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CYCLOPAEDIA:
OR. A NEW

UNIVERSAL DICTIONARY
OF

ARTS and SCIENCES.

HIBISCUS.

HIBISCUS, in Botany, ijS««»f, a Greek name, of un-

known derivation, for the «*W of Theophraftus, fup-

pofed to be the Marfli Mallow, or fomethingvery near it;
;
hence

the word was chofenby Linnaeus to defignate a genus ot that

family, which had hitherto received only barbarous or ill-con

-

ftruded appellations.—Linn. Gen. 356. Schreb. 468.

W.lld. SP . PI. v. 3. 806. Matt. Mill. Dift. v. 2. Ait.

Hort. Kew. v. 2. 454. Cavan. Difc. fafc. 3. 143- Juff.

373. Lamarck. Illultr. t. 584. G:ertn. 134 ( ketmia ;

Tourn. t. 26.)—Oafs and order, MonaJdphia Polyandria.

Nat. Ord. Cohemnif.r*, Linn. Malvact*, .luff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth double ; the outer permanent, of

many linear, fometimes fpatulate, leaves, rarely united into

one at their bafe ; inner of one leaf, cup-fhaped, either five-

cleft half wav down and permanent, or with live teeth only

»nd deciduous. Cor. Petals five, roundiih-oblong, nar-

rowed at the bafe, fpreading, attached below to the tube or

the ftamens. Stam. Filaments numerous, connected 111 their

lower part into a tube, in whofe upper part, both at its fum-

mit and fides, they become feparateand lax ; anthers kidney-

lhaped Pill. Germen fuperior, roundifti ; ftyle thread-

fhaped, longer than the ftamens, five-cleft in its upper part ;

ftigmasfive, capitate. Perk. Capfule of five cells and five

valves • the partitions double, contrary to the valves. IxtiU

one or more in each cell, kidney-fhaped inclining to ovate.

Eft. Ch. Calyx double ; the outer of many leaves or leg-

ments. Stigmas five. Capfule of five cells, with feveral

iceOS

The fpecies coaftituting the genus Hiblfcus are a numerous

tribe of thelargeit and fineft plants of the malvaceous order.

They are 36 in Syft. Veg. ed. 14th, 66 in \V1llden0w ;
yet

of the former H. pr*morfus,fpmiJex, cancdlatus, ani zeylamtus,
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are removed to the new genus Pavon'ia, and H. MalvTvifcus

to the Achama of Banks and Solander, well marked by us

convoluted corolla, ten ftigmas, and pulpy fruit ; feeAcHA-

N1A . Scarcely any of them are natives of Europe. They

generally grow between the tropics, yet fome are found in

North America, and fome have been brought from the Cape

of Good Hope. Though fo numerous, they are not capable

of being diftributed into any well-defined feftions or fub-

divifious The item is generally fhrubby or arboreous;

rarely herbaceous with an annual root, and ftill more rarely

fo with a perennial one. Leaves alternate, ftalked, fimple,

more orlefslobed, with a pair of narrow ftipulas at the bafe

of the footftalk. Pubefcence generally foft and ftellated,

fometimes briftly and fimple, fometimes wanting ;
in H. po-

pulous fcaly, but this was, with great reafon, thought a

diftina genus by Dr. Solander. Flower-ftalks axillary or

terminal, all fimple and fingle-flowered. Corolla ufually

large, red, purplifh, or yellow with more or lefs of a purple

fpot, for the moil part very ornamental ; fometimes variable

according to the age of the flower. The fibres of the ftem

are tenaciovs like hemp, and the juices of the whole plant

very mucilaginous, fometimes accompanied by an unplea-

fantly fcented fecretion. We do not recollea any fragrance

in the blofloms, at leaft of thofe few which it has fallen to

our lot to examine alive in the gardens or ftoves of Europe.

The following are among the fpecies moll worthy of no-

ticc.

H.paMru. Linn. Sp. PI. 97^- Curt. Mag. t. 882.

Cavan. Did. t. 6$- f- 2.—Stem herbaceous, quite fimple.

Leaves ovate, partly three-lobed, downy beneath. Flower-

ftalks diftina from the foot-ftalks—Native of marfties in

Nortli America; hardy in our gardens, but fcarcely

]}
flowering

Siroliiui and [Vftnn,

tie* -imxi-^are, Lowiun.



HIBISCUS.
flowering without fome artificial heat. The root is perennial.

Stems annual, about two feet high, perfectly unbrar.ched,
leafy, round, and nearly fmooth. Leaves three or four
inches long, two or three broad, pointed, o\ate, ferrated,

often with two fmall lateral points or lobes ; fmooth above
;

Cnely hoary beneath. Flowers large, rofe-coloured, darker
i the centre. Stamens and piflil yellow. Stigmas very large

and globofe. Theflower-flails are truly axillary, not united
for fome diftance to the footilalk of the leaf, by which it is

fuppofed to be diltinguifhed from H Mofibeutos •, but we
think, with Dr. Sims in Curtis's Botanical Magazine, that

thefe two fpecies are hardly to be confidered as more than
varieties. The latter is reprefented in Cavan. DifT. t. 65.
f. 1, whatever may be the Alcea rofea peregrina, forte Rofa
mofeieutos Plinii, Cornut. Canad. 144. t. 145.

H. tiliaceus. Linn. Sp. PI. 976. Cavan. DifT. t. 55.
f. I. (Pariti ; Rheede Malab. v. 1. 53. t 30. Novella;
Rumph. Arab. v. 2. 218. t. 73.)—Leaves roundifh-heart-

fhaped, undivided, pointed, crenate. Stem arboreous.

Outer calyx in ten fegments united half way up.—One of
the molt common trees in every part of the Eatt Indie's,

thriving in all forts of fituations and foils, and cultivated for

the fake of its lhade, even more than the beauty of its

flowers, in towns and villages, and by road fides. The
foliage refembles that of the Carolina Lime, Ti/ia pubefcens.

Theflowers expand in an evening, and are pale yellow, with
a dark purplilh llain in the bottom. A coarfe cordage is

made of the bark ; the wood is light and white, ufeful for

fmall cabinet work ; the mucilage of the whole plant is ap-
plied to fome medical purpofes.

H. Rofa-Sinenfis. Linn. Sp. PI. 977. Sm. Spicil. 7.

t. 8. Curt. Mag. t. 158. Cavan. Diff. t. 69. f. 2.)

Schem-pariti ; Rheede Malab. v. 2. 25 t. 17, with a double
flower, as is alfo Flos fellah's ; Rumph. Amb. v. 4 24.
t. 8.) -Leaves ovate, pointed, ferrated, fmooth. Stem
arboreous.—The native country of this fpecies is uncertain,

but no plant is more generally cultivated in China and the

Ealt Indies for ornament, efpecially the double-flowered
kind, which is ufed on all occafions to decorate the houfes,

temples, &c, as rofes are in England. Tiieir Ihape and
brilliant red colour have acquired them the appellation of
the China Rofe. Tiie fingle flower, with its long pendulous
column of ftamens, and vivid crimfon lligmas, is in our
opinion much more elegant than the double, but is rarely

feen in collections, though the latter is confidered as almolt
•effential to every hot-houfe. The tree is faid to be as large

as a hazel. The leaves are of a fine green, and fmooth.
Flowers large, crimfon. They ferve the Europeans in India
for the ignoble purpofe of blacking their fhoes, being
rubbed upon the leather, which, when it has received a fiiffi-

cient degree of colour, is polifhed with the hand.
H mutabiRs. Linn. Sp. PI. 977. Andr. Repof. t. 228.

Cavan Did. t. 62. f. 1. ( Rofa-Sinenlis ; Ferrari Flor. 479.
t. 485—499. Merian. Surin. 31. t. 31. Hina-pariti

;

Rheede Malab. v. 6. 6j. t. 38—42 )—Leaves heart-lhaped,
angular, iive-lobed, pointed, toothed. Outer calyx of eight
leaves. Capfule villol'e. Stem arboreous.—Native of China,
Japan, and various parts of the Eall Indies, where, as well
h> in the Welt Indies, it is much cultivated for the beauty
of its flowers, molt generally double, which are white at

firlt opening in the morning, but become rofe-coloured be-
fore they fade at night. The leaves fomewhat refemble
thole of the vine, and are roughiih, variable in the length of
their points. Ferrari and Rheede have iilultrated this line

plant by an unufual profulion of plates in their feveral

jplendid works.

H. fyriaeus. Linn. Sp. PI. 978. Curt. Mag. t. S3.

Cavan. DifT t. 69. f. t. (Alcea arborefcens ; Camer.

Hort. t. 3, 4. Althasa arborefcens ; Ger. em. 933. A.
frutex ; Park. Parad. 369. t. 367. f. 5.)—Leaves ovate,

fomewhat wedge-fhapecr, three-lobed, cut, fmooth. Outer

calyx of about eight leaves, as long as the inner. Stem

arborefcent.—Native of Syria and Carniola ; a hardy fhrub

in our gardens, where it is popularly known by the name of

Alihxafrutex. It is perhaps the laft. fhrub that comes into

leaf with us, and one of the latelt in flowering. The
bloffoms are handfome, rofe-coloured with a crimfon eye, pro-

duced in abundance, and liable to variations in colour which

render them ftill more defirable. They have no icent.

H liliifiorus. Cavan.. DiiT. t. 57. f. 1.—Leaves obovate,

entire, bluntilh, ribbed, fmooth ; occafionally three-lobed.

Outer calyx five-cleft, very (hort. Stem arboreous.

—

Gathered on the woody mountains of the Ifle de Bourbon
bv Commerfon, who, thinking it a diltinft genus, intended

to call it Cremontia. The above characters mark it fuffi-

ciently. The flowers are large, not much expanded, pur-

plifh, externally iilky and whitifh Few of the genus are

more linking either in their bloffoms or foliage.—The
French call it Fleur de St. Louis.

H. fp.ciofus. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 2. 456. Curt. Mag.
t. 360.—Leaves deeply palmate, fmooth : their fegments

lanceolate, fomewhat ferrated. Stem, ftalks, and calyx

fmooth.— Native of Carolina, nearly hardy with us, being

perennial, with an annual herbaceous Item. The flowers
are peculiarly (hewy, being of a rich fcarlet, and larger than

molt of their family.

H. Abelmofchus. ' Linn. Sp. PI. 980. Cavan. Difl". t. 62.

f. 2. (Flos mofchatus ; Merian. Sur. 42. t.42.)—Leaves
with feven angles, ferrated ; fomewhat peltate and heart-

fhaped at the bafe. Stem briftly.—Native of the Eaft and
Weil Indies, chiefly remarkable for the rich muiky tafte of
its feeds, known by the name of Bammia mofchata, for which
they are cultivated in the Eaft. The plant is fhrubby, very

hifpid. Leaves very deeply divided. Flowers large, yel-

low. Capfule two or three inches long.

H.Trimum. Linn. Sp. PL 981. Curt. Mag. t. 209.

—

Leaves in three very deep divifions, cut, fomewhat pinnatifid.

Calyx inflated, membranous, hairy.—The beautiful Vene-
tian Mallow, or Flower of an hour, is one of the few Eu-
ropean fpecies of Hibifcus, and alfo one of the few that are

annual. It is commonly cultivated for the elegance of the

flowers, which are fulphur-coloured, with five purple ex-

ternal ltripes, and a violet eve, contra'ted with the rellovv

anthers. The purple hairy Ifigmas too are remaikable, as

well as the bladdery hifpid inner calyx.

Hibiscus, in Gardening, contains plants of the (lirubby

and flowering exotic iorts, among which the fpecies chiefly

cultivated are, the Syrian fhrubby hibifcus, or althaea fru-

tex (H. fyriacus) ; the bladder hibifcus, bladder ketmia,
or flower of an hour (H. trionum) ; the China rofe hibifcus

(H. rofa finenfis) ; and the changeable rofe hibifcus (H. mu-
tabilis,) or Maninico rofe.

The tirit fpecies has feveral varieties, as with pale purple
flowers, having dark bottoms ; with bright purple flowers,

and black bottoms ; with white flowers, and purple bot-
toms ; with variegated flowers and dark bottoms, termed
painted lady althsa frutex ; with pale yellow flowers,

and dark bottoms ; and with variegated leaves, and double
flowers.

And of the fecond fpecies there are varieties, with ere£t

purplilh items, and larger flowers, with a deeper colour ; and
with large paler-coloured flowers.

The latt fpecies has alfo a variety with double flowers,

from w Inch the fingle is often produced : but the feeds
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ofTtha tingle rarely afford plants that vary to the double

'^MethoJ of Culture.—The firft fpecies is capable of being

multiplied either by feeds, layers of the branches, or cut-

tings of the voung (hoots.

fn raifing them hy feed, it mould be procured from

aVoad, and be f wn in the early fpnng feafon, either in

pots filled with light earth, or on a border in a *J™«£
pofure: but the former is the better method. 1 he pot,

E be plunged in a gentle hot-bed, in order to bring

|fyo»ngp"afts forward Afterwards the plants Jould

to 'watered daring the Cummer feafon ma mode,-,,

degree, and be protected in the winter from the effect* of

fr

°After the plants have had the growth of about two years

they may be planted out in nurfery rows, or in the places

where they are ultimately to grow.
. „ ,,

'Where delayer mode is employedI, the branches ffiou.d

be laid down into the ground in the autumnal feafon

Peking the moots on the back parts at one or wo of the

Ss! and placing them well in the earth They rn

Come prettv w& rooted in the courfe of ten or twelve

Shs, at which time they may be taken off, anc placed

out in their fituations. „..,,, r i

In «C»z cuttings the young ftoots mould be prefer,- d

which should be planted in pots of lighten* early ,n the

FpS, plunging them in a mild hot-bod. /Phey may aff

b

,i i,?aLdy border in the fotrmer feafon. AsTo6n
r

;V plants are' become fully rooted, they mould be

"up with great care, and planted out where they are to

v, «hichmay be done either daring the autumn or .

a

'
th

The
H
ffond fpecies may be increafed by fowing the wj.l

ripened feeds in the autumn or fpring, m patches of feveral

fedsTogether, in the fituations in which they are defigned

[otro^and flower. As foon as the pl,nts are come up

and" have attained fome growth, they mould be thinned out

to two or three plants in each patch.

The laft two fpecies are alfo capable ot being multiplied,

bv fowing the feeds, when perfectly ripened, ,n the ear
lj

foring in lots of rich light earth, plunging them directly m
aCderate hot-bed, under glafs frames or, which is much

beuer in the bark-bed of the hot-houfe. As foon as the

Slants have made their appearance, and acquired fome few

J growth, they muft be removed feparately into fmall

po^ving them water freely, and then replunging them in

the hot-bed, where they are to be preferred.

In fome cafes they are hkewife capable of being raffed by

planting cuttings made from the young moots m pots filled

£ he fame fort of mould, either in the fpnng or fummer

affordincr them water immediately, and then, placing them in

the bark hot-bed. The after-management is the fame as in

th

T^ firft two fpecies which are hardy, afford an excellent

effeain the clumps and borders, in intermixture with other

InTs of the flowery fort; while the laft two which are

Xr, difplay confiderabie variety in eolations of

the ftove and confervatory binds, by the beauty of then

fl

°HIBISI, in Geography a town of Afiatic Turkey, in

Paramania ; So miles W. of Sataha.

- HIBRAHIM, or St! Mary, an ifland in the I

gceair, near that of Madagafcar ; 5° «*• long and 14

wide S. k-. 16 56. E.l'-mg. 51 5 5
; „ . T .

HIBRETPOUK, a town of Hindooftan, in Lahore;

27 miles Ni of Firolepour.

H I C

HICETAS, the Svracufan, in Biography, an ancient

philofopher and aftronomer, who flourimed at an unknown

period. He was probably the firft perfon who taught that

the fun and ftars were fixed and permanent bodies, and .hat

the earth had a rotatory motion. It iseven
>
fold that Coper-

nicus derived from this plfilofopher the firft hint of his true

fyllem of the univerie. . .

,

' HICHATAS, in Geography, a town of Welt rlonaa,

near the Apalachicola. N. lat. 3 i
?
43'. f long. »S

HICK, 'in Nautical Affairs, fignifies the^ handle or lever

of the rudder of a barge, called alfo the tiller.

HICKERY, in Geography, a town of America, in tl

ftate of Pennfylvauia, on the Alleghany ; 20 miles IS E. ot

Fort Franklin.
,

. .

HICKES, Gforge, in Bhgraphy.vrss born at Newiham,

in York'hire, in the year 1642. He was educated at N rtft-

Allerton, from whence he was admitted a fervitor at 5t,

John's college, Oxford. Soon after the Reftoratiorr, he re-

moved to Magdalen college, where he took the degree ot

B.A., 1662. He went to Lincoln college 1:1 1 6(4, was

elected fellow, and in the following year commenced M.A.

was admitted to holy orders, and undertook the office ot a

tutor to the college, 'the duties of which he difcharged with

great reputation till the year 1673, when he was oblige,. 1 .

feek for fome change, in order to recruit h;s health, which

had been injured by fevere labour. He accompanied fir

George Wheeler in a tour on the continent, and at rarwhe

learnt that it was the intention of the court b r jdltt

of Nantz. In 1675 he returned to Oxford, obtained :

preferment, and was foon after appointed doir.eitic ch?.y ti

to the duke of Lauderdale, whom he attended to Scotland.

Here he accepted the degree of doctor of divinity/. From

this period he received other preferments in the church, and

among others, the deanery of Worcefter, and would probably

have been made bifliop of Briftol, but the death of the king,

while the fubject was in agitation, put an end to all his future

hopes of eccl'efiaftical promotion. He had alreadv discovered

great zeal againft the principles of popery that he could

expect no favour from James II.; nevertheless, he was ft

much of a churchman, and fo fteadily attached to the

Stuart family, that he refufed to take the oaths of allegiance

to king William and queen Mary, was fofpended, arid in

,-69o was deprived of his benefices. Before he quitted

poffeffion, however, upon feeing it announced in the Gazette

that the deanery of Worcefter was granted to Mr. ^ illtam

Talbot, he drew up a claim of right to it, which, in 1691,

he fixed up, in his own hand-writing, over the great entrance

into the choir. This paper was called by the fccretary ot

fta'e " Dr. Hickes's manifefto againft the government, and

drew upon the author a profecution from the officers of the

crown. This he anticipated, and very wifely quitted the'

country for concealment in the metropolis. Here anu in its

neighbourhood he remained unmolefted till the year 1699,

when the lord high chancellor Somers, out of regard for his

great erudition, and as an encouragement to him in writing

his dictionary of the old Northern languages, procured an

act of council, by which the attorney-general was ordered

to enter a noli pro/equi to ail proceedings againft hrm- He

died in 1715, in the fe th year ot his age.^ Wis

principal works were " Inltiutiones Grammatics A*g!o-

Saxbmcse et Mxfo-Gothiese/' 4:0 ; and " Antique Litera-

ture Septentrional!?, Libriduo", folio. This lad is reckoned

the author's matter-piece, and is ftill held in high eftimation.

He was author of three volumes of fermons, and of a rr.u.ti-

t-ide of tracts in defence of himfelf, and the other non-jurors

their principles, an account of which may be found in

B 2 the
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the Biographia Britannica. Dr. Hickes was unqueftionably

a man of great learning, and very converfant in the writings

of the Chriftian fathers, whom he regarded as the belt expo-

fitors of the fcriptures. Of his integrity he afforded abundant

evidence, by the facrifices to which he fubmitted, rather than

fuffer his eonfeience to be violated, and his moral conduct is

faid to have been unexceptionable and exemplary. Biog.

Brit.

HlCKEs'j-5j)',in Geography, abay on theN.E.coaft ofNew
Zealand, difcovered by Capt. Cook in 1769, fo called from

Mr. Hickes, the lieutenant of the Endeavour ; 14 miles

W.N.W. of Cape Runaway.
Hickes'; Keys, a clufler of iflets and rocks, in the bay of

Honduras, near the coafl of Mexico. N. lat. 17° 10'.

W. long. 88~54'.

HICKFORD,in Biography, an Englifh dancing-mafler,

whofe fchool-room, in Brewer's-flreef, fucceeded that in

York-buildings for benefit concerts and muficul performances,

during the early part of the lad century.

In 1731; Geminiani Martini, the celebrated performer on

the haulbois, and Arrigoni, the lutinill, had a weekly fub-

fcription concert at Hickford's room ; where Carborelli,

Dubourg, Clegg, and Veracini had likewife their benefits,

as had all the fecond-rate opera lingers. About the year

1744, Hickford himfelf eflablifhed a weekly fubfeription

concert, of which Felling was the leader, Vincent the haut-

bois, Wiedman the German flute, Miller the baflbon, Co-
perale the violoncello, and Frail, with lome other Italians from

the opera, the fingers.

This concert continued in high favour till the deceafe of

Felling and ellablifhment of Giardini in this country.

HICKMAN, in Geography, a fettlement of America,

in Fayette county, Kentucky, on the N. fide of Kentucky
river ; 10 miles N. of Danville.

HICKSFORD, a port-town of America, in Green-

ville county, Virginia ; 209 miles from Walhington.

HICKUP, HircocK, or Hiccough, in Medicine, terms

which have probably originated from the peculiar found

iflued in the affection which they are ufed to denote, fig-

nify a rapid, convulfive, and fonorous inlpiration, effected

by the motion of the diaphragm, and generally connected

with irritation of the flomach. It is the av>juo; or \-jy,o; of

the Greeks, and thejingultus of the Latins.

This troublefome fpafmodic" affection is too well known
to require any minute defcription here. Some have con-

fidered it as a diforder of the flomach exJufively ; while

others more correctly aflert, that the action of the dia-

phragm is principally concerned in producing it. It is ob-

vious, indeed, that the peculiar diffvllabic found, produced

during the fpafm, commonly arifes from an affection of fome

of the organs of relpiration, and this is not leis obviouily

the diaphragm. This fpafmodic contraction of the dia-

phragm, however, is molt excited in cenfequence of fome

irritation within the itomach, and efpecially about the upper

orifice or cardia. Thus a large quantity of food, taken

without drinking, or a fmall portion of very dry food,

fuch as bread, will often bring on the hickup ; but it is

fpeedily appeafed, in fuch cafes, by a draught of any liquid.

Diflenfion of the itomach, by a very copious meal, or by
food imperfectly malticated, will alio frequently induce a

hickup ; which, of courfe, is eafily prevented by an oppofite

courfe, temperance, and (low eating. Certain acrid fub-

llances, fwallowed, or generated in the Itomach, are apt to

excite the convulfive action of the diaphragm, which con (ti-

tutes hickup. Thus various fpiccs, efpecially v. hen taken

copioufly, and other pungent matters, fuch as garlic, &c.

often produce it ; and the acids, and other irritating fluids,

which refult from imperfect digeftion, andoccafion a fenfe of

heat and uneafinefs about the cardia, or heart-burn, frequent-,

ly alfo excite hickup.

On the other hand, hickup is often obferved to arife from

the oppofite ftate of the (lomach to that of over-diftenfion,

namely, from inanition. It is not fo eafy to account for

this variety of the diforder, unlefs we fuppofe that the

fluids, fecreted within the (lomach, become, during- its-

empty (late, a fource of irritation adequate to excite the

fympathetic act'on of the diaphragm. Hickup is alfo apt

to occur, after great evacuations by purging and vomiting,

as in cholera, and after hemorrhages. And it often accom-

panies inflammation, or other fevere irritation, in the vifcera,

efpecially thofe of the abdomen, in phrenitis, or inflamma-

tion of the brain, in apoplexy, in obflructions of the bowels,

&c. It is very common in almolt all diforders of the organs

connected with digeftion : thus it is generally one of the

fymptomsof a fcirrhous Hate of the liver ; and is fometimes

found in fimple jaundice, in which the biliary ducts are ob-

ltructed, although the liver itfelf is found. Sometimes it i»

one of the fore-runners of the epileptic paroxyfm. Heber-
den's Comment.
From fome one or other of thefe caufes, hickup will

fometimes continue to diftrefs the patient, not only for

feveral months, but even for fome years, at times with great

conitancy, and at other times with confiderable intermiflions.

In fomeinltances, this troublefome fymptom has been known
to harafs a perlon during the fpace of many months, with-

out any other figns of ill health. (See Heberden, Comment.
De Morbor. Hilt. et. Curat, cap. 81.) The final caufe of

the hickup has been fuppofed to be the removal of any
irritating fubftance from the lower part of the ccfopha-

gus, or from the upper orifice of the flomach to a lels

fenfible part of that organ by the concufiion of the

whole.

The hickup, in its mod ordinary form, where no par-

ticular difeafe is prefent, is a trifling affection ; but when
it is a fymptom of other difeafes, and efpecially of acute

or febrile difeafes, it is often itfelf a fevere complaint, by
the irritation which it produces, and very often indicative of

danger, or of the approach of diffolution. Hippocrates has

founded feveral of his prognoltic aphorifms upon this fymp-
tom. In inflammation of the bowels (enteritis), in long
continued colic, in (Irangulated hernia, in flricture of the

rectum, intus-fufceptio, or other impediment to proper eva-

cuation of the canal, hickup enfues towards the c'.ofe of the

dileafe, and, when accompanied by great fulnefs and tenfion

of the abdomen, with debility of the pulfe, languor, and pro-

(tration of flrength, is to be confidered as a molt unfavour-

able fymptom. In all acute fevers it is an unpleafant fymp-
tom, implying generally a morbid condition of the abdomi-
nal vifcera or of the brain, which it is to be apprehended will

terminate unfavourably. The fymptom, however, has fome-
times preceded a favourable change of the fever ; fo that

the older phyficians have remarked, that an exception from
its indication of danger arifes, when appearances of an ap-
proaching crifis concur with it. Hippocrates obferves that

hickup is a bad fymptom in old people after a fevere purging.
(Aphorifm 41. feet. 7.) It is unfavourable, indeed, after

every fevere evacuation of this fort ; but more particularly

in the aged, whofe llreegth is necefTarily impaired. He re-

marks, too, that hickup is a bad fymptom in inflammation
of the liver ( Aph. 58. feet. 5—

1
7. feet. 7), and that a

lneezing, fupervening during a hickup, removes it. Aph. 7.
ie&. 6. 6

It
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It is fcarcely neceffary to fpeak of the cure of hielup,

fince it is either fo flight an affection, in general, as to re-

quire no medical afliftance, on the one hand ; or a fymptom of

fome other difeafe, to which our attention mu!t be chiefly

directed, on the other. In the former cafe, it ufually ceafcs

fpontaneoufly in a fhort time, or is readily removed by a

little warm fluid, as tea, coffee, and the like. When it

arifes from over-diftenfion of the ftomach by a too copious

fupply of food, or from the ufe of certain fpices or other

acrid fubftances, it will be in the patient's power to avcid

any return of it in future from the fame caufes. When the

hickup is more permanent and troublefome, moderate dofes

of the antifpafmodics will commonly relieve it ; probably by
blunting the feniibllity of the nervous coat of the ftomach,

and invigorating its mufcular fibres. Thus a little opium or

conium (cicuta of the old pharmacopoeias), or a few drops

of the tincture of opium and of fulphuric ether, will frequent-

ly remove the paroxyfm at slice. When the hickup appears

to be connected with the generation of acid in the ftomach,

it may be alleviated by magnefia, chalk, and the alkaline

waters, at the fame time, a light and moderate diet, with oc-

eafional laxatives, and aromatic bitters, may be ufed with a

view to unload and ftrengthen the ftomach. This, like

many ether fpafmodic actions of mufcular parts, may be

often removed by drawing the attention of the patient ftrongly

to any particular object, or by exciting any mental emotion ;

a fact, which popular obfervation has evinced. When the

hickup is merely aTymptom of fome other difeafe, the treat-

ment of it is a matter of very fecondary importance ; our

efforts being of neceflity directed chiefly to the removal of

the primary difeafe, with the ceffation or alleviation of

which the hickup will of courfe ceafe or be alleviated, accord-

ing to the old maxim, " fublata caufa tollitur effectus.'' The
treatment of fuch primary difeafes will of courfe be elfewhere

detailed. See Sennertus, Med. Pract. lib. iii. part 2.

feft. 2. cap. io. Hoffmann, Syfl. Med. Rat. Heberden,
Comment. /cap. 8 1. Sauvages, Nofol. Method.
HICKWALL, in Ornithology, the name of a fmall

fpecies of wood-pecker, called by authors picus varius

minor ; a fmall bird of not above an ounce weight, very

beautifully variegated with black, white, and brown. The
head in the female of this fpecies has a white fpot on the

crown, and in the male a red one. It climbs trees like the

common large wood-pecker, and like it feeds on worms and
other infedts which it finds there. See PlCOS Minor.

HID IJland, in Geography, an ifland of the N.W. ter-

ritory of America, in Plein river, the northern head-water

of the Illinois.

HIDAGE, or Hydage, an extraordinary tax, anciently

payable to the king for every hide of land. See Hide.
" Sunt etiam qusedam communes prxftationes, qux fer-

vitia non dicuntur, nee de confueiudine veniunt, niii cum
neceflitas intervenerit, vel cum rex venerit ; ficut funt hi-

dagia, coragia, & carvagia, & alia plura de neceflitate, & ex
coufenfu communi totius regni iiitrodufta, & qux ad domi-
num non pertinent," &c. BraCton, lib. ii. cap. 6.

King Ethelred, in the year of Chrift 994, upon the land-

ing of the Danes, at Sandwich, taxed all his lands by hides.

Every 310 hides of land, on this occafion, found one ihip

furnifhed ; and every eight hides found one jack and one
faddle, for the defence of the realm. William the Conqueror
took fix (hillings for every hide of land in England.

Hidage is alfo ufed for being quit of that tax ; otherwife

called hide-gild.

HIDALGO, q. i. a fan of birth > in Modern Hiflory, a

title given in Spain to all who are ot noble family.

H I D
HIDDE, in Geographv, a town cf Arabia ; 10 miles E.

of Jidda.

HIDDENSON, an ifland in the Baltic, near the W.
coalt of Ufedom, about ten miles long and two broad. N. lat.

5V 35'- E.long. 13 io'.

HIDE, in Commerce, the (kin of a bead
; particularly

that of a bullock, cow, or horfe. See Skin and Tanning.
We have hides of divers denominations, according to their

ftate,^aaiity, Sec.

Hide, Curried, is that which, after tanning, has palTed

through the currier's hands, and has thus received its latt

preparation, and is lilted for ufe. See Currying.

Hide, Raiv, or Green Hide, is that which has not under-

gone any preparation ; being in the lame condition as when
taken off the carcafe.

Hide, Salted, is a green hide, feafmed with fea-falt and
alum, or falt-petre, to prevent its fpofting and corrupting,
either by keeping it too long in cellars, or in tranfporting it

too far in a hot leafon.

There are alfo hides dried in the air, lent from America ;

particularly thofe of buffalos.

Hide, Tanned, is a hide either green, faked, or dried,

farther dreffed and prepared by the tanner, by paring off

the hair, and fteeping it in pits of lime aid tan. See Tas-
king.

Tanned hides are commonly carried alone: with the ar-

tillery of an army. They are ufed in the iire-wcrkers ilorcs,

for covering powder or charged bombs from the rain or
from fpaj-ks of lire. They are alfo ufed on batteries, or in

a laboratory.

Hide, or Hyde, Hyda, in our Ancient Cufioms, denoted
a meafure or quantity cf land, containing fo much as could
be yearly tilled with a (ingle plough.

Beda calls the hide of fen&famiiia, and defines it to be fo

much as was fufficient for the ordinary maintenance of one
family. In other authors it is called manfum, manfio, caru-

tata, &c.

Crompton, in his jurifdict. fol. 322, fays, a hide of land
contains one hundred acres, =: 10 acremes = 10 fquare fur-

longs = 4 virgates = 8 bovates or ox-gangs = 8 nooks
= 200 obolata = 400 roods — 16,000 perches or poles

= loco fquare chains = 100,000 fquave llaves = 10,000,000
fquare links = 484,000 iquare yards = 1,742,400 fquare

paces = 4,356,000 fquare feet, &c. : he adds, that eight

hides make a knight's fee. In ancient manufcripts, the

hide is fixed at 120 acres. But Jir Edward Coke notes, that

a knight's fee, a hide or plough-land, a yard-land, and an ox-
gang of land, do not contain any certain determinate number
of acre*. See Carrucate.

The diftribution of England into hides of land is very
ancient, there being mention made of it in the laws of king
John, cap. 14. " Henricus I. maritand. fibs fux gratia im-
peratori, cepit ab unaquaque hida Anglia tres fol.'' Spel.

man. See Subsidy.

Hidb, in Geography, a river in America, which runs into

the Miffiflippi, N. lat. 43 24'. W. long. 92 2'.

Hide and Gain, in our Old Writers, fignified arable land i

to gain the land being as much as to till it.

HlOE-hound, a diforder of a horfe or other beaft, wherein
his (kin (licks fo tight to his ribs and back, as not to be
loofened from it with the hand.

The diforder is fometimes owing to poverty and bad
keeping ; at other times to over-riding or a furfeit, the horfe

being fuffered when he is hot to ftand long in the wet ; or

to a morbid drynefs of the blood, which, not having its

natural
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natural courfe, caufes the (kin to flirink up and cleave to the
bones.

Among Hujbandmen, trees a!fo- are faitl to be hide-bound
ark (licks too cl

H;m -'::.:.:' Land, in Agriculture, a term ufed in fome
di'.'tricts to . vigh. pour fward land, which has mo. :'.-.-

been badly laid down to
;.

HIDEL, in our Ancient Statutes, Signifies a place of pro-

tection or fan :: lary.

HIDGILD, or Hidegild, in the laws of king Canute,

is explained by frei'ium redemption':: fer-c: ; the price by which

a fervant wr.s to redeem his flrin froin being whipped.

The word is formed from the Saxon hide, lkin, and gild,

payment. " Si iiber feftis diebus operetur perdat hbertatem ;

fi fervus cor turn perdat vel hidgildum :''
i e. let him be

whipped (which was the puniftiment for fervants), or let him

"pay for his ikin ; by which payment he is to be excufed from

whipping.

HIDRA, in Geography, a town of Africa; no miles

W.S.W. of Tunis.

HIDRO, a mountain of Naples ; i - miles \Y.S AY. of

Oiranto.

HIDROA, '."-., in Medicine, from 'le*;,fwcat, fignifies

in eruption of miliary pultles on the fkin, occurring chiefly

during the fummer, in the fouth of Europe. The complaint

was entitled fudamina and papal* fudar'u by the Romans,

fudor fignifying alfo Jkueat ; whence we may infer their

opinion of its connection with the perfpiration, which the

hot fea
r
o:i produced. It appears to be nearly the fame dif-

eafe as that which occurs in tropical climates during the

hotted: months, efpecially to European fettlers, and is de-

nominated, from the fenfation accompanying it, the prickly

beat. See Heat, prickly.

HIDROCRITICA", a term ufed to exprefs the judg-

ments parted by phyiicians on their patients, on obfervir.g

the fweats that have attended the difeafe.

HIDRONOSOS, a name given, by fome authors, to

that terrible difeafe the fudor Anglieanus, or fweating fick-

nefs.

HIDROPYRETOS, of ;?;.-, fiiuat, and ~.^:,fe-ver,

thefzueaiing fever, a name given by tome to the fudor Angli-

cus, or fweating iicknefs.

HIDROTICS, or Hydrotics, in Medicine, the fame

with fudorifics.

The wordiscompofedof the Greek '.*;!, fiveal.

Contrayerva, zedoary, guaiacum, angelica, &c. are of the

number of hidrotics, or hidrotic medicines.

HIELM, in Geography, a fmall ifland of Denmark, in

the Cattegat, near the coait of Jutland. N. lat. 56 8'. E.
lone, io" 49'.

HIELMAR, a lake of Sweden, in the province of

Sudermanland, about 70 miles' ia rircumfereuce ; 60 miles

\\*. of Stockholm.

HIEMALIA, in Antiquity^ the fame with brumalia.

HIEN, in Geography, a town of China, of the third rank,

in the province of Pe-tche-li, 12 miles S. of Ho-kien.

HIEN-YAN, a town of China, of the third rank, in

Chan-fi ; 12 miles W SAY. of Si-nghan.

HIEOU-KI, a town of China, of the third rank, in Fo-

; 26 miles S of Yen-ping.

HIEOU-NHING, a town cf China, of the third rank,

in Hou-quang ; 40 miles S. of On-:. !

HIERA, in Ancient Geography, one of the Cyclades, an

iiland of the Archipelago, Situated between Thera and The-
rafia. This iiland, called the " Sacred iiland," was dedi-

cated to the gods of hell, becaufe it had been feen to iffue,

ill on fire, from the bottom of the fea, as the effect of
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a volcano. Pliny fays that tin? event tcck-place 130 year3

after that which had feparated Thera from Theralia. M.de
Choifeul affirms, according to father Hardouin, that there

; a miftake in t'ue dates, and that it was not till 40 years-

after that the ifland of Hiera made its appearance. In the

year 196, B. C.', fays Juftin (l.xxx. c. 4.), there was feen to

iffue, after an earthquake, an iiland between Thera and

Theralia, which wa? called " Sacred,'' and which was dedi-

cated to Pluto. Dion Caflius mentions the fudden appearance

of 1 fmall iiland near that of Thera, during the reign of

Claudius. Syncellus mentions it in the 46th year after

CI. rift, and places it between Thera and Theralia. But it

appears that, fome time after, there arofe another ifland

called Thia, which diiappeared, or was united to the

" Sacred
-

' ifland. Mention is made of it in Pliny (1. iv.

c. 12.), in Theophanes, and in Brietius (vol. ii. p. 236.)

Nothing remarkable happened afterwards till 1427, when a

great cxploiion produced a rather great and very diftinguifh-

able increafe to the ifland of Hiera, of which mention is

made in fome Latin verfes engraved on a marble at Scauro,

near the church of the Jefuits. In 1573 was f< rmed, after a

frefli explofion of lome continuance, ! he " Little Kammeni,
fuch as we fee it at the prefent day. The ifland Hiera,

called " Old Kammeni,'' to diflinguifh it from '•" New Kam-
meni'' (fee Kammeni), is upwards of a mile in length, and
appears to be nothing but a inafs, without regular itrata,

of volcanic fubltances, and particularly of rocks of bafaltes.

It is covered with a little earth, mixed with pumice-ftones

and volcanic aihes, which have given rife to the vegetation

that has been there long eltablifhed. This ifland is defert

and uncultivated. In the fummer only afles and mules are

feut thither to graze. On the part, fuppofed to have been ad-

ded to it at a later period, there is not as yet any trace of ve-

getation, and this part remains lefs elevated than the reft of the

iiland. On Hiera are obferved clefts fomewhat consider-

able, which take the direction of its length, and extend almolt

from the one extremity to the other. Theie have, without

doubt, been occasioned bv the earthquakes which have very

frequently occurred in thefe countries. Olivier's Travels iu

the Ottoman Empire.

HIERACHIOIDES, in Botany, a name given by Vail-

lant to a genus of plants, Since called by Linnaeus Crep'u ;
which fee.

HIERACITES, Hieracit.*:, in Ecclefwjlical Hi/lory,

a feet of ancient heretics, at the clofe of the third century-,

denominated, from their leader Hierax, a bookfeller of
Leontium, and eminently difiinguilhed bv his extenfive

learning, and a venerable air and fanctity of \

He abfolutely denied the refurrection of the body, main-
taining, that the loul alone role again, : refur-

rection was altogether Spiritual. Epiphi 3 that

he might have imbibed tliis error from Or.

The fame Hierax, and his followers, li. . lemned
the ufe of flefh, wine, and marriage ; hei that

they were only allowed under the Old T_. . _-i.:, and till

the coming of Jefus Chriit ; but that unde. the new law
they were prohibited, as incompatible with the kingdom of
C ad.

St. Eptpliani as produces the paffa^-.s of Ccriptare whereon
he founded this doctrine. He ... that Hierax did not
adoptOrigen's opinion with rer Trinity.but allowed
the San to be really and truly begott her. He

ioxwithrel . . . >:ceptieg

for fome peculiarities received frorti s, on
winch h? had refine;: ! Felchuedec was the
Ho y Gho:t. He alio -; eluded trom the kingdom of heaven
children, who died before they had aj-rived to the life of

reafon.
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Wafpn. He lived a very aufterelife, and promoted the fame

among Iiis followers ; but, after his death, they degenerated

very rapid!--.

HlERACIUM, in Botany, from is«-.;, a hawk, hecaufe

hawks were iuppofed to fharpen their fight by the applica-

tion of its juice to their eyes. The abfurdity of the idea

proves the venerable antiquity of the name. Hawkweed.

—

Linn. Gen. 402. Schreb. 529. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 3. 1559.
Mart. Mill Ditt. v. 2. Sm. Fl. Brit. 827. Ait. Hort.
Kcw. v. 3. 121. Ju(T. 169. Tourn. t. 267. Lamarck.
Illultr. t. 652. Gsrtn. t. 158 —Clafs and order, Syngene-

Jla Polygjmia-tqualis. Nat. Ord. Compofite femiflofculoftt,

Linn. Cichoracex, .Tuff.

Gen. Ch. Common Calyx imbricated, ovate, of many
linear, very unequal, longitudinal and incumbent fcales.

Cor. compound, imbricated, uniform ; the florets herma-

phrodite, numerous, equal, each of one petal, ligulate, linear,

abrupt, with five teeth. Stam. Filaments five, capillary,

very (hort ; anthers united into a cylindrical tube. P'Jl-

Germen nearly ovate ; (lyle thread-fhaped, the length of the

ftamens ; ltigmas two, recurved. Peric. none, except the

•clofed, ovate, permanent calyx. Seeds folitary, fhort, ob-

tufely quadrangular ; down capillary, feflile. Recept. nearly

naked.

EiT. Ch. Receptacle nearly naked, dotted. Calyx imbri-

cated, ovate. Down limple, feffilc.

Obf. This genus is far more comprehenfive in Tournefort

than in Linnaeus, embracing various fpecies of Crepis, Hypo-
thitris, Paris, &c. The Hieracia of Vaillant have all

branched Items ; that author feparating from them, by the

name of Pilofella, Inch as have limple radical flower-ltalks.

Thirty-five fpecies are defined in the 14th edition of the Syf-

tema Vegetabilium, 70 in Willdenow's Species Plantarv.m, though
.many of the former are now fent away, by the laft-mentioned

author, to his Apargia and other genera. Some indeed are

removed by him into this genus from Leontodon and Crepis,

but its chief increafe is derived from new difcoveries in the

mountainous parts of Europe.
The whole are commodioufly and naturally divided into

three fedlions ; 1 ft, ftalks radical, (ingle-flowered ; 2dly, (talks

radical, many-flowered
;

3dly, ftem leafy.

They are almoft, without exception, perennial herbaceous
plants, H. glutinofum only having an annual root, and H. fru-
ticofum, Willden. n. 69, a (hrubby Item. Their herbage is

commonly hairy or rough, efpecially the calyx and top of

the flower-ftalks, which are in many inftances clothed with

denfe, black, partly glandular, prominent, foft hairs. The
.leaves are limple, now and then fpotted, ufually entire in

fueh ipecies as are but little or not at all caulefcent, more or

lefs deeply toothed, or even pinnatifid, in the reft. Thofe
.placed on the ftem are alternate, feffile, or frequently clafp-

ing that part by their arrow-fhaped or heart-ftiaped bafe.

The flowers are diurnal, of a full golden yellow, in a very

few inllances orange or lemon coloured, and in itill fewer

pink or purplilh. Though the feed-down is properly de-

icribed as Ample, it is very generally rough, often verging

towards a feathery (trufture.

Examples of the iirfh fettion are,

H. alpinum. Linn. Sp. PI. 11 24. Fl. Lap. n. 283.
Lightf. Scot. 434. t. 18. Engl. Bot. t. 1 1 10. (H. villo-

fum alpinum, (lore magno fingulari, caule nudo ; Dill, in

Raii Syn. 169. t. 6. f. 2.) Leaves oblong, undivided, en-

tire or notched. Stalk almoft leaflefs, (ingle-flowered. Ca-
Jyx hairy.—Found on all the higheit mountains of Europe,
in rocky places, flowering in July. It is remarkable for its

large folitaryjfoww, whole calyx is black, clothed with long

&&\Az tawny hairs. The leaves vary much in the number and

depth of their marginal iiicillons—Willdenow quotes for this

.h'Cquin's Fl. Anltr.- t. 191, which he had properly cited at

the fpecies immediately preceding as H. alpejlre of that au-

thor, very diftinct from the alpinum, in its downy more (lender

calyXj regularly toothed leaves, and taller item.

H. Pilofella. Linn. Sp. PI. 11 25. Curt. Lond. fafc. 4.

t. 54. Engl. Bot. t. 1093. Bulliard. Fr. t. 279. (Pilo-

fella repens ; Ger. em. 638.)—Leaves elliptical, entire,

downy beneath. Scions creeping. Stalk (ingle- flowered,

leaflefs—Very common throughout Europe in dry expofed

places, on gravelly banks, funny lawns, and the tops of park

walls, where it blofioms from May to the end of July, ex-

panding its bright fulphur-coloured flowers, elegantly ftriped

at the back with crimfon, to the meridian fun, " while the fur-

rounding herbage, and even its own foliage, is withered and

burnt up." The flowers- clofe early in the afternoon. The
leaves are befet with long rigid briltles, and Angularly white

beneath. The plant fpreads widely by means of its long

trailing leafy runners ; on the Alps they are fliorter, and the

flowers larger. There is alfo an alpine variety, whole leaves

are white on both fides.

Whether Willdenow has done right in referring the Lin-

na?an Leontodon bullofum hither, the only fpecimen we have of

that rare plant will not enable us to decide, but every cha-

racter in its outward appearance (hews that it ought not to

be generically feparated from L. tuberofum, which he reckon*

an Apargia.

In the fecond feCtion ( (talks radical, manv-flowered,) arc

H. dubium. Linn Sp. PI. 1 1 25. Fl. Brit. 828. Tr. of

Linn. Soc. v. 9. 226. (H. Auricula; Fl. Dan. t. 11 II.

H. n. 53. Hall. Helvet. v. 1. 22. Pilofella major prima;

Tabern. Kreuterb. 507.) —Leaves elliptic-lanceolate, nearly

entire, hairy. Scions creeping. Stalk with feveral flowers.

Native of rather moid mountainous paltures. Mr. Hudlon
and Mr. Woodward are both mentioned as having gathered

it in the north of England, and we have from the Cam-
bridge garden roots, faid to be natives of Scotland. It dif-

fers from the laft chiefly in having the leaves green on both

fides, and the Jloivers two, three, or four, on each (talk, of a

fulphur colour underneath as well as above. Some botanifls

have confounded the fynonyms of the prefent with the follow-

ing, on which fubject copious illuftrations may be feen in the

Tranfaclions of the Linncean Soc. v. 9, 225.

H. Auricula. Linn. Sp. PI. 1 1 26. Fl. Brit. 829. (H.
dubium; Fl. Dan. t. 1044. H. n. 52; Hall. Helvet. v. 1.

22.)—Leaves lanceolate, entire. Scions creeping. Stalk

nearly leaflefs, many flowered, umbellate.—On mountains in

various parts of Europe, efpecially in the moil lofty fitua-

tions about the Glaciers of Switzerland. Mr. Hudfon
mentions gathering it on Dalehead, not far from GrafTmere,

Wellmoreland, though fparingly. We never fa*" a Britiih

fpecimen. What is (hewn for it in the botanic gardena is a

mere variety of the lalt. The prefent has fewer runners,

perfectly lanceolate leaves not dilated into a round or obovatc

lhape, except one or two of the loweft, and {maMerflowers,
of a deeper, almoft orange colour, with a far more hairy

calyx.

H. aurantiacum. Linn. Sp. PI. 1 126. Jacq. Auftr.

t. 410. Don. Herb. Brit. fafc. 2. 41. Sm. Engl. Bot.

t. 1469. (H. hortenfe latifolium, live Pilofella major ; Ger.

em. 305.)—Leaves' elliptical, entire. Stem nearly leaflefs,

fimple, hairy, bearing a corymbus ofmany flowers.—Found
in mountainous woods in France, Italy, Switzerland, and

Germany, but it was not known to be a native of Bri-

tain till Mr. G. Don difcovered it in feveral woods in Banfl-

(liire, and at Craiglton, near Turref, North Britain. In

gardens it has long been known by the name of Grim the

Collier,
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Collier, and is dillinguilhed by the rich orange hue of its

corolla, controlled with the black, hairy calyx. It blooms in

Julv, a:id forms large tufts if planted in (hady places.

H. incaniatum. Jacq. Ic. Rar. t. 578—Leaves obovate-

oblong, \va\v and toothed, hairy. Stalk many-flowered,

iomewhat corymbofe, rough at the bafe, leaflefs. Calyx

fmooth.—Native of fubalpiue places in Carinthia and Car-

niola, very remarkable for its elegant pink flower! and deeper

red anthers. The Laves are all radical, two or three inches

lonn-, light crfeen, roujrh, with numerous (hort rijrid hairs.

Stalk about a foot high, flender, naked, bearing a fort 01

corymbofe panicle.

H. Gme'ini. Linn. Sp. PI. 1 127. (H. foliis ex finuato

dentatis, caulibus fupra ramolis fubnudis, pedunculis hiriutis

unifloris; Gmel. Sib. v. 2. 23. t. 8. f. 2.)—Leaves lyrato-

runcinate, fmooth. Stalk leaflefs, corymbofe.—Gathered

in Siberia by Steller, and communicated by Gmelin to Lin.*

nius. The mod curious particular in the hiflory of this

plant is that a birch leaf, happening to flick to the bottom

of the fpecimen, caufed Linnasus to define it " with radical

leaves ovate, ferrated, and fmooth." This ftrange error

could not have been guefled without an infpectiou of his

herbarium. " Quandoque bonus dormitat Homerus."

In the third fection (with leafy Items,) are,

H. paniculaium. Linn. Sp. PL 1 127.—Stem erect. Leaves

numerous, elliptic-lanceolate, toothed, naked. Panicle capil-

lary, divaricated.—Found by Kalm in Canada. We have it

alfo, from the Rev. Dr. Muhlenberg, gathered near Lancaiter,

in Pennfylvania. The flern is 12 or 18 inches high, termi-

nating in a Angularly delicate, fmooth, widc-fpreading pa-

nicle, of fmall yellow flowers, not half the iize of our com-

mon Lapfana.

H. montanum. Jacq. Auftr. t. 1 90. Willd. n. 36. (H.
n. 38; Hall. Helvet. v. 1. 16. H. latifolium montanam
prxaltum glabrum, endivix folio ; Bocc. Muf. v. I. 148.

t. 113. Hypochreris pontana, an error of the prefs tor

montana ; Linn. Sp. PI. 1140. Andryala pontana; Vil-

lars. Dauph. v. 3. 67. t. 23.)—Stem Ample, leafy, (ingle-

flowered. Leaves feflile, obovato-lanceolate, with hooked

teeth. This fine ipecies grows on the alps of Aultria, Sa-

voy, Switzerland, and Dauphiny. The root is externally

black, and runs deep into the ground. Stem from one to

near three feet high, Ample, folid, furrowed, roughifh ; leafy

in the lower part ; elongated and naked at the top, bearing

one large handfome yellow fionjuer, whofe calyx is black,

thaggy, and fomewhat tawny. The leaves are about three

inches long, acute, thin, veiny, fmooth, edged with fmall,

unequal, more or lefs hooked, teeth. Linnaeus in his own
copy of Sp. PI. has corrected the error of the prefs, which

led his tranferibers altray, but which any of them might

ealily have detected by turning to Boccone ; yet Willdenow
copies the fynonym of the latter, retaining the error in quef-

tion, as -well as another referring to vol. 2. initead of 1.

We cannot too often infill on the editors of any of the works
of Linnaeus turning to, and correcting, quotations. This

at leait is in their power, and would be far more ufeful than

many alterations, concerning which their judgment and ex-

perience may poffibly be inferior to that of their author.

In the latter part of this cenfure we aim not at our friend

Willdenow, who, except fome trifling or erroneous changes

in fpecific characters, and his univerfally copying from the

original edition, like his predeceflbrs, remarks, that thefe ap-

ply to an immediately preceding fpecies, without altering

fuch reference, though he introduces ever fo many new ones

b-.-t ween the two, (witnefs his Hieracium paludofum, n. 44.)
lias proved himfelf in many refpeits a highly meritorious

editor.
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Several more fpecies of this fection are found on the con-

tinent, and many of them in Britain. The latter, as far as

hitherto determined, are H. murorum, Engl. Bot. t. 2082
;

maculatum, t. 2121
;
fylvaticum, t. 203 I ; Lawfoni, t. 2083,

which we are rather inclined to j.lace here on account of its

affinity to the reft, though (like murorum indeed,) it has but

one or two ftem-leaves ; paludofum, t. 1094; widely different

from murorum, notwithstanding the fuipicion of Linnaeus
;

the Item is hollow ; whole plant intenfely bitter ; cerinthoides,

Linn. Sp. PI. 1129, found in the Highlands, by Mr.

G. Don ; molle, Engl. Bot. t. 2210; uillofu-.n, Jacq. Auitr.

t. 87 ;
fabaudum, Engl. Bot. t. 349 ; d.niiculatum, t. 2122 ;

prenanthoides, t. 2235; and umbellatum, t. 1771. We have

imperfect fpecimens of feveral more, either varieties or fpe-

cies, from Scotland, but they require to be cultivated and ob-

ferved in different ltates, before they can be finally fettled,

this being one of the molt difficult of European genera, in

which it vies with Saxifraga and Potentilla. S.

HieraciCm, in Gardening, contains plants of the herba-

ceous hardy, flowering perennial forts, of which the fpecie3

molt ufuallv cultivated are, the orange-flowered hawkweed
(H. aurantiacum) ; and the gum-fuccory hawkweed (H.
chondriloides. ) The former is frequently diltinguiihed by
the name of golden moule-ear, and when of a dark colour

by that of Grim the collier. And it varies in the colour of

the flower from red to orange, as well as feveral Shades of

yellow.

Method of Culture.—Thefe different fpecies of plants are

capable of being increafed by means of fowing the well ri-

pened feeds early in the fpring upon a bed or border of

frefli earth, which has an expofure towards the eaft. As
foon as the plants have a few inches growth, thev mult be

removed into other beds in order to Hand until the autumn,

when they fhould be planted out where they are to remair.

A better practice is, however, that of at firlt fetting thein

where they are intended to continue.

They are alio capable of being multiplied by means of

flips from the roots, which ihould be planted in the autumn
or fpring in the places where the plants are to remain. In

each of thefe modes of increasing them, they fhould have

pretty full fupplies of water in dry feafons.

When planted in fuch foils as are neither too rich, nor too

much rilled with moiiture, the roots will continue for a great

number of years.

Thefe plants give variety in the clumps, borders, and
other parts of plealure grounds, in which they Ihould con-

stantly be placed towards the fronts.

HIERACOME, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia,

in Syria, fuuated to the ealt of the gulf of Ifficus, between
two chains of mountains.

HIERACUM, a town of Upper Egypt, in the The-
baide, placed in Antonine's Itinerary between Iiiu and
Pefla ; 2c miles from the former and 28 from the latter.

HIERACURRA, in Geography, a town of Hindooltan,
in Golconda

; 35 miles S.E. of Hvdrabad.
HIERjEA, in Ancient Geography, a fmall country of

Libya.

HIERAMiE, a town of Afia, in Caria. Steph.
Bvz.
HIERA PICRA, in Pharmacy, originally a kind of

eleftuary, firit defcribed by Galen, compofed of aloes, cin-

namon, afarabacca, fpica nardi, faffron, and maitic, made
up with honey, or fyrup of violets and honey.

It is denominated from the Geek U;or, facer, holy, be-
cause of its rare virtues; and mxf*K, amarus, bitter; aloes,

which is the bafe thereof, rendering it extremely bitter.

It was ufed to purge and cleanfe the ilomach, remove

obitruclions,
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dbftru&ioM, promote the mer.fcs and haemorrhoids, and
fweeten the blood ; but its chief ufe among us is in powder,

(

for malting the tinftura facra.

Befidcs this Jimplc hiera picra, there is a compound fort,

called diacolocynth'idos Pacini, becaufe colocynthis is the bafe

thereof; and it was iirll ufed, with good' fuccefs, by Pacfaius

of Antioch, in divers obftinate difeafes. It is compofed of

colocynth, opopanax, aritlolochia rotunda, agaric, apd other

ingredients. It is ufed in epilepfies apoplexies, paliies, and
lethargies; and to excite the menfes, and promote the ex-

pulfiun of the after-birth.

There is alio a third fort of hiera, called Tib ra u ; but

rarely ufed. Dr. Quincy fays, it is one of the moil ri-

diculous medleys ever contrived. It paffes for a cordial,

&c.
HlKRA Pic ItA, TinBure of. See TlNC.TURA Sacra,

PITERAPOLIS, or IiiERoroi.ts, in Ancient C ography

a town of Phoenicia, in the Cyrrheftic territory. Ptolemy.

—Alfo, a town of Alia, hi Phrygda; Piol. Steph. Byz.
places it between Phrygia and Lydia, and fays, that it had

Lot l>f.:hs and feveral ten. pie;—Alio, a town of the ifland

of Crete, which was epifcopal —Alfo, a town, of Caria.

—

Alfo, an epifcopal town of Arabia, under the metropolis

of Babba, in the Moabitide territory.—Alfo, another epifco-

pal town of Arabia, under the metropolis of Boftra.—Alto,

a town of Alia, in S) ria, called " Bambvce" and now "Mam-
bedj," S S.W. of Zeugma, at an equal diftance from a chain

of mountains ar.d the Euphrates, or two days' journey N.E.
of Aleppo. The worfhip of the great Syrian goddefs, called

" Atergitis," was ellabliihed in tliis town ; but no traces

now remain of her temple. The only remarkable monu-
ment is a fubterraneous canal, which conducts the water

from the mountains of the N. for the diftance of four leagues.

The name of Hierapolis It 111 iubfifts in that of another vil-

lage, called " Yerabolos," fituated on the Euphrates.

HIERAPUMNAL, in Geography, a town of Meckleyj
6d miles S. of Munnipour.

HIERAPYTNA, in Ancient Geography, a town of
Crete, called alfo " Cyrrha," " Pytna," and " Camyros,"
and fuppofed to be the fame place which Ptolemy calls

" Hiera Pctra," or the Sacred Rock. The reins of this city

are dill vilible on the coaft over-againll the rocks called by
the ancients the " Ides of Afte?."' Hierapytna was one of
the ilrongeft places on the ifland, when Meteilus undertook
the conqueft of Crete ; but it is at prefent only a village

known by the name of " Girapietra.''

HIERARCHY, Hierarchia, in Theology, the order
or fubordination among the feveral choirs or ranks of angels.

The word is Greek iFpapjjur, formed of , :i , facer, holy, and

e.fx r-, principalis, rule; q. d. lip a^n, holy command, or rule

in holy things.

St. Dionyfius, and other of the ancient writers, eflablifh

nine choirs or orders of celcilial fpirits ; iiz. feraphim,

cherubim, thrones, dominions, principalities, powers, vir-

tues, angels, and archangels : and thefe they divide into

three hierarchies.

HIERARCHY is alfo ufed for the fubordination between
prelates and other ecclefiaftics. See Priest, &e.

Archbiihops, bilhops, prielts and deacons, compofe the

hierarchy of the church of England. In that of Rome,
the pope has likewife a place at the head of the hierar-

chy.

F. Cellot, a Jefuit of Paris, has publiihed a volume cx-

prefs (De Hierarchia 8c Hierarchis) on the hierarchy, and

thofe who compofe it. He there dillinguifhes a created and

•an uncreated hierarchy ; a divine and a human, or ecclefi-

Vol. XVI i I.
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aftical hierarchy ; and in this, a hierarchy of jurifdi&ion,

a hierarchy of an order, and a hierarchy of graces, the
moll fublime of all.

Pie defines hierarchy, in the general, a command or fove-

reignty in holy things ; " principatus, five imperium, in

rebus facris ;*' on which footing he holds, that hierarchy
excludes all below bilhops ; and that neither priefls nor dea-
cons can be reckoned among the number of hierarchies.

Bellarmin, Hallier, Aurelius, &c. he holds, were all mif-

taken, and did not diflinguifh between being of the hierar-

chy, and being under it.

H.IERASSON, in Ancient Geography, an epifcopal town
of Arabia, under the metropolis of Beryra.

HIERATIC Paper, among the Ancients, was the fined

fort of paper, which was fet apart only for l'acred or reli-

gious ufes. See Pai

HIERATIN, in Ancient Geography, a town fitiiated on
the coalt of the gulf of Perfia, at the mouth of a river

named Heratemis.

HIE'RES, in Geography, a terwri of France, in the de-

partment of the Var, and chief place of a canton, in the

dHlric/t of Toulon ; nine miles E. of Toulon. This tewn
was formerly a fea-port, where pilgrims bound for the holy
land were aecuflomed to embark ; but it is now at a con-
fid, rab'e diftance from the fea ; fituated on the fide of a
hill, in a delightful country, where is a perpetual fpring,

and furrounded by beautiful gardens, affording the befb

fruit in France ; oranges, citrons, and pomegranates grow
in the open air. Near the town are large falt-works, in

which the fall is made partly from fea-water and partly from
a falt-lake near the town. The noxious effecMs of the' exha-
lations from the falt-lake have been remedied by a canal cut
from the lake to the fea. The gulf of Hieres, between the
town and the ifland fo called, is a famous road for veffels,

with good anchoring ground and fufiicient depth of water.-

The place contains 6528, and the canton 65:8 inhabitants,

on a territory of 205 kiliometres in one commune. N. lat.

43' 7'. E. long. 6 12'.

Hie'res //lands, a duller cf fmall ifiands in the Mediter-
ranean, near the coafl of France, which take their name
from the town of Hieres. They are famous for a great va-

riety of medicinal plants. N. lat. 43" 2'. E. Ion"'. 6 10'.

HlERISOS, a town of Europ-an Turkey, in Mace-
donia, near the coafl

; 50 miles S.E. of Si.ljniki.

HIERKEN, a town of Norway, in the dioccfe of
Drontheim

; 40 miles S.E. of Romfdal.

HIERO, in Biography, king of Syracufe, fncceeded

his brother Gelpn in the year B.C. 478. Being of a jea-

lous and tyrannical difpofition, his brother, who fell under
his fufpicions, fled to the court of Theron, king of Agrigen-
tum. A war between the two monarchs was the confe-

quence, which continued with various fuccefs feveral years,

till it was ended by a treaty advantageous to Hiero, who
married the filler of Theron, and th. n admitted his brother
to favour. Af.er a reign of no great length this prince fell

into a lingering malady, the pains of which he endeavoured
to divert bv the converfation of poets and pliilofbphers,

whom he had drawn to his court by liberal encouragement.
He died about the year 467 B. C. Pindar addrelTed four

of his odes to Hiero, who was a fuccefsful competitor in

the Olympic and Pythian games. Simonides was induced
in his old age, to comply with an invitation of this prince

;

and it was his queftion " What is God ?" which produced
the philofopher's celebrated requefl of lime repeatedly dou-
bled, for ahfwering a query which feemed more difficult

the more it was coiuidered hylus,ar.d other great men
C and
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::oets, are mentioned as ornaments of his literary and

.1 circles. Univer. Hiil. Bayle.

Hiero II. king of Svracufe, was fon of Hierocles, a

d endant of Geljn. His mother was a female Have, and

the father was fo afhamed of his offspring, that he is faid to

have ordered him to be expofed in the woods, where he was

cafually nourifhed with wild honey. Kis efcape from the

fan ;;-of death was regarded as little fhort of a miracle, and he

was on that account brought home and very carefully educated.

He foon became dulinguifhed among his companions, as

we 1 bv his dexterity in all manly exercifes, as by his readi-

nefs in receiving in (ruction. As a warrior he ferved in his

youth under Pyrrhus king of Epirus, and at the age of

he was regarded as one of the ableft commanders
of hi .:. . On the departure of Pyrrhus from Sicily, Sy-

racul a prey to the factious. Hiero, at the head of

his men, entered the city with his colleague, and affumed the

lit. To ftrengthen his intereft among the

i lied the daughter of Leptincs, a perfon of

, and committed the domeilic management to

..', while he was abfent in the field. There

I irge bodies of mercenaries in pay, whole

i nd mutinous fpirit was the fource of conilant d:f-

Hiero freed himfelf from thefe by a flratagem

3 i more fuccefsful than honourable. Leading the

v.inft the Mamertines, a ferocious body of ad-

who had feized upon MefTana, he formed two fe-

.
• of the mercenaries and Syracufans, and or-

.e.ck the enemy, pretending that he

meant to fupport them with the latter. They entered on

the conteft with the degree of valour, and were in

the end almoft. entirely cut to pieces. When Hiero faw that

he had nothing now to fear from his allies, he fupplied their

places with the Syracufan military, who without difficulty

gave the Mamertines a fignal defeat, and made himfelf matter

of the furrounding country. On account of this fuccefs

lie was unanimoufly raileii to the throne of Svracufe about

:05 B.C. In a fliort time he offered terms of

peace and alliance with the Romans, which were readily se-

ed ; and he ever after continued the lleadieft of all the

'.;.i iriends of the republic, and as a reward of his con-

ey lie enjoyed a long and profperous reign of almoft. un-

•rupted tranquillity. His mild and equitable rule extin-

|
arty arurr.onties among his people, while his atten-

to the interefts of agriculture enabled him to patronize

ai! the arts by which a nation is made flourishing. He under-

took, and with the aid of Archimedes accomplished, fome

of great magnificence. He encouraged com-
ce, and fitted out numerous fleets of trading veflels to

< perfluous harvefts of Sicily to other countries,

and, it is feed, that the commercial fpirit of Hiero was fully al-

lied to the liberality of princely opulence. He relieved the

Rhodians, after a moft difaftrous earthquake, with a hundred
talents in money, and many other valuable donations. After
the fetal battle of '. nus, in the fecond Punic war,

he I ) provifions to the port of Oftia, and
directed his smbafiadors, after condolences expreffed in the

mo:; pathetic terms, to offer to the republic thefe ai:d i

e\ -v other fupplies it might (land in need of; and alio for

the fake of the Augury to accept of a ftatue of Victory

of pure gold, g three hundred pounds. The fenate

was mark of attachment at fuch a

period, and decreed that the V red in the

te pie oi the Capitoline Jupiter. Hiero, notwithstanding

his s - the republic, was mortif

conduct of his fon Gel< n, who opei '.-.
!«

.'
'

:'
r the Car-

thaginians, and by his influence would probably 1 .

.
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his aged father to a pafllve acquiefcence in his mcafures, liad

he not been carried off by a fudden illnefs. Hiero died

about the year 215 B. C, in the 90th year of his age, and

the 54th of his reign. He was univerfally regretted, and

all the inhabitants of Sicily fhowed by their lamentations,

that they had loft a common f:»ther and an affectionate friend.

He was a liberal patron of literature, and wrote a book on

agriculture.

Hiero. See Ferro.

Hiero's Crown, in Hydro/talks. The hiflory of this.-

crown and of the important hydroflatical propofition, to

the difcoverv of which it gave occafion, is as follows :

Hiero, kin-3-of Svracufe, having furnifhed a workman with

a quantity of gold for making a crown, fufpefted that he

had been cheated, and that the workman had ufed a greater

alloy of filver than was neceffary in the manufacture of it
;

he. therefore, applied to Archimedes for a difcovery of the

fraud. This celebrated mathematician was led by chance

to a method of detecting the impofture, and of determining

precifely the quantities of gold and filver of which the

crown was compofed ; for he obferved, whilft he was bathing

in a tub of cold water, that as he immerged hit body in it,

the water ran out ; and he immediately concluded, that the

water which ran out, when his whole body v ged,

was equal in bulk to his body. It is laid, that he was fo

pleafed with the difcovery, as to run about naked crying

out, "u{ , • 1 vefound it ; and others affirm, that

he offered a hecatomb to Jupiter for having infpired him

with the thought.

On this principle he procured a ball of gold and another

of filver, exactly of the weight of the crown, confidering,

that if the crown were altogether of gold, the ball of gold

would be of the fame bulk as the crown, and when im-

merfed in water, would raife the water juil as high as the

crown immerfed ; but if it were wholly of filver, the ball

of filver, being immerfed, would raife the water no higher

than the crown immerfed ; and if the crown was of gold

and filver mixed in a certain proportion, this proportion

would be difcovered by the height to which the crown

would raife the water higher than the gold and lower than

tie filver. Accordingly, let AMLE {Plate VIII. /" -

drouths, fig. 3.) be a veffel filled with water to the hi

D C, and let the mafs of gold, equal in weight to the crown,

on being immerfed into the water raife the furface of it

to E, and the mafs of filver raife it to G ; then if the height

of the veffel above D C be divided into equal parts, and

DF= 11, and D G = 19, it is plain the bulks of gold

and Giver will be as D F to D G, and the fpecifie gravities

in the inverfe proportion of thefe quantities, or as D G to

D F. If the crown be immerfed, it will raife the furface

of water to E ; whence the proportion of the buiks of the

gold and liUer in the crown may be determined. For fince

the difference of the fpecifie gravities of the geld and filver

is D G = D F — F G = 8, if the bulk of the crown is

divided into eight equal parts, it is evident, that fince the

fpecifie gravities of the debafed and pure gold crowns will

be as the bulks inverfely, that is, as D F to D E, v.e can

eafily find the point H, which will exprefs the fpecifie gra-

vities of the former ; for D E : D F : : D G : D H. This
point H always divides the difference F G into two parts

G H, PI E, which have the fame proportion as the parts

of filver in the crown to the parts of gold ; for as the point

E afcends, the point H defcends, and when E coincides with

G, H fal s upon E, and the crown becomes wholly filver ;

on the contrary, when E defcends to F, and H afcends to G,
the crown becomes wholly gold ; therefore, F H will be
every where to H G as the parts of gold to the parts of

7 filver
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diver in the crown. Confequently, in the prefent cafe, be-

caufe the crown, when immerfed, raifes the water to the

height D E, and H is three diviiions below G, it (hews

that three of the eight parts of the crown are filver, and

the other five parts gold, as H is five of the diviiions above

F. Hence, the bulk, of the gold in the crown is to that

of the filver as 5 to 3. In fome fuch method as this Archi-

medes deduced W3 propofition, -viz. that the difference of

the fpecific gravities of the compound and lighter ingre-

dient, /'. e. 5, (fuppofing the fpecific gravity of gold to filver

as 19 to 11, and the fpecific gravity of the king's crown to

be 16,) is to the difference of the fpecific gravities of the

heavier ingredient and the compound, i. e. 3, as the bulk of

gold to that of filver made ufe of : fo that if the whole

crown were divided into eight parts, the gold would confift

of five, and the filver of three ; and the magnitudes 5 and

3, multiplied by the fpecific gravities 19 and 11 refpe&ively,

will give the numbers 95 and 33, expreffmg the proportion

of the weight of the gold to that of the filver.

This propofition of Archimedes may be demonffrated

analytically in the following manner : let the magnitudes of

the gold and filver in the crown be A and B, and their fpe-

cific gravities as-a and I ; then fince the abfolute gravity of

any body is compounded of its magnitude and fpecific gra-

vity, the weight of the gold is a A , of the filver b B, and

of the crown <*A + £B = fxA + B, fuppofing c to

be the fpecific gravity of the mixture. Hence a A — c A
=. c B — b B ; and confequently, c — b : a — c : : A : B,

as before. Cotes's Hydroftatical, &c. Lectures, p. Hi. Mar-

tin's Phil. Brit. vol. i. p. 305, &c. See Specific Gravity
and Equation.

HIEROBOTANE, in Botany. See Vervain.

HIEROBULUM, a name given by the ancients to the

colchicum.

Some have wondered that the medical writers of thofe

times fhould give this name, which fignifies the facred root,

to a tiling that was generally allowed to be a poifon ; but

Wedelius has proved that it may be given, under proper

regulations, with fafety and great fucceis, in malignant and

petechial fevers, and in the word kinds of the fmall-pox and

meafles. The manner he gave it was in a mixture with

bezoar and plantane-root, and this he called his arcanum

duplicatum catholicum, or peftilential alexipharmic. The an-

cients had a cullom of wearing this root about their necks,

by way of an amulet, to prevent infection ; 'and it was

probably from this that it obtained the name of the facred

bulb.

HIEROCERYCE, in Mythology, the chief of the fa-

cred heralds in the myfteries of Ceres, whofe office was to

exclude all improper perfons, to preferve order in the cele-

bration of thefe mylteries, and to recite the formulae of

initiation.

The hieroceryce reprefented Mercury, and was diftinguiflied

by the fame attributes ; the office was perpetual, and be-

longed to the family of the Ceryces, the defcendants of

Ceryx, the laft fon of Eumolpus.

HIEROCHLOE, in Botany, horn iejo;,facred, and y?.m,

a green herb or grafs, fo named by Gmelin, becaufe this grafs

has a fimilar appellation in Pruffia, and is there ftrewed be-

fore the church-doors on fellival days, being confidered as

facred to the Virgin Mary. Loefel calls it Gramtn Marie.

J.ts fcent, when it begins to dry, is that of Woodruff, or

the moll fragrant new hay.—Gmel. Sib. v. 1. 101. Brown.
Prodr. Nov. Holl. v. 1.208. (Difarrhenum ; Billard. Nov.

Holl. v. 2. 82. See DlSARRHENUM.)—Oafs and order,

Triandria Digxnia. Nat. Ord. Grarrina.
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Gen. Ch. Cal. Glume of two valves, containing thre^

florets; its valves ovate, acute, membranous, unequal. Cor.

of two valves ; the outer ovate, coriaceous, ribbed, often

rough, fometimes fhortly awned ; the inner fmaller, mem-
branous, naked, emarginate, with indexed edges. Stam.

Filaments three in each of the lateral florets, capillary, re-

curved, fhorter than the corolla, two in the central or ter-

minal one; anthers pendulous, linear, forked at each end.

Pi/?, in the central floret only ; Germen fuperior, ovate,

fmall ; ftyles fliort, approximated ; iHgmas longer than the

corolla, linear, downy. Peric. none, except the permanent

corolla. Seed folitary, ovate, pointed, fmall, not atta^

to the corolla.

Eff. Ch. Calyx of two valves, containing three florets

;

the lateral ones male, with three ftamens ; central one her-

maphrodite, with two. Corolla of two valves.

A genus of fmooth grades, which in drying acquire the

fweet fcent of Woodruff, or new hay, approaching, to the

bitter-almond flavour. The flowers are panicled ; their cen-

tral floret moftly without awns, the lateral ones often awned.

It contains many fpecies, according to Mr. Brown, natives of

the colder parts of both hemifpheres.—Examples of Hi-
erochloe are

H. antarSica. Brown 209. (Difarrhenum antarclicum

;

Billard. Nov. Holl. v. 2. 83. t. 232.'—Panicle loofe, fome-

what drooping. Glumes fingle-ribbed, with an even keel.

Lateral florets awned, downy, fringed at the margin and keel

with curved hairs ; central one pointed. Leaves flat—Na-
tive of Van Diemen's Land.—Mr. Brown remarks, that

Hohus redo/ens, Fort. Prodr. 92. n. 563, taken by that author

from Solander's manufcripts, appears by the Bankfian her-

barium to be very nearly related to the above, differing only

in having the inner glume of the calyx fiirnifhed with three

ribs at the bafe, and the hairs which fringe the edges and
keel of the lateral florets longer and flraighter. This was
found in New Zealand, and we prefume it may fafely be
deemed a variety only. Aira anlar&ka, Forft. Prodr. 8.

n. 41, fufpefted by La Billardiere to be his Difarrhenum
an'.arBicum, is found by Mr. Brown, on examining an authentic

fpecimen, to be very different, and to belong to the genus

Avena.

H. redolens. (Holcus redolens ; Vahl. Symb. fafc. 2. IC2.)

Panicle clofe. Keels of the glumes befet with little fcat-

tered teeth. Florets bearded at the bafe ; fringed at the

margin and fummit. Leaves involute.— Native of Terra
del Fuego. Rather larger than the foregoing, with awns as

long as the corolla, whofe edges are itrongly fringed, and
its extremity abrupt. The colour of the corolla is a rich

brown ; that of the calyx paler but not quite white.

Other fpecies are the Holcus boreclis and cuflralis of

Schrader's Fl. Germ. v. I. 252, 253, included by Limueus
in liis H. odoratus, Sp. PI. 14 5 ; and H. alpinus. lent us by
Dr. Swartz as defcribed by himfelf in Schrader's Journal,

but we have not been able to difcover it in the volumes we
poffef?. This laft has a fmall, denfe, ovate, copper-coloured

panicle, awns nearly equal to the coro'la, and involute leaves.

Not having accefs to the whole of the fpecies of which we
have incomplete information, we cannot fafely attempt to

define even thofe that we know, becaufe we cannot ccntralt

the whole together.

HIEROCLES, in Biography, governor of Bithynia and

prcefeft of Alexandria, flourilhed about the year 303, and dif-

tinguidied himfelf as an adverfary and periecutor of the Chrif-

tians. He was a man of letters, and wrote " Two Bcoks,"
addreffed " To the Chriltians,'' of which La&anlius has

given an account (Inft. 1. v), and which have been an-

swered by Eufebiusof Csefarea. (Cont. Hier. ad Calc. em.

C 2 Evangel.)
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Evangel.) In thefe books Hierocles endeavoured' to (View,

that the facred fcriptures abound with inconfiilencies and

contradictions. He a!fo reviled Peter and Paul, and the

other difciples, as men ignorant and illiterate, fome of whom
got their livelihood by (lining, and propagators of faliehood.

He alio affirms, that Chrilt was banimed by the Jews, and

afterwards affembled a band of 900 men and committed

robbery. We are alfo informed, that Hierocles made a

companion of Chrill with Apollonius of Tyana, giving

the preference to the latter. From the account of the work
of Hierocles, which is given by Lactantius and Eufebius,

Dr. Lardner deduces the following concluiions : that Hie-

rocles had read the fcriptures of the New Te(lament, -if not

of the Old likewrfe ; that he bears teftimony to the exiftence

of the feveral parts of the New Te (lament, the Gofpels,

and the Epitlles ; that he did not difputc the genuinenefe

or antiquity of the writings of our apoftles and evangelifts,

but merely endeavoured to difparage them ; that he did

not deny the truth of our Saviour's miracles, but endea-

voured to depreciate them by afcribing them to magical

arts ; that the refpect (hewn to Jefus by vail numbers of

men, though he was defamed by many, and though he was

crucified, is a demonll ration, that he was not a man of a

bad character, for robbers and other malefactors, who fuffer

for their crime?, are never deified nor much rjfpected after

their death ; it appears alfo, that Hierocles was the tint

who had formed a comparifon of our Saviour with Apol-

lonius. Lardner's Works} vol. viii.

Hierocles, a Platonic philofopher of Alexandria, flou-

rifhed about A. D. 450. Pie was cruelly fcourged at Con-

ftantinpple for his adherence to the Pagan fuperftitions ; and

it is faid that, in the midll of his torture, when he received

fome of the blood into his own hand, he threw it upon the

£ice of his judge, repeating the following verfe from Ho-
mer (Odyif. 1. be. v. 347) :

KuKAi'T, Til, t,'-: 0..-., i-u "
, ;; bu »

;

'?- Kfsa.

" Cyclop3 ! fince human flefh has been thy Feaft,

Now drain this goblet, potent to digelL"—Pope.

It appears, however, that notwithstanding this unjuft

treatment by the Chriflians at Conftantinople, he afterwards

philofophi/.ed at Alexandria in his ufual manner ; and hence

we may infer, that the feverities with which the Gentile

people, and particularly their learned men and philofophers,

were treated, were not extremely rigorous. Hierocles

wrote a treatife " On Providence," of which Photius has

given large extracts, and in which he appears to be an ad-

vocate for the Eclectic philofophy, labouring to reconcile

the doctrines of Piato and Ariiiotle concerning providence,

the origin of the world, the immortality of the foul, and

other fujects. He purfues the fame method of philolo-

phizing in his book " On Fate," and in his " Commentary
on the Golden Verfes of Pythagoras,'' which is dill extant.

Belides thefe, there are large fragments of other works prc-

ferved in Stobxus, and generally publifhcd with

the works above-mentioned. All thefe are valuable, tend-

ing to recommend and promote virtue ; but not with that

force which flows from revelation, enjoining every part of

moral righteoufnefs by divine authority, and with the af-

furance of recompences in a future ilate. Lardner's Works,
vol. ix. Ure.cker's I iil. Phil, by Enfield, vol. ii.

HIEROCORACES, q. d {acred crows, in Mythology,

were miniilers of Mithras, or of the Sun, which the Per-

fians worshipped under this title.

.

HIEROGLYPHIC, '1
. ,-• -, a fymbol or myftic

8
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figure, ufed among the ancient Egyptians to cover or con»

ceal the fecrets of their theology.

The word is compofed. of the Greek Up;, facer, holy, and

y>.i>:;r., fculpere, to engrave ; it being the cuitom to have the

walls, doors, e\:c. of their temples, obeliiks, &c. engraver*

with fuch figures.

Hieroolyi Hies are properly emblems or figns of divine,

facred, or fupernatural things ; by which they are diftin*

guiflied from common fymbols, which are figns of lenlible

and natural things.

Hermes Trifmegifhis is commonly efteemed tlie inventor

of hieroglyphics ; he rirll introduced them into the Heathen

theology; from u hence they have been tranlplanted into the

Jewifh and Chriltian. See HerJ

' Sacred things, fays Hippocrates, fliould only be commu-
nicated to facred perfons. Hence it was, that the ancient

Egyptians communicated to none but their kings and prielts,

and thofe who were to fueeeed to the priellhood and the

crown, the fecrets of nature, and the fecrets of their mora
lity and hiftpry ; and this they did by a k:nd of cabbala,

which, at the fame time that it inftructed them, only amufed
the relt of the people. Hence the life oi biert glyphies, or

myftic figures, to veil their morality, politics, &c. from
profane eyes. (Spon.) This author, it may be obferved,

and many others, do not keep to the precile character of a

hieroglyphic, but apply it to profane as well as divine

tiii 1 -.

Hieroglyphics are a kind of real characters, which do not
only denote, but in fome meafnre exprefs the things. 'I I

according to Clemens Alexandrinus, Strom, v. a (ion i;

the hieroglyphic of ltrength and fortitude ; a bullock, of
agriculture ; a hone, of liberty ; a fphinx, of fubtility, Sec.

Such is the opinion that has generally been embraced
both by ancient and modern writers, of the origin and ufe

of hieroglyphics ; it has been almoll uniformly maintained

that they were invented by t . an priefts, in order

to conceal their wifdom from the knov if the vulgar.

But the late billiop Warburton hath, with much ingenuity

and learning, endeavoured to {hew, that this account is erro-

neous.

According to this writer, the fir ft kind of hieroglyphics

were mere pictures; becaufe the moit natural way of com-
municating our conceptions by marks or figures was by
tracing out the images of things ; and this is actually veri-

fied in the cafe of the Mexicans, uhofe only method of
writing their laws and hiftory wns by this picture-writing.

But the hieroglyphics invented by the Egyptians, were an

improvement on this rude and inconvenient effay towards
writing; for they contrived to male them both pictures and
characters; in order to effect this improvement, they were
o! liged to proceed gradually, by firft making the principal

circumftance of the fubjeft ftand for the whole, as in the

hieroglyphics of Horapollo, which reprefent a battle of two
armies in array by two hands, one holding a fhield, and the

other a bow ; then putting the inftrument of the things,

whether real, or metaphorical, for the thing itfelf, as an eve
and fceptre to reprefent a monarch, a fhip and pilot the
governor of the univerfe, Sec. and finally, by making one
tiling (land for or reprefent another, where their observa-

tions of nature or traditional fuperftitions led them to difc.

cover or imagine any reicmbhnce ; thus, the univerfe was
defigned by a ferpent in a circle, whofe variegated fpots

denoted the (tars ; and a man who had nobly iurmountcd
his misfortune was reprefented by the fkin of the hyxna,
becaufe this was fuppofed to furmfti an invulnerable defence
in battle.

The Chinefe writing, he obferves, was the next kind of

improvement
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improvement in the ufe of hieroglyphics ; the Egyptians
joined ctiara&eriftic marks to images, the Chincfe threw out

the images, and retained only the contracted marks, and
from thele marks proceeded letters. The general con-

currence of different people in this method of recording

their thoughts, can never be fuppokd to be the effect of

imitation, tiniiler views, or chance ; but mud be conlidered

as die uniform voice of nature, fpeaking to the rude con-

ceptions of mankind ; for not only the Chinefe of the Eafl,

th Mexicans of the Vv^eit, and the Egvptians of the South,

but the Scythians, likewife, of the North, and the interme-

diate inhabitants of the earth, viz. the Indians, Phoenicians,

Ethiopians, S:c. ufed the fame way of writing by picture

and I rogl hie.

The bifhop farther (hews, that the feveral fpecies of hie-

rogl
r
'phic writing took their rife from nature and neceflity,

and not from choice and artifice, by tracing at large the

origin and progrefs of the art of fpeech. He proceeds to

. Iiow, in procefs of time, the E jyptian hieroglyphics

: to be employed for the vehicle of myitery. They ufed

their hieroglyphics two ways ; the one more iimple, by put-

tie part for the whole, which was the curiologic hiero-

: and the other more artificial, by putting one thing,

of refembling qualities, for another, called the tropica! hieio-

..ic ; this the moon was fometimes reprefented by a half

[e, and fometimes by a cynocephalus. They employed
their proper hieroglyphics to record openly and plainly,

their laws, policies, public morals, and hiltorv, and all 1.

of civil matters ; this is evident from their obeiilks, which
were full of hieroglyphic characters defigned to record An-

gular events, memorable actions, and new inventions ; and
alfo from the celebrated inscription of the temple of Minerva
at Sais, where an infant, an old man, a hawk, a fiih, and a

river-horfe, expreffed this moral fentence ; All vou who
come into the world and go out of it know this, that the

gods hate impudence. However, the tropical hieroglyphics,

which were employed to divulge, gradually produced fym-
bois which were deligned to fecrete or conceal ; thus Egypt
was fometimes expreffed by the crocodile, fometimes by a

burning ceiff.r with a heart upon it ; where the Gmplicity
of the lirll repreientation and the abftrufenefs of the latter

fhew, that the one was a tropical hieroglyphic for commu-
nication, and the other a tropical fymbol invented for

fecrecy.

Enigmatic fymbols were afterwards formed bv the af-

femblage of different things, or of their properties that were
lefs known ; and though they might have been intelligible

at iiril, yet, when the art of writing was invented, hiero-

glyphics were more generally difufed, the people forgot the

hgnification of them, and the prieils, retaining and culti-

vating the knowledge of them, becaufe they were the reposi-

tories cf their learning and hiltory, at lengrh applied them
to the purpofe of preferring the lecrets of their religion.

Symbols were the true original of animal worfhip in

Egypt, as fir John Marfliam conjectured, Can. Cron. p. 58.
becaufe in thefe hieroglyphics w?s recorded the hiltory of
their greater deities, their kings, and lawgivers; reprefented

by animals and other creatures ; the fymbol of each god
was well known a:.d familiar to his worihippers, by means
of the popular paintings and engravings on their temples, and
other facred monuments ; fo that the fymbol preferring the

idea ol the god, and that idea exciting fentiments of reli-

gion, k was natural for them in their addreffes to any par-

ticular god, to turn to his reprefeutative mark or fymbol

;

efpecially when we confider farther, that the Egyptian
eriefts feigned a divine original for hieroglyphic characters,

k order to increafe the veneration of the people for them.

Thefe would of courfe bring on a relative devotion to thefir

fymbolic figures, which, when it came to be paid to the

living animal, would foon terminate in an ultimate worfhip.

Another confequence of the facrednefs of the hierogly-

phic characters was, that it ditpofed the more fuperftitiouJ

to engrave them on gems, and wear them as amnlets or

charms. This magical abufe feems not to have been much
earlier than the eftabliflud worfhip of the god Serapis, which
happened under the Ptolemvs, and was firft brought to the

general knowledge of the world by certain Chrillian heretics

and natives of Egypt, who had mixed a number of Pagan
fuperltitions with their Chriftianity. Thefe gems, called

abraxas, are frequently to be met with in the cabinets of
the curious, and are engraven with all kinds of hieroglyphic

characters. To thefe abraxas fucceed the talifmans. War-
burton's Divine Legation of Moles dementtrated, vol. ii-

paffim.

HIEROGRAMMATEI, 'I-. for, among the

Ancient Egyptians, were the priefts appointed to explain mys-
teries of religion, and to direct the performance of the cere-

monies thereof ; and for this purpofe they had a kind oF
facred alphabetical character, different from the political

one, and which the writer, cited in the lalt article, eonfidera

as one of the four kinds of Egyptian writing. This, as;

well as the epi(lolicr ufed in civil matters, was formed by
the letters of an alphabet ; and, from its being uted only i:»

religious matters, was called hierogrammatic. The other

two fpecies of writing were the hieroglyphic and fymbolic;.

The hierogrammatei invented and wrote hieroglyphics and
hieroglyphical books, and occaiionally explained them, to-

gether with other matters relating to the doctrines cf reli-

gion- If we may believe Suidas, they were all prophets;

at leaft, he relates, that a hierogrammateus foretold to an

ancient king of Egypt, that there would be an Ifraclite cf
great wifdom, virtue, and renown, who fhoukl humble
Egypt.
The hierogrammatei were always near the king, to affiir

him with their informations and councils : the better to fit

them for this, they made ufe of the (kill and knowledge they
had acquired in the (tars and the motions of the heavenly-

lights, and even of the writings of their predecefors, wherein

their functions and duties were delivered. They were
exempted from all civil employments, were reputed the f.rlr.

perfons in dignity next the king, and bore a kind of fceptre

in form of a piough-fharc.

After Egypt became a province of the Roman empirej

the hierogrammatei funk into ncglcdt.

HIEROLOGY, denotes a difcourfe on facred things.

Among the Jews and Greeks, this term was ufed for thj

nuptial benediction.

HIEROMANTIA, «I'
r
-ouo»foa, in Antiquity, a general

name for all kinds of divination, made from the various things

offered in Sacrifice to the gods. They firil made conjectures

from the external parts and motions of the vicrim ; then from
its entrails, from the flame in which it was confumed, from
the cakes and flour, from the wine and water, &c. Vide
Pott. Archseol. Grnec. bb. ii. cap. 14. torn. i. p. 314.
H1EROMENIA, 'iFsopcntr, in Ancient Chronology* 3

name given to the month in which the Nemean games, were
celebrated. It was the fame with the Athenian montli

Boedromion, and anfwered to the latter end of our Augiat
and beginning of September.

HIEROMi\"Ei\IGN,'I;
l

-;p«uK,amongthey/.'a-/V/:.'G,-v.7v,

figmfied a delegate cliofen by let, and lent to the great coun-
cil of the Amphidtyons, where he was to take care of what
concerned religion. The hieromnemones were reckoned

more honourable than the other members of that afieir.bly,

the
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the general meetings of which were always fummoned by
them, and their names were prefixed to the decrees made
by that council.

Hieromnemon, compofed of U;r>:, facred, and luijun, cr.e

<who advertifes or puts in mind of, an officer in the ancient
Greek church, whofe principal function was to ftand behind
the patriarch at the facraments, ceremonies, &c. and (hew
him the prayers, pfalms, &c. which he was to rehearfe.

He alfo clothed the patriarch in his pontifical robes, and
afiigned the places of all thofe who had a right to be around
him when ieated on his throne, as the malter of the cere-

monies now does to the pope.

The hieromnemon was commonly a deacon : when he
was in prieiVs orders, as it fometimes happened, he was ex-
cufed from drefiing the patriarch in his pontifical habits.

Whether he were deacon or priett, he had always under him
an officer named cafiric'mt. He had alfo the keeping of the
book entitled " Contacion," or book of ordination ; and
that called the Enthronianifmus, which was a fort of ritual.

Hieromnemon, in the Writings of the Ancients, was alfo

the name of a ftone laid to have been uied in divination,

and called by others crotylos and amphicome. There is no
defcripuon left us of it by the ancients, from which we may
guefs what ftone it was, or from whence it was brought.
HIERONESOS, in Ancient Geography, an iiland of the

Mediterranean, between Sicily and Africa. Ph.. v.

HIEROX\ MITES, compounded .
'<-, and cr>fix,

name, or Hermits of St. Jerom. See Jeronymites.
HIEROPHAXTES, oi-Hibhophanta, from U^, holy,

and paup, J appear, in Antiquity, a prieft among the Athe-
nians.

The hierophantes was properly the chief perfon that offi-

ciated in the E!eufinia, that great folemnitv facred to

Ceres.

This office was firft executed by Eumolpus, and continued
in h:s family for twelve hundred years, though, when any
perfon was appointed to this dignity, he was required always
;to live in cehbacv.

St. Jerom fays, that the hierophantes extinguished the fire

of luft, by drinking cicuta, or the juice of hemlock, or even
by making themfelves eunuchs. Apollodorus obferves,

that the hierophantes imlruCted perfons initiated into their

religion in the myilenes and duties thereof, and that . it

was hence he derived his name : for the fame reafon he was
called prophetes, the prophet. He had officers under him
to do the fame thing, or to affift him therein, who were alfo

called prophctes ar.d exegetse, i. e. explainers of divine things.

To the hierophantes it belonged to drefs and adorn the
ftatues of the gods, and to bear them in proceffions and fo-

lemn ceremonies.

There were alfo women employed in the ceremonies of the
EleuiiniH, and named Hierophantida.

HIEROPHYLAX, oi U
;o, facred, .<e.per, of

£.' :.t\, J lap, an officer in the Greek church. His func-
tion is that ot guardian or keeper of the holy things, uten-
fils, veftments, ice. anfwering to our facrijla or fexion.
HIER03COPY, HlSROSCOPIA, formed t red,

and -k:— _, Iview OK conjider, a kind of divination performed
by confidering the victim, and obferving every thing that
occurs during the courle of the facrifice.

HIERSAC, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-
partment of the Charente, and chief place of a canton, in the

diftri£t of Angouleme. The place contains 593, and tie can-
ton 11,113 inhabitants, on a territory of 205 kiiiometres, in

14 communes.
HIERTIXG, or Iettixg, a fea-port of Denmark,

fituateii st the mouth of the Warde, with one of the beft
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harbours in N. Jutland ; 22 miles N.W. of Ripen. N. lat.

ey 29'. E. long. 8
: 22'.

HIERTLAXDA, a town of Sweden, in the province
of Smaland

; 30 miles X". of Wexio.
HIETAXTEMI, a town of Sweden, in Weft Bothnia

;

24 miles N. of Tornea.

HIGAXQUET, a town on the E. coaft of the ifland of
Mindanao. N. lat. 9 26'. E, lono-. 125 ri'.

HIGDEX, Ralph, in Biography, one of the English
chroniclers, was a monk of St. Werburg's, in Chefter,
where he died in the year 1377. His hiftorical work was
entit'ed " Polychrouicon," originally written in Latin, but
translated into English by John de Trevfla, and printed by
Caxton. It is in ieven books, and extends from the ere.
to- the year 1357. This author is valuable as having
ferved feveral documents relative to the times of the anc
Britons and Saxons, from chronicles now loft. The bc-ft

edition is that of 1642, fol.

HIGH, Altls, a term of relation applied to a body, con-
ficered, according to its third dimenlion, or its elevation
above the horizon, or even above the ground.
High is alio uied to denote a perfon in power, dignity,

See.

High Chancellor, Lord. See Chancellor.
High Church. See Church.
Mien-Bearing Cock. See CcCK.
High Commijfwn Court. See Commission.
High Conjlable of England. See Constabi e.

High Court of Parliament. See Parliament.
High and Dry is a phrafe, among Seamen, denoting the

fituation of a ihip when (he has run a-ground, fo as to be
ieen dry upon the ftrand.

High Dutch is the German tongue in its greateft purity,
as fpoken in Mifnia, &c. See Teutonic, &c.

High, in Mufc, is fometimes ufed in the fame fenfe with
local, in oppofition to low ; and fometimes in the fame fenfe
wnth acute, in oppofition to grj-
High Operation, in Surgery, is a method of extracting the

ftone ; thus called, becaule the ftone is taken out at the upper
part of the bladder.

For the method of performing the high operation, fee
Lithotomy.
The high operation is faid to have been firft pra&ifed by

RolTctus
: others fay by Franco, a furgeon of Laufanne.

It was retrieved by Mr. Douglas, and practifed with good
fucceis by Mr. Chefelden and others.

HlGU-Peai of Derbyfhire, in Geography, has too often
been mentioned as denoting fome particular precipice, or
frightfully rugged diftrift, inflead of being only one of the
hundreds of the county, and including a great portion of
well cultivated and populous tracts. What further Ihews
this miftake, as Mr. Farey obferves in his " Report on
Derbyfhire," is, that the Low Peak hnndred, or wapentake
ct Wirkfworth, includes all the high and rugged land: an
the weft border of Derbyshire, from Afnbourn, aim,
\Yhaley bridge, including Axe-edge, and others of its
higheil hills.

High Places. See Grove.
High Point, in Geography, a cape on the N. coaft of the

iiland of Barbadoes. N. lat. 13- 22'. W. long. e8° «
High Prieft. See Pontifex.
High Relici'o. See Relievo.
High Sea, or ocean, is that far from land. See Sea.
High Steward, Lord. See Steward.
High Taper, in Botany. See Mullein.
High Town, in Geography, a town of America, in the

ftate of Georgia ; 112 miles W. of Tugeloo.

High
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High Tor, at Matlock, is the name of a very hig

perpendicular rock of lime-Hone alternating with toad-.tone,

amygdaloid, or bafalt, clofe on the E. fide of the Da-went

river, about -jd of a mile S.W. of Matlock church : a fec-

tion of the flrata in this remarkable cliff may be found in

the Philofophical Magazine, voL xxxi. plate 2.

High Treafon. See Treason.

High Treafurer, Lord. See TREASURER.

High Water, is that Hate of the tides when they ceafe to

low up, or the greateft height of the flood-tide. See

Tide.
HlGH-uia-oed Cockle, in Natural Hiflory, is the name of a

fpecies cf f-iTil-fhell?, found in great numbers in the Bath

free-ftone, on King's Down, near Bath, along with other

(hells, called pundibs, and two other kinds. Mr. Walcott,

in his petrifactions found near Bath, figure 30, reprefents

this fhell, and defcnbes it as having many ribs from the

hinge 10 the hedges ; beak-pointed ; margin with a high

wave : and fays that it is common on the ploughed rields of

fome ftone-brack foils.

HiGii-//'<y, Via Rcgia, a fi for the king's fnb-

jeftsj on which account it is called the kings high-way

though the freehold of the foil belongs to the lord of the

manor, or the owner of the land. (2 Inft. -Cj.) Thofe ways

that lead from one town to another, and fuch as are drift or

cart-ways, and are for all travellers in great roads, or that com-

municate with them, are high-ways only; and their reparation

is under the care of Surveyors. A r.uifance in a high-way is

a common nuifance, and'pur.ifhable by indictment; but a

way to a parifh-church, or to the common fields of a town,,

or to a private-houie, or, perhaps, to a village which termi-

nates there, and is for the benefit of the particular inhabit-

ants of fuch parifh, houfe, or village only, may be called a
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near fuch hedges, or be liable to a complaint of the fur-

veyor, after ten days notice ; and the juitices at a fpecial

fel'fions fhall order fuch hedges to be cut or plafhed, and fuch

trees to be lopped; and the poffeffor, who refufes to com-
ply within ten days after notice of fuch order, (hall forfeit 2s.

for every twenty-four feet in length of lucii hedge, and 2s.

for every tree ; the furveyor fhall order the lame to be done,

and the poffefTor, beiide the penalties, fhall pay the charges

of doing the fame, to be levied by diilrels, by warrant of
one jultice The occupiers of fuch lands fhall keep their

ditches, drains, and water-courfes, in proper order, on for-

feiture of icy. after ten days notice given by the furveyor.

No (tone, timber, foil, or other matter, (hall be laid in the

high-way, foas to cbltrucl or prejudice it, and remain there

five days after notice by the furveyor, on forfeiture of icr.

and if fuch ftone, &c. (hall be laid within fifteen feet of the

centre of the high-way, the owner of the adjacent lands,

after five days notice, may remove and diipofe of the fame
to his own ufe. Perfons making incroachments on the high-

way by any fence, or breaking up the foil, within fifteen feet

from its centre, fhall forfeit 40^. to the informer, and the

furveyor fhall caufe the damage to be repaired by the

offender; and one juflice may levy the penalty and expence
by dillrefs. The furveyor is required to give written notice

to thofe who offend in theie relpecis ; and if they do not
comply within twenty days after fuch notice, he fhall pro-

ceed to remove nuifances, &c. to cleanfe ditches, &c. and
to cut hedges, Sec. at the expence of the offender, who
fhall beiides forfeit for his neglect one penny for every fdot

in length. If the high-way is wilfully obitructed by car-

riages or implements of huibi.idry, the pt-rfun offending

fhall forfeit los.

It is farther enadted by the fame flatute, 13 Geo. III.

private-way, but not a high-way, becaufelt belongeth not to cap. 78. that no driver of any cart, dray, or waggon, fhall

all the king's fubjects, but only to fome particular perfons, ride upon fuch carriages, without having fome perion on foot

each of whom, as it feems, may have an action on the cafe to guide the fame, excepting fuch carriages as are conducted

for a nuifance therein. (1 Hawk. 201.) So if I have a by perfons holding the reins of the horfe or horfes drawing

private way without a gate, and a gate is hung up, an them ; or damage or obftruct the paffage of any perfon or

aftion lies upon the cafe^ for I have not my way as I had carriage in the itreet or high-way, or quit the high-way, or

before (Litt. R. 267.) So if one grants me a way, and wilfully be at fuch a diflance from his carriage, to that he

afterwards dio-s trenches in it to my hindrance, I may till cannot have the government of the horfes, &c. drawing the

them ui again. (Godb. 53.1 All private ways are to be fame; or refufe or neglecl; to make way for loaded car-

repaired by thofe who ufe them, riages; or drive a carriage not having the owner's name, .

A river that is common to all men, is alfo called a high- and refufe to difcover it, under the penalty of forfeiting any

wav I Hawk. zoi. *um not exceeding 10/. if the diiver be not the owner of the

Where a hi-h-way lies within a parifh, the parifh is bound carriage; and if he be the owner, any fum not exceeding

to repair it, unlefs it appears that the fame ought to be re- 2Cr. on conviction by confeffion, view of thejuflice, or oathappe

paired by fome particular perfon, either by reafon of tenure

or prefcription. At common law it is faid that all the coun-

try ought to make good the reparations of a high-way,

where no particular perfons are bound to do it, becaufe the

whole country have their eafe and paffuge by that way.

If a hieh-v a leading through a field is out of repair,

of one witnefs, before one juflice. Owners of carnages are

alfo required to have their names and places of abode painted

in large legible letters on fome confpicuous part ; and the

owner of every ftage waggon, or cart, fhall, moreover,

have the following words, cemmonjlage -waggon, or cart, as

the cafe may be, under the penalty of a forfeiture not ex-

travellers may iuftify going out of the track, though there ceeding 5/. nor lefs than 20s. And no ale-houfes (hall be

be corn fowed ; and in cafe a high-way is not fufficient, any kept by toll-coilectors at any public bridge, under a penalty

patfenger may break down the inclofure, and go over the of 5/.

land adjoining, until a fufficient way be made. All

kinds of injuries to high-ways, that render them lefs

commodious to travellers, are deemed nuifances ; fuch as

laving logs of timber in them, ereding gates, or making

hedges acrofs them, permitting boughs of trees to hang

over them, &c. By flat. 13 Geo III. cap 78. no tree or

bufh is to be allowed to grow or (land within fifteen feet of

the centre of the high-way, on forfeiture of icu. by the

owner. The poffeffors of land next adjoining fhall cut,

prune, or plafh their hedges, and lop trees growing in or

It is alfo enadted by the fame flatute, that the juflices

fliall iflue their precept to the funeyor, requiring him to

erett polls or {tones in places where feveral high-ways rr.eet,

with inferiptions en them in large legible letters, containing

the names of the towns or chief villages to which the feveral

ways lead ; and alfo in places fubject to floods, inferibed

with marks denoting the greateit depth of the water: and

if he fhall neglect or refute for three months, he fhall for-

feit 20/. And if any perfons remove or deitroy polls, .

blocks, bi'nks, &c. fet up for the fecurity of horfe and fout :

cauXeway , <
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Bjufeways, or the battlements of bridges, erdeftroy or even perfon is liable to be appointed to ferve this office within

deface any mile-ftone or direftion poll, they (hall forfeit, on three years from the time of his having ferved it, without

conviction on the oath of one witnefs, before one juffice, or his own confent. Thofe who refufe to ferve, after having

upon view of the juflice, a film not exceeding 5/. nor lefs been nominated by the parifti and juftices, (hall forfeit 5/.

than iw. and on default of payment be committed to the and if they were only nominated by the juftices, they (hall

houfe of correction for any term not exceeding one month, forfeit 5CJ. In this cafe, the juftices may appoint a properly term not exceeding

nor lefs than feven days. •

The fame ftatute farther enjoins, that no waggon, the

fellies of whofe wheels are nine inches broad, (hall be drawn

with more than eiirht horfes, nor carts of the fame dimenfions

with more than five horfes ; and no waggon, the fellies of whofe

:els are fix inches broad, and roll ' a furface

of nine inches, mall be drawn with more than fever, horfes ; and

no waggon rolling a furface of fix inches or!}-, with more

perfon "to this office, with a falary not exceeding one eighth

part of what fhall have been railed by afieflment of fix-pence

in the pound for the life of the high-ways in the d.ftrift

where the aflefiment hath been railed ; and they (hall alfo

appoint one fubfta ant of fuch parifti, Ccc.

alfiftant to fuch furveyor, till the next annual appointrr

whofe refufal incurs a forfeiture of 50;. And if a fecond

perfon refufe, he (hall alfo forfeit ce.?. and a third ihall be

than fix horfes : nor cart, the breadth of whofe wheels is fix appointed, with a falary. Special furveyors returned to the

in
'

:s, with more than four horfes; and no waggon, the

feilies of whofe wheels are of lefs breadth than fix inches,

ihall be drawn with more than five horfes, nor cart of the

fame breadth with more than, tnree horfes : the owner that

offends againll thefe regulations (hall f( rfeit 5/. and the

driver, not being the owrer, 10s. for every hone above the

proper number, to the fole ufe of the informer. But car-

upon wheels or rollers, ofthe breadth of lix-

jultices bv two parts out of three of thofe who have the

choice, with a I falary, may be appointed by
them with the faid falary. In cafe of the death of a

furveyor, two ja.-.xcs at a fpccial fefllons may appoint an-

other in his n

It is the be inefs of the furveyor to preferve high-

ways in proper repair, &c. For this purpole it is enact. I

by the ftatute (34 Geo. III. c. 74.), that every per-

ich fide with flat fur;. I be allowed to ion keeping a team, draught, or pi gh, i.e. who keeps a

.awn with any number of horfes. No regulations waggon, cart, wain, plough, or tumbrel, and three or more
! ber of horfes, and wheels of carriage--, horfes or beads of draught, (hall fix days in the year furnifh

extend to carriages ufed in carrying one done or block one wain, cart, or carriage, and other 1 & two

of marble, pe, piece of metal, or piece of timber, able men, on the day and place appointed by the furveyor.

©r"o fuch ammunition and artillery as may be required ior Thofe- who occupy lands of 5c . a year (hall do the i

his majefty's fervice. For all the purpofes of this aft two and in like manner for every 50/. a year

Oxen, br horned cattle, (hall'be considered as one horfe. who occupy lands under 50/. (hall pay to.the furveyor, in

By the common law, no high-way can be changed without lieu of the duty, for every 20/. annual value of their 1

..mg's licence firft obtained, upon a writ of ad quod dam- &e. one penny for every day's ftatute duty. ccc. and 1 he

num. In aid of the common law, and to render the changing fame for ei above the annual value of 5c/. and lefs

of high-ways lefs troublefome and expenfive, power is given than ice/. Perfon
I

a team, but occupying land of

by 13 Geo'. III. cap. 78. to the juftices of the peace to the yearly value of 3d. ll.a.ll be obliged to fend orly cue

widen, divert, and change high-ways, as they (hall judge labourer with fuch team. Perfons not keeping a team, but

moll convenient. And it is enafted that the furveyor (hall keeping one or more cart or carts, and one or more horfes,

make every public cart-way leading to any market town, (hall fend one labourer with each cart; and peifons keeping

twentv feet wide at the leaft, and every public horfe-way or a wheel-carriage, but no team, nor oc. -:!. a year,

drift-way eight feet wide at the leaft, wherever the ground in the paiilh, townfllip, or place where he refides, fliall pay

between the fences (hall admit of it ; or on the view of two to the furveyor is. in refpect of every day's ftatute duty,

as, it (hall be widened or diverted at their pleafure, pro- for every horfe which he fhall ufe in fuch carriage. Every

vided that its breadth exceeds not thirty feet, and that no inhabitant eighteen years of age, and upwards, but under

bouf-s or buildings are pulled down, or any garden, park, fixty, nor chargeable in any other way for 4/. a year, qr

court, or yard, taken away : and the owners of the ground, upwards, and not being an apprentice or menial fervant, or

which ftuili be laid into the high-way, or through which it not having fei ved or compounded in any other place for that

fhall. pafs, fliall be recompenfed for it, and every injury .11 go in perfon, or find a labourer, ok each of the

redrelfed. The expences of making, repairing, &c. high

ways, are defrayed by equal affeffments, made by the war-

rant of a juftice, at a fpccial feflions, on all occupiers of

:nts, woods, tithes, and hereditaments; pro-

Aided that no fuch affeflYrent in one year (hall exceed fix-

pence in the pound. In extraordinary cafes another .

aforefaid d ly . Carriages dial! be changed, at the difcretion

of the furveyor, for men, three being allowed for each team,

or J.f. 6f/. fliall be pa :d in lieu of them. Perfons liable to

perform il may compound at i'uch rates as the juf-

tices (hall think fit, not exceeding 6s. nor lefs than 3*. for

each team, for each day, or, in default of tl

ment may be made, provided this and the preceding fhall the fame, the fum of .j r ' • every cart and one horfe

nut in any one year exceed the rate of nine-pence in the 2s ; for every cart with two horfes 3.1. in lieu of each .

pound. duty. And every inhabitant liable to perform fucK duty,

By the fame ftatute the juftices are enjoined to hold a fpe- and not chargeable in any other refpeft, may compound for

cial feluons for the high-ways, in the week next after the 4//. each day. The fun tice to

Michaelmas general quarter-feflioris yearly ; and notice Ihall thofe whofe attendance is required, and they fliall bring

be given to the conftables of the refpe&ive pariflies at leaft with them their own tools, continue at work for eight hours

ten days before ir fliall be held. Surveyors of the high

ways are to be chofen yearly out of a lift of proper perfons,

vi , .mated by the houfholders, anefled to any parochial or

public rale, by the juftices at their feflions ; and their num-

in each ofthe appointed da; ; efaultcrs in finding a team,
tve. fliall forfeit icv. thofe in fending a can with one horfe and
man, $s. for not fending a cart with two horfes and one man,
$j. and for each labourer Is. (id. Surveyors for negleft of

ber fnall depend on the extent of the parifti, &c. But no duty, where no particular penalty is inipofed, (hall forfeit a

fum
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film not exceeding 5/. nor lefs than I or. at the discretion by virtue of the fame charter, returns one member to parlia-

ment ; the elective franchife being verted in all the inhabit-
ants not receiving alms. The town is fmall, confiftino- of
two (Ireets, a lane, and what is here called the mark, t-llt-ad,

in which ftands a crofs, bearing a cube at the top, and on
the four fides are carved in ftone different figures, emble-
matic of the crucifixion. By the returns under the popula-
tion act, the number of houfes is 125; of inhabitants, 726.
From its formerly having had three weekly markets, it was
probably then much more populous. Thofe kept on Mon-
days and Thurfdays have long been difufed, and the one held

of the juftices. All defedts of repairs of high-ways (hall be

prefented in the county where they lie : and the indictment

muft (hew, that they arc high-ways; alfo the places from

and to which they lead : where the nuifance was done, and

how far it extends; it mull like.vife (late the fact clearly.

Juftices mav prefent on their own view. For the farther re-

gulations relating to high-ways, the principal of which have

been already recounted, the reader is referred to 13 Geo. III.

cap. 78.

HlGH-wajs, turnpike. See Tukxtike.
HlGH-way men, are robbers on the high-way; for the on Saturday is much decayed ; though here are flill feven well

apprehending and taking of whom, a reward of 4c/. is given accuftomed fairs. The diitance from London is 64 miles,

by the ftatute of 4W. c. 8. to be paid within a month after Higham is particularly noted as the birth place of Henry
conviction by the fheriff of the county ; to which the llatute Chichele, who was archbiftiop of Canterbury in the reigns

8 Geo. II. cap. 16. fuperadds 10/. to be paid by the hun- of Henry V. and VI.; of whofe love of learning and liberal

dred indemnified bv fuch taking.

HIGHAM FERRERS, in Geography, a borough,

market-town, and pariih in the hundred of the fame name, in

the county of Northampton, England, is a place of confider-

encouragement for its diffulion, the noble inllitutions he
founded and endowed are (trong and lading monuments/
Bridgets Hiftory of Northamptonihire, 2 vols. fol.

HIGHGATE, a populous hamlet, principally in the
able note, and is (ituated on a rocky elevation, abounding with pariih of Homfey, and hundred of Oflulfton, Middlefex
fprings, about half a mile from the northern banks of the England, occupies, as its name partly implies, a high
Nen. Northward of the church, is a fpace called the Caftle- fituation. It is about four miles north of London, and its

yard, the fcite of a caftle, which is fuppofed to have been buildings are irregularly difperfed over a large extent of
erected by one of the Ferrer's family. But it more probably ground, along the ridge, and down the flopin"- declivities oF
owes its origin to Thomas, earl of Lancafter, fon of Ed- a hill. This place is faid to derive its name from a

mund, the younger fon of Henry III.; who obtained this

lordfhip in the fiftieth year of that monarch's reign. This

nobleman, in the fifth of Edward II., was at the head of

the aflociation, which, under the pretext of fupporting

- gate*
houfe, or gate, that was formerly (landing at the top of the
hill, and belonged to the biihops of London, who exacted
toll from all perfons with carriages, horfes, cattle, Sec.
that pafled through it. Before this toll-bar was raifed and

public liberty, demanded and obtained the difmiflal of Piers road formed, the road from London to Barnett and north-
de Gavelton, the royal favourite. The Caftle-yard is divid- wards, was through Hornfcy-park to Colney-Hatch. &c.
ed into two parts, by a deep fofs, running from eaft to weft, but this being very " miry and deep in winter,

-
' as Norde«

That on the fouth fide contains about two acres : the only ftates, it was agreed between the biihop of London and
remains are hollows, heaps of ruins, and foundations of the landholders in this part of the country, that a new road
walls. The northern divifion, both in extent and ftrength, fhould be formed " through the park, at Highgate Hill

"

appears to have been the molt confiderable work. It com- by the former, and that he and his fuccefTors (hould be au-
prizes nearly four acres, having on the eaft fide a very large thorifed to collect toll from all paflengers. At the time
moat, about fifty feet wide, and five hundred long ; and Norden wrote, this toll was farmed for 4c/. annually •

another on the fouth fide of fimilar dimenfions. This, it is and in 1794 it was rented at 15c/. a year. The o-dte-
conje<£tured, was the fcite of the caftle ; and the fpace to the houfe was taken down in 1769, when the road "was
fouth, the fituation of the advanced and covering works, opened at the joint expence of the Iflington and Whet-
The church is ahandfome ftructure : at the weft end of the ftone truft," as exprefted on a board attached to a tavern
nave, on a handfome embattled tower, is raifed a finely pro- built on the fcite of the old toll houfe. Tolls arc (till de-
jiortioned hexagonal fpire ; the weftern front of the tower manded for cattle, loaded carriages, and horfes for fale.

difplays fome curious architectural features ; at the bafe is a Near the gatc-houfe is the parochial chapel, one aide of
pointed arched door-way, with two openings for doors be- which was erected in 1565, and the other at a later period,
r.eath flattened arches : the furrounding jambs, pediment, It contains two or three monuments with bulls, &c and iu
Arc. are charged with fculpture of figures, foliage, &c. it fome perfons of eminence have been interred. Among1

On each fide of the chancel are ten (tails ; one ornamented whom the following names occur : William Piatt, efq. who
with a carved head of archbiftiop Chichele ; another with died in 1637; Lewis Atterbury, LL. D. obiit 1-51 fir

his arms; the reft with various enigmatical devices. In the Francis Pemberton, died 1697. Connected with the chanel is

•chancel is an inicription to the memory of the archbiihop's a free-fchool houfe, which owes its erection to fir Roper
pareBts. This prelate founded a college here in the year Cholmeley, knight, chief juftice of the Queen's Bench in

1422, for eight fecular canons. The building, now in a 1562, who alfo bequeathed a legacy to defray the education
ruinous (late, was fome years fince converted into an inn: of poor boys of Highgate, and to fupport a mailer, &

corporated in the reign of Phdip and Mary. The cor- vifitors. A pair of large horns is placed on the head of the
poration comprifes a mayor, feven aldermen, thirteen capi- perfon, and he is required to fwear " that he will not eat
tal burgefles, and other inferior officers. The aldermen are brown bread when ha can get white ; will not drink fmall
chofen out of the burgelfes; aad the mayor annually elected beer when he can get (trong; will not kifs the maid when
from the body of aldermen. The mayor has a right of he can kifs the miftrefs," &c. This abfurdity was pro-
holding a court every three weeks, for determining actions bably invented by a ru:ini:ig publican, to attract cudotners
ior debt, in any fiun under forty pounds. The borough, and his fcheme at firft gave conlidemble publicity to tl

'
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houfe and village, but is now feldom employed. Highgate
is a great thoroughfare to the northern parts of England
and Scotland. Hence a vail number of coaches, waggons,
&c. pafs through it daily. The hill, from Hclloway to the
chapel, is long and flteep. To avoid this fteep afcent dif-

ferent fchemes have been propofed at different periods, but
rto all that has been effected to obviate the evil, or

leffen its force, is a removal of fome feet of earth from the
fummit of the hill, and placing it at the bottom. In the year
1 8o8 a new and novel fcheme was propofed by Mr. Robert
\ arie, an engineer, to form an arched Subterraneous tunnel,

for a public road, through Highgate-hill, and this plan is

now profecuting with avi

Highgate, a townfhip of America, being the north-
trnmoft except Albwgh, in Vermont, Frankhn county,

containing 324 inhabitants.

HIGHLAND Creek, a river of America, in Ken-
tuck v, which runs into the Ohio, N. kit. ?- ;

22'. W. loner.

88 2V.

Highland Point, a cape on the N. E. coaft of New
Zealand, at the entrance of Lowland bay. S. lat. yf 48'.

W. long. 182 1
6'.

Highlands, a mountainous tract of country in A'
on the banks of Hudion's river, in the ftate of New York,
between 40 and 60 miles N. of New York city. The paf-

fage on the river, through thefe highlands, for the diftatice

of about 18 miles, is very grand and romantic. In thefe

highlands are fituated the important fortrefT-s of Weft Point,
Fort Montgomery, and Stony Point. Thefe mountains
abound with iron ore.

Highlands, a natural divifion of Scotland, formed by
the Grampian mountains, and including the northern and
mountainous provinces, and applied to this part of the coun-
try in contra-diftinction to the " Lowlands," which com-
prehend the Southern districts. The appellation of Highlands
is more Strictly confined to Argyleihire, the coaft of Perth-
fhire, and of Invernefs, and the entire counties of Rofs,
Sutherland, and Caithness, extending aifo to the Hebrides
or Weftern ifles. The whole of this district is wild, rugged,
and mountainous, feparated by vales, from which the direct

rays of the fun are for fome months intercepted by the ele-

vated mountain, and into which the rivers flowing from them
'

are precipitated. The three principal rivers, formed by
numerous dreams and torrents iituing from the hills, are the
Tay, the Spey, and the Forth. Before the commencement
of the laft century, little or r.o communication fubliiled be-
tween the Highlands and Lowlands, as they were unconi
ed by regular roads and bridges, and the entrw
to the other, v. re, f r tti gi :ater t of the

]
able. In order to facilitate an intereourfe b

different parts of the country, general Y ler acorn-
million from George I., travelled, in 1724, to the moft '

-

cult and dangerous paffes of the mountains, and pro'.,

the bold undertaking of forming fpacious roads in ' thefe
1 -d diftridts. In 1726 he began the work, and by means

of live hundred Soldiers, employed under proper officers, in

the fummer feafon, he completed it in 1757. Thefe roads
were two hundred and fifty miles in length, and from tWi
to twenty-live yards broad, guarded from the injuries of the
rains and torrents, to which they were Subject, by aqueducts
and fide-drains. The huge (tones railed out of' the ground
by means of engines, are let up by the road fide, to ferve as

guides in deep fnows ; and at each interval of five meafured
miles, pillars are erected, on which the number of miles is

inferibed. The roads enter the mountains at three different
parts of the low country ; one at Crieff, 24 miles N. of
Stirling ; another at Duakeld, 1 2 miles N. of Perth ; and
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the laft goes along the fide of Loch-Lomond, in Dunbarton-

shire, by Lufs. Since the period in which Gen. Wade finiihed

his operations, the military roads have been farther extended,

and a ready communication has been opened with every part

of the country. Before the period to which we have now
referred, the Highlands of Scotland were in a ttate fome-

what fimilar to that of England before the Norman conquelt.

The inhabitants, who were a branch of the ancient Celtte,

probably the firft inhabitants of Britain, and who have hnce

been called Caledonians, were divided into tribes, called clans.

Thofe of the inferior order "were vaffals of particular chiefs,

to whom . and on whom they relied for

that s could not afford them. On the

other hand, th aad confequer.ee of a chieftain

J
I

nd "d on tb .• and fidelity of his lervants and re-

tainers ; who, on account of their relation to him, affumed

a dignity, a id acquired in their manners a degree of polite-

nefs, to which other uncivilized nations are ftrangers. The
rents offarms which thefe vaffals occupied were inconfider-

able, and were chiefly paid by military lervice : fo that the

value of a proprietor's land was eilimated, not by the money
it produced, but by the men whom it could fend into the

. ; und that the number of dependants might be increaicd,

the farms or allotments of land were fmall, and barely fufii-

cient for a fcanty fiibfiftence to the tenants. As an inconsi-

derable proportion of the country was cultivated, and as no

intereourfe fubfifted between the inhabitants and any other

nation, little time was employed in agriculture and com-
merce. The greatelt part of it was confumed in indolence

cr amufement, unlcfs when their fuperior Summoned them
to avenge on fome neighbouring tribe an intuit or injury.

No more grain was railed, nor was any more raiment manu-
factured by any family than that which barely fufficed itfelf.

and hamlets, iititated in vailies for (belter, were

rudely coniiructed of turf and ftone. In fpring the natives

ploughed or dug fome adjacent patches of loil, in which

barley or oats were fown ; in fummer they prepared and col-

lected turf and peat for fuel ; in autumn they gathered in

their lcanty crops of grain and hay ; and the reiidue of the

year was devoted to paftime or predatory excursions. In

r evenings, around a common fire, the youth ot both

fexes generally affembled for the fong, the tale, and the

dar.ee. A tafte for mufic was prevalent among them. Their
vocal ftrains were plaintive and melancholy; their initrumen-

tal airs were either lively for the dance, or martial for the

battle. In the time of Offian, of ancient celebrity, the harp
was the chief inftrument of mufic ; its fimplicity fuited the

mildneis of their manner! ts wild notes were well

adapted to the poetical effufions of the bard;. In a later pe-

the quarrels of their chieftains embroiled them 111 a

ilate ot almoft continual warfare, the harp yielded to the bag-
pipe, an inftrument of the moil warlike kind, which Still con-

'

'the moft favourite mufic. The greater part

of the Highland mufic, especially the inoft ancient, as iuited

to the harp, is of the fo'ft, tender, and elegiac caft, chiefly ex-
preffive of the pafilons of love or grief ; many of the latter

pieces are nd cheerful, adapted to the regions of
fancy and of feitivity. Other pieces are of a martial na-
ture, every ncte ot" which is expreffive of rage or fury.

They have alio a mixed fpecies of mufic, intended to com-
memorate fome great battle or content, when the elegiac,

the :: mournful, and the joyful are united ; but of
all thefe the favourite of the Highlanders is that fpecies
called " Strathfpey reels," ufed in their dances. Every
family of note retained an hillorian to narrate its heroic
deeds and feats of valour, or a bard, who fung the praifes
of the chieftain and his clan. Some_ fragments of their poe-

try
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try have been handed down from remote ages, and recently

moulded into heroic poems, of which we have a fpecimen in

the poems of Offian. Since the extinction of the order and
office of bards, the Gallic poems and tales are in a great

meafure loll or adulterated. The language of the High-
landers is ftill the Gaelic (fee Gaelic) ; and the genius and
character of its poetry are well known ; being tender, fimple,

beautiful, and fublime. Strangers, who have ventured to

penetrate into the faltueffes of the Highlanders, have been

received and treated in the molt hofpitable manner ; but, as

for themfelves, they feldoni wandered, except for the pur-

pofes of devaltation or plunder. The drefs of the country

was the lad remains of the Roman habit in Europe, well

fuited to the nature of the country and the neceffities of

war. It confided of a light woollen jacket, or tartan, wove
in fquares of various colours, in which red, green, blue and

black are molt prevalent. The fell-Lag, or kilt, is a fhort

petticoat of the fame itufF, reaching to the knees ; and the

hofe, or fhort (lockings, are woven in diamonds of red and
white, tied under the knee with garters, often beautifully or-

namented : the Highlanders have generally a pouch made of

the fkin of a badger, fox, or other animal, hanging be-

fore, in which they keep their tobacco and money, and this

part of their drels is generally adorned with iilver buttons

and taffels ; their plaid is alio of tartan, confiding of twelve

or thirteen yards of cloth, wrapped round them in a grace-

ful manner, fattened round the middle by a belt, falling to

the knees behind, and confined by a broach or Iilver pin to

the top of the left fhoulder : this is often their only cover,

both within doors, and when obliged to repofe in the fields.

The truis or trews, which are a fort of tartan pantaloons, are

only worn by the gentry, inftead of the kilt. Indeed, fir

John Sinclair contends, that the trews were themoft ancient

drefs of the Highlanders, and that the kilt is of comparative-

ly modern introduction. The Highlanders generally affect-

ed to have their drefs of the colour of the heath on which
they repofed, probably from a principle of fecurity in time

of war, or that they might not be difcovered while they lay

in the heaths, waiting for their game. Their ancient arms
were the broadfivord and target, Lochaber axes, (now only

ufed by the town-guard of Edinburgh,) and a dirk (fhort

dagger), to which, before the act for difarming the High-
landers, in 1748, the piftol ftuck into the girdle had been

added. Always armed with a dirk and piftol, they were

ready to refill an affault, or revenge a provocation, as Soon.

as ;t was given. This circumitance contributed to render

them polite and guarded in their behaviour to one another.

When embodied by their chieftain, they were armed with a

broadfword, a dagger, a target, a mufket, and two piltols.

In clofe engagement, and in broken ranks, they were irre-

fillible. The only foe they dreaded was cavalry. As foon

as the battle was over, molt of the troops difper ed, and
returned home to difpoSe of their plunder, and to provide

for their families. Their religion was deeply tinctured with

fuperdition. They believed in ghofts and apparitions ; by
appearances in the heavens they predicted future events ; they

practiced charms and incantations for the cure of various dil-

eafes ; and to fome individuals they thought the divi-

nity had communicated a portion of his prefcience.

The itate of Society in the Highlands has been greatly

changed and ameliorated fince the rebellions in 1715 and

1745. The Roman drefs and the ufe of arms were prohibited

by government ; roads, as we have already obferved, con-

structed at a vail expence, opened an eafv communication

with the low country ; and the courts of barons were fup-

prefTed by the jurisdiction act. The heads of clans have now
ccafed to be petty monarchs ; and the Services of their vaf-

HIG
fals are no longer requiiite for their defence or aggrandife-

ment. Diverted of their legal authority, they now endeavour

to preferve their influence by wealth. With this view their

attention is directed to the improvement of their eltates. Their

ancient mode of living is alfo entirely altered ; and the

Highland gentleman, in every refpect, differs little from a

proprietor of the like fortune in the fouthern country. A
fpirit of indullry has been excited among the tenants, while,

in many places, arts and manufactures are encouraged ; and

the lower claffes are, in confequence of the eftabhfhment of

Schools, provided with the means of education.

" The Highlanders (fee Encycl. Brit. art. Highlanders),

are of a quick and penetrating genius, ftrongly tinctured

with a curiolitv or taint of knowledge, which diipofes them

to learn any thing very readily. They are active and in-

dultrious, where oppreffion does not dilcourage them by
Secluding even the hope of thriving. They are remarkably

bold and adventurous, which qualifies them for being ex-

cellent feamen and foldiers. They are generally of a middle

fize, rather above it than otherwife : their eyes are bnfk and

lively, their features diitinctly marked, and their perfous

tight and well made. Their countenance is open and in-

genuous, and their temper frank and communicative."

HIGHLANDERS, in Rural Economy, a term frequently

applied to the highland, and fome other forts of Scotch

cattle.

HIGHMORE, Joseph, in Biography, one among the

molt fuccefsful portrait-painters in England from the time

of fir Godfrey Kneller (under whom he is faid to have

Studied, and who particularly noticed him, by diftinguifhing

him as the " Young Lawyer''), till the days of Hudfo:;,

and his incomparable pupil Reynolds. He was the third fon

of Mr. Edward Highmcre, a coal-merchant in Thames-

Street, and nephew of Mr. Highmore, ferjeant-painter ta

king William, with whom Mr. (afterwards fir John)

Thomhill ferved his apprenticeship. He was born in the

parilh of St. James, Garlickhithe, June 13th i6y2, and was

firft intended for the law, and articled as clerk to an attorney

in 1707 ; but he left it for painting, to which his inclination

had always attached him, and was much employed. His
leilurc hours had been uniformly devoted to the art of de-

signing, and to the ftudy of geometry, perspective, archi-

tecture, and anatomy ; and he made great proficiency in thefe

feveral departments of fcience, though he had no other in-

llructors than books. Afterwards, indeed, he had an op-

portunity of attending the anatomical lectures of Mr. Che-

felden, and he entered himfelf at the Painter's Academy, in

Great Queen-Street, where he drew So r 10 years. It was in

the year 17 15, on the expiration oS his clerkfhip, that he

commenced the practice oS painting as a proSeffion, and

fettled in the city. In this year Dr. Brook Taylor pub-

lished his " Linear Perfpective," whoSe theory our author

adopted, and upon which he grounded his SubSequent prac-

tice ; and it has been allowed that few, if any, of the pro-

Seffion were So well acquainted with that excellent, though

in Some reSpects intricate, Syilem. As his reputation and

bufinefs increaSed, he removed from the city to Lincoln's-

Inn-Fields, in March 1723-4, where he had an opportunity

of introducing himfelf to the nobility, by engaging with

Mr. Pine, the engraver, to make drawings for his prints of

the knights of the Bath. In the Summer of 1732 he vifited

the continent ; and at Antwerp he had peculiar pleafure in

contemplating the works oS Rubens, his Savourite maftcr.

In 1734 he made a limilar excurfion to Paris, where he had

the Satisfaction oS being (hewn, by cardinal de Polignac, his

famous group of antique Statues, the court of Lycomedes,

then jult brought from Rome. In 1 750 he had the misfor-
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tune to lofe his excellent wife, daughter and heirefs of Mr.
Anthony Hiller, of Effingham, in Surrey, whom he had
married in 1716. On the firft institution of the Academy
of Painting, Sculpture, &c. in 1753, he was elected one of
the profeflors, an honour which, on account of his numerous
avocations, he was under a neceffity of declining. His prin-

cipal works were the portraits of the knights of the

Bath, on the revival of that order in 1725. In 1754 he
published " A critical Examination of thofe two Paintings

(by Rubens) on the ceiling of the banqueting-houfe at

"Whitehall, in which architecture is introduced fo far as

relates to perfpedtive ; together with the difcuffion of a

queftion which has been the fubject of debate among painters,

•viz. " Whether parallel perfpedtive be at all times juft ?"

Another literary work gained him more applaufe, -viz.

" The Practice of Perfpedtive, on the Principles of Dr. Brook
Taylor," &c. written many years before, but not publithed

till 1763. In 1765 he publithed, without his name, " Ob-
fervations on a "Pamphlet, entitled Chiiftianity not founded
on Argument." He alio publiihed, with his initials, J. H.
two fmall volumes of " Eftays, Moral, Religious, and Mif-

celhneous, with a Tranflation, in Profe, of Mr. Brw
Latin Poem on the Immortality cf the Soul.'' He alio

communicated to the public, through the medium of the

Gentleman's Magazine, for 1 769, " A natural and obvii us

Manner of conftrudting Sun-dials, deduced from the Situation

and Motion of the Earth with refpedt to the Sun ;" and
in that for 1778, his remarks on colouring fuggelled, by
way of a no e on the " Epiille to an eminent Painter.'' Of
his numerous portraits, during an extenlive practice of 46
years, feveral of which have been engraved, our limits will

not allow us to give a minute detail. Some of the moil ca-

pital of his performances in the hiltcrical branch were
" Hagar and Iihmael," aprefent to the Foundling hofpital ;

" The good Samaritan ;" " The finding of Mofes ;" " The
Harlowe Family,'' as defcribed in ClariiTa ;

" Clarifla
;"

" The Cle.-nentina" of Grandifon ; and the " Queen-mother

of Edward IV. with her younger Son, &c. in Weftminller

Abbey.'' In 1761 he retired from bufinefs, and in 1762

removed to the houfe of the Rev. Mr. Dunccmbe, who had

married his daughter, at Canterbury, where he pafled the

remainder of h;s life, without ever revifiting the metropolis.

His mind, however, retained its powers of activity, and he

was always ufefully as well as agreeably employed. A itrong

eonftitution, habitual temperance, and conltant attention to

his health in youth, as well as age, prolonged his life, and

preferved his faculties to his 88th year ; and he may be faid

to have fallen afleep on March 3, 1780. He was interred

in the fouth ifle of Canterbury cathedral, leaving one fon,

Anthony, educated in his own profeffion, and a daughter,

married to Mr. Duncombe. His talents and character will

be refpedted by all who have a tafte for the arts and for

principles of religious virtue, exemplified by a corresponding

practice. One of his grandfons, Anthony Highmore, efq.

is now an eminent folicitor in London, and traces the foot-

fleps of his anceftor by his general conduct.

HiOHMORE, Nathaniel, a phyfician and anatomift, was

born at Fordir.gbridge, in Hampfhire, on the 6th of Fe-

bruary 1613. He went to Oxford, where he was elected

a fcholar of Trinity College in 1632, and took his de-

gree of M.D. in 1642. He fettled at Sherborne, in Dor-
ietihire, where he -obtained a conliderable (hare of reputation

in -the practice of his profeffion. He died on the 21ft of

March i6§4, at the age of 71, and was buried at Candle-

pnrfe in that county, of which place his father had been

rector. Dr. Highmore, though with limited opportunities

•f direction, puriued the itudy of anatomy with zeal, aud
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his name has remained attached to fome difcoreries not

ttridtly his ; as that of the antrum maxillare, of which he

obtained a view from an extracted tooth, which fuggefted!

the operation of piercing into it from the jaw, praCtifed by
Cowper. CafTerius had mentioned the cavity under the

name of antrum gcn.t. His principal work is, " Corporis hu-

mani Difquifitio Anatomica,'" printed at the Hague in 1651,

in folio. The defcriptions in this work are too brief, and

the reafonings unneceiTarily copious ; and the figures chiefly

copied from Vefalius. His other writings arc, " I.

tiones duo;, quarum prior de paffione hyfterica, altera de

affectione hypochondriaca,'' Oxon. 1660. Thefe differta-

tions abound with phyfiological remarks and hypothefes,

fome cf which are ingenious, but were attacked by Dr.
Wilfis. In confeqnence of this, Highmor :

r. 167c,
'•' De hyfterica et hypochondriaca paffione, Refponfio Ejif-

tolaris ad Willifiurn." Helikewife publiihed " A Hiftory

of Generation,'' S^o. 165 1, which has fome gocd figures of

the embryo in the c<jc;, during the ftate of incubation. Gen.
Biog. Eloy. Diet. Hift.

HIGHNESS, a quality, or title of honour, gives to

princes.

The kings of England and Spain had formerly no other

tith but that of highnefs ; the firft, till the time of Henry
VIII. and the fecond, till that of Charles V. See KlKS>
The petty princes of Italy began firtt to be complimented!

with the title of highnefs in the year 1630. And the

duke of Orleans aflumed the title of royal highnefs, in the

year : 65 I, to diitinguifh himfelf from the other princes of

France.

The duke of Savoy, afterward king of Sardinia, bore the

title of royal highnefs, on account of his pretenfions to the

kingdom of Cyprus. It is faid that the duke only took the

title of royal highnefs, to put himfelf above the duke of
Florence, who was called great dule ; but the great duke
has iince afTumed the title of royal highnefs, to put himfelf

on a level with the duke of Savoy.

The prince of Conde firft took the title of moft ferene

highnefs, leaving that of fimple highnefs to the natural

princes.

At prefent, all the fons of crowned heads are ftyled royal

highnefs, as the electors of Germany are called electoral

highnefs.

HIGHWORTH, in Geography, a market town and
pariili in a hundred of the fame name, and county of Wilts,

England, is fituated on a hill, whence its name appear;

have been derived. It was formerly called a borough, but
at prefent has no other privileges than the right of electing a
mayor and aldermen, who poffefs fome nominal pov

The pariPn of Highworth confifts of about 2ceo acres of
land, and comprifes feveral chapelries and hamlets. The
princ-pal of thefe is Seven-hampton, a chapelry annexed to this

vicarage. In this the Warncford family long had a feat ;

and built for themfelves a private oratory, or a monumental
chapel, on the fouth fide of Highworth church, wherein

there are fome pieces of ancient armour. In the fame
church is a mural tablet to the memory of fir John Croft,

bart. of Dunftan Park, Berkfhire, who died in 1797. Againil
one cf the pillars is a table, containing a long lilt of charit-

able donations to the poor. The petty fcUions, for the
divifion of Highworth, are held at this town, and a fixed

pillory is preierved in the market place. Here are a fmall

weekly market on Wednefdays, and three annual fairs.

About three miles W. of the town, in the tything of Bruad-
Blunfden, is an ancient encampment, on an eminence called

Cattle Hill, near which a Roman road from Spina? to Cori-
nium, palled. Two miles callward of Highworth is Col f-

biL-houie,
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Tnfl-houfe, the feat of lord Folkftone. The Louie was built

From the deiigns of Ir.igo Jones. Highworth contained

25-j.houfes in the year i8oi,and 1493 inhabitants. Britton's

Beauties of WiWhire.
HIGLER is a name frequently mentioned in our Statutes

for a perfon who carries from doer to door, and fells by
retail frnall articles of provisions, &c. They are laid under
various reftraints by the ftatute laws. See Hawkers.
HIGUERA, in Geography, a town of Spain, in E.tre-

madura ; 12 miles north of Xeres de los Cabaileros.—Alfo,

a town of Mexico, in the province of Cinaloa ; 2S miles E.
ef Cinaloa.

Higuera, Cape, a cape of Spain, on the coalt of Bifcay.

N. lat. 43" 22 . W. lor,g. 1 55 .

HIGUEY, or Ygcby, Aba Grecia, a city in the S.E. part

of the Spanifn diviiion of St. Domingo, the moll eafterly of

all the Settlements in the island, celebrated formerly for its

fertility, and for the quantity of fugar which it produced.

It has now only about 500 inhabitants, and is diftant about

40 leagues E. of St. Domingo.
HIHA, a town of Abyffinia, 40 miles E. of Axum.
HIJAR, or Ix.vit, a town of Spain, in Aragon ; 25 miles

S.E. of SaragofTu.

H IIS Tkstibus, q. J. theft •witneffa, in Law, a phrafe an-

ciently aJi.J in the end of a deed, written in the fame
.1 the deed ; upon which the witneffes were called,

the deed read, and then their names entered. SeeWlTXBSS.
The claufe of hm Tibia, in fubje&s deeds, continued til!,

a 'id in, the reign of Henry VIII. but it is now omitted.

Littleton.

HIKE, in Rural Economy, a term implying to flrike with

the horn, in the manner cattle often do.

HILARIA, in Antiquity, feafts celebrated every year, by
the Romans, on the eighth of the calends of April, or the

25th of March, in honour of Cybele, the mother of the

gods: as is obferved by Macrobius, lib. i. cap. 10. and

Lampridius, in his life of Alexander Severus.

The hilaria were folemnized with great pomp and rejoicing.

Every perfon dreffed himfelf as he pleafed, and took the

marks or badges of whatever dignity or quality he had a

fancy for. The ftatue of the goddefs was carried in pro-

e'eflion through the ftreets of the city, accompanied by mul-

titudes in the mod fplendid attire. The day before the

ival was fpent in tears and mourning. Cybele reprefented

the earth, which, at this time of the year, begins to feel the

kindly warmth of the fpring ; fo that this fudden tranfition

from forrow to joy was an emblem of the viciffitude of the

feafons, which fucceeded one another.

The Romans took this feail originally from the Greeks,
who called it ui°arr, q. d. afcenfus ; the eve of that day
they fpent in tears and lamentations, and thence denominated

it <zr . I -. , I hen/us.

Afterwards the Greeks took the name* Ixasit, from the

Romans ; as appears from Photius, in his extract of the

life of the philofopher Iiidore.

Cafaubon maintains, that befide this particular figniflca-

tion, the word hilaria was alfo a general name for any joyful

or feitival day, whether public, or private and dome (tic.

Bat Salmalius-does not allow of this.

Triltan, torn. i. p. 482, diftr.ig'uifhes between hilaria and
liilarise. The former, according to him, were public rejoicings

;

-:id the latter, prayers made in confequencg thereof ; or even

of any private featt or rejoicing, as a marriage, &c. The
public lailed feveral days, during which aE mourning and

funeral ceremonies were iufpended.

HILARION, in Biography, the founder of the monailic

lite in Palefti.-ie, was born at Gaza, in 291, of a Pagan fa-
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rnily, but quitted the errors of his fathers and embraced
Chriftianity. He diftributed all his property amono- the
poor, and withdrew into a defert, where he p'affed his time
in folitude and devotion, and acquired a high character for
piety and devotion. The number of his difciples foon be-
came very numerous, whom he diftributed into di;7erent
eftabhlhments throughout Paleftine and Syria, over which
he exercifed a mod vigilant fuperintendanee. He died in,

the year 371. at the ifland of Cyprus.
HILARIUSE, Joseph, an eminent antiquary and me-

dalliit, was born at Enzesfield, in Lower Auiiria, in 1737.
Pie was educated amosg the Jefuits, and afterwards be-
came an eminent teacher of grammar and rhetoric at Vien-
na, of which college he was appointed prsefectus rei nurr.-

marix. In the year 1770 he renounced the vows of his
order, and in a Ihort time after was appointed profefior
and director of the Imperial cabinet of ancient coins. He
was likewife dean of philofophy and the fine arts. He died
in 1 79S, leaving behind him a high eharafter for extent! ve
knowledge, irreproachable morals, and great wit.

HILARODI, 'V.i;x-,oi, compounded of ix?.^, jvftJ,
and u&n, Jong, in the Ancient Mafic and Poetry, a fort of poets-
among the Greeks, who went" about tinging little merry
diverting poems or fongs ; though fomewhat graver than
the Ionic pieces

The hilarodi appeared dreffed in white, and were crowned
with gold. At riril they wore (hoes ; but afterwards they
attained the crepida, which was only a foal, tied over the
foot with ltraps.

They did not fing alone, but had always a little boy of-
girl to attend them, playing on fome inftrument.
From the ftreets they were at length introduced into the

tragedy, as the magodi were into comedy.
The hilarodi were afterwards called Sircodi, from a poet

named Simus, who excelled in this kind of poetry.
HILARODIA, a poem, or composition in verfe, made-

or fung by a kind of rhapfodifts, called hilarodi.

HILARO-TRAGCEDIA, a dramatic performance,,
partly tragic or ferious, and partly comic or merry.

Scaliger holds, the hilaro-tragcedia and hilarodia to be
one and the fame thing. Others rather take the hilaro-
tragcedia to have been pretty nearly what we call a tragi-
comedy. Others, again, will have it to have been a pure
tragedy, only terminating with a happy cataftrophe, which
brings the hero out of a wretched into a fortunate Mate.
But the firft opinion feems the molt probable, and the belt
warranted.

Suidas mentions one Rhinthon, a comic poet of Tarentnnv
as the inventor of this kind of poem u whence it was a!fo-
called Rbintbonica fabula.

HILARY, in Biography, was bifhop of Poictiers in Aqui-
tania, and flourished about the year 354. He is placed by
Jerom among his illuftrious men, from whom we learn that,
after his converfion to Chriftianity from the Pan-an religion,
he became a zealous champion for what was then deemed
the orthodox faith againit the Arians, labouring to confute
them by his writings, and condemning their opinions by the
councils which he caufed to be affembled at Poicliers.

'

His
twelve books on the Trinity, his treatife concerning fynoci
addreffed to the bilhop of the Gauls, and his Commentaries
upon the Pfalms, the Gofpel o£ St. Matthew, the Book of
Job, and the Canticles, are mentioned by Jerom as his prin-
cipal works. Of thefe the laft and belt edition is that of
the Benedictines at Paris, in J 6.93. Hilary died at Poictiers,
in the reign of Valentinian and Valens, about the year 2C6.
In his Prologue to the Commentaries on the Pfalms, Hi-
lary gives a catalogue of the books of the Old Teftamei t .

2- he
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lie appears to have received the Epiftle to the, Hebrews,
though it was not univerfally received by the Latin Chrif-

tians, and he often quotes the book of the Revelation, and
afcribes it to John theapoftle.

Hilary, deacon of Rome, was born in Sardinia, and

appointed to his office about the year 354. He is men-
tioned by Jerom in his account of ecclefialtical writers, who
reprefents him as a zealous Homoiifian, and afterwards a

rigid Luciferian ; and he plcafantly calls him another Deu-
calion, as if he would bring again an univerfal deluge on

the world, becaufe he was for rebaptifing Arians, and other

heretics, when they came over to the church. Differing

from other Christians in this particular, he feparated from

the church, and wrote treatifes in favour of his opinion.
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fion of the power and authority of the Roman fee. In

the year 462 he held a council at Rome, at which he enacted

fuch decreees as fuited his own views, having met with no

oppofition from the bifhops who were aiTembled at this time.

So fubmifiive were the prelates to the edicts of Hilarius,

that he had an opportunity of extending his own authority

every day, and making them entirely dependent upon him,

by favouring the preteniions forr.etimes of one and fomctimes

of another. In the year 465, an opportunity offered of

attempting to extend the papal authority over the churches

of Spain, and he fent a fub-deacon into that country to fee

that his pleafure fhould be carried into effect. In their

letters to the pope, the Spanifh prelates had been induced,

to exprefs the greateft refpett for the apoltolic fee, and to

Cave afcribes to Hilary the " Commentary upon Thirteen of acknowledge the bifhop of Rome for the fuccefhir of St.

St. Paul's Epiitles," ufually joined with St. Ambrose's Peter, " whole primacy ought to be loved and feared by
works, which he fuppofes to have been written before the all." Hilary, in the year 467, violently cppoled a defign

year 384 ; and this learned writer confiders him alfo as the of the new emperor Anthemius, to grant leave to the feveral

author of " Qnaelciones in Vetws et Novum Teftamentum," feels of Chrillians to afTemble publicly by themfelves, to

written about 370, and ufually joined with St. Auguiline's ' own openly the doctrines which they held, and to ferve God
works. Several other writers concur with Cave in afcribing in the manner which they believed molt agreeable to him.

the lirlt work to Hilary, but differ with regard to the lat-

ter ; and indeed both works are much interpolated. Hilary,

confidcred as the author of the Commentaries, &c. quotes

moft books of the Old and New Teflament. Lardner's

Works, vol. iv.

Hilary, a faint in the Roman calendar, born at Aries

in 401, '-of noble and very opulent parents, was diftinguifhed

while very young by his proficiency in knowledge and the

brilliancy of his talents. Having been perfuaded by his

relation Honoratus, to devote himfelf to the religious life,

he fold his patrimonial eltate, diftributed the money arifing

therefrom among the poor, and entered into a monaftery,

where he fubjected himfelf to the aufterities of the cloifter,

and applied with diligence to theological itudies. He was

This noble defign was fuggefted to the emperor by one of

his favourites, who was friendly to the rights of conference
;

but the pope, to whofe authority fuch a meafure muit ulti-

mately prove fatal, obliged the emperor to relinquifn his de-

fign, and to take an oath that he would fuffer no fchifmatical

aflemblies to be held at Rome. Hilary died in the courfe

of the fame year, having prefided at the head ef the church

nearly fix years. Twelve of his letters may be found in

the fourth volume of the " Collect. Concil." Moreri.

Hilary', or Heller, St. in Geography, the principal town
in the ifland of Jerfey, confiftsof feveral ftreets. It is pro-

tected from the north winds by high grounds, and is open
to the fea on the fouth-weft. Between the town and the

hills is a tract of fine meadows, watered by a rivulet which
promoted to the fee of Aries in the year 429, which forced defcends from the hills, and paffing in different channels

through the town, is a pleafant and beneficial appendage to

the place. Near the centre of the town is a large quadran-

gular area, furrounded by refpectable houfes, among which
is the court-houfe, or feat of juiiice, call d LaCohue Roy ale.

St. Hilary is moflly occupied by merchants, fhopkeepers,

artificers, and dealers in liquor. For the accommodation
of perfons attending the market, which is kept every Satur-

day, here are different buildings and places adapted to their

refpective purfuits. For the dealers in corn there is a build-

ing, fupported by pillar?, and fhambles for the butchers.

The parochial church is large and commodious, and the fer-

vice is alternately performed in French and Engiifh. . Among

him from his cloifter into the more active fcenes of life.

Having entered upon the epifcopal duties of his fee, he

difcharged them with uncommon zeal and affiduity, fetting

before his flock an illuftrious example of the virtues which

he recommended to their practice. He was an eloquent and
impreffive preacher, and freely reproved the vices of the

great, without being moved by a dread of their difpleafure.

He prefided in a council at Orleans in 441, and died in

449, at the early age of 49. His works are (1) "Ho-
milies;" (2) "The Life of St. Honoratus;'' (3) "An
heroical Poem on the early part of the Bock of Genefis ;''

and " A fhort Letter 'o Eucherius biihopof Lyons," which
may be found in the ieventh volume of the Biblioth. Pa-

trum. Moreri.

Hilary, or Hilarius, pope, was a native of Sardinia,

and while he was only a deacon in the church, he was fent,

with the character of pope Leo's legate, a latere, to affifl

at the general council fummoned to meet at Ephefus, in the

year 449, for the purpofe of deciding on the queftions at

jffue between Eutyches and Flavianus, patriarch of Conftan-

tinople. In that council he embraced the interefts of Fla-

vianus, and proteited with great firmnefs and intrepidity

againtt the fenlence of his depofition. His conduct on this

occafion led him into difficulties, and withdrawing unex-

pectedly from Ephcfus he travelled by night, and in roads

not ufually frequented, till he thought he had perfectly

efcaped the power of Diofcorus, who had prefided at the

council. After this he was raifed to the archdeaconry of It was called a Druidica' temple, and was completely covere
the Roman church, and from this ftation he was elevated, with earth at the time of difcovery. General Conway, the

the monuments it contains, is one to the memory of major
Pearfon, who was killed in defending the town in Jan. 6,

1 78 1, when a party of French, under baron de Ruliicourt,

had invaded the ifland. The garrifon and the lieutenant-go-

vernor had capitulated, but the major, with a few foldicrs,

rallied, and, though the former loll his life, he was the caufe of
faving the ifland ; for the French commander was killed and
his foldiers taken prifoners. The harbour is protected by a
ftroDg caftle or fort, the refidence of the governor, or lieu-

tenant-governor of the ifland. It occupies the whole of a
fmall ifland, at the diftance of about half a mile from the town,
and is accefhble by a caufeway ac low-water. On the top
of a high rocky hill, near the town, was difcoyered, in the
year 1785, a mafs of ftones ranged in a circular form, fome
perpendicular, and others lying horizontally on the former.

d

y. Ijeneral (Jonway, then
in the year 461,' to the papal dignity. No fooner was he governor, had the ftones removed to Park place, in Berk-
ordained, than he devoted his principal care to the esten- fhire, where they were again ercfted and difpofed in their

5 original
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original form. The circle is 66 feet in circumference, and
coniilts of forty-live (tones, fome of which are feven feet

in height. (See Jersey.) Gough's Camden, and Fall's

Account of Jerfey.

Hilary Term, in Law. See Term.
HILAUI, or Uabe, in Geography, a town of Peru, in

the diocefe of La Paz ; 25 S.W. of Chicuito.

HILAY, a fmall ifland in the Pacific ocean, near the

coalt of Peru ; S. ht. 16" 50'.

HILBERG, a town of Norway, in the diocefe of Dron-
n ; J.4 miles W. of Romfdal.
HILBURGHAUSEN, a town of Germany, and ca-

pitalof a principality, belonging to a branch of the houfe

o: Saxony, called Saxe-Hi!burghaufen, feparated from Co-
burg in the year 1672 ; the town is feated on the Werra,
and is the ufual refidence of the duke ; 32 miles E. of

Erfurt. N. lat. 50° 19'. E. long. io :
55'.

HILCONAUR, a town of Hindooftan, in Bednore ;

10 mfles N.N. E. of Simogu.
HILDANUS.in Biography. See William Fabricius.
HILDEGARDE, a female faint in the Roman calen-

dar, was born in the county of Spanheim, in the Pala-

tinate, in the year 1098. She was at an early period

devoted to a reiigious life, and in procefs of time was
chofen abbefs of St. Rupert's Mount, near Bingen, on the

Rl ine. Here Hie acquired a character for a high degree

of fanctity, and aiTumed the pretenfions and powers of a

prophetefs, divinely inftrufted, in dreams and vifions, to

ar.n woce to mankind the will of God. Her claims were
'ed to the dark and fuperftitious age in which file

I, and occafioned an immenfe refort to her of credulous

.13 cf all ranks, who confulted her as an oracle, and
her decilions as the commands of the moll high

G~d. Several of the popes, to further their own objects,

pretended to credit her miraculous power.-., and were among
the number of her correfpondents, as were the archbifhops

of Metitz, Cologne, Treves, and other prelates on the con-

:. To all their letters (he returned anfwers in a myf-

.

tica! and prophetical Ilyle. She died in the year 1 180,

leaving behind her many works which were at the time in

' high estimation ; of thefe a part of the following are now to

be met with in the Bil lioth. Patrum : " Scivias, feu Vi'i-

onum five Rev< . lib. iii. 1513, fol.

S. Roberti Confeflbris B'ngiorum Ducis ;"
Vita

Epiftoli

Ex;xxxviii. ;" " Qureftiories Varies in Scrip. Sac. ;" and

pofitio Regular S. Benedict!." Moreri.

HILDESHEIM, in Geography, lately an ecclefiaftical

of Germany and a princely bilhqpric, bounded en the N.
by the duchy of Luneburg,on the E.by the duchv of Y\"olfen-

buttle, a:;:l the principality of Halberftadt, on the S. by the

princ - Caler.berg, and en the W. by Calenl

and extending from E. to W. about- 4:
:

. 32 from
I,", to S. The foil of the greatell part of this Hate .

f r ii'lage, and produces corn, flax, hops, and legumes in

abundance ; but its breed of cattle, hcrfes, fheep, and

fwine is merely In Rcient for the confumption of the inh

ints. uth part is hilly, and is for the mod part co-

i with oak, beech, afh, and birch, and where it is d

t ite of wood, it lias mines of iron. This (late contains 12

towns, the chief of which are Hildefheim and Paina, and

248 villages : its principal rivers are the I.cii: -, Innerfee,

and Ocker. The bifhopric was founded by Charlemagne
'in 822. The inhabitants are partly Lutherans and p
Roman Catholics. In 1803 this biihopric was feculariied,

' and given among the indemnities to the king of Pruffia, but

in 1 .07, after the peace of Tiliit, it was transferred to the

new kingdom of Weftphalia.
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HiLDESHtiM, formerly one of the Hanfe-towns, a city of

Weftphalia, to whofe fovereign it was furrendered in 1807,
fituated near the Innerfee, is an old-failiioned, large, irregu-

lar town, divided into the New and Old towns, which were
united in 15S3. The magiltrate, and mod of the inhabit-

ants, are Lutherans ; the reft are Roman Catholics, who are

in poffefllon of the cathedral ; but the Proteitants have eight

churches; 26 miles W.S.W. of Brunfwick. N. lat. 52 12'.

E. long. io
1

.

HlLDESLEY, Mark, in Biography, an Englifh pre-

late, was born at Markiton, in Kent, in 1698, and educated

at the Charter Houfe, from whence he was lent to Cambridge,
where he was chofen fellow, in the year 1723. 1

mitted into holy orders, he was appointed the

preachers 'at Whitehall, and was afterwards made chaplain

to lords Bolingbroke and Cobham. In 1 7 3 1 he obtained

the living of Hitchia in Herefordfhire, and (hortly after

he was inducted to the living of Holwell in Bedford-

(hire, where he diilinguiihed himfelf as- a diligent pariih

prieft. On the death of Dr. Wilfon, bifhop of Sodor and
Man, he was appointed his fuccefior, but before his consecra-

tion he was created doctor of divinity by archbiihop Herring.

During the period of feventeen years, in which Dr. Hildefiey

prefided over the diocefe of Man, he took every method in

his power to promote the iuterefts of the people over whom
he was placed. He procured an entire tranflation of
the Old and New Teftament to be made into the Manks
language. This work had been begun by his predeceffor

bifhop Wilfon, who, at bis own expence, had printed the

gofpel of St. Matthew, and had prepared for the prefs the

other evangelifts, and the Acts of the Apoftles. Dr. PI.

ley was enabled to indulge his own liberal fpirit in this de ;";_;.,

as well by the afliitance which he received from many petfons

of rank and eminence, as by an income which he derived

from the rnafterfliip of Sherburn hofpital, prefented to him
by the bifnop of Durham, and which he held with the

bishopric till his death. The worthy prelate had this work
fo much at heart, that he frequently faid, with the feelings

of an humble but anxious mind, " he only wifhed to fee it

finifhed, and that then he (hould be happy, die when he
would.'' On the 28th of November 1772, he received the

laft part of the tranflation, when in the pretence of an affec-

tionate and congratulating family, he fung with pious em-
pbafis, " Nunc Domine Dimittis !" On the next day he

officiated in his own chapel, and preached with unulual energv

on the uncertainty cf human lite, and on the following dav
lie was attacked bv a (troke of apoplexy, which foon dtprived

him of his intellectual powers, and proved fatal to him in a
very few days, when he was in the leventy-fourth year 01 .

age. Gen. Biog.

HILEL A, or Halef, in Geography, a town of Africa,

in the country of Sugulmeffa.

HILL, Joseph, in Biography, was born at Bromley, in

Yorkshire, in 1625, and received his college education at

St. John's, Cambridge, after which he became fellow of

college, from whence, on account of his noncon-

formity, he was ejected in the year 1662. He died parlor.

of a congregation at Rotterdam in 17C7. He publiihed an

enlarged edition ef Schreveuus's Greek Lexicon, ar.d was
author cf "L>;(fertatioos on the Antiquity of Temples and
Churches.''

Hill, Aaron, an Englifh poet, was born in London in.

1 685, and was left almoit wholly unprovided before he had
attained the age of fourteen, by the death of his father. He
h.'.d naturally an adventurous fpirit, and at the age of fiiteen

tooK a voyage to Conttantinople, where his relation, lord

Paget, was ambaffador from the Englifli nation. He was
received.
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received with furprife, but treated with great kindnefs, and
a tutor provided for him, under whofe care he travelled

through Paleftine, Egypt, and various parts of the Ealt.

In 1703 he returned to his owii country with lord Paget,
who would have provided for him, but the death of his

lordfhip deprived him of all hopes from that fource. Some
time afterwards he travelled for three years with fir W.
Wentworth on the tour of Europe. In 1 709 he appeared
before the public as an author, by " A Hiltory of the Ot-
toman Empire," partly from materials which he collected

in that country : in the fame year he publifhed a poem in fa-

vour of the earl of Peterborough, which introduced him to

the favour of that nobleman, and to the notice of the heads
of the Tory party. He now became manager of the Drury
Lane theatre, for which he wrote his Elfrid, or the Fair In-

•conitant. Upon fome difference with the duke of Kent,
who was lord chamberlain, Hill threw up his theatrical ma-
nagement, which he had conducted entirely to the fatisfaetion

of the public. He was a man of warm feelings, and a
good deal given to projects. He obtained a patent for ex-

tracting oil out of beech mail, and a company of fub-

lcribers was formed for the purpofe of carrying the under-
taking into effett. The trial was fairly made, but expe-

rience fhewed the folly of the fcheme, and after three years

it was abandoned. He became mailer of the Opera houfe,

and wrote for it the opera of Rinaldo, the firfl which Han-
del compofed in England. About the year 1 7 1 8, he publifhed

a poem, entitled the Northern Star, or a panegyric on Peter

the Great, for which the emprefs Catherine fent him a gold
medal. He died in February 1750, in his fixty-eighth year,

and wxs interred in the cloiflers of Weitminfler Abbey. His
•character has been given by one of his biographers in a few
words ; " lie was a great fchemer as well as a poet ; but as

in the former character he never acquired riches, fo in the

latter he never rofe above mediocrity." His works were
publifhed in four-volumes 8vo. after his death. He was a
man of aflive and extenfive benevolence : he was kind and
affectionate in all the relations of fociety, and few men have
been more beloved. Of his various plays, two of them, vis.

Zara and Merope, are It ill occafionally brought forward with

applaufe ; but a dramatic writer and poet cannot claim a high
rank, whofe belt pieces are tranflations.

Hill, in Geology, a lefs eminence or elevation on the

furface of the earth, with refpeft to height and extent, than

a mountain ; which fee.

To find the height of a hill, fee the latter part of the ar-

ticle Levelling.
On xhejlrufiure of hills it may be proper to obferve, that

the far greater part of the hills on the furface of the earth

are occafioned by the Excavation of an adjicent valley, (fee

that article,) and fuch hills have the edges of the ftrata com-
pofing them only vifible towards or in the flopes of fuch
vallies ; another clafs of hills, and which frequently form
ridges of confiderable length, is occafioned by the out-crop,

baffet, or Ending of rocks and other thick and hard ftrata,

( fee that article), and fuch hills only exhibit the edges of
their ftrata on one fide, which is more commonly their W.
-or N.W. fide than any other, and which Mr. A. Aikin
calls their efcarpement, facing of which there ufually is a

plane or comparatively flat country : to the hills of this cLfs
are to be referred the edges of idated tracts, like thofe

of chalk which furround the we. Ids of SuiTex, Kent, and
Surrey, the grit-ftone which furronnds the valley of Afhovcr,
or the central Lime-bill cf brick in Debyfliire, the red marie
which furrounds the Afhby-de-ia-Zouch coal-field in Derby-
shire and Leiceflerfhire, the frit grit rock which, like a
.lengthened horfe-fiwe, furrounds three fides of the great mi-

neral limc-ftone trarZt of Derbyfhire and StaGordfllire, &c. !

it being extremely rare, that faults or vertical derangements,

or what M. De Luc calls angular motions of the ftrata, has

occafioned hills or cliffs. A third clafs of hills "has recently

been denominated Hummocls by Dr. Vv. Richardfon, (fee

that article,) and thefe are compofed of piles of ftrata

left in the area of a furrounding denudation, or abruption,

juft as labourers leave dead-men or buoys in removing tracts

ofground, in order for their maftcrs to lee and thereby meafure

the quantity of earth which has been removed : thefe curious

hills are not peculiar to the ifolatcd knowlco of low tracts,

but after the hummocks of ftrata which have been removed

for miles all around, form the higheft points in the diftrict.

In'the lilt of hills with the tup ftratum of each, which Mr.
Farev has given in his Report on Derby fhire, (fee alfo Phil.

Mag. vol. xxxvii. p. 161.) a great number of hummocks are

noticed : in this clafs of hills the top ftratum, at leaft, has its

edges on all fides expofed, as otherwife it would belong to one

of the former clafTes, though frequently more edges of ftrata

are to be feen 011 one fide than on the other, particularly if

the ftrata in the hummock have a confiderable dip or in-

clination, and fuch are called by Mr. Jamelon fhield-formed

ftrata. (Geognofy, vol. iii. p. 64.) Gravel or other alluvial

matters are often heaped upon hills, fo as to form caps or

hummocks thereon ; and fometimes, though very rarely,

hills may be found compofed wholly of heaps or hummocks
of gravel or alluvia. It remains to mention only one other clafs

of hills, which are compofed of unftratified mafles, like

thofe of Charnwood foreit in Leiceflerfhire, and numerous
other anomalous maffes or nodules in the red-earth or marie of

England, the limeflone-fhale and others of the Britifh ferfes

of ftrata, and of other parts of the world. On the height

of Britifh hills, we muft refer to the ample lifts given in

Mr. Jamefon's Geognofy, vol. iii. pages 31310320; and
for the ftrata which are found on the top of each of about

700 hills in Derbyfhire and the adjoining counties, t©

Farcy's Derbyfhire Report, vol. i. p. 16.

Hill, in Geography, a town of America, in Virginia, on
the Rappahannock ; 17 miles N.N.W. of Urbanna.

Hill's Bay, a bay in Chefapeak bay. N. lat. 37
?
32'.

W. long. 76" 20'.

Hill Creek, a river of America, which runs into the

Ohio, N. lat. 38' 57'. W. long. 84 45'.—Alio, a river

of Maryland, which runs into the Potowmack, N. lat. 39"
40'. W. long. 78 23'.

Hill and Trough, in Mining, are ufed to denote ftrata

which alternately rife and fall in parallel lines, fimilar to the

furface cf ridges and furrows in fome ploughed fields, hence
called rigg and fur, or ridge and furrow, by the colliers, where
the floor of their coals affume this fhape, which fometimes,

though rarely, is the cafe. The floor of the fuller's-earth

mine, at Hogftyend, in Wavendon, Bucks, near Woburn,
lies in ridge and furrow. The caufe of thefe and other

deviations from planes in the ftrata, undiftuvbed by faults,

is deferving of great attention from geological obfervers.

HILLARY, in Geography, a town of Sweden, in the
province of Smaland

; 42 miles S.AV. of Wexio.
HILLEBECK, a town of Norway, iu the diocefe of

Aggerhuus ; 13 miles S.W. of Chriftiania.

HILLEBRUN, a town of Sweden, in the province of
Geftricia ; eight miles N. of Geffle.

HILLEGURRY, a town of Hindooftan, in Bednore

;

4c i liles S E. of Simogu.
HILLEL, ca'led Pollio by Jofephus, in Biography,

was one of the molt eminent men that ever exifted among the
Jewifh doctors, for birth, learning, authority, and pofterity.

As to his birth, he was by his mother of the feed of David
;

with
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with regard to his learning in the Jewifh la\» and traditions,

the Jewifh writers, by an unanimous fuffrage, affign him the

firft rank among all the ancient doctors of their nation : as

to authority, he occupied the higheft Itation of honour

among his people during a fucceflion of 4.0 years : for fo

long he filled the chair of president of the Sanhedrim at Je-

rufaletn, with fingular reputation and honour, rivalling in

wifdom and juflice his remote predeceffor Simon the Jufl :

and with refpeCt to his poflerity, he was fucceeded in his high

office, as well as in his learning and general celebrity, by his

lineal defcendants to the tenth generation. His immediate

fuccefTor was his fon Simeon, who is fuppofed to have been

the fame who took Chrift in his arms, on his being firft pre-

fented in the temple, and fung over him " Nunc dimittis,''

(Luke, ii.) After Simeon fucceeded Gamaliel his fon, who
prefided in the Sanhedrim, when Peter and the apoflles were

called before that council (Aits, v. 34. ), and was the fame at

whofi.- feet Paul was bred up in the feci; and learning of the

Pharifees (Acts, xxii. 3.) He was fucceeded by his fon

Simeon, who perifhed in the deftruCtion of Jerufalem. At
a further dillance in this line of defcentwas R. Judah Hak-
kadolh, who is faid to have compofed the Mifhna, and whole

name on that account has been held in high veneration among
the Jewiili people. In the progreffion of this defcent was

Hillel the fecond, who was the compiler of the prefent ca-

lendar of the Jews. Hillel, as we have faid, was defcended on

the fide of his mother from the family of David, but by his

father he was of the tribe of Benjamin. He was born in Ba-

bylon, and at the age of 40 years he came to Jerufalem, where

he devoted himfelf to the lludy of the law, and attained to

fuch eminence, that after 40 years he became prefident of the

Sanhedrim, being then 80 years old, and continued in that

office for 40 years, lo that according to this account he lived

120 years. He was the founder of a famous fchool at Jeru-

falem, in which he educated above a thoufand fcholars in the

knowledge of the law. Among his difciples, Shammai was
the mod celebrated, and came neareft to his mafter in learning

of all the Mifhnical doctors : and accordingly he was ap-

pointed vice-prefident of the Sanhedrim. When Herod took

poffeffion of Jerufalem, in the firft year of his reign, (A.D.
27.) he put to death all the counfellors of the great Sanhe-
drim, except Pollio and Sameas, i. e. Hillel and Shammai.
When the latter became vice-prefident of the former, he did

not always concur in opinion with his mafter. There were
many points in which they differed ; and this difference pro-

duced divifions and quarrels between their fcholars, fo that

two parties fubfifted among the Pharifees of that period

;

and the contention proceeded fo far, that feveral were (lain

on both fides. At length, however, the fchool of Hillel

prevailed againil that of Shammai ; the determination, as it

is faid, having been given for the former by a " Bath Kol,"
that is, by a voice pretended to have come from heaven, ai.d

by this fiction all disturbances among them were appeafed.

Hillel was of a mild and peaceable temper, but Slum

was of an angry and violent fpirit ; and hence proc-

moft of the dilputes and conflicts that occurred between the

fehools of thefe two great doctors, of which Shammai being

at length wear}-, contented to terminate them by the fiction

we have now mentioned. Prid. Conn. vol. iv.

HILLER, Matthew, a learned German divine of the

Lutheran perfuafion, was born at Stuttgard in the year 1646.

He finifhed his itudies at Tubingen, where he took the de-

gree of M. A. in 1669. He obtained fome church prefer-

ment, and was profeflbr of logic and metaphyfics at Tubin-
gen, and in 1692 he was appointed to the Hebrew profeffor-

fhip. After this he was created profefibr in ordinary of the

Greek and oriental languages. He died in 1725, at the age

Vol. XVIII.
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of 79 years. He was author of " Sciagraphia Grammaticae

Hebraae," and various other works.

Hiller, an ingenious and popular compofer of comic

operas at Leiplic, in the German language, the airs in wl .1
.

were in general favour among the lovers of fimplicity

unlearned mufie, 30 years ago.

This worthy profeflbr is a candid critic aud biographer,,

and has been the careful editor of innumerable curious an-

cient and modern mulical productions.

HILLEROD, in Geography a town of Denrrark, i:i

the ifland of Zealand; burnt down in 1733, and rebuilt in

the following year ; 14 miles N.N.W. of Copenhagen.

HILLIA, in Botany, is a genus named by Jacquin, in

honour of the celebrated fir John Hill, M. D. the author of

various books on the fubjeCt of natural hiltory.—Jacq A:

96. t. 66. Linn. Gen. 175. Schreb. 233. Willd. Sp. PI.

v. 2. 239. Sivartz. Obf. Bot. 134.. "Mart. Mill. Did.
v. 2. Jufl'. 202. Lamarck. Illalir. t. 257.—Oafs and order,

Hexandna Monogyma. Nat. Ord. Rubiaua, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth fuperior, of fix oblong, acute,

erect: leaves. Cor. of one petal; tube cylindrical, fix-fur-

rowed, very long ; limb in fix oblong, flat, deep fegments.

Stnm. Filaments fix, very fhort ; anthers oblong, erect:, within

the throat of the corolla. Fiji. Germen interior, oblong,

imperfectly hexagonal ; ftyle thread-fhaped, the length of the

tube ; ftigma capitate. Perk. Capfule oblong, compreffed,

of two cells. Seeds numerous, very fmall, pappofe, affixed

to the linear receptacle.

Eff. Ch. Calyx fuperior, of fix leaves. Corolla fix-cleft,

very long. Berry inferior, with two cells and many leeds.

Obf. Six little leaves Hand under the germen, (within the

two larger bracteas,) which Swartz conliders as an inferior

calyx, but this appears to us fo paradoxical that we prefer

calling them bracteas.

1. H. longiflora. Swartz. Prod. 58. Curt. Bot. Mag.
t. 721. Andr. Bot. Rcpof. t. 145. (H. paralitica ; Linn.

Sp. PI. 1662.)—" Corolla of fix lanceolate, revolute feg-

ments. Leaves ovate, acute." A native of moift fhrubby

places on the mountains of Jamaica, flowering in the fummer.

The plant is not ftriCtly parafitical, though its roots creep

amonglt the moffy trunks and branches of old trees. In-

deed the name parafitica has been fuppofed to have been be-

llowed on this plant in allufion to the literary character of

the author, after whom the genus is named. It :s a /

about a fathom high, branching and fmooth, with a (hilling,

cinereous bark. Leaves oppofite, fpreading, entire, fcarcely

nervofe, without veins ; Handing on round, fmooth, foot-

ilalks. Flowers terminal, feffile, folitary, very long, white,

and extremely fragrant ; outer bracteas two, very large, tub?

of the corolla three or four inches long ; anthers white.

Stigma bilid, dark green.

2. H.tetrandra. Swartz. Prod. 58. Ind. Occ. v. 1. 630.—" Corolla of four ovate fegments. Stamens lour. Leaves

obpyate." Habitat the fame as that of the lait fpecies. It

flowers in Auguft A jlruu, three or four feet high.

Roots creeping, and throwing out long fibres. Stem looieh*

branched, fmooth. Leaves oppofite, wedge-fliaped at the

bafe, fomewhat fleiiiy, of a bright green. Flowers terminal

and axillary, feffile, folitary. yellowilh-white.

Thefe are the only two fpecies known to us, and indeed

the latter is adopted entirely on the authority of Swartz.

HILLIARD, Nicholas, 111 Biography, a portrait-

painter, who itudied and imitated the works of Hans Hol-
bein. He was the ton of Nicholas Hilliard, a tradefman at

Exeter, and was born in that city in 1547. He had the

honour of painting the two rival queens, Elizabeth and

Mary, queen of Scotland. He never obtained the folidity

E ani
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and truth of Holbein in his works ; his colour is weaker,

and his drawing not fo free nor true
; yet he wrought with

great neatnefs, enriched his pictures with pearls and jewels,

touched with great delicacy and fpirit ; and the hair and
beards of his portraits are painted in fine lines, and not, like

Huibiin's, fcft and broad. He was very much employed
by the nobility and gentry, and was admired and highly

prized in his time. Enjoying his reputation to the age of

•72. he died in 1619.

HILLIGENHAVEN, in Geography, a town of the

duchy of Holilem, iituated on the Baltic
; 37 milts N. of

Liibeck.

HILLOCK, a name often applied to a frrrsli fort of hill,

as well as to little ri lings occasionally met with in fwafd"

lands, that are caufed by ants and other animals. See

Mount.
Hillock-mv, in Mining, is a bad fort of fmitham ore,

which is drefled from the refufe vein-Huff on the mine-hillocks

in Derbyfhire, and is fometimes called pippin ore.

Hillocks, are the conical heaps of rubbifh drawn from

the lead-mines, and which ufually furround the tops of the

lhafts ; the fo'lowing mines in Derbyfhire have prodigious

large hillocks of feaigh, or white vein-Huff, •viz. Boudog-
hole, in Middleton, by Wirkfworth ; Gang, in Cromford ;

Gregory, in Overton ; Hill-top, in Middleton, by Well
Hucklow-edge, in Great Kucklow ; Mofs-rake, in Brad-

well ; Samuel, on Middleton moor, near Wirkfworth, Sec. ;

fee Mr. Farey's lilt of mines, in his Report on DerbyPnire,

vol. i. The refufe of mines, or hillock-fluff, poifons fowls

kept on or near it, by the fmall particles of lead-ore which

they pick up along with their food.

HILLOCKY, a term figriifying full of ant-hills.

HILLS, Lake of the, in Geography, a lake of

America, N. lat. 58 36', into which the Elk river dif-

charges itfelf. See Athabasca and Cuf.pewyan.
HILLSBOROUGH, a market and poll-town in the

county of Down, province of Ulller, Ireland. It is a

well built and thriving town, the property of the marquis of

Downlhire, who has a houfe in it. There is a magnificent

church, built by the late earl of Hillfborough, grand-father

«f the prefent marquis, to whofe exertions the town was
much indebted for its flourifning Hate. It was formerly a

borough which returned two members to parliament ; but,

like many others, loll its privilege on the Union. The ma-
gillrates are a fovereign and deputy fovereign, and the mar-

quis of Downihire, who takes from it his title of earl, is

hered.tary conftable of the fort. Hil'.iborough is 69' miles

N. by E. from Dublin, and 20 miles S.W. from Belfaft.

N. 'a'. 54 26'. W. long. 6 .

Hillsborough, an ifland on the Labrador coaft, on a

bay at the head of which is Nain. N. lat. 57 20'. W. long.

61 ' 20'.—Alfo, a county of America, in New Hampfhire,

bounded N. by Grafton countv, S. by the Hate of Maffa-

ehufetts, W. by Chelhire, and E. by Rockingham county ;

and containing 43,899 inhabitants, whofe chief employment
is agriculture. The chief towns are Amherll and Hopkin-
ton —Alfo, a poft-town in the before-named county, Iituated

en the northern head branches of Contocook river, about
eighteen or twenty miles W. of Concord ; incorporated in

1772, and containing 131 1 inhabitants.—Alfo, a townlhip

in Somerfet coiritv, New Jerley, which contained, in 1790,
J2C! inhabitants; 15 miles W. of Brunfwick.—Alfo, one

ef the middle dillricts of North Carolina, bounded N. by
the ftate of Virginia, S. by Fayettevillc diftrift, E. by Hali-

fax, and W. by Salifbury, and comprehending the coun-

ties of Granville, Perfon, Cafwell, Orange, Wake, Chat-

1
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ham, and Randolph. It contains So,oi2 inhabitants, of

whom 22,198 are flaves. The chief town is Hillfborough.

—Alfo, the town laft-mentioned, capital of the diflrift of

its name, fituated in Orange county, on the N. fide of Eno
river, in an elevated, fertile, and healthy country, and con-

taining about So houfes, a court-houfe, a gaol, and an aca-

demy ; 180 miles W.N.W. of Newbern, and 452 S.W. by
S. of Philadelphia.—Alfo, a poft-town in Loudon county,

Virginia ; 33 miles from Wal'nington.—Alfo, a river of

Eatt Florida, which runs into the gulf of Florida, N. lat.

zy 36'. W. long. 81" ;o'.—Alfo, another river of Eail

Florida, which runs into the gulf of Mexico, N. lat. 28' io'.

W. loiig. 82 30'.

Hillsborough Bay, a bay on the N. coalt of the ifland

of Dominica, formed at the mouth of a river of the fame

name. N. lat. ly 42 . W. long. 62 22'.—Alfo, a bay on

the S. coaft of the illand of St. John, in the gulf of St.

Lawrence. N. lat. 46"- 10'. W. long. 62° 40'.

HlLLSTJoKOl t.n , Cape, a cape on the N.E. coaft of New
Holland. S. lat. ttf 56'. E. long. 148 44'.

HILLSDALE, a poll-town in Columbia countv, New
York, containing 4702 inhabitants ; 15 miles E. of Hudion
city.

HILLTOWN, or Hilton, a fmall town near the cen-

tre of Cheltcr county, Pennfylvania ; 28 miles W. of Phi-

ladelphia. —Alio, a townlhip of Bucks county, in the fame
Hate, having 1 154 inhabitants.

HILLY Land, in Agricui 'are, that d< fcription of ground
which is much raited into bills. This fort of land requires

much care and attention in its cultivation, elpecially in the

ploughing, fowing, and working of the more elevated parts.

See Husbandry, Ploughing, and Tillage.
HILO, in Geegra r of ChincJe Tartary, which

rar.i into the lea ct Japan, N. lat. 42 54'. E. long. 134.

HILONGOS, a town on the W. coaft of the ifland of
Leyta. N. lat. 10 25'. E. long 124 4:/.

HILPOLTSTE1N, a town of Germany, in the terri-

tory of Nuremberg; 17 miles N.N.E. of Nuremberg.

—

Alfo, a town of Bavaria, in the principality of Neubu.-g ;

N. of Neuburg.

HILSAH, a town of Hindooftau, in Bahar ; I7mi'es

W. of Bahar. N. lat. 45 18. E. long. 85 28'.

HILSBACH, a town of Germany, in the palatinate of
the Rhine ; 20 miles E. of Spire.

HILTERS, a town of Germany, in the bifiiopric of
Fulca ; 14 miles E. of Fulda.

HILTON, John, in Biography, an Englifh mufician and
publifher of mufic during the reigns of queen Elizabeth,

James, and Charles I.; who, though he furnifned a madrigal

in the " Triumphs of Oriana," i6ei, is found active as a

compofer and editor fifty years after.

He was a bachelor in mufic of the univerfity of Cam-
bridge, organill of St Margaret's Wtftminfter, and alfo

clerk of that parifh. Though he began to flourish in . .

latter end of queen Elizabeth's reign, his genius for compo-
fition did not much expand, at lead publicly, during the

next reign ; though early in that of Charles I. he publilhed
" Fa Las" forthree voices, and in 1652, an excellent col-

lection of catches, rounds, and canons, for three and four

voices, under the quaint title of " Catch that catch can;"
among which there are many by himfelf, that were deferved-

lv admired by his cotemporaries, and which Hill afford great

pleafure to the lovers of this fpecies of humorous and con-

vivial effufions. He died during the Protectorfhip, and was
buried
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Truried in the cloiSer of Weitminiler Abbey. He is faid

to have had an anthem fnng in that church, before his body
was brought out for interment; but as not only the cathe-

as fuppreffed during tliis period, but the liturgy

itfelf an.J. e\ery fpecies of choral mulic, the fact feems un-
likely and ill-founded.

Hilton" Head, in Geogt '

•, an ifland of S. Carolina;

W. aud S.W. of which lie Pinckney's, Balis, Dawfulkie's,
and loise imaller iflands; and between thefe and Hilton Head
are Calibogie river and found, which form the outlet of

May and New rivers.

Hrr.TON'j- Point, lies in Pifcataqua river, New Hampfhire,
and is the fpot where the united (breams of Ncwichawannock
and Cochecho rivers meet the wellern branch, and form the

Pifcataqua. The eourfe of the river, from thence to the

fea being about {even miles, is fo rapid, that the water never

freezes.

HILUM, in Botany, the Scar or Eye, is that particular

part or the feed attached to the leed-veifel, through which

nourifliment pafles for the fupport of the internal parts.

It is extremely vifiblein the bean, and as all the veffeis be-

longing to the feed are found to meet in this point, and to

divaricate from it, they mult be intimately connected with

the inner furfaceof the hihim. This point is often l'trongly

contraited m colour with the reft of the feed, as is tiie caie

in Cardwfptrmum, Dolichos, occ. " In defcribing the form or

various external portions of any feed, the hdum is alwavsto
be confidered as the bafe. When the feed is quite ripe, the

communication through this channel is interrupted : it fepa-

rates from the parent plant without injury, a fear being

formed on each. Yet the hdum is fo far capable of refuming

its former nature, that the juices of the earth are imbibed

through it previous to germination."

HIMANGO, in Geography, a town of Sweden, in the

government of Wafa ; 25 miles N.E. of Gamla Kar-
leby.

HlMANTIA, in Botany, from lu?.; ifiewiac, a /trap or

thong of leather. Perfoon. Syn. 703. — Crvptogamia Fungi.

Nat. Ord. Fungi.

E(T. Ch. Creeping, villous, branched and fibrous

1. H. dorr.ejlica.—Very large, brownifh, inclining to

violet, foft, cohering into a membranous fubltance.

This pernicious fungus is found occasionally in houfes, in-

sinuating itfelf, fometimes to the extent of an ell, amongit
wrought wood, which it deltroys.

2. H. fulphurea.— Pale fulphur-coloured, cotton] , fon

of roundilh, entangled, branched fibres.—On the tru.ik

Fir-trees.

3. H. cav.d'uh.— Parafitic on leaves, tender, white ; dilated

like a feather at the top.—This is the Byjfus Candida of

Hudfon, p. 607 ; B. tenerri-na villofa et elegantiffime rarr.'.i-

lofa ; Dill. Mule. 7 t. i.f. 15, A; frequent among de-

cayed leaves, as thole of hawthorn, in moii'y dells in winter.

It much refembles Mr. Dillwyn's Conferva nivea, Syn.n. 59.
t C. Perfoon mentions a larger and more unconnected vai iet v,

found on dry branches

4. H. lateritia. (Clavaria fihformis; Bulliard. t. 448,
f. I.) —Wavy, fomewhat branched, unconnected, red-

brown ; its fummits fwelling, whitilh.—Found in France,
on half-rotten leaves. It is defcribed by Bulliard as fome-
times brown, fometimes greyilh-brown, but moftly of a

brick colour.

5. H. umbrina.—Fibrous, tender, villous, dark brown.
— Found rarely on dry fir wood. Diltinct from Rhizomor-
pha corticalis.

d. Yi. farinacea.—Red brown, dry, witha whitilh powder;

i;.i fibres deprefied.—Found on wood and branches ot trees.

Ludv
HEMANTOPUS, Longdcggid Plover, in Orni.

See ClIARADRIUS Hi... : f

HIMANTOSI3, in Surgery, a relaxatl u and lengthen-

ing of the uvula, which hangs down like a thong of leather,

, from which theword.is deduced, having this latter fig-

nilication.

HIMAS, the fame as Himantrjis.

HIMAUS, or Imaus, in Geography. See H:m-
MALEli.
HIMERA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Sicily, W. of

Cephalenis, at the mouth of a river of the lame name, new
called Saffo. It is faid to have been founded by a color.y of
Zanclians, about the year of Rome IC4. It was dellroyed

by the Carthaginians under Hannibal, who took the place by
airault, razed it to its foundation, and treated the inhabit;

with great cruelty, in the year of Rome 350. Near this

citj were baths,' called " Hirneriae Thermae."—Alfo, atow»
of Libya.

HIMIELA, I. A, in Geography, a town of Spain, in til-

province of Jaen ; 12 miles E. of Ubeda.
HIMMALEH, anciently called Emodus, Himaus, or

Imaus, a range of mountains in Alia, extending from the

Ganges, above Sirinagnr, to Caihmere, and feparating

Calhmere and the dependencies of Hindooitan from Great
Thibet, andCafhgar from Little Thibet. Himmaleh is a San-
fcrit word, which lignifies " fnovvy ;" and the ancient appel-

lations were probably derived from this term, to which Pliny
leems to refer, when he fays, " Imaus, incolarum lingua

nivofum fignificante." This ridge of mountains appears to

incline, in its northern eourfe, towards the continuation of
IIindoo-Kiio, and even to join it. Here then, we are to

imagine, an extenfive tract, of a triangular form, whofe bafe
of 200 miles or more, is a line drawn from Calhmere to the-

eaftern confines of Anderab ; and whofe fides are the con-
tinuation of Himmaleh on the E., and that of Hindoo-
Kho on the W. This fpace contains, amongit other coun-
tries, thofe of Little Thibet (or Balti-llan), and Sakita {

the Bylta and Sacs of Ptolemy ; as alfo Kuttore, which
anfwers to the Comedi of the fame geographer ; it aifo con-
tains the fources of the Indus. From the defcriptions of

i Thibet and Ku'tore (which fee) we may conclude,
that this whole fpace is mountainous, and that its general
level is far elevated above the countries on either fide of it.

W e have no particular information, fays major Renneli, re-

i peering the polition of the range of mountains which forms
the bale, or fouthern ride of the triangle ; but circumitancc*

lead us to conclude, that the higheft of thefe mountains are

far removed from the northern frontier of the provinces, fub-
ject to, or commonly regarded as a part of Hindoollan j

and that the mountains which properly conllitute the boun-
dary of Hindooitan, towards Kuttore (or Caferiftan), com-
mence in the parallel of Calhmere, or about 345 degrees j

and extending weltward from that celebrated country, fepa-

rate Puckholi, Sewad, and Bijore on the fouth, from Cafe-
riltan on the north ; and advancing from thence to a junc-
tion with mount Hindoo-Kho, in the line between Cabul
and Anderab, feparate Lumghan, which appears to have
been the ancient frontier ot Cabul, from thofe diftricts,

which, after the time of Baber, were added to, and have
fince become a pait of the province of Cabul; according
to its defined limits in the Ayin-Acbaree. On the north of
this range, the whole country may be regarded as mountain-
ous ; on the fouth the mountainous tract is confined chiefly
to Sewad, Bijore, Teerah, and a part of Puckholi.
(Renr.ell's Mem.) By Col. Crawford's obfervations, a peak.

£2 c*
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of Himmaleh, feen from Patna, exceeds 20,000 feet above

Nipalj which is probably 5000 feet above the fea.

HIMMUTNAGUR, a town of Bengal ; 25 miles N.E.

of Purneah.

H1MS, a town of Arabia, in the province of Lachfa,

near the Perfian gulf; 50 miles N. of Lachfa.

HIMTABADS, a town of Bengal; 25 miles W. of

Dlnagepour.
HIM-TCHAN, a town of China, of the third rank, in

Pe-tche-li
; 50 miles S.W. of Pao-ting.

HIN, a Hebrew mcafure, containing the fixth part of an

epha ; or one wine gallon and two pints.

Hin, in Geography, a city of China, of the fecond rank,

in Chen-fi. N. lat. 3S" 27'. E. long. 112' 22'.

HI.NA, a town of Mexico, in the province of Yucatan ;

12 miles N. of Campeachy.

HINAG1E Islands, three or four illands in the Indian

La, near the coaft of Africa. S. lat. 6 50'.

HINATOAN, a town on the E. coaft of the ifland of

Mindanao. N. lat. 8° 12'. E. long. 126" 18'.

HINCHA, or St. Jean de Goava, a town in the

ifland of Hifpaniola. N. lat. uf 14'. W. long. 72°

42
HIN-CHANG, a town of China, of the third rank, in

Kiang=nan ; 25 miles W.N7W. of Cheou.

HINCHINBROKE, Cape, a cape fo called by capt.

• Cook, on the W. coaft of North America, at the entrance

Prince William's found ; within which is an anchoring

:e, in eight fathoms water, with a clayey bottom, at

it a quarter of a mile from the fliore. N. lat. 6oL
15'.

E. long. 213 .

HINCKINBROOK Island, one of the New He-

1 ,
. Vs in the Southern Pacilic ocean, a little to the north of

Sandwich ifland; about fix miles in circumference.—A Ifo,

an ifl ind in the S.E. part of Prince William's found, near

the W. coaft of North America. Its form is triangular ; it

lias a large bay on its N. coaft, and is above 48 miles

in circumference. N. lat. 60 24'. E. long. 21

3

50' to

HINCKLEY, a market town and parifh in the hundred

of Sparkenhoe, Leicefterfhire, England, is fituated near

the borders of Warwickfhire. Soon after the conquer! it

was created a barony, and held by Hughde Grentefmaifnel,

who erected a (lately caftle and a parifh church within this

domain. "The mines of the caftle," fays Leland, "now

longyirig to the king, fumtyme to the earl of Leyrcefter, be

a five miles from Leyrcefter, and in the borders of Leyrcefter

foreft, and the boundes of Hinckeley be fpatious and famous

there." Even the earth-works of the caftle are now nearly

levelled. The ditch and town-wall may however be traced

in many places, and alfo the veftiges of what are called two

Roman works : a mount near the river, and the ruins of a

bath adjoining the church. A priory was founded here,

according to Tanner, by Robert Blanchmaines, and ac-

cording to Dugdale, by BoiTu, the father of Robert; but

Mr. Nichols controverts both thofe claims, and afcribes it to

Hugh de Grentefmaifnel, who gave the priory, with the ap-

propriation of the parilh church, to the abbey of Lira in

Normandy. This priory, like all foreign cells, was often

feized by the crown during the wars with France, and was

wholly fupprefled by Henry V. Theparifti of Hinckley is

of very great extent, and includes Stoke-Golding, Dadfing-

ton, Wyken, and The Hyde, which, though diftir.ct -.il-

lao-es, (the latter being in the county of Warwick,) are

i d as hamlets of Hinckley,. The town, under its

H I N"

original lords, certainly enjoyed the privileges of a borough
;

but being connected with the houfr of Lancafter, and taking

a decided part on that fide in the civil conteft ; thofe pri-

vileges, whatever their extent might be, became forfeited to

the conquering monarch of the houfe of York. The town

is now divided into the borough, and the bond without.

The limits of the former were anciently thofe of the town
;

which has been extended by the lucceflive addition of four

ftreets. The civil government is veiled in the mayor, con-

ftables, and headboroughs. The affizes for the county were

formerly held here ; and here were a gaol and a gallows. The
parilh church of Hinckley is an ancientedifice ; the body of

it is probably to be alcribed to the thirteenth century ; the

weft door refembles thofe of the time of Edward I. or II. ;

the window immediately over it is fuppofed to be an im-

provement made about the reign of Edward IV. ; at which
period, the building of the ileeple, which is 40 yards high,

may, with probability, be dated. To the church of Hinck-
ley four chapels were formerly annexed, that of Stoke,
(now a parilh church,') that of Dadlington, and thofe of

Wyken and Hyde, which have been long fince demoliftied.

The ancient chapel of Stoke was taken down at the beginning

of the fourteenth century, by fir Robert de Champaine, by
whom the prtfent church was then founded. The chapel of
Dadlington bears evident marks of antiquity. Befides thefe

places of worfhip on the elfabiifhment, there are in Hinck-
ley five meeting-houfes for Preibyterians, Independents,

Quakers, Baptifts, and Methoditts ; and a chapel for Roman
Catholics. The trade of the town has been greatly aug-

mented by the introduction of the flocking manufacture.

The full frame was brought here before the year 1640, by
William IlifFe, and is faid to have colt him fixty pounds

;

which mull have been a very considerable fum at that time, as

the price of a good frame is not more at prefent than fifteen

guineas. With this fingle frame, which, with the help of
an apprentice, he kept conftautly working night and day, l.e

gained a comfortable fubfifteuce for his family. The manu-
facture is now fo extenlive, that a larger quantity of hole is

fuppofed to be made here than in any other town in England.

Nottingham has more frames ; but many of thofe being em-
ployed in the fineft forts of (ilk and cotton, the number of
llockings there made is lefs than at Hinckley, where the

frames are generally employed on ftrong ferviceable hofe, of

a lower price, in cotton, thread, and worfted. The number
of frames in the town and adjacent villages is computed at

upwards of 1200, which furnifh employment for nearly

3000 perfons. Hinckley is 100 miles diltant from London
;

has a refpectable market on Mondays, and feven annual fairs.

The population of the town and its dependencies, which

has been progrefiivoly iucreafing, was returned to parlia-

ment in the year 1801 as 5686, inhabiting 1059 houfes. At
a fhort diftance from the town is a fpring, called The Holy
Well, originally dedicated to the Virgin Mary, and once

known by the name of Our Lady's Well. Nichols's Hif-

tory, &c. of Leieeilerfliire.

In 1808, a new organ, which is a beautiful ornamental

piece of mechaniftn, was let up in Hinckley church, by Mr.
G. P. England of Tottenham-court road. It was erected by
a liberal fubfeription, and coft 500 guineas. It has 21

flops, and contains 1370 pipes.

HIND, a female flag of the third year. See Hunt-
ing.

HiND-r.?//", a female hart of the firft year. She fawns in

April and May. Her flelh is fofter than that of a hart,

but not fo favoury, and is dreft after the fame marr-

ner. If it be roafted it ought to be larded, dipped in a ma.-

riBade.
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rinade or pickle, and moiftened while it is roafting. See

Hi NTING.
Hind Hand, in th . See Hand;
HINDAKj in G rapt. a town of Afiatic Turkey, in

I ilia; 25 miles S.W. c Boli.

HINDELCK - -it town of Holland, in the

department of Frieflahd, fituated on the Z ler- . It

h no . ills, and its harbour is fmall. It is governed by five

burgb- mafters, and ii:: efchevins. The inhabitants are

fly employed in rifting, and b-.iiLiiiig- fmall vefiels ; 21

miles S.W. of Leuwarden. N. lat. 5; ' 58'. E. long, 5?

23'-

HINDENI Hom SES, formed from the Saxon hindcne,

a focicty or company , anciently fignified a foeiety, or chds »f

men.
In the time of our Saxon anceflors, all men were ranked

into three claffes. or hindtnts ; the lowejl, the waddle, . i

the bigbefi ; and they were valued according to the clafs they

in ; that in cafe an injury were done by any one, 1 -

faction might be made according to the value or worth of the

man it was done to.

The lowejl were thofe who were worth ten pounds, or two
hu ilred (billing . viri duccntini, or tnvybyndtmtn-, and

their wives, r:c

Th" middle were valued at fix hundred millings ; and were

called ,.n, and their wivesjixhyndas.

The bigbeft wore valued at twelve hundred millings ; and
called tivefaehyndcmen, and their wives the ttuel-oe-

hyndas.

HIXDENNY, or EndRI, in Geography, a river of Hin-
dooitan, which pafles by Adoni, and betwee: Bifnagur and
the Kiilnah, falls into the Toombuddra.
HINDERAA, a town of Norway, in the d: cefe of

Chriftianfand ; 20 miles N. of Stavanger.

HINDERABI, or Axdarvia, an ifland in dte Per-

fian gulf, about three or four miles long, and one brond, fe-

parated from the coaft of Perfia by a channel half a \t

acrofs, with depth of water from feven to 15 fathoms, and

a muddy bottom. N. lat. 26°44'. E. long. 54 .

HINDERSOE, a fmall ifland in the N. part of the gulf

of Bothnia. N. lat. 65° 38'. E. long. 22 24'.

HINDIA, acirdrof Hir.dooilan, in Candehh, bounded
N. by B opal, E. by Kerleh, S. by the Taptee river, and
W. by Bejapour. lis chief towns are Hir.dia, Hurdah,
Huffin^abad, and Barawnay.—Alfo, the capital of the fore-

mentioned circar, fituated on the Nerbudda ; fix

E S.E. of Indore. N. lat. 22 35'. E. long. 77
: 10'.

HINDMUND,orHECRMUND,alarge inland river of Per-

fia, in the province of Segittan, which rifes from two widely

feparated fources, one ia the mountains of Gaur, a part of

the Kindoo-Kh<>, and the other far to the fouth from the

dreams join not far to the

E. of Bolt, whence the river purfues a wetterly courfe, and,

according to the account of Otter, very foon divides into

ma:. h which are loft in the central defarts of Per-

fia. Our geographer-, en the contrary, luppofe that the

Hindmund paffes by Zarang ineo the fea of Zerch. Pinker-
ton.

HINDOE, an ifland in the North fea, near the coafl of
Norway, about 150 miles in circumference. N. lat. 68"

36.
HINDON, a market-town and borough in the county of

Wilts, England, is noted in the annals of parliamentary hif-

tory, and bor ues, for the contefted elections that

have occurred t.-re. 11 is deemed an open borough, and
of election veiled in 1 he bailiff and all the lnhabit-

7
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ants paying fcot and lot ; the number of which amounts ta

about 210. A notorious fcene of bribery and corruption,

refpecting this borough, was developed before a committee

of the houie of commons in 1775, when it was determined,

that out of four candidates, neither of them was duly elected

a'ourgefs, and that the fpeaker ihould not iflue his warrant

for a new writ. The committee were alfo of opinion that

it would be expedient to dis-franchife the laid borough. A
bill was brought into parliament for this purpofe, but was
thrown out on account of fome items of informality. A
new bill was afterwards prepared, and read twice during the

fefiionsof 1775, but being itrongly oppofed by counfellors,

petitioners, Sec. it was not pafTed that year. A third bill

was brought in early in the following feffions, which was
alfo relinquifhed, in confequence of the harafiing oppofition

made to it. A new writ was then iiTued, and two members
n returned for the borough. I- Lred to be the

property, and under the influence of the Beckford family,

o; Fonthill. A particular account of the preceding cafe,

and proceedings, is g:ven in the Hittory of Boroughs, vol iii.

The firlt time it returned members to parliament was in the

27th year of Henry VI. Hindon confifts principally or

one long ftreet, built on the declivity of a gentle hill ; and
is lurrounded by part of the Downs Kere are a fmall weekly-

market held every Thurfday, and two annual fairs. About
two mi'cs S. of the town is Fonthill-Abbey, the feat of
William Beckford, efq. The building is lingular, and its,

fituation, feclufion, and hiftory, are alfo replete with Angu-
larities. On the apex of a lofty hill, nearly the whole of
which is covered with plantati ns, is a large building, af-

fuming the exterior forms and character of a cathedral

church. A lofty arched porch, an oftagonal tower, with
turrets, pinnacles, and gables, are feen riling above the

trees, and together conftitute a mafs which may be feen at

the dillance of feveral miles in almoft every direction. The
interior of this manfion is however more an object of cu-

riofity, and more calculated to excite admiration than the

exterior. All the rooms are fitted up in a ftyle imitative of
the elaborate carvings tabernacle work, &c. of the moil

rated ch.:rch architecture; to heighten the effect of
which, paintings, gilding, lculpture, and the molt coitly

articles in upholtterv, &c. are all brought together. The
richelt treaiures of the tine arts, and literature, are alfo en-

fhrined within the walls ; yet thefe curiofities and rarities are

fecluded from public view, and the whole plantations and
houfe are environed by a ..I, furmounted by a che-

de frife of iron.

HINDOO-KHO, or Indian Caucajm of Alexander,
part of a long ridge of mountains in Alia, which forrr

N.W. boundary of Cabul, and feparates it from Br.ik and
Badakfhan. This ridge takes a N.E. . between
Bamian and Anderab, after which it pi. - n the E.
and N.E., until it appears again at the fources of the Jihon,

(or Oxus,) at about ico miles to the E. o: the city of Ba-
dakihan ; and from thence paffing on to the N., it gives rife

alfo to the Sihon (en Jaxartes.
)

(See Himmaleh.)
The city of Cabul is fituated near the foot of this mouiL.

tain. (See Cabll. ) Between the mountains cf Hindoo-
Kho and thofe of Candahar, the country takes the form of
an extenfive valley, from Cabul to the borders of Korafan.
The river Heermund or Hirmend iflues from the north of
theie mountains, and the waters cf Cabul from the eaft.

Hindoo-Kho is continued weftward, under the name of
Gaur (which fee), and in pofition anfWers to Paropami-

f,s.

HINDOOS, the inhabitants of that pert of India, deno-

minate:
1

.
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niuated Hindooilan, who profefs the religion of the Bra-
mins. (See Bracumaks.) They are called Gextoos. For
an account of them, fee that article. Sec alio the next
artiei .

HINDOOSTAN, a country of Ana, which, by the

p ople of modern Europe, has been underflood to mean the

tuct fituated between the rivers Ganges and Indus on the

E. and W. ; the Thibetian and Tartarian mountains on the

IS! ; and the fea on the S But itrictly fpeaking, the ex-

tent of Hindooilan is much more circumlcribed ; and the

name ought to be applied only to that part of the above

trad, which lies to the N. of the parallels of 21 or 22 .

The Nerbuddah river is, indeed, the reputed fouthern boun-
dary of Hindooilan, as far as it goes ; and the fouthern

frontiers of Bengal and Bahar compofe the remainder of it.

The countries on the S. of this line, according to the Indian

geographers, go under the general name of Deccan ; and
comprife nearly one-half of the trail generally known bv the

name of the Mogul empire. But as the term Hindooilan

has been applied in a lax fenfe to this whole region, it may
be necefl'ary to diftinguifh the northern part of it, by the

name of Hindooilan Proper. This tract has indeed the

Indus, and the mountains of Thibet and Tartary, for its

weltcrn and northern boundaries ; but the Ganges was im-

properly applied as an eaftcrn boundary, as it interfects in

lis courfe foine of the richeft provinces ot the empire ; while

the Burrampooter, which is much nearer the mark as an

eailern boundary, was utterly unknown. In this circum-

fcribed Hate, the extent of Hindooilan proper is about equal

to France, Germany, Bohemia, Hungary, Switzerland,

Italy, and the Low Countries, collectively ; and the Deccan
and Peninfula are about equal to the Britifh ifiands, Spain,

and Turkey, in Europe. See Deccax.
The learned Mr. W'ilkins allured major Rennell, that no

.fuch words as " Hindoo,'' or " Hindoofian," are to be

found in the Sanfcrit dictionary. The people amon^ whom
the Sanfcril language was vernacular, ilyled their country
" Blrarata.'' The Hindoos, however, call their country
" Medhyama;" and they pretend that it was the portion of
" Bharat ;'' one of the nine brothers, whofe father had the

dominion of the whole earth. (See Aiiatic Kefearches,

vol. i. p. 419.) It is then probable, that the word " Hind"
furnifhed that of India to the Greeks ; and the termination

Stan, fignifying country in the Perfic, is of more modern
date. It has happened, on this as well as iimilar occaiions,

that the name " India'' has been applied not only to the

country originally designed by it, but to others adjacent to

and beyond it; lor the countries between Hindooilan and
China came to be called the further India, or India extra

Gaiigem ; whereas Hind, or India, properly belonged only

to the country of the people called Hindoos ; or thofc of

India intra Gangem. The name is as ancient as the earlieft

profane hiilory extant; and this circumftance ierves, as well

iis others, to prove the high antiquity of the Perfian lan-

guage. For other appellations of the Hindoos and Hin-
dooilan, fee Gentoo-.

HlNDOOSTAN, H'tjhry of. Hindoofian, under erne appel-

lation or another, has laid claim to verv high antiquity

;

but the earlier period of its hiilory is involved in great ob-
feurity and uncertainty. If we may credit the relations of

fome historians, the enterprifing ambition of Sefollris, fup-

pafed king of Egypt about 14^5 years B. C, induced him

to iit out a fleet of 400 (hips in the Arabian gulf, which

conquered all '.lie countries ftretching along the Erythrean

fea to India. At the fame time, his army, led by himfelf,

jjaarched through Alia, aud fubjected to his dominien every

part of it as far as to the banks of the Ganges ; and eroding

that river, advanced to the eailern ocean. (Diod. Sic. lib. 1.

;

Strabo, however, rejects the accounts of the Indian expe-

dition of Sefollris ; and he not only aiTerts, in the moll ex-

plicit terms, that this monarch never entered India (lib. xv. 1,

but he ranks what has been related concerning his operations

in that country with the fabulous exploits of Bacchus and

Hercules. Arrian alio concurs in the fame fentnnents with

refpeel to the exploits of Sefollris in India. (Hill. Ind.

c. 5. Arrian, Exped. Alex.) And as Herodotus feems to

have derived his information concerning India, not from the

Egyptians, but from the Periians, it is probable that in his

time there was little intercourfe between Egypt and India.

Dr. Robertfon, in his " Hiiloiical Difquilitiun concerning

India," has fuggefted a variety of confideratiens v. hich

evince the improbability of any fuch expedition as that of

Sefollris into India. It is much more probable, that the

Phoenicians, having wreitcd from the Idumaeans fome com.

modious harbours towards the bottom of the Arabian gulf,

held from thefe a regular intercourfe with India on the one

hand, and with the eailern aud fouthern coails of Africa on

the other. But as the diilance from the Arabian gulf to

Tyre was confiderable, and the conveyance of goods by
bind tedious and expenlive, they took podeffion of Rhino-

colura, the nearefl port in the Mediterranean to the Arabic

gulf; and thus they were forwarded, partly by land and

partly by fua, to Tyre. It is probable that Solomon's

profitable traffic included that of India. As his kingdom
extended from the Euphrates to the Red fea, and to the

borders of the Red fea, ( 1 Kings, iv. 24.) it opened to him
two of the great avenues to the eail, by the way of the Red
fea, and the Perfian gulf. Volney fuggeils, that the object,

which Solomon had in view, when he took polTeflion of

Pahnyra, was to ufe it as an emporium ot the Eall India trade,

by the way of the Perfian gulf, and the courfe ot the Eu-
phrates. This was about 1000 years before our era. Solo-

mon's trade, however, was merely temporary.

The fir it and n.olt authentic accounts of Hindooilan are

thofe which are given us by Herodotus, who lived 113
years before the expedition of Alexander the Great. From
him (1. iv. c. 42. 4J.. ) we learn, that Darius, the fon of

Hvltaipes, cxp'cred regions of Alia formerly little known.
Having iubiected to his dominion many of the countries

which ilretched S.E. from the Cafpian fea towards the river

Oxus, his curiofity was excited to acquire a more extenfive

and accurate knowledge of India, on which they bordered.

For this purpofe he appointed Scylax of Caryandra to •

the command of a fquauron fitted out at Cafpatyrus, in the

country of Pactya (the modern Pehkelj 1, towards the

upper part of the navigable courfe of the riv, r Indus, . nd
to fall down its dream until he mould reach the ocean.

Alter employing two years and fix months in this expedi-

tion, he gave fuch an account of the populoufnefs, fertility,

and high cultivation of that region of India, through which
his courfe lay, as rendered Darius impatient to become mailer

ox a country fa valuable. This he loon accomplifhed ; and
though his conquefts in India do not feem to have extended
beyond the diflrict watered by the Indus, he levied a tribute

which amounted to near a third part of the whole revenue
of the Perfian monarchy. But neither the voyage of Scylax,
nor the conquells of Darius, diftufed any general knowledge
of India. About 160 years alter the reign of Darius Hvf-
tafpes, Alexander the Great undertook his expedition into

India. Accordingly he let out from Baclria, and crofled
that ridge of mountains, which, under various denominations,
forms the " Stony Girdle" (to adopt the phraie of or'

geographers;



geographers) that encircles Afia, and conftitutes the nor-

thern barrier of India ; and thus he difcovered the route

which was taken by the fubfequent invaders of this country,

Tamerlane and Nadir Shah. After pafiing the mountains,
he encamped at Alexandria Paropamifana, not far from the

mountains denominated the Indian Caucafus by his hifto-

rians, and now known bv the name of Hindoo Kho (which
fee); and having fubdued or conciliated the natives (sated

on the N.W. bank of the Indus, he croiTed the river at

Taxila, now Attock. He then ma-ched forward in the

direct road towards the Ganges, and the opulent provinces

that lay towards the S.E., now comprehended under the

general name of Hindooftan. But being oppofedon the banks
of the Hydafpes by Porus, a powerful monarch of thecountry,

and by fume other Indian princes, he was diverted from his

route, andobligedtotimmoretowardstheS.W., andto march
through one of the richeft and belt peopled countries of In-

dia, now called the Panjab, (which fee). It was his intention

to hare purfued his march to the Ganges, and the fertile re-

gions through which that river flowed ; but his troops,

having already fufTered much, unanimoufly refufed to ad-

vance farther, and Alexander was obliged to ilTue orders

for marching back to Periia. This memorable tranfaction

took place on the banks of the Hyphaiis, which was the

utmoft limit of Alexander's progrefs in India ; fo that he

did not traverfe the whole extent of the paniab. Upon his

leturn to the Hydafpes, he found that the officers, with

whom he had entrulled the charge, had aflembled a numerous
fleet, which he deitined to fail down the Indus to the

ocean, and from its mouth to proceed to the Perfian gulf,

that a communication by fea might be opened with India

and the centre of his dominions. The conduct of this ex-

pedition was committed to Nearchus ; and he was accom-
panied down die river by Alexander himfelf with a very

great and magnincent armament. The diftance to the ocean

was no lefs than iooo Britifh miles, and the navigation oc-

cupied nine months. Of the extenfive region through which
they paired, a conliderable portion, particularly the Upper
Delta, ftretching from the capital of the ancient Malli, now
Moultan, to' Pataia, the modern Tatta, is diftinguifhed for

its ferti'ity and population. Alexander, having accom-
piilhed this object, led his army back by land to Periia ; and
Nearchus, after a coafting voyage of feven months, con-

ducted the fleet fafely up the Periian gulf into the Euphrates.

With refpect to the general Hate of India we learn, that

in the age of Alexander, though there was not eftablifhed

in it any powerful empire, refembling that which in modern
times ilretched its dominion from the Indus almoft to Cape
Comorin, it was even then formed into monarchies of con-

;':derable extent. From the memoirs of Alexander's expe-

dition, preferved by Arrian, we alio derive the firft authentic

information concerning the climate, the foil, the produc-

tions, and the inhabitants of India ; and it is ret

that the defcriptions given by Alexander's officers de-

lineate what we now behold in India, at the diftance of

2 3C0 years. The ftated change of feafons, now known by
the name of " Monfoons," the periodical rains, the fwel'ing

of the rivers, and the inundations occafioned by them, and
the appearance of the country daring their continuance, are

particularly mentioned and delcribed. No lefs accurate are

the accounts which they have given of the inhabitants, their

delicate and (lender form, their dark complexion, their black

tried -hair, their garments of cotton, their living en: .

upon vegetable food, their divifion into feparate tribe9, or
" cad?," the members of which never intermarry, the cuf-

tom of wives burning themfelves with their deceafed huf-

b...>:!s, and many other particulars ; in all which they per-

HINDOOSTAN.
fe£tly refemble the modern Hindoos. Alexander, however*

explored only a fmall portion of the valt continent of India.

His operations did not extend beyond the modern province

of Lahore, and the countries on the banks of the Indfisr

from Mouitan to the fea. In India, however, he founded

two cities on the banks of the Hydafpes, Nicaea and Bu-
cephalia, and a third on the Acefines, both navigable river?,

which, after uniting their ftreams, fall into the Indus. By-

means of thefe cities he evidently intended to keep or. a a

communication with India, not only by land but by

and alfo by clearing the navigation of the Euphrates and
Tigris, he propofed that the valuable commodities of India

ihould be conveyed from the Periian gu'f into the interior

parts of his Afiatic dominions, while by the A gulf

they fliould be carried to Alexandria and diftributed to the

reft of the world. Seleucus, one of the fucceiTors of Alex-
ander, entertained high ideas of the advantages that might be
derived from a commercial intercourfe with India, and with,

a view of fecuring and extending them, he marched into the

country, and advanced confiderably beyond the utmoft;

boundary of Alexander's progrefs. In order to obtain

fome knowledge of the country and the manner of its inha-

bitants, he felect. 1 Megafthenes, who had accompanied Alex-
ander in his expedition to India, and deputed him as ambaf-

fador to Palibothra, the famous capital of the Pralii, fituated

on the banks of the Ganges. Here he refided feveral years,

and was probably the firft European who ever beheld that

mighty river, far fuperior to any of the ancient continent in

magnitude, and no lefs diftinguifhed by the fertility of the

countries through whicli it flows. By this journey and fet-

tlement of Megafthenes, the Europeans gained an acquaint-

ance with a large extent of country of which they had not

hitherto any knowledge. From his writings the ancients

feem to hare derived almoft all their knowledge of the in-

terior ilate of Indi.', and the ample accounts of Diodoms
Siculus, Strabo, a.d Arrian, appear manifestly to be a
tranfeript of his words. But ?>legafther.es, being fond of
the marvellous, has unfortunately blended with the truths

which he related many extravagant fictions, and diminifhed

our confidence in his other relations. The embaiTy of I

gafthenes to Sandracottus, and another of Daimuchus to

his fon and fucccflbr Allitrochidas, are the lait traufactions

of the Syrian monarchs with India, ot which we have any
account. Nor can we nx with accuracy the time, or de-

Icribe the manner in which their poiTcffions in India were

wrefted from diem. It is probable that they were obliged

to abandon the country foon after the death of SeTeui

When Bactria, originally fubjetl tu Seleucus, became an in-

dependent ftate about 69 years after the death of A
ande', the link of the chain that connected India with

Syria was broken. The Indian trade was about the fame
time transferred from Tyre to Alexandria in Egypt, where
it flourifhed under the aufpices of the Ptolemies, (fee

Berekice,) until Egypt became a Roman province, and
:ed on a more extenfive fcale bv the Romans

themfelves ; nor did it forfake Alexandria until the re-dif-

covery of the paflage by the Cape of Good Hope. This
traffic opened to the Egyptians and Romans a knowledge of
the coafts and products ol India. It is extraordinary, how-
ever, confiderir.g how much the detail of the coafts wa3
known to Ptolemy, that the general form of his map fliould

fo much deviate from the truth ; for he makes the coafts.

between the Indus and Ganges to project only in a Qigbt

curve ; whereas, they are known to form the fides of a tri-

>e perpendicular almoft equals its bafe ; Cape
1 in being the apex of it. Whoever, fays major Ren-

nell, compares the proportional dimer.iiocs of India,, found

in
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in Diodorus Sicu'us, Pliny and Arrian, will find them
tolerably juil ; and will be inclined to think that the word
let of ancient maps of India has travelled down to us ; and
that Ptolemy, in conftru&ing his map of that part, did not

exprefs the ideas of well-informed people of his own time

on that fubjefrt. Pliny was about 60 years before Ptolemv,
and Arrian about 20 years after Ptolemy ; their accounts of
the dimenfions of India were taken from Eratollhenes and
Megafthenes. Diodorus fays, that India is 32,000 ftadia

from N. to S., and 28,000 from E. to W. ; that is, the

breadth is feven-eighths of the length. Arrian gives the

meafures collected by Eratollhenes and Megafthenes ; and
fays, that India is bounded on the W. by the Indus ; on
the N. by a continuation of Mount Taurus, called in dif-

ferent parts Paro-pamifus, Emodus, and Himaus ; and on
the S. by the ocean, which alfo (huts up the eallern parts

of it. Few authors, (fays he,) have given us any account
of the people that inhabit towards the mouths of the Gauges,
where Palibothra is fituated. The diftance from the moun-
tains, at the head of the Indus, to its mouth, according to

Eratcfthenes, is 13,000 fladia ; and from the faid moun-
tains to the eallern lea, the extent is fomewhat lefs ; but as

a huge tradl of land runs out 4000 iladia into the lea,

(meaning the peninfula, ) it may be reckoned 16,000 Itadia ;

the dillance from Palibothra to the wellern extremity of

India, meafured along the great road, is 10,000 iladia
;

and the whole length, (that is, from E. to W.) is 20,000
ftaJia. Arrian, likewife, gives the meafures according to

Megafthenes, who reckoned India 22,300 ftadia from N. to

S., and 16,000 broad from E. to W. ; making that the

breadth which Eratollhenes reckons the length. Megaf-
thenes's proportion is, on the whole, according to major

Rennell, the trueft ; for India is about 28 degrees of a

great circle in length from N. to S. ; or from the Indian

Caucafus to Cape Ccmorin ; and about 20 :
in breadth from

the Indus to the mouth of the Ganges ; and reckoning

from the mod dillant mouth of each river, it will be 22 in

breadth. Thus we fee that Arrian had as juit an idea of the

proportional dimeniions of India, as we had 40 years ago ;

for it was then reckoned narrower than the truth by at leail

two degrees. Pliny gives the meafures along the coafts be-

tween the mouth of the Ganges and Pattala, (orTatta,) in

the mouth of the Indus at 3320 miles, i.e. according to

Rennell, Roman miles of icoo paces. The true meafure

of thefe coafts, rejecting the linuolities, and attending only

to the general form, is 40 degrees of a great circle. Allow-
ing, with M. D'Anville, 75 Roman miles to a degree, the

above number of miles will amount to 44-' initead of 40 ,

the true meafure ; but reckoning the pace at four feet

10.02 inches Englidi, there ought to be 78^ Roman miles

to a degree, and thus the 3320 Roman miles will be 42 ,

or within ,'r part of the truth. Plinv, therefore, it is evi-

dent, knew nearly the form of the peninfula ; and Ptolemy
was ignorant of its general form, although he knew fo much
concerning the particulars.

Arrian's geograghy of India relates chiefly to the northern

parts, or tho re feen by Alexander and Megafthenes ; and
his catalogue of rivers contains only thofe that difcharge

themfelves into the Ganges or Indus.

It is unqueftionable, that the Hindoo or Braminical re-

ligion was univerfal ever Hindoollan and the Dcccan, be-

fore the time of Alexander's conqueft, according to the

accounts given us by Herodotus and Arrian. But though
there might be an univerfality of religion, there were many
diftinc\ languages ; and hiftory, both ancient and modern,

allures us that India was divided into a number of kingdoms

or Hates, from the time of Heiodotus dowti to that of Acbar.

There appears, hewever, to have been, generally, indepen*

dently of thefe divilions, a large empire or kingdom, which

occupied the principal part of that immenfe valley or plain,

through which the Ganges takes its courfe ; the capital of

which has fluctuated between Delhi and Patna, as the limits

of the empire have varied. This kingdom was that of the

" Prafii," and '' Gan^aridne ;" in the times of Alexander and

Megafthenes ; which appears, by the ftrength of its armies

and the number of elephants trained to war, to have been

very powerful. This kingdom, as major Rennell fuppofes,

could not have been lefs in dimenfions than France, extending

wellwardto the Panjab country, and including at leaft part of

Bengal ; and, as Arrian defcribes it, its Hate was rich. The
inhabitants were good huibandmen, and excellent foldiers ;

governed bv nobility, and living peaceably ; their rulers im-

posing upon them nothing harfh or unjuft.

jor Rennell obferves, that there is no known hiftory

of Hindoo llan (refting on the foundations of Hindoo ma-
terials, or records,) extant, before the period of the Ma-
homedan conqueils ; for either the Hindoos kept no regular

hiitories, or they were all deftroyed, or fecluded from com-
mon eyes by the Pundits. The travels of Cofmas in the

fixth century (fee Cosmas), and of the two Mahomedan
travellers in the ninth, afford few materials for hiftory ; and
but little can be gleaned from Marco Paolo, a Venetian

nobleman, who crofied the peninfula, and went up the

wellern fide of it to Guzerat, in the 13th century. It is

chiefly to Periians that we are indebted for that portion of

Indian hiftory which we polfefs. The celebrated Ma-
homed FeriSita, early in the 1 7th century, compiled a hif-

tory of Hindoollan, from various materials, moll of which,

according to Col. Dow, who translated this hiftory, were col-

l.-cled from Perlian authors. But the tranflator allows, that

tl e moll valuable part of this hiftory is that pollerior to the

firll Mahomedan conque'.ls, about the year 1000. The firll

Mahomedan conqueror, who made any eilablifliments in

Hindoollan, was Mahmood, emperor of Ghhzni ; which fee.

In the year 1000 he entered Hindoollan ; and although in

1008 all the Hindoo princes, from the well of the Ganges
to the river Nerbuddah, united againll him, for the com-
mon defence of their religion, which he wiflied to extir-

pate, and which he actually attempted to annihilate by the

lavage deftruttion of their temples, they were defeated.

After feveral fuccefsful but dcfolating expeditions, Mah-
mood died in 1028, poflefied of the eallern, and by much the

largell part of Perlia ; as well as, nominally, of all the In-

dian provinces from the wellern part of the Ganges to the

peninfula of Guzerat, and from the Indus to the mountains

of Agimere ; but the Panjab was the only part of it that

was fubje&ed to regular government under ihe Mahomedans
;

vi::g in the vicinity of the Ghiznian empire. As for

the Rajpoots of Agiaiere, they itill preferred their indepen-

dence, among their rugged mountains, and dole vallies ;

and not only then, but, in a great meafure, down to the pre-

fent time ; being, in refpeel of Hindoollan, what the coun-

try of Switzerland is to Europe ; but much more exteniive

and populous. From Mahmood to Aurangzebe the Indian

conquerors were contented with the nominal Subjection of

thofe hardy tribes ; among whom, military enthuiiaim,

grafted on religious principles, is added to ftrength and
agilitv of body ; and this race is difleminated over a territory

equal to half the extent of France, as it exifted before the

late revolution. It goes under the general name of Raj-
pootana; and is the original country of the founder of the

Mahratta Hate ; whofe ruler, about half a century ago,
afpired at univerfal empire in Hindooftan. (See MaHRAT-
tav) Upon the death of Mahomed Gori, iu 120-7, ta«

Indian
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Indian part of the Ghiznian empire, then divided, fell to country. (A.D. 1292.) In 1293 this emperor projected.
Cuttub, who founded the Patau or Afghan dynally in Hin- -at thefuggeftion of Alia, governor of Gurrali, an attack

iftan, The Afghans originally inhabited the mountainous 'upon theXJeccan, a trait nearly equal in extent to what, he
tract lying between India and Perfia, or the ancient Paro
pamifus. (For their hiftory, fee Afghans.) Before
Cuttub's elevation to the tin-one, he had carried his arms
under Mahomed Gori, into Agimere and Guzerat. Lahore
was, originally, his capital; but with a vjew of fixing the

imperial refidehce nearer to the centre of his conquefls, he

actually poffeffed in Hindoollan, and which extended from
the fhores of the Indus to the mouth of the Ganges, and
from the northern mountains to Cattack, Sirong, and Agi-
mcre ; fchegreateft part of Malwa, with Guzerat and Sindi,
being then independent. • Alia, incited firit by avarice,
having fucceeded in his object, depofed and murdered the

ived to Delhi. The emperor Alturhfli, who fucceeded -emperor, and took poffeffion of the throne in 1295, b
to the Patau throne in 12 10, completed the conqueft of the

greater! part of Hindoollan proper. He appears to have

been the firft Mahomedan that made a conqueft of Bengal ;

and it was during this reign 11221) that Gengiz Cawn
among his extenlive conquells, accomplished that of the

empire of Ghizni ; but he left Hindoollan undiftiirbed.

About A. D. 1243, the Moguls, or Munguls, fucceffors of

Gen_iz, who pofTefled, or rather over run the countries on

the N. W. of Hindoollan, made feveral irruptions into it
;

but it was not till more than 150 years afterwards, that,

under Timur, or Tamerlane, they penetrated into the centre

of India. The provinces of Hindoollan were held rather

as tributary kingdoms, than as provinces of the fame em-
pire ; and they feldom faded to revolt when a favourable

opportunity offered. Of the itate of the internal govern-

ment of Hindoollan, a judgment may be formed by the pu-

liifhrnent inflicted on the Mewatti, or the Banditti tribe,

which inhabit the hilly tracts within 25 miles of Delhi. In

1265, 100,000 of thefe wretches were put to the fword,

95'
ig his plan of conqueft by the reduction of Guzerat ; but

while he was purfuir.g his conqueft,, the watchful and rel-
iefs Moguls penetrated even to Delhi, and plundered its

fuburbs. Alia, having extended 1, is victories and pofieffions,
died in 1316. At this period all Hindoollan proper was
comprehended in the Patau empire (fb called from the dy-
nally in poffeffion uf the throne), and the interior policy is

faid to be fo well regulated, that (hangers might travel
through the empire in perfect fecurity. Ferofe III., who
fucceeded 111 1351, appeared more defirous of improvinn-
the empire, after the defection of Bengal and the Deccan,
&c. than of extending it by arms. Accordingly, canals and
public works, for the improvement of agriculture and of
the inland navigation, were his favourite objects durino- a

t thirty-feven years. The Moguls made another
irruption in 1357 ; and after the death of Fercfe, in 1.388,
rebellionand civil war, during a courfe of feveral years, ore-
pared the empire for foreign fubjection, and a minority in
the perfon of Mahmood III., who fucceeded in 1393,
brought matters to a crifis. In this flate of things, Timur,
who had already extended his empire over all the Wcfterrt
Aiia and Tartary, turned his arms towards Hindoollan in

1398. In the preceding year his grandfon Peer Mahomed

and a line of forts was conllructed along the foot of their

Mis.
" Rebellions, maffacres, and barbarous conquells," fays ma-

jor Rennell, " make up the hiftory of this fair country (which,

to an ordinary obferver, feems deftined to be the paradife of had prepared the way by* reducing the Panjab and Moultan
;

the world); the immediate effect of the mad ambition of and before the clofe of the year, he himfelf croifed the
conquering more than can be governed by one man : for the Indus, and took poffeffion of Delhi without a battle,

whole empire being portioned out to rapacious governors, " This inhuman monfter," fays Rennell, " who had credit
who domineering over the governed, until their fpirits were enough with a poet of the (lafl) century, to be introduced
fufSciently debated, were at lafl able to perfuade them, that on the flage, as a hero, poffeffing great and amiable quali-
their common intereft lay in taking up arms, to render thefe ties, obtained in Hindoollan the title of " the deflroying
governors independent."—" It would appear as if the warm prince;" and was truly worthy of it, from the numerous
climates, and more efpecially the open countries, fituated maiTacres and exterminations executed under his immediate
within them, were deftined to be the feats of defpotifm ; for direction." He was rapid in his deftrudtive movements • he
that the climate creating few wants, and the foil being pro- fpent little more than five months between the time of' his
dative without any great exertion; the inhabitants of it do croffingandre-croffmg the Indus; and he appears to have paid
not poffefs thole energies that, in a cooler climate, prompt more attention to feafons than Alexander had done • as Ti-
mankind to inveltigate their natural rights, and to affert mtir chofe the fair feafon for his expedition, whereas Alex-
them. This, however, is a point that I (hall not venture ander was in the field, in the Panjab, during a whole rainy
to decide on; although I believe it is a fact not to be feafon. Timur, however, may be faid rather to over-run
difputed, that throughout the known parts of the world, than to fubject or conquer: for he did not difturb the order
defpotifm prevails molt in the warm climates. The Patau, offucceffion in Hindoollan, but left Mahmood on the throne
Mogul, and Tartarian conquerors in Hindoollan and China, referving to himfelf the poffeffion of the Panjab country
however hardy at firit, have, in a courfe of ages, funk into only ; which his fucceffors did not long retain. During his
the fame flate of effeminacy with their fubjects; and, in their life, which ended in 1405, he was prayed for in the mofquei
turn, have, with them, received a new mailer. - Let thofe of Hindoollan, and the coin was flriick in his name ; but
who are in the habit of complaining of the feverity of a this might be more the effect of policy in the ufurpers of
northern climate, reflect., that whatever phyfical evils it may Mahmood's throne than the act of Timur. It does not ap-
produce, it matures the great qualities of the mind; and pear that he carried much treafure with him out of Hin-
renders its inhabitants pre-eminent among their fpecies; dooftan. But Nadir Shah's acquisition of the precious mc-
while a flowery poet, or a more flowery hiltorian, is the tals, at a later period, was great beyond all ideas of accu-
molt eminent production of the tropical regions." (See mulation in Europe ; and is only to be accounted for by the
CLIMATE.) influx of thole metals from America, during that interval.

The Moguls, having gained acquifitions in the provinces The death of Mahmood happened in 1413 ; and with him
on the W. of the Indus, in confequence of the neglect of the ended the Patau dynailv, founded by Cuttub in 12c?.
kings of Delhi, at length croifed that river, and invaded the The throne was then filled by Chizer, a Seid, one of
Panjab ; and fo formidable did they appear to Ferofe II., the race of the prophet Mahomed, whole pofterity oc-
that feme tribes of them were permitted to fettle in that eupied it until the year 1450, when Belloli, an Afghan of

Vol. XVIII. F " ^
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the tribe of Lodi, took, poflefTuni of it, on the abdication of

Alhi II., under whom all Hindooftan fell into feparate go-

vernments. The fori of Belloli recovered a confiderable part

of tin- empire, and in 1501 made Agra the royal refidence.

It was during this reign that the Portuguefe firlt accomplish-

ed the paflage to India by the Cape of Good Hope. The
empire fell again into utter confufion under Ibrahim II. in

1526 ; and this paved the way for the conqueft of Hindoo-

ftsui by Sultan Baber, a defcendant of Tamerlane and of

Gengiz Khan ; who reigned over a kingdom eotnpofed ge-

nerally of the provinces lituated between the Indus and Sa-

marcand. Dilpoli'effcd of his dominions by the Ufbecs,

he determined to try liis fortune in Hindooftan, whofe de-

tracted fituation flattered his hopes of conqueft. From
Cabul, where he refided, he undertook his lirlt expedition

acrofs the Indus, in 1518. In his fifth expedition ( A.D.
1525) he defeated the emperor of Delhi, and put an end to

the dvnafty of Lodi. Baber reigned only tire years in Hin-

dooftan, during which time his chief employment was the re-

duction of the eallern provinces. His fon Humaioon fuc-

ceeded him in 1 530 ; but though he was a prince of confider-

able abilities and great virtues, he was driven from his empire

in 1 541. During his expnlfion, his fon Acbar was born,

whom we may reckon among the greateft o{ the fovereigns

of Hindooftan. The ftate of this country was fo uu-

fettled, that no lefs than live fovereigns appeared on its

throne in the courfe of nine years. A ltrong party in Hin-

doolian invited Humaioon back ; and he returned in 1554,

but died in the following year. His good character faci-

litated the acceflion of his fon Acbar, who was about the

age of fourteen years, in 15 J J.
when his father died. Tor

a general account of Acbar's character and reign, we Ilia 11

refer to the biographical article Akiiau, and alio to the

hiilory of Hindooftan by Col. Dow. We lhall here add

fome further particulars. As in the perfon of Baber, the

line of Tamerlane lirft afcended the throne of Hindooftan,

fo in that of Acbar, the grandhm of Baber, it may be faid

to have been eftabliflied. The conqueft of their anceftor,

about a century and a half before, had no fhare in effecting

the prefent fettlement. Baber v. as in reality the founder of

the Mo'ml dvnafty ; and from this event Hii;doolhm came

to be called the " Mogul" empire. The fail years ot Ac-

bar's reign were employed in the reduction of the revolted

j r ivinces from Agimere to Bengal ; and his conquelts

were fecured by a proper choice ot governors, by wife regu-

lations, bv an unlimited toleration ot religion, and by a pro-

per attention to the propenlities of the people ; to all which

a long a.'.d vigorous reign was peculiarly favourable. The
Hindoos ilill formed the bulk of the people ; even in

thofc provinces, which, from their vicinity to the country of

the conquerors, had been the molt frequently over-run ; and

experience had taught the Mahomedan conquerors that the

paflive religion and temper of the Hindoos would, if left to

themfelves, never dillurb the eltablifhed government. But

the Deccan was a ilumbling-block to the Mogul emperors,

and therefore engaged the particular attention ot Acbar.

.See Deccan.
Acbar, who died in 1 601;, was fucceeded by his fon Selim.un-

der the appellation of Jehanguirc, who reigned about 22 years.

it was in this reign, and in the year 1615, that lir Thomas
Roe was fent as the firft Englifh ambaffador to the emperor

of Hindooftan. The Portuguefe had by this time acquired

liderable fettlemcnts in Bengal and Guzerat ; but onlv

:': ife n: Guzerat, wh re they alfo poffeffed fome extent of

territory, attracted tiie notice ot the court. Shah Jehan fuc-

ceeded Itis father in 1628 ; and during this reign, vis. in

1633, tii.- lirft v r:uu- quarrel happened between the Euro-

OSTAN.
peans (Portuguefe) and Moguls ; and the Portuguefe weir

expelled from Hoogly, on the Ganges. In 1658 the civil

wars commenced between the emperor and his fons, as well

as between the fons themfelves; which terminated in the

elevation of Aurungzebe, the third in defcent, after he

had depofed his father, and murdered or expelled his bre-

thren. For an account of his life and reign, fee Auhung-
zlhe. Aurungzebe was fucceeded by his fon Mauzum, who
took the title of Bahader Shah, and reigned live years.

WUilft he was meditating the reduction of the Rajpoot

princes of Agimere, who had formed a llrong confederacy,

his attention was engaged by the Seiks, a new feet ot reli-

n-ionills, who appeared in arms in the Lahore province, and

ravaged the whole country from thence to the banks of the

Jumnah river. Thefe Seiks had lilently eftabliflied them-

felves along the foot of the eaftern mountains during the

rein-nof Shah Jehan. They differ from molt religionilts in

that, like the Hindoos, they are perfecMy tolerant in matters

of faith, and require onlv a conformity in certain lignsand

ceremonies ; but, unlike the Hindoos, they admit profelytes,

They are now become one of the moll potent Hates in Hin-

dooftan. Thefe were, after much trouble and delay, reduced.

by the emperor, who then took his refidence at Lahore,

where he died in 1712. A conteft for the empire took

place between his four fons ; and tins ended in the eftablifh-

ment of Jehaunder ; but at the end ot nine months he wa?

dethroned by Ferokfere, great grandlon of Aurungzebe.

It was in this reign that the Engblh Ealt India company
obtained the famous " Firman," or grant, by which their

goods of export and import were exempted from duties, or

cuftoms ; and this was regarded as the company's " Com-
mercial Charter in India," while they llood in need of pro-

tection from the princes of the country. In 1 717 Ferok-

fere was depofed, and blinded by the Seids, who- affumed

the difpofal of the empire and all its concerns. From this

time affairs declined very rapidly ; and the empire, which

had acquired fome degree of conliltency under the houfe of

Timur, was now about to be difmembered in a degree be-

yond what it had experienced, even before the era of the

Mahomedan conquelts. Mahomed Shah, grandlon of Ba-

hader Shah, was placed on the throne by the Seids in 171N ;

but he contrived, by a rebellion and a battle, to get rid of

the Seids. About this time, Nizam-al-Muluck, viceroy of

the Deccan, was rifing into power, and meditating inde-

pendency ; and while he was formidable in the louth, the

Mahrattas directed their attacks againll the middle and

northern provinces. Malwa, and the open parts ot Agi-

mere, were over-run by them ; and their detachments infulted

even the capital of the empire. The weak Mahmood had,

in the early part of his reign, endeavoured to conciliate

them, by paving them a tribute, amounting to one-fourth of

the net revenue of the invaded provinces ; but this concef-

fion onlv increafed their inlolence, and terminated in their

feizing on the provinces themfelves.

In "17 38 the Nizam invited Nadir Shah, the ufurper of the

Perlian throne, who was then engaged in the liege of Can-

dahar, to invade Hiudooltan, hoping to profit by the con-

fufion which would thus be occasioned. In the following

year Nadir Shah entered Hiudooltan ; but the Hate of things

being at this time uncertain, he offered to evacuate the

empire for 50 lacks of rupees (half a million). But the

intrigues of the Nizam and his party occalioivd the weak,

emperor to throw himlelf on the clemency of the invader,

who entered Delhi, and demanded 30 millions fterling, by

way of ranfom. Tumults, maflacres, and famine, were the

relult ; 1 CO,000 of the inhabitants were mafiacred, and 62

millions of plunder were faid to be collected. Nadir mar-

ried
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ricd his fon to a grand-daughter of Aurungzebe, reftored fion of the northern cirears, valued at half a million fterlinT

o£ annual revenue, gained the fplendid but uncertain pri-
vilege of influencing the councils of the Nizam, by attending
his perfon with their army. The Mogul was now become
merely nominal, and the emperors were deprived in a great
degree of their importance. Ufurpers, however, endeavoured
to obtain the fauction of their names, and the coin, through-
out the whole tract, known by the name of the Mogul em-
pire, is to this day (truck in the name of the nominal
emperor. In 1753 the emperor Ahmed was depofed by
Gazi, after having reigned about fix years.

In the preceding year the Mahrattas had been called in to
aflitl in reducing the .Tats, who were in poiTeflion of Agra, and
became troublefome neighbours to the emperor ; and in the
prefent year the Berar Mahrattas eilablilhed themfelvcs in
OrilTa, by ceiTlon from Aliverdy, nabob of Bengal, who was
alio compelled, for a Ihort time, to pay them a tribute for
Bengal and Bahar, amounting to one-fourth of the clear re-
venue. This, together with the Moguls former permiffion
to collect the arrears of revenue due to him, is the foundation
of their claims on Bengal and Bahar ; and which they have-
never relinquished, although the tin.es may have been unfa-

Mahomed Shah to his throne, and returned toPerlia, after ob
taining the cefllon of all the countries fubjec't to Hindooftan,
lying on the W. of the Indus. The Nizam was thus left

in pofleffion of the whole remaining power of the empire,
which he facriliced to his own views in the Deccan, where
he eftablifhed an independent kingdom for himfelf. The
Mahratta invalions of the Ciirnatic in 1 740 and 1 741, and
the defeat and death of Doall Ally, nabob of Arcot, by
their arms, called the Nizam home, who, on his arrival,

fettled the Carnatie, by placing Anwar O'dien, father of

Mahomed Ally, in the nabobfhip of Arcot, which was then

underilood to comprehend nearly the prefent Carnatie. Ben-
gal became independent of Delhi a little before this time

(,1738), under Aliverdy Cawn ; and not long after it was
invaded by a vaft, army of Mahrattas, both from Poonah
and Berar, under the fancfion of the emperor's name, who,
unable to fatisfy their demands, font them to collect for

themfelvcs the arrears of revenue lince the defection of Ali-

verdy. About the fame time, the Rohillas, a tribe from
the mountains that lie between India and Perlia, erected an

independent Hate on the E. of the Ganges, and within 80
miles of Delhi. Thefe appeared very ltrong fymptoms of

the total dilTolution of the empire. Nadir Shah died in

1747 ; and Abdalla, one of his generals, feized on the

eallcrn part ot Perlia, and on the bordering provinces of

India, that had been ceded by Mahomed Shah to Nadir
;

vourable to their aiTc-rtillg them. Allumguire II. grandfou
of Bahader Shah, was plaeed by Gazi on the nominal tin one ;

but Abdalla, being at this time in pofTeilion of Lahore,
threatened Delhi, and in 1756 he laid the unfortunate city
under heavy contributions. The emperor and his family

and thefe he formed into a kingdom, known at prefent by were now reduced to the lowett Hate of royalty, alternately
that of Candahar, or the country of the " Abdalli," com
prizing nearly the ancient empire of Ghizni. Mahomed
Shah, who died this year, alter a reign of 29 years, was
fuccecded by his fon, Ahmed Shah. During his reign

of fix years, the entire divifion of the empire took place
;

nothing remaining to the houfe of Timur except a final]

territory round Delhi, together with the city itfelf (now

foliating; the afiiiiance of Abdalla and of the Mahrattas, and
as much in dread of their allies as of their enemies. In 1 -do
Allumguire was depofed and murdered by Gazi. His fon
and fuccelTor, Shah Aulum, made a fruitlefs attempt to re-
duce the Bengal provinces ; but his expedition ended in

1761, by furrendering himfelf to the Britilh, who had taken
the iield as allies to the nabob of Bengal. In I 750 and it6o

no longer a capital), expoted to repeated depredations, maf- Hindoollan was vifited, for the iixth time, by Abdalla and
facres, and famines, by the contefts of invaders. The lalt Delhi was again plundered and almolc depopulated. The
army that might be reckoned " imperial," was defeated by Mahrattas, in thefe times of confufion and revolution were
the Rohillas in 1749, by which their independence was firm- gathering ltrength ; and, pofl'elled of extenfive domains and
ly eftablifhed in the eallern part of the province of Delhi, vaft armies, they projected the expullion of Abdalla, and the
The Jates, or .Tats, a Hindoo tribe under Soorage-Mull, relloration of the Hindoo government throughout the em-
cllablilhed themfelvcs, and founded a Hate in the province pire. Thus the principal powers of Hindoollan were arranged
of Agra. The Deccan and Bengal were ufurped by the into two parties, the Hindoos and Mahomedans ; for the .hits

Nizam and Aliverdy. Oude was feized on by Seildar Jung, joined the Mahrattas ; and Sujah Dowlah, with the Rohillas
father to the late Sujah Dowlah, and grand-father to the and other Mahomedan chiefs of lefs note, joined Abdalla •

fubfequent reigning nabob of Oude, A/.uph Dowlah ; AI- and a battle enfued in the plains of Camawl and Panniput*
lahabad by Mahomed Kooli ; Malwa was divided between There were laid to be 150..COO Mahomedans, and no lels
the Poonah Mahrattas, and leveral native princes, and Ze-
mindars ; Agimere reverted of courfe to its ancient lords,

the Rajpoot princes ; and the Mahrattas poftefled, in addi-

tion to their (hare of Malwa, the greateft part of Gu-
zerat, Berar, and OrilTa, betides their ancient domains in the

Deccan. Abdalla, having eilablilhed his new kingdom very

than 200.CCO Mahrattas. Victory declared for Abdalla,
after a very bloody and deltruftive battle ; fo that the
Mahrattas were compelled to relinquilh their pretenfious to
uniyerfal empire in Hindooftan ; and from that period ( I -6 1

>

their power has been fenfibly on the decline. ' See Manhat-
tan.) Abdalla's influence at Delhi was now unlimited

; and.
early in this reign, entered Lahore and Moultan (or the he determined to place Shah Allium on the throne of ii

Panjab) with a view to the conquell of them. Thus the whole ancestors. But he dreaded milling himfelf in the hands of
country of Hindoollan proper was in commotion from one Abdalla, who fet up Jewan Buckt, the fon of Shah Aulum
extreme to the other, and univerfal anarchy prevailed. Per- for emperor, exacting an annual tribute; fo that in reality
haps, in the annals of the world, it has ieldom happened that Abdalla was emperor, and if he had been difpofed to eftablifh
the bonds of government were fo fuddenly diffblved, over a himfelf in Hindoollan, he might probably have begun a new
portion of country containing at leall do millions of inhabit- dynaily of emperors in his own perfon. The territory of the
auts. Upon the death of the Nizam in 1748, contefts en- youngemperor, and of Nidjib Dowlah his guardian,was merely
fued for the throne of the Deccan, and occalioned the the northern part of the province of Delhi ; and his father
interference of the French and Engliih, as auxiliaries, in the Shah Aulum, the legal emperor, was without territory and
wars that happened in confequence of them, and that laited almoft without friends. However, the expullion of the nabob
till the year 1754. The refult enabled the Engliih to efta- of Bengal, Coilim Ally, by the Englifh, in 1763, by drawinjj
Willi their fecurity and influence in the Carnatie ; and the Sujah Dowlah into the quarrel, brought the wandering-
Frencli, in addition to the folid advantage of getting pdffef- emperor again into notice ; but he had more to hope from the

F 2 ticctis
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fuccefs of theBritifharms thanthofe of his patron, SujahDow-
.h ; and the uninterrupted fuccefsthat attended them in I 763,

64, and 65, by the difperfion of the armies of Collim Ally and

of Sujah Dowlah, and by the entire conqueil of Oude and

Allahabad, left the emperor and Sujah Dowlah no hopes,

but from the moderation of the victors. (See Bengal.)
The private dittreffes of Shah Aulum, the emperor or

t mogul !, were fo prefiing, I

tail journey to Oude (1784) that his fon, Jewan Buckt,

came to folicit from the Englifh. Since the peace

of 1782, Madajee Sindia, a Mahratta chief, and the

for of the principal part of Mahva, has taken the lead at

Delhi ; and has reduced feyeral places li.tuated within the

ditlriets formerly poflefled by the Jats, and it may be con-

cluded, that Sindia has in view to extend his conqueil

the (i imere, and to e ir hiihfelf a confider-

able Itate or kingdom. The provinces of Agra and Delhi,

and their vicinity, are in a wretched itate. Having keen the

feat of continual war for near 50 years ; the country is

almoft deoopulated, and moil of the lands, of courfe, lie

v.-alte ; and the wretched inhabitants dare not provide more

than the bare means of iubiiiler.ee for fear of pillage. No-
thing but the natural fertility of the foil, and the mildn.

the climate, could have kept up any degree of population,

and rendered the fovereiguty of it, at this day, worth con-

tending for. In the Mogul empire, many parts of it were

1000 miles dillant from the feat of government ; and accord-

ing!-,' its hiilory is one continued leifon to kings, not to grafp

at too much dominion ; and to mankind, to circumfcribe

the undertakings of their rulers.

Among the new powers that arofe on the downfal of the

Mogul empire, we ought to mention the French and Eng-

lifll. As for the Portuguefe, their power had paft its meri-

dian before this period ; beiides, their views being commercial,

tliey wuelychofeinfularfituations, fuch as Goa, Bombav, Sal-

fette, Dili, &o, and never appear to have pofTe fled any very con-

fiderable extent of territory, although they kept on foot a large

armv of Europeans. The Dutch fyftem was nearly the

fame ; and their profperity, in a great meafure, grew out of

the misfortunes of the Portuguefe ; who, having fallen un-

der the dominion of Spain, became obnoxious as well to the

jealoufy of rivalfhip, as to the revenge of the Hollanders.

The French power was of fhort duration, but brilliant while

it lafted. It began during the government of M. Dupleix

at Pondicherry in 1749, and ended in 1761 by the capture

of this their principal fettlement. (See Cihcak. ) The
French appear to have been the firft European power that

trained the natives of India to regular difcipline, as well as

the firll who fet the example of acquiring territorial
|

fions, of anv great extent, in India ; in which they have

been fo fuccefsfully followed by the Englifh. Athough the

Englifh were firmly and peaceably eltablifhed in Bengal in

1-65 (fee Bengal); yet within two years they were

encaged in a very arduous conteil in the peninfula, with

Hyder Ailv, the fovereign of Myfore, leagued with the

Nizam or Soubah of the Deccan. (See Hyder Ally. 1

In 1767, when he had arrived at the height of his fortune,

the war between him and the . iroke out. Having
bought oft the Mahrattas, with a confidei . of money,

and the reftoration of fome places lie had taken from them,

and detached the Nizamfrom the Englifh, the war was profe-

cuted on both fides with vigour. After fome (harp b.

on the frontiers of the Carnatic and Myfore,

ment of the Britiih army feized on Hyi':- re of Co-
imbettore, a fertile diitriil on the | fore", and

commanding a ready way to Hyder's capital, Seringapatam.

The war was continued with various iuccefs during the years

1767, 1768, and part of 1769 ; when Hyder, with a urong

detachment of troops, chieiiy horfe, eluding the Britifh

, came within (even miles of Madras, and dictated a

peace to the government of that place. This peace was

. utable to - ifli councils only ; fince the hands of

commander i general Jofeph Smith) were tied up,

ment, the moft favourable for (hiking a blow ;

and when Hyder, fearing the general's approach, could

purchafe his fecuritv no other way than by intimidating go-

rent into < . . fure of laying their commands on the

general not to advance ; by which meafure he might pofll-

bly have cut Hyder and his detachment to pieces. The Ni-

zam had, very early in the war, been detached from Hyder's

alliance ; chiefly by the itrong meafure of fending a detach-

ment from Bengal into the heart of Golconda ; which made
him tremble for his capital, Hydrabad. The peace left

matters much in the fame ilate as they were before the war ;

and whatever credit Hyder might have gained by its termi-

nation, was done away by the total defeat which he fuffered

in I 771 from the Mahratta armv, within a few miles of his

capital ; into which he efcaped with great difficulty, with a

fmall remnant of his army ; afterwards defying the attacks

of his numerous enemies, who had neither the fkill nor the

ordinary requisites for a fiege. His revenues and his army
were improved by the few years of peace that followed.

When the Mahrattas, in 1773, crofTed the Ganges to invade

the Rohilla country, a brigade of the Britiih army inarched

to the weftern frontier of that country, and drove the

Mahrattas acrofs the river. For this protection, the Rohilla

chiefs had itipuiated to pay Sujah Dowlah (the Britifii army
ig as his allies) 40 lacks of rupees; but when the

fervice was performed, the payment of the money was
evaded. This breach of treaty led to the invafion and con-

quell of the Rohilla country in the following year, 1774.
A considerable tra£t of land in the Dooab was alfo con-

quered from the Jats and other adventurers, by which the

boundary of Oude was advanced weft ward within 25 miles

of Agra ; north-weftward, to the upper part of the naviga-

ble courfe of the Ganges ; and fouth-weftward to the

Jumnah river. In 1775, on the death of Sujah Dowlah, and
the acceffion of his fon Azuph, a new treaty was made with

the Britiih government, by which the quantum of the fubiicy

for the ufe of the brigade was increafed ; and the province of

Benares, which produced a clear revenue of 240,000/. per

annum, was ceded to the company. The war with the Poo-
nah Mahrattas occaiioned the march of a brigade acrofs the

continent to the fide of Bombay and Surat in 1778-9.
This is faid to be the moil brilliant epoch of the Britiih mili-

tary hiilory in India. The brigade, which confided of lefs

than 7000 men, all native troops, commanded by European
ofiiceis, marched from the banks of the Jumnah to the

weftern tea, ir. fpite of the Mahrattas, whofe empire tliey

whole way. The French war breaking

out at this time, and Hyder Ally expecting a communion
of interells with the French, broke into the Carnatic, in the
autumn 01 - 3 troops, foot and horfe, the

heft of their kind that had ever been difciplined by a native

of India. His fuccefs in cutting to pieces colonel Baiilie's de-

tachment, and the confequent retreat of the Carnatic army,
occaiioned a deipair of the Britiih interells in that quarter,

• opinion of moil people in Europe. Mr. Hallings and
-ojte thought otherwife ; and there wa^ fent from

;
i, to the re tef of the Carnatic, a brigade of about

70CO men, with ample lupplies of money and provifions.

Until thefe troops and fupplies arrived, the Britiih pollened
nothing more in the Carnatic than the ground occupied by
taeir camps and fortreiles. Under iir Eyre Coote, Hyder

5 was
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was fuccefsfully combated during two campaigns ; at the

end of which (Oa >ber 178a) he found the poiteffion of his

object, the Carnatic, at fo great a diftance, that he appeared
to be iincerely deiirous of peace. Hvder perceived the ne-

ceffity of abandoning his ambitious projects ; and he would
actually have done fo, in all probability, if iie had not ex-

pected a more feafonable and effectual co-operation on the

part of the French, with whofe affillancehe hoped to effect

our expuliion in a campaign or two. But he became more
'

ius of the French than of the Englifh ; and if the peace

of Paris had left the Carnatic in his hands, inllead of Ma-
homed Ally's, the French would have found the ill

. :t of his conduct refpedtin v them ; for he certainly never

intended that they mould aflume any character in it befides

that of merchants. With this difpofitipn of mind, Hyder
i foon after, in I . acceeded by his ion Tip-
. who made peace with the Eagliih in March 1784, at

Manga'ore. Tippoo was a pr;::;e of inferior abilities, and
on a future occaiion he expiated his ill-arranged plans by
his death, and the parr iti territories in "1 799.

Th.- eftabliihment of the Britifli power in the Mogul cm-
pjre different afpedl to the political face

of that c m that which it would have worn, if no

fueh power had ever existed. It is certain, that the Mahrat-

ta c
, if they had b:en left to purfue their plans of conqueft,

would have acquired Corah and Allahabad in 1772, as well

a:, the Rohilla country in 1773 ; and afterwards they

might have over-run, at their leifure, the province of Oude,
and its dependencies. The British interference prevented

other hand, Hyder might have kept poffef-

fion of the Carnatic. Some may be tempted to afk, whe-
ther H .:ot be as good a fovereign as Mahomed
Ally; or the M ihrattas, as Azuph Dowiah ? Whatever
rriav be the anfwers to thefe questions, iays major Rennell,

they have no reference to the Britilh politics, which required

that Hyder or Tippoo mould not poflefs the Carna.ic, in

addition to Myfore ; and that the Mahrattas mould not pof-

{ei< Oude, or Rohilcund.

It has been : , '.hat the Britifli might have extend-

ed their pofleffions in Kmdooilan, adlibitum; lord Give, how-
ever, thought, that the Bengal provinces and the circars, to-

gether with a moderate tract of land round Madras, and the

I of Salfette, near Bombay, were fully equal to the

meafure of good policy, and to our powers of keeping pof-

feffion.

'• The ftate into which Kindooftan has fallen," fays

Runnel 1

,
" fince the downfal cf ih; Mogul empire, is mate-

rially different from what it was before it was united under

the Mahomedan c nq lerors. It was then parcelled out into

fevera! moderate kingdoms, which appear to have preferved

ad ince -among them felves ; but now Hiadooftan

and the Dec"«n may be laid to co- : (or, iince the

partition of Tipi.oo's territories, of five) principal ilates,

h hold, as tributaries, or feu 1

ones ; of which there are many. The readei

, that the two Mahratta (tat izam,

Tippoo, the Sei I the Britilh, are thofe I mem ; for

whatever verbal diftinclions may be made, a compulilve al-

ls at lea tad % a tributary

Ei!. 3. t
-

HlSDOOSTAN, 6Y. . This celebrated portion of

Ana, - of the Great

Mo >1, becaufe it was then ful J emperors, fuc-

ceffora of Timur, . mormon the 1

to the mountains which for them boundary of

Cafhmize ; tb it rding to the mo;t recent maps, from

about the Sib. to about the 35th degree of N, lat., being

about 27 degrees, or nearly 1890 Britilh miles. The north-
ern boundary may be farther extended to the Hindoo
and mountains running E. and W. on the N. of the province
of Kuttore. In breadth this country extends from the river
Araba, on the W. of the province of Sindi, to the moun-
tains which feparate Bengal from Caffay and the Birman
dominions, that is, from about the 66th to the 93d degree
of E. long., comprehending 26 , which, in the latitude of
25 , include i6co Britifli miles. On the N. the boundaries
are the mountains already mentioned. On the W., towards
Periia, other ranges and deferts form the frontier, till the river
Araba terminates the fouthern feparation. The other bound-
aries are fupplied by the Indian ocean and bay of Beno-a!,
where the eatlern extremity is limited by the little river
Naaf, and thofe mountains which feparate the Britiih poffef-
fions from Aracan, Caffay. and Cafhar. The northern bound-
ary generally confilts of the fouthern ridges of the Tbibe-
tian Alps. On the N.E. of Bengal a fimilar ridge divides
Hindooltan from the fmall territory of Afam, which feems
an independent ftate, never having formed a part of Hin-
dooltan, of dubious connection with Thibet, and hit]

unfubdued by the Birmans. According to the plan fketched
out and purfed by major Rennell, and judicioufly adopted by
Mr. Pinkerton, we may dillribute the various reeaons of
Hindooitan into four general fections : viz. the Gangetic,
the Suidetic, the central, and the fouthern.

Qangeiie Hindooitan, comprehending the countries on the
G- \g h extends from the ealtern boundaries of Bengal to
the country of Sirhmd, an interval of about icoo BritihVmiles.
Its greateu breadth, from the fources of the Chumbul, to the
mountains of Sewalik, may be about 450 Britilh miles

;

and the lead, on the W. of' the province~cf Bengal, about
230 This fettion comprifes the provinces of Bengal, Bahar,,
Allahabad, Oude, and Agra ; with part of Delhi and Agi-
mere, and of Malwa in the fouth. The Britilh pofleffions in
this part of Hindooftan, including Bengal, Bahar, Benares,
and fome other ciltricts to the W., extend about 550 miles
in length by 300 in breadth, forming a very powerful king-
dom. The native population is computed at 10 or 1 1 mil-
lions of black fubjects, exclufive of the Englilh, whofe num-
ber is not afcertained. Sir William Jones, however, con-
cluded from the actual enumeration of one province, that all
the Britifh pofleffions in Hindooitan included no lefs than
30 millions of Hindoos; but major Rennell eltimates the
entire population in the time of Aurungzebe at 60 millions
The revenue of thefe Britifli provinces is computed at
4,2:0,000/. ; and deducting the expence of collection, mili-
tary and civil charges, &c. being 2,510,000/., the clear re-
venue will be 1,670,000/. (See Bengal, and Calcutta,
its chief city.) In the eaftern part of the Britifli pofleffions,
the molt considerable town is Dacca, which fee. (See- alfo
I I R iif.dabad and Hoocilv.) The capital of the pro-

of Bahar is Patna ; which fee refpectively. Benares
a fee is near the weitern frontier of the Britiih poffci'ions.

. J the Britifli poffeffions towards the W. is Allahabad,
in a province of the fame name, ceded to the Englilh in 1 798 ;
and to its S.W. are the diamond mines cf Penna, in the
fmall province of Bundelcund, or Bundela, which fee. The

ital of Oude is Lucknow ; to the N.W., near the
northern frontier, is Berilli ; and about 50 miles W. from

..low is Canoge, which fee. (See alfo Agra and
Delhi.) The fartheft city in the fouth of Gano-etic H -

dooltan is Oujein ; and the river Nerbudda may be confider-
ed as its mo.l fouthern limit. The furrounding ilates on the
E. and N. are the Rofliawu of Rennell or Aracan, C y
or Meckley, Afam, Bcotan, Nipal, Gorkah, Kamaoon, :

Sirinagur, which fee refpectively,

Stndcfe
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Sintletic Hindootlan, including the countries on the river

Sindeh, or Indus, extends from the northern mountains 01

Gaflimire, and the Hiudoo-Koli, in the north of Cabul, to the

mouth of the Indus ; being about goo miles in length, and

ill medial breadth about 350. Beiides part of the provinces

of Delhi and Agimere, it contains the extenfive province of

Moultan, with Lahore, Calhmire, Cabul, the frontier re-

gion of Candahar, and that of Sindi at the mouth of the

Indus. The chief cities in this extenfive region are, La-
hore, Caihmire, Cabul, Ghizni, Candahar, Moultan, and

Tatta ; which fee refpeftively.

Central Hindpoftan, comprehending the middle provinces,

is chiefly bounded by Gangetic Hindoollan on the N.j and on

the W. by the fandy defart, and the ocean. Its iouthern limit

is the river Kiltnah, with it-- tributary ftream the Beemah ;

and on the E. it is warned by the bay of Bengal. The
length from E. to W. ;. e. from Jigat point to cape Pal-

niiras is little lefs than 1200 miles, and the medial breadth

is about 400. In this fection are comprehended the pro-

vince of OrilTa, with part of Golconda, Berar, Dowlatabad,

Candcilh, and Guzerat, beiides other dillricts of inferior

name ; and on the eallern fhore are the Britifii provinces of

the Circars. The chief cities are Ahmedabad, taken by the

lv.iglilh in 1780, and ceded to the Mahrattas in 1783,

Cambav, Surat, Bombay, Burhampour, Ellickpour, Nag-
j.our, Aurungabad, and Dowlatabad.

Southern Hindoollan, called the Deccan, or South, and

alio Carnada or the Carnatic, is bounded by the river Kift-

nah, and its moll northern fubiidiary ilreams flowing into the

Beehmah, and may be coniidcred as extending from the lati-

tude of Bombay to the fouthern point ot cape Comorin, about

830 miles in length, and about 350 of medial breadth. 1 See

DliCCAX.) In this divilion may alio be included the iiland

of Cevlon, thecoailsof whichare now pofTefl'cd bytheEnglifli,

who have fupplanted the Dutch ; while the native princes

retain the extenfive inland parts. In addition to the dillricl

round Madras, the Britifh power was extended in 1792 and

1 790, over wide provinces in the fouth and well of My lore ;

and Seringapatam, the capital, is alio in our pofTellion ; fo

that our territories in this portion of Hindoollan only yield

in extent and cunfequence to thofe on the Ganges. The chief

cities and towns in this divilion are Seringapatam, the moll im-

portant ; Salem and Attore on the E. ; Dindigul, Coimbe-

tore, and Palicaud, on the S. ; and on the \V. coall Paniany,

Ferokabad, Calicut, now nearly delerted, Tellicherry, and

Mangalore ; and on the N. Carwar, within 40 miles ot the

Portuguefe fettlement of Goa, while on the S. we approach

within a like dillance of Cochin. In the Carnatic we liave

Madras, and not far from the wellern frontier of our fettle-

ment at Madras is Arcot, elleemed the capital of the Car-

natic. To the fouth of tliefe Britilh potTcilions are Tran-

quebar, a D.milh fettlement in the kingdom of Tanjore dud

Pondieherry, formerly the principal fettlement ot the French.

On the wellern coall, or that of Malabar, Hands Cochin,

which fee. To the north of the Britifh territories are Goa,
Poona, Viliapour, Hvdrabad, Calberga, Sec.

The three leading powers of Hindoollan are the Britifh,

the Mahrattas, and the Nizam ; to which may be added on

the W., or Siiidetic divilion, the Seiks, and Zemaun Shah,

or whatever prince holds the eallern divilion ot Perlia. The
following table, extracted by Mr. Pinkerton, with a few

alterations, from major Rennell's Memoir, will convey a

fatisfaciory view of the llate of territory, and the ruling

powers in Hindoollan.

I. Britilh PofTeflions.

1. Bengal and Bahar, with the Zemindary of Benarei.

2. Northern Circars, including Guntoor.

3. Barra-Mahal, and Dindigul.

4. Jaghire in the Carnatic.

5. The Calicut, Palicaud, and Coorga countries.

6. Coimbetore, Canara, and other dillricts acquired il

1 799.
II. Britilh Allies.

1. Azuph Dowlah, Oude.

2. Mahomed Ally, Carnatic.

3. Travancore, and Cochin.

III. Mahratta States.

Poona Mahrattas. Tributaries.

1. Malwa. I. Rajah of Jyenagur.

2. Candeilh. 2. Joodpour.

3. Part of Amednagur, or"

Dowlatabad.

4. Viliapour. 4. Narvvah.

5. Part of Guzerat. 5. Gohud.

6. ^o ra- °^ ^>art °^ Bundelcund.

Mahomed Hyat, B««

}" -Oudipour.

Agin {- paltol.

8. Allahabad. 8. Futty Sing, Amedabad.
9. Sanore, Bancapour, Dar- 9. Gurry Mundella, 8cc.

war, &c. iituated in the

Dooab,orcountrybetween
the Kiftnah and Toom-
bnddra rivers.

Berar Mahrattas. Tributary.

1. Berar.

2. OrilTa. Bambaiec

IV. Nizam Ali, Soubah of the Deccan.

1. Golconda.

2. Aurungabad.

3. Beder.

4. Part of Berar.

5. Adoni, Rachore, and Canoul.

6. Cuddapali, Combam, and Gandicotta.

7. Part of Gooty, Adoni, and Canoul.

8. Part of the Dooab.

9. Other dillricts acquired in 1799.

V. Seiks.

Lahore, Moultan, and the wellern parts of Delhi.

As the other great power chiefly extends over Perlia, and
mav be regarded as foreign, it u*ily remains to mention the;

fmall dates.

1. Succeflbrs of Zabeda Cawn. Sehaurunpour.

2. .Ints.

3. Pattan Rohillas, Furruckabad, Rohilcund.

4 Adjig Sing, Rewah, &C.

5. Bundelcund, or Bundela.

r,. Little Ballogillan.

To which may now be added the Raja of Mvfore.
Before the fall of Tippoo in 1 799, the Britifh pofleflions

were fuppofed to contain 197,496 fquare Britilh miles, being
about 6o.oco more than are comprifed in the united king,

doms of Great Britain and Ireland ; and the number of in-

habitants was computed at 10 millions. The acquisition in

1799 probably adds 15,000 fquare miles, and the population

iubject to Great Britain is fuppofed to be 12 or 14,000,000.
The net revenue exceeded 3 millions before the ceflions by
Tippoo iu 1792, computed at 400,000/..; while thofe in

I 799 do not appear much to exceed half that film. For an
account of the Mahrattas, Seiks, .Tats, and Afghans, fee

thele articles refpectively.

The original population of this extenfive country mav be
generally coniidcred as indigenous, yet it prefects conliderable

4 varieties

;
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randies ; thofe in the northern parts being fairer, and thofe in

tlie fouthern almolt of wholly black, but without the negro

wool or features. Tin- tinge, however, of the women and

fuperior claffes is deep olive, with fometimes a (light and agree-

able mixture of the ruddv, and the Hindoo form and features

may be laid to approach the Perfian or European ilandard.

Of the mythology and religion of the Hindoos we have

already given an account under the article Gextoos. (See

alfo Bhachmak-s and Cast.) The governments areas vari-

ous as the feveral llates. Although the Bramins are the moil

dignified call, the fovereigntv has been abandoned to the

military call, and the monarch was prefumed to be proprietor

of all the lands, except thofe belonging to the church. The
" Ryots'" held their poflelfions by leafe at a fixed rate, and con-

fidered them as perpetual. The •' Zemindar?'' were, as lome

conceive, only collectors of the royal rents from the Ryots,

or farmers ; but, as others imagine, they were learned gentle-

men, who had an hereditary right to tliefe rents, upon paying

a fettled proportion to the crown. The laws are blended

intimately with their religion ; and an account of them may
be found in the code published by Mr. Halhed, and referred

to under Gektoos.
The population of this extenfive part of Afia confills of

Hindoos blended with Perfians, Greeks of Bactriana, an-

cient Scythians, Mahometans of various origins, Patans or

Afghans from the mountains towards Perfia, Moguls, in-

cluding Tartars and Mahometan tribes from the eau of the

Cafpian, who, with the Arabs and Perfians, are generally

called Moors ; and it is fuppofed to amount to Go millions,

of which number the Britiih pofTellions may probably con-

tain a quarter. In the time of Aurungzebe the general re-

venues of Hindoollnn were computed at \2 millions -fterling,

are mentioned by the authors of the Periplus, and other an-
cient writers, who commend both the manufacture and the

beautiful colours of the dyes. In the time of Strabo, the'

Hindoos were famous for elegant works in metals and ivory.

Hindoolian, however, is not celebrated at this day for any
manufacture, except thofe of muflins and calicoes ; the
other exports confuting of diamonds, raw iilks, with a few
wrought iilks, fpices, drugs, &c.

Painting and iculpture are in their infancy ; and yet the
temples are majeltic and folemn. Hindooltan has, in all

ages, been chiefly famed for its native products ; its dia-

monds, and fome other precious flones, its fpices, aromatic-,
and drugs: rice alfo, lugar, and many articles of luxury,-

are products of Hindoolian-
The climate and feafons are coniiderablv diserlified by

difference of latitude and local iituation ; neverthclcfs,

through the wide regions of Hindoolian there is fome iimi-

larity of climate. (See Bekoal.) Although in Thibet
the winter nearly correfponds witli that of Switzerland, and
other parts of Europe, in the whole extent of Hindoolian,
except in Calhmire, there can hardly be faid to be a vef-

tige of winter, except the thick fogs of our November ?
and exceffive rains, or exeeffive heats, form the chief varieties

of the year. The afpect of the country is very much diver—
filled ; but there are no mountains of any very great heijht;
the Gauts (which fee) not being ellimated at above 3000
feet. The vail extent of Hindoolian conlifts chiefly of

plains, fertilized by numerous rivers and ftreams, and
interfperfed with a few ranges of hills. The periodical
rains and intenfe heats produce a luxuriance of vegetation,
almoll unknown to any other country in the globe ; and the
variety and richnefs of the \egetable creation delight the eve

equal, allowing for the comparative price of the productions of of every fpectator. The foil in fome places is fo excellent,

the country, to ifio millions fterling in modern England, that it -confills of black vegetable mould to the depth of fix

The manners and cuftoms of the Hindoos are very much incur- feet. Rice is the chief strain, which is indullrioully watered
poratcd with their religion, and are univerfally Cinilar, with on the dry fandy lands of the coall of Coromandel. Maize
fome few exceptions in mountainous and other peculiar dif- and the fugar-canes and cotton are alfo much cultivated.

trids. Their houfes and drelTes are of the moll fimple kind, But the implements of hulbandrv are in general fo imperfect,
and to a Bramin nudity is no reproach. Their amufe- that they owe to the fertility of the land' what they want
ments conliit of religious proceflions, and though dancing

girls are numerous, theatrical exhibitions are lefs common
than in countries farther to the eait. The general ancient

language of Hindoolian is believed to have been the Sanfcrit

;

which fee: but of this there are various dialects in different

provinces. Of their literature we have had many confuted

and contradictory reports; but their moll important books
are the Vedas. (See Bkachmanv) Dr. Robertfou alleges

ieveral confederations in proofof the ancient and high civiliza-

eitherin ikill or diligence of agricultural operations..

The two principal rivers of Hindooltan are the Ganges
and Burrampooter, which fee ; the chief tributary ftreams
of the Ganges are the Gagra or Sarjoo, the Jumnah, which
receives the Chumbul, Betwa, and feveral others, and the
Soan. The Indus, or Sindeh, with its confluent ftreams,

is alio a principal object. Its tributary dreams are very nu-
merous ; fee Sindeh. The chief rivtrs of the central part
of Hindooltan are the Pudda, Nerbudda, and Taptee, on

tion of theHindoos ; but againit his arguments to this pur- the W. ; the Subanreeka, the Godaveri, &c In the fouth
pole others have advanced many objections. (See Cast.)
The arguments of M. Bailly and others for the antiquity of

the Hindoo allronomy have been attacked with great force

by Mr. Bentley, in a learned diflertation publilhed in the

i.\::i volume of the Afiatic Refearches, 1 799 : and the refult

appears to be, that thelvilem, fo highly extolled and traced

to remote antiquity, cannot be of a greater age than 731
vears ; or that it was compofed about A D. lc6S.

The chief univcrlity in the north is that of Benares ; and
in the Eteccan, the academy of Triciur, on the Malabar
coa'.t, is alio in great repute : and at Cangiburam, in Car-
nate, we are told, there is itill a celebrated Bralnnan

fcbooL, which, according to the tellimonv of Ptolemy, ex-

illed in the lirit century of the Clwiltian era, and its mem-
ber, it is faid, are equal in celebrity to the Brahmans of

Benares. The manufactures of Hindooltan have been cele-

brated from a remote antiquity, particularly thofe of muf-
lins and other cotton fabrics. Piece goods, as we call them,

era part of Hindoolian are the Kiltnah, Pennar, Paliar, and
Caveri. This country has few lakes ; thofe of Colair,
Chilkn, Pullicat are mentioned bv Rennell. The mountains,
difcriminated by their modern names, are the Tipera, Garro,,
Himmaieh, Hindoo-Koh, Gauts, 5;e. Hindooltan abounds
with forells, fome of which are near the mouths of the
Ganges, &c. others in the rude unexplored regions on the \V.
of the Circars. On the ealt of the Indus is a fandy defert, be-
tween 4 and 500 miles long, and from 60 to 150 miles broad.;,

it is ttyled that of Agimere, and was known to Herodotus.
The botanical productions of this fertile country are too'
numerous and various to be recited. Its cattle are fre-
quently of a large liise, with a hunch on the ihoulders ; and
its flieep are covered with hair intlead of wool, except ia-

the molt northern parts. Antelopes, camels, elephants,

apes and monkies, dogs, wild boars,, hears, wolves, foxes^

jackals, hyxnas, leopards, panthers, lynxes, and many other

quadrupeds are found in this country. It would be endlefs

in
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o enumerate the birds, flfhe'3, and infects that abound in

Hi.'.dooltan. We {hall conclude this article with mentioning

fome of its moil celebrated mines. Thofe of the diamond

are near Vifiapour and G
,

at Raolconda, in a dil

on the river Mahanada, S. of Sumboulpour, Gandicotta

on the river Pen. ir,ai . Pehna in the territory oi Bundelcund,

it 60 miles S. of the river Jnmnah, which flows into the

Gar. DiamosdO Robertfon's India. Raynal's

Indies, vol. i. Rennell's Memoir, paffim. Pinkerton's Geo-

graphy, vol. ii.

HINDOOSTANEE, the vernacular language of the

Hindoos. It is alfo frequently denominated Hindu, C.

and Rehblu- It is compounded of Shanlcrit, Perfian, and

Arabic. The firit of thefe was the great original language

of India, and to it may be traced fuch terms in the provin-

cial dialects as are of truly Indian original : and fuch words

as bear no relation to the Shanferit roots are either Perfian

or Arabic.

The Perfian was carried into India by the Mogul con-

querors, and being the language of the court, naturally

E;ain."d a footing in the law and in the revenues. It has alfo

for fome centuries been the common medium of negotiation

between the feveral Mates of Hindooilan ; and from thence be-

came an almoit indifpeniible qualification for thofe who were

eiVTa<red in the management of Indian affairs. The Perfian is

Hill ufed by all the Mogul officers of government, in their feve-

ral departments of accounts and correfpondep.ee. Thus the

Hindooftanee received a great influx of Perfian terms, and

many peculiarities of the Perfian idiom. The original lan-

guage of the Hindoos, from a firnilar caufc, became debafed

by a copious mixture with Arabic. When the Mahometan
invaders firll fettled in India, from the neceffity of having

fome medium of communication with the natives, whom
they had conquered, they applied themfelves to the ftudy of

the Hindooltanee dialect. The knowledge of the Shan-

ferit was impracticable, from the invincible averfion of the

Gentoos to teach to foreigners, and to conquerors, the ufe of

their own tongue. The latter, therefore, had no refource

but to introduce, as far as they could, their own language.

New adventurers, continually arriving, kept up a conftant

influx of exotic word?, and the heterogeneous mafs gradually

increased its dock, as coriqueft or policy extended the

boundaries of its circulation. But thefe alterations affected

words only. The grammatical principles of the original

Hindooilanee, and the ancient forms of conjugation and in-

flexion remained the fame ; and whilft the primitive fubftan-

tives were excluded, or exchanged, the verbs maintained

both their inflexions and their regimen. The Shanlcrit,

indeed, has a dual number, both to nouns and verbs, the

Hindooilanee to neither. Verbs in Shanferit have the fame

form for both the mafculine and feminine genders. The
Hindooftanee verbs are diftinguiihed by different termina-

tions for the different iexes, like thofe of the Arabic. Thefe

are the capital outlines of diffiaularity between the Shanferit

and the Hindooilanee ; but in the original appropriation of

part.; is to particular fenfes, in the idiomatic turns

of expreffion, and c . of fpeech, we may obferve the

ftrongeft family likenefs. The characters alfo, peculiar to

the Hind . the fame with thofe of the

Sha ruder ihape, yet ft ill exhibiting a more ac-

curate refemblance than is found in many of the Greek let-

ters in inferiptions of different eras.

From the above ftaten.ent it is obvious, that the primitive

Hindooftanee tongue has by no means preferred its 1

or its univerfality to the prefent age: for the modern inhabit-

ants of India vary almoft as much in language as in religion

:

and at prefent thofe perfons are thought to fpeak this com-

pound idiom with the moft elegance, who mix with rare

Indian verbs the greateft number of Perfian and Arabic

nouns. Such of the Hindoos as have been connected with

the Muflulman courts, or admitted to any office? under that

government, have generally coiriplimented their matters by

a compliance with thefe literary innovations. Br.t the Bra-

mins, and all other well-educated Gentoos, whofe ambition

has not overpowered their principles", ft ill adhere with a cer-

tain confeientious tenacity to their primeval tc:

A s the intercourfe add comni I ! nen

with the natives of India was gre'i ter or 1< . aco rding to

1 in circumllances and fituation, the na-

turally varied confiderabb ice of
one or other of t:.

This circumilance, fays Mr Baiiei

on the importance of this language, will function a diviiion

of it into three di.tinct dialefts, namely, the proline or

country ; the middi i .r ; and the lean ^d cr court

dialect ; each of which are respectively ufeful in different

rifts. In the firft or priiline c:

admixture of f this is moi
related to the original dial i ai 1 country. Inthefecond,
or familiar dialect, the number of foreign \\c i arly

an equal proportion to the cr . In the third, or
court dialect, Arabic and Per. Is are by far the molt
numei

In recommending the ftudy of this language, the above-
ment: ;rms that to the merchant, the tra

the civil and military officer, the philofopher and phyiician,

in Ihort, to every one who carries on c mo-
ment in India, the Hindooltanee language is more generally

neceflary and advantageous than any other. Fcr t

it is of late become an object of indifpenfible ntto
all thole young gentlemen who are deltined to engage in

Indian affairs. In the whole of the vaft country of Hin-
dooltan, fcarcely any Muffulttian will be found who does

not underltand and fpeak the Hindooftanee. Every Hin-
doo alfo, of any diltinction, Or who has the leail conned

eitlier with the Muflulmen or the Britilh government, is ac-

quainted more or leis with this language. It is moreover

the general medium by which foreigners, fuch as the Por-
tuguefe, Dutch, Danes, French, Arabs, Turks, Ameri-
cans, Perfians, Moguls, and Chinefe communicate their

ideas to each other. In almoft, too, all the armies of India

this appears to be the ! iiniverfally ufed : though
many of the individuals compelling them mull be better ac-

quainted with tl peculiar to their relpcctive diftridts.

Finally, from Cape Comorin to Cabul, a country about
2CCO miles in length, and 14x0 in breadth within the Ga:
few perfons will be found 111 any large villages or towns,

which have been conquered cfr much frequented by Muflul-

men, who are not fufficiently conVerfant in the Hindoo-
ftanee, and in many places beyond the Ganges this language

is current and familiar.

The diede: the Moors, is that mixed fpecies of
Hindooftanee which owed its exillence to the Mahometan
co.nquefts. In this idiom feveral elegant poems and tales

have been compofed . Perfian and Mogul authors,

and are ftill extant in the libraries of the curious. Thefe
are always written in the Perfian hand, which is by no means
calculated tor expreffing the lound either of the Hii
ftanee vowels or nafa! conlonants. The Mahometans of the

lower rank have a few books on religious fubjects in

language and in the Naagore characters ; which are alfo

ufed by fome of them in their petty accounts. Europeans,
on their arrival in India, reduced to a neceffary intercourfe

with Mahometan fervants or Sepoys, habitually acquire
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from them this idiom in that imperfect and confufed flate, fyftem, though he cannot fail to lament the pedantry
which is the conlequence of the menial condition of their and want of limplicity which disfigures his works
inftruftors. Yet this curious fyftem of ftudy hath produced HINDOWN, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan in
more than one-attempt to a grammar and vocabulary.^

. the Subah of Agra ; 25 miles N. of Kerowly. This has
been a large city, and contains cxtenlive buildings, but, in
confequence of the depredations of the Mahrattas, is now
thinly inhabited.

HINE, or Hind, in the Saxon Language, figniftes a fer-
Va

,i

t

--i°
r °nL' ° f the family-: but jt is now taken in a more

reft active fenfe, for a fervant at hufbandry ; and the mailer
hme is he that overfees the reft.

SING, in Geography, a town of China, of the fecond
ran*, in the province of Kiang-nan. N. lat. 32° 35'. E.
long. 305 26

.

HINGES, in B:ii!c:ng, thofe neceflary iron ligaments
by means whereof doors, lids, folds of tables, &c. make
their motion, whether of opening, (hutting, or folding.
The fpecies of hinges are many, -viz. bed, box, butts,

cafement; carting, cheft, coach, defk, dove-tails, effes,
folding, garnets, weighty, fide, fide with riling joints, fide

thfquares, icrew, fcuttle, (hutter trunk of fundry forts.

Tliele attempts are unworthy of notice ; but the labours
of Dr. Gilchritt deferve particular attention. His Englifh
and Hindooftanee dictionary, which was intended to be fol-

lowed by another part in Hindoollanee and Englifh, is a
highly valued production, and his grammar, as containing

a copious detail of the language with numerous tpecimensof

Indian poetry, is a performance not lefs valuable and ufeful

to the oriental ltudent, though it cannot boaft the limplicity,

the tafte, the philofophical acutenefs, and the exteniive ac-

quaintance with the claffical languages which dilliuguifh the

Perlian grammar of fir W. Jones, or Mr. Halhed's grammar
of the Bengalefe. But Dr. Gilchrift's chief merits conlift

in the attempt which he has made to teach the Hindooftanee

language in European characters. To effect this purpofe

with fuccefs, required great fkill and diligence, as many
European letters correfpond as little in found, as tliev do in

form, to thofe of Alia. There are two general modes, (fays fir

W. Jones, in his Diflertation on the Orthography of Aiiatic and hook and eye hinges
Words,) of exhibiting Aliatic words in our own letters : they WTWr-WMW ; , r- r 11

• -°i 1 r . 1 . 1 r 1
; nllVUrliiM, in GeotrrapJjy, is a fmall town and nari/huciples nearly oppolite, but each of them in the hundred of Forcbare founded on p

came to the Morleys, and thence to the
\\ odehoufes, m which family it is at prefeiit verted. The
church, which is a handfome ftructure, with a large and loftv
towcr, was rebuilt by Remigius de Hetherfetc,therector,aided
by the munificence of the patron, John le Marlhall, in the
reign of Edward III. Several chapels and numerous
images decorated the interior prior to the Reformation Tn

1 poniDiy witn au our labour we per- theT-hmv-l, „-o,» K„u r -u !,
I
\
elorma«on

- in
•

1 . • .• t-i. r j
tne cn,llcllwere held ieven guilds, each havincr a ft Dendiarv

• inelegant pronunciation. Iheiecond chanlaJmf»r«^^ =..#,».- r a- 1.
"a

'"t, •VP<- n° lar>
1 ra r 1/1 cnapiain lerving at the relpective altars, conftitutimr a rhnirlography conhfts in fcrupuloufly ren- n„ fl,» „„r,i, r j r .. u

"'"""j tuinui.ui.iiig a cnoir.

. °.:.L... :_..i_. i
Un tne north "de of the chancel is a noble canopied monu-
ment, reaching from the floor to the roof, richly decorated
with ftone imagery and tracery : many of the braffes are
gone, but from the arms remaining it appears to have been
erected to the memory of Thomas lord Morley, who died
in the reIgn of Henry VI. Hingham has a weekly market
on Saturdays, and three annual fairs. Blomefield's Hirtory
and Antiquities of Norfolk.

language, are the application of the fame letter to feveral T t ront .,; ns , „„m i,„, „e l r
-

o. irum oonon Day.
11 contains a number of houles, compactly built, two con-
gregational churches, and a well endowed fclwol. It is 1 o

.E. of Bolton. The townfhip is about four miles

ufeful ; but new founds are very inadequately prefented to a

fenfe not formed to receive them ; and the reader mull, in the

end, be hfc to pronounce many letters and fyllables preca-

rioufly ; belides that, by this mode of orthography all gram-

matical analogy is deftroyed, limple founds are reprefentcd

by double characters, vowels of one denomination Hand for

thofe of another ; and poflibly with all our labour we per.

petuate a provincial or

lyftem of Aliatic ortl

dering letter for letter without any particular care to pre.

ferve the pronunciation. The firft of thefe methods had an

advocate in major Davy, an elegant Perfian fcholar, and a

member of the Aliatic fociety ; the fecond found two able

fupporters in Mr. Halhed and Dr. Wilkins, to whom fir

W. Jones bears the honourable teftimony of having done more
towards promoting Indian literature, than Europe or India

can ever fufficiently acknowledge. The formerjullly remarks

different founds, and of different letters to the fame found, and

thefe defects he truly pronounces to be fo common in Englifh

that he was exceedingly embarralfed in the choice of letters

to exprefs the found of the Bengal vowels, and was at lalt

by no means fatislied with his own felection ; Dr. Gilchritt

has adopted neither of the above modes, but embraced a

fcheme which affords the advantages of both, without the in- ;

conveniences peculiar to either. His plan is to define the ,

V° ral ^"mphal arches and majeftig public buildings. The
found of the European letters, and then to life them in every f

d
J
acent c°u,,tr >' fumifhes rice and lilk in abundance. N.

fquare, including two parilhes, incorporated in 163 c, and
containing 2 1 12 inhabitants.

HING-HOA, a city of China, of the firft clafs, in the
province of Fo-kien, near the fea-coaft. It is adorned with

word as reprefentatives of the Hindooftanee elements, wit]

out ever the flighted variation. The Indian letters feldom

experience any change of pronunciation, and it was only ne-

celfary to adjuit their found to our characters, in order to

exprefs them with correfponding uniformity. By this plan

he has paid due attention to the pronunciation of each word,

and of its elements. His fyftem is peculiar to himfelf, and

is likely to be rejected by tl.ofe who cannot pay to it the time

and attention i;eceffary to perceive its excellence, and to reap

its advantages. The fcholar who can make this facrifice,

lat. 25- 28'. E. long. ii8 D
56'.

HING-NGHAN, a city of China, of the fecond rank
32° 34'. E. longon the river Han. N. lat.in Chen-

108- 54'.

HINGWANG, in Natural Hi/lory, a name given by
the people of the Eaft Indies to a fpecies of red arfenic',
which they ufe in painting and in medicine. They find ii
in and about the copper mines. It is calcined feveral timiv,
in order to fit it for internal ufe. In painting, it make?

very fine orange-colour ; but when mixed with cerufs.
will readily" acknowledge the uiefulnefs of Dr. Gilchrift's it makes a lemon-colour, and any other {hade of yell"v>
Vol XVIII. G '
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It feems to contain fome portion of filver, and Come cinna-

bar.

HINIGAN, in Geography, a town of the Arabian Irak;

ioo miles \V. of Baflora.

HINISBURG, apoft-town of America, in Chittenden

county, Vermont, E. of and joining Charlotte on lake

Champlain, containing 933 inhabitants.

HINKA, a lake of Ghinefe Tartary, about 108 miles

in circumference. N. lat. 44 35'. E. long. 132
3
29'.

HINKAN, a chain of mountains of Chinefe Tartary,

which reach from N. lat. 55° to 53" and from E. long. 134°

to 137
s

.

HINLOPEN Straits, a channel of the North fea,

between North-Eallland and Spitzbergen.

HINNERJOKI, a town of Sweden, in the government

of Abo; 30 miles S. of Biorneborg.

HINNULUS, in Zoology, a hind ; the young of the

deer or goat kind.

Hinjiulus. See Moschus Pygmaus.

HINNY, a fpurious or hybrid quadruped, the pro-

duce of the hoife with the female afs. Its iize is lefs

than that of the horfe, the ears and mane the fame as in

that animal ; the colour is redder, and the tail like that of

the female parent.

HINOJARES, in Geography, a town of Spain, in the

province of Jaen ; 15 miles S.E. of Ubeda.
HINOJOSA, a town of Spain, in the province of

Leon ; 25 miles N.N.W. of Civdad Rodrigo.—Alfo, a

town of Spain, in the province of Eftremadura ; 16 miles

N. of Llerena.—Alfo, a town of Spain, in New Cailile
;

10 miles N. of Molina.

HINOJOSAS, Las, a town of Spain, in New Caftile ;

36 miles S. of Hueta.

HINSDALE, a townfhip of America, in Chefhire

county, New Hampmire, on the eaft bank of Connecticut

river, oppofite to Vernon in Vermont, incorporated in 1753,
and containing 634 inhabitants ; 38 miles above Northamp-

ton.

HINZUAN. See Joanna.
HIO, a town of Sweden, in Weft Gothland, feated on

the Wetter lake, with a good falman fifhery ; 80 miles N.E.
of Gotheborg. N. lat. 58^ 20'. E. long. 13^ 58'.

HIORRING, a town of Denmark, in N. Jutland, and

diocefe of Aalberg, formerly a large city and the fee of a

bilhop, with three churches ; but in 1693 almoft deftroyed

by fire, fo that the bifhopric was removed to Aalberg by
Frederic II. ; 27 miles N.N.W. of Aalberg. N. lat. 57

D

27'. E. long. io
3

.

HIORTED, a town of Sweden, in the province of

Smaland ; 60 miles N. of Calmar.

HIORTOE, a fmall ifland of Denmark, near the W.
coaft of Taafinge. N. lat. 54^ 53'. E. long, lev 30'.

HIP, in jlrchitedure, a piece of timber placed between

every two adjacent inclined fides of a hipped-roof, for the

purpofe of fixing the jack rafters. For the manner of find-

ing the length and backing of the hips, fee Hipped Roof.

Hip, a particular part of an animal. See Haunch.
Hip, in the Materia Medica, the fruit of the cynofbatus

fhrub, wild briar, hip-tree, or dog-rofe. See Rosa Ca-

mna.
Hips are agreeably dulco-acid, and (land recommended as

cooling reflringents, in bilious fluxes, fharpnefs of urine,

and hot indifpolitions of the ftomach ; but they are very little

ufed in the (hops, except in the conferve, which fee.

Hiv-gout, in Medicine. See Sciatica.

HlP^om/, Difeafe of. What is ufually underftood by the

difeafe of the hip-joint, in Surgery, is a diftemper very ana-

H I P

logous to the white fwelling of other articulations. By
feveral writers it is treated of under the name of ifchias,

which term, however, has been moftly applied to rheumatic

affe&ions of the hip. Like the white fwelling, the difeafe

of the hip-joint probably has its varieties, fome of which are

undoubtedly connected with fcrofula, while others cannot be

fufpetted of having any concern with a ftrumous habit. Mr.

Cvowther obferves, that no cafe has hitherto occurred to

him, in which the patient was not of the latter kind of

conftitution, although, if we underftand him rightly, he

adds an exception in regard to fome of the cafes, which are

produced by accidents. (On White Swelling, &c. p. 257,

258, edit. 2.) We believe, that, in a given number of

cafes, there are more difeafed hips, quite independent of

fcrofula, than there are white fwellings of other joints. It

is univerfally acknowledged, by all experienced furgeons>

that young fubje&s are moft liable to icrofulous difeafes,

and, of courfe, to that affection of the joints, which is com-

monly coniidered to be connected with a ftrumous conftitu-

tion. If a perfon live to the age of five and twenty, per-

fectly free from all ferofulous fymptoms, the hazard of his

ever becoming afterwards afflicted with a true Icrofulous

complaint may be regarded as almoft entirely paft. Hence,

all morbid affeftions of the joints, firtt occurring after thie

period of fife, and under fuch circumftances, cannot be

reafonably confidered as having any connection with fcro-

fula.

The generality of furgical authors feem to agree, that the

difeafe of the hip-joint is moft commonly met with in chil-

dren under the age of fourteen, and, in this refpeft, it is ex-

ceedingly analogous to the true white fwelling. But no

age is exempt from the malady : fo that, though children

form a large proportion of thofe fubjects who are afflicted,

yet the number of adults, and even of old perfons, is much
more confiderable, in a given number of thefe cafes, than

we find to occur in the fame number of cafes, in which

the knee is difeafed. Such is our reafon for believing,

that there are more hip cafes unconnefted with fcrofula,

than there are examples of white fwellings being fimilarly

circumftanced. The obfervation is of courfe only applied

to a definite number of cafes of each difeafe; for the

much more frequent occurrence of morbid knees, ankles,

wrifts, and elbows, would deftroy the accuracy of the re-

mark, if taken in a general fenfe.

The approach of the hip difeafe is far more infidious,

than that of a white fwelling. The latter is generally

preceded by fevere pains ; while the only fore-runner of

the former is frequently a flight weaknefs and limping

of the affe&ed limb. This ftate is too often overlooked,

and, when noticed by men little verfed in the profeffion, i*

commonly treated on principles the moft repugnant to fur-

gical fcience. Embrocations are generally prefcribed, with-

out any injunction to keep the limb in a quiet ftate. The
application is alfo oftentimes made to the knee, or other

part of the extremity ; for as there is frequently an un-

eafinefs about that joint, when the hip is affected, and as

no pain whatever is fometimes mentioned, as occurring in

the latter lituation, till a more advanced period of the ma-
lady, it is not uncommon to fee carelefs practitioners di-

recting their remedies to fome fituation very different from
that of the difeafe. This combination of negleft and igno-

rance is the more to be lamented, inaimuch as the incipient

period of the complaint is the only one in which a favour-

able prognofis can ever be made, mere reft, and repeated

topical bleeding, having now more effeft, in the courfe of a

fortnight, than large painful iftues will afterwards generally

have in the long fpace of a twelvemonth.

The
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The firft diagnoftic fvmptoms of difeafe in the hip-joint,

if we merely look for them in the fituation of that articula-

tion, are not particularly confpicuous. It is true, that a

fixed pain behind the trochanter major, in fome inftances,

very foon excites the attention of the furgeon to the feat

of the morbid affection. But mere pain in a joint, quite

free from vifible enlargement, and external change of

colour, is generally difregarded as a complaint of no im-

portance in young fubjeCts, and as a mere rheumatic, or

gouty affection in adults. Even when the pain begins to be

fevere, it is commonly not confined to the feat of the dif-

eafe, but (hoots downward, in the courfe of the vaftus ex-

tern us mufcle, to the knee, and along the outer part of the

fibula to the malleolus exteraus. The patient often refers

mod of his painful fenfations to the groin. In fhort, there

is no particular fymptom occurring in the precife fituation

of the morbid affection, fo as to form an infallible pathog-

nomonic mark of its exiftence. But ftill the characters of

the difeafe are very ftrong, when examined by a iuxgeon,

who has paid attention to the fubjeet.

Almoft as early as the lead limping can be perceived,

fome diminution in the circumference of the leg and thigh

has actually taken place, as may be eafily difcovered by a

careful meafurement.

The hip-joint is deeply fituated, fo that its accidents and

difeafes cannot be examined as readily as thofe of many other

articulations. The generality of furgeons little think, that

the proper place for preffing on the hip-joint, with a view of

afcertaining the prefence of difeafe, is a little on the outfide

of the femoral artery, foon after it has defcended below the

brim of the pelvis. At this fpot, the furgeon may apply

preffure to the front of this large articulation, and if it be
difeafed, confiderable pain will be the confequence of die

experiment.

The limping gait denotes, that fomething is wrong in

the limb, and if this fymptom cannot be attributed to

an affection of the vertebra, or a recent accident ; and
if it be conjoined with the above-mentioned emaciation

of the affected member, an exafperation of pain on pref-

fing the front of the acetabulum ; the evidence of difeafe in

the hip becomes more and more convincing. It has ap-

peared to us, that the weaknefs of the lower extremities

from difeafed vertebra always affects both limbs at once,

and is unattended with pain about the knee, circumftances

completely defcriminating this complaint from the feeblenefs

of the limb, arifing from the diftempered ftate of the hip-

joint.

The marks of difcrimination, juft pointed out, between
two difeafes of fo different a nature, may appear to fome
perfons quite fuperfluous. We entertain an oppofite opinion.

The difeafe of the vertebrx, and the affection of the hip,

are both in the incipient ftate often attended with little eLfe

than a certain weaknefs in walking, at leaft with no othei

fymptom, which would ftrike an uninformed perfon. Al-
moft every furgeon muft have feen many cafes in which the

Tertebrx are difeafed, and attended with more or lefs lame-
nefs, without there being any preternatural projection of the

fpinous precedes whatfoever. Such projection, indeed,

from the nature of the changes going on in the bones, can
never happen, till the difeafe has made confiderable advance.

Befides, it is a well known fact, that fome practitioners are

either fo negligent, or ignorant, that they never advert at

all to the ftate of the back, as the caufe of lamenefs. How
many cafes have we feen, in which children's legs have been
rubbed with liniments, while their backs were never exa-

mined, nor fufpected, as bein^ the feat of the primary dif-

eafe, to which the paralytic weaknefs of the limbs was en-

tirely owing. If Mr. Crowther's aifertion be true, that
in cafes of difeafed vertebras, one limb is little affected with
lamenefs, while the power of the other is much impaired,
the necefiity for every fign of difcrimination will be ftill

greater, becaufe, when the fpinous proceffes do not project;,

as is often the cafe at firft, a ferious lamenefs on one fide

will be the only one particular complaint, both in difeafe of
the fpine and of the hip. The obfervations, however, which
we have made, by no means juftify the conclufion, that either

in the early or advanced period of the diftemper of the verte-

brae, one leg is always, or even generally, affected with little

lamenefs in comparifon with the great weaknefs of the other.

But whether there are examples, in which one limb fuffers fo

much mora than the other or not, has nothing to do w itfa

the fact advanced, that in cafes of difeafed vertebrae, both
limbs are affected with weaknefs. The projection of the
fpinous proceffes is, in the earlier periods of the diforder,
far 'efs invariable.

Another remarkable fymptom of the difeafe of the hip,
in its early ftage, is an elongation of the limb, a circura-

ftance, which is quite manifeft, on comparing the condyles
of the os femoris, the patella, the trochanter major, and'the
malleolus internus of the difeafed limb, with the fame partt
of the found one.

Until lately, no fatisfactory explanation had been given,
by furgical writers, of the manner in which the lengthened
ftate of the limb was produced in the early ftage of the hip
difeafe. " The ancients, and, indeed, many practitioners,

even of modern times, have afligned as caufes of the increafed
length of the limb, a fuppofed relaxation of the orbicular
ligament, or a diftention of the articular cavity by fluid

effufed into the capfule. Such are die notions brought
forward by Galen and Fabricius, to illuftrate the meaning
of the two aphorifms of Hippocrates, concerning the nature
of this difeafe.'' Saepe in articulis humor pituitofus acerva-
tur, quem myxam appellat, (Hippocrates,) a quo made-
fa£ta articulationis ligamenta, laxiora redduntur : atque idea
lacile a cavitate articulus excidit, et rurfus non cum difncul-

tate incidit. Galen in Aphor. Hippocr. Comm. 6. See
Crowther on White Swelling, &c. p. 259. edit. 2.

Wa fhall pafs over the erroneous opinions, that the limb
is lengthened by a diftention and relaxation of the orbicular
ligament, or by a fwollen ftate of the head of the thigh-bone,
and a thickening of the acetabulum, or in confequence of a

deftruction of the articular cartilages, and of the ligament
completing the lower and inner margin of the acetabulum.
In fhort, nothing can be more certain, than tliat while
the elongation of the limb lafts, the head of the bone muft
be fituated in the acetabulum, or elfe the mufcles would
draw the bone upwards, and fhorten the member, as we
find actually occurs as foon as the upper and polterior

part of the acetabulum, and the ligamentum teres are fo de-
stroyed, that they make no refiftar.ee to this kind of disloca-

tion.

If then the head of the bone does not quit its fituation, the

lengthened ftate of the limb can depend upon nothing lefs,

than an alteration in the pofition of the pelvis. That the

pelvis does undergo a change of its pofture is now perfectly

afcertained. The publication in which this fact was firit

noticed, we believe, is Dr. Falconer's pamphlet on ifchias.

" The tubercle, or lower part of the ifchium may, in many
inftances, but not always, be difcovered by feeling it behind
to be lower on the affected fide than the other. A man, now
in the hofpital, is a remarkable inftance of the difference

between the height of the bones on each fide ; and a pelvis

of a perfon who died at the fame piace, and was preferved

there many years., fliewed it ftill more ftrongly.'' It ap-

G 2 pears,
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fears, from fome remarks in Mr. Crowther's work on the

white hvelling, that Mr. John Hunter ufed to attribute the

lengthening of the limb to the fituation of the pelvis. Mr.
Crowther and Mr. Lawrence inftituted together an exami-

nation of this point, upon two children with dileafed hips,

and they afcertained, that when the patients were laid on the

table, with the whole body in a ftraight line, the anterior

fnperior fpinous procefs of the ilium on the affected fide

was lower than that of the found one, juil in proportion to

the difference in the length of the two limbs ; this was about

a quarter of an inch in one patient, and a full inch in the

other. A fimilar obliquity of the pelvis was equally ma-

nifeft from behind, when the patients were placed on the

abdomen, with the precaution of laying the body in a ftraight

line. It was impoffible to place the pelris in its natural

horizontal polition, without bringing the body into a curved

line, and when this was done, the lower extremities, inftead

of falling ftraight under the body, deviated from the per-

pendicular towards the difeafed lide. A ftraight line drawn

along the fpinous proceffes of the facrum, and continued

downwards, did not fall between the lower limbs, as it

would in a pelvis, pofleffing its natural polition, but, on the

contrary, extended to the heel of the found limb. Mr.

Crowther thinks, that in thefe cafes, the obliquity of the

pelvis can be afcribed to no other caufe, than that of the

patient's endeavouring to throw the weight of the body, as

much as poflible, on the found hip. The pain, and the ge-

neral weaknefs of the affected limb, induce a conltant effort

of this kind. Hence children are obfervad bending the

knee and hip, and hopping about on the healthy limb. The
pelvis naturally finks on the difeafed fide, and this devia-

tion, which would affect the centre of gravity of the whole

are tenfe, exceedingly painful when handled, and in wl

the integuments are even tinged with a light pink colour.

It remains for us to defcribe the fecond ftage of the

difeafe, or that which is attended with fugpuraticn.

The fvmptoms which are the fore-runners of the formation

of pus, are different in different cafes. Tins variety depends

upon the prefence of acute or only chronic inflammation.

When the former occurs, the parts furrounding the
j

become tenfe and extremely painful ; the ikin is even reddilh,

and the patient experiences an attack of inflammatory Fever.

As the local pain abates, rigors take place, a fwelling forms

in the vicinity of the joint, and very foon points.

When the abfeefs is the confequer.ee of that languid kind

of inflammation which ufually occasions fcrctulous collec-

tions of matter, there is not fo remarkable an increale of

pain in the articulation, before the commencement of fup-

puration. Starting and other fpafmodic complaints have

been fet down as the moft certain figns of the formation of

matter in this difeafe. When the pus is formed in this flow

manner, it does not make its way to the furface of the body

fo quickly, as when the abfeefs has been the immediate

refult of an attack of active inflammation on the morbid

joint. A large fluctuating tumour prefents itfelf ; but it

does not directly point. The patient fuffers greater un-

eafinefs in the part ; vet his fenfations do not amount to

that acute defcription of tendernefs, which affects in the

foregoing inftance not only the deep, but alfo the moft;

fuperhcial parts around the articulation.

At length the limb becomes fhortened, and this circurr.-

ftance, when the retraction is very coHuderable, arifes from

nothing lefs, than an actual dislocation of the head of the

thio-h bone, in confequence of the del; ruction of the carti-

body, is counterbalanced by a bend of the upper parts of lages, ligaments, and articular cavity. The Shortening of

the limb may happen before fuppuration as well as after it.

There are inftances, in which the head of the bone is diflo-

cated, and anchylofis enfucs without the occurrence of any

abfeefs at all.

Sometimes, before matter is formed, the patient is ferioufly

dejected bv hectic fvmptoms. In the fuppurative ftage of

the diftemper, thefe effects on the conftitution always be-

come worfe. The patient lofes his appetite, cannot fleep,

has a fmall frequent pulle, colliquative fweats ; and, too

often, a very obftinate and debilitating diarrhoea.

The openings through which the abfeefs is difcharged

continue, in molt inftances, to emit an unhealthy kind of

matter for a long time after their firft formation, becoming

in fact the terminations of finufes, which lead down to the

difeafed joint.

When the difeafe follows external violence, the inability

of uling the limb is faid by Sabatier not to be fo complete,

as when that fymptom depends upon a fracture of the neck

of the thigh bone; a circumftance, which may aflltt the

... c iudsrment of the furreon in anv doubtful cafe.
with dilealed hips loon get into the habit ol J Ai - j:c.r j'L:, .. _:„„j -r.,.. j ,„,i, „„u„a: -\\ hen a dilealed nip is examined after death, collections

of matter are often feen on the glutei mufcles, onthedorfum
of the os ilium, and in the acetabulum. Sometimes, the

mufcles at the upper and fore-part of the thigh are covered

with pv.s. The femur is frequently found drawn up on the

external furface of the ilium. The cartilage which covers

the head of the thigh bone is occafionally quite deftroyed,

while the round ball itfelf is marked with deep excavations,

the effect of caries. The acetabulum is often tota'ly de-

ftroyed, fo that the os femoris, not being confined in the

articular cavity, is pulled upwards by the mufcles. Even
the outfide of the ikum is fometimes affected with a kind of
caries.

According to Mr. Ford, the os innominatum is always

more

the trunk towards the found fide. Accordingly, both the

patients under Mr. Crowther were noticed to incline their

heads towards the fhou'.der of the found fide of the body.

On White Swelling, &c, p. 26 — 268, edit. 2.

Another remarkable fymptom which attends the difeafe

of the hip-joint, is the alteration in the natural fulnefs and

convexity of the nates, that part appearing flattened which

is ufually moft prominent. The glutxus magnus becomes

emaciated, and its edge no longer forms fo bold a line, as

it naturally does, at the upper and back part of the thigh,

in the found ftate of the limb. This is one very ftrong fea-

ture of the early ftate of the difeafe, and has been accurately

reprefented in one of the plates of the late Mr. Ford's book

on the prefent fubject.

Though there may be more pain about the knee than the

hip at fome periods of the malady in its incipient ftate, the

former joint may be bent and extended without any increafe

of uneafinefs; but the thigh-bone cannot be moved without

a valt increafe of the patient's fufferings.

Patient

bearing the weight of the body chiefly on the other limb,

fo th;t they bencl the thi^h of the affected iide forwards, in

order to to..ch the ground only lightly with the foot. This

is at all times found to be the r.-.olteafy polition of the limb,

ar.-i every attempt to put the member in a ftraight pofture

give ible pain.

Such is the firft ftage of the difeafe in its ordinary form,

in which we generally find the health little difturbed.

When the hip is touched, the patient does not in general

fuffer any particular pain, unlefs the preffure be applied to

the front of the joint, the part which is undoubtedly the

moll fuperficial. Yet it deferves notice, that a few inftances

•do occur, ia which all the fuft parts furrounding the joint
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more extenfively carious than the thigh bone. We have
(cen a cafe, where the head of the latter bone was quite

perfect, notwithstanding the acetabulum was completely
annihilated. If this ftatement be generally, or even fre-

quently correct, it mult refute the doctrine of De Haen,
that the diltemper begins in the foft parts, at the fame time,

that it dilplays the ablurdity of all thoughts of undertaking

amputation at the hip, fince molt of the difeafe, iituated on
the bones of the pelvis, could not be taken away.
The remote caufes of the hip difeafe are very imperfectly

underltood. External violence is undoubtedly one, and the

testimony of numerous refpectable writers confirms, that

lying down on the damp ground in fummer time, and, indeed,

all kinds of expofure to damp and cold, are frequently con-

ducive to the origin of the diforder. For this reafun, the

lower orders of fociety are rather more fubjeCt to the afflic-

tion than the higher dalles. The particularities, however,

in the affected joint, or, in the conilitution, which caufe

the difeafe to take place in fame perlons, and not in others,

though limilarly circumltanced in hie, arc perhaps beyond
the reach of human investigation. A fcrofulous habit is

certainly one predifpofing circumltance ; but the difeafe

often takes place without any fufpicion of fcrofula, and

without any palpable caufe whatever.

When the difeafe is attended with a degree of active in-

flammation, the moft advantageous treatment is topical bleed-

ing with leeches, cupping the circumference of the affected

joint, and applying the faturnine lotion. When the pain is

fevere, the hip may be fomented in the morning and evening,

and an opiate may be adminiftered at night. Care mult be

taken to keep the bowels open with mild purgatives.

The foregoing plan is always highly beneficial, while

there are mamfert marks of active inflammation about the

joint. But it is not to be continued after fuch (late has

fublided. Morbid anatomy tends to fhew, that the hip

difeafe conftlts in the fame alteration of the bones, ligaments,

and cartilages, as we find prevails in the generality of white

fwellings. Experience proves, that both difeafes ought to

be treated on limilar principles. The plan, therefore, on

which the bell furgeons place the greatelt reliance, is the

endeavour to flop the progrefs of the difeafe by making an

ifTue with cauftic juft behind and below the great trochanter.

This iffue is to be kept open with peas. The benefit which
it effects, is accomplifhed not merely through the discharge

that is produced, but alfo on the principle of counter irri-

tation. For nothing is more certain in medical fcience, than

the frequent poflibihty of arrefting and fubduing one difeafe

by the artificial formation of another. Iu general, it will

be requifite to keep the ifTue open for feveral months, or

even a year or two, before the diltemper is effectually

checked. During all this time, the patient fhould be ad-

vifed to reft the limb as much as psfiible.

The efficacy of the Bath water, in the cure of the hip

difeafe, has been much praifed by Drs. Oliver, Charlton, and

Falconer. The patient is put into a warm bath for ij or

25 minutes, two or three times a week. It is to be noticed,

that the Bath water is only recommended as an external ap-

plication, and merely in the early flageof the difeafe, before

fuppuration lias commenced. We fufpett, that many cafes,

which have been fet down as cured by the Bath water, have

been rheumatic affections ; and we believe that any warm
bathing would have had equal power over the hip difeafe.

When abfeeffes form, the furgeon fhould let out the mat-

ter, and apply a poultice. The ifTue, however, is not to be

discontinued ; or, if the inflammation or any other circum-

ltance fhould compel the furgeon to heal it for a time, it

will be proper to make another as foon as the joint is in a
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more cafy flate. We fcarcely need obterve how nereflai't

it is to fupport the patient's ftrength with tonics, guod air,

eligible nourifhment, &c. when hectical fymptoms prevail.

Pain is to be appeafed, and lleep procured by opium. Sec

Ford on the Difeafe of the Hip-joint, Falconer on Ifchias,

Crowther on White Swelling, edit. 2. Samuel Cooper on
the Difeafes of the Joints.

YLlY-mould, in Bui/ding, is by fome tifed for the back of the

hip. Others underlland it as a prototype, or pattern, com-
monly made of a piece of thin wainfcot, by which the back
and the fides ©f the hip are fet out.

Hip/Z-5/, a diforder of a horfe, when he has wrung or

fprained his haunches or hips, fo as to relax the ligaments

that are to keep the bone in its due place.

The ligns are, that the horfe will halt much, and go afide-

long, trailing his leg after him ; and the hip which is hurt

wilf be lower than the other, the ftefh falling away on the lide

of his buttock.

tiie-tUcs. See Tii.es.

HIPPA, in Zoology. See Cancer.
HIPPAGOGA, in Antiquity, a veffel ufed in tranfporting

horfes. It was otherwife called hippago.

HIPPARCHION and Rlifinus, in Biography, cele-

brated performers on the lyre, meeting in contention for the

prize at the public games, Hipparchion was fo terrified at

the fight of the crowd in the theatre, that he w;is utterly un-

able to difpute the premium, which was bellowed on Rufnnus.

Hence the name of Hipparchion became proverbial for any
one who promifed much, and performed nothing.

HIPPARCHIA. See Crates.
HIPPARCHUS, an ancient aflronomer, was born at

Nice, in Bithynia, and flourifhcd between the 154th and
163d Olympiads. He was the fir 11 perfon who attempted

to count the number of the fixed itars ; and his catalogue is

ftill preferved in Ptolemy's ' ; Almagelt,' ' where they are fet

down with their longitudes and apparent magnitudes. Ac-
cording to Pliny he foretold the courfe of the fun and moon
for 600 years ; he predicted the times of eclipfes, and taught

mankind that they ought not to be alarmed at the recurrence

of fuch phenomena. Thales was the fir ft among the Greeks
who could foretel the approach of an eclipfe ; and among
the Romans, Sulpitius Gallus began to be fuccefsful in that

kind of prediction, and he made a feafonable effay of his fkill

on the night before the day in which the decifive battle againft

Perfeus was fought. Hipparchus came after thefe,and greatly

improved that fcience, making ephemerides, and other learn-

ed and ufeful helps to the practice of aftronomy. He dif-

covered a new itar ; and he is memorable for having bees the

firfl who difcovered the Precession of the Equinoxes, which
fee. He endeavoured to reduce to rule the many difcoveries

which he had made, and invented new inftruments by which he
marked the places of celeltial objects, and their magnitudes.

Hipparchus made his firfl oblervations in the ifle of Rhodes,

but he afterwards purfued his ltudies in Bithynia and Alex-
andria. His commentary upon the phenomena of Aratus,
which is a kind of ciiticilm on that poem, is ftill extant.

This commentary was firtt publiihed by Peter Victorius at

Florence, about the middle of the 1 6th century ; but a more
correct edition of it was given by father Petau, with a Latin
veriion and notes, in his Lh'anoiogia, publifhed at Paris, 1650.
Hipparchus was author of many other works, which were
highly fpoken of by the ancients, but which are now loft.

Every man of fcience has without helitation agreed in ren-

dering a juft tribute to the praife of this altronomer, on
account of the obligations which this kind of knowledge is

under to him. He is likewife celebrated for his ardent

patriotifm and public fpirit, under the influence of which he
ts
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is faid to have been greatly inflrumental in delivering hb
country from tyranny. He is thought to have died about

125 years before the Chriftian era, and tlatues were erefted

to his memory. Bayle. Hutton's Math. Dift.

Hipparchus's Period. See Period.

HIPPASUS, in Biography, is enumerated among the

Greek writers on muiic whofe works are loll. Pie was a

native of Metapontus, a difciple of Pythagoras, and, accord-

ing to Theon of Smyrna, an excellent mufician.

HIPPED Roof, in ArchheSure, is that whofe ends rife

immediately from the wall plate, with the fame inclination to

the horizon as the other two fides of the roof have.

Backing of a hip is the angle made on its upper edge, to

range with the two fides or planes of the roof between which

it is placed.

Jack rafters are thofe (hort rafters fixed to hips equi-

diftantly difpofed in the planes of the fides and ends of the

roof, and parallel to the common rafters, to fill up the tri-

angular fpaces, each of which is contained by a hip rafter,

the adjoining common rafter and the wall plate between
them.

The feat or bafe of the rafter is its ichnographic projec-

tion on the plane of the wall-head, or on any other horizon-

tal plane.

The principal angles concerned in hipped roofing are, the

angle which a common rafter makes with its feat on the

plane of the wall-head ; the vertical angle of the roof ; the

angle which a hip makes with the adjoining common rafter ;

the angles which a hip make with the wall plate on both fides

of it ; the angle which a hip rafter makes with its feat ; and

the acute angle which a hip rafter makes with a vertical line.

The principal lengths concerned are, the height of the roof ;

the length of the common rafters and their feats ; the length

of the hips and their feats ; and, laftly, the length of the

wall plate contained between the lower end of a hip and the

lower end of the adjacent common rafter.

The fides and angles may be found by geometrical con-

ftruftion or trigonometrical calculation. It is evident, that

if the hipped end of a roof be cut off by a vertical plane

parallel to the wall, through the upper extremity of the hips,

it will form a reftangular pyramid, or one whofe bafe is

a reftangle. The bafe of this pyramid is bounded by the wall

plate between the two hips on one fide, and on the oppofite

fide by the feat of the two adjoining common rafters ; on
the other two oppofite fides by that part of the wall plate

on each fide contained by the lower end of the hip and the

next common rafter adjoining. One of the fides is the ifofceles

triangle contained by the two adjoining common rafters with

their feat ; the oppofite fide is the hipped end of the roof,

forming alfo an ifofceles triangle ; the other two oppofite

fides are the right-angled triangles contained by the two hips

and the two adjoining rafters on the fide of the roof. This
reftangular pyramid may be divided into three triangular

pyramids by the two vertical triangular planes, formed by
the hip rafters, their feats, and the common perpendicular

from their vertex.

Two of thefe pyramids, when the plan of the building is

I reftangle, are equal and oppofite. In each of thefe equal

and oppofite pyramids the bafe is a right-angled triangle,

contained by the feat of the hip rafter, the feat of the ad-

joining common rafter, and the part of the wall plate be-

tween the hip and the adjoining common rafter. One of the

fides is a right-angled triangle contained by the adjoining

common rafter, its feat, and perpendicular ; a fecond fide is

a right-angled triangle contained by the common rafter, the
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hip rafters, and the wall plate between them ; and the re-

maining third fide is the triangle contained by the hip rafter,

its feat and perpendicular. With regard to the remaining

pyramid, its bafe is a right-angled triangle contained by the

feats of the two hips and the wall plate between them, the

right angle being that contained by the feats of the two hips
j

two of its fides are the triangular planes paffing the hip rafter,

which are alfo common to the other two pyramids ; its third

fide is the hipped end of the roof.

Given the plan of a building, or the form of a wall plate

of a hipped roof, and the pitch of the roof, to fin d the various

lengths and angles concerned, whether the roof is fquare or

bevel.

Tofind the Length ofthe Rafters Geometrically.— Let ABCD
(PI. LXXV.) be the plan. Draw E F parallel to the fides

A D and B C in the middle of the diftance between them.

On D C, as a diameter, defcribe the femicircle D F C.

Draw F D and F C, then the angle D F C is a right angle.

Draw G F H perpendicular to E F, cutting the fides A D
and B C in G and H. From F E cut off F I equal to the

height or pitch of the roof, and join G I. From F C cut

off F K equal to F I, and join KD ; then G I is the length

of a common rafter, and D K that of the hip ; for if the

triangles G F I and D F K be turned round their feats,

G F and. D F, until their planes become perpendicular

to the triangle G F D, the perpendicular F I will coincide

with F K, and the point I will coincide with the point K ;

the lines G 1 and D K, reprefenting the rafters, will then be

in their true pofition.

The fame by Calculation GP=GF :+FP (Euclid 1.

47), therefore G I = (G F : + F I )
» the length of

the common rafter, D F'=G F ; +G D'" the fquare of the

feat of the hip. D K J=D F*+F K*=G F'+G D +F F,

therefore D K= G F" -f G D ' + F V 2

In the fame manner the other hip rafter C L is found, a»

alfo the hip rafters A M and B N.

Tofind the Baching of the Hips and the Shoulders ofJack Rafters

and Purlins.

Geometrically.—Let it be required to find the backing of

the hip rafter, whofe feat is C F.

Imagine the triangle C F L to be railed upon its feat C F,

until its plane becomes perpendicular to the plane of the wall

plate ABCD, then there will be two right-angled folid

angles ; the three fides of the one are the plane angles F C D,
F C L, and the hypothenufal plane angle D C L. In each

of thefe folid angles the two fides containing the right angle,

viz.. the plane angles FCH, F C D, and the perpendicular

plane angle C F L, which is common to both, being given,

to find the two oppofite inclinations to the fides FCH and

F C D, and the remaining third fides.

Now the angles GDC and H C D are bifefted by the

feats F D and F C of the hip rafters ; for if E F is pro-

duced to meet D C in U, U will be the centre of the cir-

cle D F C ; and UC, U F, U D, are equal to each other :

and becaufe U F is equal to U C, the angle C FU is equal

to F C U ; but C F U is equal to the alternate angle FCH;
therefore the angle F C U is equal to FCH: that is, the

angle U C H is bifefted by the feat F C of the hip rafter.

In the fame manner it may be fhewn that U D G is bifefted

by the feat D F of the other hip rafter. From any point

O in F C, draw O V perpendicular to L C, cutting

it in P, and OW perpendicular to F C, cutting D C
in W ; from O C cut off O Q equal to O P. Join Q W,
then OQW will be the inclination oppofite the plane

angle
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angle F C U, and this is the angle which the end of the

roof makes with the vertical triangle contained by the hip

rafter, its feat and perpendicular. Produce W O to

meet B C in X, and join Q X, then W Q X is the inclination

of the two planes of a fide, and end of the roof, whofe in-

terfections are B C and C I), on the plane of the wall-head.

Now the angle W O X, which is double the angle WQO,
is the backing of the hip. Make P V equal to Q W, and

join C V, then will P C V be the angle contained by the two
fides LC, CD, or that of the hypothenufal plane angle

contained by the interfeftion B C, and the hip rafter L C.

This angle may be othenvifc found thus : produce G H to

R ; make C R equal to C L, then the angle HCRis equal

to PC V. Now the angle HCR, or P C V, is the angle

which the purlins (when one of their faces is in the fide of

the roof) makes with the hip rafter L C ; and the angle C V P,

or C R H, is the angle which a jack rafter makes with the

fame hip : in the fame manner may the backings of the other

hips be found. The other bevel of the jack rafters is the

angle H I F. To find the other bevel for cutting the

moulder of the purlin proceed thus : on F, as a centre,

with the diltance F G, defcribe the arc GY; draw FY
perpendicular to G I ; Y Z parallel to E F, cutting F D in

Z, and Z ti parallel to G H, cutting A D in &. Join & F,

then G & F is the angle which the other fide of the fhoulder

makes with the length of the purlin.

At the upper end of this diagram is fhewn the manner of

finding the two bevels for cutting the (houlder of the purlin

againlt the hip rafter, when the fide of the purlin is not in

the plane of the fide of the roof..

Tofind Ihefame things by calculation.—The backing of the

hip rafter, and hypothenufal fide, is obtained as follows : it

has been fhewn that the three plane angles, and the three

inclinations of folid angles, confifting of three plane angles,

are found exactly as the fides and angles of fpheric triangles,

any three parts being given ; the degrees of the plane angles

being exactly the fame as the fides of the fpheric triangle,

and the inclinations the proper meafures of the fpheric

angles : therefore if two of the plane angles iliould be per-

pendicular to each other, the fpheric triangle reprefenting

this folid angle will have alfo two of its fides perpendicular

to each other. Now in this, there are given the two fides

containing the right angle to find the hypothenufe and
angles.

It is (hewn by writers on fpherical trigonometry, that

in any right-angled fpherical triangle, radius is to the co-

fine of either of the fides, as the cofine of the other fide

to the coline of the hypothenufe. Suppofe the plane angle

F C L to be 2 7°, and the angle F C H 52 , to find the hy-
pothenufe and angles of a right-angled fpherical triangle,

one of whofe legs is 37
J and the other 52°, it will therefore

be

As radius, fine of 90°

Is to the cofine of F C L, 27°

So is the cofine of F C H, 52°

= 10.00000
= 9.94988
= 9-78934

19.73922
10.00000

9.7392
To the cofine of the hypothenufal fide 7

5644' i

This afcertains the angle which the jack rafter makes with

the hip. Since all the fides are now given, we (hall have,

by another well known property of the fines of the fides
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being as the fines of the oppofite angles, the following pre-
portion,

As the fine of the hypothenufe 56' 44' = 9.92227
Is to the fine of a right angle, or 90 = 10.00000
So is the fine of the fide FC H, 52 = 9.89653

19.89C53

9.92227

To the fine of the oppofite angle 70" 28' = 9.97426

Therefore the backing is twice 7oc
2S' = 140'- 56'

In finding the angle oppofite the fide F C H, it was not
neceffary that the hypothenufal fide fhould have firft been
found, it might have been found independently thus : the
fine of either of the fides about the right angle is to
radius, as the tangent of the remaining fide is to the tan-
gent of the angle oppofite to that fide ; therefore

== 9- 657^5
= 10.10719
= 10.00000

As the fine of the fide F C L, 27
Is to the tangent of the fide F C H, 52
So is radius, fine of 90°

To the tangent of the angle oppofite the")

fide FCH, 70 28' - j"

20.10719

9.65705

10.45014

In the fame manner may other bevels be found by trigono-
metrical calculations ; but as fuch extreme exactnefs is not
neceffary, the geometrical conftruftions ought to be well
underftood.

HIPPELAPHUS, among the Ancient Zoologifls, was
only the name of a large race of (lags with longer hair on
the neck, giving it the appearance of a mane. See Ceryus
Elaphus.

HIPPER River, in Geography, is a fmall river which
rifes in the Eaft Moors of Derbyshire, in the townlhip of
Brampton, and falls into the Rother at the S.E. end of the
town of Chefterfield. This river collects all the rain waters
of about 7000 acres of land, according to Mr. Farey's Re-
port of Derby/hire, vol. i., where the flxata are mentioned
over which it flows. A great variety of manufactures are
eftablifhed on this river in New or Little Brampton and
Chellerfield.

HIPPEUS, or Equixus, in Phyfwlogy, a fort of
comet which fome writers fuppofe to bear a refemblance
in its tail to a horfe. But the (liape of this kind of comet
is not always alike ; being fometimes oval, and fometimes
imitating a rhomboides. Its train alfo is fometimes fpread
from the front or fore-part, and fometimes from the hind-
part.

Hence this clafs of comets is diftinguifhed into equinus
barbatus, equinus quadrangularis, and equinus ellipticus.

See Comet.
HIPPI PROMOXTORIUM, in Ancient Geography, Rasel-

Hamrah, a promontory of Africa, E. of the promontory of
Tapfus, and N.W. of the promontory of Stoborrum.
HIPPIA, a town of Greece, in Thefialy, in Perrhxbia.

—Alfo, a fercileand delightful level country at the mouth of
the Cephifus.

Hippia, in Botany, a name which feems to have originated
with Valerius Cordus for the common Chickweed, Stellaria

media, Fl. Brit. See his Hift. Stirp. 159. It is faid by
Ambrofinus to be derived from Itttvo;, a horfe, becaufe it

affords
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a (Fords that animal a grateful food. Whatever truth there led refpecting this plant

may be in this account, we are unable to trace the meaning folia.

of LiniiDeus in applying it to the little fyngenefious genus, 3,

refembling Tanfv, of which we are here to treat.—Linn, falc

Mant. 158. Schreb. 586. Willd. Sp. PL v. 3. 2382.

Matt. Mill. Diet v. 2. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 3. 278.

Juif. 184. Lamarck. Diet v. 3. 130. Illuftr. t. 717.

Giertn. t. 164.—Oafs and order, Syngenefia Polyganua-necef-

fana. Nat. Ord. Compofitee Difcoidcee, tinn. Corymbiferee,

Juff.

Gen. Ch. Common Calyx hemifpherical, of feveral ovate,

fomewhat imbricated, fcales. Cor. compound, difcoid ;

with numerous male florets in the di(k, and ten female ones in

the circumference ; the petal of the males is funnel-fhaped,

live-cleft, erect ; that of the females obfolete, tubular,

(lightly three-cleft. Stain. Filaments in the male florets

five, very fhort ; anthers ftill (horter, united into a cylinder.

Pift. Gcrmen in the female florets large, bordered ; llyle

cloven ; ftigmas erect Park, none, except the unchanged

calyx. Seeds in the female florets oval, encompalfed all

round with a very broad margin, without any crown, Re-

cipt. naked.

See Gymnostyles naftiirlu-

H. flolonifera. Broter. Lufit. v. 1. 373. Phytogr.

I. 29. Willd. n. 3.—Herbaceous, procumbent, creep-

ing. Leaves pinnatilid. Flowers feflile at the root Fre-

quent in Portugal, according to the worthy father Brotero,

growing in moiil ground, efpecially where the foil is chalkv,

and flowering in winter, fometimes fo late as April. The plant

is infipid and inodorous. Root annual, fibrous, crowned with

the (ciYdeJlo'wers, and throwing out from beneath them a few
(hoots, fcarcely above half an inch long. Leaves copious,

radical, fpreading in a circle, fmooth or {lightly downy, pin-

natilid with five, feven, or only three lobes, which are very

fmall and linear-lanceolate. Footjlalk from half an inch to

an inch long, being twice the length of the leaf, or more.
Florets enveloped in down, all tubular ; the females 40 or

more, in the circumference ; males feven or eight only, in the

centre. Corolla of the females awl-fhaped or Lrilile-like,

clofely embracing the ilyle, with a fcarcely perceptible limb ;

that of the males funnel-fhaped, apparently three-cleft. The
Jlyles of the former all meet over the male florets in the cen-

tre, while the flower is in perfection. Setds numerous.

Eif. Ch. Receptacle naked. Seed-down none. Seeds fmooth, wedge-fhaped, or obovato-triangular, the upper an-

with a broad margin. Calyx hemifpherical, fomewhat im- gles pointed ; crowned with the ftyle and a membranous par-

bricated. Florets of the radius ten, obfolete, obfeurely three- tial calyx, without down, and winged longitudinally.—Such
cleft.

1. H.fmtefcens. Linn. Mant. 291. Suppl. 390. (Ta-

nacetum frutefcens ; Linn. Sp. PI. 1183. T. africanum ar-

borefcens, foliis Lavandula; multifido folio ; Coram. Hort.

v. 2. 201. t. 101.)—Shrubby, erect and hairy. Leaves

pinnatilid. Flowers corymbofe.

A native of the Cape of Good Hope, flowering in our
icr-

ied
greenhoufes from February to Auguft, and fometimes pe

fecting feed in the autumn. The whole plant is clothe

are the mod important circumflances in Brotero's defcription,

which certainly prove the plant a Gymnojlyks, under which
genus we fliould have ranged it, had this account come un-
der our notice before. It does not appear to be any of the

fpecies we have defcribed, but makes a fourth, and the only
European one. We have not however feen any fpecimen.

4. H. integrifolia. Linn. Suppl. 389. (Grangea ; La-
marck. Illuftr. t. 699. f. 1 )—Roughifh, upright. Leaves
lyrate, unequally ferrated ; the upper ones undivided. Flow-

with foft fhaggy hairs, efpecially the young leaves and ers in terminal clufters Native of the Ealt Indies ? Our
branches, and has the fmell and tafte of common Tanfy. fpecimen came from the Paris garden, as the Grangea of

Stem fhrubby, round, alternately branched, leafy, five or fix Jufiieu and Adanfon ; we have already alluded to it under

feet hi"-h, with a brown bark. Leaves Scattered, ftalked, the lint fpecies of that genus
; (fee Ghakgea ;) but were

an inch or inch and half long, deeply and elegantly pinna- not then aware of its being figured as fuch by Lamarck,
tifid, their fegments numerous, parallel, elliptical, entire, The original fpecimen, named by the younger Linnreus, ie

decurrent into the (talk. Flowers terminal, corymbole, deep very bad, and the leaves were not perceived by him to be ly-

yellow, like Tanfy, but fmaller. The chief beauty of the

plant conlills in its foliage, which is fo regularly cut as to be

almoft pectinate. Indeed Linnxus, thinking it at one time

an Eriocephalus, named it E. p.-itinifolius in his Syft. Nat.

cd. 12. v. 2. 579.
2. H. mlnuta. Linn. SuppL 389.—Herbaceous, pro-

cumbent, creeping. Leaves pinnate. Flower-ftalks axil-

lary, (ingle-flowered.—Sent by Mutis from New Granada.

Root of very long fibres. Stems procumbent, creeping, a

few inches in length, branched, round, hairy. Leaves oppo-

fite at the bafe of the branches, otherwife alternate, fcarcely

an inch long, pinnate or very deeply pinnatilid, their leaflets"

or lobes much refeniblmg thofe of the farmer fpecies, but

fometimes having one or two notches. They are hairy when

young, nearly fmooth when full-grown. Footflalhs rather

longer thaa the leaves, (heathing and membranous at the

bafe. Flower-Jlalii axillary, longer than the leaves, de-

flexed, fimple, (lender, naked, Solitary, each bearing an

rate. He not unaptly compares them to thofe of a nettle, which
their deep unequal ierratures referable. The jlem is herba-
ceous, a foot or two high, roughifh. Leaves alternate, ftalked,

two inches long and one broad. Flowers the Gze of a fmall

pea, in loofe, terminal, erect chillers ; their florets very nu-
merous ; receptacle convex ; feeds obovate, bordered. We
are certain this plant is not a Grangea, but dare not aver it

to be a good Hippia, though we fee no poiitive objection.

The feeds indeed are much narrower than in // frutefcens.

5. H bicolor. (H. integrifolia ; Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 3. 278.
Splweranthus africanus 5 Burm. Ind. 185. t. 60. f. 2, but
not of Linnanis ; Cotula bicolor ; Willd. Sp. PI. v. 3. 2171,
excluding the fynonym of Lamarck.)—Roughifh, fpread-

ing. Leaves obovate, deeply ferrated. Flowers in termi-
nal, divaricated, leafy clufters.— Native of the Eaft Indies.

We had it (as the plant adopted by Willdcnow from Roth,;
out of the (love of the Cambridge garden in October, 1805,
and have no doubt of the fynonyms of Burmann and Alton.

extremely fmall yellowifh flower, of the difficulty of It appears fufficiently diflinct from the lad defcribed m
examining which the younger Linnaeus might well complain

; fpreading mode of growth, paler colour, differently (haped
but he has copied his father's manufeript from the back of and lefs divided leaves, whofe ferratures are more pointed,

the fpecinen, and poflibly the whole was written by the and in the divaricated clufters. In genus it certainly accord*
latter, as was the cafe with the greater part of the Supple- with the integrifolia, which name would fuit the prefent fp'e-

mentum, though puhlHhed in the name of the former. We cies better than that to which it is applied. S.

U..e already pointed out a millake into which Juflieu has been H1PPIAS, in Biography, a philofopher of Elis, and a

difciple
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Afciple of Hegofidamus ; he was crowned at the Olyinpic

games, and wrote upou mufic.

HIPPIATRICE, of l-r-o;, horfc, and ixr^o-, phyflcian,

the art of curing the difeafes of brutes, and particularly

horfes.

This makes what we rather call the farrier's art. See

TARBI Eft.

HIPPION, in Botany, a name fynonymous in fome au-

thors with Horfe Violet, derived from iir-o?, a horfe-j b\it for

whofe application in the prefent inftance we cannot account.

It is retained by Schmidt in his Flora Boemica, after Gef-

ner, for the Gentian,: with a bearded corolla, ot which he

makes a diftinct genus. Mr. Brown, however, Prodr. Nov.

Kofi. v. 1 . 450, quotes the Hippion of Schmidt as a fyno-

Ttym of what he considers as the real Gentian*, whole corolla

is naked at its orifice.

HIPPIUM, in Antiquity, that part or tract of the hippo-

drome which was beaten with the horfes' feet. See HiP-
FODKOME.
HIPPO Diarriiytus, or Zarytns, in Ancient Geography.

See Biserta.
ttirvo-Regius, an ancient town of Africa, in that part of

Numidia called the Eailern province or Conftantina, lituated

near the fea, on a bay in the vicinity of the promontory of

Hippi. The ruins of this ancient city are fpread over the

neck of land that lies between the rivers Boo-jeemah and

Seiboufe, which near the bank is plain and level, but ntes

afterwards to a moderate elevation. They are about half a

league in circuit, confifting of broken walls and cittern*.

This city was called Hippo Regius, not only in contradif-

tinction to the Hippo Z=r\ tus, but from its having been one of

the royal cities of the Num:dian kings. For Silius Italicus

(1. iii. v. 2JQ. ) informs us, that it was formerly one of their

favourite leats ; and indeed if a city itrong and warlike, com-

modioufly fituated, as vveli for commerce as for hunting and

diverfion, that enjoyed a healthful air, and took in at one view

the fea, a fpacious harbour, a diversity of mountains loaded

with trees, and plains interfered by rivers, would fix the

affection and attachment of the Numidian kings, Hippo had

all thefe circumftances to recommend it.

HIPPOBOSCA, in Entomology, a genus of the Diptera

order, diftinguilhed by having the mouth furmlhed with a

fhort, ftraight, and cylindrical two-valved fucker, the valves of

which are equal ; the antenna filiform ; feet armed with nume-
rous claws, and the body flat and hard. This is the Linnaean

character, to which it is added by Scopoli that the roilrum

has only one brillle. GeofFroy oblerves, that the hippobofcae

are the only dipterous infects that want ftemmata, except the

culices, and that their antennas are fetaceous, and compofed

of a 'ingle hair. According to Schxffer the abdomen is as

broad as the thorax. Fabricius adopts the genus as pro-

pofed by Linnaeus, with the following effential character.

Beak fhort, ftraight, and bivalve, with the valves equal, and

the antennae filiform ; adding, as a fecondary character, that

the body of the hippobofea is fmall, ovate, deprefl'ed, flat,

glabrous, andimmarginate: the head fmall, rounded, and flat

:

the eyes ovate, lateral, and diftant ; thorax ovate ; fcutei

large ; and the wings two, membranaceous, and the length

of the abdomen.
The hippobofcK are denominated " Spider flies" by fome

Engiilh writers, no doubt in conformity with the French of

.Reaumur, " mouches araignees." This is not a name, how-
ever, by which they are exclufively known in France, being

called in Normandy " mouches bretonnes," and elfewhere
" mouches d'Efpagne.'' In England alfo they bear the

name of horfe- flies, the largeft fpecies being extremely trou-

blefome to horfes. They haunt woods and marlhy places,
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and are commonly found attached to the bodies of quadru-
peds and birds, the blood of which affords them their natural

fubfiftence. In the act of feeding they thruft their acute pro-
bofcis into the fkin, and occalion a fmarting fenfation, fimilor

to that inflicted in the bite of a flea, but rather more pun-
gent. They move fluggifhly, and with caution, and are at all

times fo firmly attached to the (kin by the affiitancc of their

numerous claws, that it is fcaicely poffible by any effort to

remove them, unlefs by at the fame time plucking out the
flefli to which they adhere. The fpecies are not nutnerou

!

Some modern writers divide the hippobofcie into three dit
tinct genera, retaining to one the former term, and naming
the other two Ornilhamyia and Melophagus. The very clofe

affinity the two firft mentioned bear to each other in external

appearance feems icarcely to allow a deviation fo remote from
the example of Linnaeus and Fabricius as that propofed,
and we rather wifli to efleem them as two diftinct families of
the fame natural tribe than as diflinct genera : the difference

that prevails in the flructure of the antennae in thofe two fa-

milies is certainly remarkable, and the very peculiar diflkic-

lion of the head is alio to be coniidrred,onehaving llemmata on
that part, and the other none. With regard to Melophagus,
the diffimilarity in its general appearance is far more ilrikieg

to the cafuai obferver, this, unlike the two former, being de il;-

tute of wings: in the ffructure of the antennae it agrees
with H. equina, a fpecies admitted by every writer under
the name of hippobofea. We lhall confider thefe new ge-
nera as fectional divilions of the hippobofcae in the fubfe-

qucnt arrangement.
* Hippobofea. Winged ; eyes very diflinct ; head without

ftemmata ; antennae in the form of a globofe tubercle inferted

in a hollow at the bafe of the beak.

Equina. Wings obtufe ; thorax variegated ; feet armed
with four claws. Linn. Horfe fpiderfly, Donov. Br. Inf.

Inhabits Europe, and infefts cattle, hiding themfelves un-

der the hairs, and attaching themfelves firmly to the fkin by
means of the double pair of crotchets or hooks of their feet :

it is of a difgulling form, flat, and hard, and, like the two
fucceeding fpecies, not eafily killed by prefliire. The head
is brown ; thorax brown, varied with yellowifh, and a band
of the fame down the middle ; wings hyaline, with a brown
fpot near the outer margin ; legs annulated with yellow and
brown. Length about three quarters of an inch.

* Ornithomyia. Winged ; eyes very diflinct ; head fur-

nifhed with ftemmata ; antennae lamelliform and advanced.

Avicularia. Wings obtufe ; thorax immaculate. Linn.
Birdfpiderfly, Donov. Br. Inf. Ornithomye verte, Latr.

Infefts birds as the former infefts quadrupeds, iecretingitlelf

among the feathers, and fubiiiling on their blood. The bedy
is dull brown, with a greenifh caft ; fice inferior to the

former ; length about half an inch.

Hirundinis. Wings tapering to a point, feet with fix

claws. Linn. Donov. Br. Inf.

Body brown tinged with blueifh ; abdomen darker. Like
the preceding, infefts birds, but more generally the fwallow,

and is often found in the neft of the common European kind.
* Melphagus. No wings ; eyes lefs diflinct ; antennae in

the form of a tubercle, lodged in a hollow ; valves of the

fucker longer than the head.

Ovixa. Body dull, teftaceous. Linn. Donov. Br.. Inf.

Sheep fpiderfly, meloph i,y, Latr. L'hippobofeque des tnoutons.

Found lodged among the wool of fheep in Europe.
HIPPOCAMPUS, in Ichthyology, a fpecies of Syngna-

thus i which fee.

HIPPOCASTANUM, in Bctany, from l~vo.: , a horfe,

and xcvrctfov, a chefnut, the Horfe Chefnut. Chifius, in Ins

Hift Plant, v. 1. S, fays the name is a tranflation of the

H Turkifh
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Turkifh appellation of this tree, at ceejlatufi, or ad cajlanefi,

given to it becaufe the fruit was found good for the cough

or broken wind in horfes. (See iEscuLUS.) Some have

fuppofed this fine tree, fo ornamental to our Englifh plant-

ations, parks, and avenues, a native of America ; but it ap-

pears from the works of Clufius to have been brought from

Conftantinople to Vienna, and was found wild by Mr.

Hawkins, the companion of the late Dr. Sibthorp, on

mount Pindus, of whofe celebrated groves it makes a princi-

pal part. The greateft wonder is, that no name or defcrip-

tion, applicable to fo Angular and beautiful a tree, fhouldbe

difcoverable among the writings of the ancients, and that

the Epithet p'uufcr lhould have been given to this famous

mountain, but none expreffive of what muft conftitute its

groat and peculiar beauty, the rich foliage and magnificent

bloffoms of the horfe-chefnut. See Clusius.

HIPPOCENTAUR, formed of feyo,-, horfe, Hira,

pur.go, I fpur, and tuvgoc, bull, in Antiquity, a fabulous

montter, fuppofed to be half horfe and half man.

What gave occafion to this fable was, that the people of

Theffaly, inhabiting near mount Pelion, became thus deno-

minated, becaufe they were the firft who taught the art of

mounting on horfeback ; which occaiioned Ibme of their

neighbours to imagine, that the horfe and man made but one

animal.

The hippocentaurs mould feem to have differed from the

centaurs, in this, that the latter only rode on bullocks, and

the former on horfes, as the names themfelves intimate.

(See Centaurs.) Under that article it has been (hewn that

the appellation was derived from the practice of breaking or

mounting horfes, for which the TheiTalians were the molt fa-

>: ous. Thefe horfemen afterwards, in order to acquire

ater ftrength and agility, performed a kind of exercife,

in which they fought with bulls, which they pierced with their

javelins, or overthrew by grafping them by the horns. Pliny

informs us, not only that this exercife was common among

the Theffalians, who invented it, but a!fo that it was one of

the (hows which Julius Casfar exhibited to the Romans. It

i- very probable, therefore, that in fpeaking of thefe Thef-

falians, they added to the name of Hippios that of Centaur,

and hence of thefe three words, i-~ ;, k'',h, ravfo;, was

compounded that of hippocentaur, a horfeman-bull-lhooter.

As thefe horfemen became formidable afterwards by their

depredations, the equivocation which appeared in the name

made them to be accounted monllers compounded of two

natures. The poets availed themfelves of this idea ; and as

in other inftances they gave the air of marvellous to the fub-

iectsof which they treated, they made no difficulty in taking

femen for Centaurs. And thefe horfemen became giants

bolhinhiilory and fable.

On the medals of Gallienus is reprefented a centaur draw-

; a bow, or holding a globe in the right hand, and the

- l of a ihip in the left ; with this infcription, apollini

r >•;.-. AUG. To Apollo the conferi'ator of Auguflus. Tri'tan

c nfiders both the one and the other as a fymbol of the pro-

tection Gallienus received from Apollo in his wars againft

Perfians.

HIPPOCEPHALOIDES, the horfe-headfone.

The word is derived from the Greek '--!
, horfe, and

ijd ; and is a name given by Dr. Plot to a

Hone four.d in Oxfordlhire, and rr. * iy other places, and

fupprfed to refemble the head of a horfe in figure, though

the truth is, k requires a very warm imagination to make

•ut the refetnblance.

The ftone is compofed of the matter of the common
toarfer quarry ftone, and owes its figure to a (hell of the

cockle- kind, into which ba,;;ig been received at a time when
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it was foft and moid, it has taken the exaft figure and linea-

ments of its inner parts. It is about the fize of the larger

bucarditx, from an inch and a half to two inches and a half

in length, and indeed very- much refembles that ftone,

having been formed wholly in the fame manner, and

in a (hell of the fame genus. Hill's Hift. of Foffils,

p. 646.
HIPPOCRAS, Vinum Hippocraticum, a kind of medi-

cated wine.

Menage approves the conjecture of thofe who derive

hippocras from Hippocrates, as fuppofing him the inventor

of it, but we may better deduce it from the manica Hippo-

cratis, or Hippocrates's fleeve, ufed in the filtration of it.

Hippocras is a drink compofed of wine, with fpices and

other ingredients infufed in it ; much ufed among the French

by way of a cordial dram after meals.
' There are various kinds of hippocras, according to the

kind of wine, and the other additional ingredients made life

of ; as white hippocras, red hippocras, claret hippcc

ftrawbeny hippocras, hippocras without wine, cyder hippo-

cras, &c.

That direfted in our late college difpenfary, is to be

made of cloves, ginger, cinnamon, and nutmegs, beat, in-

fufed in canary, with fugar ; to the infufion, milk, a

lemon, and fome Hips of rofemary, are to be put, and

the whole drained through a flannel. It is recommended

as a cordial, and is good in paralytic, and all nervous

cafes.

HIPPOCRATEA, in Botany, is fo named in comme-
moration of Hippocrates, the moft celebrated of ancient

phvficiap.s, and univerfally termed the " father of phyiic."

—This genus was called Coa by Plumier, from the circum-

ftance of Hippocrates having been born in the ifland of Cos,

and therefore ufually known by the name uf Hippocrates

Coas.—Linn. Gen. 25. Schreb. 34. Jacq. Amer. 9.

Willd. Sp. PI. v. 1. 193. Vahl. Enum. v. 2. 26. Mart. Mill.

Diet. v. 2. Juff. 251. Lamarck. Illuftr. t. 28. (Coa;
Plum. 6. t. 35. Bcjuco ; Lccfl. I:. 314.) Clafs and order,

Trtandria Monogyr.la. Nat. Ord. Trlhilatt, Linn. Accra,

Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cat. Perianth of one leaf, fpreading, minute,

coloured, deciduous, deeply divided into five, roundilh,

fpreading, obtufe fegments, larger than the corolla. Cor.

Petals five, ovate, Somewhat excavated at the tip. Stam.

Filaments three, awl-(haped, ereft, as long as the corolla ;

anthers broad, with a tranfverfe furrow. Pifl. Germcn
oval ; ftyle as lomj as the ftamens ; ftigma cbtufe. Peri-.

Capfules three, elliptical, corrpreffed, large, with two-valved

cells ; valves keeled and compreffed. Seeds five in each

capfule, oblong, wiih a membranaceous wing.

EiT. Ch. Calvx in five fegments. Petals five. Neftary

fiefhy, bearing the il .mens. Capfules three, obcordate or

elliptic, gaping in the middle.

Profeffor Vahl has defcribed eight fpecies of this genus

in his Enumeratio Plantarum, though Linnaeus was only ac-

quainted with Hippocratea foIulUis, but as this is a genus

verv little known, and curious for being triandrous in a natu-

ral order that has ufually eight or ten ftamens, we are induced

to give an abllract of all the fpecies found in the former au-

thor, following the profeffor's arrangement.

1. H. obecrdata. Vahl. Enum. n. 1. (H. fcar.dens

;

Jacq. Amer. 9. t. 9 )
—" Leaves ovato-lanceclate, ferratec'.

Capfules obcordate.''—Native of South America. It

flowers in April and December, and bears fruit in July.

—

Branches purpliih. Leaves from cr.e to three inches long,

and liule more than an inch broad, rounded at the bafe, a

little pointed, entire in the lower part. S'tpula folitary, mi-

7 £ate>
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nute, fctaceous, placed in the axils of the leaves. Flowers
inodorous, yellowifli-green. Seeds brown.

2. H. ovatd. Vahl. n. 2. (H. volubilis ; Linn. Syft.

Veg. 83.)—" Leaves oblong or ovate, lanceolate or elliptic,

ferrated. Capfules oval.''—A native of South America.

—

Leaves two or three inches long, obtufe at each end, fmooth
above ; their (talks purplilh, channelled above. Branches

of the panicle divaricated, and, like the flowers, (lightly fer-

ruginous and downy. Capfules about two inches long, fcarce-

ly an inch broad, very obtufe, feldom emarginate.

3. H. l<evigata. Vahl. n. 3.—" Leaves ovate-oblong,

(lightly crenate."—Native of Cayenne.

—

Branches (lightlv

ferruginous and downy. Leaves three inches long, rather

obtufe, Alining, of a redd ifli-brown underneath, gracefully

veined ; ilalks purplifli, fmooth. The partial flower-flallcs

two, at the divifions of the panicle. Inflorefcence very fimi-

lar to that of the lad fpecies.

4. H. viridis. Vahl. n. 4. Fl. Peruv. v. I. 44. t. 74. f a.—" Leaves ovate, obtufely pointed, ferrated and entire.

Foot-ftalks (horter than the leaves. Capfules oval, emargi-

nate."— Found in groves upon the Andes.—Whole plaut

fmooth. Branches forked. Leaves fpreading, fometimes

oblong, fomewhat leathery, fmooth above; leaf-italks twifted,

(hort. Brafleas ovate, acute, hollow. Flowers yellow.

Stamens united into a fort of cup, which includes the germen
;

anthers gaping at the top. Germen obovate, triangular.

Style three-furrowed at the top ; lligma triangular. Cap-

fules an inch long.

5. H. difperma. Vahl. n. 5. (H. indica ; Willd. Sp. PI.

y. 1. 193 )
—" Leaves elliptical, pointed, minutely ferrated.

Capfules lanceolate, with two feeds, obtufe at each end."—
Native of the Eaft Iudies.—Whole plant fmooth. Branches

round. Leaves two inches long, (lightly ferrated towards

the end, acute, (ometimes rather obtufe, membranaceous, pale

green, a little nervofe on the upper fide. Panicles (horter

than the leaves. Flowers fmooth. Capfules an inch long,

ftriated, gaping in the middle.

A variety, /5, of this fpecies, called by Vahl Euonymoides,

is defcribed by that author " with oblong or obovate leaves,

entire or emarginate at the top.'" This variety diiFers in

having the branches more remote, and its leaves three or four

times as fmall as in the original ; there are alfo fewer flowers

in the panicles.

6. H. paniculata. Vahl. n. 6.—" Leaves oblong, acute

at each end, obtufely ferrated."—Found at Sierra Leone,

and defcribed by Vahl from a fpecimen in the Herbarium of

Juflieu.— Branches (hilling, much fpreading, extended at the

joints, comprefled at the top. Leaves three or four inches

long, membranaceous, pale green. Flower-flalks half as long

as the leaves. Its fruit is not known.

7. H. macrophylla. Vahl. 11. 7.—" Leaves oblong, pointed,

entire, (hining, obtufe at the bafe."—This, like the laft, is

a native of Africa, and preferved in the collection of Juflieu.

—Leaves five or fix inches long, a little acuminated, membra-
naceous, pale green, (hining above. Thefrait has not been

feen.

8. H. comofa. Vahl. n. 8. Swartz. Prod. 17. Ind. Oic.
v. 1. 77.—(Bejuco; Lcefl. It. 314.)—" Leaves fomewhat
heart-lhaped or ovate, pointed, entire. Peduncles much-
branched, capillary. Caplules oblong or obovate."—Native

of woods in the interior of Hiipaniola, flowering in February

and perfecting fruit in the middle of lummer. The natives

of St. Domingo call it Amandier des Bois. Stem climbing

to a conliderable height. Branches divaricated, reflexed, pen-

dulous. Leaves oppoiite, entire, fmooth on both (ides, hav-

ing fhortifh, round footllalks. Panicles terminal, repeatedly

fubdivided, bearing numerous, (ingle-flowered, white pedun-

cles. Flowers polygamous, moil of them barren. Petals
oblong, obtufe, white, perliltent. Filaments inferted into the
•interior margin of the nectary. Capfules (lightly ftriated,

of two valves, gaping in the middle. Nuts four, oblong, an-
gulated, at firlt foft, but growing harder as they ripen,

winged at the fide and top ; kernels fweetifh and oily.

The general habit of this genus is climbing, with very
ipreading branches, round and fmooth in the lower part, and
fomewhat fquare at the upper. Leaves oppoiite, on
foot-dalks, fmooth on both fides. Panicles axillary and
terminal, oppofite, dichotomous. Flowers fmall. Capfules
fmooth.

HIPPOCRATES, in Biography, the moft diftinguiflied

of the ancient phyfic'ians, and ufuaUy called the father ofphy-
fic, was born in the ifland of Cos, in the firll year of the
80th Olympiad, or about 460 years before Chritt. He was
of the family of the Afclepiades, i. e. the defcendants of
./Efculapius ; his father, Heraclides, being the feveuteeth
lineal defcendant from that perfonage, and the fixteenth
from Podalirius, who, with his brother, Machaon, followed
the army of the Greeks, in the Trojan war, according to
Homer. In this family the profellion of phyfic had been
hereditarily followed from ^Efculapius downwards, and under
their direction the Coan fchool attained its high degree of
eminence. His maternal anceiiry was alfo honourable ; his

mother, Phenarete, being reputed the 18 th lineal defcendant
from Hercules. Born under thefe favourable circumflances,
furrounded from his infancy with all the objects of his (tudies,

and aided by the collective knowledge, as well as incited to
refearch by the fame of his anceltors, Hippocrates devoted
himfelf zealoufly to the cultivation of the art, which he
was deflined to refine and improve. Not content with
adopting the empirical practice which was hereditary in his
family, he fludied medicine under Herodicus, who had in-

vented the gymnaitic medicine, and was inllructed in philo-
fophy and eloquence by Gorgias, a celebrated fophiit, and
brother of the phyfician jutt mentioned. He is (aid al(o to
have been a pupil of Democritus, (Celfus, lib. i. praf.)
which, however, is confidered as improbable ; and to have
been a follower of the doctrines of Heraclitus. In whatever
ftudy he engaged, however, he appears to have been a true
eclectic, to have thought for himfelf, and to have adopted
only thofe principles which appeared to be founded in found
reafon. Thus, while he elucidated the empirical doctrines
handed down to him by the light of philofophy, he corrected,
or rather rejected, the falfe theories with which the philofo-
phers, who had no practical knowledge of difeafes, had loaded
the fcience of medicine, and brought it into the true path
of observation, under the direction of reafon, that is, of a
rational experience. Hence he is faid to have been the firft

who feparated the fcience of medicine from philofophy, or
rather from mere fpeculation, which then affumed that name.
(" Hippocrates Cons primus quidem, ex omnibus memorise
dignis, ab ftudio fapientiae difciplinam banc (foil, medicinam)
feparavit, vir et arte et facundia iufignis." Celfus, ioc. cit.)

For he confidered philofophy and medicine as mutual aids to
each other, and the proper union of the two as conferring a
god-like qualification on man : «' mi^i% y'xs £iAg';-oJo.- UroSeoc."

(Lib. De decenti ornatti.) Hence the phyiicians of the
rational or dogmatic feet (fo called in oppofition to the em-
piric feet) always acknowledged Hippocrates as their leader,
being the fir it who combined reafoning with experience.
Of ihe events of his life little is known with certainty :

for of thofe that are recorded, fome have a fabulous appear-
ance, and fome are actually inconfirtent with our knowledge
ofhillory. It is certain, that, after the manner of thcife

tunes, he (pent the greater part of his life in travelling ; re,
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fidirtg, however, for a confiderable period, at various places,

in which he was occupied in the practice of iris art. In this

way he vihted the greater part of Greece and Alia Minor ;

but it appears from his writings that his chief abode was in

the provinces of ThefTaly and Thrace, especially at LarifTa,

the chief city of the former, where he compofed feveral

books. Almoil all the cafes of difeafe, which are well

•iefcribed in his books " on epidemical dilorders," occurred

daring his practice in thefe provinces. According to So-
rbins, he fp;nt fome time at the court of Macedon, where he

figna.ized himfelf, in confultation with Euryphon, a fenior

phyfician, by detecting the origin of the malady of the young
Perdiceas. His obfervation of the emotion of the prince

on the appearance of Phila, a miltrefs of his father, led him
to pronounce that love alone was capable of curing the dif-

eafe which it had occafioner'. His fame caufed him to re-

ce.ve invitations from different cities of Greece. He is faid

to have been requeued by the inhabitants of Abdera to go
and cure their celebrated fellow-citizen, Democritus, of the

madnefs under which they fuppofed him to labour. The
alleged letter of the Abderites on this occafion is Mill pre-

ferveJ. On viiiting the philofopher, Hippocrates pronounced

him not mad ; but, on the contrary, the wifell man in their

city. A fpeech afcribed to his fon Theffelus is alfo extant.,

in which the fervices of Hippocrates to the Athenians are

enumerated. It is here fair], that Illyria and Pjeonia being

ravaged by the plague, the inhabitants of thofe countries offer-

ed large fums of money to induce Hippocrates to come to their

relief ; but that certain winds which at that time prevailed,

led him to forefee that the peltilence was likely to penetrate

into Greece ; he, therefore, refilled to quit his own country,

but lent his two fons, and his fon-in-law, through the differ-

ent provinces, to convey the proper inflructions for avoiding

the infection ; he himfelf went to ThefTaly, and thence to

Athens, where he conferred fuch eminent fervices on the

citizens, that they iffued a decree honouring him with a crown

of gold, and initiating him and his family in the facred myf-

teries of Ceres and Proferpine. Hippocrates is likewife re-

ported to have refufed an invitation from Artaxerxes, king

of Perlia, accompanied by a promife of every reward and

honour which he might defire, to repair to his dominions

during a feafon of peftilence. The letters alleged to have

palled on this occafion are extant, in one of which Hippo-
crates replies, that " he has food, clothing, and a habi-

tation, in his own country ; that it would be unworthy of

him to afpire to the wealth and grandeur of the Perfians, or

to cure barbarians who were the enemies of Greece." The
enraged king ordered the inhabitants of Cos to deliver up
Hippocrates, or to expect the terrors of his vengeance : but

the iflanders declared their refolution to defend the life and

liberty of their valued countryman at all hazards, and nothing

was attempted by the Perlian. Mofl of thefe ftories, how-
ever, are deemed fictitious by the moll intelligent critics.

The cure of the young Perdiceas probably originated from
the report of a firailar cure afcribed ta Ekasistratus
(which lee) ; and the interview with Democritus is not fup-

ported by any fatisfactory evidence. The relation of the

fervices of Hippocrates, during the plague at Athens, is alto-

g ther irrcconcileable with the accounts of Galen and of

Thucydides : the latter of whom is filent as to the name of

Hipp-- crates, and affirms that the difeafe was unchecked,

and that the phviiciuns were its firft vidtims. Belides, that

plague commenced daring the Peloponnefian war, in the 2d

year of the Syth Olympiad, at which time Hippocrates was
about thirty years old, and therefore could not have had
two fons or a for.-in-law in a condition to praftife. It is

fuppofed by M. Le Clerc, that Actius afcribed to Hippo-

crates the operations during the plague at Athens, which

Plutarch, with more appearance of truth, imputed to Acron

of Agrigentiim (fee Acrox) ; and Dr. Ackermann juflly

conjectures, that thefe fables were all invented after the death

of Hippocrates, and afcribed to him by the followers of the

Dogmatic feft , of which, as we have already obferved, he

was regarded as the founder. (See Fabric. Biblioth. Grseca.

torn. ii. p. 512. edit. Harles.) The letters and other pieces,

which are preferved with the works of Hippocrates, under

the title of to ifimxa, and on the authority of which thefe

anecdotes are related, are generally deemed fpurious.

After a long life fpent in the fuccefsful practice of his

art, in perfecting his rational fyllem of medical inquiry, and

in forming difciples worthy to fupply his place, Hippo-

crates died at Lariffa in ThefTaly, at the age of 85, or 90,

or, as others affirm, of 104, or even 109 years. He was

buried between that city and Gyrtona. Befides two fons,

Theflalus and Draco, both eminent pra&itioners, he left a

daughter, married to his favourite pupil, Polybus, who
arranged and publifhed the works of his great mailer ; he

left alio a number of difciples.

How dubious foever many of the circumftances of the life

of Hippocrates may be, it is not quettioned that he acquired

a reputation, which has ranked him high among the great

men of Greece, and which may be traced from age to age,

from the time in which he flourifhed through all fucceeding

periods. He has not only paffed, by almofl univerfal con-

tent, for the father of phyfic and the prince of phyiicians,

but his opinions were every where refpecled as oracles, not

only in the fchools of medicine, but in the courts of law.

Philofophers of every feci were eager to read, to quote, and

to comment upon his writings. He has fhared with Plato

the title of Div'in; ; and not only itatues, but temples were
erecled to his memory, and his altars were covered with in-

cenfe, like thofe of jEfculapius himfelf. Indeed the quali-

fications and duties required in the charafter of the phyfi-

cian, were never more fully exemplified than in his conduct,

or more eloquently defcribed than by his pen. He had
formed a very exalted notion of the dignity and ufefulnefs

of his profefhon, which is only lowered, he faid, in the public

eflimation, by the ignorance of its profeffors ; and he flip-

ported this dignity in his own perfon by the moll rigid at-

tention to the morality of private life, by great fimplicity,

candour, and benevolence in all his intercourfe with the tick,

and by unwearied zeal in inveftigating the nature and pro-

grefs of difeafes, and in adminiilering to their cure. He is

faid to have admitted no one to his inftruttions without the

folemnity of an oath, the form of which is tranlmitted to us

among his writings. In this the mod religious attention to

the advantages of the fick, the flriclefl chaftity, and invio-

lable fecrecy, in regard to whatever it feems improper to

divulge, are the principal points inculcated.

The books attributed to Hippocrates amount to feTenty-

two in number, of which, however, a confiderable part are

regarded as fpurious ; fome containing opinions which were
not prevalent till long after the age of Hippocrates, and
fome differing altogether in flyle and composition from the

genuine writings of that mailer, which are compofed in the

Ionic dialect, and are diflinguifhed by a remarkable concife-

nefs, and, as it were, compreffion of language, which at times,

indeed, borders upon obfeurity. Some pieces have been
obvibully written after the commencement of the Chrillian

era, and Galen affirms that feveral interpolations and altera-

tions were made by Diofcorides and Artemidorus, funVamed
Capito, in the time of Adrian. Polybus, the fon-in-law of
Hippocrates, who collected and edited his works, is believed

to have written fome of the pieces, and Theflalu6 and Draco,
fj his
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his ferns, as well as Hippocrates III. and IV., his grandfons,

are fuppofed to have written others, efpecially feveral of the

books of " Epidemics." Again, Hippocrates, the firft of
the name, and grandfather of the great Hippocrates, is the

reputed author of the treatifes ITe^i dyuZ/ and n^l cUS-iv,

as well as of that ri;a» ts'^vhc '• while fome eflays have been

afcribed to the phyficians of the contemporary Cnidian

fchool.

The following works are generally deemed original pro-

ductions of Hippocrates, the Coan : namely, I. The effay

" On Air, Waters, and Soils ;'' 2. The firft and third

books of " Epidemics ;" 3. The book " On Prognoilics ;"

4. The firft and fecond books of " Predictions ;" and

5. The books of " Aphorifms ;" but the two laft contain

many interpolations by the two writers above mentioned,

and others ; 6. The treatifc *' On the Diet in Acute Dif-

eafes;" 7. That "On Wounds of the Head." Haller in-

cludes feveral more treatifes in the lift of genuine works of

Hippocrates, which, however, have been difputed, even from

ancient times ; fuch as thofe " On the Nature of Man ;"

" On the Humours ;" " On Fractures ;" " On the Joints ;"

and one or two others. Upon this fubject the reader will

find ample information in the able and learned eflay of Dr.
Ackermann, on the life and writings of Hippocrates, printed

in Fabricius's Bibliotheca Greca, (4th edit, by flarles)

torn. ii. :— alfo in Haller's Biblioth. Anat. Med. et Chirurg.

Gaelicke Hiilor. Med. Period. 51a. Le Clerc. Hift. de la

Medecine, p. 1 . liv. iii. chap. 30.

The prodigious degree of authority, fo long attached to

the writings of Hippocrates, has occafioned fuch a mul-

titude of editions, verlions, commentaries, differtations, &c.
that many pages would be required to enumerate them.

Haller has beftowed much labour upon this object, and
may be confulted by the curious. We mull confine our-

felves here to a curfory notice of the principal editions of

the whole works.

The Greek editions are thofe of Aldus, at Venice, in 1526,
folio ; and of Frobenius at Bade, in 1538, folio.

The Latin editions are thole of Cratander, at Bade, in

1526, folio, tranfiated by feveral hands ;—of M. F. Clio us,

at Rome, 1525 and 1549, tranfiated from MSS. in the

Vatican, by order of pope Clement VII. ;—of J. Cornarius,

at Venice, in 1545, 8vo. whofe verfion has been frequently

reprinted ; and the verfion of Anutius- Focfius, at Franc-

fort, 1596, 8vo. by Wechel.
The Greek and Latin editions are thofe of Hieronymus

Mercurialis, at Venice, 1578, folio ;—of Z winger, with the

verfion of Cornarius, at Bade, 1579, folio ;—of Anutius
Foelius, at Francfort, 1 595, feveral times reprinted;—of

J. A. Vander Linden, alfo with the Latin verfion of Cor-
narius, at Leyden, 1665, 2 vols. 8vo. reprinted at Venice,

1757, in 2 vols. 4to. ;—of Renatus Chartrier, together with

the works of Galen, at Paris, in 14 vols, folio ;—and of
Steph. Mack, at Vienna, 1743, 1749, and 1759, 2 vols,

folio.

Doclrines of Hippocrates.—To give a minute detail of the

extent of the knowledge of Hippocrates in medicine, and in

the collateral branches of anatomy, phyfiology, &c. as it

may be collected from his various treatifes, would be to

write a volume on the fubject- We mult, therefore, limit

ourfelves to an outline of his general precepts, referring

thofe of our readers, who may wi(h for a more ample view
of them, to the works above-mentioned as genuine, or to

the writers- quoted in the courfe of this article. The ana-
tomical knowledge of Hippocrates was neceffarily limited

by the prejudices of the times in which he lived, when the

human, body had never been difiifted for the gurpofes of

anatomical enquiry ; Erafiftratus and Herophiluf, as we have
ftated, were the firft to whom this permidion was given.

His knowledge of the internal organs could only, therefore,

be derived from accident, or a comparifon with thofe of other
animals. Hence, much of his phyfiological doctrines, and
of his opinions refpecting the catifes and feats of difeafe,

muit neceffarily be erroneous, and the whole extremely de-
fective ; efpecially, when to ignorance of anatomy, the
general deficiency of the age, in regard to the properti'es of
the external world, is added. But by uaceafihg obfervation
of the phenomena of health and difeafe, Hippocrates in a
great meafure fupplied the want of fuch knowledge ; fo that
his pathology and principles of cure bear, in many in fiances,

a furprifing refelnfelance to thofe of our own times, notwith-
Itanding our knowledge of the intimate ftructure of the hu-
man body, and the general improvements in the philofophy
of nature.

Hippocrates confidered the functions of the body as under
the direction of an intelligent or inftinctive principle,

which he called nature. To this principle he afcribed the
" diitribution of the blood, the fpirits, and heat, to the dif-

ferent parts of the body, which receive by thefe means life

and feeling." (Lib. de Alimento.) " This faculty," he
faid, " nourifhes, preferves, and caufes the growth of all the
parts." Its mode of operation he conceived to conlift in

attracting, preparing, or changing whatever was ufeful, and
in rejecting whatever was injurious or fuperfluous, after hav-
ing feparated it from the ufeful ; and this he fuppofed to be
effected by a fort of affinity and repullion in fimilar and
diffimilar parts. This doctrine, under various modifications,
has paffed through all medical fyftems, differing in many
inftanccs only in the change of names ; thus, in the " Na-
ture" of Hippocrates, we fee the " Archaeus," the " vital

principle," the " fpirit of animation," the " vis wrdiealriv
nature," of the moft enlightened medical philofophers of
later times. It is not eafy to collect an accurate view of the
anatomy of Hippocrates, finCe different ftatements on many
points are to be found in different parts of the works afcribed
to him ; it is to be regretted, that the book written by Galen,
" De Anatomia Hippocratis," is loft. With refpect to the
brain, it does not appear that Hippocrates had the lead fuf-
picion of its Connection with feniibility and underftanding ;.

indeed, fo far from confidering it as the peculiar feat of the
thinking faculty, he places this faculty in the left ventricle
of the heart. (Lib. De Corde.) He confidered the brain
as a glandular body, from its texture, and as a receptacle of
redundant moifture, collected by the condenfation of hot
vapours, which it difcharges again in defluxions and ca-
tarrhs. (Lib. De Glandulis.) In defcribing the optic nerve,
he reprefents it as a mere tube, through which the aqueous
humour is diftilled into the eye. But it (hould be oblerved,
that the book De Glandulis is deemed fpurious by Galen

;

and that, De Corde, in which the ftructure of the heart is

rather minutely defcribed, is neither mentioned by Erotian
nor by Galen. The heart feems to have been regarded, at
that time, as the organ for mixing with the blood fome
aerial principle, drawn from the lungs by its auricles, which
are defcribed as inflaters, or bellows, calculated for that
purpofe. Indeed, whatever was known to the ancients in

regard to the motion of the blood, feems to have con-
futed in feme vague idea of regurgitation, or a certain flux
and reflux, barely fufficient to prevent the ftagnation of the
contents of the veffels. The lungs were deemed by Hippo-
crates the ablorbers and condenfers of fuperfluous humours,
and the moderators of internal heat ; the liver, as the fource
of fanguification and of heat, in common with the other
abdominal vifecra. His phyficlogy cf generation indicates

his
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Jiis imperfect knowledge of the organs concerned in that

procefs ; he had an extraordinary notion of the femen being

prepared in the brain, and conveyed by the fpinal marrow to

the veffels provided for its reception. He appears to have

had no accurate ideas of mufcles or of mulcular motion,

though he was acquainted with the number, figure, and con-

nection of the bones.

The fluids were divided by Hippocrates into the four hu-

mours, blood, phlegm, yellow, and black bile (Lib. De
Natura Hominis) ; to which he afcribes peculiar properties

of hot, cold, cold, dry, andmoiil, in different combinations.

He confidered health as the refult of a due temperament and

proportion of thefe feveral fluids, both in refpect to quan-

tity and quality ; and looked for the fource of difeafe in the

excefs, defect, or depravation of any or all of thefe humours.

He, likewife, included in his fyftem an analogy or con-

nection between the four humours and the four feafons of

the year, as well as the four ages of man. Thus phlegm,

which is the coldeft humour, he believed to be increafed

during the winter and in old age ; whence at thofe periods

pituitous difeafes were prevalent, fuch as expectorations,

oedema, &c. In the fpring, the blood begins to be redun-

dant, efpecially in young people, who then fuffer bleedings

from the nofe, dyfentery, &c. As the fummer and autumn

advance, the difpoiition to bilious difeafes augmented, bilious

evacuations occur fpontaneoufly, and are procured by me-

dicine. We have feen how this doctrine, of the four hu-

mours, and four qualities, when extended to all the agents

employed in medicine by Galen, became the prevalent code

of phytic for thirteen centuries ; nor is it long lince the relics

of it yielded to the influence of experimental fcience. See

Galenical Sj/flem.

But it is chiefly in matters of fail and obfervation that

fucceeding ages were indebted to the genius of Hippo-

crates, and in which the influence of his authority is Hill

extenfively vilible in the language of medical lcience. He
divided the caufes of difeafes into external, including the

influence of air, exercife, reft, deep, and watching ; and

internal, comprehending the food, drink, fecretions, reten-

tions, and paffions of the mind. He divided difeafes them-

felves into epidemic, endemic, mdfj>oradic, according to the

prefent fignification of thofe terms ; and again into acute

and chronic, limiting the former to the duration of fourteen

davs. He, likewife, divided the duration of an acute dileafe

into four flages, the beginning, increafe, height, and de-

cline. It was in the third of thefe flages that he conceived

the concodion of the morbid humours to be accompliihed,

and between this and the laft ftage, when he expected fome

indication from nature, by what outlet the morbific matter

was to be expelled, which conflituted the crifis of the dif-

order, and which he was careful not to interrupt. (See

Concoction and Crisis.) Thefe critical difcharges and

changes he was led, partly by experience, and partly by

hypothefis, to expect on particular days ; and many of his

rules of prognofis in acute difeafes, were built upon the

obfervation of the changes of fymptoms on fucli days. This

doctrine, however, we have already difcuffed at length (fee

Critical Days) ; and (hall only remark, that die notion of

a concoction and critical difefrarge of peccant matter, as the

fource of the phenomena of febrile and inflammatory dil-

eafes, continued, under fome modifications, to be the leading

feature in medical fyitems to the time of Hoffmann ; that

even Dr. Cullen did not altogether reject; it ; and that it

ftill exifts in popular language, and in vulgar medical

opinions.

To the induftrv of Hippocrates we are indebted pro-

bably for an account of all difeafes which came under his

infpection ; and of the whole number, the greatelt part are

it ill characterized by the names invented or adopted by him,

and not more than five or fix of them appear to be extin-

guiihedor unknown. Le Clerc has occupied along chapter

in enumerating the difeafes which ftill retain the appella-

tions given them by the father of phyfic. (See Hift. de la

Medecine. p. I. liv. iii. chap. 8. ; alfo, Gu;licke, loc. cit.

pp. 57 -J
—6oo ) But a ditlinguifhing feature in the patholo-

gical talent of Hippocrates was his fkill in diagnoiis and

prognofis ; his Angular and conftant care in watching all the

minute changes in difeafe, having obtained for him a critical

knowledge of fymptoms, which enabled liim not only to dif-

criminate one difeafe from another, but to foresee almoft all

their variations and terminations. On this point, Celfus ad-

mits that Hippocrates ltood unrivalled by any of his fuc-

ceffors : " cum recentiores quoque medici, quamvis in cura-

tionibus mutariut, tamen hrec ilium optime prxfagifle fatean-

tur." (De Medicina, lib. ii. Praef. ) He carefully noticed

a multitude of ligns, which elcaped the eye of fuperlicial

obfervers. In a number of little peculiarities of mind and
body, in the pofition of the limbs, (fee Decubitis,) in the

voluntary and involuntary motions, and the expreflions of

countenance, he (hewed that indications of great import-

ance might be diicerned. But his moft certain prognofis

was founded on the nature of the fecretions, and of the uri-

nary and alvine difcharges, the various appearances of which
fupplied him with fuch rational grounds of judgment, as

fucceeding investigation has fcarcely been able to impeach.

His books of " Aphorifms," and " Prognoftics,'' contain

the principal fummary of his experience in fymptomatology.
The books of " Predictions," however, and of " Coan
Prognoftics," contain many erroneous precepts, whence
Galen doubts their authenticity, and considers all that is

valuable in them, as having been compiled from the two
farmer books, and the books of " Epidemics." It has

been difputed among writers, whether Hippocrates had any
knowledge of the pulfe : and although the affirmative feems

probable, it is obvious that he did not lay much ftrefs upon
it in forming his indications.

With refpect to the practice of Hippocrates, the length,

to which this article has already extended, compels us to be
brief. It would appear, indeed, that he confidered it to be
the duty of a phylician, rather to watch patiently the pro-

grets of the operations of the conflitution, and to remove
impediments and aid the falutary actions, than to excite any,

decided changes by the action of powerful medicines. His
obfervations on the powers of nature, and on the wiidom
of trufting to her efforts, in preference to the hafly, violent,

or uncertain affiflance of art, are frequently repeated. His
general principles of cure ore ttated in the following axioms :

" that as contraries are cured by contraries, fo cold is the

remedy for heat, and heat for cold ; evacuation will cure re-

pletion, and repletion will repair the lofs fuftained from
evacuation : that the art of medicine conlifts in fupplying

deficiencies and retrenching fuperfluities, in treating relaxa-

tion and contraction by their oppofites, and in bringing

back to their own channels fluids that are moving in impro-

per couries." (See Lib. de Prifca Medicina, De Natura He-
minis, De Flatibus, &c.) Their dependence on the curative

powers of nature led Hippocrates and the ancients in gene-

ral to commence their therapeutic operations by the regula-

tion of diet alone, in which, indeed, their whole practice

often conliited. In contemplating their plans on this lubject,

modern feelings, and efpecially thofe of Englilhmen, are

appalled at the difcipline which they inftituted : for in very

acute difeafes, they interdicted every kind of nutriment for

the firft three or four days ; allowing only ai much thin

drink
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drink as was fuffieient to moiften the parched throat, which
was often administered on a fmall fponge, to prevent the
thirfty patient from fwallowing too copious a draught.
During this period it was intended to leave the adtive powers
of the conltitution at full liberty to drive out or change all

morbid matter. But if this cffe'cl did not follow, or if the
ftrength of the patient failed in the trial, a more plentiful

dilution w;:s then allowed, wi;h a beverage compofed of eight

parts of water, one of honey, and occasionally one of vine-

gar," fometimes enriched with the juice of acid fruits, cooling

herbs, or fome weak (harp wine : ptifan, or barley-water,

was alio a common beverage given by Hippocrates in acute

difeafes. This plan, when neceffary, was generally conti-

nued till the fourteenth day, (the reputed commencement of
the chronic term,) when a more fubftautial diet was allowed,

though dill without recourfe to any medicine, except gentle

emetics and laxatives, the former confiding generally of a

decoction of hyffop with fait and vinegar, and the latter of

exprefied juice or decoction of common cabbage., or the herb

mercury, or the more pleafant exhibition of whey a little

ialted. For the lall mentioned purpofe glyfters of fea-

water, or of vetches boiled in milk with a little fait, were in

common ufe.

When more powerful medicines became neceffary, the an-

cients recurred to fome of the moil active purgatives hitherto

ditcovered in the vegetable world ; fiich as black and white

hellebore, tlaterium, colocynth, and fcammony, which were

frequently adminidered in quick fucceffion : but theie were
never prefcribed to children, old people, or pregnant women.
Notwithstanding the caution, however, with which thefe

draftic medicines were given, it would feem that the mod
ferious mifchief fometimes enfued from their exceffive opera-

tion ; as Hippocrates mentions, among his aphorifms, that
" convulfions after taking hellebore are fatal.'' In order to

excite perfpiration, he uied every external means of increaf-

ing heat, fuch as warming the room, covering the patient,

pouring hot water on the head and limbs, with a free internal

life of heated liquors, and often of pure wine. And to in-

creafe the urine, he gave garlic, cucumbers, melons, celery,

fennel, and other drong flavoured herbs.

Hippocrates did not, however, exclulively confine him-
felf to the administration of internal remedies, and the re-

gulation of diet ; he reforted to external means of cure, in

fome of which he appears to have exceeded the bounds of

modern aftivity, as far as he fell fhort of them, in merely

watching the efforts of the conltitution in other cafes. He
employed blood-letting (an operation, the origin of which is

concealed by the remotenefs of its antiquity ) with great free-

dom. In extreme cafes of pain or inflammation, it was his

cuftom to open at once the veins of both arms, and let the

blood flow till the patient fainted. He often likewife drew
blood copioufly from the legs and feet, to relieve complaints

of the head and upper parts of the body, by large and deep

incifions with the knife, which he then covered with copper
or other metallic veffels, exhaufted of their air by fire, refem-

bling the cupping glaffes of our own times. He feems, in-

deed, to have entertained many fingular notions of the re-

vulfion, which might thus be produced. For example, he

recommends bleeding in the forehead for a head-ache in the

occiput ; and in order to reitrain the catamenia, when ex-

ceffive, he applied large cupping veffels to the mamma:.
(Aph. feci, v. 60. and 68 ) He laid down a maxim, which

forms a contrail with the inertnefs of fome of his precepts, that

" thofe difeafes, which medicines will not cure, yield to

the knife ; and thofe which the knife will not cure, may be

removed by fire ; but where this lad. and molt powerful re-

medv. fails, the malady mull be deemed incurable." (Aph.

§ viii. 6.) A#cordingIy in obftinate chronic cafes, the local

bleedings above-mentioned were commonly fucceeded by the

actnal cautery, which produced large and long continued dif-

charges from the head, neck, breaft, fide, limbs, or other

parts, to which the burning was freely applied. Nor did he
even fpare the bones, which he burnt, fawed, and perforated

without fcruple ; and he ufed the trepan itfelf in cafes of
violent head-ache. It appears, as well from thefe operations,

as from his rational directions for the treatment of fraftures

and diflocations, and the frequent cautions that he gives re-

fpecting the danger and difficulty attending wounds and
bruifes in nervous or tendinous parts, that Hippocrates com-
bini d the practice of furgery with that of medicine. But it

would leem that he thought the difficult operations of furgery
fhould be performed only by thofe, who, by confining their

profeffional employment to this exercife alone, had attained

a peculiar dexterity of hand ; for he enjoins his difciples,

even in their inaugural oath, to forbear from performing the'

operation of lithotomy.

Thele operations, as well as the number of medicines
mentioned by Hippocrates, imply a confiderable previous
advancement both in internal and manual medicine. Le
Clerc has enumerated upwards of three hundred articles of
diet and the materia medica, which were employed by him,
from the animal, vegetable, and mineral kingdoms. Among
thefe are various preparations of iron, copper, lead, and
(liver, alum, nitre, vitriol, &c. Narcotics are mentioned bv
Hippocrates, and were certainly ufed in ancient times ; but
he feems to have been cautious in adminiilering them, audit'
is even a matter of difpute whether he ever employed opium,
the mod potent and ufeful of the whole clafs. Among the-

articles of diet, Hippocrates is careful to mention the pro-
perties of the flefh of the dog, fox, horfe, and afs, which
implies that thefe viands were then in ufe, at lead among the
people.

We (hall conclude this account of Hippocrates, with the-
brief and philofophical view of the fcience of medicine, ex-
hibited in his lint Aphurifm, which in the terlenefs of its

expreffion cannot be imitated in a modern language. It con-
traits the brevity of human life with the long experience
neceffary to the cultivation of the art of medicine ; ani re-
minds us of the difficulty of obtaining that folid experience-
in an art whe re opportunity is tranfient, where experiment
itfelf is often hazardous and deceptive, and the inferences
of the judgment, therefore, extremely difficult. " Vit.i

brevis, ari longa, occalio celefh, experimentum lubricum,'
judicium difficile." See Le Clerc, Gtelicke, and Fabricius,
a> above quoted; alio the works of I Hippocrates, Vita
Hipp, a Sorano, Walker's Memoirs of Medicine. Gene-
ral Biog.

Hjpfocrates's Sleeve, aunka Hippocrath, a kind of filtre,

or draining-bag, firmed by joining the oppofite anodes of
a fquare piece of flannel, in form of a pyramid, and ufed
to percolate or drain fyrups, deco&ions, &c. for clarifi-

cation.

HIPPOCRATIA, in Antiquity, feads celebrated by the
Arcadians in honour of the equeltnan Neptune, from a no-
tion that the deity conferred horfeson men. During the ce-
lebration of them, horfes -were exempted from all labour,
and were led in proceffion through the ltreets, fupcrbly
harneffed, and adorned ' with garlands of flowers. The
Romans celebrated : thofe feads under the title of Co.v-
SUAL1A.
HIPPOCRATICA Facus. See Tacit.s Hippoct'aticu.
HIPPOCRENE, derived from .V™-, /W/J, and *.,.*',

fountain? q. J. the fountain of the horfe Pegafus, was a fpring.
at the foot of mount Helicon, fupppfed to fpricg up upon.'

PeggfusVs
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Pegafus's ftriking his foot againd the mountain. See He-
uccv and Aganippe.
HIPPOCREPIS, in Botany, is derived from for* xjmtk,

a horfe-Jhoe, in alkifion to the particular conformation of its

legumes, or rather the parts of its legumes, which refemble

as it were a connected feries of horfe-fhoes. Few genera
pofTefs io decided and perceptible a character as this, by
which it may be at once known, the horfe-fhoe appearance
of its fruit being io linking, that no doubt can exid refpeCl-

ing any of the plants, which conflitute the genus before us.

Linn. Gen. 381.' Schreb. 503. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 3. 1158.
Mart. Mill. Diet. v. 2. Sm. Fl. Brit. v. 2. 777. Ait.

Hort. Kew. v. 3. 60. JufT. 361. Lamarck Dift. v. 3. 131.

llluilr. t. 630. ( Ferrum equinum ; Tourn. t. 225.)—Clafs

and order, Diadelphia Decindria. Nat. Ord. iPapilionacea,

Linn. Legum'inofs, Juff.

Gen. Ch Gal. Perianth of one leaf, permanent, five-

toothed ; the two upper teeth united or lefs divided. Cor.

papilionaceous. Standard heart-fhaped, with a claw the

length of the calyx. Wings ovate-oblong, obtufe. Keel

lunulate, compreifed. Stam. Filaments diadelphous (fim-

ple and nine-cleft) afcending ; anthers fimple. Pijl. Ger-

men Gender, oblong, terminating in an awl-(haped, afcend-

ing ftyle ; digma perfectly limple. Perk. Legume cora-

preffed and membranaceous, very long, curved inwards, cut

from the lower future almod to the upper into feveral

roundilh finufes, fo as to confilt of feveral bluntly triangular

joints, connected by the upper future. Seeds folilary in

each joint, oblong, incurved.

Eft. Ch. Legume jointed, compreffed, curved, with many
deep finufes, in one of its edges.

1. H. unijd'iquofa. Single-legumed Horfe-fhoe Vetch.

—

Linn. Sp. PL 1049. (Ferritin equinum vulgare ; Column.
Ecphr. t. 300.)—" Legumes fefiile, folitary, itraight."

—

Native uf Italy and Switzerland, where it flowers in June

and July. Root fimple, annual Stems feveral, fimple,

^various in length, the long linear cotyledons often remaining

at their bafe. L:eH>es alternate, of about five pair of emar-

ginate leaflets, and an odd one, nearly fmooth and fomewhat
glaucous. Flowers axillary, folitary, nearly fefiile, fmall,

pale yellow. Legumes fpreading, an inch and half long,

frequently with brittly tufts at the back, where every feed is

lodged, their fides curioufly veined and ftriated. An excel-

lent figure of this fpecies, under the name of Ferrum equi-

num, may be feen in Gerarde's Herbal. 1235, alio in Rivi-

nus, Pentap. Irreg. t. 97. f. 1.

2. H. muhifiiiquofa. Many-legumed Horfe-fhoe Vetch.

—

Linn. Sp. PL iojo. Villars Dauph. v. 3. 400. (Ferrum
equinum alterum voVjy.sfarov ; Column. Ecphr. t. 300).

—

" Legumes ftalked, crowded, circular."— Native of a chalky

foil in the fouth of France, Spain, and Italy, flowering in

July and Auguft.—This is alfo annual, and very clofely allied

in habit to the lad. Stem fimple, furrowed. Leaves alter-

nate, of about five pair of emarginate leaflets, and an odd
one, fmooth, bright green. Flowers, axillary, yellow, many-
cluitered, upon long peduncles. Legumes curved, fomclimes

fo much as to form a circle.

3. H. balearica. ShrubbyHorfe-fhoe Vetch—Willd. n. 3.

Jacq. Ic.Bar. t. 149. Curt. Mag. t.427.

—

" Legume pedun-
culated, crowded, fmooth, lobed only in the outer margin."

—

Native of Minorca, flowering in May and June. Root
woody, fending forth afcending branches. Leaves pinnate,

fmooth, of about eight pair of ovate-linear leaflets, with an

odd one. PeduucLs very long, terminated by an umbel of

many ye\lowj?ovuers, which have a faint, fweet fmell. Le-

gume oblong, obtufe, ftraightiih, or a little curved, finuated
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twice or thrice on the upper future, fmooth and brown. 'H

furniihed with ihining, round, brown feeds

.

4. H. comofa. Tufted Horfe-fhoe Vetch Linn. Sp. PL
1050. Sm. Fl. Brit. v. 2. 777. Engl. Bot. t. 31.—" Le-

gumes pedunculated, cindered, curved, waved in the exter-

nal marcrin."— Found on dry chalky banks in Kent, Cam-
bridgefhire, and other parts of England, bearing flowers from

May to Auguft. This is rather a icarce perennial, with a

woody root and fmooth herbage. Stems prollrate, furrowed.

Leaves pinnate, of numerous obovate emarginate leaflets,

with an odd one. Stipulas lanceolate. Peduncles axillary,

very long ;
partial-ftalks (hort, hairy. Flowers yellow.

Legumes recurved, rough with little glands. Seeds kidney-

fhaped.

5. H. barbata. Bearded Horfe-fhoe Vetch.— Loureir.

Cochinch. v. 2. 453.—" Legume pedunculated, ffraiglit,

fpike of flowers oblong, terminal.''—Native of fields in

Cochinchina.— Siem fomewhat fhrubby, four feet high, erect,

round. Leaves ovate, entire, fmooth, ternate, the mid-

dle leaflet larger. Flowers purple. Legume barbed, moilly

on the exterior future, and deeply emarginate. Seeds angu-

larly kidney-lhaped, fmall, compreffed.—This ipecies has

not yet been introduced into Europe. We know it only

from Loureiro.

HIPPODROME, Hippodroml-s, compofed of i~~
,

horfe, and \'^0:, courfe, of the verb ejiur, curro, I run, in

Antiquity, a lid, or courfe, wherein chariot and horfe-races

were performed, and horfes exercifed.

The Olympian hippodrome, or horfe-courfe, was a fpace

of ground of 6co paces long, iurrounded with a wall, near

the city Elis, and on the banks of the river Alpheus. It was
uneven, and in iome degree irregular, on account of the

(kuation ; in one part was a hill of moderate height, and the

circuit was adorned with temples, altars, and other embel-
liihments. (See Stadium.) Paufanias (1. vi.) has given us

the following account of this hippodrome, or horfe-courfe :

As you pafs out of the ftadium, by the feat of the Hel-
lanodics, into the place appointed for the horfe-races, you
come to the barrier (AJsm-r) where the horfes and chariots

rendezvous before they enter into the courfe. This barrier,

in its figure, refembles the prow of a fliip, with the roftrum

or beak turned towards the courfe. The other end, which
joins on to the portico of Agaptus (10 called from him who
built it), is very broad. At the extremity of the rodrum or

beak, over a bar that runs acrofs the entrance (tn xwoto;),

is placed a figure of a dolphin in brais. (This dolphin is a
fymbol of Neptune, furnamed Hippian or Equeftrian, for

his having produced a horfe by itriking the earth with his

trident, according to the fable ; without the recolleftion of
which circumdance the reader might be furprized to meet
with the figure of a dolphin in a horfe-courfe.) On the

two fides of the barrier, each of which is above 400 feet

in length, are built dands or lodges, as well for the riding-

horfes as the chariots, which are didributed by lot among
the competitors in thofe races ; and before all thefe lodges

is llretched a cable, from one end to the other, to ferve the

purpole of a barrier. About the middle of the prow is erefied

an altar, built of unburnt brick, which every Olympiad is

plaillered over with frefli mortar ; and upon the altar dands
a brazen eagle, which fpreadsout its wings to a great length.

This eagie, by means of a machine which is put in motion by
the prefident of the horfe-races, is made to mount up at once
to fuch a height in the air, as to become vilible to all the

Spectators ; and at the fame time, the brazen dolphin before-

mentioned links to the ground. Upon that fignal the cables,

ilretched before the lodges on either fide of the portico of

Agaptus,
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Agaptus, are firil let loofe, and the horfes there rtationed

re out and advance till they come over againit the lodges

of thofe who drew the fecond lot, which are then likewife

:ied. The fame order is obferved by all the reft, and in

this manner they proceed through the beak or roilrum ; be-

fore which they are drawn no in one line, or front, ready to

begin the race, and make trial of the (kill of the char!

. Beetnefs of the horfes. (SeeCltARIOT.) On that fide

of the courfe, which is formed by a terrace raifed with earth,

and which is the largeft of the two fides, near to the pafiage

that leads out of the courfe acrofs the terrace, (lands an altar

of a round figure, dedicated to Taraxippus, the terror of

the horfes, as his name imports. The other fid.' of the courfe

is formed, not by a terrace c; earth, but a hill of moderate

[ht, at the end oi which is creeled a temple, confecrated

to Ceres Chamyne, whole prieitels has the privilege of feeing

the 01 imes.

There is avery famous hippodrome atConftantinople, which

in by Alex eras and finifhed by Conltan-

tine. This circus, called :

'an, is 400 paces

long, and above 100 paces wide, ;'. e. geometrical paces of

five feet each. Wl it was in length about 55: or-

ry paces, and in breadth about 120; or, allowing each

pare to b. : feet long and 600 broad. At the

ranee of the hippodr . is a pyramidal obelifk of

granite, in one piece, about 50 feet high, terminating in a

point, and charged with hieroglyphics erected on a pedeftal

of eis 1 feet above the ground. The Greek and

Latin inferiptions on its bafe (hew that it was erected

by Theodofius ; the machines that were employed to raife

it were reprefented upon it in baflb relievo. See Circus.
The beauty of the hippodrome at Conflantinople has been

long fince defaced by the rude hands of the Turkifh Con-

ors ; but under the fimi'ar appellation of atmeidan, it

(till ferves as a place of exercife for their horfes. Whether
the Olympic hippodrome was fo long or fo wide as this of
i. iftantinople, it is not now eafy to determine ; but it muft
evidently have been confiderably longer than an ordinary

ttadium, ii order to allow for the turnings of the chariots

and horfes round the pillars which ferved as mctas or goals,

without running againit them, or againft one another. The
length of the courfe, or the diltance between the two metas or

goals, is not eaGly alcertained. It is probable, however,
that the two pillars, iv's. that from which the horfes ftarted,

and that round which they turned, which divided the courfe

into two equal length?, were two ftadia diilant from each
other ; confequently, the whole length oft! . for a

lot drawn by fall aged hoi ifting of ,2 rounds,

amounted to 48 ftadia, or fix Grecian miles ; and that of
chariot drawn by colts counted of eight rounds

ftadia, or four Grecian miles ; a Grecian mile, accordi

uthnot's computation, being fomewhat more
:ual to 1056. P

ms us, that in the O ppodrome, 1 :t pillar

probably that which was erected at the lower
end of the courfe, ilood a brazen ftatue of Hippod

or diadem, prepared to

for. his victory over Oenomaus ;

an,! it is probable that the whole fpace between the pillars

was filled with iltars, as that in the hippodrome
at Conftantinople feem3 to have been. Here, however, ilood

"the tripod, or table, on which were placed the olive-crowns

anches of palm dellinedfor the victors. Befides the

Hippodromes at Olympia and Conftantinople, there were
fes of a fim lar kind at Carthage, Alexandria in Egypt,
thex places.

iges in E gland of the hipppdromus.
Vol. XV IiT.
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in which the ancient inhabitants of this country performed

races. The moil remarkable is that near Stone-henge,

which is a long tract of ground, about 350 feet, or 200 di uid

cubits wide, and more than a mile and three quarters, or

j druid cubits in length, inclofed quite round with a

bank of earth, extending directly eaft and weft. The goal

and career are at the call end. The goal is a high bank of

earth, raifed with a do] e inwards, on which the judges ars.

•fed to have fat. The metae are two tumuli, or fmall

barrows, at the weft end of the courfe. Thefe hippodromes
w-.ve called, in the language of the country, rkedcigua, the

race:- .-, and the carriage rheda, from *he Britifh

: run. One of thefe hippodromes, about half

a mile to the fouthward of Leicefter, retains evident traces

of the old name , in the corrupted one of raivdiia.

There is another -ol s Dr. b . rear Dor-
r; another on the bunks of the river JLowther, near

Penrith in Cumberland ; and another in the valley, juft with-

out the town ot .

HIPPODROMUS, in Chronology, the Boeotian name
for the month Hccatombaeon, or Ecatombzon.
HIPPOGLOSST e-tongie, in Botany, the

name of a plant of the rufcus, or butcher's broom kind, call-

ed bv others the Alexandrian bay, or laurus Ahxandrina.
HIPPOGLOSSUS, in Ichihyol s of

Pi.Kl roxectes, which fee.

HIPPOLAPATHU.M, in Botany, a fpecies of lapa-

thum, cal'ed alfo monk's rhubarb.

HIPPOLAUS, in Aiu'-.r.: Geography, ?. promontory of
European Scythia, which was a tongue of land

the mouth of the Be

r

and that of Hypanis. Hero-
dotus fays, that here was a temple dedicat d 10 Cere?.

HIPPOLITHOS, a name given by fome authors to the

ftones found in the ftomachs and inteftines of horfes : there

are often a great number of thefe in one horfe ; and they
are frequently found in the colon of a very large lize. See
Bezoar.
HIPP0LYT.U3, St. in Biography, a Chriftian bifhop

and martyr, in the third century, was the difciple of Irenseus,

the initructor of Origen. He is celebrated for his

and labours in preaching the gofpel, and in defending the

Chriftian religion. The feat of his principal labours was at

Rome, where it is probable he fuffered martyrdom. This
event took place in the year 23c, tmder the emperor Alex-

: Severus. Some, however, afcribe it to the perfecutioa

under Maximums, five years later ; and there are others who
contend that it did not occur till the Decian perfecution,

about the vear 250. He was held in high eftimatii n ' r

ty r.r.d It . - id he was author of a number 1 f

works en avat Of his great fame, a noble

ment erected to his honour near Rome affords fome
This 1, nun ent confilts of a marble ftatue, rc-

prefenting a venerable perfon fitting in a chair, on the fides

of which are engraved, in Greek letters, cycles of 16 years.

forming the moil ancient pafchal canon in exigence. It

ubliftied in Gr ph Scaliger, with commen-
taries, in I ^95, and afterwards in Latin, bv father Giles

Bucher in 1 694. 1 s was author of many other
works ; but fome given to him are unquefticnablv fpurious.

Dr. Lardner has inveftigated their authenticity, and having
fo done he adds, " If I may at lail deliver my own opinion,

I would fay. though fcarcely any of them are aliogether (in- 1

cere and uncorrupted, there are few of 'which fome good ufe

may not be made by a man of candour and judgment." <

r's Credibility.

HIPPOMANE, in Botany, an ancient Greek nam?
adopted by Linnams for an American genus u> which it

I could
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could not poflibly originally belong-, but whofe qualities

perhaps may excufe its application. The word is con-

ftructed ot .tt. , a horfe, and petwo, madnefs, the ancient

plant being of fo virulent a nature as to bring madnefs upon
fuch animals, if they happened to partake of it.—The genus

in queftion is not behind-hand with any plant in noxious

qualities.—Linn. Gen. 205. Schrtb. 659. Swartz. Obf.

Bot. 369. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 4. 571. Mart. Mill Di&.
v. 2. Ait. Kort. Kew. v. 3. 37!-:. Juff. 391. Lamarck
Hluftr. t. 793. (Mancanilla; Plum. Nov. Gen. 50. 1

—

Oafs and order, Moncccia Monadelphia. Nat. Ord. Tricocct,

Linn. Eup%orbis, Jufl".

Gen. Ch. Male-flowers in a terminal catkin. Cal. Pe-

rianth of one leaf, bifid, turbinate, obtufe, very fmall. Cor.

None. Stam. A fingle thread-fhaped filament, twice the

length of the calyx; anthers four, roundifh, affixed croffwife

to the fides of the filament towards the top. Female-flower

folitary, terminal. Cal. Perianth withering, of three round-

ifh, concave, obtufe converging leaves. Cor. Ne-ne. Pift-

Germen ovate, large ; ityle very Ihort; ftigma about feven-

cleft, acute, reflexed. Peric. Drupa globular, very large,

one-celled, crowned with the permanent ftigma. Seed. Nut
woodv, irregular, acuminated, excavated with little pits

and accompanied by appendages, of feven cells and (even

i.i'.ves ; kernels folitary, roundifh.

EiT. Ch. Male, a catkin. Perianth two-cleft. Corolla

None. Female, Perianth three-cleft. Corolia None. Stig-

ma feven-cleft. Drupa with a nut of feven cells.

1. H. ManzlmUa. Linn. Sp. PI. 1431. Jacq. Amer.

250. t. 159. (Juglandi alfinis arbor juliiera lactefeens \

Data pvrifolia, Mancanilla Hifpanis dicta ; Sloan. Jam. v. 2.

3. t. 159.)—Leaves ovate, ferrated, with one gland at the

bafe ; ftalks half as long as the leaves.—Native of fandy,

watery places near the coaft in various parts of the Weft
Indies.—This is a tall and fpreading tree, of handfome ap-

pearance, compared by Jacquin to a Pear-tree. Every part,

when wounded, exudes a plentiful, very white, but big

c ... ::c and venomous milk, railing blifters on the (kin like a

burn, nor can fcarcely any part of the plant be touched

with fafety. It is reported, that many ot the Europeans

who firft landed at Surinam died fuddenly from fieeping

under this tree. Jacquin fays, that fome kind of Land-

Crabs become poifonous food from eating the fruit, which

is by no means wonderful. The wood, however, is valued for

being capable of taking a high polifh, and being beautifully

variegated with feveral dark colours. The Leaves are fcat-

tered, ovate, acute, with fnallow ferratures, fmooch, veiny,

about two inches long, on flalks not quite fo long, which

are (lender and fmooth, crowned where they enter the bafe

of the leaf with one, round, depreffed gland. The male

Catkins grow at the end of the branches and are of a yellow-

ifh-green colour. Female-flowers at the divifion of the twigs,

folitary, round and green. Fruit the iize of a walnut with-

out the coat, of a yellowith-green, refembling a crab-apple

ia file and fmell ; the coat is very thin, and nut large.

Sloane fays, that goats are very fond of the fruit, which

does not render either their flefh or their milk poifonou;.

It is neceffary to obferve, that Hippomane iigJandu.'oja of

the Phut* Surinamenfes, n. 129, Amccn. Acad. v. S. 26},

appears by the Linntean Herbarium to be a totally different

plant from that originally fo called by Linn-.eus, as well as

from the above defcribed. Its leaves are like thofe of .

notui gran.lijhra, but we have not materials to determine its

genus. Linnaeus fays, the fruit is tricoccous ; if fo, it may
belong to the genus Sapium of Jacquin, Willd. v. 4. 572, to

which the other Liuasia fpecies of H'.ppomatu are now re-
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ferred. If they remain fo, the fpecific character of the

MancintUa becomes fuperfluous.

HIPPOMAXES, compounded of .'—
, horfe, and

. madnefs, a fort of poilon, famous among the ancients

as an ingredient in amorous philtres, or charms.

Naturalifts are not agreed about the nature of the hippo-

manes. Pliny defcriBes it as a blackiih caruncle, found on

the head of a new-foaled colt ; which the dam bites off and

eats as foon as (he is delivered. He adds, that if (he be

prevented herein by any other's cutting it oft before, (he

will not take to, nor bring up her young.

Virgil, and after I umel'a, defcribe it

as a poifonous matter trickling from the pudendum of a mare,

when proud, or longing for the horie. ..En. l:b. iv. ver.

At the end of Mr Bayle's D is a very learned

differtation en the hippomanes; and all its virtues, both real

and pretended.

HIPPOMYREX. the horfe ant, the name of a fpecies

of ant much larger and nimbler than the c tind. This

builds in woods, and makes its nefts of (licks and llraws,

and fragments of various parts of trees. The common ant

builds only with earth.

H1PPONE, in Mythology, the goddefs of horfes and

charu I

HIPPONESUS, in A :^phy, a town of Afia,

iu Car' 1.— All >, a town of Libva.

HIPPONIATES Sisus, a gulf of the Tyrrhenian fea,

rn coaft of the kingdom 1 : Naples.

HIPPOXTTES, a lake of Africa, on the banks of

which was built the town of Hippo-Zarvtus.

HIPPOXR'M, called alfo Vila Valentia, Bvooaa, a

town of Italy, upon the weftern coaft of Brutium, at the

lower r>art of a gulf, which opened to the north.

HIPPOPECT1XITE. in Natural Hifiory, or great

fcallop, is a foffil (hell, hi over, found in a great

nibs from a fen or river, according to

Dr Grew. Rarities of Grefham College, p. 262.

HIt'POPHJE. i. . apparently from '.---,; a
. and :;..., to d<jtroy, 2 name in Diofcorides for what

he favs was ufed by fullers in drefiing cloths, but
description anfwers to fomething of the Rhat

kind. It is however in fome points applicable to the (hrub

for which it is retained bv Linnaeus.—Linn. Gen. 517.
Schreb. 682. Mart. Mill. Diet. v. 2. Sm. FI. Brit.

IC75. Jnff. 75. Lamarck. Hluftr. t 80S. Gaertn. t. 42.

—

(Rhamnoides; Tuurn. t. 481.)—Oafs and order, Diexia

dria. Nat. Ord. Calycijlora, Linn. Els^gra, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Male, Cat. Perianth of one leaf, divided al-

~ioft to the bafe into two equal, roundifh, obtufe, concave,

ereJt lobes, cohering at their fummit, but a little gaping

below. Cor. None. Stam. Filaments four, very lr.ur; -

r

anthers oblong, angular, nearly equal to the ca!y:-:.

Female, Cal. Perk e leaf, ovate-oblong, tubular,

(lightly cloven at the top, deciduous. Cor. None.

Germen fuperior, fmall, roundifh; ftyle fimple, very fhorl

;

ftigma thickifh, oblong, recurved, reachi ig twice the length

of the calyx. Peric. Bern- nearly globofe, of one ceil.

.:v, oblong, fhining, with a furrow at each fide,.

ted with a double membranous coat.

Eff. Ch. Maie, Calyx in two deep fegments. Corolla-

none. Female, Calyx tubular, cloven. Style one. Berry
fuperior. Seed folitary, doubly coated.

Obf. Mr. Viborg, the Danifh uaturalift, has difcovered

fome hermaphrodite flowers, occafionally intermixed with

the others. Geertner defcribes but a (ingle coat to the feed,

which he properly calls the lining of its cell, overlooking a

thicker,
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thicker, almoft leathery, integument, or arill us, which
clofely enfulds the feed itfelf, and which is well difplayed

by Mr. Sowerby in Engl. Bot.

I. H. rhamnb'ides. Linn. Sp. PI. 1452. Engl. Bot. t. 425.
Pall. Rolf. v. 1. t. 6$. Fl. Dan. t. 265. (Rhamnus fecun-

d !5 Clulii: Ger em. 1334.) Sallow-thorn, or Sea Buck-
thorn.—Leaves lanceolate.— Native of fandy banks and
marines near the fea, in. various parts of Europe, from the

fuuth of France to Finland. It is abundant on the Norfolk
coaft, growing- on the cliffs and fand-banks, and flowering

about the middle of May, nor is it unfrequently cultivated

i:i Ihriibberii-s,

high, thorny. Leaves fcattered, abou*t two inches long,

lanceolate or almolt linear, bluntiih, entire, of a filvery

white beneath. Both their furfaces, as well as the young
bark and half-ripe fruit, are cloathed with minute umbili-

c.tjJ fcales, as in the genus Eleagnus. Flowers fmall, gree ',

in the bofoms of the lowermou. leaves of each branch, while

very young, the two fexes on different flirubs. Berries

ripened in autumn, very copioufly on the wild plants, never,

ir as we have feen, on garden ones. They are the fize

longed ; the tufks are folitary, the lower ones long, curved,
and obliquely truncated ; feet furniihed with hoofs at the
margin.

Whether in reality there may exift more than one fpecies
of this genus appears uncertain ; there is every reafon to
apprehend the morfe has been fometimes confounded by tra-
vellers with the true hippopotamus; and the difcordance which
we trace in their reports, arifmgas it muil be conceived from
this particular caufe, may have erroneoufly given birtli to the
prevailing fuppontion of thofe writers who believe there are
two ipecies. The obfervations of Ssnnini feem in favour of

The woody h\ift\y Jlem is fix or eight feet the exigence of more than one kind, yet his concluiions
however juft, are not apparently founded' on better authority
than the difcordance of writers, to which we before al-
luded. Thofe who apprehend there are two fpecies cin-
der one as an inhabitant of the fie in water, or rather of in-
land rivers, lakes, and marines, and the other to be entirety
confined to the fea; the latter is probably the morfe.

After the elephant and the rhinoceros, the hippopotamus
has been in all ages an object of admiration to mankind

; its
fize is often equal to that of the rhinoceros, and its force

•«?e currants, of a glowing orange-colour, pulpy, very but little, if at all, inferior ; and thus in magnitude, as well
acid, agreeable enough when preferred with fugar. Lin- as flrength, it yields alone to the decided fuperiority of the
mens found the Finlanders ufmg them as a fauce to their elephant.

fifh, but he complained of their intolerable acidity. Rouf- The appearance of the hippopotamus when on the land is

feau gives a ludicrous account of the lingular politenefs of a altogether uncouth, the body being extremely large flat

ig man, who feeing him eat thefe berries, as they were and round, the head enormoufly larcre in proportion and
- tig together, did not prefume to take the liberty of t lie legs as difproportionatcly fliort. Authors vary conli-

telling him they were confidercd as poifonous. derably in describing the iize of this animal. The length of
2. H. canadenfis

.
Linn. Sp. PI. 1453.—Canada Sea a male has been known to be feventeen feet, the height feveh

Buckthorn Leaves ovate.— Gathered by Kalm in Canada, feet, and the circumference fifteen ; the head three feet and
It differs from the former in its much fkorter, broader, ovate a half, and the girt nine feet ; the mouth in width about two
or elliptical leaves, very confpicuous for their filvery backs, feet. The general colour of the hippopotamus is brownifh •

s
_
fmall and pointed, and lined very thickly with fine

the ears

fliort hairs the 1

and the rutty fcales fcattered over them. The flowers are

in litt'e, brown, mining, axillary clullers.

HIPPOPHE03. This was a name given not only to

the larger Ipecies of the pheos or itebe, but to a very different

plant, a kind of dodder, more vulgarly called epipheos,

from its growing upon the pheos, as the dodder of thyme is

called epithvmum, from its growing upon that plant. It is

polhble indeed that it might be called originally hippopheos,

from its riding, as it were, on the pheos. But however this

be, there is great reafon to fufpect that Pjiofcorides con-

founds this dodder with the plant itlelf, and gives its virtues

as thofe of the proper hippopheos ; which, according to

Theophraftus, and all the other writers of credit in antiqui-

ty, is only a larger fpecies of the pheos, a prickly fhrub,

nut a plant, growing on it. See Epipheos.
HIPPOPHTHALMIC Muscles, a name given by

the ichthvologifts to a pair of large mufcles found in the

head of fifh, one placed immediately under the eye ; thefe

ferve to move the eyes ; and, with the two maxillary mufcles

placed under the jaws, are the principal mufcular parts of

the head of fifh.

HIPPOPODES, or Hippopedes, compofed of l-~o:,

, and -z:-r, foot, in Ann nt C: - an appellation

given to 3 certain people fituated on the banks of the Scy-
thian fea; as being iuppofed to have horfes' feet.

The hippopodes are mentioned by Dionyfius, Geogr.
v. 310. Mela, lib. iii. cap. 6. Pliny, lib. iv. cap. 13. and

St. Augultine, De Civit. lib. xvi. cap. 8. But the truth

is, that they had this appellation given them on account of diflipated as the ikin becomes dry.

eyes are fmall in proportion to the fize of the
creature, and black ; the lips are very thick, broad, and befet
with a few fcattered tufts of fhort bridles ; the noftrila fmall.
The armament of teeth in its mouth is truly formidable, more
particularly the tulks or canine teeth of the lower jaw, which
are of a curved form, fomewhat cylindrical, ftriated in a
longitudinal direction, and obliquely truncated at the end

;
thefe are fo ftrong and hard, that they will ilrike fire with
fteel, are fometimes more than two feet in length, and weigh
upwards of fix pounds each. The teeth in the tipper jaw
much fmaller ; thofe in the upper jaw are of a moderate
fize; thole in the lower ftrong, fomewhat conic, lharp
pointed, and projecting forwards almoll horizontally. The
whole furface of the body is covered with Ihort hair, which
is more fparingly fet on the under parts than the upper. The
tail is fhort, thick, (lightly comprefled, a little hairy', and
marked by feveral ftrong circular wrinkles. The feet are
large, and each of the four lobes or toes furmlhed with
a hoof.

The colour of the hippopotamus, when juft emerging from
the water, is palifh brown, or moufe colour, the lower parts
inclining to blueimor flate colour, the belly flelh colour, and
the ikin appearing through the hair. Sparrman fpeaks of
its " flimy appearance when newly come out of the water,
which is faid to gliiten in the moon-lhine like a fifh," and
other writers agree that the blueifh tinge of colour that ap-
pears on the body, when rifing out of the water, is entirely

their fwiftnefs, or lightnefs of foot.

HIPPOPOTAMUS, in Zoology, a genus of Mammalia in

the order Bellua: ; the front teeth in each jaw are four,

thofe in the upper jaw are remote and form a pair each fide
;

thofe in the lower are prominent, and the two middle ones

This animal was well known to the ancients. Moll commen-
tators conceive it to be the behemoth of Job, who defcribea
its manners, food, and haunts fo admirably, as to leave
little reafon for believing that fcriptural writer alluded ta
any other animal. In the verfe, « Behold now Behemoth

' z which



-which I made near thee ; he eateth grafs as an ox." It is

reprefented as an inhabitant of the Nile, in the neighbour-

hood of Uz, the laud of Job, and as an animal that fubfifts

on vegetable food ; the fecond, " Lo ! now his ilrength is

in his loins, and his force is in the navel of his belly;''—and

" his bones are as ftrong as pieces of brafs, his bones

are like bars of iron," indicate its great ftrength and tae

hardnefs of bis bor.es. Its refidence among the v

. marlhes, in rivers overihadowed with thick lorelts, is imp led

in the verfe, « He lieth under the lliady trees in the covert

ofth and fens." And in the fifth verfe, "Behold!

he drinketh up a river; hetruftethhe ean draw up Jordan

into his mouth." refers to the character! (he widenels ot his

rhicbispi . bed as large enough to ex-

.hauft .
Jordan.

HIPPOPOTAMUS.
were more than twenty feet long. It is alTerted by. K
quill, that the hide alone is a load for a camel.

The fe animals inhabit the warmer parts of the globe ;

and, as in ancient times, are found in the Nile, where it flows

through the fens of U] : r Egypt, below which it is rai

feen. The lateit inilance on record of its appearing near

the mouth of that river, was in the year i6cc, when two

were killed near Damietta. It abounds moit in the ri

g the woods and deferts of Ethiopia, and in thofe of

. - the G;1
.::

- ' ."• qually ui

rivers near theii fea, and in the inland .

from the very i Africa to the Ci

Formerly they abounded in rivers near th

almoi and it was even foui ry under

the Dutch government, in order to prelerve the few remain-

By writere of antiquity", the hippopotamus is defcribed as ingiu the Berg river, to prohibit (hooting them without

3ing the mod marvellous powers of ftrength. Tl refs permiffi

a!fo feigned that it v. . in allulion, no doubt, to the Fr0m the unwieldinefs of the body and the mortnefs of

prodigious hardnefs of its teeth, which give lire with fteel.
tjie

i
eg S> t j. e hippopotamus is not able to move veryfv.

Among the ancient I i it was revered as a tutelary upQn the land, and he then becomes timid. His pace is,

lerally imagined. When
links to the hot

eaie, or fwimming with

. facility, the great fize ol is fpecific

gravity equal to that of water. He cannot, however, <

tinuelono- underwater without rifing towards the furface to

breathe ; and in the day-time he is fo fearful of being

covered, that v - kes in a freih fupply of air, the

place is hardly perceptible, for he does not venture ever, to

put his nofe out of the water. In ted by
mankind he is lefs cautious, and puts his whole head out of

the water. If wounded, he will rife and attack boat

tlonj at : with fpears and daggers, and

infirm* many grievous woun the poor lace.

toexpirethrov
' blood. In like m;

the negroes of Con{ la, Elmina, and other adjac

!,atthisda ppopotamusasagod,

not only attack anddeftroy it, but devour its

fk(h with great avidity. The hippopotamus occurs among the

g .

lres
-

s taken from the ancient tombs oi

.Siberia, now at Paris horn whence it is concluded this ani-

mal was formerly known in that part of the world ;
not as canoes wv ^ great fury, and often fink-them by linking, or

.. ,,, the rigorous coldnefs of th« orbidding Siting large pieces out of their lides, and thus people are

.that idea, but as an idol, and being there worshipped as a freqUent|y drowned by thefe animals. It is reported alfo

divii Has in Egypt. ,,..,
'

pi es that Scaurus, during his eddeflnp, exhibited

before the Roman people four crocodiles, and one hippopota-

mus, in a temporary lake prepared for the occafion. Au-

.rufi oduced one of the latter on his triumph over

Cleopatra ; and after this the figure of the hippopotamus ap-

pears on various medals of the Roman emperors. For many

, after no authentic hhtor- animal was obtained.

The firft among modern defcribers who have noticed it with

accurady was Zereoghi, an Italian furgeon, who, about the

that they will at once bite a man in two. In mallow rivers

the hippopotamus makes deep holes in the bottom, in order

to conceal its great bulk. When he quits the water he

ufually puts out half his body at once, and fmells and looks

around, but fometiir.es ruil.es out with great impetuofity,

and tramples down every thing in his way. It is hazardous

to navigate canoes in riw d by thefe

as the flighted movement of their b ; tidily overfet

them.

The food of the hippopotamus is entirely of the vegetable

kind, in queft of which he quits his ice, under

the favourable darknefs of the night, and ranges in fecurity

along the banks and adjacent places, deftroying in his pro-

<l/» crrefs, by the tramplWs of his feet, an infinitely greater

?^^^^*t™iMenlZ,n^r^n ( Port be required
rowhomanopportunt

^

as f.n/t- P
. £ , ;i the root

iiSlmore «hich he rea I up with his teeth. In cultivated

its native r,

.

•one of whom the cunousare more

..:tory information m this part.cu.ar, P ^ ^ f ^ c(mij mA othef_;£^ J
nous Dr. bparmann.

tcndr fc ^^ q{ whfch &c , y d ;_

Th> vail ltreno-th oil '-1 render lt one ot trie ; o o
.

Formidable of terreftrial were its difpofitions

(he feventeenth century, printed an acco

it at .
accompanied by a figure taken from a oried

fltin, whic *i ™ l!ie wo*s °* Aldrovandus-

Since that period the hiltory t f •
"">«= fully

>ped, through the zealous attention bellowed on the
- al-

male, wn
ght

Bruce

The manners of the hippopotami approach nearer to thofe

of the hog than the horfe tribe, with which its name implies

an a. :h reafon Alpin calls them Cberopotamesy

or river-hogs. They commonly Deep in the reedy iflands,

in the middle of river.-, and if polfible in (ituations lurroundect

: by colonel By thick forefts, and deep impenetrable marlhes ; and in fuch
°.

tn;s a Je ; the lar rations they bring forth their young. A herd of fei

. in fi/.e, was eleven is faid to have hut one male ; they bring forth one young

ferocious ; on the contrary, it is an animal of very tranquil

„s, unlefs under circ \ irritation,

.ver is really to be dreaded. Its bu k is lo

. been found neceffary to draw

one t was (hot in a river above the Cape.

.
hippopotamus, among

i, was eleven feet long-
is faid to have but one male ; they bring forth one young
at a time, and that on the land, but fuckle the young in the

foeaks of others in lake Tzana, that feat r. The males often coated, each other's right over the
r

i
female-

;

ich always exc fize, was eleven

inches. Dr. Sparmann, however, defcribes fome
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females ; and the attack of two f«ch powerful animals, as

may naturally be imagined, is terrible. The earth (hakes

beneath them, the wat :r trembles, their b'.ood flows in tor-

rents, and the mafles of flefh torn out by their mighty grafp

of teeth lie fcattered upon the blood-ftained fcene of con-

flict. Sometimes the weakest, perceiving his efforts ineffectual,

leaves his antagonist mailer of the field, but this does not

happen often ; for it is feldom that one or both of them does

not perish on the fpot. The ft male is fuppofed to go with

y.mng nine months. She is often feen h s with the

young one on her back, and her manner of fuckling is not

dissimilar to that of the cow, the teats, which are ! nail,

and two in number, being placed far b the belly ;

the milk is thin and more aqueous than that of the cow. The
female, at particuiar feafons, has a ftrong fmellof mi

The modes of capture adopted in taking thefe animals

are various. They are fometimes (hot, fometimes atta

with harpoons, and fometimes taken in pit-tails prepared for

the occafion in the banks of rivers. In fome parts the natives

plaee boards full of lharp irons in the ground, which thefe

heavy beads ltriking into their feet become incapable of

moving, and thus fall an eafy prey. Sometimes they are

ftruck in the water with harpoons fixed lo cords, and ten or

a dozen canoes are employed in the c'hale. This is the

common method in which it is taken in Africa. HalTelquilt

tells us the Egyptians have a cui "." of relieving

themfelves in fome degree from this detractive animal.

" They remark the places (he fays') which he frequents

moil, and there lay a large quantity of peas ; when t'.ie bealt

comes aftiore, hungry and voracious, he falls to eating- what

is nearell him ; and, filling his 1 the peas, they

occafion an unfupportable thirft. He then returns imme-

diately into the river, and drinks upon thefe dry peas iarge

draughts of water, which fuddenly caufe his death ; for the

peas foon begin to fwell with the water, and not long after

the Egyptians find him dead on the ihore, blown up as if killed

by the llrongelt poifon.''

The fleih of the hippopotamus is eaten in Africa by the

poorer orders of people, who, as a matter of emolument, firft

feparate it from the fa:, a kind of line lard with which the

animal abounds, and which bears a C3nfiderab!e price, both
on account of its flavour, and becaufe it is fuppofed to pof-

fefs many admirable virtues. This animal is alfo taken for

the fake of the hide, which on the back is two inches thick or

more, and which, when dried, is faid to be proof against the

Broke of a mufket-ball. This is converted by the Africans
into ihields or bucklers. The value of the teeth is another

inducement for its destruction ; thefe, the tuiks in particular,

being fuperi ir in h irdnefs to ivory, at the fame time they are

not fo fubiect to become yellow, and therefore better for the

purpole oi the dentift : fuperltition has further itamped on
them an additional value, the Africans considering them as

an antidote to poifon, and ufually wearing fome trinkets

formed of thefe teeth about their perfons. And rinallv it

may he added, upon the credit of Labat, that the blood of
this animal is employed by the Indian painters in the prepa-
ration of their colours, though in what manner we are not
informed.

The mild difpofition of thefe animals is confirmed bv Belon,
v.'hoarfures us that when young they are eafily tamed. He
faw one kept in a ftable, and which (hewed no inclination to

efcape, or do any kind of mifchief, when, as fometimes
happened, he v. d from his confinement. The cry
of this animal has been varioufly defcribed ; Adanfon, an au-
thor of veracity, declares it to be iimilar to that of the horfe,

uttered with considerable force.

In ccnclufion, we fhall notice the interesting obfervation*

made on the hippopotamus by Dr. Sparrman, a writer whofe
accuracy is in general indifputable : the flyle adopted by that

author is rather prolix, and it befides abounds in local inci-

dents not immediately necessary to be related, but as thef«

cannot eafily be expunged without detriment to the fidelity,

and tendency of the reprefentation he has given, it will be
bell to repeat the obiervations of that traveller in their varied

details, in his own words.
" Towa.ds evening, oa the 24th ofJanuary 1-76, we came

to a pit in the river, which our guides knew ufed to he fre-

quented by fea-cows (meaning the hippopotami' For this rea-

fon, all unfrequented ways by which thefe animals might
come up from the river were befet by us feparately ; our
hunting party coiifitiing in the whole of feven perfons, namely,
five of us Christians, together with my Hottentot, and another
belonging to the farmers. Befides this, the reit of the Hot-

its were ordered to go to the windward, and to the more
open places ; and by smacking their whips, and making other
noifes, to frighten and drive the animal towards us as foon as

it Ihould make its appearance ; in confequence of which
meafures, it appeared to us, that when at length obliged

in cueft of its food, it n.'.-it necefTarilv come
toth of fome one of the hunters. Everyoneof
thele places were juft at the edge of the river between the

reeds which grew on the dry parts of the river, or in thofe

(pots which the water had left, and at the fame time clofe

to the very narrow paths which the animal had made for it-

felf at each place ; in confequence of which difpofition, it

would inevitably pafs not above fix inches, or a foot at mod,
from the mouth of the fportfman's piece. Coniequevtly our
wh Je dependance was upon two circumstances, toss, that

our guns (hould not mifs fire, and that the fnot ihould net
fail to prove mortal. In the former cafe, the foortfman mult
have inevitably paid for his temerity with his life ; though in

the latter, he had reafon to hope, from inftances of what had
happened to others, that the fire, together with the report
from the piece, as well as the ball itfelf, would conftife the

animal, fo as to prevent it from immediately making towards
its enemy. The banks of the pit, which were then befet,

were in mod places iteep and perpendicular, and the pit itfelf

almost three quarters of a mile long ; but my poll, and that
of my fellow traveller, (Mr. Immelman,) happened to be
at the distance of not above thirty or forty paces from each
other. To thefe very places too, after we had waited at

them an hour and a half, in the moil profound Silence, the
enormous animals did not fail to refort. They had already,

while on the other fide of the river, got fcent of the Hot-
tentots, and now (hewed, by their fwimming up and down,
and blowing themfelves, as well as by a (hort but acute and
piercing grunt orneighing noife,that they had agreatfufpicion

of the paffes: I believe Mr. Immelman was not lefs eager and
anxious than myfe'f, each of us expecting at every moment to
have a bout with a large enormous beall, which we knew-
had given certain proofs of its being able to bite a man
afunder. Yet were we each of us at times no lefs fearful lelt

the other (hould have the honour of killing game of fuch
confequence. The hippopotamus, however, left us, and had
made its appearance in the fame manner, where the fanners

were Rationed ; notwithftandiag which at that very inftant.

:rd it Ihot at by one of the Hottentots.
" The fable darknefs of the night, and the glittering of the

Hottentot's piece, together with the loitdnefs of the report

from it, occasioned by the weight of the charge, and the
vibrations of the echo prolonging the found along the neio-h-

bouring chain of mountains, all confpired to compofe a moft.

awful and fuperb fpeftacle, which was ttill heightened by the

expec--
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expectation of feeing an animal fall, fuperior in bulk to the us, (fo much indeed, that I was obliged to wrap my face

elephant. This fublime fpeftacle was immediately followed up in a handkerchief,) a fea-cow came rufliing towards us

by a ridiculous kind of farce performed by a troop of ba- out of the river with a hideous cry, as fwift as an arrow out

boons, which, from their calling and anfwering each other of a bow, at the fame time I heard the farmer call out

alsng a ftraight line, we could difcover to be encamped on a "HeerJefus!" But fortunately, at the very inftant he

fteep rocky mountain in the neighbourhood, with regular difcharged his piece, which flafhing full in the animal's face,

outpoils in the trees on each fide of it. After an interval of contributed perhaps more than the ball to make it dart back ;

a couple of minutes, iiieuce again took place, till two o'clock, when fetting up another cry, it threw itfelf into the water

when the other Hottentot fired his piece ; and another alarm, again with as great precipitation as it came out.

though of lhorter duration, went through the baboons' out-

polls and head-quarters.

" The next morning, for the arrival of which we ardently

longed, in orderto fatisfy our curiofity, our Hottentot fportf-

men related to us the following particulars concerning the

adventures of the night. Involved in darknefs, covered up

to the eyes in reeds, and overftiadowed witli branches of trees,

" At this I was not a little alarmed, yet, what is very

lingular, not at the danger, which was real, of being trampled

under foot, or being bitten afunder by the beait, but in con-

fequenceofmy apprehenGons, which were merely imaginary,

of being drowned ; ior the rattling noife arifing from the

creatures running out of the water, and along the itony

beach, immediately fuggefted to me the idea that the river

they could only get a glimpfe of the animal, and confequently had on a fudden overilowed its banks; a iuppofition to

could not anfwer for their {hots having taken place, and one which I was the more inclined, as I kmwr that tins accident

of them acknowledged, that he was a little confufed, as he very frequently happens here. And as to the hippopota-

could not well fee what he was about, and for the fame reafon mus, when it is newly come out of the water, and is wet

fired his piece too foon, before the animal had well rifen out of and flimy, it is faid to gliften in the moon-fiiine like a fifh, it

the water. The other indeed had had an opportunity, both is no wonder that as loon as I took my handkerchief from

with the ball and (hot that made up the charge, of wounding before my eyes, it fhould appear to me at fo near a view as

the animal which went on its road and pafied direclly by him ; I had of it, like a high column of water, which feemed to

but he could not fee which part of the animal prelented itfeli threaten to carry us off and drown us in a moment ; for

before the muzzle of his piece. As foon as he had fired he flank which reafon I ran, or rather flew towards the higher ground,

away, and directly afterwards heard the beaft take to the wa-

ter. The reft of the Hottentots had obferved one of thefe ani-

mals, probably a different one from this, run up on a (hallow

along the river fide, and thus make its efcape, without

having been able to prevent it. After this we ftaid here

till the afternoon, in hopes that the wounded animals would

die, and rife to the top of the water. But we ftaid in vain,

leaving both my guns and my brother centinels behind me.

But as jiift at this fpot I was prevented by the fteepnefs of

the river's banks from afcending the heights, and neverthe-

lefs perceived that neither my companions nor myfelf were
drowned, it ran in my head, for the fpace of feveral feconds,

that we were all of us dreaming, or elfe delirious. The
farmer's fon had fallen afleep, and dill continued to deep

and to as little purpofe would it probably have been had very foundry. As to the farmer himfelf, who, panting and

we waited longer, as there grew by the fide of the river a breathlefs, every now and then looked up to heaven, and at

great number of trees, to the roots of which thefe creatures, the fame time with much aukwardnefs and bullle was en-

it is faid, in the agonies of death make themfelves fait by deavouring to make his efcape. I made all the haile I

means of their long and crooked tufks. On the other hand, could to difengage him from a large wrappeF, which, as well

fuppofmo- thofe two fea-cows to be but (lightly wounded, on account of his gout as by way of keeping off the flies,

they would be cautious how they made their appearance, he had wrapped round his legs. I then alked him what

and' indeed, in all probability, it would have been a danger- courfe the water had taken when it o\trflowed? and lie, after

ons fervice to the fportfman who would have ventured to a long paufe, anfwered only by aiking me, in his turn, if I

have followed them any farther. Befides, the water had was not mad? Upon which I was almotl ready to put the

now, in the fpace of a few hours, rifen confiderably, and fame quellion to myfelf. And even at laft, when all this

had overflowed many fpots fit for lying in ambufh ; for was unriddled to me, I could not help doubting the truth

which reafon we departed to another hippopotamus pit, lefs of it, till I found the farmer's gun was really discharged ;

than this. Here, too, we laid, by way of fnare, a large blun- for the rattling among the nones, and the fquafhing in the

derbufs. The Hottentots occupied one poft ; two of our water occaiioned by the fea-cow, was what I firlt heard,

companions guarded another; other two (an old farmer and what made me take to my legs ; fo that I did not in the

and his fon) ftationed themfelves at the third, and placed leaf! attend either to the report of the gun or the cry of the

me in the middle of them. Juft in this part the banks of animal, though thefe latter appeared to the rell of our party

the river were of a confiderable height, and the river itfelf the moll terrible ;
fo much indeed, that they oecafioned

was dried up near an eKtenfive (hallow-, where it was fpread Mr. Immclman, together with the farmer's fon-in-law, to fly

out into a little plain covered with pebble Hones and gravel, from their poft, though they had feen nothing of all that

We three then fet ourfelves down dole by the fide of each had happened, and could not ealily have come to any

other, in a path made by the fea-cows, making ourfelves harm.''

pretty certain, as the place was flat, and confequently it was " On the twenty-fifth, from fome traces of the fea cows

light here, of beini- able, if any hippopotamus ihould chance which we found in the duft near another loot, we concluded

to come upon the (hallow and look about it, to fee it plain that many of theie huge amphibious animals had lately taken

enough to kill it with a volley of three fnots. But to the up their quarters in a certain pit thereabouts : which we ac-

great endangering of our lives, we on a fudden found the cordingly prepared to lay ficge to in every poflible way. In

animal much quicker in its motions as well as bolder than the mean time, we faw a young lion make its efcape into a

we had thought it ; for while I was fitting half afleep and clofe thicket on the fide of this fame pit, where it might be

moralizing on the fubjecl, ftruck with the confideratiou perfectly fafe from us and our hounds. Nut much approving

that we with our guns had at that prefent moment the domi- of this animal's being fo near a neighbour to us, we thought

nion over Job's leviathan or behemoth ; while on the other it bell for feveral of us mnrkfmen to be together at each

hand the flies or fniall mufquitoes had the dominion over hiding place; at the fame time ordering our Hottentot;,

partly
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partly by making a noife and uproar, and partly by the

means of making large fires, to frighten the rea-cows from

attempting any of the other pafTes. Thefe animals had pro-

bably been beiet in the lame manner feveral times before, at

this night we fearcely heard any thing of them. In the

Riean while, however, we flattered ourfelves, that by con-

tinuing to block them up, we mould, at leaft, by flarving

l, force them to quit their alylum, and expofe thcm-

felves on the land, to the fire of our guns.
" On the following day we were likewife on the look out

after thefe animals, between the hours often and cleve:; in

the forenoon, and alfo jufl before dufk, though upon quite

a different plan from what we had before, as we meant now
to hit them on their fnouts the inftant they fhould flick them

up within the reach of our guns out of the water in order

to take breath, or more properly (as it is not inaptly called

bv the colonics, ) to blow themfelves. In order that the fnot

i 'it prove mortal, we were obligrd, however, on this oc-

casion, to direct it in fuch a manner, that the ball mould pafs

through the cavity of the liofe into the brain. It was merelv

upon this plan that we went out after the fea-cows before we
arrived at Agter Eruntjefhoogte, and were ftrengthened by
the farmer's party. Bat we conlfantly found thefe animals

too fhy to allow us to put our defigns in execution ; for al-

though, in thofe places where they had not been frightened

or wounded, they will often, in the middle of the day, raife

their heads and part of their bodies above the furface of the

water, they at this time fearcely ventured jail to put out ose

of their noftrils, in order to breath almoll imperceptibly ; and

tins only for the moil part in thofe fpots in which they were

Sheltered from us by the hanging branches of trees. Not-
v.ithftanding this difadvantageous Gtuation, they, in confe-

quence of the acutenefs of their fmeH, leemed ilill to difcern

us, efpecially when we were to the windward of them; as

in that cafe they inftantly withdrew to another part." " The
fame night we betook ourleLes again to our pulls, and at

half an hour pail eight, it being already very dark, a fea-

cow began at intervals to put its head up above the water,

and utter a (harp, piercing, and as it were, a very angry cry,

which feemed to be between grunting and neighing. Per-

haps this cry may be bed expreffed by the words heurLh hurhh

huh ; the two firft being uttered flowly, in a hoarfe, but
(harp and tremulous found, refembling the grunting of other

animals ; while the third, or compound word, is founded ex-

tremely quick, and is not unlike the neighing of a horfe.

It is true, it is impoflible to exprefs thefe inarticulate founds

in writing ; but perhaps one may make nearer approaches to

it than one can to the gutturo-palatal founds of the Hottentot

language. At eleven o'clock came the fame, or elfe fome
other hippopotamus, and, in like manner, vilited the pofts we
occupied. He did not, however, dare to come up, though,

to our extreme mortification, we heard him come and nibble

the boughs which hung over the furface of the water, as well

as a little grafs, and a few low (hrubs which grew here and
there on the iniide of the river's banks. We were, how-
ever, in hopes that this way of living would not long fuffice

als, one of which only required almoll a larger portion

than a whole team of oxen. Thus far, at leaf!, is certain,

that if any one fhould calculate the confumption of provi-

ilons made by a fea-cowfrom the fize of its fauces, and from
of its body and his belly, which hangs almofl down to

the ground, together with the quantity of grafs."

''We paffed the following night at the fame pods as we
occupied on the night preceding, the fea-cows acting much
in the fame manner as before. On the 28th after fun rife,

juil as we were thinking of going from our polls home to

8

our waggons, there came a female hippopotamus with her

calf from fome other pit or river, to take up her quarters in

that which we were blockading. While (he was waiting at

a rather fleep part of the river's banks, and looking back
after her calf, which was lame, and confequentlv came on

but flowly, (lie received a (hot in her fide, upon which fhe

directly plunged into the water, but was not mortally

wounded; for Flip, (the farmer's fon,) the drowfieft of all

fublunary beings, who had (hot her, and that inilant could

hardly be awakened by two Hottentots, was (till half afleep

when he fired his piece. And happy was it fur him that the

enormous bead did not make towards his hiding, or rather

deeping place, and fer.d him into the other world to fleep for

ever. In the mean while his (hot was fo far of fervice, that

one of my Hottentots ventured to feize the calf, and held it

fall by its hind legs, till the reft of the hunting party came
to his affiilancc. Upon which the calf was bound fail, and
with the greatefl joy borne in triumph to our waggons

;

though while they were taking it over a (hallow near the

river, the Hottentots were very much alarmed, left the

wounded mother and the other fea-cows fhould be induced,

by tie cries of the calf, to come to its refcue ; the creature,

as long as it was bound, making a noife a good deal like a
hog that is going to be killed, or has got fail between two
polls. The found, however, proceeding from the hippopo-
tamus calf was more fhrill and harlh. It fnewed* likewife a
conliderable (hare of ftrength in the attempt it made to get
loofe, and was found to be quite unmanageable and unwieldy £

the length of it being three feet and a half, and the height
two feet ; though the Hottentots fuppofed it to be no more
than a fortnight, or at mod, three weeks old. When at
laft it' was turned loofe, it ceafed crying ; and when the Hot-
tentots had paffed their hands feveral times over its nofe, in

order to acculiom it to their effluvia, began dircftlv to

take to them." " While the calf « as yet alive, I made a draw-
ing of it, a copy of which may be feen in the Swedilli

Tranfactions for 1778. After this, it was killed, dif-

fedled, and eaten up in lefs than three hours time. The
reafen of this quick difpatch W3S partly the warmth
of the weather, and partly our being in abfolute want
of any other frefh proviiions. We found the flefh

and fat of this calf as flabby as one might have expected
from its want of age, and confequentlv not near fo good as

that of the old fea-cows ; of which I found the fleili tender,

and the fat of a tafle like marrow, or at leaft not fo greafy and
llrong as other fat. It is for this reafon the coloniils look
upon the fleih and fat of the fea-cow as the wholefomefl meat
that can be eaten ; the gelatinous part of the feet in parti-

cular, when properly drefied, being accounted a great deli-

cacy. The dried tongues of thefe animals is confidered,
even at the Cape, as a rare and faveury difn. On my return
to Sweden, I had the honour to furnifh his majefty's table
with a dned fea-cow's tongue, two feet eight inches long.
With refpect to form, the tongue of a full grown hippopo-
tamus is very blunt at the tip, and is in fact broadeft at that
part ; if, at the fame time, it is flanted off at one fide, and
marked with many lobes, as I was informed it is, this cir-

cumllance may, perhaps, proceed from the friction it fuffers

againft the teeth, towards the fide on which the animal
chiefly chews ; at leaft, fome traces of this oblique form
were difcoverable on the dried tongue I am (peaking of.''

The food of the hippopotamus, according to Dr. Sparr-
man, confiils entirely of herbs and grafs, a circuxnflance-, he
remarks, of which we are informed by father Lobo, and
which may partly be inferred from the figure of the ftomaclu
Hence this writer thinks it very improbable the hippopota»

mug
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mus (hould ever "hunt after fi(h, as is afTertcd by Buffon and

Dampier ; and this the more efpecially, as in fome of the

rivers in the fouthern parts of Africa, where the fea-cows

are dai'v feen in great abundance, there is no fifli ; and in

others which they inhabit, only a few " baltard fprhi

(cyprinus gonorynchus), which are fcarcely larger than the

common herring. " It is true, (lays Dr. Sparrman,) that the

fea-cows fometimes frequent the mouths of the rivers here,

which are full of fea-fifh, and even fometimes the fea itfelf :

we know, however, that thefe huge quadrupeds are, r>ot-

withftanding this, obliged to go from thence upon dry land

in quell of food. Neither is it probable that they can drink

fea-water, as an inftance was related to me of the contrary

in a hippopotamus, which Slaving taken refuge in the fea,

and yet was obliged to go afiiore every night, and drink

frefti water from a well in the neighbourhood, till at lad it

was (hot by fome people that lay in wait for it there. That

the hippopotamufes actually 'lived in fait water, I have feen

evident proofs at the mouths both of the Kromme and Cam-

tour rivers, particularly the latter, on my journey home-?

wards ; whore many of thefe animals blowed themfelves in

broad day-light, and fhruft their heads up above the water
;

and one of them in particular, which had been wounded by

an Ul-direaed (hot on the nofe, neighed from angi r and re-

fentment. In Krakekamma, I faw on the beach manifeft

traces of an hippopotamus, which had come out of the fea,

but had retired thither again directly. That very attentive

navigator Capt. Burtz informed me, that he had frequently

feen, on the eailern coaft. of Africa, fe; (meaning

probably the hippopotamus) raife their heads above the fur-

face of the water, in order to blow themfelves and neigh.

I have been induced to be rather circum this fub-

jeft, as M. Adanfon had taken it into his head, in his

"" Voyage au Senegal,'' to limit the abode of the hippopo-

tamus' to the frelh-water rivers only in Africa ; and M. de

Buffon has taken upon him to fupport this opinion, and to

render Kolbe's teltimony to the contrary liable to fufpi-

" The method of catching the hippopotamus confifts

(befides (hooting it) in making pits for it in thole parts which

the animal panes in its way to and from the river ; hut this

method is peculiar to the Hottentots, and is only pradWed

by them in the rainy feafon, as the ground in fumnier is too

hard for that purpofe. It is laid that they have never fuc-

ceeded in killing this huge aquatic animal with poifoned

darts, though this mode of killing game is practifed with

advantaee.by the Hottentots, for the deftrudlion both of the

elephant and rhinoceros. The colon! Its, likewife, were not

entirely unacquainted with the method mentioned by M.

Haffelquift, as being common in Egypt, -urn. to ftrew on the

ground as many peas or beans as the animals can poffibly eat,

by which mean's it burfts its belly and dies. But as this

methpd is very expeniive, and they can generally have this

animal for a (ingle charge of powder, and a tin ball, (hot in

aproperdir dlion, they chiefly, and almoft' entirely have re-

cwurie to this cheaper expedient."

Not on his own authority, but on the affurance of old ex-

perienced hunters, Dr. Sparrman tells us the ! nufes

couple in the fame manner as the common cattle. .

fportfman, laid he, once obferved a peculiar kind of vein in

on the body of an hippopotamus. Thefe amphibious ani-

are likewife much infefted with inteftinal worms, one

of which, Found on the calf before-mentioned by Dr. Sp.irr-

ibes as being a kind of leech of about an inch

Ions', the colour blackiih, with a brownilh line down the

back, and the lower furface pale brown. With regard to

I

its food, this writer imagines the adult animal may be not

very choice, as the calf, apparently preffed by hunger, was
obferved to eat the dung of one of the oxen belonging to

their party.
" Having already (fays Dr. Sparrman) exceeded the

limits I had prefcribed to myfelf, I do not intend to dwell

hereon the anatomy of the hippopotamus we caught, par-

ticularly as the internal conformation of the calves is fome-

what different from that of the adult animal. I (hall, therer

fore, only briefly mention the following particulars : the fio-

machs were four in number, and conTequently cne more than

in the foetus examined by M. Daubenton, which was kept in

fpirits. The two firft itomachs were each of them about

feven inches long, and three inches in diameter ; the third

nine inches in length, and a little wider than the two former
;

the fourth was feven inches long, and at the upp; r part live

inches broad, but decreafi d b) degn on one iide till i; ter-

minated in the pylorus, which had an aperture an inch wide,

being about ha f as wide again as the cardia. I did not cb-
ferve any Inch valves as M. Daubenton has delineated. The,
firft ftomach we found moitly empty, it containing only

a few lumps of cheefe and curd : it likewife differed

from the reft by the fuperior finenefs of its internal

coat. The internal membrane of the fecond ftomach
was rather coarfcr, and had many fmall holes in it

;

it likewife contained feveral clods of cafeous matter, toge-

ther with a great quantity of fand and mud. The third fto-

mach had very vifible folds, both longitudinal and tranfvi

on the infide of it, and contained caleous lumps of a yellow
colour, and harder coi than the ot] ther with
feveral leaves quite wh( le and frefti, and at the fame time
fome dirt. The interior n mbrane oi the fourth ftomach
was very fmooth, though it was not without f 1J> : in

the ftomach itfelf there was a good deal of dirt, with a

fmall quantity of curds, which were whiter than they
were in any of the other ftomachs. The fourth fto-

mach iii a great meafure covered the reft, being fituated

on the right fide of the animal, and was found to have
the upper part of the melt adhering to iis fuperior and in-

terior edge. This latter vifcus. wh \ one foot

and three inches broad, diverged from it downwards on the

left fide. The inteftinal canal was ico, feet long ; the liver

meafured fourteen inches from right to left, and feven or

eight from the hind to the fore-part ; on its anterior edges it

had a large notch, being in other refpecMs undivided and en-

tire ; it was of form, being broadeft towards the

left fide, where I diicovered a gall-bladder five inches in

length. In the uterus there was nothing particular worthy
cf observation. 1 found two teats, and the heart furrounded

with much fat ; the length of this mufcle was live inches,

and the breadth about fo r inches and a half. The commu-
nication between the auricles, called theforamen ovale, was
above an 'inch in diameter. Each lung was eleven inches

long and undivided : but at the fuperior and exterior part

of the right lung, there were two j lobules or] roceflesj ele-

vated half an inch above the furface ; and on the fide cor-

refponding to It, in the hit lung, and in the upper part of
it, there was a little .nee terminating in a point:

fomew hat below this, yet more foi as found
likewife a proci fs half an inch in height. DiredUy over the

lower part of the communication fumed between the right

and the left lung, there was a kind of crell or comb, mea-
furing an inch from the top to the bafis."

Hi Zoologifts are acquainted with

one living fpecies of hippopotamus only ; but late obfer-

vations have proved that the bowcis of the earth |

tain-
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tain the fofTd remains of two perfectly diftinct fpecies,

one of which appears not to differ in any refpect from the

one (till exifting ; the other, being, as it were, a miniature

copy of the larger, is nearly of the fize of the wild boar.

The difcovery of this latter we owe to the indefatigable

Cuvier, who has likewife proved the exiftence of the other

fpecies in a foflil ftate. Several authors, prior to that cele-

brated naturalift, have mentioned foffil bones of the great

African hippopotamus, but fubfequent obfervations have

proved that they had been rather too rafh in forming their

diagnofis. Some of the teeth defcribed bv Daubenton as the

mohres of the hippopotamus, are proved by Cuvier to be

thofe of the maftodonte, or the great American animal im-

properly called mammouth. Peter Camper, who has given

an account of foffil teeth of the hippopotamus, appears to

have fallen into the fame error as Daubenton. Merk likewife

defcribes a tooth of a hippopotamus found in the neighbour-

hood of Frankfort on the Mayn, which turns out to be a

worn out intermediate tooth belonging to the fame American
animal. The tooth of a hippopotamus, mentioned by
Deluc as having been found among the volcanic productions

in the vicinity of Frankfort, is, according to Merk, nothing

but the tooth of a rhinoceros. The teeth which Lang has

figured under the fame name are probably thofe of a

horfe, partly undeveloped, partly worn off. Alfo, Rome de

l'lfle, de Lametherie, and Faujas St. Fond were led into

error with regard to the teeth they defcribed as belonging to

the river horfe. Some writers, on the other hand, have

been in the poffeffion of red foflil remains of the hippopota-

mus without being aware of it. Thus Aldrovandus has

figured feveral mo/ares of this animal under the name of ele-

phant's teeth, while the real elephant's tooth, of which he has

likewife given a reprefentation, was confidered by him as be-

longing to fome large unknown animal. The only authors who
have been more correct, both in the application of the name
of hippopotamus, and in their obfervations refpecting the

foffil remains of the animal in queftion, are Antoine de Juffieu

and Daubenton : the foffil bones defcribed by the former

as early as 1724, cannot be doubted to be really thofe of

the river horfe ; and thofe indicated by Daubenton under the

fame name, and depofited (promifcuoufly with others,

which, as above-mentioned, belong to the maftodonte) in

the mufeum at Paris, were the firlt that ferved to convince

Cuvier of the exiftence of foffil remains of

l . The great or common Hippopotamus One of the

laft-mentioned fpecimens of ofleous remains contilts in a

portion of the right fide of the lower jaw containing two
molar teeth ; the other in a fingle molar tooth. The place

where they were found is not known with certainty.

A third fpecimen, examined by Cuvier, is a fragment of the

upper jaw, with two molar teeth, in the collection of M. de

Dree ; it is penetrated by a ferruginous fubftance, but does

not bear any indication of its origin ; it is not, however, im-
probable that it was found in the neighbourhood of Mont-
pellier.

More fatisfaCtory than the preceding fpecimens, with re-

gard to its locality, was one in the collection of M. Miot.

This bone, which was known to li2ve been gathered in the

Val d'Arno, in Tufcany, is an aftragalus, refembling

that of a hog, to which animal the hippopotamus ap-

proaches more than to any other, with regard to the con-

formation of all its parts. The place where bones of the

hippopotamus are actually found being thus afcertained,

Cuvier applied to Fabbroni at Florence, who fent him
drawings of two molar teeth, and one reprefenting a frag-

ment of a tufk or canine tooth, which Cuvier foon afcer-
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tained to belong to the animal in queftioi:. Refpecting the

canine tooth, it is obferved by Fabbroni, that it differs from
that of the African hippopotamus in its diameter being grea'er

compared with its length, and alfo in its fpiral curvature

being much more diftinct. He adds, that thefe teeth are

fcattered in various parts of the upper valley of Arno, but
unaccompanied either by jaws or other bones.

Cuvier thinks there is no material difference either be-
tween thefe foffil teeth or the aitragulus he has examined, 3nd
thofe of the living fpecies ; and, indeed, it is remarkable,

that the animal, whofe exiftence in a foffil ftate had at firft

appeared doubtful to geologifts, fhould be one whofe foffil

remains far more ftrikingly refemble the bones of the ftill

exifting fpecies, than is the cafe with any other foffil re-

mains which naturalifts have referred to living animals, fuch
as the elephant, the rhinoceros, &c.

2. The fmall fojftl Hippopotamus

.

—The mafs out of which
Cuvier extracted the remains of this fpecies, (but the geolo-

gical relation of which is unfortunately unknown,) refembles
the ofleous breccia of Gibraltar, Dalmatia, and Cette, ex-

cept that the matrix, inftead of being calcareous and ftalafti-

tical, is a homogeneous fand-ftone, which uniformly fills up
all the intervals between the bones ; the bones alfo form a far

more confiderable portion of the mafs than is the cafe in the
Gibraltar rock. After having performed the difficult ope-
ration of difengaging all the feparate ofleous fragments,
M. Cuvier found that they belonged to an animal, of which
no traces had hitherto been difcovered, but which was un-
queftionably a congener of the common hippopotamus.
The teeth were found to agree in all eflential points with
thofe of the other fpecies ; and the remainder of the ofleous

fragments which were next examined, confirmed, without a
fingle exception, what had been indicated by the characters
of the teeth.

For a detailed defcription, together with the reprefentation
of the foffil bones of both thefe fpecies of hippopotamus,
we refer to Cuvier's Memoir, in vol. v. of the Annales du
Mufeum National d'Hiftoire Naturelle.

HIPPOSIS, in the Writings of the Ancient Phyficians,
fignifies a reducing any part of the body into its natural
fituation, by means of compreffion.

HIPPOTAURUS, in Natural Hi/lory, the name given
by authors to a creature generated between a bull and a mare.
It feems a very unnatural copulation ; but Wagner, in his

Hiftory of Switzerland, aflures us, that the creature pro-
duced by it is fometimes found wild in the mountainous parts
of that country.

HIPPURIS, in Botany, is a name adopted by Lin-
naeus from the ancients, in preference to fome that had
been given to this fame genus by Vaillant and Dille-
nius. The original {to<wj«s of Diofcorides is evidently,
from his defcription of both fpecies, an Equifetum, (fee

that article.) The prefent plant has great affinity to
that genus in habit and place of growth, though differing

materially in its generic characters. Its name is compound-
ed of Jtt;;, a horfe, and ot/pa, a tail. Mr. Curtis has re-

marked that " Hippuris of Linnxusis riokuyomQiXv, Poly-
gonumfamina, of Diofcorides, arranged by his commenta-
tor Matthiolus with our Polygonum aviculare, and Herniaria.
Succeeding botanifts, imagining, from the growth of its

leaves, or from its producing feed, that it had better pre-
tenfions to be ranked with the Equifetum, abfurdly enough
called it Cauda equinafamina, to which Mr. Hudfon could
not well avoid giving the Englifh name of Mare's-tail."
This genus was denominated Limnopiuce by Vaillant
and Haller, and Pinaftella by Dillenius.—Linn. Gen. 5.

K Schreb.
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Schreb. 8. Willd. Sp.Pl. v. i. 26. Mart. Mill. Di£t. v. 2.

Sin. Fl. Brii. 4. Ait. Hort. Kew. ed. 2. v. 1. 12. JufT. 18.

Lamarck Illultr. t. 5. Gxrtn. t. 84.—Clafs and order, Mo-
nandria Monogynia. Ndt. Ord. Inundate, Linn. Naiades,

JufT.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth fuperlor, obfolete, undivided, or

(lightly two-lobed. Cor. none. Slam. Filament one, erec~t,

inierted on the top of the germen ; anther roundifh, two-

lobed, compreffed. Pift. Germen oblong ; Ityle awl-ihaped,

erect, ! ) iger than the ltamen ; (ligma timple, acute. Perk.

none. Ses4, onhT one > roundilh, naked, rather bony, covered

with a thin fort of membrane.

ElT. Ch. Calyx obfolete, undivided. Corolla none. Stigma

fimple. Seed one, inferior.

1. H. vulgaris, M:.re's-tail.—Linn. Sp. PI. 6. Engl. Bot.

t. 763. Curt. Lond. Fafc. 4. t. 1.—" Leaves whorled, nu-

merous, linear."—A common inhabitant of ditches, pools,

and ftreams which are not very rapid, in Norfolk and the

neighbourhood of London, flowering abundantly in May
and June. In other parts of England it is of rarer occur-

rence, feeming to delight in a gravelly foil.

—

Root confilUng

of long verticillate fibres. Stem entirely fimple, round, of

a reddifh tinge, and clofely fet with whorls of linear, entire,

fmooth leaves, about eight or more in a whorl. Flowers

axillary, feffile, and of very fimple ftructure, for " they

confiit of only an oval germen, crowned with an almoft im-

perceptible margin or calyx, without a corolla, and terminat-

ing in a fimple, thread-fhaped, pointed ilyle, by whofe fide

Hands one fimple ltamen with a two-lobed anther. The
germen becomes a fingle naked feed."

2. H. telraphylla. Linn. Suppl. Si. (H. lanceolata

;

Retz. Obf. fafc. 3. 7. t. 1. H. maritima ; Hellen. Diff. t. 1.

Retz. Prod. 2.)—Leaves four or five in a whorl, elliptical,

obtufe. This was fent to Linnaeus by profeffor Leche of

Abo, in Finland, in which neighbourhood it is faid to have

been firft difcovered by a Mr. Sehulfen. It is remarkable

that Pallas fent it from Kamtfchatka as a new Elatine, en-

quiring of Linnaeus if it were diltindt from the Alfmaftrum,

though his fpecimeas molt evidently difplay the flowers of an

Hippuris, with their (tamen and Ityle in full perfection. This

has the habit of the fpecies jult defcribed, differing only in

the fewnefs of leaves in each whorl, and their broad, ellip-

tical lhape. Whether it has in winter any difference of ap-

pearance in foliage, like the former, whofe immerfed leaves

at that feafon are peculiarly elongated and pellucid, we have

no information. Retzius, in his fafciculus above quoted,

contend': that this genus is gynandrous.

Hli'PUUls, in Ancient Geography, an ifiand of the Archi-

pelago, being one of the Cyclades.

HIPPURISCUS, an ifiand of Afia, on the coatt of

Caria.

HIPPU RITES, in Natural Hijlcry, a name given by

fome writers to a ltone which they fancy to reprefcnt a

faddle. It is defcribed to be a foft argillaceous itone, ow-

ing its figure of a faddle to certain depreffions. This is

only a lulus naturae, and is of the nature of the hand-ltones,

and foot-!tones, with feveral others, which fancy has afliited

in their refemblanees, but which have been very improperly

called by particular names.

Hippurites is alfo a name which Dr. Grew applies to

a foffil piant of a ftony texture, confiding of three [talks

elegantly figured, to referable the eo.uifetum or horfe-tail

plant. Rarities, p. 268.

HIPPU RUS, in Ichthyology, a fpecies of Coryfh/ENA,
which fee.

HIPPUS, in Medicine* a diforder of the eyes, wherein

H I R
they continually fttake and tremble, and thus reprefenttd

objects as if continually fluctuating.

It is thus called from the Greek imrof, horfe ; becaufe,

according to Blanchard, objedts appear to fhift in it, as

much as when we are riding.

HIR, in Geography, a town of Perfia, in the province of

Kerman ; iS miles S. of Sirgian.

HIRA, a word ufed by the writers in medicine either

for the inteftinum jejunum, or for all the inteltines, or in a

yet larger fenfe for all the contents of the abdomen. Caltel.

Lex. in voc.

HlstA, or Alexandria, Mesjid-ali or Meham-ali, in An-

cient Geography, a town of Afia, near a lake, at fome dif-

tance from the right bank of the Euphrates : the relidence

of a dynafty of princes, who ferved the Perfians and Par-

thians againft the Romans.
HIRABAU. in Geography, a town of Perfia, in the

province of Irak. N. lat. 32' 16'. E. long. 55 50'.

HIRiEA, in Botany, fo called by Jacquin after John

Nicholas de la Hire, a French phyfiological writer in the

Mcmoires de l'Acad. des Sciences, whofe remarks are fome-

times cited by Du Hamel and others ; and who difcovered

an exudation refembling manna on the leaves of orange-trees.

—Jacq. Amer. 137. Linn. Syft. Veg. ed. 14. 427. Schreb.

307, 804. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 2. 743. Mart. Mill. Did.
v. 2. ( Flabellaria ; Cavan. Diff. 436. Triopteris Hirtea ;

Goertn. t. 116.)—Clafs and order, Decandria Trigytua.

Nat. Ord. TrihilaU, Linn. MalpighU, .Tuff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, fmall,

ere£t, in five deep fegments, permanent, without any necta-

riferous external glands. Cor. Petals five, roundifh, con-

cave, widely fpreading, with long linear claws. Slam. Fi-

laments ten, awl-fhaped, ereit, flightly connected at the bafe,

five of them alternately fhorter ; anthers erect. Pift. Ger-

mens three, fuperior, ovate, connected ; ftyles awl-fhaped,

erect ; ftigmas capitate or cloven. Perk. Capfules three,

roundifh, not burlting, with two very large, tranfverfe,

rounded wings, fometimes united, and a fmaller longitudinal

central one. Seeds folitary, ovate.

Eff. Ch. Calyx in five deep fegments, without any

honey -pores. Petals roundilh, with claws. Filaments con-

nected at the bafe. Capfules three, clofed, fingle-fceded,

with two or three unequal wings.

Obf. This genus has been confounded with Triopteris,

and it is doubtful whether they ought not to be united, ac-

cording to the fentiments of Gterlner and Juffieu. The
chief difference h?s in the two nectariferous glands or pores,

faid to dutinguiih the calyx of Triopteris, and its narrower,

more vertical, a:id more divided wings.

1. H. reclina'a. Jacq. Amer. 137. t. 176.^42. Gtertn.

t. 116. Linn. Mant. 240.—Leaves obovate, blunt at each

end, fmooth beneath.—Gathered by Jacquin in woods at

Carthagena in South America, flowering in June, and ri-

pening feed in September. It is a weak and tr-MYmgJhruh,

feldom rrfing to the height of more than fifteen feet, aid

retting its long, pliant, imooth branches upon the neigh-

bouring bufhes. The bark is grey. Leaves oppofite, ob-

long-, fbmewhat obovate, blunt at each end, entire ; fmooth
beneath ; clothed with foft, depreffed, fcarcely v.fible hairs

above. Their length is from three to fix inches. Footf.alls

(hort, with a pair of briille-fhaped Jlipulas at the bafe.

Fittzuers vellow, beautiful, an inch broad, in »ery long,

compound, terminal clutters.

2. H. odorala. Willd. n. 2 " Lea\es ovate, pcute
;

fmooth above ; downy beneath."— Found by Ifert in Gui-

nea.

—

AJhrub. Leaves oppofite, ovate, acute, entire, veiny;

dark
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dark green and fmooth above ; clothed with yellowifh (hag- " De Gnornonique,'' which he reprinted in 1698, in an en-

gy dole down beneath. Clujlers copious at the ends of the larged form. From this time he frequently apoeared before
lies, axillary, forming a terminal leafy panicle, with the public in the character of an author. And the diverfity

downy ftalks. Thejlovttr* are faid to be fragrant. Fruit of his productions, and his continual employments, rive us
exactly like the following. Willdeno'w.. fome idea of the great labour which he muft have undergone.

3: H. pinnata. Willi n. 3. (Flabeliaria paniculata ; His days, fays his biographer, were almoil uniformly fpent
Cavan. Dili. 436. t. 264.)—" Leaves pinnate with an odd in clofe fludy, or in difcharging profeflional engagements,
one, ovate-oblong, alternate, fmooth on both fides."—Ga- and a considerable part of his nights was frequently devoted
thered by Smeathman at Sierra Leone. About this plant to aftronomical obfervations. Seldom did he enjoy any other
there is much obfcurity. Nothing brought by Smeathman relief from his labours than what arofe from the exchange
aniwers to it, but fome Lvecimens of his well agree with of one employment for another ; neverthelefs his health was
the preceding defcription, except that the backs of the generally good, till within a month of his death, which
leaves are rather filvery than yellowiih. Cavanilles may took place in 17 1 8, after he had completed his 78th year,
very reafonably be fufpected of a mittake with regard to He was regarded as an honeft and difinterefted man, and as
the leaves, no plant of this natural order being known to a good Chriftian. Moreri. Hutton.
have either compound or alternate foliage. We are there- HIRLAW, or Harlev, in Geography, a town of Mol-
fore ftrongly penuaded that this luppofed fpecies is no other davia, on the Bechlui

; 30 nriles N.W. of JafTy. N. lat.

J." 24'. E. long. 27 6.

HIRMUND. See Heermusd.
HIRPI, in Ancient Geography, a name diftinguifhincr a

number of families of Italy, at a fmall diitance from Rome
in the territory of the Falifci, who every year marched over
burning wood to mount Soracte, in order to offer a facrifice
in honour of Apollo. It is faid that, on this account, they
were exempt from going to war, and from all other charge*.
They are defenbed in Virgil's iEneid. 1. ii. v. 785 :

" Summe Deum, fandi cuftos Soractis Apollo
Quern primi colimus, cui pineus ardor acervo
Pofcitur, et Medium freti pietate per ignem
Cultores multa premimus veftigia pruna.''

Varro fays, in fpeakiug of this practice of the Hirpi, that
they applied fome preparations to their feet in order to pre-
vent their being burnt.

HIRPINI, a people of Italy, who formed a part of
Hit father took great care in having him inftructed in thofe the Samnites ; and as the term Hirpus iignified in the Sam-
branches of mathematics which (hordd lay a foundation for r.ite dialect a wolf, they are faid to have migrated to their
the ftudy of the line arts. After the death of his father, new habitations by tracing the tteps of thefe animals. It
which took place when the fon was only feventeen years of was towards the end of the fecond Punic war, that the Hir-
age, he palTed fome years in Italy, fpending his time chiefly pini began to be diftinguifhed from the other Samnites.
in the ltudy of the mathematics, to which he devoted him- Their territory comprehended the towns of Beneventum,

Candium, Abellinum, and Campfa.
HIRRIA, in Geography, a town of Hindooftaa, in Ro-

hilcund ; 28 miles S. of PiUibeat.

HIRSCHBERG, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of
Boleflau ; 12 miles N.W. of Jung-Buntzel Alfo, a
town of Silefia, in the principality of Jauer, and next to
Breflau, the town of the moll confiderable trade in Silefia,

than the former.

HIRAM, in Geography, a poll-town of America, in

York county, Maine, containing 1 84 inhabitants.

HIRARA, in Zoology, the name of an animal of the

Bralils, much refembling the hfxna.

HIRCANIA. See Hyrca.via.

HI RCUS, Tragus, or Goat, in Anatomy, a part of the

auricle, or outer ear ; being that eminence next the tem-

pl;S.

Hi RCUS, in AJlronomy, a fixed liar of the firft magnitude,

the fame with Capella.

Hircls is a'fu a denomination given to the rank fmell ex-

haling from the arm-pits; and which has its fource in the

axillary glands.

Hircus is alfo ufed by fome writers for a comet, en-

compafled as it were with a mat-e, feemingly rough and
hairy.

HIRE, Philip de la, in Biography, an eminent mathe-
matician and aftronomer, was born at Paris in the year 1640.

felf with the greateit ardour. On his return to Paris he

made himfelf known to the public by the fecond part of a

treatife on llone-cutting, printed in 1672, in continuation of
Gerard d'Argues on the fame fubject. The reputation

which he acquired by this performance, he encreafed by his

" Nouvelle Methode en Geometrie pour les Sections des Su-
perficies coniques et cylindriques,'' and his treatife " De
Cycloide.'' In the year 1678 he was elected member of having many manufactures both in the town and neighbour
the Academy of Sciences, and in the following year he pub- ing villages. The churches ia the town belong to the Ro-
lilhed " Les noaveaux Elemens des Sections Coniques :" man Catholics, but the Lutherans have purchafed the pri-
ces lieux Geometriques:'' " La Conllruction ou Erfection vilege of erecting a church and fchool without the walls,
des Equations." In the fame year, under the aufpices of Col- It has been once and again burned and pillaged ; 20 miles
bert, he commenced an undertaking, conjointly with M
Picard, in order to collect materials for a more correct ge-

neral chart ol the fea-coall of France than had been before

laid down : and vilited the province of Bretagne, where
the two mathematicians made the furveys and obfervations

requifite for their defign. In 1680 they proceeded to the

coalts of Guienne and Gafcogny, and in 1681 M. de la Hire
was directed to proceed alone to Calais and Dunkirk, in

order to determine the exact politions of thofe places. On
this occaiion he took the opportunity of meafuring the exact

breadth of the ilraits of Dover, which he found to be

21,360 toifes. In 1682 he finilhed his (hare of the under-

taking, and on his return to Paris he publifhed his treatife

50 44'. E. long. 15 48'.-S. W. of Jauer. N. lat.

Alfo, a town of Saxony, in the Vogtland
; ^"rniles S.W. of

Plauen. N. lat. 50 20'. E. long. 11 58. -Alfo, a town
of Bavaria, in the principality of Aichiladt, 22 miles N. E.
of Aichiladt.

HIRSCHFELD, a town of Saxony, in the circle of
Erz^eburg ; feven miles S.-of Zwickau. Alfo, a town of
Lufatia, on the Neifle

; 4c miles E. of Drefden. N. lat.

50 56. E. long. 14 59.
HIRSCHOLM, a town of Denmark, with a caftle, in

the illand of Zealand, where Chriltian VI. died in 1746;
12 miles N. of Copenhagen.
HIRSEL, in Rural Economy, a term employed among

K 2 tfce
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the northern ftock-mafters, to denote the dlvifion of (heep terminal, lblitary, downy, loofely fpreading. Leaves elliptic-

into particular kinds. oblong, pointed, naked on both fides. Stamens three.—

HIRSOX, in Geography, 2l town of France, in the depart- Native of woods, by the iides of torrents in Jamaica, Hii-

ment of the Aifne, and chief place of a canton, in the paniola, and other_parts of the Weft Indies, flowering in

diftrict of Vervins ; four miles N. E. of Vervins. Tne

place contains 215c, and the canton 11,127 inhabitants, on

a territory of 185 kiliometres, in 13 communes.

HIRST, in Mining, Ridge or Sow's-back, is applied by

the colliers of Scotland, (fee Wilkin's Min. Kin. 2d edit. i.

no,) to the tops or higher parts of undulating ilrata, or

thofe which lav in Hill and Trough, fee that article.

HIRTELLA, in Botany, fo named by Linnjeus, as he

himfelf informs us, in the Hortus Cliffortianus, p. 17, from

hlrius, hairy, becaufe of the hairinefs of its young branches.

—Linn. Gen. no. Schreb. 153, S24. WuMd. v. 1. 1151.

Mart. Mill. DicY v. 2. Ait. Hort. Kew. ed. 2. v. 2. 40.

Jacq. Amer. 8. Juff. 340. Lamarck. Illuftr. t. 138.—Clafs

and order, Pentandria Mohogynia. Nat. Ord. Senticofte, Linn.

Rofacue, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, its border

in five deep, nearly ovate, fpreading, unequal, permanent

ferments. Cor Petals five, roundifti, concave, flightly

fpreading, equal, deciduous. Slam. Filaments five, i'ome-

times but three, inferted into the rim of the calyx on one

April and May. The branches are befprinkled with minute

warts, their young extremities clothed with depreffed fattin-

like down. Leaves about three inches long, nearly ellipti-

cal ; with a taper point, contracted, and fomewhat rounded

at their bafe, naked and (tuning, but rather rough to the

touch. Clujter five or fix inches long, fimple in Jacqain's

figure, very compound in our fpecimens. Fruit an inch

lono-, or more, (lightly hairy. Willdenow coniiders this as

the Hirtella of Hort. Cliff. Swartz fays the petals are

white, ftamens three, with the rudiments of from two to

five minute filaments in the vacant fpace oppofice to them.

3. H. pendula. Herb. Linn. fil.—Clufters compound,

terminal, long, pendulous, hairy. Leaves oblong, pointed ;

heart-ihaped at the bafe ; downy beneath. Stamens three.

—

Native of the Weil Indies .' The leaves exactly refemble

thofe in Aublet's figure of H. americana, both in fize and

figure, but are rough with rully down at the back. The
dujlers are above a foot long, folitary, terminal, ftalked,

clotlied all over with denfe, prominent, rufty, fliort hairs ;

their partial ftalks generally cloven and two-flowered, the

fide very long, briille-fhaped, flattilh, permanent, at length lower ones many of them much more compound and forked

rolled in fpirally ; anthers orbicular, of two lobes. Pi/?. Calyx very hairy ; iilky within. Stamens three, long and

Germen fuperior, roundifh, compreffed and Hoping, hairy
; twitted, as well as the Jly'e, which is quite fmooth through-

ftyle thread-fhaped, as long as the ftamens, arifing from the out. Fruit above an inch long, fmooth, obov ate, compreffed

depreffed fide of the germen oppofite to the ftamens, near the upward, and emarginate. Fine fpecimens of this, in the

bottom • fti^ma fimple. Perk. Berry oval, fwelling up- herbarium of the younger Linnaeus, appear to have made

wards (lightly compreffed, fomewhat triangular, the ftvie a part of a numerous collection of "Well Indian plants given

and much of the hairinefs which clothed the germen remain- him, when in England, by fir Jofeph Banks. Yet we find

ing attached to its bafe on one fide. Seed one, large, ihaped

like the pericarp. Aublet defcribes it as a nut of two

cells.

Eff. Ch. Calyx with five permanent fegments. Petals

five. Filaments' iuferted into the rim of the calyx, very-

long, permanent, fpiral. Style lateral. Berry fuperior, with

one feed.

The hiftory of the fpecies is Angularly confufed. W e

fhall endeavour to colled under one view all that has been

faid of them.

1. H. americana. Willd. n. I. Swartz. Obf. 94. Aubl.

Guian. v. I. 247. t. 98.—Clufters upright, fimple, axillary ;

their common (talk villofe. Leaves oblong, pointed. Sta-

mens five.—-Native of Cayenne and Guiana. A tree 25 feet

hi"h or more, and Gx inches in diameter, with a reddiih bark.

Branches long, (lender, fcattered, and fubdivided. Leaves

alternate, oval, long-pointed, entire, fmooth and green ; the

laro-eft of them fix inches long by 2h broad. Footfialhs

very fhort, with a pair of awl-fhaped, downy, deciduous

jlipulas. Clujlers axillary, long, hairy, reddifti ; their partial

ftalks alternate, with one or two little fcale-like Iradeas at

their bafe. Segments of the calyx reflexed. Petals blueiih,

emaro-inate. Stamens five, all on one fide of the flower,

very long, blueilh upwards, as are likewife their anthers. Style

rough in its lower part with red hairs. This tree flowers in

March. Swartz and Willdenow feem to depend entirely on

Aublet for this fpecies, yet they take it for the original one

of Linnxus, which he law in Pifo's hei barium, and which

had five ftamens. However this may be, what he defcribes

no defcription in Swartz or any other author applicable to

them, nor does the above name any where occi:r.

4 H. paniculata. Swartz. Prodr. 51. Ind. Occ. v. I.

510. Vahl. Symb. fafc. 2.43. t. 31.—Clufters compound,
terminal, ereft, hairy, fometimes aggregate. Leaves oval,

acute, (tuning ; their ribs hairy beneath. Stamens five or

fix.—Native of Guiana. The leaves are peculiarly (tuning

on both fides, though their colour is paler at the back, and

the ribs there hairy. In length they greatly vary, but

fcarcely in breadth. The young branches, Jloiver-Jlalis, and

calyx, are briftly with long prominent tawny hairs. StemaU

in our fpecimens fix. Some of Linnaeus's remarks appear

to indicate this fpecies as what he had feen.

HIRTIUS, Aulus, in Biography, was an officer under

Julius Csefar, and wrote a fupplernentary part of the Com-
mentaries publilhed in his name. The books compoled by
Hirtius are the eighth of the Gallic war, and thofe of the

Alexandrine and African ware. Of the two latter he re-

ceived his information partly from Cxfar's own mouth.

His ftvie is good, but his narrative is reckoned lefs clear than

that of Caefar himfelf. He was made confi.l, together

with Yibius Paufa in the year B C. 43, rnd the conduct

of the war again!! Antony was committed to them in con-

junction with the young Octavianus. He gave Antony a

considerable check in the neighbourhood of Mutina, but his

ardour carrying him too far into the enemy's quarters, he

received a wound which laid him dead on the lpot. Univer.

Hift.

HIRUDELLA Marina, in Natural Hi/lory, the name

in the Hartus Cliffortianus had but three, and fnould feem to of a very remarkable little animal of the leech kind. The

be different. "What he quotes in the Species Planiarum, body of this creature is roundifli ar.d oblong, and adorned

ed. 2: 290. from Marcgraave's Brafil, t. 78. f. 2, and which with many longitudinal lines or furrows ; it is about an inch

he favs is bad, does not at all agree with any Hirtella. in length, and is of a greyifh colour, and fomewhat trani-

2. H. tr'tandra. Swartz. Prodr. 51. Ind. Occ. v. 1. 5C8. parent ; the bowels are feen through the (kin, and appear

(H. americana j Jacq. Amer. 8. t. 8.J
— Clufters compound, at firft fight like ftreaks on its furface ; in the middle of the

belly
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belly there is a remarkable protuberance, which, when clofely

examined, is found to be a mufcular body in form of a fphe-
rical bladder ; this, when moil dillended, has the appearance
of a fphericsl air-pump, and has all the properties of that

machine, to be employed for the fervice of the animal, and
at its pleature. It refembles, in its common figure, the

cup of an acorn, with the mouth a little contracted. The
head of the animal is of the fame figure with that of the

common leech, and lerves to fuck the juices of other ani-

mals in the fame manner as in that infedt. The part of the

body which reaches from the head to the middle protuberance

is of a very irregular form, frequently in motion, and con-

tinually changing its figure ; but the other part moves more
(lowly, and lefs frequently, and preferves its fhape unaltered.

The protuberance has two motions, expanfion and undu-

lation.

When the creature has a mind to fix itfelf any where, it

does it by means of this protuberance, which it applies

clofely down to the fubftance, and void of air. Hence the

external air fo firmly prefles its tides againft the fubftance,

that it is not eafy to remove it. When the creature changes

its place, it draws the head round to the protuberance,

and loofens it fo as to be able to change its place as it has

occafion.

When this creature is kept out of water, it dies in a

few hours ; and when after being thus kept out a few mi-

nutes, it is put into fea-water, it immediately darts out

a fine green thread irom its m^uth ; this it ufual'.y makes
of the length of -.t^ body, or thereabouts, though it varies

it occafionally ; and h\ this it fufp^nds its body-

any length tha it pleafes in the < ::ter: Itfeems to be cal-

culated only for living in t.:e bodies of fifh, for the fea-

water foon kills it ; and it is obferved to diminifh its bulk
very fenfibly £! the time that it is kept in it. Phil. Tranf.

No 41c.

HIRUDO, in Zoology, a ger.us of Vermes, the body of

which is oblong, truncated at both ends, unarm:d, and carti-

laginous ; and the progreffive motion is effected bv dilatin rj

the head and tail, and contracting itfelf into an arch. Linn.
To this eflential character it fhould be added, that the two
extremities of the true hirudo are capable of being dilated into

a flefhy dilk, by means of which it can affix itfelf firmly to

the (kin of animals, and toe mouth, which is triangular, fitu-

ated under the anterior part of the body.

This is a genus of aquatic worms, known in England by
the name of leech ; feveral of its lpecies inhabit our waters,

and two in particular, the common or medicinal leech, and
the horfe leech, are fo well known as to be familiar to everv

one. The body in the leech tribe is compofed of a great

number of rings ; the (kin more or lefs fmooth, ar.d the head,

when in a Itate of contraction, more pohted than the tail
;

the opening of the mouth is triangular, and armed with three

ilrong teeth, befides a numerous afleniblage of fmaller ones,

and a fucker at the bottom, by the affiitacce of which it

draws the blood from the wound inflicted bv this formidable

armament of teeth in the flelh of the bleeding animal. The
teeth of the leech are powerful enough to penetrate not

only through the (kin of man, but alfo that of horfes and
cattle, examples of which very frequently occur when the

latter bathe in the water. The hirudo tribe refpire by the

mouth. The greater portion of the fpecies are furnifhed

with eyes, the number of which however varies according

to the fpecies, being fometimes eight, in others fix, and again

in others no more than two. Every individual of the leech

tribe, like thofe of the fnail, is complete in its own con-
formation, being, as Redi obferves, of both fexes, and
often producing their young alive. Their common fub-
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fiftence is the blood of quadrupeds, and other fanguineous
animals which they cafually meet with in the water, and
which, as they can bear an abftinence of fome weeks or
even mouths, they generally find in fufficient abundance.
Should it prove otherwife they prey on worms and the
larvae of aquatic infects, which they fuck to death, as they
fubfift only on their fluids, and the fmall portion of blood
the vital parts of fome particular kinds afford. The leech
fwims in the manner of the eel, and fome of the fpecies live

in fait waters, though ths greater number are confined en-
tirely to the from waters, fome preferring the clear and pure
element, and others the ftagnant pools and ditches, ponds, and
marfhes which moft abound with aquatic plants. There is

only one fpecies (the common kind), that can be applied
with lafety to medicinal purpofes.

Species.

Medicixaus. Elongated, blackilh, lineated above with
ycilowifli ; beneath fpottcd with yellow. Hirudo 1

Ray. Hirudo major et varia, Gefn. Medicinal leech.

Inhabits ftagnant ponds and ditches in Europe ; the bodv
is compoled above of numerous annular wrinkles, which are
contractile at pleafure, and marked with variegated lines

;

mouth fmaller than the tail ; the lail compofed of an an-
nular mufcle, by which it has the power of fattening its body
firmly to any fmooth furface. The medicinal virtues of
tins fpecies as a phlebotomift is well known.
Sanguisk.a. Elongated, olive brown, with an ochre-

yellow marginal band. Linn. Hirudo ma.\ime vulgaris, Rav.
Horj'c

Abundant in ftagnant waters ; the length from four to
fix inches ; the body above dull olive black or brown ; be-
neath paler, with fometimes a few black fpots, and tail

thicker than the head. Sucks blood with great avidity and
in large quantities.

Lixeata. Elongated and grey, with four dorfal lines

difpofed longitudinally. Mull.
A rare fpecies, found early in the fpring in ftagnant wa-

ters ; the length about an inch and a half ; body annulated
with numerous wrinkles, and fix deep black eyes placed in

a double row.

Vulgaris. Elongated, yellow-brown, with eight eyes dif-

poied in a lunate feries. Mull. Hirudo ocloculata, Bergm.
&c.
Length fifteen lines, the body fometimes brown, and with-

cut fools; fometimes fprinkled above with yellow dots, or
with dots of black, or varied in the middle with a knotty
line, and a lateral b'ackifh one ; and fometimes yellowifh
with longitudinal lineations, the middle knotty, and the la-

ones with remote red dots ; eyes eight in general, or
fometimes nine.

Stagxalis. Elongated, cinereous, with two eves. Hirudo
Jlagnalis, Linn. Hirudo lioculata, Mull.

Body whitifh, pellucid, fprinkled with cinereous dots and
plaited at the fides ; eggs about forty, furrounded by a pel-
lucid circle. The young, after exclufion, adhere by their

tails to the abdomen of the parent. Length nine lines.

Co.mplaxata. Body dilated, cinereous, with a double
tuberculated line on the back ; the margin ferrated. Mull.
Hirudo lateribus attenuate, Hill. Hirudofex-ocu!ata. Bergm.

Length four lines, the body with tranfverfe bands, com-
pofed of three pale fines, the margin whitifh ; body beneath

; head pointed and white, with fix eyes ; tail orbicu-
lar and cinereous. Found in fhallow ftreams.

Heteroclyt a. Dilated, pellucid and yellow, with en-
tire margin. Hirudo hetcroclyta byalina pollice Intra, Linn.
Hirudo hyalina, Mull.

10 Body
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BoJy flattifh, the anterior part pointed, poflerior rather

broad, and marked above with numerous line longitudinal

flrix of black fpecks, and remote brownifh ones ; head white,

eves four or fix ; eggs numerous, fpherical, green and fur-

rounded with a pellucid ring ; the young that efcape firil

r.re yellow, the latter green.

Geometra. Elongated, yellowifh, with a pinnate white

dorlal line. H'trudo geometra, teres, e.xtremitatibus dilatatis,

Linn. H'trudo pifcium, Mull. Hirudo are caudaqtte ampla,

Frifch.

Inhabits frefh waters, and fixes itfelf to the bodies of
fiifies ; eves four, colours varying.

Inhabits frelh waters, and fixes itfelf on the bodies of
trout and other fiih after the fpawning feafon ; length eight

lines, its progreflive motion like the movement of a compafs
in meafuring ; body tapering before, and very broad at the

tail ; eyes four ; colour variable.

Tessulata Cinereous with a tefTellated margin ; eyes

eight, in a double longitudinal row. Mull.

Length eighteen lines ; the body dilated and covered with

black fpecks ; above with orange and white fpots ; beneath

grey, with two roanded white fpots in the middle. Found
in rivulets.

Marginata. Dilated, brown, with a teflellated mar-

gin, and four eyes. Mull.

Inhabits rivers, and refembles the laft ; the length ten

lines ; head obtufe before and narrowed behind, white, pel-

lucid, and marked with two tranfverfe brown bands ; ab-

domen reddifh brown with very minute ftrix meeting be-

neath in doubled brown lines ; back with five rows of

whitiih dots, the lateral margin white, with a double brown
line divided into fquare patches ; tail orbicular and pale, with

brown fpots on the margin.

Gko^sa. Dilated, yellowifh, and divided on the fore-

part. Mull.

A marine fpecies found fometimes within the (hell of

Venus exoleta ; the length about twelve lines, the breadth

feven. The body marked with fine white ftrix, the anterior

part narrower and obtule ; eggs very numerous, fpherical,

and fwimming in a gelatinous fluid.

Hippoglossi. Dilated, whitiih, with a double white eye

in the middle of the body. Mull.

Inhabits the fea and infefts fifties, being often fixed to the

fkin of the turbots and holibuts. The body is oval, de-

preiTed. pellucid, a little pointed before, and ending in a

"lobular ring behind ; head lomewhat triangular with a

cinereous fpot each fide ; eyes not viiible ; tail with a row
of tubercles beneath from the centre, and towards the mid-

dle two hooks.

MuRlCATA. Body round, tapering, tuberculated, and

furnilhed with two fhort horns on the head. Gmel.
A marine fpecies that infefts fifties, leaving a black mark

on the fpot to which it adheres ; the head is larger than

the tail ; body ftrongly annulated and tuberculated on the

; the tail much dilated.

Crenata. Slightly depreffed, fub-oval, with tranfverfe

annular Urix, and crenulated margin. Lir.n. Tranf.

Found in (hallow ftreams among aquatic plants. The
colour greenifh, inclining to a(h, the upper furface fomewhat

convex ; its interanea are very viiible by means of its vi-

treous tranfparency, and appear like fo many granula ; eyes

two and much approximated.

It appears to us not altogether improbable, that among
the numbers of fpecies above defcribed, fome few at leait

will be hereafter found to belong rather to the genus Pla-

naria, than that of Hirudo.

In the firft volume of the Linnxan Tranfaclions Dr.
Shaw defcribes an animal of the mollufca family, under the

title of hirudo viridis, and which, from a note annexed to

another paper, in the fame volume of the fame work, that

author afterwards confidered referrable to the planaria tribe.

The correction of this is material, as fome writers, depend-

ing on the former authority, ilill retain it among the hint-

dines. In the removal of this fpecies to the genus planaria,

it will be proper to change the trivial appellation by which

it was before diftinguilhed, becauie another fpecies of

planaria, very different from the animal defcribed by Dr.
Shaw, has been previouily deiignated by the appellation of

viridis.

The two kinds of vermes intrcduced to notice by the Rev-
Mr. Kirbv, in the fecond volume of the Linnxan Tranfaction?,

under the names of hirudo alba, and hirudofufca, are, perhaps,

planarix likewife ; nor are we entirely iatisiied that the

fpecies crenata, of the fame author, and which is alfo de-

fcribed in the fame paper, is ftrictly of the hirudo tribe.

Mr. Kirbv hiinfelf fuggefts the idea, that they mav be fuf-

liciently diltinct. to constitute a new genus. Though we
agree with Mr. Kirbv in this refpecr, and are inclined with

Dr. Shaw to think, they may with propriety be referred to

the planaria genus, we cannot fo far affent to the opinion of
Dr. Shaw, exprefled in the note (p. 320.) as to believe the

H. crenata to be the young of the Linnxan hirudo geome-
tra. This lalt is delineated in all its Rates of growth by
Roefel under the title of hirudo pifcium, (t. 3.) and the

flighted comparifon of thefe figures, with thofe of hirudo

crenata in the Linnxan Tranfactions, will be iufficient, we
imagine, to difcountenance fuch conjecture. There is one
diftinction, at once fo obvious, that we cannot refrain to

mention it ; this conlifts in the number of the eyes in the

two animals, the hirudo geometra pofleifing no lefs than four,

and the fpecies crenata no more than two.

We flr.ill finally direct our attention to the hirudo Iran-

ehiata of the Linnxan Tran factions, (vol. i.) a fpecies of
vermes, which is not, we believe, conligned with any abiolute

certainty to the genus at preient under confederation : in

this refpeft, at lead, it is confeffedly ambiguous, and as

fuch, appears to have excited fome little curiofity in the

minds of continental naturalifts. The obltrvatioi.s of Bofc,

on this particular fubject, appear to us rather interfiling-

and worthy of being tranicribed, and this, the more efpeciul.

ly, fince they do not feem to place the account of this lingu-

lar animal, as originally given by its Englifh obferver, in

that clear and fatisfacfory point of view we could wiih for,

or expecL
" On trouve (fays M. Bofc) dans le premier volume des

Act.es de la Socicte Linneenne de Londres, la defcription et

la figure dune fangfue trouvee fur la tortue de mer, qui a

de chaque cote fept branchies ramcufes fort faillantes. II

ell evident que Ion doit en former un genre nouveau, fur-

tout fi ce font reellement des branchies ; mais Mentzies,

l'auteur de ce memoire, n'entre pas dans des details fuffifans

pour pouvoir l'afTurer d'une maniere politive." We admit
with M. Bofc, that the ingenious writer, to whom we are

indebted for the difcovery of this curious creature, does not

enter fo fully into detail as to enable us to afcertain the ge-

nus to which it may belong, or rather, we might fay, to

authorife its removal into any other genus, were we difpofed

to confider its prefent iituation improper. The conclufion

of Bofc, that it does not appertain to the hirudo genus, is

perhaps too incautiorjly affumed : the animal, he tells us,

has feven " branchies" on each fide, and it is upon the fup-

pofed exiftence of thefe, that he reafons on the propriety of

its forming a new genus, thougli he himfelf, at the lame

time,
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time, doubts whether the lateral appendages to which lie

alludes be " branchies" or not. The exiflence of fuch
branchiae would unqueftionably be fufficiently decifive to re-

move it from the hirudo tribe, fince the latter refpire by the
mouth, but as to the actual exiftence of fuch branchiae it is

poffible we may mifconceiv- the fact: : or indeed the ramofe
appendages to which he adverts may be truly fuch, fur there

is nothing, at leaft, in the defcription given by Mr. Menzies,
either to lupport or contradict this idea.

The defcription of this creature, as given by Mr. Men-
zies, is briefly as follows: H. depreffi, attenuata, albida, fetis

ldteralibus ramofis utrinque 7 ; interaneis fufcis, bitidis, per-

lucentibus ; or, as may be rendered to the Englifh reader :

depreffed, attenuated, whitifh, with feven ramofe briitles

each fide ; inteftines brown, bifid, and pelhicid : and in

the general account accompanying this fpecifical defcription,

thefe lateral appendages are faid to be foft, pellucid,

branchy bridles.

Thus it is not apparent, from any obfervation that has

fallen from Mr. Menzies, that thefe lateral appendages are

real branchite, or refpiratory organs : having Itated this, it

is fair to add, that the conclufion of Bofc, though not to be
afTurned from the remarks of its original defcriber, may be
neverthelefs accurate, and probably is fo. The appearance
of the animal, if any confidence can be placed in the delinea-

tion, feems to favour this conception. The magnified

figure of one of thefe lateral ramofe appendages, as fhewn
in the plate in particular, accords exceedingly in appearance
with the breathing organs of fome of the mollufca tribe, as

exemplified in various fpecies of the nereides, aphroditie,

and others ; and fhould the animal really poffefs fuch breath-

ing organs, its internal organization mull be altogether fo

very different from that of the hirundines, that there can be
no doubt of the propi-iety of inflituting a new genus for its

reception.

HIRVEMSELMI, in Geography, a town of Sweden,
in Tavailland ; 75 miies E. of Tavafthus.

HI R UNDO, in Ornithology, a genus of the Pafferine

order, diltinguifhed by the following efTential character.

The bill is fmall, weak, curved, fubulate, and depreffed at

the bale; gape larger than the head; tongue Ihort, broad,

and bifid ; wings long ; tail moftly forked.

This genus is divided by fome writers into two fections,

according to the pofition of the feet, the firil having three

toes pb.ced forwards and one behind ; the other with all the

toes placed forwards ; the former are thefiuaHo'ws, the other

the fzi'ifts of Englifh authors. In both the noftrils are open,

and the legs fhort.

Moil of thefe birds frequent marfhy places, and fkim the

furface of the ground and water in fearch of infe&s, which
they catch on the wing with great dexterity, by means of the

enormous gape of their jaws. Infects are their peculiar and
almoil exclufive food, and it is for this reafon fwallows are

regarded with a degree of fuperilitious tendernefs in every

nuntrv that abounds with noxious creatures of that defcrip-

tion. Swallows are equally incapable of bearing the ex-

tremes of heat and cold, and on that account, except in very

temperate weather, they are oftener feen on the wing in the

morning before the heat of the day becomes oppreilive, and
in the evenings towards funlet than at any other times.

Thefe birds walk indifferently owing to the fhortnefs of

their legs, and from the fame caufe rife off the ground, or

any low li tuition with difficulty ; and hence when they go
to reft, they almoft invariably fufpend themfelves againil

the fides of walls or other elevations, from which they are

enabled to renew their aerial evolutions with facility.

The annual migration of the fwallow has been long the
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theme of curious obfervation among naturalifls, and few
topics of this kind have met with more ample difcuffion, or
given birth to more extraordinary opinions. The truth,
however, is, that the migrations of the fwallows, like fhofa
of moil other birds of paffage, may be eafily explained, fiiice

nature does not in this inllance, more than any other, deviat*
from her ordinary courfe, and of this we have the moil pofi-
tive affurances both in reafon and in fact. Nearly all the
fpecies of the fwaHow-tribe are found in the two great con-
tinents, remaining in the northern part during fummer, ap-
pearing near the equinox in fpring, and again retiring to
more temperate climates as the autumn approaches. Part
remain in hot countries all the year, as in Egypt, ^Ethiopia,
Libya, and the countries between the tropics. They re-
gularly pafs alternately acrofs the Archipelago from Europe
to Africa, and from Africa to Europe as the feafons change;
this is the general progrefs of all the fpecies of the fwallow
tribe that inhabit Europe ; and the fame courfe of migra-
tion from one part of the world to another is obfervable in
the common fwallow, the fpecies whofe migrations have
excited fuch very peculiar attention among modern writers
as well as thofe of remote antiquity ; we (hall enter more
fully into the details of this interelling fubject under the
article Swallow.
The hirundo genus, including the fwallow and the fwift

family, contains about forty fpecies, the greater part of
which are fwallows, the fwifts being few in number.

Species.

Rustica. Front and chin chefnut ; tail-feathers, the
two middle ones excepted, with a white fpot. Linn. Kram
&c. Hirundo dome/lira, Gefp. &c. L'' Hiror.delk de Che-
miuee, BrilT. Common or chimney fwa'Joiu, Will. Donor.
Br. Birds, &C.
The common fwallow is an inhabitant of mod parts cf

the globe, being of the migratory kind, and vifiting different

countries at particular feafons. About the latter end of
March it arrives in England, and remains till September,
during which intervening period it frequents houfes, under
the roofs, or in the chimnies of which it ufualiy breeds ; the
11 Ml is compofed of mud, intermixed with chaff, feathers,

&c. and contains from four to fix eggs of a whitifh colour
fpeckled with red. Previoufly to its departure it affembles
in vail flocks on the tops of houfes, churches, or other
elevations, from whence they all depart in a body with ex-
treme regularity, and *s it appears under the directions of
particular leaders. Thofe from Europe pafs the winter in

Africa, South America, India, and other fiir.ilar climates,

returning again towards the north in fpring. Like the reft

of its tribe the food of the fwallow confills of infects, which
it takes on the wing. This hirundo (fays an ingenious

writer) though called the chimney-fwallow, by no means
builds altogether in chimnies, but often within barns and
out-houfes againfl the rafters. In Sweden fhe builds in

barns, and is called ladu fwala, (the barn fwallow.) B?ildes,

in the warmer parts of Europe there are no chimnks to

houfes ; and in thefe countries (lie constructs her nefl in

porches, gateways, galleries, and open halls. With us the

fpecies breeds in chimnies, and loves to haunt thofe flacks

where a conilant fire is kept, no doubt for the fake of the

warmth. But then it cannot fubiifl in the (haft at the bot-

tom of which the fire is burning ; it prefers one adjoinintr,

in which it builds its ned about five er fix feet below the
chimney opening at the top. The net is conftructed of
mud mixed with fhort pieces of draw, in the form of the

half of a deep difh, and is lined with feathers and grafe,

which it catches floating in the air. The addrefs with which

5 the
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the fwallow afcends and defcends with fccurity through fo now in the Britifh Mufeum, and which are as large as thole

narrow a pafs is wonderful. When hovering over the mouth of the martin, and of the fame colour,

of the funnel, the vibration of her wings, afting on the con- The nefts of thefe birds, in fhape refembhng a lemon cut

fined air, occafion a rumbling noife like thunder. It is not down the middle, and compofed of gelatinous fubttances alone

improbable that the dam fubmits to this inconvenient fitua- render the fpecies worthy of particular cur.ohty
;
the neft

Hon fo low in the fhaft, in order to feeure her brood from itfelf being not only edible but considered as one of the

greateft delicacies of the table by the luxurious Aiiatics.

This neft, the weight of which is about half an ounce, ad-

heres by one fide to the rock. Authors differ greatly as to

rapacious birds, and particularly owls, which frequently

fall down chimnies, perhaps in attempting to get at thefe

neftlings. The firft brood of young are hatched the laft

week in June, or the firft week in July. The progreffive

method by which the young are introduced into life is very

amufing; 'firft they emerge from the (haft with difficulty-

enough, and often fall down into the room below ; for a day

or two they are fed on the chimney top, and then are con-

duced to the dead leaflefs bough of fome tree, where, fitting

in a row, they are attended with great affiduity, and may then

be called porchers. In a day or two more they become

flyers, but are ftill unable to take their own food, therefore

they play about near the place where the dams are hawking

for flies, and when a mouthful is collected, at a certain fignal

•riven, the dam and the nettling advance rifing towards each and latitude 5 and 7
-

other and meeting at an angle, the young one all the while or rather rocks, in the caverns of which the nefts are found

uttering a quick note of gratitude and complacency. All fixed to the fides in aftomfhing numbers. They are alio foundin

the fummer long is the fwallow a mod inftruftive pattern of amazing quantities on a fmall lfland called Toe, in the ftraits

unwearied iuduitry and affeftion, for from morning to night of Sunda ; the caverns of which are lined with the nefts
;

while there is a family to be fupported (he fpends the whole but no where in greater abundance than about Croee, near

dav in fkimming clofe to the ground, and in the mod fudden the fouth end of Sumatra, four miles up a river of that name.

„J livelv evolutions. Avenues and long walks under But they are not peculiar to the above places
;
for they are

ttle likewife common from Java to Cochinchina on the north,

the materials of which it is compofed ; Olbeck and others

imagine it to confift of fea-worms of the mollufca order : For-

refter conceives it to be the fea-qualm, a fort of cuttle-fi(h

found in thofe feas, or a glutinous fea-plant, called agal-agal.

Or it has been again fuppofed they rob other birds of their

eggs, and apply the white of them to that purpole. The
fabrication of thefe nefts is very obvious, being compofed of

feveral concentric layers, which are feen diftinctly when the

neft is broken tranfverfely. Thefe nefts are found in vail

numbers in certain caverns in the various illands of the Soolo

Archipelago, fituated between the longitude 117" and 120',

particularly in three fmall iflands,

i. kind ot iuperlLitious veneration ror its uuiuy m •
-—-—----

ring pernicious infeds, is in Italy and fome other parts mixed with

ed a bird of chafe, and the hunting of them at parti- 1 he whole 1

feafons a favourite diverfion. The flefii is confidered ft water, ov.

and lively evolutions. Avenues ana long

hedges, and pafture fields, and mown meadows where ca'

araze, are her delight, efpecially if there are trees inter-

fperfed ; becaufe in fuch places infefts abound. The fwal-

low is the firft to announce the approach of birds of prey to

the houfe martin and other little birds, warning them of

danger bv its (hrill alarming note, and affociating them in a

body to purfue and buffet the intruder. The (wallows

drink as they fly fipping the furface of the water, and in

hot weather are often feen dropping into the water many times

together, to wafh and cool themfelves. The fong of this

bird is very pleafing.

The fwallow, though generally regarded in mo ft countries

with a kind of fuperttitious veneration for its utility 1

deftroy

efteemed

cular feafons a

as a delicacy little inferior to that of the ortolan.

Tahitica. Blackitti-brown with a purple glofs above ;

front and neck beneath purple-tawny; belly and vent footy;

tail, bill, and legs black. Gmel. Otakeitefwallow, Lath.

Length five inches; the bill black; hides brown. In-

habits the mountainous parts of Otaheite.

Esculenta. All the tail-feathers with a white fpot.

Olbeck. Hirundo riparia Cochinfinenjis, Brill. Hirundo

nidis eduRlus, Bont. Xpus marina,' Rumpf. Salangane,

Buff. Efcultnt fwallow.

The efcuient fwallow is laid to be lefs than the wren, and

only two inches and a quarter in length ; the bill black ;

irides yellow ; upper part of the body brown ; the under

whitilh ; tail forked, with each of the feathers white at the

tip; and the legs brown. This defcription was taken by

Briffon from a drawing of the bird by Mr. Toivre, the

figure of which is repeated in the ornithology of Briffon.

Mr.Marfden, however, defcribes the bird to be about the

fize of the common martin, and Dr. Latham, when he pub-

lifhed his Synopfis, was inclined to think the bird at leaft of

that fize ; this he was induced to believe from the fize of

the eggs which accompany the neft of the efculent fwallow,

and from the point of Sumatra weft, to New Guinea on the

eaft ; where the fea is faid to be covered with a vifcous fub-

ftance, like half-melted glue, and which fome fuppofe the

birds either take up from the furface by means of the bill

during flight, or pick up from the rocks when left there by
the wares.

The nefts are of two colours, the one whitilh, the other

black, and apparently dirty. The whitifh kind is perfectly

clear, and is applied to the purpofes of thickening broths,

and ragouts made of chickens, and to which they contribute,

it is faid, an exquifite flavour. Thefe nefts are firft foaked in

water to foften, are then pulled to pieces, and, after being

mixed with ginfeng, are put into the body of the fowl.

is then ftewed in a pot with a fufficient quantity

er a fire of coals all night, and the morning fol-

lowing it is fit to be eaten. The belt nefts are of a pure yel-

lowilh white, and half tranfparent, and thefe fell in China

from one thoufand to fifteen hundred dollars the petal, a

weight equal to about i23lbs. Englifh. Thofe of a black

colour being dirty, are worth but about twenty dollars

the pekul, being ferviceable only in making glue. The
gatherers take all they can, in the hopes of compelling the

birds to make frefh nelts, and thus render their next gather-

ing more profitable. The Dutch alone are faid, a few years

ago, to export from Batavia a thoufand pekuls of thefe nefts

every year, the whole of which are brought from the ides of

Cochinchina, and thofe lying to the eaftward. At Sumatra
the bird is known by the name of layo?ig-!ayong.

The above-mentioned neils, (examples of which occur

pretty frequently in the cabinets of the curious,) are fup-

pofed to belong to the bird defcribed by Briffon, but of this

we are not entirely affured : it was before obferved, that the

bird defcribed by Marfden was far fuperior in fize to that

mentioned by Briffon, and from the recent obfervations of

writers, it does really appear thefe nefts may be the fabrica-

tion of fome other bird with which we are at prefent unac-

quainted. The idea entertained by lir George Staunton,,

(Emb. China) feems to be that thefe nefts may be the pro-

duce



HIRUNDO.
ii2t of msr; than oaf pecies oflwallow, and this opinion is ifh ftreaks ; cap rufous; lateral tail-feathers with a whits
extremely plaulible, though it mull be at the fame time ad- fpot. Ginel. Hirondelle au capuchon rou.r, Buff. Cape
mitted the fuHjecl is too much enveloped in obfeurity to Jv.\

authorize that conclufion. In confirmation of the fuggef-

tion we may add that it is not long fince another fort of
fwallow, very different from that recorded by Briffon, was
brought, with the neft, as the efculent fwallow of the Indies,

to fir Jofeph Banks; and which in fize agreed much better

with that defcribed b ; Marfden, than the bird defined by
Poivre. An account of this newly obfrrved kind is inferred

in the fecond Supplement of Dr. Latham's work : its fize

is equal to that of the co.-nmon fwallow ; the beak fmall and

black, and the opening ample : t'.i; whole of the plumage

is gloffy black ; beneath afh; wings long; tail forked,

v.ith all the feathers rounded at the tip ; and the legs

blae!:

Borbonica. Biacki.1i fufcous, beneath grey, varied wi'h

longitudinal brown fpots ; tail equal ; bill and legs black.

Gmel. Grande hirondelle, &c. Buff. IVheat J-jialloiu

.

Size of thefwift; the bill black, and the tail even at the end.

Native of the Cape of Good Hope ; the length feven

inches ; bill half an inch in length, and black ; the legs

dufky. It is faid to build its neft in houfes againit the

ceilings, the form rounded with a cylindrical . the
.:or fubllance mud, with an inner lining > f feathers.

The female lays four or five eggs, which are !p ckled.

RlPARIA. Cinereous ; chin and bellv white. Linn.
L'Hirondtfle de ri'oage, Briff. Hirundo riparia, A Sand
merlin, or Shore-Lira, Will. Donov. Br. Birds, 8cc.

Inhabits fandy places in Europe and America ; the length

four inches and three quarters ; bill blackilh ; legs blackilh,

and feathered behind. The female lays from live to fix egg .

of a clear white colour, either in a neft, which it builds of
dried fibres, ftraw, and feathers ; or in hollows of trees, aj"

cavities in the laud, and fometimes in the fteep (hores of
lakes and rivers.

Rupestris. Maufe-colour, beneath whitifh ; tail fuh-

Inhabits the ifle of France, where it is known by the name of equal, the feathers with a white fpot on the inner web. Scop*

hirondelle des bles, or wheat fwallow, from its frequenting Rock Jwalloiu.
places newlv fown with that grain, and feeding on it. The
fpecies alfo feeds on infefts, in queft of which it often follows

herds of cattle, and relieves them from thefe winged tor-

mentors, by devouring them. The female lays two eggs,

of a grey colour, dotted with brown ; the neft is compoied

of ftraw and feathers. There is a variety of this bird having

the three outer tail-feathers whitifh at the tips.

Franxica. Blackifh, beneath and rump whitiih or grey.

Gmel. Hirondelle de Bourbon, Buff. Grey-rumpedjwallo'w,

Lath.

Length four inches and a quarter ; inhabits the ifle of

Makes its neft of clay in the hollows of rocks, and inhabits

Carniola. Size of the common martin.

Montana. Moufe colour, beneath rufoug
; qnill and

tail-feathers grey brown, edged with rufous, the latter, ex-

cept the middle and outer ones, with a white fpot within.

Gmel. Hirondelle grije del rubers, Buff. Cragg Jhvalloaj,

Lath. Mountain Jwallo-j:.

Inhabits the mountains of Auvergne and Dauphine, and
alfo thofe of Savoy, arriving at the latter about the middle of
April, and departing in the middle of Auguft. The length

is five inches and a half; the bill black ; legs covered with

France, but is not common, and is found chiefly in the grey down and mixed with brown, daws black.

neighbourhood of frefh waters.

Americana. Blackifh fufcous, gloffed with blue and

green ; beneath whitiih ; rump and vent rufous ; quill-

feathers whitifh within ; t-iil equal. Gmel. Hirondelle a

ion roux et queue carree, Buff. Rufous-,.. -..-allow.

Inhabits about the river Plata, in South America

;

th fix inches and a half. A variety of this bird has the
r

throat rufous.

URBICA. Blackifh ; beneath white ; tail-feathers with-

:":c Hirundo minorf. rujlica, BriiT. Hi-

rundo agroflii, Gefn. Petit martinet, Buff. HaaJJ.-hrvalbe,

Fiifch. Martin, martinet, or martUti, Willd. Donov. Br.

Birds, &c.

This fpecies is more frequent than the common fwallow
;

the length five inches and a half; its bill black ; mouth

V^How ; rump white ; and legs covered with fhort white

down. This bird is equally common throughout mod parts

of Europe, and extends over great part of America : it

builds under the eaves of houfes, but not in chimneys, like

the common fwallow. It lays twice in the year, from five to

three, or only two eggs, the colour of which are white,

with the broader end rather dufky.

Pakayaxa. Black ; beneath white ; frontal fpot and

chin rufous vellcw ; collar black. Gmel. Hirondelle d?An-
tique, Sonner. Panayan J-j.-aV.o-j:, L
The fize of the fand martin ; bill black ; wings and tail

of equal length ; the legs blac

Panay, one of the Philippines.

Rufa. Shining black ; beneath rufous ; front whitifh

Gmel. Hirondelle a ventre roux de Cayenne, Buff. Rujjus

belliedJzuallow, Lath.

Capensts. Blackifh-blue, beneath yellowifh, with black

Vol. XVIII.

Hi-
Pur-

Purpurea. Entirely violet; tail forked, Kalm
rundo apus Carolir.enfis, Briff. Purple martin, Catefb.

p/e J-j-iJi, Arct. Zool. Purple Jwallow, Lath.

Length feven inches and three quarters ; bill black ; legs

and claws blackilh ; the plumage of the male richly gloffed

with purple, that of the female duficy brown. The fpecies

paffes the fummer in Carolina and Virginia, retiring to

warmer climates at the approach of winter.

Sums. Blueifh black ; beneath and mouth whitifh-rfh.

Gmel. Hirundo freti Hudjonis, Briff. Hirondella de la Bate

d'Hudfon, Buff. Great American martin, Edw. Hudfon't

Bay Juia :

Rather larger than the fwallow ; bill black ; quills, and

forked tail blackilh edged.

Senegalensis. Shining-black ; beneath and rump ru-

fous. Gmel. Grande hirondelle a ventre roux- du Senegal,

Buff. Senegal f-jualloiu.

Length eight inches and a half; the bill black and dufky ;

rufous on the throat, and under the wings paleft. Native of

.ah

Ambrosiaca. Greyifh brown ; bill blackifn ; legs fuf-

cous. Gmel. Hirundo ripariaJenegalenfis, Briff. Hirondelle

ambree, Buff. AmbergrisJwallow.

Size of a wren; the length five inches and a half; bill

half an inch long and black ; tail very forked ; the legs black.

According to Seba the fpecies is laid to emit a powerful

Inhabits"the ifland of f~ent > refembling that of ambergris. The fpecies inhabits

Senegal. There is a variety of this fpecies, the plumage of

which is pale alh, beneath paler.

Fasciata. Black ; tranfverfe band on the belly and

fpot on the outer part of the thighs white. Gmel. Hiron-

</.."< a cdnture blanche. Buff. Whitt-bdiiedJzval/ow, Lath.

L Inhabits



pec-

fpot.

BufF.

eicht

Inhabits near rivers in Cayenne and Guiana

fix inches.

Tafera. Tail-feathers equal; body blackifh, beneath

white. Gmel. Hirundo Americana, Briff. Tapera, Sloane,

Marcgr. Sec. Tapere, Buff. Tapera /wallow.

Length five inches and three quarters ; the bill black ;

throat and bread grey brown ;
quill and tail-feathers black-

ifh brown; tail (lightly foiked; legs brown. Briflbn de-

fcribes the fpecies as a native of Brazil and Cayenne, and

Sloane as an inhabitant of Jamaica, being a bird of paffage,

and remaining on the ifland fix months of the year.

ToRQTJATA, Brown, beneath white ; tail even;

toral band brown ; between the bill and eyes a white

Gmel. Hirondelle brune et blanche a ceinture brune,

Brown collared/wallow.

Native of the Cape of Good Hope. Length

inches.

Leucoptera. Cinereous gloffed with blue and green, be-

neath, rump, and wings waved with white. Gmel. Hiron-

a ventre blanc de Cayenne, Buff. Whtte-imngtd/wallow.

Length four inches and a half to five inckes ; the bill

black ;°wings longer than the tail; quill and tail-feathers

brown, gloffed with blue and green ; the legs pale. A va-

oAhis fpecies is alfo found, the plumage of which is

brown above, beneath fpctted with brown. Thefe birds

inhabit the marfhes of Savannah.

Pelasgia. Tail-feathers equal, naked and fubulate at

the tip. Gmel. Hirundo cauda aculeata americana, Kalm.

H'irundo Caroline*/!*, Briff. American fwailoiu, Cut,

batedfimalloio, Arft. Zool.

There are two dillir.ct varieties of this ipecief, in one of

h the throat is whitilh and fpotted with rufous, in the

other the rump is grey, and the throat grey tinged with ru-

fous. The firll inhabits Carolina and Virginia, the other

L miliaria ; the common occurs in Cayenne. The length

is four inches and a quarter, and it builds in chimneys like

the common fwallow.

Acuta. Black, beneath brown ; tail-feathers naked,

and fubulate at the tip. Gmel. Hirondelle n.ire aeutipenne

de la Martinique, Buff. Acute tailed/wallow.

A fmall bird not exceeding the fize of the common wren.

This fpecies is found in Martinique.

PACIFICA. Brown-black ; throat and rump blueifh-white.

L'Hirondel/e brune de la Nouvelle Hollande, Sonn. Pacific

.
-.:

itive of the iflands in the Pacific ocean.

Caud.u lta. Blackifh ; front white ; wing-coverts va-

ried with white ; caudal feathers pointed at the end. H'irundo

caudacuta, Lath. L' Hirondelle aeutipenne de la Nomxlle Galle,

Viel. Sharp-tailed New Holland/wallow

Inhabits New Hollai.d. Size twice that of Hirundo

acuta.

DauuRICA. Blue, beneath white; temples and rump

ferruginous. Gmel. Hirundo alp.jlris, Pallas. Dauurian

/wallow.

i >hal i.- the Alpine parts of Siberia, and builds an he-

mifpherical neft in the clefts of the higheft rocks. Its fize

exceeds that. of the common fwallow ; the temples are ferru-

o-inons ;
primary quill-feathers blackilh, the tips obtufe with

a brown fireak'; the lirft long ; outer tail-feather twice the

of the reil ; vent pale-alh, the feathers black at

the tip.

Erythrocephala. Dufky black, the feathers edged

with white; beneath white; the head red. Gmel. Red-

\eaded/wallow, Lath.

6;ze of the lea ft humming bird. Inhabits India.

HIRUNDO.
the length AooxALAsitKE^rs. Black ; beneath cinereous; rump

whitifh. Lath. AoonalaJlAa/wallow,

Inhabits Aoonalafhka." Length four inches and a half.

Ixdica. Fufcous, beneath whitifh ; greater part of the

head rufous. Gmel. Ru/ous-headed/wallow, Lath.

Native of India. The length is four inches ; fome of the

winc-coverts edged with white ;
quill-feathers longer than

the tail ; bill duiky brown ; legs dufky.

Nigra. Entirely black. Gmel. Hirundo apus domini-

cenfis, Briff. Petit martinet noir, Buff. Blaci/wallow.

The length of this bird is near fix inches ; the bill black and

half an inch long ; the tail is forked ; and the wings longer

by nearly an inch and a half. This fpecies inhabits dry places

in the interior of South America, and is not numerous.

For the reception of its neft it digs a deep hole in the earth,

about half a foot in length, with a long entrance riling to

the furface, the opening of which is fo very fmall as only juft

to permit its entrance. Buffon defcribes two varieties of

this bird, one of which has a white ftripe in front, and the

other entirely blackilh grey.

Domimcexsis. Black, with a fteel glofs ; abdomen
white. Gmel. Grand martinet noir a venire blanc, Buff.

St. D il/ow.

Size of the chimney fwallow ; the bi'l and legs brown.

This fpecies inhabits the Weft Indian iflands during the

months of May, June, and July. Its fong refembles that

of the lark.

PERUVIANA. Black, beneath white ; band on the belly

pale aih-colour
;

quill and tail-feathers pale grey, edged with
yellowiih-grey. Gmel. Hbundo Peruviana major, Briff. Pe-

. /wallow.

Native of Peru. The eyes black, furrounded by a brown
circle.

Cixf.rea. Black, beneath cinereous ; quill and tail-fea-

thers cinereous, edged with yellowilh-grey. Gmel. Petit

. a ventre cendre, Buff. AJh-beU'ud /wallow,
Lath.

Lefs than the common fwallow, and inhabits Peru and
Otaheite. A fuppofed variety entirely blackifh-grey, with

the wings longer than the tail, is found in Louiiiana.

Chalyf,ea. Black with a fteel glofs, beneath white;

v. ings and tail black ; bill -and legs brown. Gmel. Hirundo

Cayanenfis, Briff. Hirondelle de Cayenne, Buff. Chai .

/wallow.

A conftant inhabitant of Cayenne throughout the year,

and is frequently feen perched on fallen or decayed trees, in

the hollows of which it lays its eggs, without the trouble

of compofing a neft. The length of the bird is fix inches

;

the bill three quarters of an inch long, rather (tout, and with

the legs brown.

VlOLACEA. Black-blue tinged with violet
; greater quill-

feathers within, the bill and legs blackifh. Gmel.

bleue de la Louifiana, Buff. Violet/wall: w.

Length eight inches and a half ; bill three quarters of an

inch and black ; the legs black. Inhabits Louifiana.

Javanica. Blue-black; front, throat, and fore part of

the neck, ferruginous ; beneath and rump afh ; tail black, the

feathers, except the two middle ones, with a white fpot each

fide. Hirundo Javanica, Sparrman, .xc. Java/wallow.
About the fize of the chimney fwallow ; the bill and legs

black. Inhabits Java.

Bicolor. Black gloffed with blue ; front, fore part of

the neck, and flank, red-brown ; throat fawn colour. L'Hi-
rondelle noire et/auve, Sonnini.

Native of America ; fize of the chimney fwallow, an I ra-

ther longer ; the wings and tail edged with greyifh-wljite
;

the breait grey-brown ; middle of the belly and the I -

coverts
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corerts of the tail whitifh ; tail forked ; bill and legs black.

The mule birds vary in the colour of the plumage, beneath
being more or lefs whitifh, tawny or reddifh. The colours

of the female are more obfcure.

CffiRULEA. Blue, glofled with violet, green, and coppery
;

front, cheeks, throat, and under parts of the neck, reddifh ;

tail with a crefcent-formed band of white. L' Hirondelk
bleue el rouffe, Sonnini.

A new fpecies lately found in Guiana ; the length fis

inches and a half; the bill half an inch; between the neck
and breaft a blue collar.

** Toes all placed forwards. Swift.

Apus. Blackifh ; chin white. Hirundo apus, Linn.

Martinet noir, and grand martinet, Buff. Mauerfchiua'ibe,

Frifch. Black martin or fwift, Ray. Will. Donov. Br.

Birds.

The male of this well known fpecies is abovit eight inches

long, the female rather lefs ; the whole plumage of the former

footy black, except the chin, that of the female more in-

clining to brown, and the fpot on the chin obfcure. The
fwift, from its length of wing, flies well, but its feet are fo

fmall that it rifes from the ground with great difficulty ; its

w alking alfo is attended with inconvenience from the fame
caufe, and it relts chiefly by clinging to the iides of walls,-

and other fimilar fituations. It builds under the eaves of

houfes, or in fteeples, towers, and other lofty buildings ;

and generally lays five eggs, the colour of which is white,

and the form fomewhat elongated. The food of thefe birds

conliils of infefts. They are inhabitants chiefly of the Eu-
ropean continent, though fometimes noticed in America.
This is the only kind of fwift found in Britain.

Melba. Brown ; chin and belly white. Hirundo melba,

Gmel. Hirundo major Hifpanica, Briff. Hirundo riparia maxi-

ma, Klein. Hirundo Alpina, Scop. Grand martinet a ventre

blanc, Buff. Greatfl martin or fwift, Edw. White bellied

fwift.

.Length eight inches and a half ; the bill black ; collar

grey-brown varied with blackifh ; wings and tail glofled

with red and green ; breaft white ; lower part of the belly

grey-brown ; legs flefh-colour, and downy in front. In-

habits the mountainous parts of Spain, and other countries in

the fouth of Europe. It flies higher than the common fwift,

and, like that fpecies, feeds on infefts.

CAYENKENSIS. Blackifh-violet ; head black ; collar two-
cleft, band of the eyes, and the thighs white. Gmel. Marti-

net a collier blanc, Buff. White collaredfwift.

Native of Cayenne, where it builds its nelt in houfes. The
neit is large, long, and conic, the greateft breadth five inches,

and the length nine inches ; it is compofed of down well

woven together, and the cavity divided obliquely down the

middle by a partition which extends over that part of tii •

l^eft in which the eggs are difpofed. The length of this bird

is five inches and a quarter.

Sinensis. Brown, beneath reddifh grey ; crown pale ru-

fous ; eye-brows brown ; chin and eye-lids white. Gmel.
Grand martinet de la Chine, Sonner. Chinefefwift.

Inhabits China; length eleven inches and a half; bill,

irides, and legs blue-grey.

HIRZHOLMEN, or Hkktzholm, in Geography, three

fmall illands of Denmark, lying in the Cattegat, chiefly

inhabited by fifhermen
j 4 miles N.E. of Fladllrand. N lat.

57°3i'. E. long. ioQ
24'.

HISCAR Chadumak, or Hifaree, a town of Great
Bucharia ; 60 miles N.N.E. of Balk.

IIISCHERE, two fmall illands anion;/ the Hebrides.

N. lat. 57" 37'. W. long 7 40'.

HISHOLT, a town of Sweden, in the province of Sma-
land ; 20 miles S.E. of Hclmfladt.

HISINGEN, a fmall ifland in the North fea, fituated

near the coafl of Sweden, at the mouth of the Goth.i, about
16 miles long and fix broad, containing feven pariihes. The
town of Gotheborg was firft built on this ifland. N. lat. ?j'J

45'. E. long. II" 4S'.

HISMO, a town of Albania, at the mouth of a river ; 16
miles N.N.E. of Durazzo.
HISPA, in Entomology, a genus of Coleoptera 'in the

Linnxan fyllem, having the antennae cylindrical, approxi
mate at the bafe, and feated between the eyes ; feelers fufi-

form ; thorax and wing-cafes often fpinous, and tifualiy

toothed at the apex.

The four fpecies of the hifpa tribe, known to Linnams,
were atra, teftacea, fanguinicollis, and mutrca, the laft of
which was not however then confidered as appertaining to
that genus, being referred by Linnius to the dermeftes
family, under the fpecific name of clavicornis. Geoffroy de-
fcribes the fpecies atra as a native of France, and this he
places with his crioceres, the genus formed by that writer of
the oblong chryfomelx ; but from which, on clofe infpec-
tion, the true hifpte will be found to differ rather confider-
ably in the ftru&ure of the antennae, and fome other lefs

effential particulars. No material progrefs was made in the
knowledge of the fpecies compoling the hifpa genus till the
time of Fabricius, that writer having defcribed and brought
together in one view, from the cabinets of Rohr, Bofc,
Paykull, and Hunter, no lefs than 12 fpecies, including the
four already mentioned. In the firft inftance Fabricius
included more, feveral new kinds being united by him with
the true hifpa;, which, on mature deliberation, he conceived
it proper to feparate, and divide into two new genera ; and
thus it happens, that the PtUinus and Melafis of his lait

works are hifpee of the former. This obfervation will ferve
to explain, in an obvious manner, the caufe of that dif-

cordance which prevails between the works laft noticed, and
the Gmelinian edition of the Syftema Nature ; the latter

containing, under the genus hifpa, a further number of Fa-
brician fpecies, than the " Entomologist Syftematicse" of
that apthor, or any of his later works, in which Ptilinus and
Melafis are confidered feparately. Thunberg has added
fome new fpecies to the hifpee tribe, and thefe augmentations
have increased the number to nearly twenty fpecies.

The genuine hifpee, according to Fabricius, have cylindri-

cal antenna; ; feelers equal, filiform, and thicker in the
middle; jaws bifid, and lip horny and entire. Pti/inushzs
the antenna? flabelliform ; feelers four, and fomewhat equal

:

jaws fliort and bifid ; and the lip membranaceous and fub-
emarginate. In Melafis the antennae are flabelliform, as in

Ptilinus, but the feelers (four in number) are clavated, with
the extreme joint ovate, and the lip membranaceous arid en-
tire.

Mod of the hifpa genus are natives of extra European
climates ; thole found in Europe occur in the winged ilate

on the leaves and roots of different kinds ofgrafs ; their larva;

and transformations are unknown.

Species.

Atr \. Antennas fufiform ; thorax and wing-cafes fpi-

nous. Linn. Crioceris Ma atra, Geoff.

Found at the roots of grafs in Europe.

TESTACEA. Antennae fufiform ; body teflaceous ; an-

tenna: and eyes black. Linn.

An African fpecies ; fpines on the thorax lateral, 0:1 the
wing-cafe featured, the whole black.

L 2 BlPUSTULATA.
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able towns in Boetica. This city was ancient even in the

time of Strabo, Pomponius Mela, Pliny, and Ptolemy, all

of whom have mentioned it. Its foundation has been at.

tributed to Hercules, to Bacchus, to the Hebrews, the

Chaldeans, and the Phoenicians. When it became a Roman

colony, it was much frequented on account of its commerce.

It had the fnrname of Romulenfis ami the title of Conventus.

The changing of the name Hifpafis, which fome afcribe to a

prince of- that name, but which is move probably derived

from Spila, or Spala, a Phi a word ligiufying a plain,

or verdant country, into that ofColonia Romula, which it

bears on is medals, is afcribed to Julius Cafar by Ilidore.

Julius Cafar, according to him, founded Hrfpalis ; and from

his n. ed to that of Rome, it was denominated Julia

Romula.
' Manv of the medals of this town exhibit traces

II I s

Bipvstilata. Antenna ferrated ; body hairy, and

black ; wing-cafes with a rufous fpot at the bate, Fabr.

Native of Italy.

Mutica. Antenna? hairy; body black; wing-cafes

filiated. Linn.

Inhabits Europe.

SangoiniCOLLIS. Antenna fufiform ; thorax and bafe

of ihe wing-cafes fanguineous ; wing-cafes ferrated. Linn.

An American fpecies ; wing-cafes ferrated at the tip with

three elevated ftria, and the intermediate fpaces punctured.

Serrata. Antenna fufiform ; body black ; wing-cafes

pale rufous, ferrated and black at the tip. Fabr.

Native of Surinam ; thorax black with rufous fides ; wing-

safes ftriated.

Dentata. Antenna fufiform ; body black ; margin of

the thorax vello.v ; wing-cafes ferrated, with a yellow fpot of the bafeft adulation With regard to Auguftus ;
as his head

is ad h the attributes of the Sovereign ot umverlal

nature. fhoC of Julius are of a fimilar kind. On fome
at the bale, and a band in the middle. Fabr.

Head, with the antenna black ; thorax black except the

fides ; bread and bafe of the abdomen yellow. Inhabits

A^gulvta. Antenna fufiform; body yellow; head, HISPANIA, inAncim r, an extenfirc country,

dorfal line on the thorax, and finuate margin of the wing- i

cafes black. Fabr.

Native of Cayenne. Head and antennas black ; wing-

cafes grooved, truncated, and toothed at the tip ; body be-

neath ferruginous.

EmarginATA. Antenna fufiform ; body black; wing-

cafes with a rufous fpot at the bale, tha tip bidentated,

Fabr.

Size of the preceding ; head rufous ; eyes globular, and

with the antenna black ; wing-cafes with three railed lines,

Tiberius appears on one fide, and on the other Gcimamcus

and Drufus, whom he had adopted. .See Se\ mm.
in .

P<
comprehending Hifpania Tarragonnenfis, Lufitaoia, and

Boetica. It lay between 36 and 43 46 1 ;-' N. kit., and

between 8* and 21 E.long. from Ferro. It was bou:

or. the N. by th< hay of Bilcay and the 1\Toucan mountains ;

on the E. and S. by the Mediterranean lea ; and ori the W.
by the Atlantic ocean. The grcateil breadth of this penin-

fiila, from N. to S., is 5 50 miles, and its length 660 on tiie

parallel of 42 N. hit. Spain, or a confidcrable part of it,

was anciently called Iberia, (which fee,) and

cn-oovcd7 'bod'v "beneath palifti ; legs black ;
(which f he ( and Iheri, two tribes of bar-

bafe. Inhabits Surinam. barians fettled on the banks of the Ebro (fee Cii.tiui:-
thighs pale at the ba

SeRRATICORNIS. Antennae ferrated, and compreffed at

the bafe ; body black ; margin of the thorax, and fpot at

the bafe nf the wing-cafes yellow. Fabr.

Inhabits Surinam, and refembles the laft. The head is

Vvhitifh ; crown black ; wing-cafes grooved, with a fingle

railed line in the middle, and three-toothed at the tip, the

middle tooth larger, rounded, and ferrated ; bread and bale

of the thighs white.

Biden-s. Ferruginous ; thorax with a black lateral line ;

tip of each wing-cafe armed with a fingle tooth. Fabr.

Size of the'lalt ; head ferruginous; eyes black ; wing-

cafes orooved with a double row of dots between each fur-

row. Native of Surinam.

Nigricounis. Glabrous and fcarlet ; antenna black.

Fabr.

Native of the Cape of Good Hope.

BlHAMATA. Unarmed, black, fpotted with red ; wing-

cafes truncated and hooked. Gmel.

Oblong, deprclTed, and inhabits India.

RLANS) ; Hefperia, from its fituation, being the weftem
|

vince of the Roman empire, of Europe, and o( the Con-

tinent ; and alio Hifpania, probably from the oriental

ID"'' "Span," or " Sphan," concerning the meaning

of which there is fome difference of opinion. Bochart fays

that Span lignifies a rabbit, and that this name was given to

the country becaufc it was found to abound with thefe

animals. Others, however, allege, that the proper figniii-

cation of the oriental Span is fomething concealed, or far

from view ; and fuch, it is alleged, was the iituation of

Hifpania with regard to the Phoenicians. Moreover, as the

northern region was remote and concealed with regard to the

fouth, Span was ufed to denote the north. This appellation,

it is laid, was given to it by the Phoenicians, as a remote or

concealed cbuntry with refpeft to the farther extremity of

the Mediterranean ; and as they approached it along the

coaft of Africa and towards the (trait, they alfomight juflly

call it, with regard to themfelves, the northern country.

Before the Carthaginians made any conquells in Spain, the

CoRNUTA. Entirely black ; anterior and pollerior part country muil have been divided into various petty independent

of the thorax fpinous } wingjcafes with longitudinal railed kingdoms; and during this early period, the Phoenicians,

fpine.

lines. Thunb.
Inhabits Sweden.

Caffs-sis. Pitchy and hifpid ; thorax with a palmatcd

Thunb.
Found at the Cape of Good Hope.

ScABRA. Entirely black ; thorax and wing-cafes

a ferrated fringe at the edge. Thunb.

Inhabits Sweden.
.. atl'LA. Brown; antenna ferrated; wing

Eriated. Thunb.
Inhabits Upfal.

with

eafe

who were probably the firft people who came hither by lea,

planted feveral colonies along the iouthern coalts, in Turdi-

tania, a dilhicb of Bcetica ; and afterwards fome Grecian ad-

venturers from Marfeilles croffed the gult of Lyons, and
fettled near the N.F. extremity of the country. After the

Carthaginians had fubjefted it to their dominion, it was par-

titioned into provinces, the number of which cannot now
be afcertained. However, they eftabliflied colonies on the

fouth coaft, E. of the ftrait cf Gibraltar. The firft divifion

which the Romans made of that part which they reduced,

was into Hifpania Citerior and Hifpania Ulterior, which were

HISPALIS, Seville, in Ancient Geography,* town of governed fometimes by praetors, and fometimes by proconfals.

ifpauia, on the Boctis, which was cue of the moll conlider- This divifion took place, as Livy informs us, immediatelyHifpa:
alter
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after tlie conclufion of the fecond Punic war. In the begin-

ning of the Macedonian war, the two provinces were united ;

but they were again fcparated in the confulate of Q. VElius

Pectus and M. Junius Pennus. This lait diitribution of

Spain continued till the reign of Auguftus, who divided

Hifpania Ulterior into the two provinces of Bcetica and Lu-
fitania, and affixed the name of Provincia Tarraconenlis to

Hifpania Citerior. This latter province, fo called from its

principal city, comprehended nearly three-fourths of modern
Spain, and was feparated from Bcetica and Lufitania by
an imaginary line fuppofed to extend from the gulf of Car-

thagena to the conflux of the Agueda and Douro, on the

contines of Portugal. Bcetica, fo called from the river

Bcetis, was a fmall province along the coait, on either fide of

Fretum Herculeum, from the gulf of Carthagena to the

mouth of the Anas ; and, in general, included the provinces

now called Granada and Andaluiia. The divifion, intro-

duced by Auguilus, remained as long as the Romans had

any power in Spain. (See BflSTicA, Lusitakia, and Tar-
racON'ESSis.) The moft noted rivers in Hifpania were the

Minius or Minho, Lethe or Lima, Durius or Douro, Ta-
gus or Tajo, Anas or Guadiana, Bcetis or Tarteffus or Gua-
dalquivir, Singulis or Xenil, Terebus or Tader or Segura,

Sucroor Xucar, Iberus or Ebro, Sicoris or Segrc, Rubri-

cate or Lobregat, Sambroca or Ter ; and its principal bays

were the Sucronenfis finus or bay of Valencia, Illicitanus

Cnus or bay of Alicant, Virgitanus finus or gull of Cartha-

gena, Gaditanus finus or bay of Gibraltar, Magnus Por-

tus or bav ot Corunna, commonly called the Groine, and

gbricus finus or bay of Bifcay. Its chief mountains,

capes ar.d promontories, as well ;.s towns, will appear under

their prope and under the title Spain.
As to the history of Hifpania, it is hardly neceffary to

obferve, thut the Spaniards trace their origin from Tubal, the

fifth fon of Japhet, who is faid to have reigned in Spain

from the year of the flood 143 to 258 ; and that from him

they pretend to give a feries of monarchs down to three Ger-
yons, who were killed by the Egyptian Hercules, and of

fome other invaders from Libya, as far as the time in which

they allow the Celtes to have made their firtt entrance into

Spain, in the year of the flood 1350. According to this

Lbulous account , Spain had been a monarchy, and had

lalted 1226 years before the arrival of the Celtes. But
difmiffing thefe fables, we {hall begin the hiitory of Spain

with the arrival of the Celtes in this country, which is laid

to have taken place in the year 1649 B.C. Thefe people

croffed the Pyrenees, and after a conteil with the Iberians,

as the native Spaniards were called, formed an alliance with

them, and by intermarriage they became one people, under

the name of Celtiberians. After an interval of about 20

years, the Rhodians came hither by fea, and fettling at the

foot of the Pyrenean mountains, built a city, to which they

gave their name ; but which has long fince been reduced to

ruins. At this time the mines of Spain yielded great

quantities of iilver ; acccordingly Ariftotle informs us, that

the Phoenicians vifited this country in the gth century B.C.
to exchange their naval commodities for this metal ; and

they are fuppofed to have fettled in Bcetica and to have built

feveral cities. Eufebius, in his Chronicon, fub Ann ante

Chr. 840, mentions feveral nations, belides Tyrians, Egyp-
tians, and Phoenicians, who made fettlcments in Spain ; fuch

were the Milefians, Cariili or Carians, Lefbians, and Pho-

cians. Nebuchadnezzar alio, after the destruction of Jeru-

falem and conqueft of Judea, is faid, by Jofephus and

Strabo, to have reigned in Spain nine years.; at the end of

which period, it is affirmed, that he abandoned it to the

Carthaginians. (See CAimiACLNiAXS.) It is probable,

however, that moft, if not all, of thefe nations, contented

themfelves with maritime fittiations, for the advantage of

commerce and the command of the fea ; and that they pene-

trated but a little way into the country ; while the natives

might enjoy their own laws and government, and be glad to

trade and barter with them, and feel little folicitude who were
matters of the fea-coaits and parts adjacent, provided they

could obtain the benefits of commerce with them, and enjoy

the produce of their own lands, in peace and tranquillity.

The Carthaginians, after many fevere contefts with the Ro-
mans, were difpoffeffed by the Scipios, and as foon as they

became matters of this rich and productive country, or at

leaft of a confiderable part of it, they directed their chief

attention to its valu ble mines, particularly thole of filver and
gold ; and it is faid, that Scipio, upon his return to Rome,
carried with him 14,342 pounds of iilver, belides an immenfe
quantity of coin, cloaths, corn, arms, and other valuable

effects. L. Lentulus is laid to have brought away 44,000.
pounds of Iilver, and 2550 pounds of gold, belides the

money- which he diltributed among his military followers.

L. Manlius carried with him 1200 pounds of filver, and
about 30 of gold. Corn. Lentulus, after having governed
the Hither Spain two years, poffeffed himlelf of 1515 pounds
of gold, and of filver 2000, belides 34,550 denarii in coin,

whiltt his colleague brought from Further Spain 50,000
pounds of fil\ er. It was this prodigious wealth, fupplied by
the country, which was llill thought to be unexhauftcd,

that invited the northern nations many centuries after, to

make incuriions, and to drive the Romans out of it. (See
Goths and Vandals.) Learning, and the liberal arts, if

Strabo (lib. iii.) may be credited, began to flouriih at an
early period in this country ; for he tells us, that the Turde-
tani, a people of Bcetica, were very celebrated in this

refpett, and were poffeffed of a vail number of volumes of
great antiquity, and codes of laws written in verfe, and
other pieces of poetry of veiy ancient date. Their language
was molt probably the old Celtic ; but it underwent many
changes by means of the different nations who fubdued this

country, and particularly by the influence of the Romans.
Upon the irruption of the Goths and Vandals, it degenerated

from its purity. It is evident, if we may depend upon the

authority of Strabo, that the ancient Spaniards muff hare
admitted writing many ages before the Gauls, Ger-
mans, or any others of Celtic extraction. From the fettle-

ment of tiie Romans, hqwever, their letters, as well as lan-

guage, extirpated all the reft, and continued in ufe till their

expuliion, when the old Gothic took place. In the edu-
cating of their youth, they took great pains to infpire them
with a love of liberty, and a contempt of death. This
country, by reafon of its excellent iituation for commerce,
and the abundance of commodities, particularly filver,

which it furnifhed, invited thither all the trading nations of

Europe, Alia, and Africa ; nor is there, perhaps, any king-

dom, that ever pulled under fo many different mailers.

Egyptians, Phoenicians, Tyrians, Carthaginians, Romans,
Gauls, Germans, Goths, Vandals, Moors, and many
others had their Settlements- in it, and thus promoted its

trade and navigation, and founded in it great and opulent

cities. With regard to the character of the ancient Spa-
niards, we may oblerve, that they poffeffed all the virtues of
the old Celtic nation ; and inherited fewer of their vices than

others of their delcendauts ; they v.-:re brave, magnani-
mous, and hofpitable to a high degree \ and fo famed for

their fidelity, ... after being conquered by the P^o-

mans, feveral of thefe emperors preferred them to ether

nations, to be I I. They were faber, frugal,

and patient under hai . jealous of their honour, and.

6 till
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till a few centuries pad, rather defirous to preferve their

own territories, than to ieek new fettlcments abroad. See

Spaix.
HISPANICUM Vikide, Spanifb green, a name given by

fome to verdigris.

HISPANIOL A, in Geography. See St. Domingo.
HISPID Leaf, among Betani/is. See Leaf.
Hispid Stnli. See Stalk.
HISSAR, in Geography, a circar of Hindooflan, in the

Soubah of Delhi, bounded on the N. by Sirhind, on the E.

by Ballogiftan, on the S. by Nardeck, and on the W. by

Moultan.

Hissar Ferozeh, the capital of the above ciicar, near the

river Surfooty, which traverfes the circar from N. to S
;

75 miles W. of Delhi. N. lat. 28' 40'. E. long. 76° 4'.

HISSING, an appellation given by grammarians to the

three confonants, s, x, and =;.

HISTER, an Etrurian word which implied a ftage-

player, and during the peftilence at Rome, 364 years B C.

aftors were fent for from Etruria, to try to appeafe the god.-;

by public exhibitions ; hence the Roman actors afterwards

acquired the name of hiitriones. Livy, lib. vii cap. 2.

Hister, in Entomology, a genus of Coleoptera, the an-

tennae of which are clavated, and the club folid, with the

laft joint compreffed and decurved ; head i-etractile within

the body ; mouth forcipated ; wing-cafes fhorter than the

body, and truncated ; anterior (hanks toothed ; hind (hanks

fpinous. In the larva:, as well as the adult, or winged ftate,

the infetts of this family are frequently met with in the dung

of horfes, cows, and other animals.

Species.

Major. Black ; wing-cafes fomewhat ftriated ; thorax

ciliated at the edges. Linn.

Native of Africa, and differs only in fize from the Lin-

nasan hifter maximus. The hairs at the edges of the thorax

ferruginous.

Uxicolor. Black ; wing-cafes obliquely ftriated. Linn.

Donov. Br. Inf.

Inhabits Europe and America.

Glaeratus. Black and polifhed ; wing-cafes fome-

what ftriated, punctured, and as long as the abdomen.

Eabr.

Jaws advanced, arched, acute and armed with a tooth

in the middle ; antennae black ; wing-cafes retufe behind.

Semipunctatds. Black, polifhed, braffy ; wing-cafes

obliquely ftriated at the bafe, and obfoletely punctured at

the tip. Herbft.

Native of Barbary ; head and thorax with a braffy hue
;

ail the (hanks compreffed and ferrated. Found alfo by Pay-

kullin Sweden ; and by Marfliam in Britain.

Scaber. Black, and fcabrous, with raifed dots. Fabr.

Inhabits Spain.

Cyaxeus. Thorax braffy ; wing-cafes blueiih. Oliv.

A New Holland fpecies ; the head dufky ; thorax fome-

what punctured at the margin ; wing-cafes polifhed, abbre-

viated, and obliquely ftriated at the bafe ; legs black.

Planus. Plane opaque and black; wing-cafes very

fmooth. Fuefly, &c.

Native of the fouth of Europe.

Brunxeus. Ferruginous ; wing-cafes fub-ftriated.

Oliv.

Inhabits Sweden; and alfo Britain (Donov. Br. Inf.)

Pyg.m^eus. Deep black ; wing-cafes very fmooth.

Linn.

Inhabits Europe.
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DEPfcEssus. Depreffed, black, and polifhed ; wing,

cafes fomewhat ftriated. Oliv. Hi/lercompreJfus,'i\exh^.

Found under the bark of birch-trees in Germany (Panz),

and in Britain (Donov. Br. Inf.).

a-Dentatus. Depreffed, black, and polifhed ; wing-

cafes with a fingle ftripe ;
jaws exferted, and longer than

the head. Oliv.

Native of North America.

Sulcatus. Black ; thorax with five raifed lines, wing-

cafes three ; the interlaces punctured. Oliv.

Inhabits Europe. Small ; the head rather prominent

each fide above the eyes ; anterior legs toothed.

Duodecim STHIATOB. Bhck, polifhed ; wing-cafes

with twelve ftriae. Marfh, &c.

Found in Fiance (Vill.), in Sweden (Paykull), and in

England (Donov. Br. Inf.).

ViolaC'eus. Violaceous ; thorax entirely dotted ; wing-

cafes with five recurved ftriae at the bafe, tip dotted.

Marfh.

Inhabits Britain. Length two lines and three quarters.

VlRESCENS. Green ; thorax entirely dotted ; wing-

cafes with four recurved ftrite, the tip dotted. Marlh.

Perhaps a fmall variety of hifter violaceus ; the length

one line and a half.

Piceus. Entirely pitchy ; wing-cafes length of the ab-

domen, with four flris. Marfh.

Native of Britain ; length one line.

Oblongus. Depreffed, black, and polifhed ; vrir.g-

cafes ftriated ; body oblong. Fabr.

Inhabits Sweden, under the bark of the roots of the afh.

Afzelius. Differs from H. iulcatus in the more oblong

form of the body.

Abbreviatus. Black ; wing-cafes with crenated ftrix,

the inner ones abbreviated.

Native of America. Size of H. pygmseus.

Sixuatus. Black, with a finuate rufous fpot in the

middle of the wing-cafes. Fabr. H'tjlcr ren'iformu, Oliv.

Wing-cafes ftriated at the inner edge, and fmooth at the

future. Inhabits Germany,
Crl'CIatxs. Black ; wing-cafes teftaeeous, with a com-

mon black crofs. Fabr.

Native of Barbary. Wing-cafes fmooth and polifhed,

the future and fpot croffing it in the middle black ; hind

margin black. Fabr.

2-Macvlatis. Black ; wing-cafes ftriated with a red

fpot behind. Donov. Br. Inf.

Inhabits Europe.

a-Maculatus. Black; wing-cafes with two red fpots

on each. Oliv.

Native of Germany (Tanz), alfo found in Britain

(Donov. Br. Inf.)

iEx"Eus. Braffy ; wing-cafes ftriated at tie bafe,

and punctured at the tip. Fabr. Alleluias cttpreut,

Fourcr.

Inhabits Sweden (Paykull), and Britain (Donov. Br.

Inf.)

Detritus. Black, polifhed ; wing-cafes pitchy, with

dufky tip. Oliv.

Wing-cafes with four oblique ftrias at the bafe, the tip

punctured. A New Holland fpecies.

Picipes. Oblong and black ; wing-cafes very fliort
;

antenns and legs pitchy. Oliv.

Inhabits Germany. Wing-cafes abbreviated and not

ftriated.

Cjesus. Black ; thorax with a tranfverfe groove ; an-

tennas ferruginous. Flerbft.

Native of Germany.

7 Parvus.
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Parvus. Uniform black ; wing-cafes with fix ftriaes

two inner ilrice abbreviated. Marfh.
A new fpecies found in Britain.

INJEQUALIS. B'ack, polilhed ; wing-cafes flriated ex-
teriorly, towards the future fmooth

;
jaws longer than the

head. Fabr. Supp. Hijhrltvh, Rofii.

Inhabits Germany, and alfo England. Donov. Br. Inf.

Qi'adriguttatus. Black, polifhed, and very fmooth,
wing-cafes dotted, with two pale yellowifh ipots on each.

Fabr.

Lately difcovered in Pembrokefhire. Donov. Tour
Wales. Spots on <he wing-cafes whitifh or reddifh.

Bipustulatus. Black, with a red fpot in the middle of

each wing-cafe ; anterior ihanks tridentated. Schrank. 8cc.

Hifter purpurafcens, Paykull.

Length two hues and a halt ; the fpecies inhabits Sweden
(Paykull), Germany (Panz), and Bohemia (Preys).

Obf. This infect mult not be confounded with the hifter

bipuituiatns of the Fabrician Suppl. a fpecies twice the fize

oi bimaculatus, and which inhabits India. The colour of this

(aft-mentioned kind is deep black ; wing-cafes llriatcd,

with a red dot in the middle, and the head retufe.

IMPRESSUS. Deep black and polilhed; wing-cafes

filiated ; head with two imprefied dots.

Size of hifter unicolor, but dillinct in having the two im-

prefTed dots in front of the head ; all the ihanks ferrated.

Inhabits Kiel.

Puixhei.lvs. Brady-green ; wing-cafes flriated, with

a rufous dot behind ; vent coppery. Fabr. Suppl.

Small, and inhabits Tranquebar ; head and thorax

braify-greeD, polilhed and immaculate ; vent prominent.

Erythropterus. Deep black and polifhed ; wing-

cafes flriated, with the tip rufous. Oliv.

Native of Tranquebar. Allied to hifter bipuitulatus.

Perpusillus. Rufous brown, and dotted. Marfh.

Length one-third of a line, and inhabits Britain. The
form convex, dots not confpicuous without a lens.

Minimus. Black, very glabrous and polilhed. Marfh.

Scarcely fo large as the laft ; country the fame.

HISTI/EA, in Ancient Geography, Orio, a mar,time town
of the ifland of Eubcea, under mount Telethrius, near the

mouth of the river Calhis. It was lituated on a rock, and

therefore called Oreum.
HISTIyEO ITS, a country of Theffaiy, fituated under

mount OfTa and mount Olympus, the latter lying to the N.
and the former to the S. This country was alfo called the

" Doride,'' from Dorus, the ion of Deucalion, under whofe

reign it was inhabited by a Pelalgic nation, which was driven

from it by the Cadmaeans. But, in procefs of time, the

Perrhxbi, having deftroyed the town of Hiftixa in the ifle

of Eubcea. caufedits inhabitants to remove to the continent,

who gave to the territory which they occupied, the name of

Eftixotide, according to Strabo, but according to Herodo-
tus, Hiftixotide.— Alfo, a imall country in the iiland of

Eubcea, of which Hillisea was the capital, and which

extended to Artemifium, towards the Canaeum promonto-

rium, at a "little dillance from Thermopyla.
HISTIODROMIA, the art of failing, or of conduding

veffels on the fea.

The word is compounded of [-to-., fail, of Wo:, the map? of
a flip, which comes from irftpu, _//o^ 1Jland, and -'fc^o;, courfh,

., I run.

Hittiodromia is the fame with what we otherwife call

navigation.

Hiitiodromia turns od four points, any two whereof be-
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ing given, the other two are eafily found from them, by the
loxodromic tables, fines, tangents, fecants, Mercator's charts,
&c. Thefe four things are, the difference of latitude, dif-
ference of longitude, the courfe, and the diftance run.
HISTORICAL, fomething that relates to hiftory.
Historical Column. See Column, hijlorical.

Historical Mufic, mufica hiflorica, is that branch of mu-
fic which treats of the origin and invention of mufic, of
modes, of notes, inftruments, Sec. as alfo the lives and writ-
ing of celebrated authors on that fubjecl.

Historical Painting. The derivation of the word hifto--
ncal, at once points out the proper application of it as de-
fcriptive of one particular application of the art of painting,
(.' e. the repefentation of events which have occurred, and
which are fit fubjecl s for the pen of the hillorian ; but com-
mon cuftom applies it in a more extended, though very impro-
per, fenfe, as defcriptive, not only of what is llrittly hiiloric,
but what is alfo of the poetic or dramatic nature: and divides
the laft into four branches only, which are Hiftorical, Por-
traiture, Landfcape, and Still-life. See Painting.
Historical Style. See Style.
HISTORIOGRAPHER, compofed of Mpw, hi/lory,

and ypxfm, / write, a profefled hillorian, or writer of hiltorv;
or a perfon who applies himfelf peculiarly to it.

The province of the hillorian is important and extcniive •

and he, therefore, ought to be endowed with great and un-
common qualifications. As it is the office of the hittoriau
to record truth for the instruction of mankind, impartiality-,
fidelity, gravity, dignity, and accuracy are indifpenfible and
effential qualities belonging to a perfon who undertakes this
office. He muft neither be a panegyrift nor a fatvrift. He
mull not enter into faction, nor give fcope to affection : but
contemplating paft events and characters with a cool and
difpallionate eye, mull prefent to his readers a faithful copy
of human nature. Cicero has giveji us the- whole, art of
compofing hiftory in a very compendious and coinpreh.n-
five manner. No one is ignorant, fays he, that the firft law
it, writing hiftory is, not to dare to fay any thin-- that is

falfe, and the next, not to be afraid to fpeak the truth j that
on the one hand there be no fufpicion of affection, nor of pre-
judice on the other. Thci'e fundamental principles are general-
ly known : but the fuperftru&ure couliits partly in things and
partly in the flyle or language. The former require. an order
of time, and defcription of piaces. And becauie in great and
memorable events, we are delirous to know firft their caufes,
then the actions themfelves, and laflly their confequenccs

;

the hillorian fhould take notice of the fprings or motives
that occasioned them ; and in mentioning the facts themfelves
fhould not only relate what v. as done or faid, but likewife
in what manner; and in treating of their confequences, fhew
whether they were the effects of chance, wifdom, or prudence.
Nor mould he only recite the actions of great and eminent
perfons, but likewife defcribe their characters. The. flyle
ought to be fluent, fmooth, and even, free from that harfh-
nefeandpoij which are ufual at the bar. De Orat.
lib. ii. cap. 15.

According to this plan, in the obfervance of which few
are fuperior to Tacitus, an hiflorian mould be not only a
man of probity, but frte from all paflion and bias: he ought
to unite the (teadinefs of a philofopher with the vivacity of a
poet or orator. He mould alfo poil'c-fs a good judgments
to direct him what is proper to be faid, and what to be
omitted, and to treat every thing in a manner fuited to its

importance. This faculty will "enable him to felect fuch
facts as are of the greatell moment; to reprefent them in

connection.
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connection with their caufes, to trace them to their confe-

quences and effects, ar.d to unfold them in clear and diltinft

order. Wifdom is the great end of hiftory. It is de-

figned to fupply the want of experience ; and though it

does not enforce its initruftions with the fame authority,

yet it furnifhes a greater variety of initruftions than it is

pofiible for experience to afford in the longell life. Its

objeft is to enlarge our views of the human character, and

to give full exercife to our judgment on human affairs.

It muff not, therefore, be a tale calculated merely to pleafe,

and addreffed to the fancy. Gravity and dignity are effen-

tial characteriltics of hiilory; no light ornaments are to be

employed, no flippery of ftyle, no quaintnefs of wit. But

the writer muff fuftain the character of a wife man, writing

for the inftruction of poilerity ; one who has ftudied to in-

form himfelf well, who has pondered his fubjeft with care,

and addreffes himfelf to our judgment rather than to our ima-

o-ination. At the fame time, hiltorical writing is by no means

inconfiftent with ornamented and fpirited narration. It ad-

mits of much high ornament and elegance ; but the ornaments

mult be always confident with dignity ; they Ihould not ap-

pear to be fought after ; but to rife naturally from a mind

animated by the events which it records.

Induilry is likewife an effential quality of an accurate hif-

torian. Thucydides in his Hiftory of the Peloponneiian

War, and Polybius in his Hiilory of the Roman Affairs,

took great pains in procuring neceffary information. An
hiftorian fhould be always actuated by a love of truth ; to

this purpofe Polybius obferves, that a good man ought to

love his friends and his country, and manifeft a iimilar dif-

pofition with their's, towards both their friends and enemies.

But when he takes upon him the character of an hiftorian,

they muff all be forgot. In hiftory, all perfonal contidera-

tions mould be laid atide, and regard be paid only to their

aftions. Lib. i. p. 13. See alfo Lucian, De Hill. Scrib.

p. 366.

Suetonius, Thucydides, and Polybius are much com-

mended for the integrity and ingenuity of their temper.

Cicero obferves, (ubi fupra,) that hiilory is converfant in

great and memorable aftions ; and therefore a hiftorian mould

alwavs keep pofterity in view, and relate nothing which may
not on fome account or other be worth the notice of future

ages. Thofe who defcend to trivial and minute matters,

which are below the dignity of hiftory, fhould be deemed
journalifts rather than hiftorians. Whenever a prudent hif-

torian thinks it neceffary or convenient to take notice of

tilings that are in themfelves lefs confiderable, he cither does

it with brevity, or for fome apparent reafon, or accounts for

it by fome jull apology. As it is the province of a hiftorian

to acquaint us with facts, he (hould give a narration or de-

fcription not only of the fafts, or actions themfelves, but

likewife of fuch things as are neceffarily connected with

them, ilz. the characters of perfons, the circumftances of

time and place, in reference to which chronology and geo-

graphy have been called the two eyes of hiftory; the views

and defign of the principal aftors, and the iffue and event of

the aftions which he defcribes. The proper difpofition of

thefe various particulars depends on the ikill and prudence of

the writer.

The drawing of characters, fays Blair, is one of the moff

fplendid, and at the fame time, one of the molt difficult

ornaments of hiltorical compofition. For characters are ge-

nerally conlidered as profeffed exhibitions of line writing :

and an hiftorian, who feeks to fhine in them, is frequently

in danger of carrying refinement to excefs, from a delire of

appearing very profound and penetrating. He brings to-

gether fo manv contrails, and fubtle oppoiitions of qualities,

that we are rather dazzled with fparklmg expreilions, than

entertained with any clear conception of a human character.

A writer who would charafterife in an inftruftive and mai-

terly manner, fhould be limple in his ftyle, and fhould avoid

all quainti.efs and affeftation : at the fame time not content-

ing himfelf with giving general outlines only, but defend-

ing into thofe peculiarities which mark a character in its

moil ftrong and diftinftive features. The Greek hiftorians

fometimes five clogiums, but rarely draw full and profeffed

characters. The two ancient authors, who have laboured

this part of hiltorical compofition molt, are Salluft and Ta-

citus. In tracing actions and events which the hiftorian re-

cords to their fprings, and alfo to their efftfts and con-

fequenccs, two qualifications are neceffary in order to his

doing this with fuccefs : viz. a thorough acquaintance with

human nature, and political knowledge, or acquaintance with

government. The former is neceffary to account for the

conduct of individuals, and to give jull views of their cha-

racter: the latter to account for the revolutions of government,

and the operations of political caufes in public affairs. Both

muff concur in order to form a completely inltruftive hif-

torian. With regard to the latter, the materials and means

of information, poffeffed by the ancient hiftorians, were more
circumfcribcd and limited than thofe of the moderns : far lefs

communication and intercourfe iubfifled between neighbour-

ing itates, by the intervention of eftablifhed ports, or of

ambaffadors relident at diftant courts. Beiides, they wrote

for their own countrymen only ; they had no idea of writing

for the inflruftion of foreigners, whom they defpifed, or of

the world in general ; and hence they are lefs attentive to

convey all that knowledge with regard to domeftic po-

licy, which we, in diftant times, would defire to have

learned from them. Perhaps alfo, though in ancient ages

men were more abundantly animated with the love of liberty,

vet the full extent of the influence of government, and of po-

litical caufes, was not then fo thoroughly fcrutinized, as it

has been in modern times; when a lunger experience of all

the different modes of government has rendered men more
enlightened and intelligent, with refpeft to public affairs.

To the reafons now ftated it is owing, that though the an-

cient hiftorians fet before us the particular fafts which they

rel.ite, in a very beautiful and dillinft manner, yet fome-

times they do not give us a clear view of all the political

caufes which affected the fituation of affairs, of which they

treat. From the Greek hiftorians, we are able to form but

an imperfect notion of the ftrength, the wealth, and the re-

venues of the different Grecian itates ; of the caufes of feve-

ral of thofe revolutions that happened in their government

;

or of their feparate connections and interfering interefte. In

writing the hiilory of the Romans, Livy had furely the molt
ample field for difplaying political knowledge, concerning

the rife of their greatnefs, and the advantages or defefts of
their government. Yet the inftruction, in thefe important

articles, which he affords, is not confiderable. He is indeed

an elegant writer, and a beautiful relater of fafts ; but by
no means diitinguifhed for profoundnefs or penetration. Sal-

lull, when writing the hiftory of a confpiracy againft the

government, which ought to have been altogether a politi-

cal hiftory, has evidently attended more to the elegance "of

narration, and the painting of characters, than to the un-
folding fecret caufes and fprings. Inftead of that complete
information, which we might naturally have expected from
him of the itate of parties at Rome, and of that particular

coiijunfture
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conjuncture of affairs, which enabled fo defperate a profit-

gate as Cataline to become fo formidable to the government,
he has given us little more than a general declamatory ac-

count of the luxury and corruption of manners in that age,

compared with the fimplicit)- of former times. It is not

meant, however, to cenfure all the ancient hiilorians as de-

fective in political information. No hiftorians can be more
inftructive than Thucydides, Polvbius, and Tacitus.

Thucydides is grave, intelligent, and judicious; alwavs

Attentive to give very exact information concerning every

operation which he relates ; and to (h:w the advantages ard
diladvantages of every plan that was propofed, and every

meafure that was purfued. Polvbius excels in comprehen-

fivc political views, in penetration into great fyftems, and in

his profound and diftinct knowledge of all military affairs.

Tacitus is eminent for his knowledge of the human heart ; is

fentimental and refined in a high degree ; conveys much in-

ftruction with refpect to political matters, but more with

refpe.t to human nature.

The hiftorian fhould alfo introduce pertinent and ufeful

reflections in the courfe of his narrations. The bell hiilori-

ans, fuch as Sallull and Livy, &c. have allowed themfelws

this liberty. But the remarks or reflections of the hiltorian

Ihould be brief, and differ in this relpect from the encomiums
or declamations of the orator. When obfervations are to

be made concerning human nature in general, or the peculi-

arities of certain characters, if the hiltorian can artfullv in-

corporate fuch obfervations with his narrative, they will have

a better effect than when they are delivered as formal de-

tached reflections. To this purpofe we may obferve, that,

in the life of Agricola, Tacitus, fpeaking of Domitian's

treatment of Agricola, makes this reflection : " Proprium
humani ingenii eft, odiffe quem laeferis ;" i. c. " It belongs

to human nature, to hate the man whom you have injured.''

This obfervation is jult and philofophical ; but the form, in

which it (lands, is abftradt and philofophical. A thought

of the fame kind has a fine effect elfcwhere in the fame hif-

torian, when fpeaking of the jealoufies which Germanicus
knew to be entertained againfl him by Livia and Tiberius :

" Anxius," fays he, " occultis in fe patrui aviaeque odiis,

quorum caufae acriores quia iniquae :''
i. e. " Uneafy in his

mind, on account of the concealed hatred entertained again ft

him by his uncle and grandmother, which was the more
bitter, becaufe the caufe of it was unjuft." This profound

moral obfervation is introduced, without the appearance of

making it in form, as a part of the narration, in affigning a

reafon for the anxiety of Germanicus. Tacitus excels in a

talent of intermixing after this manner with the courfe of

his narrative many itriking fentiments and ufeful obferva-

tion?. For a more particular account of the diftinguilhing

properties of hiitorical narration ; fee Narration.
Hiilorians have enlivened their narration, by introducing,

on various occafions, fpeeches, which are either oblique or

direct; the former recited by the hillorian in his own perfon.

Of this kind is that of Hannibal in Juftin, by which he en-

deavours to perfuade king Antiochus to carry the heat of

war againft the Romans into Italy. (Lib. xxxi. cap. 5.)

And in the latter, the perfon himfelf is introduced as ad-

rireffing his audience ; and therefore the words, as well as

the fenfe, are to be accommodated to his character. Such
is the fpeech of Eumenes, one of Alexander's captains and
fucceffors, addreffed to his foldiers, when they had traiter-

oufly bound him in chains, in order to deliver him up to

his enemy Antigonus. Juftin, lib. xiv. cap. 4.

With regard to direct, fpeeches, there are few ancient

hiftorians who have not adopted them, though fome of our

critics will only admit thole which were really fpoken by
V«U XVIIL

the perfons to whom they are afcribed. The firfl hifloriaa

who introduced complete and finifhed fpeeches into hiftorv,

is faid to be Thucydides, thofe of Herodotus being but (hoct
and imperfect. (See Oration".) Letters are fometimes met
with in hiftories, as well as fpeeches : fuch are thofe of
Alexander to Darius in Q. Curtius, lib. iv. cap. 1. and thofe
of Tiberius and Drufus in Tacitus, Ann. lib. i. 73. iii. 53.
59. Digreffions alfo, when they are neither too long nor
too frequent, may be fo managed by the hiftorian, as to af-

ford the reader both delight and profit. (See Digression.)
With regard to the order of hiftory, the hiftorian fhould fo

form his introduction, as to give fome general view of the
fubjedt, to engage the reader's attention, and to poflefs him
with a candid opinion of himfelf and of his performance ;

this fhould be natural, and proportioned to the extent of
the work. Such are thofe of Livy, Herodotus, Thucv-
dides, Tacitus, and others. But order is to be principally

regarded in the body of the work : for this purpofe the hif-

toriographer fhould either attend to the time in a chronolo-
gical feries, which is belt in biography, after the manner of
Plutarch and Cornelius Nepos ; in the hiftory of particular

ftates, after Thucydides, Livy, and Taci us, and fometimes
alfo in a general hiftory ; though in this latter cafe, the
order of time cannot always be preferved, and therefore the
actions of each nation, when feveral dates are independent
of each other, muft neceflarily be feparated, in order to pre-
vent confufion. This is the method adopted by Herodotus,
Diodorus Siculus, and Juitin.

There is one circumftance that deferves to be particularly

mentioned, becaufe it deferves the firft attention of the in-

telligent and inltructive hiltorian ; and this is, that in the
conduct and management of his fubjeft he fhould give it as

much unity as poffible ; in other words, his hiftory fhould not
coniift of feparate unconnected parts merely, but fhould be
bound together by fome connecting principle, which fhall

make the impreffion on the mind of fomething that is one,

whole and entire. Whether pieafure or inftruction be the
end fought by the fludy of hiftory, either of them is en-
joyed to much greater advantage, when the mind has alwavs
before it the progrefs of fome one great plan or fyitem of
actions ; when there is fome point or centre to which we can
refer the various parts related by the hiftorian. Of all the

ancient general hiilorians, the one who had the moil e::act

idea of this quality of hiitorical compofition, though, in

other refpeCts, not an elegant writer, was Polvbius. In his

third book he fketches out his own plan ; obferving, that

the fubject of which he had undertaken to write is, tlirough-

out the whole of it, one action, one great fpectacle ; how,
and by what caufes, all the parts of the habitable world be-

came fubject to the Roman empire. " This action," favj

he, " is diftinct in its beginning, determined in its duration,

and clear in its final accomplilhment ; therefore, I think it

of ufe to give a general view before-hand, of the cliief con-
flituent parts which make up this whole." In another place,

he congratulates himfelf on his good fortune, in having a

fubject for hiftory, which allowed fuch variety of parts to

be united under one view ; remarking, that before this pe-

riod, the affairs of the world were fcattered, and without
connection ; whereas, in the times of which he writes, all

the great tranfaftions of the world tended and verged to

one point, and were capable of being confidered as parts of
one fyftem.

Thofe who write the hiftory of fome particular great

tranfaction, confining themfelves to one era, or one por-

tion of the hiftory of a nation, have fuch great advantages

for preferring hi'orical unity, that they are ir.excufabltr if

they fail in it. Salluft's Iiiilories of the Catilinarian and
M J.U£Uf*
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JiioTtrthine wars, Xenophon's Oyropaedia, and his Retreat

of the Ten-thoufand, are inftances of particular hiftories,

where the unity of hiftorical object is perfectly well main-

tained. Thucydides, otherwife a writer of great ftrength

and dignity, has failed much, in this article, in his hiftory

of the Peloponnefian war. On this account, he is Severely

cenfured by one of the belt critics of antiquity, Dionyfius

of Halicarnaflus. This critic is partial to Herodotus,

whom, both for the choice and conduit of his fubject, he

prefers to the other hiftorian. But we may obferve, that

Herodotus wrote to the imagination, and Thucydides writes

to the understanding. He was a grave, reflecting man, well

acquainted with human life ; and the melancholy events and

cataftrophes which he records,but which Dionyfius finds fault

with, are often both the moft interefting parts of his hiftory,

and the moil improving to the heart. Indeed, the diftribu-

tiou of his fubjedt, which, though not deficient in dignity,

wants the gaiety and fplendour of that of Herodotus, is

faulty, and the critic's obfervatior.s upon it are better

founded, and his preference of Herodotus, in this refpedt, is

not unjuft. With regard to ftyle, Dionyfius gives Thucy-

dides the juit praife of energy and brevity ; but ceniures

him, on many occasions, not without reaforj, for hariTi and

obfeure expreffion, deficient in fmoothnefs and eafe. The
hiftorian, however, mull not neglect chronological order,

with a view to render his narration agreeable. He mult

give a diitinCt account of the dates, and of the coincidence

of facts. But he is not under the neceffity of breaking off

always in the middle of tranfactions, in order to inform us

of what was happening elfewhere at the fame time. He dif-

cov«;rs no art if he cannot form iooie connection among

the affairs which he relates, fo as to introduce them in a

proper train. He will foon tire the reader, if he goes on

recording, in ftricl chronological order, a multitude of fe-

parate tranfactions, without any other connection befides

coincidence of event. Although the hiftory of Herodotus

be of greater compafs than that of Thucydides, and com-

prehend a much greater variety of diffimilar parts, he has

been more fortunate in joining them together, and digefting

them into order. Hence he is a more pleafing writer, and

fives a ftronger impreffion of his fubject ; though, in judg-

ment and accuracy, much inferior to Thucydides. He
abounds, indeed, with digreilions and epifodes ; but when

thefe have any connection with the main fubjeft, and are

inferted profeffedly as epifodes, the unity of the whole is

lefs violated by them, than by a broken and fcattered nar-

ration of the principal ftory. Among the moderns, the

ident Thuanus has, by attempting to make the hiftory

ef his own times too comprehenfive, fallen into the fame

trror, of loading the reader with a great variety of uncon-

i.-.cted fafta, going on together in different parts of the

world ;—an, hiltoriau otherwife of great probity, candour,

and excellent underftanding ; but through the want of this

unity, more tedious, and lefs interefting than he otherwife

would have been.

As hillory is a fpecies of writing deligned for the inftruc-

tion of mankind, found morality fhonld always reign in it.

Both in describing characters, and in relating tranfactions,

author fhould always fhew himfelf to be on the fide of

\ .i.e. To deliver moral instruction in a formal manner,

falls not within his province ; but both as a good man and

as a good writer, it is expected, that he fhould difcover fen-

timeats of relpect for virtue, and of i:<dignaUon at flagrant

Neutra'ity and indifference) when occasions of this

kind occur, are inexcuf.ible ; and indicate a culpable defi-

. :v in feasibility and moral . g For the ftyle cf the

hiftorian, fee Styl*.

So numerous and confiderable are the qualifications ne-

.- for an hiftorian, that this province was formerly af-

figned by the eaftern nations to a particular order of men.;

and both among the Greeks and Romans it was generally-

undertaken by perfons of figure, and fuch as were eminent:

for learning, knowledge of the world, and other great abi-

lities : and as it is of fuch lingular fervice to m nkifld to

have the records of paft ages well and faithfully tiunfmitted

to pofterity, it is to be wilhed that perfons of fimilar cha-

r would, in all countries, undertake it.

Having iilui'trated the qualities of a good hiftorian by di-

rect or indirect rcfarences to ancient writers, it may not be im-

proper to fpecify fome inftances in which the moderns have

excelled in this kind of writing. Dr. Blair felects Italy as

the country in Europe where the hiftorical genius has, in

latter ages, Ihonc forth with the greatell luflre. Soon after

the reftoration of letters, Machiavel, Guicciardin, Davilu,.

Bentivoglio, father Paul, became highly confpicuous for

hiftorical merit. • All of them appear to have conceived rery

juit ideas of hiftory ; arid are agreeable, instructive, and

interefting writers. They are nut, however, without fome

imperfections, which have been pointed out by critics, and
,d by BL.ir. Among the French, many hiftorical

writers are fpirited, lively, and agreeable ; and fome of

them not deficient in profoundnefs and penetration. Never-

thelefs, France has not produced any fuch capital hiftorians

as Italy. In our own ifland, Scotland acquired reputation,,

at an early period, by means of the celebrated Buchanan-
He is an elegr.nt writer, claffical in his Latinity, and agree-

able buth in narration and defcription ; but fuip.ctcd to be
more attentive to elegance than to accuracy ; and inaccurate

and imperfect in his political views ; and charged with being.

deeply tinctured with the fpirit of party. Among the older

Englifh hiftorians, the moft confiderable is lord Clarendon :.

more impartial in his relation of facts than might have been:

expected, and diltinguifhcd by the fpirit of virtue and probity

which pervades his work. He maintains the dignity of an

hiftorian ; and though his fentences are too long and lu»

general manner prolix, his ftyle is, upon the whole, mar
and his merit, as an hiftorian, much beyond mediocrity.

He is particularly admirable, and perhaps we may fay un-

equalled in the drawing of characters. Some have a.Terted

that he was the firll Englifhman who feems to have attempted

to write hiftory with any degree of dignity. But this after-

tion is not ftrictly accurate. Sir Walter Raleigh anil

Knowles made the attempt before him, and with no fmall

fuccefs, and we may aflert the fame, in a great degree,

concerning fir Francis Bacon and lord Herbert of Clierburj'^

However, Clarendon has, in this refpect, exceeded all his

predeceffors. Bifhop Burnet is lively and perfpicuous ; but
his ftyle is too carelefs and familiar for hiftory ; his cha-

racters are marked with a bold and a ftrong hand, but they
are generally light and fatirical ; and he abounds too much
in little (lories concerning himfelf, that he refembles more a
writer of memoirs than of hiftory. For a juit appreciation

of his character as an hiftorian, fee the article Burnet,
During a long period, Englifti hiftorical authors feemed to

aim at nothing higher than an exact relation of facts ; till

of late the dittinguiihed names of Hume, Robertfon, aud
Gibbon, have railed the Britiih character in this fpecies ci"

writing to high reputation and dignity. Dr. Blair obferves,

that of late years a great improvement has begun to be
introduced into hiftorical composition ; which confifts in a
more particular attention than was formerly given to !.

cuitoms, commerce, religion, literature, and every thing
elfe that tends to (hew the fpirit and genius of nations. An
ki.tonan is bow expeded to exhibit manners, as well as facts

a;:d
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and events ; and it mufc be allowed, tint whatever difpla/S

ftate and life of mankind ia different periods, and il-

•ates the progrefs of the human mind, is more ufeful

interefting than the detail of fieges and battLf The
auction of this improvement into hiftory has been

fly owing to the celebrated M. Voltaire, whofe age of

Louis XIV. commanded the attention, and claimed the ap-

jation of all Europe. See farther on this fubject Ward's
Oratory, vol. ii. left. 42, 43, 44, and 45. Blair's Lectures,

v:>!. iii. lecl. 36.

The term historiographer is chiefly ufed for a perfon who
lias a peculiar charge and commiffion to write the hitlory of

his time. The hiftoriographer to his majefty is an officer

under the lord chamberlain ; his falary 200/. per annum.

There is an office 01 the fame kind in Scotland with die

fame falary.

HISTORY, a recital or defcription of things as they are,

or have been in a continued orderly narration of the prin-

cipal facts and circumftances attending them. The word
ii Greek, Iropw, hijioria ; and literally denotes a fearch of

curious things, or a defira of knowing, or even a rehearfal

of things we have feer. ; being formed of the verb iro?E»a

which properly Signifies to know a thing by having feen it ;

though the idea appropriated to the term hiftory is now
much more extenfive, and we apply it to a narration of divers

memorable things, even though the relator only takes them

from the report of others. The origin of the word is from

the verb 13-1-4*1, I hnotu ; and hence it is, that among the an-

cients feveral of their great men were called polyhijlorcs, q. d.

perfons of various and general knowledge.

Hiftory is divided, with regard to its fubjett, into the

ii/lory of nature and the hijlory of actions.

HISTORY of Nature, or Natural Hi/lory, is a defcription

of natural bodies ; whether terrellrial, as animals, vegeta-

bles, foffils, fire, water, air, meteors, &c. or celeitial, as

the itars, planets, comets, &c. Natural hiftory is much the

fame with what we otherwife call phyfiology. See Natural

History and Physiology.

History, with regard to actions, is a continued relation

of a feries of memorable events in the affairs either of a

dingle perfon, a nation, or feveral perfons and nations, and

whether included in a great or little fpace of time ; or, it is

a narrative of fuch facts as are fit to be transmitted to pof-

terity for the ufe of mankind and the better conduct of

human life. Cicero calls hiftory the miftrefs of life, (De
Orat. lib. ii. cap. 9 ) as it teaches us both what we ought' to

what we ought to avoid.

tides, among the ancients, excellently tranf-

lated :, and among the moderns, Stanyan, Leland,

[itford, the abbe Barthe'.emi in his Travels of Ana-
ehariis, have written the Hiftory of Greece ; Livy, among
the ancients, and among the moderns, Catrou and Rouille,

Rollin, Vertot, Hooke, Fergufon, Montefquieu, Crevier,

Gibbon, &c. that of Rome ; Mezeray and F. Daniel, of

France ; Tyrrel, Echard, Rapin, continued by Tindal,

Carte, Guthrie, with the fupplement of Ralph, Hume con-

tinued by Smollett, Henry, &c. Kennett, in his complete

niftory, including the works of feveral writers, of whom the

molt diftinguilhed, in point of hiftorical compofition and

merit, are Milton, Daniel, Bacon, lord Herbert, Camden,

and YVilfcn, &c. the Hiftory of England ; Buchanan, not

to mention John Major and Hector Boethius, whofe works

are now almoft obiolete, Robertfon, whofe hiftory is a clafiic

production, and is thought- by many to be the doctor's

." Palmarium Opus,'' G. Stuart, fir D. Dalrymple, lord

Hailes, Guthrie, Sec. &c. of Scotland ; O'Connor, Valancy,

Ferdinatfdo Warner, O'Halloran, Leland, Crawfordj Carte

in his Life of the Duke of Ormond ; fir James Ware in

his Lives of the Biftiops and Writers of Ireland, improved
and enlarged tty Mr. Harris, o.e. £:c. of Ireland; Dr.
Powel, Warrington, &c. of Wales ; Clarendon, the Hiftory
of the Rebellion ; and Thuanus, bifhop Burnet, &c. the

Hiftory of their own Lives and Times.
Eufebius, Baronius, &c. have written the Hiftory of

the Church; bilhop Burnet that of the Reformation, &c. ,

Several authors have written on the Method of reading
and ftudying Hiftory ; among the reft Lucian, Bodin,
Vofiius the Elder, Whear, Patrici, Beni, Mafcardi, De Sil-

hon, F. le Moiiie, F. Rapin, the abbot De St. Real, F.
Thomaffin, Frefnoy, Prieftley, &c.
One ol the molt ufeful directions for facilitating the Study

of hiftory, lays Dr. Prieftley in his Lectures, (Lect. 17.)
is to begin with authors who prefent a " Compendium,"
or general view of the whole fubjeft of hiftory, and after-

wards to apply to the itudy of any particular hiftorv,

with which a more thorough acquaintance is deSircd.

The moil celebrated epitome of univerfal hiftory written

in Latin, is Turfalin's, which is read in moil of tha
foreign universities. B-nTuet's Epitome of Univerfal Hil-
ton', is greatly and defervedly admired in France ; but it

brings the hiftory no lower than the time of Charlemagne.
One of the molt ufeful epitomes, upon the whole, is that

written by baron Holberg in Latin, and translated with
improvements into Englifh by Dr. Gregory Shatpe. Its

principal defect is, that too little notice is taken of the hif-

tory of Greece, and that other Subjects are difpatched with
too much brevity. The mo it valuable of the larger kind
of epitomes are Rollin's of the ancient hiftory, and Puffen-
dorf's of the modern. One of the molt obvious contri-

vances to reduce hiftory into a ihort compafs, and to mak 5

an entire courfe of it eafy to be comprehended, and at the
fame time to obferve a proper diftindtion between the parts

of it, has been by " Chronological Tables." See Chro-
nology.
Much of the perfpicuity of hiftory depends on conceiv-

ing clearly the order of generations and the right of fuc-

ceffion in regal and other families. In this refpect, " Ge-
nealogical Tables" are of unfpeakable ufe (See Genea-
logy'.) But the molt ingenious and ufeful contrivance to

facilitate the ftudy of hiftory, and to aid the imagination

in conceiving diftinctly, and comprehending the whole courfe
ot it. in all its parts co-exiftent and fucceflive, is the " Chart
of Hiftory." This is properly a picture of all hiftory, ;

is formed by fuch natural methods of expreffion, that it

renders vifible to the eye, without reading, the

and dimensions of all hiftory, general and particular, and
fo perfectly (hews the origin, progrefs, extent, and ci

tion, of all kingdoms and itates that ever exifted, at one
view, with every circumitance of time a;;d place, unitii

chronology and geography, that it not only, in the merit:

agreeable manner, refreib.es the memory without the fatig e

of reading ; but a novice in hiftory may Learn more from it

by a mere attentive inspection of a few homv, than he cjn
acquire by the reading of many weeks or months. This
chart mult anfwer, in the complete!! manner imaginable, al-

moft every ufe of a compendium of hiftory, proper to be
read before a larger and fuller courfe be entered upon ; and
it will prevent any confuiion which might arife from reading

particular hiltories without a regard to their proper order
of time or place, better than any abitracl: of univerfal hif-

tory whatever. For by catling our eye for a minute upon
this chart, we fee, at one glance, the contemporary ftate of
the whole world at the period of which we are reading, and
the preceding and fucceedjng ftate of the particular country,

M Z . tin
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the hiftory of which we are ftudying. Dr. Prieftley has

conftru&ed a chart of this kind, of the fame fize with his

chart of biography, drawn upon a like fcale, and made
to correfpond to it in all refpefts. Among other methods

of illuitrating and retaining hiilory, we may mention

Mr. Grey's "-memorial lines," ferving to aid us in recol-

lecting dates with exattnefs. To this we may add the life

of a " common-place book," in which the moll valuable

fruits of hiftory may be reported.

We fhall here fubjoin the order in which the principal au-

thors of antiquity mould be read, fo as to obtain from them

a regular fcries of fafts, comprifing the hiftory of Afia,

Africa, Greece, and Rome, till the diffolution of the empire of

Conftantinople. The o'deft hiftory extant, next to the hiftori-

csl books of the O'dTeltament.is that of "Herodotus," who
flourifhed about 450 years B.C., a little after the invaiion of

Greece by Xerxes. His hiftory comprifes probably ew ry

thing which he had an opportunity of learning concerning the

hiftory of the Lydians,Ionians, Lycians, Egyptians, Perfians,

Greeks, and Macedonians; and, computing from the earlieft

of his accounts to the lateft, his hiftory may be reckoned to

commence about 713 years B.C., and to reach to about the

year 479 B.C.; a period of about 234 years. A more par-

ticular account of feveral things in the period of which he

treats, may be extracted from the following authors ; via.

Juftin (1 i. ii. iii. andvii.), Xenophon's Cyropa^dia, and the

lives of Arillides, Therniitocles, Cimon, Miltiades, and Pau-

fanias, written by Plutarch and Cornelius Nepos ; and thole

of Anaximander, Zeno, Empedocles, Heraclitus, and De-
mocritus, by Diogenes Laertius. Next to Herodotus,
41 Thucydides" mould be read. Introductory to his hiftory

of the Peloponnefian war, which was his principal and pro-

fefTed fubject, he gives a fummary view of the hiftory of

Greece, from the departure of Xerxes to the commence-
ment of that war, which connects his hiftory with that of

Herodotus. To complete the period comprehended by
his hiftory, after his firil book, the eleventh and twelfth

books of Diodorus Siculus fhouid be read, together with

Plutarch's Therniitocles, Arillides, Paufanias, and Cimon,
and the fecond and third books of Juftin. And, after the

whole of Thucydides, the hiilorical (Indent lhould read the

lives of Alcibiades, Chabrias, Thrafybulus, and Lyfias,

written by Plutarch or Cornelius Nepos, the fourth and fifth

books of Juftin, and the firft book of Orofius. After

Thucydides, the firil and fecond books of " Xenophon's
Hiilory of Greece" fhouid be read. This completes the

hiftory of the Peloponneiian war, with the contemporary af-

fairs of the Medes and Perfians. After this, let the ftudent

proceed to the " expedition of Cyrus," and the return of

the Greeks ; and lallly, the remainder of his hiftory of

Greece, which contains an account of the affairs of the

Greeks and Perfians to the battle of Mantintea, which hap-

pened in the year 363 B.C.; fo that all the hiilorical books
of Xenophon comprife a period of about 48 years. To
complete the hiilory of this period, recourfe may be had to

the lives of Lyfander, Agefilaus, Artaxerxes, Thrafybulus,

Chabrias, Conon, and Datames, written by Plutarch or Cor-
nelius Nepos ; the fourth and fifth books of Juftin ; and the

thirteenth, fourteenth, and fifteenth of Diodorus Siculus.

After Xenophon's works let the fifteenth and fixteenth

books of Diodorus Siculus be read ; thefe contain the hifto-

ries of Greece and Perfia, from the battle of Mantinaea to

the beginning of the reign of Alexander the Great, in the

year 336 B.C. After thefe two books of Diodorus, let

Arrian : s hiftory of Alexander be read ; and for completing

this hiftory, let the reader recur to Cjuintus Curtius, the

tenth and eleventh books of Juftin, and Plutarch's life, of

Alexander. After Arrian, let him perufe the eighteenth,

nineteenth, and twentieth books of Diodorus Siculus, which

contain the hiftory of Greece from the year 323 B.C. to the

vear 301 ; and to complete this period, the thirteenth, four-

teenth, and fifteenth books of Juftin, and the Demetrius

and Eumenes of Plutarch. After the books of Diodorus,

read from the fixteenth to the twenty-ninth book, inclufive,

of Juftin, which brings down the hiilory to abont the

year 195 B.C. After Juftin, read Plutarch's lives of

Pyrrhus, Aratus, Agis, Cleomenes, and Philopoemeiu

The lives of illuftrious men written by Plutarch, who
flourifhed about the year 130 after Chrift, make as ex-

cellent fupplement to universal hiftory. To complete the

hiftory furnifhed by thefe lives of Plutarch, read the frag-

ments of Diodorus. Laftly, in the regular order of hillov,

read the thirtieth book of Juilin, and all t!,:-.t follow till ;Le

two laft, which completes the hiilory of Greece till it is

blended with that of the Romans. All the hi (lories above-

mentioned are written in Greek, except thofe of Juftin,

Ouintus Curtius, and Cornelius Nepos, which are in

Latin.

The following courfe of " Roman Hiftory" may be con-

fi iered as comprehending all that is now to be learned of the

fubfequent ancient hiilory of all other nations, befides Greece
and thofe comprehended in its hiftory. The writer who
treats of the ear'.y part of the Roman hiftory, in the fulled

and molt fatisfactory manner, is " Dionyfius of Halicar-

nalfus," who brought down the hiftory ot Rome as far as the

beginning of the lirft Punic war. But of his work, which
confided of twenty books, the eleven firil are all that are

extant, and they end at the year 341 E C, the time when the

confuls relumed tke chici n the republic, after the

diflblution of the decemvirate. To complete the hiftory of

the period ef which he treats, read Livy (1. i ii. and iii),

Plutarch's Romulus, Numa Pompilius, Valerius Peplicola,

Coriolanus, and Camillus. After Dionyfius, read from the

fourth to the tenth book inclufive of Livy, which brings

the hiilory of Rome to the year 292 E.C. To fupply the

chafm between the tenth and twentieth books of Livy, read

Polybius. particularly the firil and fecond books, which treat

chiefly of the firil Punic war; the epitome of the fecond

decad of Livy, books feventeen, eighteen, twenty-two, and
twenty-three of Juilin, fourteen chapters of the fourth book
of Orofius, the fourth and fifth of the third took of the
" hiftoria mifcellanea" of Paulus Diacenus, Plutarch's Mar-
celluSj and Fabius Maximus ; the lecond tome of the Annals
of Zonaras, and Appian's Punic and Illyrian wars. After
Appian fhouid be read the remainder of Livy, from the

twenty-firlt book to the end, which brings the hiftory to the

year 166 B.C., and the epitome to the end. To complete
the lall books of Live, r. jd Plutarch's Hannibal, Scipio

Africanus, Quintus Flamininus, Paulus ^Lmiiius, and Cato
;-. After this read his Gracchi, Marius, Sylla, Cato

Minor, Sartorius, Lucullus, Pompey, and Brutus. The
reader of hiilory mint next proceed to Sallult's hiftory of
the war of Jugurtha, which happened 100 years B.C., and
of the confpiracy of Catiline, which happened Ci years B.C.
Next lhould follow Julius Caefar's Commentaries of bis own
wars, and the fupplement by Hirtius .ind others. To ob-
tain a clear idea of this important period of time, Cicero's

epiftles, efpecially thofe to Atticus, fhouid not be overlooked.

The hiftory of Dio Callius comprifed all the time from the

building of Rome to the reign of Alexander ; but to fupply
the want of the laft twenty, we mud be content with what
Xiphilinus, who wrote A.D. 1050, has given us in a com-
pendium of them. The period of which Dio Caffius treats

will be made more complete by Veileius Paterculus, who
* lived
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Tfvcd under Tiberius. We fliould then have recourfe to Sue- author is only a compiler, he is eloquent. He always writes
tennis's lives of the twelve Cxfars ; and next to Tacitus's qn the fide of virtue, and his moral reflections are ufeful •

annals and hiftory. This hiftory contains a fund of politi- though he cannot be coniidered as diftin<Tuiflied by an extra!..- by an extra-
ct knowledge, and, on that account, is very proper to be ordinary degree of critical fagacity. The "Ancient Uni-
ftudied by princes and mimfters of Bate. Tacitus is the laft verfal Hiilory" is a work of eftabliftied reputation and uli"
Roman hiftorian who is worth reading, except barely for lity. Its references to original authors are numerous ; and
thofe/*<& which we have no other method of becoming ac- though it is, with refpeft to judgment and ft vie, very unequal,
quamted with. Suetonius and Tacitus are generally placed and its chronology is various, as it was executed by different
in what is called the " iilver aire" of the Latin tonsrue : perfons, vet it indicates unmipftinnal.lp trlmt ^f l.,k„„

r ;n

red

which they Ihould be read, are, the lives of Nerva and Trajan ticularly entitled to app^iife^ as it convevs a variety of
by Aurelius Viftoror Xiphilin, Spartian's Adrian, Capito- knowledge, which could not otherwife have been eafily ob-
linus's Antoninus, Herodian, the Scriptores Romani, or '

Hiftori.-e Augufta; Scriptores, viz, Spartianus, Lampridius,

Capitolmus, Vulcatius, Trebellius Pollio, and Vopifcus

fupplying the chafm in thefe writers between Gordian III

and Valentinian, from Aurelius Victor, and then the hiilory fwallowed up. The bell editions of the ancient univerfal Inf.
will be brought down to A.D. 283. Eutropius will furnifli tory are, that in folio, and the firft which appeared in 8vo.
a good epitome of the Roman hiilory till about this time, As for thofe who wifli to ftudy the Englilh hiilory by
in Latin. All the writers of the Roman hiilory from this the perufal of the works of original writers, and who
time are Greek, except Ammianus Marcellinus ; they are have leifure for this purpofe, we would refer them for
Zozimus, A.D. 507; Zonaras, A.D. my; Jornandes, an account of them to Nieholibn's Euo-liili Hiftorical Li-
A.D. 540 ; Ammianus Marcellinus, A.D. 375 ; Procopius, brary. Kence, and from other fources of information,
A.D.502; Agathias, A.D^ 567 ; Nicetas Acominatus, they will be led to acquaint themfelves with Gildas, the moll

....^.. .... ,„., v « vi.^i ""-""<" "i uti.uiiui.gav.- i-iiuiigii il i», imlu iL-ipeei to juagment and ltvie, verv unequal,
th. Suetonius and Tacitus are generally placed and its chronology is various, as it was executed by different
called the " filver age" of the Latin tongue

;
perfons, yet it indicates unqueftionable traces of labour in.

but all the fueceedmg writers are unirerfally thrown into the refearch, and impartiality in detail. Its faults, compare
'• brazen," or " iron" age. Thefe, in the Order according to with its excellencies, are trifling. The oriental part is pai

ticularly entitled to applaufe, ;

knowledge, which could not oth
tamed. One principal advantage is, that it gives a feparate
hiilory of every individual nation, however inconliderable

; fo-
that we fee at once its relative importance, and its connection

Gordian III with the greater empires, by which it might, at length, be
en the hiilory fwallowed up. The bell editions of the ancient univerfal hit

A.D. 1203 ; Nicephorus Gregoras, A.D. 1 341 ; and

Johannes Cantacuzenus, A.D. 1350. In this enumeration

we ought not (.0 have omitted a celebrated female hiftorian,

via. Anna Comnena, the daughter of Alexius I., emperor

ancient Britilh hiftorian, who was born in the year 520, and
publilhed his treatife "Deexcidio Britannia:" towards the
clofe of his life ; the venerable Bede, who was born in

672 or 673 ; Nennius in 830 ; Hoel Dha's laws, enaded
about the middle of the tenth century ; Geoffrey of Mon-of Conllantinople, who wrote the hiftory of the reign of

her own father, in which file makes the firft mention of the mouth, about the year 1 1 Jo, the "reat'er part of whofe work
arrival of the crufaders at Conllantinople, and gives an ac- is fabulous ; Caradoc, monk of Lancarvai 1

, contemporary
count of their conduct during their refidence in that city, with Geoffrey, who wrote a hiftory of the petty kings o£
and their paftage into Afia. Her narration is not very fa- Wales, tranflated from the Latin original into Englifli, by
vourable to the crufaders. The concluiion of the hiftory Humphrey Llwyd, and enlarged by Dr. Powel, and again'
of Conllantinople, with the rife andprogrefs of the Turks, by W.Wyn, &c. The oldell hiilory of the .Saxon affairs

may be learned from Laonicus Chalcondiles, who put an is the "Saxon Chronicle," firft. publilhed by Abraham
end to it. He begins his hiftory with Ottoman, the fon of Wheelock, the work of unknown authors, and terminating
Orthogul, who began to reign about the year of Chrift at various periods from 977 to 1 154. The earliell account we
1300. His work coniifts often books, and brings the have of the reign of Alfred is that of Afferius, his contempo-
hiilory to the year 1453, in which Conllantinople was taken rary : the next Saxon hiftorian is Ethelward, or Edward Pa-
By Mahomet II. tritius in icqo, who continued his ch.-onicle of the Saxou
Of all the modern compilations, derived from thefe kings no farther than Edgar. Many things relating to the

fources of hiftorical knowledge, none are fo ufeful as thofe civil government of thefe times are difperfed in fome parti-
which treat of the manners, ciftoms, and laws of the Greeks cular lives of their faints ^nd kings; particularly thofe of.

and Romans. The moll complete body of Greek and Offa, Ofwin, Ethelwolf, and Edward the Confeffor. Of
Roman antiquities is that of Gncvius and Gronovius ; but the later writers of the Saxon affairs we may mention Verfte-
this is voluminous and expenfive. A perfon may acquire gan in his " Rellitution of decayed intelligence in Anti-
knowledge enough of this kind, for the purpofe of reading quities," corre&ed by Sheringham and Somner ;: Selden in

the Greek and Latin hiftorians, in Potter's excellent and his " Anale&a ;" and Sheringham in his treatife " De
compendious fyftem of Greek antiquities, and in Kennett's Anglorum gentis origine." The " Sachfen Spiegel," or
Antiquities of Rome. Books which contain collections of "Speculum Saxonicum," is an excellent manual of the old
coins and inferiptions (hould not be neglefted ; the principal laws of the ancient Saxons. The hiftory of Great Britain
collectors of thefe kinds of records are Gruter, Lipfius, in certain periods of it, is much connected with the hiftories

Cliilhul, Montfaucon, Prideaux, Mazochius, and Fleet- of Norway and Denmark ; and therefore the Danifh anti--

wood for inferiptions ; and Spanheim, Uriinus, Patin, Vail- quities fliould be inveftigated, and the Runic characters un-
lant, Hardouin, and Goltzius for coins. In iludying the derftood. The Danifli antiquary fliould alfo be acquainted.
Roman hiftory, a perfon fliould become converfant with the with the bell Iflandic hiftorians, the moll ancient of whom,
civil law, which contains the hiftory of the domeftic policy is Aras Erode, contemporary with Saunond, about the year
of that great people. He fliould therefore acquaint him- 1 1 24; part of whofe hiftory of Iceland was publilhed in

felf at leaft with " Juftinian's Institutes ;" which contain 1689 by the bifliop of Skalholt. There are two Norwe—
an authentic outline of their policy. The modern compila- gian hiftories which fliould be confulted ; the former written*
tions of ancient hiilory are very numerous ; but the mod com- foon after the year 1 130 by Theoderie, a monk, and the
plete are " Rollin's" and the " Univerfal Hiftory." Rol- other compiled by Snorro Sturlefonius, both of whom draw
lin's ancient hiftory has been often recommended to young their materials from the ballads of the Scaldri, whofe hifto-

perfons, and it well deferves their attention. Though the rical poems, it is generally thought, may be defended upon..

Two*
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Ywc Dar.ilh hiilorians, of principal importance to the

Engliih antiquary, in the judgment of Mr. Nicholfon, are

Saxo Grammaticus, and his contemporary Sweno Agonis,

of both which we have an excellent edition by Stephanus.

The former died at Rofchild in 1 204 ; and by his own ac-

count, he compiled his hiftory out of the Icelandic ballads
;

ana S : that he compiled his from the traditions

of o!J people. The great reftorer of the decayed anti-

quities of Denmark was Olaus Wormius, in his " Literature

Runica," and " Monuments Datiica,"' to whofe difcoveries

an addition has been made by Thomas Bartholine. Much
light has lately been thrown on this fubjeel by various anti-

quaries, and particularly by Mr. Jonilone, profeffor Thor-

kelin, and Mr Pinkerton. The firft ofour Engliih hiilorians

after the conqueft was Ingulphus of Croyland, who begins

A D. 626, and ends A.D. 1089. About the fame time

Marianus Scotus brought dov.-n our Englifh hiftory as low

as the year IC83. The earliel! hiftory in the I2th century

was written bv Florentius Bravonius, a monk of A\ or-

ceiier, whofe book ended with his life in 1 1 19; but it was

tinued 50 years farther by another monk of the fame mo-
nastery. Our next hiftorian was Eadmerus, a monk of

Canterbury, whofe " Hiftoria Novorum, &c." was pub-

liihed by Mr. S.lden, and extends from 1066 to 1 122 Wil-

liam of Malmfbury is one of the moil important and valuable

of our ancient hiilorians. He is highly commended by Ice-

land and others. He wrote " De geftis regum Anglorum"
in iive books, with an appendix in two more, which he ftyles

" Novelise hifloriae." His hiftory comprehends the affairs of

England from the firft arrival of the Saxons to the dole of

the reign of king Stephen. Simeon Dunelmenfis, monk of

Durham in 1 164, author of " De Geftis Regum," com-
mences with the death of Bede in 732 and ends in 1129.

Ealred, abbot of Rievaulx, gives a Ihort genealogy of our

fS to Henry II., but chiefly enlarges in praife of David
king of Scots, founder of many Ciftercian abbies. About
the fame time flourifhed Henry, archdeacon of Huntington,

fe eight books, concluding with the reign of king

hen, were published by fir Henry Savile. William of

Nei ;.:is at the death of Henry I., and ends in the

year 1097. The 1 3th century begins with Gervafe monk of
-.-, who is ia:i to have been a judicious antiquary

r.ian, and to have made an excellent col-

1 ion of the Britilh and Englifh hiftor arrival of

the TroJ3as to the year 1200. All that is extant commences
vear 11 12, the 12th year of Henry I., and ends

with the death of Richard I. It bears the character of being

executed with great judgment. Coternporarv with thefe

two, was Roger de Hoveden, chaplain to kin^ Henry II.,

who lias deduced our hiftory to the year 1 2C2, "lie 4th year of

king John's reign. The next hiftorian of note is Ralph de
Diceto, dean of London, who, about the year 12 10, com-.

pofedtwo treadles, entitled " Abbreviationes Chronicorum,"
comprifing an abltract of our hiftory, chiefly eccleiiaftic.J,

down to the conqueft, and " Imagines hiftoriarum," con-
taining the hiilory of fome of our kings, terminating with

the firft year of king John's reign. Seldcn much admires

this author and his works. Thefe writers were foon fuc-

led by Matthew Paris, a monk of St. Alban's, who is

r- kuned the firft in value and reputation of all Our ancient

biftorians. Hi- hiftory comprehends a very important pe-

, from the beginning of the reign of William I. to the

end of that ot Henry III., and the information it contains

is equally curious and ufeful. His mode of writing is, on
tHe whole, pleaiing and agreeable, and his compoiition iim-

ple and perfpicuous. The Ipirit with which he expofes the

pretentions and conduit of die Roman pontiffs is admirable;

and it is no wonder that, on this account, he mould be dii-

paraged by Bellarmine and Baronius. His hiftory was firil

pubmhed'at London in 157 I, and at Zurkh in 1589. It

again appeared in 1606 ; but the bell edition is that of Dr.

W. Watts in 1640. Watts's edition again appeared in 16S4,

but this edition is not equal to the firft impreiiion. The 14th

century begins with Thomas Wikes, whofe hiftory begins

at die' conqueft, and ends at the death of Henry I.,

A.D. 1 304. Nicholas Trivet, who was buried in the year

1328, and his contemporary, Roger Ceftrenfis, deferve cur.

fory mention. The chronicle of John Brompton begins

with the coming in of Augullin the monk in 528, and ends

with the death of Richard I. A.D. 1198 : this author has

given a collection and verfion of die Saxon laws in Latin,

made in the time of Edward III. The chronicle of Walter

Hemrr.ingford, who flourifhed in the reign of Edward III.

begins in io66[and ends with the year 1308. Ralph Higden

wrote a hiftory, ftylcd " Polychronicon," chiefly compiled

from the writings of other, and old chronicles now loll. He
died in the year 1377. John, vicar of Tinmouth, was a

great collector of Englifh hiilories, which he digefted in

three very large volumes ; they chiefly relate to the mi-

racles of English faints. He was a monk of St. Alban's in

.366. Matthew, a Benedictine monk of Weftminfter, was

a great collector of former hiftorians, and therefore ufually

ilyled " florilegus.'' His hiftory ends at the year 1337,

which he probably did not long furvive. It was continued

by others ; chiefly by Adam Merimuth, canon regular of

St. Paul's, who begins in 1302, and ends in 13S0, probably

the year of his death. Henry Knighton wrote a chronicle

" Of the Events of England,'' from the time of Edgar, in

958, to the year 1395, the 19th year of Richard II. in

whofe time he lived. Although he does not rank high as an

hiftorian, he is valuable for the account he gives of the pro-

ceedings againfl Richard II. from which it appears how free

our conftitution was underltood to be at that period, and
how great were the prerogative and power of parliament.

His " Chronicon, de Eventibus Anglia?," and his " Hiftoria

depofitionis Ricardi fecundi," are both preferved in Twif-
den's "Decern Seriptores." The 15th century was one of

the moll rude and illiterate ages. Amongfl the few eminent

for Larning was fir John Froiffart, whofe work contains

hiftory of the affairs of France, Spain, and other

parts of Europe ; but he alfo particularly itiliits on the wars

between the Engliili and French, from 1335 to 14CO. (See

his biographical article.) The next hiltorian worthy of

notice is Thomas WalfiDgham, a monk of St. Alban's,

and probably regius profeffor of hiftory in that monaftery,

about the year 1440. His fhort hiftory begins at the con-

cluiion of Henry the Third's reign, where Matthew Paris

ends, and is continued- to the end of Henry V. His " Hy-
podigrr.a Neuitria?,'' regards the affairs of Normandy from
the time of Rollo to the fixth year of Henry V. in which are

many occurrences not elfewhere to be found. William
Caxtoa continued a hiftory begun bv the monks of St.

Alban's, which commenced with the firft inhabitants of tliis

ifland, to the la ft year of Edward IV. 1483. The whole
work bears the tide of " Fruftus Temporum." John Rofs

lied over England, and made collections out of the

libraries to which he had accefs, pertaining to the hiftory

and antiquities of this kingdom. They are preferved in the

Britilh mufeum ; and contain many particulars that illuf-

trate the antiquities of our univerfities. Of the hiilorians

above recited, thofe whofe works are entitled to diligent

perufai by die hiltorical fludent, are Ingulphus, Eadmerus,

+ William
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William of Malmfburr, Roger de Hoveden, William of

Newberry, Matthew of Paris, Matthew of Weftminfter,

Henry Knighton, and FroilTart. Moil of our ancient hif-

torians will be found in fir Henry Savile's " Quinque Scrip-

tores AnglicT Hiftoria.'," ijgis ; in the " Decern Scrip-

tores" of 1629; in the " Decern Scriptores" by Twifden,
in 1652; in the " Rerum Anglicanarum Scriptores," pub-
limed at Oxford in 1684; and in the two volumes of Dr.
Gale, the rirft containing five, and the fecond 15 hiftorical

writers. There are feparate editions of Merianus and Duo-
dechinus, of Florentius, of Eadmems, of Matthew Paris,, of

Trivet, of Matthew of Weftminfter, of FroilTart, of T.
Walfingham, and of W. Caxton. Of the hiftorians in the

16th century, we may mention Robert Fabian, who died in

1512, whofe " Hiftoriarum Concordantias," bring down the

hiltory from Brutus to William theConqueror, in the firlt

fix books ; and in the feventh he gives the hiftory of oui

kings from the Conqueror to Henry VII. ; Polydore Vir-

gil, an accomplished writer, who wrote the hiltory of our

nation in Latin to Henry VIII. ; Edward Hall, who died in

London in 1547, and who wrote a diffufe account of the

wars between the houfes of York and Lancalter, dedicated

to Hem-)' VIII. ; Harrifon and Hollingfhead, whofe chro-

nicle is greatly efteemed ; the fecond edition of this hiftory

was continued to the year 1586 by John Hooper, alias

Vowel. In the 17th century the firlt author who occurs

is John Stow, who was an induftrious Undent, and a

critical collector; he died in 1605; John Speed wrote a

chronicle, which is the largeft and the belt, fays Nicholfon,

that is extant ; it begins with the ilrft inhabitants ol this

ifland, and ends with the union of the two kingdoms under

king James, to whom it is dedicated ; Richard Baker, who
died in the Fleet, in 1644, publifhed a chronicle, which was

well received ; the author himfelf wrote the hiftory ot our

kings from the Romans to the end of the reign of James I.

and it was continued to the reftoration by Edward Philip.

Tn later times we have had a great number of liiftorians,

or compilers of hiftory. Among thefe we may enumerate

fir Winfton Churchill, Sandford, Brady, a zealous advocate

for the royal prerogative, Tyrrel, a ftrenuous defender of

the ancient rights and privileges of the people, Echard, now
almoft forgotten ; Carte, a non-juror and a Jacobite, whofe

general hiftory, notwithstanding his peculiar opinions and

attachments, is undoubtedly a production of great merit in

point of information ; Guthrie, much neglected, but un-

d.fervedly, as he is a faithful and diligent writer, who had

recourfe to original evidence, though in the latter part of

his work he inclines too much to Tory principles ; and

Ralph, whofe critical hiltory of the reigns of Charles II. and

James II. is a fupplement to Guthrie, and is a curious and

valuable performance. The more conliderable hiftorians,

whom we lliall mention, are Clarendon, of whofe hiftory

we have already given an account ; Whitelocke, whofe Me-
morials contain a rich repofitory uf molt valuable materials

;

Ludlow, an honeft and zealous republican ; Burnet (fee his

article, and above) ; Rapin, who fpent 20 years in the com-
pofition of his excellent hiltory, and who, though tedious, is

on the whole faithful and impartial ; Tindal, the continuator

cf Rapin, Hume, Smollet, Henry, Lyttelton, Harris, Ma-
caulay, &c. &c. Sec. ; and a great number of others, who
have written hiftories of particular lives and reigns, and

whofe names we cannot recite.

Hiftorv, with refpett to time, is divided into ancient and

modern, diitinguifhed into feveral epochs, periods, and in-

tervals.

The three periods of time into which hiftory has been

iivided are the following, viz. thejirfl, from the creation to

the deluge, which age is reckoned uucertain, tecaufe we
know no more than the fhort account given of it in the holy

fcriptures ; the fecond, from the deluge to the firlt Olym-
piad, which, from the many feigned ltories related in it, is

called the fabulous age ; the third, from the lirlt Olympiad
to our own times, is called hiftorical, becaufe the actions

done in that period are recorded by writers of true hiltory.

See Age and CHRONOLOGY.

The moil ancient of the Greek hiftorians now left is Hero-
dotus, who lived, according to iir Ifaac Newton's Chrono-
logy, 157 years after the building of Rome. And as to

the Romans, Livy himfelf confeffes, that there were Icarcely

any certain memoirs of their affairs till the city was taken by
the Gauls, which was above 100 years later than Herodo*
tus ; the accounts before this time having been preserved

chiefly by tradition.

Hiltory, with refpeift to itsjuhjeff, is divided into universal

and particular, facred and profane.

F. Meneftrier gives us the proper characters of the divers

kinds of hiltory with great accuracy. He diftinguifb.es hif-

tory with regard to both its matter and its form, and gives

curious inltances of each particular.

Hiftory, with regard to its matter, is either facred, or

natural, or civil, or perfonal, orjingular ; to which fome have

added artificial hi/lory, giving an account of the origin and
progrefs of arts ; and mifcellaneous hiftory, which recites

many various things as they promifeuoufly occur in human
life.'

History, facred, is that which lays before us the myfteries'

and ceremonies of religion, vifions, or appearances of the

Deity, &c. miracles, and other fupernatural things, of which

God alone is the author. Such are, the book of Genefis, the

Gofpels, Apocalypfe, &c. See Miracles, Prophecy,
Revelation, &x.

To this we may refer ecclfiaflical hiftory, which gives an

account of the rife and eftabliihment of the feveral religions

and churches, of the rife and progrefs of various opinions,

fetts, Sec. In ancient facred hiltory, otherwife called ths

hiftory of the Old Teltament, there are feven remarkable
periods. The rirft comprehends 1656 years, from the crea-

tion of the world to the deluge ; (fee Sacred Chronology.)
The fecond period includes 857 years, frona the deluge to the

going forth of the Ifraelites out of Egypt. (See Deluge.)
The third period begins with the exodus of the Ifraelites in

2513, extends to the times of the kings, and includes 396*
years. (See Exodus.) The fourth period begins in the year

of the world 2909, or from the beginning of the government
by kings, and extends to the end of the Babylonifh captivity,

or 3468th year of the world, including 559 years. (Stre

Captivity.) The fifth period amounts to 372 years, from
the year of the world 3468 to the year 3840. or to the times,

of the Maccabees. (See MaccaKEES.) The fixth period

begins with Judas Maccabasus, A.M. 3840, and is continued

to the year 3964, or to Herod the Great, comprehending

124 years. (See Hesod the Great.) The feventh, or laic

period reaches from Herod the Great to the dellruction of

Jerufalem, or the 70th year after the birth of Chrift, con-
taining ic6 years. See Jerusalem.

In more modern facred hiftory, more properly called ecclefi—

aflical hiltory, which denotes a clear and faithful narration of'

the tranfadtions, revolutions, and events tliat relate to the

external and internal ftate of the Chriitian church, Dr. Mo-
fheim has diitinguiihed four remarkable periods. The firlt

comprehends the Itate and viciffitudes of the Chriitian church,,

from its commencement to the time of Conftantine the Great.

The L-cond period extends from the seign of Conftantine u.

that-
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fhat of Charlemagne, winch produced f»ch a remarkable things, juft in the manner and order wherein they paffed..

dt^-uTH of Europe* The third period contains Such are the Chronicles of the Eailern Empire, the Fall.,

the hiftory of the church from the time of Charlemagne Chronological Tables, Journals, &c.
.... . /-i r Hrmnov £<»trativc, is that which is farther enriched with

of the hillo-to the memorable period when Luther rofe in Germany

to oppofe the tyranny of Rome, and to deliver divine truth

from the darknefs that covered it. The fourth period

reaches from the time of Luther to the prefent times. On this

plan Dr. Mofheim's ecclefiaftical hiftory, a work defervedly

held in great elteem, is divided into four books, containing

the hiftory of the centuries comprehended by the above pe-

riods according to the order of time. (See Holberg's Intro-

duction to Univerfal Hiftorv, tranflated by Dr. Sharpe,

and Moiheim's Ec-

History, fig

ornaments, by the wit, ingenuity, and addrefs

rian. Such are the political and moral hiilories of the

Greeks, Romans, and molt of the moderns.

This latter is a kind of rational hiftory, which, without ftop-

ping at the (hell or outfide, the appearances of things, dif-

covers the fecret fprings and movements of the Ojveral events ;

it enters into the thoughts, the breafts of the perfons con-

cerned therein ; difcovers their intentions and views ; and, by

the refult of enterprizes and undertakings, difcovers the
with notes, &c, p. 55, &c. ed. 1758 ; ..

cleliaitical Hiilory, tranflated by Dr. Madame, with notes, prudence or weaknefs wherewith they were laid, condufted,

&C. comprifed in 6 vols. Svo. vol. i. p. 12.) To this work &c. Thefe are much the molt ufeful and entertaining hif-
compr__

Dr. Warburton, the late learned bifhop of Gloucefter,

bears the following teftimony : " Mofheim's Compendium is

excellent, the method admirable indeed, the only one deferving

the name of an ecclefiaftical hiftory." He adds, "It de-

ferves frequent notes."

Histoky, natural, is a defcription of the Angularities of

nature, its irregularities and prodigies, and the alterations

it undergoes in the birth, progrefs, end, and ufe of things.

Such is Ariftotle's Hiftory of Animals, Theophraltus's Hif-

tory of Plants, and the entire body of Natural Hiilory by

Plinv ; fuck alfo are Acofta's Natural Hiftory of the Indies,

Plot't's Hiilory of Staffordihire, &c.

History, civil, is that of people, ftates, republics, com-

munities, cities, &c. Such are thofe of Thucydides, Ha-

licarnaffus, Livy, Polybius, Mezeray, F. Daniel, Milton,

Buchanan, &c

tones. To this clafs may be particularly referred the Hiilo-

ries and Annals of Tacitus, among the ancients ; and thofe

of Guicciardiu, Thuanus, and biihop Burnet, among the

moderns.

History, mixed, is that which, beiides the ornaments of

fio-ured hiilory, calls in the proofs and authorities of iimple

hiftorv, furnifhing authentic memoirs, or original letters,

manifestoes, declarations, &c. to vouch the truth of what is

faid. Such are Hiftories or Collections of Rufhworth,

M. Rnpin Thoyras's Hiftory of England, the Genealo-

gical Hiilories of Duchefne, M. De Marea*s Hiftory of

Berne, &c,

We (hall clofe this article of Hiftory in general, with a

brief recapitulation and illustration of the benefits that are

likely to refult from the diligent ftudy of it ; and here we
fliall avail ourfclves of the excellent remarks of Dr. Prieftley

Civil hiilory may again be fubdivided into particular and in his » Lectures on Hiilory. The firft and lowed ufe of

tenerah the former conf.fts of a number of fads relating to hiftory is that It agreeably amufes the imagination, and

the fame ftate, fuitably conneded and laid together in a intereils the paflions, and, in this view of it, it far furpaffes

proper feries; fuch are thucydides's Hiilory of the Pelopon- all works of liction. 1 he latter refembles thofe machines

tielian War, compriling the events of the firft twenty years of that are contrived to ilhillrate the principles of philofophy,

that war- Salluft's Hiftory of the War between the Romans fuch as globes and orreries, the ules ot which extend no

and king Jugurtha in Africa ; and Csfar's Hiftory of his farther than
_

the vievre of human ingenuity : whereas real

«wn Gallic and civil Wars: the latter, or general hiilory, is

made up of feveral particular hijlories, whole feparate tranf-

adions within the fame period of time, or part of it, (hould

be fo diftindly related as to caufe no confulion ; fuch are

thofe of Diodorus Siculus, of Herodotus, of.Juftin, of

Xenophon, and of Polybius, among the ancients ; and

Thuanus's Hiftory 4 Lord Littelton's Hiftory of Henry

II ; Dr. Robertfon's Hiftory of Charles V. &c. among the

moderns.

Civil hiilory, in its more unlimited extent, is denominated

nniverfal hiftory. See History with regard to anions,

fupra.

History, perfonal, is that which gives the portrait or lite

of fome lingle perfon. Such are the lives of Plutarch,

Cornelius Nepos," Suetonius, &c. and the lives of the pain-

'ters, philofophers, faints, &c.

Per/anal hiilory is the fame with what we othenvife call

biography, and may be denominated literary hiilory, as it re-

cords the lives and productions of learned men, the contro-

verlies that fublilted amonglt them, and the rife and advance-

ment of fciences. See Biography.

History, fingular, is that which defcribes afingle action,

fiege, battle, or even a war or expedition, &c. Such was

the confpiracy of Catiline to fubvert the Roman ftate writ-

ten bv Sallult.

Hiftory, with regard to its form, is eitherfimple, orjgura-

tisoe, or mixed.

History, fimple, is that delivered without any art or fo-

reign ornament ; being only a naked and faithful recital of

hiftory refembles the experiments made by the air-pump, the

condenling engine, or electrical machine, which exhibit the

operations of nature, and the God of nature himfelf, whofe

works are the noblelt fubject of contemplation to the human
mind, and are the ground-works and materials of the moll

extenlive and ufeful theories. Fiction requires a variety of

embellifhments to excite and intereft the paffions ; whilft the

mere thought that we are lillening to the voice of truth ferves

to keep the attention awake through many dry and ill-di-

gelted narrations of fads. The next, and higher ufe of

hiftorv, is to improve the underllanding, and Strengthen the

judgment, and thus to fit us for entering upon life with advan-

tage. Hiilory prefents us with the lame objeds which oc-

cur to us in the buiinefs of life, and affords fimilar exercife to

our thoughts ; fo that it may be called anticipated experience.

In fome refpeds it will be a better guide to us in the con-

dud of life than experience : becaufe the examples which it

prefents to us are generally complete, and we fee them
through a lefs partial medium than that of experience.

Hiftory is, therefore, of great importance not only to the

advancement of political knowledge, but to that of know-
ledge in general, becaufe the molt exalted understanding is

merely a power of drawing conclufions, and forming maxims
of condud from known fads and experiments, of which
neceffary materials of knowledge the mind itfelf is wholly

barren, and with which it mull be furnifhed by experience.

By improving the underllanding hiilory frees the mind from
many foolifh prejudices that tend to miflead it. Such are

thole prejudices of a national kind, that have induced an

unreafonabls
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«nreafonable partiality for our own country, merely as our
own country, and as unreafonable to foreign nations and fo-

reign religion, which nothing but the enlarged views refult-

jng from hiftory can cure. It likewife tends to remove thofe

prejudic.es that may have been entertained in favour of an-

cient or modern times, by giving a juit view of the advan-
tages and difadvantages of mankind in all ages. To an in-

habitant of Great Britain it will be one of the greatelt advan-

tages refulting from the ftudy of hiftory, that, fo far from
producing an indifference to his own country, it will difpoie

him to be fatisfied with his own fituation, and render him,

from rational conviction, and not from blind' prejudice, a

more zealous friend to the interefts of his countrv. It is

from hiftory that all future improvements in the fcience of

government muft be derived, and this fcience, it will be al-

lowed, is of primary importance and intereft to thofe who
have fufficient abilities for the ftudy of it, and who are friends

of mankind. Another very capital advantage of hiftory is,

that it tends to ftrengthen the fentiments of virtue. It con-

duces to this purpofe by difplaying the fentiments and con-

duel of truly great men, and thofe of a contrary cha-

racter, and thus infpiriug us with a tafte fur folid glory

and real greatnefs ; whilft it convinces us that thefe qualities

do not confift in the attainments which mankind are too

generally purfuing. That true greatnels does not conlift

in r'tches may by evinced by the examples of Cincinnatus,

Fabricius, Scipio JEmilianus, and other Romans in the early

ages of their city, who were honoured for their poverty.

The emperors Nerva, Trajan, Antoninus, and Aurelius,

fold their palaces, their gold and filver plate, their

valuable furniture, and other fuperfluities heaped up by
their predeceffors, and baniftied from their tables all expenfive

delicacies. Thefe princes, together with Vefpaiian, Per-

tinax, A'exander Severus, Claudius the fecond, and Taci-

tus, who were raifed to the empire by their merit, and
whom all ages have admired as the greateft and the bed of

princes, were always fond of the greateft plainnefs in their

apparel, furniture, and outward appearance. When the famous

Cornelia, daughter of the great Scipio, was importuned by
a lady of her acquaintance to (hew her toilette, file deferred

fatisfying her curiofity till her children, who were the famous
Gracchi, came from ichool, and then faid " E».i ! hasc orna-

menta mea funt.'' " Thefe are my ornaments." Can we
think, that honours and preferments conftitute true greatnefs,

when hiftory teaches us that the moll worthy men have

generally declined them ? On the other hand, the extrava-

gances of Alexander the Great in killing his beft friends, the

cruelties of the Spaniards in America, the ruin of Sweden
by Charles XII. are certainly more proper to (hew the follv

and madnefs of unbounded ambition, than their victories are

to dazzle our minds with their glare. Nothing fo effectually

cures a man of the ablurd pride of birth andfamily, as feeing

fome of the greateft men in hiftory, fuch as Tamerlane,
cardinal Ximenes, and pope Sixtus V rife from low be-
ginnings. Even Vefpaiian laughed at thofe who pretended

to derive his defcent from Hercules. An exceffive pafnon
for fame, as an end of action, reduces a man very low in the

light of hiftory. On the contrary, how prodipioufiv does

the character of Cato rile upon us by a few words of Sailuft :

" Maluit effe, quam videri, bonus;'' " He rather chole to

be, than to feem, good." The vanity of Nero upon his excel-

ling in mulic,.and gymnaftic exercifes, and of Commodus
on his dexterity in killing wild beaits, completely expofes
the affectation of gaining eminence in what is out of our
proper iphere. The fame maxim is conveyed by Philip,

when he ailced his ion Alexander, if he was not afhamed
to play on a mufical uiftrument fo well as he did. A iimple
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narration of fome hiltorical incidents excites an admiration

of true greatnefs of mind more than the moll elaborate de-

fcription of it. What can give us a clearer idea of the noble

fentiments of flrict honour and integrity, than Marfhal

Turenne's refilling a fum of money, which was offered him,

if he would not march his army through a certain territory,

becaufe he had not intended to march that way ! Does not

every perfon's heart ftrongly feel the fentiments of benevo-

lence, when he hears the good Titus exclaiming, that he had
"loft a day," becaufe he had done no perfpn a good office

in it ! If a perfon be capable of forming any idea of great-

nefs of mind in forgiving injuries, he will do it from hearing

the following reply made by Lewis XII. to a courtier, who
preffed him to piinifh a ptrfon who had offended him before

he came to the throne ; " It belongs notto the king ofFrance
to revenge the injuries offered to the duke of Orleans ?" Or,
what can give fo juft an idea of the true fpirit and magnani-
mity of a foldier, as the reply that vifcount Doree made to

Charles IX. of France, when he received an order from him
to maffacre the Huguenots ;

" I defire your majefty would
employ me in what is pojjible.'' This example fuggefts alfo,

that hiftory enables us to form juft ideas of the dignity and
the weaknefs of human nature, both of which are extremely

uleful to us in life. When the earl of Peterborough, at the

fiege of Barcelona, was fettling the terms of capitulation

with the Spanifh commander, news was brought him that,

contrary to the fufpenfion of arms ftipulatcd between them,

a party of the allied troops had broken into the town. The
earl, with a noble fpirit of true honour and heroifm, told

the Spanifh general, that if he would give him leave to enter

the town with his Englifh troops, he would drive out hit

allies, andthen return to finifh the capitulation, which he actu-

ally performed. Without mentioning the fabulous ftory of

Curtius, who is faid to have leaped into a gulph, or of
Codrus, who procured his own death to fave his country,

we may obferve, that at the fiege of Turin one Mica fired

a mine, and purpofcly deflroyed himfelf with the enemy.
And how many commanders of fhips have blown them up
rather than ftrike their colours ! Such facts, together with

thofe which manifeft the extent of genius, in men like Arif-

totle, Archimedes, and fir Ifaac Newton, give us high

ideas of the dignity of human nature, and the capacity of

the human mind. Hiftory alio, with equal fidelity, gives us

a moft affecting, and equally inllrudtive view, of our de-

plorable weaknefs and frailty, exemplified in the occafional

conduct of the greateft of men. What grofs and humi-

liating fuper'.'tioiis have been manifefted by men, in other

refpects, of found and clear underftandings, and of upright

honelt hearts ! Pafcal, one of the greateft geniufes and

beft men that ever lived, entertained a' notion, that God
made men miferable herein order to their being happy here-

after ; and in confequence of this notion, he impoied upon
himfelf the moft painful mortification. He even ordered a

wall to be built before a window in his ftudy, which afforded

him too agreeable a profpect. He alfo had a girdle full of

fharp points next his fkin, and while he was eating or drink-

ing any thing that was grateful to his palate, he was cori-

ftantly pricking himfelf, that he might not be fenfible of

any pleafure. It was through a fimilar weaknefs that the

excellent Fcnelon fubmitted without referve to the arbi-

trary fentence of the pope, when he condemned a book
which he had publifhed, and even preached in condemnation

of his own book, forbidding his friends to defend it. (See

the articles Fenklox and Pascal.) Moreover, hiltory

tends to ftrengthen the fentiments.of virtue,, by the variety

of views in which ft exhibits the conduct of divine provi.

dence, and points out the hand of God in the affairs of men.
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For whatever fuggefts to us the idea of a divine being, cither

in the end, or means, of great events, muft be favourable to

piety and virtue. Who would have imagined, that the defire

which Henry VIII. had to be divorced from his wife would
have brought about the reformation in England ? The in-

dilcretion of a Portuguefe prielt, who would not give place

to one of the kind's officers in Japan, and the obltinacy of

the Jefuits, in refilling to give up the houfe which a noble-

nan had given them, when his fon claimed it back again,

occafioned the extirpation of the Roman Catholic religion

in that country. The hiftory of Jofeph, that of Either and
Mordecai, and many others that are recorded in the in-

ilruftive pages of the Old Teftament, fupply facts to the

lame purpoies. Great events, under the conduit of pro-

vidence, are brought about contrary to the intention of the

perfons who were the chief inilruments of them, and by the

means which were intended to produce a contrary event.

Thus perlecution lias been always the means of promoting
the perfecuted religion ; and thus the well-known adage
has been verified : " The blood of the martyrs is the feed

of the chi'rch." Thus, likewife, Athens, Lacedasmon,
Carthage, Rome, and many other dates, have been ruined

by their own fucceffes. Philip II. of Spain, by his into-

lerable opprefiion, was the caufe of the freedom of the

flutes of Holland. A regard to divine providence is alfo

extremely ufeful to heighten our fatisfaftion in reading

hiitory, and throw an agreeable light upon the moil gloomy
and difgufting parts of it. Moreover, hillory, in the mil-

fortunes and hardlhips to which the moll dillingnilhed per-

fonages have been reduced, gives us a deep conviction of

the inltability of all human things, and prepares our minds
to fubmit to adverfity with more patience and resigna-

tion, as to a condition from which we fee none are exempt.
What other fenfation do we feel, while we read that

Henrietta, daughter of Henry IV. of France, and wife to

Charles I. of England, was reduced to the utmoll poverty
;

and that her daughter, afterwards married to a brother

of Lewis XIV. is laid to have lain in bed for want of coals

to keep her warm, while the people of Paris, blind with
rage, paid no attention to her fulferings ! Similar fenfations

are felt, when we read the hillory of Belifarius, the great and
fuccefsful general, who is faid to have begged his bread, and
of Cortez, the renowned conqueror of Mexico, who lived

unknown and difgraced in Spain, and was fcarccly able to

obtain an audience of his mailer, Charles V., though, when
the king afked who was the fellow that was fo clamorous
to fpeak to him, he cried out, " I am one who have got your
majelly more provinces than your father left 'you towns."
Betides, the reverfes of fortune, and calamities of men in

high Rations, mould difpofe thofe who have no opportunity
of riling above them, to be content with their fituation.

The many who have abdicated royalty, as Chrillina, queen
of Sweden, Charles V. emperor of Germany, Victor Ama-
deus, king of Sardinia, John Caiimir, king of Poland, and
others, convince us that crowns do not always fit eafy ; and
that perfons in high Rations have need of a ltrong fenfe of
honour and integrity to make their fatigues and misfortunes
tolerable. In many inftanpes they are objefts, not of envy,
but o,f commiferation ; and they claim the exercife of a can-
did judgment. The examples of dillingiiifhed perfonages
are apt to make a deeper imprefiion on the mind than thofe

of perfons, fubjeft to viciffitude, in the humbler Rations of
life. The infuJRciency of power and riches to bound men's
views a- d to make them happy, is evinced in a thoufand in-

ftances of almoll daily occurrence ; but the fentiment makes
a deeper impreffion when we fee it exemplified in the hillory

of ftatefmen and conquerors. It ii beautifully exhibited in a

conversion which parted between Pyrrhus and his minifter

Cyneas, before their expedition into Italy. The miniiler

afked the king what he propofed to do when he had fubdued

the Romans? He anfwered, pafs into Sicily. What then?

faid the minilter. Conquer the Carthaginians, replied the

king. And what follows that ? fays the minilter. Be fovc-

reign of Greece, and then enjoy ourfelves, faid the king.

And why, replied the fenfible minilter, can we not do this

laji now ?

Bciides the benefits refulting from the ftudy of hiftorv,

above briefly recited and illultrated, there are other advan-

tages accruing to mankind from it, in a different manner, as

only one inilrnment of recording tranfaitions. Plow imper-

fect, e. g. without hiitory, would be our knowledge of genea-

logies, and conlequently of the order of important fucceflions,

and how precarious would be the advantage, refulting from
conventions and treaties of all kinds, if all the articles of them
were repofited only in the memory of the contracting parties.

We read that the boundaries of the Grecian Mates were once
determined by a verfe of Homer, who, in his description of
Greece, relates what they were in his time.

If hillory be of fuch diilinguilhed ufe, we may eafi'y

anfwer a quellion that has been fometimes propofed ; in%.

at what age it is proper to be read. We need not helitate

in pronouncing, that it can neither be begun too early, nor
continued too late. " If hiitory amufe the imagination, exer-

cife and improve the paffions, infpire a tafte for true glory, jult

fentiments of, and a love for, virtue, and thereby form the

temper, and prepare man for converfing with the world
j

what can be more proper for young perfons ? And fince

the mind cannot be too well furnifhed in thefe refpefts, and
men cannot have too large a Hock of this anticipated expe-

rience, the ftudy of it mult be ufeful, while there remains
any thing of the part we have to aft on the theatre of the
world. Moreover, fince hiftory furnifhes materials for the
fineft fpeculations, and the moil important fciences, it cannot
but be of fervice while we make any ufe of our intellectual

faculties." Prudence will direft thofe who have the con-
dudt of the fludies of young perfons to make a proper felec-

tion. Hillories, which tend chiefly to amufe the imagina-
tion, or enforce the phineft inftructions in morals, ought
rather to be recommended to perfons in early life ; and hif-

torics which furmfh greater exercife for the judgment fliould

be referved for an age in which the judgment is riper, plow-
ever, there can be no great inconvenience in young perfons'

being indulged in reading almoft all hiltories promifcuoufly.

No general hiftory is better calculated for the ufe of fuch
than that of R. llin.

As to the advantages that refult from the ftudy of ecckjrnf-

tical hiftory, they are general or particular. In a general view
of them, the hiitory of the church prefents to our view a
variet y of objects that are every way adapted to confirm our
faith. When we contemplate, by the aid of it, the difeou-

raging obflacles, the united efforts of kingdoms and empires,
and the dreadful calamities which Chriltianity, in its very
infancy, was obliged to encounter, and over which it gained
an immortal victory, this wi'l be fufficient to fortify its true

and zealous profeffors again ft all the threats, cavils, and
ftratagems of profane and impious men ; the great and
fhining examples, alfo, which difplay their luftre, more or
lefs, in every period of the Chriitian hillory, muft have an
admirable tendency to inflame our piety, and to excite, even
in the coldeft and moft infenfible hearts, the love of God and '

virtue. Thole amazing revolutions and events that diilin-

guilhed every age of the church, and often feemed to arife

from fmall beginnings and caufes of little eonfequence, pro-
claim, with a folemn and refpcftatle voice, the empire of pro-

3 vidence,
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vidence, and alio the inconftancy and vanity cf human things.

And among other numerous advantages that refult from the

fludv of ecclefiailical hiitory, it is none of the leafl, that we
fhall thus fee the origin and occafions of thole ridiculqus

rites, abfurd opinion;, fooliih fuperilitions, and pernicious

errors, with which Chriitianitv is yet disfigured in too many
parts of the world. This knowledge will naturally lead us

to a view of the truth in its beautiful limplicity, will engage

us to love it, and render us zealous in its defence ; not to

mention the pleafure and fatisfaclion that we mult feel in

refearches and difcovenes of fuch an interesting kind. But

in a more particular view of this fubjedt, thole who are ap-

pointed to inllrr.ct youth in the public univerfities, and alio

thofe who are let apart for the fervice of the church, will

derive from this Ituily the moll ufi fin lelfons cf wifdom and

>nce, to direft them in the difcharge of their reipective

offices. The hiconiiderate zeal and temerity ot iome, pui.r-

trayed in their pernicious contequences, will teach circum-

fpe&ion ; and the miflakes into which men of eminent merit

and abilities have been betrayed will point out the errors to

be avoided, and the facrifices to be made, in order to maintain

peace and concofd in the church ; and, on the other hand,

illu'lrious examples and falutary meafures will furmlh a rule

of conduct, a lamp to {hew them the paths they mull purfue.

Befid.es, if we except the arms which fcripture and realon

fupplv again ft fuperltition and error, nothing can enable us

to combat them with more efficacy than the view of their

deplorable effects, as they are reprefented to us in the hillory

of the church. Molheim's Eccl. Hiit. vol. i. Introduction.

History is alfo ufed for a Romance, or a fabulous but

probable relation of a feries of actions or adventures feigned

or invented by the writer. Sec Romance.
Such is the Hiitory of the Civil Wars of Grenada, the

Hillory of Don Quixote, the Ethiopic Hiitory of Heiio-

dorus, &c.

History, in Painting. See Historical Painting.

HISTRIA, a peninfula, N.E. of the gulf of Venice.

The firlt inhabitants of this country were probably Thra-

cians, or more anciently Celtes. The Greeks called the part

of the Danube with which they were acquainted " liter," ai.d

it is probable that thofe who peopled Hiltria were more an-

ciently known on the banks of the liter. The principal place

of Iiiria was Pola.

HIST RIO, in the Ancient Drama, fignified an adtor or

comedian ; but more efpecially a pantomime, who exhibited

his part by gelturcs and dancing S«e Pantomime.
Li.v informs us that the hiltriones were brought to Rome

from Etruria in the year of the city 391, Dec. i. lib. 7. See

HlSTER.
Histrio, in Ichthyology. See Lophius Comprejj'iis.

HISTRIX, in Zoology. See Hystrix.
HIT, in Geography, a town oi the Arabian Irak, on a

river of the fame name, which foon after joins the Euphrates ;

near it is a fpriug ot naphtha and bitumen ; 100 miles V. .

of Bagdad.

; HITCH, on Ship-board, a word denoting a fort of knot

or noofe, by which one rope is fattened to another, or to

fome other object, and hence ufed for catching hold of

any thing with a hook or a rope, a'id to hold it fait.

Thus, wiien the boat is to he hoiied in, they fay, hitch

the taekles into the rings of the boat ; and, when about to

weigh anchor, hitch the filh-hook to the nuke of the anchor.

Hitch, in Mining, fignifies a fault in fome diilri&s, and

has been defined to be a narrow fiffure whole up-throw or

down-call does not much exceed live feet ; others have ia:.l

that a hitch never entirely feparat:s a coal-feam, or never de-

ranges as much as its thicknefs ; we believe, however, that

H I t
the nvj-.ers are not more confident or agreed on thefe difHnc-

tions, than in the meaning of near 70 names which they
have among them for the highly curio lis phenomenon called

a fau't. See that article.

HITCHEL, the fame with hatcheL

HITCHER, in Nautical Affairs, is a pole, a-rr.ed \

an iron point and hook, which is ufed on board of barges or

boats ft r : her polling or fhoving them to or off each c

or a wharf, (hip, occ. On molt canals pointed hitchcrs are

prohibited to the boatm ;n, on account of the damage they do
to the lining of puddij in the bottom of the canal to retain

its water, r.s mentioned in our article. Canal.

HITCH IN, in Geogr a large and ancient market-
town and pariiti in the hundred of Hitchin and Firton,

Hertfordfnire, England, is fituated in a feriiie valley, ?r i fur-

rounded by corcfiderable eminences. It apr?ar s q havt had its

origin in theSaxon tin . .itl.cCon-
felfor to earl Harold, by n Hitche. In the

Doomfday book it is called Hi?, a name that, according to

Chauncy, it received ir.-m the little river Kiz, which Hows
through it. At the period of making that furvey it belonged to

the king, and was rated at five hides ; two of which are de-

fcribed as lying "in moiiafterio hujus viiix.'' Hitchin church is

a handiome edifice of llone, occupying the f.ite of a more an-

cient fabric near the centre of the town, and apparently of
the age of Henry VI. or Edward IV. The interior is ipa-

cious, and coniiits of a nave, chancels, and fide aifles : its

length is upwards of 150 feet ; its breadth 67. The fepul-

chral monuments are very numerous. An infeription for

fir Robert de Kendale, knight, and three effigies greatly

mutilated, which are now placed under windows of the
north aitle, are of more ancient date than the prefent flruc-

ture. The firlt or molt weilward of thefe effigies reprefents

a knight crofs-legged, in chain armour ; and was probably
defigned for one of the Baliols, who were lords of this ma-
nor during the 12th and 13th centuries. The other two
figures are the effigies of fir Edward de Kendale, knight,

lord of Hitchin, and his lady, who both died towards the

end of the reign of Edward III. Some very fine braffes, of
the 15th and 16th centuries, occur in different parts of the

church; and the windows contain much painted glafs. At
a fhort diiiance fouth-ealt of the church was formerly the

priory ot Biggin, founded for nuns of the Gilbertine order ;

but at what period is uncertain. The fcite is now occupied
by the fchool-houfe, and the appendant-eflate is veiled in

trultees for charitable ufes. Hitchin priory was founded
for white Carmelites in the time of Edward II. : very few
traces of it remain ; on- the immediate 'cite is now a family

manfion. The market at Hitchin, held on Tuefdays, has

exilted from an early period, and very large quantities of
wheat and other grain are fold in it ; probably in fome de-

gree from being free of toll, by prefcriptive right. Two
fairs are held annually for the fale of cattle, Iheep, &c. For-
merly the wool trade was very flourifhing here ; this t

having become the refidence oP-many merchants on the re-

moval of the itaple from Calais by Edward III. The town
is divided into three wards, 172. Bancroft, Bridge, and T:le-'

houfe wards, and is governed by a bailiff, four conflables, and
two headboroughs for each ward. Among numerous i

ritable donations in this pariti, are thofe of John Skynner,
gent. who. in the year 1668, bellowed 300/. to build almf.

houfes ; 300/. to purchafe lands for their endowment ; ice/.

to apprentice poor children ; and 100/. towards the further

endowment of the tree-fchor-I. Hitchin is 34. miles diftant

from London : and, according to the returns under the popu-
lation act of ;Soi, contained 674 houfes (raoltiy irregular

N 2 buildings),
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buildings), and 3161 inhabitants. Chauncy's Hiilorical parent for many years; and when they are fulh'ed, there

Antiquities of Hertfordshire. are eafy methods of cleaning them, by taking them out

HI rCHI'$G,in fforfimznjjip, is to wriggle or move for- and replacing them when they haw been wiped. When
wards bv degrees, or to knock the legs together in walking, the obferver places himfelf behind the hive, and has one

HITHE.in Geography. See Hytiie. of thefe fquares of glafs before his eye, he fees exactly

HITSACKER%townof the principality of Luneberg- all that paffes within, without incommoding or interrupt-;'

Zelle, iituated on an illand in the Jetze ; 29 miles E. of ing the creatures at their work. Thefe glafs hives, how-

Luneburg. N lat. 53' 17. E long. 14' iz\ ever, are chiefly objects of curiofity, though, in fome in-

HITTERO, or HlTTERES, an illand in the Northern ftanees, they have led to difcoveries that muil gradually

ocean, near the ceaft of Norway. N. lat. 63- 32'. E. long, contribute to the improvement of the economy of thefe

8 20'. ufeful infects.

HIU, a city of China, of the fecond rank, in the pro- The principal advantage derived from hives of modem
vince of Hunan. N. lat. 34° 5'. E. long. 1 13 55'. construction, is that of obtaining the honey and wax

HIVE, in Rural Economy, the name of a well known re- without recurring to the barbarous expedient of deftroy-

pofitory for bees. Bee-hives, in different places, and on dif- ing the bees. In the common method, a hole is dug

ferent 'occasions, are of very different materials. In fome neat tlie hive, (generally in the month of September,)

places the hollow trunk bf atree ferves the purpofe; in others and a (lick, at the end of which is a rag that has been

they are made of four boards nailed together in the ftSape of a dipped in melted brimitone, is fixed in the hole; and,

long box, and placed with one end upon the ground, or upon when the rag is fet on fire, the hive is immediately put

a frame of wood-work creeled for that purpofe. The moll over it, and the earth thrown up round it, fo that none

tlfual form of them, however, is conic and bell-faihioned ; of the fmoke can ei'cape ; and thus the bees are inhu-

and the common materials of which thev are made are manly and needlefsly deftroyed. The heavieft and light-

t wilted oiier or llraw, nicely matted together, and made eft hives are treated in this manner ; the former, becaufe

into a fort of thick cords, bound round with olier-bark. they yield the greateft profit, with an immediate return
;

The hilt is the raoft common kind, and ferves perfectly and the latter, becaufe the bees in them would not be

well for all the purpofes of the bees, and of the perfons able to furvive the winter. Thofe hives which weigh from

who nuke their profits of the honey. The lodgment is fifteen to twenty pounds are thought to be the fitteft for

fufficiently warm and clofe for the bees, and a thin frame keeping. The method of preferring the lives of bees has

of boards defends it from being injured by the wet. But been brought to a considerable degree of perfection by the

perfons of fpeculative difpofitions have at all times been late Mr. Thorley of Oxfordihire, and Mr. White of Suf-

defirous of feeing what paded in the hive, and of ob- folk. Mr. Thorley, who takes the lead in this improve-

fervin^ thefe induilrious infects at their work : for this ment, prefers colonies to hives for the following reafons :

purpofe the ancients contrived a method of placing certain 1. The more certain prelervation of many thoufands of

iquares or panes of a tranfparent matter, fuch as horn, or thefe ufeful infects. 2. Their greater ilrength, confiding

the lapis fpeculari*, or iiinglafs, in fome parts of the fides in their number, and their correiponding fecurity from

of the hive, through which they might fee all that paffed robbers. 3. Their greater wealth, ariiing from their united

within. This is mentioned by Ariitotle, Pliny, and others; labours. To this purpole he telis us, that he has, in fome

but it foon funk into difufe, and in later ages it has been fummers, taken two boxes filled with honey (mott of it

fuppofed to be an idle attempt. Mouffet in particular being pure virgin honey of the belt kind) from one co-

ridicules it, and fays, that the bees within would immedi- lony, and left iutneient llore for their maintenance : add

ately fpoil the tranfparer.ee of any materials thus em- to thefe advantages, the pleafure of viewing them, with

ploved. the greateft fafety, at all feafons, even in their bufiell

This practice of the ancients feems to have been firft time of gathering, and their requiring much lefs attend-

revived in our country by Mr. Jeddie, who, in the year ance in fwarming time. The bees thus managed are alfo

1665, publiihed his inventiou of boxes for preferving the more effectually fecured from wet and cold, from mice,

lives of bees, and obtained a patent from king Charles, and other injuries.

Thefe were improved by Jofeph Warder, phyiician at Mr. Thorley's boxes are made of deal, which, being.

Croydon, who enriched his account of the ftructure and fpongy, fucks up the breath of the bees fooner than a

ufe of thefe boxes, with feveral other curious circum- more folid wood would do ; and yellow dram-deal, tho-

ftances concerning bees, in his work entitled " The true roughly feafoned, he fays, is the belt.

Amazons, or the Monarchy of Bees.'' But this method The bell form of thefe boxes is an octagon, which, be-

was far from being generally known in the year 1680, ing nearer to a fphere, allows the bees in winter to lie

fince Swamroerdam feems to have been altogether unac- in a round body near the centre of the hive ; and thus

quainted with it ; and to this we are to impute the im- a due heat is conveyed to all the exterior } arts, and the

perfections of that author's account of bees, becaufe, though honey is kept from candying. The dimenfions, which

'

a moll accurate and faithful writer, he had no opportu- he recommends, after long trial, are ten inches deep in

nities of feeing what has been fince difcovered with this the infide, the top-board a full inch, and the breadth

advantage. wiihin twelve or fourteen inches. He has tried boxes

Of late, however, this invention has been commonly containing a bufhel or more, but found them not to an-

practifed. A tranfparent fort of bee-hive may eafily be fwer the defign like thofe of a lefs fize. The top of the

made, by leaving certain fquares in a wooden hive open, box (hould be made of an entire board, or of two boards

and afterwards fattening clear glafs in thefe vacant fpnees ; well glued together, which mould be a full inch thick

a frame of wood may "cover the whole, fo that the light after it has been p'aned, and project on all fides at lead

is not always let in upon the bees, and the covering may an inch beyond the dimenfions of the box. In the middle

be removed when the obferver is to examine their ope- of this top there muft be a hole five inches fquare, for a

rations. By this means it is found, that the fquares of communication between the boxes ; and this hole (hould

glafe, when properly placed, will keep clean ar.d trauf- be covered with a Aiding Ihutter of deal or elm, running'

eafily
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eafily in a groove, over the tack-window. The eight

panne's, nine inches deep, and three quarters of an inch

thick when planed, are to be let into the top, fo as to

keep them in their proper places ; to be fecured at the

corners with plates of brafs, and to be cramped with

wires at the bottom, in order to keep them firm. There
mould be a glafs window behind, fixed in a frame, with

a thin deal cover, two fmall brafs hinges, and a button

to fallen it : this window will ferve for infpectin^ the

ftate and operations of the bees. Two brafs handles,

one on each fide, are necefTary to lift up the box ; thefe

fhould be fixed in with two thin plates of iron, near three

inches long, fo as to turn up and down with the box,

and put m three inches below the top-board, which is

nailed down clofe with fprings to the other parts of the

box. Thofe who choofe a frame within, to which the

bees may fallen their combs, need only ufe a couple of

deal (licks of an inch fquare, placed acrofs in the box,

and fupported by two pins of brafs ; one an inch and a

half below the top, the other two inches below it ; by
which means the combs will quickly find a ftay. There
muft alfo be a paflage, four or five inches long, and lefs

than half an inch deep, for the bees to go in and out at

the bottom of the box.

The boxes, thus prepared, fhould be kept in a houfe, or

under a fhed, the difpoiition and ftructure of which Mr.
Thorley has particularly defcribed. He alio recommends
to paint the apertures of the boxes, which are the habita-

tions of the feveral colonies, with different colours, as red,

white, blue, yellow, &c. in form of a half-moon or fquare,

that the bees may the better know their own home. For
the method of furnifhiug thefe colonies with inhabitants, fee

Hiving.
Mr. Thorley, fon to the above-mentioned gentleman, has,

by long experience, improved his father's method of manag-
ing bees. The bee-hive of his conilruction, prefented to

the Society of Arts, Sec. is exhibited in Plate XX. Mif-
etllaay.Jg. I.

rhe bottom part, marked a, is an octangular bee-box,

made of deal-boards, about an inch in thickneis, the cover

of which is externally 17 inches in diameter, but iuternally

only 15^, and its height 10 inches. In the middle of the

cover of this octangular box is a hole, which may be opened
or (hut at pleafure, by means of a Aider d. In one of the

pannels is a pane of glafs, covered with a wooden door e.

The entrance f, at the bottom of the box, is about three

and a half inches broad, and half an inch high. Two flips

of deal about half an inch fquare, crofs each other in the

centre of the box, and are faflened to the pannel by means of
fmall fcrews : to thefe flips the bees fallen their combs.
In this octangular box the bees are hived, after fwarming
in the ufual manner, and there fuffered to continue till

they have built their combs and filled them with honey ;

which may be known by opening the door, and viewing
their works through the glafs pane, or by the weight of the

hive.

When the bee-mafter finds his laborious infects have filled

their habitation, he is to place a common bee-hive of ftraw,

reprefeuted at b, made either flat at the top, or in the com-
mon form, on the oclangular box, and drawing out the Aider,

a communication will be opened between the box and the
draw hive ; in confequence of which the bees will fill this

hive alfo with the product of their labours.

"When the II raw hive is well filled, the Aider may be pufhed
in, and the hive taken away, and another placed in its room,
with the Aider drawn out. Thi6 new hive will alfo be filled

in the fame manner.

By proceeding in this method, Mr. Thorley afTured the

fociety, that he had taken three fucceffive hives filled with

honey and wax, from a fingle hive, during the fame fum-
mer, and that the food flili remaining in the octangular box
was fufficient for the fupport of the bees during the winter.

He adds, that if this method was purfued in every part of
the kingdom, inflead of the cruel method of deftroving thefe

ufeful infects, he is perfuaded, from long experience, that

wax would be collected in fuch plenty, that candles made
with it might be fold as cheap as thofe of tallow are fold at

prefent.

Mr. Thorley has alfo added another part to his bee-hive,

which cannot fail of affording the highell entertainment to

a curious and inquifitive mind. This part confiils of a glafs

receiver, 18 inches high, eight inches in diameter at the bot--

torn, and in the greatelt part 13 ; this receiver has a hole at

the top, about an inch in diameter, through which a fquare

piece of deal is extended nearly to the bottom of the vefTel,

having two crofs-bars, to which the bees fallen their combs.
Into the other end of this fquare piece is fcrewed a piece of
brafs, which ferves for a handle to the receiver or glafs hive.

When the bees have filled their ftraw hive, which muft have
a hole in the centre covered \\ ith a piece of tin, Mr. Thorlev
places the glafs receiver upon the top of the ftraw hive, and
draws out the piece of tin. The bees, now finding their habi-

tation enlarged, purfue their labours with fuch alacrity, that

they fill this glafs hive likewife with their ftores ; and as this

receptacle is wholly tranfparent, the curious obferver may
amufe himfelf with viewing the whole progrefs of their works.
It will, however, be necefTary to cover the glafs with an
empty hive of flraw, or at leali with a cloth, which may be
eafily removed when the bees are infpecled, left too much
light prevent their working. In this way Mr. Thorlev, in a
good feafon, has had a glals filled in thirty days, containing

38 pounds of fine houey.

When the glafs is completely filled, Aide a tin plate be-
tween the glafs and the hive or box, fo as to cover the paf-
fage, and in half an hour the glafs may be taken awav with
fafety. The few bees that remain will readily go to their

companions.

Air. Thorley has added a glafs window to his ftraw hives,

in order to obierve the progrefs of the bees ; and this con-
trivance is ufeful, efpecially if one hive is to be removed
wliilft the feafon continues favourable for their collectino-

ofhoney ; for when the combs are filled with honey, the cells

are fealed up, and the bees forfake them, and refide moflly
in the hives in which their works are chiefly carried on. Ob-
ferving alfo, that the bees were apt to extend their combs
through the paflage of communication into the upper hive,

which rendered it necefTary to divide the comb when the
upper hive was taken away, he puts in that paflage a wire
fcrecn for netting, the mefhes of which are large enough for

a loaded bee to pafs eafily through them ; and thus he pre-

vents the junction of the combs from one box to the other,

and confequently obviates the neceflity of cutting them, and
of fpilling fome honey, which running down among a crowd
of bees, incommoded them much.

Mr. White, in his directions for making the bee-boxes of
his invention, tells us, fpeaking of the construction of a fingle

box, that it may be made of deal or any other well-feafoned

boards, which are not apt to warp or fplit. The boards
fhould be near an inch thick ; the figure of the box fquare,

and its height and breadth nine inches and five-eighths every
way, meafuring within. A box of thefe dimeniions will con-
tain near a peck and a half. The front part muft have a door
cut in the middle of the bottom edge, three inches wide, and
near half an inch high. In the back part a hole mult be cut

1 with
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with a rabbet in it, in which is to be fixed with putty a pane Thefe floors mufl be fupported by pieces of wood or

of the cleared and beft crown glafs, about five inches long, bearers, e, e, Sec. which are nailed from poft to poft at each

and three broad ; and let the top of the glafs be placed as end : they are likewife to be well nailed to the frame, to keep

high as the roof withinfide, that the upper prut of the combs them from finking with the weight of the boxes : /repre

may be feen ; and thus the itate and ftrength of the bees may the roof, which projects backwards about feven or eight

be judged better of than if the glafs were fixed in the middle

The glafs mull be covered with a thin piece of board, as a

ihutter, which may be made to hang by a firing, or turn

upon a nail, or Hide fideways between two mouldings. The
glafs may be made large, or another pane of glai& may be

fixed on the top and covered with a fhutter, for the con-

venience of obferving the bees at their work. The fide Oi

the box, which is to be joined to another box of the fame form

and dimeniions, as it will not be expofed to the external

air, may be made of a piece of flit deal not half an inch thick.

This Mr. White calls the fide of communication, becaufe it

is not to be wholly iuclofed ; a fpace is to be left or cut at

inches beyond the boxes, to fhelter them from the rain.

You have now only to cut nitches or holes in the frame

over-againft every entrance into the boxes, as !:, /:, /:, Jig. 3,

let theie nitches be near four inches lonjj, and under each nr.il

a fniall piece of wood for the bees to light upon. The
morning or evening fun will fhine upon one or both ends of

the frame, let its afpect be what it will ; but you may prevent

its over-heating the boxes, by a loofe board fet up between

the po-ls, and kept in by two or three pegs.
' In order to take away part of the honey, v. ithout de-

ftroring or much difturbing the bees, Mr. White adviies to

examine the itate of the colonies about the latter er.d of

the bottom through the whole breadth of the box, and a Auguft through the glafles ; and he obferves, that fuch as

little more than an inch in height, and a hole or paiTage is

to be made at the top, three inches long, and more than half

an inch wide. Through thefe the bees are to have a com-

munication from one box to another.' In the next place a

loofe board is to be provided, which board is to be half an

inch thick, and large enough to cover the fide of commu-

nication ; and likewife feveral little iron Staples, an inch and

a half long, with the two points or ends bending down more

than half an inch : the ufe of this part of the apparatus will

appear under the article Hiving. Moreover, let two Ricks

be fixed in the box tranfverfely and croffing each other, in

have filled a box and a halt with their works may fpare the

halt box ; but the honey-comb fhould be particularly exa-

mined, and about eight or nine pounds left for their winter

itore. When this is done, open the mouth of the box you
intend to take ; then, with a thin knifc, cut through the

refin with which the bees have joined the boxes to each other,

till they are leparated ; and, after this, thruft a fiieet of tin

gently between the boxes. The communication being thus

itopped, the bees in the fulleft box, where mod probably the

queen is, will be a little difturbed ; but thofe in the other

box, where there is no queen, wi'l be in the utmoit confufion,

order to be a ftay to the combs ; one about three inches running to and fro with a kind of mournful cry, and ifi'uing

from the bottom, and the other at the fame diftance from the out at the newly opened door in great diforder : however,

top ; and when the hole is painted, in order to render it more when they have got abroad, and dlfcover their companions,

durable, the box is finifhed. This box, fays the inventor, is they eagerly join them at the mouth of the other box. By
this means, in an hour or two, you will have a box of pure

honev, without a living bee to molefl you, or any dead beea

to wafte or damage the honev.

Mr. White's boxes are convenient for feeding poor flocks,

in order to preferve them, and alfo for removing moths and

as plain as poffible : it is little more than five fquare pieces

of board nailed together, fo that any poor cottager may

make his own boxes, without the help or expence ot a car-

penter.

The other box mud be exactly of the fame form and di

menfions ; and the two boxes differ only in this, that the infects from any colony that is in danger of being injured by

fide of communication of the one muft be on the right hand, them.

and of the other on the Left. The two boxes, with their Mr. Wildman recommends the following method of taking

openings of communication ready to be joined to each, are the wax and honey, without deflroying the bees : remove

reprefented in Plats XX. Mifcellany, Jig. 2

In Jig. 3, is exhibited the front ot a frame for twelve co-

lonies ; a, a, are two fills of oak, lying flat on the ground,

more than four feet long : in thefe tills are fixed four oaken

polls, about the thicknefs of fuch as are ufed for drying

ljnen. The two po!ts b, b, in the front, are about fix feet

two inches above the fills ; the other two, Handing back-

ward, five feet ei^ht inches. You are next to nad fome

boards of flit deal horizontally from one of the fore-polts to

the other, in order to fcreen the bees from the fun : let thete

boards be feven feet feven inches in length, and nailed to the

infide of the pots, and be well-feafoned, that they may not

fhrink or gape in the joints : c , c, are two iplints of deal, to

keep the boards ever., and to ftrengthen them.

Fig. 4, reprefents the back of the frame : d, d, d, d, are

the hive, from which you would take the wax and honev,

into a room, into which little light is admitted: invert

the hive gently, placing it on any fupport, and cover it

with an empty hive, keeping the fide next the window
of the empty hive railed a little, to give the bees fuffi-

cient light to find their way into it ; while you hold the

empty hive iieadily ' fupported on the edge of the full

hive, between jour fide and your left arm, keep ftrik-

ing with your hand all round the full hive from top to

bottom, in the manner of beating a drum, fo that the bees

may be frightened by the noife, a::d mount out of the full

hive into the empty one. As toon as all the bees are out of

the full hive, which will generally be in about five minutes,

the other hive, in which they are collected, mult then be

placed on the llar.d from which the Jul' hive was taken, in

four llrong boards of the fame length with the frame, on order to receive the abfent bees as they return from the

which the boxes are to be placed ; let the upper fide of them fields.

be very fmooth a. id even, that the boxes may Itand true upon

them, or it may be more advifeable to place under every

pair of boxes a fmooth thin board, as long as the boxes,

and about a quarter 1 f an inch wider. The bees will foon

fallen the boxes to this bo-ird in fuch a manner, that you

may mo\e or weigh the boxes and board together, without

breaking the wax or relin, which, for many reafons, ought

10 be avoided. .

If this be done early in the feafon, the operator fhould

examine the royal cells; for if any ot them contain young
bees, they, as well as all the combs that have young bees in

them, muft be preferved in the hive. Take out the other

combs with a long, broad, and phu , cutting them
from the fides and crown as clear as poffible, to prevent the

future labour of the bees, who muft lick up all the honev
fpilt, and remove every grain of wax. The fides of the hive

il.ould

/
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fhould then be feraped with a table fpoon, to clear away
what was left by the knife.

Having thus taken the wax and honey, let a tabic, covered

with a clean cloth, be placed near the ftand, and giving the

hive, in whicli the bees are, a fudden (hake, Unking at the

fame time with a confiderable degree of force, the bees will

be (haken on the cloth. Put their own hive upon them
immediately, raifed a little on one fide, that the bees may
the more eaiily enter ; and when all are entered, place it

on the (land as before. If the hive in which the bees are

be turned uppcrmoft, and their own hive placed over it, the

bees will immediately afcend into it, efpecially if the lower

fide be ilruck to alarm them ; for the effects of fear, im-

preffed on the bees by the continual noife, renders them, for

a con liderable time, fo mild and tractable, that they will bear

any handling, which does not hurt them, without any figns

of refentment.

Mr. Thorley objects to the method of driving bees, in

ord:-r to obtain their honey, becaufe the honey will be foul

and corrupted, and great numbers of the young broad will

thus be utterly deftroyed, and the flocks much reduced and

endangered.

Mr. Ifaac, fecretary to the Apiarian Society in the weft

of England, has publiftied a fmall treatife, entitled " The
General Apiarian," in which, among other things, he has

defcribed the ftnnSture of two hives, one called the " More-
ton Hive," and the other the " Cottage Hive." The
former is intended for a houfe or {hed, and the latter for the

open garden. The Moreton-hive is madeof reed, ditched with

the fplits of willow or bramble ; it is of a cylindric

form, twelve inches clear in diameter, and fix inches high
;

it is beft made upon a narrow hoop with whimble bit-holes in

it to receive the ltitches of the fir tt lift or round of reed, and

a mortife-ho!e in the fore-part for entrance, 2i inches iu hori-

zontal length by jth of an inch in perpendicular height : this

entrance ihould be near [ih of an inch above the lower edge

of the hoop, which edge mould be fo planed as in every

part to touch a plain board. The hive, thus coti-

ilruiled, fhould be laid upon a level board, with an-

other board upon it, which Ihould be fo thick as not to

bend under a weight of 56 pounds, which ihould remain

upon it for a day or two, till it is fettled in a clofe

ftate. When the hive is taken off, two of the middle lifts

mould be cut oppofite to the entrance for receiving a pane

of glafs, near three inches long, ana as wide as the part of

the two lifts taken out. The ends of the lifts, or coils,

fhould be fecured by ilitches made with foftened mole-fnap

wire. When the glafs is faftened with putty, the flitch-

holes of the hoop fhould be filled with the fame ; and then

a fmall ftick fhould be made to pafs in through the middle
lift from right to left, and out at the other fide of the hive to

ferve as a fupport for the combs. This hive ihould have a

fet of bars cut in a round deal board, 14 inches in diameter,

and { an inch thick, nearly rounded to fit the hive. Of thefe

bars there are fix, and their width is I ^ths of an inch. The
openings between them, called " ftreet3," mult be A an inch

wide, and extend to within an in-jh of the circumference of
the board, which by thefe openings is converted into bars to

fupport the combs. Acrofs thefe bars, on the under fide,

it may be right to fpring a fmall ftay of wood, to keep thern

from dividing farther, in cafe the circumference (hould fplit

at any time. The bars muft be faftened on the top of the

hive with deal pins, entering through the firft into the fecond

OT third lilt; then a round flat top of reed, 14 inches in dia-

meter, muft be faftened to them : in this cover, and near the

front of the hive, the curious may have a hole made, five

inches in diameter, covered by a fmall board, which may

be turned off at pleafure, for placing over the hole a bell-

glafs, in which the b>"> may, in a good furomer, be tempted1

to work. For a good fwarrn there ihould alto be provided

two other hives, with bars of the fame fort ; but without

a top. On the bars of one of them the firll hive Ihould be

placed, with thegIafiesorwindows,entran< rs, perpen-

dicularly over each other. There (h mid alio be four hoops,

of mole-fnap wire, faftened about nine inches afundcr, in one

of the lilts of the under hive, through which to pafs a cord

over the top hive, to keep both firmly together till the

fwarm is hived and placed in the bee-houfe. It is the cord

that muft keep them together. When the bees have filled

the firft and fecond, let them be raifed on the third.

The " Cottage-hive" is compofed of two parts ; the

higher part is like the common hives, but fomewhat lefs in

dimenfions ; 1 1 :', inches within, from the centre of the crown
to the edges ; the diameter at the edges is 13^ inches ; the

entrance is horizontally two inches long, and 5- of an inch

high ; oppolite to the entrance, three lilts above the edge or
ficirt is a pane of glafs, like that in the Moreton-hive, and
acrofs the line of vifion from the glafs to the entrance, a

ltick ispafied in at the right and out at the left. The other

part is the fection of a cone, 1 3j inches diameter in the clear,

at the higher edge, and itj inches at the lower edge, or
mouth, which is formed by a hoop, like the Moreton-hive,

with the fir it lilt iewed in the holes of it with willow, cr

bramble fplits. Over the entrance is a piece of Hoped deal,

tacked to the hoop and front of the hive, to make it fuit the
front of the (hed, or bee-houle ; but this piece ihould not

be united to it when it is to ftand in the garden. Oppolite
to the entrance is the window for infpection. But this part,

called a " tranfit," becaufe it ferves as a paffage between a
common hive and one of Wildman's hives, wants no crofs-

ftick to ftrengthen the combs, as it is two inches wider at

the higher than it is at the lower edge or bottom. On the
higher edge of the tranfit there muft be fixed bars, made of
a round deal board, \ an inch thick, and 15 J inches in dia-

meter. The bars are 6, if inch wide ; the ftreets are five,

half an inch wide, and there are two outfide ftreets jths of
an inch wide, or rather more. The tranfit, when the bars
are fixed, fhould be prefled by the weight of half a hundred,
on a fmooth ftrong board, for a day or two, to fettle it.

The perpendicular height of the tranfit is about eight

inches ; and it will hold as much as the Moreton-hive..

The two parts of the cottage-hive muft be faftened together,

like the firft and fecond Moreton-hives, to receive the bees
;

and when t!>e fecond parts are united, it will hold nearly

feven gallons. This is called the cottage-hive, becaufe it is

the cheapeft ever feen by the inventor, as it is of fufficient

dimenfions for the largell fwarm, will admit of being eafily

divided and deprived, and may be reduced to accommodate
a fmall or poor flock, by taking off the under part againib

winter ; and by means of a good cap, hoop, and cord, it

may be fecured on an open ftand, firmly fixed on the ground,
again ft all the common affaults of wind and weather. Its

form, being nearly that of an egg, with a part of the fmall

end cut off, is more friendly to the bees, in refpect to warmth
in winter, and, therefore, better calculated for breeding in

the fpring than any other. It poffeffes all the advantages,,

without the inconveniences, of the large hive, recommended
by the ingenious Mr. Butler, the father of the Englifh Apia-
rians.

See on the fubject of this article, Thorley's Inquiry into

the Nature, Order, and Government of Bees, 1774; 'White's

Collateral Bee-Boxes; Wildman, &c. on Bees ; Key's An-
cient Bee-Mafter's Farewell, 1 796; Ifaac's General Apiarian,.

1S03. See Bee.
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HlVZ drqfi, a name fometimes given to crude or rough

wax
f

See Wax.
HIVING, the placing of a fwarm of bees in a hive, in

order to have the profit of their labours. When the

fwarm of bees has left an old hive, and is placed in form of

a duller hanging down from the branch of fome ihrub or

low bufh, the hiving is extremely eafy, and may be done in

half an hour after the time of their being full and calm in the

duller; or it may be let alone till an hour or two before

{unlet, provided that the fun do not fhine too vehemently

upon the place where they are, for that would difquiet

them, and force them to rile ; and, in that cafe they ufually

take a long flight before they fettle again, and are very

often loft ; this, however, may at any time be prevented by
placing an artificial fcreen before them, compofed either of

coarfe cloth, or of a few branches of trees well covered with

leaves.

It is commonly the branch of fome fhrub or tree that they

fettle upon, and we always find that they mean this as their

fettled habitation ; for, however foon they are hived, the

rudiments and beginnings of combs are found on it. It is

true, they always leave thefe places, if left to themfelves,

in five or fix davs ; but this is not till they find them fo in-

convenient that they cannot keep them, either from their

being too much fcorched bv the fun, or expofed to winds

and rain. The quantity of wax and honey left in thefe

places, when they have quitted them, abundantly proves,

however, that they had meant them for their fixed abode.

When they are placed in a hive, they very foon find them-

felves much better lodged than in the place they had pro-

vided for themfelves ; and they ufually (lay in it, and begin

to work the next morning.

It might appear a very difficult talk to get fo large a

number of bees into a hive, but it is much lels fo than it

appears to be. Thev will often take pofTeflion of the hive

of their own accord when it is hung over them ; but the

fliorteft way is to hold the hive under the branch where they

are, and then fweep them down into it. This may be done

with a branch of a tree with its leaves on it, or with the

hand armed with a ftrong glove, and the f.ice covered. But
there are country fellows who will go without any fort of

defence, and with their naked hand fweep them carefully

off the bough into the hive, which they hold in the other

hand underneath.

It is not to be expefted that the whole fwarm will be thus

fwept peaceably into the hive ; many will fly away, and

many clutters will fall befide the hive to the ground. All

this, however, creates no difficulty ; for the hive being

turned bottom upwards, and fet on the ground near the tree,

with its edges a little raifed above the furface, thofe bees

which fell in clufters to the ground will foon crawl to their

companions in the hive, and foon after, thofe which flew off,

will defcend and follow their example. If it happen, how-
ever, that fome bees will obllinately keep to the place where

they at fir ft fixed themfelves, the branch is to be rubbed over

vith the juice of fuch plants as the creatures hate the fmell

of; fuch are elder, rue, and fome others ; and if this does not

fucceed, there muft be linen rags burnt under them, the

fmoke of which will foon drive them off, and make them
join their companions, who find themfelves more at eafe

in the hive.

As it is neceflary to render the places difagreeable to the

bees from which they are to be taken into the hive, fo, many
people think it very proper to prepare the hive for their

reception, by fcenting it with fuch things as they love the

fmell of. To this purpofe they rub the infide of it with

baum and bean-flowers, and daub a little honey in fome parts

of it. This, however, does not feem necefTary, thofe hives

having been found to fucceed full as well where it was not

done, as thofe where it was. Reaumur's Hill. Inf. vol. x.

p. 205.
Another method of getting a fwarm from a branch of a

high tree, is to cut off the branch with a faw, a; gently and

with as little dillurbance to the bees as pofiible. In this caf?,

when the branch is off, a man may carefully defcend with it,

and the bees will not quit their hold, but will be all carried

where he pleafes with it, and may by that means be very

eafily put into a hive.

Sometimes the bees, which go out in a fwarm, fix upon
a hole in a wall, or a hollow in the trunk of a tree, for the

affembling themfelves. This is a much better choice for

them than the branch of a tree, but it is much worfe for

the perfon who is to hive them, for they are very difficult

to be got out of thefe places. The common way of the

country people is to attack thefe fwarms in the middle of a

cold night, and then they enlarge the opening from without,

and placing the hive under it, fcoop the bees out of their

neft with a ladle, and put them into the hive.

Mr. Thorley tells us, that the belt time to plant colonies

of bees is either in March or April witli new docks, or in

May or June with fwarms. If fwarms are ufed, procure,

if poffible, two the fame day, and put them together in two
boxes, or in a hive and a box; at night place them in your
houfe, and with a knife and a little lime and hair, (lop clofe

the mouth of the hive or upper box, fo that not a bee may
be able to go in, or out, except at the front door. If boxes
are employed, you will, in a week or ten days, fee the

combs appear in them ; but in a hive nothing can be ob-
ferved till the bees have wrought down into the box.
Never plant a colony with a fingle fwarm, as Mr. Thorley
fays he has fometimes done, but with little fuccefs.

When the fecond box, or the box under the hive, appears

full of bees and combs, it is a proper time to raife the colony

in the dufk of the evening, which fhould be done in the fol-

lowing manner : place your empty box, with the Aiding

fhutter drawn back, behind the houfe, near the colony that

is to be raifed, and at nearly the height of the floor, by the

help of another empty box upon the ground; then lifting

up the colony with as much expedition as poffible, fet it

down upon the empty box, with the aperture of the colony

clofe to the piece of wood nailed upon it, fo that no fingle

bee may get out : when this is done, lift the hive and two
boxes, or the three boxes, into the houfe again, putting

them in their proper place.

Mr. Thorley farther adds, that the moil effectual method
of preferving bees in common hives is, incorporating or unit-

ing two Hocks into one, by the help of a peculiar fume or

opiate, which will put them entirely in your power for a

time, fo that you may difpofe of, and dillribute them at

pleafure. The queen, in this operation, is immediately to

be iearched for and detained. Hives or (locks, which have

fwarmed once or twice, and are conlequently reduced in

their number, are the fitted to be joined together, as they

will be thus greatly (Irengthened and improved. However,
if you have a ilock both rich in honey and full of bees, vou
may take it, bv dividing the bees into two parts, and putting

them into two other hives inilead of one. But be careful to

examine, whether the (lock to which you defign to join the

bees of another, has honey enough to maintain the bees of
both ; for which purpofe it fhould be full twenty pounds in

weight.

The ftupifying fume ufed in this procefs is the fungus
maximus or pulverulentus, or large mufhroom, commonly
known by the name of bunt, puckfift, or irog-cheefe ; it is

as
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«s big as a man's head, or bigger : when ripe, it is of a

brown colour, turns to powder, and is exceeding light.

Put one of thefe pucks into a large paper, preffing it to two-

tliirds or nearly half its bulk, and tying it very clofe ; then

place it in an oven fome time after the houfhold bread is

drawn, and let it remain there all night ; when it is dry

enough to retain fire, it is fit for ufe in the following man-

ner : cut off a piece of the puck as large as a hen's egg, and

fix it in the end of a fmall ftick flit for the purpofe, and

fharpened at the other end, and place this fo that it may
hang near the middle of an empty hive; this hive muft be fet

with the mouth upward, in a pail or bucket, near the flock

vim intend to take: then fet fire to the puck, and immediate-

ly place the flock of bees over it, tying a cloth round the

hives, that no fmoke may efcape. In a little while you will

hear the bees fall like drops of hail into the empty hive.

You may then beat the top of the hive gently with

your hand, to get as many out as you can : after this,

Ioofening the cloth, lift off the hive to a table, knock it

feveral times againft the table, and feveral more bees will

tumble out, and perhaps the queen among them ; fhe is often

one of the laft that falls: if (lie is not there, fearch for her

among the main body in the empty hive, fpreading them for

this purpofe upon a table. You muft proceed id the fame

manner with the other hive, with the bees of which thefe are

to be united.

One of the queens being found, you mud put the bees of

both hives together; mingle them thoroughly, fprinkling

them at the fame time with a little ale and fugar, and put

them among the combs of the latter hive, jhaking them

down in it. When they are all dcpofited, cover the hive

with a cloth, bound clofe about it, and let them remain fhut

up all that night and the next day. Some time after this vou

will be fenfible that they are awakened out of fleep. The
fecond night after their union, in the dufk of the evening,

gently remove the cloth from the mouth of the hive ( taking

care of yourfelf), and the bees will immediately (ally forth

with a great noife; but it being too late for them to take

winf, they will foo"n return again : then inferting two pieces

of tobacco-pipes to let in air, flop them clofe as before, and

keep them thus confined for three or four davs longer, after

which the door may be left open.

The bell time of the year for uniting them is when the

vonng brood are all out, and before they begin to lodge in

the empty cells, which they do in great numbers in cold

weather and in winter. The operation fhould be performed

early in the afternoon, that, having the greater light, the

queen may be more eafily found. The few bees that are left

in the hive fhould be fuffocated with fulphur.

Mr. Thorley obferves, that he never knew fuch combined

flocks aonquered by robbers, and that they will either

(warm the next fummer, or yield a hive full of honey.

Mr. Whjte's method of hiving a fwarm into one or more

of his boxes is as follows : take the loole board, mentioned

under the article HtVE, and fallen it to one of the boxes, fo

as to (lop the communication ; this may be done by three of

th; llaples there mentioned, one on the top of the box near

the front, the two others on the back near the top and near

the bottom ; let one end of the flaple be thrutl into a

gimblet-hole made in the box, fo that the other end may go

as tight as pofiible over the loofe board, to keep it from

flipping when it is handled. Be careful to fallen the fhutter

fo clofe to the glafs that no light may enter through it ; and

cover the box as foon as the bee^ are hived, with a linen cloth

thrown loofely over it, or with green boughs to protect it

from the heat of the fun. If the lwarm be larger than ufual,

inftead of fattening the loofe board to one box, vou may
Vol. XVIIT.
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join two boxes together with three ftaples, leaving the com-
munication open from one to the other, and then hive your
bees in both. In all other refpects they are to be hived in

boxes after the fame manner as in common hives. The door
of the fecond box fhould be carefuliy flopped up and kept
conflantly clofed, in order that the bees may have no en-
trance but through the firfl box.

In the fwarming feafons, fays Mr. Ifaac, hives fhould be
in readinefs for the fwarms. Three iron hooks fhould be
fattened to as many cords, tied together at fuch a diflance
from the hooks as to admit the hive between them, fo that
the hooks may be fattened in the fides of the hive at equal
diftances. The cords fhould be looped above the knot, fo
that the hive may be fupported by them on a forked flick,
eight or ten feet long, and pointed at the lower end. When
a fwarm rifes, take fome balm leaves and rub the infide of
the hive with them, and place them on the outfide under
one of the cords ; then by means of the long flick, ware
the hive amongft the bees as they float in the air, and
thrufl the flick into the ground to fupport the hive ;"then
walk off, and ufe your tinkling bell till you fee them be-
ginning to enter, at which time the noife fhould ceafe. If
they are not allured into the hive by thefe means, they will

either pitch elfewhere or go off, in which cafe they fhould
be followed if poffible. If they pitch on the ground, put
the hive over- them, and fhade them with boughs of trees.
If they fettle on a bufh, hold the hive with one hand and
fhake the bufh with the other, jufl flrong enough to make
them fall into the hive, and put it down on the ground
acrofs a flick, with the entrance a little elevated towards
the fouth ; but if they have fixed where this mode cannot
be ufed, the manner of hiving will be more difficult and the
fuccefs lefs certain. Mr. Ifaac fays, that he has fomet'imer
been obliged to tie feveral flicks together to make a long
crook, and to afcend a ladder fo as to hold the hive on the
points of a long pitch-fork, while an affrflant fhook with the
crook the branch of a high tree on which a fwarm had fixed,
and the bees feemed glad to be hived. If the bees feem
uneafy in the hive, the queen is not with them, or they are
determined to go off. If they return to the flock they
may fwarm again foon ; but if they go off and you can
follow them, give the old flock another hive, and look about
for the queen till they have fettled, and avoid treading on
any bees left you deftroy the queen, or miftake the bees.
If you find her, place her at the entrance, and you will
thereby fecure the fwarm. Thorley, White, and Ifaac, ubi
fupra. See Swaum.
HIWASSEE, in Geography, a river of America, which

difcharges itfelf into the Teneffee, after paffing through the
Cherokee town, about 40 miles below the mouth of the
Clinch. N. lat. 35- 38'. W. long. 85'- 3'. It is navigable
till it penetrates the mountains on its S. fide. Thefe moun-
tains, when pofl'eflcd by the Britifh, yielded ore, from which
gold was extracted. A branch of the Hiwaffee, called
Amoni, almott interlocks a branch of the Mobile. The
portage between them is fhort, and the road firm and level.

HLINKA, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of Chru-
dim ; 12 miles S. of Chrudim.
HLIWINO, a town of Lithuania, in the palatinate

of Minfk ; 44 miles E. of Minfk.
HLUBOKI, ;i town of Ruffian Lithuania; 40 milei

S.E. of BrefLiw.

HLUMCZA, a town of Poland, in the palatinate of
Volhynia ; Go miles N.N.W. of Zytomiers,
HO, a town of China, in Se-tchuen. N. lat. 30" 8'. E.

long. io5 ?
.—Alfo, a city of the fecond rank, in Chen-fi.

N. lat. 35
:

48'. E. long. 102" 34',—Alfo, a city of the
.O fecond
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fecor.d rank, in Kiang-nan. N. lat. 31- 42'. E. long.

117 54'-

riOA, a city of China, of the fecond rank, in Ouang-
tong. N. lat. 21 38. E. long. IC9 49'.

HOACHE, in Niilural Hificry, a name given bv the

Chinefe to a peculiar kind of earth, which they have found
very ufeful in the manufacture of their China-ware.

It is called hoache from the word hoa, which fignilics fofl

and g'.mlr.oiis, and is described to us as being an earth ap-

proaching to lite nature of chalk, but harder, and feeling

like foan to the touch. There is great rcafon to believe,

tint this is either the fame earth with our foap-rock of

Cornwall, or fomething very like it. But we are to learn,

in regard to the Chinefe way of tiling it, that it is only one

of the ingredients of their line ware, not the whole matter

of which it is made.

The Chincfe phyikians had long ufed this earth as a

medicine, giving it in diiorders of the lungs ; but it is only

of late times that the workmen in porcelain attempted to

ufg it inllead of kaolin. It fucceeds, however, fo well,

that the porcelain made of it .fells dearer in the Indies than

any other kind. The grain of this porcelain is remarkably

fine and even, fo that it is fitter for receiving the fineft pen-

cilling than any other, and it may be made furprilingly

light. But there is this difadvantage, that the whole is

more brittle than ordinary china, and the juft degree of

baking it is very difficult to hit ; without which it is never

flrong. The Chinefe fometimes make the body of their

veffels of the common China-ware, and dip them when dry

into a thick liquor like cream, in which the hoache is dif-

folved ; this gives a new and beautiful coat to the vefTel.

They give the common varnifhir.g over this, and it fucceeds

to a very great perfection.

The manner in which the Chi'iefe ufe it for this purpofe

is t'r.'.s : they firft wa(h it clean with river water, to feparate

a yellow fort of earth, which lies near it in the mine where

they dig it, and is often brought up with it. When it is

thus cleaned, they beat it to powder, and mix in it large

quantities of water ; they itir the mixture well, and then

letting the coarier part fettle, they pour off the thick

liquor, and let it iland till a fubtlance like cream fnbfides,

which they keep moill, and ufe, as before mentioned, to

dip the veffels ;n, or clfe they dry it, and ijfe it with

the petunle inllead of the kaolin in the common manu-
factures.

It is faid that a good porcelain-ware may be mad? with

this earth alone without any other mixture ; but the work-
men themlelves arc unwilling to do this, and always chufe,

if they do not work in the common way, to add at lea ft two
parts of the petunfe to eight of the hoache, and with this

mixture they make a very good ware, working it in the

fame manner as they do the petunfe and kaolin.

The hoache, though ever fo proper to fnpply the place of

the kaolin, could not be ufed in the common works, becaule

it coils three times the price, it being much fcarcer, and
brought much farther.

Tftere is another very elegant fort of China-ware, which
depends entirely on the hoache for its beauty ; it is all white,

but though the furfaee is perfectly fmooth and poliihed,

there are fecn flowers and other ornaments on it in a vcry

delicate manner. The method of making this is as follows :

they make the veffels of the common matter of the por-

celain-ware ; they then diffolve, in a fufficient quantity of

clear water, as much of the refined hoache as wiH give it

the confidence of a fyrup. With this they pencil out the

figures they intend on the furfaee of the veffel while not yet

yujte dry ; this penetrates the furfaee, and the lines and

HOA
ftrokes al! appear very determinate. They let this dry

thoroughly, and then cover the whole veffel with the com-

mon varniin of the porcelain.

When it has been baked the whole appears white, but the

figures are very di'tinctly feen, and appear extremely beau-

tiful. They are of a brighter white than any of the reft,

and feem formed of a thin white vapour, running with regu-

larity ittft under the furfaee of the veffel. They have a way
of doing this with another fort of earth, which they call

chelao ; but this requires more trouble, as it mull be roafled

and powdered before it is fit for ufe. The white of this

alfo is not fo fine when done as the other. Obfirv. fur les

Coutumes de l'Alic, p. 300, &c. See Pouielaix.

HOACTLl. in Ornithology, a fpecies of Aided. See

Hcrox.
HOACTZIN. See Piiasiaxi-s Cn/litus.

HOADLEY, Bknjamin, in Biography, was born at

Wcderham, in Kent, in the year 1676. He was educated

in grammar learning under his father, who was a clergyman,

and mailer of a private fchool in his native place, and in

the year 1691 he was entered a penlioner of Catharine Hall,

Cambridge. Here, in due time, he took his degrees, and

became a tutor in the college, the duties of which office he
difcharged with great reputation. As a divine he was firil

fettled lecturer of St. Mildred, in the Poultry, London.
Here he continued ten years ; during this period he held"

other preferment in the church, which he obtained through

Dr. Sherlock, dean of St. Paul's. In 1703 he publifhed

" The Reafonablenefs of Conformity to the Church of Eng-
land reprefented to the Diffenting Minillers, in anfwer to

the tenth Chapter of Mr. Calamy's Abridgment of Mr.
Baxter's Hiitory of his Life and Times.'' This was the oc-

cafion of a controverfy between Mr. Hoadley and Mr. Ca-
lamy, which was carried on with that moderation which did

credit to both parties. In 1 705 Mr. Hoadley preached a

fermon before the lord mayor of London, which gave of-

fence to the high-church party, and was followed by a long

controverfy, in which many very eminent clergymen took a

fhare. After it had been continued a confiderable time, the

houfe of commons addrefTed the queen requelting her to

(hew a regard for the fi^nal iervices which Mr. Hoadlev had

rendered to the caufe of civil and religious liberty, by be-

llowing upon him fome dignity in the church. In anfwer

to this addrefs the queen faid, that (he would take a proper

Opportunity of complying with their deiire, which, how-
ever, (he never did. Though neglected by his fovcreign he

was not forgotten, but was prefented, in 1710, by Mrs.

Howland, grandmother of the duke of Bedford, to the

rectorv of Streatham. Of this, he frys, " When fury feemed

to he let loofe, and to diRinguiih me particularly, (he hcr-

felf, unafked, unapplied to, without my having ever fecn herr
or been feen by her, chofe, by presenting me to the reftory

of Streatham, then juft vacant, to (hew, in her own ex-

preflton, that (lie was neither afliamed, nor afraid, to give

me that public mark of her regard at that critical time."

Almolt as foon as king George afcended the throne Mr.
Hoadlev was nominated one of the chaplains to his majefty,

having been created doctor of divinity by rrchbifhop Wake.
This was a prelude to higher honours and a more elevated

place in that church to which his learning and talents gave

him a juft title. In 17 15 he was raifed to the fee of Ban-

gor. In 1717 he preached before the king his celebrated

fermon on " The Nature of the Kingdom or Church of

Chrifl," which excited again* him no little clamour among
the clergy of the high-church party, and led to the contro-

verfy which bears the bifhop's name. No fooner had this

fermon been printed by fpecial command, than it was deter

-

5 mined
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mined to proceed againft the author in conTQcation, as foon
p.- it Should fit. The lower houfe drew up their reprelen-

tation, but before it could be brought into the upper houfe,

that afTembly was prorogued by the king's order, nor was it

permitted to fit to do buiinefs till the heat of their refent-

ment had lublided. Dr. Hoadley's fermon ftruck at the

II O A
whiated to that of the king in June, 1741, and to that of
the prince of Wales in January, 1745, at a time when the
two families were not upen the belt terms "with each other.
He died at his houfe at Chelfea, on the 10th Augull 1757,
leaving no iffue, although twice married. He left the fol-
lowing works: the lectures, above alluded to, under the

Harveian Oration, " Oratio Amiiverfaria ecc,'

has been efteemed an elegant piece of Latinity.

1 742. which

3. " Obter-

root of civil and eccleiiaftical tyranny : he Shewed, iu the title of " Three Letters on the Organs of Refpiration, read
moft decilive manner, that Christ was alone king in his own at the College, &c. To which is added an Appendix eon-
kingdom and the fole law-giver ; that his kingdom is not of taming Remarks on Come experiments of Dr. Houlfton,
this world, and that confequently all encouragements and published in the Transactions of the Roval Societv for the
obstacles of this world were not what Chrilt approved, tend- year 1736;" 1740, 410. This work is characterized hy-
ing to make men of one profeffion, not of one faith; hypo- Haller, as a very ingenious defence of a bad caufe. 2. An
crites not Chriftians. Another very important tract pub-

lished by Dr. Hoadley in this controverfy was entitled

" The common Rights of Subjects defended, and the Nature

of the Sacramental Tell considered : in anfwer to Dr. Sher-

lock's Vindication of the Teit and Corporation Acts."

Tiie argument maintained in this piece is, that it is a pros-

titution of the holy Sacrament to apply it to a purpofe of a which, by its own gaiety, and the admirable performance^'
different nature from what the inltitutor folemnly appropri- Garrick, in the part of Ranger, became extremelv popular,
ated to it, and to make that the tool of this world, which and it itill affords frelh pleafH re, whenever reprefented. Hr

in

._ Hoad-
In 1720 Dr. Hoadley was translated to the fee of ley was a man of both elegant and folid accomplifhmeuts,

Hereford, and in 1723 he was raifed to the much more polTeiTed of coniiderable learning in his profeffion, and as
valuable bifhopric of Salisbury : (till he employed his pen in agreeable and fprightly companion. Hutchinion Biotr.

heart. In 1732 he drew up a memoir of Dr. Samuel

yations on a Series of Electrical Experiments," bv himfelf
in conjunction with Mr. Wilton, 4. lint Dr. Hoadiev will

principally remembered as the author of the ple&fifle

edy, "The Suspicious Hufband," written in 174-.

be

come

he ordered to have refpefi only to another: and that the afterwards gave Some alfntance to his friend:Hogarth
tefl and corporation acts are repugnant to reafon and to the compoGtion of his " Analvlis of Beautv." Dr. Ho
jultice.

Clarke, which was prefixed to the poilhumous works of

that eminent divine. In the year 1734 he fucceeded to the

fee of Winchefter, and Shortly after published a very ufeful

treatife, entitled " A plain Account of the Nature and End

the

vindicating the caufe of liberty, which was ever near his Med. Gen. Bioo-.

HOAI-KING, i.i Geography, a city of China, of th<
firll rank, in the province of Ho-nan, abounding with me-
dicinal plants. N. lat. 35 6'. E. long. 112' 34'.

HOAI-NGHAN, a city of China, of the firft rank, in

the province of Kiang-nan.' Jt is Situated in a marffi, and
of the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper, &c.'' This work, enclofed within a triple wall ; the ground on which it Stands
which was intended to reprefent one of Chrilt's inltitutions being lower than the bed of the canal, the inhabitants live in

in its primitive duplicity, has been abridged by Dr. Difney, a conltant dread of inundation. The fuburbs extend to the
and publiihed under the title of " The national Chriftians diftance of a league on each fide of the canal, and form at

Affiitant to the worthy receiving of the Lord's Supper.'' their extremity a\ind of port on the river Hoang-ho. This
Dr. Hoadley attained to the advanced age of eighty-five, place is very 'populous, and carries on an active and briik
when he died at his palace at Chelfea. He had ever dillin- trade. One of the great mandarin?, who infpect the
guithed himfelf by confiderable learning and uncommon ta- canals, and fupply the court with provisions, refides here,
lents, which he confederated in the molt honourable manner This city has two of the fecond and nine of the third clafs,

to the fervice of mankind. He had at all times Shewn him- under its jurifdiction. N. lat. cs 3
to'. E. lontj. 118*

felf ready to fei/e every opportunity to defend the caufe of 47'.

truth, virtue, and religion, and the principles of our excel- HOAI-YU-KEOU, a town of Chinefe Tartary. N. lat.

lent conftitution, in whatever quarter attacked; and to af- 40 54'. E. long. 117
3 22'.

fert and vindicate, on the moll interesting occafions, and HOANG, Hoas'-ho, or Yellow river, fo called from the
agawft the greateit names, the rights of the throne and yellow colour of the mould and land arits bottom and fides, a
thofe of Englishmen. An account of all the works of this

great man may be found in the Supplement to the Biogra

phia Britannica, to which the reader is referred.

river of China, which has its fources in two lakes, among the
mountains Situated m that part of Tartary called Kokonor,
about N. lat. $5 , E. long. 97", and, after a very winding

Hoadiev, Bf.nmwix, M.D. eideft fon of the bishop courfe of 2 150 miles, through Tartarv and China, difeharges
of Wincheib r of that name, was born in Broad-Street, on itfelf into the Eafter.i or Yellow fea, N. hu. 34 5'. E. long,
the 10th of February, 1705. He received his early edu- 119 44. It is broad but Shallow, fo as to be hardly navi-
cation at the fchool of Dr. Newcome at Hackney, and was gable ; it is rapid in its courfe, and often overflows its banks,
...d".:tted a penfioner of Beue't college, Cambridge, under fo that it has been found neceiTarv to raife dyke; in manv
the worthy archbishop Herring, who was at that time tutor, places on its fides, and even round many towns 111 the pr. : -

He determined to purfue medicine as a profefiion ; and he vince of Ho-nan. At about feventy miles from the fea
was diftmguiihed by the progrefs which he made in mathe- where it is croiTed by the Imperial canal, the breadth is hi:

:'-

matical and philofopbical lludies, under the celebrated blind

profeflbr Saundcrfon. He was created M. D. in 1728 by
royal mandamus, and fettled in London as a physician. He

eariv received into the Royal Society ; and was made
reeiltrar of Hereford, while his father held that fee. In

more than a mile, and the depth about nine or ten feet, but
the velocity is about feven or eight miles in the hour. Yu,
fumamed the Great, directed its courfe acrafe the proviiu s

of Chan-fi, C!ien-fi, Ho-nan, and Pe-tcheli ; and towards
its mouth, in order to check its rapiditv, he divided it into

1737 he read the Gulstonian lectures in the College of Phy- nine channels, by which it difchargeditfeif into the fea, near
bcians, which he published in 1740. It was very honour- the mountain of Kia-che-chan, which then formed 'a prc-
able to his character that he held, for fome years, the ap- montory. Sir.ce Yn, ;o the prefent time,*, e. in the intcr\.,l

pointment of phyfician to both the houiholds, being uo- of about 3950 years, the river Hoang-ho hre "departed fo

O J much
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much from its ancient courfe, that its mouth is at prefent

fix degrees farther fouth. It flowed into the fea formerly
under the fortieth degree of N. lat. ; at prefent nearly under
the thirty-fourth. Befides, the mountain Kia-che-chan,
which was formerly united to the main land of Yong-ping-
fou, Hands at prefent in the fea, at the diltance of 50 leagues

to the S. of that city.

HOANG-TCHEOU, a city of China, of the firft

rank, in the province of Hou-quang, fituatecl on the Yang-
tie, and having under its jurifdiction one citv of the fecond
rank, and eight cities of the third. N. lat. 3S

7 28'. E. long.

114 26'.—Alio, a town of Corea, in Hoan-hi, 85 miles

NW. of King-ki-tao. N. lat. 38- 42'. E. long. 125-

5 2 '-

HOAPINSU, a fmall ifland in the Chinefe fea, belong-
ing to the group called " Lieou-Kieou." N. lat, 2^

:

44'.

E. long. 123 34'.

HOARFrost, Pruina. See Frost.
HOARE, William, in Biography, was born in the year

1707, of refpectable parents, at Eye in Suffolk, and received

the advantages of education in a fchool, at that time of

high repute for claffical inftruction. He difcovered an early

diipotition for painting, and gave fuch inconteftible proofs

of a natural talent for that art, at an annual prize exhibition,

that, after his completion of the ufual Ihidies of the fchool,

his father carried him to London, and placed him under the

tuition of Grifoni, an Italian painter. From the ikill of

Grifoni the fcholar could derive little profit ; but it is pro-

bable, that from his converfation he imbibed that ardent de-

fire of vifiting the works of the Italian mailers, which
prompted him to fet the example of a fyilem afterwards pur-

sued with fo much avidity and fuccefs by moil of our voung
iludents in painting. The name of William Hoare ftands

firft on the lift of thofe Englilh painters who have reforted to

Italy with a view to profeffional improvement.
Arriving at Rome, he placed himfelf in the fchool of

Francifco Imperiali, and was the fellow pupil of Pompeo
Battoni. During a refidence of nine years in Italy, he made
numerous copies of the hiftorical works of the great mailers,

and he returned to England, filled with vifionary hopes, and
an ardent love of liis profeflion, which did not defert him
even at the lateft period of an extended life.

Finding himfelf a ilranger in London, and without the

means of rendering his talents known, he accepted an invi-

tation from fome of his friends who refided at Bath, in Somer-
fetlhire, and there found inch conllant employment in

painting portraits, that he was induced to fettle in that

rrom the ftudy of Rofalba's pictures, he added the prac-

tice of crayons to that of oil-painting, and carried it to a

degree of excellence fecond onlv to the powers of that cele-

brated paintrefs.

He maintained at Bath a very high character as a portrait

painter, and he enjoyed fcarcely lets reputation for tafte and
literature ; and, as to thefe attractive qualities, he added the

moll unblemifhed integrity, his houfe became the continual

refort of men of rank and genius. In the courfe of fifty

years ot profeffional attention, he pourtrayed moll of the

dillinguiihed characters of the age.

Amidft this eafy affluence, he employed the earlieft mo-
ments of his leifure in the indulgence of his favourite wiih of

higher achievement in his art. He gave to the altar of St.

Michael's church, at Bath, a figure of Our Saviour, as

large as, or larger than, life ; and afterwards painted

for the octagon chapel, in that city, an hiftorical compofi-

tion, reprefenting, " The Miracle at the Pool of Be-

thefda.''

Thefe exertions procured him commiffions for a few

hiftorical pictures, the principal merit of which confifts in

the difplay of an elegant tafte, and faithful ftudy of na-

ture.

Refiding at a diftance from the metropolis, where the

competition of younger artitls was continually accelerating

the advance of Englilh art, he retained to the lalt the ftyfe

which he had adopted in the Italian fchool. His drawing

was more correct than that of moll of his contemporaries
;

but his works are deficient in the richnefs of colour and

effect, which began generally, in his time, to prevail in the

fchool of this country, and by which it is now fo eminently

diftinguifhed.

His portraits of men were faithful refemblances of

their originals, but they are feldom fufficiently divelled of

the formal air which was long thought requilite to the de-

corum of portraits. His portraits of women, particularly

in cravons, have frequently much grace and foftnels ; his

mod celebrated portrait in oil is a half-length of William

Pitt, the firft earl of Chatham.
On the formation of the Royal Academy he was elected

one of the original members, and was a conftant exhibitor for

many years. He died at Bath in 1792.
HOARSENESS, in Medicine, rauefdo, an alteration in

the voice, which gives it a preternatural roughnefs and dlffo-

nance, and generally a lower or graver tone. The word is

fometimes alfo applied, though incorrectly, to a diminution

or lofs of the voice. It is called by Sauvages Paraphonia

catarrhalis. Nofol Method. Clafs VI. Gen. 16.

The ancient phyficians agree in referring hoarfenefs to a

roughnels in the internal furface of the trachaea or windpipe
;

and the moderns, before the time of Sauvages, attributed

that fuppofed roughnefs to the enlargement of miliary glands

in the part, confequcnt upon the action of cold, in the fame

manner as the cutis anferma, or goofe-fkin appearance, is

produced in the (kin by the fame agent. But that nofologill

remarks, that if a German flute be wetted within, and after-

wards fand thrown into it fo as to roughen the internal

furface of the tube, the tone is not rendered either flat or

rough, as thofe phyiiologifts fuppofe It cannot be doubted,

indeed, from what we know of the effects of inflammation in

membranous parts, that this alteration of the voice arifes

from the thickened condition of the membrane lining the

larynx, bv which the diameter is altered and rendered irre-

gular, and which, extending alfo to the mufcles of vocality,

prevents them from contracting the aperture regularly or

fufficiently. In other cafes, where there is both a diminution

of the power of voice, and a hoarfe tone, and thefe of con-

siderable duration, the affection originates probably from
ulceration and partial lols of fubllance about the larynx

or glottis. In fome inftances, a lofs of the voice feems to

be dependent upon a degree ot paralylis in the mufcles of

the larynx, by which they are difabled from opening and
doling that paffage. This variety of the diforder fometimes

continues for months, or even years ; and die voice generally

returns very iuddenly, even fo as to alarm the patient. (Dar-
win's Zoonomia, Clals III. 2. I. 5.) A temporary hoarfe-

nefs arifes often from Ihouting or long and loud talking, by
which a trantient degree of inflammation appears to be pro-

duced in the larynx, and is accompanied by a fenlation of
forenefs in the throat.

The hoarfenefs, accompanying a common catarrh, is, of
courfe, the effect of expofure to cold ; that which is occa-
fipned by ulceration in the organs of the voice is commonly
occafioned by the fyphilitic virus, or fome other chronic af-

fection, to which the term fcrofulous is fometimes applied.

The cure of hoarfenefs will neceffarily be various accord-

9 ing
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ihg-to the nature and origin of it ; and as it is commonly
only fymptomatic of fome other difeafe, will confiil in re-

moving that primary affection. When it is connected with

a common cold and cough, or fore throat, it will ceafe with

the inflammation accompanying them ; but it may be much
relieved by infpiring the fleam of water alone, or of water

and vinegar, or of water and ether. Bliilers to the external

fauces often relieve the catarrhal hoarfenefs, and fometi.nes

alfo the paralytic hoarfenefs. In the latter variety, and in

the hoarfenefs attendant on chronic coughs in old and feeble

people, as well as in fome chronic ulcerations of the mouth

and throat, certain warm and ftimulant gargles and linctufes

have been ufed with advantage. In Inch cafes Dr. Cullen

recommended the juice of the hedge-imiflard (Eryiimum

officinale) mixed with an equal quantity of honey or fugar.

When the eryfimum was not at hand, Dr. Cullen fubftituted

a fyrup of horfe-radiih (cochlearia armoracia.) " I have

found one drachm of the root,'' he obferves, " frefh fcraped

down, was enough for four ounces of water, to be infufed in

a clofe velfel for two hours, and made into a iyrup with

double its weight of fugar. A tea-fpoonful or two of this

iyrup, fwallowed leifurely, or at leafl repeated two or three

times, we have found often very fuccefsful in relieving hoarle-

nefs." Cullen Mat. Med.
In the complete lofs of voice, Dr. Darwin recommends

electric fliocks to be palled through the larynx, by which

two young ladies were cured in a fortnight. He likewife

fuggefts the adminillration of emetics, gargles of decoction

of feneka,and frequent endeavours to fhout and ling,—friction

externally, and lea bathing.

HOASE, in Sea Language, is a long flexible tube, formed

of leather or tarred canvas, but chiefly of the latter, and em-

ployed to conduct the frefh water, which is hoifted aboard

a (hip, into the cafks that are ranged in the hold ; and to

pafs the water, or other liquors, out of one calk into the

other.

HOATCHIT, in Geography, a country of Chinefe Tar-

tarv, governed by a Mongul prince, tributary to the empire,

formed into two llaudards ; iituated to the N. of Peking.

N. lat. 45.
HOATH. See Howth.
HOA-TSIANG, a town of Thibet ; 30 miles E.S.E.

of Hanoi-. N. lat. 40 " 55'. E. long. 99 19'.

HOBAL, in Mythology, an idol of the ancient Arabs, the

.voiihip of which at Mecca was dellroyed by Mahomet.
HO-BASCH, in Geography, a town of Arabia, in the

province of Yemen ; 44 miles E. of Zebid. N. lat. 4 18'.

E. long. 44
;

.

HOBBIES Keys, a fmall chiller of iflets, and rocks,

;;i the Spanifh Main, near the Mofquito ihore. N.lat. 12' 18'.

W. long. 82 50'.

HOBBIMA, MlNDEitiloux, in Biography, a moil excel-

lent landicape painter, born at Antwerp about the year 161 1

.

It is not exactly known under whom he learnt the principles

of his art ; but that nature was his ultimate guide to the per-

fection he attained, is very evident in his pictures, than which

none were ever painted more true.

His choice of fubjects, for they generally appear to have

been portraits of particular places, is exceedingly pictureique,

though of a low and common kind. The border of a wood
with a few fcattered huts and fields vifible through the trees

;

a narrow lane with a cottage and hedge-rows ; a corn-field,

and village at a fhort diltance, in his hands, became intereil-

ing, from the ikill with which he arranged the chiaro-fcuro

and colouring, and the brilliancy and freedom of touch

whereby lie gave the full character ot each object, and its

local place in the perfpectivc of the picture. The forms of

HOB
his trees are purely imitated from nature, without any ap-

parent attempts to idealize them, to give them a more com-
pact mafs in their extreme parts, as Claude, with a more
exalted taile, has effected. Hobbima appears to have taken

nature as he found her, and been contented with reprefenting

her truly ; and he has certainly acquired the nrft name
among!! thofe who have taken this line of iludy, which his

own countrymen have generally done. Ruyfdael had better

felections than he, but was not fo rich in colour, nor fo

powerful in effect. Many of his pictures are fnpplied with

figures by Ollade, A. Vandevelde, and other fkilful mailers,

which gives them additional value ; and they are now very

highly valued and eagerly fought after.

HOBBISM, or Philofophy of Holies, in the Hi/lory ofLi-
terature, denotes the metaphyfical, moral, religious, and
political opinions of Thomas Hobbes, a celebrated Engliih

writer, who was born at Malmeibury, in Wiltihire, in the

year 2588.

Having diftingniflied himfelf in early life by his genius,

application, and improvement, he was taken into the fervice

and protection of the Dcvonfhire family, which continued,

with little interruption, as long as he lived, and which gave
him an opportunity of purfuing his iludies, and of forming
connections with perfons of the fir ft reputation for learning

and fcience both at home and abroad.

His firft work was an Englifh tranilation of the " Hillory
of Thucydides,'' which he publiihed with a view to the ftate

of his country, in order to (hew the fatal confequences of
inteftine broils.

Having acquired a thorough aquaintance with the Latin
and Greek languages, he applied himfelf to the iludv of
mathematics; and particularly to the works of Euclid, \\ inch

he read and admired, principally on account of the clear

-

nefs of his reafoning, the connection of his arguments, and
the wonderful perfpicuity of his method. He alfo devoted
his leiiure hours to natural philofophy, and especially to me-
chanics and the caufes of animal motion.

In 1640 he retired to Paris, where he became acquainted

with the famous Des Cartes, with whom he afterwards cor-

responded, and whofe doctrine concerning innate ideas he
llrenuoully oppofed.

In 1642 he printed a few copies of his book " De Cive,"
a more complete edition of which was printed in Holland in

1647, by the care of Dr. Sorbiere. To this edition two
recommendatory letters are prefixed ; one written by Gaf-
iendi and the other by Merfenne, with whom Mr. Hobbes
was on terms of intimate friendfhip.

In 1650, two other treatifes were publiihed at London;
one entitled " Human Nature," and another entitled " De
Corpore Politico," or the Elements of Law. During this

time he had been digefting his religious, political, and moral
principles, into a complete fyftem, which he entitled " Le-
viathan ;'' and which was printed in Engliih, at London, in

that and the following year. Soon after this publication he
returned to England, and joined in communion with a con-
gregation where the fer\ tee of the church of England was
ufed, and continued to refort thither.

In 1654 he publiihed his letter upon " Liberty and Ne-
celiity,'' which occafioned a long controverfy between him
and Dr. Bramhall, afterward lord primate of Ireland. About
this time he likewile began a controverfy with Dr. Wallis of
Oxford, which laded as long as he lived, and in which he had
the misfortune to have all the mathematicians againft him.
This controverly did him no credit ; for though he was once
and again refuted, and his miftakes were clearly pointed out,

yet, iuch was the obflinacy of his temper, he adhered as

pertinacioufly as ever to his old opinions, and rendered that

a perfonal
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a perfonal quarrel, which ought to h»ve continueJ a literary

difpute. He was no lei's politive and imperious in mail -

raining his moral, religious, and political fentiments ; and he

•Teems to have discovered, on a variety of occaiious, a very

unbecoming opinion of his own abilities, and a fupercilious

contempt for thole of other men.

After the iviioration, in 1660, the king fettled upon him

a pen(ion of a hundred pounds a year ; but notwithstanding

this favour, his Leviathan and his treatife De Cive were

cenfured bj parliament in 1666, a circumttance which much

alarmed him. At the fame time a bill was brought into the

houfe of commons to punifli atheifm and profanenels, which,

it is faid, induced Mr. Hobbes to write or enlarge his bsok

corrcei ning Herefy.

In 1675, he publiflied his Englilh edition of the Iliad and

Odyffey ; in 1676 his difpute with Dr. Laney, billiop cf

3T.lv, concerning Liberty and Necefiity, was printed; in

1678, appeared his " Decameron Phyiiologicmn,'' or ten

Dialogues of Natural Philofophy ; and about the fame time

a new edition of the " Art of Rhetoric,'' to which he added

a Dialogue between a Philofopher and a Student of the

Common Law of England ; in the fame year he alio pub-

liflied his " Behemoth," or Hiflory of the Civil Wars from

1640 to iCf-o.

Mr. Hobbes retained his nnderftanding to his kill fick-

nefs; infomuch that lie was not only capable of ftudying

mathematics when above eighty-fix years old, but alfo of

writing very long poems. It has been faid, that he was

afraid of apparitions and fpirits ; but his friends call -this a

fable, though they acknowledge that he was afraid of being

alone, and afcribe it to a fear of being affafunated. Mr.

Bavle obferves, that he meditated much more than he had

read, and that he never cared to collect a large library ; and

Mr. Hobbe« fays of himfelf, that if he had beftowed as

much time on reading as other men of letters, he fliould

have been as ignorant as they. He was a great admirer of

Horner, Virgil, Thucydides, and Euclid ; but he made no

account of large libraries, obferving that men, for the moil

part, following one another's fteps like fheep, have feldom

the courage to go out of the trodden paths and roads which

are prefcribed to them by their guides. Mr. Hobbes died

at the houfe of his patron, the earl of Devonfliire, in the

year 1679. For a fuller account of his life and writings,

the reader may confult Bayle, or the Biographia Britannica,

article Hobbes.

Mr. Hobbes's religious and political fentiments arc chiefly

contained in his book De Cive and his Leviathan ; and it is

certain, that there have been few perfons whofe writings,

by the extraordinary abilities of their author and the Sin-

gularity of his notions, for the dogmatical manner in which

they are delivered, and the agreeablenefs of their ftyle, that

have had a more pernicious influence in fpreading inlidelity

and irreligion, though none of them are direftly levelled

againlt revealed religion.

Mr. Hobbes has been unjullly charged with atheifm ; for

he exprefsly acknowledges the exiilence of God, and that

we mull neceffarily arife from the effects which we behold,

to the eternal power of all powers, and caufe of all caufes ;

and he blames the abfurdity of thofe, who call the world,

or the foul of the world, God: neverthelefs, he denies that

we know any more of him than that lie exills, and feems

plainly to make him corporeal ; for he affirms, that that

which is not body is nothing at all : " Dantur nomina iniig-

nificantia ; hujus generis eft fubitantia incorporea.'' Reli-

gion, he fays, arifes from the fear of power invifible, feigned

by the mind, or imagined from tales publicly allowed, as

fuperilition arifes from thofe that are not allowed ;
and he

elfewhcre reTolves religi >n into opinions of ghofls, ignorance

of fecond caufes, devotion to what men fear, and taking

things cafual for prognoftic.;. He takes pains in many of

his works to prove man to be a necefTary agent (if thefe

contradictory terms can be properly joined), and exprefsly

aflerts the materiality and mortality of the human foul ; al-

leging, againlt the well-known maxim of Des Cartes, "I
think, therefore, I am,'' another maxim of his own, " I

think, therefore, matter dan think." And he reprefents

the dottrine concerning the diltinction between foul and

body in man to be an error, contracted by the contagion

of the demonology of the Greeks. The belief of a future

flate, he fays, i; grounded upon other men's faying that

they knew it fupermffcttFafly, or that they knew thofe that

knew them, that knew others, that knew it fupernatiirally.

With regard to revealed religion, he treats the pretence

4o inspiration as a fign of madnefs ; he alleges that the

books of Mofes, and the hifWical writings of the Old
Teftament, were t.ot written by thofe whofe names they

bear ; and that they are derived to us from no higher au-

thority than that of Ezra. As to the books of the New
Teftament, he acknowledges, that they are the true re-

giiters of thofe things which were done and faid by the pro-

phets and apoft 'es ; but he pn tends, that they were not

received as of divine authority in the Chrillian church, till

they were eflablifhed by the council of Laodicea, in the

year of Chrift ^64. Though lie fometimes feems to fpeak

with veneration of the fayed writings, and to make the

laws of fciipiure the laws of God, yet he CKprefsly afferts,

that we have no afTurance of the certainty of icripture but

the authority of the church, or the authority of the com-
monwealth ; that the precepts of icripture derive all their

obligation from the will of the magiltrate ; and that the

magiitrate is the authoritative interpreter of all icripture

doctrines, to whom we are bound to fubmit. On the fame
principle he maintains, that the private reafon mult fubmit

to the public, viz. to God's lieutenant ; that a fubjeft may
be allowed to deny Chrilt in words, provided lie retains the

faith of Chrilt in his heart, when commanded by his fovereign ;

and that idolatry, to which a man is compelled by the terror

of death, is no idolatry.

Mr. Hobbes's opinions with regard to natural religion

and civil government are equally erroneous and extravagant;

he aflerts, that by the law of nature every man has a right

to all things, and over all perfons, and that the natural con-

dition of man is a itate of war, a war of all men againlt all

men ; that every man aCls reafonably, who endeavours, as

far as poffible, to mailer all the perfons of others, till he

fees no other power great enough to endanger him ; that

the civil laws are the only rules of good and evil, jull and

unjult, honeit and dilhonelt, and that antecedently to fuch

laws every attion is in its own nature indifferent ; that there

is nothing good or evil in itlelf, nor any common laws

conltituting what is naturally jult or unjult ; that all things

are eltimated by what every man judgeth to be fit, where

there is no civil government, and by the laws of focietv,

where fociety is eflablifhed ; that the power of the fovereign

is abfolute, and that he is not bound by any compact with

his fubjedts ; that nothing the fovereign can do to the fub-

jeft can properly be called injurious or wrong ; and that the

king's word is fufficient to take any thing from any fubject,

if there be need, and the king is judge of that need. " Non
Veritas, fed auftoritas facit legem." And yet he elfewhere

fays, " Obligatio avium erga eum qui fummam habet po-
teltatem tandem nee diutius permanere intelligitur, quam
manet potentia cives protegendi."

Wood, in his Athens Oxon. vol. ii. p. 646, has aflerted,

5 that
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that Mr. Hobbe?, in advanced life, retracted many of his

opinions pnblifhed in his Leviathan, &c. una compofed an

apology for himfelf a:id liis writings; but the authenticity

of this apology has been difputed. Leland's View of the

Deitlical Writers, vol. i. letter iii. Mofheim's Eccl. Hiit.

by Dr. Machine, vol. v.

HOBBY was a name formerly given to ftrong aftive

horles of a fmaller iize ; thev are reported to have been ori-

ginally natives of Ireland, and were much liked and ufed.

Nags anfwer the fame defcription as to fize, qualities, and
employments.

Hobby, in Ornithology, the Englifh name of a hawk o£

the long-winged kind, the falco fubbuteo of Linnxus, called

by many authors, by the name fulbu'.eo, the name by which

others exprefs the ring-tail and hen-harrier. See Falco.
HOBBYHORSE-Head, in Mining, figniiies part of

the pulley geer of a coal gin, iixed over the drawing-fhaft.

HOBGOBLIN is a name vulgarly applied to fairies or

apparitions. Skinner calls the word rolgoblins, and derives

it from Robin Goodfelloiv, Hob being the nick-name of

Robin ; but Wallis and Junius, with greater probability,

derive it from hopgobiins, empufe, becaafe they are fuppofed

to hop without moving both their feet. Johnfon.

HOBITS, in Gunnery. See How^tzkii.
HOBLERS, or Hor.iLEits, Hoselakii, in our A«.cietd

Cufloms, were men who, by their tenure, were obliged to

maintain a light horfe or hobby, (whence their. name,) for

the certifying any invafion towards the fea-iide.

The name was alfo ufed for certain Irifh knights, who
ufed to ferve as light-horfemen upon hobbies. (18 Ed. III.

flat. I. c. 25, and ilat. 5, c. 3.) The term, according to

Spelman, continued till the time of Henry VIII. or that

of queen Mary ; when thefe troops were diflinguifhed by
the name of demilaunces and light horfe. They are men-
tioned as part of the Britiih army that attended king Ed-
ward II. into Scotland m the year 1322. Sometimes
archers were mounted on light horfes ; and they were hence

ilyled hobiler archers.

HOB-NAIL, a nail with a thick ftrong head, ufed in

fhoeing a hobby or little horfe. Johnfon.

HOB-NOB, or Hab-kab, a cant word formed from
hap )it liap, and denoting an event which happens at random
or by mere chance. Johnfon.

HOBOO, a name given by the people of Otaheite, and
in the neighbouring iflands of the South Sea, to their iuper-

iine cloth. It is the thinned and moll finiitied preparation

of the avuta, which fee.

HOBRECHT, Jacob, in- Biogrr.pl y , or r.s the Italians

write it, Obrecht, or Cbreth, the moil "cier.t compofer
of malTes, in correct counter-point of four parts, that

are come down to us. He was a Netherlander, and the

mulical preceptor of Erafmus, as Damon v.-..- formerly of

Socrates. Giareanus, the difciple of Erafonc, fays, that

he had frequently heard his preceptor ipeak oi Hobrecht as

a mtifician who had no fuperior, and fay, that he had fuch a

rapid and wonderful facility in writing, that he compofed an

excellent mafs in one night, which was very mmih admired

by the learned. Indeed, in fcoring his mafs '* Si Dedero,"
which was printed at Venice in ice*, it appear?, though
the movements are fomewhat too finular in ftib'iect, that the

counterpoint is clean, clear, and maftcrly. And this i. the

chief praife that is jullly due to moil of the compositions cf

the fame period ; which, in other refpecV, fo.much referable

each other, that a few fpecimens would exhibit ahnoft

all the variety of melody and meafure which the ptoda&ians
of a whole century can furnilh. Indeed, as air and grace

were not at this time the objects of a compofcr's pursuits,
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they lli'iiid not be fought or ex ptcieu Thofe , however,

who haw heard modern melody, harmony, and modulation,

to a degree of fatiety, and admire the fugues, canons, and

other ingenious contrivances of the fixteenth and fevtnfceentll

centuries, would have great pleafure in the performance or

contemplation of fuch mufic as this, which is become nrvj

by excefs of antiquity. Few or none of the paffages hate

been retained in modern mafic ; and the harmony and modu-
lation having been regulated by the eccleliaftical tones, or

modes, which have been fo long exploded in this country,

every thing would be as new to a dilettante: of the pre!- i,t

age, as if he only now heard mufic for the firil time ; fo

that, thofe who can tolerate nothing but what is ancient,

and thofe, who are in conftant fearch of femefhing nezi; will,

in thefe authors, find mufic equally adapted to their fcvcral

tatles,. and be likewife furnilhed with an excufe for their

faftidioufnefs.

HOBROE, in Geography, a town of Denmark, in North
Jutland, and diocefe of Wiborg; 16 miles N.E. of Wi-
borg. N. lat. 56 3$'. E. long. 9/ 49'.

HOBSON .'-CnoiCf:, a vulgar proverbial expreffion, ap-

plied to that kind of choice in which there is no alternative. It

is laid to be derived from the name of a carrier at Cambridge,

who let out hackney horles, and obliged each cuflomer to

take in his tv.rn, that horfe which flood next the liable door.

Scott.

HOBY, in Geography, a town of Sweden, in Suderma-

nia ; 15 miles N.W. of Nikioping.

HOtlHAUS, a town ofAuitria; nine miles S.S.YV". or

Aigen.

HOCFIBERG, a marqnifate of Germany, annexed to

the me.rgraviate of Baden, deriving its name from an an-

cient callle, fituatcd two miles N.E. from Emendingen,.

wliich is the principal town.

HOCHENAU, a town of Auftria ; nine miles E.N.E.
of ZitlerfdorfF.

HOCHFELDEN, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Lower Rhine, and chief place of a canton, in the

diilrict of Saverne ; 12 miles N.W. of Strafburg. The
place contains 1620, and the canton 1 1,954 inhabitants, on

a territory of 150 kiliometres, in 30 communes.

HOCHLAND,.Hogi.axi>, or Highland, an iilet or rock

in the the middle of the gulf of Finland, of an obloncrform,

about 8 miles in circumference, having upon it two light -

houfes, and abaut 30 families of Fitms. In the heart of the

ifle i^ a deep and gloomy vafe about ICO fathoms wide. The
foil of this ifland is generally fwampy •, but it is not deftitute

of wood, fuch as pines, firs, birch, alder, ecc. On the

hiehcil rocks are three lakes, which a* not without filh.

Of domestic animal!! here are a few cattle and a flock or two
of li.tep. Of wild fowl there are various fpecies. Seals

abound arid herrings are plentiful. N. lat. 60 3'. E.

loag. r- \

HOCHST, a town of Germany, fituated on the Maine ;

6 miles W, of Francfc.?t.

HOCHSTADT, a town of Bah ::r.ia, i:: the circle of

BoHUu ; 1 1 mile 1
; from Turnau.

HOCIT5TATT, or Kooh-tctt, a Unas of Bavaria,.

in the principality of Netiberg, on the Danube. Near this

place was fought the famous battle of Blenheim (fee Bits-
Hfim); 19 miles N.W. of Augfijurg.

HOCHSTETT, atoM of the bimopric.of Bamberg,

on the Aifch; 13 miles S. of Ban.berg. N. lat. 49' 46'-

E. long, ic 47'.

HOCHWEISH, a to.vr, of Kurgary; 20 miks W.S.W.
of Kremniiz,

FIOCK, See Ham,
Hoce.«
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HocK-Tuefday mmiy. See HoKE-day. century ; being a method of diiputing againft the heretics,

HOCKHEIM, in Geography, a town of Germany, particularly the Acephali.

fituated near the conflux of the Rhine and Maine ; cele- Mr. Toland has alfo publifhed a differtation under the

brated for its excellent wine; 16 miles N. of Francfort on fame title. Its fubjea is the pillar of fire. &c, which went

the Maine. before the Ifraeh'tes as a guide in the defer'.

HOCKHOCKING, a river of America, in the Hate of HODEIDA, in Geography, a fea-port town of Arabia,

Ohio, about 25 miles below the Mulkingum, which it re- on die Red fea, with a harbour fit only for fmall veffels.

fembles, though inferior to it in fize. It rifes near a branch The jurifdiction of the Dola, who is accountable only to

of the Scioto,° and purfuing a S. W. courfe enters the Ohio, the Imam, is confined to this city. His revenue confiits in

at Bellprc, in N. lat. 38' 57'. It is navigable for large flat- part of the duties upon coffee exported. The maimon-houfe

bottomed boats, between 70 and 80 miles ; and on its banks of the Dola, the cuftom-houfe, and the houfes of the princi-

ai-e fine meadows, feldom overflowed, and on its borders pal merchants, are conftructed of ftone ; the reft of the town

are rich upland. Its banks fupply inexhauitible fources of is compofed of huts built.in the ordinary llile. Near the fea

free-Hone, iron-ore, lead, and coal. Here are alfo pro- ftands a fmall citadel, incapable of affording a very ftrong

defence. This city has its patron faint Scheick " Sadik,"

who is honoured with due veneration. At the diltance of
ductive falt-fprings, with bed3 of white and blue clay of ex-

cellent quality. Red bole, and many other ufeful foflils,

have been found on its banks.—Alfo, a polt-town in Rofs

countv, Ohio ; 440 miles from Washington.

HOCKQUAR, or Hockquart, an iiland of Upper

Canada, on the E. fide of lake Superior.

HOCKSENBERG, a town of Pruffia, in Pomerelia ;

30 miles W. of Dantzic.

HOCKSTETT, a town of the bifhopric of Bamberg ;

12 miles S. of Bamberg.

HOCUB, in Botany, a name given by Vaillant to a ge-

nus of plants, called by Toarnefort and other authors gun-

delia.
.

HOCUS POCUS, a cant term apphed to a juggle or

cheat. Dr. Tillotfon derives it from the form of confeerat-

ing the facramental bread in the Romifli church, hoc eft corpus.

Junius derives it from the Welch hocced, a cheat, and poke,

crpocus, a bag; the jugglers ufing a bag for conveyance.

The etymology, however, is uncertain. Johnfon.

HOD, a fort of tray for carrying mortar, in ufe among

bricklayers. •

HODAL, in Geography, a fea-port town of Sweden, in

Welt Gothland, on the coaft of the North fea ; 45 miles

N. N.W. of Uddevalla.

HODAM, a town of Scotland, in the county of Dum-
fries ; 10 miles E. of Dumfries.

HODDESDON, a market-town and chapelry in the

parilhes of Amwell and Broxbourn, in the hundred and

county of Hertford, England, is fituated near the river

Lea; 17 miles diltant from London. It confifts principally

of one ftreet, and, in the year 1801, contained 227 houfes, and

1227 inhabitants. The privileges of a weekly market, held

on Tuefdavs, and a three days annual fair, were granted by

Henrv VIII. The original market-houfe, a curious edifice

of wood, fupported on arches, is yet Handing, and is deco-

rated with a number of rude and grotefque figures, carved

on different parts. The chapel, a neat brick building, was

erected about the year 17*6, on the fcite of an ancient ltruc- 97,306 deaths, of which 68,596 were occasioned by

1 i mile from Hodeida is a well of excellent water, which

fupplies the inhabitants.

HODEN, a town of Africa, in the Sahara. N. lat.

19 25'. W. long. 12.
HODENSTEIN. in Natural Hi/forv. See Exorciiis.

HODGE-PODGE. See Hotch-pot.
HODGES, Nathaniel, in Biography, a phyfician, the

fon of Dr. Thomas Hodges, dean of Hereford, was born at

Kenlington. He was educated at Weftminiter fchool, and
was elected a Undent of Chrilt-church, Oxford, in 1648.

He obtained the degree of M. D. in 1659, and fettled in

practice in London. He remained in the metropolis during

the continuance of the plague in 1665, w hen molt of the

phvueians, and Sydenham among the reft, retired to the

country : and, with another of his brethren, he viiited the

infected during the whole of that terrible viiitation. Thefe
two phvGcians, indeed, appear to have been appointed by
the city of London to attend the difeafed, with a ftipend.

Dr. Hodges was t\\ ice taken ill during the prevalence of the

difeafe ; but by the aid of timely remedies he recovered. His
mode of performing his perilous duty was this : he received

early every morning, at his own houfe, the perfons who came
to givt reports of the lick, and convalefcents, for advice ; he

then made his forenoon vilits to the infected, caufing a pan of
coals to be carried before him with perfumes, and chewing
troches while he was in the lick chamber. He repeated his

vilits in the afternoon. His chief prophylactic was a liberal

ufe of Spanifh wine, and cheerful fociety after the bufinefs

of the day. Having thus had ample opportunities of afcer-

taining the phenomena of the difeafe, he publifhed, in the

year 1672, a work under the title of " Loimologia ; five

Peltis Nupers apud Populum Londinenfem graflantis Nar-
ratio Hiftorica,'' 8vo. ; which contains the molt authentic

account of that memorable calamity. He fubjoined the bills

of mortality of the plague-year, 1665, amounting in all to

the

Near the market-houfe is a conduit of good water,

which is fupplied by pipes from a fpring at fome diltance ;

it was built by the Rawdons, a refpeiAable family in this

town ; and is kept in order purfuant to the will of Marma-

duke Rawdon, efq. who, in 1 679, bequeathed an annual

provifion for that purpofe. The town is poffeffed of an in-

corporated grammar-fchool ; and in the vicinity is a large

cotton-mill. Near the fouthem extremity of the town is a

larcre houfe, which prefents, both externally and internally,

various fpecimens of curious architecture, fculpture, and

carvino-. See Chauncy's " Hiltory, &c. of Hertfordfhire,''

andLyfons's " Environs of London,'' 4to. 181 1.

HODEGOS, a tern} purely Greek, oAjyoji figsifying

guide. The word is chiefly ufed as the title of a book com-

pofed by Anaftalius the Sinate, toward the clofe of the fifth Biog.

peffilence. This volume was tranfjated into Englifh by Dr.
Quincy, and publifhed, with fome additional tracts upon the

fubject, in 1721, when the occurrence of the plague at

Marfeilles excited confiderable alarm in the commercial

cities throughout Europe. It is to be lamented, that a

man, who had performed thofe dangerous duties among his

fellow-citizens with fo much intrepidity and fidelity, fhould

have ultimately been fo far reduced in his circumltances, as

to be confined in the prifon of Ludgate for debt, where he
died in 16S4. His body was interred in the church of St.

Stephen, Waibrook, where a monument is erected to his

memory. The only other ,vork publifhed by Dr. Hodo-es,

was entitled " Vindiciae Medians et Mcdicorum," and
printed in 1660, Svo. Sec Geo. Biog. Hutchinfon, Med.

Hodc.p .
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Hodges, William, R. A. a landfcape painter, who

deceived his tuition in the art from Wilfon, whom he affiled

for fome time, and under whom he acquired a good eye for

colouring, and great freedom and boldnefs of hand ; but

unluckily, like too many pupils, he caught the defects of

his mailer more powerfully than his beauties ; and was, in

confequence, too loofe in his definition of forms, by which

means, that which added grace to the works of the mailer,

became flovenlinefs in the pupil. " Hodges had the boldnefs

and negledl of Wilfon, but not genius enough to give au-

thority to the former, or make us forgive the latter : too

inaccurate for fcene-painting, too mannered for local re-

prefentation, and not fublime or comprehenfive enough for

poetic land-fcape; yet, by mere decifion of hand, nearer to ex-

cellence than mediocrity; and, perhaps, fuperior to fome

who furpaffed him in perfpeftive, or diligence of execution.''

tie accepted an appointment to go out draughtfman with

Capt. Cook on his fecond voyage to the South feas, from

which he returned after an abfence of three years, and

painted fome pictures for the admiralty, of fcenes in Ota-

heite and Ulietea. Afterwards, under the patronage of

Warren Haftings, he vilited the Eaft Indies, where he ac-

quired a decent fortune. On his return home, after prac-

tifing the art fome time, he engaged in commercial and

banking fpeculations; which, not proving fuccefsful, he funk

under the difappointment, and died in 1797, aged 53.

HODMAN, a cant term formerly ufed for a young

fcholar admitted from Weftminfter-fchool to be ftudent in

Chrift-church, in Oxford.

HODOMETRICAL (of £J .:, ivay, andwV» /«"»-

fure,) method offinding the longitude at feci, is that of the com-

putation of the meafure of the way of a (hip between place

and place, i. e. obferving the feveral rhumbs or lines in which

the fhip fails, what way me has made, or how many leagues

and parts of a league (he has run. This method is liable to

great errors.

HODY, Humphrey, in Biography, was born at Od-
combe, in Somerfetfhire, in 1659, of which place his father

was re&or. He was educated at a grammar-fchool, and

completed his ftudies at Wadham college, Oxford, where he

took his degrees, and was afterwards chofen fellow and tu-

tor. In 1681, and 1682, he wrote his learned differtation on

Arifteas's Hiftory of the Seventy-two Interpreters, which

was intended to (hew, that it was the invention of fome

Helleniftical Jew, and written on purpofe to recommend and

give greater authority to the Greek verfion of the Old Tef-

tament, which, from this (lory, has received the name of

Septuagint. In 1689, Mr. Hody wrote the prologomena

to John Malela's " Chronicle," which was publilhed at

Oxford two years afterwards. In 1692, he took his de-

gree of D. D., and foon after publiftied a treatife entitled

« The Refurredlion of the fame Body afferted.'' After

this he obtained fome confiderable preferment in the church,

and in the beginning of the reign of queen Anne when the

controverfy concerning the powers and privileges of an Eng-
li(h fynod, or convocation, was warmly agitated, Dr. Hody
publilhed "A Hiftory of Engli(h Councils and Convocations,

and of the Clergy fitting in Parliament, in which is alfo com-
prehended the Hiftory of Parliaments, with an Account of

our ancient Laws." This work brings down the hiftory from

the firft fynod, which is mentioned to have been held in this

ifland, viz. that of Verulam, in 446, to the beginning of the

reign of Henry VIII. Dr. Hody was author of many other

learned works, and left behind him, which was published in

1 742, a work in MS. entitled " De Graecis illuftribus Linguae

Grascas Literarumque Humaniorum Inftauratoribus, eorum
Vitis, Scriptis et Elogiis." This work confifts of two books,

Vol. XVIII.

HOE
of which the firft treats of the learned Greeks who carr.e to

Italy before, and the fecond, of thofe who came after the

taking of Conllantinople. Dr. Hody died in 1706, in the

48th year of his age.

HOE, in Agriculture, the ufual name of a tool employed

in tillage hufbandry, well known to the modern farmer, and

which is conflru&ed in different mode-, and forms, in-order

to ferve different purpofes in cultivation. Tools of this na-

ture are principally diftinguifhed into two kinds, from the

differences in the methods in which they are made ufe of

;

as hand and horfe hoes, the former fort being ufed by the

hands of the labourer, while the latter are wholly employed

by the powers of the horfe. Hand-hoes are, likewife,

chiefly had recourfe to where the crops are put into the

ground in the broad-caft, or narrow-row fyftems, but horfe-

hoes in fuch as are fown in diftant drills in a regular manner
in regard to the rows or lines. Thofe of the latter fort are

far more powerful in their work than thofe of the hand kind,

and capable of executing the bufinefs with much greater

difpatch.

Hoe, Hand. The variations in the fhape and conftruclion

of this kind of hoe are numerous, but the old fquare hand-
hoe, which is in ufe for a great variety of purpofes, fuch

as thofe of common hoeing, thinning, and fetting out dif-

ferent crops of the turnip and other fimilar kinds fown in

the broad-call mode; as well as occafionally for (triking out
the fupernumerary plants in fuch as are cultivated in the row
or drill method, is commonly well known to the farmer. It

is in general conftrufted of a fquare piece of thin iron,

which has a hole and fort of focket formed in the middle, on
the upper fide, into which the handle is fattened ; though in

fome inllances a kind of hoop is formed, which is attached

to each extremity of the fquare part, the middle conltitutjng

a fort of focket which receives the handle. Some confider

this as forming an improvement in the tool, by admitting

the mould to pafs through the part which conftitutes the

bow.
Thefe kinds of tools are alfo made of different diraen-

fions, in order to their more ready application to different

forts of crops and grounds. The mod ufual fizes are thofe

given below

:

Dimenjiont of Hand-Hoes.

inch hand-hoes. 8 inch hand-hoes,

inch ——

—

9 inch

inch

inch

10 inch

12 inch

It is ufual to employ the two firft defcriptions of hoes in

the more early growth of feveral forts of field crops, fuch

as thofe of the carrot and parfnip kinds, as well as occa-

fionally for wheat and other grain crops. The four-inch

fize is alfo fometimes ufed for thefe, as well as the firft

hoeings of turnip crops and others of the fmall feed kind.

Eight and nine-inch hand-hoes are more commonly made
ufe of for the later turnip crops, and for thofe of the pe»
and bean forts, on mod kinds of foil.

The laft two fizes of hand-hoes are for the mod part

employed for the early turnip crops, on fuch foils as are of
a fandy or loamy quality and free from ftones ; and, like-

wife, occafionally on fuch as are of a flinty nature.

For the purpofe of thinning out fuch plants as Hand in a
very clofe ilate, in a more perfeft and effe&ual manner than

by the common hoe, in various kinds of crops, a triangular

tool of this fort has been conftrufted and had recourfe to,

which is found to anfwer well. In it one of the points of

the angles is placed in a downward direction, by which mean*

.
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the workman is enabled to cut out the ufclefs plants with a courfe of a day, and that good work is made with it on

confiderable degree of exactnefs.

' And another tool of this nature, which has two cutting

points for breaking up and dividing the ground, has been

found very beneficial in different intentions. It is faid to

be in great ufe in Portugal, and that, from its weight and

conical fliape, as well as the cireumltance of the handle being

light and (liort, it executes its work to a good depth, with-

out any unufual exertion of the perfon who makes ufe of

it. It is in that country chiefly had recourfe to in break-

ing up the llrong grounds of their vineyards, which could

not, it is Uippofed, be effected by our common hand-hoes.

This hoe has, likewife, been fuggefted as capable of being

of great utility in the digging and cultivating of ground in

fteep hilly and mountainous tracts, as well as in the making

wheat and oat crops.

The double hand-hoe is ftill occafionally in ufe in forne

places, and is a tool that is fimple in its conltruction, and

capable of being had recourfe to with benefit on toils of the

more open and light defcription.

Hoe, Breufl. This is a tool of the hoe kind that has been

advifed by fome, as more adapted to particular ufes than

thofe of the ordinary hand fort, as for the hoeing between

the rows of fuch grain crops as are diitributed at narrow

diftances, as performing the work not only with more expe-

dition, but in a more effectual manner.

Hoe, Macdougal's. This is a tool of the hoe defcription,

which bears the name of its inventor or improver, and

which has fomewhat the form of a imall light plough, being

of compoft manures of lime and earth, in the corners of drawn by a labourer, who is attached to it by a proper con
" tnvance before, and directed by another behind. It is a

very convenient and ufeful implement in many inilances, ef-

pecia'.ly where the crops {land at conliderable diilances in

the rows, fo as to permit it to work freely. As open wheels
'

are conllantly liable to clog and fill up, it might probably

be an advantage in this cafe to have the wheel made perfectly

folid.

Hoe, Horfe. This is a very powerful implement of the

hoe fort, which is now much in ufe for the cultivation of

moll forts of crops, that are fown in the drill or row me-
thod.

The tools of this defcription that are employed in the

different counties of the kingdom, are extremely various in

their nature, form, and confirmation, according to the ufes

and purpofes for which they are defigned, as well as the

peculiar ilates and circumllances of the lands on which they

are to be employed, and the nature of the drill machines

by which the crops are put into the ground. They alio

differ greatly in their weights and fizes, as well as in the

fhapes of the cutting parts or hoes.

But all the different kinds of hoes of this nature have a

very great fuperiority and advantage over thofe of the hand

kind when properly formed, not only in point of difpatch

from their working upon a great number of rows at the

fame time, but from their executing the bulinefs to a better

depth, and in a much more perfect manner. It is obvious,

that by means of this defcription of hoe, the earth can be

much more completely flirred and loofened about the roots

of the plants, and the ground be kept far more clean and
it moving backward ; and in the intention of adding more

{fef. from weedg tha]]
,

the hand methodj while the favirg

compi

fields where the plough is incapable of being made ufe of

for tbe purpofe ; and in all ileep iituations where the fpade

cannot be employed. It is not improbable but that it may

alfo be beneficially ufed in digging over the head-lands in

arable fields, as well as in orchard grounds, and among plant-

ations of trees in various cafes.

However, in order to effect the work of field culture in

a. more perfect and expeditious manner, than by means of

common hand-hoes, other improved forts of them have been

lately invented by Mr. Ducket, junior, which execute the

bufniefs on feveral rows at the fame time, and which are

sapable of being varied fo as to fuit different objects and

ptn-pofes of husbandry. They have been had recourfe to

on fuch lands as are of the more light quality with very

conliderable fuccefe. They coniift of a kind of double and

treblehoes. By the firll of the latter defcription three rows

are capable of being fimfhed at the fame inllant, the labourer

who employs it advancing in the fame manner as with the

common lioe. Its weight, when furnilhed with the three heart

hoes, is 7II). 90/. but which is capable of being wrought by

even a woman who is accullomed to fuch labour. By this

means, it is fuggelled, a much finer tilth is llricken into

drills for receiving different kinds of feeds, and more expe-

dition!!)' than by the angle of the common hoe on any line

of direction ; and that when one drill has been correctly

•pened, the others will of courfe be formed with accuracy.

In a fecond form of this improved hoe, the (hares are

distributed in the manner for drawing, the workman in uiing

preffure without fubjecting the wrift to fatigue, the con-

trivance of a rope is had recourfe to, which pafling round

the workman's waifl, draws from the part where the hand

would have acted.

Its weight, with two twelve-inch hoes, is 71b. 30Z. It has

another difpofition of the hoes, which is mollly employed in

the making of trenches in mellow fine lands, for the re-

ception of manure in the planting of potatoes and other

fimilar crops. Thefe drills or trenches are formed with

in labour and expence is very conliderable. There can,

therefore, be no doubt of the propriety of ufnig them as

much as poflible in the bufinefs of modern hufbandry.

Among the numerous implements of this kind which

have been lately invented, the expanding horfe-hoe, and iix-

fhared horfe-hoe, defcribed in Mr. Amos's work on drill-

hulbandry, are deferving of notice, as being practical tools.

The former has a fuperiority in many cafes from the cir-

cumflance of its being formed with expanding (hares, which

much expedition by ftriking in a line, bringing the mould can jje regU]att d to fuch diilances as may be proper within

up into a fort of half ridge, and then finifhing it by turn-
t^e \[m \ls of twelve and thirty inches. It is found ex-

ing and going back. Its weight, with three llraight fix- tremely beneficial in the hoeing of bean crops, whether

inch hoes, is 61b. Iioz. fown in drills or equi-diftant rows. Likewife, in crops of

There is ftill an additional form of this improvement of the potatoe and cabbage kinds. The inventor h;.s had

the common hand-hoe, in which there are two outward hoes, much recourfe to it for thefe purpofes in the county of

a fpace being left in the middle betwixt them, by which the Lincoln.

tool is enabled to execute its work on each fide of a drill or The fx-Jhared horfe-hoe may likewife be very ufeful in difter-

row of any kind of crop without difficulty or danger cf ent forts of grain-crops, which have frr.ail intervals, fuch

hurting it. as thofe of nine inches, from its being capable of regulation

It is aflerted by the inventor, that by the ufe cf this in fo far as the rows arc concern d. It has alio been found

hoe two acres cf barky are capable of bcii g hoed in the capable of application in the preparation and cultivation of

6 buds
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tands of the ftiff, uony, and gravelly defcriptions, as well The direction of the harrow, to prevent its injurin

as in fuch as are greatly over-run with weeds and other iimilar grain, is effected by an alteration of the chain, by wl

tiring the

. by which it

trumpery, by means of having recourfe to teeth, tines, or other is attached to the wheels. The distance of the other teeth
coulters, in the room of the triangular hoes; which mould from the centre tooth mult be regulated bv the width of the
be fixed in the tool in fuch a manner as that they may not drills. In cafe they exceed a foot, the harrow mould be
Only cut and divide the more fuperncial parts of the foil, broader, to admit of another row of teeth. To clean at
but alfo effectually ftir it below. nine inches, two inches and a half are allowed on each fide of
A convenient horfe-hoe, for the purpofe of hoeirg a the centre tooth, by which means every part of the earth is

number of rows at the fame time, is capable of being fur-

nifhed by the drill-machine, improved by Mr. Cook, merely

by removing the drill-coulters, and fupplying. their places

with proper (hares for hoeing. But in doing this it mult be
obferved, that foils of different qualities and textures will

requite (hares of different forms and fizes, but which can

cut between the rows of grain. The iize and (trength of
the teeth muft be regu'ated by the nature of the foil."

Upon the utility of this hoe, Mr. Dykes has remarked,
" that its effects appeared to him moft highly beneficial, in

clearing away in the fpring all the weeds that had gi own
during the winter, amongft the wheat, without the lealt in-

fort of land. In fandy, loamy, and all light forts of foil,

or fuch as have been perfectly broken down and reduced by
tillage, fhares from five to fix inches in breadth for nine-inch

only be regulated by means of experience in any particular jury to the grain ; and alfo in railing up the top foil, which
had become fad and heavy, and thus enabling the fprinc
(hoot to take root more eafily ; and, at the fame time, it co-
vers the roots of the corn with frtlh foil, which are often

drills, and thofe of eight inches in breadth for twelve-inch left quite bare by the wafhing of the rains in winter, and fub-
drills, will perform their bufinefs in a fafe and effectual man- ject to be killed by the froils. It alfo enables t! e farmer tr»

fow his bai ley much earlier than he could broad-cait, as it.

v 11 both clear the corn previous to fowing :he grafs-feeds,

and afterwards harrow their, in.'' Ii deed the advantage hss
appeared fo great, that he has been induced to fow the com
on lis fallows by means of the drill.

A practical implement of this fort has 1'k-v.ife been latelv
contrived by Mr. Waiftell, which he denominates a horfe-hoe.
In this tool, by combining the powers of the hoe and har-
row a convenient and uieful machine is afforded for work-
ing the intervals of drilled turnip, and oilier crops, that
have fufficient widths in the rows for admitting its action.

Its various ufesare, that " it enables the farmer to culti-

vate thofe intervals as completely as a well-wrought fallow,
fo long as the horfe can travel therein without injury to>

the growing crop. It is net afcertained who was the origi-

nal inventor of this tool, but the firft Mr. Waitlell faw was
at Weft Park, in the vicinity of Barnard Cattle. That in
his poiTeffion was brought from Carlifle, and great numbers
have been lince made from it. They anfwer perfectly for
turnip crops, fown at twenty-feven inches ditlance in the
rows, and are greatly in ufe for that fort of culture.

There are itill a great many other forts of horfe-hoes, but
it is not receffary to take notice of them in this place, as
they will be confidered in freaking of the operations which
they are particularly calculated to Terve.

Hoes of thefe feveral kinds may be feen by confulting the
figures in the plate belonging to this article.

Hop, in Gardening, the common name cf an r.feful and
well-known garden implement.

Thefe tools are of different kinds, as drawing vaAfcuffang,
each of which has different fizes or dimenfions.

The firft fort is fixed with its edge inclii ing a little inward
;

the workman, in tiling it, drawing it towards him. It is one
of the molt ufeful implements of gardening for many pur-
pofes, both for general hoeing, and in drills for fowing many
forts of feeds, loofemng the earth about the plants, and
moulding up the Items of them, as well as hoeiro- down
weeds between all forts of plants that ftand dittant enough
to admit it. It is the belt adapted of any kind for thinning
out efculent crops to proper dillances, to acquire their pro-
per growth, fuch as onions, carrots, parlnips, turnips, fpi-

nach, &c. And of this kind there mould be three or four
d.fferent fizes, from fix inches width down to two inches, or
lefe.

The firft fize is a large hoe for common ufe, about fix

inches long in the plate, by three or four broad, fixed on

ner. But in flrong clays, which are intermixed with peb-

bles, the (hares of the hoes muit net have fo much breadth ;

and it is not improbable but that there may be fome foils

wholly incapable of flat-hoeing. Where, however, the

texture of the foil in the intervals of the rows of grain is

capable of being torn and ftirred by long narrow plates of

iron, having the forms of points or duffels introduced into

the (hanks of the hoe-lhares, inftead of the hoe-plates, there

will be very great advantage obtained in the work. The
hoe-plates are capable of being regulated fo as to operate to

a greater orlefs depth by different contrivances. It is found

that ground cannot lie in too level a ftate on the fnrfaee for

the work of effectual and expeditious horfe-hoeing. In

cafes, however, where the ridges or lands are in fo convex

or rounded a ftate, as that the who'e of the hoe-plates are

incapable of performing the work in an equally deep manner
in the fame operation ; fuch as cannot be rendered ufeful may
be taken out and laid by.

It is fuggefted by the improver of this horfe-hoe, that it

is capable of being applied to feveral other beneficial pur-

pofes, in addition to that of hoeing drilled corn crops, fuch

as cutting up the rows of ltubble as foon as the produce has

been removed, with all fuch weeds as may have efcaped the

hoe, and the ftirring of fummer-fallows, &c. With one

man, two horfes, and a boy, it is faid that ten acres are ca-

pable of being wrought over in the courfe of a day ; which
is a great convenience, efpecially in the bufy barvelt feafon,

when ;t would be wholly impolfible to fpare fuch a number
of men and horfes as would be neceffary to effect the bufinefs

with common ploughs. The fame expeditious method is afo
capable of affording very great advantages, in cutting up
the ltubbles, either before or directly after the crops have

been taken away, as lime may be thereby gained for a lecond

fowing of grafs-feeds where the firft may have miffed, and
on cole, rape, and turnips, for the food of (lieep or neat-

cattle, during the winter or fpring.

Another limple and convenient tool of this defcription,

which has been lately employed with fuccefs, is the drill

horfe-hoe. It has been ufed in hoeing and cleaning drilled

wheat crops with coniiderable advantage, in the practice of

I. C. Curwcn, efq , in Cumberland, who ltates, that " the

.(implicity and eafe with which it is worked, has enabled

him this feafon to give his wheat-crop, which exceeds one

hundred acres, two cleanings, at an expence fomewhat lefs

than a fhilling per acre each operation ; a man and bov,

jvith one horfe, being able to clean above feven acres per day.

P 2 k>nt8
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Ion* handle for both hands, and is the proper fort to ufe for

all common hoeing-work, and for drawing drills for fow-

ing peas, beaus, kidney-beans, &c. It is>the moll eligi-

ble fized hoe of any for broad-hoeing, between rows ol all

thofe kinds of plants, and all others that (land dillant

enough, either in rows or otherwife, for the hoe to pals be-

tween them, both to cut down weeds and loofen the ground,

and to earth up the ftems of the plants, and for all other

pnrpofes of hoeing where the plants Hand diltant, both in

the kitchen and pleafure-garden.

The fecond li/.e mould be about four inches in the plate

longways, and the fame breadth as the above. It is ufeful

for drawing drills, and for hoeing among various plants,

where the former fort of hoe cannot be commedioufly em-

ployed ; as well as to thin fome forts of efculent crops

that require moderate diftanc* s, fuch as Dutch turnips, ge-

neral crops of carrots, parfnips, &c. It is alfo a proper

fized hoe for hoeing common ilower-beds and borders, &c.

in moil inllances.

The third fize fhould be two inches and a half, or not more

than three inches broad in the plate ; and be fixed on a fhert

handle to ufe with one hand in fmall hoeing, thinning out feve-

ral forts of efculent crops, and other work among clofe-

giowing plants. A fmaller one mould alfo be fixed on a

longer "handle, to ufe two-handed in hoeing borders, and

other compartments of fmaller plants tlanding near together,

both in the kitchen-ground, flower-garden, &c. This

fized hoe, on a fhort one-handed handle, is likewife particu-

larly ufeful for fmall-hoeing, moulding, and thinning out

many kitchen-garden crops in young growth, fuch as

onions, leeks, carrots, parfnips, fpinach, &c. to cut them

out to the proper dillances. It is alfo a very convenient

fize for ufe on many other occafions of hoeing ; and for

drawing fmali drills for fowing many kinds of feeds, and

hoeino- up flower-beds, &c. where the larger hoes cannot be

readily admitted between the plants, fo as to ilir the mould

effectually about them.

The fourth fize fliould be about two inches wide, and

fixed in a fhort handle. It is proper for fmall-hoeing

onions and fmall crops of carrots, radilhes, &c. the firit

time where they Hand pretty clofe, and where it is not de-

figned to thill them out at once to their full dillance, but to

leave them rather thickifh for culling, &c.

The edn-es of the hoes fhould conftantly be kept

fharp by occafional grinding, that they may cut clean

and freely.

The fecond fort, or fcufHing-hoe, is commonly called a

Dutch-hoe. It is fixed with the edge outward, on the end of

a long handle, fo as that the perfon ufing it may pulh it from

him going backward, and never treading on the hoe-ground,

as with the drawing-hoe. In regard to fize, it fhould be from

about four to fix or eight inches wide, open in the middle,

for the mould and weeds to pafs through, fo as not to be

drawn in heaps ; having a long focket at the back part, in

which to fix the handle, which may be five or fix feet in

length.

This is verr proper for fcuffling over any piece of ground

to deftroy weeds, that is clear from crops, or between crops

that ilar.d .vide, with which a perfon may make confiderably

more expeditious work than with a drawing hoe, efpecially

when the weeds are not fnffered to grow large ; in which

cafe, one man can often do as much as two with the other

fort. It is not proper for hoeing out crops of eleulent plants,

or for earthing up the Hems of plants, nor for hoeing

where the plants Hand clofe. But it is very ufeful for cutting

9own weeds in ihrubberies and wildemefs quarters, where

HOt
the flmibs ftand diilant from one another. And it is the

bed fort of any for fcuffling over fand-walks, or others

made of loofe materials, in order to deflroy weeds, mofs,

&c.
When of a fmall fize, it is alfo found ufeful to run over

flower borders, to cut up llraggling weeds ; as, being fixed

on a long handle, the work may be effected by Handing in

the walks, without treading on the borders or walks, and

thereby doing injury.

There is alfo a fort of triangular hoe, which has been

lately found very ufeful in hoeing many forts of fmall crops

that ftand rather clofe.

HOEDIC, in Geography, a fmall French ifland in the

Englifh channel, near the coall of the department of Mor-
bihan ; about 9 miles E. of Belle-ifle, and 12 S.E. from

the pe;iinfula of Quiberon ; on it are a town and village of

the fame name, and a fort. In 1746, this ifland was taken

by the Britifh. N. lat. 47' 41'. E. long. 2
' 46'.

HOEING, m Agriculture, the work of breaking down,
dividing, and rendering the particles of the mould or foil fine,

by the ufe of tools contrived for the purpofe, between the

rows of drilled grain crops, or thofe of other forts, fet ia

rows at ftill larger dillances.

It is one of the moll ufeful and important proceffes, where
crops are fown or fet in the drill or row method, and which
fliould conftantly be well attended to, and executed.

The advantages of the hoe culture are, in general, con-
fidered to be extremely numerous ; it completely deftrovs

weeds ; increafes the means of the plants fr.pplying them,
felves with food, greatly promotes the fertility of the land ;

forwards the procefs of vegetation ; and leaves the foil in a
great part prepared for fucceeding crops. As rain, fnow,
and dews are capable of being taken up with avidity by the

mould of the foil, while it is preferved in a loofe, porous,

and open condition, though in the contrary ftate, or that of
its being in a hard-bound, firm fituation, they feldom reach

much below the furface, being fpeedily again taken up into

the atmofphere by the effects of the fun and wind, pro-

ducing little or no benefit; the work of hoeing mutt ob-
vioufly, in this point of view, be of great utility. And ac-

cordingly it is found highly efficacious on ftrong, ftiff, loamy
forts of land ; while in thofe of a very light open texture

it is often hurtful, by fuffering the moiiture and other elaftic

matters to efcape too freely, when too much employed.

In conducting the work of hoeing, the ground fliould be
in a mediiim ilate of drynefs. Light dry foils are mollly ca-

pable oflteing hoed at any feafon ; but fuch as are of an ad-
hefive compact quality, can only be hoed with benefit, at par-

ticular periods, when the mould of them is in a loofe friable

fituation.

In the hoeing procefs, it is neceffary to execute the bufinefs

in different ways, according to the nature and circumftances

of the land. Upon the more ftiff, heavy, loamy forts of
foil, which are very apt to produce abundance of weeds, it

will be found neceffary to repeat it more frequently than on
others of the more light and open deicriptions. The
hoes fhould likewise be heavier, and the (hares flronger, for

the former than the latter. In grain, and fmall feed crops,

when drilled at narrow diftances, the work of hoeing fhould

be performed by means of fmall fhares that bear a due pro-
portion to the width between the rows. But for other
larger forts of crops that are drilled or fet at much wider
diftances, larger and flronger tools are proper.

Many farmers are of opinion that hoeing is greatly more
beneficial when executed with horle hoes, than any of thofe

of the hand kind, from their loofening the foil more dceplv,

and
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ly dryin the fpring or fummer ; and to this caufe, in a great part trench, by which means they are prei'crved confta
at leall, it may probably be owing that hicern, ufually and free from ftagnant moifiurc, being, at the fan...

fowed and horfe-hoed, is laid to endure drought fo much Sheltered by the ridge thrown up in the alley.

better than natural grafts, and to appear green and flourifh- ln ufillg the driu hufbandry on ftrong foils, there mav
ing whdft thefe are withered and burnt up. The almoft in- often be danger in protraaing the firft horfe-hoeinjr to too
ftantaneoys benefit conferred, by this operation, upon cab- late a period, on account of the ground being apt to become
bages, which are root-bound from a baked foil, or upon too moifl for performing the bufmefs in an effedual man-
wheat which appears yellow and hckly in the fpring, is its ner _

bell recommenda-i m." Thefe crops may, it is faid, " be -i-,, , ri.ru- i r

feen, after being worked in the rows, from a withered fickly „ Jl )
C ^ °

f

f horfe-hoemg m the fpring may be begun

hue, and flagging condition, turn ereft, and change their
" ^U ? Wffi f ' TT °r

^ *""?*' *?* J*™*mould is fuffieiently hrm to fupport the animals withoutcolour to a deep and flourifhing green within twenty-four

hours. Nay, of fuch importance is the operation of deep

and effectual hoeing held by experienced people, that a

Kentifh farmer has been known, in a time of great drought,

to fend his men with their fpades into the alleys of peas,

being afraid of damage from horfe-work."

With regard to the number of hoeings that may be ne-

ceffary for different forts of crops under the drill fyflem, it

mud of courfe vary greatly according to the particular cir-

cumftances of the different cafes. It is ufually, however,

about three, four, or even five, in remarkable inftances,

injury in its execution ; the ridges between the rows are now
to be divided and turned back, the finely reduced mould
from the action and influence of froft and fnow being laid to
the roots of the plants, by which an abundant fupply of nu-
tritious matter is taken up. It is not believed that even the
fmallell injury is done to the roots, by the breaking and
tearing of the innumerable threads and filaments which
branch out on every fide, as nature, in a very fliort time, not
only remedies the mifchief, but provides abforbing mouths
in proportion to the fupply of nourifhment that is made.

But it is chiefly to be regulated by the difpoiition of the J^^f *?*& fl™"
™& COfanj'r fce the J«dge

land to throw up weeds ; where this is considerable, more « *e ^tyjfor hght harrowmgand rolling, before the
• 11 f .v. i i , „ ,, work ot ipring-hoemjr the rows is beoun.

hoer.igs will conlequently be required, as no weeds mould ° ° °

ever be allowed to rife. The number and diftances of the fucceeding horfe-hoeings

In refpeel to the proper periods of hoeing, there is con- mu(l
> in a great meafure, be governed by the eircumuances

fiderable diverfity of opinion, efpecially as to grain crops, f?
tne

,

^d, and the convenience of the cultivator, but they

and thofe of fome other kinds.

In wheat, when fown fuffieiently early to admit

of the work being done in the autumn, the firft hoeing

is advifed never to be executed until the plant has ac-

quired more than one blade, and it may be delayed till

it has four or five leaves, in cafe that no particular occafion

for it is feen, and that it be performed before the winter

fets in.

have chiefly two objects in view ; firft., that of turnino- in the
weeds the moment they are in the- proper conditio°n ; and
fecond'.y, that of moving the furface mould before it becomes
too much baked, and impervious to the dews : the latter of '

thefe points mufl be carefully attended to in dry parching •

feafons, as the weight of the crop depends greatly upon
it. The advantages of the drill fyflem are here likewife
clearly evident. There may be a ftill further neceffity for

The method of hoeing is differently executed in different an additional flirring, in fuch foils as are much exhaufted ..
impoverifhed, arifing from the crops having taken up the
chief of the nourifhment which was provided by the former
hoeiRgs, confequently a new earthing up of frefli mould near
the period of their coming to perfection may be of great
fervice. It is conceived that flight hoe-ploughing can never
be in the lead injurious, at whatever feafon it may be exe-
cuted ; but deep working in this way fhould never be per-
mitted near the rows of the plants either in the fpring or the
fummer months. However, the middle part of wide in-

above writer, that, for the firft time, the woik can fcarcely tervals may be wrought to a good depth, as, in this cafe, the

cafes. The author of the horfe-hoeing hufbandry recom
mends, that the firll operation fhould be performed from the

rows of the plants, in one bout of the machine, by which
means a ridge is left in the middle of the interval, and a fur-

row or channel on each tide of it, having the row of plants

between, by which the fnow and rains are caught in the win-

ter, and much benefit thereby produced, as well as by the

greatell pollible furface of the foil being expofed to the in-

fluence of the atmofphere. It Jus been contended by the

be done to too great a depth, or too near to the rows, pro-

vided that the plants arc not injured, or rooted up, as by
laying the roots almoft bare in this way, and expofing them
to the action of the frofls, no fort of harm is fullained by them.

This is, however, a practice, the utility of which may be
juilly difputed, as it is more natural to fuppofe that benefit

may be derived from the mould being ftirred and laid up to

the ftems of the plants, than by expoiure during the rigours

of fuch feafons. And it is even admitted, that much
caution is neceffary in approaching the rows of plants, in

performing this lort of work on very light foils. It is alfo

faggefted, as a common fault among workmen in employing
the hoe plough, that they merely fkim up and down the mid-

dle of the intervals between the rows without going fuffi-

eiently near them, or fuffieiently deep ; and it is advifed, as

a great improvement of the cuftom, to trench or draw another

plants are left well earthed up at the laft hoeing.

In refpect to the modes of executing the work of horfe-
hoeing, it is hinted, that " the old method of very wide
intervals for the horfe-hoe, whilfl the feven-inch rows upon
the ridges were trufted entirely to the operation of the hand- •

hoe, feems now to be exploded, and to have given way to-'
the improvement of horfe-hoeing the rows in a considerable
number at one time." It is probable that this expeditious
method was firft introduced by Ellis and Ducket. The fu- -

periority of fuch a practice over hand labour cannot be dif-
puted

; but when had recourfe to on ftrong rough lands, its
powers may be qtieftioned with propriety, and a preference
be juftly given to the regular and effective working of the
hoe-plough. Upon fuch clayey grounds, dec^ and effective
pulverization is of great conlequence, flight furface working
producing but little benefit, the earth below being left in a

hard •
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hard unreduced ftate, almoft wholly unfit for the purpofes

of vegetation.

The work of horfe-hoeing muft, however, in a great mea-

fure, be regulated, in all cafes, by the circumftances of the

foils, and the particular modes of drill-fowing that may
have been employed.

It is rtated by a late able writer, that " early in March
Mr. Coke ufes the hand-hoe, which, for hoeing the rows of

wheat and peas, is about fix inches wide ; and for hoeinsr thofe

of barley, about four inches wide. By tlm hoe, the furface

is not only turned over, and the weeds between the rows

Tooted up, but the mould is alio accumulated about the roots

of the growing corn, and covers, and confequently deflroys,

the low growth of poppies amongft them, which are a very

frequent w;eed in that part of the country. A fecond hoe-

incr is performed about the middle of May, and the foil is

aouin not only cleared from weeds, but accumulated

againfl the rifing corn, each of which hoeings coil about

tiventv pence per acre. Neverthelefs, it is fuggeited, that

fome attentive agricultors ufe the horfe-hoe belonging to

Mr. Cook's drill machine, though the rows of corn are but

mine inches from each other ; and affert that this occafional

trampling of the horfe on the young plants is of no very ill

confequence, a circumftance well worth obferving, as it re-

moves the principal difadvantage of the horfe-hoe, which

confiits in the too great diftance of the alternate rows of the

corn plants." It is further Hated, that " by the earth being

thus accumulated againfl the roots of the corn, it is faid to til-

lure, or tellurc, much ; that is, to throw out four or fix Hems,

or more, around the original item, and thus to increafe the

number of ears, like tranfplanting the roots ; infomuch

that Mr. Coke obtains by this method between four ,and

five quarters of wheat on every acre, which, in the broad-caft,

did not yield more than three quarters an acre, belidcs

faving a flrike and a half of the feed corn, unnecefTarily con-

fumed in the broad-caft method of fowing. To this

fhould be added another advantage, that as the land is

thus kept clear from weeds, and has its furface twice turned

over, and thus expofed to the air, it is found to fave one

ploughing for the purpofe of a fucceeding crop of turnips."

Eut whether this tilluring of the plants may be really beae-

ficial, without hurting their roots by too much exhauftion,

has not been hitherto fatisfactorily fhewn.

A late writer, who objects to the procefs of hoeing, as

practifed by Tull, Chateauvieux, and others, as being very

imperfect, by leaving the roots of the plants too much ex-

pofed and fubject to the effects of the drying fummer winds,

as well as various other caufes, in the firfl operation of the

bufinefs, fuppofes, that all the different procefTes of horfe-

hoeing may be performed in an equally effectual manner, by

the common fwing-plough, as by any of the hoe-ploughs

which are generally employed. The mode of ufing the

-Twine-plough in this fort of work, is defcribed and ex-

plained in the fecond volume of " Recreations in Agricul-

ture," at confiderable length, with a plate.

But notwithstanding the cafe, convenience, neatnefs, and

difpatch with which the work of hoeing may be executed,

either by means of ploughs of the common hoe or firing

defcriptions in fuch forts of crops as ftand in need of wide

intervals, as thofe of potatoes, cabbages, beans, and others,

which are limilar in their nature and habits of growth, they

are not by any means properly adapted for executing the bu-

iinefs in fuch crops as are put into the ground at narrow dif-

tances, fuch as thofe of the grain kind. In thefe cafes,

fuch hoe machines as work between many different rows at

the fame time, arc commonly found the moft proper and

convenient.

Other implements, fuch as thofe of the cultivating ar I

fcarifying kinds, may be had recourfe to with much advan-

tage, in many cafes, in the early fpring, in the view of

loofening and {Lining the earth about the roots of thele torts

of crops.

It has been dated by a writer on drill hulbandry, that in

performing the work of hoeing in wheat crops, as that plant

has two forts of roots, namely, thefeminal and the coronal,

the latter of which rarely (hows itfelf until tow; rds the erd

of March, or the beginning of the following month, that

is the proper period for aiding the efforts of nature ; which

is advifed to be done by means of paflmg over the field with

.a pair of light harrows, and in this way not on'y deftroying

the weedsjbut affcrdingan eartliing-up to the coronal root c ci

the plants. As foon as this harrowing has Leen executed, a

roller fhould be immediately paffed over the field, in order

to render the foil firm about the roots of the crop, as well

as to prepare for a fecond hoeing ; but this j:rccels may not

be neceffary except in the more light kinds of foils. About
the beginning of May, and fometimes fconer, it is fuggeflcd,

that the fecond hoeing fhould be undertak n by the ufe of

the fix-fhared horfe-hoe or the breaft-hce. The latter, how-
ever, only hoes one row at a time, and is of courfe very in-

ferior to the former ; which performs the work on fix or

feven, according to the diilances at which the crops are '.

Where this !a.t fort of hoe is employed, the feed box, &c.

fhould be wholly removed, nothing being left biit the mere

frame of the drill machine, to the coulter bar of which the

hoes fhould be attached. And in the execution of the work,

the horfe fhould pafs exactly in the fame track in which it

went in drilling the feed, one hoe lefs than the number of

rows drilled being made ufe of; that interval between the

breadths of the drill implement being hoed by the hand,

on account of its being unequal from the uuileadinefs of the

horfe ; and by the workman who manages the machine keep-

ing his eye conllantly on one of the hoes, fo as to prefene

it in the middle of the interval, the reft mutt with certainty

be perfectly right in their direction. In cafes where the la-

bourer who directs the hoes wants to move them tj the right

or left, fo as to keep them in the middle of the intervals, he

fhould lift up the handles in a flight degree at the time he

moves them. But it makes no material difference, whether

the coulters or hoes be ufed or not, as the manner of regu-

lating them is equally the fame, and the directions that have

been given for the ufe of the hoes are equally applicable to

the ufe of the coulters in this hoe machine.

The third hoeing is directed to be had recourfe to about

the latter end of Mav, or the beginning of the following

month, as at that feafon it greatly invigorates the coronal

roots of the plants, and at the fame time promotes the

growth of the (terns or (talks.

And where a fourth hoeing is found requifite, it fhould

be performed about the end of June, or in the beginning of

the fucceeding month, according to the circumltc.nces of the

cafe. However, as there are confideral le variations in the

foils and feafons, it is fuggefted as impoffible to afcertain

with precifion the exait period when the work fhould be
performed. Confequently, much muft be left to the judg-
ment and difcretion of the farmer ; but weeds fhould in no
inftance be fuffered to become predominant, as thereby

much injury mull neceffarily be fultained in the crops.

When drilled crops of the wheat kind are hoed by the

hand method, which fhould perhaps be only managed in

this nay ; it is fuppofed by fome that the work fhould he
executed,
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executed, as foon after the plants are up as poffible, by two- two or three weeks they mould be again hand-weeded, being-
inch hoes. earthed up a fecond time by the double mould boarded

In the execution of this fort of work, on crops of the plough as foon as the weeds are dead, which moflly termi-
barley kind, as there are likewife two fets of roots, of a nates the work of hoeing in fuch crops,

fimilar nature to thofe in wheat, as the feminal and coronal, In the buiintfs of hand-hoeing crops of this fort, ten-inch
the latter of which is formed about three weeks after the hoes are commonly the moil proper, the mould in the fecond

-

fowing of the feed, it is f-uggetled that upon the appearance procefs being brought up to the roots of the plants, upon
of this root, the field fhould be harrowed, and afterwards which, efpecially in peas, they fhould be made to reft in an
rolled, in order to prepare it for the firlt hoeing procefs, and inclining pofition, fo as to afford a more complete expofure
that the fecond and third hoeings mould be had recourfe to to the influence of the fun and atmofphere.

at proper distances of time, being executed exactly in the In the work of hoeing drilled turnip crops, it is fuggefted
fame way as has been already directed for conducting the that, as foon as they have got four vigorous rough leaves,

work in crops of the wheat kind. they fhould be harrowed with a pair of light harrows, and
In managing the work in oat crops, it is advifed, that as in two or three weeks afterwards the fecond hoeing fhould be

foon as the coronal roots begin to (how themfelves, the field given, either by the breaft, or fix-fhared horfe-hoe, in order
fhould be harrowed and robed as above for the firil opera- to cut up the weeds in the intervals, but fuch weeds as are in

tion of the hoe. And that the fecond and third hoeings, in or near the rows fhould be extirpated by the hand-hop, the
cafes where they may be requiiite, fhould be performed in turnips being thinned out at the fame time. The third hoe-
proper times afterwards, and in the fame method as has been ing may be had recourfe to in two or three weeks after this

directed for crops of wheat. with the fame fort of hoes, the rows being alfo well hand-
It has, however, been (hewn that the work of hoeing is hoed, and the turnips let out to their proper diftances. And

capable of being effected in a very exact and perfect manner, it is hinted that this method of turnip hoeing is equally ar>-

without the necefiity of having recourfe to the ufe of hand plicable to the hoeing of cole, with the exception of the har-
lioes at all in any of thefe kinds of grain crops, by means rowing, which fhould be whollv omitted.

of the improved horfe-hoe of Mr. Cook. See Hoe. It ij advifed by many to give the firlt hand-hoeing in the
But in drilled crops of wheat as well as barley, it is the more early turnip crops, as foon as the leaves fpread about

advice of many good cultivators to have the work per- four inches each way ; repeating the operation at the diltance

formed as foon as any weeds make their appearance, whe- of about a fortnight, fo as to leave the plants about twelve
ther the horfe or hand method is had recourfe to for the inches apart ; but in the later crops, the nature and quality
purpufe. of tlie land fhould be well confidered, and the diftance regu-
And in cafes of this nature, the hoes fhould constantly lated accordingly ; however, eight or nine inches are quite

be of the fame fizes with the drills, that injury may be more fufficient in general.

effectually guarded agai-.rlt. In thefe in.tances the work In carrot crops the method of hoeing is, as foon as the
may frequently be executed by means of one horfe fixed to plants are from two to three inches above the ground, to have
a tool that does the bufinefs on four or five rows at the them harrowed over by a number of harrows fattened to<*e-

fame time, a workman directing it behind by means of the ther by a pole, fo as to be capable of covering the ridge, the
handles. horfes being made to walk in the furrows, in order to pre-

In the work of horfe-hoeing bean and pea crops, the vent treading the ground, or doing injury to the young plants,

wrilerof the 1 ime fyitem of "Drill-hufbandry" recommends, In two or three weeks after the harrowing, the fecond hoe-
that as foon as the plants can be fully dillinguifhed in the ing fhould be given to clear the intervals of weeds, fuch as
rows, they lhould be harrowed over and rolled in order to are in or near the plants in the rows lhould be cut up with
complete them ie>r the tint operation of the hoe. And that the hand-hoe, and the plants thinned out at the fame time.

Pes where the i.iil is mellow in its nature, the expanding The crop may remain for two or three weeks in this ftate,

horfe-hoe lhould be employed about the middle of May, at or until weeds begin again to appear. The hoes fhould then
which time the beans or peas will be fafficiently eltablifhed be again employed, the brealt or horfe-hoe to clean the in-

u the groui d, fo as not to be injured by the free ufe of the tervals, and the hand-hoe fur the rows ; and where any dou-
tool ; the (hares being kept perfectly (harp, foas to cut the ble carrots are left, they fhould be taken away, and fuch
weeds with facility, in order that the expanding harrow may plants as are to {land for the crop fet out to their proper
brir.g them more completely to the furface, and thus linifh diftances. In the execution of the work in carrot and turnip

the fecond procels of the hoe. The crops may then remain crops, the four-inch hoe is preferred by fome for the latter,

three or four weeks, or until more weeds appear to be and the three-inch for the former, the plants being left in the
thrown up, when they lhould be fkim-hoed a fecond time, firft hoeing at fuch a diftance as may feem requifite ; and in

which completes the bufinefs of the third hoeing. But in the fecond fetting them out to that of from three to five or

the courfe of fome days afterwjrds, the rows fhould be fix inches diftance, according to the nature of the foil,

hand-hoed in a perfect manner, and then well earthed up, In the bufinefs of hoeing potatce crops, it has been fu^-
which concludes the work of the fourth hoeing. Two or gefted that, as they are in general fet u;:on light mellow
three weeks after this they :liuu:d be again hand-weeded, and foils, the expanding horfe-':. v is v. ell fuited to their culture.

.! up the fecond time, which linifhcs the bufinefs It has the properties of being expeditious, effectual, and
of hoeing that is ufually found neceffary. It is ad\iied, cheap in the execution of the work.. The hoeing in this

huwever, that if the foil fhuuid be of a iiiff, gravelly, or (lony crop may, however, be well performed by the ufe of the hoe-
nature, the hoe-plough fhould be had recourle to in the fecond plough, or indeed any common Cowing plough, as already

hoeing, ploughing a furrow off from the beans on each fide, noticed. It is advifed, thai as foon as the plants are fairly

ridge in the intervals between the rows ; by above the ground, they fhould be harrowed once over in a
; means they will then ftand upon a ridge of about place as a pi i n for the 6r8 hoeing ; and that in about,

fie ine' id be well hand-hoed. About two weeks afterwards, they fhaidd be fkim-hoed for the fe-

. ften rds, the double mould boarded plough fhould c6nd Operation, and in two or three weeks more ;<gain fkim-

be employed, to earth up the plant- in the rows. And in hoed; [he expanding harrow being conftantly emp'oyed to
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drag the weeds out of the ground after they have been cut

up by the hoe. Directly after the fecond fkim-hoeing they

(hould be well hand-hoed in the rows ; and as foon as the

weeds are dead, and in for-., meafure decayed, the plants in

the rows fhould be earthed up well by the fame tool properly

prepared for the purpofe. See Hoe.

When more weeds begin to (hew themfelves, but before

the potatoes begin to fpread too much, they fhould be hand-

weeded in the rows, and then earthed up a fecond time.

When more weeds appear, and feem likely to run into feed

before the potatoes are taken up, they ought to be pulled up

by the hand, and conveyed from the field, or laid in heaps and

confumed by fire, or formed into an earthy compoft by means

of cauftic lime, and rich mould.

In the hoeing of this fort of crop others advife the ufe of

eight or ten-inch hoes, as the land is more or lefs ltony ; in

the firll operation drawing up the mould fo as to cover the

roots and prevent their riling above the furface ; afterwards

earthing them up with the mould from betwixt the rows of

the plants.

In hoeing cabbage crops, it is fuggefted, that as the month

of May is the principal feafon for planting them to Hand the

winter, the work mould be finilhed at that time ; and that in

about three or four weeks after they have been planted out,

the hoe-plough fiiould be had recourfe to, ploughing off a fur-

row from the rows of cabbages on each fide, fo as to form a

fort of ridge in the intervals ; the cabbages being left upon a

flat ridge of fix or eight inches in breadth. Thefe ridges

fhould be well hand-hoed, and the mould brought up well to

the plants at the fame time. When the work of hand-hoe-

incr has been completed, the expanding harrow may be made

ufe of in order to harrow the ridges in the intervals, by

which the weeds are dellroyed, and left upon the furface to

decay.

Ten or twelve days after this harrowing has been done, the

hoe-plough may again be had recourfe to, in order to turn

back the mould to the roots of the cabbage plants, on each

fide of the rows : and in about a fortnight after this earthing

up, the bottoms of the intervals (hould be cleared up by the

horfe-hoe or the hoe-plough, which has not only a very pleaf-

ing effect, but is highly ufeful to the crop. It fhould like-

wife be repeated a fecond time when the weeds begin to fhew

themfelves, before the cabbages fpread fo as to prevent the

horfe from paffing in the intervals without injury. Where
additional weeds are thrown up, they may be removed by

hand labour, and any injurious infefts that may be prefent

at the fame time dellroyed. The hoe-plough, or common
fwing-plough, anfwers here perfeftly for the purpofe of

hoeing.

Where the hand mode is had recourfe to in executing the

work of hoeing, a three-inch hoe is commonly firlt employed,

and in the courfe of the fortnight or three weeks afterwards

a four-inch hoe ; after that the plants being ufually drawn

out, and planted fo as to give the moll fuitable diftances

according to the condition of the foil.

Although both the hand and horfe method of hoeing

crops mull frequently become neceffary, it is evident that the

latter has conliderable fuperiority in point of cheapnefs, con-

venience, and the effectual manner of executing the work.

See the culture of the different grain, root, and other crops,

under their proper heads.

Hoeing, in Gardening, a neceffary operation performed

by the hoe, to deftroy weeds, loofen the foil, and mould up

the (lalks or flems of plants of different kinds, and thereby

promote their growth.

It is- an expeditious method of deftroying weeds between

HOE
all forts of plants that (land dillant enough to admit it in the

intervals and rows.

When principally defigned to deftroy weeds, it fhould

always be performed to fome depth, and in dry weather, the

more funny the better, efpecially when the weeds are not to

be raked off, that they may die as foon as they are ci t down,

or at lead be fo much flagged or withered by the fun and

air as not to grow again.

This fort of work, belides deftroying weeds, is likewife

ufeful in loofening the furface and difpofing the earth to re-

ceive the greater benefit from the air, dews, rains, &c. to the

great nourifhinent of all forts of plants, and, by breaking

up the furface, dividing the clods, and ilirring the earth,

keeping it frelh and proving a very beneficial culture to all

vegetables. In foils apt to bind after much wet, which
caufes the plants to appear of a ftinted growth, hoeing is of

vafl advantage in promoting their immediate growth and
future progrefs.

The application of earth about the ftems of plants, fuch
as earthing up rows of peas, beans, kidney-beans, cabbages,

cauliflowers, &c. is conltantly of great fervice in protecting

the ftrength and vigour of the crops, as well as in giving them
a neat appearance.

It is alfo beneficial in thinning out many clofe-ftanding

crops to proper diftances, cutting out the fuper-abundant

plants and the weeds, and loofening the foil in an advantage-

ous manner. See the particular crops.

HOEI-TCHEOU, in Geography, the mod fouthern city

of the province of Kiangnan, in China. It is one of the

richell cities in the empire : the people are economical and
temperate, but they are aftive and enterprifmg in trade.

Their tea, varnifh, and engravings, are the mod efteemed in

China. It has fix cities of the third clafs dependent upon
it ; and the mountains which furround this canton contain

gold, Giver, and copper mines. N. lat. 29/ 57'. E. long.

118" 14'.—Alfo, a city of China, of the firit rank, in Quang»
tong, celebrated for the fertility of the country round it,

and its extenfive trade. Its jurifdi£lion comprehends 1

1

cities of the fecond and third clafs. N. lat. 23 1'. E.
long. 1 14°.

HOEMAH, a town on the S. coaft of the ifland of
Bourro. S. lat. 3 50'. E. long. 127 22'.

HOENFURST, a town of Pruffia, in the circle of Na-
tangen ; 26 miles S. of Brandenburg.

HOENSEE, a town of Pruflia, in the circle of Sam-
land ; 12 miles E.S E. of Goldap.

HOEREA, a town of European Turkey, in the Morea
;

27 miles N.W. of Mifitra.

HOEROMSK, a town of Norway, in the diocefe of

Aggerhuus ; 16 miles S.S.W. of Chrilliania.

HOESSERING.a town of Wellphalia, in the principa-

lity of Luneburg-Zelle, (ituated on the Hardan ; 22 miles

N.E. of Zelle.

HOET, Gerakd, in Biography, born at Bommel in

1648, and was a difciple of Warnard van Ryfen, an excellent

painter, who had been bred in the fchool of Poelemburg

;

but his genius foon exerted itfelf in fuch a manner, that he
was enabled to proceed happily in his profeffion, without

being indebted to any inflruftor.

When he commenced artifl, he was at firft invited to Cleve,

where his paintings procured him very great credit ; but he
was afterwards prevailed on to vilit France : yet in that

kingdom he had not the good fortune to meet with encou-

ragement in any degree proportioned to his merit ; and
therefore he turned his attention to England, whither he
certainly would have di.ected his courfe, had he not been

difluaded by Voilerman, who at that time was preparing to

leave
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leave th? court of London. At laft he fettled at Utrecht,
and in th it city and its neighbourhood found a fufficient

mmber of admirers and friends who conftantly employed his

pencil ; and afforded him continual opportunities to difplay his

abilities, id executing feveral grand and beautiful defignsfor

ceilings, faloons, and mperb apartments, and alfo in finilliing

9 . at number of eafel pictures for their cabinets.

The reputation of Hoet, for knowledge and (kill in hi;

profeflion, was fo univertally ettablifhed at Utrecht, that he

iinted director of an academy for drawing and paint-

ing, which he conducted with great honour to hirr.felf, and

remarkable advantage to his pupil?. He had a lively ima-

gination, a verv ready invention, and a fine genius for com-

petition ; as alio a nice adherence to the coftume. Hi; man-

ner of painting was clean and neat, and he was thoroughly

matter of the true principles of the chiaro-fcuro. His figures

in general are defigaed with elegance, and drawn with cor-

re&nefs ; his colouring is lively, natural, and full of harmony,

from thejudicious Opposition of his light and fhadow; his touch

is light and firm, and his pictures have a great deal of tranf-

parence. His fmall eafel paintings are exceedingly delicate

in the touch and the finifhing ; and yet his larger works are

always pencilled with a freedom that is fuitable to thofc

grander compoiitions.

Many capital pictures of this mafter are in the palace of

Slangenberg ; and his eminent talents may be feen in the

grand Hair-cafe at Vo'jrft, the feat of the earl of Albemarle.

In Holland, and alfo in our kingdoms, feveral charming pic-

tures of Hoet are preferved ; fome of them in the manner

of Poelemburg, and others in the style of Carel du Jardin.

He died in 1733, aged Sj.

HOF, or Hoff, in Geography, formerly imperial, a town

of Germany, in the principality of Culrr.bach, on the Saale,

by which it is divided into the Old and New Town. It has

three fauxbourgs, four churches, an academy, and a woollen

manufacture. In its environs are quarries of marble, red,

black, and grey, fome of the latter being marked with red

fpots like blood; 46 miles N.E. of Bamberg. N. l.-.t. 50
l8'. E. long. 12' 30'.—Alio, a town of Norway, in the

diocefe of Aggerhuus ; 36 miles N. of Berga.

HOFF, a town of Moravia, in the circle of Olmutz ; 18

miles N.E. of Olmutz. N. lat. 49" 46'. E. long. 17 27'.

Alfo, a town of Pruffia, in the province of Natangon
;

four miles S. of Landibei;-.

HOFFHEIN, a town of the duchy of Wurzburg; 36
miles N.E. of Wurzburg.
HOFFKIRCHEN, a town of Autlria ; 10 miles S. of

Aigen.
HOFFLITZ, a town of Bohemia, in the circle cf Leit-

meritz ; five miles S.E. of Tetfchen.

HOFFMAN, in Biography, an excellent compofer of

inilrumental mulic, particularly fymphonies, was maeftro

di cappella in the cathedral of St. Stephen at Vienna in

1 --2, and a mafter much efteemed at that time in the impe-

rial capital.

HOFFMANISTS, in Ecckfiajlical Hi/lory, denote thofe

who efpoufed the fentiments of Daniel Hoffmann, profefTor

of the univerfity of Helmltadt, who, from the year 1598,
maintained that philofophy was a mortal enemy to religion

;

and that what was true in philofophy was falfe in theulogv.

Thefe abfurd and pernicious tenets occafioned a warm and

extenfive controversy ; at length Hoffmann was compelled by
Julius, duke of Brunfwick, to retract his invectives againlt

philofophy, and to acknowledge, in the molt open manner,

the harmony and union of found philofophy with true and
genuine theology.

HOFFMANN, Gaspaii, a phvfkiaa of fome eminence
Vox.. XVIII.
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about the beginning of the feventeenth century, was a na-
tive of Gotha, in Thuringia, v. here he was bom in No-
vember, 1572. By the affillance of a friend he was fup-
ported during his residence at the molt celebrated univerffties

of thofe times, and graduated at Balk in the year iCcy. In
1607, he was appointed piorefforof the theory of medicine
at Altdorf, the duties of which, and of other profefibr-
fhips, he continued to fulfil, with credit and reputation, until
his death, which ecru red in November, 1648. Gafpar
Hoffmann was general!;.' confidered by his contemporaries as
a man of great erudition, and was author of numerous publi-
cations, in which he (hewed a bigotted attachment to the
doctrines of the ancients, efpecially of Ariflctle. His
works are not sufficiently interesting, however, at prefent to
require an enumeration of their tit'es. Hallercci.fidercd much,
of his difplay of knowledge as fpurious ; and affirms that, as
he wrote upon anatomical subjects without having touched a
ki.ife, fo he treated copicullv on the practice of phvfic,
without having vifited the fick. Elor. Diet. Hilt. Haller
Bibl. Med. Prafi.

Hoffmann, Maurice, a physician, anatomift, and bo-
tanilt, was born at Furitemwald, a fmall town in the Middle
Mark of Brandenburg, in September, 1622. During his
early youth, his native country was defolated by war and
peitilence, which compelled his parents to fly from place to
place, and interrupted the education of Maurice, whofe ac-
quirements did not go beyond the art of writing. Having
loll his father and mother at the age of fixteen, his ardour
for knowledge led him to Altdorf, in 1638, where a mater-
nal une'e was profefTor of medicine. Here he made a mo't
rapid progrefs in philofophy and the learned languages, and
commenced the ftudy of phytic. In 1641 he repaired to
the then celebrated univerfity of Padua, where he was parti-
cularly devoted to the itudy of anatomy and botany. In
the former of thefe fciences he i: entitled to the name of a dif-
coverer, if the relation of Bartholin be true ; that, while
yet a ftudent, he was amufing himfclf with the difie&ion of
a turkey, and difcovered the pancreatic duct, which he
fhewedtothe arratomill V

. with v. horn he lodged at
Padua, and who afterwards found it in the human fubjeft,
and gave it his own name. After a retidence of three years
in Italy, Hoffmann returned to Altdorf, where he received
the doctor's cap in April, 1645, and was foon appointed to
a profefforlhip ; fur in the year 1648 he obtained the extra-
ordinary chair of anatomy and furgery ; and in the following
year he fucceeded Gafpar Hoffmann as ordinary profefTor
of thefe departments. He likewife was appointed fuccefTor
to Lewis Jungerman, in the botanical chair, in 1653. He
urged the ilrongeil fuggeltions relative to the neceffity of a
garden for the culture and demonstration of plants, and was
not lefs strenuous in his reprefentations in favour of the ef-

tablishment of a laboratory and an anatomical theatre : and it

was to his exertions that the univerfity was indebted for thefe
valuable acquisitions. In addition to his academical occupa-
tions, he purfued the practice of medicine wit-h considerable
affiduity ; and he obtained fuch eminence as a practitioner,

that feveral of the German princes honoured him with the
title of their phyfieian. In a word, his industry in the
clofet, his (kill and humanity at the bed-fide of the fick,' his

eloquence in the chair, and his various focial qualities, ren-
dered him worthy of the general estimation in which he was
held. He died of apoplexy, on the 20th of April, 1698,
in the fixty-feventh year of hio age. He had been three times
married, and h?d eighteen children.

Maurice Hoffmann wrote feveral differtationson anatomi-
cal topics, but his principal works were botanical. ' Oa
this fubjed he publifked " Flors AitdorffiuiE Delicix Hor-

O, tenfej,"
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tenfes,'' 1660, or a catalogue of the plants in the botanical

garden; to which federal appendices were afterwards printed,

containing the additional plants, which were introduced in

fubfequent years. He likewife printed " Floras Alt Jxrffinae

Delicix Sylvellres,'' 1660, being a catalogue of the wrild

plants, growing fpontaneoufly in the neighbourhood of Alt-

dorf : and " Defcriptio Montis Mauritii in agro Leim-
burgenfium, &c." 1694, being a catalogue of the plants of

Mount Maurice and the adjacent countries. Eloy. Diet.

Hoffmann, John Maurice, fon of the preceding, was

born at Altdorf, in October, 1653. He acquired a know-
ledge of the learned languages at Herfprurk, and lludied

medicine and philofophy under his father, and fubfe-

quently at Frankfort upon the Oder, and at Padua. After

a refidence of two years in the lail mentioned univeriity, he

made the tour of Italy, and returned to his native city,

where he was admitted to the degree ot M. D. in 1675.

His talents aud acquirements obtained for him fucceffively

the higheft honours and offices in the faculty at Altdorf. He
began with the profefforlhip extraordinary of anatomy, to

which he was appointed in 1677, and in 1681 he became

ordinary profeffor of the fame branch. In the following

year, the profefforlhip of chemiilry was given to him, and

he read feveral courfes in the laboratory, with which his fa-

ther's felicitations had enriched the univeriity. He after-

wards undertook the profefforlhip of botany. In 17:9, he

refigned the anatomical chair, and confined himfelf to the

profefforlhip of the practice of medicine, which he retained as

long as he remained at Altdorf. But Hoffmann was not more

diftinguilhed by the able performance of his academic duties,

than by the fuccefs of his practice ; fo that he was fought

for by perfons of the higheft rank, and efpecially by the

princes of the houfe of Anfpach. He was appointed phy-

lician to the marquis of Anfpach in 1695, and accompa-

nied him in a journey to Italy ; and after the death of this

patron, in 1703, he found the fame kindnefs from his fuc-

ceffor, who preffed him earnellly to remove to Anfpach.

But it was not until the year 1713, that Hoffmann could be

prevailed upon to quit his academic duties : in that year he

fixed himfelf at Anfpach, where he died in October, 1727,

at the age of feventy-four. He left feveral works of repute :

i'i%. two differtations on anatomy and phyfiology ; one on

what has lince been called morbid anatomy, entitled " D;l-

quifitio corporis humani Ar.atomico-Pathclogica;'' ibid. 1 7 1
3.

" A£ta Laboratorii chemici Altdorffini," 1 719. " Syntag-

ma Pathologico-therapeuticum," 1728, in two vols. 4to. and
" Sciagraphia Inftitutionum Medicarum,'' a pofthumous

publication. He alto continued his father's " Floras Alt-

dorffin3s.
,, See Hutchinfon Biographia Medica. Eloy.

Di£t. Hift. de la Medecine.

Hoffmann, Frepeiuc, .the mod eminent phylician

of his name, was born at Ha'.le, in Saxony, on the 19th

of February, 1660. He received his early education in his

native town, and had made great progrefs in philofophy and

the mathematics, when, at the age of fifteen, he loft his fa-

ther and mother during the prevalence of an epidemic dileafe.

In 1679 he commenced the ftudy of medicine at Jena, and
in the following year attended the chemical lectures of Gafpar

Cramer, at Erfurth ; and, on his return to Jena, received the

degree of M. D. in February 1681. In the year 1682 he

publilhed an excellent tract " De Cinnabari Ar.timonii,"

which gained him great applaufe, and a crowd of pupils to

a courfe of chemical lectures, which he delivered there. At
the conclusion of this courfe, he was induced to vifit Min-
den, in Weftphalia, on the invitation of a relation, and

praCtifed his profefuon there for two years with confider-

able fuccefs. He then travelled into Holland and thence to
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England, where he was received with diftinction by men of

fcience, and particularly by Paul Herman, the botauill in

the former, and Robert Boyle in the latter. O 1 his return

to Minden, in 1685, he was made phyfician to the garrifon

there, and in the following year was honoured by Frederic

William, elector of Brandenburg, with the appointments

of phylician to his own perfon, and to the whole principality

of Minden. Neverthelefs he qvitted that citey in 1688, in

confequence of an invitation, which his riling reputation

procured him, to fettle at Halberftadt, in Lower Saxony,

as public phylician. His fame continued to extend, and

he publilhed a treatife " De infufficientia acidi et vifcidi,''

by which he overthrew the fvltem of Cornelius Bontekoe.

In 1 6S9 he married the only daughter of Andrew Herfiel, an

eminent apothecary, with whom he had lived forty-eight years

in perfect: union, when fhe died. About this time, Frederic

III., afterwards firlt king of Prufiia, founded the univerfity

of Halle; and in 1693 Hoffmann was appointed primary pro-

feffor of medicine, and cempofed the llatutes of that inftitu-

tion. As a colleague in the medical profefforlhip he re-

commended the celebrated Stahl, who proved the great riral

of his fame as a teacher. He was molt active in the exer-

cife of his profeflional duties ; and while he introduced a

fpirit of free and enlarged inquiry into the new univeriity,

he extended its fame and elevated its character, by the elo-

quence and profound information difplayed in his lectures.

At the fame time his own reputation wr.s lpread abroad by
the learned works which he publilhed, and procured him ad-

million into the iciertitic iocieties at Berlin, Peterf'eurgh, and
London, as well as the honour of being conl ilteJ bv per-

fons of the higheil rank. He was called upon to vifit many
of the German" courts in his capacity of phy. cian, and re-

ceived honours from feveral princes; from whom fome fay

that he received ample remuneration in prope.rticn to the rank

of his patients ; while others have affertcd that he took no

fees, but contented himfelf with his ftipends. Haller afferts

that he acquired great wealth by various chemical no'.'rums

which he vended. In 1704 heaccompai red fome c
r
the Fruf-

fian minitters to theCarol-r ; \ ::-.- baths in Bpbeir ia, 0:1 which

occafion he examined their nature, and publilhed a diffeita-

tion concerning them. On fobfequent vifits, he became ac-

quainted with the Scdlitz. purging waters, which he hrft intro-

duced to public notice, having published a treatifeon them in

1 7 1.7 : and he afterwards extended his er.e, dries to the other

mineral waters of Germany. Among otuer illuftrious pa-

tients, who applied to him in tliefe excursions, were the em-
peror Charles VI. and his emprefs. lit the year 1708, he

was called to Berlin to take care of the declining health of

Frederic, and was honoured with the titles ot arctlater and
aulic counfellor, together with a liberal t-uary. Alter three

years refidence at this court he returned to Ktlle, and
gladly relumed his academical functions. He continued alfo

to labour in the competition of his writings ; and in 1 7 18,

at the age.of 6o, he began the publication of his •• M : Jicinu

Rationalis Syitematic3,'' which was received with great ttp-

plaufe by the faculty in various parts of E J the

completion of which occupied him nearly twenty rears. He
likewife publilhed two volumes of '• Confutations/' in

which he diltributod into three " centuries,''' the moil re-

markable cafes which had occurred to him ; end alfo " Ob-
fervationum Phylico-Chemicarum feledtioneiu Lihri tres,''

1722. In 1727 he attended the prince of Schwr.rez^n-.burg

through, a dangerous difeale ; in recomper.ee for which his

noble patient created him count palatine. He quitted Halle

in .'734, in order to pay a ihort vifit to his daughter and fon-

in-!aw at Berlin, which, however, was made longee r h;:n

he intended ; for he was detained five months by the king 01
10 PruiHa,
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Pruffia, Frederic William, in order to attend him during

a dangerous illnefs, which had attacked him in his camp on

the Rhine. During this attendance Hoffmann is faid, by-

dignified remonitrance, to have fecured himfelf againft the

brutal rudenefs with which the monarch treated his other

phyiicians ; and he was ultimately treated with great honour,

being elevated to the rank of privy counfellor, and pre-

fented with a portrait of the king, fet in diamonds. His
majefty likewife procured the portrait of Hoffmann, from the

fame painter, which was placed in the palace of Monbijou :

and to Hoffmann's only fon he prefented a profefforfhip of

medicine in the univerfity of Halle, with the title of his

confulting phyfician. Hoffmann declined a preffing invita-

tion to fettle at Berlin, on account of his advanced age, and
returned to Halle in April 1735. The illnefs and death of

his beloved wife, in 1737, turned his thoughts to the confo-

lations of religion, and he drew up in Latin a fummary of

Chriftian doftrine, which, at the king's defire, was tranflated

into German. He continued to perform his Academical

duties until the year 1742, when he died in the month of No-
vember, aged eighty-two.

Frederick Hoffmann was an induftrious and copious

writer. Haller has occupied thirty-eight quarto pages in

the enumeration of his works in detail. The principal of

thefe were collected, during the life of the author, by two
Genevefe bookfellers, and publifhed with his approbation,

and with a preface from his pen, in 1 740, in fix volumes folio.

It was re-printed by the fame bookfellers, the freres de

Tournes, in 1748 ; and in the following year, having raked
together everything which his pen had touched, they publifhed

a fupplement in three additional volumes folio, which was alfo

re-printed in 17J3-4. The writings of Hoffmann contain a

great mafs of practical matter of confiderable value, partly-

compiled from preceding writers, and partly the refult of

his own obfervation ; but they contain alfo many trifling re-

marks, and not a little hypothetical conjefture, which was
indeed a common fault of the times ; and in the detail there

is confiderable prolixity and repetition. As a theorift his

fuggeftions were of great value, and contributed to introduce

that revolution in thefcience of pathology, which fubfequent

obfervation has extended and confirmed. His doftrine of
atony and fpafm in the living folid, by which he referred all

internal diforders to fome " preternatural affeftion of the

nervous fyftem," rather than to the morbid derangements

and qualities of the fluids, fir ft turned the attention of phyii-

cians from the mere mechanical and chemical operations of
the animal body to thofe of the primary moving powers of
the living fyftem. To Hoffmann Dr. Cullen acknowledges
the obligations we are under for having firft put us into the

proper train of invcrtigation ; although he himfelf did not

apply his fundamental doftrine fo extenfively as he might
have done, and every where mixed with it a humoral patho-

logy as incorreft and hypothetical as any other. Hoffmann
purfued the ftudy of praftical chemiftry with confiderable

ardour, and improved the department of pharmacy, by the

addition of fome mineral preparations ; but, on the whole,

and efpecialiy in his latter years, his praftice was cautious and
even in<u-t, and he trufted much to vegetable iimples. See
Eloy. Dift. Hift. Vit. Fr. Hoffmanni a J. H. Schultze,

and his Epift. to the king of Pruffia, both prefixed to the

Geneva edition of his works. Gen. Biography. Preface

to Cullen 3 Firft Lines.

HOFFMANNIA, in jffo/a«y,focalledbySwartz,inhonour

of feveral able German botanifts of the name of Hoffmann.
Mauritius, and his fon John George Henry, were fucceflively

profeffors at Altdorf. The former died in 1698, the latter

In 1727. They publifhed catalogues of the Altdorf garden,
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and of the wild plants of that neighbourhood. Frederick
Hoffmann, profeffor at Halle, who died in 1742, aged 82,
publifhed various medico-botanical differtations on Sugar,
Cloves, Balfam of Peru,.Yarrow, Manna, &c. and in one of
them recommended the leaves of Veronica officinalis, as pre-
ferable to the tea of China ; a doftrine which has made as

little progrefs in the world, as fome others better founded
in truth. Profeffor George Francis Hoffmann of Gottingen
is particularly diftinguifhed by his defcriptive work on Salices,

and his fplendid Plants Lichenoftt, both in folio ; and has
alfo favoured the world with feveral other botanical writings.

He was born in 1760, and is one of the moft eminent cryp-
togamic botanifts of the prefent day.—Swartz. Prodr. 2.

Ind. Occ. v. 1. 241. t. 5. Schreb. 788. Willd. Sp. PI.

v. 1. 613. Mart. Mill. Dift. v. 2. Clafs and order, Tc
trandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Stellatz, Linn. Rubiacea,
Juff.

Gen. Ch. CaJ. Perianth fuperior, fmall, of one leaf, with
four ereft acute teeth. Cor. of one petal, falver-fhaped

;

tube extremely fhort ; limb in four deep, lanceolate, fpread-
ing fegments. Stam. Filaments none ; anthers four, attached
to the bafe of the tube, linear awl-fhaped, ercft, preffed clofe

to the ityle. Pijl. Germcn inferior, oblong, quadrangular
;

ftyle awl-fhaped, the length of the ftamens ; ftigma obtufe,
downy, fcarcely notched. Peric. Capfule oblong, bluntly-

quadrangular, pulpy, crowned with the calyx, of two cells

and two valves. Seeds numerous, roundifh, affixed to an
ovate diftinft receptacle in each cell.

Ed. Ch. Calyx four-toothed. Corolla falver-fhaped, in

four deep fegments. Filaments none ; capfule pulpy, with
two cells, two valves, and many feeds affixed to diftinft

ovate receptacles.

Obf. The receptacles, as defcribed by Dr. Swartz,
evince the propriety of terming this fruit a pulpy capfule,
and not a berry, the latter properly requiring the feeds to
be imbedded in pulp, without any diftinft receptacles, much
lefs valves.

1. H. pedunculata. Sw. Ind. Occ. v. 1. 242. The only
fpecies. Found by Swartz in rather moift fliady places on
the high mountains of Jamaica. TheJlcm is herbaceous, two
or three feet long, branched, fmooth, rather fhrubby at the
bafc ; its branches round and hairy. Leaves ftalked, oppofite,

crofting each other in pairs, ovate, pointed, entire ; wedge -

fhaped at the bafe ; above ribbed, fhining, rough with ele-

vated points ; veiny, pale and hairy beneath. Stipulas op-
pofite, very fhort, acute, thick and hairy, ftanding between
the footjlalls. Floiuer-Jlalhs axillary, oppofite, folitary,

longer than the footftalks, many-flowered, lax, hairy. Calyx
coloured. Corolla yellowifh at the points, ftriated with red
at the bottoms of the fegments. Anthers yellow, cohering
as in the nightfhade, Solatium. Berry fcarlet when ripe.

HOFFMARKT, in Geography, a town of Auftria,
fituated on the river March ; 26 miles E.N.E. of Vienna.
Hoffmarkt, Furth, a town of Germany, in the marg-

graviate of Anfpach, en the Rednitz, peopled with me-
chanics and artifans ; fuch efpecialiy as cannot obtain the
freedom of Nuremberg. The Jews are numerous, and have
a fchool and printing-houfe ; five miles N.W. of Nurem-
berg.

HOFFWA, a town of Sweden, in Weft Gothland ; 8a
miles N. E. of Uddevalla.

KOFHAIMER, Paul, in Biography, publifhed at Nu-
remberg, in 1539, a traft in Latin entitled " Harmonia-
Poetica?," the fecond part of which contains a notation of
all the rhythms and meafures of the feet of Latin verfe. Thi*.

traft is among Anthony Wood's printed books, in the Afh-
mol. Mufeum. Paul Hofhaimer is celebrated by Lufciniu*

Q 2 . not
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pot only as an admirable performer on the organ, on whom are fliort, its tail reaches to the heels, and the body Is

the emperor Maximilian conferred great honours, but as a generally bare : it is a much cleaner animal than ours. Hogs
eompofer of the very firfl clafs, whofe productions, which

were not only learned and correft, but florid and pleating,

had remained unrivalled during thirty years.

HOFMAN, Euchorus, publinV-d, in 1582, at Stral-

fund, where he was corrector of the public fchool, a treatife

on the tones or modes of the church, " DoClrina de Tonis,

feu Modis Muficis. '' This author, who is a follower of

Glarianus, pretends that " tlie fcience of the modes, or canto

fermo, which is the mod excellent part of mulic, is but little

underdood by the moderns ; but he draws his information

from muficians of the higheft authority.
- '

HOFMANSTORP, in Geography, a town of Sweden,

in Smaland ; 12 miles S.E. of Yv'exio.

HOG, a town of Sweden, in the province of Helfingland.

Alio, a fmall ifland in Pamlico found, near the coaft of

North Carolina. N. lat. 34 56'. W. long. 76 36.— Alfo,

a fmall ifland in the Atlantic, near the coalt of Virginia.

N. lat. 37 30'. W. long. 75 42'.—Alfo, an ifland on the

E. fide of lake Champlain, in Franklin county, Vermont ;

are flupid and voracious animals ; infomuch that they wdl

eat their own offspring, and devour even infants ; but it is.

obferved, that the hog is not indifcriminate in the choice of

its food ; for it has been found to eat 72 fpecies of vege-

tables, and to reject 171. In America it clears the country

of rattlc-fnakes, which it eats with fafety. Hogs cannot

bear exeeffive cold, and are very reftlefs in high winds.

There are few animals that are ufeiul in a greater variety

of wavs than hogs. They are extremely prolific ; their flefh.

is agreeable and wholcfome food to thofe who uie much
exercife ; and as it takes fait better than any other kind, it is

of great importance to a commercial nation. Hogs furnifh

brawn, and lard, and Irifihs. (See each article.) In Mi-
norca, tlie afs and the hog are yoked together to plough the

land ; and the hog has been applied to the fame ufe in our

own ifland, viz. in that part of Murray which lies between

the Spey and Elgin. Pennant. See Boar.
Thefe animals are very profitable to the owner in different

points of points of view, efpecially on fome particular kinds

nine miles long, and generally about three miles broad.— of farms, as thofe of the arable and dairy descriptions. In-

Alfo, an ifland in Narraganlet bay, Rhode ifland, about two deed, on mod forts, a few animals of this kind may be kept

miles in circumference ; two miles from Brillol.—Alio, an to great convenience and profit, as preventing the neceflary

illand below Peach ifland, in Upper Canada, fituated in the walte of different refufe materials of the food kind, which

ltrait of Detroit, where it opens into lake St. Clair; con- can only be converted to fuch ufes. Thefe animals are alio

taining about 300 acres of land fit for tillage, and a large capable of being kept to great profit in different defcriptions

quantity of marlh or meadow land. It has fome wood ; the of large manufactories where the confumption of grain is

land is low, but fit for .pafturage, well improved, and con- extenfive ; as in thofe of brewing, dillilling, and the making

tains in a'l about 1700 ilatiite acres.—Alfo, one of the ofltarch, &c. The breed of hogs fliould be conltantly well

fmaller Shetland iflands, near the E. coall of Mainland. N. fuited to the nature of the farm, and the extent of the keep

lat. 60
1
30'. W. long. I' 12'.—Alfo, a fmall ifland in the which is capable of being provided for them, otherwife there

Ealt Indian fea, near the E. coalt of Palawan. N. lat. may often be confiderable lofs fuflained. The clofe, compact,

10 18. E. long. 119^ 36'.—Alfo, an ifland in the Eall fhort-legged breeds, which have much difpofition to take on

Indian fea, 40 miles long and fix broad ; 6o miles W. oi flefh, are, in general, to be preferred. But where the keep

Sumatra. N. lat. 2 3c'. E. long. 95' 50'.—Alfo, an is good and abundant, breeds which attain a much larger

ifland in the Eaft Indian fea, about 20 miles in circuns- fize may fomctimes be more beneficial and proper. See

ference. S. lat. 7' 5'. E. long. 114 55' —Alfo, an iiland Live Stock and Swine.

in the Eail Indian fea, 15 miles long, and fix broad, near the Hogs are apt to dig up the ground and to break fences ;

W. coalt of Saleyer. S. lat 6 12'. E. long. 120 15'. but this may be prevented, by putting rings in their nofes,

Hog, Cape, a mountainous headland on the coaft of Syria, and yokes about their necks. Leicelterfhire, Northampton-

forming' the S. point of the bay of Alexindretta, anciently fhire, and Hampfhirc, are famous for thefe animals, which

called the " Rhofius.'' N. lat. 36 27. E. long. 38 8 . fecms owing to their being clayey countries, and that more

Hoc. IJIands, a cinder of fmall iflands fituated near the peas and beans are fowrj there than in other places. The
aft of the county of Kerry, between Ballinafkelig's bay, wild kind never grow fo large as the tame, but they are

d the entrance of Kenmare river, within three or four miles much better tafted. The keepers of hogs fliould always

chufe fuch boars for the purpofe of breeding as are long-

bodied, and have deep bellies and fides, Hurt nofes, thick

thighs, fliort lege, high claws, a thick neck, and a thin

chine, well fet with large brifllcs. It is not proper

to keep too many breeding fows ; for they will pro-

duce fo many young at a time, and this three times a year,

coa:

and

of Hog's Head. There is alio a lingle ifland called Hog
ifland in the river Shannon, near its mouth.

Hog's Head, a cape of Ireland, on the S.AV. coaft, form-

ing the eadern boundary of Ballinafkehg bay, in the county

•of Kerry. N. lat. 51 44. W. long. 10 8.

Hog, in the Linntcan Syjlem of Zoology. See Si\s.

The common hog, or fus ferofa of Linnauis, is covered that they will not find food enough. They ufually bring

with briflles. In a wild itate it is of a dark brinded colour, thirteen or fourteen young ones in a litter, lometimes more,

and under the briltles there is a foft curled hair ; the ears are but they can bring up no more than they have teats to

fhort and a little rounded. In its tame ftate, the ears are fuckle. Young fhoots, as they are called, that is, fwihe of

lone, (harp-pointed, and douching ; the colour is generally three quarters of a year old, are beft for pork, and thofe of

white, fometimes mingled with other colours. The hog, in a year and a half for bacon. The male pig:, that are reared

its wild Rate, is found in moft parts of Europe, except the fhould be gelt, and the fows fpayed ; and for this purpofe,

Britifh ifles and the countries north of the Baltic ; in Afia, thofe which are pigged in the fpring are the bed. Moid
from Syria to the borders of the lake Baikal ; in Africa, and fedgy grounds are good for fwine, for they eat the roots

on the coad of Barbary ; and in the forelt3 of South Ame- of many of the plants that grow there; and the fruit of

jica. the beech, chefnut, and hedge-bullies, fatten them well,

Tame hogs are found univerfally, except in the frigid and make their flefh much better tailed than when bred en-

zone and Kamtfchatka, and fuch places where the cold is tirely in the dye.

very fevere. The Chinefe hog is only a variety of the Mr. Young obferves, that hogs may be kept in fummer,

common hog ; its belly hangs almolL to the ground, its legs with great advantage to the farmer, in clover fields ; and that

lucern
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lucern is fuperior to clover for this purpofe, and triat faint-

foin is very good ; but that burnet is very bad. In winter

they may be well maintained with carrots, parfnips, beets,

and potatoes. The dairy mould be appropriated to rearing

pigs and feeding fows that have young. It appears, from

other experiments of this writer on the fattening quality of

feveral forts of food for hogs, that pollard alone is a cheaper

food than peas alone ; that boiled carrots are much the molt

profitable ; that buck-wheat is more profitable than peas ;

that feveral kinds of food mixed are better than any given

alone ; that the meal of any one, or various kinds of grain, is

better and more profitable than the whole grain mixed or

alone ; and that peas and barley are much fweeter food than

beans. The keeping of hogs in any city or market town

is indictable as a public nuifance.

Hon Cijlern, a costrivance prepared for the purpofe of

containing and preferving the food employed in the keeping

of hogs or fwine. This fort of bafon, or ciftern, mould be

formed in fuch a fituation as may be convenient for the

kitchen, dairy, and hog-yard, being constructed in fuch a

manner as that there may be no lofs fultained in its leaking

and letting out the more liquid contents. Into this tub or cil-

tern every thing fhould be collected from the houfe, and other

places, in order to be formed into warn, or foup, for the ftore

pigs, and thereby no lofs be incurred. Where large (locks

of hogs are kept, it is a matter of great convenience and

utility to have different tubs or cilterns of this nature, that

the food mav be properly prepared, and in fufficieut quan-

tities for conftant ufe, as by this means the food admits of

being more fuitably mixed and blended together.

The proper con'truCtion of thefe forts of receptacles is a

matter of very considerable importance ; in Norfolk they are

chiefly built with bricks and terrace, which is an expenfive

method of forming them. Wooden veffels are not by
any means either durable or commodious, and thofe of

lead dangerous. Bricks laid in clay are fug^efted as per-

fectly water-tight, efpecially when backed by a coat of

the fame fubitance. In forming thefe cilterns, pits or

cavities of fuitable dimensions fhould be dug out, as

of five or fix feet in length, and four or five in breadth,

having the depths of about five feet. The who'e of

the bottom of the cavity fhould then be well bedded with

good clay, well moillened and rammed down, fmooth-

ing the furface over neatly with a trowel. Upon this floor-

ing three conrfes of bricks, laid in mortar made with the belt

clay, fhould be placed in fuch a way as that the joints of

one courfe may fall in the middle of the bricks of the courfe

under it, the whole being laid lengthways, and not crolTed

in the ufual method. The fides mult be carried up half a

brick thick, which is a brick in width, being laid in the

mortar of good clay ; the vacancy left between the brick-

work, and the fides of the cavities being firmly rammed
with moilt clay, fo as to combine the bricks as much as

poffible with the clay and the fides of the pits, forming them
into a fort of folid body. The brick and clay-work fhould

be carried up equally together, beating back again fuch

bricks as may have been forced forward in the ramming of

the clay, leaving the furface in the ciitern quite even and

regular. As, when brought up level with the furface of the

ground, cifterns of this nature, of five fe^t and a half by four,

ufually meafure about three feet in length, and two and a

half in depth, the feam or layer of clay on the bottoms and

fides mult be about four inches in thicknefs. By way of

affording a good covering to cilterns of this kind above the

ground, a fort of flanting Ihed fhould be conltruCted over

them by building flight brick-walls on each fide of them to

tbe height of three or rr.ore feet, with a gable raifed at one

HOG
end, the other being left open as a door, and the top clofed

by a roof and tiles. This method of covering fuch refer-

voirs is far fuperior to thofe merely having flaps, or other,

fimilar contrivances.

Hog's Fennel, in Botany. See Peuced.VSI M.

Hog, Hedge. See EltlNACF.rs.

Hog, Sea Hedge. See Echinoderma, Cextroxia.. asd:

Sea Ukciiix.

Hog, Hairs of, in Agriculture, the fliff briftly fort of hair-

that is taken off from the body of hogs when they are killed,,

by means of fcalding and fcraping. This is a fubftance, where
it can be collected in fufficieut quantity, that may be made
ufe of with advantage as a manure. It is capable of being
occasionally purchafed in the London markets at about nine
or ten {hillings the quarter, which is a ten bufliel fack fluffed

quite full ; and is applied to the land in fuch a way, as to be
turned in juft before the crops are fown. In this method it is

found to anfwer perfectly in foils of the more light defcrip--

tion. Seal hair has likewife been found capable of being
employed in the fame mode with equal fuccefs.

Hog Manure, the name of that fort which is produced bv
hogs in the Hies, yards, and other places where they are kept
and confined. This is found, by experience, to be a very
powerful and efficacious fort of material, being confidered
by fome as nearly equal to that of the horfe. It has, how-
ever, been fuggelted as an objection to it by fome, that
weeds are more liable to rile after the application of it, than-

that of fome other kinds of manure.
The farmers who ufe the dung of hogs for their lands, ge-

nerally take care to fave it by well paving the Ities, and in-

creafe the quantity by throwing in bean-llalks, itubble, and
many other things of a like kind ; and, by good manage-
ment of this kind, many farmers have procured fifty or fixtv

load of excellent manure a-year out of a fmall (tye.i The
very beft way of ufing this dung is to mix it with horfe-
dung ; and, for this reafon, it is beft to have the ftye near
the Itable, that the two cleanfings may be mixed in one
heap, and ufed together.

They have, in maay parts of Staffordfhire, a poor, light,

fhallow land, on which they fow a kind of white pea. The
land is neither able to bear this, nor any thing elfe, to their
advantage, for reaping. But when the peas are ripe, they
turn in as many hogs as the quantity of peas will fatten,

flittering them to live at large, and remain there day and
night ; and, in confequence of this, the land will produce
good crops of hay for feveral years afterwards, or, if too
poor for that, it will, at the worlt, raife grafs enough to make
it a good pafture-ground. See Dung and Manure.

Hoc-^/mn, in Botany. See Spondias.
"HoGjheep, a term often applied to the male or wedder of

one year old, as from the time of weaning to that of its being-
fird Ihorn.

Hoof/eer, among Hunters, a wild boar of three years old-
See Boar.

Hoo-^y. the name of a houfe or building conftructed for
the purpofe of confining and keeping different kinds of hogs
and fwine. Much, efpecially i^ the faving of labour, and
the making of manure, as well as in the food and keeping of.

the animals, depends upon the flies being formed in a convenient
manner. They are ufually built in a very plain and fimple
method, the chief objects being confidered thofe of warm
dry fituations for the animals to lie in, with fmal! areas or
yards before them, and proper troughs fitted up for holdin*-
their food. They are molt commonly cenftrudted with lear.-

to or fhed-roofs, r.nd have but feldom more than fix or feven
feet width, with height in the fame proportion. In order to
have them as coHvcnient as poffibkj they fhould be at no very

great:
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great diftance from the houfe and offices, being well placed

for the kitchen and dairy, but as little connected wit!1 the

other out-bnildings as may be. Some have fuggeiled the

great propriety and advantage, in particular cafes, tof having

them connected in fuch a manner with the fcullery, as that the

whole of the refufe articles from it may be readily conveyed

to them by mear.s of pipes or other fimilar contrivances.

AVhere they are at a diftance they fhouid conftantly be fo

fituated as that the fervants need not have occafion to enter

the farm yards in the bufinefs of feeding them.

Although it be the common notion that hogs are naturally

filthy in their habits, there are probably very few domeftic

animals thai are more pleafed when they have clean comfort-

able beds, and certainly not any on which cleanlinefs has a

more evident effeft, fo far as thriving, feeding, and fattening

are concerned. With the view of keeping them perfectly

dry at all periods, a flight, but fufficient degree of inclination

or flope outwards (hould conftantly be given to the floors of

the fties as well as thofe of the areas or yards with which they

are connected, and proper drains be conflructed for conveying

away any moifture that may be prelent in them. The out-

fide yards (hould alio be a little raifed above the furface of the

ground, and the fties fomewhat elevated above the yards.

It is neceffary alfo that there (hould be a number of divi-

fions, in order to' keep the different kinds of hog ftock fepa-

rate, as there fhouid never be too great a number kept toge-

ther, it being found by experience that they thrive and fatten

better where the numbers are fmall, and as nearly as poffible

fimilar in the fizes. Suitable divifions are confequently to

be formed for female hogs when with the boar ; others for

breeding fwine, as well as for their farrowing in ; and Hill

others for properly weaning the young pigs in, for keeping

the ftore pig ilock in, and for fattening the hogs of proper

ages in. Where the nature of the iituations will admit of it,

the areas or yards fhouid be pretty extenfive. And in cafes

where it can be d'one, it is of vail advantage to have water

conveyed through them, as it ferves not only to keep them
clean with greater eafe and facility, but anfwers a variety of

other beneficial intentions.

It has been fuggeiled by a writer on rural economy, that

all pig-fties fhouid be provided with rubbing pofts. " Having
occafion to fhift two hogs out of a fly without one into an

other with a poft accidentally put up to fupport the roof, he

had a full opportunity of obferving its life. The animals,

when th§y went in, were dirty, with broken ragged coats,

and dull heavy countenances. In a few days they cleared

away their coats, cleaned their (kins, and became fleeky

haired : the enjoyments of the poft were difcernible, even in

their looks, in their livelinefs, and in their apparant content-

ment. It is not probable that any animal can thrive while

afflitted with pain or uneafmefs. Graziers fuffer fingle trees

to grow, or put up dead pofts in the ground, for their cattle

to rub themlelves againft
; yet it is probable a rubbing poft

has never been placed intentionally in a fly ; though perhaps,

for a two-fold reafon, rubbing is mod requilitc to fwine.
- '

In the conllruction of hog-flies, it is difficult to point out

any plan that can be generally had recourfe to, as they muft

conftantly depend upon the nature of the place and various

other circumftances of a local kind. It has, however, been

lately fuggeiled, that pig-flies that are of conliderable extent,

ihould conllantlybe in the form of a circle, or they muft fuflain

great lofs in point of convenience. In which cafe the centre

fhouid contain the boiling or fteaming houfe, with a granary

for corn, meal, bran, and other fimilar articles ; having a

range of cifterns in divifions around it, for the reception of

the matters from the copper or fteaming apparatus, as well

•>s by pipes from the kitchen, dairy, and other places.

Around thefe there fhouid be a path, and beyond it the fence,

which may be a wall or pailing ; in which the troughs with

hanging lids fhouid be fixed, for fupplying the food directly

from the cifterns on one fide, and for the hogs feeding at on

the other : next to this there fhouid be a range of yards,

and another of low fheds beyond it, and, laftly, the recep-

tacle for the dung. The pies or potatoe ftores fhouid at

one end point nearly to the entrance, and the water fliould)

be raifed to the coppers and cifterns at once by means of a

proper pump ; there being a trough or fome other convey-

ance from the dairy to the cifterns for the milk, whey,

and other liquid matters. This fort of arrangement, it is

fuppofed, will be extremely convenient and beneficial, while,

at the fame time, the expence need not be heavy. The at-

taching of a certain extent of grafs land, or that of fown

grades, in proper divifions, into which the hogs may be ca-

pable of being turned as it may be found neceflary, is, it is

hinted, a matter of vaft utility, where the nature of the fili-

ation will admit of its being done. Where there is not a

proper and conveniently formed pig apparatus, little idea

can be had of its advantage in the making of manure. Yet
this alone, it is conceived, is an objeft that would juftify any-

good farmer in going to a certain expence in attaining fo pro-

fitable a portion of what fhouid conftitute his farm-yard fyf-

tem. It is flated as lamentable to fee in nine-tenths of the far-

meries of the kingdom, fo many parts of the proper piggery

fcattered and unconnected in fuch a way as to prevent conve-

nience, multiply labour, and retard the forming of plentiful

fupplies of valuable manure. The building of a hoggery,

fomewhat though not exactly upon this principle, was found

to cod, including the boiling houfe, copper, pond, cif-

terns, fhed, pailing, paving, and troughs, about 78/., inde-

pendent of the timber. Bv means of a yard of this defcrip-

tion, one man will be capable of managing three times as

many hogs as would otherwife be the cafe. And where

they are properly and completely littered, the quantity of

excellent manure that is formed is very ailomfhing The
extent of 98 loads of very rich dung compoft, valued on the

fpot at five (hillings the load, has been found to be made by
the number of about 80 or 90 fattening hogs, or a clear pro-

fit of 15 or 16/., derived folely from that artie'e ; and it

would be double that, if the littering was performed in a

complete manner. Thefe ftatements fully prove the prodi-

gious importance of pofieffing fuch conveniences in the fat-

tening of great numbers of hogs, in the view of railing

manure.

Suppofing the whole of the expence.. inclu Jing every thing,

in one of thefe fties, to rife to ice/, and the interefl to be five

pounds per annum; it-is afked, what companion there can

be between the annual expence of five pounds, and the prodi-

gious utility of having the power of conftantly fattening with

(carcely any expence of labour, any number of hogs that

may be required ? By means of fuch conveniences the

whole of the peas, beans, barley, buck-wheat, potatoes^

parfnips, carrots, and other fimilar forts of food that are ca-

pable, or can be produced on a farm, may be converted to the

purpofe of rearing, feeding, or fattening of hogs ; by which
the farmer has the means pf improving his ground in the

cheapeft manner, and to the fulleft extent.

At prefent, the expence of fuch fheds and yards would
be nearly double the above fum ; and, where eredted upon the

mod correal plan, ftill confiderably more. The general prin-

ciple fhouid, however, be followed in fties of much fmaller

dimeniions. In many cafes and circumftances, other plans

and forms may, however, he followed with great propricty

and advantage, being contrived fo as to fuit the local nature

of the different fituaticins

HoP :
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Hoc-trough, a kind of box or other contrivance conftrudted

for the purpofe of containing the food of hogs until it be con-

fumed. There are various kinds of troughs of this nature,

which are formed of different forts of materials under differ-

ent circumftances ; but thofc of wood and ftone are by much
the moil ufual. From the circumftance of hogs being liable

to fpill and waite a confiderable portion of their food by
getting their feet into it, Mi. Bafefon has been induced

to attempt the prevention of it, by having a rail or covering

made to dope from the back to the fore part of the trough,

which may be formed of any fort of thin deal, juft fufficient

room being left to admit the heads of the animals. Divisions

are likewife made croffways of the troughs, in proportion to

the number of the hogs, in order to prevent the ftrongeft from

driving away fuch as are weak. But thefe divifions are not

liecefTary to extend to the bottom of the troughs ; they mould,

however, rife a little higher than the top, and are capable of

being formed of portions of boards, which are about eight or

ten inches in breadth. But another way of preventing them

from wafting their food, it is conceived, would be to have

(hallow wooden troughs placed about a foot from the ground,

having large deep troughs above them with open bottoms.

The food is depoiitedin the large -upper troughs, but at the

fame time no more is capable of paffing down, than what
rclts in the bottoms of the (hallow troughs; confequently,

when that is confumed, a frefh fupply will continually take

place from the large upper troughs.

However, for food of the more liquid kind, fuch as milk,

whey, and others of a fiinilar kind, there may, it is fuppofed,

be a ftone trough below, and fpars or holes in the bottom of

the ihallow trough, to let the fluid matters pafs through.

Thefe forts of troughs are capable of being made to ferve

two divifions of the fty at the fame time, by having them
fixed up between them. Where water can be conducted

through the fly in a fmall dream, by means of an open fort

of fnout, fo that it may conveniently fupply the animals, it

will be found of very great advantage.

Hog-iu^/, in Botany. See Boerii.vvia.

Hoo-ii'f:./, a name frequently applied provincially to

knot-grafs.

Hog, on board of a Ship, is a fort of flat fcrubbing

broom, formed by inclofing a number of ihort twigs of birch

or fuch wood, between two pieces of plank fattened toge-

ther, and cutting off the ends of the twigs, and ferving

to fcrape the filth from a fhip's bottom, under water,

particularly in the aft of boot-topping. For this purpofe

thev fit to this broom a long ftaff with two ropes ; one

of which is ufed to thruft the hog under the fhip's bot-

tom, and the other to guide and pull it up again, clofe to

the planks. This bufinefs is commonly performed in the

{hip's boat, which is confined as clofe as poflible to the vef-

fel's fide during the operation, and drifted from one part

of the fide to another, till the whole is completed. Marine

Dift.

Hogs' Boms, Petrified, in Natural Hifiory. Writers on

extraneous foflils have mentioned but very few bones or teeth

which they refer to the genus fus or hog, and have preferved

little which is precife enough to entitle them to this claffi-

fication. M. G. A. Cuvier, who gives a memoir on this

fubject, in the 14th vol. of the " Annales du Mufeum,'' of

which a tranflu'ion may be feen in the Phil. Mag. vol. 35,

p. 219, confiders all the foifil remains which can fafely be

referred to the genus fus (whofe characters, applicable to

this enquiry, he gives) to belong to the peats and moft mo-
dern of the alluvia of low grounds, or to be peat or recent

Mils.

HOG
HOGARTH, William, in Biography, one of thofe few

original and extraordinary characters whom it has pleafed
Providence occafionally to blefs the .vorld with ; to enlighten

mankind, and to carry the arts and fciences neceflary for

their comfort, pleafure, and improvement, nearer to per-
fection. It cannot, indeed, be truly faid of Hogarth, that

he improved the practice of the arts of painting and engrav-
ing which he profefled ; but he merited the praife of having
more powerfully exhibited their moral utility than any of
his predecefTors ; and that in a new and till then unthought
of mode, more generally felt and underflood, being adapted
to the feelings of all orders of men, as it arofe from a clofe

obfervance of the actions and expreffions common to all

under the influence of the paffions. Moved by the impulfe
of genius rather than the tuition of man, he travelled in a
path unexplored by any before him, and which yet remains
doled to fucceeding artifts. Poffeffing, by early practice,

the knowledge of the art of engraving, he was happily
enabled to diffeminate, by its means, the ingenious inventions

and labours of his mind, in a manner more perfeft than
thofe of other painters have been prefented to the world,
or than probably ever again will be done, till another painter
fhall be his own engraver. Stimulated by the love of
fame, and the defire of many of his friends, Hogarth,
towards the clofe of his life, compofed a fhort hiltory of
himfelf, from whence we fhall extract the moft effential

parts ; and prefent our readers with fome illuftration of his

works, his character, his pretentions to public favour, and
the reception he experienced.

His father's name was Richard, he was a man devoted to
literature ; but his pen, like that of many other author?,
did not enable him to do more for his children than to give
them education ; and merely, as his fon obferved, put them
in a way of fhifting for thcmfelves. William, of whom we
now treat, was born in London, in the panfh of St. Bartho-
lomew the Great, on the 10th of November, 1697. What
will thofe who hold the non-exiftence of innate genius for
peculiar arts, &c. reply to Hogarth's account of the fen-
fations he experienced in his infancy ? viz. " Having natu-
rally a good eye and fondnefs for drawing, fhows of all forts

gave me uncommon pleafure when a child, and mimickry
was remarkable in me."—" An early accefs to a neighbour-
ing painter drew my attention from play, and I was at every
pofiible opportunity employed in making drawings.''—« My
excrcifes, when at fchool, were more remarkable for the or-
naments which adorned them, than for che exercifc itfelf ; in

the former, I foon found that blockheads with better memo-
ries could much furpafs me, but for the latter I was parti-
cularly difVnguifhed."— " It was therefore very conformable
to my own wi flies that I was taken from fchool and ferved
a long apprenticefhip to a lilver-plate engraver." This
engraver was Mr. Ellis Gamble, of Cranbourn-ailey.

" I foon found this bufinefs in every refpect too limited.
The paintings of St. Paul's cathedral and Greenwich hof-
pital, then going on by fir James Thornhill, ran in my head

;

and I determined that filver-plate engraving fhould be fol-
lowed no longer than necefiity obliged me to it. Engraving
on copper was, at twenty years of age, my utmoll ambi-
tion. To attain this, it was neceffary that I fhould learn to
draw objects fomething like nature, inftead of the monfters
of heraldry. '' Animated by this defire, he confidered how
he could, by the fhortefl way, obtain poffefiion of the know-
ledge he required ; and fpurning the regular mode of aca-
demical fludy, adopted a plan of his own. " Many rea-
fons," he fays, " led me to wifh that I could find the
ihorter path ; fix forms and characters in my mind ; and
inftead of copying lines, try and read the language of the

set ;
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art; and, if poifible, find its gram-risr, by bringing into

one form the various obfervations I bad made, and then

try how far I could combine them, and apply them to

practice.

" Laying it down firft, as an axiom, that he who could

by any means acquire and retain in his memory perfect ideas

of the Subjects he meant to draw, would have as clear a

knowledge of the figure as a man, who can write freely, hath

of the twenty-four letters of the a'phabet, and their infinite

combinations (each of thefe being compoled of lines) ; and

would confequently be an accurate defigner :—
" I, therefore, endeavoured to habituate myfelf to the

exercife of a fort of technical memory, and by repeating in

my own mind the parts of which objects were compofed, I

would bv degrees combine and pnt them down in pencil.

Thus, with all the drawbacks which refulted from the cir-

cumllances in which I was placed, I had one material ad-

vantage over my competitors, viz. the early habit I thus

acquired of retaining in my mind's eye, without coldly

copying it on the fpot, whatever I intended to imitate.

" My pleafures and my Iludies thus going on hand in

hand, the moil Itriking objects that prefented themfelves,

either comic or tragic, made the ftrongelt impreflions on my
•mind ; but had I not feduloully praftifed what I had thus

-acquired, I mould very foon have loft the power of per-

forming it.''—" Inltead of burthening the memory with

rnufty rules, or tiring the eyes with copying dry and da-

maged pictures, I have ever found ftudying from nature the

lhoiteit and fafeft way of attaining knowledge in my art.

Bv adopting this method, I found a redundancy of matter

continually occurring. A choice of composition was the

next thing to be conlidered, and my constitutional idlenefs

naturally led me to the ufe of Such materials as I had pre-

vioufly collected ; and to this I was further induced be-

thinking, that if properly combined, they might be mr.Je

the molt ufeful to fociety in painting, although iimilar Sub-

jects had often failed in writing and preaching.''

In concurrence, therefore, with this realoning, Hogarth

fet about qualifying himfelf for the purluit of his object im-

mediately upon the expiration of his apprenticelhip, which

was about the year 1 7 1 8 ; and began to engrave on copper

for the bookfellers. This praife-worthy emulation wrought

with hint as it generally does with thofe who dare to enter

lb felf-denying a courfe of exiftence. He continued to live

in indultrious indigence for fome time, whilit thole who hud

the means of vending his early productions were growing

rich by his labours.

It is faid of one of thofe patrons of the youthful artift,

that he very generoufly offered him half-a-crown a pound

for a finilhcd plate ; and at another time the fame perton

offered to Mr. Major two plain pieces of copper for two en-

graved ones ; with the generous vino that the youth might

not lack the means of exerting his ingenuity ! !

Feeling the full weight of this kind of treatment, Ho-
garth refolved upon publishing on his own account. But

in this he had to encounter another enemy in the body ot

printfellers, who, upon his publishing his firft plate of " The
Tafte of the Town, or Burlington Gate," (in 1724,) foon

procured copies of it, and fold them at half the price ; fo

that lie was obliged to fell the plate as their fhops were the

only places of fale.

" Owing to thefe kinds of cireumftances, till I was near

thirty years of age,'' he fays, " I could do little more than

harely maintain myfelf by engraving.''

It is probable, that about the time of publishing the above-

mentioned print he commenced painter ; as Mr. John Ire-

fcid ftates, in his account of Hogarth , that he was in pof-

fefiion of a fet of pictures def'gned for the large plates he

published from Butler's Hudibras in 1726. Thiy-are but

indifferent in the promife they hold forth of their author,

and are executed in foKewhat of the ftyle of Hemfkirk.

From this time lie waslcnown as a painter, and employed in

painting portraits, and fmall pictures of family cenverfa-

tions, as they are called, or groups of family portraits.

In 1729, he married the only daughter of Gr James

Thornhill, without the content of the knight her father;

who probably regarded him as an inferior artift, and felt de-

graded by the union, till the defigns for the Harlot's Pro-

grefs were laid before him; Satisfied then that his daughter

had chofen a man of extraordinary merit, though poor in

purfe, he became reconciled to the match, and lived till his

death in terms of intimacy with his fon-in-law, and was a

conftant and generous friend to him.

Hoo-arth proceeded with fuccefs for fome time in painting

his portraits, " but feeling it a kind of drudgery, and as

I could not aCt like fome of my brethren, and make it a fort

of manufactory to be carried on by the help of bsck-grcu:.d

and drapery painting, it was not fufficiently profitable to pay

the expences of my family. I therefore turned my thoughts

to a (till more novel mode in painting and engraving modern

moral Subjects, a field not broken up in any country at any

age.
" The reafons which induced me to adopt this mode of

defigning were, that I thought both writers and painters

had, in the historical ftyle, totally overlooked that inter-

mediate Species of Subjects which may be placed between

the fublime and grotefque. I therefore chole to compofe

pictures on canvas, Similar to representations on the Stage :

and farther hope that they will be tried by the fame tell and

criticifed bv the Same criterion.

" In thefe compositions, thofe Subjects that will both en-

tertain and improve the mind bid fair to be of the greateft

public utility, and mull, therefore, be entitled to rank in

the higheft clafs."—" I have endeavoured to treat my Sub-

ject as a dramatic writer; my picture as my llage, and men
and women my pla\rers ; who, by means of certain actions

and geftures, aru to exhibit ailumbjhoiv.

" fn purfuing my Studies, I made all poSfible ufe of the

technical memory, which I have before delcribed, by ob-

ferving, and endeavouring to retain in my mind lineally, iuch

objects as belt Suited my purpofe : fo that, be where I

would, while my eyes were open, I was continually at my
iludies ; and acquiring Something ufeful to my profefiion.

A redundancy of matter being by this means acquired, it is

natural to fuppofe, that I introduced it into my works on

every occafion that I could.

" By this idle way of proceeding, I grew fo profane as to

admire nature beyond the firft productions of art ; and ac-

knowledged I faw, or fancied, delicacies in the life So far

furpaffing the utmoft efforts of imitation, that when I drew

the comparifou in my mind, I could not help uttering blaf-

phemous expreffions againll the divinity of Raphael, Cor-

reggio, and Michacl-Angelo. For this, though my brethren

have molt unmercifully abufed me, I hope to be forgiven.

I confefs to have frequently faid, that I thought the ftyle of

painting which I had adopted, admitting that my powers

were not equal to doing it, might, one time or other, come
into better hands, and be made more entertaining, and more
ufeSul, than the eternal blazoning, and tedious repetition, of

hackneyed beaten fubjeCts, cither from the Scriptures, or

the old ridiculous Stories of heathen gods: as neither the re-

ligion of the one or the other requires promoting among Pro-
teftants, as it formerly did in Greece ; and at a later period

in Home."
8 In
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Li language of this nature Hogarth was accufed of vani-

ty, and of envioufly endeavouring to under-rate what he was
unable to execute. And certainly with much juilice the re-

marks appear to have been made ; for, previoufly to his adopt-
ing the line of conduct in painting, which was fo fuitable to
his peculiar genius, he attempted feveral pictures in the grand
hiftorical ftyle, and in all failed moil woefully. It is apparent
that he at no time of his life underlined the object or cha-
racter of that fpecies of art, and was, therefore, ill qualified

to judge of its value. But probably he was urged to the

ftrong declarations which he indulged in, by feeing the fuc-

cefs of infamous dealers in bad copies, and continually hear-

ing, as all painters are obliged to do, bad originals exalted

beyond all bounds, becaufe they are fuppofed to be the pro-

ductions of this or that man of genius ; while, in fact, they
may be the inferior labours of fome mongrel imitator. What,
however, but the extreme of vanity, could induce a man, fo

ill trained in art, to think of contending with Pouffin and
Correggio in hiftory, and with Vandyke in portrait. He
afferted himfelf equal to either in their way, and in botli

proved himfelf grofsly defective. In his own line and man-
ner, and in that alone, diftinct from every one, he was fu-

per-excellent ; conceiving his fubjefts with moft confum-
mate intelligence, and executing them with appropriate

character and flyle.

After fome time he felt the effect of the remarks of his

adverfaries (though he never acknowledged his incapacity),

and almoft entirely abandoned portraiture and ferious hiftory;

and wifely adhered to his judicious choice of fubject and
manner ; for the adoption of which he felt fuch powerful
reafons as are mentioned above.

He had, however, in the interim, favoured the world with

various productions of that kind, which were then, and ftill are,

and probably for ever will be, highly elleemed. In 1733
he publifhed his firft great work, " The Harlot's Progrefs ;"

and in 1735, it was followed by its counterpart, " The
Rake's Progrefs." The very extraordinary merit of thefe

productions, and the favourable reception they met with,

foon induced the printfellers to be guilty of the bafe and
mean conduct of having copies made of them, and thus rob
the ingenious author of his well-earned reward.

To prevent this nefarious practice from continuing, Ho-
garth, in conjunction with Vertue and five other artifts, in

the year 1735, applied, by petition to the legiflature, for a

bill to protect their property, fimilar to that for the fecurity

of copy-right in literary productions. A bill was confe-

quently palled to fecure the property of an engraved plate

to the original poffeffor of it for fourteen years from the firft

day of publication ; which was to be fpecified on the print.

From this time, and owing more to this cdrcumltance than

any other, prints have become a very confiderable article of

commerce in this country. Our artift commemorated the

circumltance, by an emblematical engraving, with an in-

fcription expreflive of the fubject ; imprefiious from which

he iflued at various times, and on the publication of one of

his electioneering prints in the tollowing year, he made it the

fubfeription ticket.

Upon the fecurity of this aft, Hogarth employed himfelf

with alacrity, and produced other works, which, while talle

and good fenfe prevail in the world, will enlure the admira-

tion of all who poileis thefe ufeful qualities, by their inge-

nuity, and the force of their latire. In 1736 he publilhed
" The Sleeping Congregation ;" " The Diltreffed Poet ;"

and fome others of lefs note. In 1738 " The Four Parts

of the Day ; Morning, Noon, Evening, and Night;" " Strol-

ling ActrefTes diefling in a Barn;'' &c. In 1741, "The
Enraged Mufician ;" and in this and three following years,

Vol. XVIII.

he appears to have laboured hard at a number of minor pro-

ductions, and in preparing the plates of his moll celebrated

work, " The Marriage-a-la-mode," of which he had given

notice in 1 743. He had projected a counter-part to th ; s

fubject of " A Happy Marriage," to be treated likewife

in fix prints ; but one only of the defigns for it was com-
pleted, and that was never engraved.

The very excellent and admired feries of prints juft al-
luded to, were followed, in 1747, by thofe of the " Indutlri-

ous and Idle Apprentices ;" works whole moral utility is

felt and acknowledged by all. Gay's " Macheath in the.

Beggar's Opera," by his fpinted gallantry, is faid to have
been the caufe of many a youth falling into bad courfes : it is

hardly poffible to calculate the efficacy of thefe prints in a
contrary direction; probably much more than lectures or
fermons of the utmolt eloquence could produce. The im-
preffion they made at the time was almoll incredible.

Hogarth's own account of the motives which induced
him to publifti thefe two feries do him infinite honour, and
(hew the noblenefs oY his views. " Thefe twelve prints

were calculated for the inftrudtion of young people, and
every thing addreiTed to them is fully delcribed in words
as well as figures," &c.—" Confidering the perfons they
were intended to ferve, I have endeavoured to render them
intelligible, and as cheap as poffible. Fine engraving is not
neceffary for fuch fubject;, if, what is infinitely more mate-
rial, character and expreffion is properly preferved."

—

" Thefe prints I have always found fell much more rapidly
at Chrillmas than at any other time."

Soon after the treaty of Aix la Chapelle, Hogarth, in

fearch after character and matter for the employment of his

pencil, went over to France ; but allowing his nai ural in-

clination to get the better of his judgment, and feduce him
to draw " The Gate of Calais," of which he, after his re-

turn, publifhed the humorous print under that title, he was
prevented, by imprifonmeut in his lodgings, from proceeding
beyond that town ; and foon after compelled to go on board
a lhip and return to England.

In 1745, finding that, however great the fuccefs of his

prints might be, the public were not inclined to take his

pictures off his hands, he was induced to offer fome of them,
and thofe of the bell he had then produced, for difpofal by
way of auction ; but after a plan of his own, viz by keep-
ing open a book to receive biddings from the firlt day of
February to the laft day of the fame month, at 12 o'clock.
The ticket of admiffion to the fale was his print of " The
Battle of the Pictures;" a humorous production, in which
he ingenioufly upheld his affertions concerning the preference
fo unfairly given to old pictures, and the tricks of the deal, rs

in them. See Nichol's and Ireland's Account of Hogarth.
The pictures thus difpofed of « re,

The fix of the Harlot's Progrefs, for - £ 88 4 o
Eight of the Rake's Progrels - 184 16 o
Morning - - - 2100
Noon - - - . 3} 17 o
Evening - - - - 39 18 O
Night - - - . 27 6 o
Strolling Players, dreffing in a Barn 2760
In 1746, having finiihed his picture of " The March of

the Guards towards Finchley," he offered propofa's for a
print from it, and a fcheme to difpofe of the picture itfelf,

by a lottery of chances, at fo low a price as three (hillings,

in addition to ns. Cd. fubferibed for a print. Having dif-

pofed of 1043 chances, he gave his remaining numbers,
amounting to 167, to the Foundling hofpital, one of which,
when the plate uas finiihed, and the lottery drawn, in the

I

-
, Was fortunate, and that very extraordinary and
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ingenious production thus became the property of that In-

ilitution ; within whofe walls it yet remains, with feveral

Other of his productions
;

particularly an excellent portrait

of captain Thomas Coram, founder of the hofpita 1
, and an

hiftorical picture of ' Mofes brought before Pharaoh's
Daughter."—By this fcheme, Hogarth obtained 300/. for

the picture, obferving, " that it was his only chance of being
paid for his time : fuch was the patronage of the arts at that

period in England ; now happily very highly increased, to

the credit of the public, and the advancement of the practi-

cal part of the art at lead.

In the year in which the above-mentioned print was pub-
lilhed, Hogarth was employed by the benchers of Lincoln's

Inn to paint a picture for their hall, in conference of
their having been bequeathed 200/. by lord Wyndham, chan-
cellor of Ireland, for the purpofe of ornamenting that room
as they thought proper. On the propofal of lord Mans-
field, the voice of the members was given for a picture by
our artift, and, unhappily for his reputation, he chofe a fub-

jectof an elevated and ferious nature, " St. Paul before Felix."

From one who prefumed to fmile at the high eftimation in

which the real works of the renowned artitts of Italy were

held, and boafted of his power to rival them, the world had
a right to expect much.

Inftead of anfwering fuch expectation, he totally failed.

In every requifite for Inch a work, it mull be owned, by his

belt friends, this picture is wretchedly defective. It 11 ill

occupies its original fituation, and exhibits an uleful leflbn

to thofe who place too high a value on their natural talents;

and teaches them not to wafte their powers on matters for

which previous education has not prepared them ; nor too

readily to under-rate thofe of others, exerted in a different

manner. Every branch of the art of painting requires its

appropriate ftudies, and no man can combine materials with

which he is unacquainted. Hogarth, employed to earn his

bread from the firlt, had not the time or the means, in this

country, to inform himfelf properly of what was grand and
imprefiive in the art. That which was expreffive in common
life he felt, and delineated with great force, but with com-
mon-place effect. Selection of beauty, of dignity and gran-

deur, which this fubject required, he evidently knew nothing

of; and confequently failed in his attempt to infpire his

figures with fuch qualities.

Whether he felt this himfelf when the picture was com-
pleted may be doubted ; but he certainly attempted to

parry criticifm, by fatiriling his own work, and published a

ludicrous print of the fubject, nearly of the fame compoli-

tion, but attempted to throw the effect upon Rembrandt's
manner of etching. Upon advertising a print of the real

picture, he adds, u On the firlt payment a receipt will be
given, which receipt will contain a new print (in the true

Dutch tajle) of " Paul before Felix ;'' which, after the fub-

fcription is over, will not be fold at a lefs price than one
guinea each."

At the fame time he advertifed for fale his moft beauti-

ful feries of pictures before mentioned, " The Marria^e-a-la-

mode,'' by a manner of bidding peculiar to himfelf; from
which he excluded all dealers in pictures. The mode he
adopted was by written tickets, on which fubferibers wrote
their names and the price they would give. This was kept
open for the fpace of one month. But either the public

were not alive to the beauties and excellencies of thefe in-

comparable works, or his manner of proceeding difpleafed

them : for the fact is, there were few competitors, and they

were fold at the low price of 1 20 guineas, with their frames,

to Mr. John Lane, of Hillingdon ; on whofe death they

became the property of his nephew, colonel Cawthorne.

9

Being offered at auction by Mr. Chriftie, in 1792, the pro-

prietor bought them in at 900 guineas. A fhort time after-

wards they were bought by Mr. Angerftein, at the price-

of 1000 guineas, and with him they flill remain, juftly and

defervedly admired for their fulnefs of character and ex-

preffion, and their beauty of compofition, colouring, and

execution, and are a complete talfification of Mr. Walpole's

afTertion, " that Hogarth was no painter."

In the following year, 175 1, he publifhed his moral and

inflructive printsof " Beer-flreet,'' " Gin-lane," and " The four

Stages of Cruelty." The generous and truly humane motives

which induced him to make the four lait deligns he himfelf

lias thus defcribed : " Thefe prints were engraved with the

hope of, in fome meafure, correcting that barbarous treatment

of animals, the very light of which renders the ftreets of
our metropolis fo diltreiiing to every feeling mind. If they

have had this effect, I am more proud of having been

the author, than I (hould be of having painted Raphael's

cartoons."

During the time of which we have been treating concern-

ing Hogarth's practice and ftudies, he continued occaiion-

ally to paint portraits ; but it was not his forte. He pro-

duced, indeed, feveral acknowledged ftrong likeneffes, but
without any elevation of fentiment or character.

He now thought it proper, in order to jultify and en-

force many points upon which he had difagreed and con-

tended with other artifts, to turn author. He had, in the

year 1745, painted his own portrait with his dog; before

him lay a pallette fpread with colours, and on it was drawn a

waving line, which he entitled " The Line of Beauty."
In this, Hogarth had a defign. It appeared an enigma,

and he himfelf relates, that, " no Egyptian hieroglyphic

ever amufed for a time more than it did. Painters and

fculptors came to me to know the meaning of it, being

as much puzzled with it as other people, till it came to

have fome explanation ; then, and not till then, fome found
it out to be an old acquaintance of theirs."—" Others denied

that there could be fuch a rule either in art or nature, &c."
See preface to the work, which, in 175^, he though fit to

publifh under the title of " The Analyjis of Beauty, written

with a view of fixing the fluctuating ideas of Ttijle." Its

object is to fhew that waving lines are the fource of beauty ;

and that grace is fuperadded, when that line is twilled to a

certain degree, and btcomes terpentine. In it are numerous
references to various objects reprefented in two prints,

which he etched and published with the book, and in which,

if he has not fatisfactorily illu ft rated the whole of his infec-

tion, he has done enough to prove the truth of his main po-

iition. Every artift may obtain benefit by the perufal ot

the work. It is divided into chapters, treating of thofe

points, which, in his mind, formed the bafis of beauty;

viz. fitnefs, variety, fymmetry, Gtnplicity, intricacy, quan-

tity ; and he adds to thefe, others on lines, compofitions

with the waving line, compofitions with the Terpentine line,

proportion, light and (hade, colouring, the face, attitude,

and action.

Hogarth, in the confeioufnefs of the pencil, not the pen,

being the inftrument by which he could belt illuftrate his inge-

nious and original thoughts ; at firlt intended to engage fome li-

terary perfon to write what he (hould dictate, but foondifcarded

that idea : and having written his work, fubjected it by parts

to the correction of Dr. Morrell, after whole death, the Rev.
Mr. Townley kindly undertook the unthankful talk of caf-

tigation on a young author ; who, neverthelefs, profited fo

much by the remarks on the firft pages, that he greatly ad-

vanced in facility of exprefiion as he proceeded with it.

The flyle is plain and unadorned, but clear and intelligible.

His
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His mode of illustration is original and ingenious. We are

fatisfied there is great truth in his principles and obferva-

tions ; and that the world of art is greatly indebted to him
for the work, though there are many opinions in which wc
cannot coincide ; and wiih he had not indulged fo freely is

ill-natured and fplenetic allufions to perfons and things not

connected with his fubjeft. Thefe latter drew upon him, in

confequence, much invedtive and fatire ; and by his own ac-

count, " the uneafinefs it occasioned him, more than counter-

balanced the pleafure afforded by its general fuccefs.'' See
his own hiStory, written by himfelf, in John Ireland's Illuf-

trations, vol. iii. p. 103. where he has given much additional

and ingenious reafoning on the fubjeft of his book, but
fpeaks forely of the unfairnefs of the attacks made upon
him ; which were many, and of no very delicate nature.

In opposition to this, he had the favourable teftimony of

many learned men, (Warburton among them,) in its favour.

It was tranflated into German by Mylius, under the author's

infpe&ion ; and an Italian tranflation was foon afterwards

published at Leghorn.
In 1754, the members of the Imperial Academy at Augf-

burg, erected for the fludy and improvement of arts and

letters, were induced, on the appearance of this work among
them, to eleft Hogarth a counsellor and honorary member.
In addition to this high founding title, he had a more
fubflantial benefit conferred upon him this year, by the

appointment of ferjeant painter to the king, which pro-

duced him 200/. per annum.
In 1755 he publifhed the plates of the election, which

was the laft feries of prints he favoured the world with
;

but he afterwards fent forth feveral fingle prints, fraught

with ufeful moral inftru&ion, conveyed by ingenious fatire

on the public follies of the day. The molt ftriking among
them, were, " The Cockpit,'' " Enthufiafm delineated,"

and " The Medley, or a fatire on Credulity, Superftition,

and Fanaticifm," which laft appeared in 1762.

In the interim he made another unfuccefsful attempt at

ferious hiftorical painting ; and that under circumftances par-

ticularly unfavourable to him ; the failure in which, or ra-

ther the public circumftances connected with it, was thought
by many to have haftened his end. He was induced by
vanity to endeavour at rivalry with a picture, faid to be by
Correggio, of " Sigifmunda weeping over the Heart of her

Lover." The confequence was, what might juftly have

been expected, disappointment, with the world at leaft,

however he might himfelf appreciate il. He fet the fame
value upon it as its prototype had brought at fale by public

auction, viz. 400/. The nobleman for whom it was painted

cxcufed himfelf from taking it, and it remained with Ho-
garth to his death. It is at prefent in the pofTefTiaii of Mr.
Alderman Boydell. See an account of it in Ireland's and
Nichol's Anecdotes, &c. of Hogarth.

It is lamentable, that a man fo highly ufeful and honour-

able to his country and the arts he profefTed, fhould, by An-
gularity, and by an impolitic, although upright mode of
conduct, bring enemies upon himfelf as he advanced in

years ; who, unequal to cope with him for the bright rewards

of genius, yet had influence enough in the world to fling him,

and that remorfelefsly, by petty, paltry efforts. Thefe,

though they could never ferioufly wouiid his fame, yet

difturbed his repofe, and prevented the enjoyment of thofe

well earned encomiums the wife and virtuous were inclined to

beftow upon his meritorious efforts. Such, unhappily, was
the fate of Hogarth. Strong in mind, original in reflection,

and deeply reflective, but narrowed by want of education
;

he lavifhed abroad opinions peculiar to himfelf; oppofing

old and well-founded reafonings, becaufe he faw more of

their abufe than of their utility. He appears to have 6een a

humouriit, but of the befl clafs. He lpoke his mind freely,

heedlefs of the refult. Its effect upon him proves to others

who may be inclined to follow the fame courfe, that it is not

always to be purfued with impunity.

To Shew that thefe remarks are well founded, we fhall in-

fert his own account of his feelings on the obfervations made
upon his Sigifmunda ;

" the molt violent and virulent abufe

thrown on Sigifmunda was from a fet of mifcreants, with

whom I am proud of being ever at war. I mean the «-
pounders of the myfteries of old pidures. I have been fome-
times told they were beneath my notice. This is true of
them individually, but as they have accefs to people of rank,
who feem as happy in being cheated as thefe merchants are in

cheating them, they have a power of doing much mifchief
to modern artifts. However mean the vender of poifons, the

mineral is deftruttive ; to me its operation luas troublefome

enough. Ill-nature fpread fo faft, that now was the time for

every little dog in the profeflion to bark, and revive the old

fpleen which appeared at the time of the Analyfis. The
anxiety that attends endeavouring to recollect ideas long dor-

mant, and the misfortunes which clung to this tranfaftion,

coming at a time when nature demands quiet, andfomething
befides exercife to cheer it, added to my long fedentary life,

brought on an illntfs which continued twelve months. But
when I got well enough to ride on horfeback, I foon reco-

vered."'

In a ftate thus irritable, goaded by malignity and envy,
and refting entirely upon his own confckms rectitude, and
the confolation of a few friends, who knew how to eftimate

his talents and his genuine worth, for fupport ; he continued
to employ himfelf on minor labours ; till, in 1762, he unfor-

tunately elicited a flame of enmity in the breafts of two
powerful antagonifts, under whofe united efforts he funk.

Thefe were Wilkes and Churchill, whofe great ingenuity
and keen fatire he drew upon himfelf, by exhibiting them
in his print of " The Times,'' as incendiaries ; fomenters of
public disturbances. His own account of this circumftance
we fhall extract from J. Ireland's Illuf. vol. iii. p. 212, et

feq. " This being a period when war abroad, and con-
tention at home filled every body's mind, prints were thrown
into the back-ground, and the ftagnation rendered it necrf-

fary that I fhould do fome timed thing to recover my loft time,

and flop a gap in my income. This drew forth my print of
"TheTimes,"afubject which tended to the reftoration of peace
and unanimity, andput the oppofers of thefe humane objects in

a light which gave great offence to thofe who were trying to

foment deftruction in the minds of the populace. One of
the moft notorious among them, till now rather my friend

and flatterer, attacked me in a North Briton, in fo infamous
and malign a ftyle, that he himfelf, when pufhed, even by
his belt friends, was driven to fo poor an excufe, as to fav,

he <was drunk when he wrote it. Being at that time very

weak, and in a kind of flow fever, it could not but feize on
a feeling mind. My philofophical friends advife me to

laugh at the nonfenfe of party-writing—who would mind it ?

But I cannot reft myfelf." To revenge himfelf, he publifhed

a likenefs of Wilkes, which doubtlefs he thought was the

greateft fatire upon his pretenfion to political honefty and
heroic character that he could produce. This drew upon
him Churchill the poet, who Severely treated him in an

epiftle, fraught with the grofleft abufe and the utmoft ma-
lignity, and even falfehood, though in fome parts juftly com-
plimentary. All that the bitternefs of refentment could dic-»

tate, or the malevolence of the keeneft fatire infpire, is

poured forth in it upon the devoted Hogarth, who could

only retort by a print of a bear with a pot of porter and a

R 2 ragged
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ra ged ftaff, on the knots cf which was written lies, lies,

This unhappy event Hogarth did not long furvive. It is

Fnitl that he did not fuffer in mind by the coarfe attack of

Churchill, fo much as by the previous ©ne by Wilkes ; he

fays of it himfelf, that " it made no impreffion, but per-

haps in fome meafure effaced or weakened the black ftrokes

of the North Briton.'' And he concludes his own memoir

bv living, " Thus have I gone through the principal circum-

ftances of a life which, till lately, patted pretty much to my own
fatisfactior, and I hope in no refpeft injurious to any other

man. This I can fafely aiTert, I have invariably endeavour-

ed to make thofe about me tolerably happy, and my greateft

enemy cannot fay I ever did an intentional injury ; though,

without oftentation, I could produce many initances of men

that have been eflentiaily benefited by me. What may follow

God knows ! Finis.''

Such is the candid appeal, which, in confcionfnefs of

found principle and rectitude cf heart, this excellent artiil

and well intentioned man made to his contemporaries and to

pollerily Let the human weaknefs he exhibited in common

with his fellow men teach them, like his works, (which ne-

ceflanly lead to moral reflection), that itrict government of

the heart and mind, and kind indulgence to the infirmities of

others, are the fureft guides to happinef: ; here, as well as

hereafter.

His laft original production he termed Finis, the Bathos, or

the Art of finking in Sublime Painting ; which Mr. J. Ire-

l.uid juftly terms an enigmatical and pun-Lai print. The

origin and production of which he thus defcribes.

After dinner, with a few focial friends at his own table, he

was afked what will be the fubject of your next print ?

" The end of all things;'' was his reply. If that fhould be

the cafe, added one of his friends, your buftnefs will be

finifhed, for there will be an end of the painter. With a

look that conveyed a confcionfnefs of approaching difTolu-

tion, and a deep figh, he anfwered, " there will be fo, and

therefore, the fooner my ivori is done the better." ^ ith this

impulfe, he next day began the plate, and feeming toconlidtr

it as a terminus to his fame, never turned to the right or left

until he arrived at the end of his journey.

Tne above print was publilhed in March 1764, and in the

October following, death put a finis to the labours of this

extraordinary man, and deprived fociety of one of its moil

tifeful members ; who contributed alike to its amufement

and its improvement, and has left a perpetual fund ofboth for

the benefit of future ages.

The following concifely critical difiertation upon the

character and works of Hogarth, from the elegant pen of

the late Horace Walpole, earl of Orford, we conceive will

be agreeable to our readers, and prove a valuable addition to

the above account of his life.

" Having difpatched the herd of our painters in oil, I re-

fcrved to a clafs by himfelf that great and original genius,

Hogarth ; coufidering him rather as a writer of comedy

with a pencil, than as a painter. If catching the manners

and follies of an age living as they rife, if general fatire on

vices and ridicules, fanuUarifed by ilrokes of nature, and

heightened by wit, and the whole animated bv proper and

jull exprefilons of the pafiions, be comedy, Hogarth ccm-

pofed comedies as much as Molicre ; in his Marriage A-la-

mode there is even an intrigue carried on throughout the

piece. He is more true to character than Congreve ; each

perfouage is diilinct from the reft, ads in his iphere, and

cannot be confounded with any ether cf the dramatis per-

fonse. The alderman's footboy, in the laft print of the fet

1 ._ve mentioned, is an ignorant ruftic ; and if.wit is i'.ruck

out from the characters in which it is not expeAed, it is

from their acting conformably to their fituation, and from

the mode of their paffions, not from their having the wit of

fine (Jentlemen. Thus there is wit in the figure of the alder-

man, who, when his daughter is expiring in the agonies of

poifon, wears a face of folicitude, but it is to fave her gold

ring, which he is drawing gently from her finger. The
thought is parallel to Moliere's, where the mifer puts out

one of the candles as he is talking. Moliere, inimitable as

he has proved, brought a rude theatre to perfection. Ho-
garth had no model to follow and improve upon. He
created his art ; and ufed colours inllead of language. His

place is between the Italians, whom we may confider as epic

poets and tragedians, and the Flemilh painters, who are as

writers of farce and editors of burlefque nature. They are

the Tom Browns of the mob. Hogarth refembles Butler,

but his fubjects are more univerfal ; and amidil all his plea-

fantrv, he obferves the true end of comedy, reformation
;

there is always a moral to his pictures. Sometimes he rofe

to tragedv, not in the cataftrophe of kings and heroes, but

in marking how vice conducts, infenfibly and incidentally,

to mifery and fhame. He warns againit encouraging cruelty

and idlenefs in young minds, and difcerns how the different

vices of the great and the vulgar lead by various paths to the

fame unhappinefs. The fine lady in Marriage A-la-mode,

and Tom Nero in the Four Stages of Cruelty, terminate

their ilory in blood,—fhe occafions the murder of her huf-

band ; he affafTinates his miftrefs. How delicate and fupe-

rior too is his fatire, when he intimates in the College of

Phvlicians and Surgeons that preiide at a diflection, how
the legal habitude of viewing fhocking fcenes hardens the

human mind, and renders it unfeeling. The prefident main-

tains the dignity of infenfibility over an executed corpfe,

and confiders it but as the object of a lecture. In the print

of the Sleeping Judges, this habitual indifference only ex-

cites our laughter.
' It is to Hogarth's honour that, in fo many fcenes of

fatire or ridicule, it is obvious that ill-nature did not guide

his pencil. His end is always reformation, and his reproofs

general. Except in the print of the Times, and the two
portraits of Mr. Wilkes and Mr Churchill, that followed,

no man, amidft fuch a profufion of characteriftic faces, ever

pretended to difcover or charge him with the caricatura of a

real perfon ; except of fuch notorious characters as Chartres

and mother Needham, and a very few more, who are acting

officially and fuitablyto their profeffions. Ashe mufl have

obferved fo carefully the operation of the paliicns on the

countenance, it is even wonderful that he never, though
without intention, delivered the very features of any iden-

tical perfon. It is at the fame time a proof of his intimate

intuition into nature ; but had he been too fevere, the hu-

manity of endeavouring to root out cruelty to animals would
atone for many fatires. It is another proof that he drew
all his ftores from nature and the force of his own genius,

and was indebted neither to models nor books for his ftyle,

thoughts or hints, that he never fucceeded when he defigned

for the works of other men. I do not fpeak of his early

performances at the time that he was engaged by bookfellers,

and rofe not above thofe they generally employ ; but in his

maturer age, when he had invented his art, and gave a few
defigns for fomr great authors, as Cervantes, Gulliver, and
even Hudihras, his compofitions were tame, fpiritlefs, void

of. humour, and never reach the merits of the books they
were defigned to illuftrate. He could not bend his talents

to think after any body elfe. He could think like a great

genius rather than after one. I have a iketch in oil that he

gave me. which he intended to engrave : it was done at the

7 time
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time that the houfe of commons appointed a committee to " His Bartholomew-fair is full of humour ; the March to
enquire into the cruelties exercifed on prifoners in the Fleet Finchley, of nature ; the Enraged Muiician tends to farce.
to extort money from them. The fcene is the committee

;
The Four Parts of the Day, except the Jail, are inferior to

on the table are the inftruments of torture. A prifoner in few of his works. The Sleeping Congregation, the Lecture
rags, half ttarved, appears before them ; the poor man has on the Vacuum, the Laughing Audience, the Confutation
a good countenance, tiiat adds to the intereft. On the of Phyficians as a coat of arms, and the Cockpit, are perfect
other hand is the inhuman gaoler. It is the very figure that in their feveral kinds. The prints of Induftrv and Idlenefs
Salvator Rofa would have drawn for Iago in the moment of have more merit in the intention than execution.
detection. Villany, fear, and confeience, are mixed in yel-

low and livid on his countenance ; his lips are contracted by
tremor, his face advances as eager to lie, his legs (lep back
as thinking to make his efcape ; one hand is thruft preci-

" Towards his latter end he now and then repeated him-
felf, but feldomer than moil great authors who executed fo
much.

It may appear Angular, that of an author whom I call

pitately into his bolbm, the fingers of the other are catch- comic, and who is fo celebrated for his humour, I mould
ing uncertainly at his button-holes. If this was a portrait, fpeak in general in fo ferious a (lyle ; but it would be fup-
it is the mod fpeaking that ever was drawn ; if it was not, prelfing the merits of his heart to confider him only as a pro-
it is ftill finer, moter of laughter. I think I have fhewn that his views

«< It is feldom that his figures do not exprefs the charac- were more generous and extenfive. Mirth coloured his pic-

t;r he intended to give them. When they wanted an illuf- tures, but benevolence defigned them. He fmiled like So-
crates, that men might not be offended at his lectures, and
might learn to laugh at their own follies. When his topics
were harmlefs, all his touches were marked with pleafantry
and fun. He never laughed, like Rabelais, at nonfenfe that

traiion that colours could not bellow, collateral circum

fiances, full of wit, fnpply notes. The nobleman in Mar-
riage A-l.i-mode has a great air—the coronet on his crutches,

and his pedigree iffuing out ot the bowels of William the

Conqueror, add to his character. In the Breakfatt the old he impofed for wit ; but, like Swift, combined incidents
ftew.irtl reflects for the fpedtator. Sometimes a (hort label that divert one from their unexpected encounter, and illuf-

is an epigram, and is never introduced without improving the trate the tale he means to tell. Such are the hens rooflintr

fubject. Unfortunately fome circumflances, that were tern- on the upright waves in the fcene of the Strollers, and the
porary, will be loft, to pollcrity, the fate of all comic devils drinking porter on the altar. The manners or coftume
authors ; and if ever an author wanted a commentary, that are more than obferved in every one of his works. Tin-
none of his beauties might be loft, it is Hogarth—not from very furniture of his rooms defcribe the characters of the
being obfeure (for he never was that but in two or three of perlbns to whom they belong ; a leffon that might be of ufi±

his firft prints, where tranfient national follies, as lotteries, to comic authors. It was referved to Hogarth to write h
free-mafonry, and the South-fea, were his topics), but for fcene of furniture. The rake's levee-room," the nobleman s

the ufe of foreigners, and from a multiplicity of little inci- dining-room, the apartments of the hufband and wife in Mar-
dents, not effential to, but always heightening, the prin- riage A-la-mode, the alderman's parlour, tie poet'sbctU
cipal action. Such is the fpider's-web extended over the chamber, and many others, are the hiitory of the manners
poor's box in a parifh-church ; the blunders in architecture of the age.

in the nobleman's feat feen through the window, in the firft " But perhaps too much has been faid of this o-reat geniris
print of Marriage A-la-mode; and a thoufand in the Strollers as an author ; it is time to fpeak of him as a painter, and to
drefling in a B„rn, which for wit and imagination, without mention the circumflances of his life, in both which I (lull be
any other end, I think the bell of all his works ; as for ufe- more brief. His works are his hiftorv.

ful and deep fatire, that on the Methodiits is the molt fub- " His apprenticefhip was no fooner expired, thanhe (ludied
lime. The fcenes of Bedlam and the Gaming-houfe are drawing from the life, in which he never attained to great
inimitable reprefentations of our ferious follies or unavoid- excellence. It was character, the pafiions, the foul, that
able woes ; and the concern fhewn by the lord-mayor, when his genius was given him to copy : his force lay in expref-
the companion of his childhood is brought before him as a fion, not in tints and chiaro-fcuro. At firft he worked for
crimin-', is a touching picture, and big with humane admo- bookfellers, and defigned and engraved plates for feveral
nition and reflection.

_

books ; and, which is extraordinary, no fymptom of e-emus
" Another inftance of this author's genius, is his not con- dawned in ihofe plates. His -Hudibras was the firft of his

defcending to explain his moral leffons by the trite poverty works that marked him as a man above the common
; yet

of allegory. If he had an emblematic thought, he exprefled what made him then noticed, now furprifes us to find fo 'little

it with wit, rather than by a fymbol. Such is that of the humour in an undertaking fo congenial to his talents. On
whore fetting fire to the world in the Rake's Progrefs. the fuceefs however of thofe plates he commenced painter, a
Once indeed he defcended to ufe an allegoric perfonage, painter of. portraits ; the molt ill-fuited employment ima-
and was not happy in it ; in one of his election prints Britan- ginable to a man whole turn certainly was not flattery, nor
nia's chariot breaks down while the coachman and footman his talent adapted to look on vanity without a fneer. Yet
are playing at cards on the box. Sometimes too, to pleafe his facility in catching a likenefs, and the method he chofe
his vulgar cuftomers, he (looped to low images and national of painting families and conventions in fmall, then a novelty
fatire, as in the two prints of France and England, and that drew him prodigious bufinefs for fome time. It did not lail'

of the Gates cf Calais. The lalt indeed has great merit, either from his applying to the real bent of his difpofition, or
though the caricatura is carried to excefs. In all thefe the from his cuftomers apprehending that a fatirilt was too
painter's purpofe was to make his countrymen obferve the formidable a confeiYor for the devotees of felf-love.

eafe and affluence of a free government, oppofed to the " Hk Midnight Modern Converfation was the firft work
wants and woes of Haves. In Beer-ftreet the Englifh that fhewed his command of character : but it was the Har-
butcher toffing a Frenchman in the air with one hand, is lot's Progrefs, publilhed in 172901- 1730, that eflabhthed
abfolute hyperbole; and what is worfe, was an after-thought, his fame. The pictures were fcarce finifhed, and no
net being in the firft edition. The Gin-alley is much fu- fooner exhibited to the public, and the fubfeription opened,
peii.-r, horridly fine, but difgulting. than above twelve hundred names were entered on his

book.
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book. The familiarity of the fubjcc\, and the propriety

of the execution, made it tailed by all ranks of people.

Every engraver fet himfelf to copy it, and thoufands of imi-

tations were difperled all over the kingdom. It was made into

a pantomime, and performed on the ftage. The Rake's Pro-

grefs, perhaps fuperior, had not fo much fuccefs, from want
of novelty ; nor indeed is the print of the Arreft equal in

merit to the others.

" The curtain was now drawn afide, and his genius ftood

difplaved in its full Inure. From time to time he continued

to give thofe works that mould be immortal, if the nature

of his art will allow it. Even the receipts for his fub-

fcriptions had wit in them. Many of his plates he engraved

himfelf, and often expunged faces etched by his afiiftants

when they had not done juftice to his ideas.

" Not content with Ihining in a path untrodden before, he

was ambitious of diftinguilhing himfelf as a painter of his hit-

tory. But the genius that had entered fo feelingly into the

calamities and crimes of familiar life, deferted him in a walk

that called for dignity and grace. The burlefque turn of

his mind mixed itfelf with the mod ferious fubjects. In his

Danae the old nurfe tries a coin of the golden mower with her

teeth, to fee if it is true gold : in the Pool of Bethefda, a

fervant of a rich ulcerated lady beats back a poor man that

fought the fame celeftial remedy. Both circumftances are

juftly thought, but rather too ludicrous. It is a much more

capital fault that Danae herfelf is a mere nymph of Drury.

He feems to have conceived no higher idea of beauty.

" So little had he eyes to his own deficiencies, that he be-

lieved he had difcovered the principle of grace With the

enthufiafm of a difcoverer, he cried, Eureka! This was his

famous line of beauty, the ground-work of his Analyfis, a

book that has many fenfible hints and obfervations, but that

did not carry the conviftion, nor meet the univerfal acqui-

efcence he expe&ed.
" He fell afterwards into a groffer miftake. From a con-

tempt of the ignorant virtuofi of the age, and from indignation

at the impudent tricks of pidlure-dealers, whom he faw con-

tinually recommending and vending vile copies to bubble-col-

lectors, and from having never ftudied, indeed having feen, few

good pifrtui esof the great Italian mailers, he perfuaded himfelf

that the praifes bellowedon thofe glorious works were nothing

but the effects of prejudice. He talked this language till he

believed it ; and having heard it often afTerted, as is true

that time gives a mellownefs to colours and improves them,

he not only denied the propofition, but maintained that pic-

tures only grew black and worfe by age, not didinguifhing be-

tween the degrees in which the propofition might be true or

falfe. He went farther; he determined to rival the ancients

—

and, unfortunately, chofe one of the fineil pictures in England

as the object of his competition. This was the celebrated Si-

gifmonda of fir Luke Schaub, now in the poffeffion of the

duke of Newcaftle, faid to be painted by Correggio, pro-

bably by Furnio, but no matter by whom. It is impofiible

to fee the picture, or read Dryden's inimitable tale, and not

feel that the fame foul animated both. After many effays,

Hogarth at lad produced bis Sigifmonda—but no more like

Sigifmonda, than I to Hercules. None of the fober grief,

no dignity of fuppreffed anguifh, no involuntary tear, no

fettled meditation on the fate fhe meant to meet, no amorous

warmth turned holy by defpair ; in fhort, all was wanting

that (hould have been there. He fet the price of 400/. on it,

and had it returned on his hands by the perfon for whom it

was painted. He took fubferiptions for a plate of it, but

had the fenfe at laft to fupprefs it. I make no more apology

for this account than for the encomiums I have beftowed on

him. Both-are dictated by truth, and are the hiilory of a

HOG
great man's excellencies and errors. Milton, it is faid

preferred his Paradife Regained to his immortal poem.
" The laft memorable event of our artift's life was his

quarrel with Mr. Wilkes, in which, if Mr. Hogarth did not

commence direct hoftilities on the latter, he at leaft obliquely

gave the firft offence, by an attack on the friends and party

of that gentleman. This conduct was the more furprifing,

as Jie had all his life avoided dipping his pencil in political

contefts, and had early refufed a very lucrative offer that was

made to engage him in a fet of prints againft the head of a

court-party. Without entering into the merits of the caufe,

I (hall only ftate the fact. In September 1762 Mr. Ho-
garth publifhed his print of the Times. It was anfwered by

Mr. Wilkes in a fevere North-Briton. On this the painter

exhibited the caricatura of the writer. Mr. Churchill, the

poet, then engaged in the war, and wrote his epiftle to Ho-
garth, not the brighteft of his works, and in which the fe-

vered ftrokes fell on a defect that the painter had neither

caufed nor could amend—his age ; and which, however,

was neither remarkable nor decrepit ; much lefs had it im-

paired his talents, as appeared by his having compofed but

fix months before one of his moft capital works, the fatire

on the Methodifts. In revenge for this epiftle, Hogarth
caricatured Churchill under the form of a canonical bear,

with a club and a pot of porter

—

et vituld, tu digitus et hie—
never did two angry men of their abilities throw mud with

lefs dexterity.

" He fold about twenty-four of his principal pictures by
auction in 1745. Mr. Vincent Bourne addreffed a copy of

Latin hendecafyllables to him on his chief pictures ; and

Roquet, the enameller, publilhed a French explanation,

though a fuperficial one, of many of his prints, which it was

faid, he had drawn up for the ufe of marflial Belleifle, then a

prifoner in England."

HOGBO, in Geography, a town of Sweden, in the pro-

vince of Geftricia
; 9 miles W. of Geffle.

HOGDAL Osver, a town of Sweden, in Harjedalen

;

76 miles N.W of Hudwickfwall.

Hogdal, Utter, a town of Sweden, in Helfing-

land ; 70 miles N.W. Hudwickfwall.

HOGDEN, a fmall ifiand in the gulf of Finland. N.
lat. 59/ 33'. E. long. 26-40'.

HOGENHINE, Hogfnheyne, or rather Agenhine, q.cl.

own fervant. See Third night aiun hind.

HOGENPOUR, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan,

in Bednore.

HOGERUS, in Biography, an abbot, who is faid to be

the author of a curious MS. treatife on mufic, N° CCLX,
in the library of Bene't college, Cambridge ; where it is en-

titled " Mufica Hogeri, five Excerptiones Hogeri Abbatis

ex Autoribus Muficos Artis :" " The Mufic of Hogerus,

or Extracts from Writers on the Art of Mufic, by the Ab-
bot Hogerus." Who this abbot was, or when he lived,

will not now be ealily difcovered. His name has long puz-

zled the learned : and we find, among the letters of Baptifta

Doni, that this MS. was a fubject of a correfpondence be-

tween him and Dr. Thomas Rigel, of London, in the year

1639. Doni, who had emiflaries at this time all over Europe,

in fearch of mulical curiofities, upon hearing of this extraor-

dary MS. in his letter to Dr. Rigel concerning it, fays

" De Hogerii abbatis excerptis (fiquidem exftarent) brevia

qurcdam fpecimma dumtaxat cuperem : quum enim autor

lit mini plane ignotus, afiirmare non aufim, an talia fint ejus

fcripta, ut totus fcribi mereatur."—The doctor, in his reply

to Doni, the fame year, tells him, that after making all poi-

fible inquiry in the library at Cambridge—" Nullum Ho-
gerii fcriptum in ea bibliotheca inveniri." Whether this

was
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was true, or only a fhort way of getting rid of the trouble

incident to fuch inquiries, we know not ; but we find the

book entered in the catalogue that goes under the name of
Dr. Gale, thus : " Excerptiones Rogeri Baconi ex aucto-

ribus Muiicae Arris." It is poffible that this book may
have been tranfcribed by, or for, this powerful man ; and it

is the more poffible, as he admitted mufic among his fludies,

and is faid, by his biographers, to have written " De valore

Mulices, pr. Secundum Boetium et caeteros au&ores."
However this may have been, the MS. which is beautifully

written on vellum, and extremely well preferved, contains

more than it promifes ; for the two mufical treatifes of

HOG
hogfheads = 14553 cubic inches = 8.4219 cubic feet =
.311921 cubic yards = 29.30601 cubic links.

Hogshead of Water, in Engineery, according to Beighton,
Harris (Lexicon Tech. Meafures and Smeaton's Rep. vol. i.

p. 214.) is 63 ale gallons = 1 7766 cubic inches = 10.28125
cubic feet = |ths London beer hogfheads = 35.761 57
cubic links : but, according to Mr. Smeaton, (Reports,
vol. i. p. 245, 247, &c.) it is 52 ale gallons = 14664 cubic
inches = 8.4861 cubic feet = 29-51732 cubic finks. Dr.
Defaguliers ufed the London beer hog/head of 54 gallons
in his experiments on pumping.
Hogshead of Lime in Somerfetfhire, is five heaped bufhels

Hubald and Odo, both written in the tenth century, are not or bags, (fee Bath Soc. Papers, vol. x. p. 58.) = .078125
given in fragments or abfrradts, but entire, and unmixed with carriages.

of any other authors. See Hubald and HOGSIO, in Geography, a town of Sweden, in the pro
g
the writings

Odo.
HOGGENBERG, in Geography, a town of Auftria;

12 miles S.W. Freyftadt.

HOGGEREL, a name that fignifies the fame thing with

hog-Jheep, in particular diftrifts.

HOGGET, or Hogrel, is a young boar of the fecond

year.

HOGGIT denotes the male or wedder fheep, from the

period of taking it from the ewe, to the time of its attaining

the age of one year.

HOGI, in the Eajlern Churches, as at Cairo, is an under

attendant on the mofque, who is the reader under the

fheick.

HOGKNE, in Geography, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in

the government of Moful ; 32 miles W. of Moful.

HOGLAND, a town of Norway, in the diocefe of Ag-
gerhuus ; 32 miles N. of Frederickftall.

HOGOE, properly Haut-Gout, a mefs in cookery, fo

denominated from its high favour, or relifh.

HOGOLIN, or HoGOLE'J, in Geography, one of the

Caroline iflands, or New Philippines ; about 90 Britifh miles

in length, by 40 in breadth.

HOGSBY, a town of Sweden, in the province of Sma-
land ; 33 miles N. of Calmar.

HOGSHEAD, a meafure of capacity, and is of feveral

kinds, viz.

Hogshead of Ale or Beer, in the country, is 51 ale gal-

lons = 204 ale quarts = 408 ale pints -= 1^ barrel ==
3

country kilderkins = 6 country firkins = -Hjtns > or -9444
Loudon beer hogiheads = l^ths, or 1.0625 London ale

hogfheads = .9825 wine hogfheads = 14382 cubic inches
— 8.32291 cubic feet = 30568 cubic yards = 28.9616
cubic links.

Hogshead of Ale, in London, is 48 ale gallons = 192 ale

quarts = 384 ale pints = 1^ London ale barrel = 3 Lon-
don ale kilderkins = 6 London ale firkins = -j-|ths, or

.941176 country ale or beer hogfheads = |ths, or .S888
London beer hogfheads = .930117 wine hogfheads =
13536 cubic inches = 7|ths, or 7.8333 cubic feet =
.290123 cubic yards = 27.25804 cubic finks.

Hogshead of Beer, in London, is 54 ale gallons =216
ale quarts = 432 ale pints — 1^ London beer barrel = 3
London beer kilderkins = 6 London beer firkins = -jths,

or 1. 125 London ale hogfheads s= 4rtns> or 1.058824 coun-

try ale or beer hogfheads = 1.04638 wine hogfheads =
15228 cubic inches = 8.8125 cubic feet = .32638 cubic

yards = 30.66526 cubic links.

Hogshead of Wine, Cyder, Mead, Metheglin, Olives, &c.

15 Ann.) is 63 wine gallons = 252 wine quarts = 504
wine pints = 2016 wine gills == i r

' tierce = 2 wine barrels

= 3^ rund'.ets = 1. 01 1649 country ale or beer hogfheads

= 1.07513 London ale hogfheads = .955673 London beer

vince of Angermanland ; 14 miles N.N.W. of Hernofand.
HOGSTA, a town of Sweden, in the province of Up-

land
; 7 miles N. of Upfal.

HOGSTIES, one of the fmall Bahama iflands, fin-round-
ed with rocks. N. lat. 21° -jo'. W. long, 73° 50'.

HOGSUND, a town of Norway, in the province of
Aggerhuus ; 23 miles S.W. of Chriftiania.

HOGUE, La, a town of France, in the department of
the Channel; oppofite to which was fought, in 1692, the
battle of la Hogue, in which the Englifh fleet, under admiral
RufTel, obtained a glorious viftory over the French, and 15
French men of war were taken, burned, or deltroyed

; 5
miles S. of Barfleur. N. lat. 49- 35'. W. long. i° n'.
Hogue, Belle, a cape on the N. coaft of the ifland of Jer-

fey
; 5 miles N. of St. Helier.

HOGWALTA, a town of Sweden, in Warmeland;
30 miles N.W. of Carlfladt.

HOHENBERG, a county and principality of Germany,
fituated between Wurtemberg and the Auftrian Brifgaw.
It is divided into Upper and Lower counties, lying at fome
diftance from each other. The chief towns are Rotenburg,
Ehingen, Hord, and Schramberg.—Alfo, a town of Ger-
many, in the principality of Bayreuth ; 10 miles E.N.E. of
Wunfiedel—Alfo, a town of the bifhopric of Bambero-

; 5
miles E.N.E. of Kupferberg.
HOHENBURG, a town of Auftria, on the river Trafen;
miles W. of Ebenfurth.

HOHENECK, a town and caflle of Germany, in the
principality of Bayreuth ; 14 miles N. of Anfpach!
HOHEN-ELB, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of

Konigingratz ; 23 miles N. of Konigingratz. N. lat. 50°
30'. E. long. 15° 30'.

HOHENEMBS, a county and principality fituated to
the S. of the lake of Conftance.

HOHENESTED, a town of the duchy of Holftein

;

10 miles S.W. of Nordtorp.
HOHENFELS, a town of Bavaria, in the lordfhip of

Brieteneck ; 17 miles N.N.W. of Ratifbon.

HOHEN-FREDEBERG, a town of Silefia, in the pro-
vince of Schweidnitz

; 5 miles N.N.W. of Freyburg.
HOHENFURT, a town of Bohemia, on the Molda;

4 miles S.S.W. of Rofenberg.

HOHEN-LIMBURG, a town of Germany, in the
county of Mark

; 9 miles S. of Schwiert.
HOHENLOE, or HoLACH, a county and principality

of Germany, W. of the marggravate of Anfpach, about 26
miles from N. to S. and 23 from E. to W. ; confifting of
mountains, vallies, and plains. The fouthern parts abound
with vineyards, and the northern are cultivated for corn : the
vallies have excellent meadows and pafture land, which feed
great numbers of a valuable kind of cattle : and the moun-
tains are clothed with oak, fir, pine, beech, and birch, and

fupply
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fupply plenty of game. The inhabitants are chiefly Luther-
an?, intermixed with fome Roman Catholics.

HOHENMAUT, or Wissoky-meyto, a town of Bo-
hemia, in the circle of Chrudim, with a fmall territory an-

nexed ; 14 miles E. of Chrudim. N. lat. 49 54'. E.
long. 15" 56'.

HOHENSCHAU, a town and caftle of Bavaria, near

which are iron mines and forges ; 70 miles W. of Salz-

burg.

HOHEN-SOLMS, a town of Germany, whence a

branch of the family of Solins derives the title of count,

fituated in a valley near a high mountain, and inhabited by
Calviniits, though the furrounding villages are occupied by
Lutherans

; 5 miles N.N.E. of Wetzlar. N. lat. 50 38 .

E. long. 8 ' 35'.

HOHENSTADT, or Zabrech, a town of Moravia,

in the circle of Olmutz ; 24 miles N.W. of Olmutz. N.
lat. 49 49'. E. long. 6l° 41'.

HOHENSTE1N, a town of Pruflia, in the province of

Oberland, with a caftle. N. lat. 53
s
27'. E. lon^. 20 15'.

— Alfo, a town of Saxony, in the marggravate of MeilTen
;

9 miles E.N.E. of Pima. N. lat. 50' 56'. E. long. 14
3

10'.

HOHENWART, a town of Bavaria
; 9 miles S. of

Ingolftadt.

HOHENZOLLERN, a principality of Germany, di-

vided into three branches, w'z. Hohenzollern, Heckingen,

and Hohenzollern Sigmaringen : each prince having a re-

venue of about 30,000 florins.

HOHNSTEIN, a county of Weftphalia, fituated in

Thuringia.

HOiET, a final' ifland in the Eaft Indian fea, near the

coall of Queda. N. lat. 6 36'. E. long. 99 47'.

HOJILAMSA, a town on the E. coall of the ifland of

Celebes. N. lat. 051'. E. long. 124 59'.

HO IN, a town of Perfia, in the province of Adir-

beit/.an ; 42 miles S.S.E. of Ardebil.

HOIST, in Sea Language, denotes the perpendicular

height of a flair or enfign, as oppofed to the fly, which figni-

fies its breadth from the llaiTto the outer edge.

HOISTING flgnifies the operation of drawing up any

body by the afliilance of one or more \ackles. Hoifting is

never applied to the a<fi of pulling up any body by the help

of a fingle block, except in the exercile of extending the fails,

by drawing them upwards along the malt or itays, to which

it is invariably applied.

HoiSTING Jack, in Mechanics, is a machine uled for raif-

ing large weights to fmall heights, under which they can be

placed. They are of two kinds ; one in which a rack is

puflied upwards by means of a pinion and winch-handle, and

wheels, when great power is required ; and others, in which

a fcrew is moved upwards by means of a revolving nut,

turned by a lever. In the Repofitory of the Society of Arts

in the Adelphi, two models of hoilling-jacks are preferved

for public inspection, viz. Mr. Abraham Staghold's, clafs iv.

N° 47, defcnbed in Trail f. Soc. Arts, vol. i. p. 319, and

Bailey's Machines, vol. i. 168 ; and Mr. William Moeock's
clafs iv. N' 116. vol. vii. 239. and vol. viii. p. 179. See

Jack.
Hoistisg Tackle, is an ingenious and very effective way of

railing weights, lately introduced very extenfively by Mr.

Simeon Thompfon, who has a patent for its application.

HOITLALLOTL, in Ornithology, the courier pheafant

of Latham. See Phasianus Mex'icanut.

HOITLING, in Ichthyology. See Gadus Mcrlangvt.

HOITZANATL, in Ornithology. See Cohvls Mc.ri-

eeniu.
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HOITZITLIN. See Certhia Carulea, and Certhia

Mexicana.

HOITZTLACUATZIN, in Zoology. See Hystrix
Prehi nfilis.

HOIZITZ1LTOTOTL, in Ornithology. See Tro-

cniLUS PunHulatus.

HOKE-DAY, Hock-day, or Hock-Tu-fday, in our

Ancient Cujloms, (Dies Martis, quern quindenam Pa/chit va-

cant), the fecond Tueiday after Ealter week : a folemn

fellival celebrated for many ages in England, in memory of

the great (laughter of the Danes in the time of king Ethel-

red II. in IC02 ; they having been, in that reign, almoft all

detlroyed in one day in the different parts of the kingdom,

a^d that principally by women. Mr. Bryant apprehends,

that a holiday could not have been inltituted for the comme-
moration of fo cruel an event, which afforded matter for

humiliation and forrow rather than of feitivity and mirth.

Others have, therefore, thought that Hoke-day alluded to

the death of Hardicanute, the lall monarch of the Danilh

race, at a marriage-feaft in Lambeth, on the 8th of June,

1042 ; by whofe death, the Euglilh were for ever releaied

from the wanton infults and boundlefs exa&ions of him and

his countrymen. (Sec a Memoir on Hoke-day, by the

Rev. Mr. Denne, in the .-irchxologia, vol. \ii. p. 244.)

This is ft ill kept up in fome counties, and the women bear

the principal iway in it, Hopping a'.l paffengers with ropes

and chains, and exactinj; fome {mall matter from them to

make merry with. This day was very remarkable in former

times, infomuch as to be ufed on the lame footing with Mi-
chaelmas, for a general term or time of account. We find

leafes without date, referving fo much rent payable ad
duos anni terminos, Jell, ad le bole-day, et ad fejlum Jcndi

Miehadu. In the accounts of Magdalen college, Oxford,

there is yearly an allow ar.ee, pro mulieribus hockantihus, of

fome manors of theirs in Hampfhire ; where the men hock the

women on Mondays, and the women hock them on Tueldays.

The meaning of it is, that, on that day, the women in

merriment flopped the way with ropes, and pulled paf-

fengers to them, deliring fomething to be laid out for

pious ufes.

Hoke-day Money, or Hoke-Twfday Money, a tribute

anciently paid the landlord for giving his tenants and bond-
men leave to celebrate hoek-day, or hoke-day, in memory of
the expulfion of the domineering Danes.

HOKE-NORTON, in Geography, a village of Eng-
land, in the county of Oxford, where the Danes were de-

feated by the Saxons, under Edward the Elder, about the

year 914. Vefliges of the camps are yet vifible; 5 miles

N.N.E. of Chapping Norton.

HO-KIEN, a city of China, of the lirft rank, in the

province of Pe-tcheli, fituated between two rivers abound-
ing in fifli, and remarkable for the neatneis of its llreets.

It has under its jurifdiftion two cities of the fecond, and fif-

teen of the tliird clafs ; 87 miles S. of Peking. N. lat.

38 28'. E. long. 115
:

43'.

HOLAIVA, or Hoolaiva, one of the Hapai-'e

iflaBds, in the South Pacific ocean, uncultivated and uninha-

bited when Capt. Cook vifited it in 1777, except by one man
employed in catching iilh and turtle. The trees and plants

are fimilar to thofe of Lefooga, to which it is joined by
a reef that is dry at low water ; 30 miles N.N.E. of Anna-
mooka. N. lat. 19' 52'. E. long. 185
HOLAMIN, a fmall ifland of Scotland, near the

S.W. coalt of Mull. N. lat. eg> 19'. W. long. 6i>
21'.

HOLANDS, a town of Norway, ia the diocefe of
Chrillianfand ; 8 miles S. of Stavanger,

HOLAR.
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HOLARRHENA, in Botany, from &,%;, entire, or

Jb/iJ, and osppnv, a w^.'.» ; apparently alluding to the anthers
neing entirely filled with pollen, and unaccompanied by
fupermious appendages. Brown Apocin. (from Tr. of the

Werneran Soc. v. I.) p. 51.—-Clafs and order, Pentandria
Digynia. Nat. Ord. Contort*, Linn. Apoeincit, JufT.

Broun.
Efl\ Ch. Corolla falver-fliaped, with equi-lateral fegmi-nts

;

its orifice and tube deftitute of fcales. Stamens inclofed in the

tube, and inferted into its bale ; anthers unconnected with the

lligma, lanceolate, entire, bunting lengthwife. Germens
two j ftyle very fhort ; ftigma common, cylindrical. No
fcales at the bafe of the germens. Follicles (lender.

This genus confifts of two fpecies, natives of Ceylon or

other parts of the Eaft Indies. One ofthem is Cariffa with,

Vahl. Symb. fafc. 3. 44, fo named originally by Koenig,

from whom there is a fpecimen in the Bankfian herbarium.

They are upright fmooth fiirubs, with membranous haves.

The flowers grow in terminal and lateral cymes.

HOLBEACH, in Geography, is an ancient market-

town, and parifh in the wapentake of Elloe, Holland divifion

of Lincolnshire, England. It is iituated in the Fens ; and

very indifferently built. A grant of a weekly market and

an annual fair was obtained from Henry III. by Thomas de

Malton, lord Egremont, about the middle of the thirteenth

century ; when a ftone crofs was erected in the market-place.

The chief building in Holbcach is the church, which is a

large handfome ftrudture ; and confifts of a nave, chancel,

aifles, porch, and fquare tower, with an octangular orna-

mental fpire. The north porch has two circular towers,

with embattled parapets, at its extreme angles. The church

contains fome fine monuments. An hofpital was eftabliftied

and endowed in this town by fir John de Kirton, knt. about

the year 1350, for the fupport of a warden, chaplain, and
fourteen penfioners. A free grammar-fchool was alfo founded

here about the fame time by a licence from king Edward III.,

who granted certain lands for its fupport. Another free-fchool

was ellablifhedhere about the year 1670, by George Farmer,
efq. and the revenues for its fupport have been much increafed

by fubfequent donations and bequefts. Holbeach is 106 miles

dillant from London, and contains 556 honfes, occupied by
2683 perfons. This town has derived fome honour from
two eminent natives ; Henry de Rands, called, from the place

of his birth, Holbech, who was bifhop of Lincoln in the

reign of Edward VI.; and Dr. William Stukeley, whofe
name and memory are relpe&ed by every admirer of Enelifh
antiquities.

The village of Gedney, a mile and half diftant from Hol-
beach, is worthy notice for the lightnefs of its church, which

fifty-three windows ; in thole of the north aifle are con-

siderable remains of fine painted glafs. Beauties of Eng-
land, vol. ix.

HOLBECK, a fea-port town of Denmark, in the ifland

of Zealand, fituated in the gulf of Hefiord, with a or od
I arbour, whence considerable quantities of corn are annually
exported; 30 miles W. from Copenhagen. N. lat. 55 42'.

E. long. 1 1 44'-.

HOLBEIN1
, JOHS, or Hans, in Biography. This admi-

rable painter was born at Bade in 149S, and inftrufted in

the art by his father John Holbein. In the early part of his

life he purfued his tludies with inceffant affiduity ; and being
jjol efied of an elevated genius, hisprogrefs wai exceedingly
rapid, fo that he foon became far fuperior to his inttri-ctor.

He excelled all his contemporaries in portrait ; and in that

ftyle arrived at fo high a degree of perfection, that Zucche-
ro, who certainly was well qualified to judge of his merit.

Vol. XVIII.
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did not hefitate to compare his portraits with thofe of Pva»
phael and Titian.

He painted equally well in oil, water-colours, and diftem*
per, in large and in miniature ; but he had never praftiied
the art of painting in miniature, till he refided in England,
and learned it from Lucas Cornelii ; though he afterward^
carried it to its higheft perfection. His paintings of tha t
kind have all the force of oil-colours, and are finimed with
the utmoft delicacy. In general he painted on a green
ground, but in his lmall pictures frequently he painted on A
blue.

The invention of Holbein was furprifingly fruitful, and
often poetical ; his execution v.-as remarkably quick, and
his application indefatigable. Mis pencil was exceedingly
delicate

; his colouring had a wonderful degree of force ; he
finimed his pictures with exquifite neatnefs j and his carna^
tions were life itfelf. His genuine works are always dif-

iftmble by the true, round, lively imitation of fle(h.

vifible in all his portraits, ar.d alio by the amazing delicacy
of his finiihing.

He vifited London at the requeft of Erafmus, who re-
commended him to fir Thomas More ; and fir Thomas im-
mediately employed him, (hewed him every mark of refpeft
and real friend/hip, entertained him at his own table,
allowed him an apartment in his houfe, and detain-
ed him for three years. In which time he painted the
portraits of his patron, and all the family of fir Thomas ;

as alfo feveral portraits of his relations and friends, which
were hung Up in a grand hall. As foon as king Henry VIII.
beheld thofe performances, he was fo (truck with their
beauty, their life, and admirable likenefs, that he took Hol-
bein into his fervice, and favoured him highly as long as he
lived.

It is obferved by mod authors, that Holbein always
painted with his left hand ; though one modern writer objefts
againft that tradition, (what he eonfiders as a proof,) "that
in a portrait of Holbein painted by himfelf, which was in
the Arundelian collection, he is 'reorefented holding the'
pencil in the right hand. But, with 'great deference to the
opinion of that ingenious connoifteur, that evidence cannot
be fufficient to fet afide fo general a teftimony of the mod
authentic writers on this fubjeft ; becaufe, although habit
and practice might enable him to handle the pencil familiarly
with his left hand, yet, as it is fo unufual, it muft have had
but an unfeemly and aukward appearance in a picture;
which probably might have been his real inducement for re-
presenting himfelf without fuch a particularity. Befides,the
writer ot Holbein's life, at the end of the treatife by De
Piies, mentions a print by Hollar, (till extant, whjch de-
fcribes»Holbein drawing with his left hand. Nor is it fo extra-
ordinary or incredible a circumftance ; for other artifts, men-
tioned in this volume, are remarked for the very lame
habit

; particularly Mozzo of Antwerp, who worked with
the left; and Amico Afpertiuo, as well as Ludovico
Cangiagio, who worked equally well with both hands.
The genius and excellence of this mailer were fufficiei'ttly

(hewn in the hiitorical ftyle, by two celebrated rompofitions
which he painted in the hall of the Steel-yard company
and they were univerfally admired for the nclmefs of
the colouring, as alfo for the ftrong character in the
figures through the whole. Zucchero, on feeing thofe
pi&ures, exprefted the higheft elteem for Holbein, and even
copied them in Indian ink.

Holbein undoubtedly had marry excellencies, which pro-
cured him, very defervedly, the admiration of all Europe •

but to equal him in portrait with Raphael and Titian, as
Zucchero did, or to place him on an equality with the bed
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of Raphael's difciples in compofition, as Abbe du Bos has

done, feems to be not altogether jullifiable ; for, notwith-

standing the abundant merit of this mailer in many reSpefts,

it cannot be denied that the German tafle predominates

through moil, if not all, of his compoiitions.

It is indeed to be lamented, that Such a number of pictures

are positively afferted to be of the hand of Holbein, which
are a difhonour to his pencil ; but any judicious perfon, who
hath observed one genuine pi&ure, will not eafily be impoled

on.

In the Florentine collection are the portraits of Holbein,

Luther, fir Thomas More, and Richard Southwell, all

painted by this mailer ; and in the cabinet of the king of

France, befides feveral portraits, there is an hidorical Sub-

ject by Holbein, reprefenting the " Sacrifice of Abraham,"
which is accounted a fine performance. He died in 155.4,

aged 56.

HOLBORNE Isle, in Geography, a fmall ifland near

the N.E. coaft of New Holland ; 20 miles N.W. of cape

Gloucefter.

HOLBERG, Louis, Baron Von, in Biography, a cele-

brated Danifh writer, was born at Bergen, in Norway, about

the year 1685. Owing to the early death of his parents,

who had brought up a numerous family very reSpeclably,

he firlt went into the army, and then difcovering an attach-

ment to learning, he was put under the care of a private tutor

bv a near relat:on. The llraightnefs of his own, and likewife

of his friends' circumftances, was the caufe of the many
vicifiitudes which he experienced before he had attained to

man's eilate. At length he completed his (Indies at Copen-

hagen, and then returned to his native place, where he be-

came private tutor in the family of the (uffragan of the

bifhop of Bergen. His temper was ill adapted to the fituation,

and in a few weeks he collected what money he was able to

procure and fet off for Holland. His refources were foon ex-

handed, and he was glad to return, directing his courfe to

Chrillianfand, where he obtained a living by teaching the

languages. After this he went to England ; and at Oxford

his Skill ia mufic and the learned tongues obtained for him

many pupils. His love of change had hitherlo kept him in

a Itate of poverty, and though he had many good odors,

fome of which he accepted, yet he never Maid long enough

in one place to benefit by them. He dedicated his " Intro-

duction to the Modern Hiltory of France" to Frederic IV.

which procured lor him the place of an extraordinary pro-

feflbf at Copenhagen, which he had a very thort time, when
he travelled, by the way of the Netherlands, into France.

After a confiderable (lay at Paris he went to Rome, where

he fpent a winter, and then returned to the French capital

by way of Florence, Bologna, Turin, and Lyons. He next

went to Copenhagen, where he publifhed, in the Danifh

language, " An Introduction to the Law of Nature and
Nations.'' After this he obtained an appointment which
raifed him above poverty, being made profeffor of meta-

phyfics, though, according to his own account of the matter,

it was one of the fubjecls with which he was lead ac-

quainted. This promotion was followed by a pb.ee in the

confiflory, which gave him a higher rank, and made a farther

addition to his income. His reputation as a writer being

eftablifhed, he frequently appeared before the world as an

author, and in 1735 he became reftor of the uuiverfity of

Copenhagen, and in two years after he was entrufted with

the management of its (hfances. While at the head of the

univerfity, he exerted himfelf to promote the intereds of

learning, and gave prizes to thofe Students who excelled in

the different branches of literature. He was a fuccefsful

author, and 'obtaining much property by his literary labours,
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he purchafed an c-ftate in Iceland, and at his death, which

happened in 1 754, he bequeathed a large fum of money to

the academy of Soroe in Iceland, for the purpofe of edu-

cating young nobility, on which account his memory has

been celebrated by an annual oration. He fettled alfo>

16,000 dollars, the interelt of which was to be employed ia

providing edablifhments for young women at Copenhagen.

Holberg poffeffed a tlrong turn for fatire and ridicule, of

which he gave an admirable Specimen in " Klimm's Subter-

ranean Travels, containing a new Theory of the Earth, with

a Defcripticn of the Fifth Monarchy, which hitherto has been

totally unknown.'' This work has gone through many edi-

tions, and been tranflated into different languages. It is thus

defenbed by one of the translators^ " Holberg's acutenefs

in. difcovering the imperfections of mod governments, the

inftruftive manner in which he criticifes, and which evidently

difplay a philofophical mind and deptli of judgment ; hit

accurate fpirit of obfervation ; his lively ridicule which, for

the moll part, is under the veil of philanthropy and naivete,

together with the elegance of the Style, not only ebtained a

favourable reception to this work on its fird appearance,

but will fecure it for ages. On account of the romantic

event it records, it may be claffed with Lucian's " True
Hiilory,'" or " Gulliver's Travels ;" but it exceeds both in

variety of matter, as well as in delicacy of fatire. Lucian
only laughs, and Swift is too bitter, whereas Holberg (leers

a middle courfe between both." In hi'' country baron Hol-
berg is principally known bv his " Introduction to Univerfal

Hiilory,'' which was tranflated many years fince by Dr.
Gregory Sharpe ; and a new edition oi this work was given

to the public in 1787, by William Radcliffe, A.B. Of the

baron Dr. Sharpe fays, " he was author of many works in

profe and verfe, almoll all of them written in the D:
langmige. He wrote 25 plays, a metamorphofis, the reTerfc

of Ovid's, relating the change of (lowers, trees, and animals

into men ; he was the author of feveral Satire's in verfe ;

of the entertaining voyage underground of Kiimms, in Latin,

called Iter Subtcrraneum ; of lome epigrams; of his own
life ; of an excellent ecclefiallical hiilory ; another of the

Danes, and one of the Jews, with feveral moral, hidorical,

and other pieces ; and he was always infirm and ftudious,

had travelled miuh, and loved and imitated the manners of
the Englifh.'' See Dr. Sharpe's preface to the Introduction,

to Univerfal Hiilory.

HOLBOURN Head, in Geography, a cape of Scot-

land, on the N. coall of the county of Caithnefs. N. lat#

58 30'. W. long. 3 20'.

HOLCE, 'O.v-.r, a word ufed by fome of the Greek
authors, as the name of a dram weight ; and by others, as

Diofcorides, &c. to fignify a weight in general.

HOLCOMBE, Henry, in Biography, was a chorider
in the cathedral of Salifbury, and having a very fine treble

voice, was fent for up to London, to perform in the fin!

attempts at operas on the Italian model. In " Camilla,"

he performed the part of Prenedo ; and being very young at

that time, is called, in the printed copy of the mufic, tin

boy. In Rofamond, he performed the part of the pa-re,

under the fame title. His voice breaking, he foon after

quitted the dage, and became a mulic-mader. He had
many Scholars, particularly in finging ; for which, from con-
(lantly frequenting the opera, after he had ceafed to perform
there, and hearing all the great lingers from Valentini and
Nicolini, to Senelino and Farinelli, he mud have been well
qualified, and we have been affured by very good judges
who had oSten heard him firig in private, that his tatte was
pcrfe&ly Italian.

One
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One fong only of Lis compofition, '• Happy Lours, all

hoars excelling," is printed in the Mufical JSIiic^Jliiny.

But his elegant ballad of " Arno's Yale," written on the

death of Gaftou, the lall duke of Tufcany, of the Louie of

1 . ilci, by Charles earl of Middlefex, afterwards duke of
Dorfet, and addrefled to his favourite, the Mufcovita, a

finger, was afterwards in great favour, and printed in a

collection of twelve fong* fet by Holcombe, and published a

fhort time before his death, which happened about the year

1750.
HOLCUS, in Botany, a name id Plinv, oA»s of the

Greeks, and by the ancients underllood as a kind of wild

barley, with awns, growing in dry ilony places. Profeflbr

Martyn deduces it from c>.m--, afurrow, but we do not find

this etymology, nor any other that has faiien in our way,
fatisfeftory. The name, as applied by Linnreus, embraces

a heterogeneous affemblage, in which is the Sorghum of the

ancients; but feme fpecies have of late been removed from

it; (fee Hikrociiloe.) Mr. Brown, in his Prodr. Nov.
Hoi!., wishes to confine the genus nearly to that pecu'iar

tribe to which the Sorghum belongs, and which is well il-

lustrated by Mieg in the Ada Helvetica, v. 8. I (4. t. 8,

this laft-named author cxpreffipcr a deiire that fich might be
feparated, under the name cf Sorghum, as a diltinct genus

from the Holcus of Linp.reus. To this we gladly alient, and

then perhaps our Englifh fpecies, mollis, Iwa.'us, and avena-

eeut, may lerve as the balls of Holcus, for we cannot agree

with Haller and Mieg to reter the two firft, any more than

the iaft, to yiv^na. In purfuance of this plan, we lhall for

the prefent put alide Sorghum, for the confideratioa of our-

ftlves or our fucceflors in its proper place. The following

therefore will be the characters and fynonyms of our Holcus.

—Sin. Fl. Brit. 88. Engl. Bot. '

t. 1169, 1170, S13.

Schrad. Germ. v. I. 247, lection 1. Leers t. 7. f. 6, 7.

.—Clafs and order, Triandria Digynia. Nat. Ord. Gra-
inina.

Gen. Ch, Cal. Glume of two valves, erect, beardlefs,

ovate, containing two florets ; one of them elevated on a

ftalk. Cor. of two valves ; the lower or outer one largeit,

awned at the back in the leaft perfect floret. Nectary a

cloven membranous fcale. Slam. Filaments three in each

floret, capillary, rather fhort ; anthers long, linear, cloven

at each end. Pi/1. Germen ovate ; ftyles two, capillary-,

diverging ; lligmas oblong, feathery. One floret has either

no pillil, or only an imperfect one. Peru, none, except
the permanent glumes. Seed folitary, ovate, attached to the

hardened corolla.

Eff. Ch. Calyx of two valves, two-flowered ; one floret

with an imperfect germen. Corolla of two valves; the
outer one awned.

I. H. lanatus. Meadow Soft-grafs. Linn. Sp. PL 1485.
Curt. Load. fafc. 4. t. II. Schreb. Gram. 145. t. 20.

f. I. Sm. Engl. Bot. t. 1 169. Knapp. t. 37. Leers. 219.
t. 7. f. 6. (Gramen pratenfe paniculatum molle ; Scheuchz.
Agroft. 234. t. 4. f. 24, A, B.)—Calyx-glumes woolly.

Lower floret beardlefs ; upper with an arched recurved awn.
Leaves downy on both fides.—Abundant in meadows and
paftures throughout Europe, efpecially where the ground is

fandy, flowering in June and July. The roots are perennial,

fibrous, tufted, not creeping. Stems feveral, a foot or two
in height, fimple, erect, leafy, jointed, clothed with foft,

deflexcd, denfe hairs. Leaves flat, acute, grevifh, clothed

on both fides, but efpecially beneath, with fimilar pubef-
cence ; the (heaths of the uppermost longeft and fwellino-.

Stipule fhort and b'unt. Panicle erect, compound, der.fe,

downy, hoary, moftly with a purplifh tinge ; its ultimate

llalks capillary. Culjx-v.ihcs nearly equal in length, the
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fnnennoH broadeft Fiords not riling above the calvt ; the
1 r one fcarcely ever having any piftil. Its outer glume

tern ting in a frnall awn, which, when the
ers are arrived at full maturity, isret an arched

manner, and is well compared by Scheuehzer to a fill

hook. This grafs is mown for Lay, along with any others
that happen to grow with it, but has not been recommended
for particular cultivation.

2. H. mollis. Creeping Soft-grafs.—Linn. Sp. PI. 1485.
Curt. Lond. fafc. 5. t. 8. Schreb. Gram. 149. t. 20.
f. 2. Sm. Engl. Bot. t. [1 70. Knapp. t. 38. Leers. 218.
t. 7. f. 7. (Gramen caniuum paniculatum molle ; Scheuchz.
Agroft. 235. t. 4. f. 25V;—Calyx-glumes partly naked.
Lower floret beardlefs ; upper with a fharply-be'nt awn.
Root creeping.—Native of fhady copfes and hedges, but
much lefs frequent than the former, from which it is diftin-

guiihed hy its creeping root, and the acute angle formed by
the awn of the male floret when ripe and dry. It is more-
over a more flender and lefs downy grafs,' with a fmaller
panicle, but larger Jlowers, and more prominent awns. It

blofloms in July, and is confidered of no value to the
hufbandman, but rather noxious, as a kind of couch-graif.
The widely-fpreading roots are, indeed, in fome fituations,

difficult ct extirpation, bat they do not thrive in open
land.

3. H. avaiacevt. Oat-like Soft-grafs. Wiggers. Hol-
fat. 72. Sm. Fl. Brit. 90. Engl. Bot t. 813. Knapp.
t. 39. SJirad. Germ. v. 1.247. (Avena elatior ; Linn,
Sp. PL 117. Cnrt. Lond. fafc. 3. t. 6. Mart. Ruft.
t. -. Leers. 40. t. 10. f. 4.)—Calvx-glumes unequal,
Unooth. Male floret lowed, with a bent awn. Root
knotty.— Common in paftures, meadows, and v.afte ground,
flowering in June and July. Roof perennial, of two knots,
or fwollen joints, one abo\e the other. Stems a )?.rj high.
Leaves darkifh green, rough and rather harfh. Stfulj
fhort, abrupt, minutely toothed. Panicle half-whcrled, the
branches coiifequcntly leaning one way. Flpwtri much
larger than the two preceding, fcanofe, mining, not
downy. Anther* pendulous, purple. The male f-,r.-l
has the rudiments of a germen, and is lowed in this
fpeoies, always confpicuoufiy awned ; the other is but
flightly elevated. No ufe is made of this grafs.

Schrader makes a fpecies under the name of H. lullofus,
of what we confider as a variety of this, growing in cul-
tivated fields, and thence, if we miftake not, acquiring
rather more bulbs, and downy joints to the Item, both cir-
cumstances originating probably from a more expofei and dry
ftation than is natural to it. 'Gramen bulbofura :.odofum,
Lobel. Ic. v. 1. 23, is confidered as a representation of
this.

H. lax'u of Linnasus, by his character 0/ the florets,
fhould feem to belong to this genus, but its racemofe habit
is very diffimilar, and the flowers require to be examined by
thofe who have accefs to them alive. It grows in North
America, and has the habit, but not the character,
of Michaux's Fejluca diandra, Boreal. Amer. v. 1 67
t. 10.

H.Jlriatus, Linn, is the very fame thing as his Panicum
curi-.Uum.

rl.ferrattu, Linn. Suppl. 433, found at the Cape by
Thunberg, is probably of fome other geaus, pofiiblv a
Sorghum. Its ftrongly ferrated leaves are extremely pecu-
liar.

H. latifclius, Linn. Sp. PI. i486, is alfo Cer.chrus ,lap-
paceus of the fame work, two pages forward. This
is an Eaft Indian grafs, with three or four Angularly barbed
florets in each calyx, quite unlike a genuine Hokus, but we

S * cannot
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cannot inveltigate its flowers, fo as to decide, with any cer-

tainty, concerning its true genus.

Hotcus, in Agriculture., the name by which a genus of

graffes is known ; but few of the fpecies of which are

found ufeful to the farmer. It fignifics foft grafs.

Holcus lanatus, the meadow foft grafs, which is fup-

pofcd, by Mr. Curtis, to be a very common grafs in all

meadows andpaftures, as well as in wafte grounds and woods
newly cut down, and which is alfo hardy, as well as pro-

ductive of foliage, flowering a month later than the anthox-

>.m, and when its red panicle appears, it is considered by
the farmers that their graffes are ready for the fcythe. Its

foliage is foft and woolly, which, if not difliked by cattle on
that account, may, it is fuppofed, rank with fome of
the bed graffes ; if it were more curly, it would, however,

be more valuable. It is not, however, thought fo well of

by Mr. Sole ; as from its particular foftnefs, he cannot con-

ceive it excellent either as a pailure or hay grafs. It

is the grafs which is ufually known to farmers in this country

by the name of Yorkflnre-white.

Holcus mollis, the name by which the creeping foft

grafs is known. It has been fuggefted by Mr. Curtis in his

" Tract on Graffes," that he is induced to think better of

it now, than when he figured and defcribed it in his " Flora

JLondinenlis," having found that it will grow well in a fandy

foil, and bear the drought of fummer, better than mod
others. And it is added that captain Dorfet is of opinion

that it may even be cultivated to advantage in foils of the

barren landy kind.

HOLD, in the Manege. See Retain.
Hold, in Rural Economy, a term applied to female

animals, which after being covered or connefted with the

males, without mifcarrying, are laid to hold.

Hold, of ajhip, the lowed part of the (hip, including all

that part of her iniide lying between the floor and the lower

deck, through her whole length.

The hold is the ffore-room in a merchant fliip, or the

place wherein the goods, at lead all the heavier and more
eumberfome, are flowed : the red are difpofed between the

two decks ; at lead in Dutch (hips, which have their holds

very (hallow, and the fpace between the decks very high.

The hold contains the ballad, provilions, and dores, of a

(hip of war. The feveral (lore-rooms are feparated by bulk
heads, and are denominated according to the feveral articles

they contain, the fail-room, the bread-room, the fifli-room,

the fpirit-room, &e.

To find the burden of a (hip, the hold is to be mea-
fured.

Hold, in Sea Language, is miderflood to fignify a par-

ticular titration with regard to the fliore, by which flic is

enabled to keep within a iufficient diilance, to facilitate her

courfe, or anfwer fome other important object. Keep a
good hold of the land, implies to keep near, or in fight of the

laud

Hold, after, denotes that part of the hold which lies

abaft the main-mad.

Hold, fore, is that part of the hold which is fituated in

the fore-part of the (hip, or before the main hatchway.

Hold its own, at S.a. A (hip is faid to hold its own,
that keeps her courfe right forward.

Hcld, .'; rummage the, is to remove and clear the goods

and things therein.

Hold, predy the, in the Sea Language. See Predy.
Hold, to trim the. See Trim.
Hold, flowing the, a fea-phrafe for taking goods into the

.liold. See Stowage.
Hots, in Mvf-i, is a mark, like an arch, with a point in
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the middle of it, placed over fome fingle notes, which has

been ufed to fignify that fuch note is to be made longer than

ordinary ; but it now more commonly denotes that the fong

ends there, and is only ufed when the fong ends with a repe-

tition of the firft drain, or part of it.

HOLDE, in our Old La-M Bools, is ufed for the bailiff

of a city or town : and fometimes for a general.

Holden, in Geography, a townfhip of America, in Wor-
cefler county, Mafl'achuietts, feven miles N. of Worceiter,

and 51 W. of Bolton ; containing 1142 inhabitants.

Holden, John, in Biography, author of an excellent

effay towards a rational fydem of mufic.

We are unable to give a biographical account of this in-

genious author ; but his work, which was publiflied at Glaf-

gow, in long quarto, half bound, in 1770, feems to have

been much lefs noticed by the public than it deferves. Its

principles are good, and explained in clear and correct lan-

guage. Without ddcovering a marked partiality for ancient

or modern mufic, or an exclufive predilection for the pro-

ductions of any particular country or individual, he has

endeavoured, and we think with confiderable fuccefs, to ex-

plain the materials with which good compositions are built ;

and, without pedantry or fantaltical innovations, lias ranged
through the wide extended regions of the art. We will

not lay that this little treatife (in fize) renders all other

books on the fubjeiSt unneceffary, or that the author has left

nothing for fubfequent writers to do. No ; all we mean to

fay is, that what he has done, is zcell done ; but if his work
had been much more voluminous than it is, much mud have

been left for ingenious, intelligent, and fpeculative writers

to fay on the iubjeft, and during the lapfe of more than 30
years, fince this book appeared, fuch a rapid progrefs has

been made in the theory and practice of the art, that Mr.
Holden, if dill an inhabitant of earth, might fill a fecond

volume of his work hv defcribing, the new paffages and
effects in the works of Haydn and Mozart alone, that have
delighted the lovers of mufic, fince the publication of his fird

volume.

The author, in Part I., has treated with clearnefs and in-

genuity the following fubjects :

Of the natural fcale, 26 Sections.

Application of the fcale, 9 do.

Of the modern fydem of mufic, 22 do,

Of time, 45 do.

Mifcellaneous explanations, 15 do.

Harmonical confonances, 26 do.

Of diffonances.

Of fundamental progrefEons.

Of the flat feries.

Of chromatic.

Of plain difcant.

Figurative melody.

Part IL

Of the theory of mufic ^found).

Single mufical founds.

Of mufical founds in fucceffion.

Of harmonical arithmetic (ratios).

Of combined founds.

This author is no fervile follower of any preceding writer ;

his precepts feem to arife from experience and reflection.

His calling the paufe and final mark, N' 101, a hold, is

not a term in life at prefent. The Italian term fcr it "is

corona, or crown. It is, fometimes, colloquially called in

England a bull's eye ; but it is vulgar Q ^
Indeed,
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Indeed, in iliefe chapters we have a mufical dictionary,

or technica : rules for thorough bafe : harmonics, and many
other things, which the titles of the chapters do not pro-
mi fe.

There is in this work no parade of great reading, or

knowledge of languages
; yet we perceive that the author

is not unacquainted with Zurlino, Rameau, d'Alembert,
Rouffeau, and Serre of Geneva.

In the plate facing p. 76, he calls C, with a f in the key
of G, a fundamental bafe ; but the fundamental bafe to that

chord as 4th of the key, is A with a 7th, and the author

feems to be not perfectly familiarifed to Rameau's bafe fon-
damenlale.

The plate facing p. 100, is a bad fpecimen of his abi-

lities in conipolition. The repeating the fame harmony to

the fir ll: note of a new bar, as had been given to the laft

note of the preceding bar, will always be found infipid, and

what is conftantly avoided by contrapuntifts of the firft clafs.

He gives us inltanccs of his harmony, but none of his me-
lody ; except fuch as are pfalmodic.

But melody is very hard to teach. Keeping good com-
pany, that is, frequently hearing good mulic, forms the

tafte, and ftimulates invention. A man that hears nothing

but pfalmody and national tunes, will never produce graceful

and elegant melody, or great effects in harmony.

HOL
Hotden's Temperament of the Mufical Scale. In lift.

John Holden's "Effay towards a Rational Syftem of Mufic,"
he recommends a fyftem of tuning common-keyed inftru-

ments, in which the feries of eight 5ths C, G, D, A, E, B
& F, « C and >X G upwards are each flattened -ith of a major
comma, and the three Jths c, F, b B, and b E downwards,
are alfo flattened j c, leaving a wolf or bearing 5th between
* G and b E. Mr. Farey, in the 5th Scholium to his Mu-
fical Theorems, in the Phil. Mag. vol. xxxvi. p. 46, fhevjs,

that in tins regular douzeave, the fifths are as much temp-
ered flat as the major thirds are (harp (notfat as printed),

and whence we obtain the fifth's temperament = 2.20157 S
flat, the Vth wolf = 12.20944 -> tne I iid temperaments
2 20157 £ fharp, the Hid wolves = 16.61258 fharp, the
Vlth temperaments = 4.40314 S (harp, and the Vlth.
wolves z= 18.81316 S fharp. Only three of the fifths, i>iz.

between C «, G *, b E, and b B in this fyftem, differ

from thofe in Mr. Hawke's Douzeave Sy/lcm, fee that ar-

ticle.

At pages 33S and 364 of the work above quoted, Mr.
Holden, proceeding on the miflaken principles to which we
have adverted in our article Grave Harmonics, gives an
afcending and a defcending fcale of intervals, which, when
combined and reduced to one fundamental,, Hand as follows ;

•v'rz.

\

I / 2 / m

c \ i 612 4- 12 + 55 *F {§
3!4-947 2 4-64- 27

ll! 598.0528 4. 12 + 52 301 + 6 + 26

B { V
56S.9472 4- 11 4- 49 F U 254 + 5 + 22

555 + 114-48 240.0528. + 5 + 21

b B £ 494.0528 + 10 + 43 V 5 221.9472 + 4 + 19

A III
4-5.9472 4.

4^2 +
9 + 4 1

9 + 40

E j 64

i f

208

197
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+ 4 +

18

17

t i

r 6!

L 2T

45i +
407.9472 4-

9 + 39

§ + 35

bE
{!!

J53-947 2

140.
+ 3 +
+ 3 +

13

12.

394 + 3 + 34 D. n 117.9472 + '2 4- 10

C{? 371.9472 + 7 + 32
104 + 2 + 9

35* + 7 + 3i *C 36 + 1 + 3

C ^

By the decimal fraction; of fchifmas (-) in the third co-

lumn, it will appear, which of thefe ratios involve the

number 7, which does not belong to the diatonic fyftem,

amounting to nearly one-half of the whole number of notes,

with which this fanciful fyftem is encumbered.

HOLDER, William, in Biography, doctor of divinity,

canon of Ely, refidentiary of St. Paul's, and fub-dean of

the Chapel Royal, not only merits particular notice as an

able and learned writer on the theory of mufic, but as an

ecclefiaftical compofer of anthems, of which three or four

are preferved in Dr. Tudway's collection, Britifh Mufeum.
From the regularity and unembarrafled arrangement of the

feveral parts in theie fpecimens of his compofition, it is eafy

to difcover, that he had not ftudied and practifed counter-

point in the fuperficial manner of an idle dilettante, but with

the application of a diligent profeflbr.

'f
Befides his eminence as a divine, and deep knowledge in

mufic, he diftinguifhed himfelf asa philofopher, a mathema-

tician, and a philologer. He was one of the firft fellows of

the Royal Society, and in treating feveral curious fubjects,

nice feleftion and application of words aianifeit him to have

been a confummate mafter of our language. Indeed, the
ftrength, precifion, clearnefs, and compreffion of his ftyle have
been hardly ever equalled by any writer on philosophical

fubjects in our country; particularly in his admirable treatife

on the " Elements of Speech," publifhed 1669, and drawn
up with the benevolent defign of giving relief to a perfon

that was deaf and dumb. In this effay he has analyfed, dif-

fected, and claffed the letters of oiu- alphabet fo minutely

and clearly, that it is well worthy the attentive perufal of
every lover of philology, but particularly of lyric poets and
compefers of vocal mufic; to whom it will point out fuch

harfh and untunable combinations of letters and fyllables as-

frora their difficult utterance impede and corrupt the voice

in its paffage.

In 1694, Dr. Holder publifhed " A Difcourfe concern-

ing Time," in which, among other things, the deficiency of

the Julian Calendar was explained, and the method of re-

forming it demonftrated, which was afterwards adopted in

the change of ftyle. It is to be lamented that in treating

this fubjett with fo much clearnefs and ability, fo good a

iiuiiiciau did not extend his reflections on the artificial parts

of
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of time, to its divifions and proportions in mufical meafurei; Mid parifa in the hundred of Black Torrington, Devon/hire

,

a fubjeftupon which the abbate Sacchi has written in Italian, England, is fituated near the weftera borders of the county,

«< Del Tempo nella Muiica ;" but which rhythmically, or between two fmall dreams, which fall into the river Tamar,

metrically confidered in common with poetry, has not yet

been fufficiently difcufied in our own language.

The fame year was publifhed by Dr. Holder, " A Trea-

tife on the Natural Grounds of Harmony,'' in which the

propagation of found, the ratio of vibrations, their coinci-

dence in forming confonance, fympathetie refonance, or

Jons barmoniqucs, the difference between arithmetical, geo-

metrical, and harmonic proportions, and the author's opinion

at a fmall.diftance. In the year 1801, this town was re-

turned to parliament as containing 204 houfes, and 1045 in-

habitants : the chief employment oi the latter ia derived Jrom

the operations of agriculture. Holdfwonhy is 2 14 miles W.
from London ; has a weekly market on Saturdays, and

three annual fairs. Polwhele's Hiftory and Antiquities of

Devonfhire.

HOLE, in Anatomy, denotes fuch. a cavity of a bone a*

concerning the mufic of the ancients, to whom he denies the penetrates from one fide to the othe

life of harmony, or mufic in parts, are all fo ably treated, Hole, Black, at Calcutta, denotes a place of confinement,

and clearly explained, that this book may be read with pro- eighteen feet by eighteen feet, containing three hundred and

Jit and pleafure by moil practical muficians, though unac- twenty-four fquare feet, in which a hundred and forty-fix

quainted with geometry, mathematics, and harmonics, or perfons were flint up by order of the viceroy : £0 that there

the philofophy or found. This hook is faid, in the introchic- was a fquare for each perfon of twenty-fix inches and a h,;ir by

tion, to have been drawn up chiefly for the fake and iervice twelve inches, which was jull Efficient to hold them, with' ut

of the gentlemen of the chapel royal, of which he was tub- preffing violently upon each other. To this dungeon there

dean, and in which, as well as other cathedrals to which his was only one fmaii grated window; and the weather being

power extended, he is laid to have been a fevere dilciplina- very fultry, the air within could neither circulate nor L

rian ; for being fo excellent a judge and coropofcr himfelf, it

is natural to fuppofe that he would be the lefs likely to tolerate

ue"-left and ignorance in the performance of the choral fer-

vice. Michael Wife, who perhaps had fallen under his !afh,

ufed to call him Mr. Snub-dean.

changed. In lefs than an hour after their being mclofi d,

many of the unhappy people were fei'zed with extreme dif-

ficulty of breathing, feveral were delirious, and the place

was filled with incoherent ravings and exclamations ot dif-

trefs ; the cry of -water! water! was predominant. This

Dr. Holder died in 1696, fged 82, and was buried in the was handed to them by the centinels, but had no effect in

fubtcrraneous chapel of St. Paul's church, where a marble

monument is erected to his memory, with an infcription re-

citing his titles, talents, and extenfive knowledge.

HOLDERNESS, in Geography, a townfhip of Ame-
rica, in Grafton county, New Hampfhire, on the E. fide

of Pemigewaffet river, incorporated in 1761, and containing

531 inhabitants ; 64 miles N.N.W. of Portfmouth.

HOLD-FAST, an iron hook, in fliape of the letter S,

fixed in a wall, to retain and fupport it.

allaying their thirft. In lefs than four hours, many were
fuffocatcd, or died in violent deliriums. In an hour more,

the furvivors, except a few at the grate, were to the higheft

degree phrenitic and outrageous. At length thofe at the

grate became fo infeniible, that we have no account of what
happened, till they were releafed at fix o'clock next morn-
ing, having been confined from feven the preceding evening.

Such were the effects of animal effluvia in a clofe and un-

ventilated place, in the fpace of eleven hours, that out of a

This term alfo denotes a tool ufed by joiners, &c, which hundred and forty-fix perfons, no more than twenty-three

goes through their benches, to hold fa ft luch work as cannot came out alive, and thofe in a high putrid fever, of which,

be finifhed by being held in the hand,

HOLDING on, in Sea Language, is the aft of pulling

back the hind-part of any cable, or other rope, which is

heaved round by the capftan or windlafs, or drawn in by

the purchafe of a tackle. As there are only a few turns of

any rope above the barrel of the capllan or windlafs

when it is employed, in heaving, an equal quantity of the

j-ope will neceffarily come off from the capllan at the fame

however, by frefh air, &c. they gradually recovered.

Hole, in Geography, a town of Norway, in the diocefc

Aggerlums ; 15 miles N.W. of Chriitiania.

Hole town, a town on the W. coalt of the ifland of Bar-

badoes. N. lat. 13- 12'. W. long. 58 31'.

Hole, in Alining, fignifies the aft of holcing, clearing,

kiving, curving, under-going, or under-mining the face or

bank of coal in a coal-pit, preparatory to its being fell or

time ; and this is accordingly pulled back as fhongly as wedged down, the proceffes of which will be found in Mr
poffible to prevent it from forging or jerking round the bar-

rel, by being held too loofclv ; Jo that holding-011 denotes

the aft of retaining any c^u.mtity of rope acquired by the

effort of a capllan, windlafs, or Uckle, as thefe are employed

in hoiiling as well as in heaving.

HoLDlNf; water fignifies the operation of flopping a boat coals thus obtained are fometimes holeing-coal, {leek, &c.

in her courle, by holding the oars in the water, and bearing HOLEN, in Geography, a town of Norway, in the dio-

the blade or flat part Arongly agaiuil the current made along- cefe of Aggerhuus ; 18 miles from Tonfberg.

Farey's Report on Derbyfhire, vol. i.

HOLEING, fignifies the under-mining or loofening of

coals in a pit. See Hole.
Hoi.nixt;;/'//^ fignifies the fmall earth or coals whichis

cut or picked out from under the coal in a pit : the fmall

.lrjli the water.fide, by her pafling fwiftly throng

Holding over a term, &c, in Law. By 4 Geo. II.

cap. 28. in cafe any tenant for life or years, or other perfon

claiming under or by colluiion with fuch tenant, fhall wil-

fully hold over after the determination of the term, and

demand made a*id notice in writing for recovering the

poffellion of the premifes, by him to whom the remainder or

reverfion fhall belong; inch perfon fo holding over, fhall

pay for the time he continues at the rate of double the yearly

value of the lands fo detained. See Ejectment and Tkes-

HOLENECK, a town of the duchy of Stiria ; 10 miles

S. of Voitiberg.

HOLERS, in Mining, are a fet of colliers, whofe bufinefs

it is, during the night, where coals are worked the long way,
to hole, or undermine the banks or face of coal, ready for

the next day's work,

HOLESCHAU, or Holessow, in Geography, a town
of Moravia, in the circle of Prerau; 20 miles S. E. of QU
mutz. N. lat. 49 18'. E. long. 17° 32'.

pass. HOLIBUT, or Holybut, in Ichthyology, a name given

HOLDSWORTHY, in Geography, a fmall market town by the people of fome parts of England to the turbot in ge-

f 1 2 neral

;
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nenl; but in other parts only to the larger fifties of that

fpecies. See Pleuronectes Hypoglojfus.

HOLINGSHED, Ralph, in Biography, an Englifh

chronicler, defcended from a family fettled at Bofely in

Chefhire, was educated at Cambridge, where he is faid to

have taken his degree of M. A. in 1544. He lived in fome
capacity, probably as Steward, with Thomas Burdctt, efq.,

of Bromcote in Warwickshire, at which place he died about
the year 1580. Holinglhed ha 3 given name to a compila-

tion of Englilh hiltory from the earlieft period-;, of which
the firH edition was publifhed at London in 1577, in two
volumes foiio. The fecond edition was publifhed ten years

after, and brought down the hillory to the preceding year.

Holinglhed was employed by Reginald Wolfe, printer to

the queen; and he was affi'.ted by feveral other perfons, and

upon his death it was continued by John Stowe. Very con-

fiderable retrenchments from the firit edition were made in

the fecond and third, of thofe parts which were not agreeable

to Elizabeth and her minilters, by order of the privy coun-

cil. Amidft the tedioufneis and vulgarity of thefe chronicles

many facts are to be found, highly ufeful in elucidating the

manners and cuitoms of the more early periods. Biog.

Brit.

HOLISTHEMA, in Surgery, a dislocation.

HOLITZ, in Geography, a town of Hungary
; 32 miles

W.N.W. of Topoltzen.—Alfo, a town of Bohemia, in the

circle of Chrudim ; 10 miles N. E. of Chrudim.

HOLKABERG, a town of Sweden, in Eaft Gothland;

35 miles S.W. of Linkioping.

HOLL, a word which is provincial!)' employed to Signify

the hollow of a ditch, in contradistinction to the dick or

bank of it.

HOLLAND, Philemon', in Biography, was born at

Chelmsford, in ElTex, about the year 1 55 1 ; and after re-

ceiving the rudiments of learning at the grammar-fchool of
that place, was fent to Trinity college, Cambridge, of which
he became fellow, and left the university after having taken the

degree of M. A. He was appointed head mailer of the free-

fch <ol of Coventry, where he had fettled ; and in this labo-

rious itation he not only attended afiiduoufly to the duties of
his office, but ferved the intere (Is of learning, by under-

taking thofe numerous translations, which gained him the

title of Traiiflator general of the age. But, as if thefe occu-
pations were infufficient for the employment of his time, he

likewife turned his itudies to medicine, and practifed in that

profeffion with considerable reputation in his neighbourhood;
and at length, rather late in life, he became a doctor of phy-
fic, in the univerlity of Cambridge. He was an amiable

man in all the relations of private life, and by his habits of
temperance and regularity attained his 85th year, not only

with the full poireiiion of his intellects, but with his fi<rht

fo good, notwithstanding his inceflant ufe of it, that he never

had occaSion to wear fpectacles. He continued to tranflate till

his 8 Oth year; and his translations, though devoid of elegance,

are accounted faithful and accurate; and afford a memorable
proof, how much a Single man may perform, if his whole
time be employed to advantage. He translated into Englilh
" Livy," " Pliny's Natural Hiltory," " Plutarch's Mo-
ral," "Suetonius," " Ammianus Marcellinus," " Zeno-
phon's Cyropjedia,'' and " Camden's Britannia," to the

Lift of which he made feveral ufeful additions : and into La-
tin he translated the geographical part of " Speed's Theatre
of Great Britain," and a French " Pharmacopoeia of Brice

Bauderon." A quibbling epigram upon his translation of
Suetonius has often been retailed in jeit books.

HOL
" Philemon w ith translations fo does fill us,

He will not let Suetonius be TrauquiHus.''

See Aikin Biog. Mem. of Medicine.

Holland, in Commerce, a fine, white, even, clofe kind of
linen cloth, chiefly ufed for Shirts, Sheets, &c.

It is principally wrought in the provinces of HoHand,
Frifeland, and other parts of the United Provinces ; whence
the appellation.

The principal mart or Staple of this cloth is at Haerlem,
whither it is fent from molt other parts, as foon as wove,
there to be whitened in the enfuing fpring.

That manufactured in Frifeland is the mo ft eSleemed, and
called Frife Holland. It is the Strongest and the beSt co-
loured of any of that ftnenefs : it is never calendered, nor
thickened, as the reSt; but it is imported juSt as it comes
from the whitfter: it is distinguished by its being yard quar-
ter and half wide; which is half a quarter more than thofe
commonly called Frife Hollands, which are not right.

Holland, gu/ix, is very white and Sine, and is chiefly
ufed for Shirts, being the llrongeft of any for its finenefs,

except true Frife. It is juit yard wide.

Holland, Alcmacr, is a very Strong cloth, and wears
exceeding well. It is about yard quarter and half wide.

Holland, in Geography, an appellation applied to
the Seven United Provinces collectively, viz. Guelderland,
Holland, Zealand, Utrecht, OverySTe], Groningen, and
Friefland (which fee), but primarily belonging to the chief
of them. This country, once a celebrated republic, derives
its name from the German word " Hohl,'' fynonymous with
the English term hollow, and denoting a concave or very
low country. The people are called Dutch, from the Ger-
man " Deutfch," or « Teutfch ;" but " Deutfchland''
properly Signifies the vaft extent of Germany itfelf, though
by the EngliSh restricted to a fmall portion,' tiling a dialed
of the German language. Thefe provinces extend from the
north of Groningen to the fouthern boundary along Aultrian
Flanders and Brabant, about 150 Britiih miles; and in
breadth, from the North fea tn the kingdom of WeStphalia,
about ico Britifh miles. Their content, in fquare miles, is

eltimated at io.coo. They form a kind of peninfula,
which is divided into N. and S. Holland; the former in-

cluding all to the N. of Amlterdam, and the latter extend-
ing from the States of Zealand and Brabant to the river Ye.
The population has been recently computed at 2,758,632,
which, allowing the extent of territory in fquare miles to be
io,cco, will give 275 for each Square mile. After the dif-

memberment the French accounts flate the population at
1,881,881. That of Holland, the chief province, has been
calculated at 980,000. The country is low and marSliy

;

fome part of it being lower than the fea, from the inunda-
tion of which it is fecured by dykes or dams ; and the mea-
dows, which are covered with water in the winter, are freed
from it by means of mills, that are contrived for difcharging
it into the ditches and canals. Without thefe ditches and
canals, ferving as drains to the country, the foil would in

moft parts be incapable of cultivation. Amon^ themarShes
that deform the general face of the country, the traveller

obferves numerous and important cities and towns with ad-
miration, and not without very honourable ideas of the
altoniShing powers of active induftry, which have formed a
habitable and enviable abode amidft the ^reaieit natural
disadvantages. The marfhes, morafies, and heaths, which
are character! it ic of the different provinces, are however
intermixed with groves, gardens, ar.d meadows. Though the
general afpedt of the country prefents an intimate combina-
tion of land and water, with lew hills and woods, but rather

moderate
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moderate elevations confiding of barren fand, Holland

furniihes little fcope for the operations of agriculture, the

hind being moftly appropriated to pafturage, excepting that

final' portion of it which is affigncd to the culture of madder
and tobacco. In the province of Guelderlaiid, and the

my of Breda, the wade grounds are extenlive, being

r-run with broom and heath, and the foil being generally

a black fand. In the north of Holland, and in Friefland

(which lee), the paliures fupply fuch a quantity of good
butter as to form a ftaple article of commerce. The chief

rivers of the United Provinces are the Rhine, and the Meufe
or Maas, which fee reflectively. The hikes are few and of

fmall extent, if we except that which is called the fea of

Haerlem, on the north of which is the Ye, a broad piece of

water, iviembling a creek of the fea rather than a river,

which paffes by Amfterdam. This country has neither

mountains nor elevated wood-lands, nor mines ; its horfes

are chiefly procured from England and Flanders, and for

its cows and oxen it is primarily indebted to Holltein. Fifli

abound on its (hores, and particularly turbot and foals ; but
its herrings are chiefly obtained from the Northern ocean,

by way ot the port of Flardingen, or Vlaerdingen, W. of

Rotterdam. The climate of this country is cold and humid,
and therefore the drefs of the inhabitants is calculated more
for warmth than elegance ; the houfes and itreets, both in

-the towns and villages, are diitinguifhed by their cleanlinefs

and neatnefs, and form a contrail to the fqualid appearance

of the German villages. The temperament of the Dutch is

phlegmatic ; and they are charafterifed by labour and per-

severance rather than ardent and impetuous activity. Their
ruling paflion is the love of money. To fuch a degree does

this paifion prevail, if we may credit the report of a female

traveller (Mrs. Radcliffe), that " the infatuation of loving

money, not as a mean but an end, is paramount in the mind
of almoll every Dutchman, whatever may be his other dif-

pofitions and qualities ; the addiction to it is fervent, inve-

terate, invincible, and univerfal, from youth to the feeblell

old age." In Mature the Dutch are low, and" the women
are commonly taller than the men j and notwithdanding
the predominant paflion of the country, the ancient female

affection for gold ana jewels is not yet eradicated. The
moillure of the climate leads to the life of high-feafoned

food, and of fpirituous liquors. Belides the ufual games,
the chief amufements of the Dutch, in the days ot their

profperity and wealth, were the theatres and the tea-gardens.

The opulent merchants took delight in their villas, which
were thickly planted among the numerous canals ; and
though their gardens were fmall, they were richly tiered

with tulips, hyacinths, and other flowers of immenfc value.

In winter fhooting was a favourite paltime ; and the canals

were crowded with people of all ranks. Others, however,
whofe means could afford it, amufed themfelves under the

domeftic roof, amidlt their expeniive collections of pictures

and prints, which they contrived to render a lucrative article

of commerce. The Dutch canals of the United Provinces,

which are not lefs numerous than the roads in other countries,

have been a means of commercial intcrcourfe as well as of

perfonal amufement, as they have ferved to a'ugment their

inland trade when their foreign commerce has declined, till late

meafures of the itate, carried into effect by the ruler of the

continent, have been no lefs injurious to them than to their

neighbours. The chief manufactures of Holland are linens,

pottery, and painted tylcs ; leather, wax, fnuff, flarch, paper,

and alio fome articles of woollen, cotton, and Slk. In a

period of national profperity and opulence, when their

colonies were numerous on the coalt of Hindooflan, in

Ceylon, at Batavia, and at the Cape of Good Hope, &G*

and their maritime power very contiderable, the moll valuable

branch of their commerce conlifted in fpices and drugs,

brought from their fettlements in the Ealt Indies. Their

fiihery in the northern feas, and on our coalts as well as their

own, was an object of importance. At a later period they

have derived no fmall advantage from being the grand depofit

of commerce between Great Britain and the Continent ; but

this intercourfe is for the prefent interrupted ; and more
efpecialiy their inland trade with Germany and France, by
the canals and Rhine. One of the mod profitable articles

of this trade confided in the vaft floats of timber which ar-

rived at Dort, from Andernach and other places on the

Rhine, and from the German foreils. The length of
'

• rafts is from 700 to icoo feet, and the breadth from co to

C10, and the floating ifland was directed by 500 labourer ;

and it is faid, by the female traveller already cited, that t] e

fale of one raft, on its arrival at Dort, occupied feveral

months, and frequently produced more than 30,000/. fterliog.

The Dutch language is a dialect of the German ; i pd

literature of the United Provinces has fudained anhonoi n !: "'

rank. Among thofe who have contributed to its reputation

in this refpect we may mention Erafmu6, Johannes Secun-
dus, or Hans de Twede, Grotins, Boerbaave, Paul Me'rula,

Adrian Junius, Meurfius, Doufa, Heinlius, the Younger
Vofluis, and Hoogevcen of Leydcn, who died in 17'ji,
after having acquired the reputation of being the iirft Greek
fcholar in Europe. The largeft and molt celebrated Latin

fcho'ols in this country were thofe at Rotterdam, Breda,

MiddLburg, Groningen, ixc. ; and its five uuiveriities are

thofe at Leyden, Utrecht, Harderwyck, Franeker, and

Groning-en, befides two inferior colleges r.t Amfterdam and
Deventer. At Haerlem there is an academy ot tciences.

The Proteltant religion, in the Calvjniftic form, prevails

through the United Provinces ; and the treaty of Union, in

1579, provided for its perpetuity. In 1583, indeed, the

ltates of Holland propofed, that no other form mould be
tolerated ; but this resolution was wifely rejected; and every

religion is permitted, on condition that it does not oppofe

the fundamental laws, or teach any doctrines that are iub-

verfive of the ftate ; but employments of any confequence

are redacted to Proteltants. The ecclefiaftical itate is com-
pofed of four ranks, viz. profeflors at univerfities, preach-

ers, elders, and deacons ; and the government of the church

is adminitiered by confiltories, clafies, and fynods. The
confiftory is the lowed court, commonly confiding of the

clergy and elders of a particular town ; while a clafs con-

fills of deputies from feveral, and is commonly affcmbled

three times in the year ; a part of its duty being to vilit the

churches, and watch over the conduct of the clergy. The
fynods are either provincial or national ; the firft being

affcmbled every year, while the national fynod is only fum-
moned on the moll important occafions, when effential doc-

trines are to be difcuffed ; and the lalt of thefe was that of

Dort in 1 6 18. The provincial fynods are 53 in number,

and confift of 1570 preachers. There are alio many Wal-
loon churches difperfed through the province?, who hold

a kind of fynod twice a year, compofed of deputies from
their own feet. The Roman Catholics are fuppofed to have

350 churches, ferved by 400 priefts. The other chief fects

are Lutherans, Remonllrants, or Arminians, who have 43
teachers, Anabaptiils, Jews, and a tew Quakers.
As to the political hillory of the United Provinces, we

may obferve, that the original population of this country

appears to have been Celtic ; but when the Romans con-

quered the country, it was occupied by the Batavi, the mod
•j-6 northern
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Dortliern people of Belgic Gaul, fuppofed to be a German
or Gothic progeny. (See Batavi.) Tlie Frifians, the

next people adjoining to the Batav, on the N., extended

themfelves in the feventh century down to the Scheldt. In

the eighth century the Frifians were fubdued by the

Franks ur.d.r C 1 ; but both the Frifians and

the Franks became intermixed in the population of the

country with the Batavians. (See Fri.^ons and Fraj

Our limits will not allow us to trace the hrftory of thefe pro-

vinces, whilft they continue.' rr.d in a great ir.ea-

fure independent of each other ; nor can we detail tie va

conflicts with which they endeavoured to aftert and maintain

their liberty againft the tyranny of the king of Spam
his emiffaries. It will be fufficient to take up their hillory

in the year 1566, when Holland and feme inferior provinces

revolted from the oppreffive dominion of Philip II.; and

thus commenced thofe fanguinary contefts, which t

nated in the union of Utrecht, Jan. 23d, A.D. 1579. For

ptirpofe deputies from the provinces of Holland, Zea-

land, Utrecht, Friefland, Groningen, Overyflel, and Guel-

derland, met at Utrecht, and iigned a mutual alliance, which

formed the bafis of that commonwealth, which afterwards

became fo reaowned under the appellation of the United

Pr >vinces. T of alliance was founded upon the

infraction of the pacification of Ghent, folcmnly acceded to

by Philip, and a late invafion of certain towns in Guelder-

land. It was not intended by this alliance to divide the

feven provinces from the other sc, or to renounce the paci-

fication of Ghent ; but its object was to preferve the liberty

ftipulated in that pacification, by more vigorous operations,

and united councils. The chief articles of this union deferve

to be recited, and they are as follow : the feven provinces

fhall unite in intereft, as one province, never to be ieparated

or divided by teftament, donation, exchange, fale, or agree-

ment ; referring to each particular province and city all its

privileges, rights, cuftoms, and ftatutes. In all difputes

arifing between any of the provinces, the reft (hall interpofe

as mediators. They (hall affift each other with life and

fortune against every foreign attempt upon any particular

province, whether to eftablifli fovereignty, the Catholic reli-

gion, arbitrary meaiures, or whatever elfe may appear in-

confiftent with the liberties of the provinces, and the inten-

tion of the alliance. Ail frontier towns belonging to the

ted Provinces, (hall, if old, be fortified a: tl

of the provinces ; if new, at the joint expence of the d

The public impoits and duties (hall be farmed for

months to the higheft bidder, and employed with the ki

taxes in the public fervice. No province, city, or m:

of the union, (hall contract an alliance with any fi

prince or power, without the concurrence of all the .

members. Foreign powers (hall be admitted into the alli-

ance, only by confent of all the contracting parties. As to

religion, the provinces of Holland and Zealand (hall .

that particular as they think advifeable ; the reft (hall ai

to the purport of the edict publifued bv the archduke .

thias, which prefcribed, that no man ihould be opprelTed on

account of confeience. All the inhabitants, from the

of lS to 60, fhall be trained and difciplined to war. i

and war fhall be declared by the unanimous voice of all the

provinces ; other matters that concern the internal policy

fhall be regu'ated by a majority. The dates (hall be held in

the 1 .itutional manner, and coinage (hall be deferred

to future determination. Finally, the parties agreed, that

the interpretation of thefe articles (hall remain in the ftates-

general ; but in cafe of their failing, to decide in the lladt-

holder. In this grand cdliance, iketched out by the prince

of Orange, may be difcerned the judicious fteady counfel

Vol. XVIIl.

of the matter and true patriot. It was fo univerfally

proved, that in a (hort time the cities of Ghent, Nimeguen,

Ar-heim, Leewarden, Venlo, Ypres, Antwerp, Breda,

feveral other towns, noblemen and perfens of

diliinction, embraced and figned the union. The firit coin,

ftruck after the alliance is exprefiive of the Gtustion of the

infant republic. It re^refented a (hip labouring amidft the

i by fails or oars, with this motto, " Ikcer-

tum qlo fata ij:i an;. ' The hiftcry of this ii

drug. Pinkerton, has been depicted in glaring

rated Grotius, who in this work iome-

rivals the acute brevity 1. At the end cf

this century the Dutch ha I hed colonies at the Cape

i I Good Hope, and in the Eaft Indies ; and fettlem

afterwards gained in South America. Durirg the

they rivalled the Englilh in the empire of the

fea -. and greatly exceeded them in commercial advantages.

After the obftinate naval conflicts in the reign of Charles II.

their power began to decline. In 1672, Louis XIV. in-

1 Holland ; and Amftcnbm was laved merely by open-

ing the sluices. In 1688, William, the ltadtholder of Hol-

land, afccr.ded the throne of England ; and a ftricter inter-

courfe fubfifting between the countries, Holland bee

the grand channel of the commerce of England with the

continent. The ftadtholder was declared hereditary in 1
-

;

By the war in 1756. Holland and France became intimately

connected, and a French party arofe in the country, which

oppofed the ftadtholder ; but he was fupported by the

Englifh. In 1780, a war occurred between Great Britain

and Holland, which terminated in 1784, after expofing to

Europe the decline and weaknefs of the United Provinces,

(till further difplayed by the entrance of the duke of Brunf-

wick in 1788, who may be faid to have fubdued them (fayj

Pinkerton) without a blow. As the Dutch joined the

coalition againft the French, their country fell a prey to the

invaders, during the hard froft of the winter of 1794-5 ; and

the ftadtholder took refuge in England in 1795. The
country was then denominated the Batavian republic ; and

divided into eight departments, &c. However, thefe pro-

vinces were foon afterwards erected into a kingdom, and

afligned by Napoleon the French emperor to his brother

Louis. On the lit of July 1810, Louis Napoleon ab-

dicated his throne, and it was decreed on the ninth inflant,

by Napoleon, that it (hould be united to France ; that the

mfterdam (hould be the third city cf the empire;

Holland (hould have fix fenators, ii\ deputies to the

.'.. :
.- giflative body, and

two of eadation ; and that the officers by
hatever rank, (hould be confirmed in

;nts, under commiflions to be delivered to

-, iigned under the emperor's hand, the royal guard

g united to the impi rial guard. The emperor's decree

i enactments for the manage*

adminiftration, finances, &c. The imperial

decree has been lince executed.

Under their former government, the United Province*

were compofed of feven republics, each retaining ics own
dates, confiding of nobles and burgeiTes. The provincial

ftntes fent deputies to the States-general, each republic

having only one vote, though its deputies may be numerous.

But the States-generalfeldom exceed.. J tv. enty-iixperfons,who

ufed to aflemble in a fmall room at the Hague, enjoying the

right of peace and war, appointing and receiving ambaffa.

dors, naming the gremer, or fecretary of ftate, and all the

ftafr-officers. The council of ftate directed the army and

finances; and what was called the council of deputies conli-

dered the troops and finances of each province. The grand

T/ penfionaip
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pendonarv of Holland preflded in the provincial dates, and
council of deputies of that country. The Itadtholder was,
originally, a kind of dictator, appointed, from the neceffity
of the times, to conduct the emancipation of the Rate.

When that neceffity vanilhed, the office became of dubious
authority, till William III., in 1672, procured it to be de-
elared hereditary. Ashe died without children, the Hates
rev( ied this power ; but in 1747, it was again made heredi-
tary in favour of William IV.

. he new constitutional code, under the foverejgnty of
Louis, conliited of live parts, or rather fhort chapters.
The civil, religious, and political iultitutions were conti-
nued ; and the public debt guaranteed. The council of
ikte was compofed of thirteen members. All forms of re-

1 were tolerated, even that of the king ; to whom it

pertained to nominate to ail offices and places, formerly in

the gift of the grand penfionary ; for the code takes no
notice of the ftadtholder. The coin was to be llamped with
his effigy ; and, with the advice of the privy council, he had
the prerogative of pardoning offences. The government of
the colonies was fpecially and exclui'.vely veiled in him ; but
the general adminiftration of the kingdom was committed
to four miniiters of Hate. The legislative body was ap-
pointed to coniift of thirty-eight members, cholen for live

years, in a certain proportion for the feveral provinces ;

thole for Holland being feventeen. The title of liigh-

mightineffes was retained for the aflembled members of the
legiQative body, the late grand penfionary being de-
clared prefident for life. This affembly was appointed to

meet twice in the year, in April and November; but ex-
traordinary affemblies might be fummoned by the king.
Juibce was directed to be adminiltered according to the local

cultoms and llatutes of each province and city, the ordinances
of the States-general, and in defect of all thefe, the Roman
code. Each province has a fupreme court, to which ap-
peals lie from the lower courts of jultice, except in criminal

caufes, in which the ftadtholder might pardon, by the con-
fen: ot the prefident and fuperior court of each province,
except in cafes of murder and other flagrant crimes.

The army was formerly comprifed at about 36,000, but
it has been fince the revolution incorporated with that of
France. The navy, which ufed to coniift of forty mips of
the line, has now almoit totally dilappeared. The revenue
was aDout 3'. millions fterling ; but the expenditure far ex-
ceeded it, fo that the national debt was computed at about
130,000,000/. fterling ; but 2,8cd,oco/. were annually re-

ceived as the interelt of loans to foreign powers. The dila-

pidation of the revenue and the increafe of the debt have been
wry fenfible Gnce the eftablifhment of a nominal monarchy.
The political importance of the United Provinces is altoge-
ther confolidated with that of France, of which empire it is

become a part, and to which it is abfolutely fubject. What
changes farther await it the wifeil politician cannot conjec-
ture. We refer to the article United Provinces. Piu-
kerton's Geogr. vol. i. Mod. Un. Hilt, vols- xxviL
xxviii.

Holland, a towa of Pruffia, in the province of Ober-
land, fituated r.ear the river Weelke, and itrongly fortified ;

40 miles S.E. of Dant2ic. N. lat. 54 2'. E. long. 19/

Holland, .\.:; p

, Notafia,OT, as Cook called the ealtern

part of it, " bfeio South Wales," is an illar.d in that part of
the globe lately dillinguiflied by the name of Auftralafia, fo

large as to be entitled to the appellation of a continent. Its

length from E. to W. is about 43 degrees of longitude, in

the medial latitude of 25", that is, about 2340 geographical
miles, or 273c Britiih. The breadth fiom N. to S. extends

from n : to 39", being 28", l6$0 geographical, or l<)6o

Britifh miles. In the account of Cook's voyage, its fquaie

lurface is Hated to be more than equal to the whole of Eu-
rope. This, however, is an exaggerated eft imate ; becaufe

Europe isfuppofed to be about 3300 Britiih miles in its ut-

molt length, and its greatclt breadth 2 350. This defect is, in-

deed, compenfated by the prox: r.itv of many large iflands ;

and the whole of Auftralafia wiflprol ably be found greatly

to exceed the European continent. This immenfe territory

was 11.-.;: discovered in the beginning of the feventeenth cen-

tury, and then called " Terra A'...lralis Incognita." The
firft difcovery is dated by De BroiTes in October :6i6",

when the weltern part was explored by Hartog. In II

the weltern part was difcovercd by iome veffels belonging to

the Dutch Ealt India company, and called " De Witt's

Land," from the name of the commodore who commanded
the lquadron ; and in the following year, a Dutch fnip,

nanded by Capt- Ptlfart, was wrecked on this coalt.

In 1642 Capt. Tafman was tent by the Dutch Eait India

company tofurvey the coalt, who viiitcd the fouthern part,

which he called "Anthony Van Diemen's Land," by way
of contradistinction to " Diemen's Lai>d,"on the north ci

(S;e Diemen's Land.
1

) Capt. Dampier fell in with this

ifland in 1688, and vifited it again in 1699. He defcribes

the wretched condition of the inhabitants, as dellituteof houfes

and clothes ; he reprefents them as black, tall, thin, llraight-

bodied withfmall limbs, great heads, heavy brows, and eye-

lids half clofed for guarding their eyes againll the .

which were numerous and troublefome. He further de-

fcribes them as having large bottle-nofes, full lips and wide

mouths, without the two fore-teeth of their upper jaws, and
without beards ; long-vifaged, and deflitute of every grace-

ful feature in their fac.s. The next perfon who viflted this

iiland was Capt. Cook, in I7"0, who by his extenlive ope-

rations on its E. fide, left little to be done towards com-
pleting the full circuit of it. Between Cape Hicks, in

latitude 3S , where his examination of this coalt began, raid

that part of Van Diemen's Land, whence Tafman took his

departure, the diltance was not above $5 leagues. It was
highly probable, therefore, that they were connected ; though
Capt. Cook cautioully fays, that he could not determine

whether his New South Wales, (that is, the ealt coalt of

New Holland,) joins to Van Diemen's Land, or not. But
what was thus kit undetermined by the operations of his

firlt vovage, was, in the courfe of his fecond, loon cleared

up. Capt. Furneaux, in the Adventure, during his fepara-

tion from the Refolution in 1773, having explored Van
Diemen's Land, from its fouthern point, along the E. coaft,

far beyond Tafman's Ration, and on to the latitude }8 .

where Capt. Cook's examination of it in 1770 had com-
menced. We have now, therefore, a fult knowledge of the

whole circumference of this valt bdy of land, the

of its interior parts remain i l ill unknown. To the fouth-

wardof lat. 33 or 34 , the laud in general is low and level ;

far northward it is hilly, but in no part can be called moun-
tainous : and the hills, and mountains, taken together, I

but a fmall part of the furface, in comparifon with the vallies

and plains. It is rather barren than fertile, though the r

ground ischecquered by woods and lawns, and the plains and
vallies are in many places covered with herbage : the foil,

however, is frequently landy, and many ot the lawns, or fa-

vannahs, are rockv and barren, efpecially towards the

northern part, where vegetation is lefs vigorous than towards
the fouth. The inland country appeared to be better clothed

than the fea-coaft- The banks of the bays are covered
with mangroves, to the diltance of a mile within the beach,

under which the foil is a rank mud, always overflowed by a

fpring
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fipring tide ; farther within the country, a bog was occafional-

lv found, upon which the grafs was very thick and luxuriant,

and fometimes a valley occurs, that was clothed with under-

wood ; but the foil in general did not feem to admit ot cul-

tivation. In the interior of the country immenfe (trata of

coal have been difeovered. The coaft, efpecially to the

northward, of 25 S, Int. abounds with fine bays and har-

bours, where veflels m.iy be fecure from all winds. The
country appeared to be well watered by fprings and fmall

brooks, but it lias no large rivers. Of timber-trees there are

but two forts ; the largelt is the gum-tree, which grows

over the whole country, the gum of which is a deep

red, and refembles the fanguis draconis, if it be not the

fame ; the other grows famewhat like our pines. The wood
of both is extremely hard and heavy. Others are covered

with a foft bark, which is the fame that is tifed in the Ealt

Indies for caulking of mips. The country furnilhes three

forts of palms ; the nuts of one of which operated both as an

emetic and cathartic with great violence. The quadrupeds

of this ifland are the dog, of the chacal kind, which

never barks, the kanguroo, an animal of the opofium

kind, refembling the phalanger of Buffon, and an-

other like the pole-cat, called by the natives Quoll. Here
are many kinds of bats. The fea and other water-fowl

are gulls, (haggs, foland geefe or ganncts, boobies, noddies,

curlews, ducks, pelicans of an enormous fize, black fwans,

the mtenura fuperba, having its tail expanded in the form

of a lyre, and many others. The land birds are crows, par-

rots, parroquets, cockatoos, and others of the fame kind, ex-

quilitely beautiful, pigeons, doves, quails, buftards, herons,

cranes, hawks, and eagles. Among other reptiles, here are

various kinds of ferpents, fome noxious andfome hurmlels,

fcorpions, centipeds, and lizards. Of the infect tribe the

principal are the mufquitoe and ant, lome ot the latter

of which are green, and form their nells in a curious manner
upon the trees. The ants are of feveral kinds. The fea

abounds with fiih of various forts : upon the ihoals and reei

are incredible numbers of the fined green turtle in the world,

and oy iters of various kinds, particularly the rock oyller and

the pearl oyller. Here are very large cockles, lobtlers, and

crabs. In the rivers and fait creeks there are alligators.

The number of inhabitants in this country feems to be
very fmall in proportion to its extent. The immenfe trait

of the interior country remains unexplored, but there is rea-

fon to believe that it is either wholly defolate, or more thinly

inhabited than the parts vilited by Cook and his companions.

The prefumptiou againft its being much inhabited is ftrength-

ened by the total want of cultivation. The men were of a

middle lize, and in general well made, clean-limbed, and re-

markably vigorous, active, and nimble : their countenances

were not wholly without expreflion, and their voices remark-

ably foft and effeminate. The colour of the fkhi could not be

well ascertained, on account of the dirt which uniformly covered

it : with the dirt it was as black as that of a negro, and without

it fuppofed to be of a chocolate colour. In other refpects

the accounts of our navigators materially differ from that of

Dampier. They inform us that the features are not difa-

greeable, that their nofcs are not flat, and that their lips are

not thick : their teeth are white and even, aad their hair na-

turally long ;md black, though univerfally cropped fhort,

and always matted and filthy ; their beards are bufhy and
thick, but not fuffered to grow long; both the hair and
beard feemed to be kept fhort by iingeing them. Both
fexes go lt.uk naked, without any apparent fenfe of inde-

cency. Their principal ornament is the bone which they

thrult through the cartilage that feparates the noftrils : it is

at thick as a man's finger, and being five or fix inches long,

reaches quite acrofs the face, and is an impediment both t»

their breathing and {peaking. They had alfo necklaces made
of fliells, neatly cut and flruner together : bracelets of fmall

cord, twilled two or three times round the arm, and a it ring

oi plaited human hairs round the vvaitl. They paint their

bodies both white and red, the latter Forming broad patches

upon the moulders aud bread, and the former being drawn
in ilripes over various parts of their bod'.;. Thefe people had

no idea of traffic : they received what was given them, but
had no idea of making a return, nor did they feem to have

any diipofition to (leaf: but if they were refufed what they

afked tor, e. £ a turtle, they were enraged, and endeavoured
to take it bv force. On their bodies were viable fear?, in-

flicted by blunt inftruments, and which were underftood to be

memorials of grief for the dead. They appeared to have no
fixed habitations, nor was there any trace of a town or village

in the country. Their houfes, when they had any, were mi re

hovels, conftrucfed with pliable rods and covered with leaves

of palm or broad pieces of bark: but in general they fiept

without any fhelter, except the bufiies, or grafs, u hieh is here

near two feet high. Their fifh-hooks are neatly made ; and
their lines, made of fome vegetable fubftance, are from the

thieknefs of a half-inch rope to the finenefs of a hair. Their
chief food is fifli, and they occafionally kill a kanguroo and
fome birds : the only vegetable that forms an article of food

is the yam. They drefs their animal food by boiling, broil-

ing, or baking it. As they have no nets, they catch iifli

01 iK by (ticking with an inftrument of wood adapted to the

purpofe, or with a hook and line. They produce fire with
facility, and fpread it in a wonderful manner. To produce
it they take two pieces of dry foft wood, one being a flick

about eigiit or nine inches long, and the other a flat piece :

the former is (haped into an obtufe point at one end, and
preffing it upon the other, they turn it nimbly by holding it

between both their hands, as we do a chocolate mill, often

fhifting their hands up and down, to increafc the preflure.

By this method they get fire in lefs than two minutes ; and
then fpread it by means of the dry grafs. The weapons of
this people are fpears, or lances, of different kinds, pointed

with bone or fhelis, and barbed ; and they throw them with
great force and dexterity, either by the hand for fhort dis-

tances, or with an inftrument contrived for that purpofe :

they have alio fhields or targets made of the bark of a tree.

Their canoes are as rudely conftructed as their houfes, of
bark or the trunk of a tree hollowed, probably by fire.

They are moved with a pole or paddles, and fome of them are

fitted with an outrigger to prevent their overfetting : they
are of different lengths and very narrow. The only tools

which they feemed to poffefs was an adze made of (tone,

wedges of the fame material, a wooden mallet, and ion c
fhelis, and fragments of coral. For polifhing the points of
their lances, &e. they ufe the leaves of a kind of wild fig-

tree. Each of their canoes carries four people.

The eaitern coalt cf New Holland was carefully examined
by Capt. Cook, and formally taken poflefuon of in the name
of the king of Great Britain in 1770. At the dole of the

American war, it was determined by the Britilh government
to make a fet, lenient on this coalt for the accommodation of

tranfported felons. (See EoTANY-Aay. ) It appears from
fome further difcoveries and reports, pertaining to this coun-
try, that it is peopled by three or four diftintt races of men ;

thofe in the S.W. being different from thofe in the N-, and
both from thole in the E. above defcribed. They are merely
divided into families, the former being ilyled Be-ana, or fa-

ther, which is a title of refpeef ; and each family or tribe hns

a diltinct place of rcfidencc, diltinguifhed by adding " gal"
to the name of the place ; e.g., the Southern Ihore of Bo-

T Z taov-bay
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tany-bay being called " Gwea ;" the tribe inhabiting it is

denominated " Gwea-gal." Tliofe who live on the north

fliores of Port Jackfon are called " Cam-mer-ny-gal," Cam-
mer-rhy being the name of that pr.rt of the harbour. This

tribe, which is numerous and mufcular, exercife the preroga-

tive of exacting a tooth from youiig men of other families, in

token of government or fubordination. This tribute cf teeth

is paid in a folemn manner, and it is performed every four

years. They manifeft but very obfcure traces of religion,

thouo-h they have fome faint ideas of a future exiltcnce in the

clouds, whence they original!/ fell. They feem raifed but

one degree above the brute creation ; and, like monkies, they

are crreat mimics. The deformity of their appearance, oc-

casioned by their low Mature and thin limb?, their black biifhy

beards, and the bone thick in the cartilage of the nofe, by

an operation performed between the ages of eight and fix-

teeri, is farther inereafed by their practice of rubbing fiflt

oil into their fldns as a protection from the air and rnul -

b esj and or colouring their faces with white or red clay.

The women are marked by the lofs of the two firll joints

of the little finger of the left hand, which, as well as the

extraction of a tooth from the boys, is fuppofed to inure

them to bear pain v,ith apathy. It is faid, however, that

thefe joints of the little finger are parted with becaufe

they are in the way when they wind their liming lines over

the hands. Few inllances of deformed perfons occur. Then-

huts are commonly conftrutted of the bark of trees, in the

form of an oven, having the fire at the entrance, and filled

with fmoke and naitinefs, in which they Deep promifcuouily.

Their mode of courtfhip is not very gallant ; as it conhfts

in watching the lady 'sretirement, and then knocking her down

with repeated blows of a club, or a wooden fword ;
after

which the matrimonial victim is led, ftreaming with blood,

to her future hufband's party, when a fcene enfues too fhock-

ino- to relate. The men of one tribe feek wives among the

women of another. The woman thus raviflied is called a

wife ; and polygamy is common. Parturition is eafy, and a

few hours after the mother walks about her ufual bufinefs.

The infant is placed for a few days on a piece cf foft bark ;

but is foon removed to the mother's moulders with its legs

acrofs her neck, fecuring itfelf by catching hold of her hair.

Superftition is very prevalent among thefe poor lavages ;

they believe in magic, witchcraft, and ghofts, the latter be-

ing the night-mare. They have alfo fpells againft thunder

and lightning, and pretend to foretel future events by the

meteors called falling liars. They are fubjedt to a difeafe

refembling a violent itch ; but for their venereal complaints

they feem to have been indebted to Europeans. They have

not only perfonal property in their weapons, and filhing

tackle, but fome are fuppofed hereditary properties of certain

fpots, perhaps afligned as rewards for public fervices, or

acts of great bravery. They are reprefented, with regard

to their habitual difpofition, as revengeful, jealous, coura-

geous, and cunning. If they were honell, when firll vifited

by Europeans, they have fince acquired the art of Healing ;

they are faid to be adepts in the arcs of evafion and lying.

is their Rate is, they are fufceptible of friehdfhip*,

and capable of feeling forrow. They have names for the

fun and moon, fome few ftars, the magi Manic clouds, and

the li. . . Young people are buried ; but thofe who

d die middle age are burnt ; a rude tumulus b

. J as a tomb. Mr. Collins, in his account of this ifland,

has given an ample vocabulary of the language; which is

teful to the ear, expreflive, and fonorous, and

to have no analogy with any other known language; but

the dial ts the various regions feem to be entirely dif-

ferent. The feafons are like thofe of the fouthern part of

H O L
Africa and America ; and as the country lies on the fouthern'

fide of the equator, they are the reverfe of thofe in Euroj>e.

Tiie climate, however, is allowed to be very fine and falu-

brious. The rains are heavy, falling chiefly about the full

and change of the moon, and at intervals there are llorms of

thunder and lightning. Of the lakes, rivers, and mountains

of this extenfive country, our information is hitherto very

.feci ; but they may probably be found to be on a large

fcale. A chain of mountains is faid to run N. and S. be-

tween 50 and 6o miles inland, but not eafily acceffible, on
account of numerous deep ravines. Bafaltic columns ofteu

appear ; and in Howe's ifland they are faid to rife fo high,

as to be viable at the diftance of twelve leagues.

The whole of the S.W. coall of New Holland has been

explored by D'Entrecaiteaux ; who has made correct charts

of it, and other parts have alfo been inveftigated, fo that in

due time we (hull have a more complete account of this

extenfive ifland, or group of illands, if, indeed, it conliil, as

fome have fuggeited, of feveral. S. lat. about 1 1 - to 39 '.

E. long. 113 to 156 .

HoiXAJlD, a townfhip of America, in Hampfhire county,

Maflachufetts, bounded S. by Holland county in Connecti-

cut, E. bv Worcelter county, and northward by Brimfield,

incorporated in 1785, and containing 445 inhabitants; yj
miles S.W. by W. of Bolton.

Holland, Cape, a cape in the ftraits of Magellan.

S.lat. 53 '57'. W. long. 72 34'.

Holland's IJlands, ifiands of America, near to the S.

of Hooper's ifland, in Chefapeak bay.

Holland's Point, a cape on the W. fide of Chefapeak
bay, which, together with Parker's ifland, forms the mouth
of Herring bay.

Holland River, a river of Upper Canada, running

from the S.W., and difcharging itfelf into Cook's bav, lake

Simcoe.

HOLLANDEROCELLER Irsceat, a fmall ifland

in the North fea, near the W. coatl of Eaft Greenland. N.
Iat. 60 38'. W. long. 46 25 .

HOLLATT, a town of Aultria, on the Danube ; fix

miles N.N.W. of Bruck.
HOLLEMOPPO, a town on the N. W. coaft of the

ifland of Timor. S. la' . cf. E. long. 124 50'.

HOLLENBACH, a town of Germany, in the princi-

pality of Hohenloe ; 17 miles N.E. of Ohringen.

HOLLERIUS, James, or, in his native language,

Noillier, in Biography, a French phyfician and furgeon,

of fome eminence in the fixteenth century, was born at

Eftampes, and took his doctor's degree in the faculty of
Paris, of which he was elected dean in 1546. He obtained

great reputation by the fuccels ot his practice both in me-
dicine and forgery, and is faid to have paid particular atten-

tion to render the mind cheerful under illnels, with a view to

facilitate the cure of corporeal difeafes. He was the author

of feveral works, none of which he published himfelf. Some
were printed during his life under the fuperintendance of his

pupils, and fome after his death, which happened in 1562.
Among his works were commentaries on the books of Ga-
len " De Compofitione McJicamentorum," and on the

Aphorifms of Hippocrates ; likewife a treatife " De
Materia Chirurgica," in three books, which went thro)

numei -i fome of which the title of " Inft

red; " De Morborum cura-

, &c '' 1565 ; and " De Morbis internis l.ibri duo,"
1 •'., which was frequently reprinted. Elov. Diet.

Hift.

HOLLES, Denzii., lord, fecond fon of the firft Hol-
ies, earl of Clare, was born in 1597. He was liberally edu-

cated,
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cated, a:id when his father had a place at court lie was for a

time cornpav.i^n and bed-fellow to prince Charles, then duke
of York. When he attained to a proper age he fct in par-

liament as member for St. Michael's, Cornwall, and tided

with the oppofition partv. At the acceffion of Charles I.

he refufed the offer of a knigthood of the Bath, and in the

parliament of 1627 he was, owing to the intereft which he

had acquired by his marriage, returned for Dorehefter, and

took a leading part in favour of liberty. When the three

refolutions < : the commons againft Popery, Arroinianum,

and the levying of tonnage and poundage by the king's pr.-

rogative, were drawn up, he was one of the two who forcibly

held the fpeaker in his chair till they were palfed. For his

conduct on this oc-aiionhe was profecuted, and condemned

to a fine and imprifonment in the Tower, where he remained

twelve months. Irritated by this treatment, and fixed in

his principles, he entered the long parliament in 1640, a de-

termined foe to the court, and by the vigour and abilities

wluch he manifefted, he was placed at the head of the Pref-

byterian partv. His relationship with the earl of Strafford

preventing him from taking a part againft that nobleman, l.e

carried up the impeachment of archbifhop Laud. He was

one of five members accufed by the king of high treafon

in 1 641, and the attempt at feizing them was the immediate

caule of taking up arms. In the enfuing war the parliament

gave him the command of a regiment, and appointed h::n

lieutenant of Briftol. Mr. Holies, however, foon faw

through the defigns of the independent party, and with the

view 01 fruftrating them he endeavoured to promote a treaty

with the king. At length lie was obliged to efcape to France

to avoid a profecution for high trealon from the party with

whom he had acted. By the interpofition of his tnends he

was allowed to return in 1648, when he refumed his feat in

parliament, and was one of the perions appointed to treat

with the king in the Iile of Wight. He was not prepared

to go to all the lengths of his party, and was again obliged

to quit the country to enfure the fafety of his perfon. He
took up his abode in Britanny, where he continued till the

year preceding the restoration, which event he had ufed all his

influence to promote. On the reftoration he was advanced to

the peerage bv the Style of lord Holies cf Isfield, in the county

of Suffex. He was now employed by the court in various

negociations, but his attachment to the principles of liberty

remained unabated, and when the politics of the reign tended

to render the king abfolute, he appeared as a leader in oppo-

fition. No man had a more difinterefted love of his country

than lord Holies, a proof of which was exhibited, when
offered bv parliament 5100/. as a reparation for the loffes

which he had fuftained in the civil war : " I will not," fays

he, " receive a penny till the public debts are paid." He
died in 1679, in the 8ad year of his age. He was buried

in Dorchefter church, where a monument was raifed

by his great nephew John duke of Newcaftle. Biog. Brit.

Hume.
Holles, in Geography, the Nifit'iffct of the Indians, a

townlhip of America, in Hilllboruugh county, New Hamp-
shire, on the Maffachufett's line, incorporated in 1746 ;

about 70 miles S.W. of Portfmouth, and containing 1557
inhahitants.

HOLLFELD, a town of Bavaria, in the bifhopric of

;rg, in the V. ifent : 15 miles E. of Brunberg.

HOLLI, the Indian name for what the Spaniards call

ulli ; a rclinous liquor, which flows fpontar.eoufly from the

tree bolquaghuytl, or chilli. It is often mixed with chocolate

in the making, in the proportion of one fourth part ; it gives

the chocolate in this cafe no very difagreeabie flavour ; and

becomes a very powerful medicine in dySenteries. It is

1
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ufual, however, before the making it, to mix the cacao and

holli on an iron plate, and torrify them thoroughly toge-

ther.

HOLLIS, Thomas, in Biography, was born at London
in April, 1720. Being defigned for commercial life, he was
lent, when about 14 years of age, to Amfterdam, fcr the

purpofe of learning the French and Dutch languages, and

merchants' accounts. Soon after his return, in ] 735, his

father died, and as he was now heir to a large eftate, it was
refolved to complete his education on a liberal plan. V
this view he was placed under the care of Dr. Ward, profef-

for of rhetoric in Grcfham college, with whom he ftudied

the learned languages, and other branches of literature. In

174c he took chambers in Lincoln's Inn as a law ftudent,

and probably with fome view of following the profeflion,

but though he lived there eight years, it does not appear that

he applied himfelf, profeffedlv, to the ftudy of the law. He-

did not, however, ... te his time in idle amufements and

diffipation ; he had already formed an acquaintance with per-

fons eminent for their attachment to liberty ; and had im-

bibed their principles, which (trongly marked his character

through life. Even when a boy at School, he was intereited

in the noble deeds of the heroes of antiquity, " I ufed,"

faid he, " to rob nature of her rell to read Plutarch, honeft

Plutarch, and read again the lives of his heroes. To him,

I owe, I willingly confefs, the fineit difpofitioos ofmy mind."
In 174S he let out on a tour upon the continent, and the

journal which he kept while he was abfent proves that he
laffered nothing worthy of observation to efeape his notice.

In 1 750 he made a fecond tour, and finding on his return

that he could not gratify his wilh of ferving his country, by
entering into parliament, without compliances which were
contrary to his principles, he began to make a collection of

books and medals for the purpofe of preferving the memory
of the champions of liberty ; and, in general, for the Ser-

vice of fcience and art. It was alfo one of his leading objects

to print, and prefent to his friends, books favourable to the

popular principles of government. Milton and Algernon
Sidney were the authors that attracted his principal admira-

tion. He investigated with great minutenefs the hiitory of

>n and his works, and caufed engravings to be made of

his portrait taken at different periods. The particulars cf

Mr. Hollis's life are little more than a li it of generous and
public Spirited actions, either for the relief and encouragei .-.

. t

of individuals, or for the promotion of what he coniidercd

the moft important interefts of mankind. There were few
ufeful and benevolent inilitutions cf which he was not a mem-
ber, and a liberal patron. The books which he publifhed, or

procured to be publifhed, were " Wallis's Grammar of the

Englifh Language;'' " Locke on Toleration and Govern-
ment ;" " Sydney on Government ;'' " Needham's Excel-

lency of a free State;" " Neville's Plato Redivivus ;'" and
" Staveley's Romilh Horfeleach." He like wife caufed feve-

ral pamphlets from America to be reprinted at his own ex-

pence. He encouraged the printing of other works favour-

able to liberty, by taking large numbers of copies and dis-

tributing them as preSents. His munificence in this reSpeft

contributed very much to extend the knowledge oS Enghfh
literature and Englifh generolity through foreign countiies.

In 1770 he retired into the country, where he employed
himlelr in improving his eftate at Corfcombe in Dorfetfhire.

He kept many workmen conftantly employed in his fervice,

to iume of whom he was giving directions on New Year's

day 1 774, when he dropt down in a fit and immediately ex-

pired. Mr. Hollis, fays one of his biographers, was of an

athletic make, inclinedtocorpuler.ee, which he counteracted

by great abftemioufneSs of diet, and ihong exercife. Fe
al'.owed
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allowed himfc'f fcarcelyj any of the indulgencies of a man of

fortune, and oppofed the growing luxury of the age, as well

by his example as by his precepts. His particular fenti-

rnents with regard to religion were known to himfelf only.

He joined no feet, and attended no place of worfhip, but
his diary contains a multitude of proofs of his veneration

and gratitude to the Supreme Being. He was, in every re-

flect, an univerfal philanthropic, and it was faid of him,
,: that in his death Liberty loll her champion, Humanity
her treafurer, and Charity her fteward.'' Hollis Memoirs,
2 vols. 4to. i 780.

HOLLISTON, in Geography, a townfhip of America,
the moll foulherly in Middlefex county, Maffachufetts ; 28
miles S. by. W. of Bolton; incorporated in 1724, and
named in honour of Thomas Hollis, efq., of London, and
now containing 783 inhabitants.

HOLLMAN, Samuel Christian-, \n Biography, was
born at Stettin in 1696, where he received the elementary

principles of a learned education. His maturer iludies he

purlued at Wittenburg, took his degree of M. A. in 1720,
and for a fhort time he read lectures at Greifswald and Jena.

In 1734 he was invited to be public profefibr of philofophy

in the univeriity of Gottingen, then lately founded, and

upon the eltablifhment of the fociety of the fciences he was the

firft regular member of the philofophical clafs. Here he

continued his lectures till the year 1784, when he religned

the duties of his office. He died in 17S7. The univeriity

ot Gottingen was under vali obligations to this learned man,
who with Haller contributed to diffule through Germany a

talle lor natural philofophy and natural hiitory. On thefe

fubjects he publifned feveral excellent papers in the tranf-

actions of the royal focieties of Gottingen and London.

He likewife ditlinguifhed himfelf by various elementary

works and differtations, which are enumerated in the Gene-
ral Biography, to which the reader is referred.

HOLLOA, in Sea Language; is an exclamation of an-

fwer to any perfon who calls to another to afk fome queltion,

or to give a particular order. It is alfo the firlt anfwer in

hailing a fhip at a dillance.

HOLLOLA, in Geography, a town of Sweden, in the

province of Tavaflland ; 30 miles E. of Tavarthus.

HOLLOW, in ArchiteSure, a concave moulding, about

a quadrant of a circle, by fome called a eafement, by others

an abacus.

HoLLOw-quoins, in Engineery, are piers of (tone or large

bricks made on purpofe behind each lock-gate of a canal,

which are formed into a hollow from top to bottom to re-

ceive the rounded head of the lock-gates : in fome inttances

the hollow-quoin is formed of one piece of oak cut to the

proper ihape and fixed vertically again It the wall, and even

call iron has been ufed, on fome recent occalions, for form-

ing the hollow-quoin or hinge for the lock-gates of large

canals, or the entrance bafons to docks. See our article

Can At..

Hollow Roots, in Botany and Gardening. See Fu-
MARIA.
Hollow Square, in Military Language, is a body of

foot, drawn up with an empty ipace in the middle., for the

colours, drums, and baggage ; facing and covered by the

pikes every way, to oppofe the horfe.

Hollow '1 'oiver, in Fortification, is a rounding made of

the remainder of two brifures, to join the curtin to the

orillon, where the fmall (hot are played, that they may not

be fo much expofed to the view of the enemy.

H-OLLOW-toothcJ Horfe, in the Manege. See Siiell-

tQOthed.

Hj-'-LXows, in Mining, denote the waftes, gob-bins, or

old hollows in coal-pit?, from whence the coa's have beea

wrought or gotten. The old hollows in many coal works

generate Damps (fee that article), or foul air, which is very

prejudicial to the works ; and, in fome inttances, tee walte

coals in them are fired by the pyrites, duns, and other felf-

inflaming fubllances among them, if the air be not excluded

from thefe hollows ; as at Donilthorpe colliery, in Derby-

(hire, and others near Dudley, in Staffbrdfhire. See Farey's

Derbyfeire Report, vol. i.

HOLLOWNES* of Trees. This is one of the mod
mifchievous diilemperatures to which trees are Subject. It

is generally oceafioned by the lopping of them in an impro-

per manner, and leaving the wet to fall in upon them, elpe-

cially on their heads. When this mifchief is found out in

its beginning, the only method is to cut the trunk off to

the quick, iacrilicing the whole hollow part ; it is, in this

cafe, to be cut off Hoping, th.it the wet may run off from
it. All foft woods are liable to this mifchief, after the

topping, particularly the elm ; and when it takes hold of

any tree, it grows upon it daily, till the whole fubltance ot

the tree is at length eaten away, and only a coat of bark is

left. The belt way of preventing it in the elm, is never to

cut off the head or top of the tree at all, but only to lop

the fide branches : thefe will yield a very large quantity, and
the body of the tree will thrive the better for their being

often cut off, and will be good timber at kill. Thefe tall elms

lometimes grow hollow from another caufe, that is, from
the decay of fome of the large roots ; but the llaning con-

dition of its brandies will fhew this, though there be no

external mark of it. This fort of hollownefs always be-

gins at the bottom of the tree. Blalted parts of the trees

are to be cut away to the quick, in the fame manner as

the hollow ones, and the wounds will heal in the fame
maniter.

HOLLS, in Geography, a lake of Norway, in the dio-

cele of Aggerhuus ; 70 miles N. of Chriftiania.

HOLLY, in Botany and Gardening. See Ilex.

The common holly is often found ufeful as a hedge plant.

It is a plant which on good, dry, loamy foils, grows to a

conliderable fize ; but which on poor wet foils leldom be-

comes more than a low fhrub. It has been recommended as

making an impenetrable fence, and as bearing to be cropped
with but little injury ; and that fheep are capable of being

fed in the winter with the croppings ; while birds confume
the berries. The bark, when fermented, and then warned
from the woody fibres, conltitutes the common bird-lime.

And the beauty of its Ccarlet berries are afferted never to

fuffer from the fevered of our winters. The wood is found

excellent for veneering ; being occasionally llained black in

imitation of ebony. (See Mauqiietry.) It is ufeful for

the handles of knives, as well as the coggs of mill-wheels.

Provincially it is not unfrequently denominated Hollin.

A late writer contends, that " no plant makes fo good a

hedge as holly ; if preferved with any attention in its in-

fancy it will, in a few years, be impenetrable to man or

bealt. It often fails from being planted at an improper
feafon ; lor there is not the lealt certainty of any fuccels,

except by planting about Midfummer. The plants mould
be from fix to nine inches high, and well rooted : they

fhould not be let into the Hoping face of a bank, but on a
level tablet left for that purpofe, and well defended on both
fides, to keep both fheep and hogs from it.'' This is one
of thofe plants that may likewile be intermixed with the

white thorn in the conflituting of hedge fences, and which
by its mixture renders them ftill more beautiful. See Fence
and Hedge.

Holly,
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Hoi.LY, Knee, in Botanysad Gardening, and the Materia

Medico. See RusCDS.
Holly, .SY.7, the name by which fome call the eryngimn

of botanical writers. See ErtxgO.
Holly-wW, Petrified, in Natural Hijlory. In the ac-

counts which are given in the Philofophical Tranlactions,

N° 158, of the fuppofed petrifying qualities of the waters

of Lough Neagh in Ireland, fome of the pieces of petrified

wood found in its banks are denominated holly ; but ap-

parently for no better reafon, than becaufe they were white:

correct obfervations have never, we believe, detected holly

or any other recent fpecies of wood in the ftrata : the leaves

and twigs of hollv obferved bv Dr. Correa de Serra, on the

coaft of Lincolnfhire, evidently belong to the recent or

peat foflils, and not to thofe of the ftrata. •

HOLLY-HOCK, in Botany and Gardening. See Al-
CEA.
HOLLYMOUNT, in Geography, a fmall poll-town of

the county of Mayo, province of Connaught, Ireland, fitu-

ated on the river Robe. It is on the road from Dublin to

Caillebar through Tuam, and is 107 miles W. by N. from

Dublin, and 14. from Caillebar.

HOLM, HlJLMUS, fignifies as much as infula amnica, a

river ifland, according to Bede ; or a plain, gralfy ground,

upon the water-fide, or in the water, according to Camden.
Where any place is called by the name holm, or where

this fyllable is joined with any other in the name of a

place, it lignihes it to be furrounded with waters. As
ftatholmes, the Jlepkolmes, near Briftol. If the fitua-

tion of the place be not near the water, it may Ggnify

a hilly place ; for holm, in Saxon, alio lignifies a /•;'//, or

clif.

Holm, or Holme, in Agriculture, the common name of a

low, flat, rich tract of land, which ufually lies on the bordi r

of a large river. This fort of land is iit for almoft any

fort of culture, but particularly fo for thofe of palluxe,

feeding, ar.d hay. See Hor.M Land.
Holm Land, that defcription of rich ground which is

met with on the tides of large ftreams of water. This is

obviouily a water-formed kind of land, being gradually con-

stituted by time from the frequent depofitions of the rivers

or itreams during the periods of their being covered bv the

floods proceeding from them. This is very clear from the

circumltance of fuch forts of land being uniformly found
011 the banks of fuch ilreams as have a flow, fmooth courfe,

and which are liable to be overflowed by them. Where
fuch ftreams are ufually difeharged into larger and more ex-

panded fpaces of water, it is common to find the more valua-

ble knids of this fort of land. In fome particular cafes of

this defcription of land, it is not unufual to find the foil ap-

proaching, in fome meafure, to that of a clayey quality
;

but which, when properly freed from water, and fubjecled

to good cultivation, fpeedily becomes excellent land. I ri-

al! thefe forts of lands are in general well fuited

cither for the growth of grafs or grain, moftly produc-

ing heavy crops of the latter as well as the former ; but
from their being in moil inftances fubject to be overflowed,

they are probably more proper for being kept under the

grafs fyftem.

Holm Oak. See Quehcus.
Holm, in Geography, one of the fmaller Orkney iflands,

one mile E. of Weitra-—Alio, a fmall ifland between Po-
mona and Hoy.—Alfo, a fmall ifland, two _miles W. of

Eda.— Alfo, a fmall ifland, on the coall of Eifex, in a

large bay. N. lat. 51 53'. E. long. i° 10'.—Alfo, a

a of Sweden, in the province of Angermaunland
; 40

miles N.-N.W. of Kvniofand,

H O L
Holm Kirk? a town of the ifland of Pomona ; nine miles

S.E. of Kirkwall.

HOLME. See Holm.
HOLMES, Flat and Steep, in Geography, two fmall

iflands fituated in the Britilh channel, between Glamorgan-
mire and Somerfetfhire. The former contains about 60
acres of laud, and is diftinguiflied for its light-houfe. Se-

veral pilots relide on it. The Steep Holmes is a fmall

rocky ifland, the higheft point of which rifes 4.00 feet

above the level of the fea. It is almoil diverted of vegeta-

tion, but is the refort of large flocks of fea fowls during

the fummer feafon. This folitary and inhofpitable fpot is

faid to have been a place of refuge to the ancient Bntifii

hillorian, Gildas, who hoped thus to preferve his life from
the marauding Picts and Scots. He afterwards retired to

Glaftonbury.

Holmes j- Hole, a commodious and fafe American har-

bour, in Duke's county, Maflachufetts, on the N. fide of

Martha's Vineyard ; 08 miles S.E. of Boilon.

HOLMESTRAND, a town of Norway, in the pro-

vince of Aggerhuus
; 30 miles S- of Chrilliania. N. lat.

59 30'. E. long, ro 30'.

HOLMON, a fmall ifland on the W. fide of the gulf

of Bothnia. N. lar. S3" 4S'. E. long 20 3- .

HOLMSKIOLDI A, in Botany, was named by pro-

feflor Retzius of Lund, in honour of a Da:iilh nobleman,

Theodore Holm, afterwards Holmfkiold, who wrote a trea-

tife in Danifh on Anagallis, in 1761, and a fplendid folio in

Latin and Danifh on Fungi, explaining the llruclure of the

Clavaria and fome of their allies, publifhed at Copenhagen
in 179s. He was born in 17s 2 and died in 1794, accord-

ing to Drvander's Bibl. Banks, v. 5. 287.— Ret/ Ob!'.-

fafc. 6. 3i.'Willd. Sp. PL v. 3.360. (Hallingia; Sro.

Exot. Bot. v. 2. 41. Intr. to Bot. 403. See HastingIA.)
—Oafs and order, Didynamla Gymnofpermia. Nat. Old.

VeriiciUate, Linn. Labiattc, JufT.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, very Iargfy

coloured, turbinate, gradually expanding into a wide bell-

fhaped limb, with five (hallow, equal, unarmed lobes. Cor.

of one petal; ringent, tubular ; tube longer than the calyx,

Dwelling upwards ; upper lip fhurtell, afcending, eleven, ob-

tufe ; lower in three rounded lobes, the middle one largell,

entire. Stain. Filaments four, thread-fhaped, rather longer

than the upper lip, two of them Ihorter than the reft ; an-

thers incumbent, roundifh, fimple. P'Jl. Germen fuperior,

four-cleft ; ftyle the fize of the llamens and fituated between
them, its fummit bent downward ; ftigma in two (harp lobes.

Perk, none,- except the faded, fcariofe, permanent calyx.

Seeds four, naked, in the bottom of the calyx, fomewhat
obovate, rugged.

EiT. CL. Calyx bell-fliaped, dilated, much wider than the

corolla, coloured, in five (hallow, equal, unarmed lobes.

I. H. fanguinea. Retz. and Willd. as above. (Hallingia

coccinea ; Sm. Exot. Bot. v. 2. 41. t, 80.) — Gathered by
Koenig and by lieutenant-colonel Thomas Hardwicke, in

rallies among the mountains of the north part of Bengal,

flowering in February or March, and ripening feed in April.

It is caLed bv the people of the country Gburhulpaharia, a

name almoil as difficult of pronunciation as HoLnJlioldia,

which we are told is fpoken as if it were written Holmfbeuldia,

to the no fmall comfort of thofe who, like us, are forced to

adopt it, in juftice to its meritorious prototype, and thofe

who have delighted to honour him. The original appellation

of this new and curious genus, given by Koenig, Hajlingia,

was retained in the Exotic Botany, becaufe the writer of

that work could have no fufpicion of any one's having com-
mitted fo great an error as to place tliis plant in the order

5 -<%<-
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Anghfp rmia, its characters and affinity being fo manifeftly

ne:ir Pblonds and Moluccella in the Gymnofp.-rnua. It was,

fore, concluded to be unpublifhed.

The only known fpecies of this genus is a very handfome

fhrub, whofeJtcm is fmooth, roundilh, with many oppofite

branches. Leaves oppofite, on furrowed flalks, without

las, ovate, pointed, veiny, two or three inches long,

tly ferrated, almoll perfectly fmooth, dotted on both

>, paler beneath. Flowers in terminal, loofe, bracieated

bundles, of a vivid fcarlet. Flower-flails downy. (

an i:ich wide, veiny, flightlv downy, as richly coloured as

the corolla, which is alfo pubefcent, longer than the calyx,

but much narrower, as in Moluccella. Seeds black.—This

plant would be a great ornament to our ftoves, and might

probablv fucceed in a confervatory with lefs heat than tro-

vegetables generally require.

What the worthy Retzius faw when he examined " a half-

ripe capfule'' of this fhrub, in which he " manifeftly obfcrved

feveral feeds, but could not abfolutely jud^e whether it were

anfular (meaning unilocular) or not," we are utterly

unable to imagine.

HOLO, in Geography, a town of Sweden, in Suderman-

land ; 24 miles S.W. of Stockholm.

HOLOCAUST, 'OXowK/rw, formed from oXor, whole, and

Kan-, / confume with fre, a kind of facrifice, wherein t!ie

whole offering is burnt or confirmed by fire ; as an acknow-

ledgment that God, the Creator, Preferver, and Lord of all,

was worthy of all honour and worfhip, and as a token ot

men's giving themfelves entirely up to him. It is called alfo,

in fcripture, a burnt-offering.

Sacrifices of th ; s fort are often mentioned by the Hea-

thens as well as Jews ; particularly by Xenophon, Cyropa'd.

lib. viii. p. 464 ed. Hutchinf. 173S, who fpeaks of facri-

ficing holocauils of oxen to Jupiter, and ot horfes to the

fuu ; and they appear to have bcea in ufe long before the

: :tion of the other Jewifh facrifices by the law of Mofes,

irdingly, we find this kind of facrifice was offered by
Noah and Abraham, and alfo by Job, and Jethro, the

father-in-law of Mofes. See Job, i. 5. chap. xlii. 8. Gen.

xxii. 13. chap. viii. 20. On this account, the Jews, who
would not allow the Gentiles to offer on their altar any

r facrifices peculiarly enjoined by the law of Mofes,

admitted them by the Jewifh priefts to offer holocauils
;

becaufe thefe were a fort of facrifices prior to the law, and

common to all nations. During their fubjeciion to the Ro-
mans, it was no uncommon thing for thofe Gentiles to

facrifices to the God of Ifrael at Jerufalem. Vide Philo.

Ooera. p. Sol. E. Ed. Colon. Allobr. 1613. Tertuilian.

. § 26. p. 26 ed Rigalt. 1675.

Holocauils were deemed by the Jews the moll excellent

of all their facrifices. It is faid, that this kind of facrifice

was in common ufe among the heathens, till Prometheus in-

troduced the cuflom of burning only a part, and referving

the remainder for his own u!e.

HOLOGNE-AOX-PrBHKES, in Geography, a town of

France, in the department of the Ourte, and chief place of

a canton, in the diltrift of Liege. The place contains 678,

and the canton 17,815 inhabitants, on a territory of 147A

kiliometres, and 30 communes.

HOLOGRAPHUM, compofed of ikoc, all, and -..-:: .,

I write, in the Civil Law, fomethimj written wholly in the

hand-writing of the perfon who figns it.

The word is chiefly ufed in fpeaking of a teftament, writ-

ten wholly in the tellator's own hand. See Testament.
The Romans did not approve of holographic teilaments ;

and, though Yalentinian authorized them by a novel, they

are not ufed where the civil law is in full force.

HOLOKLU"', in Geography, a fmall ifland on the \V.

fide of the gulf of Bothnia. N. lat. 6o :

51'. £. 1c

17" 7'-

HOLOMETER, compofed of ->v, all, and petf-v, I

meafure, a mad
taking of all forts of meafures, both o:; t

heavens.

The bolometer is the fame with wl - 1

nated pantometer ; which I

HOLOMIN, in Geography, a fmall ifiand of Scotland,

near the W. coai'c of the ifJ . lull.

HOLOSERiCA Vbstis, a ga " ik.as

the name imports, which was not ufed at I

of Heliogabalus.

HOLOSIE, in ( , a town of Auflrian Poland,

in Gailicia ; 40 miles W.N. W. of Len:>

HOLOSTEMMA.in JScfc/y, fmni ":
, entire, and-'

a crown, becaufe the crown of the ftamens is a fimply an-

nular undivided body. Brown Afclep. (from Tr. of the

\Yernerian Society, v. 1 ) p. 31 —Clafs and order, Pen-

tandria Digyiua. . .-?, Linn, jlpocinem, Juii".

Afclepiadeee, Brown.
Elf. Gh. Corolla fomewhat wl d, five-cleft. Cr.

of the ilamens inferted at the bottom of their tube, Ample,

annular, entire. Anthers terminated by a membrane ; m;

of pollen pendulous, compreffed, attached by their flender

fummits. Stigma pointlefs. Follicles fwelling, fmc

Seeds with a hairy crown.

The only fpecies indicated by the author is the Ada-
hodien, Rheede Hort. Malab. v. 9. 9. t. 7, found in the

Eall Indies. This is a twining fmootl The leaves

are oppofite (erroneoufly drawn alternate in the

flalked, croffing each other in pairs, he ', three or

four inches long, entire, foft, fmooth, milky, but not acrid.

Flowers inodorous, in fefiile axillary umbels, large and hand-

fome, variegated with green and whi .

red. Follicles three or four inches long,

filled with innumerable imbricated feeds.

HOLOSTEUM, has been fuppofed by fome authors to

have been derived from !.>.>;, toe •:; bole, and . thus,

by antiphrafis, alluding to its extreme delicacy and tender-

nefs of ilruclure. An attentive perufal of Dioicorides fee;r 5

rather to favour a different explanation, for he fpeaks of his

-.
. as a confolidating; herb, which its name, from iXor, or

, entire, fane, or !v. Linn.

Gen. 42. Schreb. 57. Willd, Sp. PI. v. 1.488. Mart. I

Diet v. 2. Sm. FL Brit. v. 1. 161. JufL.299 Lamarck.
Diet v. 3. 135. Illuflr. t. 51. Grertn. t. 1: .'- and
order, Triandria Trigynia. Nat. Grd. I

..', Linn.

Car;-

Gen. Ch. Gal. Perianth of five, ovate, permanent lej

Cor. Petals five, unequally jagged, obtufe, all equal in

length. Stain. Filaments three, thread-fhaped, ihorter than

the corolla ; anthers roii'. G - nearly round ;

ilyles three, thread-fiiat- obtufe. Per:..

Capfule of one cell, fomewhat eyfindrica at the top.

Seeds fix, or more, rounc

Elf. Ch. C -leaved. Corolla of .'
ally-

jagged petals. Capfule nearly cylindrical,

top.

Obf. The petals of Holojleum are defcribed by authors

in general as bipartite, or deeply cloven, and fometirr.es

trifid ; but Dr. Smith has fuggefled (in his prodromus
Florx Grsecae, v. 1. 303.), that the if conilant

to this genus, as he fulpects tl i an excel-

lent effential mark. Schreber has obferved, that in Holqfteitm

ttmbellatum the petals are doubly or triply toothed, and in

fuccu-
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fucevlenlum they arc defcribed as fubtrilid. In cordatum we
find them fometimes (lightly emarginate, fometimes entire,

in the fame flower. In Swartz's diandrum they are faid to

be deeply divided.

1. H. cordatum. Linn. Sp. PL 1 30. (Alfine americana,

Nummularis folio ; Herm. Parad. Batav. t. 11.)—Leaves

nearly heart-fhaped. Stipulas four on each fide.—Native of

Jamaica and Surinam.

—

Stems decumbent, creeping, roughifli

at the lower part. Leaves oppoiite, roundly cordate, frr.ooth,

almoll feffile. Stipulas membranaceous. Peduncles lateral,

elongated, afcending, about feven-flowered, the partial (talks

falling with the fruit when ripe.

2. H. diandrum. Willd. n. 2. Swartz. Prod. 27. Ic. t. 7.

.—Stems procumbent, rather rigid. Leaves roundiih. Flow-
ers diandrous. An inhabitant of Jamaica.

—

Radicles capil-

lary, whitilh. Stem m;ich branched, ilraight, fmooth. Leaves

oppoiite, entire. St'ipidas hairy, at the bafe of the flower-

italks. Capfule roundiSh, or flightly triangular.— ProfelTor

gwartz remarks tiiat this is diitinct from the laft fpecies,

being altogether a much fmaller plant ; but upon comparing

his plate with the Linnsean fpecimen of H. cordatum, it ap-

pears that the latter is extremely variable in fize, and there-

fore this circumftance is not fufficient to make them diftinct

fpecies. Neither are the diandrous flowers a proper dif-

tinctive mark, becaufe H. umbcllatum frequently varies in

having from three to ten ftamens.—We, therefore, only

adopt this fpecies on the authority of Swartz. The petals

of H. cordatum are often as deeply divided as thofe of dian-

drum are reprefented.

3. H. fuccuhntum. Linn. Sp. PI. 130. Amen. Acad. v. 3.

2i.—" Leaves elliptical, flefliy."—Native of New York.

—

Flowers white ;
petals fubtrifid, fmaller than the calyx.

4. H. hhfutum. Linn. Sp. PI. 130. Amocn. Acad. v. 3.

21.—"Leaves orbicular, hairy.''—A native of Malabar.

. There are no fpecimens either of this or the laft fpecies

jn the Linnrean Herbarium, nor are they any where figured.

5. H. umhellalum. Linn. Sp. PI. 130. Engl. Lot. t. 27.

—

" Flowers in umbels.'"—This is rather a fcarce plant, found

on old walls, flowering early in the fpring.— It was firft de-

tected in England by Mr. Pitchford in the vear 1 765, on

walls in the neighbourhood of Norwich.—The plant is in

g ;ral fmooth, fomewhat glaucous. Stem brandling at the

bafe, towards the top hairy and vifcid. Leaves oppofite,

ovate, acute. Umbel fimple, terminal. Peduhcks bracteated,

divaricated when the fruit is ripe. Flowers white or blufh-

coloured. Capfule fix-toothed. Stamens varying from three

to ten in number.

This is the only Britifh fpecies of Holtjleum. It ap-

proaches very clofely in habit to Cerajlium, and was placed

in that genus by Mr. Hudfon ; but its petals being un-

equally jagged, and not bifid, warrant its continuance in

Holojleum.

HOLOTHURIA, in Zoology, a Linnxan genus of the

Mollufca tribe of worms, the body of which is detached,

cylindrical, thick, naked, open at the extremity, and the

mouth furrounded by flelhy tentacula or feelers.

This character affociates in the fame family a number of

animals fo different in form, that it appears fcarcely pollible

to admit the genus without lome further modification. It

is true that all the fpecies referred to it by Linnasus and

Gmelin are not delcribed with equal accuracy by their re-

fpective obfervers, and this coniideration fhould induce us to

fpeak with caution as to the propriety of reducing fome

particular kinds to the new genera propofed by fublequent

authorities. This is not, however, the cafe with all ; many
have been examined in their native element, and in a living

ftate with unqueftionable care, and their organization ex-
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plained in a fatisfadtory manner ; upon thefe, therefore, we
are enabled to pronounce an opinion, and confining our at-

tention to thefe only we cannot helitate to believe that the
Linnrean holothurite are diviiible in a natural arrangement
into three, if not a greater number, of diftinct genera.

The laft edition of the " Syftema Nature" contains

altogether twenty-three fuppoied fpecies of the holothuria,

but it is to be obferved that Gmelin himfelf affixes fome
mark of doubt as to the identity of the true genus to which
certain kinds belong ; and this not without reafon, fince it is

clear their effential character cannot be reconciled with the
natural character of the holothuria tribe in general.

Perhaps Linnasus, in the eftablifhment of his genus holo-
thuria, rejected the ideas of Forfkal without fufficient conii-

deration. Forikal, we find from the refult of his own ob-
fervations on the vermes found in the Arabian feas, conceived
he had difcovered, among others, two natural families of
thefe marine bodies, and propofed for their reception the

institution of two new genera, to which he applied the ficr-

nilicant appellatives of priapus and lillularia ; thefe Lin-
niEus conligned to his genus holothuria, and in confequence
molt probably of his example thofe genera have never been
adopted.

Again, the thalia or thalis genus, fuggefted by Brown,
is confolidated by Linnaeus with the holothuria. It is pro-
bable we may not at prefent fo clearly underftand the thalis

tribe as to be enabled to form a very pofitive conclufion as to
its effential characters, though we may, neverthelefs, obferve,

that it does not feem to appertain to the holothuria tribe,

being more clofely allied to that of fa'pa. The obfervatrons

of Bofc are calculated to prove the animals of the thalis

kind to be truly falpje, and which, if accurate, mull oc-
casion the removal of fome Gmelinian fpecies of the holo-
thuria to that genus, as the thalia, caudata, and denudata.
Lamarck, however, conceives them equally diftinct from
the holothuria: and the falpae, and for this ' reafon re-eita-

blifhed the genus thalis as originally propofed by Brown.
As to the propriety of adopting the- genus phyfalidis there

cannot, we imagine, be any difference of opinion ; it is evi-

dently diftinct from the holothuria.

And, laltly, we Should mention the genus velella, one of
thofe newly indiluted by the French naturalists, and which
tends to unite the holothuriae with the medufx by forming
an intermediate link between them, and Still connecting both.

The genus contains two fpecies, namely, the Velella mutica
referred by the Linnaean claffification to the medufa tribe

under the Specific name of velella, and the holothuria ten-

taculata of Forfkal.

Having pointed out the number of new genera into which
the Linnaean holothuria; are divided by later naturalists, it

will be proper to ftate in what material particulars their

eiTential characters differ from each.

The true holothuriae have the body detached, cylindrical,

thick, very contractile, with a coriaceous Skin, and having.

at the extremity a mouth armed with five calcareous teeth,

and a radiation of ramofe or pinnate tentacula. The genus
thalis has the body detached, gelatinous, oval, or oblong,
comprefled at the fides, and the back either destitute of the
creiS, or furnilhed only with a very fhort one, and placed
near one extremity ; no tentacula under the belly. In the
phyfalidis or phyfalia, the body is detached, membranaceous,
or gelatinous, oval, comprefled at the lides, the back fur-

nished with a crelt, and the under part of the belly with a
great number of diverfely formed articulated tentacula of
different lengths, apparently fuckers. The body of the
velella is detached, elliptic, cartilaginous within, the ex-
terior part gelatinous, and having upon the back an elevated

U truncated
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-truncated creft placed obliquely ; the mouth beneath and

fituated in the centre. According to the above characters

the Gmelinian fpecies, elegans, pentactes, and priapus

:

forcipata of O. Fabricius ; zonaria of Pallas ; and maxima
of Forfkal are all of the holothuria genus. The three kinds

defcribed by Brown, thalia, caudata, and denudata, con-

flitute the genus thalis. The Linnrean fpecies phyialis

(Phyfalis pelagica of Ofoeck) is the only example of the

genus phyfalidis. And the holothuria tentacula of Forfkal

is the velella.

Thefe animals are of the marine kind, and in general fup-

pofed to be viviparous ; they live on fmall fifties, worms, telta-

ceous bodies, &c. and are ufually diftinguifhed by the fplen-

dour of their colours.

Species.

Elegans. With twenty branched tentacula ; body pa-

pillous, reddifh above, beneath white. Mull. Stroem. Sondm.
&c.

Inhabits the feas ofDenmarkand Norway ; the length from
eight to eleven inches ; body varied with red and white ;

papillae pointed, and diftant, thofe on the back difpolcd in

fix feries ; tentacula flefhy, and white, the tip furnifhed with

a tuft of fibres which are tuberculated within. Squirts out

water like a liphon from the lower orifice.

Froxdosa. Tentacula frondofe j body fmooth. O.
Fabr.

The body ovate ; beneath flat, with ten retractile ten-

tacula ; the pofterior part conic, perforated at the end.

Found in the northern feas.

Phantapus. Tentacula branched
; pofterior part of

the body attenuated ; beneath rough with dots. Mull. Holo-

thuria phantapus, Linn. Pudendum mijfum, &c. Aldr. Gefn.

&c.

Native of the Norway and Mediterranean feas. The body
is ovate, beneath flat ; behind conic, with the tip perforated,

tentacula 10, and retractile.

Tremula. Tentacula fafciculate ; body covered above
with numerous fub-conic papillse, beneath with cylindrical

ones. Holothuria tremula, Linn. Holothuria tubulofa, Gmel.
Holtthurius Ronddetii, Jonft. Epipetro zoographifimile, Aldr.
Cenita/e marinum, Bell. Pudendum regale pifcatorium, Column.
Mentula marina, Plancus. Fijlularia, Forfk.

Found in the Mediterranean and Adriatic feas. Length
one foot ; the body cylindrical when extended, and oblong
when contracted, generally a beautiful mixture of red and
white, but it varies in colour ; the cylindrical tubes beneath
the body act as fuckers, by means of which it adheres to the

rocks.

Physat.js. Cirri filiform, pendulous, and of different

fhapes. Linn. Urtica marina, Sloane. Arethufa crijlata,

&c. Brown. Phyfalis pelagica, Ofbeck.
Inhabits the Atlantic feas, where it is often feen floating

in calm weather on the furface of the water, and is known
to mariners by the name of the Portuguefe man of war

;

the form ovate, fomewhat triangular, and hyaline ; back
acute and dufky green ; anterior part reddifh ; fnout fpiral

and reddifh ; tentacula numerous, unequal, fome round,
thick and fnort ; fome capillary, with a globular yellow
tip, others longer and filiform.

Thalia. Creft comprefied ; lateral lines entire. Gmel.
Thalia ollonga, &c. Brown. Jam.

Native ot the American aud Weft India feas.

Caudata. Tailed ; creft compreffed ; lateral lines in-

terrupted. Gmel. Thalia obknga, (audata, Sec. Brown.
Inhabits the American feas.

Denudata. Deftitute of creft and tail. Gmel. Tha-
lia, &c. Brown.
The body of this fpecies is oblong, rounded, and gradually

tapering to both extremities ; the length from three to four

inches, diameter one inch ; tranfparent, and hollow ; the an-

terior opening triangular, the other rounded. Native of

the American feas.

Pextactes. With ten ramified tentacula ; body with

five rows of papilke. Mull. Cucumis marinus, Gefn. Cu-
cumer marinus, Vandell. Aphrodita quarta, Hill. Brimba-

tus, Olaff. Fleurilarde, Dicquemar.

Length fix inches; the body greeniih-brown ; tentacula

elegantly ramified, of a yellow and filver colour ; the fila-

ments with fmall retractile filaments ififuing from them. In-

habits the feas of Europe.

Papillosa. With ten frondofe tentacula ; body orate,

and covered every where with papillae. Mull. Inhabits the

bays of the North feas.

Spallaxzani. With ninety-fix filamentous tentacula.

Spallanz. Native of the Mediterranean.

Priapus. Mouth with flefhy papillx ; body with annu-

lar ftriae, and longitudinal ones on the gland. O. Fabr.
Priapus, Linn.

Inhabits the Indian and Mediterranean feas ; the length

fix inches. One half of the body cylindrical, with numerous
annular ftriae, and terminated by the mouth ; the other half

obovate and gland-fhaped, with twenty-four longitudinal pa-

rallel ele-rated, diftant, rough ftriae ; the aperture concave,

and furrounded by an excavated annular ftria, and furnifhed

within with numerous recurved fpines.

Squamata. With eight flightly branched tentacula

;

body rough above, beneath foft. O. Fabr., &c. AtTmia

fquamata, Nov. Act. Nat. Cur. Afcidiafquama'a, Pallas.

Native of the Norway and Greenland feas ; the fpecies

varies in fize, and adheres firmly to rocks.

Pexicillus. With eight branched tentacula; body bony,
and five-fided. Mull.

Lives in the mud in the deeps of the Northern feas ; the

body is immoveable, ventricofe, fmooth, white, with a brown
collar black at the edges, and a parallel granulated pale

ring behind the tentacula, which are carinated and blackifh-

yellow.

Fuses. With ten tentacula; body fufiform and downy.
Mull.

Like the laft, inhabits the mud in the deeps of the Nor-
thern feas. The body is cinereous, rough with minute
fcales, and befet with very fhort fibres; protruding a cup-
fhaped hollow body, furnifhed beneath with a neck, and
dilated above into an orb, perforated in the middle, with a
black foramen, tentacula denticulated at the fides.

Inhjerexs. Body brown, with longitudinal whitifh

ftripes, and twelve red tentacula. H. Inhnrens, Mull.
Fiflularia reciprocans, Forfk.

Native of the North and Red feas ; the body long, nar-

row, pellucid, and covered with innumerable vifcid papilla;,

by means of which it flicks to whatever it touches ; tenta-

cula flefhy, lanceolate, and denticulated, or flightly branched
each fide.

L.evis. Elongated, with white tentacula; body with
five rows of lines and dots. O. Fabr.

Inhabits the Greenland feas, refiding among rocks, and
frequently hiding idelf in the clay, from whence each alter-

nate tentacula is protruded, while the reft are contracted;
the body is foft, fmooth, whitifh and pellucid; the length
from one to fix inches; tentacula whitifh, foft, and eight-

cleft at the tip.

MlXUTA.
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Mixuta. Oblong, with twelve tentacula; body with

ive rows of warts. O. Fabr.

Found in the fame fcas as the latter, in fandy bottoms,
and moves very flowly by means of its extended papillse.

The body four lines in length, glabrous, fub-membranace-
ous, whitiih, and rarely red ; each row of papilla; confiiting

of ten ; tentacula yellowifh and fix-cleft at the tip.

Forcipata. Ventricofe, both ends narrow and conic ;

the anterior one forcipated. O. Fabr.

Length five inches ; the body foft, lubricous, with a thin

(kin covered with innumerable (lightly railed dots; forceps

rigid, ochrey yellow, with curved fangs. Inhabits clayey

bottoms in the Greenland feas, and is often devoured by
the fea fcorpion, Cottus fcorpio.

Zoxakia. Oblong, deprefled, with a flefh-coloured

fheath, and a whitiih hyaline pouch ; body encircled with

five yellow zones. Pallas.

Mouth tranfverfe, with prominent gaping lips ; inhabits

the feas about Antigua.

VlTTATA. Body foft, lax, with whire bands dotted

with brown ; tentacula linear-lanceolate, and toothed at the

fides. Fori!;.

The body with five white ftripes dotted with bhck, and

alternate narrow brown ones dotted with white ; tentacula

twelve, brown in the middle, and at the fides paler. Inha-

bits the Red fea, among zollene, and adheres to the hand*

by means of its vifcid papilla ; length a fpan and a half.

Maxima. Body rigid and nearly fquare ; above convex,

beneath flat, and edged with white ; tentacula filiform, and

cut like petals at the tip. Fiflularia maxima, ForIk.

The body about a toot in length, hard, and rough with

papillse ; tentacula grey hyaline. Native of the Red fea.

Impatiexs. Body rigid and cinereous; tentacula twenty,

filiform, feven-cleft, and denticulated at the tip. Fiflularia

impatiens, Forlk.

Inhabits the fhores of the Red fea under ftones, or in the

pores of Spongia officinalis. The body hardifh, cinere-

ous, varhd with fpols and bands, and rough with hemi-

fpherical warts, whitiih in the middle, and contiguous; ten-

tacula hyaline dotted with black, and obtufely toothed.

NudA. Orbicular, blue, without creft ; tentacula of the

dilk naked ; of the rays befet with three rows of glands.

Gmel. Holothuria denudala, Forlk.

About an inch in diameter ; the body whitiih in the di/k

above, and radiated with concentric llriae, the margin and

border blue ; tentacula filiform and blueifti hyaline. Clofely

allied to the medufa.

Spiraxs. Oval, blue, with oblique divided creft or veil,

and numerous tentacula beneath. Gmel. Forlk.

Native of the Mediterranean ; the body thin, convex, and

terminating in a whitiih central protuberance above, blue

wi.h brown border ; creft two-parted and ftriated ; tenta-

cula filiform. Length two inches.

Textaci lata. Oval ; tentacula furrounding the mouth
white. Forlk, &c. An ambiguous fpecies.

HOLOWNE, in Geography, a town of Poland, in the

palatinate cf Chelm ; 28 miles N.E. of Chehn.

HOLQUAHVILT, in Botany, a name by which forae

authors have called the tree which produces the Jefuit's

bark.

HOLRAS, in Geography, a town of Norway, in the dio-

cefe of Chriftianfand ; 12 miles S.W. of Chriftianfand.

HOLRU, a town of Abyliinia ; 65 miles S. of Mine.

HOLSANOE', a fmall illand in the N. fea, near the

coaft of Norway. N. lat. 60 32'.

KOLSI.iUNSDEN, or Holtzmuxdex, a town of the

HOL
principality of Wolfenbuttel, on the Wefer ; 21 miles W.
of Eimbeck.
HOLSOM. A (hip is faid to be holfom at fea, when

(he will hull, try, and ride well, without rolling or labour-
ing.

•
H°LSTABROC, '" Geography, a town of Denmark,

in North Jutland, fituated on a river, which runs into the
North fea. The trade of the inhabitants chiefly confiits in
corn, oxen, and horfes ; 24 miles W. of Wibo'rg-. N lat
56 22'. E. long. 9 38'.

HOLSTEIN, Duchy of, a country of Germany, in
the circle of Lower Saxony. Including the lordfliip of
Pmneberg, it is bounded on the N. by the duchy of Slefwic
and the Baltic, on the E. by the Baltic, on the S. by the
duchy of Lauenberg, the territories of Lubeck and Ham.
burg, and the Elbe ; and on the W. by the Elbe and the
German fea. It is about 70 miles long from E to W and
48 broad from N. to S. Subjed to frequent ftorms' and
conlequent inundations from its lituation between the Baltic
and the German fea, its inhabitants are put to great expence
in raihng dykes, particularly in the diftrids bordering on
the German fea and the Elbe. Thefe diftrids confill of excel-
lent marfh laud, which produce wheat, barley, oats, beans
peas, and rape-feed in great p enty. The ' meadows and
pa.tures feed great numbers of cattle. The other parts of
tne country are ftill more fertile.

Holllem is divided into four provinces, -viz. Holft-in
Proper, Stormar, Ditmarfen, and Wagria ; the three firft of
which were formerly called " Nordalbingia," or " Svcony
beyond the Elbe." The Saxons of this country were a
free people, till Charlemagne fubdued them, and' removed
io,coo families into Brabant, Flanders, and Holland. Bv a
treaty between this fovereign and the king of Denmark, t'i e
river Elder was fixed as a common boundary of tie two
countries. The country on the S. of the river was called the
Marche, and a marggrave was appointed to defend it. Hoi.
ftein Proper and Stormar were erected into a county br
Lothario, duke of Saxony, in n C 6, in favour of the count
01 Scauenburg

; and his fon Adolphus II. incorporated
Wagria with Holftein, and peopled the territory with ftrans-rs
from Holland and Wellphalia. The territories were after-
wards divided into feparate principalities ; and one of the
princes who reigned here obtained from the king of Den-
mark the inveftiture of Slefwick. When this branch became
extmd, and the people eleded Chriftian I. king of Den-
mark, he became duke of Slefwick, and count of Holftein,
which was foon afterwards ereded into a duchy. His po<"!
terity reigned here as well as in Denmark, 'in 1720 the
reigning prince of Holftein Gottorp, founded by the fecond
fon of Frederick I., was entirely difpofleffed of his domi-
nions. This prince had efpoufed Ann, the eldeft daughter
of Peter I. emperor of Rufiia. In 1743 his fon, Charles
Ulnc was, by his mother's filler, Elizabeth, emprefs of
Ruflia, declared grand duke of Ruffia. The king of Den-
mark, as duke of Holftein Gluckftadt, had formerly a feat
and voice in the diet of the empire in the college of princes •

and the emperor or emprefs of Ruffia poftefled the fame pre-
rogatives for Holftein Gottorp. To the king of Denmark
it belonged to appoint a governor over his part of Hoi-
ftein, whofe ufual refidence was Gluckftadt, whilft the re-
gency court for Ruffian Holltein was held at Kiel. The
principal trading towns are Altona, Gluckftadt, and Kiel.
The exports ot Holllein are wheat, barley, malt, (larch,
buck-wheat, peas, bta:is, rape-feed, horned cattle, (lieep,
rams, fwine, horfes, poultry, butter, cheefe, venifon, and
iiib. Lord Mokfworth obferves, that Holftein very much

U 2 referable*
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refembles England ; and another traveller lias remarked,

that the inhabitants are in their perfons very like the, Englifh.

Hence it has been inferred, that the Englifh nation came

firlt from this lower circle of Saxony ; and in confirmation

of this conjecture, it is alleged, that there is an ancient town

near it, called Landen, and an ifland called Angles, which

gave occaiion to call our Britannia, Anglia. This remark is

confirmed by the moft diligent inquirers into this fubjeft,

who place the country of our Saxon ancellors in the Cim-

bric Cherfonefe, in the tracts of land fince known by the

names of Jutland, Angelen, and Holltein.

HOLSTON, a river of America, being a branch of the

TenefTee, which rifes in Virginia, and joins the Tenefiee, 2 2

miles below Knoxville. At that town it is 300 yards wide,

and in a courie of about 200 miles in length it receives feveral

conliderableri.ers andfmailer itreams. Itisnavigableforboats

of'25 tons upwards of 100 miles, to the mouthof the N. Fork,

where iron-works have been erected upon a large fcale.

—

Alio, a fettlement on this river, in the ftate of Tenefiee, con-
'

taining, in 1790, 28,649 inhabitants. The land is generally

fertile, and being lituated between two mountains, it feldom

faffers for want of rain. It abounds with iron ore. A
capital furnace and forge have lately been erected in Holfton,

near the Virginia line, a bloomary below the mouth of Wa-
tawga, and another 25 miles above the mouth of the French

Broad. There are feveral lead mines in the fettlement, and

one particularly on the French Broad, that produces 75 per

cent, pure lead. Merle.

HOLSTENIUS, or Holster*, Luke, in Biography,

was born at Hamburg in 1596. Having received a liberal

education in his own country he went to Paris, where he

acquired a high reputation for learning, but was converted

from the principles of Lutheranifm, in which he had been

brought up, to thofe of Popery. He went from Paris to

Rome, where he obtained the patronage of cardinal Francis

Barberini, and through his means received dillinguifhed marks

of favour from the popes Urban VIII., Innocent X , and

Alexander VII. By the firlt he was made canon of St.

Peter's ; by the fecond librarian of the Vatican ; and by

Alexander VII. he was fent to Infpruck, where he received

from queer. Chriilina of Sweden her formal profeffion of the

CJotriftiaa faith. He died at Rome in the year 1661, leaving

behind him a high character for deep learning, a found and

penetrating judgment, and a fine critical tafte. He was

editor of a number of very learned works which he iiluitrated

with notes and difiertations ; and he left behind him much

valuable matter, which was given to the public after his death,

bv his friends, in their editions of authors, or in different col-

lections. Among his other pieces was " The Life of Pytha-

goras, by Porphyry," in Greek and Latin, with a curious

difiertation on the life and writings of Porphyry, and obfer-

vations on the life of Pythagoras. Moreri.

HOLSTER, a cafe for a horfeman's piftol.

HOLSWO RTHY, in Geography. See H01.DSWORTHY.

HOLT, when it occurs at the beginning or end of a word,

fignifies that it is, or hath been woody, from the Saxon holr,

a -wood, or fometimes poflibly from the Saxon ho:, hollow.

Johnfon.

Hoi.t, Sir John, an eminent lawyer and judge, fon of

fir John HoL, ferjeant at law, was born at Thame, in Ox-

fordfhire, in 1642. He received the firlt principles of learn-

ing at Abingdon, of which town his father was at that time

recorder: he afterwards went to Oriel college, Oxford, and

from thence was entered a Undent at Gray's Inn. He foon

became diftinguilhed as a barrifter, and in the reign of

James II. he was made recorder of London, foon after which

HOL
he was called to the degree of a ferjeant of the law. By re-

futing to give afiiftance to the arbitrary meafures of the

king, he was removed from the recorderlhip of the city, but

he retired with the approbation of an honelt mind, and the

reo-rets of the people, of whofe caufe he was always the

advocate in fpite of the authority and influence of the court.

His principles were too well known for him to be forgotten

in times of emergency, and he was chofen member of the

convention parliament in 1688, and he was appointed one of

the managers for the commons at the conferences held con-

cerning the vacancy of the throne. In 1689 he was raifed

to the dignity of lord chief juftice of the king's bench, and

admitted to the honour of privy counfellor. He refufed the

poll of chancellor offered him at the death of lord Somers,

and continued as chief jullice till liis death in I 709. He is

memorable among the Englifh judges for a thorough know-
ledge of the law, joined to an invincible fixmnefs and refolu-

tion in fupporting its authority. He held in contempt the

alfumed powers of a houfe of commons, when thofe powers

were evidently hoftile to the common law of the land. He
was the intrepid afiertor of the rights and liberties of the

fubjeft, and was remarkably jealous of the interference of

the military power in the execution of the laws : of which

he gave a very iignal proof when applied to fanftion, bv the

prefence of one of his people, the proceedings of the military

fent to quell a riot excited by the infamous praftice of crimp-

ing. The chief jullice afked the officer what he intended to

do if the populace refufed to dilpcrle, he replied, " we have

orders to fire upon them :" " Have you fo ?" faid the judge,
" then obferve, if one man is killed, I will take care that you
and every foldier of your party fhall be hanged. Sir, ac-

quaint thofe who fent you, that no officer of mine fhall at-

tend foldiers, and let them know, likewife, that the laws of

this land are not to be executed by the fword. Thefe things

belong to the civil power, and you have nothing to do with

them." Such patriotic and virtuous conduct as this chief

jullice ever manifeltcd, has not frequently been found in per-

fons filling that hi-' . Few inftances, indeed, have

been found, in which judges have not afted the upright and
honourable part in all caufes of individuals brought before

them ; they have no motive to aft otherwife : but the in-

flexible integrity of a judge is brought to the tell when great

political questions are to be decided : when one of the people,

who is but as dull in the balance, is about to be borne down
by a whole branch of the legiflature, in fuch a cafe lord chief

jullice Holt was tried, and his deeilion has infured for him

an unfading immortality. Britifh B
Holt, 111 Geography, a market town and parifh in the

hundred to which it gives name, in the county of Norfolk,

England, is plealantly lituated on an eminence, 121 miles

diitant from London. Great part of the town was deftroyed

by fire in the year 1708, fince which time many good houfes

have been erected. The enumeration under the late aft of

parliament was 215 houfes, and icca inhabitants. The
quarter-feflions of the peace are holden here, by adjourn-

ment from the city of Norwich. The feffions-houfe, which

is a handfome building, is occafionally ufed for holding fub-

fcription affemblies. A considerable free-fchool was founded

here, in the year 1556, by fir Thomas Grefham, who was a

native of this town, and whole memory is perpetuated by
the buiding of the royal exchange, London. The fchool

is well endowed for 30 fcholars, and has annexed to it a
fcholarfhip and fellowlhip in Sydney college, Cambridge.
The patronage and government of the lchool are, by the ap-

pointment of the founder, veiled for ever in the co;npanv of
fifhmongcrs of London. Two fairs are annually held here

;

and
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and a weekly market on Saturday,

and Antiquities of Norfolk.

r, a townlhip and cliapelry in the parifh of Gref-

ford, and hundred of Bromfield, Denbighshire, Wales, is

f .ted on the banks cf the river Dee, and was formerly r
market town. At this place the river feparates England

from Wales, the county of Cheller being on one f:de, and

that of Denbigh on the other. Thefe are united by a bridge

of 10 arches, which is faid to have been built in the year

134J. On the banks of the river formerly flood a flrong

callle, which is now nearly levelled to the ground. It was

garrifoned for Charles I. in 1643, but, with other fortreffes

in this part of the country, was taken by the parliamentary

forces. The inhabitants of Holt, Denbigh, and Ruthin,

HOL
Blomefield's Hillory /miming, than for fpirit and variety. Holtzbo<ni wrote well

for his inftrument, and we heard him play a very mafterly
concerto of his own compoiition.

HOLTZHAUSEN, in Geography, a town of Germany,
in the bifhopric of Munller ; 8 miles N.W. of Munfte--
HOLTZKIRCHEN, a town of Bavaria; 18 miles

S.S.E. of Munich.
HOLUAN, Hoxwan, or Hulvan, a town of the Ara-

bian Irak ; 1 10 miles N.N.E. of Bagdad. N. lat. 34- 50'.
E. long. 44' 54'.

Holuax, a town of Egypt, on the right bank of the
Nile ; 12 miles S. of Cairo.

HOLUM, or Hoalum, or Hola, a town of Iceland, at
the mouth of a fmall river, the fee of a bifhop, founded

jointly fend one member to parliament. In 1801 this town- about the year 1 ic6, and iince improved by Chrilliern III.
"ihip contained 161 houfes and 804 inhabitants. Pennant's Here are a fchool, cathedral, and printing office. N lat

65 43'- W. long 15 •.

HOLWELL, Joux Zephaniah, in Biography, was
born about the year 1709. He went out in early life as a
writer in the fervice of the Englifli End India company, and
by his affidiuty he gradually rofe in office till the year '1756,
when he was appointed fecond in council at Fort William.
At this period, an offence having been given to the nabob of
Bengal, induced him to lay fiege to that fort with a powerful
army. The governor fled, and the command devolved on Mr.
Holwell, who, with a few men, was refolved to defend the
place to the laft extremity. He was, however, obliged

Tour in Wales, vol. i. 410.

Holt, a town of Norway, in the diocefe of Chriftianfand ;

32 miles N.N E. of Chriftianfand.—Alio, a town of Ger-

many, in the duchy of Cleves ; 27 miles S.E. of Cleves.

N. lat. 51 39'. E. long. 6 26'.

Holt, a village of England, in the county of Wilts, feven

miles E. of Bath ; it has a medicinal fpring.

Holt, in Rural Economy, the name of a morbid affeftion

of the feet of different domeflic animals. The hoof and feet

in this cafe fhould be carefully examined, and the caufe af-

ccrtained

HoLT-ivaters. Thefe have been found by experience to to furrender, but on the promife of fecurity to their perfons
in violation of which he and his men were'fhut up in a fmall
room, fince denominated the Uach-iiOLi: of Calcutta, which
fee. Of the furvivors who efcaped this infernal charnel-
houfe, Mr. Holwell was one, who became the hidorian of the
fufferings which were endured on that occafion ; and when
Calcutta was brought under the Britifh dominion he raifed
a monument on the fpot, at his own expence, to the memory
of the unhappy victims, and to record the infamy of him
who could perpetrate fo black a deed. On his return to
England Mr. Holwell wrote various tracts upon the con-

be of admirable efficacy in all fcorbutic and fcrophulous

cafes. An account of fome very remarkable cures per-

formed by them in thefe cafes, was printed feveral years

ago ; and though known to be fac\ in the place, was dif-

believed by almoft every body befide.

Mr. Lewis, formerly miniller of the place, confirms their

efficacy from his own obfervation ; and obferves that they

are of an attenuating, aftringent, and drying nature. The
firll of thefe properties they poffefs in common with all wa-

ters which dilate, attenuate, and fit the juices tor palling the

proper velfels ; their aftringency they owe to the alum and cerns of the India company, and he entered deeply into th
hillory and mythology of the natives of Hindooftan, con-
cerning which he gave the public fome curious information
in a work entitled " Interesting hiftorical Events relative to
the Provinces of Bengal and the Empire of Indoftan." In

"

this he gives a very particular account of the Gentoo Shaftah,
which he reprefents as the oldeft religious inftitute extant,
and the genuine fource of the mythology and cofmoo-ony of

iron which they contain ; and their drying, abforbing, and

healing qualities are probably owing to a quantity of ful-

phur, and a tine light ochre, which they are impregnated

with. Phil. Tranf. N~ 408.

Holt's Crech, in Geography, a river of America, in the

flate of Kentucky, which runs into the river Kentucky,

N. lat. 38 37'. W. long. 8+
;

18'.

HOLTALEN, a town of Norway, in the diocefe of the Egyptians, Greeks, and Romans. He publimed"ano'ther
Drontheim ; 54 miles S. of Drontheim. work, in 178S, connected with this fubject, entitled " Dif-
HOLTEN, a town of Norway, in the government of fertationson the Origin, Nature, and Purfuits of Intelligent

Aggerhuus, remarkable for its church, which is cut out of Beings," &c. The'idea that men are fallen angels, ?on-
a rock ; it is very ancient, and fuppofed, by Olaus Wormius,
to have been an heathen temple ; 15 miles N.W. of Tongf-

btrg.

HOLTZBAUEll, in Biography, in 1772 maeftro di

cappella to the elector palatine at Manheim, when his elec-

toral highnefs had the belt inftruYnental band in Europe, and

operas compofed exprefsly for his theatre by the greateft

mailers of the time. Holtzbauer, who had been in Italy,

was not only an excellent compofer of fymphonies on the

model of the elder Stanitz, but the opera linging-mafter.

The Danzi, afterwards Madame Le Brun, and the Alle-

granti, were his fcholars.

HOLTZBOGN, an excellent performer on the violin in

[isrvice of the eleftor of Bavaria, in 1772. He was a

frlii lar of Tartini, had a great hand, a clear tone, and more

fire than was ufual in performers of the Tartini fchool, which

was rather remarkable for delicacy, expreffion, and high-

demned to fuffer in human bodies for the fins of their former
flate, is the leading principle of this production. Mr. Hol-
well was author of feveral other pieces, one on inoculation
for the fmall-pox in the Eaft Indies, with the mode of treat-
ing the difeafe in that part of the world, and one entitled.'
" A new Experiment for the Prevention cf Crimes,'' which
chiefly coniifts in propofed premiums for the practice of
virtue. He died in 1 79S, much refpefted by all who'knew
him. His works diiplay a benevolent heart, and a liberal
way of thinking. There is ftill living, at a very advanced
age, in the neighbourhood of London, Captain Mills, one of

"

the fellow fufferers with Mr. Holwell in the black-hole of
Calcutta.

HOLY, hali?, Saxon, or hey/eigh, Dutch, from hal,
healthy, or in a (late cf falvation. The term is varioufly

ied
;
fometimesin the fame fenfe with good, or religious

or facred, and fomeUm.es for hallowed, or appropriated- to

religious
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religious or facred purpofes. Thus, it is ufed in the fame about the neck by a blue filk ribband, or collar, hanging

fenfe with fanftified, i. e. feparated from ordinary ufe, and

appropriated to pious or religious purpofes. In this fenfe

it has been applied to perfons, places, and things. See

Holyness.
Holy, Cape, in Geography, a cape in the Frozen ocean.

N. lat. 72 32'. E. long. 179' 40'.

Holy Fire. See Fire.

Holy of Holies, called alfo the " moil holy place," and

the " oracle,'' becaufe God here gave his anfwers to the

fcarfwife from the left fhoulder ; and the officers and

commanders are alfo to wear the fame crofs, embroidered in

filver, fewed on the left fide of their cloaks, robes, and

other upper garments.

Before they received the order of the Holy Ghoft, that

of St. Michael was conferred, as a necefiary degree, for

which reafon their arms were furrounded with a double

collar.

The collar of the order, at its firft inftitution, was corn-

high prieft,' when confulted by him, an apartment of the pofed of fleurs-de-lis or, cantoned with flames of the fame,

Je with temple, which was divided, in the fir ft temple, from enamelled gules, intermixed with threecypliers, or monograms,

reckoned very facred, yet it was not to be compared in this cypher into a trophy of arms. Afterwards the collar was

refpeft with the " moil holy," which was regarded as the compofed of fleurs-de-lis, cantoned with flames and trophies

palace of God. For this reafon none but the high prieft

was permitted to go into it, and that but once a year, yis.

on the great day of expiation (Exod. xxx. 10. Lev. xvi. 2.

ic. 24. Heb. ix. 7.), on which day, as the Jews tell us, it

was lawful for him to go in feveral times. This part of the

temple, as well as the whole building, was furrounded with

rooms and apartments for different ufes. The roof of the

•< holy of holies" was not flat, as in the other parts of the

temple, and in eaftern houfes in general, but doping, as in

our buildings; and, according to Jofephus (De Bell. Jud.

1. vi. c. 6.) it was covered and armed all over with pointed

fpikes of gold, to keep off the birds from neftling upon it.

Although the roof was inacceffible to all, yet there was

round it a kmd of rail or baluftrade, according to the law

(Deut. xxii. 8.) to keep any one from falling down that

hould happen to go there. The " holy of holies" wsvas at
fhc_.

the weft end of the temple, and the entrance into it toward

the eaft, contrary to the practice of the heathens. The

greateft ornament of the " holy of holies" was wanting in

the fecond temple, viz. the Ark of the Covenant, or Tejlimony,

which fee.

Holy Place, or Sancluary, an apartment of the Jewifli

temple called by the Jews the " outer houfe" (it being fuch win, fecond king of Jerufalem, in the year 1103. The

in refpecft of the " holy of holies"), was fituated between badge of this order was a crofs potent gold, cantoned with

the porch and the moft holy place, being 20 cubits broad, four croffes of the fame, without any enamel, pendent at the

and 40 in length and height.' It had two gates, one of which

of arms ; and at the bottom hung a gold crofs of eight points,

enamelled on the edges white, with a fleur-de-lis or, at each

angle, and in the middle a dove. In an oval, on the back of

the crofs, was reprefented St. Michael trampling on the dra-

gon, all proper.

Holy Ghojl, Order of. See Dove.
Holy Ghojl, Crofs of the, in HeralJry, confifts of 1

circle in the middle of a crofs, and on it the Holy Ghofl, in

figure of a dove : the four arms are drawn narrow from the

centre, and widening to the ends, where the returning lines

divide each of them into two (harp points ; upon each of

which is a pearl.

From the intervals of the circle between the arms iffue

four fleurs-de-lis. This was the crofs worn by the knighti

of the order of the Holy Ghoft in France.

Holy Rood, in Geography, a bay in Newfoundland ifland,

at the head of Conception bay.

Holy Rofe, or Roci-Rosz, in Botany. See Cistus.

Holy Sepulchre of Jerufalem, Anights of the order cf the,

an order winch, according to fome, was inftituted by God-
frey of Bouloigne, on the leventeenth day of July, in the

year 1099 ; and, according to others, by his brother Bald-

was called the lejfer, through which they paffed in order to

open the great gate, which had four folding doors. The

fanftuary was di'-ided from the holy of holies neither by a

wall nor gate, but only by a double vail. This is fuppofed

to have been the vail which was rent in twain at our Sa-

viour's death (Matt, xxvii. 51.), becaufe it was to be of no

further ufe. It feems to be alluded to in Rev. xi. 19. xv. 5.

See Sanctuary.
Holy Ghcjl, Order of the, is a military order in France ;

the principal in point of dignity in that kingdom.

It was inftituted by king Henry III. in 1579, in memory

of three great events happening on the fame day, or Whit-

funday : viz. his birth, acceffion to the crown of France,

and election to that of Poland ; the order was to confift of a

hundred knights only, who, to be admitted, were to make

proof of their nobility for three defcents.

The king was the grand-mafter, or fovereign, and took

the oath as fuch on his coronation day ; whereby he folemnly

\owed to maintain for ever the order of the Holy Ghoft ;

and not to fuffer it to (brink, fall, or diminifh, fo long as it

fhould be in his power to hinder it ; nor even to attempt to

alter or difpenfe with any of the irrevocable ftatutes of the

order.

brcaft to a black ribband ; and a like crofs embroidered on

the left fide of the white cloak or mantle, which the knights

were conitantly to wear.

Holy Thi/lle, in Botany. See Centaurea Benedida.

Holy Thurfday, is what we otherwife call AfcenJ,on

day.

Holy Week is the laft week of Lent, called alfo Pajfon

Week.

Holy Tear is fometimes ufed for the year ofjubilee (which

fee) ; and fometimes for the ecclefiaftical year of the Jews.

See Year.
HOLYCROSS, in Geography, a village in the county

of Tipperary, province ot Munlter, Ireland, remarkable

for the ruins of an abbey which belonged to the Ciftercian

order of monks. The lands belonging to this abbey were
an earldom, and the abbot, according to Archdall, was
ftyled earl of Holycrofs : he was certainly a baron of par-

liament, and was ufually vicar-general of the Ciftercian or-

der in Ireland. A particular account of the buildings may be
found in Archdall's " Monafticon Hibernicum ;" but it

will fuffice to obferve here, that they appear to have been
very unequal, fome being buiit of marble and highly finifhed,

whilft other parts are miierably mean. Thefe ruins cover a
tin

'
conliderable ipace, near the banks of the river Suire. A

The knights were all to wear a gold crofs, hung pariih church and a few wretched cabins are the only remains

of
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of a once celebrated place. It is feven miles from Cafhel,

on the road to Thurles and Nenagh.

HOLYHEAD, a fea-port, market-town, and parifli

in the illand of Anglefea, North Wales, (lands on a pe-

ninfula at the we Item end of the ifle. In the Britifh

language it is called Caer-Gybi, or the fort or caftle of Gybi.
Having been for many years a itation for veffels that fail be-

call the inquifition the holy tribunal ; the fee of Rome, the
holy fee, &c.

Holv oil, holy water, &c. See Uxctiox, Water,
&c.

Paledine is particularly called the holy land ; and Jerufa-
lem the holy city. Princes formerly made a practice of going
to fignalize their religion in the Holy Land ; who would have

tween Ireland and England, it has thereby become a place of manifelted the more genuine fpirit of religion by flaying at

trade and public refort. The diilance from Holvhead to home - See Croisade.

Ireland is twenty leagues ; and for the conveyance of letters,

paflengers, &c. between thofe places, one packet fails hence

every day in the week excepting on Thurfdays. It generally

reaches the oppolite coail in twelve hours ; but in ftormy or

calm weather, the time of the pafTage is very uncertain :

fometimes the velTel has remained at fea for two or three days,

but when the wind is favourable, the voyage may be per

In Romifli countries, one-third part of the year is taken
up in holy days, faints days, &c. See Feasts.

Urban VIII. iflued out an edict in the year 1643 for di-

minifliing the number of holy days.

In Scotland they obferve no ftated holy days, befides

Sundays.

By a decree iffued at Paris, April 9, 1802, the featts to

formed in fix, feven, or eight hours. The church-yard at be celebrated in France, befides Sundays, are, the nativity

this place is a vail mafs of rock, clofe to the fea, and is en-

vironed by a wall. Pennant defcribed this to be feventeen feet

high, and fix thick on three fides of the inclofure, and on
the other fide it has only a parapet wall, the natural boundary
being a precipitous rock. " At each corner of the wall is an

oval tower. The mafonry of the whole is evidently Roman :

the mortar verv hard, and mixed with much coarfe pebble.

Along the walls are two rows of round holes, about four

of our Saviour Jefus Chrift, Afcention day, the Aflumption
of the moil bleffed Virgin, and the fead of All-faints.

Holyxess is alfo a title of quality, attributed to the pope,
as that of majeilv is to kings.

Anciently the fame title, holynefs, was given to all bi-

fhops ; as appears in St. Augulline, Fortunatus, Nicho-
las I., Cafiiodore, &c. St. Gregory compliments fome of
his contemporary bifhops wi;h your beatitude and your
holynefs.

The Greek emperors of Condantinople were alfo addrefT-

inches in diameter, which penetrate them. The ufe of this

harbour to the Romans, in the paffage from various places to

the ports of Lancashire and that of Chefter, is very evident. ed
V
nder the title of holynefs, on account of their being

They could not find a better place to run into, in cafe of hard anointed with holy oil at their coronation. Du Cange adds,

weather, than this, as it projected farthell into the Vergivian tMat f°me °f the kings of England have had the fame attri

fea ; fo that they could reach it with lefs danger of being

embayed than in any other place.'' (Pennant's Tour in

Wales, vol. ii. ) In the vicinity of the town, this author

vilited and has left us accounts of other antiquities. On
the fummit of the hill called Pen-Caer-Gybi, are fome re-

mains of an ancient circular building, which Mr. Pennant
conjectures was a Roman Pharos, or watch-tower. Rem-
nants of a long wall, built without mortar, were found on
the fide of the hill ; and fome ruins of an edifice, called Capel

y Gorles, were remaining between the town and the moun-
tain. In the town was a religious houfe, faid to have been

erected in the latter part of the fixth century. A college

was alfo founded here loon after the year 1 137, by Hwfa ap
Cynddelw, lord of Llys-Llifon. The prefent parilh church
belonged to the college ; but the oldeft parts of the archi-

tecture do not appear to be anterior to the reign of king
Edward III. A public fchool was ePtablifhed here in 1 745.
A large inn and hotel, an affemb'y room, and fome baths have

been erected at Holyhead, within the prefent century, and
various improvements have been lately made to the town and
harbour. The former confills of one principal ilreet, with

feveral detached buildings, and according to the population

report of 1801 then contained 503 houfes, and 2132 inhabit-

ants. Here is a weekly market on Saturdays. The har-

bour is formed by cliffs beneath the church-yard, and a fmall

ifland called Ynys-Gybi, on which is a light-houfe. Pen-
nant's Tour. Beauties of England and Wales, vol. xvii.

HOLYNESS, or Holiness, fanclity ; the quality which
conllitutes or denominates a perfon or thing holy ; i. e. pure

or exempt from fin.

Holyxess is alfo ufed in refpedl of perfons and things

that are facred ; i. e. fet apart to the iervice of God, and the

ufes of religion.

In this fenfe we fay, holy days, holy ordinances, the holy

Bible, holy Gofpels, holy war, &c. The Roman Catholics

bute ; and that the Orientals have frequently refufed it to
the pope.

HOLY-ROOD Day, a feftival obferved by the Roman
Catholics, in memory of the exaltation of our Saviour's
crofs. See Cross and Exaltation.
HOLY-WATER Si-rinkle, among Hunters, fignifies

the tail of a fox.

HOLYWELL, in Geography, a market town and parifli

in Ftintfhire, North Wales, derives its naiiie from a copious
fpring, or well, which was much frequented in former times

by religious devotees, who fancied that its waters were fu-

pernaturally efficacious in curing certain diforders and puri-

fying the body. In the prefent day, the fame dream is ren-

dered more ufeful to mankind, by being applied to mecha-
nical and manufacturing purpofes. It is fo highly important
and lingular, and its hillory fo illullrative of ancient monadic
fuperltition and craft, that it will be interelling to narrate a
few particulars. The legendary origin of the well dates,

that Wenifred, or St. Wenifrede, was a beautiful and de-
vout virgin, who lived in the early part of the feventh cen-
tury. She was placed under the protection of a relation,

who had founded a church here. A young prince, named
Cradock, attempted to feduce her, but ihe fled towards the
church for fafety. In her road to this place of fanctuary,

(he was overtaken by the prince, who, enraged by dif-

appointment, druck off her head. " This, like an eladic

ball, bounded down the hill, through the door of the church,
and up one of the aiiles, directly to the altar, where her

friends were adembled at prayers ; relbng here, a clear and
copious fountain immediately gufl'.ed out. St. Beuno
fnatched up the head, and again joining it to the body, it

was, to the furprife and admiration of all prefent, immediate-
ly reunited to the body.'' Such is the monkifh origin of (he
well : and when fuch a miracle was indultrioufly circulated,

it would nece.Tarily excite the ailonilhment and reverence of
the credulous. Not fatisiied with fuch fables, the prefent

6 age
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age has affigned a natural and probable origin to the fpring,

by afcribing it to phyucal caufes. At the foot of a lleep

lull, and from an aperture in a rock, rufhes forth a torrent of

water, which, from its quantity and regularity, is calculated

to altonifh the ignorant and interefl the geologift. It has

been afcertained that this fpring difcharges not lefs than

eighty-four hoglheads of water in a minute. This is never

known to freeze, and the current rarely ever varies in quan-

tity ; and from its rapid courfe and quantity, it becomes of

inellimable value ; for though the water has only a mile and

1 24 yards to flow in its progrefs to the fea, it turned, a few-

years ago, the machinery to eleven different extenfive

mills. Thefe appertained to fo many manufactories, &c.

for cotton and twift, corn, brafs-battery copper, copper

wire, brafs-milting, &c. Connected with thefe were nearly

forty velTels, from thirty to fifty tons burthen each, to con-

vey the feveral manufactures and the materials to and from

Liverpool and other fea-ports. Over the well is a beautiful

polvo-onal building, fupported by pillars and arches. The
roof, fays Mr. Pennant, is moft exquilitely earned in (lone.

Sculptuied ornaments of grotefque animals, armorial iniig-

nia, &c. are attached to different parts of the building.

Some of the latter relate to the Stanley family, by one of

whom it was probably erected, either in the reign of

Henry VI., or Henry VII. An apartment over the well

was a free chapel.

Of Holywell town, Mr. Bingley obferves, that he knows

of none in North Wales that, in a commercial view, is of

more importance. The numerous manufactures in its vici-

nity, anil its eafy accefs to the fea, have rendered it the

great mart of this part of the kingdom. The town is fpa-

cious, but irregular, pleafantly iituated on the Hope of a

mountain, which extends nearly to the water. Many of the

houfes are good, and give to it an air of confiderable opu-

lence. At the bale of the hill, near the well, is the parifh-

church, which was built in the year 1769, on the fcite of a

more ancient edirice. " It lias only one bell," fays Mr.

Pennant, " and that not to be heard at any dillance ; fo that

the congregation is alfembled by a walking-fteeple, a man
with afmall bell who founds the notice through the ltrcets."

At a fhort dillance north of the town, in a narrow, retired

vale, are fome remains of Bafingwerk or Greenheld abbey.

Of this building the walls, and fome pillars of the refeclory,

are the chief remnants. The knights templars had an ele-

gant chapel here. Veftiges of Baling.verk caftle remain on

an eminence near the monadic ruins ; alfo, fome mounds

called Watt's dyke : this was a bold rampart of earth, which

extended from Holywell to Ofwellry in Shropfhire, and runs

nearly parallel with the more noted OfFa'sdyke. Pennant's

Hiflory of Whiteford and Holyweil, a.to. 1796, and Bing-

ley's North Wales, two vols. 8vo. 1-04.

HOLZAPFIL, a town of Germany, and capital of

a countv of the fame name, fituated on the borders

of the Lahn, erected into a principality of the empire

bv Ferdinand III. This town lies at the foot of a moun-

tain, on which is the tower of an anc;e;:t caille, the original

feat of the princes of Naflau ; 4 miles N.E. of Naflau.

N. lat. 50 20. E. long. 7 52'.

HOLZKIRCHEN, a town of Germany, in the county

of Wertheim ; 9 miles E. of Wertheim.

HOMA, a town of South America, in the government

of Buenos-Ayres ; 15 miles S. of Corrientes.

Homa, in Surgtrj, an anafarcous or droplical fwelling.

HOMAGE, in its general fenfe, denotes the reverence,

refpect, and fubmiflion, which a perfon yields his mailer,

lord, pne.je, or other luperior.

H O M
The word is formed of the Latin homo, man ; becaufe

when the tenant takes his oath, he fays, Ego deoaiio horn*

, / become your man ; for the fame reafon homage is

called manhood; fo the homage of his tenant and the

manhood of his tenant are the fame. Coke on Littl.

fol. 64.

Homage, Homagium, Homlnium, in Law, is an en-

gagement or promife of fidelity ; which the vaiTal, or tenant

who holds a fee, renders to the lord, when admitted

thereto.

In the original grants of lands and tenements, by way of

fee, the lord did not only oblige his tenants to certain

fervices, but alfo took a fubmiflion, with promife and

oath, to be true and loyal to him, as their lord and bene-

factor.

This fubmiflion, &c. is called homage ; the form whereof,

as appointed by ftat. 17 Edward II. is in thefe words;

When a free man fhall do homage to his lord, of whom he

holdeth in chief, he fhall hold his hands together, between

the hands of his lord, and fhall fay thus : " I become your

man from this day forth, for my life, for member, and for

worldly honour ; and fhall owe you my faith for the land I

hold of you ; faving the faith that I owe unto our fovereigu

lord the king, and to mine other lords."

In this manner the lord of the fee, for which homage is

due, takes homage of every tenant, as he comes to the land

or fee. Glanvil, indeed, excepts lome women ; who only

perform homage by their hufbands ; becaufe homage is

fuppofed to have a more immediate relation to fervice in

war : but Fitzherbert denies this exception. Nat. Brev.

fol. 157.

It is added, that bifhops do no homage, but only fealty

;

and probably for the fame reafon as women. Yet do we
read, that the archbifhop of Canterbury does homage on his

knees to our kings, at their coronation ; and that the bifhop

of Man was homager to the earl of Derby.
Fulbeck reconciles this : by our law, fays he, a religious

man may do homage, but may not fay to the lord,

Ego Jevenio homo vefler ; becaufe he has already profeffed

himfelf to be only God's man ; but he may fay to him " I

do unto you homage, and to you fhall be faithful and loyal.''

Homage and fealty, or faith, are two diflinct things, and
different duties. See Fealty.

Originally homage was performed by the gentlemen, and
fealty by the pealant. Others fay, that homage was
that performed to the lord himfelf, and fealty to his

fenefchal, or fteward, for his lord. It is added, that

lie who holds lands for term of life, owes homage, but not

fealty.

Bifhops take the oath of fealty and loyalty to the king,

for the temporalities they hold of him, or which are reftored

to them ; and at the fame time do homage to their fo-

vereign.

Homage Fee. See Fee.

HoMAGE-£gr«, a more extenfive kind of homage, whereby
the vaffal held of the lord, not only for his land, but his

perfon ; fo that the lord might ufe him againlt all mankind,
whether within or without the kingdom ; excepting againll

the king. See Liege.
This kind of homage was rendered bare-headed, with the

hands joined on the Gofpels, and one knee on "the ground,

and without fword, girdle, or fpurs. By whicli it was
diltinguiihed from frank homage. See Allegiance.

There are alfo other distinctions of homage ; as,

Homagl, Plain, or homage of a fee ; where no oath of
fidelity is taken.

HoviagI
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Homage of Devotion, which is a donation made to the

church ; and does not import any duty, or fervice at all.

Homage of Peace, which a perfou makes to another after

a reconciliation, as an aflurance that he will no longer

difhirb his peace, &c.
Homage, Simple. See Allegiaxce.
Homage, again, is divided into ne-zu, or that performed

upon the grant of the fee ; and auncejlrcl.

Homage, Aunceflrel, is where a man and his anceftors,

time out of mind, have held their land of the lord, and his

anceftors, by homage.
If luch lord have received homage, he is bound to acquit

the tenant againit all other lords above him, of every

manner of fervice , and if the tenant has done homage to

his lord, and is impleaded, and vouches the lord to war-

ranty, the lord is bound to warrant him ; and if the te-

nant lofe, he (hall recover in value againll the lord fo much
of the lands as he had at the time of the voucher, or any
time after.

Homage is alfo ufed for a jury, in a court-baron,

becaufe commonly confiding of fucu as pay homage to

the lord of the fee. See Jury, Court-barox, and Ma-
XOR.
Homage is alfo taken, in fome cafes, for the particular

place, or diftrict, where the fervices are to be performed.

HOMAGER, a perlon that does, or is bound to do,

homage to another.

HOMA.GIO Respjsctuando, a writ iflued out to the

efcheator commanding him to deliver feifm of lands to the

heir that is of full age, notwithstanding his homage not

being done.

HOMAGIUM R.EDDERC has been ufed to fignify, to re-

nounce homage : as where the tenant or vafial, made a fo-

lemn declaration ot diiavowing his lord, lor which there

was a form prefcribed by the feudatory laws.

HOMALIUM, in Botany, is?, genus fo named by Jac-

quin, as he informs us, from ou?.\n, equality, becaufe of the

equal difpolition of the ftamens. Jacq. Amer. 170.

Schreb. 366. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 2. 122c. Mart. Mill.

Diet. v. 2. Swartz. Ind. Occ. v. 2. 988. Prodr. 86.

Julf. 343. Lamarck Illuftr. t. 483. (Racoubea; Aubl.
Guian. v. I. 589. t. 236.) Oafs and order, Polyandria

Trigynia. Nat. Ord. Rofacect, or perhaps Rhamni, Julf

Gen. Ch. Cat. Perianth of one leaf, divided into fix or

feven ovate-lanceolate, acute, widely-fpreading fegments.

Cor. Petals fix or feven, ovate, flat, a little longer than the

calyx, fpreading ; nectary confiding of fix or feven flat

glands, which are alternate with the petals. Slam. Filaments

varying from 18 to 28, awl-lhaped, erect, the length of the

corolla, three or four of thein being inferted into the re-

ceptacle, between the glands, within the bale of each petal
;

anthers roundifn, fmall. Pifli Germen roundifh, hairy, im-

merled in the bafe ot the calyx ; (lyles three or more,
erett ; iligmas fimple. Perk. Capfule woody, ovate, of
one ceil. Seeds numerous, fmall.

EiT. Ch. Calyx fix or feven-cleft. Corolla of fix or feven

petals. Stamens three in a bunch. Capfule of one cell,

with many feeds.

Obf. All the parts of the flower are permanent. This
genus is fuppofed to be akin to Blacktoelka of Commerfon
and JuGieu, (which is different from Blackivellia of Gartner,
t. 1

1

7
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, but the infertion of the ftamens is thought to diltin-

guifti them ; fee "Willd. Sp. PI. v. 2. 930. Lamarck. Il-

luftr. t. 412. Jufi". 343. We feel a ftrong inclination to

unite the two genera, but in deference to fuch authorities

mall now only fpeak of undoubted fpecies of Homalium.
Vox. XVIII.
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1. H. racemofum. Willd. n. 1. Jacq. Amer. 170.

t. 183. f. 72. Swartz. Ind. Occ. v. 2. 989. Lam:
Illuftr. t. 485. f 2.—Leaves elliptical, with (hallow fer-

ratures. Partial flower-ftalks longer than the calyx.

Petals ovate.—Native of banks of rivers in Martinique and

Jamaica, flowering late in the autumn.—A lofty tree, with

a tutted head, in habit like an elm. Flowers in bunches.

Stamens 18 or 21, fo that three are placed together within

each petal. Germen iurrounded by the calyx. S .
.'

brownifli.

2. H. Racoubea. Wi'ld. n. 2. Swartz. Ind. Occ. v. z.

991. Lamarck Illuftr. t. 483. f. 1. ( Racoubea guianer-

iis ; Aubl. Guian. 590. t. 236.)—" Leaves elliptical, with'

broad ferratures. Partial flower-ftalks fnorter than the

calyx. Petals ovate.—A native of the woods of Guiana,
flowering and bearing fruit in May.

—

Stem about four feet

high, bearing tortuous branches fix or eight feet long.

Leaves alternate, fraooth, ovate, obtufelv pointed. Flowers
yellow. This fpecies is very nearly allied to the hilt, but
differs in having its leaves almoit toothed and leathery,

flowers larger, and fruit woodv.

3. 7/. avguji'folium. Sin MS°. Leaves elliptic-lanceolate,

(lightly wavy. Partial flower-ftalks very Ihort. Petals
obovate.—Native of Sierra Leone, communicated by fir

Jofeph Banks in 1792.—The leaves are much lmaller than in

the laft, narrower, and nearly entire. C/uJlers axillary,

fimple, fcarcely fo long as the leaves. Flowers nearly fefiT.e,

fmaller than either of the preceding, and eflentially diftin-

guifhed by the obovate fhape of their peta's.

HOMALOCENCHRUS. See Leersia.
HOMAN, or Oman, in Geography, a town of Fez, in

the province of Flabat, between Alcacar-quiber, and Ar-
zilla.

HOMBERG, William, in Biography, a celebrated
phyficinn and cheraift, was born at Batavia, in the iftand of
Java, in 652. His father was a Saxon gentleman, who
had entered into the fervice of the Dutch Ealt India com-
pany, and ultimately obtained the command of the arfenal of
Batavia. He quitted that fcttlemcnt however, and went to

Amlterdam, where his fon advanced rapidly in the courfe of
his education, and became devoted to ftudy. He went to
Jena, Leipiic, and Magdeburg, where he purfued the ftudy
of the law, and was admitted to the bar in the laft-mentioned
place, in 1674. But without neglecting his profefllon, he
began to take great intereft in the ftudy of natural hiftory

;

and becoming acquainted with Otto Guericke, who had in-

vented the air-pump, and was purfuing experimental phi-
lofophy with celebrity, he attached himfelf to this able man
in order to be inftructed in thole lciences. His increaiing
delire for knowledge induced him to quit Magdeburg, and
he fet off tu Italy, where he applied to the ftludy of me-
dicine, and particularly of anatomy and botany at Pad
When at Bologna, he difcoveced, by his experiments, the
method of makr

; the Bologna (tone luminous, which had
been almoit lor At Rome he formed an intimate ac-
quaintance with Marc Anthony Ccelio, a Roman noblen . .

an able mathematician, aftronomer, and mechanift, who was
exceedingly dextrous in making large lenfes. Homberg
applied ardently to thefe itudic, as well as to painting,
fculpture, and malic, in which he made great propr .

Leaving Italy, he travelled through France, and vilited

England, where he laboured foi fomi time with the cele-
brated Mr. Boyle. He then returned to Holland, and aft r

improving himfelf in anatomy under De Graaf, rejoined bis
family, then refiding at Quidlinburg. He had now decided
on adopting the profefiion of medicine, and look the degree

X 6
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of M D. at Wittemberg ; but he was Mill more inclined to

the purfuit of his favourite fciences, than to fettle in the

practice of his profeffion. Accordingly, he travelled to the

north, in order to vifit Baldwin and Kunkel, the inventors

of two forts of phofphorus, which, at that time, made a

confiderable noife ; and he obtained their methods of pre-

paring it, in exchange for fome other chemical iecrets. He
proceeded thence to the mines of Saxony, Hungary, Bo-

hemia, and Sweden, in order to purine his inquiries reflecting

the metals ; and at Stockholm he laboured, together with

M. Hierna, firft phyfician to the king, in the laboratory

recently eftablifhed there by his majefty. He was Mill urged

by the love of liberty and fcience to purfue his travels, not-

withstanding the wifhes of his family that he mould fettle in

his own country, and he repeated his journey to Holland and

France, where he was received by the fcientifk men with

great favour. At the urgent requeft of his father, who was

now impatient at his delay, he had fixed the day of his de-

parture from Paris, when M. Colbert, in the name of the

king, made him fucli advantageous offers, as induced him to

remain in that metropolis. In 1682 he embraced the Ca-

tholic religion ; but the next year he loft his patron Colbert,

and was dilinherited by his father for having changed hk re-

ligion. In 1685 he was induced to pay a fecond vifit to

Rome, where he remained fome years, practifiug medicine

with great fuccefs. On his return, his extenfive information,

his phofphorus, his microfcopes, an air-pump which he had

invented, more perfect than thole of Guericke and Boyle,

and various operations and difcoveries, foon acquired for him

a diftinguiihed rank among the moft eminent philofophers.

In 1 691 he was admitted a member of the Academy of

Sciences, and through the favour of ihe abbe Bignon,

director, he obtained the uninterrupted ufe of the laboratory

of the academy. In 1702 the duke of Orleans ordered a

mao-nitkent laboratory, fitted up in the completed manner,

to be put under the direction of Homberg, to whom he

alfo afiigned a penfion ; and in 17C4 the duke appointed

him his tiril phyfician. Homberg married in i;cS the

daughter of M. Dodart, an eminent phyfician, with whom
he lived but a few years, being carried off by a dyientery,

to returns of which he had been for fome time liable, in

September 1715, at the age of fixty-three. Homberg, al-

though of a weak conititution, was exceedingly laborious.

His acquirements were very extenfive ; for befides a thorough

knowledge of every department of natural philofophy and

chemiftrv, he was' well acquainted with hiltory and lan-

guages. His mind was capable cf a degree of attention,

which enabled him to make obfervations, that might have

efcaped others ; and his method of explaining them was

fimple, accurate, and concife. He never publifhed any large

work, but he furnifhed a great number of curious and in-

terefting memoirs to the Academy of Sciences, which were

printed in their collections. Gen. Biog. Eloy. Diet.

Hift.

Homberg, or Hamburg, in Geography, a town of Ger-

many, in the duchy of Berg; 24 miles E.S.E. of Co-

logne.—Alfo, a town of the principality of Heffe C
fituated on the Efze. It contains an iron-forge and a glafs

manufa&ure; 20 miles S. of Caflel. N. lat. 51- 2'. E.

long. 9" 20'.

Ho.mbukg vor dcr Hohe, or Homlurg in the mountains, a

town of Germany, which gives title to a branch of the

houfe of Heffe, ca'lled Heffe-Homburg ; feven miles 1

Frankfort on the Maine. N. lat. 50-
1

5'. E. lor.g. 8°

32'.

Homberg cm itr Ohm, a town of Upper HeiTe, on -the

10
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Ohm, with a caltle on an eminence ; 1 1 miles S.E. of Mar-

purg. N. lat. 5043'. E. long. 9 1'.

Hombeug, or Honing, a town of Wurzburg ; 14 miles

W. of Wcrtheim.

Homburg, or Hombourg, a town of France, in the de-

partment of Mont Tonnerre, and chief place of a canton,

in the diftrict of Deux-Ponts : five miles N.N.W. of Deux-

Ponts. N. lat. 49' 11'. E. long. '' 21'. The place

contains 1761, and the canton 4581 inhabitants, in 14 com-

munes.
Homburg, or Hocienburg, a town of the duchy of

Wurzburg, Situated on the Maine; IJ miles W.S.W. of

Wurzburg.
HOME, Henry, Lont K.mies, in Biography, eminent

as a judge and writer, was born in the county of Berwick

in 1 696. He was educated at home till he was of a proper

age to be fent to the univerfity of Edinburgh, to ftudy the

law as his future profeffion. The acutenefs of his genius,

and the fuccefs with which he applied hi.nfelf to profefiional

iludies, were difplayed bv a number of publications on the

civil and Scotch law. The firft of thefe, publifhed in

1 728, confiited of « Remarkable Deeifions of the Court of

Seflions,'' which he afterwards publifhed, much enlarged, in

the form of a dictionary in two volumes folio. Without
enumerating all his works on legal fubiects, we may mention,

as the molt curious of his productions in this clafs, " Hitlo-

rical Taw Tracts,'' containing fourteen feparate treatifes

upon interefting fubjedts connected with the judicial and con-

flitutional hillory of the country. He gave a multitude of

proofs of indefatigable induftrv, and profound knowledge,

which raifed him to the firft rank in his profeffion, and in

1 "2 lie was advanced to the bench of judges of the court

of ieffion, on which promotion he took, according to the

cuftom of Scotland, the title of lord Karnes, and his au-

thority as a law writer is ftill quoted at the Scotch bar, with

the fame refpect as is paid to the luminaries of law in the Eng-
lifli courts. We are now to confider lord Karnes in the cha-

racter of a literary man ; from his earlieft days he had a de-

cided turn formetaphyfical difcuffions, and maintained a cor-

respondence on thefe fubjects with bifhops Berkeley and

Butler, Dr. Clarke, and other great men who have become
illultrious, by their talents, in the annals of their country.

In 1752 he publifhed " Effays on the Principles of Morality

and Natural Religion." In this work he endeavoured to

eftablifh ieveral general principles of action. He alfo openly

avowed the doctrine of philofophical ncceffity, which had

become obnoxious by being adopted by tome writers who
rejected revealed religion ; and though he clofely allied it

with the duties of morality and real religion, he underwent

many attacks on its account. In 1 761 he publifhed for

young perfons his " Introduction to the Art of Thinking,"

which coniifls of maxims and general obfervatiens on human
nature and the conduct of life illuftrated by examples. His
great work, the " Elements of Criticifm,'' was given to

the world in the year 1762, which is a truly original per-

formance, and which difcarding all arbitrary rules of lite-

rary compo-ition derived from authority, eftablifhes a new
theory upon the principles of human nature. In 1773 he
appeared again before the public in his " Sketches of the

Hiltory of Man," in two volumes 4:0. This work com-
prifes many fubjecis of the greateft importance relative to

human fociety. They are not all treated with equal accu-

racy, and fome of the examples are taken from fufpected

fources. He publifhed, in 1777, " The Gentleman Farmer,
being an attempt to improve Agriculture by fubjecting it to

the Tell of rational Principles.'' This work was the refult of

much
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much obfervation and practical knowedge of the bufmcfs of

farming, which he acquired by the purfuit on a targe fcale,

on his own eftate, in Perthshire. In 1 78 1 he publilhed an-

other work, entitled " Loofe Hints upon Education, chiefly

concerning the Culture of the Heart," and in the following

year he died at the age of eighty-fix. Lord Kames was as

much distinguished by his vivacity in converfation, as the

extent of his legal knowledge and literary labours. To a

very advanced age he was the life and foul of all the parties

with which he mixed : no topic could be Started above or

below his powers of difcuffion. Lord Kames was in the

habit of rifing very early, and he was a man of great regula-

rity and order in the difpofition of the feveral parts of his

time : he feemed to know the value of each minute as it

parted, and it was thus he rofe to the high eminence which he

poffeffed, in oppofition to all the obftacles which the tumult

of public bufinefs could throw in his way. In the friendships

which he formed he was ardent, zealous, and fincere. He
attained to conftant habits of devotion, and a perpetual

fenfe of the Deity, and a veneration for an over-ruling Pro-

vidence ever dwelt upon his mind. From this fource arofe

that propenfity, which appears in all his writings, of invefti-

gating final caufes, and tracing the wifdom of the Supreme
Author of nature. A few days before his death he went

to the court of feflion, addreffed all the judges feparately,

told them he was fpeedily to depart, and took a folemn and

affectionate farewel.

Home, in Sea Language, denotes either the fituation of

fome objeft, where it retains its full force of action ; or

where it is properly lodged for convenience or fecurity. In

the former fenfe it is applied to the fails, and Signifies, that

their clues or lower corners are clofe to the blocks upon the

yard-arm, immediately beneath them : hence to haul home
the top-fail-Sheets, is to extend the bottom of the top-fail to

the lower-yard, by means of the fheets-. In the latter fenfe,

it ufually refers to the ilowage of the hold; as a cafk, &c.

is faid to be home, when it bears againSt and lies clofe to fome

other objects : or to the anchor, which is faid to come home,

when itloofens from the ground, by the effort of the cable,

and approaches the place where the (hip floated, at the length

of her moorings.

Home Breeds, in Rural Economy, a term fignifying fuch

breeds of cattle or other forts of live-ftock, as are bred and

reared in the particular diltrift or county.

HouR-Di/lrifl, the, in Geography, a diftrift of Naffau, in

the province of Quebec, Upper Canada, fo constituted by

a proclamation of lord Dorcheiter, in July 1788, and deriving

its prefent name from an aft of the provincial legislature. It

is bounded E. by a meridian paffmg through the mouth
of the river Trent ; N. by the Ottawa river, into lake Tomig.
canning and the bounds of the Hudfon's bay company, and

alfo by part of lake Huron ; W. by a meridian parting

through the ealtern extremity of Long point, or the N.
Foreland ; and S. by part of lake Ontario, and part of

lake Erie.

Home, Horvejl. See Harvest.
Home^i//, in Rural Economy, a term frequently applied

to the fcite or fituation of the farm-houle, and other build-

ings including the farm-yard. It cannot be difputed that

farms are of greater or lefs value in proportion to the con-

veniencies which they poffefs, and the facility of the means

of occupying them. It is veil known that arable farms

Tcquire an extent of buildings and other conveniences ade-

quate to the fizes and particular kinds of them. Tenants

are not unfrequcntly feen much checked and confined in their

operations and improvements, as well as fubjefted to great

wafte of produce, in confequence of the waut of a uiiiicient
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extent of farm offices. But on the contrary, it is occafion-

ally to be noticed, that theie is a prodigality of this fort of

buildings, which incurs vaft unneceflary expence, not only at

firft, but afterwards in the repairs that become requilitc.

The extent of buildings fhould consequently be well pro-

portioned to that of the farm, and rarely extended much
beyond it. All extremes mult be molt carefully avoided.

See Farm, and Farm-Yard.
Home-//<W, the name of the fituation or fpace of ground

on which the farm-houfe, buildings, and offices are raifed.

The fituations intended for this purpofe fhould be chofen

with much care and circumfpection, regard being constantly

had to convenience, water, and various other points of im-

portance. See Farm-Yard, and HowE^a//.
HOMER, in Biography, jultly celebrated as the prince

of poets, flourished, according to Blair, about 900 years be-

fore the Christian era, though Pricitley and others place this

event half a century later. Seven cities difputed the glory

of having given him birth, viz. Smyrna, Rhodes, Colophon,
Salamis, Chios, Argos, and Athens, but the probability is,

that he was born either on the continent of Leffer Alia, or

upon one of the iflands near it. We have nothing certaiu

refpefting the life of this poet : critics have ufually thrown
afide as fpurious and fabulous the life of Homer, faid to have

been written by Herodotus. The detail of circumstance*

contained in that piece is fo circumftantial and minute, that

it can deferve no credit whatever. There feems no doubt
that, notwithstanding the high reputation and vaft celebrity

which he has enjoyed for nearly three thoufand years, he
fpent his life in poverty, wandering about from city to city,

and from the court of one prince to that of another, obtain-

ing temporary patronage from the recital of his poems. If

he were blind he probably became fo in his old age. The
origin and compoiition of the poems attributed to Homer,,
are involved in as much obfeurity, as the fafts relating to hii

birth-place and life. In his celebrated poems entitled the

Iliad and Odyffey, the poet has difplayed the moitconfummate
knowledge of human nature, and rendered himfelf immortal

by the fublimity, the fire, the fweetnefs, and elegance of hit-

poetry. In his Iliad, Homer has defcribed the refentment

of Achilles, and its fatal confequences in the Grecian army
before the walls of Troy. In the Odyffey, the poet hat

for his fubjeft the return of Ulyffes into his country, with the

many misfortunes which attended his voyage after the fall of

that city. Thefe poems are each divided into 24 books, the

fame number as there are letters in the Greek alphabet,

and, though the Iliad claims an uncontefted fuperiority over

the Odyffey, yet the fame force, the fame fublimity and ele-

gance prevail, though diverted of its more powerful fire : and

the great author of the "Sublime,'' compares the Iliad to the

mid-day, and the Odyffey to the fetting-fun, and adds that

the latter ltill preferves its original fpendour and majefty,

though deprived of its meridian heat. " Whether thefe

were epic poems in the fenfe now attached to the word, pri-

marily formed upon a determinate plan, and constituting a

whole ;—whether they were a fortuitous affemblage of de-

tached parts, connected by fome later hand, by means of a*

affumed fubjeft, or, laftly, whether thefe rhapfodies were the

work of one author or of feveral, are queltions which have

exercifed, and which itill continue toexcrcife, the ingenuity

of critics. There is no doubt that the constituent parts of

thefe poems long wandered feparately through the principal

cities of Greece, and the whole of them are faid by Plu-

tarch to have been brought from Afia to Greece by Ly*
curgus, and their firll arrangement, in the order we now
have them, is afcribed to Pifiitratus. But whatever doub?

tbeii circumstances might throw upon the (original plan of

X 2- their
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their compofition, it is contended that all the parts fo mani-

fcftlv corifpire to that general purpofc which is propofed in

the exordium, that they mull have flowed from uniform

defign, The difficulty of conceiving how fach long wor<iS

could be accurately tranfmitted by memory through age?,

previoully to the ufe of writing, increai'-s the intricacy oi

the queilion ;" but in anfwer to this it has been obferved,

that the poetry of Homer was fo univerfally admired, that,

in ancient times, every man of learning could repeat with

facility any paffage in the Iliad and Odyffey. Thefe po

it appears, from the very earlier! times, were confulted as

authorities for local claims, and controverfies were decided

refpefting boundaries and prerogatives, by lines from the ca-

talogue of Homer's mips. Modern travellers have been

aftonifhed to behold the different fcenes which the poems of

Homer defcribed 3000 years before, ftill exiiting in the fame

unvaried form, and the navigator, who fleers his courie

the JEgean fea, finds all the promontories and rocks 1

appeared to Neftor and Menelaus, when they returned vic-

torious from the Trojan war. By the ancients Homer was

venerated and worfhipped as a god. The inhabitants of

Chios celebrated feilivals in his honour every fifth year :

and the people of Cos confidered it as their greateft glory

that the poet of Greece was buried in their illand. Alex-

ander was fo much attached to the works of Homer, that he

ufually placed them under his pillow, with his fword, and he

depofited the Iliad in one of the richeft and moll valuable

caikets of Darius, obferving, that the moll perfect work

of human genius ought to be preferved in a box the moft

valuable and precious in the world. The bell editions of the

Iliad and Odyffey are that by Dr. Barnes with the Greek

fcholia, in two volumes 410. : that by Dr. Clarke publiihed

111410. 1729, and that by the learned Heyne. The moll

elaborate commentary is that by Eullathius, bifhop of Thef-

falonica, and the bell Englilh tranflation is that by Pope :

though Cowper's, in blank verfe, is thought to come nearer

to tlw original.

HoMtit, in Geography, a military town(hip of America,

in Onjndago countv, New York, on the head-waters of the

N. W. branch of Chencngo river; containing 612 inha-

bitants.

HoMi'i, Omfr, or Chomer, a Jewifh meafure, containing

the tenth part of the epha. See Corus and MEASURE.
HOMESOKEN, or rather Hamsoken; fometimes alio

written jfamfoia, and HamfoLna, tire privilege or protection

which every man enjoys in his own lioule.

" Hamfokne, hoc eft quietus elfe de amercimentis pro in-

greffu hofpitii violenter et fine liccntia contra pacem regis, et

quod teneatis placita de hujufmodi tranfgreffione in curia

vell«a." W. Thorn. 2030.

Hence, he who invades that freedom, is properly faid,

Jrangerc hor.

This crime feems to amount to what we now call burg-

lary ; which is a crime of a heinous nature, as being not

only a breach of the king's peace, but a breach ot that

rty which a man hath 111 his own houle, which, as we
commonly fay, Ihould be his callle, and therefore ought not

to be invaded. Bracton. lib. iii.

HOMFELDS, in Geography, a town of Germany, in

the county of Lippe : 9 miles E. of Lemgow.
HOMICIDE, oi homo, a man, and eeilo, I kill, in Com-

mon Law, the killing of a man.

Homicide is divided into three kinds : vi-z. jujlifiable, e.x-

tufabk, and felonious. The firll has no guilt ac all ; the

fecond very little ; but the third is the highelt crime againll

the taw of nature, which man is capable of committing.

. icide is fuch as is owing to fome unavoidable

H O M
tity, without any intention or negligence in the perio*

that kills, and, therefore, vi ithout any fhadow of blame. Of
this kind is the aft of a magillrate or officer, who puts a

malefactor to death, in obedience to the law, and in the ex.

ecntion of public juftice. Homicide is zlio jujlifiable for the

advancement of public jnftice ; as, where an officer, in the

execution of his office, either in a civil or criminal cafe, kills

a perfon that affaults or refills him (1 Hal. PC. 494. 1 Hawk.
PC. 71 : ' here an officer, or any private perfon, attempts to

take a man charged with felony, but is refilled, and in the

endeavour to take him, kills him ( I Hal. P. C. 494.); where

officers, in cafe of a riot or rebellious affembly, endeavour-

ing to difperfe the mob, kill them ; fuch officers are juftified

both by common law (iHal. P. C. 49*. 1 Hawk. P. C. 161 ),

and by the riot aft, 1 Geo. I. cap. 5. Where prifoners

are killed by the gaoler or officer, in endeavouring to pre-

vent their efcape (J Hal. P. C. 496.); where trefpaffers in

Us, parks, chafes, or warrens, refufe to furrender to

the keepers, they may be flain: (21 Edw. I. Hat. 2. 3 & 4W.
& M. cap. 10.) But in all thefe cafes there mu ft be an ap-

it neceffity ; fo that the party could not be arretted or

apprehended, the riot could not be luppreffed, the prifoners

could not be kept in hold, the deer-ttealers could not but

efcape, unlefs fuch homicide were committed, without which
this kind of homicide is not juflifiable. When one champion
killed another in battle, luch homicide was juilifiable, and
w.in imputed to the jilft judgment of God (lHawk. P. C.7K)
Moreover, fuch homicide, as is committed for preventing

any forcible and atrocious crime, is juilifiable by the law
of nature, and by the law of England. (24 Hen. VIII.
cap. 5

.

) Thus, it any perfon attempts a robbery or murder,

or endeavours to break open a houle in the night-lime, or

to burn it (1 Hal. P. C. 488.), and ihould be killed in

the attempt, the flayer fhall be acquitted and difcharged".

This is agreeable to the Jewifh law, Exod. xxii. 2. to the

laws of Athens, and the Roman law of the Twelve Tables.

The Englilh law alfo jullifies homicide in defence of chajlity ;

which fee.

Excufablc homicide is fuch as the law excufes from the

guilt of felonv, though it implies fome degree of fault and
blame. This is either per infortunium, i. e. by mifadventurey

or fe dejtndendo, upon a principle of felf-prefervation in a
fuddeu affray. See CuATXCB-medley.

The lirlt is, where a man doing a lawful aft, without any
intention of hurt, unfortunately kills another; as where a

man has a hatchet at work, the head of which flies off, and
kills a llander-by, or where a perfon, qualified to keep a

gun, is (hooting at a mark, and undefignedly kills a man
(1 Hawk. P. C. 73, 74 ). Thus alfo, when a parent is

moderately correcting his child, a mailer his apprentice or

fcholar, or an officer punifhing a criminal, and happens to

occafion his death, it is only mifadventure ; but if he exceeds

the bounds of moderation, in the manner, the inilrument,

or degree of punifhment, and death enfues, it is at leait

manflaughter, and in fome cafes, according to circumltances,

murder.

Thefe two fpecies of txcufabk homicide are fimilar in their

blame and punifhment. Among the Jews, the (laughter

even of enemies required a foleuin purgation, which implies

that the death of a man, however it happens, will leave

fome (lain behind it. And the Mofaical law (Numb. c. 3c.

and Dent. c. 10.) appointed certain cities of refuge for

him who killed his neighbour unawares, &c. But he was
not held wholly blamelels, any more than in the Englilh.

law ; fince the avenger of blood might llav him before he
reached his afylum, or if he afterwards ilirred out of it till

the death of the high-prielt. In the imperial law likewife

4 tafual
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•afua! homicide was excnfed, by the indulgence of the em-
peror, figned with his own lign manual, " adnotatione prin-

cipis :" other-wife the death of a man, however committed,
was in Tome degree punilTiable. Among the Greeks homi-
cide by misfortune was expiated by voluntary banifhment

for a year. (Plato de leg- 1. ix.) In Saxony a fine is paid

to the kindred of the llain : which alio, among the wellern

Goths, was little inferior to that of voluntary homicide

(Stiern. de jure Goth. 1. iii. c. 4.): and in France no per-

fon was ever abfolved in cafes of this nature, without a

largefs to the poor, and the charge of certain maffes for the

foul of the party killed. By our laws thefe two fpecies of

homicide formerly incurred a forfeiture, as fome fay, of all

the goods and chattels ; according to others, only of part

of them, by way of fine or iveregild, which was probably

difpofed of, as in France, in plos ufus, or for the benefit of

his foul. But the delinquent has now a pardon, and writ

of reftitution of his goods, as a matter of courfe and right,

only paying for fuing out the fame (2 Hawk. P. C. 3S1.) ;

and in moll cafes the judge will grant a general verdict of

acquittal. Foil. 289.

Felonious homicide is the aft of killing a human creature

without juftification or excufe. This is either felf-murder

(fee Felo deft); or the killing of another man, which is

divided into man/laughter and Murder; which fee reipectively.

Blackil. Com. book iv. cap. 14.

HOMILY, 'O^.At*, formed of hfuXoq, ajjemhly, originally

fignifies a conference, or converfation ; but the word has

fmce been applied to an exhortation, or fermon, delivered to

the people.

The Greek homi/ia, fays M. Fleury, fignifies a familiar

difcourfe, like the Latin fermoj and difcourfes delivered in

the church took thefe denominations, to intimate, that they

were not harangues, or matters ot ollentation and flourifh,

like thofe of profane orators, but familiar and ufeful dif-

courfes, as of a mailer to his difciples, or a father to his

children.

All the homilies of the Greek and Latin fathers are com-
pofed by bilhops. We have none ot Tertullian, Clemens
Alexandrinus, and many other learned perfons ; becaufe, in

the firft ages, none but bilhops were admitted to preach.

The privilege was not ordinarily allowed to priefts, till

toward the fifth century. St. Chryfoftom was the firll

prefbyter that preached ilatedly. Origen and St. Auguf-
tine alfo preached, but it was by a peculiar licence, or

privilege.

Photius diftinguiihes homily from fermon ; in that the

homily was performed in a more familiar manner ; the pre-

late interrogating and talking to the people, and they, in

their turn, anfwering and interrogating him ; fo that it was
properly a converfation ; whereas the fermon was delivered

with more form, and in the pulpit, after the manner of the

orators.

There are feveral fine homilies of the fathers ft ill extant

;

and, particularly, of St. Chryfoftom, St. Gregory, &c.

The practice of compiling homilies, which were to be com-
mitted to memory, and recited by ignorant or indolent

prietls, commenced towards the dole of the eighth century ;

when Charlemagne ordered Paul Deacon and Alcuin to

form homilies or difcourfes upon the Gofpels and Epillles,

from the ancient doctors of the church. This gave rife to

•that famous collection, entitled the Homiliarium of Charle-

magne, and which being followed as a model by many pro-

ductions of the fame kind, compoled by private perfons,

from a principle of pious zeal, contributed much (fays

Mofheim,) to nourifh the indolence, and to perpetuate the

ignorance of a worthlefs clergy. Ecclcf. Hill. vol. if.

p. 254. 8vo. ed.

At the time of the Reformation there were feveral of
thele homilies compofed and printed, and ordered to be read
in fuch churches as were not provided with a fufficiently

learned miniller, in order to prevent unfound doftrine being
taught in remote country places. The homilies of the
ellablilhed church of England are contained in two books

;

the former of which was publilhed in the reign of Ed-
ward VI., and the latter in the beginning of the reign of
queen Elizabeth. Both thefe are pronounced by the 35th
article of the church to " contain a godly and wholefome
doftrine, and necefiary for thefe times,'' /'. e. for the times
in which they were published. The authors of thefe homi-
lies were the great reformers Cranmer, Ridley, Latimer, and
Jewel. Bilhop Tomline mentions, in his '• Refutation of
Calvinifm, 8vo. 181 I, that not one of the peculiar doctrines
of Calvin is mentioned in either of thefe two books : the
word Predeilination does not occur from the beginning
to the end of the homilies ; the word Eleftion occurs upon
one occafion only, and then it is ufed in its true fcriptural

fignification, very different from that in which it is ufed by
C.Uvinilts: the word Reprobation does not occur at all:

nothing is faid of abiolute decrees, partial redemption, pen.
feverance, or irrefiilible grace.

HOMILIES, Clementine. See Clementina.
HOMINE captain withernam, in Law, a writ for appre-

hending him that has taken any bondman or woman, and led

him or her out of the country ; fo that he or fhe cannot be
replevied according to law. See Withernam.
Homixe eligendo ad cujlodiendam peciam Jigilli pro mercato-.

ribus edit:, a writ directed to a corporation for the choice of
a new perfon to keep one part of the feal appointed for

llatutes merchant, when a former is dead according to the
ilatute of Afton Burnel.

Homine replegiando, a writ for the bailing of a man out
of prifon, when he is confined without commandment of the
king or his judges, or for any caufe that is repleviable.

But this writ is now feldom ufed; a writ of habeas corpus
being fued out on the necefiary occalions.

HOMINICOL7E, formed of the Latin homo, howinis,

man, and colo, I •worjhip, in ylnliquily, a name which the
Apollinarians gave to the orthodox, to denote them wor-
fhippers of man.
As the orthodox maintained that .Tefus ChrUl was God-

man, the Apollinurians accufed them of adoring a man, and
therefore called them hominicole.

HOMMACKS, in Engineer^, are ufed by Mr. Smeaton
to denote fand hills thrown up by the tide ; fometimes alfo

they are called paddocks.

HOMMEDAL, in Geography, a town of Norway, in

the diocefe of Chriilianfand ; 19 miles N.N.E. of Chrii'tian-

fand.

HOMMOC, in Sea Language, fignifies a hillock, or final!

eminence of land rclembling the figure of a cone, and aD-
pearing on the fea-coail of any country.

HOMNONA, in Geography, a town of Hungary; [jt

miles N.E. of Matusfalva.

HOMO, Man, in Zoology- See Max.
HOMOCENTRIC, compofed of iuo.:, /'miliar, and mtiemi

centre, in AJironomy, a term ot the <ame import with concen-
tric.

HOMOCHROA, in Natural Hifiory,\\,i name of a go-
nus of pebbles.

The word is derived from the Greek fyto.;, f.niilar, and
yj±K, colour, and cxpreffes fuch pebbles as are not veined,

but all of one Gsiple and fimilar cedouij Tiicfc are bodies

compofed
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compofed of cryllallme matter, confiderably debafed by
earth, and this of various kinds in the different fpecies,

but only of one kind in the fame fpecies, which is thence

always of one colour, and not fubjett to veins. Of this

genus there are only five known fpecies ; the white, red,

yellow, blueifh, and greenifli. All thefe are covered with

external coats or cruils, like thofe of the common pebble.

Hill's Hill, of Foff p. 510.
HOMODROMUS Vectis, in Mechanics, a lever, in

which the weight is in the middle between the power and
fulcrum, or the power in the middle between the weight and
fulcrum. See Levek.
The word homodromus is derived from ouo;, fame, and

a, );«;, courfc, becaufe in this fpecies of lever the weight and •

power move in the fame direction ; as in the heterodromus
they move in contrary directions.

HOMOEOTELEUTON, 'tipotanbvn* a figure in

Rhetoric, whereby feveral verbs in a fentence are made to end
alike ; as, eos deduci, cvelii quam deferi malui : or, ut vivis

invidiofe, delinquis fludiofe, loqueris odiofe.

HOMOGENEOUS, or Homogeseal, compofed of

the Greek ly.o:, like, and yviv, kind, is a term applied to vari-

ous fubjects, to denote that they confdl of fimilar parts, or

of parts of the fame nature and kind ; in contradiftinc-

tion to heterogeneous, where the parts are of different

natures, &c.
Natural bodies are generally compofed of homogeneous

parts, as a diamond, a metal, &c. Artificial bodies, on

the contrary, are affemblages of heterogeneous parts, or

parts of different qualities ; as a building of itone, wood,
&c.

HOMOGENEAL Light, is that whofe rays are all of

one and the fame colour, degree of refrangibilitv, and reflex-

ibility. See Light.
Homogeneal Numbers and Plants, are thofe of the fame

kind and nature.

Homogeneal Surds, are fuch as have one common radi-

cal iign ; as V 2 7> an 'l VS- See Sliuk
HOMOGENEUM Compauationts, in Algelra, the

known quantity in an equation ; called alio abfolute number.

It is called homogeneum comparationis, of comparifon, to dif-

tinguilh it from the other terms ; which, though homoge-
neous as well as this, i. e. always raifed to the fame degree

of power, are not the quantities of wliich things are here

compared or referred.

HOMOGRAMMI, 'CyoyfKpjU.1, among the ancients, an
appellation given to the athletx who drew the fame letter,

and on that account were to engage together ; for when any
number of athleta; were to enter the lilts, in order to deter-

mine with whom every one fhould contend, they threw into

an urn a number of letters equal to that of the athletoe, but
fo that there were always two leters of a fort, as two a's, or
two b's. After thefe had been fhaken together, the athlete
drew them out, and thofe who got the fame letter were to
fight each other.

HOMOIOCATALECTON, 'O^o.ok^kh'ov, in Rhe-
toric, a figure wherein the different parts of a fentence have
the fame termination.

Homoiocataletton is ufed as a genus to denote fimilar ter-

minations and words ; and homoioptoton and homoioteleu-
ton are made its fpecies.

HOMOIOMERICAL Principles', of i^o;, fimilar,
and fippa, part, a peculiar kind of principle, fuppofed by
Anaxagoras in all mixed bodies ; being determinate num-
bers of fuch fimilar principles, as, when they came to be
parts, e. gr. of an animal body, would there make fuch maffes

and combinations a* their nature required ; viz.. the fan-

guinary particles would then meet together, and make blood,

the urinous particles conltitute urine, the offeous ones bones,

the carneous flefh, &c. See Principle.

HOMOIOPTOTON, 'OjUUHcbfa*, a figure in Rhetoric,

whereby the feveral parts of a fentence end with the fame

cafe, or tenfe of a like found ; e. gr. m<zrentes,jientes, elachry-

mantes, iy mi/eratiles. Ifocrates is particularly celebrated for

this figure. Some of ihe bed orators have induftrioufly

avoided this figure, becaufe it has too much the appearance

of art.

HOMOLINON, a word ufed by fome authors to exprefs

crude flax, and by others for a coarfe fort of flaxen linen,

made of the rough threads unwhitened, which was ufed by

the ancients for towels to rub people after bathing.

HOMOLOGATION, in the Civil Latv, the aft of

confirming or rendering a thing more valid and folemn, by
publication, repetition, or recognition thereof.

The word comes from the Greek oyw.oyix, confent, affent,

formed of 0^0;,fmilts, like, and >.oyo;, of \\yai, dicere, to fay ;

q. d. tofry thefame thing, to confent, agree.

HOMOLOGOUS, in Geometry, is applied to the corre-

fpondent fides of fimilar figures, which are faid to be homo-
logous, or in proportion to each other.

The word is compofed of ly-o;, fimilar, and ?.ovo;, ratio,

reafon ; q. d. quantities alike to each other in ratio. So, if

the ratio of A to B be the fame as of C to D, here A is ho-

mologous to C, as B to D ; becaufe of the fimilitude be-

tween the antecedents and confequents. The two antece-

dents, and the two confequents, then, in any continued geo-

metrical proportion, are homologous terms.

Thus, the bafe of one triangle is homologous to the bafe

of another fimilar triangle : fo in fimilar triangles, the fides

oppofite to equal angles are faid to be homologous.
Equiangular, or fimilar triangles, have their homologous

fides proportional.

All fimilar triangles, rectangles, and polygons, are to each

other as the fquaics of their homologous fides.

Homologous Things, in Logic, are fuch as agree in name,

but are of different natures. Thefe coincide with what we
otherwife call equivocal and homonymous terms.

HOMONOIA, in Botany, from iiumm, concord, alluding

to the union of the ftamens into various tribes, all co-operat-

ing to one end. Lour. Cochinch. 63(1. Clafs and order,

Dioecia Polyadelphia. Nat. Ord. Tricoccie, Linn. Euphorbia*

Juff.

Gen. Ch. Male, Gal. Perianth of three ovate, concave,

coloured leaves. Cor. none. Slam. Filaments about 200,

equal to the calyx, united into 20 bundles ; anthers roundifh,

Female, on a feparate plant, Cat. Perianth of one leaf.

many-cleft, acute, permanent. Cor. none. Pijl. Germeh
fuperior, roundifh ; ltyle none ; itigmas three, oblong, vil-

lous. Peric. Caplule three-lobed, with three cells, and three

valves. Seeds roundifh, folitary.

Eff. Ch. Male, Calyx of three coloured leaves. Corolla

none. Stamens 200, in 10 bundles.

Female, Calyx inferior, many-cleft. Corolla none. Stig-

mas three. Capfule of three cells. Seeds folitary.

1. H. riparia. A native of the banks of rivers in Cochin-

china, where it is called Ri ri bo foung. It is a tree, fix feet

high, with a thick, upright Hem, much branched. The leaves

are linear, lanceolate, alternate, entire, downy. Flowers
fmall, in nearly terminal linear fpikes, called by Loureiro

amenta, or catkins ; but as he defcribes the male catkin with

three fcales to each flower, and a three-leaved perianth befides,

it is manifeft the former muit be braCteas. The whole of

his defcription befides -indicates one of the natural order of

Euphorbia, which are not amentaceous plants.

HOMO-
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HOMONOPAGIA, a word ufedby fome medicinal au-

thors for the head-ach.

HOMONYMIA, in Logic, an equivocation. See Ho-
MOXV.MOX, &C.
HOMOXYMON, - . compofed of iy.-,-, fimilis,

and the Ionic mafia, fo:- o» u, name, a word which has dif-

ferent meanings, or which is ufcd to exprefs things of

eat nature and quality.

Homonyma are the fame with what are ctherwife called

polyfema, fynonema, and equivocal*.

HOMOOUSANS, HoMOUSIAXS, Homoufmniamfls, Ho-

moufiafls, formed of l^t.-:, or i ..-.-. trio;, fignifying of thefame
fubjlance, are names which the Arians anciently gave to the

orthodox, becaufe they held that God the Son is homooufios,

•. . . cori-fulflantial with the Father. Hunneric, king ot the

Vandals, who was an Arian, publilhed a refcript, directed

to all the Homoouiian bifliops. See Peusox, &c.

HOMOOUSIOS, 'O/xoainoa among Divines, a being of

the fame fubltance or effencc with another.

The divinity of Chriit having been denied by the E'oionites

and Cerinthians in the firlt century, by the Theodotians in

the fecond, by the Artemonians at the beginning of the third,

and by the Samofatenians, or Paulians, toward; the c-ofe of

the fame, a council was aifembled at Antioch in 269
Paulus Simofateaus, head of this lad feet, ami bifhop of

Antioch, was condemned and depofed, and a decree pub-

lifhed, as fome have faid, wherein Chrill; is averted to be

God of God, -, '• ''• confubjlantial with

Father.

It has been urged by feveral ancient writers of the fourth

century, via. Athanafius, Hilary of Poictiers, and Bafil,

that the council of Antioch rejected the word lfi.itno;, or

confubjlantial, as improper : and if we coniider that Eufebius,

who has been called an. Arian, fpeaks of Malcliion, who
directed and governed at this council, as a man of uncommon
foundnels in the faith of Chriit, we may prefume that the

term was not introduced in this council. The council of

, afiembled in 525, exprefsly eftablifhed the

Homoouiian doctrine. Many learned writers have taken

pains to vindicate the orthodoxy of the council of Antioch,
and to (hew that both thefe councils held the fame doctrine.

See Ajmans.
HOMOPHAGI. See Omofhagi.
KOMOPHONI, in the Ancient Greek Mafic, implied

unifons, contrafted with Aniiphoni, which meant fym-

phoeies, or rr.ulic in octaves. The word is derived from

. aide, and ~±.r,, found.

Homophom, Homophonous, in Greek Mufic, was equiva-

lent to unifons, or unifonous performance vocal or inftru-

mental, in which the feveral parts were of the fame pitch.

HOMORAN, or Homkax, in Geography, a town of

Arabia, in the province of Yemen ; between Sana and Beit-

al-Fakih. In a hill in the vicinity of this town, there are

faid to be 360 refervoirs for water, cut in the rock. In its

dlftrict is comprehended a large and fertile mountain, called

Burra.

HOMORIUS, in Mythology, is an epithet given to

Jupiter by the Greeks, anfwering to Taminalis among the

Romans. Polyb. Hift. lib. ii.

HOMOROD, in Geography, a town of Tranfilvania

;

15 mil-.-: N. of Fogan
HGMOTONOS, in Medicine, an epithet made the cha-

riftic of a certain kind of fevers, which continue from
the begirding to the end in one equable and uniform tenor,

without 1 or relaxation.

HO. '. phy. See Eme-SA.

HO! NALES, in Ecclefiq/Kca! Hi/lory, an ap-

. pellation given by the Arians to the orthodox, who faid

there were two natures and fubftances in Chriit.

HOMUNCIONISTS, Homorcionist*, formed of

homuncio, a diminutive of homo, a man, q. d. little man, a feet

of heretics, the followers of Photinus, and from him alfo

called Photinians.

They had this appellation, becaufe of their denying the

two natures of Jefus Chriit, and holding that he was only

mere man.
HOMUNCIOXITES, Homuxcioxit-, were a feet

of ancient heretics, whofe diitinguifhed dogma it was, that

the image of God was imprefled on the body, not on the

foul or mind of man.

HO-NAN, in Geography, a moil delightful province of

China, fituated near the centre of the country, and called by
the Chinefe Tong-hoa, or the Middle Flower. It is bounded

on the N. by the provinces of Pe-tcheli and Chan-fi, on t!

by Hou-quang, and on the E. by that of Chan-tong. Us
capital is Cai-fong. The ancient emperors, invited by the

mildnefs of the climate and the beauty of the country,

fixed their refidence here for fome time. The abundance

of its fruits, paftures, and com, the effeminacy or rather

'.Jcptuoufnefs of its inhabitants, and the cheapnefs of its

provifions, have prevented trade from fiouriihing in this,

as it has done in other provinces of the empire. The whole

country is flat, except towards the weft, where arifes a long

chain of mountains, covered with thick forefts ; and the

land is in fuch high ftate of cultivation, that thofe who travel

through it imagine they are walking in an immenfe garden.

Befides the river Hoang-ho, which traverfes this province,

it is watered by a great number of fprings and fountains
;

it has alfo a valuable lake, which invites to its banks a pro-

digious number of workmen, becaufe its water has the pro-

perty of communicating to fiik a luftre, which cannot be

imitated. Exclusively of forts, caftles, and places of llrength,

this province contains eight fon, or cities of the firft clafs,

and IC2 of the fecond and third. The population of this

province, according to lir George Staunton, amounts to

2 7 , cojcoo perfons.

Ho-xax, a city of the firft clafs in the fore-mentioned

province, fituated amidit mountains and between three rivers.

The Chinefe formerly believed this city to be the centre of

the earth, becaufe it was the middle of their empire. Its

jurifdiction is very exteniive ; for it comprehends one city

of the fecond clafs, and 13 of the third. One of thefe

cities named Teng-fong-hien, is famous on account of the

tower erected by the celebrated Tcheou-kong for an obfer-

vatory ; in it is to be ftill feen an instrument which he made
ufe of to find the fhadow at noon, and to determine the lati-

tude. This attronomer lived above 1000 years before the

Chriitian era, and the Chinefe pretend that he invented the

mariner's compafs. N. Iat. 34 44'. E. long. 112 9'.

HONANELLA, a town of Hindoollan, in Sanore, on

the Tungebadra ; 15 miles E. of Sanore.

HONCKENYA, in Botany, named by profeffor Will,

denow, in honour of his friend Gerard Augultus Honckeny,
an able agriculturift. Willd. in Uit. Delect, v. 2. 200.

Sp. PI. v. 2. 325.—Clafs and order, OBandria Monogynia.

Nat. Ord. Tiliacce, .Tuft".

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of five coriaceous,

linear leaves, hairy and coloured externally, deciduous.

Cor. Petals five, oblong, obtufe, rather fhorter than the

calyx, deciduous. Nectaries very numerous, capillary,

dilated at the top, refembling ftamens, ftiorter than the

petals, inferted into the receptacle. Stain. Filaments eight,

rather longer than the nectaries, inferted into the receptacle,

compreffed, linear, (lightly dilated at their bafe ; anthers

erect.
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rre"t, oblong, of two culls. Pitt. Germen fitperior, ob-

long, hifpid ; ityle thick, cylindrical, (hotter than the fla-

mens, erect ; ftigma with fix teeth. Pak. Capfnle oblong,

clothed with very long thorns, of five cells and five valves,

whole edges form the partitions. Seeds numerous, roundilh,

rather comprefled, brown, rough with elevated points, halt

•clothed ^ ith a thin membranous tunic, and affixed to the

central column.

Eff. Ch. Calyx of five leaves, inferior. Petals five.

N iftaries numerous, refembling ftamens. Capiule thorny,

with live cells and live valves. Seeds numerous, each with

ii membranous tunic.

i. H. ficifoYia. Willd. in Uft. Deleft, v. 2. 201. t. 4.

Native of Guinea, where it was gathered by Mr. Ifert.

Stem woody ; its branches round, clothed with fliort brown

pubetccr.ee. Leaves alternate, on fliort ilalks, toothed, or

rather lharply ferrated, two Or three inches long ; tawny

id downy beneath: the upper ones oblong, obtufe, un-

divided ; the lower palmate, with three or five blunt lobes.

Flowers terminal, ternate, Ralked, above an inch wide, of

a biueilh purple..—Nearly akin to Auhletta of Schreber and

Wilidenow, as the latter obferves, but " diftinguilhed by

the form of its capfule, the ilamen-like nectaries, and the

tunicated feeds."—The latter is indeed a good mark, but

the fuppofed nectaries are probably only barren ftamens.

HOND, in Geography, a town of Hungary, 10 miles

N.W. of Tokay.
HONDA, a town ef America, in New Granada, fituat-

ed on the river Magdalena, in N. lat. y 16', and long. E.

of Quito 4 9'. M. Bouguer reprefents it as a pleafant

little town, and the chief mart of the commerce between

Quito and the northern provinces.

Honda, a bay on the N. coall of the ifiand of Cuba ;

70 miles W. of Havannah. N. lat. 22" 5S'. W. long. 83°

25'. *\lfo, a bay on the E. coaft of the province of Hon-

duras, northward of Cape Gracus a Dios.—Alfo, a bay

on the coall of South America, in the province of St. Mar-

tha. N. lat. 12 . W. long. 71' 6'.

HONDEKOETER, Gilles, in Biography, born at

Utrecht in 1583, imitated the ilyle of compoGtion, and

the manner of colouring, of Roland Savery, and David

Vinckenbooms. He ftudied after nature thtle views which

he intended for his landfcapes, and in general made an agree-

able choice. The forms and leafing of his trees are more in

the talte of Vinckenbooms than Savery ; but they are well

handled, and firmly pencilled, though fometimeS perhaps

they are a little too brown, or too yellow.

He painted different kinds of fowls with fingular truth

.and exaftuefs, and frequently filled his fmall landfcapes with

no other objects ; but thofe he finifhed highly, and with

great tranfparence of colouring.

HondEKOETEB, Gv-biiecht, born at Utrecht in 1613,

was ion of the preceding, from whom he learned delign

and colouring. The lubjefts he painted were, cocks,

liens, ducks, and other domellic fouls, which he defcribed

in a lively and Strong manner, giving his objects agreeable

attitudes, and colouring them exaftly after nature. The
works of this mafter are very often injudieioufly alcnbcd to

his fan, although the paintings of Gyfbrecht are in every

refpeft abundantly inferior to thole of Melchier Honde-

koeter.

HondkkoeTer, Melciiiku, fon of the preceding, was

horn at UtrecLt in 1636, and from his infancy was carefully

trained up to the profeffion by his father. He chofe the

fame fubjefts ; but, in his manuer of painting them, he fur-

palfed nut only his mailer, but even the bell ol his contesl-

iturancSj 111 a very Till he was feventeen
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years of age he praftifed under the direftion of Gyfbrecht

and accuftomed himfelf to paint feveral forts of birds ; but

he was particularly plcafed to reprefent cocks, hens, ducks

chickens, and peacocks, which he defcribed in an elegant

variety of aftions and attitudes.

After the death of his father, which happened in 1653,

he received fome inftruftions from his uncle John Baptill

Weeninx ; but his principal and bell inftrvftor was nature,

which he ftudied with intenfe application, and that enabled

him to give to every animal he painted fuch truth, fuch a

degree of force, exprefiion, and life, as feemed to equal

nature itfelf ; nor did any artift take more pains to fludy

every point that might conduce to the perfection of his art.

His pencil was wonderfully neat and delicate ; his touch
• light, his colouring exceedingly natural, lively, and re-

markably traniparent ; and the feathers of his fowls were

expreffed with fuch a fwelling foftnefs, as might readily and

agreeably deceive the eye of any fpeftatcr.

It is reported, that he had trained up a cock to (land in

any attitude he wanted to defcribe, and that it was his

cuftora to place that creature near his eafel; fo that, at the

motion of his hand, the bird would fix itfelf in the proper

pofture, and would continue in that particular polition,

without the fmalleft perceptible alteration, for feveral hours

at a time.

The landfcapes which he introduces as the back grounds
of his piftures, are adapted with peculiar judgment and (kill,

and admirably finifhed ; they harmonize with his fubjeft,

and always increafe the force and the beauty of his prin-

cipal objefts. His touch was very fingular in imitating the

natural plumage of the fowls he painted ; which not only

produced a charming effeft, but alfo may prove ferviceable

to an intelligent obferver, to affift him in deterniiiiinn; which

are the genuine piftures of this mafter, and which are im-

pofitions. The works of Hondekoeter are jullly in very

great requeft and eftimation, and they generally afford a

large price, almoft in proportion to their value. He died

1695, aged 59.

HOND-HABEND. Sec Hand-Habend.
HONDIUS, Abraham, in Biography. This painter,

who is well known in our kingdoms, was born at Rotter-

dam in 1638, according to the moil authentic writers, though
Defcamps fixes his birth in 1650, twelve years later. He
appears to have been an univerfal mafter, painting, with

equal readinefs, landfcapes, animals of all kinds, particularly

dogs, huntings of wild animals, boars, deer, wolves, and

foxes, as alfo conversations and fowls ; but his favourite fub-

jefts were huntings.

His manner feems peculiar to himfelf; it was bold and
free ; and, except Rubens and Snyders, few mailers have

painted animals in a greater (lyle, or with more fpirit. There
is certainly a great deal of fire in his compofitions ; but his

colouring is often extravagant, and his drawing extremely

incorrect. In general his pencilling was harm, and he de-

lighted in a fiery tint ; yet fome of his fmall pictures are

very neatly finiihed. There is a great inequality as to the

merit of the works of Hondius, fome of them being in every

refpect abundantly fuperior to others ; but there is fcarce

any mailer whole compofitions are fo ealilv diftinguilhable

a 1
, thole of Hondius, by certain particularities in his touch,

his tafte of defign, and his colouring.

Several of his piftures of dogs are much efteemed ; and
ore elpecially is mentioned, in which he reprefented thirty

different Ipecies of thofe animals, all being well deligned, and
every diftinft animal being charafterifed with fome peculiar

air, action, exprefiion, or attitude. As he was exceedingly
liarafied and tormented with the gout, the works of his latter

time
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time are more negligently executed than thofe which lie

finifhed in his prime ; and, therefore, they very much con-

tribute to leflen the reputation he had acquired by fome of

his more ftudied and better finifhed performances.

His moft capital picture is the burning of Troy, in which

there are a variety of figures, many of them well defigned

and difpofed with judgment. Houbraken alfo mentions a

candle-light of this matter's hand, in which appeared a fine

oppolition of light and fhadow, and the figures were ex-

tremely well defigned and well coloured. He died 1691,

aged 53.

HONDO, in Geography, a kingdom of Africa, in the

SierraLeone country, bordering on Quoja,between the Grain

Coaft and the river Scherbro.

HONDTSCHOOTE, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the North, and chief place of a canton, in the diltrict

of Bergues ; 10 miles S. E. of Dunkirk. The place con-

tains 3168, and the canton 11,194 inhabitants, on a terri-

tory of 130 kiliometres, in eight communes.

HONDURAS, a province of the domain or kingdom

of Guatimala, in the Spanifli dominions of North America,

bounded on the N. by a bay of its own name, on the E. by

the Mofquito (liore and Caribbean fea, on the S. by Nica-

ragua, and on the W. by Guatimala and Vera Paz. The
extent of this province is reckoned about 390 miles from E.

to W., and 1 50 from N. to S. The country, which confifts

of mountains, vallies, and plains, is watered by many rivers,

and the land is thus much enriched. It abounds with honey,

wax, cotton, fine wool, and particularly dyeing woods, and

has fome gold and iilver mines ; the air is good except near

low grounds and morafies ; the foil is fertile, and in many
parts produces Indian corn thrice in the year, together

with wheat, peas, &c. Its paftures are excellent, and it

furnifhes all kinds of provifions. Its vineyards afford

grapes twice in the year ; for immediately after the vintage,

the grapes are cut again ; and the fecond grapes are ripe

before Chriftmas. For want of cultivation, many parts of

this rich country' have become defert. Its chief towns are

Valladolid the capital, Truxillo, Omoa, Gracias a Dios, and

St. Jago. It derives its chief importance from thofe trafts

on the bay which furnifh logwood. (See Bay of Hon-
duras. ) The Mofquito Indians have entered into treaties

with the Englifh, who carry on the trade of mahogany and

dyeing-woods.

Honduras, Bay of, a bay of the Caribbean fea, adjoining

the province of the lame, and fituated between Cape Hon-
duras and Cape Catoche, the north-ealternmoft point of

Yucatan, in lat. 21
;

14'. The country, adjacent to this bay,

is chiefly inhabited by the Mofquito Indians, who were for-

merly more numerous, but their population has been dimi-

nifhed by the prevalence of the fmall-pox. A nation, {till

populous, has been fixed in the environs of Cape Gracias a

Dios. This confifts of the Samboes, faid to be the defcendants

of the crew of a Guinea-fhip, which was formerly wrecked

in thefe latitudes. Their complexion, their features, their

hair, and their propenfities, will fcarcely allow us to trace

them to any other origin. The firft ellablifhment of the

Englilh in thefe regions was formed about the year 1730, at

the diftance of 26 leagues from Cape Honduras. At the

diftance of 54 leagues from this colony is Gracias a Dios,

the harbour of which, formed by an arm of the fea, is im-

menfe, and tolerably fafe. It was near this famous cape

that the Englifh fixed themfelves, upon a navigable river,

the borders of which are very fertile. Seventy leagues be-

yound this, thefe people found at Bluefield fome Tpacious

and fruitful plains, an acceffible river, a convenient harbour,

and a rock which might be eafily made impregnable. In

Vol. XVJIT.

1769 the three factories did not employ more than 206
white men, as many mulattoes, and 900 flaves. Exclufively

of the mules and other articles fent to Jamaica, they fent this

year to Europe 8oo,coofeet of mahogany, 200,000 pounds
weight of farfaparilla, and 10,000 pounds of tortoife-fhell.

This commerce had been very much carried on by fmugglers

;

but in 1763 the liberty of felling logwood was fecured to

Great Britain ; however, (he was not permitted to raife

forts, and was even obliged to deftroy thofe which had been
bui!t. The abbe Raynal obferves, that the wood which
grows upon the dry foil at Campeachy, is much fuperior to

that which is cut in the marfhes of Honduras ; though the

laft-mentioned wood was mod in ufe, becaufe the price ©f
the former had for a long time pad exceeded all bounds.
Captain Henderfon has lately (viz. in 1809,) publifhed
" An Account of the Britifh Settlement of Honduras,"' the

refult of his own obfervations and inquiries. The climate,

he fays, is better than that of moft of our Weft India

ifiands ; the air being refrefhed with regular fea-breezes at

all feafons, except during the early part of fummer, viz. the

months of April, May, and June. The average heat is 30°.

The only fettlement formed by the Englifh, which deferves

the appellation of a town, is called Balize, lying at the

mouth of a river of the fame name ; which contains about
200 houfes, all built of wood, and raifed on pillars eight or

ten feet from the ground. The ftores and offices occupy the

firft floor, and the dining and fleeping rooms are placed on
the fecond. Each houfe has, likewife, its upper and lower
piazzas, which form the cooleft retreats in the building.

The river Balize is navigable above 20D miles up the coun-
try ; and feveral of our fettlers have proceeded to that dif-

tance in queft of wood. The bay of Honduras is fprinkled

with a great number of ftioals, rocks, and clufters of drowned
iflands, which render the navigation dangerous, and which,
without fkilful pilots, has occafioned many wrecks. The
danger is increafed during the prevalence of the northerly
winds, when the weather is generally hazy, and the currents

are fubjeft to the influence of the winds. The vicinity of
Honduras to feveral of the Spanifh fettlements renders it an
appropriate ftation for the introduction of our manufactures,
which has been hitherto fubjeft to confiderable impediments.
The induftry of our fettlers has been fo exclufively directed

to the wood-trade, that agricultural cultivation has been ne-

glected ; though the foil is admirably rich, and fitted to
produce either the fugar, coffee, and cotton of our Weft
India iflands, or the rice and maize of the continent. The
fifheries might alfo be rendered very productive ; that which
is moft regarded is the turtle-fifhery. Some few of the

turtle caught here find their way to London ; but moft of
them, efpecially the fpecies called " Hawk's bill," which
yield the tortoife-fhell, are confumed on the fpot. The
country ftill remains almoft wholly covered with wood.
The cutting of mahogany takes place twice in the courfe
of the year ; viz. at Chriftmas and in autumn. The labour
is performed by negroes, each gang of whom has a " huntf-

man," whofe bufinefs it is to fearch the woods and difcover

the fpot where the exertions of his fellow-labourers may be
moft profitably employed. In order to effect his purpofe,

he cuts his way through the woods, and climbs the talleft

trees, in order to furvey the furrounding country. The co«
lour of the mahogany leaves aids his eye in tracing the moft
abundant fpot. The mahogany tree is cut about twelve

feet from the ground, the axe-man ftanding on a ftage. The
trunk of the tree furnifhes, of- courfe, the wood of largeft

dimenfions ; but for ornamental purpofes the branches are

preferable, the grain in them being clofer, and the veins more
variegated. As thefe trees are generally found feparate and

Y difperfed,
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difperfed, a mahogany-walk comprehends ai> extent of fe-

veral miles. Their growth is rapid, but lcfs fo than that ot

the logwood-tree, which is hid to attain maturity in five

years. The trunks and branches are dragged to the nver-

lide, put together in rafts, and floated to the coait. Mod
of the negroes employed here have been brought from Ja-

maica, or have accompanied thfir owners from the United

H O N
" Promontorium Magnum," iituated, according to Dr.

Shaw, in N. lat. 15" 2+'. W. long. 10'.

Hose Key, a fmall ifland in the Spamih main, at the cr-

trance of Bluefield's bay. N. lat. 1

1

3
30'. W. long. 83 1 '.

Hon;:, a fine fort of whet-ftone, nfed for letting razors,

pen-knives, &c. (See Whet^s/k.) This is the cos novacula

of Linnseus, with fnull gritty particles. See Cos Novacula

States ; no direft importation from Africa having taken arid OiL-Jlor.e,

place, they are fubjetted to much lcfs labour than the Have

in our fugar colonies. The protection afforded by govern-

ment to the Honduras trade, confills in a convoy being ap-

pointed from Jamaica twice in the year, was. in January and

July. The annual revenue of the fcttlement is about 5000/.

Sterling.

Of the aquatic fpecies of birds around the bay of Hon-
duras, the pelican and cormorant ;.re the molt predominant,

induced to refort thither for prey by the tranfparency of the

fea on this coaft. Swallows alio appear in great numbers

i:i th< rainy feafon. They are obferved to quit in a body, as

foon as the dawn appears, the Savannah, in which they have

relied during the night, and to afcend into the air in a com-

pact fpiral form, like a water-fpout or column of fmoke.

Having attained a certain height they difperfe in quelt of

food, which forms the occupation of the day. At lun-let

their defcent takes place in the fame manner, with incon-

ceivable rapidity, and with a noife which can be compared

only to the milling of a blait or the fall of a torrent. Cn
the Mofquito coait the flics arc fo troublefome that the bits, and having ground one ride of each concave on the

s of a yellowifh colour, and is vulgarly, but errone-

oufly, fuppofed to be holly-wood petrified or changed into

fti ne, by lying is a petrifying water for a certain feafon..

Ofth'efe waters there -are laid to be forr.e in Oxfordshire,

that will thus petrify in a very fliort time.

A fort of hones is dug near. Drogheda in Ireland : fome

have defcribed thefe as petrified wood, from the vicinity of

Lough Neagh.

At Woodthorp, Codnor upper park, and other iron-flone

mines in Derbyihire, thin beds of iron-done are found in

the binds belonging to the coal-meafures, which make

prettv good hones when cut and ground to a face. See

Farey's Derbyshire Report, vol. i.

Honls, bed of, or HoMi-/flivro.-v;/, is one of the tools

Ufed in the operation of grinding fpecula for tcielcopes. This

is formed of pieces of the fined blue hone or whet-il»ue,

which arc nearly of the fame breadth and thickntfs, and

which, when whetted, appear melt even and uniform in their

colour and grain. Thefe pieces are to be cut into fquare

convex marble, to which they are to be applied, with emery

or fine far.d, they are to be cemented upon this thick round

piece of marble in a kind of pavement, leaving a lpace of

a fmall draw's breadth between each, and placing their

grain in an alternate direction. Mr. Mudge, inltead of

marble, ufes metal made of lead and tin, on which the hones

are to be fo difpofed that the lines between them may run

ltraight from one fide to the other ; and by this difpolition,

the teeth of a line faw, moved along each of the oivilions, will

natives are obliged to quit their dwellings in certain feafons,

and to pafs their nights in little barks upon the water.

Thefe people feem to have arrived at that ltage of lavage

fociety which belongs to the clafs of " fmall defpotifms."

All the affairs of domeitic life are performed by women ;

the fucceffion to the crown is hereditary ; and the royal

power is completely delpotic, ablorbing within itfelf the

executive, the legiflative, and the judicial functions. They
matiifeft no trace of religion except the adoration of evil

fpirits ; and thev have among them neither phvlieian nor clear away the cement which riles between the ltones. This

lawyer, but abound in conjurors. Polygamy is freely al- bed of hones fhould be at halt a fourth part larger thart

lowed; but adultery is punifhed, though not capitally, the metal which is to he ground upon it. The iurface of

They can fupport long ahilinence from food, but they in- the metal, upon which it is to be cemented, may or may not,

dulge in the cultomary excelTes of favages when they get at the plcafure of the workman, be turned of a convexity

potleffion of provifions, continuing their repalt day and fuitable to the gage. As foon as the hones are cemented

night, except in the fhort intervals of ileep, until they have down, and the joints cleared by the faw, the tool rmift be

cemfumed their whole flock. The warriors of the Mo'fquito fixed in the lathe, and turned as exactly true to the gage as

tribe may amount to the number of 1500 ; and fmall as this poffible. By this innrument the fpherical figure of the

force is, they are able to keep their inland neighbours, culum is completed, and its lurface rendered fit for the

whoJe manners are much ruder, in a ftate of dependence.

The Mofquitos have an hereditary averfion to the Spaniards,

and profefs great attachment to our countrymen.

Honduras, Cape, called alfo Pitnta de Cajhlla, a cape

of North America, at the eaftern fide of the bay of Hon-
duras. N. lat. 16 . W. long. 86 16'.

Honduras, Sea of, is that part of the North fea bounded the bee from the

N. by the iP.and of Cuba, S. by the Mofquito fhore, S.W. in the cells of the

by the bay of Honduras, W. by the peninfula of Yucatan,

N.W. by the gulf of Mexico, E.N.E. by Jamaica, and the

Caribbean fea.

HONDUROS, a town of the ifland of Cuba, 63 miles

N.E. of Bayamo. N. lat. 21 21. W. long. 76 4'.

HONE, Nathaniel, in Biography, a portrait painter,

who praftifed in London, with coufiderahle reputation, in

oil and miniature, and more particularly in enamel. He was

one of thofe artifis who were created members of the Royal the bafis of every petal, and continually fecreting a nectareous

Academy at its foundation. He died in 1784. or melleov.s juice. It is not yet afcertained from w hat part of

Hone, Cape, in Geography, a cape on the coait of Algiers, the flower or plant the bees collett the wax : fome have fup-

dled by the natives " Ras Hiiniieuw,'' and by the ancients pofed that it is furnifhed bv the farina contained in the apites

8 '

of

polilher. See Plate VI. Optics, Jig. 2. Smith's Optics,

book iii. chap. ii. art. 791. Phil. Tranf. vol. lxvii. part t.

p. 307. See Grinding.
HoNE-awr/, in Botany. See SlSON.

HONESTY. See Llnaria.
HONEY, MEL, is a fweet vegetable juice, colic -fted by

the bee from the flowers of different plaiits, and depofited

combs. See Bee.

It has been long known, that the bees collcc/l their honey
as well as their wax from the flowers of plants ;. but former

writers had no diltindt knowledge of the feveral parts of the

flowers which furnifhed thefe indultrious infects with two
fuch different fubitances. It is now known that the honey

is procured from thofe parts of the flowers which were firit

discovered by Linnseus, and to which he has given the name
of neSar'ta : thefe are certain veficles or glands fituatcd near

called by
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of the flowers ; but N. Polhill, t-fq. an ingenious friend of
tne editor, of whofe extend ve and accurate acquaintance with
the economy of the bees he has availed himfelf in articles per-
taining to this fubject, affurcs him that this is not the cafe ;

and that it is Hill undiscovered from whence they procure
the wax. See Wax.
The bee feizes upon this part of the flower, and fucks from

it their honey, or a juice of tiiat nature, which will become
honey under her management. She receives this into her

body, and carries it home to the hive, where fhe unloads her-

feH by emptying it into the cel!s which were before prepared
to receive it. The bee does not receive the honey in collecting

it from the flowers into the body, by means of her trunk, as

many have fuppofed ; fortius trunk ferves only to collect the

fweet juice, in fmall drops, from the neclaria of flowers.

When the trunk is thus loaded with the juice or honey, it

depolits it on the tongue, which is exerted for that purpofe,

and being drawn back into the mouth, conveys it into the

ccfophagus. The oefophagus of the bee is a long and (lender

canal, paffing from the mouth into the thorax ; towards its

termination in that part it is diftended into a fort of bag,
which forms the iirft ftomach of the bee. Maraldi fuppofed
the receptacle of the honey to be a bag, clofed at the lower

end, and only deftined to receive the honey, and difgorge it

again upon occalion ; but Swammeidam, on a more accurate

di'Tl'Ction of this infect, found it to be a real ftomach, open-
ing into another or fecond ventricle. The firll llomach,

' when empty, is no more than a white filament, which, being

hollow, is capable of receiving the honey ; and, when received,

it becomes fwelled and diftended in proportion to the quantity

it contains, and is very narrow at its lower part, where it is

joined to the fecond ftomach. This is a fort of white tran-

iparent bladder, and is ufually much diftended, and fo covered

with large and broad circular mufcles, that it fcems to re-

ferable a tub with many hoops. This ftomach becomes again

very (lender and narrow at its lower end, where it is joined

ts> the inteftines. The fecond ftomach and the inteftines of
the bee are often found to contain a great quantity of the

farina ; but the firft ftomach contains only honey, and is feen,

by diffechon, to be furnimed with all the organs of contrac-

tion and diftenfion which are neceflary for throwing out its

contents. When the honey has undergone a kind of con-
coction in the ftomach, and is become much thicker than in

its undigefted ftate (though the gentleman already referred

to apprehends that it undergoes no kind of change in the

ltoinachof the bee), it is diigorged again through the mouth,
and. n >t as S.varamerdam erroneoufly imagined, through a

fmall orifice in the end of the trunk. The procefs of this

operation may be eafily difcovered in glafs hives, where the

cells reach to the glafs, and have only four fides of wax, the

glafs fcrving for the other two fides.

The bee that comes loaded to the cell thrufts its head very

deep into it, and difcharges the honey from its ftomach in a
very little time, and feemingly with very little trouble, by the
mouth. One bee fuceeeds another till the whole cell is filled.

In this work, it has been often obferved, that what appears
to be the laft quantity of honey difgorged into the cell is al-

ways of a different appearance from the reft : this is of the

n -it ure of a cream, and is always much thicker than the reft

of the honey, which appears of one colour and confidence
;

i: ieems to be very ufeful in the economy of the work, ferv-

ing at once to keep the honey moift, and to prevent its

running out by any accident. Though this cream or crufl

appears to be the iaft voided quantity, it is not fo in reality,

tor it feems to have been gathered together from the firft.

;

and every frefh quantity of honey is added under, not upon
its furface. To this purpofe it is always obferved, that the

bee which comes loaded to the cell docs not at unce difel

its honey into it, but entering into the cell as deep as poffible,

it puts forward the anterior pair of legs, and with then, pierces

a hole through tile craft or cream. While this hole is kepi
open by the feet, the beedifgorgts the honey in large drops
from the mouth ; thefe, falling into flic 1.' 1 made by the feet,

mix with the mafs below, and the bee, before it flies off, new-
models the emit; and cloies up the hole ; and this is regularly

done by every bee that contributes to the general ftore of the

cell.

The fever?.! cells of the combs in every hive are differ-

ently filled with honey, and for different purpofes : fomc
is laid up for immediate coufuinption, on occalions of bad
weather and the like accidents, or for the ufe of thofe bees

that in good weather (lay at home to work, and are not
fupplied in any other way by thofe which have been abroad
collecting honey ; and feme is more carefully preferved and
deftined for the fupport of the fv.arm in the winter.

Win. never any cell is rilled with honey, it is always c'ofed

up, and never opened again, till all the honey in the cells

which were not full is exj-ended. The manner in which
the bees make the lids or covers of the cells is this : they
form a circle or ring of wax juft within the verge of the

cell ; to this they add another loch ring, and then another

within that ; and thus the aperture is rendered fmaller and
fmaller, and by a continuance of the fame operation is

finally clofed, the lid being compofed of a vaft number of
concentric circles. This covering is deiigued for preferving
the inclofed honey in a ftate of proper confidence, for a

winter (tore.

Honey has been fuppofed by many to be the only food
of the bees who collect it ; but this is evidently erroneous.

The farina of flowers ferves as food for young bees, whilft

they are in the form of maggots, but it is not fo certain

r.hetl*er the old bees cat it or not ; after which fome fay it

is again thrown out of their mouths in form of wax, and
ufed in the ftructure of their cells ; bnt others abfolutely

deny this, becaufe the farina of different flowers varies in

colour, whereas the wax is uniformly white.

Honey and wax form fo conliderable an article in the

riches of a kingdom, that M. Reaumur (trongly recom-
mended to the court of France, the encouragement of
thofe who raife fwarms of bees, by deducting fomelhing
from their taxes in proportion to every hive of bees kept
by them above a certain number. And as bees are fo eafilv

railed, and kept with fo little expence and trouble, it is a
wonder that they are not more generally propagated in the

kingdom. One great means of preferving and multiplying

the bees would be the abolilhing of that barbarous as well

as prejudicial cullum, which has hitherto very generally

prevailed, of deftroying the whole hive of bees in order to

obtain the honey. Reaumur's fint. Inf. vol. x p. 89, &c.
See Hive.
Honey is an article from which the cottage labourer

frequently derives a very beneficial profit ; and this would
ftill be confiderably larger, if greater care was taken to

have a more abundant fupply of flowers in or near the fitua-

tions in which the bees are kept.

There are many circumftances neceflary to the forming
of good honey, inch as a warm and clear air, a good ftate

of health of the bees, and a quantity of aror^tic and fweet
flowers in the neighbourhood of their hives. Some natural-

ifts fuppofe that honey is of a different colour, according
to the difference of the flowers or plants from which .lie

bees fuck it. The ancients efteemed that of lilies and roles

to be the beft ; and Strabo relates, that there is a kind of

honey in Pontr.3 which is a ftrong poifon, being procured

Y 2 b,v
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bv bees which feed upon aconite and hemlock. F. Lam- fome cafes injurious to it, is neverthelefs in other cafes of

berti however, affures us of the contrary, and affirms it to advantage. There are particular conftitutions with which

be the bell honey in the world, on account of the great honey difagrees, and in which very fmall quantities occa-

quantity of baum that grows there. He adds, that there Hon gripes, purging, and great diforders
; but boiling de-

is another very white kind of honey, hard as fugar, which prives it of that quality which produces thefe effefts.

does not flick to the hands. At prefent, the honey of Nar- Neumann's Chem. by Lewis, p. 330. Lewis's Mat. Med.

bonne, in France, is held to excel all others, on account of p. 376

the rofemary which abounds there. Bees are uncommonly

fond of the lime-tree, the privet, and phillyrea ;
and in

Lithuania, there are large quantities of wild bees, who

lodge in hollow trees in woods, and colleft their honey

chiefly from the lime ; fo that when the feafon happens to

be unfavourable at the time of the blow ing of the lime, it

is fucceeded by a fcarcity of honey. However, it is not to

This juice is an ufeful fweet for medicinal as well as do-

mellic purpofes : it is more aperient and detergent than the

fimple fweet prepared from the fugar-cane ; and particu-

larly ferviceable for promoting expectoration in diforders of

the bread, and as an ingredient in cooling and detergent

crargarifms. For thefe and other iirmlar intentions it is

fometimes mixed with vinegar in the proportion of two

be fuppofed, that the bee confines itfelf to one particular pounds of clarified honey to one pint of the acetic acid,

flower • nor does it appear that the honey colleCled from bailed down to a proper confiftence in a glafs veffel over a

one kind of flower differs effentially from that which is the qow fae> and thus forms the oxymel fimple of the (hops ;

it is alio impregnated with the virtues of different vegetables,

by boiling it in the fame manner with their juice or infufions,

till the watery parts of the juice or infuiion have exhaled

and left the adtive matter incorporated with the honey.

See Oxymel.
Honey contains a quantity of fixed air, and is antifeptic

as well as detergent and diuretic. Sir John Pringle recom-

mends one pound and a quarter to be taken regularly every

week in cafes of the gravel, or when the kidnies are loaded

with land.

Honey is the bafis of feveral compofitions in pharmacy,
though in this refpeCt it is lefs ufed than formerly. Of

~es or violets, mercurialis,

&c. (fee Oxymel), was made m-.l re/atom, mercurials, hel-

ieboratum, &c. There is alfo a melJc'tUilicum, or a prepara-

tion of fquills ; melpaffulatum, made with raifins boiled in

hot water ; and mel anthofatum, made with rolemary-flowers.

Rofe honey, mel rofe, rofaceum, or rofatum, is prepared

by macerating four ounces of red rofe petals dried in three

pints of boiling water for fix hours, and then draining, and
afterwards adding five pounds of clarified honey to the

produce of another ; the only difference being in the quan

tity, colour, or fome flight flavour from the flower. Ex

cellent honey has been produced where nothing grew bal

nettles and other weeds.
_

The honey taken out of the hives in the beginning of

fummer is preferable to that gathered in autumn, lince

the fird is the feafon in which the bees are mod vigorous,

and the plants in their flowering date.

We have two kinds of honey, the white and yellow.^

The white, mel album, called alfo virgin honey, is that

depafited in clean new cells, which, when firil formed, are

of a pure white colour ; but when the combs are old, efpe-

daily if bees have been bred in then they become foul and ^ » ^ ^ ^.^ of ^
difcoloured, and vitiate the honey lodged in them. New

honey is nearly as fluid as water, by age it acquires a greater

decree of confidence, and the cold of winter frequently con-

Teals it. The fecond kind, or melfavmn, is fqueezed from

the combs in a prefs, after having fird foftened them with a

little water over the fire. There is alfo an intermediate fort

of a yellowifh white colour, drawn by expreffion, without

fire. That which runs fpontaneoufly is purer than the ex-

preffed ; a quantity of the wax and other impurities being

forced out along with it by the preffure, efpecially when the drained liquor, and by means of a water-bath, boiling ,t

combs are previoufly heated. The bell fort of honey is of clofely down to a proper confiftence.

a thick conlillence, ealily and totally foluble in cold water, Honey of borax, mel boracis, is prepared by mixing a

of awhitifh colour, an agreeable fined, and a very pleafant dram of borate of foda powdered with an ounce of clari-

la (\e#
fied honey. This combination is ufefully employed as a de-

Honey, expofed to a gentle heat, as that of a water- tergent in aphthous affections of the fauces,

bath becomes thin, and throws up to its furface its waxy Honey is alfo an ingredient in feveral drinks, as muni,

impurities, together with the meal or flower fometimes metheglin, &c.

fraudulently mingled with it, which may be thus feparated The chemills alfo draw a water, a fpirit, an oil, &c. from

by defpumation, fo as to leave the honey pure, and to form honey.

the mel defpumatum or clarified honey. On continuing the Mr. Lemery, in his analyfis of honey, obferves, that

heat there rifes a confiderable quantity of aqueous fluid, two pounds of fine honey dillilled in balneo Maria:, afford

impregnated with the fine fmell of the honey ; the infpiffa- fix ounces of clear water of an infipid tade and of the

ted refiduum, like the honey at fir ft, diffolves both in water fmell of honey : this is commonly called the dew of honey.

and in rectified fpirit, and promotes the union of oily and A larger quantity of phlegm may be procured by continu-

refinous fubftances with watery liquors. By treating the ing the diilillation, but it becomes foul. This liquor,

infpiffated mafs with moid clay, as praCtifed by the fugar- though infipid to the tade, yet contains a latent acid, for

baker for purifying fugar from its unctuous treacly matter, it reddens the turnfole ; but it neither ferments with the

the unftuous parts of honey may in like manner be fepa- volatile nor fixed alkalies. The cucurbit being now placed

rated, and its pure fweet matter obtained in the form of a in the fand heat, there come over four ounces of a yellowifh

folid, faline, white concrete. pellucid water of an acrid tade, of a drong fmell of honey,

The fpecific gravity of clarified honey has been fixed at and fomewhat empyreumatic : this liquor reddens the turn-

1.3 1 ; but the tenacity of medicated honeys in general is fole colour more than the former. The fire being increafed,

the more ufual ted of the proper confidence. If a portion there arife white clouds, which fill the head of the cucurbit

of it, when cold, be divided by the edge of a fpoon, it and the receiver, and thefe finally condenfe into a third li-

ought to unite again very (lowly. quor, which is called the fpirit of honey. This will be

It is obferved, that the boiling of honey, though it diffi- about three ounces in quantity, and of a red colour and

pates great part of its odorous matter, and thus proves in empyreumatic fmell, yet with an agreeable flavour, and of

an
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an acrid and burning tafte. This is a ftronger acid than

either of the former, and ferments with an alkali.

The fire being again increafed, more clouds arife, and,

in tine, there is a fourth liquor produced ; this is in quan-

tity about two ounces, of an orange colour, and of an acid

tafte, but lefs acrid than the third liquor, as it contains

more oil, which foftens and fwectens it. Like the former,

it ferments with alkalies, and reddens the colour of turnfoL-

When the diftillation is thus fmimed, there will remain in

the cucurbit fifteen ounces and a half of a light fpungy black

coal. (Mem. Acad. Par. 1706.) This is to be then put

under a retort for a frefli diftillation, and a ftrong fire under

this veflel will raife from it feven ounces of a reddifh brown
liquor, which ilains the fingers to an orange colour, of a

burnt fmell, yet with iomething agreeable in it, and of an

acid and very acrid pungent tafte. Befides this, there come
over two drams of a thick black oil, looking like tar ; this

alfo was of an acrid tafte, which was owing to fome of the

falts of the honey being blended with it. There is much
more oil contained in the honey, but it does not come over

feparate but blended with the other liquors ; and after they

have Hood fome days precipitates itfelf from them, and is

found [licking to the fides and bottom of the veflel. The
matter remaining in the retort is about feven ounces of a

black coal, of a light fpungy texture, and of a tafte almoft

iniipid, and only feeming to contain a little fait. We fee

by this procefs, that thirty-two ounces of honey yield

twenty-four ounces and two drams of liquor, that being

the difference in weight, between the honey when firft put

in, and the laft caput mortuum. Twenty-two ounces

and fix drams are the quantity here pr<?ferved of the" fevcral

liquors, the reft having efcaped through the junctures of

the veffels, as will always be the cafe in fuch diftillations.

Id. ibid.

The caput mortuum of this, and feveral other diftillations

of honey, the whole making three pounds and a half, were

put into an unglazed earthen pot, and calcined over the fire

for ten hours ; this readily took fire like common charcoal,

and burnt till it loft ten ounces in weight, but without fall-

ing into afhes. The remaining coal had then a more faline

tafte than before. Any acid liquor poured upon this fer-

mented, as with the common alkalies ; and when thrown

into water to make a lixivium, it bubbled in the manner of

quick-lime thrown into water ; and in the common way of

making the lixivial falts, this yielded a dram and a half of an

acrid alkaline one.

It is remarkable, that the calcined caput mortuum
of honey contains, like other vegetable allies, true par-

ticles of iron, which adhere to a knife touched with a

magnet.

Honey, Wild. St. Adaman, abbot of Hii, in his de-

fcription of the holy places, obferves, that in the place

where St. John the Baptift lived in the Defert, there are lo-

cufts which the poor people boil with oil, and a fort of herbs

with large, long leaves of a milk colour, and a tafte like that

of honey ; and that this is what in fcripture is called wild

honey. See Acridophagi.
Honey-i/W, in Ornithology. See Tkochilus.
Honey-£uz:m/y/, the Englifh name «f the Buteo apivorus.

See Falco Apivorus.

Honey of Rofes. See Rose, and HoNEY,_/Li^nz.

Honey -fam£, a waxen ftrufture, full of cells, framed by
the bees to depofit their honey, eggs, &c. in.

The conftruftion of the honey-comb fecms one of the

moil furprifing parts of the work of infects, and the mate-

rials of which it is compofed, which though evidently collect-

ed from flowers of plants, yet do not, that we know of,

exift in them in that form, have given great caufe of fpecu-

lation to the curious. The regular itrufture of the comb is

alfo equally wonderful. When the feveral cells in it are ex-

amined, it fhould feem that the niceft rules of geometry had

been confulted for its compofition, and all the advantages

that could be wifhed or defired in a thing of that kind are

evidently found in it.

The bees, in the ilrudure of this receptacle of their honey,

feem to have refolved a geometrical problem, far from an

eafy one, and indeed clogged with fo many conditions, that

it might have puzzled able proficients in that fcience. This
may be expreffed in thefe words : a quantity of wax being

given, to form it into a number of angular and equal cells,

of a determinate capacity, but the greateft that can be
made with that quantity of wax, and, at the fame time, that

thefe cells fhall be fo diipofed as to take up as little room as

poflible in the hive. In order to this laft condition, it is ne-

ceflary that the cells touch one another, in fuch a manner,
that there be no angular fpace nor cavity between them. The
bees have effected all this by making the cells all hexangular,

or tubes of fix equal fides ; triangular, quadrangular, and
fome other figures ; for the cells might have been indeed

fo difpofed between one another as to leave no fpace ; but
then an equal number of them could not be made with the

fame quantity of wax. The body of the bee being
rounded, it will alfo be received into an hexangular cell,

without leaving fuch large fpaces as it muft if received into a
triangular or fquare one.

The method of making two fets of cells in each comb, is

alfo admirably contrived to fave the expence of wax, fince,

had they been made fingle, every comb muft have had its pe-
culiar bafe, and every fet of cells their bottom of wax ;

whereas one bottom now ferves to two cells, and there is but
one plate of wax in the centre of a double comb. There is,

however, this farther difficulty attending it, that the feveral

cells are not fo many hexagonal tubes with flat and broad
bafes, or tubes of an equal breadth all the way ; but they
are truly pointed at the bottom, being every one of them a
hexangular cell, with a pyramidal bale, and forming that

kind of figure, as Maraldi and Reaumur firft difcovered,

which requires at leaft wax for containing the . fame
quantity of honey. Each of thefe bafes is compofed of
three equal rhombufes, and each bafe, in this manner, be-
comes the bafe of three other cells on the oppofite fide of the

comb.
This is eafily demon ftrated to thofe who underftand geo-

metry, by means of the fever?! figures and pofitions of the
oppofite bafes of the cells of the two fides of the comb ; but
the moll familiar explication of it to a common obferver, is

to ftick three fmall pins through the bafe of any one cell,

each in the centre of the rhomb that makes one fide of that
bafe : if, after this, the comb be turned, the three pins will

be found in the centres of three different cells of the oppo-
fite fide.

The obtufe angles of the three equal rhombufes that form
the bafe, are found to be the doubles of an angle, (which
often comes under confideration in queftions relating to

maxima and minima,) whofe tangent is to the radius as the
diagonal is to the fide of the fquare. By this conftru&ion,
three of the fix folid angles at the bafe, that correfpond to the
angles of the hexagon, are equal to each other, and alfo to

the folid angle at the apex of the figure, each of which
folid angles is refpeftively formed from three equal, plane,

obtufe angles ; and the other three folid angles are alio equal
to each other, but each of them is formed by four equal,

9 plane,
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lane, acute angles, which are the fupplemcnts of the former

obtufe angles. Monf. Maraldi found, by menfuration, that

the obtuie angles of the rhombufes were nearly no', and

observed, that if they were fuppofed equal to each other,

each of them mud be 109' 28'; and Mr. Koenig, by the

method of infiiiitefimals, found, that this angle, in order to

employ the leaft wax poflible in a cell of the fame capacity,

ought to be 1 09° 26'. Mr. Maclaurin has abb demonftrated,

from the principles of common geometry, that the mod ad-

vantageous angle is that which refults from the fuppofed

equality of the three plane angles forming the folid angle.

We "lull fubjoin the demonilration for the lake of the mathe-

matical reader.

I.-tGNaudNM (Plate VIII. Geometry, figs, 98 and

99.) reprefent any two adjoining fides of the hexagon, or

the fettion of the cell perpendicularly to its length. The
fides of the cell are not complete parallelograms, as

C G N K, B M N K, but trapezia, CGN E, B M N E,

to which a rhombus C E B e is fitted at O E, that has the

oppofite point e in the apes of the figure ; fo that three

rhombufes of this kind, with fix trapezia, may complete

the figure of the cell. Let O be the centre of the hexa-

gon, of which C K and K B are adjoining fide? ;
join

C B and K O interfeftin'g in A ; and, becaufe C O B is

equal toCKB, and K E equal to O e, the folid EBCK
is equal to the folid <BCO; whence it follow?, that the

folid content of the cell will be the fame, wherever the point

E is taken in the right line K N, the points C, K, B,

G, N, and M, being given. It is, therefore, heceflary

to enquire, where the point E is to be taken in K N, fo

that the area of the rhombus CEB(, together with

that of the two trapezia CGNE, EN M B, may form

the leail fuperficies. Becaufe E e is perpendicular to B C in

A, the area of the rhombus is A E X B C, and that of

the trapezia CG+ EN x K C ; the fum of thefe is A E x

BC-fzKNxKC-KExKC; and becaufe 2 K N x
K C is invariable, we are to enquire when A E x B C —
K E x K C is a minimum ?

Suppofethe point L to be fo taken upon K N, that K L
may be to A L as K C is to B C. From the centre A
defcribe in the plane A K E, with the radius A E, an are

E R meetingA L, produced, if neceffary, in R : let E V
be perpendicular to A R in V, and K H be perpendicular to

the fame in H ; then the triangles L E V, L K H, L A K,

being limilar, we have L V : L E : : L H : L K : : L K :

L A : : K C : B C by the fuppoiition, Hence, when E is

between L and N, we' have LH + LV(=VH):LK +
L E (= K E ) : : K C : B C ; and whenE is between K and L,

we have L H - L V (= V H) : L K— L E ( = K E)
: : K C : B C ; that is, in both cafes we have KE x K C
.= V H x B C ; and confequently A E x BC-R E
x K C = AE x BC - V H x B C ="A E - V H
xBC = AR-VHx BC = A H + V R x B C :

which expreffion, becaufe A H and B C do not vary, is evi-

dently lead when V R vanifhes, i. e. when E is upon L.
Therefore C L B / is the rhombus of the moil advantageous

form in refpect of frugality, when K L is to A L as R C
is to B C. But as O Kis bifecled in A, KC! = O K1

= 4 A K 1
, and A C : = 3 A K', or B C = 2 A C =

2 J 3 X A K ; confequently, K C : B C : : 2 A K :

2 J 3 x A K : : 1 : x/ 3 ; and K L : A L ; : (K C :

B C : :) 1 : ,/ 3 ; or A L : A K : : / 3 : v/ 2 ; and

(becaufe A K : A C : : I : / 3) A L : A C : : I : J 2 ;

i. e. the angle C L A is that, whofe tangent is to the radius

as y/ 2 to i, or as 14142135 to icocccoo ; and therefore it

is 54' 44' 8", and confcquentiy the angle of the rhombus of

the belt form is that of ic.9 28 16 '.

By tlus folution it is eafy to ellimate what faving is ob-

tained by means of this conilruclion.

If the bafe woe flat, and not of the pyramidal form

above defcribed, then] befides completing the pat b-

grams CGNK and B M N K, the furface of the bafe

had would be 3 C B x AK; what they really do f< rm

amounts in furface to the fan.e parallellograms, and 3 C B x

A H ; the favings therefore amount to 3 C B x AK-AH
= '?CBxAHx ^—* —

~, which is almoft a fourth

v 2

part of the pains and expence of wax they beftow above

what was neceffary for completing the parallelogram tides of

th cells-

Mr. Maclaurin has alfo demonftrated, that the plane

angles C L B, CLN, and B L N, which form the folid

. at L or the apex at /, are equal to each other; from

which it is obvious, that the four acute, plane angle •, which

form the folic; angle at C or B, are likewife mutually eqi al.

It may be alfo added, that if the cells had been of any other

form than hexagonal, and the bafes had ftill been pyramidal,

thefe muft have been terminated by trapezia, a; i not by
rhombufes, and therefore they would have been lef regular,

becaufe O A and A K would have been unequal. Nor
could there have been room for luck an advantageous or

frugal conilruclion as that we have defcribed, becaule the

folid contents of the cell would have increafed with the right

line K E. See Phil. Tranf. abr. vol. ix. p. 2, 5;c.

This construction not only occafions a very great faving of

the wax or matter of the comb ; but betides this, there is

another great advantage, which is, that the angles, refulting

from this combination of the bafes, greatly lhengthcn the

whole work.

The matter of which the comb is made, coils the bees fo

much pains and labour in collecting, that it is no wonder

they ire careful and fparing of it in the work. The fides of

the cells are all much thinner than the finell paper, and yet

they are lo llrengthened by their difpoiition, that they are

able to refill all the motions of the bee when within them,

as they are very frequently obliged to be. The effect of

their thrulling their bodies into the cells, would be the

burfting of thofe cells at the top, were not this well guarded

again;!. But to prevent this, the creatures extend a cord

or roll of wax round the verge of every cell, in luch a man-

ner, that it is fcarcely poflible they ihould fplk in that parti-

cular part. This cord or roll is at leall three times as thick

as the fides cf the cell, and is even much thicker ar.d

ftroncrer at the angles of the cell than elfewhere ; fo that the

aperture of each cell is not regularly hexagonal, though us

inner cavity be perfectly fo.

The bales of the cells are not always perfectly trilateral ;

fometimes, inltead of the three rhombs they ihould be corr-

pofed of, they coniiil of four pieces, the bee having begun
her work wrong; but then it is admirable to obierve, how
nicely the two fmaller pieces are afterwards joined, that the

angle they make may be as nearly as poflible equal to that of

one of the rhombs, fo that the bafe of the cell itill remains

very nearly trilateral.

It would be a moil defirable thing to fee the bees at work
in their making thefe elegant and regular fabrics ; but it is

fcarcely poflible to lee any thing of this kind dillinctly, even

with the advantages of glafs hives ; for no bee ever works
fingly on this occafion, but wherever the fabric is erecting,

there are numbers together, all trying to afuil one another
;

and their motions are fo fwift, and fo hid by their Sanding
before
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feefore one another, that very little ie to be fcen of them.
New bees are every moment coming to the place, and old

ones going away ; and very frequently thofe which arrive late

are difpatched away immediately after they arrive. There
are only fome very fliort moments in which the glades of the

hives can give a view of the creatures regularly employed in

their work, for the moment that one fees a bee at work in

building, that moment we fee one either fly off, or fome
other bee get before her, fo as to hinder the view.

Thefe momentary fights, however, are fufficient to make
it plain, that the bee ufes her teeth in modelling and fafhioning

the wax. The fide of a cell is always received between the

two teeth on this occafion, and by means of repeated blows

on each fide from each tooth, the fide is brought to a proper

thinnefs, and the wax is by the fame means wrought up to a

proper confidence and lirmnefs.

The celerity with which a fuarm of bees received into

a hive, where they find themfelves lodged to their

minds, bring their works of the combs to perfection, is

amazing. In a week's time, when the weather favours,

the half or two-thirds of a hive will be filled with combs.

There are vaft numbers at work all at once, and that

they may not incommode one another, they do not work
upon the firit comb till it is finifhed ; but when the founda-

tion of that is laid, they go to work upon another ; fo

that there are often the beginnings of three or four (lories

made at once, and fo many iwarms allotted to the carrying

on the work of each.

The feveral combs are all placed parallel one to another,

and hang perpendicularly from the top of the hive to the

bottom ; they begin each comb at the top or upper part of

the hive, and carry it down to the floor, from fide to fide
;

and there is fuch a fpace left between them, that the bees

can ealilv pafs between : there are alfo holes made through

the fubllances of the feveral combs, bv which they pafs from
the fpace that lies between one pair of combs and another.

They often place a part of the combs in a contrary direction

to the reft. ; fo that while the others are placed horizontally,

thefe (land perpendicular : there are alfo feveral other

directions, in which they are difpofed, which are eafily

accounted for from the nature of the place, and are al-

ways found to be the very bell that could be ufed for the cc-

cafion.

Though the fides of all the eel's are extremelv thin, yet

the combs are very heavy when full of honey. This might
endanger their breaking their hold, if only fuftained from
the top ; and for this reafon, the bees give them feveral

additional fupports in whatever places they can, often

fallening them in many places one to another, and often

fixing them to the fides of the edifice by large and folid

lumps of wax.

It has generally been fuppofed that every bee of a fwarm
has its particular cell in fome comb which was its own,
and contained honey for its peculiar food ; but the life of

the glafs hives has (hewn us that all the cells are ufed in

common. Reaumur, Hift. Inf. vol. ix. p. 282. vol. x.

p. 21, Sec.

HoxEY-fo/H^, in Gunnery, is a flaw in the metal of a piece

of ordnance, when it is ill call and fpongious.

TrloSEY-comb-Jlone, in Natural Hifiery, the name given by
many authors to a fpecies of foffile coral, which is ufually

found in large mattes, and thofe full of large hexagonal ceils,

refembling thofe of a honey-comb. Thefe are but lightly

ftriated, and ufually run deep into the Hone.

¥lo~SEY-comb-/lone, or Lapis favaginofus, is enumerated
by Dr. Woodward in his Method of Foflils, and is men-
tioned by Dr. Plot as found in the north-eaft part of Staf-
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fordftiire, which refer, it feems, to a fpecies of coral ! in# in

the lime-flone rocks.

HosEY-f/cW, a term frequently applied to a clammy
faccharine fubllance, which is often feen covering the leaves

and other parts of different kinds of trees and plants, at

fome particular feafons of the year. It does not appear
that the caufe of this extraordinary appearance is yet fully

tinderilood, as it has not, by any means, been well afcer-

tained, whether it derives its origin from external circum-
llances, or fome morbid affection of the vegetables them-
felves. The author of Phytologia appears to incline to the
latter iuppofition, and conceives it to be an excretion from
the parts of the plants which are affected with it. Indeed,
it feems not improbable but that there may be fome local de-
rangement in the parts of the plants which are covered with
this Ilicky material.

Gaffendus holds, that a vifcid juice, tranfpiring out of
the leaves, helps to compofe this honey; or to convert the
dew, falling on them, into a honey fubllance, which before
had nothing of it : hence he accounts for the reafon why we
find it on fome trees and not on others.

This honey-dew, failing on the ears and flalks of wheat,
befmears them with a different colour from the natural ; and,
being of a clammy fubllance, fo binds up the young, ten-

der, and clofe ears of the wheat, by the heat of the fun,

that it prevents the growth and completing of the perfect
grain therein.

Hops, when in flower, are fubject to the diflemper called

the honey-dew, which appears in the form of a meal, and i$

found by the microfcope to contain the eggs of fmall in-

fects, which fly about in fwarms near the time when the hop
is in flower, and gnaw the leaves and (hoots. Several me-
thods have been propofed for preventing the damage ariiing

from this dew
; particularly by Surrounding the hop-hills

with hot dung, or caufing wood-afhes to be fcattered with
the wind over the hops at the time when the mealy dew-
falls. But the moll effectual way of preventing its ill effecls

is to (trip off the leaves, whereby the fmall infefts contained
in it perifh at once, and before frelh leaves fpring forth,

their feafon of breeding is pall.

A fhower of rain, Succeeding prefently after the fall

thereof, or the wind blowing ftiffly, are the only natural
remedies againft it. See Aphis, Dew, Mildew, and
Perfpiration of Plants.

HoSEYjloiuer, in Botany, &c. See Melianthus.
HosEYgrafs, the common name of a fort of grafs that is

occalionally found in fhady iituations, but which is not
found of much utility as the food of dometlic animals. See
MeLEICA;

Yio'SEY-guide, in Ornithology. See CucuLUS Indica-
tor.

Honey IJland, in Geography, a fmall ifland in the At-
lantic, near the coalt of Guinea. N. lat. io J 18'. W. long.
l 5~-

HoSEY-locuJ, or three-thorned Acacia, in Botany. See
Gleditsia.

HoREX-fvcilei in Botany and Gardening. See L.ONI-
CERA.

Honey -fichle, African-fly. See HalleriA.
Hoy.EY-fuclle, American upright. See Azalea.
Ho^EY-fuclle, French. See Hedysarlm.
HoSEY-fuclle Clover, in Agriculture, a term not unfre-

quently made life of to fignify white clover. It is like-

wife often fimply termed honey-fuckle. See Clover, and.
White Clover.
HoyiEY-fickle, Trumpet. Sec HoSEY-fitkle, fupra..

'Ho'SEY-fickle Grafs. See TREFOIL.

HONEY*
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Honet-cuot/. See Cerixthe.
HONEYYOE, in Geography, a lake of America, in the

Geneffee country, New York, W. of Canandarque lake,

five miles long and three broad.

HONFLEUR, a town of France, in the department of

the Calvados, and chief place of a canton, in the diftrict of

Pont l'Eveque ; feven miles N.N.E. of Pont l'Eveque.

The place contains 9,600, and the canton 16,107 in-

habitants, on a territory of 100 kiliometres, in 16 communes.

N. lat. 49/ 25'. E. long. 0° 19'.

HONGIE, a town of Auftrian Poland, in Galicia ; 30

miles W.S.W. of Halicz.

HONGILAX, a town of Sweden, in the government

of Abo ; 35 miles S. of Biorneborg.

HONG-TCHEOU, a town of the kingdom of Corea ;

20 miles S.S.E. of Haimen.

HONG-TSE, a large lake of China, which difcharges

its waters into the Hoang ; 60 miles from the fea.

HONHAY, a town of Bengal ; nine miles S.S.E. of

Ramgur.
HON-HOTOU, a lake of Chinefe Tartary ; 24 miles

in circumference. N. lat. 48= 29'. E. long. 92- 46.

HOtilfoit qui mal y penfe, q. d. evil to him that thinks

evil; the motto of the moft noble order of the knights of

the Garter. See Garter and Motto.
HONIDA, in Geography, a town of Perfia, in the pro-

vince of Irak ; 45 miles E.N.E. of Gnerden.

HONIGFELTZ, a town of Pruffia, in Pomerelia ; 15

miles S. of Marienburg.

HONIMAO, or Uliasser, one of the Molucca iflands,

about 9 miles long, and from 3 to 5 wide. The land is

fertile, and its chief productions are rice and cloves. S. lat.

3- 30'. E. long. 129 2'.

HONINGDAEL, a town of Norway, in the diocefe

of Drontheim ; 80 miles S.W. of Romfdal.

HONITON, is a borough, market town, and parifh in

the hundred of Axminfter, and county of Devon, England.

It confifts principally of one broad handfome ftreet, running

from eaft to weft, and another crofting it at right angles

:

through the former flows a fmall ftream, from which the

inhabitants are fupplied by a dipping place oppoiite to almoft

every door. The buildings are mollly modern ; the town

having fuffered confiderably by fire at different times. In

the year 1747, three-fourths of the houfes were reduced to

afhes, and feveral hundreds of the labouring inhabitants

thrown out of employ. In 1765, nearly 180 dwellings, and

other buildings, were deftroyed : another fire, in 1790, con-

fumed 30 more ; and a fourth, in 1797, the fame number,

together with the bank. The town is now in a ftate of great

improvement ; and the buildings are in general covered with

(late : the number of houfes returned, under the late act,

was 557 ; the inhabitants 2377. The chief article of manu-

facture is broad lace, and edgings, of which confiderable

quantities are difpofed of in the metropolis. The parifh

church is fituated on an eminence at the diftance of about

half a mile from the town. It was originally a fmall chapel

for mendicant friars, but was enlarged about the year 1482,

chiefly at the expence of Courtenay, bifliop of Exeter ; who

alfo gave the curious fcreen which feparates the chancel from

the nave. The ancient parochial church is fuppofed to have

ftood in the town on the fpot now occupied by Allhallow's

chapel; which is a neat ftructure, with a fquare embattled

tower of flint; and was erected by fubfeription, in place of

an older edifice, about the year 1765. Befides thefe places

of religious worfhip, here are three meeting-houfes for the

refpe&ive denominations of Independents, Baptifts, ^nd Pref-

kyterians. The education of the poorer claffes is partly
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provided for in a fmall free-fchool for boys, and a fchool of

induftry for girls: the latter is fupported by the fubferip-

tion of females. This town poffeffed the privilege of a

market previous to the reign of king John, by whofe direc-

tion the day on which it was held was changed from Sunday

to Saturday. Honiton fends two members to parliament

;

but, though an ancient borough by prefcription, it was only

twice reprefented prior to the time of Charles I.: the firft

return was made in the twenty-eighth year of Edward I.

The right of election, which was formerly extended to every

houfekeeper not receiving alms, is now veiled folely in the

burgage holders paying fcot and lot : the number of voter*

is abo.it 350. The gos'ernment of the town is under the

direftion of a portreve and bailiff, who are annually chofen

at the court of the lord of the manor. Honiton is 159
miles diftant from London. Polwhele's Hiftory and Anti-

quities of Devonfhire, fol.

HONNOCHETO Lake, a lake of Weft Florida. N.
lat. 31° 22'. W. long. 91 27'.

HONOMINIES, a river of America, in the N.W. ter-

ritory, which runs S.E into Puan bay. Between the head

of this river and lake Superior is a ftiort portage.

HONOPOLOGAN, a town of the ifland of Ceylon
;

55 miles N.N.W. of Parroah.

HONORAT, a fmall ifland in the Mediterranean, near

the coaft of France. N. lat. 43' 30'. E. long. 7" 7'.

HONORIACI, in Antiquity, a fpecies or order of fol-

diery under the eaftern empire, who introduced the Goths,

Vandals, Alani, Suevi, &c, into Spain.

Didymus and Verinianus, two brothers, had, with great

vigilance and valour, defended the paffages of the Pyreneans

againft the Barbarians, for fome time, at their own expence;

but being at length killed, the emperor Conftantius ap-

pointed the honoriaci to defend thofe paffages, who, not

contented to lay them open to all the nations of the North,

then ravaging the Gauls, joined themfelves to them.

HONORIS Respectum, Challenge propter, in Laiv.

See Challenge.
HONORIUS, emperor of the Weft, in Biography, fe-

cond fon of the great Theodofius, was born in 384; ob-
tained the title of Auguftus, with his brother Arcadius, in

393, and fucceeded to his portion of the empire at his father's

death in 395. The reins of government were, during his

minority, placed in the hands of the illuftrious general Sti-

licho, whofe daughter he married in 398. As his character

opened he appeared ill adapted to his high ftation, and was
addicted to puerile araufements, void alike of vigour and ta-

lents, and in every refpect unfit to wield the fceptre of a

mighty people. The times, however, wore a ferious af-

pect ; and the danger to which the empire was expofed re-

quired wifdom and fortitude. The revolt of the Goths, and
an invafion of Italy by Alaric, with whom Stilicho had been

obliged to make a kind of compromife, fo alarmed the young
emperor, that in 403 he fled from his palace, and was for a

time befieged by the Goths in a town of Liguria, in which
he had taken fhelter. His faithful general Stilicho came to

his releafe, and, by the defeat of Alaric, freed Italy from
prefent danger. The pageant prince was led to Rome, and
had the honour of a triumph, at which, for the laft time,

there was an exhibition of the inhuman combats of gladia-

tors. After this the emperor fixed the feat of empire at

Ravenna : he conquered his enemies by his generals, being
refolved never more to expofe his facrcd perfon to any rifle:

he fuffered himfelf to be governed by his minifters, who
took advantage of their imperial mafter's indolence and in-

activity. He died of a dropfy, in the 39th year of his age.
Under Honorius and his brother the Roman power was di-

vided
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vided into two different empires. The fucceflbrs of Hono-

rious, who fixed their refidence at Rome, were called em-

perors of the Weir, and the fucceffors of Arcadms, who fat

on the throne of Conitantinople, were dillinguilhed by the

title of emperors of the Eastern Roman empire. Honorius

was twice married, but left no iffue. Gibbon. Univer. Hilt.

HoNOnius L| pope, fon of Petronius, a perfon of con-

fular dignity, was chol'en to fill the Roman fee on the death of

Boniface V., in the year 626. The molt remarkable circum-

(tancc in the life of this pope was, his having been induced

to give his fandion to the opinion of the Mouothelites, who

maintained that in Chrilt there was only one will, one ope-

ration, for which he was folemnly condemned by the iixth

general council, in the pontificate of pope Agatho. Some

account of the feds MonotheliTES, and Monophysites,

will be found under their refpective articles. Honorius

probably knew little about the matter, nor was able to at-

tach any precife and definite meaning to the expreflions

which he was led to make ufe of. he died in 638, after

a reign of nearly thirteen years. He is greatly praifed for

having employed diligence and zeal in embellifiiing churches,

and other confecrated places, with the mod pompous and

magnificent ornaments. Some of his letters are extant in the

fifth volume of the " Colled. Concil." He is author of an

epigram on the apoftles looking up towards heaven with

allonifliment at the afcenfion of Chrilt, which is to be found

in the twelfth volume of the Bibl. Pair. Moreri. Bower.

Honorius II., pope, whofe original name was Lambert,

was a native of the province of Bologna. Having embraced

the ecclefiaftical life he was preferred by pope Pafchal II.

to the epifcopal fee of Veletri, and afterwards tranflated to

that of Oftia. Upon the death of Calixtus in 1 1 24, Hono-
rius was elected to the popedom. Soon after his confecra-

tion he iffued a fentence of excommunication againft. William,

the fon of Robert count of Normandy, for having married

within the forbidden degree of confanguinity, and for having

publicly burnt a letter lent to him by the pope's legate,

in which his marriage was declared null. On the death of

the emperor Henry V., in the year 1 125, Honorius fent his

legates into Germany, to affift at the election of a new king,

in whofe prefence Lotharius was anointed with the ufual

ceremonies. In the following year the pope fucceeded in

perfuading Henry I. of England to admit a legate into his

kingdom, whofe ufurpations quickly provoked the fpirited

oppofition of the clergy and laity. In 1 1 27, upon the death

of William, duke of Apulia, without leaving any iffue, his

uncle Roger, count of Sicily, paffed over into Italy, and

took podeffion of his nephew's dominions as his next heir.

But Honorius having heard of his proceedings, pretended

that the late duke had, by his lalt will, left his dominions,

and whatever elfe he was poffeffed of, to St. Peter, and in-

stantly denounced a fentence of excommunication againll

Roger. The queftion was difputed at the point of the

fword, but the army of the prince prevailed againtt that of

the pope, and his holinefs was glad to grant him the invef-

titurc to the duchy. Honorius died in 1 130. Twelve of

his letters are preferved in the tenth volume of the Colled.

Concil. Moreri. Bower.

Hoxonirs III. pope, whofe former name was Cencius

Sabelli, was a defcendant from an illuftrious family, and a

native of Rome, where he difcharged feveral ecclefiallical

employments with great reputation, and was held in high

refped for his learning and probity. In 1 2 16, having already

filled the pods of cardinal-deacon and cardinal-prieft, he was
unanimoully eleded pope. The firft ad of his pontificate

was to fend letters to all Chriftian princes to acquaint them
with his promotion, and to exhort them to fend fuccours,

Vol. XVIII.
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without delay, to the armies of the crufaders in the Eail.

Their fucce'fs was the objed of his utmoft folicitude ; as

was likewife the deftrudion of the Albigenfes in France,
which he inftigatcd the Catholics to attempt, by every
method of perfualion adapted to produce an effed on
credulous or fuperftitious minds. In 1217, Henry, emperor
of Constantinople, dying without iffue, the princes of. the
crufade chofe Peter, count of Auxerre, his brother-in-law,
for his fucceffor, who, as foon as he heard of his eledion, left

France, together with his wife, and repaired to Rome, where
they were crowned by Honorius. In the year 1 2 19, Re-
ginald, king of the Ifle of Man, at that time' an independent
kingdom, apprehenfive that it might be invaded and fub-

duedbythe kings of England, refolved to engage the pro-
tedion of the fovereign pontiff by furrendering himfclf a vaffal

of the apostolic fee. He accordingly made a donation of
the whole ifland to Honorius as fief of the Roman church,
and afterwards received the inveltiture of it, upon binding
himfelf and his heirs to pay a yearly stipulated fum to the pope
as an acknowledgment of vaffalage. From this time the pope
was eager in the attempt to difpoffefs the infidels of the Holy
Laud, and was particularly delirous of engaging in the caufe
the emperor Frederic II. But this prince excufed himfelf
from time to time by different pleas, which his holinefs was
obliged to admit, till at length, in 1227, he died, after a

pontificate of nearly eleven years. Honorius was a man of
considerable learning for the age in which lie lived, and was
author of feveral works, of which there are ft ill extant,
" Sermons ;" the " Life of Pope Celeftine III. ;" «« A
Statement of all the Revenues of the Roman Church," and
many others of lefs moment. Several of his letters are in-

ferted in the eleventh volume of the Colled. Concil. Moreri.
Bower.

Honorius IV. pope, who, before his elevation to the

popedom, was called James Sabelli, or Savelli, was descend-

ed from the fame family with Honorius III , and was created

cardinal deacon by pope Urban V7
1, in 1 261. In 1 285 he was

elededpope, as fucceffor to Martin IV., and on this occafioa

he affumed the name of Honorius IV. He was fo much
afflided with the gout, that he was unable to folemnize
the mafs in a proper manner, and only in a fitting p fture

;

but he had a mind equal to all the difficulties of his lituation.

One of his earlieft ads was to renew the anathemas which his

predeceffor had fulminated againll Peter of Arragon, and by
caufing a crufade to be preached againft him in France, he raifed

a powerful army in that country, at the head of which king
Philip entered Arragon, and gained a bloody vidory over

Peter. That prince died in a fhort time after the battle, and
by his will devifed the kingdom of Arragon to his fon Al-
phonfus, and that of Sicily to his fon James. Honorius no
fooner heard of his death, and the distribution which he had
made of his territories, than he iffued his bull, commanding
Alphonlus to releafe, without delay, Charles, prince of Sa-

lerno, who had been taken prifonerby his father's fleet, and,

at the fame time, ordering James to quit the ifland of Si-

cily, and to deliver it up to Charles as the lawful heir. As
thofe princes paid no regard to his holinefs's bull, he excom-
municated them, at three different times, in the year 1286,
and laid the whole ifland of Sicily under an interdid. Ho-
norius condemned and fuppreffed a new fed founded by
Gerhard Sagarelli, who styled themfelves " The Order of

the Apoftles," or " The Apoltolic Brethren." But the ob-

jeds apparently nearest the heart of Honorius were the ex-

tenfion of the papal power againll all daring opponents, and
the triumph of the crufaders over the infidels. His firit at-

tention was devoted to the former ; and in fubferviency to. it,

he had projected a design of uniting all the Chriftian princes
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in a holy league againfl the two kini

;-
: ily. While, howeyer, he wa t upon can

it intp execution, he was cut off by death, in 1287, when he

had but jiift completed the fecoad year of ills pontil.

He is faid to ha .
•

a iouad diicretion ; and as a proof of his to 1

ferefts of learning, he made proviiipn for nent of

a college at Paris, for the Kudy of the Oriental langu

though he did not live to fee the c ;.f fuch a

ftitution. He confirmed the order of the hermits of St. Au-
gu Line, and that of the Carrnelkes, which had been only

tolerated by the fecond council of Lyons. Some of his let-

ters are preferred, Moreri. Bower.
HONOUR, among the /Indents, was worshipped as a

divinity, and had a temple erected to it, which had no entry

but through the temple of Virtue ; in order to teach men
that true honour was only to be acquired by the practice of

virtue. In conform] 1 wife maxim, Virtue was fome-
times painted with wings, becaufe fhe pi lionour and
victory to thefe who itudied her. Plutarch alfo obferves to

the fame purpofe, that they facrificed to Honour with the

head uncovered; it being ufual to uncover upon meeting

with thoie who by their virtues have acquired honour in the

world ; and we learn from Piir.y, that Fab. Rmiiianus was
the iiril who made a law, that on the Ides of July the Roman
knights mould march on horfeback from the temple of Ho-
nour to the capitol.

Honour is reprefented on many medals under the figure

of a man holding a pike, and fometimes an olive branch, in

the right hand, and a cornucopia in the other.

Beiide its literal fenfe, wherein it denotes a teftimony or

t< ken of elleem or fubmiflion, honour is particularly applied

in our cultoms to the more noble kind ot feignones, or lord-

fliips, whereof other inferior lordfhips or manors hold or de-

pend. See Seignory.
As a manor confills of feveral tenements., fervices, cuftoms,

&c. fo an honour contains divers manors, knights-lees, &c.
See Manor.

It was alfo formerly called benefcium, or royal fee, being

always held of the king in capite. Spelman.

Anciently honour fi^nilied the fame as laronia.

Honour, Couhfettors of, or Honorary Counfelhrs, are fuch

as have a right to enter or fit in affemblies, courts, fee. to

deliberate or gi _ -at in the fame, though they do not

:o them.

The French call . heoaliers d'honneur, Inights or

honour, the gentlemen ufhers of qii , who
attend them, give them their hand, i.e. See U >H£R.

Honour, Court of. See Coi'RT of

our Courts are held within ..rs, or feignories,

above-mentioned. :

Hon :s in the queen's houf-

hold, whofe office is to 1 fhe go»es

ad, &e. In E fix in number, and their

falary 30c/./.'/- annum each.

Honour. Pages of, are officers both of th » king's and
queen's houfhold, under the matter of the horfe. Of the

iere are four, v. .al falary is 26:./. each;
and of the latter two, with a falary of 15c/. each.

Honour of a Peer. See Pei ..

HoKOi •;:.. of the Louvre, among the French, are certain

privileges annexed to divers dignities, or offices, particularly

. of"duke, peer, chancellor, £:c. as to enter the Louvre
o;.c!i, to I ret, or ftooJ, in the queen's pre-

S.C.

of tht Chufch are the rights belonging to the

HON
. , c. as a feat and fepulchre in the chancel, to be firt

th the confecrated bread and wine, &c.

Honours ofthe City are the public offices or employments

thereof. He who has been conltable, overfeer of the poor,

churchwarden of his pariih ; common-councilman,

alderman, and lailly mayor ; has paned all the honours of the

city.

Honours of the Houfc are certain ceremonies obferved in

receiving vilits, making entertainments, fee. performed either

by the mailer himfelf, or by fome perfon appointed for that

purpofe ; as to go and receive the guelts, to conduct them
out again, to fee they be well feated, and, in fhort, to per-

form ail the civilities and ceremonials of polite hofpitality.

Honours are alfo applied to the principal part of the ap-

paratus of great ceremonies ; as coronations, consecrations,

chrifteniiigs, ecc. Such are the oil, tapers, See.

In obfequies they anciently reprefented the honours, that

is, the Ihield, creil, fword, gantlets, fpurs, banner, horfe,

&c.
Honours, Funeral, are the ceremonies performed at the

interment of great men ; as hangings, hearies, funeral ha-
rangues, &c.

Honours, Military. All armies falute crowned heads

in the moll refpeclful manner, colours and flandards drop-

ping and officers faluting. Their guards pay no compliment
except to princes of the blood, and that by courtefy in the

abfence of crowned heads.

A held-marfhal is to be faluted with the colours and
flandards of all the forces, except the horie and foot-guard-,

and excepting when any of the royal family [hall be prefent
;

but in cafe a field-marlhal is colonel of any regiment, or

troop of horfe, or foot guards, he is to be faluted by the

colours or ltandards of the regiment or troop he com-
mands.

Generals of cavalry and infantry, upon all occafions,

are to have the march beat to them, and to be faluted b

officers, thofe bearing the colours excepted.

Lieutenant-generals ot cavalry and infantry are, upon all

occasions, to be ialuted by all officers. They are to have

three ruffles given them with prefented arms.

Major-generals are to have two ruffles with prefented

arms.

Brigadier-generals are to have one ruffle with prefented

arms.

To colonels their own quarter-guards in camp turn out,

and prefent their arms, once a day, after which they only

t.urn out with ordered arms.

To majors their own guards turn out with ordered arms
once a day ; at other times they Hand by their arms.

When a lieutenant- colonel or major commands a regiment,

their own quarter-guards pay them the fame compliment as

is ordered for the colonel.

The mailer-general of the ordnance is to have the fame
refpect and honours paid to him as the generals of horfe and

foot.

Honours to be paid by the Cavalry.—A general of cavalry or

infantry is to be received with iwords drawn, kettle-drums

beating, trumpets founding the march, and all the officers to

falute, except the cornet bearing the itandard.

A lieutenant-general is to be received with fwords drawn,
trumpets founding twice the trumpet flourifl], as in drawing
fwords, and all the officers to falute, except the cornet I

ing the itandard ; but the kettle-drums are not to beat.

A major-general is to be received with fwords drawn, one
iet( i each lqaadron ; nee the trumpet flourifh,

as in drawing iwords ; no officer to falute, nor kettle-druin

to beat.

A A bri-
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A brigadier-general is to be received with fwords drawn ;

no trumpet to found, nor any officer to falu:e, nor kettle-

drum to beat.

All officers in the command of forts or garrifons, have a

right to the complimentary honours from the troops under

their command, which are due to the rank one degree higher

, die one they actually pofiefs.

Manner of paying honours.—The king's ftandard, or co-

lour in the guards, is never to be carried by any guard, ex-

cept that which mounts on his majelly's perfon.

The firft ftandard, guidon, or colour of regiments, which

.e union colour, is not carried by anv guard, but that on

'. queen, prince of Wales, or commander in c

being ofthe royal family ; and, except in thole cafes, it ihail

always remain with the regiment.

When general officers, or perfons entitled to a fa'.ute, pafs

in the rear of a guard, the officer is only to make his men
ftand mouldered, and not to face his guard to the right

about, or beat his drum.
- are to pay a due refpect to every officer who

paffi ir ports, but are to keep their proper front

while paving the compliment.

All governors, whofe commiffions in the army are under the

degree of general officers, (hall have, in their own garrifons, all

the guards turn out wirhrei'ted arms, and beat one ruffle ; and

though the main guard turns cut with refted arms every

time he pafies, yet they give him the compliment of the

drnm but once a Cay ; but all the other guards beat as often

as he appears near them.

If they are general officers likewife, they are then to have

the further compliments paid them, by the feveral beatings

of the drum, as practifed in the army.

Regulation of honours to be paid to admirals.—Admirals,

with their flags on the maintop, are to have the lame refpect

from the troops as generals of cavalry and infantry ; that is,

UDon all occafions to have a march beat to them, and to be

faluted by all the officers, thofe bearing the colours ex-

cepted.

Vice-admirals are to have the fame refpect as lieutenant-

generals of cavalry and infantry ; that is, upon all occafions

to be faluted by all the officers in the garrifon, the drummers
beating three ruffles.

The rear-admirals are to have the fame refpeirt as major-

generals, who have two ruffles, and not to be faluted by any
officer.

Commodores with broad pendants have the fame refpect

as brigadier-generals ; which is lo have one ruffle.

Rank andprecedence between fea and land offers The ad-

miral, or commander-in-chief of his majeity's fleet, is to rank

\yith a lield-marfhal of the army.

The admirals with their flags on the main-top-mall-head,

are to have rank with generals.

Vice-admirals are to have rank as lieutenant-generals.

Rear-admirals are to have rank as major-generals.

Commodores with broad pendants are to have rank as bri-

gadier generals.

Captains commanding poll -fhips, after three years from
date of their lirrt commiffion for a poll-ftu'p, are to have

rank as colonels.

All other captains commanding poft-fhips, are to have rank

as lieutenant-colonels.

Captains of his majefty's (hips or veflels, not taking poll,

are to have- rank as majors.

Lieutenants of his majefty's fhips are to have rank as cap-

tains.

The rank and precedence of fea-officers, in the clafles

above-mentioned, are to take place according to the fenio-

rity of their refpective commiffions.

Port-captains commanding (hips or veflels that do not

give poll, rank only as majors during their commanding fuch

veflels.

No land-officer is to command any of his majefty's fqua-

drons or fhips, nor any fea-officer to command at land ;

(hall either have a right to demand military honours du
'their refpective ranks, unlefs they are upon actual fervice.

All guards and centinels are to pay the fame compliment*
to the officers of the royal navy, as are direite.d to be paid

to the officers of the army, according to their re-':

ranks.

The compliments above directed are to be paid ty the

troops, to officers in the fervice of any power in alliance with
his majefty, according to their refpective ranks.

Turning out of the line The line turns out without arms,
whenever any part of the royal family, or the general com-
manding in chief, comes along the front of the c;

When the line turns out, the private men are to be drawn
up in a line with the colours and ilandards ; the corporals

on the right and left of their refpeclive companies, the pic-

quet forms behind the colours, accoutred, but without arms.

The officers and non-comrniflioried officers are to be drawn
up with their refpective companies. The field-officers in

their proper pofts in battalion, two enfigns taking hold of
the colours..

When the commander-in-chief comes along the line, the

camp -colours on th>: flanks cf the parade are to be (truck,

and planted oppofite to the bells of arms, and the drums piled

up behind the colours ; the halberts are to be planted bc-

tween, and on each fide ot the bells of arms, the hatchets

turned from the colours. James.

Honour Point, in Heraldry, is that next above the centre

of the efcutcheon, dividing the upper part into two equal

portions. See Point and Escutcheon-.

Honour, Abatements of. See Abatement.
Honour, Additions of. ( See Additions. ) Thefe addi-

tions are laid to be nine in number ; viz.. a border, a quarter,

a canton, a gyron, a pile, a flafque, a flanche, a voider, and
an efcutcheon of pretence. ( See each term refpe&ively.

)

W hen additions of honour have been granted, fafhion alone

feems to have guided the choice of the particular ordinary.

In the reign of king Henry VIII., the pile had the prefe-

rence ; and was granted by that king, as an augmentation
of honour, to the lady Jane Seymour, and alfo to the lady

Catharine Parr. But of late years, when the fovereiga

grants an augmentation to the arms of a fubjeft, it hath

been ufual to place it either on a quarter, or on a canton.

The eltimation in which thefe ordinaries were anciently held,

on account of their being occafionally granted as additions

of honour, hath been confiderably diminillied, fince it has

been cultomary for any perfon of property, wanting

applying at the college for a coat of arms, not only to ob-

tain a grant of arms, to him and his heirs, ou paying the fees,

but to have the figures ot any of the additions of honour, in

cafe he requells it, placed in the coat, although neithei

nor any of his ancellors ever had any particular merit to iu-

titie him to marks of the royal favour.

HONOURABLE Amends, Amende honorable. See
Amende.
Honourable, or Honourable ordinaries, in Heraldry. Sec

Ordinary.
HONOURARY, or Honorary, is underftood of a

perfon who bears or poflefles lome quality or title, only for

the name's fake, without doing any of the functions theretg

7. 2 belonging.
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belonging, or receiving ary of the advantages thereof. Se 2

Counfelhrs of HONOUR.
In the College of* Phyficians, London, are honourary fel-

lows. Tlie Royal Academy of Sciences at Paris formerly

confuted of four claffes of members, viz. honourary, penfion-

ary, affociates, and adjunct. c>e Academy.
Honourary Feuds. See Fee and Descent.

HONOURARY Gamrs. See G\mi:v
HoNOURART Services are thofe incident to the tenure of

grand fcrjeantry, and commonly annexed to honours.

HONOURARY Tutor is a peribn of quality appointed to

have an eye over the administration of the affairs of a minor,

while the'onerary tutors have the real effective management

thereof.

HoNOURAR-Y, Honorarium, is alfo ufed fubttantively for

a lawyer's fee, or a falary given to public profelTors of any

art or fcience.

HONRUBIA, in Geography, a town of Spain, in New
Caltile ; 10 miles N.W. of Alarcon.

HONSDORF, a town of Pruffia, in the palatinate of

Culm ; 27 miles N E. of Culm.

HON TAN, LA, Baron, in Biography, was born in Gaf-

cogny, and ferved in Canada, tirft as a foldier, then as an offi-

cer.
' From Canada, he was fent to Newfoundland as king's

lieutenan', where he quarrelled with the governor, and was

cafhiered. He retired, ririt to Portugal, then to Denmark.

As an author he is known by " Voyages dans l'Amerique

Septentrionale,'' two volumes i2mo. in which we have an

account of the different tribes inhabiting North America,

their government, laws, cultoms, religion, &c.

HONTFONGENETHEF, a thief taken hond-habend,

i. e. having the thing itolen in hand.

HONTHORST, Gerard, in Biography, was born at

Utrecht in 1592, and was placed as a difciple with Abra-

ham Bloemart : but when he quitted that mafter, he travelled

to Rome, and proceeded fo happily in his ftudies as to be

accounted one of the bed artifts of his time. He continued

at Rome for feveral years, being employed there by perfons

of the firtT rank, and particularly by prince Juftiniani, for

whom he performed many conliderable works.

His particular excellence was fhewn in his night-pieces,

reprcfenting figures by candle light, which ufually were as

Lrge as life. Even Rubens profeffed himfelf an admirer of

his paintings in that ilyle ; and Sandrart highly commends a

picture of the Decollation of St. John by torch-light, which

he faw at Rome, in the church of Madonna della Seala He
alfo mentions another in the Juftiniani gallery, of which the

fnbied is, Chrill brought bound before Pilate, in a white

rube ; and in that compofition, the light proceeding from the

flambeau and torches produced fo uncommon alullre, andfo

bold an effect, that no preceding artift had performed any

thing in that ityle that could be compared with it. Sandrart

alls obferves, that Honthorft was as much dittinguilhed,

while he refided at Rome, for his night-pieces in large, as

Elfheimer was for his manner of defigning the fame fubjects

in fmall.

Soon after his returning to his own country he vifited Lon.

don, and obtained the favour of king Charles I. by feveral

grand performance? and portraits ; especially by one allego-

rical picture, in which he reprefented the portraits of the

king and queen, in the characters of two deities, and the

portrait of the duke of Buckingham in the character of

Mercury, introducing the liberal arts to that monarch and

his contort. For that compofition, which was well drawn

and extremelv well coloured, the king prefented him with

three thoufand florins, a fervice of plate for twelve perfons,

and a beaatiful horfe ; and lie had afterwards the honour to

H O
inttr j£t the queen of Bohemia, and the princefTes her children,

in drawing.

His pencil is free and firm, and his colouring hatha great

deal of force, although it often is not pleating, by a predo-

minancy of the vellow and brawn tints ; yet undoubtedly

Honthorft would have been an excellent painter, if he had

known how to give more grace, and more correctnefs to his

figures.

At his return from London to Holland, he adorned the

pleafure houfes of the prince of Orange with many poetical

fubjects, which he executed in frefco as well as in oil ; but

he principally was employed in painting portraits, which are

defcrihed as having good expreffion, and extraordinary life

and force, by their broad mafTes of light being contratted

by ftrong fhadows. He died in 1660, aged 68.

Hosi nonsT, William, brother to the preceding, was
born at Utrecht in 1604, and learned the art of painting

from Abraham Bloemart. The portraits which he painted

were very much elteemed, and in reality thofe were his mofk

commendable performances ; for the hiltorical lubjetts of his

hand, which generally were painted in a large lize, are in no

degree equal to thofe of Gerard, either in refpect of the

compofition, the handling, or the colour, although they

are frequently fold for the works of that mailer. He died

in 1683, aged 79.

HONTHY, or Honddy, in Geography, a river of South
Walts, which runs into the Ufk, at Brecknock.

HONTORIA d? Valdecarados, a town of Spain, in

Old Cafti'e ; 22 miles W. of Ofma.
HOOBARREE, a town of Africa, in the country of

Sahara; 320 miles S.W. of Moorzouk. N. lat. 27' 12'.

E. long. 9 25'.

HOOD. See Chaperoox and Clccllus.
Hood, in Falconry, is a piece of leather, wherewith the

head of a hawk, falcon, or the like, is covered.

After fealing or fewing up the eyelids of a young hawk,
fhe is to be fitted with aiarge eafy hood, which is to be taken

off and put on very often, watching her two nights, and

handling her frequently and gently about the head. When
you perceive lhe has no averlion to the hood, unfeal her ia

the evening by candle-light, continuing to handle, hood, and

unhood her, as before, till at lait fhe takes no offence, but

will patiently endure handling.

After unfealing, anoint with the finger and fpittle the place

where the fealing thread is drawn through ; then hood her,

and hold her on your filt.

As foon as fhe is wed reclaimed, let her fit upon a perch ;

but every night keep her on the tilt three or four hours,

ftroaking, hooding, and unhooding, &c. And thus you
may do in the day time, when fhe hath learnt to feed eagerly

and without fear.

Hood, on Ship-board, is a copper frame, made to go ob
the top of the chimney, and to Ihift a% the wind does, that

the fmoke may always fly to leeward.

HoyD is alfo a fort of low wooden porch, placed over the

ftair-cafe or ladder, which leads into the iteerage or apart-

ments, where the crew generally refide in a merchant-fhip.

The ufe of the hood is to admit air and light, and at the

fame time to prevent the rain from falling into the fteerage.

The wooden porch over the entrance or ltair-cafe of the maf-

ter's cabin is called companion.

Hood's Bay, in Geography, a harbour on the W. eoaft of

Admiralty ifland, in Chatham itrait. N. lat. 57- 26'. E.long.
225° 36'/

Hood's IJland, an ifland in the Southern Pacific oceiin,

the moll northerly of the five Marquefas Llands, difcovered

bv captain Cook in April 1774, and fo called after the name
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of the young gentleman bv whom it was firtt feen ; about

4$ miles in circumference. It is called by the natives Tebooa.
S. lat. 9 ' 26'. W. long. 138 52'. See Marquesas.

Hoods, in Rural Economy, the names of the Iheaves

which head or cover the Ihocks or llouks of corn.

Hood Sheaves, another term employed to fignify the

Kime.

HOODED Milfoil, in Botany. See Utricclaria.
Hooded WUhno-herb. See SCUTELLARIA.
HOODERS, a term given to the hood iheaves of corn

hattocksin many diilricls.

HOOF, U.sgcla, the horny part which covers the feet of
divers animals, as horfes, bullocks, &c.
The hoof ferves much the fame purpofes as the nails of

fome animals and the claws of others.

The hoof of a horfe furrounds the fole and the coffin-bone.

To be good, it Ihould be of a dark colour, fomewhat mining,

high, fmooth, of a round fhape, but a little larger below than

above ; (hurt, that the horfe may tread more on the toe than

on the heel ; and fomewhat hollow within, having a narrow
frufh and broad lieels.

The hoof fhould not have circles, which are a fign of its

being brittle, and that the horfe, being often mod, has had
his feet fpoiled by the many pieces broke out of it. A white

hoof a'fo is commonly brittle.

To judge whether the hoof be good and ftanch, lift up

the foot, and consider if it have a (hoe forged purpofcly for

it, and be very much pierced, and the holes made in the utv-

ufual parts, as wanting horn enough to take hold by in thofe

places where the naUs are commonly driven. Sometimes
they are forced to pierce the {hoes nigh the heels, becaufe

the fore-part is bad ; it being unufual to drive the nails near

the heels, except the toe be fo much fplit and broke as not

to bear nails.

If the hoof be not round, but broad, and fpreadisg out

at the fides and quarters, the horfe commonly has narrow
h-cls, and, in time, will be flat-footed ; which fort of foot

is weak, and will not carry a Ihoe, nor travel far, but furbate;

a.:J, that treading more on his heels than his toes, will caufe

him to go low on his pafterns.

If the hoof be long, it will make him tread altogether on
his heels. If crooked, viz.. broad without and narrow with-

in, fo that the horfe is fplay-footed, it will caufe him to

tread too much inward, and cut or interfere. If the frufh

be broad, the heels will be weak and foft. It the heel

be narrow and tender, the horfe will in time grow hoof-

bour.d.

This fort of horny material, when ground or broken down
in proper mills, has been found an extremely lalling manure,

and capable of affording large crops. See Masure.
Hoof, Bony, is a round bony fwelling, growing on the

top of a horfes hoof, which is always caufed by fome blow
or bruife. This is firil to be ripened and brought to fup-

puration by digefting it with rotten litter, or hay boiled in

Hale urine, or with a platler of dale wine-lees and wheat-

flour boiled together. When it is come to a head, let

it be lanced with a thin hot iron, and put a tent into it

made of turpentine, deer's fat, and wax, boiled together

in equal quantities, and lay a plafter of the fame over the

tent.

Hoof, Brittle, the name of an infirmity to which horfes

are fubjecl. It comes fometimes naturally, and lometimes

artificially. When it comes naturally, it is generally here-

ditary, the fire or dam having had the fame complaint. When
it comes on accidentally, it is fometimes owing to a dif-

temper falling down into the fleet j. fometimes to the creature'*

being much foundered.

H O O
The hoof, in this diifemper, is fo friable and rotten, as

it were, that it cracks and flakes off on every flight oc-
cafion. The cure is to be attempted in this maimer : take
wax, turpentine, fuet, and hog's lard, of each four ounces

;

fallad oil, a quarter of a pint by mcafure ; and of dog s

greale, half a pound ; let the whole be melted together,

and drained through a piece of canvas into a gallypot.

The hoof is to be thoroughly anointed with this every
day, morning and evening, efpecially at the root ; and if

there are any large cracks, they mult be tilled up at every
drefllng with a mixture of equal parts of cow-dung and hog's
lard.

The other infirmities to which hoofs are liable, are, the
calling of the hoof, hoof-bound, hoof-hard, hoof-hurt, looie

hoof, falfe quarters, &c.
Hoof, Cajling of the. A horfe is faid to ca/l his hoof when

the whole coffin of the hoof becomes loofeued, and falls oft"

from the bone. This may be remedied by care, and proper
application ; a new hoof being procurable, if the coffin bone,
&c. be not hurt.

Horfes fometimes call their hoofs, by reafon of fome prick,
flub, foundering, furbating, or other accident, that caufes
an impoilumation in the foot ; fo that the hoof, and fome-
times the coffin bone, being fpongy and eatily broken,
fall off in large pieces. The laft, when it happens, is a

defperate cafe.

HcoF-loundT is a fhrinking in of a horfe's hoof on the top
and the heel, which makes the 1km flare above the hcof, and
grow over the fame.

It befals a horfe divers ways, either by keeping him too
dry in the liable, by llraight (hoeing, or by fome unnatural
heat after foundering.

HooF-hurt. In labouring beads, efpecially oxen, if the
hoof be hurt with a coulter or {hare, it may be cured by
a falve of pitch and greafe mixed with powder of brim-
llone, dilfolved together, and with a hot iron melted in

the cleft of the hoof.

HoOF-looJeneJ, is a diftolution or dividing of the horn cr
coffin of a horfe's hoof from the fleih, at the fetting on of
the coronet.

If the parting be round about the coronet, it comes by
means of foundering ; if in part, then by a prick of fome
channel nail, quitter-bone, retreat, gravelling, cloying, or
the like. The figns of being loofened by foundering,
is its breaking firft in the fore part of the coronet, right
againll the toes; becaufe the humour always defcends
towards the toe. If it proceeds from pricking, gravel-

ing, or the like, the hoof will loofen round about equalrf
even at firft. If occalioned by a quitter-bone, or hurt
on the coronet, it will break right above the grieved part,

and rarely be feen to go any farther.

Hoof-fzvt lied, is an infirmity that fometimes befals young
horles, when they are over-rid or wrought hard, which
makes them fwell in that part, becaufe ot the blood falling

down and fettling there ; which, if not fpeedily removed,
will ufnally beget a wet fpavin.

For the cure, take the llrongeft aquafortis, and firft: file

or draw away the old hoof to a conlidtrable degree with
a file or drawing iron ; then touch what is left of the
hoof for three or four dreffings with the aquafortis

;

anoint the foot with an ointment made of one pound of
hog's greafe, three quarters of a pound of patch greafe,

five ounces of Venice turpentine, three ounces of new
wax, and three ounces of fallad oil, melted together over
the fire : and thus a new hoof will be made to grow on
the foot.

Hoors, in Comparative Anatomy, are the hard and in-

fenfible
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in:".'!.- envelopes o r die laft phalanges of the toes in certain

ds. TliLy differ from nails in their form, being

:, and broader at their termination than any other part,

and being continued under the bafe of the phalanx and for

lehind. A hoof, when removed from the foot,

has commonly the appearance of an irregular hollow pyra-
mid ; the anterior and lateral portions of the hoof are analo-

> in compotition and mode of growth to the nails or claws.

hard denfe compact horn, grow chiefly

from the upper e dge, which correfponds to the root of the

nail, a:)d are moulded by fine thin lamina;, which run down-
wards hi . tion of the feet. Thefe laminae are cx-

lely numerous, and are very remarkable in the feet of the

. as the elephant, rhinoceros, &c. ; are

id in the horfe, but are lefs marked in the

ruminant or cloven-footed quadrupeds. The Structure of
the laminae is membranous, or rather membrano-hgamentous ;

they are fupplisd with numerous blood-veflele and nerves, but
appear to be rather lefs vafcular and feniible, than the foft

parts within the io'e or inferior portion of the hoof. The
ible laminae are iuferted between correfponding horny

laminae, fituated upon the internal furface of the anterior and
lateral portions oi the hoof, by which the furface of connec-
tion between the hoot and the foot is vaftly extended : indeed,

the union is fo ftrong between thefe parts, that the whole
weight of the large quadrupeds may be entirely fullained by
it, ;.s is proved by the operation of removing the horny fole

of the foot in horfes, and likewife by the fole defcending

when the adheiion of the lamina; is deftroyred. See Veterinary

Anatomy and Foot.
The inferior and posterior portion of the hoof is compofed

of a horny fubftance. but of a texture lefs firm and tough
than the anterior and lateral parts. The furface by which
it is produced is not in general laminated, but covered with

wifiSus proceffes. Thefe are extremely vafcular and feniible,

and are analogous in fituation and office to the villi of the

cutis covering the extremities of the fingers and toes of the

human fubjetl, and of the digitated quadrupeds. It ap-

pears to be chiefly on the feniible fole of the foot in hoofed
quadrupeds that impreflions of touch are made, and although
the extremities of thefe animals are incapable of furrounding
fmall objects, and therefore cannot convey fenfations of the

figure or extent of foreign bodies, they are moll admirably
conftrutted to give the animal notice of the mere prefence
or the degree of refinance of external objects. The furface

within the hoof is fo acutely feniible, that flight impreffions are

felt by i:, while, at the lame time, by the interpofition of a
ftrong elaltic fubllance, it is defended from the pain or injury

that would enfue from more confiderable impulfe. Another
ufe u. is to protect the feet from the preflure and fric-

tion fullained in the exercife of walking or in ftanding. This
is particul in the large quadrupeds, whofe

. iriftant -.
i m would otherwife

bruile and wear their feet : the hoofs, therefore, may be con-
fidered as a fort of natural (hoes, having the additional pro-
perty of a continual growth to repair their wafte. The
procefs of reparation, however, is only in a proportion fuited

to the natural habits, fituation, and mode of life of the

animal, and hence the neceffity of Shoeing fome quadrupeds,
and of cutting away exuberances from the hoofs in others.

See articles Anatomy of the Horfe, and Shoeing.
In feveral quadrupeds there are hoofs formed which never

touch the ground ; thefe grow upon the extremities of the

imperfect toes, or thefe which do not enter into the compofi-
tion of the foot of the animal, and furnifn a ftriking example
of the uniformity of nature, even where it cannot anfwer any
purp' i .
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HOOGE, Peter de, in Biography, was born about

the year 1643, but neither his native city, nor the mafter of

this painter, arc afcertained by any of the writers on this

fubject ; but by his manner of painting, Defcamps accounts

him to have been one of the belt dilciples of Berchem.

However, he feemed to admire and imitate the manner of

Mieris, Metzu, and Slingeland, although, in the finiihing of

his pictures he did not arrive at the perfection of thefe great

artills.

The heads and hands of his figures have fometimes a de-

gree of force fcarcely unworthy of being compared to Van-

dyke ; but his touch is more broad and tree than either

Metzu or Mieris, and he falls far lhort of their exquiiite neat-

nefs. His pencil is light and firm ; his defigfl correct and in

'a good talte, as if he had been instructed in lome celebrated

fchool. His ufual Subjects are conversations, in which the

draperies of his figures are taken from the modes of the

times ; and as to his colouring, it is extremely good, natural,

and ftrong.

KOOGEVEEN, Henry, a celebrated Dutch philub-

gill, was born of parents in humble life at Leyden in 1712.

He was fent to fchool at 10 years of age, when the Severity

of the mafter feemed to extinguish all his capacity for lean-

ing ; but under a Second tutor his powers expanded fo ra-

pidly, that at the age of 15 he was able to relieve his father

from part of the exptnee ot his education, by commencing a

teacher of the lower claffes. He after this followed the bufi-

nefs of a fchoolmailer at different places, and at Delft he

ended his days in 1 794. The works of this grammarian are,

I. An edition of " Vigerus de Idiotifmis Lingua; Grcecre,
- '

which has been frequently reprinted, the addition by Hooge-
veen being reckoned very valuable: 2. Poems, Orations, and
other occasional Pieces: 3. " Doctrina Particularum Lin-

guae Groecae,'' in two volumes 410. 1769. This procured

the author a very high reputation among all the votaries of
Greek learning throughout Europe. An abridgment of it

has been made by Schiitz. Since the death of Hoogeveen a

poithumous work has been given to the world, entitled,

" Dictionarium Analogicum Grsecum.'' It was printed at

the univeriity prefs of Cambridge. Gen. Biog.

HOOGLIDE, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Lys, and chief place of a canton, in the

district of Ypres. The place contains 3529, and the can-

ton 13,258 inhabitants, on a territory of 105 kiliometres,

in live communes.
HOOGLY, a circar or province of Bengal, about 80

miles in length f.om N. to S. and 48 in its medial breadth,

much interacted, and formed into numerous iflands by
branches of the Hoogly and feveral other rivers —Alfo, a
fmall but ancient city of Bengal, on the fame river wilh
Calcutta, but on the oppolite fide, and about 26 miles above
it. In the time of the Mahometan government, it was the
" bunder" or port of the weftern arm of the Ganges, where
the cuftoms or duties on merchandife were collected. The
French, Dutch, Danes, andPortuguefe,have each of them had
a town and factory on this part of the river, between Hoogly
and Calcutta ; and all within the extent of ten miles along

the river. In 1757 this town was taken by the Britifh, and
vaft quantities ot lalt and provifions belonging to the nabob
of Bengal burned and deftroved. N. lat. 25 54'. E. long.

88 29'.—Alfo, a river of Bengal, formed by the junction

of the Coflimbuzar and Jellinghy, the two wefternn.oit

branches of the Ganges, which runs into Bengal bay. This
is the port of Calcutta, and the only branch of the Ganges
that is commonly navigated by mips. The Coflimbuzar
river is almoft dry from October to May ; and the Jellinghy

river, (although a ftream runs in it the whole year,) is in

fome
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torn? years unnavigable during two or three of the dried

months ; fo that the only fubordinate branch of the Ganges,
that is at all times navigably is the Chundnah river, which
feparates at Moddapour, and terminates in the Hoorin gotta.
The Hoogly river, which is the moil wcllerly branch of the

Ganges, has a much deeper outlet into the fea than the

principal branch. This may probably be owing to its pre-

cipitating a. lefs quantity of mud than the other ; the quan-

tity of the Ganges water difcharged here being lefs than in

8he other, in the proportion of one to fix. From the ditfi-

cu'uies that occur in navigating the entrance of the Hoogly
riv^r, many are led to fuppofe that the channels arc (hallow.

The difficulties, however, arife from bringing the (hips

ecrofs fome of the fand-banks, which project fo far into

the fea, that the channels between them cannot eafily be

traced from without. Renneil's Mem.
HOOGSTRATEM, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Two Nethes, and chief place of a canton, in

the di drift of Turnhout ; 15 miles N. of Herenthals. The
place contains 1360, and the canton 7227 inhabitants, on a

territory of 202 i kiliometres, in eight communes.

HOOK, in Angling, &c. See FlSHiNG^Wi.
Hooks, in Budding, &c. are of various forts ; fome of

iron and others of brais, mi%. I. Armour-hooks, which are

generally of brafs, and are to lay up arms upon; a3 guns,

mulkets, half-pikes, pikes, javelins, ixc. 2. Cafement-

hooks. 3. Chimney-hooks, which are made both of brafs

and iron, and of different fafhions ; their ufe is to fet the

tongs and nre-fhove! againft. 4. Curtain-hooks, j. Hooks
for doors, gates, &c. 6. Double line-hooks, 'arge and

fm.ill. 7. Single line-hooks, large and imall. 8. Tenter-

hooks, of various forts. See Tenter.
Hooks of a Ship, are all thofe forked timbers which are

placed directly upon the keel, as well in her run as in her

rake. See Jjiv.i.v, i-hoohs.

Hook, Boat, in a Ship. See Boat.
Hooks, Can, thofe which being made fad to the end of

a rope, with a noofe (like that which brewers ufe to fling

or carry their barrels on), are made ufe of for flings. See

C.YN--/W-.

Hooks, Foot, in a Shift, the fame with futtoc-ks.

HooK-Iand, or Ope-land, laud ploughed and lowed every

year. Diet. Ruft.

Hooks, Loaf, in a Ship, a tackle with two hooks ; one

to hitch into a cringle 01 the main or fore-fail, in the bolt-

rope at the leech of the fail by the clew.; and the other is

to hitch into a ft rap, which is fpliced to the chefs-tree.

Their ufe is to pull down the fail, and fuccour the

tackles in a large fail and flifr gale, that all llrefs may not

bear upon the tack. It is alio ufed when the tack is to be

feized more fecure, and to take off or put on a bonnet or

drabler.

KooK-pins, in Archiieciure, are taper iron pins, only with

a hook-head, to pin the frame of a roof or floor together.

Hooks, Sheer, in a Ship, hooks like fickles fixed in the ends

of the yard-arms, that if a (hip under fail come to board
her, thofe fheers may cut her fhrouds, and fo fpoil her tack-

ling. But as thole (hecr-hooks are fubjecl to break their

own yards, and cut the ropes that come from the top-fails,

they are now very feld.im ufed.

Hooks, Trill. See TRihL-hooh.
Hooks, Draught. See Dkaucfit-Zw/j-.

HOOKAH, a pipe for fmoaking, ufed in India and
among the nations ot the Eaft ; coniiiting of a glafs-vaflel

of a globular form, nearly filled with water, from which
i due t vo tubes, one perpendicular, on which the tobacco is

placed, and the other oblique from the fide of the veffel, to
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which the mouth is applied. The advantage of this cot;-

ftru&ion is, that the fmoke, in pafling through the water,

is cooled and rendered more agreeable. In company this

inltrument is circulated from one to the other, but among
perfons of fuperior rank and refinement, each pc-rion has a

hookah appropriate to himfelf, which is often made of fiker

and fet with precious flones ; the tube, which is anplied to

the mouth, is long and pliant, and on this account denomi-

nated the fnake ; and the. veffel through which the fmoke
paffes is filled with rofe water, and thus receives fome of the

fragrant quality of that fluid. The preparation of the

hookah is the peculiar province of one of the domeitics, and
the ufe of it is reckoned among the luxuries of the Eaft.

HOOKE, Nathaniel, in Biography, author of a Ro-
man hiltory, was a Roman Catholic by profe'Jion, and much
attached to the mylli.-al doctrines taught by Fenelon. Few
biographical facts are known relating to this perfon. He is

faid to have enjoyed the confidence and patronage of per-

fons diftinguiflied as well by their virtue as their rank. He
appears to have loft the property which he pofleffed in the

fatal South-fea bubble. Not long after, he was recom-
mended to Sarah, duchelsof Marlborough, as a proper per-

fon to affift in compiling the memoirs of her own life, for

which literary fervice fhe prefented him with the magnificeut

fum of five thoufand pounds. The book, entitled " An
Account of the Conduct of the Duchefs of Marlborough,
from her firft coming to Court to the Year 1710,'' was pub-
lifhed in 1742, but (lie quarrelled with Hooke foon after,

on account, as (lie affirmed, of his wifh to convert her to

popery. The great work of Mr. Hooke was " The Ro-
man Hiftory," from its earliell periods to the fettlement of

the empire under Oc/tavius. It was publilhed at firft in

4 vols. 4to., but it has fiuce been publilhed in Svo., and a

new edition of it was given to the world a few weeks fine

in 11 vols. Svo. Another work of this hiftorian upon Ro-
man affairs, was " Obfervations on Four Pieces upon the

Roman Senate." He alfo publilhed a tranflation of " Ram-
fey's Travels of Cyrus.'' Gen. Biog.

Hooke, Robert, an eminent mathematician, who flotb-

riflied in the 17th century, was born at Frethwater, in the

Ifle of Wight, where his father was miniiler, in the year

1 635. Tile brightnefis of Ins parts led his parents to intend

him for the church, but the weak ftate ot health of t:

child, and his being fubjecl; to almoft perpetual head-ache,

made them defpnir of rendering their foil a fcholar. The
youth being, in a good meafure, left to himfelf, and to the

bent of his own genius, turned his attention to mechanics,

and employed himfelf. in making toys, fome of which dif-

covered much ingenuity. At length he made a clock in

wood, that would perform all the motions, and mark out in

a rough manner the hours of the day. He dilplayed a tafte

likewife for drawing, and fjon after the death of his father

he was placed under the celebrated painter fir Peter Lely.

To the profellion of painting he could not apply himfelf on

account of his health. He therefore was placed firft in

AW ,l:i,in!lei- fehool, and afterwards was fent to Oxford.

In 1655 he had made iuch progrefs in the tciep.ces, that he
was eleeled a member of a philosophical fociety at Oxfo
and became an afiiflant to the honourable Mr. Boyle,, in his

experiments and purfuits, U; whom he was particularly life-

ful in the coultruction ol the air-pump. He »?.«, likewife.

an adept in altroncniv, and contlrucled liniments

well adapted to the 1. iSi In 1662,

Flooke was appointed c.:r... >. . ( for the Royal
Society, which met at that period at Grefhan liu

engaged to furnilh the members, at every time of their me

ing, with two or three new experiments of his own, and t<

purfu

.
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purfue fueh others as they fliould recommend to him. This
buiinels led him to make leveral important discoveries re-
lating to the nature and properties of the air. In 1663,
when the Royal Society was cftabliShcd by charter, Mr.
Hooke was nominated one of the members who were ap-
pointed on the firlt council. The repofitory of the fociety
was committed to his care, and a gallery in the Grefham
college was appointed for its reception. In the following
year he was made profeflbr of mechanics to the Royal So-
ciety, by fir John Cutler, with a falary of 50/. per annum
fettled upon him for life, and in the fame year he read aftro-
nomical lectures at Grefham college. He publifhed, in 1665,
his " Micrographia, or fome phyiiological Defcriptions of
minute Bodies, made by magnifying Glades, &C.'' This
work he dedicated to the king, who had been instrumental
in founding the fociety, and who had fhewn himfelf friendly
to experimental purfuits, for all which he is applauded by
Mr. Hooke in terms approaching to fulfome flattery. The
meetings of the fociety being now difcontinued on account
of the ravages of the plague, Mr. Hooke, accompanied by
other perfons, among whom was doctor, afterwards bifhop,
Wilkins, and lir W. Petty, retired to the feat of the earl of
Berkeley, where they diligently purfued their experiments,
an account of which they afterwards communicated to the
Royal Society when its meetings were refumed. After the
fire of London in 1666, Mr. Hooke offered to the court
of aldermen a plan for re-building the city, which, though
not followed, led to his appointment to the office of one
of the city furveyors, in which he acquired confiderable
property. We (hall not enter into the difputes and contro-
verts in which Mr. Hooke engaged, in fome of which he
fhewed a temper unworthy of a true philofopher. In 1 673 he
propoScd a " Theory of the Variation of the Compafs," and
in the following year he published " An Attempt to prove
the Motion of the Earth from Observations;" his next
publications were " A Defcription of Heliofcopes, &c."
and " Defcriptions of fome mechanical Improvements of
Lamps and Wuter-poifes, together with phyfical and me-
e'lanical Difcoveries." Upon the death of Mr. Oldenburgh,
Mr. Hooke was appointed to fupply his place in the office

of lecretary to the Royal Societv ; this was only a tem-
porary appointment, as the office was in a few months given
to Mr. Nehemiah Grew. Mr. Hooke was not contented
with the reputation which he had acquired, though conti-
i.eruble, but on the publication of lir Ifaac Newton's Prin-
cipia, he laid claim to that great man's difcovery concerning
the force and action of gravity, his pretentions to which
were moft Satisfactorily refuted. In 1691 he was employed
in forming the plan of the hofpital near Hoxton, which was
founded by alderman A ike, who appointed archbifhop Til-
lotfon one of his executors, and in the fame year Mr.
Hooke was by that prelate created M. D. In' 1 696 the
Royal Society would gladly have employed him in a repe-
tition of his experiments at their expence, but his ill ftate
of health prevented him from engaging in the bufinefs. He
died at his apartments in Grefham college in 1702, in the
Sixty-eighth year of his age. Several of his papers may be
ieen in the TranfaCtions of the Royal Society : and after his
death, in 1705, his pofthumous works were publifhed. He
was a man of great mechanical genius, and the fciences are
indebted to him for feveral improvements, and for inftru-
ments adapted to the difcovery of other new and ufeful
fads. He was well acquainted with the ancient languages,
and all the branches of the mathematics. He always main-
tained a great veneration for the Deity, and feldom received
any fignai benefit in life, or made any valuable difcovery in

nature, or invented any ufeful contrivance, or found out any
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confiJerabte problem, without expreffing his gratitude to

Divine Providence. Biog. Brit.

HOOKER, JOHN, a learned antiquary, was bom at

Exeter in 1524, and educated at Oxford, after which he

travelled into Germany. Upon his return he was elected a

reprefentative in parliament for his native city in 1572. He
wrote a defcription of Exeter, and was author of fome part

of Holingfhed's Chronicle, befides other pieces. He died

in 1601.

Hooker, Richard, nephew of the aboTe, was born at

Heavitree, near Exeter, in 1553 ; he was educated at the

grammar School of Exeter, from which place he was fent to

Corpus Chriili college, Oxford, of which he was chofen

fellow in 1577. He was indebted to the patronage of bi-

fhop Jewel for a learned education, and calling once on the

prelate in his way to Oxford, the bifhop gave him much
good advice and his benediction, but forgot to give him any

money
;
quickly, however, recollecting himfelf, he fent his

fervant to call him back, and on his return he faid, " Ri-

chard, I have fent for you to lend you a horfe, which hath

carried me many a mile, and I thank God with much eafe."

He then gave him a walking Staff, with which he had him-

felf travelled through many parts of Germany, and added,
*' Richard, I do not give but lend you my horfe ; be fure

you be honed and bring mv horfe back to me at your return

from Oxford. I do now give you ten groats to bear your
charges to Exeter (whither he was going to fee his mother),

and here are ten groats more, which I charge you to deliver

to your mother, and tell her I fend a bifhop's benediction

with it, and beg the continuance of her prayers for mc.

And if you bring my horfe back to me, I will give you ten

groats more to carry you on foot to the college, and io Gcd
blefs you Richard." Shortly after this, young Hooker
loft his patron by the death of the good bifhop ; he had,

however, thofe talents and that excellent difpolition which
foon procured him other friends in Dr. Cole, then prefident

in his college, and Dr. Edwin Sandys, bifhop of London,
by whofe intereft he was elected fcholar of his college in

1573. At the fame moment almolt, the bifhop placed his

own fon under the care of Mr. Hooker for college instruc-

tion, though he had not at that time attained to his twentieth

year, but laid Dr. Sandys, " I will have for my fon a tutor

that may teach him learning by inltruction, and virtue by
example, and mv greateft care (hall be the lalt." Mi.
Hooker, while at college, was greatly distinguished among
his contemporaries, for the piety, regularity, and exempla-

rineSs of his life. In 1577 he took his degree of M. A.,
and was in the fame year elected fellow of his college. In

1579 he was appointed deputy-profeffor of the Hebrew
tongue in the univerfity, and for a caufe, not known, but
which was probably of a very trifling nature, he and fome
others were expelled the college by the vice-prefident, to

which they were again reftored in the courfe of two or three

weeks. Mr. Hooker took orders in 1581, and very Shortly

after was appointed to preach at St. Paul's Crofs in Lon-
don. This appointment, which was eiteemed an high ho-

nour, produced a train of circumftanoes, by which the young
divine was, through the great Simplicity of his character,

entrapped into an unfortunate marriage with a woman who
brought him neither beauty nor portion, and who has been

reprefented as " a filly clowniSh woman, and withal a mere
Xantippe." In conSequence of this itep Mr. Hooker loil

his fellowship, and was obliged to quit the univerfity before
he had obtained any preferment. In 1584 he was prefented
to the rectory of Drayton-Beauchamp, in Buckinghamshire,
where he lived a miserable life with his fpoufe. Here he
was vifited by his friend and pupil Mr. Sandys in company

with
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'• Mr. Cranmer, a grafad-ne-phew of die

celebrated archbifhop. The young man found their rt fpeeied

and very learned tutor tending a fmall flock of fhecp, during

the abfer.ee of his fervant, called away to perform fome do-

meftic em] loyment. When he was releafed from this duty,

his fri lied hi; u to the houfe, where they had the uuiuea mucn wner ana more learned i

more ferioi rtificstion of witnetflfing the ehurlifhnefs of a the popes, contains the moll profound and ableit deft

tie! , there is in every page of Mr. Hooker's Look | ! e

picture of a divine foul, fuch pictures of truth and reafoffj,

and drawn in fo facred colours, that they (hall never f

hut give an immortal memory to the author.'' This work,
fo highly applauded by a pope, and a king, who CO
himfe'f much wifer and more learned in theoloccv than all

wife, whii took every opportunity of rendering one of the

of men wr by her caprice and vexatious mam> rs.

They felt for the fituation of their friend, and Mr. Cran-

mer, before he, left the houfe, expreffed his furprife that he

could poffibly endi re - and infults to which he

was fubjecVed ; to . Hooker replied, " My dear

Qeotgej if faints have ufually a double fhare in the miferies

of this life, I that i . ' .. not to repine at what my
wife Creator hath a] tor me, but labour (as indeed

I do) to fiibmit n - will and poflefs my foul in

peace.'' Upon the return of Mr. Sandys, he prevailed on

his father to ol i : better fituation i'ov Mr. Ho -

and he was, accordingly, by his intereft, made mailer of the

Temple. He foon found that London was not adapted to

his mind ; he loved a rural retirement, in order, as he faid,

et appeared, Pecclefiailtcal etlablilhments that has ev

Brit. Touhr.in's Neal.

HoOKEB is the name of a veffel built like a pink, I it

rigged and mailed like a ley ; much ofed by the Dutch.
HOOKERIA, in Botany, fo called by Dr. Smith, in

honour of his friend Mr. William Jackfon Hooker, F. L. '..

a moll affiduous and intelligent .botanift, celebrated as

difcoverer of the Buxbaumia aphylla in England, and parti-

cularly (killed in the knowledge of crypiogamic plants, ,:

cially Jungermannue, with the reticulated habit of which thai

of the Hoohcria accords. The interefting joui four
to Iceland, which Mr. Hooker has lately- printed forth
of his friends, gives a Foretatte of what the world may ex-
pect from his labours in a more promifing and more extei

undertaking. Sin. Tr. of Linn. Soc. v. 9. 27;.— Clafs and
t: that he might fee Cod's bleffmgs fpring out of the earth, order, Cry /. Nat. Ord.
and be free from noife and buftle, and eat that bread, which E!l". Ch. Capfulc ovate, with dot-like reticulations, fi

he might call his own, in : rivacy and quietnefs." He was, a lateral fcaly fheath. Outer fringe of fixteeri teeth ; inner
therefore, d'efirou of exchangisg his preferment for a more at::: lied membrane. Veil reticulated and cell

retired and tranquil '

. the more fo, as he had begun undivi

and had made fome progrefs in iris celebrated work " Of Ten fpecies are defcribed in the Linnsean Tranfa&ions,
the Laws of Ec I Polity,'' which he found himfclf four of which, not prcvioufjy figured, are there engraved".
incapable of carrying on to his own fatisfaCfion in the Tern- The only Britifb one is

Upon raal ft-n bis wifhes to archbifhop Whit- H. lucent. Engl. Bot. t. 1902. (Hypmim lucens ; Linn.
Sp. PL 1589. Sin. PL Brit. 1295. Hedw. Fund. v. 1. 13.
t. 1. i. 4— 6. K. pennatum aqnaticiim lucens, long] a !

>-

tifque foliis ; Dill. Mufc. 270. t. 34. f 10.)—Leave tl

ranked, elliptical, uniform, entire", without ribs.—Found in

moilt fhady fituations, in various parts of England', efpe-
cially in the northern counties, as well as in Germany and
North America. Mr. Hooker gathered it on Holt heath,
Norfolk, in wet pla g grafs, bearing fruit in Fe-
bruary. This is one of the moft elegant of modes, di

;-

gift, i nd ::, izinghim of the undertaking on which he was
employed, Mr. 'Hooker was prefented, in 1591,10 the rec-

tory of Bofeomb, in Wiltfhire ; and in the fame year he

ible preferments in die cathedral of Salifbnry.

At Bofeomb lie finifhed f ur book&of his great work, which
were printed in 1504, and in the following year he was pre-

fented by the queen to the rectory of Biihop's Bourne, in

ri fided the remainder of his life, difchar

th.e duties of his office in the moft exemplary and conlci-

• Here he finilhed his work, but he did not guifhed by its broad, pellucid, finely reticulated, fiicculent,
live to publifh the fixth, feventh, and eighth books. Of pale green leaves, which ftand upright, apparently in two
this very valuable pie e pope- Clement VHP faid, " that rows, but moft.lv difpofed in three ; they fometimes take root

at their blunt points. Sheatbs lateral, folitary or in pairs, of
fcveral ovate, pointed, riblefs fcales. Frultjlalhs foihary,
erect, five times the length of the leaves, rather ftout, 1

red and mining, bubous at the bafe. Capfule more or left

there were in it fu h fee of eternity as will continue till

the kiil fire (hall dev mr all learning." In the year 1600,

Mr. Hooker, in confequence of a cold that he caught on

a paflage by water between London and Gravefend, was

ted with a long and very fevere illnefs, which, in the

end, proved fatal to him. Pie died in November ( 1

fame year, when he was only in the forty-feventh veer of his

His treatife on " E'ccieliaftical Polity," procured for

him a very great and extenfive reputation both at home and

abroad. When king James I. came out of Scotland, on his

acceffion to the throne of England, he enquired of arch-

bifhop Wbitgift 'for his friend Mr. Hooker, and being an-

'. he !: id died before the queen, who received the

news' of his death with great re gi t, he replied, "And I

e it with no !i fs, as I fhall want the defired happinefs

of feeing and difcourfing with that man from whofe books

hurch polity I have received fuch fatisfaction. Indeed,

drooping, ovate, fhort, dark brown, fhii all aver iiK.it

full) and regularly marked with dot-like reticu

which by a miftake in the engraver of Englifh Botany (for

the drawing was corredt), are reprefented like furrows only.
Every other part of that plate, however, is correft. The
Angularly cellular white veil, which falls off entire, without
fplitting, is perhaps as good a mark of the genus as any.
The lid is conical, as lone; as the cap I :.

Among the exotic fpecies the moil remarkable for its

a v is

PI. pennata (Lefl inata ; Labillard. Nov. PIoll.

v. 2. 106. t. zn- f. 1 Anitlangium bulbolum ; Hediv. Sp.
Mufc. 4.3. t. 6. f. 1—5.)— Lea' thri --ranked, f

"ar,el, I have received more fatisfaftion in reading a leaf pointed, fineb i mediate row prbicul
or paragraph in Mr. Plooker, though it were but about the half the length of the r are lanceolate, and 1

fifhioh of churches, or church-mnlic, or the like, butefpe- than the fruit-ftalks.—Gathered by M. Labillardiere, and
of the facraments, than I have had in the reading Mr. R. Brown, in New Holland; at Duikv bav,

treatifes but of one of thofe fubjects by Zealand, by M. A. Mcnzies —Larger than "the foregoing,
, though very learned men ; and though many others with creeping, denfely tufted, Mack roots. HedwiA- niif-

write we:!, vet in the next age they will 1 ten'; but, took them 1 feeing only half-riii etip*
' Vol. xvni. :\ ,
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/tiles, did not detrft the fringe, which caufcd him to refer

this mofs to his Anitlangimn. Mr. Brown found its v il to

agree with that of H. luccns, which confirms the character of

the genus. The fitnple fern-like form of the Item and flat

leaves is peculiarly elegant. The height of the plant is

from three to five inches.

Tiie eight remaining fpecies of HooLeria are quailrifaria,

Tr. of Lin. Soc. v. 9. t. 23. f. I. ;
jihculiformis, Hedw. Sp.

M ifc. t. 50 ; tamarifcina, ibid. t. 51. f. 1—7 ; roluhla, ibid.

f. 8—13 ; fabeUaia, Tr. of Lin. Soc. v. 9. t. 23. f. 2 ; Ar-

hufcula, ibid. f. %\j!exi!is, Hedw. Sp. Mufc. t. 58} and

nnc'maia, Tr. of Lin. Soc. v. 9. t. 23. f. 4.

HOOKETOWER, in Geography, a cape on the fouth

of Ireland, at the extremity of a tongue of land in the county •

of Wexford, which forms the eaftern fide of Waterford har-

bour. On this cape is a light houfe. N. lat. 52 6 . W.
long. 6 58'.

HOOLA, a town of Norway, in the diocefe of Agger-

iiuus ; 32 miles N.W. of Chriftiania.

HOOLDEAH, a town of Bengal; 21 miles S. of

Calcutta.

HOOLE, Ciiaiu.es, in Biography, who flourifhed in the

17th century, was born at Wakefield, in Yorkfhire, and edu-

cated at Lincoln college, Oxford, after which he became

mailer of the free-fchool at Rotheram ; but at the beginning

of the ci\ il wars he removed to London, where he gained

oreat reputation as a fchool-mafter. He was author of many

sfeful fchool books, an excellent edition of the Greek Tef-

tament, and a tranllation of Terence's plays. He died in

the year 1666.

Hoole, John", a very ingenious man, was born in Lon-

don in 1727. His father was a watch-maker, and a very

able mechanician. He gave his foil a very good education,

i 1 1 btai led for him aclerkfnip in the Ind . During

his engagements in this fituation he devoted his leifure hours

to literary purfuits, particularly to the ltudy of the Italian

language, of which he acquired an extenfive and very deep

knowledge, as appears by his tranflations of Arioflo's Or-

lando Furiofo, and Ta.Tu's Jernfalem. He alfo published

two volumes of the dramas of Metaltafio, and was author

of three tragedies, fome poems, and the life of Mr. Scott of

Amwell. He died in the year lSo3-

HOOLI, the name of a cheerful feftival, celebrating the

arrival of the vernal equinox, as the " DufTera," at the end

of fummer, is appropriate to the autumnal equinox. It is

obferved in honour of Narrain, or the favourite god Krifiina,

of the Hindoo mythology, who is the Apollo of the Hin-

doos, the god of dance and mufic, of pleafure and of fport.

This feftival takes place the firft full-moon after the fun has

palled the vernal equinox, and is calculated to hail the ap-

proach of fpring. Its ceremonies conlill entirely of the

molt frolickfome and playful fports. All ranks and ages

mix in its celebration ; and among other acts, during its

continuance, call at each other handfuls of a pulverized

fcarlct flower, the jubba (ixora Limsai), and thin elaftic

balls, filled with a liquid coloured by the fame plant ; thefe

bunt on the ilighteft retillance, and cover the whole drefs

and perfon of him who is ftruck by it with a crimfon ilain.

It is deemed no difgrace on this occafion to bear the molt

obvious traces of the dee-pelt dye ; for when once the barrier

ofthe "Zenuara" (the apartments of the females), is broken

down, the iovereign himfelf fits afide his high defpotic

character, and unbends in frolickfome feltivity Unre-

(trained liberty of fpeech and repartee prevails ; and the

females of every family particularly delight in giving tree

iudulgeuce to thefe romping fports, which are equally kept

II o o

up by the Mahometans and the Hindoo?. Turner's Tibetr

p. 144, ice.

HOOLSOVRY, in Geography, a town of Hir.dooftan,

in Dowlatabad ; 15 miles from Balkee.

HOOLY-ONO RE, a town of Hindooitan, in theMyfore

country, iituated at tiie conflux of the Toom and the Badra,

where they form the Tungebadra ; taken by the Britifh

troops in December, 1791 ; 56 miles N.W. of Seringapa-

tam.

HOONGA-HAPAEE, and Hoonga tokga, fmall

iflands in the S. Pacific ocean, belonging to the group of

Friendly iflands ; 30 miles N. of Tongataboo. S. lat. 20°

36', and 10 or II leagues from the W. point of Annamoo-
ka. On the former rive men refide, and the latter is unin-

habited. Both abound with fea-fowl.

HOONLA, a town of Hmdooftan, in the circar of

Cicacole ; 1 1 miles W. of Ganjam.

HOOP, a town of Norway, in the government of Ward-
: 76 miles W. of Wardhuys.

Hoop, in Rural Economy, a name frequently applied to

a high fort of cheefe-vat, fuch as that ufed in making Stilton

and other kinds of fmall rich cheefes. See Cheese and
Dairying.

Hoop, in Agriculture, the name of a dry meafure of grain,

which is equivalent to a peck, or a quarter of a biifh.'l. See

Weigiits and Measures.
Hoor Wheel. S->e DetenT-*«j5«/.

HOOPER, Edmund, in Biography, organift of Wefl-
minfter Abbey, and a gentleman of the Chapel Royal, where
he performed the duty of organift. He was one of the

authors of the Pfalms in four parts, publiflied in 1594, and
of feveral anthems in Barnard's Collection. His full an-

thems and fervices ufed 10 be performed in our provincial

cathedrals within our own memory. He died July 14th,

1621.

Hooper, lows, was born in Somerfetfhire in 1495, and
educated in Merton college, Oxford. He was for lome time

a member of the order of Ciltereians, but having imbibed the

principles of the reformers, he quitted a monadic life, and
went to SwifTerland, where he was married. On the ac-

ceflion of Edward VI. he returned to England, and was
made bifhop of Glocefter, to which was added the bifhopric

of Worcefter in commendam. Here he laboured with great

zeal tiil the reftoration of popery under Mary. Bifhop

Hooper was now thrown into prifon, whither the good old

Latimer alfo was fent foon after. Here he was exceedingly

ill treated, underwent a mock trial, and was condemned to

the flames through the means of the infamous Gardiner.

Though tried at the fame time with Rogers, who was burnt

at Smithfield, he was fent into his own diocefe to be executed.

This circumftance was intended to flrike the greater terror

into the breafts of thofe among whom he had laboured in

the gofpel miniitry, but it was to the bifhop a fource of
confolation, who rejoiced in giving teftimonv, by his death,

to the doctrine which he had formerly preached. When he
was chained to the flake, a ftool was fet before him, on
which was laid the queen's pardon if he would merit it by
recanting his opinions. But he had made up his mind to the

word that I ig itry could inflict, and was prepared for the

favage puin'hment to which he was fentenced. He fullered

it in its full feverity ; the wood was green, and could not

eafily be kindled ; his lower parts weie literally' confumed
before his vitals were attacked. One of his hands dropped
olf; with the other he continued to exhibit hi? fortitude and
pious refignation to the will of God He was three quarters
of an hour iD torture, which he bore with inflexible con-

6 ftaucjv
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ftancy. This brutal acl was perpetrated in the year 155J. parts of Europe ; x I miles E. of Alcmaer. K. lat. 52

:

39',

Hume. E. long. 4 54 .

Hooper, George, was born at Grimier, in Worceller- Hoorn, or Horn, a town of France, in the department
fhire, in the year 1640. He was educated at Weltminller of the Lower Meufe, giving name to a fmall county in the
fchool, and from thence he was fent to Chrifl's college, Ox- bifhopric of Liege ; 3 miles W. of Ruremond Alio, a

ford in 1656. Here he diftinguifhed himfelf by his talents fmall ifland in a bay on the N. coaft ofNew Guinea. S. lat."

Tind affiduous induflry, and became very converfant in the 3
J

4.2'. E. long. 135 42'

knowledge of the mathematics and the ancient languages
including the oriental tongues, and particularly the Arabic.

He took his degrees, and became chaplain firll to Dr. Mor-
lev, bifhop of Winchefter, and then to Dr. Sheldon, arch-

HoORN [/lands, two iflands in the South Pacific ocean,
difcovered in 1616, by Le Maire and Schouten ; each of
which was governed by a king. The inhabitants are de-
feribed as large and tall, ftrong and well made, excellent

bilhop of Canterbury. He was Ihortly after preferred with runners and fwimmers, of a yeilowiih brown complexion

forming fe-Their hair was dreffed in a lingular manner,
veral tails, or ereel, like hogs' bridles. The different ranks
feemed to be diilinguifhcd by the number of thefe tails.

Both men and women were naked, except a fmall cove::;; -

round the middle. The women were very deformed, having

the redlory of Lambeth, and the precentorfhip of Exeter
In 1677 he took his degree of D D. and was fent into Hol-
land to attend the princefs of Orange as her almoner. When
he returned from the continent he was offered the profeffor-

fhip of divinity at Oxford, which he declined, and in ifi8o

was appointed chaplain to the king. Little more is known long breads that hung down below their llomachs like leathe

of him from this time till 169 1, excepting that he was com- facks. Thefe people feemed to have no notion of a God or
miffioned by James II. to attend the duke of Monmouth in religious warfhip. S. lat. I5

J
. E. long. 17K 30'.

the Tower, on the evening before his execution. In the year Hoorn's Ifland, a fmall illand at the E. entrance of the

already mentioned, during the abfence of king William in ftraits of Sunda. S. lat. y 44'. E. long. io6 :i

24'.

Holland, queen Mary, without any application on his part, HOORT-IBECK, John, in Biography, a learned Dutch
promoted Dr. Hooper to the deanery of Canterbury. In Protellant, was born at Hacrlem in 1517. He was divinitv

1701 he was chofen prolocutor to the lower houfe of Con- profeffor at Utrecht, and afterwards at Leyden, where he
vocation, and was offered the primacy of Ireland by the earl died in 1666. His application was very intenfe, and his

of Rocheller, then lord lieutenant. In 17:2 Dr. Hooper learning various and folid. He underilood many languages,

was promoted to the bifhopric of St. Afaph, in which fee both ancient and modern, as, the Latin, Greek, Hebrew,
he continued onlv fix months, when he was removed to the Chaldee, Syriac, Dutch, German, Englifh, French, and
fee of Bath and Wells. This change he very much objected Italian. He was author of very many works, which are

to, and abfolutely refufed farther promotion, though the enumerated by Bayle. He left two fons, of whom one, Ifaac,

bifhopric of London and the archbifhopric of York were was an eminent advocate at the Hague, and afterwards

fucceffively offered him. It is faid of him that he conii- counfellor peniionary, keeper of the feals, and ftadtholdcr

•dered himfelf as married to his diocefe, and he uniformly of the fiefs of Holland and Weil Friefland. Bayle.

pro noted his o"n clergy to all the inftances of preferment HOORNE, John" Van, a dillir.guilhed anatomift and
that fell into his difpofal. He regarded no intereft, but phyfician, was born at Amllerdam in 1621. After the

•made thofe the objects of his favour who were moll atten- completion of his grammar education he was fent to the

tive to the duties of their fituation. The care of his parifh univerfity of Utrecht for the purpofe of entering on the

was the bell recommendation of a pailor to this vigilant lludy ot medicine, and went through his courfe with
prelate, and the continuance in his duty the mod fatisfactory honour. With a view to farther improvement he vifited

requital that could be made him. Bifhop Hooper died at Italy ; but on his arrival in that country he entered the

Barkley, in Somerfetlhire, in 1727, having prefided over Venetian army, in which he ferved for fome time. Subfe-
his fee nearly 25 years. He was author of a learned " Dif- quently, however, his tafte for fcieuce returned ; and having
courf? 0:1 Lent, in two Parts: the Firil, an Hiilorical ftudied under the moll eminent profeffors of Italy he went
Account of its Obfervation ; and the Second, an Effav con- to the umverfities of Bnfil, Montpellier, and Orleans., in the

cerning its Original ;"' of '• A Calculation of the Credibility full of which he received the degree of M.D. with fome
cf human Tellimony," publifhed in the " Philofophical very honourable tellimonies of his abilities. In confequence
Tranfaclions ;" of " An Inquiry into the State of ancient of thefe lie was appointed profeffor of anatomy and furgcry
Meafures, with an Appendix concerning our old Englifh at Amlterdam foon after his return; and in 1653 he was
Money ;'' and various other works. They were all collected made profeffor of the fame fciences in the univerfity of Ley-
and printed at Oxford in 1 757, in one volume folio. Gen. den, an appointment which he accepted with extreme plea-

Biog. fure, and which he fulfilled with much celebrity until his

Hooper, in Ornithology, a name by which feveral have death, in January, 1670.

galled the cygnus ferus, or wild fwan. Van Hoorne was a man of confiderable literary attain-

HOOPING Cough, in Medicine. See Pertussis. ments, being mailer of eight languages. His reputation
HOOPOk. in Ornithology. See Upupa. with poderity, however, reils principally on his anatomical
HOORELL, in Geography, a town of Hindooilan, in knowledge. He had great reputation as a teacher of

Mewat ; 24 miles N. of Dig. anatomy, and feems to have been the firft to defcribe the
HOOR1NGOTTA, a river in Bengal, formed by the thoracic duel in the human body, which Pecquet had already

union of feveral others, which runs into the bay of Bengal, demonllrated in other animals. He is faid to have been the
j\ lit 20" 50'. E. long. oxT 6'. fir!!, likewife, to fhew the intimate flruclure of the tefles.

HOORN, a fea-port town of Holland, fituated on the He drew a great number of anatomical figures, with great
Zuyder fee. The town is fortifed, as well a"s guarded by elegance, which were never publifhed, but which, according
dams, has C\v^ gates, and contains fome handfome buildings, to Hallcr, were in the library of the celebrated Boerhaave
churches, and hofpitals. Tie adjacent land is very rich, at Leyden. Belides having edited the works of Botallus
and produces great quantities of butter and cheefe, belides in 1660, and the book of Galen, " De Oifibus,'' with the
fattening lean cattle, brought hither from the more northern commentaries of Vefalius, Sylvius, fee. in i6Cj, Van Hoorne

A a 2 was
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v.r.s the author of fevcral works, almoft entirely relating to

anatomy, was. " Exercitationes Anatomies I & II ad

Obfervationes Fallopii anatomicas," &c. -Liege, 1649, 4to.
;

" Novas duclus chyliferus, nunc primum delineatiis, de-

fcrjptus, et eruditoram examini propofitus,"' ibid. 1652 ;

« Microcofmus, feubrevis manudtiftip ad hiftoriam corporis

humani in gratiam difcipulorum-," ibid. 1660, and feveral

ment cditions'5 " Microtechne, id eft, breviffima

Chirurgise Methodus," ibid. 1663, 166S, LipOse, 1675;

" Prodromus Obfervationum fuarum circa partes gemtales

•in utroque fexu,
u Levden, 1668. This work was after-

wards publifhed by Swammcrdam, who had made the

er part of the experiments there recorded, of which

Van Hoorne only paid the expences. Swammerdai en-

titled it "Miraculum Naturae," 1672, 4*0.; " Obferva-

itnatomico-Medicse," &c. Amft. 1674, 12.110.; a

pofthumous colleaion, under the title of " Opefcula Ana-

tomico-Chirurgica," was publifhed by profeffor Paub, at

.. 1707, 8vo. with annotations. Eloy. Dift. Hiit.
_

HOOSACK, in Gi '.'- a townftiip of America, in

ier county,
1 New te Bennington, in v"er-

m< nt, having 3.14I inhabitants.
;

HOOSE, in Rural Economy, a term applied to an ;.

of the lungs, which is often met within cows, pigs, and fome

HOP

e

iong loofe bunches from the fide of the ftalk?, abounding

with farina on their fummits, and have no hops fuccccding

to the flowers.
T

Hops were firft brought into England from the Nether-

lands in the year 1524. ( 15 Ken. VIII.) But they were

known and lifed long before. They are firft mentioned 111

the Englifti ihitute-book in the year 1552, »/z. in the fifth

an 1 fixth of Edw. VI. cap. 5. And by an act of parliament

of the firft year of king James I. anno 1603, cap. 18. it ap-

pears that hups were then produced in abundance in Eng-

land.

Hop, in Agriculture, the name commonly given to a well

known plant of the fibrous-rooted, perennial, climbing kind,

which i, chiefly grown for the ufe of the flower-bud, in af-

fording an agreeable aromatic bitter to beer, ar.d other for;s

of malt liquor. There is only one fpecies of this ufeful
|

in cultivation, but it has a number of varieties, which are

made ufe of in different circTimftances and fituations; li.ch

as the red bindj the green bind, t! white bind, and fome

others. The firft oft! ; :
'

: but a very frnaH bop, yet,

from its hardy qualities and habits of growth, it is capable

ofbeing employed with adi •
, expoicd fituations,

where the climate and foils are not fo favourable as might Le

r for being planted with the other kinds.

al ofthe complaint itfhas It is 1 by many '
. -... tft more efTe&ually

of a quart of penny-royal tea, and giving it to the beak imro -

•diatelr which mould faft two hours before, and as long after- nature than the above fort, is a muc:: nil. re productive bearer,

'

'it lhouid be repeated every third day. Or, two ounces and not infrequently fucceeds admirably in the medium de-

of powdered elecampane root, one each of fait of wormwood fcriptions of -foils, even where the expofures are by no

1
„- conieqnenceot its Deiiig more eariv, ancuie procu

pe .ted every 24 hours. 1
, - &. • r

mile under thefe" medicines, it is recommended that the higher value m the market.

;
.,.,,

, :i , .

,
-.. sarehkewife frequently diftinguiflied by the pLr.ter:

th, grafs is quite dry. Thedrinki gol Id water under the names of the Flemilh, the Canterbury, the Gold-

be avoided.
'

jag* the Farnham, and other fim.lar titles. Ihe Flemifo

HOOST Peter Coruelids Van, in Biography, was fort is commonly iuppofed the molt interior in its qualities.

horn at Am'fterdam in 1581, of r ; nts, who being of the red-bind description It is the female hop-

nave lint a -ood education. Heattachedl pl.mt winch affords the produce which is the ob.ecl of the
'

native language, and obtained the I

.ion planter. When the male plant u met with, it fhoula ot

both in poetry and hiftory, fo that his works were. I

conrfe be removed, as of no utility.

vie His principal piece was the Hiftory of As the different varieties cf the hop become m a hateot rra-

tow" Countries, commencing with the refignation of turity at different periods, and are proper for ver;

and reaching to 1 ;88. This is much valued for kinds of foil, the planter fliotud be careful that plants 1

ahd military . It was feveral forts be not intermixed, in letting them out, u F cr. the

Arnfterdam in 1642, and has been fevcral fame plantation or hop-ground ; as whtre there 19 au matteu-

,!. He was author alfo of a hiftory of Henry tioninthis it caufes much trouble in the cultureofthe

n in the Latin language ; and in it is given a rela-

f the I
Eedici. His mifcellaneous

works woe printed in four volumes, confining of epi

(
and Hooft received the order of St.

hael frwrn Lewis XIII. He died at the Hague in ,

rerl*

HOP, in Botauy. See Humulus and Limulus.

We have but one fpecies of this genus, which is di

liftied into the male and female hop

afterwards, efpecialiy in exteafive concerns of this kind,

on account of the fcarcity of the labourers for getting op

faft with the neceffary work.

But where the different forts are planted out in feparate

plantations, this difficulty is wholly obviated, and the bum.

.

of fecuring and preferring the crops rendered mac
eafy and convenient in its accomplishment, by their becor.

in a Hate of maturity at different times.

Situations for Hob-wounds.—The mod fuitable fituations
uiineu 111V.U Liic indie t...~ ^..«.~ ..-r - j 1 o

1 male hop grows wild by the fide of hedges and upon and expofures for the cultivation 01 hops are fuch as I

banks in many parts of England. The yeung fiioots of gently to the fouth, or which are level, and have a 1.

thefe plants are often gathered by the poor people, and wefterly expofure, but which have the benefit.of being

1 d as an efculent herb ; but thefe muff be taken very teded from the effects of the north and north.

."
"otherwife thev are tough and llringy. This is eafily by fome fort of fcrccn or fhelter, as thofe of

behind, ccc. '1 he plantations themfelves mould, r,

7 be
ilhed by the flowers, which are fmall, and hang in
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be pretty free and open, as the

; rabk grounds firft, and, after the holes have been formed, put i, io
tits, and fiiould not be too much i . b it have a thi i .

f.ill circulation of sir abem* them, and the perfect .-.! million

of light, as well as the in
:

..:.ncc of the fun. amo
as, by i'uch means, the and of the

j riot only but tl
•

1, and
thereby the crops

i lefts of the bl'ig
'

: or llq/l, and ;

:

. to all of •

are much
coalt , or in marfhy and fen are feldom
fuitable to the cultivation of the hop,

tly mifcarry in afons for fach produce.

h:;i which are the

moll proper for the growth cf this kind i F

thofe of the more friable, loa '

, or

i have a difpofition to

drynefs, without b - a proper

and be p'>_. i depth of mould of the

riJi i jravelly, a

his fort of crop,

isnotfuffi:: mtive of i r the

fliong, healthy growth ol parts

fibrous roots, in c

cs of its

;

quality.

vi) that athin,(laty f. .

a fub-foil ot l\ '. and which is greatly

: rich mould, is well I i the hop
ture, end affords equally full crops with thofe of the i

deep kinds. The foil r. done, in Kent, rnv.i

T ! Mdbodi of planting than out.—There are two
forts of fets occationally made ufe of in forming new

ations, as thofe made from ngs of the old bi
oot or bedded fets, which are t:;ken off from the vines

old hop-grounds. The firft fort is,

mod commonly made ufe of in the •

f formed in the € .ton. The latter k

.

t : autumn from the old roots, in d tr

r plantations. The cuttings mould be made from' the
and moil healthy plants, each bung cut to the lei

of about five or fix inch:--, lea or three eves or
joints in it, as the bods from . to

in. It is ufual for them to b - the
f fix fcore, at the rate of from fixpenee to ;.'

I

Tie work of planting

to the kinds of plants or fets which aree nployed.
re root fets are ma f, the pknl

r::lly performed in the autumn, aba [ 1 of Oct
•'nr.ing of .jle

period at which the only, dug

Apn
may be fuitable ; this being the time of cut. rand

ling the old binds, when the fets can 1

• chiefly of this ns;

lands as have been i mg in the ftate of pafiSire, and
eh of courfe are much intermixed with vegetable matter,

as thofe of old orch dry meadows, a d other fer-

tile pa'iure grounds, are in general the .

ufe ; but the hop may be grown on lands which have been

r the plough, provided a fufficient qua: : more
be employed to afford a proper degree off, r the

•t of the pL.

_

In the bufinefs of planting there ar different form
diftarices preferred !

: .. the
r -*-' 1 cull = is afterwards to
be performed. In cafes where r is to be exec
of horfe labour, which is the leait exp

[, the
m out in rows, at fuitable dif-

s, fo as to form lines in all the differ

tions. But where the work is to be done by mc-ai.

labour, this is not of fo much importance, if proper
Whatever the (late of the land may be, on v I be taken to allow fufficient (pace for the per.

Id be perfeclly reduced and broken the plants. Some, in this caf vvn jle
down into a fin mould, to a confiderable depth, by others have recnurfe to what they call a I

the : s of the plough and harrow, or by It is plain, however, th

I fpade labour. The laft is a

the . is to be broken up
ird, though at prcfent too espenfive, in

-d ; but v
I is had re-

. the work (1 arlypartof
the full opera-

,ice of the frofts, during the winter, upon
i. Thefe modes are both of them perfe. tual in

brine fine ftate of ,:id at

n of every description of weed
urious. During the concluding ope here

land, if it be fuffieient-

', fiiould jular and even a ifate as poffi-

: but where it inclines to be wet, it is

r to have it ridged up, as by that means the fuper-

oiilure may be in a great meafure difebarged.

jult before the time of planting, a portion of. from completing their growth, and thereby leffens the quan-
. of well rotted dung, and rich frefh tity of produce in the crop. For thefe reafons it would ap-

mould, in the proportion of one of the former to pear, that the hop cannot be beneficially cultivated in a
of the Litter, well blended together for a confi- fmaller fj fix or feven feet ; on rich good foils the
gth of time, Ihould be applied in the holes where latter diitance may be the more proper, but on others of m-

ire to grow, in the quantity of about a bulhel in ferior quality, the former.

. . mpoft i; ufually let out over the whole of the There is a method of planting practiced in fome diftrishon.

qu J

tanres, in fuch way as to admit of I nd between the
plants being kept clean and in order by tl ard

ti

, in which hand labour can onlv be employed.
The dil .nces at \<

d, on which the plants are to be fet ou .

according to circumftances. Some good plan!
f\ feet and a half, or feven feet; whD re in

the habit of giving prefer
t. In

confequence of plants of this fort growing with ;;reat 1

riance and riling to . of courfe
much bind and foliage, th.- - a large fpace,
as where they (tand'too d -. they are not only
more apt to become;; at I "ortv.iit
together above the tops of the poles, by means of which,
fuch a degree of (hade is giv the hops belo
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foils that are inclined to a moid boggy date ; which is that

of forming the plantations in the bed-method, by digging

them iixteen feet in width, and taking out the trenches three

feet in breadth, and from two to two and a half in depth, the

earth which is removed being evenly ipread out over the

large previoufly prepared beds. On thefe, after the holes

have been formed a fpit in depth, twelve inches in diameter,

and fix feet dillant in each direction, the fets are put into the

foil, in three rows on each large bed, in the manner that is

ufual in other cafes.

Making the Hobs and forming the Hills.—The holes for the

reception of the manure are marked out in various modes,

according to the particular practice of the diitrict, and the

tade of the planter ; with fome it is thc-cudom to have re-

courfe to a line with knots formed in it, at the fpaces which

sre intended for the holes ; but others mark off at once the

places for the holes, by driving fliort Hakes into the ground

at proper dillances in each direction. There is, however, a

more expeditious mode of proceeding than either of the

above ones, which is that of linking furrows by the plough

in different directions of the hop-grounds, at the neceffary

diitanccs, in fuch a way as to conttitute a kind of fquares,

the holes being formed in the angles where the furrows

crofs each other. Whichever method is followed, die

holes are made by taking out the mould, to the depth of

about twelve inches, by a fpade, or, what is much better,

by the tool termed a/ptid; always forming them in a circu-

lar manner, with the diameters of about eighteen inches

;

-the bottom mould or foil being a little itirred or loofened at

the time. Thefe holes are then to be filled partially with

fome of the compoft already noticed, the mould that was

taken out of them being replaced upon the compoft, in fuch

a way as to form fmall riiings or forts of hills. Tiie iets or

roots are-afterwards planted out upon thefe hills, to the num-

ber of feven upon each, by means of a proper dibbling (tick,

•one being placed exactly in the middle or top of each of

them, and the rell at equal diilances round it, at the diftance

of about four or five inches from the fides of the holes. It is

uuial to put the fets or cuttings into the depth of about two

inches in the compolt, in fuch a manner as to have the tops

wholly covered by the mould on the furface part of the hills.

It is thought better, however, by fome planters, to have

•them covered lightly by the fine mould from the holes, after

they have been planted out in the compoll to nearly the

above depth.

In fetting out the plants on the large ridges, on the boggy
forts of land juft noticed, the work of holeing and hilling is

commonly performed towards the latter end of July, or be-

ginning of the following month.

After the bulinefs of holeing, hilling, and fetting out the

plants has been thus executed, nothing further is neceffary to

be done, until about the middle of May, except that of keep-

ing the land about the plants well loofened, and perfectly

clear from all forts of weeds, at which time, in confequence

of the growth of the young plants, it will be requisite to

apply an additional quantity of fine mould about them

oa the hills, which ihould be fcraped up from the

intervals, with the view of checking the too luxuriant

growth of the young (hoots, and thereby promoting the vi-

gour of the (hoots ; fome likewife twill the fl.oots toge-

ther into a kind of knot. Others, however, think it bet-

ter to make ufe of two fmall flicks, about a couple of

yards each in length, which are fet firmly into each hill,

i'o as to direct the climbing of the (hoots, two or three,

or more, being led up each (tick, and occafionally tied

swith bafs or ledge during the fummer feafon. There

will be a feccrrd moulding neceffary, in the fame way»
about the end of July, or beginning of the following

month.
Where the planting is done on the boggy defcriptions

of land noticed above, the plants are poled in about three

weeks with old fhort poles, to each of which two or

more of the binds are tied, the land being kept clean by
hoeing and raking over occafionally. This method is

however more tedious and expeniive than the others, with-

out much fuperiority. By the whole procefs the ground

may prob-tblv be kept fomewhat more dry and free from

injurious moillure.

Other forts of crops are by fome grown along with

thofe of the hop kind, fuch as thofe of the common bean,

French bean, cabbage, and onion kinds ; but this is a prac-

tice that fhould feldom be had recourfe to, as injur)- may be

done by it to the hop-plants, by their affording too much
(hade, and thereby preventing the free admilhon of air, light,

and fun to the young binds. Onions are the lead excep-

tionable fort of crop for thispurpofe, in confequence of their

low growth, and their requiring to be fown at the time the

hop lets are put into the foil. For the firft year or two after

th- bops are put into the foil they may therefore be employed
in fome cafes with benefit. All forts of tall growing crops

fhould, however, be carefully avoided.

Hop-plantations, though they require fome years to come
to perfection, ihccld rarely, if ever, have any produce taken

from them the firit after they are formed, as by fuch means

great detriment is often done to the future prodvee which

they ihouid afford. The Suffolk planters, in the mode of

planting which they make ufe of, however, not unfrequently

take a produce of from three to five hundred weight of hops,

even the (nil vear. Where bedded or rcot fets are ufed in

planting, a fmall produce is even capable of being taken the

(irlt feafon, as the plants or binds are nearly as forward at

that period as thofe from cuttings are in the ftcond.

In c:.fes where hop-grounds have been formed with care in

thefe methods, and where the foils are well fuited to the

growth of the plants, they are capable of continuing in bear-

ing for a great number of Tears, as twenty or more, the

defects that take plzce in the hiils bein^ carefully fup-

plied as they may occur. However, though this may
be done, it is fuggefted as a better practice in mod cafes

to renew the plantations at ennfiderably (horter dillances

of time, or to occafionally renew certain portions as they

may be found neceffary and convenient. And, in all

cafes, to render fuch plantations as productive as poffible,

whether cultivated in the fpade, plough, or hoe methods, the

land in the intervals ihould be well flirred two or three times

in favourable periods, and in particular cafes more fre-

quently.

It is rarely neceffary, in the fecond year of the plantations,

to apply any manure to the hills ; but the ground in the in-

tervals fhouid be well loofened ar.d (lirred in the autumnal
feafon, in the fame way as in the firft year ; however, in the
early fpring months, in fuitable weather, as about the middle
of March, the hills fhould be opened, and the earthy mould
well cleared away from the chief roots bv a tool which is de*-

nominated a picker, in the view that the llockf may be pro-
perly pruned and dreffed over ; in which, all the bearing
items of the preceding year are cut off within a joint or two
ot the roots ; and all (uch (hoots or fuckers as were not per-
mitted to be attached to the poles, or which have proceei
from the edges of the hills, completely cleared away, nothing
being fuffered to continue that can poffibly injure' or retard
the healthy growth of the young plants orbhids. Care

fhouW
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fliould be taken In the execution of this fort of work, that

various ftalks and roots be Fully laid bare and open to

fucli a depth, that every thing that is prejudicial may be
fcen and eradicated. In the work of cutting over, expe-
rienced labourers mould conftantly be employed as much as

poffible, as a great deal depends upon this fort of work
being properly executed, much injury being capable of

bei:;g futtained by the leaving too much length of bind, or

by too clofely cutting the (locks. By the former the crops

are liable to be expofed to (anker ; and by the latter, the

hills to be fo much weakened as not to afford (hoots in fuffi-

cient abundance. Confequently, this fort of work fr.ould

always be carefully overlooked. When the bulinefs of

pruning and drefiing has been finished, the moidd (hould be
raked and returned back again to the plants, fo as to confti-

tute as before a (ort of hi

It is neceflary likewife at this period that all fuch plants as

appear weak and unhealthy (houid have others put in their

places, that the hop-grounds may be kept quite perfect. Such
prunings as are made from the moll healthy and ftrongeft:

slants may be referved for being emploved in forming new
plantation grounds. And in this fealon likewife, as well as

the preceding, three hoeings and one good moulding up
fliould be given, the firft at the beginning of May, the next

about June, and the lad in the fucceeding month ; a little

fine mould being each time drawn up to the roots of the

plants on tl
| fo as to keep them in a properly moill

fituation. The mouldings up fliould be performed about the

beginning of Auguft, the earth being well laid up over the

i
round the root-Hems of the plants. It is the beft

done as foon as pcflible after rain has fallen.

Poling the Phait.—This is the next operation which

becom-s neceffary, and tl rule in its execution is to

begin the work as foon as the binds have fprung up to the

two or three inches above the furface of the land,

h is ufually about '.he end of A pril or beginning of the

following month. The moft advantageous number of poles

to each hill has not yet been fully afcertained, but as a full

and free admiflio.i of air, light, and fun is effential to the

healthy growth of the plants, it fliould evidently not be
too great, fo as to produce much clofenefs. Three are the

molt general allowance, though more are frequently made
ufe of in the bulinefs. Thefe (hould be placed in fuch a

manner as to leave the largell fpaces or openings towards

the foutii or fouth-weft, in order that the plants may d

the more full influence of air, light, and heat, and thofe which

are the ftrongeft on the fide towards the north, that tliey

may the more effectually refiit the effects of winds from thefe

quarters. The poles are fixed in the earth in general by
means of a tool termed a crow, which is made of iron, and

which forms the holes to the depth of eighteen or twenty

inches, the fharpened root ends of which being forced into

them, the earth is afterwards immediately clofed and rammed
in about them. The chief difficulty of this bufmefs depends

on pitching the holes to proper depths, on fetting the poles

down with fuch force as that they may be firmly fixed at the

bottoms, and on their upper parts having a direction out-

wards fo as to prevent the houling of the binds above them.

If thefe objects be not attended to, there may be great lofs

fro:r. the destruction of the plants. After the poles are fet

down, two or three binds may be trained up, each of them
: tied in the manner already noticed in feveral places, by

labourers accuftomtd to the work, and repeated as there

mayl ". In cafes where the poles are tall, and the

binds ftror.g, (landing ladders may be neceffary in executing

the work near the tops of the poles-

It is found that this bufine-fs requires particular regard in

the can) part of the fummer. When the binds prove unex-
pectedly itrong and vigorous in their growth, and the hills

have been polled with fhort (lender poles, it may occafionally
repay the trouble and expence, to have them repolled with
thofe of taller and ltronger kinds, and the (hort ones re-
moved. Infonie inftances great advantage has been gained
in this way.

In the more early growth of the plants, the fuperfiuous
binds of every fort (hould be repeatedly removed during the
fummer feafon, as they fhow themfelves, merely referring
one or two on each hill, to fupply the fituations of fuch as
may have been injured in their firil training to the poles, as
fuch accidents not unfrequently occur, from the tender buds,
being bruifed or twitted off by the great agitation caufed by
the action of the winds and other caufes. Thefe are the
whole of the neceffary operations in the culture of the hop,
previouflyto the feafon at which the produce becomes ripe
and ready for the hop-picker, which is known by the fra-
grant frr.ell that is emitted from them, and their becoming
firm, and of a brown colour. This ufually takes place-

about the middle of September, but fometimes earlier.

Picking tie Hops—This is a bufmefs that requires much
care and attention to fee that every thing proceeds with pro-
priety and difpatch, as there is conftantly much dancer to be
apprehended from delay, the crops being equally expofed to.

rciichief from the effec/ts of the winds as thofe of continued
rains. Preparatory- to this work it is neceffary to have pro-
per bafkets, and bins or cribs in readinefs, and fufScier.t in

number to the extent of hop-ground and pickers which it

may be requifite to employ. Thefe things being in. due
order, the hop binds are cut over clofe to the furface of the.
ground by perfons ufed to the bufmefs, and the poles drawn
up

; and then placed upon the frame of the bins with the
binds upon them, generally to the number of two or three,
in order to the hops being picked from them. It is com-
mon to employ three or four pickers, or more, on each fide
of a frame, for clearing the hops from the binds, which,
with the perfon whofe bufmefs it is to fort the poies, are-

termed a fet. But feveral fets are engaged in the fame
grounds, where they are large. And it is not unfrequent
to employ women and children in this fort of work. When
carefully feparated from the binds and leaves, the hops are
dropt into cloths hung upon tenter hooks underneath, within
the frame. As foon as this is filled, the hops are removed
into a large fack, in order to their being taken home to be
dried on a kiln for the purpofe. It is conftantly neceffary
that this (hould be performed as quickly as poffible after the
picking is done, that the hops may not fuitain any damage
by continuing together in their damp or moid green con-
dition ; as where this is the cafe, they are frequently liable,

particularly in warm feafons, to be much hurt both in colour,
and flavour, even in a few hours, by the flight fermentation
which comes on. The kiln is of courfe kept conftantly in
readinefs, and at work day and night during the picking
feafon. The pickers (hould confequently be well propor-
tioned to the quantity of hops that can be dried off. Whera
the hops are fuffered to accumulate, they fhould be put in
final parcels loofely placed together. See Hop-Mrf,
Hop-bin, Hor-rrii, and Oast.

Where crops of this fort are tolerably fu!', a gocd picket
will feparate from eight to ten bulhels of hops from the

1

binds
C« url of the day, which after being itcreed or dried,

Kioitly weigh about one hundred weight. It is not unfre-
quent to iet the picking of hops, in force plaivs, by the
t • .1, at prices varying according tathe^afe, or difficulty

of
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r5. It will be necef]iTary to have from in the lano-ua^e of the !

•' and deal-:",

xpert pickers, in favourable fealous, condition, and the fampk ed the more
produce is good, and where the oaft is capable bv tliofe who - clariimy it is

1

of drying off about eighty bulhels at each meafuring. In

pole puller 2nd pickers it will be neceflary to

have another perfon in the p in order to pick up

fcattered and ftr ranches of the binds, and convey

the hops to the oaft or kiln. For this purpofe a 1:

Vom the r. :, is ufually

ci ?i: the poke-boy. Horfe or hand labour is em-
ployed in the ps, according to the

distance from the kiln. Tl lhould be

, and have a ledge of the bufi

of the pk epend upon it ; but

the hop-grower mould never be inattentive to thefe ma
himfelf. I he different people who are en-

:
much in different place .

>. ^:ng top:. bat the Kei:tifh hop-

farmers formerly paid the pole pullers from eighteen -

to two (hillings the day, with fmall beer, the dryers!

crown, with an unlimited allowance of beer and (pirits, and

the half-pence to two-pence the bufhel,

its, Sec. ; but thefe prices are
J

nearl

After the bufinefeof drying has been executed, t!ie hops

.-.way from the 1 - (hovel, and put in a room
clofe at h2«d, formed for the purpofe, and t

; . cm. K I for iive, fix, or a greater

occafion, before

become in a flat put in the bags ; as, when

bagged too foon, thev ?re brittle, and neither draw fo g i

otherwife the c

criterion is snain until they 1 . ed a

tolerable degree of toughnefs, which is readily known b

feel. See Oast.
Bagging the h to render the bagging of h

nient, a round hole or trap is cut out and

formed in the floor of the ftowage roo- equal in

.illons to : - mouth of the bag, on which a

frame cf wood . the edges of the op..

cf the b. J iced quite round. Then in each of

the lower cor ; a fm.311 handful of hops is

firmly tied, when it is let fail through the hole to b I

and tl rt termed the packer places himfelf in it. .

by means of a heavy weight which he keeps conli:-

moving round i t treading,

hops down in a very ciuie manner into

thrown into them, in fmall quan-

. by another labourer. The work proc
-. until '.lie bag is quite full, when each of the upper

corners have a few hops tied in them in the fame maimer as

at the bottom, which ierve as handles for removing

them by. is then taken up, and its mouth, pro.

in it: -eateftc nfequence in relation

to the latter, that it fhou] d be preferVedas b;
:

Bhle;

the (I . Thefe pi

the a ' in the bagg -

•
• hop-, as weli ch it is performed.

••

.
— .'

end ether c

-

;

them, and . r Hacks ; if th

F ;
fck \ was going on.

The pole : much damaged by remaining on
nd. This fort rr •

chis probably tfi

The old '.', i'cs are :.: ti feparated and'
•

to afcei :'iat will be w; -

forti. Ivantageous to:

provided and
montl bark from ali

forts of pole?, lindj in which il

parates naturally ths I afon, ti:..t the t be

- Iop-

'

refs

of (tripping and ted,

...
• it up inl , or fmall 1 un-

. r ilacked

up or placed in : rder to be ufed

. : in ovens ire" . le e.ork :

ice the hundred. S

2r burn it upon the land, while ethers again

labourers, for their own
B-t the firft is.the beft method. Whatever mode is

in ufe, tt (houid not be no to be removed from the

grous I as
|

. rdef that it may not i:i-

-. Inch a;

the v

'. old ltocks of the

— top ther forts

I to

may
A from fix t» eight or nine hundred

ten to fourteen be::
;

fuppofed good croi . So

perly iecured, after being taken from the frame. . .
• a produ ndred weight but rarely

clofer the hops cai o the bags, the better

keep both in their colonr, fmell, and tafte. Some
lofs in the weight conftantly takes place in the operations of

drying, flowing, and rend I

bag:- rig the or

well ripen ops, that have not been infe

with the fly, will not, ied and bagged, prod

See Hor-i".

— goodnefs of famples of hops depends upon

cannot be : . . cted by t.

Expencet of .— In the county of

Kent, the price that was foni the feveral dif-

Iture, fuch
as hill

tying

.

mual expence, fuppc rowth to be- ten

hundred wei . lit per acre, and
. e-

fever, t circtnnftances, but principally on the clammy cut.- r gw
feel of the yellow farinaceous powdery matter which is who can be depended upon, tube 28/. 12s. cj.

. their colour ; the former

workmen
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workmen for the different operations, picking, drying, duty,
rent, poles, manure, tythe, bagging, and nidgeting.

But where the planter pays the feveral labourers himfelf,
the expences will amount to 29/. us.^d. whieh leaves a
profit of 19*. 4//. in favour of the former method of having
the work performed.

Thefe ex^nces at prefent fland a great deal higher, per-
haps nearly one-half.

In the Hints to Gentlemen Farmers, the expences and
profits of cultivating hops are Hated in this way.

Expences per Acre.

£. s. d.

Medium price of hop land, per acre, - 1 10 o
Digging the ground - - -01?
Drefiing and pruning - - - O S
Poling . o 15
Hoeing three times

Moulding once

Tying binds to poles

Stripping binds from poles

Stacking poles

Sharpening poles - ••

Manuring
Picking, drying, and duty, at \l. ics.od.

the hundred, crop fuppofed 12 cwt.

the acre. }

o
o
o
o
6

o
o
o

O IO 10200

o 9

3
o 12

3
o 4

18

Bagging, with occafional expence of new 1

bags, about - - - f ° l6

3 13

Carriage of them

^3i

Thefe expences have fince increafed in a very great de-
gree, probably not much lefs than one half.

Produce per Acre.

£. s. d.

Suppofing 1,200 cwt. per acre, and the"!

medium price 4/. per cwt. the amount > 4R o O
will be - - - J .

The expence deducted from the produce"}

leaves a medium profit of - _J
I0I7°

The profit, from the expences being lately fo much aug-
mented, muft now be placed much higher.

The expence of forming new hop grounds is commonly
very great, in many diftricls being found to be not lefs than
from fixty or feventy, to one hundred pounds the acre. In
fome cafes they now ftand much higher.

The moil favourable feafons for the growth of this fort

of crops in the whole of their different ftages, are fuch as

are warm without too much wet, and where the fouth and
fouth-wefterly winds predominate, as they never anfwer well

where there is continued wet weather, or when northerly or
eailerly winds prevail for any length of time in the fummer
feafon. Other caufes of great injury to thefe crops are

likewife found in hot gleams of fun-mine after falls of rain,

or fucceeding foggy mornings in the more late fummer
months. Great mifchief is alfo produced by high winds
towards the time of picking, in confequence of the hops
being much bruifed and otherwife injured. The produce of
fuch crops is rarely either good or abundant, where unfuit-

able weather occurs about the time the hops are in bloflbm,

Vol. XVIII.

as a number of the bars never become perfeft hops For
ward and hu (riant crops almolt invariably fuffer more from*
all the hurtful cawfes which affed the hop plant, than fuch
as are later and of lei - ftrong gr, wth It may confequentffr
be very ufeful in particular expofed fituations to remove all
the more forward binds.

To afcertain the duty of this fort of pre '.,--, it i 3 nec^f-
fary for the planter to be in pofTefiion of the different ads
concerning it. However, every grower of hops is bound
to give notice, on or before the firft day of September, of the
number of acres he has in this fort of cultivation

; the num-
ber and fituation of his oafts ; and the place or places of

Inch together with the ftore rooms, warehoufes,
&c. in which the packages are defigned to be lodged are
entered. And no hops can be removed from the rooms fo
entered until they have been weighed and marked by the
proper officer; who marks, or ought to mark, on each
package not only the weight, but the name and refidence
fet the perfon by whom the hops are grown.

It may be noticed that the original duty was a penny <n
every pound weight, but the percentages that have fince
been added have railed it to about twenty-four Anilines a
bag, or thirteen (hillings and fourpence tne pocket, which
is nearly ten pounds the ton. Thefe were the duties in
1790, but they have fince that time been ftill further in-
creafed m a high degree. This large duty is ufually paid
to the colleftor of the excife for the particular diftri&, and
the grower has fix months credit given him.
Hop crops are upon the whole both expenfive and uncer-

tain, and the cultivation of which mould be well weighed
before it is began. Where the foils are quite fuitable for
them

;
and there are poles ready at hand upon the land, with

a ufficient capital in the pocket of the planter, the hop
culture is perhaps a kind of hufbandry that may be prac-
ticed with benefit; but under other circumftances it will
teldom be found profitable. Where hops are grown in con-
nexion with a farm, it is n«ceflafy to attend to the extent
of land that can be manured w :thout injury being done to
the other grounds under tillage huibandry.

There are few field crops more expofed to injurious
affections than that of the hop. In its more early growth
it is liable to the ravages of an infeft of the feci kind, raft
as it proceeds from the furface of the foil. When at a more
advanced ftage of its growth, it is expofed to the more
deltrudtive attacks of the green hmg-ntngcdfj, the redfpider,
and the otter moth. Lice are produced in large quantities
by the former, in confequence of their depofiting their ova
about the bottom parts of the plants, by which tliey are not
infrequently in a great meafure deltroyed ; while the Iccri-x
of the latter prey upon the roots from which the plants be-
come weakly in their growth, and unhealthy. About the
fame time the honey dew is another morbid ftate to which the
hop-plant is expofed, and by which it frequently fuffers
greatly. The mould orfen generally takes place at a rather
later period, but is not lefs prejudicial in its attacks. The
blight and fre-blajl, to which hop crops are likewife fubjeft,
occur at different periods, but commonly towards the more
late ftages of the growth of the crops. All thefe different
caufes are extremely detrimental to the hop-planter, fre-
quently proving fuddenly deftructive to his molt promifing
crops. See Blast and Light, Flea, Ho.vey-^w,
Loxg-winged Fly, Mould, Mildew, Red Si>ider, and
Otteu-Moth.
Hops, Difeafes of. See Fire-blast, Fen, Honey-ZW

&c.
'

Hops, Ufe of. In the fpring time, while the bud is yet
tender, the tops of the plant being cut off, end boiled, are
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eaten like afparagus, and found very wholeiome and effectual

to loofen the body ; the heads and tendrils are good to puri-

fy the blood in the fcurvy, and moll cutaneous diieafes ;

decoctions of the flowers, and fyrups thereof, are of ufe

againft peftilential fevers ; juleps and apozcms are alfo pre-

pared with hops, for hypochondriacal and hylterical affec-

tions, and to promote the menfes.

Extract of hops, extra3um bumuli, is made by boiling down

half a pound of hops in a gallon of boiling water to four pints,

draining the hot liquor, and evaporating it to a proper con-

fidence. It is introduced into the London Pharmacopoeia,

becaufe it is fuppofed to poffefs both a tonic and iedative

power combined.

A pillow Huffed with hops, and laid under the head, is

faid to procure fleep in fevers, attended with a delirium.

But the principal ufe of hops is in the brewery, for the pre-

fervation of malt liquors ; which by the fuperaddition of this

balfamic, aperient, and diuretic bitter, become lels vifcid,

lefs apt to turn four, more detergent, more difpofed to pafs

off by urine, and in general more falubrious. They are laid

to contain an agreeable odorous principle, which promotes

the vinous fermentation. When (lightly boiled or infufed

in warm water, they increafe its fpirituolity.

Hops, Laws relating to. By 43 Geo. III. c. 68. for

every hundred weight of hops imported, fhall be paid a duty

of 3/. <;s.; and on exportation there fhall be allowed a draw-

back of 4/. 4/.; and for every pound of Irifh hops imported

a duty of zld. (43 Geo. III. c. 69.) And foreign hops,

landed before entry and payment of duty, or without war-

rant for landing, (hall be forfeited and burnt ; the (hip alfo

fhall be forfeited, and the perlbn concerned in importing or

landing lhall forfeit 5/. a hundred weight. (7 Geo. II.

cap. 19.) Hops of Britifh growth may be exported to Ire-

land ; bond being liril given to the commiflioners of excife,

that the faid hops (hall not be relanded, and oath made be-

fore fuch perfon as they (hall appoint, that the duties have

been duly charged ; upon which the perfon exporting the

fame fhall have a drawback of the duties before paid ; and

provided that fuch hops fhall be relanded, or put into any

(hip in Great Britain (except in cafe of (hipwreck, or un-

avoidable accident), the fame, or the value thereof, fhall be

forfeited, over and above the penalty of fuch bond ; and

may be feized by any officer of the cuftoms or excile.

(26 Geo. III. c. 5.) Andfor every hundred weight of hops,

grown in Great Britain, which fhall be cured, and made fit

for ufe, fhall be paid by the owner or poflefTor thereof, a

dutyof27</. (43 Geo. III. c. 69.) By 9 Anne, cap. 12.

hop-grounds are required to be entered, on pain of \os. an

acre. Places of curing and keeping are alfo to be entered,

on pain of 50/. which may be vifited by an officer at any

time without obftru&ion, under the penalty of 20/. Al!

hops fhall, within fix weeks after gathering, be brought to

fuch places to be cured and bagged, on pain of 5/. a pound.

The rebagging of foreign hops in Britifh bagging for

fale or exportation, incurs a forfeiture of ic/. a hundred

weight; and defrauding the king of his duty by ufing

twice or oftener the fame bag, with the officer's mark
upon it, is liable to a penalty of 4c/. The removal of

hops before they have been cured, bagged, and weighed,

and the duties afcertained, incurs a penalty of 50/. Con-

cealment of hops fubjects to the forfeiture of 20/. and the

concealed hops; and any perfon who (hall privately con-

vey away any hops, with intent to defraud the king and

owner, ihall forfeit p. a pound. And the duties are re-

quired to be paid within fix months after curing, bagging,

and weighing, on pain of double duty, two-thirds to the

king, and one-third to the informer. No common brewer,

HOP
&c, fhall ufe any bitter ingredient inflead of hops, on pain

of 20/. Notice of bagging and weighing fhall be fent in

writing to the officer, on pain of 50/. (6 Geo. cap. 21.)

And tweny-four hours' notice fhall be fufficient, by 39 &
40 Geo. III. cap. Si. Officers fhall make due returns to the

commiffioners, and leave a true copy with the planter, or

owner, or forfeit 5/. 9 Anne, c. 1 2

.

The owners of hops fhall keep at their oalts, &c., jure

weights and fcales, permit the officer to ufe them, and affifl

in weighing, if required, on pain of 5c/. A penalty of icoL

is infli&ed for falfe fcales and weights. No officer inferior

to a fuperviior lhall weigh hops between five in the evening

and four in the morning, on forfeiture of 20/.
| 39 &

4oGeo. III. c. 81.) By the fame, repealing the 14 Geo III.

c. 68. the owner or grower, before he begins to put any

hops into a bag or pocket, fhall mark on the outiide, in

large legible characters, with durable ink or paint, his name
and place of abode, on pain of forfeiting 5c/. nor fhall hops

be bagged into any bag of greater weight than in the pro-

portion of 10I6. for every it 2$. of the grofs weight of bag
?.:: i hops, on pain of forfeiting 20/. The officer, after

weighing, &c, hops for the purpofe of charging the duty,

fhall mark in like manner on every bag or pocket the grofs

weight, together with the year of growth, and the progref-

live number according to the number of bags charged to

each owner or grower in each fuch current year ; counter-

feiting fuch marks incurs a penalty of 100/.; and wilfully

defacing or obliterating them, or caufing the fame to be

done, lubjecfs to a forfeiture of 20/. The owners are allow-

ed to ule cafks inflead of bags, under the fame regulations.

(6 Gc-o. cap. 21.1 No hops fhall be removed from the place

of weighing, until twelve hours next after bagging, weighing,

&c, unlets the lame fhall have been reweighed by the luper-

vifor ; and if any additional weight fhall be found, the fame
fhall be charged with the duty; and if any owner or grower
lhall convey away any fuch hops, contrary to the meaning
thereof, he fhall forfeit 50/. for every fuch offence. (39 &
40 Geo. III. c. 81.) If any perfon fhall mix with hops
any drug to alter the colour or fcent, he fhall forfeit j/.

a hundred weight. If any perfon lhall unlawfully and mali-

cioufly cut hop-binds growing on poles, in any plantation,

he (hall be guilty of felony, without benefit of clergy.

6 Geo. II. cap. 37.

Hop-lag, in Agriculture, the name of the fack-cloth bag
in which the ltoved and dried hops are fluffed in order to

their being fold. There are two forts of cloth employed in

this intention, according to the nature and quality of the

hops ; fuch as are of a bright fine colour and a good fample,

being put into fuch bagging as is of a fine kind, under the

denomination of pockets ; but thofe which have a dark co-

lour into a coarfe heavy kind, termed bags: the former of
thefe forts of hops is employed for ales, and all the finer

kinds of malt-liquors, but the latter chiefly for the brewing of
porter. It is fuggefted that the coarfe fort of bagging-Huff
is the bed, where the hops are to be kept for fome length

of time.

The neceffary lengths of thefe forts of bagging are about
two ells and a quarter for the bag, and nearly the fame for

the pocket, each of them having an ell in width. The firft,

or bags, when the hops are of a prime qualtty, well cured,
and trodden into them with tightnefs, will weigh about two
and a half hundred weight ; but the latter, or pockets, when
of Canterbury pocketing, only about one and a half hundred
weight.

In cafes where the variations from thefe flandards are in

any degree confiderable, the preparation or fample rhay be
fufpecled witb propriety.

9 Hor-
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Wop-bnjiet, the name of a kind of large flat bafket em-
ployed for carrying the hops in, during the period in which
they are picked.

Hop-bin, the name of the crib or bin, into which the hops,

after being picked from the bind, are thrown. It is moftly

conftru&ed merely in a temporary way, by fixing four or

more pieces of boards upon as many upright ports fet firmly

into the ground as a frame, by means of nails. When finilhe'd,

they (hould be full fcven or eight feet in length, three feet

in breadth, and the fame in height, the fide pieces at the

ends projecting as a fort of handles. Each end has a fup-

port, which rifes two feet above the top of the frame ; on

•the tops of which refts a ftraight pole, the whole length of

the frame, or rather more ; the whole ftructure having fome-

what the refemblance of a fmall market-booth, without a

covering ; only that, in the place of the flat furface for the

reception of the wares, there is a canvas bag adapted to the

lize of the frame, hung within, fo as nearly to reach the

ground, in order to receive the hops as they are picked from

the ftems. Such as are formed eight feet in length are

ufually termed bins, and thofe of four feet in length half-

bins. The contrivances of this nature (hould conftantly be

well proportioned to the number of pickers that are em-

ployed, in order to prevent the lofs of labour, which would
otherwife take place.

YLop-clovn; the common name of a plant of the clover

kind, which grows naturally in moil meadows and pailure

lands of the more dry defcriptions, commonly flowering

towards June, or the following month. It has been advifed

of late as beneficial in laying lands down to fward, when
combined with other feeds of the grafs kind; and is afferted

to afford an excellent fodder, when fown on the lighter forts

of foils. See Clover.
Hop-dag, a name given to a fort of lever formed from a

long piece of ftrong round timber, having a kind of fixed

fulcrum or reft at the lower part, the end of which is fet or

{hod with a ftrong piece of toothed iron, which firmly grafps

2nd holds the bottom end of the hop-pole, when, by the ac-

tion of the lever, the hop-pole is wrenched up from the

ground, and much labour faved.

Hop-barrotu, a name given to a fort of harrow that is

employed after the nidget by different hop cultivators, in

order to bring the foil into a very fine ftate of mould. It is

conftrudted pretty much in the form and on the principle of

the nidget, having only a fmall wheel fixed in the front of

it, in order to turn round at the ends of the rows, with more
facility than would otherwife be the cafe. It is guided in

the intervals or alleys, and the bruifing of the binds pre-

vented, by having a pair of handles faftened on behind, and

held by a man. The tool complete cofts about two guineas.

An implement of this fort is ftated in the Middlefex Report
to have there been found highly beneficial in the practice of

Mr. Maynard ; it is fo conftrucled a> to have fomewhat the

form of the fnow-plough, being an equilatural triangle, the

fides of which are four feet in length, and the front- ones

(hod with old fcythes ; the whole being ftrongly framed and

put together, that it may bear to be loaded when it is made
life of in the work.

It is fuggefted that, by drawing this tool once in a place

in the intervals between the rows of plants, it is capable of

rendering them " perfectly clean, and as fmooth as the well

rolled walk of a pleafure ground," befides, earthing up the

rows in the fame operation, which, in about ten days or

a fortnight afterwards, may be readily formed by means of

fpades, into hills for the reception of the plants.

YLop-hove/, a term applied to a fmall building or place of

fhelterj in which the bufinefs of picking the hops from the

binds may be executed with convenience, in cafes in which
the plantations are at fome confiderable diftances from the
houfes of the proprietors. In this way labour and expencc
may often be faved to the hop farmer.

Hor-bom-beam, in Gardening. See Carpinus.
Hop-nidget, a name given to a tool formed in a fome-

what triangular manner, but of different dimenfions ac-
cording to the diftances of the alleys or intervals in which
it is to be employed, having crofs bars or beams into which
are fixed a number of hoes, proportioned to the breadths of
the intervals in which they are to work, in fuch a manner
that the hinder part, which is the wideft, may pafs along
without doing any fort of mifchief to the binds on the dif-

ferent fides of it. A pair of handles is fixed to it behind
by means of which it is directed in the execution of its

work. It is ufually drawn by a fingje horfe and managed
by a boy ; and in this ftate is capable of cleaning two acres
in the courfe of the day. In making ufe of it, care (hould
be taken that in completing the labour, the intervals or
alleys be all gone over or croffed in the fame line of direc-
tion ; as by this means every part of the furface, except the
portions occupied by the hills, may be effectually cut over.
The fpaces forming the hills muft afterwards be cleaned and
rendered free from weeds by hand-hoeing. This tool (hould
continue to be made ufe of occafionally as there may be
neceffity, until the hop plants begin to branch out in fuch a
way as to impede the pafTage of the horfe in the alleys or
intervals of the rows. In this mode hop-plantations' are
capable of being kept in a clean condition and perfect order,
at much lefs expence than by means of hand labour, either

by the hoe, or digging over in the fummer feafon. The
principal circumftance that requires to be attended to in the
nidget management of hop-grounds is that of preventing
the binds from being injured, by the tool coming too much
in contact with the poles during the performance of the
work.

Hop-oa/?, the name of a fort of oven or kiln in which
the hops, after being feparated from the binds, are ftoved or
dried by being expofed to proper degrees of heat under the
direction of a perfon who has the exclufive management of
the buiinefs. See Oast.

Hop-peekr, a term applied to a tool contrived for the
purpofe of forming the holes for fetting the hop-poles in,

in grounds of this kind ; and which is a fort of ftrong iron
crow, with a firm wooden handle placed crofTways at the
top, and made thick and tapering to a point at the bottom
part, fo as to readily remove the earth and make way for the
infertion of the lower ends of the hop-poles, into the folid

ground, in order to their (landing firmly for the fupport of
the binds.

Hop-fic&er, a term applied to the perfon who is em-
ployed in picking the hops from the binds, as foon as
they are in a ftate of maturity for the purpofe. Num.
bers of people are engaged in this fort of work in large
hop-grounds.

Hop-polis, the name of the pole6 or ftrong ftakes which
are forced into the firm ground for the purpofe of the hep
binds climbing up and twilling round them, in order to then-
being fupported and kept from trailing upon the ground,
Poles of this kind are daily becoming more fcarce and ex-
penfive. In the account of the rural economy of the
fouthern counties of the kingdom, it is ftated, that " the
fpecies of woods in ufe for hop poles are various. Formerly
they depended much on the natural growth of the coppice
woods of the country. But of late years, it has been the
practice to make plantations for the efpecial purpefe of
hop poles,''
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They are afferted to be held in efteem by the planters of

thefe diltricts, fomewhat in this order :

i (I Chefnut,

2d Alh,

3d Sallow,

4th Red-willow,

5th Birch,

6th Maple,
7th Oak,
8th Hornbeam,
9th Beech.

Befides thefe the alder, or oewler, the brown willow, and

fome other fimilar forts of light woods, make excellent hop

poles.

It has been hinted, by an intelligent hop cultivator, that

the hop, as well as other climbing plants, may have a predi-

lection or choice of particular woods as fnpporters : and

that a rough foft bark may be preferred by them, to one

which is more fmooth and poliilied. That of the maple is

particularized, as its bark is peculiarly " foft and warm ;'' it

being noticed that when the morning has been cold, the

fenfitive leader of a tender or frefh-poled vine has reclined

its head ao-ainfl the velvet bark of the maple, while others

held their's aloof, from chilly fmooth barked poles. It is

probable, that this may be a general law or ordinance of

nature, among climbing plants, and may be effential to their

prefervation, exhibiting, in a moll palpable way, " the per-

ception and ftrength of vegetable inilinct.'' Thefe plants, it

is likewife well known, have their inilinctive choice or pre-

ilileition with regard to the thicknefs of the articles of their

fupport ; being found to embrace with greater readinefs a

pole that is not of too great thicknefs, than one which is of

much thicknefs towards the bottom part. The ufual cir-

cumference of poles, at the butt-ends, may be rated at

from about fix to nine inches, tapering up to the top, where

they are moitly about the iize of a ftrong walking flick.

The length is commonly about fifteen or twenty feet, but

fometimes more different forts of ground require poles of

very different lengths. In the rich fertile hop grounds in the

vicinity of Maiditone, in Kent, the poles of grown hops

ufually Hand from about fourteen to fixteen feet above the

furface of the hills, and have from eighteen inches to two

feet below the furface of the ground But on grounds of

lefs ftrength, the poles are not found to rife more than ten

or twelve feet in height. For this reafon, a variation of the

quality of the ground is beneficial, as the poles, by rotting

and decaying at the bottom parts, become fhorter, and,

after a few years, get too fhort for ftrong vines in rich

llrono- land. Yet it is not the cuilom for them to be fold

or removed to lefs productive hop grounds for the fup-

port of vines which have an inferior growth and luxu-

riance.

In thefe diftritts it was found that the prices of hop

poles varied, in 1790, from fourteen to forty millings the

hundred, in proportion to the fize and quality of them ;

being commonly forted under three divlfions ; Jirfts, feconit

and thirds: but in 1797 they becirr.e conliderably lower,

" prime poles being then thirty fhjll.ngs.'' They have, how-

ever, been conilantly upon the advance fince that period,

and are at prefent become both extremely fcarce and dear.

The cuftom with the new poles is occafionally to have the

bark fhaved off, under the notion that it raves them from

the worm ; but fome hop planters fuppofe that there is a

warmth in trie bark which is agreeable to the young vines ;

and though in two or three years the bark may drop off

naturally, the furface of the wood, in the rourfe of that

time, has acquired a degree of foftnefs. A lowing a hard,

fmooth poiifhed pole to be unfriendly to the hop, it would

obviouily be improper to peel the poles.
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In fharpeniug or pointing the bottom ends of hop poles,

it is ufual for the light fhort ones to be done in the hand

without any fupport being required ; but fuch as are tall

and heavy Itand in need of fome fort of contrivance to keep

them lleady and upright. This is generally afforded by
the funple contrivance of tying three poles of equal lengths

together, at two or three feet diflance from their tops, and

then fetting them up in the form of a fort of triangle.

This receives the top of the pole which is to be fharpened

between the poiirs or horns of the triangle, and affords the

neceffary flay to it ; there being a block of wood placed

fuitable below to work upon. It is common for this fort

of labour to be performed on new as well as old poles, be-

fore they arejlacltd up or fet in piles ; though occaiionally

only jull before the time of ufing them. It is ufual, in

pointing fuch poles as have been already in ufe, to flrike off

the portions which have ilood in the ground where they

appear much decayed, and point the found parts above.

But where fuch bottom parts continue firm and found, they

are re-fharpened for another crop.

The flacking up of tlie poles is a bulinefs that is befl

performed immediately after the picking of the hops has

been finifhed. It is univeifally the practice, in the diftricl

of Well Kent, to fet up the poles in a kind of conical piles

containing from two to five hundred each. This is effected

by three flout poles of equal lengths, being bound together

a few feet from their tops, and their legs fpread out fo as

to (land firmly. This forms the fupport and flav of the

pile while it is building, and afterwards ; the poles being

regularly dropped in on each fide between the points of

the three poles tiril fet up, fo as to be equal on every fide,

as on this the liability of the flack depends. The flope and
diameter of the bafe of a pile is variable according to the

length and number of poles which are fet up together. A
flack of three or four hundred of the long poles, met with

about Maidllone, will take up a circle of near twenty feet

in diameter. It fhould, however, be noticed, that the bot-

toms of the poles do not form one entire ring ; but are collected

into a fort of bundles or diflindl parcels, moltly from three

to fix or eight in number ; each portion being bound tightly

together a few feet dillant from the ground, by means of a

ftrong band formed from the twilled vines, by which the

wind is prevented from feparating the poles ; and at the

fame time the openings between the feveral parcels give paf-

fage to violent blafts, and prevent in fome meafure the piles

from being wholly thrown down ; an accident, however,

which rarely occurs in fuch grounds as are tolerably

fcreened. But, in high expofed lituations, where quantities

of thefe poles are often piled up for fale amongll the planters,

it is no unufual thing for the piles to be blown down, to

the utter dellruftion of fheep and other animals fheltering

underneath them.

The continuance or lading of hop poles depends greatly

on the fort of wood which is in ufe and the time of its

growth, as well as in fome meafure the quality of the foil,

and the expefure in which it has grown. Chefnut poles of

eighteen or twenty years growth, are in general efteemed
the moil durable of any. It has been confidently afferted,

that a hop pole of this fort has been employed in a hop
ground for upwards of thirty years ; but the ufual dura-
tion of poles is from about five to twelve years ; or

thereabouts. When the poles become no longer ufeful for

the ftrong growing plants, they are moflly either transferred

to thofe of lefs growths, or laid by for ufe in young planta-

tions, being ultimately converted to the purpofes of fire

wood, or the making of charcoal for being mixed with the

coka of coal in drying the produce. They are worth

i about
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about five or fix {hillings the hundred in each of thele

views.

The annual expence of poles, taking the new ones at

thirty '.hillings, die number made life of at three thoufand
per acre, their duration eight years, and the value of the

did reftife ones at live (hillings the hundred, was formerly

about live pounds the acre ; but at prefent it is in all pro-

bahility nearly, it not quite, double that fum. On account

of this great expence of poles, and its chiefly ariiing from
the decay of the parts inferted into the ground, and the mif-

chief that frequently happens on their being broken off at

the Surface of the ground, in the time the crop is ripening,

it would feem to be a defirable object to prevent the deftruc-

tion of that part as much as pofiible. Iu order to effect

this, charring the parts has been recommended as a defirable

plan, efpecially thofe parts which are expofed between the

air and moitlure dole to the furface of the ground, as the

decay generally commences iu tliefe places the firft. See

ClI lRUING Pojls.

Hovjhim, the name of an implement of the (him kind

ufed in hop-grounds, and conitructed with a ftroog frame,

fomewhat in the way of the common wheel-barrow, having

feet or teeth which cut up or drag out all fuch weeds as

mav infett the land, while they break it down and render it

fine at the fame time. According to the Report of Kent,

this is a fort of tool that may be alfo beneficially employed
in clearing fu miner fallows from weeds. When properly

constructed it coils about a couple of guineas. It has great

power in working-over land when well managed. See Si:::;.

Hop-tree. See Holly.
Hop-trefoil, a common name often applied to a plant of

the trefoil kind, and fometimes to that of hop-clover. See

Trefoil.
Hop, Wild. See Shrul Trefoil.

HOPE, in Ethics, is the deiire of fome good, attended

with a belief of the poflibility, at leaft, of obtaining it,

and enlivened with joy, greater or lefs, according to the

greater or lefs probability of our poffefiing the object of

our hope. Alexander, preparing for his Aiian expedi-

tion, dillributed his hereditary dominions among his friends
;

allotting to fome villages, to others boroughs, to others

cities ; and being afked what he had referved for lumfelf,

replied, Hope.

Pindar, as cited by Plato (De Repub. 1 5 ) calls hope

the nurfe of old age. It was virtue, according to Cicero,

that infpired the hope of immortality, and that fame immor-

tality animated hope. There is nothing melancholy, fays he,

(De Senect. c. I.) in death, which leads to immortality The
heathens deified hope. Cicero (De Leg.) fpeaks of one of

the temples of this goddefs. Livy mentions that which Hood
in the market for herbs, and of another which Publius Victor

ereited to her in the feventh region. M. Fullius, the cenfor,

erefted another to her near the Tiber. The Greeks alfo

vorfhipped this divinity under the appellation I.?.~i-, Elpis.

Hope is reprefer.ted upon fome ancient monuments, but

oftener upon the medals of the emperors, fometimes with

thefe words, " Spes publica," " Spts populi Romani ;"'

fometimes with a cornucopia, or with flowtrs and fruits, or a

bee -hive. We find her often with one hand refting upon the

altar, which M. Aurelius Pacorus dedicated to her. As
(he h id her uncles and altars, fiV had alfo, without doubt,

her facrifices ; but antiquity gives us no account of the vic-

tims >hat were offered to her.

HOPE, in Geography, a river of Jamaica, which runs into

the fea ; five miles S. of Kingfton.—Alfo, a large bay at

the N E. corner of Nootka found, between " Point Break-

ers," N. lat. 49 1-5'. E.long. 233 20', and " Woody Point,"

HOP
N. lat. 5c*. E. long. 232".—Alfo, a bay in the Engliih
channel, on the coaft of Kent, between Sandwich and Ramf-
gate.—Alfo, a harbour on the W. coaft of Quadra and Va .

eouver's lfland, in the N. Pacific ocean Alfo, a fmall iiland
near the coaft of Rhode iiland, in America—Alfo, two fmall
iflands, near the N.E. coalt of New Holland, fo called by
captain Cook, when his Ihip was refcued from its imminently
perilous filiation off cape Tribulation. S. lat. 15" 41'.
W. long

;
214 36'—Alfo, a Moravian fettlement in Wal

chovia, North Carolina, in Surry county, where the united
brethren have a meeting.— Alfo,' a town/hip in the county of
Durham, Upper Canada, W. of Hamilton, and fronting lake
Ontario. °

Hope's Advance Bay, a bay in Hudfon's ftrait : too
miles W. of Chidley.

Hope's No/-, a cape in the Englifh channel, on the coaft
of Devon/hire. N. lat. 50" 28'. W. long. 3 27'.
HOPEA, in Botany, fo named by Dr. Garden, and

adopted by Linnarus, in honour of their mutual friend the
late Dr. John Hope, profeffur of botany at Edinburgh, who
died in 1786. This gentleman richly deferves commemora.
Hon, as being one of the earlieft lefturers on the vegetable
phyiiology, as well as an experienced pradical botaniH.
Thofe who knew his perfonal merits, will readily accede to
any thing that may ferve to embalm fo worthy a name. The
genus originally chofen for this purpofe has proved unfortu-
nate, being now, juftly we believe, referred by lHeritier to
Symplocos. See Tr. of Linn. Soc. v. 1. 176, and Willd.
Sp. PI. v. 3. 1436. It is lingular that the Linncean Aljhnia,
named by Mutis after Dr. Hope's predeceffor, ftiould have
precilely the fame fate, being alfo a Symplocot. We are
therefore obliged to admit as Hopea a little inconfiderable
Eaft Indian plant, which Willdenow and Vahl have fo deno-
minated, though we are by no means fatisfied of its being
dilbnct from Exacum. Dr. Buchanan had deilined the
Dip'erofpermum of the younger Gsertner to commemorate his
friend and preceptor, and it is much to be wifhed that fo fine
a genus had been adopted as Hopea Vahl. Enum. v. 1. 3.
Willd. in Nov. Act. Soc. Amic. Hill. Nat. Berol. v. 3.
435 Vahl—Oafs and order, Monandria Monogynia. Nat-
Ord. Rotaceee, Linn. Gentian*, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, in four deep, lanceolate,
fpreading. equal fegment?. Cor. of one petal, funnel-fhaped

;

tube Ihort inflated ; limb in four equal, fpreading, or reflexed-
ovate fegments. Stam. Filaments two, inferted into the
tube, very fhort, linear, oppoiite, one of them ftiorteft and
barren

; anther folitary, globofe, two-lobed. Pijl. Germen
fuperior, roundifh ; ftyle cylindrical, very fhort ; ftigma ca-
pitate, globofe. Perk. Capfule roundifh, of two valves and
one cell. Seeds numerous, minute.

Elf. Ch. Calyx in four deep equal fegments. Corolla of
one petal, funnel-fhaped, four-cleft, equal. One barren fta-
men. Capfule with two valves, one cell, and many feeds.

1. H. diihotoma. The only fpecies gathered by the Rev.
Dr. Rottler at Tranquebar. We have never feen a fpecimen,
but a drawing communicated by Lieut. Col. Hardwicke, as
the Exacum pufllum of Roxburgh, anfwers fo well to the de-
scription in Vahl, that we have no doubt concerning it. This
is a fmall, fmooth, pale, annual, fibrous-rooted plant, flow-
ering in December. The Jem is from one to three inches
high, branched, forked, leafy, (lender, fquare, with membra-
nous angles. Branches alternate or oppofite, fpreading.
Le to oppofite, feflile, fmall, acute, entire, three-ribbed ;

the lower ones ovate, upper ones gradually narrower, and
uppermoft awl-lhaped. Flower-Jlalh very (hort, folitarv in
the forks of the branches, three together at the extremities.
Flowers fmall, yellow, with a pale tube. Seeds red.

If
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If the capfule be really of one cell, and the flamens con-

ftantly two, one of them barren, this plant may poflibly con-

ftitute a good genus ; but in our drawing the capfule appears

of two cells, and on the whole we are more difpofed to think

it an Exacum, notwithftanding the peculiarity of the flamens.

HOPEWELL, in Geography, a townfhip of America, in

Cumberland county, New Brunfwick, on Chepodil river,

which runs into a northern arm of the bay of Fundy, and is

navigable for four or five miles.—Alfo, the name of three

townfhips in Pennfylvania ; viz. in York, Huntingdon,

and Wafhington counties.—Alfo, a townfhip in Hunter-

don county, New Jerfey, on Delaware river, 14 miles W. of

Princeton, and 11 above Trenton. In 1790 it contained

2320 inhabitants.—Alfo, a townfhip in Cumberland county,

New Jerfey.

Hopewell Head, a cape in Hudfon's bay. N. lat.

58' 10'. W. long. 78'.

HOPFGARTEN, a town of Germany, in the archbi-

fhopric of Salzburg
; 38 miles S.W of Salzburg.

HOPITAL, L', a town of France, in the department of

Mont Blanc, and chief place of a canton, in the diftricl of

Chambery. The place contains 662, and the canton 8346 in-

habitants, on a territory of 157^ kiliometres, in 15 communes.

—Alfo, a town of France, in the department of the Rhone

and Loire ; 17 miles S. of Roanne.—Alfo, a town of France,

in the department of the Lot ; 24 miles N.E. of Cahors.

HOPKINS, John', in Biography, one of the principal

veriifiers of the pfalms at the time of the Reformation, with

Sternhold. Thefe were the fathers of metrical pfalmody in

our country, equally injurious to the divine poetry of the

pfalmift, and to the compofition of facred mufic. The me-

lodies to which thefe verfions are fung, were chiefly German.

See Psalmody.
Hopkins, Ezekiel, was born at Sandford, in Devon-

fhire, about the year 1633. In 1649, he became a

chorifter of Magdalen college, Oxford, and after he had

taken his degree of BA. in 1653, he was appointed

ufher of the adjoining fchool. In 1 669, he went to Ireland

as chaplain to lord Roberts, afterwards earl of Truro, who
was appointed lord lieutenant. He married his lordfhip's

daughter, and was made dean of Raphoe. Upon his return

to England, lord Roberts recommended him fo flrongly to

his fucceflor lord Berkley, that, in 1 671, he was confecrated

bifhop of Raphoe, from which fee he was tranflated, in 1 681,

to that of Londonderry, where he continued till the war

which broke out between the fupporters of the revolution,

under king William, and the partifans of king James, headed

by the earl of Tyrconnel, when he retired to England. He
was now chofen minifter of Aldermanbury, where he (hortly

after died, at the age of fifty-feven. After his death, his

pollhumous works were publiihed in one volume folio. His

moft valuable piece is "An Expofition of theLord's Prayer,"

firit printed in 4to. in 1692, to which were afterwards added

fermons on Providence, and the advantage of reading and

ftudying the holy fcriptures. Gen. Biog.

Hopkins, William, a learned divine of the church of

England, was born at Monmouth in the year 1706. He
received the elements of a learned education at his native

town, whence he was fent to All-Souls, Oxford, in the year

1724. He was admitted to deacon's orders in 1728, and

in the following year undertook the curacy of Waldron, in

SufTex. In 1731, he was prefented to the vicarage of Bol-

ney, in the fame county. In 1753, he publiihed anony-

moufly, " An Appeal to the Common Senfe of all Cbriftian

People, more particularly the Members of the Church of

England, with regard to an important Point of Faith and

Practice, impofed upou their Confciences.'' This piece ex-
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cited much attention, and created no little alarm among the

believers in the doctrine of the Trinity. Many anfwers were

written, but at length Dr. Thomas M'Donnell wrote an

oftavo volume againft the principles contained in the

" Appeal,'' to which Mr. Hopkins replied. The contro-

verfy was carried on many years, and our author publifhed

other trafts on the fame fubjecL In 1756, he was elected

mailer of the grammar fchool of Cuckfield, without any

other conditions than that of taking the oaths to govern-

ment. In the year 1766, Mr. Hopkins undertook the cin

racy of Slaugham, and continued to officiate there many
years, and in his own parifh of Bolney, upon what he

judged to be the gofpel plan. He was an aftive and zealous

promoter of a petition to parliament for relief, in the mat-

ter of fubfeription to the liturgy and thirty-nine articles

of the church, and put forth fome able works in defence of

the cauie. The laft piece which he lent to the prefs was
" Exodus, a corrected Tranflation, with Notes critical and

explanatory." This was in the year 1784; almoft imme-
diately after this, Mr. Hopkins's health began to decline,

and his mental faculties were greatly impaired before his

deceafe, which happened in 1786, when he had attained to

his eightieth year. Mr. Hopkins was an Arian in his reli-

gious faith, and admitted the lawfulnefs of praying to Jefus

Chrift, but he could not join in the invocations to him as

being himfelf God. Mr. Hopkins was pofTefled of great

knowledge in the original languages of the fcriptures, and

was a moft diligent Undent in theology.

Hopkins, or Hopiinfville, in Geography, a townfhip of

Caledonia county, in Vermont.

HOPKINTON, a townfhip of Middlefex county, Maf-
fachufetts, incorporated in 17 15, and containing 1372 inha-

bitants. The rivers Concord and Providence receive each a

branch from this townfhip ; and thefe flreams furnifh feats fur

feven or eight grift-mills, a number of faw-mills, iron-works,

&c—Alfo, a townfhip in Wafhington county, Rhode ifland,

on the W. line of the ftate, on feveral branches of Paw-
catuck river; containing 227 inhabitants.

HOPLITES, Hoi'LiT/E, formed of IttXov, armour, in

Antiquity, were fuch of the candidates at the Olympic and

other facred games as ran races in armonr.

One of the fineft pieces of the famous Parrhafius, was a

painting which reprefented two hoplites ; the one running,

and feeming to fweat large drops ; the other laying his arms
down, as quite fpent, and out of breath. Pliny, lib. xxxv.

cap. 10. and Pafchal De Coroais, lib. vi. cap. 14.

PIOPLITIS Lapis, in Natural Hijlory, a name given by
fome of the writers among the ancients to a ftone of a fhin-

ing brafs-like appearance, looking like the furface of a po-

liihed brafs armour worn in thofe times. It is eafy to

conclude, from this account, that the hoplites was one of

our mundics.

HOPLITODROMOS, formed of S*A
?>,

armour, and

$>'.jj.v, I run, in the ancient gymnaftic fports, a terra applied

to fuch pcrfons as went through thofe toilfome and robuft

exercifes, in complete armour ; by which the exercife became
much more violent, and the wearing of armour, in the time of

battle, much more eafy.

HOPLOCHRISMA, a term ufed, by the ancient writ-

ers in Medicine, for the anointing a fword, or other weapon,

with which a perfon had been wounded, in order to the

curing of the wound ; fo early was the idle notion of

curing by fympathetic remedies received into the world.

Some late authors have alfo ufed the word in a very dif-

ferent lenfe, namely, for the anointing the points of darts

or fwords with poifoaous ingredients in order to render the

leaft
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feaft wound given with them fatal ; a practice moft known,
as it is (aid, among the favage inhabitants of America.
HOPLOMACHI, 0-z\o^x rj '> compofed of l-'/.v., ar-

mour, and u.y.yj>f>.M, I fight, in Antiquity, were a fpecies of
gladiators, who fought in armour ; either completely armed
From head to foot, or only with a cafque and cuirafs.

HOPPER, a veffel wherein feed-corn is carried at the

time of fowing.

The word is alfo ufcd for that wooden trough in a mill, into

which the corn is put to be ground.

HOPPET, in Mining, is a fmall hand-bafket or whifket

ufed for holding and carrying ore, Sec. It alfo means a

f-quare or oblong difh or box of wood, narroweft at the bot-

tom, holding 14 or ] 6 pints, which is ufed, level full, in the

meafuring of lead ore by the bar-mailers, in the low and high

peaks or hundreds of Der'oyfhire.

HOPPLE, a term applied to different animals, as the

horfe, fheep, &c which fignines the fettering or retraining of

them, by tying theirtwo fore legs to gether with a fhort ftrong

ligature or band of fome fort or other.

HOPTON, Arthur, in Biography, an Englifh mathe-

matician, was fon of fir Arthur Hopton, and born in So-

merfetfhire. He was educated at Lincoln college, Oxford,

and after taking his degree of B.A., removed to the Temple,
where he lived in habits of friendihip with the learned Sel-

den. He died in 1614, a very young man, not having

attained to more than his twenty-fixth year. He wrote a

treatife on the " Geodetical Staff' ;
" The Topographical

Glafs, containing the Ufes of that Inllrument, the Theodo-
lite, Plane Table, and Circumferentor''; " A Concordance of

Years, containing a new and a moft exaft Computation of

Time, according to the Englifh Accompt ;'' " Prognoftica-

tions for the Year 1607 and and 1614."

Hopton, Susanna, an ingenious lady, was defcended

from an ancient family in Staffordfhire, and was born in 1627.
Ii' her youth fiie was drawn over to the church of Rome, but

fubfequent enquiry reftored her to the Proteftant commu-
nion. She died at Hereford in 1 709 ; as an author, fhe is

known by feveral books on practical piety, and by an hexa-

meron or meditations on the fix days of the Creation, &c.
HOQUETUS, Hochetus, or Hocetus, a term ufed in

the old Latin tracts, and in the cenfures of mufic by the

heads of the church and grave divines, feems to imply a fan-

taitical divifion, which by the fudden leaps and breaks, or
difcontinuity of voice, refembled a hiccup, in Erench hoquet.

" They inlerfect the melodies with hoquets, Aide about in

difcant, and fometimes even crowd and load the chants with
vile third and fourth parts, triplis et motetis vulgaribus.''

HOR, in Scripture Geography, a mountain of Arabia Pe-
trxa, on the confines of I.iumaea. Here Aaron died and was
burled. See Aaron.
HORACE, Quintus Horatius Flaccus, in Biogra-

phy, one of the moil celebrated of the Roman poets, was
horn at Venuiium in the year 65, B.C. His father was
the fon of a freed-man, and followed the employment of
a tax-gatherer ; but notwithstanding the meannefs of his

origin, he felt the importance of a good education, the ad-
vantages of which he refolved his fon (hould enjoy. He ac-

cordingly took him to Rome, and caufed him to be inllru&ed
in all the branches of knowledge which were taught to

young people at that time. At the age of eighteen he was
lent to Athens for the purpofe of purfuing philofophy and
Greek literature, which was become fafhionable among the

Romans. While he was in that city he was noticed by
Brutus, who took him into his arm)' and made him tribune :

but Horace was more di'linguifhed by his wit than illuftri-

ous for his valour, and at the battle of Philippi he is faid to

have thrown away his (hield and fled. He was now reduced

to great difficulties, even to a ftate of indigence, having no-

thing to depend on but his literary talents. He recom-

mended himfelf to Virgil, who obtained for him the patron-

age of Mecaenas. To this patron of letters he rendered

himfelf fo agreeable that he made him his familiar companion,

and took him to Brundufium, in that journey which he has

fo well defcribed in verfe. Mecamas procured from Au-
guftus the reftitution of Horace's eftate, which he had for-

feited by the part that he took in the war under Brutus,

and introduced him to the emperor, who became greatly

attached to him, and would have made him his private fecre-

tary, but the poet declined this high honour, preferring the

independence of a private life to the bufinefs of a court.

Having no ambitious views, and detefting parade and fplen-

dour, he determined to remain his own mailer. In the latter

part of his life he retired to the country, where he indulged

himfelf in philofophical eafe, which he has admirably de-

fcribed in his odes. He died eight years before the Chriftian

era, and was buried near his friend and patron Mecsenas,

whofe death is faid to have haftened his own. He appears

to have had many friends among perfons of rank, whom he

addrefTed with eafy familiarity, and he was ready to do
friendly offices in the way of advice and recommendation.
No ancient writer has been fo popular as Horace : the variety

of his manner, and of the fubjects treated of, has rendered

him the favourite of the moft different taftes. His odes are

models of that kind of compoiition in the Latin language.

His Epijlks and Satires abound in moral maxims expreffed

with vigour ; in acute obfervations on human life, and in

pleafant ftories related with eafe and vivacity. The Art of
Poetry difplays much found fenfe and good tafle, but the

precepts contained in it are defultory and without method.
The beft editions of this author are thofe of Lipf. 1752 ; and
of Glafgow in 1 744 : but the impreffions of Horace are fo

numerous as to defy enumeration. The tranflation by
Francis is highly efteemed.

HORADADA, in Geography, a river of South Ame-
rica, which runs into the Caribbean fea

; 50 miles E. of
Cape Aguja.

HORADNIC, a town of Auftrian Poland, in Galicia;

60 miles N.W. of Zytomiers.

HORiEA, 'Clixix, in Antiquity, folemn facrifices, con-

fiding of fruits, &c. offered in fpring, fummer, autumn,
and winter, that heaven might grant mild and temperate

weather. Thefe, according to Meurfius, were offered to

the goddeffes, called *n»a», /'. e. Hours, who were three in

number, attended upon the fun, prefided over the four

feafons of the year, and had divine worfhip paid them at

Athens. Potter, Archaeol. Graec. lib. ii. cap. 20, torn. i.

p. 430.
HORAIDAN, in Geography, a town of Perlia, in Far-

fiilan ; 84 miles N.W. of Schiras.

HORAPOLLO, or Horus Apollo, in Biography, an

Egyptian grammarian, who taught firft at Alexandria, and
afterwards at Conftantinople in the time of Theodofius.
There remain of his, two books on the Egyptian Hierogly-
phics, printed by Aldus in Greek, in 1505. They were
afterwards tranflated into Latin, and feveral times -epnnted.
The belt edition is that of de Pauw, Gr. and Lat. with notes,

Utrecht, 1727, 4to.

HORARY, fomething relating to hora, hours. See
Hour.
Horary Circle of the globe. See Circle.
Horary Circles. S -

. Hou R-circles and Circle.
Horary Circles, or lines, in Dialling, are the lines or cir-

cles which mark the hours on fun-dials.

Horary
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Horary Motion of the earth, is the arc it defcribes in

the fpace of an hour.

This is nearly fifteen degrees ; for the earth completes its

revolution through 360
3
in a day, or twenty-four hours, and

the twenty-fourth part of 360 is 15 ; though this is not the

cxaft meafure of the horary arc, becaufe the earth moves

with different velocity, according to its greater or leffer

dillance from the fun ; but it is near enough for ordinary

computations. See Equation of time.

HORATH, in Biography, the name of three brothers who
diftinguifhed themfelves in the Roman hiftorv, and who
fought againlt the three Curiatii of Alba in the year 66" B.C.

Two of them were flain, but the third (lew all his antago-

nists. On his return to Rome he met his filler, who had been

betrothed to one of the Cnratii, and reproaching him for what

lie had done, he (lew her alio. His great fervices to his

country were conlidered as an extenuation of his crime.

Univer. Hilt. See Curiatii.

HORAWER, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in

Bahar ; 42 miles S.W. of Arrah.

HORAZDIOWITZ, a town of Bohemia, in the circle

of Prachatiz, fituated on the river Ottawa ; 22 miles N.W.
of Prachatiz.

HOR
or elfe as a mere indurated tumour, unaccompanied by in.

flainmation.

An inflamed ftye is commonly very red and painful, and

bears a clofe refemhlance to a little boil, or an inflamed en-

cylted tumour. Richter fufpefts, that a (lye is fometimes

one of the glands of Mtibomius in a ftate of inflammation.

The difeafe is in general quite of a local nature, although

the circumftar.ee of fome perfons being particularly often

troubled with the complaint has given rife to fufpicions of

there being occafionally a constitutional or internal caufe.

Both Richter and Scarpa concur in imputing the frequency

of flies in particular fubjefts to a foul difordered Mate of the

alimentary canal, induced by improper food, the abufe of

Spirits, &c. We will not pretend to decide concerning the

truth of this Statement, nor about the connection, which the

firft of thefe writers defcribes, as occafionally exiiling be-

t«'«",i the menfes, the cure of the tinea capitis in children,

&c. and the origin of ities.

The cure of an inflamed ftye requires the employment of

external emollient applications, or luch as promote fuppura-

tion. The tumour always fuppurates, and the fooner it is

made to do fo, the more quickly is the patient freed from

all inconvenience. Attempts to difperfe the fwelling are,

moll part, unavailing, or if the inflammation isfor the molt part, unavailing,

HORB, a town of Germany, in the county of Hohen- refolved, the ftye is ftill left in an indurated ftate. When
berg, fituated 011 the Neekar, having a considerable trade in

woollen goods ; 28 miles S.W. of Stuttgart.

HORBY, a town of Sweden, in the province of Skone
;

24 miles S.W. of Chriilianlladt.

HO RCA, a river of Sweden, rifing in the mountains

bordering on Norway, and running into the Regunda at Lit,

in Jamtland.

HORCA.TADA, a town of Spain, in the province of

Leon ; 40 miles E. of Civdad Rodrigo.

HORCAJO, a town of Spain, in New Caftile ; 27 miles

S. S.W. of Hueta. *

HORCAN, a mountain of Grand Bukharia, S. of Balk.

HORCUS Lapis, the name of a ftone mentioned by the

writers of the middle ages as ufeful in foldtring filver and

Other metals. . A'l the defcription they give of it is, that it

was black, and was eafily reduced to powder. It was called

alfo catemia.

HORD, Horda, a Tartarian term, and literally denot-

ing a multitude, in Geography, is ufed for a company or tribe

of wandering people, which have no fettled abode or habi-

tation, but llroll about, dwelling in chariots, or under tents,

to be ready to Shift as Soon as herbage, fruits, and the pre-

fent province is eaten bare.

Hord is more properly the name which the Tartars, who
inhabit beyond the Wolga, in the kingdoms of Aftracau and

Bulgaria, give to their villages.

A hord confifts of fifty or Sixty tents ranged in a circle,

leaving an open place in the middle. The inhabitants of each

hord ufually form a military company or troop ; the eldeft

whereof is commonly the captain, and depends on the general

or prince of the whole nation.

HORDEATEM, a liquid medicine, made of barley,

boiled till it burft.

Sometimes other ingredients are added, as the cold Seeds,

almonds, and the like.

HORDEOLUM, or Stye, Signifies, in Surgery, a Small

tumour fituated upon the edge of the eye-lid, and leldom

exceeding a barley corn in Size, from which laft circumftance

the former appellation has been derived. According to

Scarpa, fties originate particularly, often towards the inner

canthus. A fwelling of this fort is very circumfcribed, and

prefents itfelf either in an inflamed, or a fuppurating ftate,

the tumour has already fuppurated, it is alfo adviSable to

perfifl in the ufe of emollient remedies, and promote the dif-

charge until all the hardnefs is removed. An exceedingly

troublefome induration is apt to remain when the Suppuration

has been checked too foon, efpecially if the ftye has been

of large S;ze. After the Suppurative itage, a weak Solu-

tion of acetite of lead will commonly ferve for the difper-

fion of the remaining rednefs and Swelling.

The indurated ftye is uSually nothing more than the re-

mains oS one, that has paSTed through the inflammatory Stage,

the Suppuration having either been checked too Soon, or

prevented altogether by means put in practice for the rtfolu-

tion of the inflammation. The tumour becomes a caufe of

Serious annoyance, partly becauSe it often falls into a painful

inflamed ftate, and partly becaufe it obstructs the motions of

the eye and eye-lids. It is even alleged, that the indurated

ftye may affume a malignant character, whence the fwelling

has been fometimes called Scirrhous. Richter ltates, that in

this Itage emollients and other applications do no good, and

he advifes the Surgeon to wait till the tumour Spontaneously

inflames, when Suppuration is to be excited by Some Stimulat-

ing dreSTing, and kept up until the hardnefs Subfides. Perhaps

it is preferable (and we prefer the plan) to dip the point of

a camel hair pencil in Sulphuric acid, and touch the ftye with

it a few times, until the cure is effected.

Scarpa has made fome excellent observations on this dif-

eafe. Among other things, we learn from him, that the in-

flammation of the ftye, like that of boils, has a tendency to

deltroy a part of the cellular membrane, which is the reafoa

why the tumour can hardly ever be completely refolved. He
ltates, that refolution can only be accomplished, when the

inflammation is confined to the fkin, a cafe where cold ap-

plications, eSpecially ice, may prove fuccefsful. But when
any of the cellular membrane is deltroyed, Scarpa recom-
mends the bread and milk poultice, which is to be changed
very often. When a white point makes its appearance on
the apex of the tumour, this author disapproves of being in

a hurry to let out the Small quantity of ferum which lies

between the fkin and floughy cellular membrane. He pre-

fers waiting till the fkin has become as thin as poffible, and
breaks of itfelf, fo as to give vent not only to the ferous

fluid, but alio to the dead cellular fubftance, which conlti-

tutea
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tutes the chief part of the difeafc. When the contents are

flow in making their efcape, Scarpa advifes preffing them
out.

Should a portion of floughv matter remain in the fuelling

lie undetached, this eminent furgeon recommends
touching the infide of the itye with fulphuric acid a few

. by means of a camel-hair pencil.

HORDEUM, in Botany, an ancient Latin name, of

whofe meanmg or etymology we find no account or conjec-

ture ifcribing. Barley.—Linn. Gen. 39 Schreb.

54. Wiild. Sp. PL v. 1. 472. Mart. Mill. Diet. v. 2.

Fl. Brit. 1^7. Juff. 32. Tourn. t. 295. Lan-.arck.

Illuftr t. 499. Giertn. t. 81.—Clafs and order, Triandria

Digyrua. Nat Ord. Gramma.
Gen. Ch. Common Receptacle elongated into a fpike,

glinted, brittle, comprefled. Cal. Glumes lateral, three

together, each of two narrow, pointed valves, containing

one feffile flower. Cor. of two valves ; the lower one

fv.e! i !ar, ovate, pointed, longer than the calyx,

ending in a long ftraight awn ; the inner valve lanceolate,

flat, fmalleft. Stain. Filaments three, capillary, fhorter

than the corolla ; anthers oblcng. Pi/It Germen turbinate,

fomewhat ovate ; ftyles two, villofe, reflexed ; ftigmas

feathery. Pair, none, except the permanent corolla, fall-

ing off with and containing the feed. Seed oblong, fwelling,

angular, pointed at each end, above marked with a longi-

tudinal furrow.

Obf. In fome fpecies all the three flowers are perfect

in all their parts, and fertile ; in others the lateral ones

are male, the central or.e enly being hermaphrodite and fertile.

EfT. Ch. Common receptacle toothed and excavated. Ca-
lvx lateral, ternate, two-valved, fingle-flowered.

The fpecies of Hordeum, ten in Willdenow, may be di-

vided into fuch as come under the popular denomination of

corn, and fuch as are generally reckoned graffes. The
former are four ; the latter fix, and thefe laft are of little

or no value, but rather detrimental to the farmer.

H. -vulgare. Linn. Sp. PI. 125. Ehrh. Pi. Off. 421.
Lob. Ic. 28. (H. polyftichum vernum ; Ger. em. 70. )

—
Flowers all perfect, awned ; two of the rows more erect

than the reft.—This is our common cultivated Barlev, faid

to have been found wild in Sicily and Rufiia. It is annual.

TheJJotuers and feeds are difpofed indiftinctly in feveralrows,

with very long, comprefled, rough awns. There is a fup-

pofed variety, termed Hordeum ccelejle, in which the hufk, or

corolla, does not ftick to the feed ; and another with black

feeds, faid by Willdenow to be biennial.

H. hexqjtiebum. Linn. Sp.Pl. 125, has fix rows of feeds ;

H difticbum, ibid, but two. The latter is figured in Ger.

em. 70. f. 1. It is much to be doubted whether thefe are

more than varieties.

H. Zeocriton. Linn. Sp. PI. 125. Schreb. Gram, t .17.

Ehrh. Herb. Exficc. 13; has two rows of more crowded,

fpreading, and longer feeds, which give it a peculiar afpect.

Of the graffy fpecies are

H. murirum, fo called from mus, muris, a moufe, and not

from murus, a wall, though it is ulually named Wall Barley

in Englifh, is very common bv wav-lides. See its figure in

Curt. Lond. fafc. 5. t. 9. Mart. Ruft. t. 43. Engl. Bot.

t. 1971.

EL pratenfi. Mart. Ruft. t. 108. Sm. Rel. Rudb. 12. f. 1.

Engl. Bot. t. 409, is known from the laft by its perennial

root, taller upright item, and by having all the calyx-glumes

narrow and briile-thapcd.

H. marltimam. Mart. Ruft. t. 44. Knapp. t. 106. Engl.

Bot. t. 1205. iH. marinum ; Hudf. 57.) -A fea-fide

grafs, very curioufly diiiinguifhed by Hudfon from H. mu-
\vL. XVIII.

rinum by the internal glumes of the lateral flower? being di-

lated and half ovate. It is alfo a more glaucous and frnool

plant, with more compact fpikes. Curtis confounded it with

murinum, and yet mentions it as known by the name of Squir-

rel-tail grafs in the Ifle of Thanet, where it is found very

pernicious, by flicking into the gums of horfes, and rendering

them fo fore as to prevent the animal's feeding.— Thefe
three are the only Britifh fpecies of Hordeum ; the fecond of

them, pratenfe, is the nodofum of Linnxus, but he quotes

for it a fynonym of Dillenius in Ray's Synopfis, t. 2C. f. 2,

which belongs to Alopecurus hulbofus.

H. bulbofum. Linn. Sp. PI. 125. Sm. Prodr. Fl. Grsec.

Sibth. v. 1. 73. Fl. Gnec. t. 98, a native of the Levant,
has been by fome confounded with the Linnsean nodofum, but
i> a larger and very diftinct fpecies. This is H. Jlricfum,

Desfont. Atlant. v. 1. 1 13. t. 37 ; and is alfo well figured in

Barrel. Ic. t. 1 12. f. 2.

For the culture and produce, &c. of barley, fee Bar-
ley. For the regulation of the price, fee Coux.
HORDICALIA, or Hordicidia, in Antiquity, a re-

ligious feaft held among the Romans, wherein they facrificed

cattle big with young.

The word hordicidia is formed of horda; which Feftus

explains by pntgnans, pregnant ; and cedo, Ifacrifice. Ovid,
in his Faiti, lib. iv. ver. 631. defcribes horda or forda, to be
bos pregnant ; of £550;, gravida.

This feaft fell on the fifteenth of April ; on which day
they facrificed thirty cows, big with calf, to the .goddefs

Tellus, or Terra, Earth : fome of them were facrificed in

the temple of Jupiter. The calves taken out of their

bellies were burnt to afhes firft, by the pontifices ; after-

wards bv the eldeft of the veftal virgins.

Alexander ab Alexandro, Genial. Dier. writes hordalis

dies ; and from him, fome of the moderns call the feaft;

hordalia ; but Varro writes it hordicalia, and Feftus, hordi-

cidia.

HORDY, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in

Dowlatabad ; 28 miles N. of Darore.

HOREB, in Scripture Geography, a mountain of Arabia
Petraea, fo near to mount Sinai that Horeb and Sinai feem
to be two eminences of the fame mountain. Sinai lies eaft,

and Horeb weft ; fo that when the fun rifes, the latter is co-

vered with the fliadow of Sinai. On Horeb there are fprings

and fruit-trees, but only rain-water on Sinai. At Horeb
God appeared to Mofes in the burning-bufh. (Exod. iii. 1,

2, 3.) At the foot of this mountain Mofes ftruck the rock,

and drew water from it. (Exod. xvii. 6.) Elijah retired

hither to avoid the perfecution of Jezebel, (t Kings, xix. x.)

It is frequently faid that God gave the law at Horeb,
though in other places Sinai is named ; becaufe Horeb and
Sinai formed, as it were, one and the fame mountain.

HOREHOUND, in Botany. See Marrlbilm.
Hokehoukd, Common white, Marrulium vulgare, in the

Materia Medica, is a plant which grows near the fides of

roads and rubbifh, and flowers in June. The leaves have a

moderately ftrong fmell of the aromatic kind, but not agree

-

aile ; which is improved by drying, and by keeping for fome
months is fn a great part diflipated ; their tafte is very bitter,

penetrating, diffufive, and durable in the mouth. The dry

herb gives out its virtue both to watery and fpirituous men-
ftrua. The remaining extract, after infpifTating the watery
infuiion, proves a ftrong bitter, without flavour ; and that of
the fpirituous infuiion is lefs in quantity, but of more pene-

trating bitternefs. This plant is the ~~*c-io> of the ancients,

who have extolled it much for its efficacy in removing ob-
itructions of the lungs and other vifcera. It has been

chiefly employed in humoural afthmas, obftinate coughs, and

C c pulmonary

\
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pulmonary confumptions ; indances alfo occur of its bene-
ficial ufe in fcirrhous affections of the liver, jaundice, ca-
chexies, and menftrual fuppreffions. However, though
horehound poffeffes fome fhare of medicinal power, as may
be inferred from its feniible qualities, its virtues do not ap-
pear to be clearly afcertained, and it is now rarely prefcribed
by phyficians. A dram of the dry leaves in 'powder, or
two or three ounces of the expreffed juice, or an infufion of
half an handful of the frefh leaves, have been directed for a
dofe. The lail mode is ufually pra&ifed by the common
people, who Hill recur to it as a favourite remedy in coughs
and afthmas. Taken in confiderable quantities, it is faid to
loofen the body. Although, fays Cullen, it has had the re-
putation of a pectoral, its virtues, in many trials, have not
been obferved, and in feveral cafes it has been judged
"hurtful. Lewis Mat. Med. Woodv. Med. Bot.

Horehound, Bafe, in Botany. See Staciiys.
Horehound, Bajlard. See Sideritis.

Horehound, Black, or Stinting, See Ballote.
Horehound, Stiiding marfj bajlard. See Gleciioma.
Horehound, Water. See Lycopus.
HO REM, in Scripture Geography, a city of Naphtali.

Jofh. xix. 38.

HORESTI, in Ancient Geography, a people of Scotland,
mentioned by Tacitus, in Agricola's time, the inhabitants
of Angus, but probably incorporated with, or fubdued by,
the Vacomagi, before Ptolemy wrote his geography.

HORGEN, in Geography, a town of Switzerland, in

the canton of Zurich ; 10 miles S.S.E. of Zurich.

HORIA, in Entomology, a Fabrician genus of coleop-
trrov.s infects, poffeffmg the following character. The an-
tenna: are moniliform ; feelers four, thicker towards the.

tip ; lip linear, and rounded at the end.

The body of the horia is long and cylindrical ; the
head large and inclined, fcutel fmall and triangular ; wino--
cafes coriaceous and flexile ; wings membranaceous, and all

the feet armed with four claws. The horia: are allied to
the cantharis, mylabris, and meloc genera, and alfo to the
new genera cucujus and lymexylon. The genus was full
cftablilhed in the Fabrician Mantiffa Infeetorum for the re-
ception of the Linnrean cantharis demelloides, that infed
being efteemed diltinft from the cantharides. His horia de-
meftoides, for that is the name under which it appears in the
work above mentioned, was afterwards configned to the ly-
mexylons (fee Ent. Syft.), and the fame generic name given
to another family ; that denominated horia by later writers.
The genus horia, thus eftablilhed, contains only two fpecies,
one of which (teftacea) Fabricius had himfelf defcribed in
his Mantiffa, under the title of cucujus flavipes, and the other
is the cucujus maculatus of profeffor Swederus, an account
of which is inferted by that author in the Tranfadions of the
Royal Society of Stockholm.

Horia is a ger.us adopted by Olivier, who defcribes the
fpecies maculata. Latreille, however, feems to think the two
Fabrician fpecies are not generically the fame, the head and
thorax in one being much larger in proportion to the rail of
the body in the fpecies maculata than teftacea. Upon this
opinion, fuggefted by Latreille, it is remarked by Olivier that
we are r.ot at prefent futficienlly acquainted with the ftrudure
of the mouth, to fpeak with certainty, and he himfelf fir-
bears from offering any opinion ; and we further obferve
that in the latefl publication of Latreille, he admits the
firil at leaft of the Fabrician fpecies under the generic name
of horia. The transformations of the infects of this fami-
ly are entirely unknown.

H R

Species.

Maculata. Yellowish ; wing-cafes with feven black

fpots. Fabr. Horia maculata, Olivier. Cucujus maculatui,

Swederus.

Length about an inch and a half. The fpecies inhabits

South America.
TjESTACBA. Rufous; antenna: and legs black. Fabr.

Native of Tranquebar. The pofterior thighs of the male

infett thick.

HOR.1A, in Geography, a town of Sweden, in the pro-

vince of Schonen, 22 miles N. of Chriilianttadt.—Alfo, a

town of Sweden, in Welt Gothland ; 20 miles N.N.W. of

Jonkioping.

KORITES, in Scripture Geography, an ancient people,

who dwelt in the mountains of Seir, beyond Jordan, Gen.
xiv. 6. They were powerfu', and had princes of their own,

before Efau conquered their country. Afterwards they and

the Edomites feem to have formed one people. They dwelt

in Arabia Petrsea and Arabia Deferta, S.E. of Judsea.

Dent. ii. 1. xxiii. Judg. v. 4. The Hebrew JT'TirN
Chorim, translated Horites in Ger.cfis, io nfed appellatively

in ether paflages of fcripture, to denote heroes, or great

and powerful men ; and probably the Greeks derived from
this term their heroes, as they derived anax, a king, from the

fons of Anak. See I Kings, xxi. 8. II. Neh. ii. 16-

iv. 14. v. 7. vi. 17. vii. 5. xiii. 17. Eccl. x. 17. If. xxxiv. 21.

HORIZON, or Horison, in AJlronemy, a great circle

of the fphere, dividing the world into two parts, or he-

mifpheres ; the one upper, and vifible ; the other lower, and

hid.

The word iso£i£a.'v, which literally fignifies bounding, or ter-

minating the fight ; being formed ol £{•£•. termmo, dtfnt], J
bound, I limit ; whence it is alfo ca.\\c-dfinitor,fini/her.

The horizon is either rational arjhnfiih.

Horizon, Rational, True, or Jljlronomical, which is alfo

called limply and abfolutely the horizon, is a great circle,

whofe plane paffes through the centre of the earth, and
whofe poles are the zenith and nadir. It divides the lphere

into two equal parts or hemifpheres.

Such is the circle H R (Plate XVI. Aflronomy, fg. 141.)
whofe poles are the zenith and nadir ; whence it follows,

that tke leveral points of the horizon are a quadrant diilant

from the zenith and nadir.

The meridian and vertical circles cut the rational horizon

at right angles, and into equal part'.

Horizon, Senfdle, Vifible, or apparent, is a leffer circle

of the fphere, as h r, which divides the vifible part of the

fphere from the invifible, and whofe plane touches the fphe-

rical furface of the earth.

Its poles, too, are the zenith and nadir ; and confequently,

the fenfible horizon is parallel to the rational ; and it

is cut at right angles, and into two equal parts, by the

verticals.

The fenfible horizon is divided into enjlern and weflern.

Horizon, the Eajlern, or Ortkv, is that part of the hori-

zon wherein the heavenly bodies rife.

Horizon, the Weflern, or Occidual, is that wherein the
liars fet.

Horizon, in Geography, is a circle palling over the earth,

and dividing the vifible part of the earth and heavens from
that which is invifible.

The altitude or elevation of any point of the fphere, is

an arc of a vertical circle, intercepted between it and the
fenfible horizon.

This is peculiarly denominated fenfible or apparent hori-

zod, to diiiinguifn it from the rational, or true, which

paffes
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pifTcs through the centre of the earth ; as already ob-

ferved.

Thcfe two horizons, though diftant from one another by
the femidiameter of the earth, will appear to coincide, when
continued to the fphere of the fixed liars ; becaufe the earth

compared with this fphere is but a point.

By fenfille horizon is alfo frequently meant a circle, which

determines the fegment of the furface of the earth, over

which the eye can reach ; called alfo the phyfical horizon.

In this fenfe we fay, a lpacious horizon ; a narrow, fcanty

horizon.

It is evident, that the higher the eve is, the farther is the

vilible horizon extended. Thus, let H/jr R [Plate I. Geo-

graphy, fg. 2.) reprefent a part of the fpherical furface of

the earth ; if the eye be at A, draw A h and A r tangents

to the globe of the earth ; and let one of thefe lines A h,

the point A continuing immoveable, be carried round, and

in its revolution always toueli the furface of the earth ; the

point h will touch the vilible horizon, part of which is re-

prefented by the curve h o r But if the eye be placed higher,

as at B, the tangents B H and B R will reach farther, and

the vilible horizon will be larger, viz. HOR. The vilible

horizon is molt accurately obferved upon the fea, and is,

therefore, fometimes called the horizon of the fea. In ob-

ferving this horizon, the vifual rays A h and A r will, on

account of the fpherical furface of the fea, always point a

little below the true feniible horizon S S, and confe-

quently betew the rational horizon T T, which is parallel

to it.

To find the deprefiion of the horizon of the fea, below the

true horizon, which varies with the height of the eye, and in

a fmall degree with the variation of the refractive power of

the atmofphere, fee Depression-.

The femidiameter of the earth, and the height of the eye

being given, the extent of the vilible horizon is thus found.

Let A D E (fig. 3.) be an arc of a great circle upon
the earth, C the centre of the earth, B the eye of the ob-

ferver, B D the height of the eye, B A and B E lines

drawn from the eye, touching the furface of the earth at A
and E, and terminating the vifible horizon : in order to find

A D. draw C A, and in the triangle B A C, right-angled

at A, we haveC B to C A as the whole line or radius is to

the fine of the angle A B C, whole complement is the angle

C, meafured by the arc A D. E.gr. let D B, the height

of the eye, be five feet, D C or C A, the femi-diameter of
theearth.be 20949655 feet, and C B will be 20949660 feet :

then will the logarithm ofCB be to that of C A, or 7.3201769
to 7.3201768 as 10.0000000 to 9 9999999 the fine of

ABC = 89° 58' ; therefore the angle C is =1 2' or 1 ? 1 Sii

feet = 2-308 miles, or two miles 532 yards, nearly. B A,
•or the right-lined diitance of the fartheft point of fight from

the eye, may eafily be found, as the angles and other fides

are known : thus, radius or line of the angle A is

to C B as the fine C is to B A : or, fince B A =
C B -CA^ I = C B + C A x CB^dTAl § : if the lo-

garithm of the fum of the two given fides be added to

that of their difference, the half of thefe two logarithms

will be equal to the logarithm of B A, nearly, i. e.

7.6222060 + 0.6989700 , co , . . .

2 i-^-L = 4.1605884, the logarithm of

14474 feet = B A, nearly. See Distance.
The deprefiion of the horizon of the fea, at a given height

of the eye, may be thus found bv calculation : for if the eye
be at B, the feniible horizon is F G, the deprefiion is the

angle F B A, which being the complement of A B C, is

-equal to A C D. See Depression,

The diftance on a perfect globe, if the vifual rays came t»

the eye in a ilraight line, would be as it has been now ftated ;

but by means of the refraction of the atmofphere, diftant

objects on the horizon appear higher than they really are,

and may be feen at a greater diitance, efpecially on the fea.

Thus, without refraction, the lBoft diitant part of the fea

vifible to the eye at B would be A ; but refraction elevates

the parts of the fea, which are farther from the eye than A,
fo that the tangent or vifual ray fhall fall upon a more dif-

tant point, as H, and confequently the extent of the vilible

horizun is enlarged by refraction : for it is D H iriftead of
D A : and refraction makes the angle of deprefiion lefs than
it would be, -viz. H B F, initead ofA B F.

Father Laval, profeffor of hydrography at Marfeiiles,

found, that the horizon of his obfervatory toward the fea

was never more than 15 minutes, nor lefs than 13.1

; that
is, the arc of the circumference of the earth, intercepted
between the obfervatory and the horizon, fluctuated between
tliofe two quantities ; whence M. Caflini deduces, that the
extent of the horizon is feven French leagues, of three miles

each ; and that the obfervatory is 175 feet high.

The height of the horizon, at the fame place, and the
fame elevation above it, is very fubject to vary, by means of
differences in the atmofphere, which occafion others in the
refractions.

When the fea was full, or the north-weft or fouth-wefl
wind blew, and the air hazy about the horizon, F. Laval
always found his horizon depreffed, or lower, i. e. the re-

fraction which fhould raife it in that cafe was lefs than
ordinary. And yet, on the common principles, the air being
now much charged with vapours, the very contrary was ra-

ther to be expected. This makes M. Caflini fufpect that
there is fome other refractive matter in the atmofphere, be-
fide the air itfelf.

The fame author obferves, that at a height ten time*
greater than that of F. Laval's obfervatory, he found the
arc terminated by the horizon toward the fea, 42', with-
out any feniible variation ; whence he concludes, that the
variations are the greater, as the height is the lefs ; which
may feem contrary to what he had afferted in another place,

viz. that the variations in the apparent altitudes of bodies

are greater, as thele objects are more remote, becaufe they
are leen through the larger quantity of air, which is liable

to be varied. But the contradiction may be iolved.

Horizon- of the Globe. See Globe.

HORIZONTAL, iomcthitigthat relates to the horizon,
or that is taken in the horizon, or on a level with the
horizon.

Horizontal Dial, is that drawn on a plane parallel ta
the horizon ; having its gnomon, or ftyle, elevated accord.
ing to the altitude of the pole of the place it is defio-ned

for.

Horizontal dials are of all others the moft fimple and
eafy. The manner of defcribing them, fee under the article

Dial.

Horizontal Diflance. See Distance.

Horizontal Line, in Perfpecthf, is a right line drawn
through the principal point, parallel to the horizon ; or it rs

the interfection of the horizontal and perfpective planes.

Such is the line P L (Plate I. P.rfpeaive,jig. 3.) pafitng

through the principal point F.

Horizontal Line, or bafe of a hill, in Surveying, a line

drawn on the horizontal plane of the hill, or that on^which
it Hands.

Horizontal Mocn. See Apparent Magnitude.
Horizontal Parallax. See Parallax.

C c 2 Horizontal
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Horizontal Plane, is that which is parallel to the- horizon

of the place, or not inclined to it.

The bufinefs of levelling is, to find whether two points be

in the hcrizontal plane ; or how much the deviation is. See

Levelling.
Horizontal Plane, in PerfpeBive. See Plant.
HoBJHONTAL ProjeMon. See Pkojectiox and Map.
Horizontal Range, or level range, of a piece of ordnance,

is the line it delcribes, when directed parallel to the horizon,

or horizontal line.

Dr. Halley gives two very ready theorems : the one, to

find the greatell horizontal range at 45 degrees elevation,

in any fhot made upon any inclined plane, with any ele-

vation of the piece what foe ver ; and the otl er, to find

elevations proper to ftrike a given object with any force,

greater than ..hat is fufficient to reach it with the middle

elevation.

1. A fhot being made on an inclined plane; having the

horizontal diftance of the object, it itrikes, with the elevation

of the piece, and the angle at the gun between the object

and the perpendicular ; to find the greatelt horizontal range

of that piece laden with the fame charge ; that is, half the

latus reftura of all the parabola; made with the fame impetus.

Take half the diftance of the object from the nadir, and the

difference of the given elevation from that half; fubtract

the verfed fine of that difference from the verfed fine of the

diftance of the object from the zenith; the difference of

thofe verfed fines will be to the fine of the diftance of the

object from the zenith, as the horizontal diftance of the ob-

ject itrixk, to the greatelt range at 45 degrees.

2. Having the greatelt horizontal range of a gun, the

horizontal diitance and angle of inclination of an object to

the perpendicular : to find the two elevations neceffary to

ftrike that object. Halve the diftance of the objedt from
the nadir ; this half is equal to the half fum of the two ele-

vations fought ; then fay, as the greatelt horizontal range is

to the horizontal diitance of the object, fo is the fine of the

angle of inclination, or diitance of the object from the per-

pendicular to a fourth proportional ; which fourth being

fubtradted from the verfed fines of the diftance of the ob-

ject from the zenith, leaves the verfed fine of half the differ-

ence of the elevations fought ; which elevations are therefore

had, by adding and fubtracting that half of the difference to

and from the afore faid fum. See Projectile and Gux-
. ;:\ .

Horizontal Refradion. See Refraction- .

Horizontal Roots. See Fibrose roots.

Horizontal Shelters, among Garileners, are defences, dif-

pc.led parallel to the horizon, for tender plants, bloffoms, and
fruits, in the fpring, to defend them againftblafts, and pinch-

ing nights.

The ulual fhelters that have obtained are bafs mats, and
other warm coverings, which are rolled up in the day-time,

and let down in the night. It was the reverend Mr. Lawrence
who firlt propofed horizontal fhelters, chiefly on this prin-

ciple ; that molt of our frofts and Mails fall perpendicularly,

i. e. the condenfed vapours, falling from the upper region,

do at night form themfelves, toward the furface of the earth,

into drops of dew, fubject to be frozen by the coldnefs of
the air.

Horizontal fhelters are to be made by laying rows of tiles,

at certain diftances one above another, in the ftrufture of

the wall, fo as to project or hang over the plane of the

wall, to cairy off the dew, wet, See. It is an inconve-

. 1 ce, objected to this method, that it is difficult to lead a

tree rightly among the tiles, or to keep its figure duly filled

up.
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But the principal objection againft thefe tiles is this, thst

they prevent vegetables from receiving the advantage of

dews, rains, &c. in confequence of which they become

weak and languid, and at Lit entirely decay. The oi'.ly

fort of horizontal flickers, which Mr. Miller has ever <_>b-

ferved to be ufeful for fruit-tree.-, are made with two leaves

of flit-deal, joined over each other, and painted. This kind

of fhelter, being fixed upon the top of the wall with pullies,

to draw up and down at pleafure, forms a fort of pent-houie,

which being let down in great rains or cold nights, whilll

the trees are in flower, or the fruit is fetting, proves fervice-

able ; but it mull be removed foon after the fruit is fet, fo

that the trees may enjoy all the advantages of rain, dew, &c.

in the fumraer, which are abfolutely neceffary tor producing

healthy trees, or good fruit.

Horizontal Speculum. One of the great inconveniencies

mariners have to itruggle with, is the frequent want of a

horizon ; for though the atmoiphere may, at the height of

10 or 12 degrees and upwards, be clear enough to give a

view of the fun and other objects, yet all below that height

is often fo hazy, as to hinder a diftinct fight of the horizon,

and confequently to prevent obiervatious from having the

requilite correctnefs. This inconveniency is removed by
a horizontal fpeculum, invented by Mr. Serion, who was loll

in the Victory man of war, in which fliip he was fent out to

make trial of his machine.

The principle on which this machine was conftruCted, was

derived from the confideration of a top while fpinning : for

this author obferving that the top had a coniiderable degree

of ileadinefs in, and force to acquire, an upright motion,

whether the body which fuftained it was in motion or at

rell : he therefore concluded, that if a circular machine,

whofe upper face was a flat polifhed fpeculum, was to have

a fwift circular motion communicated to it, that fpeculum,

by acquiring a horizontal fituation, would fhew all objects

which it reflected, as much below the horizon, as they really

are above it. Confequently, if the image of the fun, as ieen

reflected from the fpeculum, were made to coincide with the

fun's image feen in a Kadley's quadrant, the angle given by
the quadrant would in all cafes be double the real altitude.

Mr. Serfos alio found, that to confine the fpeculum to one

place, it was neceffary to let the point fpin in a cup ; for

the horizontality of the fpeculum would not be altered,

whatever pofition might be given to the cup ;
provided it

touched only at the point on which it fpun. This curious

and ufeful inltrument, as it is row improved by Mr. Smea-
ton. confifts in a well polifhed metal fpeculum, ofabout three

inches and a half in diameter, inclofed within a circular rim

of brafs ; fo fitted that the centre of gravity of the whole

(hall fall near the point whereon it fpins. This is the end of

a fleel axis running through the centre of the fpeculum, above

which it finifhes in a fquare, for the conveniency of fitting a

roller on it, by which it is fet in motion by means of a piece

of tape wound round the roller. The cup in which it fpins

is made of agate, flint, or other hard fubftance ; and a pyra-

midal cover may be made to the whole, compofed of glafs

panes : by this mear.s an obfervation may be made with it

as well covered as open, and it will thereby be prevented

from tarnilhing by the moilt air and fpray of the fea.

If the box be placed fteadily, and as level as mav be, after

the tape is untwirled, the fpeculum will be fit for obferva-

tion in lefs than two minutes, and will generally continue fo for

twelve or fifteen. When it is to be ufed for a meridian obfer-

vation, it may be convenient to know what time to fet it up
;

and this may be had near enough by taking the fun's bearing
from the meridian witli an azimuth compafs, allowing for

the variation ; and if it has about five degrees to run before

it
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it culminates, it is then time to fpin the fpeculum.' The
obferver is to place himfelf as near the box as he conve-

niently can, and look down on the fun's image in the fpeculum,

and bring the fun's image feen in the quadrant to agree with

it, lo that their centres coincide ; the quadrant will then give

the double altitude, without any allowance for the height of

the (hip, or the inn's femi-diameter.

When the fun is about 45 high, the obferver mud look

thro;:;': ti;.iL light of the quadrant, which is ufed for a back
oblervation : but he mult look down on the horizontal image,

or that in the fpeculam, as if jt was the back horizon ; and

then making the folar images' to agree, the quadrant, ac-

cording as it is numbered, will give the double altitude, or

double zenith diltance.

Thefe fpeculums are as ufeful by night as by day ; for as

the images of the fmalleft ftars may be feen in the fpeculum,

confequently any object that can be feen reflected from the

glades of the quadrant, may be obferved by the fpeculum ;

and thele are all the liars of the firlt magnitude, the planets

Venus, Mars, Jupiter, Saturn, and the moon. So that by
having the declinations of thele bodies in an ephemeris, they

may be ufed in obfervations as well as the fun.

As the great diltrenes to which fhipsare fomctimes driven

in feveral parts of the world, for want of a horizon to ob-

ferve by, are by this ingenious contrivance quite removed, it

is hoped the ufe of this inilrument may become general.

See Hadley's Quadrant.
Horizontal Difipiments, in Natural Hlftory, are terms

applied to the thin plates which crois the tubes or ftirplets

of fome corals at right angles, and connect them together,

of which the tubipora muiica (figured in Ellis, tab. 27.) is

an in tlance.

Horizontal Face, in CryJIallography, is ufed by Haiiy
in deferibing fecondary forms of cryftals, the axes of

which are fuppofed vertical, and then the faces perpendicular

to thefe will be called horizontal faces, thofe parallel to the

axes being called vertical faces.

Horizontal Strata, in Geology. It feems belt to agree

with the phenomena of the ftrata of the earth, as well as

with the opinions of the greater number and moll able of

the writers on the fubject, to confider the (trata as having

been originally concentric with the earth, and entire, and,

of courfe, horizontal in every part. (See Concentricity of
Strata. ) Conliderable tracts of llrata are found yet in nearly

a horizontal poiition, the red marie, for initance, en the

fouth and fouth-weil of Derby fnire. (See Mr. Farey's Re-
port to the Board of Agriculture, vol. i. p. 147.) Dr.
Charles Anderfon, in his " Appendix to the Tranllation of

Werner's New Theory of Veins," p. 256, remarks, that

the wideil mineral veins occur in horizontal ltrata, which
feem confirmed in Derbyshire, by tlie very wide veins of

fpar, void of metallic ores, which obliquely crofs Dove-
dale on the confines of Staitordftiire, in the fourth lime-ftone

rock, which lies horizontal, or very near it, in thefe parts.

HORLA, in Geography, a town of Norway, in the dio-

cefe of Drontheim
; 48 miles W.S.W. of Romfdal.

HORLOFA, a town of Sweden, in the province of
Skone ; 1 1 miles E. of Lund.
HORMAH, or Chorma, from CHH, fignifying the

fame with Anathema, in Scripture Geography, a town of Pa-
leftine, belonging to the tribe of Simeon. It was called

Zephath before the Hebrews called it Hormah, the occafion

of which appellation was, that the king of Arad, a Canaanite,

S. of the land of promife, attacked the Hebrews, put them
to flight, and defpoiled them of a rich booty ; upon which
the Israelites engaged themfelves by vow to deltroy every

thing belonging to the king of Arad ; a purpofe which pro-

HOR
bably was not executed till after Jofhua entered the land of
promife. See Jolh. xv. 30.

HORMEZIGN, or HoitMESiosr, in Natural Hijlory, the

name of a gem del" ribed by Pliny, and feeming to have been
a lpecies of hyacinth. He fays it wafi very bright, and of
a ycllowiih-red, or flame colour, with a whitifh call at the
edges.

HORMILLOS, Los, in Geography, a fmallifland in the
Pacific ocean, near the coaft of Peru. S. lat. 16 45'.

I ORMINODES.in Natural Hlfiory, the name of a gem
defenbed by Pliny, and others of the ancient writers. The
ftone itfelf, they tell us, was either black or white, but had
in it a green fpeck furrounded by a circle of a bright yellow.
It feems to have been no other than one of the oculus belis

of our jewellers.

HO'RMINUM, in Botany. See Melissa and Salvia.
HORMISDAS, or Hormouz, king of Perlia, in Bio-

graphy, fucceeded to the throne A.D. 579, after the death
of his father, the great Chofroes. He had, durino the life

of his parent, obtained fome military reputation, and while
directed by the influence of prudent counfellors, he governed
his dominions wifely, but when left to himfelf he exhibited in

his character and conduct a number of vices, and difplayed
the utir.olt folly and tyranny. Not fewer than 13,000 vic-

tims of all ranks are faid to have fallen, by his order or con-
nivance, under the fv.ord of the executioner. His cruelty pro-
duced hatred, and hatred terminated in rebellion. In this (late

of things, the khan of the Turks invaded the ealtern provinces
with a vaft army, while the Romans renewed hoftilities on
the oppoiite fide. The Perlian empire would have been
fubverted had it not been for the valour and talents of Bah-
ran, or Varanes, who gave the Turks a fignal defeat. The
fuccefsful general, in one inilance, was himfelf defeated by the
lieutenant of the emperor Maurice, and Hormifdas had the
folly and injuuice mortally to affront him by the prefent of
a diltaff and a fuit of women's apparel. He was bent on re-

venge, appeared before his troops in this garb, and found no
difficulty in roufing them to rebellion ; the revolt became
general, and, in the confuiion, Bindoes, a prince of the blood,
who had been imprifaned by Hormifdas, was liberated by
his brother. Fie came to the royal palace at Cteliphon,
where the monarch was fitting in all the pomp of royalty,

and began to upbraid him for his tyranny and mifconduft.
Hormifdas ordered his attendants to feize him ; but, over-
awed by the j refnice of Bindoes, they were inattentive to
the royal command, and ilood patiently by and faw the kin""

dragged from his throne into prifon, where he was fir It

deprived of his light, and then of his life. Whether the
king was affaffinated, or died by lefs violent means, is not
eafy to afcertain. He died in the year 599, after a reign of
twenty-one years.

Hormisdas, pope, fon of a perfon named Julius, and a
native of Frufino, in Campania, was elected to the pontificate

upon the death of pope Symmachus, in the year 514. One
of the molt prominent circumitances that occurred during
his elevation to the popedom was the death of Anaitalius,

who was fucceeded by Juflin. The new emperor, though
perfectly illiterate, was moll zealoufly attached to the doc-
trine of the two natures. His promotion, therefore, gave
the higheft Satisfaction to the orthodox throughout the
empire. In Constantinople the populace diftingiuihed them-
felves for their zeal in the Catholic caufe, by compelling the
patriarch to receive the council of Chalcedon, and to anathe-

matize publicly all thofe who had rejected the decrees of the
fynod. He alfo promifed to have what he had done con-
firmed by a council. A council was accordingly aflembled,

in great halte, to gratify the impatient and riotous multitude.

The
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The aft* of this body in behalf of the Catholic faith were

approved and confirmed by the emperor, who iflued out an

edict, commanding all bifhops within his dominions to con-

form to them, on pain of forfeiting their fees. This decree

was loon followed by the execution of fuch of the Euty-

chians as were molt obnoxious to the orthodox party. By
thefe means of conviction, the bifhopsof the Eaft were ipeedily

brought to unite in the profeffion of the Catholic faith,

and the emperor undertook, in the next place, to unite them

with their brethren in the Weft. This fubject occupied the

pope till his death, in the year 523, after a pontificate of

nine years. Many of his letters are extant. Bower.

HORMONT, in Geography, a town of Perfia, in the

province cf Lariitan ; 33 miles E.N.E. of Lar.

HOR.MUS, in Ancient Miific, was a dance of a gay kind

for jrirls and boys, in which the boys took the lead, putting

themfelves in manly and military attitudes, the girls following

in gentle and modeft fteps, harmonizing the tivo virtues of

force and temperance.

The Grecian girls of good families affembled in troops,

ornamented with nofegays, garlands, and chaplets of flowers
;

they afterwards went to the temples, finging hymns at the

folemn fellivals, or at the nuptials of fome one of their com-

panions.

The Lacedxmonian dance confifted of three parts, repre-

fenting the three ages of human life. All finging at the

fame time.

Age - We have been valiant.

Youth - We are fo at prefent.

Infancy - Wejhatl be fo in our turn.

HORN, CoilNU, a hard, callous fubftance, growing on

the head of divers cattle, and ferving them as weapons of

offence and defence.

Horns, in Comparative Anatomy. The parts which receive

the name of horns are diffimilar in form and ilructure. They
admit of being divided into four kinds at leall : the I ft are

found on the rhinoceros ; the 2d are thofe of the ox, antelope,

goal, and fm<p ; the 3d belong to the camelopard, and the

4th to the deer kind.

The horns of the rhinoceros are thofe mod properly fo

called, being entirely compofed of a horny fubftance. They
are fituated not upon the os frontis, but the nafal bones.

They are of a pyramidal lhape, and have no attachment to

the llv'ull but at the furface of their baiis. They appear to

be made up of a number of fibres refembling ilrong hairs

consolidated together, and rendered fmooth upon the furface,

except around the bafe, where the external fibres, being

broken olf, prefent the appearance of a brufli.

A number of pores, or foramina, are to be feen upon the

bafis of the horn, into which fine vafcular proceffes are

probably received ; for, from the ftructure of the horn of the

rhinoceros, there is every reafon to fuppofe it is formed upon
pulps, in the manner of hair. (See Haik.) Thefe fora-

mina are the orifices of fine canals, or grooves, which pafs lon-

gitudinally throughout the horn. Cuvier dates, that in the

rhinoceros unicornis there is a thick mucus interpofed between
the horn and the bone on which it is fituated, and that in the

rhinoceros bicornis the horns are connected with the ikin only,

and, therefore, they are in fome degree moveable. The
horns of the rhinoceros are not deciduous, but continue to

increale from the root, or bafe, in proportion as they wear.

Horns of the 2d fort are the moll common ; they belong

te many of the ruminating quadrupeds, and fome birds have

fimjlar proceffes upon their heads. They coniiit of three

parts, an offeous iubftance, a vafcular inveftment, and the

external (heath. The bone is the part which is firft formed :

it may be difcovercd at a very early period as a knob, or

round protuberance, moveable upon the os frontis, and cover-

ed with the common integuments : as it elongates, the flcin

covering it becomes callous, and appears to wear off when
the offeous procefs is found to be clothed in a real cafe of

horn. It then becomes fixed to the os frontis by arichyioii ..

The original periofteum of the knobs becomes thicker a-.'d

fofter, audits veflels increafe in li/.e and number, preparatory

both to the growth of the offeous, and the external parts of

the horn between which it is interpofed, and to both of

which it ferves as the organ of nutrition. The internal or

offeous portion of the horn, even when fully formed, is irre-

gular in its texture, relembling more an offeous depolit from
inflammation than natural bone.

The external cafe of the horns in the goal antijheep is

fomewhat different frum that of the ox and antelope : in the

latter the horny fibres appear long and continuous, and form
clofe compact layers, incafed the one within the other; but
in the goat and Jhcep they are interrupted bv many tranfverfe

grooves, are fliorter, and have the appearance of imbricated

layers of horn.

The growth of the horny cafes is from the roots, in the

manner of hairs, but it does not appear to go on conti-

nually, or without interruption ; for the increafe in each year
is marked by a circular groove near the root of the horn, by
which means the age of the animal can be often determined.

Horns of the 3d fort are the thort ftraight proceffes upon
the head of the camelopard ; thefe conlill of bone, which is of
a porous fpongy texture ; they are united to the os frontis

by anchylofis at their bafe, and the other extremities produce
a regular convex knob : the item or pedicle of thele horns
is merely covered by the common integuments ; but the
bulb on the ends fuftains a number of ftrong fhort hairs, which
no doubt grow in a fimilar manner, and are every wav analo-

gous to the fibres compoling the horns of the rhinoceros.

Horns of the 4th kind are peculiar to the deer g mis,

(cervus) ; thefe are compofed entirely of bone, and have,

therefore, been defcribed, along with the other bones, by
Cuvier and other anatomilts ; we fhall, however, find from
their hiitory, as well as lituation, that they diitinctly be-
long to that clafs of bones which enter into the compolition
of horns in general.

The horns of deer are fhed and reproduced annually, their

growth therefore is exceedingly sapid. Their firft appear-
ance is in the form of two fmall cartilaginous knobs or but-

tons under the fkin. Thefe proceed to develope their dif-

ferent branches or divilions in fuccefiion, ftill clothed with
what has been called their velvet coat. This integument
confiits of the fkin covered with a delicate foft hair, and the

periofteum clofely united together. The velvet covering is

extremely vafcular ; many of its veflels acquire an extraor-

dinary magnitude. We have feen them in the Jlag during
the growth of the horn as large as the quills of a goofe,

and Cuvier ftates them to equal the fi/.e of the little finger.

When the horns are completely formed, the velvet coat
lofes its vafcularity, becomes infenfible and dry, and is rub-
bed off by the deer, leaving the horns, in the hunters' phrafe,

burni/hed.

The horns of deer acquire from friction a degree of polifh

Upon the furface towards the top, but nearer the root, they
ftill retain the impreffions of the large veflels that were em-
ployed in their fecretion. The bone of which tliev are com-
pofed is denfe and hard upon the external part, and more
light and porous in the interior, although it is without cavity
or medullary cells.

The original cartilaginous buttons or rudiments of the
horns are fultained upon eminences of the os frontis, with
which they form the fame fort of union that exilts with

refpect
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rt"fpec\ to the epiphyfis of bones, being at firfl loofe and
afterwards firm. The line of their union is indicated by a

circular notched protuberance upon the bafe of the horn,
which is called the burr.

When the horns are about to be cad, there appears, upon
[awing them in a longitudinal direction, a reddifn mark of
feparation between their., and the eminences of the frontal

bone on which they are fultained. This mark becomes
more apparent, and at la'.l tiie cohefior between the horns
and the ikull is fo much deftroyed, that the leaft (hock
makes them fall after the horn is ihed. The eminence of the

os frontis prefents the appearance of a bone fawed or broken
acrofs. Its proper fubiianceis actually expofed, but it very

foon becomes covered by the integuments.

The bones which conltitute the horns of the deer appear
to be entirely analogous to the offeous parts of the horns
of the other ruminant quadrupeds, and only differ from
them in the circumftance of being deciduous. The horns

of the rhinoceros, and thofe of the deer, mould be con-
fidered as the two extremes in the hiftory of thefe organs.

The one wants the offeous balis, the other the corneous

covering. The horns of the camelopard and ox, Sic. ex-

hibit the examples of intermediate ftructure.

The formation of the horns has been long known to be
much influenced by the condition of the organs of genera-

tion. Th?y are fometimes peculiar to the male animal, and
in the deer kind acquire their full bulk and complete form
juft before the feafon of rutting, after which they are fhed.

Doctor Richard Ruffel, in his " Economy of Nature in

Difeafes of the Glands," relates fome curious effects on the

growth of deer's horns from caftration. Hecaitrated a very

young deer, the confequence was, the horns did not grow.
He then took another deer, fome months older, and callrated

it. A little velvet bud arofe on one fide of the head in-

a view of the horn of the rhinoceros umcarnis : a, the body
of the horn ; b, the bri (tied appearance around the root ; c,

the furface by which it is connected with the head covered
with minute hairs. Fig. 10. is the button or rudiment of
thejlag's horn, after a fortnight or three weeks growth.
Fig. 11. is the horn fome weeks farther advanced with
feveral of the branches forming. The horn is itill foft and
cartilaginous, ar.d covered by its velvet coat. Fi". 12. is a
diffeeted view of a portion of the horn in an early Mate, to
fhew the nature of the velvet coat : a, the (kin clothed witli

thick clofe hair ; b, the periolteum thickened and vafcular,

and not clofely adhering to the bone ; r, c, fome of the large
branches of the blood-veffels that nourifh the horn unre-
moved. Fig. 13. is the deer's horn fully grown ; the remains
of the velvet coat are feen hanging in fhreds, which the ani-
mal rubs off again ft the trees in the courfe of a dav or two.

Fig. 14. exhibits the focket upon the eminence of the os
frontis, left by the feparation or calling of the horn.
Fig 15. (hews the effect produced upon the horns from im-
perfect caltration in a voting deer, as deferibed and delineated
by Dr. Ruffel.

The horns of a deer are by huntfmen called his head.
See Huad.

In the Hiftory of the French Academy of Sciences, we
have an account of a bullock's horn dug out of the ground
in ploughing, which had ihot forth fibrous roots, and ap-
peared to have grown, or vegetated after the manner of a
plant.

Horns make a confiderablc article in the arts and manu-
factures. Bullocks' horns, foftened by the fire, ferve to
make lanthorns, combs, knives, ink-horns, tobacco-boxes,
&c.

Horns, when properly reduced by mills or other means,
are alio found to be excellent as a manure for fome forts of

Head of a horn, and an irregular velvet horn about fix inches land, where they can be procured in fufficient quantity for
long grew on the other : both were cartilaginous, and neither

had liability enough to itand upright. He next had a deer

fomewhat older titan the lalt caftrated, but not cut dean, as

they term it. The event was this ; he had two moil irre-

gular horns, that never call their velvet, and the left telti-

cle and fpermatic cord being lead fpoiled, the left horn was
one-third longer than the right. Nature, not being able to

carry on the growth in the regular way, threw out from the

fides of the horns fome bony knots, from which hung foft

penfile glands, (as he termed them,) that were covered with
velvet, and refembled bunches of grapes. Lalt'y, he caf-

trated two old buds at the end of February, and their horns

dropt off the 2 lit of March following, fo that this event

was anticipated five weeks at leaft. Their horns were how-
ever renewed the next year, and were longer than thofe of
the other bucks of the fame age ; but the branches were
lets in length and fize, and neither the velvet covering or

the horns themfelves were ever caft afterwards. See Eco-
nomy of Nature in Acute and Chronical Diieafes of the

Glands, bv Doctor Richard Ruffel, p. 21.

The effect of caftration is alfo flrikingly to be feen in the

different kind of horns in the bull and bullock. In the latter,

the purpofe. They are ufed occafionally in Hertfordfhire,
and fome of the other counties in the vicinity of the metro-
polis, on the tillage as well as the grafs lands, with con-
siderable fuccefs. See Horn Shavings.

Horns, in Cbemi/lry: thefe have been analyzed, and
found to contain a very fmall quantity of earthy matter.
Mr. Hatchett burnt 500 grains of ox horn, and the rcfiduum
was only i| grain, and not half of this was phofphate of
lime. Horns chiefly confifl of a membranous fubflance,
which poffeffes the properties of coagulated albumen, and
they probably contain a little gelatine. The horns of the
hart and buck are exceptions, as thev poffefs the proper-
ties of bone, and are compofed of the fame conftituents.

See Bone.
Horns, in Rural Economy, the well known ornaments

which fpring out from the heads of different forts of cattle,

(heep, and fome other forts of live flock. It is by the
horns that the breeds of many of thefe forts of animals are
known and afcertained. As the nature of fuch excrefcencies

mud obvioufly be productive of much offal and wal'te about
the parts in which they are fituated, it mull of courfe be a
great object of the breeder to get quit of them as much as

poffible, by the encouragement of the polled kinds, and thethe growth of the horn feems to be unlimited, but this de-

pends upon the increafe of the offeous part, for the cor- proper crofling of them with the other forts where neceffary
neous theaths are fo thin and imperfettly formed, that they See Breed and Breeding.
are only fit for the coarfer articles of manufacture. It is Horn, in Geography, a town of Sweden, in Eafl Goth-
probable, that if caftration could be performed early enough land ; 32 miles S. of Linkioping.
in tlu-fe animals, it would prevent the growth of horns en-

, r.s in other cafes.

For the explanation of the ftructure and mode of growth
of horns, fee the plate on Comparative Anatomy, including

the reprefentations of hair, horns, /pines, &c. Fig. 9. is

Horn, or Hooren, a town of Auilria, famous for its

beer made of oats, which fupplies all the principal towns
of Auftria

; 40 miles N.W. of Vienna. N. lat. 4S 37',

E. long. 15° 32'.

Horn, a town of Weftphalia, in the county cf Lippe,

near
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near which is a plain, called " Vinfeld, or the Field of

Victory," fuppofed to be the place where Varus periftied.

N. lat. 5 j 50'. E. long. 8 5: .

Horn, an ifland on the coaft of Weft Florida, between

Ship and MaiTacre iflands ; nearly 1 7 miles long, and about

half a mile wi le.

Horn's Ifland, a fmall ifland near the coaft of South

Carolina. N. lat. 33 7. W. long. 79 17'.

Horn, Cape, a cape on the louth coaft of Terra del

Fuego, or the mod louthern extremity on a group of iflands

of unequal extent, lying before Naflau bay, known by the

name of Hermite iflands, and fituated in S. lat. 55 5^ , and

W. long. 67 46. This cape is known at a dittance by a

high round hill over it. On the N.W. fide are two peaked

rocks like fugar-loaves ; they lie N.W. by N. and S.E. by

S. by the compafs, of each other. Some other ftraggling

low rocks lie W. of the Cape, and one S. of it ; but they

are all near the fhore. From Chriilmas Sound to Cape
Horn, the courfe is E.S.E. + E. diftant 31 leagues. Be-

tween this cape and another called " Falfe or Miltaken

Cape,'' by Captain Cook, there feemed to be a pa.

directlyr into NafTau-bay ; lome fmall ifles were feen in the

paffage ; and the coaft, on the W. Cde, had the appearance

of forming good bays or harbours. Captain Cook obferves,

though the doubling of Cape Horn is fo much dreaded,

fo that, in the general opinion, it is more eligible to pais

through the ftrait of Magellan, we were not once brought

under our clofe reefed topfails, after we left the ftrait of

Le Maire. He doubled the cape in 33 days, whereas it

would have taken much longer time to have failed through

the ftrait of Magellan, with greater fatigue to the failors,

and greater damage to the anchors, cables, fai's, and rig-

ging of the (hip. He thinks, that different cincumftancea

may at one time render it eligible to pafs through the

ftrait of Le Maire, and to keep to the eaftward of Staten-

Land at another. He alfo recommends, if neither wood
nor water be wanted, to make no port and not to come
near the land at all ; for by keeping out at fea, you avoid

the currents, which, in his opinion, !ofe their force at 30
or 36 miles from the land, and at a greater diftance there

are none.

Horn, Cope, {Falfe}, a rocky point, which is the fou-

thern point of the eaiternmoft of Hermite ifles, three leagues

E.N.E. from Cape Florn. Off this cape lie rocks that

are white with the dung of fowls ; and vail numbers were

feen about them.

Horn, in the Manege; to give a ftroke with the hor:-, is

to bleed a horfe in the roof of the mouth, with the horn of

a llag or roebuck, the tip or end of which is fo lharp and

pointed, as to produce the fame effect: as a lancet. They
ftrike with the horn in the middle- of the fourth notch or

ridge of the upper \ tw.

Horn is alio a fort of mufical inftrument, of the wicd

kind ; chiefly ufed in hunting, to animate and bring toge-

ther the do^s and the hunters.

The horn may have all the extent of the trumpet.

The term for anciently was. wind a horn ; all

horns being in thofe times compaffed; but finee ftraight horns

are come in fafbion, they fay, blow a horn; and fometimes,

plainly found a horn.

There are various lcflons on a horn ; as the recheat, dou-

ble :echeat, royal recheat, running or farewel recheat, ece.

See Rec:'

Wind initruments of this name and form are as numerous

and various, as the animals that nature has armed with this

ipon. The principal mlrument, however, under that

denomination, is the French horn, czr de chajji, hunting

HOR
horn, or eorno . • which is not only ufeful in the

field, but of capital utility in full pieces, facred and fecular,

in every oi.

The horn is a long tube, narrow at the top, and encreafing

in diameter to the end, where its mouth is very wide. It is

curled up in a ring or rings, for the convenience of carriage

and performance.

It has no holes or keys with which to 'form different

tones ; the whole fcale is produced byr different modifica-

tions of the breath at the mouth-piece, by the lips and

tongue.

It has the fame feries of notes as the trumpet, only an

octave lower. All the mufic that is compofed for it, is

written in the key of C, and its pitch is altered now to any

other kev by crooks. At the beginning of a movement, the

key is indicated by one of the feven letters of the gammut;
as D horn, E b , F, or G horn, &c. Its natural fcale is a

regular feries of eight notes with the addition of an occa-

fional fliarp 4th, and the harmonics of the key below.

Attempts at chromatic horns have been made early in the

laft century, in Germany ; the Meflings were the lirft who
pretended to perform in all keys in England, about the

year 1740. Spandau, from Holland, was the firft, that was
able to make the artificial notes agreeable, about 1772, and
foon after, Ponto did wonders on tliis inftrument. We
have now (1803) four excellent performers on the horn,

the Leanders and Petrides. Thefe laft have the art of

echoing paffages in fuch a manner as to feem at a great

diftance without quitting their plaee in the orcheftra. It

muft, however, be difcovered, by every difcriminating hearer,

that the factitious half notes, that are made by the hand in

the mouth of the inftrument, are founds of a different quality

from the natural tones of the inftrument. We have often

thought that Ponto, with all his dexterity, produced fome
of thefe new notes with fimilar difficulty, to a perfon ridden

by the night mare, who tries to cry out, but cannot.

The Hebrews made ufe of horns, formed of rams' horns,

to proclaim the jubilee ; whence the nzme jubilee ; which fee.

The French horns ufed in concerts are ufually tuned an

odtave lower than the trumpets, to which they are clofely

allied in their principles. The whole length of tube yield-

ing the fundamental note is often about ten feet, but it is

the octave of this that performers in general are able to

reach, in which the column of air in the tube vibrates in

two equal parts : by blowing a little harder, the performer

has it in his power to caufe the column of air in the tube to

divide itfelf into three equal parts, and whofe vibrations con-

fequently have the ratio of j to the fundamental, or VIII
-}- V; a little harder blowing will occafion three nodes or

quiefcent points in the tube, and the ratio of the found will

be i, or 2 VIII: harder ftill produces j, or 2 VIII -j- III:

the next note is I, or 2 VIII 4- V, a repetition of J ;:i

octave higher : then \, which is a falfe or unnatural note,

lefs than the minor 7th (I) by 24.9472 !: -2*, the note

being 2 VIII 4- this falfe 7th above the fundamental tone

of the inftrument. By blowing Hill harder each | th part of
the tube's length yields its found, which has the ratio j, or

3 VIII : the next is,, and gives 3 VIII 4- II, or the true

major tone: then T
'

s , or 3 VIII 4- III, a repetition of ,th:

then comes T
'

f , which is 27.25171 £ 4- 2 m fliarper than a

true minor fourth, being 3 VIII 4- this falfe 4th: the next

note is TV, or 3 VIII + V, another repetition of I: then
-J;, which afo is a falfe note, 22.58107 Z 4- 2 m lower than
a true major fixth, or 3 VIII -I- this falfe Vlth: then -,',,

which is a repetition of the falfe 7th, or I, but an octave

higher: then T
'

T , or 3 VIII 4- VII or true major feventh,

j-T : then T
'

s , or 4 VIII: then '

T , which is a falfe minor

fecond,
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fecond, 3.46S19 lefs than the major femitone,

) j, or 4 VIII

-f- this falfe 2d: then V> or 4 VIII 4- II> a repetition of

£ above : then -^ which is a falfe minor third, lefs by
9.27098 £ 4- m than the true minor third, ^, or 4 VIII 4-

this falfe 3d : then T
'

, or 4 VIII + III a repetition of -!,

two oftaves higher: then V-, or 3 VIII + V+ the falfe

7th arifing from I, or another falfe minor fourth (differing

41.1989 S t 3"i from T
'

T above), which is 13.9472 £ in

flatter than the true 4th. Next, by increafmg the ilrcngth

of the blaft, will arife -',, which is a repetition of the falfe

former fourth T
'

7
as above, an octave higher : then T

'

T , which

is a falfe minor fifth, 9.460262 4- m fharper than the femi-

diapente or flat fifth, f{, or 4 VIII 4- this falfe jth, which

is 19.46026 Z + 2 m fharper than the major fourth or tri-

tone, ii: then -
1

'-

i , or 4 VIII 4- V, a repetition of 3 three

oftaves higher : then TV, or 4 VIII + 2 III, the double

(or fquare) of I, and is 21 '_ 4- 2 m flatter than the true

minor fixth, or 4 VIII f- this falfe 6th: then '-^, which is

the repetition of the falfe major fixth T
'

T, above: then A,
or 3 VlII 4- 3 V the triple of 4, is another falfe major

fixth (differing 23.58107 £ + 3 m from ,K above), or 4
VIII 4- a comma-redundant major fixth, inflead of the

true VI : then T'-> which is a repetition of the falfe minor

feventh or i as above, but two oftaves higher: then T'

r ,

which is another falfe minor feventh (differing 31.0707 S 4-

3 m from y , above) and being 6.12449 ~ + "' marPer than

the minor feventh, i, or 4 VIII 4- this falfe 7th : then 7\.,
or 4 VIII 4- VII, a repetition of r

'

T, an octave higher:

and laltly, T
'

T is a falfe eighth lefs than the odtave by 28. 1
1 748

S + 2 m, or 4 VIII 4- this imperfect VIII.
And thus we have all the natural horn or trumpet notes

within the compafs of five octaves, of which it may be ob-

ferved, that the Hid, Vth, and Vlllth are the only concords

found among thefe horn notes, which explains the reafon

of thefe being the only Acute Harmonics (fee that article)

which accompany a note: the lid and 6th compofed by
doubling thefe harmonics, the XHth and the XVIIth ; the

Vlthby tripling the XHth; and the Vllth by combining the

XHth and XVIIth together, are the only other notes of the

horn or trumpet which belong to the diatonic fcale, this diefis-

deficient minor fixth, and the comma-redundant major fix,

being however inapplicable to practice, and all the remaining

ten notes, enumerated above, are anomalous, and have the

effect of highly tempered notes or wolves in the practice of

diatonic mulic, which is alone ufed at this day. Compofers
for the horn contrive to introduce as few of thefe falfe notes

into their pieces as poffible, and modern horn players alfo,

by introducing their hand, or a block of wood, into the

broad end of the horn, contrive, by habit, to correct many
of the falfe intervals when playing in concert ; but this is

often done at the expence of clearnefs and fulnefs of

tone.

The late Mr. Charles Claggett, by combining two horns

or trumpets of different pitches together, fo that the fame

mouth-piece, by means of a Aide, acted on by the finger,

could inftantly be made to found either tube, which he

called his chromatic French-horns and trumpets, pretended,

that by this means all the falfe notes were corrected : which

of courfe fuppofed, that thev were all alike tempered or .

defective, and that thefe lay all the fame v
way, but which is far from being the

cafe, as will appear from the recapitu-

lation of the temperaments in the margin,

where, however, the flat fifth is omitted,

being fharpened 4- 9.460 2, and conse-

quently it would be further injured by a

new tube, fharper than the firft, either

Vol. XVIII.

7th - 24-747
VI - 22.581
6th — 2 1.coo
4th - 13.947
3d - 9.271
2d - .468

lj.836 I (which is the mean among the above jlat tem-
peraments), or by any other difference of pitch in the

two tubes, which might be adopted. We fhall refume the

curious theory of this inftrument in the article Trumpet.
Horns are tuned, or brought to the proper pitch for playing
in concert with other inftruments, by means of fhort pieces

of tube of different lengths called crooks, which are put
on or taken off below tke mouth-piece, fo as to lengthen or
fhorten the entire length of the tube, according as the pitch
wants lowering or railing.

Horx, in ArchiteBvre, is fometimes ufed for volute.

Honx is fometimes alfo ufed for the hoof of a horfe.

&c.
Horns, in Botany. See Medicago.
Horxs and Hedge-hog. See Medicago.
Horxs of tke Altar. See Altar.
Horx, Amman's. See Corxu Ammonis.
Hoits-beech Tree, in Gardening. See Garpixus.
Hons-bill, in Ornithology, the genus buceros of Latin

authors, calao of the French. This genus is diftinguifhed

by having the bill convex, curved, and fharp at the edge,
large, ferrated outwardly, and furnifhed with a horny pro-
tuberance or excrefcence on the upper mandible near the
bafe ; the noftrils behind the bafe of the bill ; tongue fhort,

and fharp at the point ; legs fcaly ; toes, three forward and
one backward, the middle one connected to the outer as
far as the third joint, and to the inner as far as the firft.

Thefe birds fubfift, for the moft part, on fruits of various

kinds, generally inhabit woods, and with fewvexceptions are

natives of the old continent.

Species.

Bicorxis. Front bony, flat, and bicornuted at the fore

part. Linn. Amoen. Acad. Hydrocorax Philippenfis, Briff.

Rhinoceros avis prima -oarietas, Will. Calao, Petiver. Phi-
lippine horn-bill.

Native of the Philippine iflands; fize of a common hen;
the plumage above black, beneath white

; quill-feathers with
a R-hite fpot ; tail rather long and black ; tail-feathers ten in

number, of which the exterior four on each fide are white
and thofe in the middle black ; legs greenifh. A fuppofed
variety is defcribed in the 23d volume of the Philofopliical

Tranfactions under the name of cayao vel calao, the bill of
which is red, the belly black ; and the back and rump
brown-afh ; the legs fcaly and reddifh, and the claws
black.

This fpecies does not frequent watery places, but inhabits

the higher lands, and is moft common in mountainous fitua-

tions. It feeds on fruits, among which it prefers the fig,

almond, and piftachia ; thefe it fwallows whole, and after

digefting the pulp cafts up the ftones entire. Its voice is

faid to refemble the bellowing of a calf. The Indians wor-
fhip this fpecies as a deity.

Abyssixicus. Black ; bony protuberance femicircular

on the fore part ; orbits, chin, and part of the throat naked,
and violet brown

; greater quill-feathers white. Gmel.
Grand calao d'AbyJJinia, Buff. Abyffmian horn-bill.

Refembles a raven in fhape, but is larger and more ro-

buft ; it inhabits Abyflinia, and fubfifts chiefly on the large

green beetles which infeft the plantations of grain. The
flefh has a fcetid odour. According to Bruce it lodges in

thick trees, and is known by the name of " teir el naciba,"

or bird of deftiny, on the frontiers of Sennaar. In the

eaftern parts it is called abba gumba, and in the weft

ertoonu. The bill is black, edged with white, and about
the bafe of the upper mandible each fide is a tuft of briftly

feathers.

D d Africa
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AfricANUS. Black; protuberance on the bill like a

horn, ltraight and pointed. Gmel. &c. Hydrocorax Afri-

tanus, Brill". Rhinoceros avis fecunda varietas, Will. Brae
eu calao d'Afrique, Buff. Trompetle de Brae ou oifeau trom-

pette, Labat. African horn-bill.

Defcribed on the authority of Labat, who tells us it is

the fize of a turkey, with the plumage wholly black ; the

bill and head meafured together were equal to eighteen

inches ; the figure of the bill not unlike that of the Phi-

lippine horn-bill, but having the appendage on the top of

the upper mandible almofl ltraight at the point ; the colour

partly red, and partly yellow, and the edges and bafe of

both mandibles black. This defcription is adopted from
father Labat by Buffon, nor does it appear to be better

known fince that time, as Sonnini, in the lateil edition of

Buffon, adds nothing to the defcription that was previoufly

given by that author. There is or was formerly a fpecimen

of this bird in the Leyden mufeum.
Malararicus. Black, beneath white ;

protuberance

rounded above, acute towards the front, and reaching be-

hind the eyes. Gmel. Calao de Malabar, Buff. Pied

horn-bill.

The length two feet fix inches, or three feet ; both man-
dibles curved downwards, and fharp at the tip

;
protube-

rance four inches and a half long, the greater pnrt black,

the middle, both of the protuberance and the bill, dirty yel-

lowifh-white ; vent, quill, and outer tail-feathers tipt with

white ; legs ltrong and black ; claws long, hooked, and

rather blunt. This fpecies is known to devour rats, mice,

and fmall birds, raw flefli, and vegetables ; its motions are

not difilrnilar to thofe of the magpie, leaping forwards or

Tideways with both legs at once ; its note is various, being

lometimes hoarfe, or like the clucking of a turkey, and

fometimes weaker.

Sonnerat defcribes a variety of this bird under the name
ef Calao de la cote de Coromandel, from its being foHnd on the

coafl of Coromandel ; the bill of this kind is curved, the

protuberance egg-fhaped
;

quill-feathers and tail, except the

two middle feathers, which have their bafes black, are white.

Dr. Latham is inclined to believe le calao des Philippines

of PI. Enl. is alfo a variety of this bird.

Albirostris. Bill white.

This kind, which is recently defcribed by Sonnini under

the title of le calao a bee blanc, is nearly allied to the former
fpecies, B. malabaricus.

Hydrocorax. Protuberance flattened forwards; the

belly tawny. Gmel. Hydrocorax, BrifT. Corvi marini

genus, Cluf. Corvus indicus, Bont. Corbeau Indien, Salerne.

Calao des Moluques, Buff. Indian horn-bill.

A native of the Molucca ides ; its length two feet four

inches ; the protuberance cinereous, and behind whitifh
;

crown blackifh ; cheeks and chin black; hind head and neck
pale chefnut ; back, fhoulders, and rump, with the wing
and tail-coverts, brown ; breaft and belly blackifh, the latter

yellowifh on the hind part ; tail afh or dirty white ; legs

grey brown ; claws black. Feeds on the wild nutmeg,
which renders its flefh pleafantly aromatic. This bird is

frequently tamed to deltroy rats and mice.

Rhinoceros. Protuberance recurvate and pointed.

Gmel. Hydrocorax indicus, BrifT. Rhinoceros, Bontius.

Horned Indian raven, or rhinoceros bird, Will. Calao rhi-

noceros, Buff. Bee de P oifeau rhinoceros, [the bill,) Buff.

Length three feet. This fpecies inhabits India, preys on

rats, mice, and carrion, and often follows the hunters for

the entrails of their game. The bill is ten inches long, the

protuberance eight inches. Inhabits India.

Collaris. Protuberance of the bill flat, grooved, and

yellow ; body and wings black ; fpace of the neck bright

red ; tail white. Le calao de Waygiou, Sonnini.

A fpecies found in Waygiou, one of the Molucca ifles

;

its length is two feet and a half; and the bill feven inches

and a half long.

Violaceus. Protuberance large, and much elevated

above the upper mandible, flat at the fides, and marked with

two longitudinal furrows ;
plumage above black, gloffed

with green, beneath white. Le calao violet, Levaillant.

Found in the ifle of Ceylon, and on the coafts of Coro-

mandel.

CoKONATUS. Protuberance fub-coronated, the bill large

and yellow, or reddifh ; body above blackifh, glofTed with

blue ; abdomen and thighs yellowifh white ; tail rounded,

white, and in the middle, black. Le calao a cafque en croijfant,

Sonnini.

Size of the rhinoceros horn-bill. This fpecies is common
in the Molucca ifles, where it inhabits great woods, is very

favr.ge, and feeds on carcafes. The legs are blackifh

brown.
Gai.eatls. Bill ftraightifh ;

protuberance nearly fquare>

the polterior part rounded, the anterior flat. Gmel. Calao

a cafque round, Buff. Helmet horn-bill.

Nothing more is known of this curious fpecies than the

bill and head, the ftruchire of which fufficiently diftinguilhes

it, and announces it to be of a larger fize, and pofTefTed of

greater ftrength than the generality of other birds in the

fame tribe. Specimens of the bill are not unfrequent in

mufeums, and thefe vary in length from fix to eight inches ;

the colour is ufually red, and the feathers, fometimes attached

at the bafe, are black.

PanAYEXSIS. Greenifh-black, beneath reddiih-brown
;

protuberance fharp above, and flat at the fides. Gmel.
Calao a bee eizele de I' ifle de Panay, Sonnerat. Panayan

horn-bill.

Size of a raven ; the bill very long, arched, brown, with

tranfverfe lateral wrinkles, and longitudinal orange furrows
;

orbits naked and brown ; irides whitifh. The head and neck

of the female is white, with a large triangular greenifh-black

fpot ; legs lead colour. Inhabits the ifle of Panay.

Maxillensis. Above blackifh-brown, beneath dirty-

white ; bill not ferrated
;
protuberance fmall. Gmel. Calao

de Manille, Buff. Manilla horn-bill.

Native of Manilla ; length twenty inches. The bill ra-

ther curved and acute at the tip ; head and neck white, waved
with brown ; temples with a black fpot ; tail with a fulvous

band acrofs.

Nasutus. Front fmooth ; tail-feathers white at the

bafe and tip. Gmel. Crolopkaga, Forfkal. Hydrocorax

fenegalenfts melanorhynchos, BrifT. Calao a Lee noir du Senegal,

Buff. Blact-billed horn-bill.

Inhabits Africa, near the river Senegal ; its fize is about

that of the common wood-pecker ; it feeds on fruits, and,

when young, is eafily tamed. When young the bill of this

bird is black, the colour changing gradually to red as the

bird grows older ; the body above is fordid greyifh, and
white beneath ; claws black. The bird called by Buffon

le lock is confidered as a variety of this bird ; its fize is

nearly the fame, except that its length is half an inch lefs ;

the body varied with grey and black, beneath and collar

whitifh ; head and throat lineated with black ; two middle
tail-feathers grey, the reft blackifh, with the tip white.

Albus. Snowy-white; bills and legs black. Gmel.
White toucan, Hawkefworth It. White horn-bill, Lath.
A fpecies defcribed from a fpecimen caught between the

ifland of Tinian and Pulotimoen. Size of a fmall goofe ; the

bill
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bill narrow, and bent down ; neck a foot long, and as i'mall

as that of the crane.

Lobatus. Protuberance on the bill divided tranfverfely

into feveral lobes
; plumage black gloffed with blue ; on

the fhoulders a red brown fpot ; tail whitiih. Le calao a

eafquefejlonne, Levaillant.

Inhabits Batavia ; length thirty inches, the bill five inches

long and two thick, and the margin not denticulated ; colcur

yellowifh-white, with the bafe brown ; eyes furrounded by
a naked wrinkled fkin which covers the bafe of the mandi-
ble, and defcends upon the throat ; the feathers on the back
of the head are long

;
great quill-feathers deep black. The

female is rather fmaller than the male, and has no fpace of
red brown about the moulders.

Obscurus. Protuberance rounded above, and divided

into feven or eight lobes ; body black ; tail-feathers white.

Buceros plicatus, Latham. Indian raven, Will. Wreathed
horn-bill.

Native of New Guinea ; the bill bent, and five or fix

inches in length. A fuppofed variety of this bird, found in

Ceylon, has the protuberance on the bill divided into no
more than five lobes.

Gixginiaxus. Bill bent, compreffed laterally
; protu-

berance pointed ; body above green, beneath white ; two
middle tail-feather3 dirty, rufous grey, with a band of black

at the end ; the reft black rufous near the end, and white at

the tip. Buceros ginginianus, Lath. Le calao de Gingi, Son-

nerat. Gingi horn-bill.

Length two feet ; the bill from the bafe to the middle

with the protuberance black, the reft white, the edges fer-

rated ; cheeks with an oval black bar under the orbits ; legs

black. Inhabits the coaft of Coromandel.

Orientalis. Bill convex, above carinated, at the bafe

protuberant ; orbits naked, wrinkled, and cinereous ; body
blackilh. Lath. iVirw Holland horn-bill.

Inhabits New Holland ; fize nearly as large as the jay ;

the noftrils open near the bafe of the bill.

Griseus. Protuberance (loping before, abrupt behind

;

body grey. Lath. Grey horn-bill.

Native of New Holland ; the crown black ; bill yellow,

with a black fpot at the bafe ; at the corner of each eye a

tuft of briftles, and behind a naked blue fpot ; wing-cafes

variegated with black
;

quill-feathers white at the tip.

Viridis. Protuberance abrupt ; body black ; wings
greenifti. Lath. Green-winged hornbill.

The bill in this fpecies is yellowifh, at the bafe of the un-

der mandible is a whitifh blue fpot ; the outer tail-feathers,

with the bafe of the quill-feathers, and the belly, white ; legs

blueifh. Country unknown.

Cevloxessis. Bill denticulated, and without protube-

rance, black and white ; head above, creft, hind part of the

neck, back, and coverts of the tail brown, blended with

b'.ueifh grey. Le calao gingala, Levaillant.

Inhabits the ifle of Ceylon.

Javanicus. Bill not denticulated and without protu-

berance, brown with the bafe yellow ; front, head above,

and long feathers of the creft red brown ; body above and

beneath black ; neck and tail white. Le calao javan, Le-
vaillant.

Length thirty inches ; bill four inches and a half long ;

fkin under] the eyes, and chin down to the throat, deeply

wrinkled
;
plumage finely gloffed with greenifti ; legs brown-

ifh, and the claws yellowilh white. This fpecies inhabits

Batavia, where it is calledjaar vogel.

Levaillant, to whofe coltlv work on American and Indian

ornithologv, we are indebted for an account of the two pre-

ceding birds, has placed them in the calao or horn-bill tribe,

and in this refpect we follow his example, though not entirely

fatisiied with fuch an arrangement. The abfence of a pro-

tuberance on the bill in both kinds feem clearly to remove
them from the calao tribe, notwithftanding they accord with

that genus in fome other particulars ; in the denticulation of

the bill and ftru&ure of the claws le calao gingala agrees with

the horn-bill, but le calao javan is ftill lefs nearly allied, the

bill in this kind being neither denticulated norferrated at the

margin, and it has only the claws of the true horn-bill to

juftify its reference to that genus. The laft mentioned kind,

from the form of the bill, appears in fome degree connefted-

with the corvus tribe.

HoR^-blend, is a black or green indurated bole or clay,

confiding of fcaly particles, which are diftinguilhable from
thofe of mica, by being lefs fhining, thicker, and rectangu-

lar. It is generally found among iron ores, and fometimet

intermixed with mica, forming a compact ftone.

KoRS-coal, in Mining, is applied to fuch coal as dips

almoft equally on the face and the end, or in which the flines

or lengthway joints of the coal crofs the water level diagon-

ally, fuch coal being often worked with faliant and re-enter-

ing angles, like the horn-works of a fortification, whence
probably the name was derived ; fuch are often called half-

workings of coal.

HoRN'-roo/, a name given by fowlers to the great horn-

owl. (See Strix Bubo.) A fportfman who has got one of
thefe birds, has a conftant lure to draw together almoft

what numbers of others he pleafes. The method of taking
other birds by it is thus : the fportfman fixes upon fome
fingle tree which ftands in the middle of an open field, and
cutting the boughs of this into a regularity, he fpreads

nets all about it, and then places his owl within them, with

a ftring fattened to its leg, by means of which the bird may
be put in motion by the fportfman as he ftands at the dis-

tance under covert. There are to be two perches placed

near one another, fo that the owl can eafily go from the

one to the other. It is the nature of this bird to fly only

by night, and therefore whenever it is feen by day-light, all

the other birds quarrel with it, and abufe it ; even the hawk«
will make at it wherever it comes in their way. The fportf-

man depends upon this ; and as foon as he fees any bird ap-

proach, or as foon as the owl, who fees farther than he
can, gives him the fignal that fome bird is in fight, he
pulls the ftring, on which the owl, being difturbed, flies

from one perch to the other. This draws the ftrange bird

to her ; and flying violently at her, it is entangled in the net

placed with that intent, and the fportfman muft imme-
diately run up and take it out, and replace the net for the

next.

11oRS-/i/h, an Englilh name for the fifh which we alfo

call the gar-fifti. It is properly a fpecies of pike or efox.

See Esox Be/one.

HoRS-Ji/h, in Ichthyology. See CoRXVTVS pifcis and Bl-

ACULEATUS.
Horn, harts, cornu cervi. The fcrapings or rafpings of

the horn of this animal are medicinal, and ufed in decoftions,

ptifans, &c.
Hartfhorn is too expenfive an animal bone to be employed

for the common preparations of ammonia, for which pur-

pofe the bones, that are the refufe of the ftreets, are ufed

;

and if, after diftillation, they be further burnt in an open
fire, the refidue in each inftance will be the fame, and chiefly

phofphate of lime. Hartfhorn, however, affords that par-

ticular modification of bone to which the preference is given

for the purpofes of pharmacy, and the confumption is not
fo great, as to render the direction either too expenfive or

difficult to be complied with. The phofphate of lime left
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amounts to 57.5 of the bones employed ; they appear alfo

to contain a fmall quantity of carbonate of lime and phof-

phate of magnefia, and the remainder is animal matter,

which pafTes away in various compound gaffes under the cir-

cumftances in which it is in this preparation direfted to be

placed.

Hartfhorn jf//y is nutritive and ftrengthening, and is fome-

times given in diarrhoeas ; but a decoftion of burnt hartf-

horn in water is more frequently ufed for this purpofe, and

is called hartfliorn drink. See Jelly.

The coal of hartfhorn, by being calcined with a long con-

tinued and flrong fire, is changed into a very white earth,

called hartfhorn calcined to whitenefs, or lornu ujlum. This

earth is ernplowed in medicine as an abiorbent, and adminif-

tered in dyfenteries and labour-pains, which are fuppofed to

be caufed by acrid and ill-digefted matters. This earth levi-

gated is the bails of Sydenham's white decoftion, which is

commonly prefcribed in thefe difeafes.

The white decoftion or mixture of burnt hartfhorn is pre-

pared by boiling down two ounces of hartfliorn burnt and

prepared, and one ounce of Acacia gum, in three pints of

water to two, conftantly (luring, and afterwards (training

it. As burnt hartfliorn confifts entirely of phofphate of

lime, which is infoluble in the preparation above direfted :

it is only brought into the flate of a very fine powder, and

is kept mechanically fufpended in a mucilaginous liquor, on

which account the gum is an ufeful addition, to the original

formula in Bates's Pharmacopoeia, which contains none.

This is retained in the laft pharmacopoeia as one of thofe

eftablifhed forms which are in life with many praftitioners.

The pulvis opiatus, or powder of burnt hartfliorn with opium,

is a compolition of hard opium powdered, a drachm, hartf-

horn burnt and prepared, an ounce, and cochineal powdered,

a drachm, well mixed. This preparation affords a con-

venient mode of exhibiting fmall quantities of opium, ten

grains containing one of the opium. As the article by
which it was divided is of no other confequence, a fmall

quantity of cochineal is added to give it a colour, and thus

to prevent it from being accidentally confounded with any

of the numerous white powders kept in the fhops. The
former name of pulvis opiatus was particularly exceptionable,

as fometimes in the abbreviation of prefcriptions it was
found to be miftaken lax pulvis opii. The fait of hartfliorn

is a great fudorific, and given in fevers with fuccefs ; and

hartlhorn alfo yields, by diftillation, a very penetrative vola-

tile fpirit.

Horh-hipped. A horfe is faid to be fo, when the tops

of the two haunch-bones appear too high.

Horn-gW. See Strix bulo.

Horn of Plenty. See Cornucopia.
Horn -with horn, or Horn under horn (cornutum cum cor-

nuto), is when there is common per caufe de vicinage, inter-

commoning of horned beafts. See Common and Inter-
com moning.
Horns of Infects. See Feelers and Entomology.
Horn Shavings, a term applied to the fmall thin pieces of

wafte horny matters which are formed in the preparation of

different articles from this fubftance, in extetiiive manufac-
tories. Every fort of refufe material of this defcriptior. has

been found beneficial upon land, when employed in the way
of a manure, either as a top-dreffing, or when turned into

the foil. In the county of Hereford they make ufe of two
delcriptions of thefe forts of matters, the fmall fort, or

turner's fhavings, and the large, or refufe pieces of horn,

which are cut off by the faw or any other tool. The farmers

purchafe the firft of thefe forts in London, at from about

thirteen or fourteen (hillings the quarter, or ten-bufhel fack

HOR
(luffed quite full, moftly weighing about two hundred and a

half. They are generally employed exaftly in the fame way
and proportions per acre as the clippings of farriers, only

they, do not ftand in need of being pricked into the foil

when ufed upon the furface of the tillage lands. And it is

the ufual praftice with the large fort to have them ploughed

into the foil, about three months before the time of fowing

either wheat or barley. Shavings of thefe kinds are found,

from aftual trials, to anfwer well in moft foils and feafons,

with the exception of fuch as are very dry and parching,

when they are laid not to work, by the farmers. The fmall

fhavings (hould be preferred, as being the moft ufeful and

advantageous when employed in the way of a dreffing for

land. See Manure.
Horn , Staining of. See Bones, Dyeing, Ivory, Tor-

TOISE-/W/, and Wood.
Horns, Fojjil, in Natural Hi/lory. The horns of animals,

accompanied by their fkulls and bones, or otherwife, are fre-

quently found in the earth, but always in loofe and alluvial

earth, or in caverns and fiffures, near the furface, as was

remarked by Dr. Woodward, and has been confirmed by
fubfequent obfervers. The foffil horns which have been de-

fcribed are faid to be thofe of

A Calf, defcribed to be conic, crooked, with a pith and

ray, not unlike a young budded horn. Dr. Grew's Rari-

ties, p. 274.
Deer.—Horns refembling thofe of deer are faid to be

frequently met with in the peat -pits in Ireland. Phil. Tranf.

Abr. by Lowth, vol. ii. p. 434.

Some of thefe are very large, and have very broad palms

above the brow antlers, which are palmated alfo. (Gent.

Mag. vol. lxxv. p. 1 133.) Parts of a large deer's horn were

found in a pit at Hutton Hill, in Somerfetfhire. (Jones's

Phyf. Difq. p. 425.) In digging the Weft India Docks,

in the Ifle of Dogs, and alfo in the peat -pits near Newbury,
in Berkfiiire, deer's horns are met with. Parkinfon's Org.

Remains, p. 95 and 9S.

Horns of the fallow-deer are faid to have been found by

M. Cuvier, in loofe ftrata, in France. Phil. Mag. vol. xxxv.

P- 387-
The horns of the moofe-deer, very large, were dug up in

1781, at Beline, N. E. of Carnck, in Kilkenny, in Ireland,

which are preferved in Befborough hall, near that place.

(Tigh's Survey of Kilkenny, p. 98.) Others are mentioned

by Mr. Jamefon, Shetland Ifles, p. 158. Horns of this

kind of deer are alfo mentioned to be found in America.

Jones's Phyf. Difq. p. 420.

The horns of a rein-deer were preferved at Chefter, which

were dug up there. Benj. Martin's Nat. Hift. vol. ii.

P- 245.
Elks Among the remains of ruminating animals in loofe

ftrata, M. Cuvier found the horns of a fpecies of elk, now
extinft. In Hardwick hall, near Alt Hacknal, in Derby-
fhire, horns of a prodigious fiz.e are preferved, which, it is

faid, were found many years ago in peat, in the northern

parts of Derbyfhire, and to be thofe of an elk.

Goats. —The horns of goats are among thofe enumerated

by M. Cuvier, as found in the recent alluvial foils near

Paris. Phil. Mag. vol. xxxv. p. 387.
Ox.n.—The horns of different lpecies of thefe, are dated

by M. Cuvier to be found in the loofe recent foils of fomc
vallies in France.

Stags.—The head and horns of a (lag were dug up at

Wattington park, in Oxforulhire, mentioned by Dr. Plott,

Staffordfhire, p. 161. In the peat of Plumitead level, by

p. 109.) They have alfo

occurred

the Thames. (Phil. Tranf. vol. 1.
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occurred to M. Cuvier in the alluvia and putrid marfhes of

France. Phil. Mag. vol. xxxv. p. 387.

In the accumulations of tufa from the petrifying fprings

at Matlock Bath, and formerly at Alport, near Yolgrave, in

Derbyfliire, very large flags' horns have been found at dif-

ferent periods.

Urns.—The horns of this large animal have been found in

the peat-pits of Ireland fjamefon's Shetland Ifles, p. 158.);

and according to M. Cuvier they have been found in the

valley of the Somme, alfo in Suabia, Pruffia, Italy, and

England. Phil. Mag. vol. xxxv. p. 387.

The horns of very large unknown animals were found at

St, Martins, near Commercy (Nicholfon's .Tourn. 8vo. xxiii.

p. 159.); and others with the teeth and flcull at Oelte, near

Ninava, in Ruffia, (Phi!. Mag. vol. xxxv. p. 318.) At Hop-

ton lull, in Derbyfliire, the pith of a horn 5\ inches diameter

above the bone of the flcull, and 16 inches long, is preferved,

which was found near Padley hall, 15 feet beneath the fur-

face, in the deep-cutting at the W. end of the Butterly tun-

nel for the Cromford canal.

We have felected the above, in order to (hew, that the

horns found in a foffii date in the earth are of various kinds ;

and from the details which are preferved refpecting them,

there feems no reafon to think that horned animals exifted,

while the ftrata were depofiting, the moft ancient of thefe

horns being found in the alluvial flats or marfhes in the value?,

and no inconfiderable portion of them in peat, which proves

their recent origin.

Sometimes extraneous foffils have been called horns,

which have no pretenfions to that character, an inftance of

which occurs in Derbyfhire, where the quarrymen and col-

liers fi.id a conical and (lightly bent fofiil, which they fay is

the bony core of a horn, or harn as they pronounce it

;

thefe arc found, with fome variations in the fhape, in grit

ftoneat Overton qiarry, atWickerfley quarry in Yorkfhire,

in Wingefworth, Cherterfield, Alfreton, &c. In bind at

Bretby, &c. Mr. William Martin, in his Petrificata Der-
bienfia, plate 8, (hews them to be of vegetable origin, and

denominates them Graminis Meatus. Some have fuppofed

thefe horn-like foflils to be a kind of cupped coralloid.

Horxs of the uterus, two procefles ariiing from the fides

of the fund. See Uterus.

Hornt
-cwi-,J', in Fortification, a fort of out-work, ad-

vancing toward the field, to cover and defend a curtin,

bailion, or other place, fufpected to be weaker than the reft :

as alfo to poffefs a height, &c.

It confifts of a front and two branches ; the front is made
into two demi-baftions and a curtin ; its fides, or flanks,

are ufuallv parallel ; though fometimes they approach or

contract towards the place, forming what they call a queue

L, or fwallow's tail.

When the flanks are too long, they fometimes make
epaulements to flank them. The parts of the horn-work

next the country are to be defended by a parapet.

For the conftruction of horn-works, produce the capital

of the raveiin beyond the faliant angle A (Plate Yl. Forti-

fication, fig. 1.) to the diftance A B, of about eighty

toifes; draw D B E at right angles to AB, in which

t;.ke B D, BE, each equal to fifty-five toifes ; and on the

outward iide D E, trace the front of a polygon in the fame

Bonner as that of the body of the place, making the per-

pendicular B F eighteen toifes, and the faces thirty. The
branches Ha, E £, of the horn-work, when produced,

terminate on the faces of the baftions, within five toifes of

'.houlders. The ditch of the horn-work is twelve toifes,
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and its counterfcarp parallel to the branches, and in the front

terminates at the (houlders. The capital of the ravelin be-

fore the front of the horn-work is thirty-five toifes, and the

faces terminate on the (houlders, or rather two or three toifes

beyond them ; and the ditch before the ravelin is eight toifes.

There are fom.'times made retrenchments within the horn-

work, fuch as S, S ; which are conftructed by erecting per-

pendiculars to the faces of the ravelins, within twenty-five

toifes of their extremities. This retrenchment, like all

others, has a parapet turfed only with a beam of eight feet

before it, and likewife a ditch from three to five toifes broad.

When a horn-work is made before the baftion, the diftance

of the front from the faliant angle of the baftion is a hun-
dred toifes ; and the branches terminate on the faces cf the
adjacent ravelins within five toifes from their extremities

;

the reft of the conftruCtion is as before.

Two horn-works joined together make a crown-work,
which is conftructed by defcribing from the faliant anode A
{Jig. 2.) of the ravelin, as a centre, an arc of a circle, with
a radius of about 1 20 toifes, cutting the capital of the ravelin

produced at C ; from the point C fet off the chords C B,
C F, each equal to a hundred and ten toifes, and on each of
thefe conftruct the front of a polygon of the fame dimen-
fions, as in the horn-work, that is, the perpendicular fhould
be eighteen toifes, the faces thirty, and the branches termi-
nate on the faces of the baftions, within twenty-five toifes of
the (houlders. The ditch is twelve toifes ; the capital of the
ravelin thirty-five, and its ditch eight. When the crown-
work is made before the baftion, the arc is defcribed from
the ialiant angle of the baftion with a radius of a hundred
and twenty toifes, and the branches terminate on the faces of
the adjacent ravelins, within twenty-five toifes of their ex-
tremities, Sec. as before. Midler's Elem. of Fortif. p. 39,
&c. See Military Construction.

HoRS-ivraci, in Zoology, the trivial Englifh name of the
genus Fluftra, a tribe of Vermes in the Zoophyta order.
See Flustra.

HORNAGIUM, Horxage, in our ancient Law
Boohs, feems to import the fame with horngeld.

HORNBEAM, in Botany, &c. See Carpinu,.

Hornbeam, in Rural Economy, a name commonly given
to a tree of the deciduous fort, which is occafionallv grown

•iber, being made ufe of in turnery, as well as for the
cogs of mills and other fimilar purpofes.

There are two fpecies of this tree, the common hornbeam,
and the hop hornbeam, but which afford the following varieties

as the eaftern hornbeam, the Jlo-wering hornbeam, the Virginia
foicering hep hornbeam, and the American hornbeam. The
common hornbeam is a native of Europe and America,
while the hop hornbeam is met with in Italy and Virginia.
The common fort grows to the largeft fize, and is probably
the bed kind for the purpofes of timber.

All the forts of thefe trees are capable of being increafed,
either by feeds or from layers. The layer method fucceeds
at almoft any feafon of the year. The feeds may be fown
in the feed part of the nurfery any time in the autumn, after

have been a little dried upon a mat, or otherwise, for
the purpefe. This is beft dotfe in narrow beds to the depth
of about two inches, which mould be kept perfectly clean
and free from weeds. They muft continue in thefe beds un-
til the fecond fpring, when they come up, and require to be
kept free from every fort of annoyance, being watered in
very hot feafons. About the third fpring the young plants
may be fet out in the nurfery ground, where they may con-

tinue
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tinue until they are wanted for being planted as ltandard

trees.

In the layer method, a few good plants fhould be pro-

vided for the purpofe of ftools ; which in the Eailern fort

may be planted at a yard diftant, but with the others a yard

and a half, or even two yards apart. As foon as thefe

plants have made a proper number of fhoots, they mould

be layered or laid down into the ground in the autumnal

months, and in the courfe of about a twelvemonth they will

generally become well rooted ; at which time, or in the

winter or early fpring, they may be taken off, and planted

out in the nurfery manner, taking care to brum up or mould

the ftool well, for the future produce of young fhoots for

additional fupplies of layers. The plants in the nurfery

fhould be allowed about a foot or a foot and a half, the rows

being at the diftance of two feet. They may continue in

this lifiation until they are wanted for being finally planted

out, being carefully weeded, and the mould well ftirred

about them in the rows, by winter digging, &c. The Vir-

ginia hornbeam frequently throws out two leading (hoots,

which afterwards contend for the maftery. Where this is

the cafe, that which appears the bed mould be preferred,

the other being removed by means of the knife. If this be

neglefted the trees will be liable to become forked in molt

cafes, and of courfe lefs valuable to the planter.

The common hornbeam affords excellent flakes and edders,

befides fuel wood and charcoal. The timber produced by

it may be ranked with thofe of the beech and fycamore
;

but its principal fuperiority confifts in its excellence for the

purpofes of fcreen fences for fheltering gardens, nurfery

grounds, and different forts of young plantations, from the

feverity of bad feafons, &c. It bears cutting in, pruning,

and clipping-, extremely well, and, from its retaining its

leaves during the winter feafon, becomes particularly clofe

and impenetrable to the winds and ftorms, keeping up a very

fteady temperature of the atmofphere about the plants

which it fhelters. On this account alfo, it is found beneficial

to be planted in mixture, or in occafional rows, with many
tender forts of trees in high expofed afpeCts, in the manner

of the birch, to which it is preferable, as affording greater

warmth in the winter. This fort of tree fhould perhaps be

more attended to as a nurfe for young expofed plantations

of trees, than has hitherto been the cafe, in confequence of

its qualities in this way being but imperfeftly known.

The eailern fort is particularly valuable where low hedges

of deciduous trees are wanted, from its inferior growth, and

the fmallnefs of its leaves and clofenefs of the branches.

Hornbeam Pallengers, a denomination given by fome to

trees of this fpecies, which have been lopped, and are of

about twenty years growth. See Tree.

Hornbeam Wood, Petrified, in Natural Hiftory. In a

breach of the embankments or tide walls of the Thames,

which happened near Purfleet, as defcribed in the Phi-

lofophical Tranfactions, N ;
325, the Rev. W. Derham

diftuaguifhed hornbeam among the other woods and vegetable

produces found a great way below the furface of the marlhes ;

belonging, however, to the clafs of recent or peatfoffils, and

not to thofe of the ftrata.

HORNBERG, in Geography, a town of Wurtemberg,

in the Schwartzwalde ; 38 miles S.W. of Stuttgard.—Alio,

a town of Germany, belonging to the Teutonic knights,

near the Neckar ; 18 miles E. of Heidelberg.

HORNBURG, a town of Weftphalia, in the prin-

cipality of Halberfladt, on the life; 10 miles N E. of

Goflar.

HOR
HORNBY, is a fmall market town and chapelry in the

parilh of Melling, hundred of Lonfdale, Lancafhire, England.

It is feated on the eaftern banks of the river Lovne or Lune,
over which is a ftone bridge of three arches. A religious

hofpital, or priory, was eftablifhed here at an early period
;

and at the diffolution was granted to the Monteagle family,

who alfo poffeffed an old baronial manfion called Hornby
caftle, which ftands on an eminence about half a mile from
the town. According to Camden, this " noble caftle was
founded by N. de Mont Begon, and owned by the Harring-
tons and Stanleys, barons of Monteagle, defcended from
Thomai Stanley, rirft earl of Derby." It has a large

fquare tower, and a lofty round one ; has lately undergone
a complete repair ; and is now the property and refidence of

John Marfden, efq. Hornby church, which is fubordinate

to that of Melling, is a neat edifice, and diftiuguifhed by
an octagonal tower. Hornby is diftant from London 248
miles, and contained, according to the late return, 87 houfes,

and 414 inhabitants. The cotton manufaftures conftitute

the chief bufinefs of the place. A fair or market is held

every alternate Tuefday for cattle ; here is alfo an annual

fair of two days. Beauties of England and Wales, vol. ix.

HORNCASTLE, a market town and parifh in a fokc

of that name, in Lindfey divifion of the county of Lincoln,

England, is fituated upon an angular piece of land formed
by a fmall rivulet named Waring, and the river Bain. The
latter is navigable from the Witham to this place. The town
derives its name from hern or byrn, in Saxon fignifving an

angle or corner, and a caftle or fortification. Traces of
the caftle are yet vifible ; the whole formerly occupied an

area of nearly twenty acres. The foundations fhew that it

was in the form of a parallelogram, and inclofed a great

part of the prefent town Numbers of Roman coins have

been found here ; and there lately exifted, near the river, one
of thofe intricate circles called Julian's bower. Thefe cir-

cumftances, and its fituation on a lingula or tongue of land,

induced Stukely to confider it a Roman ftation, and to place

here the Bannovallum of the geographer Ravennas. The
town was incorporated in the time of queen Elizabeth, with

the privilege of holding a weekly market on Saturdays, and

an annual fair ; two other fairs have been fince eftablifhed.

A confiderable trade in leather is carried on here ; the place

being principally occupied by tanners. Horncaftle is 139
miles N. from London, and in the year 1801 contained 403
houfes, and 2015 inhabitants. Here are a good grammar,
and a charity fchoo!. Beauties, of England and Wales,
vol. ix.

Horncastle Navigation, was made, in purfuance of acts

of parliament obtained in 1792 and 1800, from the old

Witham river near Tatterfhall, to the bridge in the town of

Horncaftle, a diftance of about 1 1 miles, in the county of

Lincoln. See Canal.

HOS.NE, in Biography. See HoORNE.

Horne, George, a prelate in the church of England,
was born at Otham, near Maidftone, in Kent, in the year

1 730. His father, who was rector of Otham, undertook the

early claflical education of his fon, for which he was perfectly

qualified. When he was thirteen years of age, he was fent

to the Maidftone grammar fchool, then under the care of a
mafter eminent for his knowledge in ancient literature. A
Maidftone fcholarfhip in the univerfity of Oxford becoming
vacant, he was, when he was about fifteen years of age,

fent to the Univerfity college, where he applied himlelf with
fo much diligence and affiduity to his ftudies, that he was
greatly diftinguitfied among Iris contemporaries, as well for

,9 his
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Ixis attainments in polite literature, as for that fpecies of

knowledge which is fubfervient to the illuftration of the

fcriptures. In the year 1749 ne t00 't n's degree of B.A.

;

and in the following year, upon a vacancy taking place in a

Kentifh fellowfhip at Magdalen college, he waselefted to fill

it. Mr. Home at this time had been deeply tinftured with

the myfteries of Hutchinfonianifm, which led him to do his

utmoil to bring difcredit on the fyftem of the immortal fir

Ifaac Newton. What he publifhed on this occafion, with-

out his name, he was fincerely afhamed of afterwards, and

never fuffcred it to be reprinted. In 1752 he took his

degree of M. A., and in the fame year engaged in a contro-

verfy on the fubjeft of the Cherubim, in the Gentleman's

Magazine. His objeft war. to prove that the Cherubims were

a reprcfentation of the Trinity. In 1753 he entered into

orders, and foon obtained a high reputation as a preacher,

on account of the excellence of his compofitions and the

gracefulnefs of his elocution. In 1 764 Mr. Home was ad-

mitted to the degree of doftor in divinity, and in 1768 he

waselefted prefident of Magdalen college, and in 1 77 1 he

was appointed chaplain in ordinary to his majefty, in which

capacity he officiated for ten years. In the following year,

when a number of the clergy were about to apply to parlia-

ment for relief in the matter of fubfeription to the liturgy

and the thirty-nine articles of the church of England,

Dr. Home did all in his power to defeat their objeft. He
was next appointed vice-chancellor of the Univerfity, in

which ftation he continued till the month of Oftober 1780,
and no one ever prefided in that poft with a more confeien-

tious attention to its duties, or a greater fharc-of popu-

larity. The vice-chancellorfhip introduced him to the ac-

quaintance of lord North, by whofe intereft he was pro-

moted to the deanery of Canterbury, in which fituation he

acquired the refpeft and efteem of all, and frequently gra-

tified the public by preaching in the cathedral. In 1790
Dr. Home was advanced to the epifcopal fee, by being no-

minated to the bifhopric of Norwich, foon after which he

refigned his prefidentfhip of Magdalen college. At this

period, his health, which had ever been delicate, was in

a precarious ftate, and after he had taken pofTeffion of his

fee, his friends faw, with extreme forrow and regret, that he

declined very rapidly. From two vifits to Bath he received

fenfible benefit, and in the autumn of 1791 he fet out on a

third vifit to the fame place. During his journey he was

attacked with a paralytic ftioke, from the effefts of which

he never recovered, though he was enabled to reach to the

end of his journey. After lingering for fome weeks, during

which he retained the full pofTeffion of his faculties, and dis-

played exemplary patience, compofure, and cheerfulnefs ;

he died at Bath on the 17th of January 1792, in the fixty-

fecond year of his age, animated by thofe hopes which

fpring from the confeioufnefs of a well fpent life, and the

promifes of the gofpel. The works of this excellent divine

were numerous, and many of them valuable. His principal

piece was a " Commentary on the Book of Pfalms, &c."
which made its appearance in 1776, in two volumes 4to.

It was his favourite performance, and had coll: him the befl

part of twenty years in the compofition. Dr. Home was
diitinguifhed by a confiderable (hare of various learning,

which he confecrated, according to his judgment, to the

caufe of truth, and the befl interefts of mankind. His

virtue was fincere and ardent, and his life exemplarily vir-

tuous.

HORNECK, ANTHONY, a learned divine, was born in

the lower Palatinate in 1641, and educated at Heidelberg

under Spanheim. At the age of 19 he came to England,

and entered himfelf of Queen's college, Oxford, of which
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he was afterwards the chaplain. He was now incorporated

M. A. from the univerfity of Wittemberg, and not long

afterwards obtained the vicarage of Allhallows in Oxford.

He retained this living only about two years, and in 1 665
removed into the family of the duke of Albemarle, in the

capacity of tutor to his fon lord Torrington. The duke

prefented him with the reftory of Doulton in Devon, to

which was afterwards added a prebend in the cathedral of

Exeter. In 1671 he became preacher at the Savoy, and in

1693 prebendary of Weftminfter. He was alfo honoured

with the appointment of chaplain to king William and

queen Mary. He died in 1696 of a fevere attack of the

ftone in the fifty -fixth year of his age. He was a man of

very extenfive learning, and particularly converfant in the

Oriental languages, eceleiiaftical hiltory, controverfial

theology, and cafuiflry. Few men, it is faid, were fo fre-

quently confulted in cafes of confeience as Dr. Horneck.
He was author of feveral pious and learned works, which
are as judicious as they are learned, and which are flill known
and admired. Gen. Biog.

HORNED, a term employed, in fome diflrifts, to fig.

nify the goring or wounding with the horns of cattle.

Horned Cattle, a term often made ufe of by farmers to

fignify neat-cattle, or animals of the low kind.

Horned Poppy. See Poppy.
HORNET, Crabro, in Entomology, a fpecies of Vefpa ;

which fre.

Horxet-/7t, a very large two-winged fly, which has the

fhape and colours of the hornet, and is, at firit fight, fcarce

to be diftinguifhed from it. The principal colour of the

body of this fly is yellow ; but it has two long and large

black lines placed tranfverfely on it, and has a black corcelet,

and a yellow head.

Thefe lay, at a proper feafon, a large number of oblong
white eggs, which hatch into large and long worms, whofe
chief food is the worms and nymphs of the humble bees.

The worm of this fly is continually found in the nefts of

thefe bees, where it never meddles either with the wax
or honey, but preys only on the young offspring of the

creature.

HORNGELD fignifies a tax, within the foreft, to be
paid for the feeding of horned beafts. See Geld.

" Quietum effe omni colleftione in forefla de beftiis cor-

nutis, &c. Et fint quieti de omnibus geldis, et danegeldis,

et wodgeldis, et fenegeldis, et horngeldis, &c."
To be free of horngeld, is a privilege granted by the king

to fuch as he thinks good.

HORNHEAD, in Geography, a promontory on the

north-weftern coafl of Ireland, at the extremity of a fmall

peninfula, called by the fame name, in the county of Donegal,
province of Ulfter. It is fuppofed to have been mentioned

by Ptolemy under the name of Boreum promontorium, and
it is ftill fometimes called North Cape. Hornhead is the

weitern point of Sheephaven, a harbour little frequented,

and was probably called from two fharp fummits like horns

at the top of the cliff, which are a good objeft for the ma-
riner. The peninfula of Hornhead has been pointed out by
Dr. Hamilton (Tranfaftions of the Irifh Academy) as ex-

hibiting the effefts of drifting fands in a ftriking manner.

In 1787 it contained veftiges of enclofures fo fmall and fo

numerous, as to mark the former refidence of a number of
families in a fpot which then exhibited nothing but

" A defert, fait and bare

The haunt of feals, and ores, and feamews' clang.''

Near Hornhead is a curious and frightful phenomenon
called M'Swine's gun. By decompofition of part of the

rock,
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rock, the waves have perforated a cave many yards in

' diameter, which extends about fixty feet into a rock, mak-

ing part of the mainland, and nearly horizontal with the

of the fea at high and low water-marks. When the

wind blow, due north and the tide is half in, this gun of

M'Swir.;'s is feen to fpout fea-water far higher than the

eye can reach, with an explofion that may be heard at a dif-

of above twenty miles. Hornhead is near Dunfa-

nag'hy. N. ht. 55 13'. W. long. 7 51'.

HORNING, in Scots Law, a writ lfluing from the

fignet, in his majefty's name, at the inftance of a creditor

againlt his debtor, commanding him to pay or perform with-

in ?. certain time, under pain of being declared a rebel, and

by a caption put in prifon.

HORNIUS, George, in Biography, was born in the

Palatinate about the clofe of the 17th century. He was in

high ettimation as a writer of hiftory ; and his chief works

are " Hiltoria Ecclefiaftica ad ann. 1666 :" " De originibus

Americanis:" " Geographia vetus et nova:" " Hiftoria

Philofophica." He viiited England, and attached himfelf

to the Prefbyterian party ; and 011 his return he occupied

the chair of hiftory in the univerfities of Harderwyck and

Leyden. He died in 1750.

HORNOS, in Geography, a town of Sweden, in Weft

Bothnia ; 15 miles S. W. of Umea.

HORNOY, a town of France, in the department of

the Somme, and chief place of a canton, in the diftrict of

Amiens ; 15 miles W.S.W. of Amiens. The place contains

1190, and the canton 10,661 inhabitants, on a territory of

152^ kiliometres, in 24 communes.

HORNPIPE, in Muf.c, the name of an inftrument,

and of a tune. The hornpipe air, fo frequently danced by our

failors and aftive ftage dancers, is perhaps the only national

tune, or melody, which we can call our own. It is of high

antiquity, and can be traced to the ancient Britons, perhaps

before the invalion of Julius Caefar, or the Saxons. The

inilrument, in our old authors, is called the Pip-corn, or pipe

of Cornwall. And when the Britons were driven by the

Saxons, fome into Wales, fome into Armorica, or Britanny,

and fome into Cornwall, we may fuppofe the inftrument

and tune to have been preferved in the laft mentioned pro-

vince, and to have retained its name. The inftrument called

a hornpipe, though unknown in England, was a few years

ago fo common in Wales, according to the late honourable

Danes Barrington, that even the fhepherd's boys ufed to

play on it. It confifts, fays Mr. B., of a wooden pipe

with holes, at proportional diftances, and a horn at each

end, the one to receive the wind from the mouth of the

player, and the other to produce the founds, as modulated

by the performer. Mr. Barrington communicated to the

Antiquarian Society a delineation and defcription of this

ruftic inftrument (Archseologia, vol. iii. p. 33/), and con-

jectured that it originally gave the name to the tune called a

hornpipe.

Chaucer, in bis Romant of the Rofe, fol. 135, mentions

this inftrument.

Conttonc he tooulu, ant) foule faile

l5£tl) Hornpipes of Cornewaile.

Mr. Jones, in one of his tracts, fays that the pibgorn, or

hornpipe, is peculiar to the ifle of Anglefea ; but the word,

in old Englifh and French authors, implies a tune as well as

an inftrument.

The Lancafhire hornpipes, Chefhire rounds, and fome of

our very old country dances, are, perhaps, genuine Englifh

melodies ; but melody, till after the invention of the opera

it Florence in i6co,'was little cultivated in any part of

10
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Europe. We had very good church mufic in our cathe-

drals, from the time of Tallis and Bird, to the arrival of

Handel, in 1710; but being fet to Englifh words, it never

reached the continent.

HORNSEY, or Hornsea, in Geography, a market

town and parifh in the divifion of Holdernefs, and Eaft

Riding of the county of York, England, is feated near a

mire, or lake, on the coaft. Of this town our topographers

have not recorded any hiftorical particulars. Gough, in his

addition to Camden's Britannia, merely ftates that Hornfey
" has a high fpire, formerly a fea mark, but now much
ruined through the inability of the inhabitants to repair it.

An infeription in the town fays that it was once ten miles

from the fea ; though at prefent only one. Not many-

years ago a fmall ftreet, called Hornfey-bek, adjoined to the

fea, was wafhed away, except two or three houfes ; and
about Skipfie, a few miles north of Hornfey, they have a

tradition of a town called Hide being devoured by the fea.

Amber is found in large mattes on this coaft." There are a

fmall weekly"market on Mondays, ~nd two annual fairs. In

1800 the town confifted of 133 houfes, and 533 inha-

bitants.

Horxsey, a parifh in the . hundred of Offulfton, and
county of Middlefex, England. The village is five miles

north of Holborn-bars, London, and is pleafantly feated in

a valley, through which the New river is conducted in its

artificial channel. The parifh confifts of about 2200 acres

of land, of which 50 only are arable, about 120 wood, 150
wafte, or common, and the remainder meadow and pafture.

Befides the village of Hornfey, the following hamlets are

within the parifh : Crouch-end, Mufwell-hill, Stroud-green,

and a confiderable part of Highgate.

The manor of Hornfey has belonged, from time immemo-
rial, to the bifhops of London, who had formerly a palace

here. This is fuppofed to have ltood on a fpot called Lodge-
hill, where are ftill to be feen the remains of a moat. In this

parifh, between Highgate and Hornfey, the New river was
formerly carried over a valley by a wooden aquedudt, 178
yards in length. A more lafting channel, of clay, Sec. was

made for it in 1776. Many of the houfes here are the re-

fidences of London merchants. From the boldnefs of the

hills around, and finely wooded character of the country,

Hornfey may be juftly confidered a very delightful and eli-

gible place of relidence. In the year 1801, the parifh was
eftimated to contain 458 houfes, and 2716 inhabitants. Ly-
fons's Environs of London, 4tO. vol. iii.

HORNSTANDET, a peninfula on the coaft of Swe-
den, in the gulf of Bothnia, about 30 miles in circumference.

N. lat. 61 • 39'. E. long, j
7" 16'.

HORNSTEDTIA, in Botany, is a genus named by
Retzius in honour of Dr. Clas Frederick Hornftedt,

ledturer on natural hiftory and medicine at Lincopin in Swe-
den, and Fellow of the Academy of Sciences at Stockholm.

Retz. Obf. fafc. 6. 18. Willd. Sp. PL v. 1. 9.—Clafs and

order, Monandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Scitamiiut, Linn.

Cannt, JufT.

Gen. Ch. Inflorefcence a conical fpike, gaping at the top,

nearly radical. Calyx two-cleft. Tube of the corolla long,

thread-fhaped ; limb double ; the exterior coat three-cleft

;

nectary tubular. Capfule of three cells, oblong. Retzius.

Obf. The two fpecies of this genus defcribed by Retzius,

and which we are about to mention, are fuppofed by Dr.
Smith to belong to different genera. He imagines that H.
Scyphus is an Amomum, and H. Leonurus, a Kempferia,

but as this is merely a fuggeltion, we retain the genus till

we learn further particulars concerning it from Dr. Rox-
burgh.

l.ff.
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1. //. Scyphus, Retz. Willd. n. I. (Amoraum fcvpllife-

rum : Ret/. Obf. fafc. 3. 68.)—."Leaves downy under-
"— V native of groves at the for>t of the mountains

cea;- M ihjca

—

Roots fpreading horizontally. Stems about
eight i-L't high, very tough. Leaves feffile, finooth above.

flowers in clutters, monopetalous, of a fine fcarlet colour.

Seeds rru n irous, club-fhaped, oblong. The plant has fcarcely

any I

2. 7/. Leonurus. Retz Willd. n. 2. (Amomum Leo-
nurus; Retz. Obf. fafc. 3. 69.)—" Leaves fmooth, fringed."

—Found in the thickeit recefles of groves in Malacca.

—

Root fimple, having a hot aromatic talle. Stems fimple, fo-

litary, nodding towards the top. Leaves alternate, fringed,

with golden-coloured bridles, fmooth on both fides, fmell-

i: ig like cloves. Calyx fhorter than the tube of the flower.

Gtrnun inferior, nearly globofe, fmall, covered with dark
ferruginous hairs. Seeds numerous.

Neither of thefe fpecies appear to have been known
to Rumphius, Rheede, Plunkenet, nor any other author
who has applied himfelf to the defcription of Oriental

plants.

HORN3TEIN, in Natural Hijlory, is a name given in

Germany to the filiceous (tone, called in England chertz, or

chert.

• HORNY Excrescences, in Surgery. It appears, from
fome initances on record, that excrefcences of a horny na-

ture have been met with on the human fubject, which, al-

though they have much excited the attention of naturalills,

mult be conlidered entirely as Lufus Nature.

A remarkable cafe of this defcription is that of a female

who had two complete horns growing on her head, one of
which, with the portrait of the woman, is pieferved in the

Britifh Mufeum, and the other at Oxford.
A far more recent inltance, however, has been obligingly

communicated to us by Dr. William Roots of Kingtton on
Thames, who, in February 181 1, amputated an excref-

cence of this fort, exactly refembling a ram's horn, from
the head of a man, between fifty and fixty years of age,

a drawing of which in its growing ftate, as well as the

horn itfelf, he has prefented to the collection of Mr.
Aftley Cooper.

The account given by Dr. Roots of this extraordinary

cafe is, that John Kennedy, a gardener at Thames Ditton

in Surrey, in the year 1796 had a tumour growing on

the fnperior part of the occiput, which was taken off with

the knife by the doftor's father in about three
,

years from

its commencement. Soon after its removal, a horny fub-

itance began to make its appearance on the fame place,

which continued growing for four years, till it accidentally

fell off in a mod unexpected manner, being at that time

not more than three inches in length ; and it fhould be ob-

ferved, tint the furface of the part it grew from, on its

dropping off, was perfectly fmooth, without any the flighted

hemorrhage, and refembling the fuperficies of the (tag's

head, when his horns have recently dropped. In a fhort

time after a new horny fprout (hot forth, which, as it grew,
took on the exact form and crooked figure of a ram's horn,

and having increafed during feven years, without any difpo-

fition to fall off, to the great inconvenience of the poor man,

he confented at length to its removal ; in the performance

of which, from the parts underneath being very vafcular,

a confiderable hemorrhage enfued.

Now it appears probable from this, fays the doftor, that

the horn, had it been fuffered to remain longer on the head,

would have attained a much larger fize, nature having in a

playful mood moil abundantly fupplied it with vefTels for that

purpofe. Its having likewife been (hed . in. the former in-
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fiance without bleeding, induces Dr. Roots to conclude, that
as the fources of its nutriment continued open, it had not
arrived at that ftate of perfection, when the gradual clofing
of the vefTels would occafion a fpontaneous removal, without
any hemorrhage taking place, as is always obfenvd to be
the cafe with animals who drop their horns at regular and
ftated periods. Some years fmce we faw fir James Eaife
remove a complete horn, about three inches long, from tne
fcrotum of a patient in St. Bartholomew's hofpital. We
have always believed, that all horny excrefcences, which are
occafionally formed on the (kin of the human fubject, are ori-
ginally encylted tumours, the cyft of which very curioufly af-
fumes the power of fecreting horn, inftead of fat, a pa'ppv
fubllance, or a fluid like honey, as commonly happens in the
refpective cafes of (teatoma, atheroma, and meliceris. We
think that the particulars of the cafe, communicated to us
by Dr. Roots, tend to corroborate this opinion, fincc,
before any horn made its appearance, there was a tumour,
and, after the firft horn dropped off, a furface, which was
quite fmooth, which did not bleed at all, and which, m
faCt, muft have been a part of the cyft, prefented itfelf

to notice. In the cafe of the horn, which was cut off in

St. Bartholomew's hofpital, the truth of the preceding
fentiment, concerning the formation of horny excrefcences
on the human race, was almoft demonftratcd. There was
at iirft a tumour, which burit, and from the infide of which
the horny matter was gradually protruded.

HORNYGOLD's Keys, in Geography, iflets and rocks
oji the Spanifh main, near the Mofquito Ihore. N. lat. 1 c 40'
W. long. 82= 18'.

HOROCHAW, a town of Poland, inVolhynia; 32 miles
S.W. of Lucko.
HORODEK, a town of Ruffian Lithuania, in the pala-

tinate of Wilna ; 68 miles S.E. of Wilna.—Alfo, a town in

the palatinate of Brzefc ; 38 miles S.E. of Brzefc.
HORODICTIC Quadrant. See Quadrant.
HORODISCZE, in Geography, a town of Auftrian Po-

land, in Galicia ; 60 miles E. of Lemberg.—Alfo, a town
of Lithuania, in the palatinate of Minfk ; eight miles S.E.
of Minfk.

HORODLA, a town of Auftrian Poland, in the pala-
tinate of Belcz, on the Bug

; 32 miles N. of Belcz.
HOROGRAPHY, compounded of i

f%, hour, and yfx?*,
/ write, the art of making or conftruCting dials ; called
alfo, horologiography, gnomoniea, fciatherica, photofciatherica,

&c. See Dialling.
HOROLOGIOGRAPHY, the art of making or con-

ftruCting dials. See Dialling.
HOROLOGIUM, <npoXoy»ov, compofed of ifx, hora,

time, hour, and Xoyo ,/peech, difcourfe, a common name, among
ancient writers, for any initrument or machine for meafuring
the hours. See Chronometer.

Such are our clocks, watches, fun-dials, &c. See Clock,
Watch, Dial, and Clepsydra.
Modern inventions, and gradual improvements, have given

birth to fome new terms that come properly under this head,
and annexed new meanings to others totally different to what
they had originally. All chronometers that announced the
hour by ftriking on a bell were called clocks ; thus, we read
of pocket-clocks, though nothing could feem more abfurd
than to fuppofe that a clock, according to the modern idea,

fhould be carried in the pocket. In like manner, all clocks
that did not ftrike the hour were called-watches, or time-
pieces ; and the different parts of a ftriking clock were dif-

tinguifhed by the watch-part, and the clock-part ; the former,
meaning that part which meafures the time, and the latter,

the part which proclaims the hours. In the report of fir
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This is alfo called the part offortune.

Horoscope is alfo a mathematical inftrument, in manner

of a planifphere ; but now difufed.

It was invented by J. Paduanus, who compofed a fpecial

treatife thereon.

HORPS, Le, in Geography, a town of France, in the

eflentially from the proper- department of Mayenne, and chief place of a canton, in the

It is alfo to be remembered, diftric\ of Mayenne; eight miles N. W. of Vilaine. The
place contains 1618, and the canton 8793 inhabitants, on a

territory of 182^ kiliometres, in 10 communes.

HORREA, in Roman Jr.tiquity, were public magazines

of corn and fait meat, out of which the foldiers were fur-

nifhed on their march in the military roads of the empire.

Horrea was alfo the name which they gave to their gra-

naries ; which fee.

HORREBOW, Peter, in Biography, a celebrated Da-
nilh aflronomer, and profeffor of that feience at Copenhagen,

was born at Loegfted, in Jutland. He ftudied at Aalburg

under very unfavourable circumftances, being obliged, at the

fame period, to fubmit to various kinds of labour. In 1714, he

was appointed profeflbr of mathematics at Copenhagen, and in

172

Ifaac Newton to the houfe of commons, anno J 71 3, relative

to the longitude aft, he ftates the difficulties of afcertaining

the longitude by means of a watch
;
yet it is obvious, from

feve--al circumftances, that his remarks were directly to be

underftood of a time-piece regulated by a pendulum ; for

his objections are founded on the known properties of the

pendulum, fome of which differ

ties of the balance and fpring.

that all the attempts of Huygens for finding the longitude

were by means of pendulum clocks, that did not ftrike the

hour, and confequently, according to the language of the

times, were called watches. At this time fuch machines for

meafuring time as are fixed in their place, are called clocks it

tlu y ftrike the hour ; if they do not ftrike the hour, they

are called time-pieces ; and when conftructed with more care,

for a more accurate meafure of time, they are called regu-

lators. Some artifts of late have affected to call fuch watches

as were conftructed for aftronomical and nautical obferva-

tions, by the name of time-pieces, probably to intimate that

they poffefs the advantages of thole conftructed with a pen-

dulum.

Mr. John Harrifon firft gave the name of time-keeper to

his watch, for the performance of which he received from

parliament the fum of twenty thoufand pounds. See Chro-
nometer.

Horologil'.m, Horologion, is alfo a name the Greeks give

to their liturgy, or breviary ; becaufe it contains the daily

hours, or the feveral offices to be rehearfed each day.

The Greeks call it ajpoAoTioj, which anfwers to what in La-

tin and Englifh we call d'mrnum, or diurnal.

The ufoXafiov is the breviary of the Greeks.

HOROMETRY, the art of meafurir.g or dividing the

hours, and keeping an account of time.

HOROPTER, in Optics, is a right line drawn through

the point where the two optic axes meet, parallel to that

which joins the centres of the two eyes, or the two pupils.

Such is the line A B (Plate VI. Optics,fg. 3.) drawn

through the point of concourfe C, of the optic axes of the

eyes D and E, parallel to H I, which joins the centres of

the eyes H and I.

It is cal'.ed horopter ; as being found, by experience, to

be the limit of diftinct vifion.

The horopter has feveral properties in optics, which are

defcribed at large in Aguillonius, Opt. lib. ii DifT. 10.

Horopter, Plane of the. See Peaxe of the Horopter.

HOROSCOPE, in JJrology, the degree or point of the

heavens riling above the ealtern point of the horizon, at any

given time when a prediction is to be made of a future event ;

as, the fortune of a perfon then born, the fuccefs of a defign

then laid, the weather, &c.

The word is compofed of wj*, hora, hour, and the verb

e-xsw-ro^ 7.1, fpedo, conjidiro, I cotfider. The Latins call it

Ctirdo orientalis ; fometimes afcendens. See Ascendant.
They were formerly fo infatuated with horofcopes, that

Alberlus Magnus, Cardan, and others, are faid to have had

the temerity to draw that of Jefus Chrift.

Horoscope is alfo ufed for a fcheme, or figure, of the

twelve houfes ;
;' e. the twelve figns of the zodiac, wherein

is marked the difpofition of the heavens for any given

time.

Thus we fay, to draw a horofcope, conftruct a horofcope,

Sec, We call it, more peculiarly, calculating a nativity, when
the life and fortune of a perfon are the I'ubject of the predic-

tion ; for they draw horofcopes of cities, great enterprize?,

&c. See Hof-r.
Houoscope. Lunar, is the point which the moon iffucs out

of, wiiea the fun is in the afcending point of the eaft.

< he was elected a member of the Danifh Academy of

Sciences. He died in 1764, at the great age of 85. K'e

was author of many works connected with his favourite

purfuits, among which were " Copernicus Triumphans, five

de Parallaxi Orbis Annui ;" " The Elements of Aftro.

nomy ;'' " The Elements of Mathematics ;" &c. &c.

HORROR, Horrour, ftriclly fignifies fuch an excefs of

fear as makes a perfon tremble. It is a compound of admi-

ration and fear, not without an oceafional mixture of plea-

fure, from which, when predominant, it is denominated a

pleafing horror.

Horror, in Medicine, nearly fynonimous with rigor, is

ufed to denote that tranfient fhhering, accompanied by a

fenfation of cold, which is among the firft fymptoms of

febrile difeafes in general. Hippocrates confiders it as ex.-

preffive of a leffer degree of fhivering than the term rigor ;

but a few perfons, he fays, employ the word to denote a

greater degree of chillinefs than rigour. (See his Treatife de

Flatibus.) Celfus confiders the horror as a general fhaking,

fuch as often oceurs in the outfet of a paroxyfm of ague.

" Frigus voco, ubi extreme partes membrorum inalgefcunt ;

horrorcm ubi totum corpus intremit." (De Medicina,

lib. iii cap. 3.) Sennertus again tells us, that horror implies

an agitation of fkin only ; while rigor fignifies a fhaking of

the whole bodv ; and this appears to be the fenfe in which

the two words are moft commonly underftood. Sennerti'

Opera, vol. i. p. 387.

Horror of a Vacuum, was an imaginary principle among
the ancient philofophers, to which they afcribed the afcent

of water in pumps, and other fimilar phenomena, which are

now known to be occafioned by the weight of the air. See.

Air.
HORROX, Jeremiah, in Biography, was born at Tox-

teth, near Liverpool, about the year 161 9. He received his

academical education at Emanuel college, Cambridge, after

which he began to apply himfelf very diligently to the ftudy

of aftronomy, but as at this period his circumftances were

very moderate, and as he could have no accefs neither to books
nor initruments, he was unable to make any confiderablepro-

grefs in the purfuit. About the year 1636 he became ac-

quainted with Mr. Crabtree, whofe genius led him to the

fame kind of fludies, and with whom Mr. Horrox corre-

fponded, and they both communicated their difcoveries to

Mr. Fofter, profeflbr of Grtftiam college. Mr. Horrox,

by the countenance and afliftance of his friend, purfued his

itudies with renewed vigour, and having procured inflru- .
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iiients and the necefTary books for the purpofe, applied with
great diligence to the making of obfervations. Scarcely,

however, hid he entered the career of difcoveries, before
he was fuddenly cut off by death in the year 1640-1, when
he was only 22 years of age. Of the lofs which the world
fuftained by this melancholy event, fome notion may be
formed from the writings which he left behind him. He
had juft completed his " Venus in Sole vifa,'' which was
published at Dantzic in 1662, by Hevelius, together with
his own " Mercurius in Sole vifus," and illuftrated with that

aftrcnomer's notes. The remaining papers of our young-
aftronomer were digefted and publifhed by Dr. Wallis in

1673, under the title of " Opera Pofthuma," &c. Two
things are deferving notice, and will perpetuate the memory
of this very extraordinary young man. He was the firft

who ever predicted or even faw with a fcientilic eye the

pafTage of Venus over the fun's difk, and though he was not
aware of the great ufe that was to be made of it, in difcovcr-

ing the parallax and diltance of the fun and planets, yet he
made from it many ufeful obfervations and improvements on
the theory of Venus. The other circumftance was his new
theory of lunar motion, which Newton himfelf made the
ground-work of his aftronomy relating to the moon ; ever

fpeakingof Mr. Horrox as a genius of the firft rank.

HORS de fori fee, q. d. cui of his fee, in Law, is an ex-

ception to avoid an aftion brought for rent, or other fervice,

iffuing out of certain lands, by him that pretends to be the

lord. For if the defendant can prove the land to be without
the compafs of his fee, the action fails.

HORSE, in Zoology. See Equus.
The horfe makes the fubject of a very extenfive art call-

ed horfemanfhip, coniilling of divers fubordinate arts or
branches.

From the fame bead alfo arife the profeffions of chivalry,

knighthood, &c.
Authors are divided as to the time when men firft began

to mount horfes. The fcholiaft of Euripides, and Euftathius
on the fecond book of the Iliad, fpeak as if the ancients had
been unacquainted with the ufe of faddle horfes, and had
only ufed them to draw chariots, &c. They add, that courfes

on horfe-back were not introduced at the Olympic games
before the fifteenth Olympiad. But this can fcarcely be ;

becaufe the centaurs, to whom the invention is attributed,

lived long before that time. Befides, Homer, though he
mentions only chariots in his account of the fiege of Troy,
fpeaks of riding fo familiarly in fome parts of his Iliad and
Odyffey, that it muft have been pradtifed among the Greeks
before he compofed either of thefe poem?. In the fifteenth

book of the Iliad he reprefents the llrength and activity of
Ajax, when he fought in defence of the Grecian (hips that

were attacked by the Trojans, and leaped from one ihip to

another, by the readinefs and addrefs with which a fkilful

horfeman would vault from the back of one horfe to that of

another ; and his ability to defend many fhips at once by
that of the accomplished rider, who is capable of managing
and controuling feveral horfes at the fame time. This com-
parifon proves, not only that riding was commonly known at

the time when Homer wrote, but that it muft have been

ftudied and cultivated with great care and attention. In

the fifth book of the OJyfTey, the poet compares Ulyfl'es,

fhipwrecked and fitting aftride a plank which was floating

on the waves, to a man beftriding a horfe, and keeping his

feat in fpite of the motions which the animal could make.
Herodotus, in Thalia, fpeaks of hunting on horfeback, as

an exercife praftifed in the time of Darius ; in Melpomene,
likewife, he fays, the Amazons hunted on horfe-back, with

their hu (bands, the Saimatians. Xcnophon fays, that Cyrus

HOR
hunted on horfe-back, when he had a mind to exercife him-
felf and his horfes.

It appears, likewife, from Paufanias, that there were
horfe-courfes even in the time of Hercules, the inftitutor of
the Olympic g^tmes.

It alfo appears, from the mod ancient hiftory extant, -viz.

the hiftory of the Bible, that the horfe was made fubfervient

to the will of man in the earlieft times, and therefore the ufe

of this animal is probably almoft coeval with mankind. See.

Gen. ch. xlvii. 17. Job, xxxix. 18, 19. Gen. 1. 9. Exodus,
xiv. 9.

From the two laft cited paffages, in which chariots and
horfcmen are named together, it appears probable, that the
ufe of chariots and the art of riding were introduced about
the fame time, the latter being a little prior to the former

;

and Egypt feems to have been the country to which man-
kind are indebted for the equeftrian art, though the precife

period of time in which it was firft praftifed cannot fo eafily

be afcertained. It is certain, however, that when Jacob
came into Egypt, he found the inhabitants perfectly ac-
quainted with the horfe, and ufing it in its two-fold capacity
of carrying and drawing. From hence it was conveyed to
the Ethiopians, Arabs, Indians, Perfians, Parthians, Arme-
nians, Scythians, &c.
The Ethiopians, as we learn from Herodotus, poffefTed a

breed of horfes, and were acquainted with the art of riding ;

accordingly he defcribes them as a nation of cavalry that
attended Xerxes in his expedition againll Greece. We
have no information with refpeft to the equeftrian hiftory

of the ancient Arabs ; although in later timea they have be-
come fo famous for riding, that they may be itiled a nation

of horfemen. The inhabitants of India were accuftomed to
life horfes f.'om the earlieft times ; and Herodotus afTerts,

that the t,roops of this country, which attended Xerxes in

his famous "march againft Greece, fought on horfe-back, as

well as employed chariots in war.

The Perlian horfes have been always famous for beauty,
vigour, fire, and other eminent qualities, and fo Celebrated
for fpeed, that their very name in the language of the coun-
try fignifies what may be rendered by the word " wind-
foot," a term emphatically expreffive of their fwiftnefs.

The ancient Perfians were fo fond of them, and thought the
aft of managing them fo becoming and necefTary a duty,
that they taught their children to ride at the age of five

years, as Herodotus relates. Vegetius defcribes the horfes
of this country as molt valuable for the faddle, being fafe,

gentle, and very agreeable to the rid<r, conltitnting a very
confiderable part of the revenue of their ownerSj ai.'d very
profitable to thofe who could fupport a fine breed. Their
paces were Angularly graceful, as well as f ft and ea y, fo

as to relieve rather than fatigue the rider. They were quick
and nimble, but fubjeft to tire on a long march or journey

;

inclined to obftinacy and rebellion, unlefs curbed and fub-

dued by difcipline and exercife j but notwithltanding their

heat and anger, not difficult to be pacified ; always maintain,
ing a graceful carriage, arching their neck, and bending it

to fuch a degree as almoft to make their chins lean upoa
their breafts ; while their pace was fomethiug between a
gallop and amble, anfwering to what the French call
" aubin," and we a " rack."

The Parthians were very eminent for the fkill with which
they managed their horfes, and their manner of fightino-

upon them ; and they are defcribed as having fuch dexterity

and fupplenefs of body, and fuch a command over their

horfes, that they could turn themfelves round upon their

backs with fo much eafe and readinefs as to be able to draw
their bows with the t'ureft aim, and wound their enemies
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even whilft they were fl\ iug from them ; this manner of fight-

ing being peculiar to them. The name of " Parthus" is de-

rived from a Chaldean word which fignifies " horieman.''

Their horfes are faid to have been very active and eafy in ttiL-ir

paces, which they formed by attention and practice. (See

Pack.) The Parthian horfes were very hardy, and inured

to incredible fatigue, a< well as to travel a long time with-

out food or water. Thus Propertius defcribes them (lib. iv.

eleg. 3.).

" Ouot fine aqua Parthus lnillia currat equus.
'

" How many miles can run the Parthian horfe,

Nor quench his thirlt in the fatiguing courfe ?"

Armenia boafted of its breed of horfes, hardly inferior to

the Perfian race. Vegetius ipoke of the inhabitants of this

country as being very careful in trimming and adjutting

lhemar.es of their horfes. (See Maxe.) Nifjea, a diitrict of

Armenia, boafted of its breed of very large and beautiful

horfes. The chariot of Xerxes, in his famous expedition,

was drawn by horfes of that country, which were chofen for

the talk, becaufe they were the ncbleft that could be pro-

cured. Media was alfo a region eminent for its horfes, and

from its fituation ar.d properties, produced them of equal

value with the neighbouring countries. The Scythians were

proverbially famous, as in the terms " Scytha equum,'' for

their attention to horfes. They preferred mares to horfes,

conceiving them to be more capable of fervice, and accord-

inglv ufed them more than horfes in war. The Sarmatians,

both Afiatic and European, were diltinguiihed horfemen,

and had large breeds of horfes. They ufed horfes not

only for riding, but offered them in facrifice to their gods
;

they alfo eat their flefh, and drank their blood. Lucan

(1. Hi.) and Virgil (Georg iii.) record this enftom. The
horfes of Cappadocia have been much celebrated both by
hiftorians and pcets, both for their fwiftnefs and the ftatcli-

nefs of their action. The inhabitants of Numidia, Mauri-

tania, Nafamonia, MafuTia, and other adjacent tracts of the

ame region, are highlv commended for having had horfes of

great fwiftnefs and v;go.:r ; and more particularly for their

peculiar manner of riding them, without a bridle or iaddle,

unrig a wand only, or fwitch to guide and command them.

This breed of horles feems to have been the fame with that

of Lybia, or, as that tract is now called, Barbary, famous

for its excellent horfes, which were extolled for their fpeed,

wind, and patience of fatigue. Xenophon, Oppian, and

,E!ian concur in commending them. The method above-

mentioned, of guiding and governing horfes by a wand or

fwitch, is IT. ill practiced in Barbary by the lower fort of

people. The horfes of inbya are proverbially fwift.

The colonies which came from Phoenicia and Egypt,
in which equitation flourifhed, brought this art with them,

and eltablifhed it in Greece long before the liege of Troy,

and with the art tranfplanted thither the horfe, which was

not originally a native of Greece. The Theffalian horfes

were the moil famous of ancient Greece, and valued and

admired not only by the inhabitants of that country, but by
the molt judicious and experienced of other nations. Mycente,

Epirus, Lacedaemon, Argolis, Arcadia, Magnefia, Dahna-
tia, Ionia, the iflind Scyros, the Attic territories, and Elis

in particular, were all diltinguiihed by their breeds of

horfes. From Greece the art of horfemanlhip was tranf-

initted to the Romans, who cultivated it with inch diligence

and zeal, that they were foon able to excel their matters.

Tie Etrurian or Tufcan breed is praifed by Oppian;
and the Sardinian, 'C.orfican, and Venetian horles are much
cimmended. Agragas in Sicily, ar.d Calpe and Tav

in Spain, are alfo celebrated for their horfe*. Aftm/*
Gallicia, and Audalufia, then called Bcetica, were known to

produce the iineft of their kind. The horfes of Gaul were

alfo held in conliderable elteem by the Romans ; and they

were not unacquainted with thofe of the Germans, which

are mentioned by Ctefar and Tacitus, but by the latter not

much to their credit. Like the Armenians, the Romans
always turned the mane on the right fide. Varro and Vir-

gil direct it to be fo placed.

It was the cuftom, among the ancients, to imprefs fome

mark on their horfes : the molt common were, 1, figma, a

K, lappa, and a bullock's head. Hence thofe marked with

E'8 were called Saujocai ; thofe with a K, Kx--ztix» ; and

thofe with a bull's head, Ect*f?AXoi, Bucepbalt. It is, how.

ever, more probable that the famous horie Bucephalus owes

his appellation to the refemblance which his head bore to

that of a bull, and not to the impreflion of one which was
burnt into his flefh, and was a mark in no wife peculiar to

him, but common to all horfes, fo that he could not have

been particularly diftinguifhed by it. And Aulus Gellius,

lib. v. cap. 2. exprefsly tells us that this was the fadt ; and

that the head exactly refembled, in fhape and figure, the

head of a bull. This mark was (tamped on the horfe's

buttocks and his harnefs, its appears from the fcholiaft in

Ariitophanes's Clouds, Hefyclnu5,'-5;c.

The Romans, as well as the Greeks, diftinguifhed their

horfes by certain marks, which were burnt into the flefh :

thefe were the initial letters of the owners' names, figures of

animals and other devices, by which the horfes were known
and appropriated, frauds prevented, and the breeds and pe-

digrees, of which they were very careful, preferved and dif-

tinguifhed. It was alio ufual for them to give names to their

horfes, expreflive of their country, qualities, or colour. The
Sybarites, a voluptuous people of Calabria, are faid to have

taught the horfes in their troops to move or dance in exact

time to the founds of muiical inllrumcnts.

In modern times, Arabia is molt diftinguifhed for the ex-

cellence of its horfes, and the addrefs of its inhabitants in

riding them.

The Arabians breed their horfes for fale, and there is a

conliderable revenue arifing from thofe that are fent out of
the country, the tax being about ten pounds fterling for each

horfe. Thefe people are icrupuloufiy exact in preferring the

pedigree of their horfes for feveral ages ; fo that they know
their parentage, alliances, and genealogy, diftinguifliing

each breed by different appellations, and dividing the whole
kind into three clafles. The firft clafs is called noble, being

the moil pure and ancient, without any mixture, on the fide

of the fires or dams. The fecund clafs is compofed of horfes,

whofe race, though ancient, lias been mixed with plebeian

blood, either on the male or female fide, which nevertheless

is deemed noble, but mifallied. The lali clafs comprehends
the common horfes, which are fold at a low price ; but the

two former forts are extremely dear, the lowed -pi iced

mares of the firft clafs being worth five hundred French
crowns, and fome fetching even four, live, or fix thoufand

livres.

When a ftallion covers a mare among the Arabs, both
being of equal quality, witneffes are called to be prefent 03
the occafion, who fign a certificate in the prefer.ce of a ma-
gillrate, in which the names of the horfe and mare are men-
tioned, with their pedigrees. When the n.are drops her
foal, witneffes are called again, rnd another certificate is

drawn up and figned ; and thtfe vouchers are given

with the animal, like the deeds of an eflate, when it is

fold.

The Arabian horfes are generally of a middling fize, neat

and
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clean in their (hape and limbs, and of a thin and (lender

figure. Their keepers curry and feed them morning and

evening, and only let them drink twoor three times in the day.

About March, when the grafs i3 ftrong and plentiful, they

foil them, and devote this feafon likewife to procreation ;

obferving the cultom, which we have probably derived from

them, of throwing cold water upon the mare as foon as the

ftallion defcends from her back. When the fpring is paft,

the horfes are taken from the paftures, and kept for the reft

of the year without grafs or hay, folely upon barley, with

a certain portion of draw. When the colts are about

eighteen months old, they (heer the hair of their tails, in or-

der to make it grow thicker and ftronger. They begin to

ride their colts at the age of two years, or two and a half at

molt.

The bed breeds of this country are faid to be fprung

from the wild horfes of the Defert, of which, many ages

ago, a ftud was compofed, which increafed the breed, and

nifhed Europe, Afia, and Africa with thefe noble animals.

The bell horfes are, therefore, immediately or remotely de-

fended from B?.rbs, defcended from Arabians, wbofe cli-

mate is peculiarly favourable to the breed of horfes.

The Arabian breed is propagated in Barbary, among
the Moors, and even among the negroes on the banks

of Gambia and Senegal, where they are fed with Indian

corn, bruifed and mixed with milk. Egypt, Tu.
and Perlia are fupplied with horfes from Arabia. The
Barbary horfes are to be found in mod countries of Eu-
rope.

The foreheads of thefe horfes are generally long, (lender,

and ill furnifhed with mane, but riling diftinctly and boldly

out of their withers ; their heads lean and fmall, and refem-

bling that of a (heep ; the ears handfome and well placed
;

the moulders light, Hoping backwards, and flat ; their

withers fine, and Handing high ; loins fhort and ftraight ;

flanks and ribs round and fall, without having too large a

barrel ; their haunches ftrong and elaftic ; the croup often

fomewhat too long ; the tail placed high ; thighs well turn-

ed and rounded ; legs clear., well made, and thin of hair

;

the finews detached from the bone, but the pattern generally

too long and bending ; the foot good and found. Thefe

horfes are of all colours ; but the moft common fort kgrey
;

they are generally cold and flow in their paces, and require to

be rouzed and animated by the rider, when they will difco-

ver a great fund of vigour, wind, and fpeed. They are very

light and nimble, formed for running, and are more valued in

their offspring than for their own merit, being thought,

tranfported into foreign countries, to get colts which excel

their fires in goodnefs ; on which account they are valuable

in fluds.

The Algerines are faid not to like to caflrate their horfes,

but only fqueeze their teiticles when they are about three

months old, and thus render them incapable of propaga-

tion.

It is thought that the horfes of the kingdom of Morocco

are the beft, and next to them a breed called the mountain

barbs, which are fure-footed, of a gentle difpofition, and

very attentive and docile. Their walk is free and bold, and

their gallop very rapid.

In Turkey, Arabia, and Perfia, they expofe the dung of

their horfes in the fun, and when it is capable of being finely-

powdered, they fpread it under them inftead of litter, which

i their coat a beautiful glofs and lullre. The Per-

fian horfes are reckoned next in value to thofe of the Ara-

bians.

Tiie climate of Indh is unfriendly to horfes, which are ge-

nerally very lmaii, r.:;d fed in the day-time with a little hay,

and at night with peas boiled with fugar and butter. They

fometimes feed them in the rice-fields, and when flefii is plenti-

ful, boil the offal to rags, and, mixing it with butter and fome

forts of grain, form balls, which they thruft down the throats

of horfes. In a fcarcity of provifion, they give them opium.

The horfes of the country are naturally very vicious ; and

the Perfian horfes, being more gentle and tractable, are often

valued at a thoufand guineas each, while thofe of India fell

for fifty or one hundred.

The Tartar horfes are of a moderate fize ; but they are

ftrong, nervous, proud, fufl of fpirit, bold, and active. They
are of a good fize for the faddle, and are pacers by nature.

Their owners, like the ancient Geloni and Sarmatians, make

the animals fupply them with food ; for they eat their flelh

at this day, as well as the curds, or " lac concretum" of the

mare's milk, mentioned by many ancient writers. The Tar-

tars have been famous in all ages, under different names, for

their love of horfes and (kill in riding. The diltrkt, called

Little Tartary, has a breed of fmall horfes, which the inha-

bitants value fo much, as never to permit them to pafs into

the hands of ftrangers.

Circaffia, Mingrelia, and the adjacent parts, abound with

horfes of a better mould, and jufter proportions than thofe of

Tartary, and they are confequently admired and valued, more

efpecially as they are equal to the great eft fatigue. Some

of the iflands in the Archipelago are furnilhed with good and

valuable horfes, efpecially Crete ; but they are not entitled to

any farther notice. The horfes of Ruffia are not much re-

garded by other nations. They are fmall but hardy, and

capable of enduring great fatigue. Thofe of the Turkifh

breed are handfome, end finely fliaped, but too flight and

weak for heavy cavalry. The Kalmuck horfes are fomewhat

higher than the Ruffian common horfes, and fo tough and

ftrong in their conftitution, as to be able to run three or four

hundred Englifb miles in three days. They fubfiil, fummer

and winter, folely upon grafs in the great deferts, which are

between the rivers Don, Volga, and Yaik. They are collect-

ed in "reat herds of four hundred, five hundred, or even a

thoufand. Thev are excellent fwimmers, and pafs the river

Volga, where it is from one to two miles broad, with great

eafe. The Nogay horfes are a hardy breed belonging to the

Tartars of that tribe, fubject to the Kalmuck khan. The
Turcomans, a free nation, living between the Cafpian fea

and the lake Aral, have horfes of the fame nature with

tbofe of the Nogay Tartars ; and the horfes of the Ba(h-

kirs are (louter and better than thofe of the Nogay tribe.

The " ftep," or wild horfe, is an horfe of the Defert, of

which there are three different kinds, which feed reflectively

together, in herds', or taboons, of thoufands. All kinds of

horfes are eaten by the Tartars and Kalmucks ; and a foal is

reputed a great dainty. Mare's milk is a frequent drink,

which, when kept and fermented, becomes inebriating. The
Tartars of the Crim never undertake an excurfion with-

out allowing three horfes to one rider. The Pohfti horfes

are very hardy, ftrong, and ufeful, but they are gencrally

of a middling fize. In the marfhy parts of Pruflia, and

towards the mouth of the Viftula, there is a breed of good,

tall, ftrong, horfes, referr.bling thofe of Friefland, but of

inferior value.

The horfes of Sweden are low and fmall, and the Nor-
way breed l.re.r be comprehended under the fame defcription,

but they are nervous, hardy, and active. Denmark, and

alfu Hohtein and Oldenburg, boalt a large variety of horfes,

which have fo much vigour, pride,courage, and grace, that for

the coach, the fervices of war, and the manege, they can be

furpaffed by Few, though they often fail with refpett to ele-

gance cf limb and fyrr.metry of parts ; having thick fore-

heads,
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heads, (boulders fomewhat heavy, backs rather long, and

croups too narrow to correfpond with the foreparts. In the

iflands of Ferroe there is a race of horfes of fmall growth,

but ftrong, fwift, and fure of foot, paffmg with eafe and

fafety over high hills. They are never Ihod, and feed abroad

without fhelter both fummer and winter. In Suderoe, one

of thefe iflands, they have a lighter and fwifter breed than

in any of the reft ; the inhabitants catch their (heep, which

arc wild, by hunting them with a dog, and purfue them

with their horfes. The horfes of Lapland are fmall of fta-

ture, but active and willing; they are ufed only in the winter

feafon, in drawing fledges over the fnow, and tranfporting

wood, forage, and other neceffaries ; but in fummer they

are turned into the fore (Is, where they form feparate troops,

ftrictly confined to their own quarters.

The Spanifli horfes are much commended : fome make

t'lem fecond to the Arabians, and place them before the

Barb. Thofe of the fined breeds are generally well truffed,

and well knit horfes, active and ready in their paces, of a

quick apprehenfion and retentive memory, wonderfully docile

and affectionate to man ; full of fpirit and courage, tempered

with mildnefs and good nature, and generally very eafy in all

their paces ; for the mo" part of a moderate fize. Thofe

which are bred in Upper Andalufia are deemed the mod

valuable. The Portugal horfes, or rather mares, were famous

of old for being very fleet and long-winded ; but of late it

is faid they are much Regenerated. The Italian horfes were

formerly more beautiful, and of greater fame, than the pre-

fent race. Although this country is not now deftitute of

many generous and beautiful breeds, difperfed in fluds,

which are formed in different ftates or districts, the Nea-

politan horfes have always been renowned, and fhine both

under the faddle and in the traces. Great numbers are bred

in Sicily, which has always been extolled for the fuperior

excellence of its horfes. Thofe of Sardinia and Corfica are

fmall, but nimble, bold, and full of fpirit. The Swifs

horfes partake of thefe qualities, and were formerly accounted

ferviceable in war. Germany is not deftitute of generous

and noble horfes, ufeful for many purpofes : but they are

reckoned to be heavy and not good-winded. They have,

however, finer breeds obtained from Turks and Barbs, which

are kept as ftallions, and alfo from Italians and Spaniards.

In the chace and running they are inferior to the Hungarian

and Tranfylvanian horfes. The horfes of Bohemia are not

diftinguiihed by any eminent qualities. The Huffars and

Tranfvlvauiaiis are accuftomed to flit the noftrils of their

horfes', under a notion of giving their breath a free paffage,

and improving their wind, as well as to render them incapable

of neighing, which in war would be often inconvenient.

The Croatian horfes are nearly allied in qualities and charac-

ter to the Hungarian and Bohemian : thefe, as well as the

Poles, are remarkable for being, as the French term it, " Be-

gut," or keeping the mark in their teeth as long as they live.

Holland furnilhes a race of horfes, which are principally

ferviceable in the coach : the beft come from Friefland. The

Flemifh horfes are inferior in value to the Dutch, having big

heads with a channel towards the noftrils ; their feet are im-

moderately large and flat, and their legs fubjeft to watery

humours and fwellings in the heels. France abounds in

horfes of all kinds, but by no means excels. The beft of

thofe fit for the faddle come from Limoulin : they referable

the Barbs in many particulars, and like them are fitteft for

hunting, but they are not ripe for work till they are eight

years old. There are alfo very good " Bidets" or ponies in

A ivergne, Poitou, and Burgundy. Next to thofe of Limou-

fin, Normandy claims precedence, for its handfome, generous,

and ul'eful breed. Lower Normandy, and the diflrict of

Cotentin, furnifli a very good fort for die coach, which are

nimbler, and have more elafticity in their motions than the

Dutch horfes. The French horfes are apt to have their

flioulders too loofe and open, as thofe of the Barbs are too

confined and narrow.

The finer and better fort of the more modern Englirti

horfes are defcended from Arabians and Barbs, and fre-

quently refemble their fires in looks and appearance, but

differ irom them conliderably in fize and mould, being

more furnifhed, flout, and lufty. In general they are

ftronf, nimble, of good courage, capable of enduring

much fatigue, and both in perfeverance and fpeed fur-

pafs all horfes in the world. However, it is objected to

Englifh horfes, that they want grace or expreffion in their

figure and carriage ; that they are obftinate and fuller] ;

that they have ftiff flioulders, and want fupplenefs in

their limbs, which render them unfit for the manege.

England has at all times, even in its rudeft ftate, been

poffeffed of a breed of horfes fufficient to anfwer every

neceffary purpofe. But it is probable, that thofe now
ufed in the fervice of war, as well as for draught, are

an offspring of the German or Flemifh breed, meliorated

by our foil, and a judicious culture ; as our race horfes

derive their origin from Arabia. The venerable Bede
fays, that the Englifh began to ufe faddle horfes about

the year 631, when prelates and others rode on horfe-back,

who till that time were accuftomed to walk. In the

reign of Athelflan the Englifh became fo jealous of their

horfes, which were alfo held in high efteem by foreigners,

that a law was made by that monarch to prohibit the

exportation of them, unlefs they were defigned for pre-

fents ; and in the reign of this prince many foreign

horfes were introduced into this kingdom. The variety

of breeds in this ifland was farther augmented by Wil-

liam the Conqueror, and particularly by Roger de Be-

lefme, earl of Shreu flmry. in his time, who introduced

the Spanifli ftallions into his eftate in Powis Land, from

which that part of Wales was for many years celebrated

for a fwift and generous race of horfes. (See on this fub-

je£t Berenger's Hiftory and Art of Horfemanfhip, vol. i.

paflim ; Buffon's Nat. Hill, by Smellie, vol. iii. p. 306, &c.

Pennant's Britifh Zoology, v 1. i. p. 1, &c.) The importa-

tion and breed of horfes were much promoted by Edward 1 1

.

and Edward III. PoHdore Virgil informs us, that in the

reign of Henry VII. the Englifh were wont to keep large

herds of horfes in their paftures and common fields ; and by
1 1 Hen. VII. cap. 13.it was prohibited to convey horfes out

of the realm without the king's licence, on pain of forfeiture.

In the reign of the fucceeding prince, a particular regard was

paid to the railing of a breed of good and flrong horfes ; and

accordingly feveral laws were made, enjoining thofe who had

parks, hiclofures, &c. to keep at leaft two brood mares, of a

certain fize, &c. and prohibiting ftoned horfes from being put

into foreils or commons where marcs were kept within cer-

tain counties, which were above the age of two years, but

not fifteen hands high, on pain of forfeiture ; and feabbed

horfes from being kept in fuch places, on pain of 10s.

27 Hen. VIII. cap. 6. 32 Hen. VIII. cap. 13.

By 1 Ed. VI. cap. 12., and 2 & 3 Ed. VI. cap. 33.
horfe-ftealers are excluded from the benefit of clergy. By
thefe prudent and judicious meafures, the Englifh breed

of horfes was not on'y improved in flresgth and fize,

but alfo greatly increased in number. Till the ufe of

coaches (fee Coach) was introduced in the reign of queen
Elizabeth, faddle horfes and carts were the only methods of
conveyance for all forts of people ; and the queen rode

behind her mailer of the horfe, when fhe went in flate

to
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to St. Paul's. By the 2 & 3 Ph. and M. cap. 7. and

31 Eliz. cap. 12. it is enacted, in order to prevent horfes

from being ftolen or fold in private places, that owners
of fairs and markets mall appoint toll-takers or book-
keepers, who are to enter the names of buyers and fellers

of horfes, &c. And to alter the property, the horfes

muft be rid or {land in the open fair one hour ; and all the

parties to the contrail mull be prefcnt with the horfe.

Sellers of horfes are to procure vouchers of the fale ; and

the names of the buyer, feller, and voucher, price of the

horfe, the colour, and one fpecial mark at lead, are to be

entered in the toll-taker*s bocks, and a note of the fame de-

livered to the buyer ; and ii any perfon fhall fell a horfe with-

out being known to the book-keeper, or bring in a voucher;

or if any one thall vouch, without knowing the feller, or the

book-keeper ilia.ll make an entry, without knowing either ; in

each of thefe cafes the iule is void, and a forfeiture is incurred

of 5/. The owner may feize and take his horfe again, or have an

aftion of detinue, &c. A iloien horle, though fold according

to the direction of the act, may be redeemed and taken by the

owner within fix months, repaying the buyer what he mail

fwear he gave for the lame. Any perfou killing a horfe in

the night-time is guilty of felony, and liable to tranfportation

for feven years ; and maiming a horfe incurs the penalty of

treble damages. 12 & 23 Car. II. cap. 7.

Horfes in hackney-coaches are to be 14 hands high.

(9 Anne, cap. 23 ) If hired horfes are abufed by immo-
derate riding, ice. there lies an aftion of trefpafs on the

cafe. The act 26 Geo. III. c. 71. requires every perfon

who keeps or ufes any horfe, or place for the purpofe of

flaughtering any horfe, iic. or cattle which fhall nst be killed

for butcher's meat, to take out a licence at the quarter fef-

fions, and to caufe his name and the words " Licenfed for

flaughtering horfes purfuant to an aft paffed in the 26th

year of his majeily king George III." to be painted or

fixed over the door of fuch houfe or place ; and an infpeftor

fhall be appointed by parifh officers, whofe duty is fpecified

by the faid aft. Slaughtering horfes, See. without a licence

and conformity to the requisitions of the faid act, incurs the

guilt and punilhment of felony.

The duties impofed by 43 Geo. III. c. :6i. and

45 Geo. III. c. 13. on all horfes, mare', and gelding', ept by
any perfon for riding, or drawing any carriage, charg (ble

with the duty en carriages, appear in the following fchedule.

Amount vl Puty
Number thereof. far eat h Hurfr,

M<ire
;
it Gelding.

£. s. d.

For 1 fuch horfe, mare, or gelding - - 280
2 - - - --4OO
3 480
4 - • - --4 no
5 - - " - - 4 12 o
6 - - - - - 4 16 o

7 - ' - - - - 4 t8 o
8 - - - - - 4 18 o

9 - - - .---" 500
10 - - - -.-550
n - - -

5 5 o
12 - - - 5 5 o

13 5 5 (>

4 5 5 6
IS 556
'6 5 5 6

17 - - - --560
18 - - - - - 5 6 6

19 - - - - - 5 7 o
20 a".d upwards - - 5 8 o

The faid duties are payable annually, fubjeft to the fol-
lowing exemptions :

1. Any perfon who fhall keep any horfe, mare, or geld-
ing, which lhall be ufed without fraud for the purpofe of
hufbandry, or of drawing any carriages (except fuch as are
liable to any duty by this aft), or carrying burdens in the
courfe of the trade or occupation of the perfon or perfons to
whom fuch horfe, mare, or gelding fhall belong, although
fuch horfe, mare, or gelding fhall be ufed for riding on the
occafions and in manner hereinafter-mentioned ; that is to
fay, when returning from any place to which any load or
burden fhall have by fuch horfe, mare, or gelding, bees
drawn or carried, or in going to any place from whence any
load or burden (hall be to be brought back by any fuch horfe,
mare, or gelding, or on account of fuch horfe, mare, or
gelding having been ufed for the purpofe of riding to procure
medical afliilance, or for the purpofe of riding to or from
market, or to or from any place of public worfhip, or to or
from any election of members to fcrve in parliament, or to
or from any courts of juilice, or to or from any meeting of
the commiffioners of taxes.

2. Any perfon occupying a farm as tenant at rack-rent,
the rent of which (hall be lefs than 70/. a year, and making
a livelihood folely thereby; or any perfon occupying any
eftate on any other tenure than as tenant at rack-rent folely,

or fuch eftate, together with a farm at rack-rent, the whole
value of which fhall be lefs than equivalent to a farm at the
rack-rent of 70/. a year (reckoning the value of every eftate

occupied by the owner thereof, or on any tenure other than
rack-rent, as equivalent to double the amount of the like
farm at rack-rent), and making a livelihood folely by fuch his
own eftate, or by fuch eftate and farm jointly, and ufuig oc-
cafionally for the purpofe of riding, any horfe, mare, or geld-
ing, which fhall be bonafde kept and ufually employed for
the psrpofes of hufbandry.

3. Any perfon occupying a farm, and making a livelihood
folely thereby, or any perfon carrying on a trade, and making
a livelihood folely thereby ; or making a livelihood by fuch
occupation and trade jointly : or any eccleiiallical perfon, not
poiTelled of an annual income of 100/. or upwards, whether
arifing from any ecclefia'lical preferment or otherwife, for
one horfe, mare, or gelding, ufed only for the purpofe of
drawing any carriage with lefs than four wheels, liable to
the duty hereby made payable on taxed carts.

The duties on horfes let to hire are as follow : For every
horfe, mare, or gelding, let to hire for the purpofe of riding,

or of drawing any fuch carriage as aforefaid, for any period .

of time lefs than one year, in any manner fo that the ftamp-
office duty, payable by law on horfes let to hire, (hall not be
payable, the fum of 2/. Ss.

To be charged annually on the perfon or perfons letting
the fame

; provided, if a due return thereof (hall not be
made by the hirer or hirers, according to this aft, the pro-
greffive duty, as fet forth in the lormer fchedule, fhall be
chargeable in refpeft of every fuch horfe, mare, or gelding,
on the perfon or perfons hiring the fame, and making fuch .

default as aforefaid.

The duties payable on race-horfes are as follow : For every
horfe, mare, or gelding, londjide kept for the purpofe of
racing or running for any plate, prize, or fum of money, or
other thing, or kept in training for any of the faid purpofes,

,

whether in the ftabies of the proprietor or proprietors, or of
any other perfon or perfons, the fum of 2/. 8s.

The faid duty to be charged annually on the perfon or .

perfons having the cultody, charge, or management of fuck 1

horfes, mares, or geldings.

The duties charged on horfes not otherwife charged, and

7, o*t
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on mules, are as follow : For every horfe, mare, or gelding,

not chargeable with any duty according to the preceding

fchedule, and for every mule, except in the cafes hereinafter

mentioned wherein other duties are made payable, the fum

of 12s. 6d.

The duties on hufbandry horfes are as here ftated : Any
perfon occupying a farm at rack-rent, the rent of which fhall

be lefs than 20/. (in Wales 10/. fterlin^) a year, and making

a livelihood (or in Wales principally) folely thereby, or oc-

cupying any eftate on any other tenure at rack-rent folely,

or fuch other eftate, together with a farm at rack-rent, the

value of which in the whole (hall be lefs than equivalent to a

farm at the rack-rent of 20/. (in Wales 10/. fterling) a year,

(reckoning the value of every eftate occupied by the owner

thereof, or on any tenure other than at rack-rent, as equiva-

lent to double the amount of the like farm at rack-rent) and

making a livelihood folely by fuch his own ellate, or by fuch

eftate and farm jointly or principally thereby, and likewife a

profit by any trade or employment, and keeping not more

than two horfes, mares, geldings, or mules, bondjide for the

purpofe of fuch occupation, (hall be charged for each of

fuch two horfes, mares, geldings, or mules, the fum of 2s. 6d.

The exemptions to the feveral duties above fpecified are,

1

.

Any horfe, mare, or gelding, belonging to his majefty,

or any of the royal family.

2. Any poft-maiter, inn-keeper, or other perfon duly

licenfed by the commiffioners of ftamps, in refpeft of any

horfe, mare, or gelding, let to hire by him, in any manner

where the ftamp-office duty payable on horfes let to hire (hall

be duly fatisiied and paid on each letting, and which fhall not,

on any occafion, be ufed for any other purpofe.

3. Any perfon duly licenfed to keep any public ftage

coach or carriage for conveying paflengers for hire from

different places in Great Britain, in any refpeft of any horfe,

mare, or gelding, which (hall be actually and folely employed

for that purpofe.

4. Any perfon licenfed by the commiffioners for hackney

coaches within London and Weltminfter, and the fuburbs

thereof, to keep any hackney coaches, for any horfes, mares,

or geldings, kept for the purpofe of drawing fuch coach, in

refpeft of the duties before mentioned, and for two horfes,

mares, or geldings, and no more, kept for the purpofe of

drawing each coach fo licenfed in refpeft to the duties in the

former tchedule.

5. Any dealer in horfes, aflefTed to the duties hereby

made payable on fuch dealers, for any horfe, mare, or gelding

belonging to fuch dealer, and kept bonaf.de for fale, and not

kept or ufed for any other purpofe, or in any other manner.

6. Any perfon who, on account of poverty, (hall be

difcharged from the alfelTment made in refpeft of his dwelling

lioufe, in purfuance of the regulations oi this aft, for any

horfe, mare, or gelding, provided fuch perfon fhall not keep

more than one fuch horfe, mare, or gelding, and the fame

(hall not be let to hire.

7. Any reftor, vicar, or curate, aftually doing duty in the

church or chapel of which he is incumbent, who fhall not be

poiTefTed of an income of 60/. per annum or upwards,

whether ariling from ecclefiaftical preferment or otherwile ;

and who (hall not keep more than one horfe, mare, or geld-

ing, for the purpofe of riding, which otherwife would be

chargeable with duty according to this aft, except fuch per-

fon who fhall oecalionally perform the duty appertaining to

any reftor, vicar, or curate, without being the regular offi-

ciating miniiler of the parifh or place in which fuch duty

fhall be performed.

S. Every perfon inrolled, or to be iurolled, and ferving in

any corps of yeomanry or volunteers, which fhall hereafter

be continued or formed, with the -approbation of his majefty,

under officers commiffioned by his majefty or lieutenants of
. counties, or others who may be fpecially authorized by his

majefty for that purpofe, who fhall have attended the oxer-

cife of fuch corps, five days of muller and exercife at tha

leaft in the courfe of the preceding year, and who (hall be
returned in the muller rolls of the (aid corps, as required by
law, and certified to have fo attended, unlefs prevented by
aftual (icknefs (fuch ficknefs to be certified by fome medical

praftitioner to the commanding officer of fuch corps), and
who (hall be returned in the faid mufter-roll of fuch corps,

as having ufed any horfe, mare, or gelding, for fervice during

fuch days of mufter and exercife, (hall be exempted from the

payment of the duties fet forth in the preceding fchedules in

refpeft of fuch one horfe, mare, or gelding ; fuch exemption

to be returned and claimed in the manner in which exemp-
tions are direfted to be returned and claimed by this aft : but
every claim of fuch laft mentioned exemption (hall be proved

by the certificate under the hand of the officer commanding
the corps in which fuch perfon fhall be inrolled, which cer-

tificate fnall, between the 5th April and the 5th May in

every year, be delivered to the aflefiors of the parifh wl

he (hall refide ; and every perfon claiming to be fo exempted,
fhall be chargeable thereto, unlefs fuch certificate fhall have

been delivered purfuant to this aft ; which certificates made
up, returned, and certified, fhall be deemed fufficient and
valid for the purpofes aforefaid ; but if from any varia-

tion of circumftances, or other reafon, the faid form cannot

be ftriftly adhered to, inftruments of a fimilar import may
neverthelefs be received in proof, at the difcretion of the com-
miffioners executing this aft for the diftrift.

9. Any non-commiffioned officer or private of any of the

regiments of cavalry, or in the artillery, for any horfe ufed
in his majefty's fervice.

Horfe-dealers are chargeable as below ftated :

Every perfon who fhall ufe or exercife the trade and bufi-

nefs of a horfe-dealer within the cities of London and Weft.
minfter, and the liberties of the fame refpeftively, the parifhe3

of St. Mary-le-bone and St. Pancras, in the county of

Middlefex, the weekly bills of mortality, or the borough of
Southwark, in the county of Surry, the annual duty of 20/.

Every perfon who fhall ufe or exercife the trade and bufi-

nefs of a horfe-dealer in any other part of England, or in

Wales, or the town of Berwick-upon-Tweed, the annual

duty of 10/.

For the duties of poft-horfes, fee the article Post.

A horfe is ufually divided into three principal parts, viz.

the fore-hand, the body or carcafe, and the hind-hand. The
fore-hand includes the head, neck, withers, bread, and fore-

legs. The body is compofed of the back, kidhies, ribs,

belly and flanks. The hind-hand comprehends the rump,
haunches, tail, buttocks, ftiffle, thighs, hocks, and the

other parts of the hind legs. By another mode of divifion,

the horfe is diftinguifhed into four parts, viz. the head,

the body, and the fore and hind trains. The body is com-
pofed of the back, the kidnies, the belly, the ribs, and the

flanks. The fore-train confifts of the neck, the fhoulders,

the breaft, and the fore-legs ; and the hind- train of the rump,
the tail, the haunches, and the hind legs. Thefe feveral

parts may be more diltinftly underftood by means of the

fubjoined detail, and a reference to the Plate of Horfe. A,
the two bones correfponding to the temples of a man, and

caHed by the lame name : B, the eye-fits, or two cavitie»

between the eye and ear, above the eye brows : C, the vivet ;

the parotid glands, fituated between the ear, and the locking
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of the under jaw : D , the face or ehanfr'm ; the fore part of

the head from the eyes to the noftrils : E, the rim of the

tto/lrils ; the cartilage which forms the circular aperture of

the noftrils, and terminates them abore and below : F, tip of
:fe ; the partition which divides the nci.rils, terminating

at the upper lip : G to H, the bones of the lower jaw : H,
the chin : I, the beard.

Gatherers. The two fore teeth.

Middle teeth. Thofe adjoining to the gatherers.

Corner teeth. The laft on each fide.

Tufbes. The two canine teeth on each fide, and in each

jaw.

Bars. The fpaces between the cutting teeth and
grinders, filled with ridges, which run acrofs the palate.

K, the neck, which is bounded above by the mar,

below bv the throat, extending from the {houlders to the

head : L, the tuft or t&upst ; that part of the mane which

lies between the two e^rs, and hangs down on the front : M,
the withers ; the place where the two (houlders approach

each other between the neck and back: N, the (boulders,

extending from the withers M, to the top of the far.- hand,

or fore-leg O : P, the eh:/! or breafh : Q, the had, reaching

from the withers M, to the reins S : R, the navel; the

between the back and reins ; a very abfurd term, as the

navel is in the lower part of the b.-lly : S, the reins; this

term is often ufed, though improperly, to exprefs the whole

fpine of the horfe : T, the fides, which, are formed and

limited bv the ribs : V, the coffer ; the hollow formed by the

contour of the ribs. The name bell- is given to the part ex-

tending from V to the flank: X, ibeffanls; the extremity

of the belly, at the termination of the ribs, below the kidnies,

and reaching to the Launch-bones : Y, the haunch, formed,

as in man, by the haunch-bone : Z, I xi f r, which is

round, and reaches from the kid:.: . The tail

is diltinguifhed by two parts, the / \pi a, the

buttocks, are fituated below the e t the

tail, and extend to the place \ the

body: b, thefhoulder-blu/e : e ol thefe

are included by horfemen ur.u. ..-: d, the

elbow, e, the arm : f, the knee, u. ted below the

arm, a term improperly applied to a horfe, as it correfponds

to the wrift in man : g, thef/janl or canon ; the fecond part

of the fore-leg. It begins at the articulation of the knee,

terminates at the fetlock joint i, and anfwers to the meta-

carpus in man : h, the tendon, commonly called the back-

finew : /', ihefet/oci joint : i, the tuft of hair which furrounds

a kind of foft horn iituated behind the (hank : /, the pq/lerns ;

the part of the leg which extends from the fetlock-joint to

the hoof: m, the corQiict ; the place where the hoof joins the

Jeg, ;:iid is decorated with long hair falling down all around

the hoof : n, the /><?9/~reprelents the nail in man ; the fore-

part of it, a, is called the toe, and the fides, o, the quarters.

The hind-part of the hoof is a little raifed, and divided into

two parts, both included under the name heel; they extend

to the middle of the under part of the foot, and uniting

again under the fole, or bottom of the foot, form thefrog:

p, the Jliffle, is properly the articulation of the knee, and
contains the knee-pan : q, the thigh ; it extends from the

ItiiRe and extremity of the buttocks to the ham ;•, and
anfwers to the leg in man. Accordingly, the horfe' s thigh

has a flefhy part s, refembling the calf of a human leg : t,

the hock or ham, is the joint at the extremity of the thigh,

and bends forwards. This articulation correfponds with
the tarfus in man. The hinder-part of the joint, called the

hock, is properly the heel. What is commonly called the

Si (it Jineiv, which arife i from the point of the hpek, and
yui.. xviii.

terminates in the foot, is a tendon, anfwering to the tetidt

Achilils inferted into the human heel : u, the Jhank : x, the

pa/lern pint : y, the paflerns : z, thefoot, as in the fore-leg.

(Buffon's Nat. Hiit. by Smellie, vol. Hi.> Of moll of

thefe parts a further account will be found under the

refpeftive articles.

The mailers cf this art lay it down, that a horfe, to be
good r.nu well- made, muft h?.ve three parts like thofe of a

woman ; viz. the bread, which is to be broad, the hips

round, and the mane long ; three of a lion, viz. countenance,

intrepidity, and fire ; three of a bullock, viz. the eye,

noflril, and joint ; three of a fheep, tvz. the nofe, gentler.efs,

and patience ; three of a mule, ftrength, conllancy, and
foot ; three of a deer, head, leg, and Lay fiiort ; three of a

wolf, throat, neck, and hearing ; three of a fox, ear, tail,

and trot ; three of a ferpent, memory, fight, and turning
;

three of a hare or cat, running, walking, and fupplenefs.

Of all quadrupeds, fays M. Buffon, the horie poffeffes,

along with grandeur of ilature, the greatefl elegance and
proportion of parts. By comparing him with the animals

immediately above or below him, we find that the als is ill

made ; that the Lead of the lien is too large ; that the limbs

of the ox are too /lender and too fiiort, in proportion to the

fize of his body ; tbat tLe camel is deformed ; and that the

grofTer animals, as the rhinoceros and elephant, may he coh-
lidered as rude and fhapelefs mafles. The great differ

between the head of man and that of the quadrupeds, c n-

fills in the length of their jaws, which is the moil ignoble

of all character.;. But, though the jaws of the horfe be
very long, he has not, like the r.fs, an air of imbecility,

nor, like the ox, of flupidity. The regularity and pro-

portion of the parts of his head give him a light and f; rightly

afpect, which is well fupported by the beauty of his cheft.

He elevates his head, as if anxious to exalt himfelf above
the condition of quadrupeds. In this noble attitude, he re-

gards man face to face. His eyes arc open and lively, hit

ears handlome and of a proper height, being neither too

long, like thofe of the afs, nor too fhort, like thofe of the

bull. His mane adorns his neck, and gives him the appear-

ance of ilrength and of courage. His long bufhy tail

covers and terminates with advantage the extremity of hi»

body. His tail, very different from the fhort tails of the

deer, elephant, Sec. and from the naked tails of the afs,

camel, rhinoceros, &c. is formed of long thick hairs which
feem to arife from his crupper, becaufe the trunk frora

which they proceed is very fhort. He cannot, like the

lion, elevate his tail, but, though pendulous, it becomes him
better : and, as he c;:ii move it from fide to fide, it ferves

him to drive off the files which incommode him ; for,

3 fkin be very firm, and well garnifhed witii clofe

hair, it is extremely fenfible.

The attitude of the head and neck contributes more thau

all the other parts of his body, to give him agraceful afpect.

The h.pcnor part of the neck from which the mane iffues,

Siould tiril riie in a flraight line from the withers, and then,

approaches the head, form a curve nearly fimilar to

s neck. The inferior part of the neck fhould

no curvature, but rife in a flraight line from the poitrel,

or bread, to the under jaw, with a fmall inclination for-

ward. If it rofe in a perpendicular direction, its fymmetry
and gracefulnefs would be diminifhed. The fuperior part of
the neck fhould be thin, with little flefh near the mane,
which ought to be garnifhed with long delicate hair. A
fine neck lhould be long and elevated, but proportioned to

the general iize of the animal. When too long, the horfe

commonly threw, back his head; and, when too -fhort and

F f •
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flefhy, the head is heavy to the hand. The moil advan-

tageous pofition of the head is, when the front is perpen-

dicular to the horizon.

The head of a hode fliould be thin and meagre, and not

too long. The ears fhould be fmall, ercet, but not too ft iff,

narrow, and placed on the upper part of the head, at a pro-

per dift.mce from each other. The front fhould be narrow

and a little convex, the eye-pits, or hollows between the

eyes and ears, well filled, and the eye-lids thin ; the eyes

fhould be pretty large and prominent, clear, lively, and full

of fire; the pupil fhould be rather large, the under jaw a

little thick, but not flefhy, the nofe fomewhat arched, the

noftrils open and deep, and divided by a thin feptum or par-

tition. The mouth fhould be delicate and moderately fplit,

Tips thin, withers fharp and elevated, the fhoulders flat, and

not confined ; the back equal, a little arched lengthwife,

and raifed on each fide of the back-bone, which ought to

have the appearance of being funk ; the flanks fhould be

fhort and full, the crupper round and plump, the haunches

well furnifhed with mufcular flefh, the dock or flefhy part of

the tail firm and thick, the thighs large and flefhy, the hock

round before, broad on the fides, and tendinous behind ;

the fhank thin before, and broad on the fides ; the tendon

(or tendo Achillis) prominent, flrong, and well detached

from the leg-bone, and the fetlock fomewhat prominent, and

garnifhed with a fmall tuft of long hair behind ; the patterns

fliould be of a middling length, and pretty large ; the co-

ronet a little elevated, the hoof black, folid, and fhining,

the inftep high, the quarters round, the heels broad, and a

little prominent, the frog thin and fmall, and the fole thick

and concave. We fhould here add, that few horfes poffefs all

thefe perfe&ions.

The three natural and ordinary movements of horfes are

walking, trotting, and galloping. In walking, the horfe

raifes his feet very little above the furface ; in trotting, he

elevates them a little more ; and in galloping, dill higher.

The walk ought to be fmart, light, and fure ; the trot fhould

lie firm, quick, and equally fupported ; and the fore, legs

pufhed with rapidity by the hind ones. The trotting-horfe

mould carry his head pretty high, and keep his body ilraight ;

for if the haunches rife and fall alternately, at every

movement, and if the crupper rocks, the animal is too weak

for this motion. Belides the three movements of walking,

trotting, and galloping, fome horfes have another natural

motion, which is known by the name of " ambling'' or

"pacing;" this motion, though lefs quick than the hard

trot or gallop, appears, at firit fight, to be extremely fa-

tiguing to the animal. The trot is, perhaps, the moll natu-

ral motion of a horfe ; but the pace, and even the gallop,

are moil eafy to the rider.

Horfes are dillinguifhed into divers kinds, and are differ-

ently denominated, with regard to their drain or country.

As the Neapolitan, known by his hawk nofe > the Spanifh

genet, by his fmall limbs ;. the Barb, by his fine head and

-deep hoof ; the Dutch, by the roughnefs of his legs • the

Englifh, by a ilrong knitting together, Sec. the Flandrin,

&c.
Horfes are alfo diftinguifhed, with regard to the ufes or

offices they are referved for ; as the coach-horfe, war-horfe,

hunting-horfe, running-horfe, pack-horfe, &c.

Horfes are alfo dillinguilhed with regard to their colours
;

as a bay, which admits of divers (hades or calls; viz,, a

black-bay, brown-bay, dapple-bay ; all which have conllant-

Ty black manes and tails. Bun and motif? dun, having fre-

quently a black lift along the back, which denominates them

Ji-a-badtJ. FUa-bitktiy which is white ffotted with red.

Grey, dapple-grey, filver-grey, fad or powdered grey, black'-

grey, branded-grey, fandy-grey, and iron-grey. Griflel, or

rount, a light flefh-colour, intermixed with white. Peach-co-

lour, or blojfom-colour. PyebaLI, which confifls of two colours,

one of them white. Ronn, a bay, black, or forrel, intermixed

with white hairs. Rubican, black or forrel, with a few white

hairs fcattered about his body. Sorrel, common forrel, red

or cow-coloured forrel ; bright, or light-coloured forrel ;

burnt-forrel, all chiefly diitinguifhed by the colour of their

mane. Starling-colour, refembling a brownifh or blackifh-

grey, only more freckled, or intermixed with white. 7j-
ger-colour, much the fame with the branded-grev, only the

fpots fmaller. Wolf-cohur, deer-colour, black, white, &c.

Thefe colours are generally confidered as fymbolical of
' the nature, qualities, &c. of the beafls, and accordingly their

value is much influenced hereby. The dapple-grey is

prized for beauty ; the brown-bay for fervice ; the black,

with filver hair, for courage ; the roan for countenance ; the

forrel. black without white, and iron-grey, are reputed hot

and fiery ; the bright-grey, flea-bitten, and black with

white fpots, are fanguine ; the whits, dun, and pye-bald

phlegmatic and heavy ; the moufe-uun, red-bay, and blue-

grey are dull ; the peach-colour rarely prove obedient to

the ipur ; the forrel feldom fail of being good, efpecially if

their legs, tails, and manes be black ; and the fame may be

faid of the flea-bitten, at leaft thofe fo marked in the fore-

parts, or over the whole body ; or, when only behind, it is au
ill fign.

Indeed, it is hard to lay down any univerfal rules in this

cafe. The white, which promife the leaft, often prove good,
when black about the eyes and noftrils ; and there are ex-

cellent iron-greys, though that is not reputed a good colour.

The white colour was anciently the mofl admired, and con-

fidered as a mark of pre-eminence and fovereignty. Hero-
dotus reports, that the Cilicians paid an annual tribute of
three hundred and fixty white horfes to Darius, king of Per-

fia ; and in Xerxes' march againll Greece, the chariot of Ju-

piter was drawn by eight white Nyfxan horfes, the colour

being appropriated religioufly to the deity. We read like-

wife, in the book of Kings, that the kings of Judah were ufed

to dedicate horfes to the fun. Tacitus fays, the ancient

Germans had certain horfes, which were white, that were
confecrated to their gods. We learn alfo from Livy and
Diodorus Siculus, that white horfes were held in high eitima-

tion in Sicily and at Rome. This was alfo the cafe at Na-
ples ; and alfo anciently in our own country. Neverthelefs,

if we may believe Virgil and others, who pretended to prog-
noilicate the innate properties of horfes by the colour of their

fkins, and other marks, the white fnould be always rejected,

as having few qualities which can render them pleating or

ferviceable. Virgil evidently means, not white milk-horfes,

but thofe of a faint pale colour, fomewhat bordering upon;

the cream-colour, or whitifh dun ; for he elfewhere com-
mends the whitenefs of the coats of Turnus's horfes. Clau-
dian, alfo Plautus, Horace, Statius, and Palladius join in

celebrating it ; and we may reafonably fuppofe that they

fpoke according to the fancy and opinion of the times in

which they wrote.

The common marks of a dull, ftupid horfe, are white
fpots round the eye, and on the tip of the nofe, upon.

any general colour whatever. Though the vulgar take
thefe fpots for figns of flupidity, yet it is certain they are

marks of the goodnefs of a horfe ; and fuch horfes as have
them are very fenfible and quick upon the fpur. The French
call thefe fpots marques de ladre.

Our dealers in horfes ufe the term mettled horfe to ex.

prefa
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prefs a creature of that fpecies which has a great deal of vi-

gour and heart, as they call it. Otherwife, there is a great

difference between a mettled horfe, a horfe of vigour,

and a tier)' horfe ; but as this is not fufficiently attend-

ed to by gentlemen in their purchafes of this animal,

fome general rules for the didinguilhing real vigour in

a horfe, may be acceptable in a work of this general kind.

When a horfe is (landing ilill, the rider who has a mind
to try whether he has vigour in him, Ihould keep him fait

with the bridle-hand, and apply the fpursto the hair of his

fides ; this is called by horfen.en pinching. If the horfe is

impatient under this, gathering liimfelf up, and endeavour-

ing to go forwards, and champs upon the bit, without

thrulting out his nofe, it is a fign of vigour and right mettle

in him. Some caution is to be uted, however, in judging

by this, to didinguilh between a horfe that has vigour really

in him, and one that has only a fine ikin, and is rather

ticklilh than mettled. This is the cafe with a great many
horfes, and is found by their being very fenlible of the

touch of the fpur, and mewing the appearance of a great

deal of mettle and vigour when touched, but immediately

Iofing the apprehenfion of it. Thefe are of a dull difpofition,

but only have a tender ikin.

Pliny tells us, that if a horfe, in drinking, plunged his

nofe deep into the water, it was reckoned a fign of fpirit and
courage ; and this notion prevails even at prefent in this

country.

The mettled horfe is to be highly valued, but the fiery one

is good for nothing ; a horfe that is truly vigorous mould be
calm and cool ; he Ihould in general move on patiently, and
onlv fiiew his mettle when it is required of him. The furell

method is to choofe fuch horfes as are extremely apprehenlive

of ilrokes, and are afraid at the kail appearance of then-

coming. Thefe, at the only doling of the legs and thighs,

feem to be frized with fear, and alarmed, but without fretting

or iiercenefs. A horfe that walks deliberately and fecurely,

and that without requiring the whip too often, will go on
brifkly and without fretting, will go from the walk to the

gallop, and as eafily from the gailop to the walk again, and
continually champs upon the bit, and trots with glibnefs,

upon the flioulder eafily, and fnorting a little through his

nollrils ; this is generally a creature of true metal and vi-

gour, though it does not rife to fuch a Iiercenefs as is trou-

:ne or dangerous. If to thefe good qualities a horfe be
well uptm his haunches, and have a light and eafy Hop, his

head well placed and firm, and the feeling of his bit equal

and jull, the gentleman who loves riding will feldom need
to complain of the price. All the good qualities of a horfe

Ihould, however, never recommend him, unlefs he has a
good mouth, and a fenfible obedience to the fpur.

Horses, For the Age, Height, Teetli, i$c. of, fee Age,
Height, &c.

Horse, in Agriculture, the general name of a well known
animal employed in various forts of team labour. There
are two principal breeds of horfes in this country ; the race

or blood kind, and the cart, plough, or team fort. It is the
latter defcription that is chiefly ufeful in the bufmefs of cul-

tivating the foil. The moll beneficial varieties of thefe kinds,

in this view, would feem to be the improved black cart-horfe ;

the Suffolk punch-horfe, the Cleveland bay-horfe, and the

ClyJefdale horfe. The lirll, or black cart-horfe, is the

common fort, met with in particular parts of the coun-
ties of Lincoln and York, becoming pretty general in

thofe of Leicefter, Stafford, Derby, and Warwick ; bcinc,

in point of fize, larger than any others in the kingdom

;

but by nature inactive and flow in their movements^ belides

being cluinfy, and not unfrequently badly proportioned.

They are in general more adapted to heavy draughts tipoi

paved roads or ilreets, than for the purpofes of ploughing
and harrowing the ground, or any other defcription of farm-
labour. The largell horfes of this kind are mouiy made
ufe of in the drawing of drays, aad other forts of heavy
work, in large towns. The i'ize below this is that which
is commonly employed in the bufmefs of the field, as well

as occafionally in carriages. The fmailell defcription of
them are ufually bought up for being trained to military

ufes. It has been juflly noticed that the large black dray-
horfes, in point of fize and fatnefs, do not admit of any-

equal ; while in relation to hardinefs, vivacity, and ner-

vous energy, they rank probably amongil the lowed of their
kind.

The Suffolk punch, or fecond variety of team-horfe, when
of the genuine defcription, is but a lhort, plain-looking
horfe, though very compact, and more active and hardy
than any of the others that are met with in the fouthern parts
of the kingdom. It is a fort that has, however, lately

been much improved. When compared with the above
breed, and that of the Cleveland, thefe horfes are of but
fmall lizes, rarely exceeding fifteen or fixteen and a half
hands in height ; they are, however, fo active, that the cul-
tivators in that diilrict, as well as in Norfolk, very generallv
plough two acres a day in the bufy feafons with a pair of
thefe horfes, without any driver. This fort of horfe is very
commonly employed in the bufmefs of farming in the
fouthern diilricts of the ifland. They require to be well
kept in regard to food, but amply repay the expence under
proper management, by the value of their labour.

The Cleveland bay-horfe, or third variety, is generally
clean and well made in mod of the parts ; being very dronw
and active, anfwering perfectly both for the team, coach,
and laddie. There are few horfes capable of greater, or
longer continued exertion in any of thefe intentions, than
theie. It is ufual for great numbers of thefe horfes to be
fold in the various fairs and markets of the diilrict in which
they are met with, fuch as are die itrongeit and moft per-
fectly formed for the purpofe of carriage-horfes, thofe
which are lighter in the bone, for the purpofe of riding,

and the others for their ufe in the different operations of
husbandry, &c.
The fourth, or Clydefdale horfe, is a flrong, active,

fteady animal, generally from fifteen to fixteen hands and a
half in height ; and probably, for the purpofes of the cart

and the plough, inferior to few in this country. It is fup-
pofed that we are indebted to the accidental circumllance of
fome of the dukes of Hamilton for this \ariety, who brought
from Flanders fix coich ilallions, fome time about the clofe

of the feventeenth century ; which, by being croffed with
the bed mares of the kind found in the Lanark diilrict, this

fort of horfe was produced. The farmers in the fouth and
fouth-eadern parts of Scotland, are now even principally

fupplied with their team horfes from this and the neighbour-
ing diilricts. Some are fold for their ufe as coach and fad-

dle-horfes,and taken into the fouthern parts of the kingdom,
as well as for team-labour.

It is dated by a late writer, that this horfe " is lighter in,

the body than the Suffolk punch, and more elegantly formed
in all refpects. His limbs are clean and finewy, his neck
longer, his head of a finer form, and his eye more fprightly

and animated than in either of the two former kinds. His
tread is firm though tending towards the nimble ; and he is

capable of exerting a wonderful degree of mufcular drength
for a lhort puih without being hurt by it, which makes him
particularly valuable for that hillv country, where there is a

neceffity for calling forth fuch exertions on imiumerable oc-

F f 2 cafions.
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eafions. He is hardy, can live upon any food, and is, per-

haps, the thriftiell horfe for the cart or the plough that is

to be found in the ifland, perhaps on the globe itfelf. For

thefe purpofes he is peculiarly adapted by the evei nefs of

his temper and the fteadinefs of his movements. For the

plough he is, perhaps, every- thing that could be wifhed ;

being, in point of lize, neither fo large nor fo unwieldy as to

render him a burden to the foil ; two of thefe horfes in the

foftelt foil, under good management, being perfectly able to

draw a full furrow with eafe ; and for horfe-hoeing, or

ploughing a light foil in good order, one of the lighted: fort

performs the work with alacrity and eafe. What a benefit,

fays the writer, would refult to the nation, were a fet of

judicious experiments to be conducted for a fufficient length

of time, for the purpofe of afcertaining the comparative

powers and expence of keep of thefe laft three different

varieties of horfes, fo that any one might know who chofe

it, with certainty, the profit or the lofs that would refult to

him from employing the one or the other, for any particular

purpofe that lie had in view."

Befides thefe different varieties of farm-horfes, there are

feveral horfes of a ftill fmaller defcription, ufually known

under the denominations of Galloways, poneys, &c. which

fnav be occalionally found ufeful in the bulinefsof hulbandry,

though moltly too fmall in fize for the forming of plough

teams.

Whatever the variety of the breed of a horfe may be, in

order to be well formed, it fhould have the following ihapes

of the different parts : the head as fmall as the proportion

of the animal will admit ; the nollrils expanded, with a fine

muzzle ; the eyes chearfnl and prominent ; the ears fmall,

upright, and placed near together ; the neck, rifing out from

between the fhoulders, with an eafy tapering curve, mould

join gracefully to the head ; the ihoulders, being well thrown

back, fhould alfo fall into the neck, at what is termed the

points, without being perceived, which probably facilitates

the going much more than the narrow moulder ; the arm or

fore-thigh fhould be mufcular, tapering from the fhoulder fo

as to meet a fine ftraight iinewy and bony leg ; the hoof

circular and wide at the heel ; the chelt deep and full at the

girth ; the loin or fillets broad and ftraight, and the body

round ; the hips or hooks by no means wide, but the quarters

long, and the tail fet on fo as to be nearly in the fame right

line as the back ; the thighs ilrong and mufcular ; the legs

clean and fine-boned ; the bones of them not round but flat,

or what is frequently termed lathy. But for the team of

the farmer, the principal points to be attended to (hould be

thofe of not having the neck either too long or too thick ;

the legs rather fhort and flat than round and clumfy ; the

fore-feet even, but not too diftant ; the cheft wide ; the

Ihoulders ftrong but not high
;
good length of waift fup-

port.-d by a wide loin ; the quarters full and fomewhat

raifed ; the legs Itrong, firm, and mufcular, and the fi^e from

15 to 16 hands in height.

It has been noticed, that horfes being fomewhat forelow

afford.; them an advantage in the draught, and that a tole-

rable length of wailt gives them fpeed in the walk, which is

not (infrequently a point of importance in farm work. Some
fuppofe that horfes for the purpofe ot farming fhould be

fitnilar to thofe ufed in riding, only of larger iizes ; and in

place of being capable of walking merely two or three miles

In the hour, to be able to travel at the rate of four or five ;

as by that means the farmer would be enabled to plough

more land in a given time ; and to ufe more difpatch in the

work of the cart or vvaggen when neceffary. The utility

of a Itrong .active horfe at harveft time is well known to

every oiv ; and in the bufinefs of conveying manure to

I

the field and market work, fuch properties are not left vai«

luable.

By taking care in breeding to have the heads of liorfe*

light, handfome, and well fet on, and by proper attention in

eroding llallious and mares, coach and cavalry horfes of high

value may be produced, which, if fcr f:;!e by the farmer,

would, without doubt, pay him well for his trouble and ex-

pence. The breeding of good horfes is not more expenfive

than that of bad ones, except in the attention which is ne-

ceffary, though the difference in the price at the market is

very great. Arid it is known to every one, that cart-colts

become ready for fale at an early period. There can be

no doubt but that coach-horfes may be bred from mares of

the Suffolk kind when covered by horfes of the ftrong race

or hunter forts, or the contrary. And fhould it be the wifb

to rear horfes for fale as hackneys, it will probably be the

bed method to felect both the mare and horfe of the blood

fort, or at leaft with each fome blood, which is perhaps

better than making ufe of full blood horfes. Thefe fhould be

bred with well fet on light heads, even and good feet, clofe

before and wide behind
;
plenty of bone below the knee,

and high deep and flanting moulders ; deep in the girth,

handfomely rounded in the barrel, as well as on the hip-

bones ; ftraight in the back, but the waift long enough to

give fpeed, with the loins and fillets proportionately Ilrong;

the tail even with the back-bone. But inftead of breeding,

fuch fanners as intend to derive a profit from this defcription

of flock, may conftantly find both colts and fillies for his

purpofe in the different fairs, markets, and other places.

Marcs, for the purpofe of breeding, fhould always be well

fhaped in their different parts ; have a gentle and eafy difpo-

iition ; be poffefe.l of a large carcafe in proportion to their

heights ; being j retty full in their bellies, and appearing likely

to form good nnrfes and have plenty of milk. Thofe in-

tended for fupi lying the teams of the farmer with draught

horfes Ihould, according to fome, be large limbed, clofe

jointed, fhort necked, wide chefled, home ribbed with a.

capacious body ; the eyes fliculd be perfectly clear, full,

and pellucid, and the nollrils large and open ; the difpofitioir

ought to be gentle and tradable, the conltitution healthy

and vigorous, free from blemifhcs of any kind.

The horfe, in this cafe, fhould be bold and fpirited, well

made, and of a kindly difpofition ; the conltitution ftrong

and healthy, the temper good, and wholly free from an)- fort

of vice and contamination ; as upon the good properties and

healthy condition of the parents, in a great meature depend
the future utility and advantage of their offspring. Since

general experience has fully fhewn that in what relates to

form and other good qualities in the progeny, more depends

on the mare than the horfe ; the ufual practice of regarding

the horfe more than the mare is highly improper, as being dis-

advantageous. The form and other properties of the horfe

fhould always have as much fimilarity as poffible to thofe of
the mare, as in this way their joint properties may be more
reafonably expected in the young which they produce, than

by violent unnatural eroding. Where a half-bred mare, for

inftance, is put to a large heavy awkward cart hoi'fe, or

the contrary, the offspring mult naturally turn out an in-

different mungrel breed that has rarely the fixe and ftrength

of the one, or the fpiril, activity, and fine bone of the other.

See Breeding, Live-stock, and Team.
In breeding the dray-hoife, lefs movement or activity is

requifite, but more power; and the fame principles are ap-
plicable in fome meafure to thofe for the waggon, though in

a far inferior degree. For thefe ufes it is important that

they be very broad-breafted, and thick in the ihoulders,

without
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without their lying fo much backward, or rifing fo much in

the fore-hanJ, as is the cafe in faddle-horfi-s.

Mares in general are not fuffered to take the horfe in this

country until they are from two and a half to three or four

years of age, but continue to breed till they reach a good
age a» I 2 years and upwards.

The horfe may be permitted to cover from the age of

three or tour years until he becomes unfit For the purpofe

by age. Stallions (hould conftantly '•>. kept high with the

beil forts of food, and be well dreffed and taken care of, as

without this a'.t.-ntion they never anfwer well.

The feafon at which the mare commonly fakes the horfe

ismoftly from about the beginning of April until the end of

June, the lad month being generally fuppofed the bed pe-

riod. An early foal is, however, conltantly to be preferred

to fcich as are late.

The mare goes with foal ufuall-- about eleven months, but
fometimes exceeds it a few days. It is commonly the main

object with farmers, where poffible, to have their mares co-

vered at fuch times, as that there may be plenty of grais at

the period of foaling, as well as warm favourable weather,

as both are highly beneficial to the new dropped foa!.

Mares are in fome places wholly taken from work fome

weeks before the time of foaling ; but this is by no means

the general practice of the country. In the eaftern and

midland counties that adjoin them, in which th breeding and

rearing of horfes are more perfectly under'ioc. than in ::.oft

other parts of the kingdom, it is not unfrequen .; the cufi >m
to work them to the very period of foaling. Ui. there

certain' v much care and attention neceffaryin working m; -_

that are fo heavy with foul ; as an over heat, too hard la-

bour, a fright, or fudden jerk, or any other fimilar caufe,

may endanger not only the lols of the foal, but alfo that of

the mother.

It is the cuftom in moil of the improved di'tricts of the

doni where the breedi; g and rearing of horfes are prac-

tifed, after foaling to turn the mare and her foal out into a

pafture field, where they remain for two or three wei Its be-

fore the mare is again put to work either in the plough or

cart, the foal during the time being fuffered to fuckle at

pleafure. After having had this reil, me is again fuffered to

work in the ufual way, the foal being confined in iome pro-

per place during the time. In the intention of avoiding the

evils arifing to the foals from bad or over-heated milk, fome
of the Yorkfhire breeders are extremely careful not to fuffer

the mares to go near their foals, after their return fro-n work,

until their udders have been well bathed with cold water,

and thegreateft part of the milk drawn from them. There
is likewife another practice which has, perhaps, a fuperiority

to the above, in the fame dillrict as well as fome others
;

which is, as foon as the foal has acquired ftrength fufficient,

and is fully capable of following its mother, to permit it to

accompany her to the field daring the time of working, and

tu fuckle there as there may be occafion. In this way the

foal has full exercife, without incurring any danger from the

over-heated milk, it being drawn off fo frequently. Thefe
are the common modes in ufe while the foal is fuffered to

fuck, which is moltly about fix mei.ths, as from the time

of foaling to Michaelmas, the period at which they are

ufually weaned.

In the bufmefs of weaning feals it is a good practice to

confine them at a dillance from their mothers in fome fmall

itabte or fhed for the purpofe, where there is a rack and

manger, in which they may be fed with clean fliaken hay, and

well lifted oats, bruifed in a mill. Under this treatment

t'lev fpeedily forget their mothers, and become quite tract-

able and reconciled to the keeper. They (hould be per-

mitted to exercife and enjoy themfelves in a pafture field or
paddock, contiguous to the place of confinement, during the

funny parts of the middle of the dav, it being dangerous to

keep them out during the night, on account of their te .1-

dernefs.

When the foals have been weaned, the ufual cu flora is td

put them directly into fome good frefn paflure, where they
may continue fo long as the weather proves mild and tempe-
rate, when, on the approach of winter, they are to be fed

with a fufficient quantity of hay, placed in the fhed or hovel
in the field for the purpofe, into wh :an freely enter

at pleafure. The year following, in the fummer, they are
removed into other pallures, often the moil inferior on the
farm, where they continue until the commencement of the
enfuing winter; whan they are either permitted to range in

the common pafture fields, or brought home to the yards.

It is advifed by fome to have the foals fed during the winter
feafon with a little corn twice in the courfe of the day ; or
carrots, with hay, oat-ftraw, Src , letting them have a we'll

littered filed or yard that is perfectly flickered. Such colts as

are fed at home with green meat cut frefh for them daily dur-
ing the fummer feafon, fhouldhave a range daily upon a field

or adjoining common, for the purpofe of exercife. And the
rearing colts fhould be kept quite feparate from the mares
with their foals.

In the management of young horfes, thofe of the cart

colt kind are often begun with at about two years of age ;

and one great object in this biilinefs is firft to teach them do-
cility, by frequent leading in the halter, as well as to back
and go in the fliafts cr traces. But this is better delayed
1.1 faddle colts till the third year, or the autumn preceding
it ; and they fhould now be carefully attended to, and
have a good month given them, though fome think but little

of it. They fhould likewife be taught to canter hand-
iy ; and when thev are of proper fi/e. they may be
ly wrought in the plough or other fort of team labour.

Their going well, and being quiet in harnefs, render them
ui re : hie as well as utility in the opinion of many.
The field work fuch horfes are at firfl inured to, is gene-

rally that of harrowing, to which thev fhould feldcm be
kept more than one-half of the day, when they commence
it, and afterwards only \ery gently, for the remainder of the
feafon.

It 13 the ufual practice of the northern horfe-breeding
farmers to difpofe of their young flock, at two or three

years old, to thofe in the more font hern oaris of the king-
dom, who, after keeping and working them about the fame
length of time, difpofe of them to the dealers in the metro-
polis and other large places. This cuftom is very common,
and extremely convenient to all the different parties engaged
in it ; as the breeder meets a ready and conflant market for

his young horfes at the times when he wants to be quit
of them, and is thereby enabled to carry on the breeding

fyftem without the danger of being overftocked. And thofe

who are the firtt purchafers are able to difpofe of them to
the dealers in the large cities and other places in the foutb,

as proper opportunities may be afforded, as they are fully

aware that a fupply of young horfes will reach them in pro-
per time to anfwer their intentions. Befides, the dealers

in the metropolis can, without the expence and trouble of
travelling into the more northern diflricts, where the largeft

proportion of young horfes is bred and reared, fupply
themfelves with fuch as are proper for their ufes in the dif-

ferent counties in their own vicinity. In the carrying on of
this bufmefs, befides the principals, there are generally two
agents or more who derive their living from it, the jobber or
middle-man, who procures the horfes from the breeders and

fells
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felb them to the farmers in the fouth ; and the dealer in the

vicinity of the metropolis, who makes the purchafes from

the farmers in the fouth, at his own rifk, Handing the chance

of fale to the buyers in the above place ; or who provides

them on commiffion for fuch dealers. The young horfes are

moltly fold with their full tails to the dealers ; who after-

wards make them up by art, fo as to fuit their different views.

They ufually undergo the proceffes of docking and nicking,

and often various other operations performed upon them.

After being kept, or what is often termed made up, by

having bran mafhes, or thofe of coarfe ground oats, and

boiled grain, given them for two or three months, they are

difpofed of by the dealers to their cuftomers in the me-

tropolis.

The ufual periods of cutting or gelding colls, is either

while they are quite young, or when they have attained the

age of two years. This is particularly the cafe when it is

the intention to keep them, without making life of them in

labour until the enfuing fpring. The moil proper feafon

for performing this operation is in the early fpring months,

before the weather begins to get too warm. See Castrat-

ing and Gelding.
For farming purpofes it becomes the bufinefs of the cul-

tivator to fuit the horfes in their itrength and fize, to the

nature of the work that is to be done, as where they are

difproportioned in either of thefe refpetts, or in their num-

ber, the profits of the farmer mult be lefiened. And where

the liable economy is not fo correct or proper as it ought to be,

and the horfes of courfe become difeafed, or where they are

,wrought too hard, or not kept fufficiently to their labour,

as well as where they are fed without regularity ; the fame

thing mult be the confequenee. In the belt arable dillricls

in the northern parts of the kingdom, the methods of work-

ing and treating the labouring horfes are, at the time of the

feeding, to increafe the length of the time of working in the

day, and to have recourfe to fuch food as is of a better quality,

than that which is ufually allowed during the winter fealon

of the farmer as poflible. Sec Horse-keeper and

Team.
It is neceffary likewife to be very attentive to the feet and

(hoes of team horfes ; and the improved methods of fixing

and forming them mould he had recourfe to. Nothing

fhould be pared from the fole or other parts except the rotten

loofe matters. See Shoeing of Horfes.

Some attention is likewife neceffary on firft turning out

horfes to grafs. It is probably the belt practice to inure

them to the change gradually, by only letting them remain

in the field for a little while on their being newly put to the

grafs ; afterwards increafing the length of their ttay, as there

maybe occafion. It is probably the belt time to turn them

out in the evening, though the ufual time is in the morning.

See Grazing and Pasture.
Horse, Airing of a. See Airing.
Horses, Backing of. The firll backing of a horfe is a

thing of great confequenee, as his value afterwards very

much depends on it. After a colt has been exercifed fome
time, morning and evening, and becomes fomewhat obedi-

ent, he is to be taken to fome ploughed lands, the lighter

the better ; he mult be made to trot over thefe in the hand,

by that means to tire him and abate his wantonnefs. When
this is done, care muft be taken that all the tackling be good
and firm, and every thing in its due and proper place ; then

a perfon is to hold his head, and another to mount him ; but

this muft not be done luddenly, or at a jerk, but very gra-

dually and flowly, by feveral half rifings and heavings. If

he bears this patiently, the perfon is to leat himfelf firmly on

his back ; but if he be troublefome, and not tamed enough,

the perfon is to forbear the attempt to mount, and he is to

be trotted hard in the hand over the fame ploughed lands again,

till he is willing to receive the rider quietly on his back. When
this is done, the perfon who is on his back muft cherifh him,

and the man who has his head mult lead him a few paces

forward ; then he is to be cherifhed again. The feet are to

be fitted well in the ftirrups, and the toes turned out ; after-

They are at this buTy period commonly foddered with hay or wards the rider is to fhrink and move himfelf in the faddle,

pea-flraw, with each half a peck at leaft of dry clean oats, or

thefe in mixture with peas or beans, as foon as they return

from the field in the morning andevening; and a certain portion

of the dreffings of the corn in mixture with common or cut

chaff, either well foaked in cold water, or boiled, is alio

given every forenoon and afternoon before the work is be-

gun again. They are confequently, during the laborious part

of this interelling feafon, fed regularly four times in the

day with corn. But in thefe northern parts of the ifland,

inflead of executing the whole of the diurnal labour con-

ftantly, in what is termed, in the fouth, one journey ; the

farm horfes, from the middle of March to the end of Sep-

tember, make two journeys. This is confidered by fome as

and the perfon who holds his head is to withdraw his hand a

little farther from the mouth. As the rider moves his toes

forward, the holder mult move him forward with the rein, till

he is made to apprehend the rider's motion of body and foot,

which mult always go together, and with fpirit, and will go
forward without the other's aflittance, and ltay upon the rc-

ltraint of the rider's hands.

When this is accomplifhed, let him be cherifhed, and have

grafs and bread to eat ; and then let the rider mount and alight

feveral times, cherifhing him between each time : and thus

he is to be managed till he will go on, or ftand ftill at plea-

fure. This being done the long rein may belaid afide, and

the band about the neck, which are always ufed on this oc-

being a fupeckir mode of proceeding, in confequenee of the cafion, and nothing will be neceffary but the trenches and
cavefon, with the martingal. A groom mull lead the way
before ; or another horfe going only ftraight forwards, and
making him ftand ftill when defired. In this manner, by
fometimes following, and fometimes going before another horf£

on the trot, the creature will by degrees be brought to know
that it is his bufinefs to be quiet and governable. See Foal.

Horses, Breeding of. In order to have a good and beau-

tiful race of horfes, it is neceffary to choofe for a llalliou a

fine barb, free from hereditary infirmities ; fuch as weak eyes,

bad ieet, fpavins, puriinefs, or the like. Diforders that arife

from accidents are of no confequenee ; nor is the horfe to be
at all the lefs valued for them as a ftallion. Three months
before this horfe is to cover a mare, he fhould be fed with
found oats, peas, or beans, or with coarfe bread, and a little

hay, but a good quantity of wheat ftraw j he fhould be led

6 out

work being more divided, and the horfes relling fome hours

in the molt hot parts of the day.

During the fummer, except in the time of labour, the

team horfes are kept, in the liable, and permitted to have

as much cut clover as they can eat. But in the wheat

feed feafon, and at the time the grain is conveyed to

the flack yard, a portion of corn is allowed, and which is

continued in more full quantities, as long as the weather keeps

fuitable for the operations of the plough. In the winter

feafon, when the labour of the team is greatly diminifhed,

the horfes have ftraw with about half a peck of corn in the

dav. But on fome farms the allowance of corn is wholly

withdrawn, and properly cleaned potatoes made ufe of in

its place. It is constantly the practice to have thefe horfes

carefully cleaned and dreiled, and as much under the eye
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•ut twice a day to water all this time, and after every wa-
tering walked about an hour, but not over-heated. If he

be not prepared and put in heart in this manner, the colts

will be weakly, and the horfe himfelf will be fpoiled, grow-
ing purfy and broken-winded.

If he is put to too many mares, he will not lafl long ; his

mane and tail will begin to fall off through weaknefs, and it

will be difficult to get up his fiefii again by the next year. The
number of mares ihould be proportioned to his drength, and

twelve, fifteen, or at the moil twenty, are as many as a

horfe will well ferve for in a feafon. Mares go with foal

eleven months, and as many days over as they are years old.

This being certainly known, it is eafy to contrive fo that all

the foals may be brought forth at a time when there is plenty

of grafs. About the end of May the mares are to be put

into an inclofure capable of feeding them as long as the

ilallion is to be with them, or that they are in feafon. In

this inclofure all the mares to be put together, as well thofe

which are barren as others. The ftallion's hind fhoes are to

be taken off, but the fore-fhoes mould be left on to preferve

Lis feet ; then lead him forth, and let him cover a mare twice

in hand, to render him more tame and gentle. After this

take off the bridle and turn himloofe among the reft, where

fie will become familiar with them, and not one of them will

be horfed but when they are in feafon. There fhould be a

little lodge built up in fome part of the inclofure, and peas,

beans, oats, bread, and other good food, put into the manger

in it, that the horfe may retire into it in the fcorching heats,

and eat what he likes bed. He mud be thus entertained

during the whole time he is with the mares, which is to be

about fix or feven weeks.

Mares that are very fat and grofs do not hold well ; but

thofe which are moderately fat conceive with the greateft

fuccefs and eafe. To bring a mare in feafon, it is a com-

mon thing to give her a quart of hemp-feed, or twice that

quantity, night and morning, for eight days before (he is

brought to the horfe. If (he refute it alone, it may be

mixed with beans or oats, and will go down ; and if the

ftallion eat of it alfo, it will make him the better.

The ilallion fhould not cover before lie is fix years old,

nor after he is fifteen. A mare fhould never be covered

before (he is three years old ; they fhould be always found

and healthful, and of a good breed ; fuch as thefe will bring

forth better and liner foals than any others. The colts pro-

duced from thefe, are not to be ufed for ftallions ; for they

will degenerate, and the race will foon become exaftly our

own countrv breed. If a barb is not to be had, a Spanifh

horfe is to be chofen. See Make, and Stallion.

Horses, Difeafis of. See Botts, Consumption', Cough,
Farcy, Fever, Glanders, Gripes, Horse-ws/tw, ,.\'c.

The horfe is likewife in fome cafes fubjec\ to the done.

Horses, Eyes of. See Eyes of Hcrfes.

Horses, Fattening of. The being able to do this fpeedily

is one of the greatell arts our dealers have, and indeed is

one of the greateft niceties in the whole management of thefe

animals. Many methods have been prefcribed ; but the

following feems moft to be depended on ; take elecampane,

cummin-feed, tamarifk, and anifeed, of each two ounces
;

common groundfel, one handful ; boil all thefe very well,

with two handfuls of garlic, fcraped and cleaned, in a gallon

of good ale ; drain the liquor well off, and give the horfe a

quart of it every morning made hot ; keep him warm after

it. After he has taken this for four or five mornings, he may
be turned out to grafs, or kept in the houfe, as the feafon

will permit. But whenever provender is given him, a quan-

tity of powder is to be prepared of equal parts of cummin-

feeds and elecampane, and give him half an ounce o£it every

time, fprinkling it in by degrees as he eats, that he may not

naufeate the whole.

If this method does not fucceed in a fhort time, then take

two fpoonfuls of diapente ; brew it in a pint of Iweet wine,

and give it the horfe for three mornings. This will take off

any inward ficknefs, and make the other things take effeft.

After this feed him with good provender three times a day;

that is, after his watering in the morning, after his watering

in the evening, and at line o'clock at night. If he does not

eat the provender well and freely, it muft be changed for

fome other kind. If all this does not f;:cced, let the horfe

be blooded ; and then take half a bufhel of coarfe barley

meal, put it into a pail-full of water, and ilir the whole to-

gether very well ; then let it fettle by Handing. Pour off

the clear liquor into another veflel, and It him drink it for

his common drink, and eat the remainder, which falls to the

bottom of the pail. If he refufe to eat this alone, there

may be fome bran mixed among it. This fhould be given

him three times a day, morning, noon, and night. If he

does not rightly take to the meal with the bran, fome oats

muft be mixed with it, and this will readily bring him to

feed on it. But whichever way is ufed, they muft be by
degrees diminifhed in quantity, till at length he is brought

to eat the meal alone ; for that is the thing that mutt fatten-

him up. Care muft be taken that the barley is ground frefh

everv day as it is ufed, for it quickly grows four; and when
this has once been the cafe with one parcel, no art will ever

bring the horfe to touch any of it afterwards. Scarce any
horfe but will be well fattened by keeping him to this diet

for about twenty days.

Barley ground in this manner cools and purges the crea-

ture ; but the greateft efficacy, as to the fattening of him,

lies in the water, which by this management takes up all the

rich part of the barley into itfelf. When the horfe grows,

lufty on this diet, it mull be taken from him by degrees,

giving him at firft oats once, and barley-meal twice a day ;

and then oats twice, and the barley-meal once, till he is per-

fectly weaned from i . In the mean time he muft have good
hay, and he muft not be ridden ; only it will be proper to

walk him gently about an hour or two in the heat of the

day. If it be found that the horfe wants a good fmart

purging during the time of his continuing on the barley-

diet, the beft time to give it him is after the firft eight days,

and the following is a very proper fort of phyfic ; take of

the fined aloes one ounce, agaric, in powder, half an ounce
;

the powder of Florentine orrice, one ounce ; let all thefe be
mixed together, and put into a quart of milk, warm from

the cow. This will work very brilkly ; and after it is over,

the ufual diet is to be continued. If horfes of value were to.

be kept to this diet once a year, it would make them lefs

hot and dry, and not fubjeft to many difeafes which they -

are troubled with at prefent r and would be particularly ufe-

ful after campaigns and long journeys. It the horfe lofes

his appetite by this diet, it will be proper to tie a chewing-

ball to his bit, renewing it fo often, till at length he begins

to feed heartily on the barley ; for thefe balls at once reftore

appetite, and are themfelves of a fattening nature- See

Ch EWLN G-ial/t.

Horse on a journey, Management of <r. The common
method of travelling in England being on horfeback, it may-

be proper to give fome general rules for keeping the creature

found, and doing the bulinefs agreeably, without many of .

the accidents which ufually attend it.

Care mud be taken that the fhoes be not too ftraigh*. and
do not pinch the horfe'. feet any way ; but be Wl li Hi ed,

and fit eafy. It is proper to have them put on frefh a few

duvs before the journev, that they may lad well, and that

the;
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iliey nay be fx-ttled t.j the feet before the felting out. The
bridle is next to be ; that the bit of it be proper,

. not too heavy ; for ;: it be, it will incline him to carry

low when he grows tired, and reft upon the rider's hand ;

this is what they call the uling a fifth leg. It is a very dif-

agreeable thing, but may often be avoided, only by taking

a proper care of the bit. The mouth of the bit fhould reit

upon his bars, about a finger's breadth from his tulhes, fo

as not to make his lips uneafy. The curb mould rell in the

hollow of his head, a little above the chin ; and if it gall him,

the place mult be defended with a piece of buff or other fort

of leather.

The next thing to be regarded is the faddle ; and proper

€are mud be taken as to this, that it do not rell either upon
the withers, reins, or back-bone ; and that one part or it

do not prefs upon the back, any more than another. Some
riders gall a horfe's fides below the faddle with their ftirrup-

leathers. This is moil likely to happen to a lean horfe; and

to prevent it a leather (trap fhould be fixed between the

points of the fore and hinder bow, of the faddle, and the

ilirrup-leathers fhould be made to pafs over thefe leathers.

It n always bell to begin a long journey by fhort flages ;

and this is the more neceffary, if the horfe has not been ex-

ercifed for fome time before. If it be a horfe that is rid-

den, he fhould be fuffered to Hale as often as he likesL and

even invited to it ; but, if a mare, fhe is to be lefs indulged

in it as lefs neceffary, and often diminifliing her llrength. It

' is always advifable to ride very foftly for a quarter of an hour,

or half an hour before coming in to the inn at night, that the

horfe may not be over-hot when put into the liable ; but

if the hade of the journey will not admit of this, the horfe

fhould be walked in fome perfon's hands, to cool him gently

before he is put up.

If the weather is cold, a cloth fhould be laid over him
while he is walked ; and when taken in, his whole body
fnould be rubbed and dried with ftraw. Some have a cuf-

tom of ordering their horfes' legs to be rubbed well down,
on their firfl coming in ; but this is very prejudicial while

the horfe is hot, and fhould always be let alone till he is per-

fectly cooled.

As foon as the horfe is cooled, and ceafes to beat in the

flanks, the bridle is to be taken off, the bit walked, and hay-

given him, that he may eat at pleafure. The duit in very

dry weather will fometimes clog up the tongue of the horfe

in fuch a manner, that he cannot eat without great difficulty

;

in this cafe fome bran and water fhould be tirll given him to

v.alh his mouth, or the fervant fhould do it with a wetted

lpunge.

Thefe are the proper methods when the horfe has been

rode moderately ; but when he has been hurried at a great

rate, the faddle is to be taken off as foon as he is put up,

and the fweat rubbed off with a fweat-knife ; and then the

wliole body and legs are to be rubbed carefully down, and

the head is to be wiped with a cloth, as alfb the back under

the faddle, and the thighs ; then the faddle fhould be clapped

on again, and the horfe gently led up and down, till cool

and dry. The feet are alfo to be examined, to fee if a fhoe

be wanting, or if any of them prefs upon the fole ; and the

dirt, gravel, or other foulnefs, is to be picked out from

between the fhoe and the foot. The openings of the feet

may be flopped with cow-dung, and the hoofs, if brittle,

ihouIcT be anointed with fome fatty fubtlance juil at the let-

ting on ; and in dry weather they fhould be greafed, not

only at night, but noon. Many horfes, as foon as un-

bridled, will lay themfelves down, ioilead of eating.

Many are apt on this to fuppofe the horfe fitk ; but it is

generally owing only to the heat and pain they find in their

feet, which renders them unable to {land upon them. T«

this cafe, if their e\ es are examined, they will be found

brifk and good ; and the hay being offered them rs they lie,

they will eat it greedily; This fhews there is no inward

diforder, and the heat and tendernefs of the feet, if exa-

mined, will fliew that they are the parts in pain. The prin-

cipal thing to be done in this cafe, is taking care that the

fhoes do not rell upon the files. Thisis not eafily known,

but by taking off the (hoes, which in cafes of extremity

fhould always be doi.e ; it will then be found where the fole

is touched by the (hoe, being in that part more fmooth and
fhining than elfewhere. In this cafe the feet are to be pared

in thofe parts, and then the fhoes are to be fixed on again,

anointing the hoofs, and llopoing the foles with hot black

pitch or tar.

Thefe are the means by which travelling will be rendered

eafv and commodious both to the rider and the horfe ; but

there is fome care alfo to be taken of the creature, after he

comes off from a long journey. The firfl thing to be done

is to draw the two heel-nails of the fore -feet, and if the

fhoe be large, then four fhould be drawn ; two or three

days after the horfe fhould be blooded, and for ten or twelve

days after this he fhould be fed with wet bran, without any

oats ; but he is to be kept well littered. The reaTon of

drawing the heel-nails is, that the feet are apt to fwell after

journe) s ; and if this is not done, the fhoes prefs upon them
in that part, and become very uneafy to them. It is advifable

to Hop them alfo with cow-dung for fome time ; but they

are in the wrong who pare them down after taking oif t !
.

e*

fhoes, for the humours being all in motion after this, they

are apt to fall into the feet.

If there appear any danger of the creature's legs fwelling

after the journey, it may be ealily preventedby this means;

take a quantity of the dung of an ox or cow frefh made ;

mix it with fo much vinegar as will reduce it to a foft pafle,

and add to it a handful of fait ; with this rub all the hips

thoroughly up to the knees, and let it dry 0:1
; give the

water in a pail that evening, that the legs may not be wetted,

and the next morning the horfe is to be led to water, and the

whole remaining matter wafhed of. The jockies have a

very cunning trick to recover the hoofs of a horfe iniuied

by a long journey : they make a hole in the foot, ai.d iill it

with moiltened cow-dung ; they keep this in it a month, and
the continual moifture oecafioned by it makes the hoof grow
very quick, and foon recover the proper dimenfions ; but it

foon after dries and (brinks fo, that the foot is llraightened,

and the whole hoof becomes brittle.

Cow-dung, applied to a horfe's foot, always moiilens the

fole ; but it dries up the hoof if continued any length of

time to it. The bell method of recovering a horfe's ho< ,

is to make a hole in the liable floor, filled with blue clay a

little wetted ; in this the horfe fhould keep his fore-feet a

month; this will have more effecl than a [mall portion of

cow-dung in the foot ; and the effect will be of fo different

a nature, that the hoof will be rendered more toubh than

before, in(lead of being made brittle by it.

Moll horfes that are fatigued, or overworked by long
journies, have the flanks altered by it, without being purfy

;

efpecially horfes naturally vigorous, which have been worked
too violently. The bed remedy in this cafe, is to give the
horfe half a pound of honey in the morning, mixed among
a teed of fcalded bran : if he eats the half pound readily,

give him a pound the next morning : continue this till the

honey ceafes to purge the creature ; after this, powder of
liquorice may be added to the fcalded bran, and this con-

tinned fome time, and two or three glyfters, at' convenient
diltances of time, will be found very ferviceable. If the hoi ft;

t*
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be very lean, it will be proper to give him fome wet bran

over and above his proportion of oats ; and grafs is alfo very-

proper, if the creature be not inclined to be purfy. This

caution, however, is to be had at all times, that exceflive

feeding may be bad, by fubjecting the horfe to the farcy.

When the horfe begins to drink heartily, it is a iign that

he will foon recover. Though this fometimcs fails, it is a

good general rule.

When a horfe comes tired into a liable, frefh litter has

the virtue always to occafion him immediately to flale. This

is known to be a very great advantage to a horfe in a tired

fiate ; and when the litter is old and dirty, it never has any

fuch effect upon him. If the owners knew how refrefhing

it is to a horfe to difcharge his urine on his return from

labour, they would be more careful in giving him all means

and occafions of it than they are. This Haling after fatigue

prevents thofe obflructions in the neck of the bladder or

urinary pafTages, which horfes are too fubject to ; the bladder

being often inflamed by the long retention of the heated

urine in it, and the creature perifhing by it. Some of our

farmers act wrong in this cafe of the litter, not through sare-

lefsnefs or accident, but by principle ; they order the old

litter to be left a long time in the dables, that it may be im-

pregnated with more and more of the urine, &c. of the

animal, and be made richer for the fields. It is not to be

doubttd but the manure is greatly improved by this ; but

the damage done to the horfe by it, is greatly over-pro-

portioned to the benefit. The heat which the dung acquires,

by thus lying together, fpoils the feet of the creature, and

makes it unfit for any fervice, and occafions many diltempers,

which are ignorantly continued and increafed by the continual

addition of heat in the fermenting dung, till at length the

horfe pennies.

Thofe who have any concern with horfes know, that it is

fometimes very difficult to ma"ke them lie down in the

liable. The following fimple method is propofed for this

purpofe by a noted dealer. When you have a mind to make
him lie down, take a piece of ilrong p,fck-thread, or a cord,

and tie it as tight round the horfe's tail as poffible, without

breaking the fkin, and as near as you can to the rump-bone :

this will give him a pain in the back, and he will be glad

to change his pofture, to get eafe ; and when he finds he

cannot in any other way procure it, he will lie down, which
he will find the molt eafy poflure, and he will of courfe take

a liking to it.

Horses', Watering of. Whilfl a perfon is on a journey,

the horfe fhould always be fuffered to drink of the firfl good
water he comes to after feven o'clock in the morning in

fummer, and after nine or ten in the winter. Moderately
pure water is to be preferred, that being befl of all which
is neither too clear nor penetrating, nor muddy and ltinking.

Though it is the cullom in England to run and gallop

horfes after drinking, which we call watering courfes, and
which we fuppofe brings them into wind, yet Sollyfel, and

many other of the beil judges of horfes, tell us, that it is

one of the word and moft pernicious practices that we can

be guilty of ; no good can accrue from it, and many horfes

are rendered purfy by it.

While a horfe is drinking, the rider mould draw up his

head five or fix times, making him move a little between
every draught. The rider need not be afraid of giving him
water, with proper moderation, even in almoft any circum-

flances. If he be warm and fweat very much, yet if he is

not quite out of breath, and there are four or five miles to

ride, he will be better after drinking a little, than if he had
drank none at all ; only obferving, that if the horfe were
yery warm at his going into the water, his pace mufl not be

Vol. XVIII.

lefs than a moderate trot when he comes out, that he may not

be chilled.

In the time of a journey the horfe ought to be fuffered to

drink in this manner of the waters that come in the way,
as often as may be ; for if the rider happens to bait when
he is hot and fweaty, he mufl not be fuffered to drink for a

long time, as it would endanger his life ; and if be has not

been watered in this manner on the road, his exceflive third

will often prevent his eating, and he will not be able to touch
any fort ot food for an hour or two, which is ufually more
time than the rider can llay : and yet without eating at

baiting times, he will not have flrength to go on. The
giving him water on the road will, on the contrary, keep
lu'm ready for food whenever it is offered him, and the

rider need ftay no longer than his own refrefhment requires,

the horfe eating immediately, and being readily qualified to

go on again.

If there be any (hallow' water in the way a little beforr

the coming to the inn where the horfe is to relt all night, it

is always proper to ride him in, and not only give him a little

drink, but ride him about feveral times, not quite up to

the belly ; this will clean his legs, and prevent humours
from falling down into them. If the horfe be very wan-.:,

and there has been no convenience of watering him upon t! e

road, the oats that are given him Ihould be firlt flecped

a-while in ale ; this will induce him to eat, though he could
not have touched any that were wholly dry.

Many are of opinion that horfes are fometimes fpoiled by
giving them oats before their water ; but Mr. Sollyfel

affirms, that though it be not the cullom to give oats til!

afterwards, yet it never does any harm to feed the horfe with

them both before and after drinking ; and' that it is often

proper and necefiary, efpecially when the horfe has been hard
rid, and is warm.

Horse, Draught, in Farming, a fort of coarfe-made horfe

deflined for the fervice of the cart or plough. In the choice,

of thefe horfes for what is called the flow draught, they are

to be felccted of an' ordinary height, for otherwife when put
into the cart one draws unequally with the other. The
draught-houfe fhould be large bodied and flrong-loined, and
of fuch a difpofition, as rather to be too dull than too brifk,

and rather to crave the whip than to draw more than is

needful. Mares are the fitted for this ufe for the farmer,

as as they will be kept cheap, and not only do the work,
but be kept breeding, and give a yearly increafe of a foal.

They fhould have a good head, neck, breall, and fhoulders

;

for the red of the fhape it is not of much confequence.

Only, for breeding, the mare fhould have a large belly ; for

the more room a foal has in the dam, the better proportioned

it will be. Draught-horfes fhould be always kept to that

employ. Some put them to the faddle on occafion, but it

does them great harm, alters their pace, and fpoils them for

labour. The draught-horfe ought to have a large broad
head, becaufe horfes of this fhaped head are lets fubject

than others to difeafes of the eyes. The ears fhould be fmall,

draight, and upright ; the noilrils large and open, that he

may breathe with the more freedom. A borfe with a full

and bold eye always promifes well. On the other hand, a
funk eye and an elevated brow are bad ligns. The horfe

is efleemed fitted for this purpofe alfo, tliat has a large

and round buttock, which neither finks down nor cuts. He
mull have a firm and flrong tail, and the dock mull be thick

and well furnifhed with hair, and placed nei.ther very high

nor very low. The legs fhould be rather flat and broad than

round : the roundnefs of the leg being a fault in a horle

deflined to labour, that will foon ruin him. As to the

hinder legs, the thighs fhould be flefhy and long, and the

G g . whole
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whole mufcle which (hews itfelf on the OUtfide of the thigh

fhould be large and very thick. No country can bring a

parallel to the fize and ftrength of our liorfes deltined for the

draught. In London there are inftances of fing'e horfes

that are able to draw on a ph'in, for a fmall fpace, the weight

of three tons, and which can with eafe, and for continuance,

draw half that weight. The pack horfes of Yorkfhire

ufually carry a burden of four hundred and twenty pounds,

over the higheft hills of the north; as well as the molt level

roads : but the mod remarkable proof of the ftrength of

our Britifh horfes is derived from that of our mill- horfes ;

fome of which will, at one load, carry thirteen meafures,

which, at a moderate computation of feventy pounds each,

will amount to nine hundred and ten pounds. Nothing is

fo effential to the health of thefe Serviceable creatures as

cleanlinefs ; it they art . . . -er fo we!!, and not kept clean,

th f
will be fubjeci to numerous difeafes.

The fervant who has the care of them ought to be up
very earlv, and to clean the racks and mangers from all filth.

The currying of them ought to be carefully performed

every morning, but not in the liable, for the dull to fall

upon the other horfes, as is too often done. After the

horfes are dulled, they ihould daily twift a whifp of ftraw

hard up, and wetting it i:i water, rub the legs, (boulders,

and body with it. Many of the difeafes of draught-horfes,

which are not owing to naftinefs, are owing to bad water
;

fuch as is too raw, too muddy, or too cold, being all im-

proper. If there be anv running" ftream in the neighbour-

hood, they mould always be led to that to water, every day
in fummer, but in winter, well-water is warmifh, and is

better for them. If there be a neceflity of giving them
well-water in fummer, it mull be drawn up fome hours be-

fore the time, and expofed to the fun-beams in tubs or

troughs ; marfh-water, or that oi lowland ditches, is word of

all. When the labouring horfe has drank his water, he

fhould have his oats given him, and thefe mould be carefully

fifted, and the manger duiled firit. It is a common prac-

tice as foon as a horfe is come in from his work, to rub down
his legs with a hard whifp of hay, but the bell judges of horfes

abfolutely condemn this, and obferve, that this rubbing of

the legs after hard labour, brings down humours into them,

and makes them iliff.

The rubbing itfelf is wholefome, but the doing it when

the creature is hot is the mifchief ; while a horfe is in a fweat

it is a great relief and refreshment to him to have his

bodv rubbed down, but when he is cold is the proper time

to rub his legs. The racks are to be well fupplied with bay,

and the horfes fhould be left to reft and eat, about two hours,

and then led to water ; after this their oats fhould be given

them, and they fhould then go to work again.

In the evening, when the labour of the day is over, the

ftrft thing to be done, is to examine the feet, and fee if any

thing is amifs about the fhces, and what earth or gravel

is lodged in the foot, between the fnoe and the fole, is to

be picked out, and fome frefh cow-dung put in its place,

which will cool and refrcfh the part.

A very material thing for the prefervation of all forts

of cattle, but of none fo much as draught-horfes, is frefh

and clean litter.

Horse, Hunting. See Hunter.
tsK, Race. See R.ACING.

House, Stonr. See Stallion.
Horse, War. The proper rules for chafing a horfe for

fervice in war are thefe; he mould be tall in ftature; with a

comely head, and ouffwelKng forehead. Hi? eye fhould

be bright and fparkling, and the white part of it cover-

ed by the eye-brow. The ears fhould be fmall, thin,
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fhort, and pricking ; or, if long, they fhould be moveable

with eafe, and well carried. The neck fhould be deep, and

the breaft large and fwellhig. The ribs bending, the chine

broad and ftraight, and the buttocks round and full. The
tail fhould be high and broad, neither too thick nor too thin ;

the thigh fwelling ; the leg broad and flat, and the pallern

fhort. When fuch a horfe is chofen, he mult be kept high

during the time of his teaching, that he nay be full of vi-

gour. His food muft be fweet hay, and good clean oats,

or two parts of oats, and one part of beans or peas, well

dried and hardened. The quantity fhotdd be ha : f a peck in

the morning, and the fame quantity at noon, and in the

evening. Upon his re it i i
r days he is to he dreffed between five

and fix in the morning, and watered at feven or eight. In the

evening he is to be dreffed at four, and watered about five,

and he muft always have provender gi\ lira after watering ;

he mult be littered about eyht, and then muft have foud

given him for all night.

The night before he is ridden all his hay is to be taken

away about nine o'clock, and he muft have a handful or two
of oats about four in the morning ; when he has eaten thefe,

he is to be turned upon the fnaffle, and ribbed very well

with dry cloths ; then faddled, and made fit for hisexcr. ife.

When he has performed this, lie is to be brought fweating-

into the liable, and rubbed down with dry whifps. When
this has been done, the faddle is to be taken oft, and he is

to be rubbed down with dry cloths ; the houling-cloth is

then to be laid on, and the faddle being again laid on,

he is to be walked gently about til! thoroughly cool.

After this, he mull ftand without meat two or three hours,

then he muft be fed ; and in the afternoon he is to be rubbed

and dreffed as before, and watered in the ufual manner.

House, River, in Zoology. See Hippopotamus.
Horse, Sea. See Hippocampus.
Horse is alfo ufed, in the Military Language, to exprefs

the cavalry (fee Cavalry) ; or the body of foldiers who
ferve on horleback.

The horfe includes horfe guards, horfe grenadiers, and

troopers. Dragoons are alio frequently comprehended
under this name, though they fight on foot as well as on
horfeback. See Dragoons, Grenadiers, and Guards.

Horfe guards, by the Spaniards called guardas a cavallo ;

by the French, gardes de corps ; by the Englifn ufually

life-guards ; are the guards of the king's perfon and
body.

The duty is, by parties from the guard, to attend the

king's perfon when he goes out near home ; an honour which

has been lately appropriated to the lighl-horfe. On flate-days

he is attended by detachments out of the horfe and grena-

dier guards.

One of three captains of the horfc-guards attends on

the king when he walks on foot, immediately next his per-

fon ; carrying in his hand an ebony ltaff, or truncheon, with

a gold head.

HoRSE-iirtilkry, a comparatively novel inftitution in the

tary Art, by which the force of cavalry and ordnance is

united with the mod rapid movements, executed with ma-
chines that were once fo cumbrous. This new artillery is or-

ganized on fuch principles as to perform movements the molt

rapid and the molt unexpected. Thus it can proceed with

celerity either to a point threatened by the enemy, or a poft

which, by a decilive attack, it is intended to carry ; follow

the horfe every where, if needful, and brulh the enemy by
the combined effeft of all the means of attack and defence

which the theory of the military art, judgment, and expe-
rience can fuggell.

In the campaigns of 1757-8-9 again d the Ruffians, it

often
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often happened that tlie Prnffian light-horfe. at the very mo-
ment when they imagined themfelves to be fure of fuccefs,

met with a battery of cannon, though no infantry were pre-

fent, which led them to fuppofe that the Ruffians had horfe-

artillery, able to follow all the movements of the horfe. The
fa '. being afcertai:i-:d, Frederic the Great introduced this

artillery into his army in the fpring of 1759, at his head-

quarters at Reichennendorff, near Landmut, where evry
morning he cxercifed this new corps himfelf, and directed

its manoeuvres. The kir.g- alio miide a fuccefsful trial with

his horfe-arti lery before he left that camp, by covering it

with a reconnoitring party beyond Liebau, on the retreat

of his dragoons, in a manner fo effectual, that all the attacks

of the enemy's horfe, though far fuperior in number, com-

pletely failed. The Auftrians were the firft who inllituted

new milit lifhment: in 17S3 they manoeuvred

with i, )rfe-artillery near Prague ; and fince that time, it has

been introduced into the Britifii, Swedifh, Saxon, and Ha-
noverian armies

;
yet with confiderable difference as to the

calibre of the ordnance, and the way of mounting the artil-

lery-men. The Prufiian horfe artillery confills ct fix-

pounders, the Anftrian of light three-pounders, the Hano-
verian of heavy three-pounders, the Danifh of one-pounders,

Sec. The Prufiian artil!ery-men are on horfe-ba:k ; the

Auftrians ride on the carriages of the guns ; the Hanoverian

party 1 i£_- partly on horfe-back, partly on the gun-carriage?,

wurlls, &c. But no European power has hitherto derived

fuch important advantages from this new artillery as France,

where it was introduced in the year 1792, and foon earned

to great perfection. In order to give it the advantage of a

fuperior fire, the French flying, or horfe artillery confifts of

eight-pounders, and fix-inch howitzers ; the ammunition is

carried in light caiflbns, and moli of the artillery-men are

mounted, whillt others ride on the wurlls. By this arrange-

ment, in addition to the known abilities of the French can-

noneers, the Republican horfe-artillery foon acquired a de-

cided fuperiority over that of the Auftrians, and maintained

it during the whole war. The formation of the horfe-artil-

lery in France took place in the year 1791, under royal

orders carried into effect by M. Duportail, miniller at war,

who directed that two companies of artillery-men fhou'.d be

cllabhflied by the commandant of the military divilion at

Mentz : and a Ihort time before the declaration of war in

1792, M. de X:.:bonne, who had fucceeded M. Duportail,

afTembled a military committee, confifting ot the molt expe-

rienced officers ia the artillery and engineer departments,

aided by the advice of the generals commanding the three

grand divifions ..t the whole French army, and illued a num-
ber of refolutions for giving effect to this inftitution. It

was determined, that with refpect to the mode of being

armed, equipped, accoutred, &c. the mounted artillery

was to difLr from the field ordnance only by the rapidity ot

its movement ; on this account the horfes were to be flrong

and active ; and moreover it was confidered mod advantage-

ous to the fervice to mount the cannoneers on horfe-back, in

preference to artillery carts ; and that without abfolutely

excluding pieces of larger calibre, eight or twelve pounders

and howitzers feemed beit adapted to the nature of this

fervice. It was alfo refolved that it would be luperfluous to

drill the mounted artillery-man., fo as to make him mailer of

all the cavalry manoeuvres ; it being thought fully fufficient

for him to fit his horfe well, to be able to mount and dif-

mount with eaie and celerity, to guide his horfe according to

the pofition of his piece, and to leave it entirely to his own
judgment to act with the cavalry, fnould he find himfelf in-

volved in their manoeuvres.

The Britiih government, which was among the firft in
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adopting this military in . bed bri _ ot

fix troops of horfe-artill . colonel, two
lieutenant-colonels, one major, fix 1

lieutenants, twelve firft lieutenant.;, fix fecond lieutenants,

one adjutant, one quarter-matter, one fur lant-

furgeons, one riding-matter, fix fefjeant-m ijpr , feven quar-

ter-maller-ferjea'-.ts, eighteen ferjeants, eighteen corp;

forty-two bombardiers, five hundred and eighty-lv.v

four hundred and twenty-fix gunner-drivers, twenty-four

farriers, fix fmiths, twelve collar-makers, fix wheelers, fix

trumpeters, fix hundred and eighteen riding-horfes, and

eight hundred and fifty-eight dratt-horfes.

House, Hungarian. See Cavalry and HussABS.
House, Light. See Cavalry.
HORSE, Majler of the. See MASTER ofthe Horfe.

Horse is alio a term ufed in various arts and manufac-
tories, for fomething that helps to fufta • work from
the ground, for the more commodious working at it.

The horfe ufed by tanners and fkinners, alfo called 1!

leg, is a piece of wood cut hollow and roundilh, four or five

feet long, and placed afiope ; upon which they pare their

/kins to get off the dirt, hair, flefn, &c.

House is alfo ufed, in Carpentry, for a piece of wood
jointed acrofs two other perpendicular ones, to fuftain the

boards, planks, &c. which make bridges over fmall rivers ;

and on divers other occafions.

Horse, in Mining, is one of the very numerous defignations

which have been given by practical men to the fiffures and
diilocations of the ftrata met with in coal-pits and other

mines. See Fault.

Horse, in Rural Economy, the name of a fort of wooden
frame ftrongly put together, for the purpofe of fawing and

cutting wood upon.

House, in Sea Language, is the name of a rope reaching

from the middle of a yard to its extremity, or what is called

the yard-arm, and depending about two or three feet under

the yard, for the failors to tread upon, whillt they are loofing,

reefing, or furling the fails, rigging out the fludding-fail-

booms, &c. In order, therefore, to keep the horfe more
parallel to the yard, it is ufually fufpended to it, at proper

dillances by certain ropes czlledjlirrufis, which hang about

two feet under the yard, having an eye in their lower ends

through which the horfe paffes.

Horse is alfo a thick rope extended in a perpendicular

direction near the fore or after-fide of a maft, for the purpofe

of hoifting or extending fome fail upon it. When it is fixed

before a maft, it is calculated for the ufe of a fail called the

fquare-fail, w hofe yard being attached to the horfe, by means
of a traveller, or bull's eve, which Hides up and down occa-

fionally, is retained in a lteady pofition ; either when the fail

is fet, or whilft it is hoifting or lowering. When the horfe

is placed abaft or behind a mail, it is intended for the try-fail

of a (how, and is accordingly very rarely fixed in tins pofition,

except in thofe floops of war which occasionally aiiume the

form of fnows, in order to deceive the enemy. Falconer's

Mar. Diet.

Horse is alfo a cant name introduced into the manage-
ment of lotteries, for the chance or benefit of a ticket, or

number, for one or more days, upon condition, if it be drawn
a prize within the time covenanted for, of returning to the

feller an undrawn ticket.

To determine the value of a horfe.—Multiply the amount
of the prizes in the lottery by the time the horfe is hired for

;

and from the product fubtract the amount of the number of

prizes by the value of an undrawn ticket into the time ct the

horfe : the remainder being divided by the number of tickets

G g 2 into
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into the whole time of drawing, the quotient is the value of

the horfe. See Lottery
HoiisE-iac/', in j fating, is applied to the humps or fwell-

ings on th* top of fome particular ilrata, which are fubject

to fuch anomalies, and which are alio called bumps, ridges

&c.
Horse Bean, in Gardening. See Bean.
Horse Beech. See Carpinus.
Horse Boils, F-jJJU, in Natural Hiflory. In digging in

the peat and lilt of fens and marfhes, it is not very uncommon
to meet with the Drolls and bones of horfes, as in Hatfield

chace, in Yorkfhire, and the Me of Dogs, in Middlefex.

(Parkinfon's Organic Remains, vol. i. p. 67 and 95 ) The
great comparative anatomift, M. Cuvier, in a Memoir on this

lubject, in the Ann. de Mufeum, tome xiv. page 33, or Phi-

lofophical Magazine, vol. xxxv. p. 216, after mentioning a

great number of inllances and fpecimens preferved, of the

bones of horfes which had been dug up, both in modern al-

luvial flats, and alfo in quarries accompanied by the bones

of unknown and extintt animals, gives the ofteological cha-

racters of the horfe, and confeifes that though they may lerve

to diftinguifh the modern or peat foffils, they are infufficient

for determining, inmoilinflances which occur, to whatfpecies,

or whether to any of the known fpecies of the genus equus,

the foffil remains in the Ilrata are to be referred. (See Phil.

Ma<f. vol. xxxv. p. 388.) The pretended bones of a horfe

found in the alum-works of Saltwick, and mentioned by

Mr. Charlton in his " Hiflory of Whitby," p. 355, were

probably thofe of an extinft animal.

House bramble, in Agriculture, a common name often ap-

plied to the briar or wild role of the field.

Horse-£/vW. Bread of a proper kind is often given to

horfes to hearten and ftrengthen them when they have gone

through great fatigues, or are to prepare for fuch. Common
houfhold-bread will anfwer the purpofe, but the more com-

mon way is to prepare a kind of bread on purpofe. There

are ttvo different receipts for making this fort of bread, each

of which has its admirers. The firlt method is this : take

wheat-meal, oat-meal, and beans ground line, of each half

a peck ; anifeed, two ounces
;

gentian and fenugreek-

feed, of each an ounce ; liquorice, two ounces : let all thefe

be made into a tine powder, and fitted together, that they

mav be perfectly mixed ; then add the whites of twenty

new-laid eggs, and as much fine ale as will knead the

whole into dough. This is to be made into loaves, and

veil baked, but • not burnt; and the horfe is to have a

good quantity of it every morning for five or fix days,

without any other provender.

The other method is much nicer, but perhaps does not

any wav better anfwer the intended purpofe of hearten-

ing up the creature. It is this : take wheat-meal, rye-

meal, bean-meal, and oat-meal, of each half a peck ; ani-

feed and liquorice, of each an ounce ; white fugar-candy,

four ounces : beat all thefe into powder, and lift them toge-

ther ; then add the whites and yolks of twenty new-laid eggs,

and as much white-wine as will make the whole into a

dough. Let this be made into great loaves, and well

b?.ked ; it muft not be given the horfe too new, but when
it has flood about three days it may begin to be ufed ; the

ratfide is always to be chipped off when any of it is given.

Tiiefe are the two forts of bread ufually given to prepare

horfes for long journies. But there are three other receipts

for making bread for race-horfes, v. hich are as much efteerr.ed,

and are given by our expert jockies for the fecond, third,

and fourth fortnight's feed. The rlrft kind is made in this

manner : take three pecks of clean beans, and one peck of

at ; let thefe be ground together, and kneaded into
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dough, with a large quantity of frefb barm or yeait, but with

as little water as may be : when this has heaved and worked
up a little, let it be kneaded again, and then made into large

loaves and carefully baked ; when three days old it may be
given to the horfe, but not fooner.

The fecond fort is to be made as the other, only with

equal quantities of beans and wheat, and the cruft of this

is to be cut quite away before it is eat. This is to be given

to the horfe at his ufual meals, either alone, or mixed with

oats and fplit beans.

The third fort of bread is ftronger than either of the

others, and is to be made thus : take three pecks of wheat,

and one of beans ; let them Le ground together, and made
into very fine flour ; knead this up into dough with a

good quantity of veaft diffolved in as much ftrong ale as

is neceflary ; add the whites of twenty eggs, and make
the whole into large loaves. Thefe mull be thoroughly

baked, and when they have flood three days, the crult

muft be cut off, and the crumb only given, either alone,

or mixed with oats or fplit beans. This is to be the food

for the laft fortnight.

Horse Che/nut, in Gardening. See jEsculus and Ches-
,\ a I Tree.

Horse Che/nut, Petrified, in Natural Hiflory. In that

fruitful foil for vegetable relemblances, the pyritic cliffs of
the upper part of the London clay in Sheppy ifiand, in the

Thames, Mr. Jacob mentions a nut refembling the horfe-

chefnut of America : the reality of its being a nut of any
kind is much to be queftioned, from the circumltanccs at-

tending it.

Horse Courfe. See HirponnoME.
HoRSE-dung, in Agriculture and Gardening, the name of

that fort which is produced by tiie horfe in the liable or
other place. As it exifls in thefe fituations it is generally

much blended and intermixed with different forts of ftrawy

materials, which, from their difpofmg the dung to take on
heat more readily, render it of great utility in different

views of field and garden culture. It is this property of
running fpeedily into the ftate of fermentation that makes
it fo uleful in the forming of hot-beds in the gardens,

in order to raife feveral different early productions of the

culinary kind, as well as many tender plants of other de-

fcriptions.

That which is the mod proper for this ufe, in general,

is fuch as has continued together in the common dung-
hill until a couiiderable heap has been formed ; and where
it has already commenced the incipient llage of fermenta-

tion, and is become either wholly or partially moifl warm,
and capable of lending forth fome degree of fleam, it is (till

more luitable for the purpoie. When, on turning it up
with the fork, it puts on a fort of blackiih appearance, and
is dry without being rotten or exhaufted, and abounds
with a frefh fubftantial material that has a lively, moifl,

fteamy warmth, it is in the moft proper condition for the

conftruction of hot-beds. But dung that is of a freflier

quality, yet moiil and full of lleamy litter, is highly de-

firable, as it is readily capable of being brought into the

proper ilate. With this raw fort, the bell plan is to have

it thrown up and well mixed together, before it be em-
ployed in conltituting the hot-beds.

Where it is intended to be ufed merely as maimre, whe-
ther in the field, or the garden, it is the moft proper
for almoll every kind of crop, when it has pafTed into a

confiderably more reduced ilate, and is become more foft

and more imbued with moillure. On this account, it is

found extremely ufeful in railing various forts cf culi-

nary vegetables in the open ground, after it has been em-
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ployed in the forcing-frames, or other hot-bod culture. It

is effential, in all large gardens, to have full fupplies of this

lort of materials always at hand during the fealons at which
it is likely to be wanted. See Dung, Hot-W, and Ma-
Mure.

HoRSE-engine, in Alining, is applied to the gins which
are ufed at fome of the lead-mines, fimilar to thofe of the

coal-mines for drawing their ore and vein-ilufF. and their

water alfo, in barrels, in fome few inflances. See Wind-
ing Engine,

Horse-/?)-, in Entomology. See HippoboscA Equina.
HoRsE-gin is a vertical axle and large cylinder or drum,

turned by horfes, for drawing coals or ores from pits or call off by the boat man, to pafs bridges which have no
mines, &c. See Winding Engine. towing path under them. See Canal.

HoRSE-gold, in Mining, is in fome diftricts ufed to denote House-AW, is a denomination of a meafure or quantity
Hie hematites, or yeiluw pyrites. In leveral different counties, chiefly of corn or fime» At
Horse -hairs, animated, a term ufed to exprefs a fort of Lancafter the load of barley is 6 bufhels, of oats 7^, bufhels,

long and flender water-worm, of a blaclcrfh colour, and and of wheat, beans, or peas 4! bufhels ; at Manchefter the
fo much rcfembling a horfe-hair, that it is generally, by load of beans is 5 bufhels, and of oats 9 bufhels ; at Ulver-
the vulgar, fuppofed to be the hair fallen from a horfe's floneaload of oats is 6 bufhels, and of wheat 4^. In moft
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and well oiled. When not in ufe, they fiiould always be
hung up carefully in their proper room or place after having
the dirt, &c. well cleaned from then.

HoRSE-ino&r, a common name frequently applied to knob
or knap weed.

Hokse-AwA, in Zoology. See Hirudo fanguifuga.
HoRSE-A'«f, in Nautical Affairs, fignifies the long line

or rope ufed for towing or dragging of barges or boats on
navigable rivers and canals ; it is ufually failened to the top
of the maft on wide rivers, and to the top of a fhort mall in

canal-boats, called the chock, which can pafs under the
bridges, and from which the line can readily be unhooked or

mane into the water as he drinks, and there animated by
fome flrange power. Dr. Lilter has at large confuted this

abfurd opinion, in the Philofophical Tranfactions. See
Amphi.sb.f.X'a aquatica.

YLoRsE-hair-worms. See A mpiiisb;exa.

Horse-Am/, in Botany. See Star wort.

HoRSE-hoe, in Rural Economy, a name given to that fort

of hoe, which is drawn by the labour of the horfe. See
Hoe.

HoRSE-hoeing, a term fignifying the operation of ftirring,

breaking down, and cultivating the foil, between the rows of
grain, and other kinds of crops, by the ufe of the horfe-hoe.

See Hoeing.
HoRsE-i/land, in Geography, a fmall ifland of Scotland, in

the Frith of Clyde, near the coafl of Ayrfhire. N lat.

55 41'. W. long. 4 52'.

HoRSE-i/Iands, a clulter of fmall iflands near the E. coaft

of Newfoundland. N. lat. 50" 25'. W. long. 55 30'.

HoR*E-iee/>er, in Agriculture, a name applied to the per-

fon,or fervant, who has the charge of keeping, and looking

after, team or other horfes. It is neceffary he fhould be well

qualified for his bulinefs, as without a Heady regular horfe- coal-meafures being formed in frejb water, and that the re

parts of Derbyfhire a load of corn is 8 bufhels ; in many
places the load or weight is five bufhels. A load of lime in

Derbyfhire is 3 heaped bufhels.

HoRSE-maciarel, in Ichthyology. See Scomber trachurus,
or Scad.

Horse-jbaj/k/y, that fort of meafure which is employed
to afcertain the heights of horfes, which is done by a fort of
box rod, fo contrived as to Aide out of a cane, having a fquare
at the end, which is divided into hands and inches, by which
a horfe, or any other animal, may be meafured.

HoRSE-wi/?/. See Mint.
HoRSE-fnij/f/f. See Muscle.
HoRsr.-muJcle Shells, in Natural Hi/lory. The late Mr.

Whitehurit, in deferibing the ftrata of Derbyfhire, Inquiry
concerning the Earth, p. 208. 2d edit., mentions the fhells

of frefh water horfe mufcles, as found in abundance in a
thin flratum of iron-flone. Mr. William Martin, in his Petri-

ficata Derbienfia, plate 27, figures and defcribes this fhell,

and denominates it the mya ovata of Dr. Maton ; it has
been faid, however, by competent judges, that the above
authors were influenced too much by their theory of the

keeper, the farmer may fuflain great injury and lofs in

various ways ; while, with a proper manager, his favings may
be confiderable, without the condition of the animals being
in the leaft impaired. It forms part of the conftant atten-

tion of the horfe-keeper to fee that the horfes of which he
has the charge, are properly cleaned, watered, and fed as

foon as they return from their labour, and that their feet be
well cleared beneath the fhoe, by the picker, from all forts of

little Hones and earthy matters. The fhoes fhould likewife

be carefully examined, to fee that they are perfectly fall and in

order. Good fhoes ufually lalt fomething more than.a month.
It is alfo proper for this perfon to take care that they have

femblance is not exact between the fhells of the mufcle-
band iron-flone, or iron-flone marble, (the courfe of which,
through Derbyfhire and into Yorkfhire, is defcribed in Mr.
Farey's Report, vol. i.) and any recent or known fhells

whatever.

HoRSE-path, in Engineer)', is fometimes applied to the
towing-path which is conflruCted by the fide of all canals,

and by narrow navigable rivers, for the ufe of the towing or
track horfes- See Hauling way.

Hok.se power, in Mechanics. Among practical mechanic?;

it has been ufual, of late years, to eltimate the power of
large machines and engines by the number of horfes to

plenty of litter, and that it be properly applied, as well as whofe work they are equivalent, applied to a horfe-w heel,

that their feeds of oats and cut meat be given them in a re-

gular manner, and in fufficient quantities. The ufual periods

of feeding with grain are morning, noon, and night, and the

proportion for each horfe, each time, from a quarter to half

a peek, with frequently about two handfuls of beans, and
fometimes cut chaff. The oats fhould be well lifted, to clear

them from dull, fand, &c. It is neceffary, in addition, to

let them have water twice, or oftener in the courfe of the

day. See Team.

during a given time. This term was introduced when fleam-

engines firfl began to fuperfede horfe -mills, in fuch nu-
merous brandies of Englifh, manufactures, and when it was
natural for the manufacturer to enquire how many horfes a

fleam engine would difpenfe with in his works, and at what
firll coll of erection, and per annum in coals, attendance, and
repairs afterwards. Meffrs. Bolton and Watt's p'referit

eftimate of this power is, as we are informed, 32,coclb.
raifed one foot per minute ; the late Mr. Francis Thompfun

Another part of the duty of the horfe keeper is, that of of Alhover, Derbyfhire, who erected a good many engines,

taking care of, and keeping the harnefs, &c. in proper ufed to eftimate it at 33,0001b. Defagulier's experiments,
order. This is done by prelerving them conftantly clean when thus reduced, give 2 2,ooolb. ; and another experi-

5 mens
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went 27,5001b. ; thofe of Mr. Samuel Moor, the late fecre-

tary to tlie Society of Arts,give 21,120'b. ; Mr. Olinthus

Gregory, in his Mechanics, ftates 18,4'oolb. ; Mr. James

Watt 2o,coolb. ; and the experiments of Mr. Smeaton give

22,75olb. raifed one foot high in one minute, as above :

p-erhaps 22,ooclb. may be a proper rr for the actual worl

per uourof a horfe, and is equivalent to loolb. 2^ miles

See Force.
Hos&E-radj/b, in Gardening. See Cochlearia.

HoRSE-raif, in Agriculture, a name applied to a large

fort of rake which is ufually drawn by a horfe, and fre-

quently in ufe in the more fouthcrn parts of the kingdom.

It anf«ers well for ftubbles, and large horfe-rakes for hay

are nowlikewife found very beneficial. See Rake.

Horse-Wiw, or Rio de Cavallos, in Geography, a river

of Mexico, which runs into the bay of Honduras, N. lat.

15 48'. W. long. 86' 45'.

HoRSE-ran, in Englncery, is a fimple and ufeful modern

contrivance, for drawing up loaded wheel-barrows of foil

from the deep-cuttings of canals, docks, &c. by the help of

a horfe which goes backwards and forwards, inllead of round,

as in a horfe-gin, which we have fully defcribed in our ar-

ticle Canal.
Horse Stealing, the taking of horfes from the pafture

grounds or other places, by perfons who have no claim or

right to them whatever.

It is a practice which is very prevalent, notwilh-

ftanding the very heavy punifhments and fevere penalties

that are inflicted in cafes of detection. There is much

difficulty in providing any full and adequate remedy for

this nefarious pradice ; it has, however, been fuggefted as

the belt mode of fecurity to lock " upon the fhank or

pattern of the horfe, a cafe hardened, and file proof iron

ring, lined with fome foft material to prevent chafing, and

bearing the owner's name and place of abode," though

" fome have preferred the fixing a collar upon the neck,"

but "which is rather mere expenfive, and perhaps lefs

fecure from the file," yet "in either cafe the price would

not be any great object. It is granted, there would be no

abfolnte fecurity in this plan, fince thieves get their bread

by their ingenuity ; but it would certainly place a very great

and formidable difficulty in the way cf the exercife of their

calling. There are few thieves, but who, on infpection, would

fer a horfe without this troublefome mark upon him.

man did his bufinefs at random, and blundered

upon a horfe in the dark bearing the afdrefaid mark, as foon

as the light fhould enable him to difcover it, he would, no

preri
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naked fpecks, three inchc s Irng. Dr. Grew, in his cata'ogue

of " Rarities" of ( 1 college, p. 268. mentions a

horfe-tail plant or hippurites, a itone with the imprefied

figure of three (talks, elegantly ruing up from one root,

preferved in that colki

Horse-Zjw, a common lifying the fame thing as

whippin, whipple, or fwingle tree, when applied to the

draught of tools of diffi
:

.

Hop.se, lVoodcn, an inftrument of military punifhment,

formcrh much in ufe indifferent fervices. The wooden

horfe was forme iled together, fo as to form a

fharp ridge or a fie
:

. >ut eight or nine feet long, which

rid re repi efei . id tli : back cf a horfe. It was fupported by
foia- poiis or legs, about fix or feven feet long, placed on a

I made moveable by trucks ; and in order to complete

the n ail were added. When a iol-

dier or foldiers were fentenccd by a court-martial, or ordered

by the commanding officer of the corps to ride this

horfe, they were plac.'d on the back with their hands tied

behind them, and frequently, as. an incrcafe of the punifh-

ment, had r.uifkets tied to their legs, to prevent, as it was

jocularly fi.id, their horfe from kicking them off; this pu-

nifliment being chiefly inflicted on the infantry, who were

fuppofed to be unufed to rice. At length, riding the

wooden horfe having been found to injure the men materially,

and fometimes to rupture them, it was left off.

Horse Worm, in Natural Hifiory,, a fpecies of fly-worm

called aifo bott, produced of eggs depofited by a two-

winged fly, of the fhape and fize oi the humble-bee, in the

inteitines of horfes. See Botts.

Horses, in Ev.gir.cery, is applied in fome maritime

diftricts to the jetties or erections of wood or fafcir.ery,

made to protect the fea walls from the waves.

HORSE-BLOCK See Anabathra.
HORSE-MAN, the name given to a particular fpecies

of pigeon, called by Moore the columba tabellaria minor. It

very much rcfembles in fhape the carrier-pigeon, but it is

fmaller, and (horter necked ; the protuberant flefh on the

beak, and round the eye, is alfo lefs in quantity ; it is more
barrel-headed alfo, and the eye is fomewhat pinched. It is

a matter of difpute whether this be an original fpecies of

pigeon, cr a baflard between the carrier and tumbler

pigeons.

There are of this fpecies of all forts of feathers, but the

blue and blue-pieds are the moil valued. Thefe are cue ui

the fort of pigeons made ufe of in England for carrying

letters, and flying for wagers ; for the true original carriers

doubt, run away from his new and dangerous b..rgain as raft are now very fcarce, and not rifked on every trifling cccafion.

as he would from a thief-taker. Suppofe even a man went

prepared with tools proper to deftroy the iron, he mult have

an affitlant, and the operation would require fome time,

which would rifle a difcovery. In cafes of ftrays, the fe-

curity is complete. But, in all cafes, it feems the prefent

trouble is fuppofed to outweigh the eventual benefit of pre-

caution." But this is left to the attentive calculation of

fuch as are interested in the matter. Where the horfes are

of the more valuable kinds, no methods of precaution which

have any chance of being ufeful fhould be neglected.

HoRSE-toV, Shrubby, in Gardening. See Ephedra.
Horse -tail plant, Petrified, in Natural Hijlory. In that

fruitful repofitory of extraneous fofiils, the cliffs of the

upper part of the London clay ftrata in Sheppy ifland, in

the Thames river, the ftrata of which feem to anfwer to

thofe juft now expofed by the tunnel and deep-cutting for

the new road on the eaft fide of Highgate town, Mr. Ja-

cobs defcribes (Plants Faverfhamienfcs, p. 138.) joints of

the equifetum or horfe-tail plant, as fometimes found, of the Manege.

HORSEMANSHIP, the ait of breaking, difciplining,

and managing horfes.

Horfemanfhip, in its latitude, includes what relates to the

knowledge of the make, colour, age, temper, and qualities,

of horfes ; their refpective countries and climates, with the

manner of breeding, propagating, &c. the difcovery of the

ufes or fervicc they are fitted for ; whether the wars, the

race, the laddie, or labour ; and forwarding and accommo-
dating them for this purpofe.

In this general fenfe it alfo includes the knowledge of the

defects and difeafes of horfes, and the remedies proper for

the fame, with the feveral operations requifite thereto, as

dociing, gelding, Jhocing, &.C. and thus takes in the farrier's

province.

But the word is in a more peculiar manner underflood of

the art of riding, or of directing a horfe to advantage ; not

only in the ordinary motions, but more efpecially in the

managing, cr making him work upon volts, airs, &c. See

HORSHAM,
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HORSHAM, in Geography, a market and borough

town in the rape of Bramber, and county of Suflex, Eng-
lund, is traditionally faid to derive its name from Horlh, a
Saxon chieftain, who is fuppofed to have had either a place
of relidence here, or to have achieved fome victory in this
part of the country. There is no record preferved, how-
ever, of either event, and the origin of the place may be as
rationally referred to fome other perfon or circumttance.
In the county of Norfolk is another parifh of the lamp
name, which has equal claims to the fame etymology. Of
the prefent Horfham, we do not find any early records

;

though it is Hated to have returned two members to par-
liament in the reign of king Edward I. This privilege it

fti'.l retains, as a prefcription borough. Its civil govern-
ment is veiled in a iteward, two bailiffs, and two con-
ftables

; whilft its eledion franchife is confined to 25 bur-
gage holders, /'. e. perfons occupying, or poffeffing burgage
houfes, or lands within the borough. Thefc are now wholly
the property of the duke of Norfolk; who, confequently,
has the unrellrained power of nominating and appointing the
members. The county gaol, for Saffex, ftands near the
fouth-eafteru extremity of this town. It is a large conve-
nient edifice, and is built conformably to the plan recom-
mended by Howard. From ancient ciillom, the afTizes for
the county of Suflex are alternately held here, and at
Lewes

;
at this place, the petty feffions are al'fo held. The

church, a large irregular building, contains two old tombs,
betide; mural tablets of modern date. In the town are
four ether places of worfhip, belonging to different fects of
diflenters. Here is a free-fchool, which was originally en-
dowed with 30/. a year for a matter, and 2c/. for°an ufher.
In 1801 the town contained 573 houfes, and 3204 in-
habitants. Here is a weekly market on Saturdays, which is
noted for its poultry ; and the lafl Tuefday of every month
15 appropriated for a cattle market. Here are four annual
fairs. Horfham is 41 miles S. of London, and 20 miles
N.W. of Brighton.

In the vicinity of the town are the following feats :

Hills, lately belonging to lady Irving. Field Place, the
- of Timothy Shelley, efq. New Lodge, the feat of

I. Aldridge, efq. Coolhurft, Edward Carter, efq. Den
Park.

Horsham, a townfhip of America, in Montgomery
county, Pennfylvania, containing 7S1 inhabitants.
Horsham Stone is a kind of thin bro d flate, of a greyifh

colour; formerly much ufed, efpecialiy in Suflex, to heal
or cover churches and chancels, great houfes, Sic. but on
account of its weight very unfit for the purpefe.

It is called Horfham (tone, becaufe chiefly brought from
the town of Horfham in Suffex.

HORSEHEAD, in Mining, is a large hopper of wood,
the 1 mall end of which is clofe joined to the air-pipes, or fangs,
which are ufed in the lead mines of Derby (hire fubje& to
foul air : the horfehead being turned towards the wind from
time to time, a current of air is by that means directed down
the fangs into the mine.

Horsehead Coclclt, or Hippocepkaloides, in Natural Hif-
tory, depreffed on one fide and having the future or joint
in the middle of the depreffed part, is found in the lime-
ilone ftrata of Buckinghamfhire. Jones's Phyf. Difq. p.404.
Sometimes thefe are called horfehead mufcles by the quarry-
men and others.

Horsehead F/intt, in Geology, is a name pretty generally
known in the chalk diftricfc of England, and adopted by Mr.
Sn.uh and his pupils, for the large and irregular black' flints
with white furfaces, refembling in fize, and fomewhat in
outward fliape, the heads or fkulls of horfes, which being

HOR
curioufly locked into each other, almoft like the futures of
a fkull, form a ftraUim of flints of fix to ten inches thick on
the very top of the chalk feries, and of w hich thefe horfe-
head flints are very charad^riflic. Thefe flints are ve«-y
commonly found in the alluvial clays of Woburn, in Bed.
fordfhire, and other places ftill more diftant from the chalk

;and what among other circumftances prove thefe clays, &c!
to have been moved in mafs and not rolled along the'furface
by water, is, that the horfehead flints, though exceedingly

.
ten have large holes through them near their edg s,

fo as to form handles to them, which are entire and un-
broken, though a flight blow would detach them as the
handle of an earthen pitcher or mug; by means of thefe
holes they are very often fufpended as jack-weights, and
for other fimi.ar purpofes, in the diftrifts where they are-
found.

HORSELEY, John', in Biography, a learned antiqua-
rian, was a native of Northumberland, and was educated at
the grammar fchool of Newcaftle-upon-Tvne

; he ftudied for
fome time at one of the northern univerfities, where betook
a degree, and then fettled at Morpeth as paltor to a con-

ition of Diflenters. Hedied in Dec.^ber 1731, at the
age of 46. His great work did not appear till 1732, foire
time after his death. It is entitled " Britannia Romana," ard
contains a large account of all the veftiges of the cornieftion.
01 the Romans with this ifland. It confiits ( 1

) cf an hif-
tortcal relation of all the Roman tranfa&ions in Britain ;

<-\
of a collection of all the Roman inferiptions which 'have
been difcovered in Britain; (3) of the geography of the

:. as laid down by Ptolemy, &c. Mr. Horfel'ey was a
conhderable mathematician, and gave ledures in feveral
branches of natural philofophy, both at Newcaftle and
Morpeth. G<*n. Biog.

HORSEXS, in Geography, a fea-port town of Denmark,
fituated on the Baltic, in Jutland, in the diocefe of Aar-
i is j having a harbour with the water too (hallow for ad-
mitting any veffels befides lighters. It is a place of confi-
derable trade, with manufactures of flannel and other woollen
fluffs, and contains two churches; 19 miles S S.W. of
Aarhuus. N. lat. 55 52'. E. long. 9 5 z.HORSE-SHOE, in Fi is a work fometimes of

wal figure, inclofed with a parapet,
railed in the ditch of a marihy place, or in low grounds •

Jt.mes alfo to cover a gate ; or to ferve as a lodgment
t> its, to prevent furprizes, or relieve an over-tedious

:.ce.

Hobse-shoe Head, a difet.fe in infants, wherein the fu-
tures of the (k ill are too open, or too great a vacuitv is left
bet een them; lo that the aperture (hall not be 'totally
clofed up, or the cranium in that part not be fo hard as the
reft for fome years after.

This opennefs is found to be increafed upon the child's
catching cold. When the difeafe continues long, it is re-
puted a fign of weaknefs and fhort life. In this cafe, it
is ufual to rub the head now and then with warm rum, or
brandy, mixed with the white of an egg, and palm-oil.

Sometimes the diforder arifes from a colleftion of waters
in the head, called an hydrocephalus.
Horse-shoe, in Mining, is ufed by Mr. Kirwan (GeoL

P- 337- )> to expreis a depreffion of ftrata in a trough,
luch, probably, as the vale of the govte between Derby-'
(hire and Chefhire prefents a ftriking initance of, according
to Mr. Farcy's Report, vol. i. p. 1 72 ; in this cafe the edget
oi the ftrata prefent the form of a lengthened horfe-fhoe dip-
ping inwards

; but a more remarkable and larger cafe of a
horfe-fhoe, of the edges of ftrata, dipping outwards, is
there defcabed as prefented by the edges of the firft or

°
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milltlone grit rock, from Little Eaton, near Derby, north-

ward to the Woodlands of Hope, and then again Southward

near to Dilhorn in StafFordfhire.

Horse-shoe, in Rural Economy , the well-known iron cover

or defence which is fattened by means of nails upon the foot

of the horfe. It requires much care and attention to (hoe

horfes in a fafe and proper maimer. See S hoeing of Horfes.

Horse-shoe Point, in Geography, the moll Southerly point

of land, near the E. end of the iftand of St. Chriftopher.

N. lat. if 19'. W. long. 63" 32'.

Horse-shoe Vetch, in Botany. See Vetch.
HORSING-Block, in Engheery, is a fquare frame of

Strong boards ufed by canal diggers, to elevate the ends of

their wheeling-planks upon. See Plate VII* of Canals,

jig. 49.
HORSLEY, Samuel, in Biography, elded of the three

Sons of the Rev. Mr. Horfley, formerly minifler of St. Mar-

tin's in the Fields, was born about the year 1737. He was

educated at Weftminfter fchool, whence he was removed to

the univerfity of Cambridge. Here he applied himfelf

chiefly to the fhidy of the mathematics, and not content

with reading modern authors, he went back to the pro-

foundeft of the ancients, and made himfelf mailer of their

works. When he had taken his degree of M. A. he went

to Oxford as private tutor to the earl of Aylesford. He
received at this univerfity the degree of do&or of laws, and

in 1769 he printed at' the Clarendon prefs his edition of

Apollonius, a work of great value, but exceedingly ab-

ftrufe. Here he conceived the defign of publifhing a com-

plete edition of the works of fir lfaac Newton, for which

he began to collecl the neceffary materials. On leaving the

univerfitv, Dr. Horfley came to London, where he was

elected a' fellow of the Royal Society, of which he was chofen

Secretary in 1773. He continued to Serve that office with

the treated credit to himSelf, as well as benefit to the in-

terests of fcience, till the refignation of the then prefident,

fir John Pringle. Soon after his fettling in London, he

accepted of the office of chaplain to bifhop Lowth, who

prefented him to the reolories of St. Mary Newington and

Albury, both in the county of Surry, and in the courfe of

the year he married MifsBotham. In 1776 he publifhed

propofals for his edition of Newton, which appeared in 1779

in five volumes., royal quarto. To this edition is prefixed a

dedication to the king, written by the doctor in excellent

Latin, which concludes with thefe words, " Te, Pater, tan-

turn Doclrinarum Artiumque omnium Patronum, diu nobis

SoSpitet, tueatur, cuftodiat. Tibi vero gratum precor fit

Munus, quod reverentiae et officii caufa Tibi dicat, qui in

fubditorum Tuorum fideliffimorum numero nomen fuum

profiteri gellit, unus idem ex humillimis." In 1778, when the

eontroverSy was on foot between Drs. Prieilley, Price, and

others, refpefting materialifm and philofophical neceffity,

Dr. Horfley preached a Sermon on Good Friday at St. Paul's

cathedral, which he afterwards publifhed. In this difcourfe

he endeavours to reconcile the doctrine of divine providence

with the free agency of man, and combats the necefTarian hy-

pothefis with much ability. About this period he was

appointed archdeacon of St. Alban's by his patron bifhop

Lowth, who, in 1782, prefented him to the valuable living

oS South Weald, in Effex. From this time he entered

avowedly and zealoufly into the eontroverSy oS the Unitarian

doctrine with Dr. Prieilley ; the latter maintaining the Simple

humanity of Chrift, in oppofition to the creed of the elta-

' nreh, which admits of three Gods in every refpeft

controverfy was carried on with fome bitter-

till at length the archdeacon fignified his intention to

no farther, faying, that it was an endleSs talk to
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contend upon an exhaufted topic with one who was never

difpoSed to ceaSe diSputing without having the lad word.

In 1780, Dr. Horflev coMeded the trads which he had

written on the occaSion, and printed them in one volume

oclavo, with additions, particularly a Sermon on the Incar-

nation, which had a material relation to the eontroverSy in

quellion. He had, in the year I 788, been railed to the bi-

fliopric of St. David's by the intereft of lord Thurlow,

who faid, that thofe who defended the church and its doc-

trines were iuftly entitled to the honours and emoluments

it had to confer. In the year 1790, when the Proteitant

Diffenters were Struggling for relief from the tell and cor-

poration afts, the bifliop publifhed a pamphlet without his

name, entitled « A Review of the Cafe ot the Proteitant

Diffenters " This piece excited much attention, its Style was

nervous, but it was accufed of iUiberality and unfairnefs in

the argument. It was a juftification oS high church prin-

ciples, and brought Sorth a number oS anSwers Srom perSons

in and out of the church. In the year 1 794, bifhop Horfley

was tranflated to the fee of Rochelter, which he held with

the deanery of Weftminfter. In 1796 he gave the public

a very learned differtation on « The Latin and Greek Fro-

Sodies," which he dedicated to lord Thurlow ;
and in the

year 1800 appeared in quarto his Critical Dominions on

the Eighteenth Chapter oS ISaiah, in a letter to lord King.

Two years aSter this he publifhed a new translation ot the

prophet HoSea, with notes critical and explanatory. He

was in the Same year tranflated to the rich See oS St. Aiaph.;

after this, the principal work that came Srom his lordfhip s

pen was a critical effay " On Virgil's two SeaSons oS Honey,

and his SeaSon oS Sowing Wheat; with a New and Com-

pendicus Method oS luveiligating the Rifings and Settings

of the fixed Stars." Dr. Horfley died at Brighton on the

4th of Oaober, 1806. No man of the age, perhaps, pot-

feffed more of what is generally underftood by the idea of

recondite learning. As a Senator he was coniidered in the

firft claSs ; there were Sew important difcuffions in the houle

oS peers, eSpecially when the topics reSerred to the luerar-

chical eftablifhmen'ts of the country, to the French revo-

lution, or to the flave trade, of which he was a fyHematic and

eloquent opponent, in which his lordfhip did net partici-

pate. As an orator, his voice was deep, full-toned, and

commanding, his enunciation diftinft, and his delivery highly

advantageous. As an author, befides the works already

referred to, he publifhed many fmaller pieces, and alio three

volumes entitled « Elementary Treatifes on the Fundamental

Principles of Praftical Mathematics for the Ufe ot btu-

dents." As a bifliop, an overSeer of his dioceSe, his con-

duct was exemplary and very praife-worthy. In the lee ot

St David's, which was faid to exhibit more of ignorance

and poverty than that of any other in the kingdom, he car-

ried through a regular Syftem of reform. He regulated the

condition of the clergy, and proceeded to a ftrider courfe with

reSpeCt to the candidates Sor holy orders, admitting none

without personally examining them himSelf, and looking very

narrowly into the titles which they produced. With all

this vigilance, his lordfhip afted to them as a tender father,

encouraging them to vifit him during his Stay in the country,

which was uSually Sor Several months in the year, affiiling

them with advice, and miniftering to their temporal necel-

fities with a liberal hand. In his progreSs through the dio-

ceSe, he Srequently preached in the parifh churches, and

bellowed considerable largeffes on the poor. " He was,

Says his biographer, « a bleffing to his people, and they fol-

lowed him with grateSul hearts, and parted Srom him with

infinite reluflance.'' Since the death oS the bifliop, two

volumes of Ms Sermons have been given to the .world by his

Son,
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fun, who propofes, " if it pleafe God to fpare him a few
years," to publifh an uniform edition of all his father's

works, with a biographical account of the author. The
bilhop has left behind him in MS., but ready for the prefs,

a Tranflation of the Book of Pfalms, with Notes ; a Trea-
tife on the Pentateuch, and on the Hiftorical Books of the

Old Teftament ; a Treatife on the Prophets ; containing

Notes on Ifaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel, Joel, Amos, and Oba-
diah ; which will be publifhed, if the demand for them be

fuch as to juitify the undertaking. Monthly Magazine,
vol. xxii. Preface to Sermons, by Samuel Horfley, LL.D.
F.R.S F.A.S. late lord bifhop of St. Afaph.

HORST, in Geography, a town of Weftphalia, in the

bifhopric of Paderborn ; 10 miles W.S.W. of Paderborn.

—

Alfo, a town of Germany, in the county of Marks ; fix

miles N.N.W. of Hattingen.—Alfo, a town of the duchy
of Holftein ; four miles E. of Krempe.
HORSTIUS, James, in Biography, a phyfician and bo-

tanift, was born at Torgau, in May 1537, and took the

degree of M.D. at Francfort on the Oder in 1562. After

having praftifed his profeffion for feveral years, he was ap-

pointed ordinary phyfician of the archduke of Auflria in

1580 ; a poll which he occupied about four years, and then

was elected to a chair in the univerfity of Helmftadt, in

HOR
leifure in a&ive ftudy, and he left a confiderable number of
works, of which it will be fufficient to enumerate the titles

of the principal. The whole of his works were colle&ed
and publilhed, under the title of " Opera Medica," in 1660,
3 vols, folio, at Nuremberg, by his youngeft fon, Gregory.
Among his feparate publications are " De Natura Humana
Libriduo," Wittemburg, 1607. « Traftatus de Scorbuto,
five, de magnis Hippocratis Lienibus, Pliniique Stomacace
et Scelotyrbe," Gieffen, 1609, 1615. " Centuria problema-
tum Medicorum," 1610. « De morbis eorumque caufis Li-
ber," ibid. 1 61 2, in 4X0. " De tuenda lanitaic Studioforum
et Literatorum Libri duo," ibid. 1615, in 8vo. " De na-
tura Thermarum Differtatio," 161 8, in 410. with fome other
tradts. He publifhed alfo two volumes in quarto, at Ulm,
1625—28, " Obfervationum Medicarum fingularium Libri
quatuor," with a fupplement, in 163 1 ; and an abridgment
of his uncle's " Herbarium Horftianum," 1630 ; and fome
fmaller tracts, entitled " De natura amoris ;" De natura
motus animalis et voluntarii ;" " De caufis fimilitudinis et
diffimilitudinis in foetu refpe&u parentum,'' &c. See Gr.
Horftii Oratio funebris a J. D. Dieterich, fubjoined to his
works. Eloy. Did. Hilt.

Horsttvs, Johx-Daniel, and Gregohy, two fons of the
preceding, were alfo phyiicians and profefibrs of medicine ;

which he pronounced an inaugural oration, " De remoris the latter of whom died at the age of 3c ; but John-Daniel
difcentium medicinam, et earum caufis." He is faid to have

been dean of the faculty and vice-reftor of that univerfity in

1595, and to have died in May 1600; but others believe

that his death occurred earlier. His works are as follows :

" Precatipnes Medicorum Piae," Helmftadt, 1585, 12 mo.
" De vite vinifera ejufque partibus opufculum,'' ibid. 1587,
8vo. Marpurg, 1630, with the following : " Herbarium
Horftianum, feu, de fele&is plantis et radicibus libri duo,"
Helmft. 1587. " De natura, differentiis, et caufis eorum
qui dormientes ambulant," Lipfioe, 1593, 8vo. " De aureo

dente maxillari pueri Silefii," Lipf. 1595. " Epiftols Phi-

lofophicce ct Medicinales," ibid. 1596. " Difputationes

Catholics de rebus fecundum et prneter naturam," Wittem-
burg, 1609. Eloy. Diet. Hift.

Horstil's, Gregory, an able and learned phyfician, ne-

lived to his 65th year, and was the author of feveral works,
chiefly anatomical, and of little value at prefent. He was
concerned with his brother Gregory in editing the collection
of his father's works ; and likewife publifhed an edition of the
" Qucftiones Medico-legales" of Paul Zacchias, Francfort,
1666, in folio ; and an edition of the " Opera Medica" of
Riverius, at the fame place, in 1674, in folio. Eloy.
HORSTMAR, in Geography, a town of Germany, in

the bifhopric of Munfter ; 15 miles N.W. of Munfter. N.
lat. 52° 9'. E. long. 7 17'.

HORSZCZYK, a town of Poland, in the palatinate of
Volhynia

; 4S miles N. of Zytomiers.
HORTA, in Mythology, a goddefs among the Romans,

who prefided over youth and excited them to virtue by her
exhortations. Her temple is never {hut, to admonifh youth,

phew of the preceding, was born at Torgau, where his fa- fo liable to be feduced, cerea in vltrumJleSi, that they fhould
ther was one of the chief magillrates, in the year 1578.
After having received the rudiments of his education in the

fchools of Torgau and Halberftadt, in which he far out-

ftripped his equals in age, he went to the univerfity of Wit-
temburg, and commenced the ftudy of medicine ; and after-

wards travelled through the principal ftates of Germany, and
into Switzerland, being introduced not only in the fchools

of fcience, but to men of literature in general. At Balil he

received the degree of M.D. in March 1606; and on his

return, in the fame year, to his native place, he was imme-
diately appointed to a medical profefforfhip, in the univerfity

of Wittemburg, by the elecior of Saxony. Two years

afterwards he was promoted by the Landgrave of Heffe to

& medical chair in the college at Gieffen, and in 1 609 was
honoured with the title of Archiater of Heffe. At this time

his profeflional charafter had rifen in the public eftimation,

be always difpofed with particular vigilance over themfelves
to the pradtice of virtue.

HORTAGILERS, in the grand feignior's court, are
upholfterers, or tapeftry-hangers.

There is no city better or more orderly regulated than
the grand feignior's camp ; and to have a notion of the
magnificence of that prince, he muft be feen in that equi-
page ; as he is much better lodged and accommodated
there than at Conitantinople, or any other city of his do-
minions.

He has always two tents or pavilions, and two fets of
furniture entire ; that, while he is in one, they may pitch or
fpread the other.

In order to this, he has conftantly 400 hortagilers, or
upholfterers in his retinue, who go a day's journey before
him to fix on a proper place. They firft prepare the ful-

md he numbered among his patients the principal nobility of tan's tent, and then thofe of the officers of the Porte ; and
the diftricf. In 1622, he received a public invitation from
the magiftracy of Ulm to fettle there as phyfician to that

city, and as prefident of the college. He fulfilled his duties

ia both thefe offices with great reputation ; and his integrity

and humanity, not lefs than his extenlive erudition, and his

fuccefsful practice, endeared him to his fellow-citizens, and
claimed the refpedt and admiration of the furrounding ftates.

He died in the month of Auguft 1636, aged 58 years.

During his refidence at Gieffen and at Ulm he emploved liis

Vol. XVIII.

the beglerbegs, according to their rank.

HORTATOR, in the Roman Navigation, an officer whofe
bufinefs it was to give the word of command to the rowers,
and to direft them when to Hop, and when to ply their
oars.

The Greeks gave the name of celeultcs to this officer.

HORTE, John, in Biography, a learned prelate, who
was educated for a diflenting minifter under Mi-. Thomas
Rowe, and had for a fellow-pupil the celebrated Dr. Ifaac

Hh Watt;
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Watts, with whom he kept up a correfpondence till the

doctor's death. He was fettled in early life as a diffenting

minifter at MarMeld in Glocefterfhire ; while there, he

conformed to the church, and in 1708 preached a vifitation

fermon at Aylefbury. He was afterwards taken to Ireland

as chaplain to the lord-lieutenant, where he was made

bifhop of Leighlin and Ferns, from whence he was tranflated

to Kilmore, and in 1742 to the archbifhopric of Tuam.

He died in 1 751. His works are a volume of excellent

fermons, printed at Dublin in 1738, and afterwards at Lon-

don in 1757. Month. Mag.
HORTENSIUS, Quintus, a diftinguifhed Roman

orator, born about the year 115 B.C. He began to plead

before he was nineteen years of age, and with fo much ta-

lent, that the great Cicero faid of him, *' the genius of Hor-

tenfius, like the ftatue of Phidias, was at once beheld and

approved.'' He afterwards entered the army and rofe to the

polt of military tribune : lie then paffed through the ufual

courfe of civil offices to the confulfhip , which he ferved with

Caecilius Metellus B. C. 70. At that period he had ac-

quired fo much power and diftinction by his eloquence, that

when the lot of the Cretan war fell upon him, he refigned it

to his colleague, preferring the diftinction and celebrity of

the forum and fenate-houfe. He continued to plead till his

death, which happened in his fixty-fourth year, or 51 B. C.

We refer to the article Cato for a curious incident in the

domeftic life of Hortenfius. As an orator he was elegantly

fplendid in his di&ion, apt in his compofition, and copious

in his matter. He embraced the whole fubjeft in his

memory, divided it acutely, and omitted nothing which the

caufe fupplied, either for confirmation or refutation. He
was aided with uncommon powers of memory, which enabled

him to repeat a whole oration in the words which he had

previously conceived, without committing it to writing, and

to go through all the arguments of an opponent in their

order. Though Hortenfius died very rich, he lived in a

very luxurious ftylc : he poffeffed feveral magnificent coun-

try feats, furnifhed with parks, aviaries, filli-ponds, &c. in

which he very much delighted. He was accuftomed with

his own hand to irrigate his fine plane-trees with wine,

which may render credible the anecdote of his leaving to his

heir 10,000 cafks of that liquor. His daughter Hortenfia

inherited her father's eloquence, and when the Roman wo-

men were required to render on oath an account of their

property, preparatory to a heavy tax, fhe pleaded the caufe

of her fex with fuch force, that the decree was annulled.

Her harangue, which was delivered on this occafion, before

the triumvirs, Antony, Oftavius, and Lepidus, was extant

in the time of Quintilian, who fpeaks of it with applaufe.

Univer. Hift.

Hortensius, Lambert, a man of letters, was born at

Montfort, in the province of Utrecht, in the year 15 18. He
derived his name from the circumftance of his father being

a gardener. He iludied at the univerfity of Louvain, and

was afterwards a profeffor in the college of St. Jerome at

Utrecht, and entered into priefts' orders. In 1544 he was

appointed prefect of the college of Naarden, which he held

till his death., notwithftandihg other invitations. When the

town was facked by the Spaniards in 1572, his houfe was

pillaged, and he had the cruel misfortune of feeing his

natural fon maffacred before his eyes. He hin.ielf would

have fhared the fame fate, had he not been recognized and

faved by one of his former pupils. He did not long furvive

this evil, but died in the courfe of a year or two. He was

a general fcholar, and publifhed many works, chiefly in the

Latin language. He tranflated four of the comedies of

Ariltophaiies into Latin verfe, and be wrote annotations on

trie firft fix books of the iEueid, and on Lucan's Pharfalia
;

the latter he fo highly prized, that it wa< the only thing he

was folicitous to fave at the pillage of his houfe. They
were publifhed after his death at Utrecht iu 1578. His
chief work, as an hiftorian, was entitled " De Bello Germani-

co, a Carolo V. Csef. gefto lib. vii."

Hortensius, Martin, an aftronomer, was born at

Delft in 1605, and died in the flower of his age, in 1639.

He is known by a differtation " De Mercurio fub fole vifo,

a Venere invifa;" alfo two difcourfes " De utilitate et digni-

tate Mathefeos, et de Oculo ejufque Pneftantia."

HORTICULTURE, compounded of hortus, garden;

and coh, I till, drefs, &c. the art of gardening. See Gar-
dening.
HORTOBAGY, in Geography, a town of Hungary,

on a river of the fame name, which runs into the Theyfle ;

17 miles S.S.W. of Nanas.

HORTON, a townihip of Nova Scotia, in King's

county ; traverfed by a river, which fupplies the inhabitants

with excellent falmon.

HORTULANUS, in Ornithology, the name of a fpecies

of the emberiza, in the Linnaean fyltem, though fome wri-

ters have made this a diftindt genus.

HORTUS, a name ufed by fome authors for the female

genital parts of animals.

Hortvs Siccus. See Herbal and Herbarium.
HORVATZ, in Geography, a town of Croatia; 18

miles S.W. of Varafdin.

HORVOS, an ifland in the gulf of Mexico, 25 miles long

and three wide, feparated by a narrow channel from the N.
coaft of Yucatan. N. lat. 21° 10'. W. long. 70 5'.

HORWAL, a town of Lithuania, in the palatinate of

Minik ; 28 miles S. of Rohaczow.
HORZITZ, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of Czaf-

lau ; 20 miles S.S.W. of Czaflau.—Alfo, a town of Bo-
hemia, in the circle of Konigir.gratz. N. lat. 50 18'. E.
long. 15 20'.

HOSANCOCK Creek, a river of Pennfylvania, which
runs into the Schuylkill. N. lat. 40" 8'. W. long. 75^ 30'.

HOSANNA, in the Hebrew Ceremonies, a prayer which
they rehearfed on the feveral days of the feaft of tabernacles.

It was thus called, becaufe there was frequent repetition

therein of the word fCjl'L^'n' ft™* nunc, or ferva prec^r,

i. e. fave us now ; or, fave us, we pray.

There are divers of thefe hofannas. The Jews call them
hofchannolh ; i. e. the hofannas. Some are rehearfed on the

firft day, others on the fecond, &c. which they call hofanna

of the firft day, hofanna of the fecond day, &c.

Hosanna Ratba, or Grand Hofanna, is a name they give

to their feaft of tabernacles, which lafts eight days ; becaufe,

during the courfe thereof, they are frequently calling for the

affiftance of God, the forgivenefs of their fins, and his bleff-

ing on the new year ; and to that purpofe they make great

ufe ot the hofchannolh, or prayers above mentioned.

The Jews alfo apply the term hofanna rabba, in a more
peculiar manner, to the feventh day of the feaft of taberna-

cles ; becaufe they apply themfelves more immediately on
lay to invoke the divine bleffing, Sec.

HOSANPORAH, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan,
in Bahar; 25 miles N.N.W. of Chuprah. N. lat. 26 4'.

E. long. 84 30'.

HOSE, from the Saxon ho/a, a ftocking. See Stocking.
Hose, a term frequently made ufe of to fignify the fheath

from which the (hoot of grain proceeds.

Hose in Hofe, among Botanifts, fignifies one long hulk
of a flower within another ; as in the polyanthus. See
Primrose.

Hose-
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HoSE-.ffu/?> a long round huflc ; as in pinks, ju!y-flowers,

&c.
HOSEA, in Scripture Hi/lory, a canonical book of the

Old Teftament, fo called from the prophet of that name, its

author ; the firft in order of the lefler prophets, and perhaps,

Jonah excepted, the moil ancient of them all. He lived in

the kingdom of Samaria, and delivered his prophecies under

the reign of Jeroboam II. and his fucceflbrs, kings of Ifrael

;

and under the reigns of Uzziah, Jotham, Ahaz, and Heze -

kiah, kings of Judah. His principal defign is to publiih the

grofs idolatry of the people of Judah and Ifrael, to denounce

the divine vengeance againft them, and to foretel the cap-

tivity in AfTyria. His ilyle, fays bifliop Lowth, exhibits

the appearance of very remote antiquity ; it is pointed, ener-

getic, and concife. It bears a diftinguimed mark of poetical

compofition, in that priftine brevity and condensation, which

are obfervable in the fentences, and which later writers have

in fome meafure neglected. This peculiarity has not efcaped

the obfervation of Jerom. " He is altogether," fays he,

fpeaking of this prophet, " laconic and fententious." But
this very circumltance, which was anciently fuppofed, with-

out doubt, to impart uncommon force and elegance, in the

prefent ruinous flate of Hebrew literature, is productive of

lo much obfcurity, that although the general fubject of

this writer be sufficiently obvious, he is the moft difficult and

perplexed of all the prophets. Befides, the duration of his

miniftry mult include a very confiderable fpace of time ;

but we have now only a fmall volume of his remaining, which,

it feems, contains his principal prophecies : and thefe are ex-

tant in a continued feries, with no marks of diftindtion as

to the times in which they were publifhed, or the fubje&s of

which they treat. We need not therefore be furprifed, if,

in perilling the prophecies of Hofea, we fometimes find our-

felves in a fimilar predicament with thole who confulted the

fcattered leaves of the Sibyl. Lowth's Lett, on the facred

poetry of the Hebrews, by Gregory, vol. ii. See Hebrew
Poetry.

HOSEEPOUR, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan,

in Bahar; 50 miles N.W. of Chupiah. N. lat. 26" 25'.

E.long. 84 18'.

HOSHEARPORUM, a town of Hindooftan, in La-

hore ; 40 miles E. of Jallindar.

HOSIUS, Stanislaus, Cardinal, in Biography, one of the

moft illuftrious Catholic prelates in the 16th century, was a na-

tive of Cracow, and born in the year 1504. He received his

early education at the place of his birth, and was fent to purfue

his academical ftudies at the univerfity of Padua. After

continuing there fome time, he removed to Bologna, where

he was admitted to the degree of doctor of laws. The fu-

periority of his talents brought him to the notice of the king,

who made him his fecretary, and afterwards employed him

in the chancellery, in the management of the moft important

ilate affairs. Shortly after this he was nominated to the bi-

fhopric of Culm, from whence he was tranflated to the fee

of Walmia. He was now employed on miffions of import-

ance by the pope Pius IV. to the emperor Ferdinand, and

to the king of Bohemia, to negociate for the continuation of

the council of Trent. Having proved fuccefsful in his nego-

ciations, Pius fent him, in 1561, a cardinal's hat, which he

declined, till the pope obliged him to accept it. He was a

learned and zealous champion for the Roman church. His
works make two volumes folio : they have gone through

many impreffions. He wrote elegantly, and was an able

opponent of the Proteftants. He died in 1579. The beft

edition of his works is that of 1584. Univer. Hift.

HOSLUNDIA, in Botany, fo named by Mr. Peter

Thonning, in commemoration of Olaus Hoflund Smith.

H O S

Thefe two young Danes, undertook an expedition to the
coaft of Guinea, in fearch of natural productions, where un-
fortunately the latter, a moft ardent and intelligent botanift,
from whole refearches much was expected, met with a pre-
mature death—Vahl. Enum. v. 1. 212.—Clafs and order,
Diandria Monogynia. Nat, Ord. Vertkillate, Linn. Labiate
JufT.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth of one leaf, inferior, tubular,
five-toothed, ftriated. Cor. ringent, almoft twice as long at
the calyx ; throat comprefled : upper lip of the limb erect,
ovate, gibbous ; lower one gaping, trifid, recurved. Stam.
Filaments four, growing to the tube ; the two barren one*
very fhort ; anthers kidney-fhaped. Pift. Germen fuperior,
four-cleft; ftyle thread-fhaped, the length of the perfect
ftamens ; ftigma bifid. Perk. Berry fpurious, formed out
of the calyx ; roundifh and flightly ten-cornered, umbilicated
by the teeth of the calyx, hollow within. Seeds four, ovate,
in the bottom of the calyx.

Elf. Ch. Calyx tubular, five-toothed. Corolla ringent,
its upper lip concave. Stamens four, two of which are bar-
ren. Seeds four, within the pulpy calyx.

1. H. oppofita. Vahl. Enum. n. 1 " Leaves oppofite,
oblong-ovate."—Native of bufliy places in Guinea. This
Jhrub is about fix feet high, having numerous oppofite
branches croffing each other, with a hairy line between the infer-
tion of the leaves ; thefe are two inches or more in length,
ferrated towards the end, entire at the bafe, aromatic.
Flowers white. Berry the fize of a currant, orange-co--
loured, downy.

2. H. verticillata. Vahl. Enum. n. 2 " Leaves lanceo-
late, ternate."—Native of Senegal, and firft difcovered by
M. Dupuis, formerly fuperintendant of the garden of the
Thuilleries

—

Stem fhrubby, branched. Branches fquare,
ftriated, flightly downy, hoary at the top. Leaves an inch
and half long, ferrated, but entire both at the top and bafe,
interfperfed with refinous, bright fpots, which are difcern.
ible by the help of a lens. The parts of fructification in

this fpecies are very fimilar to thofe of the laft. Panicle ter-
minal. BraSeas minute, awl-fhaped. Flowers fmall, clothed
outwardly with whitifh hairs.

HOSPINIAN, Rodolphus, in Biography, a learned
Swifs divine, was born at Altdorf, near Zurich, in 1547.
From a very early period he was diftinguifhed for excellent
talents, which his friends encouraged and cultivated, by giv-
ing him a good education. In 1568 he was admitted into

the miniftry, the duties of which he performed with much
diligence and affiduity at a country church a few miles from
Zurich. After this he had the fuperintendance firft of the
abbey-fchool at Zurich, and then of the Caroline fchool,

Amidft the various occupations of his life he was enabled to
compofe fome valuable works, of which the principal are, "De
Templis, i. e. de origine, ufu, et abufu Templorum:'' "De
monachis :" " De feltis Judaorum et Ethnicorum :" " Fefta
Chriftianorum :'' " Hiftoria Sacramentaria :" " Hiitoria
Jefuitica." He was nearly a year deprived of his fight, not»
withftanding which he continued to preach as ufual, and in

1613 he fubmitted to the operation of couching, which fuc-
ceeded to his wifhes. In 1623 his faculties became fo much
impaired, that he waa reduced to a fecond childhood, in which
he continued till his death in 1626. His works, which are

enumerated by Bayle, were collected and printed in feven
volumes folio.

HOSPIDALETTO, in Geography, a town of the bi-

(hopric of Trent i 35 miles N.W. of Trent. .

fiOSPITA, in Mythology, a furname of Venus, under
which appellation (he was worftupped, and had a temple at

Memphis, in Egypt.
K!ii HOSPITAL,
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HOSPITAL, Michael de l', in Biography, chancel-

lor of France, was born at Auvergne in 1505. He was
educated for the law in the moil celebrated univerilties of
France and Italy, and at the fame time he greatly diftin-

guifhed himfelf by his proficiency in polite literature. He
was in early life made one of the auditors of the rota at

Rome, the duties of which he quitted, to follow the law
court at Paris. Here he puffed through various high offices,

continually rifing in efteem for his ability and integrity. In

1560, he was elevated to the dignity of chancellor of

France. At this' period the kingdom was divided between
the factions of contending interefts. L'Hofpital was a true

patriot, and preferred the honour of the crown and country,

to that of any intcreil fupportod by the great. To carry

his point he was fometimes obliged to give way, and even to

content to a fevere edict againfl the Proteftants ; this he did

with much regret, and he never ceafed to advocate the caufe

of toleration. In 1562, he was the champion of the decree

which allowed freedom of worfhip to the Proteftants. He
was more than once accufed of being himfelf a Protellant,

and was excluded from thofe councils in which the bloody

maffacre was planned. The papal legate would gladly have

removed him from office, which he was unable to do, till at

length the whole influence of the court was bent on exter-

minating by violence the reformed religion. He now re-

figned his feals, and retired into the country to fpend the

remainder of his days, with his books and his friends, and

in this retreat he declared that he enjoyed more happinefs

than he had ever done in public life. The felicity of pri-

vacy was cruelly interrupted by the detellable maffacre of

St. Bartholomew in 1572. It was imagined that he might,

on account of his great integrity, be included among the

number of victims, and when a troop of horfe approached

his houfe, he was afked if he would defend himfelf with fire-

arms ;
" By no means,'' faid he, " and if the wicket is not

wide enough to admit the afiaffins, fet open the great gates."

The men, who were fent on the bloody errand, were over-

taken by a meflage from the king, announcing that l'Hof-

pital was not among the profcribed, and was told that the

authors of the deed had pardoned him his conltant oppofi-

tion to their plans; " I did not indeed know," faid the

excellent man, " that I had merited either death or pardon."

He furvived this mock but a fhort time, dving in the year

1573, in the fixty-eighth year of his age. He was author

of " Latin poems," which have gone through many edi-

tions, and which are grave, but eafy and energetic ; alfo of
" Harangues before the States of Orleans ;" " Memoirs
containing treaties of Peace, &c. ;" " A Difcourfe in

favour of Peace," and other tra£ts. His eulogy, in better

times, was made a prize fubject by the French academv in

1777, and his itatue was erefted in marble by Lewis XVI.,
but his noble and manly conduct has eredted to his memory a

ftatue more durable than marble. " No one," fays his bio-

grapher, " was more determined in refiilance to injuitice, and
if ever he acceded to meafures which he difapproved, it was
only to prevent worfe." Bayle. Moreri.

Hospital, William-Francis-Anthony, marquis de St.

Merne, a celebrated mathematician, of the fame family as the

preceding, was born in 1661. His genius for mathematical

purfuits difcovered itfelfat a very early period ; for, being pre-

fent one day at the duke de Rohan's, where fome able geome-
tricians were fpeaking of a problem of M. Pafcal's, which ap-

peared very difficult, he ventured to fay that he believed he

could folve it. They fmiled at the aflertion, and probably re-

garded the fuppofed forwardnefs of a youth of fifteen with

contempt ; however, in a few days, he fent them a very neat

folutioD, which gave them a very different idea of his talents.
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He entered the army, and rofe to the poft of captain of
horfe, but ftill retained his paffion for mathematics, which
he itudied at the hours of leifure from military duty, though
he was forced to do it in concealment, as an attachment to

the feiences was thought unbecoming the dignity of a foldier.

Difgufted with this idea he quitted the army, and devoted his

whole time to ftudy. When he was little more than thirty

years of age, he diltinguifhed himfelf by the folution of pro-

blems drawn from the fublimeft geometry, which had been

propofed to the mathematical world by John Bernouilli.

In the year 1693 he was admitted an honourary member of

the Academy of Sciences at Paris, and from this period the

philofophical tranfaCtions of France, and thofe of other coun-

tries, were enriched by his papers. He publifhed a work on

fir Ifaac Newton's fluxions, entitled " Analyfe des infini-

mens petits," being the firft Frenchman that ever wrote on

this fubject. He died at the age of 43, in the year 1704,
and after his death was publifhed another mathematical work
which lie had left in a finifhed ftate, and which included
" Les Sections Coniques, les Lieux-Geometriques, la Con-
ftrudtion des Equations, et une Theorie des Courbes Me-
chaniques."

Hospital, popularly Spital, a place or building erefted,

endowed, or fupported by charitable contributions, for the

reception and relief of the poor, aged, infirm, fick, and
otherwife helplefs.

The word is formed of the Latin hofpes, hqjl or ftrangfr.

In the firft ages of the church, the bifhop had immediate

charge of all the poor, both found and difeafed ; alfo of

widows, orphans, ftrangers, Sec. When the churches came
to have fixed revenues allotted them, it was decreed, that,

at leaft, one-fourth part thereof fhould go to the relief of

the poor ; and to provide for them the more commodioullv,

divers houfes of charity were built, which are fince deno-

minated hofpitals.

They were governed wholly by the priefls and deacons,

under the infpection of the bifhop.

In courfe of time, feparate revenues were affigned for the

hofpitals ; and particular perfons, out of motives of piety

and charity, gave lands and money for erecting of hol-

pita's.

When the church-difcipline began to relax., the priefts,

who, till then, had been the adminiftrators of hofpitals, con-

verted them into a fort of benefices, which they held et

pleafure, without giving an account thereof to any body,
i-eferving the greatell part of the income to their own ufe

;

fo that the intentions of the founders were fruftrated. To
remove this abufe, the council of Vienne exprefsly prohibited

the giving any hofpital to fecular priefts in the way of

benefice ; and directed the adminiftration thereof to be given

to fufficient and refponfible laymen, who fhould take an

oath, like that of tutors, for the faithful difcharge thereof;

and be accountable to the ordinaries. This decree was exe-

cuted, and confirmed by the council of Trent.

In England, hofpitals, founded for the mere relief of the

indigent and neceffitous, are peculiarly called alms-houfes ;

the name hofpital being referved to thofe deftined for the

fick, aged, young, &c. See Cof.poration".

Any perfon feifed of an eflate in fee fimple, may, by deed
inrolled in chancery, ereft and 'found an hofpital for the

fuftenance and relief of the poor, to continue for ever; and
place fuch heads, &c. therein as he (ball think tit; and fuch
hofpital fhall be incorporated, and fubject to fuch viiitors,

&c. as the founder fhall nominate. Alfo fuch corporations

fhall have power to take and purchafe lands not exceeding
two hundred pounds per annum, fo as the fame be not
holden of the king, &c. and to make leafes for twenty-one

years,
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8, referring the accuftomed yearly rent ; but no hofpi-

tal is to be erected, unlefs upon the foundation it be en-

dowed with lands or hereditaments of the clear yearly value

of ten pounds per annum. Stat. 39 Eliz. cap. 5.

This act was made perpetual by the 21 Jac. cap. 1. It

is underflood, in confequence of this ftatute, that if the lands

n to an hofpital be afterwards improved, they (hall be

enjoyed by the hofpital, though they (hould be above the

yearly value of two hundred pounds. And goods and chat-

tels, real or perfor.al, may be taken of what value foever.

(2 Inft. 722.) But by 9 Geo II. cap. 39. no lands nor

money (hall be conveyed or fettled in truft, for the benefit

of any charitable foundations, unlefs the appointment of

lands, money, or perfonal eftate, flocks in the public funds

excepted, be made by deed indented, fealed, and delivered

in the prefence of two witneffes, at leaft twelve calendar

months before the death of the donor, and be inrolled in

chancery within fix calendar months next after the execu-

tion thereof; and unlefs fuch (lock in the public funds be

transferred in the public books ufually kept for the transfer

of flocks, at leaft fix calendar months before the death of

the donor, and take effect immediately and without the

power of revocation. By 43 Eliz. cap. 4. the lcrd chan-

cellor may ifTue commiffions to take account of mifapplica-

tion of lands and goods, given to hofpitals, which have no

fpecial viiitors or governors. By 31 Eliz. cap. 6. the place

of any perfon, taking reward for nominating to an hofpital,

(hall be void. By the aforefaid flat, of the 39 Eliz. cap. 5.

it is provided, that all leafes of eilates for a term exceeding

the number of twenty-one years, in pofleflion, and on which

the accuftomable yearly rent or more, by the greater part

of twenty-one years next before the taking of fuch leafe

(hall not be referved and yearly payable, (hall be void. By
43 Eliz. cap. 2. all lands within the parifh are to be affefled

to the poor's rate, and it has been determined by courts of

law, particularly by Holt, in I Anne, that hofpital lands

are chargeable to the poor as well as others. ( 2 Salk. 527.

)

In the cafe of St. Luke*s hofpital, by 1 Geo. III. it was
determined in general, that no hofpital is chargeable to the

parifh rates, with refpect to the fcite thereof, except thofe

parts of it which are inhabited by the officers, whofe apart-

ments are to be rated as fingle tenements, of which the faid

officers are the occupiers. By the annual afts for the land-

tax, it is provided, that the fame (hall not extend to charge

any hofpital, for or in refpect to the fcite cf iuch hofpital,

or any of the buildings within the walls or limits thereof ; or

to charge any of the houfes or lands, which on or before

Mar. 25, 1693, did belong to Chrift's hofpital, St. Bar-

tholomew, Bridewell, St. Thomas, and Bethlehem hofpital

;

or to charge any other hofpitals or alms-houfes for or in re-

fpeft of any rents or revenues, which, on or before March

25, 1693, were payable to the faid hofpitals or alms-houfes,

for the immediate relief of the poor. But all fuch lands

&c. belonging to any hofpital or alms-honfe, or fettled to

any charitable or pious ufe, as were affefTed in the fourth

year of W. and M. (hall be liable to be charged. The
principal Englilh hofpitals are the following

:

H. spital, AJkes or Haberdetjhers, is an hofpital fituated

at Hoxton, and erected in 1692, by the company of Haber-

dafher*, in purfuance of the will of Robert Afke, efq. who
left for building and endowing it 30,000/. This hofpital is

tllablifhed for the maintenance of twenty poor haberdafhers,

and the fupport and education of twenty boys. Each of

the penfioners in this hofpital has convenient apartments, is

provided with proper diet and firing, three pounds yearly

] a gown every fecond year. There are alio

eftablifhed falaries, &c. for chaplain, clerk, butler, porter,

and other domeftics.

Hospital, St. Bartholomew's, is fituated on the fouth-

eall fide of Smithfield, and incorporated in the lad year of
the reign of Henry VIII. by the name of the hofpital of
the mayor, commonalty, and citizens of London, governors

for the poor, called Little St. Bartholomew's, near Wc-fl-

Smithfield. This hofpital formerly belonged to the priory

of St. Bartholomew, in Smithfield, founded by one Rahere,

about the year 1 102.

At the diflblution of the monasteries, Henry VIII. left

five hundred marks a-year to it, on condition that the city

fhould add five hundred marks per annum for the relief of

fick and poor people ; but it was more largely endowed, for

the ufe of fick and lame perfons only, by Edward VI. by
the munificence of the city and private benefaftors. This
hofpital, having efcaped the dreadful fire in 1666, was re-

paired and beautified by the governors in the year 1691.
But the buildings became by length of time fo ruinous and
dangerous, that a fubfeription was entered into in 1729, for

defraying the expence of rebuilding it, on a plan compre-
hending four detached piles of building to be joined bv ftone

gate-ways, about a court or area. Four piles have been
erected and finilhed ; one of thefe piles contains a larce hall

for the refort of the governors at general courts, a compt-
ing-houfe for the committees, and other neceflary offices

;

the other three piles contain wards for the reception of the

patients, &c.

It is governed by a prefident, treafurer, &c. It is fur-

nifhed with three phyficians, and three mailer furgeons, be-

fides as many affiltant furgeons, an apothecary, and vicar.

The officers of this hofpital, are a cook, lieward, renter,

matron, and porter. This hofpital, fince its enlargement,

is capable of accommodating four hundred and twenty
patients. It extends reliet alio to a great number of out-

patients. By the report of 181 1, it appears that this hof-

pital adminiltered relief to 9741) patients in the coiuTe of
the preceding year.

Hospital, Bethlehem, or Bedlam, was originally a priory,

founded by Simon Fitzmary, (heriff of London, in the year

1247, the 31ft of Henry III.; but in the year 1547, king
Henry VIII. gave this hofpital to the city, who employed
it for the accommodation of lunatics. The prefent (lately

fabric was erected in the city of London in the year 1676,
at a charge of about feventeen thoufandjjounds. It was in

length five hundred and forty feet, and forty feet broad,

and contained a great number of cells, or rooms for the ac-

commodation of the unfortunate, who are maintained with-

out any expence to their friends ; except an allowance for

bedding. At each end of this (lately edifice were erefted,

in 1733, by the charitable contributions of the citizens,

two wiugs, or fpacious buildings, for the reception of poor
incurable lunatics. But it became neceffary very lately to

take down the eail wing, on account of its decay. The
report of the number of incurables was, a fhort time fince, 82,
being 37 men, and 45 women ; who, by an order of court

in July 1SC7, pay each 7^. per week if fent by parifhes,

but if fent by friends, $s. The number of patients capable

of relief amount upon an average to 170; and it has been
found, at a mean computation, that nearly two out of three

are reftored to mental fanity. Before this magnificent (Iruc-

ture there was a pleafant garden, inclofed by a (lately wall

about feven hundred feet in length. This hofpital, being

united by the charter of Edward VI. to that of Bridewell,

has the fame prefident, governors, who confill of members
of the corporation, and of others, who are made governors

by
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by benefactions of 50/. each, treafurer, clerk, auditor, phy-

fician, furgeon, and apothecary ; but each hofpital has a

fteward, and inferior officers pecuhar to itfelf. The ma-

nagement is entruiled to a committee of 42 governors, feven

of whom, with the treafurer, phylician, and other officers,

attend every Saturday in monthly rotation for the admiffion

of patients, and other concerns of the hofpital. The in-

come of this hofpital, appropriated to curables and incura-

bles, and ariiing from rents, &c. and dividends on govern-

ment fecurities, amounts to 7412/. I&f. lod. The number

of patients in this hofpital, on the 31ft of December 1807,

was 126, and of thofe admitted during the year 1808, was

85, the total 211 ; the number of thofe cured and dii-

charged 52, of buried 12, and of patients in the hofpital De-

cember 31ft, 1808, 147. By the report of 181 1, the num-

ber of cured and difcharged in the preceding year was 81,

of buried 7, and of patients remaining 147.

The decay of the buildings of this hofpital has made it

neceffary to rebuild it ; and the committee, upon mature de-

liberation, have determined to remove it to another fituation.

Accordingly, as the leafes of the Bridge-houfe eftates in

St. George"s fields and Lambeth-marfh fell in at Lady-day

1 8 10, the°corporation have agreed with the commiffioners of

thofe eilates for a ground plot of nearly twelve acres, front-

ing the road leading from Newington to "Weftminfter-bridge,

part of which was formerly the fcite of the houfe and gar-

dens called the Dog and Duck ; and on this fpot it is propofed

to erect a new edifice, capable of accommodating a greater

number of patients than the prefent building can contain,

and fuitable to the munificence of the city of London. The

ftatues of the two lunatics upon the pillars of the front

gates of Old Bethlehem, which have been very much admired

as monuments of art, were the work of Caius Gabriel Cib-

ber, a native of Holilein, who came into England at fome

period previous to the reftoration of Charles II. to follow

his profeffion as a ftatuary.

Hospital, Bridewell, is fituated in Bridge-ftreet, Black-

friars, on a fpot near the ancient river Fleet, where flood

the palace in which king John held his court, and within

the walls of which was a well dedicated to St. Bridged, or

Bride, whence the palace, &c. derived its appellation. This

palace had been varioufiy occupied ; it was the refidence of

cardinal Wolfey during his profperity, and after his fall of

Henry VIII. particularly in 1529. After this time it was

fuffered to decay, and bilhop Ridley begged it of Edward

VI., to be converted to fome charitable ufe. The citizens

of London addreffed the king's council in 1552; and Ed-

ward VI., in the fame year, by a deed between himfelf and

the mayor, commonalty, and citizens of London, granted to

them all the manor-houfe and parifh of Bridewell, with the

appurtenances in the pariih of St. Bridget, Fleet -ttreet, with

other lands, and licence to purchafe four thoufand mark

lands, befides the lands given them by his majefty in London

and elfewhere, and to purchafe fo much land, and that the

lands fo given them ihould be difcharged of all tenths and

firft-fruits. And out of the fuppreffed hofpital of the

Savoy, he gave a great part (whofe revenue was 700 mark

land), befides bedding and furniture for the maintenance and

employment of vagrants and idle perfons, and of poor

boys ; uniting it with Belhlem hofpital. The king was fo

defirous that this grant mould be carried into effeft, that he

directed by his will that it fhould be performed, and died

foon after, on July 6, 1553- In 1557 *ne citizens of Lon-

don prefcribed certain rules for the government of this hof-

pital, and for the power of its governors and officers. (See

Bridewell.) By an aft paffed in 1782, the union of

Bridewell and Bethlem was recognized, and the prefent me-

thod of appointing corporation governors was eftablifhed or

confirmed. The revenues of Bridewell hofpital, at that

time, May 1792, amounted to 4505/. 13/. id. and of Beth-

lem hofpital, to 7881/. igs. iod., of which 2284/. 17*. be-

longed to the fund for incurables.

The front of this building, fituated on the weft fide of

Bridge-ftreet, Blackfriars, has not for many years exhi-

bited any part of the original palace. At prefent there is

one vaft quadrangle. The chapel is a plain edifice ; the pri-

fon's gloomy front occupies the fouth-weft corner ; and the

hall the greater part of the fouth fide. The deling of this

large room, thirty-nine paces in length and fifteen in breadth,

is horizontal, without any other ornament befides two

flowers, where the luftres are fufpended. At the weft end,

and over the chimney, is a large picture by Holbein, repre-

fenting Edward VI. in the aft of delivering the charter for

this hofpital to the mayor and citizens of London. There

are fome other piftures which we have not room to particu-

larize. It appears (fee Bridew'ell), that this institution

is of a mixed nature, partaking of the hofpital, the fchool

of induftry, the work -houfe, and the prifon for correction.

The fchool is conducted by fix matters of different arts, who
are elected by the governors, viz. a printer, book-binder,

ferrit, orris, and galloon weavers, and a filver-fmith, to

whom twenty-eight youths are bound from Chrift's hofpital,

as apprentices, who are clothed at the charge of Bridewell

hofpital, but maintained by their matters, who receive the

whole profit of their work. . They were formerly habited

in a blue jacket and trowfers, with a white hat ; but this

Angularity has been of late judicioufly abolifhed in favour of

the common clothing of other perfons : when they have

ferved their apprenticefhip of feven years, they receive their

freedom, and a gift of ten pounds towards eftabliihing them-

felves in bufinefs. The workhoufe, and the prifon for va-

grants, idle and diforderly perfons of both fexes, are fepa-

ratedinto folitary rooms, where employments are provided,

which it is a part of their punifhment to execute, and which

are exercifed by their talk-matters, and fometimes accompa-

nied with coercion. Although Bethlem and Bridewell hof-

pitals are united, and they are governed by the fame mem-
bers, diftinft accounts of their refpeftive revenues are kept.

The accounts exhibited at Chriftmas 1808, ftated a net in-

come of 6201/. 6s. lid., arifing from net rents of the eftates

and the dividends on 3CC0/. 3 per cents., to which legacies

and donations are to be fubjoined. The sxpences attending

the arts-mafters and apprentices amounted to 645/. 4*. 6d.

;

the charges attending the vagrants to 706/. 1 9/., and the fa-

laries and gratuities to the feveral officers and fervants, &c.

amounted to 1586/. 14J. 2d., making a total of 2938/. 17s.

Sd., which exceeded the receipt by 3262/. "js. 3*/. The
qualification of a governor is a donation of 50/. paid upon
election, which is in the general court. This hofpital is

under the immediate management of a prefident, treafurer,

chapiain, phyfician, clerk, fteward, and other inferior

officers. The number of perfons received into this hofpital,

during the year 1809, amounted to 1261, including 279
vagrants or diforderly perfons, committed by the lord mayor
and aldermen, and ordered for hard labour or correction,

917 perfons to be forwarded to their refpeftive parifhes,

and 35 apprentices.

Hospital, Cbarter-Houfe, or Sutton's. See Char-
treuse.

Hospital, ChriJVs, popularly called the Blue-coat Hofpi-

tal, was anciently a monaftery of Grey friars, founded by
Rahere, the firft prior thereof in the time of Henry I., or, as

others fay, by John Ewin, citizen and mercer. It was

diffolved by Henry VIII. and granted by him to the

city
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and the grant to the citizens was confirmed on this occafion a glove is handed about among the audience
charter of Edward VI., who converted it for their contribution.

I
who are fupplied with

cloathed, dieted, and

ctty in 1547,
in 1552, by
into an hofpital for poor children

all neceffarics and conveniences,

taught.

Since its firft endowment, it has received abundance of

new donations. Befides the numerous benefactions of pri-

vate perfons, the city allows this houfe the benefit of fuper-

intending and licenfmg the carts of London ; and a duty of

about |ths upon every cloth brought to Blackwell-hall, where
clerks are kept to receive it. The citizens, by king Ed-
ward's charter, are incorporated governors of his feveral

foundations in the city and liberties of London by the name
of the mayor, commonalty, and citizens of the city of

London., governors of the poffeffions, revenues, and goods of

the hofpitals of Edward VI., &c. A great part of it was
burnt down by the great fire in 1666 ; but is again rebuilt

by the care of the governors ; though not without in-

curring a great debt, and anticipating the revenues of

the hofpital ; all which incumbrances have been long fince

difcharged.

Formerly, a thoufand poor childien, moll of them orphans,

were maintained on this foundation ; eight or nine fcore

yearly put out apprentices, and the girls to fervice ; but the

number has fluctuated from various caufes.

Befides the children that are maintained within the walls

of this hofpital, there is a coniiderabie number of the leail

and youngeft provided for in the country, viz. at Hertford,

in Hertfordfhire, where there are a fchool-houfe, a mailer's

houie, and feveral houfes for nurfes employed in taking care

of the children. The number of children under the care

and charge of this hofpital, in 1810-1 1, was one thoufand

two hundred and thirty-two ; one hundred and feventy-two

were put out apprentices, and eight buried.

Here were two mathematical fchools ; the firft founded by
king Charles II. Aug. 19th, 1674, but they are now united.

Youths are there taught feveral parts of practical mathema-
tics, particularly navigation, to fit them for apprentices to

mailers of (hips ; there is alfo a grammar-fchool (whence
the mod improved boys are yearly fent to the univerfity),

a writing-fchool, and a fchool for the girls, where they

learn to read, to few, and to mark.
In the mathematical fchool, called the new royal founda-

tion of king Charles II., forty boys are qualified for the fea ;

who wear appropriate badges, and whofe claffes are examined
by the elder brethren of the Trinity-houfe, ten of whom are

yearly appointed to fhip-mallers, and ten others received

into their places, who have attained a competency in writing

and Latin ; and the governors appoint forty more. All the

other fcholars are bound apprentices at fourteen or fifteen years

of age for feven years ; or, if properly qualified, are fent to ei-

ther univerfity of Oxford or Cambridge, where they are main-

tained for a like term : one fcholar is fent every year, except
on the return of every feventh year, when two fcholars are

fent ; the fcholars have their choice of the college to which
they are to go, but Pembroke-hall, in Cambridge, is gene-
rally preferred, as moll advantageous to them ; and one
fcholar is alfo fent to Oxford in eight years. The allowance

paid to each of them during the firft feven years is 60/. per
annum. On St. Matthew's day, 21 ft of September, yearly,

the lord mayor in llate, with the prefident, aldermen, {he-

riffs, trealurer, and governors, and other company, affem-

ble in the great hall after divine fervice at Chrift's church, to

hear orations from the elder fcholars ; one of whom fpeaks
in Latin, and the other in Englifh, the latter of thefe having
fpoken in Latin in the preceding year, is now ele&ed off to

college, and leaves the fchool in about a month afterwards :

The mailers of thefe fchools are, a grammar mailer, who
is affilled^ by an under mailer, a mathematical mailer, and
two writing mailers, who have 100/. per annum each, for
their falaries, befides houfes. There are alfo two fchool.
miftreffes. The grammar mailer hath an addition of 20/.
yearly for cathechifing the boys, and his ufher is allowed
50/. a year. There are likewife a drawing mailer and mufic
mailer.

The children are admitted by an order of committee and
treafurer, figned by the chief clerk. Their education con-
fifts of arithmetic, writing, reading, navigation, Latin, and
Greek. Their drefs is the fame as that ufed in the time of
Edward VI., being a blue cloth coat or tunic, reaching to
the feet, with yellow breeches and ftockings, and a round
bonnet or cap too fmall to cover the head, and it is there-
fore generally taken in the hand. An examination of
the children in the grammar fchool takes place in the
months of March and September by an experienced per-
fon, appointed by the governors. The upper mailer
examines the under mailer's higheft form twice in the
year, and takes fuch as he judges ready for his inftruc-
tion. The holidays allowed are eleven days at Eafter, in-
eluding Sundays

; one week at Whitfuntide ; and at Bar-
tholomew-tide three weeks; and at Chriftmas 15 days, and
the ufual Saint's days, &c. The catechifer teaches the
children the fundamental points of religion three times in
each week, and at other times vifits the wards for the in-
ftrnclion of the inmates. The Englilh reading-mailer is

authorized to affemble all the children belonging to any
two wards in the grammar fchool, from 11 to 12, three
times in a week, in order to obtain a knowledge of their
progrefs. Thus every child in the 12 wards is examined
once in 14 days. He may fubftitute for this purpofe un-
der his own obfervation any boy intended for the univerfity,
and he appoints a marker in the feveral wards, who is to ob-
ferve and correct miftakes in the reading of prayers, &c.
and he reads himfelf occafionally for example. If the
marker's diligence is approved, he receives a filver medal of
the founder. The two writing mailers have two ulhers. An
exhibition of drawing and fpecimens of writing takes place
in the hall the 3 1 ft of March and 30th of September ; and
the writing is faid to be of fuch fuperlative excellence, that
the worft would procure the writer a fituation in the molt
faltidious merchant's counting-houfe.

Among the peculiarities of Chrift's hofpital, a light is ex-
hibited from Chriftmas to Eafter every year, which no other
inltitution, lay, civil, ecclefiaftical, or eleemofynary, has
ever equalled in their grand ceremonies, or which is more
calculated to imprefs the heart of a fpectator with the live-

lieft fentiments of fympathetic pleafure ; we mean the fupper
of all the children on Sunday evenings at fix o'clock, -to

which ftrangers are admitted by tickets.

The great hall, which was rebuilt after the fire of London,
contains feveral tables, which are covered with table-cloths,
wooden platters, and buckets of beer, with bread and
cheefe. The treafurer and governors take their feats at the
upper end, at a femi-circular table ; the boys, attended by the
nurfes of their feveral wards, enter in order, and arrange them,
felves on each fide of the hall ; ftrangers are then admitted,
who go along the centre of the hall to the upper end ; the maf-
ters of the fchool, the fteward, and the matron, take their
places there alfo ; and the nurfes prefide at each table, on
which a great number of candles are placed, and thefe,
with many lamps and a large luftre, illuminate the room.
The ceremony then commences by the fteward ftriking upon
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one of the tables three ftrokes with a mallet, which produces a

profound filence ; one of the boys intended for the church,

bavin"- afcended a pulpit on one fide of the hall, then reads

the fecond lcflbn for the afternoon fervice of the day,and an

evening prayer compofed for the occafion, at the clofe of which

the refponfe of " Amen," from about eight hundred youth-

ful voices, has a very interefting effect ; a pfalm or hymn is

next funn- by the whole affembly, accompanied by the or-

o-an : the fame youth then delivers the grace, after which

the boys take their feats, and theTupper proceeds. When
the repaft is concluded, the fteward again ftrikes the table as

before, and the boys inftantly arrange themfelves again on

each fide of the hall, and a grace is faid from the pulpit :

an anthem is then fung, after which the boys collect all the

fragments into fmall bafkets ; and each ward, preceded by

its nurfe with lighted candles, marches in order paft the

upper table, where they bow to the governors, and file off

to an adjoining fchool-room, the doors of which are thrown

open to receive them, and the ceremony is clofed.

There is no perfon who has ever witnefTed this ceremony

that does not feel the fublimeft and the tendereft emotions :

it is a combined offering of the gratitude of hundreds to the

throne of Divine Mercy !

The officers of this hofpital are, a prefident, treafurer,

phyfician, chief-clerk, under clerk and receiver, furgeon,

apothecary, wardrobe-keeeper, and affiftant clerk, fleward,

matron, &c. The number of governors, fome of whom
fuperintend this hofpital, in their feveral appropriate de-

partments, is very coniiderable ; and it muft be allowed that

no inllitution of fuch magnitude is, upon the whole, better

condufted : though fome have thought that the diet, which

is plain and fimple, might admit of ufeful alterations, par-

ticularly with regard to vegetables, &c, without any material

addition of expence. The qualifications of governors

are 200I. and a prefent of 200/. more, which is expected

upon election. This inllitution is fupported by the revenues

of its eftablifhments and funds, and alfo by legacies and be-

nefactions.

Hospital, Emanuel, is fituated in Tothill-fields, in Weft-

minder, and was founded by lady Dacres in 1601, for 20

aged fingle men and women, each of whom have an allowance

of 10/. per annum, with the liberty of bringing up a poor

child. The city of London has this charity in truft, with 200/.

a-year for its fupport, iffuing from a leafe of 1 99 years,

at the expiration of which, the whole manor of Brainfbur-

ton, in the county of York, amounting to above 600/. per

annum, is devifed for the augmentation of this foundation.

In 1735 the court of lord mayor and aldermen erected a

fchool-houfe and dormitory adjoining to this hofpital, for

the reception of twenty poor boys and girls, to be elected

out of the parifhes of St. Margaret, Weftminfter, and of

Chelfea and Hayes in Middlefex, to which the parifh of St.

John, Weftminfter, has fince been added, by the court of

aldermen, none of the children being admiffible under feven

years of age, nor to be maintained there after 14, who are fup-

plied with all the necefTaries of life ; the boys are taught to

read, write, and accompt, and the girls to read, write, and

do plain-work.

In confequence of the increafed value of the lands ap-

propriated to the fupport of this inftitution, the governors

obtained an act of parliament in 1 795 for augmenting the

number of objects of this charity : and after obtaining this

aft, five men and five women were admitted as out-penfioners,

with fuch allowance as the court fhould think fit. And alfo

befides the 20 children in the hofpital, eight other poor boys

are clothed and educated at the hofpital's expence, their

a"-es being at the time of election from feven to ten. The

number of girls in the hofpital has been increafed from 10 1«

12. In confequence of this act the 10 out-penfioners are al-

lowed 10/. per annum, till houfes in the hofpital become va-

cant, when they are admitted, and other out-penfioners ap-

pointed in their room.

A fchool was opened at Brainfburton, to which eight

poor boys were fent, and there clothed, maintained, and edu-

cated at an eafy expence, compared with that of the hofpi-

tal in town. In the year 1802 the court of aldermen iffued

new ordinances and regulations, fimilar to thofe of the year

1795. The falaries and allowances to the mafter and mif-

trefles, and to the warden and lleward, matron, and poor

men and women in the hofpital, and alfo to the out-penfi-

oners, were fettled during the pleafure of the court,

and have fince been increafed ; and the court undertook to

pay all the bills of expenditure. The charges are as fol-

lows :

The mafter, with the houfe and garden free of taxes,")

The miftrefs, do. -
j

The poor men and women, in-penfioners with a chal-1 <,

dron of coals, ..... J
The poor men and women, out-penfioners, - - 10

The warden and ftewarS, in addition to the 18/. as 1

in-penfioners, ..... J

The matron, do. ..... 20

All thefe allowance are payable quarterly, and the coals

delivered at Michaelmas. A diet table is alfo prefcribed.

The whole charity now confifts of a mafter and miftrefs, and
20 in-penfioners, viz. 10 men, of whom one is the warden,

and 10 women, of whom one is the matron, whofe allowances

have been lately increafed ; five men and five women, as

out-penfioners : alfo ten boys and ten girls, who are in-pen-

fioners, and have a fchool-room, who are all apprenticed to

trades, with a premium of 10/. half paid at the time of bind-

ing, and the other moiety when they have ferved half their

apprenticefhip.

Hospital, Fever. See Hot'SE of Recovery.

Hospital, Foundling, was eftabhfhed, at the folicitation

of Thomas Coram, efq. by royal charter, in the 13th year
of George II. and incorporated by the name of " The gover-

nors and guardians of the hofpital for the maintenance and
education of expofed and delerted young children :'' and the

powers granted by charter were enlarged and confirmed by
a ftatute of the fame year. The corporation of this hofpital

is allowed to purchafe lands or tenements to the yearly value

of 4000/. This charity is under the management of a pre-

fident, the king beingpatron ; fix vice-prefidents,treafurer,and

governors. The fubordinate officers are a chaplain, morning
preacher, evening preache'-, fecretary, folicitor, matron,
fchool-mafter, treafurer's clerk, and organift. This hofpital

has two phyficians, a furgeon, and apothecary. In 1742 the

noble building in Lambs-conduit fields for the ufe of this

hofpital was begun to be erected ; one wing was finifhed in

1745 ; the chapel was begun in 1747 ; and in 1749 orders

we>-e given for building the other wing of the hofpital, which,
together with the treafurer's houfe, was ready for habitation

in 1752. The whole building was originally calculated to
hold 400 children ; and the talents of feveral eminent artills

were employed in contributing to its embellifhments ; anions
whom were Mr. Hogarth, Mr. Hayman, Mr. Highmore,
Ryfbrack, Sec. Mr. Handel, upon the building of the
chapel, gave an organ, and the benefit of his oratorio of the
Meffiah, the performance of which was conducted by him-
felf : this he repeated feveral years, which produced to the
charity 6700/. and by his will he bequeathed to it his pro-
perty in the mufic. Before the end of the year 1752 the

hofpital
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hofpital had received 1040 children, of whom 559 were then

under its protection ; but the expence far exceeding the in-

come, application was made to parliament for affiltance ; and
in 1756 the houfe of commons, after paffing three introduc-

tory resolutions, voted io.oco/. in confeqaence of which,

before the 3 lit of December 1757, daring an interval of
little more than a year and a half, the number of children

that were received amounted to 5510. Large fums were
afterwards granted, and the number of infants, in 1760, :n-

creafed to 6000, which they had no adequate income to

maintain. The corporation received continual parliamentary

afiillance, during 15 years, till 1771, when it ceafed, at an

average of not lets than 33,000/. per annum ; and the num-
ber of children in 1769 was reduced to iooo, by apprentic-

ing all who could be placed out. The country hofpitals

were difcontinued, and the eftaMifhment reduced to its per-

manent income. The improvement of the revenue bv grant-

ing building leafes of the lands, belonging to the hofpital,

was the next method adopted. Ten acres of the 56 pur-

chafed of lord Salisbury had been occupied by the hofpital

and its conveniences ; and after feveral delays and demurs, it

was agreed, in 1788, that the ground which lay fouth of and
adjoining to the road leading from the gates of the hofpital to

Gray's Inn-lane (hould be let on building leafes. In the years

1783, I793> an^ 1794 the plan of building leafes was fully-

adopted, and in fubiequent years carried on very much to the

embellifhment of the vicinity of the hofpital, and to the im-

provement of its revenues. The emoluments arifing from
thefe improvements, and from the increafe of governors and

benefactions, have enabled this corporation to replace the flock

which they had been under a necefiky of parting with for

the fupport of the charity, to repair the hofpital, to liqui-

date its outltanding debts, and at the fame time gradually to

enlarge the eltabhlTiment of its children ; and it affords the

moil encouraging profpect of farther augmentation. The
ordinary age of reception of children is under two months,

and upon the hearing of the petitions, the character and
exigency of the mother, and defertion of the father, are

inveftigated. The age, after which children cannet be
received, is 12 months, unlefs they are the children of

foldiers and failors, the time of whofe reception is extended to

five years of age. The children, after admifiion, are num-
bered and regiliered, and their billets made up ; for this

purpofe the fecretary writes a number on a flip of parchment,

and affixes it to their clothes ; and great care is taken that

thefe numbers remain fixed to the children whilll they continue

at nurfe : he then makes up the billet, which contains the

number, fex, and fuppofed age, the date of reception, and

any particular writing or token brought with the child,

which is alfo marked with its number. The billet is marked
on the outfide with the number, date, and letter M or F to

diilinguifh the fex. Thefe billets, being the only means

which can enable the governors to know the children, in cafe

they {hould be enquired for, are kept with great fecrecy and
care, and are never opened but by order of the general com-
mittee. After regiftry and baptifm, the children are com-
mitted to the care of infpectors, who find out proper nurfes,

and fuperintend their conduct : when the children attain the

age of four or live years, and not before, they are remanded

to the hofpital, when the fecretary returns receipts for them
to the infpettors ; and they are then inoculated or vaccinated.

The mortality of children, committed to the care of nurfes,

is very fmall ; the average of thofe who died under 1 2 months

in 10 years, being only one in fix, and for the lalt four or

five years eve;: h-ls than that proportion.

The ehildn n admitted to this hofpital are not only nurfed,
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but educated and employed under proper regulations, and

provided with all neceffaries, till they attain the age appointed

by parliament for their difcharge, viz. twenty-four for males,

and twenty-one for females, unlefs they be previoufly mar-

ried with the confent of the committee : at fuch time, the

general committee, at their difcretion, may give them cloaths,

money, or neceffaries, not exceeding the value of ten pounds.

In the mean while, the corporation of the hofpital may em-

ploy the children educated and maintained here in any fort

of labour, or manufacture, or in the fea fervice ; and bind

fuch children apprentices, or place them out as fervants, or

mariners, to any hufbandman, mafter or captain of a (hip, or

other perfon, until the aforefaid refpeftive ages. The girls are

dillributed into three clalTes, under the care of three different

miilrefTes, bywhom they are taught needle-work, and reading,

to affift in the houfe-work, kitchen, and laundry, &c. The
boys are put out apprentices at twelve or thirteen years of age,

and the girls at fourteen ; and they are difpofed of with

great attention on the part of the committee. The reports

as to their fubfequent conduct, which is particularly in-

quired into, have been very favourable. By a report of fir

T. Bernard in 1798 it appears, that out of 252 apprentices,

166 were doing well; and of the remaining S6, 15 had

turned out ill, partly through their own fault and partly

through that of their mailers. The proportion of good fer-

vants in place and good appr itices far exceeds the number
of the others ; and there are many reipeftable perfons at

prefeut in London, married and fettled in bufinefs, who
have been nurfed, educated and apprenticed by this charity.

By an attention to cleanlinefs and diet the children have of

late been more healthy than formerly.

Hospital, French, in the parifh of St. Luke, was
erected in the year 1716; and the governors of it, by letters

patent of Geo. I. anno 1718, were conftituted a body poli-

tic and corporate, by the appellation of " The governor

and directors of the hofpital, for poor French Proteftants

and their defcendants, refiding in Great Britain.''

This inftitution owes its rife to the charity of M. de

Cafligny, mafler of the buckhounds to king William III.,

as prince of Orange, who bequeathed 1000/. for a building

and its maintenance. The interelt of this funi was per-

mitted to accumulate, and aided by voluntary contribution ;

fo that a fund was raifed fufficient to erect a building for the

accommodation of about 80 poor perfons. The corporation,

by the fubfequent contributions of benevolent refugees and
others, has been enabled, at different times, to enlarge the

buildings, fo as to admit 200 poor, who are either very aged,

or difordered in mind or body. They are fupplied with

every neceffary for their fubliltence and relief. The go-

vernment of this hofpital is veiled in a governor, deputy-

governor, and 37 directors. The governor remains in

office three years ; the deputy-governor is chofen for one

year ; alfo a treafurer, fecretary, and miniiler. Eight di-

rectors are chofen at the four quarterly courts to conllitute

a committee, who meet at the hofpital every Saturday.

Fi ve vilitors are chofen annually from among the directors,

who, with the phyfician and furgeon, make a general vifit

in June, and report the ftate of the whole inftitution to the

next court. The treafurer and fecretary are chofen an-

nually : the miniiler performs divine fervice in the chapel of

the hofpital, and vifits the fick at leaft onco a week. The
phyfician attends regularly once a week, and at any other

time when required. The furgeon and apothecary attend

at leall three times in the week. The ileward has the fu-

perintendance of the houfe and family. The chapel is com-

modious, in which an annual fermon is preached upon Wed-
I i itffdsy
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Sefday next before Eaftcr for the benefit of the hofpital.

The number of beds is 2co, but that of patients is much
lefs coniiderable.

Hospital, St. George's, near Hyde-park Corner, was

inftituted in 1733 for the relief of the poor fick and lame,

who are fupphed with advice, medicine, diet, warning, lodg-

ing, and forte of them alfo with cloaths. This hofpital is

under the direction of a general board of the governors, now
amounting to about 350, who meet regularly five times a

, and a committee of which meets every Wednelday to

admit and difcharge patients, and tranfatt the bufinefs of

the hofpital. The qualification for a governor is 5/. p. as

an annual fubfcription, or 50/. as a fingle benefaction. The
king is preiident, there are fix vice-preiidents, two trea-

furers, four phyficians, four furgeons, and two afiiltant fur-

geons, fix viiiting apothecaries : the domeilic officers are a

eliaplain, apothecary, fecretary, matron, and meffenger. Be-

fides the patients that are admitted into the houfe, relief is

afforded to a considerable number of out-patients. By the

account of the year 1808, it appears that from the firll in-

llitution the patients difcharged amounted to 209,430, and

the number of patients relieved in that year was 2717;

1596 being in-patients, and 1121 out-patients. The whole

expence during the fame year amounted to 588c/. os. 8^.

The annual fubfcriptions are ftated at 2378/. 9-r. To this

hofpital is annexed another inftitution denominated " The
Charity fjr Convalefcents of St. George's Hofpital," and

e:lablilaed in the year 1809.

Hospital, Greenwich, is a retreat for feamen, who, by

a^e, wounds, or other accidents, are difabled from fervice
;

for the widows and children of fuch as are (lain in the

fervice.

This, in point of magnificence and fpacioufnefs, greatly

excels eVen Chelfea hofpital. King William and queen

Mary had the benevolent defign of eftablifhing this hof-

pital much at heart; and they accordingly made a grant of

the royal palace at Greenwich, a part of which, on the

well fide, had been begun to be rebuilt for a royal palace by
king Charles II., and alfo of a large adjoining fpace of

fround, for this purpofe. King William, after queen

I-.ry's death, on the 25th of October 1695, appointed by
pr.tent a number of commifiioners for directing the building

and endowing of this intended hofpital, and granted a large

fum out of his civil-lift for that end, and his royal fucceffors

were alfo coniiderable benefactors to it. At length annual

fums were granted by parliament for finifhing this truly

magnificent ornament and glory of Great Britain: and it

was fully completed in the reign of George II. By an

act oP the 7th and 8th of king William, cap. 2 1 . the pri-

vilege of adrr.ilTio!i into this hofpital was granted to regis-

tered feamen, when maimed or fuperannuated, and to the

widows and children of thofe who were killed in the fer-

vice. This act for regiftering feamen was enforced by 8

and 9 W. III. cap. 22. but repealed by 9 Anne. Every
feaman is required to allow out of his wages fixpence a

month, for the better fupport of the faid hofpital ; for

which duty receivers are appointed, &c. The money is

paid into a receiver's office on Tower-hill, which is under

the 1 . :nt of three ce: "s and their clerks.

(8 and 9 W III. cap 23. 10 Anne. 2 Geo. II. cap. 7.) By
the laft att a feaman, abfenting hinrferf from his (hip with-

out leave, (hall forfeit for every day's abfence two days'

pay to Greenwich hofpital to be deducted out of his wages ;

and a feaman, not entering into the king's fervice, who
fh..ll leave his (hip before he hath a difcharge in writing,

{Sill forfeit one month's pay in like manner.

By 8 Geo II. cap. 29, the net rents and profits of the
eftates forfeited by the attainder of James late earl of Der-
wentwater, and of Charles Radcliff, were applied in the

firil place to the completing of the building of Greenwich
hofpital ; and it is hereby enacted, that all feamen in the

merchant's fervice who (hall happen to be maimed in fight-

ing, not only againll pirates, but againil an enemy of his

maiefty, &c. (hall be admitted into and provided for in the

faid hofpital, as well as feamen maimed or difabled in the

king's actual fervice : and in the next pb.ee, the whole net

rents of thofe forfeited eftates (hall be for ever applicable

for the fupport of the faid royal hofpital, for the better

maintenance of the feamen therein, worn out and be-

come decrepit in the fervice of their country. This law
was farther explained and amended by 11 Geo. II.

cap. 30.

Provifion is made for fecuring the payment of the fix-

pence per month from privateers by 18 Geo. II. cap. 21.

and for fecuring prize money belonging to the hofpital

by 20 Geo. II. cap. 24. The governors are empowered
to grant out-penfions to decrepit fe3tnen, by 3 Geo. III.

c3p. 16.; and perfons perfonating or falfely alTuming tne

name and character of out-penfioners, (hall be guilty of
felony without benefit of clergy : and thofe who receive

half-yearly penlions (hall, together with the printed bill de-

livered to them by the commillioners, produce a certifi-

cate under the hand of the minifter and church-wardens,

where they refide, teltifying that they are the perfons named
in fuch bill.

The penfioners belonging to this hofpital are cloathed in

blue, and allowed (lockings, (hoes, linen, and a (hilling a

week for other neceffaries. The victualling is according to

the allowance of Chelfea hofpital, we. four men to a

mefs, each mefs to contain four pounds of flefh, a gallon

of beer, &c.
The governors of this hofpital are the great officers of

(late, and perfons in high pods under the king ; and it is

under the more particular infpection and government of
twenty-four commifiioners, a governor with an annual falary

of 1000/. and clerk; a lieutenant-governor, whofe falary is

400/. a-year; four captains, allowed 230/. a-year each ; and
feven lieutenants, with 1 15/. a-year each ; a treafurer, whofe
falary is 200/. with two clerks; fecretary with 160/. a-year

and clerk, auditor, whofe annual falary is ico/. and clerk,

furveyor with 200/. falary, clerk of works at five (hillings

a day, a phyfician at ten (hillings a day, a furgeon with

an annual falary of 150/. a fervant and two affntants, dif-

penfer with jo/, a-year and his affiflants, two chaplains

with a falary of 130/. each, (leward with a falary of 160/.

and three clerks; clerk of cheque with ico/. falary and
three clerks ; brewer, three matrons, orgamft, meffenger,

two chief cooks and four mates, fcullery man and two
mates, butler and two mates, porter and barber. For a
particular account of the building and its eftabliihment,

fee Greenwich. The chelt at Chatham is now under
the management of the governors of this hofpital. See
Chest.

Hospital, Guy's, fituated in the pariih of St. Thomas,
Southwark, was founded in his life-time, br Thomas Guy,
efq. a very wealthy citizen and bookfeller of London. For
this purpofe he took a leafe of a piece of ground belonging
to St. Thomas's hofpital, for the term of 999 years, at a
ground-rent of 30/. per annum ; the foundation of the in-

tended hofpital was laid in 1722, and the fabric was roofed

before the death of the founder, which happened in the year

1724. The charge of erecting and furr.ilhmg this hofpital

J amounted.
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amounted to the fum of 18,793/. i6t. id. and the fum left to

endow it wa6 219,499/. &r. $d. and upwards. The governors

of this hofpital were incorporated by aft of parliament, made

in the nth year of Geo. [. anno 1725, under the title of
*' The Prefident and Governors of the Hofpital founded at

the fole cod and charges of Thomas Guy, efq." and under

this title they are empowered to purchafe, either in per*

petuity or for a term of years, any eftate not exceeding

J2,ooo/. per annum. The number of governors appointed

to be chofen from thofe of St. Thomas's hofpital, by the

founder, is 60 ; and it is enafted that if the number does

not exceed 40, the vacancies mall be fupplicd by the lord

chancellor, lord keeper, or commifiioners of the great feal,

lords chief jultices of the king's bench and common pleas,

and lord chief baron of the exchequer, fo as to make up the

number of 50. It is alfo enafted, that the management of

the hofpital be referred to a prefident, treafurer and 21

governors ; forming a committee appointed by a general

court, feven of whom are annually changed ; this committee

is impowered to chufc, and at pleafure to remove, all officers

and fervants employed in the hofpital, except the phyficians,

furgeons, clerk, and chaplain, who are elefted by the general

court, to appoint their falaries, to admit objefts of charity,

aud in general to tranfaft the affairs of the hofpital fubjeft

to the infpeftion and controul of a general court ; and this

general court has power to make any by-laws for the better

government of the corporation. This hofpital, fo liberally

endowed by its founder, was eflablifhed for the reception

and relief of upwards of 400 fick and difeafed poor objefts ;

befides twenty incurable lunatics, who are provided for in a

feparate building. Since the deceafe of Mr. Guy, the go-

vernors have taken a leafe of an additional fpot of ground, for

which, with the former, they annually pay to St. Thomas's
hofpital the fum of 100/. On this ground they have erefted

two handfome wings ; in the centre of one wing there is a
fpacious hall and rooms for public bufmefs, and oppoiite to

it in the other a neat and elegant chapel, in which there is a

finely executed ftatue of the founder by Mr. Bacon. The
corner houfe in one wing is for therefidence of the treafurer,

and the other houfes are for the chaplain, ileward, and
apothecary. This hofpital is under the medical infpeftion

of three phyficians and three furgeons, who are allowed

40/. a-year each, an apothecary, who has 90/. a-year for

himfelf and affiflant, and a houfe. The officers are a clerk,

chaplain, fteward, accomptant, matron, butler, and afiiftant

;

furgery man, porter, beadle, keeper of the lunatic men, and

a keeper of the lunatic women. It contains 13 wards and

41 1 beds ; and the number of patients admitted into this

hofpital, at an average often years, has been 2244 yearly ;

of whom 2014 have been difcharged, and 230 have died:

under the prudent conduct of the treafurer and governors, it

does great honour to the liberality of its. founder. The day

of admiflion to this hofpital is Wednefday. To this hofpital

belongs a theatre for chemical, medical, and anatomical lec-

tures. On one evening in the week medical fubjefts are

debated for the improvement of the fcience and practice. A
library is alfo a part of this eftablilhment, well furnifhed

with profeffional works, and a colleftion of anatomical pre-

parations. We (hall add under this article, that Mr. Guy
(fee Guy) has bequeathed to the prefident and governors,

of Chrill's hofpital, a perpetual annuity of 400/. for taking

into the faid hofpital four children yearly, at the nomination

of the governors of his hofpital : preference being always

given to his own relations,- who have never failed to offer

themfelves. ' To his poor aged relations he gave annuities

during life to the amount of 870/. and among his younger

relations and executors the fum of 75,589/. together with

the fum of IOOo/. for difeharging poor prifoners, within the

city of London, and counties of Middlefex and Surry, who
could be releafed for the fum of five pounds.

He likewife erefted an alms-houfe, with a library at Tam-
worth, where his mother refided, and which he reprefentcd

in feveral parliaments, for the ufe of 14 poor men and wo-
men ; to whom he allowed certain penfions during life, and

at his death, for their future fupport and putting out chil-

dren apprentices, &c. he bequeathed a perpetual annual fum
of 115/. Mr. Guy alfo built and furnifhed, at his own
expence, in the year 1707, three wards on the north fide of
the outer court of St. Thomas's hofpital j and gave to the

fame 100/. per annum, for eleven years immediately preced-

ing the foundation of his hofpital. Some time before his

death, he removed the frontifpiece of the faid hofpital of St.

Thomas, which flood over the gate-way in the borough, and
erefted the fame in the place where it now (lands, fronting

the flrcet ; and having enlarged the gate-way, rebuilt the

two large houfes on the fides thereof, and erefted the ftately

iron-gate between them, at an expence of between 2 and

3000/. To many of his relations he gave flated allowance*

of 10 or 20/. per annum, and to others, money for advancing

them in the world.

Hospital of Jerufakm. See Hospitaler.

Hospital, Jews, called Q>7ln ,P13» Betb-holem, or houfe

for relief of the fick, was founded by fubfeription in 1748.
It was firft eftablifhed in Leman-ftreet, Goodman's-fields.

This charity, which adminiflers medicines and advice gratis,

was maintained by a certain fum allowed by the fynagogue,
and private contributions, amounting, foon after its rirlt

eftablifhment, to about 500/. a-year. An enlargement be-

coming neceffary, a more commodious building was erefted

in 1792 at Mile-end, Old-town, which contains accommo-
dation for 14 fick men, and as many fick women, and for

eight lying-in women ; befides 2 1 beds for the old and in-

digent. The beds for the fick are in four wards, thofe for

lying-in women in a feparate apartment, and thofe for the

old and indigent in ten rooms, with a long-fitting room,
which has two fire-places. The contributions for the fup-

port of this charitable inilitution are general throughout the

Portuguefe congregations by offerings made at the fyna-

gogue, and their elders grant from their general charity

fund from 270 to 300/. annually towards its fupport ; they

have alfo a fmall capital in the funds. This hofpital difpenfes

medicines to all perfons who hold any employment under
their fynagogue, and to all the poor of their congregation.

Hospital, German and Dutch Jews, S*iy nij> Navay
Tzadeh, i. e. dwelling-place of juftice or of charity, an efta-

blifhment fituated in Mile-end, Old-town, of wider extent

than that of Beth-holem, which arofe from the philanthropic

exertions of Benjamin and Abraham Goldfmid, efqrs. who,
in 1795, commenced a colleftion among their friends for the

purpoie of relieving the poor of the clafs denominated Ger-
man Jews. The funis contributed by Jewifh and Chriftian'

benevolence enabled them, in 1797, to purchafe 20,000/.

imperial annuities of three per cent, and by accumulation

of intereft and increale of donations, the aggregate fum, in

1806, amounted to the value of 22,000/- flock, at the cur-

rent price of that period. After previous deliberation it

was agreed to ereft an hofpital for the reception and fup-

port of the aged poor, as well as for the education and
induftrious employment of both fexes. Ten thoufand pounds
of three per cent, confols bank-annuities were purchafed,

and this fum, together with the former flock, was transferred

to truftecs as an inviolable fund for its endowment, yielding

900/. per annum. In February, A:D. 1806, the freehold

on winch the hofpital was afterwards erefted, was purchafed

I i 2 "for
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for 2300/. ; the houfe was completed and opened in June,

1807, f°r t 'lc reception of five aged men, five aged women,

10 boys, and eight girls. The adjoining freehold was alfo

purchafed for zcool. in which it is further propofed to erect

an enlargement of the hofpital for the admiffion of an addi-

tional number of patients. Two gentlemen, viz. Dr.

Myers, and Mr. Van Oven, offered to fulfil the duties of

phylician and furgeon gratis : 25 guineas conftitute a

governor for life : 10 governors are competent for bufinefs

;

and at general meetings held in March, officers are elected,

and alfo a houfe-committee of 24, and two auditors. This

inftitution is under the management of a general committee

of 12 governors, which attends at the hofpital on Sunday,

weekly. None are confidered as proper objects of this

charity who do not belong to one of the three eftablifhed

fynagogues of German Jews in London ; nor can any be

admitted under 55 years of age. The boys are admitted

from 10 to 13 years of age, and maintained till the expira-

tion of their apprenticefhip. The girls are admitted from

7 to 10 years of age. The prefent officers are, a patron,

prefident, two vice-prefidents, two treafurers, a phyfician,

furgeon, folicitor, and fecretary.

Hospital, Loci, [lock bemg derived from hlce, a houfe

for lepers,) near Hyde-park corner, was inilituted in the

year 1746, for the relief of venereal patients only. Every

gentleman fubferibiug five guineas a year, or upwards, fhall

be a governor of this hofpital, and whoever gives a benefac-

tion of fifty-pounds at one time becomes a governor for life.

This hofpital is under the direction of a prefident, feven

vice-prefidents, two treafurers, and a committee of the go-

vernors, who meet every Thurfday for the bufinefs of the in-

ftitution. It is attended by a phyfician, two furgeons, and

two vifiting apothecaries. The officers are a chaplain,

houfe-furgeon, fecretary, collector, and matron. By a re-

port circulated in November 1809, it appears that the num-

ber of patients perfectly cured to that time amounted to

30,577 ; many perfons of both fexes were thus reftored to

their families, who might otherwife have lingered out a

loathfome and miferable exillence ; many abandoned charac-

ters were reclaimed by the religious inftructians afforded

them ; and the progrefs of the contagious difeafe, dreadful

to the fufferer and deftructive to poiterity, was materially

arretted. The Lock Afylum is an appendage to the hofpital,

which provides for females after cure, who have no means

of accommodation and fupport when they leave the hofpital,

pad who might otherwife be urged by neceffity to return

to that courfe of vice and infamy which they have

abandoned. This inftitution has been found of lingular uti-

lity. The number of women admitted to this afylum from

July 178710 Lady-day 1S09, has been five hundred, many
of whom have been preferved from ruin, and vndered uieful

members of the community. The afylum is under the fuper-

intendance of a patron, prefident, three vice-prefidents, a

chaplain, and fecretary.

Hospital, London, in Mile-end road, was inftituted in

1740, principally by the initrumentahty of John Harrifon,

efq.,its firlt furgeon, and incorporated in 1759, 32 Geo. II.

This hofpital, which was fir ft founded in Prefcott-ftreet,

Goodman's fields, is now fupported, in a very large and

commodious building, by voluntary contributions, for the

relief of all fick and wounded perfons.

The in-patients are fupplied with advice, medicine, diet,

lodging, waffling, and every other kind of comfortable

affiitance : the out-patients receive medicines and advice daily.

None are admitted into the hofpital with infectious diftem-

pers, or the venereal difeafe, or who are ailhmatic or con-

sumptive, or deemed incurable or improper for admiffion by

the phyficians or furgeons ; but fuch perfons may be re'ieved

as out-patients. The average number of patients in this

hofpital at any one time is about 180, but its wards are 18

in number, and would contain nearly 40c. This hoipitalhas

fubfifted during a period of 68 years, and in that time has

relieved 507,802 to Jan. 1, 1809, which is an average of

7466 perfons in each year. During the year 1809, the in-

patients amounted to 1406, and the out-patients to 877.
The governors, in 1807, made an interefting appeal to the

benevolence of the public, and with fuch fucceis, that the

committee were enabled immediately to difcharge the hofpi-

tal debts, amounting to 3824/. ioj-. lid. In confequence of

farther liberal contributions, they began with the admiffion of

37 in-patients, and they have fince been progreliively aug-
menting the eflablilhment, according to the extent of their

power. The funds of the hofpital, at the clofe of the year

1S08, confifted of 3000/. ban k-llock, 225/. 5 per cent, navy

fubfeription of bank on bank-ftock, 1804; 2co/. 4 per

cent., 65,292/. I2x. 2d. 3 per cent, confols ; 9779A 9-r- 8</.

3 per cent, reduced
; 400/. 3 per cent. O.S.S. ami.

; 45c/.

3 per cent. New ditto.; 310/. India llock ; 571/. l6x.

South Sea ftock
; 500/. 3 per cent. 1726; 50/. bond ;

338/. 8*. 8d. cafh ; land and houfes near the hofpital ad valo-

rem.

The charity is under the government and direction of a

prefident, five vice-prefidents, a treafurer, and of fuch per-

fons, who, by giving a benefaction of thirty guineas or

more at one time become governors for life ; orwhofub-
fcribe five guineas or more per annum. A houfe-committee

of thirty governors is annually appointed at the quarterly

court, in December, one of whom is chofen chairman ; and
they meet every week at the hofpital to tranfact the neceffary

bufinefs.

There is alfo a committee of accounts, confiding of

twelve governors, appointed at the quarterly court in June

for one year, who meet there quarterly to examine and
audit the bills and accounts, and a medical committee

alfo confifting of twelve governors, elected annually at

the court in December, who examine all the medicines and
drugs. The management of the houfe is infpected by two
governors, appointed viiitors by the houfe-committee. Three
phyficians and three furgeons attend this hofpital : the offi-

cers are a chaplain, apothecary, fecretary and receiver,

iteward and matron. Every governor is entitled to fend

one in-patient at a time, and four out-patients. Subfcnbers,

that are not governors, may fend out-patients ; the day of

admiffion is Tuefdav.
The " Samaritan Society" is an appendage to the London

Hofpital, inftituted A.D. 1791, for the relief and prevention

of various circumftances of dittrefs, not within the provifion

of public hofpitals, and depending upon donations and be-

queits. Annual members contribute one guinea, and bene-

factions of five guineas conftitute members for life. The
affairs of thisfocicty are conducted in the confuliiug-room of

the hofpital, allotted in 1792 for its meetings and bufinefs, by
a committee of nineteen for general purpofes ; a committee
of feven for public communications and correspondence ;

feven auditors, a treafurer, an almoner, a fecretary, andcol-

leaor.

Hospital, St. Luke's,for Lunatics, in Old-ftreet Road, was
inftituted in 1 75 1 . The new extenfivc building for this hofpital

was erected at an expence of 5000/. raifed by voluntary con-

tributions, upon leafehold ground belonging to St. Bartholo-

mew's hofpital : the leafe is held for a term of 40 years, re-

newable every fourteen years, on payment of a fine of 2co/.

and at the yearly rent of 200/. It was completely finifhed at

the clofe of the year 1786 ; and on the lit of January, 5787,
the
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the patients were removed into it. The houfe accommodates
300 patients, who are di.tinguifhed by two lifts or clafies,

200 on the curable lift, and 100 on the incurable lift.

It appears, from the printed Hate of this hofpital, that the

number of patients received into it from the opening on the

Upon notice being feat from the committee for the pa-
tient to be brought for examination, there muft be left in

writing with the fecretary, within three days afterwards, the
names, buiinefs, and place of abode of two fubftantial

houfekeepers, refiding within the bills of mortality, who muft
30thofJuly, 1751, to the Zlft of April, 1809, inclufive, be prefent precifely at the hour when the patient (not being
amounted to 9342, of whom thofe difcharged uncured and parifh-poor, or receiving alms or fupport from any public

eived ag;i Of thefe 3915 have body or community) is to be admitted upon the payment of
three pounds ; and if fuch patient be parifh-poor, or has
received alms or fupport from any public body or commu-
nity, then upon the payment of fix pounds, and to enter
into a bond of one hundred pounds to take away the patient
when difcharged by the committee ; which fums of three
pounds and fix pounds are not returnable unlefs the patient

dies or is difcharged within one month after admiffion.

It is alfo provided, that the general committee may
receive immediately into this hofpital any patient who
ftiall have been difcharged cured, in cafe fuch patient re-

lapfe within two months ; and that fuch patients who have
been difcharged uncured, not exceeding 100, (hall be ad-
mitted by rotation ; 011 condition of the payment of feven

millings per week for each, till the charity mall be enabled
to leften that expence. The patients are not expofed to view

;

but their friends are allowed to vilit them every Wednefday

a week, are 323
been difcharged cured, and 3101 difcharged uncured, 783
difcharged as idiots, 748 died, and 25 1 taken away at the de-

fire of friends. Of the incurable, 56 were taken away at the
defire of friends, 145 died, and 18 were cured.

The property of the hofpital contifls of the building and
premifes in Old-ftreet; 64,000/. confol. 3 per cent, annuities ;

38,100/. reduced annuities; 22,50c/. Old South Sea annuities;

5000/. 4 per cent, annuities ; 220/. New South Sea annuities
;

1000/. reduced annuities ; divers legacies unreceived, belides

contingent and reverfionary legacies ; an annuity of 5/. $s.

and another of 100 guineas by the late Samuel Whitbread,
efq. The income of this property is conliderably increafed

by cafual benefactions and legacies, and by cafh received from
the board of incurables, all which, with a balance in hand,

amounted, in 1808, to 9053/. 16s. $d., and the expenditure

amounted in the whole to 7934/. 1's. 3d.

Perfons paying the entire fum of twenty-guineas or up- morning,

wards, or paying feven guineas at leaft, and figning an agree- Hospital, Lying-in. There are feveral hofpitals of this

menttopay3/. 18/. yearly, for the four next fucceeding kind in the cities or fuburbs of London and Weftminfter.
years, are admitted governors of this hofpital ; nine of whom The Queen's lying-in hofpital was founded in 1752 for the
conftitute a general court, held on the third Wednefday in purpofe of receiving poor pregnant women, as well married
February, every year. At this court one prefident, four as unmarried, in feparate wards, and alfo of attending them
vice-prefidents atreafurer, a general committee, phyfician, at their own habitations, within a limited circuit. It is now
furgeon, refident, apothecary, fecretary, mailer, matron, fixed at a houfe in Bayfwater ; and the government of the
and accountant, (hall be elected for the enfuiag year. The charity lias been veiled in a prefident, four vice-prefidents,

general committee confifts of the prefident, vice-prefidents, a treafurer, and a committee of eighteen governors. An
and treaiurer, and of rive governors, named as leflees in the annual fubferiptien of three guineas conftitutes a governor,
k-afe of the ground on which the hofpital is built, and of all entitled to recommend one in-patient, two to be delivered
perfons who pay in their own right 100/. or upwards, who at their own habitations, and fix for advice ; and a fubferip-
are Handing members of it, and of fuch other thirty gover- tion of 31 guineas at one payment, entitles to the recom-
nors refident in the bills of mortality as are elected at the mendation of one in-patient, fix at their own habitations, and
court in February. twelve for advice, yearly. It is computed that upwards of
The general committee meets monthly or oftener, if ne- 45,000 women have received the benefit of this hofpital in

ceflary, and is empowered to tranfact all the neceflary bull- its refpective branches.

nefs of this hofpital, and to appoint a houie-committee and Quarterly meetings are held at the hofpital ; and the com-
fub-commitlees. The phyfician and lurgeon attend on mittee meet every Tuefday. This hofpital was renovated in

every committee day, and one other day in the week, and as October 1809, and under the active exertions of its prefident
often as occafion requires. The refident apothecary is pre- the duke of SufTex, has now a fair profpect of permanent
eluded from any other practice. No fees are taken by any utility. Her majefty is patronefs, and it is under the care of
officer. Patients are admitted into this hofpital according a confulting phyfician, and phyfician in ordinary, a furgeon
to the order of time in which their petitions, previously and man-midwife, an apothecary and fecretary, a matron,
figned by a governor, have been delivered to the fecretary,

and without any expence, except that the pariih poor {hall

provide their bedding, which they may take away at their

di'charge. But no perfon can be admitted into this hofpital

who is not poor and mad ; or who hath been a lunatic more

nuries, and collector.

The Middle/ex hofpital for fick and lame, and lying-in

married women, in Mary-lebone Fields, was inftituted for

the firit defcription of patients in 1745, an<^ f° r tne fecond
in 174"; and for patients afflicted with cancer in 1792. It

than twelve calendar months ; or who hath been difcharged is under the direction of a patron, a prefident, 12 vice-pre-

uncured from any other hofpital for the reception of lunatics,

or who is troubled with epileptic or convulfive fits ; or who
is deemed an idiot ; or who is infected with the venereal dif-

eafe ; nor any woman with child ; nor any child under the age
of twelve, nor any perfon above the age of feventy years.

Eefides a petition, the governors require two printed certhi-

cates ; one teltifying the above particulars, figned by the

miniiler and churchwardens, or overfeers of the poor
of the pariih or place where the propofed patient refides

;

and the other to the fame purpofe, figned by fome phyfician,

furgeon, or apothecary, who hath vifited fuch patient
5

•which iignatures muft he attefted upon oath.

fidents, two treafurers, and a committee of the governors
;

the qualification for a governor is an annual fubicription of
three guineas, and of a governor for life 3c guineas at one
payment. A quarterly general court is held four times in

the year. All general courts and weekly boards may ap-
point committees for carrying on the buiinefs : 24 gover-
nors are appointed for a weekly board to meet every
Tuefday ; and 12 for a medical committee, including the
phyficians, man-mid .» ife, and furgeons, to meet every Sa-
turday. The prefident, vice-prefidents, treafurers, chaplain,

phyficians, man-midwife, furgeons, apothecary, fecretary,

collector, and matron, are elected at a quarterly or fpecial

general
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general court. The lying-in ward in this hofpital has no

communication with thofe of the fick and lame. The

patients are vifited by three phyficians, an accoucheur, and

three furgeons, befides the phyfician and furgeon of the

cancer-ward. The domeftic officers are a chaplain, fecretary,

apothecary, and matron, who refide in the houfe, have falaries,

and are provided with lodging, warning, and board. The
houfe-furgeon alfo refides in the hofpital, under certain

ftipulated regulations. A fufficient number of midwives to

attend women at their own habitations is provi'ded. The

day for admiffion of patients is Tuefday.

The Britijh lying-in hofpital for married women, in

Brownlow-ftreet, Long-acre, was inftituted in 1749. This

hofpital is governed by a preiident, four vice-preiidents, a

treafurer, and a committee of 15 governors, who meet every

Friday to receive the women recommended, and to direct

the ordinary affairs of the houfe. The qualification of an

annual governor is a fubfcription of five guineas or upwards

per annum, and of a perpetual governor a fingle payment

of 40 o-uineas, each of whom may prefent two womeu in the

year. This hofpital is occafionally vifited by three phyficians,

and one furgeon ; and it is provided with an apolhecary,

chaplain, fecretary, matron, and midwife, fix nurfes, and

62 beds. Female pupils, being widows or married women,

not lefs than 25 years of age, and of approved character,

are permitted to attend this hofpital, for inftrudtion in mid-

wifery, and have a right to {lay in the hofpital fix months.

They are to board in the hofpital, and dine at the Hew ard

and matron's table ; and on leaving the hofpital to receive

certificates of their qua'ification. The expences of inftruc-

tion and board are fettled by a general court. The (lock

t>i this charity in the public funds amounts to 2092/. 10/.

and its expenditure is about 1100/. a-year, for which they

have the dividends of the above-mentioned ftock, and an-

nual fubfcriptions of about 900/. per annum, befides bene-

factions and legacies, and board of women, who refide in

the hofpital before and after the period of three weeks,

allowed for their lying in and recovery, and pupils. The
committee of this hofpital have preferred an account of

thofe who have died, from which it appears that in the

firft 10 years of the inftitution one woman died in 42 ; in

the fifth 10 years, one died in 288 ; in the fixth and laft

10 years, one in 216; and from the 20th of September,

1806, to the 25th of March, 1808, not one woman died

out of 501. In the firft 10 years one child died in 15 ;

in the fifth 10 years one died in -77; and in the laft nine

vears and a quarter, one died in 92. The proportion of

boys to girls born is about 18 to 17 ; of ftill-born, about

one to 25 ; of women bearing twins, one to 84, the whole

number being 342. If fimilar tables were preferved by other

inilitutions of a like kind, they would furnirh ufeful data

in calculations relating to population and political economy.

The city of London lying-in hofpital for married women,

in the City road, was inftituted in 1750. The government

of this hofpital is referred to a prefident, 1 2 vice-preiidents,

and a treafurer, chofen annually from among the governors

and felect committees. The fubfcription of 30 guineas con-

ftitutes a governor for life ; thofe who fubferibe five guineas,

or three guineas per annum, are governors fo long as they

continue their fubfcription. Each governor for lite has the

privilege of relieving eight patients in a year, and of having

two of them on the books at a time. Subfcribers of five

guineas may relieve five patients, and thofe who fubferibe

three guineas may relieve two patients. A double fub-

fcription acquires a double privilege. The affairs of the

Hofpital are conducted by a committee of 24, of whom the

treafurer is one, who meet at the hofpital every Wednefday.

Four of them prefide, by rotation, for two fucceffive months,

at the public baptifms ; and at the Midfummer court fix

retire, and fix are elected to fupply their places. The
officers, befides the prefident, vice-prefidents, and treafurer,

are a preacher and a chaplain, four phyficians, two of whom
practife more particularly in midwifery, a furgeon, an apo-

thecary, a fecretary, and a matron, who is a fkilful mid-
wife, and refides in the houfe, fuperintending the nurfes

and fervants, and the whole domeftic economy. The pro-

perty of this hofpital confifts, befides its leafehold premifes,

of 1 1,cool, three per cent, conlol. bank annuities, and
10,000/. reduced annuities, and two annuities of 5/. and
another, during the life of the duke of York, of 25/. The
whole annual expenditure amounts in general to about 1500/.

fupplied bv the dividends on its capital, legacies, fubfcrip-

tions, and collections at the chapel, and at the anniverfary

meeting. Pupils are allowed to be received who pay to

the charity for their lodging and board during their ftay in

the hofpital, befides fome fees to the matron and medical

officers. The prefent building, at the entrance of the City-

road, was begun in October, 1770, and completed at an

eftimated charge of 3500/. fo as to be open for the recep-

tion of patients in April, 17,73. ^ t wa5 hcenfed for the
public reception of pregnant women, purfuant to an act of

parliament, paffed in the 13th year of the reign of George
III (13 Geo. III. c. 82.) This hofpital, which in 1809
had fubiiftcd 59 years, has relieved, in that time, 24,902
poor married women, of whom 25,196 children have been

born. During the year, ending Lady-day, 1809, their

number was 413, and thi male children born were 227,
and the females 1 86. Out of the whole number, 292 women
have been delivered of twins, and two women had three

children at the birth.

The Weftmirjler new lying-in hofpital, on the Surrey fide

of Weftminlter-bridge, was inftituted by fubfcription in

the year 1765. It is governed by a prefident, four vice-

prefidents, a treafurer, and a committee of governors. The
qualifications of governors are various. An annual fub-

fcription of three guineas entitles to recommend three in-

patients, three out-patients at their own habitations, and
any number for advice, and to vote at elections. An annual

fubfcription of five guineas entitles to recommend five in-

patients, five at their own habitations, and any number for

advice, with a vote at elections, Sec. A fubicriptiou of ^o
guineas confiitutes a governor for life, entitled to recom-

mend yearly three in-patients, three at their own habitations,

and any number for advice, and to vote at elections, Sec.

The privilege of recommending patients is . extended in

proportion to the fubicriptiou. There are four quarterly

meetings at the hofpital in the year ; and a weekly board,

conlifting of any number of the committee annually ap-

pointed in January, is held at the hofpital every Tuefday,

for the general affairs of the inftitution. The phyficians

praCtifing midwifery are allowed to take pupil*, two of

whom may refide in the houfe for three months, and board

for a ftipulated price, at the matron's table : female pupils

are alfo allowed upon the fame terms. One of the pbyficiana

attends at the hofpital every Tuefday and Friday, from 11

till 12 o'clock, to give advice in the feveral diforders :

dent to child-bearing and infancy. It is attended by two
phyficians and accoucheurs, a phyfician extraordinary, an
apothecary, and a furgeon. The officers are a fecretary,

chaplain, and matron or midwife, constantly relident in the

hofpital, fuperintending the nurfes and fervants, &c.
In connection with lying-in hofpitals, we may mention tv, o

or three inftitutions for the purpofe of delivering poor mar-

ried women at their own habitations. An ufeful inltitut ion ot

'.hi<
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tliis kind dates its rife in the- year 1 757» a,,d is under the

direction of a prefident, fix vice-prefidents, a treafurer, fe-

cretary, and governors. An annual fubfcription of one
guinea, or more, or a bi ; io of ID guineas or upwards,
eonftitutes a governor. An annual governor for one guinea

may recommend eight objects within the year, and in pro-

portion for a large* fum, and the governor for life recom-
mends the fame number annually. This Institution is under
the direction of a prefident, fix vice-prefidents, a treafurer,

a confulting phyfician, three phyficians and accoucheurs.

The fubordiuate officers are a fecretary and collector. The
midwives are 27 in number, who refide in all parts of the

town. During the firft 50 years of this fociety the deliveries

amounted to 178,983 ; and in the year 1808 to 4100.
Another inftitution of the fame kind, called the " Bene-
volent inftitution, for the fole purpofe of delivering poor
married women at their own habitations," was eftablifhed

ih January, 1780. It is fupported and conducted on a

plan limilar to that of the inftitution laft mentioned. The
officers are a prefident, feven vice-prelidents, a treafurer, a

phylician, fecretary, and 40 midwives. Another fociety of

a like kind \va6 formed at Tottenham, near London, in

Auguft, 1 79 1.

Hospital, Magdalen, in St. George's Fields, was in-

ftituted in the year 175S, for the relief and reformation of

proititutes. The queen is patrouefs of this charity ; it is

under the direction of a prefident, fix vice-prelidents, trea-

furer, and committee of 32 governors. It is attended by
a phylician, two furgeons, and two apothecaries. The do-

rtieftic officers are a chaplain, fteward, fecretary, matron
and affiftant, and meffenger and affiftant. Twenty guineas

conftitute a governor for life, and an annual fubfcription of

five guineas is a qualification for a governor for one year,

which fubfcription, when it amounts to 25 guineas, qualifies

a governor for life. Four general courts are held in every

year ; and at the general court in April, the committee,

and all officers, except the prefident, are elected. The
committee, conlilling of 32 governors, meet at the hofpital

every Thurfday ; and two of them, in rotation, attend at

the chapel every Sunday at morning and evening fcrviee,

when a collection is made previoufiy to admiflioii. This
hofpital was firft eftablifhed in Prefcott-ftreet, Goodman's-
fields ; and the new building in Blacktriars' road, St.

George' 3-fields, was opened in the year 1758. An act of

incorporation was granted by parliament in 1769. The
new hofpital is calculated to receive about 80 penitents

every year ; and during the period of its lubliflence more
than two-thirds of the women who have been admitted have

i reconciled to their friends, or placed in honeft em-
ployments or reputable fervices. A very confiderable num-
ber have been married, and have become refpectable members
of fociety ; but fome, as might naturally be expected, have

relapfed into their former errors. A probationary ward has

been inflituted for the young women on their firft admifficn
;

.'.ration of thofe of different defcriptions and qualifica-

tions has been eftablifhed ; and apartments have been fitted

up in the lodge for the refidence of the chaplain and his

family, that he may with the greater facility continue to

devote his time and attention to theinftru&ion of the women.
Each clafs is entrulted to its particular affiftant, and the

whole is under the infpection ot the matron. It appears

by 1 ffater&errt, extracted from the books of the hofpital,

that fr >m the 10th of Auguft, 1758, to the 7th of January,

1808, $ (>$ women have been admitted, and that of thefe

2532 have been reconciled to their friends, or placed in

>us of reputable fervice or employment ; ro2 have been

lunatic, or troubled with fits or incurable difordera
; 72.

have died ; 573 have been difeharged at their own requeft
j

and 506 difeharged for improper behaviour.

An inftitution, in aid of the Magdalen hofpital, was
founded in the year 1807, under the appellation of the
" Female Penitentiary," the external management of which
was confided to a committee of 24 gentlemen, together

ith a treafurer, a fecretary, and affiftant; and the i.ite-

rior to a committee of 24 married ladies. The eilablifh-

ment was fixed at Cumming-houfe, Pentonville, Ifiington,

by the purchafe of a long leafe of the houfe and adjoining

ground, to which has been fince added a contiguous build-

ing for a temporary infirmary. The penitentiary-houfe is

divided into fix apartments ; a temporary ward for cafes of
emergency, two probationary wards, wards for perfons

fully admitted after probation, a ward for difeafed fubjects,

a lick ward, and a refractory ward : a part of the houfe
is appropriated to divine fervice. This inftitution is at-

tended gratis by a phyfician, furgeon, and apothecary.
The matron refides in the houfe.

Hospital, St. Peter s, at Nenv'mgton Butts, was erected
by the company of Fifhmongers, by virtue of letters patent,

of king James I. in 1618, for the reception of divers of their

poor members, who had penfions bequeathed them by the
wills uf lome of their company.

Hospital, Royal, for difabled foldiers, commonly called

Chelfea-Cottege.

1 he building was originally begun by king James I., in

the 5th year of his reign, for a college to confift of a number
of learned divines,-who, being furnifhed with books and all

means of fubfiftence, might devote their time to the ftudy
and teaching of controverfial divinity, efpecially thofe points
in difpute between the churches of England and Rome. Ac-
cordingly he incorporated a provoft and fellows, by the title

of king James's college, in Chelfca. The corporation was
endowed by Lis fetters patent, with the reverfion of certain

lands in Chellea, and authorized alfo to receive of his loving
fubjects lands not exceeding, in the whole, the yearly value
of 3000/. Every thing being previoufiy fettled, king James
laid the firft ftone of the intended college ; but for want of
money the building went on flowly ; and, at length, before
an eighth part of the model was executed, it flood ftill. In
this ftate it remained for feveral years : but in the year 1616
the king fent letters to the archbilhop of Canterbury, re-

quiring him to ftir up the clergy in his province to contribute
towards it ; in confequence of which collections were made
in feveral parifhes of England, but their produce was fmali,

and was fwallowed by the fees and collectors. The corpora-
tion, however, though the building was flopped, was nomi-
nally kept up during the life of king James I. The troubles
under king Charles I. occafioned all thoughts of completing
the work to be laid afide. After the reftoration, king
Charles II. erecting a convenient hofpital for the reception
of fick, maimed, and fuperannuated foldiers, converted the
unfinifhed buildings of this college to that ufe ; whence the
hofpital has retained the title pi the "College." It was
founded by king Charles II., carried on by king James II.,

and finifhed in the reign of king William and queen Mary,
by fir Chriftopher Wren. The whole expence of this ilruc-

ture amounted, as it is faid, to 150,00c/., and the extent
of the ground is above forty acres.

• The building is very fpacious and magnificent : its figure

is a n ; the middle or front part whereof confifts of a chapel,

and hail ; the other two lines, being four ftories high, are

divided into wards or galleries, two in each flory ; contain-

ing each twenty-fix diitinct apartments for the foot foldicrsj.

At each of the four corners of the main building, there is p.

pavilion? in one whereof is the governor's lodging, and the

council-
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eouncil-chamber ; the other being lodgings for fevcral of

the officers of the houfe. Bolide the main building, there

are four wings or out-buildings ; one for the infirmary,

another for feveral officers of the houfe, another for old

maimed officers of horfe and foot ; and the fourth for the

baker, laundrefs, Sec. The number of penfioners in the

houfe is, in general, eftimated at about 400, befides the

officers and fen-ants in the houfe : the out, or extraordinary

penfioners, are alfo very numerous ; and thefe, upon occafiun,

do duty iu the feveral garriions, from whence draughts are

made for the army, &c. Their allowance is 7/. 12s. 6J.

a year each.

The penfioners are all provided with cloaths, diet, warn-

ing, lodging, and firing ; and have a weekly allowance of

8d for their pocket-money.

The qualifications required to be admitted of this body,

are, that the candidate bring a certificate from his fuperior

officer that he has been maimed or difabled in the lervice

of the crown ; or that he has ferved the crown twenty years,

which mull be made appear by mufter-rolls.

To defray the charges of this hofpital, there is a confider-

able fum paid yearly out of the poundage of the army ;

befide one day's pay of each officer, and each common fol-

dier, every year, which, in time of war, amounts to a very

contiderable fum. In cafe of a deficiency, it is fupphed by
parliament.

For the adminiflration of this hofpital there are commif-

fioners, a governor, whofe falary is 500/. per annum, a lieu-

tenant-governor with 400/ , a major with 270/., an adjutant

with 100/., two chaplains with 100/. a-yeareach, a phyiician

and furgeon, whofe falaries are 100/. a-year each, befides

furgeon's mates and apothecary, a treafurer, who is the pay-

mailer-general of the land-forces for the time being ; and

his deputy and clerk, fecretary and regilter and clerks, agent

and pay-malter to the out-penfioners and his clerks, comp-
troller, fteward, houfe-keeper, organift, clerk of the works,

&c. &c.
Hospital, or Corporation, Scots, a charitable inftitution

which commenced in 1665 by the voluntary afTociation of

refpedtable merchants, tradefmen and others, and which ob-

tained a charter of incorporation by letters patent under

the great feal of England, bearing date the 30th of June

1665. By thefe, the perfons defcribed in the charter were

empowered to eredl an hofpital in the city and liberty of

Weftminfter, for the maintenance of old or decayed artificers

of the Seottilh nation, and for training up their children to

handicraft employments. In 1673 this corporation was en-

abled to eredl a hall, with fix adjoining tenements, for fulfil-

ling the purpofe of the charity, in Blackfriars. Afterwards'

it became necefiary to apply to the crown for an enlarge-

ment of the numbers, powers, and privileges of the corpora-

tion. Accordingly new letters patent were ifTued, bearing

date the 16th of November, 1676, by wliich 33 affiftants

were added to the former eight governors ; liberty was
granted to eftabliih their hofpital either in London or Well-
minller ; and they were empowered to purchafe and to hold

lands to the yearly value of 500/., by the name and ftyle of

V The Mailer, Governors, and Affillants of the Seottilh

Hofpital, of the Foundation of king Charles II." Thedefign
of an hofpital, however, was afterwards abandoned ; and in

its place was fubllituted the wifer mode of affilting and re-

lieving the poor objecls at their own habitations. The char-

ter of 1676 having been found infufficient by its provijiona

U> render the inllitution fufficiently extenfive in its beneficial

effect, application was made to his prefent majelty for a new.

charter of incorporation, which was obtained, bearing date

the 28th of November, 1775 ; by which the corporation is

re-eftablifhed under the ancient name and ftyle of " The
Scottifh Hofpital of the Foundation of Charles II. ;" and

the government veiled in a prefident, fix vice-prefi dents

and a treafurer, to be elected annually on St. Andrew's day,

or the day after, and the number of governors left unlimited.

A committee is alfo chofen on the fame day, confifting of

20 governors, befide the prefident, vice-prefidents, and trea-

furer, who are of the committee, for conducting the affairs

of the corporation. The officers of the fociety are a chap-

lain and fecretary. By the charter there mull be five general

courts held every year ; and the committee meet on the

fecond Wednefday in every month, at the hall of the corpo-

ration in Crane-court, Fleet-ltreet, to receive the petitions

of the patients recommended by the governors, and in order

to dillribute the charity. A donation of 10 guineas cou-

flitutes a governor for life ; and a fubfeription of one guinea

or upwards, annually, qualifies to be an annual governor.

In conformity to a bye-law, it is the practice, iu order to

form a capital, to invert, in fome one of the public^funds, one-

half of every donation of 10 guineas and upwards to 20, and

the whole of every donation of this laft amount, or beyond it.

The annual fubferiptions, and a moiety of the lower dona-

tions, are applied towards the regular monthly expenditure.

Every governor, whether annual or forlife, has the privilege of

recommending one, and only one, diftreffed object for relief.

This inftitution may be juilly denominated an " Hofpital of

Out-Patients ;" the objects of it being fupported and re-

lieved by weekly, monthly, or quarterly allowances in money,

and with medical affiftance and advice at their own habita-

tions ; and fuch of them as are defirous of returning to their

native country for the benefit of their health, or to fpend

the remainder of their days with their relations and friends,

have their paflages by fea paid, and money advanced to fupply

their immediate wants, by which they hare not only the

benefit of an hofpital and work-houfe, without the difagree.

able circumftances attending them, but all the comforts of

their families and friends referved for them.

The number of poor, lame, and fickly perfons relieved,

and paffages to Scotland paid for, by the hofpital, annually

for five years, have been as follows :

For the year 1803 to St Andrew's day - 1418
For 1804 - to do. - - 1598
For 1805 - to do. - - 1258
For 1806 - to do. - - 1610
For 1807 - to do. - - 1602

Hospital, Small-Pox, or hofpital for relieving poor
people afflicted with the fmall-pox and for inoculation, was
inftituted by voluntary fubfeription in the year 1746. The
object met with very general encouragement, and feveral

houfes remotely fituated from one another, were engaged in

fubferviency to the defign. This hofpital afterwards con-

fided of two houfes, at a due diflance from each other, in

airy fituations. A houfe for preparing patients for inocu-

lation was erected at Pancras, and that for receiving them
when the difeafe appears, and for accommodating patients

who have it in the natural way, was then in Cold-bath
fields. The new building at Battle-bridge St. Pancras,

was finifhed and opened at Michaelmas 1767, for the re-

ception of patients before inoculation. The whole expeiice

of the building, and its accidental charges, amounted to

8955/. 19J. \d. In December 1767 there w'ere 300 patients

for inoculation in the hofpital. The hofpital in Cold-bath
fields requiring a general repair, and the governors being
poffeffed of freehold ground at Pancras, on which the ino-

cnlation hofpital flood, and where they had fufficient room
for a new building, determined to erect a new edifice in the

room of the other, which..needed repair. Accordingly in

179?
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T791 apian was obtained, and a Special committee \va3 ap-
pointed to conduct tlie bufinefs. It was actually begun in

May 1793, an<^ completely finished in June 1794, and the
patients were removed into it in under the direction of the
medical officers. Tlie whole Subscription for this purpofe
amounted 103971/. iS.r. 8J. ; and the building charges
amounted to 761/. 3/. 2</. beyond that fum. A new ft of
rules was framed, and one apothecary and one matron were
constituted to take the direction of both houfes, undes the

fuperintendance of the phyfician. Soon after the practice

of vaccination became prevalent, Dr. Woodville, phyfician
e{ the hofpital, firil introduced it Jan. 2 III, 1799, and
adopted it very generally during the following year,, thus
greatly aflifting Dr. .Tenner in ins refearches and experimi . ;

and in the (pace of three years from that time, 9003 were
vaccinated, without any complaint of iinfuccefsfid practice.

In 1801, their number increafed to 11,800, of whom 2500
were afterwards tefted by variolous inoculation ; and the

progrefs was fo rapid that 4290 were vaccinated in 11

months. In 1802 the number of vaccinated patients had
increafed to 13,715; and no failure of fuccefs appeared.
After this time the new practice feems to have declined in

reputation, for in the following year only 2802 were vacci-

nated at the hofpital. In 1806, Dr. Adams having fuc-

c eded the deceafed Dr. Woodville in the office of phy-
fician, vaccination was (lowly recovering from its depreffion,

and from the monthly tables of the hofpital in 1805 it ap-

\1, that the in and out-patients vaccinated amounted to

2096, andthofe of variolous inoculation to 2638. In 1807
vaccination further declined ; but there was no fatality in the

hoipital in the natural difeafe during five months. From the

report communicated by Dr. Adams to the college of phvli-

cians, it appears, that 20,324 had been vaccinated by the in-

ftitution Since its commencement in 1799, of whom onlv 18
had afterwards taken the fmall-pox cafually ; and that three

years were the critical period at which the greater part of
them had taken it. The prejudice, however, againft vacci-

nation prevailed. During the year 1808, the patients re-

legacies, donations, fubferiptions, &c. and keeps all the ac-

counts and minutes, &c; the apothecary, who is alfo a
lie ward, is reiident at the hofpital, and keeps an accurate.

regiller of the medical tranfactions, affiSls the matron
refpe&ing the provilions and houfnold direction, and attends

all the committees ; the matron's office comprel ends every
tiling which is commonly included in that of mitlrefs .of a

family. No office! can receive any fee on pain of difmiffion.

Both hofpitals are plain brick buildings, that for inoculatiou

and the other for the natural fmall-pox, being contiguous,
but entirely diltiudt from one another, and com Lting

01 by a covered paffage. The airinefs of the fituation,

and the cleanlinefs which is preferved through both hofpitals,

and the good order maintained by the vigilance of the re-

iident furgeon and the affiduous attention of the matron,
render thefe hofpitals well deferving the notice of every
friend to humanity.

Hospital, Sutton's. See Chartreuse.
Hospital, St. Thomas's, in Southwark, is ettablifhed for

tile fame purpofes as that of St. Bartholomew.
It was originally founded an hofpital by Richard, prior of

Bermondfey in 12 13, and farrendered to king Henry VIII.
in 1538 ; in the year 155 r, the mayor and citizens of Lon-
don, having purchafed of king Edward VI. the manor of
Southwark, including this hofpital, repaired and enlarged
it, and admitted into it 260 poor, lick and helplefs objects ;

upon which the king, in 1553, incorporated it together with
thofe of Chriil, Bridewell, Bethlem, and St. Bartholomew.
This ancient Structure, much damaged by time and by fire,

was rebuilt by voluntary fubfcription in the year 1693 ; and
by additional buildings greatly enlarged ; in confequence of
which it confided of three beautiful fquares ; to which the
governors, in 1732, added a magnificent new building,

confiding of feveral wards, a brew-houfe, and other neceffary

offices, at their own expence. It now confiils of four
quadrargular courts ; in the firfl arc wards for women ; in

the lecond two chapels, the leffer for the private ufe of the
hofpital, and the larger parochial ; in the fame court and ad-

lieved in the cafual fmall-pox amounted to 132, thofe for joining to it, are the houfes of the treafurer, and other
officers ; in the third court are feveral wards for men ; the
fourth hath alfo wards, hot and cold baths, a furgery,

theatre, apothecary's (hop, &c. The number of in and out
patients relieved by this hofpital, at an average of fix or feven

years, may be dated at 9000, at an expenditure of about
10,000/. Thofe of the Ia ft year appear by the lejort of 18 u
to have been 8318. The goi.err.ors of this hofpital are the
lord mayor and court of aldermen, and the number of others",

who, on receiving a governor's ftaff, give a benefaction of
50/. or upwards, is unlimited; but it is commonly between
tour and i\v; hundred. They choofe their officers and fer-

vants, who are, a prelident, treasurer, hofpitaller or chap-
lain, befides the miniiier cf the parifh, who is paid by the
hofpital, three phyfician s, three furgeons, apothecary, clerk,

receiver, fteward, matron, butler, and brewer, baker, cook,
affiltant and fervant, an affiftant clerk in the compting-
houfe, two porters, four beadles, nineteen fillers, nineteen

nurfes, nineteen watch-women, a chapel-clerk and fexton,
and one watchman. The houfe contains eighteen wards., and
about 485 beds.

Hospital, Wefiminfcr, or Public Infirmary, was iuiti-

tutedin the year 1719, at tlie expence, and by the contribu-
tion of feveral benevolent individuals, " for the relief of the
lick and needy from all parts.'' The patient is admitted by
a recommendation Signed by anv governor, cafes of accident
excepted, which are admitted without recommendation at

all hours of the day or night ; and feveral beds are referred

for tliera, A benefaction of 30/. or upwards, or of three

K. k guinea*

inoculation to 1296, and thofe of vaccination to 1252 ; and
the total number of thefe, fince 1799, amounted to 23,197;
ot cafual patients, fince the firit eltablifhment, 21,868, and
of variolated patients to 47,471 ; making together 92,536.
Dr. Lcttfom States, in favour of vaccination, that not more
than four have died in 60 thoufand vaccinated patients. 1 See
"Cow-pox.)

This fociety is fupported without charter by voluntary

contribution ; their property confiils of the freehold eflate

at Pancras, containing four acres of land ; 8030/. in reduced
bank annuities, and 9000/. confols, and 3S/. 7;. ij. im-

perial annuities. The receipts generally amount to about
zl. per annum, and the expences generally exceed that

fun. The king is the patron of this hofpital; and the

eilabliihment is governed and conducted by a prelident, lix

-presidents, a treafurer, phyfician, Secretary, reiident

lurgeon and apothecary, and matron, a houfe committee of

13 governors, and a committee of feven auditors, chofen
annually. Thirty guineas conftitute a governor, an t i

guineas an annual fubferiber; and any double fubfen

s a double privilege. Smaller fums are grateftllly re-

ceived, but give no privilege. Every governor may recom-
mend one patient into each houfe at a time. Two half-

yearly courts are held before Midfummer and Chriltm.as.

The houfe-committee of 13 meet on the iirtl Thurfday in

every month to manage the whole concerns of the inltitution.

phyfician prefcribes, inoculates, and takes the general

Overiight and direction of the family ; the Secretary receive*
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guineas or more per annum, qualifies the donor to become

o. truftee. A board of truftees meets every Wednefday

morning to tranfacl the affairs of the charity ; and four

quarterly general boards are held for the fupervilion of its

concerns. The capital of this hofpital con lifts in feveral

funds of 1 1 ,500/. 1 p. 4.'/. three per cents. The inalienable

capital for the incurables amounts to 21,368/. 18/. tJ. in

feveral funds of three percent., and the maintenance, cloath-

.. . and medicines are charged at 2C.r. per week, which

does not exhaull more than one-third of the income a]

priated for them. The queen is the patronefs of this hof-

pital ; and it is under the direction of a president, nine vice-

presidents, a treafurer, a fecretary and receiver, three

phyficians, three furgeons, and an afiillant furgeon.

Befides the hofpitals already enumerated, there are royal

hofpitals, fuch as that at Haflar, near Portfmouth, for lick

and hurt feamen and marines, and the royal hofpital at Ply-

mouth, and many others, fupported by the benefactions of

private and voluntary contributors, which provide relief for

almoil every fpecies of difeafe or injury. For a particular

account of all hofpitals in London, and all public charities

and benevolent ellabliflrments, for the relief and inflru&ion

of the poor ; fee a work, the reftilt of much inveftigation and

labour, and written with the moil laudable deiign by A.

Highmore, efq. 1809; entitled, " Pietas Londinenfis ; or

the Hiitory, Defign, and Prefent State of the various

Public Charities in and near London."

Hospitals, Camp, are either general or regimental.

The general hofpitals are of two kinds, -viz. theJlying hof-

pital, attending the camp at fome convenient diftance, and

the Jlaticnary hofpital, which is fixed to one place. In the

choice of both, it will be better to have them in towns than

villages, as the former will afford larger wards, belides more of

other conveniences ; thefe wards (hould be as airy as pofiible.

As to the difpofition of hofpitals, in regard to prefervbg

the purity of the air, the bell rule is to admit but few pa-

tients into each ward. It will alfo be found a g od expe-

dient, when the cielings are low, to remove fome part of

them, and to open the garret-ilory. The doors and win-

dows may likewife be opened, and ventilators ufed to purify

the air of every ward. In winter-hofpitals, the wards are

to be warmed with chimnies, and never by itoves ; for

though the latter may warm a large ward better, and at a

kfs expence, yet by fcarce making any draught of air, they

will be apt to increafe its putrid quality ; whereas a fire,

kept up in a chimney, acls like a conft; ".or.

The general hofpital {hould receive only Inch fick as the

regimental ones cannot conveniently contain, together 1 it 1

thofe who cannot be removed with the army. Without

this difperfion of the fick, the general hofpital, in bad fea-

fons, would have a greater number than could be well at-

tended ; and what is equally, if not more pernicious, it

would be too much crowded, by which means the contagion

would fpread, and the mortality be rendered more general.

Regimental hofpitals are 01 the greatefl importance, and

therefore (hould be fupplied with blankets and medicines

from the public ftores, with an allowance alfo for nurfes

and other neceiTaries. Nor are they to be maintained in the

field only, but alfo in winter-quarters, as there will always

be a great many more fick than can be taken care of in the

general hofpital.

Barn?, ftables, granaries, and other out-houfes, but above

all, churches, make the bed hofpitals, from the beginning

of June to.October ; for as the greatefl danger arifes from

foul air, which cannot be compenfated by diet or medicine,

we may lay it down as a rule, that the more airy and large

the hofpitals are, the lefs danger there is of the ficknels
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fpreading. Pringle Obferv. on the Difeafes of the Arjrvr,

p. 104, feq.

Hospital, Fcv.-r, in Medicine. See Fever and Ty-
PHOS.

Hospital Ship. See Ship.

Hospital, in Geography, an ifland in the river St. Law-
rence, Upper Canada, in front of the townlhip of Edwardf-

raining ;.h<>ut ico acres.

HOSPITALER, one that entertains and provides for

poor people, travellers, &c.

The appellation is chiefly given to certain communities

of religious; as, the hofpitalers of Elfefort in Eliex, iiv

llituted to take care of lepers ; hofpitalers of St. John Bap-
till, of Coventry ; hofpitalers of St. Julian ; hofpitalers of

St. Leonard, at York, &c.

The religious hofpitalers generally follow the rule of St-

.lline. Moll of them pretend, that St. Martha was

their firll foundrefs, and chofe her for their patron, becaufe

fhe entertained Jefi.:s Chri'.l at her houfe. Some of them go
back to the patriarch Abraham for their founder.

There are alfo hofpitalers among the military orders ;

fuch as the knights of St. Lazarus, and St. John of Jeru-

falem. >

Hospitalers, Bofpitalarii, more particularly denote an

order of religious knights, who built an hofpital at Jeru-

falem, wherein pilgrims were received. To thefe pope
Clement V. transferred the el.- 5 of the Tem-
plars ; whom, by a council held at Y. ::.:..-, i e iuppreffed,

for their many and great mifdemeai

Thefe hofpitalers were otherwife called Knights of Si.

John of Jet : and are the fame with ihofe whom we
now call the Knights of Malta.

HOSPITALER, in Mythology, is a name which the an-

cient Romans gave to Jupiter, calling him Jupiter Kofpts,

becaufe they conlidered him as the guardian of hofpitality.

HOSPITIUM, Inn; a term peculiarly ufed, in our
- oks, for an inn of court.

Hospitium is alfo ufed for a little convent, which the

religious built for the reception of flrangers and travellers

- fame order, who had occalion to Hay with them fome
time.

Moft of thefe hofpitia, or inns, in time became fixed

conw
In the middle ages there feem to have been no inns or

houtes of entertainment for the reception of travellers ; and
this circumflance affords a proof that little intercourfe fub-

ii.led between different nations. And as hofpitality is a

virtue of the firft rank among people whofe manners are

fimple, and who are feldom vilited by flrangers, it was con.

fidered at the period to which we now refer as a very im-
portant and mdifpenlible virtue ; and not as one of thofe

virtues wl .. may praclife or not, according to the

temper of their minds, and the generofity of their hearts.

Hofpitality was enforced by flatutes, and thofe who ne-

.;• du'.v were liable to punifhment. " Quicumque
:i venienti leclum, aut focum negaverit, trium foli-

dorum in latione mulcxetur, Leg. Burgnnd. tit. 38. § I. Si
quia homini aliquo pergenti in itinere manfionem vetaverit

fexagintafolidoscomponetie publico." Capitul. 1. vi. § 8.2.

The laws of the Siavi were llill more rigorons ; they or-

dained " that the moveables of an inhofpitable perfon fhould

be couhfcated, and his houfe burnt." They were even fo

fulicitous for the entertainment of llrangers, that they per-

mitted the landlord to Ileal for the fupport of his gueft.
" Ouod noclu furatus fueris, eras apponc, hofpitibus." Re-
rum Mecleburg, 1. viii. a Mat. Jo. Beeh,r. Lipf. 175 1,

p. 50. In coufequer.ee of thefe laws, or of that Hate of

5 feciety
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fociety which made it proper to ena£l them, hofpitality

abounded while the intercourfe among men was inconiider-

able, and fecured the ft ranger a kind reception under every
roof where he chofe to take flielter. As the intercourfe

among men increafed, that which was a pleafure became a

burden, and the entertaining of travellers was converted

into a branch of commerce.

HosPITIUM was likewife formerly ufed for procuration,

or viiitation money. See PROCURATION.
HOSPODAR, the title borne by the prince of Wala-

chia and Moldavia.

The Hofpodars of Walachia and Moldavia receive the in-

Veftiture of thofe principalities from the grand feignior, by
a veil, and a (landard which he gives them.

.
They are fometimes depofed by him ; though in other

refpecls they have fovereigu power within their ilates.

HOSSAINPORUM, in Geography, a principal town
of Cotwally, in Bengal

; 50 miles N. of Moorihcdabad.

N. lat. 24°57'. E. long. 88 f.
HOSSAINPOUR, a town of Hindooftan, in Oude; 40

miles N.N.E. of Manickpour.
HOSSAMALLY, a town of Hindooftan, in Guzerat;

25 miles S. of Amedabad.
HOSSAREE, a town of Hindooftan, in Canara; 10

miles E.N.E. of Barcelore.

HOSSEFIN, or Longhossox, a town of Arabia, in

the province of Oman, on the E. coaft ; 30 miles N.N.W.
of Sohar. N. lat. 24" 40'.

HOST, Ho.spes, which fome will have thus called,

guiijt hq/lium, or oflium petens ; for ojl'ium was anciently writ-

ten with an alpirate ; a term of mutual relation applied both

to a perfon who lodges and entertains another, and to the

perfon thus lodged, &c.

Thus the innkeeper fays, he has a good hoft, in fpeaking

of the traveller who lodges with him ; and the traveller

again fays, he has a kind hoft, in fpeaking of his landlord.

It mull be obferved, then, that it was the cuilom among
the ancients, when any ftranger alked for lodgings, for the

mailer of the houfe, and the ftranger, each of them to fet a

foot on each iide of the threfhold, and fwear they would
neither of them do any harm to the other. It was this

ceremony that raifed fo much horror againft thofe who vio-

lated the law or right of hofpitality on either fide ; iuafmuch

as they were looked on as perjured. Inftead of hofpes

the ancient Latins called it hq/Ils, as Cicero himl'elf

informs us ; though, in courfe of time, hojlis came to

fignify an enemy ; lo much was the notion of hofpitality

altered.

Host is alfo ufed by way of abbreviation for hoflia, a

vutmi, or facrilice, offered to the Deity.

In thisfenfe, holt is more immediately underftood of the

l'i< Ion of the word incarnate, who was offered up a hoft,

or hojlia, to the Father on the crofs, for the fins of man-
kind.

Host, or HoafI, is chiefly ufed, in the Romifh church,

for the body of Jefus Chrilt, contained under the fpecies of

bread and wine, which is offered up every day, anew hoft,

'ir facrilice in the mafs.

Pope Gregory IX. firft decreed a bell to be rung, as the

lignal for the people to betake themfelves to the adoration of

the hoft.

The veffels wherein the hods are kept is called the cibory ;

being a large kind of covered chalice.

HOSTAGE, formed of hoft, and that of hofpes, a per-

fon left as furety for the performance of the articles of a

treaty.

When two enemies are on the point of concluding a treaty,
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or capitulation, it is frequent for them to give hoftages on
each iide, as lureties for the execution of what is contained
therein.

An hoftage is either a principal, or an acceffary, accord-
ing to the ftatc of the cafe. He is only an acceffary, when,
for inftance, a prince promifes fidelity to another, and gives

up his fon, or fome other great lord, to affure his engage-
ment, without any farther ftipulation. For here, if the
prince fail of his word, the hoftage is no ways accountable
for it.

But the hoftage becomes a principal, when it isexprefsly
ftipulated, that he fhall be anfwerable for the event : for
inftance, if a city engage to furrender, in cafe it be not
relieved in fo many days, and to fecure the engagement,
give hoflages, thefe hoftages are what a furety is to a creditor
for the debt of his principal. So that if the relief do not
come, and yet the citizens refufe to furrender, the hoftages
Hand in their places, become principals, and are liable to
be puniflied for the prevarication of thofe they are become
fureties for.

A hoftage given for another perfon becomes free when that
perfon dies.

HOSTANA, in Geography, a town of Illria; 6 miles

N of Rovigno.

HOS1AUN, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of Pil-

fen
; 9 miles N.W. of Teinitz.

HOSTE, or l'Hoste, John, in Biography, who
flourifhed in the former part of the feventeenth century, was
born at Nancy, in Lorrain. He was fome time profeffor of
civil and canon law in the univerfity of Pont-a-Mouffon

;

and afterwards occupied the mathematical chair. His talents

and induftry recommended him to the notice and favour of
Henry, duke of Lorrain, who appointed him to the polls of
intendant of fortifications, principal engineer, and counfellor
of war. He was author of many valuable works connected
with his profeffion, of which the following are the principal :

" Le Sommaire et 1'Ufage de la Sphere Artificielle
:'"

" Description et Ufage des principaux Inftrumens de Geo-
metric :'' "Du Cadran et Quarre." He died in the year
1 63 1. Moreri.

Hoste, or l'Hoste, Paul, was born at Pont-de-Veal,
in France, in the year 1652. He entered into the order of
the Jefuits in 1 669, and afterwards took feveral voyages with
themarihals D'Eftrees and De Tourville, and the duke de
Mortemart, whom he accompanied, for twelve years, in their

naval expeditions. He diftinguifiied him felt by his great
(kill in mathematics, and became profeffor of thofe fciences

at Toulon, where he died in 1709. He was author of
I. "Traites des Evolutions Navales," folio, 1697.2. "Traites
de Mathema.tique les plus neceflaire a un Officier," 3 toms.
l2mo. The treatife on naval evolutions was enlarged and
reprinted in 1727 ; it is hiftorical as well as didactic, and
contains an account of the principal naval tranfaftions during
fifty years preceding the time of its firft publication,
illullrated with four hundred copper-plate engravings. An-
nexedto it is a treatife " On the Conftrudlion of Ships."
Moreri.

FIOSTEA , in Botany, was fo called by profe (Tor Willdenow,
in compliment to the highly meritorious Dr. Nicholas Thomaa
Hoft, author of a Synopjis Plantarum in Avjlr'ta crejcentium,

octavo ; and of a molt fuperb work in three volumes, folio,

with coloured plates in the ftyle of Jarquin's publications,

entitled Gramma Aujlriaca. Profeffor Jacquin has called a
plant Nqp?,i, with the fame intention, in his Hortus Scboenlru-

nenfis, v. i. 60. t. 1
1 4, which appeats to us the Cornutia py-

ramidata of Linnaeus, notwithstanding the doubts and ob-
jections of Jacquin, and the difagreement of its fruit wit.'i
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the defcriptions of Flumier and Linnxus, which lull teem

nj us erroneous. 'See Cohnutia.) The fruit of the

Linnzan fpecimens at lealt exaftly agrees with Jacquin's

figure, as to the number of cells and feeds. The Hqjiea of

WiHdenow, Sp Pf. v t. 1274, is however the Matelea of

Aublet, Gu'tan. -.. 1. 277. t. 109, under which appellation

it is defcibed hy Mr. Brown 1:1 Lis .• 2 5 > an^

though this : imehas received no explanation, and appears to

be barbarous, it is fufficiently harmonious, and in compliance

with a writer who lias treated his fubject fo well as Mr.

Brown, may perhaps be admifiible. See Matblea.
HOSTEL, or Hotel, a French term, anciently figni-

fying a houfe or dwelling-place.

It is now more commonly uied for the palaces or houfes of

the king, princes, and great lords.

In this fenfe they fay, the hotel tie Condf, hotel it Ccn'.i,

hotel tie Lowvrr, 8tc.

The grand preset de l'hotel was the firlt judge of the

officers of the king's houfhold, his jurifdiction was much
like that of lord-llew;ard of the houihold of the king of

England.

The hotel de ville is what we call a tovm-hovfe, c' toiim-balL

Hotel-dieu, is a common name for the chief hofpital for the

reception of fick perfons, in moil of the cities of France.

The Hotel Je Mars is a hofpital near Paris ; of the fame

nature with Chelfea hofpital.

HOSTEREN, in Geography, a final! iflandin the N. fca,

near the coail of Norway. K. lat. f c .

HOSTERLITZ, a'town of Moravia, in the circle of

Znaym ; 12 miles N.E. of Znaym.
HOSTIA, Host, in Antiquity, a victim offered in fa-

Crifice to a deity.

The word is formed from hojlis, enemy ; it being the cuilom

to offer up a facrifice before they joined battle, to render

the gods propitious ; or, after the battle was over, to give

them thanks Some choofe to derive the word from I

q. d.ferio, IJlriie. Ilidore on this word remarks, that the

name holtia was given to thofe facrifices which they offered

before they marched to attack an enemy ; . , fays

lie, ad ho/tern p.rgennt, in contradillinction from iielims,

which were properly thofe offered after the victory. Ovid
feems to diltinguiih otherwife, when he fays,

" Victima quae cecidit dextra victrice, vocatur

;

Hollibus a domitis hoilia nomen habct."

As if the holtia might be (lain by any prieft, but the victim

. only by the hands of the victor. Fronton makes another

diiliniftion : according to him, vielima was a grand oblation,

and holtia a Imaller and lefs confiderable one.

HOSTILINA, in Mythology, a goddels adored among
the Romans, and invoked particularly for the fertility of

the earth.

HOSTILITY, the aftion of an enemv. During a truce,

all ho'tilities are to ceafe on both fides : fuch a city Hands
neuter, and commits no ho'tilities on either fide.

The word is Latin, hnjUHtas, formed of the primitive

hoftis, which fignifies enemy, and which anciently figniiied

fbranger, hojpes.

HOSTILLERS, in our Old Writers, is ufed for inn-

keepers ; and in fome old books the word hojlers is taken in

fame fenfe. 3 Ed. III. cap. 2.

The word is French, hoflel'urs, of the fame import.

HOSTIS, ia Antiquity. See Bishop.

HOSTOMITZ, in Geograph-, a town of Bohemia, in

the circle of Beraun ; fix miles S.E. of Beraun. N. lat. \'j

51'. E. long. 14° 11'.

HOT
FIOSTORP, a town cf Swedes, in the province of

Skone ; 10 miles N.W. of Lund.

HOT-Baiii. See Bath and Therms.

FIOT-Bed, in Gardeni: g, a name given to a fort of bed

conftrufled for the purpofe of producing artificial heat,

and the raifing of different forts of culinary and other vege-

plants.

In this view thofe beds are moflly formed either of her. -

dung or tanner's-bark, being raifed two, three, or four feet

high, and covered with garden-frames and glafies, <S;c. And
in fome cafes the dung and bark are mixed or blended to-

gether.

It is chiefly by the aid of thefe bed« alio that various ten-

der plants, flowers, and fruits, are raifed in perfection,

which, without fuch artificial heat, could not poffibly be

produced or continued in this climate. By this mean .

likewife, vaft numbers of feeds, which would otherwife re-

main years in the eirth, and fome never grow at all, are

made to generate, form plants, continue their growth, and

produce their flowers and fruits as in their native foils.

And the cutt.ngs and flips of many forts of trees and fhrubs,

which would otherwife remain inactive and perifh, are alio

made foon to emit root-fibres and (hoots, and become plants

in due time.

By this means, too, many valuable efculent plants, that fuc-

ceedin the full ground at onetime of the year or other, are

brought to perfi clion much feoner than they could other-

wife be obtained, as the cucumber, afparagus, peas, beans,

kidney-beans, radishes, carrots, flrawberrics, and various

fallad herbs, and other plants, which grow in the open ground

of the garden departments.

And annual flowering plants, as well as thofe of the

herbaceous and (hrubby kinds, are alio brought to more
early perfection and flowering by them. They are there-

fore of great uie in the practice of gardening, in numerous
cafes of forcing early prodi

Making Dung Hot-beds.—The proper fituations for mak-
ing thefe forts of beds in are the forcing.ground, or other fhel-

tered, warm, funny expofures, either in or contiguous to the

garden ground.

The hot-beds are fometimes made entirely on level ground*

and fome times in a trench or oblong cavity formed in the

ground, the width and length of the intended bed, and
from twelve inches to a foot and a half deep or more ; but

for early work in the winter or fpring feafons, they fhould

be moilly above ground, upon the level or rather elevated fur-
face, that the bottom of the bed may (land dry, and not be
liable to be chilled by wet, as, when made in this way in thofe

feafons when the heat declines, both fides of the bed may
be lined with hot dung quite to the bottom, fo as the whole
may have an equal benefit of the lining to revive its de-

clining heat, which is effer.tiaily neeeffarv during winter and
fpring, until the middle or latter end of May. But when
hot-beds are made in trenches at an early feafon, where
linings mull be added to fupport a conltant regular heat,

all that part of the beds within the ground is deprived of

the advantage of them. Thefe beds are fometimes alio in-

clofed by brick mafonry, which is lurrounded by hot '_

on the outfide. This is M'Phail's mode of early font

With refpect to the forms and dimenfions of dung hot-beds,

they mould generally be thofe of long fquans, r?.:

nearly call and welt, to any length that may be convenient ;

about four feet and a half in breadth, if to be covered with
common gxrden-frames ; and three and a half or four feet if
for hand-glades ; raifing them, if in winter, or ear!
fpring, three or four feet or more in height, allowing ff
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tlmg : as they will fettle half a foot or more in the conrfe
of a week or two after making them.o
The more early beds fhouM be fiibftantial, otherwife they

will not fttpport a durable uniform temperature of heat for

continuing the plants in a regular free growth ; which, by
the aid ot finings, mud be effected till the arrival of warm
weather. Thole made in winter fhould be three feet and a

half in height at leaf!, when firft made ; or if four, fo much
the better; in March a yard in height, in April the fame,
or two feet and a half; and in May two feet or a little

more, as without due fubllance they never anfwer well.

Thefe beds may be made for a one-light, a two-light, or
even a three-light frame ; and for two, three, or more,
three-light frames in a range, according to circumllanccs and
the nature of the forcing to be done.

Manner of Forming the Beds.—After properly marking
them out, feme cf the longelt or molt ftrawy dung fhould

be fhakea along the bottom, to begin the bed with ; then the
long and ihort together as it comes to hand, fhaking it

evenly in every part, railing the fides perfectly upright,

ftraight, and firm as polfible ; forming the corners alio full

and very firm, keeping the middle well filled with the belt

dung ; and, as the work advances, beating each layer of
dang evenly and firmly down with the dung-fork; or,

when it is very long, loofe, ftrawy dung, treading it in to

fettle every part equally
; proceeding in this manner till the

bed is arrived to its defigned height, railing that part in-

tended for frames two or three inches higher in the back
or north fide than in front, to give the greater Hope to the

glaffes to the fun, finilhing the top even in every part ; and
when the bed is thus raifed, trimming up all the Ihort dung
remaining at lalt round the bed, laying it on the top ridge-

ways along the middle, which may either then, or rather, if

a Itrong bed, in a few days afterwards, when the bed has

fettled a little, be levelled, to make good all inequalities,

and fmooth the furface. After this fet the frames, &c. on,

and earth the bed as directed below. See Fha.ue and
Hand GlaJ'es.

The hot-bed being thus formed, when of confiderable

fubllance, it may be advifable to defer the framing and
earthing it finally for feveral days, or even a week or more
according to the ftrength of the bed, until it is a little fet-

tled, and the firft violent heat has fublided ; as the heat will

be very llrong, and frequently of a burning nature, for the

firft week or two after it is made. It may, however, often

when they otherwife would be of only a regular heat and
temperature for the purpofes for which they are defigned.

But in hot-beds defigned for ftrength and duration, it

will, as loon as they are made, be proper to provide fon.e

fliarp pointed fticks, two feet long, to tl.rinl down into the

middle of the beds in different parts, that by pulling them out
daily, and feeling their lower parts, a judgment may be
formed of the working and temperature ot the beds, and
when in a proper ftate for the reception of the mould and
plants.

Where the hot-bed is therefore of good fubllance, and
for the large frames, it is proper to let it remain iome days
to iettle, before it is framed for good, becauie, OOt» ithitand-

ing all the care in making, it will often Iettle unequally
;

and it Ihould be levelled before it is eartlud ; in from about
three to five, fix, or eight days, according to the nature cf the

dung, or fubllance of the bed, it will have fo far fettled as to

difcover the inequalities, if any; when, if the frames and glaffes

were placed thereon, for the purpofes above-mentioned,

when the whole has fettled, all the inequalities fhould be
made even, by levelling the top, making the furface hi in,

and fmoothing it off neatly with the back of the fpade.

Then the frame and glaffes fliould be put on for good, open-
ing the lights a little at top to give vent to the fleam and
rank heat.

Mode of Earthing the Beds.—As llrong fubflantial dung
hot-beds, after being covered with the frames, &c. fome-
times heat violently the firft week or fortnight ; when the
earth is put in during the fierce heat, by confining that and
fleam ltiil more clofely it is in danger of being burnt, and alfo

of deftroying the feed and roots of the plants, if any were
fown or planted. When the earth is thus burnt by the heat
of the dung, no feeds or plants can vegetate or thrive in it ;

it mult therefore betaken out and replaced by frefh compofl.
Kot-beds of fuch confiderable iubllance Ihould of courl'e be
examined prtvioufly to moulding them, to afecrtain the Hate
of heat daily, by the ilicks, and thrulling the hand into the

dung And when it is found of a due temperature, the

mould fliould be put on. This is fometimes (hewn to be the

cafe by the appearance of a fort of mulhroom fpawn upon
the more fuperficial parts.

But in flender hot-beds, as their heat is never fo violent

ordurable, they may either be earthed as foon as made, or in

two, three, or four days afterwards, as may be judged pro-

per. In all cafes care Ihould, however, be taken that the

beds do not lofe anv time lor them to walle their heat in-
he proper to fet the frames and glaffes on, to defend the effectually, without' being; earthed and properly prepared for
V'ds from exceflive rains or fnow, as well as to draw up the the reception of the plants.
heat fooner, to form the bed to a proper temperature for

the reception of the mould, and feeds or plants. The upper
ends of the lights fliould be raifed a hand's breadth high, or

be fboved fo much down in dry weather, that the great (team

arifing from the bed may pais freely off; as in llrong hot-

beds neither the earth, feed, nor plants, fhould be put in till

the fierce heat and violent fleam have a little abated. Hot-
beds of (lender fubltance may, however, be framed, earthed,

&c. as foon as made, as no great danger is to be apprehended
from burning, and more particularly thofe for fmall frames,

hand-glades, &c.

And for all forts of hot-beds, the earth or mould fliould

be rich, light, and of a dry quality, particularly for early

work in winter and fpring, and tender plants, fuch as cu-

cumbers, melons, tender annuals, &c. as very moift earth

rots fuch plants while young, binds too clolely, and by its

compactnels confines the heat and Iteam, io as often to burn
at bottom, and fcorch the roots of the plants. Some light

mould ihould therefore always be in readinefs in fome airy

(lied, for two or three weeks before it is wanted for this ufe.

See Compost.
In regard to the depth of earth or mould which is necef-

Where, in this mode of forcing, there is an extenlive range fary to be applied over hot-beds, it mult be different according

of fubilantial hot-beds, the placing of the frames on them be- to the purpofes for which they are defigned, as for fowing
!,.ey are fixed for good, is often inconvenient ; in which feed on, or the reception of plants, and the nature of the

is proper to have mats, or dry long litter ready to

cover the tops in cafe of exceflive rains or fnow, which might
id retard the beds greatly from becoming of a due

temperature for the reception of the earth, &c. and fome-

occafion them to become of a burning defeription,

plants, or chiefly for plunging pots in. In general, how-
ever, from about five or fix, to ten or twelve inches, is the

common depth. For fowing feeds to raife plants for trans-

plantation, the depth of mould fhould be about fix inches
;

and where they are to remain to acquire their full growth,

»ot
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not lefs than from fix or eight to ten or twelve inches in

depth. If for the immediate reception of plants to re-

main, or for ftriking cuttings of any fort in, &c. from fix to

eight, ten, or more inches of mould will be neceffary, re-

gulating the whole in fome proportion to the nature or

growth of the plants, and the fubftance of the beds. Thus,
cucumbers and melons, which arc not only extenfive growers,

but produce large fruit that requires much nourilhment, need

a greater depth of mould than fmall fallad-herbs, &c. which
only Hand in need of a flight covering.

In the bufinefs of earthing the beds, every part of the

dung within the frame fhould be carefully covered over, efpe-

cially after the plants are come up, or any planted in them,

that no (team may rife immediately from the dung upon them,

and thereby prove injurious or deftructive to them.

With regard to the fowing or planting feeds or plants in

hot-beds of ftrong lubllance, under frames, care fliould

conftantly be taken not to do it till the danger of burning is

over, unlefs performed in pots, that may be removed up as

occafion requires ; and at any rate, it is always better to wait

a day or two, than to endanger the plants ; time fliould not,

however, be loft when the bed is read)', as it is neceffary al-

ways to have a lively heat at firll, to promote a quick germi-

nation in the feeds, or to ilrike and fet the plants forward,

fo as to affume a free growth at firft when they appear at the

furface of the beds.

And in the management of hot-beds after being foivn or

planted, it mull often be different, according as the different

plants may require. In general, however, alter the feeds or

plants have been put in, the glaffes are to be conftantly con-

tinued on until the middle of fummer, when the weather is be-

come lettled and warm, particularly for all the tender kinds

of plants ; frefli air being admitted daily, at all opportuni-

ties, in mild weather, by raiting the upper ends of the lights ;

or, if hand-glaffes, by propping up one iide, from about half

an inch to two or three inches high, according to the heat and

fteam in the bed, and temperature of the outward air,

(hutting all clofe in due time towards evening, and keeping

them clofe every night during the cold weather, covering the

glaffes every night with mats until June, efpecially for the

more tender fort of plants, flowers, &c.
As loon as the heat of the beds naturally declines or be-

comes of a weakly temperature, it muft be renewed by add-

ing frefti hot dung around the fides, which is called lining the

bed, and is particularly neceffary for all dung hot-beds,

made any time in winter or fpring, as already noticed. See

Ll.N'IXCiS.

And fometimes a repetition of new linings is required three

or four times, efpecially for thofe made in winter, to con-

tinue them in an uniform heat ; thefe linings fliould be made
of the hotteft dung, and be applied quite from the bottom
to the top of the bed, and about fifteen or eighteen inches

wide at bottom, drawing them into about a foot wide at top,

raifing them four or live inches up the frame to allow for

fettling, but not more ; for the tops of the linings, when
fettled, fliould be but very little above the bottom of the

frame, left their heat burn the earth adjoining to the frame

within ; and to prevent (team from riling too copioufly from

the linings, a ftratum of earth fhould be laid on the top two
inches thick, continuing it clofe up to the bottom of the

frame, that no (learn may rife that way ; for the rank fteam

immediately from dung, without firft paffing through a

body of earth, is deltrudtive to moll plants. As the linings

fettle down lower than the tops of the bed, more frefli

dung fliould be added, in order to preferve them of a proper

height.

. Forming Bark Hot-beds—Thefc are fuch hot-beds as

are formed of bark or tan, after having been ufed in tan-

vats or pits, and which produces a regular, moderate, and

fteady durable heat. See Baiik. and Hot -houfe.

But hot-beds of this kind always require to be made in

proper bark-pits formed for the purpofe of brick -work,

or poll and planking, to confine the tan in its proper fituation

and direction. See Bark-/>/7.

In cafes where there are proper conveniences of pits, in

which to make the hot-beds furnifhed with frames and glaffes

fuitable, they are fuperior in many cafes to dung hot-beds,

both in railing many early efculent productions, and various

curious flowers to early bloom, as well as in the propagation

and railing many forts of tender exotics, from feeds, layers,

cuttings, &c. In bark hot-beds early ftrawberries and me-
lons may be raifed, which, by the regular, moderate, and

durable heat which they produce, are generally in great per-

fection at an early feafon ; likev.-ife, fmall early crops of dwarf-

peas and kidney-beans, &c. and of flowering plants, many
forts may be forced in great perfection of early bloom, both

of the bulbous, tuberous, and fibrous-rooted kinds, fuch

as hyacinths, dwarf-tulips, jonquils, narciffufes, anemones,

ranunculufes, pinks, and many other moderate growing kinds

;

alto rofes, and fome other fmall ornamental flowering fiirubi

of different defcriptions.

And bark hot-beds are alio of great utility in hot-houfs,

(loves, and forcing houfes, as the principal and moll proper,

and effectual kind of beds for thefe different departments of

the garden. See Bark-W/, and Hor-houje.

Kinds of forced Crops.—The particular forts of crops

ufually raifed in ihefe hot-beds are thofe of cucumbers,

melons, afparagus, ftrawberries, kidney-beans, peas, dwarf-

beans, radifnes, fmall fallad-herbs, and lettuces. But va-

rious forts of leed plants are raifed and preferved in this

way, fuch as cauliflowers, early cabbages, red cabbages,

early celery plants for pricking out, carrots, fmall white

turnip-radiflies, Dutch turnips, mint, tarragon, tanfey, baiil,

caplicums, love-apples, coriander, purflane, early dwarf po-

tatoes, and mulhrooms in beds of peculiar forts. But thofe

for which thefe beds are more abfolutely neceffary. are all

the firft fort, and hafil, capficum, love-apple, and mufh-

rooms amongft thofe of the lecond dclcription. See Mumi-
nooM-houfc.

Hot-W, in Agriculture, a fort of earthy layer or ftratum,

under which horie and fome other kinds ot manure have been

depolitcd 'in their more raw and imperfectly reduced con-

ditions ; by means of which a degree of heat is kept up for

fome length of time, and thereby vegetation brought for-

ward, where the feafon or climate is not warm enough for

effecting the purpole in a proper manner. This is a method
of hulbandry that can only be had recourfe to in particular

forts of crops, fuch as thofe of potatoes and a few others,

in which the fets or other feeds are capable of being put in

upon littery or other hot dung in the drills or rows, by
means of which a kind of hot-bed is prepared for the pro-

motion of their growth, and the exteniiou of their kaobby,
tuberous, or other ro(

Hor-bed Culture, a term applied to that kind of culti-

vation which in fome meafurc approaches to that which takes

place on hot beds. See Hor-bed.
Hot -houfe, in Gardening, a fort of garden erection, moftly

formed of glafs-work, in which a conllant regular degree of
artificial heat by fire and bark hot-beds is kept up and pre-

ferved.

The principal powers which affift in promoting the growth
of vegetables, and which of courfe fliould be regarded in

buildings of this nature, are thofe of heat, light, air, earth

or foil, and water. The firft of thefe is commonly afforded

bv
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by the confumption of (bane fort of material as fuel, in a
narrow fire-place or furnace, the heat and fmoke being con-
veyed in a winding horizontal flue or pipe, which ferves as a
chimney to the different parts. This ha=, bkewiie, been
occaliona'ly done by the application of lleam alone, as well

as in combination with fire. This is, however, too expenfive

a method to be generally employed. It may be afforded

alfo by different materials in the ftate of fermentation, fuch

as dung, litter, leaves, and various other vegetable products

of little value but for manure. And in particular fituations

it may be effected by the fun, being preferved by proper

contrii as in the patent hct-houfe lately invented by
Dr. Anderfon, and defcribed below. But though all thefe

fchen -
' >e occafionally had recourfe to in particular

that by the confuniption of fuel in furnaces and flues

only practical method that can be generally adopted
benefit. As the principal difficulty in this bulinefs is

filiation and retention of the temperature, fo as to fuit

the different habits and degrees of heat that are requifile for

rowth of the different plants ; various plans have been

] in thefe intentions ; in the latter partly bv
made in a great meafure air-tight, and

partly by the contrivance of an inn.r curtain, fo as to be let

down c": fe under the glafs during the night-time, and
t the heated air of the hoiife from being

brou " with it, and from efcapingin any great

that way. This curtain has been lately con-

Mr. Loudon. In the former, the heat is alfo

c :
i. ted and kept at the proper height by means of

tliis curtain, which, as it keeps up the due temperature, does

not render it neceflary to have the heat railed fo much in the

' part of the night, in order to avoid its getting too low
,-. For though the houfe be quite air-

tight, as glafs from its porous nature is readily permeable by
or cold, it rnuft of necefiity, in confequence of the

ion of the heated air to the top of the houfe, be con-

tinuall _ . out to the furrounding atmofphere by the

roof and lides of all glazed houfes of this description. It

is indeed principally on this account that fuch houfes as

have their fides of glafs, are, without this fort of curtain,

cond i such trouble and difficulty.

Light is neceflarily admitted by having the whole or a

portion or.lv of the roof of fuch houfes ; or all the roof

ar.d lides too, constructed with glafs, in frames that have the

c v-enience of Aiding at pleafure. It is of very great im-

portance in thefe buildings alfo, that the light mould fall

upon the plants, at but a fmall diftance from the glafs of

their roofs, as bv fuch means the pi ..nd to fucceed

the mofl perfect manner.

Air is obvioufly inclofed within fuch houfes, but is capable

of being excluded, and tl h is freih admitted either

• whole or only in part, lo as to be intermixed witl

leans of proper openings or apertur-. in different

parts, fo as to be opened or clofed as there may be occafion

fur the due growth of the plants.

Earthy matter or foil proper for this purpofe may be pro-

vided by means of inclofing a part of the iurface o:

ground within fuch houfes, and putting it under a fuitable

ftate of preparation, as well as by depofiting it after being

properly prepared in pots or box . purpofe,

and which are capable of being put in

be found beneficial for the plants or other t: may
contain.

;r can readily be given in its ftate of fluidity to the

plants or other crops limply by po.. ce of

:.rtb, or by the garden fyn . -, and watering-pot,

as rain ; and by pouring it upon the heated flues or othej-

parts of the houfe by which it is converted into vapour, it

is applied as dew, in confequence of its being depofited in

fine particles as it lofes its heat.

Befides thefe, the removal of flagnant air in thefe forts of
houfes is of much confequence, which may in feme meafure
be effected by affording motion to the plants by the admiffion

of the external air in gentle currents. But as this can oniy

be properly attempted when the air from without is nearly

of the fame temperature as that of the hot-houfe, it is plaiu

that plants grown in fuch places can only have fuch ad
fions for a very fmall part of the year. This has led to dif-

ferent contrivances in order to remedy the defect, but thefe

have hitherto been attended with but little fuccefs.

Gemral Conjlrud'son and Ufe.—The hot-houfe is ufed
for procuring fome forts of line fruits, fuch as the peach,
the nectarine, the cherry, the fig, &c. alfo for the vine, the
pine-apple, and for railing and preferving various other forts

of tender exotics from the hot parts of the world. Each
of thefe forts of fine fruits requires fomething particular in

the conflruCtion of the hot-houfe.

Thofe which are intended for the peach, nectarine, cherry,

and fig, &c. are in general with great propriety in cold
fituations conftrucled againft walls, being made with glafs on
one fide. But in climates that are lefs fevere, fuch houfes as

are formed of glafs on all the fides, having the trees fo planted
as to grow irregularly in the itandard method, may be more

. ucial as well as more ornamental.

I r the forcing of vines, they may be of any kind of form
as well as fmall or large, according to the feafon at which
the trees are to be brought into fruit. But a double-roofed
houfe, with an inner roofing, is adviled by fome as the molt
proper for general crops, as well as the mod; cheap in its

nature.

It is ufual for pines to be raifed at very great expence, in

confequence of the quantities of tan, leaves, and other fimi-

lar fubitances that are neceflary, and which Hand in need of
fuch frequent renewal, and caufe fo much labour and trouble
in removing and replacing the plants, &C in their fituations.

Thefe, with the uncertainty that is naturally attendant on
forcing with materials under the ftate of fermentation, have
deterred many from attempting this fort of culture. Lately,
however, plans have been f.iggefted and put in practice,

which in a great meafure obviate thefe inconveniences, as

may be feen in the fection of a pinery given in the plate fur

this purpofe.

But in the general confirmation of thefe houfes, a wall of
eight or ten feet in height or more, is raifed behind, with a
low wall in front and both ends, on which is placed upright
glaf-work, four, five, or fix feet, and a Hoping glafs r

extending from the top of the front to the back wall. Inter-
nal flues for fire-heat, in winter, are alfo contrived, and a capa-
cious oblong or fquare pit in the bottom fpace. in which to
have a conftant bark-bed to furnifh a continual regular heat
at all feafons ; fo as in the whole to warm the inciofed in.

ternal air always to a certain proper high degree. Hoi
lormed are mollly ufed in railing pines.

But befides the above, thefe houfes are of great utility

in forwarding many forts of choice or defirable hardy plants,

Sowers, and fruits to early perfection, which being fown or
planted in pots, and placed in them in winter, or early in
fpring, the conllant heat thus produced forwards them to
maturity two or three months or more before their natural
feafon in the full ground, fuch as kidney-beans, (trawberries,
S:c. ; alfo, many forts of flowering plants, both annuals and
perennials, of moderate growth, are forwarded to early

i
; and vines planted in the outfide clofe to the front,

of each introduced through a fmall hole above, and

the
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. up under the glafles, prod zee

grape .

:

, as i:i May. In hot-houfes, like-

wife, early cucumbers may be raited in good perfection ;

and the feeds, cuttings, flip?, &c. of many curious tender

*' Hits forwarded exceedingly in their growth by plunging

the pots containing them in the bark-beds of fuch houfes.

Situation and Form.—Thefe houfes are moftly ranged

lengthways, nearly call and weft, that the glaffes of the front

roof may hare the full influence of the fun. This is

the moil convenient fituation for common houfes, either for

pines or exotic plants.

But fome houfes of this fort, inftead of being placed in

this direction, have lately been ranged diredtly fouth and

north, having a floped roof to each fide like the roof of a

houfe ; alfo to the front or iouth end ; both iides and the fouth

end front being of glafs. Thefe houfes are made from ten or

twelve to fifteen or twenty feet wide, the length at pleafure;

and from ten to twelve feet high in the middle, both fides

fully head height ; being formed by a brick wall all round,

railed only two or three feet on both fides, and fouth end
;

but at the north end like the gable of a houfe. Upon the

top of the fide and fouth end walling is erected the framing

for the glafs-work, which is fometirnes formed two or three

i.pright, immediately on the top of the wall, having the

lloped glafs-work above ; and fometirnes wholly of a con-

tinued flopc on both iides, immediately from the top of the

fide walls to that of the middle ridge. They are furnifhed

either with one or two bark-pits ; but if of any confiderable

width, generally with two ranging parallel, one under each

fljpe of the top glafs, feparated by a two-foot path running

along the middle of the houfe, and fometirnes continued all

round each pit, with flues ranged along againft the infide

walls ; the whole terminating in an upright funnel or chimney

at the north end of the building.

There are other hot-houfes which are formed entirely on

the fquare, having a ten or twelve -feet brick wall behind ;

that of the front, and both iides, only two or three feet high

for the fupport of the glafs-work, placed nearly upright

almoll the fame height, and floped above on both fides and

front, which are whollv of glafs. Thefe are furnifhed

within with bark-pits and flues, as in the other forts.

In particular cafes they are hkewife made femicircolar, or

entirely circular, being formed with a two or three-feet brick

wall fupportirig the glafs framing, which is continued quite

round; having the bark-pit alfo circular, and flues carried all

round the infide of the walling, terminating in a chimney on

the northern fide of the houfe. However, the firft forms are

probably the beft for general purpoies.

Dimenfions.—Hot-houfes on thefe plans are made of

different dimenfions, according to the lize of the plants

th v are defigned to contain ; but for common purpofes they

fhould be only of a moderate height, not exceeding ten or

twelve to fourteen feet behind, and five or fix in front: fome
are, however, buiit much more lofty behind, to admit of the

bailer growing exotics placed toward the back part, to _

up accordingly in a lofty ftature ; but the above are bell

adapted to the culture of pines, and other moderate growing

plants, as well as for forcing in ; as very lofty houfes require

a greater force of heat, and by the glaffes being lo high, the

plants receive lefs benefit from the fun, and are apt to draw
up too fill into long (lender leaves and Hems, as they naturally

tend towards the glafles. Where the top glaffes are at a

moderate distance from the plants, they receive the benefit of

the fun's heal more fully, which is effential in winter, and

become more ilalky at bottom, and affume a more robult and

firm growth, particularly the pine-apple, and are thereby

more capable of producing large fruit in the ieaion.

Coii/lntRing the Flues.—After having determined on the di-

menfions as to length and width, the foundations of

houfe fhould be fet out accordingly of brick work, allowing

due width at bottom to fupport the flues a foot wide,

wholly on the brick balls ; detached an inch or two from the

main walls ; then fetting off the back or north wall a brick

and a half or two bricks thick, and the front and end wail*

nine inches, carrying up the Lack wall from ten to fourt i

feet high; but thofe of the front and ends only from about

two feet to a yard ; taking care in carrying up the walk- to

allot a proper fpaee for a door-way, at one or both ends,

towards the back part ; fetting out alfo the furnace or fire-

place of the flues in the bottom foundation, towards one end

of the back wall behind, formed alfo of brick work, made to

communicate with the lowermoll flue within. Cut when of

great length, as forty feet or more, a fire-place at each end

may be neceffary ; or, if more convenient, may have them
in the back part of the end walls, or both in the middle way
of the back wall ; each communicating with a leparate range

of flues ; in either cafe, forming them wholly on the outiide

of the walls, about twelve or fourteen inches wide in the

clear, but more in lengthways inward; the inner end ter-

minating in a funnel to communicate internally with the flues,

fixing an iron-barred grate at bottom to fupport the fuel ;

calculated for coal, wood, peat, turf, &c. An afh-hole fhould

be made underneath. The mouth or fuel-door fhould be
about ten or twelve inches fquare, having an iron frame and

door fixed to fhut with an iron latch as clofe as poffible.

The whole furnace lhould be railed fixteen oreighteeo inches

in the clear, finiihing the top archways. Then continue

carrying up the walls of the building regularly, and on the

infide erett the flues clofe along the walls.

It is fometirnes advantageous to h.ive the flues a little de-

tached from the walls, one, two, or three inches, that, by
being thus diftinCt, the heat may arifefrom both fides, which
will be an advantage in more effectually diffufing the whole
heat internally in the houfe ; as, when they are attached

clofe to the walls, a very confiderable portion of the heat is

ineffectually loft in the part of the wall behind. In contriving

the flues, they fhoi Id be continued along the front and both
ends, in one range at Ieaft, in this order. But it is better if

they are raifed as high as the outward front and end walls,

in . ne or two ranges, one over the other. On the tops of
thefe may be placed pots of many fmall plants, both of the

exotic and forcing kinds, with much convenience.

Thus proceed in the confirmation of the flues, making
them generally about a foot wide in the whole, including fix

or eight inches in the clear, formed with a brick work, on
edge ; the firft lower flue fhould communicate with the fur-

nace or fire-place without and be raifed a little above it, to

promote the draught of heat more freely, continuing it along

above the internal level of the floor of the back alley or walk
of the houfe the above width, and three bricks, on edge,

deep, returning it in two or three ranges over one another,

next the back wall, and in one or two aloncj the ends, aid
front wall as the height may admit ; each return two bricks,

an edge deep, and tiled or bricked over. In the beginning

of the firft bottom flue a Aiding iron regulator may be fixed,

to ufe occasionally, in admitting more or lefs heat, being
careful that the brick-work of each flue is clofely jointed with
the beft fort of mortar for that purpofe, and well pointed
within, that no Imoke may break out; having each return

clofely covered with broad fquare paving tiles on the brick-

work ; covering the uppermoll flues alio with broad, thick,

flat tiles the whole width, all very clofely laid, and joined in

mortar. The uppermoll or laf't range of riues fhould ter-

minate in an upright vent or chimney at one end of the back
wall

}
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wall ; and where there arc two feparate fets of flues, there

fhould be a chimney at each end. An iron Aider in the ter-

mination of the lafl flue next the chimney may alfo be pro-

vided, to confine the heat more orlefs on particular occaiions,

as may be found neceffary.

But fometimes, in very wide houfes, in erecting the flues,

to make all poflible advantage of the fire-heat, one or more
fpare flues, for occafional ufe, is continued round the bark-

pit, carried up againlt the iurrounding wall, but detached an

inch or two, to form a vacancy for the heat to come up
more beneficially, and that, by having vent, it may not dry
the tan of the bark-bed too much ; and in the beginning a

Aiding iron regulator may be fixed, either to admit or ex-

clude the heat, as expedient ; fo that the fmoke, by running

through a larger extent, may expend its heat wholly in the

flues before it be difcharged at the chimney. Great care

mull likewife be taken that neither the fire-place nor flues be
carried too near any of the wood-work of the buildings.

Bart-pit.— After this work is done proceed to fet out the

cavity for the bark-pit, firft allowing a fpace next the flues

for an alley or walk, eighteen inches or two feet all round,

and then in the middle fpace form the pit for the bark -bed

fix or feven feet wide, the length in proportion to that of

the houfe, and a yard or more deep ; inclofing it by a fur-

rounding wall. It may either be funk at bottom a little in

the ground, railing the reli above by means of the parapet wall;

or if there is danger of wet below, it fhould be raifed moflly

above the general furface. The furrounding wall fhould be

nine inches, but a brick wide wall is often made to do, efpe-

ciallv for that part which forms the parapet above ground.

It fliould be coped all round with a timber plate or kirb,

framed and mortifed together, which effectually fecures the

brick-work in its proper fituation.

The bottom of the pit fhould be levelled and well rammed,

and if paved with any coarfe material, it is an advantage in

prefening the bark. And the path or alley round the pit

mull be neatly paved with brick or (lone, as may be moll con-

venient

Ghifs-ivorh.—The glafs part for inclofing the whole fhould

confill of a clofe-continued range of glafs-fafhes all along the

front, both ends and roof, quite up to the back wall ; each

fafli being a yard, or three feet fix inches wide ; and for the

fupport of which, framings of timber mull be erecled in the

brick-walling, conformable to the width and length of the

failles, the whole being neatly fixed.

And for the reception of the perpendicular glaffes in the

front and ends, a fubllantial timber plate muft be placed

along the top of the front and end walls, upon which fhould

be erected uprights, at proper dillances, framed to a plate

or crown-piece above, of fufficient height to raile the whole

front head high, both ends correfponding with the front and

back ; a plate of timber being alfo framed to the back wall

above, to receive the Aoping bars from the frame-work in

front
;
proper grooves being formed in the front plates below

and above, to receive the ends of the perpendicular fafhes,

Aiding clofe againll the outfide of the uprights all the way
along the front, or they may be contrived for only every

other fafli, to flide one on the fide of the other, but the

former is the better method.

And from the top of the upright framing in front fhould

.arried fubllantial crofs-bars or bearers, Aoping to the

back wall, where they are framed at both ends to the wood-

work or plates, at regular dillances, to receive and fupport

the doping glafs fafhes of the roof, when placed clofe to-

gether upon the crofs bars or rafters, and generally ranging

in two or more tiers, Hiding one over the other, of fufficient

leno-th together to reach quite from the top of the upright
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framing in front, to the top of the back wall . The crofs ban
fliould be grooved lengthways above, to carry off wet falling

between the frames of the doping lights : making the upper
end of the tier of glafles fliut clofe up to the platein the wail be-
hind, running under a proper coping of wood or lead,

fixed along above clofe to the wall, and lapped down of due
width to cover, and fhoot off the wet fufficiently from the
upper termination of the top fafhes. Some wide houfe*
hare, excluiive of the main Hope Aiding glafs fafhes, a

fhorter upper tier of glafs fixed ; the upper ends being fe-

cured under a coping as above, and the lower ends lapping
over the top ends of the upper Hiding tier, and this over
that below in the fame manner, to fhoot the wet clear over
each upper end or termination ; likewife along the under
outer edge of the top plate, or crown piece in front, may be
a fmall channel to receive the water from the Aoping glaf*

fafhes, and convey it to one or both ends without running
down upon the upright fafhes, being careful that the top
part behind be well framed and fecured, water-tight, and
the top of the back wall finifhed a little higher than the
glaffes, with a neat coping the whole length of the
building.

And the bars of wood which fupport the glaffes fhould

be neatly formed, and made neither very broad nor thick to

intercept the rays of the fun. Thofe however, at top,

fliould be flrong enough to fupport the glaffes without
bending under them. In wide houfes, uprights are ar-

ranged within, at proper dillances, to fupport the croff

rafters more perfectly than could othervvife be the cafe.

Glazing.—But in refpect to the glafs work in the Hoping
fafhes, the panes of glafs fhould be laid in putty, with the

ends lapping over each other about half an inch, the va-

cancies of which are, in fome, clofed up at bottom with

putty, others leave each lapping of the panes open, in order

for the air to enter moderately, and that the rancid vapours
arifing from the fermentation of the bark-bed, &c. within,

may thereby be kept in conflant motion, without condenfing

much, and alfo that fuch as condenfe againfl the glaffes may
difcliarge themfelves at thofe places without dropping upon
the plants. The upright fafhes in front may either be glazed
as above, or the panes laid in lead work ; being very careful

to have the glazing well performed, and proof againfl any
wet that may happen to beat againfl them. The doors

fhould have the upper parts faflied and glazed to correfpond
with the other glafs-work of the houfe.

Painting.—And on the infide, the walls fliould be
plaftered, pargeted, and white-wafhed ; and all the wood-
work within and without, painted white in oil colour.

Some, however, have the back wall painted or coloured

rather dark.

Shelves.—Ranges of narrow fhelves for pots of fmall

plants may be erecled where mod convenient, fome behind

over the flues, a fingle range near the top glaffes towards

the back part, fupported either by brackets fufpended from
the crofs bars above, or by uprights erefted on the parapet
wall of the bark-pit. A range or two of narrow ones may
alfo be placed occafionally along both ends above the flues

where there is a neceffity for a very great number.
In wide houfes, where the crofs bars or bearers of the

Hoping or top glafs fafhes appear to want fupport, fome
neat uprights, either of wood or iron, may be erefted upoB
the bark-bed walling, at convenient dillances, and high

enough to reach the bearers above. This is a neat mode of

affording them fupport.

And on the outfide, behind, fhould be eredted a clofe

fhed, the whole length, or at lead a fmall covered (hed over

each fire-place with a door to fliut, for the convenience of
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attending the fires ; but the former is much the belt, as it

will ferve to defend the back of the lioufe from the outward

air, and to flow fuel for the general ufe of them, alfo for

garden tools, and all garden utenfils when not in ufe, to

preferve them from the weather ; as well as to lay portions

of earth in occalionally, to have it dry, for particular pur-

pofes in winter and early fpring, as in forcing frames, &c.

Sometimes hot-houfes are furnilhed with top covers, to

draw over the glafs fames occafionally, in time of fevere

frods and ilorms ; and fometimes by flight Hiding mutters,

fitted to the width of the feparate fafhes ; but thefe are in-

convenient, and require considerable time and trouble in

their application. At other times they are formed of

painted canvas, on long poles or rollers, fixed lengthways

along the tops of the houles juit above the upper ends of

the top ladies, which, by means of lines and pullies, are

readily let down and rolled up as there may be occafion.

In the plate of Hot-houfe, atjigs. I. and 2. are contained the

front elevation and ground plan of an improved hot-houfe,

which has been found to anfwer well in practice in different

inltances.

At fig 3. is (hewn the fection of a hot-houfe for pines, in

which the objections arifing from the expence and rifk at-

tending their culture on the old plan are chiefly obviated.

Jt is the invention of Mr. Loudon. In this, A, A, A, are

the fmoke flues ; B, the air flue ; C, a large vacuity of heated

air ; D, the rubble Hone vacuity ; E, the walk in the centre ;

F, earth in which the plants grow ; G, fleam and air tubes
;

H, the inner roofing ; I, the furface of the ground. See

London's Treatiie on Hot-houfes.

A plan for another kind of improved hot-houfe has

been fuggeded by Dr. James Anderfon, for which he has

taken out a patent. It produces its effects chiefly by the

heat of the fun, without the aid of flues, tan-bark, or ileam.

This improvement extends to every fort of hot-houfe ; and

the advantages of fuch hot-houfes are, according to the

ftatement the doctor has given, very confidcrable. They
are,

lit. That "in every kind of temperature, if the works

are to be erected new, from the foundation, few cafes can

occur, in which they may not be fo placed, as that the

whole heat required may be obtained without occafioning

the expenditure of one (hiding for fuel; but in the mod un-

favourable cafes that can occur, the expenditure of fuel will

not amount to one-tenth part of what is now univerfally em-

ployed for producing fimilar effects."

2d. That "in a vinery, for example, where the grapes

are not meant to be forced farther than to ripen from the

middle of June to the end of July, as the feafon may be, no

fuel will, in any cafe, be required, the whole effect being

produced by the fun alone."

3d. That "where the grapes are to ripen in April or

May, fome artificial heat will he wanted ; but the quantity

of fuel, even in this cafe, will be fo iuconfiderable, that in

a houfe which produces, on an average of years, under

ordinary good management, not lefs than ten thoufand full-

fized bunches of grapes, and fifteen hundred pots of llraw-

1.. -.'i ~, or other fuch plants, the confumption of fuel will

not exceed half a Lc!;don chaldron of coals, and fo in pro-

portion for thofe of a larger extent."

4th That " in the pinery and ftove, the expenditure of

fuel will be dimiiufhed in a proportionate degree ; while, at

the fame time, the ufe of bark (or of fleam, as a fubftitute

for the heat of tan) will be entirely difpenfed with ; which,

in many fituations, wKl be the faving of much expence."

5th. That "thefe lavings of expenditure will be effected

not only without any detriment to the pines and other

8

plants, but with great advantage to them all ; for, in confe-

quence of thefe improvements, thole difeafes which fo much,
weaken, and often deftroy the molt valuable plants, the

damp in particular, will be entirely removed, and vermin, irr

a great meafure, annihilated ; the plants too, in confequence

of the ventilation that may be at all times given them at

plealure, to any degree that fhall be thought proper, (with-

out varying the temperature from that degree which may be

deemed moll falutary to the plants, at the fame time that it

may be changed, at will, from moiil to dry, or the reverfe,)

may be kept in a ftate oi perpetual health and luxuriance

that has been hitherto unknown in thefe repofitories."

And,
6th. That " all thefe effects will be produced by fuch a

fimple apparatus, and that fo adapted as to moderate of itfelf

extremes of every fort, that it will become a matter of much
lefs nicety and trouble to the gardener than at prefent ; as he

may fafely be abfent for a much longer time ; and thus the

accidents which originate from negligence lefs frequently

occur."

It may be noticed that thefe houfes are made almoil

wholly of wood and glafs. The bale is a frame of wood,
which reits horizontally upon polls fixed firm in the ground,

to which the frame is fcrewed by ftrong iron fcrews ; the

whole being fo conttructed as to admit of being taken down
and removed at pleafure without violence, merely by un-

doing the fcrews. They are capable of being formed of any
dimenfions. But a full explanation of their nature, and the

principles on which they produce their effects, may be feen

in the doctor's work on the " Patent Hot-houfe," lately

publifhed. Hot-houfes on this plan are conitructed by
George Byfield, efq. architect, Craven ftreet, Strand, Lon-
don ; and Mr. Samuel Butler, Hot-houfe-builder, Little

Chelfea, near London.
Mahing Nurfery and Succcflion Houfes.—It mud be ob-

ferved, that in addition to thefe hot-houfes, others of fmaller

dimenfions, for flriking and railing the young plants in, and
as fucceffion houfes for receiving them into afterwards,

when of a year's growth, to bring them forward to a proper

fize for being ufed as fruiting plants, are neceffary, efpecially

where the pine-apple is cultivated upon an extenfive fcale, in

order to afford full room in the larger houfes for the fruitinjr

plants to grow properly in.

Theie houles may be erected either as appendages to the

main houfe, or detached at a little diltance, as moil conve-

nient. Where the fituation admits, it is, however, more con-

venient and ornamental to join them in a line with the main
houfe, one at each end. They are formed nearly on the

fame conftruction, only fmaller both in length, width, and
height, than the hot-houfe.

Form of Nurfery Houfe.—This is fometimes formed in the

manner of a common detached bark-pit, without any up-
right glaffes in front, having a wall all round, ii\e or fix feet

behind, gradually Hoping at each end, to about four feet iu

front, and with only Aiding glaffes at top. Its dimenfions.

mud vary according to the extent of plants. It is often

termed fimply the pit, as the whole interna! fpace in length

and width is allotted entirely as a pit for a tark-bed, with-

out any walk within, or door for entrance, the neceffary cul-

ture being performed by Hiding up the glaffes at top, the

flues for the fires being formed in the upper part of the back
wall, above the furface height of the bark-bed. They may,
however, be formed in the manner of the hot houfe, with
doors, &c. which is perhaps the bed method. One on this

principle, for general purpofes, has lately been conllructed
on a ftnall fcale, by Mr. Loudon, which, merely by one fire,

is capable of affording four different temperatures at the

fame
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fame time, and of courfe, of forcing mod forts of common
vegetables, as well as growing vines, pines, and melons, each

in tlieir fuitable climates, at little trouble or expence. A
furface plan of it is given in the annexed plate, in which
A (hews the cover of the excavation, comprifing the fur-

nace ; B, the air rcgifters, which ferve to form the different

temperatures ; C, the air and iteam tubes, by which the

heated air is admitted from the vacuity formed by the rubble

ftone, as well as by the fleam afforded by pouring in water,

&c. In the fection of this pit in the fame plate, A repre-

fents the fmoke flue; B, the air flue; C, the chimney;

D, the fupports of the rubble vacuity ; E, the rubble ca-

vity ; F, the earth and the plants ; G, the inner roofing

rolled up ; H, the damper ; I, the furnace hole ; K, the cover

of the fame ; L, the furface of the ground, &c. There are

many advantages derived from this mode of confirmation, as

thole of faving labour, expence, and littering the garden

ground ; and by flight alterations it will be found to anfwer

cheaply for the buiinefs of forcing vines. See Loudon on

Hot-houfes.

Form of Succejfwn Houfe.—This fort of houfe fhould

be conftructed with erect glaffes in front, and Hoping

fafhes at top, with a door for entrance, and an alley

or walk next the back wall ; or, what is better, continued

round the bark-pit. And where joined to the end of the

hot-houfe, it may be divided from it by a Aiding glafs par-

tition, having a feparate furnace and flues, as the young
pine plants do not at all times require the fame degree of fire-

heat as the older pines. The dimenfions mult vary according

to circumftances, and the number of plants. See Stove
and Gkeex -houfe.

HoT-houfe Plants, are all fuch of the tender, exotic, or

other kinds, as require this fort of houfe for their growth,

protection, and prefervation, in this climate. This defcrip-

tion of plants is very extenfive, and of many different

kinds. See Stove Plants.

IloT-hoi/f, in the Salt Works, the place where they dry

the fait after it is taken out of the boiling pan. In the

Chefhire falt-works, this is fituated between the furnace and

the funnels of the chimney which convey up the fmoke.

Along the fleor of this room there run two funnels, nearly

in a horizontal direction. From the furnace, after this

courfe along the floor, they rife perpendicularly. In thefe

the flame and fmoke running along, heat the room by the

way.

YLoy-Jhoots, or Hovilfes, a fort of factitious, or compound
fire, made of a third part of any coal, pit, fca, or charcoal,

mixed with two-thirds of loam.

Thefe ingredients are to be made up into balls, moiftened

with a little urine, round, or in any other form, at pleafure,

and expofed to the air till thoroughly dry ; then may they

be burnt in the moft orderly fire imaginable, affording a

glowing, regular, and conftant heat, for feven or eight hours,

without itirring. This mixture is alio ufed in fome parts

to flacken the impetuous devouring of the fire, and keep

coals from confuming too faff.

Hot Springs, in Geology. A great part of the writers

on thermal waters have afcribed their heat to fubterranean

fires, feated deep in the earth, and have fuppofed that the

waters of hot and warm fprings were all alike boiling hot,

until by their paffage through different maffes of cool llrata,

they were reduced to the temperature at which they iffue.

Mr. Farey's recent examination and report on Derbyshire,

vol. i. fhews, that the hot or warm fprings at Buxton, Mat-
lock Bath, Stoney-Middleton, &c. are fituated on or near

the principal faults or vertical derangements of llrata in thefe

diftricts, and the probability that fliale, brought in contaft

with toadflone, in the faces of thefe faults, excites the fer.

mentation, or decompofition, which developes the conftant
heat of thefe curious fprings. See Mineral Waters.
Hot Wall, in Gardening, a term applied to a range or

extent of brick or ftone walling, fronted with glafs-work,
fo as to inclofe a fpace of feveral feet in width, conftructed
with internal fire-flues, &c. deligned for forcing fruit-trees

to early production. It confifts of two parts, the flues and
furnace in the wall ; and the contrivance of a covering of
canvas or netting to protect the trees.

Situations of this nature are moftly ranged lengthways,
eaft and weft, to front the full fun ; having the fouth fide,

or that expofed to the fun, covered by a frame-work of glafs,

the whole length and height, including a fpace of but mode-
rate width, as four, five, fix, or eight feet for one row of
trees behind, trained in the wall-tree order, and extended
from twenty or thirty, to forty, fifty, or a hundred fe^t in
length ; or of greater width, as ten, twelve, or fifteen feet,

in the forcing-houfe manner, to admit of a range of trained
trees behind, and others of lower growth forward ; and, in
either having internal flues for fire-heat in the main-wall,
and continued round along towards the front glafs, or fome-
times ranged longitudinally along the middle fpace. Some
hot-walls have likewife the front inclofure of glafs-work, of
iufficient width to admit of forming an internal pit, from
four to five or fix feet in width, the length of the erection

;

in which to make a bark-bed, or fometimes a dung hot-bed,
or occafionally dung below and bark above, to affift, in con-
junction with the fire-heat of the flues, in warming the inter-
nal air of them.

And in either method, a border of good mellow, loamy,
or other fertile earth of proper width, is formed again ft the
main-wall, in which to plant the trees. Where there is no
bark-bed, the whole bottom fpace is formed with good
earth, having a narrow inclofure of glafs, four, five, or fix

feet, to have only a range of trees next the wall, trained as
wall-trees, or efpaliers ; or fometimes made wider, to have
wall-trees behind trained to the height of the wall, and other*
trained, in lower growth, in the internal fpace forward, either

in the efpalier manner, or as fmall divarf-ftandards, or fome-
times as horizontal dwarfs. See Dwarf Trees.

When thefe are made of wide dimenfions, either to admit
of a bark-pit, or to have the whole bottom fpace of earth
fet with trees againft the wall, and others planted forward
between thefe and the glaffes, they may properly be con-
fidered as forcing-houfes.

But in proper hot-walls, as fuch as have narrow inclofure!

of glafs from four to five or fix feet in width, containing
only one range of trees, they may be trained towards the
wall upon a trellis-work, where there is a range of flues im-
mediately next the wall ; but where all the flues are ranged
forward, the trees may be trained clofe to the wall. See
FonciSG-frame.

The flues in thefe walls fhould be formed in fuch. a way as

to diftribute the heat equally over the wall, which is eafily ef-

fected. The fronts of them faould be made at leaft a brick
in thicknefs, to preferve the heat more effectually. The
moft proper furnace for this ufe is that fold by Mr. Cook in

London, and connected with a damper, which is very ufeful.

The covering of canvas, gauze, or netting of the fmall kind,
fhould be fixed to the wall top, by means of fmall rafters,

and to the border, about three feet from the roots of the
trees ; the roller for containing this covering being fattened

to the bottom parts of thefe rafters. By this means, and
the ufe of cords and pullies, fuch coverings can eafily be
drawn up to the top of the wall, or be rolled down, as there

may be occafion. This covering fhould nerer be neglected

Liz iu
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i« fuch walls, as it is of raft utility in preferring the heat, as

well as in preventing the effects of deftructive frofts and chilly

dews at particular feafons. See Bakk-/»'/, and Pit.

HOTAMBiElA, in Zoology, the name of a fpecies of

ferpent found in the Eaft Indies, of a greyifh-yellow colour,

and very rank fmell.

HOTCH, in Agriculture, a term provincially applied to

a bad job of any fort of work, or to fuch bargains as do not

turn out well.

HOTCH-POT, in Law, fignifies a mixture or blending

of lands, given in marriage, with other lands in fee accruing

by defcent. Thus, a man feized of thirty acres of land in

fee, hath two daughters, and gives with one of them ten

acres in frank-marriage, and dies feized of the other twenty.

If now, fhe that is thus married will have any part of the

twenty acres, me muft put her lands given in frank-marriage

in hotch-pot, that is, (he muft refufe to take the fole pro-

fits of the ten acres, but fuffer them to be mingled with the

other twenty, fo that an equal divifion may be made of the

whole thirty between her and her lifter. Thus, for her tec

acres {he will be entitled to fifteen. Coke on Litt.

This was left to the choice of the donee in frank-mar-

riage ; and if (he did not chufe to put her lands into

hotch-pot, fhe was prefumed to be fufficiently provided

for, and the reft of the inheritance was divided among her

other fillers. The law of hotch-pot took place only,

when the other lands defcending from the anceftor were

fce-limple ; for if they defcended in tail, the donee in

frank-marriage was entitled to her (hare, without bring-

ing the lands fo given into hotch-pot. (Litt. § 274.)

And the reafon is, becaufe lands defcending in fee-fimple are

diftributed by the policy of law, for the maintenance of all

the daughters ; and if one has a fufficient proviiion out of the

fame inheritance, equal to the reft, it is not reafonable that

(he fhould have more ; but lands defcending in tail are not

diftributed by the operation of the law, but by the deligna-

tion of the giver, per formam don't, however unequal the

diftribution may be.

Alfo no lands, but fuch as are given in frank-marriage,

fhall be brought into hotch-pot ; for no others are looked

upon in law as given for the advancement of the woman, or

by way of marriage-portion. (Litt. 275.) But gifts in

frank-marriage having fallen into difufe, it would have been

needlefs to mention the law of hotch-pot, if this method of

divifion had not been revived and copied by the ftatute for

diftribution of perfonal eflates. See F'jiaxk-Marriage,
and Custom of London.

HOTCH-POTCH, or Hodge-Pojjge, from the French

hache en poche, or, according to Camden, haehee en pot, i. e.

boiled in a pot, primarily denotes a Flemifh medley difh, made
of flefh cut in pieces, and fodden with herbs, roots, &c.
HOTMAN, Francis, in Biography, a French civilian,

was born at Paris in 1524 : at the age of fifteen he was fent

to ftudy the law at Orleans, where his progrefs was fo rapid,

that within three years he received the doctor's degree. He
read lectures at Paris, but quitting the religion in which he
was educated, and embracing the Proteftant fyftem, he went
to Switzerland, from whence he removed to Straftmrg, where
he obtained a profefforfhip of the civil law. He afterwards

engaged in the fervice of the king of Navarre, and took
two journies into Germany, for the purpofe of obtaining

fuccours from the Proteftant princes. On his return, lie

removed to Valence, where his law-lectures revived the credit

of the univerfity : after which he was induced to accept a

profefTorfhip at Bourges ; this lie foon refigned, to partake

in the councils of the heads of the Proteftant party at Or-
leans ; but at the time of the infamous maftacre of St. Bartho-

HOT
lomew he retired to Bafil, where. he died, in the year" J cool
His works were publifhed, in 1599, in three volumes folio.

He was a learned and profound jurift, an eloquent hiftorian,

an able politician, and an ingenious man. His works conlift,

for the moll part, of tracts relative to the civil law, and to

the Roman hiilory and conftitution. Bayle.

HOTOM, or Kota.v, in Geography, a town of Little

Bueharia; 230 miles S.E. of Ca(hgar. N. lat. 37 42'.

E. long;. So .

HOTORE, a town of Bengal; 22 miles E.S.E. of
Doefa.

HOTOWACZYN, a town of Lithuania, in the palatinate

of Troki ; 16 miles E. of Grodno.

HOTTENPLOZ, a town of Moravia, in the circle of
Prerau, infulated in Silefia ; 12 miles N.N.I* of Jagern->

dorf.

• HOTTENTOT Cherry, in Botany. See Cassinb.
Hottentots, Country of, in Geography, a large territory

of Africa, and part of Caffraria, bounded on the N. by
countries unknown, and on the S.E., S., and W. by the

fea. The coaft is mountainous, and abounds in capes and
bays. The whole country, diflinguifhed by this appella-

tion, is inhabited by different tribes of Hottentots., governed

by various chiefs, who have no fixed rcfidence, but live

in huts or portable honfes, and remove their kraals, or
villages, whenever the pallure fails to firpply their cattle,

or upon the death of an inhabitant. Ever iince the cfta-

blifhment of the Dutch in the fouthern part of Africa,

they have been feparated and difperfed from the neigh-

bourhood of the Cape of Good Hope ; and thofe who
from ill ufage and oppreffion have been remeved to a con-

fiderable dillance, or to regions that have been inaccefiible

to their purfuers, have maintained feme feparate ellablifh-

ments, and retained, in a degree, their primitive habits and
manners. The Hottentots are divided from the Caffres or

Kaffers bv the Great Fi(h river. The difpofition and cha-

racter of thefe people have been much milreprefented ; and
we are indebted principally to Mr. Barrow for ajuft account

of them ; who has rectified the miftakes and confirmed the

more favourable reprefentations of modern writers. Dr.
Sparrman has given the following account of the Hottentots.

With regard to their perfons, he fays, they are as tall as

mod Europeans, and if they are, in general, lefs corpulent,

this is owing to their being more Hinted in their food, and

to their not being accuftomed to hard labour. But that

thev have fmall hands and feet compared with the other

parts of their bodies has been remarked by no one before,

and may, perhaps, be regarded as a charaderiftic mark of this

nation. The root of the nofe is for the moft part verv low,

by which means the dillance of the eyes from each other

appears to be greater than in Europeans. The tip of the

nofe likewife is pretty flat. The iris is fcarcelv ever of a

light colour, but has a dark brown cail, which fometimes ap-

proaches to black. Their (kin is of a ycllowifh-brown hue,

refembling that of an European who has the jaundice in a
high degree ; however, their colour is not in the leaft ob-

fervable in the whites of the eyes. One does not find fuch

thick lips among the Hottentots as among their neighbours

the Negroes, the Caffres, and the Mozambiques. Their
mouths are of a middling fize, and almoft always furnifhed

with a fet of the lined teeth that can be feen, and taken to-

gether with the reft of their features, as well as their fhape,

carriage, and ever} motion, in fhort their " tout enfemble,"
indicate health and content, or at leaft an air of " fans

fouci.' At the fame time, this carelefs mien difcovers marks
of alacrity and relolution

; qualities which the Hottentott
can occalionally exhibit. Their heads one would fuppofW,

9 to



HOTTENTOTS.
o be covered with a black, though not very clofe, frizzled 12 inches. This is frequently adorned with glafs-bead*
kind of wool, if the natural harfhnefs of it did not fhew that ftrung in different figures, thus indicating among the un-
it was hair, if poffible, more woolly than that of the negroes, polifhed Hottentots not only a regard to neatnefs and deco-
If, in other refpecls, there fhould, by great chance, be ob- rum, but powers of invention, and a difpolition to fet off
ferved any traces of a beard, or of hair, on any other parts of their perfons to the belt advantage. The outermoft apron
the body, fuch as are feen on the Europeans, it is, however, reaches about half way down the thighs, and is chiefly in-

tended for ornament.. The middle one is about a third or
one-half lefs, and is regarded by them as an additional en-
trenchment of modefty, when their gala garment is laid afide.
The third, or innermolt, about the lize of one's hand, is faid
to be ufeful at certain periods, which are much lefs trouble-

very trifling, and generally of the fame kind as that on the

head. Dr. Sparrman refutes an opinion, which has repre-

fented the men as being different from others, and adds,

that the women have no parts uncommon to the reft of their

fex. With^refpeft to their drefs, and method of painting

themfelves, he remarks, the latter (if painting it may be
called) confifts in befmearing their bodies all over molt co-

pioufly with fat, in which there is mixed up a little foot.

fome to the fair fex here than in Europe. All thefe aprons,
however, and even that which is decorated with beads, are'
not lefs befmeared and greafy than their bodies

eafily with cow dung, at the fame time rubbing their arms up
to the moulders with this cofmetic ; fo that as the duft and
other filth, together with their footy ointment and the fweat

of their bodies, muft neceffarilv, though it is continually

wearing off, in fome meafure adhere to the /kin, it contributes

This is never wiped off
;
on the contrary, he never faw them ment worn by the Hottentots for covering their bodies'is a

life any thing to clean their (kins, excepting that, when in fheep-fkin, with the woolly fide turned inwards • this peliffe
greafing the wheels of their waggons, their hands were or elfe a cloak made of fome fmaller fur, is tied forwards
befmeared with tar and pitch, they ufed to get it off very over the brealt, and worn loofe, or wrapped round them as

far as below the knees, according to the ftateof the weather.
In general, the Hottentots do not burden themfelves with
many changes of their cloaks, or « kroffes," (as Nthey call
them in broken Dutch), but are content with one, which
ferves them both for cloathing and bedding ; and in this

not a little to conceal the natural hue of the latter, and at the they lie on the bare ground, covered with this krofs or
fame time to- change it from a bright umber-brown to a karofs. The cloak, or karofs, of the woman differs little
brownifh-yellow colour, obfcured with filth and naltinefs. from that of the men, except that their's has a little hood or
ISelides the pleafure the Hottentots find in befmearing their pouch, with the hairy fide inwards, in which they carry their
bodies from head to foot, they likenife perfume themfelves infants, to which they now and then throw the breall over
with powder of herbs, with which they fprinkle both their their moulders* The' men have feldom any peculiar cover-
heads and bodies, rubbing it all over them when they befmear ing on their heads. The women likewife'go bare-headed
themfelves. The odour of it is at the fame time rank and but when they ufe any covering, it is a cap in form of ;•

aromatic, and feems to come neareft to that of the poppy truncated cone, made of fome animal's ftomach, and as black
mixed with fpices. The plants ufed for this purpofe are as foot, mi*e„ with fat, can make it. Over this they fome-
different fpecies of the Diofma, called by the Hottentots times wear a kind of oval wreath, or a umn moj nr
" Bucku," and conlidered by them as poffeffmg great virtues buffalo's hide, with the brown hair upwards, about four
in curing diforders. Some of thefe fpecies are very common fingers high, and furrounding the head fo as to reach a little

about the Cape ; but one particular fort, which grows about way down upon the forehead and the neck behind. The
rims of this wreath, above and below, are ornamented with a
row of fmall fhells of the Cyprsea kind, in number about
30, and placed quite clofe, fo that their beautiful white ena-
mel, together with their mouths, is turned outwards. Be.

" Goud's-Rjvier," is faid to be fo valuable, that no more than

a thimble full of it is given in exchange for a lamb.

The Hottentots, with their fkins thus befmeared with

greafe and foot, and Bucku-powders, are in a great meafure

defended from the influence of the air, and may in a manner tween thefe two rows of fhells, there are others difpofed as their
reckon themfelves dreffed. In other refpe&s both men fancy fuggelts. The ears of the Hottentots are never adorned
and women appear naked, excepting that a trifling covering with any pendant or ornament, any more than the nofe, accord-
always conceals part of their bodies. The covering of the ing to the cuftom of other favages : the latter, however is

men confifts of a bag or purfe made of fkin, hanging quite fometimes marked with a black ltreak of foot, or a large fpot
open, and only fattened by a fmall part of its upper end to of red lead ; and on high days and holidays they put fome of
a narrow belt, fo that it is an imperfeft covering ; and when the latter on their cheeks. The necks of the men are bare •

the wearer of it is in motion, it is no concealment at all. but thofe of the women are decked with an ornament held in
This purfe is called Jackall, from the name of the animal, of high eftimation, which confifts of a thong of undreffed lea-
whofe ikin it is prepared, with the hairy fide turned out- ther, upon which are ttrung eight or ten (hells. Thefe fhells
ward. As another covering which decency requires the are commonly fold for not lefs than a fheep a-piece, as it is

men to ufe, we may alfo coniider two leather ttraps, gene- faid they are procured no where elfe than on the moft
rally hanging from the bottom of the chine of the back diftant coaft of Caffraria. On their arms and lees they wear
down upon the thighs, each of them being in the form of an rings, and this ornament is ufed by both fexes. Thefe rings
ifoceles triangle, with the points or upper ends fattened to are made of leather ttraps, formed in a circular fhape. This
the belt already mentioned, and with their bafes, about three ornament has given occalion to the almoft univerfally received
fingers broad, hanging carelefsly down. Thefe ftraps make report, that the Hottentots wrap guts about their leo-s in

a kind of rattling noife, as the Hottentot runs along, and order to eat them occafionally. The men wear from one to
probably by fanning him, produce an agreeable coolnefs. five or fix of thefe rings on their arms, but feldom any on
Among the Hottentots, the fair fex appear to be the moft their legs. Thefe rings are of various thickneffes arid to
modelt, for the females cover themfelves much more fcrupu- the matrons of higher rank, who have them both on their
loufly than the men, ufing for this purpofe two, and very arms and legs, they give great trouble both in the prepara-
often three coverings, made of a prepared and well-greafed tion and ufe of them. Rings of iron and copper, and efpe-
ikin, which are falteneilround their bodies with a thong, cially of brafs, of the fize of a goofe-qr.ill, are conlidered as
refembling the aprons of European females. The outermott more handfome and more valuable than thofe of leather
is always the largeft, meafuring in breadth from about 6 to The girls are not allowed to wear any rings till they are

marriageable
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marriageable. The Hottentots feldom wear any (hoes:

thofe in occaiional ufe are made of undreffed leather, with the

hairy iide outwards ; which leather undergoes no other pre-

paration beiides that of being beaten and moiftened with

cow-dung and fome kind of greafe. The Hottentots who

live within the boundaries of the Dutch colonies feldom make

inftruftion and improvement, both mental and moral, appears

from the laudable eftablilhment of the Herrnhiiters or Mora-

vian mifiionaries, who, by the protection afforded them under

the Britiili government, and its liberality, through general

Dundas, in enabling them to enlarge their territory, had fuc-

ceeded fo far, in the object of their mifnon, as to bring toge-

e of any weapons; here and there they furnifh them- the,-into.one fociety not fewer, at the
:

time of the evacuation

fekes with javelins, as a defence againft the wolves: thefe of the colony, than 600 poor Hottentots ;
whom they not only

are called "Haffagais." The habitations of the Hottentots

arc like their drefs, adapted to the wandering paftoral life.

They fcareely merit any other name than that of huts. In a

Hottentot kraal or village the huts are built exactly alike, fo

that the equality of fortune and happinefs among thefe peo-

ple excludes mutual jealoufy and envy. Some of thefe huts

•are circular, others of an oblong fhape, refembling a rural

inflructed in the principles of the Chriftian religion, but by

example as well as by precept taught to feel, that their value

in fociety was in proportion to the benefit they were able to

render to that fociety, by their labour and moral conduft.

On the contrary, when they experienced a treatment lefs

(favourable than that of the meanelt flaves, and were employed •*

with a view merely to the benefit of thofe who had poffeffion

bee-hive or a vault. The ground plot is from 18 to 24 feet of their country, and were neither paid, clothed, nor fed they

in diameter : the higheft of them are fo low, that even in the exhibited on the fame fpot a fcene of filth and wretchednefs

;

centre of the hut, a middle-fized man cannot (land upright. they became a nuifance to the town, and of courfe it became

neceffary to difband them. Sir James Craig bears honour-

able teitimony to the difpofition and conduft of thofe Hot-

tentots whom he formed into a corps. He reprefents them

as contented and grateful, as intelligent and docile ; no more

addicted to drunkennefs than our own people, nor invincibly

enjoy thVbeVe'fit "of its warmth. The door is {he only part difpofed to rove and abandon the fervice affigned them By

of the hut that lets in day-lightf and it is the only outlet for degrees they became cleanly m their perfons
;
the praft.ee of

fmoke. The frame of the arched roof is compofed of flen- beimear.ng themfelves with greafe being entirely left off
; and

derrods and fprays of trees, which, preyioufly bent into a

The door is barely three feet high ; but the Hottentot finds

no difficulty in (looping and crawling on all fours, as he is

always more inclined to lie down than to (land. The fire-

place is in the middle of each hut, and therefore when they fit or

rather lie in a circle round the fire, the whole company equally

proper form, are 'laid, parallel to each other, or croff-wife ;

and thefe are llrengthened by binding others round them in a

circular form with withies. Thefe withies, as well as the

rods themfelves, are taken chiefly from the " Cliffortia co-

aoides," which grows plentifully in this country near the

rivers Large mats are then laid very neatly over this lat-

ti^.work, fvTab perfectly to cover the whole. The aperture

of the door is clofed when occafion requires, with a (kin fitted

to it, or a piece of matting. The mats are made of cane

or reed, fattened together with finews or catgut, or fome

kind of packthread procured from the Europeans. When
a Hottentot has a mind to take down his houfe and remove

his dwelling, he lays all his mats, (kins, and fprays, on the

backs of his cattle. The order or diftribution of thefe tents

they frequently walhed themfelves in a rivulet, where they

could have in view no other objeft but cleanlinefs. fc~^
Other mifiionaries, fays Mr. Barrow, but of different fo-

cieties, have lately proceeded to very diftant parts of the

colony, and fome even much beyond it, both among the

Kaffers to the enftward, and the Bosjefman Hottentots to the

northward : the latter they reprefent as a docile and traft-

able people, inexpreffibly grateful to their benefaftors ; but

they fay, the Kaffers are a volatile race, extremely good hu-

moured, and ridiculing all their attempts to convert them to

Chriftianity. j A Hottentot, fays the lame ingenious writer,

among the many good qualities he poffeffes, has one which he

is matter of in an eminent degree ; that is, a rigid adherence

to truth. When accufed of a crime of which he has been

guilty, with native fimplicity he always dates the faft as it

id a kraal or clan is moil frequently in the form of a circle, happened ; but at the fame time he is always ready with a

with the doors inwards; by thefe means a kind of yard or juftification of what he has done, trom lying and fteal-

eourt is formed, where the cattle are kept at night. The ing, the predominant and mfeparable vices of the condi-

tion of flavery, the Hottentots may be conlidered as exempt.
" In the whole courfe of my travels, and in the midll of

the numerous attendants of this nation, with which I

was conilantly furrounded, I can with fafety declare that

I never was robbed nor deceived by any of them." Of the

feverity of the treatment which thefe poor people received

or dry and parched, the Hottentots, as well as the from the favage boors of the country, we have many inftances

on record. We (hall content ourfelves with mentioning

only one. A young Hottentot woman, with a child in her

arms, was found lying ftretched on the ground in a moil de-

plorable condition ; ihe had been cut from head to foot with

one of thofe infernal whips made of the hide of a rhinoceros

or fea-cow, known by the name of " Samboes," in fuch a

milk, as foon as it is taken from the cow, is put to other

milk which is curdled, and is kept in a leather fack ;

of this the hairy fide, being conlidered as the cleanlier, is

turned inwards ; fo that the milk is never drank while it is

fweet. In certain northern dittricts, fucli as Roggeveld, or

Bokkeveld, where the land is, as it is called, Karrow (which

fee

eolonills, are (hepherds.

From the account of the Hottentots given by Mr. Bar-

row it appears, that the neglect or oppreffion with which

they have teen treated by the eolonills has contributed to

corrupt and degrade them. Having firft held out the irre-

iittible charm which fpirituous liquors and tobacco are found

to poffefs amono- all people in a rude (late of fociety, they barbarous and unmerciful manner, that there was fcareely a

took, the advantage of exchanging thofe pernicious poifons fpot on her whole body free from ftnpes ; nor had the fides of

for the only means°the natives enjoyed of fubfifting themfelves the little infant, in clinging to its mother, efcaped the ftrokes

and their families ; and inftead of inftru&ing and encouraging of the brutal monfler. For feveral days after (he was taken

a race of men of willing and intelligent mind to renew the care of, there were little hopes of her recovery
; though by

means of fubiiftence of which they had deprived them, they means of a good conftitution and tender treatment (he did

imported at a vail expence a number of Malay (laves, not more afterwards recover. And what does the reader fuppofe could

expert and much lefs to be depended on than the Hottentots, have been the atrocious crime that demanded fuch chaftife-

to whom, indeed, they even preferred the (lupid negroes of ment ? The only crime alleged againft her was the attempt

Mofembique and Madagafcar. That they are capable of to follow her hulband, who was among the number of thofe

ef
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<of his countrymen that had determined to throw themfelves

upon the protection of the Englifh. A Hottentot is capable

of flrong attachments ; with a readinefs to acknowledge, he
pofTeffes the mind to feel the force of a benevolent action.

" I never found,'' fays Mr. Barrow, " that any little act of
kindnefs or attention was thrown away upon a Hottentot

;

but on the contrary, I have frequently had occafion to remark
the joy that fparkled on bis countenance, whenever an oppor-
tunity occurred to enable him to difcharge his debt of grati-

tude. I give full credit to all that Monfieur le Vaillant has faid

with regard to the fidelity and attachment he experienced
from this race of men ; of whom the natural character and
dilpofition feem to approach nearer to that of the Hindus
than of any other nation. '4

Dr. Sparrman mentions a tribe of Hottentots, called
" Boihmans,'' or " Bofheifmen,'' who live roundabout Cam-
debo and Sneeuwberg, who are fworn enemies to the paf-

toral life, and who live on hunting and plunder. Their
weapons are poifoned arrows, which, fhot out of a fmall bow,
will fly to the diftance of 200 paces, and will hit a mark with

a tolerable degree of certainty at the diftance of 50 or even

100 paces. From this diftance they can by ftealtlT, as it

were, kill the game they hunt for food, as well as their foes,

and even lo large and tremendous a beait as the lion. Their
b : .vs are hardly a yard long, and about an inch thick in the

middle, and very much pointed at both ends. The firings of
the bows are finews, or a kind of hemp, or the inner bark of
fo:ne vegetable. The arrows are a foot and a half long, made
of reed, armed with a highly polifhed bone five or fix inches

long. At the diftance of an inch or two from the tip of

this bone, a piece of quill is bound very fall with finews, fo

that the arrow may not be eaiily drawn out of the flefh, and
thus the poifon inlinuates itfelfand infects the wound. Their
quivers are two feet long, and four inches in diameter. Be-
fides a dozen of arrows, every quiver contains a (lender hone
of fand-ftone for whetting the iron head, and a brufh for

laying on the poifon. The poifon is taken from feveral

different kinds of ierpents, and the more venomous they are,

the better. The dwellings of thefe foes to a paftoral life are

generally not more agreeable than their manners. Like the

wild beafts, bufhes and clefts in rocks by turns ferve them
inftead of houfes ; and iome of them are faid to be fo far

worfe than beafts, that their foil has been found clofe to their

habitations. Many of th.-m are entirely nak.d ; and others

cover their bodies with fuch ikms of animals a* they are able

to procure. As ignorant of agriculture as apes and mon-
kies, like them they are obliged to wander about mer
hills a;id dales after certain .nid roo s, berries, and plants,

which they eat raw. Tar..- tables are fometimes covered

with the larvae of inlefts, fnakes, and fpiders. The capture

of flaves from this race of men is eaiily effected. For this

purpofe, feveral farmers, who are in want of fervauts, join

together, and take a journey to that part of th^ country

where the Bofhiefmen live. They themfelves, as well as their

Lego-Hottentots, or fuch Bofhiefmen as have been caught

fome time before, and have been trained up to fidelity in

their fervice, endeavour to fpy out wh. re the wi'd Bofhief-

men ha>e their haunts, which is belt discovered by the

fmoke of their fires. They are found in focieties from 10

to 50 and 100. The farmers in a dark night fet upon them,

notwithftanding their numbers, with fix or eight people,

having previoufly (rationed themfelves at fome diftance

round about the kraal. They then give the alarm by tiring

2 gun or two. The favages are thus tern.ied ; fome of them

make their efcape by flight ; others are ftupid and timorous,

and futTer themfelves to be captured. Thefe are treated at

firll kindly, and plentifully fed with various kinds of game ;.

MOT
/applied with tobacco, and induced to accompany the
colonift to his place of abode. Their luxurious feails of
meat and fat are then exchanged for butter milk, frumenty,
and haily-puddin^-. With this change of fare, and a cor.
refponding alteration of ufage, they very fenfibly feel the
hardfhip of their condition, and make every effort in their
power to e rcape.

The language of the Hottentots is faid to be a compofi-
tion of ftrange and difagreeable founds, refembling rather
the noife of irritated turkies, the chattering of magpies,
hooting of owls, than human found or articulation, and de-
pending on extraordinary vibrations, inflections, and clafh-
ings of the tongue againfl the palate ; and therefore it is

no wonder that it fhould be underftood by few, and that the
knowledge of it can fcarcely be acquired by perfons of any
other nation. As to their religion, it does not appear that
they poffefs any, or that till of late any pains have been
taken by their invaders and conquerors to afford them any
inftrudtion. Addicted to magic, they have amon" them
abundance of witches and conjurers, and under bodilv dif-
orders they run to them for relief; and as their wizards
employ both internal and external remedies, thev are fome-
times fuccefsful, but they more frequently fail in adminifler-
ing efficacious remedies. Deftitute, as they are faid to be,
of any religious principles, they feem to have fome ideas of
a future flate. Some have faid that they worfhip a o-enus
of infects called " Mantis," and others have affirmed^that
they pay a kind of adoration 10 the moon ; but thefe re-
ports have not b;en duly authenticated. See Paterfon's
Narrative of four Journies into the Country of the Hotten-
tots, &c. 4to. 17R9. Barrow's Travels in Africa, vol. i.

and ii. See Booshooanas, Caffkaria, Kaffers, Kous-
sis. See alfo Cape of Good Hope.
Hottentot Holland, a diilrict of Southern Africa, which

is a continuation of what is called the Sand Down, being
a large tradt of country lying between the Table bay, and
bay Falfe. Mofl of it is uninhabitable, on account of a
white fand blown up by the S E. winds in very large
ri Iges. There are, however, many ihrubs difperfed in dif-
ferent parts. It is the principal place whence they pro-
cure their fire-wood at the Cape. This territory is fituated
on the N.E. fide of bay Falfe, and furrounded on three fides
by lofty mountains ; but open to the S.W. where the bay-
is in view. The foil is not fo good for vines as mofl other
places on this fide of the mountains, being wet and marfhv ;
hut it produces excellent corn. Here is one of the moii

""

.
;

:
cult paffes into the country, called ''Hottentot Holland's

K.jaf ;" kloaf or kloof denoting a narrow pafs through the
t::ins. This high chain of mountains terminates the

C;.;;e iithmus, and at a few miles to the fouthward of the
Kloof it forms the eaflern boundary of the extenfive bay
Falfe. This Kloof is a narrow road cut through the hill,

the iummit of which appears to be nearly of a height with
the Table land. The chain of mountains, commencing at
cape Falfe, or the Hang-Lip, extends to the N.W. for
nearly 300 miles ; and from 20 to 40 miles from the fea.
Several other branches from this chain extend to the interior
parts of the country.

HOTTERRE, in Biography, born in Italy of French,
parents, was an excellent performer on the flute, and pub-
limed an ekmentary work on that inftrument that was much
efteemed. He likewife publifhed another work, entitled
" L'Art de Preluder," the art of preluding.

There was a Mad. Flotterre,. about the year 174c, who
played well on t tie violin.

HOTTINGER, John Henry, was born at Zurich, in.

Switzerland, in the year 1620. His love of learning was.

fo
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fo remarkable, that he was fent to foreign countries for edu-

cation at the public expence. He vifited feveral parts ot

Europe, and at his return was made profefTor of ecclefiaftical

hiitory and the Oriental languages. He was appointed chap-

lain to the embafly of the itates-general to Conftantinople in

1641 ; but the magiftrates of Zurich would not permit him

to accept of it, chooling rather to recal him home, that his

learning, talents, and zeal might be employed for the glory

and advantage of their own public fchools. He was en-

gaged by the eleftor palatine to reltore the univeriity of

Heidelberg. While he was preparing for his journey to

Holland, he was unfortunately drowned in the river which

runs through Zurich, in confequence of the overfetting of

a boat, in which he was proceeding to an eftate that lie had

at the diftance of two leagues from that city. This event

took place in 1667, when he was little more than forty-feven

years of age. He was author of forty volumes on different

fubjects, the titles of the mod important are given by

Bayle. His fon John James was profeffor of theology at

Zurich, and author of many practical pieces.

HOTTONIA, in Botany, a genus dedicated, by Boer-

haave, to Peter Hotton, the predeceffor of that illuftrious

phyilcian in the botanical chair at Leyden. The fucceffor

of Hotton did not beftow this name upon the plant in

quellion without fetting forth in a brief though cordial

manner the virtues and qualifications of its prototype.—Boerh.

Hort. Lugd. v. 1. 206. Linn. Gen. 82. Schreb. 108.

Willd. Sp. PI. v. 1. 812. Mart. Mill. Diet. v. 2. Sm.

Fl. Brit. v. 1. 226. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 1. 197. JufT. 95.

Lamarck Diet, v. 3. 137. Illullr. t. 100.—Clafs and

order, Pentandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Prec'ue, Linn.

Lxfimachia, JufT.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, in five,

linear, fomewhat fpreading fegments. Cor. of one petal,

falver-fliaped ; tube as long as the calyx ; limb divided into

five, flat, ovate-oblong, emarginate fegments. Statn. Fila-

ments five, awl-lhaped, (hort, erect, oppofite to the divi-

iions of the corolla, and inferted into the tube ; anthers ob-

long. Pift. Germcn fuperior, globofe, pointed ; ityle

thread-fhaped, fhort ; ftigma globofe. Peric. Capiule glo-

bular, pointed, of one cell, placed on the calyx. Seeds

numerous ; receptacle globofe, large.

Efl". Ch. Corolla falver-lhaped. Stamens inferted into

the margin of the tube oppofite to the fegments. Capfule

of one cell. Stigma globofe. Calyx five-cleft.

Obf. The number of fegments in the corolla, and con-

fequentlv of the ftamens, is often much greater than the ge-

neric character defcribes.

I. H. palujlris. Featherfoil, or Water violet.—Linn. Sp.

PI. 208. Engl. Bot. t. 364. Curt. Lond. facf. 1. t. 11.

—" Stalk bearing many flowers in whorls.''—A native of

this country, found in clear ttreams and ditches, flowering in

June and July. Root perennial, creeping. Stems ereft,

naked, many-flowered, leafy at the bafe. Leaves bright-

green, elegantly and deeply pinnatifid or pectinated,

fmooth, growing under water. Spike denfe, of feveral

whorls, more or lefs diltant, one above the other, riling

nearly a foot above the furface ;
partial ltalks tingle-flowered,

bracteated. Flowers blufh-coloured, with fix, feven, or

eight fegments and as many ftamens. Capfule globular,

with many feeds on a globofe receptacle.—The beauty and

elegance of this plant have been very juitly commended
both by Dr. Smith in his Englilh Botany, and Mr. Curtis

in the Flora Londinenfis ; indeed the former author lavs

" that it may vie with many of the moft admired exotics in

elegance, having indeed, like fome other European aquatics,

very much the air of a tropical plant.
'

H O U
A very beautiful variety of this, with flowers of a deep

rofe colour, was difcovcred near Kelmarfh in Northampton,

(hire by the late Mr. Hanbury, F.L.S.

It appears to us that the three other ipecies mentioned by
Willdenow are at belt very doubtful. H. indica, a plant

concerning which the molt intelligent botanilts have always

had doubts, becaufe of its habit, is made into a new genus

under the name of Limnophila by Mr. R. Brown, Prod.

v. 1. 442. We are unacquainted with the /errata of Will-

denow, or the feffdiflora of Vahl ; but by their defcriptions

the former at lealt feems to be a Limnophila, and probably

the latter alfo.

HOTTS, or Hutts, pounces, and round balls of lea-

ther fluffed or tied on the fharp ends of fighting-cocks' fpurs,

to keep them from hurting one another in fparring or breath-

ing themfelves.

HOTY, in Geography, a town of Sweden, in the pro-

vince of Blekingen ; 21 miles W. of Carlfcrona.

HOTZEMPLOTZ, a town of Moravia, infulated in

Silefia ; 20 miles N. of Troppau. N. lat. jcr 12'. E.
long. 17

?

35'.

HOU, a village of Egypt, on the left bank of the Nile.

fituated upon the eminep.ee, on which, as it is faid, the ancient

city of Diofpolis Parva was built. (SeeDiospons.) Rub-
bifh, large bricks, and ftones ltill larger, the remains of :\

dike, and an arcade, which forms an entrance to a fubterra-

neous conduit, are the fole traces now remaining of the an-

cient works ; 28 miles S. of Girge. N. lat. 26 2'. E.
long. 31

:
27'.

HOVA, a town of Sweden, in Welt Gothland; 18

miles N. of Marieftad.

HOUAC, or HODAT, an ifland in the Englifh channel,

about eight miles in circumference, defended by a fort
;

feven miles N.E. of Belle-Ifle. N. lat. 47 24'. W. long.

2 &.
HOUAL, or Ocalo, a kingdom of Africa, fituated

on the banks of the Senegal, and on the coalt of the At-
lantic, 90 miles from E. to W., and 18 from N. to S.

The foil is rich and fertile, producing in the greateft abund-
ance maize, rice, indigo, tobacco, and cotton ; the meadows
feed a great number of cattle, large and imall, whole flefh

is excellent
;
game is plentiful ; birds are numerous and

various ; and the forelts abound with palm-trees. The king
of the country afiumes the title of U brak" or emperor

;

and was formerly very powerful, but of late is reduced to a

low ltate, being frequently in want of millet for his fup-

port. When he is occafionally rouied from his natural indo-

lence, he aflembles his courtiers, travels with them through

the villages of his kingdom, eats the provitions which he

can find ; drives away the cattle, and expofes the owners to

public fale.

HOUARD DE LA Mothe, Axtoxy, in Biography,

a law antiquary, was born at Dieppe in 172J, and died at

Abbeville in 1803. He was member of the Academy of In-

fcriptions, and -an aflbciate of the National Inltitute. Hi*
works are, 1. " Anciennes Lois des Francois, confervees

dans les Coutumes Angloifes," two vols. 4to. 2. " Traite

fur les Coutumes Anglo-Normandes, &c.'' four vols. 4to.

HOVAREIN, in Geography, a town of the defert of
Svria ; 70 miles S.W. of Palmyra.

HOUBIGANT, Charles Francis, in Biography,

was born at Paris in 1686, was educated for the church,
and became a priell of the Oratory. He diftinguilhed him-
felf for his profound knowledge of the Hebrew fcriptures,

which he tranflated into the Latin language with notes, pub-
lifhed at Paris in 4 vols, folio 1 753. He died in 1783. He
was author of many other pieces, among which are •' A

Dictionary,
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Dictionary, French and Hebrew," 8vo. ;

" Examination of
the Pfalter of the Capuchins;" and "A Tranflation of bifhop

Sherlock's Sermons.''

HOUCHONG, in Geography, a town of Meckley ; 18
miles W. of Munnypour.
HOUDAIN, a town of France, in the department of

the ftraits of Calais, and chief place of a canton, in the

diflridt of Bethune ; fix miles S. of Bethune. The place

contains iooo, and the canton 13,603 inhabitants, on a terri-

tory of 220 kiliometres, in 31 communes.
HOUDAN, a town of France, in the department of

the Seine and Oife, and chief place of a canton, in the dif-

trift of Mantes; 10 miles S. of Mantes. The place con-

tains 1700, and the canton 12,392 inhabitants, on a territory

of 23 2 A kiliometres, in 31 communes.
Houdan, a fmall ifland on the North fea, near the coaft

of Norway. N. lat. 6l°4o'.

HOVE, in Rural Economy, a term employed to denote
the riling or fwelling which fometimes takes place in cheefes,

foon after they are made, in confequence of their taking on
a flight degree of fermentation. The chief remedy in this

cafe is the frequent turning of fuch cheefes in order to

get them dry as expeditiouily as poffible. See Cheese and
Dairying.
The term is likewife applied to the peculiar fwelling in

neat cattle and fheep, which proceeds from the feeding too

greedily upon fome fort of luxuriant green food, fuch as

red clover, &c. See Hovex.
Hove, in Geography, a town of Norway, in the diocefe

of Drontheim ; 25 miles N.W. of Drontheim.
HOUEILLES, a town of France, in the department

of the Lot and Garonne, and chief place of a canton, in

the diftritt of Nerac ; feven miles S. of Caftel-Jaloux.

The place contains 607, and the canton 4001 inhabitants, on
a territory of 335 kiliometres, in nine communes.
HOVEL, a town of Weftphalia, in the bifhopric of

Paderborn ; fix miles N.W. of Lippfpring.

Hovel, in Rural Economy, the name of a kind of died

or low building, which has fome part of it conllantly open
below ; but which is covered above. It is ufeful for young
animals of the liorfe, neat cattle and fheep kinds to run into,

as there may be occaiion, for protection, during the ftormy
winter months.

HOVELLING, in Architecture, is a method of working
up the fides of a chimney, and covering the top with tiles

or bricks, fet up in a pyramidical form, fo that the

fmoke may elcape below the current, when the wind
makes over the chimney, or againft any one fide of it.

This is ufed to prevent the inconvenience arifing from ad-

joining buildings higher than the chimney, or from its

being in the eddy of any very lofty building, or in the

vicinity of high trees : the covered fide mud in this cafe

be kept towards the building which occalions the incon-

venience.

HOVEN, in Rural Economy, a term applied to a pecu-

liar fort of distention or fwelling taking place in the ftomachs

of neat cattle, fheep, and fome other animals, in confe-

quence of the fudden extrication of air, proceeding from
the decompofition of green fucculent food, which they have

confumed too greedily and in too large quantities ; fuch, for

inllance, as red clover, fog, or rank-grafs, &c. See Clover.
In this cafe, the chief remedy is evidently the difcharge

of the confined. air from the itomach of the animal ; which

in flight affections may be often accomplifhed by the ufe of

fuch fubltances as have a tendency to retard or flop the

progrefs of the fermentative procefs, or to force off the

flatus. Much benefit in thefe intentions has been ob-
' Vol. XVIII.

tained from the giving of large dofes of prepared ammonia
in mixture with fome fort of fpirituous liquor ; and other
fimilar remedies.

This affection has been fuppofed, in an able paper in the
twenty-ninth volume of Young's Annals, to principally pro-
ceed from the detention of the firft ftomach of the animals
by the carbonic acid gas or fixed air that is difengaged
from fuch tender juicy graffes, by their decompofition ; the
after difcharge of it by the gullet being prevented by fome
fort of contraction occurring about the upper orifice of the
ftomach. It is added that the dangerous and frequently
fatal effects that fuccced the diftention are not to be af-

cribed to the air, or juices of the fermented grafs, acting
as poifons upon the ftomach, for moderate quantities of
either of them produce no bad effects : befides, the reite-

rated experience of the grazier has clearly fhewn, that cat-
tle, in many inltances, are immediately relieved and pre-
ferved by the properly ilabbing them with a fharp-pointed
knife, and letting the air efcape in that way. It is, of
courfe, concluded, that cattle may be faved with certainty,
if the air be drawn off in due time, without injuring the
itomach or bowels. This is fuggefted as capable of being
done with facility, by paffing a flexible tube through the
gullet into the itomach. A tube of iron wire is advifed as
the molt proper for the purpofe, which has about one-fix-
teenth of an inch diameter, and formed by twilling it round
a fmooth iron rod three-eighths of an inch in diameter;
being afterwards covered with fmooth leather. That end of
the tube which is to be palled into the ftomach, fhould have
a brafs pipe of the fame iize, or rather larger, and two inches
in length, firmly fattened to it, and pierced with large holes
in fuflicient number. In order to prevent the too much
bending of the tube in the mouth or gullet in paffing it

down, an iron wire one-eighth of an inch in diameter, and
of equal length with the tube, fhould be introduced into it

;

being withdrawn upon the tube entering the ftomach. It
is found, that the fpace from the fore teeth, to the bottom
of the firft ftomach of a large fized ox, is about fix feet ; and
a tube five feet nine inches in length has been palled into the
gullet of a living ox. A proper tube fhould confequently
be fix feet in length to fucceed perfectly in all cafes. When
the tube has been thus introduced it may remain for any
length of time, as it does not inconvenience the breathing of
the animal. By means of this tube, molt part of the elaltic

and condenfed air may be difcharged from the ftomach ; and
where neceffary, ardent fpirits, or any other fluid proper for
checking fermentation, be thrown through it into the fto-

mach. In this way, the air is not only more certainly dif-

charged than by the practice of ftabbing, but the danger
which it caufes is obviated ; this danger does not arife fo much
from the irritation of the wound, as the air, and other con-
tents of the itomach infinuating themfelves into the cavity of
the belly, betwixt the containing parts and the bowels, and
thereby creating fuch a ftate of inflammation as may prove
fatal to the animal.

This tube is equally applicable to fheep, when properly
adapted in fize ; and not lefs beneficial in the removal of the
affection. It is perfectly fimple, and readily conltrucled by
any common workman. Such tubes are however fold, ready
for ufe, in London and other places.

Wooden tubes, fomewhat of this nature, have bee'n con-
trived, and brought forward under the encouragement of the
Society of Arts, by Mr. Eager, for the purpofe of re-
moving this fort of diftention in the ftomachs of animals.
They confift of knobs of wood firmly attached to portions
of cane of different lengths, for fuiting different forts of
animals, reprefentations of which may be feen in the annexed

M m plate,
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plate. It is directed by the inventor, that fuchbeafts as are

hoven, or fwollrn, fhould be laid hold of by a perfon by

the noftril and one horn, while with one hand an affiftant

fteadily fecurcs the tongue, and with the other pr.fnes the

cane quite down ii:to the ftomach. Care (hould be had, not

to let the animal get the knob of the tube between his

grinders. Some reliftance is generally afforded to the tube

about the entrance of the ftomach, which requires a little

1 force in it ; as foon as a fcetid f'i-ell :s

of the b

mal to be diminifhed, nothing further is requifite, as nature

reft. Tlie fuccefs of this method has been

fully confirmed by different (lock-farmers.

The common practice of attempting the removal of this

affection by the making an incilion or puncture by means of a

pen-knife between the fhort ribs, and fixing a pipe of fome

fort in it to (Ford paffage to the confined air, fecuring the

whol iveplai r from the effects of the atmofphere,

is gen rrally the refnlt of real neceffity, but often liable to be

attended with fatal confequences, from the want of know-

ledge, or inexpertnefs of the perfon who performs the ope-

ration In order to fucceed, it fhould be done on the left

fide, about the mid-way between the (liort ribs and the hip-

bone, a long (lender knife being employed for the purpoie,

and thru!! to the depth of from four to five inches. The
operation is fometimes denominatedpaunching, and fnould be

always carefully executed.

Oily remedies have likewife been had recourfe to in the

1
•• of removing thefe forts of fwellings in the ftorr.achs of

animal? ; f :ch as olive oil, and butter, or lard, melted and

blended together, but they can feldom be much depended

upon, though aiTerttd to produce relief in a fpeedy manner

by fome.

It is a good method to prevent the difeafe taking place

as much as poffible, by properly managing the (lock in

firit turning them upon fuch luxuriant paftures. This mould

be done, when they are the lead preffed by hunger, in order

that thev may be the foonelt fatisfied with food ; and when
there is the lea ft dew upon the graffes. It is alfo a good
practice, in this view, to only let the animals remain a fhort

time at once upon fuch paftures ; and fome advife their being

frequently driven about in them ; though much injury mult

nee lone to the grafs in this way. See Clover.
HOVEDEX, Roger BE, m Biography, an Englifh hif-

tor ; :.n, who flourilhed in the reign of Henry II. was born

at York. Having received an education fuitable to the

iofe, he became aprofeffor of theology at Oxford. He
likewife a lawyer, and is faid to have ferved the king

in the capacity of chaplain, and alfo in other confidential

offices. It was not till the death of Henry that he applied

himfelf particularly to the compilation of Englifh hiftory.

He wrote in the Latin language, commencing his annals with

the year 731, the period at which Bede finifhes, and coming
down to the third year of John, A.D. 1201. His work was

printed at London in 1595, in fir Henry Saville's " Col-

Lo: 1 f ancient Englifh Hiilorians,'' and at Frankfort in

x6oi. Of fo much authority was it that Edward I. caufed

rch to be made in all the libraries for copies of it,

in order to afcertain the homage due to the crown of Scot-

land.

HOVENIA, in Botany, fo named by Thunberg, in com-

pliment to one of the patrons of his expedition to Japan,

David ten Hoven, a fenator of Amfterdam.—Thunb. Nov.

Gen. 7. Japon. 7. Schrc-b. 148. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 1.

1141. Mart. Mill. Diet. v. 2. Juff. 381. Lamarck.

Illultr. t. 131.—Ciafs and order, Penlandria Monogynia.

Nat. Ord. Dumofa, Linn. Rhamni, Juff.

II o u
Gen. Ch. Ciil. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, hairy at

the bafe within-fide, permanent ; its border in five deep,

ovate, refiexed, dee! .ments. Cor. Petals five, in-

ferted betwixt the fegments of the calyx, and equal to them
in length, obovate, ver> obtufe, convoluted, the

itamens. Slam. s ii e, inlerted in o the bafe t the

calyx, and (hdrter than it ier ; antl rouudifh, con-

cealed '.-• the petals. Plft. Germen fuperior, rouudifh
;

it vie erect, much (hotter than the calyx ; ltigmas three,

obtufe, fpread:: ed. Peris. Capiule globofe,

'.ly ovate, with three iht'Gws, three valves, and three

; . - Seeds folitary, lenticoiar, very frrooth.

Obf. Sometimes, though rarely, the flowers are four-

cleft atid tetrandrous.

Eff. Ch. Calvx with five deep deciduous teeth. Pete.ls

fie, convoluted. Stigmas three. Capfule fuperior, with

three valves and three eel's. Seeds folitary.

1. H. dulcit. Thunb. Jap. 101. (Sicku, vulgo Ken,
and Kenpokonas ; Ksenvpf. Amoen. Exct. 8c8. t. 809)
A tret, reiembling a middle-fized pear-tree, found near

Nagafaki in Japan, flowering from June to Anguft, and
ripening fruit in November and December. The Ira

are round, fmooth, femewhat zig-zag. Leaves alternate,

llalked, ovate, pointed, finely ferrated, fmooth, with a

ftrong mid-rib, two lateral ones, and many veins.

Flo-was final], white, in forked, terminal or axillary, pa-

nicles, whofe (talks, after the flowers fe.de, become very

remarkably juicy, with a fweet red flefh, which is eaten by
the Japanefe, and compared by Thunberg to the tafte of
a pear. The partial JJoiuer-

.

fcely under the

calyx, remain unchanged and Bender, fuitaining the drooping

capfules, which are the fize of a pepper-corn, with redyWj.
HOVER Ground, in jdgricvJhtre, a term applied in many

diitricts to land which has a light frie.b'e foil.

HOUFFALIZE, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Foreits, and chief place of a canton, in the

diftrict of Neurchateau, feated on on a frr.all river which
runs into the Ourte ; ;o miles S. of Liege. The place

contains 759, and the canton 6266 inhabitants, on a territory

of 250 kiliometres, in 16 communes.

HOUGH, John, in Biography, an Englifh prelate, was
born in the vear 1650. He received his claflical education

at the fchool of Birmingham, whence he was fent to Ox-
ford, where he was elected a demy at Magdalen college in

1669. Here he took his degrees, and afterwatds been:..;

fellow of his college. In 1676 he proceeded M.A. and
having entered into holy orders, officiated fome time at

North Afto!-, in the diocefe of Oxford. In 1681 he ac-

companied the duke of Ormoud to Ireland, from whence he
returned the following year, and in 1685 he was appointed

prebendary of Worcefter, which promotion was foon fol-

lowed by his prefentation to the rectory of Ternsford, in

Bedfordfhire. In 16S7 he made a firm (land againft James
II. 's arbitrary attempt to impofe a prefident upon his col-

lege. By his noble example the fellows were encouraged
to rejett his rr.ajefty's mandamus in favour of Antony far-
mer, a convert to the Popifh religion ; they made chok
Mr. Hough to that office ; and as a majority concurred in

electing him, he had fpirit enough to accept it, in defiance

of the roval order. His election was regularly confirmed

by the bilhop of Winchefter, vifitor of the college ; and in

the fame year he was admitted to the degree of doctor of
divinity. This bold ftep of Dr. Hough may be regarded ;:s

the commencement of that clerical refillanceto the tvrar

proceedings of king James, which contributed not a little to

bring about the revolution. The worthy doctor was, how-
ever, almoft inftantly deprived of his prefidentfhip, by the

3 order
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order of James, who commanded the commifTioners to inftal

Dr. Parker, bifhop of Oxford, in his room. Twenty-live
of the fellows refuted to lign a fubmillion to their new prefi-

dent, who, on that account, were, with Dr. Hoi Hi, expelled
re, and declared iticaoable of being admitted to any

ecclefiaftical dignity or benefice. In the following year, the

prince 01 Orange's declaration ivas received in England, and
the king, : hope of regaining the affe&ions of the

clergy, thought it prudent to recede from his illegal and
arbitrary proceedings. / was accord Vd to

r ; ilege to its rights ; a^l Dr. Hough was
prefidentfhip by a commi0ion for that pur-

pole, directed by the king himfelf to the viiitor. After the

revolution, Dr. Hough was nominated by king William to

: Oxford, with which he was allowed to hold

the
;

commendam ; in \C tranflated

fro:n the fee of Oxford to that of Litchfield and Coventry
;

arid in I 7 1
5 he was offered the archbifhopric of Canter'

,1 diffidence in himfelf, he declined. In 17 17

he was raifed to the fee of Worceller ; and, notwithstanding

he was then 67 years of age, he prelided over Wore
2 S years, constantly redding in his diocefe, and difcturging

with fidelity and zeal all the epifcopal functions. He
in 1743, without pain or ficknefs, but quite exhaufted, full

of days and honour. He was a very munificent prelate, and
expended on his epifcopal palaces upwards of 7000/. His
private benefactions were very exteniive, and his hofpitality

fuch as became his ftation as a father of his people. Biog.

Brit.

Hough, in Animals, the name of the bending or ply of

the hind leg, which alfo compriles the part behind but oppo-
tite to the ply, ufually denominated the hock. This point

or part, in the horfe, fiiould be fuli, and not too crooked,

in order to constitute a well formed leg.

To Hough, or cut the houghs, is to ham-llring, or to dif-

able by cutting the finews of the ham.
Houcir, Bony, is a hard, round fwelling, or tumour,

growing upon the tip or elbow of the hough.
It generally proceeds from forr.e ftroke or bruife ; and if

neglected till the !i:b!tance of the fwelling becomes hard, like

glue, it proves difficult to cure.

Hough, in Nautical Affairs, is a name for the fquare head
of fome forts of barges, thofe, for in'tance, which are ulcd

for carrving coals on the Thames, at London.
HOULIERES, Axtoxiettedu LiGEit de la Garde,

DES, in Biography, a diftinguifhed French poetels, was born

at Paris in 16 ,8. Her talents for writing French verfe

were firit excited and cultivated by the president Henault.

married Lafon feigneur des Houlieres, foon after which

file was arretted at BrufTels by order of the Spanifh govern-

ment, and carried as a prifoner of itate to the cattle of Wil-
vorden, from thence ihe was relealed through the artifice of

her hufband. She came to Paris, and attracted round her a

circle of admirers and men of wit. Becoming a widow
fit- fell into indigent circumitances. At length fhe obtained

a i'mall penfion, and folaced herfelf with fkidy, and acquired

tiie knowledge of the Latin, Italian, and Spanifh languages,

the beit authors in which fhe read with facility. She died

in 1694. Her poems were collected in two volumes in

1724, and reprinted in 1747. in two volumes i2mo. They
coi filt of idyll;, eclogues, odes, epigrams, and the tragedy

of Genferic. The idylls are accounted the beft competi-

tions of the clafs in the French language. She ha3 been

charged with grofs pbgiarifm.

HOULLIER. See Hoj.lerius.

HOUMA, in Geography, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in

the province of Natolia ; 21 miles S.E. of Kara-hiler.

H O U
HOUMIRI, in Botar.y, Aublet. Guian. v. 1. 564. t. 225.

(Houmiria ; Juff. 455.) Red-gum tree, or Red wood, of

Guiana. See Mykodesdkum.
HOUN, in Geography, a town of Africa, in Fezzan : 1 3

miles S. of Wadan.
HOUNA, a cape and village of Scotland, on the N.

coaft of the county of Caithncis : two miles W. of Dun-
canfby Head. N. lat. 58 33'. W. long. z

J
57'.

HOUND, canis I'cnaticus, a hunting-dog. See Dog.
Hounds raav be diftinguifhed, with regard to the manner

of their hunting, into fuch as find out and purfue the game
by fight, and the quicknefs and fwiftnefs of their motion ;

of which kind are the gaze-hound, trgajieus ; and grey-hound,

amis grains ; the terrier, 8tc. And thofe winch find and pur-

fue the game by the goodnefs of their fmell.

The i secies of fcenting-dogs may be divided further;

into hounds, fimply fo called, and blood-hounds ; each whereof
admits of fome diverfities.

I. As to hounds, fimply thus called, thofe which are all

of cue colour, as white, black, Sec. are nioft valued ; then

thofe fpotted with red ; the white with black ears, and a

black fpot at the fetting on of the tail, are generally

elleemed the bed for compofing a kennel, and are of the

beit (cent and condition ; thofe fpotted with dun are lefs

prized, as ufually wanting courage and boldnefs. The black-

tanned, or the all liver-coloured, or all white, the true tal-

bots, are belt for the firing or line ; and the grizzled,

whether mixed or unmixed, if their hairs are fhagged, are

ufually the belt runners. There ihould always be a couple

of thefe in the pack. Fallow-hounds are of good fcent, and
hardy, not fearing the water ; they keep the chace well,

without change ; but are not fo fwift as the white ; they

love the hart above any other chace, having little itomach

for the hare, &c. whence they are not fo fit for private

gentlemen ; befides that, they are apt to run at tame beails.

The dun hounds are of a more general ufe, being fit for

all chaces. Their fagacity and fidelity in knowing and
flicking to their matter's voice and horn, and to none elfe*

are much admired ; they alio underitand each other, and
know which are babblers, which liars, &c. They are of
different fizes and qualities in the feveral countries, &c.
Mountainous and woodland parts breed a tall heavy fort,

CaYledJlow-hounds ; moderate foils, where the champam and
covert fhare pretty equally, produce a middle-fized hound
of a nimbler make. The ancients laid a greater itrefs on
colour than the moderns, with whom it is a kind of fixed

opinion, that the colour of a good hound, or a good horfe,

is unimportant.

The marks of a good and fair hound are to be of a middle
proportion, rather long than round, the nollrils wide, back
bowed, fillets great, haunches large, ham itraight, tail big

near the reins, and the reft flender to the end, the leg big,

the fole dry, and claws large. See Dog.
The le^s ot a good fox-hound, fays Mr. Daniel in his

" Rural Sports,'' fnould be Itraight as arrows ; his feej

round, and not too large ; his flioulders fhould lie back ; his

breaft rather wide than narrow ; his cheit deep ; his back
broad ; his neck thin ; his head fmall ; his tail thick and
bulky ; and if he carries it well, tliis circumitance will add
to his comelinefs. Although a fmall head is mentioned as

one of the requifites of a fox-hound, this is to be understood
merely in its relation to beauty : for as to goodnefs, large-

headed hounds are in no refpect inferior. The middle-lized

hounds are reckoned the ltrongeit and belt able to endure

fatigue. With regard to their fhape, it is prefumed that

they mud all agree : and in order to exhibit a good appear-

ance, they fliould be nearly of a fize ; if they appear of the
M m 2 lame
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fame family it will be an addition, and if they are alfo hand-

fome, they are deemed perfect as far as appearance is con-

cerned. It is of great importance in the fhape of a hound

that it fhould exhibit a perfect fymmetry : for if this be not

the cafe, he will neither run fall nor bear hard work ; much

fpeed is required, and he fhould poffefs adequate ftrength.

A prepofTeffion will always occur in favour of that fort of

hound to which the fportfmen have been moft accultomed :

thofe who have ufually hunted with the fharp-nofed,

will hardly allow a large-headed hound to be a fox-hound,

although both are equally fo. Speed and beauty are the

chief excellencies of the former ; whilil itoutnefs and tender-

nefs of nofe in hunting characterize the latter. Very good

fport may be had with unfeemly hounds, where a great dif-

ference in fize and look is apparent, but a gentleman, anxi-

ous that his hounds (hould be complete, will not be fatisfied

with fuch a pack : hounds (hould run well together, and this

cannot fo well be attained as by uniting as early as poffible,

thofe of the fame fort, fize, and fhape. Packs confifting of

various kinds of hounds feldom run well together, although

they may frequently kill their fox ; but it is the " flyle" of

killing which constitutes celebrity among fportfmen. The

cn-eat"excellence in a pack of fox-hounds is the " head" they

carry, coniidered in a collective body: they go fad in propor-

tion to the excellence of their nofes and the head they carry,

and that pack may be faid to go the fafteft, which can run ten

miles the foonell, notwithitanding the hounds.feparately, may

not be fo fpeedv as many others. Some hounds creep through

the fame hole/inftead of topping the fence, and follow one

another in a firing, as true as a team of cart-horfes. Mr.

Beckford, with concifenefs and neatnefs, has deicribed in

what manner they ought to be '• like the horfes of the Sun,

all abreaff." Five and twenty couple of hounds are fufficient

at any time to be taken into the field, as being a match for

any fox, fuppofing them fteady, and their fpeed nearly equal.

Too many hounds always do more mifchief than fervice.

When packs are very extenfive, the hounds are feldom fuf-

ficiently hunted to be good. Where many hounds are kept,

either a large pack mull be taken out, or a great number of

hounds be left behind : in the firft cafe, too many hounds in

the field will probably fpoil the diverfion, and, fecondly,

hounds long idle, always get out of wind, and not unfre-

quently become riotous. Forty couple of hunting hounds

will admit of hunting three times a week, twenty-five couple

being the ufual allotment for the field. Hounds to be fteady

inuft be conilantly hunted : young ones in particular mould

never be left at home while able to hunt : the lame, the old,

thofe low in flefh, and fuch as idlenefs cannot injure, may be

fuffered to remain quiet. Hounds that are meant to run well

together, fhould never have too many old hounds amongft

them ; five or fix feafons generally deilroying their fpeed.

The breeding of hounds is an object of great importance.

In refpeft of the breed of hounds, no country equals

our own ; and it is remarkable, that the hounds procured

from England mould degenerate in another climate. In

order to preferve this fuperiority, the fize, fhape, colour,

conftitution, and natural difpofition, as well as the finenefs of

the nofe, the ftoutnefs and method of hunting of the dog,

from which the breed is taken, fhould be duly coniidered.

Nothing is more effential to the having a good pack of

hounds, than a proper care of the whelps, and of the pa-

rents from which they are to be bred.

The bitches, in particular, fhould be carefully chofen,

and fhould be fuch as are the ftrongeft and bell propor-

tioned ; they mull alfo have large ribs and flanks.

The bell feafon for the coupling of hounds is in January,

February, or March ; for then they will litter in a good

time of the year, that is, in fpring ; fo that they will be

fit to enter in due courfe, without lofs of time, or of the

feafon ; for if bitches litter in winter, it is very difficult

to bring up the whelps, the cold killing them if there is

not great care taken of them. If poffible, have no whelps

later than April, as late puppies feldom thrive. Of the

early ones five or fix fhould be kept ; of the late ones,

not more than half the number.

The dogs that line the bitches mufl not be above five

years old ; for if they are older than this, the young ones

will be dull and heavy. Care fhould be taken to have a

proper dog ready the firft time of the bitch's going proud

;

for it is affirmed by many, who fay they have experience

for it, that whatever kind of dog lines a bitch the firft

time, there will be one puppy at lead in all her fucceeding

. litters that will have fome refemblance of him.

On no account breed from a hound that is not {tout, that

is not tender-nofed, or that is either a babler or a fkirter.

Babling is one of the worll faults of which a hound can

be guilty ; and fkirting hounds, where game is plentiful,

are always changing, and occafion the lofs of more foxes

than they kill. It is the judicious crofs that renders the

pack complete : the imperfection on one fide may be rec-

tified on the other, and if this be attended to, and a

crofs hit found, purfue it. The breeding from young dog-
hounds after the firft feafon, who have beauty and goodnefs
to recommend them, to fee what whelps they get, is a
proper trial. Never put an old dog to an old bitch, and
take care that thofe from which you breed be in good
health. In breeding, the belt bitches fhould be fent to

the bell dogs, wherever they may be ; and thus thofe who
breed only a few hounds may have a good pack, •whilil

thofe who breed many, (if at the fame time they under-

stand the bufinefs,) reduce it to a certainty.

The firft litter of puppies that a bitch brings, are never

efteemed fo good as the fecond or third. When a bitch

has been lined, and grows big with whelps, (lie is not to

be fuffered to hunt among the pack, nor to take any
other violent exercife ; for that would endanger her call-

ing her whelps ; (he fhould be kept up and fed well, and a
good place fhould be provided for her to litter in.

As ioon as fhe has littered, thofe which are intended to

be kept, fhould be felecled out, and the reft immediately

drowned. There is great difficulty in choofing the beit

at this early time ; but the general opinion gives it for

thofe which are the lightelt, that they will be the fwiftefl

and beft as they grow up.

Others take all the whelps away ; and having determined
what number they will keep, they fettle the choice on
thofe which the bitch carries back firft to the place where
fhe littered. But all this feems very uncertain. Others
felect that which was pupped lad.

Should one bitch have more whelps than fhe can rear,

fome of them may be put to another bitch, and thus a

favourite fort may be preferved. In like manner, if only
one or two are produced, by fhifting thofe puppies to

another bitch, the former will be foon fit to hunt again :

but (he fhould be firft phyficked, and her dugs warned
with brandy and water. Should the bitcli refufe to take
the ftrange puppies, by killing one of her own, and rub-
bing the ftrangers with a little of the blood, fhe will lick

and immediately receive them. The bitches (hould be well

fed with flefh, and have alfo plenty of milk, nor (hould
the puppies be taken from them till they are able to feed
themfelves. When the puppies are taken away, the bitches
fhould have three purging balls given them, one every
other morning, and plenty of whey the intermediate day.

The
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The whelps mull have good frelh ftraw to He in, and

it mull be often changed. They are to be kept in a place

where neither the rain nor fun-fhine can be troublefome

to them ; and once a week it will be proper to anoint

them all over with a little nut-oil, with fome faffron in-

fufed in it. This will prevent the flies from annoying
them fo much as they otherwife would, and will kill worms
of all kinds. When they are fifteen days old, it is the

cuilom to worm them, and a week after one joint of their

ftern mould be twilled off. As foon as they can fee, they

fhould have milk given them to lap ; and at fix weeks or

two months old they mud be weaned, keeping them wholly

from the bitch j they mud at this time be well kept, but

not too high fed ; and it is proper to put fome cumin feed

into their food, to keep the wind out of their bellies.

Many let the whelps of their hounds fuck three months,

and then fend them away to villages to be bred up till

they are ten months old, cautioning thofe people who have

the care of them, not to let them eat carrion, nor frequent

warrens.

Rye-bread is a very common food for young hounds,

and is particularly recommended by many, but wrongly
;

for it foon pafles through them, and gives them very little

nouriihment. When thev are fed conftantly with this, in

the time of their growing up, they always become narrow-

backed ; and this is a great fault in this fort of dog ; a

broad back being one of the greateil recommendations in

a hound. Wheat-bread is greatly preferable on all accounts

for the food of the young hound, giving him ftrength

and nrmnefs.

At ten months old they are to be taken home, and p***

into the company of the others, to live as they do , and after

a few weeks keeping company with the reft, they are to be

coupled, and to go out to hunt.

Hounds are commonly named when firft put out, and the

ufual mode is to name all the whelps of one Utter with the

fame initial letter as that of the dog that got them, or the

bitch who bred them. Young hounds fhould be marked in

the fide (which is termed branding them) with the initial letter

of their owner's name ; and this will prevent their being ilolen,

or facilitate the recovery of them when they are loft, \oung
hounds ought to be fed twice a day, morning and evening.

It is advifable not to round them till they are well fettled

in the kennel, nor in very hot weather, left they bleed too

freely. It may perhaps be better to round them, whilil at

walk, when about fix months old ; if it were done fooner,

it would make their ears tuck up. They fhould not be

rounded v.hilfl they have the diftemper, as the lcfs of blood

would too much weaken them. (See Difeafes of Dogs. ) If

any of the young dogs be thin over the back, or more

quarrelfome than others, it will be of ufe to cut them. Such

bitches alfo as are ill loined, and that are not wanted for

the purpofe of breeding, fhould be fpayed: they are then

conftantly ferviceable, ilouter, and always in better order.

Befides, if a pack hunt late in the fpring, it will be very

fnort without hounds of the above defcription. The operation

fhould be performed by a perfon of (kill. There is a differ-

ence of opinion whether a bitch fhould be fpayed before or

after file has had a litter of puppies ; both periods have an-

fwered : the beft time is 14 or 15 days after (he has taken the

dog, and when the puppies jult begin to be knotted within

her : all the roots of the veins fhould not be taken away, as

her ftrength and fwiftnefs will be injured by fo doing : they

fhould be kept low for feveral days before the operation is

performed, and fed on thin meat for fome time after.

For the method of entering young hounds, fee Ektrance.
10

For the terms ufed with refpect to hounds, their noifes, &c.
fee Hunting.
The hounds moflly ufed for hare-hunting are the deep-

tongued, thick-lipped, broad and long-hung fouthern

hounds : the fleet fharp-nofed dog, ears narrow, deep-chefted,

with thin fhoulders, (hewing a quarter crofs of the fox-hound :

the rough wire-haired hound, thick quartered, well hung,

and not too much flefh on his fhoulders : and the rough or

fmooth beagle. Each of thefe forts has its excellencies, nor

can one be juftly commended as fuperior to the other ; the

preference mult depend on the prevalent inclination of the

fportfman.

He that delights in a fix hours chace, and to be up with

the dogs all the time, fhould breed from the Southern hounds
firft mentioned, or from that heavy fort which gentlemen

ufe in the weald of SufTex ; their cry is a good and deep

bafs mufic, and confidering how dirty the country is, the

diverfion they afford to thofe who are on foot for a day
together, renders them in high eflimation ; they generally

pack well from their equality of fpeed, and at the lead de-

fault, every nofe is upon the ground in an inftant to recover

the fcent.

In an open countrv, where there is good riding, the fecond

fort is to be preferred ; their tongues are harmonious, and

at the fame time they go fo fafl, as to prevent a hare from

playing many tricks before them ; they feldom allow her

time to loiter and make much work ; fhe muft run and con-

tinue her foiling, or change her ground ; if the latter fhe is

foon killed, for frefli ground, efpecially on turf, is, in fome

degree, one continued view. It is difficult, however, to

procure a pack of fafl hounds that run evenly together
;

fome are ufually found to tail, and their exertions to keep
up to the leading l.o»=Jo, make them of little ufe, farther

than enlarging the cry, unlefs when the fcein. io ^^c- -on.

then hounds thrown out or tailed, often come up, and hit

off the fault. •»

It is very common for the fleeteil hound to be the greateil

favourite, but let a hound be ever fo good in his own
nature, his excellence is obfcured in that pack w Inch is too

flow for him. At moft times there is work enough for ever)'

hound in the field, and each ought to bear a part ; but

this it is impoffible for the heavy hounds to do, if run out

of wind by the 'difproportionate fpeed of a leading hound ;

for it is not fufficient for hounds to run up, which a good

hound will labour hard for, but they fhould be able to do fo

with eafe, with retention of breath and fpirits, and with

their tongues at command ; it can never be expefled that

any fcent can be well followed by hounds that do not

carry a good head. It is too frequent a practice in nu-

merous kennels, to keep fome for their mufic, others for

their beauty, who at beft are filly and trifling, without nofe

or fagacity ; this is wrong, for it is a certain maxim, that

every dog which does no good, ferves only to foil the

ground and confound the fcent, by fcampering before or

interrupting their betters in the moft difficult points. Five

couple of trufty hounds will do more execution than thirty

where half of them are eager and head-ftrong.

The third fort are fcarce, and an entire kennel of them

feldom feen ; they are of Northern breed, and by many
efteemed for the chace of the otter and marten, and in fome

places are encouraged for that of the fox ; but they are

bad to breed from, being fubjedt to produce thick, heavy

-

fhouldered dogs unfit for the chace. See Beagle.

In the choice of a hound the dog of a middling fize is recom-

mended, with his back broader than round : nofe large with

wide noftrils, cheft deep and capacious, fillets great and high,

haunches large, hams ftraight, feet round, the fole hard and
dry,
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dry, claws large, ears wide, thin, and more round than (harp,

eyes full, forehead prominent, and upper lips thick and

deeper than the lower jaw.

Much may be faid for or againft the feveral kinds of

harriers, but to fum up the whole concifely, (launch

hounds of any fort are defirable ; whoever has them of

nenrlv equal age and fpeed, with the further requifites of

packing and hunting well together, whether S

Northern, Foxitrain, or Beagle, can boat: an advantage in

the diverfion, which few gentlemen (with every

to their breed) ever attain, but at a great expence of both

time and money.

As to the method of breeding hounds, too much care

cannot ee taken in the choice of the fires from whic

whelps are wanted ; a very little inattention fpoils the litter,

which fometimes proves degenerate, although from as high

bred a do^ and bitch as can be put together, and where every

danger of a fpurious crofs has been completely guarded

againft.

Young hounds mould be entered as near the time when

they are a twelvemonth old as poffible, and they mould be

entered at the game they are deiigned to hunt, as mod dogs

prefer that game they were firlt blooded with, and en-

couraged to purfue. See Hare Hun ting.

2. The grey-hound, or leporaritu, or tails venalicus

whence, beiides what has been already faid, it is requifite for

a grey-hound to have large fides, and a broad midriff, that

he may take his breath in and out the more eafily ; his belly

(hould alfo be fmall, which otherwife would obftruct the

fvviftnefs of his courfe ; and his hairs thin and foft.

The huntfman is to lead thefe hounds on his left hand, it

he be on foot ; and on the right, if on horfeback. The
belt time to try and train them to the game, is at twelve

months old, though fome begin fooner, and enter and try

the females at ten months old, which laft are faid to be ge-

nerally more fwift than the dogs ; they mould be kept in a

flip while abroad, till they fee their courfe ; neither mould
you loofen a young dog till the game has been a coniiderable

time on foot, he being apt, by over eagernefs at the prey, to

{train his limbs.

The orey-hound is the belt ufed in open countries where

there is little covert ; in thefe places there will fometimes be

a courfe after a hare oftwo miles or more, and both the dogs

and the game in fight all the while. It is generally fup-

pofed, that the grey-hound bitch will heat the dog in run-

ning ; but this feems to be an error, for the dog is both

longer made, and confiderably ftronger than the bitch of the

fame kind.

In the breeding of thefe dogs the bitch is principally to

be regarded ; for it is found by experience, that the belt

might deferve the firlt place, on account of his fwtftnefs, dog with a bad bitch, will not get fo good puppies as an

ftrength, and fagacity, in purfuinghis game ; filch being the

nature of this dog, that he is fpeedy and quick of foot to

follow, fierce and itrong to overcome, yet iilent, coming

upon his prey unawares.

Dr. Caius derives the name of the grey-hound, or gre -hound,

from its being the firlt in rank among dogs ; and that it was

formerly fo eiteemed, appears from the ft»-oft-l<.>vs of king

Canute. -«•!.» ^uded, tiiat no one under the degree of a

gentleman (hould prefume to keep a grev-hound. The va-

rieties of this fpecies are the Italian grey-hound, which is

fmall and fmooth, and the Oriental, which is tall and (lender,

with very pendulous ears, and very lung hairs on the tail,

hanging down a great length. There was formerly a variety,

called the Highland grey-hound, which is now become very

fcarce, of a very great fize, ftrong, deep-chefted, and co-

vered with long and ftrong hair. See Dog.
The make and proportions required in a good grev-hound,

arrived at the age of two years, when he is full grown,

are, that he have a fine (kin, a body neither too long nor too

great, ftrong and pretty large, a long lean head, with a noie

(harp from the eyes downwards, fparkling eves, with large

eve-lids, a long neck, bending like a drake, and fharp teeth,

little ears, with thin griftles in them, a ftraight, broad, and

ftrong breaft, a back ftraight and fquare with a riling in the

middle, his fore legs ftraight and fhort. his hind legs long

and ftraight, a round foot with large clefts, broad fhoulders,

round rib-, with a long fpace between his hips, flefhy but-

tocks, but not fat, and a long tail, ilrong and full of (mews.

The old couplets that deienbe this 1; ecies of dogs were

exact: in the points they recommended, as neceffary to form

a complete grey -hound.
" Head like a/not, ,

Neck'd like a droit,

Back'd tike a beam,

:d like a bream,

Tailed like a rat,

And footed like a cat
"

Of this kind, thofe are always fitteft to be chofen among
the whelps that weigh lighter! ; for they ivill be looner at

the game, and fo hang upon it, hindering its fwiftnefs, till

the heavier and Ilrong hounds come in to offer their affiltance ;

indifferent dog with a good bitch. The dog and bitch

fhould be as nearly as can be of the fame age ; and for the

breeding of perfect and fine dogs, they fhould not be more

than four years old ; an old bitch may be ufed with a young
dog, but the puppk • of a young- hireK and an old dog will

never be good fo^ ""7 thing.

The general food of a grey-hound ought to be chippings

or rafpings of bread, with lott bones and griftles ; and thefe

chippings ought always to be foaked in beef or mutton broth
;

and when it is nearly cool, fome milk Ihould be added : this

given the dog morning and evening will keep him in good
heart and fpirits ; he mult never have any hard bones given

him, becauie they harden his mouth, and hurt his teeth. If

the dog grows lick and weakly upon this diet, then take

fheep's heads with the wool on, wafh them clean, and boil

them in a fufficient quantity of water, to make a very rich

and ftrong bro:h, and add a large quantity of oat-meal to it.

When the meat is very tender, and the broth rich, it is good
and fit for the dog ; and giving him fometimes the one, and
fometimes the other, will very loon recover liim. The kennel

mould be airy, and the door towards the fouth, the benches

2 - feet, with holes bored to carry off the urine ; the ftraw on

the benches (hould be frequently changed, and the kennel

kept extremely clean. See Kennel.
If one of thefe dogs is to run for a wager, or on any par-

ticular occalion, he may be dieted with the following bread :

take half a peck of good wheat, and the fame quantit 1

the finelt and driett oat-meal
;
grind thefe together, and let

the meal be fifted verv fine ; then add as much liquorice

and anileeds, in powder, as will not give it too difagreeable

a flavour ; and knead the whole into dough with the whites

of eggs and new ale. This fhould be baked in I. nail loaves

confiderably hard ; and when the dog is to be fed with it, it

is to be foaked in beef or other broth. He is to be led out

to walk half an hour after Inn-rile every morning, and half

an hour before fun-fet every evening, and at his coming
in fed with this foaked bread. The proper exercife for a

grey-hound is the courting hiin three times a week, and
rewarding him with the' blood of the hare, which will animate

him in the bigheft degree, and encourage him to profecute

his game. But the hare alfo mould ever have fair play ; (he

ihould
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. as it is called, that is, have leave to applied to the animal, and a keen fatire upon thofe that

run twelve fcore yard-; before the dog is (lipped at her, that fumranded him ; a difc< -
, hat fort of

he may have fon Lty in the courfe, and not pick up dogs deferred pr -eminence, and every one "allowed it to
the game too eafily. If he kill the hare he muft never be befeng to the fp The monarch gave
(uttered to tear ner, but (lie mud be taken from him, his his opinion in the grey-houndJs behalf, becaufe fa! J he) it
mouth cean.ed of the wool, and the liver and lights given has all the good nature of the fpaniel without the favm

Then he is to be led home, Many inftances might be mentioned of th<
I his feet are to be waflied with butter and beer, or

rather with water and fait, and about an hour after he is to

be fed. See Entrance.
When the dog is to be taken out to courfe, he mould

have nothing in the morning but a toaft 2nd butter, ar.d

then he is to be kennelled till taken out to the field. The
kennelling ofthefe dogs is of great ufe, always giving them

it and nimblenefs when they are let locfe ; and the bcfl

way of managing a fine grey-honnd is never to let him ftir

out of the kennci, except at the limes of feeding, walking,

or cc-urting.

With refpect to the fwiftnefs cf the grev-hcund, the fo!

courage, as well ?.<

\wmng.

he high fpirit and
veil as uncemmon ardour and-velocity of grey-

hounds. If it be alkcd, what is allowed at the prefent day
to be tne belt breed of them ? The blood of the late lord
Orford's dogs feed into thoi'e of Wutlhire and York-
mire has turned cut the belt grey-hounds. Allowing for
fome exceptions, it is generally imagined that grey-hounds
doffed from the fore-mentioned blood'have proved themfeives
fuperior to others.

3 • The •'. or I. agle, is a dog more beholden to the
fharpnefs of his fig , than his nofe or fmelling ; by virtue
of which he makes < port with the deer and hare.
He is alio noted as exquifite in chooling of one that is notleman, whole grev- , , ," >

d
\ «quime in

hound" are known to be as fwift ai any in the kingdom. ^™L lea"' ]"* ful
!'

fet
J
^d ronnd, which, if it happen

ther the foeed of a grey-hound is equal to that of a fint h fT' vr Tg '&"** ™& t!;e ^fidue of the

rate race horfe for .ce of a mile, or for a greater ' T c
fP>- out»*»d have the relt untouched,

_....„ . J . . 6 «•«-« never cea incr_ aftpr lip liac fanmt^A 1* f..„™ :,„
or a fmaller diftance ? and, whether the fpeed of any hare

(fuppoling the dog and hare to be itarted without the

ufually allowed to the hare in courting] is equal to that

of the grey-hound, and to what diftance, within that of a

, the hr.re could exert that fuperiorky of fpeed, fup-

pofing the hare to be the faflelt animal cf the two? H
opinion was, that upon a flat, a firit rate horfe

never ceafing, after he has feparated it from its company^
and till he has wearied it to death.

Thefe dogs were much ufed in the north of England,
and on champain ground; rather than bumy and woody
places, and by horfemen more than footmen. If at any time
he happen to take a wrong way, upon the ufual %n made
by his mallei-, he immediately returns, takes the nght and

tor to the grey-hound, but in a hilly country, as in
rea

,"J 9
ou

J^
e' - !,is cllace afre^i, with a clear voice,

Wiltshire, a good grey-hound would have the advantage ;
M» ftwft foot, following the game with as much courage as

on the fecond point, that although he had feen n-.any hares go
'

away from grey-hounds, laid cloie in with them, without a

turn, yet he believes a capital grey-hound (fo laid in)

would not fuller a hare to run from him without turning

her. An incident, however, occurred in December 1800,
t the fpeed of the grey-hound and race horfe

This fpecies, which was the agafcus of Dr. Caius, favs
Mr. Pennant, is now loll, or at lealt unknown to us ; and
it is very different from the agafaus of Oppian, which is our

, which fee. See alfo Dog.

4. The blood- '. or cams fagax of Linnaeus, differs

into competition. A match was to have been run over Don- nothing in quality from the Scoltjjh Jlut hound, derived from
carter courfe for one hundred guineas, but ope of the horfes tne Saxon^rf, the impreffion which a deer leaves of its foot

ng been drawn, a mare Itarted alone to make good the '" tne mire, and bund, 3. dog, faving that it is longer fhaped,

bet, and after having gone the diitance of about a mile, a an^ not always of the fame colour, but fometimes red,

-hound bitch itarted from the fide of the courfe, and fended, black, white-fpotted, eec. though molt commonly
ran with her the other three miles, keeping nearly head to either brown or red.

eh produced a fingular race, and when they Their nature is, that being fet on by the voice and word's
arrived at the diltance-poit, live to four was betted on the of their leader, to call about for the fitting of the prefent

-hound ; when they came to the ltand it was even g anle » and having found it, they will never ceafe purfuiiiT

betting. The mare won by about a 1
it with full cry, till it be tired, without changing for any

In February l8co, a brace of grey-hounds in Lincoln- other.

fhire ran a hare from her feat to where killed, a diftance, They feldom bark, except in their chace, and are very
meafuring ftraight, upwards of four miles, in twelve minutes ;

obedient and attentive to the voice of their leader. Thofe
during the courfe there was a great number of turns, that, are really good, when they have found the hare, make
which very considerably increafed the fpace gone over

;

the hare ran herfelf dead before the grey-hounds touched
her ; this exteniive courfe, in fo le.urt a time, is a '.trong

proof of the ftrength and fwiftnefs of the hare. Horfes
have been as much diitreffed in keeping up for their riders

to fee a courfe, as in much longer chaces with hounds. The

Ihow thereof to the huntlman by running more fpeedi'.y, and
with gefture of head, eyes, ears, and tail, winding to the
form or hare ;

s mufe, never giving over profecution, and
running with agailaut noife.

They have good and hard feet, and (lately flomachs, and
are very properly denominated fanguiaary or llooc.-h.ur.Jj,

compiler (fays Mr. Daniel) recollects a hare being found clofe on account of their extraordinary icent ; for if their game
to the town of Bottifham, in Cambridgeshire, and which took be only wounded, fo that it efc'ape the huntfman's hands
away for the fix mile bottom, twenty-two horfes itarted, but or if it be killed,. and never fo cleanly carried away, thefe

one could make a gallop at the conclufion of the courfe; dogs, by their exquifite fmell, will difcover it, and not be
the hare (who was within fifty paces of the cover) was dead wanting, either by nimblenefs or greedinefs, to come at it,

fome yards before the grey-hounds, who were obliged to be provided there be any ftains of blood. Nay, though by all

bled to recover them. the cunning and forelight imaginable, a beait be conveyed
The remark made during his trouble?, by the unfortunate away without fpot or blood, yet through the rougheil and

Charles I. upon the grey-hound's affability, was jult as moft crooked ways ar.d meanders, this dog will find out thr

deer-
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dccr-ftealer, and, even in the thickeft throng, will, by his

fmell, feparate and pick him out.

The blood-hound was in great requeft on the confines ol

England and Scotland, where the borderers were continually

preying on the herds and flocks of their neighbours. The

true blood-hound, fays Mr. Pennant, was large, ftrong,

mufcular, broad-breaded, of a flern countenance, of a deep

tan-colour, and generally marked with a black fpot above

each eye. See Dog.
5. The terrier, or tarrier, only hunts the fox or badger ;

being thus called, becaufe after the manner of a ferret in

fearching for coneys he leaps into the ground, and affrights

or attacks the beafts, either tearing them in pieces, or haling

them out by force ; or, at lead, driving them out of their

harbours to be taken in a net, or others ife. See Dog.

The huntfmen have commonly a couple of terriers, that

they may put in a frefh one, as occafion ferves, to relieve the

other.

The time of entering the terrier is when he is near a twelve-

month old : if it be not done within that time, he will

hardly be brought to take the earth. This entering and

flefliing of them may be performed feveral ways. Firft

when the foxes and badgers have young cubs, take an old

terrier, fet him into the ground, and when he begins to bay,

hold the young one at the hole or mouth of the earth, that

he may liften and hear the old one's bay. The old fox or

badger being taken, fo that nothing remains within but

the cubs, couple up the old ones, and put in the young in

their (leads, encouraging them by crying to him, to him. If

they take any cub within, let them do with it what they lift ;

not forgetting to give the old terriers their reward, which is

blood and livers, fried with cheefe, and fome of their

greafe ; (hewing them alfo heads and (kins ta encourage

them.

Hovsv-Ji/?.>, in Ichthyology, (fee Squall's mvjlelus,) the

fmooth hound-fifti, or hound-fliark.

Hound Point, in Geography, a cape of Scotland in the

Frith of Forth, and N. coatt of the county of Linlithgow ;

feven miles W.N.W. of Leith.

Hound's Tongue, in Botany. See Cynoglosslm.

Hounds, in a Ship, are thofe parts of a maft-head which

gradually projed on the right and left fide, beyond the cy-

lindrical or conical furface, which it preferves from the

partners upwards. The hounds, whofe upper parts are alfo

called cheeks, are ufed as (houlders to fupport the frame

of the top, together with the top-maft and rigging of the

lower maft.

HOUNSLOW, in Geography, a town, partly belonging

to the parifh of Hefton, and partly to that of Illeworth,

in the hundred of OiTulfton, and county of Middlefex,

England. It is chiefly fupported by its great thoroughfare,

and abounds with inns and public-houfes for the accommo-

dation of travellers. Here was formerly a market, which is

now difcontinued : but a fair is held here every Trinity

Monday. At the weftern extremity of the town is a chapel

of eafe, which formerly belonged to a priory-, that was

founded in the thirteenth century. The architecture, and

fome ornaments in the chapel, indicate the age of the build-

in" to have been coeval with the foundation of the priory.

ln° the chancel is a monument for Whitelocke Bulftrode,

efq. who died November 27, 1724. Adjoining the town

is a large tract of wafte land called Hounilow-heath. Ac-

cording to a furvey made in the year 1546, this heath con-

lifted of 4293 acres, nearly the whole of which was then

wafte, and almoft ufelefs. It continued in this ftate till

within the laft 20 years, but an act of parliament has been

recently obtained to inclofe and cultivate it. Many acres are

H O U
now under tillage, and will confequently be rendered bene,

ficial to the community, and profitable to the proprietors.

(See Middleton's Agricultural Survey of Middlefex.) This

heath has been noted in the annals of military hnlory, and

alfo in thofe of Newgate. Veftiges of ancient encampments

are ftill vifible, and it is related that the military forces ot

the kingdom have frequently been aflembled and brought to

aftion here. In 1267, the earl of Gloucetler, leaQing the

Londoners againft king Henry III. aflembled them on

Hounflow-heath. King Charles's army, after the memorable

battle of Brentford in 1642, entrenched themfelves here. On

the 3d of Auguft 1647, the parliamentary forces, amounting

to 20,000 foot and horfe, ur.der fir Thomas Fairfax, were

aflembled on this heath, when the fpeakers of botn houfesot

parliament wereprefent. Several otherinftances mightbe cited.

In the year 1793, barracks were ereaed here to contain

above 400 foldiers, with horfes, &c. Large gun-powder

and oil mills are (landing upon the banks of the old river.

The former have feveral times taken fire, and feveral build-

ings have been blown up. Lyfons's Environs of London,

vol. iii. . .

HOU-QUANG, a province of China, occupying nearly

the centre of the empire ; bounded on the N. by Honan, on

the E. by Kiang-fi and Kiang-nan, on the S.by Cjuang-fi

and Quang-tong.andontheW.by Se-tchuen and Koei-tcheou,

about 480 miles fr,om N. to S. and 350 from E. to W The

river Yang-tfeokiung traverfes this province from W. to

E., and divides it into two parts, the northern and fouthern.

The greater part of the province is level, watered by lakes,

canals, and rivers, and celebrated for its fertility. By the

Chinefe it is called the ftore-houfe of the empire, and among

them it is a common faving, that " the abundance of Kiang-ii

could furaifh all China with a breakfaft ; but the province

of Hou-quang alone could fupply enough to maintain all its

inhabitants." The people boaft much of their cotton

cloths, fimples, gold-mines, wax, and paper made of the

bamboo-reed. The capital of the whole province is Vou-

tchang, and its population, as dated by fir George Staunton,

27 millions. The northern part of the province contains

eight cities of the firft clafs, and fixty of the fecond and

third. The fouthern comprehends feven of the firft clafs

and 54 of the fecond and third, exclufive of forts, towns,

and villages, which every where occur.

HOUR, '£);«, Hora, in Chronology, an aliquot part of

a natural dav, ufually a 24th, fometimes a 12th.

The origin of the word hora, or wpa, comes, according to

fome authors, from a furname of the fun, the father of

hours, whom the Egyptians call Horus. Others derive it

from the Greek : ;S', to terminate, diftinguifi, &c. Others

from the word epov, urine ; pretending that Trifmegiftus was

the firil that fettled the divifion of hours ; which he did from

obfervation of an animal confecrated to Serapis, named the

cynocephalus, which makes water twelve times a day, and as

often in the night, at equal intervals.

An hour with us is a meafure or quantity of time, equal

to a twentv-fourth part of the natural day, or nycthemeron ;

or it is the duration of the twenty-fourth part of the

earth's diurnal rotation. Fifteen degrees of the equator an-

fwer to an hour ; though not precifely, but near enough for

common ufe.

The hour is divided into fixty minutes, the minute into

fixty feconds, &c.

The divifion of the day into hours is very ancient ; as is

(hewn by Kircher, OSdip. Egypt, torn. ii. part ii. clafs vii.

cap. 8. though the paflages he quotes. from fcripture do not

prove it. The mod ancient hour is that of the twelfth part

of the day. Herodotus, lib. ii. obierves, that the Greeks

learnt
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learnt from the Egyptians, among other things, the method
of dividing the day into twelve parts. The altronomera of

Cathaya, &c. biihop Beveridge obferves, ftill retain this di-

vilion. They call the hour chag ; and to each chag they

give a peculiar name, taken from fome animal : the firft is

called %clh, mouji ; the fecond chiu, bullock ; the third zem,

leopard ; the fourth mau, bare ; the fifth chin, the crocodile,

&c.

The divifion of the day into twenty-four hours was not

known to the Romans before the Punic war. Till that

time they only regulated their days by the rifing and fetting

of the fun.

They divided the twelve hours of their day into four ; viz.

prime, which commenced at fix o'clock, third at nine,Jix/h

at twelve, and none at three. They alfo divided the night

into four watches, each containing three hours.

There are divers kinds of hours, ufed by chronologers,

aftronomers, dialifts, &c.

Sometimes hours are divided into equal and unequal.

Hours, Equal, are the twenty-fourth parts of a day and

night precifely ; that is, the time wherein the fifteen degrees

of the equator mount above the horizon.

Thefe are alfo called equinoflial hours, becaufe meafured on

the equino&ial ; and ajlronomical, becaufe ufed by aftro-

nomers.

They are alfo differently denominated, according to the

manner of accounting them in different countries.

Hours, AJlrommical, are equal hours, reckoned from

noon, or mid-day, in a continued feries of twenty-four.

Hours, Babyloni/h, are equal hours, reckoned from fun-

rife in a continued feries of twenty-four.

Hours, European, are equal hours, reckoned from mid-

night ; twelve from thence till noon, and from noon till mid-

night twelve more.

Hours, Jewifb, or Planetary, or Ancient, are twelfth parts

of the artificial day and night.

Hence, as it is only in the time of the equinoxes that the

artificial day is equal to the night, it is then only that the

hours of the day are equal to thofe of the nighl : at

other times they will be always either increafing or de-

creafing.

They are called ancient or Jeivijh hours, becaufe ufed by

the ancients, and ftill among the Jews. They are called

planetary hours, becaufe the aftrologers pretend, that a

new planet comes to predominate every hour ; and that

the day takes its denomination from that which predomi-

nates the firft hour thereof : as Monday from the moon,

&c.

Hours, Italian, are equal hours, reckoned from fun-fet,

in a continued feries of twenty-four.

Side

1

Z P Co. lat.

P Co. decl.

Z O Co. alt.

Sum is,

Half is

Co. alt.

Remainder

38' z8 '

72' 00'

50° 00'

i6cT 28'

80 1

So'

«4'

00'

3°
c

H'

II o u
Hours, Unequal, or Temporary, are twelfth parts of th-

artificial day or night. The obliquity of the iphere reni
ders thefe more or lefs unequal at different times ; fo that
they only agree with the equal hours at the times of the
equinoxes.

To find the hour of the day, when the latitude of the
place, the fun's declination, and his altitude, are given
Thus, fuppofe the latitude is 51 32', the fun's declina-
tion 18 3 north, and his altitude 40", to find the hour of the
day.

The geometrical folution of this problem is performed by
projecting ftereographically on the plane of the meridiali
the obhque-angled fphencal triangle, which is made by
the complement of the latitude, the complement of the fun's
altitude, and the fun's diftance from the elevated pole
Thus with the chord of 6o'

J
(Plate XVI. AJlronomy,ji<r. 142 )draw the primitive circleZONH; quarter it ; alfo draw

the axis PCP through the poles, and the equinoaial
-& C Q ;

hkewife the parallel of declination D d equal
18 ; then draw parallel to the horizon H O, the almacanter
or parallel of the fun's altitude Aar 40', to cut the pa-
rallel of the fun's declination in ©, the place of the fun at
that time. Then through © draw two" great circles, one
through Z and N the poles of the horizon, and the other
through P and P the poles of the equinoaial, as Z © N,
and P © P

;
which form the oblique-angled fpherical triangle

P Z © ;
and the angle Z P ©, meafured on the line of half

tangents, gives the hour of the day from twelve, <Mz. 47
3 20'

equal to three hours nine minutes nearly, or to 51 minutes
after eight in the morning, or 51 minutes before fsurin the
afternoon. But by fpherical trigonometry, having three
fides given, that is, Z P, 38

J
28', the complement of the

latitude, Z ©, 50° oo', the complement of the fun's altitude,'
and P ©, 72" 00', the fun's diftance from the elevated pole
(which is the declination added to 90

J

, when the latitude
and declination are of a contrary name ; but if of one name,
it is the complement of the declination

) ; and the angle
Z P ©, the hour of the day, is found by cafe 11. of fphe-
rical trigonometry, as follows.

Firft add the complement of the latitude, complement of
the fun's altitude, and the fun's diftance from the elevated
pole, into one fum. Secondly, from half that fum fubtraft
the complement of the fun's altitude, noting the half fum,
and the remainder ; then the complement arithmetical of the-
fines of the complement of the latitude, and the fun s

diftance from the pole, and the fines of the faid half fum
and remainder, added together ; the fine of half this fum,
doubled, and fubtraded from 180 degrees, gives the hour
from noon.

I containing fides j £
co

'
an ~ a2°61

J
b

I S. co. ar. — 0.0217
half fum fides 8o :

14' S.

68

9+
9.993660

remainder 30° 14' S. — 9.702019

fum of the 4 — 19.923641

fine half fum — 9961820

663 20*'

66 : 20'

Which doubled gives 132 40'.

Vol. XVIII. Na
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This fubtra&cd from i8o° oo' leaves 47* 20' equal to

three hours nine minutes nearly, the fame as before.

By the fame operation you may find the fun'F. azimuth

PZ 0, if inllead of the complement of the fun's altitude

you fubtract the fun's diftance from the pole, noting the

half fum and remainder as before. And the rule will itaud

thus : to the complement arithmetical of the fines of the

complement of the latitude, and complement of the fun^s alti-

tude, add the fines of the aforefaid half fum and remainder ;

then the fine of half the total of thefe four, doubled, and

taken from 180 degrees, gives the fun's azimuth from

the north, in north latitude ; and from the foutli, in fouth

latitude. . .

If the hour of the night is required, the height ol lome

flar mull be taken. And it is found by adding to, or

fubti-ading the right? .cenfion of that liar from that of the

fun.
. , , ,

To find the hour of the day or night by the globe, lee

Globe. .

Hour, in Mining, is ufed by feveral foreign writers to

rxprefs V3th part of the circumference or horizon, or 15'

ofazimuth ; the fouth and the north being called twelve

hours, the ealt and well fix hours ; and in defcribing the

courfe or range of a vein or llratum, they fay, if N.W. and

S.E., that it has a nine o'clock range, &c. In the fame

manner, Englifh colliers, fpeaking of the prevailing dip of

iMe lh-ata, fay, that the meafures generally dip to the ten

o'clock fun ; and the collieries of Derbyl'nire are found by

Mr. Farey generally to face the two o'clock fun, or the

limes or length-way joints, at right angles to thefe, tend to

the eight o'clock fun, which is either the deep end or the

rife-end of the works, according as the itrata dip towards

the N.W. or S.W. or vice verfa.

Hours, Nora, in the Ancient Mythology, were certain

goddeifes, the daughters of Jupiter and Themis ; at lint

only three in number, Eunomia, Dice, and Irene ;
to

which were afterwards added two more, Carpo, and

Thallote.

Homer makes them the door-keepere of heaven. Ovid

allots them the employment of harnefiing the horfes of the

fun :

" Jungere equos Titan velocibus imperat Horis."

And fpeaks of them as Handing, at equal diftances, about the

throne of Sol :

et pofitre fpatiis equalibus, Horn:."

The poets reprefent them as dreffed in line coloured, or

embroidered robes, and gliding on with a quick and eafy

motion. Ovid. Fall;, v. ver. 218. Met. ii. ver. 111, Stat.

Theb. iii. ver. 410.

Hour 1
;, Mpne, in the Romi/7: Church, are certain prayers

performed at Haled times of the day ; as matins, vefpers,

hinds, Sic.

The leffer hours',"are prime, tierce, Ji.xth, and none. They

are called hours, or canonical hours, as being to be rehearfed

at certain hours prefcribed by the canons of that church, in

commemoration of the myfteries accompliihed at thefe hours.

Thefe hours were anciently alfo called courfe, cur/us.

F. Mabillon has a diflertation on them, entitled de Curfu

Galiican o.

The firft conftitution enjoining the obfervation of the ca-

nonical hours, is of the ninth century, hting found in a capi-

tular of Heito, bifhop of Brazil, directed to his curates, im-

porting, that the prietts (hall never be abfent at the canoni-

cal hours, either by day or night.

Houus, Prayers oj forty, are public prayers continued for

fiOO
die fpace of three days fuccefiively, and without intermiffion

before the holy facrament, to obtain the afliltance of heaven

on fomc important occafion.

In thefe days, care is taken, that the holy facrament be

expofed forty hours, viz. thirteen or fourteen hours each

day.

HovR-circks, or Horary Circles, in jiflronomy, Sec. are

oreat circles, meeting in the poles of the world, and erod-

ing the equinoctial at right angles ; the fame as meridians.

They are fuppofed to be drawn through every fifteenth

degree of the equinoctial and equator, and on both globes

are fupplied by the meridian hour-circle and index. See

Globe.
The planes of the hour-circles are perpendicular to the

plane of the equinoctial, which they divide into twenty-four

equal parts.

HovR-glafs, a popular kind of chronometer or clepfydra,

ferving to meafure the flux of time, by the defcent or run-

ning of fand out of one glafs veflel into another.

The bell hour-glafles are thofe, which, inftead of fand,

have egg-fliells well dried in the oven, then beaten fine and

lifted.

Hour-glaffes are much ufed at fea for reckoning, &c.
There is alfo a fort of hour-glades, which depend on the

flux of water, or fome other liquid, more properly called

clepfydne See Clei-sydra.

HouR-/;n«, on a Did, are lines which arife from the

intcrfcCtions of the plane of the dial, with the feveral planes

of the hour-circles of the fphere, and therefore mull be all

right lines. See Dial.
HovR-fcak, a divided line on the edge of Collins's quad-

rant, being only of tangents of forty-live degrees each, fet

together in the middle. Its ufe, together with the lines of

latitude, is to draw the hour-lines of dials that have centres,

by means of an equilateral triangle, drawn on the dial-planes.

See Dialling lines, and Scale.
HOURA, in Geography, a fmall ifland near the \V. coafl

of Scotland. N. lat. 57 56'. W. long. 5 16'.

HOURIS, in Modern Hi/lory, is a name given by the

Mahometans to thofe females that are defigned for the faith-

ful in paradife. Thefe are not the fame with whom they

have lived on earth, but formed for this purpofe, with lin-

gular beauty and undecaying charms.

HOURSAK, in Geography, a town of Perfian Armenia;

150 miles E.N.E. of Envan.
HOUSAGE, a fee which a carrier, or other perfon,

pays fur laying up goods in a houfe.

IiOUSANABUD, in Geography, a town of Hindoollan,

in Bahar.

HOUSANGUNGE, a town of Hindoollan, in Oude ;

4.0 miles N. of Manickpo tr.

HOUSATONICK, or Hopestonnuc, fignifying in

the Indian language "over the mountain," a river of Con-
necticut, which has two fources ; one in Lanefborough, the

other in Windfor, both in Berkfhire county, Maflachufetts..

Thefe branches unite in Pittsfield, and the river, after

palling through a number of towns, difcharges itfelf into

Long llland Sound, between Stratford and Miiford, in Con-
necticut. It is n. vigable about 12 miles to Derby. Be-
tween Salilbury and Canaan, this river forms a cataradl 150
yards wide, and 60 feet in perpendicular fall. Several ufe-

ful mills and iron works are erected on the falls of this

river.

HOUSE, a habitation, or a building conftrucled for

flieltering a man's perfon and goods from the inclemencies

of the weather, and the injuries of ill difpofed perfons.

Houfes differ in magnitude, being of two. or three, and four

{lories,
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lories, in the materials of which they confift, as wood,
brick, or (tone, and in the purpofes for which they are de-
figned, as a rnanor-houfe, f.irm-honfe, cottage, &c.

Ancient Rome confided of forty-eight thoufand houfes,

all infulated or detached from one another.

For the number of houfes, and of inhabitants to a houfe

H O U
The parts, proportions, Sec. of the honfei in London,

are regulated by ltatute. See Building, and article Fike-
cocis.

Every man has a right to air and light in his own houfe ;

and therefore if any thing of an infectious fmell be laid near
the houfe of another, or his lights be Hopped up and

in England, Sec. fee the article Expectation of Life. See darkened by buildings, &c. they are nuifancea punifhable
by our laws ; but no action lies for merely obftructing the
opening of a profpeet. If a man's houfe be attacked with
intent to kill, and the owner or his fervants kill the thieves
in defending him and his houfe, this is not felony, and
incurs no forfeiture. One man may compel another to
repair his houfe in feveral cafes, by the writ de domo repa-
rtmda. The doors of a honfe may not be broke open on
arreils, except in cafes of treafon or felony, &c. The
riotoufly pulling down of a houfe is felony excluded clergy.
Stealing lead, or iron bars, or rails fixed to houfes, &c. is

felony puniihable by tranfportation, by 4 Geo. cap. 32.
The hundred is liable to damages by the burning of houfes.

9 Geo. cap. 32. See Arson, Burglary, &c.
HousB-crJcirf, in Entomology. See Gryllus domejllca.
House, Hot. See HoT-/jo:ife and Stovl.
House, Green. See Green-House.
House, Ice. See Ice.

HousE-lamb, m Rural Economy, a name given to that
fort of lamb which has been reared and fattened in the houfe.
See L.AMB-fuciling.

House, Summer, a little edifice erected at the corner of
a garden, and contrived fo as to let air in on all fides ; or to
exclude it, as you fir.d proper.

House, Town, or Hall, is a place where the officers and
magillrates of a town or city hold their meetings, for the
due adminiftration of then- laws and policy. See Hale
and Guild.

House, IVork. See WoAK-boufe and Bridewell. See
alfo the article Raspiiuys.
House of Cornelian. Judiees of the peace in feffions are

to make orders for erecting or enlarging houfes of correc-
tion, and for the maintenance and government of the fame*
and for the punifhment of offenders committed thither; on

alfo each county and town, under its refpective appella

tion.

A pleafure houfe, or country houfe, is that built for oc-

cafional refidence, and for the pleafure and benefit of retire-

ment, air, &c. This is the -villa of the ancient Romans

;

and what in Spain and Portugal they call quinta ; in Pro-
vence, caffine ; in fome other parts of France, flojerit; in

Italy, vigna.

The citizens of Paris have alfo their maifons de loutalles,

bottle houfes, to retire to, and entertain their friends ; which

in Latin might be called mien; the emperor Domitian having

a houfe built for the like purpofe, mentioned under this

name by Martial, lib. ii. ep. 59.
It is a thing principally to be aimed at, in the fcite orlitu-

ation of a country houfe, or feat, that it have wood and
water near it.

It is far better to have a houfe defended by trees than

hills ; for trees yield a cooling, refreshing, fweet, and

healthy air and (hade, during the heat of the fummer, and

rery much break the co'd winds and tempefts from every

point in the winter. The hills, according to their (ituation,

defend only from fome certain winds ; and if they are on the

north-fide of the houfe, as they defend from the cold air in

the winter, fo they alio deprive you of the cool refrefhing

breezes, which are commonly blown from thence in the

fummer. And if the hills are (ituate on the fouthfidc, they

then prove alfo very inconvenient.

A houfe fhould not be too low feated, fince this precludes

the convenience of cellars. If you cannot avoid building

on low grounds, fet the iirlt floor above the ground the

higher, to fupply what you want to fink in your cellar in

the ground ; for in fuch low and moift grounds, it conduces

much to the drynefs and healthinefs of the air to have cellars

under the houfe, fo that the floors be good and cieled under- prefentment of the grand jury, or of a juftice on his 'own
neath. Houfes built too high, in places obvious to the view or knowledge, that fuch houfes are wanted. (7 Jac. I.
winds, and not well defended by hills or trees, require more
materials to build them, and more alfo of reparations to

maintain them ; and they are not fo commodious to the in

habitants as the lower-built houfes, which may be built at a

much ealier rate, and alfo as complete and beautiful as the

other.

In buildings or houfes not above two ftories with the

ground-room, and not exceeding twenty feet to the raifon-

place, and upon a good foundation, the length of two
bricks, or eighteen inches for the heading courfe, will be
fufficient for the ground-work of any common ftructure,

and fix or feven courfes above the earth to a water-table,

where the thicknels of the walls is abated, or taken in, on
either fide the thicknefs of a brick, namely, two inches and

a quarter.

For large and high houfes, or buildings, of three, four,

or five ftories with the garrets, the walij of fuch edifices

ought to be from the foundation to the firll water-tabL-

three heading courfes of brick, or twenty-eight inches at

lead ; and at every ftory a water-table, or taking in on the

infide for the fummers, girders, and joints, to reft upon,

laid into the middle, or one quarter of die wall at lead, for

the better bond. But as for the innermoit or partition wall,

a half brick will be fuffieiently thick ; and for the upper

fcwies, niae inches, or a brick length, will fuifice.

c 4. 17 Geo. II. c. 5. 14 Geo. II. c. 33. 22 Geo III. c. 64.
24 Geo. III. feff. 2. c.55.) In every county of England
there (hall be a houfe or houfes of correction, built at the
charge of the county, with all conveniences for the fetting
of people to work. The expenee of building, repairing,
and purchasing land, &c. for houfes of corrrectiou, and.

maintaining them, (hall be defrayed by order of the juilicej
in feffions, by the monies raifed in the fame manner as the
general county-rate ; aud when the amount thereof fhall ex-
ceed one-halfof the amount of the ordinary annual affeffment
for the lame, (computed at a medium for the lait five pre-
ceding years), they may borrow on mortgage of the faid
rat^s, any fum not lefs than 50/. nor more than 100/. each,,
ordering the intereft to be paid off yearly, aud fo much of
the principal fum as (hall at lead be equal to the intereft,

until the whole (hall be difcharged
; provided that the whole

money borrowed be fully paid within 14 years from the time
of boiTowing the fame. (17 Geo. II. c. 5. 22 Geo. III.
c. 64. 24 Geo. III. feff. 2. c. 55.) The juftiees at their
quarter ieffions (hall nominate one or more juftiees, within
their refpective diftricts as vifitors and infpectors, who fhall

report to the next quarter fedions. And the juftiees ia

feifions are to appoint governors or mafters of fuch houfes of
correction, and their falaries, &c. which are to be paid
quarterly out of the county rate. They may alfo allow fuch,

Nnj governors
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roTcrr.ors fome proportion of the profits earned by the pri-

soners. The falaries fhall he Fixed with a reference to the

quantity of work done. (22 Geo. III. c. 64. 31 Geo. III.

c. -;6.) Thefe governors are to let the perfons fent on work,

and to puuilh offenders (except by whipping) ; and in cafe

of repetition of offences to report to the vifiting jufticesj

who (hall order fuch offenders to be puniflied, either by
moderate whipping, repeated whippings, or clofe confine-

ment for any term not exceeding one month. Governors

ere to yield a true account every quarter-feffions of perfons

committed to their cuflodies ; and if they fuffer any to

efcape, the jultices may fine them..

The juftices, at fome general or quarter-feffions, at which

five juftices, at the leaft, fhall be prefent, mav make fuch

rules and orders for receiving, Separating, clafling, dieting,

clothing, maintaining, employing, reforming, governing,

managing, treating, and watching offenders during their

confinement in penitentiary houfes, according to 19 Geo. III.

c. 47. (See Penitentiary Houfes, and Transportation.)
Such rules and orders are to be fubmitted to the judges

of affize, &c. 31 Geo. III. c. 46. If perfons ordered to

hard labour fhall efcape, or be affifted in cfcaping, or ref-

cued, every fuch offence fhall be puniflied in the fame man-

ner as the like offence would be puniflied by 19 Geo. III.

c. 74. concerning penitentiary houfes. Separate apartments

fhall be provided by 22 Geo. III. c. 64. By the fame aft,

the governor or keeper of every houfe of correction (hall

employ perfons, not committed to hard labour, in fome work
that is not fevere, and allow them half their earnings, to be

paid at the time of their difeharge. The juftices in feffions

may alfo appoint, at pleafure, a minifler of the church of

England, reiiding near the houfe of correction, to perform

divine fervice there every Sunday, and appoint him a falary

not exceeding 20/. a-year. No governor or affiftant fhall

lell, or be licenfed to fell, or have any benefit from the fale

of any wine, ale, beer, fpirituous or other liquors ; nor (hall

fuch liquors be brought into the houfe of correction, to

be drank there, unlefs for a medical purpofe, by a written

direction, under the hand of the apothecary or furgeon at-

tending fuch houfe, under a penalty of 10/. The mafter

(hall deliver to the juftices, at every general quarter-feffions,

a written account of the perfons in cuftody, with the offence

of each, time of commitment, diftinguifhing the age and fex

of thofe committed to hard labour, the bufinefs in which they

have been employed, and the behaviour of each during con-

finement.

The houfe of correction is for the employing and punifh-

ing of idle and diforderly perfons, parents of baitard children,

beggars, fervants running away, trefpaffers, rogues, vaga-

bonds, &c. Poor perfons refilling to work, are there to be

whipped, and fet to work and labour ; and any perfon who
lives extravagantly, having no vilible way to fupport himfelf,

may be fent to the houfe of correction, and fet to work there,

and may be kept there, until he gives the juftice fatisfadtion

in refpect to his living, but not to be whipped. A perfon

ought to be convicted of vagrancy, &c. before he is ordered

to be whipped.

Whereas doubts may arife where authority is given to

any juftice or juftices, to commit offenders to the houfe of

correction, for offences cognizable before them out of feffions,

how long offenders may be there detained, and in what man-

Tier treated, when the time and manner of their punifhment

is not by law exprefsly limited ; it is enacted by 1 7 Geo. II.

c. 5. that when any offender fhall be committed as aforefaid,

by virtue of any law in being, or to be made, and the time

and manner of their punifhment are not exprefsly limited,

the faid juftice or juftices fhall commit fuch offenders to the

HOU
houfe of correction, there to be kept to hard labour until

the next general or quarter-feffions, and until difcharged by
due courfeof law: and two juftices (of whom the juftice who
committed him to be one) may difeharge the faid offender

before the feffions if they fee caufe : and if he fhall not be

fo difcharged, the faid feffions may either difeharge him or

continue him further, not exceeding three months. A table

of rules and orders for the government of houfes of cor-

rection, is ordered to be fixed in fome confpicuous part

of fuch houfes by 22 Geo. III. c. 64, of which the following

is a copy :

" Rules, orders, and regulations to be obferved and in—

forced at every houfe of correction provided and eftablifhed,

or to be provided and eftablifhed, under the authority of

the acts of the 7th year of the reign of his late majeflv king

James I. the 17th of king George II. and the 22d of king

George III.

" 1. That the feveral perfons who fliall be committed to

the houfe of correction to be kept to hard labour, fhall be
employed (unlefs prevented by ill health) every day during

their confinement (except Sundays, Chriftmas day, and
Good-Friday), for fo many hours as the day-light in the

different feafons of the year will admit, not exceeding twelve

hours, being allowed thereout to reft half an hour at break-

faft, an hour at dinner, and half an hour at flipper, and that

the intervals fliall be noticed by the ringing of a bell.

" 2. That the governor of each houfe of correction fliall

adapt the various employments, which fhall be directed by
the juftices at their quarter-feffions, to each perfon in fuch

manner as fliall be beft. fuited to his or her ftrength and
ability, regard being had to age and fex.

" 3. That the males and females fliall be employed,
and fhall alio eat and be lodged in feparate apartments, and
fliall have no intercourfe or communication with each other.

" 4. That every perfon fo committed fhall be fuftained

with bread, and any coarfe but wholefome food and water ;

but perfons under the care of the phyfician, furgeon, or apo-

thecary, fhall be fuftained with fuch food and liquor as he
fhall direct.

" 5. That the governor, and fuch other perfons (if any)
as fhall be employed by the juftices to affift the governor,

fliall be very watchful and attentive in feeing that the perfons

fo committed are conftantly employed during the hours of

work ; and if any perfon fhall be found remifs or negligent

in performing what is required to be done by fuch perfon

to the beft of his or her power and ability, or (hall wilfully

wafte, fpoil, or damage the goods committed to his or her

care, the governor (hall punifh every fuch perfon in the manner
hereafter directed.

" 6 That if any perfon fo committed fhall refufe to

obey the orders gh'en by the governor, or fliall be guilty of
profane curfing or fwearing ; or of any indecent behaviour

or expreffion ; or of any affault, quarrel, or abufive words,

to or with any other perfon : he or (lie fliall be puniflied for

the fame in the manner hereafter directed.

" 7. That the governor fhall have power to punifti

the feveral offenders for the offences herein before defcribed,

by clofer confinement ; and fhall enter in a book, to be kept
by him for the infpection of the juftices at the quarter-feffions,

and the vifiting juftice or juftices, the name of every perfon

who fhall be fo puniflied by him, expreffing the offence, and
the duration of the punifhment inflicted."

Bridewell is a prifon for correction in London, and of-

fenders may be fent thither. See Bkidewell and Hospi-
tal.
House is alfo ufed for a convent or monaftery.

Regular prieils give the name houfes to the places they

J relide
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rcfiJe in, and not that of convents or monafteries, which
properly belong to fimple friars. Thus we fay the Jefuits'

honfe, and the Barnabites or Theatins' lioufe.

The Jefuits have both profeffed houfe?, and colleges for

novices, which they call houfes ofprobation.
They have alfo houfes of retreat for fpiritual excrcifes,

where they receive fecular perfons and eccleliallics uii'pofed

to prattile the fame with them for eight or ten days.

House is alfo ufed for one of the eflates of the kingdom
aflembled in parliament.

Thus we fay, the houfe of lords, the houfe of commons,
&c. See Common's, Pak: iamext, and Peers-.

House is alfo ufed for a noble family ; or a race of il-

lullrious perfons ifl'ued from the fame flock. See GENEA-
LOGY.

In this fenfe we fay, the houfe or family of the Stuarts,

the houfe of Bourbon, the houfe of Hanover, of Auflria, of

Lorrain, of Savoy, Sec.

House, in Ajlrohgy, a dodecatemory, or 12th part of the

heavens.

Thedivilion of the heavens into houfes is founded on this,

that the ilars and planets, when found herein, are fuppofed
to have certain influences, either good or evil, upon fublunary

bodies ; and to each houfe is afiigned its particular virtue or

influence; upon the confideration whereof they draw horo-

fcopes. See Horoscope.
This divifion is made by fix great circles, called circles of

po/iticn, which cut each other in the common interfection

of the meridian and horizon, in the ordinary way of do-
mitying, which is that of Regiomontanus : for the ancients

had three other ways.

Thefe circles divide the equator into 1 2 equal parts, of 30
degrees each, without any regard to the zodiac. The horizon

and meridian are two circles of the eeleftial houfes, which
divide the heavens into four equal parf, each whereof com-
prehends three houfes. There are fix above the horizon, and
as many below it ; and fix eaftern and fix weftern houfes.

The fchemeor figure of the heavens confillsof 12 triangle?,

w h:ch are likewife called houfes ; wherein are laid down the

Bars, figns, and planets, comprifed within the refpeftive

fpaces of the circles of polition.

Each planet has two certain houfes, whereing they fay it

exerts itielf with peculiar vigour. Leo is the fun's houfe,

and Cancer that of the moon ; Capricorn is Saturn's, &c.
Some call the houfes dodecatemories ; but that name is

more immediately appropriated to the twelve figns or divi-

fions of the zodiac. See Dodecatemory.
The Aitrological houfes ha%-e their particular names ac-

cording to their qualities. The firfl is the houfe of life,

being the afcendant, and containing five degrees above the

horizon, the reft beneath it ; the fecond is the houfe of riches ;

the third, the houfe ofbrothers ; the fourth, in the lovveft part

of heaven, the houfe of relations, and the angle of the earth
;

the fifth, the houfe of children ; the fixth, the houfe of health ;

the feventh, the houfe of marriage, and the angle of the weft
;

the eighth, the houfe of death, and upper gate ; the ninth,

the houfe ofpiety ; the tenth, the houfe of offices ; the eleventh,

the houfe offriends ; and the twelfth, the houfe of enemies.

It is popularly, and as it were poetically, laid, that the

fun had 12 houfes, by which are meant the 12 figns, though

in reality it has only one fign, viz. Leo : befides, the divifion

of houfes is accommodated to the equator, and not the zo-

diac.

They begin numbering the houfes with the afcendant, and

pafs them to the imum coeli ; fo that the vertical point makes
the beginning of the tenth.

Houses, Differences of, in Heraldry. See Differences.
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HorsE-ta/.-, Kftwers, in I.atu ; or an allowance of timber

out of the lord's wood, for the repair and upholding a houfe
or tenement.

Some make houfe-bote two-fold, viz. Eftoverium tdif.candi

IS? ardendi. See ESTOVERS.
H.ovS&-breaiing, cr Houfe-robbing, the robbing or plun-

dering a man in fomc part of his houfe, or his booth, cr ilall,

in a fair or market ; the owner, or his wife, children, or
fervants, being within the fame.

This was made felony by flat. 23 Hen. VIII. and 3 Ed.
VI. but it is fince alfo made felony, though none be within

the houfe, 26 Eliz. See BcHGLAR3 and LARCENY.
Yiovsv.-buruing. See ARSON.
HouSE-coa/, in Mining', is applied to fitch fort of coals,

as are adapted, and in general ufed as firing by the inhabitants

of coal diftriCts, called i\\l'ojire-coal, to diftinguifh them from
lime-coal, engine-coal, fleck; &c. which are refufe, or ftink-

ing-coal, ufed chiefly for burning lime, working fleam-en-
gines, &c.

HoTJSK-iJJand, in Geography, one of the Shetland iflands,

about feven miles long and one broad. N. lat. 60' 4". W.
long. I- 35'.

House painter. See Painting.
House of Recovery, a hofpital for the reception of perfons

labouring under infectious fever, or typhus, with a view not
only to the cure of the difeafe, but to the fuppreffion of the
contagion.

This very important inftitution, of which many examples
are now to be found in England and Ireland, is of very recent
date ; the firft houfe of the kind having been eftablifhed at

Manchefter in the year 1796, when this appellation was
adopted, as being lefs alarming to the feelings of the poor,
and of the public in general, than that of fever-houfe. For
the original fuggeftion of fuch eftablifhments, and for the
fatisfaftory documents in proof of the fafety and advantao-es
which they afford, deduced from a long and philofophical
inveftigation of the nature of contagion, the country, is in-

debted to Dr. Haygarth. The principles on which he recom-
mended the plan, had been inferred by fo cautious an in-

duction from obfervation and experiment, that every in-

ftance of the practical application of them has ferved but
to corroborate their truth.

It is well known to thofe who have attended to the hif-

tory of epidemic difeafes, that the various contagious fevers,

which have been denominated the plague, putrid, fpcltcd,

and malignant fevers, have, together with the fmall-pox,
meafies, and fcarlet fever, been the principal fcourges of
mankind, fince hiftory has afforded us any accurate records'

on the fubjedl ; and that the ravages of peftilence in general
have been confined to the crowded population of large
camps, towns, and cities. (See EPIDEMIC.) With the
origin of the fmall-pox, meafies, and fcarlet-fever, we are
altogether unacquainted ; they feem to be propagated only
by a fpecific contagion, generated in the bodies of thofe
who labour under the difeafes. But the origin of the other
fevers above fpecified has been traced, we apprehend, with
a cleamefs that admits of no doubt, to the effluvia generated
from the accumulated filth, and the uncleanly perfons and
habitations, abounding in large and populous cities. (See
Health, Public.) And although it has been fhewn, that
the frequency and extenfive range of thefe peflilential

fevers have been curtailed, and fome of them actually
annihilated, by the fyilem of public and private cleanlinefs

and ventilation adopted in modern times
;

yet until the
abodes of poverty can be rendered airy and cleanly, (a con-
fummation fcarcely to be hoped for,) contagion will con-
tinue to be generated under certain circumftar.ces, and will

neceffarily
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neceflarily tend to propagate itfclf to an indefinite extent.

And fuch, in fact, has been the actual ftate of the cafe, in

all large and crowded towns, until within a very few years.

The inhabitants of the cellars and garrets in the dirty

alleys and lanes in Mancheiter, Liverpool, London, Dublin,

&c. &c. h.ive been fo ind to fuffer feverely from the gene-

ration of infectious f -ver in their apartments, or from the

ready propagation of it, whenever introduced.

From the nature of the accommodation of the poor in

their lodcring-houfes, from their inability to preferve clean-

linefs, and From the conltant intercourse between the inha-

bitants of the different apartments of thefe houfes, not only

is contagious fever generated ; it is alfo readily propagated,

and it becomes an irremovable inmate, as it were, ot the

houfes. " When a fever either arifes in, or is introduced into

the houfe of a poor perfon, every circumltance favouring-

its progrefs, it generally attacks the family in fucceffion :

their clothes, and the woollen and cotton part of their furni-

ture become infected, retain the infection tenacioufly, and

are capable of communicating the difeafe for a long time.

Thefe they can neither afford to purify or deftroy. Tims

their dwellings and perfons continually breathe contagion ;

and where this is the fituation, not of one family only, but

of a ^reat number, it is hardly poffible to prevent a commu-

nication of the difeafe to the families of the rich, among

whom it would never have been produced." (Ferriar's Med.

Hilt, and Refleft. vol. i. p. 243.) The fame author, fpeak-

ing of the fituation of fome of thefe habitations of the poor

in Mancheller, obferves, " In thofe houfes a ver)' dangerous

fever conltantlv fubflits, and has fubjijlcd fir a conftderabk

number of years. I have known nine patients confined in

fevers at the fame time in one of thefe houfes, and crammed

into three fmall dirty rooms, without the regular attendance

of anv friend or even of. a nurfe. Four of thefe poor crea-

tures died, abfolutely from want of the common offices of

humanity, and neglect in the adminiitration of their medi-

cines. As foon as one dies, or is driven out of his cell, he

is replaced by another, who foon feels, in his turn, the con-

fequences of breathing infected air. In molt of thefe places

louVers are received; the confequence is a perpetual fuc-

ceffion of fever patients among them." That thefe repre-

fcntations are faithfully con-eft, thofe who have had an op-

portunity of vifiting the fick poor in this metropolis can

evince. Wfe have feen the inhabitants of the fame houfe

attacked, feveral fucceffive times, by the influence of their

own contagion. Even ihe convalefcents, from their con-

finement in the midlt of infection, have frequent relapfes, fo

that the difeafe would fometimes continue on the fame fpot

for feveral months together.

It mull be obvious, that thefe nefts of contagion are con-

ltant fources of danger to the public, and that difeafes may

be communicated even to diitant quarters of the town, by the

fale of clothes, impregnated with it in its moil active form

(fee Dr. Willan on Scarlatina), and by the public coaches,

fee. And it mult be not lefs clear, that the mere re-

moval of a few infeftcd individuals to the public hofpitals,

is altogether inadequate to Itrike at the root of the evil, al-

though it may preferve the lives of fome of the individuals

thus removed. A ilriking illuitration of thefe points is

afforded in a cafe mentioned by the late Dr. T. A. Murray.

He was called upon to vifit a poor man in a clofe alley lead-

in o- from Shoe-lane, who was ill of typhus-fever. This

patient occupied a back room, on the ground floor, together

'With his wife andJvefemale children, the eldell of whom was

Jixteen years of age, the ycungell two. There was but one

beditead in the room, but fome bedding lay on the floor,

between this and the iire-place; it was lighted by one

window, which, from its contraction, could not be opened.

The room, the bedding, and the perfons of the inhabitants

were all filthy and offenlive in the highelt degree. It ap-

peared, however, that the mother had been firlt attacked,

in confequence, as fhe fuppofed, of having vifited a perfon

who died of the fever in one of the upper apartments. She

had immediately obtained admiffion into an hofpital, and re-

mained there until fhe thought herfeif able to return to her

familv ; though ftill retaining in her clothes, or perfon,

enough of the contagion to infect them. Soon after her re-

turn herhufband was attsckedby the fever ; then the fecond

and third of her daughters ; afterwards the eldeft and the

two younfreft. Medicine, as might have been foretold, was

of very little fervice in fuch a fituation. The father of the

family died on the fourth day after he was vifited. The
children continued to linger under the difeafe, when this

report was made. The eldeit of them was conveyed to a

hofpital in a haclney coach, having, until the time of her re-

moval, lain by the fide of her filter, on that part of the in-

fected bed which the dead body of their father had previoufly

occupied. See Remarks on the Situation of the Poor in

the Metropolis, as contributing to the Progrefs of Conta-

gious Difeafes, by Dr. Murray, pubhfned by the Society

for bettering the Condition of the Poor, in 1801. p. 27.

On contemplating fcenes like this, and confidering the

danger thence refulting to the public, and the mifery inflicted

on the families of the poor, we cannot but highly approve

the nature of an inltitution, which has for its objeft at once

the removal of the patients from fuch peililential habitations

(by means which fecure the public), to a Houfe rf Recovery,

and alfo the purification of the infected apartments, and the

destruction of the contagion, in the clothes and furniture, and

whatever e'.fe may be imbued with it. Such are the purpofes

accomplilhed by the inltitution of Houfes of Recovery ; and

we (hall briefly itate the grounds upon which fuch eitablifh-

ments were propofed, the methods jn which they have been

executed, and the happy refults which have accrued from
them.

The firft fuggeftion of the advantages of the eftabifhment

in queition was made by Dr. Haygarth, at Cheiter, about

the year 1772, from a conlideration of the nature of conta-

gion, and of the mode and limits of its propagation. His
own obfervations, lupported by thofe of fir John Pringle,

Dr. Lind, and otners, had taught him that contagious ef-

fluvia are particularly active in clofe and unventilated apart-

ments ; but that, in the open air, or when diluted by the

free admiffion of frefh air into the infefted room, they become
comparatively inert and harmlefs, and might be breathed for

a long time with perfect impunity ; and that even the con-

centrated infection of a clofe room might be refpired for a

iliort time without producing fever, efpecially at a little

diitance from the perfon deceafed. It had been (hewn too,

by Dr. O' Ryan's experiments at Montpellier, that the

contagion of fmall-pox was limited in its operation to

the diitance of a few feet from the perfon infefted

;

and by Dr. Ruffeil, Dr. Mertens, &c. that even

the contagion of the plague was harmlefs at a fimilar dif-

tance, particularly in the air of well ventilated places. (See
Coxtaoiox, where the evidence of thefe itatements is ad-

duced.) In fhort, Dr. Haygarth was irrefiftibly led to the

conclulion, that contagion is not communicated to any dis-

tance through the air, and that, in a well ventilated and clean

apartment in a houfe or hofpital, perfons affected with con*

tagious fever might be received, without any rifk to the

occupants of other apartments in the fame building, much
lefs to the inhabitants of neighbouring or even adjoining

houfes. In confequence of thefe well-founded opinions, a

4 fever-
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pT-f-tcdrd was opened in the infirmary at Chefter, in the

year 1773, with the moft beneficial effects ; i.e. two wards
were fet apart for the reception of patients labouring under
typhus-fever, and were continued open without any injury to

the other wards of that hofpital, or to the neighbourhood,

but with a great diminution of contagious fever in the town.

For, in the mean time, the attention of the officers of the

infirmary was directed to the apartments from which the

fick had been removed ; the furniture, clothes, &c. which
had been about the perfons of the patients, were purified,

by wafhing, fumigation, &c. and the rooms cleanfed and
white-warned. The patients, after their recovery in the

fever-wards, were fent home to their families in clean gar-

ments ; being thus rendered fecure from the chance of re-

infection on their arrival, and incapable of communicating it

to their inmates.

The fuccefs of this eftablifhment led to the opening of
fever-wards in the infirmary at Liverpool, under the direc-

tion of the late Dr. Currie, where the experiment was at-

tended with the fame fuccefs. The inhabitants of Man-
chester, from the preffing reprefentations of Dr. Ferriar,

were induced to form a feparate eftablifhment, as already

ftated, in 1796 ; and fimilar houfes have been inftituted in

feveral of the large towns both in England and Ireland,

efpecially at Dublin, Waterford, Cork, &c. in London,
Leeds, and other places ; in all of which the principles of

Dr. Haygarth have been invariably confirmed, and the moll

fubftantial benefits conferred upon the inhabitant?.

Regulations of a Houfe of Recovery.—The following are

the principal regulations adopted in the management of the

Houfe of Recovery, in Gray's-inn-lane Road, London,
which was opened in 1802, under the patronage of the So-
ciety for bettering the Condition of the Poor ; they are

chiefly taken from tliofe of the eftabiiihment at Manchefter.

See Dr. Ferriar, loc. eit vol. iii. p. 66.

I. The aJmiffion of patients is left entirely to the phv-
fician, who, as focn he has afcertained the itate of the per-

fon recommended, 'rives an order for that purpofe ; whence
no time is loll by fearching for the recommendation of go-
vernors, or by ftated periods of admiilion, as in the ordinary

hofpitals.

2 A fedan chair, or covered litter, provided with a move-
able lining, is kept at the houfe, in which all perfons are

carried '.hither at theexpence of the inilitution ; lo that no
public carriages can be thus infected.

3. All. patients on admifiion have their infectious clothes

changed for clean linen, and are waihed with lukewarm
The clethes brought into the houfe with them are

properly purified and aired. During their continuance in

the houfe, all linen and bed-clothes, on being removed from
the bodies of the patients, are immediately immerfed in cold

water, and all difcharges are removed from the wards with-

out delay.

4. The floors of the wards are wafhed daily near the beds,

and twice a week generally ; and fumigations with nitre and
fulphuric acid are frequently employed ; the walls are white-

washed once every three months with quick-lime, frefh flaked

in water, and while it continues bubbling and hot. The
bedftea.1? are of iron, without curtains, and the beds {luffed

braw for the convenience of being frequently changed.

5. The fumigation, jull mentioned, the efficacy of which
in deftroying contagion, has been fatisfactorily proved by

Morveau, Dr. Johnilone, and Dr. C. Smyth (fee Fu-
migation), is employed in the apartments which the pa-

. ha'.e left ; their walls are white-wafhed with hot lime,

e that operation is deemed neceffary ; and luch articles

•f clothing as are not capable of being purified are de-

ilroyed, and replaced at the expence of the inflitution. (See
the Reports of (he Inflitution for the Cure and Prevention
of Contagious Fever in the Metropolis. Ferriar, Med.
Hift. and Refl. vol. iii p. 66.)
The advantages of luch inflitr.tions have become almo(l

immediately apparent wherever they have been adopted.
Great apprehenfions were at firll entertained (founded en-
tirely on popular prejudices and miltakes in regard to the
nature of contagion), that the neighbouring dwelling-houfes
might be infected through the air, where a houfe of recovery
was ellablifhed. But it was foon perceived that no fuch in-
fection took place ; but, on the contrary, that the neighbour-
hood of the houfes (at Manchefter for inftance), was the
firll part of the town to be purified from the contagion
which it heretofore cherifhed. This apprehenlion was°alfo
ftrongly expreifed in London, where the Houfe of Recovery-
was originally a private dwelling-houfe, Handing in a row,
and of courfe contiguous to dwelling-houfes on both fides.

But the experience of nine years has completely removed all

the fears of the adjoining inhabitants.

In refpeft to the eftablifhment at Manchefter, it is ftated
that " the beneficial effects of the Houfe of Recovery are
almoft beyond belief ; the fails are, however, eflablifhe'd bv
authentic documents. The number of fever patients in the
pile of buildings in the neighbourhood of the Houfe of Recovery,
for the two preceding years and eight months, were 1 2 5*6,

fomething more than an average of four hundred a year

;

thofe in the fame diftricl, from July 1796 (a period com-
mencing two months after the eftablifhment of the Houfe of
Recovery), to July 1797, being twelve month', were only
tzventyfix."

Again, " in January 1796 (before the eftabliflimcnt of
the Houfe of Recovery), the whole number of home-natients
vifited by the phyiicians of the Manchefter Infirmary was
296, of which 226 were cafes of fever; in January 1797,
the number of their home-patients was 161, and of thefe
only 57 were cafes of fever." See Reports ef the Society
for bettering the Condition of the Poor.

Both at Manchefter and at Dublin (where the number of
fevers is much greater, and the eftablifhment upon a more

five icale), the diminution of fevers has been fo great,
enable thofe inftitutions to comprehend a much wider

diftricl than in the outlet. In London, many of the alleys
and courts near Gray's-inn-lane, Saffron-hill, and other
crowded diftricts, in which contagious fever was generally
exifcing, have been, for feveral years, iince the purifying
meafures of the Houfe of Recovery were put in execution,
altogether free from fever.

Dr. Ferriar remarks, while enumerating the benefits de-
rived from thefe inftitutions, " I can alfo perceive, that a
falutary impreffion has been made upon the minds of the
poor refpecting the utility of cleannels in their houfes. The
idea of fever comprehends, among them, that of ruin to their
circumftances, and dtfertion by their neighbours ; it may,
therefore, be expected, that they will catch at every means
within their reach to avoid fo dreadful an evil." (Loc. cit.

)

Notwithftandingthe ample and demonflrative evidence which
now exifts of the advantages and perfect fecurii v « iih refpeet
to the public, of thefe inftitutions, the prejudiced and erro-
neous notions of the communication oi ( ...

, r
\x

the a:r, continue to prevail with great m - perfons,.
and to prevent the eftablifhment of fever-wards and houfes
of recovery. Thole who wifli for fatisf ofs upon
this fubject, may confult Dr. Haygarth's Letter to Dr. Per-
cival on the Prevention of contagious Fever.- : Dr. Currie'a
Reports on the Effects of Water : Dr. Ferriar's Med; Hill,
and Reflections, vol. ii. and iii. : the Reports of the Houfes

of
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of Recovery of Dublin, Loudon, Sec. ; and of the Society for

bettering the Condition of the Poor. And in the collection

of papers (2 vol:.) published by Dr Clarke of Newcaftle,
ir..i\ be fo ". aln oft unani -pon the fafety

of the moil able and
refpcclable ph) id furgeous in the ifland.

HovsE-tax. See Window.
Hcu'.-l- ::.:.'.'/•, in Mining, is tiled where fleam-engines are

employed ; , or collieries, for the water which is r.e-

ceffary for coi [rich often is obtained at very con-
ce, particularly in deep leud mines, in rocky

diilricls, where the water that is pumped from the bottom
of the mine can otherwife be difcharged into a fongh at a
great dillance belo*' the furface ; in fuch iituations, the

high-preffure engines of Trevethick, which want no condenf-

ing water, have been found very ferviceable. At Yateftoop
mine, near Winfler, in Derby fhire, they fome years ago
erected a large fteam-engine under ground, on this fough,

to avoid the lifting of houfe-water.

House-wife's Cloth, is a middle fort of linen cloth between
fine and co.irfe, fit for family ufes.

HOUSED-IN, in Ship Building. The feaman fay of a

fhip, which, after the breadth of her bearing is brought in

too narrow to her upper-works, that (he is houfed-in, or

pinched too much.
Housed is alfo applied to the Situation of the great guns

of a fhip, when they are fecured at fea by their tackles and
breechings.

HOUSE E, in the Manege. See HousiS'G.
HOUSELEEK, iu Botany. See SkMPERVIVTJII.
Houseleek, Lejfer. See Sedum.
Houseleek, Small Annual. See TilljEA.
Houseleek, Water, of Egypt. See Pistia.

HOUSHOLD, the family or domettics of a prince, or

private perfon.

The principal officers of the king's houfhold are the lord

fteward, lord chamberlain, groom of the llole, matter of the

great wardrobe, and malter of the horfe.

The civil government of the kind's houfe belongs chiefly

to the lord fteward of the houfhold, who has an annual

falary of 1460/. He has authority over all officers and
Servants of the king's houfe, except thofe of the chapel,

chamber, and ftable, who are under the jurifdiclion of the

lord chamberlain, mailer of the horfe, and dean of the chapel,

and he is the judge of all crimes committed within the

court, or the verge. See Court.
Under the lord fteward are a treafurer of the houfhold,

whole place is 1 200/. a-year ; comptroller, with the fame
falary ;

paymafter, with 500/. E-year ; mafter of the

houfhold, at 500/. a-year; clerks of the houfhold, afliftant

clerks, clerks comptrollers, Sec. ; the officers and fervants

belonging to the almonry, the marihalfea, the verge, the

kitchen, gardener, purveyors, &c.
The next principal officer of his majefty's houfhold

., the lord chamberlain, whofe fi.le.ry is 1200/. a-vear
;

in whofe department are the vice-chamberlain, with

a falary of 11 59/. 8/. 4^/. a-year; Secretary and clerks,

fuperintendant of payments, groom of the ftole, with

an annual appointment of 2:coA ; lords of the bed-

imber, grooms of the bed-chamber, gentlemen of the

privy-chamber, mafter of the ceremonies with afliftant and
rnarihal, gentlemen ufhers of the privy-chamber, gentlemen

ufhers who are daily waiter?, to whom belongs black rod,

afliftant gentleman ufher, grooms of the privy-chamber, gen-

tlemen ufhers who are quarterly waiters in ordinary, pages of

the back t'tair>, pages of the bed-chamber, mailer of the robes

with groom and clerks, wardrobe-keepers, Serjeants at arms,

Sec. the band of mufic, the medical department, houfe*

keepers, tradefmen, artiits, rangers and troopers of the fo.

refts, furveyors general of the king's woods, &c. chief jus-

tices in Eyre, officers of the royal chapels, chaplains in

ordinary, ten priefts in ordinary, fixteen gentlemen of the

chapel-royal
;
preachers at the king's chapel, Whitehall,

organifts, &c. Subordinate to the mafter of the horfe,

whofe falary is 1266/. 1 3/. 4//. the clerk-martial and firll

equerry ; the equerries, pages of honour, clerk of the

ftables, equerry of the crown ftable, and yeomen riders. To
the king's hunt belong the mafter of the ftag-hounds, whofe

annual appointment is 2coo/. a-year ; the huntfman, fix

veomen prickers, and grand falconer, whofe yearly falary

is 1200/. The military department of the king's houfhold

coniifts of the yeomen of the king's guards, the honourable

band of gentlemen-pewfioners, and the troops of the houf-

hold, comprehending the horfe and foot guards, &c.

Housiiold Days, are four folemn feftivals in the year,

when the king, after divine fervice, offers a befant of gold

to God on the altar. See Besant.
The houfhold days are Chriftmas, Eafter, Whitfunday,

and All Saints.

The houfhold days are a part of the twelve collar and
offering days.

HOUSING, in Agriculture, a term denoting the twilling

or running together of hop-binds above the tops of the poles ;

by which means great injury is done to the crops.

It is likewife employed to fignify the practice of putting

of different forts of live-ftock into fheds or other covered

buildings, in order to protect them during the Severity of

the winter feafon.

Housing, or Houfee, a cover laid over the faddle of a

horfe, in order to fave it from the weather, dirt, &c.

The word is formed of the French houjfe, which figniScs

the fame thing ; though it anciently denoted a kind of hood

worn by country people.

The cavaliers appeared with their embroidered houfings.

Housing, Boot, is a piece of fluff fattened to the hinder

part of the faddle that covers a horfe's croup ; either for

the fake of ornament to hide the horfe's leannefs, or to fave

the clothes of the rider from being daubed and foiled by the

fweat of the horfe.

Housing, Shoe, is a piece of cloth bordered with a fringe,

oftentimes put round the faddle to cover the croup, and hang
down to the lower part of the belly, to fave the ltockings of

thofe who ride without boots.

Housing, among Bricklayers, a term ufed for a brick

which is warped, or is caft crooked or hollow in burning ; in

fuch a cafe, they fay it ishoufing.

Housing, or Houfe-line, in Sea Language, denotes a fmall

line formed of three fine ftrands or twills of hemp, fmaller

than rope-yarn. It is chiefly ufed to feize blocks into their

ilrops, to bind the corners of the fails, or to fallen the bot-

tom of a fail to its bolt-rope, &c.

HOUSSA, in Geography, a country of Africa, lying

N. and S. of the Niger, or Neel-Abeed, and placed in ma-
jor Rennell's map of Africa S. of the Great Deiert, or

Sahara, and between Tombuctoo on the W. and Tocrur on

the E., in N. lat. from about 15- to 17 30', and E. long,

from about 3" to y. The inhabitants, according to the

account which Mr. Horneman received of them, are negroes,

but not quite black ; they are diflmguifhed from their neigh-

bours by an intereiling countenance, and are reprefented as

the molt intelligent people in the interior of Africa ; their

ftature is lefs dilagreeable than that of the negroes, and they

are much addicted to pleafure, dancing, and tinging. Their
difpolition is benevolent and mild. They are defenbed as in.

duitrious
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<3ufliiou* and ikilful in the culture of the natural productions

of their country, and in this refpedt they excel the Fezzaners,

w ho obtain their clothes and houihold implements from them.
r mufic, compared with that of the Europeans, is im-

] erfect, but the HoufTanian women poffcfs mufical powers
fufficient to produce tears from their hufbands, and to in-

flame their courage to the greateft fury againft their ene-

mies. The capital of this country is Houffa, fituated, in

Rennell's map, in N. lat. 16 30'. E. long. 4/ 30'. It lies

at a finall dillance N. from Ncel-Abeed. Mr. Park Was
informed by a] Ihereef, whom he met with at Benowm, and
who had travelled through a number of kingdoms, that he

had vilited Houffa, and that it was the largeit town he had
ever fee*. Mr. Park was alfo informed by others, that of

the chief towns of Jennc, Tombucloo, and Houffa, fituated

on or near the banks of the Niger, the lail was the moil con-

siderable, and that the leaft of them was much larger than

Sego. He was further told, that caravans frequently ar-

rive both at Tombudloo and Houffa, from the countries on

the Mediterranean, travelling acrofs the Defert by the way
of Fezzan, with European goods and other merchandize.

HOUSTONIA, in Botany, named by Gronovius and

Linnaeus, after Dr. William Houlloun, F.R.S. who
refided feveral years in the Weft Indies, and vifited the Spa-

ni(h main, from whence he fent various feeds to Miller and

other botanitls of that time, between the years 1728 and

1732, befides making feveral curious obfervations upon Con-
tfaycrva, Jalap, and other medicinal plants. He died in

Jamaica in 1733. Some engravings, by his own hand, of

the parts of fructification of various new genera of plants,

in the manner of Plumier, came into Miller's hands, who
fmt an impreffion of them, in 1736, to Linnaeus. Moil of

thefe plates were purchafed, with Miller's herbarium and

papers, by fir .Tofeph Banks, who printed and liberally dif-

tributed an edition of them, with the Latin defcriptions and

remarks of the author, under the title of Reliquia Houf-
touniane, in quarto, in 178 1. A few of the plates were re-

engraved, after rmpreffions of fome that had been loll.

—

Linn. Gen. 51. Schreb. 68. Willd. Sp. PL v. 1.583.
Mart. Mill. Diet, v. 2. Ait. Hort. Kew. cd. 2. v. 1.

235. Juff. 197. Lamarck. Illuflr. t. 79. Gaertn. t. 49.
— Clafs and order, Tetrar.dria Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Stel-

late, Linn. Ruhiace<z, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth half fuperior, of four fmall, up-

right, permanent teeth. Cor. of one petal, funnel-fhaped ;

tube much longer than the calyx, cylindrical, flightly dilated

at the top ; limb in four deep, roundilh or elliptical, fpread-

ing fegments.- Statu. Filaments four, in the neck of the

tube, very fmall ; anthers fimple. Pjfi. Germen half in-

ferior, roundilh, two-!obed, compreffed ; ftyle fimple.,

fhorter than the tube ; ftigma cloven, acute. Perk. Cap-
fule in the bottom of the calyx, furrounded by its teeth,

roundilh, didymous, burlling at the top tranfverfely, of two
cells, and two valves which are contrary to the partition.

Sceth few, fmall, ovate, attached to the partition.

Obf. Linnaeus appears, as Gsertner remarks, to have mif-

taken the receptacle covered with ieeds for one iingle feed,

owing probably to the unripe ftate in which he faw it.

Elf. Ch. Corolla of one petal, funnel-fnaped. Capfule

of two cells, half fuperior. Seeds feveral, roundilh.

1. H. cteruLa. Linn. Sp. PI. 152. Curt. Mag. t 370.
(Lychmdis, aut potius Alfines, cognata dilpermos ; Pluk.

Phyt. t. 97. f. 9.)— Radical leaves ovate. Stlpulas abrupt.

Stem repeatedly branched. Flower-ftalks elongated, iingle-

flowered.— Native of Virginia and other parts of North
America. It was brought to Kcw in 1785, from tlie weft
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coaft of that country, by Mr. Meuzies, to whom botany is

fo much indebted tor various difcQvcries in that quarter, the
South feas, and New Holland. The roots are fibrous and
perennial. Stems numerous, erect, four or five inches high,
and fometimes much more, repeatedly branched, fquare,

fmooth, (lender, leafy, many-flowered. Leaves from half an
inch to an inch long, entire, fmooth, rough-edged, rather

acute ; the radical ones obovate or fpatulatc, 1'talked ; ftem-
leaves oppofite, much narrower, elliptic- lanceolate, feffile.

Stipulas very fhort and broad. Flowers of a brilliant pale
blue, or almoft white, with a yellow eye, jafn,ine-like and
very pretty, but fcentlefs, produced all fummer long..

Each grews on a very long, fimple, naked, lateral or ter-

minal, fmooth ftalk. The two-lobed germen, and ftili more
the capfule, rifes above the entire part of the calyx ; though
its lower half be immcrfed in the bale of the latter, all plants

of this natural order having, ftrictly fpeaking, an inferior

germen. Mr. Curtis fays this fpecies is quite hardy in Eng-
land, beft cultivated in a pot, with plenty of moiilure, and
ealily encreafed by parting its roots. If paid the leaft

attention to, it flowers perpetually, fpring, fummer, and
autumn. We have no where feen it fo fine as at Kew.

2. H. longifolia. Willd. n. 2. Ga:rtn. v. 1. 226.

—

Leaves lanceolate, tapering at each end. Stipulas ovate,

pointed, often cloven. Flowers corymbofe.—Native of
North America. Gathered near Lancaftcr in Pennfvlvania,

by the Rev. Dr. Muhlenberg. This has more the habit of
a Galium. It feems perennial. Thejlem is from three to
five inches high, fquare, fmooth, leafy, but little branched.
Leaves linear-lanceolate, tapering at each end, about an inch .

long, fmooth, fomewhat rcvolute. Stipulas pale, ovate or
triangular, acute ; the lower ones undivided ; the upper in

two, three, or more fegments. Flower-Jlalhs* axillary and
terminal, forming a leafy corymbus. Teeth of the calyx

very long ; its bafe fhort. Limb of the corolla not much,
fpreading.

This fpecies was confounded by Linnaeus and fome of his

correfpondents with the following, from which it differs

greatly in the narrownefs of its leaves. Our Pennfylvaniart

Ipecimen feems a fellow one to w hat WUldenow defcribed.

3. H. purpurea. Linn. Sp. PI. 152. - Leaves ovate, rough-
ifh ; the lower ones heart-fhaped. Stipulas ovate, pointed.

Flowers corymbofe.—Native of Virginia; faid to have been
introduced to the Kew garden, where it flowers moll part of
the fummer, by Mr. Maffon, in l8co. The plant is rough-
lfh in many parts. Stem much branched, forked. Leaves
an inch or more in length, and half an inch broad, ovate or

heart-fhaped. Stipulas much as in H:longifolia. Infiorefcencc

alfo fimilar, but the ilalks are rough, niore numerous and
more divided. Calyv and corolla ihaped as in the lalt.

That beautiful plant the Bowoardia triphylla of Salif.

Parad. t. SS ; Hort. Kcw. ed. 2. v. 1. 245; which is

Houfitmia coccinea of Andr. Repoi. t. ic6, and has been

referred to Ixora by Jacquin and Cavanilles, was long mif-

taken bv our cultivators for Houjlonia purpurea, and was
once contended by fome to be an Hamellia. We may now
hope it will veil in peace ; yet the ignorant, who have

learned to call it by a wrong name, will perhaps not ealilv

adopt a new one. So important is it for thofe who dirtA
the public information, to be circumipecl before they de-

cide, and never to alter but with fufficient reafons.

HOUT or Wood bay, in Geography, a bay on the 5.

coali of Africa, N.N.W. from the Cape of Good Hope.
S. lat. 34 5'. E. long. 18 19'. This bay is contigi ous

to Chapman's bay ; the latter communicating, by a defile of

the mountaias, about 2-cc vards in length, with Vis or Filh

'O o bay
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bay clofe to Simon's bay ; and the former, by another defile,

with the great road leading from cape Town to Simon's bay.

Hout bay affords fafe and convenient anchorage for eight or

ten (hips ; and has a rivulet of frefh water falling into it from

the back part of Table mountain ; but the getting out of

the bay is fuppofed to be very difficult and precarious, on

account of the eddy winds from the furrounding mountains

when they are moderate in the offing, or from the fouth-

cafterly winds fetting into the entrance, as well as from the

conftant wefterly fwell and wind prevailing from that

quarter in the winter feafon. Hout bay is now defended

with a battery and a block-houfe.

HOU-TCHEOU, a city of China, of the firft rank, in

the province of Tche-kiang, lituated on a lake from which

it takes its name. The quantity of filk manufactured here

is almoll incredible ; and it is alio the chief place in China

for making writing pencils. Its diftrid contains feven

cities, one of which is of the fecond, and fix of the third

clafs. N. lat. ^c^ 52'. E. long. 119' 32'.

HOUTEVI'LLE, Claude Francis, in Biography, was

bom at Paris in 1688. He became a member and lecretary

of the French academy, and fecretary to cardinal Dubois,

whofe friendlhip obtained for him the abbey of St. Vincent

chi Bourg-fur-mer, in the diocefe of Bourdeaux. This was

in the year 1723, and in the fame year he was admitted a

member of the French academy. He died in 1742,

a"-ed 54. His principal work is entitled " The Truth of

the Chriltian Religion proved by Fads," three vols. 4to.

HOUTTUYNIA, in Botany, received its name in com-

pliment to Dr. Houttuyn, of Amlterdam, a collector and

merchant of natural curiolities, one of the people who fub-

fcribed towards the expence of fending Thunberg to Japan,

by which he enriched both his collection and his purfe, in

the true fpirit of a Dutch virtuofo and patron. Thunb.

Jap. 12. Ad. Holm. ann. ^83. 149. t. 5. Murray in

Linn. Syft. Veg. ed. 14. 519. Schreb. 614. Willd. Sp.

PI. v. 2. 290. Mart. Mill. Did. v. 2. Juff. 25. La-

marck. Illultr. t. 739 —Clafs and order, Heptandria Tri-

gyuia. Nat. Ord. Piperita. Linn. Artndee, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cat. Spatha of four ovate, concave, obtllfe,

coloured, fpreading leaves ; fpadix about as long as the

fpatha, oblong, covered witli flowers; perianth none. Cor.

none. St.im. Filaments generally feven, fhort, equal; an-

thers vertical, ovate, two-lobed. Pi/I. Germen roundifh,

fomewhat triangular; II vies three, awl-fhaped, fhort;

ftigmas recurved, acute, downy on the upper fide.

—

Fruit

unknown.
Eif. Ch. Spatha of four leaves. Spadix covered with

flowers. Corolla hone.

I. H. cordata. Thunb. Jap. 234. t. 26. Dohu Dami,

or Sjtinjak, of the Japanefe. Found by Thunberg, very

abundantly, in ditches by the way fides, and about towns,

between Miaco and Jedo in Japan, flowering in May and

June. The root is fibrous and annual. Stem herbaceous,

ereft, from a fpan to a foot high, fimple, or (lightly

branched, rather zigzag, furrowed, leafy, fcarccly downy ;

its lower joints throwing out numerous when-led fibres.

Leaves alternate, ftalked, heart-fhaped, broad, pointed,

entire, veiny, finooth, finely dotted ;
paler beneath. Sli-

pulasbroTxd; (h united to the fcotilalks and clafping

: , Hem. Flowers tew, ftalked, folitary, oppolite to force

of the upper 1 if-ftalks. Leaves of the invotucrum white,

rather above half an inch long. Flowers purplifh, with

iell< w ant

One of profeffor Thunberg's-own fpecimens, (indeed no

rfther botanift, as fur -as we kuow, has gatliered the plant,)
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(hews very plainly the three recurved ftigmas, with the

ftyles, in each flower, and has enabled us to corred the

cliarader and claflitication of the genus. The Houttuynia

feems to occupy in Japan the place of our Sagiitaria, to

which its flowers bear a not very remote refemblance, how-

ever different in botanical charafters. The leaves look fome.

wh.at like thofe of Arijlohchia Clemalitis.

HOW, in Agriculture, a term which frequently denotes a

fmall round hillock, or finall hill of the artificial kind.

How, in Geography, a town of Poland, in the palatinate

of Lenciez ; 32 miles N.E. of Lenciez.

HOWAN Sound, a ftrait of the fea, between the iflands

of Egilfha and Rowfa, two of the Orkney iflands.

HOWARD, Thomas, in Biography, earl of Surrey,

and duke of Norfolk, an eminent commander in the reign

of Henry VIII., was born in 1473. He was brought up
to arms, and foon after the acceffion of Henry was deco-

rated with the knighthood of the garter. He ferved with

his brother fir Edward, againft fir Andrew Barton, a Scotch

free-booter, or pirate, who perifhed in the adion. When
his brother, fir Edward, was killed in an adion near Breft,

in 15 1
3, he was appointed to the office in his (lead, and in

the capacity of high admiral he effedually cleared the chan-

nel of French cruifers. The vidory of Flodden-field, in

which the king of Scotland was (lain, was chiefly owing to

his valour and good condud. For this his father was re-

ftored to the title of duke of Norfolk, and the title of earl

of Surrey was conferred on him. In 1521 he was fent to

Ireland as lord-lieute/iant, chiefly for the- purpofe, it was
thought, of having him out of the way during the proceed-

ings againft his father-in-law, the duke of Buckingham.
Here he was very inftrumental in fuppreffing the rebellion,

and having ferved there two years, he returned, and had the

command of the fleet againft France. By the death of his

father, he fucceeded to the title and eftates as duke of Nor-
folk. Notwithstanding his great fervices, Henry, at the

clofe of his tyranical life and reign, caufed the duke to be
fent to the Tower on a charge of high treafon, and his fon to

be beheaded in his prefence. The death of the king faved the

duke's life. (See Henry VIII.) He was, however, detain-

ed prifoner during the whole of the reign of Edward VI.,

but one of the firft ads of Mary, after her acceffion to the

throne, was to liberate this faithful fervant of her late father.

He was, after this, the principal inftrument in fuppreffing

the rebellion excited by fir Thomas Wyatt. He died in

Auguft 1554, having paffed his eightieth vear. Hume's
Hilt.

Howard, Henry, earl of Surrey, fon of the preceding,

a nobleman of considerable accomplifhments, and one of the

early Englifh poets, was born about the year 1520. In his

youth, he relided at Windfor as companion to the young
duke of Richmond, natural fon to Henry VIII., whom he
afterwards accompanied to Wolfey's new college at Oxford.
He then made the tour of Europe, under the impreffion

of a romantic paffion for the daughter of the earl of Kildare,

whom he charaderizes with the epithet of " Fair Geraldine.''

In the fpirit of chivalry, he published at Florence a general

challenge at tilting to all perfens who fhould difpute the fu-

premacy of Her beauty. He came off vidorious, and as a
reward, was prefented with a fhield by the grand duke of Tuf-
cany. On his return to England, about 1541, he was de-

corated with the order of the garter. In 1542 headed as

lieutenant-general in the army with which his father invaded
Scotland. He accompanied the king in his expedition to

France in 1544, and was iield-marfhal of the army before
Boulogne. Alter ferving his country with great valour, he

fell
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fell a viAIm to the jcaloufy of Henry VIII., who pretended

to fufpect him of a defigu to marry his daughter Mary. He
and his father, as we have already feen, were fent to the

Tower, and the fon was beheaded on Tower-hill, in the year

1 547, leaving behind him two fons and three daughters. His
fonnets are printed in Anderfon's collection of Britiih Poets.

His eldeft fon, Thomas, was the duke of Norfolk, who was
fo confpicuous in the reign of Elizabeth for his negociations

with Mary, queen of Scots, terminating in his ruin. The
carl of Surrey tranflated the fecond and fourth books of

Virgil's TEneid, which were publiihed in 155". According
to Warton, " Surrey, for juftnefs of thought, correclnefs

of ftyle, and purity of expreffion, may juitly be pronounced

the firft Englifh claffical poet."

Howard, Charles, lord Effingham, and earl of Notting-

ham, a diltinguifhed naval commander, was born in 1536;
he was fon of lord William of Effingham, and grandion to

Thomas, fecond duke of Norfolk. In his youth he ferved

in feveral expeditions under his father, then lord-admiral,

and, in 1559, he was fent as ambafTador to France, and after

his return he was elected knight of the (hire for Surrey. In

1568 he was appointed general of the horfe. The fame year

he difplaved great valour in the north, againfl the rebels com-
manded by the earls of Northumberland and Weftmoreland.

The following year he had the command of a fquadron, with

which he efcorted, from Zealand to Spain, Anne of Aullria,

daughter of the emperor Maximilian, who was betrothed to

Philip of Spain. In 1572 he fucceeded his father as lord

Effingham, and not long after was made knight of the garter.

He had, as we have feen in fome preceding articles, the im-

portant command of the Englifh fleet when the Spanifh

Armada entered the channel, and by his great (kill and pru-

dence contributed principally to its deflrnCtion. For this

important iervice he was created carl of Nottingham, and en-

joyed the queen's confidence to her death. (See Elizabeth.)

In the rebellion excited by the earl of Eflex, lord Nottingham

commanded the force which invelled Effex-houfe, and

brought him to fubmiffion. At the coronation of king James,

the earl officiated as lord high-lleward, and he was foon after

appointed ambafTador to the court of Spain. His lall fervice

in the capacity of admiral, was the convoying to Flufhing of

the princefs Elizabeth, married in 161 3 to the elector pala-

tine. After his return, he loft the king's favour, and re-

figned the poft to the duke of Buckingham. He died in

1614. Biog. Brit. - Hume.
Howard,///- Robert, an Englifh writer, was the fon of

Thomas, earl of Berkfhire, and educated at Magdalen col-

lege, Oxford. He fuffered conliderable lofTes during the

civil wars, but at the Reltoration he was knighted, and made

auditor of the exchequer. He was a zealous friend of the

Revolution, and died abaut the year 1700. As an author,

he wrote feveral plays : the Hittory of the Reigns of Edward
and Richard II.: the Hiltory of Religion, 1694.

Howard, Joiis, born at Hackney, or Euiield, in 1727,

was fon of a carpet-warchoufeman, and upholllerer in Lon-

don. The father died during the infancy of his fon, who was

left in the hands of guardians, by whom he was apprenticed

to a «T<jcer. He did not ferve his time out, but bought his

indentures and indulged his curiofity in a tour to France and

Italy. Upon his return, he fell into a weakly ltate of health,

which, with his attachment to reading and the itudy of na-

ture, induced him to withdraw into privacy in the country.

From a motive of gratitude, he married the perfon with whom
he lodged, and who had carefully attended him, though ihe

was fickly, and twice his age, and even rcmonilrated again it

the inequality of inch an union. He palled three years with

her in conjugal harmony, and upon her death, in 1756, fat^out

upon another tour to the- continent. In this, his leading ob-

ject was to view the ruins of Lifbon, lately defolated by an
earthquake. He was defeated in his plan by the capture of

the veffel in which he failed, and by being carried a pnfoner
into France. The fufferings which he underwent, and t»

which he was witnefs in others, made a deep impreffion on
his mind ; this was probably the principal caufe of the phi-

lanthropical exertions which afterwards employed fo large a

portion of his life. Upon his liberation, he laid theftateof
his fellow-fufferers before the commiffioncrs of the fick and
wounded, who received his information with gratitude.' In
1758 he married the eldeft daughter of Mr. Serjeant Leeds,
of Croxton, Cambridgefnire. His principal reiidence for

fome years was at Cardington, near Bedford, where he put
in practice tliofe fchemcs for the good of his poor neigh-
bours and tenants, in which he ever took delight. He built

upon his cflate a number of very neat and comfortable cot-
tages, to each of which he annexed a little ground for a
garden. Thefe he peopled with fober and induftrioust

tenants, over whole welfare he watched with the vigilance of
a parent. In 1765 his domeitic happinels was irreparaUlr
injured by the death of his wife, foon after the had borne him
her only child. The care of his fon and his ufual benevolent
occupations continued to employ him till the year 1773,
when he was fele&ed to ferve the office of high-fheriff for

the county of Bedford. In the courle of his official duties

he found that a multitude of abufes prevailed, which he knew
not how to remedy ; he determined, however, to obtain every"

poffible information on the fubjeCt. He began by viiitino-

molt of the county gaols in England ; and on a fecond
journey he extended his refearches into town-prifons and
houfes of correction, and fo diligently did he purfue his ob-
ject, that lie was enabled, in the month of March 1774, to
lay before the houfe of commons a large mafs of information,
for which he received the public thanks, and on the credit of
his testimony, two bills were palled during the fame feffion

of parliament, one, " For the Relief of acquitted Prifoners
in Matters of Fees:" the other, " For preferring the
Health of Prifoners.'' The heads of thefe bills, with the
feveral regulations contained in them, Mr. Floward procured
to be printed, and fent to every keeper of a gaol through-
out England. He now felt the high importance of the bu-
iinefs in which he had engaged, and refolved to devote himfelf
and his fortune to the improvement of this part of civil polity.

With this view he made two tours on the continent, travelled

into Scotland and Ireland, and the fruit of his refearches was
given to the public in 1777, tinder the title of " The State
of the Prifousin England and Walco, with Preliminary Ob-
fervations, and an Account of fome Foreign Prifons.'.' As
foon as this work appeared, the world was aitonifhed at the
mafs of valuable materials accumulated by a private, unaided
individual, through a courle of prodigious labour, and at the
conftant hazard of his life, in confequence of the infectious

difeafes prevalent in the fcenes of his enquiries. He was,
from this moment, looked on as one of the extraordinary

characters of the age, raifed up by providence for the pur-
pofe of meliorating the condition of that wretched part of
the community for whom he interefted himfelf. He was
anxious to correct their vices, which he thought would be
bell effected by gentle but ltriCt difcipline, accompanied
with all the comforts of which their wretched iituation was
fufceptible. His zeal was feconded by the exertions of par-
liament, and a bill was brought in for the eitablifhment of
houfes of correction, according to his ideas. He now made
another tour on the continent, and took a Hill more accurate

view of all the prifons in every part of England, Wales,
Scotland, and Ireland, including in his obfervations whatever

O » 2 related
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belated to hofpitals. He every where noted clown the ftructure

and regulations ofthefe feveral kinds of buildings, and procur-

ed plans and draughts where he thought they might fuggeft

lomething ufeful for imitation. Thefe refearches furnifhed him

with materials for an appendix to his former work, which

was printed in the year 1780. About this period he accepted

the office of one of the three fupervifors appointed for efta-

blifhing penitentiary houfes. He made it a condition of his

acceptance that Dr. Fothergill fhould be one of his affoci-

ates, but the death of the doctor, and fome difference of

opinion concerning the (ituation of the firft of thefe buildings,

caufed him, in 1 781, to refign his office, but it was only to

refume his far greater exertions- in the fame noble caufe. He
travelled through the whole of the northern kingdoms of

Europe, and revifited the prifons of his own country : he

feemed refolved to take no repofe while any thing remained

in which lie thought his farther labours might ferve the inte-

reils of humanity. The progrefs of contagion, in prifons

and hofpitals, had led him to conlider all the means ufed

for checking it, and he expected to find thefe pra&ifed in their

fulle lV extent in the prevention of the plague ; he therefore

'refolved to examine all the lazarettos in Europe. Perfonal

rifk never, in his eftimation, Hood in the way of duty : lie

did not heiitate to expofe himfelf to all the dangers which

attended fo near an approach to the moil alarming peftilence.

He fat out in 1785, unaccompanied by a fervant, not

thinking it juilifiable to expofe any human being to the

dangers which, for the public good, he was willing to

undergo. He took his way by the Couth of France,

through Italy, to Malta, Zante, Smyrna, and Conftan-

tiaople. From the laft named city he returned to Smyrna,

where he knew the plague then prevailed, for the exprefs

purpofe of going to Venice with a " Foul Bill," as it !;

called, that lie might be fubjected to all the rigour of a qua-

rantine in a lazaretto, in order that he might practically

know iis rules. Such an enterpriiing and heroic conduct in

the great caufe of humanity excited the attention of almolt

every thinking individual of Europe. On his return by Vi-

enna, the emperor Jofeph exprelfed a delire of feeing him :

the interview paffed as between an enlightened fovereign de-

firous of information, and a plain independent gentleman, above

the awe of rank or the vanity of being noticed. During his

abfence on this journey, a fubieription was entered into for

the purpofe of erecting a (tattle, and it was foon filled with

names of the firft diilinction. As foon as he heard of the

fcheme, he exprefled fuch a decided avcrlion from what he

denominated being " dragged out in public,'' that it was re-

luctantly abandoned. On his return he revifited once more
the prifons, bridewells, hofpitals, and prifon-hulks of his

ewri country, which occupied his attention during the courfe

of two years. The year 1789 was chiefly devoted by him
to the methodizing and printing the important matter which

he had collected iinee his laft publication. This appeared in

a quarto volume, entitled " An Account of the principal

Lazarettos in Europe, witli various Papers relative to the

Plague, &c.'' At the clofe of this publication he declared

his intention of again quitting his native country, for the

purpofe of rcvifiting Ruffia and Turkey, and extending his

travels in the Eaft. He quitted England in the fummer of

1789, and proceeded through Germany, to Peterfburg and

Mofcow ; at all places the prifons and hofpitals were thrown

open to him, as if the governments of the earth were ready

to fecond Lis hu nane and benevolent defigns, and hailed h.s

prefenee as that of a general ceufor of that part of the po-

lice, whofe authority was recognized in every civilized coun-

try. He next proceeded to the new Ruffian fettlements on

the Black fea,. and took jus ftation at the town of Cherfon.

At this place a fever of a mod malignant kind prevailed j

among the victims of which was a young lady whom he had

been requelted to vjfit, being fuppofed to poflefs medical

fkill of a fuperior kind in thole cafes. From her he probably

received the contagion which carried him off on the 20th of

January 1790, about the age of fixty-three. He was buried

in the neighbourhood of Cherfon, and nil honours were paid

to his memory by prince Potemkin and other men in office.

For a more full and very interefting account of this gentle-

man, who has been frequently characterized, and jufth fo,

as " The nobleft of all the Howards ;" the reader is re-

ferred to Dr. Aikin's "View of the Character and public

Services of the late John Howard, efq. LL. D. F. R. S.''

1792. Dr. Aikin exprefles himfelf in the following terms

in the General Biography : " The bare recital of what

Mr. Howard did "in the caufe of humanity, is fufficient

to place him among the greateft benefactors of mankind,

as well as the mod extraordinary private characters re-

corded in biography. He was, indeed, Angularly cal-

culated for the talk which he undertook. Accuftomed to

the moll rigorous temperance, fo as to difcard from his;

diet animal food and fermented liquors, he found no difficulty

in living in the pooreft countries. In all other refpedts his

mind was equally mafter of his body, and he incurred hard-

Chips of every kind without repugnance. In temper he was
calm and repofed, but firm and refolute

;
proof againft

every allurement or intimidation that might divert him from
his purpofe. Economical in private expences, he knew no
bounds in his expenditure on objects of public utility, and
•regarded money only as an inftrument of beneficence. In

honour, integrity, and attachment to principles, he was not

furpafl.d by any human being. His talents were rather of

the ufeful than the Chining kind, but peculiarly adapted for

that collection of facts and obfervations in which he em-
ployed himfelf. The teftimony of public refpedt which he

refufed when living, has been conferred upon his memory,
and his monumental ilatue was one of the firft of thofe by
which the cathedral of St. Paul's has been made a receptacle

of national worthies."

We cannot clofe this article without fubjoining the elo-

quent eulogium pronounced upon Mr. Howard, by Mr.
Burke in his " Speech at Briftol, previous to the election in

1780.'' Having occafion to mention him, he adds, " I can-

not name this gentleman without remarking, that his labours

and writings have done much to open the eyes and hearts of
mankind. He lias vifited all Europe,—not to furvey the

fumptuoufnefs of palaces, or the itatelinefs of temples ; not

to make accurate meafurements of the remains of ancient

grandeur, nor to form a fcale of the curiofity of modern
art ; not to collect medals, or collate manuferipts ;—but to

dive into the depths of dungeons ; to plunge into the in-

fection of hofpitals ; to furvey the manlions of forrow and
pain ; to take the gage and dimenfions of mifery, deprcf-

fion, and contempt ; to remember the forgotten, to at-

tend to the neglected, to vifit the forfaken, and to com-
pare and collate the diftrefTes of all men in all countries.

His plan is original ; and it is as full of genius as it is of
humanity. It was a voyage of difcovery ; a circumnavi-
gation of charity. Already the benefit of his labour is felt

more or lefs in every country ; I hope he will anticipate his

final reward, by feeing all its effects fully realized in his own.
He will receive not by retail, but in grofs, the reward of
thofe who vifit the prifoner ; and he has fo foreftalled and
monopolized this branch of charity, that there will be, I

truft, little room to merit by fuch acts of benevolence here-

after."

Howard, SAMUEL, brought up in the king's chapel,

took
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took his degree pf doctor of mufic at Cambridge at the

time of the Indallation of the duke of Grafton as chancel-

lor of that univerfity. Dr. Howard had dudied much under
Dr. Pepufch at the Charter-houfe, and was well acquainted

with the mechanical rules of counterpoint. His overture

in the " Amorous Goddefs," a happy imitation of Handel's

overture in " Alcina,'" particularly the mufette and minuet,

was long very popular in the theatres and public gardens.

But his ballads, which were long the delight of natural and
inexperienced lovers of mufic, had the merit of facility ;

for this honed Englifhman preferred the ftyle of his own
country to that of any other fo much, that he never dag-
gered in his belief of its being the bed in the world, by liiien-

incr to foreign artills or their productions, for whom and for

which he had an invincible aver^on.

He began to flourifti about the rear 174:% and from that

time till Arne's Vauxhall fongs were pub'.ifhed under the title

of " Lyric Harmony,'' they were the moll natural and pleaf-

ing which our country could boad.

After the deceafe of Michael Chriftian Felling, Dr. How-
ard took the lead in managing the affairs of the mufical fund ;

but not with equal addrefs and intelligence.

He was a dull, vulgar, and unpleafant man ; and by over-

ratinJ' his own importance, and reigning paramount over

his equals, he rendered the monthly meetings difagreeable,

and cooled the zeal of many wcll-wifliers to the fociety.

He long laboured under a dropfy, yet walked about with

legs of an enormous fize, during feveral years. But it

was not this diforder which put an end to his exidence,

at lad, but repeated paralytic tlrokes. He died about the

year 1783.
Howard's Pcinf, in Geography, a cape on the N. W. coad

of theiiland of Egmout, or New Guernfey. S. lat. 10 42'.

E. long. i64 : 18'.

Howard, a townfhip of America, in the county of Suf-

folk, Upper Canada, W. of Oxford ; watered on the N.

bv the Thames and on the S. by lake Erie.

HOWASSE, a town of Hindooftan, in Malwaj 10

miles N.E. of Tandla.

HOWDEX, anciently called Htmeden, a market town

in the divilion of Howdenfhire, in the Ead Riding of the

county of York, England, is 20 miles S.E. of the city of

York,' 25 W. of Hull, and 184 N. of London. In 'the

year 1801 the town contained 325 hotifesand 1552 inhabit-

ants. In the reign of Edward the Confeffor this town, with

the church and lands around it, belonged to the monaftery of

Peterborough. William the Conqueror, however, feized

them, and gave the whole to the biihop of Durham : in

confequence of which the biihop built a palace here. And
feme of them made it their principal refidence. The follow-

prelates died here: Hugh Pudfey in 1195: Walter de

Kirkham in 1260; and Walter de Skirlaw in 1405. Le-

land defcribes the bifliops pahce as built partly of timber and

partlv of brick and dene. What remains is new converted

into a farm houfc, near which are the ruins of feveral large

building?, and a long range of granaries. King Henry
III. granted the bifliops the following privileges attached

to this manor : the goods of all pcrfons who committed

felo-de-fe ; of wrecks cad on the (liores of the Oufe ; of

ge and ladage ; of having a clerk- of the market ; and

a coroner, &c. This town has been much improved lately,

in the erection of new buildings, paving the dreets, and in

other refpect?. In the market place is a large edifice called

the Moot-hall ; in which is the council houfe, a place for keep-

ing-courts. The biftiops of Durham are required by an-

cient cudom to maintain a bull-ring in the market place, and

to. provide ropes for fecuring the bulk when baited. In the

HOW
year I "91 a large work -houfe was built here by fubferiptios..

The Domefday furvey notices a church at the place ; but

the prefent building is of different er:.-„ The tower was

built by biihop Skirlaw about the year 1390, and the fame

prelate alfo erected a chapter-houfe on the fouth fide of the

choir. This church is collegiate, and is built in a cruciform

fhape, with a nave, tranfepts at the eadern end, or chancel,

and tower in the centre. It difplays fome intercfling fpeci-

mens of ancient ecclefiadical architecture. It is much to be

regretted that ;he inhabitants have fuffered the elegant chap-

ter-houfe to kill in ruins : and the chancel part is alfo in a

fhameful dilapidated date. Here are a weekly market on

Saturdays, and five annual fairs, one of which, commencing
on the 25th of September, ending on the 3d of October,

is confidered the grcated mart for horfes in England. In

the parilh are two chapels of eafe, one at Barmley, and the

other at Laxton. A chapel for Methodids, and another

for Independents, are cdablifhed here. This place gave

birth to Roger of Hoveden, who was monk of the abbey.

Savage's Hi'.tory of Howden Church, l2mo. 1799, and
Hutchinfon's Hittory, &c. of Durham.
HOWE, John', in Biography, a learned Englifh non-

conformid divine, was born at Loughborough, in Leicefter-

lhire, in the year 1630. His father, who was minider of

the place, being ejected by archbifhop Laud, on account ef

connecting himfelf with the Puritans, removed with his fon

to Ireland, where they continued, till the rebellion in that

country obliged them to return to England, when they

fettled in Lancafhirj. The Ion received a good claffical

education, and was fent at an early age to Child's college,

Cambridge. He continued at Cambridge till he took his

degree of B. A., and then removed to Oxford, where he

was appointed bible-clerk of Brazcn-Nofe college in 1643.

In this fituation he fo diltinguiihed himfelf in learning and
piety, that he was elected fellow of Magdalen college. In

1652 or 3, he became a preacher, and was ordained at"

the church of Winwick, Lancashire, after which he was
chofen minider of Great Torrington in Devonshire, where

he difcharged the functions of his office in the mod ex-

emplary manner. Having occafion to take a journey to

London, he went as a hearer to the chapel at Whitehall.

Cromwell was prefent, and, Truck with his demeanor and

perfon, fent a meffenger to inform him that he wifhed to fpeak

with him when the fervice was over. In the courfe of the

interview he defircd him to preach before him the following

Sunday: herequeded to beexcuiid : the protector would not

be denied, and even undertook to write to his congregation .

a fufficient apology for his abfence from them longer than. .

he intended. This led to the appointment of Mr. Howe to

the office of his domedic chaplain, and he accordingly re--

moved with his family to Whitehall. He was foon ap-
pointed lecturer of St. Margaret's church, Weilminder,

where he was much admired and followed as. a preacher.

.

In this fituation of importance and influence Mr. Howe
embraced every occafion that offered of promoting the

intereds of religion and learning, and was always ready to

do kind offices to men of merit among the royalids. He
was fo zealous in behalf of the intereds of others, thai:

Cromwell once afked him if he never meant to think of

himfelf ; " I wonder," fays he, " when, the time is to come,

that you will move for any thing for yourfelf, or your
.-." To feme of the peculiar notions of Cromwell

Mr. Howe could not affent, and in one particular indance

he thought it right to preach againft them in his prefence,

becaufe he believed they might lead to practical ill con-

fequences. The friends of the preacher were alarmed for

him, and ene of them predicted, that he would find it

7 difficult,

.
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difficult, if not impoflible, to regain his favour. " I have,"

faid the worthy man, " difcliarged my confcience, and the

event mud be left to God." From this period the friendfhip

of Cromwell was lefs ardent, and his manners cool and re-

ferved, but he never mentioned the fubjeft to him. Upon
the death of Oliver, he was continued by his fon Richard

in the fame fituation, as domeftic chaplain at Whitehall,

nnd upon the depofition of Richard, he returned to his

people at Torrington. In 1662, he was ejected from his

living under the aft of Uniformity ; but after he had been

fdenced by the law, he continued to preach occafionally in

the private houfes of his friends and acquaintance, till a

procefs was taken out againfl him. He was fummoned
before the bifhop of Exeter, who did what he cculd, as a

friend, to perfuade him to conform, but when lie found that

his admonitions were in vain, the prelate difmifTcd him with

ftrong afhirances of his continued regard. In 1671, Mr.
Howe removed to Ireland, to become chaplain to lord

Maflarene, who lived at Antrim, by whom he was received

and treated with great refpeft and attention. On account

of his learning, and true Chriltian temper, he acquired the

particular friendfhip of the bifhop of Antrim, who, together

with his metropolitan, gave him leave to preach in the parifh

church every Sunday in the afternoon, without fubmitiing

to the terms of conformity. In the year 1685, the Dif-

fenters being cruelly perfecuted in every corner of the

kingdom, Mr. Howe accepted of an invitation from lord

Wharton to accompany him on his travels into foreign

- countries. During thefe travels he had the fatisfaftioti of

feeing moil parts of Europe, and of converting freely, not

only with a number of learned Papifls, but feveral eminent

Proteflant divines, botli Lutherans and Calvinills. In 1686,

he fettled at Utrecht, where he took his turn in preaching

at the Englifh church in the city, and aflifled the Englifh

ftudents in the univerfity, by his inltruftion and advice in

the profecution of their iludies. Here he became acquainted

with feveral eminent perfons of his own country, and among
others with Dr. Burnet, afterwards bifhop of Salifbury,

with whom he was accuftomed to fpeak freely upon a variety

of topics. In a converfation thev once had refpefting non-

conformity, Dr. Burnet told him that it would not lail long

;

but that when Mr. Baxter, Dr. Bates, and himfelf (Mr.
Howe) were laid in their graves, it would fink and come to

nothing. Mr. Howe faid it could not be fo, becaufe it did

sot depend on perfons but principles, which, when adopted

oh grounds approved of after ferious and fincere enquirv,

would not be laid afide byr men of confcience. While lie

Continued in Holland, Mr. Howe was admitted to frequent

audiences by the prince of Orange, afterwards king Wil-

liam HI. of England, who always maintained a fincere

refpedt for him. Mr. Howe returned home in 1687 upon
king James"'s declaration for liberty of confcience, but fcarcely

was he quietly fettled when he was called on by his bre-

thren to cooiider what was to be done in that crilis, and

he without hefitation gave his opinion againlt the king's

difpenfing power. After the Revolution he difcharged the

duties of his paltoral office with unwearied diligence, labour-

ing moil zealouQy to promote the interefts of real practical

religion, and tc diifufe a fpirit of candour, charity, and

mutual forbearance, among his diffentirtg brethren. He
died in 1705, when he had nearly completed his feventy-fifth

vear. Mr. Howe was a perfon of diilinguifhed piety and

virtue, of eminent intellectual endowments, and of extenfive

learning. According to Granger, " He was one of the

mod learned and polite writers among the DilTenters. His

reading in divinity was very extenfive': he was a good

Qrientalift, and underllood feveral of the modern languages.''

His works are numerous and truly excellent ; the whole have*

beencollefted and printed in two volumes folio, 1724, with

a life of the author prefixed, to which the reader is referred

for more particulars than can be given in this article. Per-

haps the principal of his pieces are " The BlefTednefs of the

Righteous laid open,'' and " The Living Temple : or a

defigned Improvement of that Notion thata goodMan is the

Temple of God." Biog. Brit. Neal's Hiftory of the Puritans.

Howe, Richard, Earl, born in 1725, was the fecoud

fon of lord vifcount Howe. He was educated at Eton,

which he left when he was only fourteen years of age, to

enter the fervice of his country on board the Severn, com-

manded by the honourable captain Legge, which made a

part of commodore Anfon'6 fquadron deftined for the fouth

feas. At twenty years of age he was appointed to the com-

mand of a floop of war ; in this he beat off two large

French frigates after a gallant action, for which he was

made poll-captain. He was now appointed to a frigate,

and afterwards made captain of admiral Knowles's own (hip

of eighty guns in-Jamaica, with which, at the peace in 1748, he

returned to England. On the renewal of the war he was ap-

pointed to the Dunkirk of iixty guns, making part of admiral

Bofcawen's fquadron, and he captured, off Newfoundland,

the Alcide French man-of-war of fixty-four guns. In 1757,
he ferved under admiral Hawke, and in the following year

was appointed commodore of a fquadron, with which he

detlroyed a number of ihips and magazines at St. Malo.

Prince Edward, afterwards duke of York, ferved on board

his (hip, and on the fixth of Auguft, of the fame year, lie

took Cherbourg, and deftroyed the bafon. About this time,

by the death of his brother, he became lord Howe, and

fhortly after had a confiderable fhare in the viftory over

the French fleet commanded by Conflans. When admiral

Hawke prelented him to the king, his majefty faid, " your

life, my lord, has been one continued feries of fervices to

your country.'' On the return of peace he was appointed

a lord of the admiralty, and afterwards treafurer of the

navy. In 1 770 he was promoted to the rank of rear-admiral

of the blue and commander-in-chief in the Mediterranean.

In 1775 he rofe in fucceflion to vice-admiral of the blue :

at this time, lord Hawke gave the following feaman-like

teilimony to his merit in the houfe of lords, " I advifed his

majefby," faid he, " to make the promotion, I have tried my
lord Howe on important occafions : he never afked me ho\r

he was to execute any fervice, but always went and per-

formed it." In the conteft with America, it was the policy of

minillers to emplov, in high commands, officers whofe

public principles had led them to be favourers of popular

rights, and the oppofers of coercive meafures. Among
thefe none flood higher than lord Howe, and his brother the

general. Thefe, by embarking in the caufe, were probably

actuated with the perfualion that they could fettle the dif-

ferences without having recourfe to the fword. Lord Howe
went out with limited inltruCxions, and every attempt at

pacific meafures proved to be in vain. He was now obliged,

by his naval character, to follow fuch a plan as would do
honour to his profefiion. When the French joined the

American caule, lord Howe had an opportunity of ex-

hibiting his great talents as a commander ; in 1778, through
the inattention of the adminiilration, he was left with a force

very inferior to that of the enemy, and the Engliih fleet was
brought into a fituation of much danger, but by the fkilful

exertion of his lordfhip, the French thought it prudent to

fail away, without putting their ilrength to a trial. The
enemy's fleet now inverted Rhode Iiland, but by the ma-
noeuvres of lord Howe its plans were again defeated.

Difgu.led, probably, with the caufe in which he never cor-

dially
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dially embarked, and deteftmg the principles of an admini-
ftration who were defirous of deftroying the rights of their

countrymen acrofs the Atlantic, lord Howe refigned in

1-78, and remained unemployed till 1782, when, upon the
change of adminiftration, he was advanced to the rank of
admiral of the blue, created a vifc~unt of Great Britain,

and appointed to the command of a fleet fitted out for the

relief of Gibraltar, which he performed in the teeth of
the combined fleets of France and Spain, who fhunned
an action, though far fuperior in force and numbers.
At the conclulion of the war he was made firft lord of the

admiralty, an office which he held with a fliort ir.termiflion

by a change of adminiftration, till 1788, when he was
created an Englifh earl. In 1793, when the war with France
broke out, his lordfhip, at the king's particular delire, ac-

cepted the command of the channel fleet, and on the glorious

I ft of June, as it is now called, he obtained a moft decifive

victory over the French Fleet, took feven men of war, and
rendered the others incapable of farther oppoiition. On
the part of the Britifh not a fhip was dettroyed, or taken,

or even much injured, and this vaft fuccefs was obtained

with the Iofs of but few men, though the flaug-hter amoncr

the enemy's crews was very great. The gratitude and
enthafiafm of the nation was proportioned to the importance

of the fervice, and the 1 ft of June is configned, by the

epithet already noticed, to futurity, among the moft fplendid

days ef our national calendar. In 1795 lord Howe was
appointed general of the marines, and i:i 1797 he refigned

his naval command, and was decorated with the order

of the garter. His lordlhip died in 1799, at the age
of feventy-three, having ferved his country with the higheil

reputation for a long period of almoft threefcore years.

Lord Howe was ever diftinguifhed by cool and fteady

valour, found judgment, and confummate feamanfliip. Month.
Mag. Gent. Mag.
Howe, The, in Geography, a fmall ifland in the Englifh

channel, near the N.W. coaft of the ifland of Guernfey.

Howe's Foreland, the northern point of a peninfula on the

N.E. coaft of Kerguelen's land. S. lat. 48' 48'. E. long.

69 28'.

Howe's IJland, an ifland in the South Pacific ocean. S.

lat. 31-36'. W. long. 159 4'.

Howe's IJland, an ifland in the South Pacific ocean, dif-

covered by Captain Wallis in 1 767, on which a few cocoa-

nut trees were growing. It is about ten miles long and
four broad. S. lat. 16' 46'. W. long. 154-8'. Captain
Cook obferved it in his paffage from Ulietea to the Friendly

ifles, in 1774, and found it to be a low reef-ifland of a cir-

cular form, about four leagues in compafs, compofed of

feveral fmall patches connected by breakers, the largeft lying

On the N.E. part. It appeared to have no inhabitants.

Howe's, or Lord Howe ' s IJland, one of the clufter, called

Queen Charlotte's iflands, feparated from Egmont ifland by
a paffage extending about 1 1 leagues, and about four miles

broad. Lord Howe's ifland lies in S. lat. n c
10'. E. long.

\(i\ 43'; and Cap? Byron, the N. E. point of Egmont
ifland, in S. lat. lo c

40'. E. long. 164 49'. Both
thefe iflands appear to be fertile, and have a plealant appear-

ance, being covered with tall trees of a beautiful verdure.

The inhabitant* of Egmont ifland are extremely nimble,

vigorous, and active, and feem to be almoft as well qualified

to live in the water as upon the land, as they were in and
out of their canoes almoft every minute.

Howe's Sound, a bay or inlet in the gulf of Georgia. The
entrance is in \T

. lat 49 23'. E.long. 237 .

HOWELL, James, in Biography burr, in Car.mrthen-

ftiire about 1596, was educated at Jefus college, Oxford,

II o w
and at the clofe of his ftudies he came to London to feefc

employment, being unable, through ftraightencd circum-
flances, to remain at the uuiverfity the ufual period.

Through the intereft of fir Robert Manfel he was appointed
fteward to a patent glafs manufactory, it being requifite to
fend an agent abroad to procure the belt materials and"

workmen. He left England in 1 61 9, and vifited many
commercial towns in Holland, Flanders, France, Spain, and
Italy. In this journey he laid in a large flock of know-
ledge of men and things, and obtained an acquaintance with
modern languages very unufual at that period. His love

of literature did not prevent him from performing his duty
to his employers. He negociated a fupply of the belt barilla,

at a cheap rate, from Alicaut, and engaged fome able work-
men at Venice and other places. He returned to London
in the winter 162 1 ; in the following year he went to
Spain, and during his abfence was chofen fellow of Jefus

college. In 1624 he had acquired fuch reputation that

he was made fecretary to lord Scrope, prefident of the

North, and in 1627 was chofen member of parliament for

Richmond, Yorkfhire. In 1 630 he accompanied Robert,
earl of Leicefter, who was appointed ambaflador extraor-

dinary to the court of Denmark, in quality of his fecretary,

and difplayed his oratorical talents in Latin fpeeches before

the king of Denmark and fome German princes. He was
afterwards employed in ftate affairs, and in 1640 became
clerk of the council ; but in 1 643 his papers were feized

by order of parliament, and he was committed to the Fleet,

where he fupported himfelf by his pen. His writings were
numerous, but chiefly of a temporary kind. He is chiefly

known as an author by A Collection of Letters, in one
volume, octavo, containing much of the hiftory of the times.-

In the reign of Charles I. he was efteemed a royalift, but
his remarks upon the fatal catallrophe which terminated

that inglorious reign fhew that he felt nothing for the fate

of the monarch. He flattered Cromwell, and by his bending
temper he was made hiftoriographer to Charles II. He
died in 1666, and the following infeription is to be feen on
his tomb in the Temple church : " Jacobus Howell, Cambro-
Brilannus, Regius Hiftoriographus (in Anglia primus)

;

qui poft varias peregrinationes tandem naturae curfum pere-

git, fatur annorum et famoe, domi forifque :• hue ufque er-

raticus, his fixus. Biog. Brit;

HOWILEMUR, in Geography, z town of Perfia, in

the province of Giiilan ; 90 miles N.W. of Redid.

HOWITZERS, in Artillery, are a kind of mortars, in-

vented by the Germans about the year 1593 or 1594, which

are mounted upon carriages like travelling gun-carriages,,

and have their trunnions placed nearly in the middle. The
conftrudtion of howitzers is as various as that of mortars,

excepting the chambers, which are all cylindric. They are

diltinguilhed by the diameter of the bore, e. g. a ten inch

howitzer is that, the diameter of which is 10 inches. Howit--

zers are capable of doing great execution, by firing fhells

and grapes of fhots, in a fiege where the diftance is fmall,

and in the field, if they were placed in the flanks or be-

tween the battalions. They are a'.fo more eaiily carried

from one place to another than mortars. For the dimen-

fions of different howitzers, and remarks on their conltruc—

tion, the reader may confult the artiele Cannon.
HOWKER, or Hooker, a veffel much uied by the.

Dutch ; built fomething like a pink, but rigged and mailed

like a hoy.

Howkers carry from 50 to 200 ton ; and with a fmall

n.unbcr of han is will go to the Ealt Indies. They are com-
monly navigated with two mails, viz. a main-.'.uitt and a>

6 ir.!7
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mizen-piaft. They tack loon and fliort, will fail well, ur.d

lie near the wind, and live almolt in any lea.

HOWLE, in Sbij»BuMng. When the foot-hooks of a

fhip are fcarfed into the ground-timbers, and bolted, and then

the plank laid on them up to the orlop, the carpenters lay,

thev begin to make the (hip how!.-.

HOWSTACK, in Geography, one of the fmaller Shet-

land iflands, near the E. coait of"Mainland. N- lat. 60 23 .

W.long. r 10'.

HOWTH, a peninfula on the W. coaft of Ireland, which

llretches to the eaftward, on the north of Dublin bay. The

hill of Howth is an important guide to* the mariner, and a

light-houie has been eretted on it in a confpicuous fituation.

As, however, the bay of Dublin is often difficult of acccis,

and as the bar is a great impediment to the failing of the

packets at a fixed hour, the attention of government has-

been directed to the forming of an harbour on the north

fide of the peninfula of Howth ; and a very fine pier is now

( 1 8 1
1
) erecting for this purpofe under the direction or

able engineers. It is expefted that this new harbcur will

not onlv anfwer as a much better ftation for the packet-

boats, but will alio contribute to improve the trade of

Dublin. The pier commences nearly under the frr.all town

of Howth, and extends towards Ireland's eye. The point

of Howth is in N. lat. 53
r 21'. W.long. 6' 3'.

Howth, a fmaU poll-town of the county of Dublin,

province of Leinlter, Ireland, on the northern fide of the

peninfula noticed in the lail article. It is feven miles from

Dublin. .

HOXTER, a town of Wellphalia, belonging to the

abbey of Corvev, three miles N.W. of it, but given to the

king of Pruffia in 1802

HOY, one of the larger Orkney illands. about 1 1 miles

long and more than three broad, feparated from Pomona

by a channel about a mile and a half wide. Round the coaft

are feveral bays, in which there is good fiming. The prin-

cipal places are Hoy and Southwalls. N. lat. 58- 43'. W,
long. 3

C
7'.

Hoy, a fmall vefiel or bark, ufually rigged like a (loop,

and employed for carrying paflengers and luggage from one

place to another, particularly on the fea-coaft. In Holland

the hoy has two mafts ; in England it has but one, when the

main-fail is fometimes extended by a boom, and ibmetimes

without it.

Hoy Head, in Geography, a cape on the W. coaft of the

ifiandofHov. N. lat. 58- 4S'. W. long. 3
12'.

HOYA, in Botanv, named by Mr. Brown 111 honour of

Mr. Thomas Hoy, F.L.S. an experienced botanift, and able

cultivator. Brown Tr. of the Wernerian Society, v. 1. 26.

Afclep. 15. Prodr. Nav. Holl. v. 1 459.—Clafs and order,

Pentandna Digynla. Nat. Ord. Contort*, Linn. Apocmee,

juir.

Efl". Ch. Corolla wheel-fhr.ped, five-cleft. Crown of the

flamens in five deprefled flelhy leaves, whofe inner angle

extends into a tooth over each anther. Anthers terminated

by a membrane ; mafles of pollen attached by their bale,

converging, comprcfled. Stigma pointlefs. Follicles fmooth.

Seeds comofe.

A "enus of twining or decumbent fhrnbs, with oppofite

leaves? and many-flowered umbels Handing between the

foot-ftalks. Two fpecies only are defined by Mr. Brown,

though he fufpects the firft of them may prove, when pro-

perhfexamined, to comprehend feveral hitherto confounded.

I. H. carnoj'a. (Alclepias carnofa ; Linn. Suppl. 1 70.

Willd Sp. PL v. 1. 1264. Sims in Curt. Mag. t. 788. Sm.

Exot. Bot. v. 2. 21. t. -C Stapelia chinenfis ;
Lour.

Cocbinch. 205.)—Leaves elliptic-oblong, fleihy. Corolla

H O Z

downy. Leaflets of the crown furrowed underneath.

—

Native of various parts of Alia, as well as of New Hol-

land, within the tropics. 1 ne late Hon. Mrs. Barrington

received the living plant from the ltraits of Sunda, and it

(lowered in her Hove for feveral fucceffive feafons, f.

May to July. The whole ihrub is fucculent and fmqpth..

Stem climbing, round, downy above. Leaves two or t;

inches long, Qightly revolute, pale beneath, on thick ftalks.

Flowers extremely beautiful a:jd fingular, in large globofe

umbels, Quelling like a mixture of honey and the I eru-

Heliotrope. Thev are blum-coloured, with a purple centre
;

their corolla downy ; the ilar-like crown fvnooth and poliihed,

like porcelain.

2 H wrldiflora, (Afclepias volubilis ; Lirn. Suppl.

1-0. Watta-kaka-codi ; Rheede Malab. v. 9. 25. t. 15.)

—

Leaves ovate, pointed, membranous, fmooth, as well as the

corolla. Crown without furrows. Brown Native of woods

: Ceylon. Koen'ig. Smooth in all its parts. Leaves ovate

or heart-lhaped. Flowers green, without lcent.

Hoya, in Geography, a principality of Germany, bounded
- e N. by the county of Delmenhorft, the territory cf

Bremen, and the Wefer, or. the E. by the principalities of

Lnneberg and Caknberg, on the fouth by the principality

of Minden, and on the W. by the county of Diepholz ;

about 32 miles long and 29 break In this dillrict the heaths

are large <md tl . xthelefs it contains fome
good paftures and arable lands, producing wheat, rye,

barley, oats, flax, and !
'.-

.

.-. On the fides of '.'. e

rivers are good meadows. The chief rivers are the Wefer
and the Aller. The inbabitar re partly employed in

agricultur ie, and rearing of bees,

and partly in ma iifacTUring linen, woollen, (backings, &x.

Moll of the peafants are I. i'he co:: it: y com-
prehends 54 pariihes, in which Lulheranifm is- profefled.

Hova was annexed to the dominie: 'ector of Hano-
ver in 1705 ; a fmall part 1 . longed to

Hefle-Caflel. It contains 17 fmall towns, belides the capital

of the fame name, fituated on the Wefer. N. lat. 52" 51'.

E. long. 9" 12'.

Hoya, La, a town of Mexico, in the province of New
Bifcay ; 90 miles N.W. of Parral.

HOYACHU, in Botany, the name given by the Chinefe

to the acacia tree. They make great ufe of this tree in

arts and medicine. They have a way of linking a fine yellow

upon --.aper with its flowers ; and they give the feeds in fe-

veral difeafes, in fome of which, as in the dyfentery and hrs-

morrhages, they are of great fervice. But, befide thefe,

they make an odd medicine of them, which they take

with great readinefs for purpofes it can never anfwer. They
pick out the feeds carefully from the pods, as foon as ripe ;

thev put thefe into a flat veffel, and cover them with ox's

gali ; this is to be fet for a hundred days to dry, in a place

where the fun does not come ; after this, one of thefe feeds

is to be fwallowed every day before the firft meal ; and, by
continuing this a proper time, they fay the eye-fight, if loit,

is reftored, and their gray hairs become black. Obferv. fur

les Coutumes de i'Afie, p. 240.

HOYER, in Geography, a town of Denmark, in the

duchy of Slefwkk, with a harbour for fmall veiTels, fituated

on the ceall of the North fea, celebrated for its oyller

fifherv ; 6 miles W. of Tondern.
HOYERSWERDA, a town of Lufatia, on the 1

Elften
; 34 miles N.N.E. of Drefden. N. lat. ji : ;6'.

E. long. 14" 16'.

HOYLAND, a town of Norway, in the diocefe of

Drontheim ; 02 miles N.N.E. of Drontheim.

KOULE Lough, one of the many large lakes in the

county
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county of Weftmeath, province of Leinfter, Ireland, and
remarkable for the circumftance of two rivers flowing in op-
pofite directions from it. This lake is about 3 miles N from
Mullingar.

HOZA, a town of Lithuania, in the palatinate of
Troki ; 8 miles N. of Grodno.
HOZARDARA, a mountain of Perfia, in the province

of Irak ; 21 miles S. of Ifpahan.

HOZIER, Peter d', Seigneur de la Garde., in Pro-
vence, a gentleman diflinguifhed by his genealogical and hif-

torical refearches, was born at Marfeilles in 1592. He re-

ceived a good education, and then entered into the army under

the count de Crequi, the genealogy of whofe family he
drew up. His fuccefs in this attempt caufed him to be em-
ployed by feveral other noble families in a fimilar fervice.

To favour his purfuits, he obtained, in 1620, a place among
the gentlemen of the king's houfhold. He was raifed to

other pods of honour, and in 1638 the order of St. Michael
was conferred on him by Lewis XIII. He was, immediate-

ly after this, penlioned by the court, exprefsly for the pur-

p'ofe of affording him leilure for his curious refearches con-

cerning the illultrious families of the kingdom, of which, by
his long labours, he had acquired a particular knowledge.

In 1642, he was made maitre-d'hotel to his majefty,

and iri 1654. was ra'f-'d to the dignity of counfellor of

date. He died at Paris in 1 660. He was author of
" A Hiilory of Britanny," in folio, and a number of

genealogies, fome of which were printed, and others

left in MS. His private character was highly eftima-

ble ; and fo good was his memory, that he was able to

anfwer at once any queftion concerning arms, contracts,

affinities, dates, Sec. relative to all the families which had
been the fubjefts of his enquiries, fo that it was faid joking-

ly, " that he mull needs have been prefent at all the mar-
riages and baptifms in the univerfe." He left a fon Charles-

Rene d', who fucceeded him in the office of jud^e of arms,

and was honoured by the duke of Savoy with the knight-

hood of St Maurice. He died at Paris in 1732, and had
been diflinguifhed by his knowledge of heraldry. He had
written feveral works by order of Lewis XIV., particularly

" Le Nobiliaire de Champagne." The nephew of this gen-
tleman, Lewis Peter d'Hozier, was alfo his fuccefTor in

office : he died in 1767. During the period of his admi-
niftration appeared " L'Armorial ou Regiftres de la Noblefie

de France," in ten vols., folio. Moreri.

HOZ1NG of Dogs, the cutting out the balls of their

feet. See Expeditation.
HOZOW, in Geography, a town of Poland, in the

palatinate of Kiev
; 30 miles S.W. of Bialacerkiev.

HRADEK, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of Koni-
gingratz ; 12 miles S.E. of Konigingratz.

HRADISCH, or Hradista, a town of Moravia,

capttal of a circle of the fame name, feated on an ifland in

the river Moraw, famous for its excellent wine and fruit

;

30 mile6 S. of Olmutz. N. lat. 49^ 5'. E. long. 17°

HRADITZ, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of Ra-
konitz ; 15 miles S.W. of Rakonitz.

HRASGRAD, a town of European Turkey, in Bulga-
ria ; 32 miles S. of Rufcek.
HREBNIA, a town of Lithuania, in the palatinate of

Minik; 16 miles S.S.E. of Minfk.

HRESK, atown of Lithuania, in the palatinate of Novo-
grodek ; 10 miles N.N.E. of Sluck.

HROZOW, a town of Lithuania, in the palatinate of
Novogrodek ; 18 miles N. of Sluck.

HUA. See Faifo.
Vol. XVIII.
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HUACRE-CHUCO, a town of Peru, in the audience

of Lima, and jurifdiftion of Guamalies.
HUAHEINE, or Huahexe, one of the Society

iflands, in the South Pacific ocean, fituated in S. lat. 16'

43', W. long. 150' 52', firfl difcovered by Cook in 1769,
and vifited again in 1777, when he left Omai, after his viiit

to England, in pofleffion of a houfe and land, which he took
care to provide for him. This ifland is diilant from Otaheite
about 31 leagues, in the direction of N. 58' W., and is

about feven leagues in compafs. Its furface is hilly and un-
uneven, and it has a fafe and commodious harbour, called by
the natives " Owalle," or " Owharre," lying on the W. fide,

under the northernmoft high land, and within the north end
of the reef, which pafTes along that fide of the ifland. This
harbour may be entered by two inlets or openings through
the reef, about ii mile diflant from each other: the
fouthernmoft being the wideft, and having on the fouth fide

of it a very fmall fandy ifland. The productions of this

ifland are much the fame with thofe of Otaheite, but about
a month forwarder. Of the cocoa-nuts the inhabitants
make a food which they called " Poe," by mixing them
with yams ; they fcrape both fine, and having incorporated
the powder, they put it into a wooden trough, with a number
of hot Hones, by which they make a kind of oily hafty-pud-
ding, which the Englifh failors liked very well, efpecially

when fried. The inhabitants are nearly the fame with thofe of
Otaheite, with regard to perfon, drefs, language, and other
circumftances pertaining to their difpofition and character.

They are, however, of a larger fize, and of a ftouter flruc-

ture. Mr. (fir Jofeph) Banks meafured one of thefe men,
and found him to be fix feet three inches and a half high ;

but they are invincibly lazy. The women were fairer than
thofe of Otaheite, and in general more handfome. Perfons
of both fexes feemed to be lefs timid and lefs curious.

Although they were not ftriftly honeft, yet it is acknow-
ledged, to their honour, that when they underftood that one
of their number had been detected in the aft of ilealing,

they manifefted (trong figns of difapprobation, and pre-
ferred a good beating for the thief, which was immediately
adminiflered. In this ifland they oblerved a kind of cheit or
ark, the lid of which was nicely fewed on, and thatched
very neatly with palm-nut leaves, it was fixed upon two poles,

and fupported on litte arches of wood neatly carved ; the
poles ferved to remove it from one place to another. In one
part of it was a fquare hole, in the middle of which was a
ring, touching the fides, and leaving the angles open, fo as

to form a round hole within a fquare one. See Ark.
HUALE, a town of Arabia, in the pravince of Hadf-

jar, on the W. coaft of the Perfian gulf. N. lat. 25° 49'.

E. long. 50°.

HVALSOE, a fmall ifland on the North fea, near the
coaft of Norway. N. lat. 69' 40'.

HUANACO, in Zoology, a Peruvian animal of the
camel tribe. See Camelus Huanacus.
HUARTE, John, in Biography, a native of French

Navarre, who was diltinguifhed in the feventeenth century
by a Spanifh work of great merit, entitled, " A Trial of the
Wits, or a Treatife on the different Kinds of Genius among
Men, with Rules and Direftions, fhewing to what Kind of
Study any Perfon is beft adapted." The book has been
tranflated into Englifh. Moreri.

HUBA IAN, in Geography, a town of Perfia, in the pro-
vince of Farfiftan ; jo miles E. of Baiza.

HUBALD, Hucbald, or Hugbald, in Biography, a
monk of St. Amand, in Flanders, who preceded Guido
more than one hundred years, was contemporary with Remi,
and author of a treatife on mulic, which is ftill fubiiiling in

Pp the
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the king of France's library, under the title of " Enchiri-

dion Muficx," No. 7202, tranfcribed in the eleventh cen-

tury. In this work there is a kind of gammut, or expedient

for delineating the feveral founds of the fcale, in a way wholly

different from his predeceffors ; but the method of Guido

not only fuperfeded this, but, by degrees, effaced the know-

ledge and remembrance of every other that had been adopt-

ed in the different countries and convents of Europe. How-
ever, the aukward attempts at finging in confonance, which

appear in this tract, are curious, and clearly prove that Guido

neither invented, nor, rude as it was before his time, much

contributed to the improvement of this art.

Hubald places the whole force of his diaphonks, or har-

mony, upon fourths and fifths.

The good monk fays, if to thefe two parts two more are

HUB
HUBER, John-James, in Biography, a celebrated ana-

tomift, was born at Bafle in 1707. He was a pupil of the

great Haller at Berne in 1730; after which he ftudied at

Strafburgh, and in 1733 took the degree of M.D. at Ins

native place. He vitited Paris in 1 735, and in the lame year

was appointed phyfician to the court ot Baden Dourlach.

At the requeft of his preceptor, Haller, who had removed to

Gottingen he examined the Graubund mountains in Switzer-

land, and tranfmitted to him his collection ot plants found

in that diftrift, previous to the publication of Haller's work

on the botany of Switzerland. The author acknowledged

the fervices of Huber in his preface, and invited him to

Gottingen, in 1738, to be diffeftor. He fpeedily rofeto

considerable reputation, being made extraordinary profeffor

of anatomy in that city in 1739 ;
profeffor in the Carohn

added in the octave, the harmony will be complete : and then college at Caffel, with the rank of court-phyhcian, In 1 /4

writes, after his manner, the fame fragment of melody over and councilor of ftate and body-phv .can to the prince, in

again, with a very fmall change at the end in the accompa- 1748 ; which office he continued to 1,11 during thirty years,

niment, which he calls orgamm; which fee. Itiseafyfora and died in 1778. He had the honour of being elected

profeffedmufician to divine what a ftrange effeft fucha com- without his knowledge, into the moll celebrated of the

bination of founds would have. At length, however, grow- learned focieties of Europe. The chief objects ot his re-

ing Hill more daring in his experiments, in the eighteenth fearch were the ftrufture and ramifications of the fpma

chapter the queflion is, « How much higher the principal marrow, and the nerves originating from it
;
the hippo ed

melody may go than the organum," and the ingenious monk influence which the imagination of the mother has over the

child ; and the caufe of mifcarnages. His principal works

are entitled, " Commentatio de Medulla Spinali, fpeciatim

de Nervis ab ea provenientibus," cum icon. Goett. 1741,

4to.
" Commentatio de Vaginae Uteri ftrurtura rugofa,

ofthe reft. And," indeed, a very few alterations m "the under necnon de Hymene," 1742, 4t0 - ^e pubhfhed a letter in

part would make the whole fragment firpportable to modern the Philof. Tranfafctions, vol. 46. '< De cadavere aperto in

quo non exiftit vefica fellea, et de Sterno gibbofo." Gen.

determines the point by allowing that while one voice remains

in the fame tone, the other may wander about at its pleafure.

The fucceffion of four 3ds in the next example, renders it

more like mufic of this world, in point of harmony, than any

ears
Biog.Hubald, the refpectable author of thefe curious fpect

mens of crude harmony, was not only a mufician but a poet ;
HUBERT, Matthew, was born of humble parents,

and an idea may be formed of his patience and perfeverance, at Chatillon, on the Maine, in the year 1640. he was edu-

if not of his genius, from a circurnftance related by Sige- cated for the church, and was admitted into holy orders as

bert, the author of his life, by which it appears that he van- foon as he had attained the proper age. His eloquence as a

quiilied a much greater difficulty in poetrv than the lippo- preacher caufed him to be noticed, and tallowed by vale

grammifts of antiquity ever attempted : for they only ex- crowds. His popularity did not produce in his.rand any

communicated a fmgle letter of the alphabet from a whole ill effeas : he was diftinguiflied for piety, humility, and a

poem : but this determined monk compofed three hundred general kindnefs and fuavity of manners. He was not

verfes in praife of bahlnefs, which he addreffed to the emperor afliamed, at^the higheft pitch of his popularity^ <* his 10

Charles the Bald, and in which he obliged the letter C to take

the lead in every word, as the initial of his patron's name and

infirmity, as thus :

" Carmina Clarifonae Calvis Cantate Camcenx.''

Thefe examples will fufficiently indicate the infant ftate

of counterpoint previous to the time of Guido, and enable

the reader to judge whether it was much improved by his

difcOveries.

Hubald died in 930, at the age of ninety. See Counter-

point.
HUBARA, or Houbaiia of Buffon, in Ornithology, the

ruffed buftard of Latham. See Otis.

HUBARLIK, in Geography, a town of Pruffian Lithua-

ong n, or of the obligations he had been under to his friends.

Meeting once, in company, with a perfon of dittinction,

who obferved to him that he recognized in Hubert an old

fellow-ftudent ; he replied, with emotions of pure and un-

feigned gratitude, " That is a circurnftance which I can

never forget, for you had the goodnefs not only to furnifli

me with books, but to beftow on me a part of your clothes."

He died in 1717 at the age of 77. Six volumes of his fer-

mons were publifhed by father Monteuil in 1725, which

were, at one time, as much read in the clofet, as they had

been admired from the pulpit. Moreri.

Hubert, St., anciently Andamum, or Andag'ium, in Geo-

graphy, an ancient town of France,' in the department of the

Forcts, fituated in the forelt of Ardennes, on the fmall

river Homme. It took its name from an abbey of Benedic-
ma; 2C miles E. of Bialacerkiev.

HUBBARDSTON,atownfhipofAmerica,inWorcef- tines, where the remains of St. Hubert were depohted in

825, in compliance with the decree ot a council, held at

Aix-la-Chapelle ; 25 miles N.W. of Arlon. N. lat. 50 1'.

E. long. 5 27'.

ter county, Maffachufetts, incorporated in 1 767 ;
contain-

ing 1 1 13 inhabitants ; 60 miles W. of Bollon.

HUBBER, a fmall ifland in the Baltic, between the ifland

of Ufedom and the continent. N. lat. 54° 38'. E. long.

i3
D
40'.

HUBBERTON.atownfhip in Rutland county, Vermont,

containing 642 inhabitants ; 50 miles N. of Bennington.

HUBELI, a town of Hindooftan, in the country of Sa-

nore ; 20 miles N.W. of Sanore. N. lat. 25 53'. E. long.

75° 24'. 10

Hubert, St., Order of, an order of knighthood, infti-

tuted, in the duchy of Juliers, by Gerard V., duke of

Juliers, in memory of a victory gained by him over Arnold

of Egmont, on St. Hubert's day, in the year 1447. In

1709 it was revived by John-William, elector-palatine of the

Rhine. The reigning elector-palatine is grand mailer. It was

alfo ufed at Wurtemberg, where the reigning duke of Wur-
temberg
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temberg was grand mafter. Thecollarof theorder is a chain
of gold, to which is pendent a crofs pattee, let with jewels,
from the angles of which ifliia rays of go:d ; on the centre
is a medallion of gold enamelled, with a portrait of St. Hu-
bert, kneeling before a crucifix, placed between the horns of
a flag ftanding in a wood, all proper. The knights alio
wear, on the left iide of their coat, a circle furrounded with
rays, embroidered in gold ; and in the middle of it, on a red
ground, fome German words, fignifying " Keep firm in the
Faith.'' At all times, except feftival days, they wear the
crofs tied to a red ribbon, which partes fcarf-wife from the
left moulder to the right thigh.

HUBKOW, in Geography, a town of Poland, in Vol-
hynia ; 64 miles N.W. of Zytomiers.
HUBNER, Johx, in Biography, a German hiftorian

and geographer, born in 1668, was celebrated likewife as
an lnflructor of youth, and became rector of the fchool of
Hamburgh. He died in 1732, and is known to pofterity
by feveral ufeful compendiums in hiltory, geography, &c,
which have been tranfiated into feveral languages. His
chief works are, " Bibliotheca Hiftorica Hamburgenfis ;"
" Mufaeum Geographicum." Moreri.
HUBS, in Rural Economy, a term applied in fome dif-

tricts to the names of wheels of certain kinds.

HUCAMYBUFF, in Agriculture, a term applied in
fome places to fuch coarfe tufty grafs as remains after eating
down the more luxuriant pafture lands by live ftock, and
which is afterwards mown and made into rough fort of hay.
This fort of work is in other diftri&s often denominated
hobbing. It is often pronounced hogamybuff' by the
farmers.

HU-CHOUI-LO-TCHUAN, in Geography, a town of
Corea; 600 miles E.N.E. of Peking. N. lat. 42° 27'.
E. lon£. 128" Jl'.

HUCH, or Hucho, in Ichthyology. See Salmo Hucho.
HUCKABACK, in Commerce, is a kind of linen, on

which the figures are raifed.

HUCKESWAGEN, in Geography, a town of the
duchy of Berg ; 24 miles E.S.E. of Dufleldorp.
HUCKLE Bone, the hip-bone. See Coxje OJfa.
HUCQUELIERS, in Geography, a town of France,

in the department of the ftraits of Calais, and chief place
of a canton, in the dillrift of Montreuil ; nine miles N.E.
of it. The place contains 710, and the canton 11,967 in-
habitants, on a territory of 242^ kiliometres, in 24 com-
munes.

HUCKSTER, one that fells provifions or fmall wares
by retail.

HUD Sheaf, in Agriculture, the name by which the
fheaf that covers the top of the hattock is frequently known.
See Hudder.
HUDDE, Johx, in Biography, a burgomafter of Am-

fterdam, who flourifhed in the leventeenth century, and died
in 1 704, was eminent in his character of a magiftrate, and
poflefled a commanding genius for mathematical ftudies.

Much was expected from his talents as a man of fcience,
but he was diverted from the purfuit by ftate affairs. He
was neverthelefs the author of feveral excellent little pieces
"On the Reduction of Equations ;" " De Maximis et Mi-
nimis," and his " Commentary on the Geometry of Def-
cartes," &c. Moreri.

HUDDELGUR, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan,
in Orifla; 15 miles N. of Boad.
HUDDER, in Agriculture, a name given, in many coun-

ties, to the fheaf by which the hattock is covered and pro-
tected at top from the effects of rain, Sec.

HUDDERSFIELD, or Hutiifrsfield, in Geogra-

H U D
phy, a market-town and parifh in the Weft Riding &f York-
shire, England, is a large improving place, noted for being
the centre of a manufacturing diitrict. The parifh confifts
of the following hamlets, or townfhips

; Quarmby with
Lindley, Longwood, Golcarr, and part of Scamandan,
Slaughthwaite, and Marfden, all of which are chiefly occu-
pied by perfons engaged in different branches of the woollen
manufacture. The goods made here confift chiefly of nar-
row plain cloths, both fine and coarfe, with fome broad
cloths, elaftics, beaverettes, kerfeymeres, &c. For the dif-
play and fale of thefe, a commodious building, of a circular
form, called the Cloth-hall, was erected here, in 1765, by
fir John Ramfden, who poflefTes nearly the whole of the
land on which the town is built, and alfo a great many
houfes. The building confifts of two ftories, and is divided
into two courts. All the windows open to thefe areas. A
market is held here every Tuefday, which commences early
in the morning, and is clofed at half paft twelve o'clock at

noon. The refort of manufacturers, wool-itaplers, &c. to
this mart, is very numerous, many of whom come from
Leeds, Halifax, Wakefield, and other places in the vicinity.
Befides the market here are three annual fairs. The police
of the town is under a conftable and his deputy, who are
annually chofen, or rather appointed, by the Ramfden
family at their court-leet held at Almonfoury. Hudder-
field is 14 miles weft of Wakefield, and 188 from London.
In the year 1800 it contained 1398 houfes, and 7268 inha-
bitants. In the vicinity of the town are the following feats :

Whitley-hall, belonging to the Beaumont family ; Kirk-
lees-hall, the property of fir George Armytage, bart.

;

Fixly-halJ, the feat of Thomas Thornhill, efq. ; and Mills-
bridge, belonging to W. Radcliffe, efq. Weft of Almonf-
bury is an eminence called Caftle-hiU, on the fummit of
which is an ancient entrenchment, fuppofed by fome topo-
graphers to have been the Roman Cambodunum ; but Mr.
Watfon, in his Hiftory of Halifax, attributes it to the
Saxons, and thinks, that Slack, to the north of Hudders-
field, was the fcite of that ftation. The Roman road from
Manchefter, Mancunium, to York, Eboracum, parted near
A lmonfbury, and the name, and contiguity to the Roman
road, are againft Mr. Watfon's conjectures.

Hlddersfield Canal, is an inland navigation in York-
fhire and Lancafhire, begun in purfuance of acts of parlia-
men pafled in the years 1793 and 1800, of which we gave
an account in our article Canal, and have here only to add,
that the locks are 72 feet long and nine feet wide, and gene-
rally rife about ten feet : there is a tunnel of about 200
yards long, S.E. of Scout Mill, near Afhton-under-line : an
aqueduct of caft-iron, 50 or 60 feet long, having a ftone
bridge of one arch by its fide for the towing-path : thefe
were erected in 1801 and 1802. At Wright's Mill the
canal crofles the Tame, to its weftern fide, juft after it has
entered Yorkfhire, on a two-arch ftone aqueduct. The
canal has been now a long time completed, and is ufed,
from its weftern end, about eight miles to Woolroyd, and
from its eaftern end to Diglee in Sadleworth ; and at this
time, the great tunnel 3J miles long and 250 yards beneath
Pule hill on the grand ridge, is, we believe, very nearly
finifhed. The bridges on this canal have been impru-
dently conftructed, many of them, even under the public
roads, without towing-paths under them, and muft be taken
down and widened. On the 29th of November, 181 o, a
fecond accident happened to the refervoirs of this canal,
when the Driggle refervoir on Stanedge, containing 28 acres,
burft, and inundated the vallies below.
HUD-SJERA, a town of Arabia Felix, in the pro-

vince of Yemen
; 36 miles W.N.W. of Sana.
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HUDSON, Henry, in Biography, a diflinguifhed naval

commander, of whom nothing is known till about the year

1607. At this period he was fent out on an expedition, by
fome London merchants, in a fmall vefTel for exploring a

north-eaft paflage to Japan and China. This daring adven-
turer fet fail on the 1 ft of May with a crew of only ten men
and a boy, befides himfelf, and proceeded beyond the 80th
degree of latitude in the North fea, when, being flopped
by the ice, they returned and arrived at England in the fol-

lowing September. In a fecond voyage he landed at Nova
Zembla, but proceeded no farther eaft, and returned in Au-
guft. In 1609 he was fitted out for a third voyage by
fome merchants of the Dutch-Eaft-India-company, and
after another unfuccefsful attempt to the eaftward he fleered

for the American coaft, and went down as far as Chefapeak-
bay. His crew, diffatisfied with their want of fuccefs, pre-

vented him from endeavouring to find a wefterly paflage

through Davis's ftrait, and he returned in November. In
a fourth voyage he came, June 4th 161c, within fight of
Greenland, and proceeding weftward, he reached, in fixty

degrees of latitude, the mouth of the ftrait bearing his

name. Through this he advanced along the coaft of Labra-
dor, to which he gave the name of Nova Britannia, till it

iflued in the vaft bay which perpetuates the memory of
Hudfon. At firft he thought he had difcovered the long
fought paflage to the north-weft, but experience taught
him that it was only a bay, and he refolved to winter in it.

They found provifions during the winter feafon, but at the

approach of fpring they were reduced to the utmoft diffi-

culties. The commander forgot his own fufferings in the

hope of making new difcoveries, but his crew, not having
the fame motives for patience and perfeverance, began to

mutiny, and he threatened to fet them on Ihore. They, on the

other hand, willing to anticipate the execution of his purpofe,

feized Mr. Hudfon, his fon, and feven others, who were moll
attached to him, and putting them on fhore at the weft end of

the ftraits, left them to perifh by the waves, or other hardfhips.

Such was the end of Henry Hudfon, a man illuftrious in

the annals of naval difcovery.

Hudson", John, was born in 1662 at Widehope, near
Cockermouth, where he received the early part of his edu-
cation, and at the age of fourteen he was admitted into

Queen's college, Oxford. In 1 684 he took his degree of
M.A. and then removed to UniTerfity college, of which, in

two years after, he was chofen fellow. In 1701 he was
elected head-keeper of the Bodleian library, again'! the

competition of the learned Wallis, afterwards Arabic pro-

feflbr. He now took his degree of D.D , and in 1712 he
was made principal of St. Mary-hall. He employed the

advantages of his fituation in editing feveral of the moft
valuable authors of antiquity. Of thefe the following may
be mentioned, " Velleius Paterculus ;" " Thucydides ;"

" Geographic Veteris Scriptores Graeci Minores ;" " Dio-
nyfius Halicarnaflus ;'' and " Longinus." The editions of
Dr. Hudfon are valued for their elegance and correftnefs.

He never poflefled any ecclefiaftical preferment, and died

at St. Mary-hall in Nov. 17 19. Biog. Brit.

Hudson, Thomas, a portrait painter, who enjoyed
for many years the principal repute and practice of the pro-
feffion in London, after Richardfon, under whom he flu-

died, and Jervas were gone. Yet, though confefledly the

beft of his time, it is but fmall praife to fay fo of him ; he
will be longer remembered as the mafter of an illuftrious

pupil who foon eclipfed him, when he began to appear before
the public, and who yet remains unrivalled, fir Jofhua
Reynolds.

Hudfon certainly improved upon the tafte of the artifts

who immediately preceded him, and who had fallen in fuc-

ceffion from Kneller, into the utmoft imbecility of praftice

as well as feeling in the art. For a while his fuccefs was
interrupted by Vanloo and Liotard, but the Englifh gentry

in general were faithful to their compatriot, and were con-

tent with his honeft iimilitudes, with tair tied wigs, velvet

coats and white fattin waiftcoats, duly gilt and embroil

dered.

When Reynolds began to practife and gain fame, Hud-
fon was advanced in years, and having acquired an indepen-

dency of fortune, he retired and left the field to his youthful

rival, after having fimlhed his moft capital performance, the

family piece of Charles duke of Marlborough.

He went to refide at a beautiful villa which he built at

Twickenham, where he died in 1779, at the age of 78. He
was twice married, firft to the daughter of his mafter Rich-

ardfon, and afterwards, towards the clofe of his life, to a Mrs.

Fiennes, a gentlewoman of good fortune, to whom he be-

queathed his villa, with an excellent collection of cabinet

pictures and drawings by the old mailers.

Hudson, William, one of the earlieft Linnaean bota-

nilts in England, was born in Weftmoreland, about the

year 1730. He ferved his apprenticeship to an apothecary

in Panton llreet, Haymarket, to whofe buiinefs he fucceeded,

and with whofe widow and daughters he continued to refide.

His acquaintance with the amiable and learned Mr. Benjamin

Stillingfieet, greatly advanced his tafte and information in

natural hiftory. This gentleman directed his attention to

the writings of Linnaeus, and gave his mind that correct

and fcientific turn, which caufed him to take the lead as a

claffical Englifh botanift, and induced him to become the

author of the Flora Anglka, publifhed in 1762, in one vo-

lume octavo. The plan of this book was, taking Raj .*

Synopjis as a ground-work, to difpofe his plants in order,

according to the Linnaean fyltem and nomenclature, with

fuch additions of new fpecies, or of new places of growth, as

the author or his friends were able to furnifh. The fyno-

nyms of the moft valuable authors, fince the time of Ray
or Dillenius, were fuperadded, as well as defcriptions of

new or rare plants ; and even new fpecific characters,

wherever the Englifh fpecimens did not well anfwer to the

definitions in Linnaeus. Some few generic alterations were
alfo hazarded ; but for the moft part the Linnasan defini-

tions in this department were relied on. Many fynonyms
alfo were copied from Linnaeus or other writers, as appears

by errors of the prefs retained in the tranfcribing. Of this

too common fault we have had occafion to take notice on

Come other occafions, but we by no means intend to aflert

that Mr. Hudfon confulted none of the authors he quoted.

On the contrary, we believe fuch blind tranfcription was
more rarely pradtifed by him than by many other writers.

The particular places of growth of the rarer fpecies were
given in Ray's manner, in Englifh, though the reft of the

book was Latin. The elegant preface was written by Mr.
Stillingfieet, and probably the concife, but not lefs elegant,

dedication to the late duke of Northumberland, " arlium,

turn utilium, turn elegantiorum, judici et patreno."

This publication gave Mr. Hudfon a confiderable rank
as a botanift, not only in his own country, but on the con-
tinent, and derived no fmall advantage from a comparifon
with Dr. Hill's attempt of the fame kind. He had indeed

previoufly, in the courfe of his medical praftice, formed
fome valuable connexions, which were cemented by botanical

tafte, and he found leifure, from time to time, to vifit feve-

ral friends in the courfe of his botanical expeditions, efpe-

cially in Devonfhire. His correfpondence with Linnseus,

Haller, and others, as well as amongft his countrymen, was
frequent
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frequent and very ufeful to him in the courfe of his dudies,
which were extended not only to botany in all its cryptoga-
mic mimtt'ut, but, with great ardour alfo, to infects, (hells,

and other branches of Britifh zoology. He was elected a

fellow of the Royal Society Nov. 5th, and admitted Nov.
1 2th 1 761. He took the lead very much in the affairs of
the Apothecaries' company, and was their botanical demon-
ftrator in the Chelfea garden for many years.

Mr. Hudfon, having never married, continued to refide

in Panton dreet with the lalt-furviving daughter of his friend
and mailer, an amiable and valuable woman, married to Mr-
Hole ; nor did he remit in his attention to fcience or bufinefs.

here the writer of the prefent narrative often vifited him,
and experienced his kind, though fomeivhat referved, com-
munications and favour. His Flora being grown very fcarce,

infomuch that a copy had been fold for near twenty times
its original price, he publiihed, in 1778, a new edition, in

two volumes, with many additions, and various alterations.

Some of the latter, refpefting the fpecies or varieties of
graffes, have been thought lefs advantageous than the reft.

On the whole, however, this edition was worthy of its

author, and of the advanced ftate of the. fcience. The
Flora Scot'ica of his contemporary Mr. Lightfoot, a man of
more popular manners and ilyle, will not bear a comparifon
with it for authenticity or originality, however pleating

and eftimable for the graces it bellows on even the dried

parts of the fcience.

The merits of the fubject of this article were of a higher
order. In his focial intercourfe he courted not the many,
but was warmly attached to a few. His moral character

was without a (lain, and his mind was edablifhed on the

founded principles. His tranquillity received a dreadful
fhock in the winter of 1783, when his houfe, and the greater

part of his literary treafures, were dedroyed by a fudden

fire, eauled, as it was believed, by the villany of a confiden-

tial fervant, who knew of a confiderable fum in money
which his mailer had received a day or two before. No
traces of the gold were found amongd the ruins. The fer-

vant, after a treacherous application for aflidance, on the

pretence of being totally dellitute, difappeared. The pro-

perty had, by accident, been for a (hort time only, unin-

fured, and the lofs was therefore confiderable, in a pecuni-
ary point of view, to a man whofe refources were not ex-
ten five. He bore the whole like a philofopher and a Chrif-

tian, giving up his practice, and retiring, with Mr. and
Mrs. Hole, to a more economical refidence in Jermyn dreet,

where he died May 23d 1793, Mrs. Hole furviving him but
a few months.

The accident of the fire entirely defeated a project Mr.
Hudfon had for many years kept in view, of publishing a

Fauna Britannica, on the plan of his Flora, for which he
had long been collecting materials. His tade for his fa-

vourite purfuit remained to the lad, unimpaired and unem-
bittered by thefe difappointments. He became a fellow

of the Linnxan Society early in 1791, liberally contributing
to its infant funds, and attending the meetings as eften as

his now declining health would allow. His lungs had for

many years been in an ulcerated date, and he laboured
under frequent impofthumes in that part ; but a fucceffion

of paralytic attacks appear to have been the more imme-
diate caufe of his diflolution. His refigned and placid

exit was conformable to the tenour of his life. His remains
were interred at the adjoining church of St. James's. " May
the writer of this leave no more errors behind him, as an
author, or as a man !" S.

Hudson City, in Geography, a port of entry and pod-
town of America, in the county of Columbia, and date of

New York, on the E. fide of Hudfon river ; 133 miles N.
of New York city. This town was begun in 1783, on a
fpot, accefiible by vedels of any fize; and was laid out in

fquares, formed by fpacious ilreets, eroding one another at
right angles. Each I'quare contains 30 lots, and each lot
is 50 feet in front and 120 feet in depth. From the period
of its commencement, the increafe of this town has been
wonderfully rapid; in two years 15© dwelling houfes were
erected, with (hops, barns, warehoufes, and other buildings,
a covered rope-walk, and one of the bed didilleries in Ame-
rica ; and the number of inhabitants collected in this fhort
interval of time amounted to 1500. Since the year 1786,
a printing-office has been edablifhed, feveral public buildings
have been erected, with dwelling-houfes, flores, &c. The
town is abundantly fupplied with water, conveyed by pipes
to their cellars, from a fpring at the diflance of two miles.
To the fouthward is a large bay, and it commands extenfive
views from the eminence on which it is fituated. The river
is a mile wide, and forms towards the north a number of
creeks and bays. From the S.E. to the S.W. the city is
fkreened by hills, and the diftant priyfpect is terminated by a
chain of ilupendous mountains, called the " Kaat's hill."
Here is a bank, called the " bank of Columbia, whofe
capital may not exceed 160,000 dollars, compofed of 400
fhares, at 400 dollars each. This city is governed by a mayor,
recorder, four aldermen, four affidants, and other officers!
The number of inhabitants in Hudfon townfhip is 3664
N. lat. 42° 14'.

: .

Hudson, a flourifhing town in Trumbull county, and
date of Ohio, about 35 miles W. of Warren, containing
about 200 inhabitants.

Hudson's Bay, an inland fea, fo called from the voyager
Hudfon, who in 1610 difcovered the draits which bear his
name, and this inland fea, approaching the Baltic in fize
which has, however, been denominated Hudfon's bay.
Hudfon's fea may be confidered as extending from W. long!
70 , to long. 1 15°, or 45 of longitude, which, allowing the
degree only 30 miles, will be 1350 geographical miles in
length, and its medial breadth about 350. The entrance
of this bay from the ocean, after leaving to the N. cape
Farewell and Davis's draits, is between Refolution files on
the N., and Button's ifles on the Labrador coaft, to the
S., forming the eaftern extremity of the draits diftinguifhed
by the name of the difcoverer. The fhores are generally
rocky and precipitous

; with fome large beaches ; the ifles
of Salifbury, Nottingham, and Digges, are alfo very lofty
and naked. The depth of water in the middle of the bay is

140 fathoms. From cape Churchill to the S. end of the bay
are regular foundings; near the fhore (hallow with a muddy
or fandy bottom. To the N. of Churchill, the foundings are
irregular, the bottom rocky, and in fome parts the rocks
appear above the furface at low water. From Moofe river,
or the bottom of the bay, to Cape Churchill, the land is

flat, marfhy, and wooded with pines, birch, larch, and
willows. From cape Churchill to Wager's water, the
coads are all high and rocky to the fea, and deditute of
wood, except the mouths of Pockerekefko and Seal rivers.
The hills on their back are naked, nor are there any traces
of trees for a great didance inland. The -Mouths of all the
rivers are filled with fhoals, except that of Churchill, in
which the larged fhips may lie ; but 10 miles higher, the
channel is obdructed with fand-banks; and all the rivers,' as
far as they have been navigated, abound with rapids and
cataracts, from 10 to 60 feet perpendicular. As far inland
as the Hudfon-bay Company have fettlements, which is 600
miles to the W., at a place called « Hudfon Houfe,'' N.
lat. 53°. W. long. 106- 27', is flat country. The climate

9 is
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is almoft always wintry, the hot weather in Junr>, though

violent, being of fhort duration. The fnows begin to fall in

October, and continue to fall at intervals dining the winter;

the ice on the rivers is eight feet thick. Port wine freezes in

a folid raafs, and brandy coagulates. The ice begins to dii-

appear in Mav, and hot weather commences about the middle

of June. Mock funs and halos are frequent and brilliant;

the night is enlivened with the Aurora Boreali* ; and the liars

appear with a firey rednefs. Thunder, though not frequent,

is very violent. The fea does not abound with fifh, but it

furnifhes the common whale, and the beluga or white whale

is taken in confiderable numbers in June, when the rivers on

the fouth have difcharged their ice. Large fturgeons

are alfo caught near Albany. Shell fifh are very rare, com-

mon mufcles excepted, which are frequent. Multitudes of

birds retire to this remote country, as well as to Labrador and

Newfoundland, from places molt remotely fouth, perhaps

from the Antilles ; and fome even of the molt delicate little

fpecies. Mod of them, with numbers of aquatic fowls, are

feen returning fouthward, with their young broods to more

favourable climates. The favages partly regulate their

months by the appearance of birds. All the groufe kind,

ravens, cinereous crows, titmoufe, and Lapland finch,

brave the fevereft winter ; and feveral of the falcons and

owls feek (helter in the woods. The rein deer pafs in vaft

herds towards the N. in October, feeking the extreme cold.

The male polar bears rove out at fea, on the floating ice,

moll of the winter, and till June : the females lie concealed

in the woods, or beneath the banks of rivers till March, when

they come out with their twin cubs, and bend their courfe

to the fea in fearch of their conforts. The large tract of

-territory on the fouth of this fea is the property of the

Hudfon's Bay company, who derive their chief profits

from furs. This fea has been repeatedly explored for a

N.W. paflage to no purpofc. Chefterfield inlet, (fee

Chesterfield,) ftretches far to the W., and terminates

in a magnificent lake of frefh water, communicating with

this fea by a broad river ; the adjacent land being level,

rich in paiture, and abounding with deer. It is probably

believed, that the Hudfon fea on the N.E. opens into the

Arctic ocean, where the perpetual ice prefents an infur-

mountable barrier to commercial adventurers. The gulf,

or fea of Davis, may be confidered as part of the fea of

Hudfon, and probably joins the Arctic ocean.

The regions around Hudfon's bay and that of Labrador

have been fometimes called New Britain (which fee).

The parts on the W. of Hudfon's bay have alfo been called

New North and South Wales ; while that on the E. is Ityled

Ealt Main. In the S., James's bay ftretches inland about

300 miles by about 500 in breadth ; and the molt valuable

fettlements are in that vicinity, as Albany fort, Moofe fort,

and Ealt Main factory. Further to the S. and on the con-

fines ofUpper Canada, are Brunfwick houfe, Frederick hpufe,

and fome others, belonging, probably, to the N.W. company.

In the N., Severn houfe is at the mouth of a large river, which

feems to flow from the lake of Winnipic. York fort Hands

on Nelfon's river : and ftill further to the N. is Churchill

fort, which feems to be the farthelt fettlement in that direc-

tion. To the W. the Hudfon's Bay company had extended

little further than Hudfon's houfe ; while the fuperior fpirit

of the N.W. company, ellablilhed in 1784, has nearly

approached the Pacific. The boundary between the Hud-

fon's Bay company and Canada is underftood to follow the

ridge that gives fource to the rivers flowing N. and S. as far

as lake Aimipeg, fo that lat. 49/ is faid to form the limit.

The molt important rivers in this country are, the Nelfon,

or Safkafhawin, and the Severn : the comparative courfe of

HUD
the latter fcarcely exceeding 4C0 Britifh miles, but of great

breadth and depth. In the b. the A bar.y, Moofe, Abilib,

and Harricana, are the molt confiucn.bie ; but all the vi\ers

are impeded with falls and thoals. In the fea of Hudfon
are feveral high iflands. Pennant's Arctic Zoology . pm-
kerton's Geog. vol. iii.

Hudson's Bay Company. See Company, and the pre-

ceding article.

Hudson's Houfe, a factory belonging to the Hudfon's
Bay company in North America, on the VV fide of the Saf-

kafhawin river. N. lat. 53 . W. long. 106 27 .

Hudson's Point, a cape of the illand of Antigua, on the

S.E. coail. N. lat. 17 12'. W. long. 61 23'.

Hudson's River, one of the la.gelt and finelt rivers in the

United States of America, which riles in a mountainous coun-

try of New York, between the lakes Ontario and Champlain,

and after purluing a fouth-eafterly courle within fix or eight

miles of lake George, then a ltraight courfe E. and after-

wards S. 12 or 15 W., difcharges itfelf into York bay. The
whole length is about 250 miles ; from Albany to lake

George the courfe is 65 miles, which is navigable only for

batteaux, and has two portages, occafioned by falls, of half

a mile each. The paflage through the highlands, of 16 or

18 miles, affords a wild romantic lcene. The bed of this

river, which is deep and fmooth to a furprifing diltance

through a hilly, rocky country, and even through ridges of

fome of the higheit mountains in the United States, mult

have been produced by fome fignal convulfion of nature.

The tide flows a few miles above Albany, which is 160
miles from New York. The river is navigable for Coops of

80 tons to Albany, and for (hips to Hudfon city. About 60
miles above New York the water becomes frefh. This river

is itored with a variety of fifh ; and it affords finguiar ad-

vantages for carrying on the fur-trade with Canada, by means
of the lakes : and its conveniences for internal commerce
are very great.—Alfo, a river broad but fhort, emptying
itfelf into Chefapeak bay, in Dorcheiler county, Mary-
land. Hill's Point, N.E. of it, clofes the broad mouth of
this river.

Hudson's Straits, or Frobifher's Miftahn Strait, the nar-

row fea between the Atlantic ocean and Hudfon's bay, N.
of Labrador. See Hudson's Bay.

Hudson's Bay Porcupine, in Zoology. See Hystrix
Dorfata.

fiUDSONIA, in Botany, named by Linnaeus in honour
of his friend and correspondent Mr. William Hudfon, author
of the Flora j4nglua.~L.mn. Mant. 11. Schreb. 322.
Willd. Sp. PI. v. 2. S58. Mart. Mill. Did. v. 2.

Juff. 162. Lamarck. Illuftr. t. 401.—Clafs and order,

Dodecandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Ericis ajjine, Juff. Hy-
perica, Bergius.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, in three deep, lanceolate,

obtufe, rather concave fegments. Cor. Petals five, feflile,

ovate-oblong, obtufe, fhorter than the calyx. Stam. Fila-

ments 15 or 18, capillary, the length of the corolla ; anthers

roundifh. Pifl. Germen fuperior, ovate ; flyle thread-

fhaped, the length of the ftamens ; lligma fimple. Peric.

Capfule cylindrical, half as long as the calyx, of one cell

and three valves. Seeds three, rounded on one fide, angular
on the other.

EfT. Ch. Petals five. Calyx in three deep parallel feg-

ments. Stamens fifteen. Capfule fuperior, of one cell and
three valves. Seeds three.

Obf. The characters are corrected from the defcription

of Bergius, which efcaped the notice of Schreber ; who
merely copied the Mantiffa, m which there is faid to be no
corolla.

i. H.



HUE HUE
I. H. ericoi.les. Linn. Mant. 74. "Willd. Hort. Berol.

v. I. t. 15. Bcrgins in Ac"t. Holm, for 1778. 19. t. 1 ;

not 18. t. 2, as in Willdenow. (Ericaeformis fuffrutex vir-

gimanus, floribus exiguis, vafculo feminali oblongo trifariam

divifo ; Pluk. Mant. 68.)—The only known fpecies, a

native of Virginia and o:h?r parts of North America, yet

Michaux has it not. We fa.v it alive and in flower at Kew
in the fpring of 1809. TheJ!em is fhrubby, procumbent,

round, with very numerous, afcending, compound leafv

branches, greatly refembling a heath. Leaves fcattered,

fmall, needle-like, clofe-prefled, fomewhat imbricated,

acute, hairy, efpecially on the younger flioots. Flowers
lateral, on flender, hairy, folitary, fimple ftalks longer than

the leaves. Calyx externally downy, internally yellow.

Petals and Jlamens of an uniform lemon-colour, much re-

fembling fome fmall Hypericum.

HUE, in Painting, fignifies any degree of ftrength or

vividnefs in a colour, from its greateft or deepen; power to

the weakeft intimation of it.

HUE-AND-CRY, in Law, derived from tne French

huer and crier, which both fighify tojhout, or cry aloud, de-

notes the purfuit of one who has committed felony, &c. on

the highway.

If a party robbed, or any in the company of one mur-
dered or robbed, come to the conftable of the next town,

and require him to raife hue-and-cry, or to purfue the

offender, defcribing him, and (hewing, as near as he

can, which way he is gone, the conltable is forthwith

to call for aid from the parifh to feek the felon ; and

if he is not found there, he is to give the next con-

ftable warning, till he be apprehended, or at lead purfued

to the fea-fide.

The Normans had a purfuit with a cry after offenders,

not unlike this ; which they called clamor de haro. See

Clamor.
Hue is alfo ufed alone, ann. 1 Edw. I. ftat. 2. In an-

cient records it is called hutejium tf clamor, which properly

Cgnify a purfuit by horn and by voice.

This procefs of purfuingis mentioned by ftatute Weftm. 1.

3 Edw. I. cap. 9. and 4 Edw. I. de officio coronatoris. But
the principal ftatute relative to this matter is that of Win-
cheiler, 13 Edw. I. cap. 1. & 4 which direfts, that from
thenceforth every county fhall be fo well kept, that imme-
diately upon robberies and felonies committed, frefh purfuit

fhall be made from town to town, and from county to

countv ; and the hue-and-cry fhall be raifed upon the felcjns,

and they who keep the town fhall follow with hue-and-cry,

with all the town and towns near ; and fo hue-and-cry fhall

be made from town to town, until they be taken and de-

livered to the fheriff. And that fuch hue-and-cry may more
effectually b' made, the hundred is bound by the fame

ftatute, cap. 3, to anfwer for all robberies therein committed,

unlefs they take the felon, which is the foundation of an

attion againft the hundred, in cafe of any lofs by robbery.

By flat 27 Eliz. cap. 13. no hue-and-cry is fufficient, unlefs

made with both horfemen and footmen. And by ftat.

8 Geo II. cap. 16. the conftable or like officer refilling or

neglecting to make hue-and-cry, forfeits 5/. and the whole
vill or dirtrift is ftill in llrietnefs liable to be amerced, ac-

cording to the law of Alfred, if any felony be committed
therein, and the felon efcape. Hue-and-cry may be raifed

either by precept of ajuftice of the peace, or by a peace-

officer, or by any private man that knows of a felony.

(2 Ha 1
. P. C 100—104.) But if a man malicioufly or wan-

tonly raifes a hue-and-cry, without caufe, he (hall be feverely

puBilhed as a difturber of the public peace. 1 Hawk.

P. C. 75. Blackfl. Comm. vol. iv. p. 290, &c. See High-
waymen.

In fupplement to this ancient eftablifhment, fir John
Fielding's plan was inllituted for the difcovery of offender^,

after they have efcaped the frefh purfuit upon hue-and-cry,

by fending immediate notice to a certain known office in

London, from whence are iflued weekly accounts to every

part of the kingdom, defcribing the offence and the

offenders with as much accuracy as the cafe will admit. By
thefe means many notorious offenders have been appre-

hended, and much ftolen property hath been recovered.

HUELAMO, in Geography, a town of Spain, in New
Caftile ; 22 miles N.N.E. of Cuenca.

HUELBA, or Huelva, a town of Spain, in the pro-

vince of Seville, fituated on the coaft of the Atlantic

;

three miles W. of Moguer. N. lat. 37- 13'. W. long.

7° '•

HUELGOAT, Le, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Finifterre, and chief place of a canton, in the

diftrift of Chateaulin ; nine miles N.W. of Carhaix. The
place contains 766, and the canton 9496 inhabitants, on a
territory of 305 kiliometres, in feven communes.
HUELMA, a town of Spain, in Grenada; 13 miles

S.W. of Grenada.

HUERNIA, in Botany, fo called by Mr. R. Brown,
" in memory of Juftus Huernius, one of the earlieft col-

lectors of Cape plants, and from whofe drawings the firft

account of Stapelia was taken," from which genus the pre-

fent is feparated.—Brown. Afclep. 11.— Clafs and order,

Pentandria Digynia. Nat. Ord. Contorts, Linn, jipocir.ez,

jufr.

Eff. Ch. Corolla bell-fhaped, its limb in ten fegments, the

intermediate ones very fmall and tooth-like. Column of
fructification concealed. Crown of the ftamens double

;

the outer in five cloven fegments ; inner of five undivided

awl-fhaped leaves, gibbous at their bafe, alternate with the

fegments of the outer. Anthers iimple at their fummit

;

maffes of pollen erect, attached by their bafe, cartilaginous

and pellucid at one edge. Stigma pointlefs. Follicles

nearly cylindrical, fmooth. Seeds comofe.
The plants which compofe this genus have the remarkable

flefhy, angular, and toothed habit of Stapelia, and the whole
of the third feftion of that genus in Willd. Sp. PI. v. 1.

1293, (with a ten-toothed corolla,) is thought to belong to

Huernia. Mr. Brown has however examined only the campa-
nulata, Maflbn. Stapel. t. 6 ; venujla, t. 3 ; and guttata,

t. 4. They are all natives of the fouth of Africa. The
flowers of thefe three are all pale yellow, richly dotted with
red or dark purple. The reticulata, t. 2, which has every
appearance of being of the fame genus, bears a fplendid

crimfon corolla, reticulated with yellow lines.—As far as

habit is concerned, we cannot but think this genus arti-

ficial, the crown of the ftamens in Stapelia, and its neareft

allies, being fomewhat liable to aberration of character.

HUERS. See BALKERsand Pilchard Fishery.
HUERS, the name given to certain fountains in Ice-

land, which form jets d'eaux of fcalding water 94 feet high
and 30 feet in diameter. They arife from cylindric tubes of
unknown depth ; near the furface they expand into apertures
of a funnel-fhape, and the mouths fpread into a large extent
of ftalactitieal matter, formed of fucceffive fcaly concen-
tric undulations. The occurrence of this phenomenon is

foretold by hoifes roaring like the cataract of Niagara.
Thefe huers are not confined to the land ; they alfo rife in

the fea, and form fcalding fountains amidft the waves.

HUESCA, a town of Spain, in the province of Ara-
gon.



HUE
gdn, Gtuated on the Ifuela, the fee of a bifhop, fuffragan of

Saragoffa, containing four parifhes, five convents, and an

univerlity founded in 1354. In the feventh century, this

town was the capital of a fmall Mooriih kingdom ; but in

1096 it was recovered by the Chriftians ; 27 miles N.N.E.
of Saragoffa. N. lat. 42

?
7'. W. long, o 27'.

HU1-SCAR, a town of Spain, in Granada, containing

two parilhes and four convents; feven miles W.N.W. of

Carthagena.

HUET, Peter Daniel, in Biography, a learned French

prelate, was born at Caen in 1630. Owing to the death

of his parents, his education devolved upon an aunt who
placed him, while young, in the Jefuits' college at Caen,

where he was diilinguifhed by affiduity and an amiable difpo-

fition. He cultivated with much fuccefs not only polite li-

terature, but mathematics, philofophy, jurifprudence, and

the Hebrew language. In connection with the latter ltudy,

he cultivated the acquaintance of the learned Bochart, the

Calvinill minifter of Caen, but to avoid fufpicion, their con-

ferences were firft held in fecret. When he attained to the

age of manhood he vilited Paris, and began to indulge his

paflion for books, by purchafing as many as his finances

would admit of. In 1652 he accompanied Bochart in a

journey to Sweden, whither that learned man had been in-

vited by queen Chriftina. He was tired of the country be-

fore the approach of winter ; and leaving Bochart there, he

returned through Holland, where he palled fome time in

vifiting the univerfities and men of learning. On his arrival

at Paris, a controversy arofe between him and Bochart, con-

cerning Origen's commentary on St. Matthew's gofpel,

which put an end to their friendfhip. In 1661, Huet pub-

lifhed his firit work, entitled " De Interpretatione,'' the

obje£t of which was to confine, within due limits, the licence

of tranflators, efpecially thofe of the fcriptures. He in-

ftituted, about this period, an academy of phyfics at Caen,

the members of which affembled weekly at his houfe, where

they read memoirs, and conducted experimental enquiries.

This inllitution was patronized by the minifter Colbert,

through whole influence the roval munificence was extended,

not only to the fociety, but alio to its founder, and Huet
was put on the lift of learned men upon whom penfions

were regularly conferred. In 1 670, when Boffuet was ap-

pointed preceptor to the dauphin, Huet was called to the

office of fub-preceptor. In this poll, one of his employ-

ments was to fuperintend that edition of the ciaffics which

is commonly known here as the Delphin edition. In 1674
he was elefted a member of the French academy, in 1676
priefts' orders, which he had hitherto deferred taking, were

given him, and in 1678 he was prefented to the abbey of

Aunav in Normandy, a place, the beauties of which he

has celebrated in verfe, and which became his favourite re-

lidence. He was prefented, in 1685, to the bifliopric

of Soiflbns, but owing to the difputes then exifting between

France and Rome, he never obtained his bulls, nor took

poffeffion of his fee, and which he readily exchanged in

1689 for that of Avranches, which was his native province.

To this fee he was not confecrated till 1692, and in 1699
finding the burthen of the iituation too great for his comfort,

he begged permifiion to relign his bithopric, and was pre-

fented by the king, as a pecuniary compenfation, with the

abbacy of Fontenai near Caen. Here he became the victim

of feveral law fuits, and at length made his retreat from the

worid and its vexations into the houfe of the Jefuits at

Paris, to which he bequeathed his library. Here he re-

mained abforbed in his ftudies, and in intercourfe with a few

learned men, till his death in January 1721, at the great age

HUG
of ninety-one. Huet was the author of many learned

works, and may be regarded as one of the moll diilinguifhed

literary fcholars of the age in which he flourilhed. Of his

various publications the following have been tranflated into

Englifh. " On the Origin of Romances :" " On the

Situation of the Terrellrial Paradife :" " Hiftory of the

Commerce and Navigation of the Ancients ;" and " On
the Weaknefs of the Human Underilanding." Moreri.

HUETA, in Geography. See Gueta.
HUF, a town of European Turkey, in Moldavia, on

the Pruth ; 50 miles S.S.E. of Jaffi. N. lat. 46' 34'.

E. long. 46' J 9'.

HUG, or Cornijh Hug, a term ufed in wreftling, when
one has an adveriary on his breaft, and holds him fall

there.

HUGH, in Biography, abbot of Flavigny, who flourilhed

in the beginning of the twelfth century, celebrated for his

talents as an ecclefiaftical hiftorian, defcended from an il-

luilrious family, was born in the year 1065. He embraced
the monailic life in the abbey of St. Vannes at Verdun, but
when the members of that community were difperfed, he,

together with the other monks, took refuge at the monaftery

of Flavigny, in the diocefe of Autun. Here he acquired

fo much eileem and refpect, that, upon the death of the abbot,

in 1097, he was elected to that dignity, though he was not

more than thirty-two years of age. He was author of
" Chronicon Verdunenfe," which is divided into two parts,

the firft contains an ecclefiaflical hiftory from the birth 01

Chrill to the clofe of the tenth century, and the fecond a

continuation of the fame from 1002 to 1102. This fecond

part furnifhes us with much valuable information concerning

the ecclefiaftical affairs of France in the eleventh century.

It was drawn out of obfeurity by father Labbe, who calls

it an ineilimable treafure, and printed it in the firft volume
of his " Bibliotheca nova Manufcriptorum," from a fup-

pofed autograph of the author, found in the Jefuits* college

at Paris. Moreri.

Hugh of Fleury, a learned French monk, who flourifhed

about the year 1 120, and embraced the ecclefiaftical life in

the abbey of Fleury. He was author of " Chronicon Li-
bris VI. ad Ivonem Carnotenfem," commencing with the

reign of Ninus, king of the Affyrians, and terminating with
the death of the emperor Lewis the Pious, in the year 840

;

and alfo of a fhort, but well digefted chronicle, from the

beginning of the world to the reign of Lewis the Pioui.

Hugh was author likewife of " Lib. II. de regia Potellate,

et facerdotali Dignitate, ad Henricum Angliae Regem,"
which is thought by fome critics to be the moil valuable of

his works. Moreri.

Hugh of St. Victor, was born near Ypres, in Flanders,

about the year IC97. When he was eighteen years of age,

he entered into the congregation of the canons regular of

St. Auguiline, at the monaftery of St. Viftor, in Paris,

where he fpent the remainder of his life, and rofe to the

office of prior. In 1 130)16 was appointed to the theological

chair, which he filled with fo much reputation, that he was
commonly called a " fecond Auguiline." He died in

1 140, when only in the 4ith year of his age. His workt
were collccied and published in three volumes folio. They
have been feveral times repFinted.

Hugh of St. Charus, or St. Theodoric, a French monk,
and cardinal in the thirteenth century, was born in the vici-

nity of Vienne, in Daupliine. In 1225 he entered into the

Dominical order of preaching friars, of which he was foon

appointed provincial. He was afterwards created dodlur by
the faculty of the Sorbonne, and was fent by pope Gre-

gory
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gory IX. on a mifilon to Conftantinople, to attempt to

bring about an union between the eailern and wellern

churches. In 1245 he was created a cardinal by pope Inno-

cent IV. under the title of St. Sabina, who alio employed

him in many important and difficult negociations. He died

at Orvieto in the year 1263. He was author of many very

ufeful works, but the moll celebrated is the "Concordance

of the Bible," of which he was the inventor, and in drawing

up which, he employed many monks of his order. This

work was printed at Cologne in 1684, and is entitled " Con-

cordantia major Latinorum Bibliorum pro omnibus vocibus

declinabi'ibus in tota S. fcriptura repertis." Moreri.

Hvgii Capet. See Capet.

tawefly," fituated at the mouth of Catavrefly creek j i;
irriles N.E. of Sunbury. It contains 13 15 inhabitants. N.
lat. 40 54'.

HUGH-TOWN, a town of St. Mary's, one of the Scillv
iflands.

HUGO, Charles Louis, in Biography, a French writer,
abbot of Eltival, and bifhop of Ptolemais, died in 1735.
His chief works are, " Annates Premonftratenfium," which
is a curious hiilory of the monadic order. " Vie de St.
Norbert, Fondateur des Premontres:" " Sacne Antiqui-
tates monuinentahiflorica, dogmatica, diplomatica," 2 vols.
fol. " Traite Hiftorique et Critique de la Maifon de Lor-
raine.'' This laft, on account of the freedom with which

HUGHES, John", in Biography, an Engliu\poet, was crowned heads are treated in it, was publifhed under the bor-
born, in 1677, at Marlborough. He was educated in Lon- rowed name of Baleicourt, and pretendedly printed at Berlin,
don, was a lludent in the academy of Mr. Thomas Rowe, Moreri.

and was a contemporary of Dr. Watts, Mr. Say, and fome HUGONIA, in Botany, fo named by Linnxus in honour
others who arrived at eminence. Mr. Hughes attached him- of Dr. Auguilus John Hugo, phyfician to his Britilh majefty
felf to polite literature, and was a practitioner in the fine arts, at Hanover, the friend of Haller, and the companion of tome
He obtained a place in the office of ordnance, and was fe- of his botanical expeditions among the Alps. He gra-
cretary to various commiffions, for purchafmg lands for the duated at Leyden in 171 1, and publilhed a thefis de varus
ufe of the Royal docks. His employments under govern- plantarum me'thodis.—Linn. Gen. 349. Schreb. 457.

*

Willd.
ment, and his political principles, induced him to exercife Sp. PI. v. 3. 694, Mart. Mill. Dift. v. 2. JufT. 27c. La-
bis poetic talents upon public topics. He publifhed "A marck. Illultr. t. 572. Cavan. DiflT. 177. Gajrtn. t.'cS.—
Poem on the Treaty of Ryfwick :" " The Court of Nep- Clafs and order, Monade/phia Decandria. Nat. Ord. Mal-
tune ;" "A Poem on the Return of King William from vacea, JufT.

Holland ;" and a pindaric ode, entitled " Of the Houfe of

Naflau.'' His fentiments and poetry rendered him acceptable

to the Whig party, and connected him with Addifon, Steele,

aod other perfons of diftinclion. He became one of the writers

in the Tatler, Spectator, and Guardian. His taile for mufic

introduced him to the acquaintance of feveral eminent com-

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of five ovate, acute,
concave, coriaceous, permanent leaves ; the two outer ones
largeft. Cor. Petals five, roundifh, large, fpreading, emar-
ginate, contraaed at the bafe into a thin claw, attached to
the cup formed by the ftamens. Stam. Filaments ten, awl-
ffiaped, equal, ffiorter than the corolla, united by their bafe

pofers, and led him to write many pieces for mufical accom- into a little cup; anthers roundifh, furrowed, incumbent,
paniment. In 17 15 he publilhed, by fubfeription, an edi- Pijl, Germen fuperior, roundifh ; ftyles five, thread-fhaped,
tion of Spencer, by which he gained great credit as an longer than the ftamens ; ftigmas capitate, orbicular, flat!

elegant critic. In 1717 he obtained the patronage of lord Perk. Drupa globofe, of one cell. Seed. Nut globofe,
chancellor Cowper, who gave him the place of fecretary to deeply ilriated, of ten cells ; kernels oblong, comprefled,'
the commiffions of the peace. His want of health inter- curved at the back.

rupted the enjoyment of his good fortune. Under much
bodily langour he compofed his tragedy of " The Siege of

Damafcu6," which was brought on the ftage in February

17th, 1719-20, on which night the author finifhed his

earthly career, at the age of forty-three. He was a man

Obi. " The two outer leaves of the calyx are entirely
downy on their outfide. The middle one is likewife downy,
except a part of it covered by one of the former, where it
is fmooth and mining, like the two innermoft, which are
downy at their points only. Five of the filaments are a little

generally beloved and refpecled : his temper was amiable, fhorter than the reft. Five of the kernels feem often to be
his morals were pure, and his integrity was unimpeachable, abortive; hence perhaps it happened that Cavanilles took the
His tragedy is the principal piece of his compoiition. In nut to have but five cells. In that which I opened there

1735 a complete collection of his poems and dramatic pieces were more than five kernels." Schreber.

was publilhed with an account of his life in two volumes, EfT. Ch. Calyx fimple, of five permanent leaves • two of
I2mo. by his brother-in-law, William Duncombe, efq. The them external. Petals five. Styles five. Drupa' with a
younger brother, Jabez Hughes, publilhed a translation from furrowed nut of about ten cells.

Clandianof the Rape of Proferpine: and the ftory of Sextus 1. H. Myjfax. Linn. Sp. PI. 944. Lamarck. Did.
and Eridho fromLucan ; alfoSuetonius's Lives of the Ca:fars, v. 3. 149. Willd. n. 1. (Modera-canni ; Rheede. Malab. v. 2.

and fome of Cervantes novels. Another John Hughes, 29. t. 19.)—Spines oppofite, revolute. Leaves obovate,
fellow of St. John's college, Cambridge, publifhed, in 1712, fmooth, entire.—Native of the Eaft Indies, in fandy ground.'
an edition of Chryfoftom on the Priefthood. A flender Jlirub, about 12 feet high, with numerous, fhort,

Mr. John Hughes, during the early part of the laft century, leafy, not quite oppofite branches, each of which bears',

was our principal lyric poet; and not only wrote for mufic, but about its middle, a pair of remarkable ftrong, revolute,

was himfelf a performer in Britton, the fmall-coal man's con- fmooth fpines. The refemblance of thefe to a pair of muf-
certs. He wrote the Englifh opera of " Calypfo and Telema- taches, is faid to be expreffed in the Indian name Modern, as
chus," for Galliard to fet, and " Apollo and Daphne," for in the Latin one Myfiax. Leaves numerous, fcattered, from
Dr. Pepufch, with cantatas for both. His vcrfes on Mrs. Bar- one to two inches long, obovate, entire, rather pointed, fi.iely

bier's elopement, and on the rivalry of Margarita and Mrs. veiny, fmooth on both fides. Footjlalhs fhort, broad and
Tofts, fhew that he interefted himfelf in the tranfaftions of

the mufical world, and was on the watch to ridicule the fol-

lies and difplay the talents of its profeflbrs

downy. Stipulas awl-fhaped, downy. Flotvers numerous,
on axillary, fimple, filky ftalks, about the ends of the

Fruit fluffing-, near halfbranches. Petals yellow, ftriated.
&•HUGHESBURG, in Geography, 2l town of America, an inch in diameter.—The wood is faid to be of ;

'ennfylvaniin Northumberland county, P
Vol. XVIII.

fylvania, called alio " Ca- brown, with a grateful aromatic odour. The root is cfteemed'

ufeful
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lifeful as a topical application to inflamed or fuelled part*,

and even in the bite of the hooded ferpent, Coluber Naja.

It is alfo given internally for febrile difordcrs in children,

for the colic, worms, &c. The fruit has a red taftelefs

pulp.

2. H. /errata. Lamarck. DicL v. 3. 149. Willd. n. 2.

(H.Myltax; Cavan. Diff. 177. t. 73. f. I.)—Spines oppo-

iite, revolute. Leaves elliptic-lanceolate, ferrated, fmooth,

•with glandular hairs at the origin of the veins—Gathered

by Commerfon in the ifland of Mauritius. Cavanilles rmf-

took it for the former, from which it is very diftinci. The

leaves are larger, more acute, and ftrongly ferrated, fur-

nifhed at the origin of their veins with tufts of hair as in the

Lauruftinus. The young leaves only are very filky. Floiver-

flalis fomewhat corymboie. This is the fpecies drawn in

Lamarck's t. 572, after Cavanilles.

Willd.

-Leaves elliptic- oblong,
3. H. tamentofa. Cavan. Diff. 178. t. 73. f.

n. 3. Lamarck. Diet. v. 3. 150.

ferrated, downy on both fides. Stipulas ovate.— Gathered

by Commerfon in the ifie of Mauritius, with the laft, from

which it feems fufficiently diftinci in having broader, rather

obovate, downy leaves.

HUGUENOTS, an appellation given by way of con-

tempt to the reformed or proteftant Calvinifts of France.

The name had its firft rife in 1560 ; but authors are not

agreed as to the origin and occafion of it : but one of

the two following feems to be the lead forced derivation.

One of the gates of the city of Tours is called the gate

Fouro-on, by corruption from_/>:7 Hugon, i. e. the late Hugon.

This Hugon was once count of Tours, according to Egin-

hardus, in his life of Charles the Great, and to fome other

hittorians. He was it feems a very wicked man, who by

his fierce and cruel temper made himfelf dreadful ; fo that

after his death he was fuppofed to walk about in the night

time, beating all thofe he met with : this tradition the judi-

cious Thuanus has net fcrupled to mention in his hiftory.

Davih and other hiftorians pretend that the nickname of

Huguenots «t., firffi given to the French proteftant;,, becaufe

they ufed to meet in the night time in fubterraneous vaults

.near this gate of Hugon ; and what feems to countenance

this opinion is, that they were firft called by the name of

Huguenots at this city of T
Others affign a more illuftrious origin to that name ; and

fay that the leaguers gave it to the reformed, becaufe they

were for keeping the crown upon the head of the royal line

defcended from Hugh Capet ; whereas they were for giv-

ing it to the houfe of Guife, as defcended from Charles the

Great.

Others ao-ain derive it from a French and faulty pronunci-

ation of the German word e'tclgnojfcn, fignifying confederates,

and originally applied to that valiant part of the city of

Geneva, which entered into an alliance with the Swifs can-

tons, in order to maintain their liberties againft the tyrannical

attempts of Charles III. duke of Savoy.

Thefe confederates were called Eignots, whence Huguenots.

The perfecution which they underwent has fcarce its pa-

rallel in the hillory of religion : though they obtained a

peace from Henry III. in 1576, it was only of fhort con-

tinuance. This peace was the fource of that civil war, in

which the ambitious and powerful houfe of Guife, iiiftigated

bv the fanguinary fuggeftions of the Roman pontiffs, aimed

at nothing lefs than the extirpation of the royal family, and

the utter ruin of the Proteftant religion ; while the K
nots, on the other hand, headed by leaders of the moll he-

roic valour and the molt illuftrious rank, combated for their

religion and for their fovereigns with various fuccefs. Thefe

dreadful commotions, iu which, botli the contending parties

fiui
committed fuch deeds as cannot be remembered without hor>

ror, were, at length, calmed by the fortitude and prudence of

Henry IV. This monarch, indeed, facrificed the dictates

of confciencc to the fuggeftions of policy ; and imagining,

that his government could have no liable or lalling foundation,

as long as he perlifted in difowning the authority and ju-

rifdiction of Rome, he renounced the reformed religion, and

made a folemn and public profeffion of popery. Perceiving,

however, on the other hand, that it wasnotpoffible either toex-

tirpate or fupprefs entirely the Proteftant religion, he granted

to its profeffors, by the famous edict of Nantes, (which

fee,) in the year 1598, the liberty of ferving God according

to their confeiences, and a full fecurity for the enjoyment

of their civil rights and privileges, without perfecution or

moleltation from any quarter whatever. The fufferings of

the Huguenots were afterwards renewed, when every method

which artifice or perfidy could invent had been practifed in

vain againft the Proteftants under the reign of Lewis XIV.
The bilhops and Jefuits, whofe counfels influenced the cabinet

of this prince, judged it neceflary to extirpate, by fire and

fword, this refolute people ; and thus to ruin, as it were

by one mortal b'^nv, the caufe of the reformation in France.

Their infidious arguments and importunate folicitations

had fuch an effect: upon the weak and credulous mind of

Lewis, that, in the year 1685, trampling upon the molt

folemn obligations, andregardlefs of all laws, human and di-

vine, he revoked the edict of Nantes, and thus deprived the

Proteftants of the liberty of ferving God according to their

confeiences. This revocation was accompanied, indeed, with

the applaufe of Rome ; but it excited the indignation even

of many Roman Catholics, whofe bigotry had not effaced

or fufpended, on this occafion, their natural fentiments of

generofity and juitice. It was moreover followed by a mea-
sure ilill more tyrannical and (hocking ; even an exprefs or-

der, addreffed to all the reformed churches, to embrace the

Romifh faith. The confequencesof this cruel and unright-

eous proceeding were highly detrimental to the true interefts

and the real profperity of the French nation, by the pro-

digious emigrations it occafioned among the Proteftants,

who fought, in various parts of Europe, that religious li-

berty, and that humane treatment, which their mother
country had fo cruelly refufed them. Thofe among them,

whom the vigilance of their enemies guarded fo clolely as

to prevent their flight, were expofed to the brutal rage of

an unrelenting foldiery, and were aflailed by every barbarous

form of perfecution that could be adopted to fubdue their

courage, exhauft their patience, and thus engage them to a

feigned and external profeffion of popery, which in their

confeiences they beheld with the utmoii averfionand difguft.

In other countries, and particularly in our own, they found

an afylum, and communicated in return for the protection

they experienced the benefit of their fkill and indultry. Mo-
fheim's Eccl. Hift. vol. v.

HUIDE, in Geography, a town of Norway, in the'di-

ocefe of Chriitianfand ; 20 miles E. of Skeen.

KUIDINGS, a fmall ifland in the North fea, near the

weft coaft of Norway. N. lat. 59^ 3'. E. long 5 ^2'.

HVILGRUND, and HviLoiaxDET, two fmall ifland?

on the weft fide of the gulf of Bothnia : the firft in

N. lat. 6cr 47'. E. long. 17 11 ; the iecond iu N. lat.

60" 36; E. long. 17 27'.

HUIS, L', a town of France, in
-.'

- of the
Ain, and chief place of a cant ric\ of Belley ;

6 miles W. of Beiley. The place contains 1 123, and the
"1 6465 inhabitants, 0:1 a — . .

-
. I

in 13 communes.
6 KUISGEN,
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HUISSEN, a walled town of Germany, in the duchy

of Cleves ; 10 miles N.N.W. of Clews.

HUISSIER, a French name for an ufher, ferjeant, or

beadle.

HUITAN. in Geography, a town of Sweden, in Weft
Bothnia ; 20 miles N. of Lulea.

HUITINGO Pollaciiiu.s, in Ichthyology. See Gadus
Pottacbiut.

HVITTISBURG, in Geography, a town of Sweden,

in the government of Abo ; 12 miles N. of Biorneborg.

HUJUS, or Hujusce Diei, in Mythology, a furname

given by the Romans to Fortune. She had a temple at Rome,
erected by Q. Catullus.

HULDIBARRY, in Geography, a town of Bengal ;

48 mires N.E.of Purneah.

HULDIPOOKRA, a town of Bengal
;
46 miles S. of

Jauldoe.

HULDOOA, a town of Hindooflan, in the circar of

Dooab ; 50 miles N.W. of PaUiary.

HULDSCHIN, or HoLTScmsr, a town of Silefia, in

the principality of Oppau ; 1 1 miles E. of Troppau.

N. lat. 49 48'. E.long. 18 12'.

HULET PANIAS, a lake of Paleftine, anciently called

lake " Merom," into which runs a river of the fame name,

anciently denominated the " Dan."
HULIN Rocks, otherwife called the Maids, rocks

in the North channel of the Irifh fea, always above water,

which lie about 6 miles N.E. from Lough Larne, on the

coaft of Antrim. N. lat. 54° 57'. W. long. 5' 37'.

HULKS are large veffels, having their gun-decks from a

Tumdred and thirteen to a hundred and fifty feet long, and

from thirty-one to forty feet broad, and fitted with an appa-

ratus, in order to fix or take out the malts of his majeity's

{hips, as occaiion requires. They will carry from four hun-

dred to a thoufand tons.

Anciently, the word hulha feems to have figr.ifkd a fmall

wsffel.

Hulk is alfo a name bellowed on any old vefTel laid

by, as unfit for farther fervice. It is probably derived

from the o>.-tx.c'.;, or veffels of burthen of the ancient

Grecians.

HULL, or Kixgston-upon-Hull, in Geography, a

borough, market-town, and fea-port in the Eall Riding of

the county of York, England, is fituated on the weftern

fide of the river Hull, and the northern bank of the river

Humber, at the dillance of about 25 miles from the

mouth of the latter ; nine miles S. of Beverley; 173 N. of

London ; and 38 S.E. of York. It extends nearly two

miles in length, in a direft line, in which extent is included

the adjoining parifli of Sculcoates ; and to rather more than

half that diltance in a parallel direction towards Beverley.

The town originated in the year 1296, under the immediate

patronage of king Edward I., who, on his triumphant return

from Scotland, projected the foundation of a port, &c. at

this place, then a fmall hamlet, called Wyfce, and put his de-

... mediately into execution. Peculiar privileges were

granted to builders and refidents, together with a royal char-

ter, veiling the government in a warden and the body of free-

men ; and the new-formed town was diilinguifhed by the

appellation of Kingiton, or Kingllown-upon-Hiill. Ed-
ward founded a houi'e of White friars, and caufed a hall to

be built for his own refidence. This was probably given to

the De la Poles, for foon afterwards a magnificent manor-

houfe was erefted by that wealthy family, which was fre-

itly honoured with the royal prefence, and falling to the

crown by the attainder of Edmund de la Pole, ear! of Suffolk,

ri u L
in tj'oS, became for fome time the refidence of king Henry
VIII.

So rapid was the progrefs of the place, that, in about fixty

years from its foundation, it was called upon to furniih king
Edward III. with 16 (hips and 466 men. In Leland's time it

was a fair and well built town ; and, according to Camden, it

poffeffed {lately edifices, ftrong fortreffes, mips well equipped,

a number of merchants, and abundance of all kinds of wealth ;

hi ving been favoured with not lefs than fixteen charters from
various fucceffive monarchs. It was firlt fortified under a
charter from king Edward II., and the walls repaired and
flrengthencd with towers of brick in the time of king Richard
II. by fir Michael de la Pole, who appears to have revived

in this place the art of brick-making, which had fallen into

difufe fince the time of the Romans. King Henry VIII.
built two block-houfes and a citadel on the eaft bank of the

river Hull, at an expenfe of 23,000/., although he drew
great part of the materials from the diffolved houfes of
Black and White friars, and the church of St. Mary.
King Charles II., in 1681, laid out avail fum in improving
the fortifications, which had fuffered confiderably from the

fevere fiege of the town by the earl of Newcastle, and during

the civil wars in the preceding reign. Within the lall 35
years, the whole of thefe ancient works of defence, with the

gates of the town, have been demoliihed, except two of the

fortreffes built by Henry, which, being guarded by feveral

batteries and modern ereclions, are now converted into maga«-

zmes, capable of containing more than 20,000 Hand of arm^
and ordnance ilores for twelve or fifteen fail of the line, de-

fended by a regular garrifon,

Hull confills of three principal divifions, formed by the

intervention of the docks, which, occupying the greater

part of the fpace where the walls formerly ilood, nearly

infulate the old town. That on the north fide of the

old dock is in the parifh of Sculcoates ; all its build-

ings have been erefted within the laft thirty years, and
form feveral fpacious and handfome ftrcets. A neat hall

has been built for the adminiflration of juilice, &c. this

part of the town being in the county of York, and not un-
der the jurisdiction of the magiflrates of Hull. The other

diviiion has arifen ftill more recently, and lies to the weft of

the Humber clock, occupying the lituation of the ancient

hamlets of Wyke and Myton ; by which latter name it

is now diilinguifhed, and is included in the county of the

town of Hull. A fuburb alfo has lately fprung up, on
the Holderncfs fide of the river, in the pariihes of Dry-
pool and Sutton, encompaffing the garrifon, and connected

with the town bv a bridge of four Hone arches, rebuilt in

1787, with a draw-bridge in the centre, which has this year

( 1 8 1
1

) been renewed on a very ingenious and novel conftruc-

tion, and is wide enough to admit the largell veffels that have

occafion to pafs through it. The whole town Hands on a
level tract of ground, within a fhort diltance of the York-
fhire wolds ; the principal flreets are broad and well paved,

and in lighting and watching it is not inferior to any place

in the kingdom. A few years ago, it was computed that

about 200 houfes were built annually, but fince the inter-

ruption to the Baltic trade, the principal fource of revenue
to this port, that number has been much dhniniihed.

The edifices for religious worfhip belonging to the efla-

blifhmcnt are two parilh churches, that of the Holy Trinity

and St. Mary's ; with a chapel of eafe, and the chapels of the

Trinity-houfe and Charter-houfe. The church of the Holy
Trinity, a noble ftruflure, was firft eredted in the reign of

king Edward II.; the tower and .veil end were added about

the time of king Henry VII., by whofe fucceffor, Hull

Q q 2 wai



HULL.
was made the fee of a fuffragan billiop, who poffeffed a

itatelv palace in the High-ilreet, long fince deilroyed. The
church, however, remained under that of the neighbo\iring

village of Hefsle, until feparated by an aft of parliament in

1661. St. Mary's was formerly a much larger ftrufture,

and belonged to the priorv of Ferriby. Great part of it,

including the ilceple, war. pulled down by king Henry VIII.

as obllruiling the view from his palace. St. John's is a

chapel of cafe to the Holy Trinity, and was finifhed in

1792 atthefoleexpenfeoftheRev.ThomasDik.es, LL.B.
the prefent incumbent. There are alfo various meeting-

houfesfor the peculiar doftrines and worlhip of all the pre-

vailing fefts.

The charitable inftitutions in Hull are numerous. The
molt ancient and fplendid is that of the Trinity-houfe, found-

ed by fubfeription in 1369, and rebuilt in 1753 : its funds

have been progreflively augmented by legacies and benefac-

tions. It was incorporated by letters patent in the reign of

Henry VI.; and its charters and grants have, at various

fubfequent periods, been renewed and extended. The fund is

confiderably increafed by a monthly contribution of fixpence

from every feaman failing from this port; when fuperannuated,

or difabled, they obtain relief, as do alfo their widows and

children, from this charity. Several diftinguilhed characters

have been admitted to the freedom of this corporation,

which is governed by wardens, brethren, and affiftants. In

a marine-fchool, connected with it, thirty-fix boys are, for

three years, clothed and educated for the fea fervice ; the

guild alfo provides North fea pilots for the royal navy, when

required by government. The Charter-houfe hofpital is

worthy of particular notice ; it was founded, together with

an adjoining priory, by Michael de la Pole, for the fupport

of a certain number of peniioners, denominated brothers and

fiders ; under the fuperintend.ince of a mailer, who enjoys

a falary of 100/. per ami., with a houfe and garden. Seve-

ral other fmaller hofpitals, for fimilar purpotes, are diftin-

guilhed by the names of the refpeftive founders, via.

Lifter's, Gregg's, Crowle's, Watfon's, (bifnop of St. Da-

vid's,) Gee's, Harrifon's, Ratcliffs, and Weaver hofpitals.

The workhoufe is a large building, commonly known by the

name of Charity hall. For the relief of the indigent lick

and maimed, a general infirmary was erected, in 1782, by

voluntary contributions, on a plan fuperior to moil eilablifh-

ments of the kind, which has been the means of reftoring

to health near 9000 perfons. Here are likewife a free gram-

mar-fchool, founded by Alcock, biihop of Ely, in i486,

which enjoyed confiderable reputation, efpeciaily under its

late mailer the Rev. Jof. Milner, A.M. ; the Vicar's-fchool,

eftahlilhed by the Rev. W. Mafon, father of the poet of

that name ; a fchool for girls, and a valuable inliimtion for

putting out poor boys apprentices, endowed by Aid. Cog-

gan, and another for orphans, endowed by Aid. Ferris.

Two handfome buildings have alfo been recently erected, ca-

pable of containing 500 boys, and 250 girls, who are in-

ftrufted with great fuccefs, according to the improved fyftem

of education. The chief part of the expenfe, as alfo that

of feveral Sunday-fchools and other charities, is defrayed by

voluntary fubferiptions.

Befides the various buildings already noticed, therearethe

cultom-houfe, intended originally as an exchange alfo, but

having been long difufed for that purpofe, the prefent com-

fortable room, with a news-room over it, was defigned and

executed in 1794, by and at the expenfe of an individual,

though with a view to his ultimate advantage ; the aiTembly

rooms, not now adequate to the wants and opulence of the

town ; the gaol ; the Neptune hotel ; the Rodney and

Minerva lodges of Free-mafons, the former of which is a
moll elegant and handfome room ; the fubfeription library',

founded in 1775, and built in 1800, a great advantage to the

inhabitants, and containing many thoufand volumes ; and the

theatre royal, rebuilt in 1809, a fpacious and convenient

ftrufture, the interior of which is fitted up in a fupericr

ftyle of comfort and el.'gance. The avenue from the mar-

ket-place to the Humber was lately widened, by taking down
the guild hall, a mean brick building, and on its fcite fnavn-

bles were erected, which, for convenience, elegance, and ven-

tilation, may challenge comparifon with any in the kingdom.

Tiie old fhambles being likewife removed, the beautiful call

end of Trinity church is again thrown open to the mar': :-

place, in the centre of which Hands an equcilrian ftatue cf

king William III. erefted in 1734. Until a new guild h. 11

ihall be provided, the corporation tranfaft bufinefs in a large

houfe fitted up for the purpofe. Among the public accom-

modations enjoyed by the inhabitants, may be reckoned the

Barton-boats, which crofs the Humber every tide, to and

from Barton, a diilance of about feven mile?.

The commerce of Hull will be bell appreciated by a flate-

ment of the annual exports and imports for a few years.

The tonnage of this port was, feveral years ago, inferior

only to that of London, Liverpool, and Brillol ; its cuf-

toms only to thofe of the former two. It fends at prefent

nearly thrice as many fhips to the whale filheries as London,
and, exclufive of the latter port, more than all Great Britain

belides. Its facilities of communication with the interior, by
means of the Oufe and Trent, and the canals communicating

with them are very great. The grofs amountof the cuiloms

was
£.

In 1802 - 438,459— 1803 - 379.675— 1804 - 287,210— 1805 - 386,070
— 1S06 - 374>9°7— 1807 - 340,825— iScS - 198,4^7— 1S09 - 276,811
— 1S10 - 311,780

The number of fhips (Britilh and foreign) that entered

inwards, and cleared outwards, from and to foreign parts,

alfo of coalling-veffels, was,

W ith Cargoes. In Ballad. Coafting Veffeb.

Inwards. Outwards. Inwards. Outwards. JnwaMs. Outward.

1804 728 279 51 380 1560 1547
1805 65S 232 47 327 1626 1602

1806 513 226 29 272 1576 1636
1S07 525 158 9 335 1484 1614
180S 2c 7 67 109 135 1557 1733
1809 473 256 55 223 1806 193S

1810 622 193 30 427 1786 2033

The dock was undertaken, according to aft of parliament, in

1 7 74, and completed within four years ; the entrance is im-
mediately from the river Hull ; it extends in length about

600 yards ; in width 85 ; and is 23 feet deep ; is capable of

containing I CO fail of lquare rigged veffels ; and, with the

wharfs and quay, occupies a fpace of more than thirteen

acres; containing in the dock 48,188 fquare yards, in the

quay 17,479; exceeding in capacity the largeft in Liverpool,

and now only furpaffed by thofe of London : when made it

was the largeft in the kingdom. The fubferibers to the

dock are incorporated by the title of" The Dock Company
at Kingllon-upon-Hull.'' The original number of (hares

was
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was 120, but the trade of the port requiring further ac-
commodation, two other aits of parliament "were obtained in

1802 and 1805, by which the company was empowered to

increafe them to 180, the money arilingfrom which, amount-
ing to 82,39c/., was appropriated to the making of a new
dock, which was completed under the title of the Humber
dock, in 1809, at an expenfe of 220 ceo/. It opens into

the Humber by a lock of excellent workmanfhip, large

enough, to admit a fifty-gun (hip, eroded by an iron bridge in

two parts, of very ingenious mechanifm. The area of the

dock and ; ten aci with a batin of four acres ; its

length 3:0 yai ds, width 1 14, and depth 29 feet ; and it is

intended to communicate with the eld dock at fome future

time, which, when effedtid, will wholly infulate the old tains fome fragments brought from the neighbounns
town. The. ompany is entitled to certain duties on all fhips of Meaux.

° S

entering the port
;

the profit divided on the (hares was,
_
Hull River, in the Eaft Riding of Yorkfhire, is a fmall

iver, which falls into the Humber at the town of'Kino-fW

Hull has, at different times, given birth to men diuin-
giulhed on various accounts. In the firft rank mult be
placed her reprefer.tative in parliament, that incorruptible
patriot, Andrew Marvell, whofe father was lecturer of' Tri-
nity church

; and, in later times, a moil worthy man and
excellent poet, the Rev. W. Mafon, A.M. fon'of the late
vicar of the fame. It likewife gave the titles of earl and
duke, both now extinct, to the family of Pierrepoint.
The village of Sculcoates, though not in the co-:ntv,

may juilly be confidered as forming a part of the town of
Hull; a portion of the old dock is included within it. The
church, lituated towards the northern extremity of the parilh,
is a neat uniform Structure, rebuilt in the year 1760, and con-

bbey

In

£. s. </. £. s. J.

1805 *4>733 •5 98 4 6
i8c6 8,901 15 49 9 1

1807 8,290 10 46 1 2

1808 4-94 1 '5 27 9 1

1809 7>8 7 2 15 43 •4 9
1S10 10,306 10 57 5 2

per (hare.

The manufactures of Hull are various and extenfive ; one

of the principal branches is that of expreffinor and refining

oil from linfeed, and preparing the refidue for feeding cattle :

the procefs is chiefly effected by mills worked by the wind.

The largeft and fineft mills in the kingdom of this kind, both
for the above purpofe and for grinding com, are to be found folk county, MafTachufetts! contaiiring about'zT'houfes

'

in great numbers near this town
; their machinery is excellent, 117 inhabitants. It is a peninfula°8 miles loner, Qn

and many of them are from 80 to upwards of ico feet

upon-HuU, better known by the name of Hull only, aiid as
being the fourth fea-port in point of importance in the Britifh
dominions. The Hull is made navigable from the Humber,
about twelve miles, to Aikc-beck mouth, the entrance of the
Driffield navigation. Sen Canal.
Hull and Leven Canal, is an inland navigation in York-

shire, Ealt Riding, made in purfuance of acts of parliament
obtained in 1801 and 1S05 ; it extends about three miles
from the Hull river up to the town of Leven. See
C.WAL.

in

height. An iron- foundery, two large fugar-houfes, an exten-

five foap, and feveral white lead manufactories, Greenland

yards, numerous dry-docks, ihipbuilders' yards, and rope-

walks, where a great number of hands are conltantly em-
ployed ; and feveral large breweries are amonglt the molt

important, but do not comprise half the manufactories now
exilting in the town.

The entire civil authority over the town, and the feveral

Hull, the Indian Naniajhet, a town of America, in Suf-

and
pemnfula 8 miles long, 9 miles

il. of Bolton, on the S. fide of the harbour.
Hull, Link, a fmall ifland in the Ealt Indian fea, near

the W.coalt of the ifland of Poggy. S. lat. 2- 45'. E. Ion?
99 r--
Hull of aflip is her main body, without any malts, yards,

fails, or rigging.

To Hull, or lie a Hull, is underftood of a fhip, when,
either 111 a dead calm, or in a ftorm, fhe cannot carry all her

ills, but they are taken in to preferve them ; fo that
places within what is denominated the county of the town of but her mails, yards, and rigging arVabroa'drand'hcr helm
Kingiton-upon-Hull, a diitnct of more than eighteen miles tied down to the lee fide of the fhip. In this Rate (lie will lie
in circumference, weft of it, is, by various royal charters, par-

ticularly thofe of king Henry VI. and king Charles II., velted

in the corporation, which now confills of the mayor, the

recorder, twelve aldermen, the lheriff, two chamberlains, a

town clerk, a water-bailiff, and other officers, beiides a

high Reward, who is generally fome nobleman of rank. The
mayor is admiral of the Humber, and pofTeiled of the power
of life and death over criminals within his jurifdic". ion. The
judges of afllze vilited this town, but of late years this has

been difcontinued, and all trials are removed to York,

though caufing a great additional expenfe to thofe con-

cerned.

Hull returns two reprefentatives to parliament : the right

of election of whom, as well as of the feveral principal mem-
bers of the corporate body, except the recorder and high

fteward, is velted folely m the burgeffes or freemen of the

eaiily under the fea, if me be a good failer, and make her
way one point before the beam.

Tojlrike a Hull, is to lie clofely or obfeurely in the fea
in a Itorm, or to tarry for fome confort, bearing- no fail, widi
the helm lamed a-lee.

To Hull ajhip, is to fire cannon-balls into her hull, with-
in the point-blank range.

Hull, in Agriculture, a term made ufe of to fignify the
chaff, or hulk of grain.

HULLEAH, in Geography, a town of Hindooflan, in
Benares

; 20 miles S. of Merza-^our.
HULLOCK of a Sail, at Sea, is when, in agreat ftorm,
ne fmall part of a fail is cut and let loofe. It is chiefly

ufedin the miaen-fail, to keep the (hip's head to
all the reit of the fail is made up, except <

fly

the fea ; then-

a little at the
mizen yard-arm. Alfo, when a fhip will not watber-coyl.; to

town, an important body, amounting to upwards of 2C00. lay her head the other way, they loofe a hullock of her for-
The population returns to parliament in 1801, fpecified, fails, and then chan

that the town and county contained 4767 houfes, occupied

by 29,516 perfons,of whom 13,051 were males, and 16,465
females : this does not include the adjoining populous parilh

.icoaies, nor the fuburb on the ealt of the river Hull.

A fair is held annually in October, and the markets are

abundantly fupplied, especially when the tide fiiits for the

g;ng the helm to the weather-fide,
(he is made to fall oft, and to lay her head where her (tern
lav.

HULLUAH, in Geography, a town of Hindooflan, in
Guzerat; 15 miles N. of Champaneer.
HULME, Nathaniel, M.D. in Biography, was born

at Halifax, in Yorkihire, in the year 1732, and was bred
Lincolnfhire farmers to crofs the Humber, on Tuefdays, to the profeflion of a furgeon-apothecary. He afterwards
Fridays, and Saturdays. ferved in the capacity of furgeon in the navy, and bem*

Rationed
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Rationed at Leith after the peace of 1 763, he embraced the fa-

vourable opportunitycf profecutinghis medical ftudies at Edin-

burgh, where he took his degree of doctor in the year 1765.

His inaugural thefis was entitled " Differtatio Medica Inau-

guralis de Scorbuto." Soon after his graduation, he fettled

in London as a phyfician, intending to devote his attention

particularly to the practice of midwifery This, however,

he foon relinquished :' and, on the eflablimment of the General

Difpcnfary (the firlt inftitution of the kind in London), he

was appointed its firft phyfician. He was alfo fome time phy-
fician to the city of London Lying-iu-hofpital. About
the year 1775, he was, through the influence of lord Sand-

wich, then firft lord of the admiralty, elected phyfician to

the Charter-houfe. His other official fituations he refigned

many years before his death, and withdrew himfelf at the

fame time in a great meafure from the active exercife of his

profeffion ; but the laft he retained during the remainder of

his life. In April, 1807, he was bruifed by a fall, which

he furvived but a fortnight, being at the age of feventy-

live.

Dr. Hulme was the author of feveral difiertations ; viz.

a republication of his thefis, with additions, 1768. " A
Treatife on Puerperal Fever,'' 1 772. An oration " De
Re Medica cognofcenda et promovenda," delivered at the

anniverfary of the medical fociety in 1777, to which a

fmall tract was annexed, entitled " Via tuta et jucunda

Calculum folvendi in Vefica urinaria inhrerentem." An en-

larged edition of this tract, in Engliih, appeared in the follow-

ing year, bnder the title of " A fafe and eafy Remedy for

the Relief of the Stone and Gravel, the Scurvy, Gout, &c;
and for the Deftruction of Worms in the Human Body

;

illuftrated by Cafes : together with an extemporaneous

Method of impregnating Water and other Liquids with

fixed Air, by fimple Mixture only, &c." 1778. In 1 800,

Dr. Hulme inftituted a feries of experiments " on the light

ipontaneoufly emitted from various bodies," an account of

which was publilhed in the Philofophical Tranfactions of that

and the following year. Dr. Hulme was alfo one of the

editors of the " London Practice of Phyfic." See Trauf.

of the Med. Society of London, vol. i. part 1, 1S10.

HULPE, Le, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Dvle, and chief place of a canton, in the

dillrict of Bruflels ; 8 miles S.E. of Bruflels. The place

contains 897, and the canton 9244 inhabitants, on a territory

of 115 kiliometres, in 11 communes.
HTJLST, a town of France (formerly of Flanders), in

the department of the Scheldt, and chief place of a canton, in

the dillrict of L'Echife ; 16 n iles N.N E. of Ghent. The
place contains 1714, and the canton 11,381 inhabitants, on a

territory of 205 kiliometres, in 8 communes. It was formerly

the capital of Lur offices, with twelve dependant villages
;

it is lituated on a cane.1 that con municates with the Scheldt,

and is very ltrong, by its fortifications and polition among
the marfhes. N.lat. 51 14. E long. 3 55'.

HULTSIO,a town of Sweden, in the province of Sma-
land ; 26 n iles N. of Wexio.
HULVER, in Rural Economy, a name by which the

holly-tree is fi known in iome d

HULY\"AD, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in

Guzerat ; 55 miles N.E. cf V. inv. ::.:•.

HUMAGUACA,a town of South America, in the

province of Tucuman ; 65 miles N. of St. Salvador de

Jugui.

HUMAN, a town of Perfia, in the province of Segeftan ;

180 miles S.E. ofZareng—Alfo, a town of Ruffian Poland,

in the palatinate of Braclau
; 50 miles E..S.E- of Braclau.

N. lat.^S" 42'. E.long. 30' 8'.

H U M
HtTMAN, fomething that relates to matt, or the nature of

man. S -e N.'.ture.

Epicurus and his followers deny that the gods concern

themfelves with human affairs. See Epicureans.
Faith is diltinguiftied into divine and human. See Faith.
Human Figure, The, in Painting and Sculpture. Amidft

all the various beauties with which this earth abounds, and

which attract the eyes and call forth the emulation of the

artift, nothing is fo aitoniflting and fo engaging as the

ftructure of the human form, and the elegance and variety

of the actions of which it is capable. It has been the fub-

ject of panegyric in all ages. The naturalift, the moralift,

the philofopher, and the divine, have dwelt, with holy re-

verence to its Maker, on its delicacy, its fimplicity, yet

variety of conformation, and on its intellectual and fpiritual

endowments ; a'l of which are molt juflly combined in de-

fcription, in the admired contemplative fpeech our own
Shakfpeare has put into the mouth of Hamlet. " What
a piece of work is man ! how noble in reafon ! how infinite

in faculties! in form and moving how exprefs and admirable!

in action, how like an angel ! in apprehenfion how hke a

god! the beauty of the world ! the paragon of animals !"

To the painter and fculptor no object in nature is io in-

terefting as the human figure ; none requires more fludy and
attention to enable themjuftly to difplay its various beauties

of action and expreffion ; and a long continued feries of

obfervation and practice will alone qualify them for the ful-

filment of fo arduous a talk.

The fources of this difficulty are, the very great latitude

of its motions, and the numerous combinations of them,

added to the various poffibilities of view, and of light and

fhade. Its beauty is indeed very great, independent of all

thele, but they ferve to enhance its value and render delight

to the artift, while they call for his utmoft exertions in his

endeavours to reprelent them. So much has already been

faid under the various articles Beauty, Contour, Compo-
sition, Drawing, Expression, Face, &c. that it will only

be neceffary in this place to treat of the proportions of the

human figure, the range of its powers of action, its varieties^

and the moft beautiful and juft combinations of them.

It has long been acknowledged, among artift;, that the

fculpturesof the Greeks, from the time of Pericles to that

of x\lexander the Great, afford thebeft examples of beautiful

and charactcriftic proportion ; and from them a fcale has

been drawn out, which, if it will not ferve for every purpofe,

will always be of ufe, as well to depart from, as to follow-

It is, in either cafe, a hue to guide us, and fliould never be
loft fight of. We fhall tranicribe the following one from
the note viven by fir Jofhua Reynolds on ver. 144 of Mafon's
Frefnoy.

" Learn then from Greece, ye youths ! proportion's law,

Informed by her, each juft poiition draw."

" Du Piles has, in his note on this paffage, given the mea-
fures of a human body, as taken by Frefnoy, from the

ftatues of the ancients, which are here tranferibed.

" The ancients have commonly allowed eight heads to

their figures, though fome of them have but feven j but we
ordinarily divide the figure into ten faces (^this depends on
the age and quality of the perfons : the Apollo and Venus
de Medicis hive more than ten faces) ; that is to fay, from
the crown of the head to the fole of the foot, in the following

manner

:

" From the crown of the head to the forehead is the third

part ot a face.

" The face begins at the root of the loweft hairs th.it grow
on die foteh sad, and ends at the bottom of the chin.

*' The



HUMAN FIGURE.
** The face is divided into three proportional parts ; the

firtl contains the forehead, the feed, i iiird

the mouth and chin ; from the chin to the pit between the

collar bor.es is two length of a nofe.

" Frci - the pit, between the collar bones to the b

of th one face.

" F-om the bottom of the breads to the navel, o-

The Apollo has a nofe more.
" From the navel to the renitories. on :

'
ce. The Apol-

lo has half a nofe m re, a J th : .; f
-i

I alf of the Venu
to the lower p~.

, and i the privities.

" Fro .n the genitor.es io the upper part of the knee, two
faces.

" The knee contains half a face.

" From the lower part of the knee to the ankle, two
face;.

' : From the ankle to the fo!e of the foot, ha
" A man, when led out, i-, fo

of his right hand to t;»e longeft of his left, as

broad a= he is long.
*' From one f.de of the breads to the other, two faces.

" The bone of the arm, called humerus, is the length of

ee.=, from the moulder to the elbow.
" From the end of the elbow, to the root of the little

finger, the bone called cubitus, with part of the hand, con-

.ivo face?.

«•' From the box of the {houlder-bladc, to the pit betwixt

ear bones, one face.

" If ycu would be fatiofied in the meafures of breadth

from the extremity of one finger to the other, fo that this

breadth fhould be equal to the length of the body, you mud
rve that the boxes cf the elbows with the humerus, and

oft':. : with the [houl ler-blade, bear the proportions

of a face when the arms are ftretched out.

" The fole of the foot is in length the fixth part of the

figure.

" The hand is the length ofa face.
,; Tiie thumb contains a i.^fe.

" Tl the arm, from the place where the mufcle

difappears, whi s the breaft, (called the pectoral

mufcle,) to the middle of the arm, four nofes.

" From the mi I 2 arm at the t^p, to the begin-

ning of the head, five nofes.

" The longeft toe is a r.ofe long.
" The two ouicrrr.od parts of the teats and the pit between

the collar-bone of a woman, make an equilateral trian

" For the breadth of the limbs no precife meafures can be
given, becaufe the meafures themfelves are changeable, ac-

cording to the quality of the perfons, and according to the

movement of the mufcles. Du Piles.

" The meafures of the ancient ftatues by Audran appear

to be the moil ufeful, as they are accompanied with the out-

line of the figures which are molt diflinguifhed for correct-

Iran, whofe work fir .Tofhua Reynolds thus recom-

mends, takes a different plan from that of Frei.noy, and is

more minuttly accurate. He divides the figure into 1

each head into four parts, and each part i minutes ;

which certainly has given with more accuracy the exadi. pro-

portions of thofe figures he has meafured ; t 'sis

fully equal to the general purpofes of art ; for where variety

:harafteri it that the fame propor-

tions would be an evil ; therefore ;iie more general ichen.e is

q; jte adequate a: a guid in drawing the fi ure.

The.. e of thefe proportions, and 1 as and

pofitions of the bones and mui'd -, v hich compofe thehuman
figure, may be regarded as the foundati .eh to pro-

ceed to the more difficult taflc of becoming duly acquainted

with its powers and varieties of actions. A perfect: know-
ledge of the (hapes of the bones is more particularly requi-

iite in this matter ; frace by their pro-ecting parts coming in

.:! with ea . a limit is put to the actions of th*

ired from dislocation by the natural

mufcles ; and the mufcles themfelves directed
•

to the R^yal Aca-
en-

part cf our fi in a

d it en the (keleton and
th Living To l.is kindnefs we are indebted for the
follow: remarks, I ;nts,

and v. >
I J to all artilts w ho apply;

intherepr
" The motions of the hea 1 ik of the body are

the : ioints of the i

e motions of the dy upon the lower
lii ..;e place at the Lip joints, at the knees, and at the
-

" The great limbs, technically called the upper and k
mities, have . iry motions at their junctions with

the trunk, by means of ball and focket joints at the moul-
ders and the hips.

" The anal is between the upper ar-d the lower
extremities is not carried throughout the ltrudture of thofe

limbs in the human h -

" The fulcrum of the upper limb is itfelf moveable upon
the trunk, as appears by I e motions of the fcapula,

which fo generally accompany the rotations of the {houlder,

and which fupply that limb with a greater range of move-
ments than is poffeiTed by

" The h, with the motionlefs maf*
of the pelvis, limits its rotation to its ball and focket-

joint.
'•' The rotation of the lead upon the reck takes place

at the joint between the iir.'t and fecond vertebra.
" V> 1 en the nofe is parallel with the fternu n, the fsce

may be turned towards each {houlder, through, an angle of

60 degrees on each fide, or the whole range of thij turning

will extend through 120 degrees.
" The lateral bending of the neck is divided equally

between the junctions of the feven vertebra ; but the bo
of the head, and the a£t of throwing the head violently

backward, are principally effected, at the joint of the

Ikull and the firtt bone of the vertebral column, called the

atlas.

" Thefe lad motions are confident with an erect date of
the neck, while the lateral motions demand a curvature of
its whole mafs.

" The movements of the trunk are limited to the ro-

tatory and lateral motions, which are almoft equally di-

vided among the feveral joints of the vertebra of the back
and loins.

" The joints of the dorfal vertebroe are, however, more
ly compacted than thofe of the loins, wh'cii allows of

a wider range for turning and bending in the line of the

.1 in that of the back.
" The ribs and the fternum move upward, fo as to ex-

pa; :) the width of the cheft at the lower margin of the ribs,

and to draw the clavicles and fhoulders upward : this takes

at each full infpiration <'
. , and the con-

trary of expiration. Such apparent
movements are charafteriflic of certain paflions and actions,

and ar able :.i the naked figure.

" In Hooping, to touch the ground, the thigh-bone

forms
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forms an angle of about 55 degrees with the average direc-

tion of the fpine.

" The leg bends upon the ti'.'jh, at an ange of 75", and

the line of the tibia forms with the fole of me foot, when

that is elevated, an angle of 65 degrees.

" The whole of this limb is capable of moving at the hip-

joint forwards, to a right angle with its perpendicular po-

fition ; and backwards, to an angle of about 20°. The leg

will then continue to move by itlelf to its own angle of 75 ',

with the thigh. It has, befides this, a motion outwards to

about 45 .

" When the moulders are at reft, the two clavicles ufually

meet in an angle of no degrees at the fternum.

" The utmoft elevation of the upper arm ufually forms an

angle of 155 with the fpinal column, and about 125
J with

the line of its clavicle. The flexion of the fore arm upon the

tipper arm, is confined to an angle of nearly 40^.

" The whole arm is capable of moving forward or out-

ward, through nearly half a circle, and backward to an

anole of 8cr, with its perpendicular lituation.

" The actions of pronation and fupination in the hand,

ranfe through 270 : but then 90 of the rotatory motion, in

the act of pronation, are derived from the (houlder-joint.

" The palm of the hand admits of flexion and extenfion

through 65 degrees in each direction ; its lateral motions are

3 c° outward, and 30" inward.—The flexion of the fingers at

each phalanx is 90°, or a right angle.

" Thefe general rules govern the average and moll natural

actions of the living figure, but peculiar forms and ac-

quired powers confiderably change all fuch calculations ;

•neverthelefs it is expected in art that the knowledge of the

true actions of the human figure fhould be derived from the

general (late of nature, and not from the diftortions of the

pofture-mafter, or the acquired flexibility of the tumbler.''

In drawing the joints of the limbs, conliderable difference

will be found in their length, according to the degree of

action they are in ; thus the elbow joint, when bent inwards,

lengthens the arm nearly jth. The fame occurs, at the

knees, and in the joints of the fingers ; in the fame manner

as a hinge is extended when opened.

There is a verv coniiderable difference noticeable between

the joints of children before the age of 8 or 9, and thofe

of grown perfons. In the former they are fmall and fur-

rounded by fat, which gives the appearance, when they are

llraight, of dimples in the furface ; whereas, in men they

are large, and always projecting ; with nothing but ftrong

tendons about them.

When the artiil is fully acquainted with the proportions

and capabilities of action in the human figure above-men-

tioned, and proceeds to reprefent it either in a tranquil pofi-

tion, or in motion, he will find it requifite to attend to the

creometrical and mathematical principles on which it is con-

ftrufted ; and by which alone its acting powers, the mufcles,

are directed and governed. The due equipoife of its parts,

either for its own fupport, or the compound admixture of the

weight of other bodies, in lifting, pulling, pufhing, &c. mull

be carefully regulated, or in vain will he attempt to effect his

object. The following obfervations may be found uleful on

this fubject.

When a man is entirely at reft, and (landing equally on

both feet, a line drawn perpendicularly from the pit between

the clavicles will fall exactly in the midway between his

feet.

If he moves, fo as to (land upon one foot, it will fall upon

the heel of that foot.

If he raifes one arm, it will throw as much of his body on

MUM
the other fide of the perpendicular, as is equal to the weight

of, and is neceffary to counterbalance, that arm.

If one of the legs is thrown back, the breait is brought

forwards, fo as equally to bring the centre of gravity of the

whole frame always in the fame relative fituation to the parts,

in every pofition in which the body can be thrown.

Thus the equipoife of the figure is of two forts, fimple

and compound. Simple, when a man acts only by and

upon himfelf ; and compound, when any external weight

be fuperadded ; for that mud be regarded in his actions,

while fufpending it, as a part of his own frame : and in

order to lift or fupport it, he mult throw as much of his

own weight in a contrary direction on tfce central line, to

that where the object is applied, as is equal to it ; or it will

overpower and dr3w him to the ground. Indeed it will be

neceffarv, in lifting, to throw a larger proportion of weight

or mufcular force over, or it cannot be effected.

In action, the fame principle governs the figure. Having,

by the motion forwards of one part, in walking for inftance,

removed its centre of gravity, it endeavours, in the inltant,

to recover the balance loll, and brings up another to fupport

iti'elf ; and thefe actions, going on progrefiively, carry it for-

wards. In running, a greater impetus is given ; the breall

is thrufl farther forwards, and a quicker application of the

fupport of the limbs is required ; thus, the (lower the motion,

the nearer the fupport will be under the centre of gravity ;

and on the contrary, when the motion is quickened, the far-

ther it will be removed from it.

When a man intends to (Irike a fevere blow, he endeavours

to add the weight of his body to the force of his arm, and

to effect this he draws back himfelf over the perpendicular

to a confiderable dillance, then, rufhing forwards while lie

ftrikes, conveys his body as far on the contrary fide.

Thus, the motions of the figure mu!t be always regulated

bv its centre of gravity ; the perpendicular of which is

its centre of motion. The motion being created by the

lofs of equipoife, or inequality of weight, will, of courfe,

be more or lefs violent, accordingly as a greater or lefs

proportion of the body be removed from the perpendi-

cular.

With regard to the mufcular action of the figure, the

plates of anatomy, and the defcriptions given under that

article, will fufneiently inform the reader. Each mufcle

has its individual or conjoint power and ufe. It is the artilt's

duty to felect, in representation, thofe which more imme-
diately are employed in, and characterize, an action ; and

not to make too great a difplay of anatomical knowledge,

nor at all times, and in all the various actions of the human
figure, reprefent the fame mufcles (when feen) with the

fame degrees of force, that is, equally tenfe ; as if their

power was requifite in every action ; as is frequently the cafe

among the imitators of M. Angelo. No matter how the

man was employed, every mufcle throughout the frame is

rendered equally prominent ; and the eye and the under-

Handing bewildered, in endeavouring to comprehend which

part was principally in motion. But more of this when we
treat of Style, in Defign ; fee that article.

Human" Fojfil-remams, in Natural Hi/lory. With early

writers on natural hillory and geology, it was no uncommon
thing to refer almoft any large uncommon bones, which were
met with in the earth, to giants of the human race. The
pretended parts of a human fkeleton bv Scheuchzer, found
in the (late-pit at Oningen, his anthropolith, protee, &c. are

(hewn in the Annales du Mufeum, vol. xiii. p. 41 1, to belong
to a kind of falamander,. and at page 19S, the pretended
human fofiils of Cerigo are (hewn to be devoid of that cha-

racter. After all which has been laid on the human bones

found
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"Found in the ofTeous rock of Gibraltar (Jones, Phyf. Difq.

p. 42S.), and other places in tlie Mediterranean and coaflof

Dalmatia, the fa& of their having any of them belonged to

the human race may fairly be doubted. The arm and

Skeleton of a man, mentioned by Mr. Charlton, in his Hillory

oEWhitby, p. 355, as found in the alum (hale, were p obably

:io fuch thing. The tooth which Mr. Jones mentions may,

if really human, have been taken from fome church-yard,

or ancient burial-place, whofe waters were ot a petrifying

quality, as well as the woman's hand which he mentions,

p. 427. If fuch was not a mere deception, owing to the

external form, like the pretended leg and foot of a child in

black flint, which we have feen, that was taken out of a

chalk-pit. The Unman tongue, or gloffopetra of Pliny, and

the human thigh of ftone mentioned by Parkinfon, (Org.

Rem. p. 16 and 21.), and the two bones of a man's foot in

iron-ftone, which Dr. Grew mentions (Rarities, p. 332.),

were probably ail deceptions of a iimilar kind ; and to one

or other of thefe clafTes, viz. ill, miltaken animal remains;

or, 2d, deceptive forms of mineral nodules, may, perhaps,

ail the fuppofed human relics, found imbedded in the Itrata,

be referred. A 3d clafs cf human remains may be ad-

mitted with lefs heiitation, viz. bones found intermixed with

works of art, and with circum dances attending modern al-

luvial depofits or foils, like the human ribs found along with

a boat, under a ftony or concreted gravelly ilratum, near

Petersburg ( Kirwan'sGco. Elf. p. 442.) ; the fkeletons found

with beads, rings, armour, coins, &c. mentioned by Mr.

Whitehurft (Inquiry ill ed. p. 15.) ; and by many other

•writers, but which clearly did not belong to the ftratiiied

remains. A 4th clafs of human rcliquia are found preferved

in peat-bogs, fome inftances of which are faid to occur in

the peat -pits near Newbury (Phil. Tranf. vol. i. p. 109.) ;

a woman preferved in a mofs, at Axholm, in Lincolnlhire, and

a man in a mofs in Shetland (Jamefon's Shetland Me, p. 158.),

and various fimilar in dances, which are to be met with.

Mr. William Martin, in combating the arguments formerly

adduced to (hew that the fuppofed human, animal, and vege-

table remains of the ftrata were depofited at the Noachian

deluge, or by parts of its waters left in inland lakes and

feas, obferves (Outlines, p. 30.), " According to facred

hiilory, the full development of the animal kingdom, as well

as the vegetable, had taken place, long before the period

in which they were equally involved in one general inunda-

tion. And hence, in ftrata fuppofed to have been formed

by depositions from water left by the deluge, not only might

we reafonably expedt to find vegetable and marine relics,

but alio the remains of land animals, of quadrupeds for in-

ftancc, and even of man himfelf. For, however fmall a pro-

portion the deflroyed land animals bore among the general

multitude of organic bodies overwhelmed by this cataf-

trophe, as they did exid, and as the bones of quadrupeds

are certainly as liable to fublidence in water as drifted timber

or other vegetable matter, they no doubt would occafionally

be met with in the ftrata in queltion, if fuch ftrata had really

originated from the caufe afligned in the hypothefis. But,

on the contrary, it is an indubitable faft, that neither the

remains of man nor of quadrupeds have ever been found

in ftones or earths conftituting ftrata productive of genuine

•mineral coal, nor indeed as integrant parts of any Jlrata,

excepting thofe which are decidedly of much later forma-

tion, fuch as we are now treating of, To a far remoter

period, therefore, than the flood, mult we recur, in any en-

deavour to explain orilluftrate the agency of nature, in col-

lecting and depofiting the minerals of regular difpofed

ftrata'"

Vot. XVIII.
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HUMANA de Tomfieres, iii Geography, a town of

New Mexico ; 63 miles S.S.E. of Santa Fe.
HUMANITY, the nature of man, or that which deno-

minates him human.
Nedorius would not allow the infirmities of humanity to

be attributed to the Deity ; nor the attributes of the Deity
to huminity. See Nkstouians.
HUMANITIES is ufed, plurally, for the hmataoret

Uteris, i. e. the ftudy of the Greek and Latin tongues, gram-
mar, rhetoric, poetry, and the ancient poets, orators, and
hiltoii 1

1 >AR, in Geography, a final! ifiand in the Red fea,

neai coalt of Arabia ; three miles N.W. of Loheia.
I MARES, a town of New Navarre; 120 miles S.

of a Grande'.

JMAS, an Indian village on theW. fide of Miflifippi
riv in Louiliana, 60 miles above New Orleans. The
Humas were formerly a confiderable nation, but were re-
(.' d, about the year 1770, to about 25 warriors. The
j ximas, whofe villages are near thole of the Humas, had

be fame period about 30 warriors. The Chetemachas
about 27 warriors.

;IUMAXAR, a town of South America, in the go-
\ iment of Tucuman, on the river Dolce; 60 miles S. of
St Jago del Elero.

HUMATION, Humatio. The moft ancient way of
dfpofing of the dead was by humation, or interment. Pitifc.

See Bujual.
HUMBER, in Geography, a river of England, or rather

a large eltuary, formed by feveral confiderable rivers, and
efpecially by the Oufe and Trent, and flowing into the Ger-
man ocean, N. lat. 58" 30'. E. long. i° 15'. Befides the
Trent, which enters the Humber after a direct courfe of
about 100 miles, and which is navigable to Burton, in Staf-
fordihire, and the Oufe, which runs by York, and is navi-
gable to Rippon, the other principal rivers that iftue into

the Humber are the Dun, which runs by Doncafter ; tha
Aire, navigable to Leeds ; and the Ca'der, navigable to
Halifax ; the Warf, navigable to Tadcafter ; the Derwent,
navigable to New Malton ; and the Hull. See Canal.

Humbeii, a river of Upper Canada, m the E. riding of
the county of York, which difcharges itfelf into lake On-
tario, eaftward of the old fort Torento.—Alfo, a river of
Newfoundland ifland, which runs into the gulf of St. Law-
rence, through the bay of Iflands.

HUMBERSTONE, a townlhip of Upper Canada, in

the county of Lincoln, lying between Bertie and Wain-
ffeet, and fronting lake Erie.

HUMBERT, in Biography, a cardinal in the nth cen-
tury, a native of Lorrain, embraced the monadic life in

the diocefe of Toul, in the year 1015. Here he acquired
'

fo high a reputation for talents and learning, that pope Leo IX.
fent for him into Italy, where he promoted him to the bi-

(Tiopric of the White Foreft. In 1049 he was railed to the
purple by the fame pope, who fent him his legate to Conftan-
tinople, to attempt to reicore the ancient union between the
eaftern and weftern churches. In 1059, by the order of pope
Nicholas II. he drew up the confefiibn of faith for the fa-

mous Berengerto lign, in which he laid down the mon'ftrous

dodtrine, that " the bread and wine, after confecration, were
not only a facrament, but the real body and blood of Jefus
Chrift ; and that this body and blood were actually handled
by the prielts, and confumed by the faithful, in reality and
truth as other fe'nfible objects are.'' Cardinal Humbert died
after the year 1069. His works are numerous and chiefly

theological. Moreri.
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HUMBLE-Bee, in the Hiflory of InfOs. See BomCV-

fcius.

HuMBLE-#«f, Baftard. See Faux bourdon.

H(JMBEE-£« .FA'f.r, in Natural I/i/lory, the name of a

dafs of flies of different fizes, but all agreeing in the great

refemblance they bear to the humble-bees, of the fmaller or

miJdle-fized fpecies. Thefe might, at fir ft fight, very na-

turally pafs for real humble-bees ; but a clofer examination

•will (hew them not to be fuch, as they have not the trunk

of the humble-bee, and have only two wings. The fpecies

of the humble-bee fly are many of them of abfolutelydifferent

genera one from another, fume of them having trunks, and

others having a diftinguifhable mouth. See Culex.

If the figure of thefe flies, in their winged ftate, attracts

our curiolity and attention, their prior ftate, that of the fly-

worm, of moft of them ought furely much more to do fo.

The place nature has afligned the worms of thefe flies for

their habitation is, indeed, a moft ftrange one ; there is no

other place for them to live in under this form, to begin

their deftined growth, and be fitted for their transformations,

but in the inteflanes of horfes, or under the thick and firm

Ikinofoxen. In the latter cafe, the worm hatched from

the egg of its parent fly, depofited there, makes the tumour

in the places which alone furnifhes it with food and habita-

tion, and in the middle of which it has a place to breathe.

See Hippobosca.
It is not an invariable law of nature, however, that all the

rrorms of the humble-bee flies are to feed on animal fub-

itances ; for we find fome delighted with vegetable food, and

particularly one which loves none but the bulbous roots of

flowers. Reaumur's Hift. Inf. vol. iv. p. 497, Sec.

Humble- P/flni, in Gardening. See Mimosa.

HUMBLED, in Rural Economy, a term that is fre-

quently applied to neat cattle and fheep, in order to denote

their being hornlefs.

HUMBOLDTIA, in Botany, fo named by Vahl, who

had firft denominated it Batfchia, in honour of the celebrated

traveller and botanift Von Humboldt. " Vahl. Symb. fafc.

3. 106." Willd. Sp. PI. v. I. 1147.— Clafs and order,

Pentandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Lomentacee, Linn. Le-

guminofs, Juff.

Eft". Ch. Calyx in four deep fegments. Petals five. Le-

gume oblong, compreffed.

I. H. laurifolia. ( Batfchia laurifolia ; Vahl. Symb. fafc.

3. 39. t. 56 )—Native of Ceylon. A tire with jointed, zig-

zag, hollow branches. Leaves abruptly pinnate, of four or

five pair of ftalked, ovate-oblong, pointed, entire leaflets.

Stipulat double ; the outer ones horizontal, half arrow-

fh.iped ; the inner ovate, pointed, erect, much the largeft.

Clujlers of many flowers, axillary, folitary, or in pairs. H'i/l-

dmoiu.

HUME, David, in Biography, an eminent hiftorian, was

born at Edinburgh in 1 7 n. He was the youngeft fon of a

man of good family, who died while David was in his in-

fancy, fo that his education was entrufted to his mother. He
difplayed, at a very early period, a great love for literature,

which became his predominant paflion. His patrimony was

too {lender to permit him to follow his inclinations without

fome view to profit, and he attempted to gain fome commer-

cial employment at Briftol. In a few months he found that

kind of bufinefs totally unfuitable to his genius, and went

to France with the intention of profecuting his literary pur-

suits in a country retreat, refolving to fupply by economy

his pecuniary deficiencies. He refided firft at Rheims, but

chiefly in Anjou, and patted three years very agreeably in

that kingdom. In 1737 he came to London, and in the end

HUM
of the following year publiflied his " Treatife on Hums*
Nature," which he had compofed during his reiider.ee ill

France. Mr. Hume's ardent paflion for literary fame re-

ceived a fevere mortification from the neglect attending his

firft publication, which " .fell dead-born from the prefs,

without reaching fuch diftinction as even to excite a murmur
among the zealots.'' He did not delpair, but proceeded in

his iludies, and in 1742 printed his " Efiays, Moral, Politi-

cal, and Literary." Thefe were fo favourably received as

to make the author amends for his former difappointment.

In I 745 he received an invitation from the young marquis

of Annandale to come and live with him in England. This
connection lalled but a finglc year, when he ftood forward

as candidate for the profeffbrfliip of moral philolophy in the

univerfity of Edinburgh, and was powerfully fupported by
perfons of consideration and high rank. He was, however,

unfuccefsful. General St. Clair, in 1746, nominated him
his fecretary in an expedition deligned for Canada, but which
ended in an attack upon the French coaft. In 1747 he
attended the general, in the fame ftation, upon a military

embafly to the courts of Vienna and Turin. On his return,

he re-pubhlhed his piece on human nature, with alterations,

under the title of " An Enquiry concerning the Human
Underftanding.'' It was fcarcely more fuccefsful in this

form than it had been before, but his other works were
beginning to attract notice, and make their way rapidly.

In 1752 he publiflied his " Political Difcourfes,'
-

which
were received with immediate approbation. In the fame
year his " Enquiry concerning the Principles of Morals"
was publiflied, which he confidered as the beft of all

his writings, but which met with little notice. He ob-
tained, in 1752, the appointment of librarian to the Faculty

of Advocates in Edinburgh, which afforded him the com-
mand of a large and curious collection of books. It was
tliis circumftance which feems to have infpired him with the

idea of becoming an hiftorical writer, as it was probably
his local Situation which fuggefted to him, as his firft fnb-

jeft, the " Hiflory of England under the Houfe of Stuart.''

The firft volume, containing the reigns of James I. and
Charles I. appeared in 1754, which was furioufly aff.iiled

from all quarters, on account, as he thought, of what he
had faid in defence of the earl of Strafford ; but it was pro-

bably owing to his undifguifed contempt for all religions,

of which he recognizes but two fpecies, iuperftition and en-

thufiafm. This work was fo completely neglected as well

as decried, that, had not a war broken out between Eng-
land and France, he would probably have retired to fome
provincial town of the latter kingdom, have changed his

name, and for ever renounced his country. The fecond

volume of his hiflory, compriling the period from the death

of Charles I. to the Revolution, appeared in 1756, and was
received much better than the firft had been. With this

encouragement he publiflied his hiflory of the houfe of
Tudor in the year 1759, which excited againft him a re-

newed portion of rancour. His reputation as an hiftorian

continued to gain ground, fo that he was induced to go
back to the earlier periods, and write down to the point at

which his lall work had commenced. Thefe two additional

volumes appeared in 1761, and his hiflory of England
thenceforth became a ftandard book, read by all, at home
and abroad, who wifhed to take a compendious and interefl-

ing view of the Englifh affairs. The refearches of Mr.
Hume into the origin of the conftitution are not remark-
able for depth or accuracy ; and he feems too ready to

admit the idea that the liberties of the country are of mo-
dern date, and were fo many forced conceffions from tire

1 Sovereigns,
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forereigns. In his hiftory of the Tudors and Stuarts there

fecms a manifeft: defign of exaggerating the defpotifm of

the former, in order to lighten, by comparifon, the ufurpa-

tions and high pretenfions of the latter. His ftyle is clear,

lively, fometimes eloquent, always agreeable, though not

tmfrcqueinly carelefs and incorrect. The money which Mr.
"Hume obtained for the copy-right of his hiltory, joined to

B confiderable penfion granted him by the crown as a literary

Irian, had now fecured him an independence, with which he

intended to retire to his native country, but in 1763 he

received an invitation from the earl of Hertford to attend

him on an embafTy to Paris. This he accepted ; and his

character as a writer and philofopher being well known in

that capital, procured him an excefs of attention and civility,

with which he was highly delighted. He remained at Paris

its " Charge d'affaires," after the departure of lord Hert-

ford in 1 765, and did not return to England till 1 766, when
he brought with him the celebrated Roufleau, who, having

excited perfecutions againll himfelf in every country near

him, was induced to leek for an afylum in the only true

land of liberty. Mr. Plume's conduct towards his friend

wa; extremely kind ard generous ; but fo capricious was the

temper of Roufleau, that he fancied all the world was leagued

again!!: him, and betrayed fuch groundlefs and unworthy

fulpicions as finally difl'olved their friendfliip. In 1767 Mr.
Hume accepted the office of under-fecretary of (late, which

he held under general Conway till the relignation of that

Biiniiter in 1769. He then retired to Edinburgh, expecting

to enjoy a comfortable old age by means of the friends, the

reputation, and opulence which he poffeff-d. In that

northi-rn metropolis he drew around him a chofen circle of

fuitable affociates, with whom he lived upon eafy and very

familiar terms. He died in 1776. The account which he

has given of his laft illnefs is as follows :
'-' In fpring, 1775,

I was llruck with a diforder in my bowels, which at lirll

gave me no alarm, but has fince, as I apprehend it, become
mortal and incurable. I now reckon upon a fpeedy diffo-

lution. I have fuffered very little pain from my diforder

;

and what is more ftrange, have, notwithftanding the great

decline of my perfon, never fuffered a moment's abatement

of my fpirits, infomuch that were I to name a period of my
life which I (liould moil chufe to pafs over again, I might

be tempted to point to this later period. I poffefs the fame

ardour as ever in ftudy, and the fame gaiety in company.

I conlider, befides, that a man of 65, by dying, cuts off only

a few years of infirmities ; and though I fee many fymptoms
cf my literary reputation's breaking out at lall with addi-

tional luftre, I knew that I could have but few years to

enjoy it. It is difficult to be more detached from life than

I am at prefent." The account of his own life, of which

the foregoing is an extract, was dated the 18th of April

1776, and he gradually grew worfe till Augult the 25th,

when he died, in the 65th year of his age. His character

has been drawn by Dr. Adam Smith: "He was on,"
fays he, " concerning whole philofophical opinions men
will, no doubt, judge vanoufly, every one approving or con-

demning them according as they happen to coincide or dif-

agree with his own, but concerning whofe character and

conduct there can fcarccly be a different opinion. His
temper indeed feemed to be more happily balanced, if I may
be allywed fuch an expreflion, than that perhaps of any other

man I have ever known. Even in the lowell (late of his

fortu.ic, hit great and neceffary frugality never hindered

him from exerciling, upon proper occafions, acts both of

charity and generofity. It was a frugality, founded not upon
avarice, but upon the love of independence. Upon the whole,

.1 have always couiidered hioi, both in his life-time and
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fince his death, as approaching as nearly to the idea of a
perfectly wife and virtuous man as perhaps the nature of
human frailty will permit." To this picture, drawn by the
pen of friendfliip, we may add the observations of a very-

judicious biographer. " We may," fays he, " reasonably
demur to Dr. Smith's moral eitimatc, in attributing the
perfection of virtue to a man whofe leading principle was,
by his own confeflion, fcliilh (the acquilition of literary

fame), and who never fecms to have made any of thofe fa-

criiices of intereft and inclination to public good, in which
virtuous action chiefly confills. Further," whatever de-
gree of freedom of difcuffion may be juftifiable, with the
benefit of mankind in view, it may be doubted whether a
mere fondnefs for fpeculation, or a love of philofophical ap-
plaufe, will morally excufe a writer for fporting with opi-
nions which are commonly held of the higheft importance
to human welfare." Two of his pofthumous works were
publiflied after the death of Mr. Hume, viz. " Dialogues
concerning Natural Religion;'' and " E flays on Suicide."
The latter contain fome of his molt obnoxious principles,

conveyed in the moil: often five form. . Sec Hume's account
of his own life, and Dr. Smith's letter prefixed to the 8vo.
edition of the Hiftory of England 1789. Gen. Biog.
HUMEA, in Botany, fo named, by the writer 1 f the

prefent article, in juft commemoration cf the late right han.
lady Amelia Hume, lifter of the prefent earl of Bridge-
water, and wife of fir Abraham Hume, bart. who firft railed
this plant in England, and communicated it to him. Pier
ladyfhip for many years cultivated fucccfsfully, and ftudicd
fcientificaUy, a fine collection of plants, at' her feat at
Wormleybury, Herts, and was always diflinguiflied by the
liberality with which (he imparted to others her acquifitioiu
or difcoveries. She departed this life, admired and beloved
by all who knew her, in September, 1809, and is interred
at Woi-mley.—Sm. Exot. Bot. v. I. 1. (Calomeria; Ven-
ten. Jard. de la Malmaif. 73.)—Clafs and order, Syngenefta
Polygamia-tqualis. Nat. Ord. Compojitx Difcoldctz, Linn.
Corymlifcne, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Common Calyx of numerous, imbricated, obo-
vate, obtufe, concave, coloured, pointlefs fcales, the outer
ones fmallell and gradually more diftant. Cor. compound,
uniform, tubular, of very few florets, whofe proper corolla

has a cylindrical tube, and a bcll-fhaped limb, with five

rerolute iegments. Slam. Filaments five, capillary ; anther*
united into a pentagon, with five (harp teeth. Pifi. Ger-
men oblong, glandular ; ftyle cloven ; iligmas fpreading,
capitate. Peric. none, except the permanent fcariofe ca-
lyx. Seed oblong, without any crown or wing. Recept.

very fmall, glandular.

Eff. Ch. Receptacle minute, glandular. Down none.
Calyx loofely imbricated, membranous, pointlefs. Florets
about three. Anthers awned.

I. H. elegans. Sm. Exot. Bot. t. 1. (Calomeria ama-
ranthoides ; Venten. Jard. de la Malmaif. t. 73.)—Native
of New South Wales, net far from Port Jackfon, from
w hence we received fpecimens amongft the lirlt plants fent

from that country in 1 79 1.

The root is biennial. Stem herbaceous, five or fix feet

high, erect, panieled, round, filled with fpongy pith, and
rough (like the leaves) with (hort rigid vifcid pubefcence.
Leaves alternate, feflile, lanceolate, acute, from fix to twelve
inches long, (lightly waved at their edges, and clafping the
Hem by their heartfliaped bafe, of a full green colour on
both fides, and furnifhed with a midrib, with copious reti-

culated veins ; the upper leaves gradually diminifh into

bracteas of a fmall lanceolate figure. Panicle drooping and
widely fpreading, of innumerable fmall pendulous flowers,

Ri'J oil
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•n capillary branched fialks. The florets are tipped with

TJole't ; the calyx is of a mor,> or lefe deep roie-colour,

crirnfon, or brownifh red, fometimes white. The whole

plant is fragrant, like red cedar wood, or the hautboy Itraw-

berry, but too ftrong to be agreeable if much handled. It

is raifed on a hotbed, and planted out for flowering.

The name Calomeria is a pun upon the word Buonaparte,

from x«>.oj-, fair or good, and ^spir, a part, and is, in every

rel'peet but its harmony, truly infufferable, efpecially as there

is a plant already called, fomewhere or other, Buonapariea ;

there is alfo a Napoleona and a Jofcphmia for thofe who deiire

them ; thelaft being certainly well merited, and perhaps the

leaft exceptionable of all.

HUMECTAT1 ON, formed of humor, moflur,; moiften-

hg, in Pharmacy, the preparing of a medicine, by keeping

it awhile in water, in order to foften and moilten it when too

dry ; or to e'eanfe it, or prevent its fubtle parts from bring

diffipated in grinding, or the like.

Humectation is alfo ufed for the application of moiiten-

ing remedies.

'HUME KALIS, in Anatomy, a name frequently given

to the artery and vein of the arm.

HUMERUS, or Humeri os, the bone of the upper

arm. See EXTREMITIES.

Humerus, FraQure of the. See FRACTURE.

Humerus, Luxation of tin. See Luxation.

Humerus of Birds. S-c Anatomy c/ Birds.

HUMFRE, in Geography, a cape on the E. coaft ot the

ifland of Guerniey.

HUMID, Humidum, moift. The fchool philofophers

make water the primum humidum, the firft of humid bodies,

and the caufe or principle of humidity in others ;
which

are more or lefs moift, as they partake more or lefs of this

cLment.
HUMIDITY, Moisture ; the quality or power of

wetting or moiftcning other bodies.

Modern writers confider humidity as a particular fpecies

of fluidity ; and define it a fluor, which, being applied on a

folid body, adheres to, and communicates the quality to

other bodies. Others, fomewhat more accurately, call hu-

midity the power whereby a body moiitens another ; but

what that power is they do not (hew.

But of this we arc certain, humidity is only a fort of

relative mode. So far as the component particles of a fluid,

compared with refpeft to the pores and particles of other

bodies, or the texture thereof, are apt and difpofed to enter

thofe pores, or ftick to thofe particles, lb far is that fluid

humid : on the contrary, fo far as there is a repugnance or

incongruity between the particles, &c. in refpeft of fuch

bodies, the fluid is not humid.

Thus quickf'lver is not moift in refpeft to our hands or

clothes, and other things, which it will not itick to ; but

it may be called humid, in reference to gold, tin, or lead,

to whofe furfaces it will prefently adhere, and render them

fc>ft and moiit. Even water itfelf, which wets almolt every

thing, and is the great ftandard of moitlure and humidity,

is njt capable of wetting all things ; for it Hands or runs

off in globular drops from the leaves of cabbages, and many

other plants ; and it will not wet the feathers of ducks,

lwans, and other water-fowl.

Add, that the texture alone may caufe the fluid to be

humid, as is plain, in that neither quicklilver, lead, nor bii-

muth alone will ftick upon glafs ;
yet being mixed to-

gether, they will form a mafs that will do fo ;
as appears

'rom fuch a compofition being frequently ufed in foliating

looking-glafles. See Cohesion, Fiojid, and Hygrometer.

H U M.

HUMIDUM Radicals, or Radical Mot/lure, in the-

pathology of the ancient philofophers, a fuppoled principle

ill the animal economy, which, together with the radical

heat, was effential to life, or confiituted the vital energy.

The principle being altogether gratuitous, different notions-

were formed concerning it by different writers ; and fome

coflfeffed that they did not underftand what was meant by
thefe terms. See Scnnert. lib. i. cap. 5. De Calido iiir

nato et Humido radicate. Fernel, lib. vi., cap. 4. entitled

" Humidi primigenii, quod turn caloris turn fpiritus fub-

jefta eft materia, demonftratio."

HUMILIATI, acongregation of religious- in the church

of Rome, eitablifhcd by fome Milanefe gentlemen on their

releafe from prifon, where they had been confined under the

emperor Conrad, or, as others fay, under Frederick I. in

the year 1 162. This order, which acquired great wealth,

and had no lefs than ninety monafteries, was abolifhed by-

pope Pius V. in 1570, and their houfes given to the Domi-
nictins and Cordeliers, for their luxury and cruelty.

HUMILIATION, the aft of humbling,L*. of abating-

a perfon's pride, and bringing him lower in his opinion.

In this fenfe, humiliation ftands dilt'uiguifhed from mor»
tification : humiliation brings down the mind ; mortification

fubdues the flefh.

HUMILIS MusCUECS, in Anatomy, a name mentioned

by Cafferius, as given by fome people of his time to one of

the mufeles of the eye, the rectus inferior of Fabricius, and
deprimens of Riolan : it is the depreffor oculi of Albinus,

being one of the quatuor recti mufculi oculorum of that,

author. See Eye.
HUMILITY, in Ethics, is a virtue confifting in the rro-

derate value which a perfon puts upon himfelf, and every

thing relating to him. Or, more particularly, it confilts-

in not attributing to ouifelvcs any excellence or good
which we have not ; in not over-rating any thing which

we have or do ; in not taking an immoderate delight in

one's felf ; in not affuming more of the praife of a quality

or aftion than belongs to us, and in a lowly fenfe and ac-

knowledgment of our imperfections, errors, and fins..

This virtue expreffes itfelf in the modelly of our appearance,

of our purfuits, ar.d of our behaviour towards other men.

It is diilinguifhed from affectation, bafhfulnefs, and mean-

nefs.

HUMISUGA, the Ground-fucler, in Natural Hf!oryT
the name of a fly, fo called, becaufe it is fuppofed to live

by fucking the juices of the earth, without taking in any

folid food. It has a brownifh or dun body ; a white fpot

at the infertion of the wings, and another at the head ; the-

legs are black ; the back is grey, with four fullied white

lines running longitudinally ; the wings are iilvery, and, if

put into water, they fhine with a bright light like that of

the glow-worm. This creature is common with us about

path-ways, on mole-hills, and in other places where the

ground is newly turned up. We call it the path-fly.

HUMMEL's Town, in Geography, a thriving town of

America, in Dauphine county, Pennlylvania, containing »
German Lutheran church, and about 90 houfes, on the

S. fide of Swelara creek; ico miles W.N.W. of Philadel-.

pl.ia.

HUMMET, The, a fmall ifland in the Englifh Chan-
nel, near the N.E. coaft of the ifland of Guernfey.

HUMMING-Bird, in Ornithology. See Truchilus.
HUMMOCK, in Geography, a fmall ifland in the Ea(t

Indian fea ; 15 miles S. of Mindanao. N. lat. 5 24'. E.
long. 126 37'i

Hummock Feint, a cape on the N. coaft of the ifland of

Celebes, fo culk-J by captain Carteret in 1767, who fup-

pofed
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HUMMOCK, a term ufeJ by Navigator} to exprefs circular

and e'evated mounts, appearing at a diftance.

HUMMUDNAGUR, a town of Hindooftan, in Ba-
liar; 45 miles S.S.W. of Patna.

HUMOR, or Humour. See Humour.
Humor, in Geology, was introduced by M. de Lac,

" Elementary Treatife on Geology," p. 55, and defined to
mean water, not as a compound of hydrogen and oxygen,
but as an elementary fubilance of the globe, diftinct from

H U M
pofed it to be the fame with that which is alfo called

" Stroomen Point." N. lit. 1° 20'. E.long. 121° 39'.

HUMMOCK, in Geology, is a term introduced by Dr.
William Richardfon (Phil. Tranf. 1808.) to denote an im-

portant clafs of ifolated Hills (fee that article), and patches

of ftrata, which are compofed of piles of ftrata, known in

the neighbourhood, but entirely detached from the conti-

nuous part of fuch ftrata, owing to the intervening ftrata

having been carried away, or abrupted, as the doctor called it,

a phenomenon which hadbcenpreviouflynoticed and defcribed the forms of water, ice, (or cryftallized water,) or fleam :

by Mr. Farcy, and called Denudation. (See that article in fuppofi ng, fays he, that " in its primitive ftate, when nothing
our work, and the Phil. Mag. vol. xxxiii. p. 258.) Dr. of what we now obferve upon the earth was produced, nor
Richardfon very aptly compares a hummock to one of thofe as yet difpofed to be produced, this fubftance (humor) was
dead-men, buoys, &c. which labourers, employed to move neither water, nor ice, nor agua : its elementary particles
ground by meafure, leave in different parts of the fpace they were intermixed with all thofe to which they are at prefent
have excavated, in order to mark the original height of the united by affinity, in the different bodies with which we are
furface in that place. The following are the names of acquainted; and thofe particles, then acquiring liquiditv In-
curious bafaltic hummocks which Dr. Richardfon has their union with fire, and thus immediately entering into all

particularized in the north of Ireland ; fome of them being the affociations, to which its numerous affinities gave birtlt
ifolated, and higher knowls on the tops of hills and moun- among elementary fubflances, produced the Primordial Ll-
tains. and olfiers of them conical or grotefque knowls, in QUIDS ; which fee.

ralleys op low tra&s, which are equally the fcite of hum-
mocks in denudated diftri£ls ; v.'z.

Altabrian, on the Derry mountains, hemifpherical.

Clogher rock, near Bufhmills, a fmall cone or knowl,
ftratiried like the hummock of Dunmull.

Doland'shill hummocks, near Glennuller vale and Mayole
vale.

Dunmull, 3 miles S.E. of Portrufh, on a high ridge,

cylindrical, like Fermayle and Clogher rock.

Fermayle, on the Derry mountains, cylindric and flat at

top, like Dnnmull.
Knock Loughran, near Maghera.
Lifanoure, one mile E. of the town.

Magilligan, on the top of the mountain, irregu'ar.

M'Art's Caftle, en Cave-hiil facade, irregular.

Sconce, on the Derry mountains, hemifpherical.

oS
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HUMORAL Pathology, that pathology, or doctrine of
the nature of difeafe, which attributes all morbid phenomena
to the difordered condition of the fluids, or humours, of the
body, and attempts to explain the progrefs and changes
difeafes by certain fermentative or digeitive operations "in t

humours.

In many of our articles in mediant we have had occafiort
to allude to the humoral pathology as the foundation of main-
opinions and peculiar modes of practice, which a more- accu-
rate pathology has confuted and exploded. It would be a
fruitlefs labour to enter into a minute detail of all the abfurd
fpeculations n-fpecting the morbid changes in the fluids o:
the body, which have been fucceffively adopted, from the
time of Galen downwards : for, not only the followers oF
Galen, but all thofe in modern times who have diffented from
his opinions, and have transferred the doctrines of chemiftry

Slcmifh, 23 miles S.E. of Portrufh, on the ridge, very and of mechanics to the phenomena of the living body, have,
large, with a flat top.

Mr. Farey has given an ample lift and account of the

hummocks in and near Derbyfhire, in the ift vol. of his

" Report to the Board of Agriculture," to which we mufl
refer. The curious hummocks of fand-flone at Andernach,
in Boliemia, and others near Tunis, refembling ruins, alfo at

Namaquas, in Southern Africa, and on the banks of the

Wolga, are noticed in our article Fletz, where they are

fuppofed, but not perhaps on fufrkient ground, to be pecu-
liar to a particular rock, or ilratum, inllead of occurrences

peculiar to the ftrata of certain difti&s, however various,

as in Derbyfhire they appear to be.

The partial tra3 of William Martin, (Outlines, addenda,

p. iii.) " under which the ftrata conftituting the furrounding

tract are obferved to dip," includes our hummocks on the

tops of hills, or ifolated knowls in vallies or plains, whofe
nearly horizontal ftrata baffet or fhew their edges on all fides,

neverthelefs, admitted the changes of the fluids into their
fyftems, as the principal canfes of difeafe, and as the founda-
tion for explaining the operation of medicines : nay, even
after the peculiar property of living bodies, (the faculty of
irritability, excitability, fenforial power, or nervous energy,,

as it has been varioufly denominated,) which is refident in

the nervous fyftcm, came to be viewed as a principal a^ent in-

die production of difeafe, and in the reltoration of health,
according as it is influenced by morbific caufes, or by falu-
tary impreflions; or when, as Hoffmann firft maintained,
(Medicin. Rational. Syftem. torn. iii. § 1. chap. 4.) die
affections of the living folids came to be admitted as the-

moft probable grounds of difeafe, and as affording a more
rational explanation of morbid phenomena, than the difor-

dered conditions of the fluids ; ftill a humoral pathology was.
received, and combined with thefe opinions, to a confiderable
extent. Dr. Cullen himfelf, who advanced far beyond

and alfo the Bajin or Swilxeys (fee that article) of coal Hoffmann in his appeal to the agency of the living folids,

and other ftrata, which are often met with, dipping towards occafionally refers to certain fuppofed " acrimony of the
a central point or line, and baffeting or riling to the furface fluids," as the effence of fome difeafes : and it was in the
round the circumference of fuch fwilleys : of the latter fyftems of Brown and Darwin that all confideration of the
character, fome of the depreffed hummocks of the Derby- changes of the humours, as the origin of difeafe, was firil

(hire Report partake, as Darley-flafh, Goyte-mofs, and rejected, and every morbid condition was referred to the
Shallcrofs, of the feecr.d coal-ihale ; Combes-mofs of the firft agency of that power, the nervous energv, which diftinguifhes

Wardlow-mir.es of the lime-ftone fhale ; Peak the living body from dead matter. ( See Excitability andcoai-lhale

Foreil town of the third lime, Sec. The accurate difcrimi-

nation of tracts of ftrata, in conducting mineral furveys,

feem of the utmoil importance to the progrefs of geological

fcience, as well as to the proceffes of the miner, collier, &c.

Irritability.) But the doctrines of the older phyficians
continue to be, in a great meafure, the prevailing opinions of
the vulgar, if not of the generality of unprcfefiional perfons*
and even of a great number of routinifts. in the profefiion.

V.
r
e
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ing to analogous properties, fancied or real, in thefe morbid

humours, and in the fubftances with wfeich chemiilry had

made them acquainted. Thus we find the writers of the

17th century fpeaking of mucilaginous acid, vitriolic, tar-

tarous, alkaline, corrofive, and acrid humours, of a ftdir.e,

putrid, rancid acrimony, &c. ; (fee fir J. Floyer's " Preter-

natural Stale of Animal Humours defcribed by their fer.fible

Qualities, &c") and likewife attributing much to the

agency of the fpirits, or animal fpirits, which they feem to

have coniidered as a fecretion from the brain, communicated

through the canals (as they were fuppofed to be) of the

nerves, and conftituting the moft " exalted'' portion of the

animal humours. Our countryman, Willis, fubftituted this

term for the mercury of Paracelfus, and fpeaks of the Jak,

his own, ufing a jargon which is not'very intelligible, and to fulphur, andfpirits, as the three principal elements of the hu-

which it rn.iv be queilioned whether either himfelf or his foh mours, to which he likewife adds earth and bw/t. (Wi lis,

lowers ever attached any clear ideas

We (hall, therefore, briefly ftate the principles of thofc

doctrines, and (hew the futility of the arguments on which
they reft,

The tour elementary humours of Hippocrates and Galen,

namely, />;7u;/tf, or phlegm, blood, bile, and black bile (melan-

cholia), were received as the principles of all the animal

fluids and folids, conllituting by their due proportion the

health of the body, and by their intemperiu, or undue pro-

portion, the varieties of difeafe, until the time of Paraceltus.

This bold and conceited chemilt, who fet up for a reformer

of all philofophy, renounced the fyllem of Galen, denied the

existence of the four humours, and contended that difeafes

were not produced by humours, but that humours originated

from difeafe. At the fame time he promulgated a fyitem of

•He adopted the no-

tion of three elementary fubftances, to which he applied the

appellations of fall,fulphur, and mercury, with Bafil, Valen-

tine, and others ; but thefe terms were employed in new ac-

ceptations, about which the chemills were not altogether

agreed. They are to be coniidered, it would appear, as

general expreilions of fome faculty or property, which they

communicate. Thus mercury appears to reprefent the prin-

ciple cf fluidity, fulphur that of inflammability, and fait that

ot foiidity. According to Severinus, one of the followers

of Paracelfus, "fall gives confiftencv, foiidity, or coagula-

tion to things
; fulphur imparts a fat oleaginous quality,

which tempers the conliltency of the fait ; and mercury gives

fluidity to both, and facilitates their mixture.'' And Querce-

tauus, another writer of that fchool, fays that things receive

their various taftes fromfait, their odours from fulphur, and

their colours from both thefe, but moft chiefly from mercury.

(See Sennert. Tract de Confenfu et Differfu Galenicorum et

Peripatet. cum Chymicis. cap. 11.) They fpeak alfo of ani-

mal fulphur, vegetable fulphur, and mineral fulphur ; of ani-

mal fait, vegetable fait, &c. ; fo that it is obvious thefe were

merely gratuitous and hypothetical ex preiTions, which every

one might ufe according to his own fancy, and which led to

every fpecies of abfurdity. When they treat of the origin

of difeafes, this abfurditv is manifeft throughout. Paracel-

fus lays down two genera of difeafe, one of which he calls,

in barbarous language, Uiajlrum, the other cagaftrum ; the

former including thole diforders which grow " from feed, like

apples and nuts," fuch as dropfv, jaundice, &c. ; the other

thofe which ariie " from corruption, fuch as fevers, the

plague, &c." (Paracelf. Labyrinth. Medic, err. cap. 11.)

We mould confider our time, and that ot our readers, as loft

in ex: h ; minutiae of this fvftematic iaricon. If curi-

Diatriba de Fermentatione, cap. 2. et de Febribus, cap. 1.)

The humours of Galen, he contends, are not parts of the

blood, but its recrements ; the blood, properly fo called, be-

ing the fame in every part of the body, and the pituita, bile,

and black bile, being the impurities thrown on by it, by
means of a fort of effervefcence or fermentation. In like

manner, he obferves, in the cafe of the fermentation of wiue

or porter, the lighter parts afcend to the top, forming the

jHos or yeaft, and the thicker parts fall to the bottom, in the

Shape of dregs or tartar, leaving the liquor clear
; yet no one,

he fays, could correctly affirm, that wine or porter is com-
pofed of yeaft, tartar, and a vinous liquor.

But whatever notions pathologists have at different times

adopted, in regard to the number and qualities of the element-

ary principles of the humours, they have all agreed in ex-

plaining the phenomena of difeafes, by a certain inteitine pro-

cefs, which has been variously compared to digeftion, fer-

mentation, effervelcence, or ebullition, by whiih the hum
were fuppofed to be purified, in confequence of the expulsion

of the offending matter. The ancients coniidered this depu-

ratory procefs as analogous to that ot the digeftion, or con-

coction (as they termed it) of the food in the ftomach. For
as the various fubftances, taken into the ftomach for the pur-

pofes of nutrition, became gradually converted, by the pro-

cefs of concocition, which was carried on by the innate he:;t,

into a bland homogeneous fluid, the chyle, which was abforbed

by the mefenteric veffels for the nourishment of the body,
while the dregs or fa:ces were carried oft by the bowels, and
difcharged ; in like manner they fuppofed that when the

b!ood was in a ftate of intempcries or dyferafy, the conliitu-

tion was excited to febrile action, during which a fort of

concoction, or digeftive procefs, was carried on, and the

blood, being thus depurated, the morbid humours were dif-

ofity fhould impel any one to inveftigate the fubject, lie may charged by fome ot the ufual excrementiticus paflages, the

perufe the various writings of Paracelfus himfelf, or Scheu- bowels, the bladder, the veffels of the fkin, &c. When this

ncmann's " Hydromantia Paracellica," and " Medicina re-

formata;" as well as Ouercetanus's " HermetictE Medicinae

Defehfio," the works of Ofwald Croilius, of Petrus Severi-

nus, Sec. Sennertus has attempted to refer the jargon of

thefe chemifts to the Galenical doctrines, from which, where

it is intelligible, it feen-.s to differ more in appearance than in

eiTence : for it ultimately refers difeafes to various conditions

of the humours, which are eftimated by the appearances and

fenfible qualities of the excretions and difcharges, changing

only the terms by which they are designated. (Loc. cit.

cap. 16.) See Calknical Syjlcm.

As the ftudy of chemiilry advanced, and its various ope-

rations and products were inveftigated, pathologifts beg3n to

modify the doctrines of Galen generally, and, laying aiide

the four humours of that writer, they deiignated the various

Jiumours, connected with different Hates of difeafes, accord-

difcharge, whether a diarrhoea, a fediment in the urine, a pro-

fufe perfpiration, &c. took place, a crijts was faid to occur ;

and the purpofe of the febrile commotion having been ef-

fected, the conftitution ceafed from its inordinate action, and
health wis reftored. (See Concoction and Ckisis.) Thefe
di is, with which it was obferved that fevers often ter-

minated, were confidered as the proofs of the exiilence of the

morbid humours in the blood, and of the origin of the febrile

commotion, which continued while they were retained in the
body, and ceafed when they were expelle-d.

After the revival of learning, when chemiilry had made
fome advances, the procefs of fermentation was more com-
monly affumed, as explanatory of the nature of febrile dif-

eales. The phyficians of the 17th century, Willis, Floyer,
and others, referred all the phenomena of acute difeafes to
this fource ; and Sydenham acknowledges a great analc gy

in
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% the two procefTes, yet remarks that the analogy is not

perfect, and therefore prefers the term commotion to that of

fermentation or ebullition, which other writers employ. (See

his Obf Med. § i. cap. 4.) It is to be remarked, how-
ev-r, that the term " fermentation," in the acceptati i

adopted by Willis, lignifies every fpecies of chemical action,

c nbination, or change, as well as the operations of animal

and vegetable nutrition and growth, by which unorganized

matter is aflimilated with livin-<- bodies. See his Diatribao
de Fermentatione.

During the 17th century, then, or rather from the latter

part of the 1 6th century, nearly to the time of Dr. Cullen,

the procefs of fermentation was considered as conftituting

the efTence of all febrile difeaSes : and as fermentation, in re-

gard to the production of vinous liquorr-, is excited commonly

by fome ferment introduced for that purpofe, fo a ferment

was fuppofed to have found its way into the blood, when the

animal fyftem was excited into a febrile fermentatisH or com-

motion ; and thus the blood was depurated, and the peccant

matter expelled, or Separated, like the dregs of wine. This

ferment, or caeochymia, was accounted for in various ways by
different pat lologifts : but we may collect, on the whole, that

they maintained the notion of two principal internal iources

of caeochymia, namely, improper ybsr/, and imperfect fecr.tion

ioo.w the different glandular organs. Fernelius remarks,

" Omnis enim caeochymia et humorum impuritas aut ex

vitiofa vifcerum affectione, aut ex improba vivendi ratione,

r.on aliis ex caufis, proficifcitur ;" for, he adds, when the

flomach, liver, fpleen, and neighbouring organs, are difeafed,

either by tntemperies or organic diforder, they produce hu-

mours, fimilarly difeafed, even from pure and temperate ali-

ment j and, when the food is immoderate, heavy, glutinous, or

corrupted, it cannot be fo wholly and perfectly changed by
i'tion, as not to carry fome of its crude or unwholefome

qualities with it to the blood and other humours. (See

Fernel. Febr. Curand. Methodus Generalis, cap. 2.) In

like manner, Willis obferves, " Atque hujufmodi motus

(nunirum Sanguinis vere inteflinum bellum) dependet turn a

partium ipfius Sanguinis heterogenitate, turn a variis fer-

mentis, quas a vifceribus cruoris maihe inlpirantur.'' (Diatr.

de Feb. cap. 2.) It may be remarked, by the way, that

in thus referring fome of the morbid humours to the vilcera,

they Seem to admit, though unintentionally, the primary

.action of the folids in the production of difeafe. In general,

however, they looked to the concoction or fermentation of

the aliment into chyle, as the Source of the caeochymia ; and

Sir John Floyer confiders all the internal variations of the

humours as originating from a defective or excejfive degree of

the fermentation by which nutrition is carried on. " If

the chyle be rightly fermented, all the humours ariiing from

it are rightly prepared ; but if the fermentation of that is

vitiated, all the other humours, produced from vitiated

chyle, retain a tincture of its defect in their preparation.

This fermentation, by which the chyle and blood are pre-

pared, may be depraved both ways, for it may be deprefTed

under its natural Hate, or exalted above that degree, which

is Suitable to the natural temper of any animal ; of both of

which errors, and the cacochymias depending on them, I

(hall next difcourfe." (Loc. cit. p. 34.) He then informs us

that if the animal humours are digeiled or fermented " to-

any degree below their natural itate, fome of the cold

cacochymias are produced." Among thefe he enumerates

a mucilaginous or pituitous, a tartareous or acerb, a flatu-

lent, and a Serous ilate of the humours. If the chyle be

over-ftrmented, or digeiled too much, " it becomes bitter,

acrid, rancid, or putrid ;" it alio produces a vifcid ftate of

blood, which occaSions pain and inflammations, and Ihews

itSelS in thsfizinefs of blood that is drawn in inflammatory dif-

eafes ; as well as " a Salt acrimony, which corrodes and eats

the gums, infe&s the (kin with Spots, and is the hot Scurvy.''

(Ibid.) Thefe various Species oS caeochymia, then, are

deemed ferments, by which the blood is excited to violent

fermentative commotions, or Severs. But there are other
difeafes, " which depend wholly on an outward ferment
received into the flefh, as in hydrophobia," or arife from
the poifon of ferpents, or from " the touch of a fait humour
to which the morphews, Scab, pox, and Scald-head are re-

ferrable, and leprofy ;" and "all malignant fevers, as the
Small-pox, treaties, and plague, or peftilential Severs, have
their original from the malignity of the air, and the poifon-
ous Sulphurs of the earth." 1, Floyer on Preternat. State of
Humours, p. 15.) In like manner, Sydenham afcribes all

epidemic difeafes to a ferment, poiSon, or peccant matter,
introduced into the blood by reSpiration, the air infpired
being impregnated with this poiSon, either from the bowels
of the earth, or from fome peculiar influence of the
planets :—while he attributes Sporadic Sebrile difeafes to the
particular ebullition or inflammation of the blood, cccafioned
by the peculiar tntemperies of individuals, which he fcems to
impute chiefly to the influence of external temperature,
and to errors in diet, and the other non-naturals. Sydenham,
De Morbis Epidera. chap. 2. and Tradtat. de Podagra.
From whatever fource thefe caeochymia, or peccant hu-

mours originate, they are confidered as inimical to the well-
being of the body ; in confequence of which enmity,
nature, or the fuppofed prefiding principle of the conftitution

(which has been yarioufly perfonified by different writers,
under the titles of Archeus, Antocrateia, Jinima medica, &c.)
begins a conteft, in order to expel from the blood this intra-
five peccant matter. " ReaSon inSorms us,'' Says Sydenham,
" If I have any judgment, that a difeafe is nothing elfethan
a ftruggle of nature, labouring with all her might to expel
the morbific matter for the health, of the patient." And,
he remarks, in another place, " the inordinate commotion
of the blood, which is the caufe or concomitant of continued
fever, is excited by nature, either for the purpofe of Se-

parating fome heterogeneous matter, contained in and offen-
sive to it, or in order that the blood may be Somehow or
other altered in its diathefia." (Loc. cit. cap. 4.) Willis,
Floyer, and others, view the Subject in the Same light, ex-
cept that they introduce the fpirks as the agents employed
by nature, for the purpofe of exciting the commotion in the
bloody " A fever," Says Floyer, " is a preternatural fer-

mentation or efferveScence of the blood, cccaSioned by Some
ferment irritating the Spirits of the blood and nerves, for
the diffolving, or putrefying, and Separating Some part of
the cacochymicalyi/rc//j nutritius from its mixture with the
mafs of humours. (P. 210.) According to the peculiar
nature of the caeochymia, or morbific humour, the nature
of the fever- was SuppoSed to vary. " It is evident that
every perSon hss Some antecedent' caeochymia," Says the
Same writer, " by which the particular Symptoms of the
fever are produced, &c.—The feveral ftages of the difeafe
are very naturally defcribed by the feparation of the greater
or lefs quantity of the fuccus nutritius from the blood,,
in the increafe of the fever, and the crifts is a full or perfect
feparation of all the depraved fuccus nutritius from the mafs
of blood, when the fever is curable, and then the febrile
effervefcence ceafes ; but if the fuccus nutritius be but in
part feparated, the mafs of humours remains turbid and
undepurated, and the fever becomes fatal.'' (Floyer, chap.
15. App. i. of Fevers.) When this morbific matter, inftead
of being thrown out by the excretions, as in the cafe of
critical difcharges by diarrhoea, turbid urine, or Sweats, is

" evacuated
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"evacuated upon particular parts it produces the feveral from perfons labouring under inflammatory difeafes ; and

inflammations ; as quinfies, apoplexies, lethargies, paliies, which, when it had cooled, exhibited a thick, tenacious

pleurifies, rheumatifms, colics, which are the Symptoms of fj.e upon the furface of thecoagulum, which has been called

the ordinary intermitting fever, and didinguifli it into its

feveral fpecies.'' Ibid.

But as acute, or febrile difeafes, which terminate in a fhort

time, (e.g. within the compafs of fourteen or twenty-one

days,) were confidered as refulting from this active fermen-

tation, and depuration of the humours ; Co, according to

the bifFor buffy-coat of the blood, and is not found on blood

taken away, when no fever is prefLnt. Some collateral evi-

dence was likewife deduced from other phenomena of difeafes,

and efpecially from the occafional occuiTei.ce of what is

termed a metaflafis, or the fudden tranilation, as it were, of

a difeafe from one part of the body to another. .As i Lis

, which run through a long was moll commonly obferved to take place between an ex-

ternal and internal part (as the gout, for mftanee, diiap-

peariug on the foot was transferred to the ilorr.ach j— or

when an eruption faded on the (kin, and vomiting or diarrhoea

fucceeded in the alimentary canal) ; fo it was concluded, that

the efforts of nature to expel the morbific matter had either

been too feeble, or had been counteracted by improper treat-

ment, and that the matter had fallen back upon the internal,

organs, where it excited the new firuggle of nature to get

rid of it by another channel.

This hypothefis, however, which is founded upon a coarfe

and vulgar analogy between a merely chemical procefs, and

the operations of the living body, could only remain plaufible,

fo long as the nature both of chemical combinations and of

the properties of the animal economy had been the fubject

of very limited inveitigation : upon a more accurate inquiry,

we find the points of analogy do not exift. The various

changes, which take place in the fluids of the living body,,

do not occur from mere chemical action, as in the cafe of

fermentation of the elementary parts upon each other ; but

arife from fome peculiar action of the veflels, through which

they circulate. Thus, the vtfTels of the liver alone elabo-

rate the blood into bile ; thofe of the kidnies form the

urine ; and thofe of the teftes produce the feminal liquor.

No admixture of the parts of the blood, in any other fituation,

is capable of generating thefe peculiar humours. In a firr.ilar

manner, the morbid humours are the refult of certain in-

ordinate and irregular action of the veflels of particular

parts. Thus, when any organ is in a ftate of inflammation,

which, in fact, coniifls in an undue diftention and activity

of its veflels, the pus, or other matter, which is formed ii>

confequence, is generated in the inflamed part, is the effeff of

the inflammatory action, and is not brought by the cir-

culating blood, and depolited there, to be the caufe of the

inflammation. In fmall-pox, for example, or meafles, the

contagious matter is not found circulating with the mafs of

blood, but is generated hy the action of the veflels of thefiin,

where alone it appears ; if it contaminated the circulating

mafs, it would, doubtlcfs, be depofited in the internal parts :

but no puilules were ever found in thefe difeafes, in any of

the vilcera or internal organs. No fuch change, as that occa-

fioned by a ferment, therefore, takes place. This is farther

proved by the fact, that by augmenting the action of the

cutaneous veflels, on any particular part of the furface, (as

by the application of heat, or any llimulating fubflancc) ;

on that particular portion, the quantity of puftules, in

fmall-pox, will be augmented, and -met tierfd. In a word,

it appears that, as neither bile, urine, nor laliva, is found
circulating in the blood, fo neither is the matter of con-

tagious difeafes exilling there : juft as in the diabetes mellitus,

when the kidnies are conilantly throwing out large quan-
tities of faccharine matter, no traces whatever of iugar, or

its elements, can be detected by the chemill in the circulating

blood.

On the- other hand, the inference drawn from the Jixy
crujl, which is found upon the coagulum of blood, drawn
under the circumllances of fever, is incorrect. For that

the condition of The blood,' which was drawn f.xe is limply the fibrin or coagulable lymph, which conlli-

i> Urt*s

Svdenham, all chrzmc

and indefinite period, arife from an imperfect digeftion or

fermentation of the offending humours, and the confequent

inability of nature to expel them. ,; For when any perfon

has on the one hand, the principles of his nature debilitated

or worn out, whether by old age, or by great and continual

errors of the non-naturals, particularly in refpect to lood

and drink ; or, when, on the other hand, the organs of

fecretion have been fo far weakened, as to be unable to de-

purate the blood, by carrying off its excrementitious and

fuperfluous parts ; in thefe cafes, a greater quantity of hu-

mours is ac-umulated than the powers of the individual are

capable of digefting or concocting, which humours, in con-

fequence of their detention, undergo various degrees of

fermentation and putrefaction, until at length they aflume

fpecific properties, and, according to the variety of de-

pravation, give rife to various forms of difeafe. They alfo

fall upon particular parts, which are more difpofed to re-

ceive them according to their peculiar qualities ; and thus

ultimately produce the long trains of fymptoms, which are

defignated by the names of certain difeafes, and which vary-

in relation to the nature of the morbid humour, and to the

morbid condition of the part, reflectively.'' Sydenham,

Tractat. de Podagra.

It may be inferred, from the long and extenfive prevalence

of this humoral pathology, that it was not founded on mere

fancy ; but that fomething like found obfervation and ella-

blifhed facts could be adduced in fupport of it : and we have

already hinted, that the common occurrence of certain profufe

or alteredexcretions,towards the termination of febriledifeafes,

was deemed conclufive evidence of the truth of the hypo-

thefis. But the doctrine was apparently ftrengthened Hill

more, where there occurred not a mere iucreafe of the ordinary

excretions, but the difcharge of a new and preternatural

humour, altogether uncongenial with the healthy blood.

Thus, when a tumour formed in any particular part, from

the fuppofed fettling of the peccant matter there, an in-

flammatory commotion cr fermentation took place, in con-

fequence of which, as the morbid matter became concocted,

an abfeefs was formed, and the pus orfanes, which was at

length difcharged from it, was deemed a proof of the exig-

ence of the morbid ferment. In this way the buboes,

which occur in the plague,—the abfeeffes in the different

glandular, membranous, and mufcular parts,—the eruptions

in the fkin in fmall-pox, meafles, &c.—the formation of

chalk-ftcnes, after inflammatory gout, -and the expectora-

tion of purulent and mucus fputa, in confequence of inflam-

mation in the lungs and bronchia: paffages,— all thefe phe-

nomena were believed to be conclufive proofs of the cor-

reitnefs of the humoral theory. And a Hill ftronger proof

appeared to exift in the well-known fact, that in fmall-pox,

the plague, &c, the matter thus difcharged was as conv

pletely a ferment, when received into the healthy humours ot

another perfon, as barm or yeaft, introduced into a calk of

infulion of malt or grape-juice. But this was not all : a

fort of ocular demonftration of the cxiflence of a mor-

bid humour in the circulating fluids appeared to be de-

duced from
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tatea a part of the blood under all circum fiances, and which
/hews itfeli apparently more or L-fs according to the lefs or

greater rapidity of coagulation ; which again is influenced

by the force cr rapidity of the aftion of the veiTel from
which it flows, or by its manner of flo-.vi;:;; : inforauch that

jf the blood be received into different veflels, during the

fame bleeding, the buffy coat will appear en fome, and not

on the other;. It may be likewife added, that many t

terminate in health, where no criju orfenfible difcharge has

preceded recovery.

With regard to the argument ,

:

, I-.. I from the occur-

rence of mttafiafit, little can be inferred from it in fupport of
any pofition : the fact is very difficult of explanation by any
hypothecs. It is at lea't equally eafy, and c infifteiH with

our know] conomy, tor fer the traniition

of morbid \Sion. to communication of certain int

am! : rvous fympathy ; as to conceive that

a m irbid matter is mechanically transferred, throu jh the me-
dium oi the circulating mal*3 of fluids, from one organ to an-

o her. The exigence of a morbific matter is hypothetical

;

whereas the exiftence of a fympathetic connection, through the

medium ot nerves, is a matter of oblervation an J experiment :

of which the connection between the lkin and the alimentary

[1 may bed as an example. If we excite nauCea

or vomiting in ich, we induce a perfpiration on the

flc i ; and by moiftening the furface, we fpeeddy relieve tiie

fenfation of thint, &c. Betides, there is no proof of the

aitaal tranfl.ition of the morbid matter, or the fame form of

dileafe in cil s of msfj/Lifis : for, to inltance gout, we do
n >t rind the chalky matter of the hands or feet appearing in

the itomach, when the difeafe is transferred to that organ,

but what is inflar.niDtion on the furface, is commonly fpafm

in the ftomach ; and, on the principle of nervous fympathy,

th: identity of the difeafes, thus excited in diltant parts, is

hot a neceffary fuppofuion.

The arguments for the contrary do&rine, which refer the

phenomena ot life, whether in a ilate ot health or difeafe, to

t .
• agency of the nervou3 energy or fenforial power, refi-

dent in the living folids, and to the various action of the

moving fibres, have been deduced from a long feries of ob-

fcrvitions and experiment. See Life, Excitability, &c.

The pernicious refults of the practice, however, to which

this humoral pathology led its advocates, afford an additional

refutation of its principles. The dorTtrine, that nature in-

ilituted all morbid actions, for the purpofe of expelling from

the constitution certain offenfive and dangerous ma'ter, either

conduced, on the one hand, to fanction a very teeble and

inert practice, lelt the falutary operations of nature lhould be

impeded or deranged ; or, on the other, to enforce an active

practice, by which it was intended to aid and co-operate

with nature in her fuppofed two-fold endeavours, firil to con-

coct or duly ferment the morbific matter, whi . 1 her,

fecondly, to expel it by the proper emunctories. Of
thefe two practical- fyitems, the firft, or lamed
as the French have emphatically called it, is, doubtlefs, tlie

leaft mifchievous. It con lifted in doing nothing, with the

appearance of dome fomething ; and, therefore, obtained

the confidence of the patient, and tranquillized his min 1,

which conftitutea one ftep towards a cure. The rem

confuted of what have been termed demulcents, diiuei .-,

huinectants, &c. or aqueous liquors, with various

mucilages, fugars, and (larches, all abundantly harmlefs in

their qualities, and certainly not interfering with any pro-

cefs of the conltitution, whether falutary or deleterious. But

if this be the highelt reach of the medical art, (which, indeed,

is rather the rejection of all art,) to what purpoJe have the
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fludies of fcientific men been directed, the ftructure and

functions of the human body been investigated, and a parti-

cular c'ufs of mankind devoted to the practice of medicine ?

La mtdecint expcBante is furely the weakeft of all empi-

ricifm.

It has always be:n a popu'ar doctrine, and it is one that

carries a great deal of plaufibility in the faceof it, that the

main objec" . and the fum total of the powers of i

tiding the natural efforts of-the r the

removal of difeafes. Butthis] ider-

qualification. If it be merely n nt, tl

car. only aperate through the medium of the powers or i

.. ing body, and that, ind thefe-

vital . ine has no 6] pofition is a

innot be qui fl • n :. But if it he meant, that

the foie power and object of the medical art are limited to the

furtherii r of all morbid excitement, and to the removal of

obftacles to the completion of the purpofcs of that excite-

ment ; i. r. to afllfting the efforts of nature or guarding them

from interruptions, the appears to be altogether

gratuitous, and nothing lefs than an abufcof language. In

the firft place, it is founded on the aflumption, that all cif-

eufed action is falutary ; which the effects of numerous dif-

eafes directly contradict, and which has no better founda-

tion than two ether gratuitous affun.ptions, namely, the ex-

iftence of a morbid ferment in the blood, and of ar. archau,

or rational foul, governing all the operations of the animal

economy. But, fecondly, admitting the falutary tendency

of difeafed actions, confidered as the efforts of nature, by what

iigns are we to interpret her intentions, or to difcover when

(he requires affiltauce, and when restraint ? On this point the

greateit practical errors are likely to be committed, and have,

in fact, been ccnllantly and extenlively committed, by
thofe humoral pathologifts, who have prefumed upon

their knowledge of the intentions of nature. Had they

been unbiaffed obfervers of nature's indications, they

would have attended, probably, to the fuggeftions of thole

fenfations and inftincuve feelings in the fick, which are ge-

nerally deemed futneient directions to the healthy, and which

appear to be the univerfal guides to the phyiical conduft of

the whole animal creation. They would have allowed the

thinly to drink, the hot to be cooled ; and would have at-

tempted to relieve the various ipainful fenfations, according

to the cravings which they fuggciled. But their practice

was commonly the very reverfe of this : lor they deduced

their inferences, not from thefe unequivocal guides, but from

their ./ conceptions of the proceedings of nature.

Their own proceedings, therefore, were directed to encou-

rage the increafe of the difeafe. Thus in all fevers, even in

thofe where there was considerable inflammatory affection

of the whole flcin, (as in fmall-pox,) they accumulated the

heat of the patient, already almoft intolerable, with a view

to perfect the fermentation or concoction, which they fup-

pofed nature was labouring to accomplifh ; and hence they

ret.ceied mild fevers fevere, and fevere ones certainly fatal.

At the fame time, they ftimulated the a&ion of the heart and

arteries, by cordial, volatile, and aromatic medicines, and

by heat com -
- internally in the drink, and thus flill far-

ther r the evil. And it was particularly urn

nate for the patient, and for medicine, that thi

of the original difeafe, (as in the in i uption in

• fcarlet fever, etc.) and even the actual excitement

cf new difeafes, (af in the miliary eruption over the ficin, which

this heating practice frequently produced in all fevers,) were

conceived by thefe pretended interpreters of nature, to be no-

thing lefs thau new and ocular proofs of the truth of their do<

o f wi^Pi
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trine, and of the efficacy of their practice ! They had brought

cut the morbid matter ! But the multitudes who periihcd

notwithstanding this happy event, hut too fully demonllrated

that both nature and art were guilty or perpetual milt.ak.es.

The fagacious Sydenham, although under the influence of

the humoral pathology, detected the fallacy of the heating

and concocting practice, m refpect to the cureof fmall-pnx,

while his contemporaries continued to be the (laves of hypo-

thetical error. But it remained for the prefent age, not only

1 tabltfh the practice, which he fuggefted, but to extend

it to all febrile difeafes, and to purfue it to a degree far

id any conception which he had formed upon the

fubject.

It emnot be doubted, that one of the greateft improve-

ment; ever made in the medical art, is the difcoverv of the

c'ircumftances, under which a free application of coA/may be

made in febrile difeafes, aided by the early ufe of purgatives,

and the removal of every other fpecies of irritation on the living

folid, which conftitute what has been called the antiphlogiftic

plan of treatment. For the eltablifliment of this practice, in

regard to the free ufe of cold, upon clear and philofophical

grounds, we are principally indebted to the late Dr. Currie of

Liverpool. So far from experiencing any injury or danger

from not encouraging the fuppofed concoction, or from repel-

ling the morbid matter, it is afcertained, by innumerable ob-

fervations, that it is molt falutary to reduce the temperature

of the ftirface of the body, in the height of the eruptive

fever of fcarlatina, for inftance, aid that this otherwife

formidable difeafe may be thus cut ihort in its duration, mi-

tigated in its feverity, and conducted mildly to a fafe termi-

nation. (See Cold, as a remedy : alio Heat, Fever, and

Scarlet Fever.) In a word, it is now afcertained, that that

practice, in febrile difeafes, which is founded on the princi-

t>f removing or diminifhing the excitement of the ienii-

ble and irritable folids, and thusof le'Teningthe increafed action

of the velfcls, generally and locally, without any reference

to a peccant (tare of the humours, is attended with a de

of fuccefs, not to be compared with that of the humoral pa-

thologilts ; and that man is more correctly treated as a being

poflefied of fenforial powers, than as a barrel of fermenting

fluids.

It were unneceffary to enter into other practical abfurdi-

ties of the humoralilts ; fuch as the frequent letting of blood,

even in chronic difeafes, upon the fuppolition that the mor-

1 i ic matter, which is believed to contaminate the whole cir-

culating mafs, mould be all difcharged with the Gnall port', n

of this fluid, that efcapes through the orifice made by the

lancet, and leave the remaining mafs thoroughly depurated ;

—

the ufe of purgativeson the fame principle : — the interdu!

of purgatives in theearlv Itage of febrile difeafes, becaufe the

peccant matter is fuppofed to be yet in a crude or uncon-

cacted Rate ;— and Lilly, the numbcrlefs farragos of ufelefs

and inert herbs, mixed together upon ome-j inciful notion of

their properties fcr correcting various modifications of caco-

chym'ia, which they conftantly prefcribed in chronic maladies ;

the qualities both of the bane and antidote, the morbid

humour and its corrector, being equally gratuitous and hy-

pothetical.

We have faid nothing on the fe.bject of that humoral the-

ory, which referred difeafes to the two oppofite conditions

of the fluids, the acid and the alkaline cacochymia, upon

which Boerhaave and fome others reafoned with contiderab e

ingenuity : for this doctrine was never generally received ;

and, except in fo far as the contents of the Itomach and firft

palTages exhibited a tendency to one or other of thefe qua-

lities, according to the modifications of indigeftion, it is

II U M
obvioufly founded in mifapprehenfion : (fee Boerhaave,

Praxis Medica, vol. i. p. 122. et feq.) and further, as Dr. Cul-

len remarks, it is not conliitent with what Boerhaave himfelf

has delivered elfewhere. (Firll Lines, pref. p.xxx.) The doc-

trine of a fpontaneous gluten in the blood, inculcated by that

celebrated author, {Ice. cit. p. 145.) is alfo gratuitous. Some
of the proofs adduced for its existence are manift ftly founded

on a'miftake with refpect to what has been called the buffy

coat, or inflammatory cruft ; and the many examples given

by Boerhaave of a gluten appearing in the human body, are

all of them nothing more than inltances of collections or

concretions, found out of the courfe of the circulation.

To conclude with the words of Dr. Cullcn, although the

fluids of the human body may undergo various changes, we
muit " maintain that the nature of thefe changes is feldom

underftood, and more feldom ftill is it known when they have

taken place ; that the reafonings concerning them have been,

for the moil part, purely hypothetical ; have therefore

contributed nothing to improve, and have often mifled, tie

practice of phyfic. In this particularly, they have been

hurtful, that they have withdrawn our attention from, and
prevented our ftudy of, the moving powers of the am'

fyitem, upon the ftate of which the phenomena of difeafes do

more certainly and generally depend.'' Firit Lines, pref.

p. xxxii.

HUMORISTS, gli Humoristi, the title of acelebrated

academy of learned men at Rome. See Academy of Hu-
morifls.

HUMOROSI, the name of an academy eftablifhed at

Cortona in Italy.

The Humorofi of Cortona muft not be confounded with

the Humorilti ot Rome.
HUMOUR, or Humor, in its general fenfe, Signifies

the fame as liquor, or liquid.

HUMOUR, in Medicine, is applied to any fluid part of the

animal bodv, as to the blood, bile, mucus, ferum, faliva,

&c. as well as to the pus, fanies, &c. which refult from
difeafe. The ancient phyficians, and after them the moderns
down to a late period, confjdered health and difeafe as arifing

from a due proportion or diiproportion of four humours in

the body ; namely, of blood, phlegm, yellow bile, and
black bil?. (See Galen.) This doctrine, refpedting the

origin and nature of difeafes, as dependent altogether on the

(late of th; humours of the body, has been denominated the

HumorAX Pathology : which fee.

Ho'ot'iis of the Eye. Anatomifts and opticians diflin-

guim three particular humours of the eye Tee Eve) ;

the aqueous, cryftalline, and vitreous.

Thefe three humours have each their (hare in the refrac-

tion of the ravs of light necelfary to yifion.

Authors, both ancient and modern, fpeak of the regene-

ration of the humonrs of the eye; and give us inltances of

their reproduction, when, by any accident, they had been

let out ; but their inltances, Itrictly considered, generally go
no farther than to the aqueous and vitreous humours.

Bjrri only, in a letter to Bartholine, fays as much of, the

cryftalline. He affirms, that he has flit the pupil of the eve

of divers animals and fqueezed out all the humours, even

the cryftalline, and has afterwards perfectly reftored them
again to !

I that the eyes of the birds, whereon the

operation had been performed, inttead of being damaged
thereby, were rendered more lively and vigorous than uiual.

He adds, that he had performed the fame experiment on
divers perfons, with fo much fuccefs, that there remained
not the fmalleft appearance of a cicatrix in the eye. See
Cataua^t.
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HUMOUR.
Humour is aifo ufed, in Dramatic Po try, for a fubordi-

ate fpecies of what ilie critics call manners.

Humour is ufually looked on as peculiar to the Englifh

drama, at leall our comic poets have excelled therein, and
carried it beyond thofe of any other nation ; and our's is,

perhaps, the only language that has a name for it. The
nature of Inch a free government as our's ; and that unre-

ftrained liberty which our manners allow to every man, of

living entirely after his own tafle, afford full fcope to the

difplay of Angularity of character, and to the indulgence of

humour in all its forms. Hence comedy has a more ample
field, and can flow with a much freer vein in Britain than

in France, where a much greater uniformity has been fpread,

at leall in former times, over the outward behaviour and
characters of men, by the influence of a defpotic court,

fubordination of ranks, and the rigid obfervance of the forms

of politenefs and decorum. As to our Englifli dramatifls,

who does not acknowledge the tranfcendeiit excellence of

Shakfpeare in the province of humour ? Of the later comic
writers, Congreve has an exuberance of wit, but Farquhar
has more humour. It has been oblerved, however, with

too much truth, that, to the difcredit of our ft age, as

well as of the national delicacy and difcernment, oblcenity

has too often in Englifh comedy been made to fupply the

place of wit, and ribaldry the place of humour. It lliould be

acknowledged at the fame time, that a conliderablc reform-

ation has taken place in this refpect,.

Humour is ufuaily conlidered by critics as a fainter or

weaker habitual pafllon peculiar to comic characters, as

being chiefly found in perfons of a lower degree than thofe

proper for tragedy.

Every paffion may be faid to have two different faces;

oni that is ferious, great, formidable, and folemn, which is

for tragedy, and another that is low, ridiculous, and lit for

comedy; which lad is what we call its humour.

Wit only becomes few characters; it is a breach of cha-

racter to make one half the perfons in a modem, or indeed

in any comedy, talk wittily and finely; at leall at all times,

and on all occafions. To entertain the audience, therefore,

and keep the dramatic perfons from going into the common,
beaten, familiar ways and forms of fpeaking and thinking,

recourfe is had to fomething to fupply the place of wit, and

divert the audience, without going out of character ; and

this end is attained by humour ; which there) ore is to be

looked on as the true wit and humour.

A very good judge, the duke of Buckingham, makes hu-

mour, to be all in all ; wit, according to him, fhould never

be ufed, but to add an agreeablenefs to feme proper and juil

fer.timent, which, without fome fuch turn, might pais with-

out its effect.

Humour, or continued wit, in Oratory, is a certain fpright-

s and vivacity of thought, which runs through a .!;!-

courfe, and (hews itfelf in agreeable images, beautiful turns,

and a facetious manner of expreifion, fuited to the fub;eei,

and affecting the hearers with pleafure and delight, though

not to that degree as to excite laughter, or any great e

tion of the pafiions.

The nature and efficacy of humour are unravelled by Dr.

Campbell, in his " Philofophy of Rhetoric," in the folio .v-

nanner. A juft exhibition cf any ardent or durable

paifion, excited by fome adequate caufe, indandy attaches

fympathy, the common tie of human fouls, aud thereby com-
municates the paffion to the bread of the hearer. E:rf when
trie emotion is either not violent or Hot durable, and the

e not any thing real, but imaginary, or at lead quite

dilproportionate to the effect; or when the paff.on difplay

•

itfelf prepofteroufly, Co as rather to obfl i t-> oro-
mote its aim ; in thefe caies a natural rq..r

, ;! ,_

dead of fellow-feeling, creates a::, at, and
awakens contempt. The portrait in the t

call "pathetic,'' in the latter '• humorous.' The paffion
which humour addrefles as its object is conti . I tire

fubject of humour is always character, but I

in character ; its foibles, generally, fuch as caprices, ,

extravagancies, weak anxieties, jealouut .

:

pertneis, vanity, and felf-conceit. I; expr :.,;::
it appears in the more trivial c- t ...
mo.iiy ufe this terra, a< when we talk of good humour, 1

humour, peevifh or pleafant humour ; hence ca-
pricious temper we call hi Bed of
it a humorift, and fuch fafts or events :.

the humorous, we denominate. comical. Ac< , the
term humour is ufed to expreis any lively flj-j

fpecialities in temper and conduct, as have :. ... .- mem
enough to intereft fympathy, nor incongruity enough t

cite contempt. In this oafe humour, not b<

to paffion but to fancy, mull be conlidered as a ki:

moral painting, and d:ffer> from wit only in thefe two ;'.i

tint, in that character alone is the fubject of the . rm e,

whereas all things whateier fall within tl

latter; fecondly, humour paints more Amply by di

ration, wit more varioufly by illuilratioi!
. ry. Of

this kind of humour, . :._.,

us nuuiberlefs ex my of the characters he hath
fo finely drawn, and1

little incidents he hath fo pleafantly
related in his Tatlers and Spectators. We might r, ..

of the word humour, as wall as of the ten', -.
,

•

fcarcely find in other languagi - a word exact] .nd-
tag. The Latin /. -.eared. Thus
Cicero, " Huic generi orationis afpergentur etiam files, qui
in dicendo mirum quantum valent

; quorum due; genera hint,
ununi facetiarum, alterum dicacitatis; utetur utroque, fed
altero in naiTando aliquid venufte, akero in [aciendo r . -

tendoque ridictilo ; cujus genera piura funt." Orator..; '.

Here one would think, that the phDpfopber muft have
in view the different provinces of wit and humour, cal

the former dicacitas, and the latterfatetie : ae\

two words are otten confounded both by him and other
Latin authors.

Mr. Pope, in the fecend Canto of his " Rape of tin
Lock,'' has furnifhed us with an indance of wit and" humour
combined, where they reciprocally fet off and enliven t

other
;

" Whether the nymph (hall break Diana's law.

Or fome frail Chi;.a jar receive a :

Or Ihrin her honour, or her new broce.de
;

Forget her prayers, or mils a mafq
Or lofe her heart, or necklace at a bail ;

Or whether heaven lias doom'd that Shock mud fa .

This is humorous, as'it is a lively ikftch of t
;

: ._ efii-

mate of mifchanc tator right!

. out by a few ilriking lineaments, i* i» like.

witty, fir not to mention the play on words like
i
... it :':. mi-

liar to tie!.- author, you have here a companion of a

v. y to a piece oi porcelain— I ., r to a gat ':

robe—her praytrs to a fantallical difguife—her he;"- to a

trinket ;—and all thefe together to her lap-"* ,"> and ;

!..

t

founded on one lucky circumflance, (<> malicii -

would perhaps difcern or more,) by which tl i

thiogs, how unlike foever in other refpe&s, may I t .

pared,
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pared, the impreffion they make on the mind of a fine lady.

H'-iiibras abounds in all the varieties of wit, nor is his poem
deflitute of humour, exhibited in the characters of the

: lit and his fquire, and more especially in the confulta-

tion of the lawyer, part iii. canto 3. But there is perhaps

no book in any language, in which the humorous is carried

to a higher pitch of perfection, than in the adventures of

the celebrated knight of La Mancha.

Humour, favs Dr. Campbell, when we confider the con-

trariety of its effe&s, contempt and laughter, (which con-

> wii.it in cne word is termed deri/ion,) to that Sym-

pathy and love, often produced by the pathetic, may in

: ieS of tliefe be aptly compared to a concave mirror,

the object in placed beyond the focus ; in which cafe

reflection, both diminifhed and inverted, cir-

cumllances which happil) adumbrate the contemptible and

the rid

Htjmoub, CryJlaWine, Dlfeafi, and <~'<.\ :

!y cf. See Ca-
taract.

.-!?, in Geology, is applied by Dr. Townfon and

. ;rs to exprefs a fudden rifing or bump in the terreflrial

, :., in Some ', called ridges, horfe-hacks, &c.

by practical miners. It feems probable, that many denu-

dated patches of it rata, like the iitneltone of Cr'tch, (fee that

article,) in Derby.Tiire, Breedon, and Cloud's-hill, in Lci-

ceiterihire, Dudley Caftle, WrenVneft, and other adja-

cent hills in or near Staffordfhire, &c. owe their origin to

l.i. nps previoufly exilling in the Strata,, thus locally expofed

by the denudating or carrying off the thinner parts of the

fuperincumbent llrata, which covered thefe fudden limeftone

hills.

Hlmp, Naied, Norih-ioefi, So::':, and Scv'h-eqf!, m Geo-

graphy, fmail ifiands in the Mergui ArchipeL.go, in N. lat.

10 23'— 10' 19'— 10° 9',—and 10 12', refpeflively.

HUMPH, in Mining, Signifies, in fome parts of Scot-

land, a blind or foul fort of coal, of little value.

HUMPHREY, PeLHAM, in Biography, was brought

up with Blow and Mich. Wife, in the Chapel Royal,

under Capt. Cook, who was appointed mailer of the

children at the Restoration. When Humphrey loft his tre-

ble voice, he was admitted in 1666 a gentleman of his ma-

jefty's chapel, and on the death of Capt. Cook, 1672, was

appointed mailer of the children. He did not, however,

long Gil this honourable ftation, as he died, very much re-

gretted, at the early age of twenty-feven, in 1 674.

His choral compositions are numerous for fo Short a life;

as, befides his feven full and verfe anthems, printed by

Dr. Boyce, there are five preferved in Score by Dr. Aldrich,

in Chrift-church, Oxford ; and fix in Dr. Todway's
collection, Britiih Muieum, that have never been printed.

As French mufic was much better known in England

during the reign of king Charles II. than Italian, there are

in the melody of this compofer, and in that of Purcell,

paflages which frequently remind us cf Lulli, whom king

C:i v.': 8 p< inted out to his muficjans as a model. Indeed, it

i- Said that Humphrev was tent to Paris by the king, in or.

der to Study under Lully ; and that, betides his merit incom-

pofition, he was an excellent performer on the lute. Indeed,

he feems to have been the riril of our ecclefiaftical compofers

who tad theleaft idea of mufical pathos in the txprefiion of

word ng fupplication or complaint.

His ,. .'i!i.:.i for three voice?, " Have Mercy upon me
O Cod," rit . :i the fide of expreffion, for

the time i:i vhich it was compofed, as well as harmony,
in v, l.rt.h there ure Several combinations that feem new

and boldly hazarded for the firft time, at leaft. in choral

mufic.

In his verfe anthems many new effects are produced by mo-
dulation and notes of tafte and expreSfion.

The favourite interval in the melody of this compofer

is the falfe 5th, and, if it be true, as related by Dr. Boyce,

that Humphrey ftudied under Lulli at Pari', he probably ac-

quired his partiality f. r tiris interval there, a- it has long

been in great favour in the ferions French opera.

It is Somewhat remarkable, that ali the feven-verfe anthems

which Dr. Boyce has inScrted in his collection, by this

plaintive compofer, Should be in fiat kevs ; moil of them in

C and F minor, which are much out of tune on the organ

by the ufual temperament of that instrument ; however, if

well f.'.ng, thefe crude chords may add to the melancl

call of the compositions.

HUMPHREYS, Laurence, was bom at Newport
Pagnell, Bucks, about the year 1527. He was educated

partly at Cambridge, and partly at Oxford. In 1549 he

was admitted to the degree of B A. and was elected tcilow

of Magdalen college, Oxford. In the year 1 555 he obtain-

ed the permission of his college to travel for improvement for

a year, on condition that he Should avoid heretical contpany

and places. This licence furnifhed him with means of

withdrawing from the reach ot queen Mary's persecution, and

of purfuing his religious enquiries in company with men
who fe opinions were congenial with his own. He therefore

wifely (laid abroad till the death of the queen rendered his

return fafe. Upon his arrival in England, he was rellored to

his fellowship, which had been taken from him for his difobe-

dience to the injunctions of the licence which had been

granted him ; in 1560 he was appointed the queen's pro-

feffor cf divinity at Oxford, and in the following year he was
eleceted prefident of his college. He fuffered a Short impri-

sonment for refufmg to take the facrament in a kneeling

pofture, and though he was foon Set at liberty, yet he got

no preferment till he furmounted thofe fcruples which

amounted to non-conformity. After this he was created

dean of Gloucefter, and in 15S0 he was removed to the

deanery of Winchefter, which was the highelt preferment to

which he ever attained. He died in 1590. His writings are

very numerous, among which the following may be noticed'

" Epiftola de Grreci literis et Homeri LeCtione et Imita-

tione :" " De Religionis confervatior.e et reformatione deque

primatu Regum :'' " De ratior.e interpretandi Auctores .''

" Optimates five de nobilitate, ejufque antiqua Origine :"

the Life of bifhop Jewel, and Sermons. Dr Humpl
was a great and general Scholar, an able linguilt,. and a deep

divine.

HUMPHRIES, John, a young English mufician cf

promising abilities, and a good performer on the vi

published, before he was twenty years of age, fix folos fvr

that inftrument, which manifested more genius than expe-

rience. However, they were well received bv dilettanti

performers, from being natural and eafv. His SucceSs in

that publication encouraged him to further attempts, and in

the year 1728 he published, by Subscription, twelve fonata3

for two violins and a bafe, which had fome originality and
agreeable imitations of Corelli, that made them the delight

of mufical clubs and provincial conceits in our own
memory.

Humphries died about the year 17:50, and left in MS.
twelve concertos on Corelli's model, which were printed

after his deceafe, by Cooke, mufie-feller, in New-Street,
Covent Garden ; but the more fanciful works of Vivaldi,

Albert], Telfareni, and Albinoni, being in circulation, and

3 the
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the more folid productions of Handel and Geminiani having

refined our taile, the pofthumoua work of poor Humphries
followed him down the ilream of Oblivion, unnoticed by
the inhabitants of Earth.

HUMPOLETZ, in Geography, a town of Bohemia,

in th; circle of Czazlau ; 8 miles S.W. of Teutfch-

Crod. %
! [UMPPILA, a town of Sweden, in the province of

Tavaftland ; so miles W. of Tavafthus.

HUMULUS, in Botany, t! .

T

lop. This name is derived

bv Linnaeus from humus* moift earth, fuch as the plant in

queflion prefers ; b'.it however ingenious this explanation

may be, it appears that Humvfus originated by corruption

from Humtla,-A barbarous Latin word, of one common ori-

Umula, or IJuml , under which appellations or

lomething like them, the hop is known amongft various

nations of the north.—Linn. Gen 522. Schreb. 689.

Willd. Sp. PI. v 4 7 ->y. Mart. Mill Did. v. 2. Sm. Fl.

Brit. 1077 JuiT.

G.crtn. t

404
75-)-

Lamarck. Illuftr. t. 815. (Lu-
Clafo and ordi r, Dioecia Pentan-pulu

Arid., Nat Ord. Scabrida, Linn. Urtice, Juff

Gen. Ch. Male, CaL Perianth of five, ob'ong, concave,

obtufe leaves. Cor. none. Stitm. Filanients five, capillary,

very fhort ; anthers oblong, hurtling by a pore on each fide,

at the fummit.

Female, CaL the fcales of a catkin, ovate, large, tubular

at the bafe, each containing two flowers, and at length fca-

riofe, permanent. Cor. of one petal, fmall, obtufe, lateral,

enfolding the germen of each flower on one fide. Pj/l. Ger-
men fmall, roundiih, compreifed ; ilyles two, very fhort

;

iligmas long, awl-fhaped, downy. Perk, none, except the

permanent fcales and corolla. Seed one, roundiih, with a

fpiral embrvo.

E!T. Ch. Male, Calyx of five leaves. Corolla none.

Anthers with two pores at the fummit.

Female, Calyx the fcales of a catkin, two-flowered. Co-
rolla of one petal, lateral. Styles two. Seeds folitary,

invefted with the corolla.

1. H. Lupulus, the only fpecies of this, very natural and
diltinct genus. Linn Sp. PI. 141:7. Engl. Bot. t. 427.
Mill. Illuftr. t. 88. Bulliard. t. 234—Native of hedges

and buihy places in a moift. deep io:l, in various parts of

Europe, as well as in North America, bloffoming in July.

The *-09/.r are perennial, branching. Stems annual, twining,

angular, rough, with deflexed prickles, L .fy. Leaves op-
polite, (talked, heart-fhaped, undivided or three-lobed, often

five-lobed, ferrated, veiny and harfh. Footflalhs ftrong, an-

gular, prickly. St'tpulas. between the footftalks, reflexed,

ovate, entire, fmooth. Flowers green ; the males panicled,

numerous; females on a feparate plant, in axillary, ltalked,

ovate, drooping catkins, of an aromatic icent, and bitter

c quality.

HuMULUS, in Gardening, comprizes a well-known plant

of the more hardy, twining, perennial kind ; of which the

fpecies is the cultivated hop ( H. lupulus.)

There are plants of this kind which bear only male

flowers, that grow in long cinders ; and others which bear

female flowers only, that are produced in roundiih, fcaly,

and leafy chillers. The; latter is the fort moftly grown ; and
which is diftinguifhed into the early white, the long white,

die oval, and the fquare garlic hop.

The hop-plant is principally grown in gardens, for the or-

Bament and variety which it affords by twilling round dif-

ferent kinds of fupport to a very confi ierable height.

of Culture.—The hop is a plant which is ufually

incxeafed by planting portions of the fuckers taken from the
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roots of the old flocks. They are commonly cut fix or
feven inches in length, each having three or four eves or

buds to throw out flioots from. And fuch as are of proper

forts fliould conftantly be feledcd for this purpofe, removing
from each fet every part of the old vine, as well as every por-

tion that is hollowed or decayed in any way. The fets may
be planted out in the autumn in any open place where the

ground is well prepared and in a mellow condition.

The hop tray alio be railed by laying down the young
flicots in the Cummer fenfun, taking off their tops at the time
the work is performed. Thefe ioen ftrike root, and form
fets for ufe in the enfuing fpring. See KoP.
Hop clumps have a good effeft in many cafes, in large

gardens or pleafure grounds.

HUMUS, in Natural Nijlory, a term formerly ufed for

the decayed vegetable and mineral mixtures, more commonly
known by the name of virgin mould, and forming the fuper-
ficial crull of the earth. Parkinfon's Organic Remains,
vol i. p. 83.

IiUN, in Geography, a town of Africa, in Fezzan ; 20
miles N of Mourzouk.
H UNARY, two fmall iflands near the W. coaft of

Hmdooltan ; 85 miles S. of Bombay. N. lat. iS J
47'.

E. long. 72 38 .

HUNAULD,Fbakcis JOSEPH, in Biography, an eminent
anatomift and phyfician, was born at Chat.au-Briant, in

February 1701. His father was a phyfician, and practifed

at St. Malo. He iludied firlt at Renncs, and afterwards at

A ngers and Paris, and received the degree of M. D. at
Rheims in 1722. On his return to Paris he ftudied anatomy
and furgery with great affi.diiity, under the celebrated
teachers Window and Dei Verney, and was admitted into

the Academy of Sciences in 1724. Having been honoured
with the appointment of phyfician to the duke of Richelieu,

he accompanied that nobleman in his embaffy to the court of
the emperor Char'es VI. at Vienna, and ever afterwards re-

tained his entire confidence, ;:nd had apartments in his houfe.
On the death of Du Verney, in 1730, Hunauld was ap-
pointed his fucceffor, as proieffor of anatomy in the kino's
garden, where he foon acquired a reputation little ihort of that
of his predeceffor, and found the tpacious theatre overflowing,
with pupils. Having been admitted a member of the faculty
ot medicine of Paris, he praftifed his profeflion with great
fuccefs, and attracted the notice of the court. He took a
journey into Holland, where he became acquainted with ther

celebrated Boerhaave, with whom he ever afterwards main-
tained a friendly correspondence ; and, in 1735, he vifited

London, where he was elected a member of tiie Royal So-
ciety, at one of the meetings of which he read force " Re-
flections on the Operation for Fiilula Lacrymalis," which
were printed in the Tranfactiens He was cut off in the
vigour of life by a putrid fever, in December 1742, being in

his forty-fecond year. The greater part of his writings con-
fift of papers, which were publiihed in various volumes of the
memoirs of the Academy of Sciences, between the years 1 729
and 1742 inclulive. Ofteology was a favourite ftibjcc/t of his

enquiry, and fome of the molt curious of his obfervations
relate to the formation and growth of the bones of the fkulh-
He likewife traced with great accuracy the lymphatics of the
lungs to the thoracic dutt, and the progrefs of fome of the-

nerves of the thoracic vifcera. He publiihed anonymoufly,
in 1726, a critique, in the form of a letter, on he bock of
Petit, relative to the difeafes of the bones, which occafioned'
fome controverfy, and received the formal difapproval of the
academy. Hunauld had collected a confiderable anatomical
mufeum, which was efp_ecially rich in preparations illuftrative

of,
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of ofUology and tlie difeafes of the bones, and which came

into the poffeffion of the academy after his death. Eloy Diet.

Hifl. Gen. Biog.

HUNBERGS, in Geography, a town of Denmark, in

North Jutland ; 8 miles S.W. of Aalborg.

HUNDERBUHL, a town of Tranfylvania ; 12 miles

S. of Scheftmrg.

HUNDRED, Centum, Cent, the number of ten times

ten or the fquare of ten.

The place of hundreds makes the third in order in the

Arabic numeration.

We ufually exprefs the proportion of the profits made

in the way of commerce. &c. by the hundred.

Hundred of Lime, a denomination of meafure, in fome

place: denoting 35, and in others 25 heaped bufhels or bags
,

of lime.

Hundred, in denomination ofweights, of books is 1041b.

avoirdupoife = .9285715 great cwts. (112) = .86S4646

long cwts. (120.)

Hundred of Coals, at Afcourn, in Derbyfliire, &c.

= 1281b. = 8 ftone of i61b. = 1. 142857 great cwts.

=± 1.0666 long cwts.

Hundred of Ling, Cod, &e. = 1241b. = 1. 107143

great cwts. = r .05333 long cwts.

Hundred, Great, or Standard, = I 1 2H1. avoirdupoife

= H2lb. = 4 quarters = 7 ftone (of lolb.) = 8 (tone

horfeman's, (of 14I0.) = 14 ftone, London (81b ) = 14

cloves (8"b.) == 16 cloves (71b.) = 1792 ounces avoirdu-

poife = 20,672 drams = .93333 long cwts. (1201b.)

= 1031b. 2|oz. Dutch Scotch weight. This is the legal

hundred-weight of the enftom-houfe in London, and all the

fouthern parts of England.

Hundred, Lang, or Northern, = I2clb. = 8 i (tones

(141b.) ^12 rationes (iolb.) = 1. 0714286 great cwts.

(ii2lb.) This is the hundred-weight legalized on all or

moll of the canals and navigable rivers in the north of Eng-

land, and of the midland counties ; by their a&s for col-

lecting tolls, &c.

Hundred is alfo ufed as a meafure to exprefs a certain

quantity or number of things. A hundred of fait at Am-
iterdam is fourteen tuns.

Deal boards are fold at fix fcore to the hundred, called

the long hundred. Pales and laths are counted at five fcore

to the hundred, if live feet long ; and fix fcore if three feet

Ion-.

Hundred Weight, or the great hundred. See Quintal.

Hundred, Docinta/tic. See Centner.

Hundred, Hundredtim, Centuria, is alfo a port or di-

vifiojn of a (hire or county. It was fo called, according to

fome, becaufe each hundred found a hundred fidejuflors,

or fureties of the king's peace, or a hundred able men of

war.

Others rather think it to have been fo called, becaufe ori-

ginally compofed of a hundred fami'ies. It is true, Bramp-

ton tells us," that a hundred contains centum villas ;
but then

Giraldus Cambrenfis writes, that the iile of Man hath three

hundred and forty-three villas. In bath thefe ] laces the word

villa muft be taken for a country family ; for it cannot mean

a village, becaufe there are not above forty villages in that

ifland.

So, where Lambard tells us, that a hundred is fo called,

a nttmerv centum hominum, it muft be underllood of a hun-

dred men who are heads and chiefs of fo many families.

Hundreds were fifft ordained, or rather introduced, by king

Alfred, the twenty-ninth king of the Weft Saxons :
" Ai-

frsdus rex (fays Lambard, verbo ccntutia) ubi cum Guth-

H U N
runo Dano feedus inierat, prudentifiimum olim a J -throne

MoiG datum iecutus concilium, Angliam primus in fatrapiaa,

centurias, et decurias partitus elt. Satrapiam, fhyre, a

Scyrian (quod partiri fignifieat) nominavit, ceirturiam huir-

dred; etdecuriam teothing live tienmantale ; i. e. decemviralo

collegium, appellavit ; atque iifdem nominibus vel hodie

vocantur, &c." See County and Tithing.

We have already faid that the inftitution of hundreds was

rather introduced than invented by Alfred. For they feem

to have obtained in Denmark; and wc find that in France a

r 'gulation of this fort was made above 200 years beiore
;

fet on foot bv Clotharius and Chiidebert, with a view of

obliging each diftrict to anfwer for the robberies committed

in its own divilion. Thefe divifions were, in that country,

as well military as civil; and each contained 100 freemen,

who were fubjeft to an officer called the c.ntenarius ; a num-

ber of which centcnarii were then-.felves fubjeft to a fuperior

r called the count or comes. (Montefq. Sp. Laws. 30.

1 -. ) And indeed fomething like this inftitution of hundreds

may be traced back as far as the ancient Germans, from

whom were derived the Franks, who became mailers of Gau',

and the Saxons who faded in England ; for both the thing

and the name, as a territorial aftcmblage of perfons, fr u

which afterwards the territory itfelf might probably receive

its denomination, were well known to that warlike people.

"Centeniex lingulis pagisfunt, idque ipfum inter fiios vo-

cantur ; et quod primo Humerus iuit, jam nomen et honor

ell." Tacitus de Mor. Germ. 6.

Such is the original of hundreds, which dill retain the

name, though the junidiction be devolved to the count v-

court ; fome few excepted, which have been by privil

annexed to the crown, or granted to fome great fubj

and fo remain lliil in the nature of a franc hile.

This has been ever fince the flat. i4Edw. III. wl

thefe hundred courts, formerly farmed out by the fheriif

to other men, were all, or molt part, reduced to the

county-court, and fo remain at prefent ; fo that where we
read now of hundred-courts, they are to be underftood

of feveral franchifes, wherein the lheriiT has nothing to

do by his ordinary authority, except they- of the hun-

dred refufe to do their office. See Hundred Court.

If anv homicide be committed, or dangerous wound
given in the day-time, and the offender elcape, the town
mall be amerced. And if out of a town the hundred {hall be

amerced. (2 Hawk. 74.) The hundred (hall alfo make good
the damage in cafe of robbery (iee Hue-and-Cry), cut-

ting banks or hop-binds ; burning boufes, barns, out-

houfes, hovels, cocks, mows, or (tacks of corn, ilraw,

hay, or wood ; mines or pits of coal ; deftroying granaries

or corn intended for exportation ; deftroying turnpikes or

works ot navigable rivers, &C. I Geo. I. cap. 5. 9 Geo. I.

cap. 22. 29 Geo. II. cap. 36. 8 Geo. II. cap. 22.

10 Geo. II. cap. 32. 11 Geo. il. cap. 22. 22 Geo. II.

cap. 46.

Hundred, or Hundredum, is fometimes alfo ufed for an

immunity or privilege, whereby a man is quit of the hun-
dred-penny, or cuftom, due to the hundred.

H«XDRED-«>»rf. See Court.
Hundred Lagh, figniiies the hundred court, from which

all the officers of the king's foreft were freed by the charter

of Canutus,

Hundred Suit, the payment of jerfonal attendance, or-

dering fuit and fervice at the hundred court.

HUNDREDERS, or Hundredors, Hundrcdarii, are

men impanelled, or fit to be impanelled, of a jury, upou any

contioverfy,
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eontroverfy, dwelling within the hundred where the land in

quellion lij-s.

Ey *he policy of the ancient law, the jury was to come
d' ilclrji, from the neighbourhood of the vill or place

where the caufe of action was laid in the declaration ; and

HUN
mon to- the manufacturers of the continent, as -.veil a? to ihofe
of Scotland, different lengths are ufed for the flandard of
finenefs. In that part of France fituated around Cambrav,
winch is, or was, the principal feat of the cambric manufac-
ture, the flandard length of a reed, by which the finenefs of

therefore fome of the jury were obliged to be returned from the Splits is afeerrained, is 34 inches. In Holland, where
the hundred in which fuch vill lav; and if none were re- the heavier fabrics of linen are chiefly produced, the ftandard
turned, the array might be challenged for defect of hun- of meafure is 40 inches, end in Scotland the flandard is 37
dredors. This was fuppofed to qualify thofe who compofed inches, or the Scottifh ell. Now it is plain, that if 2cco or
the jury for forming a proper judgment of the evidence ad- twenty hundred divilions or fplits be contained in each of
duced, as they were fuppofed to know before-hand the cha-

racters of the parties and witiiefTes. But this convenience

iws ced by another very natural and ahnoll una-

voidable inconvenience ; that juries coming out of the im-

mediate '.i-irrhbourhood, would he apt to intermix their pre-

judices aid partialities in tiie tried of rights. This our law-

lias been to leafible of, that for a long time it has been re-

linquifhing this practice; the number of neceflary hundre-

whole panel, which in the reign of Edward III

thole refpedive meafures, thofe which are contained in 3.4
inches mult be finer and cl< far t!:an thofe contained in 57,
and lhll more fo than thofe contained in 40. For the

;

tical purpofes ol .dure in this country it can be of
little importance to ascertain w n the r lative pro-
portions which thefe ftandards bear to each other, but to
the wholelale pnrchafer it mult be ufeful to have fome cor-
rect idea of the mode by which b j quality
of the commodity which he purchafes may be afcertained

ig in the time of Fortefc.e reduced with confiderable precili n merely by
tofour. Afterwards, indeed, the Statute 35 Hen. VIII. c. 6. In Lancashire and Chefhire » I mode is adopted
reiloi ancient number ofj£r, but that claufe was foon both as to the meafure and divilions of the reed. The

ed bv ftatute 27 Eliz. c. 6. which required Manchester and Bolton reeds are counted bv the number
And fir Edward Coke alfo (1 Inft. 157.) gives of fplits, or, a? they are there called, del co-ed in 24L

:h a variety of circumftanccs, whereby the courts per- inches of the reed. Thefe dents, inflead cf heir.rr arrar

mitted this neceflary number to be evaded, that it appears hundreds, porters, and fplits, as in Scotland, ;ire calci

thev were heartily tired of it. At length by Statute 4 & by what i- there terme t or bears, each con!

5 Ann. c. 16. it was entirely abolifhed upon all civil actions dents, or the fame number as the porter in the Scotch r"cds.

except upon penal Statutes; and upon thofe a'fo, by the Formerly the number of den:- in a lore was frequently 10,

24 Geo. II. c. 18. the jury being now only to come de a number fo ill calculated for any eafy arithmetical c:.

-, from the body of the county at laige, and tion, that it is difficult to conjecture the canfes which could
not de vkineto, or from the particular neighbourhood. See have fuggefled its adoption, u . that the num-
ABHAY and CHALLENGE. ber 19, in place of zo, was adopted to leave room for the
HlTSDREDKR is alfo ufed for him who hath the jurifdiction fhrinking-in breadth when firit immerfed in any liquid, to

of a hundred, and holds the hundred-court. See Head- which all newly woven e'eth is liable. The Chefliire or
Stockport reeds again receive their defignation from the

.s it is alfo ufed for the bailiff of a hundred. See number of ends or threa one inch, two ends
B.sjliff. being allowed forever)- dent, that being the almofl univenal
Hundreds in the construction of reeds for weavers, denote number in every fpecies and description of plain cloth, ac-

the number of divilions in length of the reed. A cording to the modern practice of weaving, and alfo for a
thorough knowledge of the adaptation of yarn of a proper great proportion of the fanciful articles. The number of
degree of finenefs to any given meafure of reed constitutes " threads in the warp r.S a web is generally afcertained with
one of the principal er: of the manufacturer of cloth, as confiderable precilion bv means of a fir.all magnifying glafs

upon this depen&s entirely the appentance, and in a great fitted into a Socket of brafs, under which is drilled a Small
degree the durability of the cloth when finilhed. The art round hole in the bottom plate of the Standard, the number
ot performing this properly is known by the names of exa- of threads viiible in tins perforation ascertaining the n: .

ling, which are ufed indiscriminately, of threads in the flandard meafure of the reed. Thofe
and mean ex idly the lame thing. The reed conlifts of two in Scotland have Sometimes four perforations over any one of
parallel pieces of wood of any given length, as a yard, which the glafs may be Shifted. The firfl perforation is i
a yard and quarter, .Sec. The divisions of the yard being oi an inch in diameter, and is therefore well adapted to the
into halves, quarters, eighths and Sixteenths, the breadth Stockport mode of counting, that is to fay, for afeertainine

of a web is generally expreffed by a vulgar fraction, as J,
the number of ends or threads per inch. The Second is

« .

'

-, - . old the Subdivisions by the eighths or Sixteenths or adapted for the Holland reed, being T
'

J7, dth part of 4c inches.

U they ore"uSually called, as I, 4, \' , Sec. or li, f|, The third is 7 E-jdth of 37 inches, and is adapted for the now
J
-'•', fee. In Scotland the fplits of cane which pafs between almoft univerfal construction of Scotch reeds, and the fourth,
the longitudinal pieces or ribs of the reed are expreffed by being ,1, dth of 34 inches, is intended for the French cam-
hundred p»rters or fplits. The porter is 2G fplits, or 'th of brics. Every thread appearing in thefe refpective meafures,
an hundred. In Lancashire, Chefhire, and the other manu- of courfe, reprefents 200 threads or 100 fplits in the Standard
fafturing counties of England, the divifions of the reed are breadth, and thus the quality cf the fc.bric may be afcer-

difFerent. A comparative table of the differences by which tamed with confiderable precilion, even after the cloth has
they are reduced, to the fame ilandard as nearly as is poffible, undergone repeated wettings, either at the bleaching ground
that is to fay, within one fnlit or divifion by which the Scotch or dye work. By counting the other way, the proportion
or Englifh manufacturer may at one glance afcertain the which the woof bears to the warp is alfo known, and this

en which the other modes of counting reeds bear to his forms the chief ufe of the glafs to the manufacturer r.r.d

: propor
'
is

ng reeds bear to his forms the chief ule oi the glais to the manufacturer and
is annexed to this article. In counting reeds by the operative weaver, both of v. hom are previcufiv acquainted

number of hundreds in a determinate length, which is com- with the exact meafure of the r. . d.

Compara-
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Comparative Table of 37-inch roods, being the Standard

ufcd throughout Europe, for linens, with the Lancafhire

and Chefhire reeds, and the foreign reeds ufcd fjr Holland

s.nd cambric.

Lai 1

- IV. lv French
Scotch. Chefhire.

Cambric.[hire. Hu.Iatid,

600 20 34 5>° 653
7CO 24 3s 650 761

800 25 44 • 740 870

900 33 5° 832 979
loco 34 54 925 1089
I ICO 36 60 1014 1197
1200 •:° 64 11 10 1300

13CO 4 2 70 1202 1414

1400 +6 76 1295 1464
1500 50 80 1387 l6c2

ioco 52 86 1480 1752
i;co 56 92 i57i 1820

1800 5S 96 1665 1958

1900 64 104 1757 2067

20C0 66 1 10 1850 2 1 76

In the above table the 37-inch reed is placed firft. It is

called Scotch, not becaufe it either originated, or is ex-

clulively ufcd, in that country. It is the general linen reed

of all Europe, but in Scotland it has alfo been adopted as

the regulator of her cotton manufactures. In the table it

is onlv compared with the nearer! Englifll reed actually in

nfe, for in moft cafes there is foine fmali difference, which,

however, is not material for practical purpofes For the

Holland and cambric reeds, the exact number of fplits or

dents is given merely for companion, as thefe reeds are

not at all ufed in Britain.

The art of proportioning the ynrn to the reeds, for dif-

ferent fabrics, lias been always regulated by the practical ex-

perience of the manufacturer, and the talte or fancy of his

cuftomers. Some attempts have been made to reduce it to

a (landard, and it is evidently a matter of no difficulty.

Without analysing particularly the plans which have been

propofed, and the arguments for and again It each of them,

it feems that the following may, in general, be taken as a

jrood approximation.

Every fpecics of yarn ufed in the manufacture of cloth,

mav be aflumed to be a cylindrical body of fluff of a cer-

tain diameter. Now as the area of every circle is as the

fquare of its diameter, and as the cubical content of every

cylinder is found by multiplying the area of its bafe by its

height, we may reafonably infer, that if the di.imetcr of a

thread is fquared, and that fquare multiplied by its length, it

will give the foiid content, and vice •otrfa } that the fquare

root of the number which afcertains the weight of yarn, is a

fymbol of its diameter. If this be granted, it follows,

that when any particular denomination of yarn is found to

produce a proper fabric of cloth when woven in a reed of

any given dimenfion, the proper denomination for any

other reed may be found. Or if the yarn is at hand, and

the proper reed wanted, it may be found by exactly the

convene e f .h former analogy. Upon this hypothecs the

analogy will be

As the fquare root of the given yarn,

Is to the given dimenfions of the reed
;

So is the fquare root of another kind,

To the dimenfions of the reed required.

But as few practical manufacturers or weavers are ac-

cullomed to the extraction of roots, the real description of

the yarn may be taken, and the reed fquared, or multiplied

into itfelf, which will give exactly the fame refult. It may
be necefl'ary to obferve, however, in this place, that as the

finenefs of cotton yarn is afcertained by progrefiive numbers

;

and that of molt other kinds of yarn, by the weight of

certain quantities-, the proportion or analogy in the former

cafe mult be direct, and in the latter invei'fe, becaufe a dimi-

nution of weight in a given quantity neceffarily implies an

increafe of finenefs. The two following examples will, it is

hoped, render this Sufficiently obvious.

If a manufacturer finds, by experience, that a fabric of

goods, luchaspleafe his cuftomers, is produced by weaving

N 60 of cotton yarn in a reed of I2C0 by the linen or

Scotch reed, and withes to ulcertain what defcription of

yarn he ought to employ for a web to be woven in a 1500
reed ; the proportion will be

As 144, the fquare of the 1200 reed,

Is to 60, the number of the given yarn,

So is 225, the fquare of the 1500 reed,

To 94, the ueareft integral number by ca'culation.

In the converfe he would find the fquare of the reed,

and would (fill find extraction of the root neceffary.

But if a manufacturer of linen finds that a fabric of yarn,

of any number of ounces to the fpindle, is well adapted to

a 1200 reed, and wiflies to afcertain the weight or denomina-
tion of yarn fit for a 15CO reed as before, his proportion

mull be inverted.

The chief objection which practical men are apt to make
to the above theory of adaptation, which is perhaps

the belt that has hitherto been found, is the following.

That in finer fabrics of goods it is not found to produce
the defired effect, and that experience proves, that v ere a

practical manufacturer of cloth to adopt this rule impli-

citly, either his fine goods would be warning in that (how
and elegance which is their chief recommendation, or that

his coarfe articles would be flimfy and deficient both in

warmth and durability. . Uowii g to this objection, which
is unqneflicmably well founded, in fome refpects, all the

weight which it defcrves, the anfwer to it is very eafy.

The chief recomrnendatii ns of coarfe goods are thick; efs

and ilrength, thofe of line goods lightnefs and elegance.

Thefe are not, nor can be regulated by any exact mathe-

matical rule, as they are much dependant on fancy. No
lady would expett, in a fine drcls, the Ilrength and dura-

bility of a fack, nor would any miller itore his flour in a

bag, pofTeffing the principal requisites of a fieve. It is Suf-

ficient, if the manufacturer is ei . I led to obtain a fair pro-

portion for the real fabric, and this he muil afterwards vary,

to fuit his goods to the market for which they are in-

tended.

HUNDSHUBEL, in Geography, a town of Saxony,

in the territory of Erzgebirge ; 23 miles S.S.W. of Chem-
nitz.

HUNDSMARCK, a town of the duchy of Stiria, on

the Muehr; 14 milesW S.W. of Jadenburg.

HUNDSRUCK, a diftrict of Germany, between the

Rhine, the Mofelle, and the Nahe ; now a part of France.

HUNE, La, a bay on the S. coalt of Newfoundland;

90 miles E. of cape Ray.
F'UNEFELD, a town of Germany, in the bifhopric of

Fnlua ; ei'erht miles N.N' E. of Fulda.

HUNERWASciER, a town of Bohemia, in the circle

of Boleflau ; ic miles N. of Jung-Buntzel.

HUNG-Tkaf, a term applied in foroe diltricts to a fn all

ram,

1
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Tarn, in contradiilin&ion to that of a clufe-teap, or one
whofe tefticles are not come properly down into the cod. It

is proper to attend well to thefe ilates of male fheep. See

RAM-
HUNGARIAN Machine, in Hydraulics, is repre-

fentcdin Plate XIII. HyJrcuu:;,f.g. I. In this figure, AA
is the fide of a hill dole by the brink of the fhaft or mine-

pit B B, which is 104 fe^t deep below the furface of the

ground C at the foot of the hib. In this hill is a large

fpring of water, 145 feet above the furface of the ground
at C 1,

taken in perpendicular meafure) and the fpring

affords much more water than what the fpring D, under

ground, lets into the mine.

A pipe E F G lets the water down from the fpring in the

hill, into a clofe air-tight veffel H that Hands at the foot of

the hill, and contains 57 _,
cubic feet, or 430 gallons hi wine

meafure. In this pipe is a cock a, which being opened or

fhut, lets the water of the fpring run into H, or flops it,

as oecalion requires : and in H are two cocks b and c, the

uppermoll of which is for letting air into H, and the lower-

moil for letting the water out of it.

A fmall pipe I goes from the veffel H on the furface of

the ground to a veffel K, in the bottom of the mine, and

terminates in the top thereof. The veffel is air-tight, and
contains 27 j cubic feet, or 205; gallons in wine meafure,

which is forced up the afcending pipe L M, and runs off to

wafte, at N, above ground. The .lower end of this pipe

goes down fo far into the veffel K, as almofl to touch its

bottom.

From this veffel, a pipe O goes to the fpring D under

ground, which lets water into the mine, and would overflow

it if the water was not forced up or raifed from the mine

through the pipe L M. The pipe O lets this water into

the veflel K when the cock dh turned open, and keeps back
the water when the cock is fhut.

The operation is as follows : the ccck b being open, and

the cocks a and c fhut, and no water in the veffel K, open

the cock d to lee the veffel K fill with water from the fpring

in the mine. As this veffels fills, the water will drive the air

out of it, up through the fmall pipe I into the veffel H, and

all that air will go out of the veffel H by the open cock b,

and then H will remain, as it was before, full of air in the

fame ftate of dentity as the common air is on the outfide

of H. When K is full of water, fhut the cocks b and d,

and open the cock a, to let water run down from the fpring

in the lull by the pipe E F, into the veffel H. As the

water rifes in that veffel, the air will thereby be driven

out of it, down through the pipe I, into the veffel K : and

as this air is compreffed by the weight of the running water

in the pipe E F, the compreffed air will force all the water

out of the veffel K, up through the pipe L M, from which

it will run off at N on the furface of the ground ; and then

the compreffed air will rufh out, after the water.

When the veffel K in the mine is emptied of water,

and the air is heard to begin to ru(h out, fhut the cock a

to flop the water from the fpring, and open the cocks

b and c : then the water that came from the fpring will run

out of the veffel H by the cock c, and air will go in by the

cock b : at the fame 'time, open the cock d in the mine to

let the veffel K fill with water from D the fpring in the mine ;

and as H empties above-ground, K will till below it
j

and the air that remained in K will (by the rifing of the

water in it) be driven back into the veffel H through the

pipe I.

When H is empty of water, and K full, fhut the cocks

b, c, and d, and open the cock a : then H will till with water

from the fpring in the hill ; and this water, as it rifes in H,
Vol. XVIII.
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will force the air out of H, down the pipe I, upon the

water in K ; and the force of the compreffed air will drive

all the water out of K, up the pipe L M, from which it

will run off at N, as before.

And thus, wherever there is a fpring in a hill, near a

mine that affords more water than what flows into the

mine from a fpring under-ground ; a'.id the perpendicular

height of the fpring in the hill u greater than the depth of

the mine, water may be thus raifed from the mine, in a

mod fimple and eafy manner by an engine in which there

are neither pumps, pillons, nor "dives : and fuch an engi.-.e

will not be liable to be out of order, nor need repairs in

many years.

But as there are very few mines that have bills near them
with high fprings, water cannot then be raifed from them
in this manner ; and therefore Mr. Blakey propoled anct! .

-

method, which was, to make H an air- veffel, with a pipe

going from it to another veffel in which is water, k 1

boiling by a tire under it, and this veffel to have a cock to let

out the fleam occafionally that rifes from the furface of the

boiling water. When the cock is fhut, the fleam will go
off from the boiler into the air-veffel H, and drive the air

out of it, down through the pipe I into the veflel K in the

mine : and the force of the air compreffed by the elafticity

of the fleam, will raife the water from K, up through the

pipe L M, till K be emptied of water. Then the cock i:i

the boiler is to be turned open, to let out the fleam, and

the cock d to be opened to let the veffel K fill from the

fpring in the mine ; and when it is full, both thefe cocks are

to be fhut, and the operation will go on as before.

That Blakey's fcheme would do, the Hungarian machine

puts beyond all doubt. In both of them the veffels muit

be made very flrong, becaufe every part of each veffel.

equal in furface to the bore of the afcending pipe L M, will

fullain an outward preffure equal to the whole weight of

water in that pipe. It will not anfwer for fuch depths as the

common fire-engine will, nor will it raife fo much water ;

but it may be built for lefs than a third part of the expence,

and would anfwer very well where the depth is not above a

hundred feet.

Hungarian Mufic. There is no doubt (fays Mr. La-
borde) but that the Flungarians, in abandoning Afia, about

the ninth century, in order to inhabit Europe, made r.fe of

Afiatic mufical inilruments during their firll year's refidence

there.

Thefe were almoll all wind inilruments ; of which their

names, that flill retain their Hungarian appellations, and are

of that kind, is a proof. As the trumpet, buccina, is called

iu.vt in the Hungarian dialect, and the flute, Jip, &c.
Other inilruments have names, derived from other languages,

as izim/a/om figniiies cymbalum ; orgona organum; tr-.tuliia

tuba. All thefe words are of Greek, Latin, or German
extraction, whence we conclude that the Hungarians, in

quitting Afia, had only wind-inflruments. If they had had
others, they would have had words to exprefs them. We fee

likewife that the pike, the bow, arrow, and fabre, are the only

arms of which the names are Hungarian, as thefe were the

only arms which this people knew when they arrived in Eu-
rope : their other military weapons are expreffed by foreiga

words.

Hungarian mufic remained in its prifline date of me-
diocrity till the reign of Corvinus, who was proclaimed kii:c;

of Hungary at the age of 15, in 1458, and afterwards c

quered the kingdom of Bohemia, and died at 47, in 1490.
This prince rer. iered Hungary equal to other countries in

arts and fciences, by his patronage and by cultivating them
hitnfelf. The pope's nuncio, who came to Buda in liSj,

T t
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To make peace between the emperor Frederic and Corvinus,

in a letter to his holinefs, fays, " the lingers of this prince's

chapel are the bed of all thofe I have ever heard.''

Mufic was cultivated with the fame eafe under king La-
diflaus VI. and Lewis II., but not with the fame pomp, the

number of the muficians of the houfhold was confiderably

diminifhed. It appears likewife by the ftate of mufic which

is ftill preferved, that wind inilruments have the precedence

over all others.

The Hungarians, like all people not quite civilized, had

tunes without time or key, to which they fung their coarfe

national ballads without harmony ; however, though almoft

all uncultivated people love high tones and noify mulic of a

light and vulgar caft, the Hungarians preferred foft founds

and flow meafures : which has rendered their mulic more of

the feminine than the mafculine gender. And we ftill fee

among the peafants who preferve their primitive manners

longer than the higher orders of the people, that the girls

affemble on great feftivals, and fing in chorus odes and an-

cient poetry, which is never done by boys. Men, however,

cultivated mufic : but it was only to celebrate the prowefs of

their anceftors in patriotic fongs. It is related that in a repaft

:i by Attila, the Enckeiir.s, or director of the mufic,

had a feat on the. right hand of the throne ; and that after

the fervice two men fung verfes compofed in honour cf At-

tib.'s victories. Part of the audience wept, and, adds the

hiftorian, the reft grew furious and defired to be led to bat-

tle. Two ftanzas of thefe fongs have been preferved in their

original language, and in Latin, to the following purport.

" Let us ever remember thofe ancient domains,

Which our anceftors left when they flew

To a climate more mild, from the Scythian plains,

Where dread mountains of fnow are in new.

" To Hung'ry they haften'd, with God for their guide,

And chofe Tranfylvania for home ;

Be their force and their courage for ever our pride,

But, like them, let us ne'er a-ain roam.'
-

The knowledge of mufic was introduced into Hungary

by the Chriftian religion and belles lettres.

As to the time when mufic was firft in ufe at court,

there appears, in a diploma granted by king Bela III. in

1 192, that aperfon was fent to Paris of the name of Elvin,

to learn the French melody.

It likewife appears in the Journals of the kings of Hun-
gary, that the Hungarians, who came from Alia into Europe,

brought to their new habitations the Afiatic manners, airs,

dances, and fongs ; but that in procefs of time they culti-

vated the mufic and dancing of the neighbouring nations of

Europe, till at length thefe two arts, practifed by the fove-

reigns themfelves, were held in great favour throughout the

kindom of Hungary. EiTais fur la Mufique.

HUNGARICA Bolus, in the Materia Medica, a medi-

cinal earth, commonly known by the name bolus Toccavi-

enfis.

HUNGARICUS Morbus, or Feins Hungarka, the

Hungarian difeafe, an epidemic and fatal fever, which originated

in the camp of the emperor Maximilian II. in Hungary, in

the year 1566, and fpread through the greater part of Eu-

rope, caufing every where a terrible mortality, and almoft de-

populating Vienna, when halted in order

to recruit. In fo-.ne inftances it feems to have put on the form

of a remittent fever ; but in general was a fevere and malig-

nant typhus, refembling the hofpital or goal fever. (See

Fev£<; and Typhus.) Confult Sennert. lib. iv. cap. 14.

De Morbo Hungarico. Ruland. De Lue Hungarica :

—

Jordan, De Peftis phsnom. cap. 19. Pringle on Dif. of

the Army, part iii. chap. 4. § 4.

HUNGARY, in Hijlory and Geography, a country of Eu-
rope, formerly regarded as an independentkingdom,isbounded

on the north by Poland, from which it is feparated by the

Carpathian mountains, on the eaft by Tranfylvania and Wala-

chia, on the fouth by Sclavonia, and on the weft by Moravia,

Auftria, and Stiria. Many authors comprehend under the

general name of Hungary, Sclavonia, Dalmatia, Bofnia,

Servia, Tranfylvania, Moldavia, and Walachia. The an-

cient inhabitants of the weftern parts of Hungary were Pan-

nonians, thofe of the northern Jazygians. The Romans
reduced Pannonia, and kept it almoft 400 years, till

they were driven out by the Vandals, who held it till

the year 395, when the Goths took poffeflion of their

fettlements, who, in their turn, yielded to the Huns. In

the year 883, the Huns, under the name of Hungarians,

made another irruption into Pannonia, agamft the Bul-

garians and Sclavonians, whom they reduced. They had
feven commanders, and Germany and many parts of Italy

felt the effects of their favage ferocity. By degrees they

became more civilized, and in the 10th century their prince

Geyfa embraced the Chrillian religion. His fori Stevin was
the firft king of Hungary, and he completed the eftablifh-

ment of the Chriftian religion about the year 1000. He
erected bifhoprics, abbeys, and churches ; annexed Tranfyl-

vania as a province to Hungary, and at his death he was ca-

nonized. After him followed a fucceffion of kin ^s, natives

of the country, of whom may be mentioned Andrew II. who
conferred great privileges on the nobility, and even empow-
ered them to oppofe the king if he (hould attempt any
thing hoftile to the laws of the country. In 1342 Louis I.,

furnamed the Great, fubdued a part of Dalmatia, and car-

ried his arms into Italy. He was fucceeded by his daughter

Mary, who was ftyled King of Hungary. She died in 1392,
and the fucceffion, which was fome time controverted, at

h terminated in the election of Sigifmund, marquis of

Brandenburg, who, in 141 1, was chofen emperor of Germany.
Albert of Auftria, having married Elizabeth the heirefs of

Sigifmund, was, with her, crowned king and queen of Hun-
gary in 1438, an event which is faid to form the earlieft bafis

of the Auitrian claim to the Hungarian monarchy. Upon
the death of Albert, Ladiflaus, king of Poland, was chofen

king of Hungary, but perilhed in the battle of Werna
againft the Turks. The celebrated John Hunniades was
appointed regent of the kingdom. In 1458 Matthias Cor-
vinus, fon of Hunniades, was proclaimed king of Hungary
by the ftates, and in 1485 he feized Vienna, and the other

Aultrian ftates, and retained them till his death in 1490. Mat-
thias was the mod renowned prince that ever fat on the Hun-
garian throne : he was the friend and patron of letters, and
founded a magnificent library at Buda, and furnifhed it with

the belt Greek and Latin books, and many valuable mar.u-

fcripts. After repeated contefts, the houfe of Auftria again

filled the throne of Hungary, in the perfon of Ferdinand,

1527, but towards the end of his reign the Turks feized the
' ;r part of this kingdom. On his being chofen empercr

of Germany, Ferdinand retained the crown of Hungary till

1563, when he religned it to Maximilian his fon ; and it has

fince continued a conftant appanage of the houfe of Auftria.

;_;rand duchy of Tranfylvania was coulidered as a part

of Hungary till the year 154c, when it began to be regarded

as a diitinct ftate. Stephen Battori was elected prmce of
Tra.ifylvania in 157 1, and his family held the i"c

till 16C-2, after which it continued fubject to feveral eh
princes, of whom the moll diflinguifhed was Bethlem Gabor,
a noble Hungarian and Calvinift, who conquered great part

10 of
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of Hungary in 1619, and died in 1629. The lad prince of as they are gathered ; that of London takes the tops and a
Tranfylvania was Michael Abaffi, who gave up the fove- fpirit not quite fo ftrong

;
putting a gallon of proof fpit t

reignty to the emperor in 1694, iince which period this coun- to a pound and a half of the frelh tops, and drawing off in

try has formed a part of the Auftrian dominions. In the the heat of a water-bath five pints.

year 1722, in the diet of Prefburg, the hereditary fucceffion

of Hungary was fecured to the houfe of Auilria, and in cafe

of failure of male heirs, it was enacted that females fhould

be capable of holding the crown. Such are the liiftorical

epochs of this country. With refpect to its furface, it is

mountainous and barren towards the north : the air is cold

but healthy. Towards the Danube the foil is level and

fandy, and the climate very temperate. In the fouth the

marlhes are hot, moift, and unwholefome. Hot days, with

cold nights, and habitual intemperance, occafion difeafes, par-

ticularly what is called the Hungarian fever. The level

country bears abundance of corn, excellent fruit, and almoft

all kinds of vegetables. The foreils are beautiful, and the

meadows feed numerous herds of cattle,

mountains are covered with vines, and in

found all kinds of metals and mineral fubftances. The chief

mountains are the Carpathian or Crapack : the principal

rivers are the Danube and Drave. The Hungarians and

Sclavonians are regarded as the only native inhabitants,

though the Croats, Ruffians, Walachians, Vandals, Greeks,

Jews, and Turks, likewife abound. Proteftants are more

numerous than Roman Catholics. Hungary is governed by
the king and dates : the latter are divided into four claffes ;

to the firft belong the prelates and other high orders of the

church: to the fecond clafs belong the great barons, bans,

or viceroys : to the third clafs belong the gentry, and to the

fourth the royal free cities. Upon every view of the fubject

there appears to be between feven and eight millions of in-

habitants, which are about one-third of the population of the

Auftrian dominions, and it yields about one-fifth of the whole

revenue. The annual exports are equal in value to 1 ,600,000/.

fterling, and its imports to little more than a million. The
Handing military force amounts to nearly ninety thoufand

men. Prefburg is the capital. The Hungarians are tinc-

tured with the manners of the Germans, but they remain a

fpirited people, and affect to defpife their mailers. The no-

bility are numerous, well informed, and warlike. Their lands

owe their fovereigns no fervice. The peafant poffeffes no-

thing, he can be nothing but a farmer, and the proprietor

can difmifs him at his pleafure. Anciently the peafants

might change their mailers ; they cannot do fo now : they

once had particular tribunals to which they might have

recourfe, but this privilege is no longer allowed. The
Hungarian drefs is well known to be peculiar, and is copied

by our huffars. This drefs, confiding of a tight veil, man-
tle, and furred cap, is graceful ; and the whilkers add a mili-

tary ferocity to the appearance. The languages fpoken are

numerous and difcrepant : they belong chiefly to three

grand divifions ; the Gothic or German ; the Sclavonic ; and

laftly, the Hungarian proper, which has been confidered as a

branch of the Finnic.

HuxGARY-Tbiiw, a poll-town of America, in Lunenburgh
country, Virginia; 215 miles from Virginia.

Hungary Water, Aqua Hungarha, a diililled water, fo

denominated from a queen of Hungary, for whole ufe it was
firft prepared, and who was cured by the continued ufe of
it, of a paralytic diforder.

Hungary-water is one of the diftilled waters of the {hops
;

and is directed in the college difpenfatory, to be made of rofe-

mary flowers infufed fome days in rectified fpirit of wine,

and the fpirit then diftilled. The college of Edinburgh
directs a gallon of rectified fpirit to be drawn over in the

heat of a water-bath from two pounds of the flowers as foon

water brought from France is more fragrant than fuch

It is an agreeable perfume, and its virtues are much the

fame as thofe of the fimple it is drawn from. The Hun-
gary

as is generally prepared among us,

HUNGEN, in Geography, a town of Germany, in the

circle of the Upper Rhine, and county of Solms-Braunfels ;

14 miles S.E. of Wetz ar.

HUNGER, Fames, a natural appetite or di.-fire for food.
For the fymptoms, proximate caufe, &c. of hunger, fee Di-
gestion. See alfo Abstinence, Bulimy, Diet, &c.
Hunger, in Biography, in 1772 organiil of the Duomo,

or Frauen-Kirche, at Drefden, of which church the org in

was built by Silberman, and is regarded as one of the.wuuMatuj H>.u ».**,_ • > uo uiiiiL kj v LMiu . i u ion , aim 10 it^aiutu da UlIC VL Lilt

The fides of the largeft and moll complete in Germany. The longeil pipe
their bowels are in the pedals is 32 feet, and there are 48 Hops.

Though M. Hunger poifeffed neither great fancy nor
finger, his performance was truly mafterly, and manifefted

a perfect knowledge of his inftrument.

Hunger Creek, in Geography, a ffream which fupplies

the water-machinery in the new and thriving manufacturing
town of Hamilton, between Albany and Schenectady.
Hunger Rot, the name of a morbid affection in fheep,

which is commonly produced by poor dinted keep, efpecially

in the winter feafon. It is known with facility by the pecu-
liar appearance of the fheep, which becomes extremely thin,

lean, ragged, and emaciated. The principal means of reftor-

ing fuch animals, are thofe ofchanging them to drier paftures,

and the gradual introduction of them into thofe of richer

and better kinds. See Rot.
It is fometimes termed the hunger, or hungry evil.

HUNGERFORD, in Geography, is a market-town and
.parifh, lituated principally in the hundred of Kintbury Eagle,
in the county of Berks, England, though a considerable

part of the parifh is in the hundred of Kinwarddone, in the
adjoining county of Wilts. The town Hands on the banks
of the river Kennet, near the road from London to Bath.
Its ancient name, according to Camden, was Ingleford-

Chamam-ftreet ; which Gough fuppofes to be a corruption
from the ford of the Angles on Herman-ftreet ; a Roman
road that croffes the town, the name of which appears to be
yet preferved in one of its avenues, called Charman-ilreet.
The name of Hungerford, as now fpelt, occurs in a record
of the year 1 204. At fome didance wed of the town is

the church, an ancient ftructure, which appears to have been
erected at different periods. It contains fome old monu-
mental memorials to the family of Hungerford, who derived
their name and origin from this town. The civil govern-
ment of Hungerford is veded in a conftable, who is affided

in the execution of his office by twelve feoffees and burgeffes,

a bailiff, ileward, town-clerk, &c. The market, which is

on Wednefdays, has been held from time immemorial ; it is

mentioned as an edablifhed market in a record dated 1297.
The market-houfe and (hambles, which were erected in 1 787,
are roomy and commodious. Over the latter is a large

room, ufed as a town-hall, for the difpatch of public buii-

nefs. In this room is depofitcd a curious relict of antiquity,

denominated the Hungerford-horn, given, with an extenfive

right of fifhery, by John of Gaunt to the inhabitants of the

town. Here are three annual fairs, The town, by means
of its canal navigation, has a confiderable traffic ; but no
edablifhed manufactures. Hungerford is 64 miles from
London: in the year 1801 it contained 454 houfes, and

2292 inhabitants. At a fhort diltance S.E. of the town is

T t 2 Hun-
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Hungerford-park, the property of John Willes, elf], who
purchafed it of Mr. Dalbiac in the year 1796, fince which
time feveral improvements have been made to the houfe.

Lyfons's " Magna Britannia," vol. i. Beauties of Eng-
lam!, vol. i.

Hungeri hri>, a townfhip of Upper Canada, in the county
of Hailings, lying in the rear and N. of the Mohawk traft.

—Alio, a tounfhip in Franklin county, Vermont, containing,

in 179c, 40 inhabitants
; 7 miles S. of the Canada line, and

14 L. of lake Champlain.

HUNGRY Evil, a term ufed among the farriers f< r the

fame diilempcrature in horfes, which in men we call a canine

appetite. It maniieils itfelf fufficiently in an inordinate

defire to eat, and is fometimes the effeft of long itarving,

fometi'.r.es of cold, or fome otlier internal lt external caufe.

In the latter cafe the hcrfe not onlv eats a large quantity,

but he devours it in a very remarkable manner, chopping it

up, as if he would eat the very manger. The method of

cure is to give him large toalls of bread, fteeped in fack, or

fome other fweet wine ; or give him a quantity of wheat
flour in wine, or in milk, a quart or more at a time. Thefe
ere very good remedies in cafe of extremity, but otherwife

he may be cured by feeding him moderately with bean-bread

feveral times a-day, allowing no other food.

Hungry Hill, in Geography, :i high mountain in the county

of Cork, Ireland, on the north fide of Bantry bay, which is

a remarkable landmark, and on which fome alpine plants

have been found, as falix herbacea, empetrum nigrum, &c.

A tine cataract falls from it, efpecially after heavy rain.

Hungry Point, a cape on the E. coaft of the illand of

St. Vincent. N. lat. ly 28'. W. long. 61 11'.

HUNGTONG, a town of Meckley
; 35 miles S E. of

Munnypour.
HUNINGUE, a town of France, in the department of

the Upper Rhine, and chief place of a canton, in the dillrict

of Altkirch, fituated on the Rhine ; 14 miles E. of Alt-
kirch. The place contains 774, and the canton 13,089 in-

habitants, on a territory of 140 kiliometres, in 23 com-
muni ».

HUNNARYDj a town of Sweden, in the province of
Smaland ; 18 miles S.W. of Jonkiopiug.

HUNNEINE, a town of Algiers, near the coaft ; 10
miles X.N.W. of Tackumbrect.
HUNKER IC, in Biography, king of the Vandals, in

Africa, lV.cceeded his father Genferic in 477. He was a

violent Arian, and tliough he at firft gave his opponents tole-

i), he afterwards commenced aperfecution again ft them,

ich, for lavage barbarity, is faid to have exceeded the per-

fecutions under the heathen emperors. He died in 484.
HUNNIADES, John Cokvin, one of the mod consider-

able captains of his age, who contended with and defeated

the Turks in 1442 beforeBelgrade and in Tranfylvania. When
the peace which fuccecded was violated by the Hungarians,
Hunniades accompanied Uladiflaus to the battle of Varna in

I] |-1, ia which the Chrillian army was entirely defeated,

with the death of the king. Hunniades drew off the re-

mahider of the forces, and by his vigour put himfelf in a

condition to act offenfively with fuccefs again ft the Turks.
He was declared governor of Hungary for the minor king
LadLfiaus, then educating at the court of the emperor Fre-
deric, whorefufed to give him up to the ambafladors of the

nation. For a coniiderable time he was a terror of the

Turks, but was at length defeated by them in 144S. In

1456 he compelled Mahomet II. to raife the iiege of Bel-
grade. At tlrs time Ladiilaus, who had been reftored to

his fubjects, fled in alarm to Vienna, and the hoftile torrent

would have been irrefiftible, had not Hunniades, after de-

H U N
i'eating a Turkifti fleet On the Danube, thrown himfelf into

Belgrade. Capiftran, a monk, by his fuccefs in preaching

a crufade, was inftrumental in bringing him large reinforce-

ments ; by the aid of which Mahomet was rcpulfed v. itb

great (laughter. Not long after this glorious fuccefs,

Hunniades was feized with a fever, of which he died, at

Zcmlin, in September 1456, regarded as the hero of Chrif-

tendom. Univ. Hift. Morcri.

HUNNIUS, Giles, a Lutheran divine, was born at

Winende, in the duchy of Wirtemberg, in 1550. He was
educated at Tubingen, and became profeffor of divinity at

Marpurg, from whence he removed to Wirtemberg. In

thefe fituations his zeal for Lutheranifm ltd him to acl in a

manner that rcfletts much infamy on his memory. He efta-

bliihcd a kind of inquilition which deprived many perfons

of their employments, and drove them from their country.

If tii d to lign a formulary dictated by Hunnius
and his colleagues, they were inftantly regarded as Calvinifts,

and found no mercy. Hunnius, after a feries of atrocious

perfecutions, died in 1603, in the 53d year of his age. He
was a man of contiderable learning and abilities, but bigotted

and intolerant. He was author of many controversial

pieces : alfo of commentaries on the gofpels ; homilies, &c.
His moil celebrated work is entitled " Calvinus, Judaizans,

&c.'' in which, fays Bayle, Calvin was accufed of fo many
heretical crimes that he might have been afraid of being

treated like Servetus, had he lain at Hunnius's mercy.
His works have been collected and published in live volumes,

folio. Bav!e.

HUNNOVER, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in

Myfore ; 13 miles E.N.E. of Cheneroypatam.

HUNS, in Ancunt Geography and Hijlory, one of the

northern nations, which, under the reign of Valens, threaten-

ed the empire of Rome, had been formidable, in a much
earlier period, to the empire of China. Their ancient, per-

haps their original feat, was an extenfive, though dry and

barren, tract of country, immediately on the north fide of

the great wall. Thefe narrow limits, however, were ex-

tended by their valour ; and their ruftic chiefs, who affumed

the appellation of " Tanjou,'' gradually7 became the con-

querors and the fovereigns of a formidable empire. To-
wards the eaft, their victorious arms were ftopped only by
the ocean ; and the tribes, which are thinly fcattered be-

tween the Amoor and the extreme peninfula of Corea,

adhered with reluctance to the ftandard of the Huns. On
the weft, near the head of the Irtifti, and in the valiies of
Imaus, they found a more ample fpace, and more numerous
enemies. One of the lieutenants of the Tanjou fubdued, in

a fingle expedition, 26 nations ; and the Igours, or Vigours,

diftinguifhed above the Tartar race by the ufe of letters,

and confifting of three claffes, of hunters, fhepherds, and
hufbandmen, were in the number of his vaffals. On the

north, the ocean was the limit of the power of the Huns.
The pride of the Tanjou might be flattered by the fub-

miflion of fo many diftant nations ; but the valour of the

Huns fought the richer recompence of the wealth and luxury
of the empire of the fouth. In the third century before the

Chriftian era, a wall of 1500 miles in length was conllructed

in order to defend the frontiers of China againft the inroads

of the Huns ; but this was an infufficient defence to an un-

warlike people. The cavalry of the Tanjou frequently

confided of two or three hundred thoufand men, formidable

by the matchlefs dexterity with which they managed their

bows and their horfes ; by their hardy patience in fupporting

the inclemency of the weather ; and by the incredible fpeed

of their march, feldom checked by torrents or precipices,

by the deepelt rivers, or by the moft lofty mountains. They
fprcad
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fpread themfelves over the face of the country ; and not- of their complexion, foon abandoned the paftora! life of
withftanding the elaborate tactics of the Chinefe, directed Scythia, and though their vicinity to the provinces of Perfia
!n their operation by the emperor Kaoti, whofe merit had involved them in frequent conte'fts with the power of that
railed him to the throne, were conftrained to furrcnder to monarchy, they refpected, in peace, the faith of treaties; and
the victorious arms of the barbarians, B.C. 201. The in war, the dictates of humanity. The fecond diviiion of
fucceffors of Kaoti, whofe lives were dedicated to the arts their countrymen, the Huns, who gradually advanced to-r

peace, or the luxury of the palace, fubmitted to a more wards the north-weft, were exercifed by the hard/hips of
•manent difgrace, and to purchafe a temporary and pre- a colder climate, and a more laborious march. Their in-

of

permanen
carious peace by the regular payment of a tribute of money dependent fpirits foon rejected the hereditary fucceifion of
and filk. Befides, a felect band of the faireft maidens of the Tanjous ; and while each hord was governed by its pe-
China was annually devoted to the rude embraces of the culiar murfa, their tumultuary council directed the public
Huns

; and the alliance of the haughty Tanjous was fecured meafures of the whole nation. As late as the 13th century
by their marriage with the genuine or adopted daughters their tranfient refidence on the eaftern banks of the Volra
of the imperial family, which vainly attempted to tfcape was attefted by the name of Great Hungary. (See Hi x-
the facrilegious pollution. At length, however, the pride Gary.) A chafm occurs in their hiilory after thefe Huns
of the Huns was humbled, and their progrefs checked by of the Volga were lolt in the eras of the Chinefe, and before
the arms and policy of Vouti, the fifth emperor of the they appeared to thofe of the Romans, which is not eaiily
powerful dynalty of the Han. (B. C. 141—87.) Intimi- filled up. There is reafon, however, to apprehend, that
dated by the arms, or allured by the promifes of Vouti fame force which had driven them from their native feats
and his fucceffors, the moil confiderable tribes of the eaft Mill continued to impel their march towards the frontiers of
and of the weft difclaimed the authority of the Tanjou. Europe. The Huns, whofe martial l'pirit had not been
( B. C. 70.) The Tanjou was compelled to renounce the impaired' by a long refidence in China, with their (locks and
dignity of an independent fovereign, and the freedom of a herds, their wives and children, their dependents and allies

high-ipirited nation. From this period the were tranfported to the coaft of the Volga ; and thev boldly
monarchy of the Huns gradually declined, till it was broken,

by civil diffenlion, into two hoftile and feparate kingdoms.

(A. D. 48.) One of the princes of the nation was urged,

by fear and ambition, to retire towards the fouth with eight

hords, which compofed between forty and fifty thoufand fa-

milies. He obtained, with the title of Tanjou, a convenient

territory on the verge of the Chinefe provinces ; and his

conftant attachment to the fervice of the empire was fecured

advanced to invade the country of the Alani, a pallor;!
people who occupied, or wafted, an extenfive tract of the
deferts of Scythia. (See Alaxs.) The Huns united with
the Alani in their invafion of the Gothic empire. (A. D.
375.) The numbers, the ilrength, the rapid motions,'and
the implacable cruelty of the Huns were felt, and dreaded,
and magnified by the afloniflied Goths, who beheld their
fields and villages confumed with flames, and deluged with

by weaknefs and the delire of revenge. From the time of indiscriminate (laughter. To thefe real terrors they added
this fatal fchifm, the Huns of the north continued to languilh. the furprife and abhorrence which were excited by the (hrill
about 50 years, till they were oppreffed on every fide by voice, the uncouth geftures, and the ftrange deformity of
their foreign and domellic enemies. The Sienpi, a tribe of the Huns. Thefe favages of Scythia were compared (and
oriental Tartars, retaliated the injuries whicli they_ had the pifture had fome refemblance) to the animals who walk

era of the Huns is placed, by the Chinefe, 12 10 years before human fpecies by their broad ftioulders, flat nofes, s

Chrift, but the feries of their kings does not commence till black eyes deeply buried in the head ; and as 'thev we're
the year 230. About this period more than 100,000 per- almoft deftitute of beards, they never'enjoyed either the
fons of the pooreft condition, and molt puiillanimous temper manly grace of youth, or the venerable afpe'ct of ao-e. A
were contented to remain in their native country, and to fabulous origin was afiigned to them, worthy of their'for
mingle with the victorious nation of the Sienpi. Fifty-eight and manners ; that the witches of Scythia, who, for the
hords, confiftiug of about 200,000 men, ambitious of a more foul and deadly practices, had been driven from fociety, hs
honourable fervitude, retired towards the fouth, and wet

permitted to in

the province

rm
their

- -_ety, had
copulated m the defert with infernal fpirits ; and that the

nhabit and to guard the extreme frontiers of Huns were the offspring of this execrable conjunction.
of Chanfi and the territory of Ortous. But The Goths greedily embraced the tale, and were the more

the molt warlike and powerful tribes of the Huns main- ealily induced to exert themfelves in repelling the invafion
tained, in their adverfe fortune, the undaunted fpirit of their of fuch enemies. (See Goths.) Such is the character
anceftors ; and refolved to explore the weftern world, and with the addition of many other particulars, which ^ni-
difcover fume remote country, inacceffible to the arms of mianus Marcellinus and Jornandes give of thefe Scythian
the Sienpi, and to the laws of China. In the courfe of their and Sarmatian Huns, who anciently inhabited that part of
emigration they foon paffed the mountains of Imaus and the Afiatic Sarmatia, which bordered on the Palus Majotis and
limits of the Chinefe geography. Of thefe formidable exiles the Tanais, the ancient boundary between Europe and Alia,
two divifions directed their march towards the Oxus, and They are reprefented as the moft favage and cruel of all the

barbarous nations. Their cheeks were mangled and coun-
tenances diftorted in their earliell infancy, with a view, in
maturer age, of (triking terror into their enemies. They
lived in the open air, without houfe or even huts, and fub-
fifted upon roots and raw meat ; and inured themfelves, in the
woods and on the mountains which they inhabited, to every

their long refidence in a flourilhing province, which might kind of privation and hardlhip. They were accuftomed to
(till retain a faint impreffion of the arts of Greece. Thefe eat and to deep on horfeback, fcarcely ever difmountini-

;

•white Huns, a name which they derived from the change and they covered their nakednefs with goat-fkins, or the Huns

4 of

towards the Volga. The firft of thefe colonies eftablilhcd

their dominion in the fruitful and extenfive plains of Sog-
diana, on the eaftern fide of the Cafpian, where they pre-

ferved the name of Huns, with the epithet of Euthalites, or
Nepthalites. Their manners were foftened, and even their

features were improved, by the mildnefs of the climate, and
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of a fort of mice fewed together. They had no law, nor any

kind of religion ; nor did they obferve any diftin&ion be-

tween good and evil, or fubmit their inclinations and pafiions

to any kind of reftraint. In war, they began the battle

with great fury and a hideous noife ; but after the firft on-

fet, their fury abated and they fled, when refilled, in the

greateft confufion. They were notorioufly faithlefs, fo that

they difregarded the molt folemn treaties. Sometimes they

made incurfions into the Roman empire in defiance of the

mod facred oaths and engagements ; and at other times they

joined the Romans in fighting againft the Goths, and other

barbarous nations. They have fought againft each other

when they had profpect of gaining any advantage to them-

felves by fuch conduct. Of their difpofition in this refpect,

Juftinian was fo fully apprifed, that by promifing a large

fum to the Uturguriau Huns, who inhabited the fouth fide

of the Palus Maeotis, he prevailed upon them to fall upon

the Cuturgurians, another tribe, which had occupied the

territory north of the others, towards the Tanais. Their

form of government was not ftrictly monarchical ; but they

were headed and conducted by fome of their chiefs. It

was about the year 376 that they entered the country of the

Alans, and, obliging thofe who furvived their cruelty to enlift

under their ftandard, fell upon the Goths, called by Ammi-
anus Greuthongi, and by Jornandes Oftrogoths, and drove

them out of their country. The Vifigoths were afterwards

treated in the fame manner. The Gothic nations, alarmed

by the fudden and unexpected irruptions of the Huns, de-

termined to abandon their territories, and to feek fhelter

within the Roman dominions, feparated by the Danube from

the countries which had been over-run by the Huns. Upon

fubmiffive application to Valens, the Goths were admitted

into Thrace, and their number was fo confiderable, that

Ammianus compares them to the fparks which at that very

time iifued out of Mount ./Etna, and to the fands of the

Libyan more. Thus the Huns, in the year 376, not only

fettled in Europe, but made themfelves maftcrs of that im-

menfe country, which extends from the Tanais to the Danube,

and which, before their arrival, was pofieffed by the Alans,

the Goths, and feveral other barbarous nations, whom they

either drove out, or forced to fubmit to their victorious arms.

In the year 388 many of the Huns, who had fettled in Eu-

rope, were induced by large fums to enlift under the Roman
banner of Theodofius I., who was then emperor, and they

were thus prevented from railing diiturbances on the frontiers

of the empire. In 391 they paffed the Danube, and being

joined by the Goths and other barbarians, committed dread-

ful havoc in Mcefia and Thrace ; but their progrefs was re-

itrained by the vigorous and fuccefsful attack of Stilicho.

About four years after, viz. in 395, the Huns made an unex-

pected inroad into the eallern provinces, and penetrated as far

as Antioch, deftroying the country with fire and fword, and

; ommitting every where deplorable cruelties. Having over-

run and plundered feveral provinces, they voluntarily returned

home, loaded with fpoils, and carrying with them an incredible

number of captives. After this irruption they remained quiet

for nine years, or till the year 404, when pafling the Danube in

trreat multitudes, they entered Thrace, and having traverfed

that province, penetrated into Eaft IHyricum, committing

wherefoever they went dreadful ravages. In the following

year great numbers of them entered the Roman fervice, and

joined Stilieho's army, in its march againft Radagailus,

who had invaded Italy. They were led by Uluin, one of

their chiefs, and contributed to the victory gained by Stilicho

in Etruria ; but in two years after the fiscal victory, obtained

chiefly by his means over Radagailus, Uldin became an irre-

roncileable enemy to the Romans : and paffing the Danube,

entered Thrace at the head of a numerous army ; but hav-

ing offended fome of his principal officers, who joined the

Romans, he was forced to recrofs the Danube after having

loft many of his men. From this period the Huns feem to

have continued quiet till the year 423, when, upon the death

of the emperor Honorius, John, his chief fecretary, afiumed

the purple, and the celebrated Aetius (fee his article) was

prevailed upon to efpoufe the caufe of the ufurper. Aetius

engaged 60,000 Huns to march to the afliftance of the new
emperor ; but hearing of his death, the prudent leader fub-

mitted to Theodofius, and perfuadedthe Huns, not without

diftributing among them confiderable fums, to return home.

Soon after this event, which happened in 423, we find the

Huns in polfeffion of Pannonia. As they were much indebted

to Aetius for the lands they held in this country, Roas, their

chief or king, received this able commander with the greateft

demonftrations of kindnefs and friendfhip, upon his be-

g difgraced at the court of Placidia, mother of Valentinian

III. and fent him back at the head of a powerful army of

Huns, which fo terrified Placidia, that (he reftored Aetius

to all his employments, and railed him to the rank of patrician.

In 435 a ttrong body of Huns marched through Germany
and Gaul, and joined Aetius againft the Burgundians, who,
having been allowed to fettle in that part which bordered on the

Rhine, had revolted from the Romans, and ravaged Belgic

Gaul. On this occafion 20,000 Burgundians, with their

commander Gondicacius, were cut off. Soon after the Bur-
gundians marched againft the Huns, and furprifing them
when they were left deftitute of a leader, by the hidden

death of Uptar, their king, deftroyed io,ocoof them, and
obliged the furvivors to fave themfelves by a precipitate

flight. The Huns, notwithstanding this defeat, marched
either in the fame or the following year to the afliftance of the

Romans againft the Goths, who had been allowed to fettle in

Aquitain, but who, not contented with the territory allotted

th m, had taken poffellion of feveral cities belonging to the

Romans, and had laid fiege to Narbonne. The Huns, having

in the preceding year fignalized themfelves againft the Goths
in A'morica, marched againft the Goths of Aquitain. In

425 Rouas, or Roas, king of the Huns, concluded a peace

with Theodofius II., of which one of the conditions was,

that the emperor Ihould pay him a yearly penfion of 350
pounds weight of gold. Soon after Rouas died, and was
luccceded by his two nephews, Bleda and Attila. For the

principal events that occurred under the reign of Attila, we
refer to his biographical article. AVith the death of Attila

the empire of the Huns is faid to have terminated : for after this

event they were fo weakened by inteftine wars and by the ir-

ruptions of the Gepidx and Goths, that they continued

quiet till the year 466, when pafling the Danube on the ice,

they made an incurfion into Dacia, and committed dreadful

ravages in that country. But their progrefs was interrupted

by Anthemius the Roman commander, and in a pitched battle

they were totally defeated. The Huns, difpirited by their

lofles and the death of their leader, were not in a condition to

moleft either the Romans or their neighbours for about 60
years. In 526 Boarex, queen of the Pluns, took part with

the Romans againft the- Perfians, and led to the afliftance of
the emperor Juftinian an army of 100,000 men, and ob-

tained a victory, in the 13th year of Juftinian's reign. The
Huns, paffing the Danube in great multitudes, laid wafte

Thrace, Greece, Illyricum, and all the provinces from the

Ionian fea to the fuburbs of Conftantinople ; and having

crofled the Hellefpont, extended their ravages to Afia,

whence, after practiiing unheard-of cruelties, they returned

home loaded with an immenfe booty. Juftinian, in order to

keep them quiet, allowed them fome lands in Thrace, and

agreed
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agreed to pay them an annual penfion, upon their promiiing

to ferve when wanted in the Roman armies. Thefe were the

Cuturgurian Huns ; the Uturgurians retired with their

booty to their own country bordering on the Euxine fea,

and enlarged their territory by encroaching on that of their

neighbours, without giving anv further moleftation to the

Romans. But the Cuturgurians, notwithftanding the pen-

fion annually paid them by the emperor, made feveral inroads

into the neighbouring provinces. Whilft they were bufily

pluntiering the provinces lying on the Danube, the Uturgu-
rians, at the mitigation and bribe of the emperor, fell upon
them unexpectedly, defeated them with great flaughter,

obliged them to quit their booty, and drove them entirely out
of the empire. In a few years after, -viz. A. D. 558, the Cu-
turgurian Huns, availing themfelves of the froft, pafled the

Danube, and laid wafte a great part of Myfia and Thrace ;

but whilll they were purfuing their .ravages, they were put to

flight by the aged Belifarius, and by an youth of great pro-

mife, called Germanus. The next event in which the Huns
were concerned was the war that took place between the

two tribes of the Uturgurians and Cuturgurians, and which,

after lading many years, hailened their dellruftion. In

the reign of Charles the Great the Huns were mailers

of Dacia, New Tranfylvania, and Walachia ; of Upper
Mceiia, New Servia, and of the two Pomeranias, namelv,

the Upper containing the prelent provinces of Carniola,

Carinthia, and the greater part of Auftria : and the

Lower, comprifing Bofr.ia, Sclavonia, and that part of

Hungary which Hes beyond the Danube. In the year

776, t.vo princes of the Huns fent ambaffadors to Charles,

while he was in Saxony, defiring his friendmip and alliance.

But as they proved unfaithful by entering into an alli-

ance with Taffilo, dike of Bavaria, the enemy of Charles,

he raifed two armies, which, in 794, laid wafte the territories

of the Huns, burnt their villages, and took feveral of the

ftrong holds to which they had fled for fecuritv. In the fpace

of eight years, this warlike nation was entirely fubdued, and
almolt wholly extirpated. The entire reductions of the Huns
happened, according to the beft chronologers, in the year

794. Some authors alfert that by this long war the whole
race of the ancient Huns was cut off ; and that the country
was afterwards peopled by the neighbouring nations, to

whom the prefent Hungarians owe their origin. Anc. Un.
Hill. vol. xvii. Gibbon's Rom. Emp. vol. iv. v. vi.

HUNT, Jeremiah, in Biography, was born in London
in 1678. He was educated under Mr. Thomas Rowe, and
after he had finilhed his coi'rfe with him, he went firft to

Edinburgh and then to Leyden ; at the latter place he ap-

plied himfelf moll diligently to the (ludy of the Hebrew
language and the Jewifh antiquities. In Holland he preached
to a fmall Englilh congregation, and upon his return he

officiated fome time at Tunllead, in Norfolk, from whence
he removed to London about 17 10, and was appointed pallor

of the congregation at Pinner's hall. In 1729 the univerfity

of Edinburgh conferred on him the degree of D.D. He died

in the year 1 744. He was author of feveral fingle fermons
;

and likewife of " An ElTay towards explaining the Hillory

and Revelations of Scripture iu their feveral Periods, to

h is annexed a DifTertation on the Fall of Man." After

his death four volumes of his " Sermons," with tracts, were

publi(h;d, to which was prefixed Dr. Lardner's Funeral

Sermon for him : to this the reader is referred for farther

particulars.

Hunt, Mrs. Arabella, a lady much celebrated the

latter end of the 17th century, for her beauty, fine voice,

and muiical talents. Congreve has left a rapturous and ex-

tatic ode on her performance, which, if not feraphically ex-
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quilite, his verfes mud be the moft mendacious, that is, the
moft poetical, that ever were written. It feems the moll
animated of all the author's fugitive pieces ; and we (hould

fuppofe that he felt ftrongly what he fo warmly defcribes.

If matters of fact in our biographical articles were not
more our bufinefs than amufement of our readers, we (hould
infert this whole poem, as it furpafles in intelligible panegyric
all that ancient poets have faid of the miraculous powers of
Orpheus, Amphion, or Linus. We cannot help giving the
firft ftrophe as a fpecimen of auricular rapture.

On Mrs. Arabella Hunt finging,

" Let all be hufht, each fofteft motion ceafe,

Be every loud tumultuous thought at peace,

Ar.d every ruder gafp of breath

Be calm as in the arms of death.

" And thou moft fickle, moft uneafy part,

Thou reftlefs wanderer, my heart,

Be ftill
;
gentlv, ah, gently leave,

Thou bufy idle thing, to heave.

Stir not a pulfe, and let my blood,

That turbulent unruly flood,

Be fcftly ftaid.

" Let me be all, but my attention, dead.

Go, reft, unnecefiary fpnngs of life,

Leave your officious toil and ftrife,

For I would hear her voice, and try

If it be pofiible to die, &c."

Whether this firen was a profeffional finger, or a lady.

does not appear ; ftie was contemporary with Purcell, and
gained her muiical fame chiefly by her admirable perform-

ance of his compofitions. She taught the princefs Anne of

Denmark to ling ; and was in fuch favour with queen Mary,
that (he bellowed on her an employment in the houlhold,

for the fake of having her near her perfon, and was fre-

quently entertained by her performance in private, even in

finging to her majefty common popular fongs and ballads.

Old Mr. Gollling of Canterbury, ufed to relate a (lory

which he had from his father, (one of the priefts of the

chapel royal, fubdean of St. Paul's in the time of Charles II.

and in the reign of king William, a favourite linger at

court,) that queen Mary having exprefled herfelf warmly

in favour of the old Scots tune of " Cold and raw the wind

doth blow," Pureed made it a perpetual bafe to an air in

the next birth-day ode, 1 692 ; beginning " May her bleft

example chafe :" a piece of pleafantry occafioned by her

majefty a(king for this tune, after he, (Gollling,) and Mrs.

Arabella Hunt, with Purcell to accompany them on the

harpfichord, had exerted all their talents and abilities to

amufe fo great a perfonage with compolitions which they

millakenly thought of a fuperior clafs.

Mrs. Hunt died in 1 705, when Congreve, under her pic-

ture playing on the lute by fir Godfrey Kneller, furnilhed

the following lines, which in his works are called an

epigram.

" Were there on earth another voice like thine,

Another hand fo bleft with lkiil divine
;

The late afflicted world fome hopes might have,

And harmony retrieve thee from the grave."

HUNTEBURG, in Geography, a town of Weftphalia, in

the bifhopric of Ofnabruck, fituated on the river Hunte,

which rifes in the D turner fee, and runs into theWefer, about

20 miles N.E. of Oldenburg ; 18 miles N.E. of Vorden.

HUNTER, William, M. D. in Biography, an eminent

anatomical teacher and phyfician, was born on the 23d of

May,
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May, 17 iS, at Kilbride, in the county of Lanerk, iii

Scotland. His father, John Hunter, was defcended from

the family of Hunter of Hnnterftown, and refided on a frr.all

te, called Long Calderwood, in the parifh of Kilbride.

\ ~:Iliam, the feventh of ten children, was of a quiet and

3 :nt difpofition, and was fent to the univerfity of Glafgow,
at the age of fourteen, as a ftudent of divinity. But after

a fedulous ltudy of theology, lie conceived a repugnance to

fubferibing to. the articles of the Scotch church; and in

this itate of mind becoming acquainted with Mr Cullen (af-

terwards the celebrated profeflbr at Edinburgh), who had

juil fettled in practice at Hamilton, he was led to give a

preference to the profefiion of phyfic, and in 1737 went to

rcfide with this excellent friend and preceptor, with the con-

fent of his father. The three years which he paffed at

Hamilton, he often declared were the happieil in his life.'

Mr. Cullen and he entered into partnerlhip, with this liberal

agreement, that each of them mould alternately purfue

further improvement in fome medical fchool. Hunter, in

confequence, went to Edinburgh in November 1740, where
he attended the winter courfe of lectures, and among others

thole of the firft Dr. Alexander Monro. In the fummer ot

1 741, he arrived in London, with a recommendation to Dr.
James Douglas, who was at that time engaged in a great

anatomical work on the bones, which he did not live to

complete. He was defirous of engaging a young man of

abilities and induftry to afliit him in his'diffections, and being

favourably impreffed with the converfaticn of Mr. Hunter,
invited him to relide in his family for that purpofe, and alfo

to fuperintend the education of his fon. Dr. Cullen readily

gave his alTent to a change of plan fo favourable to his

friend's advancement ; and his venerable father, then near

his end, reluctantly contented ; he died in October of the

fame year. Mr. Hunter was immediately enabled, by Dr.
Douglas's friendly afliitRnee, to enter himfelf as a furg

pupil at St. George's hofpital, and as a diffeeting pupil of

Dr. Frank Nichols, an anatomift of conliderable reputation.

He puriued his directions with fuch afliduity and fuccefs,

that Dr. Douglas was at the expence of having feveral of
Ins preparations engraved. But he foon had the misfortune

to luk this generous friend, who died in April 1742. He
continued, however, to relide with the doctor's family, and
to purfue his ftudies with the fame diligence : for while he
was convinced that he mud now depend upon his own ex-
ertions for profeffional fuccefs, he alfo began to feel a con-

fcioufnefs ol his own powers. In the following year, 1743,
he communicated to the Royal Society a paper " On the

Structure and Difeafes ofarticulating Cartilages,'' which was
printed in their Traductions, vol. 42, and was admired for

the ingenuity of the obfervations on a fubject not much in-

ated before. • He now determined to become a teacher
ot anatomy ; but difficulties at full prefented themfelves,

ana he was difcouraged by Dr. Nichols, who about that

time declined giving lectures in favour of Dr. Lawrence.
A circum fiance, however, foon occurred, which called forth
his abilities in this way. A fociety of navy-furgeons had
engaged Mr. Samuel Sharpe to deliver to them a courfe
of lectures on the operations of furgery, at an apartment
which they had in Covent-Garden. Mr. Sharpe at this time
declined the talk, and Mr. Hunter was folicited to continue
it, which he did fo much to their fatisfaction, that they
requeued him to extend his plan to anatomy : and in the
winter of 1 746, he began his courfe of anatomical lectures in

their room. At firft he experienced conliderable folicitude

in fpeaking in public ; but at length his diffidence was over-

come, and he acquired that facility for which he was pecu-

Ihed, and which rendered the delivery of lec-

tures a fource of real pleafure to him. We may here

mention, that on returning home after his introductory

lecture, accompanied by a young friend, Mr. Hunter, who
had received about feventy guineas from his pupils, and had

got the money in a bag under his cloak, obferved, that it

was a larger fum than he had ever been mailer of before :

an anecdoce which, as Dr. Simmons remarks, delerves to

be recorded as an encouragement to young men, who with

great merit poffefs but little advantages of fortune. Con-
liderable as the emoluments of his two firft courfes were,

by contributing to the wants of different friends, he found

himfelf, at the return of the next feafon, obliged to defer

his lectures for a fortnight, merely becaufe he had notmoney
enough to defray the neceffary expence of advertifements.

This produced a refolution to be in future as cautious in

lending money, as he was averfe to borrowing it. His own
habits were Itrictly economical, and laid the foundation of

that ample fortune, which he fo freely expended upon fubjects

or public utility.

In the fpri'ig of 174S, he fet out on a tour through Hol-

land to Paris, with his pupil young Douglas. The only

circumltance recorded of this journey, is his introduction to

the celebrated Albinus at Leyden ; whofe admirable in-

jections infpired him with a ftrong emulation to excel in

that curious and important part of anatomy. Although
admitted into the corporation of furgeons in the preceding

year, he now relinquished that branch of practice, to which

he had always a ftrong averfion, and directed his views to

the practice of midwifery, in which his patron Dr. Douglas

had acquired conliderable reputation. His advancement in

this department was accelerated by his being elected furgeon-

accoucheur iirft to the Middlefex, and foon afterwards to

the Britifh Lying-in-hofpital, as well as by the delicacy

of his perfon and manners, which gave a great advantage

over his countryman, Dr. Smellie. He was likewife recom-

mended by feveral of the mod eminent furgeons of that time,

from a refpeft for his anatomical talents; and the death of

fir Richard Manningham, and the retirement of Dr. Sandys,

(who then had the molt lucrative practice in that branch,)

concurred to afliit Mr. Hunter's progrefs. In 1 750, he

obtained the degree of M. D. from Glafgow ; and as his

reputation increafed, he was much conlulted as a phyfician,

both in cafes connected with his particular branch of

practice, and in thofe which required peculiar anatomical

Ikill in their inveiligation. About this time he quitted

the family of Mrs. Douglas, and took a houfe in Jermyn-
ilreet.

In 1751, Dr. Hunter revifited his native country; but

with the exception of this journey, to which he devoted

only a few weeks, he was never abfent from London but un-

der profeffional engagements. In 1756 he was admitted a

licentiate of the College of Phyficians, and foon afterwards

was elected a member of the Medical Society, recently infti-

tuted ; the " Medical Obfervations and Inquiries'' of which
he enriched by many valuable communications, and of

which he was defervedly ehofen prefident on the death of

Dr. Fothergill. It will be fufficient here to notice the moft

important of the contributions to medical fcience, of which
Dr. Hunter was the author, in the excellent volumes pub-
lished by this fociety. In his hiltory of an aneurifm of the

aorta, contained in the firft volume, 1757, he was the firft to

notice a peculiar form of this difeafe, occafioned by the

wounding of an artery through a vein, with which veffel,

after healing externally, the artery continues to maintain a

communication. Of this difeafe he afterwards treated more
at large (fee Med. Obf. and Inquir. vol. ii. and iv.) ; and it

has been fince named an aneurtfmal vartA , at the fuggeftion of

Dr.
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Dr. Clcghorn. (Ibid. vol. iii.) In the fecor.d volume, among tion. This appointment opened a new field for the aoplic;-

feveral other papers, is the defcription of a cafe of emphy- tion of his anatomical knowledge, in relation to external

fema, followed by fome judicious practical remarks on the form, as the object of painting and fculpture. He engaged
cellular membrane and its difeafes. He here maintained the Ml it, as in every other purfuit of his life, with unremit-
opinion that the veficles, in which the fat is depofited, are tting zeal, and the novelty and ingenuity of his obfervations

different from the cells that contain water in anafarca. In difplayed the extent and verfatility of his talents. Finally,

the fourth and fifth volumes he communicated his valuable he received other literary honours from learned focietiea

obfervations relative to the retroveriion of the uterus, which abroad ; being chofen a foreign affociate of the Royal Me-
fometimes occurs in pregnancy, and is liable to produce a dical Society of Paris in 1780, and of the Royal Academy
fatal event, if not remedied in time ; a difeafe not underitood of Sciences, in the fame city, in 1782.
till accurately defcribed by Dr. Hunter. All his papers, So early as the year 1751, Dr. Hunter had commenced a
publilhed in the volumes alluded to, are worthy of attention, work, upon which he continued to beftow inceffant attention

In the year 1762 Dr. Hunter came forward as a contro- and great expence for feveral fubfequent years ; this was his

veriialiit, and with a degree of afperity, which has very com- fplendid publication, "The Anatomy of the Gravid Ute-
monly attended anatomical controveriies, maintained his rus," which appeared in 1775. iliuftrated by 34 large en-

claims to different anatomical difcoveries. In his " Medical gravings, executed from capital drawings of fubjefts and
Commentaries," to which a " Supplement" was afterwards preparations, by the firft mailers. This great work, not
added, he fupported the priority of his difcoveries over thofe lefs admirable fur its accuracy than for its magnificence, ex-
©f Dr. Monro, jun. proteffor of anatomy at Edinburgh, in hibitcd all the principal changes that occur in the nine

refpeCt to the duCts of the lachrymal glands, injections of the months of pregnancy, in a degree of perfection which had
tefticle, the origin and ufe ot the lymphatic veffels, and never before been approached. In this work he firft deli-

abforption by veins. There is nothing more difficult to neated the retroverted uterus, and the membrana decidua
aicertain, as Dr. Aikin has juftly obferved (Gen. Biog.), refiexa, which he himfelf difcovered. He drew up a detailed

than the exact fhare in the improvements of a progreffional anatomical defcription of the figures, which he did not live

fcience, due to the individuals who are iimultaneoufly purfu- to finilh, but which was completed and pubiifhed by his ne-
ing it, with equal ardour and advantages; nor is the deter- phew, Dr. Baillie, in 1794, under the title of" Anatomical
mination of any confequence to the fcience itfelf. The great Defcription of the Gravid Uterus audits Contents." In
doctrine of the abforbent action of the lymphatic fyitem, '778 he pubiifhed his " Reflections on the Section of the

which is now fully received, at leail by the anatomitls of Symphyfis Pubis," an operation introduced by the French,
Great Britain, was taught and iliuftrated at the fame time in hut which the cooler judgment of Englifh practitioners re-

the fchools of London and of Edinburgh, and exercifed the jetted upon the moft folid grounds. Among Dr. Hunter's
ingenuity of Hunter, Monro, Hewfon, Cruickfhank, and papers were found " Two Introductory Lectures" to his

ether anatomifts. Dr. Simmons has {hewn, however, that the anatomical courfe, correctly written out, which were pub-
principal points of this fyitem had been dated, fo long ago liihed in 4X0. in 1785, and which complete the catalogue of
as the year 1726, by Mr. Noguez, in the fecond edition of his publications.

a work entitled " L'Anatomie du Corps de l'Homme en Having followed the courfe of Dr. Hunter's labours as a
abregc," printed at Paris. Who may have firft fucceeded teacher and writer, we mult go back a little in order to trace

in a lucky injection feems a matter fcarcely worthy of con- his progrefs in the foundation of a mufeum, which he deftined

telt ; but Dr. Hunter was extremely tenacious of any claims for public ufe. His firft defire, when he commenced the

of this kind, and would not fuffer the interference even of practice of midwifery, was to acquire a fufficient fortune to

his own brother. Some papers, in which a claim of Mr. fecure him eafe and independence; and in a few years lie

John Hunter, relative to the connection between the placenta found himfelf in poffeffion of this competency. As his

and uterus, was difputed by the doctor in 1780, are pre- wealth continued to accumulate, he formed the laudable de-

ferred in the archives of the Royal Society. In the "Com- fign of employing his fuperfluity in fome fcheme of public

mentaries" there are alfo fome obfervations on the infenfibi- utility; and the foundation of an anatomical fchool in the
lity of the dura mater, periofteum, tendons, and ligaments, as metropolis naturally fuggefted itfelf. About the year 1 765,
taught with fome flight difference by Hailer ; and likewife therefore, he prefented a memorial to the minifter, Mr. Gren-
M Obfervations on the State of the Teftis in the Foetus, and ville, requefting a grant of ground in the King's Mews, on
on the Hernia Congenita, by Mr. John Hunter,

The profeffional reputation which Dr. Hunter had already

attained was evinced by his being confulted in the pregnancy

of the queen, in 1762. Two years afterwards he was ap-

which he offered to build a proper edifice at the expence of
feven thoufand pounds, and to endow a profefforfhip of ana-
tomy in perpetuity. This offer was received coldly ; and
after fome delay Dr. Hunter purchafed a fpot of ground in

pointed phyfician extraordinary to her majefty ; a diftinCtion Great Windmill ftreet, on which he built a houfe, together

for which he was indebted iolely to his perfonal merit. In with an anatomical theatre, and a mufeum, and removed thi-

1767 he was elecied a fellow of the Royal Society ; and in ther from Jermyn ftreet in 1 770. The firft furniture of the.

the following year he communicated to that body fome ,ob- mufeum confided of an extenfive collection of anatomical

fervations on the bones found near the river Ohio, in Ame- preparations, formed with great labour and expence ; to

rica, which were commonly fuppofed to belong to the ele- which, however, he now added foffils, fhells, and other ob-

phant. Buthe proved, chiefly from the Structure of the teeth, jeCts of natural hiftory ; a great treafure of Greek and Latin
that they belonged to fome unknown quadruped, of a different books in the rarelt editions ; and, laftly, a cabinet of ancient

fpecies. iPhil. Tranf. vol. 58.) In the 60th and 61ft volumes coins and medals, which was collected progreffivelv at the

of the fame publication, were printed a memoir on fome folfil

bones, found in the rock of Gibraltar, and an account of the

Nyl-ghau, a non-defcript Indian animal. In 1768, Dr.
Hunter was elected into the Society of Antiquaries, and

expence of upwards of 20,000/. A defcription of part of
the coins, in this collection, ftruck by the free Greek cities,

was pubiifhed by his friend Mr. (now Dr.) Combe, under
the title of " Nummorum Veterum Populorum et Urbium,

was appointed by his majefty to the office of profeffor of qui in Mufeo Gulielmi Hunter aflervantur, defcriptio, figu-

ar.atomy to the Royal Academy of Arts, on its firft inftitu- ris illuftrata Opera ct ftudio Caroli Cojnbc, S. R. et S. A.
. Vol. XVIII. U u Sbc"
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Soc.'' 4to. i 783. An eafy accefs was always given to per-

fons who wilhed to view and confult this mufeum, and its

reputation among foreigners reflected honour upon the capi-

tal containing it.

Dr. Hunter continued to teach and to praftife in his pro-

feffion, with unabated afiiduity, until March 1783, when an

attack of a wandering gout, to which he was fubjedt, obliged

him to keep to the houfe for fome days. A partial reco-

very induced him, contrary to the advice of his friends, to

deliver a lefture ; but the effort fo much exhauiled him that

he fainted away, and a (light paralytic attack followed in the

night. His intellects remained clear, however, until death,

and he furvsyed its approach with fo much tranquillity, that

in his lad moments he faid to Mr. Combe, " If I had

ftrength enough to hold a pen, I would write how eafy and

pleafant a thing it is to die.'"

March 1783.
In perfon Dr. Hunter was {lender, and rather below the

middle ftature. He was a man of mild and fedate character,

lad he was appointed houfe-furgeon in 1756. It does not

appear with what intention he was entered as a gentleman-

commoner at St. Mary's hall, Oxford, in 1753. Literary

diftinclion Teems never to have been his ambition, nor indeed

within his reach. This probably he foon difcovered ; for we
find no intermiflion of his profeffional purfuits in London.

In the winter of 1755, Dr. Hunter admitted him to a part-

nerfhip in his lectures. He applied himfelf to difle&ion, and

to makino- anatomical prepai'ations, with unexampled ardour

and perfeverance, in which he was highly ufeful to his bro-

ther's collection. Having thus laboured for ten years in

the inveftigation of human anatomy, he turned his inquiries

to the anatomy of other animals, with a view to elucidate the

ufe of the different organs, by a comparative view of their

ftrudture, and thus to acquire a more certain knowledge of

He expired on the 30th of the general principles of the animal economy. He profecuted

thefe refearches with the ardour of an enthuliaft, and fuffered

no opportunity of examining animals of every defcription to

efcape him His health was fo much impaired, however, by
this exceffive application, that in the year 1 760 he went abroad

as furgeon on the ftaff, and ferved during the war in Belle-ifle
eafy in converfation, engaging in his addrefs, Heady in the

purfuit of his objects, fimple and regular in his mode of life.

As a practitioner he was cautious, perhaps to the verge of and in Portugal, where he acquired his knowledge of gun

timidity ; but fino-ularly qualified to infpire confidence in his (hot wounds. On his return in 1763, he fettled as a furgeor

its. As a ledturer he peculiarly excelled in the clear-

riefa of his demonitrations. No man has fo much contri-

buted to the propagation of anatomical knowledge in this

kingdom, and to the reputation of London as a fchool for

that fcience. By his will he bequeathed to his nephew,

Matthew Baillie, M. D. (his fuccefior as a teacher of ana-

tomy, and now the mod eminent phyfician in the metropolis,

1 8 10,) his mufeum, for a term of 30 years, with a fum for

its augmentation, and annuities to three truftees for the care

of it, while in London. At the end of that period it was to

go to Glafgow : but Dr. Baillie has already had it removed

in London, and added to the fcanty income derived from his

practice, by teaching practical anatomy and operative furgery

for feveral winters. His ardour for comparative anatomy

continued unabated ; and for the greater facility of carrying

on his experiments, he purchafed apiece of ground at Earl's

Court, Brompton, where he built a houfe. Here he kept

feveral foreign animals, of whole manners and habits he was
a fedulous obferver, and fubfequently made his obfervations

and experiments relative to the economy of the bee, tlie filk-

worm, and other infefts ; to the progrefs of incubation in

the egrjT
i
to the growth of vegetables ; to the tranfplanting

to that univerfity fome years before the completion of that of teeth into the combs of cocks, &c. &c. with the defcrip-

term. See an Account of the life, &c. of Wm. Hunter, tion of which he enriched the volumes of the Philofophical

M. D. by Dr. S. F. Simmons, 1783. Gen. Biog.

Hunter, John, a very eminent furgeon, brother of the

preceding, and youngeft of the family, was born in July

1728. Being his mother's favourite, and his father, through

age and indifpofition, being unable to pay much attention to

him, he was brought up in a courfe of indulgence, which

proved injurious both t» his temper and his progrefs in learn-

ing. It was late and with great difficulty that he was taught

to read ; and after his father's death, he was left, at the age

of 10, an ill-governed boy, neglefting his education, and

fpending his time in idlenefs and country amufements. Yet

he exhibited marks of an acute underRanding and of a bold

Tranfactior>s,and with his preparations formed that unrivalled

mufeum, of which we fliall prelently fpeak. He was elected

a member of the Royal Society in 1767 ; and, in order to

promote fcientific improvement more effectually than could

be done by formal meetings, he was the means of affociating

fome of the moft active members in a converfation party

at a coffee-houfe, after the public bufinefs of the fociety was

ended. This at firft coniifted only of Dr. G. Fordyce, Mr.
Cnmmingj and himfelf; but they were foon joined by fir

Jofeph Banks, Dr. Solander, Dr. Malkelyne, &c.

When Dr. Hunter removed to his new etlablilhment in

Windmill-ftreet, he affigned the leafe of his houfe injermyn-

difpofition. As he appeared to have a mechanical turn, and ftreet to Mr. Hunter. About the fame time Mr. Hunter

fome manual dexterity, he was fent to Mr. Buchanan, a

brother-in-law, lately fettled in Glafgow, as a carpenter and

cabinet-maker ; but the want of fuccefs in this perfon's

bufinefs left young Hunter again unemployed. Having

heard of the reputation which his brother William was now
acquiring in London, he wrote to requeft permiffion to vifit

him, and to try to make himfelf ufeful as an anatomical af-

filtant, or, if that fhould be refufed, to enter the army.

The offer was readily embraced by William, and John

arrived in London in September 1748, juft before the com-

mencement cf the winter courfe of lectures. His firft effays

in diffe&ion fatisfied his brother of the certainty of his ulti-

mate proficiency in anatomy, which he cultivated with fuch

became a member of the corporation of furgeons, and,

through his brother's intereit, was elected one of the fur-

geons to St. George's hofpital. In 1 77 1 , finding his bufinefs

increaGng with his reputation, he married a lady to whom
he had been long engaged, the eldeft daughter of Mr. Home,
a military furgeon, and lifter to the prefent Mr. Everard
Home. She was a perfon of elegant accompliihments, and

has lately obliged the public with a volume of poems. His
houfe was now frequented by medical (Indents, who came to

finifh their education in London, and who were defirous of a

refidence in a fituation fo favourable to their improvement.
Among others of his pupils, who have fince attained to pro-

fefiional eminence, we may mention the name of Jenner, im-

fuccefs, as to be capable of undertaking the demonilrations mortalized by the difcovery of the preventive powers of the

to the pupils in the differing room in the following winter.

In the lummer months he attended the practice of lurgery at

the Chelfea hofpital, under Mr. Chefelden, and afterwards

at St. Bartholomew's and St. George's hofpitals, of which

cow-pox. Iii 177 1 hepubliihed his firft work, " On the Na-
tural Hiftory of the Teeth," in 4to. It difplayed great ac-

curacy of refearch, and was illultrated with excellent plates.

In 1773 he commenced a courfe ofle£ti;res on the theory and

6 principles
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principles of furgery, in which he brought forward many-
peculiar opinions, exprefled in a peculiar language, which he
introduced into phyliological and pathological fcience. Part
of the peculiarity of his language, however, mull be at-

tributed to his want of a regular literary education, and
arofe from his mifconception of its proper ufe ; and to the
fame defect muil be afcribed his failure to acquire that
methodical arrangement of his ideas, and clearnefs and fa-

cility in expreffing them, for which his brother was fo much
diltinguiihed. However, he was a real improver of his pro-
iefiion, both in a theoretical and practical view. He fuggeiled
new methods of treatment in ruptures of the tendo Achillis,

in the operation for hydrocele, and for fiftula lachrymalis,

&c. ; but the moft important of his chirurgical improvements
was the method of operating for the popliteal aneurifm, by
taking up the femoral artery on the anterior part of the
thigh.

In the year 1776, Mr. Hunter was appointed Surgeon-

extraordinary to his majeily. In 1778 he publilhed the
fecond, or practical part, of his " Treatile on the Teeth,"
in which their dileafes were confidered. Soon afterwards,

he was elected a member of the Royal Society of Gotten-
burgh, and of the Royal Medical Society, and Royal Aca-
demy of Surgery, at Paris. In the year 1783, the term of
h;s leafe in Jermvn-ftreet exoiring, and his collection beinor

now too large to be contained in his dwelling-houfe, he pur-

chaied the leafe of a large houfe on the eaft fide of Leiceiter-

Square, with premifes extending to Caille-itreet, on which
he erected a fpacious building for his mufeum, at a coil

much beyond the dictates of prudence. Had his age and
ilate of health, indeed, juitiiied the expectation of a long con-

tinuance of the emoluments which were beginning to flow

in upon him, no expenditure connected with his fame could
have been thought cenfurable. At this period his faculties

of body and mind feem to have been exerted to the utmoil,

and every moment had its full employ. He was now engaged
in a very extenfive private practice ; he was furgeon to St.

George's hofpital ; he was giving a long courfe of lectures

in the winter ; he was carrving on his inquiries in com-
parative anatomy, arid adding to his mufeum ; he had a

fchool of practical anatomy in his own houfe, and was con-

ftantly employed in fome experiments refpecting the animal

>my. The poll of deputv furgeon-general to the army
was conferred upon him in 1786 ; and in the fame year his

great and long-expected work " On the Venereal Difeafe''

e its appearance. Few medical performances have been
more read ; but it underwent fome fevere criticifm^, both
theoretical and practical: neverthelefs it will ever remain a

monument to his extraordinary fagacity and talent of obfer-

>". He alfo publiflied in this year, " Observations on
>US Parts of the animal Economy,'' chiefly compofed of

papers already printed in the Phiiofophical Tranfactions.

In the Spring of this vear Mr. Hunter was feized with a

ievere lilnefs, from which he reco-.ered (lowly, and which left

his conftitntion impaired ; he became Subject efpecially to an

:ior. of the heart, which came on upon every violent agi-

tation of the mind, or Sudden exertion of the body. In 1 790
lie was arpuit.ted ir.fpector-general of hofpitals, and furgeon-

'ral to the army, which ^ave him much additional occu-

pation ; and he then resigned his courfe of lectures to his

brother-in-law, Mr. Heme, flill employing all his little

.rein Scientific purfuits. From the autumn of this year,

however, the feries of fpafmodic and other uneafy fymptoms,
connected with the affection of the heart, and cenilituting

what is named angina pectoris, which had for fome time

haraffed him, increafed contiderably in violence, and to him-

and others portended a Suddenly fatal termination.

During the years 1791 and 1792, he had many fevere

attacks, but of not more than a few hours duration. On
the 16th of October 1793, when in his ufual Ilate of health,

he went to St. George's hofpital, where Something occurred

which irritated him, but of the circumllances of which he

was not perfectly matter. He therefore withheld his fen-

timents, and withdrew into the next room, where, in the

act of turning round to one of the phyficians, he gave a deep
groan, and dropped down dead.

On diiTection, the heart was found to be the principal

feat of difeafe. That organ appeared as if fhrunk in its

fize ; the coronary arteries, which ramify in its fubllance,

were completely ofiitied, or in the ilate of bony tubes ;

and the valves were in a ilate of incipient offification.

Mr. Hunter was a man of a warm and impatient temper,

but open and undifguifed. He was naturally cheerful and
facial ; and his countenance bore the ftamp of franknefs and
animation, though in his latter years it was deeply im-
preffed with thoughtfulnefs. The admirable print of him,
from a portrait by lir Joihua Reynolds, llrongly confirms the

judgment made of it by Lavater : " This man thinks for

liimielf." In originality of genius and powers of inveili-

gation, he appears to have furpaffed his brother ; induitry

and peiTeverance equally belonged to both.

In order to avoid interruption to the biographical nar-

rative, we have omitted to notice the very numerous and
important papers which Mr. Hunter preferred to the Royal
Society, in rapid fuccefiion, efpecially between the years

1773 and 1783, chiefly relating to comparative anatomy
and phvhology ; nor have we room at prefent to enumerate
their titles. His fame, however, will principally reit upon
his various difcoveries in this branch of fcience ; and it would
be injuitice to his character not to defcribe, as amply as

our limits will admit, the anatomical mufeum, the formation

of which may be regarded as having been the main object,

of his life. In its plan it was abfolutelv unique, and the

perfection to which he brought it rendered it the admiration

of all who were capable of judging of its value. It embraced
the grand deiign of expoiing to view the gradations of na-

ture, rrom the moil fimple ilate in which life is found to

exi;l, to the moil perfect and complete piece of animal me-
chanifm, that of man. This collection of anatomical fails

is arranged according to the functions they are intended to

illustrate, the different parts of animal bodies intended for

fimil .r ufes being brought together in feries, fo that- the

various links in the chain of perfection are readily followed,

and clearly understood. This arrangement comprehends
four great orders: the jirjl, parts ccnltructed for motion;

fecond, parts eflential to animals refpecting their own internal

economy and prefervation ; third, parts fuperadded for pur-

pofes connected with external objects ; znd,fourth, parts for

the propagation of the fpecies, and the maintenance cf the

young. The Jirjl order exhibits the iiuids of living bodies

in a feries, from the Simple colourleSs fap of fome vegetables

to the coloured and coagulating blood ;—the mufcles, from
the ftraight Simple mufcle to the moil complicated ilructure

with elaftic iigaments;—the growth of bone, horn, Shell, &c.

;

—and the varieties of joints. The fecond ord.r comprehends
the organs of digeilion, beginning with the hydatid, which
is itfelf a fimple pouch, and palling to the polypus, the

leech, and more complicated animals, including a feries of

flomachs, of inteflinal canals, and of the glands connected

with them, as livers, fpleens, &c. After the organs of

digeilion follows the fyltem of abforbing veffels, from the

roots of plants up to the lacteals and lymphatics of different

animals. The next flep is to the heart, which, in the cater-

pillar is a Simple canal, and receives various additions as we
U u 2 afcend
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afcend in the fcalc, until we find it a double heart in man
and quadrupeds : this leads to the (tructure of arteries and

veins. Then the lungs are (hewn in all their gradations,

from the iimple vafcular lining of the egg-fliell, which ferves

as lungs for the chicken, to thofe of the more perfect animals,

including gills, ecc. The windpipe and organs of voice

are (hewn under their different forms. And, laltly, the kid-

nies are exhibited, which feparate the fuperfluous fluids from

th" circulation. The third order takes up the brain from its

fi npleft tlate in the leech, to the (hail, infe.ts tilh, &c. up-

wards ;—the varieties of all the organs of fenfe in the

di*i~crent tribes of living things ; and, laltly, the external

coverings of hair, feathers, fcales, &c. ; the weapons of of-

fence and defence, as ("purs, hoots, home, Mings, and electric

organs. As an appendix to this order, fome peculiar ftruc-

Jures are added, inch as the air-bladder in fifh, &c. The
fourth order includes all the variety of parts connected with

the procefs of generation in plants and animals, Iron: the

polypus and coral, to the perfect animals ;—thofe of females

in the maiden and impregnated (late, including the products

of feeds, fpawn, eggs, &c. ; the progrefs of incubation ;

the peculiarities of the fcetus ; and the various organs for

the nourifliment of the young. This (ketch gives a very

inadequate idea of the amazing number of objects, from

every department of nature, which the collection comprifed
;

but it contains, befides, a large feries of whole animals, ar-

ranged according to their internal flru6iure, many of them

the rareft ever brought into this country ; fuch as the

camelopard, hippopotamus, &c. It comprehends, moreover,

a feries of (kulls of different animals, and fkeletonsof almolt

everv known genus;—an immenfe number of calculi, urinary,

biliary, and intcttinal ;—a large collection of (hells and in-

fects ;—and a moil complete atTortment of extraneous foffil?.

By his will, Mr. Hunter directed that this mufeum (hould

be offered to the purehafe of government ; and, after fome

negeciation, it was bought for the public ufe for the fum of

15,000/. and given to the college of furgeons, on condition

of expofing it to public view on certain days in the week,

and giving a- fet of annual lectures exp'anatory of its con-

tents. A iarge building for its reception has been completed

in Portugal-ltreet, connected with the college of furgeons,

ia Lincoln's-Inn-Fields ; and in the fpring of the prefent

year (1810) the firil courfe of lectures was delivered by

Mr. Home and fir William Bhzard.

At the time of his death, Mr. Hunter had made confider-

able progrefs in the printing of " A Treatife on the Blood,

Inflammation, and Gun-lhot Wounds,'' which was pub-

lifhed in 1794, under the infpection of Mr. Home, who
prefixed a biographic.il account of the author. See this

Account ; alfo Gen. Biog.

Hunter, Henry, a popular preacher and writer, was

born at Culrofs, in Perthfkire, in the year 1741. He
had the bed education that the circumilances of his parents

would permit, and at the age of thirteen was lent to

the univerllty of Edinburgh, where, by his talents and

proficiency, he attracted the notice of the profeflbrs, and

at the age of feventeen he was appointed tutor to Mr.
Bofwell, afterwards one of the lords of feilion. When
he left Edinburgh he accepted the office of tutor to

lord Dundonald s Tons at Culrofs abbey. In 1764 he

was licenfed to preach, having paffed the feveral trials

with great applaufe : and very quickly became much fol-

lowed on account of his popular pulpit talents. He was or-

dained in 1766, and was appointed miniiter of South Leilh.

On a vifit to London in 1769, he preached in moil of the

Scotch meeting-houft-S with great acceptance, and foon after

his return, he received an invitation to become pallor of the

Scotch church in SwiIIow-ftreet, which he declined ; but iri

1771 he removed to London, and undertook the paftoral

office in the Scotch church at London Wall. He appeared

firlt as an author in 1783, by the commencement of his

" Sacred Biography," which was at length extended to

feven volumes octavo. While this work was in the courfe

of publication, he engaged in the tranflation of Lavater's

" Eflays on Phyfiognomv," and in order to render his work

as complete as poflible, he took a journey into Swifferland,

for the purpofe of procuring information from Lavater him-

felf. He attained, in fome meafnre, his object, though the

author did not receive him with the cordiality which he ex-

pected, fufpecting that the Englifii verfion mult injure the

fale of the French tranflation. The firfl number of this

.work was publilhed in the year 1789, and it was finifhed in

a ftyle of refpectability worthy the improved (late of the

arts. From this period Dr. Hunter fpent much of his time

in tranflating different works from the French language.

In the year 1790 he was elected fecretary to the corre-

fponding board of the " Society for propagating Chris-

tian Knowledge in the Highlands and Iflands of Scot-

land." He was likewife chaplain to the " Scotch Cor-

poration," and both thefe inftitutions were much benefited

by his zealous exertions in their behalf. In the year 1795, he
publifhed two volumes of fermons, and in 1798 he gave the

world eight " Lectures on the Evidences of Cbriftianity,"

being the completion of a plan begun by Mr. Fell. The
whole contains a popular and ufeful elucidation of the proofs

in favour of the Chrillian religion, arifing from its internal

evidence, its beneficial influence, and the fuperior value of

the information which it conveys with refpect to futurity.

During the latter rears of his life, Dr. Hunter's conftitu-

tion fuffered the fevereft (hocks from the lofs of three chil-

dren, which, with other caufes, contributed to render him
unable to withltand the attacks of difeafe. He died at the

Hot-Wells, Briilol, on the 27th of October 1802, in the

62d year of his age. Dr. Hunter was a man of learning :

his writings are eloquent, and (licvv how well he had ftudied

human nature. In the pulpit his manner was unaffected,

folemn and impreffive. He indulged his liberal and friendly

heart in the exercife of hofpitality, charity, and the pleafures

of focial intercourfe, frequently beyond the limits which a

regard to prudence and economy (hould have prefcribed.

He was the tranflator of " Letters of Eulcr to a German
Princefs, on different Subjects in Phyiics and Philofophy ;"

" The Studies of Nature by St. Pierre ;" " Saurin's Ser-

mons ;" " Sonnini's Travels." Mifcellaneous pieces and
fermons of his own have been pubhflied fince his death, to

which are prefixed Memoirs : from thefe the foregoing par-

ticulars have been taken. Dr. Hunter, about the year 1796
or 7, begun "A Hiltory of Loudon and its Environs," which

came out in parts, and which has lately been finifhed by
other editors. It makes two large quarto volumes.

HUNTER, a name given to a horfe qualified to carry a

perfon in the chafe. The fhape of the horfe defigned for

tins fervice, (hould be ftrong and well knit together, as the

jockies exprefs it. Irregular or unequal (napes in thefe

creatures are always a token of weaknefs. The inequa-

lities in fhape which (hew a horfe improper for the chafe,

are the having a large head and a frnall neck, a large leg
and a fmall foot, and the like. The head of the hunter
(hould, indeed, always be large, but the neck (hould alfo

be thick and ftrong to fupport it. The head fhould be
lean, the noilrils wide, and the wind-pipe drain

The whole fhape of a horfe intended for a hunter (hould
be this : the ears (hould be fmall, open, and pricked ; or

though they be fomewhat long, yet if they Hand up erect,

j and
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and bold, like thofe of a fox, it is a fign of toughnefs or
hardinels. The forehead fhould be long and broad, not

flat; or, as it is ufuaily termed, mare-faced, but riling

in the middle like that of a hare; the feather fhould

be plac :d above the ere, the contrary being thought
by fome to threaten blindnefs. The eves fhould be full,

large and bright ; the noilrils not only large, but looking

red and fr (h within ; for an open and frefh noflril is

always efleemed a Ggn of a ^ood wind. The muuth
fhould be large, deep in the wicks, and hairy. The wind-

pipe fhould be large, and appear ftraight when he bridles

his head ; for if, on the contrary, it bends like a bow on
his bridling, it is not formed for a free pafTage of the

breath. This defect in a horfe is expreffed among the

dealers by the phrafe cock-thropp'ed. The head fhould

be fo fet on to the neck, that a fpacx felt between the

reck, and the chine; when there is no fuch fpace, the horfe is

faid to be bull-necked, and this is not c nifh in the

beauty of the horfe, but it alfo occafions his wind not to be

fo good. The crell fhould be ftrong, firm, and well rifen
;

the neck lhould be ftraight and firm, not loofe and pliant ;

the breaft, fhould be ftrong and broad ; the ribs round like

a barrel, the fillets large ; the buttocks rather i

broad ; the legs clean, flat, and ftraight ; and, finally, the

mane and tail ought to be long and thin, not fhort and

bulhy, the laft being counted a mark of dulnefs. When a

hunter is thus chofen, and has been taught fuch obedience,

that he will readily anfwer to the rider's fignals, both of the

bridle and hand, the voice, the calf of the leg, and the fpurs ;

that he knows how to make his way forward, and has

gained a true temper of mouth, and a right placing of his

head, and has learned to flop and to turn readily, if his age

be fufncientlv advanced, he is ready for the field. It is a

rule with all (launch fportfmen, that no horfe fhould be ufed

in hunting till he is f Id ; fome will hunt them
at four, but the horfe at t'.iis time is not come up to his true

ftrength and courage, and will not only fail at every tough

trial, but will be fubjeet to ftrains and accidents of that

kind, much more than if he were to be kept another year

lirft, when his ftrength would be more confirmed.

When the hunter is five years old, he may be put to grafs

from the middle of May till Bartholomew-tide ; for the

weather between thefe is fo hot, that it will be very proper

to fpare him from work. At Bartholomew-tide the ftrength

of the grafs beginning to be nipped by frofts and cold dew;,

fo that it is apt to engender crudities in the horfe, he fhould

be t?.ken up while his coat is yet fmooth and ileek. and put

ir.io the viable. When he is firft brought home, he Ihouid

be put in fome fecure and fpacious place, where he may eva-

his body by degrees, ar.d be brought, not all at once,

to warm keeping ; the next night he may be ftabled up.

It is a general rule with many not to clothe and liable up

their horfes till two or three days after they are taken from

grafs, and ethers who put them in the liable after the firft

night, yet will not drefs and clothe them till three or four

days afterward ; but all this, except the keeping the horfe

one day in a large and cool place, is needlefs caution.

There is a general practice among the grooms, in many
places, of giving their hunters wheat-llraw as foon as they

take them up from grafs. They fay they do this to take

up their bellies ; but there feerr.s much reafon to difapprove

of this. The change is very violent, and the nature of the

ftraw fo heating and drying, that there feems great reafon

to fear that the aftringent nature of it would be prejudicial,

more than is at firft perceived. It is always found that

the dung is hard after this food, and is voided with pain

&nd difficulty, which is in general very wrong for this- fort of

horfe. It is better, therefore, to avoid this ft raw-feeding,

and to depend upon moderate airing, warm c loathing, ar,d

good old hay, and old corn, than to have recourfe to any
thin? of this kir.;!.

When the horfe has evacuated all his grafs, and hss been
properly lliod, have had time to fettle to his

feet, he m .:en abroad, and treated i:i this man:..:- :

the groom ought to sarly in : ng, at five

o'clock i:: .; days, and at fix in the fhort ones; he
mud then clean out the ftabl . neck,
flank, and belly, to find the ftate of th, if thefi

feels foft and flal by, there is a recefiity of good diet to

harden it, otherwiiu any great exercife wiil occafion fwell

and goutinefs in the heels. After this examination, a ha:

or two of good old oats, well fitted, fhould be given i

this will make him have more inclination to water, and
alfo make the water fit better 01

falling. After this he is to be tied up and drefTed. If in

the doing of this he opens his mouth, as if he would bite, or
attempts to kick at the perfon, it is a proof that the teeth of
the curry-comb are too (harp, and mull be filed blunter.

If after this he continues the fame tricks, it is through
wantonnef3, and he fhould be corrected for it with the whip.
The intent of currying being only to raife the dull, this

is to be brufhed oft afterwards with a horfe-tail nailed to a
handle, or any other light brufh. Then he is to be rubbed-
down with the bruih, and dulled a fecond time ; he fhould

then be rubbed over with a wet band, and all the loofe hairs,

and whatever foulnefs there is, fhould be picked off. When
this is done, and he is wiped dry as at firft, a large faddle-

cloth is to be put on, reaching down to the fpurring-place
;

then the faddle is to be put on, and a cloth thrown over it,

that he may not take cold ; then rub down his leers, and
pick his feet with an iron picker, and let the mane and tail

be combed with a wet mane-comb. Laftly, it is a cuftonv
to fpurt fome beer into *his mouth juft before the leading

him out of the liable. He fhould then be mounted, and
walked a mile at leaft to fome running water, and t!

watered ; but he mu ft only be fuffered to take about half his

water at one drinking.

It is the cuflom of many to gallop the horfe at a violi '

rate as foon as he comes out of the water, but this is ex-

tremely wrong for many reafons. It endangers the break-
ing a horfe's wind more than any other pra&ice,

often has been the occafion of burfting very got .'

It ufes them alfo to the difagreeable trick we find ::>

horfes, of running away as foon as ever thev c< .

out of the water ; and witli fome it m^kes them a\

.

to drinking, fo that they will rather endure third, and
hint themfelves greatly by it, than bring on the viol

exerciie which they remember always follows it. The
better way is to walk him a little after he is out of the

water, then put him to a gentle gallop for a little whih .

and after this to bring him to the writer again. Tl
fhould be done three or four times, till he will not u.

.ore. If there is a hilly place near the -

place, it is always well to ride up to it ; if other-wife, :

place is to be chofen where l
1 re is free air : nd fun. Tl

the creature may enjoy the benefit of i not to be-

galiopped, but walked about i
1
; this place an hour, and :

taken home to the liable. The pleafure

takes in thefe airings, when well manag . evident,

for he will gape, yawn, and fhr body ; and in thefe,

whenever he would ftand ft ill to uaie, dung, or lillen to ar.y

noife, he is not to be hindered from it, but encouraged ia

every thing of this kind.

The advantages of thefe airings are

purify
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purify the blood, teach the creature how to make his

breathing agrte with the rell of the motions of his body,

and give him an appetite to his food, which hunters and

racers, that are kept flailed up, are otherwife very apt

to lofe. On returning from airing, the litter of the flab'

{hould be frcfh, and by ftirring this, and whittling, he will

be brought to ilale. Then he is to be led to his Hall, and

tied up, and again carefully rubbed down ; then he fhouid

be covered with a linen cloth next his body, and a canvas

one over that, made to fit him, and reaching down to his

legs. This, as the duke of Newcailleobferves, is a cuftom

which we learnt of the Turks, who are, of all people, the

moll nice and careful of their horfes. Over this covering

there fliould be put a body-cloth of fix or eight flraps.; this

keeps his belly in fhape, and does not hurt him. This

cloathing will be fufficient while the weather is not very

fharp, but in fe.vere feafons, when the hair begins to rife and

ftart in the uncovered parts, a woollen cloth is to be added,

and this will always prove fully fufficient.

Different horfes and different feafons make a variety of

the degree of cloathing neceffary ; but there always is an

obvious rule to point out the neceffary changes, the rough-

nefs of the coat being a mark of the want of cloathing, and

the fmoothnefs of it a proof that the cloathing is fufficient.

Therefore, if at any time the hair is found to flart, it is a

notice that fome farther cloathing is to be added.

If the horfe fweat much in the night, it is a fign that

he is over-fed, and wants exercife ; this, therefore, is

eafily remedied. An hour or more after the horfe is

.come in from his airing, the groom fliould give him

a whifp of clean hay, making him eat it out of his

hand : after this let the manger be well cleaned out, and a

.quartern of oats clean lifted be given him. If he eats up

this with an appetite, he fliould have more given him ; but

if he is flow and indifferent about it, he muft have no

more. The bufinefs is to give him enough, but not to

cloy him with food.

If the horfe gets flefli too fafl on this home feeding, he is

not to be flinted to prevent it, but only his exercife in-

created ; this will take down his flefh, and at the fame time

give him ftrength and wind. After the feeding in the

morning is over, the liable is to be fhut up, only leaving

him a little hay on his litter. He need be no more looked

at till one o'clock, and then only rubbed down, and left

again till the time of his evening watering, which is four

o'clock in the fummer, and three in the winter. When he

has been watered, he mull be kept out an hour or two, or

more, if neceffary, and then taken home and rubbed as after

the morning watering. Then he is to have a feed of corn

at fix o'clock, and another at nine at night ; and being then

cleaned, and his litter put in order, and hay enough left for

the night, he is to be left till morning. This is the direction

for cne dav, and in this manner he is to be treated every

ddy for a fortnight, at the end of which time his fleili will

b? fo hardened, his wind fo improved, and his mouth fo

quickened, and his gallop brought to fo good a flroke,

that he will be fit to be put to moderate hunting. During
the time that he is ufed to hunting, he mull be ordered

on his days of rell exactly as he is directed for the fortnight

when he is in preparation ; but as his exercife is now greatly

increafed, he mull be allowed a more llrengthening I

mixing fome old fplit beans at every feeding with his

oats.

And if this is not found to be fufficient, the following

bread mull be given : let two pecks of old beans, and one

peck of wheat be ground together, and made into an indif-

ferently line meal ; then knead it into dough, with fome
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warm water, and a good quantity of yeafl : let it lie a time

that it may rife and fwell, which will make the bread the

lighter ; then make it into loaves of a peck each, and let- it

be baked in a flow oven, that it may be thoroughly done,

without being burnt ; when it is taken out of the oven, it

muft be fet, bottom upwards, to cool ; when it is pne day
old, the crufl is to be chipped off, and the crumb given him
for food. When this is ready, he fhouid have fome of it at

leall once in the day 5 but it is not to be made the only food,

but fome feeds are to be of oats alone ; fome of oats and

this bread, and fome of oats and beans mixed together.

The making a variety in this manner, being the befl cf all

methods of keeping up the appetite, which is often apt to

fafl.

The day before the horfe is to hunt, he mufl have no

beans, becaufe they are hard of digeftion, but only fome
oats with this bread ; or if he will be brought to eat the

bread alone, that will be beft of all. His evening feed

fliould, on this day, be fomewhat earlier than ufual; and
after this, he is only to have a whifp of hay out of the

groom's hand till he return from hunting.

The hunter, in order to his behaving well in the field,

ought to have great care and indulgence in the liable : he

ought to have as much reft and quiet as may be, to be kept
well fupplied with good meat, clean litter, and frcfli water by
him ; he fhouid be often dreffed, and fuffered to fleep as

much as he pleafes. He fhouid be fo fed that his dung
may be rather foft than hard, and it mufl be of a bright and

clean colour. All this may be eafily managed by the con-

tinual oblervance and change of his food, as occafion re-

quires. After his ufual fcuiirings he fhouid have exercifes

and mafhes of fweet malt, or bread and beans; or wheat
and beans mixed together, are to be his belt food, and beans

and oats his worit.

Some very great fportfmen are for keeping their horfes

out at fjrafs all the buck-huiitin-i- feafon, never taking them
up into the flable at all, but allowing them in the field as

much oats with their grafs as they will eat. The horfe may
be thus rid three days in the week for the whole fealon, and
never damaged by it, nor ever fhewing any marks of harm
afterwards.

Hunter's Bay, or Rigg bay, in Geography, a bay of

Scotland, on the E. coafl of the county ot Wigton.
Hunter's Town, a town, or village, of Fenniylvania,

fit uated in York county; 25 miles W. by S. of York
town.

HUNTERDON, a county of New Jerfey, in America,
bounded N. by that of Morris, E. by Somerfet, S.E. by
Burlington, S.W. and W. by Delaware river, which fe-

parates it from the ftate of Pennfylvania, and N.W. bv
SufTex county ; about 40 miles long and 32 broad, divided

into 10 townlhips, containing 21,261 inhabitants, including

1220 flaves. On Mulkonetcong mountain in this county, is

a ftrong chalybeate fpring, to which many perfons refort
;

it ifTues from the tide of an eminence into an artificial rcfer-

voir, for the accommodation of thofe who wifh to bathe in,

as well as to drink, the waters. The chief town of the county

is Trenton.

HUNTING, the art, or aft, of purfuing and chafing

beads of game. See Game.
In its general fenfe, hunting includes the purfuit both of

hairy and feathered game ; but in its more proper and rc-

flrained iignification, it is only applicable to bealts of venery

and chafe.

F. De Launay, formerly profeffor of the French laws,

has an exprefs treatife of hunting.

The antiquity of hunting may be traced back upwards of

z6co



HUNTING.
2600 years before the Chriflian era. The facred hiilory

defcribes the fir(t warriors under the name of hunters.

Thus Nimrod is reprefented as " a mighty hunter before the

Lord." (Gen. x. 9.) In the fequel, he made foldiers of his

companions, who had afiilted him in hunting and deftroying

the favage bealls that laid walte the country about Babylon,
and employed them in extending and cftabliihiiig his con-
quefl's*

" Bold Nimrod firfl the lion's trophies wore,

The panther bound, and lanc'd the briitling boar

:

He taught to turn the hare, to bay the deer,

And wheel the courfer in his mid career." Tickell.

We find, that among the more civilized nations, as the

Perfians, Greek?, and Romans, it always made one of their

genteeler diverfions ; and as to the wilder and more barba-

rous, it ferved them wi'.h food and neceffaries. The Roman
j'.irifprudence, which was formed on the manners of the firfl

ages, made a law of it, and eftabliflied it as a maxim, that

as the natural right of thing? which have no mailer belongs

to the firfl pofTefTor ; wild beads, birds, and fifties, are the

property of him, whoever he be, that can firfl take them.

But the northern nations of barbarians, who over-ran the

Rjman empire, bringing with them a ftronger tafle for the

diverfion, and the people being now po'Tefled of other, and

more eafy means of fubfiftence from the lands and poffef-

fions of thofe they had vanquished ; their chiefs and leaders

began to appropriate the right of hunting, and, inflead of a

uatural right, to make it a royal one. Thus it continues

to this day, the right of hunting, among us, belonging only

to the king, and thofe who derive it from him.

And hence have arifen all our laws and charters of the

forell, laws and regulations for prefervation of the game,

&c. See Forest, Game, and Trespa-n
The hunting ufed by the ancients was much like that now

practifed for the rein deer ; which is feldom hunted at force,

or with hounds ; but only drawn with a blood-hound, and

foreflalled with nets and engines. Thus did they with all

beafts ; whence a dog is never commen'-ed by them for

opening, before he has difcovered where the beail lies

:

hence they were not in any manner curious as to the mulic

of their hounds, or the compofition of their kennel or pack,

either for deepnefs, loudnefs, or fweetnefs of cry, which is

become a principal point in the hunting of our days.

Their huntfmen, indeed, were accullomed to fhout and

make a great noife, as Virgil obferves in the third of his

Georgies : " ingentem clamore premes ad retia cervum."

But that clamour was only to bring the deer to the nets

laid for him.

The Sicilian way of hunting had fomething in it very

extraordinary. Thenobles or gentry being informed which

wav a herd of deer pafTed, gave notice to one another, and

appointed a meeting ; every one bringing with him a crofs-

bow or long-bow, and a bundle of Haves, fhod with iron,

the heads bored, with a cord paffing through them all

:

thus provided they came to the herd, and calling themfelves

about in a large ring, furrounded the deer. Then, each

taking his {land, unbound his faggot, fet up his flake, and

tied the end of his cord to that of his next neighbour, at

the diilance of ten feet from one another. Then taking

feathers dyed in crimfon, zr.d fattened on a thread, they tied

them to the cord j fo that with the leall breath of wind

t . !d whirl round. Which done, the perfons who
kept the ftands withdrew* ar.d hid themfelves in the next

covert. Then the chief ranger entering within the line with

hounds t draw after the herd, roufed the game with their

cry ; which flying towards the line, .were turned oft, and

flill gazing on the making and fhinhig feathers, wandered
about as if kept in with a real wall or pale. The ranger
ft ill purlued, and calling every perfon by name, as he pafTed
by their iland, commanded him to moot the firfl, third, or
fixth, as he pleafed ; and if any of them mined, or fmgled
out another than that affigned him, it was counted a grievous
difgrace. By fuch means, as they pafTed by their feveral

flations, the whole herd was killed by the feveral bands.
Hunting conftituted a great part of the employment

of the ancient Germans and alfo of the Britons, when the
more furious occupations of war did not engage their atten-
tion. This was not merely an amufement to which, in

many cafes, the ferocity cf their temper actually inclined
them, but it was the principal means by which, in the uncul-
tivated Hate of the countries which they inhabited, they
procured their fubfillence. Such was the cafe fo late as the
third century with thofe uncor.quered Britons who
lived beyond Adrian's wall. With the Celtic nations
hunting, to which they were inordinately attached, ferved as
a preparatory difcipline for war ; and it has anfwered the
fame purpofe in many other nations, which we have been
accuftomed to denominate barbarous. So general and fo
ardent was the attachment to hunting among the ancient
Britons, that, whilll the chieftains pradifed it in order to
prepofiefs their miftrefles with a favourable opinion of their
valour and agility, young ladies of diftinguifhed rank and
beauty devoted much of their time to the chafe. On ac-
count of the general prevalence of this paftime, and its

apprehended injury to the general interefls of fociety, the
liberty of the ch^fe has been more or lefs reftrained from
early ages, and kings and princes have fucceffively augmented
their affumed rights in hunting ; claiming to themfelves the
primitive and fole title to hunt, and controlling their no-
bles, and all perfons of inferior rank, from enjoying this

amufement, unlets, as we have before obferved, the pri-
vilege was granted by them, and liable to be revoked at
their will. Hence arofe the numerous and fevere reflraints

and penalties of the game laws. See Game.
Among the Mexicans hunting was a favourite exercife

;

and in purfuing it they ufed, with fingular dexterity, bows
and arrows, darts, nets, fnares, and a kind of tubes, through
which they fhot out, by blowing, little balls at birds.

Thofe inftruments, of this kind, that were ufed by their kings
and great men, were curioufly carved and painted, and
adorned with filver and gold. Befides their private hunting
exercifes, in which they engaged for amufement or fub-
fillence, they had alfo hunting matches, either appointed by
the king-, or undertaken with a view of providing victims for

their facrifices. A wood, not far from the capital, was
felecled for this purpofe ; and it was enclofed by fome
thoufands of hunters, who formed a circle of fix, feven, or
eight miles, according to the number of animals which they
propofed to take. Fire was then fet to the grafs in a num-
ber of places, and a terrible noife was made with drums,
horns, fhouting and whillling. The hunters at the fame
time gradually contracted their circle, and thus enclofed the
game in a very in.all fpace, and it was taken in the fnares

that had been previoufly fet, or killed by the hunters. The
number of animals, comprehending deer, wild goats, hares,

rabbits, &c. collected ar.d deftroyed on thefe occalions, is al-

mofl incredible.

Hunting was alfo much practifed by the favage and
bloody conqueror Genghiz-Khan ; and his method of em-
ploying his foldiers in a kind of warfare with the beafts,

when they had no human enemies with whom to contend,
was fimilar to that of the Mexicans. The chafe is ftill an
objecl to which the Eafl Indian princes tre much inclined,

Mr.



HUNTING.
Mr. Blane, who attended the hunting excurfions of Afoph
ul Dowlah, viiir of the Mogul empire, and nabob of Oude
in 17S5 and 17S6, gives the following account of them.

The time chofen for the hunting party is about the be-
ginning of December ; and the diversion is continued till the

heats, which commence about the beginning of March,
oblige them to flop. During this time a circuit of between
4CO and 6co miles is generally made ; the hunters bending
their courfe towards the fkirts of the northern mountains,
where the country is wild and uncultivated. The viiir takes
along with him not only his court and feraglio, but a great
part of the inhabitants of his capital. His immediate atten-

dants may amount to about 2cco ; but belides thefe he is

alfo followed by 5CS or 6co horfe, and feveral battalions of
regular fepoys with their field-pieces. Four or five hundred
elephants are alfo taken along with him : of which fome
are ufed for riding, others for fighting, and fome for

clearing the jungles and forefts of the game. About as

many fumpter horfes of the beautiful Perfian and Arabian
breeds alfo accompany him. A great many wheel car-

riages drawn by bullccks Iikewife attend, which are ufed
chiefly for the convenience of the women ; fometimes alfo

he has an Er.glilh chaife or two, and fometimes a chariot ;

but all thefe, as well as the horfes, are merely for (how, the

vifir himfelf never ufing any other conveyance than an ele-

phant, or fometimes, when fatigued or indifpofed, a palanquin.
The animals ufed in the fport are principally gre-hounds,
of which there may be about 300 ; he has alfo about 200
hawks, and a few trained leopards for hunting deer. There
are a great number of markfmen, whofe profeflion it is to

(hoot deer ; with many fowlers, who provide game : as

none of the natives of India know how to fhoot game with
fmall (hot, or to hunt with flow hounds. A vaft number of
matchlocks are carried along with the company with many
Englifh pieces of various kinds, 40 or 50 pairs of piftols,

bows and arrows, befides fwords,"daggers, and fabres with-
out number. There are alfo nets of various kinds, fome
for quail, and others very large, for (idling, which are

carried along with him upon elephants, attended by fifher-

men, fo as always to be ready for throwing into any river

or lake that may be met with. Every article that can con-
tribute to luxury or pleafure is Iikewife carried along with
the army. A great many carts are loaded with the Ganges
water, and even ice is tranfported for cooling the drink.
The fruits of the feafon and frefh vegetables are daily fent

to him from his gardens by bearers ftationed at the diitance

of even' ten miles ; by which means each article is con-
veyed day or night at the rate of four miles an hour.
Befides the animals already mentioned, there are alfo fighting

antelopes, buffaloes; and rams in great numbers ; alfo

feveral hundred pigeons, fome fighting cocks, with a vaft

variety of parrots, nightingales, &c.
To complete the magnificence or extravagance of this

expedition, there is always a large bazar, or moving town,
which attends the camp ; confuting of fnop-keepers and
artificers of all kind:, monev-changers, dancing-wemen ; fo

that, on the molt moderate calculation, the whole number of
people in his camp cannot be computed at fewer than
;o,cco. The nabob himfelf. and all the gentlemen of his

camp, are provided with double lets of tents and equipage,
which are always fent on the day before to the place to

which he intends to go ; and this is generally eight or ten
miles in whatever direction molt game is expefted ; fo that

by the time he has finifhed his fport in the morning, he finds

his whole camp ready pitched for his reception.

The nabob, with the attending gentlemen, proceed in a
in- moving court or durbar, and thus they keep con-

verfing-together and looking out for game. A great many
foxes, hares, j;;ckals, and fometimes deer, are picked up by
the dogs as they pafs along : the hawks are carried imme-

diately before the elephant;, and let fly at whatever game is

fprung for them, which is generally partridges, buftards,

quails, and different kinds of herons ; thefe la(t affording ex-

cellent fport with the falcons or fharp-winged hawks. W ild

boars are fometimes itarted, and either ihet or run down by
the dogs and horfemen. Hunting the tyger, however, is

looked upon as the principal diverfidn, and the difcovery of

one of thefe animals is accounted a matter of great joy.

The cover in which the tyger is found is commonly long

grais, or reeds of fuch an height as frequently to reach

above the elephants ; and it is difficult to find him in fucb a

place, as he commonly endeavours either to (teal off, or lies

fo clofe to the ground that he cannot be roufed till the ele-

phants are almolt upon him. He then roars and fkulks away,

but is (hot at as foon as he can be feen ; it being generally

contrived that the nabob (hall have the compliment of firing

firlt. If he be not difabled, the tyger continues to fkulk

along, followed by the line of elephants ; the nabob and

others (hooting at him as often as he can be feen till he falls.

The elephants themfelves are very much afraid of this ter-

rible animal, and difcover their apprehenfions by finicking

and roaring as foon as they begin to fmell him or hear him
growl

;
generally attempting to turn away from the place

where he is. When the tyger can be traced to a particular

fpot, the elephants are dilpoied of in a circle round him ;

in which cafe he will at lad make a defperate attack,

fpringing upon the elephant that is neareft, and attempting

to tear him with his teeth or claws. Some, but very few, of

the elephants, can be brought to attack the tyger ; and tliis

they do by curling up their trunks under their mouths, and

then attempting to tofs, or otherwife deftroy him with their

tufks, or to cru(h him with their feet or knees. It is con-

fidered as good fport to kill one tyger in a day ; though
fometimes, when a female is met with her young ones, two
or three will be killed.

The other objects of purfuit in thefe excurfions are wild

elephants, buffaloes, and rhinocerofes. Our author was
prefent at the hunting of a wild elephant of vaft fize and
ftrength. An attempt was firil made to take him alive by
furroundmg him with tame elephants, while he was kept at

bay by crackers and other fire-works ; but he conftantly

eluded every effort of this kind. Sometimes the drivers of
the tame elephants got fo near him, that they threw flrong

ropes over his head, and endeavoured to detain him by
faitening them around trees ; but he conftantly fnapped the

ropes like pack-threads, and purfued his way to the foreft.

Some of the ftrongeft and moll furious of the fighting ele-

phants were then brought up to engage him ; but he attacked
them with fuch fury that they were all obliged to deli ft. In
his llruggle with one of them he broke one of his tufks, and
the broken piece, which was upwards of two inches in dia-

meter, of folid ivory, flew up into the air feveral yards above
their heads. Orders were now given to kill him, as it ap-

peared impoflible to take him alive ; but even this was not
accomplifhed without the greateil difficulty. He twice

turned and attacked the party who purfued him ; and in one
of thefe attacks firuck the elephant obliquely on which the
prince rode, threw him upon his fide, but then paffed on
without offering farther injury. At laft he fell dead, after

having received, as was fuppoied, upwards of ioco balls

into his body. See ELEPHAS.
Hunting, confidered as an exercife, is perhaps the befl that

can poffibly be contrived for ftrengthening the general habit,

and procuring health and vigour. The feafon of the year,

the
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the time of die day deftined for this amufement, and the
notion neceffary on this occafion, are all admirably adapted
to the restoration and continuance of health. It is, befidcs,

of no fmall importance to have the mind recreated at the

time the body is exercifed ; for this admirably affills the

due circulation of the fluids through the minute canals

deilined for their conveyance ; and there are few people not

utterly abandoned to idlenefs and debauchery oi fome kind

or other, who do not perceive a fpontaneous flow of fpints

when they ride at or about the rile of the fun, when they

refpire the pureft air, when variety of perpetually cha

fcenes prefent themfelves, and when the mind is agreeably

agitated concerning the event of the chafe.

If we advert to the character of thofe nations in ancient

times, which were moil addicted to this exercife, we (hall

find that they delighted in war, and in oppreffing and enflav-

ing their own fpecies. Nimrod, the mighty hunter, was a

tyrant. The Lacedxmonians indulged themfelves without

controul in this exercife, whilft they cruelly oppreffed thofe

whom they had in their power. (See Hi lots. ) The
wife legifiator Solon reflraiued the Athenians from gra

ing themfelves in this way, leit they (hould be led to ne

the mechanic arts. The Egyptians, Perfians, and Scythians,

&c. were fond of hunting and of war. As mankind be-

came more civilized, hunting became lei's prevalent : fucli

was in a degree the cafe with the Romans, although they

continued to a late period to make death and daughter fami-

liar to the citizens, bv the diverfions of the ..eatre

and circus, which confuted of exhibitions of wild beads,

and of human gladiators, deftroying one another. Thofe
who think the exercife of hunting incompatible with the

principles of humanity, allege that it is allowable only

when an uncultivated country is over-run with noxious ani-

mals, or when it is necefiary to kill wild animals for food.

For a defence of this diverfion, and an attempt to reconcile

it with the fentiments a;id feelings or humanity, fee Man-
cheller Tranfactions, vol. i. p. 341, &c.

Hunting is praftifed in a different manner, and with a

different apparatus, ig to the nature, genius, and
addrefs, of the particular beall which is the object of it.

Theie bealts are, the hart, hind, hare, boar, wolf, buck,
doe, fox, marten, a. id roe ; the five nrit of which are deno-

minated befits of the foreft, or venery, fyhejlres ; and the

five latter, bealts of ield, or of chafe, campejlres.

The gentleman, :
-5 ji the lport, have framed a

new let of termo, ivhicl may be called the hunting language;

a conciie vocabulary of which we fhall here give the

reader.

The terms, then, ufed for beafts of venery and chafe, as

they are in company, are thefe : they fay, a herd of harts,

and all manner of deer ; a bevy of roes ; -a founder of fwine
;

a rout of wolves; a richtfs ot martens; a brace or leafu of

bucks, foxes, or hares ; a coup!? of rabbits or conies.

There are alio terms for their lodging ; a hart is laid to

harbour ; a buck lodges ; a roe beds ; a hare feats, or forms ;

a coney fits', a fox kennels; a marten trees; au otter watches;

a badger earths ; a boar cot

Hence, to exprefs their diflodging, they fay, unharlour

the hart; roufe' the buck fjlart the hare; boh the coney;

unkennel the lox ; ur.tree the marten ; vent the otter ; dig the

badger; rear the boar.

The terms for their noife at rutting time are as follows ;

a hart bellcth ; a buck grownt or troats ; a roe bellows: a

hare beats or taps ; an ott .
_ net; a boar freams ; a [o\

barks; a badger Jbrieks ; a wolf howls ; a goat rattles.

Terms for their copulation : a hart or buck goes to rut

;

a roe goes to tourn ; a bear goes to brim ; a hare or coney
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goes to buck ; a fox goes to dickering ; a wolf goes to match
or make ; an otter huntcth for his k. id.

Terms for the footing and treading : of a hart we fay,

the flat; of a buck, and all fallow deer, the v'ew : of all

deer, if on the grafs, and fcarce vifible, the foiling ;

fox, the print; and of other the like vermin, the footing;

of an otter, the maris; of a boar, the track; the li_,v,

when in open fields, is laid to fore; when ihe wind; about
to deceive the hounds, (he doublet; when (he beats on the
hard highway, and her looting comes to be perceived, flic

pricketh; in fnow, it is called the trace of the hare.

The tail of a hart, buck, or other doer, is called the

ftngle; that of a boar, the wreath; of a fox, the bmfh or
drag; and the tip at the end, the chape; of a wojf, the Jltrn;
of a hare and coney, the Jiut.

The ordure or excrement of a hart, and all deer, is

fewmets or fewmi/bmg; of a hare, crotiles qt crotifmg ; of a
boar, lejfes; of a fox, the billeting; and of other the like

vermin, the fuants; of an otter the fpraints- As to the

heads ot deer, fouiething has already beea fpoken under the
arti :le Head.

For the attire or parts thereof, thofe of a (lag, if perfeft,

are, the bur, the pearls, the little knobs on it, the beam, the

gutters, the antler, the fur-antler, royal, fur-royal, and all at

top, the croches; of the buck, the bur, beam, brow-antler,

\ntler, advancer, palm, and fpellers.

It the croches grow in the form of a man's hand, it is

called a palmed head. Heads bearing not above three or
four, and the croches placed aloft, all of one height, are

called crowned heads. Heads having double croches, are

called forked heads, becauie the croches arc planted on the
top of the like forks.

They fay a litter of cubs ; a nejl of rabbits ; a fquirrel's

dray.

The terms ufed in refpect to the dogs, &c. are as follow:

of grey-hounds, two make a brace; of hounds, a couple; of
grey-hounds, three make a leajh ; of hounds, a couple and
half:—they fay, letflip a grey-hound ; and cajl off"a hound :

the firing wherein a grey-hound is led is called a leojh ; and
that of a hound a lyome: the grey-hound has his collar, and
the hound his couples: we fay a kernel of hounds, and a pack
of beagles.

Hunting, flyles or manners of, are various, according to

the country, the bealt, and the means whereby he is to be
caught.

Hunting, as pradtifed among us, is chiefly performed
with dogs ; of which we have various kinds, accommodated
to the various kinds of game : hounds, grey-hounds, flaunch-

hounds, blood-hounds, terriers, Sec. See Dog, Hound, &c.
In the kennels or packs, the Uy rank them under

the heads of enterers, drivers, Jl'vcrs, tyrrs, &c.
On fome occafions, nets, fpears, and initruments for dig-

ging the ground are alfo required : nor is the hunting-horn

to be omitted. See Horn.
The ufual chafes among us are, the hart, buck, roe, hare,

fox, badger, and otter. We (hall here give fomething of
what relates to each of thefe.

With regard to the feaions of hunting: hart and buck
hunting begins at the end of fence-month, which is a fort-

night after Midlummer, and lalls till Holy-rood-day. The
hind and doe come in courfe on Holy-rood-day, and lad till

Candlemas. Fox hunting comes in at Chnllmas and hold*

till Annunciation.

Roe hunting begins at Michaelmas and ends at Candle-
mas. Hare hunting commences at Michaelmas, and goes
out at the end of February. Where the wolf and boar are

hunted, the feafon for each begins at Chrillmas ; the firlt

X x ending
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tion.

rlere, too, is the place for fome general terms and

phrafes, more immediately ufed in the progrefs of the fport

itfelf ; what belongs to the feveral forts of game in particu-

lar, being referved for the refpeftive articles.

When the hounds, then, being call off, and finding the fcent

of fome game, begin to open and cry, they are faid to chal-

lenge; when they are too bufy before the fcent be good,

they are faid to' babble; when too bufy where the fcent is

good, banal; when they run it end-ways orderly, holding in

together merrily, and making it good, they are faid to be

infiHerj; when they run along without opening at all, it

is called running mule.
, ...

When fpaniels open in ihe living, or a grey-hound in the

eourie, they are faid to lapfe.

When beagles bark and cry at their prey, they are faid

to yearn.

When the dogs hit the fcent the contrary way, they are

fa; A to draw amifs.
. _

When then they take frefh fcent, and quit the iormer

chafe for a new one, it is called hunting change.

When they hunt the game by the heel or track, they are

faid to bunt counter.

When the chafe goes off, and returns again, traverfing

the fame ground, it is called hunting the foil.

When the dogs run at a whole herd of deer inftead of a

fingle one, it is called running riot.

Do
:

rs fet in readinefs where the game is expected to come

by and call off after the other hounds are paffed, are called

a relay. If they be cad off before the other dogs be come

up, it is called a vauntlay.

When, finding where the chafe has been, they make a

proffer to enter, but return, it is called a blemijh.

A leffon on the horn to encourage the hounds is named a

call or recheat. That blown at the death of a deer is called

the mart. The part belonging to the dogs of any chafe,

they have killed is the reward. They fay, take off* deer's

(kin ijirip or cafe a hare, fox, and all forts of vermin; which

is done by beginning at the fnout, and turning the 1km over

the ears down to the tail.

Hunting, Laws relating to. See Game.
Notwithftanding all the game laws, and the various qua-

lifications for hunting pointed out by llatutes, which imply a

power for perfons fo qualified to hunt, yet, according to judge

Blackllone, no man but he who has a chafe, or free-warren,

by grant of the crown or prefcription, which fuppofes one,

can judify hunting or fporting upon another man's foil ; nor

indeed, in thorough llridnefs of common law, either hunting

or fporting at all. By flat. I Hen. VII. c. 7. unlawful

hunting in any legal fore It, park, or warren, not being the

king's property,by night, or with paintedfaces, was declared to

be tingle felony. But now by the flatute 9 Geo. I. c. 22.

to appear armed in any enclofed forefl or place where deer are

xifually kept, or in any warren for hares or conies, or in any

high-road, open heath, common, ordown.byday or night, with

fares blacked or otherwife difguifed, or (being fo difguifed)

to hurt, wound, kill, or ileal any deer, to rob a warren, or

to Ileal filh, or to procure by gift or promile of reward any

perfon to join them in fuch unlawful aft, is felony without

benefit of clergy. Perfons fo hunting are liable to actions

of trefpafs by the poffeffors of the land. Comment, vol. ii.

p. 418, and vol. iv. p. 174. See Trespass.

Hunting, Badger. A badger is called by feveral names

W*2 a grey, brock, borefon, or baufon : the male is called a

badger* or" boar-pig, and the female a few. See Uusus

Mela. 7

This beall is very frequent in Italy, Sicily, the Alpinf,

and Helvetian coalls ; and is not uncommon in France and

England. It is found alfo as far north as Norway and

Ruflia ; in Siberia, about the rivers Tom and Lena ; it in-

habits China, and is expofed to fale for food in the markets of

Pekin.

The badger is a very fleepy bead, efpecially in the day-

time, feldom during abroad but in the night ; whence the

denomination lueifuga, q. d. avoider of the light. It burrows

under ground like the fox, and forms leveral different apart-

ments, though with only one entrance, carrying in its mouth

grafs in order to form a bed for its young. It is fo cleacly

an animal, that it never obeys the call of nature in its apart-

ments, but goes out for that purpofe. It breeds only once

in a year, and brings four or five at a time.

The badger is a deep biting bead, having very (harp teeth
;

to guard againd the effects of which, it is ulual to put great

broad collars about the dogs' necks. He fights on his back,

and by this means is at liberty to ufe both his teeth and nails.

He has a faculty of blowing up his (kin after a llrange man-

ner, by which he defends himfelf again ft any blow or bite of

the dogs ; fo that you may threfh on his back till you are

weary to no purpofe : but a fmall llroke on the nofe dif-

patches him prefently. The fkin of the badger, when

dreffed with the hair, is ufed for pidol furniture. The High-

landers mike their pendant pouches of it. The hair is often

ufed for making brulhes to foften the (hades in painting,

called fweeteniug tools. Thefe animals are alfo hunted in

the winter nights for the fake of their flelh, for the hind quar-

ters may be made into hams, not inferior in goodnefs to the

bed bacon. The fat is much valued for ointments and

lalves.

The method of hunting the badger is thus : feek the

earth and burrows where he lies, and in a clear mooulhine

niffht <ro and (lop all the holes but one or two, and therein

place lacks, fattened with drawing ilnngs, which may (hut

him in as foon as he drains the bag. The bags thus fet, cad

off your hounds, and beat all the groves, hedges or tuftswithin

a mile or two : the badgers that are abroad being alarmed

by the dogs, will draight repair to their earths, and foon be

taken. He that days to watch the facks muil (land clofe,

and upon a clear wind, or e!fe the badger will find him, and

fly fome other way for fafety. If the hounds either encoun-

ter him, or undertake the chafe before he can get into his

earth, he will Hand at bay like a boar, and make excellent

fport.

If the badger be attacked in his earth, as foon as he per-

ceives the terriers yearn him, he will dop the hole between the

dogs and himfelf ; and if the dogs continue baying, he
removes his baggage with him, and goes into another apart-

ment or chamber, of which he ufually has half a dozen in

the burrow : thus retreating from one to the other, till he

can go no farther, and barricading the way as he goes. In

hunting the badger as well as the fox, a man cannot judify

breaking the foil, and digging him out of his earth.

Another mode of catching badgers is by a " pit-fall"

acrofs their accuftomed path. This lliould be five feet deep

and four feet long, narrow at the top and bottom, and wide

in the middle. Tiiis pit muil be covered with fmall boughs or

dicks, which retain their leaves (either withered or green,

according to the feafon) : they mull be fo laid, that the

weight of the badger when he treads upon them v, ill inllantly

make them give way. The digging of badgers is, without

very good terriers, a work of time : lor if terriers do not keep
conltantly at him, from his facility in penetrating and throw-
ing back the earth (which he pofleffes beyond any other ani-

mal) he will, in loofe (and, bury himfelf fader than ths

workmen
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workmen can fink pits, by which he may be got into an
angle.

Hunting, Boar. See Boar.
Hunting, Buck, or huntingfallow deer. See Buck, and

GerVUS Duma.
The female is called doe, or doo ; the firft year a fawn ;

fecond, a tegg ; the third, a doe. See Deer.
Lefs art and fkill are required in lodging a buck, than in

harbouring a hart or (tag; nor does there need fo much draw-
ing after ; it is fufficient that you judge by the view, and
mark what grove or covert he enters ; for he does not wander
and rove fo often as a hart, nor fo frequently change his

layer. When hard hunted he ufually takes to fome ltrong

hold or covert, with which he is acquainted ; not flying far

before the hounds, nor eroding nor doubling, nor ufmg any
of the fubtleties the hart is aceullomed to.

The buck will beat a brook, but feldom a great river as

the hart, nor can he (lay fo long at foil.

The greatell fubtilty a huutfman need life in hunting the

buck, is to beware of hunting counter or change, becaufe
of the plenty of fallow deer, which nfe to come more di-

rectly upon the hounds than the red deer do.

The buck herds more than the hart, and lieth in the drielt

places ; but if he be at large, unconiiued in a park, he herds

but little from May to Auguft, becaufe the flies trouble him.

He takes delight in hilly places, but choofes the dales to

feed in.

Hun'tino, Fax. See Fox. His nature, in many re-

fpects, is like that of a wolf ; and both bring the fnme
number of cubs at a litter : but the fox litters deep under-

ground, which the wolf does not.

The fox fleeps much and lound during the day, and, like

the dog, lies in a round form, and may be approached with-

out waking him ; but he is in motion and feeking his prey

the whole night. When only repoling himfelf he (tretches

out his hind legs, and lies on his belly : in this poiition

he fpies the birds, as they alight near him, and is ready

to fpring upon fuch as are within his reach. Crows, mag-
pies, and other birds, which confider the fox as a com-
mon enemy, have fuch an antipathy to him, that they often

give notice of his retreat, by the molt clamorous notes.

Jays and blackbirds, in particular, will inceffantly repeat the

watch cries j a:td when the hounds are in chafe of him, crows
and magpies will foliowhim with their fcreams from tree to tree

to a conliderable diftance, and not unfrequently, when hounds
are at a check, indicate which way the fox has (haped his

courfe. The fox has proverbially a ttrong and offenfive

fmeil ; he has alfo a yelping kind of bark, which conliltsof

a quick fucceflion of iimilar tones, at the end of which he
generally railes his voice, like the cry of the peacock. In

winter, and efpecially during fro It and fnow, and when going
to clicket, he yelps much; but in Cummer he isalmoit entirely

filent ; and during this feafon he calls his hair.

A bitch fox is hard to take when breeding and with cub,

in regard (he lies near her burrow, into which fhc runs upon
hearing the leaft noife : indeed it is no cafy matter to

take her at any time, as being a beaft of exceeding fubtilty.

After littering, if (he perceives her retreat is difcovered, (he

carries ofF her cubs, one by one, to a more fecure fitu-

ation.

What makes fox-hunting the more entertaining, is the

{trong hot fce-nt this creature affords, which keeps up an

excellent cry ; but as his fcent is hotter at hand, fo it dies

fooner than that of a hare, &c. Add, that he never flies

fir before the hounds, as not trulting to his legs or the

cl1a1.11p3i.j11 ground, but has recourfe to the itrongeit coverts.

When he can no longer (land up before the hounds, h? takes

earth, and mull be dug out. When courfedby grey-hounds

on a plain, bis lalt refuge is ufually to pifs on his tail, aud

flap it in their faces as they come near him ; fometimes

fquirting all his thicker excrement upon them, to make them
give over their courfe.o
When a bitch fox goes a clicketing, and fecks the dog,

(he cries with a hollow voice, not unlike the how ling of a

mad dog ; and the like noife (he makes when (he miffes any
of her cubs : but (he never cries at all when (he is about to be

killed, but defends herfelf in iilence to the lalt gafp.

The fox is taken with hounds, grey-hounds, terrier?,

nets, and gins. Of terriers there are two forts : the one
crook-legged, and commonly mort-haired, which take earth

well, and lie long at fox or badger ; the other is lhagged,

and (traight-legged, which will not only hunt above ground
as others, but alfo enter the earth with great fury, though
thele cannot ftay in fo long on account of their vehemence.

The fox chufes to earth in ground hard to dig : as in clay

or (tony ground, or amonglt the roots of trees ; and his

earth has commonly but one hole, which goes (traight along

in, before it conies at their couch: he fometimes by craft pof-

fefies himfelf of a badger's old burrow, which has variety

of chambers, holt.., and angles. Gefner relates, that he

frequently cheats the badger of his habitation, by laying his

excrement at the mouth of the other's burrow.

The modes of hunting the fox formerly, and that practifed

at prefent, are very different. In the earliell days, when this

country was far more woody, and foxes fo much abounded,
as to be in a degree like wolves a general nuifance, what was
then termed fox-hunting was effected by a great number of

people, with dogs of all kinds, who affembled at the coverts

where the foxes harboured. And whilft fome befet the

place, others went into the woods with fome of the dogs and
forced them out, to be either courfed by the reft of the dogs,

which were held ready to be (lipped at them, or they were
taken in nets and hays fet on the outfides for that purpofe.

As the covers were reduced in iv/.Q and number, this fyf-

tem of felf-defence againll the fox's depredations, gave rife

to the chafe as an object of amufement ; the feafon for hunt-

ing them began in November and ended in March, as in the

cold weather the fox was fuppoled to leave a (tronger fcent
;

the earths were flopped in the courfe of the night before

hunting, (which is perhaps the only point in which the fox-

hunting of the former and prefent time concurs,) a huutf-

man was appointed, whole bufmels was to take all his dogs
in couples and hurdled, early the following morning to the

wood deligned to be tried, there to throw off his fure finders

orJlaunch hounds, that would undertake no other fcent, but
that of the fox ; if they (truck upon a drag, he call off

more of his belt hounds, and fo continued to do until they

ran the drag up to the fox's kennel, which was the molt

opportune moment to throw off the major part of the cou-

pled hounds; the fox, finding himfelf thus hotly purfued,

after trying to hunt the hounds, was compelled to forfake

the cover and trult to his feet, fleeing from wood to wood,
and fometimes extending his courfe for twenty miles ; the

huutfman on foot was to crofs (with what hounds he had in

referve) the nearelt cut from cover to cover, and to be as

much as poffible in the way to throw off thofe frefli hounds,

either as an encouragement to the finders or ltaunch hounds
that might begin to run lag, and which he was alfo to en-

courage by all ppilible means, or he was to keep back this

corps de referee, to have them, as occafion might offer, ready

for a dead fcent, or, as he judged prudent, for the latter end

of the day. When the fox was killed the pack was to be

all hallooed in to bay him, but they were not allowed to eat

X x 2 him.
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him, becaufe \usflefh was hurtful to them ; his fat was how-
ever in high efteem for Ihrunk linews.

If the fox ran to ground, the huntfman, who was to be

provided with good terriers, was to lay him up in the earth,

which, in the opinion of fonie, was fooner done by putting

a collar of bells on the terrier's neck ; when dug out, he

was fometimes given to the hounds to be killed on the earth

as an encouragement, and alto to make them lie when they

came to a itrange wood and to an unknown earth, at other

times he was relerved alive for a future cay's lport : if the

earth proved fo deep that it was impofCble to dig him out,

fteel-traps were fet at the mouth of the hole, or hay nets

pitched round it, to take him at his going off, and thefe

implements were to be carefully watched.

The whole art of fox-hunting, fays Daniel in his " Rural

Sports," is to keep hounds (fee Kolxd) well in blood; and

therefore every advantage is taken of the fox. Sport is a

fecondary confideration with a true fox-hunter: his firil

motive is the killing of the fox, by which he makes his

hounds : prefent fuccefs is almoll a fure fore-runner of fu-

ture fport, and he is better pleafed with an indifferent chafe

with death at the clofe of it, than with the belt chafe poffi-

ble, if it terminates with the lofs of the fox. Good chafes

are, generally fpeaking, long ones, and if unfuccefsful, do

/.lire harm than good to hounds. It will be an advantage

to hounds when out of blood to go out early. The morn-

ing is the part of the day which ufually affords the bell

fcent, and the animal itfelf, which you are at this time more

than ever delirous of killing, is then leail able to efcape ;

the want of reft, added perhaps to a full belly, gives hour.ds

a decided fuperiority over an early-found tox. Hounds
lhould never be taken out in a very windy or bad day,

becaufe fcent is at fuch times extremely precarious. ( See

Scent.)
Two things, fays Mr. Daniel (ubi fupra), are ever to be

remembered and accomplilhed in fox-hunting ; the one is, to

make hounds^Wy, the other to teach and compel them all

to draw; never iuffer any hounds out of cover, it is the

t ffeft oi bad management if they attempt to be fo ; hounds

once become fteady will be more likely to draw well than it

they were not, their eagernefs is then to find their proper

game, and they are indifferent to the fcent or view of any

other. Many huntfmen are fond of having hounds at their

horfe's heels, and it is a modern fafhion tor the huntfman

and whippers-in to ride into the cover, and by their noife,

in fome meafure, tofind the fox for their hounds ; but this

proceeding invariably renders hounds lad drawers, indepen-

dent of the great chance of flubbing the horfes, which in

an inclofed country too often occurs, without needlefsly

courting the danger ; it is liable alio, where there are but

few finders, to have I nud by them, which goes down
the wind, and they are heard of no more that day ; befides,

hounds never get fo well or fo iocn together as when they

fpread the cover.

There is infinite pleafare, fays a fportfinan, in hearing

when a fox is well f( . chorus increafii .

challenge, and the correipor.dirig " Hark to Chirper"' in-

fpiresajoymi than defcribed; and one

fox found with a this lively manner, fur-

paffes the be!'. ::-.n.

Muehalfi i befirfl finding a fox, v.ho, ifwell

found, may be laid to be half killed. The huntfman mould
material ; the fox, by

wing up t nol hear the aj ich of the

hounds, who' re alfo within hearings betides,

Lie wind, ; robably he

will, it h I ^. Is all in. If cavers are fmall, a:;d

from which a fox cannot break unfeen, noife can then do no

hurt, but late in the feafon foxes are wild, particularly in

covers that are often hunted, and ihould there be any noife,

they will (link their kennels and get too much advam-
;

the whipper-in, where this is fufpecled to happen, (l.ould

-get the oppofite fide of the cover, before the hounds are

thrown into it.

Judicious huntfmen will obferve where foxes like bed to

lie ; this mud of courfe vary in different countries, and a

knowledge of the country will beft direct them in this

reiuect. Where there are large tracts of cover, fuch obfer-

vatiori will fave time in finding
;
generally tpeaking, foxes,

r covers that lie high, are dry and thick at bottom,

that ire out of the wind, and are on the funny fide of hills.

. The cover where a fox is found, v remained lull

anv time, will probably produce a fecor.a. In nutting time,

furze brakes and two or three years coppices are then the

only quiet places for a fox to kennel in ; when pheafant

{hooting begins, older covers are more likely. The feafon

when foxes are molt wild and ftrong, is near Chrittmas ; a

huntfman mud at that feafon lofe no time in drawing-, and
be as filent as pofiible ; three or four years coppices, with

heath or furze at bottom, are then moil likely. The male

foxes, about Chriftmas, travel miles after thefemales, and
when hunted, generally run direclly for tie countryyVora

ce they came j the huntfman has at that feafon, in the

courfe of three weeks, killed two brace of dog foxes from
one cover, where the leail distance v as twelve, and ii

of the four chafes was extended to double the number of

miles, from the place of unkennelling, to the fpot where

the fox was killed.

When a ltring of fmall covers have plenty of foxes in

them, fome caution is neceffary to prevent them being all

dillurbed in one day. Foxes are faid to go down vnnd to

their kennel, but however that may be, the huntfman Ihould

begin drawing at the farther! cover down the wind, and pro-

ceed from cover to cover up the wind, till he finds ; .

advantages will attend it, he will draw the covers more
fpeedily, there will be lefs difficulty in getting hounds away,
and as the fox moil likely will run the covers aire;.:

there is the lefs probability of c

which are up the wind, beyond where the fox is found, re-

main perfectly undilturbed.

Never hunt the fmall, until the large covers have been
well rattled ; for it would be bad policy to drive from the

former to the latter to increafe the number. If foxes are

meant to be thinned and tnuft thro k off

at the fame cover, fo long as a fox can be fcund. Hi
that come away with the iirit fox that breaks, do not dillurb

the cover, and may expect to find there again the next

but where foxes are fcarce, the fame cover fhould never be
drawn two daysfollowing.

Furze covers cannot be drawn too clofe, and if a fox is

there found, he fhould never be hallooed until quite clear of

them; from fuch places, hounds are fure to go u ff well

with hiin, and it would be the height of cruelty to head
him back into the hounds mouths.

Lcng drags in large covers give advantage to the f -;,

who frequ . the hint and fets off; this may be

.:, by throwing hounds into that part of the ci > r

where he is molt like'y to kennel, the huntfman mould then

be careful not to take the heel of the el; n a fox

gets fo far the ftart of hounds, that they are obliged to

hi nt after him with a bad lcent, if i

had better be flopped, and find another; vet if th - was a

conllant practice, it might make tie different i

upon a coht fc.r.t, and hounds lhould be made to believe,

3 they
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they are to kill thai gatnevibich they zrefrjl encouraged to

purfue.

:i hounds approach a cover intended to be drawn,

and daih away towards it, whippers-in ride to Hop them
;

they had better let them alone, it checks their draw,- , and

it will be foon enough to rare, when they have found and

hunt improper game. Some hounds will in this dafhing

ityle break away from the huntfinan, rufh to the cover jjde,

and then (tep pad not go into it; but hounds under fuch

good command as not to break off from the huntfman until

s nconrages them, will be then a confident, that they

I not return to him again, but proceed to find their
(

iger fteadinefs.

\\"!iil!l hounds are drawing, the company mould place

themfelves fo that a fox cannot go off unfeen. G rnd

fhould :nke this nee ffary part of fox-hunting to th< ifefves';

thofe occafions, when t«o gentlemen are fi . her,

it is a reafonable conclulion, that one of them at lead

knows nothing of the matter. The greater number ot

thofe who ride after hounds are no fportfmeii : few gentle-

men will take pains to flop a hound, although he fhould run

riot clofe befide them, or will Hand quiet a m< tnent although

it is to halloo a fox, and thereby to promote the amufement

thev are come in fearch of.

The firit day a cover is hunted, where there is plenty

of foxes, and blood is wanted, let them not b hi a :
'• back

into the cover, which is the uftral pracV. . I . Iloyi

of them to get off, otherwife with cont and

fometimes running the heel, it is probable the hounds will

net kill iny. Another precaution maybe alfo neceffary,

that is, to flop luch earths only as cannot be digged ; if

fome foxes go to ground, and blood be wanted at la!:, it

will then be known vherc get it.

Covers near tl . not be drawn while foxes can

be I i them certain pi ices when

houn be in want of foxes;

they h arl . Chrillmas, foxes

to, and breed in th i . there they

be pr< uble.

mine

within himfeli the number it will be proper to

and alfo what young s can venture in the

he is going into. Much accuracy is req in

hounds properly, nor can it be done with any expedition,

without fome method. Too many huntfmen deem -.'
ii

terial, which they take or which they leave, provid 1 they

have the number requisite. A perfect knowledge in feeding

and drafting hounds, is the molt effential part of fox-hunt-

ing : good hounds will need but Email afiittance afterwards.

By feeding, is meant the bringing the hound into the field

in hi,* higiieic vigour, and this can be done but by a difcern-

ment of the different conftitutions of fo many animals, fome
of which" mull be fed fparingly, and yet frequently, to

maintain the full force of their powers. By drafting, is

particularly meant the tak: ag out no unflea'dy hound, nor

any that are not likely to be of lervice to the pack. To
hunt two days following with lall pack, calls forth the

greate.1 nicety to make tl s mod of it ; fome confideration

is alfo neceffary to place ; e
.
K t the greate.1 advantage,

where foxes are either plentiful or very fcarce ; a huntfman

fliould be able to maritial evei I, giving to each his

proper rank; without th.s km Ige, he cannot make a

draft as he ought. There are in m< I packs fome hounds

that aid little in killing the fox ; i ii ioui drafting off

fuch hounds, that is a certain fign of au intilftgent b'untl-

man.
i foxss are numerous, there is no occaiion for an

early hour, and when they are weak, by hunting late, thev
give better ch * ; \ hen foxes are ftrong, hounds ouo-ht

then to have the advantage which hui :i rly affords them.
When hounds go out late, they fhould immediately proceed
where it is likely to find, which, for the moft part, is that

cover where hounds have been leaft in ; if a fox is not foon
found, a long and tirefome day is generally the corifequence;
when the cover is thick, particularly if it iiefurzy, it fhould
be drawn flowlr, a fox at a lati hour will keep his kennel,
until hounds come clofe upon him.

A huntfman, although he ought to be as filent as poffible

when his hounds go into a cover, cannot be too noify at

their coming out of it again ; and if at ant time he fhould turn
i ack iu, derdy, let him give as much notice of it as he can
to hi? bo inds, or many will be left behind, and fhould he
turn down the wind he may fee no more of them.

Gentlemen are generally in too great hafle when a fox is

firft found, hounds are always mad enough when they find,

and the enthufiafm attending this diverfiori, is at this crifis

particularly to be retrained ; it is quite time enough for it

to appear when hounds are away, and well fettled to the
fcent. The huntfman fhould fet off with the foremoft;

hounds, no hounds can then flip down the wind, and get
out of his hearing; bit in preffing hounds forward whilit

the fcent is good, care is to be taken that thev are not
hurried beyond it when it is bad ; he fhould keep fo clofe

to the.r, as to enable him to fee how far they carry the fcent,

wi h Jut this, he can never make a cail with anv certainty.

It is the huntfman's bufinels to be ready at all times to lend
that affiftance, which when they are firit at a fault is then
moft critical, a fox-hound at that moment will exert himfelf
moft, he afterwards becomes more indifferent about his game.
Their hur.tfmen who do not get forward enough to take ad-
vent e of this eagernefs, and direct it properly, are fel-

dom fuificiently (killed in hunting to be of much ufe to
hounds afterwards.

With a high fcent, hounds cannot be pufhed on too
much ; fcreams keep the fox forward, the hounds together,

or let in the tail founds, they enliven the fport, but in

cover, fhoi-lJ be given with the gteateft caution ; halloos

ar? of fervice when ! nds are running up the wind, for

then none but the tail hounds can hear them ; when running
tl wind, there fhould be no more halloos than are

necefiary to bring the tail hounds forward, for hounds
that know their bufinefs, when upon a fcent, rarely want
encouragement.

When hounds are at a check, every one fhould be filent

and (land ftiil ; the huntfman had better let the hounds
alone, or content himfelf with holding them forward, with-

out taking them oft" their nofes ; fhould they continue at

fault after having made their own cail, (in which not a

word fhould be faid to them, and which the huntfman fhould.

always iirft encourage them to do, as they will of themfelves

fpread more, and try better for the fcent than he can make
them ;) it is then his bufinefs to affift them, but except in

fome very particular inftances, fuch as to get beyond the

taint ofJheep, or where a fox has been courfed by farmers'

dogs ; (in the former cafe, much time is laved in keepino-

hounds forward, and not fuffering them to try through a

flock of (lieep ; and in the latter it is the only chance of
getting hounds to hit upon the fcent, or its at all ferving

them to hunt up to their fox afterwards;) without thefe

reafons, or others equally urgent, hounds ihould never be
call fo long as they are inclined to hunt. It is the judicioufly

preventing hounds from lofing time by hunting when they
run, and the encouraging them to hunt when they

cannot run, that fhows a good fportfman ; for though too

much
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much help will make them (lack, too little will make them

tye on the fcent and hunt back the heel. The huntfman

fliould obferve the tail hounds, they are lead likely to over-

run the fcent, by them he may fee how far they brought

it ; in moll packs there are fome hounds that will (hew the

point of a fox, which, if attended to, may direct; his caft ;

when fuch hounds follow (lowly and unwillingly, he may be

certain the reft are running without a fcent ; but a huntfman

mould by no means turn back on feeing hounds at head when

rirft at a check, of which he has no opinion ; they may be

right, and he fliould by a fhort call forward be fure they are

wrong, before his own fuppofitions of the fox being gone

another way, are to be indulged.

When hounds are at fault, flaring about and milling to

their eyes and ears, a forward caft is the lead likely to regain

the fcent ; the place where they left, is the moll probable

fpot for them to hit the fcent, and hounds knowing where

they left the fcent will there try to recover it, nor is a wide

caft often to be made without good reafon ; the fcent fhould

be tried to be retrieved by crofting the line of it, and a huntf-

man, by attending to this, will not fail to make a good call, if

he obferves the point of the fox. When hounds cannnot

hit off a fault by themfelves, the lirft caft fliould be fpeedy,

the fcent is then good, and hounds not likely to go over it.

Every huntfman fhould adopt thefe rules ; with a good fcent

his call fhould be quick, with a bad fcent, flow, and when

hounds are picking along a cold fcent, he is not to caft them

at all.

When a fox is killed, hounds fhould eat him ravenoufly :

he fliould be flung acrofs the branch of a tree, and the

hounds fuffered to bay him for fome minutes before he is

thrown amongft them, it will (hew hounds the meaning of

tally ho, and learn them to fly like lightning to it ; it will

alfo make the hounds more eager, will let them all in, they

will recover their wind, and eat him more readily.

When a fox is fufpedted to be gone to ground, the huntf-

man fhould try all round, and be perfectly fatislied that

the fox is not forward, before he tries the earth, as a fox

will frequently run over an earth, and fometimes go into,

and not (lay in it. When a fox goes to ground, after a

long chafe, and hounds want blood, it is belt to kill him on

the earth, the holes fliould be all flopped whilft digging, left

he fliould bolt ; when this happens, it caufes no fmall con-

fufion, the hounds are difperfed and afleep in different

places, the horfes often at a diftance, and many a fox by

takin'i- this advantage of the moment has iaved his life.

With refpeiit to the digging of foxes which hounds run

to ground, if the hole, be llraight and earth flight, follow it,

and in following the hole, by keeping below its level, it

cannot be loft ; but in a ilrong earth, the belt way is to let

the terrier fix the fox in an angle of it, and a pit be then

funk as near to him as can be, a terrier fhould always be

kept at the fox, who otherwife may move, and in loofe

ground dig himfelf further in j in digging keep plenty of

room, and take care to throw the earth where it may not

have to be moved again.

The time for leaving off hunting, as much depends upon

the quantity of foxes as on the country hunted ; no good

country fhould be hunted after February, nor fliould there,

where hounds regularly hunt in the feafon, be any hunting

at 'ill after March. Spring hunting is fad destruction to

foxes, and ought not to be attempted but in countries never

vntted by hounds in the hunting feafon, or where the toxes are

wiflied to be deftroyed by wholefale ; in one week, hounds

by killing a brace or two of bitch foxes, either in cub, or

that have juft littered, murder as many as would fhew diver-

fion for a whole feafon.

Notwithstanding the common law allows of the hunting of

foxes and badgers (being beads of prey) in another mans'

ground, becaufe their deitruction is a public benefit, and by
the old law the parifh officers are to give a certain fum by
the head for both male and female, to promote it

; )
yet the

digging and breaking the ground to unearth them, is held

to be unlawful, and in the cafe of Gedge v. Minne, it was de-

termined, that the defendant could not juftify digging for a

badger ; the breaking ground toflop an earth is alfo illegal,

and the owner of the ground may maintain an action ot

trefpafs ; it was alfo decided in the aforementioned cafe,

that if a perfon goes into the ground of another, to beat or

draw for a fox or a badger in order to hunt it, this action

for trefpafs lies. Daniel's Rural Sports, p. 84—133.
. Hunting, Hare. A hare the firit year is called a leve-

ret ; the fecond year, a hare ; the third, a great hare. See

Hare.
Each part and member of the hare is formed for celerity.

The head is round and (hort, of a convenient length ; the

tars long and loftv, to hear the enemy at a diftance, and

fave itfelf in time ; the lips continually move, lleeping and

waking ; and the eye is too big and round for the lid to

cover it, even when ailecp ; fo that the creature fieeps as it

were on the watch. Straight forward there is a deficiency

in the hare's fight, fo that when cloiely purfued fue will run

againd objects in her way. The bread is capacious, and

fitted to take more breath than that ot any other beafl. They
feed abroad, to conceal their forms ; and neyer drink, but
content themfelves with the dew. The hare's cars lead the

way in her chafe ; for with one of them (it has been faid)

(he hearkeneth to the cry of the dogs, the other being

ltretched forth like a fail to promote herconrfe.

Others, however, have afferted that this notion is ridicu-

lous. Whenever the hare pricks her ears on end, or draws

one apart from, or more Forward than the other, it is to

liiten more distinctly on that fide the forwarded ear inclines
;

had Nature defigned any lingular aid to her feet from lb-etch-

ing forth the ears, (he would have fupplied her with tivo pair,

one to lie flat upon the flioulders for liltening, whillt file

failed by the other, and never would (he have had moreoccafion

for both, than when feverely courfed, at which time, the

ears (he has may be obferved to lie clofe to the neck ; and

although (he is compelled, when thus preffed, to tryr every

(hilt to efcape, this quality of Jailing by the ears is never

feen ; both ears are very ltrictly applied to eatch the fmalleft

found of the greyhound behind, by which (he accordingly

retards or increases her celerity.

The hares of the mountains often exercife themfelves in

vallies and plains, and through practice grow acquainted

with the neareft way to their forms ; thofe which frequent

bullies and brakes are not able to endure labour ; nor are very

fwift, being tender footed, and growing fat through difcon-

tinuance of exercife.

When the hare has left the dogs far behind, file goes to

fome hill or riling ground, where, rearing on her hinder

legs, (he obferves at what diltance her purfuers are.

The trail, /. e. the path which the hare takes in going to

her feat is long, fays Xenophon, in his Oblervations upon
Hare-hunting, in proportion to the length of the night.

In the winter, he fays, there is no fcent early in the morning,

when either a hoar or a hard frod occurs. The trail is alfo

fpoiled by much dew, and by (howers after a long drought.

The fcent is naturally ftronger in wood-hares than field-

hares ; but in all forts it is llrongelt when th»y feed on green

corn. The fcent of young hares is faid to be ftronger than

that of thofe full-grown, the weaknefs of their limbs fuffering

the whole body to touch the ground. In winter mornings,

the
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the fcent does not lie till the froil be a little thawed ; and it

may be added, tlmt a hare always leaves more fcent when fhc

goes to relief, than when (lie goes to form.

Her footdeps arc more feen in winter than fummer ; be-

caufe, as the nights are longer, they travel farther. Their

prints are very uncertain at the full moon, at which time they

leap and play together. The young, it is to be obferved,

tread heavier than the old, becaufe their limbs are weaker.

A buck, or male hare, is known by his beating the hard

highways, feeding farther out in the plains, and making his

d lublings of a greater compafs than the female, who keeps

i Life by fome covert fide ; turning, winding, and croffing in

the bufhes, like a coney-, and rarely running out an end ;

whereas the buck, having once made a turn or two about his

form, runs ftraight forward for four or live miles, or more,

without once turning his head. Add, that the buck is

known, at his riling out of form, by his hinder parts, which
are more white, and hia moulder, which is redder than the

doe's. His head is alio fhorter, and his ears more grey.

The hare regulates its conduct according to the weather.

In a moid day fhe holds the highways more than at any

other time, becaufe the fcent is then moft apt to lie ; and if

fhe come at the fide of any young grove or fpring, fhe for-

bears to enter, but fquats down at the fide, till the hounds
have overihot her ; upon which Hie returns the fame way fhe

came, without turning into any covert, for fear of the wet
and dew hanging on the boughs.

Regard is alfo to be had to the place where the hare fits,

and upon what wind ; for if her form be either upon the

north or fouth wind, fhe will not willingly run into the wind,

but afide, or down the wind ; on the contrary, if (lie form

on the fide of the water, it is a fign fhe is foul and meafled,

and in the courfe will make all her doubling and croffing

about brook-fides and near plaflies ; for her fcent, under this

condition, being very itrong, fhe needs a place that will take

but little. Sometimes, when hunted down, (he will flart a

frefh hare, and fquat in the fame form ; at other times, fhe

will creep under the door of a fheep-cote, and hide among
the flieep, or run among a flock of fheep, and will not,

without the utmoll difficulty, be taken from among them.

Add, that fome will take the ground like a coney : this is

called going to vault.

Some hares will go up one fide of the hedge, and come
down the other ; and it is faid that a hare, being forely

hunted, has got upon a quickfet hedge, and ran a good way
on the top of it, and then leaped off upon the ground

;

and that it is no unufual thing for them to take themfelves

to furze-bufhes, and leap from one to another, whereby the

hounds are frequently in default. Thefe accounts, however,
are disregarded by fome as fabulous.

A hare, it is faid, does not live above feven years at moft,

efpecially the buck ; and if he and the doe keep one quarter,

they will not fuller any ftrange hare to fit by them : whence
the proverb, " The more you hunt, the more hares you
(hall have ;" fmce, having killed one hare, another comes
and pofTeffes his form.

In entering a young kennel of hounds, regard mud be
had to the nature of the country and of the quarry ;

for, according to the place wherein they are entered,

and the game firft given them, will they afterwards

prove. Thus, if they be entered in a champaign coun-

try, they will ever after more delight to hunt there than on
any other ground. The bed time, it is faid, for the en-

tering of hounds is in the heat of the day, and about Octo-
ber or November, the weather being then temperate, and

young hares that have not been hunted, are more eafily taken

for their encouragement. Hounds, after the age of twa-

years, mould be hunted three times a week, if they feed well,
and may be kept out the greateft part of the day, to try
their flrength. Sec Entrance and Hound.

Having found where a hare hath relieved in fome pafture,
or corn-field ; to find her form, the feafon of the year, and
the (late of the weather are to be confidered. In the fpring
or fummer, a hare will not fit in the bufhes, becaufe fre-

quently offended with pifmires, fnakes, and adders ; but
will fit in corn-fields, and open places. In winter they
choofe to fit near towns and villages, in tufts of thorns and
brambles, efpecially when the wind is northerly or foutherly.
According to the feafon, and nature of the place where the
hare is accuflomed to (it, there beat with your hounds, and
flart her : which is better fport than trailing of her from
her relief to her form. Having (farted her, Hep in, and
halloo in the hounds till they have undertaken it : crying,
that, that, or there, there, and go on with full cry ; then re-
cheat them, and follow at a diiiance, taking care not to for-
ward them too much at firft, as being apt, if the firfl heat, to
overfhoot the game. Some of the early fportfmen never
permitted the hare to be hallooed, or the hounds to be affifled

when they were at fault, but fuffered them to work it out by
themfelves, which, though tedious, was confidered as a fure
way to afcertain the goodnefs cf the hounds. Above all

things, mind the fird doubling the hare makes, which is to be
a key or direction for the whole day ; all the other doubhngs-
fhe afterwards makes being like the fird. According to the
policies you fee her ufe, and the place where you hunt, make
your compafs, to help the defaults, great or little, long or
(hort; always feeking the moiiled and moft commodious
place for the hounds to fcent in.

A young huntfman, fays an ingenious fportfman, fliould"

take care, when the fcent lies well, always to keep himfelffar
behind. At fuch a time, efpecially if it be again!! the wind,
it is impoffible for the hare to hold forward, nor has (he anv
mode of efcaping, but to ftop fhort, and when all are pall, to'

fleal immediately back. This is often- the occaflon of an ir-

recoverable fault in the midil of the warmed fport, and is

the heft trick the hare has for her life in fcenting weather.
If the huntfman, therefore, is not too forward, he will have
the advantage of feeing her manoeuvre, and of affifting his
hounds at this critical moment,.
Upon fight of the hare, avoid, above all things, the vile

praftice of hallooing hounds off afcent, to lay them on after
a view, it not only fpoils the dogs, by accuftoming them at
every fault to lillen for, and expect the halloo, but it is foul
fporting ; equally unfair and to be condemned is, the fuffering
the pricks of the hare's footing to be fmoothed when fhe
runs the foil ; for although it is admitted that by fuch prick-
ing and difcovering her (leps, no hare can efcape, yet it is

an unmanly mode of affilling hounds, which no huntfman,
who is afportfman, will ever be guilty of himfelf, or conde-
fcend to make ufe of when done by others.

The huntfman (hould never be noify when a hare is firft

darted ; let him not only check his. own forwardnefs, but
that likewife of the inexperienced fportfman. Hounds are
apt enough in the firft heat of their mettle to- over-

-

fhoot their game, and hours of fad fport have happened from
driving them too fad. Too many people think a chief part
of hunting confifts in hallooing loud and riding hard, but they
are miftaken, and muft not be offended fliould the huntfman
fwear at their performances. No tongue can be allowed but
his, nor, at this peculiar time, ought any one to be more,
forward.

The chief confederations for the huntfman., when the

hound*



longer hunt, that is as likely a caft as any to recover her.

Let him remember in all his cads, that the hounds are not

to follow his horfe's heels, nor are they to carry their nofes

in the air. At thefe times they mull try for the fcent, or

they will never find it ; and he is to make his caft either

quick or flow, as he perceives his hounds try, and according

to the gcodnefs or badnefs of the fcent.

When hounds are at a check, the huntfman lhou'd not
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hounds arc at default, are, how long the hare has been on afliftanee neceflary, and the hare fhould have headed back,
foot, and how far the hounds make it good; if (lie has not he will obferve whether (he las turned of her own accord,
been long and hard preffed, he mull expeditioufly try a wide or has met any thing in her courfe to turn her. When he
circle, and fo perhft in contracting his circles, until he re- cafts his hounds, let him begin with a fmall circle, if that is

turns totheplr.ee where the dogs threw up. Should the unfuccefsful, try a larger, and as a hare generally revilits her
hare have been drove hard, or be nearly dead run, the huntf- old haunts, and returns to the place where (lie was firfl

man need only try a fmall coinpafs, and that flowly and cau- found, if the fcent be quite gone, and the hounds can no
tioufly, for (he will only leap off a few rods and quat, until

one or other of the d< \ upon b r.

A huntfman mould be careful of talking too loud to

hounds, and in a key which inllead of cheering confounds
them. Give me, fays this author, a fellow of everlafting

patience and good temper, who does not coniider hunting
merely as his lufv. .} I it who naturally loves it, one win
a clear, moderate voice, that fpeaks to an old hound when at

fault frequently and with quicknefs, and cherilhes him in a move his horfe one way or the other. Hounds lean natu-
Une that enforces courage, and induces him t© ftoop perpe- rally towards the fcent, and if nothing he faid, will foon re-
tually to recover the icent. It is by no means the huntfman's cover it : if a hound is fpoken to at filch a time, cal ing him
bufinefs to endeavour by pricking the hare to hit her off; in by his name, (which is too much practifi d,) he ftldom fails,

the firll place it is unfair, and, fecondly, whilft he is poring fays Mr. Beckford, to look i i, as uch as to fay, What
with his eyes upon the ground, not one in twenty of the the deuce do you want? Had he the faculty of fpeech, he
hounds will have his note to it. If there is a long default, would add, b tooped to the fcent: again, You fool,
the huntfman fhould attend to the tender-noted dog, which him:,-.'on:. When hounds are at fault, not a word mould
perhaps he difregarded in the morning as a babbler, and whom be faid ; no other tongue mould be heard but that of a
he pronounced worthy of a halter for opening at nothing ; hound ; and fo inflexible was a fri< nd of Mr. Beckford who
his fuperior excellence of fcenting may now ihew itfelf to kept harriers, in I :nlar, that a gentleman acciden-
have merited a different judgment, and may encourage tally con:. hounds were at fault, he rode up to
fome (launcher hound to itoop, which he would not other- him immediately, a: d faid " / wifh, fir, with all my hearty

Wile do. that . 4 washetter?*
A huntfman is never to give up a default whilft day-light When the hare is firft ftarted, fays Mr. Beckford, fportf-

and weather permit; if the hare is not killed and taken up, men cannot be toa quiet. Hounds through the whole chafe
there is no good reafon why it is not to be recovered, and it fhould be left almoft entirely to themfelves, and never be
fhould be a (landing maxim, that it is always as eafy to reco- much hallooed; when the hare doubles, they mould it
ver a M lure as to ttart a frejh one. through thefe doubles ; nor is a hare hunted fairly if hunted

In the opinion of Mr. Beckford, the number of hounds otherwife ; they fhould follow every ftep (lie takes, as well
fhould not exceed twenty couple in the field, from thediffi- over greafy fallows, as through flocks of fheep, nor (hould
culty of getting a greater number to run well together, they be ever caft, if able to do any thing without it. On
and a pack of harriers (as well as fox-hounds,) are incom- high roads and dry paths, the huntfman (hould always be
pleteif they do not. A hound that runs too faft for the doubtful of the fcent, nor give them much encouragement ;

reft ought not to be kept. Some huntfmen load them with but when a hit is made on either fid'", it is then right to cheer
heavy collars, or tie a long ftrap round their necks ; a better them as much as you pleafe. A hare generally defences a
way would be to part with them. Whether they go looflow circle in her flight, larger or fmaller, according to her
or too fqfi,

they ought equally to be drafted. The hounds ftrength and the opennefs of the country. In enclofures
mod likely to (how (port are between the lar^e, (low hunt- and where there is much cover, the circle is fo fmall that it is

ing harrier, and the little fox beagle ; the former are dull, a conftant puzzle to the hounds. Befides running the foil,

heavy, and too flow; the latter are lively, light, and too they frequently make doubles, which is going forward, to
fleet. The firft fort have moil excellent nofes, and will kill tread the fame fleps, back again, on purpole to cc

their game at kill, if the day be long enough. The other, their purfuers ; and the fame manner in which the firft t

on the contrary, dafh and are all alive, but every cold blaft is made, they moftly continue, whether long or fhort. This
ai £is I em, and in a deep and wet country it is not impeffi- information, fays Mr Beckford, if properly marked by the
ble but that fome of them may be drowned. His opinion re- huntfman, maybe ufeful in his calls. When hares make
fpeciing the huntfman is, that he fhould not be young, and their doubles on a high-road, or dry path, and then leave it

{orjiaihncehe fhould be a very Grizzle; the quieter he is the with a fpring, it is often the occafion of a long fault: the
better, and he fhould have perfeverance and never give up a fpring which a hare takes on thefe occalions, is hardly to be
hafe when it is poffible to hunt her, as fhe is fure to (lop, and credited, any more than her ingenuity in thus try ing to efcape.
therefore may always be recovered; he jocularly remarks, Often, after running a path a confiderable diilance, fie
that were it cuftomary to attend to the breed of huntfmen as will make a double, and Hop until the hounds are pad her,
well as to that of hounds, the family of tl.cfilent gentleman, fhe will then (leal away, and return the fame way (lie came;
mentioned by the Spectator, would furnim an excellent crofs, this is the greatefl of all trials for hounds. It is fo hot a foi',

and that a female of his lineage, married to a knowing that in the bell packs there are not many hounds that can
huntfman; would probably produce a perfect hare-hunter, hunt it ; thote hounds muft be followed that can, andthefail
The whipper-in to a pack of harriers (hould not be allowed when (lie breaks it, (which in all probability the will foon do,
to Hop a hound or fmack his whip, without the huntfman's as (lie now thinks herfeif fecure,) be tried to be hit off. When
order. Noife and rattle are directly adverfe to the firft princi- the fcent lies bad in cover, (he will fometimes feem to hunt
pie of hare-hunting, which is to be quiet and leave the the hounds. Particular directions, fays Mr. Beckford,
hounds to themlelves. If a long fault makes the huntfman's fhould be given to the huntfman, to prevent the hounds all in

his
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his power, from chopping hares. In furze they lie very clofe,

hedges are alfo dangerous : the bed way is to have the hedge
well beaten fome diftance before the hounds, for if the huntf-

man beats the hedge himfelf, as is the general practice, the

hounds are always upon the watch, and a hare mull have

great luck to cfeape them all. Hares feldom run fo gallantly

as when they do not know wiiere they are ; in a fog they run

well ; if they fet off down the wind, they rarely return, and

hounds cannot then be pufhed on too much ; when the hare

is finking, the old hounds will get forward ; they, then, will

run at head.

Keep no babblers or hounds that run falfo ; the lofs of one

hare is more than fuch dogs are worth.

Hunting. Hart or Stag. (See Cf.rvus Elafhus.) This
animal the iirl't year is called a calf, or hind-calf ; the fecond

year, a knobber ; the third, a brock ; the fourth a Jlaggard

;

the fifth ajlag ; the fixth a hart.

The female is called a hind. The fir it year (he is a calf ;

the fecond a hearfe, and fomctimes a brocket's fijler ; the

third a hind.

Terms occurring more efpecially in hunting the hart, and

not vet explained, are as follow. The print or impreffion,

where a deer has lain, is called a layer ; if it be in covert, or

a thicket, it is calied his harbour ; where a deer has paffed

into a thicket, leaving marks whereby his bulk may be

gueffed at, it is called an entry ; when they calt their heads

they are laid to mew ; when they rub their heads againft

trees, to bring off the peels of their horns, they are faid to

fray ; when a deer, hard hunted, takes to fwimming in the

water, (he is faid to go to foil ; when they turn head againft

the hounds, they are faid to bay ; when the hounds touch

the fcent, and draw on till they put up the hart, they are

laid to draw on theJlot.

As to the nature and qualities of the hart, it is to be ob-

ferved that he is an excellent fwimmer ; there being inftances,

when fore hunted, of his plunging in the fea, and being

killed by fifhermen twelve miles from land. When, in going

to rut, they have occalion to crofs a great river, or arm of

the fea, it is faid they affemble in great herds ; the Hrongeit

in firlt, and the next of flrength follows ; and fo one

after the other, relieving themfelves by Haying their heads

on the buttocks of each other.

The hind commonly carries her calf eight or nine months,

thelongeft (lot declares

art's hind foot never

which ufually falls in May :

they always eat up the (kin

young grow up.

every one, either of the herd, or thofc which wander folitarv :

the young, the fmall, &c. are to be paffed ever ; and partly
by fight, and partly by the footing, fewmets, the large-
nefs of the layer, &c. he mult m; k udgment of the game,
fingling out for that purpofe the \ rgell head in the whole
herd.

There are divers means for knowing an old hart ; vi%. br
the/o/, the entries, the abatures, and foils, the fumets, gait,
and walks, fraying-Jocis, and the headaad branches, i. As
to the flot. The treadings of the hart's foot are to be care-
fully noted : if you find the treadings of two, the one Ion
and the other round, yet equally big
the largeft hart ; add, that the old

over-reaches the fore-foct, as that of the young one dots.
2. The fewmifhing is cf.iefly to be judged of in April or
May: if it be large and thick, it tignifies the hart to be
old. 3. To know the height and thicknefc of the hart, oh-
ferve his entries and galleries into the thickets, and what
boughs he hath over-ltridden, and mark from thence the
height or his belly from the ground; for a young deer
ufually creeps low, as he paffes to his harbour, and <r0es
through places which the old one, being fliff and (lately,
will not Hoop to. 4. By his gait it may be known whether
the hart be large, and whether he will (land long before
the hounds : if he have a long Hep, he will (land long,
being fwift, light, ;ni weil breathed; if he have a great
(lot, which is the fign of an old deer, he will be a laller.
As to his fraying-poft, note, that the older the hart fe,
the looner he goeth to fray, and the greater is the tree
he chooles to fray upon ; it being neeeffary it be fuch
as may not bend. Now, to feek or find out a hart in his
haunt, or feeding-place, it is to be obferved, that he changes
his manner of feeding every month. From the conclutiou
of the rutting time, which is in November, they feed in
heaths and broomy places. In December they herd toge-
ther, and withdraw into the ilrength of the foreils, to fhelter
themfelves from the fevere weather, feeding on holm-treef,
elder-trees, brambles, &c. The three following months
they leave the herding, but keep four or live in a'compam,
and in the corners of the foreft will feed on the winter pas-
ture, fometfmes making their excurfions into the neighfcoui,
ing corn-fields, if they can perceive the blades of whe°at, r\ e,
&c. appear above ground. In April and May they reft' in

fome have two at once ; and thickets and (hady places, llirring very little till

wherein the calf lay. As the

the old one teacheth it to run and leap, and

how to defend itfe'f from the hounds.

The hart is amazed at hearing any one call, or whittle,

in his lift ; if you cry ware, ware, or take heed, you will fee

him in'tantly turn back, and make fome little Hand. His
fenfe of hearing is very perfect when his head and ears are

erecled ; but very imperfect, when he holds them down •

hence when he pricks up Ins ears, he is known to be appre-

henlive of danger. When he is on foot, and not afraid, he

wonders, and takes a pleafure to gaze at every thing he

fees.

The hart is long lived, but lefs fo than fome perfons have keep to the beall lirll attempted, and to preven
conceived. (See CfiRVUS Elaphus.) The principal marks from purfuing any other : this, in effect, makes 1

of his age are taken from his head, yet this is fomewhat pre-

carious ; fome having more croches thereon at the fame age

than others.

The capture of this beaft requires great art and attention.

When the hunter goes for fport, he is firll to encompafs

the bead enfon gi/le, in her own layer, and thus unharbour her and break off the dogs, and take them in team, till the game
in the view of the dogs, fo that they may never lofe her flot be recovered.

or footing. But note, a confiderable degree of choice and Sometimes he will purpofely leek out other deer at layer
difcretion is here required; for he may not let off upon and roufethem to make the hounds hunt change, himfelf lvint*

Vol. XVIII. Yy dow|

- till ruttnig
time, unlefs dillurbed. The three fucceeding months they
are in their pride of greafe, and refort to fprjngs, copies, and
corn-fields. In September and Oftober they leave the
thickets, and go to rut ; during which feafon, they have no
certain place either for food or harbour.

Having found out the game, the hunters difcouple and
call off the dogs ; and fome on horfeback, others on foot,
follow the cry with the utmoll art, oblervation, and i'peed,
remembering and preventing the fubtle turning and heading
of the hart ; Handing with dexterity and intrepidity to leap
hedge, pales, ditqh, 3cc.

The utmoll addrefs and circumfpection are to be ufed to

t the dogs
one of the

principal difficulties and g'ories of the chafe ; the bead hav-
ing a hundred devices to put off fome other head for his
own : fometimes he will fend forth fome other little deer in
hisllead into the dogs' way, laying dole at this time hin •

felt ; on which occalion the huntfinan is to found a retreat.
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3awn flat in fome of their layers upon his belly, to make the

hounds over-fhoot him : add, that they may neither fc( nt nor

vent him, he will gather up his fore-feet under his belly, and

blow or breath on fome moilt place of the ground, fo that

the hounds (hall pafs within a yard, without apprehending

him. He will break into one thicket alter another, to find

deer, rouftng,, gatl eritlg them together, and herding with

them, and even beating fome of them into his treads,

that lie may the more ea'ily efcape. Finding himfelf fpent,

he will break herd, and fall to doubling and crofting in foire

hard beaten highway, always running againfl the wind, not

only to cool himfelf, but the better to hear the voice of his

purfuers.

Thelait refuge of a hart forely hunted, is the foil
;
keep-

ing the middle for fear, '
:

: touching a bough, or the like,

he may give fcent to the hounds. He always gainft'

the dream ; whence the old rule, " He that will his chafe tind,

let him try Up the river, and down the wind." In taking

foil, he will fometimes cover himfelf underwater, fo as to

fhew nothing but his nofe.

Where opportunity of water fail.;, he will fly into herds

of cattle, as cows, (he'ep, &c. and will fometimes lean on an

ox, cow, or the like, laying the fore part of his body thereon,

that fo touching the earth with his hinder feet, he may leave

a fmall or no fcent behind. What is farther llill, the chief

huntfman of Lewis XII. relates, that a hart which they

were in hard chafe of, leaped into a great tall white thorn,

which grew in a fhadowy place, and there Rood aloft till he

was run through by a huntfman, rather than he would ilir.

The hart being killed the huntfman with his horn windeth

the fa'l of the beaft ; upon winch every one a] proach : the

Ifulleft opens the bread, rewarding the hounds with what

properly belongs to them ; il .,• huntfman, at the fame time,

dipping bread in the (kin and blood of the beaft to give the

hounds their full fatisfa&ion.

The hart is known to be fpent by his running ftiff, high,

and tampering, by his mouth being black and dry, with-

out foam on it, and his to; g out; though lie

will fometimes clofe his mouth to '-.tors
;

and by his (lot, for he will fometimes el ife his claws to-

gether, as if he went at leifure, and immediately again open

them wide, making great glidings, and hitting his dev

upon the ground, &c. When quite fpent, and clofe befet,

or intercepted on all fides, the hart ufually takes to bay,

a:;d makes force with his head againft the iirft man or dog

that clofes in upon him, unlefs prevented with a fpear,

•fword, or the like. Hence it is very dangerous going in

to a hart at bay, either on land or in the water, efpeci-

aily at rutting time, for then they are more than ordina-

rily fierce.

The hart being killed, his death is folemnized with great

ceremony. The iirll thing, when the huntfmen come in, is,

to crv, Ware haunch, that the hounds may not break into

the deer : having fecured this, they cut his throat, and

blood the younger hounds, to make them love deer ; and

I en to leap at his throat ; then having blown the mort,

and all the company being come in, the moil diftinguifhed

perfon, who has not taken fay before, takes up the knife,

and lays it acrofs the belly of the deer, (fome of the affifl-

arits holding by the fore-legs, and at the fome the huntf-

man drawing down the pizzle,) and thus he draws the

knife along the middle of the belly, beginning near the

brifket, cutting deep enough to difcover how iat he is.

Then the molt ikillul perfon breaks up the deer, by firft

flitting the (kin from the cutting of the throat downwards,

making the arber, that the ordure may not break forth,

and then paundang him, and rewarding the hounda with it.

' Laftly, the perfon that took the fay, being prefentej

wil h a draw n hanger, he is to cut off tile head ; which <&<

. ad the hounds rewarded with it, the cOncludin
; ceremony,

if a buck, is a double : if a ftag, a treble mort, blown by

one, ami a lvehcat in concert by all that have horns : the

win le is then concluded with a general whoop, whoop.

Hunting, Otter. See Otter.
The otter is to be hunted by particular dogs, called otter

] '.. and alio with fpecial inllrumerits, called otterfpears.

To find him out, fome are to go on one fide of the ri\cr,

and fame on the other, beating all the way on the banks,

with the dogs following. Thus it is foon found if there

be an otter in that quarter; for the otter cannot endure

tl "> but mult come forth to make his fpraints,

(excrements,) and in the night fcmetiir.es to feed i

and other li
' -. Tf the hounds find an otter, look in the

foft and moil! places, to learn by the prints which way
he bent his head : if thefe make no difcovery, it may he

partly perceived by the fpraints. This done, follow the

hounds, and lodge him as a hart or deer.

The otter always i ndeavourt to keep to the water, wl

he is mailer. In hunting him, therefore, you are to be

read' with your fpears, to watch its vents ; for that is

the chief advantage : if you perceive where he fwims under

water, drive to fit a (land before him, where you ex;

he will vent, and there endeavour to ftrike him with the

fpear ; If you mifs, purine him with the hounds ; which,

if tl. d, and well entered, will come chaunl

and trailing along the river-fide and beat every tree, root,

every ofier-bed, and tuft of bulruflies ; nay, fometimes they

will take the water, and beat it like a fpaniel ; by which

means the otter can hardly efcape.

If the bead find himfelf wounded with a fpear, he ufu-

ally makes to land, where he will maintain a furious battle

with the dOj .

Hi'ntin'ii, Rot-iud. See Roe-Buck, Roe Def.k, and

Cekvus Capreolus.

We have no roe-deer in England ; but they abound in the

.Mauds of Scotland, Germany, Africa, &c. And it

fhould feem that they have been more common among us, our

huntfmen it ill retaining the proper terms for the chafe.

They make good chafe, (land long, and fly end-way.

When a roe crofies and doubles, it is called trapynmg. Their

fwiftnefS appears not only on the earth, but in waters, through

which they cut their way as with oars ; whence they love

lakes end ftreams, breaking the floods to come at freih paf-

ture, feeding on rufhes, &c.

Horns gr iw only on the male ; being fet with fix or fev( u

branches net palmed, but branchy, yet fliorter than fallow-

deer. After rutting he calls his head.

They are (aid never to wink, not even when afleep ; fSr

which conceit their blood is by fome fanciful people prc-

fcribed to perfons dim-fighted or purblind. The tail of

this beall is left and lhorter than that of a fallow-deer, info-

much that it is queilioned whether it ought to have that

denomination.

They keei) moflly in mountains among the rocks : and
when hunted; Martial tells us, will hong on them with t

horns, to delude the dogs. They are often taken bv coun-

terfeiting their voice, which the huntfman does by the affill-

ance of a leaf in his mouth.

When hunted, they turn much and often, and will come
back on the dogs directly. When they can no longer endure,

they alio take foil, as the hart ; and will fometimes hang
by a bough in fuch a manner, as that nothing (hall appear
above the water but their fnout.

HuNTISG-f&Wiri. The firft thing that is to be considered

by
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By one who defigns to match his horfe for his own ad-

Irantage, and his horfe's credit, is not to flatter himfelf with

the opinion of his horfe, by fancying that he is a fwift, when

he is but a flow gallopper ; and that he is a whole running

horfe (that is, that he will run four miles without a Cob at

the height of his fpeed) when he is not able to rim two or

three. Very probably Come gentlemen are led into this error,

by their being miftaken in the fpeed of their hounds, who,

for want of trying them again!! other dogs that have l> i a

really fleet, have fuppofed their own to be fo, when, in

reality, they are but of a middling fpeed; and becaufe their

horfe, when trained, was able to follow them all day, and

upon any hour, to command them upon d ep as well as light

earths, have therefore made a falfe conclusion, that their

liorfe is as fwift as the beft ; but upon trial again!! a horfe

that has been rightly trained after hounds that were ti

fleet, have bought their experience perhaps full dear : t!

fore it is advifable for all lovers of hunting to procure two

or three couple of tried hounds, and once or twice a week to

follow after them a train-fcent, and when he is able to top

them on all forts of earth, and to endure heats and colds

floutlv, then he may better rely on his fpeed and toughnefs.

That horfe which is able to perform a hare-chafe of live

or fix miles brifldy and courageoufly, till his body be as it

were bathed in fweat : and then after the hare has been killed,

in a nipping frofty morning, can endure to {land till the

f veat be frozen on las back, fo that he can bear being

pierced with the co'd as well as the heat, and then even in

that extremity of cold to ride another chafe as brifldy and

with as much courage as he did the former, that horfe which

can thus endure heats and colds is moil valued by Iportimeu.

Therefore, in order to make a judgment of the goodnefs of a

horfe, obfervc him after the death of the firft hare, if the chafe

has been in any degi b i.-
1
; ; if when he is cold he (brinks up

his body, and draws his legs up together, it is an infallible lign

of want of vigour and courage ; the like may be done by the

flackening of his girths after the firft chafe, and from the

dulnefs of his teeth, and the dulnefs of his countenance, all

which are true tokens of faintnefs, and being tired ; and fuch

a horfe is not to be relied on, in cafe of a wager.

Here it will not be improper to take notice of the way of

making match.es in former times, and the modern way of

deciding wagers. The old way of trial was, by running fo

many train-feents after hounds, as were agreed upon between

the parties concerned, and a bell-courfe, this being found

not fo uncertain, but more durable than hare-hunting ; and

the advantage confifted in having the trains laid on earth molt

fuitable to the qualifications of the horfes. But now o

cho< mt the hare till fuch an hour, and then to run

this tuild-gooft ClIASE (which fee), a method of racing that

takes its name from the manner of the flight of wild-geefe,

which is generally one after another : fo the two horfes, after

running of twelvefcore yards, had liberty, which horfe fo ;v< r

could get the leading, to ride what ground he pleafed, the

hindmeft horfe being bound to follow him, within a certain

dl(lance agreed on by articles, or elle to be whipped up by the

triers or judgers which rode by ; and whichever horle could

diitance the other, won the match.

But this chafe was found by experience fo inhuman, and

fo deftruftive to good horf-s, ef ecially when two good

|ibrfes were matched ; for neither being able to diftanc

other, till both H r • n tdy to link under their riders through

weaknefs, that oftentimes the match was fain to be drawn and

left undecided, though both the horfes were quite fpoiled.

This brought up the cullom of train-fcents, which after-

wards was changed to three heats, and a ftrafgbt courfe ; and
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that the lovers of horfes might be encouraged to keep good

ones, plates have been erected in many places of England.

The fewer of thefe before you come to the courfe, if your

horfe be fiery and mettled, the better, and the fliorter the

difiance the better. Alio, above all things, be fure to make
your bargain to have the leading of the firft train, and then

make choice of fuch gro rfe may bed
(how his fpeed, and the £ can procure : give

much law before you as your triers will

allow, and then., making a loofe, try to win the match with a

wind ; but if you fail in this attempt, then hear your horfe,

and fave him for the courfe ; bul I
• r hoife bellow, but

well winded, and a tr n the .nor.- train-

fcents you run before
,

; "
!

" '• the

But here you ought to obferve to gain the leading

of the firft train ; which in this cafe you muft lead upon fuch

deep earths, that it may not end near any light ground ; for

this is the rule received among horfemen, that die next train

is to begin where the laft ends, and the laft train is to be ended

at the llarting place of the couri remember to

end your laft on deep earths, -as well as the firft.

HUNTING Cap, in the language of th ' ':. a, is a

cap made of leather, and l ah black velvet, iitt

clofe to the head behind, and

before, for the protection of in cafe of falls, as

well as in pafling through ftrong coverts during the chi .

In the fporting world it is termed a " her."

Hunting Whip, is of different lengths in the handle or

flock, and lias at one end a long thong and lafh, to aliiit

occasionally in managing the hounds, and at the other a

hook, hammer, or claw, for the purpofe of holding or

opening gates.

Hunting Saddle. See Saddle.
Hunting Creek, in G , a river of America, in

Virginia, which rims E. into Potowmack river, at the S.

corner of the territory of Columbia.

Hunting Mauds, a cluiicr of fmall iflands in the At-

lantic ocean, near Port Royal, in the flute of Smth. Caro-

lina. N. lat. 32 24'. W. long. 8o° 35 '.

Hunting Sound, a narrow channel on the coall of North

Carolina, between Core bank and the continent. '•

HUNTINGDON, the principal town in Huntingdon-"

fhire, England, is fituated on the northern fide of the river
"'

Oufe, and is nearly connected, by three bridges and a caufe-
'

way, with the village of Godmanchefter, whence,"according

to Camden, it fprung. This place is called Huntanden'e

in the Saxon chronicle, and Huntantun in other ancient

writings. Henry of Huntingdon, the archdeacon and hif-

torian, defcribes it as " furpaffmg all the neighbouring

towns in pleafantnefs of fituation, beauty of build;

nearnefs to the fens, and plenty of game and filh." Molt

writers agree with Camden refpecting the origin pi this

town ; and like him, have placed the Duroliponte of A
ninus at Godmanchefter; yet the nature of the ground

affords almoft decifive evidence that the Roman ftation could

not have been at that village, but was rather at Huntingdon",

where the entrenchments, yet remaining, (hew the works to

have been very ftrong and extenfive ; and even Camden's

own teftimony may be urged in fupport of the opinion, that

thefe fortifications had a far more remote origin than is com-

monly afligned. "On the river near the bridge," he

ferves, " which is fair built of ftone, are to be fi

and fcite of a caftle, which, in the year 91 7, king Ed
the Elder built anew ; and David the Scot, (to whom, ac-'

cording to an ancient hiftorian, king Stephen gave the bo-

rough of Huntingdon, for an augmentation of his ti'.ate.)

\ v 2 enk.i
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tied tower at the weft end, having flrong buttreiTes with

ornamental niches at the angle?. The chancel contains

feveral monuments to the Saver Family, one of whim ,

George Sayer, gent, contributed largely towards the in-

ternal repairs of this edifice, and betides feveral other dona-

rnlarged with many works." Now, the re-building of the

caftle by Edward evinces, in a great meafure, its previous

antiquity ; and its fcite, as in Camden's time, Mill remains to

prove, that no fpot of ground in this neighbourhood could

be better adapted for a (lation or fortrefs. On the fouth it

is bounded by the river, from which it rifes very abruptly to tions, gave 500/. to purchaie lanes, tne rents to be appro-

a conlderable heio-ht ; the outer ramparts inclofe an area of priated to the mimftcrs of the two churches. Nearly up-

feveral acres, of a°fquare form, with the angles rounded off, pofite to St. Mary's church is a refpedable manfion, now
« . * « 1* 1 __ j;.. a. . •.!.„ 1 t. rtr. +ho TArr»r»*>rf\- nnn fipat nr nr .Inhn ATninripl- hart. All

ket

and

and the whole was environed by a deep ditch ; the banks on the properly and feat of fir John Arundel, bart. A

the fouth, and fouth ead, are ftill very bold. Not any Saints church, which (lands on the north fide of the mark

veftiees of buildings now remain, but the foundations may, place, appears, from the character of its architedure a.
:iges ot building:-

hi various places, be traced from the unevennefs of the fur-

face ; the artificial mount, on which moil probably flood

the keep of the caftle, was alfo furrounded by a ditch. Be-

low the high ground, to the fouth-weftward of the entrench-

ments, is an extenfiveand fertile meadow, called Portfholm,

which Camden defcribes as " the moil frefn and beautiful

that the fun ever (hone upon." This meadow is partly fur

ornaments, to have been built in the time of Henry VII.
It is an embattled edifice with a fiv.all tower at the north-

weil angle ; below the battlements is a bold cornice, charged

with a multiplicity of fculptures, reprefenting human and
animal heads, flowers, 5cc, and among them the Tudor rofe

and the portcullis.

The principal charitable eftablilTiments in this town are,

rounded by the Oufe river; and here the Huntingdon races a free grammar fchool, well endowed; and a green coat

are held • a fmall part of it, which belonged to the proteftor fchool, wherein twenty four boys are cloathed and educated.

Cromwell, and is now the property of the earl of Sandwich, This is called Vv alden's charity, from Lyonel Walden, efq.

ftill bears the appellation cf Cromwell's-Acres. who, by will dated July 1 7 19, left a fufficient endowme.t
for the purpofe of lupporting it. Among various other

donations for charitable ufes in Huntingdon, was the furrt

of 2000/. bequeathed by Richard Filhbourn, a citizen cf
London, who died in 1625 ; this money was to purciiafe

lands, the rents of which were to be appropriated to the ufe

of the poor : he made fimilar beqtiells to other places, tl e
amount of the who'e being 1 i,coc/. The market place is

a fpacious area, on the fouth fide of which (lands the tour-
hall, a modern brick building, (luccoed, with a fort of
piazza in front and at the fides (or the market people ; and
behind it the butchers' (hambles. The affizes for the town
and county are held here twice a-year ; the lower part cf tie

Huntingdon "is a borough by pretention, and the only

one in the whole county. In the time of Edward the Con-

feflbr, as appears from the Domefday book, there were in

"this burgh, fee ferlings, in two of which were 116 bur-

o-efies, paying outturn at,d geld, and under them 100 bor-

darii, who help to par the geld ; in the other two ferlings

were 140 burgelTes, fubjefct to all cuftoms, and the king's

geld."

Scarcely any hiftorical events are recorded as happening in

this town. During the civil war, in the time of Charles I.,

it was pillaged by the king's troops, who were commanded

bv the king in perfon.
'

Tne religious houfes, of which there were formerly four buildmg being divided for the purpofe into two courts ; oi.e

cf different" defcription?, are almoll as entirely obliterated as for criminal, and one for civil caufes. Above is a lpacious

the bui'dings of the caftle. Tlie moil ancient was a priory aftembly room, ornamented with full length portraits cf

of Aullin canons founded on the fpot where St. Mary's their majellies, George II. and HI. with their refpedive

church now (lands, before the year 973, as appears from a queens; and alfo a well painted picture of John, earl of

charter of that date, granted by king Edgar to Thorney Sandwich, who died m 1792. The market, which is held

ahhev The buildings have long been demolifhed ; but the on Saturdays, is well fupplied with provilions in general;
f • .... P , , r °..i. . .1 • • _..j ,. *:•:.,.- „f ~,.m ,-„ r.AA u„.,»; 1 i.„j :.„
lanes which feparated the clofes ttill retain their ancient ap

pellation. The next foundation in order of time, was an

hofpital for a mailer and brethren, and feveral leprous and

infirm peop'e, to which Malcolm IV. king of Scotland, and

earl of Huntingdon, was a great benefactor.

and great quantities of corn are fold. Huntingdon had its

firit charter about the year I2c6; king John granted it a

peculiar coroner, a recorder, town-clerk, and two bailiffs,

with the receipt of tolls and cuftoms. Charles II., by a

Another hof- new charter, veiled the government in a maycr, twelve al-

pital, for leprous and poor people, was founded by David, dermen, and an indefinite number of bnrgefles or common

earl of Huntingdon, in the time of Henrv II. Ahoufe of council, chofen from the principal inhabitants This

Au

tin^don is generally dated to have been once much larger members is generally underilood to be poueffed by the free-

than at prelent ; and fir Robert Cotton, as quoted by men and inhabitant houiholders, paying fcot and lot ; the

Speed, afcribes its decay to tome alterations made in the number of voters is about 200 ; both the reprefentatives are

river by one Grey, a minion of the time, by which its riavi- however nominated by the earl of Sandwich. The town
- a north-

to nearly

the diltance cf a mile, and having feveral lanes branching

off at right angles. The ftreets are paved, and lighted in

the winter by a fmall affefiment levied on the houiholders.

The ancient town appears to have fpread further cailward
;

yet whatever might formerly have been the extent of Hun-
tingdon, the population feems to be nearly the fame as it was
a century palt ; as bifhop Gibfon dates the number of
families it contained in 1717 to be 400, whilft the return
made to parliament in iSci, records their amount to be 35a,
confiding of 2035 perfuns, inhabiting 356 houfes.

Among

;rl ot rlu'.itin raon, ui tne ume 01 iicmj j.i. **. u«»» ™ <_m...v.., ....—^.. — ... -— r...._.r_ .....„„,,.„„ t„ *,..,>

lugulline friars was alfo eftablifhed at the north end of the borough fent members to parliament ab origine, from the

>wn, previous to the nineteenth year of Edward I. Hun- twenty-third of Edward I ; the right of returning the two

gation was impeded. Leland fays, that fome ages before it principally conlilts ot one hreet, extending, in

had fifteen churches, though, in his time, reduced to four; wetlerly direction, from the banks of the Oufe,

the reft uilen through time and negleft, but traces of their

walls and yards remaining. There are now only two

churches, thofeof St. Mary and All Saints ; but the town

ftill cenfiits of four parilhes ; that of St. John being con-

nected with A I Sai its, and that of Sc. Benet with

St. Mary's. The church of St. Mary, which is the corpo-

ration church, was rebuilt in the reign of James I., between

the years 16.. and 1620, as appears ftom thofe dates over

the north door- way : on the tower is the date 1613. It con-

t.'.s of a aave, chancel, and antes, with a har.&orae embat-
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Among the more eminent natives of this town, was

Henry, furnamed de Huntingdon, from the place of his

birth, a dillinguiflvd ecclefialHc and hidorian ; who lived

in the reigns oi Henry III. and Edward I.; and wrote a

hjftory of the Saxon heptarchy, with accounts of the fuc-

ceeding kings to the reign of Stephen. Richard Fifhbourn,

gent, who has been already mentioned for his charities, was

alfo a native. Huntingdon was likewife the birth-pLce of

one of the mod extraordinary characters that ever lived, the

protector Oliver Cromwell, who, though prevented by con-

siderations of policy from afTuming the regal title, enjoyed

all the effentials ot fovereignty, and ruled this country with

more than regal power. (See CttOMWELI..) Beauties of

England and Wales, vol. vii.

HUNTINGDON, an extenlive and mountainous county in

Pennfylvania, bounded N. andN.W.by Lycoming county,

E. and N.E.by xMirflin, S.E. by Franklin, S. and S.W.
by Bedford and Somerfet, and W. by Weftmoreland. It

is about 75 miles long, and 39 broad ; comprehending

1,432,960 acres of land, divided into iS townfhips, con-

taining 3068 inhabitants. In this county are found limeftone,

iron ire, and lead. Works have been eftablilhed for the

manufacture of iron and lead.

HUNTINGDON, the capital of the above county, which is

a poll-town, fituated on the N.E. fide of Juniatta river, and

at the mouth of Standing-done creek, 50 miles from the

mouth of Juniatta, and containing about 90 houfes, a court-

houfe, gaol, and 1251 inhabitants; 184 miles W.N. W. of

Philadelphia. About iix miles N.N.E. of the town is a

mineral fpring, celebrated for relieving rheumatifm, and
curing cutaneous diiorders. N. lat. 40' 26'. W. long. 78 2'.

— Alio, a poll-town on the N. fide of Long ifland, New
York, at the head of a bay in Suffolk county, containing

about 70 houies, a Prefbyterian and an epifcopal church
; 38

miles E. by N. of New York city, containing 3892 inhabit-

ants.—Alfo, a poll-town in Fairfield county, Connecticut,

containing 2792 inhabitants.

Huntingdon, North and Soul/:, two townfhips, in Weft-
moreland county, Pennfylvania, the former containing 1484,
and the latter 2317 inhabitants.

HUNTINGDONSHIRE, one of the inland counties

of England, is bounded on the fouth-ealt and no*th-ead fides

by Cambridgefliire, on the north and north-welt by North-
amptonfhire, and on the fouth-weft by Bedfordfhire. Its limits

are chiefly artificial : the river Nene, on the Northampton-
fhire border, with the King's Delf, the Old Welt Water,
and the Oufe river, on the Cambridgefliire fide, being the

principal exceptions. The general form of this county is an

irregular fquare : its extent, from north to fouth, is nearly

thirty miks ; its greateit breadth, from eaft to well, twenty-

three ; and its circumference about one hundred : its fu-

perfieial contents have been eltimated at from 220,000 to

240,000 acres. It contains four hundreds, fix market towns,

107 parifhes, 6976 houfes, and 37,568 inhabitants, viz.

18,521 males, and 19,047 females, according to the late

returns made under the population and poor afts. It fends

four members to parliament ; two for the fhire, and two for

the town of Huntingdon. The government of this county
is very peculiar ; Cambridgefhire being joined to it under
one fheriff, who is chofen out of that county one vear, out

of the ifle of Ely the fecond, and out of this county the

third : and in the ifle of Ely alternately out of the nun.h

and fouth parts. The whole of this county is in the diocefe

of Lincoln.

Ancient Hi/lory.—Huntingdonshire', with the adjacent

counties of Cambridge, Norfolk, and Suffolk, originally

compofed the territory of the Icuii ; and in the Roman
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divifion of the kingdom was included in the didridt named
Flavia C^farienfis. The principal Roman itations in Hunt-
ingdoufhire, were Duroliponte at Huntingdon, and Duro-
brivx, near Dornford Ferry, about midway between Chef-
terton in this county, and Ca'.lor in Northamptonshire.
The principal ancient roads, of which there appear to have
been three, interfered each other near Huntingdon : one
of them has been called the Britifh Ermin. This feems to
have entered the county from the vicinity of Caifar's camp,
or Salens, in Bedfordfhire, and to have proceeded by Crane-
lull, in the track fince known by the name of Hell-lane, whence
pafiing through Tofeland, Godmancheder, and Huntingdon,
it continued by Alcoabury, Wefton, and Upton ; and en-
tered Northamptonshire at Wahdsford, The Roman Er-
min-Itreet came into this county from Cambridgefhire, near
Papworth St. Agnes, and proceeded to Godmanchefler

;

branching off to the eaitward, it eroded Northamptonshire,
and entered Rutl indfliire, near Stamford. The Via Devana,
the third and lad of thefe roads, entered this county from
Cambridgefliire in the neighbourhood of Fenny Stanton, and
quitted it for Northamptonshire in the vicinity of Clapton.
In the early Saxon times, this diftrict formed a part of the
kingdom of Eaft Anglia, and was then called Huntedune-
icyre, and Huntandunefcyre. It was afterwards fub>gated
by the Mercian lovereigns.and continued under their dominion
till the union of the Saxon itates into one monarchy, by Eg-
bert. " In the decline of the Saxon government,'' Camden
obferves, « this county had an officiary earl, Siward ; for earl-

doms were not yet hereditary in England, but the governors
of Shires were, according to the cultom of that period, called
earls, with the additional title of the fhires they preiided over :

as this Si ward, while governor here, was called earl of Hunt-
ingdon, but afterwards having the government of Northum-
berland conferred upon him, he was called earl of Northumber-
land." The principal land owners in this county in the Nor-
man times, as recorded in the Domefday book, were the king,
thebilhops of Lincoln and Conltance ; the abbots of Ely,
Croyland, Ramfey, Thorney, and Peterborough; the countefa^.

Judith, fheriff Eultace, earl Eullace, earl" of Off, earl

Hugh, Walter Giffard, William de Warren, Hugh de Bo-
lebec, Eudo Fitz-Hubert, Swain of Effex, Roger de
Iveri, Arnulf de Hefding, Gilbert de Gaunt, Aubrey de
Ver, Ralph Fitz-Olmund, and Rothais, wife of Richard Fitz-
Gilbert.

Suffice, Fens, Soil, &c.—Huntingdonshire, Leland fays,
" in old time, was much more woody than it is now, and the
dere rcforted ta the fennes ; it is full long fins it was de-
foreftid." Camden corroborates this, and Hates, " that the in-

habitants fay it was once covered with woods; and it appears
to have been a forelt, till Henry II., in the beginning of his

reign, disforeded the whole, as fet forth by an old perambu-
lation, except Waybridge, Sapple, and Herthei, which were
the lord's woods and remain foreil." Sir Robert Cotton
fays, " this country was not completely difafforefted till the
time of Edward I., when that fovereign, in his twenty-ninth
year, confirmed the great charter granted by Henry III., and
left no more foreft than his own demefne.'' This defcrip-

tion of foreft land cannot be fuppofed to apply to the fens,

of which there are 44,000 acres in this county, exclufive of
about 5000 acres of what are called fkirty lands. Thefe
conditute nearly a feventh part of what is called the Great
Bedford Level, but they belong to that divifion called the

Middle Level, and are principally found on the north and
north-eaitern parts of the county. About 8000 cr io.coo
acres of the fen-lands are productive, yet the expence of
keeping them from inundation amounts to almod one-third of
the rents, through the imperfett.ltate of the drainage. " It

may
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mav feetn paradoxical," fays Mr. Maxwell, « tliat the fens amptonfhire, and flowing through a delightful vale, reached

of Huntingdonfliire, whole furface is comparatively high, Huntingdonfliire near Elton, where it becomes the bound,

mould be « orfe drained than thofe that lie between them and ary between both counties : afterwards winding to the call,

the fea, the furface of which lalt is conliderably lower ; the it purfues a devious courfe to Peterborough, below which

natural fuppofition being, that water will inevitably fall from it finks into the Fens, and paffes onward to the fea. Some

the higher to the lower level. But this is the cafe with all fmaller ftreams water the north-eaft fide of this county,

the fens that are upon the fkirts of the high land, and proves together with feveral large meres, or pools of water;

only, that the general drainage was executed upon principles namely, Whittlefea Mere, Ramfey Mere, Ugg Mere, &c.

:

fundamentally wrong. The fa ft is, that there was not a of thefe, Whittlefea Mere is by far the largeft, and covers artwrong,

proper outfal to the fea, at the time of the general under-

taking to drain the fens, nearly a century and a half ago ;

and ingenious men employed themfelves not in obtaining an

.
i ttfal, as they ought to have done, but in conltrufting large

drains, and high banks, within the boundaries of the fens, ex-

ti ig the water would force its own paffage, in fpite of

every impediment ; though the diftancc between the fens and
'

area of feveral miles in extent : it affords excellent fail

and timing, and is in the fummer feafon much frequented

by parties of pleafure. Moll of the meres are vifited by

abundance of wild-fowl. Maxwell's General View of

Agriculture of Huntingdonfliire. Beauties of England

vol. vii.

HUNTINGTON, Robert, in Biography, an Englifh

the fea was from ten to fifteen miles. This not proving to divine, was born at Deerhurft, in Gloiicefterlhire, in i

be the. cafe, ingenuity was fet to work, to invent engines and educated ; .1, from whence he was 1 d

for the purpofe of throwing the water out of the lands into Merton college, Oxford, of which he became fellow. In

the internal rivers. Still it did not find its way to the fea, 1662-3, he was admitted to the degree of M. A.; after this

jbut overtopped the bankSjOrbrokethem down with the weight he applied himfelf moft diligently to the ftudy of di

of its preffure ; even to this moment, inftead of reforting to and the Oriental . In 1670 he was appc

the outfal, the engineshavebeen increafed in fize, and thebanks chaplain tb the faftory of Aleppo, where he improved him-

raifed ftill higher, fo that the water, which, if there had been an felf in the Oriental ranfruages, and collected many curious

outfa', would have found its way to the fea, and left to

itfelf, would have relied on the loweft of the land, has been

forced in a retrograde motion, over the furface of the hi

lands ; and hence the deplorable (late of the fens in Hunt-
ingdonfliire." The fltirty lands are thofe which border on

manufcrip'ts. Having carefully vifited almott the whole of

Galilee and Samaria, and examined the opinions, cull

and religious books, he went to Jerufalem, from thence he

embarked for Cyprus, for the purpofe of examining the

library of Hilarion Cigala, the primate of the ifland, but

the fens, and partake of the properties of moor, combined on his arrival at Cyprus he found the prelate had been

with whatever foil, whether clay, gravel, or loam, that may obliged to feck his falety from the Turks in flight. In the

be prevalent in the adjacent uplands. Thefe lands, in gene- following year he undertook the difficult journey of 150
pal, afford luxuriant grazing. The meadow lands, which miles to view the ruins of Palmyra, which he was prevented

are the next in order on the feale of elevation, confift of from examining, and was himfelf in considerable danger of

about twelve or fourteen hundred acres, bordering on the his life from two Arab chiefs, who had taken pofleffion of

rivers Nene and Oufe, but chiefly on the latter. Thefe are that dillrift. He next went to Egypt, and continued dur-

cxtreinely productive, but the produce is frequently damaged ing his who! - refidence in the Eaft to improve himfelf, and

by the floods, and the crops foraetirmes totally carried away ; benefit his country arid the world, by refeuing from obli-

this chiefly happens along the banks of the Oufe from St. vion curious copies of the Gofpels, and other books relating

Neots to Erith ; and the numerous water-mills which are to polite literature. In the year 16S2 he fet out on his

placed upon this llream increafe the rifle of damage. The return home, and vifited in his journey Rome, Naples, and
foils in the upland parts of the county are various, but prin- other molt Confiderable places in Italy. From Italy lie went

cipally confift of a ltrong deep clay, more or lefs inter- to Paris, thence he arrived fafe in England, and was, almoil.

mingled with loam, or of a deep gravelly foil, with loam, immediately after his return, railed to the degree of D. D.,
Ot what are called the deep-ftapled lands, great part is Hill and at the fame time appointed mailer of Trinity college,

Dublin. This promotion he very much difhked, regarding

it as a kind of banifliment: but he was perfuaded by his

friends to undertake the duties attaching to the office, which

he performed very much to the benefit of tl-.e inllitution, and,

to the interefts of literature in general. Li 1691 he returned

hip, and refolved never

He made a prcfent to the Bod-

in an open field (late, where each particular occupier is necef-

farily obliged to purfue whatever courfe of tillage is praftifed

by the panlh at large. The woodlands are but of inconli-

.1 1. le extent ; and the country is thin of timber : this is

attributed to the very great demand for it in the fens ; and
the understood is fold at a higher -price by the pole, than in to England, refigned his

moil other countries. The high roads are in general pretty more to quit his country.
good ; the crofs roads are but indifferent ; and in the winter leian library of many valuable MSS., the curators of which
feafon many of them become impaffable. No manufactures purchafed his others, to the number of about 6co, for the

of note are carried on in this county, nor hardly any thing fum of 700/. In the following vear lie was prefented to the

that bears reference to them, except wool-ftapling and rectory of Great Hallingbury, in Effex. About the fame
fpinning yarn : the latter is the chief bulinefs of the women time he was offered the bifhopric of Kihnore and Ardagh,
ana children in the winter feafon ; in fummer they leek a in Ireland, which he refufed : but in 1701, notwithstanding

more profitable employ in the fields. his former determinations, he accepted the bifhopric of Ra-
R ; n.—The principal rivers connefted with Hunting- phec, in that kingdom. He furvived his confecration but a

donfliire, are the Oufe, and the Nene or Nen. The Oufe
enters the county from Bedfordshire, and in its courfe to-

wards Huntingdon is increafed by a combination of fmall

ftreams : having paffed that town, it becomes the boundary
between this county and Cambridgefhire, till it enters the

Great Level of Fens near Erith: tins river is navigable along
its whole line ucrofs the county. The Nene rifes in North-

lew days, and died in the forty-fixth year of his age. Some
of his obfervations are in Ray' C lefti 1 oJ * oyages and
Travels ; and in the Philofophical Tranfaftions he gave an
" Account of the Porphyry Pillars of Egypt." Biog. Brit.

H'cfcTiNGTON, in Geography, a poll-town in Chittenden

county, Vermont, 011 t lie- S. lide of Onion river, 15 n

S. E. of Burlington, containing 4.05 inhabitants.

HUNTLY,
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HUNTLY, is a considerable town and parifh in Aber-

, Scotland, fituated on the point of laud forme
the rivers Bogie and Deveron. The
two large ftreeta, which crofs each other

ight angl s. and form a fpacious fqnare, in which the

.markets are h '. The town I in popu-
lation ar.-.l active trade within the laft (ixty years : in the

v. i~-j-> here were fifty-two flax-dreffers, whofe manu-
i ires, at an avera in ted to 16,224'. annually, and
; weav TS, wh >fe labours produced yearly 73,1 5c yards of

: 1. The return to parliament, in 1801, Hated the num-
ber of h to be 498 ; of inhabitants 2863. Three fairs

ar.- I Uy, Near the town, ua th si ti

:

s fthe De-
n, is the elegant residence of the marquis gf Huntly,

eldeft fon of the duke of Gordon : and adjoining to Deve-
ron bridge Hand the ruins of Huntly caftle, the magnificent

inanfion of that ancient family, built in 1602 bv George,
firrt of Huntly. The parifh of Huntly is about fix

length and four in breath; and was fi rmed, in

172 by uniting the two ancient parifhes of Dumbenan
and Kinore. Sinclair's Statistical Account of Scotland,

vol. xi.

HUNTORP, a town of Germany, in the county of

Oldenburg ; 9 miles N. E. of Oldenburg.

HUNT'S Bay, a bay on the S. coall of Jamaica. N.
lat. 17 52'. W. long. 79
Hunt's Town, the feat of ju (lice in JeSerfon county,

M liilippi territory, fituated on an plain, near the

middle fork of Cole's creek, about 25 miles N. from the

town of Natchez, about 10 miles from the confluence: of
Cole's creek with the Miffifippi river. T li town is in the

midil of a healthy and fertile country, fettled I brious

and wealthy inhabitants. An elegant court-houfe, gaol,

feveral flare and dwelling houfes have been built in this

place.

. HUNTSBURG, a poll-town of America, in Franklin

county, Vermont, fituated on the Canada line, and contain-

ing 280 inhabitants.

HUNTSMAN, a perfon whofe bufinefs it is to fuper-

intend every department of a hunting eftablifhment, as \> el]

as to conduift a pack of hounds with (kill and fuccefs in the

field. According to the defcription given of fuch a perfon

by Mr. Beckford, he fhould be ftrong, active, fenfible,

good-tempered, fond of the diverlion of hunting, and in-

defatigable in the purfuit of it. He fhould alio be foher,

exact, civil, and cleanly ; he mould be a good groom, and

an excellent horfcman ; his voice ihould be clear and ftrong;

and he ihould have an eye fo quick as to perceive which
hound carries the fcent, when a'l are running, and an ear fo

excellent, as always to diftinguiih the foremoft hounds,

when he does not fee them ; he ihould be patient, quiet, and

without conceit. Thefe excellencies, which conftitute a

good huntfman, he ihould not be too fond of difplaying,

until occalion calls them forth. Hounds ihould be let

alone while they can hunt ; and the huntfman ihould difplay

his talents in affifting them, when they cannot. Subordinate

to the huntfman is the " Whipper-in," who fliould polTefs

nearly the fame qualities with the huntfman, to whom he

ihould be attentive and obedient. His ftation in the field

is on the fide of the cover oppofite to the huntfman, whofe

halloo he mould be near enough to hear, and ready to obey.

More foxes, it is faid, will be killed with an excellent

whipper-in and a moderate huntfman, than with the bell

of huntfmen without fuch an affiftant, becaufe hounds
oftener need the one than the other.

HUNTSVILLE, in Geography, a poll-town of Ame-
rica, in North Carolina; 16 miles from Roekford.

H U R
• HUNYAD, a town of Tranfylvania, on a final] river,

which runs into the Maros
; 54 miles E. N. E. of Temef-

var. N. lat. 45 51'. E. long. 22 44'.

HUPPOOAH, a town of Bengal; 47 miles N. \Y\ of
Ramgur.
HURA, in Botany, a name of barbarous origin, but,

contrary to his ufual practice, adopted by Linnaeus. It

irs to be the name of the tree in queftion among tin-

inhabitants of Guiana, not, as profefTor Martyn reports, of
Mexico, where it is faid, in Hernandez, to be diftinguifhed

by the fefquipedalian appellation of Quauhilatlatzin, which,
it feems, means a cracking tree. Linn. Gen. 504. Schreb.
660. Willd. Sp. PL v. 4. 592. Mart. Mill. Diet. v. 2.

• 391. Lamarck. Uluftr. t. 793. Clafs and order,
MontciaM Fa. Nat. Ord. Euphorbia, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Male, Cal. Catkin oblong, drooping, obtufe,
cover fide florets ; fcalee oblong, with a pair of very
fhort internal abrupt ones befid s. Cor. none. Stmn.Yx-

snt cylindrical, rather longer than the fcales, rigid, pel-
tate, with two or three whorls of tubercles near the top ;

anthers two funk in each tubercle, oval, cloven.

Female, Cal. Perianth of one leaf, inferior, cylindrical,

furrowed, abrupt, entire, clofely enfolding the germen.
Cor. none. Pijh Germen roundiih, within the calyx ; ilvle

long, cylindrical ; ftigma large, peltate, convex, 'coloured,
in twelve equal reflex ed lobes. Peru. Capfule woody, or-
bicular, depreffed with twelve furrows and twelve cells, each
with two elailic, femi-lunar, pointed valves. Sceils folitary,

orbicular, comprefied, large.

Eff. Ch. Male, Catkin imbricated, with three fcales to
each floret. Corolla none. Stamen peltate at the top.

Female, Calyx cylindrical, entire. Corolla none. Stigma
peltate, in twelve Segments. Capfule of twelve cells, with
two elaftic valves to each. Seeds folitary.

1. H. crepitans. Sand-box tree. Linn. Sp. PL 1431.
Hort. Cliff. 486. t. 34. Trew. Ehret t. 34, 35. f. I.—
Native of South America.—A tree of confiderable height.
The leaves are large, alternate, Walked, heart-fhaped, fer-

rated, rugged, rough. Flowers fmall and inconfpicuous,
except for their purple itigma, from the forks of the branches.
Fruit large, often brought to Europe, and ufed as a fand-
box, but if fuffered to hang too long before gathering, it

will, in a dry warm room, explode with great violence and
noife, like the found of a piftol. The feeds are emetic and
purgative.

HURCHUNCHUCK, in Geography, a town of Ben-
gal; 25 miles E. S. E. of Boglipour.
HURCHUNDY, a town of Bengal; 10 miles S. of

Chiinarv.

HURCHURNPOUR, a town of Bengal; 17 miles

N. of Rajemal.

HURCOS, or Urcos, a town of Peru, in the diocefe
of Cufco ; 2 1 miles S. of Cufco.
HURDAH, a town of Hindooftan, in the Candeiih

country, on the S. of the Nerbuddah river; 22 miles S.S.E.
of Hindia. N. lat. 22' 23'. E. long. 77' 19' 45'.
HLRDES, or Hards, offax ox hemp, the coarfer parts,

feparated in the dreffings from the tear or fine Huff. See
Hemp and Flax.
HURDLE is the name of the fledge ufed to draw traitors

to the place of execution.

Hurdle, in Agriculture, the name of a light wooden
frame, formed of fmall bars, or otherwife, fomewhat in ap-
pearance fimilar to the low common field gate. It is prin-
cipally employed for the purpofe of conllituting a fort of
moveable fence for inclofing and confining iheep, and other
kinds of live Hock, during the time they are confuming fome

fort
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fort of rich green, or other luxuriant food. The ufual ma-'

tcrials for the forming of hurdles are thofe of fome fort of

light fplit wood, or hazel rods of rather young growth.

In the former cafe they are commonly put together by
means of framing or nailing, and in the latter by wattling

the rods in between a fort of fmall flakes. Hence they are

often denominated framed or wattled hurdles by way of

dillinction.

Belides the above ufes, hurdles are neceffary in folding

flieep on arable lands, and alfo in feeding oft" turnips, either

by them or neat cattle, on the land, in order to keep them
upon a certain fpace of ground, and thus afford them a

limited portion of food at a time, by which a confiderable

faving is effected in its being eaten up more cleanly and with

lefs walle, than would be the cafe if they ranged over the

whole. And on the tillage lands the flieep, by being fo

c'ofely confined, contribute in a very high degree to its

fertility and improvement.

It has been lately obferved, that " in the grazing of a

large field, for inllance, when the flieep or cattle are turned

upon it early in the fpring, they tread down and deftroy a

great deal of the grafs ; and by dropping their dung and

urine upon the remainder, injure it fo much as to render it

unpalatable to the flock. In this way a great proportion of

the grafs is loll in every field of confiderable extent : where-

as when the flock is firft put upon the field, if hurdles or

flakes were run acrofs a fmall part of it, as is the cafe with

turnips, and the grazing flock kept there till they had eaten

the herbage clean up, they would then, from neceflity, eat

a great deal that is entirely loft, when they arc permitted to

range over the whole field. In this way confiderably more
flock might be fed upon a given fpace, than is done at pre-

fent, It is to be obferved, however, that the firft fpace

divided oft by the flakes fliould be next the water, efpecially

if the field is grazed by black cattle or horfes, and that pro-

greffively, as the ftock is removed from the watering place,

a lane fliould be left, by which the cattle may travel to the

pond. It is alfo to be noticed, that after the firft fpace al-

lowed to the grazing ftock is eaten clean up, and as foon as

they are fhifted to a new place, a courfe of flakes fliould be

placed behind them, to prevent them from going backward
upon the pafture that has been already eaten bare. By
this management the whole of the herbage, upon every

ipace allotted to the ftock, will not only be completely

eaten up, but, by dividing or fencing off that part which has

been eaten, the plants are allowed to recover ; and, long

before the whole field is gone over, the fpace firft eaten -will

be in a fituation to receive the ftock a fecond time. By
this method the dung and urine of the ftock, inlfcad of

rendering the herbage naufeous-and unpalatable, and thereby

preventing them from eating it, will, by its fertililing powers,

aifift its growth, and render it fooner fit for being eaten a

fecond time, and by that means afford three or four crops

in the fpace of a year inftead of one. Experience has fuf-

liciently evinced the great profit and advantage that attend

the practice of teddering cattle or horfes upon good pafture,

or of feeding them in the houfe with cut grafs. The be-

nefit in both theie cafes arifes from the whole of the herbage

being completely eaten up, without any part of it being loll.

The fame benefit, but with infinitely lefs tiouble, may be
reaped from hurdling or JJaVing grafs fields : every poflible

advantage will be made of them in this way ; and in very

many inftances it will happen, that before a half or two-

thirds of the field are gone over by flaking, the part firft

eaten will be in a fituation again to receive the ftock. By
that means a part of the field may be faved for hay ; or,

if the views of the occupier be of another kind, the num-
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ber of the grazing ftock may be increafed in a proper de-

gree."

The writer is " aware, however, that it may, and no

doubt will be argued by many, that this management will

be attended with much trouble and expence ; and after all,

that the profit refulting therefrom will be but fmall, and

fcarcely prove equivalent to the trouble and extra expence.

From the acknowledged value of hurdling, however, in the

confumption of turnips, cabbages, &c, and the great pro-

tit which arifes from giving the ftock only a certain quantity

of food at once, and withholding any more from them till

that is eaten up, fome idea may be formed of the vaft ad-

vantage that would attend the flaking of a grafs-ftock in

different cafes. He by no means, however, wiflies thefe

obfervations to be underftood as applying to grafs paftures

of every defcription
;

quite the contrary, as there are many
lituations where the expence and trouble of flaking would
prove more than an equivalent for any advantage that could

be reaped from the practice. But upon all rich paftures,

the benefit arifing from the praftice of flaking will be
found very confiderable, and a Angle experiment will be
fufficient to convince the molt incredulous.*'

It is obvious that in parks, pleafure-grounds, and other

ornamented places, the eating of the grafs may be the moll

conveniently and economically accompliflied by means of

hurdles, as, in this way, the danger of injuring the trees and

fhrubs is moil effectually prevented ; and from the hurdles

being capable of a ready removal, any portion can at plea-

fure be eaten down in the moll defirable manner.

In regard to the expence of hurdles, thofe of the framed

kind are ufually from about \ts. to l8x. or 2or. the dozen,

according to the manner of making them, and the nature of

the wood employed. The wattled fort are commonly much
cheaper, being feldom higher than fromicr. to \is. the

dozen. A reprefentation of a framed hurdle is given in the

plates on fences. See Fence.
It is found from actual trials, that a dozen and a half are

fufficient for folding thirty flieep ; and that about twelve

dozen will anfwer the purpofe for one thoufand in molt
cafes.

Hurdle, lamb, the title of another fort of hurdle, con-

flructed for the purpofe of protecting and preferving lambs

foon after they have been dropped, and while they continue

in a weakly (late. It is fuggefted in the furvey of Lincoln-

fliire, that " vigilance in the lambing feafon prevents much
of the danger in bad weather, but that in addition," a pro*

vifion again II the lofs of lambs in the ditches of the breeding

paftures, has there been made at a fmall expence, by means
of lamb-hurdles.

Thefe are conflructed of two thin rails, with heads at the

ends and proper braces ; the fpace between the rails being

clofed in by having tarpauling nailed fecurely to each of the

rails, &c. But it is hinted, that " as the tarpauling would
require many nails, and as canvas is a dear article," the

fpace may perhaps " be better filled, by a flit deal held in its

place by having braces on both fides, one of which might
be moveable, and fix with nuts on the rivets, by which
means the board might be put in only occafionally when
wanted.'' Tiiis defcription ot hurdle is reprefented in the
plates on fences. See FeSCE.

It is further noticed, that this hurdle, " when the lower
rail touches the ground, is a perfect defence againft the wind,
and of a fufficient height to prevent the limbs driving be-
fore a ftorm into the ditches; fo that it anfwers two good
purpofes." And that, " at other feafons alfo, thefe hurdles

may conic into ufe for guarding the brows of banks againft

flieep.

8 Hurdle?,
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Hurdles, in Fortification, twigs of willows or ofiers, in-

terwoven clofe together, in the form of a long fquare, five

or fix feet long, and three or three and a half broad, fuf-

tained by ftrong ftakes, and ufually laden with earth.

Hurdles, called alio claycs, ferve to render batteries firm,

to confolidate the pafTage over muddy ditches, and cover

traverfes and lodgments, for the defence of the workmen
againft the artificial fires or (lones that may be call upon
them.

HURDLING, a term fignifying the art or praftice of

dividing land by the ufe of hurdles, in the view of improv-

ing the grounds or confuming the food with greater economy
and advantage, by the confining of different forts of live

ftock, within certain limits. It is a highly beneficial me-
thod of management in a great number of inftances. See

Folding of Sheep, and Hurdle.
HURDS, in Rural Economy, a name given to the coarfer

parts of flax and hemp, which in the drefiing of them are

feparated from thofe of the fine ftuff of either of fuch

matters.

HURDWAR, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan,

in the northern part of the country of Delhi, on the Him-
maleh. near the W. coaft of the Ganges, where it enters

the plains of Hindooftan, on the borders of Thibet ; 86
miles N. of Delhi. N. lat. 29" 55'. E. long. 78" 23'. See

Ganges.
HURDY-GURDY. See Moxcchord.
HURE', Charles, in Biography, an eminent French

divine, was fon of a labourer at Champigny-fur-Yone,
where he was born in the year 1639. As he (hewed a

llrong inclination for learning, his father caufed him to have

a good education, and obtained for him affiftance from the

archbifhop of Sens, who gave him an exhibition in the col-

lege des Graffins at Paris, where he diftinguifhed himfelf

greatly among his contemporaries. Having completed his

academical ftudies he was admitted into holy orders, and

appointed one of the preachers of his college. He was
afterwards made profeflor of the belles lettres ; and at

length became principal of the college of Boncourt, where
he died in 17 17, in the feventy-eighth year of his age. His
principal works are, " A Dictionary of the Bible," in two
volumes folio. " A Tranflation of the New Teftament
into the French Language with Notes,'' and " A Sacred

Grammar,'' intended to illuftrate the New Teftament.

He was a man of great fimplicity of manners, who united

to much candour, ardent piety and a folid judgment.

Moreri.

HUREEPOUR, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan,

in Lahore; 95 miles E.N.E. of Lahore. N. lat. 32
:

5'.

E. long. 75 42'.

HURENHUTTERS, in Ecclefiqfiical Hi/lory. See

Herrxhuters.
HURFWA, in Geography, a town of Sweden, in the

province of Skone ; 10 miles N.E. of Lund.
HURIEL, a town of France, in the department of the

Allier, and chief place of a canton, in the diftrict of Mont-
lucon ; fix miles N.W. of it. The place contains 1628,

and the canton 10,178 inhabitants, on a territory of 400
kiliometres, in 16 communes.
HURKUTTA, a town of Bengal ; 40 miles S.S.E. of

Curruckdeah.

HURLE Bone, in a horfe, is a bone near the middle of
the buttock ; very apt to go out of its fockets with a flip or

ftrain.

HURLERS, a number of large ftones, fet in a kind of

fquare figure near St. Clare, in Cornwall, fo called from an

• »ld opinion held by the common people, that they are fo

Vol. XVIII.
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many men petrified, or changed into Hones, for profaning

the fabbath-day by hurling the ball, an exercife for which

the people of that county have been always famous.

The hurlers are oblong, rude, and unhewed. Many au-

thors fuppofe them to have been trophies erected in memory
of fome battle ; others take them for boundaries to diftin-

guiih lands. Laftly, others, with more probability, hold

them to have been fepulchral monuments.
HURLEY, in Geography, a townfhip of America; in

Ulfter county, New York ; containing 1 159 inhabitants.

HURLOCK, in Mining, fignifies the harder beds of

chalk in the lower parts of the feries N. of Dunftable,

which is principally ufed for burning lime, for mortar-

making in that diftriA, for the ufe of lime in agriculture is

there almoft unknown. The hurlock is without layers of

flints, and contains very minute grains of filex diftributed

through its mafs ; fome large cornu ammonias and others of

an oval figure, according to Mr. Parkinfon, and other fhells

are found in it ; the lower beds are moftly filiceous, and they

terminate below in the Totternhoe freeftone, of which Wo.
burn abbey, the Swan Inn at Bedford, and many other

good houfes are built ; this, at the foot of the North Downs,
near Ryegate, Godftone, &c. is a fire-ftone ; at the foot of

the South Downs in a fimilar fituation it has not been dif-

covered, becaufe not fought after, we believe.

HURLY-BURLY, in Vulgar Language, denotes con-

fufion, or tumult, and is faid to owe its origin to two neigh-

bouring families, Hurleigh and Burleigh, which filled their

part of the kingdom with conteft and violence. Johnfon.

HURON, in Geography, one of the five principal lakes

of North America; lying between 43- 30', and 47° 30'

N. lat. and between 8o :

45', and 84 45' W. long., and

reckoned upwards of 1000 miles in circumference. The
fifh of this lake are fimilar to thofe of lake Superior, with

which it communicates by the ftraits of St. Mar)-
, about

40 miles in length, and in fome places only one or two miles

in breadth, with a rapid towards the N.E. extremity, which

may however be defcended by canoes, and the profpecls are

here delightful. Another fhort ftrait leads into the lake called

Michigan, and it communicates with lake Erie on the S.

It is of a triangular fhape ; and on the S.W. part is Sagui-

num or Sagana bay, 80 miles long and about 18 or 20
broad. The other moft remarkable bay is Thunder bay.

On the banks of the lake are found great quantities of fand

cherries. The land on the weftern fhore is much inferior in

quality to that on lake Erie. It is mixed with fand and

fmall ftones, and is covered chiefly with pines, birch, and

fome oaks ; but at a little diftance from the lake the foil is

very luxuriant. Some few years ago, a part of the Indian

nations, called Chepaways and Ottaways, who inhabited

round Sanguinum bay, and on the banks of the lake, could

furnifh 200 warriors; and thofe of the latter nation, who
lived on the E. fide of lake Michigan, 21 miles from Michil-

limackkinack, could furnifh 200 warriors. Thofe who lived

on the E. fide were called Hurons.—Alfo, a fmall river of

the north-weft territory, which, after a courfe of 38 miles,

falls into lake St. Clair from the N.W.—Alfo, another fmall

river in the fame territory, which runs north-eaftward into

lake Erie; 40 miles weftward of Cayahoga, and 15 S.E.

of the mouth of Sandufky lake.

HUROUNG, a town of Bengal ; 35 miles S.S.E. of

Iflamabad.

HURPEYA, a town of Hindooftan, in Moultan ; fix

miles N.W. of Shawanaz.

HURPLE, in Rural Economy, a term applied in many
places to cattle, when they fet up their backs in the cold

fevere winter feafon.

Z z HURPOIS,
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. HURPOIfi, in Geography, a finall ifland on the E.
ef the giilf of Bothnia. N.'lat. 63 iR'. E. long. 2i

:

34'.

HURRAI, a town of Hindooftan, in Oude, on tlic left

bank of the Ganges; 12 miles S. of Corah.
HURllERS.'in oin-O/./ "

: •. Th c >persandhat-
makers of London, formerly one company of the haber-

lalled by this name.

HURRIAPOUR, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan,
in Bihar; 13 miles N. of Durburtg ; .

HURRICANE, a very violent wind, fuel) as to blow
nroof honfes, and produce other deftru

effects. Though hurricane'; are obferved occafionally in

molt parti of the earth, it is in the torrid zone, and par-

ticularly in the Weft Indies, where their .'
5 are

mor -.- obferved. In Long's .

we find a chronological table of the hurri-

hi 00k place in the Well Indian iflands for more
than a century. The times and places are as foil.

Hui

1670 at Barbadoi •,

1674 Do.
1675 Do.
1 j i Antigua,

1700 Earbadoes,

1702 Do.

1 707 Caribbee iflands in general,

1712 Jamaica,

1 ~20 at Barbadoes,

j 722 Jamaica,

1733 Caribbees in general,

1 744 Jamaica,

1764 Martinico, Carthagena, and par-

ticularly at fome of the Caribbee

iflands,

r 772 Molt of the Caribbee iflands,

To which may1 „ , , . .

he added } l 7So October 3d, Jamaica.

The one that happened Aug. 31, 1722, was very terrible

and deftrudtive, it extended "00 leagues or upwards.
Few people of teientilie observation have had opportuni-

ties of marking the phenomena which attend thefe Welt
Indian hurricanes. A writer, gii tccount of tbt European

/, obfer.ves, " It is in the rainy feafon,

principally in the month ofAuguft, inore rarely in July and
September, that they are affaulted by hurricanes, the molt
terrible calamity to which they are fubject from the climate.

This '

1
at one Broke the labour of many years, and

frilftrates the moft exalted hopes of the planter, and often

at the moment when he thinks hiinfelf out of tlie reach
.-. Tt is a fiiuYieii and violent itorm of wind, rain,

thunder, and lightning;, attended with a furious fmellang of
fea, and fo it& an earthquake

; in iliort, with
."very circumfl elements can ail'emble tliat is

terrible and deftructive. Firft they fee a- a prelude to the
enfuiog havock, whole fields of fugar-canes whirled into

fcattered over the face of the country. The
trees ol ie 1 in it are torn up by the roots aid

' be Hubble. Their wind-mills are fwepl away
1 moment. Their works, their fixtures, die ponderous

A hundred weight, are

died from the ground and battered to pieces" Their
n no protection, the roofs are torn off* at one bl ift,

if; the rain, which in an hour riles live feet, nifties in upon
them '.villi an irrefiftible violence. There are iigns which

Indians of thefe iflands taught our planters, by which
they can prognofticate the approach of a hurricane. It

come-; on either in the quarters or at the full or change of

the moon. If it will come on at the full moon, you being

at the change, obferve thel fign . That day you will fee

the fky very turbulent. You will obferve the fun more red

than at other times. You will perceive a dead calm, and

the hills clear of all thole clouds and milts which ufually

hover about thorn. In the clefts of the earth, and in the

vails, you will hear a hollow rumbling found like the rufh-

of a great wind. At night the liars ieem much larger

if-.ial, and furrounded with a fort of burs. The north-

a black and menacing look, and the fea emits

fmell and rifes into vaft waves, often without any
The wind itfelf now forfakes its ufual ltcady eafterly

stream, and fhifts about to the welt, from whence it fome-

thnes blows with intermiifions violently and irregularly for

about two hours at a time. You have the fame figns at the

of the moon. The moon itfelf is furrounded with a

fometimes the fun has the lame appearance."

... or, Captain Langford, (fee Philof. Tranf.

abridged, vol ii. p 105.) makes the following obiervations

amonglt others : " It is to be obferved, that all hurricanes

begin from the N. to the weltward, and on thoie points that

the eallerly wind doth molt violently blow, doth the hurri-

cane blow moft fiercely againft it ; for from the N.N.E. to

tin- E S.E. the eafterly wind bloweth frefheft, fo doth the

W.N.W. to the S.S.W; in the hurricane blow moft violent,

and when it comes back to the S E. which is the common
courfe of the trade-wind, then it ceafeth of its violence and
fo breaks up.

Though hurricanes may be deemed extraordinary events,

and therefore may be afcribed to the operations of extra-

ordinary caufes, it is more probable that they arife princi-

pally from the ordinary caufes of wind, which are the un-

equal temperature of the earth's furface in the different

parallels ot latitude, or rather of the incumbent atmofphere,

and the diurnal rotation of the earth ; to which may be oc-

cafionally added the precipitation of uncommon quantities

of rain, accompanied with thunder and lightning. See
Win,,.

It has been the cuftom of late times to affign electricity as

the caule ot every inexplicable phenomenon in meteorology.

Not only hurricanes but winds in general have been referred

to electricity as their caufe ; but it will be time enough to

introduce this caule when the common principles ot the me-
chanical philoiophv have been fairly applied and found
adequate to the explication.

Swifferland is fubject to very violent hurricanes, which do
great milchief, and that in a very lingular manner. Thun
and lightning are frequent with them in winter as v

fummer; and the more violent florins of thefe are f

times attended with whirlwinds and hurricanes, which will

raile the waters of fome lakes in form of a thick pillar up to

tlie clouds, and carrying on before the wind this vail body
ut water, will fometimes fall on other places on dry land,

and drown the houfes and gardens where it chances to

fall.

HURRIERS, in Mining, are thofe perfons employed in

a coal-pit, who hurry or drag tiie corves of coals from the
banks where they are dug to the bottom of the winding (haft11 °
to be drawn up.

HURRIES, in Engineery, is fometimes applied, at New-
castle and other places, to the ftrong ftages of wood erected
by the fides of the navigable rivers and harbours, on to which
the rail-ways are conducted from the coal-pits ; by which
means the load is at once emptied, by help of a fpout, from
the rail-way waggons into the holds of the (hips. See
Staith.

1 HURRY,
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HURRY) in Agriculture, a term often applied in the

fouth-wellei n and other diltricts of the kingdom, to a fmall

load of corn or hay.

HURRYAL, i?i Geography, a town of Bengal ; 20 miles

S.E. of Nattore. N. lat. 24" 1 8'. E. long. 89 z8'.

HURRYPOUR, a town of Hindooilan, in Sanore ; 17

miles S. ct Ranny Bednore.

HURSALOO, a town of Hir.dooftan, in the circar of

Nagore ; 12 miles W. of Catchwana.
FlURST, or Hyrst, in our Old Writers, denotes a wood

ov grove of trees. Hence fuch places as have this word for

part of their names, have' beer, ITtuated near a wood. In

Kent, Suffex, and Hamplhire, there are many fuch, becaufe

formerly the great wood called Andcrfwald extended itfelf

flirough thefe counties.

HURTER, in Artillery, a flatted iron fixed againft the

body of an axle-tree, with llraps to take oft* the friction of

the naves of 1 1 _;ain'.t the body.

Hurters, in Fortification, denote pieces of timber about

fix inches fquare, placed at the lower end of the plat-form,

next 10 the parapet, to prevent the wheels of the gun-car-

riages from damaging the parapet.

HURTS, in Heraldry, by fonte wrote Hair's, and by
Others Huerts, are azure cr blue rundles.

The Englifh heralds diilinguilh between the colours of

rundles, and give them different names agreeable thereto :

thofe of other nations content themfehes 10 call thofe tor-

teaux ttazure ; and in other cafes only add the reipective

colour to the term forteaux.

But thefe being blue, fome will have them to fignify

bruifes or cjntuiions in the fled;, which often turn to that

colour : others fuppofe them whortle berries.

HUS, or HussUi in Geography, a town of European

Turkey, in the provir.ee o; Moldavia, the fee of a Greek
bilhop, lituated on the Pruth ; 70 miles S.W. of Bender.

N. lat. 46' 35. E long. 28 34.
HUSACKER, one of the fxall Shetland ifiands between

Mainland and Yell. N. lat> 6o° 48'. W.long. 1 35'.

HUSBAND, Marii us, a man joined or contracted with

a woman in marriage. See Coverture and Marriage.
See alfo Divorce, Dower, Eeme-Coitv-/, &c.

HUSBAND Land, a term ufed in Scotland for a portion of

land containing fix acres ( =1 7.624464 Englith ftatute acres)

of fock and fcythe land ; that is, of laud that may be tilled

with a plough, and mown with a fcythe.

HUSBANDMAN, in Agriculture, the common name of

the labourer or perfon who is engaged in the tillage and cul-

tivation of the foil. It has been, in general, too much the

practice to delpife and deprefs the habits and talents oi this

moll valuable clafs of fociety ; as by fuch means the necef-

farv ardour and fpirit of exertion are much abated, and the

improvement of hulbandry greatly retarded.

The ingenious author of the " Wealth of Nations" has

drawn the following curious and interelling companion be-

tween this fort of labourer, and the artizan or mechanic.

He fays, that " not onlv the art of the farmer, the general

direction of the operations of huibandry, but many interior

branches of labour require much more ikill and experience

than the greater part of mechanic trades. The man who
works upon brafs and iron works with inllruments, and

upon materials of which the temper is always the fame, or

verv nearly the fame : but the man who ploughs the ground

with a team of horfes or oxen, works with inllruments of

which the health, itrength, and temper are very different

upon different occafions. The conditions of the materials

which he works upon, too, are as variable as that of the in-

llruments he works with, and both require to be managed

H U S

with great judgment and di cretion. The common plough"
man, though generally regarded as the pattern of ftupidity

and ignorance, is feldom defective in his judgment and dif-

cretion : he is lefs accuftomed, indeed, to focial intercourfe

than the mechanic who lives in town. His voice and lan-

guage are more uncouth and more difficult to be underftood

by thofe who are not ufed to them. His under! 1.;:
'

_.

however, being accultomed to confider a greater variety or

objects, is generally much iuperior to that of the other,

whole whole attention, from morning to night, is con,:r

occupied in performing one or two Gmple operations. How
much the lower ranks of people in the country are realh

fuperior to thofe of the town is well known by every man,
whom either bufinefs or curiolity have led to converfe much
will: both. In China and Hindooftan, accordingly, both the

rank and the wages of country labourers are faid to be fupe-

rior to thofe of the greater part of artificers and manufac-
turers. They would probably be fo every where, if corpo-
ration krs'sand the corporation Ipirit diel not prevent it."

There can be no doubt of the vail utility and national

advantage of promoting the fpirit, and encouraging the

exertions of the labourers in agriculture ; as, however high

the benefits of commerce may be eilimated, it is onlv th

railing of the neceffary food For the fupport of the popula-

tion of a nation within itfelf, that can render it truly great,

happv, and independent.

HUSBANDRY, a general name applied to the art,

bufinefs, or employment of the farmer, or of thofe engaged in

the tillage and cultivation ot the foil. There are various

defcriptions of huibandry depending on the particular views

of the cultivator, and the methods of management which are

adopted.

Hence, in regard to tillage or arable lands, thefe are

the broad-cajl and drill-hujbandry, and it is often further

divided by the way of diftinction into what are termed the

old and new huibandry ; the former of which is fuppofed

to be that which has been had recourfe to from the molt

early periods ; and the latter that which has been faid to

have been introduced and inculcated by the intelligent Mr.
Tull and his followers. This lad is likewile occafiohally

diftinguiftied by the title of the borfe-bocing huibandry.

But though this huibandry be generally denominated ncui in

this country, there is realon to believe that it is not fo mo-
dern as has been commonly fuppofed, as it has been afcer-

tained that in many of the ealtern nations, where verv few,

if anv, changes in their agricultural practices have occurred

for many ages, it is for moil forts of crops the moll ufual

mode. See HUSBANDRY, Dri !.

It may be further noticed here, that the broad-cad hui-

bandry is that kind of arable management in which the

feed is thrown anel difperfed t vef the ground by a fort of

call of the hand, without much regard being paid to the

regularitj of the crop, or th t its after-culture

Beiidcs, it was fuppofed by feme farmers, that in this
1

I

much lefs preparation of the laud was neceffary, but

contrary has been fully proved by later and more extenfive

experience.

And the driil-hufbandry is that in which the grain or other

kinds of crops are fown, let, or put into the foil, in rows,

drills, or trenches, at different diitances, by tools and ma-
chines contrived for the purpofe, in order to be cultivated

afterwards with implements particularly fuiteJ to them. In

this way the feed is put into the foil with mu< , .-

larity and exaclneis, both in refpeft to evennefs and depth;

as well as the after-culture performed with much greater

corredlnefs and attention by the uie of proper hoes

horfe labour.

Z .: 1 In



HUSBANDRY.
In cafes where neither of thefe modes is exaftly followed,

but there is a kind of mixture of them both ; or where two

forts of crops of different defcriptions are cultivated together,

in alternate rows, there is what has been frequently denomi-

nated half-hujbandry : and where the ground is cultivated

alternately in tillage and grafs, there is that fort which is

ufually called convertible hufbandry by modern farmers.

There are alfo particular methods of cultivation adopted

on extenfive traas of ground in the ftate of commonage,

which afford what is frequently denominated common-field

hufbandry. .
,

With refpeft to lands in the ftate of grafs, there are like-

wife dairy, graving, and grafs hufbandry, according as the

grounds are appropriated to the keeping of cows for milk,

butter, or cheefe, the feeding or fattening of difierent forts

of live-ftock, and the making of grafs into hay to be ufed as

fodder. . .r
The culture of particular forts of crops alio gives rile to

different terms of this nature ; hence there is turnip, cabbage,

carrot, and potatoe hufbandry, &c.

In thefe different points of view, hufbandry, ot courle,

comprifes the whole of the numerous operations, proceffes,

and modes of management which are neceffary in the exten-

five bufinefs of cultivation, either in regard to tillage or

grafs, or the breeding, rearing, and keeping all forts of live

ltock of the domeftic kinds.

It is fufficiently evident, that very great improvements

have been accomplifhed in the various branches of hufbandry

within thefe few late years by the introduftion of more

corred and better modes of cropping and managing lands,

as well as by the gradual influence and adoption of better

and more fuitable tools and machines for executing the bufi-

nefs of the farmer.
.

A late writer has laid down the following comparative

eftimates of the difference in the advantage between an acre

of land cultivated under the old plan of fallowing once in

every three years, or two crops and a fallow, which is fup-

pofed not to run out or exhauft the ground ;
and that of the

more modern fyftem of alternating green, or fmotheringcrops,

with thofe of the grain kind.

Old Syjlem of Hufbandry.

ljt Tear, Fallow.

Four ploughings and harrowinge, at 6s. each

Twelve loads of manure, at Ss. per load

2d Tear, Barley.

Ploughing, harrowing, and fowing

Weeding the crop -

3*/ Tear, Beans.

Ploughing, harrowing, and fowing

Weeding -

4/A Tear, Fallow.

Ploughing three times, and harrowing, 6/. each

6th Tear, Oats. £. S. 1I

Brought over

Ploughing and fowing -

Weeding ..--.-- 1 1 8

6
6
6

6

8 5 6

New Syflem of Hufbandry.

ift Tear, Turnips.

Ploughing an inch and a half deep 4
Harrowing, raking, rolling, &c. 3 6
Ploughing twice, harrowing, raking, &c.
Leading off refufe - - -

13
1

Seed and fowing .... 1 6
Making of drills .... 2 6
Three times ploughing the turnips, and hoeing

Six loads of manure, at 8.r. per load 2

8

8

6

id Tear, Barley.

Ploughing and fowing, harrowing, &c. 6 6
Weeding -

3

$d Tear, Beans or Peas.

Two ploughings, harrowings, raking, &c. 13
Drill-making - - - - 2 6

Four loads of manure, at 8s. per load 1 12

Three times plouging, to mould the peas and de-

ilroy the weeds - - - - 4 9
Leading off refufe - - - 1

4/16 Tear, Wheat.

Scarifying - - 2 6
Ploughing, fowing, &c. - 6
Weeding - - 3

$th Tear, Clover.

£. s. d.

1 4 o

4 16 o

6th Tear, Wheat.

- G 6
- o o

Ploughing and fowing

Weeding

Balance in favour of the new fyftem

066
e o 3

o 6

o o

5/A Tear, Wheat.

Ploughing and fowing

Weeding

-060
- 6

Hence it would appear that the expences of the new
method of hufbandry are not only lefs by eight (hillings the

acre than thofe of the old the firlt fix years, but will fome-

what decreale in the next fix, except in manure, which will

be more, as in the new mode the refervoir and five crops of

ftraw will, it is fuppofed, produce nearly double the quan-

tity. Befides, in the firft way, the manure is all raifed from
the produce of the land it is laid on : but to make the twelve

loads, the old farmer robs the meadow, or any piece of

frelh land he is permitted to plough up. This is fuppofed

the principal caufe why fo many tenants are reftrifted from
ploughing old fwards, as they do not return the manure

Carry over 718 6 to its proper fituation, or lay it on in fuch a manner as is

1 , proper.

9 In



HUSBANDRY.

d.

In all thefe eftimates it is fuppofed that every acre of

ftraw, where the crop is a good one, is capable of affording

two loads of manure ; confequently, by the old plan, even

admitting the crop to be good, which is often not the cafe,

there would be only eight loads of manure raifed in fix

years ; but, by the new, 10 loads, even without the affift-

ance of the refervoir ; and in the following fix years, where

the new fyftem is purfued, 14 loads may be expefted. In

thefe ftatements the manure is charged as an expence, which

is not right, where it is not purchafed but raifed on the

ground.

If thefe calculations can be depended upon, there can be

no doubt of the great fuperiority of the green-crop praftice

over that of the fallow method.

Other ftatements, by the lame writer, on the differences

of thefe different fyftems of management, on farms of different

kinds, render the matter ftill more obvious.

I. Tillage Farm-extent 139 Acres.—It is fitualed in a northern

county, that of York.

Old Method of Htijbandry.

Dr. to Expences.

Twentv-three acres of wheat, ploughing, fow-

ing, &c. at -js. per acre

Seed, 23 loads, at 18*. per load

Reaping, leading, Sec. at 10s. per acre

Threfhing, drefilng, 161 loads at is. per load -

Mowing ftubble, 3/. per acre ...
Nine acres of barley, ploughing, &c. at "js. per

acre .....
Seed, four quarters four bufhels, at 2j.r. per

quarter - ...
Reaping, leading, &c. at 8s. per acre

Threfhing, &c. 36 quarters, at is. 6d. per

quarter - - ...
Twenty-three teres oats, ploughing, &c. at "]s.

per acre ...
Seed, 14. quarters three bufhels, at lis. per

quarter -

Reaping, leading, &c. at 6s per acre

Threfhing, &c. 92 quarters at is. per quarter

Four and half acres of beans, ploughing, &c. at

7/. per acre ....
Seed, two quarters two bufhels, at 24J. per

quarter ....
Reaping, &c. at 8s. per acre

Twelve acres hay, harvefting, at $s. per acre -

Twenty acres fallow, four times ploughing, &c.

at 5/. 6d. per acre

One hundred and forty-two loads of manure, at

8s. per load ...
Rent ....
Afleffments, at jr. - -

8 1

20 14
11 10

8 1

3 9

3 3

5 I2

3 I2

6

2 14

8 1

8 12

6 18

6

4 12

1 11 6

2 14
• 1 16

3 °

• 22

'.

56 16
• no
• 27 10

320 7 6

Carry over 144 18

Brought over
Barley, nine ditto, four quarters per acre, at 25^.

per quarter ....
Oats, 23 ditto, four quarters per acre, at 12s.

per quarter - . . .

Beans, four and a half ditto, three ditto per
acre, at 24J. per quarter

59} acres under plough
20 in fallow

595 in grafs

£. s. i.

144 18 o

45 o c

55 4

1640

139 total quantity of acres.

Fifty-nine and a half acres ftraw, &c. at 1/. per
acre -

Twelve ditto hay, at one ton per acre, 4/. per
ton -

Profit on five cows, at 5/. y. per cow
Profit of a bull, per annum .

Nine wethers - . .

Twenty fat lambs . ...
Wool, 30 fleeces, at 3s. each ...
One horfe (fuppofe) fold in two years, will be

the half of a horfe in this year's profit6

Pigs -

Cr. by Produce.

£. s. d.

Wheat, 23 acres, feven loads per acre, at 18*.

per load ..... 144 18 o

59 !°

Profit

• 48
. 26 5
• 5 5

18 &

l5 Q

4 10 O

8

5 c

450 16

130 8 6

New Method of Hujhandry.

Dr. to Expences.

Ttuenty Acres in Turnip, Fallow.

£.

H
Two ploughings, Sec. carrying twitch off, &c.

at -js. each ...
Six loads of manure per acre, leading on, &c. at

8s. per load - . . - 48 o
Drilling at 2s. 6d. per acre - . .210
Seed, 6d. per acre . . . - o 10
Hoeing, and three times ploughing, 2s. each

time per acre - . . -60
Twenty Acres Wheat-Crop.

Ploughing, fowing, &c. -js. per acre

Seed, 20 loads, 18/. per load

Reaping, and leading, 10s. per acre

One hundred and fixty loads threfhing, &c. Is.

per load - . ...
Stubble mowing, &c. 3/. per acre

7
18

o
c

o

o
c

Twenty Acres Peas- Crop.

Ploughing, harrowing, &c. twice, "]s. per acre

each -

Seed, 10 quarters, at 32^. per quarter

Drill, 2s. 6d. per acre ...
Four loads of manure per acre, leading, &c. at

8s. per load ...
Three ploughings per acre, U. 6d. per acre

each .....
Carry over

c

c

14
16

e

2 10

' 32 c

4 10

186 c

Reaping
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£.

Brought over 186

Reaping and threflilng 240 loads, at 8</. per

load ..... S

Twenty Acres Barley-Crop.

Ploughing, Src. and fowing, ~s. per acre - 7

:, four buftiels per acre, at 2. jj-. per quar-

ter - Je

Clover-feed, i+lb. trefoil, 61b. . . - S

Reaping and leading, at 8s. per acre - -8
Threfhing, &c. So quarters, at it. 6d. per quar-

ter ..--.-- 6

Twenty. Acres CIover-Gra

1'\ load? of manure per acre, at 8s. per load

Mowing, ice. twice, 6r. per acre

7:. Wheat-Crop.

.iiing, fowing, &c. 7'-. per acre

1, 20 loads, iSj. per le.;d

ig and leading, icv. per acre

Threfliing, &c- at is. per bad
Stubble mowing, at 3^. per acre

Rent and aflefiments

10

10

o

48 o
13 O

7 o
18 o
JO o
8 o

3 °

*37 l °

Cr. by Produce.

£.

Twenty acres turnips, at 4/. per acre - - e-o

Twenty ditio wheat, eight loads per acre, at

i)>s- per load - - - - 144
Twenty ditto peas, 12 loads per ditto, at 12s.

per load - - - - 144
Twenty ditto barley, four quarters per ditto, at

2ys. per quarter - ... 100

Twenty ditto clover, two ton per ditto, at 4/.

per ton - - - - - 1 60

Twenty ditto wheat, eight loads per ditto, at

iSj. per load .... 144
Eighty acres ftraw, at 20s. per acre - - 80

Profit brought from account of 10 acres ma-

naged according to the new fvftem, as feen

below' - - - - - 80

bulky, and the quantity of manure conflantly increafe by
the keeping fo many cattle, hories and pigs, in the yards,

fummex and winter ; and as the food that is advifed is too

rich for breeding Hock where fix cows are kept, as already

noticed, 26 feeding beafts will be alio wanted, which may

afford an average profit of five guineas each, though more

be produced ; as two returns n ay be made. But as

ay be doubted by feme, the)- are explained

more fullv bv a debtor and creditor account ; and the 10

are fuppofed to be fet with potatoes at tint, to clean and

prepare the land for the tares, &c. carrying the profit on

them to the general account, as being part of the crop ot

the firft year of the improved hufbandry.

Under Potatoes I o Acns.

Kc-jj Syjlem of Hujbandry.

Dr. to Expences.

Ploughing 10 acres, at "js. per acre

hundred and twenty l^cks of potatoes for

feed, at y. per lack -

Harrowing at different times, at 2s. per acre -

Ploughing up at jj. per acre -

479 10 o

1. d.

o o

Profit

93 2

452 10

It is imagined that the whole of the houfes, bams, build-

•iiigs, and fences of the farm may occupy nine acres, which

will leave 10 acres for the keep of the cows, hories, &c. To
anfwer which purpole they are advifed to be cropped in this

way : three acres and a half with winter tares ; two and a

half with fummer cabbages, and potatoes under them ; and

the four that remain with fpring tares, or a part of them
with buck-wheat. Thefc 10 acres are to fupply the place

of the 59I allowed for the fame ufe under the old plan,

conftanti; g the firm buildings to occupy the

quantity, above Thefe 10 acres mull neceffanly co:l

fome j ; but when well managed, thcy

w ill, it is fuppofed, keep 40 head of neat cattle and nodes

in fummer with cut ftraw ; and the fanner will thereby have
•, clover, &c. where he had, under the

old mode, only 59! ;
crops will be much more

£. X. d.

3 10

iS

1

2 10

Cr. ly Product.

£.

By 10 acres, fold at io/. 10s. per acre - - 105

Profit carried to the general account of one

*. d.

o o

years profit 80

It is fuppofed that in this cafe the potatoe crop is fold

upon the land, as it is not eafy to eftimate the expences when
the potatoes are difpofed of at the market, or double the

fum llated would be made of them ; as 100 facks, at 3*. each,

would afford 15/. the acre, or 150/. in the whole ; but if

they were properly cultivated there would be 150 facks

to the acre.

Lend under the Xszu Syjlem of Hujbandry.—10 Acres.

Dr. to Expences.

Three and a half acres ploughing, harrowing;

and lowing, at 7-r. per acre

Seed tares, two bufhels per acre, at 10s. per

bufhel, and half a peck of rye at 6d. per

peck .--...
One acre and a half of cabbages, ploughing,

S e. at 7 s. per acre

Two acres and a half drilling, at 2s. 6d. per

acre .-'.'-
Plants which mud be railed on a feed-bed, 41b.

of feed, at 6s. per lb. digging the garden, and
fowing - - -

Planting, at 5/. per acre

Four acres, three times ploughing and fowing

at jt. per acre ...
Manure for ten acres every year, at four loads

per acre, at 8s. per load

£. j-. ,/.

I 4 6

3 11 9

10 6

6 3

1 9
12 6

4 4

16

2/ 18 6

Cr.



HUSBANDRY.
Cr. by Produce.

£ s. d.

By the profit of 52 beads, at an average of 5/. $s.

per beaft - - - - -16S00

Profit by this mode - 140

It is noticed that this return of profit feems great, but

arifes from the valt fupply of food that is afforded by the

10 acres of land under tares and rye, when combined with

cut draw in the keeping of live dock. As 10 horfes have

been found capable of being kept thirteen months on fix-

acres of wheat-fcouge, and the fame extent of oats, it may
be readily conceived that 10 acres of green fodder, in con-

nection with the fame number in wheat for draw, will keep

40 head of neat cattle and horfes for the fummer ; confer

quentlv, 40 acres of wheat ftraw, 20 acres of clover twice

mown, 20 acres ot barley-draw, and 2.0 acres of pea-draw,

in combination witli 20 acres of turnips, will keep with

facility 32 head of beads, and eight horfes, through the win-

ter feafon. It is evident, therefore, that the produce of the

ten acres in green food, in connection with the draw and
clover of the other portions, will, under proper management,
accomplifh what has been dated.

It may bs added, that cabbages of the early kind will be

ready to cut early in June, and may be kept in ufe all the

fummer, as, before one portion is cut over, the fprouts

of another will be in a date to cut again. Tliefe cabbages

fhould be given to fuch beads as are the neared ready for

the market. As foon as the winter tares and rye have

been conlumed, Savoy cabbages ihould be put in the land.

The tares will be mown in fummer. and the cabbages will

ferve the cattle in winter, and be foon enough off the ground
to fow it with tares in the fpring. The land where the

Ipring-cabbages have grown fhould be fown with winter-

tares, in the drill method, in the autumn, uiing from four

to fix loads of dung to the acre for each crop. In the

manner of the garden, therefore, thefe 10 acres are to be

condantly covered with crops, for the ufe of neat cattle and
other forts of live dock.

Though 20 acres have been put down for turnips, to be

employed in feeding neat cattle in the yard, the whole will

not by any means be wanted, fo that one-half, or perhaps

more, may often be converted to the ufe of the flieep, and

in that way a profit be afforded, which lias not been taken

into the account. Befides, the quantity of manure ftated

under the improved hufbandry is fuppofed much lefs than

will be produced.

But allowing, under the improved practice, an additional

man and boy to look after the live dock, the former, at the

expence of 12s. a-week, and the latter at 6s. per week ; re-

jecting the fractional parts, and taking 52 weeks for the

year, there will be 46V. l6.f. to deduct, which will leave the

balance of 405/. 14/. Thus the profit by the old method
being 13c/. 8s. Gil. which, taken from the 405/. 14-r. leaves

the net balance of profit in favour of the improved hufbandry

to be 275/. yf. 6,.'.

On the old plan, the profit of a horfe in two years was
edimated at 16/. which, taken for one year only, or one half,

is SI. and for pigs 5/. as already Hated, which funis, added
to 275/. 5-r. 6d. make, in the whole, 288/. $s. 6d. ;. and the

80/. tortlie potatoes being only brought to the account,

though the net profit from the 10 acres, in green crops, is

140/. is. 6d. the aggregate fum will be 348/. js. which feems

a large amount.

But, in this improved managemi nt in tillage and live

Rock, manure is raifed of fo much better quality, in fuch

plenty, and at fo much cheaper a rate, than by purchafmg
it, as is the genera! cudom of the vicinity of the farm, that

it is hardly worth fetching from the large towns ; and as it

is the very foul of hulbandry, every crop will be raifed in far

greater abundance.

It is however remarked, in conclufion, that there are

different advantages, in regard to fituation, that attend this-

farm, which, from their local nature-, will not apply to thofe

afterwards noticed. It may be fuppofed that the profit on
the beafts is laid too high ; for though, when cattle are fed

on grafs, the feafon may poffibly vary fo much that double
the quantity of dock may be carried at one time to what
the fame land is capable of at another ; of courfe, as it is

common to put on the fame number of cattle every year, it

may, in fome dry periods, be much overloaded with flock,

while in others, which are more moid, there may be a de-
ficiency, under either of which circumitauccs there mud be
lols iudained ; but where food is provided in the wav juft

ftated, the green-crops moltly become fo forward before the
dry weather occurs, that they are not injured by it, and
the dock, where properly chefen, by the ufe of the fold or
flail-feeding, with certainty becomes quickly fat. Every-

thing is in this mode daily regular, and the animals daily in-

creale to the profit of their owners. Advantages are alio

afforded, in different ways, by the contiguity of markets,,
as in the fale of, and jobbing in neat cattle, bwrfes, &c. and
likewilein the flrengtli of the teams that maybe neceffary.

It may be noticed, that, in thefe eftimates, it is fuppofed
that all the ploughing, fowing, and leading fhould be had
and paid for. As the accounts are drawn out, they of courfe
incline much in favour of the old plan of hufbandry, as the

expences are lefs in number than will be actually incurred

111 that way, being made tor thepurpofe of exhibiting at one
view the valt disparity which is really found to exilt in the
practice of the two different modes on farms of a fimilar

defcription. That the profits can be afcertained with exact -

nefs is probably impoflible, in conlequence of the great
fluctuation of markets, by which no perfon can be exact in

the eftimates of the value of corn or cattle for the fpace of
fix months together. The expences have, however, been con-

dantly edimated at a higher rate than it is known they can
be done for, that the old method of hulbandry might not be
fuppofed to be unfairly dealt with.

Thefe eftimates of profits, whether they red upon the

balls of experience or not, fufficiently point out, that valt

benefits may be drawn from the culture of green and other

cattle crops, and the converfion of them to the feeding and
fattening of various kinds of domeitic animals.

II. A Mixed or Grazing, Breeding, and Tillage-Farm.

Extent 3 14 Acres.—// isJituated in the county cf Lincoln.

The eftimates here diiplay the benefits of different modes
of management, where feveral kinds of hufbandry are car

ried on in combination..

At prcfent part of the farm is divided into four divii

for the plough, each divifion con lifting of twenty-four acres.

And there is an additional divifion of the-fame la rid, compri-

fing fixteen acres, and about Fi url ien acres of clay 1

the plough.. The four 1;.which is alfo

and that of fixteen acres, are on a linic-ftone f il, but the

remainder on clay, and liable to rot flieep. Thefe .

make 1 26 acres, all under the plough on the old plan.

There is of courfe remaining 188 acres, which are wholly in

grafs, and converted to the purpofe of railing 140 lamb;,,

or tupping 14c ewes, the hog iheep being fold off in the.

fpring, and the drape ewes at Michaelmas, aud the- fupport



HUSBANDRY.
ing of twelve horfes and thirty head of beads. The manner

of cropping is that of the old method, of turnips, barley,

clover, and wheat, which perhaps is as good as any, the

farm being converted to the breeding of fheep, which i3

highly lucrative.

The expences and produce are thus dated.

Annual Mode of Hujbandry, under the old Syjlem.

Dr. to Expences.

Firjl Plat.

To fallowing twenty-four acres for turnips

;

four times ploughing, harrowing, &c. at 6s.

per acre each ...
Twelve loads of manure at 8s. per acre -

Seed and hoeing, 6s. per acre

Second.

Ploughing twenty-four acres for barley, at "js.

per acre ....
Seed, four bufhels per acre, at 25/. per quarter

Clover-feed, 141b. per acre, at 6d per lb.

Reaping and leading, at 6s. per acre

Threlhing, &c. ninety-fix quarters, at Is. $d.

per quarter •

Third.

Clover, mowing, &c. twenty-four acres, at 3*.

per acre . . . -

Fourth.

Twenty-four acres ploughing for wheat, 7/.

per acre -

Seed, three bufhels per acre, at 5/. per bufhel

Reaping and leading, tor. per acre

Threlhing, &c. feventy-two quarters, is. 8d.

per quarter ....
Stubble mowing, 3.J. per acre

Average expence upon the fixteen acres of cliff-

land -

Fallowing one-third of fourteen acres of clay-

land ....
Manure once in three years

Rent and affeffments . . -

£. d.

28 16 o
ny 4 o

740

880
15 o o
880
740

Cr. by Produce.

By twenty-four acres turnips, at 3/. 1 Os. per

acre

36

Twenty-four acres barley, four quarters per

acre, at 2 J*, per quarter

Twenty-four acres clover, one ton and a half

per acre, at 1/. per ton

Twenty-four acres clover eaten off, at 10s. 6d.

6d. per acre -

Twenty-four acres wheat, three quarters per acre,

at zl. per quarter . -

Sixteen acres of cliff-land, which appear to be

carried on in the fame manner, but do not feem

to be regular in. any crop. Therefore takes

12 12

144

£. s.

Brought over 396 I

2

the average of its produce from the produce

of the ninety-fix acres above, which are regu-

larly cropped (as the land is of the fame

kind) ; but being rather better, will fay

4/. ice per acre ...
Seven acres of wheat on clay-land, at three

quarters per acre, at zl. per quarter

Seven acres beans on ditto, three quarters per

acre, 1/. 4/. per quarter

Sixty-five hogs (feeders), at 1/. 8s. each

Fifty ewes (drape), at it. 8/. each

Two hundred fleeces of wool, at 1/. is. per tod,

four fleeces to a tod ...
Six fat beads, 25/. each

Two horfes, at 20/. each

Pigs

6 8

3 I2

880
1800
1200
600
3 12 o

43 1 °

6 10 8

16 16 o

316 4 4

630 16 o

J.

84 o

J.

7 2

42

25

70

52 10

150 o

40 o
10 o

cr

o

o

o
o
o
o

949

Profit 318 10 o

Carry over 396 12 o

Annual Mode of Hujbandry, under the New Syjlem.

Dr. to Expences.

Firjl Plat.

£. s.

To ploughing, &c. twice for turnips on twenty-

four acres twitch, &c. raking off, at 6s. per

acre - - - - 14 8

Drilling and fowing, 2s. 6d. per acre - 3 o
Seed, is. per acre - - - J 4
Hoeing, and three times ploughing, at is. 6d.

per acre - - - - 5 8
Six loads manure, per acre, at 8s. per load - 57 12

Second.

Ploughing, &c. and fowing, twenty-four acres

for barley, at js. per acre - - 8 8

Seed four bufhels, at 251. per quarter - 15 o
Red-clover, 141b. per acre, at 6d. per lb ; trefoil,

61b. per acre, at 3d. per lb.; white clover 6!b.

per acre, at 8d. per lb. - - 15 o
Reaping and leading, 6s. per acre -

7 4
Threlhing ninety-fix quarters, at is. ^d. per

quarter - - - - 6 8

Third.

To clover, twenty-four acres eaten by fheep.

Fourth.

Twenty-four acres wheat, ploughing, &c. at

js. per acre - - - - 8 8

Seed, three bufhels per acre, at 5/. per bufhel 18 o
Reaping, &c. at 1 os. per acre - . 12 o
Seventy-two quarters wheat, threfhing, &c. at

Is. 8d. per quarter - . . 60
Stubble mowing, 3^. per acre - -

j 12

Fifth.

Sixteen acres fainfoin mowing, 3/. per acre 280
184 o o

o
o
o

o
a

o

o

Cr.



HUSBANDRY.
Cr. by Produce.

By ^twenty-four acres of turnips, at 3/. iar.

per acre .... 84
Twenty-four acres barley, four quarters per

acre, at 1/. cs . per quarter - - 120
Clover eaten by fheep, carried to general ac-

count.

Twenty-four acres wheat, three quarters per
acre, at 2/. per quarter - - 144

Sixteen acres faintfoin, two tons per acre, at

2/. per ton - - - . 64

d.

o

o

o

o

412

Profit 228

Brought over

Reaping, &e. at ioj-. per acre

Threlhing, &c. fifty-fix quarters, at is. 8d.

per quarter -

Stubble mowing, 3.1'. per acre

Sixth.

Fourteen acres beans, ploughing, &c. at 7.1-.

per acre ....
Drilling, at 2s 6d. per acre

Six loads of manure per acre, at 8s. per load

Three times ploughing, at is. 6d. each per

acre ....
Reaping, threfhing, &c.
Rent and affefl'mcnts, as in the old fyftem ac-

count ....

149

7

4 13
2 2

4 18

1 ! S

33 "

3 3

7 °

d.

o
o

4
o

Extent of Farm 14 Acres.—// isfituated in the county of Lin-

coln, and at prefent rots f/Jeep.

3 l6 4 4

529 9 8

General Statement of Expences and Produce, under the Improved
Syjiem of Hujbandry.

Dr. to Expences.

Firjl.

Cr. by Produce.

Fourteen acres wheat, ploughing, &c. at -Js. per

acre - ' -

Seed, three bufhels per acre, p. per bufhel

Reaping, &c. ioj-. per acre

Threfhing, &c. forty-nine quarters, at is. 8d.

per quarter ....
Stubble mowing, $s. per acre

Second.

Fourteen acres beans or peas ploughing, 7*. per

acre

Drilling, at 2s. 6d. per acre

Four loads of manure per acre, at 8s. per load 22 8 o
Three times ploughing, at ix. +d. each per

acre ....
Reaping, &c. 6s. per acre

Threfhing, &c. fifty-fix quarters, at is. per

quarter -

Third.

By fourteen acres of wheat, three quarters and

a half per acre, at 2/. per quarter

Fourteen acres peas or beans, four quarters per

acre, at 1/. 4r. per quarter

£. s. d. Fourteen acres barley, four quarters per acre

at 1/. 4c per quarter

418 o Fourteen acres clover, two tons and a half per

10 10 o acre, at 2/. per ton ...
700 Fourteen acres wheat, four quarters per acre

at 2/. per quarter -

418 Fourteen acres beans, four quarters per acre, at

220 ll- 4-f- per quarter ...
Profit brought from the four plats

Profit on bealts, horfes, fheep, wool, pigs, &c.

brought from account in old fyftem, being

£. s. d.

98

67 4

70

70

112 a

67
228

4

4 i?

1 l 5

2 16

4 4

the fame in new

Profit

Fourteen acres barley, ploughing, at "js. per

acre

Seed, four bufhels per acre, at 1/. jj. per

quarter ....
Clover-feed, 141b. per acre, at 61/. per lb ; 61b.

trefoil, at $d. per lb.

Reaping and leading, 8s. per acre

Threlhing fifty-fix quarters, at is. 2d. per

quarter ....
Fourth.

Fourteen acres clover, mowing, &c. at 6s. per

This management is explained in this way.

2 16 o 100 Acres of grafs, three fheep to every two

acres ...
10 Ditto, for feeding beafts, and a few

tups ....
418 o 72 ditto, for ploughing (in three plats) as

before defcribed : with

8 15 o 24 Ditto, fown with graffes to keep fheep

upon, five to an acre

5 19 o

5 12 o

413 10 o

1 1 25 18 o

596 8 4

150 Jheep

4 tups

120 Jheep

274

3 5 4

4 4

84 Ditto clay foil, under rotation of crops

1 6 Ditto of faintfoin for hay

8 Ditto of meadow to cut green, for the purpofe of foil-

ing horfes in the fold or ftable :

314 Acres.
Six loads of manure per acre, at 8x. per load 33 12 o
Fourteen acres wheat, ploughing, &c. at "]s.

per acre - - - - 4180 which is conceived the moll beneficial mode of keeping

Seed, three bufhels per acre, at 5^. per bufhel 10 10 o them, and beyond comparifon preferable to letting them

Carry 149

Vol. XVIII.

run over the grafs, if it were only for the advantage of the

O manure, which is extremely valuable to the land.

— It is hinted, that on fuch a farm, at leaft forty head of

3 A neat
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jieat cattle and horfes mould be kept, winter and fummer,

in die yards and ftable, but twice that number might be had ;

which, by the ufe of the green food, would funiifh a vaft

fupply of good manure, far better than fuch as is railed in

the ufual way during the winter feafon. And by blending

the ftraw with the green fodder, it may be eaten up with

much more profit than in the ufual way ; while the (lock are

kept in far better condition.

It is believed that the evil of the land rotting fheep (lock

is remedied by the converfion of the eighty-four acres of clay

land into tillage, and the cuflom of eating oft the feeds,

faintfoin, edifh, &c. The horfes maybe foiled in the flails

and yards, to avoid the injury of poaching, and thereby

ft. oil of them be kept up.

And as the flock of fheep isincreafed by feventy, provided

the llatement be accurate, in the place of felling the hog-

Iheep, they may be kept for wedders. However, if dan-

ger from rot be apprehended, the cattle flock may be aug-

mented, and be probably as profitable ; the old number of

fheep (200) being only retained to clip ; the feeds on the

twenty-four acres, part of the ninety-fix eflimated to keep

five (keep per acre, by being fown with grafs feeds, in the

fpring, bung eaten by the proportion of four fheep to the

acre : but fuppofe the number to be a hundred, as fifty of

the lail fheeder hogs, and the fame quantity of fhearhng

ewes, there only remain then a hundred fheep for one

hundred acres of grafs-land, and of courfe there mud be the

means of keeping a number of beafls in addition, or of

having fome portion of the land under meadow.

And in the common cuflom of felling off the drape-ewes

by removing the lambs from them early in June, or the fuc-

ceeding month, it is fuppofed the ewes may have fufficient

time to become fat before the fetting in of the winter, and

be fold ; and the fixteen acres of faintfoin-edifh being fup-

pofed to infure a profit on the fheep greater than that uiually

obtained. Farther, that the lambs, by being put to the

faintfoin, would be preferred found, while the ewes were in a

fattening Hate.

Farm confifing of Open Tillage-land.

Extent femeral Hundred Acres.—It is fituated in the north-

riding of Yorkfhire, and managed on the old plan adopted

in many parts of that diftrift as the mofl beneficial.

The courfe of hufbandry purfucd is one fallow and two

«rops, in this way.

ifl year, fallow, manured,

2d year, barley,

3d year, beans,

4th year, fallow,

5th year, wheat,

6th year, oats.

Old Syftem of Hufbandry.

~Dr. to Expences.

Firft Year, Fallow.

Tour ploughing!: and harrowings, &c. at -]s.

Twelve loads of manure, at 8j. per load

One year's rent »

Affeflmenis ..-.--
Tithe -----

£. s. d.

1 8

4 16

*5
1 10

1 6

2+

No crop

Cr. by Produce.

Dr. to Expences.

Second Fear, Barley.

«. s. <?.000

Ploughing and harrowing

Seed, four bufhels

Reaping and thre(hing

Rent
AfTeflmcnts

Tithe

£. s. d.066
o 12

O 12

o 15
o 10

o 6

Dr. to Expences.

Third Tear, Beans.

Ploughing and harrowing

Seed, four bufhels

Reaping and threfhing

Rent ' -

AfTeffments

Tithe -

Cr. by Produce.

Three quarters of beans, at 1/. 12/. per quarter

Straw -

Dr. to Expences.

Fourth Tear, Fellow.

Ploughing three times, harrowing, &c.

Rent . - - -

AfTeflments

Tithe - - -

Cr. by Produce.

-

3 2 6

Cr. by Produce.

Four quarters of Barley, at il. $s.

Straw .... £.

5
1

s.

V

d.

6

£. s. cl-

6 6
16

12

15
10

6

3 5 6

£. s. d.

4 16

1

5 16

£. s. d.

1 1 o
o 15 o
o 10 o060

No crop

£. s. d.000
Dr.
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Dr. to Expences.

Fifth Year, Wheat.

4. t. d.

Ploughing . o 5
Seed wheat, three buftiels . o iS 9
Rent . o 15
Affeffment _ 10
Tithe _ 6
Reaping and threihing 15 p

3 9 S

Brought over
Ploughing, harrowing, and raking
Ploughing and harrowing
Making drills ....
Leading refufe ....
Manure, fix loads, at 8s. per load
Rent and aftefrments ...
Tithe --...
Seed and bufh-harrowirg ...
Hoeing ....
Ploughing three times ...

Cr. by Produce.

£. s. d.

Three quarters of wheat, at 2/. 10s. per quarter 700
Straw - . - - - 100

rmp»

Dr. to Expends.

Sixth Tear, Oats.

£. s.

o 6

o 8

o 6
o 6
o 4

2 16

Ploughing and harrowing

Seed, four buftiels

Rent
AflefTments

Tithe
Reaping and leading

Threihing

Cr. by Produce.

Tour quarters of oats, at 16/. per quarter

Straw -

Total for the Cr.

Total for the Dr.

Profit on one acre of land for fix years

And a courfe of crops on the fame land for fix years under

the new fyflem of hufbandry, is thus ftated :

id year, turnip fallow,

2d year, barley,

3d year, pea fallow,

4th year, wheat or oats,

5th year, clover,

6th year wheat,

New Syjlem of Hujbandry.

d.

Ploughing and harrowing
Seed, four buftiels

l 5 ° Rent and aflefl'ments
l ° ° Tithe -

°. Reaping and threihing

o

Cr. by Produce.

Dr. to Expences.

Second Tear, Barky.

Cr. by Produce.

£. s. d. Barley, four quarters, at 1/. jr. per quarter

340 Straw .....
100

Dr. to Expences.

Third Tear, Peas.

Ploughing harrowing, and raking
Ditto, a fecondtime

Making drills ...
Manure, four loads, at 8/. per load

Bulh-harrowing

Seed, four buftiels

Three times ploughing

Reaping and threfhing

Rent and afleiunents

Tithe ....

4 4

2+
2 3

10

9

1 9 3

Dr. to Expences.

Fir/2 Tiar, Turnips.

Ploughing 1 \ inch deep

Harrowing and raking

Cr. by Product.

£. s. d.040 Four quarters of peas, at iV. 12s. per quarter

036 Straw . . -

Carry over 076

£'. s. £
7 6

7 6

S

2 6
2 6

2 8

1 5

6

1 6
1

4 6

5 1

1

£. s. d.

4 c

£. s. J.

n G
12 5

1 9

6
12

3 3 a

£. s. J.

5 9
1

6 9

£. t. i.

7 6

7 S

2 6

1 12 O

i
16

4 6
12

1 y

6

5 '3 3

£. s. d.

6 8

1

7 8

3 A 2 Dr



HUSBANDRY.

Dr. to Expences.

Fourth Tear, Wheat.
» £. s. d.

Scarifying and harrowing . o 3 O

Ploughing and fowing - o 5

Seed wheat, three buftiels . o 18 9
Rent and affeffments - I J o

Tithe . o 6 o

Reaping and threfhing - o l
5

o

Clover-feed, 2olb. o IO o

+ 2 9

Cr. by Produce.

i. s. d.

Three quarters of wheat at 2/. 10s. per quarter 7 10 o

Straw - - - - 100
8 10

Dr. to Expences.

Fifth Tear, Clover.

Mowing and reaping

Rent and affeffments

Tithe ....
Four loads of manure, at 8j. per load

Cr. by Produce.

One and a half ton of clover

Dr. to Expences.

Sixth Tear, Wheat.

Ploughing and fowing

Seed, three bufhels

.
Reaping and threming

Rent and affeffments

Tithe

i. s. d.

050
x 5 o060
I 12 o

£. s. d.600

£. s. d.066
o 18 9

17 o
1 5 o060
3 '3 3

Cr. by Produce.

£. s. d.

Four quarters of wheat, at 2/. tar. per quarter 10 o o

'Straw ... - - 100

Total of the produce -

Total of the expence

Profit of one acre of land for fix years

On thefe data it is concluded that under the old plan of

management, the farmer obtains only 1/. 91. ^d. profit per

1

1

42

*5

18

11 3

'7 6 9

acre from his land in fix years, or 4/. fo\d. per acre per

annum. And the expence of labour is faid to be ftated

higher than it really is, or he could not fupport his family and

pay his rent : while under the improved hufbandry, in the

fame length of time, the profit is 17/. 6s. yd. which is

2/. I7J-. aid. per acre per annum, or more than 100 per

cent, in its favour.

It is ftated, that in this farm there is an open pafture, that

is let at 2J. 6d. the acre, and the tenants conlider it of no

ufe to them : but under proper management, it is iuppofed,

that 5/. per acre of profit might be annually derived from it.

Of courl'e, the tenant may well be furprifed at being charged

a new rent of 1/. Ss. the acre, though he now pays only 15X.

and is fuppofed highly rented according to his plan of ma-

nagement.

It is eftimated, that the lofs fuftained at this rate on two

thoufand acres, is 29,625/. in fix years. If that number of

acres were let at 1/. 8s. the acre yearly, there would be an

advance of 13J. the aere, which would raife the fum of

7000/. more for the tenants to pay in fix years. And that

fum taken from 29,625/. would ftill leave them a profit

of 21,825/.

Though thefe eilimates may appear extraordinary to thofe

not converfant with the bufinefs, they are founded in truth
;

and by purluing proper courfes, fuch profits as have been

ftated may be afforded to the landlord, as well as the tenant,

independent of the benefit of green food during the fummer.

Bv a fuperiority of management in this way, the farmers in

Eaft Lothian are enabled to pay three or four pounds the

acre. And if a perfon who lives by garden culture were to

dig his ground one year in three, and that year raife no

crop, he would be fuppofed a madman. Yet the two crops

and a fallow are worfe, as the land in this way is robbed of

one-third of its manure. This may, indeed, be fuppofed to

open the eyes of the landlord, but it is alfo much to the bene-

fit of the tenant.

Thefe fafts and ftatements fully difplay the vaft benefits

and improvements that are capable of being derived from the

adoption of improved modes of hufbandry in all cafes where

they can be admitted ; though finch detailed ftatements mult

neceffarily have regard, in fome degree, to the peculiar

lituations and other circumftances of the farms and lands.

A Farm conducted under different Modes of Hufbandry.

In the view of difplaying more fully the benefits of differ-

ent modes of managing land, comparative ftatements of

the profits refulting from a farm of tour hundred acres em-

ployed under different modes of hufbandry, in different cir-

cumftances, are given :
•

ift. In the grazingJyfiem.

2d. — the dairy practice.

3d. — the hay-felling aufiom.

4th. — the tillage plan, near a large town.

5th. — the tillage plan more diflantiyfituated.

6th. — the tillage plan with improved courfe ofcrops.

Having noticed, that it is not rent that caufes the poverty

or riches of the farmer, but the difference in his mode of
managing it, or the method of hufbandry purfued, as a good
plan of management improves land, efpecially under tillage

in the moft expeditious way of any ; fome eftimates are

given which clearly point out the great fuperiority of the

tillage plan over any other that is had recourfe to on the

fame ground in the way of a farm, in this cafe the rent is

50f the acre, and the land fufficiently rich for affording

profitable crops under judicious management.

9 I. Under



HUSBANDRY.
I. Under the grazing Syjlem ofHuJlandry.

The extent of grazing land in this cafe is dated to be
300 acres, feventy in meadow, and thirty in tillage. The
live ftock on 200 acres, 150 oxen, bought in at 2j/. per
head, and fold off at 30/. each : and on the remaining 100
acres, 75 cows at 17/. each, 4 milch cows

; 300 ewes bought
in at 4jj-. each, and fold off' at 70*, to breed lambs for
market; and 3 tups, at 5/. each. The lambs produced
400. fold at us. each ; the wool of the ewes 51b. each
fleece, and fold at 40*. the tod. Eight horfes and fix pigs.

Tliefe are thus ftated :

Expences ofjlod, e>V. {Account I.)

Purchafe of 150 oxen, at 15I. each

Seventy-five cows, at 1 7/.

Three hundred ewes, ac 45^.

Four milch cows, at 20/.

Eight horfes, at 30/. -

Three rams, at 5/.
" -

Six pigs, at 30J.

Two waggons, at 30/.

Two carts, at 17/.

Two ploughs, at 5/. $s. -

Two pair of harrows -

A fcarifier -

A roller -

A wheelbarrow -

A machine to drefs corn

Shovels, fpades, forks, fcuttles, mea-

fures, <xc. -

Houmold furniture

Stock. (Account 2.)

E.xpcnces.

Purchafe of Hock, as in the firft part of

account 1. - -

Twenty oxen to eddifh, and the hay

in the winter, at 25/. each

Two fervant-mcn and a boy
Two fervant- girls -

Houfekeeping -

Clothing for the family

Harvefting 70 acres of hay, at 10s.

Clipping the (heep and fundries

Mowing and grubbing thirties on graz-

ing land, at 6d. an acre

Harnefs for 8 horfes, at 3/. each

The farmer's expences in doing the

bufmefs - -

Returns.

Sale of 150 oxen, at 30/. each

of 75 cows, at 21/. each

of 300 ewes, at 70s.

Carry over

£.

375°
1275

675

5700

70

J.

o
o
o

5700
80

240
'5

9
60 c

34
10 10

'3 2 6
! 5 «5

5 5
1 1

'3 '3

10 10

200

6407 16 6

500
28

12

200

50

35
5

7 10

24

6631 10

£. s. d.

4500
1575
1050

7125

Brought over

Sale of 53^ tods of wool, at 40^.

of 400 lambs, at ^s.
of 4 calves, at 5/.

of 20 oxen, at 34/.

Profit on a horfe

on 6 pigs

on fale of a cow and a calf

Total

Profit

Tillage Part. (Account 3 )

Expences.

Wheat, Ten Acres.

Ploughing three times for fallow, at 17^.

an acre each time

Seed ploughing, at 17^. an acre

Seed, 3 bufhels an acre, at 9.1. 6d. each
Weeding, at 6d. an acre

Harvefting, at iSs. an acre

Threfhing, 3 quarters an acre, at

2s. 6d. per quarter

Returns.

Thirty quarters of wheat, at 3/. 16/.

per quarter

£. /. d.

7125
107

700 9
20

680

5

6

3 a

8646
6631 10

2014 10

15

61

Profit

Beans, Ten Acres.

Ploughing, at 1 "]s. an acre

Seed, 3 bufhels an acre, at 4/. 4'^/. each
Hoeing, at 6s. an acre

Harvefting, at 14^. an acre

Threftiing 3 quarters an acre, at is. 6d. a

quarter - -

Returns.

Thirty quarters of beans, at 35*. per
quarter

Profit

Total Profit on the two crops

d.

25 10 c

8 10

H 5

5 e

9

£. s. d.

114 o o

Total 114 o o

Expences 61 5 o

52 15

£. s. d.

8 10 o
6 11 3300700

27 6 3

£. s. d.

52 10 e

Total 52 10 o
Expences 27 6 3

25 3 9

77 18 9

The expence of three times ploughing the ten acres that

7125 o o .were fummer-fallowed for wheat, is charged in the wheat-
crop.

{Account



HUSBANDRY.
{Account 4.)

Expences ofthi Land, Ide.

"Rent, 400 acres, at 50*.

AfTeilments, at 6s. in the pound
Taxes
Intereft of capital laid out in buying

flock, &c. as in account above,

6407/. 6s. td. at 8 per cent.

£. s. d.

IOOO o o

300 o o

150 o o

512 12 O

Total 1962 11 8

Returns.

Profit on grazing 370 acres, as by
account 2 - - 2014 10 o

Arable, 30 acres as by ac-

count 3 - - -.' 77 18 9

Total 2092 8 9
Expences 1962 11 8

Total Profit 1 29 1 7 1

II. Under the Dairy Practice.

In this cafe the farm is fuppofed to be principally in the

'Hate of grafs, and employed in dairying ; in which there

are 220 acres in pafture, 150 in meadow, and 30 in tillage.

The cow ftock allowing i± acre to each, will be 140 ; with

a bull or two, and fix horfes. The profit on cows, in calves,

butter, and milk for the life of the hogs, 15/. each. The
fheep ftock, one ewe to the acre, on the palture land, is 200

ewes bought in to breed lambs ; the ewes and lambs to be

made fat, and fold off, frefh flock being purchafed an-

nually ; the produce in lambs will be 250, felling at 3 5*.

each ; and the ewes will coft 45*. each, which, when fat,

will fell for 70*. each ; their wool, at 5
! b. each fleece, will

make 35 tods of 201b., felling at 40*. the tod. The cows,

if bought in at three years old, will coft 17/. each, andi.tter

having three calves, fell for 20/. each : confequently in this

way, there will be about thirty-five cows to be changed an-

nually. One horfe will alfo be to be fold yearly, and one

faought in. The tillage part, the fame as in the grazi-.-.g

farm; 10 acres of wheat, 10 acres of beans, and 10 acres

in fummer fallow. The whole of the ftatement is thus

made out.

Brought over

A wheelbarrow -

A machine for drefllng corn

Spades, fhovels, forks, fcuttles, meafures, &c.

Houfhold furniture

Churns, leads, milk-pails, &C.

Harnefs for horfes, at 3/. each

Total

Dairying and Stock. [Account 6.)

Expences.

Purchafe of ftock, as in firft part of account 1

Twenty milkers, at igs. a week each

W ^es of four dairy-maids

Houfekeeping -

Clothing for the family

Clipping the fheep and fundries

Mowing and grubbing the thirties on the paf-

ture land, at 6d. an acre

Two fervants to do the farming bufinefs

The farmer's expences in doing the bufinefs

Harvefting 150 acres of hay, at ics. an acre

Expences of Stoci, isfc. (Account 5.

)

Purchafe of 200 ewes, at 45*.
Two rams, at 5/.

£. s. d.

450 o o
10 o o

460
"One hundred and forty cows, at 17/. each 2380
Two Bulb, at jo/. - . 20
Six Horfes, at 30/. - . 180
Two Waggons, at 30/. - - 60
Two Carts, at 17/. - - 34
Two Ploughs, at 5/. 5/. - - 10 10
Two Pair of harrows _ . 13 2 6

A fcnrifier _ . 15 1?
A roller -

Can y over

5 J

317S 12 6

t. 3. J.

3178 12 6
1 1

*5 »S
10 0.

200 c

ICO c

18

35 2 3 8 S

£. s. i.

460
520
36
300
5°

3 10

f 10

18 18

jo

75

Total 1518 18 o

Returns.

The produce from 140 cows, at 15/. from

each -

Wool, 35 tods and 2olb. at 40/. a tod

Two hundred and fifty lambs, at 35/. each

Tivo hundred ewes, at 70J.

Profit each year on felling 35 cows, at 3/.

(Account 7.)

Expences of the Land, tsfc.

Rent of 4C0 acres, at 50J. an acre

Alfeliments, at 6s. in the pound
Taxes, according to the ltock

Intereft of capital laid out in buying ftock, &c.
as in account 1. 3523/. 8s. 6d. at 8 per

cent. .... 281

d.

2100

71 8 7

437 10

700
IOC

Total 3413 18 7

Expence 15 18 18 o

Profit 1895 o 7

£. s. J.

coo

300
100

17 6

Returns.

Profit on dairying

Profit on tillage-land

1681 17 6

£. s. d.

1895 o 7

77 iS 9

Total 1972 19 4
Expence 1681 17 6

Total Profit 291 1 10

111. Urukr
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£. s. d.

240
80
6

90

5 1

10 10

«3 2 6

'5 '5

5 5
1 1

*5 15
10

36
200

III. Under the Hay-felling Cuflom.

The farm is here all in the ftate of meadow, with the ex-

ception of twenty acres in pailure, and thirty in tillage.

The (lock coniills of four cows, twelve horfes, and fix

pigs.

Expenees of Stock, csV. {Account 8.)

Purchafe of 1 2 horfes, at 20/. each
Four Cows, at 20/.

Six Pigs, at 20s. ...
Three Waggons, at 30/.

Three Carts, at 17/.

Two Ploughs, at 5/. $s.

Two Pair of harrows

A fcarifier ...
A roller

A wheelbarrow ...
A machine for drefling corn

Spades, (hovels, forks, fcuttles, meafures, &c.
Harnefs for horfes, at 3/. each

Houihold furniture

Total

{Account 9.)

Expenees on Land and Stock.

Harvefting hay, 350 acres, at 20s. each

Preparing hay for the market

Three carters to drive the hay to market, at 20s.

a week each

Three fervant-boys, at 7/. ys. a year each

Turnpikes during the year

A fervant-girl

Expenees on the tillage-land, as in account 3,

61/. $s. and 27/. 6s. 3d.

Rent, the fame as before

Afleffments, at 6s. in the pound
Taxes -

Interefl of capital laid out in buying flock, &c
r.s in account 8, 774A 8s. at 8 percent

Eight hundred loads of dung, at 2s. a load

Returns.

£.

Seven hundred loads of hay (a proportion of

two loads an acre), at 65J. a load - 2275
After-crop of grafs, at 20s. an acre - 350
Profit on four cows - 20
Ditto on the tillage-land - .77
Wheat-ftraw on ten acres, five loads an acre, at

45J. per load • - -112

774 8 6

£. /. d.

35°
78

i,S6
22 1

45
6

15

88 1

1

3
1000

300
50

61 19
80

2239 1 3

10

Total

Expence
2835 8 9

2239 t 3

Profit 596

IV. Under Tillage near a large Toivn.

The farm in this inllance cojujfls of 264 acres of land in

tillage, thirty-fix in meadow, and the remainder in grazing

ground. The ilock is fuppoied to be 12 for market

work, and fix for the purpofes of tillage. The loo acres of

grazing land being flocked with oxen, at the rate of three t«
four acres ; alio fix milch cows; and 100 ewes, one to the
acre, to produce lambs ; the produce about 125 lambs ; con-
fequently frefh Rock will be yearly wanted. The oxen
fliould be bought in, in the fpring leafon at about 25/. a
piece, being fold off at about 30/. The lambs, when fat-
tened, will fetch about 35^. each. The ewes are purchafed
in at about 45J. each ; and difpofed of at about 75/. each,
being fattened on rape or turnips, fown on the land from
which the garden peas had been taken. And the hay from
the thirty-iix acres of meadow land can, it is fuppofed,
from the iituation of the farm, be fent to market with
more profit than by confuming it ; there being two loads
to the acre ; the eddifh being eaten off by oxen and fheep
flock.

Expenees of Stock, &c. (Account I.)

Purchafe of 70 oxen, at 25/. each
One hundred ewes, at 45J.

Twelve Horfes, at 25/.

Six ditto, at 15/. -

Six Cows, at 20/. ...
A ram ....
Eight Pigs, at 30X.

Three Waggons, at 30/.

Three Carts, at 17/.

Three Ploughs, at 5/. cs .

Four Pair of harrows

A fcarifier ...
A roller

Two Wheelbarrows
A machine for dreffing corn

Spades, fhovels, forks, fcuttles, meafures, Sec.

Harnefs for horfes, at 3/. each
Houfhold furniture

£. s. d.

1750
225

1975
300
90
120

5
12

90 O
51

'5 '5
26 5
! 5 *5

5 5

2 2

J 5 •5
10

54
200

Total 2987 17 o

Stock. (Account 2.)

Expenees.

£.
Purchafe of flock, as in the firfl part of ac-

COUt I ... j 97 j
of ten oxen to eat eddifh in the autumn, at

25/. each

Wages of four men-fervants

of two fervant-girls

Clipping the fheep and fundries

Mowing and grubbing thiflles on the grazing
land, at 6d. per acre

Houfekeeping ...
Clothing for family

The farmer's expenees in doing the bufinefs

Harvefting thirty-fix acres of hay, at 10s. an
acre ...

;. d.

o o

250
40 O
12 O
2 O

2 10

300
53
7°

o o

Total

Returns.

Sale of feventy oxen, at 30/. each

of ico ewe j, at 75.1.

2719 10

£. s. d.

2100

375

Carry over Z475 o o
Sale



Sale of wool, 1 7 tods, at 40J. a tod

of 125 lambs, at 35^. each

of ten oxen, at 30/.

Profit on a cow and calf fold

on fix cows

HUSBi
£. s. d.

lit over 2475
- 34
- 218 15

- 300
- 300
- 30

Total 3060 15
Expence 2719 10

Profit 34 1 5 °

NDRY.

Brought over

Ploughing, at icu. 6d. an acre

Seed, 61b. an acre, at gd. a pound

Harvefting, at is. 6d- per acre ...
Harrowing, when growing, at is. an acre

Hoeing, at 6s. an acre ...
Rent of thefe eight acres ...
Afieffments, at 6s. in the pound

The expences of making the hay are noticed to be elli-

mated at 10s. the acre only, as the quantity being only 36 Crop, at 5/. an acre

acres, it may be done wholly by the farmer's family ; but .

where the bufinefs is hired, 20s. are as little as can be

charged.

That part of the farm which is under tillage may be

managed in fuch a mode of cropping, as to produce 14 crops

in the courfe of 1 1 years., fomewhat in this way :

—

Cr. by Produce.

Dr. to Expences.

Potatoes, Sixteen Acres.

£. s. i.

2 x>

4 4
1 16

12

8

2 8

20
6

37 8

£. /. d.

40

I ft.

2d.

3d-

4th.

yth.

6th.

7th.

8th.

9th.

10th.

nth.

Courfes of Crops.

Year, Potatoes manured for with 12 loads of dung
per acre.

Wheat, limed with 30 bulhels, mixed with earth,

per acre.

Flax ; rape being fown after it is off, for feed.

Rape for a crop, llraw burnt after it is taken

off, for wheat.

Wheat.
Garden peas drilled, and manured with four

loads of dung per acre, and turnips afterwards ; eight

loads of dung per acre broad-cafted, and drilled.

Barley fown with clover.

Clover, manured with fix loads of compoft per

acre.

Wheat ; limed with 30 bufhels, mixed with

earth, per acre.

Beans, manured with 1 2 loads of dung per acre,

and hoed.

Oats.

(Account 3.)

Dr. to Expences.

Vetches, Eight Acres.

Ploughing, at 10s. 6d. per acre -

Seed, four bufhels an acre, at ics. a bufhel

Harrowing, at is. 6d. an acre -

Manure, 12 loads an acre, at ioj. a load

£. s. d.

4 +
1600
O 12 O

48 O O

Cr. by Produce.

Crop at 7/. an acre

68 16

£.

56

s. d.

Dr. to Expences.

Turnips, Eight Acres, thefame Land.
£. s. d.

Scarifying, harrowing, and gathering refufe

Huff, at 5s. an acre - - - -200
Carry over 200

Ploughing twice, at 1 os. 6d. an acre each time

Scarifying, harrowing, and gathering refufe

(luff, &c. at 5J. an acre ...
Manure, 1 2 loads an acre, at 10s. per load

Seed, 36 bufhels an acre, at is. 6d. a bufhel

Ploughing for planting, at 10s. 6d. an acre

Harrowing, when the crop comes up, at is. an

acre -

Hoeing, at 6s. an acre -

Ploughing up the crop, fowing wheat, and ga-

thering the potatoes, at 50J. an acre

Rent -

Affeffments, at 6s. in the pound

£. s. d.

16 16

4
96

43
8 8

16

4 16

40 3

40
12

265 16

Cr. by Produce.

Crop, 4jo bufhels an acre, at is. 6d. a bufhel - 540

s. d.

o o

Dr. to Expences.

IVheat, Twenty-four Acres.

Seed, 3^ bufhels an acre, at gs. 6d. a bufhel

Harrowing, at is. 6d. an acre

Lime, 30 bulhels an acre, bought at ^d. a

bufhel, mixing with earth, leading, &c. at

\d. a bufhel ....
Bufh-harrowing, and rolling, at 2s. 6d. an acre

Weeding, at 6s. an acre - - -

Harvefting, at i8j. an acre - - -

Threfhing five quarters an acre, and tying the

ltraw up, at %s. a quarter - - -

Rent
AlfefTments, at 6.r. in the pound

£.

39
1

s. d.

o o
16 o

24

3
o

21

18

60
18

o o
o o
12 O
12 O

o o
o o
o o

186

Cr. by Produce.

Crop, five quarters an acre, at 76^. a quarter

Straw, five loads an acre, at 45J. a load

£.

456
270

s. d.

o o
o o

726 o o

Dr
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£. x. </.

• 13 12

P O
- 3

2 8

O
O

12 12 O
12 O
12 O

• 20 O
I02 16 O

• >79 18 O

387 6 O

£. x. d.

l l 9 12 O

Dr. to Expencet.

Flax, Twenty-four Acres.

Ploughing, at 10s. 6d. an acre
Seed, two bufhels an acre, at 12/. 6J. a bufhel
Harrowing and rolling, at 2s. 6J. an acre
Weeding, at is. an acre

Palling, at 10/. 6d. an acre

Watering -

Laying on the ledge, and taking up
Beetling - . _ . .

Scutching twice, 1023 (lone, at zs. a (lone

Hackling ditto, at p. 6d. a tlone

Cr. by Produce.

crop, 1028 ftone of flax, at 14X. a tlone

Dr. to Expences.

Rapefor Seed, Twentyfour Acres, thefame Land.

Ploughing, at 10s. 6d. an acre

Seed, half a peck an acre, at is. id. a half-peck
Harrowing, at is. 6d. an acre

Harvefting, threfhing, &c. at 25X. an acre

Rent ....
AfTeflrnents, at 6s. in the pound

Cr. ly Produce.

£. s. d.

Crop, five quarters of feed an acre, at 4/. a

quarter - ..... 480 o o

£. s. «/.

- 12 12 O
1 IO O
1 16 O

• ^o O
. 60 O
. 18 O

123 18

Dr. to Expenses.

Wheat, Twentyfour Acres.

Burning rape-ftraw, at 20/. an acre

Ploughing, at 10s. 6d. an acre

Seed 3± bufhels an acre, at 9*. 6d. a bufhel

Harrowing, at ix. 6d. an acre -

Bufh-harrowing and rolling, at is. 6d. an acre

Weeding, at 6d. an acre

Harvelling, at iSx. an acre

Threfhing, five quarters an acre, and tying the

ftraw up, at 3X. a quarter

Rent ....
AfTeffments, at 6s. in the pound

£.

24
12

39
1

3

o
21

18

60
18

x.

o
12

iS

16

o
12

12

o
o
o

d.

o
o

o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o

199 IO o

Dr. to Expen

Garden Peas, Twentyfour Acres.

Making drills, at 10s. 6d. an acre

Manure, four loads an acre, at 10.-. per load
Seed, three bufhels an acre, at 10s. a bufhel
Earthing, three times, at 2s. 6d. an acre each

time ...
Roguiug, at is. an acre

Reaping, at 12/. an acre

Threfhing, live quarters an acre, at is. 3d. a
quarter - . .

Cr. by Produce.

Crop, five quarters an acre, at 4/. a quarter
Straw, five loads an acre, at 30X. a load

Dr. to Expcnces.

Turnips, Twentyfour Acres,fame Land.

Scarifying, harrowing, and preparing the land
for the1 crop, at jx. an acre -

Ploughing and harrowing, at I2x. an acre
Seed, 61b. an acre, at yd. a pound
Harrowing the crop when growing, at is. aa

acre ...
Rent
Affelfments, at 6s. in the pound

12 12

48 o
36 o

9
1

14

4.

9
o
o

o
o
o

7 10

128 14

£.

480
• 180

x. d.

660

£. s. d.

Cr. by Produce.

Crop, at 5/. an acre

6

H 8

5 8

7 4
60
18

«5*

£. X. d.

120

Dr. to Expences.

Barky, Twentyfour Acres.

Ploughing, at iox. 6d. an acre

Seed, four bufhels and a half an acre, at 4J. a

buftiel

Harrowing, at ix. 6d. an acre

Clover-feed, 2olb. an acre, at Sd. a pound
Bufh-harrowing and rolling, at 2x. 6d. an acre

Weeding, at 6d. an acre -

Harvefting, at 1 2x. an acre

Threfhing fix quarters an acre, and tying the
ilraw up, at 2x. 6d. a quarter

Rent - ...
AfTeffments, at 6s. in the pound

£. X. d.

12 12

21 12

1 16

16

3 .O

12

14 8

18

60
18

166

Cr. by Produce. Cr. by Produce.

£ ' d. £. ,. d.

Crop, five quarters an acre, at "]6s. a quarter -456 o o Crop, fix quarters an acre, at 32X. per quarter 230 o o
Straw, five loads an acre, at 45X. a load - - 270 o o Straw, five loads an acre, at 30X. a load - 180 o o

726 410

Vol, XVIII. 3» Dr,
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Dr. to Expences.

Clover, Twenty-four Acres.

Manure, fix loads an acre, at lor. a load

Mowing twice, at zs. %d. an acre each time

Harvefting, at 3/. 6d. an acre

Rent ....
Afleffments, at 6s. in the pound

Cr. by Produce.

Crop, 3 A loads of hay an acre, at 5/. a load

Dr. to Expences.

Wheat, Twenty-four Acres.

Ploughing, at 10s. 6d. an acre

Seed, 3 A bufhels an acre, at gs. 6d. a bufhel

Harrowing, at is. 6d. an acre

Lime, 5o"buIhels an acre, bought at 4//. a

bufhel, mixing earth, leading, &c. at 4//. 3

bufhel - - -

Bufh-harrowing and rolling, at 2s. 6d. an acre

"Weeding-, at (id. an acre - - -

Harvetling, at iSs. an acre

Threfhing five quarters an acre, and tying the

ftraw up, at 3*. a quarter

Rent - - - -

Afleffments, at 6s. in the pound

Cr. by Produce.

Crop, five quarters an acre, at 76*. a quarter

Straw, five loads an acre, at 45*. a load

Dr. to Expences.

Beans, Twenty-four Acre/.

Manure, 1 2 loads an acre, at 1 os. a load

Ploughing at 10/. 6d. an acre

Seed, three bufhels an acre, at 4/. 4-V. a

bufhel -

Harrowing, at is. 6d. an acre

Hoeing, at 6s. an acre -

Threfhing five quarters an acre, at zs. a quar-

ter-
Rent - -

AflefTments, at 6s. in the pound

Cr. ly Predict:.

Crop, five quarters an a~re, at 35*. a quart; r

Straw, five loads an acre, at 3CW. a load

£. s. d.

7 2

5 8

4 4
. 60

18

159 12

£. /. d.

420

£. /. J.

11 12

39 18

1 16 O

• 24 c

3
12

• 21 12

18

60
18

199 10

£. s. i.

456
270

726

£. s. d.

'44
12 12

• >5 !J
1 16

7 4

21 12

60
• iS Q

280 19 O

£. s. d.

210 O
• lSo O

390 O

Dr. to Expences.

Oats, Twenty-four Acres.

£. d.

Ploughing, at 10s. 6d. an acre

Seed, eight bufhels an acre, at 4J. a bufhel

Harrowing, at is. 6d. an acre

Bufli-harrowing and rolling, at zs. 6d. an acre

Weeding, 6d. an acre

Harvefting, at 1 zs. an acre

Threfhing, io quarters an acre, and tying the

It raw, at zs. a quarter

Rent ....
AfTefTments, at 6s. in the pound

Total

Cr. by Produce.

£. s. 4.

Crop, 10 quarters an acre, at 32/. a quarter - 384 o o
Straw, five- loads an acre, at 30*. a load - 180 o o

12 12

38
I

8

16

3
12

14 8

24
. 60

18

172 16

564 o o

Total 6578 o o
Expence 2501 11 o

Profit 4076 9 o

(Account A,.)

Expences of the Land.

£. s. d.

Rent for 136 acres of grafs-land, at 50s. an

acre - - - 340 o o
AffefTments at 6s. in the pound - - 102 o o
Taxes - - - - -1 70 00
Intereil of capital, laid out in buying flock,

&c. 2987/. 1 7J-. at eight per cent. - - 239 o 7

851 o 7

Returns.

£. s. d.

Profit on 136 acres of grafs-lar.d, as in ac-

count 2 - - ... 241 5 o
on 264 acres of tillage-land, as in ac-

count 3 4076 9 o

Total 4417 14 c
Expence 851 o 7

Profit 3566 13 5

V. Under the Tillage more d'lf.antUftuated.

This is fimilar in all refpedls to the above, except in fitua-

tion, which renders it neceflary to cenfume the hay and
ftraw upon the farm ; confequently the ftatements demon-
flrate the variations in value of different fituations. It is

fup;-c.ft'd, as above, that 264 acres of the land are in tillage ;

$6 in n-.ttdow, and the remaining 100 in pallure. The latl

portion, flocked as before with 70 oxen ; ewes, one to the

acre, 100; thefe are fuppofed to afford 125 lambs, which
are to be lent to the market, and the ewes fattened on the

np« after the peas. The profit on thefe articles is explained

fc in
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in account N 1

2 ; the oxen 5/. each profit ; the lambs 35*. Return t.

each ; the ewes bought in at 45J. and fold off at 75/. being

brought to the market in winter, when mutton is dear.

Ten horfes only, as fewer will anfwer, there being only the

corn to take to market ; but more oxen (hould be kept.

Such as are bought in, in the fummer, fhould be fed on

draw in the winter; four or fix being employed in carting

dung, harvell-work, &c. More pig-itock may likewife be

kept ; fifty being put in the yards. And as the clover

hay is here to be eaten, the oxen fhould have fome in the

fpring in the yard, to forward them for fattening off in the Fifty pigs fold, at Jjj. each
paftures. Confequently there is no profit in the hay, only

from the oxen. Six of the horfes to be annually fold, and

others bought in. The oxen ihould be bought in, as there

may be room in the fummer ; 88 being provided annually,

and fattened, fo as to have frclh (lock every feafon : 18 Profit

being fed out in winter, and 70 in the fummer feafon.

Sale of 70 oxen, at 30/. each
of wool, 17 tods 241b. at 40J. a

of 100 ewes, at y$s.

of 125 lambs, at 35^.
of 18 oxen, at 50/.

Profit on a cow and a calf fold

on 6 cows fold

on 6 horfes fold

tod

£. s. d.

ilOO

35 *4 3

375
218 '5

540
3

30
30

137

Total 3469 9 3
Expence 2524 10 o

945 19 3

Expcnces of Stock, &c. {Account 1.)

£. s

Pnrchafe of 70 oxen, at 20/. each, being

bought in the fummer, and wintered at

ilraw ....
One hundred ewes, at 45*.

Ten horfes, at 25/. ...
Six cows, at 20/. -

A ram, at 5/. - - -

Eight pigs, at 30/. ...
Two waggons, at 30/. ...
Two carts, at 17/.

Three ploughs, at j/. 5*.

Four pair of harrows ...
A fcarifier . . . .

A roller ...
Two wheelbarrows ...
A machine to drefs corn

Shovels, fpades, forks, fcuttles, meafures, &c.
Harnefs for ten horfes, at 3/. each

Houfhold furniture ...

Grafs-Land. {Account 2.)

Stock Expences, &c.

Purchafe of flock, as in the firft part of ac-

count 1

Eighteen oxen to eat hay in the winter, at

20/. each ....
Clipping the fheep, and fundries

Fifty pigs, at 30J. each

Mowing and grubbing thiftles on the patlure-

land, at 6d. an acre ...
Harvefting thirty-fix acres of hay, at lex. an

acre ....
Rent of 136 acres, at 50J.

Affeffments, at 6s, in the pound

1400

225

1625

250
120

5
12

60

34
'5 '5
26 S
'5 15

5 5
2 2

»5 '5
10

3°
200

18

340
102

By a trifling miftake in mod of the above flatements, the
houfe-keeping and expences have been put into one of the
feparate accounts, inltead of the general account, at the end
of each farm

; and in the fame manner, the rent charged in

account four, (hould have been brought into account 5 ; but
thefe are of little confequence, as the fums of total profit muft
have been the fame.

The tillage-land in this cafe is under the fame courfes as
in the preceding farm.

{Account 3.)

Expences.

Vetches and turnips

Potatoes

Wheat
Flax

Rape, for feed

Wheat
Garden peas

Turnips
Barley

Clover

Wheat
Beans

Oats

2427 17 o

£. s. I

1625

360
2

75

2 10 o

o o
o o
o o

Total 2524 10 o

Produce.

Crops of vetches

of turnips

Crop
Crop
Straw, at 30/. an acre *

Crop
Crop
Crop
Straw, at 30/. per acre

* Though all the draw and clover be confumed by the
horfes, cattle, &c. on the farm

; yet, as the ploughing, har-
rowing, manuring, &c. of the crops are charged at the frill

price, it is neceffary that in this account a fair rate (hould
be allowed for the whole of the produce.

3B2 Crop

£. 1. J.

• 106 4
. 266 a
- 186 18
- 387 6
- 123 18
- 199 10
- 128 '4
. 112 4
- 166
- '59 12
- 199 10
- 292 '9

tal

172 16

To 2501 11

*. s. d.

- 56
- 40

456
36

540

492
- 719 12

456
36

480

rer

492

rry 01 2S19 12
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£. s. d.

Bifought over 2819 12

Crop • 480
Straw, at 30*. per acre • 36

516
Crop - - 120
Crop - 230 8

Straw, at 30-. per acre • 36
266 8

Crop, at 2/. lCs.per load . - 210
Crop - 456
Straw, at 30J. per acre - 36

492
Crop - 210
Straw, at 30/. per acre - 36

246
Crop - 384
Straw, at 30s. per acre • 36

Total

420

5090
Expence 2501 1

1

Profit 2588 9

(Account 4.)

Expence of the Land, tsV.

Taxes, according to the (lock

Interell of capital laid out in buying (lock,

&c. 2426/. 17J. at 8 per cent.

Four men-fervants -

Two fervant-girls -

Houfe-keeping •

Clothing for family -

Farmer's expences in doing the bufinefs

£. s. d.

130

194 2 II

40
12

300
50

70

Profit on the grafs-land,

on the arable-land,

Total 796 2 11

Returns.

£. s. d.

136 acres

264 acres
945 9
2588 9

3

Total

Exper.ce
3533 18

796 2
3

1

1

Total profit 2737 "5 4

It is (hewn by thefe eflimates, that the annual profit on

one acre of land, under each of thefe different methods of

hufbandry, is in the following ratio :

On grazing farm ...— dairy-farm ...
— hay-farm ...
— tillage farm, ill fituation

— tillage-farm, 2d fituation - -

It is fuppofed, that in both the fyftems of management
on the tillage-farm there are twelve horfes employed for the

purpofe of market-work, and bringing in return fuch things

as may be wanted ; and fix of a lighter kind for the plough-
ttams, to be provided at lefs expence, and do more work in

an equal portion of time.

£. s. j.

6 6

O '4 6

1 9 9
8 17 10
6 n

And it is fuggefled, that by the improved manner cf crop-

ping employed there will never be more than twenty -four

acres to manure at any one time, except at the wheat fowing

feafon, and then even the quantity may be divided by that

part of the land which has grown the potatoes being fown

firit, at the time they are taken up. By pulling up ail the

tops, and depofiting them in the farm yards as litter, they,

as well as the earth that is carried with, them, will be re-

itored to the land. The fmall potatoes fhould be ufed for

the pigs. And by fowing the wheat immediately on the

land cleared from the ftems of the potatoes previous to their

beino- ploughed up, an advantage is faid to be derived. But

from the danger cf froft, no more of the tops fhould be re-

moved at a time than can be ploughed up during the day.

In following this method, the next fowing of wheat will,

it is fuppcied, be on the land that has ere- n rape for feed.

It may likewife be lown firtt, where the potatoes are not

ready to be taken up. And the third tune of fowing wheat

will be on the clover lay ; in which cafe there is plenty oftime,

as it may be done in winter, with nearly eqna' fuccefs, as from

September to January. This, however, is not the cafe with

fpring crops, as all thofe of the gram kind fhould be got in

as fpeedily rs pofilble. But bean and pea crops may always

be put in the foil a fortnight or three weeks previoufly to

thofe of the corn kind
j
and it is noticed, that where the

land is all prepared, am • teams ta"ken offior the purpofe,

there will be nine pah" of horfes, which will be capable of

harrowing in the whule of thefe crops in three days And
the twenty-four acres of barley, . ~J the twenty four acres

of wheat may be harrowed in the fame fpace of time.

This is confidered as one of the great benefits of large

teams, as fuch a great number being employed in carrv-

ing the produce, they are capable of being made ufe of

for about twenty days in feed-time and harveit, and, of

courfe, to earn nearly what they cod in keep in the whole

of the year.

Other benefits are fuppofed to refult from this fcheme of
cropping ; the harveft labour is more divided ; the flax and

pea crops are ready in July, afterwards the oats, then the

wheat, and laflly the beans. This, while it increafes conve-

nience, leffens expence. The rape may be threfhed in the field,

and fold early in Auguft, furnifhing money for the expences

of the remaining harveft. Befides, there is hardly a month
of the year, in which confiderable returns of money are not

coming in from one or other of the different operations.

The flax may be fold on the ground to pull in July by the pur.

chafer, which ufually affords from feven to nine gr.iseas the

acre, which, though apparently a fmall fum in comparifon with

fome other forts of crops, is ftated as paying well for 'the

time it occupies the ground ; which is only about three

months, being fown in April and pulled in July. By all

thefe means the expences are diminifhed, and of courfe

larger profits afforded. In fhort, thefe detailed accounts

furnifh the cultivator with the meanr of judging of the molt

advantageous modes of employing his land in the view cf

profit. They feem to prove three of the methods of farming

to be very indifferent concerns, tillage hufbandry having

vaftly the advantage over them ; and it is fuppofed that many
further improvements are ftill to be made in it ; for which

various hints are thrown out, and different calculations in-

troduced.

It muft conflantly be kept in mind that, in all the differ,

ent fchemes of hufbandry, the profits and benefits are to

proceed, not only from the fuperiority of the management
that may be emploved, but the nature of the fituation in re-

gard to the facility and cheapnefs of flocking the land,

and the eafe of cultivating it ; as in fome places the expences
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of the former will not Be more than from five to feven or
eight pounds the acre ; while, in others, it may be from ten
to twelve or thirteen pounds the acre, as is the cafe in feveral
parts of Effex ; and eonfeqticntly the expences in the time
proportions, though the variations in the markets for the dif-

pofal of the produce may be but trifling.

It would be eafy to introduce other calculations on arable,
and farms of other kinds, where great improvements are to be
effected by claying, chalking, marling, liming, &c. ; but as

they mull invariably be regulatedby die local nature of the
different (ituations, they could be of but little utility in guid-
ing the practice of the farmer.

It does not admit of a doubt, that hufbandry has been
greatly improved in mod of its different branches within

thefe few late years in this country. Far better modes of
cropping land, and of combining the feeding of cattle flock
with arable management, have been introduced and adopted.
More appropriate, cheap, and convenient tools for various

purpofesof tillage and other practices of farming have been
invented ; and moll of the procefTes and operations of the

art rendered more fimple and ealily performed. Yet ftill,

if thofe laws and regulations which reprefs the efforts of the

cultivator were modified or removed ; leafes more generally

and liberally granted, for moderate periods of time ; and
the diifemination of ufeful information on rural bufinefs care-

fully attended to, the (late of cultivation would foon be
advanced to a much higher degree of perfection than it litis

yet attained.

Husbandry, Broad-cqfl. See Broad-cast.
Husbandry, Drill, that fort in which the feed is de-

pofited in fmall furrows, drills, or openings, in rowj, at

different dillances, according to the nature and circum-

ftances of the foils and the crops by fuitable machinery, and
in which the after-culture is performed by the ufe of the

horfe-hoe, or other tools of a fimilar kind. See Hon,
Hoeing, and Machine Drill.

For the introduction and extenfion of this method of huf-

bandry in this country, we are principally indebted to Mr.
Tull and his followers, who, in promoting it, feem to have

confidered it as altogether new; but this would appear
from the account which has lately been publifhed in the firil

volume of Communications to the Board of Agriculture, by
Mr. Flalcott, not to be the cafe, as it has been found to be
the general practice in the Innacondah diftricl in the Eall

Indies, in the cultivation of all forts of grain, except thofe

of the horfe kind, as well as in the growth of hemp, to-

bacco, cotton, and even the caflor oil plant. And it is

afferted on good authority, that, in Arabia, China, and

Japan, where the modes of hufbandry have not undergone
any material change for thoufands of years, they not only

drill, but dibble corn of every defcription. It is of courfe

probable, that the drill method of hufbandry is of eonfider-

able antiquity, and that it was brought to Europe from
fome of the eaftern nations.

But though this method of hufbandry obvioufly pofTeffes

many advantages over that which is generally employed by
farmers, it is far from being in general ufe in this kingdom;
the reafon of which is fuppofed to proceed from the diffi-

culty of making common labourers acquainted with the

nature of the pradtice ; the incorrectnefs of the machinery

that is made ufe of in delivering the feed, and the expence

which is necefrary for the firft undertaking of the bulinefs.

Other caufes have likewife a tendency to impede its advance-

ment, fuch as the introduction of it on land that is net in

a proper ftate of preparation for its reception, either in

regard to quality or the nature of the tillage, and the

neglecting in fome meafure the 'after-culture of the crop*,
upon which fo nuich of its fuccefs depends. The attempt-
ing too great favings in the quantity of feed employed, by
fowing too thinly in the drills, as well as at too great dis-

tances between the rows, has alfo in many inftanccs operated
much again ft it.

The foils that are mod proper for this fort of hufbandrv,
are all thofe of the more light and friable kinds, which are
not fo ftrong, heavy, or wet, as to prevent the workino- of
the machinery which is neceffary in execu ing the bufinefs.
It can fearcely ever be had recourfe to with much advan-
tage; except for particular forts of crops, on the fliff, heavy,
wet, clayey foils, as the work mufl conftant'y be liable to
be performed in an incomplete manner; nor even in fuch as
are of a very ftony quality, as thofe obftruftions will con-
ftantly be apt to derange the operations of the machines,
and thereby render the fowing irregular and improper.

But whatever the nature or quality of the foil may be
on which this fort of hufbandry is attempted, it fhould con-
ftantly be brought into a fine Hate of tilth bv repeated
ploughing, and other modes of pulverization, before the
crops are put into the ground.

In doing which it will alfo be neceffary to fuit them, and
the proportion of feed to the nature and quality of the land,
and the diftance of the rows to their growths ; as well as to
preferve a continued attention to their after-culture while on
the ground.

In the practice of this mode of culture different dillances

in the rows and intervals have been advifed, as difadvantages
mufl obvioufly proceed from their being either too narrow
or too large ; in the former little benefit being capable of
being derived in the cultivation of the crops after they have
been depofited in the foil ; while in the latter there will be
great lofs fuftained in the over quantity of land that is taken
up. It is probable, that in regard to dillances, as well as
the modes of drilling, much muft constantly depend on the
ftate and quality of the land.

Upon dry light foils, whether of the loamy, gravelly, or
chalky kinds, which can be conftantly ploughed and pre-
ferved on the flat, as is the cafe in Eaft Kent, narrow dis-

tances are fuppofed the mod proper. But where ridging
up is required, they fhould be fomewhat wider. It was
found by actual trials that drilling three rows eleven or
twelve inches afunder, on three bout ridges, generally fuc-
ceeded in a perfect manner. In this way, the three bouts
conftitute a ridge about four and a half feet in breadth ; the
three rows as jult mentioned occupying two feet, and the
horfe-hoe .going on the fide of each outfide row, at the
diftance of three inches, leaves the ridge two and a half feet

broad, and the intervals between them nearly two feet. But
it has been fuggeftcd, that, in thefe cafes, as the outfide

rows conftantly afford the ftrongelt and moil healthy plants,

two rows only, on two-bout ridges, would be equally pro-
ductive, and leave the ground in a better ftate of tilth.

However this may be, the very wide intervals of the more
early drill practice are to be difcarde.l as highly improper
in all crops of the grain kind, not only in confequence of
the great lofs of ground that mufl neceflarily be fuftained

by fuch wide intervals ; but becaufe the fpaces bet v.;cen

the rows, when much narrower, can, in the improved mode
of horfe-hoeing, be ftirred with equal ccrrectnefs and facility.

In practifing this fyftem of hufbandry, it has been hinted

by an experienced cultivator, that, with regard to wheat
and barley, the diftance of the rows fhould greatly depend
on the quality of the foil. In cafes where it is poor, the

fpaces between the rows fhould not be more than about
eight
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elcrht inches ; wliere of a medium quality about nine inches, Tull, who has eftablifhed a new method of hufbandry,

and where rich, not more than ten inches. The quantity of obferyes that it is upon the whole fo_ contradictory to this

feed being made to vary in the fame way, from about nine

pecks to eight and feven. And the depth of depositing it

from two inches and a h?.lf to two inches.

In the extenfive experience of the late Mr. Clofc, nine

inches was the dillance that anfwered beft for white corn

crops. See Semination, and Sowing of Grain.

But for various forts of green crops, fuch as thofe of the

potatoe, cabbage, rape, turnip, carrot, parfnip, bean, pea,

tare, and other fimilar kinds, much wider d:Rances are re-

quired, as is fufficiently fhewn under the culture of thefe

different defcriptions of crops.

The great advantages of this method of hufbandry, are

thofe of its affording the means of diftributing the feed with

much gi eater corre&nefs in regard to depth, as well as re-

gularity in the rows, by which the growth of the crops is

not only more uniform, but their after-culture capable of houfe-rents, or fome tax or tribute laid upon houfes.

being more effectually executed, and at the fame time fome HUSHING, in Mining, is applied, _ in Cornwall,

faving in feed effected. And as the feed grain in this way

is neither too'clofely crowded together, nor too thinly feat -

tered in the drills, there is lefs danger of injury in the weak-

nefs of the produce from the former caufe, or of lofs from

the too fcanty number of Items in the latter, which is almoft

•conftantly the cafe in the common mode of management.

Befides, by the equality of the depth to which the feed is

depoiited in this way, the crops become ripe in a more equal

and uniform manner. Further benefits are likewife derived

in different ways, by the frequent ftirring and breaking

down of the mould about the roots and ftems of the plants,

while the crops are upon the ground. By fuch frequent

turnings the foil becomes newly and fully aerated, in con-

sequence of which different nutritious matters are more

old plan, that it may be called the anti-Virgilian hufbandry ;

and adds, that no practice can be worfe than the Vir-

gilian.

HUSBRECE, in our Old Writers, an offence now called

burglary.

The word is Saxon, from bus, a houfc, and Irks, a break-

ing. Blount, in voc.

HUS BY, in Geography, a town of Sweden, in Dalecarlia ;

nine miles N. of Hcdemora.

HUSCANS, in our Old Writers, a fort of boot orbuikin

made of coarfe cloth, and worn over the ftockings. We
find them mentioned in the flat. 4 Edw. IV. cap. 7.

HUSET, in Geography, a town of Hungary ; 24 miles

E of Munkacz.
HUSG ABLE, Husgablum, in our Old Writers, denotes

to a

mode of difcovering float and fhoad tin, or alluvial col-

lections of tin ore, by turning a itrong ftream of water fuccef-

lively over different parts of the furface, to walh away all the

vegetable foil and loofe earth. (William's Mineral Kingdom,
vol. i. p. 313, 2d edit.) Around Mcrthyr Tydvil, and other

places in South Wale?, much of the iron ores are obtained

by this deftructive procefs, equally depriving the fides of

hills of their foil, and covering valuable meadows with this

earth and (tones : many hundred acres of valuable meadows
below Merthyr town have, within a few years patt, been co-

vered feveral feet deep with earth and ltones, over which

every flood of the river fpreads and moves and diiturbs it,

fo that the whole width of the valley is without vegetation,

and prefents a fcene of devaftation, nowhere elfe to be wit-

ibimdantly formed and provided for the fupport of the neffed, but on the fand and beach of the flat Ihores of the ocean :

.

crops ; and the earth at the fame time rendered more eafily already a llrong wall has been found neceffary to confine the

penetrable by the fuperficial roots of the grain, and its ftream and this torrent of earth from overwhelming the

power of tillering increafed by the mould being laid up to lower part of the town, which is increafingly in danger of the

the joints of the ftems, jult above the furface of the land, fate of Oftia on the Tiber, if this deftructive mode of

There are alfo other ways in which benefit is derived in this difpofing of the rubbifh from the iron-itone mines is fuffered

mode of cultivation ; as by the more effectual eradication of much longer to exilt.

weeds that conftantly takes place, the harvefting of the crops HUSK, among BofaniJIs, the part which a flower grows

is more readily and certainly accomplilhed, and at lefs trouble out of. See Gluma.
andexpence; while the land is left in a more mellow and The hufks or cups of the flowers of plants are not fo much
fine (late for the production of future crops, as well as for regarded with a view to their medicinal virtues as they de-

ithe immediate putting in of fucceeding ones. See Hoeing. ferve. Petiver, in the Philofophical Tranfactions, fpeakiug

Husbandry, Implements of, the various forts of tools that of the virtues of the verticillate clafs of plants, among which

become neceffary in the cultivation and management of land, are included the fage, rofemary, and the like, obferves that

as thofe of the tillage, dairy, and other kinds. Sec I.mple- it is an erroneous, though general opinion, that the flowers of

Mf.nts of Hufbandry. thefe plants contain their principal virtues, for that the hufks

HUSBANDRY, Virgilian, a term ufed by authors to exprefs are the part in which it is lodged. For inflance, in the

that fort of hufbandry, the precepts of which are fo beau- rofemary, the fine fcent of the Hungary-water is not in the

tifully delivered in Virgil's Georgics. The hufbandry in flowers, but hulks ; and the flowers alone, when clean

England is Virgilian in general, as is feen by the method of picked from them, yield very little odour. The cup, in this

paring and burning the furface, of raftering or crofs-plough- and other plants of the fame clafs, is the only part in which

ing, and of the care in deltroving weeds upon the fame their vifcous and fulphureous qualities are lodged, and that

principle, and by much the fame means. In thofe parts of fomething of this kind is depofited particularly there, may
England along the fouthern coaft, where the Romans prior be perceived by the touch and fmell ; tor they appear moilt,

cipally inhabited, not only the practice, but the expreffions and feel clammy ; and this clammy matter, when received

are in many refpedts the fame with thofe of the ancient Ro- upon the fingers, is of a very itrong and agreeable fmell,

mans, many of the terms ufed by the ploughmen being of much more fo than the reft of the plant,

Latin origin, and the fame with thofe ufed by thofe people Husk denotes a difeafe of young builocks. See Cough.
on the like occafions. And on a ftrict obfervation, more of Husks, Fojfd, in Natural Hi/lory. The hulks, Slivers,

Virgil's hufbandry is at this time praftifed in England than juli or catkins, and other light parts of hazel, alder, willow,

in Italy itfelf. This change in the Italian hufbandry is, Sec. are found in great quantities deep in the alluvial earth

however, much more to the credit of that people than the and peat, of wide and flat valleys. Parkinfon's Org. Rem.
retaining the Virgilian fcheme is to our's. vol. i. p. 94.

HUSO
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HUSO Germ.wohum, in Ichthyology, the name of a large

fifh of the fturgcon or acipenfer kind, without tubercles,

caught in the Danube, Boriilhcnes, and other large rivers,

and paffing at times into the fea. It has a very long fnout,

and under it either four or eight beards ; it has one back-fin,

which is placed near the tail, and two pair under the belly
;

its general fhape fomewhat refembles that of the pike, and its

ba;k is black and its belly yellow ; it has thirteen dorfal and

.forty-three caudal lcales, and has cartilages inilead of bones.

It is caught in October and November, and in fome places till

January ; and great numbers of them are ufually brought

to market together in thofe months in the countries where

they arc caught. They always fWim in fiioals. It grows

to twenty-four feet long, and weighs one, two, three, or

even four hundred pounds. The drug called ifinglafs, and

the food called cavear, are prepared from this fifh.

HUSS, Jons, in Biography. See Hussite*.
HUSSARS, Hussakds, or Huffarts, an order or fpecies

of foldiery in Poland and Hungary, commonly oppoled to

the Ottoman cavalry.

The huffars are horfemen, whofe uniform is a large furred

cap, adorned with a cock's feather; thofe of the officers

wth an eagle's or heron's ; a very Ibort waiitcoat with

breeches and blockings in one piece : fhort light boots ; and a

doublet, having live rows of buttons, which hangs loofelv

on the left moulder. Their arms are, a long crooked fabre,

light carbines, and pil'ols. Before they begin an attack,

they lay themfelves flat on the necks of their horfes ; but

being come within piilol (hot of the enemy, they raiie them-

felves with fuch quicknefs, and fall on with fuch alertnefs,

that it is very difficult for the troops they oppo'.e to preferve

their order. In a retreat no other cavalry can pretend to

follow th m ; as they leap over ditches, and fwim through

rivers with a iurprifing facility. Moll of the princes on the

continent have troops under this name.

HUSSEIANABAD, in Geography, a town of Afiatic

Turkey, in the government of Sivas ; 42 miles S. W. of

Amaiieh.
HUSSEINGUNGE, a town of Hindooftan, in Rohil-

cund, on the Ganges ; 26 miles W. S. W. of Budayoon.

HUSSES, a town of Arabia, in Yemen ; feven miles

E. of Sana.

HUSSEY, Giles, in Biography, a painter, born of a

good family, in Dorfetfhire. He was the pupil of Richardfon

in England, and afterwards of Damiui and Ercole Lelli, in

Italy, where, during a flay cf fome years at Rome and Bo-

logna, he raifed expectations which were grievoufly difap-

pointedon his return. Difdainingportraiture,difcountenanced

in hiltorv, Hufitv was reduced to the folitary patronage of

the then duke of Northumberland, who offered to receive him

into his family, and give him a handfome penlion, with the

attendance of a fervanr, upon the condition that he fhould

employ his talents chiefly, though not exclufively, for the

duke. This offer he rejected, becaufe the duke did not

comply with his requeit of keeping a prieft in the he life for

him. Huffev, a bigot in religion, was attached to the creed

of Rome ; bu" had he not been fo, commiffions and patronage*

almoil confined to drawing copies, even from the antique,

was certainly fufficiently provoking for a man of an original

turn of mind to be rejected. He afterwards became exceed-

ingly diftreffed tor the means of living ; hut upon making

his wants known to his brother, who had fucceeded to the

family ellate, he was treated in the moil kind manner ; and,

after his generous brother's deceafe, enjoyed himfclf the

e'late for fome years, after which he d'.fpofcd of it, and re-

tired to Beafton, in Devonfhire, where he died, in 1788, at

the age of 71. He was a complete inftwee of the danger

of philofopliizing too much upon art, wnich requires more
practice and good fenfe than over-refined fy Items of thinking.

He fpent the befl part of his life in rcdHcing, ufelefslv, the

proportions of the human form, in all its various actions, to

the mufical fcale of concords, and produced fanciful analogies

which no painter, whofe mind is capable of grafping the

true beauties of art, will flay, or ought to flay, to confider.

Thus he loll the time which fhould have been devoted to

the practice of art, and when the hand and the imagination

were required, both were found deficient. But he was an
ingenious and highly refpedlable ch;r.ictir.

HUSSINGABAD,in Geography, a town of Hindooftan,
in the circar of Hindia, on the S. bank of the Nerbuddah
river

; 120 miles N.E. of Barhanpour. N. lat. 22" 42' 30 '.

E. long. 77 54/.

HUSSITES, in EcckfiLiJWcal Hijlory, a party of reformers,
the followers of John Hufs.

John Hufs, from whom the Huffites take their name, was
born in a little village, called " Huffinez," in Bohemia, about
the year 1376, and lived at Prague, in the univerfity of
which he was educated, in the higheft reputation, both on
account of the fanctity of his manners, and the purity

of his doctrine. In the year 1 ^96 he took the degree of
M. A., and foon after that of B. D. In 1400 his abilities

and piety had fo far recommended him, that he was chofen
confeflor to the queen, and eighc years after he was elected rec-

tor of the univerfity. He was diitinguifhed by his uncommon
erudition and eloquence, and performed at the fame time the.

functions of profeffor of divinity in the univerfity, and of
ordinary pallor in the church of that city. During the
courfe of thefe honours he obtained a benefice amplv endowed
by John Mulhcym, a pcrfon of large fortune at Prague.
By the marriage of Ann, filter of the king of Bohemia, with
Richard II. ot England, in 1381,8 communication and inter-

courie were opened between England and Bohemia ; and a
young Bohemian nobleman, who had finifhed his lludies in the
univerfity of Prague, fpent fome time at Oxford ; and on his

return put into the hands of Hufs the writings of WicklifF.

He adopted the fentiments of Wickhff, and the Waldenfes ;

and in the year 1407 began openly to oppofe and preach
againft divers errors in doctrine, as well as corruptions in,

point of difcipline, then reigning in the church, Hufs like-
wife endeavoured to the utmolt of his power to withdraw
the univerfity of Prague from the jurisdiction of Gregory
X II., whom the kingdom of Bohemia had hitherto acknow-
ledged as the true and lawful head of the church. This
occalioned a violent quarrel between the incenfed archbifhop
of Prague, who was an illiterate man, to fuch a degree that

he was called " Alphabetarius,'' or the ABC doctor, and
who, without Sufficient authority from the pope, had com-
mitted the works of Wickliff to the flames ; and the zealous

reformer, which the latter inflamed and augmented, from
da)' to d >y, by his pathetic exclamations againll the court of
Ron.e, and the corruptions that prevailed among the facer-

dotal order. The archbifhop, by his own authority, pro-
hibited Hufs from preaching in his chapel of Bethelem, to

which he had been appointed by Mulheym
;

:3jpon which
Hufs, as a member of the univerfity, which hefdimmediately
of the P-oman fee, appealed to the pope.

There were other circumftances that contributed to inflame

the refentment of the clergy againft him. He adopted the Dhi-

lofophical opinions of the Realifts, and vehemently oppofed
and even perfecuted the Nominalills, whofe number and influ-

ence were confiderable in the univerfity of Prague. He alfo.

multiplied the number of his enemies in the year 1408, by pro-

curing, through his great credit, a fentence in favour of the

BohemhnSj who diiputed with the Germans concerning the-

nun.ber.-
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number offufTrages which their refpeclive nations were entitled

to in all matters that were carried bv election in this univeriity.

In confequence of a decree, obtained in favour of the former,

which reltored them to their conllitutional right of three

fuffrages, ufurped by the latter, the Germans withdrew from

Prague, and in the year 1409, founded a new academy at

Eeipfiek. This event no fooner happened than Hufs began

to inveigh with greater freedom than he had before done

agair.il the vices and corruptions of the clergy, and to re-

commend, iri a public manner, the writings and opinions of

Wickliff, as far as they related to the papal hierarchy, the

defpotilm of the court of Rome, and the corruption of the

clergy. Hence an accufation was brought againlt him, in

the year 1410, before the tribunal of John XXIII. by whom
he was folemnly expelled from the communion of the church.

Notwithstanding this fentence of excommunication, he pro-

ceeded to expofe the Romifli church with a fortitude and

zeal that were al noil univerfally applauded.

Some tumults having taken place among the followers of

Hufs, in which he had no concern, and which, indeed, he

lamented, and endeavoured to fupprefs, Winceflaus, king

of Bohemia, banifhed him from Prague, upon which he re-

tired to his native place, and lived there unmoleiled. During

his retreat at Huflinez he compofed his celebrated treatife

" Upon the Church ;'' and here he alfo dated a paper enti-

tled " The Six Errors ;" which he fixed on the gates of the

chapel at Bethelem. It was levelled againit indulgences,

the abufe of excommunication, believing in the pope, the

unlimited obedience required by the fee of Rome, iimony,

and making the body of Chrill in the mafs.

This eminent man, whofe piety was equally fincere and

fervent, though his zeal was perhaps too violent, and his

prudence not always circumfpeel, was fummoned to appear

before the general council of Conllance, convened in the

year 1414; whither princes and prelates, clergy and laity,

regulars and feculars, flocked together from all parts of Eu-
rope. Secured, as he apprehended, from the rage of his

enemies by the lafe conduct granted him by the emperor

Sigifmund, for his journey to Conllance, his relidence in that

place, and his return to his own country ; John Hufs
obeyed the order of the council, and appeared before it, to

demonltrate his innocence, and to prove that the charge of his

having deferted the church of Rome was entirely ground-

lefs. However, his enemies fo far prevailed, that, by the

mod icandalous breach of public faith, he was call into pri-

fon, declared a heretic becaufe he refufed to plead guilty

againil the didtates of his confeience, in obedience to the

council, and burnt alive July 6th, 1 415 ; a punilhment which

he endured with unparalleled magnanimity and religna-

tion.

We fhall here fubjoin fome farther interefiing particulars

relating to the clofe of this eminent reformer's life. Whilft his

fate was in fufpence, his friends in Bohemia were fufficiently

attive ; and at length a petition was fent through the kingdom,
and fubferibed by almoil the whole body of the Bohemian
nobility and gentry. It was dated in May, 1 41 c, and was
addreffed to the council of Conllance. The firit petition,

complaining of the treatment which he had received, folicit-

ing that a Ipecdy end might be put to his fufferings by al-

lowing him an audience, having been difregarded, a fecond

and a third were prefented, urging his releafe, and offering

any fecurity for his appearance. The lad petition to the

council was accompanied bv another to the emperor, pref-

ixing upon him a regard to his honour folemnly engaged for

the fecurity of Huls, and imploring his protection and inte-

reft with the council. The emperor in this cafe was un-

doubtedly chargeable with a moll notorious breach of faith ;

though the blame is generally laid, and with fome reafors,

upon the council, who directed his
o
confcience. Hufs was

at length, after repeated delays, fummotied to appear before

the council ; but as foon as he began to reply to the tirfh

charge, a molt indecent and tumultuous clamour began ; and

the diforder and noife were fo great that he could not pro-

ceed. " In this place, 1 ' faid Hufs, who was the moll dii-

paffionate of men, looking round him, " I hoped to have

found a different treatment.'' His rebuke increafed the

clamour ; and without attempting any further defence he

held his peace. " He was r.ow confounded," exclaimed the

tumultuous affembly with feeming triumph, " filenced, by

confeffion guiltv." On the next dav the council refumed its

meeting, and the emperor Sigilmund, difgulted and offended

at its preceding conduct, determined to maintain a more

decent behaviour. The firit charge exhibited againit Hufs
was his denying the real prefence. To which he had only to

anfwer, that he had always held the true Catholic doctrine,

which was a known fact among his friends, for he had ever

believed tranfubilantiation. He was next charged in general

with maintaining the pernicious errors ot Wickliff. To
which he anfwered, that he had never held any error which

he knew to be fuch ; and that he defired nothing more than

to be convinced of any errors into which he might have in-

advertently fallen. Wickliff 's doctrine of tythes was ob-

jected to him, which he owned he knew not how to refute.

He had alfo expreffed himfelf againit burning the books of

Wickliff, and he acknowledged that he had fpoken againil

burning them in the manner praclifed by the archbiihop of

Prague, who condemned them to the flames without exam-
ining them. He was further charged with faring, that he

wifhed his foul in the fame place where Wickliff's was. He
owned having ufed this expreffion, which afforded matter of

great mirth to his hearers. He was afterwards charged with

fedition, in exciting the people to take arms againil their

fovereign, from which charge he entirely exculpated him-

felf. After the difcuffion of fome other trifling particulars

the council rofe, and Hufs was carried back to prifon. In

his way thither the emperor turned to him and told him, that

he had given him his fafe conducl, which he found was more
than was well in his power, that he might have an opportunity

to vindicate his character. " But, depend upon it,'' faid he,

" if you continue obltinate, I will make a fire with my own
hands to burn you rather than you fhall efcape." To which

addrefs Hufs replied, that he could not charge himfelf with

holding any opinions obllinately, that he came thither with

joy rather than with reluftance ; that if any doclrine better

than his own could be laid before him in that learned affem-

bly, he might fee his error and embrac-. the truth. Upon
again appearing before the council, not fewer than 40 arti-

cles were brought aorainlt him. Of thefe the chief were ex-

tracted from his books, and fome of them by very unfair

deduction.

The following opinions, among many others, which gave

offence, were eileemed moil criminal : " That there was no
abfolute neceffity for a viiible head of the church ; that the

church was better governed in apoilolic times without one ;

that the title of holinefs was improperly given to man ; that

a wicked pope could not poflibly be the vicar of Chriit,

that he denied the very authority on which he pretended to

ail ; that liberty of confeience was every one's natural

right ; that ecclefiaitical cenfures, efpecially fuch as touched
the life of man, had no foundation in fcripture ; that eccle-

fiaftical obedience fliould have its limits ; that no excommu-
nication fhould deter the prieil from his duty ; that preach,

ing was as much required from the miniiler of religion,

as alms-giving from the man of ability ; and that neither of

them
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tliem could hide his talent in the earth without incurring the the clergy there to proceed on ; that herefy may at length
divine dlfpleafure." Paletz and the cardinal of Cambray be rooted up, and peace reftored to that diftracted country."
were the chief managers of this examination.

Befides thefe opinions, moll of which were proved and
acknowledged, he threw out many tilings in the courfe of his

examination which were eagerly laid hold on ; particularly

againft the fcandalous lives of the clergy of every denomi-
nation ; the open fimony pradtifed among them, their lux-

ury, lewdnefs, and ignorance.

Hufs having now been examined on all thofe articles*

which the nicell fcrutiny into his books, and the moll exact

remembrance of his words could furnifh, the cardinal of
Cambray thus accofted him : " Your guilt hath now been
laid before this auguft affembly with its full force of evi

The emperor having finiftied his fpeech, it was agreed in

the council to allow Hufs a month longer to give in his final

anfwer. With the utmoft difficulty he had fupported him-
felf through this fevere trial. Befides the malice of his ene-

mies, he had upon him the paroxyfm of a very violent dif-

order. On this la !l day he was fcarcely able to walk, when
he was led from the council. His confolation in thefe cir-

cumftan'ces was a cold and hungry dungeon, into which he
was inhumanly thruil.

His friend, the baron, attended him even hither, and with
every inftance of endearing tenderncfs, endeavoured to fup-
port him. The fuffcring martyr wrung his hand ; and look-

dence: I am obliged, therefore, to take upon me the dif- % ™u"d the horrid lcene, earneftly cried out, » Good
agreeable talk of informing you, that only this alternative is

offered to you : either to abjure thefe damnable errors, and
iubmit yourfelf to the council ; in which cafe thefe reverend

fathers will deal as gently with you as poffible, or to abide

ievere confequence of an obilinate adherence to them."
To this Hufs anfwered, " that he had nothing to fay, but
what he had often (aid before ; that he came there not to

defend any opinion o'oltinately ; but with an earnelt defire

to lee his errors and to amend them ; that many opinions

been laid to his charge, fome of which he had never

maintained, and others, which he had maintained, were not

unfitted ; that as in the firll cafe, he thought it abfurd

to abjure opinions which were never his ; fo in the fecond,

Ik- was determined to fubfcribe nothing againft his con-

fcience."

The emperor told him, he faw no difficulty in his re-

nouncing errors which he had never held. " For mvfe'f,''

faid he, " I am, at this moment, ready to renounce every

herefy that hath ever exiited in the Chriftian church ; does

it therefore follow that I have been an heretic ?"

Hufs refpedtfully made a dillindtion between abjuring

errors in general, and abjuring errors which had been falfely

imputed ; and prayed the council to hear him upon thofe

points which to them appeared erroneous ; were it only to

convince them that he had fomething to fay for the opinions

lie maintained. To this requeil, however, the council paid

no attention.

Here Paletz and De Caffis took an opportunity to excul-

pate themfelves of any appearance of malice in this dif-

God ! this is frieiidfliip indeed!" His keepers foon after

put him in irons ; and none but fuch as were licenfed by the
council were allowed to fee him.

Tiie generous nature of Sigifmund, though, he was not
unverfcd in the artifices of the cabinet, abhorred a pradtifed
fraud. The affair of Hufs, amid:l all the cafuiitry of the
council, gave him keen diftrefs ; and he wilhed for nothing
more ardently than to rid his hands of it with honour. On
the other fide, his vanity and his intereft engaged him to
appear the defender of the Catholic caufe in Germany. If
he fufFered- Hufs to be put to death one part of the world
would queftion his honour ; if he interfered with a high
hand in preferving him, the other part would quellion his

religion. The perplexity was great ; from which he thought
nothing could relieve him but the recantation of Hufs.
To obtain this he tried every means in his power. He

had already endeavoured to intimidate him with high lan-

guage which he had ufed, both in the council and in other
places. But this was ineffectual. He had now recourfe
to foothing arts. The form of a recantation was offered ;

in which Hufs was required only to renounce thofe herefies

which had been fairly proved. But he continued (till inflexible.

Several deputations were afterwards fent to him in prifon ;

and bifliops, cardinals, and princes in vain tried their elo-

quence to perfuade him.

Sigifmund, feeing the conclufion to which this fatal affair

was approaching, might probably have interefted himfelf
thus far, as thinking he had been too condefcending to the
council. The flume a'fo, which he faw kindling in Bohe-
mia, where he had high expectations, and was willing to pre-

agreeable profecution. They both entered upon the talk ferve an intereft, might alarm him greatly. He had gone
with great unwillingnefs, and had done nothing but what too far, however, to recede, and knew not how to take Hufs
their duty required. To this the cardinal of Cambray out of the hands of the council, into which he had given
added, that he could fufficiently exculpate them on that him with fo much zeal and devotion.
head. They had behaved, he faid, with great humanity ; I„ the mean time Hufs remained mailer of his fate, and
and to his knowledge might have acted a much feverer (hewed a conftancy which fcarce any age hath excelled. He
P art -

.
amufed himfelf, while it was permitted, with writing letters

The emperor ohfcrvmg, that every thing, which the caufe to his friends, which were privately conveyed by the Bohe-
vould bear, had now been offered, arofe from his feat, and mian lords who vilited him in prifon. Many of thefe letters
thus addrefled himfelf to the council :

" You have now heard, reverend fathers, an ample detail

of herefies, not only proved, hut confeffed ; each of which
unqueftionably, in my judgment, deferveth death. If, there-

are Hill extant. The following, which is the fubitance of one,
ot them, may be a teft of that compofed piety and rational

frame of mind which fupported him in all his fufferings.

" My dear' friends l'-'t me take this la ft opportunity of
fore, the heretic coutinueth obilinate in the maintenance of exhorting you to truil in nothing here, but to give vonrfehes
his opinions, he mult certainly die. And if he Ihould even up entirely to the fen-ice of God. Well am I authorized
abjure them. I fhould by no means think it proper to fend to warn you not to trult in princes, nor in any child of man,
him again into Bohemia; where new opportunities would for there is no help in them. God only remaineth ft ed fall.

give him new fpirits, and raife a fecond commotion worfe What he promifeth, he will undoubtedly perform. For my-
than the firlt. As to the fate, however, of this unhappy felf, on his gracious promife I reft. Having endeavoured to
man, be that as it may hereafter be determined ; at prefent, be his faithful iervant, I fear not being deferted by him.
let me only add, that an authentic copy of the condemned Where I am, fays the gracious Promifer, there ftiall my fer-

articles ihould be fent into Bohemia, as a ground-work for vant be. May the God of heaven preferve you !—This is

Vol. XVIII. 3 C probably
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probably the Lift letter I fliall be enabled to write. I have

reafon to believe I (hall be called upon to-morrow to anfwer
with my life. Sigifmund hath in all things acted deceitfully.

I pray God forgive him ! You have heard in what fevere

language he hath fpolcen of me."
The month, which had been allowed by the council, being

now expired, a deputation of four biihops came to receive his

laft anfwer, which was given in the fame language as before.

The iixth of July v, as appointed for his condemnation,

the fcene of which was opened with extraordinary pomp.
In the morning of that day, the biihops and temporal lords

of the council, each in his robes, affcmbled in the great

church at Conilance. The emperor prciided in a chair of

Mate. Yv hen all were feated, Hufs was brought in by a

guard. In the middle of the church a fcaffold had been
ere; ted; near which a table was placed, covered with the

veftments of a Romifh pried:.

After a iermon, in which the preacher earneftly exhorted

his hearers to cut off" the man ofJin, the proceedings began.

The articles alleged againit him were read aloud ; as well

thofe, which he had, as thofe which he had not allowed.

Tins treatment Hufs oppofed greatly ; and would gladly,

for his character's fake, have made a diftinction ; but find-

ing all endeavours of this kind ineffectual, and being indeed

plainly told by the cardinal of Cambray, that no farther

op lortunity of anfwering for himfelf (hould be allowed, he

d'. lifted ; and falling on his knees, in a pathetic ejaculation,

commended his caufe to Chrift.

The articles againft him, as form required, having been

recited, the fentence of his condemnation was read. The
inurnment is tedioos : in fubitance it runs, "That John
Hufs, being a difciple of Wickliff, of damnable memory,
whole life he had defended, and whofe doctrines he had

maintained, is adjudged by the council of Conftance (his

tenets having been firft: condemned) to be an obftinate heretic

;

a:;d as fnch, to be degraded from the office of a prieft ; and
cut off from the holy church."

His fentence having being thus pronounced, he was or-

dered to put on the prieft's veftments, and afcend the fcaf-

fold, according to form, where he might fpeak to the people
;

and, it was hoped, might ftill have the grace to retract his

errors. But Hufs contented himfelf with faying once more,

that lie knew of no errors which he had to retract ; that

none had been proved upon him ; and that he would not

injure the doctrine he had taught, nor the confidences of
thofe who had heard him, by afcribing to himfelf errors, of
which he had never been convinced.

When he came down from the fcaffold, he wa? received by
feven biihops, who were commiffioned to degrade him. The
ceremonies of this bufinefs exhibited a very unchriftian

fcene. The biihops, forming a circle round him, each add-
ing a curfe took off a part of his attire. When they had
thus lhipped him of his facerdotal veftments, they proceeded
to erafe his tonfure, which they did by clipping it into the

form of a crofs. Some writer? fav, that in doing this, they
even tore and mangled his head ; but fnch ftories are unquei-

tionably the exaggeration of Proteftant zeal. Their laft act

wis to adorn hiin with a large paper cap ; on which various

and horrid forms of devils were painted. This cap one of
the bifhops put upon his head, with this unchriftian fpeech,
" Hereby v.e commit thy foul to the devil." Hufs fmiiing,

obferved, " It was lefs painful than a crown of thorns."

The ceremony of his degradation being thus over, the

biihops prefented him to the emperor. They had now
lion--, th "y told I-.ioi, all the church allowed. What remained
wa . of .ivil authority. Sigifmund ordered the duke of

Bavaria to receive him, who immi.dir.teiy gave him into the

hands of an officer. This perfoti had orders to fee him
burned, with every thing he had about him.

At the gate of the church a guard of 8co men waited to

conduct him to the place of execution. He was carried

firft to the gate of the epifcopal palace, where a pile of wood
being kindled, hi J books were burned before his face. Hufs
fmiled at the indignity.

When he came to the (take, he was allowed fome time for

devotion ; which he performed in fo animated a manner, that

many of the fpectators, who came there fufficiently preju-

diced againft him, cried out, " What this man hath faid

within doors we know not, but furely he prayeth like a

Chriftiau."

As he was preparing for the ftake, he was afked whether

he chofe a confeifor ? He anfwered in the affirmative ; and
a prieit was called. The defign was to draw from him a

retractation, without which, the prieft faid, he durft not

confefs him. " If that be your refolution, faid Hufs, I mull
• die without confeffion : I trult in God, I have no mortal

iin to anfwer for."

He was then tied to the ftake with wet cords, and fattened

by a chain round his body. As the executioners were be-

ginning to pile the faggots around him, a voice from the

croud was heard, " Turn him trom the eaft ; turn him from
theeaft." It feemed like a voice from heaven. They \\\\o

conducted the execution, {truck at once with the impro-

priety, or rather protanenefs of what thev had done, gave

immediate ord' rs to have him turned due weft.

Before fir,, was brought, the duke of Bavaria rode up,

and exhorted him once more to retract his errors. But he
ftill continued firm. " I have no errors,'' faid he, " to re-

tract ; I endeavoured to pre.ich Chrift with apoftolic plain-

nefs ; and I am now prepared to feal my doctrine with my
blood.''

The faggots being lighted, he recommended himfelf into

the hands of God, and began a hymn, which he continued

finding, till the wind drove the flame and fmoke into his

face. For fome time he was invisible. When the rage of

the fire abated, his body, half confumed, appeared hanging

over the chain ; which, together with the poit, were thrown
down, and a new pile heaped over them. The malice of his

enemies purfued his very remains. His alhes were gathered

up and feattered in the Rhine, that the very earth might not

feel the load of fuch enormous guilt.

From this view of the life and fufferings of Hufs, it is

hard to fay what were the real grounds of the animofity he

had raifed. His creed unqucftionably was far from being

exactly orthodox ; yet it is plain how very ill able his adver-

faries were to gather from it offenfive matter enough for an

accufation. He believed tranfubftantiation ; he allowed the

adoration of faints ; he practifed confeffion ; he fpoke cau-

tioully of tradition, and reverently of the feven facraments
;

and whatever latitude he might give himfelf on any of thefe

articles, it was not more than had been often taken, iuoffen-

livtly taken, by Gerfon, Zabarelle, and other fpirited di-

vines of the Romilh church.

Beiides, the great pains the council took to avoid a public

queltion, and the great confidence with which Hufs deiired

one, are prefuinptions very llrongin his favour.

It is the opinion of Lenfant, that the great caufe of his

condemnation was his introducing Wickliff 's doctrine into

Bohemia; and chiefly perhaps that offenfive part of it which
ftruck at the temporalities of the clergy. And, indeed, this

is extremely probable from the whole conduct of the coun-

cil ; for though it is apparent, that lie never adopted the

entire fv ftcm of that reformer ; yet his principles, it is cer-

tain, would have led him much farther than thev had hitherto

3 done
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don;; and the fathers of the council being aware of this, awhile deferted through fear, in the flames, i'i which he
feem to have determined, though at the expence of jullice, expired th? 30th of M ly, 1416. See Jerome,
to cru'Ti an evil in its oiigin, which appeared teeming with
fo it

1

hief.

j
s this, there feems to have been another caufe for

that unabated prejudice which ran fohigh again ft him. The
warmth with which he treated the corruptions of the el-

and tie ufurpations of the church of Rome, was a crime
ncv the ecclefiaftics of thofe times j and

r refentment. But at

was an unpop ilar cai le to appear in, it is plain they wanted
to have it beli upon ani

account. This feems to have been the foundation of a

by V 1 to cardinal Perron ;
" Z\Iy

'd friends," ('. .v) " you cannot employ your
. • worfe than in giving the world any account of the

affairs of Hufs.''

His lite, however, was the fevereft fatire upon the clergy.

It was a mirror which reflected their diltorted features. In

him they faw the true eccliiiaftic and the real Chriftian,

characters fo different from their own. Gentle and conde-

Tbe dtfciples of Hufs adhered to their matter's doc-
trine after his death with a zeal which broke out into an
open war, that was carried on with the moil favage and lid-

paralleled barbarity. John Ziika, a Bohemian knight, in'

1420, put himfelf at the head of the Huffites, who were
now become a wry considerable party, and threw off the
defpotic yoke of Sigifmund, who had treated their brethren
in the raoft barbarous manner. Zifka was fuccceded b"
Procopius, in the year 1424. The ads of barbarity that
were committed on both fides were mocking and horrible,
beyond expreffion ; for notwithstanding the irrecor.cik-able

opposition between the religious feotiments of the contend-
ing parties, they both agreed in this one horrible principle,
that it was innocent and lawful to perfecutc and extirpate
with fire and fword the enemies of the true religion ; and
fuch they reciprocally appeared to each other. "Thefe com-
motions in a great meafure fubfided by the interference of
the council of Bafil, in the year 1433.
The Huffites, who were divided into two parties, toz. the

fcending to the opinions of others, this amiable pattern of Calixtines and Taborites, fpread over all Bohemia and Hun-
virtue was ftrict only in his own principles. The opinions

indeed of men were lefs his concern than their practice.

His great conteft was with vice ; and he treated the mi-

nifters of religion with freedom, only as he thought their

le encouraged, rather than checked, that licence which
d. The great lines in his character were piety and

fortitude. H:s piety was calm, rational, and manly ; his

fortitude nothing human could daunt. The former was free hore, 130 miles N. W. of Lahore
enthuiialm ; the latter from weaknefs. He was in 71 45'.

every refpefl an apoftolical man. "From his infancy," HUSTINGS. See Court of Hujl'mgs.

(fays the univerlity of Prague in a voluntary teilhnonial,) HUSUM, in Geography, a fea-port town of Denmark,
lie was of fuch excellent morals, that during his May here, on the Vv

r
. coaft of the duchy of Slefwick, conftituted a city

we may venture to challenge any one to produce a fingle fault in the year 1 60S, formerly famous for exporting great quan-

gary, and even Silefia and Poland ; and there are forr.e re-
trains of them Hill fubfiiling in all thofe parts. Mofheim'a
Eccl. Hill. vol. iii. p. 4:6—412, 446—44S, &c. Eng. ed.
Svo. 1790. Gilpin's Lives.—Life of John Hufs.
HUSSUNABAD, in Geography, a town of Bengal;

15 miles \V'. of Dacca.
HUSSUN-ABDAL, a town of Hindooftan, in La-

N. lat. 33 . E. long.

againft him.

As to his parts and acquirements, he feems to have been

above mediocrity ; and yet not in the highelt form in refpeCt

of either. A vein of good fenfe runs through all his

writings, but their diilinguifning charac\eriftics are limplicity

and piety.

To preferve the memory of this excellent man, the fixth

of July was, fcr many years, held facred among the Bohe-
mians. A lervice, adapted to the day, was appointed to be

read in all churches ; and inltead of a iermon, an oration

titles of malt. It was alio famous for the oyfter'trade. The
chief commerce at prefent confifts in beer, cattle, and horfes ;

18 miles W. of Slefwick. N. lat. 54' 32'. E. long. 9 6'.

HUSWA, a town of Hindooftan ; 20 miles N.W. of
Allahabad.

HUT, or Hutt, from the Saxon butte, a fmall cottage
or hovel.

The word is alfo ufed for the foldiers' lodges in the field
;

otherwife called barracks or caferns.

Her, in Rural Economy, the common name of a low fort

was fpoken in commendation of their martyr, in which the of building of the cottage kind generallv conftructed of an
noble (land he made againft ecclefiaftical tyranny was com-
memorated, and his example propofed as a pattern to all

Chriftians.

In fome places large fires were lighted in the evening upon
the mountains, to preferve the memory of his fufferings

;

round which the country-people would aiferuble, and iing

hymns in his praife.

earthy fort of material, fuch as ilrong loamy clay, &c. A
number of huts of this defcription have within thefe few
years been built on the borders ©f the South Elk river in

Scotland, which have a very neat and rural appearance,
affording the idea, at a diftance, of their being formed of a
kind of brown brick-work.

In this cafe the compoiition of the materials which are
A very remarkable medal was ftruck in honour of him, employed is a fort of muddy clay blended with the roots of

on which was repretented his effigies, with this infeription, plants of the aquatic kind, which are dug from out of the
CKSTWM RKVOi.UTis anms deo uespondeb!Tis et miiii. flood mark of the river, in fuch fizes and ffiapes as maybe
Thefe words are faid to have been fpoken by him to his fuitable for the purpofe that is intended. The pieces or
adverfaries a little before his execution ; and were after- peats, as they are there called, are generally cut out in the
wards applied by the zealots of his lect as prophetic of form of bricks, but fomewhat larger, being prepared in every
Luther, who lived about an hundred years after him. The refpeft \r. the manner of peat-fuel, It is ufual, in fome cafes,

ftory carries with it an air of irrational zeal, and feems cal- to build thefe huts with lime-mortar, but more commonly
culaud only for the credulous. with clay only.
- Th" fame unhappy fate was borne by Jerome of Prague, Thefe huts are ufually preferred by the cottaTers to thofe
I npanion, who attended the council, in order which are built of ftone, being wanner, and not much lefs

fecuted friend. Jerome, indeed, was ter- durable.

into temporary fubmiffion ; but he afterwards refumed It feems not improbable but that a fimilar fort of material
:6c, and maintained the opinions, which he had for for building this fort of cottages may be met with in many

3 C 2 fituations
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Situations where it has not yet been difcovered, and be made

life of in this way as well as for fences of the wall kind. See

Cottage.
HUTA, a town of Lithuanh, in the palatinate of Novo-

grodik ; 40 miles E.N.E. of Novogrodek.

HU TCH, among Farmers, denotes a vefiel or particular

place in which to lay corn ; alfo, a kind of hollow trap for

the taking of weafels or other vermin alive; and it a'fofig-

niiies a fort of cafe, funned of boards and flips of wood,

opening in front, and divided within for keeping and breed-

ing rabbits.

HUTCHESON, Francis, in Biography, an el

writer and ingenious phjlofopher, Ion ot a diffenting mi-

niler in the north of Ireland, was born on the eighth of

Augult, 1694. After receiving a proper education at a

grammar fchool, he was fent to an academy to begin his

philofophical coinTe. In 1710 he was entered a Undent at

the univerfity of Glafgow, in Scotland, where he renewed

his application to the rtudy of the languages, but chiefly

devoted himfelf to the divinity courfe. After fpendiug fix

years in the univerlity of Glafgow, he returned to his native

country, and undertook the care of an academy at Dublin.

Scarcely had he fixed himfelf in that city, when his accom-

plishments and talents attracted the general notice oi perfons

of all ranks who had any tafte for literature. Lord viScount

Molefworth took much delight in his conversation, and is

laid to have affilted him with his criticifms and obfervations

upon his " Enquiry into the Ideas of Beauty and Virtue,

before it was committed to the prefs. He received a fimilar

favour from Dr. Synge, lord bilhop of Elphin, with whom
he lived in habits of great friendihip. The firft edition of

this work made its appearance anonymoufly, but its great

merit did not fuffer the author to remain long concealed.

Lord Granville, the lord lieutenant, lent his Secretary to

enquire at the bookfellers for the author, and when he could

not learn his name, he left a letter to be conveyed to him,

in confequence of which he foon became acquainted with his

excellency, and was ever after treated by him with diilni-

guifhed marks of fami'iarity and etleem. From this time

his acquaintance began to be Hill more courted by men of

diltinction, either for Itation or literature ; among thefe was

the celebrated archbifhop King, who fcreened him from two

attempts made to profecute him, for venturing to take upon

himfelf the education of youth without having firft fub-

fcribed the ecclefiaftieal canons. In the year 172S, Mr.
Hutchefon publilhed " A Treatife on the Paflions." Hav-
ing conducted his private academy in Dublin for feveral years

with reputation and fuccefs, he was invited into Scotland

in 1729, to fill the chair of profeffor of philofophy in the

univerfity of Glafgow. Here he fpent the remainder of his

life, in a manner highly honourable to himfelf and ufeful to

the univerlity of which he was a member. About this time

the degree of doctor of laws was conferred upon him. At
Glafgow his time was divided between his (Indies and the

duties of his office. He was in every refpeft a valuable

member of the univerfity, his abilities qualifying him, and

his zeal prompting him, on all occafions, to promote its civil

and literary interefts. His conftitution feemed to promife

his friends a long enjoyment ot his valuable life, but a fud-

den attack terminated it in 1747, in the 53d year of his age.

His fon publifhed, from the original MS. of his father, a

" Syftem of Moral Philofophy,'' in 2 vols. 4k). In this

work the author endeavours to unfold the principles of the

human mind, as united in a moral conftittttion, and from

thence to point out the origin of our ideas of moral good

and evil, and of our fenfe of duty, or moral obligation ; he

next enquires v. hat muil be the Supreme happiuets of afpe-

HUT
cies constituted as mankind are, after which he deduces the

particular laws of nature, or rules neceffary to be obferved"

for promoting the genera! good in our common intercourfe

with one another as members of fociety. Dr. Hutchefon

was of that clafa of philosophers, who deduce all mora id

from what they cull a moral fenfe, implanted in our natures,

or an iullinct like that of feli preservation, which, ir.de-

P : i nth- of any arguments taken from the reafonable

,: id advantages of any action, leads us to perform it our-

feh s, or to approve it when performed by others. Tin*

moral fenfe they maintain to be the very foundation of virtue.

Dr. Hutchefon was a man of confiderable and various learn*

ing. He was not only acquainted with thofe fu . cts molt

intimately acquainted with his profeffion, but was a good
mathematician and natural philofopher ; and was defirous of

applying ail his knowledge to the grand purpofe of efiablifh-

ing the truths of the exiltence, the perfections and govern-

ment of God.
HUTCH INS, Joiix, was born in 1698,31 Eradford-

Peverell, in Dorfetfhire, and educated at Baliol-college, Ox-
ford, for the church. He took orders, and was prefented

fucceffively to different livings, the lalt of which was the

reft >ry of the church of the Holy Trinity, at Wareham.
He died in June 1773. He was author of the Hiftory and
Antiquities ot the County of Dorfet, which he was nearly

forty years in compiling, and which, though he lived to fee

it put to preis, was not published nil 1774, when it was
n to the world for the benefit of his widow and children.

*

It was comprized in two volumes folio, and is adorned with
many plates contributed by the patrons of the work.
HUTCHINSONIANS in Eccljiajiicd JJiftory, a kind

of cabahltic feci, that fprung up in this country towards the

beginning of the lait century, and that derived its name from
John Hutchinlon, who was born in Yorkfhire, A. D. 1074.
Having been educated in his father's houfe, with a view to

the office of fteward to fome gentleman or nobleman, he was
advanced at an early period of life to this itation in the Ser-

vice of the duke of Somerfet ; and his buSinefs calling him
to London about the year 1 700, he became acquainted with

Dr. Wood.vard, who employed him in making that large

and nob'e collection of foflils, &c. which the doctor be-

queathed to the univerfity of Cambridge. Mr. Hutchinfon,

being defirous of prolecuting his literary Studies, begged
leave to quit the Service of the cuke, who appointed him his

riding-purveyor, with a fixed Salary of 2cc/. per anrum
;

and this place he enjoyed till his death in 1737. la 1 724
he publilhed the Grft part of his Moles's Principia, in ulucu

he ridiculed Dr. Woodward's Natural Hiltory of the Earth,

and his account of the Settlement of the feveral Strata, Shells,

and nodules, by the law of gravity ; attempting alio, with,

no Small degree of prefumption, to refute and explode New-
ton's theory of gravitation ; and from this time to his death

he continued publishing a volume every year, or every other

year ; which, with the manufcripts left behind, were pub-
lilhed in 174S, in twelve volumes octavo, by the Rev. Julius

Bate, a Strenuous advocate for his doctrine : an abftradt of

his works was alfo publifhed in 1752. In 1712, Mr. Hut-
chinfon completed a machine oi the watch kind for the dil-

covery of the longitude at lea, which is Said to have been fo

contrived, that the ipring, wheel.', audpivots, &c. were net

in anv confiderable degree influenced by heat, cold, moifture,

and drought, and to be capable of that degree of exactnefs

which is requifite for the purpofe. Having obtained the

teilimoni.ils ot Newton, and iome others to whom it was re-

ferred for examination, rxpreiung their opinion of Its excel-

lence and utility, application was made tor a parliamentary

xvward, bui the author, exafperated at his disappointment,

1 relinquijhed
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rrhuquimed his purfuits of this kind, and destroyed al his

papers. In 17-7 hi? publifhed the fecond part of Mofes's

Prim pia, conl lining the principles, a; he apprehends, of

iiilofophy ; which are, a plenum, and the air.

to extft in three conditio:'.?, z: -. fire,

I i; . it ; the two latter are the liner and grofler

pnrt-i of the air in motion ; from the earth to the fun, the

air <s finer and liner, till it becomes pur: light near the ron-

: in, and fire in the orb of the fuc:. or folar

arth, towards the circumference of this

ch he includes the fix . . the air becomes
grofler End grofler, till it becomi and ftagnant, in

which condition it is at the utmolt verge of this fyftem;

. whence, he favs, the expreffion of " outer darknefs, and

of darkne ' in the
x

> Ti I u :rent, feems

to be taken. The fun, which he places in the centre, is the

» agent, which, bv melting the fpirit or groffer

parts of the air into atoms or liner pares, or aeiher, fets the

machine forward and keeps it a-going ; for the light is

preffed out by the influx of fpirit, and the fpirit is preffed

hi by the efflux of light ; and thus the whole matter of the

rens or air is perpetually changing conditions and cir-

culating. In the introduction to this work, Mr. Hutchin-

fon : that the idea of the Trinity was to be taken

from the three grand agents in the fyftem of nature, lire,

.

'. i; irit ; which are three conditions of one and the

fame fubftance, and wonderfullv anfwer in a typical or fym-

bolical manner to the three perfons of one ar.d the fame,

eSence. He alfo difcovers thedodtriiie in the term cherubim,

_h is derived from j,Jieut, denotingJimi.itude or reftmhlanct,

andQ , ^"N plural of tj"^, a great or mighty cne ; and fo the

cherubim, i e. the fimilitude of the great ones, were repre-

fented by a bull the chief of the tame animals, the lion r
: e

chief of the wild, and the eagle of the winged ; and thefe

were again figures of the celeftial cherubim, or tire, light,

and fpirit. The bodies of thefe three animals were all joined

in one, in order to fignify the unity of the eflence, and the

ditlinction of the perfons, and man taken into the eflence by
his perlonal union with the fecond perfon, whofe conftant

emblem was the lion ; and Mr. Hutchinfon contends, that

the verv narre of .the figure was an hieroglyphical repre-

fentation of the Trinity. The fame doctrine is r.
! io taught

by the word Q'QSJ?, tranQated heavens ; but which the

Hutchinfonians fuppofe to fignify names, being, as they fay,

the plural of ggf, a name ; and the havens, according to

them, are called names ; becaufe the material heaven, having

in its one fubftance three conditions of lire, light, and fpirit,

is the proper name or rcprefentation of the Deity in its unity

of efTence, and trinity of perfons ; or e,f the ~TI^J\,
•/;, or ALim, which they derive from |"l

U
N> olai, an oath,

or conditional imprecation, and therefore, muft fignify perfons

that have bourid thenifelves by an ir.difnenfible obligation ;

hereby intimating that the three perfons of the Godhead
have abfolutely covenanted together to redeem man. On
this account the Angular Jehovah, q. d. the effence-exifting,

is fo commonly found in conjunction with the plural Alton,

i. e. the confederates or aJj-trators. They derive H'^NS
Eioah, alfo from the lame root, and tranflate it the aecurftd

one, referring to Chrift, who was re a curfe for us.

The word J"V"13> which we tranflate covenant, they de-

rive from "1*^3, to purify, and render purifier ; ar.d thus

JV13 rO^» w'"ich is commonly rendered to male a e -. .-

nant, tViev tranflate to cut o/fi the purifier. In this way Mr.
Hutchinfon and his followers have founded their whole

fyftem of theology ar.d philofophy on a forced and fanciful

etymology of Hebrew words ; indulging their minds in all

the wildnefs of imagination and unbounded whim, making

HUT
words ficr.iify what they pleafe, turning the plained hiftory

into fublime prophecy, and constraining fentences to be ora-

cular in various ways, and meanings which they were never

ied to berrr, and which they are incapable of bearing.

The fcriptures, according to this author, written in Hebrew
without points, which is the li framed in Paradife,

and each root cf which ts fome obvious idea of

action or condition, raifed by the fenfible object which it ex-

preiTes, and farther deligned lo fignify fpiritual or ment 1

tilings ; the Hebrew fcriptures, he fays, rightly tranflated and

.aiood, comprife a perfect fyftem "t natural philofophy,

. ar.d religion. Mr. Hutchinfon expressly fa -,

that as God was primarily reprefented by the heavens, fo

emblems or draughts of thefe, or defcriptions in Hebrew-
words, were no more than copies of the archetype ; ai d
thus the knowledge of the Aleim is derived from the light

of nature, not as tiiat phrafe is vulgarly underftocd, by any
innate or inbred power in man, but by the immediate in-

llruction of the Moft High, the al ne Interpreter as well

the Lord of nature. The Greek, he fays, that language

of erring heathens, became of neceflary i.le to the apoftles,

to fpread the hiftory of facts, which it behoved all men to

be apprized of; but Chr . ciples knew too well

a'd unntnefs to give juft: ideas of the divine

economy to make ufe of it for that purpofe. The origi I

rures in Hebrew were diftinct permanent evidence ; to

thefe references are always made, and there complete latis-

faction is to be four.-.'.. H • ;e!o obferves, that as the ma-
terial machine is primarily fuited to l!ie '...vice of the body,

fo its fecondary, but mo;! important uie, is to treafure up
ideas for the immortal foul, by affording types and evidences

of the otherwife unutterab'e attributes oi the Deity. Hence
ill follow, that the language of fcripture, which is

admirably adapted to convey true and literal defcriptions,

will alio in many places require an emblematical or fpiritual

interpretation, correfponding to the circumftances of that

creature who has a_/Wof tiws to provide for.. The Hut-
chinfonians not only erect their fanciful fyftem of theological

and philofophical opinions on the conftruction of roots 2nd

fymboh, to the ruin of natural religion and morality, but

they loudly declaim againft human learning and reafon ;

and they exprefsly call abftract reafoning the very province

of the devil.

The reader may find a diftinct and compreher. five account

of the Hutchir.fonian fyftem in a book, entitled " Thoughts
concerning Religion, ccc." printed at Edinburgh, 1743 >

in a Letter to a Bilhop, annexed to it, firlt printed in

It is not improbable that Mr. Hutchinfon's death was
haftened by too intenfe an application to his iludies ; for

neglecting his ufual fummer excurfion in 17"", in order to

complete a v. ork which he was preparing for the prefs, he

became unable to refill the attack of a bilious fever, to which

he fell a facriiice, notwithftanding the advice of fir Edward
Wilmot and Dr. Mead, in the 6}d year of his age. His
judgment feems to have been much inferior to his learning,

and his temper appears from the tenor of fome of his pub-
lications to have been irritable and dogmatical.

HUTKA, in Geography, a town of Hungary; 12 miles

SSE. of Cafchau..

HUTOVV, a town of Lithuania, in the palatinate of
Erzefc ; 28 miles W.S.W. of Pm!k.

HUTTANY, a town of Hindooftan, in the country of

Viliapour; 30 miles S.S.W, of Viliapour. N. lat. 17- 5'.

E. long. -5 6 •

HUTTEN, Uluic DE, in B:er>af.hy, one of the early

reformers, was the ion of a Franconian gentleman, and was
bora
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born in 148s. He (ludied at the univerfity of Frankfort

on the Oder, where he took the degree of M. A. Being

deftitute of patrimony, he entered into the army of the em-

peror in Italy, and was at the iiege of Parma. He after-

wards maintained himfelf by teaching at Roilock, and made
himfelf known by fome publications. At the command of

his fa:her he attempted to lhidy the law, but finding the rro-

feffton ill accord with his temper, he enlilled in the army
again and ferved in Italy. He was a man of great com
and in 1515, learning that his coufm John Hutten, marlhal

to the court of the duke of Wirtemberg, had been killed by

that prince, he drew his pen in his kinfman's caufe, and pub-

lilhed fome very fevere harangues againil the duke, which

hive been compared for eloquence and bitternefs to Cic.

Catilinarian orations. After attacking the duke with his

pen, he employed his arms againil him in a war which drove

him from his dominions. Having become a profelyte to the

opinions of Luther, he publilhed the bull of pope Leo X.
againil that reformer, with marginal remarks, in which he

treated the holy pontiff with fo little refpedt, that orders

were tranfmitted from Rome to the eleclor of Mentz to

fend Hutten thither in fetters. He was on this occalion

obliged to quit Mentz, but fuch was the vigour of his

fpirit, that he wrote a letter to the elector in which was the

following paffage : " If you burn my books, I will burn

your towns." He afterwards wandered from place to place,

and was at Bafil in 1523, where the fenate made him a con-

fiderable prefent. He received, however, the mortification

of having his vilit refufed by Erafmus, then refiding in that

city. Hutten was indignant at this treatment, and wrote a

book againil Erafmus, which that learned man anfwered.

Some farther quarrels drove him from Balil, and he took

refuge in the ifle of Uffnau, in the lake of Zurich, where

he died in 1523, in the 36th year of his age. He was con-

sidered as a man of learning, and publilhed various Latin

works in profe and verfe. He edited two new books of

Livy, and difcovered fome MSS. of Pliny, Quintilian, and

Marcellinus. Moreri.

HUTTER, Elias, was born at Ulric in 1553, and

died at Nuremberg about the year 1603. He publilhed an

edition of the Hebrew Bible, entitled " Via San&a, five

Biblia facra Hebrx-a Veteris Tellamenti." At the end is

given the 119th Pfalm in thirty different languages. He
alfo publilhed two polyglots of the Bible ; one at Hamburgh
in 1596, in Hebrew, Greek, Latin, and German ; and the

other at Nuremberg in 1599 ; and in the following year he

publiihed a polyglot of the New Teftament in twelve lan-

guages. Bayle.

HUTTING of Grain., the name of a praftice employed

in fome places in the northern part of the kingdom, lor

preferring the coru in wet bad harvell-feafons. See HAR-
VESTING.
HUTTWEIL, in Geography, a town of Switzerland,

in the canton of Berne, on the frontiers of Lucerne ; 22

miles N.W. of Lucerne.

HUTTYBARRY, a town of Bengal
; 45 miles S. E.

of Nattore.

HUXHAM, Jciin', in Biography, a phyfician of confi-

derable reputation, who pradliied his profeffion at Plymouth,

where he died in the year 1768. It is remarkable, that no

biographical memoirs of this able and learned practitioner

are extant. His writings difplay a moll intimate acquaint-

ance with the writings of the ancients; and a great veneration

for thofe of Hippocrates in particular ; and he quotes the

ancient languages, and writes the Latin with great fluency

ajid familiarity. He appears to have fpent his life at Ply-

mouth in the adlive exercife of his profeflion ; for he kept
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a regifter of the (late of health and reigning difeafes at that

place, together with an account of the variety of the fea-

fons, for nearly 30 years (namely, from the year 1724 to

1752 inclufive) ; which were publilhed in Latin, under the

title of " Obfervationes de Aere et Morbis Epidemicis, &c."
in 3 vols. 8vo. The firil of thefe volumes commences with

an account of the year 1728 ; but in the dedication to fir

Hans Sloane, he refers to an account of the constitution and

difeafes of the feafons, from 1724 to 1727 already published.

The third volume was editid in 1 773, after the death of the

author, by his Ion,.I. Cor. Huxham, A.M. F. R.S. ; who,

it is to be regretted, did not hnert any memoirs of his fa-

ther's life.

Dr. Huxham was, at an early period,eIe<fted a member of

the Pvoyai Society, and communicated feveral papers on the

fubje&s of pathology and morbid anatomy, which were pub-

lifhed in the Pliilofophical Tranfaclions. But the woik
upon which, his reputation principally rells, is his " Effay on
Fevers," publilhed about the year 1739, of which a fifth

edition appeared the year before his death, containing alfo

" A Diflertation on the Malignant, Ulcerous Sore Throat."
His accuracy and acutenefs, as an obferver of the phenomena
of difeafe, wen particularly exemplified in his difcriminative

hitlory of the " Slow Nervous Fever ;" to which Ids name
is often annexed, when this fever is mentioned by fucceeding

authors. His theory was the ancient humoral pathology,

which much influenced his practice ; but that was the ge-

neral fault of the age. He was the author of fome " Ob-
fervations on Antimony,'' 4to. 1756; and was elected a fellow

of the Roval College of Phyficians at Edinburgh. He has

given few prefcriptions in his works ; for he cbfenes, with

Hippocrates, that the phyfician, who knows a difeale, can-

not be at a lofs in refpedl to the form of his remedy ; but,

having mentioned a favourite formula for the preparation of

a tincture of the Peruvian bark, in his Effay on Fevers, in

which the bitter is corrected by aromatics, his name has

become attached to the tinfture of bark, which is commonly
prepared in the (hops according to his prefcription, which is

alfo adopted in the Pharmacopoeia of the College of Phy-
ficians. See the works of Huxham.
HUXING of Pike, among Fifbermen, a particular method

of catching tint iifli.

For this purpofe, they take thirty or forty as large blad-

ders as can be got ; blow them up, and tie them ch.ie and
llrong ; and at the mouth of each tie a line, longer or Ihorter,

according to the depth of the water. At the end of the

line is fallened an armed hook, artfully baited ; and thus

they are put into water with the advantage of the wind,

that they may gently move up and down the pond. When
a mailer pike has llruck himfelf, it affords great entertain-

ment to fee him bounce about in the water with a bladder

fallened to him ; atlall, when they perceive himalmoll fpcut,

ther take him up.

HUY, in Geography, a town of France, and principal place

of a dillrict in the department of the Ourte, iituaied on the

Meufe, which divides it into two parts; 12 miles S.S.W.
of Liege. N. lat. 50 31. E. lung. 5 i$'. The place

contains 4871, and th<e canton 10,674 inhabitants, on a ter-

ritory of 1 10 kiliometres, in 12 coi

PIUYGENS, Christian, m Bi gr ; '>y, was born at the

Hague in the year 162,. He was educated chiefly under

ther, and exhibited very rare talents at an early age.

At thirteen years of age he was a good mathematician, and
! n to lhidy mechanics, having difcovered a marked genius

for tiiis branch of fci nee b) hi great curiolity in examining
different kinds of machines and pieces of mi chanifm. In

the year 1645 -^e v-as 'ent t0 l
'

ile univerfity of Leyden to
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i
-I'.v; but this purfuit did sot prevent him from going

0:1 with his v ithematical purfuits. At the end of one year
he removed fr >m Leyden to Breda, where an univerfity had
been recently .- iunded, the direction of which was given to

his father. In 1651 lie pubJiihed the firft fruits of bis flu-

dies, : i .1
• ntitl -d " Theoremata de O ta Iratura Hy-

perboles, E li >fi , et Circuli, ex dato Portionu n Gravitatis

' 'vitro, &c" and in 1654 he gave the world another work,
" De circuli magnitudin 1: ace durit Problemalum
quoruudam illultritMU Confirm iones." In the following

year he was admitted to the degree of doctor of laws at

Angers. In x <i 5 7 , Dr. Huyg is publifhed a (hort piece,

entitled " D: Ratiociniis i;i Ludo Ahe," annexed to a ma-
: of profefTor Schooten's, in order to fhew

the ufefulncfs of algi bra. In the fame year he printed his

" Brevis Inftitutio de Ufu Horologiorum ad inveniendas

Longitudinei." An attempt was made to deprive him of

the honour of tile difcovery, which obliged him to publifh

another piece to fhew that liis pendulum was very different

from that invented by Galileo. This philofopher, in the

courfe of his obfervations on the planet Saturn, had difco-

yered what he imagined to be two fatellites, almolt in con-

tact with his body, which fome time after difappeared.

Huygens, being delirous to account for thefe appearances

and changes, applied himfelf to the improvement of the tele-

fcope, and he conltructed one poffefling a higher power than

any which had been before invented. With this he difcovercd

the ring, and he afcertained that the appearances which
Galileo had taken for fatellites were only An fa:, or the ex-

treme parts of the ring. He alfo difcovered a fateliite

belonging to that planet which had never been feen before.

Thefe difcoveries he communicated to the world in a work
entitled " Syflema Saturninum five de Caufis mirandorum
Saturni Phxnomenon, et Comite ejus Planeta novo." In

the year 1660 he came to England, where he communicated
his art of polifhing glaiTes for telefcopes, and was admitted a

member of the Royal Society. Here he made confiderable

improvements in the air-pump, and difcovered the laws of
the collilion of elaftic bodies. In 1663 he was invited by
the miniiter Colbert to fettle at Paris ; the offer of a hand-
fome penfion in the king's name induced him to accede to

the minifter's propofal, and he refided at Paris from 1666 to

168 r, where he was admitted a member of the Academy of
Sciences. In 1673 be publifhed " Horologium Ofcillato-

rium ; five de motu Pendulorum ad horologia aptato, De-
monflrationes Geometries ;" difcorcring a method of ren-

dering clocks exact, by applying the pendulum, and of
rendering all its vibrations equal by the cycloid. In con-

fequence of the revocation of the edict of Nantes he deter-

mined to leave France, though every effort was made to

prevail upon him to remain there. Nothing he faid fhould

induce him to live in a country where his religion was pro-

fcribed, and its profeiTors haraffed by the molt cruel perfe-

ctions. He accordingly quitted Paris, and returned to

Holland, where he fpent the remainder of his life in fcientific

purfuits and employments. His lafl work, and which he
did not live to fee through the prefs, was a tract on the

plurality of worlds, and the probability that the planets are

inhabited. Huygens died in 1695, when he was in the

67th year of his age. He was, unqueflionably, one of the

ablefl mathematicians of the age. His temper was cheer-

ful, his manners amiable, and he was in all refpeets a good
man. Many of his works were publilhed after his death.

Moreri.

This great mathematician feems to have been as well ac-

quainted with practical mulic, as the philofophy of found.

Dr, Smith, in his Harmonics, quotes his authority for an
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obfervation which could only be made by a very nice and
praitifed ear.

M. Huygens obferved long ago, " that no fingle voice, or

perfect inftrument, can always proceed by perfect intervals,

without erring from the pitch at firlt affumed ; as in finging

the founds in the bafe C, F, D, G, C, the voice would link.

infenlibly fo much, that the laft C would be confiderably

lower than the firft."

Becaufe of tliofe perfect intervals, which are as 4 to 3,

5 to 6, 4. to 3, 2 to 3, an account is made in fuch a pro-

portion, as 160 to 162, that is, as 80 to 81, which is what
calculators call a comma. Corfnothcoros, lib. i. p. 77.

This, fays Dr. Smith, is alio confirmed by what we are

told of a monk, who found by fubtracting all the afcents

of the voice in a certain chant Irom all its defcents, that the
latter exceeded the former by tvo commas ; fo that if the

afcents and defcents were conltantly made by perfect inter-

vals, and the chant were repeated but four or five times,

the final found, which in that chant fhould be the fame as the

initial, would fall about a whole tone below it.

We have always found ourfelvcs, that voices, finging with-
out an organ or inltrumental accompaniment, gradually fink

to a lower pitch than that in which they began. And in

finging a ballad with many different itanzas to the fame air,

the deprefiion is proportionality confiderable. But Huygens
has affigned a fcientific reafon for the delccnt. Dr. Smith
frequently refers in his Harmonics to the Cyclus harmo-
niais of Huygens at the end of his works, or in l'Hiltoire

des Ouvrages des Scavans, October, 1691.

Hutgexs, Gomaiius, was born at Liere, in the territory of
Antwerp, in the year 1631. He was educated at the univer-

fity of Louvain, where he was fo much diltinguifhed among
his contemporaries, that he was appointed profefTor of philo-

fophy when he was only twenty-one years of age. In 166S
he began to confine his (Indies folely to divinity, and in the

fame year was admitted doitor, and deputed to proceed to

Rome, to defend the privileges of the univerfity of Louvain
before pope Clement X. Having fucceeded in His object he
returned to Louvain, where he was inceffantly employed in

his iiudies till the year 1677, when he was appointed prefi-

dent of the college by pope Adrian VI. In the year 1682,
Lis Catholic majelty, without felicitation, bellowed on him a
canonry of St. Peter, at Louvain. Soon after this he was
involved in difputes with the Jefuits, and his enemies pro-
cured an interdict againft him, by which he was prohibited

the exercife of his functions as prelident, preacher, and con-
felfor. Both parties appealed to the pope, who decided in

favour of Huygens. A temporary peace was produced
among the feveral combatants, during which Mr. H. died
in 1702, at the age of 71. He was author of many theo-

logical works, among which are his " Breves Obfervationes,' 1

which, notwithltanding the title, are extended to fifteen

volumes, i2ino. Moreri.

Huygens'S Temperament ofthe Miifical Scale. In his Cyclus
Harmonicus, at the end of his works, and in Hilt, des

Ouvrages des Scavans, 1691, p. 78, M. Huygen's adopts a

fyltem of temperament of the mulical fcale, in which the
oCtave is divided into 31 equal parts, whereof the mean ton*
is 5, and the major limma 3. Dr. Robert Smith, in his Har-
monics, 2d edit. p. 158, calculates the temperaments of the
Vth, Hid, and Vlth in this fyftem, and Mr. Farey has done
the lame in fcholium 12 to his Theorems, Phil. Mag. vol.

xxxvi. p. 52. where' it appears, that the fifths in this lyltem
are each flattened 2.6518 I, each major third is ibarpened

.4006 s
-, and each major fixth is alfo fharpened 3.0524 S.

At page 224, Dr. Smith gives the lengths of a nionochord

firing for each of the 21 notes of this fcale, for inilruments

with
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•with notes fu!ncient,and which will equally ferve for tuning

tie common dpuzeave initruunents, by taking the Given na-

tural notes C, D, E, &c. and C X<, E (j, F >X, Gg and

B b for the (hort keys of the inftrument. And at page 207
lie (hews, that by help of the iirlt table of beats in plate 20,

anfwering to the pitch 262, (that being nearly 4th of a mean
tone, or 24.71654- lower than our prefent CONCERT pitch,

fee that article) ; this fyftem may be tuned, on common, or

on more perfect inltruments. In 1725 Ambrofe Warren
publifhed a thin quarto, under the title of the " Tonometer,''

wherein he pretends to the difcovery of this fyftem of ~ I

intervals in the octave, but which he more probably took

from our author, as Mr. Farey has remarked in the page of

the Phil. Mag. above referred to.

HUYSMAN, or Houseman, Cornelius, in Biography,

a painter, born at Antwerp in 1648. He iludied the art

under Gafpar de Wit, but ieeing forr.e of the works of

Artois, he was fo llruck with them that he went to BrufTels

to place himfelf under him.

In fome time he copied his manner, but afterwards adopted

o'ie of his own, yet retained fomewhat of Artois, with a

mixture of the taile of the Italian fchools, and he is consi-

dered as one of the bell landfeape painters of the Flemifh

fchool. He died in 1727, aged 79.

liUYSUM, John Van. This illuftrious painter hath

fnrpafled all who have ever painted in that ftyle ; and his

works excite as much furprife by their finiming, as they

excite admiration by their truth.

He was born at Amllerdam in 16S2, and was a difciple of

Julius Van Huyfum, his father. He fet out in his profeliion

with a moil commendable principle, not fo much t 1 paint for

the acquifition of money, as of fame ; and therefore he did

not aim at expedition, but at delicacy, and if poftlble, to arrive

at perfection in his art. Having attentively iludied the

pictures of Mignon, and all other artiils of diftinction ivho had

painted in his own ftyle, he tried which manner would foonell

lead him to imitate the lightnefs and lingular beauties of each

flower, fruit, or plant ; and then fixed on a manner peculiar

to himfelf, which feems almoll inimitable. He foon received

the moll deferved appla'.ife from the abled judges of paint-

ing ; even thofe who furmfhed him with the loveiiell flowers,

confeffing that there was fomewhat in his colouring and pen-

cilling that rendered every object more beautiful, if poilible,

than even nature itfelf. His pictures are iinifhed with incon-

ceivable truth ; for he painted every thing alter nature, and

was fo lingularlv exact, as to watch even the hour of the day

in which his m '..! appeared in its greatelt perfection.

By the judicious lie was accounted to paint with greater

freedom than Mignon or Brueghel; with more tendernefs

snd nature, than Mario da Fiori, Michael Angelo di Cam-
pidogiio, or Segers ; with more mellownefs than De Heem,
and greater force of colouring than Baptifl. His reputa-

tion role to fuch a height at lad, that he fixed immoderate

es on his works ; fo that none but princes, or thofe of

princely fortunes, could pretend to become purchafers. Six

of his paintings were fold, at a public fale in Holland, for prices

that were almoll incredible. One of them, a flower-piece,

for fourteen hundred and fifty guilders; a fruit-piece, for a

thoufand and live guilders; and the fmaller pictures for nine

hundred.

The vail funis which Van Huyfum received for his works,

cau fed him to redouble his endeavours to excel ; no perlon

was admitted into his room while lie was painting, not even

his brothers ; and his method of mixing the tints, and pre-

ferving the lull re of his colours, was an impenetrable fecret

winch he never would dil'clofe. Yet his conduct is certainly

not to his honour ; but rather an argument of a low mind,
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fearful of being equalled or furpaffed. From the fame

principle he would never take any difciples, except one lady,

named Haverman, and he grew envious and jealous even ot

her merit.

By feveral domeftic difquiets his temper became chang J ;

he grew morofe, fretful, and apt to withdraw himfelf from

fociety. He had many enviers of his fame, which has ever

been the fevere lot of the moll deferving in all profeffions ;

but he continued to work, and his reputation never dimi-

nished. It is univerfally agreed, that he has excelled all who
have painted fruit and flowers before him, by the con!

fuperiority of his touch, by the delicacy of his pencil, and

by an amazing manner of finifhing ; nor does pro-

bable that any future artid will ever become his competi -.

The care which he took to purify his o,ls, and prepare his

colours, and the various experiments he made to dlfcover the

moll ltiltrcus and durable, is another inftance of his extra-

ordinary care and capacity.

From having obferved fome of his works that were per-

fectly fuiifhed, fome onlv half Bnithed, and othi

begun, the principles by which he conducted himfelf 1

perhaps be difcoverable. His cloths were prepared with
the greatefl care, and primed with white, with al

purity, to prevent his colours from being obfcitred, as In-

laid them on very lightly. He glazed ail other colours,

except the clear and tranfparent, not omitting oven the white

ones, till. he found the exact tone of the colour ; and iv r

that he iinifhed the forms, the lights, the (hadows, and the

reflections ; which are all executed with precifion and war; ith,

without drynefs or negligence. The greatell truth, united

with the greateit brilliancy, and a velvet foftriefs on the fur-

face of his objects, are vifible in every part of his compe-
titions ; and as to his touch, it looks like the pencil of na-

ture.

Whenever he reprefented flowers placed in vafes, he always

painted thofe vafes after fome elegant model, and the ba; -relief

is as exquilitely finifhed as any ot the other parts Through
the whole he (hews a delicate compolition, a tine harmony,
and a molt happy effect of light and raadow. Thole pic-

tures which he painted on a clear ground, are preferred to

others of his hand, as having greater luitre ; and as they

demanded more care and exactnefs in the fr.iiflnng ; vet there
'

are fome on a darkifh ground, in which appears rather more
force and harmony.

It is obferved of him, that in the grouping of his flowers,

he generally deligned thole which were brightelt in the centre,

and gradually decreafed the force of his colour from the

centre to the extremities. The birds' nefts and their eggs,

the leathers, infects, and drops of dew, are exprefled with

the utmoit truth, fo as even to deceive the fpectator. And
yet, after all this merited and jufi praife, it cannot but be

confeffed, that foT.etime- has fnucs appear like wax or ivory,

v. ithout that peculiar foftneis and warmth which is conllantly

obfervable in nature.

Befide his merit as a flower-painter, he alfo painted land-

fcabes with great applaufe. They are well pompofed ; and
although he had never feen Rome, he adorned his fcenes

with the noble remains of ancient magnificence which are in

that city. His pictures in that ftyle are well coloured, and

every tree is dilhnguilhed by a touch that is proper for the

leafing. The grounds are well broken, and difpofed with

taile and judgment ; the figures are deligned in the manner
of Laireffe, highly li.iiflied, and touched with a griat deal

of fpirit ; and through the whole compolition, the fcene

reprefents Italy, in the trees, the clouds, and the ikies.

He died in 1749, aged 67. Pilkington's Diet.

HUZANKA,

^tralian and Prrflon,
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HUZANKA, in Geography, a town of Lithuania, in the

palatinate of Novogrodek
; 36 miles S.E. of Novogrodek.

HUZZARD, in Mining, fignifies ochry, foul, or bad ;

as huzzarded limeltone in Deibylhire, is the ochry and cherty

mixtures of ftone found in the rocks where they Ikirt the

veins, and in the ftony lenticular maffes, found in the veins

called Riders, which fee. Sometimes this kind of ftone,

unfit for lime-burning, is called bailard-limeftone.

HWARF, in Geography, a town of Sweden, in Weft
Gothland ; 63 miles E.of Uddevalla.

HW-EN, Hvek, or Ween, a fertile ifland of Sweden, to

which country it was granted by the treaty of Rofchild, in

1658, fituated in the Sound, about 8160 paces in circuit,

and having at a diftance the appearance of a high mountain.

This ifland was granted bv Frederick II. king of Denmark,
to Tycho Brahe ifee Braiiei. The whole ifland contains

but one parifli, or village, with about 50 houfes ; 15 miles

N. of Copenhagen. N. lat. 55^ 54'. E. long. 12 42'.

HWITTIS, a town of Sweden, in the government of

Abo ; 15 miles N. of Biorneborg.

HYACINTH, in Botany. See Hyacinthus.
Hyacinth, African blue umbellated. See Crinum.
Hyacinth, Grape. See Hyacinthus.
Hyacinth, Lily and Starry. See Sctlla.

Hyacinth, Tuberofe. See Polyanthus.
Hyacinth, in Natural Hi/lory. See Gems and Zircon.

HYACINTHIA, in Antiquity, feafts held at Sparta in

honour of Apollo, and in commemoration of his favourite

Hyacinth.

This Hyacinth was the fon of Amyclas, king of Sparta,

and was beloved both by Apollo and Zephyrus. The youth
fhewing mod inclination to the former, his rival grew jea-

lous ; and to be revenged, one day, as Apollo was playing

at the difcus, /'. e. quoits, with Hyacinth, Zephyrus turned

the direction of a quoit which Apollo had pitched, fu'l upon
the head of the unhappy Hyacinth, who fell down dead.

Apollo then transformed him into a flower of the fame
name ; and, as a farther token of refpeft, they fay, com 1

manded this feail. The Hyacinthia lafted three days ; the

hril and third whereof were employed in .bewailing the death

of Hyacinth, and the fecond in feafting and rejoicing.

The perfons who affifted at the ceremony were crooned
with ivy : becaufe, fays Voffius, De Idolol. lib. ii. cap. 14.

Bacchus and .Apollo were the fame perfon.

• HYAC1NTHUS, in Botany, vaxs&o;, a name adopted

from the ancient Greeks, who applied it to the flower fup-

poied to have fprung from the blood of Hyacinthus, the

favourite of Apollo, when accidentally flain. Great dif-

ferences have arifen among!! commentators concerning

the plant of the ancients, which we cannot prefume to

fettle, but there feems no paramount authority for the pre-

fent application of the name in queftion.—Einn. Gen. 170.

Schreb. 225. Willd. Sp. PL v. 2. 166 Mart. Mill. Dia.
v. 2. Ait. Hon. Kew. ed. 2. v. 2. 282. Juff. 52. La-
marck. Illuftr. t. 238. Clafs and order, Hexandria Mono-
gynia. Nat. Ord. Coronariz, Linn. AfphodAi, JulT.

' Gen. Ch. Cal. none. Cor. of one petal, bell-fhaped
;

its limb in fix reflexed fegments. Neftary three pores near

the fummit of the germen. Stam. Filaments fix, awl-fhaped,

uniform, fhorter than the corolla, inferted into the tube

;

anthers approaching each other. Pijl. Germen fuperior,

roundilh, with three angles and three furrows ; ftyle fimple,

fliorter than the corolla ; ftigma obtufe. Peric. Capfule

roundifn with three angles, of three cells and three valves.

Seeds moltly two in each cell, roundifn.

Eff. Ch. Corolla inferior, of one petal ; tube fwelling
;

Vol. XVIII.
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limb regular, in fix fegments. Germen with three honey -

bearing pores.

Obf. The tube of the corolla, and even its limb, varies

fo much in fhape, that Tournefort, and recently Mr. Ker,
in Curtis's Botanical Magazine, have divided this genus

;

their Mufcari, feparated from it, having a globular tube.

In fome fpecies, as H. romanus, the limb is more deeply di-

vided ; but in H. tion fcriptus of Linnxus the corolla is

actually of fix petals, and we therefore prefume this fpecies
is properly removed, in the Fl. Brit, and Englifh Botany,
t. 377, to Scilla. Confiderable doubts have, moreover,
arifen refpe&ing the melliferous pores defcribed by Linnaeus
upon the germe'n, which are certainly not difcernible in every
one of the fpecies, but indeed they are to be feen at a par-
ticular period only in any.

Willdenow has thirteen fpecies, of which H. non fcriptus
is a Scilla, as we have faid, and ccrnuus alio ; but the lofs of
thefe may be fupplied by two of the Mufcari tribe from
Desfontaines, maritimus and parviflorus.

Fair examples of the genus are the common garden Hya-
cinth, H. orientalis, whoie numerous and gorgeous varieties
are the delight of florifts ; fee Curt. Mag. t. 937; and
H. amethyflinus, prettilv figured in Redoutes Liliacees.
t. 14.

H. Mufcari, figured in Curt. Mag. t. 734, and Redoute
Lil. t. 132, a native of the Levant, is hardy in our gar-
dens, and valuable for its delicious mulky fcent, though
not confpicuous for beauty, its flowers being of a duiky
green.

H. racemofus, Curt. Mag. t. 122. Engl. Bot. t. 1931,
the Starch Hyacinth, fo called from the peculiar fmell of
its dark blue flowers, is wild or naturalized on walls or in
fandy fields in England, flowering in May.
H. carymbofus, Linn. Mant. 223, is made a Maffonia by-

Mr. Ker, in Curt. Mag. t. 991, but we are at a lofs to
underftand the reafon of this meafure, againft which the
habit ilrongly revolts.

Hyacinthus, in Gardening, comprehends plants of the
bulbous-rooted, flowering, perennial kind ; of which the
fpecies principally cultivated are the eaftern, or garden-hya-
cinth (H. orientalis); the common hyacinth or hare-bells
(H. non-fcriptus) ; the bending hyacinth (H. cernuus)

;

the late-flowering hyacinth (H. ferotinus) ; amethyft-co-
loured hyacinth (H. amethyftinus) ; the mufk hyacinth
(H. mufcari); the feathered hyacinth (H. monftrofus)

;

the purple grape hyacinth (H. comofus ; the blue grape
hyacinth (H. botryoides) ; and the clultered grape hyacinth
(H. racemofus).

The firft fpecies and varieties are the forts that are the
molt ufually raifed, and efteemed by thofe engaged in the
culture of flowers.

The varieties of this fpecies are numerous; as thofe with
fingle white flowers; with double white flowers; with red
(ingle and double flowers ; with flefh-coloured fino-le and
double flowers ; with blue fingle and double flowers ; with
purple blue-coloured finale and double flowers; with yellow
flowers; with double white flowers with red eyes or mid-
dles ; with double white with purple eyes ; with double
white with flelh-coloured eyes; with double white with
yellow eyes; with double agate blue ; with double and fingle

porcelain-blue ; and with double and fingle violet-coloured
flowers.

And befides, there are -lfo a number of intermediate va-

rieties which have been obtained from feed, and by which
many new ones of the chief forts jult noticed are yearly
produced ; each being diftingmlhed either by the name of
the place where it was firft raifed, the perfon who raifed it,

3D or

.
c.U7ihan and Frcftor,
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•r tliat of illuftrions perfonages, fuch as great kings, gene-

mi;, poets and hiftorians, as well as gods and goddefles,

&c.
The principal circumftances by which the properties of a

good double hyacinth are known, are that the 1km or ftalk

be tall, ftrong, and upright ; the flowers or bells fufficiently

numerous, each being fufpended by a fhort llrong peduncle,

having a horizontal pofition; the whole prefenting a compact
pyramidal form, with the crown or uppermoft flower per-

fectly erect : the flowers lhould be large and well rilled with

broad bold petals, appearing to the eye rather convex than

flat or hollow; they lhould extend to about the middle of

the fcape or ftalk. The plain colours lhould be clear and
•bright, ftrong ones being generally preferred to fuch as are

pale, and thofe which are mixed fhould blend tocrether in an
elegant manner.

In the fifth fort moft of the flowers have white ftripes and
edges; occaiionally varying to pure white, and a fine pale

red colour, with deeper coloured veins running along the

-three outer fegments. It was formerly known to gar-

deners under the title of Coventry blue hyacinth.

The lixth fpecies alio affords varieties that have afh-co-

loured purple flowers on the lower part of the fpike, but
which are larger and have more of the purple call than in

that fort ; and thole on the upper yellow with a very grate-

ful odour, and with very large yellow flowers.

The eighth fort, which is termed the two-coloured or

•iaflel hyacinth by Mr. Curtis, has varieties with white and

with blue flowers.

This is efteemed more for its Angularity than any beauty

it difplays.

The ni.-th fpecies has likewife varieties with blue, with

•white, and with afh-ccloured flowers.

Method of Culture.—The firft of thefe forts and varieties,

are all increafed by planting the off-fets from the roots, in

the manner of other bulbous-rooted perennial plants ; and

"by {owing the feed to produce new varieties of the flowers.

And they fucceed belt in a light foil, but will profper in

any common earth, particularly in moderate fandy ground,

in a dry, open, funny fituation. Thefe bulbs, if planted

in ftrong or very moift land, are apt to rot in winter, or be-

come difeafed. Where, therefore, the foil of the flower-

borders or beds is of a ftrong heavy quality, the part de-

figned for hyacinths fhould have light materials incorporated

with it, fuch as any light fandy earth, from the furface of

fome common or other place ; drift fea-fand, or any upper
iandy foil, or light earihy compoft ; and where the foil of

the borders, &c. is of a very light, lharp, fandy nature, a

portion of light, mellow, loamy earth and neat's dung, or

well rotted dung of old hot -beds, fhould be mixed with it,

which make a fine compoft furface mould for the hyacinth,

when blended and laid on long enough before for the dung
to be converted into mouldy earth.

The ground lhould be well wrought over as a preparation

/or the plants, one fpade deep at lealt, railing the bed or

border a little above the general level to avoid moifture ; and
raking the furface as fmooth and even as poflible.

The floritls moftly prepare a compoft for their rare kinds

of hyacinths, with light fandy loam, or any fandy earth

from a pallure field, taking only the top fpit, ten or twelve

inches deep, adding about one-third, from the furface, to

one of drift or fea-fand, and the fame quantity of rotten

neat's dung ; mixing the whole in a heap ridge-ways, in

ibme dry funny expofure, to lie feveral months, or if e year

or more the better it will be.

To the above materials fome alfo add a quantity of rotten

Jea.ves of trees., thoroughly decayed tanner's bark, or any

perfectly rotten earthy wood, or rotten faw-duft ; all of
which together greatly improve the compofition ; but as

thefe are not always readily obtained, the other compoft is

frequently ufed with luccefs. With thefe compofts a bed
is prepared in the beginning of autumn, four feet wide and
two deep, a cavity being dug out that width and depth, and
tilled up entirely with the compofition, fix inches above the

common level, to allow for fettling, leaving it a fortnight or

a month to fettle ; when it is ready for the reception of the

bulbs of the plants.

The cultom with the curious in thefe plants, is never to

plant the fine forts two years together in the fame bed or

earth, without fome previous renewal, as by planting them
every year in a freih bed, or frefli prepared compoft, it

greatly improves the fize and beauty of the flowers.

The molt proper feafon for planting them i3 either in

October or the beginning of November ; as thofe then

planted fhoot early in fpriug, and flower ftrong at their

ulual feafon ; but thofe planted later in autumn, or continued

out of the ground till January and February, for a late

bloom, flower weaker and with inferior beauty ; the prin-

cipal part fhould always be p'anted in the autumnal feafon.

Where any of the common kinds are intended to be
planted to adorn the open borders contiguous to the princi-

pal walks, or lawns near the habitation, to increafe the va-

riety in aflemblage with other bulbous-rooted fpring flowers,

as early tulips, narciffufes, or anemones, ranunculufes, &c,
they fhould be difpofed towards the front, more or lefs in

a varied order, in patches of three roots in each, three or

four inches deep ; and the patches may be from about one
yard to three or four diftance, letting them ftand to

take their chance, without any further care in their

culture.

And in planting the fine double forts, four or five rows
may be planted on each bed lengthways, about nine inches

diftant in each row, and about four inches deep, either in

drills the above depth, by dibble, or by bedding them in

;

and as foon as they are planted in either method, the furface

of the bed fhould be raked fmooth and even on the upper
fide.

The bulbsbeing thus planted, thechoiceft forts fhouldbe pro-

tected™ the beds occafionally, during winter, fromfevere froft.

They may be readily protected by a covering of ftraw, or

any kind of dry, ftrawy litter, three or four inches thick ;

or by arching the beds with hoops or rods, or with moveable
arched frames of open-work, covered with mats, the cover-

ings being immediately removed when not wanted. The
fame caution fhould be continued in the fpnng.

When the flower Items are advanced nearly to their full

height, it is proper to fupport them, by placing a fmall

ftick, fifteen or eighteen inches long, clofe to each plant,

being careful not to thruft it into the bulb, and to tie the

Items neatlv to each ftick, by which the fpikes of flowers

will be preferved in an upright pofition.

When in bloom, the curious lorts may be preferved much
longer in beauty, by being fcreened occafionally from the

fun and rain, by an awning or umbrella of mats or canvas :

they fhould, however, be lhaded only from the mid-day fun,

from about ten to three or four o'clock, and only frem ex-

ceffive rains and boiflerous winds.

But when the flowers begin to fade, all coverings fhould

be entirely removed, that the bulbs and increafing off-fets

may derive all poflible benefit from the free air, dews, &c.
When the feafon for flowering is over, the bulbs lhould be
taken up, which, in the florilt's language, is called lifting

the roots. The fine forts fhould be taken up at this pe-

riod to feparate the off-fets for increafe, as well as to

benefit
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benefit the main bulbs, which will always flower ftronger

than fuch as are fufFered to remain two or more years un-

removed.

The proper time for this work is in fummer, foon after

they have done flowering, when their leaves begin to turn

yellow, as then the bulbs have had their full growth for that

ieafon, and fliould by no means remain longer in the ground,

as they will rot.

Dry weather fliould be chofen, and a trowel or fmall fpade

is proper for lifting them, taking them up one by one,

and breaking off the Item within an inch or two of its

origin ; then laying them in an airy room, out of the mid-

day fun, to dry off the grafs moifture very gradually,

and to ripen the bulbs to a due hardnefs, when they ap-

pear of a purplifli tinge, otherwife they are apt to rot and be

deftroyed.

When the bulbs are properly hardened and ripened,

they (hould be taken up and feparated from any off-fets, well

cleared from earth, loofe flans, and fibres at bottom ;

then, after expoiing them a few hours to the fun, put

up in boxes linglv or upon dry (helves out of the fun,

to remain till the feafon for planting them again arrives.

All the off-fets appearing about the main bulbs at the lift-

ing feafon, are to be carefully feparated from them, either

as foon as they are taken up, or after the bulbs have lain to

ripen, being kept feparate, and planted in the early autumn,
in beds by themfelves, in rows fix inches afunder, and two or

three deep, where they fliould remain a year or two ; then

be taken up at the proper lifting feafon in fummer, and ma-
naged as the large blowing roots.

In railing thefe bulbs from ieed, which is praclifed by the

curious, to obtain new varieties, to increale their flock
;

from the time of fowing, it will be four or five years before

the bulbs produce flowers : the feed ripens in the fummer,
which may ealily be faved, by fuffering fome of the fiheft

Angles and half doubles to iland to ripen it in perfection.

The proper feafon of lowing it is about the beginning of
autumn, in which cale the plants will appear in the following

fpring. It grows perfectly well in a bed or border of light

earth in the open ground ; bat where only a fmall quantity

is to be fown, it may be done in pots or boxes, and be there-

by much more convenient to remove intu different (ituations

at different feafons, as there may be occafion. Whichever
mode is adopted, light rich mould fliould conilantly be
chofen for the purpofe, the furface being rendered perfectly

even and fmooth, and the feeds fown with regularity over it,

and covered in to the depth of from an inch to an inch and

a half. Where fown in pots or boxes, they (hould be

plunged up to their brims in the mould, in fome dry litua-

tion, and as the winter begins to fet in, be removed either

under the occalional protection of a hot-bed frame, or be
covered with fome light dry litter in frolly weather, but
letting them be fully expofed whenever it is mild.

As foon as they lirll appear in the fpring, with very fmall

leaves, they fliould be kept perfectly free from weeds, and
have a little fine mould lilted over them in the autumn in

the beds, being protect J in the winter feafon as before di-

rected. When their leaves begin to detay in the fecond
fummer, the young bulbs fliould be taken up, and replanted

in nurfery beds, about the end of Augull or beginning of

the following month, in fmall drills, two inches in depth,

letting them be three or four inches apart. They may remain

in this fituation two years, only lifting over the furfaces of

the beds about halt an inch thicknefs of fine mould in the

autumn, and giving them occalional protection by coverings

or other means, during- the winters. After this they are to

be managed in the ufual manner, being taken up at the gene-

ral lifting feafon, and planted out where they are to flower ia'

the autumnal months.

All the other fpecies are capable of being readily increafed

by planting out the off-fets in the method that has, been

already directed, as they each of them afford them in great

plenty. They may be taken up every fecond or third year,

at the time the leaves decay, and the off-fets be feparated and
managed in the fame mode as has been directed for thofe ofo

,

the fir It fpecies.

Method of blowing the Bulbs hi Waler-Gl.ijes, c^e. — Bulbs
of this fort may be brought to flower in the winter and early

fpring, by having them put in rcot-glaffes filled with water,

or in pots, or fmall light boxes filled with fand, or light dry
fandy mould, in the beginning of the autumn, and depofit-

ing them in a warm room, green or hot-houfe. In all thefe

(ituations they blow in a highly agreeable manner, and ear-

lier or later in thefe different feafons, according to the pe-
riods at which the bulbs have been introduced and planted.

The forts of bu bs commonly employed for glaffes and
pots, &c. are principally the varieties of the oriental kind, efpe-

cially where they are to be blown in water. In providing

thefe, care (hould be taken to feledt fuch bulbs as are perfectly

found and linn, having the root part at the bottom full,

plump, and folid.

The glaffes for this- purpofe are of the bottle kind, having
flraight upright bodies gradually narrowing towards the tops,

where they terminate in wide concave mouths; capable of
containing one root or bulb in each. They are ufuafly fold

at the glafs-fhops, feed-fliops, and nurferies, at from about
five to nine (hillings the dozen. In ufmg them they fliould be
filled with foft clear water up to the necks, and a little wav
into the cavity of the mouths, one bulb being then placed in

each glafs, with the bottom or root part a little in the water,

and the top upright, letting them in the window of a room
which faces the fun, or upon a chimney-piece, or the (helves

of a light room where there is a fire, as the growth of the

bulbs is thus greatly promoted. And they foon put forth

ftrong root-fibres into the water, and at the fame time pufli

out leaves and flower-buds at the tops, which advance in a

regular manner to flowering, in their peculiar habits. It is

neceflary to renew the water occasionally, as it becomes foul,

or affords a foetid fmell, by difeharjnng the old, and imme-
diately filling up the glaffes with fuch as is frefli, which is the

whole of the trouble that is requilite in their management.
As loon as the flalks and flower-fpikes are advanced to a-

tolerable height, a neat fmall flick fliould be placed to each,

as a fupport to keep it in an upright direction.

But in order to have the bulbs in blow at the molt early

feafon, the glaffes tint contain them fliould be placed in a

hot-houfe, or other forcing-houfe.

And by planting fome bulbs in pots or neat boxes of light

fandy earth, or pure fand, in the autumn, and putting them,

in a warm fitting room, green-houfe, <Scc. they will flower at.

an eariy period.

The bulbs in the glaffes ufually flower in about fix, eight,

-

or ten weeks, acccording to the warmth of- the fituation in

which tliev are placed. And they o-eneraUy continue iiv

blow for three or four weeks.

Where bulbs of this fort are to be forced by fire or bark
heat, fome middling fmall pots fliould be presided, or fmall,

neat, oblong boxes, fix inches in depth, filling them half

way, or a little more, with light dry earth, or that of a fandy
nature, or with find, planting one, two, three, or more
bulbs in each pot or box,, according to the fize of them,
prefling the bottoms gently into the earth, and filling up
with more earth or fand over the crown of the bulbs.

-

After they have been thus planted, the pots or boxes

3 D 2 fhonld-
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fnould be placed in the houfes, &c. watering the bulbs mo-
derately with foft water, when the earth appears dry. They
foon come into blow in this way, and, when the flowering 13

over, and the items and leaves are decayed, the old bulbs

Ihould be taken up, cleaned and dried ; being afterwards

planted out in the open ground to recover ftrength, and pro-

duce good effefts in the future year.

Thefe are all highly beautiful plants, that afford much
ornament and variety in gardens and pleafure-grounds. The
more hardy common forts are proper in the borders, clumps,

and other parts towards the fronts ; and thofe of the double

finer kinds, in beds, pots, glafles and boxes, to be fet out

for variety.

HYADES, 'VaJ;,-, from Sew, to rain, in AJlronomy, are

feven ftars on the bull's head, famous among the poets for

the bringing of rain.

The principal of them is in the bull's left eye, by the

Arabs called Aldebaran. See Taurus.
The poets feign them to have been the daughters of Atlas

and Pleione ; and we have the names of fix of them, viz.

Eudora, Ambrofia, Prodice, Coronis, Philito, and Polifo,

others add a fevcnth, -viz. Thione. Their brother Hyas
being torn in pieces by a lionefs, they wept his death with

fuch vehemence, that the gods, in compaffion to them,

tranilated them into heaven, and placed them in the Bull's

forehead ; where, as they fay, they continue to weep : this

conftellation being iuppofed to prefage rain.

Others reprefent the Hyades as Bacchus's nurfes, and the

fame with the Dodonides, who fearing the refentment of

Juno, and flying from the cruelty of king Lycurgus, were

tranilated by Jupiter into heaven.

It is probable that thefe pretended Hyades, a Greek term

fignifying rainy, were merely poetical perfonages, whofe

names were given to certain liars difcovered by Atlas.

HYJENA, or HlffiNA, in Natural Hijlory, a fpecies of

the canis, with a (traight annulated tail, and the hairs of the

neck long anderett ; naked ears, and four toes on each foot.

It has fix cutting teeth, and two canine in each jaw- ; and

between the tail, which is fhort, and the anus, a traniverie

orifice. The animal which is known to us by this name is a

quadruped almoll as large as a wolf, excepting that its legs

are not fo long ; the hair of it is rough, and its (kin fpotted

with divers colours. Hyaenas were formerly produced at

Rome in the public games, and they have been reprefented

on fome medals on account of their rarity. Spanheim,

who had copies of it engraved from medals, defcribes it with

the head of a malt iff, with (liort triangular ears, a lion's tail

and feet, and hair fpotted all over like a tyger's. It inhabits

Afiatic Turkey, Syria, Perfia, and Barbary.

Pliny's account of this animal is very fabulous. He fays,

that it changes its fex every year ; and that from its eyes are

taken precious Hones, called hytenia. Ariflotle and iElian

fay, that it makes dogs dumb with its fhadow ; and that it

imitates the fpeech of mankind in order to deceive them,

and thus draw them out of their houfes and devour them.

The fuperititious Arabs carefully bury the head when they

kill a hyaena, left it fliould be applied to magical purpofes,

as the neck was of old, by the Theffalian forcerefs. Lucan.

lib. vi. 672.

Bufbequius, in his travels to Amafia, relates feveral par-

ticulars of this animal. He fays, it is almolt of the fhape

of a wolf, but not fo tall ; that its hair is like that of a

wolf, except its being more briftly, and marked at certain

Alliances with great black fpots ; it has no neck, but its

head ib faflened to the vertebra? of the back, fo that it is

forced to turn itfclf quite round, whenever it would look

behind. It is very cruel and voracious ; it drags dead
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bodies out of graves, and carries them to its den. It alio'

preys on the herds and flocks. It is faid to imitate the
voice of a man, and that by this means it often deceives

travellers. It is a folitary unfociable animal, and inhabits

the chafms of rocks. Thefe animals have a mod malevolent

afpett ; and they are in their nature cruel, fierce, and un-

tameable.

Hy/ENA, fqffil remains of. M. Cuvier, in his Report to

the National Inftitute of France, of the TranfacTuons of
the Phyfical and Mathematical Oafs in 1806, mentions,

that the bones of hyaenas have been found in a great

number of caverns in the mountains of Hungary and Ger-
many, in company with the ikeletons of tigers, bears, and
other animals of unknown fpecies: they are alio found in

loofe recent alluvial foils, in fome vallies, he fays, in the

Report for iSco. Phil. Mag. vol. 35. p. 388.
HYjENIUS Lapis, the name of a itone faid to be

found in the eyes of the hycena. Pliny tells us, that thefe

creatures were anciently hunted and dellroyed for the fake

of thefe Hones, and that it was fi.ppofed they communicated
the gift of prophecy, on being put under the tongue.

HYAGNIS, in Greek Mythology, the Oxford marble.-,

tell us, was of Celene, and according to Alexander, cited

bv Plutarch in his Dialogues, he was the moil ancient per-

former on the flute in Greece".

He was contemporary with Eridthon, 1506 years B. C..
who militated the Panathenian games at Athens. He was
faid to be the author of the nomes confecrated to Cvbele,
to Bacchus, to Pan, and to many other divinities.

He added a fixth ilrinu to the lyre of Mercury. Some
make him the inventor of the Phrygian mode, and double

flute. He was the father of Marfyas, according to Plutarch

and Nonnus. Apuleius fays, that he brought the flute to

its higheil perfection.

'

HYALE, in Mythology, one of the nymphs of Diana.

HYALINJE, in ATatural Hijlory, derived from I'xXr,

glafs, the name of a genus of foflils, of the clafs of the talcs,

the characters of which are, that they are compofed of fe-

parate places, of confiderable thicknefs, and thofe not fiffile

into any thinner.

There is but one fpecies known of this genus, which is

found lodged in the clay, in the fteep banks of the river

Aube in Champaigne, near the town of Bar, and in fome
other places along that river ; but fo far as is yet known, in

no other part of the world.

HYALINGE, in Geography, a town of Sweden, in the

province of Bleckingen ; 20 miles S. S. E. of Konfbeck.

HYALITE, in Mineralogy, occurs in wacke, in reni-

form mafles, and is chiefly found at Frankfort on the Mavne.
It has a confiderable refemblance to gum, and is nearly

allied to opal. The maffes are ufually much cracked. Its

colour is yellowifh and greyifh-white, and it occurs in thin

crafts on other minerals. Externally and internally it is

fhining, and its lullre is vitreous. The fracture is fmall and
fiat conchoidal. The fragments are indeterminately angular,

and fharp edged. It is tranflucent, palling to femi-tranf-

parent. It is intermediate between the hard and femi-hard

:

is brittle and frangible. The fpecilic gravity is 2.11. It

is infufible at 150 of Wedgwood, but yields lo foda.

Jamefon's Min. Thomfon's Chemiitrv.

HYALOIDES, in the Natural Hijlory of the Aneanlj,

the name of a tranfparent ilone fit to engrave ieals on, which
was the great ufe they made of the gems, and very bright

and readily reflecting the images of things. We have this

ilone to this day in many parts of America, particularly

about the river of the Amazons, from whence many fair

ftones of it have at times been brought, and have been by
fome
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fome mlftaken for diamonds ;' they are a fort of pebble cryf-

tal, approaching to what the jewellers call the whke fap-

phire. Hill's Theophrall. p. 80.

Hyaloides, from ix\n, glafs, in Anatomy, is fometimes
applied to the vitreous humour of the eye, contained be-

twixt the tunica retina, and the uvea.

HYANCIIE, a word ufed by the old medicinal writers

to fignify a quinfy, attended with a fwelling on each fide of
the throat.

HYARON, in Geography., a fmall ifland in the Grecian
Archipelago, near the coalt of the Morea, between the gulf

of Napoli and the gulf of Engia.

HYAT, a town of Hindooilan, in the circar of Solla-

pour ; 12 miles E. N. E. of Sollapour.

HYATNAGUR, a town of Hindooilan, in Bengal;
18 miles N.W. of Mauldah.
HYBERNICUS Lapis. See Irtfh Slate.
HYBLA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Sicily ; of

which Stephanus gives an account, diftinguilhing three places

of this name under the appellations of major, minor, and
parva. The firft, or Hybla ?najor, was fituated near and

fouth of mount ./Etna. Paufanias, in his " Eliac," 1. i.

c. 25, fays, that it was fituated in the territory of Catana,

and entirely depopulated. Avola, 16 miles from Syracufe,

which formerly flood on a hill, boaits of having been the

Ma major, fo celebrated for its honey : but to this title

fo many places lay claim, that it is not eafy to decide on the

iubject. See Avola, Melilli, and Paterno. Hybla

minor, or minima, called alfo Hertea, was fituated in the

fouthern part of Sicily ; and is placed in the Itinerary of

Antonine on the route from Agrigentum to Syracufe.

This is now " Calata-Girone.'' Hybla par-ja was a mari-

time town of Sicily, on the eaftern coaft. It was alfo

denominated Galaotis, and more frequently Megara, from
which the gulf, to the fouth of which it was fituated, was

called " Megarenfis finus."

Hybla, Mount. See Melilli.
HYBLjEANUM Bitumen. See Bitumen.
HYBOMA, a word ufed by the old furgical writers for

a gibbolity of the fpine.

HYBRISTICA, of i°
r
->;, injury, in Antiquity, a folemn

featt held among the Greeks, with iacrifices, and other cere-

monies ; at which the men attended in the apparel of women,
and the women in that of men, to do honour to Venus in

quality either of a god, or a goddefs, or both. Or, accord-

ing to the account given by others, the hybriltica was a

feafl celebrated at Argos, wherein the women, being drefled

like men, infulted their hufbands, and treated them with all

marks of fuperiority, in memory of the Argian dames having

anciently defended their country with fingular courage

againlt Cleomenes and Demaratus.

Plutarch fpeaks of this feaft in his treatife of the great ac-

tions of women. The name, he obferves, fignifies infamy ;

which is well accommodated to the occafion, wherein the wo-
men ftrutted about in men's clothes, while the men were

obliged to dangle in petticoats.

HYDAGE. See Hidage.
HYDARTHRUS, in Surgery, fignifies the difeafe of the

ioints, better known by the name of white-fwelling. The
term is derived from -.'si.;, water, and x;-

r
-c-., a joint.

HYDASPES. See Behut.
HYDATID, icxtU, in Medicine, from S%v;, water, in the

genitive cafe, iSaror, literally a •eeficle containing a watery or

tranfparent fluid, denotes certain fpherical bodies, which are

found occafionally in man, as well as in other animals, lodged

in, or adhering to, the different vjfcera.

The term hydatid has been applied to two /pedes of vefi-
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cular bodies, which appear to differ very materially in then-
nature : one of thefe, which, in the human fubjecY, is com-
monly found adhering to the liver, fpleen, or mefentery, and
appears to have no farther connection with the body, than
as it furnifhes a nidus, is commonly fuppofed to be of an
animal nature, and to pofTefs an independent vitality : the
other fpecies, which is found attached to the kidnies, uterus,
ovaries, or placenta, is confidered as dependent on a mere
morbid alteration of the ilructure of thefe parts. The firft

of thefe may be called the true, the fecond the fpurious hy-
datid, for the fake of distinction ; although at prefent we
cannot confider the nature of either variety as fatisfactorily

afcertained, or the appellations as itrictly correct.

I, Of the true Hydatid. The firft authors, who defcribed
the hydatids accurately, and obferved that they pofieffed the
power of motion, were Phil. Jac. Hartmannus, who pub-
lished his difcovery in the year 1685 (fee MifcelL Natur.
Curiof. Dec. 1, Ann. 4); and Dr. Tyfon, whole account
was printed in the Philoibphical Tranfactions for the year
1692, and who appears to have been unacquainted with
Hartmann"s obfervations. Tyfon, who defcribed and figured
the hydatid, as found in fheep, obferved the neck and mouth
of the animal, and faw them in motion ; Hartmann farther
faw the whole body in motion, by putting them into warm
water. Profeflbr Pallas afterwards examined them very
minutely, and finding their heads of the fame Structure as
that of the tenia, or tape-worm, he gave them the name of
tenia hydatigena. (See his Mifcellanea Zoologica.) The
abbe Fontaua alfo obferved them in fheep, faw the young
ones adhering to the fides of the parent bag, and alfo with
a microfcope examined the heads of them, and found them
refembling thofe of txnia:. (Opufcoli Scelti, torn. 6.) Dr.
Baillie fays, " there is no doubt at all, that the hydatids in
the livers of fheep are animalcules : they have been feen to
move when taken out of the liver, and put into warm water-
and they retain this power of motion for a good many hour's
after a fheep has been killed." (Morbid Anatomy, p. 224.
ed. 2d.) The late Dr. John Hunter gave the following ac-
count of fome hydatids, that were found in the abdomen of
a fheep, adhering to the fat about the kidnies, and to the
liver, in confiderable number.

" The hydatids in the fheep were exactly the fame with
thofe defcribed by Tyfon. They coniift of a mouth, neck,
and oblong fpherical body. The mouth had nothing of the
cruciform appearance, if I may be allowed the expreffion,
that late writers have made the characteristic mark of tenia,
and which they fay is to be found in all hydatids. The
mouth, examined with fome care with the microfcope, ap-
peared to be a fimple longitudinal aperture. The neck was
compofed of rings, and there appeared very fine circles fur-
rounding the body. They varied in iize, from that of a chef-
nut to the dimenfions of a turkey's egg. When put in warm
water, though it muit have been twelve or fourteen hours after
the fheep had been killed, they moved brifkly, with a kind of
periftaltic motion all over the body. Each hydatid was
lodged in a feparate fac, which was little more than fufficient
to hold it, for the neck was reflected upon the body. The
fides of the fac were lubricated with a mucous fluid." See
Tranfactions of a Society for the Improvement of Med. and
Chirurg. Knowledge, vol. i. p. 50.

Hydatids are alfo found in the brain of fheep, in which
cafe they produce the difeafe, called, in fome parts of the
country " the Jlaggers ." The- hydatid is lodged in the fnb-
ftance of the brain ; in one fheep there were two hydatids,
one in each hemifphere of the brain ; they were of an irre-

gular oval fhape, they had no mouth; their coats had the
fame appearance as in the hydatids found in the abdomen

;

and,
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and, when put in warm water, they liao a Strong periftaltic

motion. In forme there were clutters of young ones' adhering
to their inner coats. Thefe were foinewhat oval in their

Shape, and adhered by one end ; but on ; detaching them care-

fully, and examining them with good magnifiers, I could

never find the cruciform mouth defcribed by fome writers."

Dr. Hunter, loc. cit.

The hydatids, found in, or attached to, the liver, in the

human Subject, bear a llrong analogy to thofe of Iheep

above defcribed ; whence it is concluded, that they are molt
probably alto animaleu'es. They have never been feen to

move, indeed, when taken out of the body, and put into

warm water ; a circvimftance which may be explained by
the length of time which elapfes after death, before the

human body is examined ; during which the hydatids mult
have loll their living principle. There is undoubtedly fome'
difference between the hydatids in the liver of fheep, and
in that of the human Subject, in fimplieity of organization,

the hydatid in the human liver being a (imple uniform
bag, and the hydatid in that of the Sheep having a neck
and mouth appended to the bag. But " this difference,"

Dr. Baillie remarks, " need be no confiderable objection

to the opinien above Hated : life may be conceived to

be attached to the meft lirap'e fortn of organization. In
proof of this, hydatids have been found in the brains of

iheep, refembling almoft exactly thofe in the human liver,

and which have been feen to trove, and therefore are cer-

tainly known to be animalcules." ('Morbid Ana*, p. 225.)
In other rt.fpcc.ls, too, they bear a considerable analogy to

each other.

The hydatids of the liver in man are commonly found in-

clofed in a cyit, which is frequently of confiderable iize,

and is formed of very firm materials, fo as to give to the

touch almoft the feeling of cartilage : it is endowed with

a flrong contractile power, fo as forcibly to protrude its

contents, through any opening made into it. It confills of
two coats, the outer one of which is thick and laminated,

the inner a Soft and pulpy lining, like coagulable lymph.
A c;, it may contain one hydatid, or a greater number of

them : they lie lo,>fc in the cavity, fwimming ia a fluid ^ or
fome of them are attached to the fide of the cyft.

As to tlte ttructure of the hydatids themfelves, they con-
iift of a transparent, or femi-tranfparent bag, uniformly
round and fmcoth, and contain a clear fluid capable of co-
agulation. The common colour of them is white, but they
are occasionally Ken of a light amber colour. The bag
of the hydatid eoniifts of two lamina?, and poffefles a good
deal of contractile power. They are commonly unconnected
with each other, or with the cyft which contains them;
but fometimes they have been Said to inclofe each other

in a feries, like pill-boxes. On the infide of an hydatid
frnaller ones are fometimes found, which are commonly
not larger than the heads of pins, but fometimes they are

even larger in their Size than a goofeberry. Thefe are

attached to the larger hydatid, either at fcattered irre-

gular diltances, or to as to form Small chillers ;• and they
are alfo found floating loofe in the liquor of the larger hy-
datids. Dr. Hunter obferves, that when the young- ones,

growing in the coats of the larger ones, were examined with
the microfcope, they were found not to be fet in the coats

like pearls, but to be covered by a thin tranfparent mem-
brane, fo as to lie between two layers. The moft common
Situation of hydatids of the liver is in its fubflance, and
inelofed in a cyit ; but they are occaiionally attached to the

outer furface of the liver, hanging from it, and occupying
more or lefs of the general cavity of the abdomen.

There are many inftances of hydatids, occurring in the

Situation laft mentioned, and terminating life, in corf-

fequence of the derangement produced by the prodigious
preflure on the vifcera, which they occaiioned. In thefe

cafes, a large fwelling of the abdomen takes place, yielding

a diltindt fenfation of fluctuation, as in afcites, or abdominal
dropfy, attended with emaciation of the limbs, difficulty of
breathing, oedema of the legs, and other fymptoms of im-
peded functions. In one cafe, related by Dr. Simmons, a

cyit was found after death, of immenfe iize, filled with
hydatids of various iizes, and attached to the liver, omentum,
mefentery, and peritoneum. It alfo penetrated the diaphragm,
and then, expanding again, filled almoft the whole of the left

cavity of the thorax, adhering to the pleura and mediallinum.

The upper part of this fac communicated in feveral places

with the lungs, which were ulcerated ; fo that if the patient

had lived long enough, flic would probably have coughed up
hydatids, as one of the openings from the cyit into the

lungs was large enough to admit a goofe-quill. In the fub-

flance of the liver, which weighed Sixteen pounds and a half,

another large cyft was found. This contained ten pints of
hydatids, and Sixteen pints had been taken out of the

abdominal cyft before the part in the thorax was examined.
(See Medical Communications, vol. 1. art. 5.) A Similar

caSe is related in the Edinburgh Medical and SurgicaL
Journal, vol. 2. p. 170. in which "an immenfe cyft, occu-
pying the whole cavity of die abdomen," was found after

death, connected to the mefentery. It was diltended to the

utmoll, and contained thirty-live pints of hydatids, many of
them exceeding the largeft oranges in Size. In both theSe

caSes, the diSeaie was SuppoSed to be common aScites during
life ; and in both a fruitlefs attempt was made to draw off

the fluid by tapping.

In the fir St of thefe hiflories, we have Seen that a
fmall communication actually exilled between the Sac of
hydatids, and the cells of the lungs, although none of the

hydatids had pafled that war. But there are inftances on
record, in which the true hydatids were coughed up from the

lungs. A lady of Lancafler, during an illnefs which con-
tinued more or leis for three years, " coughed up feveral

hundreds of hydatids, molt of which were burft, and of thefe

many mull have been as large as a pu'let's egg: thofe which
were not burft, were only about the Size of a nutmeg."
(London Med. Journal, vol. 6. p. 233, for the year 1785.)
This lady recovered her health ; She had been confidered as
dropfical, and having diSeaSe in the liver. Another lady,

who had a tumour in the right hypochondrium, in which
fluctuation was dittinctty perceived, expectorated 135 hyda-
tids inthecourSe oS Sour months, aSter which (he began to.

amend. Med. Transitions oS the Coll. of Phyficians, vol. 2-

art. 22.

In fome cafes thefe abdominal cyits form adhefions to, and
communications with, the alimentary canal, through which
the hydatids are diScharged. A lady at Windfor was treated

with mercurials, under the fuppolition that hepatitis, and
eonSequent Suppuration in the liver, had taken place. " In
about ten days the mercury began to affect her mouth, and
at the Same time She voided an incredible quantity of the

to;. <r hyihitigcna, or hydatides, by Stool and by vomiting.

Her attendants reckoned (he pafled to the number of a thou-
Sand ; there being as many as filled two large chamber-pots.
They were from the Size of a fmall pea, to an inch and a
half in diameter, fee." An hepatic ablceis afterwards

opened externally, a gall-Stone was diScharged from it, and
Sue ultimately recovered. (Lend. Med. Journal, vol. to. for

17S9, p. 76.) An example of fatality occaiioned by a Sac

ot hydatids, Situated in the parta of the liver, which, by its
'

preflure on the veffels, produced complete obstruction and

4 jaundice,
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jaundice, is related bv Dr. Duncan, fen. in the Ed. Med.
and Surg. Journal, vol. 4. p. 187.

In a few inftances, fuiall hydatids, formed in the kidnies,

rtave been difcharged by urine ; as in a cafe related by Dr.
Baillie, who obferves, that " fometimes the true hydatid is

formed in the kidnie;, having exactly the fame nature with

that which grows in the liver." (Morbid Anat. p. 279.)
The hydatids, in this inllance, differed much in fize, from

that of a fmall orange, to that of a pin's head : the finaller

ones only were of courfe paffed with the urine ; but in confe-

-quence of the increafed exertion, neceffary to drive thefe

through the urethra, the bladder had acquired a confider-

able thicknefs in its mufcular coat, as in other cafes of ob-

struction to the free paffage of the urine. In a cafe related

by Dr. John Hunter, death was occafioned by a collection

of thefe hydatids, lodged between the bladder and reSum,

filling the pelvis, and producing a fatal fupprefiion of urine.

Dr. Hunter puts the following query refpecting the manner
in which the hydatids came to be lodged in that fituation.

" It has been obferved," he fays, " that they arc moll com-
monly found in the liver and fpleen, and in the prefent cafe

their original feat would appear to have been in the lad of

thefe vifcera : may not, however, one of the facs or bags in

the fpleen have burlt, by which the contents would be

fpread all over the abdomen, and from their own gravity

would naturally fall into the pelvis ; and may they not have

adhered to the neighbouring parts, and fo multiplied there 2"

See Tranf. of a Society, &c. before quoted, vol. 1. p. 48.
Daftly, thefe hydatids are faid to have been difcharged

from tumours in different parts of the body. See Philof.

"Trans, vol. 25.

Such are the fituations in which the true hydatids

Tiave been obferved to occur, and the modes in which they
1iave eventually been difcharged or have deftroyed the patient.

Dr. Hunter remarks, that of the various cafes related by
writers fcarcely any proved fatal, when the hydatids found

an outlet. But, however defirable it might, therefore, be
to procure fuch an outlet, where the prefence of hydatids

is fufpefted, it is obvious that, as they are generally feated

in the abdomen, art can feldom if ever interfere, and the

bufiaefs mull be left entirely to nature.

2. The fpurlous hydatids, if that term be allowable, which
are found connected with the kidnies, the placenta, the

ovaries, and uterus, appear to differ greatly in their nature

from the hydatids above defcribed. They are not inclofed

in firm evils, nor exill without any attachment to each

other, or the furrounding parts, nor do the larger ones con-

tain others attached to their internal coats, or fwimming in

the fluid, as in the true hydatids. " Their coats are alio

thinner, and lefs pulpy, and not uncommonly they are al-

moft as this as any membrane of the body." It is, there-

fore, probable that they depend on a difeafed alteration of the

parts in which they are feated, and are not diitinct organized

fimple animals. (Baillie Morb. Anat. p. 2-8. ) The hydatid

ftructure of the placenta is a difeafe not very uncommon,
and ufually occafiogs mifcarriage ; for when it takes place,

Mr. Home has remarked, " the natural healthy actions for

the fupport of the foetus are fo much impeded, that its

growth is arreiled. This evidently happened in a cafe pub-
lifhed, with an engraving of the placenta and fcetus, by Dr.
Denman : and when the patient does not early mifcarry, the

foetus difappears ; and in all the inftances where mifcarriage

Las taken place in a more advanced ftage of the difeafe, I

believe no fcetus has been found." (Mr. Home, in Tranf.

of a Soc. for the Improvement of Med. and Chir. Know-
ledge, vol. 2. p. 300.) The hydatids, in thefe cafes, are

commonly fmall, froai the itze of a pin* headj to that of a
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large pea or common grape, are cluftered together, and in-

dividually connected with the placenta, or with each other,

by a narrow (talk or pedicle. Lieutaud has mentioned the

circumftaiice of large maffes of hydatids being found in the
uterus. (Hift. Anat. Med. torn. 1. p. 335 ) But it is pro-
bable, as Dr. Baillie fuggells, that thefe were only hydatids
ef the placenta which had been retained there. Doc. _;:.
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Hydatids are, perhaps, fometimes found connected with

ovaria ; but it is not improbable, as the fame author re-
marks, that the evils, in ovarial dropfv, have bees >

fionally confounded with the true hydatids, to v..

bear fome refembance. They are, however, really ven
ferent. They have much firmer and lefs pulpy coats :

hydatids ; they contain a different kind of fluid ; cad they
are differently connected among themfelves : lor they ad]
to each other laterally by pretty broad furfaces ; do not in-
clofe each other ; and appear to have no power analc v .., to
generation, like hydatids, by which finaller evils are formed,
that are attached to others of a larger fize. It appears not
improbable, that thefe ovarial cyfts are formed by a

enlargement of the fmall veficles, which make a part of the
natural ftructure of the ovaria. (Baillie, p. 392.) See
Encyjled Dropsy .

HYDATIDES, T&mfe of iiae, for ii»t, -water, in Na-
tural Hi/lory, a name given by feme writers to a fpecics of
aftroites, the lineations of which refemble waves. It is by
others ufed as a name of the enhydros.

HYDATIS.in Medicine. See Hydatid.
Hydatis, in Zoology. See Taenia.
HYDATISM, in Surgery, a word ufed by fome writers

to exprefs the noife or found made by the flu&uating hu-
mours contained in abfeeffes.

HYDATOCHOLOS, of l>,£, water, and x,-,r, Ilk,
an epithet ufed by the old writers on medicine for ftools
more than ordinarily liquid or bilious.

HYDATOIDES, ,

rJ«roH*K, formed of S3»
ft -h.r^

•water, and uSo.;,Jbrm, refemblance, a name fome authors give
to the aqueous humour of the eye, inclofed between the
cornea and uvea.

HYDATOSCOPIA, compounded of iix-x , the <rer.i-

tive of t'.i., -water, and xxsstx, I -view, I c;nftder, called alfo

hydromancy, a kind of divination, or method of foretelliu-

future events, by means of water.

There is a natural or allowable kind of hydatofcopia : it

confiits in foretelling ftorms, tempeits, hurricanes, S

from natur r indications in the lea, air, clouds, &c.
HYDE, Edward, earl of Clarendon, in Mi . . as

born at Dintcn, in Wiltshire, in February ioc8. Ht .
-,

educated in the elements of learning, under his father's n
by the vicar of the parilh, and his progrefs was fo great that
he was deemed fit for the univerfity at the age ofthirti

He was intended for the profeffion of the law, and was
entered very early of the Middle Temple. Here he vn ;

under the protection of his uncle Nicholas Hyde, afterwardi
fjuflJce of the Kings-bench. He had the happinefs of

be;ng introduced early to a very refpectable fet cf acquaint-
ance, amongwhom were perfon s of the iirll rank for taie:,ts and
learning in the kingdom, fuch as lord Falkland, Selden,
Kenelm Digby, Carew, Waller, Sheldon, Hales of Eton,
Chillingworth, &c. of whom he has, in his memoir .

very characteriilic and entertaining (ketches. To t'

verfation and example he has afcribed much of his c

greatnefs, and he has ilrongly expreffed his fenfe ef the
benefit of fuch fociety, by faying that -" he never wasfo
proud, or thought himfelf fo good a man, as when lie v ,

the woril man la company." He engaged in r. ca»fe .1

the
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the part of the merchants of London, which was the means

of introducing him to the notice of archbifhop Laud, then

a commiffioner of the treafury, who became very ferviceable

to him in his future profeffional advancement. His connec-

tions were the means of throwing a deal of bufinei's into his

hands as a barrilter, but he did not fo immerfe himfelf in

leo-al purfuits as wholly to negleft polite literature, and by

his manner of living, and the company which he kept, he

feemed to affeft the gentleman rather than the man of bufi-

nefs. In the year 1640, on occafion of the Scotch re-

bellion, he was chofen bnrgefs, and fat in parliament for

Wootton-BafTet. Almoft as foon as he had taken his place

in the houfe of commons, he brought forward a complaint

of the illegal practices and oppreflions of the earl marfhal's

court, but the fpeedy diflblution of the parliament prevented

any proceedings upon it at that time. In the new houfe

he fat for the borough of Saltafh, and renewed, with fo

much effeft, his attack upon the marfhal's court, that he

procured its fuppreffion. He now laid afide his bufinefs at

bar, and gave himfelf up entirely to the public concerns of

the country, and being an independent gentleman, enlifted

under the banners of no party, he was frequently appointed

chairman of committees in matters of great importance.

One of thefe, was that which drew up the charges againft

the judges for their decifion in the cafe of (hip-money. In

this cafe he oppofed the court, but at the fame time ihewed

fuch an attachment to regal government, and to the efta-

blifhed church, that he was regarded with fufpicion by the

heads of that party. The king was fenfible of the obliga-

tions he was under to him, and took an opportunity of ex-

preffing his lenfe of gratitude for the fervices towards himfelf,

and his regard for the national religion. Flattered, perhaps,

by his fovereign's eondefcenlion, he was from this time

looked upon as one of the royal party : he avows that " he

had a very particular paffion and devotion for the perfon of the

king ; and a moil zealous efteem and reverence for the con-

stitution of government, which he believed fo equally poiied,

that if the leaft branch of the prerogative were torn off, the

fubjett fufFered by it, and he was as much troubled when

the crown exceeded its juft limits." When the commons'

remonftrance on the ilate of the nation came out, Mr. Hyde,

as he lays, only to give vent to his own indignation, and

without the leafi purpofe of communicating it, drew up a

reply, which, however, he (hewed to lord Digby, and at

length fufFered it to appear as the king's anfwer with the

advice of his council. Soon after this he was offered the

place of folicitor-general, which he declined, but agreed to

be one of a private confultation on the king's affairs and their

management in parliament, with lord Falkland, and fir John

Colepepper. In this office he flood apart from the others,

by oppofing the king's affent to the bill for depriving the

bifhops of their feat in the houfe of lords, which, however,

his majefty was prevailed on to give. In April 1642, Mr.

Hyde was fent for by the king to York ; and repairing

thither he affifted in drawing up many papers in the royal

caufe, and in private confultations. The parliament re-

called him, but refufing to comply with their order he was

exempted from pardon by a fpecial vote. After the com-

mencement of the civil war; Hyde was nominated to the

chancellorfhip of the exchequer, (worn of the privy -council,

and knighted. He remained with his majefty till March

1644, when he accompanied prince Charles into the Weft,

and afterwards attended him to the ifland of Jerfey. After

the prince left the kingdom, fir Edward Hyde remained in

the ifland two years longer, purfuing his lludies in great

tranquillity, and attending to the competition of a hittory

of the tranfaftions in which he had borne a confpicuous

part. In 1648 he was ordered to attend the prince at Paris-

Upon his arrival he found great differences prevailing between

the queen-mother, and the duke of York. The king's

court at the Hague was not in a better ftate of union, and he

found fo little good to be done by a perfonal attendance, that

he obtained leave to retire to Antwerp, where his wife and
children were, with whom he lived in a ftudious and domeftic

retreat, and in a ftyle luited to his reduced circumftances.

After this he removed to Breda, at the defire of the princefs

of Orange, the late king's eldeft daughter, who propofed to

take his daughter as one of her maids of honour, to which,

with much hefitation, he agreed In 1657 he was appointed

to the poll of lord chancellor of England, which he very un-

willingly accepted, properly judging that it was ridiculous

as the office proceeded from a king without a kingdom, but

it appeared that Charles, not able of himfelf to reject the

importunities of thofe who were continually applying to him
for contingents, grants, and reverfions, wifhed to throw the

burden upon one who had firmnefs enough to refufe im-

proper requefts. At the Reftoration, the chancellor might
be confidered as the king's firft and moil confidential mini-

fter ; and it is agreed, that he difplayed great wifdom and
integrity in fettling the many difficult affairs which this

event brought for decifion. He is particularly praifed for

rejecting the propofal of railing a great (landing revenue,

which would have made the king independent of future par-

liaments ; and for the earneftnefs with which he proceeded

to difband the army. He alfo moderated the forward zeal

of the royalifts, and checked their appetite fir revenge.

His honours naturally role with his power, and in 1660 lie

was created a peer, and elected chancellor of the univeriitv

of Oxford, and in the following year he was advanced to

the titles of vifcount Cornbury and earl of Clarendon. He
alfo received various grants from thj crown, which rendered

his eflate adequate to his dignity. A fhort time after the

king's return, it was dilcovered that his daughter, at the

princefs of Orange's court, had attracted the notice of the

duke of York, who, failing of fuccefs in an attempt to ob-

tain her favours upon eafy terms, had entered into a private

contract of marriage with her. Lord Clarendon was ex-

ceffively indignant at this traniadtion, and advifed the king

to fend his daughter to the Tower, and bring her to condign

punilhment. The king, however, felt lefs keenly on the

fubject, and behaved with great juftice and propriety in the

bufinefs, though the duke bafely denied his marriage, and
even encouraged fcandalous reports againft his wife. The
queen-mother alio expreffed the utmolt rage at the connec-

tion, but (he was neverthelefs at length acknowledged as

duchefs of York, and eventually gave two queens to

England. This marriage was made a ftep for alienating the

king from his chancellor, and in 1663 the earl of Briftol ex-

hibited various charges againft him in the houfe of lords,

which he was unable to fubltautiate, and which terminated

greatly to the honour of the chancellor. Many other

charges were brought againft him ; his oppofition to a bill

for libertv of confeience, and many of his public meafures

rendered him very unpopular : his admonitions of a corrupt

prince alienated from him his fovereign's affection, fo that,

notwithstanding all his faithful fer.ices to the crown, he was,

without reluctance, given up as a facrifice to the national

odium. In Auguil 1 667, he was required to refign the great

feal, and w;is at the fame time removed from all offices of

public truit. He was afterwards impeached of high treafon

by the houfe of commons, but the lords refufed to commit
him upon their charge, and during the debates upon this

head he received the king's commands to withdraw from the

kingdom. Before his departure he fent an apology to the

9 houfe
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houfe of peers, wl.ich was voted to be a libel, and burnt by
the hands of the common hangman. A bill was now palled

a^ainft him as a fugitive from juftice. He landed at Calais,

but received an order from the court of France to quit their

territory inftantly. A fit of iilnefs rendered this impoflible,

and he finally obtained permifiion to refide in that country.

He had nearly loft his life by an attack of fome Englifh

Lv.rn.en, with whom he was very unpopular ; after this he
proceeded to Montpellierj where he employed himfelf in

writing a vindication of his conduct. He died at Rouen,
in the month of December 1674. His body was brought
to England and interred in Weftminfter-abbey. He left

feveral children, of whom his eldeft fon fucceeded him.

Lord Clarendon was author of " Contemplations and Re-
flections on the Book of Pfalms :" " A brief View of the

Errors in Hobbes' Leviathan :" " The Hiftory of the grand
Rebellion,'' in three volumes folio, to which was added his

life, and a continuation of his hiftory published in 1759, by
the univerfity cl Oxford. This, his great work, is regarded

as a valuable iource of information on the events of that

unhappy peri >d. According to Mr. Hume, it is, except-

ing Y\ bitel :k ; memorials, the inoft candid account of thofe

times compofed by any contemporary author. Clarendon,

fays the fame hiftorian, was always a friend to the liberty

and conftitution of his country. It is f?id tliat when he firft

engaged in the ftudy of the law, his father exhorted him
with great earneftnefs to (hun the practice, too common in

that profeffion, of ftraining every point in favour of preroga-

tive, and perverting fo ufeful a fcience to the oppreflion of
liberty, and in the midft of thefe rational and virl

counfeis, which he reiterated, he was fuddenly feized with

an apoplexy, and expired in a few hours in his fon's prefence.

As an hiftorian, Clarendon will ever be efteemed as an enter-

taining writer, even independently of our curiofity to know
the fads which he relates. He is more partial in appear-

ance than in reality. He is lefs partial in his relation of

facts than in his account of characters : he was too honeft a

man to falfify the former ; his affections wereeafilv capable,

unknown to himfelf, of difguifing the latter. " An air of
probity and goodnefs," fays Hume, " runs through the

whole work, as thefe qualities did in reality embellilh the

whole life of the author." See Hume's Hilt. vol. vii.

octavo. Biog. Brit.

Hyde, Thomas, a mod profound Oriental fcholar, who
flor.ri'hed in the feventeenth centurv, was born at Biltingfley,

near Bridgenorth, in Shropfhire, in the year 16^6. He re-

ceived the elements of a learned education under his father's

inltructions, and at the age of fixteen he was entered of King's
college, Cambridge. In the courfe of two years he was
font to London to the learned Walton, afterwards bilhop of
Ciieiler, as a perfon very capable of alTifting him in preparing

for publication the grand polyglot bible, on which he was
then engaged. Mr. Hyde rendered this undertaking the

moft eflenti.il fervices : he tranferibed the Perfian Pentateuch
oat of the Hebrew characters, in which it was firlt printed,

at Constantinople, into the proper Perfian characters. Of
this Pentateuch, Mr. Hyde added a Latin tranflation ; and
he further afillled in correcting different parts of Walton's
work, in the Arabic, Syriac, and Samaritan languages.

In 1658 Mr. Hyde went to Oxford, and was admitted of
the Qaeen's college, and foon afterwards appointed Hebrew
reader in that focietv. Soon after the reiloration of kino-

Charles II. Mr. Hyde was made under-keeper of the

Bodleian library, which furniihed him with ample opportu-
nities of profecuting his favourite ftudies with lingular ad-

vantage, and in 166511c was elected to the office of head-
keeper. In the fame rear he publilhed " Vcrfic Lntir.a c

Vol. XVIII.

Lingua Perfica, et Commentarii in OLfcrvationes Ulug.
B.-igi, de Tabulis Longitudinis, et Latitudinis Stellarum
fixarum.'' About the time when this verfion was publilhed,
Mr. Hyde became acquainted with the great Mr. Boyle, to
whom he communicated feveral remarkable pafl'ages relating
to chemiftry, phyfics, and natural hiftory, which he had
collected from Oriental writers. In 1666 he was promoted
to a prebend in the cathedral church of Salifbury, and in
the following year he publilhed " Quatuor Evangtlia, et
Acta Apoftolorum, Lingua Malaica, Charafteribus Euro-
p:eis," printed at the expence of Mr. Bovle In 1674 he
gave the world " Catalogus impreiTorum Librorum Biblio-
tliecte Bodleiar.K in Academia Oxon :" and in 167S he was
made archdeacon^ of Gloucefter. Two years after this he
was admitted to the degree of doctor of divinity, and from
this period he was frequently giving additional proofs of his
unremitting ftudy, ar,d lingular (kill in all kinds of Oriental
learning. An account of his feveral learned works will
be found in the Biographia Britannica, and alfo in a more
abbreviated form in the General Biography. In 1697, Dr.
Hyde was appointed regius profeflbr ef Hebrew, and canon
of Clinft-church. Shortly after this he publilhed " the Re-
ligion of the ancient Perfians." Dr. Hyde's profound (kill in
Oriental literature, and defire to promote it, would have led
him to publifh many more learned works than he did, could
he have obtained encouragement from the public. The
want of this obliged him to decline running the rifk of print-
ing any thing more, and on a fimilar account the writings
which he left behind him were fuffered to lie neglected, till
it was too late to reco%er them, though the lofs has ever
iince been regretted by the learned, and thofe who knew how
toeftimate their value. In 1701 Dr. Hyde refigned the
office of head-keeper of the Bodleian library, on account of
his great age and infirmities. During the reigns of Charles II ,

James II., and William III. he had occupied the poft of
interpreter and fecretary in the Oriental languages ; and in
the courfe of his employment, had made himfelf moft inti-
mately acquainted with the policy, ceremonies, and cuftoms
of the Oriental nations. Dr. Ii'yde died in the year 1702,
at his apartments in Chrift-church, in the fixty-feventh year
of his age. We fhall tranferibe the character of this great
man as given by Granger : » Dr. Thomas Hyde," fays h?,
" is a great character, but is much lefs known than he de-
ferves to be, becaufe the ftudies in which he was occupied
are but little cultivated. Thofe that are acquainted with
the Oriental languages, are aftonifhed at the pr'ogrefs which
was made in them by one man, though aided by the power
of genius, fupportedand ftrengthened by inceflant induftry.
There never was an Englifhman, in his lituation of life, who
made fo great a progrefs in the Chiaefe. Bochart, Pococke,
and Hyde, are allowed to been the greateft Orientalifts that
any age or nation have produced. I am informed that
Dr. Hyde's mind had been fo much engroffed by his beloved
ftudies, that he was but ill qualified to appear to any advan-
tage in common converlation." Dr. Gregory Sharpe,
mailer of the Temple, collected and republiihed feme of bis
pieces which were formerly printed. Thefe made their ap-
pearance in two volumes quarto, under the titieof " Syntagma
Diflertationum et OpuLula." Anthony Wood has preserved
a catalogue of MSS. which Dr. Hvde had cither completed.
or in part prepared for the prefs. Biog. Brit.
Hyde, in Geography, a maritime county of America, in

Newbern diftrict, North Carolina, bounded E. by the ocean,
W. by Beaufort county, N. by Tyrrel, and S. by Carteret,
it contains 47S3 inhabitants, of whom 1386 arc rfa\es.

Hyde of Land. See Hide.
HYDE-^i/rf. SceH
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HYDEPARK, in Geography, a townffiip of America,

in Orleans county, in Vermont ; containing 1 10 inhabitants.

HYDER Ally, in Biography, was a foldier of fortune

in the Eaft, and the fon of a perfon who ferved in quality

of a " killatar," or governor of a fmall fortrefs, to one of

the kings of Myfore. He is faid to have acquired the rudi-

ments of war in the French camps ; and in the year i 753,
diftinguifhed himfelf as their auxiliary, in the plains of

Tritchinopoly. About 10 years afterwards, being then at the

head of the Myfore army, he dethroned his fovereign, and

governed under the title of regent. Soon after, he extended

his dominions on every fide, the Carnatic excepted : the

fine province of Bednore (or Biddanore) and the Patan

nabobfhips ofCuddapah, Canoul, &c. befides fome Mahratta

provinces towards the river Kiftnah, and the country of

the Nairs, and other fmall ftates on the Malabar coait, were

added to his original poffeffions ; until at laffc he was at the

head of a (late, in extent equal to Great Britain, and pro-

ducing a grofs revenue of four millions fterling. The civil

broils and revolutions in the weflern Mahratta Mate, par-

ticularly in latter times, allowed Hyder to aggrandize him-

felf at its expence, but not without receiving fome fevere

checks from that quarter. Before he had arrived at the height

of his power, the war between him and the Englifh, broke out

in 1 767 ; neverthelefs his power alarmed his neighbours, and a

refolution was formed for attacking him. The Mahrattas

under Maderow entered Hyder's country on the fide

towards Vifiapour ; and the Nizam, joined by a detachment

of Britilh troops, moved from Hydrabnd towards the

frontier of Myfore, foon after. Hyder Hrft contrived to

buy off the Mahrattas with a large fum of money, and the

refiitution of fome of the places which he had taken from

them. He next negotiated with the Nizam, and fucceeded

not only in d taching him from the Englifh, but in drawing

him over to his party : fo that the Englifh detachment was

compelled by neceility to retire to the Carnatic ; on the

frontiers of which their great army was now afTembling.

The fupericrity of the Nizam in the Carnatic hnd been always

nominal; however, Hyder who now meditated the conquell

of it, was glad to obtain from the Nizam a grant, or

" funnud," for the nabobfhip of it ; and from this time, at

lea'.l, he confidered Mahomed Ally as his rival. In the

davs of this laft mentioned prince's diilrefs, when he pofTefTed

only a fmall part of the Carnatic, he had engaged to cede the

fortrefsof Tritchinopoly, amoft important poll in thefouthern

divilion of it, to the king of Myfore, for the affiftance then

afforded him ; but this engagement never being performed,

Hyder adopted the claims and refentments of the prince, of

whofe throne he had taken pofTeffion ; and never loll fight of

his title to Tritchinopoly. In the war that immediately en-

fued, a ftrong detachment of the Britifh army feized on

Hyder's province of Coimhettore, a fertile diilrift on the

fouth of Myfore, and commanding a ready pafs to Hyder's

capital, Seringapatam. During the years 1767, 1768, and

part of 1769, the war was continued with various fuccefs.

(See HlSDOQSTAS.) In 1771 Hyder fuffered a total defeat

from the Mahratta army within a few miles of his capital,

into whieh he elcaped with great difficulty, and after having

fuftained a great lofs. Here, as his enemies had neither (kill

nor the ordinary requifites for a liege, he remained un-

molefted, and patiently waiting the retreat of his enemies

L::er they had defolated the country. Some fubfequent

years of peace very much improved both his army and reve-

nues ; and the dilt.ract.ions that fubiifted among the Mahrat-

tas afforded him an opportunity of extending his territo-

ries al their expence. Hyder's projects of ambition were

counteracted by two unfuccefsful campaigns, in which he com-

bined with the Britilh troops under fir Eyre Coote ; fo that
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in October 1782, he was reduced to the neceffity of earneftlj

wiihing for peace. Soon after Hyder died, and was fuc-

ceeded by his fon Tippoo. (See Hindoostan.) Major
Rennell, at the clofe of the fhort abftract whieh he has given

in the introduction to his " Memoir'' of the hiftory or Hy-
der, fubjoins the following outline of his character, which,

as he conceives, has been little underftcod. " His military

fuccefs, founded on the improvement of difcipline ; atten-

tion to merit of every kind ; conciliation of the different

tribes that ferved under his banners ; contempt of Rate and

ceremony, except what naturally arofe from the dignity of

his character, and his confequent economy in peifonal cx-

pences (the different habits of which form the chief dif-

tinction of what is called character among ordinary princes'

together with his minute attention to matters of nuance, and

the regular payment of his army :—all thefe together raifed

Hyder as far above the princes of Hindooftan, as the great

qualities of the late Pruffian monarch raifed him above the ge-

nerality of European princes ; and hence I have ever confider-

ed Hyder as the Frederic of the Eaft. Cruelty was the

vice of Hyder ; but we are to confider that Hyder's ideas of

mercy were regulated by an Afiatic ftandard ; and it is not

improbable that he might rate his own charafter for mode-
ration and clemency, as far above thole of Tamerlane, Nadir
Shah, and Abdallah, as her.ited hi; dfcipline above theirs.

*"

HYDERGUNGE, in Geography, a town of Hindoo-
ftan, in Oude ; 21 miles W.N.W. of Fyzabad.
HYDERGUR, a town of Hindooftan, in Bednore; nine

miles S.W. of Bednore.

HYDNOPHYLLUM, or Hydxophyllon, in Botany,

a name given by the ancient Greeks to a plant which they

tell us grew on thofe places where the tubera or truffles lay

underneath.

HYDNORA. SeeApiiYTEiA.
HYDNUM, an ancient name adopted by Linnxus,

but mifapplied, as the i$-,m of Diofcorides, cio'.c» of
Theophraftus, fo called from Usi*, to /well, is the Truffle

or Tuber.— Perfoon Syn. Fung. 554. Linn. Gen. 568.
Syft. Veg. ed. 14 97S. Schreb. 769. Mart. Mill. Dift.

v.' 2. (Erinaceus; Dill. Giff. 188. Mich. t. 72.) Clafs and
order, Cryptogamia Fungi. Nat. Ord. Fungi.

ElT. Ch. Cap turbinate; fmooth above; echinated be-

neath with awl-fhaped fibres.

Obf. Thefe awl-fhaped bodies which Linnseus compares
to the prickles of a hedge-hog, ar- foft, folid, conical, or

C) lindrical fubftances, emitting feeds from every part of their

furfacc. Bull'iard.

This is a very extenfive genus of Fungi, Perfoon in his-

Synopfis having defcribed 26 fpecies, moft of which have

been figured either by Sowerby, Bulliard, Jacquin, or Schra-

der.—Linnxus' was acquainted with only fix fpecies of

Hydnum. Thefe plants are chiefly found in moift lituations

upon the decayed trunks of trees. It will be fuffkient to

enumerate a few of the moit ftriking Species. — H. imbrica-

turn, Sowerb. Fung, t 73, was communicated from lord

Ongley's plantations in Bedfordfhire. Its colour is a dulky
yellow, having a reddifh br< wn border.—//. repandum, t.

176, is found plentifully in Peckham and Horniey woods,

during autumn. This is of a fine reddifh buff colour, and

very brittle in fubftance.—//. Da-uijii, i. 13-, is a fmall yel-

low or brown fungus; when freih of a pare white, more
rare than beautiful, very limiiar in texture to Boletus verfico-

lor, and was firit difcovered in Anglefea by the Rev. H.
Davies.

—

H. /uHamdlo/um, t. 112. of a delicate white

colour, was fent from Bedfordfhire bv the Rev. Dr. Ab-
bot.

—

H. atiri/calpium, Burba Jovis, coradoides, mernbranaceum,

and ramo/um, lels confpicuous fpecies are alio figured by
the fame author. H. auri/calpium, beautifully difplayed
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in Curt. Lond. fafc. 3. t. 68, is of a brownifli colour and

grows upon the cones of fir-trees. Curtis mentions it as

an excellent example of this genus for the inftru&ion of a

young botanift.

Molt Hydna are furnifhed with ftems, but not all. H.
parafil'icum is the only Linnaean fpecies that is ftemlefs.

HYDRA, in AJlronomy, a fouthern conftellation, con-

fiding of a number of (tars, imagined to reprefent a water

ferpent. The ftars in Hydra, in Ptolemy's Catalogue, are

twenty-feven ; in Tycho's, nineteen ; in Hevelius's, thirty-

one ; and in the Britannic Catalogue, lixty. See Constel-
lation.
Hydra, in Geography, a fmall ifland in the Grecian

Archipelago, about 10 miles long, and two broad. N lat.

37° 2o'. E. long. 23° 30'.—Alfo, a town of Africa, in the

kingdom of Tunis, oh the frontiers of Algiers, fituated in a

narrow valley, near a running ftream and the fcite of exten-

five ruins; 90 miles E.S.E. of Conftantina.

Hydua of Lerna, in Mythology, a terrible monfter, born

of Typhon and Echidne, according to Heliod ; which was

deftroyed by Hercules. The poets reprefent it fometimes

as a ferpent, branched out into feveral other ferpents, and

fometimes with a human head, bearing ferpents inftead of

hair ; and they add, that when one of the ferpents heads were

cut off, a double head fprouted in its place.

This hydra with many heads is faid to have been only a

multitude of lerpents, which infefted the marfhes of Lerna,

near Mycenae, and which feemed to multiply as they were

deftroyed. Hercules, with the afliftance of his companions,

cleared the country of them, by burning the reeds in which
they lodged. See Hekcules.
Hydra, in Zoology, a generic name of the polypes. See

Polype.
Hydra is alfo a fynonvmous name given by different

authors to various animals, as, for inftance, by Linnaeus to

Taenia globofa, by Bohadfch to Holothuria tubulofa, and
again by Linnaeus with the fpecific term of glomerata to

Corallina pencillus.

HYDRABAD, or Bagnagar, in Geography, a city of

Hindooftan, and capital of a province, to which it gives

name, now called Gdconcla, (which lee,) is the prefent ca-

pital of the Nizams of the Deccan ; who, fince the difmem-
berment of their empire, have left Aurungabad, the ancient

capital; which is not only in a corner of their dominions,

but in that corner which lies near their hereditary enemy,
the Poonah Mahrattas, and which is alfo the leaft defenfible.

Hydrabad was formerly only a palace of pleafure, and cele-

brated for the beauty of its gardens and delightfulnefs of its

fituation ; but in the 16th century, the king of that period

was induced, by the perfuaiion of one of his wives, to

build a city, after whom he called it Bagnagar, or the gar-

dens of Nagar. It is of large extent, furrounded with walls,

and defended with towers ; and is fuppofed to contain up-
wards of ico,coo inhabitants. The fuburbs are extenlive,

and inhabited bv merchants and tradefmen
; 352 miles

N.N.W of Madras. N. lat. \f 12'. E long. 78 51'.

Hydrabad is alio the name of a fortreis of Hindooftan,
fituated on the Indus, not far above the head of the Delta,

and in the vicinity of Naflarpour ; the ufual place of re-

fidence of the prince of Sindy.

HYDRACHNA. m Entomology, agenusof the apterous

order, eftablifhed by Miiller, the character of which, as re-

duced by Gmelin to the arrangement of the " Syfterr.a Na-
turx,'' confiits in the head, thorax, andabdomen being united

;

the feelers jointed and two in number ; the eyes either two,

four, or fix, and the legs eight.

Till within the fpace of the laft few years, almoft every
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author, not excepting Linnaeus and GeofFroy, have con-
founded the hydrachna with the acarus tribe ; while, from
their fimilarity of afpeft, the globular form of the body, and
the length of their feet, thefe infects were confidered by ge-
neral obfervers ae no other than a race of fpiders, to which
the fignificant appellation of aquatic was moft commonly
annexed, becaufe they inhabit watery places, and thus appear
from their habits, though not in form, to conftitute a diftindt

family from the true or terreftrial fpiders. Both Roefel and
Degeer have entered with a peculiar mare of minutenefsinto
the hiftory of thefe animals ; and it is more than probable
the obfervations of thefe naturalifts might furnifh many very
ufeful fuggeftions to the ingenious Miiller, whofe monagra-
phiaon this curious race appeared in 1781. This conjecture
is doubtlefs correcl, but neverthelefs the traft, or rather hif-
tory, publifhed under the title laft mentioned, contains'

2 fund of new and valuable information 5 it elucidates in
a very comprehenfive manner their internal as well as"" "ex-
ternal conformation, and befides, condenfes into one point of
view a feries of no lefs than fifty diftincl fpecies, the far
greater part of which was totally unknown to any of hi*
predeceflbrs. Thefe fpecies are divided into three families,

according to the number of eyes in each, which are either
two, four, or fix ; thofe of the firft divifion have the body
of the male terminated in a kind of tail or elongated.
procefs.

After the publication of this ufeful work the genus
hydrachna, as propofed by that author with fome flight
amendments or deviations, was embraced by the generality of
naturalifts, and (till continues to be approved by the bed
authorities. Fabricius is indeed an exception ; that excellent
entomologift perhaps, without mature confideration, and cer-
tainly without affording us any reafonable grounds for believ-
ing he was fo well acquainted with this tribe of creatures as
Miiller, rejects the genus altogether, and refers the few
fpecies he defcribes, which really belong to that trihe, to his
genus Trombidium. Gmelin, on the contrary, differs from
Fabricius in this refpect, and adopts the genus together with
its numerous fpecies as defcribed by Miiller. The moft mate-
rial, and in our opinion the moft able deviation from Miiller,
hitherto propofed, is that fubmitted by Latreille ; this

very afiiduous and intelligent naturalift agrees with Miiller
in confidering the hydrachna as a dittinct natural fan iiv,

but inftead of allowing them tj remain with the infeft tribe'

in conforn ity with preceding writers, he referred them in

the firil inrtance to the cruftacea, and fince that time to the
Arachnides, in which latter they conftitute his family Hy-
drachnelles. The Hydrachnelia- of this writer are divided
into three different genera, eylais, hydrachna, and limno-
chare ; the firil of which is furnifhed with mandibles, as we
find exemplified in the Fabrician Trombidium extendens.
That to which the name of hydrachna is retained has no man-
dibles, and is furnifhed with a projecting fiphon in the form of
a beak, the feelers are advanced, and have a moveable appen-
dice, and the body is of a globular figure : Trombidium geo-
graphicum of Fabricius is an iliuitrative example of this,

genus. The limnochare genus has no mandible ; a fiphon
not at all, or very little projecting ; feelers curved, without
appendices, and the body deprelled ; the Linnaean Acarus"
aquaticus is of this genus.

The hydrachna;, as we have before faid, are vulgarly called
water fpiders ; they are all of the aquatic kind, refiding among
plants that grow in the water, or in the banks of ditches,,

and other fituations contiguous to their favourite element.
Yv hen in the water they fwim with great facility by means of
their feet, which in moft fpecies, when attentively examined,
appear ciliated, and admirably adapted for that purpofe ;
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their /kin is thick, and their body covered more or lefs with

down, hair, or fpiues. The females are larger than the

males, and otten different in colour. In general their colours

are remarkably bright, and poffefsa peculiar degree of brilli-

ancy when leen in the water ; the prevailing hues red or green,

and iilvery. They are exceffively abundant in fpring, and
fcme of the fpecies are almofl conflautly feen at that

feafon of the year, on the furface of ftagnant pools of

water : they couple in the midlt of fummer, and de-

polit their eggs in clufters, chiefly among the weeds ; thele

eggs are of a red colour, and at firfl fpherical, but afterwards

thange to a femilunar form ; the larva; are turnilhed with fix

feet, and have a probolcis of very lingular ilrti&ure. The
hydrachni prey upon the larva: of the tipula; and monoculi,

and the juices of decayed vegetables, and are themfelves the

food of fifhes, of many infects that refide in the water while

in the itate of larva, of polypes, and many of the larger kinds

ef aquatic worms.

Species.

* SeSion. Eyes two ; Bcdy tall. d.

Globator. Globular ; eyes red. Mull.

Abundant in ditches, and other ilagnant waters ; the male

greenifh fpotted ; female blueifh, without fpots, and twice

the flze of the male.

TABULATOR. Globular, yellowifh, with fpotted difk ;

tail cylindrical and equal. Mull.

Inhabits ilagnant waters, and in fome refpecrs refembles

the former.

Buccinator. Obovaie, red, behind black ; tail cylin-

drical, yellow and narrow at the bafe. Miill. Trombld'tum

iaudatum, Fabr. /leans Caudatus, Dcgeer.

Lives in banks, the body beneath black ; eyes reddifli
;

legs black.

Cuspidator. Brown, truncated before, and mucronated

behind ; tail depreffed and bidentated. Mull.

Body depreffed, and broader on the anterior part j behind

narrow, and armed with an erect, triangular fpine ; eyes black

;

legs pale. Lives in fifh-ponds.

Pustulator. Gibbous, red ; tail depreffed, with obtufe,

angles. Miil.

Body fmooth, and generally covered with animalcules of

the vorticella tribe. In graffy llreams.

Albator. Rounded, grey, with a white difk ; tail de-

preffed, and armed with three teeth. Miill. Acarus glolo-

fus, S:c. Schranck. Acarus fluviatilis, Stibem.

Found in tilh-ponds.

Maculator. Rounded, cinereous, fpotted, and mu-
cronate behind ; tail depreffed, and armed with three teeth.

Miill.

In ditches ; breafl whitifh ; legs green.

Tricuspidator. Red, with a triple gibbofity on the

back ; tail depreffed, and three-toothed. Miill.

The body is fomewhat reticulated ; breafl blackifh j feelers

and legs whitifh. Found in pools.

Emarcinator. Red, with the back gibbous ; tail de-

preffed and emarginate. Miill.

Feelers and legs greenifh. Occurs in boggy fituations.

Sinuator. Grey ; the back yellowifh on the fore part,

and tnpunftated behiid ; tail depreffed and fmuated. Miill.

Body reticulated ; feelers and legs white. Found in Ilag-

nant waters.

Integrator. Gieenand without fpots; tail depreffed

and entire. Miill.

Found in ditches ; the body roundifh oval, depreffed, and

coatra&cd behind ; breafl yellowifh ; legs hyaline.

Pamllator. Rounde:!, purple with an excrefcence
each fide the tail; legs black.

Inhabits wet meadow:-.

* * Seclion. Eyes two, Body marled lu'tth a Fori.

Ghossifes. Nearly fquure, white, with three fpots and
a rufous fork ; anterior legs thick.

Body pellucid and glabrous; legs twice as long as the
body. Inhabits ditches.

Ciiassipi;s. Obovate; black, the difk black with a red-
dilhfork; tail papillous; anterior legs thick. Miill.

Found in nflj ponds and dykes; legs three or four times
the length of the body; pellucid; breall whitifh; e_\es

black.

Grossifes. Nearly fquare, white, with three fpots and
' a rufous fork; anterisr legs thick. Miill. Geoffr.

Inhabits fifh-ponds; body glabrous ; legs twice the leno-th

of the body.

Clavicorxis. Obovate, rufous with a yellow fork
;

feelers clavated; legs pale. Mull.

Found in ponds; the eyes black ; legs and feelers white.

CJP1KIPE-S. Oval, greenifh yellow, with eight dots and A
rufous fork; legs fpinous. Miill.

Inhabits pools. The body polifhed, with the eves, breafl,

legs, and dots on the back black.

LoxciicoRSis. Nearly fquare, white with five brown
fpots and a rufous fork; feelers long. Miill.

Frequents rivu'ets; pellucid; eyes black; breafl pale

yellow.

Vernalis. Oval, greenifh with a deeper difk, and ru-

fous fork. Miill.

Inhabits overflown meadows; and has the appearance of a

grey dot ; the legs white.

Luxipes. Oval, white, fpotted, with a clear white fork;
fourth joint of the pollerior legs lunated. Miill.

Found in ditches, the body pellucid, with large eyes,

and the legs and feelers pale.

Trifurcalis. Oval, whitifh, with a brown back and
triple filvery fork. Miill.

Frequents wet meadows; the feelers ending in a claw,

and with the legs pale greenifh white ; eyes black; abdomen
beneath, fometim.es brown with a white line.

Orbicularis. Depreffed, orbicular, pale yellow with

black fpots on the difk and a rufous fork. Miill.

Eyes black ; legs white. This fpecies occurs in rivers.

Stellakis. Globular, blue, with a cinereous back and
fleliated fork. Miill. Subzcr, &c.

In the banks of rivulets; the body of this kind is reticu-

lated ; and the legs fomewhat longer than the body.

Ovalis. Ovate, compreffed, greenifh and flattifh aboTe,

carinated and yellow brown beneath ; feelers placed beneath.

Miill.

Found in overflown meadows. Eyes and legs black.

Elliptica. Rounded, blue with fulvous fpots and dots.

Miill. Acarus maculatus aquaticus, Degeer.

A fcarce fpecies found in rivers ; eyes black; legs white,

breafl, tail, and poflerior margin yellowifh.

Orbiculata. Depreffed, orbicular, violet, with a white

fpot and circle. Miill.

Breafl fulvous with the tip green ; feelers and thighs whit-

ifh ; eyes black. Inhabits muddy ditches.

LijGcbris. Globular, brownifli, with black flreaks; legs

green. Miill.

In boggy places ; eyes black ; feelers green.

Truncatella. Grey, oblong, truncated behind, with

dufky dots and lines. Miill.

Inhabits marfhes ; eves black, feelers white.
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* * * Section. Eyes two ; Body glabrous.

JSPICIENS. Rounded, red, with numerous fpots
;

eyes

and

placed beneath. Mull. Aranea aquatka, Frifch

Found in ditches ; body (lightly deprefled, thick
wrinkled ; eyes blackifh ; legs pale yellow.

Geoguapiiica. Spherical, black with four fcarlet fpots
and dots. Mull. Roef , &c.
The largelt and moil beautiful of its genus j eyes, feeler?,

and lad joint of its legs red. Inhabits ditches.

Ab3Tk:igen'3. Globular, red without fpots ; lees black.

Mull. Roef., &c.

Inhabits ilagnant waters ; lines on the body beneath, with
the eves and le'_rs black.

Extend;n<.
Mull.

Rounded, red ; hind legs contracted.

In ditches ; body convex, and fhining.

Cuuexta. Diltended, red ; legs equal. Mull. Trom-
bldium g/obofum, ¥abr. Acarus aquatlcui ghbnfus, Degcer.

Found in overflown meadows ; eyes red ; feelers downy.

Impressa. Diltended, red, with impreffed dots; feelers

mart Mull. /Icarus aquaticus ruber, Degeer. Acarus

holofericeus J'ulghbofus aquaticus, Schranck.

Found iu marines ; a fuppafed variety has the feelers

longer.

Ovata. Obovate, grey-brown, with a triangular fulvous

fpot ; legs pale black. Mull.

Another analogous kind, an apparent variety of ovata,

has the body marked with# fulvous crofs, and the legs with

tl.e eves and feelers black. Both are found in ditches.

Llnaris. Oval, rufous, with a black lunate fpot on the

back. Mull.

Inhabits fifh-ponds ; the eyes are black, and the legs grey.

Liliac'ea. Obovate and whitilh, the dilk lily-white,

with a black fpot eaeh fide. Mull.

The feelers, legs, and bread are pale, the latter fpotted

with black. This kind inhabits fens.

Torris. Oval, yellowifh, with lateral black fpots, and

red in the middle ; hind (hanks lamellated. Mull.

Found in ditches, the eyes black, and legs white.

Strioata. Oblong, yellowifn-green, the fore part de-

prefled, wih two blackifh itreaks united behind. Mull.

Near the banks of rivers ; the eyes are black ; feelers and

legs white.

Obsolkta. Rounded, reddifli-brown, with a double

obfolete ilreak behind the eyes. Mull.

Frequents the waters of woody lituation ; the eyes are

black ; feelers pellucid ; and the legs pale-browniih.

NodATA. Red, truncated before, and fpotted each fide
;

poderior legs knotty. Mull.

Occurs in ditches ; the eyes are black ; feelers anmilr.ted
;

legs yellowifh and longer than the body.

Complaxata. Green, depreffed, and emarginate before,

with a white band in the middle. Moll.

The body elliptic ; eyes black ; legs and feelers pellucid.

Museums. Green, oval, comprefled, grooved above,

beneath carinated. Mull.

Varies in colour ; the eyes are black, feelers white, and

pellucid. Fo.md in marfhes.

La riPES. Oval, yellowifh, and fpotted each fide ; fuurth

joint of the poderior legs dilated. Mull.

In marfhes ; the legs pale-blueifh, with the tip brown.

VERSICOLOR. Nearly fquare, with whitifh, blue, and

brown fpots. Mull.

Found in wet meadows ; the body white, beneath brown,

with a yello w margin ; festers and legs pellucid, white.

Oval, pale-yellow, with flexuous black

Oval, red, with black fpots en the back.

Rounded, red, with numerous darker fpots

H Y D
* * * * Section. Eyes four.

CalcareA. Rounded, brown, with a clear white difk.

Inhabits marfhy woods; the eyes are black ; feelers pointed,
and the legs pale and pellucid.

Fuse ata. Ovate, reddifh-brown, with a darker difk,
and pale rufous fork. Mull.
The body is convex, and fpotted on the back ; eyes black ;

legs and feelers white and pellucid. Found in muddy
ditches.

Uxdulata.
dreaks. Mull.

In marfhes. The body fub-globular, pellucid, with black
eyes.

Maculata.
Mull.

Eyes black ; legs and feelers pale-yellow, and pellucid.

***** Section. Eyesjix.

U.MERATA.
Miill.

Inhabits marfliy woods ; the body glabrous, fub-deprefTed
with ten darker fpots above, beneath blackifh ; eyes black

;

feelers yellowifh at the tip ; legs yellow.

HYDRAGOGUES, Hydkagoga, fjgoytya, from JJ»»,
•water, andayeiy, to drams, in Medicine, au appcl'ation given
to thofe purgatives which produce copious watery dools.
The mod acrid and drailic purgative drugs are thofe to

which the epithet of hydragogue is particularly applicable
;

not as the ancients conceived, becaufe they have a particular
attraction for the watery part of the circulating fluids ; but
becaufe, by their powerfully flimulant operation on the
mouths of the exhalent arteries, which open every where
along the inner furface of the inteilinal canal, they occafion
thofe veffels to pour out their fluids in great abundance, and
thus render the dools thin and watery. Of the more active
hydragogues in modern ufe are the elaterium, fcammony,
camboge, &c. : jalap, calomel, colocynth, and fome other
fubdances of a lefs acrid quality, when adminidercd in large
dofes, likewife excite a copious excretion of watery fluids
from the inteflines. Some caution is requifite in the adrr.inif-

tration of thefe a£live cathartics, efpecially in habits origi-
nally delicate or weakened by difeafe, or in thofe whofe
bowels are peculiarly irritable. Fainting, convulsions, and
even death have been the confequence of exceflive purging :

tlicfe relults appear to have been not very rare among the
ancients, who were obliged to have recourfe to fuch medi-
cines as white hellebore, when a conliderable catharfis was
neceffary. " Convulfio pod helleborum lethale," is an apho-
rifm more than once exprefTed by Hippocrates. A bvper-

catbarps, with bloody dools, is a more common confequence
ot hydragogue purging in modern times. See Hyperca-
THARSiS.

Drailic hydragogues are feldom indicated, except in

dropfy efpecially of the belly, in which a copious watery
difcharge from the intedines occafionally effects a cure of
the difeafe; — or in cafes of paralytic torpor extending to
the bowels, in hemiplegia ;—or in the painter's cholic, after
the fpafin has been relaxed by opiates. In enteritis, or
inflammation of the bowels, hydragogues mould be cauti-
oufly fhunned, notwithdanding the conllipated date of the
canal ; for fince the condipation arifes from the inflamma-
tory condition of the intedines, every acrid Aimulant ap-
plied to them mull inevitably augment, rather than alleviate

the difeafe. See Cathartic.
HYDRANGEA, in Botany, from iiug, water, and"

afyoe, a i>cjel, fo named by Gronovius, in allufion to the
pitcher-like fhape cf the feed-veflel. Linn. Gen. 222. Schreb.
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-299. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 2. 633. Mart. Mill. Dift. v. 2. Ait.

Hort. Kew. v. 2 76. JufT. 310. Lamarck. Diet, v. 3. 150.
Illuftr t. 370. Gxrtn. t. 30. (Hortenfia ; JufT. 214. Pri-

mula; Loureir. Cochinch. v. 1. 104. ) Clafs and order,

Decandria Digynia. Nat. Ord. Succulent*, Lino. Caprifolia,

JulT.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth of one leaf, fuperior, five-toothed,

permanent, fmall. Cor. Petals five, equal, roundifh, larger

than the calyx. Stum. Filaments 10, longer than the corolla,

but fometimes alternately longer and fhorter themfelves ; an-

thers roundifh, twin. Pi/}. Germen roundifh, inferior ;

ilyles two, (hort, diftant ; lligmas obtufe, permanent. Peric.

Capfule roundifh, twin, the double flyle forming two
beaks to it, angulated with many nerves, crowned by the

calyx, two-celled by a tranverfe partition, opening by a hole

between the horns. Seeds numerous, angulated, pointed,

very fmall.

EfT. Ch. Calyx fuperior, five-toothed. Corolla of five

petals. Capfule of two cells and two beaks, containing

many feeds.

I. H. hortenfis. Chinefe Guilder-rofe. Willd. Sp. PL
No. 2. Sm. Ic. Pi<Et. t. 12.—" Leaves elliptical, ferrated,

very fmooth. Stamens all of an equal length.''—This fhrub

is a native of the Eall, and is ufually cultivated in the gar-

dens of China and Japan, from whence it was introduced

into Kew gardens by fir Jofeph Banks in 1790.

—

Root
fibrous, much branched, whitifh. Stems ereCt, fhrubby,

having a fmooth brown bark. Branches oppoiite, leafy,

green, fpeckled with dark purple fpots, flowering at the top.

Leaves oppofite, fpreading and curved backwards, bright

green, veiny. Clujlers of flowers terminal, of a beautiful

rofe-colour, inodorous, green when young as well as in decay.

Calyx only feen by us in a luxuriant (late of deformity, very

large, compofed of four (rarely three or five) fpreading un-

equal, obovate leaves, which are entire, fmooth, rofe-coloured,

flightly ribbed and permanent. Petals generally four, nearly

equal, fmall, obovate, concave, of the colour of the calyx,

fading. Filaments awl-fhaped, red ; anthers greyifh, with

yellow pollen. Styles purple.

This plant, which is nearly allied to Viburnum and Sam-
iucus, is much efleemed for its very elegant flowers and eafy

culture- We have fele&ed H . hortenfis for a fpecimen of

the genus, as it is the moft beautiful fpecies, out of the four

defcribed by Willdenow. The others, H. arborefcens, radiatt,

and quercifoTia, are of American origin, tolerably hardy in

the gardens of Europe.
Hydrangea, in Gardening, comprehends plants of

the fhrubby and flowering perennial kinds ; of which the

fpecies cultivated here are; the fhrubby hydrangea (H.
arborefcens) ; and the garden hydrangea, or Chinefe guilder

rofe (H. hortenfis.)

The latter of thefe forts is held in high e.limation on ac-

count of the number of elegant flowers which it difplays.

Method of Culture.—The firil of theie plants is increafed

by (lipping off or parting the roots in the early autumn, and
planting them out where the plants are to grow. It fucceeds

bed on a moift foil, and requires no trouble but being kept
free from weeds, by digging the ground about it in the win-

ter. When the items are destroyed in fevere froils, new ones

are put forth in the enfuing fpring feafon.

And the fecon.l fort is ealilv increafed by planting cuttings

of the young (hoots, in pots of rich loamy earth in the fpring,

plunging them in a moderate hot-bed. When they hare

itricken good root, they fhould be removed, with balls cf

earth about their roots, into feparate pots, and be placed

in t,he green-houfe or under other fimilar protection.

But though this plant is capuble of Handing the open air
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in mild winters, in warm dry fituations, it does not flower

fo well as in the green-houfe. Superfluous plants fhould

therefore only be employed in this way as they may frequently

be destroyed.

Thefe are ornamental plants ; the former in fronts of

clumps and borders, and the latter among green-houfe col-

lections and other potted plants, where it produces a fine

ap; :-.rance during the flowering feafon.

HYDRAOTES, in Ancient Geography. See Ravvee.
HYDRARGYROSIS, a term ufed by the chirurgical

writers to exprefs the anointing of the body with a mercurial

unction, in order to the railing a falivation.

HYDRARGYRUM, 'ripfyupu, a name given to mer-

cury, or quicklilver.

The word is formed of iSufi aqua, water, and «;>) vgoc, argen-

tum,Jilver ; q. d water ofjil-ver, en account of its refembling

liquid or melted (ilver. For an account of mercury and its

different preparations, fee Mercury.
HYDRASPIS, -water fhield, or -water buckler, a machine

of wood, invented by John Chriliopher Wagenfeil, a German,
by the help of which a perfon may walk on the water, with-

out fear of(inking. It encompaflesthebreaft,fervingthe office of

the cheil in water-fowl, and is furnifhed withapeitures for re-

ceiving a quantity of food, or for preferving money, writings,

or other valuable things, in cafe of an inundation. The per-

fon who ufes it is provided with paddles for the feet, con-

filling of moveable flaps of very thick leather, which open
and fhut, and are fattened to a wooden lole, on which the

foot reils, by an iron pin palling through their hinges.

They are faftened to the feet byrfraps or thongs. The in-

ventor of this machine made trial of it in a whirlpool of the

Danube, where he moved about in the current without

danger. He propofes, that this machine fhould be ufed in

a fhipwreck, in efcaping the danger of fudden inundation in

paffing a river, for the fervice of war, and huncing and taking

water-fowl, &c. Act. Erud. ann. 1691, p. 40.

HYDRASTIS, in Botany, fo named by Mr. John Ellis,

who probably, as profefior Martyn conjectures, received it

from Mils Colden, daughter of governor Colden. From fome

confufion, perhaps, in the hiltory of the difcovery, or of the

communication, Linnaeus was led to underlland the appel-

lation given by his friend as intended to commemorate " a

young lady of noble birth ;" whereas it appears rather to

have a reference to the native fituation of the plant, from

uox-f, -water, or i%puz, an imbibing of -water.—Linn. Gen. 283.

Sclneb. 379. Willd. Sp. PI. v. z. 1339. Mart. Mill.

Diet. v. 2. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 2. 273. JufT. 232. La-
marck Diet. v. 3. 151. Uluflr. t. 500—Clafs and order,

Polyandria Polygynia. Nat. Ord. Multiftli^mt ? Linn. Ra-
nunculacce, Jufl.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth none. Cor. Petals three, ovate,

regular. Stam. Filaments numerous, linear, compreffed, a

little fhorter than the corolla ; anthers compreffed, obtufe.

Pijl. Germens numerous, ovate, forming themfelves into an

ovate head ; ilyles very fhort ; (ligmasbroadifh, compreffed.

Peric. Berry compofed of oblong grains. Seeds folitary, ob-

long

EfT. Ch. Calyx none. Petals three. Nectary none.,

Berrv compofed of fingle-feeded grains.

I. H. canadenjis. Canadian Yellow-root. Linn. Sp.

PI. 784. (Warneria canadenfis; Mill. Diet. 190. t. 285.
Hydrophyllum verum canadenfium ; Linn. Sp. PL ed. 1.

146.)—This bog plant is a native ot Canada, and flowers in

May or June. It was firfl cultivated by Mr. P. Miller in

1759

—

Root of a deep yellow colour within, whence its.

Enj;lifh name, throwing out fibres in the fpring. Stems about'

nine inches high, at firil light green, but afterwards tinged

with'
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with purple, hairy towards the top. L;ave: two on each

item, petioled, emarginate at the bafe, palmate, ferrate, three,

four, or tive-lobed, tlie lobes having a fmaller lobe on each

fide, changing from light to dark green, or a purplifh colour.

Flower folitary, white, of (liort duration. Fruit red, and

fucculent. Berry refembling the rafpberry or mulberry

more than the llrawberrv.—Jufiieu fays it has the fruit and

habit of a Rubus, arid is allied to Podophyllum.—It is re-

marked by Linnaeus, in his herbarium, that the flowers of

this plant were unknown to his pupil K^lm. We arc not

aware that it has been figured by any author except Miller,

as quoted above.

HYDRATE, in Chemiflry, a term that has»been applied

bv lome modern chemilis to exprefs the chemical union of

water with any fubilar.ce, and more particularly with certr.in

metallic oxyds ; thus from the falts of copper precipitates are

thrown down by the alkalies, and feme of the earths, wheh
are either of a green or blue colour, and which were for-

merly regarded as mere oxyds. According to Proud, the

green is a fub-falt, or an oxyd with a fmall portion of acid,

and a quantity of water ; the blue a compound of black

oxvd with water alone, in the propor ion of 24 parts of

water to 76 of oxyd, and is denominated a hydrate of copper.

The water is thought to be in a (late cf chemical combina-

tion, and to be the'cauleof the blue colour. This hydrate,

bv the fame chemitl, is fuppoied to be the bafe of a number
of falts. The water may be expelled with a low red

heat.

HYDRAULICON, in. the Ancient Mufic, an organ

blown by the fall of water. From the deferrption of this

instrument by Vitruvius, cap. xiii. it feerr.s as if the water

which forced the air into the pipes was pumped by men.

Indeed, it has been much difputed whether it was played

with fingers, by means of levers or teyi ; and yet the defcrip-

tion of it by Claudian feems fuch a one as would iuit a modern
organ, only blown by water inftead of bellows.

" Vel qui magna levi detrudens murmura ta£lu

Innumeras voces feget is moderator aense

Intonet erranti digito, penitufque trabali

Vefte laborantes in carmina concitet undas."

In Athenseus, lib. iv. p. 174. there is a hiftory and

defcription of this inftrument. He tells us that it was in-

vented in the time of the fecoad Ptolemy Euergetes, by
Ctefibius, a native of Alexandria, ar.d by profefiion a barber :

or rather, that it was improved by him, for Plato fiirnilhed

the firil idea of the hydraulic organ, by inventing a night-

clock, which was a clepfydra, or water-clock, that played

upon flutes the hours of the night at a time when they could

not be feen on the index.

The anecdote in Athenceus concerning the mechanical

amufemenls of the great ideal philofopher, is curious. What
a condefeenfion in the divine Plato to (loop to the invention

of any thing uftful ! This mufical clock mull have been

wholly played by mechanilm. But neither the defcription

of the hydraulic organ in Vitruvius, nor the conjectures of

his innumerable commentators, have put it in the power of the

moderns either to imitate, or perfectly to conceive the man-
ner of its conitruction ; and it ftill remains a doubt whether

it was ever worthy of the praifes which poets have bellowed

upon it, or fuperior to the wretched remains of the inven-

(lill to be fvie.n in the grottos of the vineyards, near the
.:" Rome.

pneumati c organ, or inurnment blown by bellows,

and ruruifhed with keys, .Y.ch as are in prefent uie, though

perhaps a defcendant from the hydrauhcon, will have a

di.tinct article, where its invention will be difcufTed, and its

improvements traced, among thofe of modern icitruments.

HYD
HYDRAULICS, that part offtatics which cor.fider*

the motion of fluids, and particularly water ; with the ap-

plication of it in artificial water-works. Hydraulics, as

diftinguifhed from hydrodynamics, is that fcience which

treats of certain machines or engines, in which fluids are

principally concerned.

The word is derived from the Greek, •." ;::'', founding

water, formed of Sittf, aqua, water ; and euAor, tibia, pipe, or

Jlute : the reafon of which is this, that at the time of the firil

invention of organs, being unacquainted with the method of

applying bellows to blow them, they made ufe of a cataract

or fall of water to make a wind, and found them.

To hydraulics belong not only the conducting and raifing

of water, with the conflruCtion of engines for thofe pur-

pofes, but alfo the laws of the motion of fluid bodies, the

nature of fprings, the courfe of rivers, the agitation of

wares, the theory of the tides, Sec.

Hvdroilatics explain the equilibrium of fluids, or

the gravitation of fluids at reft : upon removing that

equilibrium, motion enfues ; and here hydraulics com-
mence.

Hydraulics, therefore, fuppofe hydroftatics ; and the ge-
nerality of writers, from the immediate relation between the

two, join them together, and call them both either hydraulics-

or hydroftatics.

The laws of hydraulics the reader will find under Fluid.

The art of railing waters ; with the feveral machines cm-
plo>ed for that purpofe, as liphons, pumps, fyringes, foun-

tains, jets d'eau, fire engines, &c. are deferihed under theie,

and other articles of a fimilar kind, refpedtively.

The fcience of hydraulics mult be allowed to be of as

great importance to civil life, and efpecially to a maritime

nation, as any department of practical mechanics. Let us only

reflect for a moment to what ilate the metropolis of England
would be reduced, if deprived of pipes for the conveyance"

of water, of pumps, and fire engines ; and how much the

commerce of the whole kingdom has been facilitated and in-

creafed by the formation of navigable canals, and we (hall be

convinced of the importance and utility of the art of modi,

fying the motion of water, and of the principles of hy-

draulics, on which that, art depends.

The principal writers who have cultivated and improved

hydraulics, are Archimedes in his Liber de Iufidentibus Hu-
mido ; Hero in his Liber Spirituahum, who is the firil who
has written on hydraulic machines j Marinus Ghetaldus in his

Archimedes promctus ; Jo. Ceva, in his Geometria Motus ;

Jo. Bap. Balianus, De Motu Naturali Gravium, Solidorum

et Liquidorum ; Mariotte, in his Mouvement des Eaux et

autres Fluides ; Boyle, in his Hydroilatical Paradoxes ; Fr.

Tertius de Lanis, in his Magiiterium Naturae tt Artis ;

Lamy in his Traite de l'Equihbre des Liqueurs ; Rohault ;

Dr. Wallis in his Mechanics ; D. Guglielmini, in his Men-
fura Aquarum Fluentium, where the higher laws of hy-

draulics are reduced to practice ; fir Ifaac Newton, in his

Phil. Nat. Prin. Mathemat. ; Varignon, in the Memoirs of

the Royal Acad-; my of Sciences; Jurin, Behdor, Ber-

noulli, Solomon deCaux,ina French treatife of Machines,

and chiefly hydraulic ones ; Cafp. Scottus in his Mechar.ica

Hvdraulico-pneumatica ; De Chales, in his Mundus Mathe-

maticus ; Boeder, in his Architecture Curiola ; Luc. An-
tonius Porlius ; Herman ; Wolfius ; S'Graveiande ; Muf-
cher.broeck ; Leopold; Sturmius, in his Treatile on the

Conitruction of Mills ; Switzer's Hydroltatics ; Euler ;

Err.erfon; Defaguliers ; Clare; Feig fonj l.'^rda; D'Alem-
bert ; Lnerang^ ; BoiTut ; Buat ; Ximenes ; Lamctherie

;

M Young; Ber.ihardj Prony ; Lorgna ; Vince ; Ven-

turi : &c."&c. &c.
HYDRAULO-
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HYDRAULO-Pneimatical, a compound term, ap-

plied by Tome authors to fuch engines as raife water by

means of the i'pring of the air. See Am, WAXEK, and

Engine.
Mr. Boyle mentions a very pretty fountain, which

he calls hydraulo-pneumatical ; made by the fprhig of the

air preffing up water in a pipe upon the air's being exhaufted

out of a receiver, and thus the weight of the atmofphere

taken off. See Fountain.
HYDREA, in Ancient Geography, an ifland of the Her-

mionicgulf, iituated S.E. of the Argolide peninfula. See

Hermione.
HYDRELiEON, 'TSgsXaaoy, compounded of uiuf, tenter;

and <\%io\; oil, in Pharmacy, a mixture of common oil and

water.

The hydrelxon was taken internally to excite vomiting ;

externally it is anodyne, and promotes fuppuration.

HYDRE'NTEROCE'LE, a term in Surgery, denoting

a hydrocele complicated with an inteftinal hernia. Hydrcn-

terocele is compounded of three Greek words, wss. uSaip,

•water, ivlspov, an intejl'me, and y.r,\t\, a tumour- See Hydro-
cele.

HYDRIA, in Ancient Geography, an ifland of the

Adriatic fea, placed by P. Mela before the EleCtrides.

Hydkia, or Iciria, in Geography, a town of Germany, in

the duchy of Carniola. N. lat. 46
1

14'. E. long. 14 .

Hydkia, in Mythology, the name given by the Egyptians

to the god of the water, which they reprefented by a vafe,

perforated on all lides. According to Vitruvius (lib. viii.)

the priefts upon certain days filled this vafe with water,

adorned it with great magnificence, and then placed it upon

a kind of public theatre, where all proftrated themfelves be-

fore the vafe, with hands lifted up to heaven, and gave

thanks to the gods for the benefits they received from this

element. The intention of this ceremony was to teach the

Egyptians that water was the principle of all tilings, and

had communicated life and motion to every thing that

breathes.

HYDRIAPHORiE, compounded of ih}, -water, and

(p=pv.', / carry, among the Athenians, a defignation given to

wives of ftrangers reliding at Athens.

They were thus called, as being obliged during the pro-

ceffion of the fellival Panathena?a, to carry velfels of water.

Potter, torn. i. p. 56 and 40 1.

HYDRIAS, in Ancient Geography, a country of Afia

Minor, in the vicinity of the river Marfyas. Herodotus.

HYDRINUS, a name given by fome authors to the

ophites, or ferpent-ltone.

HYDROCANISTERIUM, a fire engine; or a ma-

chine which fpouts water plentifully, and with force ; 11 fed

to be applied to the extinguifhing of fires, and conflagrations

of houfes, &c. We have various contrivances to this effect :

the firft, and which is, as it were, the bafis of all the reft, is

a pump inclofed in a ciltula, or wooden vehicle filled with

water, and mounted on wheels ; the pump being wrought

with long levers which come out of the ciltula : and the

water it raifes directed to the place by means of a jointed

tube.

The Dutch arid others ufe a long flexible tube of leather,

fail-cloth, or the like, which they carry or conduct in the

hand from one room to another as occafion requires ; fo that

the engine may be applied where the fire is only within-fide,

and does not burft out to expofe it to its external aftion.

To improve on this original fire-engine, they have lince con-

trived to make it yield a continued ilream ; by fubititutinga

forcing or preffing pump in lieu of the fucking pump. See

Ymv-Engine, and Forcing P«MP.

HYDROCANTHARUS, in Entomology. See Dy-
TLSCU.s Marginalis.

HYDROCARBONATE Gas, in Agriculture, an

serial fluid formed during the decompofition of water, which

is faid to be ufcful in promoting the procefs of vegetation.

It is fuppofed by the author of the work entitled " Phyto-

logia," that during the procefs of putrefaction "carbon is

not only converted into carbonate acid, but there appears to

be a decompofition of water, as is known by the tmeil of hy-

drogen ; and it is probable that this inflammable body may
unite with carbon, as in hydrocarbonate gas, and thus ren.

der them both foluble in water, and abforbable by the

vcffels of vegetable roots, without their pafiing into an acid

or galeous form, and may contribute much to the nutriment

of vegetables." This hint requires the further attention of

the philofophical agriculturift.

HYDROCARDIA, a term invented by Hildanus to

exprefs a ferous, fanious, or purulent tumour of the peri-

cardium.

HYDROCELE fignifies, in Surgery, any preterna-

tural collection of water in the fcrotum. The term is derived

from JSap, water, and y.r.Xn, a tumour. In this diieafe the

fluid may occupy various parts of the fcrotum. In fome
cafes-it is fituated in the cellular membrane, which affection

receives the appellation of hydrops fcrcti. In molt inftances

it is contained in the tunica vaginalis teltis. In fome examples
it is lodged within the fheath of the fpermatic cord ; in

others it is included in a preternatural cyil ; occafionally

the water is contained in a true hernial fac ; therefore we have

five different kinds of hydrocele diftinguifhed by the parti-

cular fituation of the fluid.

Hydrops Scroti.—The firft fpecies, namely, the hydrops
fcroti, is nothing more than an cedematous iwelling of the

fcrotum. The water is diffufed throughout all the cellular

membrane of this part of the body, eauiing every where an

equal diltenfion, fo that the raphe is not pufhed out of the

central fituation which it naturally holds. The fwelling

has all the character of cedema ; the preffure of the end

of the finger makes an impreffiou upon it ; the furface of

the fcrotum is fmooth ai^d fhining, without any vellige of
the corrugations ; the part retains its natural colour, is ge-

nerally very foft, and has a cold feel. In moll cafes t lie

prepuce is alio affected with a limilar fort of fwelling, fo

that the patient is actually troubled with a phymofis. In

certain inftances vehicles make their appearance on the in-

teguments of the penis. We may add, that the tumour is

quite free from pain. In fome cafes one fide of the fcrotum

is more dillended than the other, and, confequently, the

raphe is not fituated in the middle. It is deferving of notice

that women are fometimes affected with a fimilar fwelling of

the labia.

The hydrops fcroti is generally a fymptom of another

conititutional dileale, efpecially ot afcites and anafarca, in

which event it is commonly attended with an ordematcus

fwelling of the feet. However, it is occafionally quite a

local diieafe ; and in this cafe it is ufually a confequence of
preffure upon the returning velfels, produced by a diflo-

cated thigh-bone, a badly made truis, an indurated omental
hernia, Sic. Sometimes the difeafe is noticed in new-born
children, and it has been oblerved to follow contufions of
the fcrotum, and expofure either of this part, or of the whole
body, to certain degrees of cold.

An analogous difeafe may proceed from an extravafation

of urine in the cellular membrane of the fcrotum. This
particular cafe is fometimes the confequence of a retention

of urine. When the laft affliction has attained a high de-

gree, gangrenous fpecks are apt to be formed on the polle-

rkir
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rior ar.d inferior parts of the bladder, fo as to let the urine with a lancet will in general be found to anfwer the pnr-

pofe. If fuch openings fhould be doled the day after n

them, before all the fluid has been difcharged, the pr

is called upon to ufe the lancet in the iani' manner again.

When inciiions are preferred, it is cuftomary to make
about an inch long on each fide of the raphe, and deep

enough to extend through the ikin iiito the cellular n

brane. Scarirications are commonly deemed the

vifable. It is true that they do not let out the fluid lo

quickly as inciiions, but they are bier, as every Dial

wound in dropfical parts is very apt to fall into a gangrenous

ftate. It is remarked, that frequently the iuciiicn foon

the cafe changing at once from a common hydrocele into begins to be painful, its edges to be affected with hardneis

an hydrops fcroti. Laftly, we have to remark, that a fimilar and inflammation, while an eryfipelas feizes the whole cir-

extravafation of fluid fometimes happens in the palliative cumference of the wound, and rapidly induces gangrenous

operation for the ordinary hydrocele, when the puncture diforder.

is executed with a lancet, and the opening in the Ikin happens

to Slip away from that in the tunica vaginalis, while the

water is flowing out.

In the treatment of the hydrops fcroti, it is always an

.ation to remove the caufes of the difeafe, whether they

are of a local or general nature. When a dropfy of the

abdomen is fortunately cured by medical means, the hydrops
fcroti fpontaneoufly difappears. The fwelling of the fcro-

efcape into the cellular fubilance of the perineum and fcro-

tum. In this inftance the fwelling of the latter part originates

f . Jenly ; and in proportion as it increafes, all the fymptoms
of a preternatural detention of the bladder undergo a di-

minution. The urine fometimes paffes through an ulcerated

ture in the urethra into the cellular membrane of the

fcrotum. Hence fiftuke in perineo may be attended with

this fort of extravafation. When, alfo, by external violence

the tunica vaginalis has been burft, while diftended with

water, the fluid has been known to efcape from the cavity

of that membrane into the cellular fubftance of the fcrotum,

Such evils are mo ft liable to occur when the operation

has been performed at a period when the fcrotum is ex-

ceffively diftended, and already fomewhat affected with an

eryfipelatous rednefs, and when care has not been taken to

keep the parts quite dry, during the iffue of the fluid.

Hence it is an important rule to keep the fcrotum I

being wet, by laving over and under it dry comprefles.

When pain and inflammation follow the operation, the moil

turn, likewife, proceeding from the preffure of an ill made eligible applications are the iaturnine lotion, lime-water, the

trufs, a diflocated thigh-bone, Sec. will fubfide as foon as'fuch decodtion of bark, a folution of alum, &c. Should morti-

preffure is removed. But furgical writers appear to coincide fication actually take place, the patient is always in con-

in opinion, that cafes may prefent themfelves in practice where iiderable danger, and the event is too frequently fatal,

local treatment is indifpenfably proper. An inftance of this Sometimes the whole fcrotum floughs and is call off, both

kind maybe where the general or local caufe does not admit the teftes being left entirely denuded. Notwithstanding all

of a removal in a complete or fufficiently fpeedy manner, this niifchief, the teftes ufuaily become fumiihed with a new
and where the tumour of the fcrotum is attended with fort of covering.

ferious inconvenience, or any degree of danger. Thus, We know of only one example in which inciiions are

when urine is effufed into the fcrotum an immediate opera- decidedly better than fcarifications, and this is where urine

tion is proper, in order to avert inflammation, fuppuration, is lodged in the cellular membrane of the fcrotum, and
floughing, and filtulae, effects which would otherwife quickly

follow. In cafes of the common hydrocele of the tunica

vaginalis, eryfipelatous inflammation, ulcerations, and gan-

grenous complaints may occur when the fwelling is exceed-

ingly large. The prepuce is fometimes fo fwollen that the

urine cannot efcape from the orifice of the urethra. Yielding

as the integuments of the fcrotum are, they may yet be
burft by being exceffively dillended with fluid, as the ob-
fervalions of Mr. Warner confirm. Local means are alfo

obvioufly requilite whenever the hydrops fcroti arifes from

a local caufe.

The moft common and effectual means of relieving the

hydrops fcroti is letting the fluid out of the cellular mem-
brane by fuitable punctures. In a few inftances, indeed,

a milder plan will anfwer the purpofe. The complaint in

where a fpeedy difcharge of this irritating fluid is urgently

required.

Of the Hydrocele rf the Tunica Vaginalis Tejlis—This is the

chief and moft intereiling form of the difeafe. It is fituated

in the cavity of the tunica vaginalis teftis. It makes its

firft appearance as an oval fwelling at the lower end of the

fpermatic cord, feeming, indeed, to arife from the teftis itfelf.

In proportion as it increafes in fize it approaches mere and
more towards the abdominal ring ; but between this opening

and the upper part of the tumour, the fpermatic cord may
always be felt quite free. The fwelling continuing to grow
larger, it arrives at length as high as the ring, fo that the

fpermatic cord cannot be at all diftinguimed ; yet it is

worthy of notice that the upper roundifh end of the tumour
may ltil! be plainly felt, particularly on laying the hand

new-born infants may ufuaily be cured by bathing the fcro- under the fcrotum, and prefli-.ig the fwelling upwards ; for

turn with warm wine. The hydrops fcroti. confequent to when this is done the upper margin of the tumour projects

a bruile, or expofure to cold, may in general be very foon

difperfed by the ufe of a lufpenfory bandage, and repeatedly

warning the tumour with brandy, lime-water, wine, vinegar,

or any decodtion of altringent and aromatic herbs. The
fame remedies will alio be found to avail when the fwelling

remains after its caufe has been removed. When the tu-

mour is exceedingly large, and the fymptoms prefling, the

fnrgeon is not to confume time in the trial of thefe applica-

tions, but immediately make the neceffary pundtures. If

Brine Should happen to be the fluid in the cellular membrane
of the part, proper inciiions fhould be directly made for its abfent

fo much forwards that it may always be distinctly perceived.

The linger can even be put between the upper part of the

fwelling and the abdominal ring, by which means the fur-

geon can constantly afcertain that the tumour does not

come out of the latter aperture. Befides, the difeafe can-

not be eafily miftaken for a hernia, efpecially as the fwelling

is fubject to no variation of fize, whether the patient is in

an eredt or recumbent pofture, whether he coughs, holds his

breath, or the tumour itfelf is comprefled. We may alio

obferve that all the other general fymptoms of a hernia are

efcape, left inflammation, abfeefles, and gangrenous mifchief

enfue.

The fluid of hydrops fcroti may be difcharged either bv
an incifion orapundture. Five or fix fuperficial fcarifications

Vol. XVIII.

The fwelling is commonly of an oval fhape, the greateft:

diameter extending downwards. Sometimes the pofition of
the tumour is oblique, or even completely tranfverfe. In
this lalt circumltance it may be neceffary to make the punc-
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ture on the right fide of the ferotum in performing the

palliative operation, notwithstanding the collection pf fluid

may be fituated in the cavity of the left tunica vaginalis, and

vice •verfd. Probably this unufual [hape of a hydrocele may
becaufed by tight breeches or the preffure of the fufpenfory

bandage. The larger the tumour is the rounder does its

figure become ; but in fome cafes the fliape is very different

from what it is in others. Hydroceles have been obferved

to have occasionally quite a cylindrical appearance. The
tr.mour is occafionally divided by a fort of contraction.

When a hydrocele is the confequence of inflammation, the

tunica vaginalis is fometimes adherent in different places to

the tunica albuginea, and of courfe the fwelling has an ir-

regul.ir knobby (hape.

The tumour feels like a bladder distended with water-

In its commencement it is foft and yielding ; but the tenfion

and hardnefs increafe in proportion to the quantity of fluid,

and the quicknefs with which it has accumulated. It de-

ferves attention, however, that there are fome hydroceles of

confiderable magnitude, which are fo remarkably loft that

they may be made quite flat by preffure, and allow the tcftes

to be plainly felt. The freer the fwelling is from tenfion

the more evident is the fluctuation ; but even in cafes which

are exceedingly tenfe a certain degree of fluctuation can be

distinguished on applying the palms of the hands on oppofite

fides of the tumour. Schmucker has feen hydroceles which

felt as hard as a farcocele, and Saviard mentions their being

occafionally attended with the hardnefs of horn. In fuch

inllancC6 the tunica vaginalis is in general thickened and

indurated in an extraordinary degree, and, in certain cafes,

that membrane, inftead of containing merely an aqueous fe-

cretion, has been found to include cyits or veficles filled

with a yellow fluid.

When either the patient himfelf or the furgeon handles

the tumour, the fame kind of fenfation is communicated to

the fingers, whatever part of the fwelling is touched. The
furgeon perceives every where the fame kind of feel as he

would befenfible of in handling an elaftic dillended bladder,

and the patient fuffers no pain from any manual examination

of the difeafe. The whole circumference of the fwelling is

fmooth and even, except juft at one place, which is where

the teftis is fituated, and is ufually at the hinder and middle

part, though net unfrequently at the upper portion of the

tumour. In fuch Situation the furgeon may feel an inequality

and an inelaitic hardnefs, and when the part is comprclTed the

patient is afflicted with the peculiar pain which is always

produced by fqueezing the teftis. This gland may almoll

always be felt at the back part of the fwelling, at various

heights, according as the tunica vaginalis happens to have

been dilated upwards or downwards by the increafing quan-

tity of the fluid. B. Bell twice faw the teftis in front of the

tumour. The fame gland, though at the back part of the

fwelling, has been found adhering to the fore part of the

tunica vagin i , in confequence of inflammation, which was

prior to the hydrocele. Mr. Elfe had an opportunity of

feeing a cafe, where the oval fwelling of a hydrocele was in

an horizontal pofition from before backwards, while the teftis

could be plainly felt at the bottom of the ferotum.

When the end of the linger is preffed upon the hydrocele

of the tunica vaginalis, it does not leave after it an) impref-

fion or dent. How large foever the fwelling may be, the

fkin of the ferotum always retains fome . - of the cor-

rugations, or, at leaft, is never fj fmooth and lhining as it

is in the cafe of hydrops Scroti. Frequently, when the tumour

has acquired a considerable Size, the penis becomes retracted

in fuch a manner, that the prepuce ha3 foracwhat the appear-

ance of a navel at the upper and forepart of the ferotum.

The difeafe is entirely free from pain, except when it in.

creafes very quickly, in which circumftanee a, degree of un-

eafinefs is experienced in the fwelling, at the fame time that

painful fenfations are felt in the loins, probably excited by
the weight of the tumour, when the patient has been along
while in a Handing poiture. We find, therefore, that luch

pain may be relieved by the patient's lying down. As this

fpecies of hydrocele commonly affects only one fide, or

Since, when in a few inltances, it happens at the fame time

on both fides of the ferotum, it is not equally large on each

fide, the raphe is never feen exactly in the middle. The in-

teguments of the ferotum have their natural colour. Mod
hydroceles of the tunica vaginalis are attended with a cert bin

degree of tranfparency, and the knowledge of this circum-

ftanee is of infinite importance to the practitioner, fince it

•u ill often enable him to form an accurate judgment refpecting

ambiguous cafes. In order to learn whether the fwelling is

tranfparent, the chamber Should be darkened, while a lighted

taper is held juft on one fide of tue ferotum, while the fur-

geon looks at the other, which ought to be in the Shade. It

is neceSfary, however, for every furgeon to be aware that

tranfparency is by no means a conftant Symptom of a hydro-
cele, and is never prefent, either when the tunica vaginalis

is preternaturally thick and indurated, or when it is filled

with a dark turbid fluid, or cyils refembling hydatids.

By paying attention to the foregoing fymptoms, the fur-

geon will be able, in all ordinary cafes, to discriminate the

hydrocele of the tunica vaginalis from every other kind of
tumour to which the ferotum is liable. But yet it mi; ft he
allowed that there are cafes where the diagnosis is attended

with conliderable difficulty, certain difeales having fo much
Similitude to the hydrocele of the tunica vaginalis, that they

may deceive the .moll attentive and experienced Surgeon.

One of fuch cafes is the farcocele, which has the fame
ihape as the hydrocele, and, like it, is fituated at the lower
end of the fpermatic cord. The chief difference, therefore,

between the two difeafes, feems to be, that the farcocele is

hard, while the hydrocele has a foft, yielding, elaftic feel,

accompanied with a fluctuation. The farcocele itfelf, how-
ever, is not always remarkably hard, and the hydrocele is

now and then very indurated. The farcocele, indeed, is not
tranfparent ; neither is the hydrocele in certain instances

;

and thele are cafes where a millake may eafily be made.
Still, with due attention, both difeafes may be difcriminatcd

with tolerable precision. The farcocele, when held in the

furgeon's hand, Seems heavier than the hydrocele. The
teftis is Seldom equally indurated every where, and the far-

cocele is ufually much fofter in fome places than others.

The hydrocele prefents the fame kind of fed at every point,

except behind, where the teftis is felt. When, in the cafe

of hydrocele, preffure is made in this latter lituation, the

patient experiences a much more acute feniation than when
the preffure is made upon any other part of the tumour ; but
in the examp'e of farcocele, the patient commonly has the

fame kind of feel, let the preffure be applied to any part pf
the fwelling whatioever. The hydrocele may be compared
with a bladder full ot water, the furface of the tumour being
every where fmooth and even, except in the lituation of the
teftis. This gland itfelf, when hardened, leldom undergoes
a regular, uniform enlargement ; but generally has a Sur-

face more or lefs uneven. When the upper portion of the
fprrnu.ue cord can be felt, and it feems quite hard and
thickened, the furgeon has re;, fon to fufpect that the cafe

is a farcocele. Le.itly, though a hydrocele, when gently
bandied, may feem to be considerably hard; yet, on being
more itrongly compreffed, it will generally betray a fott

elaftic
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elaftic feel, wkich is never the cafe with an indurated farco-

cele.

A hydrocele is fometiir.es conjoined with a flefhy enlarge-

ment of tiie teftis, which cafe is well known among furgeons

under the appellation of hydrofarcocele. As the diieafed

teftis is here furrounded with water, it cannot be felt nor

examined by the fingers. However, when an nnulual de-

gree of hardriefs is perceptible at the back part of the tumour,
where the teftis is fituated, or when the upper portion cf the

fpermatic cord is found to be quite indurated, the furgeon

ln.= reafon to fuppofe that the tellis is aff-cted with farcn

The latter is commonly the original and principal dileafe,

the hydrocele firil coming on fubfequently to the enlarge-

ment of the teilis. To the experienced practitioner this cir-

cumftanoe often affords ufeful light. We lenrn from the ob-

iervatious of that very excellent furgeon, Mr. Warner, that

omental hernias in young children are Tometimes fo trans-

parent, that they may be miflaken for hydroceles. But all

the other ordinary characters of thefe fluid fwellings areabfent.

A cyitocelc, or hernia of the urinary bladder, has fome re-

fembiance to a hydrocele, though the two affections may
eafily be diftinguifhed from one another bv paying attention

to the particular fymptoir.s of each, as defcribed in a fore-

g part of this work, (fee Hernia,) and in the prefent

article.

The diagnofis is always apt to be attended with a degree

of obfenrity, when the hydrocele is complicated with other

difeafes of the fcrotum. Sometimes it is conjoined with a

hernia. On other occafions, the hydrocele of the tunica

vaginalis exhls in conjunction with one of the fpermatic cord.

The furgeon can only acquire a perfect knowledge of fuch

cafes by payingclofe attention to the peculiar fymptomsofeach
of the difeafes. When the requifite information cannot be thus

obtained, it may often be procured by adverting to circum-

ftances which prefented themfelves in an early ftage of the

cafe ; for frequently the hydrocele is atlirft fimple, and does

not become complicated till an advanced period. The
nature of the cafe is often elucidated on the palliative

operation for the hydrocele being performed, as the other

difeafe of the fcrotum becomes quite obvious immediately

the fluid is difcharged from the tunica vaginalis.

The fpecies of hydrocele, now engaging our attention,

continues for a long while unattended with any ferious in-

convenience, or preffing fvmptoms: it only annoys the patient

by its fize and weight. When it is exceedingly large, the

penis is drawn completely back, fo that the urine dribbles

over the forepart of the fcrotum, and, unlefs particular care

be taken to maintain cleanlinefs, is liable to excite inflamma-

tion and painful excoriations. When a hydrocele is the con-
fequenceof an inflammation of theteflis, the fluid generally

accumulates with great quicknefs. But the progrcls of the

difeafe is occafionally fo flow, that the palliative operation

has not been required till twenty years after the commence-
ment of the diforder. In general, the water only collects in

one tunica vaginalis ; fometimes in both. In the latter kind
of cafe, a preternatural communication has been noticed be-
tween the oppofite fides of the fcrotum, though wc believe

fueh a circumftance is very uncommon. See Richter's An-
fangfgrunde der Wundarzneykunlt, Band 6. Kapitelj.
The hydrocele appears to be one of thofe difeafes, the

caufes of which are far from being well underftood. In a

natural, healthy ftate, the cavity of the i^.-.ica vaginalis

always contains a fmall quantity of a fine fluid, exhaled from
capihary arteries, and conftantly abforbed bv veflels for that

purpofe. This fluid, in the natural fmall quantity, f(

to keep the tunica albuginea moilt, an i t i prevent a a
fioa between it and the vaginalis ; a confequence which alinoit

necefTariiy follows any fuch difeafed ftate of thefe parts as

prevents the due fecretion of it. On tie contrary, if the

quantity depofited be too large, or if the regular abforption

of it be by any means prevented, it will be gradually accu-
mulated, and, by dillending the containing bag, will form
the difeafe in queftion.

It is a difeafe from which no time of life is exempt ; not
only adults are fubjeCt to it, but young children are frequently

afflicted with it, and infants fometimes bom with it. The
great Mr. Pott profeffed hirnfelf incapable of determining
the immediately producing caufe. Ruyfch thought that

the complaint might proceed from a varicofe ftate of the
fpermatic vefills. What real foundation there may be for

fuch conjecture, Pott could not fay, and, at the fame time
that he acknowledges the frequently varicofe affection of the

fpermatic veffels in cafes of hydrocele, he feems to confider

it as unproved whether fuch ftate be n caufe or an effect of the.

difeafe. It is alfo remarked by Mr. Ramfden, that though
we often find the hydrocele prefent ^Yith the varicocele, we
much more frequently meet with this laft difeafe, even in its

moft advanced ftates, unaccompanied bv any accumulation of
fluid within the facculus. (Practical Obfervations on the
Sclerocele, &c. p. 19.) The hydrocele of the tunica va-

ginalis may frequently, perhaps commonly, be regarded as

a difeafe altogether local, and dependent upon local caufes.

According to furgical writers, contufions of the fcrotum
often give rife to the complaint, and hence it is faid to occur
with particular frequency in ptrfons who are in the habit of
riding a great deal on horfeback. In fuch cafes the tumour is

fometimes formed with furpriiing quicknefs. PrcfTure made
upon the upper part of the fpermatic cord by an ill conftrufted

truis, or by an indurated omental hernia, may alfo be a caufe
of an hydrocele. Sometimes the latter malady is joined with
a farcocele, when it may be confidered only as an effect of
the difeafe of the teftis. A hydrocele may likewife origi-

nate from an inflammation of this laft gland. In fome in-

ftances the difeafe appears to depend upon general and lefs

manifeft caufes. We are informed of its having arifen in the

fpace of four days, after expofure to cold. ( See Richter's

Anfangfgrunde, &c. Band 6. p. 67.) Warner and other
authors have taken particular notice how prevalent the dif-

eafe is in warm climates, and they make mention of pa-
tients who got well on removing from a hot into a cold coun-
try, but fuffered relapfes on their return into a warm part
of the world. We deem the opinion, that hydroceles are
ever connected with a venereal caufe, entirely deftitute of
foundation.

Mr. Ramfden has recently advanced a new doctrine re-

fpecting the caufe of hydroceles. This experienced furgeon
has eftablifhed three forms of the difeafe, as occurring within
the tunica vaginalis ; namely, the acute, the fpurious,

(hydro-farcocele), and the true, or chronic hydrocele. He
endeavours to prove that all thefe cafes may be dependent
upon excitement within the urethra. He remarks, " that

the tefticle will become hardened and enlarged, and that the
facculus of the tunica vaginalis will be diftended with watery
rluid, in confequence of various degrees of excitement
within the urethra, from the irritable and acutely painful

ftricture, down to that concealed, fubtle, and local derange-
ment of the membrane, which is totally free from pain, until

it i? preffed upon by the bougie, and which may exift for years
without the patient being conlcious of its prefence.

" It cannot therefore be unreafonable to fuppofe that an
habitual iutceptibility of the whole membrane of the urethra
may, in fame in (lances, be induced by general or local

caufes, and although it create no confeious fenfation to the
patient, may have die power of gently provoking the excrc
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tory veffels of the teiticle fomewhat beyond their natural

id thus, by destroying the balance of fluid, in

iilh that undue accumulation which cha-

fes the chronic, or true hydrocele.
'• I mi induced," fays Mr. Ramfden, " to offer this opi-

nion from a variety of facts which have prefented themfelves

to my ob. and which lead me to fufpett, that in

t every cafe of true hydrocele the urethra will be found

been expofed at fome previous time to excite-

ment or inflammation, or to be in a prefent ftate of increafed

fenf; fr constitutional irritability, from the membra-
nous fence, or from fome other of the feveral general or local

caufes, to which I have in the preceding pages referred the

nt of this membrane.
. ilence of hydrocele in the Eaft and Weft In-

dies, inftend of betng attributable to the relaxation of the

climate, may more reafonably be referred to the conftant

excitement to which the urethra is expofed from the habits

of the table ; fince it is well known that, in thofe hot coun-

. every individual indulges in high-feafoned diihes, and in

the moil Simulating defcription of diet.

" The frequency of the hydrocele being prefent with the

jcele may alio be fatisfactorily explained, by referring

to th i ftate of continual excitement, which is kept up by
the diftention and weight of the loaded veffels. In the more

advanced ilates of varicocele, nothing is more common than

labitual g'eet or weeping from the urethra, which is oc-

cafioned by the dragging of the varicofe veffels-; and it cer-

tainly appears not difficult to fuppole, that fuch excitement

in the urethra, when once eftabliflied, may in its turn re-ad

upon the teiticle, and produce a cafe of hydro-varicocele."

P. iq3 2CI.

Tor the cure of the hydrocele of the tunica vaginalis, a

furgical operation is generally neceffary, as it is only in a

few inftances that the complaint yields to internal or external

remedies. The obfervations of writers prove, however, that

in young children the difeafe may fometimes be difperfed by
emetics. A boy, twelve years old, was cured of a hydrocele

by means of the fieam of vinegar, the faturnine lotion, and

repeated purgative dofes. (See Richter's Cbir. Bibliothek,

5. b. p. 120, 9. b. p. 593.) Morand fucceeded in curing

feveral hydroceles by making an iffue on the fcrotum ; and

Douglas found iimilar fuccefs from placing an iffue near the

Schtnucker difperfed a hydrocele by fumigating the

fcrotum with vinegar every morning and evening, and in the

intervening time comprefies wet with the lame fluid. In the

courfe of a few days the tumour fublided, the fcrotum emit-

ting a large quantity of perfpiration. Warner frequently

cured hydroceles in young fubjects by means of purgatives,

and uimulating aftringent applications. Mohrenheim fuc-

ceeded in difperfing a hydrocele, which arofe from expofure

to cold. (Richter's Anfangfgr &c. Ba: d 6. p. 68.) Mr.
Keute has recommended the following lotion, as an efEca-

cior.

-

: ,v Sal. Amnion. Pulver. :j Acet. Spir.

Yin. R ct:f. aa ;iv Mifce. Compreffes, wet with this mix-

ture, are to be laid upon die fcrotum, and kept there with a

bag-trufs. They (hould be dipped in the liquid three
-

a day. Mr. Keate affures us, that when this plan is properly

.. ed up, the water of the hydrocele not only gradually

difappears, but that it does not accumulate again, and the

cure is radical and permanent, if the application be conlinued

about a month. This method may be tried, either i.;ie the

tumour is failed with water, or after the fluid has been let

out. I.i the £rft ir.:tance it excites the abiorptton of the

water; in the fecond it prevents a new collection. When
the application happens to make the integuments red or

:"jl. it muft be left off a few days. The obfervations of

fir James Earle, however, tend to evince, that the preceding-

practice does not always anfwer, and is not to be depended

upon. From the account which Mr. Ramfden has lately

published, of the hydrocele being connected with a morbid

ilate of the urethra, one might fuppofe that the difeafe would

yield to the proper treatment of this lall canal. This gentle-

man remarks, however, that in cafes of chronic hydrocele,

the ufe of the bougie is not attended with the fame degree

of fuccefs as in the examples of the acute and fpurious forms

of the complaint. We mav again ftate, that by a Ipurious

hydrocele is meant a collection of fluid in the tunica vagi-

nalis, accompanied hv an enlargement of the teiticle. The
fimple indurated enlargement of this gland, unattended with

any fubverfion of its organization, we conceive to be the

cafe, which Mr. Ramfden has lately figniiied by the appel-

lation of fclerocele, and which, being fometimes joined with

an accumulation of fluid in the tunica vaginalis, conititutes

an inftance of fpurious hydrocele, or what this eminent furgeon

has named hydro-fclerocele, in order to diftinguifh the difeafe

from the hydro-farcocele where the organization of the teiti-

cle is actually more or lefs fubverted. Now Mr. Ramfden
has endeavoured to prove, that the acute hydrocele, as well

as the hvdro-fclerocele, may be cured by treating the urethra

with bougies, fo as to deftroy the morbid irritation in that

canal. " The fclerocele of the teiticle, whether with or

without fluid in its facculus, yields molt readily to the ufe

of the bougie, when the progrefs of induration in the gland

has been moil rapid, and the point of irritation within the

urethra, on which it depends, is moft lufceptible ; but the

chronic hydrocele being Qow in its progrefs, and dependant

on a much more modified ftate of derangement in the urethra,

is, on fuch account, very little under the influence of the

treatment of that membrane, and muft be referred to fome

other operation for its permanent cure."' (P. 2C2—203.)

From a note, it appears to be Mr. Ramfden's opinion, that

when a tumour of the fcrotum prefents itlelf under the ex-

ternal appearances of true chronic hydrocele, and is co-exiltent

with an acutely deranged urethra, and efpecially if the pa-

tient has any dillike to the hydrocele being tapped, the treat-

ment of the urethra by the bougie will always be a fair ex-

periment previous to the letting out of the water. Mr.
Ramfden can affert, from bis own experience, that it will,

in fome few initances, prove fuccefsful in curing the hydro-

cele. He thinks it probable, that in the cafes in which this

t .nient fucceeded, there might be concealed fclerocele ;

but he con) . fuch a fact would not leffen the propri-

ety of the experiment. When the true hydrocele is not

attended with an urethra fo obvioully deranged, Mr. Ramf-
den believes, that an attempt to cure the complaint by the

ufe of the bougie will only be walte of time. See Practical

Obfervations on the Sclerccele, cVic by T. Ramfden, furgeon

to Chriit's Hofpital, &c. &c.

For relieving the prefent difeafe, two operations are prac-

tifed ; one called palliative, the other radical. In the .

the defign of the furgeon is merely to difebarge the water,

which ufuallv accumulates again, and the malady returns.

By the fecond he permanently frees the patient from the

complaint, and hinders any relaple, this object being accoir.-

plilhed by exciting an inflammation of the whole furface of

the tunica vaginalis, and a coniequent univerlal adhefion of

this membrane to the teftis. In fhort, the cavity- of the tu-

nica vaginalis, which is the feat of the difeafe, is thus oblite-

rated. This is the commonly received opinion ; but at the lame

time we are not unaware of a different fentiment upon this fame

point having been lately advanced by Mr. Raxlden, who has-

adduced cafes in which, from the tranfparency manifefted in

the icrotum, a conliderable time after the radical operatioir

7 had
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had been performed, the do&rine of the difeafe being always

cured, by the obliteration of the cavity of the tunica vagi-

nalis, is called in queftion. The furgeon cannot invariably

and indifcrimin. .take either of the preceding ope-

rations, at his own pleafure, with equal prudence and propri-

ety. The palliative operation is entirely exempt from dan-

ger, and when a fufficie'.it quantity of .luid is collected in

the tunica vaginalis may be fafely undertaken, eve.: though
the teftis may nut be altogeth lied, nor the patient

in good health. On the other hand, the radical operation,

executed in any way whatfoever, demands more caution,

and if done in improper cafes, m.iv be followed by dan-

gerous and unpleafant consequences. In determining which
method is to be adopted, the furgeon fliould attend to the

following directions.

When the hydrocele is exceedingly large, it is not ad-

vifable to perform the radical operation, the great diften-

tion which the parts have juft fuffered placing them in not

the moil advantageous (late for bearing inflammation. It is

much better, in a cafe of this fort, to be at firft content with

merely letting out the water, and to undertake the radical

operation afterwards, when a moderate quantity of fluid has

accumulated.

When any fufpicions are entertained of the tefticle being

difeafed, the furgeon mu(l reflric\ Jrimfelf to difcharging the

r, a plan which can always be fecurely undertaken,

though t!ie tefticle may not be found, and has the advant

of enabling the practitioner to feel and examine difliuctly

tills latter part. »

Should any radical operation he done, unpreceded by tap-

ping the tumour, and the tefticle prove to be affected with

farcocele, callration ought to be immediately performed,

fince the irritation excited would, in all probability, bring on

a malignant change in the difeafe of the tefticle. If an at-

tempt at the radical cure fliould have been made, and the

tefticle be found thus difeafed, yet, without the cafe admit-

ting of the performance of caflratioh, i
1

:s put into

a very unpleafant and precarious conditio",.

When the patient's health is very bad, the radical operation

ought not to be undertaken, for fear of inducing alarming

fymptoms. This obfervation, however, muii not be extended

to a clafs of fubjects, who, though not in health, are neither

affected with extreme weaknefs, nor any preffing indifpofi-

tion. The palliative cure, being free from danger, may be

undertaken in almoft any ilates and circumfta

the water is left behind ; or that fome degree of handling

and fqueezing is required for its expulfion ; or that the in-

troduction of a probe, or a director, or fome fuch inftru-

ment, becomes neceflary for the fame purpofe. The former

of thefe may in fome habits be productive of inflammation :

the latter prolongs what would otherwife be a fliort operation,

and multiplies the neceflary initruments ; which, in every

operation in furgery, is wrong. To which it may be added,

that if any of the fluid be left in the vaginal coat, or infmuate*

it felt into the cells of the fcrotum, the patient will have rea-

liii to tlunk the operation imperfect, and to fear that he

(hall not reap even the temporary advantage which he ex-

pected. The pLee where this pundture ought to be made
is a circumilance of much more real confequence; the fuc-

cefs of the attempt, the eafe, and even fometitr.es the fafety

of the patient, depending upon it.

" All the anterior and lateral parts of the vaginal coat are

loofe and detached from the albuginea; in its polterior and
fuperior parts, thefe two tunics make one ; confequently

the tefticle is, as it were, affixed to the polterior and fu-

perior part of the cavity of the fac of an hydrocele, and con-

fequently, the water or fluid can never get quite round it.

This being the itale of the cafe, the operation ought always

to be performed on that part of the tumour where the two
coats are at the greateft diitance from one another, and
therefore, where the fluid mull be accumulated in thelargeft

quantity, and never on that part of it where the fluid cannot
poffibiy be. The confequence of acting otherwife, muil not

produce a difappointmeht, by not reaching the faid

fluid; but may prove, and has proved highly, and even

fatally mifchievous t< tieut." (Pott on the Hydro-
cele.) In fhort, it mult be plain to every perlon, who has

any knowledge of the prefent difeafe, that in all common
cafes, the proper place for making the puncture is at the

lower and fore-part of the fcrotum. It ought, however,

to be understood, that furgical writers make mention of

Examples, in which the hydrocele has an unufual fhape, in

confequence of the preffure of a bag-trufs, &c. Inflances

have been obferved, in which the hydrocele was of an hori-

zontal ova] form, will, the tefticle plainly perceptible under-

neath at the bottom of the fcrotum. In all Inch cafes, the

furgeon fliould firft examine the fituation of the tefticle, and
choofe a place for making the puncture, where there will

be no rifk of injuring the latter part. The oval fac of an
hydrocele of the. left tunica vaginalis, has been known to

When the hydrocele is cc: .ith ether difeafes of have fo oblique a pofition, that its bottom could be felt on
the fcrotum, it is a wife maxim to reft fatisfied in the firft

iiftanee with fimply difcharging the fluid. The furgeon

can then examine more accurately the nature of he other

diforder, and, at a future period, attempt the cure

of the hydrocele, if judged prudent, with greater 1,

Of the Palliative Operation.—The intention of this pro-

ceeding is to relieve the difeafe for the prefent, bv
ing the aceumulated fluid. The operation by which
water is let out is a very fimpie one. The only circum-

ftances requiri -jivc attention in it, are the inllrument

wherewith we ..ltd perform it, and the place or part of

the tumour into which fuch inllrument fhould be palled.

The two initruments in ufe are the common bleeding lan-

cet, and the trocar.

" The former having the finer point (fays Mr. Pott),

may poflibiy pafs in rather the eafier, though the difference

is hardly perceptible, but is liable to inconveniences, to which
the latter is not. The trocar, by means of its cannula, fe-

cures the exit of the whole fluid, without a poffibility of

prevention, the lancet cannot. And, thereiore, it frequently

Viappei.s, when this inftrume.it is ufed, either that fome of

the right fide of the raphe at the inferior part of the fcro-

tum, while its upper end lay on the left fide of the fcrotum,

near the abdominal ring. This hydrocele of the left tunica

lajts was tapped on the right fide of the raphe at the

bottom of the fcrotum, and as foon as half the fluid had
been difcharged, the fac became fituated quite on the left

fide of the raphe, the exit of the water ceafed, and the

cannula fell out. Even in cafes where the fwelling has had
the ordinary fhape, the tefticle has occafionaily been leen at

the fore-part of the tumour, Hence practitioners fliould

remember, that making the puncture at the lower and an-

terior part of the 1. 1 s not a matter of courfe ; and
that it is their duty, in every inllance, to endeavour to af-

certain the precife fituation of the tefticle, in order that it

may be more certainly avoided. Richter's Ar.laugfgiunde,

ecc Baud. 6, p. 73,

After letting out the water of an hydrocele by the pat
e operation, it is prudent to cover the puncture with a

bitofh.it ;. -,d a plafter, to keep up the fcrotum with a bag-

trufs, and direct the patient to keep himfelf quite ftill for

the firft twenty-four hours afterward 5
. The bag-trufs

gently.
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gently fupports the fuudenly relaxed parts, and thus tends

to prevent any painful fweliing of the tefticle, as well as

hemorrhage in the tunica vaginalis, and too rapid an accu-
mulation of the water again. Although no painful and
inflammatory fymptoms ufually follow the operation, and
the orifice heais in a few hours, like that made in blood-

letting, and this notwithftanding the patient neither pays at-

tention to regimen, nor abftains from his ordinary purfuits;

yet the contrary fometimes happens. We learn, on the

authority of Mr. Pott, that in fame habits and eircum-
ftanoes, the puncture inllames and feiters. Such Feilefin r

is generally fnperiicial only, and is foon quieted by any fim-

)

; dreffing; but it is fometimes fo conliderable, and ex-
tends fo deeply as to affect the vaginal coat, and by accident
produce a radical cure. Mr. Pott has likewife fee'n it prove
more troublefome, and even fatal, when the circumftances
of the patient, and the cafe have been particular. The ac-
counts delivered to us by furgicai authors confirm, that in

perfons of bad conflitutions, pain, inflammation, and fiver

are apt to fucceed, if the fcrotum be too much rubbed cr
agitated. A patient, immediately after the operation, went
ieveral miles, and brought on by this means fo high a degree
of inflammation, fweliing, and fever, that the confequence
was a radical cure of the hydrocele. (Default, Journal de
Chirurgie, torn, i.) Theden has recorded a cafe where
fimilar fymptoms were produced, only in a more fevere

form. Upon the whole, however, the palliative operation

is not very liable to any difagreeable confcquences. If pain,

inflammation, and fever occafionally arife, it almoft always
will be found, that the patient has been guilty of impru-
dent exertion, or that the habit is exceedingly bad. In

fome inftances, thefe fymptoms are to be afcribed to the
cireumftance of the end of the cannula having been rubbed
againlt the tefticle during the efcape of the fluid. An he-
matocele, which is occafionally produced after the opera-
tion, proceeds either from the great determination of blood
to the relaxed parts, or from an aftual injury of one of the
blood-veiTels of the tunica vaginalis with the lancet or trocar.

When, from the colour of the water, there is reafon to ap-
prehend that a veffel has been wounded, the furgeon may
often fucceed in preventing any ferious collection of blood,
by taking care to cover the fcrotum with cold applications,

and fupport it well with a bag-trufs. Should he however
be unable to hinder fuch collection from taking place, both
the hematocele and hydrocele may be radically cured by'
laying open the cavity of the tunica vaginalis. Sec Hema-
tocele.

It is faid, that when the tunica albuginea is unfortunately
wounded with the point of the trocar, the fubftance of the
teftis is protrudt d through the puncture of that membrane,
and forms a fweliing which may create a necefiity for caftra-

tion. When the trocar happens to injure any varicofe blood-
veffeis of the integuments of the fcrotum, an extravafation

of blood in the cellular fubftance may enfue, and end in

ulceration, unlefs fpeectily difperfed. But while we are

noticing thefe occalional evils, let us not forget to (late,

that the palliative operation fometimes proves beneficial be-
yond expectation, no water coilefting again, and the patient

remaining for ever afterwards free from the difeafe.

YV feman and others have advifed deferring the punfture
till a pint of fluid has collected. On the contrary, Mr.
Pott expreffes his decided opinion, that when the water is

in firfficient quantity to keep the tefticle from the inftrument,

there can be no reafon for deferring the difcharge ; and he
fiont.-iids, that the (ingle point on which this argument
ought to reft is this: whether the abforhent veflcls, by
which the extravafation fhuuld be prevented, are more likely

to re-affume their office, while the vaginal coat is thin, and

has fuffered but little violence from distention ; or after it

has been ftretched and dillended to ten, or perhaps twentj

times its natural capacity ; and by fuch dillention is, like

all other membranes, become thick, hard, and tough? Mr.
Pott believes the probability fo mnch more on the fide of

the former, that he fhould never hefitate a moment about

letting out the water, as foon as he found that the punctun-

could be made feeurely. And, from what has happened
within the fmall circle of his own experience, he is inclined

to think, that if it was performed more early than it gene-

ral
1

y is, it might fometimes prevent the return of the

difeafe.

Although we have given a general preference to the tro-

car, as the belt inftrument for tapping hydroceles ; we can

conceive a few inllances in which the employment of a lan-

cet for the purpofe might be attended with advantages.

Suppofing the furgeon has to operate upon a very fmall

hydrocele, which contains only a little quantity of fluid, it

is better to ufe the lancet. The trocar mull always be in-

troduced more deeply than the latter inftrument, and is

therefore more apt to injure the tefticle. In fuch a cafe,

alfo, there is no danger of the lancet occafioning an hema-
tocele, fiuce the veffels of the tunica vaginalis have fuffered

no dilatation. On the fame principle, the lancet ought to

be preferred in all cafes where the hydrocele is complicated

with either a hernia, or an exceedingly large farcocele, and
it is impoffible to afcertain the exact pofition, fize, and
quantity of parts in the fcrotum.

Sir James Earle thinks, that the palliative operation ought
to be performed at leaft once on thofe who determine to

fubmit to the radical method of cure, as it enables the fur-

geon to examine the ftate of the tefticle, and affords an

opportunity of operating in the other way afterwards, when
the tunica vaginalis is not more dillended than is proper.

On the Hydrocele, p. 13, edit. 2.

We (hall conclude the obfervations which we have to offer

on the palliative operation, with noticing the cireumftance

of the fluid fometimes not flowing through the cannula of
the trocar, or of efcaping only juft at firft, and then flop-

ping, notwithftanding the introduction of a probe. This
occurrence may depend on various caufes. The fluid in the

tunica vaginalis is occafionally as thick and vifcid as white-

of-egg. (Warner.) Sometimes the cavity of the tunica

vaginalis is divided by Ieveral partitions formed of a loofe

fort of cellular iubftance. In certain inllances, the cavity

has appeared to be filed with hydatids, or tranlparent eyfls.

Should the patient be in a fit ftate for the radical operation,

it would undoubtedly be right, in a cafe of the foregoing

defcription, to perform it at once. The plan by injection

being here quite inapplicable, the furgeon fhould introduce

a director through the cannula of the trocar, withdraw the

tube, and, with the aid of the director and a curved bif-

toury, lay open the cavity of the tunica vaginalis.

Of the Railical Method of Treatment.—The great object in

the radical operation is to produce an entire obliteration of
the cavity of the tunica vaginalis, which is the feat of the

difeafe, and thus render a recurrence of the complaint im-
poffible. This purpofe has been fulfilled in two manners,

Viz. by cutting the whole of the tunica vaginalis away, or

by exciting fuch an inflammation oi this membrane as makes
it univerfally adherent to the teliiele. In the latter method,
it is a principal indicatior. to have an effectual, yet not too
violent a degree of inflammation. When it is too flight, or
does not extend to the whole of the membrane, it is ineffec-

tual. In the firft of thefe circumftances no cohefion fol-

lows, and the operation completely fails ; in the fecond, the

tunica
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tui.ica vaginalis only becomes adherent to the tefticle at

thofe p'accs where the inflammation exitts, while elfewhcre

a cavity remains, in which the fluid re-accu:nulates. When
there are feveral inch parts, to which tin* inflammation docs

not extend, the hydrocele recurs in the form of feveral

di linct fwelHngs and the water is contained in feparate

eyfts. On the other hand, the inflammation is too violent,

when it is fuch as brings on fevere febrile fvmptoms, and

affects th? tefticle even more than the vaginal coat. The
means employed to niife the neceffary inflammation ought
always to be calculated to affect the tatter membrane chiefly,

and the tefticle a; little as pofhble ; a confidera'ole inflamma-

tion of this gland not being; efieutial to the radical cure of a

hydrocele, and being invariablv attended with more fevere

fvmptoms, than thole which rcfult from an inflammation of

the vaginal coat. With the preceding intentions, various

methods of operating have been practifed, the chief of

which we thai! now proceed to defcribe.

Incifion,—In this plan, an incifion of fume length is made
through the integuments of the fcrotu/n and the tunica

vaginalis, by which means, not only the fluid is d'feharged,

but inch inflammation excited as ends in a cohefion of the

whole of the vaginal coat with the tefticle, and, of courfe,

the recurrence of the hydrocele is eflectuallv prevented.

This mode of effecting the radical cure ot the hydrocele is

the moll ancient of all, having been deicribed by Celfus.

The operation is performed as follows : the point of a

ftraight biftoury is to be placed on the fore-part of the fwell-

ing, while the back of the inftrument is to reft again'! the

index-finger of the furgeon's left hand. The knife is to be

pufhed into the tumour, and an opening of fuch fize imme-

diately made as will let the operator introduce completely

into the tunica vaginalis his finger, on which the further

courfe of the biftoury is to be directed. Directly the firlt

puncture is made, the fluid is apt to gufh out all on a fud-

den, leaving the tumour collapled, and the operator incapa-

ble of calily introducing the inftrument, with which he pur-

pofes to enlarge the firit wound. In order to prevent any

inconvenience of this kind, furgical authors direct us to

place the end of the left index finger clofe behind the point

of the knife, and to take care to make it pafs into the

wound immediately behind the latter inftrument. This

being done, the furgeon, with the aid of his left thumb,
can take hold of the inveltments of the hydrocele, and
hinder a clofure of the opening juft made. A blunt-pointed

crooked biftoury is then to be introduced, and, guided by
the fore finger, will ferve for enlarging the incifion down-
wards and outwards, in fuch manner, that the wound may
extend down the middle of the front of the tumour to its

lower part. When the hydrocele is fmall, or complicated

with a farcocele, or hernia, or when any doubts exilt con-

cerning the real nature of the cafe, writers advife us to let

the lirll incifion only divide the integuments of the fcrotum,

and then to open the tunica vaginalis feparately.

Should any modern practitioner choofe to perform this

operation, he would find it very advantageous to make the

firft opening into the hydrocele at the upper part of the

fwelling, es all the fluid would then not make a fudden

efcape, fo as to oec.uion a co'lapfe of the tumour, and diffi-

culty in electing the neceffary dilatation of the wound.
The incifion raa'l be carried to the bottom of the tunica

»aginalis, or elfe blood and matter will be very likely to

lodge there, and create trouble.

The cuyity of tlve hydrocele having been tlms laid open,

is to be dreiVed with toft pieces of lint ; thefe are to be

covered with a pledget; and a fufpenlory, or T bandage.

The dreffings are to be changed at proper intervals, until the
part is completely healed.

Much more might be faid concerning this method of effect-

ing tlie radical cure of the hydrocele ; but we fupprefs many
particulars, conceiving them to be fopcrfluous in the prefent
almoll exploded ftate of the operation. Whoever will take
the trouble to read the accounts of this plan, as delivered to
us by furgical writers, will find that, according to Monro
and Acrelt, its confequences are fometimes dangerous, and
even fatal, while, in other inllances, the inflammation of the
tefticle has been fo violent, as to end in fuppuration. (See
Richter's Anfangfgr, &c. Band 6. p. 92.) JHeuce it has
been commonly found proper to employ a ftiict antiphlo-
giltic treatment, which is acknowledged to have occafionally
defeated the very object of the operation, bv preventing the
kind of inflammation neceffary for the completion of the
radical cure. Thus, fevere as the method i$, it is uncertain,
and its failures are confirmed by the teltimony of Bertrandi,
Sabatier, and fir James Earle. We will not dwell upon the
objections which might be urged againft the practice, from
the difagreeable and dangerous bleedings which fome-
times follow the operation, or the painful excoriaiions which
frequently arife. The method has no advantage over a
milder operation, which we have to recommend, and it is al-

together fevere, as well in its performance as in its confe-
quences. We fhould, however, have deemed it our duty to
enter into a more particular detail of the reafons againit the
plan, had not the difrepute into which it has now funk ren-
dered this tafk unneceffary.

Extirpation—It fometimes happens, after performing the
foregoing operation, that the tunica vaginalis is found in a
thickened and indurated ftate. Certain writers and practi-
tioners have fancied, that when this is the c: fe, fuch an in-

flammation as is effentij to the radical cure v.-ill not take
place. Under this impreflion, they recommend fcarifying
the inner furface of the tunica vaginalis, or even cutting this
membrane entirely away. Many eminent furgeons of° pafi
times have adopted the latter proceeding with fuccefs, as
for inftance, Douglas, Saviard, White, Gooch, and Louis.
Indeed, it was remarked by Bertrandi, that the fvmptoms
are generally milder after the excifion of the tunica vaginalis,
than after a mere divifion of it. The method confiftsiu de-
fecting away portions of the membrane, after laying open its

cavity, care being taken not to cut too clofely to the tefticle,

for fear of exciting a violent degree of hernia humoralis.
Certainly we can conceive a cafe in which the tunica vagi-

nalis may be fo difeafed, as to juftify the tedious and painful
plan of removing a part of it by diffection. But an inftance
of this kind mult be very uncommon ; and the obfervations
of fir James Earle confirm, that the radical cure, by means
of an injection, can be accomplifhed without any excifion,
notwithstanding the tunica vaginalis is thickened. The me-
thod ofextirpation, however, is not only objectionable, as being
productive of avoidable pain ; it is liable to brino- on trou-
blefome hemorrhages both during and after the operation,
and to be followed by f res and fistulous abfeeffes, which are
a very long time in healing.

Tent.—Experience having fhewn that, in many inffaoces,
moderately Simulating the tunica vaginalis will bring on a
fuffietent inflammation of this membrane to effect a radical
cure ; and like-wife, that the common palliative operation,
done with a trocar, is fometimes followed by the fame bene-
ficial confequencc- ; attempts have been made to free the pi-
tient permanently from the difeafe by milder methods than
ti. He which we have juft now been defcribing. After the
palliative operation with 3 trocar, Monro fuggefted leaving-

th*
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the cannula in the wound until the neceflary inflammation

had been excited, and he aflurcs us, that in this manner he

often accomplifhed a radical cure with the utmoft fuccefs.

Warner ufed to puncture the fuelling with a lancet, and,

after letting out the fluid, introduce into the opening a tent,

which was left there until an adequate degree of inflamma-

tion had come on.

The laft mode of operating has been the mo ft extenfively

adopted. It is executed as follows : a puncture is made with

an abfccfs-lancet in the anterior and inferior part of the

tumour, and the fluid difcharged. A tent is then introduced

into the aperture, fo as to lie betwixt the tunica vaginalis and

the tefticle. The opening is next covered with a pledget.

The wound in the integuments and vaginal coat ought to be

about an inch and a half in length. We are alfo adviled by
fome authors to introduce the tent while die water is making

its efcape ; as, in confequence of the way in which the fac

occafionally collapfes, the operator may afterwards have

trouble in getting the tent into the tunica vaginalis, and,

perhaps, force it into the cellular fubftance of the fcrotum,

intlead of the proper fituation, in which circumftance the

attempt at a radical cure would fail. The tent ought to be

at leaft an inch long, have a ligature attached to it, and be

made either of fponge, or a foft doffil of lint. The latter

can be beft introduced by means of a probe. A frefh tent

fhould be put in every day, and the length and thickneis

of it may be gradually diminifhed. This mode is to be fol-

lowed up, until an effectual inflammation is excited, which

commonly happens on the fecond or third day, though

fometimes later. The tent is afterwards to be diicontinued,

and an emollient poultice applied. In general, fuppuration

very foon commences. Occafionally abfeeffes form, and re-

quire to be opened. Frequently the fymptoms are fo mild

that the patient fcarcely finds it neceflary to keep his bed ;

but fometimes they are fo feverc, that a rigorous employment

of antiphlogillic treatment is indifpenfable.

Franco is laid to have made the firft mention of the cure

by the tent. The method has been pradtifed by a long lift

of eminent furgeons of later date ; but it has now been

abandoned by all practitioners in this country. Mr. Pott

objected to the cannula, that it was very inconvenient, as,

ty reafon of its inflexibility, it hurt the tefticle whenever

the patient moved ; confequently he preferred a tent or

bougie ; but, according to his account, the method is at-

tended with a confiderable degree of uncertainty.

Cauflic.—The ancients employed cauftic for the purpofe

of forming in the tunica vaginalis fuch an opening as would

extend the whole length of this membrance. The common
confequence of the method was a train of fevere and violent

fymptoms, and, on this account, the practice was for a long

while entirely given up. It was atterwards revived, by

reafon of the favourable reports made of it by Elfe, Acrell,

Sic. ; but thefe later furgeons did not ufe the cauitic exactly

in the fame way as the old furgeons, as their object was not

to make an opening through the vaginal coat with it, but

only to irritate the membrane, aid make it inflame. Cauftic

has this effect, when employed according to the following

directions.

The cauftic muft be applied to the inferior and anterior

part of the fcrotum, and, in order that it may not aft too

extenfively, the part (hould be covered with a piece of

plafter, in which a hole has been cut. When the hole is

about as large as a half guinea, the eichar produced by the

cauftic will generally equal a guinea in fize, which, accord-

ing to Mr. Elfe, in all common inftances, will be quite large

enough. Other writers have advifed making a more exten-

five flodgh, and to proportion its fize, in fome meafure, to

that of the fwelling, and to the degree of hardnefs andthick-

nefs with which there may be reafon to fuppofe the tunica

vaginalis affected. The cauftic which has been moftly ufed

is the kali purum blended with quicklime, and made into a

pailc. Acrell made the fuggeftion of mixing opium with

the cauftic, with a view of leflening the pain of the appli-

cation.

In attempting the radical cure of the hydrocele by this

method, it was the defign of the furgeon to make the action

of the cauftic extend through the integuments and cellular

fubftance, and affect the furface of the tunica vaginalis fuffi-

ciently to make this membrane inflame. The cauftic-pafte

was generally left on about fix or feven hours, and after its

removal a pledget was applied, the patient enjoined to keep

quiet in bed, and an antiphlogillic regimen directed. Thc-

denuded tunica vaginalis did not often burll of itfelf, or at

leaft not till a confiderable time after the detachment of the

fiough, fo that it was generally neceflary to make a puncture

with a lancet. It was accounted a matter of much import-

ance that the fluid fhould not be difcharged too foon after

the application of the cauftic, left the very purpofe of the

operation ihould be defeated. About the eighth or tenth day
was nfually reckoned the beft time for making the opening

;

but the criterion of the proper period was when the patient

began to experience a fenfe of heavinefs and heat about the

fcrotum, and the fwelling was every where painful and in-

flamed.

When the inflammatory fymptoms prevailed, it was cuf-

tomary to apply emollient poultices. Thefe complaints

were often exceedingly fe»ere, and attended with pain in the

back and abdomen. Bleeding was fometimes required for

their alleviation. Surgeons, indeed, found it prudent to pre-

pare their patients for this mode of treatment by diet and
medicines, and, after the cauftic had been applied, a ftrict

obfervauce of an antiphlogillic plan was deemed generally

advifable.

The method, however, was apt to fail when the eauflic

did not act deeply enough, and the requifite inflammation

could not then be excited, without repeating the painful

application again.

Tii. treatment of the hydrocele with cauflic has now quite

fallen into difule. as being attended with an avoidable destruc-

tion of parts, a degree of efficacy not equal to that of an in-

jection, and often creating a pamlul and ill eonditionetf fore,

beiides being fubject to other inconveniences obvious in the

foregoing account.

The defire of Mr. Elfe to regulate the cauftic with fuch

precilion as juft to burn down to th; tunica vaginalis, or jutt

through it, could not, in general, be realized ; and the open-

ing could only be completed by employing a lancet, or ufing

the cauftic again.

Setoui—The feton was preferred by the celebrated Mr.
Pott, as the means of effecting the radical cure of the hydro-

cele ; and, next to the injection, this, perhaps, is to be o n-

iidcred as the moft eligible method. The fwelling is to b<

firft punctured with a trocar in the ordinary place ; an eye

probe is next to be introduced through the cannula into the

cavity of the hydrocele, and its end pufhed to the upper and
anterior part of the tunica vaginalis. Juft where this ex-

tremity of the probe is felt, the iurgeon is to make an inci-

fion for the paffageof the inftrument, which will convey with

it the feton through the cavity of the tunica vaginalis. But,

as the probe is apt to flip away at the moment of cutting

upon it, and the fkein of filk is liable to rub againft the

tefticle, when drawn through the cavity of the difeafe, the

method
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method adopted by Pott is undoubtedly that which de- and water, in the proportion of fwo parts of the former tu
ferves imitation. The inftruments ufed by this confummate one of the latter ingredient. On the continent, it is not un-
praQitioner, confided of a trocar, the cannula of which was common to ufe five parts of claret, or Burgundy -wine, to

-about a quarter of an inch wide; a feton cannula, which was one of water,

made of filver, was about five inches long, and was juft We learn from fir James Earle's treatife, that he com-
fmall enough to pafs with cafe through the cannula of the monly ufes about two-thirds of port wine to one of water.
trocar; and, laftly, a probe fix inches and a half in length,

rurnifhcd at one end with a fine (tee! trocar-point, and, at

the other, with an eve which ferved to carry the feton.

The feton was compofed of as much white fewing thread

aa would fill the cannula, and yet pafs through it with

facility. The operation was performed in the following

way. The tumour was punctured in the common manner
with a trocar, and the fluid difcharged. The end of the

feton cannula was then introduced, through the cannula of

the trocar, to the upper and fore-part of the cavity of the
• tunica vaginalis, and there preffed againil the integuments, fo

as to be externally perceptible. The needle, provided with

the feton, was next conveyed through the feton cannula,

and pufhed from within outwards through that part of the

fcrotum, v.it:! which the end of the tube was in contact. The
Ikein of thread was thus

hydrocele

were taken away,

The operation occupied but a (hort time, and was produc-

tive of no fevere pain. The patient was generally put to

bed immediately afterwards, and took about twenty, or five

and twenty drops of the tinctura thebaica. On the third

day the fcrotum was ufually affected with iwelling and in-

flammation, fymptoms which were foon appeafed by means
of a bag-trufs, emollient poultices, clyfters, and a low
regimen. The inflammation commonly fubfided about the

tenth day. From this time, the feton was leiTened every day

W hen the parts appear infenfible, and no pain at all is pro-
duced on introducing the firft quantity of the injection, he
withdraws the fyringe, and increafes the proportion of win-.
On the other hand, when the complaint is recent, and the
parts irritable, he in s the proportion of water, the
(lr

. gth of the injection, in fait, being principally regulated
by

^

th degree of pain experienced by the patient. The
fyring >

r : f rred for this operation is made of elaflic gun.
The pipe formerly employed by fir James Earle was fur-
r.ilhcd with a ftop-cock, in order to hinder the injection froui
making its eicapc, whenever it was neceflary to remove th-
fyringe. Of late years he has ufed a pipe, one end of
which fits the cannula of the trocar, while the other is

adapted to receive the neck of the elailic bottle ; and inllead
of a flop-cock, which requia ttop-cock, which required a hand to turn it, and was

bread was thus drawn through the cavity of the therefore found inconvenient, the pipe is furnifhed with a
cannula?, having fulfilled their oflice, valve, which allows the injection to pafs into the tunica vagi-

nalis, but not back again. The operation is generally per-
formed as follows : the hydrocele is firft tapped with a
trocar at its anterior and inferior part, and after all the
fluid has been difcharged, the cavity of the tunica vaginalis
is to be diftended to its former dimcnlions with the vinonB
injection, which, upon an average, is to be kept in the part
about five minutes, after which it may be let out through
the cannula. The patient commonly feels pain in the groin,
and about the kidnies, on the injection being introduced;
a circumftance which is rather defirable, as it (hews that

by withdrawing feme of the threads, and the difcharge of the ilimulus of the fluid is likely to have the wifhed-foV
efieet ofexciting the neceflary degree of inflammation.

When the hydrocele is exceedingly large, fir James Ear>
recommends practitioners to be at firft content with merelr
difcharging the fluid, and to take a future opportunity,
when the tumour is fmaller, for putting into practice the
attempt at a radical cure.

matter from the openings was generally inconfiderable. Pott

believed, that, in this method, the tunica vaginalis did not

fnppurate, but was only made to inflame and become adherent

to the tefticle. Other furgeons, however, have fomctimes

found the plan tedious, the feton not becoming loofe for

more than a fortnight, and large abfcelfes being occafionally

produced, which Hood in need of being opened. Upon the

whole, however, the feton may be coulidered as one of the .
™e e«P«?ence of the fame gentleman has proved, that the

mildeft and fureft modes of cure, and, perhaps, ought to be
,meaion ls ""Vf* to the accomplimment of a permanent

preferred to all the other plans, excepting one, of which we
f

C
,

Ur"' eve
,

n lhou^h the tun,ca vaSlnalls ma7 be indurated and
/i 11 r i tnicKeneu.
Ulan now tpeak.

The treatment of hydroceles with the vinous injection
is now generally acknowledged to be the mildeft and moil
certain method, and hence it is univerfally practifed by all

the moll eminent furgeons of this country, in preference to

Injection.—The method of injecting into the cavity of the

tunica vaginalis a ftimulating fluid, for the purpofe of bring-

ing on an inflammation of this membrane, and thereby a

radical cure of the hydrocele, is by no means one of modern
invention. Of late years, however, it has been more par-

ticularly practifed, and the manner in which it has been re- immediately obvious,—it does not commonly occafion any

the other plans. One great advantage attending it mull be

commended, and perfected by fir James Earle, together

with its confirmed mildnefs and fuccefs, has almoft entirely

fet aiide all the other modes of cure. According to the

ftatement of the preceding author, even the celebrated Mr.
Pott lived to exprefs his approbation of the method, not-

fuppuration or fore ; and it is fo efficacious, that many very
experienced furgeons have never known an inftance of its

failing.

It remains for us to give one caution ; let every operator
be fure that the end of the cannula is in the tunica vaginalis

withilanding the great partiality which he has evinced in his before he ventures to introduce the injection. It has fome-
writings to the feton. times happened that the cannula has flipped out of the
Many different kinds of injection have been employed for puncture in that membrane, juft after the fluid has been dif-

the radical cure of the hydrocele. The principal are wine charged, fo that its extremity became fituated in the cellular

mixed with water ; a folution either of two grains of kali fubftance of the fcrotum. Now when the furgeon injected
puruni, or of two grains ofcuprum vitriolatum,in an ounce of the wine and water, this liquid, inflead of pafling into the
•water ; lime-water, either alone, or containing hydrargyrus cavity of the hydrocele, was forced into the cellular mem,-
lmiriatus ; a ftrong folution of alum, or acetite of lead; brane. Miftakes of this kind have brought on violent at-

brandy diluted with water ; an infufion of red rofes, or of tacks of inflammation, abfcelfes, and Houghing, without
oak-bark, &c. However, at prefent, the injection univer- there, being any chance of a radical cure of the hydrocele,
fallv employed in this country is compofed of port wine Whenever fuch an accident happens, it is confidered beft

Vol. XVIII. 3 G tj
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to d Ft :lie operation till the fluid of the hydrocele is accu-

mulated again in fufficient quantity.

No objecii:::-i can be realonablv urged againft the method,

on account of the preceding accident, which is eali'y avoid-

able, and :s always imputable either to awkwardnefs or neg-

After the operati in, the puncture is to be covered with a

piece of lint and foap-plafter, and the fcrotum is to be fup-

ported in a bag-trufs. A' loon as trie parts begin to inflame

and become tenfe and painful, then an emollient poultice

is to be applied to them, care being taken to employ the fuf-

penfory, keep the patient on an antiphlogistic regimen, and

quiet in bed. If the inflammation mould appear to exceed

the requifite degree, leeches may be put on the fcrotum, the

patient gently purged; and even bled in the arm.

Congenital Hydrocele '•JtheTuinca Vaginalis.—The difeafe is

fo named when the tunica vaginalis, befides containing a pre-

ternatural quantity of fluid, is unclofed above, fo as to have

aa open communication with the cavity of the abdomen. In

rr.oft cafes the fluid, in all probability, is feerettd by the pe-

ritoneum, and then defcends by its weight into the fcrotum.

This form of the hydrocele has efcaped the notice of the

-ality of furgical writers. The French furgeon, De-

fault, however, has given a defcription of it, and we find

that he was in the habit of effecting a radical cure by means

of a vinous injection. The nature of the difeafe cannot be

difficult of difcrimination, when the furgeon adverts to the

tranfparency and fluctuation of the tumour, the abfence of

pain, and the difappearance of the fwelling in the recumbent

poiture, or on preffure being made.

Default nfed to cure the complaint in the following man-

ner. After letting out the fluid with a trocar, he took care

to reduce any vifcera which happened to be protruded, and

directed a confidential afiiitant to clofe the communication

between the abdomen and tunica vaginalis by preflure.

The injection was then introduced through the cannula into

the cavity of the hydrocele. In this way, Default not only

cured a boy of a hvdrocele, but alfo of a hernia, with which

he was afflicted. CEuvres Chirurgicales de Default, par

Bichat, torn. ii.

Hydrocele of the Spermatic Cord.— In this cafe the fluid is

contained in the cellular fubflance which fnrrounds the fper-

matic veffels, and forms what is fometimes named the com-

mon fheath of the cord. The water is not diffufed in all the

cellular membrane of the fcrotum. Some writers think that

the eomplaint might, with greater propriety, be called an

oedema of the fpermatic cord. However this may be, it is

certain that this fpecies of hydrocele is the lead frequent.

In external appearance it is fubject to coniiderable variety,

according to the ftage in which the dileafe prefents itfelf.

In the early ftate, the fwelling merely furrounds the fewer

part of the fpermatic cord, and has no connection with the

abdominal ring, the upper portion of the cord remaining

quite free. The lhape of the tumour is generally pyrami-

ds ib b ng a kind of apex above, and a broad bate below.

The te.ticle can be quite plain'y felt juft below the fwelling.

The tumour is unattended with pain, hasa doughy feel, and

allows its lhape to be altered by preffure. The fcrotum re-

tains ii natural corrugated appearance, being only femewhat

more full and diitended on the affected fide than the other.

In a more advanced itate, the fwelling undergoes two altera-

tions ; it afcends up to the abdominal ring, fo that the upper

portion of the cord can no longer be felt ; and it defcends

fo far down by the fide of the tellicle, that this gland is

wile completely concealed. In the extreme ftage of the

difeafe, not only the cellular fubitar.ee which furrounds the

feermatic cord ia tie fcrotum is diitended with water, but

even that which forms the inveftment of the fpermafic vefTels

in their courfe from the inner to the outer opening of the

abdominal ring.

The firft ftage of the hydrocele of the fpermatic cord

may eafily be diftinguifhed from all other tumours of the

fcrotum, for there are none which bear fo much refem-

blance to it as to be readily miltaken. But in the very ad-

1 period of the difeafe, the fwelling has much oi the

appearance of an omental hernia. It has the fame foft

flabby feel ; it paffes up into the abdominal ring ; and the

latter opening is wide and dilated. When the patient has

been long in a (landing pofture, the water defcends from the

cellular fubltance which furrounds the fpermatic veffeis

within the ring, and paffes into the cellular membrane, with

which they are inverted below this aperture ; consequently,

the external fwelling undergoes an increafe of fize. On the

other hand, when the patient lies down for a time, the

tumour diminimes. It may alfo be leffened by external

preflure, and even nearly pulhed within the ring. Likewif.-,

when the patient coughs, or holds his breath, the tumour
fwells and becomes larger. Such fymptoms correfpond

with thofe of an omental hernia. The two difeafes, how-
ever, may, with a little attention, be eafily difcriminated

from one another. By adverting to the early ftage of the

difeafe, and recollecting that the fwelling firit made its ap-

pearance at the lower part of the fpermatic cord, had then

no connection with the ring, and afterwards gradually

afcended into this opening, the furgeon may know with cer-

tainty that the cafe cannot poffibly be an omental rupture.

A careful examination of the fweiling will alfo difcorer the

difference. An epiplocele communicates the feel of feveral

lumps or rr.affes, and is fofter in force places than others.

On the contrary, the hydrocele of the fpermatic cord has

every where a frnooth uniform feel. Its {hape alfo under-

goes alterations according to pofture. When the patient

obferves an horizontal poiition, and the fcrotum does not

hang down, the hydrocele becomes oblong, equally thick,

and cylindrical. But when the patient continues in a Hand-

ing pofture, and the fcrotum is unfupported, the fweiling

becomes pyramidical, that is to fay, broad below and thin

above. It* (hape may be altered by making preflure on it

for a little while. When the lower part is thus preffed it

becomes thin, while the upper portion increaies in thicknefs;

and vice i<crfd. Although an omental hernia alters in fize, it

undergoes no change of (hape, at lead none that is lo plain

aud durable. When the horizontal pofture or external pref-

fure is long continued, the hydrocele of the fpermatic cord,

like the epiplocele, becomes fmaller, or even appears to pafs

entirely within the abdominal ring. Like this hernia, alfo,

it feems to defcend again, when the patient continues erect,

or the preflure is removed ; but (till a difference is obferv-

able in the modes in which the two difeafes return. For
on applying two fingers to the abdominal ring, at the period

when the hydrocele is afcending or defcending, nothing can

be felt to pais up or down; but if the cafe be an epiplocele,

the vifcera can be diltinctly felt to pafs into, or out of, the

abdominal ring. The defcent and reduction of an omental

rupture are moreover obferved to happen more quickly than

the afcent and falling down of the fluid of the hydrocele.

V. he;: the latter tumour is larce, the patient fuffers (hooting

pains in the loins, at the period of urging the fluid upwards

by preffure.

If the difeafe has made coniiderable progrefs, a fluctua-

tion may be diftinguilhed in the (welling, upon laying one
hand upon its upper part and the other below, and making
preffure with the iirit downwards, and with the fecond up-

wards, in an alternate wanner. The abdomen, in the vici-

nity
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uity of the ring1

, is alleged to appear fometimes preter-

naturally prominent, on preffing the fluid upwards.

Lal-lly, it deferves attention, that, in the hydrocele of

the cord, no complaints of the ftomach and bowels prevail,

as they ufually do i:i cafes of epiplocele.

The hydrocele of the fpermatic cord is generally a local

difeafe, which proceeds from caufes altogether local. Some-

times it arifes from wearing an ill made trufs. Children

ore occaiionally born with it. (Delattre Journal de Medc-
cine, t. 32.) In certain inftances it appears to originate

from coltivenefs. Frequently it is the confequence of a

general droplical affection of the fyltem.

Should the difeafe depend upon internal caufes, it is the

bufinefs of the furgeon to endeavour to remove them. When
it arifes from loeal caufes, a furgical operation is commonly
neceffary for its cure, difcutients very feldorn being found

effectual. It is to be obferved, however, that when this kind

of hydrocele is fmall, it is hardly an object of furgery ; the

pain or inconvenience which it produces being fo little, that

few people would choofe to fubmit to an operation to get

rid of it; and (as Pott fays) it is very feldorn radically

curable without one. But when the hydrocele is large,

or affects the membrane within the abdominal ring as well

as without, it becomes an apparent deformity, is very incon-

venient both from iize and weight, and the only method of

cure which it admits is far from being void of hazard.

Authors deicribe two operations for the relief of this

difeafe, one is called palliative, and confifts in making a few

dtures with a lancet in the tumour ; the other is named
radical, and is executed by making an extenfive incilion into

the fwelling.

The generality of patients are content with the relief

derived from the employment of a fufpenfory ; and, except

in bad cafes, an operation feems fcarcely advilable.

Encyjled Hydrocele of the Spermatic Cord.—The fluid is

fometimes obferved to be contained in a preternatural cyft

formed in the cellular membrane, and refembling fuch as

commonly compofe the inveftment of encyfted tumours.

This fpecies of hydrocele is moilly met with in children and

young fubjeits ; and not often in adults and old perfons.

The fwelling is moll frequently fituated about the middle

of the fpermatic cord, and is more or lefs of an oval fhape.

In fome cafes it lies clufe to the cord ; in others it is fo

diftant from this part, that the finger may be put between

them. Below the tit .now is the inferior portion of the

fpermatic cord, together with the teflicle ; while above,

the upper part of the cord can be plainly felt to be quite

free, fo that the fwelling manifeftly has no connection with

the abdominal ring. But there are examples in which

the difeafe acquires fuch magnitude, that it mounts upwards

as far as the ring, and delcends down to the bottom of the

fcrotum. In this circumftanee the cafe may fomewliat re-

femble the hydrocele of the tunica vaginalis. The teflicle,

however, can always be diftinctly felt on the outfide of the

fwelling, a fact which immediately makes an experienced

furgeon acquainted with the nature of the difeafe. A mif-

take would be attended, indeed, with no ferious ill cjnfe-

quenccs, the treatment of both tumours being fimilar. It

may be remarked, likewife, that the fwelling is completely

circumfcribed, has a very even furface, and is entirely free

from pain. A diftinct fluctuation cannot often be felt.

Jn young fubjects, the tumour may frequently be dif-

peried by external means ; but in ordinary cafes a furgical

vperation is indifpenfable for the cure of the difeafe, and is

pf two kinds; one palliative, the other radical. The firft

i Wills in merely difcharging the fluid with a lancet or tro-

»»r. Care rauit be taken to avoid injuring the fpermatic

cord. Here a lancet is moflly preferred to a trocar. In
children, tapping the tumour is often productive of a radical

cure. The cyft is frequently found filled with a fluid of fo

vifcid a quality, that it will not pafs through the cannula of
a trocar.

The radical operation, formerly practifed, was to lay

open the fwelling its whole length, and cut away as much
of the cyft a3 could be accompiifhed, without rifle c f wound-
ing the fpermatic vcffels. The wound was afterwards d;

'

with digeftive application.;. Modern experience proves,

however, that this cafe can be radically cuml with the port

wine injection, juft h^e the hydrocele of the tunica vaginalis,

and as the method is fr^e from nil fe verity and danger, it

certainly deferves to be recommended. Sir James Earle al-

fures us, that he has fuccefsfully treated the difeafe in this

way.
In certain examples, two or three feparate cyfts, filled

vvith fluid, are met with in the cellular membrane of the

fpermatic cord or fcrotum. While fmall, they can eafily be
dift.inguiui.ed from each other ; but when they have acquired

a confiderable fize they lie fo clofe together, that they feeia

like one fingle uniform fwelling. Furrows, however, may
frequently be felt between them, and fome information may
be obtained from a recollection of the early itage of the dif-

eafe. But in operating, the nature of the cafe cannot fail

to ihew ittelf, it being impoifible to difcharge all the fluid,

unlefs an opening be made into each of the cyfts. Every
operator fliould life the utmoft care not to injure thetefticle

and fpermatic cord, as thefe parts have no fixed fituation

with refpect to the tumours. The place of the teflicle may,
indeed, be often afcertained beforehand, by the peculiar

pain which is occafioned by preffing it.

Encyfted hydroceles have occaiionally been remarked in

women. They are moilly fituated in the vicinity of the
groin (Journal de Medecine, t. 82.) or elfe in one of the
iabia. Authors advife us to treat them juft like other en-

cyfted hydroceles. We fee no reafon why they fliould not
be extirpated in the manner of common encyfted tumours.

Hydrocele of Hernial Sacs.—Hernial facs occaiionallyr con-
tain, beiides the protruded vifcera, a quantity of fluid,

which is frequently fo copious, that the bowels cannot be
felt, the water alone being perceptible, and the cafe apt to
be miftaken for a common hydrocele of the tunica vaginalis.

But the diagnofis can be attended with no difficulty, when
the vifcera admit of being reduced. However, in fome
cafes, the protruded parts are adherent to the neck of the

fac in fuch a way, that, befides being incapable of reduc-
tion, they prevent the fluid from palling up into the cavity

of the abdomen. In this circumftanee, the furgeon may-

fall into error, though a correct judgment can always be
formed by paying a little attention. In the early ftate the
difeafe has commonly been nothing more than an ordinary

inteftinal or omental hernia. The recollection of this fact

throws much light on the nature of the cafe. The fwelling

at its commencement is always connected with the abdominal
ring. The tefticle can be plainly felt at the under and lower
part of the tumour. The patient is likewife afflicted with
the ufual fymptoms of an enterocele or epiplocele. Were
any of the operations, employed for the cure of common
hydroceles, erroneoufly practifed in the preceding cafe, ex-

cepting that of merely letting out the fluid, the confe-

quences would be highly perilous, and, in all probability,

fatal.

When a hernia has been reduced, and the defcent of the

bowels again effectually hindered by the gradual clofure of
the neck of the fac, a collection of fluid fometimes takes

place in the cavity of the latter part. \Ve have already de-

? G j jToribed
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fcribed the congenital hydrocele, where water collects in the Dublin, in his inaugural differtation, publifhed at Edinburgh

tunica vaginalis, and the fac has an open communication in the year 1779. He pointed out the febrile, or rather

with the abdomen. We have further recorded the fuccefs inflammatory nature of the affe&ion of the brain, in the

with which Default freed a lad not only of fuch a hydrocele, commencement of the complaint, of which the effulion of

but alfo of a hernia, by the employment of an injedion. water appeared to be a confequence, and by which the difeafe

Certainly, the hydrocele of a hernial fac, when the neck of was dillinguifhed from the ordinary dropfical effufions. Dr.

the latter part is doled, may be fafely treated juft like an Cullen, being convinced of the accuracy of this ftatement

ordinary hydrocele. But fhould the fac communicate with when he republifhed his " Nofologia Methodica," in 17S0,

the abdomen, or contain any protruded parts, fuch treat- removed the acute hydrocephalus, from the dropfies to the

ment would be rafh and almot'l certainly fatal. apoplexies, witli the new appellation of apoplexia hydroce-

HYDROCELODES Ischuria, in Surgery, a reten- phalica, and retained only the chrome form as one of the

tion of urine, produced by a rupture of the urethra. The genera of dropfies, with the old name of hydrocephalus. Dr.

term is derived from iiug, water, and xiAmSki attended with Rufli, of Philadelphia, haying taken the fame view of the

fwelling.

HYDROCEPHALUS, in Medicine, from iiuf, water,

and nsfaAov, ccphahn, the head, fignifies ilridly dropfy, or

water, in the head.

For the knowledge that we poffefs, relative to the nature

and charaderiftic fymptoms of effulion of water within the

difeafe with Dr. Quin, and deeming it inflammatory in the

commencement, called it phrcniculn, from its being a dimi-

nutive fpecies or Hate of phremtii, or inflammation of the

brain. See his Med. Inquiries and Obfervations, vol. ii.

p. 215. Philad. 1793.
Phyficians have acknowledged the extreme difficulty of

crasium we are indebted almoll entirely to modern obfer- detailing a diftind hiltory of the fymptoms of hydrocephalus,

vation. Hippocrates, Aetius, Celfus, and fome other ancient which ihall be exemplified in every cafe ; and they have,

phyficians, fpeak of the prefence of water between the efpecially, differed in defcribing the appearance which the

cranium and the furface of the brain, and of an external difeafe aflumes in its commencement, and the length of time

hydrocephalus, or dropfy of the teguments of the head ; but which it ufually occupies in its progrefs. The truth is, we

the writers of the 1 6th century firit mention the occurrence believe, that each writer has feen what he has defcribed ;

of water in the ventricles of the brain itfelf. (See Mer- for that the malady actually puts on a confiderable variety of

curialis, Qpufcula Aurea, lib. de Morb. puerorum.) After charader, both in refped to its phenomena and duration,

this occurrence had been obferved by a number of writers, The lateil writer on the fubject, Dr. Cheyne, now of Dub

and had even been mentioned by the celebrated Boerhaave,

the fymptoms, by which it might be diftinguifhed from other

difeafes of the brain, remained" Hill unknown. The diforder

was briefly and inaccurately defcribed in the Memoirs of the

Academy of Sciences at Paris, for the year 1718, by M.

lin, has defcribed three different modes in which it has made
its attack in different inflances which have fallen under his

obfervation (fee his EiTays on the Difeafes of Children,

Effav III. Edinburgh, i8c3.) ; and a fimilar divifion of

the varieties of the difeafe has alfo been made by profeflbr

it was not until the publication of a poflhumous Kuhn of Lcipiic. (See Edinburgh Med. and Surg. Journal,

cation, Dr. Fothero-ill, whole fagacity had already deteded cephalus ; the third he mentions only as a fequela of fcarlet

mod of the pcculfarities belonging to the difeafe, read a fever. Thefe varieties of the fymptoms, however, only mark

paper on the fubjed tfo a medical fociety in London, which the attack of the difeafe ; for in the latter ftages there is

was publifhed in 1772 (fee Med. Obferv. and Inquiries, vol. little diverfity in the appearances. .

iv ait ".), fir.ee which period the difeafe has been well In the firtt, or gradual mode of attack, before any cha-

known to medical praaitioners. rafteriftic figns of the difeafe appear, the child for fome days,

Before the appearance of Dr. Whytt's Effay, the term or even weeks, has complained of pains in his head or belly,

hydrocephalus had been alaoft entirely confined to a chronic while at the fame time he has been flightly feverifh, dull}

affection, analogous in its caufes and progrefs to other forms ill-complexioned, without appetite, or perhaps with an in-

of dropfy in the human body. This diforder, commencing creafed appetite, and with fome diforder in the functions of

loon after birth, before the futures of the fkull are united, the abdominal vifcera. Thefe complaints rife gradually,

proceeds very (lowly, continuing even for years, until the head but are.feldom alarming; and the child's friends are not

becomes enormoully large, without producing any very ex- awakened to a fenfe of his danger, until, advancing a ftep

traordmary fymptoms. After death, which is ufually pre- farther, the diforder begins to ihew itfelf more diihndly.

ceded by convi'ilfions, the brain is found fo exceedingly The dulnefs is accompanied with pains in the head, v.

diflended by water with; tricles, as to be rendered is alfo conneded, upon getting up iu the morning perhaps,

extremely thin ; or, on the Other hand, fo much oppreffed or after he has begun to ftir about, with vomiting. Yet

by the water., colleded between it and the fkull, as to aflume even this fymptom is often diiregardexl, until the fecond or

rather the appearance of a final] eland than that of a brain, third day of its recurrence, and the difeafe has made con-

This form of the difeafe, or the chrome hydrocephalus, we fiderable progrefs, before the lllnefs of the patient is fuf-

fcave defcribed under the article, Dkoi>sy in the head. The pefted to ari.e from a disordered condition of the brain.

variety of the difeafe, to which our attention is at prefent When the attention is more particularly excited by thefe

deeded, differs altogether from the one juft mentioned; and, fymptoms, the headache, which is chiefly in the forehead,

being accompanied by fi
;

1 toms, and generally of or fometimes in the crown, will be found to re turn at Ihortcr

{hon duration, has been diftingttifhed by the appellation of intervals. The child often affedingly complains of his h

acute hydrocephalus, or
,

He fighs frequently, is dull, his head requires to be fr.p-

HydROCEPHALTJS acutut. This name was firll appropriated ported; he complains of wearmeis m his eyes; the pupils

to Vie d ; feafe*ix, queftion by Dr. Charles William Quin, of are fometimes unufually contraded, and he has an averfiori

5 to
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to light ; his tongue is white, and his belly generally coflive :

the llools are tirll clayey ; as the difeafe advances they

become of a gelatinous confidence, of a dark green colour,

fometimes as dark as tar, and of a fickly fmell. The
pulfe becomes quick ; and at particular times of the day
thefe fymptoms are attended with febrile heat and irritability,

and the child complains not only of head-ache, but of pains in

different parts of the body, fometimes extremely acute. At
one time he complains of pains in his limbs, at another of

pains in his breafi, or in the nape of the neck, very often

it) his bowels; and before the anxiety of his friends can

make any preparations to relieve him, the pain is gone, or

fled to fome other part ; at another time he lies on his

mother's knee, reftiefs and whining, as from dull rheumatic

pain. Thefe diforders neceflarily impair the child's llrength,

and in the courfe of ten days or a fortnight his appearance is

considerably altered ; he is peevifh and feeble.

In the fecond form of the attack, Dr. Cheyne obferves,

the difeafe runs a more rapid courfe. After the child has

been drooping for a fhort time, which, although it fome-

times efcapes obfervation, is generally recollected, there is a

fndden change to a fever, attended even from the firll with a

great degree of heat and irritation, with frequent but fhort

and irregular remifiions, flufhing, fevere head-ache, tendernefs

all over the abdomen, and increafed fenfibility, with fome-

times brilliancy of the eves. It is laid to be often difficult

immediately to diftinguifh hydrocephalus from fever, and this

is the form of the complaint in which there is the greatefl

mblance between the two difeafes ; but we are led to

fufpecl fome deeply feated evil, from the frantic fcreams,

and complaints of the head and belly, alternating with Itupor,

or rather lownefs ; and we are llruck with the irritability

of the ftomach, in a degree beyond what we find in fevers

of this country, retching and vomiting being often brought
on by a change of pofture, certainly by every attempt to lit

up in bed, and with the difordered llate of the bowels
which attends this irritability of the flomach ; and when at

any time the child has a little refpite from the violence of

thefe fymptoms, we find our fufpicions confirmed by his

look; for, in this difeafe, when the features do not exprels

pain or terror, there is not unfrequently an expreffion, which
it has in common with fome other difeafes of the brain, of

dejection, bordering upon infenfibility, which is quite in-

fupportable to thofe who are interelled in the patient's re-

covery.

In the third mode of attack, when hydrocephalus arifes

after an imperfect Rate of health, as where there had been a

fcrofulous action which has abated, or where the child has

had fome epidemic difeafe formerly (perhaps many months
before), from which he has not perfectly recovered, or re-

gained found health, the attack is fometimes made with

all the violence diftinguifhing the fecond form juit defcribed.

When again the attack comes on as the fequel of an acute

difeafe, as fever, hooping-cough, perhaps dentition, or during

fome actually exifting fcrofulous difeafe, the child almoit

imperceptibly flips into hydrocephalus ; there are fcarcely

any of the acute fymptoms ; and the pallies or convuliions

are the firfl indications of the new diforder.

In whatever mode the diforder commences, it is marked
in what has been called, by Dr. Whytt, the Jirjl jlage by a

febrile condition, varying much in degree and regularity
;

the deep becomes imperfect and apparently uneafy, the little

patient often grinding his teeth, picking his nofe, and ilartir.g

with a fcream, as if he were terrified. There is great

fluctuation in the feverifhnefs : atone time the pulfe is quick

and throbbing ; the heat of the body is increafed ; the fkin

parched ; there is a deep blufli on the face, more efpecially

on one cheek ; and the breathing is (ighing, laborious, and"

quick : at another time the blood circulates mi,re equally
;

the fkin is of a natural warmth, or moill with temporary
perfpiration ; the countenance is pale ; and the rreathing fo
foft that it cannot be heard. There is alfo great fluctuation

in the flate of the other functions. Sometimes the llate of
the ftomach appears to be nearly natural ; at other times the
heavy fmelling breath, that has been fuppofed by Dr. Whytt
to be peculiar to this difeafe, the total abfence of appetite,
and conflant vomiting, even for days, fhew the ftomach to be
in the greatefl diforder. The bowels are never regular

;

they are generally flow, requiring cathartic medicines, and
now and then a conftant and fevere bilious purging attends
the vomiting. The urine is fometimes withheld for 24. or

36 hours ; occasionally a frequent delire to pafs it has been
obferved. And not only are the vital and natural functions
irregular ; we find the fame extremes in the animal functions

;

to this, indeed, the difeafes of the brain owe much of their
intereiliag character. The fenfes and judgment are often
perfect and entire, fometimes morbidly acute ; in general
the retina is painfully fenfible to light, and the child is fome-
times unpleafantly affected by flight founds : on the con-
trary, fometimes, even in the early days of the difeafe, the
mind is fubdued, and there is the greatefl dulnefs of appre-
nenfion.

It generally happens, but by no means with the certaint f
which the defcription of Dr. Whytt would lead the (Indent
to expect, that after the firfl or febrile fymptoms have con-
tinned an indefinite time, from a few days to a fortnight or
more, a remarkable change takes phce in the difeafe, cfpe-
cially in the condition of the pulfe, by which the commence-
ment ofthefecond'Jfage, according to Dr. Whytt and others,

is marked. The pulfations become flow, even flower than
in health, and at the fu..ie time unequal and irregular, both
as to (Irength and the intervals between the flrokes ; but, as

Dr. Cheyne remarks, they are eafily doubled by the leaft

exertion. With the flownefs of the pulfe, a greater degree
of dulnefs and torpor comes on ; the pain of the head feems
to abate, cr at leaft the patient becomes apparently kfs fen-
fible of it ; and as this flage advances, he grows drowfy and
lethargic, yet moans heavily, without being able to tell what
dillrefies him; and often Harts and cries in a wild manner,
as if from momentary attacks of acute pain. The pupils
are obferved to be dilated, and a want of confent between
the two eyes, attended with imperfect, and not unfrequent'y
double vifion, takes place. As the difeafe proceeds, the
fquinting and dilatation of the pupil increafe : the patient

lies with one or both eyes half clofed, which, when minutely
examined, are often found to be completely infenfible to

light ; and they now lofe their vivacity in confequence of a
filmy covering of the cornea. The iicknefs ceafes, and
whatever food or medicine is offered, is ufually fwailowed
with apparent voracity ; the bowels generally remaining ob-
ftinately coflive.

Thefe fymptoms are foon fucceeded by others, which
mark the thirdJlage, and announce the approach of death
within five or fix days, or fometimes within a much ihorter

period. The pulfe now becomes equal and regular, and
rifes to a rapidity greater than ever ; which continues to
increafe while life remains. There is no difeafe, we believe,

in which the pulfations become fo frequent, and vet con-
tinue dittincily numerable, as in the doling fcene of hydro-
cephalus. Dr. Whytt fays, that no patient dies of this

dift-afe, while his pulfe remains under 130 beats in the mi--

mite ; in one cafe he counted it 210 in the minute on the

day of death. We have dillinctly enumerated 190 beats

under the fame circuiaftances.

.

A com at: le
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A comatofe ftate now comes on. The patient lies with a

Frequent hectic flufh on his cheek, alternating with a deadly

palenefs ; drawing a long ligh at intervals ; often grinding

his teeth ; incoherent, or in a ftate of complete infeniibility ;

perhaps picking about or fawing the air with one hand, while

the oppoiite fide is pallied ; with a burning fever on his ikin,

or fweat forced from every pore ; and all thefe fymptoms
alternating with, and at lall finithed by, apoplectic breathing,

and convulfions.

The whole concourfe of the fymptoms, as well as the

changes in the (late of the pulfe, which occur in each of the

three ttage-, conllitutes a very remarkable peculiarity in this

difeafe, and gives a character to each ftage. Thejrr/l has

been called the ftage of increafed fenfibility, or inflammatory

irritation : theJecond, that of decreafed fenfibility, or torpor:

and the third, the paralytic or convulfed ftage. In theJirji,

every hamulus produces an inordinate effect : there is great

averlion to light and to founds; watching, ficknefs, pain, and

quickened pulfe. In the fecond ftage, the chi'd is not ealily

roufed, his pupil is dilated, and does not contract on the

approach of light, his pulfe is flow, he is lethargic, with

often an obftinately coftive belly. In the third ftage, which

may, perhaps, be confidered as a continuation of the fecond,

there is fquinting, rolling of the head, delirium, ftupor,

convullions, with a rapid thready pulfe.

Phyficians have reprefented the duration of the difeafe

differently : Dr. Whytt fuppofed it to extend to four, five,

or fix weeks, from the date of the firft fvmptom ; while Dr.
Fothergill commonly found it to terminate in three weeks.

On the whole, experience feems to have corroborated the

obfervation of Dr. Fothergill. But, like every other dif-

eafe, of the brain, hydrocephalus is uncertain in its dura-

tion, efpecially when the pulfe has become flow, or the ftage

of torpor has arrived. Sometimes, in the courfe of two or

three days from this change, the child (hall be carried off;

while, in other cafes, even the laft ftage continues day after

day, for upwards of a week, when, at every vilit, the ob-

ferver would conceive that the patient had only a few hours

to live. In cafes of the fecond, or acute mode of attack,

and alfo in the third, the whole difeafe fometimes runs its

courfe in a few days ; while, in the firft mode, from the

great length of the firft ftage, it has been obferved to laft

many weeks. Dr. Quin ftates, apparently on conjecture,

that the difeafe may be expected to be more rapid in its

xourfe, in adult perfons, than in young children. But our

obfervation accords with that of Dr. Cheyne and others, in

ftating the contrary. In a boy of twelve years old, we once

faw the difeafe run on, in a verv gradual courfe, to the

length of eight weeks, and then terminate fatally.

-Nor is there lefs variety in the fymptoms and progrefs of

the difeafe, than in its duration; infomuch that Dr. Quin
has called it a " truly Proteiform diftemper," and Dr.
Rufh accords in the juftnefs of the appellation. Cafes have

terminated fatally, in which fome one or more of the charac-

teriftic fymptoms have not appeared, and fometimes when
" no one fymptom afforded any fufpicion of the real caufe

of death," which was afcertained by dilTection. (See Dr.
Quin's EfTay, p. 43.) The fame author mentions another

tale, which terminated fatally in feven days, and dilTection

determined the nature of it ; " yet the ulual variations of

the pulfe in the feveral ftages did not take place ; the pupils

were not dilated until the laft day of the child's life ; he

.never once vomited, never exprefled a diflike to light, and

the head-ache, though conftant, was not violent." Dr.
Rufh obferves, " I have not found the dilated and inler.fible

jupil, the puking, the, delirium, or the ftrabifoius, to attend

univerfally in this difeafe. I faw one cafe in which the apr«

petite was unimpaired from the firft to the laft ftage of the

diforder." (Med. Inq. and Obf. vol. ii. p. 209 ) On
the contrary, we lately faw a cafe, in which the chief fymp-
tom of indifpofition, for the firft four or five days, was a

conftant ficknefs in the ftomach, which rejected almoft every

thing as foon as fwallowed while the head remained ap-

parently free from uneafinefs. Other cafes are mentioned

by Dr. Rufh, in which no head-ache occurred during the

courfe of the diforder ; in which no preternatural flowuefs

or intermiflicn was ever perceived in the pulfe ; and in which

no dilatation of the pupil, fquinting, ficknefs^ or lofs of ap-

petite had attended : and others, in which an uncommon
acuteuefs of hearing, palfy of one fide, and the fymptom
of hydrophobia, had refpectivery occurred. Dr. Whytt alfo

mentions an irregularity in the flate of the pupil. " Three

or four days before the death of a boy of five years old,"

he fays, " I was furprifed to find the pupils, which had been

much dilated before, no larger than natural. At firft I

flattered myfelf that the difeafe had taken feme favourable

turn ; but was foon undeceived : for, upon giving the child

a fpoonful of weak ciunavnen welter, with fome drops of

fpirhut volatilis olcofut, the pupils became as wide as they had

been the day before. In lefs than half an hour after they

contracted again ; but immediately dilated upon ho.c

fome fpirit at J\d ammoiuactu to his nofe. I have fince ob-

ferved the fame interchanges in the pupils of a boy of four

years old, on the third day before he died. Ii: this Ciie the

pupils not only were enlarged, by giving hi:n a fpoonf.il of

wine, or holding volatile fpirits to his pole, but alfo by fo

fmail a ftimulus as my lifting up his eyelids, which had loll

all their motion, and had fallen fo far down as to cover near

the half of the eye." Obfervations on Dropfy in the Brain,

Whytt's Works, p. 733.
Di/feclion.—The circumftar.ee which was firft noticed, on

examining the head by defection, in patients who had d

of this difeafe, was the conftant occurrence of a limpid wa-

tery fluid, diltending the ventricles of the brain, and amount-

ing in different inftances to the quantity of from two to lix

ounces. In fome cafes, only one of the lateral ventricles

has been found thus diftended. A imal! quantity of fluid is

alfo commonly found between the membranes furrounding

the brain, efpecially under the tunica araebntndet, both above

and at the bafe of the brain. The water, collected from

the ventricles in hydrocephalus, does not coagulate by heat

;

in which refpect it differs from theferum of the blood, from

the water that is found in the pericardium, and from that

which is taken from the abdomen, by tapping, in dropfy.

But in addition to this effufion of water, later authors

have obferved, in many inftances, the marks of congeftion

in the blood-veffels of the brain, and of different degrees of

inflammatory action. Dr. Cheyne remarks, " upon dif-

fecticn, we generally find within the cranium, the veins,

particularly thofe of the membranes on the furface of the

brain, and lining of the ventricles, gorged with blood-;

fometimes coniiderable adhefion between and thickening of

the membranes, and minute and florid veffels upon the pia

mater.'' (Loc. cit. p. 31.) And Dr. Quin has related feve-

ral cafes, " wherein the quantity of fluid found in the

ventricles was very coniiderable ; but at the fame time, there

were figns fo vilible of an increafed flow of blood to the

brain, that in all of them the veffels were remarkably turgid;

in moft of them a degree of inflammation had taken place,

as appeared at the time of diflection, eitherby preternatural ad-

helions of the membranes, or by a partial opacity and increafed

thicknefs of them, together with patches of inflammatory

cruft, very fimilar to thofe which are found on the al

aval
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minal vifcera of p'effons whofe death lias been the confequence
of enteritis j or on the lungs and pleura of thofe who have
funk, under pulmonic inflammation." P. 51.

_

In invelligating the feats of difeafes by diffection, p]

( jans are too apr to confine th.-ir examinations to that part
of the body, in which the moll promi lent fymptoms of
derangement 1

3
' occurred during life ; by which practice a

very imperfect ' towledge of the morbid changes is often

acquired. This t< r is too frequently committed in re-

fpect to hydrocephalus, when the contents of the cranium
alone are examined : for it appears that the vifcera of the
abdomen often fuffer in this difeafe. " In t>he abdomen,''
fays Dr. Cheyne, "I have found the intellines inflamed,

and conitricled from fpafm, and the furface of the liver of a

bright red colour, abounding in minute veflels ; and fome-
times extenfively adhering to the peritoneum. In feveral

difl'ections, I have found the furface of the liver ftudded with
fmall white tubercles, not larger than a grain of muilard.
The glands of the mefentery are often difeafed, &c." (P.31.)
And, in another place, the fame writer remarks, '• upon
difledion of hydrocephalic children, I have found in the liver

the remains of great inflammatory action, and alio proofs
that undue irritation had exilled in the alimentary canal."

P. 46.

Caufes of Hydrocephalus.—This fubject remains in fome
degree of obfeurity, more efpecially in what regards the

exciting caufes. A predifpofition to the difeafe is pretty ob-
vioufly found in that peculiarity of con (litution which is allied

to icrofula, and which is characterized by a frame of body
that is rather delicate and irritable, and often beautiful— and
by acutenefs of intellect and livelinefs of difpofition—the

fkin being fair and well co'oured, the eves blue, and the hair

light. This predifpolition is often hereditary, and attached to

particular families. Dr. Cheyne attended two families, in one

of which four children, in the other three, died of this difeafe
;

and he had " heard of an unfortunate family who loll feven

children of hydrocephalus.
-

' We are acquainted with one,

in which feven children periflied from this malady, when they

arrived at a certain age, apparently of ilrumous conliitutions.

Sauvages has a limilar observation. " Novi familiam," he

fays " cujus infantes circa lextum tetatis annum omnes
periere ex hoc morbo,fcrofula huic effufioni anfam prabente.''

(See his Nofol. Method, clafs. iv. gen. xii. 5. Convuhio ab

Hydrocephalo :—alfo, gen. xviii, 14. Ecclampfia ab Hydro-
cephalo. ) Dr. Pereival dates, that of twenty-two cafes of

which he kept notes, eleven were certainly ilrumous children,

and four were probably fo. (Med. Facts and Obf. vol. i.

p. 129.) Hydrocephalus is more particularly a difeafe of

childhood, occurring mod frequently in the middle years,

between weaning and puberty. Occafionally, however, it is

feen at every period of life, with the exception, perhaps, of

old age. A (late of imperfeel convalef-er.ee irom fcarlet fever,

meafles, fmall-pox, whooping cough, and other acute dif-

eafes, appears to generate a predifpolition to hydrocephalus.

Many cafes of hydrocephalus occur, of which no exciting

caufe can be traced, lometimes, indeed, little accidents,

as fails and blows, are recollected, when the difeafe has made
its appearance, which had occurred feveral weeks or months
before, and had excited little attention at the time. Whether
theie accidents were actually the caufes of the difeafe, which
thus enfued, after a long interval of health, is certainly a

matter of doubt. Dr. Cheyne obferves, that, in upwards
of a hundred cafes which he had attended, he had only met
with one, in which external violence could be conlidered as

the origin of the difeafe, and that in an indirect manner.
This child had, at the fame time, a fevere and obllinate

dtaxrh ; which he deemed more likely to impair the general

health, and thus to prpdifpofe to hydrocephalus. He add%
that he has repeatedly feen fymptoms of Icrofula following a
fevere accident, which may thus intermediately induce hydro-
cephalus! by deranging the general health, and calling into

action what, from a good and fortunate management, had
hitherto been latent.

It would feem, however, that any circumllance which can
produce a (late of general debility, but efpecially any caufe
exciting an active feverim date, of the inflammatory kind,
in children predifpofed to the difeafe, will call it into action.

Hence the irritation of teething, and of worms in the ali-

mentary canal, efpecially if attended with convullions ; fud-
den expofnre to cold ; fevers ; rheumatifm ; pulmonary con-
fumption ; colic, and other difeafes, have been mentioned
among the caufes of hydrocephalus. (See Rufli, Med. In-
quiries, vol. ii. p. 211, et feq .and the references there given.)

Some other caufes have been alleged ; fuch as a fuppreflion,

or fpontar.eous metaftafis, of eruptions, efpecially of the
fcaldhead ; the healing of old ulcers ; the ceifation of cuf-
tomary difcharges ; a ferous colluvies of the blood \ rup-
tured lymphatics, &c; but thefe are apparently hypothe-
tical fuppolitions, and their operation is not very obvious.

The proximate cau/e, as in many other difeafes, has been
the fubject of confiderable difference of opinion. Dr. Whytt,
Dr. Fothergill, and other authors, viewed the malady in

the light of a mere droplical effufion into the cavities of the
brain, partaking of the nature of ordinary dropfv in other
parts of the body, and originating from the fame caufes.

Dr. Quin, however, pointed out the error of this opinion,

and the proper dillinction between the chronic and the
acute hydrocephalus, of which we now treat. There are

mauyreafons for adopting the opinion of Dr. Quin, and at-

tributing the peculiar fymptoms of the difeafe, not fo much
to an effufion of water in the ventricles, as to a morbid cir-

culation or accumulation of blood in the veflels of the brain,

which fometimes proceeds to a degree of inflammation, which
is generally followed by fuch an effufion. Dr. Cheyne adopts
a notion very limilar to this. " I would venture to fubmit
the following," he fays, " as a more confident view of the
pathology of hydrocephalus. That in this difeafe there is

produced a venous congeftion, in addition to, and probably
arifing from, the hicreafed arterial action : that the effufion

of ferous fluid arifes from this venous congeflion : that this

effufion has a tendency to counteract the baleful effects of the
increafed action, and to retard the fatal termination of the
difeafe : of courfe, that the effufion into the ventricles is not
the caufe of the violent fymptoms ; and that the increafed

arterial action, though perhaps varied, does not ceafe

when the congeflion and effufion have taken place." P. ro>

There are many facts and obfervations which tend to cor-
roborate this opinion. Dr. Quin mentions two cafes, in which
the fymptoms preceding death were, to all appearance, fo-

unequivocal, that the phyficians not only pronounced the
difeafe to be water in the head, but likewife foretold the
fymptoms that were to be expected a few davs before diffo-

lution : the looked for changes did accordingly take place,

aud the patients died. " In both cafes, to the aftonifhment
of thofe who were prefent, and prepared to find on direc-

tion a great redundancy of water within the cranium, none

could lie difcovered in any part of the brain ; but the blood-veffi-ls

lucre fo unufually diflended, that the whole of the cerebrum
and cerebellum retembled an anatomical preparation, in

which the utmoft force of injection had been employed."
(P. 50.) Dr. Cheyne mentions two cafes of a limilar na-

ture ; in one of which the progrefs of the difeafe, although
rapid, was regular, the three ttages of Dr. Whytt being
well marked. Scarcely a fpoonful of water was found in

the
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tlie ventricles ;

" but the brain was fo turgid, that when the

bones were fawed fairly round, the feftion was thruft up

half an inch by the fudden and forcible protruiion of the

cerebrum : not only the veins of the pia mater were loaded

with blood in a very remarkable degree ; the medullary fub-

ftance of the brain was finely dotted with numerous red

points, and the cortical fubitance ilreaked with pencils of red

parallel lines." In the other inftance, " no effufion was difco-

veredin tlie ventricles'' after death. It was an extreme cafe

oF the acute hydrocephalus, where the excitability was fud-

denly exhaufted by tlie violence of the attack. " When, as

in this cafe, Dr. Cheyne adds, « the child dies early in the

difeafe, with every fvmptom of accelerated arterial action,

but before the fubfequent congeftion has exifted for any

length of time, the diffection will never afford much effufion.

When, on the contrary, the patient long furvives the flow

pulfe ; and when, from the continuance of the difeafe, we
have reafon to think that the congeftion has exifted for a con-

fiderable time ; then we find a large effufion. In fuch cafes

I have difcovered, within the head, little appearance of arte-

rial action, as marked by the tiffue of minute and florid

veffels : this ftage of the difeafe was over
;

yet the effects of

inflammation abundantly appeared in the thickened and

greater adhefion of the membranes ; in the great congeftion ;

and indeed, from the pain, ftiffuiion of the eye, &c. we
cannot doubt that it exifts to the laft." (Cheyne, p. 63.)

Dr. Quin details feveral cafes, in which, together with con-

fiderable effufion of water, the vefiels were found extremely

t irgid, and the previous exiftence of a degree of inflamma-

tion was demonftrated " by preternatural adheiions of the

meninges, or by a partial opacity and increafed thicknefs of

them, with patches of inflammatory cruft," &c.

On the other hand, numerous cafes are on record, in

which quantities of effufed fluid have been found, on dif-

fection, in the ventricles, when no complaint of pain in the

iiead, or fvmptom denoting an oppreffed brain, had exifted

before death. Maniacal patients, in whofe ventricles many
ounces of fluid have been found, have died without evincing

any hydrocephalic fymptoms. And, in fact, there is fcarcely

any organic difeafe of the brain which is not accompanied

bv effufion.
' Thefe facts being admitted, we think it were unneceffary

to argue the point taken up by Dr. Cheyne, againft Dr.

Quin and Dr. Rufh, t:z. whether " the morbid arterial

action'' in the brain amounts to fuch a degree of inflammation

as entitles it to be compared with phrenltis, or to be called

phrenicula ; or whether we muft be content to fay, with Dr.

Cheyne, that it appears " to confilt of a difeafed action of a

peculiar kind." P. 82.

This view of the difeafe, however, although doubtlefs

correct as far as it goes, does not embrace the whole pheno-

mena. It has often been obferved that a train "of fymptoms,

fimilar to thofe of hydrocephalus, has arifen from the fym-

| athy which fubfifts between the brain and other organs,

efpecially the alimentary canal, the liver, and the urinary

organs. (For inllances of fj mpathy with the laft mentioned

organs, fee Sauvages, clafs vi. gen. xxix. 4. Cams ijcburiqfiu,

and the references there given : a'fo Med. Facts and Obf.

vol. i. art. I.) It is chiefly, however, as Dr. Cheyne obferves,

from a morbid ftate of the liver and alimentary canal, that

we find the hydrocephalic fymptoms by affociation toarife.

Every practitioner of obfervation has probably been occa-

fionally furprifed by the recovery of children under many of

the fymptoms of hydrocephalus, while purgative medicines,

efpecially of the mercurial clafs, were adminiftered. Dr.

Willan (fates, that the hydrocephalus of Dr. Quin, marked

by the prefence of inflammatory irritation in the head, as

above defcribed, " fliould be diftinguifhed from the fymp-
tomatic hydrocephalus, which often takes place, with very

fimilar fymptoms, after the crifis of malignant fevers ; during

the hedica infantilis ; and in fome other acute difeafes of chil-

dren, particularly the febrile ftate produced by dentition,

worms, and diforders of the bowels and mefentery. Cafes

of this kind are ufually removed, within a week or two, by
the life of calomel or other active purgatives, and bhfters."

Reports on the Difeafes in London, p. 270.

Now we think this llatement much too general. It is

certain that thefe irritations and morbid conditions of the

bowels are common concomitants of the ordinary and fatal

form of hydrocephalus. In his defcription of the fecond

ftage of the difeafe, Dr. Whytt mentions the difcharge of

worms, or of fome fubftance like worms in a diffolved ftate,

as a " frequent'' occurrence (Works, p. 732.) ; and we
have more than once feen a lumbricus voided under the fame

circumftances. The condition of the rtools, v. hen hydroce-

phalus is eitabhfhed, is fo peculiarly morbid, that feveral

practitioners fpeak of " hydrocephalic ftools,'' as iufficiently

intelligible to thofe who have made any obfervation on the

fubjeft. The evacuations appear to cor.lift folely of a dark

glazy bile, mixed with the mucus of the intellines. There
are many other confiderations, too, which tend to prove the

connection of the proper hydrocephalus with this morbid

condition of the abdominal vifcera, and to fupport the

opinion of Dr. Cheyne, Dr. James Curry, and others, that

this difeafe " is often fairly and incurably eftabliihcd by
the fympathy which the brain has with thefe organs.''

Cheyne, loc. cit. p. 38.

In the firil place it would appear that hydrocephalic fymp-

toms, ariiing from fympathy with difordered digeftive or-

gans, have lometimes proved fatal, without producing any

obvious change of ftructure in the brain. Mr. Abernethy
examined the body of a child, who had unequivocal

fymptoms of hydrocephalus, in which the brain was
found perfectly healthy, the only difeafed appearance

being in the bowels. (See his Surgical Obiervations,

part ii. p. 193.) Again, Dr. Hamilton has obferved,

that " hydrocephalus often fteals flowly on the devoted

victim, with fvmptoms refembling thofe of marafmus ;"

whence he thinks it not unreafonable to fuppofe that the,

marafmus, which is clearly the refult of a morbid ftate of the

liver and bowels, may occafionally give rife to hydrocephalus.

(See his Obfervations on Purgative Medicines.) Dr. Cheyne
advances fimilar obfervations. " In many cafes," he fays,

" previoufly to the hydrocephalic fymptoms, the chylopoetic

vifcera have been difordered for many weeks. The appetite

has been bad ; the bowels coltive, the ftools betraying difor-

der in the hepatic fyftem ; there has beer, all that want of ala-

crity, both of body and mind, fo invariably the confequence

of the derangement of the biliary fecretion ; and in feveral

children, previous to the exiftence of any morbid fenfation,

the firft fvmptom of ill health was the lofs of the healthy

colour of the ikin. In children predifpofed to the difeafe,

I have, while removing, by a courfe of purgative medicines,

a vitiated biliary fecretion and difordered ftate of the bowels,

removed alfo the very fymptoms which had prefented them-

felves in other children • f the fame family, when the attacks

of a hydrocephalus, which actually proved fatal, were fup-

pofed to have beeneftablifhed. In children, where I did not

know of any family predifpofition, I have, by the fame means,

in manv inilances, removed the fymptoms which are always

found in the beginning of hydrocephalus."— "The in-

creafed arterial action on the furface of the liver, the remains

of which I have obferved in my diffections, to every appear-

ance had been of fome Handing, and in two or three inilances,

from
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from the extent of the adhcfions, it evidently had been of
great intenfity. While the difeafe is forming, there is gene-
rally a defect in the function of the liver : it feems to admit
of only a (canty and imperfect formation of the bile, infuffi-

cient to ilimulate the intellinal canal, which becomes torpid,

and is fometimes loaded with foetid clay-coloured excrement."
P?- 45- -47-
We omit many other circumd?nces, occun-ing in other

difeafes, which might illuftratc the influenceof a morbid con-
dition of the chylopoetic vifcera in producing coma, lethargy,

apoplectic fymptoms, affections of virion, &c, as well as

feveral ftriking cafes mentioned by Dr. Cheyne. It appears,

from what has been ftated, in the highed degree probable,

that hydrocephalus, when it makes its attack efpecially in

the hrit mode above related, frequently originates from the

,
fympathy of the brain with fuch a morbid condition in the

vifcera of the abdomen : and that the iuftances which Dr.
Willan would feparate, as diltinct from the molt acute form,

differ principally in the degree of miidnefs, or in being

treated properly before the difeafe was too firmly eltabliihed.

It may not be eafv, indeed, to frame rules, to uie the words
of Dr. Cheyne, " by which we may decide, when the fymp-
toms arife from the morbid fvmpathy between the brain

and a deranged date of the liver or the interlines, or when
they originate from the difordered ftate of the brain, un-

connected with any didant organ. This inveftigation is im-
portant, but not eafily profecuted : perhaps future ob-
fervation may prove that we (hall not be wrong to trace

the difeafe to the organ which firjl has its functions fenfibly

impair d; in a great many cafes it has appeared to me
that a feries of difeafed actions has commenced with the dif-

ordered ftate of the abdominal vifcera." Loo cit. p. 50.

An explanation of the fymptoms, then, ma/ be thus given.

The firt ftac;e of the difeafe is principally referable to in-

created arterial action in the brain, not yet, however, fo great

as to have produced any material change in its condition,

which could be detected by d iff*;:; n, until near the ap-

proach of the fecond ;lage. Tip patient is then feverifli,

averfe to light, ficlc, di.turbed in his deep, fretful, and com-
plaining of head-ache. When the pulfe is becoming irregu-

larly flow, the inflammatory congestion is confiderably in-

creafed, and the eftulion of water into the ventricles is pro-

or the other in different clrcumftances ; but* the vomiting m
the more advanced ftages of the diforder is more naturally
explained (according to Dr. Whytt) by the fympathy of
the flomach with the oppreffed brain. The great torpor uf
the bowels, which arifes in the firft inftance, probably from
the fcanty and imperfeft formation of the bile, may be after-
wards augmented by the difordered condition of the brain
and nerves.

The Diagnofis.— Having Hated the phenomena of hydro-
cephalus at confiderable length, it will be unnecefl'arv to dwell
minutely upon the peculiar diagnoflic fymptoms. It is of the
utmoit importance, however, that the nature of the difeafe
fhould be detected as early as poflible ; and it i? not too
much to fay, with Dr. Cheyne, that the phyfician fhould be
ever on the watch for it, in attending to the diforders of chil-
dren, and fhould never hear a little patient complain of head-
ache, without inveitigating the hiilory of his health preced-
ing this complaint, and comparing it with every ambiguous
fymptom. Loo cit. p. 89. See alfo Dr. Qui'n's Treatife,

P-44-
The principal difficulty is to diftinguifh incipient hydro-

cephalus from the fevers, occafioned by the irritation of
dentition, or of worms in the inteflines -, or " the infantila
remittent fever" of Dr. Butter Thefe fevers have feveral
fymptoms in common with hydrocephalus : but the com-
mencement of hydrocephalus is generally more gradual ; tha
diforder of the flomach is more conflant, efpecially the fre-
quent recurrence of vomiting ; there is an averfion to lifht

;

the itools are dark, of a dirty green colour, and glairy ; the
pain of the he;:d, when fixed, is oftener dull than acute, but
fo overpowering that it does not admit of the head beino-
railed from the pillow ; fometimes it is a very acute pain ;

at intervals, and thefe fometimes regular, it darts through
the centre of the brain, and the child is roufed with an ex-
preffion of helplefs anguifh from the dozing which precedes
this acute pain, and into which he initantly relapfes when it

is gone : the intermiffions of the difeafe are very irregular.
In children of fome growth, a peculiar expreffion occurs in

hydrocephalus ; the countenance has a fort of flare of va-
cancy, with much appearance of anxiety, and great caution
evinced in moving the head. In the remittent fever the af-

fection of the head is commonly much lefs obvious ; the re-

bably beginning : and ;;s the preffure augments, the effects of millions are generally regular and complete, there being
it upon the root of the optic nerves, (or the thalami nervo- in the morning or early in the forenoon, followed by an e>

rum op.'iorum,) become obvious in the fquinting and dilatation

of the pupil, which lalt arifes from the beginning infenubility

of the retina, and the fquint from the irregular influence of

the nerves connected with the mufcles of trw eye-balls. At
the fame time the lethargic dilpolition, the cruel pains darting

through the head, exciting fcreams and darting from deep,

the flownefs and irregularity of the pulfations of the heart

and arteries, all denote the impeded functions of the brain

from the increa(in<r conc.'dion and preffure within it. Then
fucceed complete blindnefs, often accompanied by convul-

fions or paralytic fymptoms, as the difeafe approaches to its

termination ; after which we difcover all the remains of great

arterial action, adhefionsof the membranes, great congeftion,

effufi.in. and even obvious change of ftructure ; more par-

ticularly when the lad-mentioned fymptoms have been fevere

and of fome duration. It is not very eafy, as Dr. Whytt
admits, to explain the origin of the extraordinary rapidity of

pulfe which enfues towards the clofe of the difeafe, fince the

third Itage appears to be but a continuation and increafe of

the fecond. Whether the ficknefi, in the beginning, arifes

from the fympathy of the ftomach with the ditordered ftate

t>f the brain, or from the ftate of the bilious fecretion and of

the bowels is not clear, and probably it originates from one

Vol. XVIII.

one

xa-
cerbation in the afternoon, which continues through tlie

n-ght ; the ftools are ufualiy dark-brown, or mud-like ; a
glairy dark-green difcharge, however, has been fometimes
obferved in this fever. All organic difeafes of the brain
have a general refemblance to hydrocephalus, and to each
other, fuch as fcrofulous tumours, abfeeffes, caries of the
bones, &o ; but the diforder, in thefe cafes, is much more
tedious than hydrocephalus. Cheyne.

The Prognops in hydrocephalus is always doubtful, and,
on the whole, unfavourable, even in the firft ftage of the dif-

eafe ; in the fecond ftage it is extremely unfavourable ; and
in the third it is almod uniformly hopelefs. Dr. Whytt consi-

dered it, indeed, as hopelefs under allcircumftances, and acknow-
ledged that he never faw a patient recover. But fubfequent
experience has taught us, that it ought not to be held an in-

curable difeafe : feveral inftances of recovery are on record.
Dr. Percival of Mancheder, and Dr. Dobfon of Bath,
both effected a cure in their own family, by timely attention

to the difeale ; feveral examples are related in the periodical

publications, (Lond. Med Journ. vol. iv. p. 82. vi. 113. i.

42.4 See alio Med. Obf. and Inq. vol. iv. and vi. Edin.
Med. Com. vol. vi. p. 220 and 224. viii. 325 and 332. ix.

p. 240. x. 299, &c. and other journals,) and in the ap-

3 H pendix
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pendix to Dr. Cheyne's treatife. Dr. Willan mentions three

cafes out of eight which terminated favourably, " two reco-

vered about the eighteenth day of the diforder, the third, aa

infant, at the end of the fifth week, after having been long

abandnned to its fate." (Reports on the Dif. in London,

p. 269.) The chance of cure in general, however, is nearly

in the inverfe proportion to the duration of the fymptoms.

It has been obferved by Dr. Cheyne, that a great increafe

of urine has often occurred when the difeafe has_ terminated

in recovery ; and that when the urine flows freely after giv-

i'i<j- mercury, it may be deemed a favourable prognollic.

Occasionally a copious diaphorefis, etpccially from the head,

has alto preceded recovery. In one cafe, after a child had

been condemned as in a hopelefs ftate, and the phyticians

had difcontinued their vilits, " a profufe fweat broke out on

the head and neck, and flowed fo copioufly that the pillows

had to be fhifted one after another. From that moment the

child is faid fenlibly to have recovered, and yet lives. Seven

years have elapfed fince his recovery." P. 87, note. See

;.!;"> a cafe in the Edin. Med. Comment, vol. x. p. 299, and

Dr. Quid's Treatife, p. 73.

Of the Cure.—In a difeai'e which, from its very commence-

ment, is of a moft dangerous tendency, and when completely'

eftablifhed is commonly fatal, it is obvious that, in order

to have any tolerable chance of fuccefs, the treatment (hould

be entered upon early, in a decifive manner, and purlued

with fteadinefs and vigour. The principal indications of

cure appear to be, ill, to dimimm the inflammatory aftivity

of the circulation in the brain ; and, 2dly, to remove all irrita-

tions, efpecially in the alimentary canal, and to correct the

hepatic fecretion or congeftion, which, by morbid fympathy,

may have given rile to, or may have affifted in prolonging

the difeafed aftion in the brain.

In the veryearly periods of thedifeafe, indeed, our firft: atten-

tion (hould be directed to the ftate of the alimentary canal,

and an aftive cathartic (hould be given, and repeated accord-

ing to eircum [lances. Should we afcertain that the canal is

torpid, and imperfectly performing its fuuetions, admitting

an accumulation of feculent matter ; or that the fecretions

flowing into it are vitiated or diminifhed in quantity, (which

we difcover by the peculiarity in the appearance, or the

pungent fetor of the flools,) we mull endeavour, by fteadily

pnrfuing the purgative plan, to effect a change : for while

this is produced in the appearance of the llools, by the ftimu-

lating quality of the medicines, a moll important change is

effected in the hepatic fyilem, inteftinal canal, and all the parts

including every organ effential to life, which is by fympa-

thy connected with them. The purgative plan may be pur-

fued without inducing debility ; on the contrary, with evi-

dent acceffion of ftrength, fo long as there is foulnefs of the

bowels, either while the llools are foetid and clay-coloured,

or while they are dark and flimy. In the advanced llages,

however, when the oily-looking, or glazed dark-green llools,

almoil peculiar to this difeafe, are evacuated, we cannot hope

to effect a cure by purgatives. But in the earlier periods,

(hould little diforder in the alimentary canal and biliary fe-

cretion be obferved, if the ftrength of the patient be unim-

paired, and his conllitution originally found, the exhibition

of purgative medicines, perhaps every fecond or third day,

may be advantageous.

For thefe purpofes preparations of mercury, and efpeci-

ally calomel, appear to be the moll fuitable, as the firft dofes

of them feldom fail to ilimulate the bowels. When this

does not happen, and the purgative effect is not produced,

fome other medicine, as jalap, aloes, fcammony, mull be

given, in addition. Dr. Cheyne fays, " purges have gene-

rally been given in this difeafe ; but* when called early, what

I recommend is, the exhibition of the largeft dofe, w hieh.

can with lafety be prefcribed, of fome powerfully cathartic

medicine, two, three, or four times a day, and this con tinued

for feveral days, or until natural (tools are procured. The
advantage of keeping the inteftinal canal under the continued

influence of a ftimulus, I have, in various inftances, found to

be fo great, that I am induced to repeat the declaration <?T

my belief, that the happieft refult may be expected from this

menlure." P. 95.
It may be added, that (hould the fymptoms indicative of

commencing hydrocephalus, prove to be in fact the (vmptoms

of remitting fever, or to arife from worms in the inteilines,

this practice fortunately proves the moft efficacious means ii

removing thefe dileafes. On the whole, therefore, the tree

adminiftration of cathartics may be recommended, under all

circumftances, in the commencement of the difeafe.

In regard to the means of fulfilling the indication of re-

ducing inflammatory aftion within the head, efpecially by
llood-ldting, there has been fome difference of opinion. Dr.
Rufh recommends general bleeding indilcriminately, in the

firft ftage of the phrenicula (as he denominates the difeafe),

even to an extent greater than is requisite in the mort acute

phrenitis, except in very young children. It has not ap-

peared, however, that this practice is entitled to more credit,

even in his hands, than other modes of treatment. Where
the conllitution is robuft, and the attack is of the moft acute

form, general blood-letting may, doubtlefs, be reforted to

with great benefit, and is efpecially ferviceable, as Dr. Rufh
intimates, in preparing the way for the operation of mercury.

In lefs aftive forms of the dileafe, however, and in delicate

habits, and more particularly when it arifes after the con-

llitution has been exhaulled by preceding diforders, local

evacuations of blood by means ofleeches, or cupping, mould
be preferred ; and the operation may be repeated, according

to the urgency of the fymptoms, the ftate of the pulfe, and
the general ftrength of the patient. We agree with Dr.
Chevne in looking upon the inflammatory aftion in the brain

as going on during the whole progrefs of the difeafe, and
not ceafing with the firft ftage of increafed fenfibility, or

before the ftage of torpor has begun ; and, therefore, in

conlidering local bleeding, as a proper expedient, when
otherwife indicated, even to a late period of the difeafe. At
the fame time, the profpeft of deriving benefit from the

praftice is trifling, when much organic change has already

occurred. Dr. Whytt mentions, as the only benefit he had
ever obferved from medicine, a temporary relief, in the fecond
ftage of the difeafe, from the ufe of local evacuations ; and
probably almoll every practitioner has witneffed the fame
effect of them, even in this ftage.

Blijlers applied over the whole fcalp, or to the forehead,

occiput, and fides of the head, in fucceffion, may be confidered

as important juvantia in relieving the internal inflammatory

aftion of the brain ; efpecially fome evacuation of blood has

been procured. They often afford obvious relief to the

pain, and therefore (hould not be omitted at any ftage of
the diforder. Several inftances of recovery from hydroce-
phalus are on record, in which the agency of blifters appears
to have conitituted a very important part in the cure. (See

Dr. Ouin, loc. cit. ) This intelligent phylician generally

applied a large blilter over the whole head, and drefled it

with an ointment of cantharides : Dr. Cheyne ufes the ftrong

mercurial ointment for that purpofe.

With a view to leffen the activity of the circulation, the
ufe of digitalis hzs likewife been retorted to, as well as for the
purpofe of increafing the urinary difcharge, and exciting ab-
forption of the effufed fluids. Its qualities of diminifhing the

irritability, retarding the pulfe, and quickening the aftion of

the
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the abforbenis, feem to render it a medicine of gre.it pTomffe
in fulfilling the indication now under consideration, without
endangering the conftitution of a delicate child, in the fame
degree as blood-letting. In a few cafes it has been em-
ployed with apparent advantage. It is a medicine, however,
ot extreme uncertainty in its operation, and has not anfwered
the expectations at firit entertained of it in the cure of fome
other difeafe! ; it can only be ufed, with any probability of
fucceis, when administered with activity, and it can only be
given with Safety in adequate dofes, when its operation is

cautiouily and unremittingly watched. Dr. Cheyne, wlio

has well defcribed the peculiarities of its operation, adds,
" The method which I have for fome time followed in tiling

digitalis is the moll obvious : it accords with the view which
I have given of its powers, and does not appear ill adapted
to the attainment of a fafe and quick effect. I begin with
a moderate cofe, eight or ten drops of the faturated tinc-

ture ; and to every fucceeding dole, which is generally given

at an interval of fix hours, I add two or three drops ; fo

that, in a day or two, generally fome part of the iyltern is

affected. I proceed with great caution, afcertaimng, while

augmenting it, the effect of the medicine after each increafed

dofe." P.103.
In aid of the means of diminiihing inflammatory action in

the brail, already mentioned, the application of cold, or, more
correctly Speaking, the abftraction of heat from the head,

particularly in the more acute forms of hydrocephalus,

may be relorted to with advantage. Frequent walhing of
the face and neck with cold water, the application of linen

cloths to the forehead wetted with cold vinegar or water, or
with ;Ether (which produces cold by its rapid evaporation),

eontribute much to relieve the pain in the head. In a cafe

mentioned by Dr. Rufh, a folution of ice in vinegar ap-

peared to afford the molt obvious relief of this diilreffing

fymptom. Med. Inq. vol. ii. p. 227.

Of tliofe individuals who have been known to recover from
hydrocephalus, the greater number have taken mercury in

o.ie form or other ; feveral of them to a very great extent,

fometimes with the effect of inducing falivation, often with-

out that refult. Drs. Dobfon and Percival firll recom-
mended and fuccefsfully employed that practice, (fee Edin-
burgh Med. Comment, vol.- vi. pp. 220 and 224.) and it

has been fince employed by other practitioners, with a happy
effect, in a number of instances. (See many of the re-

ferences to cures above given ) It has, indeed, frequently

dffappointed the hopes of the practitioner, even after faliva-

tion was induced ; although, from the general difficulty of

producing this difcharge in patients labouring under hydro-
cephalus, it was at one time thought that the failure of

mercury to accomplish a cure, arofe from its failure to excite

ition. The fuperior fuccefs of the practice has been

fuch, however, on the whole, that it will be admitted, with

Dr. Cheyne, that " when the existence of the difeafe be-

comes probable, there ought to be no other delay than

that occasioned by our endeavours to fubdue the diforder in

the bowels, in commencing a mercurial courfe, which, it mull

be allowed, has cured hydrocephalus, even when far ad-

vanced." That intelligent phylician adds, that " it Should

give us more confidence in this remedy, that I have feveral

times obferved, when the mercurial llimulus was fuily efta-

blilhed, that the Symptoms were interrupted, and the termi-

nation of the difeafe, although fatal, unlike what we Sind in

cafes where mercury has not been ufed. The convulsions

were fulpended ; the fenfes, both external and internal, re-

stored ; the difeafe appeared to be checked ; but the <.'.

lity was Such, that the vital functions languished ; and the

conSlitution had fullained fo great a Shock, that every effort
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Ch •:; lie, loc... cit.to invigorate them was unavailing.
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The plan purfued by Dr. Percival, and fubfeqticntly fol-

lowed by others, confiSted in giving repeated dofes of calomel
internally, ( Inch as the quantity of two grains at intervals

of a Sew hour",) and at the fame time ufing the flrono- mer-
curial ointment by friction upon the Skin. It was fuggefted,
that the falutary influence of the mercury was chiefly- the
operation of the calomel upon the alimentary canal a d
hepatic fyilem ; but Dr. Percival and other practition rs

conceived that the effects of the remedv were decidedly
more obvious and falutary, when it was thus adininiltered iff

a two-fold manner. We have been occasionally furprized,
indeed, by the prodigious quantity of calomel which has
been taken by children, in this difeafe, within a Short fpace
of time, without producing any obvious effect whatever,
either on the bowels, the Salivary glands, or the fyftem at
large. It is not eafy to induce Salivation in children under
ordinary circumstances ; but in this difeafe there is a pecu-
liar degree of torpor in the advanced llages, which renders
the conftitution much lei's lufceptible of the influence of
medicine in the common dofes.

Much has been written respecting the belt method of
reltoring the Strength of the patient after the decline of the
difeafe. But in this, as in other instances of acute difeafe,
when the great caufe of irritation is removed, if there be anv
Strength left, the fyilem never fails to act with vigour, and
requires little affiflance from art. With the exception of a
moderately no.irilliing diet, fcarcely any thing is required
to further the progrels of convak Sconce.

In regard to the prevention of hydrocephalus, perhaps the
molt important precept relates to a conftant attention to the
State of the bowels. "The mother null be taught," to
adopt again the words of Dr. Cheyne, •' to attend to and to
underlland every irregularity in the Slate of her child's
bowels. It is not merely coftivenefs which is to indicate the
propriety of a purgative courfe : coftivenefs is not to be
neglected

; but constitutional coftivenefs may perhaps exiSl'

without danger. Attention mull be paid to every deviation
(not abfolutely temporary) from a natural appearance of
the inteitinal evacuation ;" p. 108. (See Dejection.) The
propriety of instituting a drain, by means of an iffue or feton,

•

in the neck, in the furvivi'ng children of families where the
difeaie has already occurred, and in whom the marks of pre-
difpoiition are vilible, has been fuggelled and carried into
execution, in fome cafes, with apparent fuccefs. In the
family to which we formerly alluded, the lait farming child
was luppofed to be preferved from the difeafe by the life of
a i'eton in the neck : it may be remarked, however, that he
has now, after attaining the adult age, become the fubject of
infinity.

All the general means of fupporting the general healtk
in children predifpofed by conftitution to hydrocephalus,
Such as regular moderate exercife, the occafioual ufe of the
cold bath, regularity in diet, &c. mult be combined with the
attention to the ltate of the intellinal canal.

HYDROCERATOPHYLLON, in Botany. See Cs-
RATOPHYLLUM
HYDROCHA RIDES, a natural order of plants named

from HydKOCIIaris, which is one of the genera; fee the
next article. This order is the 22d in Jullieu's fyftem, ot
the 4th of his 4th clafs, monocotyledoitei, Jlaminibus epigyni.

.

The character he gives is,

" Calyx of one leaf, fuperior, undivided, or divided, the
fegrr.ents difpofed either in a (imple or double row, th-
inner ones often petal-like. Stamens either definite or in-

definite, Situated upon the piftil. Germen limple> inferior;

5H2 ftyfe
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ftyle either fimple, or definitely manifold, or none ;

Sigma

Ample or divided. Fruit inferior, of one or many cells.

The plants are herbaceous aquatics."

A? Juffieu included the Cyamus, or Nehimlo, in this order,

he was obliged to make an exception, on account of its

fuperior germen, but there having been fcarcely any other

reafon for fuch an arrangement than its being a water plant,

the cotyledons being two, and the other characters as dif-

ferent from the Hydrocbarides as can well be, this difficulty-

is removed, and Cyamut goes to the Papaveracea, with

Nymphea, and Nupbar of Smith in Prodr. Fl. Grxc. Sibth.

—The other genera in Juffieu are Valifneria, Stratiotes,

Hydrocbaris, Trapa, Proferpinaca, and Piflia, the three laft

very dubious at bell as to their claim to a place here.

Mr. R. Brown, in his Prodromus Nov. Holl. v. I. 345,
reckons Najas, Lemna, and Chora, as akin to the natural

order in queilion.

HYDROCHARIS, in the Linmean fyftem of Zoology,

a fpeciesof hog found at Surinam. See Cavia Capybara.

HYDROCHARIS, in Botany, from iStq, water, and

Xatji-, to rejoice, becaufe this genus, from its beauty, may

be conlidered as the glory or pride of the water.—Linn.

Gen. 527. Schreb. 695. Mart. Mill. Did. v. 2. Sn.

Fl. Brit.'v. 3. 1084. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 3. 409. Juff. 67.

Lamarck Illuftr. t. 820. (Stratiotes; Dill. Gen. 9.)—Clafs

and order, Dixcia Enneandria. Nat. Ord. Palme, Linn.

Hydrocbarid-.;, JulT.

Gen. Ch. Male, Cal. Spathe three-flowered, of two

leaves, oblong ;
perianth of three ovate-oblong, concave

leaves, membranaceous at the margin. Cor. Petals three,

roundifh, flat, large. Stain. Filaments nine, awl-fhaped,

ereft, arranged in three rows, of which the middle row

puts forth an awl-fhaped (tern, from its inner bafe, like a

ftyle, which is placed in the centre ; the two other rows

are fo conne&ed at the bafe, that each inner filament co-

heres with the outer ; anthers limple. Pijl. none, except

the above rudiment of a germen. Female, Cal. Spathe

none ; flowers folitary ;
perianth as in the male, fuperior.

Cor. as in the male 'flowers. Pijl. Germen roundilh, in-

ferior ; ilyles fix, as long as the calyx, compreffed, bifid,

channelled; ftigmas bifid, pointed. Peri:. Capfule leathery,

roundilh, fix-celled. Seeds numerous, very fmall, roundilh.

Eif. Ch. Male, Calyx three-cleft. Petals three. The

three interior filaments beaked. Female, Calyx three-cleft.

Petals three. Styles fix. Capfule inferior, with fix cells,

and many feeds.

Obf. This genus is very nearly allied to Stratiotes.

I. H. Morj'us Rams. Common Frog-bit.—Linn. Sp. PI.

I466. Engl. Bol. t. 808. Curt. Lond. fafc. 3. t 64.

(Morfus Rani; Ger. Em. 818.)—Found on the furface

of ditches and flow ftreams, plentifully in the neighbourhood

of London, flowering in July and Augult. This perennial

aquatic, every part of which is fmooth, floats on the furface,

throwing out from its joints clufters of leaves and flowers.

Roots flraight and fimple, dcfcending into the mud. Leaves

on footftalks, kidney-fhaped, entire, generally purple beneath.

The female ftalks are quite fimple, fingle-flowered, having

a fpathe at the bafe -

T males umbellated, three or four-

flowered, with a pair of brafteas at the bafe of the partial

Jlower-italks. Flowers white, elegant, and fhowy, with

large, roundifh, corrugate petals, yellow at the bafe.—" Ray

ineutions a variety with fragrant double flowers, which Mr,

Relham informs us is not now to be found in the place he

indicates. Flowers with fix petals now and then occur.

Engl. Bot.

HYDROCHOO S, in AJfremomy, derived from «'»;•, -water,

a*id £t», Ipour. See AyuAHifs.
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HYDROCORAX, in Ornithology. See Horx-M.
HYDROCOTYLE, in Botany, from iSuf, water, and

xotv?.*, a cavity which forms a fort ot cup, becaufe the leaves

of the original fpeeies are round and concave, and it grows

in watery places. This name was bellowed by Tournefort.

Its Enu-hlh appellation is Pennywort, or White-Rot.— Linn.

Gen. 127. Schreb. 178. Willd. Sp. PI. 1360. Mart.

Mill. Did. v. 2. Sm. Fl. Brit. v. 1. 290. Ait. Hort.

v. 1. 327. Juff. 226. Tourncf. t. 173. Lamarck Dicl.

v. 3. 151. Illuftr. t. 188. Gxrtn. t. 22.— Clafs and

order, Penlandria Digyuia. Nat. Ord. Umbellate, Linn,

UmbeKfcre, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Umbel generally fimple ; involucrum mofl

commonly of four leaves, fmall ; perianth fcarcely any.

Cor. Univerfal, uniform in figure, not in iituation ; all the

flowers fertile j
partial, of five ovate, acute, fpreading, en-

tire petals. Stam. Filaments five, awl-fhaped, ih rtc. than

the corolla ; anthers very minute. Pijl. Germen erect,

compreffed, circular, inferior, peltate; fijies twe, awl-

fhaped, very fhort ; ftigmas fimple. Peru, none ; fruit or-

biculate, compreffed, tranfverfely divifible into two parts.

Seeds two, femi-circular, compreffed.

Eff. Ch. Umbel fimple. Ii..olucrum of about four

leaves. Petals undivided. Fruit orbiculate, compreffed.

Linnxus originally reckoned only five fpeeies of Hydro-
cotyle

;
profeffor Marty 11 enumerates fifteen, and Wiildenow

eighteen, from the Supplementum and other books. The
author of Englifli Botany obferves that " the name of
White-rot was given to H. -vulgaris, from a fuppoiition that

this plant caufed the difeaie in lheep called the rot ; but it is

doubtful if they will ever tafle it, and moil people now at-

tribute that dileafe to the animals inhabiting wet paltures,

where indeed the Hydrocotyle grows, but which are in fome
other way noxious to their contlitution."

1. H. -vulgaris. Marfli Pennywort. White-rot. Linn.

Sp. PI. 338. Engl. Bot. t. 751. Curt. Lond. fafc. 6.

t. 19.—" Leaves peltate. Umbels of five flowers."—Found
on marfhes, and in moiil places that are fubject to be inun-

dated, flowering throughout the months ot May and June.—Root perennial. Stems creeping, thread-iLaped. Leaver
oppolite, on foot-flalks, peltate, horizontal, roimdilh, cre-

nate, pale green, fmooth, clear. Flowerjlulbs axillary, fo-

litary, or twin, having a pair of bracteas at tiieir bafe. Um-
bel lmall, denfe, generally five-fiowered, often producing

another umbel from its centre. Flowers white or blufli-

coloured, with acute petals.

The leaf of this plant is ufually referred to as a perfeft

fpecimen of what Linnxus intended fcr a peltate if af. The
common Nalhirtium of our gardens, Trop<rc.um mapts, is

however a more familiar and an equally correct inftance.

2. H. inundatum. Floating V hite-rot. Sin. Fl. Brit,

v. 1. 290. (Siion inundatum ; Linn. Sp. PI. 363. Engl.

Bot. t. 227.)—"Leaves pinnate, jagged; thole which are

immerfed, in capillary fegments. Umbels in pairs, each con-

filling of five flowers."—Not very unfrequent in ditches and

pools among other aquatics, flowering in May.— Root molt

probably biennial. Stems creeping, floating, round. Leaves

alternate, on dilated tlalks which en, brace the item,

unequally pinnate ; leaflets oblong, trilid, often pinnatitid.

Flower-flails oppolite to the leaves, Lifid, divaricated.

Umbels folitary, five-flowered. Floweri white, having

acute, equal petals. Fruit elliptical, ft.iattd.

This ipecies of Hydrccotyle is reterred hither from Sifon

folely on the authority of the Flora Britai.nica. This. and

the preceding are the only fpeeies indigenous to Great Bri-

tain.

3. H. umbellata. Linn. Sp. PI. 33S. Swartz Obf. m.
—Leaves
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—Leaves peltate, umbels many-flowered.—Native of damp
places in America, and particularly in Jamaica.—This fpe-

cies is very nearly allied to H. vulgaris, but differs in having
the flower-ftalk twice as long as the leaves, and inftead of
five flowers, more than twenty crowded together fo as to

form a fimple umbel.

4. H. bomlrienjis. Willd. n. 3. Lamarck Di<5t. v. 3.

153.—" Leaves fomewhat peltate, kidney-fliaped or

roundifh, crenate. Umbel compound ; rays branched,
flowering at the top and fides."—Found by Commerfon on
the fea-fhore of Buenos Ayres near Monte Video.—The
whole plant is fmooth. Branches trailing on the ground, a

foot or more in length. Leaves on foot-ftalks, crenu'ated,

or obfeurely lobed, having a fort of arch-work from the bale

to the centre. Fool-flalk inferted clofe to the futnmit of this

arch, fo as to make the leaves umbilical cr imperfectly pel-

tate. Flowers ycllowilh.

5. H. americana. Linn. Sp. PI. 338. Lcefl. it. 281.

—

"Leaves kidney-fhaped, fomewhat lobed, crenate."—

A

native both of North and South America.— Similar in ap-

pearance and magnitude to H . i- '^aris, but it differs in

having its haves feparal id all way down by a narrow iinus,

their margin divided into nine ob; >lete lobes, each of which

is marked by three fn aller crenulations. Umbel five-

flowered.—A variety of this, much fmaller in all its parts,

appears in th- Linnrean herbarium communicated by M.
Cuffon.

6. H. hirfuta. Willd. n. 5. Swart?. Ind. Occ. », 1.

560. Hairy.—Leaves kidney-fhaped, lobed, crenate.

Whorls four-flowered.—Native of St. Domingo, flowering

in June and July.

—

Stem herbaceous, creeping. Leaves on

foot-lhilks, obtufely five or feven-lobed, nervofe, veined.

Stipulas fmall, at the bafe of the footftalks. Flowers
whorled, greenifli, each one furnifhed with a linear, obtufe,

hairy leaflet not longer than the germen. The whole plant

is thickly covered with whitifh hairs.

7. H. mofchata. Willd. n. 6. Forft. Prod. n. 135
Leaves kidney-fhaped, feven-lobed, ferrated, villofe. Um-
bels many-flowered.—This is a native ofNew Zealand. We
know nothing of it but from the authorities above quoted.

8. H. afict'ua. Linn. Sp. PL 338. ( Raminculo affinis ;

Pluk. Aim. 314. t. 106. f. 5.)—" Leaves kidney-fhaped,

equally to the^i or crenate."—Native of the Eall Indies and
Cape of Good Hope, flowering in July. It was introduced

into this country by Mr. F. Maffen in 1774.—This fpecies

is nearly allied to H. americana, but differs in having the den-

ticu tions of its leaves equal or regular ; the leaves are

t.< : as t i:ck, and almoft hoary, with many footftalks from
thi j< mts of the Hem, whilil in H. americana the leaves are

folitary.

9. rl. chinenjis. Linn. Sp. PL 339.
—" Leaves linear,

umb-ls many-flow; re 1."—Native of North America, not

of China.— Stem creeping. Leaves linear, fmooth, obtufe,

flat, often in pairs at the joints of the Item. Scopus the

length of the leaf. Umbel many-flowered We are not ac-

quainted with any figure of this fpecies.

10. H. eretta. Willd. n. 8. Linrr. Suppl. 177 —
" Leaves heart-fhaped, crenate. Stalk with few flower?,

the length of the leaf-ltalks.—Native of Jamaica.

—

Leaves
obtufe, acutely dentated, an inch long ; footftalks radical,

a fpan long, hairy at the top. Scapi radical, with a few
Hoivers at their fummit, ere A, as is the whole plant, not

creeping.

11. H.viUofu. Willd. Sp. PL n. 9. Linn. Suppl. 17c.

—

M Leaves heart-fhaped, entire, downy or villofe."—A native

of the Cape of Good Plope.

—

Root fibrous. Stems

prollrate, bearing leaves and flowers at their fummks.

Leaves on foot-ftalks, undivided, refembling Vioia oa'orala.

Flower-flalks many, from the top of the ilems, filiform,

fhorter than the leaves, fingle-flowered. Flowers fmall.

12. H. glabrata. Willd. Sp. PI. n. 10. Linn.

Suppl. 176. — Leaves obovate or lanceolate, acute, three-

nerved, very fmooth."—Found at the Cape of Good Hope.
— Whole plant extremely fmooth. Stan angulated, rigid,

geniculated ; leaves growing at the joints, and both leaves

and flowers towards the fummit of the ftem.

13. H. Spananthe. Willd. Sp. PL n. 11. (Spananthe
pamculata ; Jacq. Ic. Rar. v. 2. t. 350.)—Stem erecL
Leaves triangular, pointed, ferrated, bearded at their bafe.

—Native of South America.—Referred to this genus by
Willdenow, of which we doubt the propriety. It has a tall

branchingyA/w, and proliferous umbels.

14. H.rammcubjides. Willd. 11. 12. Linn. Suppl. 177.
Leaves cut into five deep fegments. Umbels fimple.— Sent
by Mutis from Mexico.

—

Stem creeping, jointed, fibrous.

L,eaves folitary, or in pairs, very fimihu to thofe of a ranun-
culus ; the fegments three-lobed, obtufe ; foot-ftalks about
three inches long. Flower-jlaii an inch in length. Umbel
fimple. Petals white.

15. H. funiculi!folia. Willd. n. 13. Lamarck Diet,
v. 3. 154. Illultr. t. iSS. f. 1—Leaves three or five-

lobed, toothed. Umbel compound.—Gathered by Com-
merfon at Buenos Ayres, and on his authority referred bv
Willdenow to this genus.

16. H. folcndra. Willd. n. 14. Linn. Suppl. 176.
Lamarck Illuitr. t. 188. f. 5. (Solandra capeniis ; ex-
clufis fynonymis ; Linn. Sp. PL 1407.)—Leaves wedge-
fhaped, ovate, retufe.—Sent from the Cape of Good
Hope.

—

Root brandling on the furface of the ground.
IFhole plant covered with whitifh downynefs. L.eaves alter-

nate, wedge-fliaped or obovate, feven-toothed. Flower-
Jlalks amongft the lower leaves, lateral. Receptacle of the
flowers dark purple. Petals white.

17. H. tridentata. Willd. n. 15. Linn. Suppl. 176.

—

Leaves linear-wedge-fhaped, three-toothed at the top.

—

Found by Sparrmann at the Cape of Good Hope.—Very
fimilar in habit to the preceding fpecies, but differs in having
theflems fhorter, woolly, and not prollrate. Lcav.s with
three equal teeth at their top. Flower-Jlalhs much fhorter

than the leaf.

18. H. linifolia. Willd. 11. 17. Linn. Suppl. 176.

—

Leaves linear-lanceolate, hirfute, entire.—A native alfo of
the Cape of Good Hope, and very nearly akin to the fol-

lowing fpecies.

19. H. virgata. Willd. n. 18. Linn. Suppl. 176.
Thunb. Prod. 49. Lamarck Illultr. t. 188. f. 3.—Leaves
linear, fmooth.—Communicated to Linnaeus by Thunberg,
from the Cape of Good Hope.

—

Stem upright, jointed,

nearly fmooth. Leaves channelled withinfide, dilated at

their bafe. Umbels lateral, fimple.

HYDRODES Febuis, in Medicine, a fever in which the

patient is, from the beginning, afflicted with very copious

and weakening fweats, and great weaknefs.

HYDRODYNAMICS, of vhe, water, and hm^t

force, is ufed for the fcience of the laws of the motion of
fluids, and denotes much the fame with hydraulics. See
Fluid and Hydraulics.
HYDROENTEROCE'LE See Hydrkxteuoc^le.
HYDROGEN, Hydrocenous Gas, or Inflammable Air,

is an elaftic fluid of extreme fubtilty and levity. It is af-

certained to be nearly -f'ztb. of the weight of an equal bulk
of common air, or only ^icodth of the weight of an equal
bulk of water, being by much the lighted ponderable fub-

ttance with which we are acquainted. It is, on this account,

6 that
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tliat balloons are filled with it. The weight of a cubic foot

of hydrogen gas, at the common temperature and preffure,

is not more than 2\ grains; whereas the fame volume of

common air weighs 31 grains. It is not -only in the claftic

fiate that hydrogenous gas exhibits extreme levity, but alfo

the ultimate particle of it, according to the invelligations of

Mr. Dalton, is lighter than that of any other body, 011

which account he makes it the unit or Itaudard of com-
parifon in weight. See Gas.

Hydrogenous gas may be procured by various procefles
;

the moil firaple and ealy one is to take fomc turnings or

filings of zinc or iron, and put them into a gas bottle, to

which add their weight of water, and about |th of its volume

of concentrated fulphuric acid. A violent effervefcence

enfues, and the gas is generated in great abundance, and

may be received over water in the ulnal way. The rationale

of the procefs feems this ; the metals have a ftrong affinity

for oxvgen, but not equally fo for hydrogen ; they are not

of themlelves fufficiently powerful to effect an union with

the oxvgen and a detachment of the hydrogen, but by the

aid of the acid they can accomplifh it, and the acid after-

wards unites with the new compound or oxyd, forming a

fait, called afulphate. Hence the hydrogen is derived from

the water. Another method of obtaining hydrogen is :o

fend fleam over red-hot iron (havings in a gun-barrel

;

in this cafe, the iron unites with the oxygen, and the hydro-

gen is liberated in the gaieous form.

The properties of hydrogen gas are, lit. It is the

of all safes, as has been obferved, and may be proved, by

actually weighing it in an air-bottle fitted up for fuel: pur-

pofes, which has previoufiy been exhausted and wen.

But there are feveral iimple experiments by which it may

be fhewn to be much lighter than common air ; namely, if a

jar be filled with hydrogen, and then uncovered for a mo-

ment, the hydrogen will efcape, but not if the jar be pi

with its mouth downwards, as will be proved by putting a

lighted taper into the jar, which will not be affected in the

former cafe, but extinguifhed with a flight explofion in the

latter. If, in(lead of ajar, a tube of 12 inches long and
A inch diameter be filled with hydrogen, it will be five

minutes in lofing one-half of its gas, and that the fame

whether held up or down. (See Nicholfon's Journal, vol.

viii. p. 148.) This ferves to mew that the effeft of a dif-

ference in fpecific gravity is not perceived unlefs a fuffi-

ciently large volume or body of air can move together. If

bubbles of foap and water be raifed with hydrogen they

afcend in the air like balloons. If a volume of hydrogen

be gently placed over a volume of common air, they do not

mix immediately, but in due time they are found mixed

completely, whatever caution may be lifed to prevent agi-

tation, anil they remain mixed ever afterwards.
\
See Man-

chefter Mem. vol. i. fecond Series, p. 262, and Memoires

d'Arcueil, torn. ii. p. 466. This curious faft, which is of

a general nature, and by no means peculiar to hydrogen and

common air, was firil obferved by Prieftley, and is af-

cribed by Dalton to the mechanifm of claftic fluids ; but

moll others have thought it an effect of chemical affinity.

2d. Hydrogen gas is fatalto animals, as is proved by confining

a moufe or other lmall animal in it for a few moments.

3d. /.' is inflammable. This quality is lhewn by applying a

taper to a phial of the gas with its mouth downwards; a

flight explofion will be obferved fucceeded by a lambent

flame. If a bladder be filled with the gas, and then the gas

be gently driven out through a fmall tube, fuch as a tobacco-

piDc, i: will take fire with a candle and bum with a reddiih

flame. A mixture of one part hydrogen and two common

air, or two hydrogep and one oxygen, 1.1 a lmall phial, ex-

plodes violently by being prefented to a flame. The fame

effect may be produced by an electric fpark in a glafs

vcffel, called an inflammable air-piltol ; or a ftrong bruls

tube, called Volta's eudiometer, may be partly filled v. ith

a mixture of hydrogen and oxygen, and the mixture ex-

ploded over water or mercury by electricity. In this way
the quantify of hydrogen or oxygen in mixtures of gales

may be afcerlained. (See Eldio.'.iktry.) If a bladder,

filled with hydrogen and common air, or oxygen, in the

proportions above-mentioned, have its contents infuted in^o

bubbles of foap and water, they will explode with aloud re-

port by a taper, and the bladder itfelf will burll with a

tremendous report if the flame be applied to it or to the

bubbles before they quit the pipe of the bladder. 4th. h'y-

n gas, though inflammable iff ..
' .:ingui/hes flame.

If a jar of hydrogen be put over the flame of a candle, fo

as to furround it, the flame i- inftantly extinguifhed. 5th. A
mixture of o:;' . 1

3 1 . n made to explode

by mechanical coiidenfation, by M. Biot. 6lh. In the flow

combuftion of hydrogen, when the flame is confined in a

long tube, under ten in 1 rcumftances, a mufical found is

produced. 7th. Hydrogeni when united to oxygen, pro-

duci 6 water ; when it is united to azote the. product is

ammonia ; when united io carbon it forms defiant gas, car-

buretted 1 oil, &c. 8thi. It contains half as many
- m the fame volume as oxygen gas.

HVdrogex, l
.

' - in (
,iry, a compound of ful-

pliuo and hydrogen, vlich ufnaily owes its origin to the

decoi pi water iri the procefles by which it is

ii. various procefles, in which its

elements are prefented to each other in a nafcent or con-

'ie. It was firfl procured from folutions in water

of the compounds of fulphur with the fixed alkalies. When
Mr is combined with potalh, foda, or lime, on diffolv-

ing the compound in water, a partial decomposition takes

; one part of the fulphur combines with part of the

:n of the water, forming fulphuric acid, which unites

witli the
;

tafh; another part of the fulphur unites with

the hydrogen of the water, forming fulphuretted hydrogen.

This gas is produced likewile by expoling to a ftrong heat

mixtures of fulphur with vegetable matter, as lugar, oil, or

powdered charcoal ; the hydrogen exilling in vegetable fub-

ilances combining with the fulphur ; in thele procefles the

gas is, very rarely, quite pure, or of an uniform compofi-

tion. The fpecific gravity of fulphuretted hydrogen is to

that of atmoipheric air, as about 1.14 to 1.00, a hundred
cubical inches weighing 33 grains. Its fmell is extremely

fcetid ; the effluvia difengaged in putrefaction conlifl chiefly

of this gas. Its properties are, that it extinguilhes com-
buftion, and is wholly incapable of fupporting animal life.

It is abforbed by water, the water taking up more than its

volume, or ico cubical inches of water will abforb icS
inches of this gas. It has a peculiar action on the metals,

and tarnilhes them very quickly, communicating Ihades of
yellow, brown, or purple, with a diminution or metallic

lullre. This curious gas is pofleffed of the properties of an

acid, enters into combination with the alkalies, and forms

compounds, fome of which are cryllallizable. It is capable

of changing vegetable colours to a red. It decompofes
foap, combines with the metallic oxyds, and precipitates

fulphur from its combinations. The compounds of ful-

phuretted hydrogen with the fixed alkalies, are readily

formed by pafiing a current of it in its elailic flate through
the alkaline iolution. Thefe compounds are called HvdKO-
SUX.PJUURETS, which fee. Sulphuretted hydrogen is capable
of combining with an additional proportion of lulphur, and
in this ilate the compound is denominated fuper-fuiphu-

rettcd
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retted hydrogen. « Tiie knowledge," fays Mr. Murray,
" which we have acquired of fulphuretted hydrogen, and
ot~ its combinations, has thrown light on the compofition of
mineral fulphureous waters, and of the changes which they
fuffer. As fulphur is ilfelf infoloble in water, and as fre-

quently no traces of an alkali, by which it might be ren-

dered fallible, could be difcovered in thefe waters, chemifts
found it difficult to conjecture by what means its filiation

was effected. The difcovery of fulphuretted hydrogen, and
ot its fallibility in water, folved this difficult v, and the mu-
tual action exerted between it and oxygen, elucidates the

changes thefe waters fuffer from cxpofure to the air."

Murray's Chcmiilry, vol. 2. See MlK ekal waters.

Hydrogen, Super-fulphuretted. See Hydro-silpiiu-
RETS.

Hydrogen Gas, in Agriculture, the modern name of an

ela.'lic fluid, formerly denominated inflammable air. Its

effects on vegetation have not yet been afcertaincd.

HYDROGETON, in Botany, from tilvg, water, and
arii, a neighbour, from the circumflance of its being an

aquatic plant. Such is the name given by Loureiro, which
is of a rather executive application, but jnftifiable by the

analogy of Botamogeton, which it evidently imitates.—Lou-
reir. Cochinch. v. 1. 244.—Clafs and order, Oclandria

/nil. Nat. Ord. Inundate, Linn. Naiades, JufT.

Gen;. Ch. Cal. Perianth none. Cor. inferior, petals four,

roundifh, inflexed, furnifhed with a flender, fliort, incurved

claw. Stain. Filaments none ; anthers eight, ovate, af-

fixed to the receptacle. Pi/7. Germans four, ovate, ltyle

none ; ltigmas four, oblong, erect. Peric. Capfules four,

ovate, fmgle-feeded. Seeds of a fimilar fiiape.

E(T. Ch. Calyx none. Corol'a of four roundifh petals,

each furniihed with a claw. Capfules four. Seeds fo-

litary.

I. H. heterophyllum. Loureir. Cochinch.—" Lower
leaves awl-fhaped, or linear, upper ones ovate, pointed.''

—

Native of rivers and marfhes in Cochinchina. Stem pro-

cumbent, long, branching, immerfed in the water. Leaves
entire, fmooth. Flowers green, fmall, in oblong, arched,

terminal, naked fpikes.

Loureiro obferves that he feparated the prefent genus from
Potamogeton chiefly on account of the number of its ftamens.

Whether this diltinction be fufficient to eftablilh his genus,

we greatly doubt, or rather, we think it quite inadequate.

The Cochinchinefe name of the plant is Raong hai thu la.

HYDROGRAPHICAL Maps, more ufually called

fea charts, are projections of lome part of the fea, in piano,

for the ufe of navigation.

In thefe. are laid down all the rhumbs, or points, of the

compafs, the meridians, parallels, Sec. with the coafts,

capes, iflands, rocks, fhoals, fhallows, &c. in their proper

places, proportions, &c.
Chriilopher Columbus, the firft great difcoverer of Ame-

rica, was a man that earned his living by making and felling

hvdrographical.maps. He happened to be heir to the me-
moirs or journals of a noted pilot, one Alon/.o Sanchez de

Huelva, captain of a fhip, who, by chance, had been driven

by a itorm to the ifland of St. Domingo, and died at Colum-
bus's houfe foon after his return. This gave Columbus the

firft hint to attempt a difcovery of the Weft Indies, in which
he fucceeded.

For the conftruction of the feveral kinds of hydrographical

maps, fee Chart.
For their ufes, fee Sailing.

HYDROGRAPHY, compounded of uS«p, aqua, water,

and yqovfu, I defcr'ibe, that part of geography which conhders

theTea ;
principally, as it is navigable.

7

Hydrography teaches"how to defcribe and meafure the lea-;

it gives an account of its tides, counter tides, currents, found-

ings, bays, gulfs, &c. as alio of its rocks, (helves, fands, fhal-

lows, promontories, harbours, d'ftances, &c. from port to

port ; with ail that is remarkable, either out at fea, or on
the coaft.

Some of the beft authors ufe the term in a more extenfive

fenfe ; fo as to denote the fame with navigation.

In this fenfe hydrography includes the doctrine of failing ;

the art of making fea charts, with the ufes thereof ; and
every thing neceffary to be known, in order to the fafeil

and moft expeditious performance of a voyage. See
Sailing.
Hydrography is the moft perfect of all the mathematical

fciences ; there being fcarcely any thing wanting to its per-
fection, but the accurate difcovery of the longitude.

The Jefuits Ricciolus, Fournier, and De Chales, have
written on the fubject of hydrography.

In France they have profeffors of hydrography eftablifhed

in all their fia-ports, who are to inltruCt the youth intended
for the lea in all the parts of navigation, failing, fleeringj

&c. with the feveral branches of mathematics necefiai y
thereto ; as arithmetic, and the doctrine of the fphece, and
trigonometry.

They are royal profeffors, and teach gratis ; having fala-

ries allowed them. They are alfo charged with the exami-
nation of pilots, &c.
HYDROLEA, in Botany, was fo named by Lcr-fllng,

though we are unable to trace its derivation.—Lcefl. It. 310.
Linn. Gen. 124. Schreb. 1.73. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 1. 1327.
Mart. Mill. Diet. v. 2. JufT. 134. Lamarck. Illultr. t 184.
Grertn. t. 55.—(Coutarde ; Lamarck. Diet. v. 2. 161.)

—

Clafs and order, Pentandria Digynia. Nat. Ord. Convol-juli,

JufT.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth of five, awl-fhaped, erect, un-
equal, permanent leaves. Cor. of one petal, wheel-lhaped
or campanulate ; tube fhorter than the calyx-

; limb fpread-

ing, divided into five, ovate, incumbent, obtufe fegments.

Stain. Filaments five, awl-)haped, incurved, heart-fhaped

at the bafe ; anthers oblong, curved, incumbent. Pijl. Ger-
men fuperior, ovate : flyles two or three, thread-fhaped,

fpreading ; ltigmas truncated. Peric. Caplule ovate, two-
valved, two-celled, with a parallel partition. Seeds numerous,
very irnall, imbricated ; receptacle ovate, large.

Ed. Ch. Calyx of five leaves. Corolla wheel-fhaped.

Filaments heart-fhaped at the bafe. Capfule of two cells

and two valves.

Obf. Aublet has remarked that in fome flowersthe calyx
and corolla are fix-cleft, with fix ftamens.

1. H. fpinofa. Linn. Sp. PI. 328. Aubl. Guian. 281-
t. 1 10.—Leaves lanceolate, hairy. Flowers cluttered, termi-

nal.—Native of South America, particularly in moift iitu-

ations at Guiana and Cayenne, flowering at various times of
the year The whole _/Z>;«£ is extremely bitter, having a.

fibrous root, from which arife one or moreJlems about three

feet high, ftraight, branched, woody, dverfpread with a
vifcous downynefs. Leaves alternate, nearly fefiile, lanceo-

late, entire, downy, clammy. Spines axillary, awl-fhaped,

ftraight, fpreading. Flowers corymbofe, of a blue colour,

each one furnifhed with a fort of leafy fcale at the bafe.

2. H.inermis. Loureir. Cochinch. 172. Mart. Mill. Diet;
v. 2.—Stem fpinelefs. Flowers folitary, lateral.—Found in

moitt places about Canton. Stem herbaceous, annual.

Leaves lanceolate-linear, fmooth, feffile, fcattered. Flowtrs
blue. Loureiro obferves that he could not diftinguifh whe-
ther or not the filaments were cordate at their bale.

3. H. trigyna. Willd, n. 2. Swartz. Ind. Occ. v. 1. 558 —

1

Leaves
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Leaves oblong, hairy. Flowers with three flyles, axillary, vide a cylindrical veffel ABCD {Plate VIII. Hydraulics,

Found by Dr. Houtlon near Vera Cruz. Shrub armed with
fig. 5.) divided into two cavities by a glals E F, not perfectly

fpines, hairy. Leaves alternate, fometimes approaching to

nearly oppofite, oblong, rather acute, entire. Spines foli-

tary, half" an inch long, fpreading. Flowers blue, axillary,

generally folitarv, on ilalks.

4. H. xeylantca. Willd. n. 3. Vahl. Symb. p. 2. 46.

(Nama; Linn. Fl. Zeylan. 117. t. 2. N. zeylanica ; Sp. PI

poliihed: in G apply a lens convex on both fides ; and in

H incline a plain mirror, of an elliptic figure, under an

angle of 45' ; and let I H and H G be fomething lefs than

the diftance of the focus of the lens G : fo that the place of

the images of an object radiating through the fame may fall

within the cavity of the upper vefTel : let the inner cavity be

327. Steris javana ; Mant. 54.)—Leaves lanceolate, fmooth. blackened, and the upper filled with clear water.

Flowers with two flyles, fomewhat clullered.— Native of the If, now, the vefTel be difpofed in a dark place, fo that the

Eaft Indies.

—

Stem herbaceous, about fix inches high, ereft, lens be turned towards an objeft illuminated by the fun, its

branched. Leaves alternate, on footitalks, fmooth, entire, image will be feen as fwimming in the water.

fpreading. Clufiers fimple, ereft, the length of the leaves. HYDROMEL, 'r^o^Xi, compofed of ulvp, -water, and

Flowers alternate, as long as the partial llalks. . p?.>, honey, a drink made of water and honey, nearly in

HYDROLOGY, compounded of iov
t , water, and Xoyo.-, equal quantities ; called alfo by the Greeks, f^;w,va;ov.

fcience, denotes that part of" natural hillory which examines When this liquor has not fermented, it is called_/w/>/<'hy

and explains the nature and properties of water in general.

See Water.
HYDROMANCY, '"fjpo^avr'ia, compofedof C^-f, water,

and uamia, divination, the ad, or art, of divining, or fore-

telling future events, by means of water.

tiromel ; and compound when other ingredients are added to

the water and honey, in order to improve and exalt the fla-

vour and virtues.

When it has undergone the fpirituous fermentation, it is

called the vinuis hydromel, or mead and metheglin. To in-

Hydromancy is one of the four general kinds of divination duce this fermentation, nothing is neeeflary but to dilute the

(fee Divination) : theotherthree refpefting the other ele- honey fufficiently in water, andtoexpofe the liquor to a con-

ments, viz. fire, air, and earth, are denominated pyro- venient degree of heat,

mancy, aeromancy, and geomancy. Hydromel is the common drink of the Poles and Ruffians.

Varro mentions the Perfians as the firil inventors of hy- Diodorus Siculus, lib. v. and Ariltotle, relate, that theCel-

-dromancy, adding, that Numa Pompilius, and Pythagoras, tiberi, and Taulantii, ancient people of Illyria, drank hy-

made ufe of it. dromel inflead of wine.

This fpecies of divination was performed in various ways : HYDROMELON, a name given by the ancients to a

fometimes they ufed invocations and magic ceremonies, in

confequence of which they difcovered the names of certain

perfons, or events, which they wifhed to know upon the

water : fometimes they fufpended a ring by a thread over a

liquor prepared with one part of honey, impregnated with

the juice of quinces, and two parts of boiled water, fet in

the fun during the dog-days.

HYDROMETER, compound of llxj, water, and / ",
,

vefTel full of water, and flruck the fides of the vefTel with it a meafure, an inltrument wherewith to meafure the gravity,

certain number of times-.; they alfo formed prefages by calling

fmall ftonos into flill water, and o^ferving the circles hereby

formed on the furface of the water ; by examining the vari-

ous agitations of the waves of the fea ; by obferving the

colour of the water, and the figures reprefented in it, &c.

&c. See an account in Delrio Difquif. Magic, lib. iv. queft. 6.

left- 3-

The writers in optics furnifh us with divers hydromantic

machines, veiTels, &c.

denfity, velocity, force, or other properties of water.

The extenfive ufe of the knowledge of the fpeciiic gravi-

ties of bodies has produced a variety of contrivances, under

the name of Effay Injlrummt, Hydrometer, Areometer, Gra-
vimeter, Pefe-liqueur or Water-poife, tor the purpole of afcer-

taining the fpeciiic gravities of different bodies, both fclid

and fluid, in an expeditious manner.

From Lowthorp's abridgment of the Philofophical Tranf-

aftions, vol. i. p. 516, &c. or Boyle's Works, 4to. London

To conllruft an hydromantic machine, by means whereof ed. 1772. vol. iv. p. 204, &c, it appears, that the hydro-

an image, or objeft, (hall be removed out of the fight of the

fpeftator, andreflored again, at pleafure, without altering the

pofition, either of the one or the other. Provide two veffels,

A B F, C G L K {Plate VIII. Hydraulics, fig. 4.) ; the up-

permoft filled with water, and fuflainedby three little pillars,

one v. hereof, B C, is hollow, and furnifhed with a cock B.

Let the lower vefTel C L be divided by a partition H I into

meter was firil invented by Boyle, and defcribed under the

name of a New EfTay Inltrument. It confuted of a ball,

fomewhat lefs than an hen's egg, with a graduated flem, four

or five inches in length, foldered to the upper part, and by
means of a ftirrup or flit piece of bnifs underneath, it was
applied, as perfectly as a graduated inltrument could be, to

alcertain the fpecitic gravities of folids as well as fluids.

two parts ; the lower of which may be opened, or clofed, by To extend the ufe of the inllrument, Boyle propofes that the

means of a cock at P. ball fhould be made large, and provided with an appendage

Upon the partition place an image, which the fpeftator in for occafionally changing the quantity of ballaft applied be-

O cannot fee, by a direft ray G L. neath the ball. (See Artkometeb ) Boyle's inllrument was

If now the cock B be opened, the water defcending into intended to be ufed in water, and, confequently, the gradua-

the cavity CI, the ray G L will be refrafted from the per- tions of its flem denoted certain invariable weights. But

pendicular G R to O ; fo that the fpeftator will now fee the when the hydrometer is to be ufed in various fluids, it

objeft by the refrafted ray O G. And again (hutting the diminifhes the accuracy of the refidts, if thole fpaces be

cock B, and opening the other P, the water will defcend taken for abfolute weights; or, at allevents.it brings forward

into the lower cavity H L ; whence the refraftion ceafing, a rather intricate contideration of the relation which the bulks

no ravs will now come from the objeft to the eye : but of the fpaces, or parts of the flem, have to the whole im-

fhuttinn- the cock P again, and opening the other B, the merfed part. Hence Fahrenheit firtl applied a difh, or fcale,

water will fill the cavity again, and bring the objeft in fight for weights at the top, in order to afcertain the fpecific gra-

of O afrefh. vitiesof fluids truly, and his initrument had only a fingle mark,

To make an hydromantic vefTel, which fhall exhibit the that, in all cafes, was to be brought to the furface of the

images of external objefts, as if fwimming in water. Pro- fluid, by means of weights added in the above-mentioned

fcale ;
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fcafe ; as may be Teen in Reid and Grey's abridgmentof the

Phil. Tranf. vol. vi. pt. I. p. 294.

The general principle on which the conftruction and ufe

of the hydrometer depends, has been illuftrated under the

article Specific Gravity : for it has there been fliewn, that

a body Specifically lighter than feveral fluids will ferve to

find out their fpecific gravities; becaufe it will fink deepeft

in the fluid whofe fpecific gravity is the leaft, or, that a

greater addition of weight is required to keep the fame part

of the floating body below the furface of a heavier than of

a lighter fluid.

Thus, let AB, {Plate IX. Hydrauhcs, fg. I.) be a

fmall even glafs tube, hermetically fealed, having a fcale oi

equal divifions marked upon it, with a hollow ball of about

an inch in diameter at bottom, and a fmaller ball C under

it, communicating with the firft. Into the little ball put

mercury or fmall ihot, before the tube be fealed, fo that it

may fink in water below the ball, and (land upright, the

divifions on the ftem (hewing how far it finks. If this in-

ftrument be dipped in common water and fink to D, it will

fink only to E in fait water; but in port wine it will fink

to F, and in brandy under proof, it will perhaps fink to B.

It is evident that an hydrometer of this kind will only (hew

that one liquid is fpecifically heavier than another ; but the

true fpecific weight of any liquid cannot be determined

without a calculation for this particular inllrument, the

tube of which Ihould be truly cylindric, and not tapering

as they commonly are. Befides, thefe inftruments will not

ferve for fluids, whofe denfities are confiderably different.

With a view of remedying thefe and fome other inconve-

niences, Mr. Clark, in the year 1730, feemingly unapprized

of what had been done before by Boyle and Fahrenheit,

conftructed a new hydrometer, for the ufe of dealers in

brandy and fpirits, that they might be able to determine,

by infpeci-ion, whether any fpirituous liquor be proof, above

proof, or under proof, and exactly in what degrees. This

inftrument is made of copper, becaufe ivory imbibes fpiri-

tuous liquors, and glafs is apt to break. It confifts of a

brafs wire about one-fourth of an inch thick, paffing through

and foldered into the copper ball B b, (fee Jg. 2.) The

upper part of the wire is filed flat on one fide of the ftem

of the hydrometer, and marked at m, to which divifion it

exactly finks in proof-fpirits. There are two other marks

A anil B ; the one fliewing that the liquor is one-tenth

above proof, when this inftrument finks to A, and the other

indicating one-tenth under proof when it emerges to B; a

brafs wefght, as C, having been previoufly fcrewed on to

the bottom at c. There is a great variety of weights of

different fizes, as K, &c. adapted to liquors that differ more

than one-tenth from proof, and for determining the fpecific

gravities of all fuch liquors as occur in trade, as well as for

(hewing the fpecific gravities of all fluids quite to common

water." The round part of the wire above the ball may be

marked acrofs, as in fg. 3, fo that with the weight as C,

which fits the inftrument for the trial of river water, in

which it finks to R W, it may ferve for wines or other

waters : thus in fpring water it will fink to S P ; in mineral

water to M I ; in fea-water to S E ; and in the water of fait

fprings to SA: and the marks br, ra, fo, me, denote the

divifions to which the inftrument defcends in Briltol water,

rain water, Port wine, and Mountain wine, refpectively.

Phil. Tranf. abr. vol. vi. p. 326, &c. ,,*..»
This hydrometer, fays Mr. W. Nicholfon, (ubi infra),

is inferior to Fahrenheit's in two refpe&s. In the firft

place, either a bubble of air, or a portion of the fluid, will

be hid in that part of the cavity of the ballaft weight,

Y-hich is not filled by the fcrsw ; and it is of very different

Vol. XVIII.

confequence, which of the two is there. And fecor.dlv.

the weights acting on the inftrument, l.y their refidual gra-

vity will not be conftant ; or, in other words, an addi-

tional weight will be accompanied by an addition 10 the
bulk of the immerfed part of the inftrument ; and in the
cale where the fpecific gravity of the liquid is not g

;

1,

but required, it will not be eafy to determine how much the
operation of the one is counteracted by that of the other.

However, though this laft confideration evinces that the
inftrument is not fit for general ufe, vet it is accurate for

the trial of ardent fpirit, or any other particular liquid.

when the weights are adjufted by experiment to the in-

tended ufe.

Dr. Defaguliers contrived an hydrometer, for determin-
ing the fpecific gravities of different waters to fuch a degree
of nicety, that it would (hew when one kind of water was
but one forty thoufandth part heavier than another. This
inftrument (fee Jig. 4.) confifts of C B b, a hollow trials

ball of about three inches in diameter, with a fmall ball

under it of about an inch in diameter. To a ihort neck at

C there is fixed a brafs head, with a fine fcrew, into which
the piece C c is to be fcrewed ; and this piece is joined to a
wire C A, about one-fortieth part of an inch in diameter,

and ten inches long, which is divided into inches, and tenths
of inches. Having put a certain quantity of fmall (hot into

the ball I, fo that when the head C c with its wire C A is

fcrewed on, it ftiall fink as far as D, e. g. five inches, in

river or foft fpring water, we may know by obferving how
far this hydrometer finks lower in one kind of water than
another, their different fpecific gravity to a forty thoufandth
part, which correfponds with one-tenth of an inch marked
on the ftem A C. For let the hydrometer float in water in

the jar I K L M, and the furface of the water cut the ftem
at D, a grain weight laid on the ftem at A will caufe the

inftrument to fink, till the mark D of the ftem fettles one
inch under the furface ; and, therefore, a grain depreffes It

an inch. The hydrometer weighs four thoufand grains, and
every inch of the graduated wire weighs ten grains; and,

therefore, the part of it DCBieD muft weigh three

thoufand nine hundred and fifty grains. But it is known,
from the principles of fpecific gravity, that a bulk of water

equal to DCBicD the immerfed part, weighs juft as

much as the whole hydrometer, or four thoufand grains

:

and, therefore, this inftrument ferves to compare together

the different bulks of four thoufand grains of water, accord-

ing to their different fpecific gravities : and fince the whole
inftrument is funk an inch by the weight of one grain, and
the inftrument will ftand at one-tenth of an inch, the dif-

ference indicated by it in waters in which it floats, it is evi-

dent that it will diftinguifh the tenth of a grain in four

thoufand, or the forty thoufandth part of the whole bulk

of water. B)r altering the quantity of ihot in the ball b,

the inftrument may be prepared for the comparifon of any

other two liquors that are nearly of the fame fpecific gra-

vity. Defaguliers, &c. vol. ii. p. 234.
This inftrument is capable of ftill greater exachiefs, by

making the ftem of a flat thin flip of brafs or of fteel, by
which means we increafe the furface without diminifhing the

folidity : on one fide of this ftem may be feveral marks de-

noting the depths to which the inftrument would fink in

various forts of water, as rain water, river water, &c. and

on the other fide may be the divifions to which it would link

in lighter fluids, as hot Bath water, Briltol water, Port

wine, &c. but in determining the ftrength of fpirituous

liquors, a cylindric ftem is bell.

Dr. G. Fordyce conftrudted an inftrument, which is the

molt perfect we poffefs, its weights being adjufted to the
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HYDROMETER.
different fpecific gravities of fpirits by experiments made at

numerous varieties of Itrength and temperature.

Mr. Ouin's hydrometer has been i-ecommcnded by many
diftillers, &c. on account of its accuracy, which requires

only eighteen weights ufed on the top of the inftrument, to

(hew all the imder and over proofs to the certainty of one

pint in a hundred gallons, from proof to feventy gallons to

one hundred O'er proof, and to fifty gallons in a hundred

under proof, which would require nine hundred and fixty-

< ight weights, betides forty-five air weights, according to

the old confirmation of Clark's hydrometer*. The weights

are numbered 10, II, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19,

20, 30, 40. 50, ioc, 200, 30c, 600, grains. He has alio

formed a table (hewing the degrees of the thermometer, and

the number of grains corresponding with each degree ; the

number of grains required for each ltrength ; the over

proofs, or the quantity of water neceffary to reduce one

hundred gallons of fpirit to proof, with the former manner
of expreliing the feveral preparations, as one to two, one

to three, &c. and likewife the under proofs.

There is one circamftance, winch deferves particular at-

tention in the conftruction and graduation of hydrometers

for del ling the precile itrength of different brandies, and

other fpirituous liquors. M. Reaumur, in making his

fpirit thermometers, difcovered, that when rectified lpirit

and water, or phlegm, the other conftituent part of brandy,

are mix;d together, there appears to be a mutual penetra-

tion of the two liquors, and not merely juxtapo'ition of

parts; fo that a part of the one fluid feems to be received

into the pores of the other; thus, e g. if a pint of rectified

fpirit be added to a pint of water, the mixture will be fen-

fibly lefs than a quart. The variations hereby produced in

the bulk of the mixed fluid render the hydrometer, when
graduated in the tifual way, by equal divifions, an erroneous

meafure of its Itrength ; becaufe the fpecific gravity of the

compound is found not to correfpond to the mean gravity

of the two ingredients. M. Montigny conftrufted a fcale

for this inilrument in the manner before fuggelted by Dr.
Lewis, on actual obfervation of the finking or riliug of the

hydrometer in various mixtures of alcohol and water, made
in certain known proportions. Hiit. de l'Acad. Roy.
Sciences, &c. Paris, for 1768. Memoire iv. Neumann's
Ghem. by Lewis, p. 450, note/-. See

1

Specific Gravity.
M. De Luc has publifhed afcheme of the construction of

a comparable hydrometer, fo that a workman, after having

constructed one after his principles, mar make all others

fumlar to each other, and capable of indicating the fame de-

gree on the fcale, when immerfed ia the fame liquor of the

fame temperature.

For this purpofe he propofes to ufe an hydrometer of the

common conftruftion, Inch as is reprefented inj^f. 5. made
of flint glafs ; becaufe glais is a fub Stance which undergoes

the leafl change of bulk by beat, and its changes are the molt

regular. The ball a fhouid be one and a half inch in diame-

t . i\ with which fhouid communicate a fmall hollow cylinder

b, containing fuch a quantity of quickfilver for a ballad,

that the inftrument may fink nearly to the top in the molt

fpirituous liquor, made as hot as poffible. To the ball a is

cemented a thin brafs tube filvercd over, orafilver tube c c,

made perfectly cylindrical, by drawing it through a hole.

This tube, or branch, ;
j.: he calls it, fhouid be long enough

to admit the immerfion of a fmali part of it in the lefs fpiri-

tuous liquors, e. g. wine reduced to congelation. In order

to determine a ft mdard for th action of the fcale of

this inilrument, he forms a. weak fpirit of wine, by 11 ixmg

one part of water with fix parts of fuch fpirits of wine as

lire gun-powder, or li;;ea ftcepedta them. He alio finds die

fpecific gravity of the mixture, at the temperature of fifty-

four and a half of Fahrenheit's thermometer, by a nice by*

droftatical balance. Having dipped the hydrometer into this'

fpirit of wine, at the fixed temperature, he marks upon its

branch or Item with a thread, the point to which it links f
then preparing a fort of brandy llronger than the common,'
by mixing three parts of water with leven parts of this fame"

fpirit of wine, he determines the point on the (lem to which
the inftrument would fink in it at the fame temperature, and

marks ii with a thread. Thefe points, i-ic. 45 and 15 in the

figure, are the fixed points of the hydrometer. The interval

between them may be divided into thirty equal parts, each oF

which will reprefent one-thirtieth part of the total effect of
the fuperadded water, on the fpecific gravity of the liquor.

This fundamental interval in inftruments for common life

may be divided into fifteen parts, which will then be double
degrees. In order to find a convenient place for the o of this-

fcale, M. De Luc propofes to reduce one of the wines of

which brandy is commonly made, to the temperatureof water
in ice, and dipping the hydrometer in it, to obferve how-

much higher it will Hand than the inferior fixed point. This
excefs of emerfion, compared with the fundamental fcale, and
reduced to the neare'.t number of degrees, which will be an
aliquot part of it, will be a proportional quantity inva-

riably fixed, to be added to the fcale below the inferior fixed

point, for determining the place of o ; r. g. let this excefs or

emerfion be about 15 , or half the fundamental fcale; then

one fhouid conftandy addTialf the fundamental diftance below
the inferior fixed point, and thence begin to count the de-
grees : fo that o would be at the bottom of the whole fcale,

the inferior fixed point would be at 1: , the fuperior at

45 , and the fcale could be prolonged at the tcp as much a*
may be necefTary for the effays of the moil fpirituous liquors.-

Another fcale may be applied on the oppofite fide of the-

item, for trying merely the fpecific gravity of the liquids in

which the hydrometer may be dipped. The particular fixed

points of this fcale, e. g. d, d, may be taken in any two liquids,

whofe fpecific gravities, tried by the hydroltatic balance, fhait.

have a convenient relation, and the fpace between thoSe two
points will be divided into a convenient number of equal

parts. For the correction on account 01 the differences of
heat, M. De Luc would take a liquor of mean fpirituontv,

e. g. a mixture of one part of water, and feven parts of the

fpirits of wine determined by the hydroflatic balance ; re-

duce this liquor to the temperature of 45 of Fahrenheit :

plunge into it the hydrometer already graduated, and obferve

the point to which it finks ; he propofes afterwards to heat

the liquor to 65", and then to obferve the finking of the

inilrument. From this obfervation a table might eafilv be
formed, in which we might exprefs in degrees of the hy-
drometer, the effects of the differences of heat correfpordirg

to each degree of the thermometer, beginning from a fixed

point :.or, a particular fcale might be prepared for experi-
ments of this nature, by changing the number of degree3

contained between the fixed points, in order to ellabliih an
eafy proportion between them and the degrees of the aero-

meter ; and thus the correction might be made without
tables. If an hydrometer of this kind were brought into

general ufe, the police of the places ia which the trade of
fpirituous liquors is carried on e cognizance of it

;

and keep the public ilandard of the hydrometer or aero

ter, as they keep the ltandaid of weights and meal 1

Phil. Tranf. vol. Ixviii. part I. art. 20. p. 500, &c. M. Le
Roi has alfo publi'hed a propofal for constructing comparable
hydrometers. Hill, de l'Acad. des Scien. Fine, for 177c.
Mem. 7.

Mr. William Nicholfon feme years ago made an attempt
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HYDROMETER.

to combine Boyle's and Fahrenheit's inftruments, and thus

to adapt the hydrometer to the- general purpofe of hnding

"A'Si" .lon^SVc » another dilh «** to the

oopoUte fide of the ball by a kind of ft.rrup. In the inftru-

ment aftually made by the inventor, the

which hydrometers are fubjeft, has propofed, by Following

the principles of Fahrenheit, and executing the inftrnment

of Nicholfon in glafs, with a flight addition, to render it

more generally uieful and commodious, without diminilhmg
_ J" £\. T1

^. !-.;.• JnlTi-iirimiir 1ir> line nri_

dened fteel, x',th of a" inch in <*i"aeter
'
and

,

the *,ft
?
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heavy as in all cafes to keep the ftem vertical, when the in-

ftrnment is made to float in any liquid. The parts are fo

adiulted, that the addition of 1000 grains in the upper dilh

Bi will jull fink it in dillilled water, at the temperature of

Bo° of Fahrenheit's thermometer, fo that the funace fliall

hnerreS the middle of the fern D. Let it be required to

find the fpecitk gravity of any fluid. limnerfe the inltru-

m,nt in it and by placing weights in the d.fli B caufe it to

float fo that the middle of its 1km D fliall be cut by he

furf ice of the fluid. Then, as the known weight ot the

inftrnment, added to 1000 grains, is to the fame known

Weight added to the weights ufed in producing the laft equi-

Ubrfum, foisthe weight of a quantity of di tilled water

difplaced by the floating inftrnment to the weigh of an equal

bulk of the fluid under conlideration. And thefe weights

Jvethe ratio of the fpeciflc gravities. (See%«/fc Gka-

firv.) Again, let it be required to find the fpec.hc gravi-

ty of a folid body lefs than .000 grains Place the intern-

ment in dillilled water, and put the body in tkdifcB.

Make the adjustment of linking the inftrnment to the middle

of 'the ftem, by adding weights m the lame difn. lake

thofe weights from woo grams, and the remainder will be

the weight of the body. Place now the body m the lower

dilh C, and add more weight in the upper dilh B, till the

adinftment is again obtained. The weight laft added will be

ihl lofs the foltd fuftains by.immerhon, and is the weight of

..("pea. To his inurnment he has ap-

. plied the name of gravimeter. It is made of glafs, of a

ftem D is of har- cylindric form, as being that which requires the fma left
Item JJ is oiiuu ; o

„„„,,„, nf Niche, fon
quantity of the fluid. 'Like the inllrumcut of Nicholfon

it carries two bafons ; the one fuperior, at the extremity of

a thin ftem, towards the middle of which the fixed point of

immerfion is marked. The other lower bafon terminates

in a point ; it contains the ballaft, and is attached to the

cylinder by two branches. The moveable iufpenfion, by

means of a hook, has the inconvenience of fhortening the

lever which is to fecure the vertical pofuion. The cylinder

is 22 millimeters. (0.71 inches) in diameter, and 21 centi-

meters (6.85) inches in length. It carries in the upper

bafon an additional conllant weight of five grammes. Guy-

ton has added a piece which lie calls the diver (piongeur),

becaufe it is in fact placed in the lower bafon when ufed,

and confequently is entirely immerfed in the fluid. This is

a bulb of glafs, loaded with a fufficient quantity of mercury,

in order that its total weight may be equal to the conftant

additional weight, added to the weight of the volume of

water difplaced by this piece. The weight, being determined

at the fame temperature at which the inftrument was ori-

ginally adjufted, will fink to the fame mark on the ftem,

whether it' be loaded with a conftant additional weight in the

upper bafon, or whether the effeft of this weight be pro-

duced by the additional piece (piongeur) in the lower difli.

In uling this inftrument for folids, it differs in no refpect

from the hydrometer of Nicholfon. The only condition

being, like that in his, that the abfolute weight of the body

to be examined (hould be rather lefs than the conftant addi-

:
lofs the folid LUttams W?™! »£ ftecific"!^ tional weight, which in tins inftrument is five grammes ( 1 i S

m equal bulk of water. Confequenth the ipecihe grauty o
f

.

fi
.

than w
pf toe folid compared with.water is as its weight to thiols g™£j£^ ±e^ addllifnal ^ght, weighs

it fuftains by immerfion. (bee bjhccific LrRA\ 1

1
\ j

nen
decagrammes UlQ grains) in the dimeniions be-

'the inftrunJnthas been onceadjulted mdift, led water com ^^^^J^J^ ralge of one-fifth

mon water may be afterwards ufed
.

Njtte a»° ? ™
of buoyancy, and confequently the means of afcertaining all

fpecilic gravity ot the water made ufe ot to that 01 diltilled ^ J^J^ denfities from watcr t0 the moft highly

* . l™, known ( = - ), and the ratio of the fpecific rectified fpirit of wine, which is known to bear in this re-™ter btlr
fpeft t he ratio of eight to ten with regard to water. When

gravity 01 uic — - al!o
liquids of greater fpecific gravity than water are to be tried,

. c .

f h r
ific grav;ty of the folid the conftant weight being applied below, by means ot the

known, (=,;)' the ratl° 0t me P fe

additional piece (piongeur), which weighs about fix gram-

mes (138 grains), the inftrument can receive in the upper

bafon more than four times the ufual additional weight,

without loling the equilibrium of its vertical pofition. In

this ftate it is capable of (hewing the fpecific gravity of

the moft concentrated acids. It poffeffes another property

in common with the inftrument of Nicholfon, via. that it

may be ufed as a balance to determine the ablolute weight

of fuch bodies as do not exceed its additional load. And,

laftly, the purity of the water being know, it will indicate

the degrees of rarefaction and condenfation in proportion

gravity of the folid to the water made ufe of being

known, (=
C
r)> the ratio of the fpecific gravity of t

to that of dillilled water will be compounded of both, (that

L — \ This inftrument has been found to be fufficie

' ab''

ltly

accurate e weights true to lefs than one-twentieth of a

grain. Manchefter Memoirs, vol. S. p. 386> &c. N.chol-

fon's IntrodJ to Nat. Phil. vol. il.

The hydrometer of Mr. Nicholfon is highly commended

by citizen Guyton in the defcription which he has given

of a srravimeter, or inftrument for raeafunng the fpec.hc

IvitvoVJolids'and fluids, read to the National In htnte

ft Paris, and inferted in the 2 ift volume ot the Annates de

Chemie. At prefent, he fays, it is very much ufed
;
and

. , with confiderable accuracy the ratio of the fpecific

fraTity to the fifth decimal, water being taken as unity. It

I fufceptible ofcorreaion for the valuations of temperature,

and fee impurity of the water which it is fometmies more

conven ent to ufe. It does not appear that any better in-

ftTun nt need be wilhed for in this refpeft. But this

1 hitherto been conflruaed in metal only,

fS^X^thS to falts or acids. M. Guyton,

£ order to reniedy this and fome other meonvemences to

to its own bulk. This inftrument is rendered portable by

means of a cafe, in which all the delicate parts are fecured

from preflure, and the heavier parts fo fupported^as to re-

fill the excefs of motion which they are capable of acquiring

in confequence of their mafs. For a further account of

this inftrument, illuftrated by figures, the maimer of ufing it,

and its application to the refults of tables of fpecific gravity,

we refer to Nicholfon' s Journal, vol. i.

HYDROMETRA, in Medicine, from £S*? , water, and

«^re«, metm, the -.comb, lignifies a dropfy of the womb.

If fuch a difeafa as dropfy of the womb, or a colkaion
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of water in its.oavity, independent of pregnancy, ever occurs,

it is at feaft a very rare difeafe, and its fymptoms are not

eafily detected. Dr. Cullen, however, 1 as given fuch a difeafe

a place in his fyltem of nofology, although he has made no

mention of it in his Firll Lines. (Nofol. Method. Gen. lxxx.)

Boerhaave mentions it in his 1224th aphoriim ; but the com-

mentary of Van Swieten feems to relate principally to larger

collections than ufual of the fluids in the gravid uterus.

Sauvages fpeaks of a fimple dropfy of the cavity of the

uterus on the authority of Ailruc (Hydrometra afcitica,

fp. 1.), and includes theovarial dropfy under the lame genus,

as well as the formation of hydatids in the uterus (H. hyda-

tica), which, however, is altogether diltincl from the true

dropfy. (Nofol. Method. Clafs x. Gen 15.) See Dropsy
and Hydatid
HYDROMETR.IA, Hyduomi.try, the menfuration of

water, and other fluid bodies, their gravity, force., velocity,

quantity, &c.
Hydrometria includes both hydrodatics and hydraulics.

The term is modern, but very little in life. The firll in-

flance where we meet with it, is in the year 1694, when

a new chair, or profelforfhip of hydrometry was founded in

the univeility of Bologna, in favour of S. Guglielmini, who

had carried the doctrine of running waters, with refpect to

rivers, cana's, dykes, bridges, &c. to an unufual length.

HYDROMPHALON, in Surgery, a dropfical fwelling

ef the navel. The word is compounded of »i»fj water, and

t>u$x\o-:, the navel. See Dropsy.
HYDROMYSTES, or Hydromista, compounded of

»Jaif, water, and uir»:, a per/on fet apart for the offices of re-

U"ion, a name anciently given to certain officers in the Greek

church, whofe bulinefs was to make the holy water, and

fprinkle it on the people.

HYDROPARx\STATjE, or Hydroparast.=e, form-

ed of bias, water, and m/.;i,-i,u», Iprefent, in Ecclefiajkal Hi/lory,

a feet of heretics, the followers of Tatian ; called alio En-

cratitae, Apotactitae, Saccophori, Severiani, and Aquarians.

The hydroparallatae were a branch of Manichees, whofe

diftino-uiihing tenet was, that water fliould be ufed in the

euchariil initead of wine.

HYDROPELTIS, in Botany, from ihtf, water, and

b-'Xtt, a Jhield, as being an aquatic plant with peltate leaves.

Michaux. Boreal.-Amer. v. 1. 323. Sims in Curt. Mag.

1.147.—Clafs and order, Polyandria Polygynla. Nat. Ord.

Mu'tifiliquie, Linn. Ranunculaceee, Jufif.

Gen. Ch. Gal. none. Cor. Petals fix, oblong, permanent,

fomewhat fpreading ; the three outermolt (hortett, and ex-

ternally refembling a calyx. Stain. Filaments numerous,

about 36, inferted into the receptacle, thread-fhaped, much
{horter than the corolla; anthers vertical, erect, oblong,

obtufe. Ptfl. Germens feveral, about 12 or 16, fuperior,

erect, ob'ong, acute, each feitile on a mammillary point of

the receptacle : ftyles ihort, t!:read-(haped, incurved ; llig-

mas obtufe. Peru. Capfules feveral, inclofed in the per-

manent corolla which exceeds them in length, erect, oblong-

ovate, pointed, feruewhat tk-lhy, of one cell, not burlling.

Seeds one or two, fomewhat globofe, iaferted at the future

Wi the inner edge of the capfule.

Efl". Ch. Calyx none. Petals fix, permanent ; three of

them external and (horteit. Nectaries none. Capfules fe-

veral, fuperior, with one cell and two feeds.

Obf. The feed is defcribed by Mr. Konig as monoco-

tvledonous, if fo it cannot belong to the Ranunniltcea.

Aquatic plants in general require reconfideration in this

relpect, fame of them, as we have obferved, having been

judged monocotyledonous by analogy only, and few pro-

perly inveftigated. The late Dr. Solander had made a

H Y D
genus of this plant which he referred to the Linnaean na-
tural order of Multifiliquee, and cailed Ixodia, from ifniJnSj

vifc'td, very aptly alluding to the extremely vifcid coating of

the young Ihoots and buds, which is infoluble in water ;

but the name given by Michaux being printed, and liable

to no exception, is properly retained by Dr. Sims.

The only known fpecies is

1. H. purpurea. Michaux. Boreal.-Amer. v. 1. 324.

t. 29. Curt. Mag. t. 1 147.—Native of lakes and ftill pools

in North America, from Upper Canada to South Carolina.

It was communicated to Dr. Sims from the late collection

of E. J. Woodford, elq. at Spriugwell, Herts. The flems

are long, floating, roimd, and leafy. Leaves alternate, (talked,

floating, orbicular, entire, peltate, with many veins radiating

from their centre, and branched towards the margin.

Flower-flalhs from the fide of the leaf-ftalks, fimple, fingle-

flowered. Flowers dull purple, doling and lying down ou

the furface of the water at night, and expanding again in

the morning, like thofe of Nymplasa alia, as obferved by Mr.
S. Edwards while making his drawing for the Botanical

Magazine.
HYDROPHACE. See Lemna.
HYDROPHANES, in Mineralogy, fome varieties of

opal which appear to have loft the water which they naturally

contain, from expofure to the air, and in confequence of this

have become opaque, recover their tranfparency when im-

merfed in water ; thele have been named hydrophanes. See
Opal.
HYDROPHILUS, in Entomology, a genus of the aquatic

kind of coleoptera, nearly allied in appearance and manners
of life to the dytifci ; its generical diltindtion confifts in

having the antennae clavated, and the club perfoliatcd ; the

feelers four and iililorm ; and the poilerior legs formed for

fwimming, with the inner edge in general ciliated and armed
with imall claws.

Linnaeus has not very accurately difcriminated the dif-

ference between the dytifci and the hydrophili, both which
he confounds under the comprehenfive term dytifcus, ex-

cepting only that he divides this genus into two fections,

one having clavated and perfoliated antenna (as in hydro-
philus) and the other antennae of a fetaceous ftruclure.

His generic character is confequently adapted to include

both thofe lections, and is for this reafon rather curiouflv, and
fomewhat too loofely defined ; the antennae of the dyiilcus,

fays Linnaeus, are either fetaceous, or increafe in fize

towards the end, and have a perfoliated capitu'um or head ;

the hind feet hairy, formed for fwimmiag, and armed with

fmall claws. ^Ord. et Gen.) And again in Syil. Nat. "An-
tennae fetaceae aut clavato-perfoliatae ; pedes poitici villofi,

natatorii fubmutici." In the tenth edition of Syft. Nat-
Linnaeus however divides the dytifci into three fections in-

itead of two, as *Antenms perf.liat'is, ** AntennisfetacAs, and
***Anicnms clai-atis. Ray had long before his time called

this tribe of water beetles by the fignificant term of hydro-
cantharus.

The dytifcus genus, as eftablilhed by Linnaeus, is feparated-

by Gsotfroy into two genera, dytiicus and hydrophilus,

the latter of which, according to this author, contains thofe

with perfoliated antennae (which he obferves are fhorter than

the feelers); the rclt, having the antennae diform, (and
longer than the head,) he retains under the name afiigned to

them by Linnaeus. Schaeffer admits the two laft-mentioned

genera with fome amendment ; the tarfi of the dvtifcus, he
remarks, hav_- five joints, the body oblong, and the head ob-
tufe. The mouth of the hydrophilus, according to this

author, is armed with jaws, and has four palpi or feelers,

two of which are longer and two lhorter than Vhe antennae.

In
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In the Gmelinian edition of " Syftema Naturae," the two
genera hydrophilus and dytifcus are adopted nearly in : the

manner of the writers lall -mentioned, except that, according
to Fabricius, he adds that the hydrophili have only four
feelers, the dytifci iix. Lamarck again obferves of the
** hydrophile'' (hydrophilus), that the antennae are fhort,

with a perfoliated club ; feelers four and unequal, the an-

terior ones longer than the antenna:. The " dytique,"
(dytifcus,) he adds, has filiform-fetaceous antenna of the

fame length as the corfclet (thorax) ; fix unequal feelers;

and fimple jaws ciliated within. The body in both, he fays,

is elliptic ; in hydrophilus the fternum is fpinous ; and
the four pofterior legs formed for fwimming, in dytifcus

only the two behind. Mr. Marfham notices the trifid

flrufture of the antennae in the hydrophili, the inferted

pofition of the head, the oval convex form of the body, and

the ciliations obfervable on the pollerior legs in mod fpecies,

" Antennae clava perfoliata, trifida, palpis breviores ; caput

infertum ; thorax tranfverfus ; corpus ovale, convexum
;

pedes pollici in plerifque ciliati." Ent. Brit. And thefe

he divides into two families, the one having the thorax

fmooth, the other longitudinally rugofe.

The hydrophili either as a genus (hydrophile), or a

family (itydrophiliens), containing feveral diilinct genera,

appear to have been long fince admitted among the French
writers. Walcknaer, in his " Faune Parifienne," has the

genera fpercheus (from Fabricius) and alio hydrachna, in

addition to hydrophilus and dytifcus, all which belong,

according to moll other writers, to one of the two genera

Lift-mentioned. In defcribing the hydrophilus, he notices

the cleft on the jaw, and the texture as well as form of the

lip, in addition to the characters afiigned to it by others.

" Palpes, quatre alonges filiformes. Machiore bifide.

Levre cornee, legerement echancree. Languette legere-

ment echancree. Antenne en maffue perfoliee. " The family

hydrophiliens, as a fub-divifion of the " Spheridiotes," is

defcribed at fome length by Olivier ; from which they have

been laftly removed by Latreille, and now conflitute the

fourteenth family of the " Pentaiv.eres."

Latreille divides the hvdrophiliens into two fe&ions, one

of which has the jaws entire at their extremity, the maxillary

feelers rather fhorterthan the antennx, the body oblong and

nearly plain above, and the breadth of the thorax never

much exceeding its length. This feftion contains the two

genera elophorus and hydracna (the hydraena of Illi-

ger.) The infects of the fecond feftion are known by
having the jaws bidentated at their extremity ; the maxillary

feelers alfo as long, or longer than the antennae ; the body
hemifpherical, or ovoid and convex ; and the thorax tranf-

verfe. This lait contains likewife two genera, as fper-

cheus and hydrophilus. The genus elophorus is diftin-

guifhed by clavated antennae, the club of which com-

mences at the lixth joint ; and the feelers terminate in a large

oval joint. The club of the antennae in hydraena begins at

the third articulation ; and the feelers end in a joint much
fmaller or thinner than that of the preceding. In fper-

cheus the antennx confift of fix joints, and the limbs are

deftitute of confpicuous fpines, or fpurs. And laftly,

that genus, to which the name of hydrophilus is retained,

includes thofe only which have nine joints in the antennae,

and the limbo terminated in a kind of fpurs or fpines. The
greater number, if not the whole, of thofe, appear to be

hydrophili of continental writers in other parts of Eu-

rope.

Like the dytifci the hydrophili inhabit ponds of ftagnant

waters, refiding in the aquatic element during the day-time,

suid venturing abroad ob the wing in the night feafon, at

which period the)- become the prey of the owl, the goat,
fucker, and other nofturnal birds. The males are diftin-
guifned from the females by having a horny flap or fliield of
a concave form on the anterior legs. The pollerior legs are
adapted in an admirable and peculiar manner to its mode of
life, being long, curved, and flattiih, and furnifhed on the
inner fide with a feries of clofe-fet filaments, refembling a
fin, by means of which it is enabled to fwim, and perform
its various evolutions in the water with the utmoll eafe and
velocity. The larvae, as in the dytifci, are hexapodal crea-
tures which live in the waters and prey upon infeCls, the fry
of fifties, and other inhabitants of its aquatic regions. It
is fuppofed to live between two and three years in the ftate of
larva before it affumes the pupa form, previous to which
latter change it buries itfelfin fome bank of earth or fand
contiguous to the boundaries of its ufual haunts, and remains,
while in the ftate of pupa, inclofed within a covering of its
own formation, the ihape of which is ufually oval or fpheri-
cal. The opinion of Degeer that the hydrophili, in the
lad or winged ftate, are carnivorous, feems'to be in fome de-
gree refuted by the more recent obfervations of naturalifts,
the refult of which appears to be that they fubfift chiefly, if
not entirely, on vegetable food ; and we may further add
that their internal conformation pretty clearly proves the
truth of this interelling difcovery.-

Species-.

Piceus. Black and fmooth; fternum furrowed, with s
long fpine pointing backwards. Fabr. Donov. Brit. Inf.
&c. Hydrophilus rujeornis, Degeer. Le grand hydrophile,.
Geoff. Dytifcus piceus, Linn.

Native of Europe.
Olivaceus. Olive, fternum grooved with a long re-

curved fpine ; wing-cafes emarginate. Fabr.
Inhabits Coromandel, and lefs than the former.
Garaboides. Black and polifhed, the wing-cafes fome-

what ftriated. Fabr. Donov. Brit. Inf.- Hydrophilus nigri-
cornis, Degeer. Hydrocantharus niger fuhroiundus, Ray.
An European fpecies.

Lateralis. Black and glofly ; margin of the thorax-
and wing-cafes yellow. Fabr.

Half the iize of the former, the fternum projecting back-
wards into a (harp point, with a yellow dot in the middle,

.

and the legs ferruginous. Inhabits South America.
Rufipes. Shining black ; legs rufous ; fternum with a

recurved fpine. Fabr.

Size of the lall, and inhabits China. The antenna:
are ferruginous, with the club brown ; the body glabrous,
and without fpots.

E.marginatus. Dufky-brown ; fhield emarginate. Fabr.
&c.
Found on aquatic plants in Europe. Body gibbous and

opaque.

Fuscipes. Black ;. wing-cafes ftriated with dots ; mar-
gin livid; legs fufcous. Maiih. Ent. Brit. Dytifcus fuf-
cipes, Linn. Ft). Suec. Dytifcus gyrinoides, Sehrank.
L' Hydrophile rmrjhiei Geoff.

An European lpccies.

Scarabjeoides. Oval, convex, black, and very fmooth ;
wing-cafes ftriated : legs pitchy. Dytifcus fcaraUoides, Lmn. -

Syft. Nat. X. Roefel. &c.
Native of waters in Europe.
Picipes. Black ; legs pitchy ; wing-eafes fmooth. .

Fabr.

Inhabits Germany.
Orbicularis. Subrotund ; bodv glabrous and black :

Fabr. L' Hydrophile life a points, Geoff.

4- Same
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Same country as the preceding ; and is likewife found in

France and other parts of Europe.

ROTiHiDUS. Roundifii, glabrous and black.; wing-

cafes 1 riated. Fabr.

Smaller than thelaft, and inhabits America.

Bicolor. Ovate; above yellowifh, beneath black. Fahr.

&c.
Native of Denmark.
Collakis. Black ; mouth, thorax at the fides, and a

few abbreviated hr.es on the wing-cafes ferruginous. Fabr.

Inhabits South America.

Undatus. Ovate, black ; thorax pale ; wing-cafes

ftriated grey. Fabr.

The head of this fpecies is gloffy b'r.ck ; antennx and

feelers vellow ; thorax with a double black dorfal line

;

wing-cafes obfeurely undulated with black ; body black,

and legs yellow. This infect inhabits South America.

Obsccrls. Glolfy black ; wing-cafes ftriated and ferru-

ginous at the bafe and tip. Fabr.

Native of Germany ; the head and thorax fuiooth and

without fpots ; legs fomewhat ferruginous. Obf. This

muft not be confounded with hydrophilus obfeurus of Mai-

ler (Zool. Dan.), which is described of a livid colour, with

the abdomen black, and the wing-cafes gloffy with crowded

fpots. This laft mentioned infeft is perhaps a variety of

the following fpecies.

Luiudus. Thorax and ftriated wing-cafes brown-cine-

reous ; body black. Gmel. Degeer, &c.

Inhabits Europe.

Erythrocephala. Ovate, black ; head, thorax, and

.border of the wing-cafes rufous. Fabr.

Country unknown. The legs rufous, thighs black.

H-EMOuriioidalis. Black ; wing-cafes ftriated, the tip

•with the lhanks ferruginous. Fabr. &c.

Inhabits Germany.
Ma.kgixeu.US. Gloffy black ; thorax and wing-cafes

edged with rufous. Fabr.

Size of the laft, and inhabits the fame country ; the wing-

cafes fmooth ; legs black ; tarii ferruginous.

Sordidus. Black, and fomewhat gloffy ; margin of the

thorax livid ; wing-cafes livid, with black lpots. Marfh.

Inhabits Britain in llagnant waters.

Verrucosus. Dull black, ferruginous ; abdomen beneath

verrucofe. Marfh.

Legs and abdomen black ; tubercles beneath refembling

thofe on fome fpecies of the Lichen genus. Native of Bri-

tain.

Lividus. Ovate, livid, and very fmooth. Oliv. Dylif-

cus lividus, Forfter. Hydropbilut lividus, Marfh.

Aiiteimx teftaceous at the bafe ; legs black, the fnanks

and tarfi teftaceous ferruginous. Found in maritime marfhes

in Europe.
De:;.mestoides. Hemifpherical-ovate, and lurid ; head

black ; thorax at the fides dull ferruginous. Marfh. Dytif-

eus dsrmejloides, Forfter.

Inhabits ftagnant waters ; the head black and gloffy
;

thorax black except the margins ; legs ferruginous.

Tokciuatl's. Ovate teftaceous ; head behind black,

Marfh.
The head is yellow j abdomen black ; legs pitchy black.

A Britifh fpecies.

Minutl's. Ovate and black ; wing-cafes and legs grey.

Fabr. &c.
Head pitchy, black and gloffy ; thorax at the fides pale

;

abdomen beneath pitchy black. Native of Europe.

Griseus. Above cinereous, beneath fufcous. Fabr.

Size of the laft, and inhabits Europe.

BlPUNCXATUS. Thorax black, edged with gjey ; wing-

cafes brown with a whitifh margin and dot behind. Fabr.

Hydrophilus coccineHoidfs, Hel'.w. Dy.'ifius coccinello'.d.s,

Schrank.

A Small fpecies found in Europe.

Lutosus. Fufcous; wing-cafes ftriated with impreffed

dots. Marfh

.

A imail fpecies ; the thorax is rugofe, with tranfverfe

flexnous railed lines. Native of Britain.

NiTtDUS. Black and poliflied ; margin of the thorax

with the legs rufous. Marfh.

Inhabits Britain.

Mollis. Black and gloffy ; thorax and wing-cafes brown,

teftaceous. Mar! 1
.-.

Head and abdomen black. A fmall fpecies found in Bri-

tain.

Pjcinus. Ovate, pitchy, and gloffy ; legs rufous. Marfh.
Size of the laft, and inhabits Britain.

LoxciiPALPis. Black ; feelers antenniform ; antennx and
feet red. Marfh.

Length rather more than one line ; the f.elers advanced
and three-jointed, the firft articulation long as in the an-

tennx of fome curculiones ; head black ; thorax black and
attenuated behind, line in front tranfverfe and impreffed

;

wing-cafes black and ftriated with dots. A Britifh fpecies.

Iiipressus. Black ; thorax with a large impreffed dot
on each fide ; legs teftaceous. Marflf.

Body entirely black ; wing-cafes ftriated. Inhabits Bri-

tain.

Fi'LVus. Fulvous ; wing-cafes lineated with dull black ;

abdomen black. Marfh. L' Hydrophile fauix, Geoff.

Antennx fufcous ; feelers teftaceous, with the tip black ;

head fulvous and dotted ; eyes black ; thorax fulvous and
dotted, the front black ; wing-cafes fulvous with longitu-

dijial obfolete lines of black ; abdomen beneath black, co-

vered with fine hairs ; legs teftaceous and downy. Native

of Europe.
Margipallens. Pitchy and entirely gloffy ; margin of

the thorax pale. Marfh.

A Britifh fpecies.

Ochropterus. Black ; fides of the thorax and wing-

cafes, with a fpot before each eye, lurid. Marfh.

Length two lines ; the head black, except the two lurid

fpots before the eyes ; thorax and wing-cafes very finely

dotted ; tarfi ferruginous. Native of Britain.

Affinis. Cinereous; wing-cafes each with two black

dots, and ftriated with punctures ; thorax emarginate, braffy-

green. Marfh. Hydrophilus grifeus ? Herbft.

Inhabits ftagnant waters in Europe.

Dorsalis. Fufcous ; thorax green ; wing-cafes ftriated,

teftaceous with a common black lpot, incloiing two teftace-

ous ones. Marfh.

Native of Britain.

Cincindeloides. Black braffy; eyes prominent ; wing-

cafes with ridged ftrix. Marfh.

Body entirely black and braffy ; head advanced ; thorax

with three hollows ; wing-cafes with two lines of impreffed •

dots between the ridges.

A Britifh fpecies.

Pvgm.eus. Grev ; head black behind ; thorax vellowifh.

Fabr.

A minute kind found in South America ; the wing-cafes

without fpots.

Tricolor. Black ; wing-cafes pitchy edged with black,

and ochraceous at the tip ; legs tawny. Herbft.

Inhabits Pruffia.

Cokdiger. Black; wing-cafes and margin of the thorax

ferruginous,
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ferruginous, the firll with a common heart-fhaped fpot. doubt, whether it occafionally arifes fpontaneoufly in tbrfe

wing-eafes very fmooth ; antennae

Herblt

Inhabits fume country as th
POSILIUS. Black ;

nnd taru brown. MiiU
Native of Denmark.
PrLULA. Black; above polifhed with crowded dots.

Mull. Nydropkiius punSatut, Geoffr.

An European fpecies ; as are alfo the two following.

NlGER. GlofTy black ; wing-cafes finely ftriated with

diflant dots ; antenna? and tips of the legs ferruginous.

Linn.

Ater. Black and glabrous ; antennae and fhauks reddifh.

Linn.

HYDROPHOBIA, in Medicine, from a Sue, water, and

J-, ?/«, Ifear, fignifymg, literally, a dread of water, is the term

employed by medical writers to denote the difeale occafioned

by the bite of a rabid animal ; an avcrfion to liquids being

one of the charactcriflie fymptoms of that difeafe. Some
have ufcu the more-general term hygrophobia, from i'yem,

liquid.

animals; or whether, like the fmall-pox in the human fpecies,

it is propagated only by contagion. There are fome facts,

which, though they do not prove the negative, in refpect to

the fpontaneous origin, yet afford fufficient evidence that the
diforder, even among dogs, is mod commonly the refult of
infection. Great heat has been faid to excite rabies in the
dog-tribe. But if that were the cafe, it ought to be, as it

were, endemic in tropical countries. Dogs are more nu-
merous, Dr. J. Hunter has affirmed, in the ifland of Jamaica
than perhaps in any other part of the world. It is the
ambition of every negro to be mailer of a dog ;

" yet notwith-
Itanding their great numbers, particularly in the towns,
forty years have clapfed without a dog being known to go
mad. The infular filiation of the country fecures to it in

1 >me degree the advantages of a quarantine ; and the rarc-

occurrence of the difeafe proves that it feldom, if at any
time, originates of itfelf. (See Tranf. of a Society for the
Improvement of Med. and Chirurg. Knowledge, v. i.

art. 17) It is alfo ftated, that the moll eminent fportf-

man in this country, Mr. Meynell, to .whom the preferva-
Of the impropriety of thefe appellations, deduced from tion of his kennel from madnefs was an object of great

one fvmptom only, and that neither exclufively belonging

to the difeafe, nor invariably prefent in it, we (hall have oc-

eafion to {peak prefently. In the mean time, we may
ebferve, that the older writers, as we are informed by Cxlius

Aurelianus ( Acutor. Morb. lib. iii. cap. 9. and 12 ) ufed

the terms aerophobia^ or a dread of air, and pantophobia, or a

fear of all things, as appropriate names for the difeafe, fince

importance, preferved his dogs from the difeafe, during
long feries of years, by making every new hound perform a
quarantine before he was allowed tojoin the pack. Ibid.

There is reafon to believe, however, that the rabies, i:l

the animal race, occurs at times fpontaneoufly ; but whe-
ther from the caufes which have been Hated by authors
it were not eafy to decide. Among thefe caufes, Boerhaave

the impreffion of cold air fometimes excited terror, and the enumerated " a very hot climate, or one expofed to the
diforder is marked by a lingular degree of general timidity extremes of heat and cold; a very hot and dry feafon

;

and dillruil. Others called it phobodipfon (i'/vj-or, fignifying feeding upon putrid, {linking, and maggotty flelh ; want of
:

), becaufe the patient is thirfly, yet fears to drink. Se- water; worms bred in the kidnies, interlines, brain, or ca-
vcral modern authors, however, objecting to an appellation vities of the nofe (Aphorifm 1134.); but the influence of
exprefiivj only of one fymptom, have more correctly de- thefe circumllances in producing the difeafe is not ellablifhed

nominated the difeaie rabies, and rabies canina, or canine by a fufficient number of obfervations.

madnefs. The French call it la rage. All domeflic animals, birds as well as beafls, are fufcep-
It is uncertain at what period this difeafe became known, tible of the poifon of the rabid dog. Indeed our experience

Its fymptoms are never mentioned by Hippocrates, which has not yet taught us that there is any race of animals-

affords a (Irong prefumption that it did not exift in his time ;

for it is a difeafe fo lingular and llriking in its appearances,

that it could never be feen by any one without leaving the

deepeil impreffion upon the mind. Ariflotle is the firil

writer who exprefsly mentions it. He fays that all animals,

except man, are infected by the bite of a mad dog, and

detlroyed by it. This imperfect (late of his knowledge

refpeCting the malady, is a proof that it was a matter of re

exempted from its effects. But whether every animal la-

bouring under the difeafe is capable of infecting others, or
whether this power is confined to a few only, we are yet
to learn. Boerhaave affirms that the difeafe has been com-
municated by infection to others by dogs, cats, wolves,
foxes, horfes, affes, mules, fwine, apes, cocks of the poultry
breed, and men, when affected with rabies (Aph. 1132.) ;

and the cow has alfo been faid to propagate it. Van Swieten
cent obfervation ; for although feveral perfons might be has ilated fome inftances, from old authors, of hydrophobia
bitten without fullering the difeafe, and, from the length occafioned by the beak of an enraged cock wounding the
of time which commonly elapfes between the infliction of hand and arm. But there is little doubt that, in fuch cafes,

the bite and the appearance of the fymptoms, feveral cafes the fpafmodic and fatal difeafe, which eniued, was tetanus,

might occur before it was referred to its true fource ; yet and not hydrophobia. (See TeTANUS.) This notion is

no very long time would be requifite to clear up thefe doubt- confirmed by the early occurrence of the fymptoms after

fid points. Accordingly, we find fubfequent writers treating the bite, namely, within the firil or fecond day, which is

of the difeafe in a familiar manner. Plutarch affirms that not unufual in tetanic ;.fiections, but never perhaps occurs
the hydrophobia was firil feen at Rome in the days of Af- in hydrophobia. (See VanSwieten'sComment. on Aph. 1 132.
clepiades. See Ariflot. Hiil. Anim. lib. viii. cap. 22. Alfo, Hamilton on Hydrophobia, vol. i. p, 107, 2d edit.)

It is certain, however, that not only animals of the canine
fpecies, but cats, have produced hydrophobia in the human
fpecies by their bite. Were we to judge from, analogy,
from feeing two animals, fo different from each other as

Plutarch, Sympofiacon, lib. viii. probl. 9. Le Clerc. Hill.

de la Medecine, p. ii.

The origin of the poifon, by which hydrophobia is

generally communicated, is bkewife a fubject of much un-

certainty. It is kirown that animals of the dog-kind, including the dog and the cat, capable of infecting others, we might
.the wolf and the fox, arc moll frequently the fubjects of be led to infer, that every animal fufceptible of the difeafe

rabies ; and fome writers have maintained that, although it '

may be received and propagated by other animals, yet it

always originates with fome of the canine race. (See Hillary

on Dif. of Bar.badoes, p. 246.) But it is Hill a matter of

had the power of communicating it, provided their natural,

habits led them to bite and tear with their teeth fuch ani-

mals as came in their way, while in an enraged Hate. With,
refpect to men, under the influence of hydrophobia, al^

though .
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thinks that not more than me InJixteen of the human fpecies»

who are bitten, take the difeafe. Loc. cit. vol. i. p. 31.

Some experiments, made by Mr. Cline, refpecting the

communication of rabies by inoculation with the faliva of a

hydrophobic man, in the !aft ftage of the difeafe, would

throw great doubt on the infectious qualities of that fecre-

tion in the human fubject. He took particular pains in in-

ferting the faliva, while perfectly frefh, into a dog, three

rabbits, and feveral fowls : " but in none of thefe inftances

was there the leait appearance of the diforder at the expi-

ration of three months."'—Mr. Aftlev Cooper, on the other

hand, inoculated a dog, a pig, a fowl, and a rabbit, with

the faliva of a dog, which had recently died of rabies, by
inferting, from the point of a lancet, between two and three

drops under the fkin of the inner part of the thigh of each."

The dog and fowl were kept confined for nine weeks, and

the pig feven, but without any appearances of hydrophobia.

The dog afterwards became the property of a gentleman,

who kept him nearly twelve months, and he had never any

marks of the difeafe. The rabbit was accidentally killed

on the fourth day from the experiment." See two cafes

of Rabies Canina, by Dr. Babington, &c in the Medical

Records and Refearches, Lond. 1798, p. 136—8.

On tlve whole, therefore, the evidence is of an unfatis-

factory and even contradictory nature, in refpect to the qua-

lities and operation of the virus of rabies ; and much re-

mains to be afcertained by future experiment and inveftiga-

tion. We know, however, too well, that the fatal confe-

quences of the poifon have appeared, in fome inftances, in

which every practice had been adopted, after the infliction

of the bite, to remove the bitten part, as well as every

portion of the poifon that could be luppofed to lodge in the

wound.
We (hould now have proceeded to defcribe the fymptoms

of the difeafe, as it affects the dog, in order that it might

be foeedily recognifed, and diitinguilhed from other difeafes,

to which that animal is fubject : but this has been already

fo fully and diftindtly done, by a writer poffeffed of an ex-

traordinary degree of experience upon the fubject, that we
cuticle may have exifled, although unnoticed, in the hands of mult refer our readers to his defcription (fee the article

thole who examined the mouths of dogs in this malady. Dog) ; and proceed to give an account of the fymptoms of

(See Hamilton, cafe iii. p. 100, cafe ix. p. 103) Where the difeafe, as it occurs in the human fubject. We may juft

the difeafe was produced by a rabid dog, licking a fore until remark, by the way, that the influence of names, in refpect

it bled, we underltand how the infection would be occafioned alfo to the difeafe in the dog, has led to fome dangerous

by abforption. See Dr. Hunter, in Tranf. before quoted, popular miftakes, which are pointed out in the article juft;

p_ 5 j. referred to. The term hydrophobia, being erroneonfly ap-

As the bite only ferves the purpofe of inoculation, the plied to the rabies of the dog, has induced a fuppoiition

danger anting from it will be various, as it happens to be in- that no dog is rabid, while he continues to drink ; whereas

flicted in a part more or lefs vafcular ; or as the teeth are he is conftantly endeavouring to quench his thirit in that dif-

more or lefs loaded with the poifon. There is the greateft eafe. And again, the appellation of madnefs has led to a

dano-er from bites in the face, and the fymptoms come on belief that violence and fury are characteriltic of rabies in

fconetl ; bites in the hands alfo, which are generally bare, the dog ; but, though he is irritable and peevifh, there is

are full of danger. In other parts of the body, the cloth- nothing of wildnefs in his difpolition. In confequence of

ing, by wiping the teeth of the animal, greatly lefTens the this miftake, dogs have been allowed to go about, fondled,

danger of infection. It is fortunate that the human fpecies and even flept with (fee Mem. of Swedifh Acad. 1777) in

is much lefs fufceptible of the infection than the dog. Four

ir.eT and twelve dogs were bit by the fame rabid dog, and

every one of the dogs died rabid, while all the four men

efcaped, though they ufed no other means of prevention

but fuch as we fee every day to fail. There is alfo an in-

ftance of twenty perfons being bit by the fame mad dog, of

whom only one had the difeafe. ( See Dr. Hunter's paper,

p. 302.) Some writers have calculated, indeed, that, on

an average, only one perfon in twenty-Jive, who are bitten

by rabid dogs, fuffer hydrophobia. Dr. Hamilton, how-

ever, on collating a great number of inftances of bites re-

though the popular notion of their general difpolition to

bit' thofe around them is erroneous, yet there are inftances

on record in which hydrophobic patients did bite fome of

their attendants, but no ill confequences have been known

to follow. From this, however, a; Dr. John Hunter juftly

remarks, we can draw no pofitive inference ; for it is but

a fmall proportion of fuch perfons as are bit by do^s un-

doubtedly mad, who are infected with the poifon. Tranf.

of a Society, &c. p. 3C0.

With regard to the activity of the poifon of the rabid

dog, the facts which have been collefted have been as vaguely

ftated, and the inferences, therefore, are as inconcluhve as

thole relative to the topics juft mentioned. Among the older

writers, indeed, there was much credulity, and they have

tranfmitted to us many fabulous hiltories in regard to the

operation of the rabid virus. " Scarce any poifon known."

fays Hillary, (relying upon the truth of thofe tales,) " is

fo' infectious, or fo eafily and readily communicated by fo

many and various ways as this of a mad dog is ; for the

flighteft bite, only tearing the fkin, without drawing blood

;

or the fmalleft quantity of the flaver of the mad animal,

either frefh or dried for fome time, taken upon the tongue or

lips ; or rending a perfon's clothes and leaving the flaver on

them to dry, has produced this difeafe ; as a woman had her

coat torn bv a mad dog, which (Tie a confiderable time after

fewed up, and bit off the thread with her teeth, and fome

time after died rabid from biting off that thread. (Hildanus

Obf. Chir.) Alfo a man only kiffing his children to take

his leave of them when he had the rabies upon him, they all

foo:i after died rabid. (Palmarius de Morb. Contag.) KifT-

ino- a favourite dog that was mad had the fame effect, &c.

has produced this moft fatal difeafe." (On Difeafes of Bar-

badoes, p. 249. See feveral fimilar cafe* quoted by Dr.

Hamilton, vol. 1. p. 98— 104.) Hillary admits, however,

that the poifon does not appear to infect a perfon through

the unbroken (kin : and there is certainly a defect of accu-

rate detail, in the cafes quoted by Dr. Hamilton, where the

infection was faid to have been communicated when no

bite was inflicted. Some excoriation or rupture of the

a rabid ftate.

Hijlory of Symptoms.—The wound inflicted by the bite of

a rabid animal has nothing peculiar in its appearance, and

heals as readily as the bite of an animal that is not rabid.

From the time of the bite until the period when the fymp-
toms appear, there is no derangement of health, nor any
perceptible change in the conftitution, provided the perfon

bitten be not under the influence of fear. The interval be-

tween the infection and the commencement of the difeafe

varies coniiderably in different inftances : the moil common
period, as it was long ago ftated by Ccelius Aurelianus, ap-

ceived, found that the average did not amount fo high; he pears to be about forty days or fix weeks. Dr. Mead ftates

the
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the ordinary interval at between thirty and forty days :

(Mead on Poifons, p. 130.) and Dr. Babington from three

to five weeks ; fome inttances occurring much earlier, and
others not for many months, fo that he confiders the ave-

rage from four to twelve weeks. (Med. Records and Re-
fearches, before quoted.) In the cafes laid before the So-

in one hand and a tea-fpoon in the other. Tho thought of
drinking out of the cup appeared to him intolerable ; but
he feemed determined to drink with the fpoon. With an
exprefiion of terror, yet with great refolution, he filled the
fpoon, and proceeded to carry it to his lips : but before it

reached his mouth, his courage forfook him, and he was
ciety for the Improvement of Medical and Chirurgical Know- forced to defift. He repeatedly renewed the attempt but
ledge, the interval varied from thirty-one days to feventeen with no more fuccefs. His arm became rigid and immovt-
months. Dr. Hamilton draws the following conclufions, as able, whenever he tried to raife it towards his mouth and
to the interval between the bite and the occurrence of the he Itruggled in vain againft this fpafmodic refinance. At
difeafe, from a table of 131 cafes. Only three took the lad [hutting his eyes, and with a kind of convulfive effort
difeafe before the iSth day, none before the I Ith—from the he fuddenly threw into his mouth a few drops of the fluid
1 8th to the 30th, feventeen were feized :—fixty-three began which he actually fwallowed But at the fame inftant he
to be ill from 30 to 59 days after the bite ;

—

twenty-three jumped up from his chair, and flew to the end of the
were attacked from two to three months inclufive ;— nine room, panting for breath, and in a ftate of indefcribable
from three to four months ;—two at five months;

—

one at terror." (See Medico-chirurgical Tranfadions, vol. i.

five months and eleven days;

—

one at fix months;

—

one at p. 138. Lond. 1809.) A patient of Dr. Bardfley's hav-
feven months ;

— too at eight months ;

—

one between eight and ing eaten fome bread and butter, with o-reat difficulty wa«
nine months ;

— too at nine months ;
— one at eleven months

;

— one at fourteen months ;

—

two at eighteen months ;—and

ene at nineteen months. (Vol. i. p. 113) The laft-men-

tioned interval is, he thinks, the longed to which any credit

can be given. On the other hand, a cafe is related by Dr.
Bardfley of Manchefter, which proved fatal, as is ufual

;

and every inquiry refpedting which corroborated the patient's

repeated affertion, " that he had never fuffered the lead

injury from any animal, except the bite, inflicted twelveyears

fince, by an apparent mad dog." (See Memoirs of the

Liter, and Philof. Society of Manchefter, vol. iv. part ii.

p. 431.) In this inftance, the nature of the difeafe was
perfectly clear, and the evidence as to the bite not lefs fa

requefted to warn down this folid food with fome liquid
;

and he expreffed a readinefs to make the trial. " On receiving
a bafin of butter-milk, he haftily applied it, with a deter-
mined countenance, to his lips ;—when he was inftantlv
feized with lo fevere a fpafm and rigidity of the mufcles of
the neck, that he was compelled, in an agony, to defift
from drinking. Shortly after, he raifed himfelf upon his
knees in bed, took the bowl again into his hands, and by
forcibly ftretching his neck forward, at the moment he re-
ceived the liquid into his mouth, and then violently throwing
his head backwards, he fucceeded in fwallowing a fmall
portion. He appeared highly gratified by the fuccefs of
this effort, and the fortitude he had exhibited ; and exult-

tisfaftory : fo that we mud either admit the latent ftate of ingly demanded another draught of the butter-milk a
the poifon for this long interval, or the fpontaneous origin of now thought he could conquer the difficulty he had hitherto
hydrophobia in man. Dr. Bardfley's paper, which contains experienced. But a violent return of the fpafms in the
a reference to numerous cafes, in which the latent period throat and neck checked this attempt. Thefe convulfions
of the poifon was long, is worthy of perufal. But to were terminated by the ftomach difcharging the liquid pre-
proceed.

_

vioufly fwallowed, highly tinged with bile.'' (Memoirs of
At an uncertain time after the infliction of the bite, the Manchefter Society, vol. iv. p. 439.) In a word, it is ob-

patient feels fome degree of pain or uneafy fenfation in the vious to the byllander, that every attempt to pafs liquid over
bitten part, which is fometimes compared to a fcorching the root of the tongue excites convulfions in the larynx and
by heat, is fometimes attended with itching, and fometimes pharynx, and even in the mufcles of the cheft and abdomen •

luppofed to be rheumatic. This pain, when thi bite, as is and therefore this fymptom, the hydrophobia, as Dr. Mead
moil frequent, is in the hand, fpreads up the outfide of the and others have remarked, is not a delirious dread, or hallu-
arm to the moulder, (not affecting the axilla,) and the neck, cination of the mind, but a matter of experience, which at
In fome cafes the cicatrix left by the bite is faid to become firft excites the furprife of the patient. Mead affirms that
inflamed, and even to difcharge. Thefe pains are foon fuc- it fhould have been called, not hydrophobia, but .WxaTaOTcri.-,

ceeded by a general depreflion of fpirits, and efpecially a dyfcatapofis, or difficulty in fwallowing. (See his Mechani-
fenfe of undefcribable littleffnefs and anxiety. Sometimes a cal Account of Poifons, p. 146, 3d edit.)

general rigor or chill occurs, as in the commencement of a But the dread of fwallowing liquids, although the mod fin-

fever. The night is paffed in the fame reftlefs ftate, with- gular fymptom of the difeafe, and the origin of its name,
out deep. The appetite begins to fail, and fome thirft is conftitutes but a fmall part of this diltreffing malady. It is'

prefent. And now the peculiar fymptom which gives the only one among many other effefts of the poifon upon the
difeafe its name, the dread of liquids, is difcovered, often nervous fyftem at large. The ftate of difeafe into which
accidentally, on attempting to take drink ; as the liquid ap- the nervous fyftem is thrown, is evinced by the extreme irri-

proaches the lips, a fudden convulfive fob, or catch in the tability of the whole frame, mind and body, and the excef-
breath, with a momentary fenfation of choking, takes five fufceptibility to all impreffions ; hence the conftant
place, which is renewed at every attempt. As the difeafe

advances, this attempt is not thought of without horror,

and the very idea excites thefe fpafmodic fits of choking in

the throat, and catching of the breath. This may be beft

watching and inquietude ; and the fudden fits of anger and
impatience, arifing from the moft trifling caufes, as the
patient himfelf readily allows, and even wonders at, and apo-
logizes for, in the fucceeding moments of compofure. Hence

illuftrated by examples. " On our propoling to him to alio the diftrefs, and even the recurrence of his fpafms, oc-
drink." fays Dr. Marcet, fpeaking of a hydrophobic pa- cafioned often by the fiighteft motion of the air, as from
tient, "he ftarted up, and recovered his breath by a deep opening the door, from the approach of any perfon, or even
convulfive infpiration

;
yet he expreffed much regret that he of a perfon's hand, in front of him ; from hearing water

could not drink, as he conceived it would give him great re- poured from one veffel to another ; or even by the buzzing
lief, his mouth being extremely parched and clammy. On of a fly. This morbid excitability of the nervous fyftem, is

being urged to try, however, he took up a cup of water farther manifefted in the extreme timidity and fufpicion of
Vol.. XVIII. 3 K the
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the patient, irt the imaginary objects of terror and uneafinefs

which the fenfes frequently reprefent to him, and in the oc-

cafional delirium and incoherence of ideas, from which, how-

ever, he eafily collects himfelf. The circumftaiices may be

illuftrated by referring to almoil every cafe on record.

Dr. Bardfley, fpcaking of the patient before mentioned,

fays, " He wad now alarmed to a degree of diffraction at

pulfe in the beginning is not quick, nor is the fkin hot ; and

there is none of the mufcular debility fo remarkable in fever:

but as the difeafe proceeds, there is fome feverifh heat, and

the pulfe becomes quick, varying, however, exceedingly as

flight caufes of irritation influence the patient : as death ap-

proaches, in ufually becomes very quick and tremulous.

Sicknefs and vomiting often occur, when a little phlegm,

bern"- left alone ; he examined every object with a timid and tinged with brown or yellow bile, is brought up. There is

fufpicious eye ; and, upon the leaft noife of a footftep in the often a fenfe of great oppreffion and ftricture about the

o-allery, he begged, in the molt piteous accents, to be pro- brealt, or what has been called anxiety about the prajcordia,

teded from harm," "I obferved he frequently fixed his and which is probably an affection of the heart ; for it is ac-

eye's, with horror and affright, on fome ideal object ; and companied with fighmg and deep irregular infpirations, and

then, with a fudden and violent motion, buried his head the patients find fome relief from motion, as running and

underneath the bed-clothes. The lalt time I faw him repeat walking, which fhew the lungs not to be the feat of the op-

this action, I was induced to inquire into the caufe of his ter-

ror, lie eagerly alked if I had not heard howlings and

fcratchings ? On being anfwered in the negative, he fud-

denly threw himfelf upon his knees, extending his arms in a

defeulive poiture, and forcibly throwing back his body and

head. The mufcles of the face were agitated by various

fpafmodic contortions ;—his eye-balls glared, and feemed

ready to ltart from their fockets ; and at that moment, when

crying out in an agonizing tone— ' Do you not fee that

black doe ?'—his countenance and attitude exhibited the

mo

preflion. The countenance is generally forrowful, and

often expreffive of a great degree of horror and diftrefs.

There is a confiderable variety in the fymptoms in different

conftitutions : even the hydrophobia, or dread of fwallow-

ing liquids, occurs in very different degrees. But there is

no part of the difeafe that admits of greater variation than

the degree of mental derangement, which in fome does not

amount to more than extreme irritability and impatience ; in

others to muttering and incoherent talking, yet giving ra-

tional anfwers when queltions are allied ; and in a few it rifes

>lt dreadful picture of complicated horror, diftrefs, and into (hort fits of the molt violent rage and fury, in which the

ao-e, that words can defcribe, or imagination paint."

—

patients bite and tear themfelves and every thing near them.

" tlis mental faculties at this period (a (hort time before In general they manifelt no difpofition to mifchief
;
yet popu-

death) fuffered very little derangement ; for although, when lar prejudice is Hill on the watch for the " barking and biting

not attending to external objects, he would utter fome inco- like a dog," as the difeafe advances. In the cafe related by

herent fentences ;
yet, the moment he was fpoken to, he was Dr. Marcet, the byftanders confidently expected the fymp-

perfectly collected, and returned rational anfwers.'' (Bardfley, torn of barhlng, which they " thought at latt to have clearly

loc. cit.) Dr. Marcet obferves, in regard to his patient, on difco^ered in the peculiar noife which he made in breathing."

the fifth day of the difeafe—" He appeared itill coherent Dr. Wavell, fpeaking of this fort of refpiration, fays, " the

and didinct in his ideas ; but fome of his conceptions were noife he made in drawing air into his lungs was undoubtedly

confiderablv diiturbed. His fight was not materially im- peculiar; but neither in my opinion, nor in that of any other

paired, for'he could tell what hour it was by looking at the medical gentlemen who attended him, did it bear the leaft

clock: but he often fancied he beheld objects which were refemblance to the barking of a dog.'' (Med. Records and

not before him. He thought, for inftance, that he faw Reiearches, p. 151.) Were this notion of the canine meta-

various infects and reptiles crawl about him. ' My fight is morphofis, which the difeafe has been fuppofed to effect in

queer,' faid he, ' I think I fee Itrange animals,' &c. man, merely fpeculative, it would be lefs important to con-

Once or twice he exclaimed with an accent of terror, 'Who fate it ; but it is to be lamented, that the practical refult of

is pouring cold water down my head ?'— yet no one was near it, in the cruel and murderous plan of fuffocating the pa-

riwn. lie was confeious of his extreme irritability, and tient, has been followed, both in France and in this country,

often prayed to be kept tranquil. This unfortunate man, within the latt twenty years of the eighteenth century.

in the height of his diitrefs, itill apologized for his acts of

violence, and declared that he could not conceive what cc-

cafioned this extraordinary agitation." Medico-chirurgical

Tranfac. vol. i.p. 147

See Hamilton on Hydrophobia, vol. ii. p. 140, and App.
p. xxviii.

The duration of life, after the commencement of the

fymptoms of hydrophobia, has been on an average about

Thefe ftatements may convey to the reader fome notion of four Jays ; it varies from thirty-fix hours to five, or even,

the miferable condition of the fufferer, afflicted by this though rarely, fix days. The termination of life is like-

malady and of its peculiar and characteriitic fymptoms ; the wife various in different inftances : death is often very fudden

impreffion of which cannot be eafily effaced from the recol

lection of thofe who have witneffed them. There are fome

other circumitances belonging to the difeafe, of lefs note,

which remain to be mentioned. One of thefe is a conltant

collection of a thick, ropy, and tenacious faliva in the

fauces, which is often productive of extreme diitrefs ; for

as the miferable fufferer js unable to make the fmalleft_ at-

tempt to fwallow it, without exciting the convulfive choking,

being produced by one of the convulfive attacks, fuch as

occur on the attempts to drink ; at other times, more gene-
ral convulfions carry off the patient ; while in other inltances,

again, the ftrength finks luddenly, the patient becomes
quiet and calm, and dies with a placid countenance, and
without a ftruggle.

Diffedions.—With the hope of acquiring fome knowledge
of the nature of this difeafe, and of the organs in which it

he l'pits it out inceffantly, and with great vehemence and is principally feated, phylicians have ardently purfued the

difficulty, often cautioning the byftanders to keep out of inveitigation of the changes of itructure connected with it,

the way- "Oh' do fomething for me;'' exclaimed Dr. by careful and almoft innumerable diffedtions of thofe whothe way.

Marcet's patient, " I would fuffer mylelf to be cut to

pieces ! I cannot raife the phlegm ; it iticks to me like

bird-lime." Dr. WaveU's patient, at times, drew the'vifcid

phlegm from his mouth with his fingers, and with inconceiv-

able rapidity and eagerneCs, threw it againft the waD. The

have died of it. But it is to be lamented that no light what-
ever has been thrown upon the fubject by thefe ample exami-
nations. For, although in general fome morbid changes in

the itructure of different parts has been difcovered, yet thefe

have been found in various organs, in different cafes ; thofe

J° organs,
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organ?, which appeared to be the principal feat of difeafe

in one imlance, being found altogether found in another, and

vice verfa ; and the morbid changes obferved in general,

are by no means adequate to account for the phenomena of

the difeafe.

The moil frequent appearances which have prefented

themfelvesoo difle&ion, have been marks of flight inflamma-

tion in the inner coat of the ftomach, near the curdia or upper
orifice, confifting of red fpots or blotches, or merely of an

increafed number of red veiTels, with fmall ftreaks of red

blood ; in many cafes a fimilar inflammatory' appearance has

been found in the pharynx, or upper part of the gullet, fome-

times extending along the whole of that paflage to the llo-

mach. This ftate of the throat, afophagus, and ftomach,

feemsto afford an explanation, infome meafure, of the pain

and difficulty of deglutition, efpecially of liquids, which
require a more active contraction of the paffage : but the

. xceffive dread at the attempt, and the convuliions excited

by it, can only be afcribed to that peculiar ftate of irritabi-

lity of the nervous fyllem, which characterizes the difeafe.

O.i the other hand, however, cafes of hydrophobia have oc-

curred, in which no inflammation in thofe parts have been

found. (See Dr. Babington's in Med. Records, &c. p. 124.)

In fome cafes, a glairy fluid has been found in the ftomach

in confiderable quantities ; in others a dark bilious ir.atter

has been faid to line its cavity. Hamilton, vol. i. p. 232.

Many diffettions of perfens who had died in a ftate of ra-

bies are recorded, in which appearances of inflammation

and great congeftion of the blood-veffels were difecvered in

other vifcera, efpecially in the brain and its furrounding mem-
branes, and in the lungs. Sometimes not only an increafed

vafcularity of the pia mater, the choroid plexus, and the

brain itfelf has been found, but alfo flight watery effuiions

on the furface of the brain. A ftate of congeftion in the

lungs, refembling th3t which is difcovered after a fatal perip-

neumony, has occurred in many inflances to a confiderable

extent ; and the veffels of the diaphragm have alfo been ob-
ferved to be unufually turgid. (See Dr

:
Babington'<; cafes

in Med. Communic. and Med. Records, &e Mead on
Poifons.—Ferriar's Med. Hift. and Reflections, vol. iii

)

Dr. Ferriar, indeed, is difpofed to attribute much of the dif-

eafe to this pulmonary derangement. " If future diffec-

tions fhould prove,'' he fays, " that congeftion in the lungs

generally appears in thofe who die of rabies, I confefs that

1 fhould be difpofed to confider this difeafe as dependent on

the obftrudtion of the circulation in that important ors;an.

Accumu'ation of blood in the head, and compreffion of the

brain, mull be the confequence of fuch an obftrudtion, ra-

pidly formed. The quick panting refpiration, anxiety, and
fudden debility, may be referred to the fame caufe. In fact,

we find a fimilnr degree of tremor attendant on the croup,

which confifts in inflammation of the trachea, and deftroys

by fuffocation. That decree of inflammation in the ftomach

and oefophagus, which produces the difficulty of fwallowing

liquids, may not o ily arjfe from fympathy, but the fymptom
itfelf may occur in confequence of the ftate of the lungs

alone." (Loc. cit. p. 34. 1
But in forming thefe conjec-

tures, this intelligent phylician has overlooked the circum-

ftance, that, however rapidly fuch congeftion may take

place, in common peripneumony, no approximation of any
of the fymptoms to thole of hydrophobia is ever feen to oc-

cur ; and the peculiar affection of the nervous fyftem is furely

inexplicable upon any fuch mechanical grounds.

Some writers have defcribed various derangements of the

hver and other abdominal vifcera, which diiTedlion has dif-

covered, efpecially appearances of congeftion or flight in-

flammation : Mead, Hillarv, and others, have mentioned a

peculiar drynefs of the pericardium, &c. But thefe changes

appear to be accidental, and are more frequently not to be

found. So that, on the whole, it would appear, that the

nature of the malady is not manifefted by any peculiar dif-

order of ftrudture in any organ of the body, and therefore

is beyond the reach of anatomical inveftigation.

Diagnofs —From the peculiar nature of the fymptoms
above detailed, it might be conceived that no difficulty

could occur, in diftinguifhing rabies canina from every other

difeafe to which the human body is liable. But this is very

far from being the cafe, as the records of medicine evince.

For many hiftories are related, in which, although the

difeafe was the confequence of a bite, it partook more of

the nature of fome other maladv ; and others are detailed,

in which no bite had preceded the difeafe, or had occurred
at fo diltant a period as to render its influence in exciting

the difeafe extremely queftionable: not to mention the num-
ber of miftakes which have been committed, in confequence
of the fymptom {hydrophobia, or dread of water,) being
fuppofed to be the effence, or pathognomonic fymptom of

the difeafe.

In many circumftances the tetanus bears a confiderable

refemblance to rabies, and has, doubtlefs, been miftaken for

it. (See Tetanus.) This raoft violent ai.d fatal difeafe

is moft frequently occalioned by flight wounds, efpecially

about the hands or other tendinous parts ; it feldom appears
till after fome little time has elapfed, and the wound has

healed; it is marked by paroxyfms of violent general fpafms,

beginning in the neck and throat, and accompanied by diffi-

culty of fwallowing, or total lofs of that power ; thefe

fpafms are excited by the flighteft caufes, " for almoft every
attempt at motion, as attempting a change of pofture, en-

deavouring to f<wallo<w, and even to fpeak, fometimes gives

occafion to a renewal of the fpafms over the whole body."
vSee Cullen, Firft Lines, vol. iii. chap, on Tetanus); and the
difeafe generally proves fatal by one of thefe convuliions

about the fourth day. In all thefe circumftances there is

much fimilarity with thofe of rabies, infomuch that fome
practitioners have denied the exiffence of rabies, as the re-

fult of the poifon of a rabid animal ; and contended that the
difeafe is, in all cafes, a tetanus, excited only by the wound
which the teeth inflict. Inftances certainly occur, in which,
from a view of the fymptoms, it might be difficult to de-
cide, whether the difeafe were tetanus or hydrophobia.
Dr. Bardiley defcribes the cafe of a young gentleman, wh»,
after having had his finger (lightly wounded by a fplinter of.

wood, was affedted in about a week with fpafms about the
lips, locked jaw, and paroxyfms of general fpafm. On the
third day after the attack he could not fwallow any watery
fluids. " Whenever they approached his mouth, the con-
vulsive fpafms of the face returned, and his head was forci-

bly drawn backwards.'' (Mem. of the Manchefter Soc. vol.

iv. p. 477.) The perfon who communicated this cafe, had
formerly feen the fame fymptoms produced by the bite of
a horfe. Both thefe patients recoverd. Similar examples
of the occurrence of hydrophobic fymptoms, ariiing in cafes

of local injury, are mentioned by Hildanus, Cmelius Aure-
lianus, and others.

It mull be obferved, however, that the tetanic fpafms
generally commence within a few days after the injury, or
in a much fhorter period than thofe of rabies ; that the jaw
is commonly rigidly locked in tetanus, and the muffles of
the neek and back moft particularly affected ; that the

fpafms are of a more fixed or " tonic" fpecies, (in the lan-

guage of Cullen) confuting of rigid and long-continued
contraction, rather than of fhort convulfive action, and are

relieved r.al.er by remiffion of their violence, than by a cot:.-
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plete folution of the fpafm ; that there is lefs fevenftinefs,

quicknefs of pulfe, and thirft in tetanus ; and above all,

that there is little of that extreme mobility of feeling,

and anxious, impatient, and apprehenfive ftate of mind,

which marks the hydrophobic condition.

There is another difeafe, hjjleria, which, in fome of the

many forms which it aflumes," occafionaliy puts on a hydro-

phobic appearance. The leading fymptoms of this difeafe

are often of a violently fpafmodic nature ; and one of them,

which has been conlidered as pathognomonic, the globus

hyflericus, confifts in a fpafmodic affection of the gullet, and

is often connected with difficulty of fwallowing. But the

concourfe of fymptoms in hyfteria, generally differs alto-

gether from thofe of rabies, and could lead to no miftake,

had not the error of regarding the dread of water as tne

effence of that difeafe been adopted. In confequence of

this error, and the improper application of the term hydro-

phobia, as the name of the difeafe, extreme confulion has

occurred in the hiftory of canine madnefs.

Thus while fome phyficians, milled by this name, have

defcribed cafes of fpontaneous hydrophobia, /'. e. hydrophobia

arifiiio- without any obvious exciting caufe; others have re-

ferred the origin of the difeafe to various caufes, altogether

different from each other. Dr. Ruth, for inftance, enu-

merates twelve caufes of hydrophobia, belides the bite of a

rabid animal; among thefe are cold night air, worms, eating

beech nuts, great thirft, fear, hydrocephalus, and typhus

fever. (See Med. Inq. and Obf vol. v. p. 213.) The

truth is, that the fymptom hydrophobia is fo far from being

peculiar to canine madnefs, that it occurs in a number of

other difeafes ; and, on the other hand, it is in fome cafes

faid to be actually abfent from the true rabies. A fatal cafe

of canine madnefs is related by Hildanus, (p. 365. obferv.

88.), in which there was 110 hydrophobia. And three cafes

of the fame nature are mentioned by Dr. Mead. (On Poi-

fons, p. 147.) But the number of diforders in which a

difficulty of fwallowing, and a concomitant hydrophobia

occurred, is very great. Mead, Morgagni, Plater, and

others notice it as accompanying hyfteria. " I have known

it," fays the firft l.amed phylician, " in the height of a vio-

lent hyfteric diforder, to have continued for many hours,

till the convullive motions in the throat were quieted by

proper medicines ; and I remember a cafe, in which tits of

a palpitation of the heart were attended with fo great a de-

gree of it, that it feemed not to differ from the true hydro-

phobia." (Loc. cit.) Boerhaave ufed to mention an inftance

of it accompanying a fever occalioned by heat and fatigue,

joined to the abufe of fpirituous liquors. It has been ob-

ferved connected with various inflammatory and fpafmodic

affections of the throat, gullet, and ftomach. Thus Sau-

vages quotes one cafe, where it fupervened to typhus ; and

another, where it accompanied the variolous fore throat.

(See Nofol. Method.) But the moft remarkable cafes of

this nature are to be found in the Edin. Medical Effays,

(vol. i. p. 222 and 227,) in which hydrophobia was pro-

duced by unufual irritation in the ftomach, without the moft

diftant fufpieion of rabid poifon. In one of thefe cafes

there was violent inflammation of the ftomach, the patient

frequently fpouted faliva from his mouth, and had all the

horror at the fight of water, which occurs in cafes of true

rabies where the difficulty of drinking has been experienced.

Both thefe perfons recovered (See Gastkitis.) The

fymptom hydrophobia, or dread of -water, has alfo accom-

panied pleurify and peripneumony (fee Ferriar's Med.

Hift. and Refl. vol. iii. p. 24—26.); and the writer of this

article once faw it connected with St. Vitus's Dance.

But farther, this fymptom, the dread of liquids, uncon-

nected with rabies, does not always arife from local irrita-

tion ; it has been brought on by violent affections ot the

mind, in irritable and delicate habits, and terminated fatally.

(See two cafes from Plater and Sauvages, quoted by Dr.

Bardfley, in Manchefter Tranf. vol. iv. p 470 ) Dr. Pt-rcival

has remarked, that it h:is fometimes been brought on by the

imagination alone ; and Dr. Ferriar, in illuftration of this

remark, fays, " I met with an inftance of this kind lately,

in which it was very difficult to prevent a perfon from ren-

dering himfelf completely hydrophobic. Himfelf and his

wife had been bitten by a dog which they fuppofed to

be mad. The woman thought herfelf well, but the man, a

meaore hypochondriacal fubject, fancied that he had un-

eafmefs in his throat, and that he could hardly fwallow any

thing. When he firft applied to me, a medical friend who
was prefent, afked him whether he had any fenfation of heat

at the pit of the ftomach. He anfwered in the negative,

doubtfully ; but, next day I found him in bed, complaining

of h.at in the pit of the ftomach, difficulty of fwallowing, tre-

mors, and confuiion in the head. He continued to perfuade

himfe'f he was ill of rabies, and confined himfelf to bed,

expecting death for near a fortnight. At laft I remarked

to him, that perfons who were attacked by rabies never

furvived more than fix days ; this drew him out of bed, and

he began to walk about. By a little indulgence of his fears,

this might have been converted into a very clear cafe offpon-
taneous hydrophobia, and the patient would probably have

died."

The ufe of the appellation hydrophobia, then, deduced

from a tingle fymptom, which belongs to a variety oi

difeafes, evidently tends only to miilead, as the refpectable

phviician jult quoted remarks, by diverting the attention of

practitioners to fuppofed analogies, which have no other

foundation than the abufe of a word. To be correct, toe

mufl pre/erve the diftinclicn between rabies, and difeafes which

are effentially different from it in their ufual appearance,

and which only acquire an adventitious refemblance to it

under uncommon circumftances. We may, therefore, rea-

fonably queftion the exiftence of fucb a difeafe as fpontaneous

hydrophobia. '• If thofe cafes be analyzed,'' Dr. Ferriar

remarks, ' they will be found to belong to the clafs of

hyfterical, febrile, mental, or fpafmodic diforders, and by
ranking them under their proper titles, we {hall at once

clear this fubject from a great and accumulating mafs of

error. By conlidering the matter in this point of view, we
are alfo enabled to explain the contradictory reports hitherto

fo perplexing, on the effects of remedies in rabies. It is

eafy to perceive, that evacuant and antifpafmodic remedies

would remove a difficulty in fwallowing, occafioned by in-

flammation or fpafm in the ftomach or cefophagus ; that

bark and wine would cure it in cafes of typhus and low

mania ; and that opium and the cold bath would be fuccefs-

ful, *'hen is it accompanied by tetanus." Vol. iii. p. 30. See

alfo Hunter, in Tranf. of a Society, &c. p. 203. Meafe
on Hydrophobia, p. 6— 11.

Prevention and Cure.—As no remedy has been difcovered

which has any effect in the removal of this extraordinary

difeafe, when its fymptoms have commenced, the means
of prevention have ever been deemed objects of the firft.

importance. For this purpofe numerous prophylactics have

been propofed from early times, and many are in general

ufe, which are fuppofed to counteract or expel the poifon,

by their effects upon the conftitution. Notwithftanding,

however, the teftimony of difcerning phyficians, expreffed

in terms of the greateil confidence, in favour of particular

preventive medicines ; upon fairly weighing the proofs of
their efficacy, not one appears entitled to the fmalleft credit.

It
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Tt will he almofl fufficient to enumerate the remedies

which have be™ fug^etled for this purpofe, without any

comment. The abfurd jumbles of iherlaat, whether old or

new, Mead admits to be unworthy of notice ; and from

this cenfure we cannot except 'he alhes of river craw-fiih,

burnt alive upon copper, which Galen and Diofeondes aver

to be invariably fuccefsful ;—the roalted liver of the mad

,W
;

the fponge or excrefcence of the dog-rofe ;—the fa-

mous aromatic opiate of Scribonius Largus ;—the powder of

tin with mithridate, fo extolled by Mayerne, Grew, &c. ;

_mr even the lichen cinereus, (afh-coloured liver-wort,) or

the buhls antlhjfus (compofed of this lichen and pepper),

which Mead himfelf introduced into the pharmacopoeia of the

London college, and which he affirms he had never known

to fail of fuccefs, though he had ufed it a thoufand times.

|
See Mead on Poifons, p. 158. et feq.—Boerhaave, Aphonfm

1 1,7, with Van Swieten's commentary.) So confident, in-

deed, was that learned phvfician in the powers of this drug,

that he affirms, " I have often wittied, that I knew fo certain

a remedy in any other dileafe !" Another preventive,

which was introduced from China by fir George Cobb, and

has been called the Tonquln medicine, has been equally ex-

tolled as an infallible prophylactic : this coniitls of large

dofes of mujk and native cinnabar. The Chinefe give it in the

dofe of lixteen grains of muik, conjoined ,vith a fcruple ot

native, and the fame quantity of factitious cinnabar, which,

if it fail to procure deep and fweating, is repeated m three

hours. (See Hillary on the Dif. of Barbadoes, p. 266 )

But this medicine, like the preceding, has been found to fail

altogether. There is another pretended fpecific, which claims

our attention chiefly becaufe it ftood high in reputation for

many years, and is even now fcarcely laid afide : xbasis the

famous Ormjklrk medicine, prepared by Mr Hill of that

town. It has been' too clearly proved, however, that this

medicine is incapable of preventing the acceffion of rabies in

perfons bitten by rabid dogs. Dr. Fothergill was among

the firll to reprefent, from a very clear cafe, (that ot Mr.

Bellamy, Med. Obf. and Inquiries, vol. v. art. 19.) that its

virtues were not equal to its reputation ; and other cafes

have fubfequently occurred, in which the dileafe enfued and

terminated fatally, notwithstanding the fulled ufe of the me-

dic ; ne (See Dr. Babington's cafe in the Med. Records and

Refearches, Hamilton, vol. i. p. 165, &c. ) Indeed, if the

analyfis of Dr. Heyfham, which was repeated by Dr. Black,

be correa, it would feem pretty evident a prion, that this

celebrated Ormfkirk noftrum could not poffefs any active

properties ; its principal ingredient being chalk ! From the

analyfis of this eminent profeflbr and his pupil, the whole

compofition is as follows ; namely, half an ounce of pow-

dered chalk, ten grains of alum, three drams of Armenian

bole, one dram of the powder of elecampane root, and fix

drops of the oil of anife. (See Heyfham. Din". Inaug. De

Rabie Canina, Ed.n. 1777.) After the failure of fo many

medicines, which have been reputed infallible, and alter tuch

men as Dr. Mead could be deceived into the belief of fuch

infallibility, the writer of the article Dog, in this work,

mutt exped that another " fpecific" will be received by molt

readers with a great degree of fceptkifm, notwithstanding

the number of experiments which he alleges in its fupport.

This remedy confuts of a decoaion of the frefh leaves of

rue and of the tree-box, of each two ounces, and of fage

half an ounce. He avers that this medicine was given to

ninety animals, of which only one went mad ; and that about

forty human perfons have taken it, cf whom none fuffered

the oi*"eafe. But we are difpofed to fear that this will be

found liable to the fame cenfure which is applicable to all the

-eft.—" No one of them," to borrow the words of Dr. Rum,

« has I believe, done any mere good, than the boafted fpe.

cities which have been ufed to eradicate the gout or to cure

old age.''
. , ... . . . ,

But how, it will be : iked, have thefe medicines obtained

the credit which they have for a long time poffeffed I Fro-

bablv, from fome of the following circumttances attending

the bite 1. The animal may have been enraged, but not

difeafed. 2. He may have been difeafed, but not rabid.

There is no doubt that the di/lempcr, and other febrile dilor-

ders of dogs, have been miitaken for rabies. (See a paper

of Dr. Jenncrs on this fubject, Medico-Chirurg. Tranl.

vol. i. p. 236.) 3. The faliva, when infoaious, may have

been fo wiped off the teeth in paffing through the clothes

of the perfon bitten, as not to have entered the wound.

This is rendered extremely probable by the circumltance that

bites in the face have been mo it frequently followed by hydro-

phobia. But 4th, and above all, it is now a well afcertamed

fact, that of thofe who have been bitten by dogs, actually

rabid, a very fmall number have been afterwards feized with

hydrophobia, whatever treatment was adopted, or even when

nothing whatever was done with a preventive view. It may

be added, however, that, as mental impreffions occauonally

both excite and cure hydrophobic fymptoms, and efpecially

the fuppofed incipient fymptoms, fo any of thefe nottrums,

in which the patient placed confidence, would remove thefe

imaginary threatenings of the difeafe. See Dr. Percival s

Letter to Dr. Haygarth, in the London Med. Journal for

1-89, vol. x. p. 300.
' We are induced to notice another prophylaaic, ch >e

.

uy

from the antiquity of its origin, and the general credit which

it obtained even to recent times : this is the employment ot

cold-bathing. Celfus firft mentions this remedy, but re-

commends it principally as a cure ; and apparently upon theo-

retical principles, though he calls it unlcum remedium. (iJe

Med lib. v. cap. 27.) For, as the patient both defires liquids

and fears to drink, he advifes that he be thrown unawares into

afifh-pond ; and, if he cannot fwim, that he be ducked ieve-

ral times and taken up again, and, if he can fwim, that he

be forcibly immerfed, and compelled to fwallow water, " to

that his third and dread of water may be cured together.

From this abfurd notion, apparently, the prance ot halt-

drowning perfons bitten by rabid animals, in modern times,

hasarifen : but ample experience has demonftrated that the

practice is not lefs frivolous than the theory upon which it was

built ; and among thofe who have undergone the operation ot

immerfion, whether by mere dipping, or to the extent ot

« drowning and recovering by turns" as Mead calls the

ancient praaice, an equal proportion have been fubfequently

attacked with rabies, as among thofe who have not been tub-

mitted to this mode of treatment.

Notwithstanding the inefficacy of all the alleged antidotes

to the poifon of a rabid animal, there (till remains a method

by which it is probable that the occurrence of hydrophobia

may be effectually prevented : th» confilts in the local treat-

ment of the wound occafioned by the bite. As the iuble-

quent malady originates from the operation of the poiion,

introduced with the faliva of the rabid animal, any expedient

by which the poifon could be dettroyed or removed, previous

to its operation on the conftitution, wou'd of courfe fecure

the individual from its effeas. Upon this principle, the an-

cients recommended the enlargement of the wound by inci-

fion, the application ot a cupping-glafs, and of the attual

cautery, and the maintenance of a difcharge for many days,

(fee Celfus, lib. v cap. 27. Galen, de Ther. lib. 1. cap. 16.)

a praaice which has been followed by more modern practi-

tioners. Hildanus Obf. Cent. i. Obf. 87. Mead, loc. cit.

P- ^6 -
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In order to fulfil this indication 1 il treatment of

the wound, the following points appear to deferve attention ;

I ft. The removal of the poifon by wafhing the parts fimply ;

2dly. The deftruftion of the part by caujlic ; and, 5 tlly. The
excifion of it by the knife. The firft meafure, or ablution of

the wound, has been ftrongly recommended by Drs. Hay-
garth and PercivaJ, to be commenced immediately after it

may have been inflicted. The practice is fafe, andmaypof-
fibly be beneficial, when thus early reforted to ; it may'alfo be

advifable, where the wound has been inflicted in the face,

near the eye, or near fome large blood-veffel ; or where the

patient refills all folicitation to fubmit to the knife ; or where
there may be fo little probability of the madnefs of the dog,

as to render it unjuftifiable to fubjeft the patient to prefent.

pain, and future deformity. (Percival, in Lond. Med.
Journal, vol. x. p. 308. ) This wafhing, however, mult be
conducted with the molt perfevering attention, in bad cafes,

for feveral hours, firft by an abundant effuiion of cold water,

and afterwards of warm water ;
" a continued ftream of it,

poured from the fpout of a tea-kettle, held up at a confider-

able diftance, is peculiarly well adapted to this purpofe. If

the canine poifon infufed into a wound were of a peculiar

colour, as black like ink, we fliould all be aware that plenty

of water and patient diligence would effectually wafh out the

dark dye ; but this could not be expefted by a flight and fu-

perficial ablution." (Haygarth, ibid. p. 297.) Whence
Dr. Haygarth advifes the plan of colouring the wound with

faliva tinged with ink, after it has been carefully wafhed ; and,

after a few hours, to waft out the itain ; by which we ob-

tain a fort of ocular proof of the complete ablution Dr.

J. Hunter remarks, that as there may be cafes in which in-

furmountable objections to more effectual fteps may render

this method worthy of trial, it would probably be more fuc-

cefsful, if, after wafhing copioufly with cold water, the

caultic alkali was to be added to the water, in fuch

proportion as the part could eafily bear, and the warning to

be continued with this for fome time. Tranf. of a Society,

&c. before quoted.

The fame author obferves, that caujlics may be admiffible

in fome cafes, when the knife cannot be ufed ; and though

thev have failed in certain inilances, yet that was probably

owing to their not having been applied to all the infected

furfaces : and he fuggetts the propriety of employing for

this purpofe the caultic vegetable alkali in a folid form, be-

caufe it acts more fpeedily, and alio more completely deltroys

and diffolves all animal fubftances. It appears that this

cauftic fubftance has actually been employed for many years

by Mr. Simmons, and the other furgeons at the Mancheiter

infirmary, with uniform fuccefs ; in upwards of forty

cafes, in which Mr. Simmons applied the kali purum, or

caultic potafh, to the bitten parts, no hydrophobia enfued.

Ferriar's Med. Hift. &c. vol. iii. append, p. 221.

The only certain means, however, hitherto employed as a

preventive of the dileale in queftion, are to be found in the

excifion of the parts wounded ; and, therefore, whenever the

parts can be cut out, it ought always to be done. This ope-

ration mult be performed with a bold hand, and the utmoft

care muft be ufed to effect the removal of every part with

which the dogs teeth may have come in contact ; for the

fmallelt portion left might produce the difeafe. It becomes,

therefore, necefTary for the operator to examine accurately

every portion of the wound, and to afcertain to what depth,

and in what direction, the teeth may have penetrated, keep-

ing in his mind the fituation of the parts in the aft of biting,

in which the lkin and flelh are pinched up, and therefore put

out of their natural poiition, before the teeth penetrate them.

He fhould again cautioufly examine the wound, after the

excifion has been made, in order to afcertain that every part

lacerated by the teeth has been removed,

An important queftion here arifes, in regard to the period

after the bite, at which the operation of excifion may be

performed with Security to the patient. This can only be

folved after a long and cautious experience, which, on this

fubject is rendered uncertain and difficult to be obtained, by
the numerous failures of the poifon to excite the difeafe, in-

dependently of any preventive meafures. And, in a theo-

retical point of view, it may feem to involve another quef-

tion, which has been much difcuffed ; namely, whether the

poifon produces its deleterious effects on the conftitution, in

confequence of being taken up by the abforbents, aiul car-

ried into the circulation ; or whether it acts merely upon

the extremity of the nerves of the part, and through the me-
dium of them influences the reft of the nervous fyftem.

Such a queftion, however, is perhaps beyond our decifion, and

is not neceffarily connected with the practical one previouflv

ftated. We may jult mention, that, in the cafe related by
Dr. Marcet (Medico-Chirurg. Tranf.), in one of thole de-

fcribed by Dr. Babington, and in another, detailed in the

Medical Communications, vol. ii. the pain, originating in

the bitten part, at the commencement of the hydrophobia,

feemed to follow the courfe of the nerves, rather than that

of the abforbents, and was not connected with any affection

of the axillary glands, in the two former cafes, in which the

bite was in the hand, nor of the inguinal glands in the latter,

where the bite was in the leg. Mead imagined that, as the

poifon " immediately affects the nervous liquor, the mifchief

mull have taken place before any applications of this kind

can be made." But while, on the one hand, v. e have in-

ftances on record, in which the excifion was performed with

fuccefs many hours, and even lour or five days, after the

bite ; fo we obferve, on the other, that the poifon appears

to lie long dormant in the part, and only to affect the fyftem,

after the new inflammation or pain occurs, which gradually

extends to the centre. Whence the molt rational conclu-

fion appears to be that, which Drs. Cullen, Babington,

John Hunter, Marcet, and others have adopted, that the

poifoned part might be removed not only many days, but

many weeks after the bite, or, in fhort, at any time antecedent

to the appearance of the fytnptoms jult mentioned, which indi-

cate the paffage ot the poifon into the fyftem and the confe-

quent impending rabies. Analogy, Dr. Babington remarks,

as well as obfervation, feems to lead to this inference. " For
it is uuiverlally understood, that, in other difeaies commu-
nicable by inoculation, that is to lay, by the local applica-

tion of the infection or poifon producing them, there is a fpe-

cific period, prior to which the dilorder may be at any time

prevented, by the removal of that part where the matter was
at firft introduced. "(Med. Records and Refearches, p. 127.)
See alfo Mcmoires de la Soc. Roy. de Medecine de Paris,

where there are many inilances of local treatment being ef-

fectual in preventing the diforder in queftion, at the expira-

tion of many days.

An account of the treatment of hydrophobia, when the dif-

eafe has already appeared, will not occupy much of our

attention ; as it mult be a mere enumeration of fruitlefs ex-

pedients, and of medicines altogether deltitute even of pal-

liative influence. Neverthelefs, it is well that we fhould be
acquainted with the unfuccelsful indications, which different

practitioners have heretofore purlued, and with the aftive

agents, which they have diligently, but in vain, employed
;

in order that we mayr not be occupied in ulelefs repetitions in

future. The want of preconcerted method, indeed, in in-

vestigating the cure of this difeafe, is very apparent in moll

of tfic writers on the fubjeft, and is probably one of the

principal
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principal caufes of the little progrefs that has been made in

that important inquir}-.

Among the various articles of the Materia Medica, that

have been adminiltered to perfons affected with hydrophobia,
opium would feem, from analogy, to be peculiarly adapted to

relieve the fymptoms ; efpecially the extreme irritability of
mind and body, the complete bfs of deep, and the convul-

fions. Accordingly it has been adminiltered in various

forms, in fome cafes, to an extent that is fcarcely conceivable

ii priori, and yet without having been found to do any evi-

dent good. In a cafe related by Dr. Vaughan, fifty-feven

grains of tolid opium were taken in the courfe of fourteen

hours, in addition to half an ounce of liquid laudanum, which
was injected in an enema : in another inltance, attended by
Dr. Wavell, four grains of opium were fwallowed every

hour, until fifty-four grains had been taken, befides ten

grains in an enema : and in a third, under the direction of

Dr. Babington, the enormous dofes of twenty-five grains,

and half a drachm of folid opium, were repeated at fiiort pe-

riods, fo that in eleven hours no lefs than a hundred and eighty

grains ofopium w.re taken without any benefit, and even without

producing any flsep. (See Med. Records and Rcfearches.

—

Vaughan on Hydrophobia, Meafe on the fame, &c. ) After
fuch evidence of its inefficacy, we may almoft affirm, with

Dr. J. Hunter, " that it can be only imputed to the want
of method and order above-mentioned, that this medicine ft ill

continues to be given in almoft every cafe of this difeafe.''

Blood-lettinghas been a favourite expedient from the ear-

lieft records of the malady, and has been frequently employed
to a very great degree. Boerhaave confidered the difeafe as

highly inflammatory, and Mead fnggefted the ufe of early

and copious bleeding, till fainting was produced ; Fother-

gill, and others of a later time, employed it freely ; and

DrJFerriar, deeming an inflammatory congeilion in the lungs

an efTential part of the difeafe, as well as a limilar condition in

the contents of the cranium, fays that "blood (houldbe drawn
from the jugular veins, and perhaps the head and lungs

would be belt relieved by the repetition of bleedings.'' Dr.
Nugent's cafe is quoted as an example of the efficacy of
blood-lett'ng in the difeafe ; but that cafe is a queltionable

example of rabies ; and both from the feries of preceding

fymptoms of declining health and fpirits, and from the courfe

of the diforder itfelf, appears to be rather referrable to hyfteria

than to rabies. In one of the cafes, defcribed by Dr. Ba-
bington, blood-letting was pradtifed without the fmalleft

benefit ; and in the other it appeared to do harm.

Cold bathing, or the affufion of cold water over the body of

the patient, has been frequently employed as a curative, as

well as a preventive meafure. Celfus recommended it only

when the hydrophobia had appeared ; and Van Helmont
affirms, that he cured an old man by fubmerlion in fait water,

(Ortus Medicinx.) But in the hands of Boerhaave, Mead,
Vaughan, and many others, this expedient has been as inert

as anyof the preceding. (See Mead, loc. cit. p. 173. 182.

Hamilton, vol. ii. p. 14.) In tetanus the cold affufion has of
late been found beneficial ; and it is probable that the fpaf-

modic affections, cured in this manner, were of a tetanic na-

ture, and not rabies.

The warm bath has proved equally inert ; and the free

administration of mercury, both internally and by friction,

has evinced no greater powers. The ufe of oil, which was
recommended by Celfus and Caelius Aureliar.us, and fug-

belled more ftrongly from its beneficial effects in cafes of

poifoaous bites inflidted by infetts and reptiles, was revived

a few years ago by Dr. Shadwell, of Brentwood (fee

Memoirs of the Med. Soc. of London, vol. ii.) ; and it has

been employed in the way of a bath, by fridtion, and aHo
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taken internally ; but it has proved altogether inert, and
fome patients, immerfed in an oil bath, have appeared to>

have their fufferings increafed. (See Hamilton, vol. ii. p. 54.

56.) In one cafe, indeed, the patient is faid to have reco-

vered : but the courfe of the fymptoms, and the duration of

the difeafe, did not ftrictly accord with the ordinary appear-

ance and brevity of hydrophobia. The employment of va-

rious antifpafmodics, as camphor, affafatida, cafior, &c. ; of the

metallic tonics, as the oxyd or flowers of zinc, the cuprum am-
moniatum, &c. (largely adminiftered in Dr. Vaughan's cafes)

;

and of fudorifics and diuretics, (fee Mead,) of -vinegar, of
cantharides, of bTtflers, and rubefacients, has been attended
with the fame failure as that of the medicines already detailed.

Such being the inadequacy, then, of all the expedients
hitherto adopted for the cure of rabies, and fuch the diffi-

culty of acquiring any accurate notion of the nature and feat

of the difeafe, even by the moft accurate anatomical invefli-

gation, we acknowledge ourfelves altogether unable to fug-
gelt any fyltem of treatment, which might be particularly

worthy of trial, in future cafes of the difeafe. Dr. John
Hunter propofes a trial of arfenic, which is tile principal in-

gredient in a pill, ufed in the Eait Indies, and faid to be a
fpecific againil the poifon of ferpents, and alio againit the

bite of a mad dog. He alfo fuggelts the probability of dimi-

nifhing the effects of the poifon, (which is apparently confined
to the part bitten, until the fymptoms adtually begin,) by
making numerous and deep fcarincations where the wound
was, and applying cupping glalTes repeatedly ; by u'ing

ligatures ; or by applying ice or a freezing mixture to the

part, fo as to benumb it, and to arreft for a time all motion,
and of courfe that of the abforbent vefiels. Dr. Rufh be-
lieves, that " the difeafe produced in the human fpecies by
the bite of a rabid animal is a malignant fever ;" and that the

great debility, which enfues in its courfe, is the refult of
inflammatory action, and to be removed only by early and
copious blood-letting, according to circumftances of the cafe,

the ftrength and age of the patient, the itate of the pulfe,

&c. ; and Dr.Ferriar has, like Dr. Ruth, experienced a limi-

l.ir change in his opinions, both having originally confidered

the debility as primary, and not as the refult of increafed ex-

citement ; and both have decided to treat future cafes of the

upon that principle, by depletion, and evacuants.

HYDROPHORIA, formed of vixp, water, and C,
?y,

I bear, in Antiquity, a feaft, or funeral ceremony, held among
the Athenians, and people of ./Egina, in memory of thole

who periffied in the deluge of Deucalion and Ogyge6.
HYDROPHTHALMIA, from Clu.-s,water,andcZ??' ,*-.=-,

the eye, fignifies in Surgery, a morbid enlargement of the

eye, arifing from a preternatural increafe in the quantity of
the aqueous and vitreous humours.

In certain cafes, it is the aqueous humour which collects

in this manner, and then the difeafe is principally fituated in

the anterior and pofterior chambers of the eye. In other in-

ftanues, the vitreous humour is chiefly concerned, not merely

accumulating in a preternatural degree, but alfo in general

lofmg its wonted coniiltence, and becoming thinner and more
watery. In the commencement of the diforder, the patient

experiences no complaints, excepting a fenfe of tendon about

the eyeball, a kind of ltiffnefs when the organ is moved, and
a diminution in the acutenefs of vilion. The globe of the

eye by degrees acquires a itate, in which its enlargement is

quite manifelt, its feel harder than natural, the pupil dilated,

the motion of the iris feeble, the impairment of fight much
more ferious, and the painful fenfation of tightnefs about the

affedled organ a great deal more diltrefiing. At length, the

eyeball attains fuch magnitude, that it projects out of if.

orbit, and the oatient is a/flitted with complete blindnefs.

The



HYDROPHTHALMIA.
1 he pain now becomes exceffively fevere, extending all over proportion as the caufe is removed, the preternatural accu-
one fide of the head, and frequently affedmg the teeth, fo as mulation of fluid in the eye fpontaneoufly diminilhes, and
to dilturb the patient's reft day and night. As the eyelids does not take phce again. Authors inform us, that the
can no longer be clofed, the tears fall over the cheek, and the fame caufes, which produce dropfy in other parts, may alfo
fndion of the eyelafties againft the eye make this latter part produce it in the eye. However this may be, certain it is,

inflame and ulcerate. The cafe, when it has made fuch pro- that praditioners are feldom enabled to afcertain the caufe
grefs, often receives the name of buphthalmos, the eyeball of the complaint with precifion, and they are, therefore,
being, indeed, in many inftances, as large as a hen's egg. compelled to treat the cafe on empirical principles. We
U hen the difeafe is principally fituated in the anterior ar.d learn from Scarpa, that hydrophthalmia is fometimes pre-

polterior chambers, the cornea, not only becomes diftended ceded by blows on the eye, or adjoining temple ; fometimes,
forwards away from the iris, but undergoes a confiderable by an obftinate internal ophthalmy ; that, in certain inftances,
enlargement in diameter, fo that the anterior chamber is fre- it is preceded byno inconvenience, except an uneafy fenfation
quently of extraordinary fize. When the vitreous humour of tumefailion and diftention in the orbit, a difficulty of
has the chief ftiare in the diforder, no increafe in the dimen- moving the eye-ball, and an impairment of fight; and,
lions of the cornea is obfervable, and the iris, inftead of being laftly, that it is occafionally preceded by none of thefe caufes,
at a greater diftance than ufual from this membrane, is often and no other manifeft one whatfoever, efpecially when the
approximated to it. complaint occurs in young children, from whom no informa-We are then to underftand by the term hydrophthalmia, tion can be obtained,
a drophcal enlargement of the eye, and not a fwelling, or The furgeon, who ads empirically, merely endeavours to
protrufion, of this^organ from other caufes, a cafe to which procure a difperfion, or removal, of the preternatural accu-
furgical writers aflign the name of exophthalmia. See Ex
OPHTHALMIA.
No doubt, the caufes of the dropfy of the eye are as nu-

merous as thofe which give rife to the fame difeafe in other
parts of the body. But, even the moft credulous writers
are willing to own the difficulty of afcertaining fuch caufes
in a clear and fatisfadory manner. If we can truft the af-
fertions of Richter, all the known caufes of hydrophthalmia
have the immediate effed of interrupting the due abforption
of the humours of the eye, and ad in this manner, either by
producing obftrudion, weaknefs, or irritation. The cele-
brated oculift, Janin, fancied, that in the healthy ftate there
was a continual excretion of the aqueous humour through the
pores of the cornea, and that the dropfy of the eye was prin-
cipally owing to a clofure of thefe pores, and a confequent
ftoppage to the exudation of the above mentioned fluid.
Scarpa, in criticifing this opinion, maintains, with much rea-
fon, that its adherents evince their imperfed acquaintance
with the adivity of the abforbent fyftem in the animal econo-
my. Behdes, as Richter has well obferved, the cornea, in
moft cafes of hydrophthalmia, retains its tranfparency, and
is to all appearances free from difeafe ; while, in the leucoma,
where it is completely opaque, indurated, and thickened,
and where, in all probability, its pores are entirelv imper-
vious, we find not the leaft tendency to hydrophthalmia.
The dropfy of the eye is very difficult of cure, and, indeed,

frequently incurable. When the diforder has once made

mulation of fluid, and though he afterwards generally em-
ploys tonics to obviate the weaknefs, which he fuppofes to

have been produced in the eye by diftention, and to be likely

to bring on a return of the difeafe, yet, as he does nothing

towards the removal of the original caufe, he feldom fuc-

ceeds in preventing a relapfe.

The internal remedies, which have been adminiftered with

a view of difperling the redundance of fluid in the eye, con-

fift of emetics, purgatives, diaphoretics, and diuretics, and
the feledion is regulated by the particular conftitution of the

patient. Sometimes one clafs of medicines have power-
ful effeds, while the operation of another is quite inef-

ficacious; and a fhort trial of the various kinds will foon in-

form the fkilful furgeon which ought to be preferred. Nitre

and fquills, juniper berries in powder, or decodion, &c. are

mentioned by authors as proper diuretics. The digitalis

purpurea is alleged to have proved beneficial. With regard
to purgatives, the kali tartarizatum is faid to be the bell in

the generality of inftances. In obftinate cafes, emetics are

frequently of confiderable fervice, and, even when unaided

by other means, often difperfe the fluid colleded in drop-

fical difeafes. They alfo not unfrequently promote the ef-

ficacy of diuretics and purgatives, and the latter remedies,

after appearing to be ineffedual, are often rendered pro-

dudive of the defired effed, by being preceded by emetics.

When none of the foregoing medicines anfwer the pur-

pofe, refolvents may occafionally be prefcribed with advan-r r . i-
.— . — ~—~ —-.««. j— -, - -«— — j --- . j — j
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men progrels, as to have entirely deprived the patient of tage. Mercurial and antimonial preparations are particularly
fight, the cafe no longer admits of a complete recovery, recommended. The proper plan is to give them alternately
Nothing can be more obvious, than the impoffibility of redi- with dofes of purgative and diuretic medicines. The pa-
)'*"& l 'le ln
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ury> which the interior parts of the eye muft tient may take a grain of calomel, ten grains of cicuta

iuffer from much diftention ; and hence, if a perfed cure
can ever be effeded, it is only when the furgeon has it in his

power to hinder the exceflive enlargement of the eyeball.

The difeafe may even increafe in fuch a degree as to prove
fatal. (Louis, Mem. de 1'Acad, de Cliir. torn. 5. Terras,
Journ. de Medecine, torn. 45.) In cafes of this aggravated
defcription, the bones of the orbit are in general carious. A
radical cure of hydrophthalmia is reckoned a very difficult

thing to accomplifh, for, when the complaint has been re-

moved it generally returns, and the relapfes are not eafilv

prevented. The cure is equally difficult, whether the dif-

eafe be chiefly occafioned by the aqueous, or the vitreous

humour.
In the treatment, it is an indication of the higheft im-

portance to trace, and remove the caufes of the difeafe.

This is the only way to effed a radical and lading cure. In

in

powder, and a grain of fulphur auratum antimonii. When
there is any reaion for fufpeding that the dropfy of the

eye is owing to an irritation, ading on that organ, opium,

caftor, and faffron are recommended, in conjundion with

evacuants. When debility is thought to have a (hare in bring-

ing on the difeafe, bark, fleel, and aromatic bitters, may be
ordered together with diuretics.

Belides thefe internal remedies, feveral topical means have

been tried, for the purpofe of promoting the abforption, or

difperfion of the redundant fluid in the eye. 1. Blifters

applied either behind the ears, or over the eyebrows, and
kept open a confiderable time. 2. Iffues and fetons in the

arms, or nape of the neck. 3. Sternutatories. Richter men.,

mentions an inftance of inveterate hydrophthalmia being
cured in a few days, by the patient introducing every now
and then into his noftrils a kind of fnuff thus compofed :

9 helleborj



HYDROPHTHALMIA.
riel'ebori albi gr. x. herb, rmjoran. 9 iv. mi fee. 4. Elec-

tricity fometiraes appears to have done good. 5. Bathing
the eye with emollient coilyria was recommended by .Tamil,

under the idea, that this method would tend to open the

pores of the cornea, fo as to let the aqueous humour exude.

6. Spirituous and ammc::iac:d vapours to excite the action

of the abforbents of the eve. 7. Applications, containing

borax, muriate of ammonia, &c.

It is not to be d ilembled, that, in the treatment of the

prelent difeafe, all internal and external remedi;s are, for

the moft part, quite unavailing. Scarpa acknowledges, that

he has never yet in. t v. i:h a (ingle v. ei! -detail-, d l.iuory of a

dropfy of the eye being cured bv fuch internal medicines as

are moft recommended by the belt furgical authors. With
regard to externals, he has learnt from his own experience,

that when the diforder is mauifeft, aftringent and corrobo-

rant coliyria, as well as comprefiion of the protuberant eye,

are highly prejudicial. In this cfrt , a feton in the

nape of the neck, bathing the eye in a lotion of mallows,

and applying a plafter compofed of this plant, have enabled

him to calm, for a time, the tenf? and painful fenfation ge-

nera'ly experienced in the orbit, and about the temple and

forehead. But Scarpa allures us, that as foo:i as the eye-

ball begins to project from the orbit, beyond the eyelids,

there is no means of opposing the grievous dangers, likely

to be induced by the difeafe, except an operation, which

confifts in letting out the fuperabundant humours o{ the eve

bv an inciiion, and afterwards caufing the interior of the or-

gan to inflame and fuppurate, fo that the eve may gradually

Ihrink within the orbit, and heal. Were the operation de-

ferred, the patient would be left to fuffer frequent attacks

of ophthalmy, and to run the rilk of ulceration taking place

in the eyeball and fubjacent cheek : nay, what is wcrle, the

tLfeafe is liable to degenerate into carcinoma.

The operation, which, until lately, has been generally ad-

vifed for the relief of hydrophthalmia, is, what has been

named, paracentelis oculi. When the aqneous humour is

fnppofed to be too abundant, certain authors direct us to

puncture the cornea, at a little diftance from its edge with a

lancet, or cataract-knife. When the vitreous humour is

principally concerned in the difeafe, they tell us to prot

as in the extraction of the cataract, divide one-half of

the cornea, open the ciyftalline capfule, and prels out, to-

gether with the lens, a fufficient quantity 9J the vitreous hu-

mour to reGuce the eyeball to its nati.ral lize. In doing

this, confiderable caution is neceflary ; For, too much of

the vitreous humour is apt to be loft, efpecially when it is

preternaturally liquid, and a permanent and irremediable ccl-

lapfe of the eye may even happen.

The apprehenfion of fuch an event introduced the plan of

puncturing the eyeball with a very fmall trocar, at the dif-

tance of about two or three lines from the margin of the

cornea, and thus difcliarge as much of the humours as ne-

teflary.

The redundant contents of the eye may, indeed, be eva-

cuated bv an operation ; but there is greater difficulty in

preventing a frelh accumulation of fluid, and the difeafe

generally returns. The operation, when done only once,

promifes fome chance of durable benefit, if the furgeon

perform it in an early ftage of the cafe. Benjamin Bell met

with fuch fuccefs. Nuck alfo effected a radical cure by re-

peating the operation ?. certain number of times. We are

not then to relinquiln. all hope, even though the diforder may
r?cur. But, one thing feems now to be quite eiiablifhed,

namely, the impoflibility of acccmpliihing a perfect cure,

und reftoring the original integrity of the eye, when once

Vol. XVIII.

this organ has fuffered fuch uiilention, that the function of
vilion is deitroyed.

If the furgeon prefers letting out the redundant quantity
of the humours in one 'of the foregoing v. v.;, an endea-
vour is afterwards to be made to improve the tone of the
eye with corroborant applications. The eye may be bathed
with cold water, a decoction of oak bark, or any fpiritucuj

aromatic collyrium.

When the difeafe has attained fuch a degree, that the
fight is entirely loft, and the eyeball dillended far above its

natural fize, it is belt t© give Up all idea of attempting a
radical cure ; the humours may be difcharged, and an arti-

ficial eye afterwards worn.

Scarpa places little reliance in the paracentefis oculi as a
means of effecting a permanent cure of hydrophthalmia. In-
deed, he maintains, that it can never fucceed, unlefs the
puncture, mnde by the trocar, excite inflammation and fup-
puration of the interior of the eye. The method recom-
mended by this eminent writer, is to remove a circular piece
ot the centre of the cornea, about three lines in diameter.

Thus, an opening is made, which at once ferves for the dif-

charge of the humours, and to excite the requifite degree
of inflammation within the eye. The incifion Ihould on no
account be made in the fclerotica.

The fight being irrecoverably loft, Scarpa advifes fur-

geor.s to introduce a fmal! biftoury acrofs the apex of the
cornea, at one line and a half from the central point of this

membrane, whether affected with opacity or not. The little

femilunar flap is then to be raifed with a pair of forceps, and
the incifion continued into a complete circle by directing the
edge of the knite upwards. Through the circular aper-

ture, thus made in the middle of the cornea, the furgeon is

gently to prels out as much of the fuperabundant humours
of the eye as is requifite to leflen the eyeball, ar.d make it

return into the orbit, fo as to admit of being covered by the
eyelids.

Scarpa recommends merely applying a pledget of dry
lint, and a retentive bandage, till inflammation begins, which
generally happens about the third or fifth day. Such re-

medies are now to be employed as appear belt calculated to

moderate the inflammation ; and a bread and milk poultice

is to be applied to the eyelids, and changed every two hours.

When, on the commencement of inflammation, the eyeball

i-.. ells fo confiderably, as tc project from the orbit again,

the prominent part is to be covered with a liniment of oil

and wax, or the yolk of an egg mixed with fome oleum
hyperici. Either of thefe dreflings is to be laid under the

bread and milk poultice. In proportion as the internal fup-

puration of the eye begins, the fwollen ilate of this organ
undergoes a gradual diminution.

When the removal of a piece of the cornea, to the extent

above fpecified, fails to excite a mild inflammation and fup-

puration of the interior of the eye by the fifth day, Scarpa
advifes us either to expofe the eye to the air, or to cut away
a little of the whole edge of the opening already made in

the cornea, fo as to bring on the kind of inflammation and
fuppuration effer.tbl to the cure. Scarpa fuile principal!

malattie degli ccchi, cap. 18.

The late Mr. Ford introduced a feton through the eye-

ball, for the purpofe of leflening the lize of the organ when
aftl-cted with I Imia. Medical Communications,

vol. i.

After operating for the relief of the prefent affliction, a

fungus occaiionaiiy grows out of the internal part of the

eye. Such an excreicence was, in one inftance, deftrored

bv the external employment of belladonna. (Terras, Journal

de Medeciue, torn. 45.) But in cafe thi* or other means
3L hS
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fail in presenting the reproduction of the fungus, the, fur-

geon is called upon to recommend the entire extirpation of

the eve. .See Eye, Extirpation of.

HYDROPHTHALMION, from lix?i water, .and

c<miw:, the eye, a fwelling which foriwtknes happens juft

under the eye, in dropfical a'ld cach^ftic habits.

HYDROPHYLACIA, of 68»f, water, and rli

/ ieep ; a word ufed by Kircher, and fome others who have

written in the fame fyftem, to exprefs thofe great refervoirs

of water which he places in the Alps, and other mountains,

for th» fupply of the rivers which run through the feveral

lower countries. This he makes to be one of the great ufes

of mountains in the economy of the univerfe.

HYDROPHYLAX, in Botany, from viae, water, and

£vXx*, a guardian, or keeper, probably from the circumftance

of its being always found inhabiting the fea fhore.—Schreb.

68. Linn. Slippl. 14. "Willd. Sp. PI. v. 1. 581. Mart. Mill.

Did. v. 2. Juff. 210. Lamarck Diet. v. 3. 156. HUiitr.

t. 76. (Sariffus ; Gxrtn. t 25.) Clafs and order, Tetrandria

Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Stellate, Linn. Rubiacea, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth of one leaf, ereft, fuperior, per-

manent, divided into four, ovate, acute, bordered, lomewhat

fiefhy fegments. Cor. ofone petal, funnel-ftiaped ; tube longer

than the calyx ; limb angulated, divided into four ovate,

revolute fegments ; throat bearded. Slam. Filaments four,

inferted at the fummit of the tube, decurrent, ereft, longer

than the corolla ; anthers fomewhat fpear-fhaped. Pi/}.

Germen oblong, inferior ; ftyle thread-fhaped, curved ; ftig-

ma bifid. Peru Berry dry, ovate, compreffed, having three

ribs on each fide, the middle one higheil, with an attenuated

margin, a little incurved, fungous, two-celled, with a tranf-

verfe partition. Seeds folitary, oblong, triangular, roughifh,

having two furrow6on the inner fide.

Eff. Ch. Corolla a funnel-fhaped petal. Calyx four-cleft.

Capfule angulated, of two cells, with a tranverfe partition.

Seeds folitary.

I. H. maritime. Linn. Suppl. 126. (Sariffus anceps ;

Girtn. 118. t. 25. f. 4.)—Found by Kcenig on loofe fand

by the fea, near Guduluhr, in the Eaft Indies.—This is the

only fpecies known. It has the habit and appearance of

Arenaria marina, but is larger.

—

Root fimple, thread-fhaped,

red, fleihy, fweet. Stem creeping, fmooth, coloured, jointed,

very long, furnifti-ed with obtufe, membranaceous, permanent

iheaths. Leaves oppofite, fpreading, ovate, acute, entire,

fleihy, (hining, interfperfed with fmall, whitifh, pel'ucid tu-

bercles ; leaf-ftalks lhort, flieathing the ftem, and becoming,

when the leaves fall, permanent iheaths. Flowers axillary,

ufually in pairs, but not oppofite, ereft, of a pale blue co-

lour. Anthers blue.

HYDROPHYLLUM, from &y, -water, and ;;,\\«, a

leaf, expreffive of an aquatic leaf, but Tournefort cenfures

this appellation, faying the plant grows in a rich, but not

very watery foil. Miller conjectures that M. Morin gave

the genus this name becaufe, in fpring, water is ufually found

in the cavity of its leaves.—Hence its Euglilh appellation,

Water-leaf.—Linn. Gen. 83. Schreb. 109. Tournef. t. 16.

Willd. Sp. PI. v. 1. 8:4. Mart. Mill. Did. v. 2. Ait. Hort.

Kew. v. 1. 197. Juff. 129. Lamarck Diflt. v. 3. 157. II-

luftr. t. 97. Gxrtn. t. no.—Clafs and order, Pcntandria

Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Borraginee, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth fcarcely fhorter than the corolla,

fpreading, permanent, of five deep, awl-ihaped fegments.

Cor. of one petal, campanulate, cloven into five, ereft, ob-

tufe, emarginate fegments ; nectary, a chink clofed by two

longitudinal converging plates, fallened to the petal, within
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fliaped, long_r than the corolla ; anthers incumbent, oblong.

Pill. Germen ovate, pointed ; ftyle awl-{haped, the length

ot the ftamens ; Itigma bifid, acute, fpreading. Peric. Cap-

fule globofe, of one cell and two valves. Seed folitary, round,

large.

Eff. Ch. Corolla bell-fliaped, having five, longitudina',

honey-bearing Itreaks on the in'ide. Stigma bifid, capfule

globofe, two-valved.

1. "//. wrginianiim. Linn. Sp. PI. 208. Lamarck. Illuftr.

t. 07. f. I.—"Leaves pinnatiiid."—Native of Virginia and

Carolina, on a moid boggy foil ; flowering in May and June.

A hardv herb, whofe root is fibrous, and fpreading.

Leaves riling from the root on footftalks, indented on their

ed^es, veiny, of a Alining green. Flowers alto coming from

the root, hanging down in loofe clufters, rather inconfpi-

ciious. Seeds irregularly ovate and angular, elegantly reti-

culated with very minute excavations, yellowifh white.

2. H. canadenfe. Linn. Sp. PI. 208. Lamarck Illuftr.

t. 07. f. 2 " Leaves lobate-angular.''—Native of Canada,

and flowering in May.—Very iimilar to the lalt except in

foliage, and in this refpeft //. canadenfe is not unlike the

Acer or Maple, for its leaves are half five-lobed, fmooth,

with the lobes acute, flightly toothed, and having a finus at

the infertion of the footltalk.

Thefe plants are very hardy, and fhould be placed in a

moitl rich foil.

3. H. afpcndiculatum. Michaux. Boreal. -Amer. v. 1. 134.
" Very hairy all over. Radical leaves lomewhat pinnatifid.

Sinufes of the calyx with reflexed appendages.''—Michaux

found this in mountainous woods of North America. Pie

defcribes the flowers as in fomewhat panicled clufters, of

a blueifh colour, their calyx having reflexed appendages, like

fome fpecies of Campanula.

HYDROPHYSOCELE, an old term in Surgery, im-

plying a hernia, in which a good deal of fluid and air is con-

tained. The word is compounded of i-:±-„ water, Zxxra, a

flatus, and crXn, a hernia.

HYDROPIC, fynonimous with dropfical, being the ad-

jeftive from hydrops ; which fee.

HYDROPIPER, in Botany. See Elatixe.
HYDROPNE'UMATOCELE, from i..-„ water,

cmuua, wind, and xr./.r, a tumour, a hernial fwelling con-

taining a large proportion of air and fluid.

HYDROPNE UMOSA RCA, an ancient term in Si.r-

gery, fignifying a tumour containing water, air, and any

fleihy fubftance. The word is derived from uSuf, water,

qmvjtn, wind, and tnzpf,j£

HYDROPOTA, of Ifynwrn?, formed of «*p, water,

and rnim, drinker; of nr.i;, I drink, in Medicine, a perfon

who drinks nothing but water.

It has long been controverted among phyficians, whether

or no the hydropotas lived longer than other perfor.s ? See

Drink.

HYDROPS, il,*\ , of iSftij, aqua, and oil, vultus. See

Duopsy.
Hydrops ad matulam, literally " a drop fy into the cham-

ber-pot," a term fometimes ufed to figniiv Adiabetcs.

HYDROPYRETOS, formed of C^j, water, and

sruf tie--, fever, a word ufed by fome authors to exprefs a
malignant fever, attended with very copious fweats. Some
make it the fame with the fudor Anglic us, or fweating

ficknefs. •

i'X"

ihe middle of each fegment. Stan Filaments

3

five, awl-

HYDRORACHITIS, from iXp, water, and

the fpine, denotes, in Surgery, a particular kind of tumour
fituated on the vertebrae, remarkable fur being of a melt

incurable nature ; and proving fatal, when it burfls or is

punctured,
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punctured. The cafe will be confidered hereafter. See
Spin v bifida.

HYDRORHODINOM, formed of ihf, water, ^nd
;rofe\ a name given by the ancients to a mixture of

water and oil ot rofes. This, as it was at once cooling and
emetic, was very much ufed by the ancicnis, to provoke
vomiting after the taking of poifons.

HYDROROSATON, in the Writings of the Anient
Phyjiaans, a name given to a drink made of water, honey,
and the juice of rofes. The proportions were four pounds
of rofes, live pints of water, and two pints of honey.
HYDROS A' RCA, from <&»,., water, and «ff, fejb,

in Surgery, any flelhy tumour containing fluid.

HYDROSA'RCOCELE, from £$»?, water, **.&,

fiejh, and xr„\y,, a tumour, lignifies a hydrocele, or pre-

ternatural accumulation of fluid in the tunica vaginalis, at-

tended with a chronic enlargement or induration of the tef-

ticle. See Hydrocele and Sarcocele.
HYDROSCOPE, i$fom.Knm, formed of &3xp, water,

and mmnu, I conjider ; an inllrument anciently ufed for the

meafuring of time.

The hydrofcope was a kind of water-clock, confiding

of a cylindrical tube, conical at bottom ; the cylinder

was graduated, or marked out with divilions, to which
the top of the water becoming fucceffively contiguous,

as it trickled out of the vertex of the cone, pointed out
the hour.

Synefius defcribes the hydrofcope at large in one of his

letters. See Clepsydra.
HYDROSELINUM, in Botany, a name given by fome

authors to fmallage.

HYDROSTATIC Balance, a kind of balance

contrived tor the eafy and exadl finding the fpecific gra-

vities of bodies, both liquid and folid.

The inllrument is of conliderable ufe in eftimating the

degree of purity of bodies of all kinds ; the quality and
richnefs of metals, ores, minerals, &c. the proportions in any
mixture, adulteratkn, or the like; of all which the fpecific

weight is the only adequate tell.

The hydrollatical balance is founded on this theorem of

Archimedes, that a body heavier than water weighs lefs in

water than in air, by the weight of as much water as is equal
to it in bulk. Whence, if we fubtraft the weight of the

body in water from its weight in air, the difference gives

the weight of as much water as is equal in magnitude to the

folid propofed.

Having, therefore, two bodies, the one firm, the other

fluid, together with the weight of each apart ; to find their

proportion, divide the greater by the leiTer ; the quotient

compared to one, that is, unity, will be the antecedent of the

proportion defired.

The inllrument, with its apparatus, is reprefenled

Plate X. Jigs . 7 and 8, Hydraulics, and needs little defcrip-

tion. See Gold.
A 13 is a nice balance, turning with a fmafl part of a

grain, and fwnifhed with a long examen I), for determining

the exact horizontal polition of the balance.

I. To find the ipecirie gravity of a fluid : hang to the

end B of the beam the little fcale S, and to the bottom of
the fcale S, by a horfe-hair, which is of the faMie fpecific

gravity with water, the glals bubble C, which mull be

fpecifically heavier than any fluid except mercury. To the

oppolite end A of the beam hang a brafs fcale E, which
i; a counterpoife to the bubble G, immerfed in water; but
when the bubble hangs out ot the water, a weight intifl be
laid on E to keep it ;';; equilibria, which weight will be equal

to what the bubble loll in water, or to a bulk of water
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equal to the bubble ; when rain-water is ufed, this weight
will be a thoufand grains. Then fill a cylindrical veflel J,

about two-thirds with common water ; and when the bubble
is let into it, the beam will remain in a horizontal pofition, if

the water be of the fame fpecific gravity as that in which the
bubble was adjulled ; if it be not, there will be a variation,'

which is to be corrected by means of little weights for that
purpofe. Having thus adjulled the bubble in water, the
fpecihe gravity of any other fluid will be found by weighing
the bubble in it ; and iincc you always weigh fo much of the
liquid as is equal to the bulk of the bubble, if there be any
difference between fuch quantity and the like quantity of
water, it will be difcovered by putting weights into the
afcending fcale. E. g. if red port wine be put into the
veffel I, the bubble will link, and require the addition of
ten grains in the fcale E, when the balance has been ad-
julled in rain-water, for reftoring the equilibrium ; which
mews that port wine is lighter than rain-water ten parts in

a thoufand, or one hundredth part. If proof brandv be
ufed, feventy-feven grains will be .required to reftore the
equilibrium, and therefore brandy, or proof fpirits weighs,
feventy-feven parts in a thoufand, or one- thirteenth part lets

than rain-water. But in a denfer medium G would rife ;

and if fea-water be ufed, twenty-lix grains mull be put into

the fcale S to rellore the equilibrium, which (hews that fea-

water is twenty-lix parts in one thoufand, or one thirty-

eighth part heavier than rain water.

2. To find the fpecific weight of a folid ; inftead of the
bubble, hang on the glafs bucket K, Jig. 8. which with its

fufpending piece H, will be in eqnilibrio with the counter-
poising fcale E. Having weighed the folid in air in the
bucket, by counterpoising it with weights on the fcale E,
note its weight ; but becaufe not only th» folid to be tried,

but the glafs bucket itfelf will lofe of its weight when im-
merfed in water, you muft reftore to the bucket the weight
that it lofes by being immerfed, that the body in it alone
may be examined : this is done by means of the piece Y,
which weighs jult as much as a bulk of water equal to the
bucket ; and being flipped on the fufpending piece at H, it

not only rellores to the bucket what it had loft by being im-
merfed in water, but makes a fcale tor receiving weights, in

order to reftore the equilibrium to the folid contained in the
bucket, and to (hew how much it has loll of its weight in

water. When many bodies are to be weighed hydro'llaticaily,

it is bell to weigh them all in the air fucceffively, and fet

down their weights before you begin to weigh them in

water, becaufe it would be troublefomc to dry the bucket
every time. Care muil alfo be taken that no bubbles of air

adhere to the bodies weighed in water, which wouid make
them lighter.

Dr. Defaguliers has added a contrivance to this machine
to make it more Dice, tee Jig. 9. S, S, S, are three fcrews
which ierve to ftt the foot and Hem upright ; and O M is a
firing and plummet, whofe point hanging o*er M, fnews
when the piece P C is truly vertical. There is alfo a piece

E O, which has a flit to compare with the examen D
playing in the notches C« Defag. Exp. Phil. vol. ii.

p. 196.

Mr. Martin propofes the following confirmation of an
accurate hydrollatical balance. A B, (fee fig. 10.) is the
foot on which it (lands ; C D, a pillar Supporting a move-
able brafs plate E F, failened to it by the fcrew in the knob e:

In the end or this plate is fixed an upright piece 1 K, "fup-

porting another plate G H, which Aides backwards and for-

wards thereon, and is moveable every way about it. In the
end of this plate at H, is fixed (by a nut beneath) a
vvire L Mi taped with a fine thread from one end to the

}Li other

;
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other ; upon thi? moves the fwan-neck flip of brafs N O,

to which a very exact balance is hnng at the point N ; to one

of whofe fcales P, is appended the heavy body R, by a fine

horfe-hair, or piece of Jilk S ; the weight of the laid body

R in the air is exprefTed by the weights put into the fcale

Q to make an equilibrium therewith, which being deftroyed

by immerging the folid in the fluid T V, contained in the

glafs W V, is again reftored by weights put into the fcale P.

So that the weights in the fcale Q compared with thofe in the

fcale P, (hew at once the fpecific gravity of the folid R to

that of the fluid T V.
For feveral other conflruclions of thisinftrument, defigned

for greater accuracy than that of the common fort, the

reader may confult s'Gravefande's Phyfices Elem. Math.

&e. torn. i. lib. 3. cap. 3. The fpecitic gravities of fniall

weights may be determined by fufpending them in loops of

horfe-hair, or iilk threads, to hook at the bottom of the

fcale of the common hydroflatical balance. E- g. if a guinea

fufpended in air be counterbalanced by 129 grains in the

oppofite fcale ; and upon being immerfed in water, requires

gi grains to be put into the fcale over it, in order to reftore

the equilibrium ; we thus find that a quantity of water of

tqual bulk with the guinea, weighs 7 1 grains, or 7.25 ; by

which divide 129, the weight of the guinea in air, and the

quotient, or 17.793, mews tnat the guinea is fo many times

.heavier than its bulk of water. Whence, if any piece of

gold be tried, by weighing it tirft in air, then in water, and

if upon dividing the weight in air by the lofs in water, the

quotient is 17-793, tne S°^ ' s g°°d > if 'ne quotient be iS,

or between 18 or 19, the gold i? very fine ; but if it be lefs

than 17', the gold is too much alloyed with other metal.

If Silver be tried in this manner, and found to be eleven times

heavier than water, it is very fine ; if it be 10.' times heavier

it is itandard : but if it be any lefs weight, compared with

water, it is mixed with tome lighter metal, ftich as tin.

In order to find the fpecitic gravities of thofe bodies that

are lighter than water, let any upright find be fixed into a

thick flat piece of brafs, and in this ftud let a fmall lever,

whofe arms are equally long, turn upon a fine pin as an

axis. Let the thread which hangs from the fcale of the

balance be tied to one end of the lever, and a thread from

the body to be weighed, be tied to the other end. This done,

put the brafs and lever into a veffel ; then pour water into

the veffel, and the body will rife and float upon it, and

draw down the end of the balance from which it hangs ; then

put as much weight in the oppolite fcale as will raife that

end of the balance, fo as to pull the body down into the

water by means of the lever ; and this weight in the fcale

will ihew how much the body is lighter than its bulk of

water. Fergufon's Left. p. 160, Svo.

Otherwife : Take another body of a compact form, but

much heavier than an equal bulk of water, fo that when

this body is connected with the body in quefiion, they may
both fink in water. This being prepared, alcertain the

wtight of the lighter body in air, and the weight of the

heavier body in water. Then tie, by means of thread, both

bodies together, but not fo clofely as to exclude the water

from, or to harbour bubbles of air between them ; and weigh

them both in water. Now fince the heavy body is partly

b uoyed up by the lighter body, the weight of both in water

will be lefs than theweight of the heavierbodyalone. Subtract

the former from the latter, and add the remainder to the weight

ui the lighter body in air ; for this fum is the weight of. a

quantity of water equal in bulk to the lighter body. There-

fore the weight of the lighter body in air mufl be divided

by the lad-mentioned fum, and the quotient will expreis the

fjpflcific gravity <jf the lighter body.

HYD
E. £.-—A piece of elm being varniihed in order to prevent

its abforbing any water, was found to weigh in air 920
grains. A piece of lead, which was chofen for this purpote,

was found to weigh in water 911.7 grains. The piece of elm

and the piece of lead were tied together, and being fufpended

from the hook of the fcale, .Sec. in the uiual manner, were

found to weigh in water 331.7 grains, viz. 580 grains leis

than the lead alone ; therefore 580 was added to 920 (tis.

to the weight of the elm in air) and made up the fum of

Ijco. Laitly, 920 was divided by 15CO, and the quotient

0.6133 exprefTed the fpecific gravity of the piece of elm.

In the ufe of the hydrofta ical balance, it will be proper

to obferve the following general precautions. The water

in which the folid is to be weighed, beiides its being either

diftilled or rain water, mufl be quite clean. Its tempera-

ture, as well as that of the folid, mull be as near as poffible

to 62° of Fahrenheit's thermometer ; for which purpofe

the ball of the thermometer mufl be placed in the water,

and the temperature is adjufted by the addition of hot or

cold water. If the folid body be foluble in water, or if it

be porous enough to ablorb any water, then it mull be var-

nifhed, or fmeared over with iome oily or greafy fubllance ;

but in that cafe fome allowance mull be made on account of

the varnifh, ccc. When the folid is weighed in water, its

upper part ought to be a little way below the lurface of the

water ; for instance, about an inch ; and it mull Ly no
means be fuflered to touch the fides or bottom of the jar.

Care mull be had that no bubbles of air adhere to the folid

under water; for they would partly buoy it up. Thefe.

may be eafily removed by means of a feather. The folid

mull be of a compact form, and free from accidental or

artificial vacuities, lo as not to harbour any air ; for other-

wife its fpecific gravity cannot be alcertained by weighing,

in water, &c. Thus a piece of filver, which is much heavier

than water, may be formed into a hollow fphere, which will

appear to be much lighter than water ; tor if this fphere

were immerfed in water, it would diiplace a quantity of water

which is equal not only to the filver, but alfo to the fpace

which is contained in the fphere. It is for this reafon that

a fhip might be made of iron, or of copper, or, in rhort, of

any fubllance whofe lpecific gravity far exceeds that of

water, and yet it would float as well as a lhip which is made
of wood, in the ufual way. See Specific Gravity.

Hydrostatic Bcllo-ws, in Hydrojtatics, is a machine for

demonilrating the upward preflure of fluids (fee Fluid),
confuting of two thick oval boards A, (Plate X. Hydraulics,

Sec. Jig. II.) each about fixteen inchts broad, and eighteen

inches long, covered with leather, to open and Ihut like a

common bellows, but without valves, only a pipe B, about

three feet high, is fixed into the bellows at e ; let water be

poured into the pipe at C, which will run into the bellows,

and feparate the boards a little. Then lay three weights

b, c, d, each weighing a hundred pounds, upon the upper

board ; and pour more water into the pipe B, which will

run into the bellows, and raife up the board with all the

weights upon it ; and if the pipe be kept full until the

weights are raifed as high as the leather, which covers the

bellows, will allow, the water will remain in the pipe, and

fupport all the weights upon it ; even though it ihould

weigh no more than a quarter of a pound, and thele three

hundred pounds ; nor will all their force be able to caufe

them to defcend and force the water out of the top ol the

pipe. The reafon of this will appear, it v. e confider that if

a hole be made in the upper board, and a tube be put into

it, the water will rife in the tube to the fame height as it

rifes in the pipe ; and would rife as high by fupplying the

pipe in as many tubes as the board l fain holes.

Now,
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\*nv, fuppofc only one Hole to be made in any part of the of equilibrium is difcovered, the value of any piece fnf*

board, of an equal diameter with ihe bore of the pipe B, and pended in the pincers is found upon the graduated lines

tint the pipe holds juft a quarter of a pound of water ; if a already mentioned. Of thefe lines, thofe marked A and B
perfon puts his finger upon the hole, and the pipe be filled are called (latical lines, as being calculated for weighing tire

with water, he will rind his finger to be prefTed upward with piece in air, and thofe marked WW, are called hydroftatical

a force equal to that of a quarter of a pound. As the lines, as ferving to pcint out the alloy or adulteration

fame preflure is equal upon ail equal parts of the board, of the piece weighed. A whole divifion on each line is

each part, whofe area is equal to the area of the hole, will equal to the weight or value of one (hilling in gold ; a half

be pufhed upward, with a force equal to that of a quarter divifiou to fix-pence, and a quarter divilion to three-pence.
of a pound : the fum of all which prefTares againft the To prove a guinea : firft fufpend it in ihe pincers, and
r.iidvr fide of an oval beard, fixtecn inches broad, and cigh- then placing the iniide of the Hiding-piece C to twentv-one
teen inches long, will amount to three hundred pounds : on the line A on the upper fide of the ruler, which mull
and, therefore, fo much weight will be raifed up and fup- move freely on the centre pin marked A, and if the "-uinea

ported by a quarter of a pound of water in the pipe. Hence and Hiding-piece exactly balance each other, the guinea is

if a man (lands upon the upper board, and blows into the full weight ; if not, move the (lider backwards or for*

bellows through the pipe B, he will raife himfclf upon the wards until they equiponderate ; when the divilion cut by
board ; and the fmaller the bore of the pipe is, the eafier he the infide of the (lider is the true weight of the gold ; and if

will be able to raife himfelf ; and then by patting his finger it rclls for inilance, at twenty and a half, then the guinea
upon the top of the pipe, he can fupport himfclf as long as weighs only twenty (hillings and lixpence. In the next
he p'eafes

;
provided that the bellows be air-tight. Mr. place, to prove the alloy of this piece, let the Aider be

Fergufon has defcribed another machine, which may be fub- brought to the divifion twenty and a half, upon the hvdrofta-
ilitutcd inftead of this common hydroftatical bellows: tical line marked W, for whatever divifion is cut by the
ACCD,jfj 12, ifi an oblong fquare box, in one end of Aider ia weighing on the (latical line, it mult be placed at the
which is a round groove, as at a, from top to bottom, for fame on the hydroftatical line adjoining. Then let the piece,
receiving the upright glafs tube I, which is bent to a right together with the pincers, and the brafs link whereon it is

angle at the lower end as at ;', i'-i^fj-. 13, and to that part is fuipended, be immerfed in water (ibid. N° 3.) as far as the
tied the end of a ku-ge bladder K, which lies in the bottom notch on the faid link ; if then the inftrument adts in equilu
of the box. Over this bladder is laid the moveable board brio, or the piece fink deeper in the water, the <ruinea is

L, fgs. 12. and 14, in which is fixed an upright wire ftandard gold ; but if the (lider mull be moved farther back-
Id ; and leaden weights N, N, to the amount of lixteen v.-ard before it will equiponderate, the guinea is adulterated,
pounds, with holes in their middle, are put upon the wire If it is alloyed with iilver, allow two (hillings for every penny
over the board, and prefs upon it with all their force. The it wants in tlie hydroftatical weight ; and then if the num-
erals bar p is then put on to fecure the tube from falling, ber of pence the piece is deficient m weight hydroftatically,

and keep it in an upright pofition ; and then the piece when doubled, exceed the number of (hillings it weighs (lati-

E F G is to be put on, the part G Hiding tight into the dove- cally, it may be concluded to be adulterated with fome bafer
tailed groove H, to keep the weights N, N, horizontal, and metal than iilver. However, a more fpeedy method of dif-

the wire M upright, which is received into a round hole e, covering whether a piece of gold be adulterated or not,
iu the part E F. There are four upright pins in the four without moving the (lider more than once, is this : when the
corners of the box within, each almoft an inch long, for the piece is weighed ftatically, bring the (lider to the divifion on
board L to rell upon, in order to keep it from prefting the the hydroftatical line expreding its weight: and immerfing
(ides of the bladder below it clofe together at firft. The the piece and pincers as before, fo that the furface of the
whole machine being thus put together, pour water into the water may be exactly at the mark on the loner link, if the
tube at top, and the water will run down the tube into the inftrument does not then equiponderate, gently lower the
bladder b°low the board, and after the bladder has been hand that holds the fluid, until the inftrument comes to an
filled up to the board, continue pouring water into the tube, equilibrium ; at which time, if the guinea be a counterfeit,

and the upward preiTure of the bladder will raife the board great part of the pincers will appear above the water ; if a
with all the weight upon it, even though the bore of the 3&r. piece be tried, not only the pincers, but a fmall part of
tube mould be to fmall, that lefs than an ounce of water the coin, will appear above the furface, if the piece be coun-
would fiil it. Fergufon's Leftures, Supplement, 1767. terfeit. This laft method is fufficiently near the truth for

p. 16. common practice.

Hydrostatic Injlrument, Bradford s, is an invention for If there is occafion to weigh and prove a very fmall piece
weighing money and difcovering its defect either of weight or of gold, as a zs. 3d. .\s. 6d., Sec. the method is, to put the
purity. faid pieces iu the pincers, with fome other piece that has been

It confifts of a thin flat brafs ruler, about half a foot long ; approved before ; bv which means the weight and alloy of
each fide of which are two graduated lines, thofe on the the fmall piece may be eafily difcovered, as above, if the

A
N
the piece of money intended to be weighed and proved, tcge- the mint ; by which a guinea weighs 129 grains,

ther with two pair of centre pins, marked A and B, ibid. Hydrostatical Paradox, is a principle, which has been
N 3

2 and 3. being the points of fufpenfion of the rod when already dated, and in fome degree illullrated and evinced
ufed ;

whereof the formtr pair A are to be ufed for proving under the article Fluid, and alfo under the article of Hy-
all pieces of gold under thirty-fix (hillings value ; and the drostatic Bellows. It is fo denominated, becaufe at firft:

other pair, marked B, for all pieces from thirty-fix (hillings view it feeip.s to be paradoxical ; but it refults from the na-
to (event y-two (hillings, or three pounds twelve (hilling?, ture of' fljids, which prefs e.ery way alike. The paradox 19

Lalily, there is a Hiding piece, or index C, ibid. N'j, by this, that any quantity of water, or any other fluid, how
the motion of which, backward or forward, until the point fmall foever, may be made to balance and fupport any quan-

8 tity,
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tity, or any weight, how great foever. Thus, water in a

pipe or canal, open at both ends, always rifes to the fame

height at both ends, whether thofe ends be wide or narrow,

equal or unequal. And fince the preffure of fluids is direftly

as their perpendicular heights, without any regard to their

quantities, it follows that whatever the figure or fize of the

veflels may be, provided their heights be equal, and the

areas of their bottoms eqtia 1

, the prefiures of equal heights

of water are equal upon the bottoms of thofe veflels ; even

though the one fh >uld contain a thoufand or ten thoufand times

as much as the other. Mr. Fergufon has illuftvated and
confirmed this paradox by the following apparatus. Let
two veflels, ( Plate XI. Hydraulics,Jig. 16.) fuch as A B and
C D, be of equal heights, but very unequal capacity ; let

each vefTel be open at both ends, and their bottoms E and F
of equal widths. Let the brafs bottoms G and H bcexactly
fitted to each veffel, not fo as to go into them, but for each

yeflel to rell upon refpetlively ; and let a piece of wet lea-

ther be put between each veffel and its brafs bottom, for the

lake of keeping them clofe. Join each bottom te its veffel

by a hinge D, fo that it may open like the lid of a box ; and
let each bottom be kept up to its vefiel by equal weights W,
hung to lines which pafs over the pulley P, vvliofc blocks

are fixed to the fides of the veflels at F, and the lines tied to

hooks at d, fixed in the brafs bottoms oppolite to the hinges

D. Things being thus prepared, hold one vefTel upright in

the hands over a haion on a table, and caufe water to be

poured (lowly into it, till the preffure of the water bears

down its bottom at the fide d, and railes the weight E ; and

then part of the water will run out at d. Mark the height

at which the furface H of the water (tood in the veffel, when
the bottom began to give way at d ; and then, holding up
the other veffel in the fame manner, caufe water to be poured

into it ; and it will be feen that when the water rifes in this

veffel jult as high as it did in the former, its bottom will alfo

give way at d, and it will lofe part of the water.

The natural reafon of this furprifing phenomenon is, that

fince all parts of a fluid at equal depths below the furface, are

equally preffed in all directions, the water immediately below

the fixed part By" will be preffed as much upward againfl

its lower furface within the veffel, by the aftion of the column

A g, as it would be by a column of the fame height, and
of any diameter whatever ; and therefore fince acrion and
re-action are equal, and contrary to each other, the water im-

mediately below the furface By will be preffed as much
downwards by it as if it were immediately touched, and
preffed by a column of the height A g, and of the dia-

meter By,- and therefore the water in the cavity BD df
will be preffed as much downward upon its bottom G, as

the bottom of the other veffel is prelfed by all the water

above it. Fergufon's Lectures, p. 105.

HYDROSTATICS, compofed of uJaif, -water, and

cxTvtr., Jlatics, of r-x'.o:,jlans, Jlanding, of irrpi, Jlo, IJland,

hydroflaties being conceived as the doftrine of the equili-

brium of liquors, is the doftrine of gravitation in fluids ;

or that part of rre_hanics which confiders the weight or gra-

vity of fluid bodies, particularly of water, and of folid

bodies immerged in them.

To hydroilatics belongs whatever relates to the gravities

and equilibria of liquors, with the art of weighing bodies in

water, in order to eltimate their fpecific gravities.

Mr. Boyle has applied hydroflaties to good purpofe, in

examining and proving the goodnefs and purity of metals,

minerals, and other bodies, particularly fluids, in an expreis

treatife, entitled " Medicina Hydrollatica."

The laws of hydroilatics, with the application of them,
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fee delivered at large under the articles Fluid and Specific

Gkayity.

Hydroflaties are frequently confounded with hydraulics,

on account of the affinity of the fubjetts ; anc levefal au-

thors chafe to treat of the two promilcuoufly. See Hy-
draulics.

The oldefl writer on hydroflaties is Archimedes, who firfl

delivered the laws of them in his book " De infider.tibus hu-

mido.'' Marin Ghetaldus firll brought his doctrine to expe-

riment, in his" Archimedes Promotus ;" and from him Mr.

Oughtred took the greatefl part of what he has given us on

this fubjecl. The celebrated M. Pafchal has written an ex-

cellent treatife on this fubjeft, entitled " Traite de l'Equi-

Iibre des Liqueurs et de la Pefanteur de l'Air.'' M. Ma-
riotte, in a French treatife, publifhed at Paris in 1686, " Of
the Motion of Water and other Fluids," gives moll of the

propoiitions of hydroflaties and hydraulics, proved by rea-

fon, and confirmed by experiments. TheJefuit F. Terti. s

de Lanis, in the third tome of his " Mngiflerium Naturx et

Artis," lays down the doclrines of hydroilatics mere amply
than they are elfewhere found. F. Larr.y, in the fecond

part of his mechanics, entitled " Traite de l'Equihbre des

Liqueurs,*' delivers the fundamental laws of hydroilatics and

hydraulics ; and the like is done by Dr. Wallis, in his " Me-
chanical' Lallly, fir Ifa?.c Newton gives fome of the

fublimer matters in the fecond book of his Philofoph. Nat.

Princip. Mathematic. For an account of other writers on

this fcience, fee Hydraulics.

HYDRO-SULPHUR ET, in Chemijlry, a compound
of fulphuretted hydrogen with alkaline and earthy bafes, and
likewife with metallic oxyds. The properties of the hy-

dro-fulphurets are : that they are abundantly foluble in

water, and are cryftalbzable ; the folution is colourlefs jrS

long as the action of the air is excluded ; but when it is ad-

mitted, a yellow colour is foon acquired, owing to the oxy-
gen of the atmofphere combining with the hydrogen of a

portion of the fulphuretted hydrogen, while the fulphur

combines with the remaining portion of it, forming a fuper-

fulphuretted hydrogen in union with the bafe. The princi-

pal hydro-kilphurets are as follow: -viz. I. Hydro fulphu-

ret of potalh : this fait is white, and perfectly tranfparent,

refembling the fulphate of foda by its tranfparency and the

fize of its cryflals. Its tafle is at firil alkaline, and after-

wards extremely bitter ; when dry it is without fmell, but
when liquid it exhales a foetid odour. It attracts humidity
from the atmofphere, and pafTes into a liquid fyrup. When
fluid, it gives a green colour to bodies in contact with it ; it

is foluble in water and alcohol, abilracring heat during the

folution : with acids, it gives rife to a brifk effervefcence,

without depofiting any fulphur It precipitates the metallic

folutions : the precipitates from different metals being of
different colours and fhades. 2. The properties ot the

hydro-fulphuret of foda are very like thofe jurl enumerated

of the potafh ; but the nitrous and oxy-muriatic acids pro.

duce a precipitate of fulphur, owing to their decompofing
the fulphuretted hydrogen, by affording oxygen to its hy-

drogen, while the other acids merely expel it. To dlftin-

guiih the hydro-fulphuret of potafh from that of loi'a ; add
a few drops of the folution of each to a folution of alumine
in fulphuric acid : the potafh gives rife immediately to a
cryflallization of alum ; while that of foda has no fuch
eftsct. 3. Hydro-fulphuret of ammonia is thus produced :

when equal parts of fulphuretted hydrogen and ammonia,
in their elaflic flates, are mixed together, they immediately
combine ; a white cloud is produced, which is condci.f.J,

and a thin, foft depofit is formed on the iides of the veflel,

which
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which exhales a penetrating vapour 'when expofed to the air :

thi« is the hydro-fulphiiret of ammonia.
HYDROTHQ.RAX. SeeDuopsY.
HYDROT1CS, formed of vJug, -water, in Medicine.

See Hydropic.
HYORUNTUM, Otrante, m Ancient Geography, the

mod eallerly part of Italy, having a port, from which it was
iifual to pafs over to Greece : the gulf in that place being
fcarcely i z leagues broad. Near it was a cape, called " Hy-
drus Moris."

HYD R US, or Water Serpent, in Aftronomy, is a fouthern

CBnflelkuion, including ten liars. See CONSTELLATION.
Hydrus, ill Zoology, a genus of ferpenls lately cfta-

blnhed by Dr. Schneider, and which is defigned to contain

a number of thofe fpecies of the ferpent tribe that are of

the aquatic kind, whether thofe which refide in frefh wa-

ters, or the marine elements ; or fuch as indiscriminately

inhabit citlier.

MjII of the fnake tribe poffefs the power of moving in the

water without difficulty, and fome, from their peculiar con-

formation, perform the aft of fwimming with much facility
;

butthe ftructureof the hydrus is in an eminent manner adapted

to this particular purpofe, the tail being broad, flat, and
compreffed, like that of fome kinds of fifties, and by means
of which it is enabled to direft its courfe with equal cer-

tainty, and fwim with equal eafe and fwittnefs. Water fer-

pents are mentioned by various writers of antiquity, as Ariilo-

tle, .Elian, and Pliny, and alfo by others of the middle ages,

as well as thofe of modern times. .ZElian fpeaks of fnakes

of large fize, with fiat tails, produced in the Indian fea, and

Ariftotle mentions others refembling the conger. It is, there-

fore, very probable that fome few of the genus may have

been known to them, though it is not lefs likely they might
have confounded the muroena with their fea ferpents, or per-

haps even fome of the terreftrial kinds of ferpents, as the

uninformed among the moderns too frequently denominate

all thofe fnakes " water fnakes'' which they happen to

difcover in the water ; without reflecting that thofe fnakes

may have only fought fnelter in the water in the moment of

purluit, or been difecvered in the very inftant of time when
they have plunged into that element in fearch of prey.

Bofc, and after him other writers of credit on the tribe

amphibia, reject the name of hydrus, given by Schneider
;

that term having been previoufly affigned to a tribe of vermes,

the polype or hydra of Linmeus. They, therefore, fince

it appears defirable the genus fliould be retained, adopt it

by the name of Hydroph'is inftead of Hydrus, and under

this appellation it is received by the bed writers at this time.

Daudin, it is true, efteems the diltinftion too diffufe, and with

the exception of a few fpecies continued under the name of en-

hydris, returns the hydrus genus of Schneider to the Linnaean

coluber, but his example is not followed by his own country-

men, among whom the three genera, as before mentioned,

feem very generally admitted at this period.

It (hould be diflinftly ur.derftood that Mr. Schneider does

not include the whole of the water ferpents under one genus
;

he confiders their refidence in the water as the characteriiHc

only of a tribe, which he fubdivides into two genera, the

firft of which he calls Hydrus, the other Enhydris. In both

the form of the tail is alike, flat, broad, and formed for

fwimming, but in the fliape of the fcales and fome other par-

ticulars they differ materially, thofe of the hydrus corre-

sponding with the viper (coluber), and the enhydrus with the

fnake (anguis). A third genus is conftituted by flill later

naturalifts of the Hydrus colubrinus of that author, under

the name of Platurus, this fpecies being furnifhed by nature

with venomous fangs like the poifonous kinds of fnakes.. The
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genus lad adverted to was fuppofed to confill only of a

fiugle fpecies, but we find among the Indian ferpents de-

fenbed by Dr. Ruffel, fome other poifonous kinds, which
perhaps belong to this particular genus.

Species.

* Genus Hydrus, Schneider. Hydroph'is.

Latica bda. Pale yellowifh, with tranfverfe brown bands;
tail pointed. Anguis latieauila, Linn. Hydrus fafe'tatus,

Schneider. Tatta Pam, Ruflll

The form of this fpecies is long and flender ; the head
firull, not broader than the neck, and covered with large

fcales ; the neck cylindrical ; the back carinated ; fides de-
clining, and belly round Hi. The fcales on the trunk, tail, and
belly dre orbicular, clofe and not imbricated ; thofe on the
under part of the body amount to two hundred, and are
placed in two rows; thofe beneath the tail fifty; the teeth

fmall. Schneider ftippofes this may be of the poifonous kind,
a; he obferved a large curved fang-like tooth on each fide,

concea'ed as it were in a kind of fheath. The fpecimen de-
fci'ibed by Dr. Ruffel was found on the feu beach at Viza-
gapatam, and appeared very alert in its motions, yet when
put into a veflel of fea-water to be preferved alive, in order
to afcertain the effecls of its bite, it very foon died. The
length of this was about two feet; according to Schneider
it grows to a much larger fize.

Bicolor. Body above black, beneath yellowifh ; tail

fpotted with black. Hydrus bicolor, Schneider. Angus
platura, Linn. K'uboa Quanquecolla, Seba. Nalla Wabla-
gillee Pam, Ruffel.

A native of the Indian feas, and faid by Forder to be
very common near the coails of the iiland of O'a'aeite, where
it is called by the natives Etoona-toree, and conditutes an ar-

ticle of food ; it k about two feet fix inches long, and feeds

on fifh and mollufcous animals, which, according to Forder,
it feizes with the utmoit addrefs. The fame fpecies is found
in various parts of the Pacific ocean.

C.skuleus. Blue, wi.h numerous vellow bands. Shooiur,
Ruffel.

Length three feet and a half; abdominal fcales three hun-
dred and thirty -two ; caudal forty. Native of India.

Major. Livid, with brown decurrent bands, and hex-
agonal abruptly carinated fcales. Shaw.

Defcribed from a fpecimen in the Biitifh Mufeum. Its

length is more than three feet ; its colour pale or livid,

marked throughout the whole length of the back by a feries

of large tranfverfe, femi-current du5vy bands ; the tail

banded more deeply. The length of the tail is about four
inches, sad the fcales which cover it are of a fsmewhat
fquarc or lozenge form, and fo difpofed as to referable in

fome degree thofe of a filh ; they are all marked by an
abrupt middle carina ; the fcales on the body are chiefly hexa-
gonal, and are carinated in the fame manner. It appears to

be of the poifonous kind, as one of the teeth on each fide in

the upper jaw is larger than the red, and on being examined
with a lens is evidently tubular, the flit towards the end
being much longer in proportion than in that of the rattle-

fnake. The fpecies is a native of the Indian feas.

Gracilis. Anterior part of the body flender, and
covered with fmooth ovate fcales; thepoderior end thicker,

and covered with fmooth abruptly-carinated hexagonal
fca'es. Shaw.
Length two feet ; head very fmall, and not of greater

diameter than the neck ; the tail about an inch and three-

quarters in length, colour uncertain, but appears to have

been banded all along the upper parts, from the head to the

tail,

.
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tail, wiili numerous, equidiftant, brown., and fomewhat ob-
tufely pointed bands reaching almoil to the abdomen, thoi'e

on the fmall or cylindrical part of the body being continued
into annul],

Cjerulescens. Blueifh with dufky blue dccurrent bands,

and white abdomen. Shaw.
A native of the Eaft Indies, the length two feet ; in ap-

pearance refemble-s Hydrus major, but the abdomen has a

jingle and perfectly undivided row of hexagonal fcales, from
the throat to the beginning of the tail, of about the length
of an inch in diameter, and forming a carina on that part ;

back marked by a carina aifo ; tail two inches and a quarter
long, and moderately broad. Colour above pale livid blue,

beneath white, and marked throughout its whole length by
dccurrent bands of deeper blue.

Curtus. Short, yellowifh, with dufky decurrent fub-
. acuminated bands, fomewhat confluent above. Shaw.
A native of the Esft Indies ; the length one foot, the

body compreffed, and confiderably thicker in proportion to

its length than the fpecies cxrulefcens ; the head flattiih
;

neck and anterior part but little thinner than the reft of the

body; tail about an inch long, and of the ufual form; back
and abdomen carinated, the carina of the latter more obtufe.

The general colour is pale yellow, with a pretty clofe feries

of deeply decurrent dufky bands from head to tail, and
which are fo difpofed as to appear alternately confluent on
the upper part of the back, more efpecially near the head.

Defcribed from a fpecimen in the Britifh Mufeum.
SriRALlL Yellowifh, with brown bands longitudinally

confluent beneath ; the body fpirally contorted. Shaw.
An elegant fpecies, of a (lender form, and about two

feet in length, the body rnuch comprefied throughout ; the

dorfal carina very acute, that of the abdomen with a

flattened edge of fcales fomewhat wider than the re 11, and

about the fifteenth of an inch in diameter ; the head fmall

;

mouth wide ; fcales on the head large, thofe on the body
moderately fmall, ovate, and (lightly carinated. The general

colour is yellow, with bars of deep chefnut brown, each di-

lating on the abdomen ; and the back from about the mid-

dle nearly to the tail is marked with a feries of large, round,

blackifh lpots. " The moil remarkable cirenmftance in this

lnake (fays Dr. Shaw) is the lingular obliquity of its form;

the body in different parts being alternately flatter on one

fide than the other, and the pattern completely expreffed on

the flattened fide only; the other, or more convex fide, being

unmarked by round fpots, and lying as it were beneath ;

thus conltituting feveral alternate fpiral curves.'' Gen.
Zool.

* * Genus Enhydrls.

Caspius. Cinereous olive with four rows of orbicular

black fpots difpofed in quincunx order down the back ;

abdomen yellow, teffeiiated with black. Coluber hydrus,

Pallas.

Inhabits the Cafpian fea and alfo the Rhine, the length

about three feet ; tail almoft black, and terminated by a

fmall double point, one beneath the other. The head is

fmal 1

, the eyes furrounded by a yellow circle ; teeth nume-
rous, fmall, and placed in two rows ; the tongue very long

and black.

Atroc.eruleus. Black blue ; abdomen yellow, with a

•central longitudinal line of blue. Hydrus enhydrls, Schneid.

Mu/ta Pam, Ruffel.

Defcribed by Dr. Ruffel as being about twenty inches in

length, the colour dark blue and changeable ; the yellow of

the abdomen inclining to white ; head fmall and covered

with large fcales; anterior part of the body (lender, the

circumference of the trunk, in the thickeft part, about two
inches and a quarter; and the tail (hort, in-all, taper

and compreffed. The fpecimen mentioned by Dr. Ruffel

was taken in an Indian lake called Anka.pVdy in oi.e of the

traps placed there for catching eels. It is lappoied to be

harmlefs, having no vifible fangs.

Cikekeus. A(h colour; fnout broad, obtuL-, and

black ; abdomen yellowilli. Hydrus rynckops, Schneider.

Karoo Bokadam, Ruffel.

Inhabits India ; the length three feet and a half, th;

thicknefs near the hearT three inches ; in the middle of the

body four inches and a half; the fnout projecting, broader

than the neck, and forming a kind of beak which iscoveredwith,

fmall lamina1
, the remainder of the head, with the whole of

the upper parts, befet with ovate or fub-orbicular carinated

fcales; eyes fmall and vertical; mouth moderate; teeth

clofe fet, fmall, irregular, and not reflex. Colour of the

fcaly part of the fuout pale cinereous. Tail rather com-
preffed, eight inches in length, fomewhat tapering, and cb-

tufe at. the end.

Piscatorus. Yellowifh brown, with numerous round

black fpots united by black lines, and difpofed in oblique

rows. Hydrus pifcalor, Schneider. Neeti Koea, Ruffel.

Length two feet nine inches ; circumference three inches

and a half; head rather broad, ovate, and fomewhat de-

preffed, with the fides compreffed ; covered with large teaks

;

tr.il eleven inches in length, (lightly carinated, tapering very

gradually, and terminating acutely ; the abdomen yellowifh

white. The fpecies is a native of India, and is eileemed a

water fnake, as it frequents the wet paddy fields ; it meve*,

fwifdv, and carries its head high, with a menacing air, but

is not a poifonous fpecies, and cannot eaiily be irritated.

When provoked it would neither hiis nor fnap at a flack

prefented to it ; nor was it provoked to bite a chicken

though pecked feveral times by the animal. It is known to

feed on fifh.

Palustris. Brownifh vellow, with rhomboid brown
fpots edged with black ; abdomen pearl colour ; tail above

reddifh white. Hydrus peduflris, Schneider. Parcgoodoo,

Ruffel.

Rcfembles the laft ; the length more than two feet; trunk

round ; head broadifh, oblong, and covered with large fcales
;

tail round, about five inches and a halt long and very taper;

between each of the oblique rows of brown rhomboidal

fpots is a ferruginous line, the whole having a decuffated

appearance ; the tail plain and immaculate. According to

Dr. Ruffel, this fpecies is not uncommon in India, frequent-

ing the damp grounds, and the borders of tanks, and grow-

ing to a fize much fuperior to the former.

Doksalis. Dirty white, with a dorfal black band fniua-

ted at the edges. L'pithydre dorfale, Bofc.

The length about one foot ; head ovoid ; abdomen cari-

nated. Country unknown.

'« * Genus Platurus. Armed zvi.'h •venomous Fangs.

FASOIATU8. Lead colour, with broad black furround-

ing bands. CoIuLt htt'aaudatus, Linn. Hydrus cohtii'wus,

Schneider-. Platurus fafiiatvs, Lalreille.

Native of the Indian and American fcas; its general length

two feet fix inches, or more ; the head is covered with large

fcales ; the body cylindrical ; tail flattened and fomewhat
dilated at the tip. This is a poifonous ferpent, but the

fangs are remarkably fmall in proportion to the (ize of the

creature.

Lanceolatl'S. Back blue, under the belly yellowifh
;

tail lanceolate and entirely blue.

A native of the Indian feas, and is called by the inhabit.
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ants in the Englifh fettlements Hoglin ; it is two feet and a

half in length ; the feries of abdominal fcales three hundred

and fix, and thole of the tail forty-eight. This and the

following fpecies are extremely dangerous, their bite proving

mortal in a few minutes.

Albls. White with numerous blue bands ; tail obtufe.

Defcribed by Dr. Rufiiel as a native of India, under the

name of Chittul. The length is three feet, the number ot

abdominal fcales is three hundred and eight ; and thofe of

the tail forty-eight.

HYEL^i, in Ancient Geography, a river of Afia, m Bi-

thynia, called by Pliny Hylas.—Alio, a town of Arabia

Felix. Ptol.

HYELLA, a maritime town of Magna Gra^cia, in Lu-
cania, called alfo Hyali. Strabo.

HYELLIUM, a town of Afia, in Phrygia, upon the

Meander.
HYEMAL Solstice, the fame with winterfol/lice. See

Solstice.

HYEMANTES, in the Primitive Church, offenders who
had been guilty of fuch enormities, that they were not al-

lowed to enter the porch of the churches with the other pe-

nitents, but were obliged to lland without, expofed to all

the inclemency of the weather.

HYES, in Mythology, a furname given to Bacchtu, from

the name Hye given to his mother Semele: or, according to

others, becaufe her fealt commonly happened in a rainy fea-

fon ; from v», to rain. The Athenians worshipped Jupiter

under the character Plurialis, and erected an altar to him on
mount Hymetta.
HYETUSSA, in Ancient Geography, a fmall ifland

fituated on the coaft of Ionia, over-againit the mouth of the

Meander, and fouth of the promontory of Trogilium.

HYGEIA, or Hygieia, in Mythology, an epithet given

to Minerva, as the goddefs of health. Hygieia was repre-

fented as one of the four daughters of Elculapius. She
often accompanies her father in the monuments of him now
remaining, and appears like a young woman, commonly
holding a ferpent in one hand, and a patera in the other

;

fometimes the ferpent drinks out of the patera ; fometimes

he twines about the whole body of the goddefs.

HYGIEINE, Yymm, formed of irynt;, found, healthy,

that branch of medicine which confiders health, and difcovers

proper means and remedies, with their ufe in the prefervation

of that (late.

The objects of this branch of medicine are, the non-na-

turals. See Air, Diet, Exercise, &c.
Hygieine, more largely taken, is divided into three parts

;

prophvlaclice, which forefees and prevents difeafes ; fynteritice,

employed in preferving health ; and ana/eptice, whole office is

to cure difeafes, and reitore health.

HYGINUS, pope, in Biography, is thought to have been a

native of Athens, flourifhed in the fecond century, and was
brought up as a philofopher by profeffion. He was elected

to the office of billiop of Rome upon the martyrdom of Te-
lefphorus about the year 1 4c, and filled it till his death, which
tu-k place three years after. He was the zealous opponent
of the doctrines propagated at that period by Valentine and
Cerdo, but could not prevent them from making confiderable

progrefs. He fettled and confirmed the feveral orders and
degrees of the clergy ; ordained the folemn confecration of
churches, and did many other acts which were regarded, at

that period, r:s of great importance to the intereils of the

prevailing religion. Moreri.

Hyginvs, Caius Julius, one of the ancient grammari-
an", is mentioned by Suetonius as a native of Spain, though
fome have fuppofed him an Alexandrian, and to have

Vol. XVIH.
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been brought to Rome after the capture of that city by
Julius Csfar. He was appointed keeper of the Palatine

library, and received pupils for inftruction. He was inti-

mately acquainted with Ovid and other literary characters

of the age : he was faid to be the imitator of Corneiiu*-

Alexander, a Greek grammarian; wrote the lives of illullrious

men, which are referred to by Aulns Gellius ; a volume of
examples, and a copious treetife on the cities of Italy. Other
works have been attributed to him : but the only pieces that

have come down to us, are entitled " Poeticon Aftronomi-
con, de Mundi et Sphere, ac utriufque Partium, Dec!ara-
tione, lib iv." and a book of fables. The belt edition of
thefe works in conjunction is contained in Munker's " My-
thographi Latini.'' Gen. Biog.

HYGRA, of t

:

.,<.; mo'iji, a name given by the an-

cients to w hat they called liquid plafters, in oppofition to thofe

called xeria, or dry ones. Thefe firit were a fort of li-

niments.

HYGROCIRSOCELE, compounded of Lyp;, mo'tji,

and xi;7o/.r;.v:, rarnex varicofiu, in Medicine, a branch of a vein

fwelled with ill blood, or other humours ; or a varicofe tu-
mour of fome of the veins of theteftes, attended With a fa-
thering of water in the fcrotum.

HYGROMETER, or Notiometek, compounded of
t/yfo;, mo'ifl, and u',d y, I meafure, a machine, or inilrument,
whereby to meafure the degrees of drynefs, or moiltr.re. of
the air. It is alfo called H\grofcope. See the next article.

HYGROMETRY i? the term ufed by Lambert, Sauf-
fure, and other writers to denote the fcience concerning the
nature and quantity of aqueous vapour in the atmofphere, and
its relation to certain in itruments called hygrometers. Thia
branch of meteorology has been greatly improved of late

years, and is jultly confidered of importance, as being in-

timately connected with hygrolcgy, or the fcience of aqueous
meteors in general.

The two great objects of bygrometry are, iff, To find

what quantity of water exiils in folution, or in an elaltic

ftate, in a given volume of the atmofphere, or, which is Hill

better, in a given perpendicular column reaching to its fum-
mit ; and, 2dly, To afcertain the difpofition of the atmo-
fphere on any occalion to depolit water or to abforb it, or,

in more familiar language, its difpofition to rain or to be
fair.

The earlier philofophers had the fecond object chiefly

in view, on account of the more immediate benefit which
feemed likely to be derived from the know ledge of it ; but
latterly both objects have engaged the attention of thofe who
have purfued this branch of phyiical investigation. Va-
rious means have been applied and inltruments ufed under
the name of hygrometers or hygrofcopes, to indicate the
fluctuations of moiihire exilting in the atmofphere. The
detail of experimental enquiry may be conveniently digelted
under five heads; namely, 1. The alternate expanlion and
contraction of animal and vegetable i'ubltances, by drynefs
and moilturc. 2. The quantity of water abforbed from
the air by chemical agents having an affinity for it. 3. The
quantity of water evaporated under given circumilances.

4. The cold produced by the evaporation of water ; and,

5. The dew-point ; or that point of temperature at or bclotr
which dew is depoiited from the atmofphere upon glafs or
any other fmooth fubitance.

I . On the Espanfion and Contraction of Animal and Vege-
table Sulflances by Drynefs and Moiflure.—It has been long
known that animal and vegetable fubitances of different kinds
are fubject to contraction and dilatation by moifture and dry-
nels. Mr. Boyle made experiments on ropes, by fufpending
weights of co or icolb. to them, which he found were raifed
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HYGROMETRY
and lowered alternately by tlie moifture and drynefs of the air.

Amongll the hygrometrical fubftances of this kind, that have

been more or lefs noticed, may be reckoned ropes and cords

of various kinds, fuch as whip-cord, catgut, &c , wood,

particularly deal, ivory, whalebone, hair, beard of a wild

cat, and 'feveral other vegetable productions. &c If

thefe bodies retained the property of being affected by

moifture undiminifhed, they would form comparable inftru-

merits F r hygrometers or rather hygrofeopc9 ; but unfortu-

nately they all in time become lefs fenfible than at lirft.

We (hall here gin; in brief detail an account of 'the manner

in which hygrometers, conlilling of the above-mentioned

materials, have been conftru&ed.

Stretch a hempen cord or a (iddle-ftring, as A B [Plate

XII. Hydraulics, fig.
I.) along a wall, bringing it over a

truckle or pulley D, and to the other extreme D tie a weight

E, into which fit a ityle, or index, F G. On the fame wall

fit a plate of metal H I, divided into any number of equal

• parts, and the hygrometer is complete.

For it is a matter of undoubted obfervation, that moifture

fenlibly fhortens the length of cords and firings ; and that

as the moifture evaporates they return to their former

length ; and the like may be faid of a fiddle-ftring. The

weight, therefore, in the prefent cafe, upon an increafe of the

moifture of the air, will afcend ; and upon a diminution of

the fame, it will defcend.

Hence, as the index F G will (hew the fpaces of afcent

and defcent, and thofe fpaces are equal to the increments and

• decrements of the length of the cord or gut ABD, the

inllrument will difcover whether the air be more or lefs hu-

mid now than it was at another given time.

Or thus : if a more fenlible and accurate hygrometer be

required, ftrain a whip-cord, or fiddle-ftring, over feveral

truckles, or pullies, A, D, E, F, and G {fig. 2.), and pro-

ceed with the reft as in the former example. Nor does it

matter whether the feveral parts of the cord A B, CD,
D E, E F, F G, be parallel to the horizon, as exprefted in

the prefent figure, or perpendicular to the fame. The ad-

vantage of this, above the former hygrometer, is, that we

have a greater length of cord in the fame compafs ; and

the longer the cord, the greater its contraction and dila-

tation.
.

Or thus : faften a twilled hempen -cord, or fiddle-ftring,

H \V, by one end, Curtaining a weight W {fig. 3. ) to an iron

hook ; and let the other end defcend upon the middle of an

horizontal board, or table, A B, and fit an index I. Laflly,

• from the centre B defcribe a circle ; which divide into any

Dumber of equal parts.

Now, it is matter of obfervation, that a cord or gut twills

itfelf as it is moiftened, and untwifts again as it dries. Mr.

Molyneux, fecretary of the Dublin fociety, writes, that he

could perceive this alternate twilling and untwilling in a cord,

by only breathing on it eight or ten times, and then a]

ing a cand'e towards it. Hence, upon an increafe or dec

cf the humidity of the air, the index will fhew the quan-

tity of twilling or untwilling ; and, consequently, the in-

crement or decrement of humidity, or drynefs.

Or thus, fallen one end of a cord or fiddle-ftring, H I,

{fig. 4.) to a hook H ; and to the other end faften a ball K,

of a pou Draw two 'concentric circles on the

ball, and divide them into any number of equal parts; lit

a fty'e, or index, N O, into a proper fupport, N, fo as

the extremity O may almofl touch thedivilionsof the ball.

Here the cord or gut twilling or untwifting, as in the

former cafe, will indicate the change of moifture; &c. by the

fucceffive application of feveral diviiions of the circles to the

.V.

Or thus : provide two wooden frames, A B and C D,

{fig.
5.) with grooves in them ; and between thefe grooves lit

two thin leaves of afh, A E F C and G B D H, fo as

they may eafily flide either way. At the extremes of the

frames A, B, C, D, confine the leaves with uai'% leaving

between them the fpace E G H F, about an inch wide. On
I fallen a flip of brafs dented, I K ; and i.i I. a Lttle dented

v heel, upon whofe axis, on the other fide of the machine,

an index is to be put. Lailly, from the centre of the axis,

on the fame fide, draw a circle, and divide it into any num-
ber of equal parts.

Now, it being found by experience, that afhen wood rea-

dily imbibes the moifture of the air, and fwells with it;

and as that moifture flackens, fhrinks again ; upon any increafe

of the moifture of the air, the two leaves A F and B H,
growing turgid, will approach nearer each other : and,

again, as the moifture abates they will fhrink, and again re-

cede. Hence, as the ditlance of the leaves can neither be

increafed nor diminifhed without turning the wheel L, the

index will point out the changes in refpeel of humidity and

drynefs.

It is to be noted, that all the hygrometers above defcribed

become fenlibly lefs and lefs accurate ; and, at length, un-

dergo no fenfible alteration at all from the humidity of the

air. The following is much more lading ; though no hy-

grometer will ferve for years, like a barometer and thermo-

meter ; but whatever be the fubftance of which it is made,
will be fo altered as to become in a great degree ufelcfs.

Take the manofcope defcribed under that article, and in-

ftead of the exhaufted ball E, {fig. 6.) fubftitute a fponge,

or other body which ealily imbibes moifture. To prepare the

fponge, it maybe neceflary to wafh it firll in water ; and
when dry again, in water or vinegar, wherein fal ammoniac,

or fait of tartar, has been diflblved, and let it dry again.

Now, if the air become moid, the fponge, growing heavier,

will preponderate ; if dry the fponge will be hoifted up, and,

confequently, the index will fhew the increafe or decreafe of

humidity of the air.

In the lall mentioned hygrometer, Mr. Gould, in the

Philofophical Tranfadlions, inilead of a lponge, recom-

mends oil of vitriol, which is found to grow fenlibly lighter

or heavier, in proportion to the leffer or greater quantity of

moifture it imbibes from the air ; lo that being fatiated in

the moiflell weather, it afterwards retains or lofes its acquired

weight, as the air proves more or lefs moilt. The alteration

in this liquor is fo great, that in the fpace of fifty-feven days

it has been known to change its weight from three drachms

to nine ; and has fhifted an index or tongue of a balance

thirty degrees. A fingle grain, after its full increafe, has

varied i:s equilibrium fo fenlibly, that the tongue of a

. balance, Only an inch and a halt long, has defcribed an arch

one-third of an inch in compafs ; which arch would have

. almoft three inches, if the tongue had been one foot,

n with fo fmall a quantity of liquor ; confequently, if

more hquor, expanded under a large iurface, were ufed, a

pair of leaks might afford as nice an hygrometer as any kind

ui invented. The fame author fuggeils, that oil of fulj hur

per campanam, or oil of tartar per deliquiurn, or the hquor

of fixed nitre, might be fubllituttd in lieu of the oil of

vitriol.

This balance mav be contrived two ways; by either having

the pin in the middle of the beam, with a ilender tongue, a

foot and a half long, pointing to the divilions on an arched

plate, as reprefented infig. 6 :

Or, the fcale with the liquor may be hung to the point

of the beam near the pin, and the other extreme be made fo

long,



HYGROMETRY.
long, as to defcribc a large arch on a board placed for the

purpofe, as reprefented in fig. 7.

Mr. Arderon has propofed fome amendment in the fponge
hygrometer. He directs the fponge A , jig. S.) to be fo

cut as to contain as large a fuperficies as poffible, and to

hang by a line thread of lilk, upon the beam of a balance B,
and exactly balanced on the other fide by another thread of

fifk at D, fining with the fmallelt lead-mot, at equal dif-

tances, fo adjuiled as to caufe an index E, to point at G,
the middle of a graduated arch, F G H, when the air is in

a middle-Hate, between the greatetl moifture and the greatetl

drynefs. Under this (ilk fo ftrung with Or, it, is placed

a little table or fhelf I, for that part oftl.j filk and fliot

which is not fulp tided to red upon. When the moifture

imbibed by the fponge increases its weight, it will raife

the index, and alfo part of the (hot, from the table, and
•uice vrr/U wl 11 the air is dry. Phil. Tranf. N 479.
vol. xliv. p. 0,6.

From a lei 1 of hygrofcopial obfervations, made with an

apparatus of de«l< wood, defenbed in the Philpfophical

Tranfaftions, N' 480, Mr. Con iers concludes, 1. Thai the

wood fiirink- mod in fummer, and fwells moid in winter, but
is moll liable to change at fpring and fall. 2. That this

motion happens chiefly in the day-time, there being Scarcely

any variation in the night. 3. That there is a motion even

in dry weather, the wood Swelling in the morning, and ilirink-

ing in the afternoon. 4. The wood, by night as well as day,

ufually fhrinks when the wind is in the north, north-eail,

and cad, both in winter and fummer. 5. That bv condant
obfervation of the motion and red of the wood, with the

help of a thermometer, one may tell the fituation of the wind
without a weather- cock.

He adds that the time of the year may be known by it
;

for in fpring it moves quicker and more than in winter ; in

fummer it is more (hrunk than in fpring ; and has lefs mo-
tion in autumn than in iummer.

See an account of the method of condru&ing thefe and
other hygrometers in Lowthorp's Abridg. Phil. Tranf.

vol. ii. p. 30, &c. and plate 1. annexed. See alfo Phil Tranf.

vol. xliii. N 473. p. 6, &c. vol. xliv. p. 169, and p. 1S4.

Dr. Hooke's hygrometer was made of the beard of a wild

oat, fet in a fmall box, with a dial plate and an index. See
his Micrographia, p. 150, &c.
An hygrometer of this kind may be conftrufted in the

following manner. Let A B C D (jig 9.) be a fquare brafs

plate, about four inches fquare, with a ring or circle fixed

to it, graduated on the flat and the inner edge. I C repre-

fents a very light index of brafs or fteel, with a fmall cyhn-

dric lump in its centre, into which is fattened the tap of

the be rd of a wild oat, by a little peg, and the other end

of it in another lump, about an inch under the plate, which,

having a little hole under C, allows the beard of the oat to

come through, in order to carry the hand, and yet keep it

in its place, without hindering it to twift and untwift.

There are alfo two wires coming down under the middle of

the plate, which hold a little crofs bar, making a fmall

frame to carry the lump that holds the bottom of the

beard expofed to the air. The four feet of this inftrumeiit,

two of which are feen at C, D, mud be about one inch

and a quarter long, to keep the frame under the plate

from touching any tiling which the inftrumeiit is fet upon.

AB, mf.g. 10, reprefents the plate, F and F two of its

feet, C and D the little lumps to which the wild oat-beard,

CD, is fattened ; ef and g h the wires fupporting the

piece f b, and all together form an open frame, to hold

the lump D. The beard paflcs through the hole », in order

to carry the index I i, which points to the degrees on the

graduated circle A B.

The following hydrometer was contrived by Dr. Hales
and Defagllliers. P c p 01 C, (jig. II.) is a piece of lignum

vitas, cyUndric at C iv P, but irom C to to p a truncated

cone, and fcrewed like the fuzee of a watch, but not fo

taper. The length of the indrument is about a foot, th?

cylindric prrt an inch in diameter, and half an inch long;

the large part of the fcrew about three quarters of an inch,

and the fmall part half an inch; at each end there are fine,

fteel pivots, bearing on two tine conic holes in braftes in

the frame that carries the indrument, that it may turn ealily.

A fponge, S, hangs by a filk from the cylinder of the in-

drument, fo as to turn it by its riling o>- falling ; a weight
\V, hanging from another li'k 11, coiled upon the fcrew C/>,

keeps the Iponge in equilibrio. When the fponge becomes
heavier, by imbibing moillure from the air, it runs down,
and draws up W; but as W comes up, its firings mud
advance towards C to, where, hanging farther from its

centre, its power will be fo iacreafed, tint it will keep the
Iponge in equilibrio, though its weight be increafed. But
as the weight rifes, it will (hew on the foale, D D. how
much the fponge is heavier, and confequtntly the air moider.
This inllrumcnt will be made dill more fenfible, when its

pivots are fupported by four friction wheels. Salt of
tartar, or any <*ther fait, or pot-afhes, may be put into the
fcale of a balance, and ufed inftead of the fponge. Defao-.
Exp. Phil. vol. ii. p. 300.

In an hygrometer invented and defcribed by Mr. Fer.
gufon, A A A A (jig. 12.) is a frame of wainfcot or maho-
gany, grooved in the lbngeft fides, to hold the pannel BB B B
of white deal board, without pinching it. The pannel i>

about the thicknefs of a crown-piece, and fifteen inches long
crofs-wife to the grain of the wood. The middle part pro-
jects at C and C, where it is fattened into the frame by twj»

icrews ; fo that this part always remains Li the fame place,
whild the red of the pannel expands by moid air towards
both ends of the frame, and contracts towards the middle,
when the air is dry. To a pin at F is fadened one end of 1
fmall flexible cord D E, and the other end goes round the
pulley G, and is fixed into the bottom of its groove at h.

One end of another tmall cord, I K, is fixed into the oroove
of the large pulley H, at a, going round the part a i H, and
patting round to M, round a fmall pulley L, the axis of
which turns in the piece O, lying above it, and fcrewed to
the frame at C. To the end of the cord is fufpended a
flattith weight N. The diameters of the pullies G and L
are equal, and about one-tenth of the diameter of H. The
diftance of the pullies G, and pin F, will determine the
expanfion of the pannel between F and G : which will caufe
the pulley, G, to turn backward, and any point in H ten
times as much ; and in this proportion will the weight N be
raifed : therefore, if the pannel extend one-tenth of an incH.

by moid air, the pulley L will be turned quite round. As •

the air grows dry, the pannel contracts, the weight N de-
fcends, and turns all the pullies the contrary way. The back
of the plate A A, (jig. 13.) is fcrewed to the other fide of
the frame, fo that the ilraight edge of the plate may be
even with the uppermoft fide of the frame, and the centre
B may be directly over the centre of the pulley L (fi<r. 12.),
on whofe axis the ind^x B C {fg. 13.) is fixed, which, bv
moving on the graduated edge of the plate, indicates the
moillure or drynefs of the air. The pannel Ihould be changed
in three or four years. (Phil. Tranf. vol. liv. art. 47.) Mr.
Smeaton Ins given the conltruction of an hygrometer of
cord : it is, doubtlefs, the beft that has been publifhed con-
ftituted of that fubltance.

Mr. Smeaton's hygrometer is exhibited in (P'ate XIII,
^j-. I and 2. ABC (jig. I.) is an orthographic delineation of
the whole indrument feen in front, with the box-cover H, which
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HYGROMETRY.
defends the index, Sec. from injnry, and by a glafs expofes

the fcale to view. F G in both figures reprefents a flaxen

cord, about 35 inches long, fnfpended by the turning peg F,

attached to a loop of brafs wire at A. This cord is that

which is called by net makers in London flaxen tbree-threadt

laid, and is between one 20th and one 30th of an inch in

diameter. It is previoufly boiled in a folution of two penny-

weights troy of common fait in one pound avoirdupoife of

water, boiled till the whole is reduced to fix ounces avoir-

dupoife. The cord foaked in this brine is dried, and then

flretched, bv tying three or four yards of it to two nails

againft a wall, in a horizontal polition, and hanging a weight

or a pound or two to the middle. When it has remained

in this pofition for a week or more in a room, it will be

fit for ufe. G, I, [Jig- 2 ) are two loops, or long links

ef brafs-wire, laying hold of the index K L, which is move-

able on a fmall ilud or centre K. The cord F G is kept

moderately [trained by a weight M, about half a pound
avoirdupoife. As the cord lengthens or fhortens, the end

of the index pafTes over the fcale N Q, difpofed in the

arc of a circle, and containing 100 equal divifions. This

fcale is attached to the brafs Hiding ruler Q P, which moves

upon the directing piece R R, fixed by fcrews to the board,

which makes the frame or bafe of the whole ; and the fcale

and ruler, N Q P, are retained in any place nearer to or far-

ther from the centre K, by the fcrew S. Fig. 3. reprefents

in profile the Aiding piece and (lud I, which traverfes on

that part of the index next the centre K ; and which can,

by the two fcrews of the laid, be retained upon any part of

the index that is made parallel, and which is done for three

er four inches from the centre, for that purpofe. The ilud

is filed to the edges like the fulcrum of a fcale-beam, one

being formed on the under-lide, and the other upon the up-

per, as near as poffible to one another. A hook formed at

the lower end of the wire loops, G, I, retains the index

by the lowermofl end of the ilud, while the weight M hangs

bv a fmall hook upon the upper edge. By theie means the

index is kept Aeady, and the cords drained by the weight,

with very little friction or burthen upon the central ilud K.

Fig. 4. is a parallelogram of plate brafs to keep out dull,

which is attached to the upper edge of the box-cover H,
and ferves to fhut the part of the cover, neceffarily cut

away, to give leave for the wire, G I, to traverfe with the

Aiding dud {Jig. 3.) nearer to or farther from the centre

of the index K. In this [flg 4.) there is a hole a, about

ene-fifth of an inch diameter, for the wire G I to pafs

through, in the motion of the index, without touching ; b

is a flit of a leffer fize, fufficient for the wire to pafs, and

allow the cover to come off without deranging the end of

the index ; e, c, are two fmall fcrews applied to two flits,

by which the plate flides lengthways, in order to adapt the

hole a to the wire G I, at any place of the ilud I, upon the

index K L. This index is 12 inches long, four inches of

which, from the extreme end, are filed fo narrow, that any

part of them may ferve for an index to the divifions of

the fcale ; the fcale itfelf alfo flides four inches. The di-

recting piece, R R, is parallel to a line drawn from o upon

the fcale to the centre, K, of the index ; confequently,

as the attenuated part of the index forms a part of a right

line drawn from the fame centre, whenever the index points

to o upon the fcale, though the fcale be removed nearer

to or farther from the centre of the index, yet it produces

no change in the place to which the index points. When
the divided arc of the fcale is at 10 inches from the centre,

which is its mean diilance, then the centre of the arc and

the centre of the index are Coincident. At other diftanees,

Jhe extremes of which are eight or 12 inches, the centre

of the divifions, and the centre of the index, pointing 19

them, not being coincident, the index cannot move over

fpaces geometrical'V proportionable to one another in all

iituations of the fcale
;
yet the whole fcale not exceeding

30 degrees of a circle, it will be found, on computation,

that the error can never be fo great as 7^ dth part of the

fcale, or one degree of the hygrometer.

For adjuiling the inilrument, take off the box-cover, and

fet the inilrument nearly upright about a yard from a mo-

derate fire ; there let it remain, till the index links as low

as it will go, llroking the cord occasionally between the

thumb and finger downwards. When it is become itationary,

raife or deprefs the index by means of the peg at top, till

it lies over the point o ; then remove the inilrument from

.the fire, and with a camel-hair pencil dipped in warm wa-

ter, moiften the cord, without fuffering any drops of wet to

fall from it till it is faturated, and the index becomes fta-

tionary. If the index lies over the degree marked 100,

all is right ; if not, flacken the fcrew S, and Hide the fcale

nearer to or farther from the centre, till the point 100 come
under the index, and the inilrument is adjuiled for ufe.

The intermediate fpace mull then be divided into equal

parts. The adjudment may be repeated two or three times

a year, or as often as may be judged neeeffary to adapt the

fcale to the exilting capacity of the cord. If the compafs

of the flide be not fufficient to effecl this, flacken the proper

fcrews, and move the Hiding ilud I nearer to or farther

from the centre of the index, as the angle, formed by the

index between the points of dry and wet, happens to be

too fmall or too large for the fcale. Mr. Smeaton was
led by obfervation to mark the point of o dry, 20' the mean,

40 moijl, 70 very nwifl, and ico wet. Phil. Tranf. vol. lxi.

part i. art. 24.

Other inllruments of a more delicate and portable nature

have fince been invented. We may form an idea of the

flow and gradual manner by which a cord of this kind

lofes its power, by the refult of a feries of experiments

made by Mr. Dalton, and publiihed in his Meteorological

Effays, 1793. A piece of whip-cord, fix yards long, was
hung up' in a room and thrown over a pulley ; it was then

dretched by a weight of three ounces for fome months
;

after which an index and a fcale of inches and decimals were

attached to the end having the weight. A regular feries

of obfervations were made on it three times a day for two
years, and once a day for three fucceeding years. The room
was without fire, but airy.

The refults are below : the higher numbers denote greater

drynefs, all other circumilances being the fame.

1788 1789 1790 1791 1792

9-33
13.8

i-5

ic.77

14
6-3

11. 21

14.1

7-i

11.59

14.4

65

11.92

'5

1
8.3

Annual means
Dried - -

Moiileft - -

The general monthly means for the five years were,

January

February
March
April

May
June
July

Augufl
September

October
November
December

7-93
8.52

10.27

11 39
1238
13.10

12.42

12.68

11.72

11. 15
10.2

9-75
Kecca



HYGROMETRY.
Hence it appears tliat a cord, in thefe circumdances, in- them the points of melting ice and boiling water, and to take

creafes every year in length, but lefs and lefs each year, exacfly the diftance between thefe points by any fcale at

and that the range of variation diminifhes each year. The pleafure. When this is done, the bulb of this preparatory
quantity, however, is fuch as to render inftruments of Smea- thermometer mull be broken, and the quickfilver it con-
ton's conltruction occalioually adjulted very comparable. tains exactly weighed. It is by knowing the weight of this,

Another dill more fimple form of this fort of hygro- together with the diftance between the fixed points of the
meter conliils of a Ihnrt piece of cord or cat-gut, from tour thermometer, that the fcale of the hygrometer is determined,
to ten inches, fufpended by a hook over a horizontal board

;
E. gr. Let the weight of the quickfilver be one ounce, and

to the lower end of the cord is fixed a horizontal index the diftance between the above-mentioned points one thou-
having a circular graduated fcale on the board. As the cord fand parts of a certain fcale ; then fuppofe that the quick-
attra&s moifture or the contrary, it twills or untwifts, and fiber in the hygrometer to which this tube is to be applied,

weighs only half an ounce ; this will give a fundamental
line, confilling of 500 parts of the fame fcale. The fun-
damental line, thus found, is applied to the fcale of the
hygrometer, beginning at o, and meafuring it off about four
times over, that the whole variation of the inllrument may
be comprehended. Each of thofe fpaces being afterwards

thereby turns the index. On this principle, the Dutch toys,

called weath.- houfes, are made; one end of the index fup.

ports a fmall image of a man, and the other that of a wo-
man ; the former appears, or is brought out, in wet weather,

and the latter in fair weather.

M. de Luc fome time ago conftru&ed an hydrometer of

ivory. The part of his hygrometer which is affe&ed by the divided into 40 equal parts, gives fuch degrees as M. de Luc
moifture of the air, is a hollow tube of ivory aa b iJig-5.) two has found moll convenient. In general terms, the length
riches eight lines long, and internally two lines and a half in of the fundamental line of the hygrometer muft be to the
diameter. This cube is open at the end a a, and clofed at i, interval between the two fixed points of the preparatory
terminating in a point ; and the thicknefs of its fides, for the thermometer, as the weight of the quickfilver in the hy<rro-

length of two inches fix lines from the bottom, is but three meter is to the weight of the quickfilver in that thermometer.
fixteenths of a line : it is this thin part which does the office This proportion between the fcale of the hygrometer, and
of an hygrometer ; the remaining part of the cylinder, towards that of the preparatory thermometer, furnilhes an eafy method
its orifice a a, mull be kept a little thicker, in order to bear of correcting in this inllrument the effedls of heat upon the
the preffure of a tube of glafs, about fourteen inches long, mercury which it contains. It will ealily be conceived, from
the lower end of which is feeu at dilee. The internal diameter the conftrudtion of the fcale of this hygrometer, that if its

of this tube is about three-eighths of a line, and the out- cylinder of ivory was fuddenly changed into glafs, the in-

fide diameter about two lines, in order that the part gg liniment would become a true thermometer, in which the
of a brafs piece ffgg, through which it paifes, and which interval between the points, anfwering to melting ice and
is to enter into the ivory pipe, be as thick as poffibie. In boiling water, would be divided into 40 parts. If, therefore,

order to hinder that part of the tube which inclofes the a thermometer with a fcale limilarly divided into 40 parts
brafs piece from being affedled by the variations of moifture, between the fixed points, be placed near the hyorometer,
it is covered with a brafs ferril h h it. Thefe pieces are it will fliew immediately the eorreclion to be made on that
united together with gum lac or mallich, which melts by inllrument for its variations as a thermometer, under parti-

the heating of the glafs and brafs. M. de Luc's reafon licular reftriclions, which M. de Luc has Hated.

for chuling ivory for his hygrometer, is, that this matter The part of the frame of the inllrument on which the
appeared to him more proper than any other for receiving fcale is marked is immoveable ; fo that, before obferving
the imprcrffion of the moiiiure of the air, without fuffering the point at which the mercury Hands, it may be puttied
thereby any material change. The cylinder made of it be- upwards or downwards, according as the thermometer has
comes mote capacious, in proportion as it grows moiller ; rifen or fallen with refpetl to the point of melting ice ; and
and this is the fundamental principle of the inllrument. M. thus the indications of the hygrometer can at once be freed
de Luc has alfo found, that upon letting this cylinder lie for from the errors which would arife from the difference in

fome time in water of an uniform temperature, itfwells to a the volume of the quickfilver, on account of the different

certain point, after which it dilates no farther. This circnm- degrees of heat.

ftance furnifhed him with a maximum of humidity ; and, For this purpofe, at the top of this fcale, there is an in-

confequently, with one point of comparifon in the fcale of the dex over-againft another fmall fcale, marked upon the un-
hygrometer ; and this point he has fixed at the temperature of moveable part of the frame : the degrees of this fmall fcale
melting ice. For meafuring the differences in the capacity of are eightieth parts of the fundamental line, and anfwering
this ivory cylinder, and thereby difcovering its different de- to the degrees of the thermometer on the fame frame,
grees of moifture, M. de Luc makes ufe of quickfilver, When the index points to o of the fmall fcale, the thread
with which he fills the cylinder, and a part of the communi- which indicates upon the tube of the hygrometer the point
eating glafs tube. The more capacious this cylinder is, or, to which the mercury funk in the melting ice, anfwers like-
which is the fame, the moiller it is, the lower does the mer- wife to o in the fcale of the hygrometer. See an elaborate
cury Hand in the glafs tube, and vice verfj. Now M. de account of the principles and advantages of this hygrometer
Luc has found, that the lowed point to which it can fink, the particular procefs of its conltruclion, and obfervations
is that where it Hands when the ivory cylinder is foaked made with it by M. de Luc, in the Phil. Tranf. vol. lxiii.

in melting ice : he therefore names or graduates this point o part ii. art. 38.

in the fcale of his hygrometer ; and, confequcntly, the de- The inllrument, with its frame, is feen in Jig. 6. It is

grees of this fcale are degrees of drynefs, counted from below mounted on deal, becaufie this wood fuffers the leall chaive
upwards, as the quickfilver riles in the glafs tube. To give in the length of its fibres. The lower part of the frame °is

thefe degrees a determinate length, and thus to render the flit through the whole length of the ivory pipe, in order
hygrometers capable of being compared with each other, that the air may circulate freely round this pipe, and the
M. de Luc employs in conltructing them fuch glafs tubes bulb of an annexed thermometer. The hygrometer is

as have been previoufly prepared, by being made into ther- fattened in three parts, viz. at bottom on a imall bracket
mometers, aud filled with mercury, fo as to afcertaiu upon at top by a tube palling through a piece either of hard wood

or
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or of metal fattened by fcrews, and chiefly by means of a

brafs wire on the neck of the brafs piece, which unites the

glafs with the ivory pipe. This piece is laid in a fmall plate

of a hard wood, which in that place fills a groove originally

made through the whole length of the board. To prevent

dull from getting through the opening of the tube, it is

(hut up in a fmall ivory cafe. The fcaie of the hygrometer

is marked upon a deal (lip, which Aides along the groove

jult mentioned. This and all the other parts of the frame

mu ft be lined with paper, for marking the neceffary fcalen,

and this paper is afterwards varnilhed over. The fcale of

the hygrometer is carried to the upper point, by means of

a knob fixed on a fmall piece of hard wood or metal fcrewed

to the bottom of the board, and which affords a free paffage

to the tube of the hygrometer.

Meffrs "auffure and De Luc have both fuccefsfully pro-

fecuted their invettigations in the fcience of hygrometry.

The former of thefe gentlemen wrote an effay on hygrome-

try, which was publilhed in 1783. In this elaborate, and

in manv refpedts excellent work, Sauffure contends for the

fuperio'rity of human hair, for the purpofe of hygrometers.

Hair, he finds, after it has been boiled in a weak alkaline

lixivium, will expand by moifture nearly j'-'-h of its length,

and contract again by drynefs ; and that it is !efs liable to

lofe this effett by time than moil other fubftances, and is

moreover, from its tenuity, very quickly reduced to the

prefent (late of the atmofphere. On thefe accounts he

o-ives it the preference to other fubftances, and conftrucls

his hygrometer with it accordingly. The principle of the

conftruclion is to fallen one end of the hair to a fixed point,

and the other to the arbor of a fmall wheel, which carries a

fine needle at one extremity ; this needle points out, upon a

graduated circular arch, the hygrometric degrees. The
hair is ftretched by a counterpoife of three or four grains,

fufpended from the fame arbor by a fine filk thread. A
more particular defenption of the conftruclion is given by

the author, in reference to plate I, fig. I, of the effays.

See Plate XIII. Hydraulics, Jig. 7.

" The inferior extremity of the hair, a b, is held by the

mouth of the ferew-pincers, b ; thefe pincers, reprefented

feparately in B, terminate in a fcrew, which enters into the

female fcrew at C : this fcrew turns continually in its fup-

porter, and ferves to raife or deprefs B at pleafure. The
other extremity, a, of the hair is held by the inferior mouth

of the double moveable pincers, reprefented feparately in A.
Thefe pincers, at their lower mouth, take hold of the hair,

and at their upper a fine well tempered filver wire, which is

wound round the arbor d, which is reprefented feparately

in D F. This arbor, which carries the needle e e, marked E
in the feparate figure, is cut like a fcrew, and the bottom

of the thread is flat and cut fquare to receive the filver wire

fattened to a, and connected to the hair. I was forced to

ufe a fi'iver wire, becaufc, when the hair was fixed to the

cylinder and wound round it, it grew rough, and contracted

a iliffnefs, which the counterpoife could not overcome

;

whereas, a well tempered filver wire always keeps the fame

flexibility. It was neceffary to cut the arbor like a fcrew,

in order that this wire might not be wound upon itfelf and

thicken the arbor, nor take a fituation too oblique and vari-

able. The wire is fixed to the arbor by a fmall pin F. The
other end of the arbor, D, has the form of a pulley, flat at

the bottom, to receive a fine flexible filk thread, to which is

fufpended the counterpoife marked g in the great figure, and

G in the feparate figure. Thiscounterpoife,intended tollretch

the hair, acts in a direction contrary to that of the hair, and of

the moveable pincers to which it is faftened. If then it is

delired the hair fhould be ftretched with.a weight of four grains,

it is neceffary the counterpoife fhould weigh four grains more

than the pincen. The fame arbor paffes on one end through
the centre of the dial, and turns in a very fmall hole upon a
true and well polifhed pivot. The other end has a iimilar

pivot, which is recieved in a hole made at the end of the arm
h of the double fquare hi, HI. This double fquare is

fixed behind to the dial by the fcrew I. The dial Lee k, di-

vided into 360 degrees, is fupported by two ears /, / ; thefe

are folde^d to two tubes, which furround the cylindric

columns m m, m m. The fcrews oi preffure, n, n, pafs through
thefe tubes, and ferve to fix the dial, and the arbor attached

to it, to any defired height. Thefe two columns which fup-

port the dial, are firmly fixed to the bafe of the hygrome-
ter, which refts on the four fcrews 0, 0, 0, 0, by which it may
be placed in a vertical pofition. The fquare column Aft,

which reils upon the farther crofs bar of the bafe of
the hygrometer, carries a box q, to which is fixed a kind
of pencil cafe r, the vacuity of which is of the fame diame-
ter as the cylindric counterpoife g. When the hygrometer
is to be tranfported from one place to another, and fome
fear may be entertained that the vibrations of the counter-

poife may do harm, the cafe is railed to receive the counter-

poife which is then fixed by the fcrew prefs s, and the box
itfelf is fixed by another fcrew /. When the hygrometer
is to act, the countcrpoile is difengaged and the box lowered,

as in the figure. Laltly, there is feen on the top of the in-

ftrument a piece of crooked metal x y z, which binds to-

gether the three columns jull defcribed. This piece is

pierced in y with a fquare hole, which is convenient when
the hygrometer is to be fufpended.''

M. de Luc, however contends, in his " Idees fur la Me-
teorologie, 1786," that hairs, and all other animal or vege-

table hygrometric fubftances taken lengthwife, or in the di-

rection of their fibres, undergo contrary changes from
different variations of humidity ; that when immerfed in

water they lengthen firft and then fhorten ; that when they

are neareft the extreme of humidity, they fhorten with an

increafe and lengthen with a diminution of humidity. Thefe
obfervations maybejuft; but the irregularities happening
only in or near one extreme, and being imall, may be neg-

lected. Sauffure takes his point of extreme moifture from the

air confined under a glafs beil, the fides of which are kept
moilt : De Luc objects to this as not exhibiting the maxi-

mum of moifture, and obferves, that iteam in an elaftic (late

does not render bodies moilt, as is proved by the experience

of Mr. Watt, who found that wood, expofed to the fteam

of a (team-engine, was conilantly dried and cracked as if

expofed to the fire. This objection can fcarcely apply,

however, to the cafe. For the fteam in an engine is gene-

rally fome degrees warmer than the temperature neceffary

for its fupport as an elaftic fluid, and a degree or two in

temperature at the heat of the boiling water, have an in-

finitely greater effect in drying than they have at the ordi-

nary temperature of the atmolphere. Befides, the point of
extreme moifture in a hygrometer fhould molt evidently in-

dicate that (late of the atmofphere when evaporation is at a

ftand, or the air is faturated with moiltwre without any vili-

ble depofition of water. It cannot be fuppofed that there

is any interval between faturation and precipitation. Le
Luc prefers whale-bone upon the whole for an hygrometer,
and of that a fmall thin flip cut acrofs the grain. The
defcription of his whale-bone hygrometer is given in the

8 1 ft vol. of the Philof. Tranfac. part ii. as follows.

The frame will be fufficiently known from the figure

(Jig. 8.) therefore, we (hall confine ourlelves to the defcription

ot iome particulars. " TheJl'ip of ixihah-bone is reprefented by
a b, and at its end, a, is leeu a lort of pincers made only of a
flattened bent wire, tapering in the part that holds the flip,

and prcfled by a Hiding ring. The end b is fixed to a move-

S able
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able fear r, which is moved by a fcrew for adjnfting at firil

the index. The end a of the flip is hooked to a thin brafs

wire, to the other end of which is alfo hooked a very thin

filver gilt lamina, that has at that end pincers fimilar to thofe

of the flip, and which is fixed by the other end to the axis,

by a oin in a proper hole. The fpring '/, by which the flip

is (tretched, is made of iilver-gilt wire ; it acts on the flip as

a weight of about 12 grains, and with this advantage over a

weight (befides avoiding fume other inconveniences) that in

proportion as the flip is weakened with lengthenings by the

penetration of . the fpring, by unbending at the

fame time, lofes a part of its power. The axis has very

Qnall pivots, the (boulders of which are prevented from
coming againlt the frame, by the ends being co:i!i:ied,

tho; . between the fiat bearings of the heads of two
fcrevrs, the front one of which is feen near e." The fection of

that axis, of the fize that belongs to a flip of about eight

inches, is reprefented in fig. 9, the flip acts on the diameter

a a, and the fpring on the '.mailer diameter b b.

The point of extreme drynefs is obtained in both instru-

ments by inclofing them in a receiver of air, in which is a

quantity of quicklime, which abforbs the raoiilure from the

iid inllrument ; that of extreme rnoi'ture is found by De
Luc, » the inurnment in water, or at leait by
wetting the whale-bone with water ; but it is found by Sauf-

fure as aoove defcribed.

The mean height of De Luc's hygrometer, for the whole

year, in London, is about 79 . The mean height of Sauf-

fure's at Paris, (according to Bouvard's obfervations) for

1807, was 81 5', the drielt 53 and the moiiteit 100". The
monthly means fhew the air to be much drier in March,
April, May, June, July, and Auguft, than in the fix fuc-

ceeding months, every where in high north latitude.

2. On the quantity of zv.it* r ubforbedfrom the air ly chemical

agents having an affinity for it.—Though the action of ani-

mal and vegetable fibres on the atmolphere or the vapour in

it mull be of a chemical nature, yet in the inilruments

above noticed the quantity of waters abiorbed by them makes
no part of their hiitory. In fome fort of bodies however,

the quantity of water they abforb from the atmofphere or

part with into it, is the meafure of their hygrcmetric action,

and is determined by actually weighing the body expofed to

the atmofphere. A fponge, fufpended from the extremity

of a balance beam, is heavier or lighter according to the hy-

grometrical (late of the air ; fulphuric acid, carbonate of

potafh, and other bodies, attract moiiture from the air in

great abundance, and when faturated according to the ex-

iting Pt3te of the atmofphere, will give or take moiflure

with the changes of the air, which of courfe may be deter-

mined by the balance. This fort of inllrument however,

being lefs portable than the other, and fubjeel to other in-

conveniencies, has been verv generally abandoned.

3. On the quanti ..! under given circum-

flances.—Some philofophers, conceiving that the bell way to

afcertain the difpofition of the atmofphere to receive moiil-

ure, is to find by actual experiment how much water is

evaporated from a given furface of water in a given time,

adopted this fort of experience as the moil direct and

accurate method of obtaining one object of hygrometrv.

Suppofing the labour to be no objection, the method would

anfwer the purpofe completely, were not the influence of a

greatei or lefs current of air of lo much confequence in

evaporation. When the hygrometers, fuch as have been

defcribed, indicate dry, there can be no doubt that the

air is difpofed to quick evaporation ; and it may be con-

i converfely, that when- evaporation is quick, an hy-

drometer would poi:.t to cor.fidorable drynefs. It would be

defrreable to afcertain whether a direct ratio fuhfifls between
thefe two effects in any given temperature ; aid alio whether
a change of temperature would dillurb the ratio. Some ac-
count is given of a feriea of experiments on evaporation
under that head, and their application to the prefent fub-
jeel is obvious ; but it is unneceiTary to repeat them here.

4. On the coh!produced by the evaporation of ival. r—Mr.
Lellie has propofed a new hygrometer, or rather a new
method of finding the rate of evaporation of water in the
air; it may be feen in Nicholfon's Journal, 41,-. vol. 2. or
in the 35th vol. of the Annales de Chimie. It is

on the principle that evaporation produces cold, and con-
fills of a kind of air-thermometer nicely adjufted, the bulk
of which, by being moiitened with water, immediately cools
to a lower degree in confequence of the evaporation of the
water, and the more the quicker the evaporation. Hence a
law might be found to indicate, from the degree of cold
produced, the rapidity of evaporation. If fo, it would be
a convenient fubflitute for the method pointed out in the
preceding divifion. The author has not yet developed the
advantages of this iuftrument fo as to bring it into general
ufe.

5. On the dew-point ; or that point of temperature at or be-
loiu which dew is depofited from the atmofpher,

ifi or
any other fmoolh fubjlancc.—M. Le Roi was thefirlt, accord-
ing to SaufTure, who made a practice to find the dew-point
of the air with hygrometrical views ; he ufed to take a
glafs nearly full of water ; then he gradually put into it ice-

cold water, till a dew was depofited on the' outfide of the
glafs, and noted the temperatuie of the water. This
temperature may be called the dew-point. InHead of
ice-water, SauiTure ufed pounded fal-ammoniac to cool the
water ; and a mixture of nitre and fal-ammoniac is flill

better. SaufTure, however, conceives this expedient infuffi-

cient to anfwer the purpofes of an hygrometer ; though he
allows the value of it taken in conjunction with the others
previoufly defcribed. Of late Mr. Dalton has revived the
practice of Le Roi, fhewn the rationale of the experiment,
and founded upon it a new fyilem of hygrometrv. See
Manchefter Memoirs, vol.5, part 2. page's 535 and 671 :

alfo vol. 1. frond fries, page 252. Some account of his
views maybe leen under Evaporation".
Mr. Dalton firll e(iab:ifhes the fact, which indeed had

been ably maintained before by De Luc, that the extreme
quantity and force of vapour, in a vacuum of given dimen-
fions, are tlie fame as the extreme quantity of force of va-
pour in the fame volume of any kind of air, provided the

ature is thefame in both cafes. That is, aqueous vapour
exills juft the fame whether air is prefent or abfent, and its

maximum is regulated folely by the temperature, fuppofing
water as a fource always to be prefent. He finds experi-
mentally the utmoit force of fleam in a vacuum for each
temperature, from o to 212 of Fahrenheit or upwards.
This force is exprefled in inches and decimals of mercury,
which it can fupport in a barometer. When the force of
lteam in the air is required, it may be found from the dew-
point ; as this manifeftly (hews the temperature at which
the fteam of the air begins to be condenfed. For inftance,
fuppole the dew-point is at 45- : then the extreme force of
vapour of that temperature, in a vacuum or in air, is per
table, .316 of an inch of mercury, or -'

?th of the force of the
atmofphere. Or, in a given volume of air, the weight of
the vapour is -S_th of the weight of the whole, allowing
.7 for the fpecific gravity of pure fleam. Hence we fee the
great importance of the dew-point, as from it the quantity of
fteam in any given volume, of atmofpheric air may be deter-
mined. Mr. Dalton extends his principles (till farther than

th
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tliis ; Tie not only determines the quantity of vapour in a

given volume of air, as above, for the dew-point, but he

finds the whole quantity of lteam in a column reaching to the

top of the atmofphere ; he argues, that as in an atmofphere

of pure (team the force of it at the earth's furface would
be its weight, lo in a mixture of atmofphere, il ill the elaftic

force of each at the earth's furface is the weight of the

whole atmofphere of that kind. Hence, in the above

inllance, the weight of the incumbent aqueous vapours in the

atmofphere is -' th of thewhole weight of the atmofphere, and

is equal to 4.3 inches of water. That is, if a perpendicu'ar

column of air to the top of the atmofphere had the whole
of its fteam for water) precipitated to the bottom, leaving

the air perfectly dry, the depth of the water fo precipitated

would be 4^d inches nearly.

Thus it appears of what ufe is the dew-point in finding

the quantity of water actually exifting in the atmofphere at

any time in the form of lleam or elaftic vapour, which is the

firft great object of hycjrometry. But the ufe of the dew-
point in afcertainiug the other great object of hygrometry
may be eafih/ (hewn. Mr. Dalton has proved, in the Effavs

above-mentioned, that the quantity of water evaporated from

any given furface is proportional to the maximum force of

vapour at the temperature which the furface has, the vapour

being always understood to be in contact with water. But
that if the force of (team be fmall, as in low temperatures,

then the force of the fleam already exifting in the a'mofphere

mult be deducted from the former, as having great influence

in this laft cafe, but very little in other cafes where the eva-

porating force is comparatively large. Thus for inllance,

taking the dew-point at 45 as before, and afluming the tem-

perature of the air at the fame time to be co~; we have

.37J — .316 =: .059 for the evaporating force; but if

the temperature was 54
J

, 58% or 62", the evaporating force

would be 2.3, or four times as great refpeclively. This force

does not, however, increafe directly with the temperature ; as

5° above 45 only produce the fame evaporating force as 3
above 65 would produce, or as |th of a degree above 162
would produce. Hence principally arifes the much greater

evaporation in fummer than in winter.

In the Effays above referred to, Mr. Dalton has given an

abftract of a feries of obfervations on the dew-point for

Manchelter, lat. 53 20' N., which it may be proper to

fubjoin.

l8co. July. Mean dew-point for 21 days = 53°, highefl

62 s
, loweil 40°.

Aug. Mean for 11 days = c6 3
, but too high for

the monthly mean ; highefl 60 .

Sept. Dew-point above 50 for 6 days ; highefl 6o°.

Oct. Dew point moltly below 52 , highefl 59 .

1801. May. Dew-point above 50
:
for 4 days; higheft 55'.

June. Mean for 10 days 49 ~\ ; highelt 57 £ ; low-
ell 30 . •

July. Mean for 8 days 53° ; higheft 56 .

Aug. Mean for 22 days 54 A
; higheft 6l°.

Sept. Mean for 14 days 54 ; higheft 60 .

Oct. Dew-point for 5 days above JO ; higheft 57'.

Nov. Highefl 54° ; lowefl 2 2°.

Dec. Higheft 44
c

; lowed 18'.

* On the t 3th, great damage done to potatoes, &c. by
the cold which accompanied this remarkably low ftate of

vapour for the feafon. The dew-point was 46 on the

1 2th, and 40 on the 14th.

In order to make the obfervations on the dew-point ful -

fervient to the purpofe of a complete hygrometer, that :s,

ot»e to deuote both the actual quantity of vapour in the air,

6

and the rate at which evaporation is going on, it is necefTarr

to notice the temperature of the air at the time of obferva-

tion. In a feries of meteorological obfervations this would
be almoll matter of courfe. Then the rate of evaporation

obtained as above would indicate the diying power of the

air at the time. A feries of hygrometrical obfervations

might then be thrown into the following form. The num-
bers in the lafl column are all multiplied by ico, to make
them more fuitable to common notation.

H)t;KM!!eicr.

Conefj'oiiding qunn-

lIlY Ol Wr.KT "1 S Evapora-

Temperature of the Air. OfW-JM lilt. v-riical Column ol

the, Atniul'phcK--.

ting force.

Indict :u <irpth

June 1. Morn. 5°~ 45
J

4-5° 5-9
Noon 70 45 4-3° 40.5
Even. 60 45 4-3o 20S

2. Morn. 50 48 4-;; 2.4

Noon 65 5° 5.10 24.1

Even. 5+ 49 4-92 6.6

Sanffure determined by fome very important experiments

the quantity ot water in a cubic foot of air at the tempera-

ture 66 , both by abflracting the vapour from faturated air,

and by faturating previoully dried air. The refults agree very

nearly with the above theory. But when he attempted to

afcertain the quantity of vapour in other temperatures, above
and below, by means of his hygrometer, not by direct expe-
riment, he did not fucceed ; at lealt the refults will not agree

with thofe deduced as above. He finds the quantities of
water too large in the lower temperatures, and too fmall in

the higher. This will be (hewn by the following table.

Table of the Quantity of aqueous Vapour in the Atmo-
fphere at different Temperatures.

Whole Quamitv of

1 ™
\ apour in a vertical

Dew-point.
Grains, according 10

Column 10 the 1 op oi

the Atimifpher»-,l>eing

Temperature. condenfetl into Water,

according to Dalton,
DaltOD.

amounts to

Inches in D*pth.

0' — .81 .88

5
— .96 1.04

10 2.6 '•'3 1.22

'5 2.8 1.36 1.56

20 3- 1 1.62 »-74

25 3-4 1.97 2. 11

3° 3 7 2-34 2-53

32° 3-9 2 -52 2.72

35 4- 1 2.78 3.00

4° 4-5 3-33 3-57

45 5.0 3-98 4.30

50 5-5 4-77 5- ! 5

55 6.1 5.5S 6.02

60 6.7 6.60 7- '3

65 7-4 - -6 8.38

70 8.0 9.08 9.80

75 8.7 10.72 11.58

\ 80 9-5 12. 6j 13.62

In
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In the conftruction of this table, the force of vapour is

taken from the table in the Manchefter Memoirs, vol. v.

part 2, and it is fuppofed to refult from the preffure of an

atmofphere of fleam, when the fourth vertical column is cal-

culated. The fpecilic gravity of fleam is fuppofed to be .7,

that of common air being 1. Sau;. in his Hygro-
tnetry, 8vo, page 261, is reduced from French grains and

feet to Englilh, by multiplying by two, and dividing by
three ; the graius which he gives as contained in faturated air.

A reduction is alfo made from Reaumur's fcale to Fahren-

heit's.

Mr. B. M. Forfter has favoured us with the following de-

fer! ption of the winding oat-beard hygrometer.

The principal differences in this hygrometer from thofe

ufnally made of oat-beards are the following.

The graduated circle (Plate XIII. Hydraulics, fg. 2.) is

numbered completely round in itead of halfround each way, as

ufual. On the top of the oat-beard, (tlieavenaJkrUis of Lin-

nieus, preferred on account of irs fize to the common oat,)

is cemented a circular piece of paper A, on which is fixed a

tubular piece of itraw B, which is capped with another piece

of paper C: D is a fupport to keep the beard upright, made
of card paper. On the itraw tube, or litt'e cylinder, is fattened

a piece of tine hlken firing, on which is hung a pea. to ierve as

a weight to keep the Itring ftretched.

As the oat-beard untwilts with moifture, Eh index (made
of ilraw) moves the lame way round as the han 1 oi a watch,

and thus moving coils the itring round the draw t'.be or axis,

by which means the number of revolutions from any time

obferved may be known, and thus the confullon will be
avoided, which is occafioned by the index moving more than

once round, which it does in paffing from extreme drynefs to

wet.

The fpring may be fo placed as to wind up when the index

moves the contrary way, that is, from moilt to dry, if the

maker fo eludes; and in this cafe the circle mull be numbered
the contrary way from the above. The oat-beard is peed,

and the index is not to be turned or fet to a certain point, as

is the cafe with the common hygrometer, by a contrivance

behind the cale. The method of keeping a regifter of this

hygrometer will be thus.

When on ihe upper part of the axis there is one coil, and

the index points at - - 6, fet down 1—6.
two coils 6, 2— 6. &c.

It tiie circle be divided into 100 divilions, the reckoning

will be no coil, and the hand at 10 fet down 10,

1 Coil 10 no,
2 Coils - - 10 210, &C.

which, if the circle be large enough, will be a very conve-

nient mode of regillering. An account of this inllrument

was communicated by the inventor to the editor of the Phi-
lof.iphical Magazine. See vol. xi. p. 167.

Kater's hygrometer, as conftrutted by Mr. Th-imas Jones,

of Kcnton-ltreet. ( See fig. 3. ) The fubltance ofwhich this hy-
grometer is compofed, was difcovered in India by captain

Kater about the year i8co; and is the Andropogon contor-

tum oi Linnaeus, a fpecies of grafs, and is called in the My fore

country, in the Canarefe language, "Oobeena Hocloo." It is

belt when gathered in the month of January, and ihould be
thoroughly dried in the fun (in India) before it is ufed.

While captain Kater was in India he had one made, which
he uled with great effect, for the refraction, during a feries

of obfervations, which he was then officially employed in

making. The inllrument was defcribad in the Aliatic Re-
fearches, and was afterwards brought to England in the year

1806. Mb. Thomas Jones then made feveral on that plan ;

but it is now laid alide in conteqnence of a fuperior method
whivh he has contrived. It may be proper to remark, that

Vol. XVIIL

this hygrometric fubftance a£ts in the fame manner as our
beard of the Englifh oat, but it poffelTes much greater du-
rability, and is exceedingly leniible, making from eight to

twelve revolutions from extreme dry to extreme moid, limply

of itfelf, without the means of an increafed fcah , by wheels

and pinions. Each of thofe revolutions being divided into one
hundred parts, gives the obferver a fcale of from 8co to 1 2CO
parts from dry to moiit, being an extent of fcale which no
other hygrometer poffelTes. The revolutions and parts are

feen on a dial plate by means of two fmall hands. The in-

ttrument is of a cylindrical form, one inch and a half in

diameter, and two inches long, extremely portable, and not
in the lealt liable to injury in travelling in a carriage. Its

fenfibility is fo great, that it may be truly faid to be hardly
ever at reft in the open air, particularly in the fummer feafon,

when the opening or (hutting a door or window, or the ap-
proach of a perlon, is fure to be indicated. Perhaps it

may not be amifs to remark, that it is fenlibly affedted in

the hand of a perfon who may be in health or otherwife.

The great fenfibility of this inllrument makes it particularly

valuable where fmall quantities of moillure, &c are required

to be meafured, in chemical or philofophical experiments
;

likevvife for agricultural operations, and iron, lteel, and
cotton manufactories, &c. &c.
HYGROPFIILA, in Botany, fo named by Mr. Brown,

from u-ypor, ivel, and ?i,\:v, to love, or delight in, becaufe of the
attachment of this genus to a moift, marfhy foil. Brown.
Prodr. Nov. Hoil. v. 1 479.— Clafs and order, Didyncim'-a

Angiofpermia, Nat. Ord. Perfoliate, Linn. Acan.hi, Juff.

Elf. Ch. Calyx tubular, half five-cleft, equal. Corolla
ringent. Cells of the anthers parallel, unarmed. Seeds
feveral in each cell. Partition attached to the valves.

This genus is removed from Ruellia on account of the
ringent corolla and tubular calyx, which latter feparates

moreover into live deep fegments, in confequence of the
fw-eiling of the capfule. R. ringens of Linnaeus is one fpe-

cies, for which the Flora Zeylanica of that author, and the
Hortus Malabaricus of Rheede, are, according to Mr.
Brown, improperly quoted in the Species Plantarurn.

Another fpecies, very nearly allied to the former, is

Ff . angujlifolia of Brown. " Leaves lanceolate-linear, ap-
proximated in pairs, with hairy axillas. Upper i<i:r.'3 of the

item fhorter than ihe corolla. Found by iir Jofcph Banks
in the tropical part of New Holland.

Thefe are caulefcent plants, with narrow leaves, and axil-

lary, crowded, nearly feffile flowers. The bradteas are fmall

and fringed. Capfule feffile, its valves coinpreffed at the

back. Each feed is fupported by a fmall prop, or elafiic

appendage.

HYGROPHOBIA, in Medicine, is ibmctimes ufed in

the fame lenfe with hydrophobia.

HYGROSCOPE, compounded of l,^;. moifi, and
mom', I objerve, or conjtder, is commonly ufed in the fame
fenfe with hygrometer, which fee.

Wolfius, however, regarding the etymology of the word,
makes fome difference. According to him, the hygrofco'pe

only fliews the alterations of the air in refnect of humidity
and drynefs ; but the hygrometer measures tiiem. A hvgro-
fcope, therefore, is a leis accurate hygrometer.

HYIOTES, 'Yisitd,-, Filiation. See Adoption.
HYKES, a fort of blankets, in great ufc among the

natives of Barbary. They are woven by the women, who
make no ufe of a fhuttle therein, but conduit every thread
of the woof with their fingers. One of thefe hykes is

ufnally fix yards long, and five or fix broad, ferving the

Kabyle as well as Arab, both male and female, for a com-
plete drefs in the day, and for his bed and covering in the
night. It is a Ioofe and troublcfontc kind of garment, being

3 N frequently
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frequently difconcerted, and falling on the ground, fo that

the wearer is every moment to be taking it up, and folding

it anew round his body. Dr. Shaw (Trav. p. 286.) takes it

to be much the fame with the peplus, if not with the toga, of

the ancients.

HYL/EA, in Ancient Geography, a country of Europe»
in Scvthia.

HYLARCHIUS, formed of ikv, matter, and c.;x",

government, or hyparchic principle, a word by which fome au-

thors exprefs what they call a ruling and prefiding fpirit,

which governs and actuates all matter. See Plastic.
HYL AS, in Ancient Geography, a river, fountain, and

lake in Bithynia.

Hvl is, in Biography, a mufician and a dancer, brought
iip at Rome, under Pyladesthe Pantomime, and paffionate-

ly beloved by him. He was fo vain of his talents, that he

arrogantly challenged his mailer. The challenge was accepted,

the day fixed, and all Rome thronged to the theatre.

Tlic two actors had to reprefent Agamemnon. The
young Hylas, to add to his 'Harare, had bufkins on, which

made him taller than ufual, and he Hood a tip-toe on the

ilage with all his might. The Roman youth were in rap-

tures, and applauded with unbounded fury, crying out that

he was divine !

Pykdes then appeared, with a noble and dignified coun-

tenance, exprefllng by his fleps and geflures, all the different

fentiments which occupied the mind of the great Icing. The
fpectators, unanimously impelled by an irrefiftible approba-

tion, rapturoufly cried out that he had obtained the victory.

" Yoiing man,'' fays Pylades to Hylas " we had to repre-

fent a king who commanded twenty kings; you have made
tall, and I have made him great.''

HYLE, or Hylec, from aXn, which fignifies matter,

ng Alchemifli, is their firft matter, or it is matter confi-

d as produced by nature herfelf ; called alfo chaos.

HYLEG, or Hviech, in Afirology, an Arabic term for

a planet, or for a point of the heavens, which in a man's

nativity becomes, as is pretended, the moderator and iigni-

ficator of life.

HYLEGIAL Places, among AJlrohgers., are thofe

rein a planet being found, is qualified to have the go-

vernment of life attributed to it.

HYLLEHROG, ia Geography, a very narrow ifland,

about three miles long, on tlie B 1 tii . near the S. coafl of

Lapland. N. lat. 54' 36'. E. long. 1 1° 32'.

HYLLIS, ia Ancient Geography, a peninfula, called alfo

the " Promontory of Diomedes, ' a cape of Liburma, on

the Adriatic fea.

HYLOBII, or HylobiANS, compounded of i\n, which,

befides matter, fignifies alfo wood, forejl, and £;:;-•, life, a leel

«f Indian ph.lolbphers, thus denominated by the Greeks,

becaufe they retired to forells, to be more at leifure for the

contemplation of nature

HYLOPATHIANS, formed of C\r, matter, and aaSoe,

of iry.Tv*, 1

f

ujfer- Seethe following article, and Axaxi-
MAKDRIANS.
HOLOZOISTS, formed of i\-n, matter, and fan, life,

the name of a feft of atheifts among the ancient Greek phi-

lofophers, who held matter to be animated ; maintaining

that matter had fome natural perception, without animal fen-

fation.or reflection, in itfelf confi'dered ; butthat this impcriect

life occafioned that organization, whence fenfation and re-

flection afterwards arofe. Of thefe, for*e held only one

life which they called a plaflic nature, prefiding regularly and

invariably over the whole corporeal univerfe, which they re-

prefented as a kind of large plant or vegetable : thefe were

called the cofiaoolaftic and iloical atheills, becaufe the Stoics

held fuch a nature, though many of th

the inftrument of the Deity. Others thought that every
|

tide of matter was endued with life, and made the mundane
fyftem to depend upon a certain

plaftic or orderly natare unite< 'recalled

the Stratonici, from Strato Lam .of
Theophraftus, called alfo Phyfi . fat. 1

lib. i. cap. 13.) who was firft a a le! rated itetic, and
afterwards formed this new fyftem of a iclf.

Befides thefe two forms of atheifm, fome of :phi-

lofophers were Hylopathians, or Anaximandrians, deriving

all things from dead and ftupid matter, in the way of q
ties and forms, generable and corruptibl .

adopted the anatomical or Democritical fyftem, who afcribe

the production of the univerfe to atoms and figure.. See on
this fubjeft Ciidworth's Intellectual Syftem, vol. i. book i.

chap. 3. Birch's edit. 1743.
HYLOGYN^E and Hi"lopiiagi, in Ancient Gi

a people of Ethiopia, who lived near one another, and were
diltinguifhed by Similar manners ; they made their habitati 1 is

in the trees during t!.e night for tear of wild bealls. Dio-
dorus has deferibed them.

HYMjEAS, in the Ancient Greek Mufic. See Epiaui.ia.
HYMEN, in Anatomy, from C^r.:, a membrane, a fold

of membrane of various lizes in different individuals, clofing

to a greater or lefs degree the entrance of the vagina in the

virgin, but not found after marriage. See Generation7
.

Hymen, Imperforate. See Vagika, Imperforate.

Hymen, in Botany, is ufed for a fine, delicate Ikin, where-
with flowers are inclofed while in the bud, and which burlts

as the flower blows or opens.

The term hymen, in this fenfe, is particularly ufed in

fpeaking of rofes.

Hymen, in Mythology and Poetry; a term of invocation.

Hymen, or Hymenseus, is properly a fabulous divinity,

fuppofed by the ancients to prefide over marriages ; and
who accordingly was invoked in epithalamiums, and other

matrimonial ceremonies, under the formula, Hymen Hy-

Tlie poets generally crown this deity with a chaplet, fome-

times of rofes, at other times of fweet marjoram ; and repre-

fent him, r.s it were, diflolved and enervated with pleafures ;

drefled in a yellow robe, and (hoes of the fame colour,

a torch in his right-hand, ar.d a flame-coloured veil in his

left. Catullus, in one of lr.s epigrams, addit . .-

thus :

" Cinge tempora floribus,

Suaveolentis amaraci."

It was for this reafon, that the new married couple bore gar-

lands of flowers on the wedding day ; which cuitom alio t -

tained among the Hebrews, and even among the Christians

during the firft ages of the church, as appears from Tertul-

lian, De Corona Militari, where he fays Coronsnl tt nuptx

fponfos. St. Chryfoftom likewiie mentions thtfe crowns of

flowers ; and to this day the Greeks cal! marriages retataua,

in refpeft of this crown or garland.

HYMEN./EA, in Botany, from Hymen, the god of

marriage, becaufe, as Linnaeus informs us, its younger leaves

cohere together in pairs throughout the night. This genus

is the CouriarU of Plumier, who adopted that barbarous

term from the inhabitants of South America! where the

plant grows ipoutaneoufly. May not the fimilitude which

its gum, when burnt, bears to the torch of Hymen, by
emitting a clear flame, and grateful fmell, be another fati«-

factory explanation of the above name:—Linn. Gen. 2c6.

Scbreb. 276. Willd. Sp. Pi. v. 2. 512. Mart. Mill. Diet.

i v. 2.
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-r. 2. Ait. Hort. Kl-w. v. 2. 49. Juff; 35T. Lamarck. II-

luftr. t. 330. Gaertn. t. 145.—Clafs and order, Dccandria
Mnnogyma. • Nat. Ord. Lo'iientaecs, Lirn. Legmnimfie, .luff.

Gen. Ch. Ca/. Perianth of one leaf, leathery; tube fhort,

turbinate, comprefTed permanent,], oblique mouth ;

limb four-cleft, nearly equal, erect, deciduous; fegments
ovate, obtufe, two oppofite ones fkttiih, a little broader ;

the two others concave, with one fide narrower. Cor. fome-
what papilionaceous, of live, nearly equal petals, inferted

into the neck of the calyx ; flandard, the two uppermoft
petals obliquely ovate, obtufe, feffile, at the upper concave
fegment of the calyx ; wings, two petals, funilar, lateral,

a little narrower; keel, the bottom petal, channelled or
liollowed out, approximating to the wines, within the lower

concave fegment of the calyx. Sfam. Filaments ten, diflinet,

awl fhaped, erect, deflexed nearly half way down, very long,

Within the keel and wings, inferted into the neck ot the

calyx ; anthers linear, affixed to the back. P'ifl. Gerraen
Lbre-fhaped, comprefTed, Handing on a llalk ; ftyle very

long, taper, deflexed; ftigma thickened, obliquely trun-

cated. Pcric. Legume very large, ovate-oblong, obtufe,

of one cell, filled with a powdery pulp. Seals many, ovate,

imbedded in dull and fibres.

Obf. Schreber h:is paid great attention to the above ge-

n;r.c character, which is considerably dilated beyond the

can defcription.

Eif. CI). Calyx five-cleft. Petals five, nearly equal.

Style twilled inwards. Legume filled with a farinaceous

pulp.

1. H Courbaril. Locuft-tree. Linn. Sp. PI. £37. (Cour-
baril ; Plum. Gen. 4.9. t. 36. Ceratia diphyllos ; Pluk.

Phyt. t 'Ai. f 3.)—Native of the Welt Indin iflands, and
the continent of America. A large fpreading tree, its

thick ftern being covered with a ruflet lark. It is eftecmed

an excellent timber tree if fuffered to be old before it is

felled. Leaves in pairs, pointed. Floivers in loofe panicles

at the end of the branches, of a yellow colour, ftriped with

purple. Pods flefhy, brown, fliaped like the common gar-

den bean, about fix inches long and half as broad, of a pur-

plifli brown colour and woody confidence, each containing

a few feeds feparated by tranfverfe partitions, and inclofed

in a whitifh fub'.tance, intermixed with filaments, as fweet

as honey, which is eaten by the Indians with great avidity.

Between the principal roots of the tree exudes a fine trans-

parent refill, ycllowifh or red, which is the Gum Jln'ime of

our fhoos. This is the iinelt varhifh known, when diffolved,

in rectified fpirits of wine. It has been remarked that the

wild-bees are very fond of building their nelL in the branches

of this tree. Its wood is in great requelt for wheel-work in

the fugar- mills, particularly for cogs to the wheels, being

extremely hard and tough, as well as capable of a fine polifh.

It is fo heavy that a cubic foot of it weighs about a quarter

of an hundred weight. The Hymcv.ua is a very tender

ftove-plant, and mu'.t conftantly remain in the tan-bed. In
growth it is very like the Ai.acardhtm, or Cafhew-nut.

Wiildenow has described two other fpecies, H. venofa of

Vahl, and H. uerrucofa of G.ertner ; the former brought
. from Cayenne, the latter from Madagafcar, but they both
nearly refemble the Courbaril, nor have we materials fuffi-

cient to decide concerning them.

HYMENiEUM, in the Ancient Greek Mufic, the nuptial

fong or epithalamium.

HYMENIUM, in Botanical phrafeology, from ^w, a

membrane, is u!ed by Perfoon for the 1 embranous fmocth
expanded furface in which the feeds of Fungi are imbedded.

See Fungi.
HYMENODES, of ipu, membrane, and tiJo;, form, an

epithet applied by the old authors to fuch urine a< u found
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to be full of little films and pellicles. Hippocrates alfo ap-
plies it to the menftrual difcharges, when they are mixed
with a tough vifcid phlegm.

HYMENOPAPPUS, in Botany, from i^.,,af.'m or mem-
, and s»«t»;, the feed denim, fo called by I'Heri

from the crown of its feed being compofed of membranous
leaves or fcales.—Willd. Sp. PI. v. 3. 1776. L'Herit.
Monograph.—Micbaux Boreal. Amer. v. 2. 103. (Rothia ;

Lamarck. IHuftr. t. 607.) Clafs and order, Syttgemfia
1 jEqualis. Nat. Ord. Comfo/ita difcoidea, Linn.

Corymblfcrs, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Common calyx of many leaves, fet in a doubl;
row, thefe leaves are "loofely fpreading, oblong, obtufe,
green and downy at the bafe, white above, permanent. Cor.
compound, tubular, uniform ; florets all fimiiar, pen; -

,

fertile, longer than the calyx, funnel-fhaped, hairy on the
otitfide ; tube thread-lhaped ; limb five-cleft, lanceolate,
acute, revolute.

_
Stam. Filaments five, capillarv, erect

;

united anthers cylindrical, tubular, five-toothed, 'as long as
the florets.

_ Pifi. Germen inferior, turbinate, hairy, crowned
with the iced-do; n, and terminated by a roundifh body
which the thread.-fhaped ityle perforates ; fh'gma on the eut-
fide, bifid, revolute. Peru, none, except the permanent calyx.
Seeds fqlitary, aDgulated, truncated, elevated by the dilk in
two concentric rows, umbilicated, villofe, brown ; down of
12 or 15 approximating, erect, ovate, concave, fomewhat
torn or entire, membranous, pellucid fcales. Recept. naked,
rather fmall.

EiT. Ch. Receptacle naked. Seed-down of many fcales,
chaffy. Calyx of many leaves, fpreadin«\

l. ff.fcabiofau. L'Herkier Monog. cum icone. -Na-
tive of Carolina, flowering towards the end of autumn.
Root annual, fomewhat tapering, and flefhy, a little branched
at the fides, of a chefnut colour. Stem erect, branching,
angulated, rather woolly, two feet high. Leaves alternate

;

radical ones on footftalks ; ftem-Ieasres gradually feffiie, bi.
pinnatifid ; fegments lanceolate, acute, green above dotted
with little tubercles ; downy and grey beneath ; fpreading.
Flowers forming a corymbtts, white, very fragrant.
The publication of l'Heritier, in which this new genus

is founded and delineated, is one of thofe monographs, of
which twelve copies only were printed, mentioned in our
account of that author. See l'Heritier Lamarck has
defcribed the fame plant under the name of Rotbia carolini-
enjis, in the Journal d'Hi'it. Nat. vol. i.

HYMENOPHYLLUM, from J«w, a /-7,v, or membrane,
and ••

'
. , a leaf becaufe the foliage of this fern is remark-

able for its filmy texture. Sm. Mem. of the Turin Acad
v. 5. 418. t. 9. if. 8. Tracts on Nat. Hid. 256. Fl. Brit!
v. 3. 1 141. (Trichomanes ; Linn. Gen. 560. JufT. 16.)
Clafs and order, Cryptr.ga.nia Filices. Nat. Ord. FlRces,
Linn. Juff.

Gen. Ch. Fructifications inferted into the margin of
the frond, dillinct. Involucrum two-valved, flattifli, ftraight,
opening outwards, including the column.

EiT. Ch. Fructifications placed at the edge of the frond.
Involucrum of two valves, opening outwardly,

Obf. " The bivalve involucrum and fhort column fo dif-
tinct from the urn-ihaped undivided involucrum, and lono-
column or ftyle, of the true Trichomanes," have induced
Dr. Smith to eftablifh this new genus in his difTertation oi»
Ferns, printed by the academy of Turin.

I. H. Tunbridgenfe. Tunbridge Filmy-leaf. Sm. Fl. Brit,
1 141. Engl. Bot. t. 162. (Trichomanes Tunbridgenfe •

Linn. Sp. PI. 1561.)—" Fronds alternately bipinnate, de-
current, fharply ferrated as well as the involucrum. Fructi-
fications folitary at the upper edge of the bafe of eack
general djvifion of the frond."—A native of moift and fhady

i N a '

,-ock^
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rocks which it clothes in large tufts in Wales, Weftmoreland,

and the north of Yorkfhire, and alto by Powers-court caf-

cade near Dublin, but more efpecially about Tunbridge,

which is its original habitat. It flowers in May and June.

—

Root creeping, capillary, wiry, throwing oxit fibres occa-

ijonally and producing numerous upright fronds, which curl

backwards from drought. Their fubftance is extremely

membranous and pellucid, appearing finely reticulated under

a microfcope ; their fegments linear, fharplv ferrated and

furnifhed with a ftrong central rib. Fructifications in the

place of the firll fegment, each terminating its appropriate

nerve and pointing upwards. Involucrum arifing from the

lubitance of the leaf, of two flightly concave valves, be-

tween which is a fhort column, befet with fmall, round,

bivalve capfules,each embraced with an elaltic ring as in the

more common ferns.

2. H. a'aium. Wing-ftalked Filmy-leaf. Engl. Bot.

t. 1417. (H. Tunbridgenfe 0. Sm. Fl. Brit. 1 142.)

—

" Fronds tripinnate, lobed, decurrent ; fegments linear,

bluutim, entire. Main ftalk and branches winged. Frucl'ifi-

callons oblong, crenate, folitary at the upper edge of the

bafe of each fubdivifion of the frond."—Gathered in the

county of Kerry, by Mr. Mackay, gardener to the botanic

garden at Dublin.—This rare fern manifestly differs from

the laft in having a larger and more compound frond, and

in its main Jiali being winged from the very bottom ; but

more efpecially in the margin of the fegments being always

entire, and in the involucrum or calyx being oblong and cylin-

drical, not obovate and compreffed, except towards the

fummit ; neither is its margin ferrated or toothed, but

flightly and obtufely crenate. Dr. Smith remarks of this

fpecies, " Few of our Eritifh plants have been more enve-

loped in doubt than this ; very few could better repay the

fcrutiny of the curious botanift.'' We are now competent

to defcribe it as a new fpecies, for it does not agree with the

character of any Hymenophtllum in Dr. Swartz's Eflay on

Ferns in Schrader's Journal. Dr. Swartz has there defcribed

20 fpecies, but the only two Britiih ones known may ferve

as a fuificient epitome of the genus. We mud not omit

to mention that Mr. Brown, in his Prodr. Nov. Holl. v. 1.

159, refers the H. alatum to Trichomanes.

HYMENOPTERA, in Entomology, an order inftituted

by Linnseus for the reception of thole infe&s which have

four membranaceous wings, and the abdomen of the female

mollly armed with a fting. The genera are cynips, tenthredo,

iirex, ichneumon, fphex, ammophila, fcolia, thynnus, leu-

copfis, tiphia, chalcis, chryfis, vefpa, apis, formica, and

mutilla.

HYMETTIUM Marmor. See Marble.

HYMETTUS, in Ancient Geography, a mountain of

Attica, S.W. of Athens, and of the lfi'us, extending from

the S.W. to the N. E., at the diftance of a league from the

city. It was celebrated for the excellent quality of its honey,

winch is highly extolled by Strabo, 1. ix. It was alfo fa-

mous for its marble. On this mountain were altars, one

confecrated to Jupiter, and the other to Apollo. See Pau-

fanias, in Auica, c. 32.

HYMN, a long, or ode in honour of God ; or a poem
proper to be fung, compofed in honour of iome deity. See

Ode and Soxg.

The word is C reek, i/ivo;, hymu ; formed of the verb i *»,

uLlro, I cekln'.:e.

Iiidore, on this word, remarks, that hymn i9 properly a

fong i f joy, iull of the praifes of God ; by which, accord-

ing lc him, it is dillinguiihed from threna, which is a mourn-

ing ioi g, full of lamentation.

The "iiymns, or odes, of the ancients, generally confifted
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of three ftanzas or couplets ; the firft called ftrophe ; the

fecond, antiflrophe ; and the laft, epode.

St. Hilary, bilhop of Poitiers, is faid to hare been the

firlt that compofed hymns to be lung in churches ; he was

followed by St. Ambrofe. Moll of thole in the Roman
breviary were compofed by Prudentius. They have been

tranflated into French verfe by MeffieUrs De Port Royal.

The Te Detim is alfo commonly called a hymn, though it

be not in verfe ; fo alfo is the Gloria in excelfu.

In the Greek Liturgy there are four kinds of hymns; but

then the word is not taken in the fenfe of a praife offered in

verfe, but fimply of laud, or praile. The angelic hymn,
or Gloria in exeelfts, makes the firll kind ; the trifagion, the

fecond; the cherubic hymn, the third; and the hymn of

victory and triumph, called i~m-/M-, the lalt.

Hymn* of Cajlor, in the Mujic of the Ancients. The Lace-
demonians, in inarching to battle, played on the flute what

they called Cajloreum Melos. Some authors pretend that

Callor himfelf invented this hymn, and that from him it had

its name ; others that Minerva invented the hymn of Callor,

and that this air ferved at firll for the Pyrrhic dance.

Hymn of Ariftotle to Hermias.

Ariftotle honoured his friend and kinfman, Hermias,
prince of Atarnea, with a hymn, or canticle, which is pre-

ferved in Athenjeus, and in Diogenes Laertius, for which
he is faid to have been arraigned at a court of jullice, v. here

he was accufed of impioully lavifhing upon a mortal fuck

honour and praife, as were due only to the gods.

Ariftotle's Hymn to Hermias.

" Virtue ! thou fource of pure delight,

Whofe rugged mien can ne'er affright

The man with courage fir'd ;

For thee the fons ot Greece have run

To certain ills, which others fliun,

And glorioufly expir'd.

•' When'er thy facred feeds take root,

Immortal are the flow'rs and fruit,

Unfading are the leaves
;

Dearer than fmiles of parent kind,

Than balmy fleep, or gold refin'd,

The joys thy triumph gives.

" For thee the Twins of mighty Jove,

For thee divine Aleides ftrove

From vice the world to free

;

For thee Achilles quits the light,

And Ajax plunges into night,

Eternal night, for thee.

** Hermias, the darling of mankind,

Shall leave a deatblels name behind

For the untimely fiain ;

As long as Jove's bright altars blaze*

His worth (hall furniih grateful praile,

To all the Mufe's train."

The offence given by Ariftotle in this poem, which hi»

enemies denominated a pEean, items to have been the faying
that the actions of his friend would be fung by the Mules,
as long as the worlhip of Jupiter Hofpitahs continued.
Atheineus, however, did not regard it as a true Psean, be-
caule the characteriitic exclamation lo Pnan did not occur
in any part of it.

Hymn of Battle, a kind of air which was fung by the
Greeks when they advanced to battle, and began to charge
in Head of the fhout, which was uled at other times. Traces
of tliis cuftom are itill found amongit the Arnauts, inhabit-

ants
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ants of Macedonia, now fubjedt to the Turks Thcfe peo-

ple, itout and bold, like their ancellors, engage with a

rapid pace ; the chief Sings, and his troops anfwer, whilt

they prefs forward with an accelerated velocity. Thcfe
hymns ought to be (hort, and con lift of fhort verics, let to

a lively air. Horace fpeaks in one of his odes of a pdet

called Tyrtaens. who, in the wars of MeSfina, animated by
his verfes the Lacedamonians to Such a degree, that they thus

gained a complete victory. In the time of Thucvdides,
however, the Lacedaemonians marched in filence to the

found of flutes, and by its cadence regulated their ileps,

the better to preierve their ranks. It was this, without

doubt, which gave marlhal Saxe the firft idea of marching

to time ; one of the beft plans that could be devifed to per-

fect the military art.

HYMNTA, in Mythology, a furname given to Diana,

under which appellation fne was worshipped, and had a

temple in Arcadia.

HYMN US, Lat. :.jl:o , Gr. a fong in honour of gods

or heroes. The difference between a hymn and a canticle

confilts in this, that the canticle more generally relates to

actions, and the hymn to perfons. The firll fongs of all

nations have been canticles or hymns. Orpheus and Linus

palled among the Greeks for the authors of the firft hymns,

and there remain among the works of Homer a collection of

hvmns to the gods.

We have a line tranflation of the hymn of Callimachus

to Apollo, by Prior, and of Homer's hymn to Venus, bv
Congreve.

HYX £-LoUGH, in Geography, the name given to a fmall

bav on the fouth coaSt of Ireland, in the county of Cork,

which lies weft of Toe-head, between it and Baltimore.

HYNNERY, a town of Sweden, in the province of

Smaland ; 45 miles W.S.W. of Wexio.

HYOBANCHE, in Botany, from v;, Cv,a hog, and ayxx >

to choke orJlrangle ; at leaft fo it appears by the analogy of

Oroban.he, which Linnaeus certainly had in view.

Schreb. 421. Willd. Sp. PI. v. '3. 354. Mart. Mill. Diet.

v. 2. Juff. 101. Lamarck Diet. v. 3. ic8.— Clafs and

order, Didynamia Angiofpermia. Nat. Ord. Perfonala, Linn.

Pediculares, JnlT.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth of feven, linear, pointed, erect

leaves, as long as the corolla. Cor. of one petal, ringent;

upper lip vaulted, emarginate ; lower lip none. Slam. Fila-

ments four, in pairs, inSerted at the bafe of the corolla, of

a middling length ; anthers ovate, drooping, burfting on

the upper iide. Pijl. Germen fuperior, ovate ; ftyle thread-

fhaped, curved at the top ; ftigma thickifh, obtuie, emargi-

nate. Perk. Capfule roundifh, two-celled. Seeds numerous,

fmall.

Obf. This genu3 is Separated from Orobanche on account

of the Structure of its calyx and corolla.

EST. Ch. Calyx of feven leaves. Corolla ringent, having

no lower lip. Capfule of two cells and many feeds.

I. H. fanguinea. Linn. Mant. 253. (Orobanche mauri-

tanica, flore purpureo ; Pet. Gaz. t. 37. f. 4 )—Found at

the Cape of Good Hope growing parafitically on other

roots. Stem about fix inches high, quite Gmple, woody,
imbricated with leaves which are formed of ovate, thickly

imbricated, outwardly convex r Smooth, cbtufe fcales. Spike

terminal, villofe, imbricated with braScas saAJlo'Wirs, which

latter are Solitary and feflile. In habit and Structure this

genus is nearly allied to Orobanche, but is of a blood-red

colour throughout.

HYO-GLOSSUS, in Anatomy, a aiufcle of the tongue.

See Deglutition.
HYOIDES; from v, and tiJo?, form, a bone Eefembling
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the Greek letter upfilon in its Shape, and con'ue&ed to the
root of the tongue. See Deglutition".
HYO-PHARYNGEUS, a name (onetimes given to the

middle conttrictor pharvngis mufcle. See Deglutition.
HYOSCYAMITS, "in Botany, from -J.-, U.:, a K

y.ix^.:, a lean. ./Eiian relates that if this plant be devoured
by fwine its effects are extremely noxious, and that the ani-

malswhich partake of it will die,unlefs they are well drenched
v. i'.h water both internally and externally.—Linn. Gen. 98.
Schreb. 133. Willd. Sp. PI. 1010. Mart. Mill. Diet. v. 2.

Sm. Fl Brit. 254. Ait. Hort Kew. v. 1.240. Tournef.
t. 42. Juff. 124. Lamarck Diet. v. 3. 327. Illuftr. t. 117.
G.ertn. t. 76.—C'afs and order, Pentandria Monogynia. Nat.
Ord. Lurida, Linn. Solanee, JuST.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth of one leaf, tubular, ventricofe
below, with a five-cleft, acute mouth, permanent. Cor. of
one petal, funnel-fhaped ; tube cylindrical, Short ; limb.
Straight and fpreading, five-cleft half way down, its feg-
ments obtufe, one broader than the reft. Stam. Filaments
five, awl-fhaped, inclining ; anthers roundifh. P'ifi. Germen
roundifh ; ftyle thread- Shaped, as long as the Itamens ; ftur-

ma capitate. Peru. Capfule ovate, obtufe, marked with a
line on eacli fide, two-celled, feeming to be formed of two
capfules clofely approximating, with a lid opening horizon-
tally ; receptacles half-ovate, affixed to the partition. Seeds
numerous, rugged.

EST. Ch. Corolla funnel-Shaped, obtufe, irregular. Sta-
mens inclined. Capfule with a lid, two-celled.

1. H. niger. Common Henbane. Linn. Sp. PI. 257.
Engl. Bot. t. 591. Woodv. Med. Bot. t. 52 " Leaves
finuated, embracing the Stem. Flowers feffile."—Common
in wafte ground by the road fide throughout England,
more efpecially on a dry calcareous foil, flowering in July.
Root annual, fpindle-Shaped

. Stem branched, round. Leaves
alternate, feffile, oblong, Sharply finuated. Spiies terminal,
fimple, recurved, accompanied with leaves. Flotvers feffile,

erect. Calyx pitcher-Shaped, reticulated with veins. Corolla.
yellow, very gracefully pencilled with a net-work of purple
veins. The whole plant is hairy, vifcous, poifonous, and
narcotic, except its feeds, whofe oil counteracts their noxious
properties. " The feeds and capfules together, fmoked as
tobacco, are in fome places a popular remedy for the tooth-
ache, but convulfions and temporary inSanity fometimes
follow its ufe."

2. H. reticulatus. ./Egyptian Henbane. Linn. Sp. PI. 257.
(H. flore rubello ; Ger. em. 355. f. 5.).—" Stem-leaves on
footitalks, finuated, acute ; floral-leaves entire. Flowers
ventricofe." Native of Crete, Syria and Egypt It flowers
in July—This annual is very Similar to the common Hen-
bane, but differs in having its item-leaves ovate, bent up-
wards, and fmoother on the upper fide ; the floral-ones

feffile and entire. Floivers on a very Short Stalk, bell-Shaped,

red, beautifully reticulated with dark veins j their tube
fwollen.

3. H. albus. White Henbane. Linn. Sp. PI. 257. Ger.
em. 1$$.—" Leaves on footftalks, finuated, obtufe. Flowers
feffile.''—Native of the fouth of Europe, flowering in Au-
guft.—This alfo refembles H. niger in habit and ltructurer
but the leaves are more rounded or obtufe, very foft, clothed
with white hairs, as i9 alfo theJlem. Flowers fewer ; lower
ones on longer Italics than the upper. Capfule membranaceous,
ventricofe at the bottom. Seeds numerous, Small, kidney-
Shaped,, of a whitilh afh-colour.

Linnsus obferved a variety of this fpecies having the
throat of the corolla coloured with dark purple and green.

4. H. aureus. Golden-flowered or Ihrubby Henbane.
Lira. Sp. PI 257. Curt. Mag. t. 87 —N Leaves on foot-

ftalks,
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-ftJks, bobed, dentate, acute. Flowers on (talks. Fruit Syngcnefa Potyghnia MquaRs. Nat. Ord. CompoJiuSenrji-j-

pendidousi*'—A native ofCrete and other parts ofthe Eaft. culojz, Linn. Cichoracee, Juff.

It is very commonly cultivated in this country, as it flowers Gen. Ch. Common calyx cyhndnc-anguhr, about eight

almoft through the 'fummer, and is extremely ornamental.

—

or ten-cleft, permanent ; fcales lanceolate, ereft, a;

itoo/bienniaf(perhaps perennial.) Leaves rour.dilh, acutely what keeled, equal, calycled at the bale with very (hort

indented on their edges, hairy. Flowers at each joint of the fcales. Cor. compound, fomewhat r- . umtcrsi.;

item, of a bright yellow colour with a dark purple bufe. Style each flower hermaphrodite
; ;. : one petal^

much longer than the corolla Alpinus and other authors

jnake two varieties of this, differing only in iize and the (hade

of colour in the corolla.

5. H. mutscus. Smooth or beardlefs Henbane. Linn,

t. 45. Willd. n. 5. Schmidel. Ic. t. 71.—Leaves on

footftalks, ovate, acutely angled. Calyx without awns.

Brafteas undivided—Native of Egypt and Arabia.

—

Stem

a foot high, erect, roundiih, fomewhat pubefcent. Branches

axillary, Thorter. Leaves alternate, obtr.fely finuajted, acute,

entire,' paliih. Raceme of f.ozvers all directed one way, curved

in at the top. Calyx beli-funnel-lhaped, not at all fpinous.

Flowers cair.panulate ; at firft green on the outfide, then

whitiih ; on the intide very dark purple, but finally, the whole

tlower becomes white and unfpotted. Stamens declining,

purple, a little longer than the corolla. Pijlil longer, de-

clining,

6. H.puftllus, Dwarf Henbane. Linn. Sp. PI. 258

ifillua aureus americanus ; I'luk. Phyt. t. 37. i.
pufill

PI. 258. (H.

5-y

Shaped, linear, truncated, rive-toothed. Stu-:. 3

five, capillary, very ihort ; anthers united, tubular. 1

Germen oblong ; ftyle thr

mens; ltigmas two, reflexeu. Per. .rr.moi

manent calyx clofe or fpreading. Seeds foJi'.Ery, oblc

membranaceous, ftreaked on one _; the mid<

almoft the length of the calyx ; the marginal ones broadelt ;

down ferule, chaffy. Rec ked.

Eff. Ch. Calyx almoft equal. D •, chaffy-.

Receptacle naked.

1. H. minima. Swi . Linn. Sp. II. 113^.

Engl. Bot. t 95. (.H. mafcula; Gcr. em. 288.)—" 6

divided, deftitute of leaves. Flower-fl

wards."—Found in barren fandy gravelly fields, but r_

fparinglv, flowering in June.

—

Roe . indie-

fliaped. Leaves radical, depreffed, obi . lied, now
and then entire, rough, particularly at their edges'.

three, four, or more, round, fmooth, taper, and purpL.

" Stem-leaves lanceolate, toothed ; floral-leaves in pairs, en- the bottom, under the flowers hollow and inflated, with

tire. Calyx furnifhed with fpines."— Native of Perfia—
Rrot annual. Stem fix inches in height, brittle, hairy. Leaves

alternate, on long hairy ftalks. Calyx turbinate, ten-angled,

nearly the length of the corolla, and broader than its tube,

fpiny'at top. Corolla yellow with a black throat, divided

on the lower fide beyond the limb. Stamens declining.

7. H. pbyfalades. Purple-flowered Henbane. Linn. Sp.

PI. '258. Amcen. Acad. v. 7. t. 6. f. 1. Cure. Mag.
.

t. 852.

,
« Leaves ovate, quite entire. Calyx inflated, fub -glo-

bular."—A native of Siberia, flowering in March and April

Root perennial. Stems a foot high, iimple, ereft, round,

rouo-h with hairs. Leaves alternate, heart-fhaped, entire,

dark-green, hairy underneath, the upper ones gradually

larger. Flowers in bundles, terminal, ot a purple ec I

fum-.el-fhaped, ereft. Stamens a little Shorter than the corolla,

converging. Style as long as the corolla. Stigma capitate,

emarginate", whitiih. This plant ieems to be Pulmonaria

hirta, Linn. Sp. PI. App. 1667.

8 H.Scopolia. Night-ihade leaved Henbane. X,uui. JUant.

46. Willd. n. 8. Curt. Mag, t. Iiz6.—" Leaves ovate,

entire. Calyx inflated, campanulate."—.A native ofCanuola,

flowering iii Mav.—Root perennial ; Jl.m nearly a foot high,

forked.
°

Leave's alternate, occasionally oppoiite, lanceo ate

ovate, naked, entire. Stalks axillary, fingle-flowered. Flo%

pendulous. Calyx fmooth, beardlefs. Corolla bell-ihaped,

lilar to that of Atropa Belladonna, the deadly night-

Filaments hairy, ftraight. Capfule globoie, of two

penauious. i.<i/v..

very fimilar to that of Atropa Belladonna,^ the deadly night

':.:.u.'.

*"

Obf. Thefe two laft fpecies H. phyfalodes and Scopolia

-'iffes from the reft in having the fruit feldom opening, and a

more regular corolla.

HyOSCIAMUS Peruvianas, henbane of Peru, a name by

which Dodona;us and many other authors have called the

tobacco plants, more ufually known, by the name nicotiana.

HYOSERIS, from 1-; w*, a fwine, and «$*, a

fmd of lnv.ee, whence its Englifh appellation fwine' s lettuce,

or fvooe's fuccory. Linn. Gen. 404. Schreb. 551. Willd.

Sp PI. v. 3. 161 1. Mart. Mill. Diet. v. 2. Sm. Fl. Bnt.

S39. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 3. 130. Juff. 169. Lamarck. Dice.

v. 3. 158. IUuftr. t. 654. Garrtu. t. 160.
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here and there a few fcattered, pointed, erect bracteas.

Flowers fclitary, fin all, lemon-coloured ; florets very ob-

tufe, and toothed. Seeds crowned with an elevated chaffy

border.

Several fpecies of this genus, of which Willdenow reckons

eight in all, require revision, nor are the generic characters

well denned. In fome inltances the crown of the feed is

encompaffed with hairs.

HYOSYRIS, a name given by Pliny and fome other

authors to the common knapweed, or jacea nigra.

HYO-THYROIDEDS, in Anatomy, a mulele palling

between the os hyoides and the thyroid cartilage, and de-

fcribed in the article Deglutition.
HYPACARIS, cr HypaCYRJS, in Ancient Gecgraphy,

a river of Scythia, which fprung, according to Herodotu?,

from a lake, and paiTing through the middle of the country

of the Scythian Nomades, dilcharged itfelf into the Euxine
fea, near the town of Carcinites, forming on the right Hylaca

and the Curfus Achilles.

HYPACTIC Medicines, formed of l-u; -x, I tale away,
a term ufed by fome authors for cathartic medicines.

HYP-EA, in Ancient Geography, one of the iflands called

Stsechades, now Hieres, fituated on the coaft of Gallia

Narbonnenfis.

HYP-EPA, a town of Lydia, between the Tmolus and
the Cav Iter.

HYPiESIA, a country of the Peloponneius, in Tri-

phylia.

HYP-ETHROS, or Hypjethrion, :-
, formed

of i-c, under, and «9.px, air, in the Ancient Architecture, a

kind of temple, open at the top, and thereby expoiid to

the air.

The hypaethron, according to Vitruvius, is an open build-

ing or portico, fuch as anciently were c . p'es that

had no roof or covering. Of this we have an indance, in

the temple of Jupiter Olympius, built by Coffutiua, a Ro-
man architect at Athens.

Of hypsethrons, fome were decaftyle, others pycnolty'e
;

but they had all rows of column; within-fide^ :

(Taraxaconaitrum ; kind of periftyle ; « hich was eflential to this fort of temple,

) Clafs and order, HYPALLAGE, Imputation, a gramunati

whei
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lWl >' ;iC(l^>inted wit'h'Hypati;;" whoinTcHYPANA, in ^nr,«i/ Geography, a town of Tnphylia, frequently confulted, was governor of Alexandria • and

«C^Ahxt?1 andN' 0f
?

,

^a
r • , -,•,

Cyntatajhop of great authority; but haughty, violent, ahdm PANIA, a to* a of the B lo] l H Elide
;

intolerant m the higheft degree, tilled the patriarchal chair
na.

_

or that city. This prelate, who perhaps did not wirti to

to

gin, or the prefentation of Jefus in the temple

The words are Greek, i--.ry., and i r- '.-•, which pro-

perly fignify bumble, and lowly moating} being coinpQundea.

of v~o, under, beneath, and «»iaj>, or ..-. ejraa^ I meet, of ^.m,

contra, agamj; The denominations are taken from the

cpntefts between the partizans of the prelate and
The intimacy of Oreftes with Hypatia now became

a. ground of jealoufy to Cyril, who felt indignant that his
rival .'hould have it in his power to be benefited by her facre
advice, on which account the wai..as calumniated by the bifhop's

meeting of old Simeon, and Anna the
.

prophetefc, in the friends among the monks and Chriftian populace, and at
temple, at the time the child Chrift Jefus was brought length me fell a facrifice to their malignity Not fatisfied

with her hie, they put her to the molt extreme torture, and
tnen treated her dead body with the utmoft indignity. Hy-

HYPARNA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia, in

Lyci?, according to Arrian.

HYPATA, a town of Greece", and one of the principal

towns of ThefTaly, according to Apuleius, Afin. Aur, 1. i.

—Alio, a country of Alia, on the river Sangar.

HYPATE, »Vxt», in the Greek Mufic, an epithet by
which the Greeks diftingurfhed the lowed tetrachord, and

the loweft firing of each of the two loweft tetrachords.

HYPATE Hypaton, was a tone higher than the profainba-

nomenos. See Greek Scale and Notation.
Hypate Me/on, \~ ..:,..-... ,, the loweft ftring of the fe-

cond tetrachord, which was alio the molt acute of the iirft,

as thefe tetrachords were conjoint. See Conjoint.
Hypate Prima, in Mufic, is an interval, fo called by M.

Henfling, while ratio is j = 358 - -j- " f i- 31 m, or the

Fifth, which fee.

m
1
ignant pnefts are not to be imputed "to the creed which

they profofs, but to the rancour of heart, which is but too
frequently found m the tyrants of the world, in eeclelialHcal
aj •;' 1 as C,T" polity. Moreri. Enfield's Kilt. Phil.

H i PATOIDE, in Mufic, a nomc, or air, in a low pitch.
Hypatotdesj grave founds. See Lepsis.
HYPATON, Diatoxos. See Diatoxus and System"-
HYPJELYPTUM, in Botany,, a name of whole

meaning we can difcoyer nothing. Can it have been cor-

witli great afliduity, andfhe was made miilrefs of the dilfer-

cnt branches of polite learning, and became intimately con-

veriant in the fciences of geometry and aftronomy, as t hey
were at that day underftood. She next applied herfelf to

and order, Truiulria Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Calamaria, Linn,
Cyperoidea, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cut. Spike c'.ofely imbricated en all fides, with
obovate concave fcales, one of them to each flower

; peri
philofophy, and is faid to have excelled all the philofophers auth of two membranous linear valves, nearly as long, and
of her time. So high was her reputation, tint (lie was
ftrongly folicited to become a public preeeptrefs in the

fchool where Ammonias, Hierocles, and other celebrated

philofophers taught : and fuch was her attachment to fcience,

that Ih yielded to the public voice, and became aninftru&or

hi the fchools. Here ihe explained the principles of philofophy,

and endeavoured to reconcile the fyitems of Plato, Arillotle,,

anl o.h?r matters. The celebrity of her name attracted

fcholars from all parts, and ihe gained the refoeft and ad-

oppohte to each fcale. Cor. none. Stam. Filaments three
:

anthers linear. Pift. Germen fuperior, oblong-ovate ; flyle
one, cloven, deciduous ; ftigmas two or three, undivided.
Pertc. none. Seed folitary, naked, obfeurely triangular, with-
out any hairs at the bafe.

Eff. Ch. Scales imbricated every way, Angle-flowered.
Perianth of two valves, oppofite to each fcale. Corolla
none. Seed one,, naked, beardlefs.

This genus is allied to Kyllinfta, with which it agrees in.
miration not only of thofe who formed her auditories in the habit. The fpecies in Vahl.are fo
fchools, but the moll eminent characters in Alexandria, and
was even confulted by the magi ftrates in cafes of importance.

She is faid, however, not to have been intoxicated by the

refpedt which was paid to her from all quarters ; that though
(he excelled muit of the philofophevs of the age in mathema-

1. H. pungent. " Spikes ovate-oblong. Scales obtufe-
Involucrum ipinous-pointed."—Suppofed to be a native of
South Ameriea. Stems two feet high.

2. H. argenteum. " Spikes ovate. Scales acute.. Style
three-cleft. Leaves linear. '—Native of the Eaft Indies and

heal learning and fcience, {he dilcovered no pride, and though of Senegal. Stem a foot high. Flowers very white,
me was in perfon exceedingly beautiful, Ihe never yielded to 3. Ii. fphacelatum. " Spikes ovate. Styles two-cleft.

Leave*.
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Lewes linear."— Found at Tranqucbar. A foot high.

Spites whitifh, brown when old.

4. H. JUifarme. " Spikes oblong. Stem thread-fhaped.

Leaves brillle-fliaped."—Native of Guinea. Glaucous,

fix inches or more in height. Spites dark brown when old.

The roots of all are fibrous and purple. Stems triangular,

erett, without joints. Leaves two or three, channelled-, rigid,

rough-edged, iheathing. Involuerum moitly two-leaved.

Spites terminal, feffile.

To theie Mr. Brown adds a fifth.

5. H. microcephalum. " Spikes ternate, nearly globofe.

Sc«les linear-wedge-fhaped, awned. Involucrum of two very

long leaves."—Native of the tropical part of New Holland.

The flem is (lender, triangular.

HYPECOUM, appears to be derived from vrnx'-x'> '°

refound, becaufe its feed-veffels when touched by the hand

burit with a crackling noife. This genus is the i~n*.ooi of

Diofcorides, and Hypecoum of Pliny.—Linn. Gen. 66.

Schreb. 90 Willd. Sp. PI. v. 1. 704. Mart. Mill. Diet.

v. 2. Ait. Ilort. Kew. v. 1. 168. Sm. Prodr. Fl. Giaec.

v. 1. 107. JufT. 236. Lamarck Diet. v. 3. 160 Illuftr.

t. 8S. Gaertn. t. 115. (Hypecoon ; Tournef. t. 115.)

Clafs and order, Tetrarulria Digynia. Nat. Old. Corydales,

Linn. Papaveracea, JufT.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth l'mall, of two, ovate, acute, ere£\,

oppofite, deciduous leaves. Cor. of lour petals, the two

exterior ones oppofite, broader, trifid, obtufe ; the two in-

ner alternate with the others, trifid half way down ; the

middle fegnrent concave, comprefied, eredL Slam. Fila-

ments four,awl-lhaped, erect, covered by the middle fegment

of the inner petals ; anthers ereft, oblong. Pyl. Germen
fuperior, oblong, cylindrical ; ftyles two, very Ihort ; ftig-

mas acute. Picric. Pod long, curved inwards, jointed.

Seeds globofe, comprefied, a iingle one in each articula-

tion of the feed-vefTel.

Obf.The ftamens of H. erefium appear to be tetradynamous.

Eff. Ch- Calyx of two leaves. Petals four, the two
outer ones broader. Fruit a pod.

1. H. procumbent. Linn. Sp. PI. 181. (Cuminum cor-

r.iculatum, five Hypecoum Clufii ; Ger. em. 1067. 3.)—
" Pods curved, comprefied, jointed. The two larger pe-

tals obtufcly three-lobed." Native of the fouth of Europe,

and cultivated, by Gerarde, in this country, before 1597.
It flowers in June and July, ripening feed in Augult.

—

Root firr.p'e, annual, fibrous. Leaves chiefly radical, much
divided, pale green, with a greyifh or glaucous tinge. Stems

fi vcral, (lender, comprefied, naked at bottom, but furnifhed

with a few leaves at the upper part, arr.onglt which the flo a er-

ltalke appear, each fupporting a fmall yellow flower. Pod
grooved with longitudinal (creaks. Seeds from ten to twenty,

dark brown.—H. patens, Willd. Hort. Berol. t. 5, feems

not different from this.

2. H. litt:rak. Willd n. 2. Jacq. Corleft. v. 2. 205.

Ic. Rar. v. 2. t. 3C9.—" Pods jointed, comprefied, curved-.

Petals entire, the outer ones longer and linear-ipatulate."

—

A native of dry fand on the mores of Germany.—This is

fcarcely more than a variety of the la!l, as it differs only 111

the leaves being Ihorter and more acutely toothed, with en-

tire ar.d p:.ler petals.

3. H. pendulum. Linn. Sp. PI. 1S1. (Cuminum liliquo-

fum ; Ger. em. 1067. 2.)—" Pods drooping, round, c\hn-

drical. The larger petals obtufely three-lobed.''—A native

of the fouth of France, flowering ir. June and July.

—

Stem

more flender, and Handing more creel than in H. procumbens.

Leaves alfo longer and narrower. Flowers lmaller, appear-

ing at the divitions of the branches, they are yellow like

thofe of the greater Celandine, but lefs.

4. //. ereSuttt. Lien. Sp. PI. 1S1. Amm. Ruth. 5?. t. 9.

" Pods ereft, round, torulofe. The larger petals em; r.ginate»

three-lobed." Amman received feeds of this plant from
Dauria, and Miller from Illria ; the latter cultivated it here

before 1759. This has much the appearance ofthelaftin

leaf and flown; but its puds grow erect, and are writhed

and twifted about.

5. H. imberbe. Sm. Prodr. Fl. Gnec. n. 37S.—Pods
curved, compreffed, jointed. Ail the petals b-earctlefs.

—

Found by Dr. J. Sibthorp in the if.e of Cyprus A figure

of this fpecies is deftined for the Fl. Gexea, t. 156. It

has the hahit of the reft.

Obf. The juice of thele plants is cf a yellow colour, r.

-

fembling that of Celandine, and is (aid to have die fame

narcotic effect as opium.

HYPELATE, from l--., under, and i>%-:r, a f.r-trct, fo •

named by Dr. Patrick Browne Schreb. 730. Browne
Jam. 208. Swartz Prodr. 61. Clafs and order, Pdygamia
Monceeia. Schreb. rather OSandr'ta M

Gen. Cil Perfect Flowers, Cal. Perianth of five (feldom

four) ovate, concave, fpreading, deciduous leaves, two of

which are lefs than the reft. Ger. Petals five, ovate, a little

lefs than the calyx, deciduous, with a nectariferous cell

about tiie germen. Stetm. Filaments eig'it, fj readme;, placed

round the bafe of the germen, the length of the corolla;

anthers ovate-cordate. Pi/1. Germen globofe, fuperior ;

llyle (hort, erect ; ftigma deflexed, triangular, three-fur-

rowed, acute. Peric. Dripa pulpy, roundifh. Srcd. Nut
oval, very fmooth ; kernel folitary. Male Flowers on th.-

fame tree, but in a dillinct panicle. Cal. Cor. and NtB. the

fame as in the perfeft flowers, from the middle of which lal

ariie the Stam. Filaments eight, converging at the bafe, cither

erect, reflexed or afcending, broader at the bafe ; anthers

ovate-cordate. Pi/1. The triangular rudiment of a germen ;

ilyle awl-fl.aped, very imall.

Eff. Ch. Calyx five-leaved. Corolla of five petals.

Stigma bent down, triangular. Drma fing'e-feeded.

I. If trijoliata. Swartz Prod. 61. Browne Jam. 208.

(CytifiiS arborens, foliis obtnlis glabris ; Sloatiejam. v. 2.

33.) Found at Jamaica by the river-fide under the town
and on the red hills very plentifully. This tree has mai y
trunks, each about four or five inches in diameter, covered with

a fmooth cinnamon-coloured bark. Branches upright. Lawn
always three together at the end of a common footitalk, 1 f

a yellowifh green colour, very imooth, having one middle

rib, and iome tranfverfe ones. Dr. Browne ob.lrves that

it is full of (lender branches, and furnifhed with many leavis

of the fame texture and grain with thofe of Lignum Vit<t,

but remarkably different i'i ferm and dilpoiiticn. He never

faw the fruit in a perfect (late.

HYPENEMIUS, an epithet applied by authors to bar-

ren eggs, or fuch as a hen lays before (he has been trod by
the cock. They are alio called zephyria ova, and had both

tiiete names from the winds being fuppofed to generate

them.

HYPER, a Gre. k word ufed in the compefition of di-

vers terms derived from that language.

The Greek prepofition it;, hyper, literally fignifies above,

btyond ; and in competition it expreffes fome excefs, or

fomething beyond the fignification of the iimple word it is

joined with.

Hypeu, Supra, below. See Epi.

HYPER-..EOLIAN, the penultima in the acute of
the fifteen modes in Greek mufic, of which the fundame ita]

or key-note was a fourth above the jEolian mode. Neither

the hvper-xolian, nor the hyper-lydian rr.ode was 10

ancient as the reft ; nor is eithar of them mentioned by
Ariiloxenus

;
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Ariftoxenus

; and Ptolemy, who admitted only feven modes,
comprehended neither of them in his lift.

HYPERANTHERA, in Botany, from v-?;, upon, and
avd^x, an anther, fo named by Forfkall, in allufion to the
fupenor length or projeaion of two of the fl aniens. Forfk.
Egypt. Arab. 67. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 2. 535. Vahl. Symb.
v. 1. $0. (Anoma; Loureir. Cochinch. v. 1. 278. Mo-
ringa

; Sehreb. 741. Burmann. Zeylan. t. 75. Juff. Gen.
348. Lamarck. Illuftr. t. 337.) Clafs and order, Decan-
drtaMonogynia. Nat. Ord. Lomeiitacea, Linn. Leruminofr,
JufT.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth of one leaf, in five deep fegir.ents,
inferior. Cor. irregular, of five obovate petals, inferted be-
twixt the fegments of the calyx : the upper one largeft.
Stam. Filaments 10, awl-fhaped, unequal ; anthers roundifh,
fome of them often imperfed. Pi}. Germen linear, fu-
penor

;
ftyle longer than the ftamens ; ftigma fimple. Perk.

Pod long, ftraight, pulpy, of one cell, and three rugofe,
fpongy valves. Seeds numerous, roundifh, with three wings.

Efl. Ch. Calyx in five deep fegments. Petals unequal,
inferted into the calyx. Legume long, ftraight, of three
valves. Seeds winged.

Obf. The lart fpecies has a bivalve legume, and feeds
without wings.

1. H. decandra. Willd. n. 1. (Anoma Moringa ; Lou-
reir. Cochinch.)-" Flowers decandrous. Leaves bipinnate

;

lower leaflets ternate. Legumes fomewhat octagonal." A
native of many parts of India ; obferved by Loureiro at
Bengal. This tree is of a middling fize. Branches fpread-
mg. Leaves alternate, unequally bipinnate ; leaflets obo-
vate, fmooth, entire. Flowers white, in fcattered panicles.
Legume awl-fhaped. Seeds furniflied with three membranous
wings, and arranged in a ftraight and fimple order alono- the
valves.

2. H. Moringa. Willd. n. 2. (Anoma Moringa ; Lou-
reir. Cochinch. Guilandina Moringa ; Linn. Sp. PI. 546.
Jacq. Ic. Rar. v. 3. t. 461.)—" Flowers femi-decandrous.
Leaves bipinnate, lower leaflets ternate. Legumes trian-
gular."_A native of Ceylon and Egypt. This fpecies
very nearly approaches the laft in fize and habit, but its
heaves are oppofite, and Jloiuers lefs brilliant. Legume more
than a foot long, triangular, fometimes fquare. Seeds trian-
gular and winged, difpofed in a fingle row ; thefe are the
" Ben-nuts," formerly much ufed by perfumers for their
oil, which abforbs and retains fcents very powerfully.

3. H.femidecandra. Willd. n. 3. Vahl. Symb. v. 1. 30
" Flowers femi-decandrous. Leaves bipinnate, fimply pin-
nate at the top."—A native of Arabia. Leaves unequally
bipinnate, confiding of fix or eight pair of oppofite leaflets,
on fhort ftalks, larger by degrees towards the top, remote,
fmooth. Flowers in panicled clufters. The common and
partial flower-ftalks alternate.

4. H. cochinchinenjs. Willd. n. 4. (Anoma cochinchinenfis

;

Loureir. Cochinch.)—"Flowers femi-decandrous. Leaves
bipinnate, downy. Legumes two-valved. Seeds naked."
Found in the woods of Cochinchina. A tree about ten
feet high with afcending branches. Leaves oppofite, un-
equally bipinnate

; leaflets nearly ovate, downy. Flowers
white-, in fcattered panicles. Legume oblong, fomewhat
comprefled, attenuated at either end.

HYPERBATON, or Hyperbasis, in Grammar and
Rhetoric, is a tranfpofition, or a figurative conftruCtion, in-
verting the natural and proper order of the terms of a dif-
courfe.

The word is wttfiaam, or 'vmfiams, derived of i^fiaau,
tranfgredior, I go beyond; formed of wrsp, ultra, beyond, and
fixivu, eo, I go.
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The hyberbaton, Longinus obferves, is no other than a

tranfpofal of fentiments, or words, out of the natural order
and method of difcourfe, and always implies great violence,
or ftrength of paffion, which naturally hurries a man out of
himfelf, and diftracts him varioufly. Thucydides is very li-

beral in hyperbatons.

Quintilian calls the hyberbaton verli tranfgrejjio. It is of
ufe to enliven and animate the difcourfe: it is very prcper
to exprefs a violent paffion, and reprefent an agitation of
mind in the livelieft manner.

HYPERBIBASMUS, '-iVv?.^™-. in Rhetoric, a
figure which inverts the order of conftruction. Cornelius
Nepos gives an inftance of it in his life of Chabrias : " Athe-
nienfes diem certam Chabriae prxftituerunt, quam ante do-
nmm nil! rediffet, &c. for ante quam.''

HYPERBOLA, in Geometry, one of the Conic Sections,
is formed by the common feftion of a plane and a conic fur-
face, when the cutting plane neither meets the whole contour
of the cone, nor is parallel to a plane that touches the conic
furface.

A plane, fuch as we have juft defcribed, being indefinitely
extended, will likewife cut the oppofite conic furface, and
the common fection will be another hyperbola perfectly
fimilar to the former one. The two curves, formed by the
interfection of the fame plane, with two oppofite conic fur-
faces, are called oppofite fe&ions, or oppofite hyperbolas.

For the definitions relating to the hyperbola, and oppofite
hyperbolas, we muft refer to the article Coxics ; as we muft.
likewife do for the chief properties which thefe curves have
in common with the other conic fections : in this place we
intend to treat of the more noted properties peculiar to
the particular curves under confideration.

1. If a parallelogram be completed by drawing parallels
to the afymptotes of an hyberbola from any point in the
curve, that parallelogram will be conftantly of the fame
magnitude.

Let C A, C B (Plate X. Conks,fg. 1.) be the afymptotes
of an hyperbola, and let two parallelograms CPMQ,
Cpmq, be formed by drawing parallels to C A, C B, throughM and m, any two points in the curve: thefe parallelograms
are equal. Let two lines, G F and H K, parallel to one an-
other, be drawn through M and m to cut the afymptotes.
Then by fimilar triangles,

GM : MP :: Hm : m p,
F M : M Q : : K m : m q.

Therefore, GM x MF : PM x MQ : : Hm xK m : mp x m q.

But (Cor. 27. Con.) GMxMF = H»ixK«.
Therefore MP x MQ = mp x mq.

Therefore the parallelograms C PM Q, C * m q, are equal
(23. 6. E.)

Cor.—If M P, a parallel to one afymptote, meet the
other afymptote in P, then the rectangle C P x P M is

conftantly of the fame magnitude.
2. A triangle formed by two afymptotes of an hyper,

bola, and a tangent of the curve which meets them, is con-
ftantly of the fame magnitude.

Let a tangent of a hyperbola cut the afymptotes C A,
C B

(fig- l • ) > fr°m the point of contact M, draw M P
parallel to C B, and M Q parallel to C A ; then the line
TS will be bife&ed in M (21. Con.) ; hence it is plain that
the triangle CTS is the double of the parallelogram
CPMQ, and confequently the triangle is conftantly of the
fame magnitude (

1
)

.

3. Lemma.—Let D E (fg. 2.) be parallel to AC, one
fide of a triangle, then the line B F, drawn from the angle'

3 O oppofite
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oppofite to AC, through O, the interferon of A E and

DC, will bifea AC.
• Let B F cut D E in G. Then, becaufe the parallels

D E and A C are cut by three lines drawn through B,

DE : EG :: AC : C F.

And becaufe the fame parallels are cut by three lines

drawn through O,
DE : EG:: AC : A F.

Therefore (n. 5. E.)

AC : CF :: AC : A F.

Ccnfequently (9. 5. E ) A F = F C.

4. A ftraight line drawn from the interfeftion or two tan-

gents of an hyperbola (Jigs. 3. and 4.), or oppofite hyper-

holas, through the centre, will bifect the line drawn between

t'::e points of contaft.

Let T M and T N be two lines touching an hyperbola, or

oppofite hyperbolas in M and N ; then T C, drawn through

the centre, will bifett M N. Let the line which tou(

the curve in M meet the afymptotes in G and H ; and the

line touching in N, meet the fame lines in K and L ;
join

H K and G L. Then the two triangles G C H and LCK
are equal (2) ; take away, or add, thetrungle K C H, a::d

the two triangles KGH and KLH will likewife be

equal : therefore K H is parallel to L G (39 I. .b.) ; and

MN, which bifefts H G and KL (21. Con.), will like-

wife be parallel to K H and G L (2. 6. E.) Now T C
will bifea GL (Lem.), therefore it will alfo bifea MN
parallel to G L.

5. If a tangent of an hyperbola meet a diameter, and an

ordinate be applied to the fame diameter from the point of

contact ; ihen the femi-diameter will be a mean proportional

between the fegments lying between the centre and the

tangent, and the centre and the ordinate.

Firft let a tangent H B (Jigs. 5. and 6.) meet a tranf-

verfe diameter C A, and let H F be an ordinate to the fame ;

draw A M a tangent of the curve to meet B H in M ;

draw H A and C M cutting AH in O, and H F in N ;

join AN. Becaufe A H is bifected in O (4), and AM
parallel to H F (i.Cor. 16. Con.), it is manifeft that

A M H N is a parallelogram. Becaufe A M is parallel to

HF, therefore

CM : CN :: BA : B F.

And becaufe AN is parallel to B H, therefore

CM : CN :: CB : BA.
Confequentlv (11. 5. E.)

CB : B A :: BA : B F.

Secondly, let the tangent H B and ordinate H F be

drawn to a fecond diameter C A ; draw the diameter C D,
conjugate to C A, and therefore parallel to H F ; draw

alfo H T parallel to C A, and therefore an ordinate toCD j

let H B cut C D in S.

Then (29. Con. et alternando)

CA ; :C A' + C F- :: C D ;

: H F*
But, on account of limilar triangles,

C B : B F :: C S : H F, or C S x HF:HF.
But, by the firft cafe, CSxHF=CSxCT

= CD i

; therefore (11. 5. E.)
CA' : CA1 + CF'::CB : B F.

Convertendo CA= : CP :: CB: CF, or CB x
CF:CF;

therefore C A'- = C B x C F.

6. The difference of the fquares of any two conjugate

diameters of an hyperbola, is equal to the difference of the

fquares of the two axes.

Let C D (Jig. 7.) be the tranfverfe axis of an hyperbola,

and C M any other tranfverfe diameter, and draw the tan-

gents B D E, P M Q, limited by the afymptotes ; alfo draw

C R from the centre perpendicular to PQ. Then becaufe

the' triangles BCE and P CQ are equal (2), the

reaangles BC x CEandPC x CQ will alfo be equal

(23. 6. E.) ; but,

>BC.CE = BC- + CE--BE \ • • , v .

2 P C . C Q = P C + C Q' - P Q j
'

C E ; BE : _ PC : + C Q- _therefore B C !

PQ '- =
(becaufe B E and P Q are bifeaed in D and M (21 Con.))

2 CD ! - 2 BD : = 2CM : - 2MP :

. Therefore

CD : - BD = CM- - MP,
and B D is half the conjugate axis, and M P half the

diameter conjugate to C M.

7. If a parallelogram be completed by drawing ftraight

lines through the extremities of two corjugate diameters of

oppofite hyperbolas, fo as to be parallel to the diameters

themfelves, that parallelogram will be conftantly of the

fame magnitude, and equal to the reaangle contained by the

two ax

Let M N and P Q (Jig. 8.) be two conjugate diameters

of oppofite hyperbolas, and let the parallelogram FHKO
be formed by'drawing parallels to MN and P Q through

the extremities of the fame lines ; then, becaufe H M and

M K, as well as F N and N G, are all equal to P C or C Q
(Def. 16. Con.) ; and HK and F G, both parallel to P Q,
are tangents of the hyperbolas ; it is plain that the four an-

gular points of the parallelogram wiil be upon the

afymptotes of the curves (Def. 16. Con.) ; therefore the

triangle H C K is always of the fume magnitude (2) ; and
confequentlv the parallel 'gram FHKG, which is quad-

ruple of the triangle, is hkewife conftantly ©f the lame

magnitude. And the fame parallelogram is equal to the

reaangle contained by the axes ; becaufe the parallelogram

becomes a reaangle when the conjugate diameters M N and

P Q become the two axes of the hyperbolas.

8. If N E and M F (Jig. 9.), two tangents of oppofite

hyperbolas, be both paral!;l to the femi-diameter C P, and

be interfeaed by a third tangent DEF, which cuts them in

E and F ; then C P* =M E X M.F : and if the femi-

diameter C O be parallel to the tangent DEF; then C Q"
= D E x P F.

Join M N, which wi 1 pafs through the centre C (Cor.

18. Con.), and craw D O parallel to N E and M F, and

D R parallel to M N. Then M C and C P are conjugate

femi-diameters, and D O is an ordinate to M C, and D R
an ordinate to P C ; therefore

OC : CN :: CN :CL (5)
Convertendo et Alternando, O N : N L :: C N : C L
Componendo OL:LN::ML:CL

therefore, bv limilar triangles

OD, 01- RC : NE :: MF : CS ;

Consequently MF x N E = RC x C6^CP !

(5),

Again,
DE:EN::CO:CP (Cor. 1. 28. Con.)
DF : MF :: CO : CP;

therefore DE x DF:MF x EN::CQ ! :CP°
and becaufe M F x E N = C P"
therefore D E x D F = C Q !

.

9. Two ftraight lines M F and M.J (Jig. 10), drrwn
from any point in the curve of an hyperbola, make equal

angles with the tangent M T drawn from the fame point.

Let M T meet the tranfverfe cxis in T, and draw M K
perpendicular to the fame axis produced. Then

Mr - MF =/K- - KF ; (47.1.E.)
that is, (M/+ MF) x (M/

- - MF) = F/x (/K
+ KF

;

';

but
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but M/ - MF = 2 AC (42. Con.), /K + KF
= 2 C K ;

therefore AC x
M/ + MF = C F x C K

:

2

Consequently, AC : CF :: C K : - - ^
;

but (5), CT:CA:: CA : C K,

ex a?quo, C T : C F :: C A, or —i :—- :

2 2

and, componendo et dividendo

/T : T F :: M/; MF.
Therefore (3. 6. E.) MT tufofis the angle F M /.

10. If MP (jfo-. 10.) touch an hyperbola, and M F be

drawn from the point of contact to either focus ; then C P,

drawn from the centre parallel to M F, and limited by the

tangent, will be equal to A C, half the tranfverfe axis.

Draw My to the other focus, and draw/P meeting

M F, produced if neceflary, in H: becaufe /C = F C,
and C P is parallel to F H, therefore/ P = PH: cemfe-

quently, fir.ee M P bifects the angle /MF (9), MH =
M f (3. 6. E.) : therefore FH=M/-MF= AB
(42. Con.) ; and CP=^FH = AC.

Cor. 1.—The line/P will be perpendicular to the tan-

gent M P.

For M P, which bifects the vertical angle of the ifofceles

triangle f M H, will cut the ball- M H a: right angles.

Cor. 2.—If/P and Fp be drawn from the two foci per-

pendicular to a tangent of the hyperbola, the points P and p
will be in the circumference of the circle defcribed upon the

tranfverfe axis as a diameter.

11. The rectangle under FP and fp {Jig. 10.), two
perpendiculars drawn to any tangent of the curve, is equal

to the fquare of half the conjugate axis.

For the points P and p are in the circumference of the

circle defcribed upon the greater a>:is A B ; therefore if

/P meet the circle again in O, the fegment OP/t, which

contains a right angle, will be a femi-circle, and O C and C p
will be one ftraight line, and the triangles/ C O and F Cp
will be equal, and A O = p F. But P/ x /O = P/ x
¥p -=/A x /B =/C* -CA ! = fquare of half the

conjugate axis (Def. 23. Con.).

12. A ftraight line T F, (Jig. II.) drawn from the inter-

jection of twa tangents of an hyperbola, or oppolite hyper-

bolas, to one of the foci, will make equal angles with the

lin. s M F and N F drawn from the points of contact to the

fame focus.

Draw M f, N/ to the other focus, and in M F, N F,

produced, if neceflary, take M O =: M/, and N P — N/;
and join T/. Becaufe TN bifects the angle /N F (9),

and N/^NP, therefore T P = T/ (4. 1. E ) : for a like

r ifonTQ = T/: therefore T P ^ T O ; becaufe PF =
NF - N/, and Fg = M/- MF, therefore PF =
FQ (42. Con ) Hence it is plain that the angle T FN =
= TFQ 18 1. E.I

Cor. 1.—The angles which T F makes with one tangent,

are equal to the angles which T/ makes with the other

b nt.

For the triangles MT/" and M T Q are equal, and the

angle M T/ = the angle MTQ; alio, the angle FTP
= the angle FTQ.
And taking the differences of thefe equals,

/T P - M T F = MTF ;

therefore /T P = 2 N T/ = 2 M T F.

And NT/= MTF
MT/= NTF.

Cor. 2 If two tangents of an hyperbola, drawn from the

extremities of a chord pafiing through the focus, meet in

T (Jig 12.) ; then TF will be perpendicular to the chord

MN. For the angles MFT, NFT, are in all cafes

equal ; and when M F and F N become one right line, •

of the angles is a right angle.

13. If M N (Jig. 12.) be any chord drawn through the

focus of an hyperbola, and P Q, likewife drawn through the

focus, be ordinatelv applied to the tranfverfe axis, then

4MFxFN=MNxPQ.
Draw MS, N R, perpendicular to the tranfverfe axis,

and N G, P H, M K, perpendicular to the directrix that

correfponds to the focus F. Then (43. Conies)

P F : P H, or F L :: M F : M K or L S
(17. 5. E.) PF:PH::MF-PF:FS;

in like manner, PF:PH::PF-FN:FR
(n. 5. E.) and alternando, MF-PF: PF - FN
:: FS : FR.
By fimilar triangles, FS:FR::MF:FN;
therefore MF - PF: PF - FN :: MF : FN;
and (M F - P F) x F N = (P F - F N) x M F

;

whence 2MF x FN = MN x PF,
and 4 M F x F N = M N x P Q.

14. If a tangent of an hyperbola, asDE (Plate'KI.Jig.l^.)t

interfect two perpendiculars drawn from the extremities of the

tranfverfe axis in the points D and E ; then two right lines,

drawn from thefe points to one of the foci, as F, will contain

a right angle.

Draw F M to the point in which D E touches the curve,

and produce F M to S : then, becaufe D B and D M are

tangents, therefore the angle D F M = angle D F B (12).
And, in like manner, becaufe A E and E M are tangents,

the angle AFE = angle EFS: therefore the angle

E F D is half the fum of the angles A F S and A F M, or a

right angle.

Of Conjugate Hyperbolas.—It has been proved, that if

M N (Jig. 14. ), limited by the afymptotes of an hyperbola,

touch the curve in P, then M N will be bifected in P
(21. Con.l, and the triangle M C N will be conftantlv of the

fame magnitude : whence it follows that, fuppofing M N to

be drawn fo as to make the triangle M C N always of one

conftant magnitude, the middle point P ofM N will be con-

ftantlv in the curve of an hyperbola, of which C P and C O
( C Q being parallel and equal to P M ) are conjugate femi-

diameters, and the iines C M and C N are the afymptotes.

Draw M G, in the angle adjacent to M C N, to pais through

Q ; then the triangle M C G will be equal to the triangle

M C N, and Q will be the middle of M G : therefore, ac-

cording to what has been obferved, Q will always be found

in the curve of an hyperbola, of which M G is a tangent,

and M C and C G are the afymptotes : and this hyperbola

is fo related to the firll one, that the terminations cf the

fecond femidiameters of the one curve are in the other curve,

as is plain from what has already been faid. Four hyper-

bolas, comprehending the two we have been defcribing, and

their correfponding oppofite hyperbolas are called conjugal!

hyperbolas : fuch curves lie in oppofite angles of the fame

afymptotes, and the extremities of the fecond diameters of

two of the oppolite hyperbolas are in the two remaining

oppolite hyperbolas.

The molt remarkable properties of conjugate hyperbolas

are as follows :

1. The fecond diameters of two of the oppofite hyper-

bolas are all tranfverfe diameters of the other two.

2. Two conjugate diameters of two of the oppofite hyper-

bolas are alfo conjugate diameters of the other two curves.

3. If a parallelogram F H C L be completed, by draw-

ing parallels to the afymptotes through any point in one of

3 O 2 four
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four conjugate hyperbolas, as F, that parallelogram will be

conftantly of one and the farr.e magnitude.

For fuch a parallelogram will be equal to one-fourth of

the triangle M C N, or to one-fourth of the triangle M C G,
which is equal to M C N.

4. And hence, if from any point F, in one of the curves,

F H be drawn parallel to one afymptote to meet the other

;

then C H x H F will be conftantly of the fame magni-

tude.

5. A line F K, terminated by two adjacent hyperbola?,

and parallel to one afymptote, is bifefted by the other

afvmptote.

For C H x H F = C H x HE.
It may be remarked, that while oppofite hyperbolas mud

be regarded as two different branches of the fame curve,

conjugate hyperbolas are two different curves, poffeffing,

indeed, ibme analogous properties, but really unconnected

by the law of continuity. For, in the firft place, when a

plane cuts two oppofite conic furfaces, it produces no more
than two oppofite hyperbolas, without the fmalleft trace of

the conjugate hyperbolas. And in the next place, if we
confider the hyperbola as it is determined by an algebraic

equation, no fuch equation can be found that, preferving

the fame fyftem of the co-ordinates, will comprehend all

the four conjugate hyperbolas. Let the curves be defined

by two rectangular co-ordinates x and y, parallel to the

two axes ; then if, in the equation which belongs to two
oppofite hyperbolas, the ordinate x be neceffarily greater

than y, in the equation of the two conjugate hvperbolas,

the fame ordinate x will neceffarily be lefs than y ; a cir-

cumllance which plainly excludes the two latter curves from
the equation that defines the two firft. Again, if we define

the curves by means of two co-ordinates a- and y, parallel

to the afymptotes, which leads to this equation, a x b =
x x y ; then, making x and y both pofitive in one of the

angles of the afymptotes, thev will become — .r and — y
in the oppofite angles ; and in the two angles adjacent to

thefe, they will be * and — y, and — .vandy : now, the

equations a x b — x x y, and a x b = — x x — y,
which belong to the two oppofite hyperbolas, are confident

with one another, but they are both inconfiftent with the

equations a x b = x x — y, and a x b = — x x y,
which would belong to the conjugate hyperbolas, if the

fame fyftem of the co-ordinates were preferved.

Of the Defcription of a Hyperbola in Piano.— I. When
the tranfverfe axis and the two foci are given (Jig. 15.),
any number of points in the oppofite hyperbolas may be
thus found : Take any point O, in the tranfverfe axis

produced beyond the foci, and defcribe a triangle upon
F/ (22. 1. E.), that fhall have its fides refpectively equal

to the diftances of O from A and B, the vertices of the
tranfverfe axis ; then the vertex of this triangle, M or m,
will be in one of the hyperbolas : and in this way, may
as many points in both curves be found as (hall be thought
neceffary.

When the two axes are given, the foci may be readily

found (Cor. D.-" 23. C on.), and then the curves may be de-

fcribed by this method.

2. A hyperbola that has its two axes equal to one an-

other, and the angle of the afymptotes equal to a right angle,

is call, d an equilateral hyperbola: fuch a curve may be

defcribed, by finding an indefinite number of points.

Let AB= D d be the two femi-axes ; in A B, preduced
either way, affume any point O, and, h?.ving drawn an in-

definite perpendicular through O, cut C O in L with a circle

defcribed from the centre D with the radius C O, and fet off

OP, op upon the perpendicular, each equal to C L ; then

will P and p be points in one of the oppofite curves.

3. When the two foci f and F, and the tranfverfe axis

AB (Jig. 16.) are given, the hyperbola may be defcribed

by the following mechanical contrivance. Provide a ftraight

ruler, and let it be made to turn round one focus f, fo as

to have its ftraight edge _/"E always directed to f; take a

thread, which is (horter than the whole length of the ruler,

by the length of the tranfverfe axis A B, and having fixed

one end of the thread in the other focus F, attach the other

end to the extremity of the ruler at E : then if the ruler

be turned round about f, while the thread is ilretched tight

by a pin P which Aides along the ftraight edge of the ruler,

the point of the pin will trace the hyperbola required. For
the excefs of fp above P F is equal to the excefs of the

whole ruler above the whole length of the thread ; that is,

to the tranfverfe axis A B.

4. When the directrix A M (Jig. 17), the correfponding

focus F, and the vertex V are given ; from V, as a centre

with the diftance V F, defcribe a circle, and it will cut the di-

rectrix in a point, as H ; for F V A cuts the dire&rix at right

angles, and V F is greater than V A (43. Con.) : join V H,
and provide a ruler MEN, with two ftraight edges, making
an angle equal to the angle V H A, and place it on the fame
fide of the directrix M A with the focus F, fo that the edge
M E may be in the direction of M A, and the other edge
E N may be turned toward F ; fix one end of a thread,

which is equal in length to E N in F, and attach the ^ther

end to N : then, if the thread be ftretched tight by a pin P,
which Hides along E N, the point of that pin will d. icribe

the hyperbola required. For, draw P R perpendicular to

the direftrix, then P E = P F ; and, becaufe the angles

MEN and A H V are equal, by fimilar triangles

P E or P F : P R :: VH or V F : V A.
Therefore P defcribes the hyperbola required (43. Con.).

Of the Area of the Hyperbola.—-In the treating of the ellipfe

we have (hewn that the area of a whole ellipfe, cr of any
fegment of it, has to the area of the whole circle defcribed

on the tranfverfe axis, or to the correfponding fegment of
that circle, the fame proportion that the conjugate axis has

to the tranfverfe axis ; and the fame reafoning by which this

was proved will apply equally to any two curves whatever

which have their ordinates anfwering to the fame abfeifs

every where in the fame proportion : whence it follows, that

the conltant proportion of the co-ordinates will be that of
the areas taken between the fame limits. Now, if we fup-

pofe any number of hyperbolas to be defcribed upon the

fame tranfverfe axis, then, as it is eafy to prove, the ordinates

of thefe curves drawn to the common axis, and anfwering to

the fame abfciis, will be proportional to the fecond axis of
the feveral curves : and therefore, according to what has

been obferved, the hyperbolic areas cut off by the ordinates

will be proportional to the fecond axis. This propofition

does not, indeed, enable us to fquare the hyperbolic fpaces :

but we learn from it that the problem will be accompliftied

generally for all hyperbolas, if we can find the quadrature of
any one in particular, as the equilateral hyperbola, which is

the (impleft of all.

In farther treating of the quadrature of the hyperbola, we
fhall confider the area contained between the curve and its

afymptote, and (hall begin with (hewing that the fpaces

comprehended between the ordinates are the meafures of the
ratio of the abfeiffes taken on the afymptotes ; in other
words, that the afymptotic fpaces are the logarithms of the
abfeiffes.

1. If through F and G (Jig- 18.) two points affumed in

a hyperbola, two ordinates T H and G K be drawn parallel

10 to
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to one afymptote to cut the other in H and K ; then the

hyperbolic fedor F C G will be equal to the mixtilineal

fpace FHKG.
For the triangle C FH will be equal to the triangle C G K,

and when thefe are taken from the fpace CFGK, the re-

mainders, which are the fedtor FC G and the fpace FHKG,
will likewife be equal.

2. If the abfeifies CH, C K, CM, be taken in continued

proportion, the afymptotic fpaces FHKG, GKML will

be equal.

DrawFL, CF, CG, CL, and let CG cut FHinN,
FLinO, and ML produced in P. BecaufeCH, CL,
C M are in continued proportion, therefore HN, G K, and

P M will alfo be in continued proportion. Again,

L M : K G :: C K : C M (Cor. I.)

by fimilar triangles, GK:MP::CK:CM;
therefore L M : K G :: G K : M P.

And, becaufe H N, KG, and P M were before {hewn to

be in continued proportion, therefore L M = H N. In

like manner, it may be (hewn that F H = PM. Therefore

PL = FN. and FL will be bife&ed in O. Therefore

every line drawn in the hyperbola parallel to F L will be

bifefted by the diameter CG (15. Con.) : and hence it is

eafy to infer that the hyperbolic fegment cut off by F L
will be bifeded by G O. And becaufe C O likewife biferls

the triangle F C L, it is p'ain that the feftors F C G and

GC L are equal; and confequeutly fo are the fpaces FHKG
and GKML, which are equal to the feftors.

3. If the ratio of the al
"

iffes C G and C H {fig. 19.)

be equal to the raho of the abfeifies C D and C F ; then will

the afymptotic fpaces KGH Land E D T I, comprehended

between the ordinates, b; equal.

For if we take C S a mean proportional between C G
and C F, it will alfo be a me riona! between C H
and C D. Therefore the fpace K G RS= fpace R S FT,

and the fpace LH RS = fpace R S E D : confequently

the fpace KGHL- fpace E D F I.

4. The afymptotic fpaces comprehended between the or

dinates are the meafures of ike ratios of the abfeifies.

Let the ratio of C B to C m be a lmall ratio, and fuppofe

that of C G to C F to be an exatl multiple of the ratio of

C B to Cm : then, according to what has been (hewn, it is

plain that the afymptotic fpace KGFI will be the like

multiple of the fpace A B m n. Now, the ratio of C B to

C m mav be taken fo fmall that all other ratios may be con-

iidered as exaft multiples of it ; and then the correfponding

hyperbolic fpaces will be the like multiples of the area

A B m tt : which proves what was propofed.

What has here been demonftrated of the abfeifies and the

afymptotic fpaces is exactly the fame relation that lubiifts

between numbers and their logarithms : and therefore if the

abfeifies be taken to reprefent the feries of natural numbers,

the hyperbolic fpaces comprehended between the ordinates

will be proportional to the logarithms of the numbers.

t. Suppollng the abfeifs to be given, it is propofed to

inveftigate a feries for the afymptotic fpace in the equi-

lateral hyperbola.

The vertex of the hyperbola being at A, let the ordinate

A B = B C — I, B F = x, and put 2. to reprefent the

hyperbolic area A B F I : between C B and C F interpofe

as many mean proportionals C m, C/>, &c. as there are

units in the whole number denoted by /'
: then, according to

what has been proved, all the ipaces A B mn, m n G K, &c.

of which the number is i, will be equal ; and therefore, the

fpace A B m » s= -i- : but, becaufe CF= 1 + .v, there-

fore Cm = ( 1 +*)''; and B»xBA=(i+ *)"— 1

:

now when i is a very great number, and confequently B m
very fmall, the reftangle B m x B A may be confidered as

equivalent to the hyperbolic fpace A B ;« n ; therefore - =

( 1 4- x)~> - 1 ; and s = i X | ( 1 + .v )
7 - 1

j ; and by
expanding the radical by the binomial theorem, we °-et

**+ &c.
2 ' 2 ' 3 '

This expreffion of the value of 2 is greater than the truth
for all values of;, but it differs lefs and lefs from the truth
as / is taken greater and greater ; and therefore, by taking the
limit to which the expreffion conftantly approaches as°; in-
creafes, we (hall have accurately1,1,1

% = x x% + - * x* + Sec.
2 3 4

This is the feries which Mercator invented for the quadra-
ture of the hyperbola, and which he published (in 1667) in
his Logarithmotechnia. If the area denoted by 2 lie on the
other fide of A B, and B/ = x, then it may' be (hewn, in

the fame manner as before, that z = i x
-J

1 — (1 — .v)7 X :

and, by expanding and taking the limit we fhall get
1

,
1 I

» = •?.+ - * -i- - x + - x* 4. &c.
2 3 4

This feries, which may appear to be a very eafy extenfion
of Mercator's invention, was firft given by Dr. Wallis of
Oxford, in a letter to lord Brouncker, publifhed in the third
volume of the Philofophical Tranfadtions.

The fame inveiligation will apply to any hyperbola
(fig.

20.) : for preferving the fame denominations as before,' we

ftill have the fpace A B«»=-j and if m denote the

fine of the angle of the afymptotes, then the fpace A~B mn
= m x A B x m B = m x j ( 1 + .t) < —

1 1 ;

fore z = m x i X
-J

( I + x) 7 — 1 ( ; whence

= m x \ x - - .v- + - x~ — - .v* -f &c. 1
2 3 4 J

there-

-* + - .V .V*
2

3 4
And in like manner when the area is on the other fide of

the ordinate A B, we (hall have

{* A'
1 + - X 1 + &C

}

I
.1'

2 '3 4
It readily follows from what has been proved, that, in

different hyperbolas {figs. 19 and 20.), if we take C F to
C B in the fame proportion, the afymptotic fpaces A B F I,

or the equivalent fettors A C I, will be proportional to the
fines of the angles formed by the afymptotes : this fuppofes
that B C is unit in all the hyperbolas ; when this is not the
cafe, the fpace of every hyperbola will be proportional to
the fquare of B C multiplied by the fine of the angle of the
afymptotes, or, which is an equivalent fpace, to half the
produft of the two axes of the curve.

It has already been remarked that the hyperbolic tra-

peziums, or feilors, bear the fame relation to the correfpond-
ing abfeifies, that the logarithms of numbers do to the
numbers themfelves ; and by taking m, or the fine of the
angle contained by the afymptotes of a proper magnitude,
the hyperbolic trapeziums or fedlors will be meafured by
the very fame numbers as the logarithms in any propofed
fyltem. Thus in the equilateral hyperbola, when m = 1,

the hyperbolic fpaces agree in numerical value with the lo-

garithms
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garithms of Napier's fyftem ; and if m = .4342 94, the hyper-

bolic fpaces will be equivalent to the logarithms of Briggs's

fyllem, which are thofe contained in the tables in common
life. From what has now been faid we derive an eafy rule

for computing the area of any hyperbola by means ot a table

of logarithms. Let the femi-tranfvf rfe axis of an hyperbola

== a (Jig. 20.), the femi-conjugate A Y = b, the abfeifs

of the tranfverfe C X = y ; then the ordinate XI =
a

Vyz — ax
; and if X I cut the afymptotes in O and E, then

- x y ; therefore I O = - X (y + vyX o

IE

therefore

a

: EF
OI
AY"

C F when B C
A B FI

therefore I O = - X (y +
a

BY; or BC::
: A Y
OI_
~b

unit

:

</y

OI :

C F
=

B.C

a) : now

CF;

= value of
a

is unit : then the hyperbolic trapezium

or the equivalent feftor A C I, will be equal to

a x
X Napier's logarithm of y + x'T- a'

2 a

if M = .434294, the fame fpace will be equal to

a X b _, . ,, ., r y + A/y*—
a*

x Bnggs s logarithm 01 — .

m X / X

(, +
.

therefore

we get 1 4-

+
1 — 2

1 +

*- 3

z 1
- + -
m

z'

tn 2 1

1.2.3 in'

then, in like manner, 1 — .v = 1 — — -| • —
m 1.2 m*

+ &c.
1.2.3.4 m 1

Of the RecHJtcation of the Hyperbola.— \. Let CB (Jig.21.)
the femi-tranfverfe axis of an hyperbola, be unit, the dif-

tance of the focus from the centre C F = e ; and conle-

quently the femi-conjugate axis = Ve'- — I = CD: let

C P, an abfeifs of the tranfverfe axis, = x ; the correfpond-

ing ordinate M P —y; and draw MT a tangent of the

curve : then, by the property of the curve, we have

CB J

: CD*:: CP1 - CB ;

: PM'j
or 1 : «" — 1 :: x - — 1 : y

z
;

hence y = >vV — 1 . sf —; 1. Let the length of the

arc B M of the hyperbola be denoted by H ; then

H = </? +f—i J 1

With regard to the area X A I, it is the difference of the

triangle I C X and the feaor ACL
Napier's logarithms, which are expreffed by the fedtors,

or afymptotic trapeziums of an equilateral hyperbola, in

which C B is unit, have obtained the appellation of hyper-

bolic logarithms : but they do not feem to be better en-

titled to this name than Briggs's logarithms, which are equi-

valent to the feftors, or afymptotic trapeziums of the hy-

perbola, in which B C is unit, and the fine of the angle of

the afymptotes = .434294. Nay, what is more, the latter

fort of logarithms may be 'expreffed by the areas of an

equilateral hyperbola, as well as the former : for this pur-

pofe we liy'e only to make BC = V.434294 ; and the fec-

torAC I, or the trapezium A B F I, will be equal to Briggs's

C F
logarithm of the number equal to ——

.

6. We fliall now finifli what we have to fay on the

quadrature of the hyperbola with confidering the inverfe

problem, ^or determining the abfeifs when the hyperbolic

area is given ; or, which is the fame thing, for determining

the number when the logarithm is given. Now, according

to what has already been (hewn, we have, in a hyperbola

that has the fine of the angle of the afymptotes ^= m, z —

1 + x =.[(1 + *)T - 1}

) ; and, by expanding by the binomial theorem,

1 z 1

+ —;•— +1.2 m

+
x — 1

1 .\ — 1

If the tangent M T cut the tranfverfe in T, then C T X

CP=CB' ; hence C T' = - ; and TP = x - - =
.V x

X' — I

therefore M T V TF + MP 1 ==

V(x- - 1) (e' x* - 1) . put T _ M T; then by taking
x

the fluxions in the value of t, we fliall get

x \ e x — I

thus the re&ification of the hyperbola is reduced to the

inveftigation of the fluent of
x

e' x

generated

x \ e x — 1

while the abfeifs increafes from unit to any indefinite value
;

for it is clear from what has been proved, that this fluent

will exprefs the difference between the hyperbolic arc M B
and its tangent M T. And becaufe a tangent of the hy-
perbola approaches indefinitely to the aiymptote as the

point of contatt recedes from the vertex, we may likewtfe

infer from what has been laid, that the whole fluent gene-
rated while x increafes from being equal to unit to be in-

finitely great, is equivalent to the excefs of the afymptote
above the curve, when both are indefinitely extended : this

laft cafe being the moil interefting one of the problem, we
fliall principally have it in view in what we have farther 10

add on this fubjecL

Let ^/x" — 1 = tan. C, and while x increafis from 1 to

be infinitely great, the arc ? will iucreafe from o to be a

quadrant, or- (t denoting 3. 141 59, &.C.): then x :

4- &c. This equation is not

3* 4' '»'

rigoroufiy exa& for any value of /', but it is the more nearly

true, the greater is the number that i ftands for ; and there-

fore when we take the limit to which the feries continually

approaches, we fliall iiave accurately 1 + * = * H

vV xz - 1 =
fore by fubflitution

i t* — cof. (p , .

and x —
cof. <p '

<P fin. 1

cuf.
J

f

if.
©'

there-

_ + + &c. And if

1.2.3 m ! 1.2.3.4 m x

tlie area z be taken on the other fide of the ordinate A B»

6

H -• r * % ;l
' 1 ~ l f 'r' ""•" ^

J ' x' v>
f

-. j _Tj = «/ ' jj __ cof 1 qI

and, becaufe fin.
1 9 = 5—5 cof. 2 f, and cof. ;

q> =. '<

4- i cof. 2 if, therefore

T _ H = |
.y;.iii^-cor.2,)

A-V — 5 — 5 C°f' 2 <?

afliime,
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a/Tume, a - 4 b

z — ? —
§ , 2 a b = | ; then a + b = e,

2

a - b 1 ; and a

b = -j confequently,
%
/
f

~
i cof. 2 p

b
s= yV 4 £ — 2 «i cof. 2 2 = f putting f — ~

J

a x */ \ + /' — 2 / cof. 2 : again, let

A = "*i -1- /" — 2 / cof. 2 p, then cof. 2 J

1 -j- /- — A" .y-
s= —

; and (1 - cof. 2 p) = I . —,

refbre - — H =_ 1 (1-/)'-

/./p (1 — cof. 2 :) 1

Vi + /'' — 2 /"cof. 2 p 4<i

1

2 a'

/* — 2/cof. 2 P 4<i/

{ /"A. 3 - (1 -/) •/' 1
J

: and, becaufe—
4"/

e + \/ r (i-/r 2 (y - 1)

T - H =

f-*-

- l)

Now, let A and — be developed into feries containing
_i ©

the cofines of the multiples of 2 ? ; as thus,

A = A " — A ' cof. z z + A • cof. 4 p -f. 8tc.

— = B : + B" cof. 2i + B : cof. 4 p + &c. ;

then, taking the whole fluents from ; = o to ; = — ,we
2

have f A . f
' = A :

x — , and / J_ _ B :) x — :

2 .,' A 2

with regard to A : and B , the)- will be found by thefe

feries, viz.

A^ I + (ir./;+ (^i)V > +(^|)V+&c.

B-= I+ (i)^+(^)v+(^)y+&c.
and thus we get the following value of the excefs of the

afymptote abo.e '.lie hyperbolic curve, when both are in-

finitely extended, viz.

-J
X \

' + *
V - T

.

*«* 2(g< ~ x)

and this expreffion is, in moft cafes, very commodious for

computation, becaufe, on account of the fmallnefs of
1— ,

f> = f-
~ * "

"

-2.A » the feries for A' =) and B ?
- con-

verge very ra;

Hyperbola, Acute, an hyperbola whofe afymptotes
make an ac .

Hyperbola, Ambjgenal, is that which has one of its in-

finite leg? inferibeti, and the other circumfcribed, See Am-
HGBN -i.

Hyperbola, Equilateral or R , is that wherein

,_ 2J£l
-_T1 ,

HYP
the conjugate axes are equal, and whofe afymptote* make
a right angle. Since the parameter is a third proportional
to the conjugate axis, it is alfo equal to the axis : where-

fore if in the equation/ = b x + ~, expreffing the na-

ture of the hyperbola, you fuppofe b = a ; the equation

y
x= ax — x will exprefs the nature of the equilateral hv-

perbola. And hence the fquares of the ordinates j* and z'
are to each other aso + f and a v + v~ : that is, as the
rectangles of the abfeiffes into right lines compofed of the
abfcifs and parameter. See Hyperbola, fupra.

Hyperbolas, Infinite, or Hyperbolas of the higher lino',
arethofe defined by the equation ay + " = b x {d 4- x)°.
Hence in the infinite hyperbolas ay" + : a v" + = bx°
(a 4*)

1

: b z (a f- s) ; that is f° + "
: v" +

: : x"
(a + .»•;

: 5 (a 4 z)". See Hyperboloid.
As the hyperbola of the firft kind, or order, has two

afymptotes ; that of the fecond kind, or order, has three
;

of the third four, &c.
In refpeet of thefe, the hyperbola of the firft kind is called

the Apollonian or conical hyperbola ; it is thus called in con-
tradiftinftion to the hyperbolas of the higher kinds. It is
called hyperbola from vvcfGaXJut*, to exceed, becaufe in this

curve the fquare of the ordinate or f- is equal to bx +
**

and therefore exceeds the product of the parameter b, by the
abfcifs x.

Hyperbola, Infcribed. See Inscribed.
Hyperbola,for the locus of an, fee Locus.
Hyperbola, for the quadrature of an, fee Quadrature

and Hyperbola, fupra.

Hyperbolas, Conjugated, a name given to four hyper-
bolas, when the firft and fecond axes of two oppofite hy-
perbolas are the fecond and firft axes of two other oppofite
hyperbolas. See Hyperbola, fupra.

Hyperbolas of all degrees may be expreffed by the equa-
tion x y = a ~> +* where a is a given quantity, x an ab-
fciffa taken on the afymptote, and y an ordinate to the
afymptote.

HYPERBOL.EON. The hvperbokeon tetrachord was
the moll acute of the five tetrachords in the Greek fvftem.
This word is the genitive cafe of the plural fubitantive
wefGofuzi, fummib, extremes ; the moft acute founds beino- at
the fammit of the reft.

b

HYPERBOLE, ^-^.r,fuperlatio, formed of the verb
iTj^.-'./.rr., to exceed, in Rhetoric, a figure, whereby the truth
and reality of things are either exceffively enlarged or di-
minifned. See Exaggeration-.
The character of an hyperbole is to exaggerate or exte-

nuate the idea of the thing fpoken of, beyond the bounds
of truth, or even probability. As, he ran fwifter than the
wind ; he went flower than a tortoife, &c.

Hyperboles, fays Seneca, He without deceiving
; they lead

the mmd to truth by fictions ; they convey tfe fentiment
intended, though by expreffing it in terms which render it
incredible. The hyperbole promifes too much, in order to
make you conceive enough. There is nothing faulty in an
hyperbole, when it is ultrafdem, as Quintiiian fays, provided
that it be not ultra modum.

Amftotle obferves, that hyperboles are the favonr^e
figures ot young authors, who love excefs and exaggeration •

but that philofophers fliould not ufe them without a oreat
deal of referve.

"

The pitch to which an hyperbole may be carried, is a
point of great dtlicacy ; to carry it too far is to deftroy it •

it is of the nature of a bow-itring, which by immoderate

tenfion,
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tenfion, flackens ; and frequently has an effect quite con-

trary to that intended. Longinus.

Thofe hyperboles are beft, which are latent, and are not

taken for hyperboles. For this reafon, they fhould fcarcely

ever be ufed but in a pafiion ; and in the middle of fome

important incident : fuch as the hyperbole of Herodotus

fpeaking of the Lacedaemonians, who fought at Thermo-

pylae : " They defended themfelves, for fome time, with the

arms that were left them, and at laft with their hands and

teeth ; till the barbarians, continually (hooting, buned

them, as it were, with their arrows.'' Now what likeli-

hood is there, that naked men fhould defend themfelves with

their hands and teeth againft armed men ; and that fo many
perfons fhould be buried under their enemies' arrows? Yet

does there appear fome probability in the thing, by reafon it

is not fought for the fake of the figure ; but the hyperbole

feems to arife out of the fubjeft itfelf. Id.

Of the like kind is that paffage of a comic poet, men-

tioned by Longinus : " He had lands in the country no

larger than a Lacedemonian epiftle."

There are certain manners of tempering the harfhnefs of

hyperboles, and giving them an air of probability. Virgil

fays, that to fee the fleets of Antony and Auguftus at the

battle of A&ium, one would have taken them for the Cy-

clades floating on the water : and Florus, fpeaking of the

expedition wherewith the Romans built a number of veflels

in the firft Punic war, fays, « It feemed not that the fhips

were built by workmen, but that the trees were transformed

into fhips by the gods." They do not fay, that the fhips

were floating iflands ; nor that the trees were metamor-

phofed into fhips ; but only that one might have taken them

to be fo. This precaution ferves as a kind of paffport to

the hyperbole, if we may be allowed the phrafe, and makes

it go down even in profe ; for what is excufed before it is

faid, is always heard favourably, how incredible foever it

be. Bouhours. The excefs in this trope is called auxefis ;

as when we fay of any thing that is very high, it reaches to

thejkies : the defect or contrary extreme is termed meiojis ;

as when we fay of a very lean perfon, he is nothing butjiin

and bones, or a merejkeleton.

HYPERBOLIC, or Hyperbolical, fomething relating

either to an hyperbole, or an hyperbola.

Hyperbolic Conoid. See Conoid.

Hyperbolic Cylindroid, is a folid figure, whofe genera-

tion is given by fur Chrillopher Wren, in the Philofophical

Ti anfaclions.

Two oppofite hyperbolas being joined by the tranfverfe

axis, and through the centre, a right line being drawn at

right angles to that axis ; and above that, as an axis, the

hyperboles being fuppofed to revolve ; by fuch revolution,

a body will be generated, which is called the hyperbolic

cylindroid, whofe bafes, and all feitions parallel to them,

A-ill be circles. In a fubfequent tranfaftion, the fame author

applies the new figure to the grinding of hyperbolical

glaffes ; affirming, that they muft be formed this way, or

not at all. Phil. Tranf. vol. iv. p. 961.

Hyperbolic Leg of a curve, is that which has an afymp-

tote, or tangent at an infinite diftance.

Si:- Ifaac Newton reduces all curves, both of the firft and

of the higher kinds, into thofe with hyperbolic legs, and

thole with parabolic ones ; that is, fuch as have afymptotes,

and fuch as have not, or fuch as have tangents at an infinite

diftance, and fuch as have not. See Curve.
Hypeueolic Line is ufed by fome authors for what we

cn.ll the hyperbola itfelf.

In this fenfe the plane furface, terminated by the curve

HYP
line, is called the hyperbola ; and the curve line that termi-

nates it, the hyperbolic line.

Hyperbolic Logarithms, or Napierian Logarithms, are a

feries of numbers, particularly ufeful in the determination

and computation of fluents, arifing from various problems

in the higher branches of the mathematics ; at the fame

time they have the property of common logarithms in faci-

litating many arithmetical operations, fuch as multiplication,

divifion, extraction of roots, &c. &c.

Thefe numbers are called hyperbolic logarithms, becaufe

they exprefs the areas or fpaces contained between the afymp-

tote and curve of the hyperbola ; thole areas being limited

by ordinates parallel to the other afymptote ; the ordinates

themfelves decreafing in a geometrical progrefiion. But this

does not appear to be a proper method of denominating

them, as fuch areas may be made to denote any fyftem of

logarithms whatever ; for which reafon they are new gene-

rally termed Napierian logarithms ; from the name of their

illuftrious inventor, John Napier, baron of Merchifton, in

Scotland. (See Logarithms.) As we fhall, under the

article Logarithms, enter at fome length on the hillory of

the invention, and the fucceffive improvements of thefe very

ufeful numbers ; it will only be necefTary, under the prefent

article, to attend to the particular fyftem which is the fub-

jeft of our immediate confederation ; by (hewing, ift, how
it happened, that Napier fell upon this fyftem, exclufively

of aU others ; 2dly, in what reipect it is inferior to that of

the common logarithms, for arithmetical and trigonometrical

operations
; 3d!)-, that thefe numbers neceflarily anfe in the

determination and computation of fluents ; 4thly, we fhall

fhew their application to the problems before mentioned ;

and laftly, prefent the reader with the moll extenfive table

of hyperbolic logarithms that has yet been publifhed ; being

for every number from 1 to 10,000, and each true to the

eighth place of decimals.

Napier, in the conftruction of his logarithms, did not

adapt them to the feries of natural numbers 1,2, 3, 4, 5,

6, &c. as it was not his intention to extend them to arith-

metical operations in general ; but he confined his labours

to that circumftance which firft fuggefted to him the necef-

fity of the invention ; and therefore he adapted his loga-

rithms to the approximate numbers, which exprefs the na-

tural lines of every minute in the quadrant.

The fame reftrifted idea was purfued through his method
of conftructing the logarithms. As the lines of the lines,

of all arcs, are parts of the radius, or line of the qua-

drant ; he conceived the line of the radius to be defcribed

or run over by a point moving along it, in fuch a manner,

that in equal portions of time it generated or cut off parts

in a decreafing geometrical progrefiion ; leaving the federal

remainders, or lines, in geometrical progrefiion alfo ; while

another point in an indefinite line, defcribed equal parts of

it in the fame equal portions of time ; fo that the refpeetive

funis of thefe, or the whole lines generated, were always

the arithmeticals or logarithms of thefe fines.

Thus a z is the given radius on which all the fines are to

be taken, and A, 1, 2, &c. the indefinite

^ / 2 ? 4 5 6 7 &c .

/ 2 ? -1 5 f, 7

line containing the logarithms ; thefe lines being both gene-

rated by the motion of points, beginning at A and a. Now
at the end of the ift, 2d, 3d, &c. moments or equal por-

tions of time, the moving points being found at the places

marked I, 2, 3, &c. then will % a, 2 I, 2 2, z 3, &c. be the

feries of natural fines ; and A o, or (o), A I, A 2, A 3,
&c. will be their logarithms, fuppofing the point which ge-

nerates
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nerates a * to move every where, with a velocity decreafmg

in proportion to its diftance from z ; viz. its velocity in the

points o, I, 2, 3, &c. to be refpe&ively a9 the diftances

si o, a l, z 2, % 3, &c. ; while the velocity of the point

generating the logarithmic line remains always the fame

as in the firft point A, or o. Hutton's Introduction to

Logarithms.

In this (late the fyflem of logarithms was undetermined,

having only fuppofed one condition or limitation ; namely,

that the logarithm of a z, or radius, fiiould be o, or radius

itfelf equal to unity, which was affumed, in order to render

the trigonometrical operations the more eafy ; but another

condition was dill neceflary to limit the fcale or fyftem ; and

as the one which we have defcribed was contrived in order

to fimplify the operations ; fo the fecond was affumed, in

order to render the calculation of the tables as eafy as pof-

fibls ; for which reafon he fuppofed, that the two generating

points mould begin to move from A and a with equal velo-

cities, or that the increments, as A 1, defcribed in the firft

moments, fhould be equal ; and this fuppofition gave at

once to every number its particular logarithm, and thus he

found that his logarithm of the ratio of 10 to 1 became

2.30258509, and hence it happened, that by means of thefe

two accidental and arbitrary affumptions, Napier's fyftem

of logarithms was of that kind which we deiignate by hy-

perbolic logarithms.

It would, however, be uninterefting to the reader to fol-

low Napier any further in his conftruftion, as methods much
more fimple have been fince difcovered for the formation of

logarithmic tables ; and which {hew far more diftinctly

the nature of thofe numbers ; in order to the explanation of

which, it will be proper to begin by defining logarithms in

general : thus,

The logarithm of a number is the exponent of that power

of fome other number, which is equal to the firft : hence, if

r* = a, then will x reprefent the logarithm of a ; and r will

be the radix of the fyftem, which it is obvious may be

affumed at pleafure. If we take r = 10, it will be the com-
mon logarithmic fyftem ; and if r be taken = 2.7182818,

it gives the hyperbolic logarithmic fcale ; and the reafon for

aifigning to r the above value will be evident from the follow-

ing inveftigation. Since r" s= a, we mull, in order to find the

logarithm of a, obtain an exprefiion for x, in the above

equation in terms of r and a ; which may be effected thus :

Let a = I 4 p, and -

r=;(i +/>)*= 1 4

s ; then from r* = a. we deduce

(,-

H+f 4 /

&c )' *' +

t
2

+.

t

+

J*

-- +
4

2-3-4 (,-f +^ + &c.)V + &c. ;

and by making/

2 2-3

r 4 &c. = s ; we fliall have

s>%% +
3-4 3-4-5

t1 a s 4- &C. = r ,' ovs z + - s
1

2
4

+ &c. = r
•3-4-5

put equal to q ; then by reverting tin

Vol. XVIII.

found ==_ 1 h ?' + i ?' ~ I t &c.

7 ~ ? ?* + T
?"'

i ?* ±W -

•3-4

which let be

feries, z or - will be

,—. f-^r 7,—
' > anc^' confequriitly,

P - ^fi" + \f - $p* + f/' - &c. . ...
x _ K U1_2_X£. *r sr

fubftitut-

9 - \q + }p — iP + \P — &c -

ing for^ and q their refpe£tive values ; that is,/ ='a — t,

and q = r — 1, we have the following general exprefiion

for the logarithm of a ; viz. log. a

_ (a-i)-4(fl-i) 1 +i(fl-i) ,-i (a-i)*+ f(g-i) ,- &c.

which is a general exprefiion, in terms of a and the radix r,

which laft may, therefore, be aflumed any number at plea-

fure, greater or k-fs than unity. Now as r, in every fyftem,

is a conftant quantity, being always the number whofe loga-

rithm, in the fyftem to which it belongs, is 1 , the above
exprefiion may be fimplified, either by afiuming r equal

to fome particular number, and from thence finding the

value of the feries conftituting the denominator ; or, by
affuming the whole feries equal to fome particular number,

and from thence finding the value that muft be given to the

radfx r.

. By the latter of thefe methods the denominator may be
made to vanifli, by afiuming the value of the feries of which
it confifts equal to 1 ; in which cafe the logarithm of a be-

comes, log. a = (a — 1) — J (a— 1)* + f (a— i)
3 — ||

(a — l) 4 + f (a — t) 5 — &c. ; or, making again a = 1

+ p; we have log. (1 +/) = / — §/>"' + 7 p" — kp* 4-

J- *> — &c. and by means of the exprefiion, (r — 1
) — -t

(,._!)*+ i(r _i)3_i( r_ I )> +&c . _ ,,wefindr =
2.7 1 828 1 8, &c. which is the number we before ftated to be
the radix of the hyperbolic fyftem.

The above is evidently the fimpleft form that the loga-

rithmic feries admits of ; and, therefore, faeh as would be

naturally adopted by any perfon, before he was aware

of the advantages or difadvatitages of it in other refpefts,

when compared with a different fyftem ; and thus it was
Napier firft employed thefe numbers, although he did not

know of the above method of arriving at them. But as

foon as Briggs had confidered the nature of their generation,

and the purpofes they were intended to anfwer, he foon con-

vinced himfelf, and Napier likewife, that much advantage

would arife in their application, by taking for the radix of

the fyftem of logarithms the fame number, as was the radix

of the fcale of notation ; that is, by afiuming r = 10 ; by
which means, the logarithm of the fame digits in the fame
order was always conttant, whether thefe were integral, de-

cimal, or compounded of both ; and only the index or cha-

racieriftic was to be changed ; and various other advantages

that this method pofleffes over the other, will be explained

under the article Logarithms : we (hall, therefore, only

obferve here, that the advantages of Biiggs"s fyftem are fo

deciiive, that Napier's would, before this time, have been

forgotten, had not the invention of fluxions again called

into aftion the dormant powers of hyperbolic logarithms.

We have already feen that the hyperbolic logarithm of

1 4./, or of 1 + *•> by writing x inftead of^, is hyp. log.

(
I -1- x) = x — \ x

1 + i
*'• — i x* + f * — &c.

Now let it be required to find the fluent of the fluxion

— : this in a feries becomes x ( | = x ( 1 — x 4-
l + x V I -f xj K T
** — x 1

-)- x* — j? Sec. ) = x — xx + xz
.i- — x'.x 4- x*x — &c. .

or, taking Uic fluents by the common rule, we have the

3 P fluent
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fluent of - = .* - hS + §*' - ix* + I *' - &c.

but this laft feries is the fame as that expreffing the hyp. log'

of ( i 4 x), therefore the fluent of •

—

"-— is the hyp. log. of
1 4" X

I + .v. And the fame rule is general for every quantity, of

which the numerator is the fluxion, or any multiple of the

fluxion of the denominator ; thefe being all reducible to the

fame form. (See Fluxions and Fluents. 1 Thus we have

the fluent of

the fluent of

x 4 a

2 X X

= hyp. log. of {x 4 a)

hyp. log. of (a"' 4 «")

tive, it is always beft to add to the given log. the log. of

fuch a power of io as will bring it as near the end ot the

tables as poffible, and then having found the natural number

the fame as in the common tables ; divide the refult by the

fame power of io for the natural number fought : the reafon

for which is, that the differences are too variable in the be-

ginning of the table to be of any affiilance in deducing the

proportional parts. Suppofe, for example, the given hyper-

bolic logarithm was — 3.28734348, and it was required to

find the correfponding natural number. Now the hyp. log.

of 10 — 2.30258509, multiply this by 5, we have 10 s =
1 1.51292545, which Deing added to the given log. we have

- 3-28734348 + n-5 I292545 = 8.22558197. Again,

Nat. number to 8.22 50309 = 3735 f 8.22558197
—

;

S.225S7090 = 3736 \ 8.22550309

n x x
the fluent of— ^ hyp. log. of (a" 4 *")

the fluent of -

vV + 2 a'

the fluent of —===
Vx* -t- 2 ax

hyp. log. of (x + vV + a )

= hyp.log of04 a+ s'IF+Tax)

the fluent of ——— = hyp. log. of (

a-— x- ° \tt — xJ

, „ r-
2ax

1 1 r / ya ; -- .r — a \
the fluent of = hyp. log. of I —_3_ 1

* > a -r x- \ v a + x 4 a'

thefluentof-f^=-hyp.l°g-of(
I + ^TTfT\

\ 4 X V .V /

Thefe are only a few of the cafes in which hyperbolic

logarithms are applied to the computation of fluents ; and

for the application of which to praftice, the following table

will be found very ufeful : it will need little or no explana-

tion, beinT the fame in form as the common tables of loga-

rithms ; and all that is necefTary to be obferved is, that as the

index of the logarithm is not repeated in every column, a

fmall dafh (— ) is placed over the firll figure of the decimal,

when any change takes place in the index. Thus, for ex-

ample, the hyp. log. of 1097 is 7.00033446, the fmall dafh

indicating, that the index in that place changes from 6 to 7.

If the hyperbolic logarithm of a fraction be required, we have

only to fubtraft the log. of the denominator from that of

the numerator for the log. fought : thus, the hyp. log. of

112.
1172

Differ 36781 7888

hence = .0373 s"2 is the natural number required.
100000 ^ JJ

And in this manner may the natural number anfwering to

any given hyp. log. not in the table, be reduced to another

within the limits of the table, by adding or fubtrafting from

it fu.h powers of 10 as are fufficient for that purpofc
;

obferving always to repeat the reverfe operation after the

number is obtained. And by a fimilar method, the hyp. log.

of any number not found in the table may be reduced to

another, that is, by either multiplying or dividing it by fuch

powers of 10 as may be necefTary for that purpofe ; only

remembering to fubtraft or add to the logarithm thus found

the logarithm of the fame power of 10, as that by which

the given number was multiplied or divided. This will be

more evident from the following examples :

Exam. I.

Firfl,

-Find the hyperbolic logarithm of .7854.

854 = 7854
and, therefore, the hyp. log. of

iocoo

•7854 = hyp. log. 7854 — hyp. log. io 1 = 8.96877824 —
4 x 2.30258509= — 0.24156212, the logari'.hm fought.

-Find the hyperbolic logarithm of 78.54.

7 S54.

Exam.

Here •54- and, therefore, the hyp. log. of

4-779 I2349~ 7-°6646697
— •

whole of which expreflion is negative, whereas in the com-

mon fyftem, the decimal part always retains a pofitive value,

and the index only becomes negative ; and this is again

one of the inconveniences attending the hyperbolic fyftem.

When the natural number correfponding to any given hyp.

log. is required, whether the given log. be pofitive or nega-

78.54 = hyp. log. of 7854 — hyp. log. 10"- = 8.96877824
— 2 x 2.30258509 — 4.36360806, the log. required.

The following table of hyperbolic logarithms has been

2873434S ; the computed by Mr Peter Barlow, of the Royal Military

Academy, Woolwich ; and it is prefumed that it will be
confidered as an acquisition to mathematicians : it forms only

a fmall portion of an extenfive fet of mathematical tables

calculated by the fame gentleman ; moft of which are en-

tirely new, but the flow demand th;.t fuch works experience

will, it is feared, prevent the appearance of this ufeful per-

formance.

Table



HYPERBOLIC LOGARITHMS.

Table of Hyperbolic Logarithms of all Numbers, from I to Io.oos
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Table of Hyperbolic Logarithms.
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Table of Hyperbolie Logarithms.
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HYPERBOLIC LOGARITHMS.

Table of Hyperbolic Logarithms.
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HYPERBOLIC LOGARITHMS.

Table of Hyperbolic Logarithms.
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Table of Hyperbolic Logarithms.
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HYP HYP
Hyperbolic MitTir. See Mirror, or two fyllables too many. Thcfc lafl are alfo called hjQar-

Hvpkbbolic Space, in the Higher Geometry, the area or meters.

Tpace contained between the curve of the hyperbola, the liYPERCATHARSIS, in Medicine, from the Greek

afymptote, and the ordinate. '.-:=, Jupra, and Kxia^t^x, I purge, iiguifies an over-purgation,

HYPERBOLICUM AcCTUM. a folid made by the re- «" awrflne purging induced by medicine. .

voluuon of the infinite area of the lpace contained between A hypercatharhs is fa.d to take place, when the frequency

of Ioofe Itools, after any cathartic has been admimitered,

continues great, after the operation of the cathartic might

have been expected to ceafe ; or when the purging opera-

*he curve of the hyperbola and its afymptote. This produces

a iolid infinitely long, and yet is demonilrated to be equal to

a finite folid or bodv. See Logarithmic Clrve.

HYPERBOLIFORM Figures, are fuch curves as ap-

proach, in their properties, to the nature of the hyperbola
;

called alfo kyperb'Aoids.

HYPERBOLOIDS, are hyperbolas of the higher kind,

whofe nature is expreSTed by this equation, a y" ~ ' =
b x "' (a -f- x) ". See Hyperbola.

Hype^boloid denote* alfo the hyperbolic conoid. See

Conoid.
HYPERBOREAN, "rwff£ops©-, in the Ancient Geo-

graphy. The ancients denominated thofe people and places

Hyperborean, which were to the northward of the Scythians.

They had but very little acquaintance with thefe Hyper-
borean regions ; and all they tell us of them is very pre-

carious, and much of it falfe.

Diodorus Siculus fry;, the Hyperboreans were thus called

becaufe they dwelt bevond the wind Boreas ; t^.f, fig-

nifying above or beyond; and Bo-;?.;, Boreas, the north wind.

This etymolcgv is very natural and plaulible, notwithstand-

ing all that Rudbecks has faid againfl it, who would have

the word to be generally Gothic, and to fignify nobility.

Herodotus doubts whether or not there were any fuch

tiling a? Hyperborean nations : Strabo, who profeffed that

he believed there were, does not take Hyperborean to iig

tion is very fevere, being accompanied with a great dif-

charge ot ferous or mucous fluids troni the bowels, or with

bloody evacuations. Such extreme purgation is mod com-
monly occafioned by cathartics of a drailic nature; but we
have feen it produced, in certain conditio;. s or the conlli-

tution, by thofe of a milder quality, fuch as the cryltals of

tartar. In old and debilitated habits, violent purgatives

mould be employed witli great caution, and only when more
lenient ones appear to be altogether inadequate to accomplish

the object in view ; fince a hypercathariis, induced in fuch

habits, may occafion fo fudden a deprefEon of the powers of

lite as may be irrecoverable. The ancients, from the paucity

of their catalogue of purgative drugs, were compelled to

adminiiter the white hellebore, where an active cathartic was

required ; and it would appear, from the aphorifms of Hip-
pocrates, that convulsions and death occasionally followed

the hypercatharfis, which that acrid medicine produced.

The moll effectual remedy for allaying the inordinate

action and irritation in the bowels, in a hypercatharfis, is

opium, under any form. If the Strength is already consider-

ably reduced, it may be combined with cordial and itimulaut

medicines, wine, and light but cordial nutriment. The ab-

forbent arid aitringent fubftances may be advoiitageoufly

united with the opiates, but are inefficacious alone ; fuch

hify beyond Boreas, or the north, as Herodotus underi'ood are chalk, gum kino, the extract cf log-wocd, and efpecially

it : the preposition I— ..-, in this cafe, he fuppoles only to help

in forming a fuperlative ; fo that hyperborean, on his prin-

ciple, means no more than mojl northern : hv which it appears

the ancient; fearcely knew therofelves uhat the name meant

Ly it. Strabo aSIigns for their habitation the country in the

vicinity of the Euxine fea. Cailimaehus the poet places

them near the Pains M.eotides. Piiny and Pompomus Mela
place them behind the Riphxan mountains, towards the

Tcy fea. Virgil and Catullus are of the fame opinion. Ac-
cording to Mela, Plmv, and others, they inhabited d csuntry

in which they had a clay and night of fix months each. Muit
o* our modern geographers, as Hoffman, Cellariu3, &c. have

the extract of catechu, which, when joined with aromatica

and opium, as in the confeclio catechu of the Edinburgh Phar-
macopeia, is a very effectual foother of exceifive irritation in

the alimentary canal. As the irritation, thus excited, is often

chiefly feated in the large inteitines, ijie opiates may be fre-

quently administered in mucilaginous or itarch glyilers with
great and fpeedy benefit.

HYPERCHIR1A. in Mythology, a title of Juno, under
which (he was worfhip] ed in Laconia.

HYPERCRISIS, in Medicine, a term ufed by Galen and
other ancient writers to denote any immoderate critical ex-

cretion, or Jufer-crifu, as it were. (See Crisis.) Thus when
placed the Hyperboreans in the northern part of the Euro- a fever terminates by a proftife fweating or diarrhuea, the dif-

pean continent, among the Siberians and Samoieds : accord-

nig to them the Hyperboreans of the ancients were thofe, in

general, who lived farthest to the north. The Hyperboreans
• it our days are thofe Ruffians who inhabit between the

Volga and the White fea. According to Cluvier, the i

Celtes was fvnonvmour with that of Hyperboreans. Thefe
people, it is faid, were accuitomed to lend the firlt pro-

ductions of their fruit? to Delos, to beconlecrated to Aj
whom they principally honoured.

RYPERCATALECTIC, TtopvaxaWiK®., compofed
of ivne, over, beyond, and ••..'-''.•-, J( / put to the number, I
add ; So that hvpercatalectic denotes as much asfupcradd d

;

in the Greek and Latin Poetry, is applied to verfes which
have one or two fyllables too much ; or beyond the regular

meafure. See Verse.
The Greek and Latin verfes are diftinguifhed, with refpeCt Pythoclides.

charge being greater than the Strength of the patient is able

to bear, a hypercrifis was faid to take place. See Galen,
cap. 3. prognoit.

HYPERCRITIC, compounded of tsrsp, fupra, andxprt-
>-.?-, of x,,-rr..;, judex, of x.-Ki, Ijudge ; an over-rigid cenfor,

or critic ; one who will let nothing pals, but animadverts
lev.r.ly on the flighted fault.

HV'PER-DIEZEUXIS, in Mufic, the disjunction of
the two tetrr.chords, Separated by the interval of an octave, as

the te.rachord hvpaton and hyperboloeon.

HYPER-DORI -X, a mode fo cahed in Greek mufic,
and fometimes denominated Mixo-I.ydian ; the fundamental
or key-note of which was a fourth above the Dor. an. See
Moee.
The invention of the hyperdorian mode is afcribed to

to their meafure, into four kinds : acataleltic veries, where
mottling is wanting at the end ; cataleSic, which want a

'yliable at the end ; brachycatakSic, which want a whole
>'.e,; e.t the end ; and, laitly, kypercatakSic, which have one

HYPERDULIA, 'Ts^lfrXa*, compofed of.-;, above,

and -.-''. i-j., 'Morjlip, in the Romifh Theology, is the worlhip
rendered to the Holy Virgin.

The worlhip offered to Saints is called didia ; and that to

7 the
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the Mother of God, hyperJulia ; as being fuperior to the

former.

HYPERICOIDES, in Botany. See Ascyrum.
HYPERICUM, oviftxm of Diofcorides, as appears by

bis description ; and the Hypericum of Pliny. Linnaeus de-

duces the name from i--;, above, and eix*..-, afgnre or image,

which does not feem to bring us a Hep nearer to its meaning.

Linn. Gen. 392. Schreb. 517. \Villd. Sp. PL v. 3. 1437.
Mart. Mill. Dift. v. 2 Sm El Brit. "800. Ju'fT. 255.
Tourn. t. 131. Lamarck. Il'uftr. t. 643. Gaertn. t.

(Afcyrum; Tourn. t. 131. Lamarck Illultr. t. 642.) Clafs

and order, Polyadelphia Polyandria. Nat. Ord. Roiacex,

Linn. Hyperica, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, in five deep, nearly

ovate, concave, permanent fegments. Cor. Petals five, ob-

long-ovate, obtufe, fpreading, obliquely twilled according

to the fun's motion. Slam. Filaments numerous, capillar-,-,

united at the bafe into three or five bundles ; anthers fmall,

roundilh. Pi/l. Gerinen fuperior, roundilh ; ftyles three or

five, fometimes one or two, fimple, diftant, the length of

the Itamens ; lligmas fimple. Peric. Capfule roundilh, the

number of its cells agreeing with that of the ftyles. Seeds

numerous, oblong, affixed to the central column.

Eff. Ch. Calyx in five deep fegments, inferior. Petals

five. Filaments numerous, united by the bafe into three or

five fets. Capfule with many feeds.

A copious and handfome genus, chiefly European, Ameri-
can, or Chinefe, rarely tropical. Willdenow has 88 fpecies ;

1 1 are now known as belonging to the Britifh Flora. The
Items are either (hrubby or herbaceous, ufually angular. Roots

perennial. Leaves fimple, oppohte, feffile, entire Y\ h tie

herbage generally fmooth, with glandular pellucid dots, and

an aromatic fcent, rarely downy. Flotvers terminal, cymofe,

yellow and brilliant. Calyx often fringed.

Common wild fpecies are,

H. qu-.tdrangtdum, EngL Bot. t. 370. Curt. Lond. fafc. 4.

t. 52, found about ditches and rivers ; perforatum, Engl. Bot.

t. 295. Curt. Lond. fafc. I. t. 57, more abundant in dry

bulhy places ; and fiulchrum, Curt. Lond. fafc. t. 56. EngL
Bot. t. 1227, which forms an elegant decoration to healthy

buihy ground.

H. calycinum, Curt. Mag. t. 146. Engl. Bot. t. 2017,

ow known to be wild near Cork, in Ireland, is a frequent

ornament to (hrubberies and parks, where its ample bloffoms

are very confpicuous.

Several (hrubbv American fpecies are cultivated with us

for ornament, as the hircinum, remarkable for its llrong fox

•or goat -like fcent.

HYPE RIDES, in Biography, an eminent Grecian orator,

the fon of Glaueippus, was born at Athens, and ftudied

under Plato and Ifocrates. He cultivated the art of elo-

quence, became one of the moft diftinguiftied orators of his

time, and acquired that fway in ilate affairs which popular

oratorical talents never failed to obtain in trie ancient demo-

cracies. He was the fteady and zealous opponent of Philip

of.Macedon, and his zeal caufedhim to be made commander
of a galley, in which capacity he gained much credit.by his

promptnefs and zeal in fuccouring the Byzantians. When
Philip threatened an inyafion of Eubcea, Hyperides procured

a tax to be levied for the equipment of 40 ga'leys, .and fet

the example by contributing one for himfelf and another for

his fon. In the time of Alexander he was pofleffed of the

chief influence in Athens, and when that prince demanded
galleys and officers from the Athenians he oppofed the,grant

of either. His life was fully devoted to his country. He
moved diftinguiftied honours to Uemofthenes his great com-

petitor in eloquence j but when tliis prince of orators was
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fufpected of having taken a bribe from Harpalus, he was
appointed to conduct the profecution againlt him. Hyperides
was himfelf accufed of having acted contrary to the laws, by
procuring a decree for granting citizenftiip to foreigners- and
liberty to the (laves, whole families he caufed to be tranf-

ported to the Piraeus, but he juftified himfelf on the ground
of ftate neceffity, and proved that it was not he who paffed

the decrees, but the alarm with which Athens was feized,

and the defeat of the Chxronea. Hyperides continued his

oppofition to the Macedonian power after the death of Alex-
ander ; and when Antipater fent deputies to Athens, who
made a high eulogy upon their mafter as the worthieft of men

:

" I know,'' replied Hyperides, " that he is a fiery worthy
man, but we will have no mafter however worthy he may
be." The approach of Antipater obliged Hvperides and the

other leading characters to qui: Athens, and he had an inter-

view with Demofthenes, alfo a fugitive at iEgina. Departing
thence, he was feeking for a fafer place of refuge, when he
was apprehended by Archias in the temple where he had
taken ianctuary, and carried to Antipater at Cleonae. He
was put to the torture with the hope of obtaining from him
fome ltate fecrets : to prevent this he is faid to have bit off

part of his tongue ; but another account relates that his

tongue was cut out by the tyrant as a puniftiment due to

his lilence. His body was left unburied till fome of his

relations fecretly committed it to the funeral pile, and
brought his afhes to Athens. Quintilian characterifes the

oratory of Hyperides as Angularly fwcet and acute, better

adapted to little than to great caufes. In the time of Photius

52 of his orations were extant. Gen. Biog.

HYPERIDROSIS, the diftention of a part by water.

HYPERINESIS, of wr=f and in^nc, purgation, a word
ufed by Hippocrates for any excefuve evacuation, but moil
frequently in the fame fenfe as hypercatharfis, an over-

purging.

HYPER-IONIAN, in Ancient Mufsc, one of the Greek
modes, whofe fundamental was one fourth above the Ionian.

It is the 1 2th mode afcending in the fcale.

HYPERIUS, Gerard Andrew, in Biography, was
born at Ypres in Flanders, whence he took his furname, in

the year 151 1. He was fent to Paris to complete thofe

ftudies which he had fuccefsfully commenced in the Flemifh

fchools. He entered on the ftudy of divinity, which lie

profecuted with much diligence till the year 1535. During
the vacations he travelled much in different countries, and

after he had completed his ftudies at Paris he fpent fome time

at Louvain, and then vifited feveral other German univerfities.

Tliefe vilits into heretical countries not only prevented him
from being preferred in the church, but obliged him to feek

the fecurity of his perfon in England, which at almoft every

period of her hiftory has been more or lefs friendly to the

votaries of freedom. He lived four years in the houfe of

Charles lord Mor.tjoy, who fettled on him a handfome ftipend,

which enabled him to apply himfelf to the purfuits of litera-

ture. During this period he embraced the opportunities

offered him of vifiting the univerfities of Cambridge and

Oxford, but, alarmed at fome proceedings of Henry VIII.,

he returned to the continent, fettled at Marpurg in 1542,
and was appointed to the theological chair. The duties of

this office he performed with great reputation 22 years. He
died in the year 154, about the age of 53. He was author

of numerous works, fome of which were publiihed by him-

felf, and the reft were given to the world after his death.

They confift of "Commentaries on theScriptures ;" " Theo-
logical Differtations ;" " Controversial Tracts;" treatifes

in rhetoric, logic, arithmetic, geometry, aftronomy, optics,

natural philolophy, &c. Hyperius, fays his biographer,

had
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had a very clear h»ad, and a very happy talent in conveying

Biftrdftion. He was meek and polite in converfatioR, and

delighted in focial convivial intercourfe. In a word, he was

a man who pollened true wit and good fenfe, and who added

to thofe qualities a high degree of virtue and zeal. Bayle.

HYPER-LYDI AN, in Muftc, was the mod acute of the

15 Greek, modes. Its fundamental was a fourth above the

LyJian.

HYPERMETER, compofed of im^-fafra, and fUTfm:

menfure, in the Ancient Poetry, the fame with hypcrcatalectic.

HYPEROA.a word applied by authors to the upper

part, or palate of the mouth, and the balls cerebri. It pro-

perly iignifies any upper place.

HYPEROCHE of Dr. Bujly, in Mufic, (Muf. Dift.)

is " the difference between the enharmonic and chromatic

2007 1^2
diefis," an interval, whofe ratio is . == j s + /•

which is the Semi-comma maxima of Rameau, fee that arti-

cle. A doubt, however, remains with us. as Dr. B. has

quoted no author, only mentioning the ancient authors ge-

nerally, nor given the ratios, whether by the term " chro-

matic diefis," he did not mean the lealt chromatic diefis of

Holder, Chambers, &c. in which cafe his hyperoche would

coincide with the hyperoche of Henfling and others below.

Hyperoche of Dr. Cattcott. In perilling the addi-

tions by Dr. Callcott to the Overend MS. which we have

fo often quoted, we met with an interval fo named, whofe

rati0 is
16.677,181,699,666,569 = + wMch is

16,777,216,000,000,000

the greater Residual, fee that article.

Hyperoche of Henfling, Travers, Dr. Pepufch,

Overend, Dr. Callcott (Muncal Grammar, art. 231-.), See.

. . 3072 2 i . .

is an interval whofe ratio is , or—— ' its value in £a-
3125 5

• L
rey's notation heing ( 5 S + f + m ; its common logarithm

is .9925711,8968, the reciprocal of which is 74288,1032 ;

its Euler's or binary logarithm is .024679, fuch being its

decimal value of the oitave I : it is equal 1.37696 major

commas, and to 15.157524 fchifmas. It is equal to the fum

of the following pairs of intervals, viz. a diafchifma and a me-

dius refidual, a major comma and a femi-comma major of

Rameau, a minor comma and a femi-comma maxime of Ra-

meau, a dieze minime and a fchifma, a prifma and five

fchifmas, &c. It refults, as the difference between the fol-

lowing pairs of intervals, m. a femitone minor and an en-

harmonic diefis, an enharmonic diefis and a major refidual,

a femitone fubminime and a minor comma, a major femitone

and twoenharmonicdiefes.a chromatic diefis and a major com-

ma, two femitones minor and a femitone major, two minor

tones and three major femitones, three minor femitones and

a minor tone, &c. The following three intervals alfo com-

pofe it by addition, vje. a fchifma, a minor refidual and a

diafchifma, a fchifma, a medius refidual, and a major comma,

&c.

If three major thirds be turned upwards, and two minor

thirds and a fourth downwards, each true and without any

beats on an inftrument having fufficient firings, this interval

will refult ; which, in the additions to the Overend MS. by

Dr. Callcott, is deiignated by the Greek fmall p or pi.

Hyperoche of Ptolemy, is an interval whofe ratio

is _» or— , or 6.S8806 S 4- »'» and therefore not in

129 -343 . .

the diatonic lcale : its common logarithm is .9966202,5035,

and its Euler's log = .01122725, and it is equal to

.6264543 major commas. It cannot, of courfe, be tuned

by any combinations of perfeft concords, though it readily

Vol. XVIII.
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may by calculating the Beats which i: makes. See that

article.

HYPERO-PHARYNG/EI, in Anatomy, a name given

by M. Santorini to the peryllaphylo-pharyngaei mufcles.

HYPEROSTOSIS, from imp upon, and oc-W, a bone,

in Surgery, any hard indolent fwelling upon a bone. See

Exostosis.

HYPER-OXYMURIATES. See the following ar-

tide.

HYPER-OXYMURIATIC Acid, in Chemijlry. This
acid contains a greater proportion of oxygen than the oxymu-
riatic acid, and on that account has received its name. It may
be procured in combination with potafh in the following pro-

cefs : if a quantity of potafh, with fix times its weight of wa-

ter, be put into one of the bottles ofWo ulfe's apparatus, and a

ftream of oxymuriatic acid gas be paffed through it till the

potafh is faturated, cryflals in the form of fine white fcale*

fall to the bottom ; thefe are cryftals of hyper-oxymuriatic

of potafh, being a compound of potafh and hyper-oxymuri-

atic acid. This acid is chiefly known in its faline combina-

tions. Thefe are named hyper-cxfmuriates, and from the

peculiarity of their chemical compofition—the large quantity

af condenfed oxygen exifling in them, and retained by no
very flrong attraction, their characters arc extremely dillinc-

tive. The principal are thefe, they afford very pure oxygen
when expofed to a red heat, detonating with great violence

with inflammable bodies, either on the application of heat,

or by mere percuffion or trituration, and caufing thofe bo-

dies to burn when fulphuric or nitric acid is added to the mix-

ture of the fait and the inflammable matter. Their tafte is

cool and penetrating ; they are generally foluble in water,

and cryilallizable : the greater number of them are alfo fo-

luble in alcohol. They do not precipitate any of the me-
tallic falts ; nor deftroy the vegetable colours, but in fmall

quantities they heighten them. The hyper-oxymuriatic acid

contains

Oxygen
Muriatic acid

6§ parts.

35

100

The order of the affinities of the hyper-oxymuriatic acid

is the following :

Potafh, Lime,
Soda, Ammonia,
Barytes, Magnefia,

Strontites, Alumine.

From the hyper-oxymuriates of potafh, oxygen-gas can be
obtained in the greateft purity ; but the moil aftonifhing of

its properties are thofe which it exhibits when mixed with

combuftibles. All combuflible fubftances are capable of

decompofing it, and in general the decompolition is attended

with violent detonations. When three parts of this fait and

one of fulphur are triturated in a mortar, the mixture de-

tonates violently : the fame effeft is produced when the mix-

ture is placed upon an anvil, and ftruck fmartly with a

hammer. It fometimes detonates fpontaneoufly without any
perceptible friftion. Charcoal producesthe fame effeft, though
not fo violent. This property led Berthollet to propofe it as

a fubflitute for nitre in the preparation of gunpowder. The
attempt was made in 1788, but as foon as the workmen
began to triturate the mixture of charcoal, fulphur, and the

hyper-oxymuriate of potafh, it exploded with violence, and,

proved fatal to two of the experimenters. Phofphorus de-

tonates with this fait either by trituration or percuffion, but

3 S the
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•lie quantities ufed fhould not be more than halt a grain each,

or there will be danger in the experiment. When this lalt

is triturated in a mortar with a little cotton cloth, final! re-

peated explofions are heard fimilar to the crack of a whip,

and if the cotton be dry and warm it fometimes takes fire.

When nitric acid is poured upon a mixture of oxymuriate of

potafli and phofphorus, flakes of fire are emitted at intervals

for a considerable time. The theory of thefe explotions is

this. The oxy Jen of the acid combines with the combuili-

ble, and at the fame time lets go a quantity of caloric : and

trituration or percuffion acts merely by bringing the particles

which combine within the fphere of each other's attraction.

The conftituents of the oxymuriate of potafli are

58.3 Acid,

39 2 Potafli,

2.5 Water.

It is prepared by diffolving one part of carbonate of pot-

afli in fix parts of water, and faturating the potaih with oxy-

muriatic acid gas. When the faturatioii is nearly completed

the oxymuriate falls down in cryllals. It is purified by fo-

lution in boiling water : as the water cools, the pure hyper-

oxymuriate cry ltallizes. The cryllals are to bedried betwt .11

the fo'ds of blotting paper. Hyper-oxymuriate of foda

may be prepared by the fame procefs as hyper-oxymuriate

of potafli; it cryftallizes in cubes, and it produces a fenfa-

tion of cold in the mouth. The other hyper-oxymuriates

that have been examined are thofe of ammonia, magnefia,

lime, barytes, and ftrontian. SeeMuRIATlc Acid, i:i which

article an account of Dr. Davy's experiments on it, with a

view to its decampofition, and the refults will be given.

HYPER PH RYG IA N, in Ancient Mufie, called by Eu-

clid hypermixolydian, wa6 the moll acute of the thirteen

modes of Ariltoxenus.

HYPERSA RCO MA, or Hypersarco'sis, from {-;;,

and cr%
r J, Jefh, a flelhy excrefcence ; fungous granula-

tions ;
proud flefh.

HYPERTHY RON, formed of I-,:, over, and $vfz,

gate, in the Ancient Architecture, a fort of table ufed after

the manner of a frieze, over the jambs of Doric djors and

gates, and the lintels of windows. It lies immediately under

the corona; and is, by our workmen, ufually called the

king-puce.

HYPETHRE, two rows of pillars furrounding, and

ten at each face of any temple, &c. with a periilyle within

of fix columns. See Hyp.t.thros.

HYPHASIS, or Huphasis, in Ancient Geography, a

river of India, called anciently by the natives Beypafha;

now the Beyah ; which fee.

HYPHEN, "c*;:v, in Grammar, an accent oc character,

which implies, that two words are to be joined, or connect-

ed into one compound word — As, male-aananiflratton, Sie.

Hyphens ferve alio to conieft the fyllabies of fuch words

as are divided bv the end of the line.

HYPHIALTES, EsHIAbTES, in Mythology, names

given by the Greeks to certain rural divinities anfwtring to

the Incnbi of the Romans.

HYPHYDRA, in Botany, derived from i-ro, under, and

ik>-, water, becaufe, as Aublet informs us, it is always

found growing three or four feet under the furface.—Schreb.

666. Wiild. Sp PI v. 4 629. Vahl. Symb. v. 3. 99. (To-

mna ; Aubl. Guian. 856. JuiT. 443.) Clafs and order,

Monacia Gynarulria. Nat. Old. Plant* iltcertt fedis, JuiT.

Gen. Ch. Male, Cal. Perianth of one leaf, deeply divided

into three, obovate, concave, fmooth lobes incurved at the

top. Cor. none. Stam. Filaments fix, capillary, long, in-

serted, at the angles, above the germen ; anthers roundaih.
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Pijl. Germen empty, inflated, membranous, hexagonal,

truncated at the top ; ftyle capillary, the length of the

ftamens ; iligma none.—Female, Cal. Cor. and St-.im. none.

Pi/?. Germen roundifh, with three furrows ; ftyle triangu-

lar ; ftigmas three, acute. Peric. Capfule membranous, of

one cell, and three val- es. S:ed folitary, ovate, ilreaked.

Eff. Ch. Male, Calyx three-cleft. Corolla none. Sta-

mens fix. Female, Calyx none. Corolla none. Style iingle.

Stigmas three. Capiule of three valves, lingle-feeded.

1. H. amplexicaulis. (Tonina fluviatili; ; Aubl. Guian.

857. t. 330.—Eriocaulon amplexicaule ; Rottb. Surinam.

4. t. 1. f. I.)—An inhabitant of waters at Guiana and

Cayenne, flowering and bearing fruit in February. Th<
herb puts forth many branching, Icattered, ereft or decum-

bent little^mr, fnrnifhed with capillary radicles. Leaves

alternate, fmooth, narrow, lanceolate, acute, fringed longi-

tudinally with reddifli brinies, fefiile, embracing the ftem.

Flowers capitate, axillary, on folitary footftalks,

HYPNOTIC, "Tstvtixo-, derived from Cm:, Jleep, in

'icine, a remedy winch promotes or induces lleep ; called

z'Sofoporifie and opiate. S;e alfo Narcotics.

HYPNOTICUS Serpens, theJleepfnake, in Zoology, the

name of an Ea!l Indian fpecies ot ferpent, called by the

Ceylonefe nintipolong, a word importing the fame fenfe. It

is of a deep blackiih brown, variegated with fpots of white,

and is a very fatal kind in its poifon, its bite always bringing

on a fleep which ends in death.

HYPNUM, in Botany, an ancient name for fome kind of

mois, formerly ufed in medicine. The wcrd is fuppofed bv
Dillenius, who firil adopted it for the particular genus to

which it is now applied, to originate from •. -.:: fleep; and
he juftiiies its application on the principle of fragrant fub-

ftances, like thefe moffes, producing fleep. Dill. Mufc. 261.

Linn. Gen. 564. Schreb. 762. Hedw. Fund. v. 2. 94.
Sm. Fl. Brit. 1276. .Tuff. 11. Lamarck Illuilr. t 874.
(Lefkia ; Schreb. 762. Hedw. Fund. v. 2. 93. t. 10.

f. 62—63.)—Clafs and order, Cryptogamia Mufci. Nat.

Ord. Mufci.

Eff. Ch. Capfule ovate-oblong, from a lateral fcaly

fhcath. Outer fringe of iixteen teeth, dilated at the bafe
;

inner a variouflv-toothed membrane ; veil fmooth.

This vail and beautiful genus differs from Bryum, (fee

that article), in no other effential character than the lateral,

not terminal, fituation of its female flowers. The habit,

however, is widely different. Hypnum has ufually a lax,

fpreading, repeatedly branched item, whence its Enghfli

name of Feather-mofs, cloathing the ground to a wide ex-

tent, and being of larger dimeniions than moft others of this

family. The fpecies in the Flora Britannica are 77, and a

few others have been found fir.ee that work came out. The
Species Mufcorum of Hedwig defines 83 Hypna, befides

7, J fpecies of Lefkia, or Lefkia, a genus comprehended under

Hypnum in Flor. Brit. Yet thefe, making together 118,

form but an inadequate catalogue of the known fpecies, and

fome of them are redu.ible to other genera, H. Smithii

of Dickion and Hedwig being a Pterogontum ; and others

belonging to Hookeria. The difference on which Hedwig
founds the dillinction between Hypnum and Lejlea confifts in

the inner fringe, the teeth of which in the latter are equal and
uniform, ufually 16 in number, while in the former there are

16 broad teeth, with iingle or double intermediate ones.

This diilmftion, however, proves not only extremely difficult

to difcern, but totally unnatural as to the fpecies it brings to-

gether or feparates, and by no means certain or conitant in

each.—See Fringe of Mosses.

Hypnum is diflributed into feveral fections.

1 . Capfules eredt. Shoots cylindrical.

Of
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Of this H. pukhellum, Engl. Bot. t. 1006, and ferleetim,

t. 1445, the Litter very common 011 Walls, roofs, banks, and
trees, may ferve for examples.

2. Capfules erect. Siioots compreffed, the leaves being
difpofedin two ranks.

The only two Britifh fpecies here are complanalum, Engl.
Bot. t. 1492, and trichomanoides, t. 1493.

three brazen vefiels called caldarium, ttpidarium, and frigU
dariunt, according to the water contained therein.

'1 lie other hypoeaultum was a fort offornax, or oven, to
heat their winter parlours, or cmatiuncuU bylirmc.

The latter hypoeaultum was called alveus and fornax

;

and the man that tended the fire,fornacator. See Baths.
The remains of a Roman hypoeaultum, or Sweating-room,

at the bale ; the i'cales lanceolate, acute. Cor. compound,
uniform, imbricated, the florets hermaphrodite, equal, nume-
rous, each with one lignlate, linear, abrupt, five-toothed
petal. Stam. Filaments live, capillary, very fhort ; anthers
united into a cylindrical tube. Pifi. Gernwn ovate; ftyle

thread-lhaped, the length of the Uamens ; Itigmas two, re-
flexed. Perk, none, except the clofed calyx, atTuming a
globofe pointed fhape. Seeds folitafy, oblong. Down
feathery, ilalked. Recepl. clothed with linear-lanceslate

Calyx fomewhat imbri-

3. Capfules drooping or curved. Shoots coiwprefTed, the were discovered under ground at Lincoln, in 1739. We
leaves in two ranks. have an account of thefe remains in the Phil. Tranf. N° 40 r.

Such are dentieulalum, t. 1260 ; eremdatum, t. 1261 ; fir- feft. 29. See Abr. vol. i::. p. 455.
rulatum, t. 1262 ; and the common riparium, t. 2c6o. But Hy-POCAUSTUM, among the moderns is that part or place
lucens no longer remains here, being now called Hooheria where the lire is kept that warms a Hove, or hot-houfe.
lucent, (fee Hookkria;) and there is much reafon to be- HY 1'OCH/ERIS, in Botany, tko^ciji-, an ancient flame
lieve the beautiful undutatum ought alfo to make one of a of uncertain derivation. I. inn. Gen. 405. Schreb. %%"".

new genus, marked by its furrowed capfule. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 3. 1620. Mart. Mill. Did. v. 2. Sin.

4. Capfules drooping or curved. Shoots compreffed. Fl. Brit. 840. JulT. 170. Lamarck Illuftr. t. 656. Gsertn:
Leaves imbricated every way. t. 160. Clafs and order, Syngenefia Polygamia cequcdis. Nat.
A handfome tribe, feejp/endens, Engl- Bot. t. 1424; pro- Ord. Compofite Semiflofcuhfa, Linn. Cichoracez, JulT.

Ufirum, t. 1494. Curt. Loud. fafc. I. t. 72, very common Gen. Ch. Comm-n Calyx roundifh, imbricated, (Welling
in woods, but rarely in fruit ; and prAongttm, t. 2035, alfo

very frequent.

5. Capfules drooping 01- curved. Shoots cylindrical.

Leaves imbricated every way.

A rather numerous Section, in which we find Alopecitrtrm,

Lugl. Bot. t. 1 182, a native of lhady moid rocks.; firpens,

t. 1037, very common, known by its white veil ; lulefcens,

t. 1301 ; and the beautiful though vulgar pururn, t. 1599.
6. Capfules drooping or curved. Leaves fqnarrofe.

The (harp prominent leaves, projecting on all tides of the fcales, the length of the feeds

branches, give the peculiar character of this very dillinft Ell". Ch. Receptacle chaffy

Section, as mjiuitans, t. 1 44S ; jlriatum, t. 164$ ; Jlellatum, cated. Down feathery.

t. 1302; and the great well-known triquetrum, t. 1622. Obf. Haller, Reichard, and others have remarked, that

7. Capfules drooping or curved. Leaves curled. in H. glabra the feeds of the circumference have feflile down.
In this elegant Section are rugofum, t. 2250 ; Jcorpiotdes„ See Fl. Brit. 842.

t. 1039, the figure done from too young a fpecimen, but Five fpecies of Hypochxris are defined by Willdenow,
otherwife correct ; cuprejjiforme, t. i860; mollufcum, t. 1327, fome Linnaean ones being removed to Seriola. Three are
and a near relation of the lalt, though much liner, the true natives of England ; the maculata, Engl. Bot. t. 225, found
//. Chrijla cqftrenjis, t. 2108, recently difcovered in Scot- in chalky open pallures, but rarely; glabra, t. 575. Curt,
land by Mr. G. Don. Lond. fafc. 3. t. 55, a native of gravelly fields, fometimes
HYPO, 'Ttto, a Greek particle retained in the compofi- found among turnips in Norfolk, in which cafe it is very

tion of divers words borrowed from that language ; literally luxuriant ; and radicata, Curt. Lond. fafc. 3. t. 52. Engl,
denoting under, beneath.—In which lenfe it Hands oppoled Bot. t. 831, a very common weed,
to &vif,fupra, above. The lirlt is perennial, with a nearly Solitary, rather large,

HYTO-iEOLI AN, a mode in the Ancient Mufic, called yellow flower, and toothed, rough leaves fpotted with black,
alfo by Euclid the grave hypo-lydian. This mode has its The fecond is annual, fmooth, with Several final], pale, yellow
fundamental a fourth below the iEolian. flowers, expanding in the morning only. The third is pe-
HYPOBOLE, from i-o, and /3aM.a, leaf}, or Suljedion, rennial, with rough runcinate leaves, a fmooth branching

in Rhetoric, a figure, So called, when Several things are men- item, and large flowers oS a full yellow.

tioned, that feem to make for the contrary fide, and each of The other two fpecies in Willdenow are,

them refuted in order. This figure, when complete, con- I. H. helvetica, Jacq. Ic. Rar. t. 165, a large and hand*
fills of three parts ; a propofition, an enumeration of par- fome plant, confounded by Linnaeus with his maculata, from
ticulars with their anfwer, and a conclufion. Thus Cicero, which its narrower, lanceolate, uufpottcd leaves, perSeftly
upon his return from banilhment, vindicates his conduct in Simple Item Swelling upward, and very laro-e flower diftin-

withdrawing So quietly and not oppofing the Saftion that guilh it. This Species, Sound on the Alps, is delineated
ejected him. Pro. Dom. cap. 35. by Haller, Allioni, and Villars, being a favourite with alpine
HYPOCATHARSIS, 'r™Apnr, compounded of C-o, botanifts.

under, and xasSstipai, I purge, in Medicine, a too faint or Seeble 2. H. minima, DesSont. Atlant. v. 2. 238. (H. hiSpida •

purgation. Roth. Catal. v. 1. 100.) Native oS Baibary, reSemblimr
HY'POCAUSTUM, 'T„-oxasur-», formed of the prepoli- H. glabra, but Scarcely halS its Size, with roughiSh leave's

tion ilrc, under, and the verb y.xtx, I burn, among the Greeks and a briftly calyx.

and Romans, was a Subterraneous place, wherein was a fur- HYPOCHEOMENOS, a perfon afflicted with a cata-
nace that Served to heat the baths.—Yitruvius calls it cal- raft, or opacity of the cryiblline lens of the eye. The term
darium. is derived from uVoysn-, to fujfufi.

The ancients had properly two forts of hypocaulta ; the HYPOCHONDRIA, in Anatomy, from
one called by Cicero vaporarium, and by others laconicum,

or fudatio ; which was .a large Sweating bath, in which were

under,
and xo'

:i
?"-'? cartilage, thofe parts of the cavity of the ab-

domen which are covered by the inferior ribs and their

3 S 2 cartilages ;
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fartilages : they ar: distinguished by the epithets right and

left. See Abdomen.
HYPOCHONDRIASIS, in Medicine, a diforder princi-

pally characterized by an anxious and apprehenfive Hate of

mind in refpedt to the patient's health, and by an imaginary

ftiffering of many morbid affections, together with a deranged

flale of the digeftive organs.

This complaint has been known from ancient times, and has

received a great variety of appellations, many of which have

been derived from hypothetical views of its nature. The term

h\poehondria/is, or hypochondriac difeafe, is taken from hypo-

chondrium, uto^ovSjiov, which Signifies literally under the car-

triage* and is the name given by anatomiits to the upper and

lateral regions of the belly which lie under the cartilages of

the falfe ribs. This appellation was probably given to the

difeafe in quedion, in confequenee of the general uneafy fen-

fations which are experienced by hypochondriacs in thefe

parts of the body, efpecially on the left fide ; as well as

from the opinion of phyficians, that t'je feat of thefe fen-

fations, and of the difeafe itfelf, is always in fome of the

organs which lie in the hypochondria, and which are the

ilomach and fpleen on the left fide, and the liver on the right.

The Arabians denominated the difeafe Mirachta, the word

Mirach, in their language, fignifying the abdomen or belly.

The opinion, which was for a long time prevalent, that the

fpleen was principally the feat of the diforder, gave occafion

to the nfe of the name of that vifcus to denote the malady.

And another fiippofition, that the difordered Hate of the

mind was excited by vapours, ariling from a collection of

fseculent and offenlive matter accumulated in the fpleen and

firft paffages, gave rile to the denomination of vapours, by

which the malady has alfo been defignatcd. The French

call hypochondriacal perfons, malades imagxnalres, from the

various imaginary evils of which they complain. The term

hyp and hypo, familiarly ufed in this country, are obvioufly

contractions of the Greek name.

It would be impoffible to give a regular hiilory of all the

fymptoms of a difeafe, which is ever varying and irregular in

its phenomena, and includes, in different instances, almolt all

the painful fenfations and ligns of difordered functions, that

are witneffed in the various complaints incident to the human

frame. We mufl content ourfelves, therefore, with deli-

neating the peculiar features of the diforder, and enumerating

fome of the molt remarkable circumftances that have been

obferved to accompany it. We might fay, in a few words,

that, after a feries of fymptoms, evincing a deranged Hate

of the bodily health in general, but efpeeiaHy of the organs

of digedion, which have continued for an indefinite length of

time, a ftate of mind gradually fhews itfelf, which is diftin-

guiihed by the following circumftances ; Iangour, hitleifnefs,

or want of refplution and activity with refpect to all under-

takings : a lownefs of fpirits, fadnefs, and timidity; and

with refpect to all future events, a dread and apprehen-

sion of the worft, or mod unhappy occurrences, often upon

the flighted grounds. But this apprehenlion is particularly

directed to the ltate of the patient's health ; he attends

Hiiaately to every change of fenfation, and from every un-

ufual feeling, though of the flighted kind, anticipates great

danger, and even death itfelf. He fuppofes himfelf, at dif-

ferent times, as thefe fenfations vary, afflicted with every

diforder in fucceffion that he has either feen, heard, or read

•A : and, in refpect to all thefe feelings and apprehenfions,

he commonly entertains the moil obstinate perfuaiion and

belie.", and is even dii'obliged by any perfon, who fhall inti-

mate that he looks well. He is fond of complaining, and

Ijrel imc in defenbing his maladies : never i'atuted with

medicines, yet constantly anxious to fly from remedy to re-

medy ; and equally defirous of medical counfel, yet foon

diffatisfied with every phyiician. As the difeafe advances,

he is afflicted with moil unaccountable fenfations and affec-

tions, which can be only referred to his imagination.

Such, in brief, is the character of hypochondriasis. This

ftate of mind, however, as we have jult itated, is ufhered in

and accompanied by various fymptoms of corporeal difeafe,

which are principally referrable to a difordered condition of

the digcitive organs, with which other organs alfo iuffer in

fympathy. Thus the perfon is troubled for a consider-

able time with flatulency, and a fenfe of heat and pain

along the coutfe of the cefophagus and the pit of the

Stomach, called heart-burn, fometimes attended with aci-

dly and fometimes with a feeling of oilinefs and ranci-

dity, efpecially when eructation takes place. The air,

which is evolved in the Stomach, produces great distention

of that organ, and this diltention is always accompanied with

an uneafy feclmg and fenfe of anxiety : tin's wind afterwards

defcends into the bowels, producing croaking and rumbling

noifes, called borborigmi, and exciting pricking pains,

" fnatchings, thumpings, and pulfations in the belly," as

Maudeville defcribes them, which conlilt of flight convulfive

motions of the abdominal mufcles. The appetite is fre-

quently bad, but in fome cafes craving, and is, generally

irregular in the beginning, as well as the alvine dilcharge.

As the diforder advance-s the patient is generally very collne,

discharging black hardened excrement, with much pain and

llraining. At this time the bowels are moved with diffi-

culty, and require Strong cathartics to produce any effect :

hemorrhoids or piles, clpecially internal ones, accompanied
with great pain, and not unfrequently with bleeding, are

liable to occur. Sometimes a diarrhoea fuddenly comes on
;

but fo far from giving relief, it rather exhauils the ltrength

of the patient, and leaves him low and dejected.

While thefe fymptoms of indigellion prevail, others,

which appear to be the direct or indirect confequenee of
them, are often very troublcfome. There is often a weight,

opprefiion, or tightnefs felt about the prxcordia, with pal-

pitations of the heart : the face is frequently Studied, and
flying heats are felt even over the whole body : the head
often aches, and the eyes are dim. The urine is various : it is

often of a wheyilli, or milky white appearance, which always

announces a great weaknefs and diforder in the chylopoc'tic

vifcera : at other times a pale and limpid urine is palled in

large quantities, efpecially after any agitation of mind, or
hurry of fpirits. Cold fweats, which alternate with fludies

of heat, fainting, giddinefs, deafnefs, ringing in the ears,

and dillurbed and unrefrelliing Sleeps, from which the patient

wakes in fright, are common fymptoms in the advanced
Stages of the diforder. The whole nervous fyllem is de-

ranged. The patient generally feels a much more oppreflive

Sen! ition of weaknefs and fatigue than is natural, consider-

ing the mufcular Strength whicli he is capable of exerting.

Slight fymptoms of debility, which in another perfon would
hardly produce any difagreeable effect, for instance, fudden
diltention of the Itomach, flight palpitation, or colic, in-

stantly occasion all the alarming feelings of fear and appre-
henlion, and thefe are accompanied with a degree of anxiety
which cannot be defcribed.

But the hypochondriac has many painful feelings in parts
where no difeafe apparently exids, and many difeafed per-
ceptions which command his belief, and greatly add to the
fum of his milery. A number of thofe didreifincr feelings

are often external pains, feated immediately under the ikm,
and in parts which, when examined, appear to be in a found

5 ftate.
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flate. Sometimes the pain is feated in the middle of one
or two of the ribs ; fometimes in the middle of the leg,

thigh, or arm ; fometimes in the back, and in various parts

i : the fcalp. That thefe painful feelings are generally

trauimitted from impreffions in the ftomach and bowels, ap-
pears from this ; that they are molt frequent, when the

patient is troubled with indigeftion, flatulency, collive-

nefs, or colic : what is very remarkable, the external pain

is often increafed by preffure. Dr. Crichton mentions the

c.ife of a gentleman who fuffered exceedingly from thefe

falfe pains. If the finger was prelfed upon the pained part,

it generally excited fpafms in the organs of refpiration, and
occasioned fo much agony, as to make him fcream aloud

;

after the prefTure was removed, the pain ceafed. Thefe
p:ii;is were conttantly (hifting their place, and often wandered
over half the patient's body in the courfe of the day. Dr.
V. hytt, after enumerating many facts, concludes, " that

fainting?, tremors, palpitations of the heart, convulfive mo-
tions, and great fearfulnefs, may be often owing more to the

inlirin ftate of the iirft paffages, than to any fault either in

the brain or heart :" and he farther remarks, in regard to

himfelf, " When my ftomach and bowels have been out of

order, and affected with an uneafy fenfation from wind, I

have not only been fenfible-of a general debility and flatnefs

of fpirits, but the unexpected opening of a door, or any
fuch trifling unforefeen accident, has inilantly occafioned an

odd fenfation about my heart, extending itfelf from thence

to my head and arms, and, in a leffer degree, to the inferior

of my body. At other times, when my ftomach is in

a firmer ftate, I have no fuch feelings, or at leait in a very

final! degree, from caufes which might be thought more
r.pt to produce them." Whytt on Nervous Diforders,

C iii.

.ecabie feelings, dejection of fpirits, and
unremitting anxiety and attention to their health and to every

new fenfation, have continued tor an indefinite time, which
is longer or ihorter, according to a variety of circum-

ftances, difeafed perceptions fuddenly arife, which claim the

belief ot hypochondriacs. It would be vain to attempt an

enumeration of all the extravagant ideas which enter into the

minds of fuch people, iince they are infinitely various. Some
think that their extremities and pofteriors are made of glafs :

others that their legs are as fott as wax ; fome think they

have no heart, others that they have no foul ; others fancy

that they are dead, and others that they are changed to

monlters, eVc. In others, the diforder verges upon melan-

choly, and ideal pains of poverty, perfecution of enemies,

fecret vengeance, and calumny, haunt them perpetually : but
in this cafe, the difeafe may be confidered as having pafled

the limits of hypochondriacs, and put on the character of in-

finity. When hypochondriaiis arifes from difeafed vifcera,

the erroneous ideas, which prefent themfelves to the mind
of the patients, generally concern their own frame. It is

not very ealy to trace thefe erroneous perceptions to the

original painful, yet obfeure fenfations in the body, to which
they owe their exifteuce. It is only, indeed, by a long con-

tinuance of thefe fenfations, that thev become aflbciated

with the ftrange notions of hypochondriacifm. " Nothing
can be more interelting,'' Dr. Crichton remarks, '• to a

phyfician who is endowed with only a moderate fliare of the

fpirit of obfervation, than the progrefs of this complaint in

a number of patients, efpeciaiiy in regard to its effects on
the mind. They always ftrugg'e more or lefs in the be-

ginning, with the lownefs and dejection which affect them ;

and it is not until many a fevere conteft has taken place be-

tween their natural good fenle, and the involuntary fugjjef-

tions which arife from the obfeure and painful feelings of

their difeafed nerves, that a firm belief in the reality of f ' h

thoughts gains a full conqueft over their judgment; A firm

belief in any perception never takes place until it has acquired

a certain degree of force ; and as all impreffions which arife

from the vifcera of the abdomen are naturallv obfeure, we
fee the reafon why thefe mull continue for a great length of

time, or be often repeated before they can draw a perfon's

attention from the ordinary impreffions of external objects,

which are clear and diltinct, and before they acquire fuch a

degree of vividnefs as to deitroy the operations of reafon.
''

An Inquiry into the Nature and Origin of Mental Derange-
ment, &c. vol. i. p. 202.

Dr. Crichton thus attempts to explain the fact, that the

fource of the mental illulion generally lies in the abdomen.
" Moitof the objects which furround us have been exa-

mined bv feveral of our fenfes ; we have compared the va-

rious fenfations they have yielded, and thefe, therefore, be-

come aflbciated in our minds ; fo that if any external body,
thus examined, be again prefented to only one of our fenfes,

the idea of all its various qualities is recalled, and we necef-

farily believe in their reality. The fources of almolt all our
perceptions, while we are in health, lie in external objects •.

for the nerves of the external fenfes are the onh- ones of
our whole frame which convey clear impreffions to the

intellectual part. Hence we acquire a natural habit of
afcribing all ftrong impreffions to fome external caufe. In
cafes, therefore, where the caufe of the fenfation cannot be
examined, a falfe judgment may eafiiy arife. The languor
and pain and various uneafy fenfations, which a hypochondriac
feels, naturally withdraw his attention from furroundintj ob-
jects ; and as the exercife of his judgment is weakened by
the fame circumftances, he does not examine the unrea-

fonable ideas with accuracy, when they are tirtt prefented to

his mind. Painful feelings are aflbciated with melancholy
thoughts ; and new and uncommon feelings, upon the fame
principle, are afcribed to ilrange and uncommon caufes.

The weaknefs, therefore, which a hypochondriac feels in his

limbs, makes him imagine they are unable to fupport him
;

but if they cannot do fo, he concludes they mu.t bend ;r

break ; the idea of fragility, or flexibility, however, is often

derived from fuch fubltances as wax and glafs, and lie there-

fore believes that his limbs are made of fome kindof fimilat

materials." Loc. cit. p. 208*

In a word, thefe lingular notions of the hypochondriac may
be confidered as ariling from a long recurrence of novel and
diitreffing fenfations, connected with a morbid lbtte of the ner.

vous fyltern in general, and of the mind or Ipirits in particu-

lar, which ablorb the attention of the individual to the

exclulion of common impreffions : and as the perturbed and
agitated mind converts every obfeure impreffion on the fight,

for instance, into villous of horrible form, of the reality of
which, if the impreffions continue, it conceives a firm belief;

fo thefe unufual fenfations in the interior of the body become
ground-work of falfe and extravagant perceptions..

There is no difficulty in accounting for the ordinary fnp-

politions of hypochondriacs, that they are affected with cer-

tain dangerous or loathfome difeafes ; when it is recollected,

that lcarce'y any organ or portion of the body altogether

efcapes being the feat of fome uneafinefs or irregularity of
function, which, in the watchful anxiety of the patient's

mind, and his difpofition to defpondency, at once becomes
the object of his attention and evil forebodings. Dike t.

ria in the female, this difeafe affumes the form, and mimics
the lymptoms, of ahnoll all other difeafes. When pal-

pitations of the heart occur, with intermiffions of the pulfe,

tightnefs in the cheft, pulfation in the abdomen, Sac. from
over-diltention of the ftomach by food or flatulency, the

hypochondriac
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hypochondriac immediately fuppofes that hydrothoras, pulmonary confumption ; not to mention the more complete
dropfy of the pericardium, aneurifm of the heart or of the diieafes of the intellect, confirmed mania, melancholy, and fa-

great artery, angina pectoris, or fome fuch formidable dif- tuitv, in which they occafionally end. For although the ir.ov-

eale, with which his reading or enquiries have made him ac- bid condition of the abdominal vitccra may be but (Sight in

quainted, is already his lot. If, from fympathy with the the iirlt inllance, and will yield to the regimen adopted for its

fame organs, the head is affected with giddinefs, or pain, the removal; yet difeafed vafcular action, when long continued,
eyes occaiionally dim, die vilion double, or otherwise incor- whether idiopathic orfympathic, frequently leads to morbid
redt, the ears aftetted with a ringing noife, &c. the notion of ftructure, to great congestions, and to flow inflammation,

fome difeafe fixed in the brain immediately occurs, which is with adhefions, effu lions of lymph and ferum, &c, which
at onetime iuppofed to be hydrocephalus, at another an are the confequences of the latter. See Whytt on Nervous
abfeefs in the brain, or fome morbid adhelion among the mem- Diforders, chap. vi.

branes, &c. And in like manner, every other organ of' the Caufes of Hypochondria/is

.

—Some perfons are obvioufly
body is in its turn believed to be the feat of fome fatal and much more liable to hypochondriacal affections than others ;

irremediable malady. and this predifpofition to the difeafe appears to confiil in a pe-
While this general disturbed ftate of the fenfations con- culiarity of conltitution of the nervous fyftem, and of the

tinues, the deep is commonly imperfect and interrupted, and digeflive organs. This conltitution is not always to be diftin-

every variety of diftreffing dreams is excited ; fo that the guifhed by external character : but it belongs more particu-

paticnts frequently awake luddenly, with ilarting and in great larly to the male fex, to the advanced periods of life, and
terror, fuppoiing themfelves haunted by all forts of inonlters to the melancholic temperament : it is commonly original, or
and villous which imagination can fugged, and fuffering dillinguiflies the individual from his birth ; and is often he-
much from thole oppreffive feelings, which are comprehended reditary, having exiltcd in his progenitors; but it may be
under the denomination of incubus or night-mare. It is not brought on by difeafe, by improper aliment, and certain

difficult to conceive, that fome of the fancies, entertained by modes of life. The difeafe, however, occafionally Cakes
hypochondriacs, may have originated in thefe dreams, and be- place in perfons of the fanguineous temperament, as we ihall

come rivetted by repetition, from the recurrence of the pe-

culiar fenfations which called forth the trains of ideas. See
Dreams.

It would be fuperfluous to attempt to illuftrate all the va-

rious abfurd notions which hypochondriacs have in different

-inftances entertained, and the ftrange refolutions which they
have formed in conlequence ; many examples of them are de-

tailed by writers on mental derangement, of which one or

ftate immediately. With refpect to the conllitution of the

digeftive organs, it is remarked by Dr. Whytt and Dr.
Crichton, that this does not confiil lolely in debility ; fiuce

we fometimes fee the appetite good, and digellion well per-

formed, on the one hand, and, on the other, we often meet
with indigettion and difordered Hates of the flomach and
bowels, in perfons who have never fuffered any hypochon-
driafis. It is to be confidered, therefore, as a peculiar fen-

two may fuffice. Tulpius relates, that a painter of confi- Ability of the nerves of thefe parts, which are readily put
derable reputation imagined that all his bones were become into an unnatural or depraved ftate of feeling.

fo foft and pliant, that they mult neceffarily bend like wax, The exciting caufes are fuch circumltances as tend to auo-.

if he attempted to walk, or if any hard body was (truck meat or produce this derangement of the chylopociic vifcera,

againft them. In conformity with the fears which fuch a and of the general ftate of the nervous power. Among
notion infpired, he kept his bed during the whole winter, thefe we may enumerate great watching ; exceflive fatigue ;

imagining that if he arofe, his legs would be compreffed by anxious purfuit of bufinefs; a fedentary life ; intenfeapplica-

his own weight into a lump like clay or wax. (See his tion to ltudy ; excefs in venery ; all the depreffing pafiiens,

Obf. Med. lib. i. cap. 18.) Marcus Donatus has ftated, that however produced, as grief, anxiety, and fear
; general re-

a baker of Ferrara believed he was made of butter, and on pletion in refpect to food, or the ufe of improper diet ; in-

that account would not approach the oven, left he fhould termitting and remitting fevers. To thefe moll writers on
the lubjeel have added, the prevalence of a gouty humour,
or the exiltence of atonic, mifplaced or retrocedent gout ;

the receffion of certain cutaneous eruptions ; and the reten-

tion and fuppreffion of accuflomed evacuations, as the cata-

menia and haemorrhoids.

The former of thefe caufes invariably influence the digef-

tive organs, deftroy the appetite for food, and render the

melt. (Hilt. Med. Rar. lib. ii. cap. I.) The fame author
has recorded the cafe of a perfon, of the name of Vincen-
tinus, who believed that he was of fuch an enormous lize,

that he could not go through the door of his apartment.
His phyfician gave orders that he fuould be forcib! , led

through it, which was done accordingly, but not without a

fatal effect .; tor Vincentinus cried out, as he was forced along,

that the flefh was torn from his bones, and that his limbs were ftomach incapable of converting that which is taken into

broken off, of which terrible impreflion he died in a few days, nutriment; hence the load and oppreflion after eating, the
accufing thofe who conducted him of being his murderers, torpor, (leeplelsnefs, &c. which enfue. At the fame time
(ibid.) Dr. Darwin had witnefled twice an imaginary itch, an extreme mobility of the nervous fyftem is induced, efpe-

and twice an imaginary diabetes, when there was not the cially by exhaullion, from watching, hard ltudy, or any other
lealt veltige of either ofthofe diieafes, and once an imaginary continued and anxious purfuit, or where there is any fevere

deafnefs, where the patient heard perfectly well ; and an imagi- deprefling emotion of mind. Thefe caufes, therefore, at

nary venereal difeafe, when they have only deferved it, is a dice give rife to that dillurbed ftate of the nervous fyftem
very common hallucination among modelt young men. See which takes the alarm at every difajrreeable or unnfuai fen-

.Zoouomia, vol. ii. clafs iii. .1.2.

Although a great majority of hypochondriacal complaints

.efpecially of the llighter kind, even when they have con.

tinueu for a confiderable time, do not lead to any feriousre-

fatirn, and to that derangement of the organs of digeflion,

which, from their peculiar and univerfal fympathy with every

other part of the body, tends to multiply thofe morbid fen-

fations. Hoffmann remarks, that intenfe iludv operates in an
fult ; yet there are many iullances in which the actual Hate additional way, in confequence of the pollure of the ft udent

;

of corporeal difeafe is ultimately demonlirated, by the ter- who, in leaning forwards immediately after the flomach is dif

-

mination of the fymptoms in dangerous and fatal maladies ; tended with food, neceffarily occafions a preffure upon the

Jueh, as apoplexy, palfy, jaundice, dropfy, tympany, and vilcera of the abdomen, and efpecially upon the meferaic

veins

:
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veins ; whence t*h : circulation through the liver is impeded,
and conie [tientlj congestion mud take place in the various

organs of that cavity. (Syft. Med. Ration, torn. i. lib ii.

cap. 10. ) This difeafe, therefore, has been obferved to be
particularly frequent in literary men. Thefe congeftions

I re, in face, been found to exist in fucli cafes. Dr. Whytt
fays, "in the bodies of thofe who have died of the hypo-
chondriac difeafe, the meferaic and other veins which meet
to form the vena portarum (the great veffel which fupplies

the liver), have been often found greatly diitended with
blood. But," he adds, " this dillenlion of thofe veins, if

any thing preternatur ii, was probably only a confequence of

fume obstruction of the liver, and not to be reckoned, as it

has be.-n byfome authors, the caufe of" that diftemper." (Loc.
cit. chap. 5 ) Obltru&ion by direct preffure on the vena

porta mull occafion the fame effects on the other abdominal

vifcera as obstruction in the liver itfelf; and thefe effects,

Dr. Whytt alleges, are occasioned " by hindering the free

circulation of the fluids through thefe parts, by affecting

their nerves with an uneafy fenfation, and bv preventing di-

geilion ; in the liver and ipleen. bv impeding the fecretion

of bile, and, by their weight, occasioning a difagreeable

fenfation, not only in thefe, but in the neighbouring parts

by fympathy ; in the mefentery, by preventing the further

preparation of the chyle, and its courfe towards the thoracic

duct; in the uterus and ovaria, by dillurbing the functions

of thefe parts, and by conlent affecting the ftomach and
bowels."

The latter caufes above-mentioned, efpecially the previous

occurrence of intermitting and remitting fevers, may gi^e

rife to hypochondriasis, bv their well-known influence on the

abdominal vifcera, efpecially the liver and fpleen, which they

often leave in an enlarged, indurated, or fcirrhous ftate ;

from which the rell of the adjoining organs will be dif-

ordered in the way juft Slated. The obfervation, that wan-
dering gout, as it has been called, gives rife to thefe nervous

derangements is as old as Aretaeus ; and Mufgrave, Whytt,
and others among the moderns, have borne teftimony to the

correctnefs of the obfervation. It is, however, only an

hypothetical expreflion of the fait, that when a regular fit of

gout has occurred, thefe local and varying complaints have

for a time difappeared ; but affords no juft grounds for the

fuppolition of a morbid humour afloat in the fyftem. (See

Gout and Humoral Pathology.) And in the fame manner,

the relief of hypochondriacal fymptoms, on the appearance

of certain puilular, fcurfy, or other cutaneous eruptions, has

been deemed a further proof that complaints of this kind

proceed from fome morbid humour in the blood ; a notion

which we have endeavoured to refute in the articles juft re-

ferred to. See Whytt, loc. cit. Mufgrave de Arthritide

Anomala, cap. 19.

With refpetl to the proximate caufe, or the effential con-

diment part of the difeafe, almoll all writers have agreed in

referring it to a morbid condition of the chylopoetic and
other abdominal vifcera, as we learn from the following

enumeration by Dr. Whytt. " Many authors," he obferves,

" have afcribed this diiorder in men to obstructions in the

fpleen, liver, and mefentery. Highmore to a vitiated con-

stitution of the (lomach. (Exercit. de pafiione hyfter. et

affect, hypochond.) Willis to an indifpofition of the brain

and nerves, or to a fault of the fpirits. Etmiiller, who con-

founds the hypochondriac difeafe, when in a higher degree,

with the fcurvy, has written a diifertation to prove that its

feat is not in the fpleen, but in the inteftines, efpecially in

that part of the colon which lies in the left hypochondre, in

which the excrements often ftagnate, and where much wind
is pent up. (Opera p. 1820.) Sydenham afcribes the fame

diftemper to an ataxy or confufion of the fpirits. (Epift. ad.

D. Cole.) Maudeville to a difordered chvlilication, and a
deficiency or paucity of the fpirits. (Treatife on the hy-
pochond. and hyfter. Paflions, Dial. I. and 2.) Juncker
makes the caufa proxima of the hypochondriac affection to

cooiift in an obltructed motion of the blood in the i*:ia

porlarum and vifcera connected with it. (Confpectus Me-
dicine, p. 186.) Boerhaave derives it from an atrabliary

humour lodging in the pancreas, fpleen, ftomach, and neigh-

bouring organs. ( Aphorifm 1098.) Hoffmann from a per-
verted periftaltic motion of the ftomach and inteftines. (Syft.

Med, Rat. torn. iii. p. 3. cap. 5.) And, laftly, Dr. Cheyne
is of opinion, that all great nervous difurdirs proceed from
fome glandular obstruction in the ftomach, bowels, liver,

fpleen, mefentery, or other organs of the lower belly. (Eng-
lifli Malady, part ii. cap. 7.)"

It may be obferved, then, that theobfervationsof phyficians

from early times have nearly coincided, in referring the feat of
the difeafed action, upon which the fymptoms of hypochon-
driasis depend, to the vifcera of the abdomen ; that the very
appellation of the difeafe is deduced from fuch obfervations

;

that the uneafy fenfations of patients, under this difeafe,

are principally afcribed to the fame part of the body ; and
that the difeafe often terminates in actual morbid Structure

of the organs chere contained. The manner in which dif-

eafe in thefe organs may give rife to the Angular morbid
fenfations in diltant organs, has been briefly touched upon
atove ; and thofe who wifh for farther illullration, in regard
to the wonderful and widely extended fympathy, which ob-
tains between the alimentary canal and almoll the whole
fyftem, will be gratified by the perufal of the firSt chapter
ol Dr. Whytt's treatife, fo often referred to in this article.

(See alfo Sympathy. ) A very able and experienced teacher

iu London infers from thefe fails, which opinion, he alleges,

is corroborated by the fuperior fuccefs of a particular mode
of treatment, " that the proximate caufe of hypochondriasis,
in a curative view, confifts in a Sluggifh and irregular ftate

of the hepatic function." Dr. Curry's Syllabus of Lectures
at Guy's Hofpital, p. 199.

Diagnofis.—There is fome difficulty in drawing a precife

line of diftinction between hypochondriafis, on the one hand,
and dyfpepfia (indigeftion), hyfieria, and melancholia, on the
other. This ariSes partly from the circumllance, that thefe

difeafes have all feveral fymptoms in common ; that hypo-
chondriafis is often combined with one or other of them

;

and that they fometimes reciprocally pafs into each other.

There are few cafes of hypochondriafis in which fome degree
of dyfpepfia is not prefent ; but Dr. Cullen has pointed out
a ftriking difference in the difeafe, as it occurs in two dif-

ferent temperaments, or Hates of the conflitution : firll, as

it occurs in young perfons of both fexes, in men of afangtiine

temperament, and of a lax and flaccid habit ; and, Secondly,

as it occurs in elderly perfons of both fexes, of a melancholic

temperament, and of a firm and rigid habit. " Thefe two
different cafes of the combination of vapours and dyfpepfia,"

he fays, " I confider as two diftinit difeafes, to be distin-

guished chiefly by the temperament prevailing in the perfons

affected. As the dyfpepfia of fanguine temperaments is often

without vapours ; and as the vapours, when joined with dyf-

pepfia in fuch temperaments, may be confidered as perhaps
always a Symptom of the affection of the Stomach, fo to this

combination of dyfpepfia and vapours, I would Still apply
the appellation of dyfpepfia,'' &c. " But the combination
of dyfpepfia and vapours in melancholic temperaments, as

the vapours, or the turn of mind peculiar to the temperament,
are effential circum Stances of the difeafe ; and as this turn of
mind is often with few or only flight fymptoms of dyfpepfia,

and
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and even though the latter be attending, as they feem to be
r.ither the effects of the general temperament than of any
primary or topical affection of the ftomach, I coniider this

combination as a very different difeafe from the former, and
would apply to it (trictly the appellation of hypochondriaiis."
Dn Cullen farther remarks, « I believe the affection of the
mind is commonly different in the two difeafes ; in dyfpepfia
it is often languor and timidity only, eafily difpelled'; while
in hypochondriaiis it is generally the gloomy and rivetted
appreheulion of evil. The two difeafes are alfo diftinguilhed
by fome other circumftances. Dyfpeplia, as I have laid,

is often a fymptomatic affection, while hypochondriaiis is,

perhaps, always a primary and idiopathic difeafe. As de-
bility may be induced by many different caufes, dyfpepfia is

a frequent diteafe, while hypochondriaiis, depending upon a
peculiar temperament, is more rare." Cullen, Firft Lines,
par. 1227 and 1231.

Moll of the older writers confider hyjlerical and hypochon-
driacal affections as effentially the fame, differing no more
from eacli other than as the frame of the female fex, in which
hyjleria moll commonly occurs, is more delicate than that of
the male, which is moll liable to hypochondriaiis ; or inaf-

tnuch as the uterus is fuppofed to be the feat of the difeafe

in the one cafe, while the liver, fpleen, or fome continuous
vifcus, is believed to be chiefly deranged in the other. The
intelligent phyfician, Fred. Hoffmann, feems to have been
one of the firft to point out the difference of the two difeafes,

in refpect to their fymptoms, caufes, and termination. (Med.
Rat. Syft. torn. iii. p. 4. cap. 5. § 5 & 6.) There is this

ob/ious difference between hyllena and the difeafe in quef-

tion, in regard to the (late of the fpirits, to wit, while in hvpo-
chondriafis thefe are always in fome degree low, infpirino- the
patient with a greater or lefs dread and apprehenfion with
refpect to the ftate of his bodily health ; no perfons, on the
contrary, have a greater flow of high fpirits than hyfterical

patients often exhibit ; and the fuddennefs with which the
fymptoms change from one clafs to an oppofite one, without
any evident caufe, or on the flighted imaginable, is one of the
•moll remarkable features of the hyfterical difeafe, not to
mention the peculiar convulfive paroxyfms, the globus, &c.
which very frequently accompany the latter. See Hysteria.
With regard to the diitinction between hypochondriafis

and melancholy, an ambiguity has arifen, not only from the
one oceafionally degenerating into the other, but from the
difference of opinion among medical men, as to the ufe of
the terms. The generality of writers agree in confining
the term hypochondriafis to thofe inftances of dejection of
fpirits and gloomy apprehenlions, which relate exclufively
to the perfonal bodily health of the patient, while they ap-
propriate the term melancholy to thofe cafes in which the
defpondency and anxiety are fixed upon external relations,

as the fuppofed lofs of friends, the imaginary influence of
calumny, perfecution, &c. In the Hate of melancholy, too,
the digellion is often not impaired, whereas indigeltion al-

moll invariably accompanies hypochondriaiis ; and it may
be added, that in hypochondriafis the indigeltion precedes
this forrowful Hate of the mind ; whereas, in melancholia,
when idiopathic, the ftate of the mind precedes, and is in

a great meafure unconnected with the indigeltion. (Sims,
in Memoirs of Med Society of Lond. vol. v. p. 393.) Dr.
Crichton has expreffed an opinion, that it is of little utility

to confine our diagnoftic obfervations to the nature of the
erroneous ideas, and he includes a much wider range in

his notion of hypochondriafis. Neverthelefs he fubferibes
in fome meafure to the diltinctions above made, in admitting,
that " when hypochondriafis arifes primarily from difeafed
•uifcera, the erroneous ideas, which prefent themfelves to the

mind, generally concern their own frame ; but when it has.

primarily arifen from melancholia, then the morbid ideas are

.

for the moll part unnatural, or at leaft unreafonable fancies,

either concerning other people, or their own worldly affairs.''

(Vol. i. p. 201.) Thefe diltinctions are all that are lequiiitc

with a practical view, and it is immaterial b\ what name we
defignate them, provided we avoid the confufion which au

undefined acceptation ot ordinary terms mull occalion.

Cure of Hypochondriafis—The method ot treatment, re-

quired lor the removal of hypochondriafis, mutt neceffanly

v.;rv in different cafes, according to the age, temperament,

and particular fymptoms of different individuals ; and the

attention of the phyfician muft be directed more or lefs to

the bodily or to the mental indifpofition, accordingly as the

one or the other is found to predominate. In all cafes, indeed,

thefe two indications muft principally be kept in view
;

I. To correct the particular dyfpeptic or other morbid Hate

of the alimentary canal, and of the organs more immediately

connected with k ; and 2. To occupy the mind with a

variety of interelting impreflions, connected by a natural

affociation, and thus gradually to weaken and deftroy the

morbid concatenation of ideas which had taken place.

So far as the bodily health is concerned, and efpecially

that of the ilomach, it might feem neceffary only to have re-

courfe to the ufual remedies for indige/lion ; and that practice

has generally been carried on with little diilindtion ; but

Dr. Cullen has jultly pointed out fome diitinction which is

to be made. Where the fvmptoms of indigeftion are parti-

cularly urgent, then the fame means mull be reforted to for

their relief, as in cafes of fimple dyfpepfia. Thus, where

excefs of acidity, which, from the flow evacuation of the

ftomach in melancholic temperaments, often ariies to a high

degree in hypochondriaiis, occurs, it mull be obviated and

corrected with the utmoft care, by the ufe of the feveral

antacids, and other means adapted to that purpole. (See

Indigestion.) In like manner, the dillrefs ariling from
flatulency, heartburn, coftivenefs, &c, may be alleviated

by the appropriate means. ( See the fame article ; alio Car-
dialgia, Flatulence, and Constipation.) The point

in regard to which Dr. Cullen fuggelts an important dif-

tinction in the treatment of hypochondriafis and fimple

dyfpeplia in fanguine habits, relates to the ufe of corroborant

medicines, to rellore the tone of the ftomach. " In dyf-

peplia,' ' he fays, " the chief remedies are the tonic medicines,

which to me feem neither neceffary nor fafe iu hypochon-
driafis ; for in this there is not a lofs of tone, but a want of
activity that is to be remedied." (Firft Lines, 1239.)
And he fuggefts, that a practice directly oppofite to that

employed in the cafe of dyfpepfia is often to be followed.

Cold bathing, he obferves, is often highly ufeful to the
dylpeptic, and as a general flimulant, may fometimes feem
ufeful to the hypochondriac ; but it is not commonly fo to
the latter ; while, on the other hand, warm bathing, hurt-

ful to the dyfpeptic, is often extremely ufeful to the hypo-
chondriac. Another inftance, he fays, of a contrary
practice neceffary in the two difeafes, and illuftrating their

refpective natures, is, that the drinking tea and coffee iss

always hurtful to the dyfpeptic, but is commonly extremely
ufeful to the hypochondriac. Thefe obfervations, how-
ever, admit of many exceptions. Chalybeate mineral
waters have commonly been employed in hypochondriafis,
and feemingly with fuccefs. But this, Dr. Cullen jultly

fuppofes, is probably to be imputed to the amufement and
exercife ufually accompanying the ufe of thefe waters,
rather than to the tonic power of the fmall quantity of iron

which they contain ; and that perhaps the elementary water,

by
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iy favouring the exsretions, may hare a (hare in relieving

the difeafe.

One of the mod important parts of the medical treat-

ment of hypochondn'afis, however, regards the diminution
of that torpor and fluggifhnefs, with which the hepatic

functions are performed ; if this is not accomplifhed, the

other remedies, calculated to obviate the fymptoms of dyf-

pepha, will afford but a brief and temporary alleviation of
the "diforder. This degree of morbid action in the liver,

maybe known by attending to the ftate of the bowels, and
of the fecal evacuations from them ; by the various colour

»nd odour of which the deficiency or morbid condition of
the bilious fecretion may be eflimated. The moft ufeful

treatment coniifts in maintaining a gentle ilimulant operation

upon the bowels by means of mild mercurial preparations,

varying them in point of (Ireagth as the torpor of the ali-

mentary canal is greater or lets.

Exercife, as it ftrengthens the fydem in general, and the

chylopoetic vilcera in particular, as it obviates the prefTure

upon thofe vifcera, which a fedentary and fludious habit

occafions, and as it contributes to maintain a free and active

circulation through the moft minute portions of the arterial

fyftem, and thus fupports the proper performance of all the

functions of fecretion, (fee Exercise,) proves a parti-

cularly advantageous remedy in hypochondriacs. But it is

not lefs u'.etul, perhaps, by its operation on the mind, than

by that upon the body, as we (hall immediately explain.

The management of the mind, in hypochondriacs, has

been conlideredby Dr. Cullen as the moft important part of

the treatment, and as often a nice and difficult point. But
as it mud be admitted, that the morbid perceptions, which
characterize the difeafe, originate actually in corporeal dif-

turbance ; fo the ftate of mind muft be confidered as a

fymptomatic and fecondary part of the complaint. Never-

thelefs, as the morbid ailcciations will be ftrengthened, if

not in any way oppofed, after they have once gained ad-

mittance, independently of any increafe of the corporeal

dileafe, they mould not be treated with neglect. It muft

be conceded, therefore, to Dr. Cullen, that " the firm

perfuafion which generally prevails in fuch patients, does

not allow their feelings to be treated as imaginary, nor

their apprehenfion of danger to be confidered as groundlefs ;"

—" fuch patients therefore are not to be treated either by
raillery or by reaioning. It is faid to be the manner of hy-

pochondriacs to change often their pbyfieian, and indeed

they often do it confidently ; for a phyfician who does not

admit the reality of the difeafe, cannot be fuppofed to take

much pains to cure it, or to avert the danger of which he

entertains no apprehenfion." Hence Dr. Cullen allows,

that if the pious fraud of a placebo be admiffible at any

time, it feems to be in treating hypochondriacs, even with

the beft view to their own fecurity and advantage ; for

they, ever anxious for relief and fond of medicines, will

apply to every fource where thefe are offered, and, though
frequently difappointed, will ftill take every new drug that

can be propofed to them ; and thus often become the victims

of empiricifm and ignorance. The following obfervations

from the able profeffor above quoted, feem to comprehend
all that is rational in regard to the mode of occupying the

minds of hypochondriacs.
" As it is the nature of man to indulge every prefent

emotion, fo the hypochondriac cherifhes his fears, and, at-

tentive to every feeling, finds in trifles light as air a ftrong

confirmation of his apprehenfions. His cure therefore

depends efpecially upon the interruption of his attention, or

upon its being diverted to other objects than his own
feelings. Whatever averfioa to application of any kind

Vol. XVIII.

may appear in hypochondriacs, there is nothing more per-
nicious to them than abfolute idlenefs, or a vacancy from all

earned purfuit. It is owing to wealth admitting of in-

dolence, and leading to the purfuit of tranfitory and un-
fatisfying amufements, or to that of exhaufting pkafures
only, that the prefent times exhibit to us fo many inftances

of hypochondriacifm. The occupations of lufnefs fuiiabie

to their circumftanees and fituation in life, if attended with
neither emotion, anxiety, nor fatigue, are always to be ad-
mitted, and perfifted in by hypochondriacs. But occu-
pations upon which a man's fortune depends, and which are
always, therefore, objects of anxiety to melancholic men

;

and more particularly where fuch occupations are expoied
to accidental interruptions, difappointments, and failures, it

is from thefe that the hypochondriac is certainly to be with-
drawn.

" The hypochondriac who is not neceiTarily, by circum-
ftanees or habits, engaged in bufinefs, is to be withdrawn
from his attention to his own feelings by fome amufrtr.ent.

The various kinds of fport and hunting, as purfued with
fome ardour, and attended with exercife, if not too vio-

lent, are amongft the mod ufeful. All thofe amufements
which are in the open air, joined with moderate exercife,

and requiring fome dexterity, are generally of ufe. Within
doors, company which engages attention, which is wil-

lingly yielded to, and is, at the fame time, of a cheer-
ful kind, will be always found of great fervice. Play, in

which fome fkill is required, and where the flake is not an
object of much anxiety, if not too long protracted, may be
often admitted. In dyfpeptics, however, gaming, liabl'e to
fudden and conliderable emotions, is dangerous ; and the
long continuance of it, with night-watching, is violently

debilitating. But in melancholies, who commonly excel in.

fkill, and are lefs fufceptible of violent emotions, it is more
admiffible, and is often the only amufement that can engage
them. Mufic, to a nice ear, is a hazardous amufement, as
leng attention to it is very fatiguing.

" It frequently happens, that amufements of every kind
are rejected by hypochondriacs ; and in that cafe, mechanical
means of interrupting thought are the remedies to be fought
for. Such is to be found in brifk exercife, which requires

fome attention in the conduct of it. Walking is fe'dom of
this kind, though, as gratifying to the reftleflhefs of hypo~
chondriacs, it has fometimes been found ufeful. The.
required interruption of thought is bell obtained by riding
on horfeback, or in driving a carriage of any kind. The
exercife of failing, except it be in an open boat, engaging
fome attention, does very little fervice. Exercife in an eafy
carriage, in the direction of which the traveller takes no
part, unlefs it be upon rough roads, or driven pretty quickly,
and with long continuance, is of little advantage.

" Whatever exercife may be employed, it will be moft
effectual when employed in the purfuit of a journey ; firft,

becaufe it withdraws a perfon from many obiects of un-
eafinefs and care, which might prefent themfelves at home;
fecondly, as it engages in more conftant exercife, and in a

greater degree of it than is commonly taken in airings about
home ; and, laftly, as it is conftantly prefenting new object*
which call forth a perfon's attention." Cullen, Joe. cit.

We mud obferve, however, in conclufio;;, that the exer.

cifes, thus recommended, operate perhaps equally by
redoring the corporeal health, as by abftracting the attention

of the mind from its erroneous perceptions- Upon the fame
principle, reafemng with hypochondriacs is commonly ufe-

lefs ; for, as Dr. Crichton remarks, although the fingular

notions which they entertain may now and then be eradi-

cated from their minds by means oi a little art, there is fel-
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<loin any real good to be derived from this, except the

liilcafe be at the fame time cured ; for if difeafed imprelfions

continue to arife in the mind from the difordered vifcera,

other illative notions will fpring up as one fet is deltroyed.

And we have already alluded to a fatal inllance of a forcible

attempt to convince a hypochondriac of his error by a me-
chanical proof.

HYPOCHOPHOSIS, a flight degree of deafnefs.

HYPOCHYMA, or Hypochysws, from i-o, under,

and ^uai, to pour, in Surgery, the difeafe ufuallv denominat-
ed a cataract, which was luppofed to proceed from a humour
running under the crydalline lens. See Cataract.
HYPOCISTIS, in Botany, Tournef. t. 477. See Cy-

TIKUS.

Hypocistir, 'T^oxir*;, formed of C-o, under, and xi-s;,

alius, in Mediant, a juice ufed in the compolition of

theriaca, &ic.

The hypociftis is the juice of a (hoot or excrefccnce of the

fame name, fprouting out from the foot «fa kind of ciftus,

or rock-role, which is called ledon or ladanifera ; common
enough in the hot countries.

The moot grows about three or four inches high ; and

One, two, or three inches thick ; and is fomewhat bigger at

top than at bottom ; and is foft, fucculent, of a yellowiih

colour, and furrounded from fp ice to fpace with a fort of

rings, or browmm knots. Itbearea number of little bell-

fhaped flowers, but no leaves.

When gathered, they pound it in a mortar, and exprefs

the juice : that done, they evaporate it on the lire till it

tome to the confiilencc of a hard blackifti extratt, much like

Spanifh liquorice : then they make it up into little mafles

for carriage. It is a mild aitringent, of no particular fmell

or flavour, and recommended for llopping fluxes of the belly,

vomitings, and hemorrhages ; though anciently much more

than at prefent. It is alfo an ingredient in fome unguents.

It is fometimes ufed as a fubftitute to.acacia.—Dr. Cjuincy

fays, it is the more powerful aftringent of the two.

'HYPOCRANIUM, in Surgery, fignilies an abfeefs un-

der the cranium, between the bone and dura mater. The
term is derived from Wo, under, and Kpowoy, thejhull.

HYPOCRAS. See Hippocras.
HYPOCRATERIFORMIS, Saucer-J,haped, in Botany,

the name given by Mr. Tournefort to a peculiar fort of flow.

ers of plants, of the general order of the infundibuliform,

but not fo deep and narrow at the mouth as thole limply fo

called, but expanded into the figure of a faucer.

HYPOCRINE, or Hippocrexe. See Hemcon.
HYPOCRISY, C-ok^i^, in Ethics, denotes diffimulatioa

with regard to the moral or religious character.

HYPODIACONORUM Festum. See Calexdariuu.
fejlum.

HYPO-DIEZEUXIS, in Mujic, according to Bac-

chius, fen. is the interval of a fifth between- two tetrachords

feparated by a disjunction, and further by a third interme-

diate tetrachord. Thus there is a hypo-diezeuxis between

fhe tetrachords hypaton and diezeumenon, and between the

tetrachords fynnemenonandhyperboloeon. See Tetrachord.
HYPO-DORIAN, the lowed of all the modes of An-

tienl Mujic. It has its fundamental a tourth below that of

the Dorian mode. It is faid to have been invented by Phi-

loxemis. This mode is grand, but cheerful : uniting fvveet-

nefs with majeily.

HYTODROME. See Hippodrome.
HYPOESTES, in Botany, a name given by Dr. So-

lander, who meant to write it Hypoejlhes, from iTo;-:Sri-, an

inner vejlment or covering, exprefTive of the minute membra-

nous internal calyx. Brown. Prodr. Nov. Holl. v. 1.474.

Clafs and order, D'uindr'ui Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Perftaaldb

Linn. Acanthi, JuM".

EfT. Ch. Calyx in live equal fegments, contained in a
four-cleft three-flowered involucrum. Corolla two-lipped.

Seeds two in each cell, with an appendage at their bale.

Partition attached to the valves. Anthers of one cell.

A j^enus feparated from Jtt/ticia by Solander and Brown,

confiding of caulefceut herbs or flirubs. The involucrums,

naturally three-flowered, though fometimes, by abortion,

fingle-flowered, grow oppoiite, in axillary or terminal fpikes,

accompanied by leafy bracteas. The flowers are either1

purple or white. Within the proper calyx is a fmall white

membranous integument.

Examples of this genus are found in the iirft feftion of

Willdenow's Jujiicit, as J. faftuofa, Linn, Mant. 172.

Vahl. Symb. v. 1. t. I. fent by Koenig from Tranquebar,

To this is nearly allied J. For/ialei of Vahl.

Mr. Brown found a new fpecies in the tropical part of

New Holland, which he denominates H.Jloribwula.

HYPOGiEUM, i-o,Eiov, formed of vvo, under, and

yctix, earth, in the Ancient Arc/Ateclure, is a name common
to all the parts of a building that are under ground ; as the

cellar, butteries, and the like places.

The term hypogxum was ufed by the Greeks and Roman*
for lubterraneous tombs in which they buried their dead.

Hypog.elm, 'Vtrofxiov, in Ajlroiogy, is a name given to-

the celeltial houfes which are below the horizon ; and efpe-

cially the imumcali, or bottom of heaven.

HYPOGASTRIC Artery, in Anatomy, a name under

which; the internal iliac is often defcribed, as the correfpond-

ing vein is alfo called the hypogallric. More commonly,
however, the name is given to thofe continuations of the

trunks of the internal iliacs, which afcend along the fides

of the bladder to the umbilicus, where they take the name
of umbilical. They go to the placenta. See Embryo for

their defcription.

Hypogastric Region, is the lower portion of the ab-
dominal cavity. See Abdomen.

HYPOGASTRIUM is the fame with the Hypogas-
tric region ; which lee.

HYPOGASTROCELE, from J-^-^fio.', and v&r„ x
tumour, in Surgery, a ventral hernia. See Hernia.

HYPOGLOSSUM, in Botany. See Ruscus.

HYPOGLOSSUS, in Anatomy, from lizo, under, and"

yXxtro-o., the tongue, the nerve of the ninth pair, fo called

from its fituation under the tongue.

HYPOGLOTEIS, or Hypoglossis, compofed of

1I-0, under, and y'Kw/ia., tongue, is a name given to two glands

of the tongue.

There are four large glands of the tongue ; two of them
called hypoglottides, lituated under it, near the vein rami-

lares ; one 011 each fide of the tongue. They ferve to filtrate

a kind of ferous matter, of the nature of faliva, which they

difcharge into the mouth by little duels near the gums.

Hypogi.ottis, or Hypoglqjjis, in Medicine, denotes an>

inflammation or ulceration under the tongue ; called alio

ranula.

HYPO-IASTIAN, in Mujic. See Hypo-iosiax.

HYPO-IONIAN, the fecond of the modes of Ancient

Mufic from the lowed : Euclid calls it hypo-iallian, and
grave Phrygian. Its fundamental is a fourth below the
Inian mode.

HYPOL./ENAi in Botany, from tiro, under, and x* x"x >

a cloak, or covering, alluding to the Ihort integument which,
inwefts the bale of the fruit. Brown. Prodr. Nov. Holl.

v. 1.
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T. T. 251. Oafs nnd order, D'nrcia Triandria. Nat. OrJ.
Calamarie, Linn. Rejliaar. Brown.

ElT. Ch. Male, Cal. icales of a catkin. Perianth a

hulk of lis leaves. Stamens three. Anthers funple, peltate.

Female, Cal. fcales numerous, imbricated. Perianth a
liulk of fix leaves, terminal, iblitary. Style in two or three

divifions, deciduous. Nat bony, naked, fingle-feeded,

longer than the perianth.

A genus ellabliihed by Mr. Brown, who obferves, that

it has the habit as well as the male flowers, of Reflio, for

which reafons, as well as on account of the want of a lobed
external appendage to the perianth, he has feparated it from
the Willdenovia of Thunberg, wbofe fruit is iimilar, but its

male inflorefcence (not well defcribed by Thunberari, and
its habit are different.

The fpecies are,

1. H. fajligiata. Stems branched, round, ftriated, alh-

c.oloured ; their branches fomewhat level-topped. Glumes
of the perianth at length oval.

2. H. exfu'ea. Stems branched, round, fmooth ; their

branches alternate, quite iimple. Glumes of the perianth

roundifh.

Both grow in various of the cooler parts ofNew Holland.
HYPOLEPIS, from i-o, under, and >.;->;, a fcale.

Perfoon Syn. v. 2. 598. The fame plant as Phely-

pea fanguinea of Thunberg and \Villdenow. See Phely-
pt: a.

HYPO-LYDIAN, the fifth mode of the Ancient

Mufic, beginning from the lowell. Euclid calls it hypo-
iaiiian and hypo-phrvgian. Its fundamental is a fourth

below the Lydian. Euclid dillinguifhes two hvpo-lvdian

modes ; the acute, which is that of this article, and the

grave, which is the fame as the hypo-iolian.

The hypo-lydian mode was proper for funeral chants,

fublime and divine meditations : its invention is attributed bv
fome to Polymneftes of Colophon, by others to Damon of
Athens.

HYPOLYTRUM, in Botany, from fam, under, and
t> -j'

r
-ov, a cover, orfcale, on account, as we prefume, of the

internal fcaly covering of the feeds. Perfoon Syn. v. 1. 70.
Clals and order, Triandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Calamarie,

Linn. Cyperoidet, Ju(T.

E(T. Ch. " Scales imbricated every way. See'u's with an

internal cover, refembling a glume of three or four valves.

Stamens two or three. Stigmas one or two." Perfoon.

This is fufpe&ed to be the fame genus with Hypshptum,
(fee that article,) and even their names are perhaps originally

the fame. Perfoon defines three fpecies, H. latifolium.fine-

galenfe, and gracile, all communicated by M. Richard.

Their definitions, however, do not accord with our above-

mentioned fpecies of HspAyptum.
HYPO-MIXO-LYDIAN, a mode added by Guido

d'Arezzo to the Ancient Mujlc of the church : it is properly

the plagal of the mixo-lydian mode, and its fundamental is

the fame as that of the Dorian mode.

HYPOMNEMATOGRAPHUS, •Ttr^.ry^- . ,>.;,

derived from i-o, ^r,un, regijler, and ',;y.Z~; 1 write, in the

Primitive Church, an officer who attended on the bilhop,

and kept a regifter of his confecrations.

HYPOMOCHLION, 'r-w^.o., formed of lVo, un-

der, and fiQ^-oo, lever, in Mechanics, the fulcrum of a lever,

or the point which l'ullainsits prefiure, when employed either

in railing or lowering bodies.

The hvpomochlion is frequently a roller fet under the le-

ver ; or under (tones, pieces of timber, &c. that they mav
be the more ealily lifted up, or removed.

HYPONITIS, in Botany, a name given by Dillenius ta

ufed by

a genu; of plants, called by Tournefort orobancLo-des. See
Mo.VOTKOPA.
HYPONOMOS, in Surgery, from tiro, under, and »/x», <

phagedenic ulcer, a deep phagedenic ulcer.

HYPOPHORA, nVo;of2 , in Rhetoric, thefirftpartof
the prolepfis : thus, in the following inftance : " but fome
men will fay, how are the dead railed, or with what body do
they comer" is the hypophora ; and, thou fool, that which
thoufowefi, Sec. is the anthypophora, or folution of the ob-
jection.

Hypophora, in Surgery, a deep, fiftulous ulcer, from
usro^cpapM, to be carried underneath.

HYPO-PHRYGIAN, oneof the modes of Ancient M*.
Jic, derived from the Phrygian. Its fundamental was a fourth
higher. Euclid fpeaks ftill of another hypo-phrygian mode
below it ; which was called with more accuracy the hypo-
ionian mode.
The character of the hypo-phrygian mode was calm, tran-

quil, and proper to appeafe the vehemence of the Phrygian.
It was faid to have been invented by Damon, the friend of
Pythias, and the mufic-maller of Socrates.

'HYPOPHTHALMION, from i-,,under,wd.oZ^>.^;
the eye, in Surgery, denotes a fwelling, which fometimes take*
place under the eve in cafes of dropfy and cachexy
HYPOPHTHALMUM, in Botany, a name

fome authors for the after atticus

.

HYPOPHYLLOCARPODENDRON, in Botany,
Boerhaave. See Leucadexdron and Pkotev
HYPOPHYLLOSPERMOUS Plants, formed of

i-o, under, (?WiX<w, leaf, and o--;,u.x, feed, are fuch plants
as bear their feeds on the back-fides of their leaves.

HYPOPHYSIS, from i-o, under, and $ux, to produce,
an inflammation of the eye, ariling from a turning of the
eye-lid inwards. See Trichiasis.
HYPOPIA, from i-o, and *l, the eye, an ecchymo-

fis juft under the eye ; a black ere.

HYPOPITYS', in Botany, Dill. Gen. 7. See Moxo-
TROPA.
HYPOPODIUM, in Antiquity, a piece of furniture be.

longing to the baths ; its ufe was "to fet or reft the feet on,
as the name imports.

HYI'O-PROSLAMBANOMEXOS, in Mufc, the
name of an additional firing or found, which Guido is faid to
have added to the fcale of the Greeks, a note below prof-
lambanomenos, anfwering to g.immut or G on the firft line

in the bate. The author of this new found exprefTed it btf

the letter .", gamma, of the Greek alphabet, whence the name
of gammut was derived. See Diagram.
HYPOPYON, or Hypopium, is a term in Surgery, ufu-

ally fignifying an abfeefs under the cornea, in the interior

or pollerior chamber of the aqueous humour. • The word is

compounded of otto, under, and srw>», put.

A ditlinction has been drawn by fome writers between
the cafe, where the matter is fituated in the anterior chain,
ber, and that where it lies in the pofterior one, the latter

inftance being fometimes named empve/is oculi. But fince

both chambers always have a free communication with each
other through the pupil ; fince one chamber can never have
much matter in it, without a part gliding into the other

>

and lallly, as the matter in either example may be difcharg-
ed through the fame opening ; Richter contends, that the
difference in the cafes is not of much importance. Hypo-
pium is generally a confeque.ice of a violent inflammation of
the eye

;
yet unufual inilances do prefent themfelves, ia

which the difeafe comes on quite unpreceded by any degree
of ophthalmy. This is faid to happen particularly in vene-
real and fcrophulous patients. A woman, ia the Royal In.
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firmary of Edinburgh, had a very confiderable collection of
matter in the anterior chamber, accompanied with very little,

or no inflammation. The matter altered its form and place
according to the portion of the head, and, during the day,
the agitation of the body, produced by walking, mixed
the matter with the aqueous humour, and rendered the whole
anterior chamber turbid. Wardrop's E flays on the Mor-
bid Anatomy of the Human Eye, p. 51.

Hypopium, when it is a confequence of inflammation,
can only proceed from a violent degree of it, and it com-
monly makes its appearance under the following fymptoms.
The pain is throbbing and acute, and in Head of being con-
fined to the eye-ball and upper part of the forehead extends
as far as the back of the head. ' All on a fudden, however,
upon the attack of a ihivering lit, it undergoes a diminution,
end it is at this period that the firit drop of matter generally
makes its appearance at the bottom of the anterior chamber,
in the form of a femilunar whitiih fpeck, which, in propor-
tion as the quantity increafes, gradually becomes larger,

fpreads upwards, covers the pupil, and at length occupies

the whole of the anterior chamber. In this ftate, the cornea

exhibits every where a white appearance. The progrefs of
the difeafe is various. When the cafe is left to take its own
courfe, the pain often becomes again exceflively fevcre, and
no alleviation is experienced, till the matter makes its way
through the cornea, and efcapes, together with the aqueous
humour, and, in general, a confiderable portion of the vi-

treous. The pain immediately abates ; but the eye is irre-

coverably deftroyed. In favourable cafes, the matter, with

the aid of proper means, is entirely difperfed. Sometimes
it is only rfertly abforbed, and a portion continues, either

upon the infide of the cornea, upon the furface of the cryf-

talline lens, or in die pupil, fo as to produce either total

blindnefs, or a material impairment of vifion.

The matter of hypopium is commonly reprefented to be
pus ; but Scarpa, the celebrated furgeon at Pavia, adopts
the opinion, that it is only coagulating lymph, which is ef-

fufed from the highly inflamed choroides and uvea in fevere

ophthalmies affecting the interior of the eye.

While the violence of the inflammation of the eye lafts,

the hypopium never fails to enlarge ; but as foon as this

llage ceafes, and the ophthalmy fails into its fecond period,

or that attended with local weaknefs, the matter in the an-

terior chamber receives no longer any addition, and, from

that moment, is difpofed to diminilh. See Scarpa Sulle

Malattie degli Occhi.

Surgical writers have recorded curious examples of a pe-

riodical fpecies of hypopium. A man, of a bad habit of

body, became blind the firit fortnight of every month. A
yellowifh matter, which was fo thick and opaque as to con-

ceal the iris, could always at this time be remarked in the

anterior chamber. The conjunctiva was alfo inflamed
;

but not painful. On the fourteenth day of each month
thefe complaints ufed to difappear, and the fight to return.

(Janin Mcmoires fur l'CEil, p. 412.) Another perfon was
deprived of his eye-fight every morning, and, during the at-

tack, the aqueous humour was always very turbid. The
patient at the fame time regularly fuffered pain under the

ihort ribs, on the right fide. The paroxyfm conftantly ter-

minated on a copious difcharge of air being made from the

alimentary canal. See Richter's Anfangfgriinde Band 3.

E- 97'.

The treatment of hypopium confifls either in attempting

to difperfe the matter collected in the anterior or pofterior

thamber, or elfe in making au inciiion for its evacuation.

Againlt the latter proceeding, as a general one, Scarpa has

urged feveral weighty confiderations, as we fliall prefently

notice.

The tendency of an hypopium to diminifh, as foon as the

firft violence of the ophthalmy is over, (hews, according to

Scarpa's judgment, how important it is, in order to check

the progrefs of hypopium, to employ the moft powerful

means for fubduing the firft feverity of the inflammation of

the eye. With this view, copious evacuations of blood,

both generally and topically, are recommended. When
chemoiis prevails, the conjunctiva is to be divided. Mild
aperients, blifters to the nape of the neck, little bags of

emollient herbs applied to the eye, and other meafures for

the relief of the firft ftage of fevere ophtrmlmy, are highly

neceffary. Thefe will be known to have fulfilled the defired

end, by the abatement of the lancinating pains in the eye,

the cefTation of the febrile fymptoms, the reftoration of the

free motion of the eye, and the hypopium no longer conti-

nuing to increafe. The firft meafures have now anfwered

every expectation, notwithstanding the eye-lids and con-

junctiva may ftill be affected with a degree of rednefs. The
lower orders of people are frequently feen in the fecond

ftage of acute ophthalmy, going about with an hypopium,

and making no complaint whatever of any of the ferious fuf-

ferings always attendant on the firft ftage of acute ophthalmy.

It is only at this crifis, or at the termination of the acute

ftage of violent inflammation of the eye, that the hypopium
ceafes to enlarge, and begins to be abforbed, provided this

falntary procefs be not impeded by any wrong plans.

Scarpa remonftrates againft making an inciiion in the cor-

nea to let out the matter ; a plan which has been commonly
taught by furgical authors, and which has been extenfively

adopted, but which moft frequently gives rife to evils worfe

than hypopium itfelf, and this, notwithftanding Richter's advice

be followed, not to let ont all the matter at once, and not

to promote its exit by preflure or injections. Scarpa afiures

us, that a wound in the lower part of the cornea, how fmall

foever it may be, moft commonly re-produces the fevere

acute ophthalmy, and occafions a large extravafation of

lymph, or matter in the chambers of the aqueous humour.
Beiides, after opening the cornea, the matter, if left to it-

felf, would be feveral days in becoming entirely discharged,

during all which time it would keep the edges of the wound
afunder, and make them fuppurate. In this manner the cut

would be changed into an ulcer, through which the aqueous

humour would efcape, and in all probability a fold of the

iris be protruded. Even the cryltalline lens itfelf might fall

out. No arguments in favour of the practice can juftly be
drawn from the fuccefsful refult of certain cafes, in which
the hypopium fpontaneoufly burfts. Scarpa reminds us that

there is a wide difference between the effects of a fponta»

neous opening into a natural or preternatural cavity of the

animal body, or of one made with cauftic, and the confe-

quences of an opening made with a cutting inftrument. In
the two firft methods the fubfequent fymptoms are con-

ftantly milder than in the la ft. Beiides, the fact is, that when
an hypopium difcharges itfelf through an ulcerated opening, it

not «nfrequently happens that not only the aqueous humour
efcapes, but a prolapfus of the iris alfo happens.

Scarpa only admits the utility and neceffity of dividing

the cornea, when the coagulating lymph, or matter of an
hypopium, exilts in very large quantity, and produces fuch
diitention of the eye, and fuch urgent fymptoms, as put the

patient's life into danger, befides menacing a total deflruc-

tion of the affected organ.

It is maintained by this diftinguifhed anatomiltand furgeon,
that as the fragments of cataracts, when pulhed through the

pupil into the anterior chamber cf the aqueous humour, are
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in time abforbed, there cannot be a doubt that the coagulating- &c. Thefe remedies not only promote the abforption of the-

lymph, in the example of hypopium, alio admits of being matter, they likewife have a powerful effect in putting a flop

taken away by the abforbents, as foon as a further extravafa- to the inflammation.

When the firit ftage of fevere ophthalmy has refilled the
bell modes of treatment, or when thefe have been practifed

too late, the matter in the chambers of the eye isoccafionally

fo abundant, after the firlt ftage of the ophthalmy is over,

that it continues for a long while to obflruct virion. Scarpa
has often feen patients, efpecially paupers, who, from negli-

gence or wrong treatment, have remained a great while after

the ceffation of the acute ftage of an ophthalmy, with the

tion no longer goes on, and the lymphatics begin to recover
their activity. Scarpa, therefore, inculcates that the refo-

lution of an hypopium is the firft thing which the furgeon
ought to aim at in the treatment of the commou form of the
difeafe, and that the bell method of doing this is to fubdue
the firft vehemence of the acute ophthalmy by antiphlogif-

tic remedies, and mild, emollient, topical applications.

When fuccefs attends this plan, as it does in the generality
of cafes, the hypopium not only ceafes to enlarge, but even anterior chamber almoft entirely filled with the glutinous
begins to diminifh, in proportion as the violence of the in- matter of hypopium. When the inflammation ceafes, thefe
flammation abates. perfons are defcribed as wandering about the ftrects with

Various remedies have been recommended for the purpofe great unconcern, and having no affliction but the impairment
of difperfing the matter collected in the chambers of the of their fight. In this fecond ftage of ophthalmy, the hy-

popium cannot be difperfed, either fo fpeedily, or by exactly
the fame treatment as in the firft ftage. In a cafe of this

defcription, Scarpa recommends fuch remedies as are mod

aqueous humour. Monfieur Janin was of opinion, that

when the matter difappearcd, it was not abforbed, but ex-

uded through the pores of the cornea. His advice, confe-

quently, was to endeavour to make the pores of this mem-
brane as pervious as pofiiblc, by the topical employment of
emollient applications, fo as to promote the efcape of the mat-
ter. For this object he recommends the decoctum nialvse,

calculated to invigorate the debilitated tone of the vafcular
fyftem of the eye, particularly the lymphatics. The time
neceffary for the completion of this object will vary accord-
ing to the patient's age and the nature of his conflitution. .

as exceedingly efficacious. He ufed to bathe the eye feverai The furgeon ought carefully to try the degree of irritability

times a day with this remedy, and in the intervals apply com- in the eye, by introducing, between the globe and the eye-
prefTes wet with the fame. Janin allures us, that even lids, a few drops of a collyrium, containing fome fulphate of
when both the chambers of the eye were full of matter, and zinc, and mucilage of quince-feeds Should the eye feem
the cornea feemed likely to buril, this method proved fuccefs- too ilrongly ftimulated by this application, it muft not be
ful, the difperfion being generally effected in about twelve ufed, and little bags, filled with warm mallows and a few
or fourteen days. There can be no doubt that benefit has grains of camphor, are to be fubttituted for it. In the inter-

been derived from ufing the decoctum malvas, efpecially as

Peliier and other eminent oculills confirm the accounts of the

good effects of the application. But we believe with
Scarpa, that it is by no means fuperior to feverai other reme-
dies, and that every topical emollient application, if con-

joined with fuch internal antiphlogiilic treatment as is the

moil proper for repelling the acute ftage of the fevere oph-
thalmy, would be equally beneficial. Mere warm water is

productive of quite as much good.

With refpect to- Jama's notion of the matter of the hypo-
pium exuding through the pores of the cornea, the opinion

is altogether deftitute of foundation. Ric'iter rightly main-

tains, that when an hypopium is difperfed, there are no ap-

pearances in fupport of fuch a fentiment. When blood is

extravafated in the anterior chamber, and afterwards difap-

pears, it muft be by abforption, for if it exuded out of the

cornea, it would be vifible upon the furface or in the fub-

flance of this tranfparent membrane.
Wcolhoufe recommends, for the difperfion of an hypo-

vals the vapour of the fpiritus ammonia; comp. may be ap-
plied to the eye. A bliller is alio to be put -on the nape of
the neck. As foon as the eye will eafily bear the vitriolic

collyrium, this is to be employed, and its ftrength may after-

wards be gradually increafed by the addition of a few drops
of camphorated fpirit.

Under fuch treatment, the hypopium may often be ob- -

ferved to difappear regularly as the chronic ophthalmy is

removed.

We are not, however, always to expect to be thus fucceff-

ful with regard to hypopium, attended either with the firft

or fecond ftage of ophthalmy. When the extravafated matter
ftrongly diltends the chambers of the aqueous humour, and
the cornea in particular, the mod fkilful treatment will fome-
times not avail in preventing ulceration, opacity, and the
burfting of the central part of the cornea.

When the ulcerated opening is formed, fome of the matter
of the hypopium efcapes, and a degree of amendment fol-

lows ; but the relief ia only of fhort continuance, as a por-
tion of the iris is foon protruded through the aperture. If,pium, the application of a poultice, made of the pulp of a

roafted apple, and containing a fmall proportion of cam- in an urgent cafe of this kind, the burlting of the corr.ea

phor. Guerin advifes the ufe of a collyrium, compofed of were not fpeedily to happen, the violent fymptcms depending
rofe-water, muriate of ammonia, aloes, and myrrh. Mau- on the diftention of the eye- ball would compel the furgeon

and of fomentmgchart fpeaks in favour of warm collyna

the eye.

We decidedly join Richter in thinking, that, as the eye

is in general violently inflamed, all irritating applications muft

be hurtful and improper. Little benefit can be expected from

anv remedies which only come into contact with the eye-lids,

as, for inftance, Woolhoufe's poultice. But, fuppofing the

applications to act more extenfively, they can hardly operate

effectually upon the furfaces, by which the matter of the

hypopium is fecreted. Some good, however, will refuk

from emollien's, and much more may reafonably be expected

from fuch means as tend to excite and quicken the action of

the abforbents, as, for example, antimonials, aperients, bleed-

ing, blifters on the nape of the neck, or behind the ears,

to make an opening in that membrane. This form of" the
difeafe is defcribed as being exceffively fevere, and even at-

tended with danger. The head-ache, and pain in the eve;
are frequently fo grievous as to occafion delirious fymp-
toms. According to Scarpa, the furgeon may the more
readily make up his mind to pradtifs an incifion, as there is

hardly any hope of faring the eye,

Should there be any reafor.able chance of refloring the
tranfparer.cy of the corr.tr.} and. of -preferring the eye,

Scarpa approves of opening this membianeat its lower part,

.s is done in the operation of extracting the cataract,

B it when no. fuch pleating profpect occurs, he thinks the

beft and quickeft way of relieving the fevere pain of the hyT

popium, is to introduce acrofs the central point of the cor-

nea.
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vca a fmalluiftoury, fo as to make a cut about one line and
a half broad. The little flap is then to be raifed with for-

ceps, and removed with one ltroke of a pair of fciffors.

The opening, thus made, will not be liable to clofe like

a fimple incifion. The fluid part of the matter immediately
c-fcapes, and reft fome time afterwards, followed, fooner or

later, by the cryftalline lens and vitreous humour.
As foon as the operation is done, a bread and milk poul-

tice is to be applied, and care taken to change it every two
hours. At the fame time fuch means are indicated as are

moil calculated to avert and diminifh inflammation, and footh

nervous irritation. The eye gradually fuppuratesand heals,

after which it is generally in a ftate to admit of the applica-

tion of an artificial eye. See Eye, Artificial.

Although Scarpa fanftions the performance of an incifion

in the foregoing cafe of hypopium, which is attended with

urgent, dillrefling, and perilous fymptoms, he maintains that

the practice is highly improper in common inftances, for rea-

fons already explained.

With refpect to cutting out a piece of the centre of

the cornea, as is advifed by Scarpa, we feel perfuaded that

nothing can juftify this proceeding unlefs it is decidedly cer-

tain that the eye and eye-fight are beyond recovery. In

any other circumftance, the incifion fliould undoubtedly be
executed, as in the extraction of the cataract. See Cata-
ract.
HYPORCHEMA, formed ofvm%x-°Paii Iaccommodate

my dancing to afmging chorus, of i!b» and «fxat
uu* I dance, in

the Greek Poetry, a poem compo red of divers kinds of verfes,

and of different lengths ; but always very fhort, and full of

Pyrrhic feet. This poem was compofed either to be fung

or played with the flute or cithara, but to regulate a dance

according to the found of voices and inftruments. Proclus

fays, it was a dance accompanied with a fong. Thefe were,

probably, the origin of the Italian Baliatit ; which fee.

HYPORISMA, in Surgery, an aneurifm.

HYPOSCENIUM, "Tsbotcww, in Antiquity, a partition

tinder the pulpit or logeum of the Greek theatre, appointed

for the mufic.

HYPOSCHESIS, 'T^«-XE3-..;, in Rhetoric, the fame with

divifion.

HYPOSPADIAS, in Surgery, from Jro, under, and nrav,

/ drazu, a Greek name anciently given to a perfon, who had
the orifice of the canal of the ureter not diredtlv at the ex-

tremity of the gland. Galen applies the fame name to thofe,

the frenum of whofe penis is too fhort, on which account it

is bent in ereftion ; this is eafily remedied by cutting the

ligament, and warning the wound with warm wine.

HYPOSPATHISMUS, in the Ancient Surgery, an

operation pra&ifed, by making three incifions in the forehead,

to the very bone, about two inches long ; in order to cut or

divide all the veffels between thofe incifions. The defign of

the operation was to prevent defluxions on the eyes.

The word is i/s-ocr-aSie-^:.-, formed of £ -:, under, and £ra?>;,

Jpalula ; by reafon after incifions were made they thruft a

lpatula all along between the pericranium and the flefh.

HYPOSPHAGMA, in Surgery, a contufion of the eye,

attended with ecchymofis ; a black eye.

HYPOSTAPHYLE, from Uc, under, and chQvU, tie

uvula, a relaxation, or elongation of the uvula.

HYPOSTASIS, 'Yievratne, compounded of Crro, under,

and if9fi>* IJland, J exift, q. d. fubfiflentia, a Greek term,

literally fignifying_/«^?anfc, or fubfijknee ; it is ufed in theo-

logy for perfon.

Thus fome have held that there is but one nature or

offence in God, but three hypoftafes, or perfons.

The term hypoftafis is of a very ancient (landing in the
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church. St. Cyril repeats it divers times, a? a!fo the phrafe,

union according to hypoftafis. The lirft time it occurs in all

Chriftian antiquity, is in a letter of that father to Neftorius,

where he ufes it inftead of Tfo^i-rov, the word we commonly
render perfon, which did not fcem expreflive enough. "The
philofophers, fays St. Cyril, have allowed three hypoftafes :

they have extended the divinity to three hvpollafes : they

have even fometimes ufed th~ word Tri^it-1 - and nothing was

wanting but to have admitted the cbnfubftantiality of the

three hvpollafes, to fhew the unity of the divine nature, ex-

clusive of all triplicity in refpect of diftinciion of nature, and

not to hold it necefJary to conceive any refpe&ive inferiority

of hypoftafes."

This term has occasioned great difTentions in the ancient

church ; firll among the Greeks, and afterwards alfo among
the Latins.

In the council of Nice, hypoftafis was defined to denote

the fame with ejT.nce, orfabftance ; fo that it was herefy to

fay, that Jefus (Thrift was of a different hypoftafis from the

Father ; but cuftom altered its meaning. See Tkisity.
Hypostasis, in Medicine, the fediment of the urine, or

that thick, heavy part of the urine which fubfides and fettles

at bottom.

HYPOSTATICAL, in Theology, is a term ufed in fpeak-

ing of the myftery of the incarnation.

Hypoitatical union, is a phrafe ufed by fome divines for

the union of the human nature with the divine in the perfon

of Jefus Chrift.

Hypostatical Principles, among the Chrmifls, and parti-

cularly the Paracelftfls, are the three chemical elements,^,/,

fulphur, andmercuiy ; called alfo the tria prima. See Pitix-

cipi.e and Element.
HYPO-SYNAPHE, in the Greek Mufic, the disjunction

of two tetrachords ieparated by the interpofition ot a third

tetrachord conjoint with both ; fo that the homologous or

relative firings of the two tetrachords, disjoined by the hypo-
fvnaphe, have the interval of five tones, or a minor feventh

between them. Such are the two hypatou and fynnemenon

tetrachords.

HYPOTHECA, in the Civil Law, an obligation,

whereby the effects of a debtor are made over to his creditor,

to fecure his debt.

The word comes from the Greek, in'm, a thingfubjict

to fome obligation ; of the verb i—siiSr.aai, fupponor, lamfub-
jciied ; of u~o, under, and n§tyti, pono, 1 put.

As the hypotheca is an engagement procured on purpofe

for the fecurity of the creditor, various means have been

made ufe of to fecure him the benefit of the convention.

The ufe of the pawn or pledge is the moft ancient, which is

almoft the fame thing with the hypotheca ; all the difference

confilling in this, that the pledge is put into the creditor's

hands ; whereas, in a fimple hypotheca, the thing remained

in the pofleflion of the debtor. It was found more eafv and
commodious to engage an eftate by a civil covenant than by
an actual delivery : accordingly, the expedient was firlt

practifed among the Greeks; and from them the Romans
borrowed both the name and the thing : only the Greeks,
the better to prevent frauds, ufed to fix fome vifible mark
on the thing, that the public might know it was hypothecate,

or mortgaged by the proprietor ; but the Romans, looking

on fuch advertifements as injurious to the debtor, forbad the

ufe of them.

The Roman lawyers diftinguifhed four kinds of hypo,
thecas : the conventional, which was with the will and con-
fent ot both parties : the legal, which was appointed by law,

and for that reafon called tacit ; the prator't pledge, when by
the (light or non-appearing of the debtor, the creditor was

put
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put in poffelfion of his effects; and the judiciary, when t!ie

creditor was put in poffelfion by virtue of the fentence of

the court.

The conventional hvpotheca is fubdivided into general and

fper'ud. The hvpotheca is general, when all the debtor's

effects, both prefent and future, are engaged to the creditor.

It is facial, when limited to one or more particular things.

For the /rtfi/-hypotheca, the civilians reckon no lels than

twenty-fix different lpecies thereof.

HYPOTHECATE, from the Latin fyfotieea, a pledge-,

to hypothecate a (hip, is to pawn the fame for neceffaries :

and a mailer may hypothecate either (hip or goods, for relief,

when in diflreis at lea. For he reprefents the traders as well

as the owners ; and in whofe hands foever a fliip or goods

hypothecated come, they are liable. I Salk. 34. 2 Litt.

Abr. 95.
HYPOTHENAR, in Anatomy, anamegivenby Window

to two mufcles of the little linger. The abductor minimi

digit] is his hypothenar minor ; and the adductor offis meta-

carpi minimi digiti is the hypothennr metacarpi.

HYPOTHENUSE, or rather HYPOTENUSE, fiwoTfiiWa,

fultendens, formed of vstnuix,fubtettdo, Ifublend, in Geometry,

is the longed fide of a right-angled triangle ; or that fide

which fubtends, or is oppolite to the right angle.

Thus inthe triangleABC ( Plate VIII. Geometry,fg. 100.)

the lide A C, oppolite to the right angle A B C, is called

t lie hypothenufe.

It is a celebrated theorem in geometry, that in every rec-

tilinear right-angled triangle, as A B C, the fquare of the hy-

pothenufe, AC, isequaltothefquaresof both the other lides,

A B and B C. This is particularly called the Pythagorean

theorem, from its inventor Pythagoras, who is faid to have

fecriticed a whole hecatomb to the Mules, in gratitude for

the difcovery. For proof of this theorem, let A D be the

fquare on the hypothenufe A C, and B G, B I, the two

fquares on the fides A B and B C : let M B H be parallel to

A E, meeting G F, produced, in H ; and let E A he pro-

duced to meet G H in N, and D C to meet I K in O. If

from the equal right angles GAB, C A N, the angle

NAB, common to both, be taken away, there will remain

N A G = B A C ; whence, as the angleG is alfo = A B C,

and the lide A G = A B, the fides A N and AC(=AE)
are likewife equal ; and therefore the parallelogram AM =
trie parallelogram A H (being both on equal bafes and be-

tween the fame parallels) ; which lafl, and confequently the

former, is equal to the fquare B G, (landing on the fame

bafe A B, and between the fame parallels. By the fame

mode of realoning, the parallelogram C M is = the fquare

B I ; and, confequently, the fquare AD(=AM + CM)
= both the fquares B G and B I. The fame reafoning is

applicable to circles or any other fimilar figures ; viz. that

any figure described on the hypothenufe is equal to the fum

of the two fimilar figures deicribed on both the other two

fules.

HYPOTHESIS, incoQtms, formed of im, under, and 9to>-,

pofitio, of 7&r>iji, ponoj J put, in Logic; is a proportion or

principle which we fuppofe, or take for granted, in order to

draw concluiions for the proof of a point in quellion.

In difputation, they frequently make falfe hypothefcis, in

order to draw their antagonills into abfurditics : and even in

geometry, truths are often deducible from fuch falfe bypo-

thefes.

Every conditional or hypothetical propofition may be

difHnguiihed into hypothelis and thefis : the firft rehearfes

the conditions under which any thing is affirmed or denied
;

a«d the latter is the thing itfelf affirmed or denied.

Thus in. the propofition, a- triangle is half of a parallel-
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ogram, if the bafes aud altitudes of the two be equaf ; the
latter pert is the hypothelis, if the bales, &c. and the'
former the thefis, a triangle is half a parallelogram.

In drift logic, we are never to pafs from the hvpothefis
to the thefis ; that is, the principle luppofed mult be proved
to be true, before we require the confequence to be allowed.
Dr. Barrow fays, that hypothefes, or pollulatums, arc pro-
politions afTuming or affirming fome evidently poffible mode,
action, or motion of a thing, and that there is the fame
affinity between hypothefes and problems, as between axioms
and theorems ; a problem (hewing the manner, and de-
monftrating the poffibility of fome ftrufture, and an hypo-
thelis affuming fome contraction which is manifeftly poffible.

Hypothesis, in Ph\fics, &c. denotes a kind of fyitem
laid down from our own imagination, by which to account
for fome phenomenon or appearance of nature.
Thus we have hypothefes to account for the tides, for

gravity, for magnetifm, for the deluge, &c.
The real and fcientilic caufee of natural things generally

lie very deep : obfervation and experiment, the proper means
of arriving at them, are in mod cafes extremely flow ; and
the human mind is very impatient : hence we are frequently
driven to feign or invent fomething that may feem like the
caufe, and which is calculated to anfwer the feveral pheno-
mena, fo that it may poffibly be the true caufe.

Philofophers are divided as to the ufe of fuch fictions or
hypothefes, which are much lefs current now than they
were formerly. The lateft and belt writers are for excluding
hypothefes, and Handing wholly on obfervation and ex-
periment.

Whatever is not deduced from phenomena, fays fir Ifaac
Newton, is an hypothelis; and hypothefes, whether meta-
phylical or phyfical, or mechanical, or of occult qualities,

have no place in experimental philofophy. Phil. Nat. Prin.
Math, in calce.

The Cartelians take upon them to fuppofe what affections
in the primary particles of matter they pleafe

; jull what
figures, what magnitudes, what motions, and what Situa-

tions, they find for their purpofe. They alfo feign certain
unfeen, unknown fluids, and endue them with the mod ar-
bitrary properties

;
give them a fubtlety which enables them

to pervade the pores of all bodies, and make them agitated
with the moil unaccountable motions. But is not this to
fet afide the real conditution of things, and to fubditute
dreams in their place ? Truth is fcarcely attainable even by
the fureil observations ; and will fanciful conjectures ever
come at it ? They who found their fpeculations on hypo-
thefes, even though they argue from them regularly, accord-
ing to the drifted laws of mechanics, may be faid to com-
pofe an elegant and artful fable ; but it is dill only a fable.

Cotes in Prifat. ad Newton. Princip.

Hypothesis is more particularly applied, in AJronomy,
to the feveral fyflems of the heavens ; or the divers manners
wherein different allronomers have fuppofed the heavenly
bodies to be ranged, moved, &c.
The principal hypothefes are the Ptolemaic, Copernican,

and Tychonic.

The Copernican is now become fo current, and is fo well
warranted by obfervation, that the advocates of it hold it

injurious to call it an hypothefis.

HYPOTHETICAL Propofition and Syllogifm. See-
Conditional.
HYPOTRACHELION, from Job, under, aiid r^nte,-,

nech, in Anatomy, denotes the lower part of the neck.
HypotKACHELIon, in Architecture, is ufed for a little

frieze in the Tufcan and Doric capital, between the aftrao-al

and annulets ; called alfo the colcrin and gorgerin*

Tbff
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The word is alio applied by fome authors, in a more

general fenfe, to the neck of any column ; or that part of

the capital thereof below the aflragal.

HYPOTYPOSIS, or Imagery, TcnOnm-i;, formed of

the verb utroVsrow, per Jiguram demonjlro, I Jhoiu, repreftnl,

or make any thing to be feen ; of C-srs, under, and ti/cto-:, type,

image, refemblance, in Rhetoric, a figure whereby a thing is

defcribed or painted in fuch flrong and bright colours, that

it does not feem to be read, or heard, but actually feen, or

prefented before the eye.

Such is that elegant one of Cicero, wherein he paints the

barbarity of Verres : " Ipfe infiammatus fcelere et furore,

in forum venit. Ardebant oculi ; toto ex ore crudelitas

emanabat. Expect abant omnes quo tandem progreiTurus,

aut quidnam acturus efict ; cum repente hominem corripit,

atque in foro medio nudari ac deligari, et virgas expedire

jubet. Clamabat ille mifer fe civem efle Romanum, &c."

Such is alfo the picture which he has drawn of Catiline,

confuting of an unaccountable mixture of contrary qualities.

Pro. Ccel. c. 5.

The hypotypofis is frequently ufed by the poets, and par-

ticularly Virgil, who abounds in paintings.

This figure is peculiarly fuited for drawing characters,

and often affords the fined ornaments in poetry and liiftory,

as well as orator)'. It is alfo adapted to move and intereit

different paffions, according to the nature of the fubject, and

the artful management of the fpeaker.

HYPOXIS, in Botany, from i-o, underneath, and ofue,

fharp, alluding, as it fhoiild feem from the generic defcrip-

tion, to the tapering and pointed bafe of the capfule. Linn.

Gen. 166. Schreb. 221. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 2. 106. Mart.

Mill. Did. v. 2. Brown. Prodr. Nov. Holl. v. 1. 288.

JufT. 55. Lamarck. Illuftr. t. 229. Gxrtn. t. 11.—Clafs

and order, Hexandria Monogyvia. Nat. Ord. Corouarix, Linn.

Narciffi, JufT.

Gen. Ch. Cal. none. Cor. of one petal, fuperior, in

fix deep, equal, ovate-oblong, fpreading fegments, perma-

nent. Stam. Filaments fix, very fhort, capillary ; anthers

oblong, fhorter than the petals. Pi/l. Germen inferior, tur-

binate ; tlyle thread-fhaped, the length of the ftamens

;

ftigma three-cleft, bluntifh. Peric. Capfule rather oblong,

tapering at the bafe, crowned with the permanent corolla,

and compofed of three cells, not burfting. Seeds numerous,

roundilh, " with a lateral Beak-like projection." Brown.
EiT. Ch. Corolla fuperior, permanent, in fix deep equal

fegments. Capfule tapering at the bafe, without valves.

Seeds numerous, with a lateral beak.

Obf. Mr. Brown, like Gartner, defcribes the capfule as

not feparating into valves, which is true of fome ipecies, but

the whole have not yet, in his opinion, been fufficiently ex-

amined.

Undoubted fpecies of Hypoxis are,

1. H. ereda. Linn. Sp. PI. 439. Curt. Mag. t. 710.

A native of dry paflures in North America.

2. H. fobolifera. Jacq. Ic. Rar. t. 372. Curt. Mag.
t. 711. Found at the Cape of Good Hope.

3. H : firrata. Linn. Suppl. 197. Jacq. Ic. Rar. t. 369.

Curt. Mag. t. 709. Found alfo at the Cape.

Thefe are bulbous herbs, with numerous radical leaves of

a lanceolate form, channelled, hairy or fmooth. Stalks ra-

dical, more or lefs corymbofe. Flowers refembling thofe

of the Englifh Omithogc.lum luteum, yellow within, green

underneath.

Willdenow enumerates 1$ fpecies in all, fome of which

are fufpedted to be varieties.

H. juncea. Sm. Spicil. 15. t. 16. brought by the late

Mr. Frafer from Carolina, is fuppofed to be a ftarved nar-
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row-leaved variety of the erecJa, the (talks of which are

fingle-flowered.

HYPOZOMA, in Anatomy, a name given to fuch mem-
branes as feparate two cavities.

In this fenfe the mediaftinum is an hypozoma.
HYPPASUS of Metapontus, or Crotonia, in Biogra-

phy, is enumerated among the difciples of Pythagoras, late

in his life. Theon of Smyrna informs us, that Lafus and

Hyppafus feeking celebrity, and in order to avoid the

tedioufnefs of calculation by the ratio of numbers, as Py-
thagoras found the proportion; of intervals by means of

hammers and firings, his two difciples difcovered by means

of different portions of water in two va.^s or glaflts of

equal fize, and in unifon with each other ; that when one of

them was half filled with water, leaving the other empty,

the refult was the octave 2 to 1. Then filling one vafe or

glafs three parts full of water, and the other half full, they

produced the proportion or confonance of the 5th or 3 to

2 ; and, lallly, four portions of water in one glafs, and

three in the other, produced the fourth or 4 to 3 . The fame

proportions of confonances were It: ill produced as in the

Syrinx from reeds of different lengths, or by holes in the

flute, or tibia.

This article has been inferted by Padre Martini without

telling us that he had proved it to be true by experiment.

HYPPIAS, according to Lucian, was an excellent mu-
fician, and the firft man of his time for geometry, perfpec-

tive, acd ailronomy. Ke was alfo a great architect. A
defcription of the magnificent baths of his conitruction may
be read in Lucian.

HYPPOPHORBION, in the Ancient Muftcal Inflru-

meals. The Lybians, according to Pollux, invented a kind

of flute called hvppophorbion, becaufe its found refembled

the acute neighing of a horfe.

The hyppophorbion was made of a ftick of laurel ftript

of its bark and pith, and ferved thofe who had the care

of horfes at pallure as a kind of lure or horfe -call.

HYPPOMACHUS, in the Ancient Gre.i Mufc.
An eminent performer on the flute, perceiving one day

at a public exhibition, that one of his difciples of ordinary

talents was violently applauded by the csmmoti people,

fi'enced him by a Wow of his cane ; telling him that the

greateil proof of his ignorance was the being applauded by
the mob.
HYPPONAX was the inventor of Iambic verfe, ac-

cording to Athenreus, lib. 14.

HYPSA, in Ancient Geography, a river of Sicily, placed

by Ptolemy between Heraclea and Agrigentum, and ac-

cording to this geographer, difcharging itfelf into the fea to

the fouth of the latter city. It is now called Belici ; which

fee.

HYPSELE, an epifcopal town of Egypt, W. of the

Nil", in a nome of which it was the chief place, called the

Hvpfelites nomos.

HYPSICLES, in Biography, an ancient mathematician

who flourifhed in the fecond century, under the reigns of

Marcus Aurelius and Lucius Verus, was a native of Alex-

andria, and a difciple of Ilidorus. He was author of a

work entitled " Autfoeixo;, five de Afcenfionibus," which was

publifhed at Paris by Mentelius, with the Optics of Helio-

dorus in 1657. He is fuppofed to be author of the 14th

and 15th books of the '' Elements of Geometry,'' whicji are

commonly attributed to Euclid. Gen. Biog.

HYPSICRYMNOS, in Ancient Geography, a town in

the vicinity of Caucafus, faid by iEfchylus, in his Prome-
theus, to have been peopled by Arabs.

HYPSILO-
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HYPSILOGLOSSUS, in Anatomy, the fame with

bafioglofius. See Hyoglossls.
HYPSILOIDES, from u^tfer, and »}<,;, form, the

fame with hyoida ; which i'ee.

HYP8ISTARII, Hypsistariaks, lUr*;"*, formed

from M>~ ; , /;/£%?, in Ecclefiajliad Hiftory, a fed* of heretics

in the fourth century; thus called from the profeflion they

made of worshipping the moil High God.
The doctrine of the Hypfillark.ns was an aflemblage of

Paganifm, Judaifm, and Chriftianity. They adored the

moll High God with the Chriftians ; but they alfo revered

fire and lamps with the Heathens ; and obfervedthe fabbath,

and the diliinCtion of clean and unclean things, with the

Jews.

The Hypfiflarii bore a near refemblance to the Euchites

•r Maffalians.

HYPSOPHYLLUM, in Surgery, an ulcer under a cica-

trix or fcab.

HYPSUS, in Ancient Geography, a town of thePelopon-

nefus, in Arcadia, N. of Megalopolis.

HYPTIS, in Botany, a genus named by Jacquin from

i-'i--.-:, refupinatc, becaufe the limb of the corolla is turned,

as it were, upon its back.—Schreb. 388. Willd. Sp. PI.

v. 3. 84. Mart. Mill. Diet. v. 2. Jacq. Colleft. v. J. IOI.

JufI". 449. Lamarck. Did. v. 3. 184. Illuftr. t. 507.

—

Clafs and order, Didynamia Gymnofpermia. Nat. Old. Ver-

ticillalee, Linn. LaliaU,Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth turbinate, permanent, divided

half way down into live, lanceolate, acute, generally equal,

erect fegments. Cor. of one petal, ringent ; tube funnel-

fhaped ; throat dilated ; limb fpreading widely, refupinate ;

the upper lip (which is reverfed as to its fituation) cut into

three, lateral, ovate, acute fegments, the middle one

roundifh, concave, obtufe ; the lower lip (turned upper-

moil) is dirided half way down into two half-ovate, flat,

acute fegments. Stam. Filaments four, awl-fhaped, two

(horter ; anthers twin, dependent. Pijl. Germen four-

cleft ; ftyle tluead-fhaped ; ftigma bifid or fimple. Perk.

none, the ca'vx protecting the four feeds.

Eff. Ch. Calyx five-toothed. Corolla ringent, reverfed,

its upper lip bifid, lower one tritid, the middle fegment

formed like a little pouch. Stamens declined.

1. H. -. Willd. n. 1. Jacq. Ic. Rar. v. 1.

t. 1 13.—" Flowers in whorls. Leaves lanceolate, toothed."

—A native of Hilpaniola. It flowers in the iloves of Eu-

rope about November or December.—This f:rub is about

ten feet high, with one or two upright J}ems, which are

fmooth, brownifh-afh-coloured, round and woody ; the

younger branches fquare and herbaceous. Leaves oppofite,

on footftalks, lanceolate, acute, unequally ferrated, imooth-

. from three to lix inches long, llightly odorous. Whorls

011 the younger branches, at each pair of leaves, feflile, fix-

flowered. Corolla white, with the fegments of the upper

lip purplifh. Calyx a little liifpid at the back and at the

edges of the fegments. Anthers pale yellow

2. H. capitata. Willd. n. 2. Jacq. Ic. Rar. v. 1.

t. 114.—"1 lowers in little ftalked heads. Leaves ovate,

toothed."—This is alfo found in Hilpaniola, flowering in

December.

—

Stem rather fhrubby, about a yard in height,

fquare, brown. Branches annual, fubdivided, roughifh.

Leaves oppolite, on footllalks, veined, unequally ferrated,

rather hairy on both fides, dark green ; the lower ones

wrinkled, about feven inches long. Flower-f.alhs bearing nu-

merous white or blufh-coloured flowers collected together

into a femi-globular head. The title of the corolla is a little

hairy on its outlide, efpecially on the back of the helmet.

Whole plant inodorous.

Vol. XYIH.
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Willdenow refers Clinopodium rugnfum, Linn. Sp. PI. 882.

to this genus, as well as Clinopodium chanuedrys, Vahl.
Symb. p 3. 77 ; the former, under the name of Hyptis rj-

dsuta, and the latter of H. Chameedrys.

HYPULUS, in Surgery, an ulcer under a cicatrix.

HYRAX, in Zoology, a genus of mammalia in the order
Glires. The efTential character conlifls in having two broad
and diftant fore-teeth in the upper jaw, in the lower jaw
four, of a flattened form, broad, notched, and placed con-
tiguous ;

grinders large, tuberculated, and ten in number
(or fometimes eight) ; fore-feet four-toed ; hind-feet three-

toed ; tail and clavicle none.

In the general afpeft this animal bears fome refemblance
to the guinea-pig ; the length from the muzzle to the end
of the rump is about fifteen inches. The head is fhort, the
fnout blunt, blackifh, and without hair ; the ears oval, open,
brown, and woolly ; the body thick and fhort, and the belly

prominent ; the hair of the fur woolly, above or on the
back brownifh, mixed with longer black and a few briitles

;

the colour becoming grey in defcending on the fides, and
being towards the abdomen whitifh. The limbs appear very
(hort, the fhsulders and thighs being concealed under the
fur. The anterior feet are four-lobed, and each lobe is

armed with a flat rounded nail ; the poiterior feet are only
two-lobed, but have beiides a toe which is furnifhed with a
long fliarp claw.

According to Schreber there are two fpecies of the hyrax
genus, one of which is found at the Cape, the other an
inhabitant of Syria. In this c/pinion he is followed bv
Gmelin, who thus defcribes the two prefumed Ipecies under
the names of Capenfis and Syriacus, " Capenfis ; palmarum
unguibus planis plantarum unico fubulato,'*—and " Syriac-as ;

pedibus unguiculatis.'' Schreber. The fpecies capenfis is

that above defcribed, and is the fame as the Cavia capenfis of
Erxleben, Marmotte du Cap of Buffon, and Cape caw of
Pennant. That called Syriacus is the animal mentioned by
Bruce under the name of the " Lamb of Ifrael," and which
that author concludes to be the Saphan of holy writ ; it

feems to differ principally from the former in being about
two inches longer, the body more elongated in proportion,

the muzzle longer, and the fur reddifh-grey. The difference

between thefe two animals is confeffedly inconfiderable, info-

much, perhaps, as to juftify an idea that they may not be
fpecifically diftinct ; Sonnini is convinced they are the fame,

and confidently afferts it to be the only fpecies of this genus
known.

At the Cape this animal is called by the natives klip-daas,

or rock badger, but as its haunts are the more retired, and
inacceffible parts of the mountains, its habits in a natural

ftate are little known ; it is faid to form its retreat in the

hollows of rocks and caverns, where it makes a litter com-
pofed of mofs and leaves that occafionally ferves to afford

it reft or nourilhment, as herbage conftitutes its natural food.

Some writers, and among the number Dr. Pallas, feenfl to

believe this animal forms burrows in the earth like the m
mot and the badger, but this appears improbable when we
conlider the flat and rounded form, as well as weaknefs of

the toe-nails, the ilructure of which is very different from
thofe of animals which we well know are dellined by nature

to fcratch and burrow in the earth, the folitary toe nail on
each of the poiterior feet excepted, and this, it is fuppof. J,

is principally uieful to the animal in aflifting it to remove
from the fkin fome portion of thofe numerous pediculi with

which it is infeltcd and tormented. The flefh of the hviax
is elteemed by the inhabitants of the Cape good eating ; the

Hottentots endeavour alio to difcover its haunts for another

reafon as well as that of its capture, for they collect in the
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s of its retreat a particular fubftancc fuppofed by them

to be depofitcd from the urine of this animal after long ex-

polure to the air ; and which they maintain to be a fovcreign

remedy in many diforders ; the colour of this fubftancc when
dry is blackifh, and the fmell offenfive in the extreme.

When domefticated the Cape hyrax becomes a familiar

and iiiterefting animal, and one fufceptible of attachment.

If called by any name by which it is accullomed to be dii-

tinguifhed, it replies in a ihort but (harp and piercing cry,

and approaches thofe it knows in confidence. It dreads cold,

and places itfelf clofe to the lire when it can conveniently.

The difpofition of this animal is remarkably timid. Thofe
tranfported from the Cape into European climates have been

known to iubiiit on bread, potatoes, fruits, and various other

vegetables.

HYRCAN I., John-, in Biography, high-prieft and

prince of the Jews, was the Ion of Simon Maccabeus. On
the invafion of Judea by the Syrian governor in the year

B.C. 139, he and his brother Judas led a body of troops,

who entirely defeated the invaders. After his father's mur-

der by his fon-in-law, Ptoltmy, he went to Jerufalem, where

he was declared Simon's fucceflor in the priefthood and fove-

reignty. This was in the year 135. Antiochus Sidetes laid

fiege to Jerufalem, but was induced to grant a peace to the

Jews upon condition of their dilmantling the city, and the

payment of a large fu:n of money. Hyrcan afterwards made
an alliance of friendihip with Antiochus, and accompanied

him in his war againti Phraates, king of Parthia, in which

he did much fervice, and after the death of Antiochus, he

took advantage of the civil diflentions prevailing in Syria,

made himfelf mailer of feveral neighbouring towns, and en-

tirely (hook off all dependance on that crown. He after-

wards became the aggrefior, and made conliderable conquefts

for his country, till at length he extended his dominion not

only over Paleftine, but alfo over the provinces of Samaria

and Galilee, and thejewilh ftate appeared with greater luftre

than under any of his predeceflbrs iince the captivity. He
was zealous for his religion, and attached to the feci of Pha-

rifees, but a quarrel with that haughty and powerful body
fmbittered the latter part of his life. He died in the year

107, and was fucceeded by Ariilobulus.

Hyrcan II., high-prieft and king of the Jews, was
eldefl fon of Alexander Jannaeus ; but at the death of his

father, his mother Alexandra took the reins of government,

and allotted to him the fticceffion of the priefthood. On her

deceafe Hyrcan was declared king, but being of a quiet and

unenterprifin » difpofition, he was quickly difpofieffed of his

dignities, and reduced to a private ftation. He was after-

wards perfuaded by Antipater to accompany him to Arabia,

in the vain hope of obtaining the afliftance of king Aretasto

rellore him. The Romans, gained over by Ariftobul us, the

brother of Hvrcan, defeated Aretas, and the two brothers

at length pleaded their caufe in periou before Pompey. In

the year 63 B.C. Hyrcan was reftored to his pontifical office

with the title of prince, but he was divelledof royalty, and

made tributary to Pompey. He lived feveral years under

the protection of the Romans ; and was very much favoured

by Czfar, but at length he fell into the hand of his nephew
Anligonus, who cut off his ears, in order to incapacitate him

for the priefthood. He was then carried into Parthia,

where he was well treated, till he complied with an invitation

from Herod to return to Jerufalem, and refume the pontifi-

cate. His honours were of fhort duration, being beheaded

bv the tyrant when he was in the eightieth year of his age.

Jofephus. Univer. Hill.

HYRCANIA, in Ancient Geography, a large country of

Alia, fituated to the fouth of the eaftern part of the Cafpian

HYS
fea, hence called the Hyrcanian fea. It had on the W.
Media, on the S. Parthia, and on the E. Margiana. This

country was mountainous, covered with forells, and inaccef-

fible to cavalry. It was feparated from Parthia by mount
Corone. According to Ptolemy the Maxarje, ar.d S. of

them the Chrindi, and alfo the Aftabeni, were fituated

towards the fea. Its towns were Barange, Adrapfa, Cafape,

Aberbina, Amarufa, Sinica, Hyrcar.ia the metropolis.

Sale or Sacx, Afmura or Aimurna, and Maufoca.

It is now well known that Timotheus, the Neftorian pon-

tiff, who had been railed to that dignity A.D. 778, converted

to the Chriftian faith by the rr.iniftry of Subchal Jefu, whom
he had confecrated bifhop, firft the Gc'ae and Dailamites,

by whom a part of Hyrcania was inhabited ; and afterwards,

by the labours of other mifiionaries, the reft of the nations,

which had formed fettlements in Hyrcania, Baclria, Margiana,

and Sogdia. It is alfo certain, that Chriflanity enjoyed in

thefe vaft regioi;;, notwithstanding the violent attacks of the

Mahometans, to which it was fometimes expofed, the advan-

tages of a firm and fo'id eftablifhmerit for a long courfe of

ages ; while the bifiiops, by whole miniftry it was propa-

gated and fupported, were all confecrated by the fole autho-

rity of the Neftorian pontiff.

Hyrcania, or Hyrcanut Campus, a country of Afia

Minor.

Hyrcania, a country of Afia, S. of Babylonia ; inha-

bited by the Hyrcanii, who, as well as the Sacs and Cadu-
fians, occupied that diftriel which lay between the Tigris

and the Euphrates. Thefe people were powerful enemies o£

the king of Affyria ; and an alliance with them was fought

for by Cyrus in his war againti this prince. He formed of
thefe people 2000 cavalry, and a very confiderable body of

infantry ; and having difpofieffed the AfTyrians of their gai>

rifons on the frontier of the country, Cyrus affigned them to

his new allies. The Hyrcanians, who inhabited Hyrcania,

on the coafl of the Cafpian fea, were a ferocious people.

HYRGALE, a town of Afia, in Phrygia Salutaris

;

fituated on a river towards the northern part of this province.

The chief magillrate bore the title of Archon. The wor-

fhip of Cybele was eftablifhed in this city ; but abandoned

on the introduction of Chriltianity. Its bilhop affifted at the

council of Chalcedon, in 451.
HYRIA, a town built by the Cretans, who afTumed the

_

name of Japyges Meflapii. It was fituated in the interior of

the country between Tarentum and Brundufium. Strabo

calls it Ouria, and the Latins Uria. It is now Dria.

HYRYNSELMI, in Geography, a town of Sweden, in

the government of Ulea
; 34 miles N.E. of Ulea.

HYS, a town of the Arabian Irak, on the Euphrates
;

120 miles S. of Bagdad.

HYSSOP, in Botany and Gardening. See Hyssopus.
Hyssop, Common, Hyffipits officinalis, in the Materia Me-

di:a, is a native of Siberia, and the mountainous parts of

Auflria, and flowers from June till September. The hy flop

mentioned in the Old Teflament is not fuppofed to be this

plant, which is neither the efof of the Hebrews, nor the

iwttoto; of the Greeks. It was firft cultivated in England
by Gerarde in 1596, and is now extremely common in our

gardens. The leaves of hyffop have an aromatic fmell, and

a bitterifh, moderately warm tafte. They give out their

aftive matter both to water and rectified lpirit ; the watery

infufions are of a brownifli or greenifh yellow, and the fpi-

rituous tinclures of ablackifh green colour. On inipiffating

the latter, the remaining extract retains its flavour, is bitter-

ifh, and very warm, and difcovcrs a penetrating pungencv,
refembling that of camphor. Water, diftilled from the frefh

herb, is found pretty ftrongly impregnated with its flavour.
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An efTcntial oil is obtained from the diflillation, which
rifes to the furface, to the quantity of about an ounce from
fix pounds of the leaves : this oil is very pungent, and in

fmell exactly refembles the hyflbp.

The ilimulating quality of hyflbp is afcribed to the quan-
tity of eflential oil which it contains ; and with a view to its

aromitic and Itimulant effects, Bergius recommends it as an

emmenagogue and antihyiteric ; but it is chiefly employed
as a perioral, and has been long thought an ufeful medicine

in humoral althmas, coughs, and catarrhal affections : for

this purpofe, an infulion of the leaves, fweetened with honey
or fugar, and drank as tea, is recommended by Lewis.

Hyflbp is greatly commended in cafes of bruifes from

falls, blows, &c. ufed externally by way of fomentations

or cataplafms, or only a little bundle of the plant fewed up

in a linen rag, and applied to the part. Ray gives an ac-

count from Mr. Boyle, of a violent contufion of the thigh,

from a kick of a horfe, which was happily cured by this

herb, boiled and applied as a cataplafm. He tells us, the

violent pain was almolt inilantly removed, and the very mark
and blacknefs taken off in a few hours. It is alfo recom-

mended as a vermifuge by Rofenltein. Woodv. Mat. Med.
HyfTop was commonly made uie of, as we learn from the

fcriptures, in purification. Thus God commanded the

Hebrews when they came out of Egypt, to take a bunch of

hyflbp, to dip it in the blood of the pafchal-lamb, and

fprinkle the lintel and two fide-polts with it. (Exod. xii.

v. 22.) Sometimes a little wool was added to it of a fcarlet

colour. So in the purification of lepers, a bunch, compofed

of hyflbp, the branches of cedar, and red wood, was

dipped in water, mingled with the blood of a bird, and

with this the leper was fprinkled. (Levit. xiv. v. 4 ) David

alfo alludes to thefe ceremonial cleanfings in his 51ft Pfalm,

v. 7th. " Purge me with hyflbp, and I fhall be clean/1—
Cruden obferves it is very probable that this plant grows

to a great height in Judea, iince it is faid in the Gofpel,

that the foldiers having filled a fponge with vinegar, they

put it upon a ftick of hyflbp and prefented it to our Sa-

viour's mouth, who was then upon the crofs.

Hyssop, Hedge, in Botany and the Materia Medlca.

See Gratiola.
Hvssep, Mountain. See Tjiymbra.
HYSSOPIC Art, a name which Paracelfus gave to

chemiftry .confidered as the art which purifies metals, minerals,

&c. in alluiion to that text in the Pfalms, " Purge me with

hyflbp, and I fliall be clean."

HYSSOPUS, in Botany, generally taken for io-awxo; of

Diofcorides, derived by fome from J*, to rain, or to be

/lowered on, and a!, the countenance, becaufe the dufl of this

plant, when dried and pulverized, was ufed in the Grecian

Sacrifices for fprinkling the head and eyes, as the Catholics

now ufe holy water for the purpofe of crojfmg themfelves,

and this operation was fuppofed to cleanfe the impurities of

thofe over whom hyflbp was fprinkled. Profeffor Martyn

more jultly deduces the word from the Hebrew, Efob. Linn.

Gen. 289. Schreb. 385. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 3. 47. Mart.

Mill. Diet. v. 2. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. z. 283. Juff. 113.

Tournef. t. 95. Lamarck Diet. v. 3. 185. Illuftr. t. 502.

—Oafs and order, Didynamia Gymnofpermia. Nat. Ord. Ver-

tic'dlatte, Linn. Labiate, JufT.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth of one leaf, cylindrical, oblong,

ftriated, acutely five-toothed, permanent. Cor. of one petal,

ringent ; tube cylindrical, (lender, as long as the calyx
;

throat inclined ; upper lip ftraight, flat, fhort, roundifh,

lemarginate ; lower lip divided into three fegments, the lateral

ones lliorter andobtufe ; the middle one crenate, obcurdate,

•acute, with diitant lobes. Stain. Filaments four, erect, longer
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than the corolla, diftant ; the two upper ones fliorter, but the

two longer ones nearer to the lower lip ; anthers iimple.

Pill. Germen four-cleft ; flyle ihread-lhaped, under the

upper lip, and of the fame length ; fligma bifid. Peric.

none ; the calyx containing the feeds, which are four in

number, and tubovate.

EfT. Ch. Corolla with a fmall middle crenate fegment

in its lower lip. Stamens itraight, diitant.

1. H. officinalis. Common HyfTop. Linn. Sp. PI. 796.
Jacq. Aultr. t. 254.

—" Spikes all leaning in the fame di-

rection. Leaves lanceolate."- A native of the fouth of

Europe, flowering from June to September. Root woody,
half an inch thick. Stem about 18 inches high., at firft

fquare, then round. Leaves feflile, the lower ones in pairs,

narrow, imooth, entire, like thofe of lavender, but fhorter.

Floiuers in whorls, from the bofoms of the leaves, continued

into a fpike, of a blue colour, but varying to red and white.

The whole plant has a ltrong aromatic fcent, and was cul-

tivated in this country by Cerarde in the year 1596.
2. H. Lophanthus. Mint-leaved HyfTop. Linn. Sp. PI. 796.

Jacq. Hort. Vina. v. 2. t. 182.—" Flowers reTupinate,

lower ftamens fhorter than the corolla. Leaves cordate."-

—

Native of Siberia, flowering in Augult and September. Root

perennial, fibrous, fending out many fquare Italics, which
divide into branches. Leaves heart-lTiaped, rough, pale on

the under fide. Clujlers of four or five purple flowers are

produced at each joint of the Item. The tube of the corolla

is longer than the calyx.

3. H. nepetoides. Square-flalked Hyflbp. Linn Sp. PI.

796. Jacq. Hort. Vind. v. 1. t. 69.—Stem fharply quad-

rangular. Flowers in cloTe whorls. Leaves ovate.—Native

of Virginia and Canada, flowering from Auguit to October.—Root perennial. Stem erect, about four leet high. Leaves

obliquely cordate, or ovate, ferrated, acute, on fhort foot-

ftalks. Floiuers yellow, in thick clofe fpikes four or five

inches long ; upper lip of the corolla divided into two roundifh

fegments. Seeds brown.

There is a variety of this fpecies with purple ftalks and

flowers, the leaves on longer footfhilks, and the fpikes of

flowers denfer, but Willdenow has made a new fpecies of it,

we prefume, under the name of H. fcrophularifolius. Vide
Willd. Sp. PI. v. 3.48.

Hyssopus, in Gardening, affords a plant of the low
under-fhrubby kind ; of which the fpecies cultivated is the

common hyflbp (H. officinalis).

There are feveral varieties, as the blue-flowered, the white-

flowered, the red-flowered, the long-fpiked, with deep blue

flowers, the curled-leaved, and the flriped-leaved.

Method of Culture.—This is a kind of plant which is ca-

pable of being railed by means of ieeds, cuttings, and

flips.

The feeds fhould be fown in a bed or border of light

mould, prepared tor the purpofe, in the fpring feafon, being

well raked in. When the plants appear, they fhould be
thinned where they Hand too clofe, and as foon as they are

three or four inches in height, be planted out in the

places where they are to grow. In the forming of edgings

of this plant, the feeds may be depofited in drills run along

the edges of the borders, &c. where they are to grow,

being covered in about half an inch in depth.

In the two latter modes, fome of the more robufl fida-

flioots fhould be cut or flipped off, and planted in a fhady

border, or other place, in the latter part of the fumnier, at

the diltance of live or fix inches from each other, water

being immediately given, and occalion.illy repeated. The
plants foon take root, when in the autumn they may be fet

out where they arc to grow.
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It is the common blue-flowered hyflbp that is the kind

moftly made ufe of, and which is commonly cultivated either

in clofe rows, or by way of edging to beds and other parts,

in which latter cafe the plants are kept regular and in erder,

by annual clippings. The rows (hould be about fifteen or

eighteen inches apart where that method is employed, and

nearly at an equal diitance between the plants in the rows.

They are the young leafy moots and flower-fpikes which

are ufually employed, being cut as they are wanted. And
the flower (terns may be cut over during the fummer, and

be tied up in bunches for ufe.

Plants of the feveral different varieties may likewife be

planted out feparately. in the borders, clumps, and other

parts of the pleafure grounds, in order to form final] bufliy

plants for the purpofe of ornament.

HYSTERA, a term ufed by fome of the old writers in

medicine to exprefs the fecundines.

HYSTERALGIA, in Medicine, from the Greek vxifyt,

fignifying the womb or uterus, and ixyo-;, pain, a term ufed

bv the nofolbgifts to denote all the flow painful diforders of

that organ.

Sauvages defcribes fixteen fpecies of hyfteralgia, diftin-

guifhino-^them by the various circumftances by which the

pain is excited. Thus he includes, under this genus, the

pains arifing from prolapfus of the uterus (Spec. I. H. ab

bvjteroptofi) ; from h mia of the fame vifcus (2. H. ab hyjle-

rocele) ; from dyf •r.orrhcta, or painful menftruation (3. H.

a menoffajla) ; from cancer of the uterus (4. H. cancerofa) ;

from ulceration and fcirrhus (5 and 6. H. nLerofa,Jiirrhofa) ;

from pruritus in the uterus (7. H. prurigino/a) ; from a bony

fubftance in it (8. H. ab oj'e. See Hody, in Philof. Tranfact.

vol. ix. p. 191.) ; from intermitting fever (9. H.fdricofa,

Morton, Pyretologia, p. 92.) ; from hyfterical affections

(10. H. vaporofa) ; from abieefs fucceeding to inflamma-

tion of the uterus (11. H. ex atfeeffu. See Hysteritis) ;

from the gradual detention of the uterus in pregnancy

(12. H. hnpregnatarum); from fupprefiion of the milk ( 13. H.

laclea) ; from the natural contractions of the uterus after

delivery, during the difcharge of the lochia, commonly called

after-pains (14. H. lochial'u) ; from a fuppofed tranflation

of themilktothehypogaftrie region (15. H. abfparganofi) ;

and, laftly, from calculous concretions formed in the uterus

(-16. H. calculofa). See hi, Noiol. Meth. Clafs vii. Ord. 4.

It will be obferved, that fome of thefe varieties of hyfte-

ralgia, fuch as thofe connected with the enlargement of the

gravid uterus (fp. 12 ) and the after-pains (fp. 14.), can

fcarcely be confidered as difeafes, unlefs they occur in an

unnfual degree of feverity : while, on the other hand, fome

of them are extremely rare ; fuch as the cafe defcribed by

Hody (fp. 8 ), and the variety occafioncd by the prefence

of calculi. The iirft and fecond fpecies, depending upon

prolapfus of the vagina and hernia, can only be relieved by

mechanical means, by which the uterus may be replaced in

its natural fituation. (See Prolapsus Uteri, and Hys-

terocele ) Ulceration and cancer of the womb conftitute

the mod painful and dillrefling difeafes to which the female

frame is fubjeft, and will be treated of under their proper

heads. See Womb.
But, in addition to thefe inftances of hyfteralgia, there

are cafes in which pain, referred to the uterus and its ap-

pendages, is a leading fymptom, and cannot be afenbed

exactly to any of the caufes above-mentioned. Such pains

fometiir.es come on a few weeks after delivery in married

women, and are often dated from the laft child-birth. They

are molt commonly accompanied by fome irregularity in the

menltrual difcharge, generally by an increafe of it, or by

alternations of a bloody, with a thinner, Ms coloured, and

offenfive evacuation. The fymptoms vary a little in different

cafes, apparently according as the uterus itfelf, or its par-

ticular appendages are difordered. In general the patient

complains of pains in the loins, extending round the margin

of the pelvis to the groin, on one or both lides, and (hooting

down the thigh to the knee, or, in more fevere cafes, even

to the foot. Sometimes the pain is more ftrictly referred

to the uterus itfelf, or its neck, and the loins are fcarcely

affected ; and Sometime: it is fixed, in one fide, above the

ilium, as if feated in the ovarium. In one cafe we have feeu

the difeafe confined apparently to the ovarium and ligament3

of one fide, in which there was great lorenefs of the part,

where the round ligament paffes to the pubes. The tto-

mach is frequently difordered by fympathy, and the patient

complains of naufea, flatulence, and other fymptoms of in-

digeltion ; and occafionally fome degree of febrile action

attends thefe complaints.

Thefe forms of hyfteralgia are by no means unfrequent,

efpecially among the poor ; and feem to originate often in

fome degree of chronic inflammation, and dileafed fecretiou

in the uterus, confequent on the irritations of child-birth, or

produced by caufes fuddenly interrupting or deranging the

lochial and menllrual diicharges. Sometimes it is probable

that they are merely the figns of incipient fcirrhus.

There are no medicines which operate fpecilically upon
the uterus. When there is clearly a feverifhnefs connected

with hyfteralgia, laxatives and diaphoretics are the molt ufe-

ful medicines, the pain being at the fame time foothed by
conium, opium, humulus, or other anodynes. The tincture

of the hop, or humulus lupulus of Linnaeus, has fometimes

appeared to afford eafe in thefe cafes, when the other nar-

cotics had failed ; but perhaps this obfervation is applicable

to any medicine of this clafs. When the hyfteralgia is con-

nected with great weaknefs and lownefs of fpirits, and a

considerable leucorrhcea, cordials and tonics, combined with

the anodynes jult mentioned, mult be adminiftered. In the

cafe attended with pain and forenefs in the courfe of the

round ligament, the application of leeches to the groin, and

the ufe of faline laxatives, afforded relief. In all thefe cafes

reft, or abltinence from all motion, efpecially from walking,

feem to be beneficial ; although perhaps negatively, by allow-

ing the veffels of the part to recover their natural actions,

which the erect polture and the irritation of walking tend

to prevent. See Edin. Med. and Surg. Journal, vol. iv.

p. 241.
In the volume of the Journal, juft quoted, a cafe of hyf-

teralgia is related, which continued, without one day's cef-

fation, for twenty-fix years, yet no derangement in the

Structure of the uterus, fufficient to account for it, was
difcovered after death. See p. 168.

HYSTERIA, Hysterics, or Hyjlerical Jfeaicn, from

v^rifct, the uterus, or tuomb, implies literally the uterine difeafe ;

it denotes a ftate of constitution, in which a variety of fpal-

modic, convulfive, and painful affections occur, together

with extreme variability of the fpirits, and a frequent fenfe

of fuffocation, from a ball rifing from the abdomen to the

throat, which has been called the globus hyflericus, and

confidered by fome as the effential characterise of the

difeafe.

Other appellations have been given to the difeafe, with

reference to its origin from the womb, efpecially to the con-

vulsive paroxyfms, or byflericjits, which have been caWedJ'uf-

focation of the ivomb, fijfocatio uteri, Jits of the viothcr, &c.

The appellation of vapours has alfo been applied to this

difeafe in females, as well as to the hypochondriafis in men
;

and from a fimilar notion, that it is occafioned by vapours,

afcending from the uterus, and affecting the brain, lungs,

&C. ;
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&c. ; as vapours ariling from the (lomaeh, liver and fplcen,

were fuppofed to give rife to hypochondriaiis.

All medical writers have admitted the difficulty of de-

ferring, in a concile manner, the various forms of this dif-

order, which exhibits fuch a number of phenomena, which
rapidly appear and change, that it imitates almoll every

diieafe of the nervous clafs, and even feveral of the more
fixed and organic difeafes. " Dies me deiiceret," fays

Sydenham, " fi omnia, quae adfe&us hyllcricos graxtnt,

fymptomata enumerare velim ; tarn diverfa atque ad invicem

contraria fpecie variantin, quam nee Proteus lufit unquim,
nee coloratus fpeclatur chamteleon.'' (Dilfertatio Epillo-

laris ad Gul. Cole. ) The moll complete form of hyficria,

however, is feen in the paroxyfm?, or Jits, which occur at

various periods, without any regularity. Thefe are com-
monly preceded by a fenfe of laffitude, coldnefs of the feet,

and a copious difcharge of pale limpid urine : often by
pain in the head, loins, or Itomach ; which latter organ, as

the fits commenc;, is fometimes affected with vomiting.

The paroxvfins commonly begin by fome pain and fulnefs

felt in the left fide of the belly. From this a ball feems to

move, with a grumbling noife into the other parts of the

belly ; and, making as it were various convolutions there,

ieems to move into the flomach, and more dillinctly llill

rifes up to the top of the gullet, where it remains for fome

time, and by its preifure upon the larynx gives a fenfe of

fuffocation. There is oceafionally much difficulty of breath-

ing, and a palpitation of the heart at the onfet. By the

time the difeafe lias proceeded thus far, the patient is af-

fected with a itupor and infenfibility, while at the fame time

the body is agitated with various convulsions : the trunk of

the body is writhed to and fro, and the limbs are varioufly

agitated ; commonly the convuliive motion of one arm and
hand, is that of beating with the clofed fill upon the breall

very violently and repeatedly. The whole of the belly, and
particularly the navel, is often drawn llrongly inwards

;

fometimes there is a violent working, or alternate riling and
falling of the belly, attended with confiderable noife. The
/plunder ani, during the fit, is fometimes fo firmly conllricted

as not to admit a fmall glyfler-pipe, and there is at the fame
time an entire fuppreffion of urine. This (late continues

for fome time, with fome remiffions and renewals of the con-
vuliive motions ; but they at length ceafe, leaving the patient

in a ilupid and feemingly fleeping ftate. More or lets fud-

denly, and frequently with repeated fighing and fobbing,

together with a murmuring noife in the belly, t'.ie patient

returns to the exercife of ienfe and motion, but generally

without any recollection of the feveral circumftances that

had taken place during the fit.

Such fits are very liable to recur from time to time, and
during the intervals the patients are fubject to involuntary

motions, to fits of laughing and crying, with fudden tranii-

tions from one to the other; while fometimes falfe
\
'jrcen-

tions and fome degree of delirium alfo occur, as well as all

the various inco igrui ies of the difeaf? to which we alluded

above. The preceding account is that of the mod co.nm m
form of the iyjl;ric paro v\fm ; but this is confiderahly varied

in dirferent perfons, and e\£n in the fame perfon at different

times. It differs chiefly by having more or fewer of the

circumftances above-mentioned, by the greater or lefs degree

of violence of thefe, and by the diflerent duration of the

whole fit. See Callen, Firft Lines, par. 1514. etfq.
Sydenham has enumerated the principal varieties of form,

which the irregular hjflei \a, as it has been termed, affumes

;

or, to ufe perhaps a more correct expreflion, the principal

diforders of the functions, which take place in the intervals

cf the paroxyfms, or occur where the paroxyfms do not

appear. " The difeafc," he fays, " is not more remarkable

for its frequency, than for the numerous forms under which
it appears, rcfcmbling mod of the diilempers wherewith man-
kind are afflicted. For in whatever part of the body it be
feated, it immediately produces fuch fvmptoms as are pecu-
liar to that part ; fo that unlefs the phylician be a perfon

of judgment and penetration, he will be miflaken, and fnp-

pofe fuch fymptoms to arife from fome eflcntial difcufe of
this or that particular organ, and not from the hvflcri:

pq/Jion." (Loc. cit.) Dr. Ferriar, in his chapter on the
" converfion of difeafes," has remarked that the converfions

of hylleria are very common fources of error to voung prac-
titioners, and fometimes deceive even the moil experienced.
" Whoever would prefent us with a good book," he fays,

on the fallacy offymptoms, which is greatly wanted, mull
be completely malter of this unaccountable difeafe." Fer-
riar, Med. Hitlories and Reflections, vol. ii. See alfo Co.v-
Vcrsiox of Difeafes, where the fubftance of that ingenious
difrertation will be found.

"When thehyfteric difpofition is fet in motion, the fame
author obferves, it is not uncommon to find many of the
different vifcera attacked by it in turns, and the difeafes pe-
culiar to each counterfeited with much exactnefs. I have
feen fymptoms of paralylis, jaundice, palpitation, and
nephritis, fucceed each other rapidly in the fame patient,

while fome of the characleriflic marks of hylleria have been
difceruible, and where the unity of the difeafe was proved,
by the disappearance of all menacing affections, on the ap-
proach of regular fits. In one cafe, the bowels were at-
tacked, and the fymptoms of enteritis were fo precifely imi-
tated, as to give much alarm for the patient's fafety. I fuf-

pected the real nature of the difeafe, from obferving that
the pulfe was foft and full, that the evacuations were
natural, and that her fpirits were agitated, even to involun-
tary emotions, by flight caufes. This cafe terminated fuc-

cefsfully, on the acceffion of clear hyfleric fymptoms.
Several years ago, I attended an elderly lady, for a com-
plaint which feemed to vibrate between apoplexy and palfy :

after lying for feveral weeks in a ftate which afforded little

hope of amendment, fhe was affected with involuntary fob-
bing and weeping ; the complaints in her head and limbs
were converted into hyllerical convullions, and fhe recovered
completely.

" It is very common to meet with fyncope, or palpitations

of the heart and great velfels, accompanied with a foporific

c.prefiion, or extreme dejection of Itrength and fpirits, and
converted, after deep fighing or difcharge of tears, into the
hyllerical paroxyfm. In thefe cafes, the pulfe is fometimes
full and regular during the moll alarming appearance of fink-

ing, and fometimes variable to fuch a degree, as to exclude
all conjecture, excepting that of an hyfteric origin.

" I have met with feveral cafes of hyllerical hsemoptoe, in

which t'le quantity of blood evacuated was very confider-

able ; fix or eight ounces were fometimes fpit up daily, for

a fortnight or three weeks fuccefiively. Mod of the ufual

fymptoms attended, which denote danger in this complaint,

when it arifes from other caufes ; but the equal moderate
ftate of the pulfe, and the appearance of fome degree of
globus byjlericus, feemed to determine the nature of the com-
plaint ; a converfion accordingly foon took place to the or-

dinary hyfleric paroxyfm, and no bad confequence followccL

the hxmorrhage from the lungs.

"In all fimilar inftances, the fupervening hyfterkv.l

paroxyfm puts a favourable termination to the irregular

appearances." Loc. cit.

Sydenham's account of thefe irregularities differs, in fome
refpects, from- the one jail detailed ; efpecially inafmuch as

be
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lie does not generally notice the folntion of the local com-
plaint by the occurrence of the regular hyfteric paroxyfm,
which he mentions only as one of the forms which the difeafe

afTumes. He feems to eonfider the copious difcharge of

limpid urine, as the chief charafteriitic of the hyileric at-

tacks, which counterfeit other difeafes ; (Opera Univerfa,

Edit. Lugd. Bat. 1726, p. 392. 394. 570. Wallis's

Tranflat. p. 1 1 1. 114. and 399, vol. ii. ) but he looks upon
this fymptom as belonging in common to hyfteria in women,
and to hypochondriafis in men.

Among the difeafes which he has obferved to be counter-

feited by hyfteria, are apoplexy, when it attacks the head,

which terminates in hemiplegia, and is chiefly feen in lying-in-

women, after difficult parturition, attended with great

haemorrhage : the davits hyfiericus, or acute pain in one fmall

fpot in the head, which is often accompanied by vomiting,

and palpitation of the heart; thefe are molt frequent in deli-

cate and chlorotic girls : pain in the ftomach, colic, with

porraceous vomiting, refembling the iliac pajfwn, terminating

in jaundice, and always accompanied by great defpondency
;

chiefly attacking women of lax fibre, who have fuffered

fevere labours from large children : pains in the kidnies and

bladder, like Jits of the (lone, with fnpprejjion of urine ; oc-

curring in women much debilitated by previous hyileric fits,

and in a bad Hate of health ; who are alio liable to long-con-

tinued vomiting and diarrhea, without pain, dilcharging

green bile. He likewife remarks, that the difeafe is liable to

attack the external parts and mufcular flefh, fometimes

caufing pain, fometimes fwelling, in the throat, moulders,

hands, thighs, and legs, more efpecially in the lad ; which

fwelling, however, is to be diflinguifhed from oedema, by
being greatell in a morning, by leaving no pit after preffure

with the finger, and by commonly affecting only one leg
;

though its external appearauce much refembles that of

ordema. But the molt fevere of thofe pains, is that which

affects the back. He adds, that thefe pains have this cir-

cumltance in common, that they all leave the parts extremely

fore and tender, as if they had been feverely beaten, fo that

they cannot bear the touch for fome time -, and that thefe

pains and other fymptoms are all preceded by a death-like

coldnefs of the external parts. Diff. Epillolaris.

To conclude, the regular hyileric paroxyfm fometimes

alternates with the cataleptic flate, in which the patient

remains fixed in one infenfible pofition (fee Catalepsy) ;

fometimes with a lofs of voice ; with cams ; and with

various itates of mental derangement, as nymphomania, fa-

tuity, &c.

Caufs of Hyfteria.—The predifpo/ing caufe of this difeafe

appears to coniift chiefly in a certain mobility of tlieservous

fyltem, which is almoil peculiar to the female conftitution,

the " Valium et inutabile, leemina," more efpecially to fe-

males of a fanguine temperament, and of a plethoric and
irritable habit. The difeafe, therefore, is very rarely feen

in the male fex, and never in the fame exquifite degree in

which it occurs in women. In the latter, it appears moil

generally from the age of puberty to that of thirty-five or

forty years ; very feldom before the lirlt or after the lall of

thofe periods ; but at all ages, the time at which it moll readily

occurs is that of the menltrual period, audit is often ob-

vioufly connected with fome irregularity or deficiency in the

uterine functions ; as with fuppreffed or difficult men-
struation, pain in the uterus, &c. It affects barren women,
more than thofe who are breeding, and therefore frequently

.young widows. It occurs efpecially in thofe females who
are liable to nymphomania ; and the nofologills have pro-

perly enough marked one of the varieties of this difeafe by

the title of hyfteria lilidinofa. It is more freqeent in cold

than in hot climates.

The exciting caufes of hyfteria, which readily operate on
a conftitution pre-difpofed to the complaint, are efpecially

all violent paffions, and every confiderable emotion of the

mind, particularly thofe brought on by furprife. Some
females, liable to this difeafe, acquire fuch a degree of fen-

fibility, as to be ftrongly affected by every impreffion, how-
ever flight, that comes upon them fuddenlv and by furprife ;

even by difagreeable odours, fights, &c. An indolent

life and a luxurious manner of living tend both to augment
the pre-difpofition to the difeafe, and to call it into action.

Any irritation, efpecially in the alimentary canal or in the

uterus, will excite hyfteria ; whence it often accompanies a

flate of inanition, or emptinefs of the llomach from long

falling (Sydenham, loc. cit.) ; the life of a ftrong emetic or

purgative (idem.)
;
painful menltruation ; and an immoderate

difcharge of the menfes, either in child-bed, or at other

times. It is alfo occationatly excited by a prolapfus of the

uterus, though more rarely ; and it has been faid to follow

the repreffion or metaftafis of chronic cutaneous eruptions,

intermittent fevers, and other acute difeafes.

As to the proximate caufe of the difeafe, it may be re-

marked, that its paroxyfms appear to begin by a convullive

and lpafmodic affection of the alimentary canal, which after-

wards influences the brain and a great part of the nervous

fyllem. But, as Dr. Cullen obferves, "although the

difeafe appears to begin in the alimentary canal, yet the con-

nection which the paroxyfms fo often have witli the menflrual

flux, and with the difeafes that depend on the (late of the

genitals, fhews that pliyficians have at all times judged rightly

in coulidtring this difeafe as an affection of the uterus and
other parts of the genital fyltem." Par. 1520.

He confeffes himfelf, however, unable to explain in what
maimer the uterus and the ovaria are affected in the difeafe ;

how the affection of thefe is communicated with particular

circumflances to the alimentary canal ; or how the affection

of this part, riling upwards, affects the brain, fo as to oc-

calion the particular convullions which take place. To fay

that there is a great fympathy between the uterine and
digeitive organs, is but to exprefs the fact in other terms ;

and with this general expreflion we mult be content at

prefent.

Sydenham refers all the phenomena to the irregular mo-
tions of the animal fpirits ; which is a ft ill more hypothetical

cxpreffion of the fart, becaufe the very exiflence of fuch

fpirits is a mere affumption, which a better invelligation has

rejected as altogether unfounded. He denies that the difeafe

is to be alcribed "to the afcent of malignant vapours from
the corrupted femen or menitruous blood in the uterus to the

parts affected, as fome authors have afierted ; or, as others

affirm, to a latent depravity of the juices, or a collection

of acrid humours." And his reafon is very conclufive

againit the humoral pathology: "for," he fays, "that
the caufe of the difeafe does not lie concealed in any mor-
bific matter, appears evident from this {ingle inftance. If a

(lender weak woman, otherwife ufuallv healthy, happens,

by miftake, to be debilitated and exhauited by a flrong

vomit or purgative, (he will be infallibly fei/ed with fome
one of the concomitant fymptoms of this difeafe ; which
would, by thefe means, rather have been carried off, than

occasioned, if the caufe of it had been any prefent humour.
The fame may be faid of too great lofs of blood, whether
it be taken away by bleeding, flows immoderately after de-

livery, or be diminiflied by inanition and too long abllinence

from flcfli ; all which would rather be preventive than pro-

ductive of hyileric difeafes, if the caufe of thefe confiftedm

fome
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fome kind of morbid matter ; whereas, on the contrary,

they are never more certainly occasioned than by thefe eva-

cuations." NeverthcleSs, Sydenham was unable to banifh

completely his prejudices in favour of the humoral pathology,

although refuting it thus Satisfactorily ; and therefore, he
maintains that " the irregular motion of the fpirits gene-

rates putrid humours in the body ;" and that thefe corrupt

juices, collected in the blood, are fent to various organs,

producing chlorofis, and other cachectic difeafes. Loc.
cit.

It would be quite fuperfluous to enter into any difcudioa

refpecting the abfurd notions of the ancients, who attributed

the difeafe either to the afcent of vapours from the uterus,

producing the fenfe of fuffocation and convulsions, or to

the afcent of the uterus itfelf, which was fuppofed to roam
about the abdomen at times, and, by prefling the diaphragm
upwards, to give rife to the fymptoms. The latter opinion

feems to have been held both by the philofophers and phy-

ficians ; for Hippocrates (de Natura Mulierum) and Plato

(Timxus) have expreSTed the fame notion ; the latter com-
paring the uterus to an animal, defirous of impregnation,

and wandering through the whole body. Galen's know-
ledge of anatomy enabled him to refute thefe abfurdities

(de locis affect, cap. 5.) ; and therefore the notion of rifing

vapours was adopted, and it continued to be efpoufed for a

considerable period after the restoration of learning. For a

Statement of the arguments, the reader may confult Sennert.

Pract. lib. i. feet. 1. cap. 14. and lib. iv. part 2. feet. 3.

cap. 4. the works of Fernel, &c.

Of ihc Dtagnofis.—The hyfteric paroxyfm fcarcely re-

fembles any other affection of the body, except occafion-

ally the paroxyfm of epihpfy ; but in epijepfy, the convulflve

motions are generally much more violent, and the infenfi-

bility more complete ; there is foaming at the mouth, and a

ftate of coma or profound deep follows the fit ; on the con-

trary, there is no globus rifing into the throat, no agitation of

the abdomen, no fcreaming, laughing, or crying, nor any
copious difcharge of limpid urine, as is common in the com-
mencement of the hyfteric fit.

The difeafe in general has been confidered by many phy-
sicians as the fame with hypochondriasis, the latter term

being appropriated to it, when occurring in the male fex,

and hyfteria when it is found in the female. But this feems

to be improper, if the fymptoms of the two difeafes be

accurately examined. They may have, indeed, fome fymp-
toms in common ; but for the mod part they differ widely.

Spafmodic affections occur in both ; but they are generally

local, confined to particular parts, and much lefs fevere in

hypochondrialls, as well as much lefs frequent than in hyf-

teria. Indigeftion occafionally affects hyfteric patients ; but

they are often entirely free from it, which never happens in

hypochondriacs. But the difeafes are ft ill more certainly

diftinguifhed by the temperament which they ufually attack,

and by the time of life at which they appear to be mod ex-

quifitely formed : youth and a fanguine temperament being

molt liable to hyfteria, while the middle or advanced periods

of life, and a melancholic temperament, are peculiarly favour-

able to hypochondriasis. Nor are they limited to the re-

fpective fexes ; for the male fex, when youth and the fan-

guine temperament, exquiiitely marked, concur, is not ab-

folutely free from the attacks of hyfteria ; and inftances of

hypochondriafis in the female fex, of the oppofite age and

temperament, are very common.
With refpect to the irregular forms of hyfteria, under

which it refembles many other difeafes, we have already an-

ticipated the means of forming a diagnofis. Dr. Ferriar

conliders the Supervention of the regular paroxyfm as the

principal fource of discrimination : but as the difeafe is

generally removed by this occurrence, it is defirable to detect

the nature of thofe irregular affections at an earlier period.

Befides the copious difcharge of limpid urine, which Syden-
ham confidered as the pathognomonic fymptom of hyfteric

complaints, the fame accurate obferver deemed the ftate of
the mind a valuable index of their prefence ; and it is ob-
vious, from the observations above quoted from Dr. Ferriar,

that he alfo attended to this point, and to the ftate of the
pulfe. As the moil frequent exciting caufes of hyfteric

fits are fome Sudden and ft rung emotions of the mind, when-
ever Sydenham was confulted by women concerning any par-
ticular diiorder, which could not be accounted for on the
ordinary principles of investigating difeafes, he always in-

quired whether they were not chiefly attacked with it after

fretting or any disturbance of mind ; and if they acknow-
ledged this, he concluded that the diforder was of the hyf-
terical clafs, efpecially when the other diagnoftic, copious
pale urine, at the fame time occurred. Epift. ad Dom.
Cole.

Although the paroxyfm of hyfteria is extremely alarmino-
to the inexperienced obferver, it is fcarcely ever fatal in its

own form, uniefs when it is induced by fome very violent
caufe ; and the diforder generally disappears in the decline
of life. Inftances have occurred, indeed, in which it has
continued to harrafs a patient from the commencement to the
ccSTation of the catamenial difcharge, and then ceafed.

Of the Cure.—In the treatment of hyfteria, as in many
other difeafes, coniiderable difcrimination will be required
in the application of remedies, which mult be varied accord-
ing to the form or degree of the complaint, to '.he tempera-
ment, habit of body, and condition in life, of the patient,
and to the nature of the caufes exciting it. Although that
peculiar mobility of the nervous fyllem, on which the dif-

order chiefly depends, is molt frequently connected with a
plethoric habit, and a purely fanguine temperament

; yet
this is by no means univerfal : for it is often obferved in

habits the reverfe of plethoric, in which a considerable de-
gree of debility, and a pale and phlegmatic temperament
prevail. In afcribing the convulsive paroxyfms of hvfteria
to a local plethora or turgefcence of blood in the uterus,
from the analogy of epilepfy and afthma, which he refers

to a turgefcence of blood in the veflels of the brain and of the
lungs refpectively, Dr. Cullen has obvioufly hit upon a falfe

analogy, which will not bear him out in the explanation.
For in the epilepfy and afthma, the peculiar functions of the
brain and of the lungs are difordered by plethora of thefe
organs ; the functions of fenfe and motion, in the one cafe,
and of refpiration in the other, are almoft exclufively de-
ranged. But in hyfteria, if the analogy were correct, the
uterine functions mould be alone or principally diSeafed :

whereas the functions of the brain, the lungs, and the ali-

mentary canal, are chiefly deranged, to which the fuppofed
plethora does not extend. See Cullen, Firft; Lines, par.
1 5 2 3-

Whatever notion be adopted as to the pathology of the
difeafe, the curative indica'ions feem to refolve themfelves
into two ; namely, Jirfi, in the paroxyfm, to check its

violence ; and, fecondly, in the interval, to endeavour to lefjen

or remove the predifpofing and exciting caufes.

The firft indication will be fulfilled by different means,
according to the ftate of the patient's habit. If She is of
a robuft and plethoric constitution, blood-letting is the mofl
effectual antifpafmodic that can be employed ; and when the
convulfions are fevere, or long continued, with a flufhing.or
fulnefs of the veffels of the face and external parts, it is

the only antifpafmodic that can be admiaiftered with Safety.

At
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At the fame time, the turgefcence and activity of the blood-

veffels, and the confequent over-irritation of the nervous

fyftem, may be diminifhed by the application of cold to the

head and abdomen, cr to the body in general. The ufe of

r.aufeating emetics has alfo been recommended for this pur-

pofe. Where the plethora is not fo confiderable as to

warrant general blood-letting, cupping from the neck, or

from any part in pain, may be fubltituted.

But in thofe habits, which exhibit no marks of plethora

or of confiderable llrength, evacuations of blood, fo far

from being beneficial, are extremely detrimental, and are

abfolutelv enumerated among the caufes which induce the

difeafe. In fuch confutations, the hyfteric paroxyfm is to

be diminifhed or cut fhort by ftimulant and antifpafmodic

medicine?. Of thefe, opium, in its various preparations, is

one of the molt effectual ; and its efficacy is confiderably

aided by a combination with the more diffufible ftimulanls,

efpecially with sether and ammonia, or the volatile alkali. It

is mod commonly not difficult to force the patient to fwallow

twenty or thirty drops of fulphuric Ether and of tincture

of opium, in any liquid, at the commencement or during

the continuance of the fit ; and this is frequently followed

by a fpeedy ceffation of the fpafmodic motions. Various

other Itimulant medicines, efpecia'.ly thofe of ltrong and

pungent odour, may be adminiftered with good effect under

the fame circumftances ; fuch are the preparations of vale-

rian, mufk, caftor, camphor, affa-fcetida, oil of amber,

oleum animale, &c. At the fame time, any ftrong im-

preffion made upon the nervous fyttem will frequently

arrelt the progrefs of the paroxyfm ; as the application of

any Itrong-fmelling fubftance to the nottrils, fuch as burning

feathers, and volatile falts. The ltimulus of heat may like-

wife be reforted to for the relief of the paroxyfm, when it

is obitinate ; and it may be applied to the whole body, by

means of the warm bath ; or to the lower extremities, in

the way of pediluvium.

After the paroxyfm is over, the means for fulfilling the

fecond indication mult be adopted, in order to prevent re-

lapfes : and as the principal predifpofing caufe and the lead-

ing feature of the hylterical habit, (the great mobility of

the nervous fyftem,) is connected with the oppofite conditions

of plethora and of inanition or debility, the firft object will

be to correct this predifpofition, by the means adapted to

the removal of the one or the other of thefe conditions re-

fpectively. In robuft and plethoric habits, the adherence

to a moderate fyftem of living, to a light and lpare diet,

chiefly of vegetable matters, or weak animal broths, which

may be taken in fufficient quantity to diftend the itomach,

and relieve the fenfation of inanition, without affording a

copious nutriment, mult be ftrongly recommended. The

ufe of ftrong cathartics for this purpofe is deprecated by

Sydenham; becaufe the irritation of thefe medicines, and

the fudden depletion which they occafion, when draftic, are

liable to excite the paroxyfms, in the mobile conftitution of

hviterical perfons, and thus to produce the evil which it is

the object of medicine to prevent. With a view to reduce

the llrength and fulnefsof the habit, the con ftant repetition

of hydragogue purgatives is finely not advifable ; but for

other purpofes they are requifite, and fhall be mentioned

prefently. The gradual abftraction of nutriment is the

fafell method of reducing the plethoric condition, efpecially

when combined with regular exercife. In the oppofite ftate

of conftitution, in thin fpare habits, the oppofite method of

replenifhing the fyftem by nutritious and full diet will necef-

farily be reforted to, attending at the fame time to the ufe

of exercife. Sydenham obferves that thin and bilious habits

often derive the molt effential benefit from a diet of milk, and

that " fome women have been cured of long and obflinate

hyfteric diforders, which had baffled all the endeavours of

the phvficians, by living on milk only for fome time."
'! he hyfteric colic, he fays, has efpecially been removed by
this diet, which, being much eafier ofdigeflion than a more

heterogeneous mixture of fo^.d and drink, aiTu: ia lefs irri-

tation to the alimentary canal. On the whole, indeed, milk,

as it partakes of a middle nature between that of the animal

and vegetable aliments, and being in its qualities nearly afii-

milated to the chyle, affords the belt means of relloring

ftrcngth to valetudinarians, and thofe of weak digeihve

powers, where it agrees with the individual conftitution.

But where the debility is not fo great, a moderate quantity

of animal food, with fome wine or fermented liquors, will be

requifite.

When the ftate of plethora has been corrected, or pretty

free evacuations have been made, and Hill more particularly

when the habit is fpare and feeble, various tonic remedies are

to be reforted to, with a view to leffen the irritability ar.d to

improve the general ftrength of the conflitutiou. Among
tonic remedies, the metallic medicines have beer, found very

ferviceable, and efpecially the various preparations of iron.

After evacuations, and in debilitated habits without any pre-

vious evacuation, Sydenham prefcribed fome chalybeate

medicine to be taken for thirty days, confidering it one of

the moil effectual ftrengtheners. He preferred, as Baglivi,

Hoffmann, and other able phyficians have alfo done, to give

the iron in fubftance ; and as he affirms, he had never found or

heard that it injured any one, who ufed it in this manner, fa

much experience had convinced him that it cures with more
expedition and certainty than any of the common prepara-

tions. Dr. Cullen, however, gave the preference to the

falts of iron, fuch as the fulphate and tartrite, and the am-
moniated iron. The oxyd, which is precipitated by adding

an alkali to a folution of the fulphate of iron, and is in a

ftate of impalpable powder, is a very convenient form for

exhibition. The chalybeate waters have been alfo drank with

great benefit in hyfterical cafes ; but, as has been before

obferved, the very minute portion of iron, contained in

thefe waters, feems fcarcely fufficient to produce thofe bene-

ficial effects ; and much of the advantage, gained during a

courfe of the waters, is to be afcribed to the other con-

comitant circumftances, which tend to re-eftablifh the

general health ; namely, the conflant exercife, the early

and regular hours, the cheerful fociety, and the various

amufements, which divert the attention of the patient from
brooding over her feelings. See Hypochondriasis.
Many other tonic and corroborant medicines, both of the

metallic and vegetable claffes, have beenemployed with benef t

to reftore the general llrength of hyfteric patients. Such
are the oxyd and faline combinations of zinc, the ammo-
niuled copper, and even the nitrate of filver, which have

been adminiftered in the intervals between the paroxyfms of

epilepfy (which fee). But the vegetable tonics, as being on
the whole more fafe, have generally had the preference

;

among thefe the cinchona, or Peruvian bark, Hands mod
eminent for its ftrengthening qualities. Where the ftomach

is particularly affected, the bark may be advantageoufly com-
bined with fome of the more aromatic bitters, all of which

pofil-fs more or lefs of a tonic power ; fuch as the bark of the

eafcarilla, the roots of gentian, and Colombo, a powder or

extract of the flowers of chamomile, &c. Sydenham ccn-

fiders the Peruvian bark as next to Heel in its beneficial ope-

ration upon hyfterical females, and efpecially in that form of

it in which violent convulhons take place, and the patients

beat their breafts ; or, in other words, where the regular

paroxyfms occur with confiderable violence. He like-wife

reccra-
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recommends an infufion of gentian, angelica, wormwood,
centaury, orange-peel, and other bitters, in canary, to be
taken in the quantity of a few fpoonfuls three times a

day.

" But," the fame intelligent phyfician remarks, " the

belt thing I have ever found for (trengthening and cheeringthe

fpirits, is riding on horfe-back fomenours almoft every day."'

Thisexercife, indeed, appears to have been conlidered by
Sydenham as a panacea in almoft all chronic diforders ; and,

although confirmed confumption may not yield to it fo rea-

dily as his obfervations might lead us to expe£t, we arc per-

fuaded, that in all difeafes, in which the alimentary and
chylopoetic vifcera are chiefly difordered, this mode of ex-

ercife, fteadily perfevered in, affords the moil certain

relief.

In attempting to reftore the general ftrength, andtoleffen

the irritability of the nervous fyftem, all thofe expedients,

which are now well underftood as being conducive to health,

fhould be employed with regularity and perfeverance. The
forms of exercife, as well as the quantity of it, fhould be

proportioned to the ftrength of the patient, and increafed as

the increafing ftrength renders it capable of being taken with

flight fatigue. The clothing fhould alfo be regulated, with

attention to the varying conditions of the atmofphere ; and

efpecially with care, that in chilly weather, the deviations

from the mean may be always on the fide of warmth ; the

attempts to harden the conftitution, in habits extremely de-

licate and irritable, being as pernicious as they are abfurd in

principle. All anxieties and confiderable emotions of the

mind fhould be avoided, as far as poflible, and the caufes of
them removed. And there are circumftances at times, which
render it advifable to change the fexual condition of the pa-

tient, by marriage ; by which the mental ftate in fome cafes

may be probably relieved, and the uterus, being called upon
to perform its natural functions, may likewife be reftored to

a more healthy condition.

From what has been faid above, in regard to the deceptive

forms of the irregular hylleria, when it mimics, as it were,

the various organic difeafes, according to the organ in

which it takes its feat, we by no means with to miflead the

inexperienced into a belief, that thefe organs are not often

ferioufly affefted, and that active remedies are not often to

be applied to them under fuch diforders. On the contrary,

Sydenham has mentioned the hyfteric apoplexy as being

fometimes fatal. All that is to be underilood by calling

thefe local organic attacks hjfterical, is, that where they occur

in a conftitution, in which either imperfect paroxyfms of

hvfteria, or the great nervous mobility and variable fpirit of

the hyfteric habit appear, in fuch cafes the fymptoms are to

be confidercd as much lefs formidable than thofe of ordinary

organic difeafe, and as likely to yield mere readily to reme-
dies, which therefore require to be ufed with lefs activity

and vigour, and to be repeated with more caution. When-
ever the individual organs and their functions are greatly dif-

ordered, it is the duty of the phyfician not to. omit the reme-

dies which experience has (hewn to be effe&ual in refloring

them to health in other cafes ; watching, at the fame time,

the various concomitant appearances which mav indicate the

peculiar ftate of the habit, and mav lettd him to difcriminate

the counter-iniiications. Such difcrimination, however, is

not peculiar to the treatment of hylleria ; it is in all difeafes

requiiite, and the pofTefiion and exercife of it conftitute the

principal characterittic of an experienced phyfician.

Bcforewe conclude, we mult obferve.tbat the apprehenfions

which Sydenham and many other phylicians have entertained,

relative to the danger of tiling purgatives freely in hvfteria,

appear to have been carried to a degree far -beyond what
Vol. XVIII.
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unprejudiced obfervat ion would lead us. In thi ,

other difeafes in which the alimentary canal is much deranged*

a free pur;; onlj fafe, but mod beneficial; and a

abledil ' lark, uflfenfive, and unnatural face*

is often thus procured. Dr Hamilton affirms, that he has

adopted this practice with great fuccefs, calling in at the

time the aid of fetid and tonic medicines, which, how-

ever, he conliders as merely fubfidiary. At all events,

though T)r. Hamilton may have kept one indication too ex-

clufively in view, yet the leffon which he has taught us, to

unload the bowels in all thefe nervous cafes, is doubtiefs ex-

tremely important. See his Obf. on the Utility of Purga-
tive Med. 2d edit. chap. vii.

Hystericus Lapis, in Natural Hiflcry, a name given to

an American ltone, called alfo lapis uterinus, fuppofed to be

famous for its virtues againft diforders of the womb, ex-

ternally applied. It is black, and capable of a fine pohfh.

Hystericus Clavut See Clavus.
HYSTERITIS, in Medicine, from u^T!?a , the womb,

with the termination hit, ufed to denote inflammation, ligm-

fies inflammation of the womb. Sauvages, and fome other

writers, have employed the term Metritis, from finTja, a'fo

fignifying the womb or uterus, to denote the fame difeafe.

Nofol. Method Clafs iii. Gen. 15.

The uterus is obvioufly liable to fuffer inflammation, like

the other vifcera of the body, from the common caufes of

inflammatory difeafe. In the unimpregnated ftate, however,

it is lefs frequently attacked bv this diforder than moft of the

neighbouring organs ; and feldoin, if ever, is thus affected,

except about the petiods when its vefTels are in a ftate of in-

crealed action, in coufequence of the occurrence of the men.
itrual diicharge. At thefe periods, when not only the ute-

rine fyftem, but the conftitution in general, undergoes a

flight erethifm, or tendency to febrile excitement, bidden

expofure to cold, violent exercife, great heats, or very high

feeding, occalionally bring on inflammation in the womb ;

more efpecially in females of plethoric habit, and llrong

fibre, who are accuftomed to a fyftem of diet above the

rules of juft temperance. Where the uterus has become fub-

jeft to inflammation in this way, it appears often to become
unfit for the office of conception, and leaves the patient

childlefs.

The mod frequent caufe of inflammation of the womb,
however, is the irritation or injury which it is liable to fuffer

during the procefs of parturition or abortion. When it is

conlidered, indeed, how much preffure different parts of

this organ neceffarily undergo, during thefe procefles, even

by the long continued adtions of the uterus itielf upon the

body of the child j and that, in the early part of labour1

, it

not unfrequently occurs, that the lower fegment of the

uterus is protruded into the cavity of the pelvis, along with

the head of the child, and in this fituation is fquec-zed be-

tween the head and the fides of the pelvis ; (nor to n-'-ntion

the occafiona! neceflity of ufing inltruments ;) it rouft be

obvious that many caufes of violence will be applied in a

natural labour, and more in difficult and preternatural cafes;

Perhaps the free difeh..rge of the lochia, which is a neceflary

confequence of the feparation of the placenta, anfwers the

fecoudaiy purpofe oi local depletion, and- thus, like a co-

pious blood-letting inflituted by art, preyeul ' evils

v. I it h • ould otherw ile be very likely to erifue. Tl . fu] -

polition is rendered farther probable, from the e:r.

that inflammation of the uterus, when it comes on a few da} -

after child-birth, commonly arifes where the patient has been

expoCed to cold, by being taken out of. bed too early, a

practice defervedk reprobated by Sydenham,) and is con-

nected with a fuppreflion of the lo.ch.ial difekarge. S.

$X Clarke's
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Clarke's E flays on the Management of Pregnancy and La-

bour, Sec. p. 59.

Inflammation of the fubflance of the uterus, when it cx-

ifts limply, is tolerably well marked by its fymptoms. It

ufually begins about the fecond or third day after delivery,

and is firll known to exifl by a fenfatiou of pain felt at the

lower part of the abdomen, which gradually increal :s in vio-

lence, and is diitinguifhable from after-pains by its conftancy.

After-pains are intermittent, like the pains of labour, depend-

ing, like them, upon contractions of the uterus ; but the

pain of inflammation, ariling from the uninterrupted aftion

of the veffels, is neceflarily unremitting. The patient com-

plains much of any preifure applied externally to the re-

gion of the uterus ; and this organ feels larger than common
under the hand, as well as much harder, refembling almolt

a Hone in firmnefs. Marks of conftitutional affection foon

appear in the increafe of heat over the whole body, a white

and dry tongue, third, head-ache, a hard, full, and llrong

pulfe, (when the difeafe occurs in full habits,) and in all cafes

a frequency of pulfe, from ioo to 1 20 ftrokes in a minute.

Very foon after the attack, the ftomach is ufually affected

with ficknefs and vomiting ; but this fymptom is not inva-

riably prefent. There is commonly a considerable degree

of pain in the back, {hooting round the pelvis to the groins,

and down the thighs. Not only the lochial difeharge, but

a!fo the fecretion of milk is for the moil part interrupted.

The bowels are varioufly affecled ; often coltive in the com-

mencement of the difeafe, but frequently very loofe as it ad-

vances. The urine is commonly high-coloured, depofiting

fometimes a pink-coloured fediment, when it can be feen un-

mixed with the uterine difcharges. It will fometimes be found,

when the difeafe has communicated with the neck of the

bladder, or when the uterus and bladder have fuffered, that

fuppreffion of urine will take place, fo that the catheter muil

be employed two or three times a day to draw it off. On
the other hand, we have feen the inflammation apparently

extend to the kidnies, in which cafe no urine was fecreted

for two or three days ; yet the patient experienced the fen-

fation of an urgent defire to make water, probably from the

inflammation being likewife communicated to the neck of the

bladder. If the inflammation is very great, it may fpread to

the peritoneum, covering the fundus of the uterus, and lining

the cavity of the belly ; in which cafe there is great fwelling,

tenfion, and forenefs of the belly, and other new fymptoms

arife, fuch as characterize the child-bed fever, defcribed in

another place. See Peritonitis Pu;rperarum.

In theprogrefs of the difeafe, flight (hiverings frequently

take place at different times in the day, while the acutenefs

of the pain is diminifhed, and the face of the patient becomes

occasionally fluihed. Thefe fymptoms, together with the

increafed frequency and weaknefs of the pulfe, mark the ten-

dency of the difeafe either to fuppuration, or to a dangerous

failure of the vital powers. The tongue puts on a fiery red

or fcarlet appearance, which is often followed by aphthae :

fymptoms of great general irritation fncceed ; and the patient

is often cut off in a fhort time. Now and then, however, a

flow of foetid lochia relieves thefe fymptoms, the pulfe he-

comes lefs frequent ; the flufliings more rarely appear ; the

tongue grows paler, and the ikin, which before had been hot

and dry, now relaxes and is cooler ; a fpontancous diarrheca

.son, and the patient recovers. (Clarke, loc. cit.) The

i:afe is more favourable, and the prefpect of recovery greater,

where the(e (hiverings and flufliings have never occurred

;

but where the uterus gradually becomes fofter, and lefs ten-

der on preffure, the lochial difeharge returns in its ufual

quality and quantity, and the fecretion of milk begins

again.

Of all the acute difeafes, to which women are liable

in the puerperal (late, inflammation of the womb appears,

on the whole, to be the leall fatal ; partly, perhaps, becaufe

the pain and fever accompanying it, at a time when the

patient is neceflarily under the care of her medical attendant,

fpcedily call for the application of remedies. When the

difeafe deftroys life, it is ufually by fymptoms of exceffive

irritation: fometimes it goes on to fuppuration ; bu^ rare •,

it would feeni, to mortification. It is true, as l)r. Clarke

obferves, that mortification has been often defcribed as oc-

curring in the uterus ; but he is fatisfied from experience that

this has been chiefly faid to happen by perlons not habituated

to the examination of the bodies of women who have d •. d

in child-bed, and who have miftaken the appearance of that

part of the uterus, to which the placenta had adhered, for

gangrene : whereas, it is commonly only the remainder of the

maternal portion of the placenta, and of the coagula of blood

formed at the extremities of the large veffels of the uterus,

upon the reparation of the placenta ; and a very little atten-

tion, by gently fcraping off this fubflance, will detect the

found internal furfacc of the uterus beneath.

On di flection, after death produced by hyjleriiis in puerpe-

ral women, the uterus is commonly tound very firm in its

fubflance, but larger than when naturally contracted. Upon
cutting into it, pus is often found, which is fituated in the

large veins, and not in any circumfcrihed cavity, like that

of an abfeefs. Inflammation is often obferved running along

the Fallopian tubes, and into the ovaria, which when cut

open are found loaded with hlood. Pas is alfo fometimes

found in the cavity of the Fallopian tube, as well as in the

fubflance of the ovaria, which are in fome cafes dlftendi dhy
inflammation and matter, fo as to equal in bulk a pigeon's

egg. When the inflammation has exiiled in the uterus lim-

ply, little or no extravafated or fecreted fluids have been found

in the cavity of the abdomen : the peritoneal furfaces have

alfo been difeovered free from difeafe in iome cafes. In

others, however, the peritoneum which covers the uteri!! I

•

been obferved to be partially inflamed, as well as that cover-

ing the poflerior part of che bladder. Clarke, loc. cit.

Baiflie, Morbid Anatom. p. 364, 2d edit.

When the fymptoms of inflammation of the uterus concur

with the puerperal flate, or fevere abortion, little doubt

will arife as to the feat of the difeafe. But when it occurs in

the unimpregnated Hate, the fymptoms may be miftaken

for thofe of inflamed bowels, kidnies, or bladder, if not

very attentively invelligated. When, however, we c.blerve a

woman complaining of a burning pain, with a fenfe of weight

and dillention in the lower part of the belly, the pain being

conflaut, fixed, and throbbing ; w hen there is alfo a pain in the

loins, frequently (hooting round the pelvis to the groins,

and down the thighs, and in addition to thefe, an acute lever,

with ficknefs at the ftomach, and extreme rellleffnefs, little

doubt can remain reflecting the exillence of inflammation :n

the uterus. An examination per vaginim, when the os uteri

will be found extremely tender and painful to the touch, wiil

more completely decide the matter, where it is permitted.

The inflammation, however, is liable to become complicated,

in this cafe too, by extending to the kidnies, bladder, and

other contiguous parts ; and a degree of llrangury and tinef-

mus (or fruitlefs defire to go to ilool) is liable to occur from

the mere vicinity of the uterine irritation.

Cure of Hvjlerhis.—As the difeafe, therefore, is often ex-

tended to different organs at the lame time, and the fymp-

toms mull neceflarily be rather complicated, the function.-; of

all the fuffering organs being in fome meainre deranged, an

accurate didinction of the feat of the diforder is often dif-

ficult. This, however, is the lefs important, as the fame

remedies
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remedies will remove the inflammation, in whichsoever vifcus

it may occur. Of thefe, blood-letting is the moll efficacious ;

and, even in the puerperal date, in ftrong conftitutions, it

ffiould be early and liberally employed. In the difeafe hap-
pening independent of parturition, it cannot be omitted with

Safety, perhaps, under any circumftances ; but the repetition

of it muft be determined by the conftitution of the pa-

tient, the violence of the fymptoms, and the effect of the

previous bleeding on the difeafe. It may frequently be
found neceflary a fecond and a third time. But in lefs ro-

buit habits, it will be expedient, if the fymptoms, although

diffiimmed, have not been entirely removed by the firil bleed-

r:. -. to take away more Mood by applying fix or more leeches,

inclofed in a bafin, to the belly, or by cupping the ikin of the

abdomen. A b/i/Lr may be alfo applied to the belly, as near the

feat ot the pain as may be. Dr. Clarke, however, is of opinion

that thefe applications are not fo beneficial in this aiTection,

as in fome other inflammatory diforders ; and thinks that he
has often obferved them to increafe the frequency of the

pulfe, and the irritation in the fyftem at large. At the fame
time, the decided advantages obtained from bliiters, in perip-

neumonies and other internal inflammations, lead him to fpeak

hefitatingly againll tiie general employment of them. Gentle
cathartics, especially of the faline clafs, are evidently ufeful

in the cafe of h yfterit is, unconnected witli child-birth ; but
in that which follows delivery, a courfe of purging is not

to be recommended. It is always right, indeed, in the firft

inilance, to procure two or three evacuations from the intef-

tines ; but, afterwards, it will generally be enough to pre-

ferre the regular motions of the bowels, by giving, from
time to time, fmall quantities of caftor oil, or a little rhubarb
mixed with fome faline purgative. Dr. Clarke itates this

objection to long continued purging, that it has the effect of
preventing that gentle perfpiration, which, if it can be
produced and kept up, does more towards curing the

difeafe than any internal remedy can effect. With a view of
producing this falutary determination to the fkin, fmall dofes

of antimony and opium, or the compound powder of ipecacu-

anha, which bears the name of Dr. Dover, with the addition

of a little rhubarb, and an occafional faline draught, may be
ufefuUy admini'.lered. In cafe alpontaneous diarrhoea ffiould

come on, it ffiould not be interfered with, farther than tak-

ing care that the ftrength of the patient be not too much re-

duced by it. Except where there is reafon to fufpeet the

nee of undigeited or indigellible aliment in the fto-

mach, the action of vomiting ffiould always be avoided
;

inafmuch as it constantly increafes the pain by the agitation

which it occafions, and the preffure made by the mufcles of
the abdomen on the inflamed uterus.

It is fcarcely iieceflary to add, that, during the whole
courle of the difeafe, every thing heating and Stimulating

ffiould be cautioufly avoided ; that the food of the patient

ffiould be oi a mild and digeitible nature, confuting of liquid

and vegetable fubftances, and her drink watery ar.d diluent,

every fort of animal food, and cf fermented and Ipirituous

liquors, being abftained from.

As hyiteritis occurs, both connected with and indepen-

dent of parturition, particularly in thofe who indulge in

full diet, and in the ufe of heating food and liquors ; fo

the prevention of the difeafe mult depend principally upon
temperance and regularity in this refpect. In the former

Cafe, this end may be obtained by attention to the proper

management of the woman both before and during labour.

If the dimioutiouof pain, and the acceffion of ffiiverings,

announce the commencement cf Suppuration, little, it is to

be feared, e:.n be dene by medicine. Under fuch circum-

ftaocea, a great proportion of patients will be carried off. The
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moil favourable tendency of the fuppuration will be, •

the pus is in the veins of the uterus, or in the Fallopian I
'

that it may efcape into the cavity of the uterus. The only
means within the power of the phyfician, in this cafe, are to
recommend a milk-diet, or fome other light and nutritious

aliment, and to foothe the irritation and pain by mod I

dofes of narcotic medicines.

HYSTERIUM, re Botany, a name given by Perfoon
and others to a fpecies of Fungi, compofed of various
fpecies, among (I which is the L:' •> of preceding
authors, but this name will probabb n ined.

H\ bYEROCELE, in Surgery, a rupture, or hernia, con-
taining the uterus. The term is derived from : --- >-, th;

•womb, and x>iXr, a tumour. SeeHERNIA.
HYSTEROCYSTICA Ischuria, a retention of urine,

arifing from the preffure of the uterus noon the b'.v

HYSTEROL1TKUS, formed of is-sp*, won
Jlone, or Cunnolithus, in NaturalHi/lory, a Itor.e thus called,

from its refemblance to the external parts of generation of
tiie female fex. This is a fpecies cf heltninthoEthus in die
Li:;:..tar, fyftem. Thefe ftones are found in great abundance
near the caftle of Braubach, upon the Rhine, on the confines
of the landgravate of Heffe.

HysteroLITHUs is alfo a name given by Ol. Wormius
(Mufeum, p. 83. ) to the caft or infide irr.preSfion of a fort of
Anomia ffiell, as Dr. Woodward ftates in his Letters on the
Method of Fulfils (p. 10.), and thus fnews the abfurdities of
the tales which had been related of this Hone. This fpecies

of anomia occur with mytilites, in argillaceous rubble-itone,
or flatc. Kirwan's Geo. EiTays, p. 244.
H\ STEROLOGY, 'iv^o/.s-,::*, Hgnjfyiagadifiour/e in-

verted, in Rhetoric, a fpecies of hyperbaton, or a vicious

manner of fpeaking, wherein the natural order cf things is

inverted ; called alio by the Greeks Sftfm oprsjm ; q. d. put-
ting the Grit thing where the halt ffiould be.

Thus Terence ufes valet tff vivit, for veoit cif -valet. And
Virgil moriamur is in media arma ruamus, for in media arma
ttunmts 15 moriamur. Quintilian expofes this fault, lib. xi.

cap. 2. where he fays, qvtdam turpit:r corroertuntur, ut fi

pepcriffe narres, deinde concepifle ; in quibus.ft idquodpofterius

eft dixeris de priore tacere optimum eft.

HYSTEROPHORUS, in Botany. See Parthexium.
HYSTERUPOTMI, Tr;;^,", in Jmiqui.y, the fame

with deuteropotmi.

HYSTEROPTOSIS, in Surgery, a bearing down of the
uterus.

HY STEROTOMIA, from fo-lipz, tbe womb, and roue.-,

a Julian, the operation of cutting through the parietes

of the abdomen into the uterus, for the purpofe of extract-

ing the foetus, a proceeding fometimes neceflary : the
Csefarian Section.

HYSTEROTOMOTOCY, 'v -,-, an opera-
tion more ufually called the Csefarian fection.

HYSTRIX, in Zoology, a genus of mammalia, in the
order Glires, the fore-teeth jn which are two in number,
and cut off obliquely ; the grinders eight ; toes either four
or five ; and the body covered with fpines and hair. Thefe
conihtiite the pore.ipine genus of Enghffi writers.

Species.

CrisTATA. Anterior feet four-toed ; polterior pair five-

j
head crefled ; tail fliort. S. G. Gmelin. Hyjlrix ca-

.ijlato, Brilf. Hyjlrix, Gefner, &c. Stachclfchwein,

Ridinger. Pore-,pic, Buff. Creftedporcupine.

The length of this fpecies is about two feet ; the head
long and compreifed ; the fnout ffiort and obtufe ; the up-
per lip cleft to the noftrils ; eyes fmall, and black ; ears oval;

3 X .2 broad,
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broad, and (hort ; tail conic and fpino'us ; feet {hort ; hair—;en the fpines cin xeous ; the [pines Long, flout, fmooth,

ann dated with black and white. The longe i of thefe

s, and alfo the bridle? of the neck, it is able to erect at

pit il . Tins animal is found in Aha, Africa, and the

fouth of Europe, as Italy and Spain ; it burrows in the

earth, where it forms a number of convenient apartments,

with a firigle entrance. During the day time the porcupine

remains in its burrows ; which it leaves at night in fearch of

fruits, root.-, herbs, and other vegetables of which its food

confiits. Whe i frigh led it rolls itfelf up like the hedge-

hog, and prefe ts its . rmidable armament of fpines, for it

has no other means of defence, but this is alone fufficient

to repel the temerity of mo ft animals that venture to at-

tack it. The porcupine brings from two to four young at a

litter, is eafdy tamed, and the flefh is reputed excellent for

the table. There appear to be feveral varieties of the com-
mon porcupine.

Prehensilis. Feet four-toed; tail long, prehenfile,

naked ... the end beneath. Schreber. Hyjlrix Americanos,

B Cuandu Brafilienfibus, Lujitanis Qurico .cacbietio, Marcg.

Bra/ill i porcupine.

A I he woods of Brazil, New Guinea, and New
Spar,. Tiio ip:eies climbs trees, feeds on fruits and fmall

bir '.-
; grunts 'ike the fwine, rolls itfelf up, fleeps in the day,

is ealily t m d, andis taken for the fake of its flefh, which \;

efte< rned an article of food. The length of the body is

abou. fifteen incises; the tail feven inches; the whifkers

are long and white ; feet cinereous ; claws ftrong and

black. A fuppofed variety, with the tail longer and

fpines fhorter, (Hyflrix longius caudatus, brevioribus acu-

1 l-,) is defcribedby Barrer. Fr. equin. The animal called

Hoitztlacuatziri, feu Tlacuatzin, by Hernandez and Nierem-
berg, is prefumed by Gmelin to be another variety of this

kind ; it has the tail ihort and thick ; a third kind is faid to

be fmaller than the common Brafilian porcupine, and has the

head white.

Mexic.VKA. Tail long, prehenfile ; hind feet four-toed ;

fpines nearly concealed among the long hair. Mexican por-

cupine.

Length eighteen inches; tail nine inches; body dufky.

This kind inhabits Mexico.

DoRSATA. Interi >r feet four-toed ; hind feet live-toed
;

back fpinous. Schreber. Hyflrix pU'jfus Americanus-, Ca-

telbv. Cavia Hudfonis, Klein. Urfojt, Buffon. Hudfm's-
} •: r Canaa i porcupine.

1 nhabits North America ; the body is rufty brown above ;

tail beneath white at the tip ; and the fpines nearly eon

among the hair. This animal is nearly the fize of the hare ;

it digs holes under trees, and feeds on fruits and the bark of

the juniper. The Canadian porcupine is fometimes found

irely white

itobltA. Feet five-toed; tail very long; fpines

clubbed or jointed. Schreber.

—

Parens .icu/eis fylveflris,

Seba.

T! ' ears in this fpecies are ihort and naked ; the taii the

length ot the body, the tip crowned with a tuft of long,

knotted, filvery hairs ; body fhort and t'r.ick ; ears Ihort

and naked ; and the eyes large and bright. Inhabits the

woods of the iflands in the Indian ocean.

HYTH, orHiTii, a -port, wharf, or little haven, to em-
bark or laud wares at. Such is Qu - £cc.

HYTHE, or Hitue, in Geography, a market town and

one of the principal Cinque Ports, is Situated in the pari/h

of Saltwood, hundred of Keane, and county of Kent,

England. Its nair.e fignifies, in S: xon, a port or haven;

and it was anciently of far greater im] ortanee, as a maritime

town, than at prefent. Leland fays, " it hath bene a vere

great towne yn length, and conteyned iiii parodies, that now
be clene deftroied : that is to fay, St. Nicolas paroche, Our
Lady paroche, St. Michael's paroche, and our Lady ot

Wefthithe."—And again—" to cownt from Wefthiveto the

place wher the fubftans of the towne ys now, ys ii good

myles yn length al along on the fhore." He mentions a

tire in the reign of Edward II , which deftroy d nearly four

hundred houfes, and was followed by a peftilence ; fo that

the town was greatly diminifhed. In the beginning of the

next century, it again fuffered much by fimilar vilitations.

At the time ot the maritime furvey, in the reign of Eliza-

beth, there were 122 inhabited houfes in Hythe, and per-

fons " lacking habitation'' ten : its whipping confided of il fe-

venteen traivellers, at five tuns ; feven footers, of fifteen

tuns; three crayers, of thirty tuns; and four crayers, of

forty tuns." Since this furvey, the haven has been wholly

loll, and the fea beach is now nearly three quarters of a mile

from the town. According .to the returns under the act of

I So I, the number of houfes in Hythe was 217 ; that of in-

habitants 1365. The houfes are chiefly compriicd- in one

long ilreet, running parallel with the fea ; but having two

or three teller ones branching off at right angles. The civil

government of the town is vefted in a mayor, twelve jurats,

and twenty-four common-council-men ; by whom, together

with the freemen, the reprefentatives are elected ; the num-
ber of voters being about 180. The firft return of barons

to parliament from this port, was in the forty-fecond year of

Edward III. The church occupies a very elevated lituation

on the acclivity of the hill above the town. It is built in the

form of a crofs, with a tower at the weit end, and appears to

have had originally another tower, riling above the roof, from

the interfeCtiou of the nave and tranfept. The weft tower,

with the fouth end of the tranfept, was rebuilt between the

years 1748 and 1 751, at which time the whole church under-

went a general repair. Near the altar, on the fouth fide, but

partly concealed by the wainfeotting, are four beautiful ltone

feats, with trefoil heads, and a range of circles and quatre-

foils above them. The church-yard commands a fine view

of the fea, and coaft of France. Near the middle of the

principal ftreet are the court-hall and market-place ; and in

one of the llreets leading towards the beach, on the oppofite

fide, is a fmall theatre. In this parifh are two hofpitals, or

alms-houfes, of ancient foundation ; the one called St. John's,

the other St. Bartholomew's. The former was founded for

lepers previously to the year 1336, but at what particular

era is uncertain ; the other was built by bifhop Hamo Noble,

fumamed De Hythe, from his having been born in the town ;

and his deed of foundation, which is printed in the Regiftrum

Roffenfe, defcribes it as " erected on the fpot where lie and his

anceftors firft had their origin " Belides the Martello towers

that have been recently erected along this coaft, there are

feveral fmall forts on the beach in this vicinity, which were

built fhortly after the commencement of the laft war. On
the heights immediately above Hythe are exteniive ranges

of barracks for infantry, erected fince the beginning of the

prefent century ; and near thefe are numerous mud-wall

cottages for the wives and families of the foldiers. Other
barrack., of a temporary kind, are within the town. Hythe
is dil'tant from London 67 miles ; and has a weekly market
on Thuifday.
About one mile north-weft from Hythe ftands Saltwood

cattle, the original foundation of which has been attributed to

the Romans, though probably on infufhVient authority.

Kiibarne fays, that it was erected by Oefc, fon of Hengilt

:

and Grole ftates that " on examining thefe ruins, every ltone

of them evidently appears to have been laid by the Nor-
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--." This lafl afiertion is not only difproved by hifto-

rica! ;
. hut is demonflratively erroneous ; asthe prin-

cipal . Handing are of a much Inter date, and
in a different llyle of | -; ire. Hilled ilates that it was
rebuilt by Henry de Efleic, baron of Ralegh, and ilandard-

bearer to Henry II. Archbifhop Courtenay, whowaspro-
SFth year of Richard

II., exp. it fjms in rebuilding this caftle, to which
lie annex, nade it his ufual place of refid

The fcite of this ciAie was well chofen ; the walls encircle an

area, of an elliptical form, furrounded by a very

broad and deep moat, partly natural, and partly artificial.
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The entrance ir.to the firic court was by a gateway, now in

ruins, defended by a portcullis : the outer walls were ilrength-

cned by feveral circular and fquare towers, all of which are

dilapidated.

About half a mile from Saltwood, weftward, is Sandling,

the new lent ui William Dee;. . ho has built here a

large manfion, under the direction of Bonomi, on a hill

which commands fine views of the fea, ai I t looks

on its own of wooded values, and rcc

rural fcenery, poflefling many 1
'....'..

vol. iii. Be; • i. jlan ! , vail. \: ..

I and J.

i

I
The ninth letter of the Englifh alphabet, may be con-

9 fidered both as a vowel and a conionant ; agreeably to

which two different powers, it has two different forms

;

though, fince the vowel and confonant difltr in their form

as well as found, they may, as Dr. Johnfon obferves, be

more properly accounted two letters.

The Hebrews call they confonant joj, "7V, frcm ~p, band
?.n\ fpace ; becaufe it is fuppofed to reprefent the hand

clenched ; fo as to leave the fpace underneath void. With
them it was pronounced as the confonant y, as it ftill is

among the Germans, and fome other people. The Greeks
had no j confonant, and for that reafon ufed their vowel i

inftead of it, as coming the neareft in found. The letter i

was ufed as a confonar.t among the Latins. In EngrHhji

confonant has invariably the fame found with that of g in

'
; and ferves to mollify that of the vowels ; as in Jem,

mff, jovial. I vowel varies in its found : in forre words it is

r, zsjine, thine, &c. In others fhort, as//!, thin. Prefixed

to e, it makes a diph'.hong of the fame found with the fof: i, or

doubles, in fold, yield, except in frier.J, which is pronounced

/rend. Subjoined to a or e, it makes them Ion _

.

. \gh ;

and to o makes a mingled found, which approaches more
nearly to the true notion of a diphthong, or found compofedof

the founds of two vowels, than any other combination of

els in the Englifh language, as oil, coin. The found of i

before another i, and at the end of a word, is always ex-

preTed by jr. Johnfon.

The vowel i, according to Plato, is proper for expreffing

fine and delicate, but humble things ; on which account that

verfe in Virgil,

" Accipiunt inimicum imbrem, remifque fatifcunt,"

which abounds in i's, is generally admired.

The vowel i was the only vowel which the Romans did

not mark with the dafh of a pen, to lhew when it was long

;

in'.tead of which, to denote it long, they ufed to make it

bigger than ordinary, as in PI/c, VIvjs, &c. According

, to Liplius, they often repeated it when it was to be long,
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as in di:. They foir.ctimes alfo denoted the length of tills

letter by adding e to it, and turning it into a diphthong, a^

divei for di-vi, omneis for omr.is, cVe.

I, in Grammar, ih, Gothic, lc, Saxon, ich, Dutch, is a

pronoun perfonal. By Shakfpeare I is more t!ian once

written for ay, or yes : e g.

" Did your letters pierce the queen ?"

— I, fir ; fhe took 'em and read em in my prefence,

And now and then an ample tear trill'd down.''

I, in Logic, denotes a particular affirmative propofitior.

I was anciently a numeral letter, and fignilied a hundred.

according to the verfe.

" I. C. compar erit, et centum fignificabit.''

I, in the ordinary way of numbering, fignifies one; and
n repeated, it fignifies as many units as it is repeated

times. When put before a higher numeral, it ftibtracta

itfelf, as IV, IX, &c. but when fet after it, it is added -

cfter. as it is repeated ; as VI, XI, VIII, XIII, &c.
In abbreviatures and ciphers, I frequent' v reprefents the

whole word Jefuf, whereof it is the firlt letter.

Neither the long nor the fhort I, the confonantja, nor

the vowel I, is the initial of any technical term in M
I, in the French Coinage, characterizes the money of

Limoges.
JA, in Geography, a town of Sweden, in Eaft Be hnia

;

at the mouth of the river Jafari ; 1 2 miles N. of Ulea.

Ja, St., St. 2"j, or St. Agatha, a town of France, in the

department of the Sefia, fituated on the Navigho, coi inine

five churches. N. lat. 43 22'. E. long. V 8*. See St.

Agatha.
JAATSURO, a town of Japan, in the ifland :

65 niles N.W. of Jedo.

JAB, a town of Africa, in the kingdom cf Wcolli,
fituated on the river Gambia.

JABA, a town of Africa, in Eambrjra, on the Niger.

N. lat. 15- 15'. W. long. 4 45 .

JABADII
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JABADTI Insula, an ancient name given to Sumatra,

according to M. D'Anville, though others have fuppofed it

to be Java. Ptolemy fpeaks of this ifland and fays, that it

abounded with gold. He calls the capital Argentea, the

polition of which feems to corrclpond with that of Achen.
JABAJAHITES, a feft among the Muffidmen, who,

according to Ricaut. teach, that God is not perfectly wife ;

that his knowledge does not extend to every thing ; and that

time and experience have furnifhed him with the knowledge

ofmany things whereof he was before ignorant. Thus, fay

they, not being apprifpd from all eternity of every event

that fhall happen in the world, he is now obliged to govern

it according to the chance and occurrence of thofe events.

JABARABA, in Geography, a town of Brazil, in the go-

vernment of Minas Geraes ; 32 miles S. of Villa Rica.

JABARIANS, a feci; of Mahometans, in direif. oppo-

sition to the Ktidartans, diilinguilhed by denying free agency

m man, and aferibing his actions wholly to God. They take

their denomination from Al Jabr, which fignifies neceffity

or compulfion, becaafe they maintain that man is neceffarily

and inevitably constrained to acl as he docs, by force of

God's eternal and immutable decree. Some of thefe, who are

more rigid in their opinion, are called pure Jabarians, and

others, who are more moderate, are called middle Jabarians.

The former will not allow men to have any power at all
;

alferting that man can do nothing, and that he is destitute

of power, will, or choice, as much as an inanimate agent.

They affert alfo,that rewarding and punifliing are the effefts

of neceffity, and they alfo fay the fame of the impoling of

commands. This was the doctrine of the " Jahmians,'' the

followers of Jahm Ebn Safwan, who likewife held that pa-

radife and hell will vanilh, or be annihilated, after thofe

who are deilined to thefe habitations (hall have entered them,

fo that at lall there will be no exifting being befides God.

The moderate Jabarians afcribe fome power to man, but

fuch as has no influence on the action. As to thofe who grant

the power of man to have fome influence on the aftion, which

influence is called f acquisition,'' fome will not allow their

being denominated Jabarians ; whereas others reckon them in

the number of middie Jabarians, and contend for the middle

opinion between abfolute neceffity and abfolute liberty, at-

tributing to man acquifition or concurrence in producing

the aftion, or in confequence of which he gains commendation

or incurs blame ; and they make the " Aftiarians'' a branch

of this feet. To the middle or moderate Jabarians, belong

the " Najarians,'' whofc founder Al Hafan Ebn Mohammed
al Najar taught, that God created the actions of men,

both good and bad, and that man acquired them, and that

man's power had an influence on the action, or a certain co-

o, eratio.ii, which he called " acquifition," agreeing in this

refpect with Al Afliari ; and the " Derarians,'' the difciples

pf Derar Ebn Anna, wiu> alfo held, that men's adlions are

really created by God, but that man really acquired them.

The Jabarians alfo fay, that God is abfolute Lord of his

creatures, and may deal with them according to his own
pleafure ; fo that if he Ihouki admit all men without dillinclion

into paradlfe, it would be 110 partiality, or if he (hould call

them all into hell, it would be no injutlice, concurring in

jhisrefpecl with the Alharian:. Sale's Prel. Difc.

JABBEE, in Geography, a large town of Africa, in the

kingdom of Bambarra, having in it a Moorifh molque,

and iituated on the Niger
; 55 miles S.W. of Sego. N. lat.

13 ^ 59. W. long. 3- 21'.

JABBUAH, a town of Hindooftan, in the circar of

Banfwaleh ; 25 miles S.->.E. of Tandla.

JABEZ, or Jabesu-Gilead, in Scripture Geography, a

city in the half-tribe of Manaffeh beyond Jordan, iituated in
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Gilcad, at the foot of the mountain fo called. Eufebius

places it fix miles from Pella towards Gerafa.

JABI, or Yabbah, a diltricl of Africa, on the Gold Coast,

fituated to the ealt of Aula, the foil of which is rich and
fertile ; but the gold obtained here is adulterated.

JABIRU, or Jabiku-guacu, in Ornithology, the Mvc-
TEREA Americana ; which ice.

JABLONOW, in Geography, a town of Poland, in the

palatinate of Braclaw ; 64 nnles N.W. of Braclaw.

JABLONOWSKY, Joseph Alexander Yon, in Bio-

graphy, a Polifh prince, who devoted himfelf chiefly to the

fciences, and, for the fake ofimprovement, made feveral tours

through Germany and France. When the troubles broke out

in Poland herefigned his fenatorial dignity, left the country,

and took up his refidence at Leipsic, where he diftinguifhed

himfelf not only as a friend and proteclor of fcience, but as

a man of great literary acquirements. He founded a fociety

which was named after himfelf, and afligned a liberal fum
for the purpofe of diftributing premiums to the authors of

the beft anfwers to queltions propofed on various literary

fubje&s. This fociety itiil exiits, holds its meetings at

Leipfic,and occasionally prefents the world with the fruit of

its labours. The prince died in 1777, at the age of iixtv-

five. His works are, " The Lives of twelve Generals :"

written in the Polifh language : " A Treatile on the Scla-

vonic Poetry," and fome pieces of a iimilar nature. Geu.
Biog.

JABLONSKI, Daniel Ernest, was born atDantzic

in the year 1660: he was educated partly at Lilfa and partly

at Frankfort on the Oder. He fpent !ome time in his ma-
turer (Indies at Holland, andfrom thence he went to England,
and took all the advantages which the univerlity of Oxford
could afford him. On his return to his native country in

1683, he was admitted to the minillry, and appointed

pallor of the reformed church at Magdeburg. After fome
fucceffive changes he was at length appointed to be minillcr

to the court of Berlin, pie was extremely anxious to pro-

mote an union between the Calvinills and Lutherans, and to

introduce into Pruffia a constitution of church government

refembling that of the Englifh eftablifhment : but his well-

meant efforts proved inefleclual. He was not however
dilheartened by want of iuccels, but directed all his atten-

tion to the fame fubject twelve years afterwards. Some ac-

count of the meafures taken in this bufincfs wi 1 be found.at

the end of Dr. Maclaine's tranflation of Moiheim's Eccle-

iiallical Hillory. To this account is annexed " A Plan of

Ecclefiaflical Difcipline and Public Worfliip," drawn up by
Jablonfki, and feveral original papers. In 1 706, M. Jablonfki

received the diploma ol doctor of divinity from the univerlity

of Oxford. In 17.18 the king of Pruffia nominated

him counfellor of the Coniiftory, in 1729 member of the

Directory of the reformed churches, and in 1733 president of

the Academy of Sciences at Berlin. He died at the age of

eighty, in 1 741. He was author of a great number of

works, chiefly theological, but his mod important were,

1 .
" Biblia Hebraica, cum Notis Hebraicis et Lemmatibus

Latinis ex recenlione, ct cum Prasfatione Latina, D. E. I."

2 "Jura et Libertates Diffideniuim in Religione Christiana in

Regno Poloniae et Magno Ducatu Lithuanix, ex legibus

Regni, et aliis Monumentis authenticis excerpta." Moreri.

Molheim.

JABLONS KY, Charles Gustavus, private fecretary to

the queen of Pruffia, and a considerable naturalitt, began his

career, as au author, by the publication of" A Syllem of all

known indigenous and foreign Infecls," arranged ac-

cording to the Linnxan fyftem, and intended as a continu-

ation of Buffon's Natural Hiilory. The ihare which Jab-

lonfky
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[onftty had in this work extends only to tl '; fheet of

the third part, re!::: ited

him from cot;: work that ich labour

and attention. It I on by Mr. Herbft, ;i cler

man at Berlin ; continued another work on the de-

fcription of thi an by Jabloniky. Our author

died in the year 17-7. at the age of thirty-one, to the regret

of his friends, who had high expectations from his talents and

great affidttiry. Gen. Biog.

Jaih.os-skv, John Theodore, Brother of D. Erneft,

was born at Dantzic in 1^54. IS icated partly at

Am Herdam, and partly at Berlin-, from whence he was fent

to the Gymnafium of Konig(berg, and then to Frankfort on

the Oder. In iiV^o he made a tour through Germany,
Holland, and England, and in 1687 he accompanied the

princefs of Deflau to Poland, where he remained- till'the

death of the prince Radetvil, the hufband ofliis patronefs.

He was now appointed feoretary at the court of the duke cf

Saxe-Barby, and in 1700 was elected feeretary to the

Academy of Sciences at Berlin, then newly eftablifhed; In

1 -
! 5 he accompanied on his travels, in the capacity of tutor,

Frederic William, hereditary prince of Prufiia, and upon
his return was app tinted a counfellorof Mate. He died in

1731, leaving behind him a great number of very learned

Wort .

'1 was " A General Dictionary of Arts

and Sciences ;" which was afterwards augmented and im-

proved by J. J. Schwabe, profeflbr of phiiofophy at Leiphc.

Gen. Biog..

Jabloxmcy, Paul Ernest, fon of Daniel Erneft, wasborn

at Berlin in 1693. His great talents were difcovered at an

early period, and having ftudied at Frankfort, and acquired

a deep knowledge of theology and the Coptic language, he

was admitted among the royal candidates ; and at the king's

expence made a literary tour through Germany, Holland,

England, a::d Frar.ee. In the courie ot his travels he had

an opportunity of improving himfelf in the Coptic, par-

ticularly by conluiling the different works in that language

at Leyden, Oxford, and Paris; In 172c he was appointed

profeflbr of phiiofophy, and preacher to the reformed con-

gregation of Frankfort 0:1 the Oder: in 1722, public pro-

feflbr of theology, and afterwards member oi th:' Academy
of Sciences at Berlin. He died in the month of September,

1757. He was author of many learned aa.i theological

works ; and was by h;s labours cf much fervice to biblical

literature. Two of 1ms principal pieces were " Rhempha
jEgyptiorum Deus ab Ifraelitis in Deferto cultr.s," and
" Pantheon iEgyptiorum, live de Diis eorum Commen-
tari-is.''

JABLUNKAU, in Geography, a town of Silefia, in the

principality of Tefchen, on the river Elfe, with an adjoining

fort ; 1 1 miles S.S.E. of Tefchen. N. lat. 49 32'. E. long.

iS 48'.

JABOK, or Jabbok, in Scripture Geography, a brook on
the other fide of Jordan, whofe fpring was in the mountains

of Gilead. It fell into Jordan, near the fea of Tiberias,

fouth ; and feparatefl the land of the Ammonites from Gauio-
nitis, and that of Og king cf Bafhan. Gen. xxxii. 42 to 43.
JABOLPOUR Gurrah, a town of Hindooilan, in

Gurry Mimdella; 2? miles E.N.E. of Gurrah.
JABOROSA, in Botany, a name given bv Juffieu from

the Arabic appc'.L.tion of the Mandrake, Jaborofe, v. ith

which the plants in queltion agree in habit, and almoft, as

Juflieu himfelf hints, in genus. Juft. 125. Willd. Sp. PI.

v. 2. 1016. Lamarck. Illullr. v. 2. II. t. 114. Clafs and
order, Pentamiria Monegyma. Nat. Ord. Lurids, Linn.

Solaneiz, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, bell-lhaped,
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in five nearly equal fegments, permanent. Cor. of one petal,

tubular, much longer than the caiyx ; tube nearly cylindrical;

limb in five acute, fomewhat fpreading, fegments. Stam.

Filaments five, (hort, flat, inferted into the upper part of the

tube, and fcarcely extending beyond its orifice ; anthers

erect., hcart-fhaped. P'tjl. Germen fuperior, roundifh ; ilyle

thread-fhaped, the length of the tube, erect ; ftigma capitate,

with a fmall point. Perk, and Seeds unknown.
EfT. Ch. Corolla tubular. Stamens inferted into the top

of the tube. Stigma capitate. Berry ?

1. J. integrifotia. Lamarck. Illullr. t. 1 14.—Leaves
elliptic-oblong, (lightly toothed Native of Buenos Ay res,

where it was gathered by Commerfon, from whofe fpecimens
alone, of this and the following fpecics, is known
concerning them in Europe. They appear to be perennial

herbaceous plants, of the fize of ?. prirhrole, with feveral

radical rather downy leaves, without sajjletn. Flo-M.'rs on
fimple radical (talks, fhorter than the leaves, the tube an
inch and a half long, rather (lender.

2. J. runc'tnata. Lamarck, n. 2.—Leaves lyrate. Tube
of the corolla fomewhat bell-ftiaped.—Gathered by Com-
merfon near Monte Video. Its lyrate, deeplv toothed leaves;

and (horter bell-lhaped Jlotuer, much like that of Atropa
jJ.UaJonna, fufficiently dillinguifh it from the preceding.

JABOTAPITA.' See Ochxa.
JABOTI, in Zoology, the name of a remarkable fpecies

of tortoife found in America. The (hell of this fpec"

black, and has many hexangular figures marked upon it ;

the head and legs are brown, variegated with fpots of a

du(ky greenifti hue. The liver of this fpecies is accounted a

very delicate food.

JABOU, in Geography, a country of Africa, W. of
Benin.

JABRIN, a diflrict of Arabia, S.W. of Hadsjar, abound-
ing with fait.

JACA, a town of Spain, in Aragon, at the foot of the

Pyrenees, on the river Aragon ; the lee of a bilhop fuifragair

< 1 Saragofla. This ancient town, which has a citadel built in

IJ92, was formerly the capital of Aragon, as it is now of

a diftrict, comprehending nearly 200 towns and villages ;

45 miles N. of Saragofla. N. lat. 42
:

29 . W. long, c 4 I .

Jaca, in Natural Hi/lory, the name of ?. nut,

very common iu China, which is reckoned the iargeft of all

yet known. It is produced from the trunk of the tree, as if

the branches, however large and ftrong, were not able to

bear it ; its (hell is fo ftrong, that there is occafion for an ax
or hatchet to open it ; and within are innumerable cells or

veficles, containing a pulp of a yellow colour, which furrounds

a kernel like the chelnut, that is exceedingly fweet when
ripe.

JACAMACIRI and Jacamar, in Grnitlmlogy. See
AxcEDO Gallula.

JACANA. See Parra Jacana.

JACAPA, or Jacapu. See Taxagra Jacapa.

JACA RAY, in Geography, a town of Brazil, in the go-
vernment of St. Paul

; 50 miles N.E. of St. Paul.

JACA RE, in Zoold) See Lacerta Alligator.

JACARINI, in Ornithology. See Tanagra Jacar'tna.

JACCA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Spain, in the

interior of the country of the Vafconi. Ptol.

JACCATRA, in Geography, one of the empires of the

ifland of Java, bounded on the E. by that of Cheribon,.

and to the AV. by the kingdom of Bantam. It was for-

merly governed by its own kings ; but the laft of thefe,.

having been fubdued by the arms of the Dutch Eaft India

Company in the year 1619, they have ever fince poflefled it

by the right of conqueft, as fovereigns. It is under the

3 immediate
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immediate government of the governor-general a>:d the

council of India, and all the Javancfe of Jaccatra are there-

fore born the company's fubjedts. Before this revolu-
tion, Jaccatra was the capital of the empire, but Batavia,
which is built near the former, is now the chief place. The
Preanger lands are diltridis which did not formerly belong
to the kingdom of Jaccatra, but which have been united to

the company's pofL-ffions fmce the year 1677 ; and the ad-

miniftration of them is divided between Batavia and the
rcildency of Cheribon. The whole country of Jaccatra,

with the Preanger lands, is no Dutch miles in circum-
ference, and comprizes 30 diftri&s, containing together

53,914 families, or 203,384 inhabitants ; of which the dif-

trict of Batavia alone includes 19,469 families, or 116,814
inhabitants. Hence it appears, that the other diltricts are

much lefs populous, fo that a great extent of excellent land
remains uncultivated and neglected, and that which is tilled

is owing to the indullry and perfeverance of the Chinefe,

who are fettled here. The depopulation of Jaccatra has

been chiefly owing to the conquefis of the company, which
having taken the capital and defeated the army of Bantam,
carried away the inhabitants into the latter kingdom ; in

confequence of which Jaccatra remained for a confiderable

time nearly in an uninhabited ftale. Since the year 1753,
however, the population has here been confiderably aug-

mented. Jaccatra is watered and fertilized by feveral rivers,

of which the large!! are the Sadani,or the river of Tangerang,
and that of Crawang, which defcend from the inland moun-
tains, and flow into the fea in a northerly direction. The
river of Tangerang runs into the fea, not far from the point

of Ontong Java, and near its mouth the company have a

fmall port called the " Kwal." This river gives part of

its water to a canal that fupplies the canals and moats of

the city of Batavia ; but the greater part is furnifhed by
other rivers. The productions of Jaccatra are principal y
coffee, fugar, and rice; likewife indigo, cotton, varn, tur-

meric, and cadjung, or lentiles, from which latt oil isprefTed.

In 1778 there were fold in Holland the following ar-

ticles, being productions of the colony of Jaccatra ; viz.

2,ooo,ccolbs. of lugar, at 4 flivers ; 2,ooo,ccol'os. of coffee,

at 1 1 ditto ; 500,coo!bs. of pepper, at 17 ditto ; 100 leagers

of arrack ; io.ooolbs. of candied ginger; cotton-yarn to

the amount of 20C,cco florins, and indigo to the amount of

1000 florins. This may be taken as the annual quantity of

what Jaccatra is able to furnifh for Europe, and the gain

upon thefe articles is confiderable, as none of them cod
much ; the pepper and coffee nearly 2', and the fugar 1^
flivers per pound. Of fugar, the company farther difpofe

evervyear full four millions of pounds weight in Japan, Surat,

Malabar, and other eflablifhments, from which they like-

wife make confiderable profits ; and about the fame quan-

tity, 4co,ocolbs. is exported in private trade, together with

immenfe quantities of arrack, rice, and other articles. Sta-

vorinus's Voyage to the Eaft Indies, &c, vol. iii.

JACCHAGOGI, Ioxxoyaiyoi, ix Antiquity, thofe who
carried the ftatue of the hero Jacchus in proceiGon, at the

celebration of the Athenian feftival called Eluifinia. They
liad their heads crowned with myrtle.

JACCHUS, in Zoology. See Simia.

JACEA, in Botany. See CeNTAUREA.
JACI, in Geography, a fmall well built and populous

town of Sicily, in the valley of Demona, where a great quan-

tity of filk is manufactured. It was formerly called Acis.

(See Acis.) The modern town is fituated far higher than

the ancient city, if we judge from its actual elevation above

the level of the fea, and the number of flrata of lava which

are difcovered in defcending the flight of ftep?, leading from
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this town to the Caricatore, which is below it; 12 miles

N.N.E. of Catania. N. lat. 37 40'. E. long. 15' 15'.

JACINA, a river of Naples, which runs into the gulf

of Squillace, N. lat. 38
1
57'. E. long. 17'.

JACINTH, in Botany. See Hvacixthu-.
JACK, in Falconry, fignifies the male of birds of fport.

See Falcon and Hawk.
Jack, or Pile, in Ichthyology. See Esox Lucius.

Jack, in Mechanics, is an instrument in common ufe for

railing heavy timber, or very great weights of any kind. See

Plate'XXX. Mechanics, Jig . 1.

But as the wheel-work of this engine is inclofed in the

ftrong piece of timber C B, the iniide of it is reprefenttd

in Jig. 2, where the rack A B muft be fuppofed at leatl

four times as long in proportion to the wheel Q, as the

figure reprefents it ; and the teeth, which will be then four

times more in number, to be contained about three in an

inch. Then if the handle H P be feven inches long, five

turns of it ; i.e. five times 22 inches, or 1 10 inches, will be
the velocity of the power, whillt the weight railed by the

claw A, or deprefTed by the claw B, moves one inch : for

as the pinion of the handie has but four leaves, and the

wheel Q twenty teeth, there mult be live revolutions of the

handle to turn the wheel once round, whofe three-leaved

pinion R will, in that revolution, juit move the rack three

teeth, or one inch. This might have been alio known
without feeing, or even knowing the number of the teeth

of the wheel and pinions, by meafuring a revolution of the

handle in Jig. 1 ; and comparing the fpace gone through by
it with the ipace gone through by the end A or B. This
machine is fometimes open behind from the bottom almoft

up to the wheel Q. to let the lower claw, which in that cafe

is turned up as at B, draw up any weight. When the

weight is drawn, orpuihed fufneiently high, it is kept hum
going back by hanging the end of the hook S, fixed to a

ilaple, over the curved part of the handle at /'.

Jack is alfo the name of a well known engine ufed for

turning a fpit : the weight is the power appud ; the friction

of the parts, and the weight with which the fpit is charged,

are the force to be overcome ; and a lteady uniform motion

is maintained by n eans of the fly. See the conftruction of

this engine more particularly explained and illultrated by a

figure, under the article Mechanical ptvwert.

Jack, Smoke, is an engine ufed for the fame purpofe with

the common jack, and is fo called from its being moved by
means of the fmoke or rarefied air ; afcending the chimney,

ana linking again It the tail of the horizontal wheel A B,

(Jig- 3. ) which being inclined to the horizon, is moved about

the axis of the wheel, together with the pir.ion C, which

carries the wheels D and E ; and E carries the chain F,

which turns the fpit. The wheel A B fhould be placed in

the narrow part of the chimney, where the motion of the

fmoke is fwifteft, and then the greatell part of it muft ftrike

upon the fails. The force of this machine depends on tiie

draught of the chimney, and the vehemence of the f.re.

Jack, in a Ship, is a fort of flag or colours, difplaycd

from a malt erected on the outer end of a (hip's bowfprit.

In the Britifh navy the jack is nothing more than a fmall

union flag, compofed of the interfeCtion of the red and

white croffes ; but in merchant-fhips this union is bordered

with a red field. See Flag.
Jack is ufed alfo for a horfe or wooden frame to faw

timber upon ; for an inltrument to pull olf a pair of boots ;

for a great leathern pitcher to carry drink in ; for a fmall bowl
that ferves as a mark, at the exercile of bowling ; and for

a young pike.

Jack, a Mufical implement in a virginal, fpinnet, and

harphchord ;
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Fiarpfichord ; it is a fmall machine, ufually made of pear-

trce wood, in .vhich is a tongue, armed with n quilL

tongue moves on a , and when the quill has llruck

g, by the
j g thrown up with the key, on

the end of which it refts, if the li;: - r is taken off, it returns

to it.? place under the ftring, and ti. tongue, thrown back
pafiiag the firing, is forced into i.s perpendicular fitua-

tton by the fpring of a hriille behind it.

I , in Archiu8urt, is an arch of one brick thick-

nefs.

lh£X.-Head, in Hydraulics, a part fometimes annexed to

the forcing-pump. See Pump.
I'\CK-in-a-Box, in . See Herxandia.
Jack by the He \ . See Euv.-i.vi m.

Jkck-Dow. (See Corvus . .] This bird is

very Rtifcbievous to the farmer and gardener, and is of fuch a

thievifh difpofition, that he will carry away much more than he

can make any ufe of. There is a method of deft.

ticular fort of fpringe, which is much pradlifed

in fome parts of Eog' tnd, and is fo ufeful, tl at to

be made The method is this : a flake of about

five feet lour is to be driven firmly into the ground,

cannot move, and fo (harp pointed at the

top, that the cannot reft upon it. Within a loot

of the top there mud be a hole bored through it, of three

. ters of an inch in diameter ; throu
.

lie is to be

a flick oi :s long, then a i. nrie-bair

i iringe or nooie is to be fallened to a thin hazel-wand, and
re the fhort flick is placed,

a >.\ earn through the hole ; the remainder I

open under that flick. The other end of the hazel-rod

is to be put through a hole in the flake near the ground,

and fallened there; the (take is to be planted among the

j ;ck-da\v's food, and he rally be led to fettle on it ;

but finding the point too (harp, he will defcend to the little

crofa flick ; this will fink with his weight, and the fpringe

will receive his kg, and hold him fail.

Sack-D '. See Gracuca Qtufchi

5KCK-Kctcb, is a name given by the populace to the com-
mon hangman.

jACK-;n-ii-Lan'.'rn. See lexis Faluus.

Jac v. See Scolopax GalUnula.

Jack Wambafium, in our Old Writert, a kind of .'. Fe i e

coat-arrr.otir, worn by horfemen in war, not made of iolid

iron, but of many plates fallened together ; which fome

perfons by tenure were bound to find upon any invasion.

Jack, Wood, a fort of llool made ufe of for (awing or cut-

ig wood upon.

JACK iLL, in Zoology, the name of a creature of the

dog-kind, the cr.nis aureus of Linnxus, called by authors

lupus aureus,
' -coloured wolf, and by the re.

G"
• JACKSON, Jons, in Biography, was born at S.

. i Yorkshire, in 1686. tie was educated at I

Dr. Henry Bland, afterwards head-mailer of

Eton fchooL From Doncader he went to Cambridge, and
was entered, in 1702, of Jefus college. Here he tuok his

ce of B. A. and quitted the univerfity in 1707, and en-

gaged himfelf as private tutor in the family of a gentleman

of Derbyfhire. In the following year he was ordained, and

I the rectory of Roflington, which had

been referved for him, by the corporation of Dor.:

r the death of his father. In 1714116 comr.

•er as author, by publishing three letters in defer c

Dr. Samuel Clarke's " Scripture Doflrine oi ':;,-,"

under the name of a country clergyman. Tins work ves

means of introducing him to the notice

V :n.
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who was anxious to procure for him fome preferment in th»

church. In 1714, Mr. Jackfon engaged in the Bangoriait

controverfy, and proved an sble defender of biihop Hoadlv,

in the caufe of liberty. In 1716 he engaged in a coutro-

\ V with Dr. Waterland, in defence oi the (entiments

maintained by Dr. Gierke. He purfued the fubjecl flill

farther in a correfpondence with Mr. Whifton, by which he

was led to determine never more to fubferibe to the thirty-

nine articles. In conlequence of this refolution, he loll,

about the year 1724, the hepes which he had been led to

entertain of a prebendary ot Salisbury, which biihop Hoad-
ly refilled to give him without fubfeription. This refufal

was fo extraordinary, efpecialry as it came from Hoadly,
and as the law did not make fubfeription necefTary, that the

prelate was centered for it by his bell friends. Whifton ex-

claimed, •' how confiftent this was with his own notion or"

rty of confeience, or with that Chriftian freedom, of

which he was always an advocate, I do not well underftand."

Upon the death of his friend Dr. Clarke, in 1729, Mr. Jack-

fon was prefeuted to themafterfhip of Wigfton's hofpital, in

,ler, bv the duke of Rutland, which place he filled, till

his death, with much reputation and credit, candidly admit-

ting into the houfe perfons of different religious perfuafior.s,

even fome who had been violent partizans againft him. Mr.
Jackfon next appeared as an author in defence of human
liberty, or the liberty of the will, in oppofition to Anthony

;d a pamphlet in behalf of the ..

of necefiity : he alio wrote in juftification of human
n ; and in defence of the Chriilie.n religion, in oppofi-

tion to Tindal's work, entitled " Chriilianity as Old as the

Creation." His other fmallcr treatifes we lhall pafs over,

though very ufeful and important in the cor.troverfies and
difcullions of the period in which the author flouriihed. la
1-52 he fent his great work into the world, entitled " Chro-
nological Antiquities, or the Antiquities and Chronology of

the moil ancient Kingdoms from the Creation of the World,
for the Space of Five thoufand Years." Tiiis work, I

-

refult of much ftudious application, and very extenfive read-

ing, confifted of three volumes 4to., was well received by the

literati of our own country, and was tranflated into the

German language. He had other works in view, particu-

larly an edition of the New Teftament in Greek, with icholia

in the fame language ; this he meant to have accompanied

with ail the various readings which he had collected, but

the infirmities of age prevented him from accompliihing his

us. He died in 1765, in the 78th year of his age. He
was a man of deep and very exteniive learning, pariicularly

in Greek and Roman literature, and his indultry was inde-

• .

.

the avowed friend of civil and religious

liberty, and was never -afraid of avowing the truth on any

;;, although he was fully ftiifible of llie obloquy and

temporal loffes to which fuch conduct would expofe him.

Biog. Brit.

Jackson, Thom is, was born at Witten, in the county

Durham, in the year 1579. Having obtained a good claf-

fical education, he was entered of Queen's college in the year

1595, and in the following year he was, on account of hu
great merit, unanimoufly elected a fcholarof Corpus Chriia

college, notwith the utn.ofl intereft was made for

another candidate. He took his degrees in regular courfe,

and was at length cl -; refident of his college feveral

years fucceffively. i . L.vined a benefice in his native

country, which, in a fhort I i for the vicar-

age of St. Nicholas, in NewcaftJe-upon-T.yne. lie was
. and was much admired and

follov ,T. Being winted cl

lain to Dr. Nei ' .hip of Durham, tl..;: prelate « :

5 Y njeai
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means of making him a convert to Arminianifm. In 1650
he was elected prefident of Corpus Chrilli college, on which
occafion he refigned the viearage in Newcaftle, and foon

afterwards was nominated chaplain in ordinary to his majefty,

and collated to the vicarage of Witney in Oxfordlhire. In

1635 he was made a prebend of Wincheller, and in 1638 he

was promoted to the deanery of Peterborough. He died in

1 640, leaving behind him a character for a folid and pene-

trating judgment, and for extenfive and found learning. His
works are numerous, but wholly theological ; the principal

of them confift of " Commentaries on the Apoule's Creed,"

in twelve books, His works, thirty years after his deceafe,

were collected and publifhed in three volumes folio, to which

is prefixed the life of the author. Biog. Brit.

Jackson, William, an eminent muiical compofer, was

a native of Exeter, in Devonfhire. He was pupil of the

celebrated Travers, and may be faid to have imbibed no

fmall portion of that compofer's fpirit. It mult be allowed

that Jackfon poffeffed a confiderable (hare of intellectual

ability, and evinced on many occafions a very distinguished

tafte for the fine arts. His judgment in general was found
;

genius will not be denied him, and when genius, judgment,

and talle are united in the lame perfon, we are entitled to

expect an approximation to human excellence. At the

fame time it mull be confeffed, that thefc qualities were

ftrdngly alloyed by a mixture of felfifhnefs, arrogance, and

an inlatiable rage for fuperiority.

In many of his muiical compofitions he has difplayed

traits of novelty, but thefe are not the molt eitimable of his

productions. The " Elegies," the belt of his works, poflefs

Superior melody, for which we may allow him credit ; but

the harmony of thefe is in fome meafure derived from his

old mailer ; that is, they are constructed upon the model

of that compofer's canzonets. Indeed, many of Jackfon's

early compolitions favour much of the fpirit and contrivance

cf Travers.

Jackfon's fame, in a great meafure, may be faid to be

founded in his judgment or felection with regard to poetry ;

though he fomerimes took unwarrantable liberties with his

author, in order to accommodate the lines to his mufic.

Perhaos no compofer copied lefs from others than Jacklon,

yet at the fame time it mull be admitted that he was a pal-

pable mannerift. His moll interesting and novel melodies

are too frequently affociated with common paSfages that

have exilled almot from the origin of mufic ; the defcent

of four notes in the diatonic order is fufficient to iliuftrate

our meaning. Jackfon's peculiar fort exilled is giving an

elegant and plaintive melady to elegiac poetry. In coafti-

tuting harmonv, without rendering the middle part or parts

of a composition deltitute of melody, Jackfon {lands un-

rivalled.

This is no trivial praife, when it is known that, before

his time, compofers were, and are at prefent, very defective

in this part of their art.

It was a defect in Jackfon's mufic, that his melody would

fuit any fpecies of plaintive lines : few of his compofitions

difplayed the art of mingling expreffion with melody, and

preferving the latter in its purity. His " Fairy Fant .Si. -,"

not vet publifhed, evince more congruity than any others ot

Lis works.

Jackfon paid his court to the graphic rmife, but never

looked at nature, believing, that by copying other mallei's,

he might at lalt arrive at excellence. His great model was

his friend Gainfborough, whole colouring and composition

he cor.ttantly endeavoured to imitate, fometimes with a

degree of fuccefs which induced him to lay a falfe claim to

the merit of originality. But had he fuccceded in even
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equalling that great artift, his pictures would not have fpoke«

the language of nature ; the man who merely copies another,

either in mufic or painting, can never be confidered a great

artift ; he can only be a faint echo, and ranked among the

fervum pecus imitatorum.

Jackfon's literary works, though not of the higheft order,

poflefs genius. He wrote " Thirty Letters on various Sub-

jects," 8vo. " The Four Ages, and other Elfays," 8vo.

" Treatife on the prefent State of Mufic." Alfo fome

papers in the effays of the Exeter Society. He produced

eighteen muiical publications, confiding of " Hymns, Songs,

Canzonets, Elegies," and an " Ode to Fancy," &c.

Jackfon was elected organilt of St. Peter s cathedral,

Exeter, in 1777, and continued in that Situation till his

death, in 1S03.

Though his general mode of living was temperate, yet he

thought that a Hill greater abftinence would prolong his

exillence. He latterly dined on' milk-porridge, and drank

water. This experiment was fatal. His habit neceffarily

became impoverished, and his existence terminated in a

dropfy, at the age of 73.

JACKSON, in Geography, a county of America, in Georgia,

containing 7736 inhabitants, of whom 1400 are (laves.

—

Alfo, a countv of Tenelfee, in Mero diltrict.

JACKSON, Port, a bay or harbour on the E. coaft of

New Holland, fo called by lieutenant (afterward captain)

Cook, who difcovered it in May 1770, and found that it

had good anchorage. This is one of the noblefl harbours

in the world, extending about 14 miles in length, with nume-

rous creeks and coves. On the South of this, at a fpot called

Sidney cove, a Settlement for tranlported criminals was

fixed. Jackfon lies three leagues N. of Botany-bay ; which

fee. See alio New Holland.
Jackson's River, a head-water of James's river, in Vir-

ginia, which rifes in the warm fpring mountains, and runs

S.W. through the valley, until it is joined by Carpenter's

creek, when the river affumes the name of Fluvanna, an<i

flows S.E. About I cf a mile from its fource, it falls over a

rock 200 feet into the valley below. It is near half as high

as Niagara, but only 12 or ij wide.

JACKSOXBORO, a poit-town of America, in Scriven

countv, Georgia ; 67c miles faom Washington.

JACKSONIA, in Botany, fo named by Mr. Robert

Brown, in memory of the late Mr. George Jackfon, F.L.S;

a man of the molt excellent and amiable character, devoted to

the feience of botany, to which, under the aufpices of his

patron and friend, A. B. Lambert, cfq. he has rendered feveral

important Services. The improved Style of the Botanical

Repofitorv, for fome time palt, thougb far Short of what he

wifhed, is owing to his care, and he has furniShed a paper

in the tenth volume of the Linnajan Society's Transactions,

on a new genus of Decandrous Leguminous plants, named

Ormojia. Many manufcripts evincing his learning and Sci-

entific Skill remain in the hands ci Mr. Lambert. Mr.
Jackfon died of a rapid decline Jan. 12, iSll.aged 31, and

was interred on the 16th in St. George's burying-ground,

Mary-le-bone. He was a native of Aberdeen.—Brown in

Ait. Hort. Kew v 3. 12 —Clifs and order, Dccc.:. 1

Mcnogynia. Nat. Ord. Papilionacae, Linn. Legtiminofit, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, in five

deep, nearly equal, acute Segments Cor. papilionaceous, of

five petals. Standard mverfely heart-fhaped, about equal

to the calyx. Wings rather longer, obtufe, with a tooth on

their upper fide near the bafe. Keel of two petals, of the

Size and Shape of the wings. Slam. Filaments ten, awl-

Shaped, diftinct, equal, afcending deciduous ; anthers round-

iSh. Pi/I. Germen nearly feffile, oval ; Style awl-Shaped,

Slender
j
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(lender ; ftigma fimple, obtufe. Peru. Legume ovate of

oblong, fomewhat fwelling, of one cell 2nd two valves,

downy on their infide. Seeds two, roundifh, without any
appendage.

Eff. Ch. Calyx in five deep, nearly equal, fegments.

Corolla papilionaceous. Style awl-fhaped. Stigma firnple.

Legume of one cell, downy within. Seeds two, without

any appendage.

Of this genus, whofe habit is (lender and refembling that

of Broom, two fpecies are defined in an unpublifhed meet
of the third volume of the Hortus Kcwenjis, kindly com-
municated to us by Mr. Brown, that the memory of his

friend might as foon and as widely as poffible be comme-
morated. Thefe are,

1. J./coparia. Brown MSS.—" Stem arborefcent, with-

out thorns. Branches angular. Clufters terminal."—Na-
tive of New South Wales, from whence it was fent to Kew
garden by Mr. George Caley, in 1803. This is the plant

mentioned in Sims and Kcenig's Annals of Botany, v. 1.

5 1 i f
which the author of the effay there printed, and of

the prefent article, for want of the fruit,, could not then

venture to determine. Its branches have the afpeft of a

Spartium, and are fomewhat filky, leaflefs, much branched,

and angular. Flowers yellow, in fcattered fliort clufters.

Specimens were long ago fent from Port Jackfon, by Dr.
White.—This fpecies is kept in the green-houle, and flowers

from June to Augult.

2. J. fpinofa. Brown MSS. (Gompholobium fpinofum
;

Billard. Nov. Holl. v. 1. 107. t. 136.)—" Stem {lirubby.

Branches fpinous, fpreading, twice or thrice forked, angu-

lar. Bracteas very lliort, ciofely preflcd to the top of the

flower-ftalk."— Native of the Couth-weft coaft of New Hol-
land, from whence it was fent to Kew, by Mr. Peter Good
in 1803, and is kept in the green -houfe, flowering moil

part of the fummer. TheJiem is much branched, rigid and
fpinous, without leaves. Flowers ilalked, ufually in pairs.

Billardierc fays the feeds arc from two to four, and kidney-

fhaped.

Several more fpecies of Jackfonia are deftined to appear

in Mr. Brown's Prodromus FI. Nov,? Halland'm, with which,

we prefume, the above fpecific characters are contrafted. S.

JACKSONSBOROUGH, in Geography, a fmall poft-

town of South Carolina, on the W. fide of Ediftc river, about

35 miles W. of Charlefton.

JACKTALL, a town of Kindooflan, in Dowlatabad ;

12 miles N.W. of Ramgur.
JACMEL, a jurifdiclion and fea-port town on the S.

fide of the ifland of St. Domingo. This jurifdiction, in the

French part of the ifland, contains three parifhes, remarkable

for the goodnefs of its foil, and the abundant crops of coffee.

The town is fituated on the S. fide of the neck of the fouth

pcninfula ; 6 leagues weftward of Caves de .Tacmel, or 13

S.W. of Port-au-Prince, and 53 E. of cape Tihuron. N.
lat. 18^ 21*. W. long, from Paris 75- 2'.

JACMEL, Caves de, a town and parifli on the E. fide of

the ftream of its name ; the parifli is bounded E. by the

plain on the Spanilli part, at the foot of the mountains

of Bahoruco, 80 leagues fquare, fit for any kind of cultiva-

tion.

JACO, a river of Brazil, which runs into the Atlantic.

S. lat. 17 25'.

JACO, in Ornithology. See Psittacus Erithaeus.

JACOB, in Scripture HiJlory,the fon of Ifaac and Rebecca,
was born in the year B. C. 1.S36. He was twin-brother of

Efau (fee Gen. xxv. 25.), of a meek peaceable difpofition,

domeftic in his habits, inclined to a paftoral life, and the

favourite of his mother ; whereas, Efau was of a more fierce
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and turbulent temper, fond of hunting, and, in confeq •

of his mafculine active fpirit, the object of his father's •

tial affection. Jacob derived his name from the manner of

his birth, as he came into the world holding his brother'*

heel, which, in Hebrew, is exprefted by J2PV- whence

3pV, hefupplatited, a term indicating fome events that oc-

curred in the progrels of his years, and of which we have

already given a brief account under the article Efau. It is

needlefs minutely to detail the particulars of his future hii-

tory, as they are recited in the book of Genefis, to which

the reader is referred. Here we find, that in order to avoid

the threatened effefts of his brother's difpleafure, incurred

as we have already related under the article Esau. Jacob w. *

fent by his mother to her brother Laban. In his journey he

bad a vilion of a peculiar nature, which brightened his pro-

fpeCts, and induced him to form pious and laudable refolu-

tions. On his arrival at Padan-Aram, he was hofpitably re-

ceived by his uncle Laban ; and in a little while he conceived

an affection for Rachavl, his youngeft daughter. In order

to obtain Laban's confent to their marriage, he agreed to

ferve him feven years ; but at the clofe of this period ol

fervice, Leah, the eldelt filler, was fubftituted for Rachael

;

and he contrafted to ferve Laban for a fecond term of years,

upon condition of obtaining the firlt object of his affection.

Upon the expiration of tliis term he married Rachael; and

during his abode with Laban, he was Angularly profperous.

At length his fituation became intolerably grievous, and

he determined to return with his wives and children, and

the property he had acquired, to his own country. Availing

himfelf of an opportunity which Laban's abfence afforded,

he prepared for his journey ; and he had proceeded fo far

before his departure was known, that Laban was f?ven days

in purfuing him before he could overtake him. Upon their

interview on mount Gilead, Laban remon ft rated and Jacob

juftified the meafure which he had adopted. Rachael, how-
ever, before her departure, had contrived to purloin her

father's teraphim (which fee) ; and Laban, in his remon-

ftrance with Jacob, complained of the robbery. Jacob,

unapprizedof the fact, confentedto an examination of every

tent, and declared that the individual, who was guilty of

the robbery, fliould be put to death. Rachael contrived

to elude the fearch ; and Laban, apprehending that his

charge was unjuft, inclined to meafures of conciliation.

Accordingly, he propofed to Jacob terms of alliance, and

that a monument Ihould be ercdled as a teflimony of it to

future ages. Jacob acquiefced : a pile of ftones was reared,

called by Laban, in the Syriac tongue, Jagar-Sahadutha,

and by Jacob, in Hebrew, Gilead ; both fignifying the heap

of witnefs. The treaty was concluded with a facrifice and

a feaft ; and Laban, having embraced and blefled Jacob and

his family, fet out on his return to Padan-Aram. Jacob, as

he purfued his journey, began to entertain apprehenfions of

the unappeafed refentment of his brother Llau ; ar.d not-

withllanding the conciliatory meafures he had adopted, lie

foon found that his brother was advancing to meet him
with an armed force, and with feeming purpofes of hoftility.

Having recommended himfelf by an act of devotion to the

divine protection, he prepared a cotlly prefent for his bro-

ther. At this time he was favoured with a prophetic virion,

which ferved to allay his fears and to animate his resolution
;

and from a circumftance that occurred on this occaiion, he

obtained the name of " Ifrael," fignifying a man who has

prevailed with God ; and this became afterwards the name
of his pofterity. Having joined his family after this vilion,

he advanced to meet his brother, who received him in the

mod kind and affectionate manner, and invited him to fettle

in his neighbourhood. Jacob, however, could not eaiily

3 Y 2 dil mil's
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damns his apprehenfions of danger, and chofe rather to take

up his abode near Schechem, where he purchafed ground,

on which he built an ahar to the Lord. A circumftance

of a very diitreiiing kind occurred, tor an account of which
we refer to the hiitory, which made it neceffary for Jacob
to remove from the vicinity of Schechem ; and whilft he was
deliberating whither to direct his courfe, he was inftru&ed

to erect an altar to God at Bethel, a place where he had
received early afTurances of the divine protection and favour.

Having erefted an altar at this place, he fet out on his jour-

ney to his father; bat in the way he was feverely ami

by the lofs of his beloved wife Rachael, who died in child-

birth of her fon Benjamin. Soon afterwards he arrived at

Mamre, and continued there tili his father's death. At this

time Jofeph, being about 17 years of age, became the object

of jealoufy to his brethren ; who, meditating his dellruction,

determined at length to fell him to a troop of Ifhmaelites,

and to feign a ftory, with which they impofed upon the

afflicted father, of his having been torn to pieces by fr.me

wild bea'.t. After the lapfe of fome years, Jacob received

the confolatorv news of Jofeph's being Hill alive, and in a

ftation of high honour and power at the court of Pharaoh.

(See Joseph.) The news, we may veil imagine, tranfported

him beyond ir.eafure, and he fainted in the arms of his fons

who communicated it. As foo'n : Id be perfuaded

that the report was true, and found himfelf furrounded by

the prefents of his fon, and by the 1 Egypt, w] .. !i

were to convey him and his f 1 r, he prepared for

his journey, and in his way [topped at B rfheba, to offer

facrifices to God, thus exprefiing his gratitude and his de-

iires of continued protection and blefling. Having received

afTurances of divine favour, he purfned his journey with plea-

fure ; and, as he approached the borders of Egypt, he re-

ceived a meffage from Jofeph, requeuing him to meet him

in the land of Gofhen, fituated between the Red fea and the

Nile, which was a fruitful territory, and adapted to his paf-

.toral life. The interview between the patriarch and his fon

Jofeph is belt conceived by a mind of virtuous fenfibility.

Having obtained leave of Pharaoh to fettle in the land of

Goflten, Jofeph condu&ed his father and family thither
;

and here they profpered and multiplied. Jacob lived 17

rs in Egypt ; and when he apprehended that his life was

drawing to a ciofe, he obtained a promife from Jofeph that

his remains mould be carried to Canaan, and depoGted with

tl ift of his progenitors, Abraham and I! ac, in the cave of

the field of Machpelah, which Abraham had purchafed.

When he was dying, he adopted the two fons of Jofeph,

Manaffeh and Ephraim, as his own ; declaring, that in the

divifion cf the promifed land they were to receive a double

lot, and to be considered as the heads o. . ti

Having delivered to his fons, who were collected round him,

his dying predictions of the event:, that fhould happen to

their feveral defendants in future times, and which e:;r

correfponded to the patriarch's declarations, Jacob ex;

at the age of 147 years, in the year B C. 1689. Jofeph

faithfully fulfilled his promifes with refpect to the burial

of his father ; and Pharaoh teltified his refpeit for Jofeph

by contributing in various ways to the pomp of the fu

proceffiun. After having depofited the remains of their

father in the cave of Machpelah, Jacob's funs returned to

Egvpt, where they and their pofterity remained till the time

o( the JStoaui. See Exodus. Gene lis, ch. xxv.—4. Anc.

Un. Hilt. vol. ii. p. 24S. &c. &c. Calmet's Dift. Bib. art.

Jacob.

Jacob, John, in Biography, was a native of Zulpha, and

in the year 1641 he filled the poit of principal joiner to the

king of Perfia. Pie was celebrated for his tkill in mechanifm,

and was author of many ufeful inventions. Having an Op-

portunity of viiiting Europe, he formed a complet

the art of printing, and upon his return to Ifpahan he fuc-

ceeded in erecting a prefs, and cut fur himfelf 11 atrices

the neceflary type;. The firft fpecimens- of his typo;

phical art were in the Armenian language, and confided of

the epiltles of St. Paul, and the feven penitentiary pfalms.

He would have proceeded with the other parts of the bible,

but his progrefs alarmed the copyilts, who excited fuch a

clamour againft him that he was obliged to lay afide the

undertaking. He was a Chriltian in religion ; hut on ac-

count of his very extraordinary talents he was permitted to

hold a poft which was never before occupied but by a Ma-
hometan. His Sovereign would gladly have enrolled him

among the followers of the prophet, but no offers of pre-

ferment, however tempting, could prevail on him to renounce

Chriltianity. Moreri.

Jacob, Henrt, celebrated as the founder of the firll

independent or congregational church in England, was a

native of Kent, and received his academical education at

St. Mary's hall, Oxford. Having entered into holy orders,

he was made precentor of Corpus Chriiti college, and after-

wards obtained the benefice of Cheriton in Kent. In the

year 1604 he publilhed " Reafons taken out of God's
Word, and the belt of human Tefttmomes, proving the Ne-
ceffitv of reforming our Churches of England.*' The pub-

lication of this, and of another work, againft what was

falfely called " learned preaching,'' drew down upon him

the perfecntion of bilhop Bancroft, and to avoid his wrath

he fled to Holland. At Leyden tie met with Mr. Robinfon,

with whom he had frequent conferences, and became a con-

vert to the Brownift principles, fince known by the name
of independency. In Holland he publilhed feveral treatife^,

and upon his return he avowed a defign of fetting up a fe-

parate congregation upon the model of thofe in Holland.

This, in a fhort time, he carried into effett, and thus laid the

foundation of the firll independent congregational church

in England. He was elected paltor of the church, and

continued with his people till the year 1624, when, being

deiirous of entering on a more enlarged fphere of ufefulnefs,

he went to Virginia, where he foon afterwards died. He
author ef many publications which were highly efteemed

in his day. Neai's Hilt. Puritans.

Jacob, Henry, fon of the preceding, was born in the

year 1609. He received the greater part of his education

at Levden, and made a wonderful progrefs in philological

and oriental learning. He was patronized firlt by the earl

of Pembroke, and then by archbifliop Laud. By the in-

fluence of the hitter he was appointed " focius grammati-

caiis" in Merton college, a poll which had not been occupied

for more than a century, and the duties of which required

him to be reader of philology to the juniors. Pie became

fellow of his college, and acted fome time as amanuenfis to

Mr. Selden. In 1 64S he was expelled from his fellowship

and college by the parliamentary vifitors ; and being defti-

tute of the means of fubfiitence he came to London, where

h!s friend Mr. Selden contributed to his fuppcrt. He was

never an economift either with regard to his little property

or his health, and by intenfe application to his Itudies he

died, at Canterbury, at the early age of 44. He left behind

behind him many very learned pieces, particularly " Grarca

et Latins Peemata.'' Gen. Biog.

Jacob, a performer on the eflablifhment of the Royal

Academy at Paris, a icholar, on the violin, of Gavigne, who
. likewife taught that inftrument, according to the principles

of his matter, by which he acquired reputation. He pub-

tifhed, in 1769, a new mufical grammar, in which he wrote

down
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down the doclririe of the Abbe la Caflagnt, coffcer

reduction of al! cli fs to one ; calling his book l'Unclefier, a

eh lie had ttoleu from our countryman, Salmon, as

] >tlmas had done before, and others of his countrymen fince.

Salmon's " E flay for the Advancement of Mufic, by reducing

all Clefs to one,'' was pubfifhed in 1672, to which there was
no valid objection but the rendering all previous compoiitions

obfolete. See Salmon and Clef.
Jacob, Si in Geography, a town of the duchy ot Stina;

feven miles W. of Fridburg.—Alfo, a town of Stiria ; fix

miles N.E. of Marburg.—A'fo, a town of Tyrol ; eight

mile; S of Landeck.—Alfo, a town of Sweden, in the

government of Abo ; 10 miles E.of Abo.
Jacob's Creek, an eaftern water of Youghiogany river, in

Weftmoreland county, Penufylvania. Six miles W. to Mo-
nongahela ri i t! :rc is a carryi dace from the Youghib-

an Ita'Jan c?r-

Having fixed

.i„ia iivv-i mtik is a t-mi'Vlng p
gauy, oppofite to the mouth of this creek.

Jacob's Ladder, in Botany. See Polemoxilm.
b's Staff', a mathematical inftrument for taking

ts and diftances ; the lame with the crofs-itafF.

JACOB^A, in Botany. See Sexecio.
JACOBEAN Lily. See Amaryllis Formofiffima,

The r.:.me was given by the Spaniards, becaufe this rlower

refembles, in fize, colour, and fhape, the red crofs worn
by the knights of the order of St. James, embroidered on
their habits, as may be feen by fome of their portraits

brought into this country.

COB^ASTRUM. See Othoxxa.
JACOBvEOIDES. See Othoxxa.
JACOBAZZI, Dominic, in Biography,

dina), was born at Rome in the year 1443-
upon the ecclcfiaftical life, he applied himfelf to the Rudy ot

canon law and theology, and became fo eminent for his

proficiency in thefe fciences, and for his talents as a man of

bufinefs, that he was employed by pope Sixtus IV., and five

of his fucceflbrs, in the management of feveral important

affairs. He role rapidly in the church ; by pope Julius II.

he was made vicar of Rome, and president of the univerfity

in that city ; he was likewife put in poffeflion of feveral

bilhoprics, and at length, in the year 15 17, he was derated

to the rank of cardinal by pope Leo X. He died about the

vcar 1527, when he was 84 years of age. He was author

of " A Treatife concerning the Councils," which was ori-

ginally publifhed at Rome in 1538, in. folio. It forms the

h volume of father Labbe's " Colleclio Maxima Con-
ciliorum," and renders that collection extremely valuable.

JACOBIN, in Ornithology. See LoxiA Molucca.

JACOBINE, the name of a particular fpecies of pigeon,

called by Moore the eclumea typria cucullita. (See Coj.l'MBA

Cuc-r.Jaid.') It is generally called the jack, for fhortnels. It

i~. v. hen genuine and of the true breed, the fma lcil of all

pigeons. It has a range of feathers inverted quite over the

r part of its head, and reaching down on each fide

: he neck to the (boulders of the wings, which forms a

kind of friar's hood, from whence the bird has its n<

\ is fpecies has alio a lhort bill, and a pearly eye. The
r is various in the feathers ; there are reds, yellows,

blues, blacks, and mottles; but whatever is the general co-

lour, the head, tail, and flight, are white. Some pigeons of

this fpecies are feather-legged, others are not.

JACOBINS, a name given in France to the religious who
follow the rule of St. Dominic, on account of their principal

1 ivent, which is near the gate of St. James, in Latin Jaco-

bus, at Paris; and which, before they came poffeffed of it

i« the year 121 8, was an holpital of pilgrims, dedicated to

(See Dominicans.) Others maintain, that

have have been called Jacobins ever fince they were
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eftabliffied i-.i Italy, beccufe they pretended to imitate the

lives of the apoftles.

They are alfo called friarspredicants, ot preachingfriars.
Jacobins, a term ol reproach applied loon after the Frt neb.

Revolution to thofe who actually were, or who were fufpect-

ed to be attached to the French Intereft.

JACOBITES, in Ecclefiajical Htjhrj, a feci of heretics,

who were : a branch of the Eutychians, and are fiifl

fubfifling in the Levant.

They were fo called from Jacobus, James, of Syria, called

Albardai, or Baradteus, who was one of the heads of the Mo-
nophyfites, or feclaries who owned but one nature in Jefus

Chrift.

This poor monk revived the caufe of the Monophvfites
by his activity and diligence ; and when he died bilhop of

Edefla, A.D. 588, he left this feci in a mod flourifhing (fate

in Syria, Mefopotamia, Armenia, Egypt, Nubia, AbylTinia,

an '.
1 th 1 countries. The laborious efforts of Jacob were

feci nded in Egypt, and the adjacent countries, by Theo-
dolius, bifhop of Alexandria.

1 he Monophyfites were a feci of raft extent, compre-
hending the Armenians, Copts, and Abyfiinians : and the

denomination of Jacobites is commonly ufed in an extenfive

fehfe, as comprehending all of them, except the Armenians ;

but it more llxictly and properly belongs only to thofe

Afiatic Monophyfites, of which Jacob Albardai was the

rer and chief. All the patriarchs of the Jacobites

aflame the denomination of Ignatius.

As to their faith, all the Monophyfites, both Jacobites

and others, follow the doctrine of Diofcorus touching the

unity of nature and perfon in Jefus Chrift. See Monophy-
SITES.

Jacobites, in England, is a term of reproach beftowed on
fuch perfons as difallow of the revolution by king William,

and ltill affert the rights, and adhere to the interefts of the

abdicated king James, and his line.

JACOBS, LUCAS, in Biography, a painter, born at Ley-
den, and therefore commonly known by the name of Lucas
Van Leyden. In the year 1494 he made the entre of life,

and as he grew up was inftructed by his father, Hugh Ja-

cobs, in the art of painting. Afterwards he became the pupil

of Cornelius Engelbrecht, and had acquired confiderable

reputation as a painter, and alfo as an engraver, when he

arrived at the age of manhood.
His ftyle is of the dry Gothic fchool of Germany, qf

which Albert Durer is the leader ; clofe upon whom fol-

lowed Jacobs, with nearly as much merit as a painter, though
not his equal by far in invention. The attempt to copy the

model clofely is in the works of the latter as evident as in

thofe of the former, and his draperies have the fame charac-

ter. Both are imperfect and meagre in lines ; but fometimes,

where they copied the large flowing drefies of the church,

they are broad and have much majelly. His feeling of ex-

preffion is of a low and vulgar call, and oftentimes mere

jce ; but it mud be acknowledged that he and Albert

were far above their contemporaries in Germany.
The works of this mailer are numerous ; but he is per-

haps better known by his prints, engraved by himfelf with

great ingenuity, from a great number of his pictures in Ley-
den, Amfterdam, Vienna, &c. &c. He died in 1533, at the

age of 39.

JACOBSHAGEN.in Geography, a town of Pomerania;.

16 miles E. of Stargard. N. lat. 53- 25'. E. long. I5
J
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JACOBSON, John Charles Gottfiued, in Biography,.

was born at Elbingen in 1726. He ftudied at Leipfic,but in

coufequence of, an unfortunate duel he was obliged to leava

that.
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that place, and entered into the fervice of the elector of

Saxony. He afterwards enlided in a regiment of infantry

at Berlin, and during a two years' reiidehce in that city he

diligently frequented the different manufactories and work-

fhops, and between the years 1773 and 1776 publifhed his

" Defcription of all the Cloth Manufactories in Germany,"
in four volumes octavo. He was indefatigable in his pur-

fuits, and befides his own publications lie aflifted Sprengel in

his " Collection of the Arts and Handicrafts," and Ni-

oolai in his -'Defcription of Berlin.'' In 1 77S he was actively

engaged in military affairs, but after the campaign of this

year he obtained a difcharge, and began his " Technological

Dictionary of all ufeful Trades, Arts, Manufactures, &c."
Which was publilhed in parts between the years 17S1 and

1784. In the latter year he was appointed infpector of all

the royal manufactories in the kingdom of Pruflia ; he died in

1789. He was author of " A Defcription of all the Linen,

Cotton, and Woollen Manufactures in the Pruffian States,''

in 4 vols, and he had begun a " Compendium of Techno-

logy," when death put an end to his labours. Gen. Biog.

JACOBSTADT, in Geography, a fea-por.t town of

Sweden, in the government of Wafa, with a convenient

port. N.lat. 56 41'. E. long. 22 36'.

JACOBUS, a gold coin, worth twenty-five {hillings ; fo

called from king James the Firlt of England, in whofe reign

it was (truck. We ufually dillinguilh two kind; of Jacobus,

the old and the new ; the former valued at twenty-five (hil-

lings, weighing fix penny-weights ten grains ; the latter, call-

ed alfo Carolus, valued at twenty-three (hillings ; in weight

five penny-weights twenty grains.

JACOPONE da Todi, in Biography, an Italian poet of

the 13th century, was born at Todi, of the noble family of

Benedetti, or Benedettoni. He was brought up to the pro-

fefiion of the law, in which he practifed, obtained a fortune,

and lived in every refpect as a man of the world. A ferious

accident which befel his wife, and occalioned her death, led

him to reflection, and he immediately devoted himfelf to re-

ligion. He entered the order of the Francifcans : to re-

ceive the humiliation of contempt he counterfeited folly, and

fucceeded fo well, that his baptifmal name of Jacopo was

changed into the nick-name of Jacopone. The rigour of

his fuperiors furpafled his own voluntary mortifications, and

for a (light offence he was thrufl into a noifame dungeon,

where he is faid to have compofed one of his mod rapturous

canticles of divine love. He underwent greater fufferings

from the refentment of pope Boniface VIII., on account

of fome reflections thrown out refpecting the evils brought
on the church by that pontiff. He was clofely imprifoned,

and allowed no other fuftenance than bread and water. He
furvivedhis liberation but three years, and died in 1306. His
'• Spiritual Canticles'' have given him a place among the

Italian poets. Of this work the belt edition is that of

Venice, in 161 7. Moreri.

JACPOE, in Geography, a town on the W. coaft of the

ifland of Borneo. S. lat. o 14'. E. long. 109 21'.

JACQUELOT, Isaac, in Biography, was born at Vaffy,

in Champagne, in the year 1647. He was educated for the

miniitry and as foon as he had arrived at man's eftate he was

appointed his father's colleague in the church of his native

place. After the revocation of the edict of Nantz he re-

tired to Heidelberg, and from thence he removed to the

Hague. His talents as a preacher acquired for him a high

reputation, and he was folicited by the king of Pruffia to

become his minifterat Berlin ; to which he readily acceded,

and enjoyed a handfomv penlion from his majulty till his

death in 1708. He was author of many works, among
which are " Differtations on the Exiilcnce of God ;''
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" Differtations on the Meffiah ;" and " A Treatife on the

Infpiration of the Sacred Books." He wrote and pub-

lifhed " A Criticifm on the Picture of Socinianifm," writ-

ten by Jurieu, which expofed M. Jacquelot to a bitter per.

fecution.

JACQUES, Frere (Friar James), whofe furname

was Baulot, or Beaulieu, a celebrated lithotomilt,

..'1 1 a man of lingular character, was born, in 1651, at

a village in Franche-Comtc, where his father was a poor

labourer. At the age of iixteen he was feized with an in-

clination to travel. The education, which he had received,

did not extend beyond writing and reading ; but he had an

ardent defire for other knowledge, and a propeniity, which

he felt for the practice of furgery, was put in the way o!

"•ratification, by himfelf becoming a patient in the hofpital

of his province. During his convaletcence., he applied him-

felf with great afiiduity to affilting the fick, and learned to

bleed. He foon afterwards enliited in a regiment of cavalry,

in which he fcrved fome years, and became acquainted with

an Italian empirical furgeon, named Pauloni, who had be-

come famous for cutting for the (tone, and curing ruptures.

Having procured his difcharge, at the age of twenty-one,

Jacques attached himfelf to this empiric, and travelled with

him five or fix years, in various countries, as an affiltant. At
length feeling himfelf equal to undertake the practice with-

out a director, he quitted Pauloni, and began to act for him-

felf in the villages and country towns of Provence, taking

no more recompence for his fervices, than jult fufliced for

his humble maintenance After having practifed his art

eight or ten years, he put on a monadic habit, in 169c, or

1 69 1, but not of any particular religious order, and took

the name of frere Jacques, by which he was ever afterwards

diflincruiflied. He now vilited the larger towns; efpecially

Mai feilles, and went alfo into other provinces, where he

chiefly operated upon the poor ; but, among the perfons of

rank whom he cut, was a canon of Paris, who recommend-

ed him to vitit the metropolis, and gave him letters of intro-

duction. He arrived at Paris in Augult 1697, and was or-

dered to perform his operation on the dead body in the pre-

fence of the phyiicians and furgeons of the Hotel-Dieu. But
although one or two of thefe officers gave a preference to his

operation, prejudice and envy prevailed, and he was not al-

lowed to practifc it on the living body. He, therefore,

quitted Paris in October of the fame year, and went to

Fontainebleau, the relidence of the court, where the fuccefs

of his operation, in the prefence of the principal medical men,

obtained him a reputation, which led to a fecond vifit to

Paris ; where he is faid to have been unfuccefsful in a large

proportion of his operations, and was taxed with extreme

ignorance of anatomy, as well as of the art of furgery in

general, fo that he refufed, it was alleged, to pay much
attention to the wound, faying, that " it was fufficient that

he had removed the (tone ; God would heal the patient."

Time and experience, however, taught him better ; and he

employed proper dreflings and treatment. His name fpread

throughout Europe as the mod fuccefsful lithotomid of his

time; and between the years 1688 and 1714, he vilited

Holland, Geneva, Flanders, and the principal cities, per-

forming an immenfe number of operations with various fuc-

cefs. When at Paris, in 1703, he performed his operation

on the marfhal de Lorges, who died on the following day,

and he quitted that city in fome difgrace, refolved never to

return. He was much honoured by the magiflrates ofAm-
flerdam, who caufed his portrait to be engraved, with the

infeription, " Frater Jacobus de Beaulieu, Anachorcta

Burgundus, Eithotomus omnium Europneorum peritiffimus;''

and above it, this motto, as a juflitication of fome of his

4 failures,
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failures,—"Quia non onines convalefcunt, non idcirco nulla

medicinaeft."—The celebrated furgcon and anutomift, Ran,
oppofed him, however, with acrimony ; but did not refufc

to borrow from him his method, which, with tome im-jrove-

ments, conftituted the lateral operation, afterwards brought
to perfection in England by Chefelden. In the courfe of his

travels, Frere Jacques was called to Vienna to be confulted

for the emperor Jofeph ; and at Rome, he was received with

great honour by the pope. But tired at length with wan-

dering about, he (ought his native village : his parents were

dead ; and, having distributed fome money among his ne-

phews, he chofe a quiet retreat near Beiancon, with a view

of fmifhinj his days in retirement and tranquillity. And
after a fojourn of a few weeka, he died, in December 1 7 14,
at the age of fixty-nine, with all the tokens of iincere piety.

Frere Jacques, though in fome rr.eafure chargeable with the

temerity of ignorance, was a man of genius and of an elevat-

ed mind, and deferves to rank among the improvers of an

ufeful art. He pnblifned an account of his method of ope-

rating, in 1702, in a pamphlet of eight pages; and it was
reprinted bv M. Morand in the fecond part of his " Opuf.
cules." Eloy. Diet. Hift Gen. Biog.

JACQUIER, FrajJCIS, a very learned ecclefiailic and
mathematician, was bcrn at Vitry, near Paris, in 171 1, and

died at Rem? in 1788. He was one of the editors of what
is generally known in this country as "The Jefuits' edition

of Sir Ifaac Newton's Principia.'' This edition, which was
published in four thin volumes in ^.to. in the year 1760, is il-

lullrated witli a perpetual commentary, for the benefit, as

the editors avow, neither of the very learned, nor of thofe

who are wholly unlkilled in mathematical fcience. Jacquier

was author of feveral works written in the Italian language.

JACQUINIA, in Botany, fo named by Linnaeus, in

honour of the celebrated Nicholas Jofeph Von Jacquin,

profetTor of botany at Vienna, born at Leyden in 1727,
who was early dillinguifhed by the publication of his hiitory

of American plants, as he ha? fince been by numerous very

fplendid works. This venerable author is, as far as we
know, ft ill living at Vienna, and has an only fon, Jofeph

Von Jacquin. who refided for fome time in England about

twenty years ago, and treads in his father's (less.—Linn.

Gen. 101. Schreb. 137. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 2. 1064. Mart.

Mill. Diet. v. 2. Jacq. Amer. 53. Ait. Hort. Kew. ed.

2. v. 2. 5. JnlT 151. Lamarck. Ilhiilr. v. 2. 45 t 121.

—

Clafs and order, Paitandria Mor.ogxnia. Nat. Old. Sapota,

Juff Myrfmet, Brown.
Gen. Ch. Cat. Perianth inferior, of live roundifh, con-

cave, permanent leaves. Cor. of one petal ; tube beli-

fhaped, inflated, longer than the calyx ; limb in ten roundifh

fegments, of which the five inner ones are fhortcit. Stam.

Filaments five, awl-fhaped, inferted into the receptacle

;

anthers arrow-fliaped. Pift- Germen fuperior, ovate ; ftyle

the length of the ftamens ; itigma capitate. Peril.: Berry
roundifh, pointed, of one cell. Seed folitary, roundifh, car-

tilaginous.

Eff. Ch. Corolla in ten fegments. Stamens inferted into

the receptacle. Berry with one feed.

Obf. The germen contains the rudiments of feveral feeds,

one of which only, for the moil part, comes to perfection.

Hence the embryo, naturally ereel, becomes tranlverfe from
the a tered politico of the leed in ripening. See Brown's
Prodr. v. j. 533.

Five fuppofed fpecies of Jacquinia are a-. fined by Vvillde-

now, but of thefe one is indicated by Mr. Brown as a new
genus, belonging to a very different order, the Rubiace*.

This is J venofa of Swartz's Prcdromus, omitted either by-

accident or delign, in his Flora lnd. Occid. The place uf
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this, however, is fupplied by a new fpecies from the fecond
edition of the Hortus Kewenfis. They are all fhrubby or
arborefcent, with ligid, fmooth, entire, fcattered leaves on
ihortjlalis, each with a pair of minute, awl-fhaped, intra-

foliaceous, deciduousy//y>«/r;j-, not always difcernible. Flowers
terminal, racemofe or folitary, white, yellow, or orange-
coloured, on fmooth (talks.

1. J. arborea. Vahl. Eclog. Amer. fafc. I. 26. Willd.
11. 1.—Leaves obovate, fomewhat wedge-fhaped. Branches
even ; the lowermoll quaternate ; upper ones forked
Found by Mr. Ryan in the ifland of Montferrat, on the
fea coaft in one place only, near the road called New Wind-
ward. A tree from four to 20 or 30 feet high, the trunk
from fix to eight inches thick, the branches fcarcely fwelling
under their fubdivifions, in which character and its greater
fize only it differs from the following, and they ought furely
to be confidered as mere varieties.

2. J. armillaris. Linn. Sp. PI. 272. Jacq. Amer. 53.
t. 39.—Leaves obovate, fomewhat wedge-fhaped. Branches
fwelling under their fubdivifions ; whorled below ; forked
above. Clutters many-fiowcred.—Native of the Weft Indies.
A handfome^/Zvw^, feldom more than four or five feet high.
Leaves two inches long, emarginate, fometimes with a mi-
nute point. Flowers about 20 in a clutter, the fize of lily

of the valley, white, fmelling like jafmine. Berry as big r's

a pea, reddifh orange. The Indians are faid by Jacquin to
make bracelets of the feeds, whence the fpecific name, and
the leaves to intoxicate fifli if thrown into the water.

3. J. aurantiaca. Ait. Hort. Kew. ed. 2. v. 2. 6—Leaves
obovate or lanceolate, with fpinous points. Chillers of few
flowers—Difcovered in the Sandwich iflands by Mr. Archi-
bald Menzies, by whom it was introduced into the Kew
garden in 1796. It is kept in the Hove and flowers molt
part of the fummer. The upper leaves of each branch re-

femble thofe of the two foregoing, but the lower ones are
fmaller and almoft lancco'ate ; every one of them is tipped
with a rigid fpine. The branches and falls are flightly
downy. Flowers orange-coloured, onlv three in the chiller
of the only fpecimen we have feen, which is preferved in the
Bankfian herbarium.

4 J. rufcifolia. Linn. Sp. PI. 271. Jacq. Amer. 54.
Ait. Hor. Kew ed. 2. v. 2. 6. (Fruticulus foliis rufci

ftellatis; Dill. Elth. v. 1. 148. t. 123. f. 149.)—Leaves all

lanceolate, with fpinous points. Flower-italks fimple.

—

Native of South America. Found by Jacquin in moun-
tainous woods at the Havannah, flowering in January and
February.—A rigid Jljrub, three feet high, with narrow,
coriaceous, fpinous-pointed leaves, whofe form is like the
"lower leaves of the fpecies la!t mentioned. The Jlalis are
fingle-flowered, recurved as the fruit ripens.

A large variety, as it appears to be, of this fpecies, re.
: by Miller from Carthagcnn, and called by that author

in his Dictionary Rufcitsfnttefcens, is preferved in the Bank-
fian herbarium. Its larger leaves fomewhat approach thofe
of the aurantiaca, but iheJlower-ftalks are fimple.

5. 3. linearis. Linn. Sp. PI 272. Jacq. Amer 54. t. 40.
f. I.—Leaves linear, with fpinous points. Flower-italks

d.—Native of the fea-fhere near Port-au-
Pri ce in Hilpaniola, bearing flowers and fruit in January.
Jacquin. Much fmaller than any of the foregoing, with leaves

fcarcely more than an inch long. Flowers (mail, white, in-

odorous, on flender refiexed (talks.

JACRAH, in Geography, a town of Bengal
; 35 miles

S. of Burdwan.
JACTITATION ofM ijrrmgb. See Marriage.
JACL'LATOR, or Shooting-fish, -;n / . ^

a Ipecies
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a fpecies of the ehictodcn in the Linnjcan fyflcm, or the
Ch-f.todon Rojlratus ; which fee.

JACULGONG, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan,
in Dowlatabad ; 1 8 miles S. of Oudighir.
JACULUM, or JACULUS, in Zoology, the name of a

fpecies of ferpent, (the Akgdis Jaculus,) found in Rhodes,
and fome other places, and more ufually called AcanAas ;

which fee. It is found in Egypt, with the abdominal
fcales fomewhat broader.

JACULUS. See Dipus Jaculus.

JACUPEMA, in Ornithology, the name of a Brafilian

bird of the pheafant kind, nearly as large as the common
European hens. Its feet are of a fine red ; it is a very welt
tilled fowl, and is eafily kept tame. It has its name from
the noife it makes, which is, jacu, jacu, jacu. Margrave.
See Penelope crjjl.ita.

JACURSO, in Geography, a town of Naples, in Calabria
Ultra ; 8 miles W. of Squillace.

JACURUTU, in Ornithology, the Bubo Magett '

.

See Strix Bubo.

JACUSI, in Geography, a town of Japan, in the ifland

of Niphon ; 25 miles N. E. of Achila.

.TACUT, in the Natural Hifiory of the Arabians, is gene-

rally fuppofed to be the name of the ruby only ;- and it is

owing to tins, that among the gems ufed by the Arabian
phyficians in medicine, the ruby is fuppofed to have been

molt of all in efteem, as the name jacut oftener occurs in

their writings than that of any other of the gems.

JACUT-AGA, is the name of an officer in the court of

the grand feignior. He is one of two eunuchs who have

the care of the treafure.

JACZIN, in Geography, a town of Poland, in Galicia ;

34. miles S.W. of Halicz.

JACZINOW, a town of Galicia; 52 miles S. of

Halicz.

JADDESSES,is the name of an inferior order of priefls

in Ceylon, who have the care of the chapels appropriated

to the genii, who form a third order of gods among thefe

idolaters. Thefe priefls are applied to by the people in a

time of difeafe or calamity, who offer a cock on their be-

half to appeafe the anger of the doemons.

JADE, in Natural Hiftory. See Nephritic Stone.

JADEL, in Geography, a town of Aiiatic Turkey, in

the province of Diarbckir; 20 miles N.W. of Rabba.
JADERA, in Ancient Geography, a town" and colony of

Liburnia, placed by Pliny 160 miles from Pola. We find

references to it in the medals of Claudius and Juftinian.

JADEVAR, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in

Vifiapour ; 15 miles S E. ot Ralbaug.

JADGEREM, or Jagerom, a town of Perfia, in the

province of Chor.ifan. N. lat. 56' 23'. E. long. $y 42'.

JADJAPOUR, a town of Bengal ;. 33 miles S.S.E. of
Moorfhedabad.
JAD1SPOUR, a town of Hindooftan, in Bahar ; 21

miles W. of Arrah.

JADO, a town of Japan, in the ifland of Niphon; 5
miles S.E. of Meaco.
JFADREKA, in Ornithology. See Scolopax Lin
JAD'JNATPOUR, in Geography, a town of Hindoof-

tan, in Eahar, on the Soane; 20 miles W.S.W. of Rofafgur.
JALGERSPREIS, a town of Denmark, in the iiland of

Zealand ; 22 miles N.W. of Copenhagen.
JAEL, a town of Hindooftan, in the circa: of Nagorc

;

16 miles N.E. of Nagore.

JAEN, a province of Spain, from which the kine: of

Spain takes the title of king of Jaen, whence it is called a

kingdom, and having been a kingdom b the time- of the
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Moors, till it wasannexed to the crown of C.<1ile : it is now
comprehended under the government- of Andalufia, and
forms one of its divifions. It is about 60 miles from N.
to S. and about as much from E. to W., itfelf mountain-
ous and furrounded with mountains, which afford mines of

lead, copper, and filver, and which feparate it from the

kingdoms of Cordova, Toledo, Mnrcia, and Granada The
river Guadalquivir divides it from the kingdom of Seville.

The valleys of this province are merely fuch as have been

formed by torrents of water ; and the decomposition of the

hills, not contiguous or connected, have at different periods

produced thole gaps and paffes, which now form the roads

in this petty kingdom, once the domain of a Moorifti chief-

tain, and for a long period the theatre of chivalry, honour,

and love. In the centre of this rugged kingdom, about
'•| of a league from the town of Linares, is a fmall plain

fituated in the molt elevated part ot the country, which af-

fords an extenfive profpeel, comprehending Jaen the capital,,

as well as Andujar, Baeca and Ubeda. The hills at the

extremity of this place are pierced like a fieve, with innu-

merable lhafts and excavations, fuppofed to be the work of
the Moors, from which tbey fuppli \1 tb. neighbouring dates
with fiver, copper, and lead. The common or wild ca-

momile is fo common here, that the whole kingdom might
be ftocked. with it ; 1 alfo plenty oi game. The prin-

cipal towns of this fmall kingdom are Jaen, Baec.a, Ubeda,
Cacorla, and Caliona.

Jaen, the capital of die above kingdom, is faid by fome
to have been the Oningi of Pliny, and the Oringi of Livy,

and, according to others, the Mentefia of the Romans. It

is fituated at the foot of a mountain of mixed marble, at the

top of which the ruins of its antique cattle are viiible, a
league from the river Guadilbeva, and two from the Gua-
dalquivir. It is furrounded by walls, flanked with tower.

;

contains fome fquares, one of which is fpacious, and is formed
by pleafant houfes. It is well fuppbed with water, which
is diilnbuted by fountains in the fquares, ilreets and ho;

This city is the fee of a bilhop, fnffragan of the archbifhop of
Toledo: its diocefe contains two cathedral chapters, two col-

legiate chapters, feven arch-priefts, and 438 parilh chun.i

Befides the cathedral, which is a noble ftruoture, and parilii

churches, Jaen has a great number of monafteries and nun-
neries, and two hofpitals. The chapter of the cathedral i;

compofed of eight dignitaries, 21 canons, 2 J prebendaries, and

30 priefts who ferve the church. This city is the refidence

ot the intendant of the province: it has a criminal judge,

and a lord mayor for the adminiftration of juftice, a muni-
cipality compofed of a determinate number of regidors, a

board of economy, and a population of about 30,000 per-

fons. Jaen was taken from the Moors by Ferdinand II.

king of Caftile, in 1243. It was formerly rich and com-
mercial, and had a great number of lilk manufactories ; but
thele became almoil extinct at the end of the 16th and be-

ginning of the 17th century. An attempt was made to re-

vive them about the middle of the iSth century ; but few
»f them are now remaining. The environs of Jaen are ex-
tremely agreeable, abounding with delightful fertile valleys,

and furniming great quantities of corn, hemp, flax, paituiv,

and exquilite fruits. The lands belonging to the town
yield the fame productions, in ilill greater plenty : they
are particularly planted with trees of every kind, and as

•there is no deficiency of mulberry trees, the iilk-worm is

railed ; but it is an object, very much neglected ; a5 miles

E. of Cordova. N. lat. 37" 53'. W. long. 3 51'.

Jaen de Bracamoros, a province of South America, in

the viceroyalty of New Granada. It is the moil foutheru
ot the viceroyalty, and- was fubdued by Pizarro about the

year
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year 1540. In the mountains is found fome gold ; and the

plains produce cotton, excellent chocolate, and tobacco.

Jaert cle Bracamoros is alfo the name of a town, the capital

of the above province, which was founded in the year 1549
by Diego Palomino. It is frtuated in the jurifdielion of
Chaca-Inga, on the N. more of the river Chinchipe, at its

conflux with the Maranon, and is the refidence of the go-

vernor. It lies in about 5 25' S. lat, and its longitude is

nearly that of Quito. It contains between 3 and 4000 in-

habitants, who are for the moft part Meftizos, with fome
Indians, but very few Spaniards.

.TAEPOUR. See Jyenagir.
JAERSBORG, a town of Denmark, in the ifland of

Zealand; 5 miles N.N.W. of Copenhagen.
JAFA, a territory of Arabia, furrounded by Aden,

fome part of the Imam's dominions, and the extenfive pro-

vince of Hadramaut. It is fertile, and abounds particularly

in coffee and cattle. It was formerly under the dominion of

the Imam ; but in the end of the 17th century the inhabitants

revolted, and became independent. They are governed at

prefent by three fovereign princes, who have conquered alfo

a part of Hadramaut. Thefe princes are, the fultan of

RefTes, who refides at Medsjeba, the fultan of Mofaka,
who takes his title from the place of his refidence, and the

iultan of Kara, who refides in a caftle upon the mountain of

Kara. One of thefe fultans of Jafa likewife pofTefles

Schaehr, a fea-port town, from which incenfe, inferior in

quality to that of India, is exported. Niebuhr.

JAFATIN Islands, a clufter of fmall iflands in the Red
fea, near the coaft of Egypt. N. lat. 27" 10'. E.long. 33°
50'.

JAFERI, a town of Perfia, in Chorafan
; 75 miles

N.N.W. of Badkis.

JAFFA, Yaffa,Yafa, or Yaffh, the ancient Jopj>a,\ras

formerly a confiderable fea-port on the Mediterranean, and
the only port which the Jews had on that fea. It was feated

on a high hill, which commanded a full profpeft of the fea

on one fide, and of a £ rtile country on the other. On the

S. it had the town of Jamnia, on the N. Csefarea Paleftina,

and on the E. Rama or Ramula. During the holy war, this

city,fo often mentioned both in the Old and New Teftament,
was fo entirely ruined, that it had fcarcely any buildings

left befides the old caftle, fituated on an eminence above it,

and another near the fea. The prefent town has been neatly

rebuilt with ftone, but on account of the inequality of its

fituation the ftreets are paved in fteps. It is walled, and has

two principal gates and a fmaller one ; the latter and one of

the former yet remain ; the other is fhut up. It is com-
manded by an eminence on the N. within mufket fhot,

where Ali Bey, when he befieged it, pitched his camp.
Although it has a good wharf, mips cannot come up to

it ; nor has it any port or fecure place of anchorage. This
port, which is formed by a pier, and at prefent choaked up,

might be cleared out, and made to contain vefTels of 300
tons burden each. At prefent fhips are obliged to caft

anchor out at fea, at nearly a league's diftance from the

fhore ; where they are by no means fafe, the bottom being
a bank of rock and coral, which extends as far as Gaza.
Yafa is the port at which the rice fent from Damietta to

Jerufalem, the merchandife for a fmall faftory at Ramla,
and the commodities from the various ports on the coaft of
Syria, are landed. Here alfo the pilgrims from the Morea
and Conftantinople arrive ; and here the fpun cottons of
Paleftine, and other articles of trade, conveyed by fea,

along the coaft, are fhipped. Although in its prefent ftate

it does not deferve mention as a lea-port, or place of
ftrength, it is capable of being made one of the moft im-
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portant on the coalt, on account of two fprings of frelh

water which are within its walls, on the fea-fhore, and which
enabled it to make an obftinate refiftance during the late

wars. The air, formerly deemed infalubrious, has, by the

draining of fome adjacent marflies, been rendered perfectly

healthy ; and before the two late fieges, it was one of the

moft agreeable towns on the coaft. Its environs were a con-

tinued foreft of orange and lemon trees, citrons and palms,

which here firft begin to bear good fruit. The country at a

greater diftance abounded with olive trees as large as walnut
trees : but in the lieges undertaken by Ali Bey and his fuc-

ceflbr Mahomed Abu-dhahal, the Mamlouks cut them down
and ufed them for fire wood. It has thus loft its greateft

convenience and ornament: but it was impoflible to deprive

it of the rivulets that water its gardens, and nourifh the

young fuckers, which have already begun to fhoot. This
town has three fmall convents of Chriftians, Armenian, Greek,
and Roman Catholic, and a few Jews. Yafa is one of the
three appanages, or " Melkana," into which Paleftine is di-

vided, the other two being Loudd and Gaza. The former
belongs to the Walda, or Sultana-Mother ; and is held by
an Aga, who pays to her 1 20 purfes. For this he receives the

whole miri and poll-tax of the town, and fome adjacent vil-

lages. But the chief part of his revenue arifes from the cuf-

tom-houfe,as he receives all the duties on imports and exports.
The government is now mild ; and the population, gradually
incrcafing, may be eftimated at 6 or 7000 fouls. Jaffa, in

the year 1799, was taken by the French, though not without
confiderable difficulty and bloodfhed, but they held pofTeffion

only 40 days. According to fir R. Wilfon the conqueft
was followed by a maffacreof 3800 prifoners, four days after

the furrender of the town ; and he informs us that 580
French foldiers, fick in the hofpital, were poifoned with
opium by command of the French general Bonaparte

; 40
miles S. of Acre, and 40 miles N. of Gaza. N. lat. 32° 2'.

E. long. 34" 53'. Volney's Travels, vol. ii. Browne'sTravels,
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JAFFIERABAD, atown of Hindooftan,in the country

of Berar, and circar of Aurungabad, 40 miles N.N.E. of
Aurungabad. N. lat. 20" 22'. E.long. 76"25'.—Alfo, atown
of Hindooftan, on the coaft of Guzerat, and next to Diu, a
place of the greateft trade on this coaft. The town is fur-

rounded by a wall for its defence. In a river near this town
are found very large oyfters. N. lat. 20° 56'. E. long. 70" 36'.

—Alfo, a town of Bengal ; 6 miles N.W. of Iflamabad.

—Alfo, a town of Oude
; 7 miles S.E. of Hajypour.

JAFFIERGUNGE, a town of Bengal
; 40 miles

E.S.E. of Dacca.
JAFFNA, the capital of the diftricl: of Jafnapatam in the

illand of Ceylon, ftands at the diftance of fome miles from the

fea, but communicates with it by means of a rivernavigable with
boats. The river falls into the fea near Point Pedro, where
are a fort and harbour. The fort of Jaffna was given up by
the Dutch to the Britifh troops, as foon as they appeared
before it. It is fmall, but exceedingly neat and well built.

The Pettah, or Black Town, without the walls, which is of
a quadrangular figure, is large and more populous than that

of Trincomalee. Since Columbo was taken pofTeffion of by
the Englifh, feveral Dutch families have quitted it, and
taken up their refidence in the vicinity of Jaffna ; as this

latter place is much cheaper and better fupplied with all the

neceflarics of life, feveral of which are fcarcely to be pro-

cured in the other parts of the ifland. The inhabitants of
Jaffna confift of a colleftion of various races. The greateft

number coniifts of Malabars of Moorifh extra&ion, who arc

divided into feveral tribes, known by the names of Lubbahs,
Belalas Moplevs, Chittys, Choliars, and a few Brahmins

;

3 Z they
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they are diftinguiihed by wearing a little rou-

clofe fhaven heads. There is alfo a race of Malabars found

here fomewhat differing in their appearance from thofe on
the continent. Thefe different tribes of foreign fettlers

greatly exceed in number the native Ceylonefe in the dif-

triclof Jaffna. The Malabars are employed in manufac-
turing cotton, cloths, ecc. The Chittys and Lubbahs
trade in cloths, calicoes, handkerchiefs, &.e. and go back-
wards and forwards to the continent to carry on this tr

The Lubbahs are Moors and Mahometans. T
are numerous ; they are chiefly hufbandmen and attend to

tillage and rearing cattle. Thefe are extremely litigious

and quarrelfome ; and, although profeffed Chrillians, they

obferve fcarcely any ot the ordinances of our religion; They
are in Gome mealure Pythagoreans ; and fay when a child 13

born lame, blind, or dumb, that it was formerly the foul

of a perfon, who muft have deierved this puniihment by
his actions in a former (late. They are extremely fuper-

ftitious, and attached to many of the rites of Pagamfm.
The Choliars and Chivias do the hard work ; are por-

ter?, palankeen bearers, and water carriers ; though lame

are defcended from the higher order, and will only carry

the great men. ThePaniasand Pariars are the fiihermen,

as alio the Mokkouas. The Nalloaus are the blackeft of

all the tribes. They gather the toddy from the cocoa-

trees, make arrack, tend the cattle, and are labourers and
Coolies. The Pariars are accounted the lowed and moll

defpi.able. All th:te in ionic meafure partake of the Cey-
lonefe cuiloms and habits of hie, mingled with their own.

They inhabit various parts of the north-well coails of

Ceylon.

At Jaffna there is alfo a number of handicraftfmen,

fuch as goldfmiths, jewellers, joiners, and makers of all dif-

ferent parts of houlehold furniture. They are very ex-

pert in their refpective operations
; particularly that race

known in this illand by the name of Portuguefe, who fur-

pafs all the reft in the beauty and dexterity of their work-
hip.

JAFFNOO, a kingdom of Africa, bounded on the

N. by S.ihara or the great defert, on the E. by Ludamar,
on the S. by KafTon, and on the W. by Geduma. N. hit.

15 to 15 40'. W. long. - 4; to <f.
JAFFRAY, a poit-town of America, in Chefhire

county, New Hampshire, on the S. lide of the great Mo.
nadnock mountain, fix miles N. of the MafiachuGstte line ;

incorporated in 1773, and containing 134,1 inhabitants.

Here are found red and yellow ochre, alum, vitriol, and
black lead in great quantities : and alfo buck-bean or ineny-

anthes, reckoned ufeful in Medicine.

JAFFRYGUNGE, a town of Bengal
j 43 miles N.E.

of Purneah.

JAFNA. See Jamnia.
JAFNAPATAM, a diilricl of Ceylon, comprehend-

ing an oblong peninfula in the northern extremity of the

iiland, almoit cut off from the reft by a branch of the

fea, which penetrates acrofs the illand, except that a fmall

ftrip of land remains, which is nearly inundated at high
water. This diilricl looks directly towards Negapatam
on the Coromandel coaft, and is confidered as the moil

healthy in th: illand: a circu.T.ltaace which is afcribed

to its being furrounded almoll on all fides by the fea, by
h means the violent hot winds from the continent of

India are cooled in their paffnge. The fields, clothed with

verdant pallure, exhibit a convincing proof of the temperate

nature of the climate. Fruits, vegetables, game, and poul-

try abound ev-ry wherein this diilricl ; and it feems that the

aimofphere differs in fume refpeel or other from that conti-
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guous to other parts of the ifland ; as it is only in the
tracl which lies between Point Pedro and Jaffna that fheep
have been ever reared with fuccefs. The articles of com-
merce produced here are of no great value ; the cinnamon
and pepper being of an inferior kind to that which grows
in the S.W. of the ifland. Jafnapatam was once a kingdom
by itfelf, but was divided into feveral provinces. It is very
populous, and has a great number of villages and churches,
for all the various denominations of its inhabitants. The
four leifer provinces contained in it are Beligame, Tenner-
marche, Waddermarche, and Patchiapalle. The Dutch
built a church in 1658 at Telipoli, near a fhady and pleafant

grove. Several very good villages lie along this diilricl, with
churches and fchool-houfes tor educating the native children.

The paliage from Point Pedro to Negapatam on the oppo-
fite coaft is uftially made bv boats in a few hours. The
king of Jafnapatam built a fmall fort hereagainft the incur-

fions of the Moors and Malabars. It was taken by the
Portuguefe in 1620, and loll by them in 1658. This was
the lall ftation retained by them in the ifland.

Dependent upon the diilricl of Jaffna, and at a fmall

diitance in the fea to th> north-weft of Point Pedro,
are feveral fmall iflands, which the Dutch named from
their own native cities, Delft, Haarlem, Levden, and Am-
ilerdam. Thefe illands they employed in breeding horfes

and cattle, as from their excellent pafturage they are bet-

ter adapted to this purpofe than any part of Cevlon. The
Englifh government continues the fame fyftem. The horfes

are bred under the fuperintendance of officers appointed
for the purpofe, and, when at proper age, are difpofed

of on account of government. Percival's Ceylon.
JAFRABAD, a town of Perlia, in the province of

Irak ; 20 miles E.S.E. of Sava.

JAG, in Mining, fignified forraerlv a drove or num-
ber of pack-horfes, ufed for earning ore. lead, &c. ; and
hence the carriers of ore for hire in Derbyfhire are ttiil called

rx, although carts and waggons have long been fubfli-

tuted for pack-horfes in this diilricl. Jag or join of ale, is

alfo a term among the miners here for a quantity of ale fent

for by a party of them at their work.
JAGA, in Gi'.graphy, a town of Africa, in the country

of Kaffon.on the fouth fide of the Senegal. N. lat. 14 .

Jaga CaLinda, a town of Africa, in the kingdom of
Matamba ; 70 miles N.W. Sta. Marin de Matamba.

J AGA Coconda, a country of Africa, S. of Bengutla.

JAGAMI, a town of Japan in the illand of Niphon, 80
miles N.W. of Meaco.
JAGANABATTA, a town of Bengal, 42 miles S.W.

of Burdwan. N. lat. 22~ $5'. E. long. 87 50'.

JAGAMATH, in Hit
"

, a name of Vifhnu
and of Krimna ; more generally applied to the latter, who,
under the designation of Jaganatha, or lord of the univerfe,

has a very celebrated temple dedicated to him in the Territo-

ries of the raja of Berar. I

:

d in. the province of C it-

tack, near the iea-fhore in the bay of Bengal, and is anpu
viiited by an immenfe concourfe of pilgrims. It is faid that

ail feels ot Hindoos venerate the fanclity of tlus facred temple,
and refort thither in expiation, by ablutions, prayers, aim?,

and auiterities, of fin, or in the hope of fpiritual or temporal
advantage ; it may, however, be concluded that the pilgrims

are chiefly of the feci who exclufively worlhip Kriihna as

the deity ; which fed is called Gokalaliha ; Gokal being
another of ivrifiina's names. The extreme care with which.

Hindoos avoid eating with an individual of an inferior tribe,

or partaking of food fo prepared, is a well known fact ;

but an exception from its generality is faid to obtain at

Jaganath, where the high and low, the Brahman and the

i Pariar,
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Pariar, affociate and eat together. In the late war between

the Englilh and the Mahratta confederates, this temple, with

the greater part of the province in which it is lituated, fell

into the hands of the former ; but of courfe fuffered no

profanation : on the contrary, its fandtity was guarded with

more than native vigilance ; immunities were extended to

pi'grims, and their approach to its holy precincts greatly

facilitated. A fimilar policy at the facred city of Benares

has now for many years operated very favourably on the

Englilh character. While under Hindoo government, a

heavy toll was impofed on the entrance of individuals, and

this toll or tax was arbitrary, in reference to the fuppofed

wealth of the viiitor. This, as may be fuppofed, gave rife

to much vexation and injuitice. Its abolition was a very

popular meafure, and has contributed, among other caufes,

to render Benares one of the moll populous and wealthieft

cities in the world. See Benares.
JAGARESTE, in Geography, a town of Thibet ; 180

miles N. of Fyzabad. N. lat. 29 38'. E. long 81 30'.

JAGARNAUT, a town of Hindooftan, in the province

of Cuttack, famous for a grand pagoda, which lies a few
miles E. of Chilka lake, and clofe on the fea-(hore. (See

JAGAKATH.) It is an excellent fea-mark, on a coaft that is

perfectly flat and uniform. It has no claim to great anti-

quity ; but major Rennell fuppofes, that it fucceeded the

temple of Sumnaut in Guzerat, which was deltroyed by
Mahmood in the nth century.

JAGAS, or GlAGAS, favages of Africa, in the kingdom
of Congo, (which lee,) of whofe cruel practices Cavazzi has

given an account, that would be hardly credible, if it were
not well authenticated. The women often expofe their own
children to wild beafts. Some of the Jaga princes take

pleafure in eating young women, and their favourite difh is

a foetus cut from the womb ; and a princefs is faid to have

been fo fond of her gallants that (he ate them fucceffively.

Tile laws of the Jagas, called " quixillas,'' prefent a hor-

rible code of vice and cruelty, being certainly the only ra-

tional code ever enacted for thefe brutal purpoies. Their
mofl delicious beverage is warm human blood. Indeed, the

cruelty of the Jagas furpafles all defcription. Queen Zinga
tore her own fou from her brealt, and bruiling him in a

mortar, formed a horrible banquet, which continued to be
made in the fame manner of the bodies of babes. Being re-

garded as a fovereign charm, the Jaga chieftain, Caffangi,

ufedto have a young woman killed every day for his table ;

and me was often felecled, who had pafled the night in his bed.

Zinga ordered that all her officers, before they proceeded
on an expedition, (hould exercife the conjugal mylleries in

public, in the midit of a folemn aflembly with the wife or

concubine, who was the moft favourite objeft of their love.

The flaves among the Jagas die in a certain expectation of a

fimilar but happier exiftence in another world ; and it is

elteemed an act of generality to kill a beautiful female at

the tomb of a friend : the Singhillas, or prieils and magicians,

are lingularly defpotic, and while they enforce the laws on
others, efteem therafelves free from their obfervance. Asafter
a battle the bodies are claimed, each warrior is underltood

to wound in a particular part that he may felect his prey.

The women, by the account of the author above cited, are

as ferocious as the men, and delight to cleave the (kull and
fuck the warm brains of the flaiii. Five or fix ftrong men will

at once deftroy and (hare a captive, by cutting where their

portions begin, and tearing him in pieces. But the above
relation affords a fufficient (pecimen of their favage manners
and conduct.

JAGERNDORF, in Geography, a principality of Silefia,

originally part cf Troppau, and urtt eitablilhed as a dittinct
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principality in favour of duke Nicholas V : but ceded, at the

peace of Berlin in 1742, by Maria Therefa, queen of Hun-
gary and Bohemia, to Frederick II. of Prufiia Alfo, the

capital of the above principality, lituated on the Oppa, con-

taining two churches and a convent; 12 miles N.W. of
Troppau. N. lat. 5C"\ E. long. 17' 40'.

jAGERSBURG, a town of Brandenburg, in the New
Mark ; 15 miles E. of Arenfwald.—Alfo, a town of HefTe-
Darmlladt ; 13 miles S.S.W. of Darmttadt.

JAGHAUS, a town of German)-, in the Tyrokfe ; 14.

miles N W. of Schwas.

J.-\GHIRE, a term in India, which denotes a grant of
land from a fovereign to a fubjecl, revocable at pleafure

;

but generally, oralmoft always for a life rent. Hence are

derived " jaghiredars," or holders ofjaghircs : their titles to

their poffeffions being nominally during their life-time only,

though fome of them in the Mahratta ftate have long fince

become hereditary. This term " Jaghire" is applied to the
Ealt India company's lands in the Carnatic, extending from
Madras to the Pullicate lake, northward ; and to Alem-
parve, fouthwards ; and weftward, beyond Conjeveram : that

is, about 108 Britifh miles along fliore, and 47 inland, in

the wideft part. This Jaghire is underltood to be held in

perpetuity. It contains about 2440 fquare miles ; and its

revenue is reckoned at about 150,000/. per annum.
JAGIPOUR, a town of Hindooftan, in Bahar, on the

left bank of the Ganges
; 48 miles E.S.E. of Hajypour.

JAGNEVO, a town of European Turkey, in Servia ;

8 miles S. of Priltina.

JAGNIDE, Ital. See Hyagxis.
JAGO, in Geography, a town of Africa, in Guinea, on

the river Formola
; 70 miles from the fea.

J.u.o, St. the capital of the kingdom of Chili. See
Santiago.

J ago, St. a town of the ifland of Cuba, which was for-

merly its capital, but of late much reduced from its former
fplendour, is lituated at the dillance of 269 leagues from
Havannah, in a hilly country, fubjedt to flight earthquakes.

It lies near the fouth coaft, on a bay, about fix miles from the

fea : the haven is fpacious and fecure, the entrance being by
a channel two leagues in length, defended by a caftle at the

extremity. The women are regarded as the moll handfome
in the ifland. It is the fee of a bilhop, fuffragan of St. Do-
mingo. N. lat. 20' 15'. W. long. 75- 32'. See Cuba
Alio, a town of Mexico, in the province of Guaxaca ; 45
miles E.S.E. of Guaxaca ; which fee Alfo, a river of
Mexico, which runs into the Pacific ocean, N. lat. 22" 30'.

W. long. ig6\— Alfo, a town of New Mexico, in the pro-
vince of New Leon.—Alfo, a town of California ; 120
miles W. of Loretto.—Alfo, a town of Paraguay ; 1 54 miles

S. of Affumption.—Alfo, a river of Peru, whice runs into

the Pacific ocean, N. lat. i° 20'.

Jago, St. or Santiago, the chief of the Cape Verd iflands

;

it is one of the moll fertile and bed cultivated, about 40
Britiih miles in length, by 20 in breadth. Although it

lias many mountains, it has been reckoned the moft unhealthy

of thefe iflands. The people are generally black, or of a

mixed colour ; a few of the better rank excepted. The prin-

cipal production of this ifland is cotton ; and the chief fruits

are grapes, plantains, citrons, lemons, oranges, mulk and
water melons, limes, guavas, pomegranates, quinces, cuftard-

apples. papas, and other tropical fruits. Its animals are

cows, horfes, afles, mules, deer, hogs, goats, and black-

faced monkies with long tails. Of the feathered birds there

are cocks, hens, ducks, Guinea hens, parroquets, parrots,

pigeons, turtle-doves, crab-catchers, curlews, and many
of them valuable for their plumage. The population of this

3 Z 2 ifland
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ifland is eftimaterTat about 13,000 perfons. When it was vi-

fited by fir George Staunton in November, 1792, in his voy-

age to China, the ifland was in a (late of abfolute famine. Little

or no rain had fallen there for three years before, the rivers

were almoft entirely dry : the furfaceof the earth was in general

deftitute of any herbage ; the greateft part of the cattle had

already perilhed, not lefs through drought than want of

food. Of the inhabitants many had emigrated, and many
were famifhed to death. The plains and fields, formerly

productive of com, fugar-canes, or plantains, nourifhed

by regular falls of rain, now bore little femblance of vege-

tation. Of the ifland of St. Jago, the fouth-weft fide only had

any appearance of volcanic formation. About two miles from

Praya bay is a very high hill, altogether compofed of clay

and fand, on which appeared not the leafl marks of the action

of fire. Aboutfix miles, near the road, fromthetown of Praya

to that of St. Jago, is another hill,a!moft entirely compofed

of rich iron Hone, of a deep blue or purple colour, formed

of clay, calx of iron, and filiceous earth. In the rocks op-

pofite the governor's houfe, near Praya, are feveral narrow

perpendicular veins of white fpar. The beach is covered

with a fine filiceous fand. The Portuguefe maintain no force

at St. Jago, capable of infilling a proper refpedt to their flag

there ; and lb far are they from drawing any revenue from

the place, that fupplies are lent to it from Portugal. A trade

for (laves from Africa is eftablifhed at St. Jago ; and that

trade is a monopoly to the crown. The governor derives

his chief profit from the falesof cattle to the (hips which call

there ; and of the amount of thefe fales he claims a moiety.

Such is the itate of the inhabitants, that they altogether

depend for a fupply of whatever their own ifland cannot

afford, upon veflels cafually flopping there. They fet little

value upon money, which might long lie ufelefs in their hands
;

preferring to barter whatever they have to fell, for a return,

principally of corn or clothing, rather than any quantity of

fpecie that would be offered to them. The water obtained

here is neither good nor eafy to be had. The chief towns

are St. Jago and Praya. N. lat. 15 4'. W. long. 23° 40'.

Jago, St., Ribera, or Riveira, a town of the above-men-

tioned ifland, and formerly its capital, is fituated in the

bottom of a vale, between an elevated plain, on the boundary

of which is a fort in ruins, which was originally defigned to

defend the fteep defcent towards the town, and a high hill

oppofite to it. This vale feemed to have been fcooped out

by the force of a violent torrent, rolling along with it great

rocks which flood in its paffage, and emptying itfelf with

them into the fea. There a fmall, irregular, and unt'afe har-

bour was formed by thefe rocks, while the current itlelf is di-

minifhed into a ftream, fo fmall and fluggifh, that it cannot

clear its mouth from the fands which the tide throws in,

and by which it is almoft choaked up. On each fide of this

little ftream are remains of dwellings of conliderable folidity

and fize ; and the fragments of glafs luftres, ftill hanging

from the ceilings of the principal apartments, denote the ele-

gance or riches that were once difplayed in this now deferted

place. It had formerly 300 honfes built of rough Hone, a

church, and a convent. But fir George Staunton, who
vilited it in his " Embafly to China" fays, that not above

half a dozen families remained in it ; the reft had abandoned

it, or perifhed. He adds (vol. i. p. 135.) here was ftill,

however, an attempt at a flight manufactory of ftriped

cotton flips, the fame as are made in other parts of the ifland,

for the ufe of the Africans on the Main, who pay for them

in flaves, elephants' teeth, and Arabic gum. The governor

now refides at Porto Praya, which is frequented by the fhips

that, for commercial or other purpofes, touch at this ifland.

See Porto Praya-

JAG
Jago de los Cavalleros, St., a town of the ifland of Hif-

paniola ; 90 miles N. of St. Domingo. N. Int. 19 t&.

W. long. 70' 52'.

Jago de Compojletta, St. See Co.mposteljla.

Jago del Eflero, St., a town of South America, capital of

the country of Tucuman, and fee of a bifhop ; fituated on
the banks of the Dolce, which is here large and navigable

for veffels of burthen, and which affords great plenty and

variety of fifh. The town contains about 300 houfes, or

500 families, and is deftitute of walls, ditch, er other fence.

The inhabitants are moftly meflizos and mulattoes, of a dark

yellow complexion, indolent and fickly from the heat of

the climate, and more addicted to pleafure than labour.

Surrounded with forefls, and- fituated on a plain, the town
fuffers from a flagnation of air. It has hardly 300 men fit

for bearing arms. The women, who are generally handfome,

are troubled with fwellings or wens in the throat. The ad-

jacent country produces plenty of wheat, rice, barley, and

all farts of fruits, particularly figs and raifins. The forefts,

which yield abundance of game, are infefled with tygers and

other bealls of prey ; 650 miles N.N.W of Buenos Ayres.

N. lat. 27 46'. W. long. 65 12'.

Jago de Gutagayta, St., a town of Peru, in the diocefe

of La Plata, and chief town of the jurifdiction of Chicas,

under the government of Buenos Ayres ; 80 miles S. of

Potofi.

Jago de Leon, St., See Caracca^.
Jago de los Montana*, St., a town of South America, in

Quito ; 10 miles N.W. of St. Francifco de Borja.

Jago Sanahez, St., a town of South America, in the pro-

vince of Buenos Ayres, on the Parana ; 25 miles S. of

Corrientes.

Jago de los Valles, St., a town of Mexico, in the pro-

vince of Guafleca, on the river Panuco ; 60 miles S. of

Panuco. N. lat. 22
:

40'. W. long. 100' 36'.

Jago de la Vega, St. See Spanish Town.

Jago de Veragua, St., a town of Mexico, and capital of

Veragua, fituated in a fertile country, abounding with maize,

plantains, &c. and plenty of cattle. It contains an elegant

hofpital, and is the feat of a governor, whofe authority

extends over 14 towns and villages; 1 10 miles S.W. of

Porto-Bello. Nat. lat. S
;

40'. W. long. 81
:
46'.

Jago, St. Military Order of. See St. James of the Stuord.

JAGODINA, in Geography, a town of EuropeanTurkey,

in Servia, on a fmall river, which runs into the Morava ; 60
miles S S.E. of Belgrade. N. lat. 45 15'. E. long. 20 56'.

JAGOLEEAH, town of Bengal ; 2 1 miles N.N.E. of

Calcutta.

JAGOTPOUR, a town of Hindooftan, in Oude ; j6

miles N. of Manickpour.

JAGOVAT, a town of Perfian Armenia ; 12 miles N.

of Erivan.

JAGRA, or Jaggery, a name given to a peculiar fpecies

of fugar, prepared from the cocoa-nut. This is prepared

in Ceylon from a liq\;or called " toddy,'' procured, by in-

cifionl from the top of the tree where the leaves fhoot up ;

a flit is made in this part of the tree with a knife over night,

and a " chatty," or earthen pot, fufpended from the branches

fo as to receive the juice, which immediately begins to diftil,

and continues to do fo till next morning, when the pot is re-

moved. This liquor, when drank before the heat of the rifing

fun has caufed it to ferment, is very wholefome and cooling,

and operates as a gentle purgative. But upon being fermented

it becomes intoxicating ; and in this ftate is well known to

the European foldiers, who ufe it in large quantities when

they cannot procure the arrack diltilled from it. Arrack

in Ceylon is wholly made from toddy, and whole woods of'

o the
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the cocoa-tree are employed for the purpofe of procuring

it. A barm or yeaft arifes from this procefs, equal to that

which is procured from our malt liquor employed in the

preparation of whifky. The toddy is likewife made into

vinegar, and yields a fpecies of coarfe black fugar known by
the above name.

Jagra, or Giarra, in Geography, a country of Africa,

producing plenty of rice, cotton, and corn, a lit tie- S. of the

river Gambia ; about 50 miles from the fea.

JAGRAH, a town of Hindoollan, in the circar of Na-
gore ; 15 miles N. of Nagore.

JAGRENATPOUR, a town of Bengal; 10 miles

N.W. of Purneah—Alio, a town of Bengal ; 20 miles W.
of Iflamabad.—Alfo, a town of Hindoollan, in Bahar ; 65
miles S.S E. of Hajypour.

JAGU A, a townof the ifland of Cuba ; 85 miles W.S.W.
of Havannah.
JAGUACAH-GUACU, in Ornithology, the name of a

Brafilian bird of the king-rimer kind, called by the Portu-

guefe pap.i pcexe. See Alcedo Alcyon.

JAGUARA, in Zoology. See Felis Onca.

JAGUARACA, in Ichthyology, the name of a Brafilian

fifli, in many things refembling the lcorpius of the Mediter-

ranean. It is of the fize of the freih-water perch, and its

mouth is very large, but without teeth. It is caught among
the rocks, and is a very well tailed fifli. Margrave.

JAGUARETE, in Zoology. See Felis Difcolor.

JAGUILMA, in Ornithology, a fpecies of Pfittacus

;

which fee.

JAIL. See Gaol.
JAIL-Frver, in Medicine. See Fever and Typhus.
JAHANABAD, in Geography, a town of Bengal ; 20

miles S. of Burdwan. N. lat. 22 55'. E. long. &]' 55'.

JAHANAGUR, a town of Bengal ; 10 miles W. of

Kifhenagur.

JAHEDHIANS, a fed of Mahometans, the followers

of . > mru Ebn Bahr, furnamed Al Jahedh, a great dodor of

the Motazalites, and much admired for the elegance of his

compofitions, who differed from his brethren in imagining

that the damned would not be eternally tormented in hell,

but would be changed into the nature of fire, and that the

fire would of itfelf attrad them, without any neceffity of their

going into it. He alfo taught that if man believed God to

be his Lord, and Mohammed the apollle of God, he became
One of the faithful, and was obliged to nothing further. Of
the Koran, he ufed to fay it was a body, which might fome-

times be turned into a man, and fometimos into a beail ;

teeming to agree with the notion of thofe who affert the

Koran to have two faces, one of a man, the other of a beaft ;

thus probably intimating the double interpretation which

it will admit of, according to the letter, or the fpirit.

.TAHI, in Geography, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in Na-
tolia; 16 miles N.N.E. of Angura.

JAHNU, in Hindoo Mythology, is called the father of the

Ganges, from an extravagant ftory of an auitere fage, named
Jahnu, having been dilturbed at his devotions by the iutrufion

of the river. In anger he fwallowed the whole flrcam, but,

relenting, poured it forth again from an incilion in his thigh,

or, according to others, from his ear. Ridiculous as this

wild llory may feem, it has probably fo:ne hiltorical allufion,

for it is generallv admitted that both the hillory and fcience

of the Hindoos .ire veiled in mythological fables, taken li-

terally by the people, the Brahmans only pofTeffing a know-
ledge of their real import. This fable of Jahnu is frequently

alluded to in Hindoo writings, and ; {fords confiderable fcope

for poetical exuberance. Moor's Hindoo Pantheon.

JAHNUVI, a name of the river Ganges, or Ganga, as it
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would be more properly written. The river obtained thin

appellation, which means the offspring of Jahnu, from the

circumftance above mentioned.

JAHUPICE, in Geography, a town of Poland, in th«

palatinate of Braclaw
; 48 miles S.E. of Braclaw.

JAICZA, a town, with a caltle, of European Turkey,
in Bofnia, near the river Pliva ; 26 miles S. of Banjaluka.

JAICZI, a town of Great Bucharia, on the Jihon
; 36

miles S. of Bokhara.

JAIMINI, in Philofophy, the founder of a fchool in India,

profefling tenets limilar in many parts to thofe taught by
Socrates. Jaimini inculcated the unity of the deity, rejecting

the (lories, fo generally received by many feds of Hindoos,
of the incarnations of deities. He maintains that the great

powers and attributes of the deity Brahma, Vifhnu, and
Siva (perfonifications, of creation, prefervation, and deltruc-

tion), were men, who, through righteoufnefs, attained a

high degree of perfection, and were endowed by the deity

with qualities approaching to his own attributes. His fol-

lowers call this doctrine Purva Mimanfa, diftinguifhing it

from another branch of Jaimini's philofophy called Vedanta,
between which discrimination is not eafy. (See Vedanta.)
Mimanfa is the general name for the philofophy of Jaimini,

which is upheld by many learned Hindoos. It teaches the

eternity of the elements, and of the univerfe ; that bodies are

only a compound of atoms, and not produced from one
fubllance ; that man is a free agent ; that rewards and
punifhments hereafter differ in degrees, according to virtue

or fin. The trail fmigration of the foul is alfo a tenet in the

Mimanfa philofophy. See Mimansa.
JAINA, the founder of a fed, whofe tenets have

fpread very extenfively over India. By fome authors the

fed: of Jaina, or Jina, as it is fometimes written, is fup-

pofed to be a fubdivifion of that of Budha, or Boodha
(fee Boodha), while others contend for its originality

and antiquity over mod other of the feds into which the

Hindoos are theologically fubdivided. Between the Jai-

nas and the Brahmans, a degree of malignity appears to

have exilted formerly, greater than is now any way dif-

cernib'e. Abu 1 Fazel, in the Ayin Acbaree, a work writ-

ten about the year 1600, A.D. has the fallowing pafTage :

" From the moft ancient times down to the prefent, the

learning and wifdom of Hindoollan have been confined to

the Brahmans and the followers of Jaina ; but ignorant of

each other's merits they have a mutual averfion. Krilhna,

whom the Brahmans" (of his own fed, he fhould have added,

for it is not true of them univerfally) " worfhip as God,
the Jainas confider as an infernal flave ; and the Brahmans
carry their averfion fo far as to fay, that it is better to en-

counter a mad elephant than to meet a man of this per-

fuafion." This mutual malignity led to the horrible excefTes

of religious perfection, inflamed by the jealoufy of rival-

fhip, and the bafer feelings of hatred and revenge.

In thefe conflicts the Jainas are related to have fuffered

moft difaflroufly from the fuperior prowefs and addrefs of

the Brahmans and their adherents, who deflroyed the tem-

ples, books, &c. of their ill-fated opponents, expelling the

remains of the fed to the confines of India. Such, how-
ever, is the tenacity of herefy, cemented, as it were, by
perfecution, that the followers of Jaina are now found to

have re-ellabliihed themfelves in the more central parts of

the peninfula of India, where the mildnefs of their manners

and tenets appears to gain them profelytes and refped. It

is, however, on the weflern coafls of the hither peninfula

that this interefling people have of late been moll noticed

by travellers. In the provinces of Kanara and Myore, par-

ticularly in the former, Jainas in confiderable numbers now
freely
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freely practife the ceremonies of their religion,, and unmo-
leiled indulge in their whimfical, and extravagantly inoffenfive

propenfities. Tlieir leading tenet is " the fin of depriving
any animal of life,'' and in obedience to this humane pre-

cept, they not only abftain wholly from animal food, but
fome among the ftricter individuals will not drink water
until it hath been boiled; it being deemed lefs criminal fo

to kili the animalculas than to detlroy them in their (tomachs.
Others carry a broom to fweep the ground on which they
tread or fit, left they inadvertently cru(h an infect. The
Jainas are the fett who endow the hofpitals for animals and
reptiles, that have attracted the attention of feveral tra-

vellers. Thefe hofpitals are called Pinjn-pala, meaning an
enclofure of protection, and afford it to almoft every de-
fcription of animal, monkies more efpecially ; weevils and
other diminutive reptiles are mirfed in thefe receptacles of
ill-direCted charity. The Jainas are deifts in doctrine; they
worfhip one fupreme being under the denomination of Ar-
hang Paramatma, which in the Sanfcrit language means
the iupreme foul ; they reject the polvtheifm and incar-

nations of the orthodox Hindoos, but they honour, almoft to

deification, twenty-four holy perfons whom they call Ary-
huntas, of whom images are made and placed in their tem-
p'es. Of thefe Aryhuntas, or Tirthunkaras, as they are

otherwife denominated, RiOiaba Deva is the firft in point

of time and veneration. To him are afcribed the exiftii e

books of tiieir laws, religion, and morals ; of thefe facred

perfons and books lifts are given, with many curious par-

ticulars refpecting the Jainas of Guzerat.in Moor's Hindoo
Infanticide. All the Aryhuntas have the common deno-
mination of Deva, meaning divine, or Godlike, appended
to their names. Among the Jainas the divifion into tribes

or cajles is not obfervable as among other Hindoos ; Yati
and Sravaka being their only diftinftions. The former are

a fort of prieit, or rather fpiritual preceptor, who read and
expound to the Sravakas or laity, the Saftras or fcriptures

of the Jaina faith. The Yatis are devoted to religion from
tlieir infancy, and are admitted to this diftinCtion after a due
courfe of liudy and piety. They profefs celibacy and ab-
ltinence, reciting a verfe faid to comprize their duties :

" that perfon who keeps his five fenfes under fubjection is a

Yati ;" this denotes the Yati with the Jainas to be equi-
valent to a Saniaffy among the orthodox Hindoos. ( See
Saxiassv.) The Yati lives by chanty ; he may not drefs

his food himfelf, nor eat while the fun is below the horizon
;

roots of all forts, honey and butter unclarified, are prohi-

bited ; all kinds of grain, vegetables, and fruit, produced
above ground, with milk and ghee, or butter clarified, are
lawful food. The Yaii is fnppofed to have renounced the
world and all fenfual gratifications ; he affeCts a contempla-
tive indifference, performing no offices of mourning or re-

joicing. The Yati performs no religious rites ; he is merely
an afectic and fpiritual guide. The Sravakas refort to
fome fects of orthodox Brahmans for the performance of
marriage, funeral, and other ceremonies. See Skavaka
and Yati.
The Jainas, like the other Baudhas, or adherents of Budha,

are addicted to gigantic fculpture. In the province of
Kanara is a colofial figure of Jaina-deva, of a magnitude un-
equalled perhaps by any now in exiftence. Of this ftatue

major Moor has given a defcription and a plate in his Hindoo
Pantheon. It is upwards of feventy feet in height, and
being fituated on an eminence, called Indra-giri, or the hill

of Indra, is feen in all directions from a diitance of twelve
or fifteen miles. Major Moor's print is taken from a fketch
in the collection of lord Wellington, who has vifited the

e, and judged that the hill on which it now teems to
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ftand, was once considerably higher, and that it has been
cut away, leaving only the figure ; a mode of fculpture

fimilar, although under different circumltances, to the fub-

terranean- excavations of Elephanta, Kenereh, and other

temples. It is, major Moor obferves, difficult to conceive

how in any other mode fuch a mafs of (tone could have been
fo fituated, its magnitude precluding the fuppofition of con-

veyance and erection. Other coloffal figures of the Jainas

of Kanara are defcribed and reprefented in the Hindoo Pan-
theon ; aifo a very beautiful obeliik, 52 feet in height, the

fhaft of one flonc, in front of one of their temples, indi-

cating a degree of tafle and refinement in architectural fci-

ence, that could fcarcely be expected under the political

and theological difcouragements to which the perfecuted

Jainas are believed to have been fubjected. One Angularity is

llrikingly oSf rvable in all the images, colofial or diminu-

tive, of the Baudhas and Jainas ; they have woolly frizzled

heads, and many of them thick lips ; fuch as might be
expected in Africa, but altogether diffimilar to the features

and lank hair of the Hindoos. See on the fubject of this

article Afiatic Refearches, vol. ix. Moor's Hindoo Pan-
theon. Moor's Hindoo Infanticide.

JAINAD, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in the

circar of Mahur
; 38 miles N. of Neermul.

JAIRE, St. a town of France, in the department of
the Leman ; 15 miles S.E. of Geneva.

JAK in Jaiio, a town of Africa, on the Ivory coaft.

JAKA, a kingdom of Africa, 5C0 miles from the fen,

with a capital of the fame name, on the S. fide of the Se-
negal.—Alfo, a town and diftriCl of Africa, on the Ivorv
coaft.

JAKAI, a town of Circaffia ; 45 miles W. of Efki-

kefek.

JAKIN, a town of Africa, in the kingdom of Ardra,
on the Slave coaft, where the Engliih and Dutch had fac-

tories, till they were driven away by the king of Dahomy.

—

Alfo, a river which feparates the country of Ardra from
Benin, and runs into the fea at Grand Popo.

JA K I RA, a town of Africa, on the Slave coafl ; 10 miles

S. of Affom.

JAKOBSHAVN, a Danifh fettlement in Greenland.

JAKOWIZINA, a town of Ruffian Poland, in the pala-

tinate of Braclaw ; 36 miles \V. N.W. of Braclaw.

JAL, a town of Perfia, in the province of Mecran ; 210
miles N. of Kidge.

JALA, a fmall ifland in the Atlantic, near the coafl of
Africa. N. lat. 1 1 45'.

JALAC, a town of Nubia, at the conflux of the Ta-
caze and Nile; 240 miles S. of Semiaar. N. lat. 17

3 50'.

E. long. 34 10'.

JALALABAD, a town of Candahar, in the country
of Cabul, on the river Kameh ; 60 miles E. S.E. of Cabul.

N. lat. 34
:

6'. E. long. 69 45'. —Alfo, a town of Hin-
dooftan, in the circar of Schaurunpour ; 26 miles from
Schaurunpour.

JALALGUNGE, a town of Bengal, and principal place

of the province of Bajoohow ; 25 miles N.N.E. of Goragot.
N. lat. 25 28 . E. long. 82- 30'.

JALALPORUM, a town of Hindooftan, in the circar

of Schaurunpour ; 20 miles N.N.W. of Merat.

JALAMLAM, a town of Arabia ; 35 miles S. of
Mecca.
JALANGHI-LIMAN, a town of Aiiatie Turkey, in

Natolia ; 12 miles S. of Smyrna.
JALAP, in the Materia Medica, fo called from the name

of the country, viz. Chalapa, or Xalapa, a province in New
Spain, between La Vera Cruz and Mexico, whence it is

brought,
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brought, the root of a rpecies of the convolvulus, or the

convolvulus with variable leaves, foot-ftalks with Gngle

flowers, and a tuberous root. Botanifts have differed much
with refpect to the officinal jalap plant ; Linuxus, following

Ciulius, Plumier, Tournefort, and others, rirlt referred it

to the Mirabilis ; but in the fecond edition of his Materia
Medica, he adopts the opinions of Ray and Miller, in con-

sidering it a convolvulus ; and, indeed, after the account given

of this plant by Dr. Houilon, no reafonable doubt can re-

main on this fubject.

The mechoacan and this are reckoned of a fpecies ; and
therefore as this is fometimes called mechoacana nigra, that

goes as often by the name of jalap'imn album.

As jalap does not appear to have been known to the an-

cients, it has its place in medicine only finee thole parts of

America, which produce it, have been traded to by the

Europeans. It is faid to have been lirlt brought to Europe
about the year 1610.

The jalap roots are brought over in thin tranfverfe dices,

and alfo whole, of an oval fnape, folid, hard, and heavy ; of

a blackilh colour on the outiide or cortical part, and inter-

nally of a dark grevifh, with feveral black circular (trke
;

the hardeft, darkeft coloured, and thofe which have the molt
of thefe relinous veins, are the beft. This root has fcarcely

any fmell or tafte ; but to the tongue and the throat it

manifefts a flight degree of pungency.
The medicinal actir.tv of jalap relides principally, if not

wholly, in the refin, which, though given in fmall dofes, oc-

calions violent tormina. The gummy part bears an incon-

fiderable proportion to the relinous, and is found to have

little or no cathartic power, but as a diuretic it is extremely
active.

In dofes of a fcruple, or half a dram, it is an effectual

and fafe purgative, very rarely occalioning any fevere gripes

or naufea. Jalap is an excellent purgative in dropiical and
other cafes, in which ferous humours are to be evacuated.

Jalap, in large dofes, or when joined with calomel, is re-

commended as an anthelmintic and a hydragogue ; and from
its general efficacy in dropfics was called " Panacea Hydro-
picorum." Hoffman thought it particularly improper and
unfafe to adminifter this medicine to children ; but Dr.
Cullen obferves, that if jalap be well triturated before ex-

hibition with a hard powder, and the cryftals of tartar are

the fitted for the purpofe, it will operate in leffer dofes than

when taken by ltfelf, and at the fame time very moderate;--,

and without griping. Except, he fays, when given in very

large dofes, I have not found it to be heating to the fyftem;

and if it be triturated with a hard fugar, it becomes, in mo-
derate dofes, a fafe medicine for children, which in this form
they will readily receive, as the jalap itfelf has very little

tafte. But it fliould not be adminiftered, fays Geoffroy, in

acute fevers, nor to perfons of dry and hot conftitutions
;

for in fuch cafes, it is liable to the fame milchiefs as other

acrid purgatives, and will fometimes bring on heat and in-

flammations in the vifeera.

The preparations of jalap in life with us are a tincture, an
extract, and a relin. The tincture is made by macerating

eight ounces of jalap root powdered in two pints of proof
fpirit for 14 days, and (training. The extract is prepared

by firft drawing a tinct.-.re from the powdered root with
rectified fpirit, in the proportion of a pound of the root

and four pints of the fpirit, macerating the root in the fpirit

for four days, and pouring off the tincture ; then boiling the

duura in ten pints of .vaier, until it be reduced to two
pints ; then ftrain the tincture and decoction feparately, and
let the former be diddled, and the latter evaporated until

each begins to grow thick. Laftly, mix the extract with

the rciin, and reduce it to a proper confidence. Let the

extract be kept in a Jhft Hate fit for forming pills, and in a

hard date fo that it may be reduced to powder. This

extract may be taken by itfelf in doles of twelve grains, or

more. Jalap root, digeded in as much rectified fpirit as

will cover it to the height of about four fingers, gives out

the greated part of the refiuons matter in which its activity

refides, and tinges the mc-nllruum of a yellowifh brown
colour. On infpiffating the filtered tincture to. about one-

half, and adding to the remainder a proper quantity of

water, the liquor becomes milky, and on danding depofits

the pure refin. This preparation, by itfelf, irritates and

gripes much, without proving contiderably purgative ; but

thoroughly triturated with tellaceous or other powders, or

with foap, or ground with almonds, or powdered gum ara-

ble, and made into an emulfion with water, or difloKed in

1 ttified fpirit, and mixed with a p-oper quantity of fyrup,

that the folution may bear being diluted with watery liquors

without precipitation, it purges, in dofes of eight or ten

grains, as effectually, and, for the mod part, as mildly as

the jalap in fubftance. Lewis's Mat. Med.
The Edinburgh college directs the exhibition of jalap in

powder, with twice its weight of crydals of tartar. The
dofe of the (imple powder is commonly from one fcruple to

two ; of the compound powder it may be double this quan-
titv. which is nearly equal to 10 or 15 grains of the ex-

:, or about two drams of the tincture. Woodv. Med.
Bot.

After ail the preparations the chemids have invented for

this root, the bed way of giving it is in fubftance. Mr.
Bolduc, in his analylis of it, found, that when he ieparated

its faline and its refinous parts, by making extracts of it,

firft with fpirits of wine, and then with water, that the faline

or watery extract was much larger in quantity than the

other, but that it purged weak'v ; and that the relinous ex-

tract, though it operated in a fmall dofe, was yet a very

rough medicine ; fo that the beft way of uling them was

together, and that nature gave us the medicine ready pre-

pared. .Mem. Acad. Par. 1701.

However, others have obferved, that the extracts of jalap

appear preferable to the root in fubftance, not only on ac-

count of the dofe being rendered fmaller by the rejection of

the vvoodv parts, but likewife as being more unifcrm and

certain m ltrength. Lewis.

Many fraudulent chemids, when jalap is dear, have a

trick of putting fcammony, which is ot itfelf almoft all

refin, amon£T it, and fometimes gamboge ; by which means

they can afford to iell it cheaper than the price it can be

honeftly made for. But their moft curious cheat is in mixing

it with the common black refin ; two parts of the latter to

one of the former. But this may be known by putting it

into rectified fpirit, which will again dilfolve the refin of

jalap, but not touch the other. The virtues are the fame

with thofe of the root, but it works rougher, becaufc all

fubftances ftick to the coats of the intellines, fo as to occa-

fion much pain and uneafinefs ; for which reafon this is cor-

rected with fugar, cream of tartar, or the like ; by which

means it is brought into the fame date as nature prefents it

in the root. For lome purpofes, indeed, where the form is

required to be fmall, as often in adminiitration to children,

this is moft convenient. Its dofe is from three grains to one

fcruple.

Jalap poffeffes a fermenting power in a confiderable de-

gree, and is faid to be ufed with this intention by brewers

and diftill rs.

J.iLAPA, in Botany. See Convolvulus and Mika»
BILIS.

JALAS-
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JALASJARVI, in Geography, a town of Sweden, in

the government of Wafa
; 40 miles E.N.E. ofChriftine-

ftadt.

JALEA, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in Natolia; 12
miles S.W. of Adramitti.

JALEH, a kind of raft of a particular conftru&ion,
ufed in navigating fome of the rivers in India, particularly

the Cabul or Kameh, on which fome of the emperors have
made voyages down this river from the neighbourhood of
Jalalabad, 60 or 70 miles below Cabul, to Paifhawur. As
no embarkations of the hollow kind are in ufe, it feems to

prove that the navigation is interrupted by rapids ; for there

can be no doubt but that the body of water in the Kameh
is fufficient to carry boats.

JALEMGORY, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan,
in the circar of Sollapour; 18 miles E. of Sollapour.

JALEMUS, laXsfio;, or Jalemia, in Antiquity, a kind
of mournful fong ufed upon occafion of death, or any other

affecting accident ; fuch as the Linos was among the Greeks,
and the Maneros among the Egyptians. ( See Soxg. ) Hence
the Greek proverbs had their original, »»a.su« onc^m-spo?, or

i-vy^ori'o;, i. e. more fad or colder than a jalemus, ;i; ras

iaA^y; EylgssTEo;, tuorthy to be ranked amongjalemufes. Mem.
Acad. Infcript. torn. xiii. p. 554.
JALI, in Geography, an ifland in the Grecian Archi-

pelago, about five miles in circuit ; four miles S.E. of

Stanchio—Alfo, a town in the ifland of Borneo
; 70 miles

N. of Negara.

JALIGNY, a town of France, in the department of the

Allier, and diftrict of La PalifTe ; 15 miles S.E of Moulins.

The place contains 482, and the canton 81 14 inhabitants, on
a territory of 280 kiiiometres, in 12 communes.

JALLA, a town of Hindooftan, in Bahar ; 18 miles

N.N.W. of Durbungah.

JALLACOTTA, a town of Africa, in the country of
Tenda; 10 miles W. of Tenda. N. lat. 13 . W. long.

12 9'.

JALLAIS, a town of France, in the department of the

Mayne and Loire
; 7 miles N. of Chollet.

JALLAS, a river of Spain, which runs into the At-
lantic, N. lat. 42" 59'. W. long. 9 12'.

JALLINDAR, a circar of Hindooftan, in the coun-
try of Lahore, of confiderable extent, between the rivers

Setledge and Beyah.—Alfo, the capital of this ditlri&
; 30

miles E. of Lahore. N. lat. 31^ 16'. E. long. 7j
:
25'.

JALLOFFS, or Yajlloffs a people inhabiting an ex-

tenlive interior territory of Africa, between the rivers Gam-
bia to the fouth, and the Senegal to the north and eaft ; or

between about 14- and i6 : N. lat. and 13 and ly W.
long. Of thefe people little certain is known ; but they are

reprefented as of an exceeding black, and more beautiful

complexion and more regular features than the inhabitants

of the neighbouring countries.

JALLONKADOO, an exteniive country of Africa,
lying between Guinea on the S.W. and Manding on the

N.E. and containing either the fprings or firft courfes of the

rivers Niger and Senegal, and alfo of feveral other

ftreams which form the Boki, Furkoomah, Wonda, Ko-
koro, &c. It is between the parallels of ii° and 12 N.
lat. and 6 : and 9

: E. long.

JALLYNE, a town of Bengal; 20 miles W. ofNagore.

JALOAN, a town of Hindooftan, in the circar of Go-
hud ; 10 miles N.N.E. of Kooch.
JALOAR, a town of the Carnatic ; feven miles N. of

Ootatore.

JALONITZA, a town of European Turkey, in Wala-
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chia, on a river of the fame name ; 95 miles S.W. of
Ifmail.

JALOUR, a large town of Hindooftan, fituated on a

mountain difficult of accefs, in the country of Agimere, and
circar of Sirowy ; 63 miles W.N.W. of Oudipour. N. lat.

25 15'. E. long. 7340'.
JALOWKA, a town of Lithuania, in the palatinate of

Troki ; 24 miles S. of Grodno.
JALPUG, a lake of European Turkey, in Beffarabia,

30 miles long, and from three to five broad, communicating
with the Danube, and receiving water from a river called

by the fame name at Tabak ; 15 miles W. of Ifmail.

JALYSUS, or Jalissum, in Ancient Geography, a town
fituated on the N.W. coaft of the ifland of Rhodes ; founded,

according to Herodotus, by the Danaides, and fortified on
occaGon of the Peloponnefian war.

JAM, a town of Greater Bucharia ; 10 miles S. of Sa-

marcand.

Jam, or Jamb, in the language of our lead-miners in

Mendip, a thick bed of ftone, which hinders their work
when they are purfuing the veins of ore.

JAMA, in Geography, a river of Peru, which runs into

the Pacific ocean, S. lat. 9 10'.

JAMACAII, in Ornithology. See Oriolus Jamacaii.

JAMADA, in Geography, a town of Japan, in the ifland

of Xicoco ; 20 miles W. of Ovutli.

JAMADAGNI, in Hindoo Mythology, is the father of
Parafu Rama, by his wife Runeka. (See Ruxeka.) He
was a pious Brahman, who, in his retirement, was entrufted

by Indra with the charge of Surabhi, the wonderful cow,
which granted every defire, hence named alfo Kam-denu.
(See Sukabhi.) On a particular occafion he entertained the

raja Diruj in fo magnificent a ftile as to excite his aftonifh-

ment, until he learned the fecret of the ineftimable animal

poffefTed by his hoft. Impelled by covetoufnefs, or rather

heart-hardened by the gods, who willed the raja's punifh-

ment fhould appear to be the immediate refult of that bafe

paflion, the raja demanded the cow from the holy Brahman;
and en refufal reforted to flratagem and force, which ended
in the death of Jamadagni, but not in fuccefs with refpect

to the cow, which difappeared. Jamadagni is dated to be
defcended from Bhrigu the fon of Brahma, and is one of the

feven Rifhis, the immediate offspring of the creative power.

Meor's Hindoo Pantheon. See Rishis and Mexus.
JAMADSUKURI, in Geography, a town of Japan, in

the ifland of Niphon
; 50 miles S.W. of Nambu.

JAMAGA, a town of Japan, in the ifland of Ximo
;

22 miles E. of Udo.
JAMAICA, an ifland of the Weft Indies, difcovered

by Chriftopher Columbus in his fecond expedition to the

New World, May 3, A. D. 1494, retaining its original

name. The early Spanifh hiftorians for Jamaica wrote Xay-
maca, which in the language of the nation is faid to have

fignified " a country abounding in fprings." Columbus
having at firft named the ifland " St. Jago," Oldmixon, and
fome other writers, erroneoufly fuppofe that Jamaica was the

augmentative of James. It was not, however, till about
nine years after its firil difcovery that he had an opportu-
nity of acquainting himfelf further with the ifland ; in con-

iequence of a ftorm which compelled him, on the 24th of
June 1503, on his return to Hifpaniola from Veragua, to

feek refuge in a fmall harbour on the N. fide, called to this

day " Don Chriftopher's Cove." About feventeen years

elapfed after the Spaniards had firft fixed themfelves in Hif-

paniola before they feem to have entertained any ferious de-

fign of fending forth a colony to take pofTeflion of Jamaica ;

and the neglect of it was probably owing to its producing

neither
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neither gold nor Givers At length, however, Diego, the

fon of the much injured Columbus, and the heir of his for-

tunes, inftituted a memorable procefs again It his Sovereign

before the council of the Indies at Seville, and obtained

from this court a decifion in favour of his pretentions. TIic

council pronounced him hereditary viceroy and high ad-

miral of all the countries and iflands difcovered by his fa-

ther. Die^o, thus fanCtioned in his proceedings by the high

authority of this court, embarked, with a fpiendid retinue,

for his government of Hifpaniola, to which the king had

reluctantly appointed him ; determined at the fame time to

enforce his pretenfions. In July 1508 he arrived at Hif-

paniola, where he found two perfons actually inverted by

the king with two feparate governments, that comprehended

the whole continent difcovered by Chrillopher Columbus,

including alfo the illand of Jamaica. Diego, thus deprived

of his rights, Itrenuoufiy contended for the excllifivs pri-

vilege of nominating, in particular to the governments of Ve-

ragua and Jamaica, the prior difcovery ui both thefe coun-

tries beingacircumftance of universal notoriety. For fecuring

his claim to Jamaica he lent thither, in November 1509,

Juan de Efquivel with about 70 men. Under this gallant

and equally humane commander, the natives were induced

to fubmit without effufion of blood, and profecuted their

labours in planting cotton, and railing other commodities

which yielded great profit. After a few years he died,

and was fucceeded by governors of a very different cha-

racter, who contributed to deitroy the inhabitants and to

defolate the illand. Sixty thoufand of the wretched na-

tives, on the molt moderate eitimate, were exterminated by

the Spaniards ; lo that not a lingle defcendant of either lex

appeared to be alive when the Englilh took the ifland in

1655, nor perhaps for a century before that period. It is

faid, indeed, that a fmall remnant ot the ancient ' Indians

exiltson the S. fide of the ifland of Cuba, in a little town

called St. Jago de Cuba, or Iwanee, and that thefe have

adopted the manners and language of the Spaniards. Diego
Columbus, who died in his native country in 1525 or 1526,

left iffue three fons and two daughters ; his eldeft fon Don
Lewis fucceeded to his father's honours and extenfive claims

;

and in 1545, upon a compromile of a contelt with the em-

peror, obtained a grant of the province ofVeragua and the

illand of Jamaica. As he and his brothers died without iffue,

his lifter Ifabella, who was married to the Count de Gelvez, a

Portuguese nobleman of the houfe of Braganza, became

fole beirefs of the Columbus family, and by her marriage

conveyed all her rights to the houfe of Fu-aganza, in whole

poffcilion they remained till the year 1 640, when they re-

verted by forfeiture to the crown of Spain, in confequence

of the revolution, which placed John, duke of Braganza, on

the throne of Portugal. From circumltances recited in

minute detail by Mr. Boyan Edwards, it appears that during

the protectorate of Cromwell, the Spaniards had been guilty

of feveral aggrcfiions in the Weft Indies, and that the pro-

tector, in feeking redrefs, manifelted a regard to jnftice by his

moderation and temper. An appeal was at length made to

force ; and a powerful armament was equipped, which mil-

carried at Hifpaniola, but fucceeded at Jamaica, which was

captured by the Englilh forces in May 1655. At this time

thewhole number of white inhabitants on the illand, including

women and children, did not exceed 1500: and not one

hundredth part of the plantable land was in a Itate of culti-

vation. The number of negroes, who had been firlt intro-

duced from Africa by the Spanifh fettlers alter they had

exterminated the original proprietors, nearly equalled that

of the whites, at the time of its capture. The principal ex-

perts of the Spanifh planters, notorious for their floth and per
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nury, confuted, befideS cacao, of hog's lard and hides, which
fupphed the few iliips that touched at their ports with pro-

vilions, in barter for European manufactures ; and this con-

llituted the whole of their commerce. After the capture of

the ifland, until the reiteration of Charles II., the Englilh

in Jamaica remained under military jurifdicf ion, although it

appears to have been the intention of Cromwell to have

eftabliflied a civil government in the ifland on very liberal

principles. After the reltoration of Charles II., the Bnca-

niers, who reforted to this ifland, and who contributed by
their wealth and induilry to its fcttlem nt and opulence,

received from the king every kind of encouragement and

protection ; and people of all profeffions, and from all part?

of the Britifh empire, now retorted to Jamaica. In 1661

the king appointed D'Oyley.chief governor of the ifland ;

and he was ordered to releafe the army from military iubor-

dination, to ereft courts of judicature, and, with the advice

of a council, to be elected by the inhabitants, to pais laws

fuitablc to the exigencies of the colony. Thefe events may
be considered as the firlt eltablifhment of a regular civil go-

vernment in Jamaica after the Ejigliih had become mailers

of it. Soon after D'Oyley deft red to be recalled, and lord

Windfor was appointed in his room with inltructions to pub-
lilli, on his arrival, a royal proclamation, in which, for the fet-

tlement of the country, allotments ol land were offered under

fuch terms as were ufual in other plantations, with fuch fur-

ther privileges and immunities as the grantees fhould reafon-

ably require. The proclamation contained other decla-

rations, which have been always conlidered, by the inhabitants

of Jamaica, as a foleinn recognition and confirmation by the

crown of thofe rights which are unalienable from a fubjecit

of England, and of which, fo long as he maintains his alle-

giance, emigration for the benefit of the ftate cannot, and
ought not to divert him. Thefe rights and privileges were
further fecured by the American treaty, concluded and
iigned at Madridjn the month of June 1670. Such, how-
ever, were the want of integrity and lleadinels, charafleriftic

hi too great a degree of Charles II., that in the beginning

of 167b, Jamaica was involved in the troubles of this reign.

A new fvltem ot legiflation was adopted for this ifland iimilar

to that of the Irifn conftitution under Poyning's act; and the

earl of Carlille was appointed chief governor for the ptirpofe

of enforcing it. A body of laws v, as prepared bv the privy

council of England ; and a bill was offered to the affembly for

fettling a perpetual revenue on the crown. In future the

heads of all bills (money bills excepted) were to be luggefted

in the firft inflance by the governor and council, and tranf-

mitted to his majefly to be approved or rejected at home ;

they were then to be returned under the great feal in the

form of laws, and palled by the general affembly, which

was to be convened for no other ptirpofe than that and the

bulincfs of voting the ufual fupplies ; unlefs in confequence

of fpeeial orders from England. The-' affembly rejected

the new cou'litution with indignation. No threats would
frighten, no bribes could corrupt, nor arts nor arguments

perfuade them to conlent to laws that' would enfiave their

polterity. In confequence of this oppolition, the affembly

had their deliberative powers reftored to them, and fir

Thomas Lynch was appointed captain-general and chief go-

vernor in the room of lord Carlille. The EngKfh govern-

ment claimed a return from the people' of Jamaica for having

rehi.quilhed an opprcflivc and pernicious projeft; but the a!-

fembly, averfe from Subjecting their country to a permanent

and irrevocable tax, determined to pals their fupply bills

from year to year, according to their ufual cultom. The
miniitry, influenced by a kind of vindictive policy, atlvifed

the sovereign to wave the confirmation of the laws, and to

4 A fuffer
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fuffer the adminiflration of juftice in the ifland to remain on ferved in woods, for the purpofe of Supplying (laves, timber,

a very precarious foundation. In 1728 a compromife was and fire-wood, or appropriated for common palhirage, all

happily effected. The affembly confented to fettle on the

crown a Handing irrevocable revenue of 8000/. per annum

on certain conditions, to which the crown agreed. The
principal of thefe conditions are as follow : was. that the

quit-rents ariling within the ifland, then eftimated at 1460/.

per annum, mould conftitute a part of fuch revenue; that

the body of their laws mould receive the royal affent ; and

that all fuch laws and ftatutes of England, as had been at extent affigned to the pens. The refult of the whole is

any time elleerwed, introduced, ufed, accepted, or received, 1,059,000 acres, leaving upwards of three millions an unim-

as laws in the iiland, fhould be and continue laws of Jamaica proved, unproductive wildernefs. The mountains, however,

for ever. are generally covered with exten five woods, containing exccl-

Jamaica is fituated in the Atlantic ocean, about 4000 miles lent timber ; fuch as the lignum vitae, log-wood, iron-wood,

S.W. of England ; having Hifpaniola, at the diitance of 30 pigeon-wood, green-heart braziletto, and bully-trees, all of

which is commonly two-thirds of each plantation, the num-
ber of acres may be dated at 639,000. Of breeding farms,

called "pens," the number is about 400, and allowing to

each 700 acres, the whole amount is 280,000 ; and the

fpace allowed to the minor productions, as cotton, coffee,

pimento and ginger, Sec. including even the provifion plan-

tations, may be elHmated at no more than one-half of the

leagues, to the E.; the iiland of Cuba, about the fame dif-

taoce, N. ; the gulf of Honduras, \V. ; and Carthagena,

on the great continent of South America, S. at the diftance

of 145 leagues. The centre of Jamaica lies in about 18
'

12' N. hit., and about 76 4J' W. long. The climate,

though much mitigated by various caufes, is extremely

hot, with little variation from January to December ;

which are to a great degree heavy, as well as compact and im-

penetrable. Some of thefe are neceffarv in mill-work, and
would be highly valuable in the Windward ifiands. Of foftcr

kinds, tor boards and Ihingles, the fpecies are innumerable ;

and there are many beautiful varieties for cabinet-work
j

and among thefe we may enumerate the bread-nut, the wild-

lemon, and the well-known mahogany. Jamaica is not

the davs and nights are nearly equal, the longer! and only abundantly wooded, but well watered ; the number cf

ihorteil day differing no more than about two hours

with little twilight ; and it is twelve at noon in London,

when it is about feven in the morning in Jamaica. The

north and fouth fides of the Aland, which are feparated by a

vail chain of mountains, extending from E. to W., differ

its rivers being reckoned at above 100. It hasalfo a variety

of medicinal iprings. Formerly, it is faid, the Spanilh in-

habitants had mines both of Giver and copper ; but the pre-

fer.! occupiers emp'oy their induilry more profitably on the

furface than in digging into the bowels of the earth. The

greatly from each other. Columbus, when he firi! discovered moil important of its prefent natural productions are fugar,
P* , , <-

,
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Jamaica, on the northern fide, and perceived that part which

now conltitutes the pariih of St. Anne, was ilruck with

admiration at the novelty, variety, and beauty of the pro-

fpett. At a fmall diftance from the fhore, the country

rifes into hills with gentle acclivity, which are feparated from

each other by fpacious vales and romantic inequalities ; and

is beautifully covered with groves of pimentos, forming by

their deeper tints a charming contrail to the verdure ol the

fubiacent turf. The foil is in general a chalky mar!»,

which produces a clofe turf, as fmooth and even as the fineit

indigo, coffee, and cotton. The feveral fpecies of grain

cultivated in this iiland are, maize, or Indian corn, producing
uk'.ally two crops in the year, and iometimes three ; Guinea-
con;, producing one crop ir. the year, planted in September,
and gathered in January following, yielding from 30 to

60 bnihels an acre : and various kinds of calavances, a

fpecies of pea ; and rice, but in no great quantity. The
ifland abounds alfo with different kinds of grafs, of excellent

quality : the artificial grafs, called " Scot's grafs," grows
fpontaneoufiy in molt of the fwamps and moraffes of the

Englifh lawn, and in colour much brighter. No part of Weil Indies ; and it is fo productive, that a fingle acre of

the Weil Indies abounds with fo many delicious dreams ; it u ill maintain five horfes for a whole year. The " Guinea-

every valley having its rivulet, and every hill its cafcade. On grafs" is next in importance to the iugar-cane, as the grazing

the fouthern fide of the iiland the fcenery is of a different and breeding-farms are chiefly fupported by it. Hence

nature ; its predominant feature being grandeur and fubli- arifes the plenty of horned cattle, both for the butcher and

mity, whillt the other fide prefents variety and beauty, planter ; which is fuch, that few markets in Europe furnilh

Amidit precipices and inacceffible cliffs, however, there are beef of better quality, and at a cheaper rate, than that of Ja-

vaft plains, clothed chiefly with exteniive cane-fields. To maica. Mutton alfo is cheapand good. The feeds of the Gui-

the inequalities of furface that diltinguiih this ifland, it is nea-grafs were brought from the coaft of Guinea, as food for

owing that, although the foil in many parts of the iiland fome birds which were prefented to Mr. Ellis, chief jultice

i^ deep and very fertile, yet the productive land is but of of the ifiands. The feveral kinds of kitchen-garden produc-

fmall extent, in proportion to the whole. That which is tions, that are known in Europe, thrive in the mountains of

actually cultivated is of a middling quality, and requires this ifland ; and' the markets of Kingfton and Spanifh town

labour and manure to make it yield liberally. are lupplied with cabbages, lettuces, carrots, turnips,

Jamaica is 150 miles in length, and at a medium about parfnips, artichokes, kidney-beans, green peas, afparagus,

forty miles in breadth. Calculating from thefe data,

the ifland, if it were a level country, would contain

5,840000 acres ; but allowing for that great part of it

which confifts of high mountains, and fuppofing, at a mode-

rate eftimate, the increafe on that account to be T
'

c th more,

or 240,000 acres, the total is 4,080,000 acres. Of thefe

no more than 1,907,589 were, in November 1 789, lo-

cated, or taken up, by grants from the crown ; and confe-

quently, upwards of one-half of the lands is confidered as of

110 kind of value, the expence of taking out a patent being

of no great account ; and of the located lands, Mr. Edwards

fuppofes that little more than one million is at prefent in

cultivation,

and various forts of European herbs, in the greateil abun-

dance. Other indigenous productions that may be claffed

among the eiculent vegetables, are plantains, bananas, yams
of feveral varieties, calalaa (a fpecies of fpinage), eddoes,

caffavi, and fweet potatoes. Among the mure elegant fruits

of the iiland we may reckon the anana or pine-apple, tamarind,

papaw, guava, fweet-iap, cafhew-apple, cuftard-apple,

cocoa-nut, liar-apple, grenadilla, avocado-pear, hog-plum,
pindal-nut, nefbary, mammee, mammee-iapota, Spanifh

goofeberry, prickly pear, and fome others, for which Ja-

maica is probably indebted to the bounty of nature. Fo?
the orange, the lemon, lime, ihaddock, vine, melon, fig, and

In fugar plantation?, lauding the land re- pomegranate, the Welt India iilands are perhaps obliged ti

their
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their Spanifh invaders. The cinnamon hns been lately in-

troduced, and the mango is become almoft as common as the

orange. In 1773 a botanic garden was eftahlifhed in

Jamaica, and in 1782 its valuable exotics were much in-

creafed.

This ifland is divided into three counties, viz. Middlefex,

Surry, and Cornwall, which fee refpcctivi ly ; and thefe

three counties include twenty parifhes, in which are eighteen

churches and chapels ; each parifli being provided with a

reftor, and other church officers, and the premutation to

each living being lodged with the governor or coirmander-

in-chief. The fupreme court of judicature for the whole

lflap.d is held in the town of St. Jago de la Vega, the capital

of the county of Middlefex, in which court the chief jullice

of the ifland prefides, whofe office is worth about 3000/. per

annum. The affiitant judges are gentlemen ef the ifland,

commonly planters, who receive for their attendance no re-

compence. From this court an appeal lies in civil attions

for 300/. or upwards to the governor and council, as a court

of error. Affife courts are alfo held every three months, in

Kir.glton for the county of Surry, and in Savanne-la-Mar

for the county of Cornwall. The governor, or commander-
in-chief is chancellor by his office, and prefides folely in that

high department ; he is alfo the fole ordinary for the probate of

wills and granting letters of adminiftration. The office of en-

rollments, or of fecretary of the .fland, which is an office of re-

cord, is important and lucratite ; it is held by patent from the

crown, and exercifed by deputation. Its emoluments ex-

ceed 6000/. fterling per annum. The provolt-marfhal-ge-

n;ral is alfo an officer of high rank and great authority,

and held by patent from the cro"wn. This acting officer is

high-fheriff of the whole ifland, and his legal receipts have

been known to exceed 7000/. fterling a-year. The office of

clerk of the fupreme court is alfo held by patent, and exer-

cifed by deputation: fome years ago its value exceeded

9000/. currency. There are faveral other lucrative ap-

pointments, held by patent or commiffion ; and it is com-
puted that not lefs than 30,0:0/. fterling is remitted annually

by the deputies in office within the ifland to their principals

in the mother country. The legiflature of Jamaica is

compofed of the captain-general or commander-in-chief, of

a council nominated by the crown, confuting of twelve gen-

tlemen, and a houfe of afTembly, containing 4.3 members,
who are elected by the freeholders. All bills paffed in this

afTembly have the force of laws as foon as the governor's

affent is obtained ; but the power of rejection is ltill referved

in the crown.

The revenues of the ifland are partly perpetual by an act

of the vear 1728, and partly annual, depending on grants of

the legislature. The revenue law may raife about 12,000/.

per annum, of which 800c/. is particularly appropriated,

and the furplus is applicable to the contingent expenees, in

aid of the animal funds. The governor receives 2500/. per

annum out of the 8000/. fund : and a further falary of

2500/. is fettled upon him, during his refidence in the ifland,

by a fpecial act of the legiflature. The annual funds may
amount to 70,000/., of which about 40,000/. is a provifion

for granting an additional pay to the officers and foldiers of

his majefty's forces rtationed tor the protection of the ifland.

The current coins in Jamaica are Portugal pieces of gold,

called the half-johannas, valued in England at 36/ each
;

which pafs, if of full weight, at 55J. Spanifh gold coins cur-

rent are doubloons at 5/. 5s. each, and piitoles at 26s. $d.

Silver coins are Spanilh milled dollars at 6s. Sd , and fo in

proportion for the (mailer pr.rts of this coin : the loweft coin

is called a b'itt, equal to about ,</. ilerling. A guinea paffes

for 32/. Cd. The number of white inhabitants was computed
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in 1780 at 25,000 ; but having fince encreafed, Mr. Ed*
fuppofes that, including the troop; and fea-faring people,

their number may be fixed at 30,000. The freed negroes
and people of colour were computed in 1788 at ceo ir. each
parifli on an average; which makes 10,000 exclufive of the

black people called Maroons. Thefe amour.t to about 14.CO.

Of negroes in a (late of flavery, the preci!.- number iri 1787
was 210,894, alu^ including thofe who are fraudulently not
returned, this number may be augmented to 250,000. The
whole number of inhabitants of every defcripticn is therefore

eftimated at 291,400. Mr. Edwards reports, from the

books of the infpector-general of Great Britain, that the
trade of Jamaica, in 1787, employed 400 veffcls, containing

78,862 tons, navigated by 8845 men ; th.it the total value of
the exports from the ifland to various parts from January 5th,

1 787, to January 5th, 1788, amounted to 2,136,442/. 17J. ^d.

;

and that the total value of the imports amounted to

1,496,232/. 5/. 4?/. or by certain allowances ncceffar.y to be
made, to 1,648018/. 14J. 47/. fterling. Jamaica, fays Mr.
Edwards, had now nearly attained the meridian of its pro-
fperity. The total of fugar plantations in all the parifiics of
the ifland are dated by this author to have been, in 1789,
710, and the number of negroes employed in them 128,798.
The number of its coffee plantations has very confidcrably

increafed ;for in 1774 the export of coffee was 654,700^5.,
and in 1790, 1,783,740^5. The exports confilt of fugar,

rum, molafles, pimento, coffee, cotton wool, indigo, ginger,

cacao, tobacco, mahogany, logwood, hides, and feveral

mifcellaneous articles. The imports confift of Britifh ma-
nufactures, foreign merchandize from Great Britain, faltc-d

provifions from Ireland, formerly negroes from Africa, faked
cod, &c. from the Britifh colonies in America ; from the
United States, Indian corn, wheat flour, rice, lumber, ftaves, &c.
i:i Britifh fliips, from Madeira and Teneriffe wine : Mr. Ed»
wards gives the fol'owing Itatement of the value of this ifland,

confidered as Britifh property :—250 negroes at 50/. fterling

each, amounting to 12* millions; the landed and perfonal

property to which thefe negroes are appurtenant, (including

the buildings,) are moderately reckoned at double the value

of the flaves themfelves ; making 25 millions in addition to

the 12 millions 500 thoufand before dated ; and in further

addition the houfes and property in the towns, and the
vefTels employed in the trade, are valued at one million 500
thoufand pounds more : amounting in the whole to 39
millions of pounds fterling. Edwards's Hift. Welt Iud.
vol. i.

Jamaica, a townfhip of America, in Windham county,
Virginia, watered by feveral branches of Weft river, end
containing 263 inhabitants—Alfo, 1 pott-town and capital

ot Queen's county, New York, on the W. part of Long
ifland, containing a Prefbyterian, Epifcopalian, and Dutch
church, an academy, and nearly ico dwelling-houfes : 12
miles E. of New York city ; the whole townfhip contain;

1661 inhabitants.—Alfo, a town of Africa, in the ifland of

York, built by a Mulatto, the fon ofan Enghfhman, where
the Englifh have a factory.

Jam mca Pepper. See Pimento.
Jamaica Wood. See Brazil.
JAMALGUXGE, a town of Bengal

j 42 miles S.S E.
of DinagepouT.

JAMAMA, or Imam, a town of Arabia, the capital of
a dillrict in the province of Nedsjed, fituated on a river,

which runs into the Perlian gulf, and famous for being the

birth-place of a prophet, named Mofeilama, who exilted be-

fore the days of Mahomet. N. lat. 25 5'. E. lon^. 46
JAMANASSIRO, a town of Japan, in the ifland of

Niphon ; 65 miles N.W. of Jedo.

4.\; JAMARD,
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TAMARD, in Biography, an ingenious and worthy eccle-

fiaftic, who was, before the Revolution, a canon regular of St.

Genevieve, prior of Roquefort, member of the Academy ot

Sciences, Bellas Lettres, and Arts at Rouen ; and who pub-

lished in 1 769,3! Pai is, in 8V0. <; Recherches fur la Theorie de

la Mufiqucy ' or an Enquiry into the Theory of Mufic. The
work, is purely theoretical, and ilrictly confined u ithin thelimits

of harmonics, or divifion of the mufical fcalc. The author Ins,

unluckily, given offence to the patriotic muficians ai Franci

,

ftill exclufive admirers of Lully and Rameau, by the follow-

ing reflection. " It is aiionifhing that the Italians, who
adhere ftri&ly to no regular iyllem or theory ot found,

mould compofe better mufic than we do, who are in poffef-

iion of fuch excellent principles of harmony ;" but M. La-
"borde, flrongly attached to the old fchool, by no means

admits the fact. " In the firft place, fo far from granting

that the Italians produce better mufic than we (the French)

it is certain, on the contrary, that our's, with refpect to

harmony, is much fuperior to that of the Italians, and that

we allow their fuperiority in nothing but the mulical drama,

•or opera, which is not tied down to fuch rules as mufic pro-

perly fo called, nor regarded in general as amenable to the

laws of counterpoint.
" In the fecond place, it is neccflary to obferve, that al-

moft all the Italians compofe by rote and by feeling, ac-

cording to the method of their feveral fchools. Very few

of them have ever lludied the theory, or have the leall idea of

the principles on which it is founded. We mult allow,

however, that this is the cafe with moll practical muficians,

they feem to think theory a fcience totally independ;nt on

practice. There is no practice, however, fare or exempt from

error but bv the knowledge of the principles of harmony, and

the ru'es that flow from thofe principles. We will allow, if

you pieafe, that the Italians are fuperior to us in melody ;

but they onuft grant that we are their mailers in harmony,

and that we write in a manner much fuperior to them in

accuracy, purity, and elegance." All this is very fine and

honourable to France, but will the relt of Europe fubferibe

to M. Laborde's decifions ? and will it be believed that no

good mufic ever has been compofed or can be, by pcrfons

unacquainted withRameaa's fyitem of the fundamental bale?

or that all the great mailers of Italy who have produced

fuch admirable works were ignorant of harmony ? But we
mull not forget M. Jamard's theory in this dilcufiion.

This ingenious author has not only pulhed calculation by the

divifion of the monochord into all the diatonic, chromatic,

and enharmonic intervals ; but to the moll minute (hades of

found poflible; even to the warbling of birds, the Hiding

the finger up and down the firing of a violin, or the incal-

culable tones of fpeech. The word that can be faid, per-

haps, of this labour is, that its ule and application are not

obvious. But a ferious objection by nice ears will be urged

agaiml the author's making fo imperfect an inflrument as

the French horn the guide and umpire of the diatonic icale,

of which the 4th and 6th are fo intolerably falfe and out of

tune, that " the ploughman whillling o'er the furrow'd

lana" would not defor,rn his wild melody by fuch a fcale.

But though the whole fyftem of M. Jamard mr.y be inad-

mifiibLe and impracticable, as much ingenuity and fcience

are manifefted in thefe calculations as could polubly be ex-

pected from a mere mathematician, totally unacquainted

with prattica! mufic and its effects.

JAMAS, in Geography,?, town of Japan, in the ifland of

Ximo ; 12 miles S.W. of Udo.
JAMATA, a town of Japan, in Niphon ; ten miles

W.S.W. of Jedo.

JAMBA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Af:a, in Ba-
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bylonia, according to Ptolemy, fituated near a marfh towards

Arabia Deferta.

JAMBA, in the Mythological Romances of the Hindoos.

This is the name of a bear with whom Krifhna and others

of their deified heroes had adventures ; ridicu ous, if taken

literally, but reafonablv imagined to be merely a veil for

phyfical or feientiiic facts. See Jamba vanva.
JAMBAVAN, or Jambhuvak, the name of a bear

expectorated by Vifhnu, as related in the legends of the

Hindoos, tor the purpofe of aiding Rama in the wars of

Lanka or Ceylon. On this occafion moll of the gods and
demigods of the Hindoo pantheon were called upon by
Viihnu to afliil Rama, h'.mlclf indeed incarnate, againll the

giant king Ravana, as detailed at great length in that cu-

rious poem the Ramayana, by Vaimiki, which has not yet

been translated. See Ramayana and Ravana.
JAMBAVANTA. In the Sni Bhagavata, or Life of

Krifhna, ellimated by the Hindoos as the eighteenth Pu-
rana (fee Puraka), a number of adventures are related in

which-a bear acts a cenfpicuous part under the name of
Jambavanta. In Vilhnu's anatara, or incarnation in the

perfon of Rama, a bear likewise under nearly the fame
name is introduced. Some allronomieal allttfions arc ima-
gined to be hidden under thefe fylvan allegories. Krifhna

is the fun, he attacks and overcomes the bear, retiring with

the daughter of his adverfary : this may refer to tlie fun's

approach to, and receding from, the northern tropic ; Jam-
bavanli being, it is iuppoled, a pcrfonification of Urfa
major.

JAMBAVANTI, a female bear, daughter of Jamba-
vanta, efpoufed by Krifnna, as related with many fimilar

apparently idle tales, in the Pnranas and other romance?,
facred and profane, of the Hindoos.

JAMBEAUX, among our Old Writers, armour for the

legs. The word is French, from jdmle, the leg.

JAMBEC, in Geography, a town of Sumatra, which is the

capital of a ftate, and lituated on a large river, both of the

fame name ; the town is dillant from the fea on the eaftena

fide of the ifland about 60 miles. This was formerly a place

of confiderablc note, and both the Englifh and Dutch com-
panies had cftablifhments there. The trade confii's in gold

duil, pepper, and canes, but it is now efteemed of little

importance ; the gold being moflly drawn to the weflern

coaft acrofs the country. S. lat. 1 24. E. long. 103 39'.

JAMBER, a fmall ifland in the Atlantic, near the coaft

of Africa. N. lat. 10 21'.

JAMBIA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Arabia Fe-
lix, on the Arabic gulf, according to Ptolemy. It was
fituated near the Elanitic gulf.

IAMBIC Foot, or Iambus, in Metre, confills of two
fyllables ; the firft, fhort ; the fecond, long " " ; as -x-.t

preset* around.

" Syllaba longa brevi fubjedta vacatur iambus,

Pes citus." Hor de A::. Poet. 251.

Several derivations of this word are given by ancient

authors, but none of them have much probability. (See
Schol. on Hephaeflion, p. 157 and 169. edit. Gaisford.

Etym. Maori. Sch.cn Nicander. Euitalh. on Od. 11.

p. 1684. Diomedes, p. 473.) The moil probable one is

from ix-:u-, to aim at, or attack. Ariftotle (Poet. § 4.
Winllanl.l and Strabo (1. 9. § 10.) derive it from UpG

''

, .,

toj'ajiri-z,: ; but I cannot find that this word was ever tifed

before the invention of iambic verfe ; or that in later authors
it was ever ufed without fome reference to it. When
Gorgias faid that Plato uii; ii$i ."s;/.c»'^r., he meant that he

j couid



IAMBIC VERSE.

could defame as well as a writer of iambics ; and with the

faine allufion lie called him another Archilochus. (See Athen.

II. 505. d.) The paflage in which w/±£o?roiti<7«{ occurs in

Arittot. Poet. (§ 22. fee Tyrwhitt's note,) has been mif-

un r!'ood by all his commentators. It mould be read

o**v Kva'.nor.: o a-v:7io; rdksxarpft>6£i tov 7rotYf7r.vJ j: fzdi5» croif.;,

El -. .-i.-i iltTEil -.. . -. -
. filqf/Xsfreu' '.'>.'-- Tr. r?.; h %utj

rr ^£i ; that is, having made an iambic verfe in the very ex-

preffion. It is more probable, therefore, that UtftSi^an was

deris-ed from the verfe, than the verfe from it.

Iambic Verfe, is that which confided principally of iambic

feet. The Greeks ufed a great variety of forms of this

verfe, either feparately, or intermixed with other verfes.

(See Schol. on Hephxft. p. 167 ) It was meafured by
dipodix or double feet. When they uied therefore a tingle

iambic foot as a verfe, it was called

Iambic Manometer BrachycataleSic, for which was ufed any

foot of two fyljables, except a trochee. Soph. (Ed. Col.

117. 149. El. 856. 867 edit. Brunck.

An Iambic Men. Catal. confided of an amphibrach or a

bacchius. (Soph Aj. 873. 897. 1205. El. 123-. 125S.

CEd. Col. ;?3.) This was fometirr.es intermixed with iambic

trimeters Soph. CEd. t. ij.63. Trach. 865. CEd. c. 1271.

Iambic Monom. called alio an iambic lafis, confifted of two
iambic feet ; and admitted, inftead of the firit iambus, a

tribrach, or a fpondee, or a daftyl, or an anapxil. Eur.

Phoen. 312. Or. 979. Soph. El. 127. 1232. JEfch. Suppl.

27S. Perf. 1043. (See Barney's Pref. to iEfch. p. 16.)

Ariftoph. Nub. 1103. Ach 276. It is prefixed by Ariilo-

phanes (Eq. 3S0. 455. 939.) to an iambic dimeter catal. at

the end of a fyftem of iambic dimeters.

Iambic Monom. H\percal. or Iambic Pentbemimer, admitted

the fame varieties in the firft foot. Eur. Hec. 919. Soph.

Aj. 599. iEfch. Perf. 641. (See Burney, p. 25. and 80.)

Thelalt fvllable was either long cr fhort.

Iambic Dimeter Brack, admitted a tribrach alfo in the fe-

cond foot Soph. El. 857 1246. (Ed. t. 667. 696. Arill.

Eq. 386. Pind. 01. 4. ult. Pyth. 8. Str. 8. Ifthm. 7.

Str. 8. See Herm. Comm. de Pind. Metr. v. 3. p. 216.

Heyn.
Iambic Dim. Cat called by the Scholiaft on Nicander

Htmiambic. (Gaisford, p. 246.) Soph. El. 1241. 1262.

Ariftoph. Ach. 1223. He often clofes a fyilem of dimeters

with this verfe (Eq 381. 456. 940-), and often intermixes

them. (Ach. 1010. 1039.) In the fecond place he gene-

rally preferves an iambus (Herm.de Metr. p. 145.!; but

he has a tribrach in Ach. 1039 ; and an anapxil, Nub. 1

1

1^.

The Anacreontic verfe is referred bv Hephxftion to this

metre. It confifted of two different fyitems ; in one of

which the firft foot was always an anapxil ; in the other,

either an iambus or a fpondee ; and in his genuine odes, no

other variety was, I think, admitted. Th ' '.liable was
common. Bjth of thefe have been cor: (id . others as

Ionia a majore, with an anacrufis of o: twe iyliables.

(See Herm. de Metr. p. £-,8.) Thi :a»s with an

anapxft in the firft place, in Eur. Cyci. 493—511. Soph.

Ph. 1 176, 7. El. 1067, 8. 1079, 80.

Iambic Dimeter.—The tragedians admitted an iambus or

a fpondee indifferently in the firft and third places of this

verfe, and a tribrach in the three fir:!, and a pyrrhic in the

lad (Seph. Ant. 853

—

i. 872—4. 9,-2, 3. 963, 4. Eur.

Or. 978. 982. iEfch. Prom. 159 — 161. 178—180. Sept.

9'32, et feq. Pind. Ol. 4. Ep. 3. Nem. 1. 1.) : but when
many of thefe verfes were united together in a fyftem, as

was often done by the writers of comedy, the meafure was

continued to the end of the fyite.-n ; the laft fyllable, there-

fore, was not common, but the fourth foot admitted the fame
varieties as the fecond ; according to this fcheme,

/
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Ariftoph. Eq.367—379. 443—4J4. 91 1—938. Ach. 1040.
1 192. 1209. Lyiiilr. 263—3. (Herm. p. 144. Gaisford.

P- 243—S ).

limbic Dim. Hypercat. Eur. Or. 975. Soph. Ant. 338.
349. jEfch Prom. 431. Pind Ol. 6. 1. 7. 5. Bacchylidcs,
fr. 7. and Biaf. fr. 4. Brunck. And with an anapxft in

the third place. Pind. Pyth. 8. Ep. I. The third verfe
of the Alcaic oi!e was in this metre. Alcxus feems always
to have ufed an iambic in the third feat. See Bentley on
Hor. Od. 2. 19. ly.

Iambic Trim. Brachycat. Eur. Or. 976. 139S. 1448. 145 1.

Soph. Ant. 587. CEd. t. 1339. Pin 1. Nem. S. Ep 6.

Iambic Trim. Cat.—This is afcribed to Archilochus by
Hephxftion. Archil, fr. 24. Brunck. Eur. Phrcn. 301. Or.
13G3-. Soph. (Ed. t. 86;. SS9. Theocrit. Epigr. 18. Br.
Anal. Phalxcus has an epigram in this verfe. AnaL 1.

Iambic Trimeter, is the metre of this kind mod commonly
ufed ; and it conlifted of three iambic dipodix.

" Iambus ipfe fex enim locis manet
Et inde non.en inditum eft Senario

;

Sed ter feritur ; hinc Trimetrue dicitnr,

Scandendo binos quod pedes conjungimus. '

Terentianus Maurus.

It is fo nearly allied to profe, that Ariftotle (Rhetor. 3,

I. 9. 3. S. 4. Poet. § 4.) and Demetrius Phalereus (§ 43.
fee alfo Cicer. Orat. § 1S9 ) have obferved, that many iambic
verfes were uttered in common converfation ; ar.d they are
frequently to be met with in the works of Greek profe
authors. From this circumftance it was well fuited to the
fermo pedeftris of fatire, to which purpefe it was applied by
its inventor Archilochus. (See Hor. Art. Poet. 79. and Od.
1. 16. 2. and 22. Epift. I. 19. 24.) The fame circum-
ftance made it alfo peculiarly applicable to dramatic' cono-

pofition.

" Hunc Socci cepere pedem, gravefquc Cothurni,

Alternifque aptum fermonibus, et populares

Vincentem ftrepitus, et natum rebus agendis."

Hor. Art. Poet. So.

See alfo Cicer. Orat. § 191.

A pure iambic verfe would confift of fix iambic feet ; as

Dion. Hal. de Compof. $ 17.

but neceffity obliged the firft writers to admit other feet,

which was chiefly done in the firft, third, and fifth places.

" Tardior ut paulo graviorque veniret ad aures,

Spondeos ftabiles in jura paterna recepit,

Commodus & patiens ; non ut de fede fecunda

Cederet, aut quarta focialiter.''

—

Hor. Art. Foet. 254.

The few fragments of Archilochus and Solon which re-

main, have a fpondee in the firft and third places much more
frequently than an iambic ; and tiiey feem ta have ufed

them indifferently in the fifth, Archilochus alfo affords two
inllances
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inftances of the refolution of the iambus into the tribrach

in the fecond ; and one, or the admiffion of a dactyl into

the firft place. Thefe licences were afterwards generally

ufed by the tragic poets, who admitted the following va-

rieties into their verfe.

thefe, it may be confidered as beginning at the firft arfis ;

and the verfe will then become a trochaic trimeter catalcctie,

in this form

\J yj \J KJ \J V U UU
V _
\J \-» t-»

C -

Many critics, among whom are Mufgrave (on Eur. El.

-23 ) and Brunck (on Soph. GEd. c. 371 and 1169, and

Phil. 491.), have thought that the anapxlt was admitted in

the fecond and fourth places ; and it was long the univerfal

opinion that it was allowed in the third and fifth ; and there

are feveral verfes in the printed editions which feem to con-

firm this opinion ; but in proportion as more and better

manufcripts have been confulted, the number of thefe places

has been diminilhed, and the anapxft has been confined

To the firft place, where vEfchylus and Sophocles have been

careful to include it in a (Ingle word, and Euripides either

111 a (ingle word, or in a prepolition and the word which it

governs. (Morell. Profod. p. 11. 19. Porfon. prxf. ad

Eur. Hec. Hermann, pnef. ad Eur. Hec. p. 33. 38. and

53.) In proper names, fuch as 'EouioV, 'Arrryom, which

could not otherwife be ufed in an iambic verfe, greater licence

was allowed ; and an anapxft was admitted in any place but

the laft. And this liberty has been fometimes ufed in names

which did not neceflarily require it, as. MekXow, A.yap*ii*mt

but care was taken that the whole anapxft Ihould always be

included in the name. Porfon. prxf. p. 20. Herm. prxf.

p. 60.

It has been obferved by Mr. Porfon, to whom we owe

the firft notice of fome of thefe rules, and the eftablifhment

and confirmation of others, that in the tragic writers, when

an iambic trimeter ends in a trifyllable, the fifth foot is

very rarely a fpondee, unlefs the laft word but one be a

monofyllable. It is the fame, if the verfe ends with a

trochee and a fyllable, or with a long fyllable and an iam-

bus, if the long fyllable is a prepolition, or an article, or

any fvllable particularly belonging to the following word
;

but if the long fyllable is an enclitic, or a particle referring

to what goes before, it may then make part of a

fpondee. (Porfon. pi if. p. 30. Herm. on Eur. Hec. 341.)

This jule is ftrictly obferved alio by Lycophron. Mr.

Porfon (fee note on Eur. Phocn. 1464.) has obferved that

ud never makes the latter part of a fponiLe in the fifth

foot of a tragic iambic. Perhaps he overlooked Soph.

Phil. 961 ; and he feems himfelf to have admitted a conjec-

t ire of Canter on jEfch. Suppl. 411, which introduces it.

The comic poets ufed much greater licence, aud the form

of their verfe was

\J L \J — I \J L \J MB / \J -

V >J
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The reafon of the re licences will be more clearly feen, if we
confider that in the iambic trimeter there are three aso-a-;, or

ictus, or emphafes, which are here marked, the firft of which
look p'ace on the long fyllab e of the firft iambus, or its

equival.nt. As the rhythm was principally directed by

jl v, _ w /_'

(See Bentley on the Metres of Terence ; Daves Mifc. Crit-

p. 189; Herm. de Metr. ) The fyllable before the firft

arils, when the rhythm had not yet commenced, was indif-

ferently either fhort or long, and fometiwes two fhort ones

were admitted. In the remaining part of the verie, as two
fhort fyllables were confidered as equivalent to one long, the

tribrach was ufed almoft indifcriminately inftead of the

trochee, except in the filth foot, where the tragedians

feldom refolve the long fyllable, and never, if it is preceded

by a long one. The firft foot of each trochaic dipodia

(either .' - or !. „») being moil diftinftly heard, was pre-

ferved pure by the tragic poets, but in the familiar ftyle

of comedy, the dactyl was lometimes fubftituted for the

trochee, which would produce an anapxft in the fecond

place of the iambic verfe. In the next foot, at the dole
of each dipodia, a fpondee or a trochee was indifferently

ufed by the tragedians, and a dactyl by the writers ci

comedy.

Daves (p. 250.), and Morell (p. 12.), have obferved that

Ariftophanes avoids putting an anapxft immediately after

a dactyl or a tribrach in an iambic trimeter. Hermann (de

Metr. 150 — 162
)
produces many inftances (to which more

might be added) of an anapxft after a tribrach, which he

confiders as a proceleufmatic, formed from the refo'ution

of the long fyllable of an anapxft and an iambus ; but
they are probably corruptions, and may be removed with-

out difficulty. It may be obferved alfo that when an ana-

pxft is admitted into the fifth place by Ariftophanes, it is

included within one word ; or contains the whole of two,

as of a prepolition and an article ; or is entirely compre-
hended within the laft words of the verfe : but the begin-

ning of the anapxft is never joined in the fame word with

the fourth foot, or any part of it. In Brunck's edition

there are only feven exceptions to this rule ; two of which
(Ach. 800. 962.), are occafioned by the marks of dixrefis

improperly placed, and the other five (Plut. 942; Nub.
23S. 1 192. 1458 ; Av. 90.) may be very eafily corrected.

The exfura of the iambic verfe takes place at the end
of the firft trochaic dipodia, that is, in the middle of the

third foot ; and a new trochaic order then begins. The
conllant obfervation of this exfura would make the verfe

too uniform and monotonous ; it is therefore very fre-

quently negledted : for I would not confider as a exfura, the

termination of a word in the middle of the fourth foot ;

fmce the firft foot of the trochaic order which fucceeds

would then frequently be a fpondee. As It? 3's^s',jcx1 rnipnvon—

'Afyems rat;. Inftead of either of thefe, a divifion fome-

times takes place after an eliiion at the end of the third

foot ; but otherwife the tragedians very rarely make the

third or fourth foot a fingle wor.d ; and carefully avoid in-

eluding them both in one word ; as that would dertroy all

perception of the trochaic order of the verfe. Bentley,

Herm. de Metr. p. 147 ; and on Eur. Hec. v. 721 ; Porfon.

pr. to Hec. p. 24 ; Gaisfordor Hephxft. p. 239.
The words which cannot begin a fentence, cannot ftand

at the beginning of an iambic verfe (Bentley on Menand.

p. 108. Monthly Rev. June, 17^5, p. 424.), and the arlis

is very feldom admitted on an enclitic (Porfon, p. 16. ), >r

on the laft fyiiable of a word of more than two fyllables

(Daves, p. 2 ti. 320.) though to this a few exception? may
befouud. Ariil. Lyf. 739. 744. Rar. 785.

la
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In the fatiric fable the fame licence was probably allowed

as in the comedies. In the lingle drama which remains, a

dactyl is not to be found in the fifth place, nor an ana-

pxll in the third ; uulefs Pierfou's conjecture on v. 28. be
admitted.

The earlieft iambograpbl, or writers of iambic verfes,

Archilochus, Solon, and Simonides, ufed a fpondee or an
iambus indifferently, as has been before obferved, in the odd
places ; but were very fparing in the ufe ot feet of three

1 \ licibles. The " Poem upon Women,'' which was written

perhaps by foroeSimonidesofmore recent date, hasa tribrach

once, in the firll, iecond, and fifth places, and an anapxll

once in the third. Lycophron has admitted a tribrach in

the third place (v. 1164. ed. Reichard. and fourth (700.

991.), and with part in a proper name in the Iecond and
fourth (520. 874. 1046). He has ten or eleven dactyls in

the third place, but an anapxll only in a proper name (720.

930. 952.) ; for in v. 634. n ihould be expunged. See
Herm. de Metr. 150, who afferts that the iambographi never

admit a daftyl or anapaeft. Brunck. Sopli. (Ed. c. 371.
Porfon. prxf. to Hec. p. 19.

Another kind of iambic trimeter much allied to this, was
the Choliamlicus , Claudus, or Scazon, called alio Hipponacleus,

from Hipponax, who is laid to have firll ufed it. He ap-

plied it to the fame purpofe of fevere iatire, and bitter

inveftive, as Archilochus. (Leonid. Epigr. 97. Alcaeus r

Ep. iS. Philipp. Ep. S3. Demetr. Phal. § 323'-, Euftath.

on Od. 11. p. 16S4. Cic. de Nat. Deor. 3. 38. Hor..

Epod. 6. 14. Ovid. Ibis, 523.) The diltinguilhing cba-

rafteriilic of it-was a fpondee iu the fixth place. The varieties

which it admitted, as far as we can collect from the fragments

of Hipponax, Babrius, and others which remain, were ac-

cording to the following fcheme.

\j \j u w <j \j
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Of thefe the anapxll was very rarely ufed, and the daftyl

not frequently. (Bentley on Phalaris, p. 433— 6. Gaisford

on Heph. p. 251—S.) Thefe verfes were fometimes called

Mimhimbi. (Terentianus Maurus. A. Gell. I 5. 25. 20.10.)

Job. Stobxus has preferved feveral of them from Herodes in

Hemiamlis, which ought perhaps to be changed to MimiambU.
(See Cafaub. on Athen. 1. cap. 17.) This metre was fume-

times ufed by Callimachus. See his Fragments, collcfted

by Bentley, S3—98.

When the fifth foot was alfo a fpondee, the verfe was
called ib^iOjipyixof. (See Tyrwhitt's Babrius, p. 13.) This

was principally ufed by Ananias (or, as he is called by
Atheiueus, Ananius), but was occafionally intermixed with

the other by Hipponax and Babrius. See alfo an epigram,

on Hipponax, by Theocritus.

Iambic TrimeterHypercat. Ariftoph. Lyfiftr. 1297. Thefm.

988. It occurs in iEfch. Chocph. 321. 352, according to

Burney's arrangement ; and in Pind. 01. 3. 6. and Nem.
9. n according to Hermann.

Of Limbic Tetrameter Brachycat. which is mentioned by
the fcholiaft on Hephavilion, I find uo example.

Iambic Tetrameter Catal., called alfo Hipponaftcus. (Sch.

on Ariftoph. Plut. 253. Hephseflion. Marius Viftorinus..

See Gaisford, p. 246.) This was very frequently ufed- by
the comic writers, and had a paufe at the end of the fourth

fiaot, though the word frequently did not end with it. It

admitted, in the lirft, third, and fifth feet, the fame varieties

as in the fame feet of the comic trimeter ; and, in the fecond

and fixth, the fame as in the fecond and fourth of the oth?r.

The fourth foot conld only be an iambus or a tribrach ; and
in thefeventh an iambus only was allowed, except in the cafe

of a proper name, when an a naps' 11 was admitted in cither

place. Arilloph. Ran. 905—970. Nub. 103.)—1084.
Therm. 531—573. Lyfiftr. 539, y4©. Porfon, prxf. to

Hec. p. 39. Monthly Rev. Sept. 1 789, p. 253, note.

Iambic Tetrameter. A verfe of /ilc.cus in this metre is

quoted by Hephxllion, and his Scholiall. Boifcus of C] /'-

cus is laid to have lirft ufed it. It was not ufed bv the Greek
dramatilts. Hermann, p. 181. Gaisford, p. 24 J.

Iambic Tetrameter Hypercat. The Scholiall on Hephasftion-
produces a verfe in this metre, and fays that the meafure of
iambic verfes was extended it ill further; but the examples'
which he cites are made up of fhorter verfes of Archilochuo-
joined together.

The Romans do not appear to have made ufe of fo great a
variety of iambic verfes as the Greeks. I will enumerate-
thofe which were moll commonly ufed by them.

Iambic Manometer Hypercat. occurs occafionalh- in the
tragedies which are afcribed to Seneca. (CEd. 41 1. 415..

732.) An anapxll and a fpondee were ufed in the full

place:

Iambic Dimeter Catal. Seneca, Med. S49— 87S. CEd. 4S5.
Plant. Mort. I. 2. 19.

Iambic Dimeter. Seneca ufes a fyftem of thefe verfes in>

Agam. 759- 7S4. In the firll foot he has admitted a fpondee-
and a dactyl ; in the third, a fpondee ; and the laft lyllable

is common. He has an anapxll in the firll and fourth, CEd,
414. Plautus(Mort. 1.2.25.26. 49.50.) and Terence (Andr.
1.2.5. lm 5 5 s - I 7- i-3-5' 3.4- 26.) ufe a fpondee and-
anapaeft in every foot but the laft, and a daftyl alfo in the two
firff. Hermann (de Metr. p. 146.), Virgil (Catal. 5.),
Horace (Epod. 1 —10), Martial (1. 50. 3. 14 ), and Sene-
ca (Med. 771— 7S6.), have ufed this verfe alternately with
the iambic trimeter.. Horace (Epod. 14, 15.) has intermixed
it with hexameters, and Martial ( 1. 62.) with fcazons. Be-
fides the iambic and fpondee, an anapxll and daftyl are ad-
mitted in the firll place by Martial, and a tribrach by Horace,,
who once ufes a daftyl alfo in that lituation. The fecond was
always an iambus or tribrach. The fpondee was the moll
common foot in the third, but an iambus is occafionally ufed,.

and Martial and Seneca have fometimes an anapxll.

Iambic Dimeter Hvpercat. This is the third verfe of the-

Alcaic ode, which Horace always ufes in this form, pre-

ferving a fpondee in the third place <-> _v>_/_ _ \j _ / \j

Iambic Trimeter Brachycat. Seneca CEd. 719,-720. 731.

7 33, 4. 736. Agam. 596. He admits a fpondee and.
anapxitin the firll place,, and a fpondee in the third, fourth,,

and fifth

Iambic Trimeter Cat. Horooe ufes-this metre (Od. 2. 18.)
with a exfura in the middle of the third foot. As it follows-

a trochaic dimeter catal., and the fyllable preceding the
exfura is either long or (hort, this verfe may be confidered

as an afynartete confiding of an iambic penthemimer, and an
ithyphalhc. A fpondee was allowed in the firll place, ancL

a tribrach in the Iecond. In Od. i. 4, the fame meter occurs
with the fame exfura, and a long fyllable always before it.

As it is joined with an afynartete, compounded of a daftylic

tetrameter, and an.ithyphallic, it may properly be confidered.

as an afynartete here alfo.

Iambic Trimeter. In the tragedies of Seneca, an iambus,,
tribrach, fpondee, daftyl, anapxll, and proceleufmatic were-
admittted in the firll place, and the four firft of thefe in the
third, which received an anapxll alfo, though rarely, and.

i' only.
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' in words of four fyllables. In the fecond and fourth,

,
or a tribrach only, was admitted. In the fifth

place an iambus is (bund only in five verfes, and a dactyl
only in four ; the verfe ending, in both cafes, with a word
of four fyllables ; and a tribrach onlv in three, and contained
by one word. (See AVANTIUS.) An anapxft and a

fpondee were admitted indifferently in this place ; but it is

obfervable that the auapxlt is always contained in one
word, with or without an elifion of the laft fyllable, except
in eight places where a pyrrhic is found followed by e/f, or

ft. The only exceptions to this rule are in Here. Oct.

406. 757, and Oct. 393, which may be all made regular by
an eaij tranfpofition. The anapxft in nefcio quid, which
occurs five times, is not an exception, as that expreffion was
coufidcred as one word.

Plautus and Terence in the firft four feet ufe an iambus,
fpondee, dactyl, tribrach, anapxft, and proceleufmatic. In
tiie fifth, a fpondee, dactyl, and anapxft. The third and
fourth feet were very rarely allowed to be fmgle words,
which would have thrown the arfis on the laft fyllable of the

words ; and whenever this happened, they were careful to

have the preceding fyllable iliort. (See Bentley on Terence.)

Phxdrus uies the fame licence as the comic writers, except-

ing that he does not admit a proceleufmatic.

Catullus in Carm. 4. 20. 29 j Virgil in Catal. 3, 4 ; and
Horace in Epod. 16 (where he ufes this metre alternately

witli hexameters), admit no foot but the iambic, except a

pyrrhic at the end, from the lait fyllable being common. In
other places where this verfe is ufed alone, as Catullus, 52,
Horace, Epod. 17, or with alternate dimeters, a fpondee,

anapaeft, and dactyl were admitted in the iirft and third

places ; a fpondee and anapxft in the fifth ; and a tribrach

in the fecond, third, and fourth.

The fcazon is fifed not unfrequently by Catullus ; by
Virgil, Catal. 2.7.; and by Martial very frequently. Virgil

admits no foot of three f) Uables, and Catullus very rarely.

Martial has the fame variety as in the regular trimeter in the

four lirll feet ; and in the fecond and fourth he admits alfo

occafionally an anapxft. In this metre the fifth foot, among
the Latins, was aimoft invariably an iambus, though a fpon-

dee may be found there in Martial. 1. 67. I 3.

Iambic Trimeter' Hypereat. Seneca Agam. 612. Plant.

Aul. 2. r. 3. 2. JStich. 1. 1. See Herm. de Metr. 169

—

Iambic Tetrameter Catal., called alfo Stptenarius. Catullus,

25. Terence, Andr. 4. 2. Eun. 3, 4. 3. c. Hec. 2. 2.

5. 2. Plant. Ani. 3. 3! Mil. Gl. 2.4. Mort. I. 3. In
all the feet of this verfe, but the fourth and feventh, the fame
variety was allowed as in the trimeter. In the fourth,

Bentley (on Hec. 2. 2. 10.) admits in Terence only an
iambus ; but in Eun. 3. 5. 55. his own edition has an ana-

pin;, and in Hec. 5. 2. 24, a proceleufmatic, in that fitua-

tion. Plautus has fometimes admitted in the fourth a
tribrach and an anapxli, and fometimes feems to have con-
lidered the verfe as an afynartcte, and therefore admits a

pyrrhic and an hiatus before the exfura. (Ani. 3. 3. 61.)

In the feventh. a fpondee, dactyl, and anapxlt were ufed.

See Herm. de Metr. p. 177— 1S1.

Iambic Tetrameter. Tins metre was alfo ufed very fre-

quently by the comic poets. The exfura was either at the

end of the fourth foot, or in the middle of the fifth. In this

latter cafe, all the fix feet firft admitted the fame variety as

the comic trimeter. In the former the fourth foot was
general ! y an iambus. The feventh foot might be a fpondee
or an anapxft. The eighth was always an iambus. ^Ter.

Andr. 1, 2. 1.3. Eun. 3. y 5. 8. Phorm. 2. 1. Plautus,

Bacchid. 4. 9. Amphitr. 3. 4. ) The verfes quoted by

JAM
Cicero (Tufc. 1. 44.) from an old tragic poet, and which
he calls Septenarii, were referred to this metre by Scaligeri

Gerh. Voliius, and late-lv by Hermann. Bentlcv was of
opinion that this verfe was never ufed by the Latin trag -

dians. See Herm. de Metr. p. 1S1— I? .

N.B. The editor is indebted for the two preceding

valuable articles to the Rev. Mr. Adams, vicar of Hshlead,
Effex.

As a poetical foot confiRs of a certain number of fylla-

bles which conltitute a diitinct part of a verfe, fo a bar or

an air in muiic contains a certain number of notes of different

lengths which are reducible to long and fhort fyllables : an

hexameter verle confifts of fix of thefe feet, a pentameter of

five; an iambic foot has one fhort and one long fyllable :

as ©s> fcsy»j polens, amas.

In ancient mufic, fays Rouffeau, there were two kinds of

iambic verfe, one of which was only recited to the foui.d

of inilruments, whereas the other was fung. It is not eafy

to comprebend what effect the accompaniment of inilru-

ments could have on fimple recitation ; and all that we can

reafonably conclude is, that the moft fimple manner of pro-

nouncing Greek poetry, or at lead iambics, was to mufical

tones, and very much refembkd tinging.

IAMBICE, in the Mufical Injlruments of the Ancients.

Among the ftringed inftruments or the ancients mentioned

by J. Pollux, we find one called iambice ; and Mufonius,
" de luxu Grxcorum,'' fays that it was a kind of triangular

cithara, invented by Ibycus.

JAMBLICHUS, in Biography, an ancient philofopher,

who was a native of Syria, and educated at Babylon.

Upon Trajan's conqueft of Affyria, he was reduced to a

ftate of flavery ; but recovering his liberty, he afterwards

fiourilhed under the reign of the emperor Antoninus. His
treatife in the Greek language, entitled " Babylonica de

Simonidis et Rhodanis Amoribus,'' and cor.fifting of 16

books, is faid to have been lodged in MS. in the library of the

Eicurial, and deltroyed by tire in the year 1671. A frag-

ment of it was preferved by Leo Allatius, accompanied with

his own Latin verlion, in his Selections from the MSS. of

Greek Rhetoricians and Sophiits, Rome, 1641, 8vo.

JAMBLICHUS was alfo a native of Chalcis in Coclo. Syria,

and fiourilhed about the beginning of the fourth century.

He received his firft inftructions from Anatolius, prefident

of the Peripatetic fchool at Alexandria ; and afterwards

became a difciple of Porphyry, tie was eminently verfed

in the myileries of the Piotinian fyftem, and targht it with

fuch reputation and luccefs, as to attach to his fchool a

great number of difciples. Although he was much inferior

to Porphyry in eloquence, Le commanded the reverence of

his followers by high pretentions to theological powers.

In the exercife of thefe powers, which he profeffed to ac-

quire by an intercourfe with invifible beings, he aftonilhed

the credulous, and obtained the name of " the moll divine

and wonderful teacher." His reading was extenfivc, but
his ftyle was inaccurate and inelegant ; and he took great

liberty in borrowing fr rn others, and particularly from Por-
phyry. This charge of plagiarifm is alleged againit Jam-
bliehusby Kulter, Voflius, Gale. Mofheiin, and other learned

men ; but Dr. Lardner does not perceive any ground for

it This impartial and candid writer is of opinion, that

Porphyry and Jamblichus found the fame tlories in au-

thors
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thors mere ancient than themfelves, whom they both tran-

fcribed, and fometimes almoll word for word. He adds,

that mod of the things related by thefe two authors con-

cerning the wonderful works afcribed to Pythagoras are fo

trifling, and fo manifeftly fabulous, that he cannot believe

they intended to oppofe them to the miracles of Jefus Chrid.

The miracles of our Saviour, fays Lardner, are all great

and awful, related by credible v.itneffes, with all the cir-

cumllances of credibility : the trifling and fabulous accounts

of Pythagoras cannot be fet in competition with them. It

is fufficient difparagement to thofe proud and learned plii-

lofophers that they gave credit to the Pythagorean fables.

We need not reproach them with an intention to oppofe

them to the miracles of Jefus Chrift. " The Life of Py-

thagoras ;" " An Exhortation to the Study of Philofophy ;"

" Three Books on Mathematical Learning ;'' " A Com-
mentary upon Nichomachus ;'' " Inltitutes of Arithmetic ;"

and " A Treatife on the Myfleries of the Egyptians,

Chaldascal Affyrians ;'' are all the writings of Jamblichus

now extant. The moll efteemed editions of the above-men-

tioned works are thofe " De Myft. ./Egypt. Chald. et Affyr.

necnon et alii Traftatus Philofophici," printed by Aldus,

at Venice, 1497, fol. ; " De Myft. JEgypt. necnon Por-

phvrii, Epiftola, &c. Gr. and Lat. ex Interpretatione et

cum Notis Thonae Gale," Oxon, 167S, fol. ; and " De Vita

Pythag. Liber. Gr. and Lat. ex emendatione et cum notis

Ludolphi Kufteri ;" Amfter. 1707, 4to. From St. Je-

rome we learn that Jamblichus wrote copious comments on

the precepts of Pythagoras, commonly called " the Golden

Verfes ;" and the emperor Julian, who holds him in equal

eilimation with Plato, cites a treatife on the fun, from which

he has made many extracts. Fabricius mentions another

work of Jamblichus, not now extant, entitled " Of Images ;''

or " Of the Divinity of Images ;'* of which Photius has

given fome account. The defign of Jamblichus, it is faid,

in this work, is to fhew the divinity of idols, which he calls

images, and that they are filled with the divine prefence, and

are fallen down from Jupiter, Sec. In fupport of this opi-

nion he relates many incredible ftories. This work of Jam-
blichus is confuted by Philopomis. The time and place

of his death are uncertain ; but there is reafon for believing

that he died before Conftantine, and probably about the

year 333.
The lchool. of Jamblichus produced many Eclectic phi-

lofophers, who were difperfed through various parts of the

Roman empire. The immediate fucceffor of Jamblichus was

iEdeiius of Cappadocia. Fabr. Bib. Grace, vol. iv. and

vol. vi. Brucker's Hiit. Philof. by Enfield, vol. ii. Lardner's

Works, vol. viii.

Jamblichus, another Platonic philofopher, who was a

native of Apamea, in Syria, flouriflied during the reign of

the emperor Julian, who was much attached to him, and

very freely correfponded with him. This philofopher is

faid to have been poifoned under the reign of the emperor

Valens. This Jamblichus has been confounded with the

former by many writers, though they lived at very diftant

periods, and the works of the one have been afcribed to the

other. This Jamblichus was the friend of Alypius, wrote

with him on the fubject of mufic, and compofed the hiftory

of that great mufician's life.

JAMBLICI Sal, in Medicine, a kind of fait prepared with

fal ammoniac, and feveral aromatic ingredients, fuch as pep-

per, ginger, thyme, origanum, and the like ; it has its name

from its reputed author Jamblichus, and is fuppofed by many
old writers to be an excellent medicine for concocting the

crude humours, and gently producing (tools. It was taken

Vol. XVIII.
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fading in the quantity of half a fpoonful, either alone or in

a poached egg, or mixed with any liquor.

JAMBO, or Janbo, in Geography, a fea-port town of

Arabia Felix, in the province of Hedsjas, on the coaft of

the Red fea ; 72 miles S.W. of Medina. N. lat. 24' j'.

JAMBOL1FERA, in Botany. See Calyptranthes.
JAMBON, in Geography, a river of the ifland of St.

Vincent, which runs into the fea ; five miles S. of Young
Point.

Jambon, in Natural Hijlary, a name given by authors to

a kind of fea-ftiell, refembling a ham of bacon. It is a

lpecies of pinna marina.

JAMBO S, in Botany. See Eugenia.
JAMBS, among Carpenters and Bricklayers. See JaUMS.
JAMBU, in Ornithology. See Columba Jambu.

Jambu, the name of a Brafilian fpecies of partridge, of

which there are two fpecies. They are of a dufky yellow

colour, and are equal to the European partridges in the

delicacy of their tafte. Margrave.

IAMBUS, Izy'o,-, in the Greek and Latin Profody, a

poetical foot, confiding of a fhort fyliable followed by a

long one : as in

©it-, ?..=yi, Dei, meas.

" Syllaba longa brevi fubjecta vocatur iambus," as Horace
exprefles it ; who alfo calls the iambus a fwift, rapid foot,

pes citus.

The word, according to fome, took its rife from Iambus,

the fon of Pan and Echo, who invented this foot : or, per-

haps, who only ufed (harp biting expreffions to Ceres, when
afflifted for the death of Proferpine. Some rather derive

it from the Greek 19;, venenum, poifon ; or from ix/ifei^i-,

maledico, I rail, or revile ; became the verfes compofed of

iambufes were at firft only ufed in fatire.

The invention of this kind of verfe is afcribed by Horace
to Archilocus :

" Archilochum propria rabies armavit iambo .*'

Art. Poet.

See Iambic Foot.

JAMDRO, or Palte, in Geography, a lake of Thibet, of

fuch extent that it is faid to be about 300 miles in circum-

ference, or to require to encompafs it 18 days journey

of 20 miles each. By the Lama's map the circum-

ference is only 150 Britifh miles. According to the

defcription of Giorgi, it has in the middle a range of hil-

locks and ifles ; or, according to the Lama's map, one large

ifland, encircled by a lake from three to eight miles wide.

The ifland is faid to be about twelve leagues in diameter,

and the trench that every where furrounds it is about two
leagues broad. On the fouth of the ifland is the convent

of the great female lama, Turcapamo, who was adored as a

deity, and received with fupreme pomp when fhe vifited

Laffa, which is about three days journey, or about 24 miles

N. of the lake. On the north of the lake flands Cambala,

a mountain of great height, and at a diftance of feven miles

runs the river Sampo, or Burrampoot, which is here 500
feet wide. N. lat. 2S

1
50'. E. long. o,o

:

45'.

JAMENGIAN, a town of Perlia, in the province of

Farfiltan
; 42 miles W.S.W. of Schiras.

JAMES, St., in Scripture Biography, denominated "The
Elder," by way of contradiftincrion to the fubjett of the

next article, was the fon of Zebedee, a filherman upon the

lake of Galilee, and of Salome, who is fuppofed by Theo-
phyladt. and others to have been related to our Lord. As
he is always mentioned firfl, except in Luke, ix. 28. he was
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probably older than his brother John. Of the call of James
and John to be Hated attendants on our Lord's miniftrv,

we have an account in Matt. iv. 21, 22. Mark, i. 19, 20.

Luke, v. 1— 10. Thefe two brothers were diftinguifhed by
the appellation of " Boanerges," or fons of thunder, not

by way of reproach, as Cave has erroneoufly intimated, but
as an honourable anticipation of the refolution and courage

with which they would openly declare the truths of the

Gofpel, as foon as they were made acquainted with them.

It appears that after they were enlifted in the number of

our Lord's difcipks, they were admitted into a peculiar

intimacy with their Mafter, and attended him on fome of
the moil interefting occafions in the courfe of his minillry.

At the refurrection of Jairus's daughter, at our Lord's tranf-

figuration on the mount, and in the fcene of his laft a<rony,

James was prefent ; and he was one of the four apoltles

to whom Chrift delivered his prediction concerning the

previous calamities and ultimate deftru&ion of Jerufalem.

James appears to have been eminently diligent and zealous

in fulfilling the commiflion which in common with the other

apoftlcs he had received, or of announcing the character and

pretentions of their Mafter through various parts of Judea,

which were afterwards the fcenes of his perfonal minillry.

On fome occafions, however, both he and his brother John,

indulging a refentment, and alfo an ambition which were

inconfiftent with the nature of Chrift's kingdom and the

mild fpirit of his religion, fubjefted themfelves to the jufl

reprehenfion of their Mafter. When they wifhrd to com-
mand fire from heaven to deftroy the Samaritans for refilling

them the accommodation which they folicited, he reproaches

them with not knowing what manner of fpirit actuated

them ; and when, apprehending his kingdom to be temporal,

they befpoke ftations of dignitv and influence when it was

ellablifhed, he corrected their millaken views, checked their

inordinate ambition, and forewarned them of the trials and

iulferings that awaited them. Alter the reiurrcCtion ol

Chrift, James retired into Galilee, but loon returning to

Jerufalem, he was witnefs of his afcenfion, and participated

©f the extraordinary gifts communicated to the apollles on

the day of Pentecoft. His fublequent activity in preaching

the Gofpel to the Jews drew upon him the particular notice

of the enemies of the Chrillian caule ; and in the year 44,
Herod Agrippa, himfcli a Jew, and defirous of engaging

the attachment of the Jewifii people, caufed James to be

apprehended and to be beheaded with a fword ; thus ren-

dering him the lirft among the apoltles who became a

martyr for Chrift and his religion. It has been faid by
Gafpar SanCtius, and alfo by others, that this James planted

the Gofpel in Spain ; but this account is inconfiftent with

the hiftory in the Acts, none of the apollles having left

Judea fo foon ; nor is the opinion founded on the teftimony

of any ancient writer of good credit ; and it is now given

up, though once defended by Baronius, both by him and

other popilli writers. See the Four Gofpels and the Ac/ts.

Lardner's Works, vol. vi. ; or Supplement to the Credibility,

ch. ix.

James, St. denominated " The Lefs,'' partly by way of

•uiftinclion from the former, and probably alio on account

of his ilature, an apoftle of Chrift, was the fon of Alpheus,

or Cleophas, and frequently called the Lord's brother.

Some fuppole the realon of this appellation to have been,

that he was the fon of Jofeph by a former wife ; but ac-

cording to others he was thus called, becaufe his father

married Mary, filler to our Lord's mother, fo that they

were in reality coufins ; and, therefore, in conformity to

the latitude with which the Jews applied the terms brother

or lifter, they were denominated brethren. That he was
an apoftle is evident from a great variety of palfages in the

New Tellament, though it does not appear when his defig-

nation to this office took place. He was honoured by our

Lord with a feparate interview foon after his refurrection

(1 Cor. xv. 7.) ; he was diftinguifhed as one ol the apoftlcs

of the circumcifion (Acts, i. 13.) ; and foon after the death

of Stephen, about the year 36, he feems to have been ap-

pointed prelident or fuperintendant of the Chriltiau church

at Jerufalem, to have refided in that city, to have pre-

iided in the council held there in the year 49 or 50, and to

have maintained a character which commanded the reipect oi

all who knew him, and entitled him to the appellation ot

" The Juil." But notwithllanding the high opinion that was

generally entertained of his character, his life was termi-

nated by a premature and violent death. Hegelippus, cited

bv Fulebius, has detailed the cireumllances attending it.

Having made a public declaration of his faith in Chrift,

the Scribes and Pharifees excited a tumult among the Jews,

which began at the temple ; or at leaft they availed them-

felves of a general dillurbance, however it might have ori-

ginated, and demanded of James an explicit and pnbhc
declaration of his fentiments concerning the character of

Chrift. The apoftle, Handing on an eminence in the temple,

whence he could be heard by the aflembled multitude,

avowed his faith and maintained his opinion, that Jefus was

the Chrift or expected Meffiah, and that his doctrine fur-

niihed fufficicnt inftruction how men might be laved. The
Jews were exalperated, and the Scribes and Pharilees, re-

penting of their conduct in extorting from the apoftle fuch

a teftimony to Jefus, caufed him to be precipitated from

the battlement of the tempi.'- upon which he Hood, and

then to be ftoned, becaufe he was not killed with the

fall. St. James, kneeling down, prayed earnellly to God
on behalf of thofe who were thus maltreating him ; but

they perlifted in their violent and fafage treatment of him,

till at length one of them llruck him with a long po'e,

which put an end to his life. According to Hegelippus,

this event happened about the time of the Paffover, which

was probably that of the year 62. At this time Feltus is

fuppofed to have been dead, and Albums his fuccellor was

not arrived : fo that the province was without a governor.

Such a feafon left the Jews at liberty to gratify their licen-

tious and turbulent dilpofitions ; and they were very likely

to embrace it ; and we may therefore very realonably place

this event at that juncture. Of Jolephus's account we have

not availed ourfelves, becaufe feveral learned men have ful-

pected it to be an interpolation. Bilhop Pearlon, however,

who feems to admit the genuinenels of the whole pafiage

of Jofephus, placed the death of James in the year 62 ;

and it is now the ireneral opinion anions learned men that

James died about that time. For an account of the epiltle

addreffed to the twelve tribes fcattered abroad, comprehend-

ing all Jews both in Judea and out of it, and jultlv afenbed

to the apoftle James, we refer to the article Epistle. As
for other works that have been attributed to him, fuch as

the nguie-Ebay/EXion (Proto-euangelion), inlerted in Greek
and Latin in Fabricius's Cod. Apocryph. New. Tell., and a
" Liturgy," bearing his name, they are evidently not of his

writing. The former is manifeftly fuppolititious, and the

latter bears internal marks that it belongs to a later pe-

riod than the apollolical age. Lardner's Works, vol. vi. or

Supplement to Credib. ch. xvi. Cave's Hill. Lit. vol. i.

James, a deacon. Bede informs us that, when Paulinus

was bilhop of the Northumbrians, his deacon, named
James, acquired great fame for his lkill in the church fong.

This
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Tliis muil have been about the year 620, foon after the con

verfion of the Saxons by Auitin : when l'aulinus was

tranflated to Rochefler, deacon James was left at York, to

iuftruct the eccleliafties in the Roman method of chanting.

JAMBS I. king of Scotland, of the houfe of Stuart,

Ton of Robert III. by Anabella Drummond, was born in

the year 1394. In 1405 his father determined to lend the

young prince to France, in order that he might efcape the

dangers to which he was expofed from his uncle the duke

of Albany, but in endeavouring to avoid one peril he fell

into another ; being taken by an Englifh cruifer, he and his

whole fuite were carried prifoners to the Tower of Loudon.

Here the young prince received an excellent education, to

which Henry IV. of England was remarkably attentive,

thereby making fome atonement for his injuftice in detaining

him. Robert died in the following year, and James was

proclaimed king, but during the remainder ot the reign of

Henry IV. and the whole of that of Henry V., he was kept

in confinement, with a view no doubt of preventing the

ftrength of Scotland from being united to that of France

againlt the Englifh arnu. At length, under the regency of

the duke of Bedford, James was rellored to his kingdom,

having been full eighteen years a prifoner in this country.

James was now thirty years of age, well furnilhed with

learning, and a proficient in the elegant accomplishment* ot

life, and dextrous in the manly exercifes, which at that pe-

riod were in high etlimation. He married Joanna Beaufort,

a lady of diftinguifhed beauty, defceiided from the royal

family of England, and on his return to Scotland he had

much trouble to reduce the public affairs to order. During

the reo-ency of the duke of Albany and his fon, many of the

moll valuable poffeffions of the crown had been alienated,

and the licenttoufnefs of the great, fanctioned by the autho-

rity and example of the chiefs, feemed to fet at defiance all

rellraints of law and juftice. James inftantly caufed the

vhole of the family of Albany and their adherents to be

arretted. The latter were chiefly difcharged ; but the late

regent, his two fons, and his father-in-law, he caufed to be

convicted, executed, and their eitatts to be confifcated to the

crown. Whether thefe proceedings were founded in juftice

cannot now be afcertained, but it is certain the king himfelt

prefided as judge, and as the verdicts in Scotland are de-

cided by a majority of votes, it would fcarcely be difficult

for a judge and a king to obtain his wiflies whether founded

in equity or not. James is alio charged with entrapping a

number of Highland chiefs by hofpitality, entertaining them

in his caftle, and in the midll of their hilarity caufing the

gates to be (hut upon them ; a fact which proves that he

was not over ferupulous in the means of maintaining his

authority. His political ability was difplayed in a lefs ex-

ceptionable manner by the enactment of many good laws

in his parliaments, which much improved the ftate of fociety

in the kingdom where they could be executed. His deli re

of improving the revenues of the crown led him to many
acts of tyranny, which rendered him odious to his nobility.

In 1436 he gave his daughter Margaret in marriage to the

dauphin of France, and lent with her a fplendid train and

a vail body of troops. The Englifh, who had in vain at-

tempted to prevent this union by ncgociation, now endea-

voured to intercept the Scotch fleet in its paffage, but they

miffed their object, and the princefs arrived in fafety at

Rochelle. James, exafperated at this act of hoitility, de-

clared war againil England, and fummoned the whole array

of his kingdom to affiit in the fiege of Roxburgh ; which,

however, he abandoned upon an intimation of a confpiracy

being formed againil himfelf by his own people. He now re-

preventing, facilitated the fuccefs of the plot forired againft.

his lite. The chief actors in this tragedy were Robert
Graham, and Walter, earl of Athol, the king's uncle. The
former was actuated by revenge for the fufferings of fome
of his family, the latter by the hope of obtaining the crown
for himfelf. The afl'affins obtained by bribery admifiion

into the king's apartments ; the alarm was raifed, and the
ladies attempted to lecure the chamber-door; one of them,
Catharine Douglas, thrull her arm through a itaple, making
therewith a fort of bar, in which ltate (lie remained till it

was dreadful'v broken by the force of the affailants. The
inftant they got admifiion they dragged the king from hi>

concealment, and put him to death with a thouland
wounds. He left one fon and five daughters. James w ai

a poet as well as a lovereign, and his works, defciipti\e of
the manners and paftimes of the age, became extremely po-
pular, and are it ill read with delight by thofe who' can
relilh the northern dialect. His private character was ami-
able, and he poffeffed qualities that would have obtained for

him high relpect in any condition ; his improvements in the
laws and police of his country, and his attempts to abolifli

anarchy, entitle him to refpect, though in fomc inftances his

eagernels tor reform led him to tyranny.
James, an acconiplifhed but unfortunate prince, is faid by

all the Britifli hiftorians to have been a lkilful muiician ; and
it is afferted, that he not only performed admirably on the
lute and harp, but was the inventor of many of the molt
ancient and favourite Scottilh melodies. Where this prince
acquired his knowledge in mufic is not afcertained ; but it

is probable that it was in France, in his paffage home from
which country he was taken prifoner by the Englifh. Be-
fore the Reformation we hear of no mulic being cultivated

in Scotland but plain-fong, or chanting in the church ; nor
afterwards, for a long time, except pfalmodv.
The genuine and ancient Scots melodies are fo truly na-

tional, that they refemble no mulic of any other part of
Europe. They feem to have been wholly preferved by tra-

dition till the beginning of the lall century, when a col-

lection of Scot6 fongs was publifhed by a Mr. Thornton of
Edinburgh, for which there was a very large fubfeription ;

and in February, 1722, a bineht concert was advertifed for

the editor, to be terminated at the defire of feveral perfons
of quality, w ith a Scottilh fong. To this publication and
concert may be alcribed the fubfequent favour of their na-

tional, lingular, and often touching melodies, fouth of the
Tweed.

Taffoni, indeed, (lib. x. cap. 23.) tells hs, that " James I.

king of Scotland, had not only compofed facred mufic, but
invented a new fpecies of plaintive melody different from all

others ; in which he has been imitated by the prince of
Venofa ; who," he adds, " in our times has embellithed mufic
with many admirable inventions." This affertion greatly

increafed our defire to examine works in which fo many ex-

cellencies were concentred
; particularly as we had long-

been extremely defirous of tracing the peculiarities of the
national melodies of Scotland, from a higher fonrce than
David Rizzio. But in a very attentive perufal of all the
feveral parts of the whole fix books of the prince of Ve-.
nofa's madrigals, we were utterly unable to dilcover the

leall fimilitude or imitation of Caledonian airs in any one of
them ; which, fo far from Scots melodies, feem to contain

no melodies at all ; nor, when fcored, can we difcover the

lead regularity ot delign, phrafeology, rhythm, or, indeed,

anything remarkable in thefe madrigals, except unprincipled

modulation, and the perpetual embarraffments and inexpe-

rience of an amateur, in the arrangement and filling up of

tired to the Carthulian monaltery of Perth, which he had him- the part

felf founded, where he lived ii> privacy, which, iDflead of Buchanan, among other hiftorians, has drawn the cha-
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rafter of James I. of Scotland at full length ; and among

many other particulars, mentions his being excellently (killed

in mufic ; more indeed, he odds, than was neceffary or fitting

for a king : for there was no mufical inftrument on which

he could not play fo well, as to be able to contend with the

greateft mailers of the art in thofe days. Buch. Rer.

Scotic. Hift. lib. x. left. 57.

And in the continuation of Fordun's Chronicle (Scoti-

chronicon, vol. iv. p. 1323.), is a character of James I.

which ranks him equally high as a muiician. And in Hector

Boethius is an feulogium upon him, which we ihall give in the

dialeft of the country, from the translation of that hiftorian

by Bellenden. " He was we'l lernet to ficht with the fword,

to juft, to turnay, to worfyl, to ling and dance, was an ex-

pert muficinar, richt crafty in playing baith of lute and

harp, and findry other inftruments of mufik." This po-

lilhed and ingenious prince may have added fome melodies

to the tunes of his country, imitating the national ftyle ;

but, in general, the old and genuine Scots tunes feem ilill

more ancient than even the time of James I., who being a

good mufician, had he been the original inventor of me-

lodies, would have made them accord more to the rules of

compofition built on the fcale of Guido, which was well

known all over Europe at the time when this monarch was

in exillence. And, indeed, however fingular and pleafuig

thefe airs may be, they are drawn from fo imperfect a fcale,

and fo frequently begin in one key and end in another, that

we cannot help thinking they were produced before the fcale

of Guido was formed. (See Ossian.) It feems as if na-

tional tunes might be called traditional, and the general mufic

of Europe cultivated.

James II. fon of the preceding, was in his feventh year

when his father was murdered : this was in the year 1437.

The cuftody of the youthful monarch, and the adminiftration

of government, devolved upon fir Alexander Livingllon. and

the chancellor Crichton, while Archibald, earl of Douglas,

and duke of Touraine, was declared lieutenant-general of the

kingdom. Difcord, the natural attendant upon fuch a

government, arofe among thefe great men, and the affairs

of the nation fell into dllbrder. Crichton and Livingllon

were perpetually at variance, till the deiire of freeing them-

felves from earl Douglas produced a reconciliation between

them. They invited him, his brother, and his chief con-

fidant to Edinburgh, and while fitting at a fumptuous din-

ner, they were all three feized at the royal table, and were

immediately murdered. Lord Douglas's fon, within three

years of this cataftrophe, procured the profcription of Li-

vingllon and Crichton, his own family he reilored to all

their former dignities, and the principal offices of the ftate

were given to his friends and relations. In 1449 James was

married to Mary, daughter of the duke of Guelderland, and

almofl as foon as he could be faid to aft for himfelf, he began

to be jealous of the vaft. power and influence of the Douglas

family. The earl, aware of his own danger, negociated an

afylu'm at the court of England, and at the fame time en-

tered into a bond with the earls Crawford and Rofs, and

other noblemen, mutually to fupport each other againft their

common adverfaries. The knowledge of thefe fafts was foon

communicated to the king, who fummoned the earl to his

court. The haughty lord refilled to comply till he mould

be afiured of protection under the great feal. The form

was readily complied with, but it was no fafeguard againil

the meditated treachery. James received him with apparent

cordiality, and invited him to fupper. After the repaft. he

demanded of his gueft the bond entered into with the earls

of Crawford and Rofs ; this he nobly refufed, and the king

with his own hand ftabbed him. From this period James

was perpetually harraffed by attempts made againft his peace

bytheearl'6 family, and in 1456 a rebellion was excited by
Donald, lord of the ides, in connection with an 'invafion

from the Englifh. He defeated his enemies, and in his turn,

in 146;, refumed hoftilities, and laid fiege to Roxburgh
caftle. Here he was killed by the accidental buriling of a

piece of artillery. He was then in the prime of life, being

not quite thirty years of age. He had already furmounted

the difficulties which arife from youth and from violence of

temper, to which he was fubjeft, but which he had fubdued,

and there was every profpeft of a wife and profperous

reign. He left left three fons and two daughters.

James III. king of Scotland, fucceeded to the crown
when he was only eight years old, on the death of his father

in 1460. The care of his perfon was given to his mother,

while the chief management of the government devolved 011

lord Evandale, the chancellor, and James Kenedy, bifliop of

St. Andrews. The death of the good prelate, in 1466,
proved a public misfortune, by delivering the young king

into the power of flattering and mercenary courtiers. In

1468 a marriage was contrafted between James and Mar-
garet, daughter to Chriiliern I. king of Sweden,. Denmark,
and Norway. For the marriage portion, the Orkney and
Shetland ifles were pledged, and they ever after remained

under the dominion of Scotland. This marriage took place

in July, 1469, and James took upon himfelf the reins of

government. His character, as it opened, difplavtd weak-
nefs, indolence, and caprice : he had an attachment to litera-

ture and the fine arts, as they were then underitood ; his mind
was, however, unfortunately biaffed towards defpotifm, but
accompanied with lenity. He was efleerr.ed pious and de-

vout, but did not fcruple indulging his avarice by alienating

ecclefiaftical benefices to laymen. In 1477 an unhappy quar-

rel took place between the king and his two brothers, the

duke of Albany and the earl of Mar : the former made his

efcape from the Edinburgh caftle in which he was confined,

but the earl of Mar was accufed of employing magical

practices againft the king's life : of this crime he was con-

victed and made a clofe prifoner, in which fituation he fhortly

died, but whether by a fever or by more violent means is not

known. The king gave great offence to his nobility, by
felefting as his favourite and chief confidant, Cochrane, a

mafon and architect, whom from that ftate he elevated to

the vacant earldom of Mar. During an invafion of the

Englilh, which James endeavoured to repel, Cochrane was
feized and hanged, and the king himfelf made prifoner by
his own nobles. The Englifh proceeded as far as Edin-

burgh, when an accommodation took place ; the king was
liberated and refumed the reins of government. Some fuc-

cceding years were marked with little elle than mifgovern-

ment on the part of the king, and progreffive difcontents

among the nobles ; till in 1488, a confederation of the great

broke out into open rebellion, the objefts of which were to

dethrone andimprifon James, and place his fon on the throne.

After various attempts at pacification, in which the king

fhewed an evident unwillingnefs to fhed the blood of his

people, he refolved to commit his fortune to the decifion of

a battle, from which he was obliged to feek fafety by flight ;

in croffing a rivulet his horfe darted and threw him ; though
ftunned he was not dangeroufly hurt, and was carried by his

attendants to a neighbouring mill, where fome of his enemies,

recognizing his countenance, cruelly murdered him. He
left three fons.

James IV. was in his Sixteenth year when he was forced

into a conteft with his father, and whofe murder elevated him
to the crown in 1488. Though urged by the ambition of

his nobles to the unnatural ftep of open rebellion, he did not

eafily forgive himfelf the fteps which he had taken. One
of his firft feelings after he had afcended the throne, was

remorfe
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remorfe for liis unfilial and difloyal conduct, and it is faid,

that as there was no fuperior earthly tribunal to which he

was amenable, he condemned himfelf to wear an iron chain

round his body as a punifliment which he had juftly incurred,

and that he added a new link to its weight for every fuc-

ceeding year of his life. The victorious barons, lefs fcru-

pulous with regard to the bloody deed in which they had

been engaged, were anxious only for fecurity for the future
;

and obtained a declaration in parliament of their innocence

with refpect to the late king's death, and other (laughters,

which were imputed to his own perverfenefs and deceit

;

and a fubfequent parliament in 1490 was inftrumental in

healing the feuds and animolities of parties, and reftoring

internal tranquillity. The king contributed much to this

delirable end by the impartial adminiltration of juftice.

The qualities of his mind and heart were well calculated to

obtain for him the refpedl and attachment of his people in

every fituation and rank of life. For many years he main-

tained a ftrict peace with Henry VII. of England, till at

length he offended that monarch by adopting the caufe of

Perkin Varbec, who came (Irongly recommended to him
by the court of France. War was excited on this account

for a (hort time, but the love of peace, which was ever upper-

mod in the mind of Henry VII. foon put an end to all

national differences. Though James, on this reconciliation,

abandoned the caufe of Perkin, he had too high a fenfe of

honour to give him up. In 15C3 he married Margaret, the

daughter of Henry, an event which, in the iffue, produced
the union of the two kingdoms under one crown, though
at the diltance of two centuries from this marriage. In

fubfequent parliaments James caufed feveral very ufeful laws

to be enacted which led to the improvement of the country,

nor was he lefs anxious to render Scotland refpe&able with

regard to foreign potentates. In the reign of Henry VIII.
he was engaged in warfare with England : after feveral pre-

datory incuriions from both parties, James entered England
at the head of a hundred thoufaud fcldiers, and made him-

felf mailer of many caftles and other llrong holds. At one
of thefe he formed an attachment to a iady of exquifite

charms, the power of which he could not refill. He forgot

the importance of time to the career of his army, and re-

mained feveral days in a llate of inactivity, during which,

from a concurrence of unfortunate circumllances, his vail

army was reduced by defertion to lefs than thirty thoufand.

Thefe, difpirited by the conduft of their king, were brought
to contend with an almoll equal number at Flodden Field,

in Northumberland, under the earl of Surrey. The battle

was fought on the 9th of September, 151 3 ; prodigies of

valour were difplayed on both fides ; the king rallied his

troops again and again, as if aihamed of the amours which
had brought him into fuch a ftate of peril ; he was determined

to mew himfelf the man and the hero ; wherever there was

moit danger, there was James, till he fell mortally wounded
;

this circumilance, and the darknefs of the night, put an end
to the conflict. With the monarch were (lain his natural

Ion, the archbiiiiop of St. Andrew's, twelve earls, and a

multitude of thehigheft rank among the nobility and gentry

of the kingdom. Scotland, fays the hillorian, can reckon

few more fatal days than that of Flodden Field. The body
of the dead king fell into the hands of the conquerors, who
carried it to the monailerv of Sheene, near Richmond,
where it was interred. James IV. was flajn in the forty-iirlt

year of his age, and the twenty-iixth of his reign. He was
fucceeded by

James V. his fon, an infant not two years old. His
minority paffed in that contention o; parties which com-
monly attended fuch a period in Scotland. When, how-
ever, he arrived at an age to be allowed to manage the

affairs of government, his character difplayed itfelf in de-
cided features. In his youth he had witneffed the diforders

which a powerful and lawlef- ariftocracy had inflifted upon
his people, and he was now the con llant and determined foe

of the nobility. While he depreffed the powerful, he raifed

and favoured the low, fo as to obtain and merit from his

people the appellation of " King of the Poor.'' No ob-
ject was nearer to James's heart than the fuppreflion of thofe

bands of freebooters whom the licence of the times had
fuffered to range uncontrolled in the remote parts of the
country. He even expofed his perfon in expeditions againft

thefe marauders, whom he treated with unrelenting rigour.

.After reducing the borders and highlands to order, James
paid a vilit to the ides of his dominions, and held courts of
juftice in the Orkneys and Hebrides, to the terror of the

tyrannical chieftains of thofe regions. In I J37 he married
the filler of the king of France, who lived but a few months.
In the fame year he incurred the ilain of cruelty in caufing
the fon of lord Forbes to be beheaded for treafon upon
very flight and unfatisfadlory evidence, and ftill farther by
the burning of the beautiful and heroical lady Glamis, filler

of the earl of Angus, for the imaginary crime of witchcraft

practifed on his own perfon. James had contracted a par-
tiality for the French court, and married for a fecond wife
Mary, daughter of the duke of Guife, an union which pro-
bably enforced his propensity to fevere meafures againft

the Proteilants, who began to appear in great numbers in

Scotland, and of whom
,
feveral nobly fuffered death in

defence of their opinions Henry VIII. was dcfirous of
joining James with him'elf in oppofing the pretenfions of the
Roman fee, and fent an embaffy into Scotland to perfuade
him to enrich himfelf with the ipoils of the monafteries.

In fome refpetts James was willing to liilen to the propofals
of the Englifh monarch, but French influence was too
powerful, and he afterwards fent an excufe to Henry for

the breach of his engagement, which provoked that prince
fo much, that it was imagined a war between the two king-
doms would enfue. Hoililities were actually commenced,
and James was urged, as well by the king of France as by
his own clergy, to purfue fome advantages, which he at firll

gained, into the enemy's country ; but his army were evi-

dently ill affefted to. their monarch, remonitrated againft the
defign, and in the event of an attack fome time after, fuf-

fered themfelves to be taken prifoners, or deferted from their

colours without a ftruggle. James, already depreffed by the

lofs of his two infant princes, was now overwhelmed with
anguifh, (hame, and defpair. He retired to Falkland, and
(hewed, every fymptom of declining health. So loil was he to

any thing that might intereft his feelings, as a man or fove-

reign, that when news was brought him of the birth of a

daughter, he took no other notice of the event than to fay,

" The crown came with a girl, and will go with a girl."

He expired December 14, 1 542. The reader is referred for

farther information relating to the foregoing kings of Scot-
land, to Pinkerton's hiilory of that country, and to Henry's
Hiflory of Great Britain.

James I. of England, and the Vlth of that name of
Scotland, was fon ot Mary, queen of Scotland, by hercoufm
Henry, lord Darnley. He was born at Edinburgh callle

in June, 1566, at the exact time when his mother was at

open variance with her hulband, and had fixed her affeftions

on the earl of Bothwell. The young prince was committed
to the charge of the earl of Mar, who with much fidelity

did his duty, and kept him out of the hands ot Bothwell.

In the following year Mary was forced to refi^n the crown,
which was placed on the head of her infant fon. He was
folemnly crowned at Stirling, and thenceforth all public

acls ran in his name. He was educated by the eelebraied

Buchanan
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Buchanan while lie was at Stirling cattle ; his progrefs in

fchool-leaming was rapid, and he manifcited talents which

prefaged the Future great man : but lie became the prey of

flatterers, who iu (tilled into his youthful mind the molt per-

nicious maxims of the plenitude of regal authority, and

urged him to unpopular meafures, which in 1582 produced

a confpiracy of the nobles againlt him, who took poffeflion

of his perfon at Ruthven calUe. From thence he was con-

veyed to the palace of Holyrood-houfc, and treated with

much external rcfpect, while in reality he was held in the

utmoll rellraint. A now confederacy of other nobles pro-

duced his liberation, and he put himlclf under the fway of

his favourite the earl of Arran, who was violent and unprin-

cipled, and who carried on meafures of feverity againlt the

nobles of the former confpiracy, and againlt the clergy who

favoured them. He contrived to engage the mind of the

young king with a conltant round of amufemeut, and he

iiimlelf exerciled with unlimited fway all the regal autho-

rity, and by his infolence and rapacity rendered himlclf

universally odious. Queen Elizabeth of England had long

employed her arts to maintain a party in the country, which

policy was become more necefl'ary on account ot her conduct

to its queen. ThoughJames had hitherto been induced to treat

his mother very irreverently, yet when her life appeared to

be in imminent danger, from the fentence pronounced againlt

her by an Englilh court of judicature, he felt bimfelf bound

to interfere, and wrote a menacing letter to Elizabeth on

the occalion. He alio applied to other courts for their

-aflifl.ar.ee, and alfembled his own nobles, who promifed to

ltand by him in preventing or avenging fuch an injuftlce.

When he learned the fatal catailrophe, he rejected with a

proper fpirit of indignation the hypocritical excules of

Elizabeth, and fet about preparations for hollilities, but

cooler reflection on his own refources, which were inade-

quate to the purpofes of carrying on a lerious war, and

reflecting alfo on the neceffity he was under of keeping on

terms with England to fecure his fuccefiion to the crown,

of which he was the prefumptive heir, he refolved to refume

a friendly correfpondence with the Englilh court. It is

to the honour of James that one of the fir(t acts of his

full majority, in 1587, was an attempt to put an end to all

family feuds among the nobility, and perfonally to re-

concile them with each other at a folemn feltival in Holy-

rood-houfe. When the invafion of England was refolvid

upon by Philip, king of Spain, he put his kingdom into a

Itate of defence, refolving to fupport the queen againlt her

enemies. His people alfo were zealous lor the prefervation

of Proteflantifm, and entered into a national bond for tl e

maintenance of true religion, which was the origin and pat-

tern of all future engagements of the kind, under the name

of folemn leagues and covenants. After the glorious defeat

of the Armada, Philip, in revenge of the conduct of James,

(lirred up a confpiracy of fome Popifh lords in his kingdom,

which was difcovered by Elizabeth, and when it broke out

into open rebellion, was inltantly cruihed by the king at the

head of a body of troops. The confpirators were treated

wiiii lenity, which James ever ihewed towards the Catholics,

ana which brought the fincerity of his own profefled faith

into queition, though it probably proceeded partly from

mildncfs of temper, and partly from timidity. Though he

was probably Satisfied of the errors of popery, he was fond

of the fplendour of ecclefialtical hierarchy, and bere a

rooted antipathy to the republican, model of Prefbyte-

rianifm.

In the year 1589 he married Anne, daughter of Frederic,

king of Denmark, and as contrary winds prevented her

coming to Scotland, he went to fetch her, and having con-

i'ummated the marriage, he pafll'd the winter in a fenes of

feafting and amufements at Copenhagen. On his return he
was frequently in danger from confpiracies againtt his life,

particularly from thofe excited by the earl of Bothwell.

In the year 1600, while the country was in a itate of unulual

tranquillity, a very extraordinary event took place, the na-

ture and caufes or which were never difcovered. While
tl.e king was upon a hunting excurlion, he was accofted by
the brother of Ruthven, earl of Gowrie, who, by a feigned

tale, induced him and a fmall train to ride to the earl's houfe

at Perth. Here he was led to a remote chamber on pre-

tence of having a fecret communicated to him, where he

found a man in complete armour, and a dagger was put to his

brealt by Ruthven, with threats of immediate death. His

attendants were alarmed and came to his relief ; in the end

Gowrie and his brother were (lain, and the king efcaped

unhurt. As Elizabeth advanced iu age, the Englifli nation

began to look with more confidence to James as their future

king, and many perfons of contequence held a lecret cor-

refpondence with him on the fubjeCt. In 1603, on the

death of the queen, James was proclaimed her iucceflor.

He took an affectionate leave of his countrymen, and pro-

ceeded, amidlt the acclamations of his new fubjects, to Eon-
Jon. One of his lirlt acts was to beitow a profulion oi

honours and titles upon the great men, as weil of his own
country as thole of England. Within a very (hort period,

and at a time of apparent general tranquillity, a conlpiracy

was difcovered for fubverting the government and railing to

the throne Arabella Stuart, a near relation of the king's,

by the family of Eenox, and delcended equally from Henry
VII. " Every thing," fays Hume, "remains lt.mll myi-

terious in this confpiracy, and hiltory can give us no clue

to unravel it." The principal actors in it were lord Grey,

a Puritan ; lord Cobham, a thoughtlefs man, of no fixed

principle ; and iir Walter Raleigh, a philofopher, and fup-

pofed to be a freethinker. What cement could unite men
of fuch difeordant principles in fo dangerous a combination ;

what end they propofed, or what means they had propor-

tioned to an undertaking of this nature, have never yet been

explained, and cannot ealilv be imagined. A conference

held at Hampton-court in 1604, between the divines of the

eltabliihed church and the Puritans, afforded James a good
opportunity of exhibiting his (kill in theological controveriy.

and the ill will he bore to popular fchemes of church-

government. Although the king had diitinguilhed bimfelf

in his own country by lenity to the Roman Catholics, yet

thofe of that religion in England were fo much difappointcd

in their expectations of his favonr, that a molt atrocious

plot was formed by the zealots of that party to blow up the

houfe of lords at the full meeting of parliament, and with

it the king, queen, and prince of Wales, and all the prin-

cipal nobility and gentry of the kingdom, and then to fet

upon the throne the young princefs Elizabeth, and ellablifh

the Catholic religion. This plot was fortunately dikovcred

on the eve of the deiigned execution, and the principal per-

fons in it iuffered the punifhment due to their crimes. In

161 1 he remonllrated with the Dutch ilates, on account ot

their permitting Armenius Voritius to hold a profefforllup

in one of their universities. He was deemed by James a

heretic, and he carried his point in getting him removed.

His next object was to reduce Ireland to a lettled form of

law and government. In 1612 a putrid fever carried off

his fon Henrv, a prince who was, on account of his many
promiiing virtues, the hope and darling of the nation : and

in the following year the princefs Elizabeth was married to

Frederic, elector palatine.

We do not pretend in thefe biographical Sketches to enter

into the minutix ot each reign, nor to record all the tranf-

adtioKj that relate to the prince hiiufelf, but we muft not

i>mit
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emit to mention the odium which James brought on himfelf

by patronifmg his favourite Robert Carr, who, in profecu-

tion of his lafcivious defigns, was guilty ot the mod atro-

cious a£ts. No circumltance, however, in James's reign

was more unpopular than his treatment of the celebrated iir

Walter Raleigh ; after the detection of the confpiracy al-

ready referred to, he was tried and capitally convicted, but

being reprieved, he was kept thirteen years in prifon. In

lOl, he obtained by bribery his releafe from prifon, but

the king would not grant hiin a pardon. He went out 011

an expedition with the fentence of death Hanging over his

head ; he was unfuccefsful in his object, and on his return

the brutal king ordered him to be executed on his former

fentence. (See Raleigh ) James is fuppofed to have

been more influenced to this deed by the court of Spain

than by any regard to jullice. The influence of that coNrt

on James appeared foon after in his negotiations for marrying

his Ion prince Charles to the infanta. The object was, how-

ever, not attained, and he afterwards married him to the

French princefs Henrietta, with the difgraceful llipulation,

that the children of that marriage ihould be educated by

their mother, a bigotted papift, till they were thirteen years

of age. As he advanced in years he was difquietcd by a

concurrence of untoward circumllanees. The diffentions of

his parliament were very violent, and the affairs of his fon-

in-law, the eleftor palatine, now king of Hungary, alio

were ir> a very difallrous (late. He had undertaken the

caufe of the Protettants of Germany, but in Head of being

the arbiter in the caufe of others, he was ilripped ot his

own dominion . In his defence, James declared war again ft

the king of Spain and the emperor, and fent troops over

to Holland to act in conjunction with prince Maurice for

the recovery of the palatinate ; but from milmanagement,

the greater part of them perifhed by iicknefs, and the whole

enterprife was defeated. Oppreffed with grief for the

failure of his plans, the king was feized with an intermitting

fever, of which he died in March 1625. He left two

children, Charles, his fucceffor, and Elizabeth, the wife of

Frederic. It would be difficult, fays Hume, to find a

reign lefs illuflrious, yet more unfpotted and unblemifhed,

than that of James in both kingdoms. James poffefled

many virtues, but fcarcely any of them pure or free from

the contagion of neighbouring vices. His learning dege-

nerated into pedantry and prejudice, his generolity into pro-

fulion, his good nature into pliability and unmanly fondnefs,

his love of peace into puiillanimity, and hi* wifdom into

cunning. His intentions were jull, but more adapted to the

conduit of private life than to the government of kingdoms.

He was an ecourager of learning, and was himfelf an author

of no mean genius, cbhfidering the times in which he lived.

His chief works were " Bafilicon Doron :" and " The true

Law of free Monarchies ;" but he is more known for his

adherence to witchcraft and demoniacal poffeffions in his

'• Demonologv," and for his " Countcrblall to Tobacco."

Hume's Hilt.' Robertfon's Hid. of Scotland.

The acccflion of Janus to the crown occalioned no im-

mediate benefit to fcience or refinement in the polite arts
;

ar. the country he quilted was Mill lefs polifhed than that

in which he arrived. Nor docs it appear that this prince,

either from nature or education, was enabled to receive any

pleafure from mufic : however, early in his reign, the gen-

tlemen of his chapel, affifted by the influence and io ici-

tation of feveral powerful noblemen, who pleaded their

caufe, feverally obtained an increale of ten pounds to their

annual ftipend.

An entry is made of this event in the cheque-book of the

Chapel Royal ;
figned, not only by five of the great officers

of ftatc, but by the fubdean, chaplains, and gentlemen of

the chapel then living.

Among thefe petitioners there is but one name, that of

Edmund Hooper, which ever appears afterwards in the

lilts of muficians eminent for composition or performance,

except Bird, Bull, and Gyles, who had dillinguifhed them-

fclves in the preceding reign.

Anthems, mafques, madrigals, fongs, and catches, feem

to comprile the whole of our vocal mufic for the church,

the Hage, and the chamber, at this time. And with nfpect

to iultruinental productions under the title of " Fancies, &c."
as they were chiefly compofed for lutes and viols, which are

now laid alide, if they had been replete w ith genius and

learning, jullice could not have been done to them in the

performance. Luckily the chief part of them are of fo

artlefs and infipid a kind, that no lofs would accrue to

judicious and reafonable lovers of mufic by their utter anni-

hilation.

Elway Bevin and Orlando Gibbons were the beft, and

almoft the only good compofers during the reign of James I.

if we except thofe which the reign of queen Elizabeth had

produced, and who embellifhed during a few years her fuc-

ceffor's reign. See Bevjn, and Orlando Gibbons.

James II king of England, and the YHth of Scotland,

fecond fon of Charles I. by Henrietta of France, was born

in October 1633, and immediately declared duke of York.
^See CllABLES I. and II.) After the capture of Oxford by
the parliament army in 1646, he was carried to London, and
placed under the care of the duke of Northumberland, but

in 1648 he contrived to make his efcape, and in the follow-

ing year joined his mother at Paris. At the age of twenty

he lerved in the French army under the celebrated Turenne,

and acquired a great reputation. He afterwards entered

into the Spanifh army in Flanders, under the prince of

Conde, and thus he advantageoufly paffed his exile in ac-

quiring military experience, and the reputation of fpirit and

prowefs fuited to his birth. At the reitoration of his bro-

ther, .lames took the command of the fleet as high-admiral

;

and he was married to Anne Hyde, daughter of lord Cla-

rendon. (See Hyde.) Maritime and commercial affairs en-

ga;*vd the duke's attention, and he was at the head of an

African company, when, in 1664, he took a part in pro-

moting a Dutch war for the fuppofed interefts of trade.

He had been made commander-in-chief of a powerful fleet,

and obtained a lignal victory over the Dutch under admiral

Opdam. Opdam's own fliip was blown up in the action,

and nineteen of his fleet were funk or taken, with the lofs

of a Gngle veffel on the part of the Englifh. The duke
was in the thicket! of the light, and three of his friends, men
of high rank, were killed by his fide. The conduit of

Brounker, his gentleman of the bed-chamber, brought fuf-

picion on the duke. Without the knowledge of his mailer,

and while he was afleep, this man gave orders to flacken

fail, though in purfuit of the enemy ; but as he was not

punifhed for his orders, nor even difmiffed from his office

till the matter was agitated in the houfe, the duke himfelf

was accufed by his enemies of being privy to the orders

iffued by his fervant. After this he had no farther (hare in

the naval actions of that war. In 167 1 the duchefs of Yorli

died, leaving two daughters, Mary and Anne, who came to

be fucceffively queens of England. Before her deceafe flic

openly declared herlelf a convert to the Roman Catholic

religion, which had been fecretly that of the duke many
ycarSj and was now openly avowed by him. In the Dutch
war of 1672, the duke of York was again placed at the

head of the fleet, a furious engagement enfucd, in which the
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earl of Landwick, who was fecond in command, was blown
up, and the duke's own {hip was fo much mattered, that he
was obliged to fhift his flag to another. At length the

Dutch retired, and were not purfued, the lofs being nearly-

equal on both fides. By an act of parliament, papiils were
now excluded from all public employments, and the duke
was obliged to refign his command. (See Test A3.) After
this he ufed every endeavour to introduce the Catholic reli-

gion into England. In 1677 the duke's elded daughter,

Mary, was married to the prince of Orange, an alliance

which gave univerfal fatisfattion to the naticn. Both Mary
and Anne had been brought up in Proteftant principles, to

which they lledfaftly adhered. During the proceedings
occafioned by the fuppofed Popifh plot, the duke of York,
in 1679, by his brother's advice, withdrew to BrufTels. A
bill was afterwards brought in and carried through the

houfe of commons to exclude the duke from the fucceffion

to the throne ; it was, however, rejected by the lords. In

1 68 1 he was fent to Scotland to hold a parliament as king's

commiflioner ; but his conduct on this occafion expofed him
to the imputation of cold unrelenting tyranny, and the man-
ner in which he treated the remnant of the covenanters was
cruel in the extreme. Having returned to London, he fet

out for Scotland a fecond time, but the frigate in which he
embarked flruck upon a fand-bank off the coaft and was
loft. The duke efcaped in a barge, and is faid to have (hewn
more anxiety to fave his dogs and his priefts, than feveral

perfons of quality who were with him, and who were left to

perifh. Amongthofe who were preferved on this occafion was
Churchill, afterwards the illuftrious duke of Marlborough,
at that period one of the duke's favourites. During the

remainder of Charles's reign, the duke had much influence

in government, and was forward in promoting all the fevere

meafures which were acted at that period. More than once

die king felt himfelf called on to check his impetuous rigour,

warning him of the probable confequences of fuch rafhnefs.

" Brother,'' faid he on a particular occafion, " I am too

old to go again on my travels ; you may if you choofe it.''

At this time the king was meditating fome important
changes in public meafures ; he had formed the plan of a

new adminiltration, refolved to difmifs thofe fervants who
were hated by the people, and to throw himfelf entirely on
the good will and affe&ions of his fubjec\s ; but amidil thefe

truly wife and virtuous defigns, he was feized with a fit,

which carried him off in a few days, leaving his brother in

poffeffion of the crown and kingdom. From the moment
of his fucceflion to the throne, James feems to have purfued
with fteady determination two objefts, vis. of rendering

himfelf abfolute, and of introducing the Roman Catholic

religion into his dominions. He began his career in govern-

ment by going openly, with the enfigns of his dignity, to

mafs, though at that time it was an illegal meeting. He
alfo (hewed an intention of carrying the prerogatives of the

crown as high as poflible, and beyond the true conftitu-

tional limits. A rebellion, excited in favour of the duke of

Monmouth, the late king's natural fon, (hewed the temper
of James in its true light. The liability of his throne would
have been ftrengthened by the fuppreffion of this rebellion,

had not the feverity of his meafures produced a hatred which
was greater than the terror which it infpired. Monmouth
paid his life as the penalty of his futile attempt. Of his

followers many were put to death on the field, when they

had no means of refiftance in their power, and not a few
fuffered in cold blood by martial law with circumftances of

favage brutality. As if not fatisfied with the ferocity of Iris

ioldiery, James called to his affiitance, in the bloody work,
the more ferocious and fuperlatively cruel Jefferies, whofe

9

name has been ananimoufly configned to perpetual infamy.

This judge was fent down with a fpecial commifliorj, in the

exercife of wliich he difplayed the moll brutal arid unrelent-

ing rigour, and filled the towns of the weftern parts of our

ifland with mourning and confternation. James declared his

approbation of Jefferies' proceedings, by raifing him on his

return to the peerage and the chancellorfhip. (See Jefi e-

ries ) Thefe meafures ftruck the nation with terror, and
the king was allowed to follow his own courfe without op-

pofition from the people or parliament. All idea of refift-

ance to arbitrary power might have been loft, had not James

purfued with impolitic hafte his defigns of introducing

popery, which excited all the religious zeal of the general

body of Proteftants, and brought their united force into

action. He hoped to lull their apprehenfions by a declara-

tion in favour of liberty of confeience, but they foon faw

that this was intended ultimately for the benefit of the

Catholics only. He attacked the eftablifhed church, and

appointed a commiffion, which cited before it all clergymen

who had done aHy thing to difpleafe the court. The rights

of the univerfities were invaded, and in particular, a man-
date was iffued to Magdalen college, Oxford, commanding
the ele&ion of a man as prefident, who had fhewu a dif-

pofition to become a Catholic. The king next publilhed a

declaration of indulgence in matters of religion, which was
ordered to be read by the clergy in all the churches in the

kingdom. Seven bifhops met and drew up a humble and
very loyal petition againft this ordinance. For this ac\ they

were committed to the Tower, profecuted for fedition, and

brought to a folemn trial, but no efforts of the court could

procure a verdict againft them ; they were acquitted, and

the jury who pronounced them " Not Guilty," were hailed

as the faviours of the country. The general rejoicing on

this occafion extended to the regiments encamped at Houn-
flow, and indeed to almoft the whole of the army. James

had already fent an embaffy to Rome, in order to reconcile

his kingdom to the holy fee, and the birth of a fon and heir

at this time fupported his confidence, but fo unpopular

was he become, that a general perfuafion prevailed that a

fuppofititious child was obtruded on the nation. The
dangers which now threatened the liberties and religion of

the country produced an union of parties, and many of the

nobility and gentry concurred in an application to the prince

of Orange, ftadtholder of the United Provinces, and the

king's fon-in-'aw for affiftance. William liftened to the

prayer of their petitions, and prepared with great fecrecy

a fleet and an army for the invafion of the country. James
was now fenfible of his errors, and would gladly have retrod

his lleps, but it was too late. All confidence between him and

th? people was at an end, and his conceflions were regarded

as tokens of fear, not as evidences of contrition. The prince

arri ved in fafety atTorbay, andlanded on the4th of November,
1688. The royal army began to defert by whole companies

and even regimenls ; and the king,deferted by his fubjetts, and

havingfor his opponen: his own fon-in-law, found it advifable

to retire. His bed friends, as he thought them, abandoned

his caufe; and his daughter Anne, married to prince George
of Denmark, put herfelf into the hands of the infurgents.

When news of this fact was brought to him, he exclaimed in

an agony of grief, " God help me ! my own children have

forfaken me." He now fought for fafety in a foreign

country, leaving the public affairs in the greateft confufion.

He repaired to St. Germains, where he was received with

the greateft kindnefs and hofpitality by the French king

Louis XIV. ( See William ) In the following year, James
was enabled by the monarch of France to make a trial for

the recovery of Ireland, where the Catholics pofleffed

the
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the chief power. He foon became- mailer of- the whole

iiland, excepting part of the north. He failed in the fiege

of Londonderry, and returning to Dublin held a parliament.

He foon renewed the mott violent meafures again It the Pro-

tellants, which (hewed that his difpofition, and the prin-

ciples on which he meant to govern, had undergone no

radical change. At length William, who had been ap-

pointed his fucceffor, landed with an army in Ireland, and

the decifive battle of Boyne was fought in June 1690. In

this adtion, fo important to his intereil, James kept alout,

and when the fortune of the day went againft him, he re-

turned to France. All his other attempts at reftoration to

the crown of thefe realms were futile, and he fpent the

latter years of his life in the practice of devotion. He died

at St. Germains in September 1701. His fon James, com-
monly known under the title of " The Pretender," died at

Rome in 1766 ; his fon Charles Edward, who invaded Scot-

land in 1745, died in 17S8, and Henry Benedict, cardinal of

York, who for fome years was fupported by this country,

is now dead, and he was the laft furviving branch of this

unfortunate race. Hume. Rapin.

James was too gloomy and bigotted a prince, during the

latter part of his life, to have fpirit or leifure for cultivating

or encouraging the liberal arts ; nor, indeed, does he feem

to have revolved any other idea in his mind, than the

romantic or impracticable plaa of converting his three king-

doms to the Catholic faith. And his fubjeCts ieem to have

been in fuch a ferment during his fhort reign, that nothing,

which deferves to be recorded, was atehieved by any of

them, except the wrefting from him that power he abufed,

This remark is not made without recollefting that Newton
publifhed his Principia, and Locke finiftied his " EiTay on

Human Underftanding," while this prince fat on the throne?;

but it can never be imagined that during fo fhort and turbu-

lent a reign, two works which exalt hirman nature more

perhaps than anv which the longeft reigns upon record ever

produced, could have been brought to maturity. Indeed,

Purccll, who had fo much diftinguifhed himfelf in the former

reign, does not appear by the date or occafion of his ex-

ertions, to have produced any particular anthem, ode, or

drama, for the church, court, or ftage, from the death of

Charles II. his firft royal mailer, till after the Revolution,

except the anthem •' Bleiled are they that fear the Lord,"
which he compofed by order of the court in 1687, as a

thankfgiving for the queen's pregnancy.

Jambs I. king of Arragon, born about the year 1207,

wns fon of Peter II. who was (lain in 1213. On the death

of his father James was folemnly proclaimed, but his coun-

try was for fome years the prey of dilhirbances ufually inci-

dent to a people governed by a regency. This youth (hewed

early ilgns of a great and heroic mind : at the age of twelve,

he put himfelf at the head of a body of troops, in order to

reduce a fubjeCl who had raifed the ftaudard of rebellion,

and the young king returned fuccefsful from the expedition.

In 1221 he was married to the infanta Leonora of Caltile,

but in a fhort time his uncle, Don Ferdinand, contrived to

get the king and his wife into his pofleflion. James made

his efcape, and a feries of inteltine difordcrs took place till

he became mailer of his kingdom, when he was about twenty

years of age. He now performed many exploits which

proved his valour and wifdom, but his great object was to

annex to his dominions the kingdom of Valencia, which was

fubject to the Moors, whom he had already driven from the

iiland of Majorca. For this purpofe he folicited a bull of

crufade from the pope Gregory IX., which was granted,

but as a condition he was obliged to permit fevere canons

againll herefy and reading the Scriptures to be enforced ir,

Vol. XVIII.

his dominions, and the Inquisition to he-introduced into

ragon. He made himfelf mailer of Valencia, ;n;c'l expelled

the Moors, who retired into the neighbouring kingdoms of

Granada and Murcia, and into Africa. Though generallj

fuccefsful in his project* of ambition, he paired a troubled

and agitated life. 1 n 1 i6S, as an atonement for his repeated

failings, he took the crofs and embarked for the Holy Land,
but being driven by ftorm into a port of France, he re-

turned without aecomplifhing his purpofe. In 1276, the

opprelfed Moors broke out in open rebellion, and defeated

an army lent out againll them. This difaller, which he had

not contemplated, had fuch nn effedt upon the mind of the

king, that he fell lick, refigncd his crown in favour of his

Ion Pedro, and took the habit of a Cillercian monk. He
died in the fame year at the age of fixty-nine. To his fecond

fon James he left the kingdom of Majorca, and every thing

which he pofTelTed in France. Mod. Univ. Hid.
James II. king of Arragon, fumamed the Jujl, fon of Pe-

ter III., was born in 1261. He was king of Sicily in right

of his mother, at the death of his elder brother Alphonfo HI.
in 1291, whom he fucceeded to the throne of Arragon.
He was perfuaded to renounce his rights on Sicily, but his

mother and brother Ferdinand were refolved to hold the

iiland by force. James fet about reducing Alicant and

Murcia, in which he fucceeded, and afterwards vifited

Rome, where he was urged by the pope to make war upon
his brother Ferdinand in order to eKpel him from Sicily.

After a feeble attempt for this purpofe he gave up the caufe

from an impreffion of its injuftice. When the perfecution

brwke out againll the knights' templars, James, unlike the

other fovereigns of Europe, refufed to concur in fevere

meafures againll them, faying, " We muft firft be convinced

of their guilt, and it will be then time enough to think of

their punilhment." He even protected and maintained thofe

who had been driven from other countries. In conjunction

with the kingofCallile, he made an expedition in 1308 againft

the Moorifli king of Granada, merely on account of their reli-

gious differences. This enterprize was unfuccefsful, and both

kings retreated to their own dominions. After this and
another expedition againll the pirates of Tunis, he turned

his attention to improvements in his own country, and the

aggrandizement of his family by matrimonial alliances. He
compelled his eldeft fon to marry Eleonora ot Caftile. The
prince, however, immediately quitted his wife, and delired

at the fame time to renounce all right and title to the fu'c-

celilon of his father's kingdom, a favour which was granted

him, and in the affembly of the ftates he took an oath oi

fealty to his next brother. At the fame affembly, Arragon,
Catalonia and Valencia were united, and the union declared

infeparable. James died in the year 1326, greatly regretted

by his fubjeCts, to whom he was endeared by the equity and

moderation of his meafures. Mod. Univ. Hill.

James de Vi'i'iiv, a celebrated French cardinal and hif-

torical writer, was born at a fmall town near Paris, whence

he took his furname, towards the dole ot the 12th century.

He was educated for the church, took orders, and obtained
' fome preferment. This he refigned, and became a regular

canon in the monaftery of Oigoies, in the diocefe of Namur.
Hence he went to Touloufain, where' he preached a crulade

againll the Albigenfes. After this, his zeal led him to preach

up a crufade againll the Saracens, to affume the crofs, and to

follow the crufaders into the Eail. Here he continued many
\ ears, and was made bifh op of Ptolemais, or Acre. In 1 2 2 S

pope Gregory IX., to rccompenfe him for his fervices, invited

him to Rome, and railed him to the purple, at the fame time

giving him the bifhopric of Frcfeati: He was now fentio

France, in ti: ca] of papal legate, to preach up a new

\ C crufade
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crufade agafnfl the Albigenfei, and he was afterwards fent

in the fame capacity into~Brabant and the Holy Land. He
died at Rome in the year U44. Although he Was author
of many works, the mod curious, and that bv which he is

chiefly known, is entitled " Hiftorue Orientals et Occiden-
talis, Lifari 3." In the firll book we have an account of the

aftairs of the Eaft, civil and cccleiiaftical, and the hillory of

the country from the time of Mahomet to the year 1210.
In the fecond a view of the date of ecclefiaflical affairs in the

Weft, during his own time ; and in the third the hiitory of
the Eall to the year 1 2 1 8. The cardinal was efteemed a man
of talents adapted to the various concerns in rhich he engaged,
and he was Readily devoted to the intereits of the hoi)

fee.

JAMES, TlIOMAS, a learned Englifh divine and critic, who
flourilhed in the feventeenth century, was born at Newport,
in the Ifle of Wight, about the year I 57 1. He was initi-

ated in grammar learning at Winchester fchool, and was
thence lent to New college, Oxford, of which houfe he

became a fellow in 1593- In 1599, having collected many
MSS. he publifhed '• Plnlobibliori Richardi Dunelmenfis,"
with an appendix, " De Manufcriptis Oxonienfibus." This
he dedicated to fir Thomas Bodley, who afterwards ap-

pointed him to the office of keeper of the library which he

was then building. In 1600, Mr. James publiihed " Eclog.e

Oxonio-Cantabrigienfes," containing a catalogue of ail the

MSS. in each college library at Oxford, but not thole

in the public library, and in each college library, as well as

the public one, at Cambridge. In ifioj, he printed "Cata-
logus Librorum in Bibliotheca Bodleiana,'' and Ihortly after

he applied himfelf to examine the (late of all the public

libraries in England In the year 1614 he obtained conlider-

able promotions in the church without felicitation. In 1620
he refigned his office as keeper of the Bodleian library, in

order that he might have lefs interruption in his (Indies, the

chief object of which was the defence of the Proteitant

church againft the Papilfs. He died at the early age of 51,
leaving behind him the character of being the moll induftrious

and indefatigable writer againft the Papifts of any who
had been educated at Oxford finee the Reformation. He was
author of many other works befides thofe already mentioned ;

the titles of which may be found in Wood's Athen. Oxon.
bee alfo Biog. Brit. Supplement.
James, Richard, nephew of the preceding, was alfo a

native of Newport, in the Ifle of Wight, brought up to the

church, and entered into holy orders. About the year 1619
he travelled ior improvement through Wales and Scotland,

whence he proceeded to Shetland, Greenland, and Ruflia
;

en the laft named country he wrote obfervalion's, as well as

on the manners and cuitoms of i)^ inhabitants. On his re-

turn he affiited the celebrated Selden in the compolition of

his work entitled "Marmora Arundeliana," which was pub-
liihed in 1628. He was alfo ferviceable to fir Robert Cotton,

and his fon fir Thomas, in difpoling and fettling their noble

library, and with the former of thefe he was committed
clofe prifoner by order of the houfe of lords in 1629. Dur-
ing his confinement he compofed fome verfes, which he pre-

fixed to a copy of all his printed works, and prefented it

to the Bodleian library, a ihort time before his death. He
died in December 163S, leaving behind him forty-five MSS.
ot his owncompofing or collecting, all in his own hand-writ-

iog, which were afterwards placed in the Bodleian library.

He was re_garded by all who knew him to be a very good
Grecian, poet, critic, antiquary, and divine ; and admirably

well (killed in the Saxon and Gothic languages. He was
mgaged by his uncle to affilt in collating the MSS. of

tee fathers, with the Popifh editior.6, in orUer to detect the
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forgeries and offiiffions in thefe laft. He feems never t»
have obtained any preferment in the church, though his

uncle pleaded hard for him with the celebrated Uflier. In
a letter to this archbilhop, having mentioned our author's

engagement in writing the life of Becket, he recommends
him to the prelate in thefe words : " This kinfman of mine,

a< veil as myfelf, thould be right glad to do any fervice to

vour lordihip in this kind He is of ftrength, and well

both able and learned to effectuate fomevvhat in this kind,

critically leen both in Hebrew, Greek, and Latin, knowimj
well the languages, both French, Sparrifll, and Italian ;

immenfe bevond all other mm in reading of the MSS. ; of

an extraordinary (tile in penning ; fuch a one as I dare ba-

lance with any priell or Jefuit in the world of his age, and
fuch a one as 1 could wifti your lordfhip had about you,

but " paupertas inimica bonis eft rnoribus," and both father-

let's and motherlefs. and almoft, but for myfelf, I may fay,

(the more is his pity) friendlefs.'' Biog. Brit.

Jambs of the Sword, St., San Jago del EJbada, a military

order in Spain, the mod honourable and opulent of the three

Spanifb. orders, inftituted in 1170, under the reign of Fer-

dinand II. king of Leon and Gallicia. The other two or-.

ders, viz. thofe of Calatrava and Alcantara, though inferior

to that of St. Jago in power and wealth, were neverthelefs

very confiderable.

Its end was, to put a flop to the incurfions of the Moors ;

thefe knights obliging themtelves by a vow to fecure the,

roads, and to defend the pilgrims on their journey to viiit

the relics of St. James of Compollelia.

An union was propofed and agreed to "fn 11 70 between,

thefe and tl e canons of St. Eioy ; and the order was con-

firmed by the pope in 1
1
76. At that time a considerable

part of Spain was fubjedt to the Moors, and the whole
country much expofed to the depredations not only of the

enemy, but of banditti. It is no onder then, that an infli-

tution, the object of which was to oppofe the enemies of
the Chriilian faith, and to rellrai.. and punifti thofe who dif-

turbed the public peace, (hould be extremely popular, and
meet with general encouragement.

The highelt dignity in this order is that of grand-mafter,
which has been united to the crown of Spain. The knights

are obliged to make proof of their defcent from families

that have been noble for four generations on both fides ;

they mud alfo make it appear, that their faid anceftors have
neither been Jews, Saracens, nor heretics ; nor even to have
been called in queftion by the inquifition.

The novices were obliged to ferve fix months in the gal-

leys, and to live a month in a monaftery. Heretofore they
were truly religious, and took a vow of celibacy ; but
Alexander III. gave them a permiffion to marry. They now
make no vows but of poverty, obedience, and conjugal

fidelity ; to which, lince the year 1652, they have added
that of defendi.ig the immaculate conception of the Holy
Virgin. The badge of the order is a crofs of gold, ena-

melled crimfon, charged on the centre with an efcallop (hell

argent, and worn round the neck pendant to a broad green
ribband. Their habit is a white cloak, with a red crofs on
the breaft. This is efteemed the mofl confiderable of all the
military orders in Spain : the king carefully preferves the

office of grand-mafter in his own family ; on account of the
rich revenues and offices whereof it gives him the difpofal.

The number of knights is much greater now than formerly,

all the grandees choofing rather to be received into this

than into the order of the Golden Fleece ; inafmuch as this

puts them in a fair way of attaining to commands, and gives

them many confiderable privileges in all the provinces of
Spain, but efpecially in Catalonia. The knights are mod

implicitly
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implicitly to obey the commands of their grand matter.
The order could formerly bring into the field loco men
at arms ; and if they were accompanied as was ufual in a
former age, this was a formidable body of cavalry. To
this order there belonged 84 commanderies and 200 priories,

and other benefices.

There was an order of the fame name and kind inftituted

in Portugal by king Don Denys, fumamcd the Liberal, who,
in the year 1288, obtained a bull from pope Nicholas IV.
for the feparation of the order from Spain ; and in the
year i486, pope Alexander VI., at the folicitation of John
II., revoked the vows of celibacy, and allowed all the
knights of this order in Portugal to marry. The reigning
king of Portugal is grand mafter of the order. The badge
and ribband are nearly the fame with thofe of the Spanifh
order.

Another order under the fame denomination, being a re-

ligious order for ladies, was inftituted at Salamanca, in Spain,

in the year 131 2. Their habit was black, their badge,
which they wore on the left bread, was a crofs fleury fitche

embroidered gules, charged on the centre with an efcallop

©r.

James, St., Order of, was inftituted in Holland in the

y«ar 1290, by Florence V. count of Holland. The knights
were 12 in number. The collar of the order was a chain

of gold, in which, at equal diilances, were placed fix efcallop

fhells ; and pendant to this collar was a medal of gold
with the image of St. James enamelled upon it.

James's Day, St., a feftival in the calendar, obferved on
the 25th of July, in honour of St. James.

James's Bay, in Geography, the eaftern part of the fouth

divilion of Hudfon's bay, with which it communicates, di-

viding New Britain from South Wales. It is about ijo
miles wide. N. lat. 51° 10' to $y to'. W. long. 58^ 30'

to 82 45'. See Hudson's Bay.

James's Cnpe, St., the fouthernmoft extremity of Queen
Charlotte's ifland, difcovered by captain Dixon in 1787, on
the 25th of July, whence its name. Captain Vancouver
fixes its fituation in N. lat. 51 58'. E. long. 229' 6'.

—

Alfo, a cape on the coaft of Chiampa, in the Chinefe fea.

N. lat. 10 32'. E. long. 10643'.
James City, a county of Virginia, in the United States,

30 miles long and 1 2 broad, lying between Chickahominy
and James's rivers, containing 1542 free inhabitants, and

2318 (laves.

James Fort, a fort of the ifland of Barbadoes, near

Bridge-town. — Alfo, a fortrefs of Africa, in the kingdom
of Acra, on the Gold coaft.—Alfo, a fort on the N. fide

of Loblollo bay, in the ifland of Antigua, at the head of

which is St. Jolin's harbour.

James IJland, an ifland of America, fituated in South

Carolina, on the fouth fide of Charleitown harbour, oppoiite

to Charleftown, and containing about 50 families ; feparated

from John's ifland on the weftward by Stono river.—Alfo,

.an ifland of Africa, 30 miles up the river Gambia, where the

Englifh have a fort and factory.—Alfo, a fmall ifland near the

coaft of Maryland, in the Chefapeak. N. lat. 38 40'. W.
long. 76 25'.

James River, a navigable river of America, in Virginia,

anciently called by the Indians " Powbatan," formed by the

junction of Jackfon's and Cowpafture rivers, which are

nearly equal. At the place where it begins to break through

the Blue ridge it receives the North river, and in its courfe

between the Blue ridge and Richmond receives feveral other

ftreams. At Richmond the navigation is interrupted by

falls ; but a canal ferves for the palling of boats by thefe

falls. Above thefe the river is navigable for batteaux and
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canoes to within 10 miles of the Blue ridge. It is not
improbable that its narigation may at fome future period
be made to interlock with that of the Potowmac, and thus
to communicate by a fhort pafTage with the Ohio. James
river, after a courfe of between 200 and 300 miles, fa. Is into

the mouth of the Chefapeak. N. lat. 37 ' 2'. W. long.
76' 20'.

James, a creek in Delaware, which empties into Dela-
ware bay, 11 miles below Hook ifland. Dover, the feat

of government, ftands on this creek, 5 miles from its mouth.
James, Si. a town of South Carolina ; 15 miles N. of

Charleftown. Alfo, a town of South Caro'ina, on the t
fide of the Santce

; 44 miles N. of Charleftown. N. lat.

33 29'. W. 79 28 .—Alio, a town of the ftate of Maty-
land, in Kent county, 4 miles S.W. of Chefter Alfo, a
town of France, in the department of the Channel, and chief
place of a canton in the diftrift of ATranches

j 9 miles S.
of it. The place contains 2522, and the canton 12,459 m -

habitants, on a territory of 1 55 kiliometres, in 1 2 communes.
James's IJlands, St., the greater and lefs, two of the

fmaller Virgin ides, fituated in the King's channel E. of
Tortola, and W. of St. Thomas ; between which and then*
is St. James's paflage.

James's River, St., a river of Canada, which runs into

the river St. Lawrence, N. lat. 48" 10'. W. long. 69 10'.

James's Powder, in the Materia Medica, a famous pre-
paration of antimony, the receipt for which, as extracted
from the records of chancery, is as follows : " Take anti-

mony, calcine it with a continual protracted heat in a flat

un^lazed earthen veflel, adding to it from time to time a

fufficient quantity of any animal oil and fait, well dephlo-
gifticated ; then boil it in melted nitre for a confiderable
time, and feparate the powder from the nitre by diflblving

it in water : Take quicklilver, make an amalgam with equal
parts of the martial regulus of antimony and pure filver,

adding a proportional quantity of fal ammoniac. Diftil off

the mercury by a retort into a glafs receiver, then with the
quickfilver make a frefh amalgam with the fame ingredients

;

dillil again, and repeat this operation nine or ten times

;

then diflblve this mercury in fpirits of nitre, and put it into

a glafs retort and diftil to drynefs ; calcine the caput mor-
tuum till it becomes of a gold colour ; burn fpirits of wine
upon it, and keep it for ufe. The dofe of the powder is un-
certain ; in general, 30 grains of the antimonial powder and
one grain of the mercurial is a moderate dofe. Signed and
fworn to by Robt. James." It is fuggefted, however, that

James's real procefs was formed upon one previoufly brought
from Italy, which had its run in the fafhion of the day, and
was called " Lifle's powder,'' and the preparation of which
was very analogous to the prefent " Pulvis antimonialis ;"

for an account of which, fee Antimony.
In the 2d part of the 81 ft volume of the Philofophical

Tranfadtions (for 1791) we have an elaborate paper, con-
taining a great number and variety of " Experiments and
Obfervations to inveftigate the Compofition of James's
Powder." Thefe experiments and obfervations are the more
important and ufeful, as they ferve to explain the nature and
manner of preparing this medicine, to which man)- phyfi-

cians have recurred, and upon which they have principally

depended for the cure of continued fevers ; and more efpe-

cially as this patent medicine cannot be prepared by fol-

lowing the dire&ions of the fpecification in the court of
Chancery. Our limits will not allow us to give a minute
detail of the author's experiments ; but we muft content
ourfelves with extracting fome of the general refults, and
refer the reader for further fatisfaftion to the valuable paper
itfelf. From the above experiments it appeared probable

4 C 2 star.
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that tucli a fubftance as James's powder might be made by
calcining together antimony and bone-afhes ; which opera-

tion -produces a powder called " Lille's" and " Schawan-
bergV fever powder; a preparation defcribed by Schroder
and other chemiils above 150 years ago. The receipts

for this preparation, fays Dr. Pearfon, differed in the pro-

portion of the antimony to the bone-afhes, and in the ilate

of the bone ; fome directing bone-fhavings to be previoufly

boiled in water ; others ordered them to be burnt to afhes

before calcining them with antimony ; and in other pre-

fcriptions the bone-fhavings were directed to be burnt with

the antimony. According to the receipt in the pofTeffion

nf Mr. Bromfield, by which this powder was prepared

above 60 years ago, and before any medicine was known by
the name of James's powder, two pounds of hartfhorn-fhav-

ings mull be boiled to dilfolve all the mucilage, and then

being dried, be calcined with one pound of crude antimony,

till the fntell of fulphur ceafes, and a light grey powder is

produced. The fame prescription was given to Mr. Wallis,

about the fame time, by Dr. John Eaton, of the College of

Phylicians, with the material addition, however, of ordering

the calcined mixture to be expofed to a great heat in a dole
veffel to render it while. Mr. Turner made this powder,

about 50 years ago, by calcining together equal weights ot

burnt hartfhorn and antimony in an open veflel, till all the

lulphur was driven off, and the mixture was of a light grey

colour. He likewiie was acquainted with the fact, thac

by a fufficient degree of fire in a clofe veflel this cincritious

powder turned white. Mr. Turner alfo prepared this pow-
der with a pound and a half of hartfhorn fharings and a

pound of antimony, as well as with fmaller proportions of

bone. Schroder prefcribes equal weights of antimony and

calcined hartfhorn ; and Poterius and Michaelis, as quoted

by Frederic Hoffman, merely order the calcination of thefe

two fubftances together (affigning no proportion) in a

reverberator)' fire for feveral days. In the London Phar-
macopeia of 1788, this powder is called " Pulvis anti-

monialis," and it is directed to be prepared by calcining

together equal weights of hartfhorn fhavings and antimony.

I

From the whole of his analyticat experiments Dr. Pearfon

infers :

1. That James's powder conlifts of phofphoric acid,

lime, and antimonial calx, with a minute quantity of calx

of iron, which is confidered to be an accidental fubftance.

2. That either thefe three effential ingredients are united

with each other, forming a triple compound, or, pliolphoratcd

lime is combined with the antimonial calx, eonipoiing a

double compound in the proportion of about 57 parts of

calx, and 43 parts of phofphorated lime.

3. That this antimonial calx is different from any other

known calx of antimony in feveral of its chemical qualities.

About three-fourths of it are foluble in marine acid, and
afford Algaroth powder ; and the remainder is not foluble

in thismenflruum, and is apparently vitrified.

From the author's fynthetic experiments it appears, that

by calcining together bone-afhes, that is, phofphorated lime,

and antimony in a certain proportion, and afterwards ex-

poling the mixture to a white heat, a compound was formed

confuting of antimonial calx and phofphorated lime, in the

lame proportion, aad poffefTing the fame kind of chemical

properties, as James's powder.

A powder, fays Dr. Pearfon, fold by F. Newbery under

the title of " James's powder for horfes, horned cattle,

hounds, &c." is a light clay-coloured, gritty, taflelefs fub-

ftancc, in which are leen fmall fpicula. He fays, it appears

to me to be nothing more than James's powder for fevers,

or I, isle's powder above-mentioned, made by calcining anti-
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mony and boue-alh.es together in open veflels ; becaufe, ift,

by expofure to a white heat in clofe veflels, it turns as white

as James's powder; 2dly, it diffolves partially in nitrous

acid ; and the remainder diffolves partially in marine acid.

The nitrous folution contains phofphoric acid and calcareous

earth ; and the muriatic folution affords Algaroth powder.-

JAMESPOUR, in Geography, a town of Hindoollan,

in Balogiftan ; 25 miles S.W. of Dadari.

JAMESTOWN, a village of the county of Leitrim,

province of Connaught, Ireland, which before the union

returned two members to the houfe of commons. It is on

the river Shannon, one mile from Drumtna, which is its poft-

town; three from Carrick on Shannon ; and 73 N.W. trim

Dublin.— Alfo, a town of America, in Rhode ifland. . See

Cannonicat.—Alfo, a poll town, formerly the metropolis

of Virginia, and now the capital of James city county. It

is the oldeft town fettled by the Englifh in America. It is

fituated on a peninfula, on the N. fide of James river, at its

mouth in Chefapeak bay, eight miles S.S.W. of Williams-

burgh. N. lat. 37- 9'. W. long. 76 50'.—Alfo, a town of

Prince Edward county, in Virginia, fituated on Appomatox
river, 12 miles N.E. from the court-houfe.—Alfo, a town

of the ifland of Barbadoes, founded in the latter end of the

year 1624, being the finl Engiifh fettlement in the /Hand;

fituated in St. James's parifh, on the W. fide of the ifland.

JAMEZ, or Yam, a town of Africa, in the kingdom
of Fonia. N. lat. 12" 30'. W. long. 1 y 1

1'.

JAMGONG, a town of Hindoollan, in Dowlatabad ;

10 miles W. of Amednagur.—Alio, a town in the circar of

Aurungabad; 15 miles E.N.E. of Aurungabad.—Alio, a

town of Bengal
; 58 miles N.W. of Burdwan.

JAMJA, a town of Sweden, in the province of Blekin-

gen ; nine miles E. of Carlfcrona.

JAMLA, a town of Hindooflan, in the circar of Banf-

walch ; 18 miles E. of Tandla.

JAMMING, in general, denotes the act of enclofing

any objedt between two bodies, fo as to render it immove-

able.

In Sea Language, this expreffion is applied to the fituation

of fome running rope, when it happens to be fqueezed by
the compreffion of the Handing-rigging, &c. and confe-

quently incapable of performing its office, by traverfing in

the blocks, till it is releafed. In this fenfe jamming is op-
pofed to rendering.

JAMNEY, in Geography, a town of Bohemia, in the

circle of Chrudim ; 17 miles N.E. of Leutmifchl.

JAMNIA, Jamkes, or JAFSTA, in Ancient Geography, r.

maritime town of Paleftine, between Azotus and Joppa,

which belonged to the Philiftines; but taken from them by
Uzziah, king of Judah, 2 Chron. xxvi. 6. According to

Jofephus, it was given to the tribe of Dan. It was taken

by Judas Maccabaeus, who burnt its port and its veflels.

In the 2d book of Maccabees, xii. 9. it is dated to be
diftant from Jerufalem 240 furlongs. Steph. Byz.- affigns

it to the Phoenicians. Auguftus gave it to Herod, and this

prince transferred it to his lifter Salome, who at her death

bequeathed it to Livia, the wife of Aiigultus. Under the

reign of Nero, it was taken by Vefp.alian, AD. 67. After'

the conqueft of Judea by Vefpafian and Titus, an inconfider-

able body of the Jews remained, when others withdrew; and
collecting the fcattered fragments of Jewiih learning from
the general wreck into a fchool at Jafna or Jamnia, revived

in this place their forms of worfhip. The rabbi Jochanan
was the founder of the fchool ; and the good defign which
he began was completed, as far as the ilate of the times

would allow, by the rabbi Gamalie), called from this circum-
ftance Gamaliel'Jafnienfis. The fuccefs. which attended this

7 • fchool
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rchool induced many of the difperfed Jews to return to
Palcftinc ; and another fchool was formed at Tiberias.

JAMNITZ, orCKMNir::, in Gngraphy, a town of Mo-
ravia, in the circle of Znaym ; 22 miles N.W. of Znevm.
N. lat. 4S 59'. E.long. ij 28'.

JAMOORGONG, a town of Hindooftan, in the circar
of Aurungabad ; 20 miles E. of .laffierabad.

JAMPNUM, in our Old Writers, furze, or gorfc, and
gorfy ground. This word is ufed in tines of lands, &c. and
teems to come from the French jaunt, i.e. yellow; becaule
the blofToms of furze or gorfe are of that colour. 1 Croke
179.

JAMPOLI, in Ancient Geography, a town of Greece,
in Livadia.

I \MPOUR, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in

Gozerat ; 17 miles N. of Kadunpour.
JAMPTPOUR, a town of Hindooftan, in Dahar ; 25

miles N. of Hajypour.

J VMSA, a town cf Sweden, in Tavaftland
; 56 miles

N.N.E. of Tavailhus.

JAMSIO] a town of Sweden, in the province of Ble-
kingen ; 32 miles W. of Carlfcrona.

JAMTLAND, a province of Sweden, bordering upon
Norway, about 7c miles in length and 60 in breadth, an-

nexed to the crown of Sweden by the treaty of Rofehild, in

the year 165S. It is generally mountainous ; on the weit-

ern part the recks are craggy and the mountains high, hav-
ing between them deep vallies and rapid torrents. The milk
of the cows, bred in thefe pal'tures, and houfed even in

fummer, furniflies excellent butter, but they are fupplied

with beef and tallow from Norway. The eafteni part of
the province is a champaign country, watered by lakes, and
rivers which abound with fifh ; and the neighbouring pro-

vinces are occasionally fupplied with grain, chiefly barlev,

oats, and rye, and fome wheat from the fertile fpots in this

dittrict. The JarrrtUr.ders in fevere feafons are reduced,

by the fcarcity of corn, to the neceiTity of preparing bread
from the pulverized bark of trees. The iron ore of this

province furnifl.es employment for manv perfons ; and thev

have alio alum quarries, (late, lead-ore, and other minerals,

two copper-works of modern erection, and a place for

making laltpetre. The population is inconliderable, fo

that in molt parts religious iervice is performed irregular!".-,

and at diftant intervals. The towns are few, and in the 11

parilhes which Jamtland contains, 46 churches have been

r -etcd : the number of chimniee in all thefe parilhes amounts
to about 717. The inhabitants derive their fubfifter.ee from
agriculture, grazing, hunting, and fiftiing. With the Nor-
wegians they carry on a considerable trade, fupplvin^ them
with falt-pans, fteel, and iron-ware ; and a kind of leather,

impenetrable by water, of which are mr.de (hoes, boots, and
even jackets. This country, by the' contribution* of. the

peafants, maintains a regiment of foot, or. as others fay, of

dragoons, and a troop of horfe.

JANA, a town of Japan, in the ifla'nd of Niphon ; 25
miles N. of Seoda. .

J an a, air.o-rg the Ramans, a name given to Diana, or

the moon.

JANAGAYA, in Geography, a town of Japan, in the

ifland of-Ximo ; 20 miles S.E. of Ikua.

JANAGUR, a town of Hindooftan, in Guzerat, on

the right bank of the Puddar ; 100 miles W. of Amedabad.
N.lat. zy 30'. E. long. 70' 56'.

JAN.-\KA, a raja, according to Hindoo legends, who
being childlefs, adopted a female infant found in a field by
a ploughman. This child proved eventually to be an ava-

tara, or incarnation of Lakjhmi, confijrt of Vilhnu, for the
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purpofe of accompanying her lord on earth in his mann
tion in the perfon of Rama. As the daughter of Janak:,

ftie is iometimes called Janeki, but her molt common name,
is Sita. See SlTA.

JANAKALA, in Geography, a town of Sweden, in the.

province ofTavaftland ; iomiks N.N.W. of Tavafthus.
JANALAX, a town of. Sweden, in the province of

Savolax ; 35 miles N.N.W. of Nvilot.

JANEIRO, Rio.. See Rio..W>o.
JAXEWAY, Jambs, in Biography, an Englilh non-

conforming divine, was educated at Clirift-church college,

Oxford. Alter the Reftoratk n he was deprived of his living

in the church, and gladly opened a meeting-houfe at Ro-
therhithe, when the act of indulgence was palfed. He died
in 1674. He was author of " Heaven upon Earth;'
" The Saints Encouragement to Diligence ;'' and " A
Token for Children,'' which has been exceedingly popular
and gone through a multitude of editions. Calamv.
J.\NGAGUR, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, on

the Nerbuddah ; 15 miles W. of Hurdah.
.TAXGARA, a town of Bengal; eight miles NNE.

of Curruckpour. .

JANGAS, a town of Peru, in the diocefe of Guamanga
;

15 miles E. of Lunaguana.
JAXGEGUR. a town of Hindooftan, in the circar of

Ruttunpour ; 18 miles S. of Ruttunpour.
JANGIPOUR, a town of Bengal; iS miles N.N.W.

of Moorftiedabad.

JANGOMA, or Yangoma, a frra'l kingdom cf Alia,
in the vicinity of the Birman empire, on the north of Siam.
Its extent has been variable en account of its frequent revo-

lutions. According to the Siamefe reports, this country is

governed by priells. The inhabitants are faid to be tall

and well proportioned ; and in this hot climate their fole

garment is a cincture of linen. The women are famed in

the Eaft for their gallantry and beautv, in which lail quality

they furpafs thole of Pegu ; and voluptuous mer.archs
think their harems enriched and adorned by a concubine from
.Tangoma. The common food of the inhabitants is rice, and
the country isalfo laid to abound in mufk, pepper, iilk, gold,

Giver* copper, and gum-benzoie. Little that is certain,

however, is known concerning this remote country.

JANGON, a town of Aliatic Turkey, in Caramania
;

18 miles N. of Kaifarieh.

JANGLHRA, a town of Hindooftan, in Bahar ; 13
miles W. of Bogliponr.

JANGUIRABAD, a town of Hindooftan, in the cir-

car of Sumbul ; 10 miles S.W. of Anapfheer.

JANGUIRPOUR, a fmail circar of Bengal; W. of

Dinagepour.

JANI, a town of Aliatic Turkey, in the government of

Sivas ; 6c miles S S.W of Sivas.

JANIACOPET, a town of Hindooftan, in Bednpre ;

20 miles W. of Simogu.

J.ANICULUS, or Jamcii.auis Mons, in Ancient G -

gniphy, a mountain of Rome, having to the E. and S. the

Tiber, to the W. the fields, to the N. the Vatican ; and fo

much of it as ltands within the city-wails is about five itadia,

in circuit. It was fo called either from an old town of the

fame name, faid to have been built bv Janus,- or becaufe

.

Janus dwelt and was buried thare ; or becaufe it was a fort .

of gate tjanua) to the Romans, whence - they ilfned oat

upon the Tufcans. The fparkling fands have at prefent

given it the Dame of " Mons Aureus,'.' and by corruption
" Morrtorius. 1

'. This eminence afforded the belt fituation

for ?. fud^profpciS of the-t:ijy ; but it has been lefs inhabited

than, the other parts on account of the grofsnefs of the air.
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JAN
ft is ftiD famous For the fepulchres of Numa, and the poet

Statius. Ancus Martias encompaffed the Janiculum with a

wall ; and for a communication between this place and the

city, he built over the river a timber-bridge, of an extra-

ordinary ttru&ure, whofe parts were held together without

being linked with iron. The pontifices were appointed to

keep up and repair the bridge.

JANIDUNI, in Geography, a town of European Turkey,

in Beffarabia, fituated on the Black lea ; 40 miles W.S.W.
of Otchakov.
JANIKAU, or Jankow, a town of Bohemia, in the

circle of Czaflau ; fix miles S S.E. of Czaflau.

JANISZKI, a town of Samogitia ; 36 miles N.N.E. of

Miedniki.

JANITORES, door-keepers among the Romans, the

meanelt of their (laves, who were commonly chained to their

potts.

JANIZARIES, an order of infantry in the Turkifh

armies ; reputed the grand feignior's foot-guards.

Voflius derives the word from genisers, which, in the

Turkifh language, iignifies novi homines, or names. D'Her-
belot tells us, that jtnitcheri fignifies a new band or troop ;

and that the name was original)' given by Amurath 1. called

the Conqueror, who, chooting out one-fifth part of the

Chriilian prifoners whom he had taken from the Greeks,

and iiillru&ing them in the difcipline of war and the doc-

trines of their religion, fent them to Hagi Bektafche (a per-

fon whofe pretended piety rendered him extremely revered

among the Turks), to the end that he might confer his

blefiing on them, and at the fame time give them fome mark
to dittiiiguifh them from the rell of the troops. Bektafche,

after blelnng them in his manner, cut off one of the fleeves

of the fur gown which he had on, and put it on the head

of the leader of this new militia ; from which time, viz. the

vear of Chrift 1361, they have Hill retained the name jenit-

cheri, and the fur cap. O.hers alcribe their origin to fultan

Amurath II. in the year 1372, and others again to Orcan,

the predeceffor of Amurath 1.

The janizaries are children of tribute, levied by the Turks
among the Chrillians, and bred up to the military life. They
are taken at the age of twelve years, to the end, that for-

getting their country and religion, they may know no other

parent but the fultan. However, generally fpcaking, they

are not now a-days raifed by way of tribute ; for the carach,

or tax, which the Turks impofe on the Chrillians, for

allowing them the liberty of their religion, is now paid in

money ; excepting in fome places where money being fcarce,

the people are unable to pay in fpecie, as in Mingrelia, and
other provinces near the Black fea. At prefent the Turks
make no fcruple of recruiting their janizaries with natives ;

and as there are fome of thefe troops in the provinces as well

as at Conflantinople, it is not eafy to afcertain their num-
ber. At lirft this military corps conlilled of no more than

I2,oco men, and they feemed to be particularly defigned as

a guard to the emperor's perfon ; and it was afterwards

augmented by the fucceffors of the founder to 50,000.
Selim, the fon of Bajazet, reduced them ; but fince his reign

their number has again fo increafed, that they have com-
pofed the principal force of the Turkifh army.

As in the Turkifh army, the European troops are diftin-

guifhed from thofe of Alia, the janizaries are alfo diflin-

guiihed from the janizaries of Conllantinople, and of Da-
niafcus. At Conltantinople Sultan Soliman built barracks

for the janizaries, and bellowed a iplendid gilding on the

cielwgs of the porticos, which his lucceflors have always

maintained, though they haw entirely neglecled the dilci-

•pluie which he eltabliihed. Ti: is disregard of good order, b v
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totally deftroying the fpirit of the inftitution, has increafed

the number of thofe who receive pay.

Their pay is from two afpers to twelve per diem ; for

when they have a child, or do any fignal piece of fervice,

their pay is augmented. Baron de Tott fays, that the pay
of the janizaries is duly diftributed every three monlhs, and

that it has a progreffive increafe from three afpers to ninety-

nine.

Their drefs confifts of a dolyman, or long gown, with

fhort fleeves, which is given them annually by the grand

feignior, on the firtt day of Ramazan. They wear no
turban, but in lieu of that a kind of cap which they call

zarcola, and a long hood of the fame fluff hanging on their

fhoulders. On folemn days they are adorned with fea-

thers, which are ttuck in a little cafe in the fore-part of the

bonnet. On occafions of this kind the janizaries appear

without arms, and with their hands croffed before them ;

and except the red fhoes, great blue breeches and bonnet

which they are obliged to wear, they drefs themfelves in

what colour they pleafe, and their uniform confills only ia

the cut of their clothes.

Their arms in Europe, in a time of war, are a fahre, a
carabine, or mufket, and a cartouch-box hanging on the left

fide. At Conflantinople, in time of peace, they only carry

a long ilaff in their hand. In Afia, where powder and fire-

arms were more uncommon, they wore a bow and arrow,,

with a poignard, which they called haniare.

The officer who commands the whole body of janizaries

is called iliejtmizar agafi ; in Englifh, aga of the janizaries.

He is one of the chief officers of the empire.

The corps of janizaries is divided into regiments, whidli

are called " Baluck,'' and the commander of every regiment

is denominated " Baluck-Aga :" thefe regiments are diftri-

buted into barracks, or " odas," the foldiers of which live

together, when they are at Conflantinople or in the pro-

vinces. M. de Peyffonel, in his " Strictures on the Memoirs
of Baron de Tott," mentions the divifion of them into

" Ortas,'' " Buluks, 1
' and " Seymens," forming in all 196

companies, i.e. 101 ortas, 61 buluks, and 34 feymens. Thefe
companies are again fubdivided. To this corps alfo belong

the " Yerlis," or provincial militia of the janizaries, com-
manded by a " Serdar,'' in the cities which are not confi-

dcred as places of flrength, and where they have no janizary-

aga ; alio the " Yamaha,'' or garrifoned invalids ; and the

" Otouraks," or invalids exempted from fervice. In the gar-

rilon and in the field they are divided into " Sag Kol,'' and
" Sol Kol," or right wing and left wing, each of which has

its feparate flandard and refpefiive aga, one of whom is

flyled " Sag Kol Agaffi," and the other " Sol Kol Agaffi."

There are alfo companies of volunteers, which are railed in

time of war, and maintained by the officers at their own
expence. To this clafs of military alfo belong gunners,

bombardiers, pioneers, miners, &c. In the army the jani-

zaries encamp together byr tens ; every ten having a horfe

to carry their fmall baggage and cloaks, with a fervant to

cook for them ; and every twenty a camel to carry two
tents, two large carpets on. which to fleep, two kettles, and
two leather veffels in which to carry water ; when they can-

not get camels, they make ufe of waggons furnifhed by the

country through which they pafs. With regard to their

tatties, they form their battalions very deep, and their fqua-

drons very large ; they are exercifed in the ufe of their

arms, and to preferve their ranks and files ; but with lefs

order and exaftnefs than the troops of the Chriflians. They
never had pikes, but their favourite weapon has always been
the lcymetar. In former times they fought with darts, ar-

rows, and hatchets ; but, at prefent, the whole of their

4 infantry
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infantry is provided with firelocks. M. de Bonncval at- hold thcmfelves in readinefs to march whenever ther ar*
tempted to inftrucl them in handling the bayonet, and formed required. As there are certain privileges, and exemptions
a fmall body to the ufe of that weapon ; but it declined and annexed to their body, there is a competition for obtain,
dwindled away fmce his death. Their ordinary mode of ing admiffion into it. Formerly thev were fuUjett to re-
fighting is to fire their pieces and then fall on the enemy, gular exercife and difcipline ; bnt all regard to this lias fo
fabre in hand, with very loud fliouts, but without any order, declined, that within the latt 60 or 80 years, fays Volney
notwithstanding which their number, their impetuofity, and (Travels in Egypt and Syria, vol. ii.), there no longer remains
the weight of their mock, render them very formidable, par- the flighteft trace of their ancient good order. Thefe pre-
Heularly in the firil onfet ; after one or two repulfes their tended foldiers arc only a crowd of artizans and peafants,
fury abates, and it is not eafy to bring them again to the as ignorant as the reft of that clafs, and infinitely lefs tract-
charge, able. When a Pacha abufes his authority, they are always
Though the janizaries are not prohibited marriage, yet the firft to erect the Itandard of fedition. They depofed

they rarely marry, nor then, but with the content of their and expelled Abdi Pacha from Aleppo, and compelled the
officers ; as imagining a married man to make a worfe fpldicr Porte to fend another in his ftead. The Turkifh government,
than a bachelor. it is true, avenges itfelf by ordering the moll adive mu-
The janizaries were at firft called j ya, that is, footmen, tineers to be ftrangled ; but, at the firft opportunity that

to diftinguifh them from the other Turks, the troops whereof occurs, the janizaries create other chiefs, and affairs return
couGfkd moitly of cavalry, to their ufual courfe. The Pachas, feeing thcmfelves thwarted

Vigenere tells us, that the difcipline obferved among the by th:s national militia, have had recourfe to the expedient
janizaries is extremely conformably, in a great many things, practlfed in fimilar cafes ; they have taken foreign foldiers
to that ufed in, the Roman legions. into their fervice, who have neither friends nor families in
The janizaries were heretofore a body formidable even to the country. Thefe are of two forts, cavalry and infantry,

their matters, the grand feigniors. They depofed Baja- The former are called Delibaches and Leventi, and the latter
zet II. in 1512 ; they procured the death of Amnrath III. Mograbians, which fee refpedtively.

10-1595. Ofman II. they firft dripped of his empire, and In Egypt the janizaries, and alfo the Azabs, which two
afterwards of his life, in 1622 ; and in about two months bodies of the military corps were formerly the terror of the
dethroned Muftapha, whom they had made his Cucceflbr

;
Pacha, have been fo degraded by the influence of the Mam-

and in 1649 they depofed fultan Ibrahim, and at laft ftrangled louks, that they are now as imigniticant as himfelf. The
him in the caftle of the Seven Towers ; and in 1730 thev

obtained the facririce of the grand vizier, the reis effeildi,

and the captain baftiaw, and depofed and imprifoned Ach-
inet III. and advanced the fultan Mahomet, fon of Mufta-

pha II from prison to the throne in his ftead. The number
ot real janizaries has been variously eftimated ; but the pri-

vileges belonging to their order, luch as exemption from
raxes, and the performance of public duties, have induced

cattfe of this has been the corrupt and wretched government
of the Turks ; for, previoufly to the infurrection of Ibrahim
Kiaya, the number of Turkifh troops, which {hould conlilt
of 4C,coo men, infantry and cavalry, had been reduced to
lefs than half that number by the avarice of their officers,

who diverted the pay to their own uie. After Ibrahim, AH
Bey completely deitroyed their confequence. He firft dif-

placed all the officers who gave him umbrage ; left unfilled
many perfons to bribe the officers, in order to their being the places that became vacant ; deprived the commanders of
; hmtted into the number of janizaries without pay. all influence ; and fo degraded all the Turkifh troops, that

Baron de Tott fays that the number of thofe who receive at this day the janizaries, the Azabs, and the five other
pay amounts to 400,000, but that of thofe who are enrolled corps, are only a rabble of artizans and vagabonds, who
is unlimited. He allows, however, that 20,000 are fcarcely guard the gate of thofe who pay them, and tremble in the
ever collected at once, and that this number is principally pretence of the Mamlouks, in whom the whole military force
compofed of thofe who receive but little pay, or, perhaps, of Egypt confifts. See Mamlouks.
r.one ; having only entered the fervice to obtain a right to Janizaries, at Rome, are officers or penfioners of the
.t. The enrolled janizaries are fa numerous, fays M. de pope, called alfo parlkipantes, on account of certain rites or
Peyffonel, as to amount, if their number could be afcer- duties which they enjoy in the annates, bulls, or expeditions,
tailed, to feveral millions; neverthelefs, they are only efti-' and the Roman chancery.

mated at 40,000, on which account they are called " Kirk Moil authors are miftaken in the nature of their office,

in Koul," or the f_>rty thoufand (laves ; and though there The truth is, they are officers of the third bench, or college
maybe 400,000 on the pay-lift, it is certain the treafury of the Roman chancery. The firft bench confifts of writers',

Joes not ilTue pay for more than 40,000, that being only the fecond of abbreviators, and the third of janizaries ; who
leceived by the janizaries of the " odas," or barracks, at are a kind of correctors and revifors of the pope's bulls.

Conftantinople, and thofe who in the garrifons have fol- JANKOONIES Town, in Geography, a town of Africa,
lowed their "kettle." All thofe who are not with the in Loango, on the coaft. S. lat. 4 30'.

idard are called " Yamaks,'' and receive no emolument. JANMIER, a town of Hindooftan, in Guzerat, on the
Although the janizaries were once the terror of the na- gulf of Cambay ; 38 miles S. of Gogo.

ti.es, and fometiraes of the fultans thcmfelves, whom they have JANNA, or Jannina, a confiderable town of European
by their infurredtions and rebellions occafionally dethroned Turkey, in the province of TheiTaly, the fee of a Greek
rsnet murdered, their valour has declined, their difcipline is bilhop, fituated on a lake which communicates with the
relaxed, ar.d their tumultuary array is incapable of con- river Peneus, and gives name to the province

; 40 miles W.
tending with the order and weapons of modern taftics ; but of Larifla. N. lat. 40 . E. long. 21 3? .

-.t the time of their inltitution, they poflefled a decifive JANNANINS, in Modern Hljhry, the name which the

superiority in war; becaufe a regular body of infantry, in negroes, in fofne of the interior parts of Africa, give to fpirits

:o:vftant exercife and pay, was not maintained by any of the which they apprehend to be the ghoits or fouis of their

princes of Christendom. anceftors, and which they go to the tombs to confult and
The janizaries of Syria are an enrolled national militia, worfliip. Every ne^ro has his tute'ary jannanin, and fo has

tonlilling of a certain number in each pachalic, who muft likewife every village, to whom private and public worlhip
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• ..peeV/cly addrefl'ed. The women, children, and flaves

i hid to attend their public worfhip.

JANNEQUIN, CLEMENT, in Biography, a French cotn-

pofer, who flourifhed early in the 16th century, during the

mollfplendid period of the reign of Francis I. when, though
-.ve hear pt but few great muficians at his capital, yet io many
iublifted, particularly in the Low Countries, that muiic in

parts became common from that fchool all over Europ.-
;

and Jannequin, though he is placed by VValtherin the middle
of the 16th century, muft have flourilhed much earlier ; as

a curious compofition by him, called V La Battaille,"

printed in the tenth book of " French Sonets for four Voices
or Inllruments," is preferved in the Britifh Mufeum, which,
though it did not appear in this edition, by Tylman S'.'.fato,

of Antwerp, till I 545, mult have been compofed long before
that time ; for the fong was written and fet on occafion of
the famous and obllinate battle of Marigr.an, which lafted

two days, and was fought during the firft year of Francis I.

1515, between the French and Swifs, who difputed their

paflage to the Milanefe.

As this compofer feems the firft who tried to prove that

mufic as well as painting and poetry was an imitative art,

we mall give the whole title of the book of French fonjjs

for four voices or inllruments preferved in the Britifh

Mufeum.
" Le Dixiefme livre des Chanfons, contenant La Battaile

a 4, de Clement Jannequin, avec la cinquiefme partie de
Phillippe Verdelot, fi placet, et deux ChafTes du Lievre a 4
Parties, ^t le Chant des Oyfeaux a 3, 154J.
" La Battaille, ou defaite des Suiffes a la journee de Ma-

rignan ; a 4 ou a 5, Clem. Jannequin.
'' Le Chant des Oyfeaux, a 3. Nic. Gombert.
" Le Chaffe du Lievre, a 4. Incognito Authori.
" La ChafTe du Lievre, a 4. Nic. Gombert.''
In the Battle-piece, as well as in the other imitative pieces

in the fame collection, there arc feveral long movements
in the Battaille, in which the noife and din of war, during
this memorable conflict, are imitated. Ir. t:.=- fong of birds,

and in each compofition called " The C.hace, ' or hunting
of the hare, the compofers have feveralh tried to exprefs the
words with more exaftnefs than we had feen attempted be-
fore. Indeed, the belt counter-point and the moll ingenious
•contrivances, with refpedl to mufical compofition, anterior

to this period, are contained in the maffes and motets of
the church, where nothing like expreffion, or even the true
accent of words is attempted. But here, though clumiily
done, we have fpecimens of mufical imitations, it fhould feem,
for the firft time.

The name and works of Jannequin had penetrated into

Italy early in the 16th century, as we find by Zarlino, the
elder Doni's catalogue of mufic, Pietro Pontio, and Zacconi.
A work of his, entitled " Inventions Muficales," in four
and five parts, was publifhed at Paris and Lyons,

1 J44.
JANNI, St., in Geography, a fmall iiland in the Mediter-

ranean, near the coaft of Naples. N. lat. 39' 59'. E. long.

13 52';

JANNOCK, a kind of oaten bread, much ufed in the

northern parts of.England, and made of four leaven.

JANOHAH, in Scripture Geography, a city of Ephraim,
on the frontiers of the half tribe, of Manafleh. Jofli. xvi. 6.

Eufebius. places a town called " Jano,'' 12 miles from
Schechem or Naploufe, in the Acrabatene, and another 3
miles from Legio, foutb.

JANQURA, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in

Bahar ; 16 miles SAY. of Bahar. N. lat. 25
:
8'. E. long.

JANOW, a town of Poland, in the palatinate of Ka-

JAN
sc ; 44 miles N.NAV. of Kaminiec.— Alfo, a town .of

Poland, in the palatinate of Lublin
; 36 miles S. of Lublin.

—Alio, a town of Lithuania, in the palatinate of Brzefc ; 24
miles SAY. of Pinfk.

JANOWIECZ, a town of Poland, in the palatinate of

Sandomirz ; 16 miles E. of Radom.
JANOWITZ, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of Kaur-

ziin ; 8 miles S. of Bentfchow.—Alfo, a town of Bohemia,
in the circle of Pilfen ; 30 miles S.SAY. of Pilfen. N. lat.

49° 19'. E. long. 138.
JANOWITZK.Y, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of

C/.afhu
; 9 miles SAY. of Czaflau.

JANCAYKA, a town of Poland, in the palatinate of

;iia ; 40 miles N.E. of Zvtomiers.

JANOWOW, a town of Auftrian Poland, in Galicia
;

16 mile: W.S.W, of Lamberg.
JANOZKI, John DaMKL, in Biography, was born at

Wieraar in 1720. He diitmguifhed himfelf by his literary

talents; and, by feveral ufeful works wlrch he publifhed,

rendered great fervice to the literary hiftory of Poland. Hi=
principal works are, 1. " Letters on Criticifm," in two
volumes ; 2. " Account of rare Po'.ifh Books in the Zalufki

library :"' in this work he gives the titles of the books at

full length, with an account of their contents ; relates the

hiftory of them, makes known his opinion of their merits

and interfpert : de with inteiefting anecdotes, re-

fpefting the lives, i.r.w-,, and characters of the authors
;

3. " A Dictionary of living Authors in Poland;"' and,

4. " Polpnia Litterata nofltri Temporis." In another work,
entitled " Janociana, five clarorum atque illuftrium Virorum
Poloni.e Anctoruir., Mccenatumque Memories mifcel!anea»,''

the author gives a further account of the Polifh writers and
their productions. His information, befides the authors,

comprehends alfo friends and promoters of the fciences, whe-
ther Poles or foreigners, fettled in that country. The two
volumes comprize nearly 33. names in alphabetical order.

Gen. Biog.

JANPOUR, in Geography, a town of Bengal ; 20 miles

SAY. of Midnapour. N. lat. 22 15'. E. long. $- :
7'.

JAN-RAIA, in Botany, a name contrived by Plunder, in

defiance of orthography, as nfual with his countrvmen, to

perpetuate the memory of the great John Ray, the word
Raia being already bellowed on a genus of fifhes. Linnauis

improved it to Rajama, to which article we refer our
readers.

JANSAW, in Geography, a town of Pruffia, in the pro-

vince of Oberland ; 24 miles E. of Marienwarder.

J iNSENTSM, in EcdefiaJKeal Hiftory, the doctrine of

Cornelius Janfeu, commonly called Janfenius, bifhop of Ypres,

in Flanders, chieflv with relation to grace and free-will.

Janfenius was born of Catholic parents in Holland, and
ftudied at Utrecht, Louvain, and Paris.

Janfenifm made no great noife in the world, till after

the death of its author, in 163S, when Fromond and Ca-
lenus, his executors, publifhed his book, entitled " Auguf-
tinus." This book had been the labour of 20 years, was
juft finifhed before the author's death, and publifhed at

Louvain in 1640. Janfenius was led to engage in this

work by the controverfy that was carried on, in the be-

ginning of the 17th century, between the Jcfuits and Do-
minicans, concerning the nature and neceffity of divine grace

;

the decifion of which had, towards the conclufion of the

preceding century, been committed by Clement VIII. to

a felecY affemb'ly of learned divines. Thefe arbiters, after

much examination, delivered their opinion to the pontiff,

that the fentiments of the Dominicans, concerning grace,

predeftination, human liberty, and original fin, were more
ronformabW
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conformable to the doctrine of fcripture, and the decifions confirmation of their doclrine ; and the hiftory of the con-
of the ancient fathers, than the opinions of Molina, which troverfy furnifhes many legendary talcs of miraculous cures
were patronifed by the Jefuits. The former, they obferved, wrou jht in its favour; the tirlt of theft miracles occurs in
inclined to the tenets of Auguftine, and the latter bore a 1656, when a pretended thorn of that derilive crown that
itriking refemblance to the Pelagian herefy. In confequence was put upon our Saviour's head by the Roman foldiers,
of this declaration, Clement feemed refolvcd to condemn is reported to have performed feveral wonderful cures in

the Jefuits, and to determine the controvcrfy in favour of the convent of Port-royal : thefe were fucceeded by other
the Dominicans. In 1602 the Jefuits prevailed on the old prodigies in the years 1661 and 16,^4. The fame pious
pontiff, by intreaties, menaces, arguments, and complaints, frauds were revived in 1725, 1727, and I 73 I, v. hen the bones
to re-examine this intricate controverfy, and to undertake of the Abbe de Paris, which were interred at St. Medard,
the office of principal arbitrator. For this purpofc he chofe are faid to have been inftrumental in performing innumerable
a council, called the congregation dc aus'diis, or the con- miracles. However, the oppofers of the doctrines of St.
gregation of aids, compofed of 15 cardinals, nine profeffor3 AugulHne fe'ecled five propofitions out of Janfenius's book,
of divinity, and live biihops, which, in the fpace of three which, by the intereil and importunities of the Jefuits, were
years, affembled 78 times. The death of Clement, in 1605, condemned by a public bull of Innocent X. in 1653. Thefe
prevented his pronouncing a decifive fentence with regard propofitions contained the following doctrines :

to this controverfy ; nor are his fentiments certainly known,
though the Jefuits and Dominicans contend, that his de-

cifion would have been favourable to their refpective party.

The proceedings of this congregation were reftimed, in

1605, by order of Paul V. the fucceffor of Clement. The
cefult of many folemn deliberations was, that the whole
controverfy, inllead of being decided, Ihould be fuppreflcd ;

and that each of the contending parties fhould have the

liberty of following their refpedtive opinions. Paul V. de-

I. Some commands of God are impoffible to righteous
men, even though they endeavour, with all their powers, to
accomplifti them ; the grace being wanting by which they
Ihould be enabled to perform them. II. In the Hate of cor-
rupted nature, a man never refills inward grace. HI. To
merit and demerit in the prefent Hate of corrupt nature, it

is not requiiite a man fliould have that liberty which excludes
necefiity : that which excludes con it raint is fufficient. IV. The
Semipelagians admitted the necefiity of inward preventing

clined a public determination of the controverfy, through grace to each aft in particular, and even to the beginning of
apprehenlion of offending either the king of France, who faith ; but they were heretics, in regard they afferted, that
protected the Jefuits, or the king of Spain, who warmly this grace was fuch as that the will of man might either refill

maintained the caufe of the Dominicans. The flame of con- or obey it. V. It is Semipelagianifm to fay, that Jefus
troverfy broke out again with new violence in the year 1640, Chrill died, or filed his blood, for all men in general.

on the publication of Janfenius's book, which was divided Of thefe propofitions the pontiff declared the firfl four
into three parts : the firfl. being hittorical, and containing a only heretical ; but he pronounced the fifth rafli, impious,
relation of the Pelagian controverfy, which arofc in the

fifth century : in the fecond the author gives an accurate

account and illuflration of the doctrine of Auguftine, re-

lating to the conftitution and powers of the human nature,

and injurious to the Supreme Being.

The Janfenilts, availing themfelves of a fubtle diflinclion

invented by Arnaud, conlidered feparately in this controverfy
the matter of doctrine, and the matter of fact, i. e. they

in its original, fallen, and renewed ftate : and the third part acknowledged themfelves bound to believe that the five pro-
pofitions above mentioned were jullly condemned by thecontains his doctrine relating to the aid of fanclifying grace

procured by Chrill, and to the eternal predeltination of men
and angels. The delign of Janfenius, in this work, was to

fhew in what manner the important points in debate had

been underltood and explained by Angultine, whofe name
and authority were univerfally revered in all parts of the

Roman Catholic world. The Dominicans, who followed

the fentiments of Thomas Aquinas concerning the nature

and efficacy of divine grace, derived very considerable ad-

vantage from this publication ; whilft the Jefuits confidered

Roman pontiff; but they maintained, that the pope had de-

clared, and confequently, that they were not bound to be-
lieve, that thefe propofitions were to be found in Janfenius's

book, in the fenfe in which they had been condemned.
But this artful diltinction was of no long fervice to them

;

for Alexander VII. iffued out a folemn bull in 1656, de-
claring, that the five propofitions that had been condemned
were the tenets of Janfenius, and were contained in his

book ; and in 1 665 he fent into France the form of a de-
it as not only a tacit but formidable refutation of their claratlon, that was to be fubferibed by all who fought pre-

ferment in the church, affirming that the five propofitions

were to be found in the book of Janfenius, in the fame fenfe

in which they had been condemned by the church. This
declaration produced the molt deplorable tumults : the
Janfenilts maintained that the decifions of the pope, fo far

as they were not confirmed by a general council, with regard
to matters of fact, were fallible ; and the Jefuits, on the

contrary, that unlimited confidence in the papal decifions,

both with refpeel to matters of fail and of opinion, was an
effential character of a well-grounded and divine faith. The

opinions concerning liuman liberty and divine grace. They
therefore exerted their moll zealous endeavours to obtain a

public condemnation of it from Rome ; and they fucceeded

fo far as to procure a prohibition of the perufal of it, by
the Roman inquifitors, in the year 1641 ; and in 1642 a

fuiemn bull of Urban VIII. condemning it as fraught with

feveral errors that had been long banifhed from the church.

However, the decifions of the inquifition, and bull of the

pontiff, were difregarded in many parts of the Roman church.

The doctors of Louvain, the followers of Auguftine in the

Netherlands, and the abbot of St. Cyran, and other famous Jefuits prevailed, and the Janfenilts fullered exile, imprifon-

and learned men, known under the denomination of the ment, and various kinds of perfecution. Clement IX. in

Authors of Port-royal, in France, oppofed the proceedings confequence of the fpirited remonftrance of feveral biihops,

of the Jefuits, and (Irenuoufly fupported the caufe of Jan- and the earnelt application of Anne Genevieve de Bourbon,
fenifm, though the greateit part of the French theolcgills duchefs of Longueville, accepted a conditional fubfeription

engaged in behalf of the Jefuits. The difpute was now to the declaration of his predeceffor, allowing the Janfenilts

become very general and violent ; and both parties exerted the privilege of interpreting it in their own fenfe. This in-

all their learning, art, intcreft, and power, to vindicate their diligence reltored tranquility, and produced a period in this

refpecKve c life. The Jaafenifts recurred to miracles in controverfy, commonly called the " Peace of Clement IX.''

, Vol. XVIII. 4 D but
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but it was foon difturbed again by a public edict of Lewis
XIV. and totally abolilhed after the death of the duchefs

of Longueville, in the year 1679. The famous Arnaud
retreated on this occafion into Holland, where he gained

over the Romilh congregations to the Janfenilt party : and
this party, fecured under the protection of the Dutch go-
vernment, has lince prevailed in that country. The Jan-

fenifts were particularly offenfive to the Jefuits, on account
of the aullej-ity of their party, and the feverity that reigned

in their fyftem of moral difcipline and practical religion : for

they have exclaimed againlt the corruptions of the church of

Rome, both with regard to its doctrines and morals ; and
urged the nccelTity of inftrufting the people in the doctrines

and precepts of Chriftianity : with this view they have main-

tained that the holy fcriptures and public liturgies fhould be
perufed by the people in their mother tongue ; and taught,

that true piety does not coutilt in the obfervance of pompous
rites, or in the performance of external afts of devotion, but
inward holinefs and divine love. This apparent piety of the

Janfenifts has, however, been unhappily blended with fuper-

ftition and fanatieifm; and they have been branded, not

altogether without reafon, with the denomination of Myflics

and Rigourilts. i See Quietism. ) The controverfy relating

to Janlenifm, which was one of the principal fources of that

divilion which reigned within the papal jurifdiclion, has

been carried on with great animofity in France and the

Netherlands ; and the Janfeniits were for a confiderable time

much inferior to the Jefuits in number, power, and influence,

though they equalled their adverfaries in refolution, prudence,

and learning, and furpafs them in fanCtity of manners and
fupcrltition, by which they excite the refpeft of the people.

The Uni,ted Provinces, particularly the Netherlands, have

afforded them an afylum on many occations : neverthelefs

the Jefuits, though they had no legal toleration in the repub-

lic, have gained ground among the Dutch papills. They
had a flourishing chapel in the city of Utrecht, and places of
worfhip in feveral other cities, and in a great number of
villages. Towards the clofe of the 1 7th and the commence-
ment of the 18th centuries, the caufe of the Janfeniits ac-

quired reputation, by a French tranflation of the New Tella-

rnent, made by the learned and pious Pafchaiius Quenel, a
prieft of the Oratory; in the annotations to which he has

artfully blended the quintefTence of Janfenifm. This work,
'A the mitigation of the Jefuits, and particular application of
Lewis XIV. to the court of Rome, was condemned by
Clement XI. who, in 1713, ifiued out the famous bull U.ii-

genitus, in which Cjuenel's New Teltament was condemned,
ind one hundred and one propofitions contained in it pro-

nounced heretical. The controverfy relating to Janfenifm

was much heated and increafed, inltead of being mitigated

or fufpended, by this defpotic and ill-judged edicL The
Janfenifts were again obliged to recur to writing, and even

to miracles and vifions, and pretended revelations for the

fupport of their declining caufe. However, the ftorm of
refentment that afterwards arofe againlt the Jefuits, and
that has been attended with the extinction of their order in

Portugal, France, and in ?!! the Spanifh dominions, has dif-

armed the molt formidable adverfaries of Janfenifm, and mult

be confidered as an event highly favourable to the Janfeniits.

Molheim's Eccl. Hill. vols. v. and vi. Eng. ed.

JANSENIUS, Cornelius, in Biography, 3 learned

Flemifh prelate, born at Hullt in the year 1 5 10, and edu-

cated at Ghent and Louvain, became a proficient in the He-
brew, as well as Greek and Latin languages, and devoted

himfelf to the itudy of the fcriptures. After occupying
fome fubordinate ftations in the exercife of his rniniftry, he
was appointed profeffjr of divinity at Louvain, and admitted
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to the degree of dodtor of divinity. In the famous council

of Trent he commanded refpeft by his learning and modefly,

and upon his return to Flanders in 1568, lie was nominated

the firft bilhop of Ghent, where he died in 1576. His
works were " A Paraphrafe on the Pfalms," with copious

note?, in Latin, printed at Louvain in 1569 ;
" Notes on

the Books of Proverbs, Ecclefiafticus, the Canticles, and the

Book of Wifdom," printed in 1586 : " Commentaries upon
fome Paflages in the Old Teltament," &c. His chief work,

however, was the " Concordia Evangelica," firft printed iti

IJ49 and frequently reprinted. Of this work Dupin fays,

that it is the molt perfect harmony of the four gofpels which

had till that time appeared. To the author he pays a very

diftinguifhed tribute of refpect, as a very able expulitor of

feripture, and eminently characterized by his learning,

judgment and perfpicuity. Dupin. Gen. Biog.

JANSEKIUS, Coknelus, bilhop of \ pres and founder

of the Janfenifts, was born at a village near Leerdam,
in Holland, in the year 1585 ; and having commenced his

ftudies at Utrecht, fimfhed them at Louvain in 1602. Re-
moving to Paris on account of the ftate of his health, which
had been impaired by his afhduous application, he renewed
his connexion with the abbot of St. Cvran, with whom he
had commenced an acquaintance at Louvain. At Bayonne
thefe two friends, after temporary feparation, met again, and
concurred for five or ^ years in the ltudy of the fathers,

and particularly of St. Augultine. The abbot Du Verger was
here promoted to a canonry in the cathedral, and Janfeniits

was placed at the head of a college. Upon Du Verger's

removal to Paris, Janfenius returned to Louvain, and was
foon appointed principal of the college of St. Pulcheria.

In 1617, he took his degree of doctor of divinity, and was
admitted one of the profeflbrs of that faculty, in which
office his talents and learning were confpicuoufly difplayed.

On occafion of the interference of the Jefuits with fome pri-

vileges belonging to the univerfity of Louvain, Janfenius was
felefted as a lit perfon to ftate and vindicate their rights in

an embafly to the king of Spain. For this purpofe he made
two journies into that country, via. in 1624 and in 1625;
and in the year 1630 he was appointed by the king pru-

feflbr of the holy fcriptures in the nmverfity of Louvain.
In this year he engaged in a controverly with the Proteitants

;

and this controverfy produced on his part a piece entitled

" Alexipharmacum," printed in 163b ; another under the

title of " Notarum Spongia," Sec. in 1631. Another cc-r.-

troverfy of a fimilaf kind engaged his attention in 1634, in

the conduct of which he had recourfe, in a manner that re-

flects dilgrace on his name and memory, to meafures of per-

fection againlt his adverfary, inltead of contenting himfelf

with the more appropriate weapons of argumentation. In
the year 1635 he publifned a work, which, however accept-

able to his patron, the Spanilh monarch, conferred no ho-
nour on the fpifit of the writer; it was entitled "Alex-
andii Patricii Armacani, Theologi, Mars Gallicus, feu

Juftitix Armorum et Focderum Regis Gallia? Libri duo,"
and contains the mod malignant and invidious exclamations

again ft the fervices which were rendered by France to the
Proteftants of Holland and Germany, to the prejudice of the

Romifh religion. In confequence of this publication he was
promoted to the bilhopric of Ypres. His conduit on this

occafion, and the publication of the above-mentioned book,
are faid to have firft excited the enmity of cardinal Riche-
lieu againft the author and his followers, and the partiality

of the court in favour of the Jefuits. Janfenius, however,
feduloufly engaged in the reform of his diocefe ; but was
prevented from accomplishing the work which he had beo-un

by his death, which happened in 1638, when he W3S about

53 years
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53 years of age. He died highly refpefted for learning and
other eminent qualifications, as well as for his piety and
virtues. His works, befides thofe already mentioned, were
" Tetrateuchus, five Commentariiis in IV Eva:igelia," .{.to.

«« PentateuchuB, live Commentarius in V libros Moyfis,"4to.
41 Analecta in Proverbia, Ecclefiaften, Sapientiam, Habacuc,
ct Sophoniam,'' 4to. : " De Vi obligandi Confcientias
quam hnbent Edicta regia fuper Re Monetaria :" " De
Juramento quod publica Audtoritate Magillratr.i defignato
imponi folet ;" " Oratio de interiorishuniinis Reformatione,"
and, more particularly deferving of mention, his " Augufti-
nus, feu Doftrina Sti. Auguftini de Huraani Nature Sanc-
titate, JEgritudine, Medicina,'adverfus Pelagianos et MafG-
lienfes," fol. This latter work occalioned the controverfy,

of which we have given an account under tlie article

Jansenism, to which the reader is referred. Dupin. Bayle.

Mofheim.
Jaxsenivs, James, a learned theological profeflbr at

Louvain, was born of Catholic parents at Amfterdam in

the year 1547, and completed his ftudies at Louvain,
whither he was fent for this purpofe in 1564. In 1575 he
was admitted a licentiate in divinity, and was afterwards

nominated firft prefident of the new Augultine college.

Having rifen gradually to feveral offices of honour and
duty in the church, he was at laft, in 1614, appointed
dean of the collegiate church of St. Peter's at Louvain ;

and died in 1625. Of his works, which have been held

in high efteem, we (hall enumerate " Expofitio in Pro-
phetam Job," folio ;

" Commentarius et Expofitio in Pfal-

ir.os Davidicos," 4to. ; " Commentarius in Canticum Can-
ticorum," 8vo. ; " Expofitio in Evang. Joann." 8vo. ;

" Inftitutio Catholici Ecclefiaftte ;'' " Liturgica ;'' "In
facrum Miffbe Canonem ;" " Enarratio Paflionis," &c. &c.
Moreri. Gen. Biog.

JANSI, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in the

circar of Gohud ; no miles S. of Agra. N. lat. 25' 32'.

E. long. 78' 57'.

JANSONS, Messrs. in Biography, two brothers, the

molt celebrated performers on the violoncello in France, at

the time when M. Laborde publilhed his " Eflais fur la

Mufique," and confequently, according to that author,

f the bed in the univerfe." Thefe were rivals of the two
brothers, Dupont, whofe performance gave equal delight.

It was hardly poffible to play an adagio with more delicacy,

tafte, and feeling than the eldeft Janfon. The eldelt Du-
pont's execution was truly altonifhiiig ; and it is among ex-

traordinary circumtlances, that four fuch performers on the

fame inftrument fhould flourifh at the fame time in one

city.

JANSSENS, Abraii \m, an hiftorical painter, born at

Antwerp in 1 569. He poflefTed great powers in the practical

parts of the arts, but, negligent and diffipated, he wafted

thofe powers, and fell into indigence. Being contemporary
with Rubens, he was mortified at the fuccefsof his younger
rival, who drew from him the admiration of the public, and

in a fit of ill humour challenged him to paint a picture for

fame ; defiring to fubmit their reputation to impartial

judges. This propofal was rejected by Rubens, who
anfwered in a mild and becoming manner, that he fub-

mitted to him ; and the world would do juftice to them
both. The churches of the Low Countries poflefied many
excellent works of this mailer ; but his chef-d'eruvre is

the Refurrection of Lazarus in the gallery at DufielJorf.

Jakssf.ns, Honorics Victor, a painter, born at Bruf-

Ws in 1664. Having applied feduloufly to the praftice of

the art, and made much proficiency, lie was employed by the

duke of Hollieia at a penfiou of 800 florins, and after-
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wards enabled, by the fame munificent patron, to purfue his

ftudies in Italy.

In Rome he ftudicd the works of Raphael, and became
eminent in fame. He afterwards afTociated with Tmipcfta

the I.mdfcape painter, and painted figures in his pictures.

In general his pictures are fmall in fizc, and have foine-

what of the ftyle of Albano. His invention was copious,

and his works are very pleating. He died in 1739, at the

age of 7 j.

JANSSENS, Cornelius, called alfo John/on, a portrait

painter of very extraordinary merit. He was born at Am-
fterdam ; when, is not exactly afecrtained. It appears that

he painted in England as early as the year 1618, in the

reign of James I. Here he continued to paint with very-

great and deferved fuccefs till the arrival of Vandyke, whofe
tranfeendent talents and tafte Janflens was not quite equal

to cope with. On the breaking out of the civil war he
returned to his own country, in 1648 ; leaving behind him
a number of excellent charatteriftic portraits in the great

families of this iftand.

He retired firft to Middleburg, and afterwards to Am-
fterdam, where he died in 1665.

His ftyle of defign was formal and Toid of tafte, but his

features are juftly marked, and the faces of his portraits

have great character, and an air of nature, pofiefling much
fweetnefs of tone in the colouring, and finiihed very highly;

too much fo indeed. His pictures are generally on wood,
and with black draperies ; an arrangement adopted fre-

quently by Rubens and Vandyke.
JANTECA, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in

the circar of Adoni
; 59 miles N.W. of Adoni.

JANUARIUS, St., in Biography, bifliop of Benevento,

who was beheaded at Puzzuoli in the perfecution of Diocle-

tian. His body was brought to Naples, where a beautiful

chapel is erected to his memory in the cathedral. What
renders his name remarkable, is a pretended miracle exhi-

bited yearly by the priefts, who fay they have the faint's

real blood enclofed in a phial, which is either liquid or con-

gealed at the pleafure of thefe devout gentlemen. This
wretched mummery is always pradtifed when Mount Ve-
fuvius (hews figns of a convulfion, and the people believe

that the influence of Januarius will prevent an earthquake.

This pious fraud will fcarcely live beyond the changes

which are now taking place in Italy. Moreri. Addifon*s

Travels.

Januarius, St., Order of, was inftituted July 2, 1738,
by the Infant Don Carlos, then king of Jerufalem and the

two Sicilies, and afterwards king of Spain, who was grand
matter of the order, and the honour of which devolved on

the king of the two Sicilies. The enfign of the order is a

{tar of eight points, enamelled white, edged with gold : in

the centre is repreftnted a bifiSop, with half his body in

clouds : on the reverfe is a book, on which are two vials

red, furrounded with two palms, all enamelled in proper

colours. The collar of the order is of gold, compofed of
caftles, banners, mitres, rofes, &c. The badge in ordinary

days is worn pendant to a broad deep-blue ribband.

Jw'UARlt's's Blood. See Religious ufei of Blood. The
head of this faint is occafionally carried in proceflion at

Naples, in order to ftay the eruption of Vefuvius.

JANUARY, the name of the firft month of the year,

according to the computation now ufed in the Welt.

The word is derived from the Latin Januarius, a name
given it by the Romans, from Janus, one of their divinities,

to whom they attributed two faces ; becaufe on the one

fide the firft of January looked towards the new year ;

and, on the other, towards toe old one. The word Jann-
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arius may alfo be derived from janua, gate ; in regard to

this month being the firft, which is, as it were, die gate

of the year.

January and February were introduced into the year by
Numa Pompilius ; Romulus's year beginning in the month
of March.
The Chridians heretofore faded on the firft day of Janu-

ary, by way of oppofition to the fupertlition of the heathens,

who, in honour of Janus, obferved this day with feaitings,

dancings, mafquerades, &c.

JANUB, in Geography, a town of Periia, in the pro-

vince of Kerroan ; 120 miles E. of Kabis.

JANVILLE, a town of France, in the department of the

Eure and Loire, and chief place of a canton, in the diftricl

of Chartres, 21 miles S.E. of it. The place contains

1803, and the canton 10,368 inhabitants, on a territory of

290 kiliometres in 23 communes.
JANUM, in Scripture Geography, a city of Judah, men-

tioned Jo!h. xv. 53.
JANUNA, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in

Goondwanah ; 20 miles N. of Chanda.

JANUS, in Mythology, a divinity of the Romans, who,

as it is faid, had the cuftody and care of their gates (Janua).

As to the origin of this deity, ancient authors are not

agreeti ; but the mod general opinion is, that he was not

a native of Italy, but that he came thither from Perrhebia

in Thelfaly, where, being a defcendant from Deucalion by

Ion his fon, as fabulous hiftory reports, he was originally

fettled. Ryckius dates the arrival of Janus with his colony

in Italy in the 146th year before the taking of Troy ; but

as Theophilus of Antioch affures us, that Chronos, called

by the Latins Saturn, and who was received by Janus into

Italy, lived 321 years before the taking of Troy, there

mull have been more than an age and a half between him

and Janus. Hence we mould be led to conclude, either that

Saturn never came into Italy, or that he arrived there long

before the time of Janus. Antiquity, however, afcribes co-

exiftence to thefe princes : therefore we mull fuppofe that

there was another Saturn, contemporary with Janus, whole

original name was Stercus, the father of Picus ; and that

being deified by Janus, he was, after his apotheofis, denomi-

nated Saturn. To this purpofe we learn from Aurelius

Victor, that Janus, having landed in Italy, and made va-

rious conqueils, took poifefiion of a mountain, and there

built a city which he called after his own name, " Janicu-

lurn.'* In the time of his reign, Saturn, b.mifhed from

his own country, landed alfo in Italy ; where Janus kindly

received him, and made him his afTociate in the empire. Sa-

turn built a fortrefs near Janiculum and called it " Satur-

nia." The part of the country which Janus firll occupied

was Latium ; and it is faid that the inhabitants, before the

arrival of this prince, led a favage life, without laws and

almolt without religion ; and that he foftencd the ferocity

of their manners, brought them to live together in cities

and villages, gave them laws, and caufed his fubjecls to en-

joy under his reign a happinefs which they had never known
before ; accordingly this period was denominated the golden

age. From this change of condition, produced by the

counfels and influence of Janus, the inhabitants rendered

him divine honours ; and he has been regarded, not as one

of the great gods, but as one of the Indigetes. To him
alfo, as we learn from Macrobius, all the paffages from

or to the houfes were confecrated ; becaufe, according to

the Mythologifts, every family in the time of Janus was
diftinguifhed by religion and far.clity. It is added, that he

was the firft who built temples, and inftituted ceremonies of

religion. Concerning the reafon of his beiog reprefented

with two faces, we have different accounts, ijome fay that
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he was thus exhibited, becaufe he commanded two nations-.;

or becaufe, upon his (baring the kingdom with Saturn, lie

caufed medals to be (truck, bearing on one fide a head with

two faces, to exprefs that his power was divided between

Saturn and himfelf, and that his dominions were to be go-

verned by the counfels of both. Plutarch gives another

account and fays, that thin reprefentatiou was intended to

intimate that this prince and his people had, by wife and

falutary counfels, paiTed from a wild rudic life to a life of
civilization and humanity. Others fay this appearance, or
" bifrons,'' i. e. double faced figure, denoted that Janus

knew the pad and forefaw the future. Others again,

who are of opinion that Janus reprefented the fun, pie-

tend that he is exhibited double, becaufe he opens the day
when he rifes, and flints it when he fets. From Athenaeus

we learn that Janus had two faces, one before, the other

behind; and that he gave his name to a liver and to a
mountain on which he had fettled. He is faid to have

been the firft who invented crowns, (hips, and barges,

and who coined money of brafs. Hence it happens, that

feveral towns in Greece, Italy, and Sicily, coin money
with a double head, with a barge on the reverfe, or a crown,

or a {hip. Some authors fay, that the two faces reprefent

his preliding over January (which fee) ; and others fay that

the two heads are thofe of Janus and Saturn. For an account

of his temple ; fee the next article.

Janus, Temple of, in uindcnl Hijlory, a fquare build-

ing at Rome (as fome fay) of entire brafs, creeled by Ro-
mulus, after he had made peace with the Sabines, or, as

Rollin fays, by Numa, as an acknowledgment to the gods
for the tranquillity Rome enjoyed at his acceffion to the

throne ; it was fo large as to contain a ftatue of J.mus in ;

feet high, with two faces, intimating, that the Romans arid

Sabines were united into one people, and that the two
kings, Romulus and Tatius, made but one head to govern
them. It had brazen gates on each fide, which were always

kept open in time of war, and (hut in time of peace. But
the Romans were fo much engaged in war, that this temple
was flint only twice from the foundation of Rome till the

reign of Augudus, and fix times afterwards. It\vas_/f/_y?

(hut during the long reign of Numa, who inftituted tins

ceremony. 2. In the year of the city 519, B. C. 235^
after the end of the firft Punic war. 3. By Augudus, afic ;

the battle of .Actium, in the year of Rome 723, B. C. 31.

4 On Augudus's return from the war which he had again ll

the Cantabrians in Spain, A. U. C. 729. B.C. 25. 5. Un-
der the fame emperor, in the year of Rome 744, about ten

years before the birth of Chrill, when there was a general

peace throughout the whole -Roman empire, which laded
twelve years. 6. Under Nero, A. U. C. 811. A. D. 58.

7. Under Vefpaiian, A. U. C. 824. A.D. 71. 8. Under
Conftantius, when upon Magnentius's death he was left

fole pofieifor of the empire, A. U. C. 1 105. Some dif-

pute the authority on which it is faid to have been lhut

by Conftantius, and fay that the lad time of its being (hut

was under Gordian, about the year of Rome 994, A. D.
241. Virgil gives us a noble defcription of this cuttom :

" Sunt gemma: Belli portse, fie nomine dicunt, &c.'-'

JEn. lib. vii. ver. 607, &c.

The origin of this cuftom is not certainly known. Accord-
ingly when the cotiful, appointed to command the army,
was ready to let out, he went to this temple, attended by
the ienate, the chief citizens, and his foldiers in their mili-

tary drefles, and opened its gates. The new confuls took
poflefiion of their offices in this temple ; whence they were
faid to open the year. See ^Macrob. Saturn, lib. L cap. 9.
and Virgil, JEn. lib. vii. v. 601, 622.

This
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This temple was in the Roman forum, and Procopiu; fays,

that in his time the remains of it were Hill to be feen there

over-againft the capitol, with a hide niche of biafs, in

which was his llatue.

There was a fecond temple of Janus, built by Cn. Duil-

lius, in the Forum Olitorum, or herb-market, after the firit

Carthaginian war ; and this, being fallen into decay, was re-

built by the emperor Tiberius, according to Tacitus, An-
nal. 1. ii.

A third temple of Janus, called "Templum Jani Aa-
guili,'' was fituated in the Velabrum, a little valley, on one

iide of the Forum Boarium, or ox-market, between the

capitol and mount Aventine. It was a fquare building of

the Ionic order, and entirely of marble. Some fay, that

it was built by Nutna, and repaired by Auguftus ; but

others difpute its high antiquity. This was the temple of

Janus quadrifrons, or the four-faced Janus ; and owed its

origin as well as its name, to the following accident, ac-

cording to Servius. The Romans, he fays, after the taking

of Faleria in Tufcany, having met with a llatue of Janus

that had four faces, were defirous to have fuch a one at

Rome ; and to honour him the more, they built for him a

temple with four froHts, each having twelve niches in it,

with a great gate, which denoted the four feafons, and the

twelve months of the year. Varro fays there were alfo

twelve altars in this temple, dedicated to Janus, each of

which reprefer.ted a month of the year.

JANYSUS, -in Ancient Geography, a town of Syria,

fituated on the fea-coad, between Gath and the Sirbonide

lakes, according to Herodotus, who adds, that it is at the

diftance of three days' journey from mount Callus.

JANZE', in Geography, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Ille and Vilaine, and chief place of a canton, in

the diftricl of Rennes ; 5 miles S. of Chateau-Girons. The
place contains 3513, and the canton 12,815 inhabitants, on

a territory of 172* kiliomctres, in 6 communes.

JAO, a town of Japan, in the ifland of Niphon ; 35 miles

S. of Meaco.
JAOURHORISI, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in the

province of Diarbekir ; 65 miles W. of Nifibin.

JAP. Among Hindoo my (lies great merit is afcribed to

abllra&ion, or filent contemplation of the attributes of the

deity. This is e {fayed by enthufiaftic individuals moll per-

feveringly ; to the length, as is pretended, of complete ab-

forption of all intellectual power, by a fort of fpiritual union

with the attribute or deity thus propitiated. Another

fpecies of abftracl devotion is called Tapas (which fee)
;

but this includes alfo penance and aufterity ; whereas jap,

\ve believe, is confined to abllra&ion, induced by filent and

intenfe contemplation. To promote this, the afpirant fome-

times continues with clofed eyes, or with his eyes fixed on

the tip of his nofe. Rofaries are alfo ufed in the commence-

ment of this fpecies of devotion, or by thofe who intend

only a fhort exercife of it. Such roiaries are called jap-

rr.ala.

JAPACANI, in Ornithology, a fpecies of Oriolus ; which

fee.

JAPAN, in Geography, a kingdom or empire, confiding

of feveral iflands, and fituated near the eaitern extremity of

Afia, between the.30th and 41ft degree of N. latitude, and

the 131ft and the i.}2d degree of E. longitude. The coaft

of Japan is, according to Kxmpfer, the moil dangerous in

the whole world ; and captain Gore found llrong and rapid

currents fetting along the eaitern coaft, which he has parti-

cularly defcribed. (See Cook's Third Voyage, vol. hi.

p. 406.) This empire has been called by Marco Polo Zi-

pangri, or ZipaDgu ; by the inhabitants themfelves, Nipon,
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Niphon, or Nifon ; and by the Chinefe Sippon, and Jepuen.
The principal '.(lands of which it confiils, omitting feveral

of a {mailer Civ.:, are, towards the S.W., Klufiu (called alfo

Ximo, Saikokf, or the weftern country), and Sikokf or

Xicogo ; N.E. of thefe Nipon or Niphon, the moll im-
portant ; and N. of Niphon, Jefib, Jedfo, or Chiclia. The
Japanefe ifland:- probably derive their original population

from the Chinefe by way of Corea, though their languages

are radically diftinft. it appears from Kccmpfer's account,

that the Japanefe themfelves acknowledge their government
and civilization to have been derived from China. Tiiis

author diftinguifhes three epochs in their hillory ; the fabu-

lous, the doubtful, and the certain. The latter period com-
mences with the hereditary fucceflion of the ecclefiailical

emperors, from the year GCo before the Chriftian era, and
extends to the year of Chriil 15S5, during which ic;

princes of the fame lineage governed Japan. At the lad

period the fecular princes affumed the fupreme authority.

The feveral reigns are generally pacific, though at diftant in-

tervals the MandtTiurs and Corear.s accafionally invaded

Japan, but were always defeated by the valour of the Ja-?

panefe. An attempt was made in the reiga of Gouda by
the Moguls, to make a grand invafion of Japan, after having

conquered China about fourteen years before. But the

formidable fleet, confilling, according to exaggerated report,

of 4000 fmall veffels, which contained an army of 240,000
men, was difperfed by a furious temped, which the Japanefe

devoutly afcribed to the gods, their proteftors.

The religion of the Japanefe is Polytheifm, intermixed

with an acknowledgment of a fupreme creator. Their two
principal feels are thofe of " Sinto" and of " Budfdo."
The firft acknowledges a fupreme being, far fuperior to the

worfilip of man, and they therefore adore the inferior deities

as mediators. They believe that the fouls of the virtuous

have a place afligned them immediately under heaven, while

thofe of the wicked wander in the air till they expiate their

offences. They abltain from animal food, deteil bloodlhed,

and will not touch any dead body. Thunberg further fays,

that though it is unneceffary cn any occafion to pray to the

gods, whom they call " Sin," or " Kami," becaufe they

know all things, they have both temples and certain ftated

holidays. Thefe temples confift cf feveral apartments and

galleries, with windows and doors in front, which may be

taken away and replaced at pleafure, according to the cuilom

of the country. The floors are covered with draw mats,

and the roofs overhang an elevated path, in which people

walk around the temples. In thefe temples there is no

viiible idol or image for reprefenting the fupreme invilible

being ; but they fometimes keep a little image in a box,

which reprefents fome inferior divinity to whom the temple

is confecrated. In the centre of the temple is often placed

a large mirror of well polifhed metal, defined to remind

thofe that come to worfilip, that in like manner as their pcr-

fonal blcmifhes are faithfully pourtrayed in the mirror, fo do

the fecret biemifhes and evil qualities of their hearts lie open

and expofed to the all-fearching eyes of the immortal gods.

The prie is are either fecular or monallic. Their feltivals

and mod«.s cf worfllip are cheerful and gay, for they regard

the gods as beings who folely delight in dilpenfing happinefs.

The firll day of the month is always kept as a holiday ; fo

is the firft day of the year : and befides thefe they have three

or four other grand feilivals. There are alfo feveral orders

of monks and nuns.

The feci; of " Budfdo," which is the fame with that of

Budha, or Boodh (which fee), was imported iram Hin-

doodan ; and palling through Chini and Corea, its tenets

have been blended with foreign maxims ; but the doclrine

of
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flf the mctempf) cholis remains ; wicked fouls being fup-

pofej to migrate into the bodies of animals, till they have

undergone a due purgation.

The doctrine of their philofophers and moralifb, called

,; Shuto," refembles the Epicurean, though it is blended with,

the tenet of Confucius, that the purell fotirce of pleafure is a

virtuous life. This fed admits a foul of the world ; but

does not allow infinite gods, temples, or religious forms.

Soon after this country was difcove.cd by the Portuguefr,

miffionaries from the Jefuits arrived in 1549. and they and

their fuccefiors continued to diffufe their doctrine till 163S.

when 37,000 Chrillians were mafTacred. Before this period

various perfecutions had occurred ; and in ijqo upwards of

2 0,000 are faid to have perifhed. The Chrillian faith has,

indeed, been fo perverted and difgraced by the pride and

avarice of the Portuguese, and the vain ambition of the

Jefuits, that lince the above-mentioned memorable epoch,

Christianity has been held in the greateft deteftation ; and

the crofs, with its other Symbols, are annually trampled under

foot ; neverthelefs, it is a fable that the Dutch are conftramed

to join in this ceremony.

As to the government of Japan, the " Kubo," or fecnlsr

emperor, is now the fole monarch ; but till near the dole tt

the 17th century the " Dairis, ' pontiffs or Spiritual mo-

narchs, held the fupreme authority. The fecular prince, in

concurrence with the Dairi, confers two honorary ranks, cor-

responding to thofe of our noblemen and knights. The
Dairi relides at Miaco, and his court remains, though not in

its former fplendour. Each province is governed "by a re-

sident prince, who is refpoirfible to the emperor for his ad-

miniftration. The emperor derives his chief revenue from

his own eftatc, confiding of five inferior provinces and iome

detached towns. Each prince enjoys the revenues of his fief,

with which he fupports his court and military force, repairs the

roads, and defrays every civil expence. The princes of the

firit dignity are ' ltyled "Daimio,'' and thofe of inferior

rank " Siomio :'' and they are generally hereditary. Upon
the whole we may obferve, that the conltitution of Japan con-

fills of an abfolute hereditary monarchy, fupported by a

number of abfolute hereditary princes ; whofe jealoufy of

each other's power confpires with domeftic pledges to ren-

der them fubfervient to the fupreme head. The laws, ac-

cording to Thunberg, are few, but rigidly and impartially

enforced. The code is written in large letters, and potted up

in every town and village. Death is the common punifhment

of crimes, but fentence of death mult be figned by the privy

council at Jeddo. Parents and relations are anfwerable for

the crimes of thofe whofe moral education they ought to

have fuperintended. The police is excellent ; each town having

a chief magistrate, and each ftreet a commifiary, elected by
the inhabitants to guard property and tranquillity. Two
inhabitants alternately patrole the llieets by night to prevent

fire.

The population of the Japanefe empire, which is very

confiderable, is not eafily alccrtained. Its regular military

force is eltimated at about half a million, the infantry being

468,000, and the Cavalry 58,000, and if the army be

doubled, the population may be flated at a million : but

it may be more exactly deduced from fuppofing that it is

equal tQ that of China ; and as the former country is only

about one-tenth part of the fize of the latter, the whole

number of people will be about 30,000,000. The character

of the people is fingularly brave and refolute. The navy

fcarcely deferves notice. The Japanefe veftels are open at

the ftern, fo that they cannot bear a boifterous fea. Span-

berg, however, defcribes two kinds of veffels, one anfwering

• Kxmpfer's, and another, which he calls bufles, and in

Which, he fays, they make their voyages to the neighbouring

inlands. As Japan contilts of iflands, and is dcltitute of a

navv, it can have no external political importance; but it

lias little to apprehend from any neighbouring power. The
revenue? of the empire may be ftated at 28,340,000/. fter-

fing, bolides the provinces and cities that are immediately fub-

ject to the emperor, who, befides thefe, has a confiderable

treafure in gold and Giver, deposited in chelts of 1000 taels,

each being equal in value to a Dutch rix-dollar, or about

4_j 4/Z. Englifli money.

T\k Japanefe, with refpect to their perfons, are well

made, active, eafy in their motions, and having ftout limbs,

though lefs Itrong and athletic than the other northern inha-

bitants of Europe. The men are of a middling Size, with

veHowifh complexions, though fome few, elpecially the

women, are almoft white. Their narrow eyes, very much
funk in the head, and high eye-brows, refemble thofe of the

Chinefe and Tartars. The eyes incline to black, and the

eye-lids form in the great angle of the eye a deep furrow,

which discriminates them from other nations. Their heads

are generally large, their nofes, though not flat, rather thick

and fhort ; their hair black, thick, and Shining in confe-

qnence of the life of oils. The mode of the men's head-

drels is lingular ; the middle part of their heads, from the fori -

head verv far back, is clofe (haven. The hair remaining round

the temples and nape of the neck is turned up and tied on the

top of the head into a kind of bruSh, which is lapped round

with white thread and bent backwards. The women preferve

all their hair, and, drawing it together on the top of the head,

roll it round a loop, and fattening it down with pins, to which

ornaments are fixed, draw out the fides till they appear

like little wings, behind which they ltick a curl. Phyficians

and priefts fhave the head entirely, and are thus dillinguilhed

from the reit of the people. The fafhion of their clothes

has undergone little alteration from remote antiquity. They
conlitt of one or more loole gowns, tied about the middle

with a Calh ; thofe of the women being much longer than

the men's ; in fummer they are very thin, and in winter quilted

with filk or cotten wadding. Perfons of rank have them

made of filk ; and thofe ot the lower clals of cotton Huffs.

Thofe of the women are ornamented with gold and Silver

flowers woven into the ituff. At the brealt thefe gowns are

open, and thev have wide Sleeves, which lerve as pockets.

Some ufe drawers ; but their legs are naked. They wear

Sandals of rice-ffraw ; in winter they have focks of linen,

and in rainy or dirty weather wooden flioe3. They never

cover their heads except when they travel, and then ufe co-

nical caps made of Straw : tor defending themfelvcs againft

the rain or fun, they ufe fans or umbrellas. In their fafk

they fallen the fabre, fan, and to bacco-pipe. Their houfes

are built with upright polls, croffed and waltled with bamboo,

plaiitered within and without, and white-walhed. They
are generally of two (lories ; the roofs are covered with large

and heavy pantiles: the floors are covered with planks, on

whieh they lay mats, filled with ftraw. The whole houfe

confilts of one large room, divided by wooden partitions

;

and their windows are frames of wood, feparated into

Squares, filled up with thin white paper, and lufficieiitly tranf-

parent to anSwer the purpofe of glaSs. In their rooms they

have no kind of furniture ; not ever, beds. Their cuflom 19

to lie down upon their heels on the mats, which are always

foft and clean. Their victuals are ferved up on a low board,

railed a few inches from the floor, and only one diih at a

time. They have mirrors, made of a compound metal,

which they ufe only at their toilets. In the feverity of

winter, they are obliged to warm their houfes from

November to March ; but thev have neither fire-places nor

floves ;
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ftoves ; inftead of tneib they ufe copper-pots Standing upon
legs ; thefe are lined on the infide with loam, on which are laid

allies, and upon them lighted charcoal, fo prepared as not

to render its fumes dangerous. The life of tobacco, pro-

bably firit introduced t>v the Portnguefe, is very common
among both fexes, both old and young ; and the fmoke is

blowed out through the iToftrils. Tlie firlt compliment
offered to a dranger in their houfes is a dilh of tea and
a pipe of tobacco. Their pipes have mouth-pieces and
bowls of brafs, or white copper. The hollow of the bowl'

is fo fmail as fcarccly to contain an ordinary pea ; and the

tobacco is cut as fine as a hair about a finger's length ; and

is rolled up in fmall balls like pills, to fit the fmall hollow

rn the bowl of the pipe. Every houfe has a bath, which,

as the people are very cleanly, is daily ufed by the whole

finally. You feki-om meet a man, who has not his distin-

guishing mark imprinted on the Sleeves and back of his clothes,

in the fame colour in which the pattern is printed. Their

ufage of names diners from that of all other nations. The
family name is never made ufe of, except in figning folemn

contracts, and the particular name* by which individuals are

diltinguilhcd in converfation varies according to the age or

fituation of the perfon who makes ufe of it ; io that in lome

cafes, the fame perfon, in his life-time, is known by five or

fix different names. They reckon their age by even years,

not regarding whether they were born at the beginning or the

end of a year. In general, the Japanefe are a highly

civilized people, displaying great diverlity of character ;

but their virtues far outweigh their vices. Obedience to

parents and refpett to fuperiors form the characteristic of

this nation. Their falntations, or mutual intcrcouvfe among
equals, are dillingurfhed by civility and politenefs ; and to

theie chitdern are early accuftomed by the example of

their parents. Their pride is ufeful, as it prevents their

ftooping to the mean tricks of the maritime Chinefe.

Though polygamy be allowed, they acknowledge only

one wife ; the others being merely concubines. Mar-
riages are conducted by the parents or relations ; and do-

mellic tranquility is infnred by the wife's being under the

abfohite difpofal of herhuiband, the laws allowing her no

kind of claim if flic incurs his difpleafnre. Examples of

infidelity are rare. In cafe of feparation, the wife is con-

demned to the ignominy of having her head always (haven.

The marriage ceremony is always performed before an altar,

by the bride's lighting a torch, from which the bridegroom

kindles another. The bodies of the didinguiShed dead con-

tinue to be burned, while others are buried. Periodical

vifits are paid to the tombs, belides the Feftival oflanthorns,

held as in China, in honour of the departed. As to food

and fauces thofe of the Japanefe are very various. Their

general drink is " Sarki,'' or beer made of rice, which lad

article fupplies the place of bread. They ufe many kinds of

vegetables and fruits. Tea is univerfally ufed; but wine

and fpiritnous liquors are unknown. The Japanefe festivals,

games, and theatrical amufements, equal thole of the molt

civilized nations. Dancing girls are common ; and the in-

troduction of boys indicates an abominable propenlity here,

as in China, neither reputed a crime nor a Angularity.

The language of the Japanefe, of which Thunberg has

published a curious vocabulary, feems to have little connec-

tion- with the monofyllabic fpeechof the Chinefe. In Sciences

and literature the Japanefe are not inferior to few of the ori-

ental nations. In domelHc economy, deemed here a fcience,

and alfo in the hillory of his country, every perfon in Japan

excels. Altronomy is cultivated, but to no very impor-

tant and ufeful purpofe. The art of printing is of ancient

ufage, but they ufe blocks and not moveable types, and

imprefs only one fide of the paper. They" are excellent

workmen in iron and copper ; and yield to none in manufac-

tures of filk and cotton, and in the art of vanishing wood.

Glafs is common, and they make telefcopes. The porcelain

is deemed fuperior to that of China. Their celebrated var-

nilh is obtained from the " rhus vernix." They have many

varieties procured from the bark of a fpecies of mulberry

tree ; and their woods difplay incomparable (kill. They

have many fchools, in which the children are taught to read

and write:, and their education is accomplished without

I>erfonal chaftifemenr, while courage is inltilled by the repe-

tition of fongs in praife of deceafed heroes.

Although the mountains of Japan prevent the formation

of canals, their roads arc kept in excellent order, and the

proximitv of the fea renders inland navigation almoft unuecel-

fary.. Their inland commerce, being free from impolts, is

very conliderable ; and their external commerce, though

confined to the Dutch and Chinefe, is extenfive. The
harbours are crowded with large and fmall veffels ; the high

roads with various goods ; and the ("hops are well replenifhed.

Large fairs are held in different places, to which a great

multitude of people rcfort. Their trade witli China is the

molt important, and coniilis of raw filk, fugar, turpentine,

drugs, &c. while the exports are copper in bars, lacquered,

ware, &c. The Dutch export copper and raw camphire,

for which they give in return fugar, ripe cloves, Japan

wood, ivory, tin, lead, tortoife-fhell, chintzes, and a few

other trifles. In their intercourfe both with the Dutch and

Chinefe, they trade with companies of privileged merchants.

As the Dutch company have not been accuftomed to pay

duty in Japan, either on their exports or imports, they

ufed to fend an annual prefent to the court, confiding o£

cloth, chintzes, fuccotas, cottons, iluffs, and trinkets.

Thunberg reprefents the profits of the Dutch trade as very

inconsiderable, fo that the company employed only two-

fhips. The Japanefe coin is of a remarkable form : the

gold being called " Kabango," the filver, called " Ko-
dama," fometimes reprefents " Daikok," the god of riches,

fitting upon tvro barrels of rice, with a hammer in his right

hand, and a fack at his left. The " Seni" of copper or

iron, are lining like the Chinefe pieces of Similar value.

The climate of Japan is variable. In fummer the heat

is violent, and if it were not moderated by fea-breezes,

would be intolerable. The cold in winter is fevere.

The falls of rain commence at Midfummer, and to thefe

Japan owes its fertility, and alfo its high date of popula-

tion. Thunder is not unfrequent : tempefts, hurricanes,

and earthquakes, are very common. Erom Thunberg's

thermometrical observations it appears that the greatell de-

gree of heat at Nagafaki, was o3 ;

in Auguft, and the

fevered cold in January $e°. The face of the country

prefents, befides fomeexteniive plains, more general'^ moun-

tains, hills, and valleys ; the coalt being rr.oftly rocky

and precipitous, and inveited with a turbulent fea. It i»

alfo diversified with rivers and rivulets,, and many fpecies of

vegetation. The foil, though barren, is rendered productive

by fertilizing Showers and manure, and by the operations of

agricultural induftry. Agriculture, as Thunberg informs

us, is here well underftood, and the whole country, even

to the tops of the hills, is cultivated. Free from all feudal

and ecclelialtical impediments, the farmer applies himfelf to

the culture of the foil with diligence and vigour. Here

are no commons, and it is a lingular circumdance, that if

any portion be left uncultivated, it may be feized by a morf

induitrious neighbour. The Japanefe mode of manuring

is to form a mixture of all kinds of excrements, with

kitchen refufe, which is sorried. in pails into the field, and
poured
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poured with a ladle upon the plants, when they have at-

tained the height of ahoutlix inches, fo that theythusioftantly

receive the whole benefit. They are alfo very attentive to

weeding-. The fides of the hills are cultivated by means of

ftone walls, fupporting broad plats fown with rice or efcu-

fent roots. Rice is the chief grain : buck-wheat, rye,

barley, and wheat being little ufed. A kind of potatoe

(convolvulus edilis) is abundant with feveral forts of beans

and peas, turnips, cabbages, &c. From the feed of a kind

of cabbage lamp oil is exprelTed ; and feveral plants are cul-

tivated fur dyeing ; with the cotton (lirubs, and mulberry

trees for the food of filk-worms. The varnifh and camphire

trees, the vine, the cedar, the tea tree, and the bamboo

reed, not only grow wild, but are planted for numerous

ufes.

The principal rivers of Japan are the Nogafa, Jcdoguva,

Oiingawa, Fufigawa, Sakgawa, .Todo or Yodo, Ujin or

Ojin, Oomi, and Alka. One of the chief lakes is that of

Ohz, faid to be 50 Japanefe leagues in length, each abou;

an hour's journey on horfeback, but of inconfiderable

breadth. From it flows two rivers ; and near it is the de-

lightful mountain of Jefan, which is elteemed facred, and

is faid to prefent not lefs than 30CO temples. The prin-

cipal Japanefe mountain is that of Fufi, covered with fnow

almoit throughout the year. The Fakonie are in the fame

quarter, furrounding a i'ma'l lake of the fame name. Many
of the mountains are covered with wood. There are fe-

veral volcanoes ; and they generally abound with evergreen

tre^s, and cryitalline fprings. Near Firando there is a vol-

canic' ifland ; and in the province of Figo there is a vol-

cano, which conftantiy emits flames, and another, which

was formerly a coal-mine, in the province of Tfikufer.

In the whole empire of Japan there are neither (heep nor

goats ; and, in general, there are but few quadrupeds.

The food of the Japanefe coniiils almoft entirely of fifh

and fowl, with vegetables. Some few dogs are kept from

motives of fuperllition ; and cats ars favourites of the la-

dies. Hens and common ducks are domeilicated for the

fake cf their eggs. The mineralogy of Japan has been par-

ticularly ilated by Thtmberg : from whom we learn, that

gold and filver are to be found in abundance ; copper is

alfo quite common : but iron is fcarcer than any other

metal in this country. Of that which is found they manu-

facture fcymitars, arms, fciffors, knives, and other necef-

fary implements. Amber, brimftone, pit-coal, agate, af-

beltos, porcelain clay, flefh-coloured ileatite, pumice, and

white marble are enumerated among the productions of

Japan. Many fmall illes are dependents on this empire,

particularly in the S. and E. ; among which is Fatfilio, the

place of exile for the grandees. For other particulars

we refer to Ksjmpfer, Thunberg, Phil. Tranf. vol. lxx. and

Pinkerton's Geography, vol. ii.

Japan Earth. (See Catechu.) The extract pre-

pared in the manner, ilated under that article, is much uied

by the natives of Hindoollan in dyeing and painting chintz

Slid oilier cloths : combined with the vitriolic falts, a black

colour is produced : mixed with oil they paint the beams and

walls of houfes to preferve them, and to defend them from

the deltructive white ants ; and it is fometimes mixed with

their wall-plaiftec. The extract: is ufed only medicinally as a

cooling medicine, and when too profufely ufed, it is faid to

be a deltroyer of venereal pleafures. It is alfo given at the

rate of two ounces a day to tame vicious horfes. This ex-

tract islikewife a principal ingredient in one of their oint-

ments, of great repute, compofed cf blue vitriol, four

drams ; Japan earth, four ounces ; alum, nine drams ; white

refin, four ounces ; which are reduced to a fine powder, and
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mixed with the hand, adding of olive oil ten ounces, and

water fuflicient to bring the ma'.s to the proper confidence of

an ointment : this ointment is uled in every lore from a frcfli

wound to a venereal ulcer. Med. Obf. and Inq. vol. v. art. 16.

The antifeptic quality of catechu appears from the experi-

ments of lir John Pringle.

The London college formerly directed Japan earth to be

made into troches by beating it with an equal weight of gum
arabic, and four times the weight of both, of fugar of

rofes, and a fuflicient quantity of water : but the college of

Edinburgh ordered one part of the Japan earth, four of gum
tragacanth, and twenty-four of fine fugar, with rofe-water.

The liSi/ra Japomca, or tinclura Catechu, is prepared by di-

gelHng, for fourteen days, three ounces of the extract of

catechu, and two of cinnamon bark bruifed, in a quart of

proof fpirit ; and this tin-fture may be given in dofes of two
or three fpoonfuls. The infuiion of catechu is prepared bv
macerating for an hour in a covered vefiel 2\ drams of the

extract, half a dram of bruiled cinnamon bark, in half a

pint of boiling water. This is one of the bell forms in which
catechu can be exhibited, as it is thus at once freed from
its impurities, and improved by the addition of the aromatic.

For the method of preparing Japonic confection, fee Con-
fection". Japan earth diflblved in water is of a full brown
colour, a little inclined to red. It is fumetimes ufed in wa-
ter-painting, where it has a good effect ; but its gummy
texture renders its life improper in oil.

JAPANNERS Gilding. See Gilding.
JAPANNING, the art of varniihing, and drawing

figures on wood, &c. after the fame manner as the workmen
do who are natives of Japan.

The varnifh made and ufed in China and Japan is com-
pofed of turpentine, and a curious fort of oil they have.

This they mix and boil up to a proper confiflence, and

this never caufes any lwelling in the hands or face of the

people who ufe it. The fwellings in thefe parts, which
often happen to thofe who work the lacquered ware, and
fometimes to thofe who only pafs by the (hops of thefe

people, is from the lack, and not the varnifh. This lack

is the fap or juice of a tree, which runs flowly out on
cutting the lower part of the trunk of the tree, and is

received in pots let on purpolc under the incifions. The
juice, as it flows from the tree, is of the colour and con-

fidence of cream ; and as it comes in contact with the ex-

ternal air, its furface becomes black. As they only life

it when black, their method of preparing it is to fet it

out in the opea air, in large flat bowls, in which it looks

all furface ; but that the whole may be of the fame uni-

form colour, they continually ltir it for twenty-four hours

together, with a fmooth piece of iron. By this means the

whole becomes thicker than it was before, and of a fine

deep black. When it is in this ilate, they powder fome
burnt boughs of trees, and mix them thoroughly with it ;

and then fpreading it thin over any board which they intend

to japan, it is foon dried in the fun, and is then abfolutely

harder than the board it is laid on. When this is thoroughly

dry, they polifli it over with a fmooth ftone and water,

till it is as lmooth as glafs ; and then wiping it very dry,

they lay on the varnifh, made of oil and turpentine, and
boiled to a proper confidence for this kind of work.

If the work is to be of any other colour than black, that

colour is to be mixed with the varnifh, and then the whole
fpread on very thinly and evenly ; for on this laying it on
depends the principal art of varniihing. When there are to

be figures in gold and filver, thefe mull be traced out with

a pencil in the varnifh over the reil of the work ; and
when this varnifh is almoit dry, the leaf-gold or leaf-filver is

to
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to be laid on, and polifhed afterwards with any fmooth

fubftance.

Tiie fubdances which admit of being japanned are al-

moft thofe of every kind that are dry, and not too flex-

ible ; as wood, metals, leather, and paper prepared. Wood
and metals require no other preparation, except that of

cleaning their furfaces, and rendering them perfectly even.

But leather mould be fecurely drained either 0:1 frames or

on boards ; and paper mould be treated in the fame manner,

and have a previous ilrong coat of fome kind of fize ; but

it is rarely made the fubjeft of japanning, till it is converted

into papier made, or wrought, by other means, into an

inflexible form. One principal variation in the manner of

japanning is the ufing or omitting any priming or under-

coat on the work to be japanned. In the older practice,

inch priming was always ufed ; and is at prefcnt retained in

t'.;e French manner of japanning coaches and fnuff-hoxes of

the papier mache. But in the Birmingham manufacture it

has always been rejected. The advantages attending the

uleof fuch priming are, that it makes a faving in the quan-

tity of varnilh neceffary to be ufed, and that it helps to form,

by means of rubbing and water-polifhing, an even furface

for the varnifh. However, when an under-coat of fize is

riled, the japan coats of varnifh and colour will be always

liable to crack and peel off, and are lefs durable than thole

which are formed without fuch priming. This difference is

obfervable in comparing the wear of the Paris and Birming-

ham fnulT-boxes.

The laying in of the colours in varnifh or oil inflead of

gum-water, is another variation from the method of japan-

ning formerly practifed. But if the colours are tempered

with the ltrongeft ifinglafs fize and honey, iuftead of gum-
water, and laid on very flat and even, the work will not

be much inferior in appearance to that done by the other

method, and will laft as long as the common old japan

work, the beft kinds of the true japan excepted. The
proper japan grounds are either fuch as are formed by the

varnifh and colour, where the whole is to remain of one

iimple colour ; or by the varnifh, either coloured, or without

colour, on which fome painting, or other decoration, is af-

terwards to be laid. The priming, or under-coat, which is

fometimcs ufed in japanning, is of the fame nature with

that called clear-coating, praflifed by the houfe-painters ;

and confifts in laying on and drying in the molt even manner

a compofition of fize and whiting. The common fize,

(fee Size,) has been generally ufed ; but in nicer works,

the glovers or the parchment fize, improved by adding

a third of ifinglafs, will be preferable. The work fhould

be prepared for this priming, by being well fmoothed with

fifh-fkin, or the glafs-fliavcr ; and by being brufhed over

once or twice with hot fize diluted, when it is of the com-

mon drength, with two-thirds of water. The priming,

formed of a fize whole confiilence is between that of the

common kind and glue, mixed with as mucti whiting as will

give it a fufficient body of colour to hide the furface on

which it is laid, fhould be laid on evenly with a brufli. Two
coats of this priming will generally be fufficient ; but if,

upon trial with a fine wet rag, it will not receive a proper

water-polilh, another coat or more mult be given it. And
after the laft coat but one is dry, the work fhould be fmooth-

ed by rubbing it with the Dutch rufhes. When the lad coat

is dry, the water-polilh fhould be given, by palling over every

part of it with a tine rag, a little moiftened, till the whole

appears perfectly plain and ever. The work is then ready

to receive the painting or coloured varnifh.

When wood or leather is to be japanned, without priming,

it may be prepared by laving on two or three coats of coarle
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varnifh, made by diflblving two ounces of feed-lac, and as

much rofin, in one pint of rectified fpirit of wine : and

then the proper japan-ground mult be laid on. As metals

never require to be under-coated with whiting, they muft
generally be treated in the fame manner as wood or leather.

For white japar. grounds.—Prepare a white varnifh, by
working and grinding flake white, or white lead, with a

fixth part of its weight of ftarch, and drying the mixture ;

then temper it into a confidence fit for fpreading with maf-
tic varnilh, (fee Varnish,) or compound it with gum
anime ; lay this on the body to be japanned, previoufly pre-

pared with or without the under-coat of whiting : and var-

nifh it over with five or fix coats of the following varnilh,

formed by diflblving two ounces of the cleared and whiteft

grains of feed-lac, and three ounces of gum anime, pulve-

rized, in about a quart of fpirit of wine, and draining off

the clear varnifh.

A very good varnifh, free from brittknefs, may be ob-
tained by diffolving as much gum anime as the oil will take

in old nut or poppy oil, boiled gently when the gum is put
into it. The ground of white colour may be laid on in this

varnilh, and then a coat or two of it may be put over the

ground ; but it muft be well diluted with oil of turpentine

when it is ufed.

Blue japan grounds may be formed of bright Pruffian blue ;

or of verditer glazed over with Pruffian blue, or fmalt. The
colour may be bell mixed with fhell-lac varnifh, and brought
to a polifhing date by five or fix coats of varnifh of feed-lac.

But when a bright blue is required, and a lefs degree of hard-

nefs can be dilpenfed with, the method before direfted, in

the cafe of white grounds, mud be purfued.

Red japan grounds.—For a fcarlet ground, vermilion may
be ufed : but this is lefs beautiful than the crimfon pro-

duced by glazing it over with carmine or fine lake, or rofe-

pink. For a very bright crimfon ; in dead of glazing with

carmine, the Indian lake, called fafHower, fhould be ufed,

diffolved in the fpirit of which the varnifh is compounded.
But in this cafe, indead of glazing with the fhell-lac var-

nifh, the upper or polifhing coats need only be ufed ; which

will render this a cheaper method than the ufing of carmine.

If the higheft degree of brightnefs be required, the white

varnifhes mult be ufed.

Yellotvjapan grounds.—For bright yellow grounds, king's

yellow, or turpeth mineral fhould be ufed, either by them-

felves, or mixed with fine Dutch pink. The eliect may be

dill more heightened by diffolvinp,- powdered turmeric root

in the fpirit of wine, of which the upper or polifhing coat

is made ; which fpirit of wine mult be drained off from the

dregs, before the feed-lac be added to it for forming the

varnilh.

Yellow grounds may likewife be formed of the Dutch
pink only.

Green japan grounds may be produced by mixing king's

yellow and bright Pruffian blue ; or turpeth mineral and

Pruffian blue. A cheap, but fouler kind may be bad from

verdigris with a little of the fore-mentioned yellows, or

Dutch pink. But if a verv bright green be wanted, the

civihils of verdigris, called diddled verdigris, fhould be ufed,

and their effect will be heightened by laying them on a

ground of leaf-gold. Any of thefe may be ufed with

good feed-lac varnilh, but will be brighter with the white

varnifh.

Orange-co/ourrd fapan grounds may be formed by mixing

vermilion or red lead with king's yellow, or Dutch pink :

or orange lake, or red orpiment will make a brighter orange

ground than can be produced by any mixture.

Purplejapan grounds may be produced by the mixture of
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lake and Pruffian blue ; or a fouler kind, by vermilion and

Pruffian blue.

Black japan grounds may be formed, without heat, by
either ivory-black, or lamp-black, which may be laid on

with the fhell-lac varnifh : and the upper or polifhing coat

may be common feed-lac varnifh.

For forming the common black japan grounds on iron or

copper by means of heat, the work mull be firft painted over

with drying oil, and a little lamp black ; and when it is

moderately dry, put into a Hove of fuch a degree of

heat, as will change the oil black, without burning it. The
heat fhould be (lowly augmented and continued for a long

time, in order to harden the coat of japan. This kind of

varnifh requires no polifh.

Tortolfe-Jhell japan grounds.—The bed is made by means
of the following varnifh ; prepared by boiling together one

gallon of good linfeed oil and half a pound of umbre, till the

oil becomes very brown and thick ; by draining the mixture

through a coarfe clath, and fetting it again to boil, till it

acquires the confidence of pitch. On the piece of work to

be japanned, well-cleaned, let vermilion, tempered with fhell-

lac varnifh, or with drying oil diluted with oil of turpen-

tine, be laid thinly on the places defigned to imitate the

more tranfparent parts of the tortoife-fhell.

When the vermilion is dry, brufh over the whole with

the black varnifh, tempered to a due confidence with oil of

turpentine ; and when it is fet and firm, put the work into

a ftove, where it may undergo a very itrong heat, and be

continued for a confiderable time. This method, propefed

in one of Kunkel's recipes, has been revived in the Birming-

ham manufactures, where it is purfued in forming the ground

of fnuff-boxes, dreffing boxes, tea-waiters, &c. This ground

may be decorated with painting and gilding in the fame

manner as any other varnifhed furface.

Japan-work ought properly te be painted with colours in

varnifh. (See Painting In Varntjh and Varnish.) The
colours are now moil frequently tempered in oil, having a

fourth part of its weight of gum anime previoufly diffolved

in it. This oil fhould be well diluted with fpirit of tur-

pentine when it is ufed, that the colours may be laid more
evenly and thin, and thus fewer of the polifhing coats of

varnifh will be neceffary When water-colours are laid on

grounds of gold, fo as to have the effect of embofled work,
they are belt prepared by means of ifinglafs fize corrected

with honey or fugar candy. The body of which the em-
bofied work is raifed may be formed of a very itrong gum-
water, thickened to a proper confidence by bole armeniac

and whiting, in equal parts, which being laid on in the proper

figure, and repaired when dry, may be then painted with the

proper colours tempered in the ifinglafs fize, or in the general

way with fhell-lac varnifh.

The finifhing part of japanning confiits of laying on and

polifhing the outer coats of varnifh. This is in general bed
done with common feed-lac varnifh. (See Varnish.) But
where brightnefs is principally regarded, the feed-lac mud
give way to the whiter gums. When hardnefs, tenacity,

and brightnefs are defired, the mixed varnifh made of the

picked feed-lac, already propofed under white Japan

grounds, fhould be adopted. The pieces of work to be

varnifhed mould be placd near a lire, and made perfectly

dry; the vainifh fhould then be rubbed over them with

proper brufhes ; firft one coat, and when this is dry another

ihould be laid over it ; and this operation mull be continued

at lead five or fix times. When a fufficient number of coats

is thus laid on, the work is fit to be polifhed, which mult be

done, in common cafes, by rubbing it with a rag dipped

in tripoli, commonly called rotten- done, finely powdered ;
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but toward the end of the rubbing, a little oil of any kind
fhould be ufed with the powder : and when the work ap-

pears fufficiently bright and glofly, the oil alone fhould be

ufed to clear it from the powder, and to give it a brighter

luitre. For white grounds, fine putty or whiting fhould be
ufed indead of the tripoli. For gilding of Japan work, fee

Japanners Gilding. Handmaid to the Arts, vol. ii. p. 497,
&c.

JAPARA, in Geography, a fea-port town of the ifland

of Java, fituated on a peninfula on the N. coaft ; the harbour

is formed by a river of the fame name, and is capable of

receiving a great number of fhips. The Dutch have a refident

here for the purchafe of timber, cotton, rice, and indigo.

About four miles S. from this town is the ancient city of

Japara, once the capital of a kingdom. Not far from this

is an old and ruinous Moorifh temple of Hone, with beautiful

foulpture of imagery and foliage : this temple is more than

300 years old. S. lat. 6' 28'. E. long. 110 54'.

JAPENE, a town of Africa, in the kingdom of Jagra.

JAPHA, in Ancient Geography, a city of Galilee, near

Jotapata, according to Jofephus ; probably the fame with

Japhia (Jofh. xix. 12.) belonging to the tribe of Zebulun.

It was itrongly fortified ; and was befieged and taken bv
Trajan, the father of the emperor of this name, who maf-

facred all the inhabitants who were capable of bearing arms,

and made flaves of the women and children, A D. 67. See

Joppa.
JAPHETH, in Scripture Biography, the eldcll fon of

Noah, who was born in the joodth year of this patriarch,

and who had feven fons, viz. Gomer, Magog, Madai, Javan,

Tubal, Mefhech, and Tiras, who " peopled the illes of the

Gentiles, and fettled in different countries, each according

to his language, family, and people." (Gen. x. 5.) By the

" ifles of the Gentiles,'' the Hebrews underilood the ifles

of the Mediterranean, and other countries whither they

could go by fea only, as Spain, Gaul, Italy, Greece, and

A Ga Minor ; and with refpedl to thefe feven fons of Ja-

pheth it is very generally fuppofed that Gomer was the

father of the Cimbri, or Cimmerians ; Magog of the Scy-
thians ; Madai of the Macedonians or Medes ; Javan of

the Ionians and Greeks ; Tubal of the Tiburenians

;

Mefliech of the Mufcovites or Ruffians ; and Tiras of the

Thracians. From the LXX, Eufebius, the Alexandrian

Chronicle, and Audin, we learn that Japhcth had an eighth

fon called Eliza.

The portion of Japheth was Europe and part of Alia,

whole defcendants poffeffed all Europe, all the iflands in

the Mediterranean, the whole ofAfia Minor, and the northern

parts of Afia. Noah, in his benediction of Japheth, pro-

pheiies concerning him (Gen. ix. 27.), " God fhall enlarge

Japheth j and he fhall dwell in the tents of Shem ; and
Canaan fhall be his iervant." This prediction was accom-
plifhed when the Greeks and Romans, who were defcendants

of Japheth, not only fubdued Syria and Paledine, but alfo

purfued and conquered fuch of the Canaanites as were any
where remaining, as, e. g. the Tyrians and Carthaginians,

the former of whom were received by Alexander and the

Grecians, and the latter by Scipio and the Romans. In the

original of the prediction, " God fhall enlarge Japheth,''

there is a manifeit allufion to his name, which fignifies en-

largement. This was fulfilled both with regard to the ter-

ritory and children of Japheth. The territories of Japheth's

pofterity were very large ; for befides all Europe, extenlive

as it is, they poffefTed the Lefler Afia, Media, part of Ar-
menia, Iberia, Albania, and thofe valt regions towards the

north, which anciently the Scythians inhabited, and which
now the Tartars inhabit ; and it is not improbable that the
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"new world was peopled by fome of his northern defcendants

palling thither by the ftraits of Anian. The enlargement of
Japheth alfo denoted a numerous progeny, as well as ample
territory ; for Japheth, as we have obferved, had feven fons,

whereas Ham had only four, and Shem only five.

In profane authors Japheth is known under the name of
" Japetus," who is made by the poets father of heaven and
earth ; whofe habitation was in Theflaly, where he became
celebrated for his power and violence. Japetus married a

nymph named Alia, by whom he had four fons, Hefperus,

Atlas, Epimetheus, and Prometheus, who were all very fa-

mous among the ancients. Neptune is alfo, among ancient

mythologilts, a memorial of Japheth. As Noah divided the

earth between Shem, Ham, and Japheth, Saturn divided the

world between his three Ions, Jupiter, Pluto, and Neptune.

JAPONIC Confection'. See Confection.
JAPU, in Ornithology, the name of a Brafilian bird, of the

woodpecker kind, called alfo jupujuba. See Oriolus per-

ficus.

JAQUARIPE, in Geography, a river of Brafil, which
runs into the Atlantic, S. lat. 4 .

JAQUELAHOU.atownof Africa, on the Ivory coaft;

20 miles E. of cape Lahou.—Alfo, a river of Africa, which

runs into the Atlantic, N. lat. y 20'. W. long, y 5'.

JAQUEJ AG, a town of Africa, on the Ivory coaft ;

43 miles E. of cape Lahou.

JAQUEMEL, a town of Hifpaniola, on the S. coaft,

in a bay to which it gives name. N. lat. 18- 17'.

Jaquemei,, Cape, a cape on the S. coaft of the ifiand

of Hifpaniola. N. lat. i8
?
14'. W. long. 73° 25'.

JAQUES, Cape, a cape on the coaft of Chiampa, at the

mouth of the rivtr Cambodia. N. lat. io^ 40'. E. long.

107 30'.

Jaques, or Jajh, Cape, a cape at the weftern extremity of

the gulf of Perfia, at its entrance from the Arabian fea.

This is known by a remarkable fquare rock, a few miles

N. of it. It is a low fandy defert, with a few fhrubs on

it ; and it is called by Le Brun cape St. James. N. lat.

25 ' 39'. E. long. 57
:
20'.

Ja«ues, St., a town of Mexico, in the province of Vera

Paz.

JAQUESY, a town on the N. coaft of Hifpaniola ; 13

miles E.S.E. of cape Francois.

JAQUET, Cape, a cape on the coaft of Guzerat, in the

gulfofCutch. N.lat. 23 . E. long. 69'.

JAR, or Jarh, from the Spanifn, jarra, or jarro, which

lignify the fame, an earthen pot or pitcher, with a big belly,

and two handles.

Jar is ufed for a fort of meafure, or fixed quantity of

divers things.—The jar of oil is from iS to 26 gallons : the

jar of green-ginger is about 100 pounds weight, of wheat 52
pounds.

Jar, a meafure of Lucca oil is 25 wine-gallons = 5775
cubic inches = 3.3420 cubic feet = .12378 cubic yards =*.

1 1.62456 cubic links.

Jar, or Jiar, in Chronology, one of the Hebrew months,

anfwering to our April. It was the eighth month of the

civil year, and the fecond of the facred, and had only 29 days.

On the 23d day of this month the Jews kept a feftival in

memory of the purification of the temple by Judas Mac-
cabaeus. (2 Mac. xiii. 51.) On the 25th they mourn the

death of Samuel.

Jar. To jar is a verb which implies to difagree, to found

harlhly and untunably.

Jar, for meafuring mutical intervals by water. See

Hyppasus.

JAR
' JARA, in Geography, a town of Syria, in the paciialic

of Damafcus ; 15 miles E. of Safet—Alfo, a town of

Sweden, in the province of Smaland ; 10 miles S.W. of

Jonkioping.

JARAMEY, an inland town of Africa, in the kingdom
of Yani.

JARAMOTH. See Ramoth.
JARANL a town of Dalmatia ; 10 miles S.E. of Ma-

carfca.

JARARA-COAYPITINGA, in Zoology, the name of

a fpecies of ferpent found in America, not much unlike the

common viper, and equally venomous. Its tail is of a paler

colour than the reft of the body, and thence it has its name
;

which, in the language of the natives, expreffes this pro-

perty.

JARARA-EPEBA, the name of a fpecies of American
ferpent, of a brown colour, but variegated by a very beau-

tiful undulated red line, running all along the back like a

chain. Ray.
JARARACA, the name of a fpecies of ferpent, com-

mon in America. It is, a very fhort ferpent, ieldom ex-

ceeding a foot and a half in length. It has fome prominent

veins on its head, and is of a dulky brownifh colour, varie-

gated with red and black fpots. It is a very poifonom

fpecies. The natives ufe for a remedy the root of a plant

called caatia, and by the Portuguefe herva de cobros.

Ray.
De Laet has defcribed four different fpecies of this fer-

pent.

JARARACUCU, the name of an American fpecies of

ferpent. It is of the viviparous kind, and produces a great

number of young ; thirteen having been found perfec\ly

formed in the body of a female of this kind ; it grows to

between two and three feet long, and has, like the other

poifonous ferpents, very large and long teeth, which are hid

in the gums, and contain a yellow poifonous liquor. Thefe

it only exerts at the time of biting, and its poifon is fo fatal

that it will deftroy a man within four and twenty hours.

Ray.
JARBARRY, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in

Bengal ; 20 miles N. of Dinagepour. N. lat. if 58'.

E. long. 88- 40'.

JARBO, a town of Sweden, in Weft Gothland; 25

miles N. of Uddevalla.

JARBOAS, a town of Sweden, in Weftmanland; 45.

miles W.N.W. of Stroemmolm.

JARCHI, Solomon Ben, in Biography, a famous rabbi,

was born at Troyes, in Champagne, in the year 11 04. He
is known in hiftory by the furnames of Ifaaki, Ifarchi, and

Ral'chi, and was the fon of a rich merchant and learned rabbi,

named Ifaac, who was alfo at the head of a college founded at

Troyes for the inftruftion of the Jews, in the languages,

medicine, and theology. Solomon had the beft education

that could be given him, and when he had fini&ed his ftudies

he went on his travels for farther improvement. On his re-

turn, and when he had attained to his thirtieth year, he

formed a plan, under the dire&ion of his father, of writing

a hiftory of the Jews, from the period of the deftruftion

of Jerufalem. With this view he left his native city in 1
1 33,

and fpent feven years in travelling through Italy, Egypt,

Greece, Alia Minor, Paleftine, Armenia, and Perlia, to

collect, materials among the Jews themfelves, who had been

difperled in all parts of the globe. In Egypt he met with

the celebrated Maimonides, who advifed him to relinquifli

the undertaking, and to leave the execution of it to more

favourable times. On his return to Troyes, finding that

his father was dead, and, perhaps, aware of the difficulties
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which he had to contend with, he followed the counfel of

Maimonides, locked up his collections, and applied himfelf

to give an illuflration and commentary on the collections of

Talmudical traditions. This work being received with great

applaufe, he next publifhed " GlofTes on the Jerufalem and

Babylonifh Talmuds ;" and finally he wrote moral illuftra-

tions of the bible, which were printed in the great bibles of

Venice and Bafil, and were inferted in De Lyra's great

work on the facred volume. Jarchi died at Troves in 1180,

in the 761b year of his age. He was buried with every

mark of refpeit in the Jewifh cemetery near that city, and
when that nation was afterwards driven out of France, they

carried his remains with them into Bohemia, and interred

them at the Prague. He is mentioned by Reland as one of

the bell interpreters of fcripturc, who fays, that when any dif-

ficulties occurred to him in the Hebrew text, the illuflra-

tions of rabbi Jarchi appeared more fatisfactory to him
than thofe of the greatetl critic, or any other commentator.

Moreri. Bayle..

JARDES, or Jardoxs, in the Manege, are callous and

hard fwellings in the hinder legs o* a horfe, feated on the

outlide of the hough, as the fpavin is oh the infide. Jardons

lame a horle, unlels you give the fire dexteroufly and be-

times.

JARDIN, Karel du, in Biography, an agreeable painter

of fcenes in common life, in a flyle partaking of Berchem's
:md Wouverman's manners united. He was born at Am-
iterdam in 1640, and was a difciple of N. Berchem ; but

iinilhed his (Indies in Italy, where he fpent the greater part

of his life, and died at Venice in 1678.

The compofitions of this mafter are 11 triple. A few figures

with a horle or cattle, and a fmall landfcape back-ground,

generally comprife the whole ; and they are moll; ufually

on a fmall fcale. His colour is rich and bright; and fre-

quently very agreeable ; exprefTing happily the glow and
effect of fun-fhine ; or the duller light of a lowering day.

The defect of his works is fomewhat of hardnefs in the

touch, which, however, is very delicate and neat ; and has

great fpirit and brilliancy.

JARDINES, Los, in Geography, fmall ifiands and rocks

near the fouth coall of Cuba. N. lat. 21° 18'. W. Ion"-.

Si^-o'.

JARDINS, M.tny Catherine des, in Bi gr.rphy, a

celebrated novel writer, was born at Alencon in 1640. An
early adventure in gallantry having obliged her to quit her

native town, (he went to Paris in her twentieth year, where
fhe foon became known as a dramatic writer and novelift.

She alfo attracted the notice and engaged the affection of
captain Villedieu, who was already married, but from whom
fhe took the name of madame de Villedieu, by which fhe has

been chiefly known. The fudden death of a friend infpired

her with pious fentiments, which caufed her to retreat to a

convent ; but when it was known that her conduct; had not

been of the moll correct kind fhe was difmiffed. On her

return to the world fhe became acquainted with the marquis
de la Chaffe, and married him. She died in 1683. Her
works were printed in a collective form, in twelve volumes,

111 the year 1702. Tkey contain a number of novels, or fliort

romances, which were much read, and contributed to fet aiide

the long ferious romances at that time in fafhion. She is one
of thofe writers who, by afcribing fictitious adventures to

known characters of antiquity', have fo much contributed to

confound truth and falfehood. Bayle.

JARECA, or Yareca, in Geography, a town of Syria,

in the Defert ; 18 miles N.N.E. of Palmyra.

J ARFSO, a town of Sweden, in Hcliingland
; 36 miles

N.W. « Soderhamn.

J A R
.TARGEAU, a town of France, in the department of

the Loiret, and chief place of a canton, in the dhlricl of
Orleans, fituated on the Loire ; 9 miles S.E. of Orleans.

The place contains 2441, and the canton 7724 inhabitants*

on a territory of 1 jo kiliometres, in 10 communes.

JARGEPOUR, a town of Hindooitan, in the circar

of Cuttack
; 3 J miles N.E. of Cuttack.

JARGON, in Mineralogy. See Zircon and Gems.
JARGONG, in Geography, a town of Hinduoilan, in

Bengal ; 18 miles S.W. of Midnapour.

JARGROD, a town of Poland, in the palatinate of
Braclaw; 36 mile3 S.S.W. of Braclaw.

JARHISAR, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in Natolia
;

40 miles N.W. of Kiutaja. N. lat. 39° 43'. E. long. 30
3

3
JARJARI A, a town of the Arabian Irak, on the Tigris

;

60 miles S.S.E of Bagdad.

JARIBOLUS, laftSaXv., in Antiquity, one of the P.ilmy-

rcnian gods. This deity, in all appearance, had the fame
attributes with the God Lunus ; for Jari iignifies the

month over which the moon prefides. Mem. Acad. In-
fcrip. torn. iii. p. 177.

JAR1SZOW, in Geography, a town of Poland, in the

palatinate of Brac'aw
; 56 miles S.W. of Braclaw.

JAR-KEVI, a town of Aliatic Turkey, in Natolia
; 30

miles S.W. of Augura.
.1ARLSBERG, a town of Norway, capital of a dillrict,

abounding in mines, in the diocefe of Aggerhuus
; 5 miles

N. of Tonfbcrg.

JARM AN, a town of Africa, in Sahara. N. lat. iS'

57'. E. long. 6 ' 26'.

JARNA, a town of Sweden, in Dalecarlia
; 3c miles

W.S.W. of Fahlun.

JARNAC-CHARENTE, a town of France, in the

department of the Charente, and chief place of a canton, in

the dillrict of Cognac, fituated on the Charente ; 6 miles

E. of Cognac. The place contains 1725, and the canton

iO;4zo inhabitants, on a territory of 162^ kiliometres, in

14 communes.
JARNAGES, a town of France, in the department of

the Creufe, and chief place of a canton, in the dillrict of

BoufTac ; 16 miles S of Bouffac. The place contains 727,
and the canton 61 18 inhabitants, on a territory of 2075
kiliometres, in 12 communes.
JARNOWICH, or GlORNOVlcin, in Biography, one of

the moil agreeable performers on the violin of the prefent

age, or perhaps of any age. He delighted, if not ailonifhed

more, the oftener he was heard. No one had more facility

of execution, or executed with more grace the greatefl dif-

ficulties. He coinpofed concertos, which, without appear-

ing learned, or dividing the attention by the contrivance of

the inward parts, cherifh the melody of the principal violin,

and give a relief to the mod rapid as well as the molt pathetic

periods of the cantilena. But fuch was the brilliancy of

his bow, that he always feemed playing with his part. His
flow movements never border on pfalmodia, but have always

a " unity of melody" of the molt intereftmg and engaging
kind, fo complete i:i talle and variety, as to ltand in no need
of graces or embellifhments to make it palatable. In his man-
ner of playing, in tile carriage of himfelf and his inftrument,

there was a fomething for which we have no elegant word
;

an ignorant and vulgar critic would perhaps tail it af-ang.
If this performer, while in England, had been lefs capricious,

and of a temper more practicable, he might have governed
the mufical world as despotically as Giardini had done be-

fore, and been a much richer man than caprice and extrava-

1 gance
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pancc would ever allow him to be. Though the French, with
their ufual ingenuity of difguifing names, call him Jarnowich,

he vroic Giornovichi, being by birth a Sicilian.

This admirable performer, after quitting England, re-

f.Jed a confiderable time at Hamburgh, where he was no
lefs remarkable for his performances on the violin, than as

a fword's-man, a dancer, a billiard-player, and for feats of
activity of all kind-. When in England, tit the fame time
as the accomplilhed crecle, St. George, he was a match for

him with the foils, and more than a match for the fencing-

mafters. And being a man of a difficult commerce, and very

fenfible of his fuperiority in the ufe of arms, he was often

captious and infolent in fociety, and wifhed for nothing

more than opportunities of manifefting his talents. He had
fought Ceveral duels in France and Ruffia before his arrival

in Eng'and ; and after quitting our iflar.d, he was wounded
in the arm at Hamburgh, in an affair of honour, fo feverelv,

that it was thought both his bow-hand and fword-arm were

fo difabled, as never more to allow him either to fiddle or fight.

And forr.e years elapfed before he was again heard of as a

mufician. During which tranquil period he feems to have

fublilled as a gambler, being dextrous at all kinds of games.
But in 1S34, going again to Ruffia, accounts came to this

country that he died at a billiard table at Petersburg, the

latter end of that year.

Though Jarnowich's tafte, fancy, and performance on the

violi 1 were fo excellent, as a compofer, he feems to have been
felt-taught, and not a regular bred contrapuntist. It has

been faid, that in his early vouth he had been an apprentice

to a rope-dancer and tumbler ; which will account for his

extraordinary agility, feats of activity, and dancing talents.

Fie danced a hornpipe, not only better than any of our

failors, but as well as Nancy Dawlon, or Slinglby. The
rctl of his hittory is but little known. He arrived, at an

early period of his life, at Paris, and delighted and allonifhed

all hearers. In 1780 he had quitted that capital to vilit

other countries. M. Laborde, in his " Effais fur la Mu-
fique," torn. iii. publifhed that year, gives him a great and
jull character for his captivating performance on the violin

;

but feems to over-rate his concertos, when he f.iys they were

as learned as agreeable.

JARNSKOG, in Geography, a town of Sweden, in

W: r neland ; 38 miles NAV. of" CarMa.lt.

JARNUS, a town of Egypt; 13 miles N. of Abu-
Girge.

JA.ROCZOW, a town of the duchy of Warfaw ; 20
miles W.N.W. of Kalilh.

JAROMIRZ, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of Ko-
nigingratz ; nine miles N. of Konigingratz.

JA RON, or Jakhok, a town of Perfia, in the province

of Farfiftan, on the road from Ifpahan to Gamron. The
houfes are conftrufted of earth, and the mofques are mean.

In the town and gardens are many palm-trees, highly efteemed

by the Perfians for their beauty and fruit, and furnifhing a

profitable article of trade; 80 miles S. of Schi.-as. N. lat.

28^35'. E.long. j2 42'.

JAROS, a fmall iiland of the Mediterranean, near the

coall of France. N. lat. 43
D 12'. E. long. 6 25'.

JAROSLAVL, a city of Ruffia, and capital of a go-

vernment, deriving its name from it : it is large, well built,

and commercial, fituated on the Volga ; containing eighty-

churches, three convents, above 60OC houfes of wood, and

more than 2o,oco inhabitants. It abounds with manufac-

tures of Ruffia leather, in which 6000 artizans are em-

ployed ; firft eftabliffied by Czar Peter I., and rendered

very flourifhing by Ernefl. John, duke of Courland, during

J A S

his exile in this place
; 144 miles N.N.E. of Mofcow. N.

lat - 37 3?'- E.long. 30 14.
JAROSLAVSKOI, a government of Rufli

on the E. by the government of Koftrom, on the N. by
thofe of Vologda and Novgorod, on the W. by Tvcrfkoi,
and on the S. by Vladimir ; about 160 miles in length, and
from 30 to 1 10 in breadth. The capital is Jaxouavt
JAROSLAW, a town of Auftrian Poland, in Galicia •

4S miles W.N.W. of Lemberg.
JAROSOT, a town of Poland, in the palatinate of

Kiev
; 36 miles W. of Bialacerkiev.

JA ROTSIN, a town of the duchy of Warfaw ; 14. milesW.N W. of Kalifh.
+ '

JAROU-SANPOO, a branch of the Sanpoo, or Burham-
pooter river, which rifes in Thibet

; 30 miles E. of Darma-
dijira.

JARPOUR, a town of Hindooftan, in Bagkuia ; 24
miles E. of Bahbelgong.
JARRA, a town of Africa, in the Mooriffi kingdom of

Ludamar
; the town is extenlive, the houfes are 'built of

clay and ftone intermixed, the clay anfwering the purpofe
of mortar ; the majority of the inhabitants is corrjpofed of
Negroes, from the borders of the fouthern ftates, who pre-
fer a precarious protection under the Moors, which they
purchate by a tribute, to continuing expofed to their preda-
tory hoililities. The tribute they pay is confiderable ; and
though they manifeft towards their Mooriffi fuperiors the
molt unlimited fubmiffion and obedience, they are treated by
them with the utmoit indignity and contempt. N. lat

15 5'. W. long. 7- 13'.

JARRAH, a town of Hindooilan, in Oude; 14 miles
S. of Allahabad.—Alfo, a town of Hindooilan, in the cir-
car of Chandail ; 30 miles W. of Saipour.
JA RRETIER, in the Manege, an obfolete French word,

fignifying a horfe whofe houghs are too clofe together
;

which is now expreffed in French by crachu, i. e. crooked cr
hooked.

JARRIE, La, in Geography, a town of France, in the
department of the Lower Charente, and chief place of a
canton, in the district of La Rochelle ; fix miles S E. of La
Rochelle. The place contains 1163, and the canton 9729
inhabitants, on a territory of 15-7! kiliometres, in 14 com-
munes.

JARS, Gabriel, in Biography, was born at Lvons in

1732. His father was concerned in the mines of the Lyon-
nois, and as the fon difcovered an early attachment to the art
of metallurgy, he was placed in the eitabliffiment for the
conilruclion of bridges and caufeways, in order to obtain a
practical knowledge of the bufinefs of a miner and civil

engineer. He was foon fixed on as a fit perfon for intro-
ducing improvements into the art of working mines in France,
and with this view lie vifited and fttidly fcrutinized molt of
the mines on the continent, and thofe in Scotland and Eng-
land. On his return he fet about arranging the obfervations
which he had been able to make, when a fudden death in

1769 broke off his deligns. His works were pubiiJhed by
his brother at Lyons, entitled "Voyages Metallurgiques.ou
Recherches et Obfervations fur les Mines et Forces de Fer,
la Fabrication de 1'Acier, celle du Fer-blanc, et plufieurs
Mines de Charbon de Terre, &c." in three vols. 4to. They
are faid to form a complete collection of theoretical and
practical metallurgy down to the time in which the obfer-
vations were made. Gep. Biog.

JAR.US, in Botany, a na-.ie by which fome authors have
called the arum, or wale- robin.

JASAD, in Geography, a town of Perfia, in the pro-
vince of Segeffan

; 50 miles S. of Zareng.

JASENITZ,
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JASENITZ, a town of Pomerania, on the W. fide of

the Oder, near its mouth ; 10 miles N. of Stettin.

JASID^EANS, in the Hi/lory of Religion. See Je-
ZIDES.

JASINE, in Botany, a name ufed by the ancients to ex-

prefs a fmall kind of climbing plant, much refembling that

from which they obtained the drug called Jcammony. They,
therefore, called this fometimes the fmallfcammony, or fcam-
moniaparva. It climbed upon trees, and had fmall ivy-like

leaves. Pliny has defcribed fuch a plant as this under the

name of langini ; and it feems very probable that this was
only a corruption of the word jafine, that author having taken
moll of his accounts from the Greeks, and having frequently

miftaken their names.

JASINGPOUR, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in

Oude ; 30 miles S. of Fyzabad.
.IASIONE, in Botany, uz&vn, the ancient Greek name

of fome wild pot-herb, according to the lexicographers, with

which the genus in quellion has but little connection.

—

Linn. Gen. 455. Schreb. 596. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 1. 888.

Mart. Mill. Did. v. 2. Sm. Fl. Brit. 241. Ait. Hort. Kew.
ed. 2. v. 1. 343. JufT. 166. Lamarck. Illuftr. t. 724. Gaertn.

t. 30.—Clafs and order, Pentandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord.
Campanacea, Linn. Campanulacea, JufT.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Common Perianth, or rather Involucrum,

of many alternate leaves, the inner ones narrowed, contain-

ing numerous flowers on fhort ftalks, permanent ;
proper

perianth fuperior, five-cleft, permanent. Cor. of each

flower of one petal, regular, in five rather deep, lanceolate,

fpreading fegments. Stam. Filaments five, (hort, awl-fhaped ;

anthers oblong, connected at their bafe, their fummits fpread-

ing. Pifl. Germen inferior, roundifh ; ftyle thread-fhaped,

the length of the corolla ; ftigma fwelling, cloven. Peric.

Capfule roundifh, with five angles, crowned with the proper

calyx, membranous, imperfectly two-celled, opening by a
round orifice at the top. Partition divided from top to bot-

tom. Seeds numerous, nearly ovate, affixed to a ftalked,

globular, unconnected receptacle, in the lower part of the

capfule.

EfT. Ch. Corolla wheel-fhaped, in five deep linear feg-

ments. Stigma club-fhaped, cloven. Anthers connected
at their bafe Capfule inferior, imperfectly two-celled,

opening at the top.

Obf. The central flowers are often abortive, their ftigma
being more tumid and undivided. Linnaeus placed this

genus in his Syngenefia Monogamia, an order now, by ge-
neral confent, abohfhed.

I. J. montana. Linn. Sp. PI. 13 17. Curt. Lond. fafc. 4.
t. 58. Engl. Bot. t. 8S2. A native of dry hillocks and
fields throughout Europe. In England it is known by the

name of Sheep's Scabious. The root is annual. Herb
roughifh, pale, with feveraly/f»;.r, and oblong, waved, nar-

row leaves. Flowers terminal, folitarv, ftalked, of a fky-

blue, and very pretty. The genus is nearly allied to Phy-
teuma in habit and characters.

There is faid to be a perennial variety, about which we
have often enquired in vain.

JASK, in Geography, a town of Croatia ; 14 miles N.
of Carlftadt.

JASKAS, a town of Sweden, in the government of Abo ;

14 miles N.W. of Abo.
JASLO, a town of Poland, in the palatinate of San-

domirz
; 72 miles S.S.W. of Sandomirz.

JASLOWIECZ, a town of Poland, in the palatinate of
Kaminiec ; 41 miles W.N.W. of Kaminiec.

JASLOWITZ, a town of Moravia, in the circle of
Znaym ; 10 miles S.E. Znaym.
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JASMELiEUM, a medicinal oil, called alfo by the Per-

fians jafme ; it is made by putting two ounces of the white

flowers of violet into a pint of oil of fefamum. It is ufed

to anoint the body after bathing, and is in great elteem

among the Perfians for its fragrancy, though it is a fort of

fmell which many would rather think offenfive.

JASMINE, or Jessamixe-7V«, in Botany. See Jas-

MlXl'M.

Jasmine, Arabian. See Nyctaxthes.
Jasmine, Bajlard. See Cestru.m. See alfo Lycium.
Jasmine, Cape. See Gardenia.
Jasmine, Fennel-leaved. See Ipomoea.
Jasmine, Ilex-leaved. See Laxtaxa.
Jasmine, Perfian. See Syrixga.
Jasmixe, Red. See Plumeria.
Jasmixe, Scarlet and yellow. See BlGNOXiA.
JASMINEiE, a natural order of plants, fo called from

Jafminum, which is one of them. This order is the 37th

in Juffieu's fyftem, or the fourth of his eighth clafs, and is

equivalent to the 44th of Linnaeus, or Sepiaritt. For the

characters of Juffieu's eighth clafs, fee Gentians. The
order in queftion is thus characterized.

Calyx tubular. Corolla tubular, regular
;

(in Fraxinus

either wanting, or of four petals.) Stamens moftly two.

Style one ; ftigma two-lobed. Fruit either capfular (in the

manner of the order of AcanthiJ, or pulpy ; in fome cafes

with two cells and two feeds ; in others of one cell, with

one, two, or four feeds. Embryo ftraight, flat, generally

inclofed in a flefhy albumen. Stem fhrubby, more rarely

arborefcent, with oppofite branches. Leaves for the moft

part oppofite. Flowers either panicled in an oppofite man-
ner, or corymbofe.

The feftions are two.

1. With a capfular fruit. This contains Maytenus of

Molina, with NySanthes, Syringa, Hebe (which is a Veronica),

and Fraxinus.

2. With a pulpy fruit. This fedtion confifts of Chionan-

thus, Olea, Phillyrea, Mogorium (which is properly not dif-

tinft from Jafminum), Jafminum and Ligufirum.

The Jafminea form an elegant and diftindt order, valuable

for the elegance of their flowers, which, moreover, are

ufually very fweet-fcented, though in fome inftances unplea-

fantly ftrong.

JASMINOIDES. See Lycium.
JASMINUM, in Botany, from tx;y.r., a fragrant oint-

ment, or perfume, alluding to the fweet fcent of the flowers.

Linn. Gen. 9. Schreb. 12. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 1. 35.
Mart. Mill. Diet. v. 2. Ait. Hort. Kew. ed. 2. v. 1. 15.

Brown. Prodr. Nov. Holl. v. 1 520. Jufl". 106. Tourn.
t. 368. Lamarck. Illuftr. t. 7. Gaertn. t. 42. Clafs

and order, Diandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Sepiarix, Linn.

Jafminea, JufT.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth of one leaf, inferior, tubular,

oblong, permanent ; its margin five-toothed and ereft.

Cor. of one petal, falver-fhaped ; tube cylindrical, long

;

limb flat, in from five to eight deep, fomewhat elliptical,

lobes. Stam. Filaments two, fhort ; anthers fmall, within

the tube of the corolla. Pifl- Germen fuperior, roundifh ;

ftyle thread-fhaped, reaching as high as the anthers ; ftigma

two-lobed. Peric. Berry double, fmooth, each of one cell.

Seeds folitary, large, ovate-oblong, convex on one fide, flat

on the other, coated with pulp.

EfT. Ch. Corolla falver-fhaped ; its fegments from five to

eight. Berry double. Seeds folitary, coated.

This delightful genus confifts of 21 fuppofed fpecies in

Willdenow's Sp. PI. Linnseus confined it to fuch as have

a five-cleft corolla, he having referred thofe which have

eight
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eight fegments in that part to Nyclanthes, for want of atten-

tion to the fruit. This in the Arbor trips, the only true

Nyclanlhes, is capfular, but in all his other fpecies pulpy ;

for which reafon fir J. Banks and Dr. Solandcr firll pro-
perly removed all fuch to the genus before us, of which
their manufcripts contain defcriptions of many more,
hitherto unpubliftied. Eleven of Willi! -now's fpecies have
Ample leaves, eight ternate, and two pinnate ones.

Among the former are J. hirfutum and pubefcens, figured in

Sm. Exot. Bot. v. 2. t. I iS, and there (hewn to be one and
the fame plant ; in the fame predicament are anguftifolium

and •omineum, of which a plate may be fcen in Rheede Hort.
Mai. v. 6. t 53. So that the number of fpecies in Willde-
now's firlt feclion are diminifhed to nine, and his whole
number to 19. One of the moll interfiling of this firlt

feclion is the Arabian Jafmine, J. Sambac, NySanthei Sam-
bac of Linnams, a native of the Eaft Indies, and very

general in our (loves, where its elepant white bloffoms,

purplifh in decay, are abundantly produced, and diffufe the

fweeteft poffible fragrance. A double variety, fometimes
feen, is highly valued ; fee Andr. Repof. t. 497. A Hill

finer variety is the Kudda Mulla of Hort. Malab. v 6.

t. 51, figured alfo in Tilli, Hort. Pifan. t. 30. This
laft, though ealily propagated, was confined to the gardens
of the grand duke of Tulcany, and not given to any one.

Such lhipid illiberality met with its juil reward after a time,

in the lofs of the plant, which, if difperfed, might have
been preferved.

In the fecond feclion are, among others, J. asericum, fre-

quent in green houfes, valuable for its (tuning broad leaves,

and fweet white flowers :

J. fruticans, Curt. Mag. t. 461, native of the fouth of
Europe, hardy with us, bearing yellow but fcentlefs

flowers : and

J. odoratiffimum, Curt. Mag. t. 285, found in Madeira,
very commonly kept in green-houfes, for the fake of its

very fweet and handfome yellow bloffoms.

J. officinale, Curt. Mag. t. 31, our common white jafmine,

a native of the Eaft, but fo generally cultivated that it can

hardly be found certainly wild ; and the moll ihowy Cata-

lonian jafmine, J. grand'iflorum, are the only ones known
with pinnate leaves. This laft is much more tender than the

officinale, with larger flowers, elegantly tinged with red

underneath. It grows in India, nor is there any good
reafon for the name of Catalonian jafmine.

Jasminum, in Gardening, a genus containing plants

of the hardy and tender, deciduous and evergreen, fhrubby

kinds ; of which the fpecies chiefly cultivated are the com-
mon white jafmine (J. officinale); the common yellow jaf-

mine (J. fruticans) ; the Italian yellow jafmine (J. hu-

mile)
;
yellow Indian jafmine (J. odoratiffimum) ; the Spa-

nifli or Catalonian jafmine (J. grnnditlorum) ; the Arabian
jafmine (J. Sambac) ; and the Azorian jafmine (J. Azo-
ricum.

)

This fort has varieties with white ftriped leaves, and with

yellow ilriped leaves.

The fecond fort is extremely productive in fuckers from

the roots.

Methodof Culture—Of thefe plants the firft fort is readily

increafed by layers or cutting:-. The young branches

(houldbe laid down in the early autumn, and in the follow-

ing autumn be taken off, and planted where they are to

grow. The cuttings of the youn • flioots may be planted

either at the fame time or in the early fpring, being

protected in the firft cafe, in fevere weather, in the winter.

When they are well rooted, they may be removed, with

balls of earth about their roots, to the places where they
ere to grow up and remain.

And the different varieties are increafed by budding or
grafting them upon ftocks of the plain or common kind.

See Budding and Grafting.
In refpeft to the common forts, they muft be planted

againft walls, pales, or other fences, that may ferve as a

fupport. When planted as a ftandard, it is difficult to train

to a proper head, and keep in order, without deftroying
the flowering branches which are the extremities of the fame
year's (hoots. On this account they (hould be permitted to

take their natural growth in the fummer, and not be pruned
or nailed till towards the latter end of March, when the
frofts are over, to prevent their being injured by them.

But the varieties (hould be planted in a fouthern afpeel,

and a warmer fituation than the common fort, efpecially

the firft, which, in very fevere winters, (hould be protected
with mats or other means.

The fecond fort may be increafed by layers, or planting
the fuckers taken from the roots, in the fpring or autumn.
The layers may be made as in the firft fort.

The third fort is capable of being propagated either by
budding or in-arch-grafting upon (locks of the fecond kind, or

by layers of the young tender branches made in the autumn or
early fpring feafons ; but the former is the better prattice,

as producing more hardy plants. It (hould have a rather

warm afpedl, as a fouth wall, and, in very fevere winters,

have the protection of mats. It requires the fame fort of
pruning as the firil fort.

The four following forts are more tender in their nature

and habits.

The firft of them may be increafed by feeds or layers of
the young (hoots. The feeds (hould be fown in the early

fpring, in pots of freih light earth, plunging them in a

moderate hot-bed, and when the plants are up, removing
them into a fecond hot-bed to forward them, giving them
frequently flight refrefhings of water and gradually har-

dening them to the full air. They (hould be occafionally

watered in the winter, and in the fpring following be re-

moved into feparate pots, the earth being carefully preferved

about their roots. Their firft growth may be promoted by
placing them in a mild hot-bed. They afterwards require

a pretty free air and (light protection from froll in winter.

They (hould have the decayed branches pruned out in the

fpring, without the others being (hortened, as the flowers

are produced at the extremities of the branches.

In the latter method the young (hoots (hould be laid down
in the early fpring, as about March, being (lightly nicked
underneath at a joint, and often (lightly watered in dry
weather. In the following fpring they may be taken off,

and planted out in pots filled with light earth, feparately
;

being afterwards managed as the others.

They may likevvife be raifed by inarch-grafting into

ftocks of the fecond fpecies, but the plants produced in this

way are not fo ilrong as thofe upon their own ftocks, and
they are apt to fend out too many fuckers from the roots.

The fecond of thefe tender kinds may alfo be raifed by
budding or inarch-grafting upon ftocks of the firft fpecies,

which renders it more hardy than its own ; but the plants

are moftly brought from Italy, in bunches of four together,

and which, after having their roots moiilened, and the (hoots

and dead parts pruned away, as well as the tops cut down
to within a few inches of the grafted parts, may be planted

in pots filled with light frefti earth, plunging them in a mo-
derate bark hot-bed, (hading them from the fun, and giving

them water. When they begin to grow, all the (hoots below
tbf
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the grafts fliould be rubbed off, and the top (hoots cut off,

free air being admitted, fo as to gradually harden them to

be fet out in a warm fituation. They muft have the pro-

tection of the green-houfe in winter, and be frequently

fparingly watered, a free air being admitted in mild wea-

ther.

The third of thefe tender forts may be raifed by layers

and cuttings ; but the firft is the beft method, as the cuttings

require much care to make them ftrike. The young

branches fliould be laid down in the fpring, in pots tilled

with foft loamy earth, plunging them in a tau hot-bed, and

watering them occafionally. In the autumn, when they

have ltrieken root, they fliould be taken off, and planted out

in feparate fmall pots, plunging them in a hot-bed, due

fnade being given. The cuttings may be planted in pots of

the fame fort of earth during the fummer, plunging them in

a tan hot-bed, and covering them clofe with a bell or hand

glafs, due fliade being given, and occaiional waterings.

When they have taken good root, in the beginning of au-

tumn, they mav be removed into feparate pots, and be ma-

i aged as thofe from layers.

Thefe plants fucceed beft when kept in the ftove.

Thelaft of thefe tender forts may be increafed in the fame

way as the fourth fpecies, and requires the fame manage-

ment afterwards.

The three firft fpecies may be employed as plants of or-

nament for covering walls, palings, and other naked

erections about houfes, as well as occafionally introduced as

itandards in clumps, borders, and other parts of pleafure

grounds.

The other forts afford variety among other potted green-

houfe and ftove plants. Some may likewife be trained

againft warm walls or palings, efpecially the laft kind which

lias a fine fragrance, and at the fame time a good appear-

ance.

JASMUND, in Geography, a peninfula of the ifland of

Rugen, which forms, with another peninfula called " Witto,"

a large bay, fronting the north-eaft, which, in hazy wea-

ther, often proves deftructive to veffels. The bay is called

" Tromperwyck." N. lat. 54° 35'. E. long. 13'" 45'.

JASOUN, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in the govern-

ment of Sivas, on the Black fea ; 75 miles N.E. of Satn-

foun.

JASPACHATES, in the Natural H\jlory of the indents,

a name given to fome varieties of the agate-jafper, mentioned

under No. 5. in the following article.

JASPER, Jafpe, Fr. Jafpis, in moft other European
languages; a mineral fpecies belonging to the clafs of

earthy fafills, and divided by Werner into fix fub-fpecies

tiiltinct from each other, both by their oryctognoftic and
geognollic characters ; viz. 1. Egyptian jafper; 2. Rib-

bond jafper ; 3. Porcelain jalper ; 4. Common jafper;

5. Agate jafper, and 6. Opal jafper. They agree in their

being opaque or (lightly tranflucent at the edges, in hardly

ev t affecting vivid colours, in their always occurring maffive

and in common external fhape (except the Egyptian jafper ;

in their hardnefs being rather inferior to that of common
qnartz. The remaining external, in conjunction with the

geognollic, characters have been thought fufficient by Wer-
ner to divide the jafpers into the above fub-fpecies, which

by fome other writers are confidered as varieties only.

Some jafpers are nearly related to heliotrope, others ap-

proach the nature of indurated clay, argillaceous iron-ftone,

and lithomarge ; the opal jafper paffes into the opal.

Almoll all-coloured jafpers, according to Haiiy, are con-

ductors of ele&ricit] -perty obfervable by bringing
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them into contact with an electrified conductor, when, on
the approach of the finger, they emit fparks.

1 . Egyptian jafper ; Egyptian pebble. Quartz jafpe pana-

che, Haiiy ; Caillou d'Egypie, Fr. ; Egyptifcher Kiefil, N'tl-

Jfcin, Germ.; Silex JEgyptiacus, Kilolicus, Lat.

Brown and yellow are the predominant colours of this

jafper, and generally feveral fhades of them occm togell:

the fame piece. The brown is ufually a deep chefnut or liver

brown, fometimes approaching to blackilh brown, and an

admixture of red is likewife obfervable; at Baaden a. variety

is faid to occur in which the red predominates. The yellow*

is moftly a deep ifabel-yellow, alio greyifh yellow ; it like-

wife paffes into feveral fhades of pale red. Two of thefe co-

lours are generally mixed in fuch a manner that the one, par-

ticularly the brown, forms the ground, » hile the other re-

presents a fucceffion of varioufly comorted, concentric, irre-

gular zones or bands, and fpots which, in conjunction n ith

black dendritical and other delineations, often produce rc-

prefentations of grottos, landfcapes, human figures, and

other objefts.

It has hitherto been found only in rolled moftly oblong

pieces, and in the form of balls, with uneven furlace. Theie
have alfo been found hollow, drufed with brown quail.',

cryftals ; but fuch fpecimens are very rare.

Both externally and internally it is moderately gliftenir.g ;

luftrc more or lefs refinous. Frafture flat conchoids!.

It is pretty eafily frangible. Its hardnefs is rather lefs than

that of quartz. Fragments indeterminately angular and very

fharp-edged ;
perfectly opaque, and only flightly tranflu-

cent at the edges. Specific gravity 2.564, Briffon ; 2.6^0

Briinnich.

Before the blow-pipe the Egyptian jafper is infufible with-

out addition. When ignited for a coniiderable length of

time it lofes its colour.

The proportion of the component parts of this fubftance

muft, of courfe, be fubject to coniiderable variation, accord-

ing as the brown or yellow mafs predominates. A variety

analyzed by Delametherie, yielded

Silica 54
Alumine 30
Oxyd of iron 16

This jafper is found pretty abundantly in Egypt, parti-

cularly in the neighbourhood of Cairo and Suez, on the

borders of the Nile. According to Dr. Reufs, it occurs

alfo, as rolled pieces, at Kofchatek, in the Bunzlau circle of

Bohemia. It is alfo faid to be found at Freife in Lotha-
ringue.

Of its geognnflic fituation, no more is known than that it

always occurs in rounded pieces, which appear not to owe
their origin to rolling, but to be original, and produced by
infiltration. It has been ingenioufly remarked by Mr.
Mohs, that the interior of thole balls is generally found to

agree exaftly with their exterior form, in the fame manner
as in fome hornttone-bails, in which the nucleus is feparated

from the furrounding coatings by a conformable coating of

cryftallized quartz, &c. If this be the cafe, neither the

colour, nor the delineations in the Egyptian jafper, can be
confidered as derived from without, nor its form as a fecond-

ary one ; and we may further infer from this, that the balls

'of this jafper, (at leaft thofe of the brown variety from
Egypt,) are formed like agate halls in rocks belonging to

the formation of the amygdaloid. Werner, as we are told

by Mr. Jamefon, fufpefts that it occurs imbedded in a

brown oehre of iron. Mr. Patrin is of opinion, that thefe

rounded maffes have originally been fimple ferruginous

geodes, formed in inarley ferruginous foil, aboundii g with
iron ochre, which has moulded itfelf into oval maffes com-

piled
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pofed of concentric layers. Thefe layers, in the progrefs and are entirely opaque, to be primitive ; and mod of

of time, will fhrink both by deficcation and the effects of Siberian jafpers are in that predicament. He refer? to the

the mutual attraction of the ferruginous molecules, which fcondary jafpers, all thofe that have a vitreous fracture com

iter into the clofeft pollible bined with a flight degree of tranflucidily. But feverahave a perpetual tendency to enter into the clolelt pi

combination. The layer? of the geode, by their condenfa

tion, become more or lefs feparated from one another, and

its centre remains empty, in cafe the whole mafs is com-
pofed of nothing but pure oxyd of iron ; but when mixed
with marie, this latter is continually preffed towards the

feveral

circumilances connected with the geognoftic occurrence ot

the different jafpers, prevent us from admitting this diftinc-

tion.

The fined Siberian ribbond jafper is found, together with

other varieties, in the hills that border on the fouthern part

centre, where it forms a nucleus more or lefs light coloured, of the Ural mountains, about loo or ijo leagues north-

in proportion as it has parted with the iron it contained, and ward of the Cafpian fea, in the neighbourhood of the

which has united with that of the neighbouring layers. In fortrefs of Orfkaia. The red and green layers of this

the ordinary way of occurring, (Mr. Patrin obferves,) it jafper being fo well defined and regular, it is made ufe of

appears that thefe geodes remain nearly in the fame ftate for feveral purpofes of ornament, particularly for cameos.

in which they were formed; but in Egypt fome particular It is not found in large maffes. Patrin informs us, that

circumftance has made them undergo a new modification, when feen in its native place, it appears to admit of being

Decompofition, or other circumftances that may have altered quarried in blocks of feveral feet in fize ; but as foon as the

the nature of the foil that contained thefe geodes, muft have rock is wrought, it feparates into fmall pieces,

caufed the developement of various fluids, which penetrating 3. Porcelain-jafper. Porcellanite, Kirw. Jafpe porccllaine,

through the pores of the geode, and combining with the Broch. Jafpi porcellanite, Brongn. Thermantide porcellanite,

fluids it contained, have formed there the filiceous matter in Haiiy. Din/pro porcellanko, Nap. Porzellan-jafpis, Porzellan-

the fame manner in whieh water is formed by the combina- Jlein, Germ.

tioo of hydrogen and oxvgen. Its principal colour is a bluifli-grey, of various intenfity,

Cordier obferved this jafper to enter into the compofition generally intermediate between pearl-grey and lavender-blue,

of an Egyptian breccia, made up of a great variety of It is alfo found yellow, fuch as ochre and draw, and even

rounded ftones ; and it is fuppofed that thofe places where pale orange-yellow, which pafles into brick-red. Clove-

this breccia forms extenfive beds, the greater part of the brown and liver-brown are fikewife mentioned among its

rolled pieces that are feen there, owe their prefent detached colours ; as alfo bluifh-black and mountain-green. Some-

ftate to a difintegration of fuch maifes.

The Egyptian jafper is much efleemed on account of

its delineations, which are often very lingular ; and as it is

fufceptible of a very high polilh it is cut by lapidaries into

thin pieces for fnuff-boxes, broaches, &c.

2. Ribbond jafper, Striped jafper, Kirw. James. ; Band
jafpis, Bandflein, Germ.

;
Quartz jafpe onyx, Haiiy. Jafpe

rubane, J. en ruban, Broch, Sec. Jafpis viltata, Forft.

It always exhibits two, three, or more colours together,

which are difpofed in alternating, ftraight, feldom waved,

ftripes or layers. The colours are yellowifh, greenifh, and

pearl-grey, yellowifh, and greenifh-white, ochre}-, and ifa-

bell-yellow, mountain and leek-green, flefh, cherry, and

brovnilh-red.

It is always found mafilve, internally it is dull ; the Iuftre

it occafionally exhibits proceeding from admixed heteroge-

neous particles.

Its hardnefs is lefs than that of quartz. It is brittle and

eafily frangible ; fracture conchoidal, but fometimes ap-

proaching to fplintery or earthy ; alfo a tendency to the

flaty fracture has been obferved in fome varieties. Frag-

ments indeterminately angular, fharp-edged. Specific gra-

vity from 2.500 to 2.8co.

The ribbond jafper is found in Siberia, particularly in the

diftricts of Koliwan and Catherinebourg ; in Sicily ; Cor'ica ;

Switzerland; in Germany, at Gnandftein and Wolflitz near

Frohburg, in the Leipzig diftrict ; at Ilmenau in Henne-

bcrg, at Falkenftein ; on the Hartz, and in the Palatinate.

It probably occurs alfo, according to Jamefon, in the Pent-

land hills near Edinburgh.

The geogr.ofic relations of this jafper appear to be fuffi-

ciently dittinct from that of the others, it forms confidera-

ble maifes and beds, with whofe connection, however, we

are as yet unacquainted. The ribbond jafper of the Hartz,

as connected with grauwacke on which it refts, cannot be

doubted to be fubordinate to the tranfition rocks. Mr.

Patrin confiders this jafper and all others that occur in beds,

Vol. XVIII.

times feveral of thefe colours occur together in fpots, and

in flamed and clouded delineations. The bluiih-grey varieties,

however, exhibit generally but one colour, befides the red

and yellowilh-brown colour on the rifts, and the red or

brown coloured impreflions of various vegetables.

It occurs commonly maflive, and fometimes in blunt-edged

and rounded rolled pieces, which, in the rents they exhibit,

bear evidently the marks of the action of fire.

Internally its luflre is inconfiderable ; it feldom approaches

to fhining.

Its hardnefs is inferior to that of mofl other jafpers ; it is

very brittle: fracture imperfectly conchoidal, approaching to

even : fragments indeterminably angular, pretty (harp-edged

;

perfectly opaque ; fpecific gravity 2.330, Kirwan ; 2.603,

Wiedenmann.

By the continued application of intenfe heat, the por-

celain-jafper, according to Wiedenmann, may be fufed into

a black fcoria. But the yellow variety, operated upon by

Klaproth, fhewed no change either in the clay or charcoal

crucible, except that in the former it was feen to contract,

and its furface to become dark fteel-grey and dull, while in

the charcoal crucible a fmall piece became black and gliften-

ing, and acquired a yellowifh-brown furface.

The conftituent parts of the pearl-grey variety, from

Stracke, in Bohemia, are flated as follows by the late Mr.

Rofe, by whofe death the world has loft one of the moft ac-

curate analyits.

Silica

Argil r

Magr.efia

Oxvd of iron

Kali

60.75

3.00

Z.JO

3-66

97.16

Karften Min. Tabellen, p. 25 and 71.

Mr. Lampadius, who examined the lavender-blue variety

4F 0$
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of porcelain-jafper, obtained refults very different from thofe

of the preceding analyfis, -viz.

Silica -

Argil

Magnefia -

Oxvd of iron

33-5°
58.00

4.03

3.00

98.50

Common jafper is infufible without addition before the

blow-pipe ; it only lofes its colour by the application of in-

tenfe heat ; with borax it is difTolved without ebullition,

while foda and phofphoric acid combine with it in an imper-

feft manner only ; when urged by oxygen gas it is converted

before the blow-pipe into a white or dark grey globule.

According to Kirwan the common jafper con lifts of

Silica - 75-°°
Argil 20.00

Bohemia (at Schwintfhitz,

in Saxony (at Planitz), in

Oxyd of iron

100

Mr. Lampadius thinks that he has found that the reddiih-

Samml. Pratt. Chem. Ath.
This fubftance is found in

Stracke, near Carlfbad, &c),
the Upper Palatinate, in Heffia (near Almerode), in Saar-

bruck (at Dutweiler), in Siberia (at Kufnezk, in the dif-

trift of Koliwan), Iceland, &c. It occurs in conliderable brown variety is generally coloured by the oxyd of uranium

mattes, and obvioufly owes its origin to the attion of fub- and fome iron, the proportion of the uranium being about

terraneous fire : Werner therefore ranks it with his pfeudo- three per cent.

volcanic, or fuch foffils whofe nature has been confiderably Among the localities of the common jafper are : Saxony

altered by the proximity of that agent. That it has not been (Altenberg, Geifmg, Freiberg, Seiferfdorf, Schneeberg,

in a ftate of fufion is proved by the impreffions of plants fo Eibenftock, &c.) ; Bohemia (Jefhkner mountains, &c.) ; Si-

frequently obferved in it, and which befpeaks the foffil to lefia (Bunzlau, Landfhut, &c.) ; Salzburg; Steurmark ;

have originally been that variety of (late-clay which belongs Hungary and Tranfylvania ; Italy, particularly Sicily ;

to the coal formation. We accordingly find it in company France ; Scotland (according to Jamefon, in tie tranfition

with burnt clay, earth-flag, &c. in countries which have rocks near Edinburgh ^ the Shetland ifiands, Norway, &c.

either formerly experienced the ravages of fubterraneous The common jafper is exclu lively a production of ve

fires, or where beds of coal are attually in a ftate of ignition.

It is a fatt worthy to be noticed, that at Dutweiler. in the

county of Sa irbruck, which not long ago experienced the

fpontaneous inflammation of a bed of coal, both porcelain-

jafper, and other pfeudo-volcanic fubftances, are feen as it

were in a progreflive ftate : they are more or lefs changed

in proportion to their diftance from the principal feat of the for itfelf without any metallic ores, and only accompanied

fubterraneous fire ; and the vegetable impreffions which they by fome amethyft or common quartz, which in this cafe

exhibit are in every refpett the fame with thofe obferved on generally occupy the middle of the vein. It likewife occurs

it occurs in fuch as are chiefly compoied of iron ore, to which

indeed it appears to bear great geognoftic affinity. The
fubftances with which it occurs together in thefe veins are

red and brown iron-ftone, iron-flint, quartz, opal, litho-

marge, &c; as alio, fometimes, galena, pyrites, and vitreous

filver. But common jafper is aifo found conftituting veins

the flate-clay.

The porcelain-jafper has obtained its name from its ap-

pearance, and the circumftances connected with its origin.

It takes a moderate polifh, but is not applied for orna-

mental purpofes. Indeed, there are feldom any large pieces

of it found without rifts and fiffures.

4. Commonjafper. Gcmeiner jafpis, Germ. Diafpro commune,

Nap. Quartz jafpe, Haiiy. Jafpe commun, Broch. Silex

jafpis vulgaris, Lat.

Its principal colours are brown, red, and yellow ; the

brown is yellowifh, reddifh, clove, liver, blackifh-brown,

approaching to black ; the red is tile, and blood-red oi

various (hades, feldom fleih-red ; the yellow is moftly ochre-

yellow, which pafTes into greenifh-yellow ; alfo various (hades

of green are obferved among the colours of the common

as aconftituent part of agate balls in amygdaloid. At Salz-

burg it is faid to have been found in calcareous and clay

ilate rocks, and at Offenbanya, to form the bails of a par-

ticular kind of porphyry ; but this latter obfervation feems

to be founded on error, lince all the Tranfylvanian varieties

of porphyry that have fallen under the obfervation of Werner,
and other mineralogifts well acquainted with the true cha-

racters of jafper, have pronounced them to belong to the

clay, horn-ftone, and pitch-ftone porphyries.

Molt varieties of the common jafper are fufceptible of a

tolerably good polifh, whence they are frequently cut by
the lapidaries, and formed into fnuff-boxes, buttons, feal-

ftones, (fee Gems, engraved) &c. ; fome varieties that may be

procured in voluminous blocks are wrought into tables,

mantle-pieces, fmall pillars, and other objects of ornamental

jafp"er, fuch as mountain, verdigris, and olive-green, but they architetture. The follow ing are moil frequently feen in

are lefs frequently met with. Several of thefe colours are thejiands of the lapidary:

fometimes feen together in fmall irregularly ftriped, fpotted,

and clouded delineations.

It occurs commonly maffive, but alfo alternating in thin

layers with quartz, &c. and difleminated, as in the blood-ftone

;

it is likewife found in blunt-edged rolled pieces

The redjafper, on which we poffefs fome very fine antique

engravings. It is found at Giuliano, at San-Stefano, at Cor-
nerata, and at Monte-Vago, in Sicily ; and occurs alfo in

the vicinity of Geneva, in the valley of Chamouni ; at Gre-
noble, in the department of the Ifere ; and at Mont-More, in

Internally its luftre is intermediate between gliftening and the department of the High Alps. Canavais, in Piedmont,

mining j it is rather vitreous.

It is nearly of the fame hardnefs as the preceding fub-

fpecies ; it is brittle and eaiily frangible : frafture more or

lefs perfectly conchoidal, approaching in fome varieties to

fplintery, from which it partes into fine earthy. Fragments

indeterminately angular, pretty fharp-edged : they are ge-

nerally opaque, but now and then tranflucent at the edges.

Specific gravity, 2.580 to 2.700, Kirwan ; 2.652 to 2.663,

Sauffure ; 2.666, Mufchenbroek ; 2.692, Blumenbach.

is faid likewife to furnifh good red jafper. This fhould not

be confounded with iron-flint and linople, which is a variety

of quartz.

Th? yellow jafper ; it is feldom found in large pieces, and
only ufed for inlaid work, mofaic, &c. The beft is found
at Giuliano, in Sicily ; and it occurs alfo in the valley of

Chamouni, and between Varet and Grenoble, in the depart-

ment of the Isere. This variety is feldom found equally

tinged, but often traverfed by white and red veins.

Brown
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Broivn jafper of various (hades. This is the moft com-
mon, and moft frequently feen converted into obje£ts of
ornament, vafes, pedeftals', &c. It takes a very- fine polifh.

What the Italians call Paragons is, properly (peaking, the

Lydian (lone ; but the name is now and then applied to a

black variety of jafper, much efteemed by lapidaries for feal

ftones, &c. It isfaid to be found at Giuliano in Sicily. (Alfo
a black marble is fometimes improperly called Paragone.)
The exiftence of a fnoiu -white variety of common jafper

is doubted by fome. What goes by this name is a white
ftone marked here and there with fine red lines ; but as it has
been feen cut and polifhed only, its nature is not determined
with accuracy. Another white jafper is mentioned by Herr-
mann as occurring in more elevated parts of the Altaic
mountains, near the fource of the Korgoo ; it is marked
with black dendritse. Specimens before us have the appear-
ance of horn-ftone.

The galaftites of Pliny is, by fome writers, confidered as

a white jafper.

5. Agate Jafper; Jafp.agate; Agat Ja/pis, Germ.
Its colour is flefh-red, reddifh-white, and brownifh ; alfo

3'ellowifh-white, which pafTes into ifabell, ftraw, arid greenifh

yellow. Thefe colours form concentric rings, and figures

refembling plans of fortifications, &c
It occurs maflive. Has fcarcely any luftre. Is rather

lefs hard than common jafper. Its frafture is fmall and flat

conchoidal, approaching to even. The other external cha-
racters are thofe of the preceding fpecies.

The agate-iafper is only found in agate veins, and in

agate balls occurring in amygdaloid and porphyry rocks.

It is cut and poVftied.

6. Opal Jafper, Quartz refmite commun, Haiiy.
Its principal colours are (hades of red ; flefh-red, fcarlet-

red, brick-red, blood-red, cherry-red, brownifh-red ; it alfo

occurs reddifh and yellowi(h-brown, and feldom ochre-yel-

low ; thefe colours exift varioufly mixed, as fpots and veins

in the fame piece ; fometimes they are uniform.

It occurs maflive.

Internally its luftre is more or lefs (hining, and interme-

diate between vitreous and refinous.

It is nearly of the fame hardnefs as the preceding fub-

fpecies, brittle, and eafily frangible. Fra&ure large or fmall

flat-conchoidal. Fragments indeterminately angular, (harp-

edged, fcarcely tranflucent at the edges.

The preceding characters agree partly with thofe of the

opal ; and indeed the geognoftic relation of the opal-jafper

is perfectly the fame as that of the opal. It is mostly found
nidulating in porphyry, fometimes in veins, and in both cafes

it is constantly accompanied by common opal.

Its principal localitv is Kafchau, Tockay, in Hungary,
and it is alfo found near Conftantinople, and in the mountains

of Kolywan, in Sibiria.

JASPONYX. See Jasper, No. 2.

JASQUE, in Geography, a town of Perfia, in the pro-

vince of Mecran, which gives name to a cape in the gulf of

Ormuz. N. lat. 25" 40'. E. long. 59" 4'.

JASSARI, a town of Sweden, in the Lapmark of Ki-

mi, in the gulf of Bothnia; 50 miles N.N.E. of Kind

—

Alfo, a river of Sweden, which runs into the gulf of Both-

nia, at the above-named town.

JASSELMARE, a country of Hindooftan, bordering

on the lower part of the courfe of the river Puddar, and

on the fandy defert, which, as well as Nagore and Bicka-

neer, form a number of petty rajahfhips, and are underftood

to be moftly inhabited by Rajpoots.

JASSENES Marmor. '

See Marmor.

J A T
JASSI, in Geography, a town of Turkiftan, on the Sirr ;

140 miles W. of Taraz.

JASSINGPOUR, a town of Hindooftan, in Oude ;

nine miles E. of Sultanpour.

JASSUM-KALASI, a town of Afiatic Turkey, on the

-W. coaft of Natolia ; 40 miles W. of Moglah.

JASSY, a city and capital of Moldavia, fuppofed to

have been garrifoned in the time of the Romans ; having a

citadel and fome fortifications. It is the fee of an arch-

bifliop, and the inhabitants are chiefly Greeks ; 200 miles

E of Otchakov. N. lat. 47° 10'. E. long. 27 44'.

JASTIAN, in the Greek Muftc, a name given by Arif-

toxenus to a mode more generally called by other authors

Ionian. See Mode and Mufic of the Ancients.

JAT, in Geography, a town of Sweden, in the province

of Smaland ; 20 miles S. of Wexio.
JATOE, a town on the ifland of Borneo ; 120 miles N.

of Nagara.

JATRALIPTES, in Ancient Medicine, and the Gynrna-

Jium, derived from fengos, phyfeian, and i?.fi£i, / anoint, an

appellation given to the perions who fuperintend the ufe of

oils and unguents in the gymnafium, as well as to thofe who
direfted unctuous applications to the fick. Pliny inveighs

againft the luxurious extent to which the ufe of thefe per-

fumed ointments had been carried in his time, when the

application of them employed as many people as the ma-
nagement of the baths. Under the jatraliptes were the

unGores, who applied the ointment ; the fricatoret, who
rubbed or curried the (kin with the ftrigil, or other inftru-

ments of a fimilar kind ; the dropacifle, or alipmrii, whofe

bufinefs it was to remove the hair, either by extraction or

depilatory applications ; and, laftly, the traSatoret, who
were employed in gently moving and fqueezing, or kneading

all the limbs, to render them fupple, and at the fame time

to give a pleafing fenfation. The jatraliptes was alfo called

aliptes ; both which terms were fometimes alfo ufed to de-

note the mafters of the exercife, fuch as the gymnajles and

p<edotriba. The external application of oil, for the cure of

difeafes, became a diftinct branch of the medical art, and

was called

JATRALIPTIC Medicine. This was firft intro-

duced, according to Pliny, by Prodicus, a native of Selym-

bria, and a difciple of Hippocrates. The volumes, which

treat exprefsly of its precepts, are loft ; but we find the

anointing of the body with oil recommended, amoug other

remedies, in various difeafes ; as fevers, puftular eruptions,

gout, palfy, lethargy, tetanus, hydrophobia, cholera, melan-

choly, dropfy, profufe fweating, and itch. In furgery, it

was fuppofed to allay irritation in thofe who had undergone

fevere operations, to refolve indurations, and to remove the

pain and fwelling attending luxations. See Le Clerc, Hift.

de la Med. part 3. lib. i.—Pliny Nat. Hift. lib. xiii. cap. I.

and 3. Lib. xv. cap. 4. &c. Celfus, pajfim. Profp. Alpin.

de Med. iEgyptorum, lib. iii. cap. 15.— Alfo, Mr Hunter's

learned Effay on the External Ufe of Oil in the Edin. Med.
and Surg. Journal, vol. ii. p. 185, for April, 1806.

JATROPHA, in Botany, apparency from tzt-o;, a phy-

fician ; the phyfic-nut. This is a virulent tribe of plants,

whofe oily feeds, at leaft their cotyledons, are either eatable

and wholefome, or (imply purgative, like thofe of its near

ally the Ricinus or Palma-Chrifti.—Linn. Gen. 503. Schreb.

65';. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 4. 557. Mart. Mill. Dift. v. 2.

Juff. 389. Lamarck. Illuftr. t. 791. Gaertn. t. 108. (Ma-
riihot ; Tourn. t. 438 )—Clafs and order, Monoecia Mona-
delphia. Nat. Ord. Tricocce, Linn. Euphorbia. Juff.

Gen. Ch. Male, Cal. Perianth fcarcely manifeft. Cor.

of one petal, funnel-ftiaped ; tube very fhort ; limb in five

4 F 2 deep,
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deep, roundifn, fpreading, convex fegments, concave under-

neath. Siam. Filaments ten, awl-fhaped, approaching each

other in the middle, the five alternate ones fhorter, all ereft,

fhorter than the corolla ; anthers roundifh, verfatile. Fiji.

u flight rudiment in the bottom of the flower.

Female, Cal. none. Cor. rofaceous, of five petals. Pijl.

Germen fupertor, roundifh, with three furrows ; ftyles three,

cloven ; ftigmas fimple. Peric. Capfule roundifh, three-

lobed, three-celled ; each cell with two valves. Seeds foli-

tary, roundifli, large.

EAT. Ch. Male, Calyx inconftant. Corolla of one petal,

funuel-fliaped. Stamens ten, alternately fhorter and longer.

Female, Calyx none. Corol'a of five petals, fpreading.

Styles three, cloven. Capfule of three cells. Seeds folitary.

Obf. J. urens is faid to have but nine ftamens. Wili-

denow reckons 1 7 fpecies of this genus, of which about

eight were known to Linnanis, though not very perfectly.

For examples of Jatropha may ferve

J . par.durifotia. Andr. Repof. t. 267. Curt. Mag. t. 604.

(J. acuminata; Venten. Jard. de la Malmaif. t. 52 )—

A

native of Cuba, remarkable for its fiddle-fhaped leaves, and

beautiful deep fcarlet flowers.

J. Curcas. Jacq. Hort. Vind. v. 3. t. 63 ; a native of

South America, fometimes kept in the floves of botanic

gardens.

J. fflanil -.', whofe root makes the Caflava bread in the

Weft Indies, being, though a virulent poifon, rendered

: and harmlefs by warning its grated fubitance.

All thefe are fhrubs. The leaves of the whole genus are

fb.lked, alternate, generally lobed, and often palmate.

Flouiers corymbofe.

.TATS, Jates, or Jetes, a tribe of Hindoos, who long

fince the death of Aurungzebe erected a ftate in the pro-

vinces of Agra and Delhi. They appeared at firft no other-

wife than as banditti, but at laft formed a regular ftate,

and fixed their capital at the city of Agra, and appear to

have pofTefled a tract of country, along both fides of the

Jumnah river, from the neighbourhood of Gwalior to that

of Delhi; in length about 160 miles and 50 broad. Col.

Dow, in 1770, eftimated their revenue (perhaps extrava-

gantly) at 200 lacks of rupees, and their force at 60 or

70,000 men. This nation is traced by P. Wendell from

the countries lying between the S.E. confines of Moultan

and Gohud. Tamerlane, it is certain, made war on a peo-

ple, called the " Getes," in his march from Batnir to Sa-

manah. Nudjuff Cawn, at a late period, difpoiTefled the

Jats of their whole country, except the confined territory

of Bhr.rtpour. Madajee Sindia has, in turn, ftripped Nud-
i'.ifT Cawn's fucceflbrs of thefe conquefts, which are now
fcarcely worth pofTeffing, although a few years ago, under

Soorage Mull, they ranked among the mo ft flourifhing pro-

vinces of Hindooftan. The Jats no longer exift as a nation:

all that remains to Runjet Sing, the fon of Soorage Mull,

being the fort of Bhartpour, or Burratpour, fituated about

JATTS, a fmall ifland in the Atlantic, near the coait

of Guinea. N. lat. 1

1

J
48'. W. long. 15° 5c'.

JAU de ST. Elias, a town of Brazil, on the river Ne-
gro; 70 miles W. of Fort Rio Negro.
JAVA, one of the largeft iflands conftituting the Archi-

pelago in the Eaft Indian tea, about 6jo Britifh miles in*

length, and in medial breadth about 100 miles, fituated be-
tween 5- 45' and 8

D 48' S. lat., and 105- and 114" 40' E.
long. This ifland lies nearly in the direction of E. andW.
and to the S. and W. its fhores are wafhed by the fouthern

Indian ocean. On the N.W. lies the ifland of Sumatra,

from which it is feparated by the ftraits of Sunda ; to the

N. Borneo, from which it is feparated by the Java lea ; to

the N.E. at a confiderable diitance, Celebes ; to the E.
Bali, divided from it by a narrow paflage, called the ftraits

of Bali. This ifland is the fouthernmoit of thole four large

iflands, the other three being Sumatra, Borneo, and Celebes^

which were formerly known by the appellation of the Sunda
iflands ; and when the Dutch company firft eftablilhed them-
felves here, Java was divided into three large empires, wz.
Bantam, Jaccatra, and the empire of the Soefoehoenam, which
laft was the moll exteniive, and comprehended full two-thirds

of the whole ifland, Cheribon being feudatory to it. But
it is at prefent divided into five ftates or empires, viz. Bantam,
Jaccatra, Cheribon, the empire of the Soefoehoenam, and
that of the Sultan ; which altogether contain 123 province;,

or governments, the kingdom of Bantam being confidered

only as one. The four firft of thefe are fo dependent on
the Dutch, as to be under engagements to deliver then-

produce to the Dutch, and not to fell any
v
of it to any other

nation. Each province, or government, confifts of a certain

number of " tjatjars," or families, the number of which,

throughout the whole of Java, including Bantam, amounted,
in the year 1777, to 152,014. Thefe families are eftimated

to conlift of 912,084 perfons ; and if to thefe we add
the inhabitants of the principality of Madura, which,

though a feparate ifland, is always confidered as connected

with Java, and contains 10,000 families, or 60,000 perfons,

the whole population of Java and Madura will amount to

972,084 perfons. Huyfen, however, gives the population

of Java, exclufive of Madura, as follows: toss, in the

kingdom of Bantam, 5000 families, in Jaccatra 33,914,
in Chenbon ij.ooo, in the Mataram, or empire of Java

Proper, 94,200, making in all 148,114 families, which, al-

lowing fix individuals to each family, will give 888,684 for

the whole number of inhabitants ; but from more recent

accounts he infers, that the population of Java is I i or 2

millions of people. Thefe Statements do not include the

inhabitants of Batavia ; which fee. A chain of high moun-
tains, commencing to the E., in the province of Balambou-
ang, and running through it to the W., but decreasing in

height, divides Java, longitudinally, into two parts, of
which the northern portion is the largeft and the bell. The
north coaft has every where a low and woodv foreland, with

45 miles on the weft of Agra, with a fmall territory of fome hills, particularly W. of Bantam, where the high land

four or five lacks of rupees. The rajah of Gohud is of ftretches down to thefea-coaft. This ifland has feveral deep

the Jat tribe, but unconnected with Rumjet Sing. Rennell's bays on the north fide, as thofe of Bantam, Batavia, Cheribsn,

Memoir

i

Samarang, Joana and Sourabay,whichafford every where gvod
JATTENDALS, a town of Sweden, in Helfingland; anchorage. The fouth coafts are much lefs kuo-.vn thr.n

iG mil -
1

". of Hucwickfwall. thofe on the north. In the good monfoons, the fky is almoft

JATT1R, in Scripture Geography, a city of Dan (Jofli. always clear, except near the time of the breaking up of

xv. 4 3. ), afterwards given to the Levites of Kohath's family, the monfoons, when many and violent thunder ftorms rapidly

(Jofh. xxi. 14.I Eufebius fays, that it is fituated in the fucceed each other. In the bad monfoons, the weft winds,
v of Daroma, towards Mal.itha, about 20 miles from which then prevail, bring with ihern heavy rains and violent

Ele,::heropolis. thunder-ftorms, without much alteration in the temperature
;

JATTRA, in Geography, a town of Bengal ; 15 miles the thermometer, in the warmeil part of the day, gen.

N. of Midnapour. Handing at between 82° and 88'. The effect of this de-

gree
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gree of heat is much moderated by the alternate land and fea head. Thofe of fuperior rank wear a wide Moorifti coat of

breezes, which blow every day in regular rotation. The flowered cotton, or other (tuff, and in general turbands.

barometer feldom varies more than two or three lines. They fuffer no hair but that of the head to grow. The
Thunbcrg mentions feveral volcanoes in tins ifland, one of drefs of the women is little better than that of the men, cx-

which had overwhelmed with afhes a great number of coffee cept that it is more clofe and covers more of the body ; the

plantations. Java is watered by a great number of rivers, hair of the head, worn long, is turned up, and twilled round

which defcend from the chain of mountains above-mentioned, the head like a fillet, fattened with long bodkins of various

but none of them are navigable for large veffels. The foil materials, and adorned with flowers. Men and women arc

is every where a reddifh granulated elav, which in the dry fond of bathing. Children of both fexes are entirely naked

fcafon is fo hard, as to be incapable of cultivation without till about eight or nine years of age. Twelve or thirteen is

much moiftening, but with little labour it is extremely fertile, their age of puberty. The Javanefe are polygamies, and

Ploughing is performed with buffaloes, which abound in this befides their wives, who are as many as they can maintain,

ifland. In general agriculture no manure is ufed ; but the they take their female (laves for concubines. The women
gardens are moillened with water in which oil-cakes have are more comely than the men ; they are extremely jealous ;

been foaked, and which renders the foil rich and fat. The and puniih thole whom they fufpeft of inconftancy and in-

only method which the farmer takes with his land confifts in fidelity by the adminiltration of emafculatiug drugs. Their

burning upon it all the weeds and ruhbifh which it produces ; habitations, rather huts than houies, are conltrufted of fplit

and when one piece of ground ceafes to yield fufficicnt bamboo, interlaced or matted, plaillercd with clay, and

crops, recourfc is had to another ; and the firft is fuffered to covered with the leaves of the cocoa tree. The entrance ii

lie fallow for feveral vears, after which it again recovers its low, and they have neither door nor (flutter. Hie whole

fertility. The articles produced in this ifland are much more houfe confifts ufually of one apartment, in which hulband,

valuable than thofe of all the neighbouring countries ; of wife, and children, and alfo their poultry, ot which they

thefe the firft article is rice, which not only fupplies the keep a great number, lie together on the ground. Their

inhabitants but provides for the eaftern provinces and the chief food is boiled rice, with a little lifli, and their drink is

ifland of Ceylon : this rice is of two kinds, one fort being water. They take a little arrack when they can obtain it,

fet nearly under water and another fort planted in the rainy and are almoft always chewing betel or pinang ; and likewife

feafon, on high ground and upon the mountains ; the former, a fort of tobacco, produced here, and therefore der.omi-

ho\vever,is the beft, and bears the higheft price. The pepperof nated Java tobacco. This they fmoke through pipes made

Java is alio a profitable article to the Dutch company, and of reed. They fometimes put opium into their pipes with

fo is the fugar, the beft of which is from the province of the tobacco, in order to invigorate their fpirits ; but the

Jaccatra, which fee. Coffee is likewife a produft very ad- continual ufe of it rather deadens them. They have neither

vantageous to the company, the greateft quantity being fur- tables nor chairs ; but fit upon the ground, on mats, with

nifhed by the provinces of Jaccatra and Cheribon. Cotton their legs croffed under them, They make no ufe of knives,

is alfo a production of Java of great value. Java alfo yields forks, or fpoons, but eat with their fingers. They have a

to its poffeffors the article of fait. The N. E . coaft of the certain kind of mufical inftrument, called " gomgome,"

ifland, and part of the diftrift of Cheribon, afford a very confilling in hollow iron bowls, of various iizes and tones,

large quantity of timber, logs, beams, boards, &c. which upon which a perfon ftrikes with an iron, or wooden (tick,

not only fupplies Batavia for various purpofes, but admits and which emit founds like a fet of bells. They are very

of an annual exportation of a considerable quantity to feveral fond of cock-fighting, for which they keep a peculiar breed,

of the out-faftories, and in particular to the Cape of Good The tax upon their game-cocks forms part of the revenue

Hope. Indigo, though it be not an original production of the province of Jaccatra. One of their favourite diver-

of Java, has been cultivated with tolerable fuccels fince the (ions, at which they are very dextrous, is a kind of

Dutch company have been ell ablilhed here. Turmeric, long

pepper, and cubebs, are alio productions of this ifland.

Tins ifland abounds with fruit-bearing trees, fuch as the

cocoa-nut palm, the Suri tree, which yields the palm-wine

tennis-play ; in which they ftrike the ball, which is of the

fize of a man's head, hollow, and made of matted reeds,

with their feet, knees, or elbows. Their manner of falu-

tation confifts in touching the forehead with the right hand,

or toddy, china-oranges of a larger and fmaller fize, the accompanied by a flight inclination of the body. The Ma-
tamarind-tree, the (haddock, the durioon or derioon-tree, hometan religion, introduced into Java by the Arabians, is

the fruit of which refembles the bread-fruit, and which is predominant over the whole ifland ; though it is faid, that

confidered as diuretic, fudoritic, and ferviceable in expelling

wind, the Surfak-tree, the mango-tree, the mangoftan,

lemon and lime-trees, pine-apples, and many others.

The native inhabitants, called Javanefe, whether they be-

long to the kingdom of Bantam, or to any other part of

Java, are of a middling fize, generally well proportioned,

of a light brown or yellow com; lexion, with a broad fore-

head, and iiattilh note, curving downwards at the tip.

far inland, over the mountains, towards the S. fide of the

ifland, there are (till fome of the aboriginal idolatrous

natives. Mofques are erected all over the ifland, and there

is a famous one near Cheribon. They arc very particular

and nice about the tombs of their faints, and .vill ii he-

nothing unbecoming to be done upon or near them.

They do not bury their dead in coffin?, but limply wrap
them in a piece of white linen, and having depofited them

hair is black, and always kept fmootii and (liining by the in the grave, place two Hones upon it, one at the head, and

ufe of cocoa-nut oil. They are in general proud and indo- one at the feet. Thefe (tones, they believe, are to ferve as

lent, as well as cowardly. Their principal weapon is a kind of feats for the two angels, who, after their death, examine

dagger, called a " kris," which is often poifoned, and caufes into their conduct, while in this world. They have both

immediate death. Arrogant towards their inferiors, they male and female phyficians, who are faid to perform won-

are no lefs cringing with refpeft to their fuperiors, from derful cures by means of their knowledge of the medicinal

whom they expert any favour. Their drefs confifts in a and vulnerary herbs. Much friction of the affected parts

piece of cotton, wrapped round the waill, and drawn is one of their chief means of cure. This is done with two

between the legs, fo as to be fattened behind. They arc fingers of the right hand, which are preffed down by the

DtherwKe naked, except that they wear a fitriall cap on the left, and paffed continually downwards, after having firft

7
anointed
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anointed the part with water mixed with fine greund wood,
or with oil. The coin of Java is of lead, like that of Su-

matra and Borneo. The language of Java is the Malay, or

a dialeft fomewhat akin to it. The original inhabitants of

the country are not fuffered to be made (laves, but are a free

people, governed by their own emperors, kings, and go-

vernors. The capital of Java is Batavia ; which fee.

Java Head, the weftern point of the ifland of Java.

S. lat. 6" 47'. E. long. io7 ?
40'.

Java, Little. See Bali.
Java Sea, that part of the Eaft Indian fea, which lies

between the ifland of Java to the fouth, Sumatra to the weft,

the iflands of Banca, Billiton, and Borneo to the north,

and the ifland of Celebes to the eaft.

JAVAT, or Tschavat, a town of Perfia, in the pro-

vince of Schirvan, at the union of the Aras and the Kur ; 45
miles S. of Scamachie. N. lat. 39/ 55'. E. long. 48'

IO'.

JAVELIN, a kind of fpear, or half-pike, ufed by the

ancients both on horfeback and on foot.

It was five feet and a half long ; and the fteel wherewith

it was headed, had three fides, or faces, which all termi-

nated in a point.

The javelin match was one of the Gymnaftic exercifes

among the ancients, and confifted either in throwing a ftone,

or a dart, or fomething elfe, with the moll addrefs, and to

the greateft diilance. Plato (De Leg. 1. viii.)' admitted two

forts of " Jaculations," the firft called Tofixw, and the

other iMov'iry?. ; and Galen informs us, that Apollo and Ef-

culapius were the inventors of them. The Latins tran-

flated the firft by the word " Sagittatio," and the fecond

by that of "Jaculatio." In thofe exercifes thev equally

employed either a bow or a fling, or another inftiument,

which they made ufe of for hanging to the arrow a thong

which they held in their hand, to take the more fteady aim.

JAVENBY, in Geography, a town of Sweden, in Weft
Bothnia ; eight miles S. or Pitea.

JAUER, a principality of Silefia, bounded on the N.
by the principalities of Glogau and Sagan, on the E. by
Lignitz and Schweidnitz, on the S. by Bohemia, and on the

W. by Bohemia and Lufatia. It is mountainous and

covered with wood ; and it yields pit-coal and mill-ftone.

The mountains contain various ores, with numerous mines

of iron and copper. The warm baths of its mineral fprings

are much frequented. It has 1 2 towns, and feveral large

villages, which contain 200 families and upwards ; and among
their inhabitants are artificers, particularly weavers, whole

manufactures are purchafed for exportation. Its earthen-

ware is much efteemed. Jauer, its capital, is fituated 16

miles N. of Schweidnitz. N. lat. 51 . E. long. 16 18'.

Its other principal towns are Hirfchberg, Lowenberg, and

Bunflau, which give names to diftrifts.

JAVERDA, a town of Hindoofta'i, in Dowlatabad
;

io miles S. of Calberga.

JAUJA, a city of Peru, famous for its manufacture of

woollen cloths, and mines of filver.

JAVIE, La, a town of France, in the department of

the Lower Alps, and chief place of a canton, in the diftrift

of Digne. The place contains 130, and the canton 2401
inhabitants, on a territory of 75 kiliometres in 10 com-

munes.

JAUJESMOW, a town of Hindooftan, in Oude ; 15

miles N. of Corah. N. lat. 26
:
25'. E. long. 8o° 46'.

JAULDOE, a town of Bengal ; 142 miles N.W. of

Calcutta. N. lat. 23° 23'. E. long. 86° 7'.

JAULNO, a town of Hindooftan, in the circar of Au-
rungabad; 28 miles N.E, of Aurungabad.

J A U
JAUMS, among Carpenters, denote the door-pofts, as

alfo upright polls at the end of window-frames.

Jaums, among Bricklayers, &c. the upright fides of

chimnies, from the earth to the mantle-tree.

JAUNDICE, in Medicine, from the French jaunijfc,

(which again is from jaune, yellow,) a difeafe which is prin-

cipally characterized by a yellownefs of the (kin over the

whole body, and of the coats of the eye.

The appellation of Aurigo has been alfo given to this dif-

eafe, from aurutn, gold, in allufion to the yellow colour of the

(kin. The Romans called it morbus regius, or the royal

difeafe, and morbus arcuatus, or arquatus, the origin of which

names has afforded matter of difpute to the etymologifts,

who have not come to any fatisfaftory conclufion on the

fubjeft. Celfus believes that it was called regius, becaufe it

requires rich or royal fare to cure it. And the term arcuatus

is laid to have originated from the various colours of the

(kin refembling thole of the rainbow. By the Greeks it wai

denominated ivte^o-;, iclerus ; whence alfo iSeritia. Sauv2ges

has adopted this laft as the title of the fixth order, of his tenth

clafs of difeafes, underftanding by " icteritiae" (couleurs de-

pravees) morbid changes of the complexion, and denoting

jaundice by the term Aurigo. See his Nofol. Method.

—Alfo, Van Swieten Comment. Aph. 918.—And Celfus,

lib. iii. cap. 24.

Jaundice is marked by a yellow colour of the whole fur-

face of the body, which is firft feen, and is moll confpicuous,

in the tunica conjunctiva, or white part of the eyes, and at

the roots of the nails. The urine is thick, of a deep yellow -

ilh brown colour, and tinges linen and other white fubilances,

immerfed in it, of a yellow hue. The bowels are often cof-

tive, but fometimes loofe ; and the ftools are commonly of

a very pale and clay-like appearance both in confidence

and colour, from the abfence of bile, and have not the ulual

faeculent fmell. This difeafe is accompanied with a fenfe of

much laflitude and languor, and a gre?t inaptitude to exer-

tion ; with lownefs of lpirits, and a feeling of pain and ten-

lion, or weight and oppreflion about the praecordia ; there

is alfo frequently much anxiety, and fome degree of difficulty

of breathing, as well as a troublefome fenfe of itching over

the (kin, unattended by any eruption. Many fymptoms
of indigeftion are generally prefent ; fuch as naufea, vomit-

ing, flatulency, and eructations, and lofs of appetite : folid

food talles bitter in the mouth of fome patients ; and in

fome ftates of the difeafe hiccup occurs, and occalional

paroxyfms of rigour or chillinefs. The pain is fometimes

extremely acute in the epigaftrium, or pit of the ftomach,

or in the right hypochondrium, efpecially during the paflage

of a gall-ftone. The Hate of the pulle varies much ; in

general it is fomewhat quicker than natural ; but in fome

cafes, and particularly under the circumftance jull mentioned,

it is flower. There is a popular notion that all objefts ap-

pear of a yellow colour to patients labouring under jaundice
;

and, indeed, Galen, Hoffmann, Boerhaave, and Sydenham,
all affert that they have occafionally witneffed that circum-

ftance. But, on the other hand, Dr. Heberden, and other

phylicians of much obfervation and experience, have never

found fuch a change of viiion in any patient, nor have we ever

met with any Jiving practitioner by whom it had been detected.

It is not, indeed, an impoflible cafe, particularly where the

difeafe has been of very long continuance and great intenfity,

when, (hould the cornea or humours of the eye become
impregnated with bile, the light would pals through a yellow

medium, and objefts thus be tinged of that colour. But
thefe parts are not ufually found impregnated with bile.

The fymptoms of jaundice originate from the mixture of
;

bile
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bile with the circulating blood. In its ordinary ftate the

blood contains no bile, nor any other of the fecretions, fuch
as urine, faliva, &c. ; but the bile is generated from the

blood, by a different combination of its parts, which is pro-
duced by the aftion of the vefTels of the liver. When thus

generated or fecreted, as the term is, the bile is conveyed to

the inteftines by a duft which opens into the duodenum, or
upper part of the alimentary canal. Branching from the

middle of this duft, however, is another duft, which leads

to the gall-bladder, into which the bile regurgitates. This
is called the cyjlic duft ; and that part of the duft of the

liver above the branching off of the cyftic duft, is called

(imply the hepatic duft : but the part below, or between
this and the inteltine, being the common channel for the

bile from the liver, and for that which had regurgitated into

the gall-bladder, is called the " common biliary duft,'' or

ductus communis chohdochus. Thus much it feemed uecefiarv

to ftate, in order that our future obfervations may be un-

derstood. For a minute account of the ftrufture of the part-;,

fee Liveh.
Now, after the bile is fecreted, if the hepatic, or the

common duft be obftrufted, fo that the paffage of the bile

into the inteftine be prevented, it is forced hack into the

liver, and is taken up by the abforbent vefTels, and carried

into the mafs of the circulating blood, in the ferum of which
it is diflblved, and thus gives it its own yellow colour. The
blood, thus tinged, carries the dye with it to every part of

the body, and hence the general hue of jaundice is produced.

It would feem, however, that the bile, in a liver diftended

by obftruftion of the dufts, is not only taken up by abforp-

tion, but is alfo forced into the mouths of the hepatic veins,

according to the obfervations of Dr. Saunders and Dr.
Powell. For both thefe gentlemen have witnefied the pre-

fence of bile in the thoracic duft ci diffeftion ; and Dr.
Saunders found the ferum of the hepatic veins in a dog, in

which jaundice had been a fhort time before produced by a

ligature on the common biliary duft, evidently more loaded

with the colouring part of bile, than that ferum in the other

veins of the body. (See Saunders's Treatife on the Struc-

ture, Economy, and Difeafes of the Liver. Powell's Obf.

on the Bile and its Difeafes, &c. p. 56.) When the bile

reaches the circulation, the intensity of tinge which different

parts receive will be in proportion to their vafcularity, and

the quantity of colouring matter thus carried to them ; or to

the natural hue of the part being more or lefs calculated to

fhew it, as in the eye and white of the nails. All the folid

parts of the body, except the medullary fubflance of the brain,

as fome have affirmed, even the bones themfelves, the fat

and the cartilages, have been obferved to be deeply tinged of

a yellow colour. The fecreted fluids are generally alfo

deeply tinged. In cafes of fome duration, the perfpirable

matter is coloured, fo likewife is the faliva, which has a very

bitter and bilious tafte : but the urine is much more highly

impregnated with bile, and more fpeedily than any other of

the fecretions. Indeed the milk is the only exception which

is made by authors ; for the affeftion is fuppofed to extend

even to the feroen. (Van Swieten.) As we have already

ilated, however, poetic licence feems to have got the ftart of

obfervation, in affirming that the bilious tinge extends to the

humours of the eye, which has not been detected by modern

inquirers.

" Lurida prseterea fpeftant quaecunque tuentur

Arquati,"
Lucret. lib. iv. v. 333.

is, probably without any foundation, as well as Shakfpeare's

aflertion to the fame purport. (See Heberden, Med. Tranf.

9

vol. ii. p. 132.) The fluids, which art often preternaturally

collefted in the cavities of the body, f
s in thofe which con-

flitute the varieties of dropfy, and thofe which are accu-

mulated in bladders upon the furface, in confequence of the

application of blifters, or other acrid matters, to the fkin,

are alfo found tinged with bile ; and fo likewife is that fluid

which, under fome circumftances, is collefted in the ventri-

cles, and which, in other refpefts, differs materially from the

effufions into other cavitie? . Powell, loc. cit.

It is generally Mated that coftivenefs attends the jaundice,

in confequence of the want of bile, which is believed to be

the principal llimulus to the interlines. But Dr. Heberden
juftly remarked, that ifteric patients are often difpofed to

have a purging, and that certainly neither of thefe ftates is

peculiar to the difeafe : and Dr. Powell obferves, that the

greater number of patients, whom he has attended, have

been rather purged than otherwife. He remarks, that the de-

gree of thecoitivenefs militates much againfl the notion, that

it originates in a deficiency of bile in the intellines. " Sup-
poling for a moment," he fays, " that bile is the ftimulus

imagined, it afts with a definite force, exemplified in the

daily occurrence of ftools : now, under thefe circumftances,

any common purgative ftimulates the inteftines fti'l more, and

produces more copious evacuations ; but where bile is ab-

feut and there is coftivenefs, even the ftrongeft purga:

fail of their effeft, though, as far as their ftimulating power
goes, the)- mull infinitely furpafs any quantity of the bile

itfelf. If, too, this deficiency was the fole occalion of fo

unpleafant a fymptom, it might be thought that the bile of

animals might be advantageoufly employed for its removal :

but even this does not anfwer, nor has a fcruple of infpif-

lated ox-bile ftimulated my own inteftines to more frequent

or copious difcharges. Upon the whole, I think that cof-

tivenefs ought not, in this cafe, to be attributed to abfence

of bile, and that bile is certainly not the ftimulus which has

been imagined." (P. 87.) This reafoning is by no means
conclusive ; but it puts the matter in a probable light.

Caufes of Jaundice.—The caufes which obftruft the paf-

fage of the bile out of the liver, are to be found in the various

cireumftanccs which can obflrud, comprtfs, or diminijh the

calilre of the biliary dufts, particularly of the duftus com-
munis. Under thefe three heads we fhall treat of the indi-

vidual caufes of the difeafe for the fake of difcrimination.

I. Of Objlruction in the Biliary Duds, or of the caufes

which plug up thofe paffages. The duftus communis is

liable to obftruftion from two caufes, namely, from gall-

ftones, biliary calculi, or concretions, as they have been

termed, and from a morbid infpiffation or denfity of the

bile.

1. Gall-flones are generally formed in the gall-bladder,

and acquire their chief bulk there ; but from what caufe

thefe cryftallizations take place we are altogether unable to

ftate. While they remain in the gall-bladder they are per-

feftly harmlefs ; and when they are very fmall they readily

pafs with the cyftic bile. The principal inconvenience,

then, arifes upon the accident of their being carried from

the cyft into the narrow dufts. Biliary concretions are very

frequently found in the gall-bladder, in the difleftions of

dead bodies, when no fymptom has appeared during the life

of the perfon to excite a fufpicion of their exiftence.

When a gall-ftone is impafted in the duft, a pain, which

is often molt acute and fevere, fo as to be hardly fupportable,

but fometimes moderate, is produced, and is often accom-
panied by fhiverings, which afterwards occafionally recur.

The pain is fcated at the pit of the ilomach, and feems gene-

rally to be confined to that point of the epigaftric region

which correfponds to the Situation of the opening of the

common
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common duel into the duodenum, and from this part it ap- ago met with a cafe where a gall-fton? of unufual magnitude

pears to dart through to the back : the pulfe at the fame

time continues nearly as (low as is natural, and has none of

the hardnefs attendant on inflammation. By an attention to the

feat of the pain and this natural itate of pulfe, Dr. Heberden

obferves, that it is not difficult to foretel the outward yel-

lownefs in many cafes, fome days before it appears. The
breath, during the continuance of the pain, becomes fhort

and hurried ; there is great general anxiety and reftlefsnefs,

fometimes amounting to delirium, and at lalt great depreffion

and fainting ; the ftomach is affected by naufea and reach-

ing ; and there are often irregular fpalmodic twitches in

various parts of the body. There are often profufe fwea^s,

which are, however, lometimes abfent ; and they do not de-

pend at all upon the fhiverings, for they are fometimes

prefent, when no fhivering has occurred. Thefe fymptoms

do not continue long in all their violence ; for although the

patient, during the paffage of a gall-ftone, is never free

from fome pain, yet it increafes, by paroxyfms, to a ftate of

acute fuffering, and fubfides again into one of comparative

eafe, during which there is a fenfe of deep-feated forenefs

and fulnefs of the epigaftric and right hypochondriac regions.

The gr>ateft relief from pain is experienced by bending the

body forward upon the knees, in which polition the relaxa-

tion of the abdominal mufcles leaves the affected parts fub-

jected to the leaft prefTure. Another fit, perhaps of equal

or greater violence than the firft, then comes on, and alter-

nates with another remiffion ; this may occur feveral times

in an hour ; but fometimes the duration of the paroxyfm is

much longer.

At fome early period of thefe attacks, the jaundice

makes its appearance ; and it continues for a considerable

time after the violent fymptoms have difappeared. When
the concretion has paffed, however, and the more urgent

fymptoms have ceafed, the yellownefs may foon be per-

ceived to diminifh in its intenfity ; but before it can en-

tirely difappear, it requires that the whole quantity of

the tinged ferum be removed by a gradual operation of

the excretory glands, and a frefh fupply in a natural ftate

be introduced.

The duration of the attack, including the whole time of

the paffage of the concretion, is as various as its intenfity ;

fometimes a few hours, fometimes feveral days, or even

weeks elapfe, before it is expelled. In the former cafe,

the paffage is often fo rapid as not to allow time for the jaun-

dice to take place. The number and fize of the concretions

alfo vary much ; fometimes the gall-bladder is filled with

them ; at other times there are not more than one or two :

fometimes they are {mall and angular ; at others large, and

have a more regular furface. They have been fometimes feen

nearly of the fize and figure of the gall-bladder itfelf, fo as

almoll to fill the whole cavity. Thefe large concretions are

lefs frequently the caufe of jaundice than fmaller ones ; for,

from their bulk, there is but little probability of their enter-

ing the ductus c;jlkus, and afterwards of obilructing the

dutlus communis : it is from calculi of fmaller dimensions

that fuch obilructions generally arile. It appears, however,

that calculi of confiderable bulk muft have palled ; for the

duclus communis has been found, on direction, enlarged to an

inch in diameter ; an inftance of which was met r.-ith by
Dr. Heberden. But concretions have palled during life of

fuch a bulk as to occafion a doubt whether they efcaped into

the inteftinesby the natural canals, or made their way thither

by a preternatural paffage ; as by the adhefion of the gall-

bladder, in confequence of inflammation, to the duodenum

or colon, after which ulceration had occurred, and opened

a communication. Dr. Chefton, of Gloucefter, fome years

paffed during life, and the patient recovered. Some years

afterwards fhe died of another complaint ; and on examina-

tion, it appeared that this large gall-ftone had made a pre-

ternatural paffage through the gall-bladder into the inteftine.

Mr. Cline has an inftance of the fame kind in his collection of

anatomical preparations, at St. Thomas's hofpital.

It would be foreign to the purpofe of this article to enter

into a minute account of the varieties of appearance, and

the chemical properties of the different biliary concretions.

Upon thefe topics the reader will find fome obfervations un-

der the head of Biliary Calculi; and he will find a mod
ample invelligation of the whole fubject, in Dr. Powell's

" Obfervations on the Bile and its Difeafes," from page 105

to 153.

The chiefcircumftance which feemstogive rife to theforma-

tion of thefe concretions in the gall-bladder and bile ducts, is a

life of indolence and inactivity ; it matters not whether it may
have been paffed amid theluxuriesof wealth,or thehardfhips of

poverty ; and if the diforder be more common in the former

fituation, it is perhaps becaufe neceffity compels the fubjects

of the latter to more perfonal exertion. Hence thefe con-

cretions are comparatively more frequent in women than in

men ; thofe men who are engaged in literary purfuits are very

liable to them ; and in either fex they are moil common after

the active period of life is paft. Haller noticed the fre-

quency of their occurrence in criminals, whofe death had

been preceded by long confinement. (Opufcula Patholog.)

They are often found in the gall-bladders of oxen, which

have been flailed during the winter months ; and Dr. Powell

believes that they occur in a larger than common proportion

of maniacs who have been long confined. Dr. Saunders ex-

plains this influence of a fedentary life en the bilious fecre-

tion, by obferving that the excretory powers of the liver

depend but little upon any action which the biliary ducts can

perform, as they poffefs a very i mall degree of irritability ;

but are affifted principally by the agency of the diaphragm

and abdominal mufcles, and the periftaltic motion of the

inteftines ; and more efpecially from the agitation which the

hepatic fyllem undergoes during bodily exercife. The want,

therefore, of a degree of exerciie, fufticieni to affift the

biliary duels in their excretory function, muft neceflurily

lay an ample foundation for morbid affections of the bile.

And the neceffity of this external aid to the perfect action

of the liver, feems more obvious from the circumftances of

its venous circulation, which is always more languid than in

thofe fecretory organs, where the fluids are kept in a flat

of more rapid motion by arterial impulfe.

It is commonly fuppofed that the biliary concretions are

protruded from the ducts by the contractile power of the

ducts alone. The truth of this opinion, however, Dr. Pem-
berton has queftioned ; and he maintains, that the gallitone

is propelled by the accumulating bile behind it, which at

the fame time pufhes it forward and diftends the duel. For,

in the firft place, the duct, he affirms, is always found con-

tracted before the gall-ftone ; whereas, if the concretion

were protruded by the contractile power ot the duct, it

ought to be contracted behind it. In the fecond place,

opium and blood-letting are employed as relaxants and

antifpafmodics, and fuccefsfully : but this relaxation would

rather retard than expedite the paffage of the calculus, it its

protrufion were the refult of the contractile power. The
confideration is, therefore, of practical importance. See

Pemberton on Dif. of Abdominal Vifcera, p. 55, ct Jeq.

It may be added, that exceffive vomiting and violent ex-

ercife, which have given rife to jaundice, operated proba-

bly
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V>ly by forcing concretions from the gall-Madder into the

duels : and that there is an intlance on record, in which

jaundice arofe from the feeds of goofeberries, which were
found in the extremity of the common duct, as it enters the

duodenum. Saunders.

2. The canal of the ductus communis choledochns may be

obllrucled or plugged up by the fecretion of bile of a mor-

bid denfi'.y and tenacity, or by the infpijfution of it in the gall-

bladder. Dr. Saunders, fpeaking ot the appearances that

hive been obferved on diffection, fays, " the bile has been

found of a very viicid and pitchy conlilter.ee, efpecially in

the gall-bladder ; paffmg from the cyllic to the common
duct, r'.nd thereby perhaps refilling the pauage of the

more fl,uid hepatic bile, which would otherwiie flow freely

into the duodenum." The colour of this denfe and in-

fiiiffated bile it (till yellow, according to Dr. Powell, who
Hates, that it docs not feem to block up the large ducts,

nor their entrance into the duodenum, but rather accu-

mulates in the liver itfelf, the deviation from a Ilate of

fluidity rendering its paffage through the fmaller canals

difficult. He conceives that this Ilate of the fecretion is

connected with the ufe of fpirits. Loc. cit. p. 75 and 145.

II. Compreffion of the Bil'-ary Duels.—The pauage of

the bile into the inteltines may beaifo impeded by the va-

rious circumitances under which the common duct, or the

hepatic duct is placed in a ftate of compreffion ; of thefe

we may mention the following :

1. Pojlure.—All perfons, who are engaged in fedentary

occupations, yield very generally to a curved pollure,

which, independently of the more remote effects of fuch

modes of life, has feemed fufficient to produce jaundice.

It is a well known fact, at leall, that under fuch circunw

llances the difeafe is particularly frequent. Dr. Powell re-

marks, that in the neceffary attention to anatomical diffection,

which is given by young men in their preparation for the

profeffion of phytic, it is by no means uncommon to End

attacks of jaundice, and that too at fo early a period of

their confinement, as can fcarcely admit of the fuppofi-

tion that this was the chief exciting caufe ; and in fome

cafes of literary Itudy the fame fact is obferved : now
the only circumltance in common in thefe two fituations,

is the flexure of the body forwards. In fuch a polture,

the gall-ducts are obviouflv liable to fuffer conftant com-

preffion between the liver and the interlines and other adjoin-

ing parts.

2. This compreffion may be alio occafioned by the gravid

uterus, in pregnancy, towards the latter periods of which

jaundice occasionally occurs. Dr. Powell, however, is in-

clined to refer the jaundice, produced under fuch circum-

llances, to the plethoric ilate of the liver, in which the

accumulation of blood in that vifcus itfelf is the caufe

of the compreffion of the ducts ; more efpecially becaufe

blood-letting, and other evacuations remove it-

3. Tumours of the liver and of the neighbouring vifcera

are among the common caufes of the moll permanent and

fevere jaundice. A mere congeilion of blood or turgefcence

of the veffels throughout the liver, as jufl hinted, from

whatever caufe produced, may be eafily fuppefed to

prefs upon and block up the biliary ducts, and thus oc-

cafion the abforption of that bile, to the fecretion of which

it minillers. Thus hepatitis, or inflammation of the liver, is

jtimes accompanied by jaundice ; and would probably

be more frequently fo accompanied, were it not in general

confined to a fmal'l part of the vifcus, or to its inverting

membrane. Thus, after the intermittent fevers of this coun-

try, and the analogous remittents of warmer climates, a

Vol. XVIII.

jaundice often comes on towards the conclufion, which has

been conlidered as forming no very unfavourable progr.o'iic ;

for there does not generally appear to be any otltcr dif-

eafe of the liver, in fuch cafes, than an increafe of its

fize, with great accumulation of blood through its fub-

llance. Dr. Powell mentions the cafe of a woman who
died of confumption, and whofe lungs were found to be
almoll one mafs of ulcerated tubercle ; within the lail

three days of her life, jaundice had come on to a vcrv
intenfe degree. But, on diffection, the ducts were found
free, and the gall-bladder empty, and no external tumour
was dilcovered; but in the liver there feemed to be a great
accumulation of blood ; it was much increafed in li/e, had
a loofe texture, and was in evjry part deeply tinged with
bile. Loc. cit. p. 72-3.

Scirrhous tumours of the contiguous parts, as of the head
of the pascreas, of the pylorus, and even of the liver itfelf,

fcrofulous enlargements of the lymphatic glands in the cap-
ftile of Gliffon, and ileatematous fwellings of the omentum,
are often fo fituated as to obllruct mechanically the pallage
of the bile into the intellines ; tubercles of the liver have
fometimes alfo operated as extraneous caufes, and, from their

local natation, Hopped the natural courfe of the bile. But
tiie liver is often much enlarged by collections of large tu-
bercles,, which yet leave, in their ioterltices, a perfect free-

dom for the action of the veffels and the paffage of the
biliary ducts ; and fcirrhus of the liver is not ufually

a general difeafe, but is confined to particular fpots, which
are often out of the way of the biliary paffages ; fo that it

has often been found, on diffection, to have made confider--

able progrefs without inducing jaundice.

4. Diltenfion of the large intellines by air, which confli-

tutes the difeafe called tympanites, is often accompanied bv
jaundice. Such a diltenfion, ariling to a certain point, mud
impede the influx of the bile into the duodenum, both by its

preffure upon this bowel itfelf, and upon the biliary ducts ;

and the jaundice feems to take place, under fuch circum-
llances, only when the diltenfion is very confiderable, and is

therefore to be deemed a very unfavourable fvmptom. In a
cafe, mentioned by Dr. Powell, the accumulation of air was
fo great, that, very fpeedily after the appearance of jaun-
dice, the eitcum was burft by it, and the patient of courfe
dellroyed.

III. The calibre of the biliary duds being diminijhed, inde-

pendently of internal itoppage or external preffure, jaundice
will equally enfue. Two caufes of this kind are mentioned
by medical writers ; but it is probable that neither of them
are of very common occurrence.

I. Spafm of the common duct, or a fpafmodic conftric-

tion of the duodenum itfelf, and confequently a clofing

of the aperture of the duct, are particularly mention-
ed by Dr. Cullen among the caufes of jaundice, and Dr.
Powell deems the fact well eftablilhed, although it has
often been denied. In fome way or other, however, jaun-

dice frequeotly concurs with difeafes that are called fpafmo-
dic. Thus it is faid by Sydenham to come on occasionally

during hyfterics ; and it has been obferved to follow violent

fits of anger, and other emotions of the mind. Dr. Heber-
den denies the accuracy of Sydenham's obfervation, in refpect

to hylleria, both from his own obfervation, and the authority

of many other practitioners. With refpect to the influence

of the patfGons, Dr. Saunders remarks that anger not

augments the quantity of bile fecreted very confiden

d

but likewife vitiates it : hence it is, that, being carried inte
.

the duodenum in large quantities, and regurgitated into the

ftomacb, it produces the fame effects a; an emetic : and hence

4 G probably
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probably the term choleric, as applied to paflionate people.

If the duBia communis do not tranfmit it as fail as it is fecreted,

and she gall-bladder is fo full that it cannot receive the ex-

cefs ; then it will be forcibly returned upon the hepatic fyf-

tem, and, by entering the blood-vefTels, produce jaundice.

(Saunders, p. 235.) Some have fuppofed that, during the

general commotion of the pafuons, a gall-done may have

been pufhed from the bladder into the duel, and thus pro-

duced jaundice ; but the whole attack has often been too

tranfitory, and too free from the general fymptoms of the

paflage ot a gall-Hone, to allow of fuch a fuppofition.

(Powell, p. 70.) The fymptoms of fpafm, affecting ths

parts in quei'tion, are, however, generally conlidered as

being fimilar to thofe of the paflage of a concretion. ( Pem-
berton, loc. cit. p'. 49. ) So that, on the whole, the ex-

planation which Dr. Saunders has given, of the influence of
the pafilons in. producing a temporary jaundice, appears to

be the mod probable.

1. A thickening of the coats of the biliary duels, by which
their calibre mull be diminifhed, is mentioned among the

lefs common caufes ofjaundice. (See Morgagni De Caufis,

et Sedibua Morboreim, Epift. xxxvii. art. 10 who men-
tions an inftance of the total obliteration of the common
duel.) Dr. Saunders remarks that this contraction of the

canal of the duel, is prodaced by the extenfion of difeafed

ftrufture, originally produced in the ftomach by the abufe

of fpirituous liquors, to the biliary duels. " In the dif-

feetion of thofe who have been intemperate dram-drinker^,

the difeafed ftruclure may be traced," he fays, " from the

ftomach along the courfe of the dnilus communis, and 1

bave frequently feen thefe duels fo contrafted and thickened,

tliat they could not tranfmit bile." A fimilar effect, from
inflammation of the liver extending to the gall-bladder and
duels, which often lays the foundation of an ineurahl e jaun-

dice, has been obferved by Dr. Pemberton : the inflamma-

tion of the duel may be removed, he obferves, but the

thickening remains, a permanent evil. Dr. Darwin, how-
ever, imagines, that a temporary jaundice may be occa-
fioned by an inflammatory thickening of the membrane
lining the duels, analogous in its kind to that of the mem-
brane of the nofe in catarrh, and which, like it, foon

ceafes, and the jaundice will go off. (Zoonomia, vol. ii.

p. 13S.) The truth or falfity of this opinion it is not in our
power to afcertain.

In addition to the feries of caufes alreadv detailed, anting
from obitruclion to the paifage of the bile into the duo-
denum, it has farther been a queftion, whether any ob-
flruclion to its difcharge from the bowels, after it has

cleared its appropriate duels, may not likewife occalion

its abforption into the fyilem, and therefore produce jaun-
dice. It would appear, from an experiment of M. Portal,

that this may happen. He patted a ligature round the in-

teitine of dogs, a little below the opening of the ductus
communis choledochus, and obferved that, in five or fix

hours afterwards, their eyes acquired a yellow tir.ge ; and
upon examining the lacleals, he found them filled with bile.

(Mem. de l'Acad. des Sciences, ann. 1 777.) In fome of
the cafes of ob'linate coftivenefs accompanied by jaundice,

that are on record, it is probable, therefore, that the jaun-
dice was a fymptom, rather than a caufe, of the coltivenefs.

This feems to be the cafe, in the flight jaundice of infants,

which fpeedily vanifheswheu the bowels are unloaded.

Dr. Powell mentions a paralyfis of the gall-bladder as one
of the caufe of jaundice. In this cafe, as in the urinary

bladder, the powers of contraction are loll from over-

diilei.fion, and the accumulation of bile is faid to have be-

come fo great, as to produce a tumour externally, with an
evident fluctuation, which has induced the furgeon to

puncture it, under an idea that the collection was pus. It

is not eafy to conceive how jaundice fhould be induced,

under thefe circumftances, except by ablorption from the

inner furface of the gall-bladder itfelf.

The prognofts, in jaundice, muft be obvioufly very different

in different in (lances, according to the nature ot the ob-

flruclion upon which it depends. In jaundice arifing from

gall-Hone, or fpafm, the prognoftic is favourable ; for, in

the latter cafe, the fpafm will affuredly ceafe ; and, in the

former, if the ftonc is fmall enough to enter the duel, it is

moll likely that it will pafs its whole length, inafmuch as

the canal at the entrance is of lets diameter, than when it

unites with the hepatic duel to form the duclus communis
choledochus. If, therefore, jaundice has arifen fuddenlv

in young and vigorous habits (even though accompanied
with much pain), and is unattended with fever, and other

unfavourable circumftances to be mentioned, it is feldom of

long duration, and may be effectually removed. The itch-

ing of the fkin, which fometimes fublides after a few davs,

Dr. Petrberton obferves, often returns a day, or even two
days, before other evident proofs of the removal 0/ the ob-

flruclion ; fo that he conliders fuch a recurrence of the

itching as a favourable fymptom. A bilious diarrhoea

coming on, implies the removal of the obflruclion, and muft
therefore be regarded as conclu five with refpeel to the re-

covery of the patient. A fmall variation of the yellownefs

cannot be relied upon as a fymptom of convafcfoeiice ; lince

the colour of the eye and fkin often undergoes flight changes,

even during the time when the obflruclion remains the fame.

Pemberton, loc. cit. p. 61.

Among the unfavourable fvmptoms may be reckoned a

continuation of the intenfenefs of the yellow colour in the

eye, the pain of the ftomach remaining equally acute, and

confined to the fame fpot, and an increafe of naufea, while

the flools and urine continue to retain the unnatural colours

before-mentioned. The appearances are very unfavourable,

if, with the violent pain, there isalfo a quick pu'fe, lofs of
flefh and tlrcngth, with occafional watch fnine fs and melan-

choly ; under thefe circumftances, the patient becomes fub-

jeil either to profufe fweating or ha-morrhagy. Thefe
lymptoms generally mark the prefence of fome fixed difeafe

i:i the vifeera, and the difeafe frequently terminates in a con-

firmed dropfy of the belly.

It muft not be omitted, that jaundice is a difeafe into

which the patient is very liable to rclapfe, after every ap-

pearance of recovery.

Diagnofis.—It is extremely important, with a view to the

proper treatment of jaundice, to diitinguilh from which of

the caufes of obflruclion before-mentioned the biliary duels

are impeded. Our conrlufior.s as to the event of the difeafe

muft alio depend entirely upon our knowledge of the na-

ture of the obflruclion. We have in fome meafure antici-

pr/ted the dhgnoftic fymptoms, in treating of the caufes ;

but it cannot be too carefully ob;erved, that where gall-

ftone, or fpafm of the duels, is the caufe of the jaundice,

there is moil acute pain in the pit of the ftomach, attacking

fuddenly, commonly remitting and recurring in paroxyfms,

and often accompanied by vomiting ; but at the fame time

the pulfe continues in its natural ltate, both in refpeel to

flownefs and foftnefs, which implies the abience of inflam-

mation. "When (hiverir.gs occur, it may be obferved that

they come on after the pain has continued fome time, and do
not precede the pain, as is the caie with thofe fhiveringa

which attend inflammation.

Jaundice
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Jaundice arifing.from compreffion of tlic biliary duels, by

tumourjs of the neighbouring organs, may be diftinguiflicd

by the pain not having come on fuddenly ; by its being lefs

acute and varying little in degree; by the circumftanCes of

the general health, when the jaundice has been preceded by
other difeafes of long continuance, by walling of the flefh

and ftrength, and is accompanied by forenels or obvious

hardnefs in the hepatic or epi;aflric region, and by an m-
creafed velocity of the pulfe, and when it occurs in the

middle or advanced period of life. Even when the jaundice

has fublilted long without any intermiffion, (Dr. Cullen

remarks,) and without any pain in the epigailrium, an ex-

ternal comprelfion is to be fufpected. When to thefe cir-

cumllances a difpofition to dropfy is added, there can remain

no doubt as to the exiftenceof morbid enlargement of forae

ol the vifcera, and of the incurable nature of the difeafe.

The chlorofis, to which young women are extremely fub-

ject, puts on, to a fuperticial obfervur, the appearance of

jaundice; and, indeed, the whole body afiumes, in fume

cafes of this diforder, fo much of a yellow- colour, as might

lead a left carelefs obferver to fufpect the prefence of bile.

But in all fuch cafes, the original whiten- fs of the eye re-

mains, or is even increafed to a pearly whitenefs, and the

urine remains of its natural colour, alluring us that the circu-

lating fluids hold no bile in folution.

Cure of Jaundice.—A? the cure of jaundice confifls effen-

tially in removing the obstruction to the free egrefs of bile

from the liver, the treatment muft vary according to the

nature of the obstructing caufe ; and while mealures are

adopted, with a view to remove thefe caufes, other collateral

indications, fuch as the alleviation of pain, the diminution

of inflammation, if any be prefent, and the fupport of the

patient's ilrength, will require to be fulfilled.

When the fymptoms lead us to infer, that the jaundice

arifes from the impaction of a gall-llone in the duct, the

object of remedies will be to facilitate its pafiage into the

intellinal canal. We know of no certain and immediate

means of expediting the paffage of biliary concretions,

which is generally a work of time, depending upon the gra-

dual dilatation of the biliary duct. It proceeds, however,

fuller or flower upon different occafions ; and therefore the

jaundice, after a various duration, often ceafes fuddenly and

fpontaueoufly. This circumilance lias given rife to a belief

in the efficacy of a number of remedies, many of which are

perfect')' inert, and others cannot be fuppofed to exert any

effect upon the paffage of a gall-llone. Some of thefe, in-

deed, feem to have been recommended for the cure of jaun-

dice, in confequence of their yellow colour ; fuch as faffron,

the yolk of raw egg, &c. ; in the fame way as the root of

madder, which is red, has been popularly ufed as an emme-

nagogue. Of fuch remedies it is uuneceliary to give any

farther account.

But although no immediate evacuation of the obflructing

caufe be within the power of medicine, yet that procefs may

be facilitated by thofe means, which are known to abate in-

creafed action of mufcular fibres, and to diminifh irritabi-

lity t i. e. by anti-fpafmodic and narcotic medicines. Opium
is one of the moil effectual medicines of this clnfs ; and the

benefit, refuhing from its adminiftrarion, feems to confirm

the theory upon which it has been recommended. It fulfils

the two-fold indication of relaxing the fpafm of the duels,

and alleviating the urgent pain. It is not enough, however,

to administer fmall or even ordinary dofes of this medicine,

which, in proportion to the feverity ofthe pain, will produce

the lefs effect The quantity of opium, as Dr. Pembcrton

DICE.
enjoins, ought to have no limit but the abfolute alleviation

of the pain ; and till that object is attained, the pat ;ent

fhould take a grain of folic! opium, or twenty-five drops of

the tincture of it every hour. (Pembcrton, loc. cit. p. 52 )

Or, as is recommended by Dr. Powell, which we believe to

be more efficient, he fli mid take a large dole, fay two or

three grains, in the firlt inflance, and follow this up by

fmallcr dofes, at fhort intervals, which will prolong the

powers of the medicine, and fbmetimes the concretion will

pafs, while the patient is under its influence. (Powell,

p. 155.) A dofe of fifty drops or a drachm of tincture of

opium, in a glyller, will frequently produce immediate re-

lief.

The fpafmodic conftrietion of the duet, and the exc

pain attendant upon i:, may be aifo alleviated, and the
,

rflaj e

of the concretion facilitated, by the ufe of wari 1 fomi -

tations, applied to the region of the {loniach and liver, and

flill more effectually perhaps by immcrfien in a warm bath ;

the temperature of the bath (liould, however, be properly

regulated, as well as the continuance of the immerfion. As
the object, in this cafe, is to obtain the toothing and relaxing

effects, and not the corroborant operation, of the warm
bath, its temperature fnould be from ico'tono of Fah-

renheit's thermometer, either on the firlt immerfion, or by

the application of fubfequent heat ; and the immerfion fhould

be continued till an incipient faintnefs is produced, which,

whether it take place after a longer or a (horter time, is the

beft criterion to regulate its duration ; for where this has not

enfued, the bath has not appeared to produce any beneficial

effect. Powell.

Several phyficians, and Dr. Cullen among the reft, have

conlidered the action of vomiting as the mod probable means

of affilling the pafiage of a gall-flone through the biliary

duct. This action, Dr. Cullen fays, " by comprefling the

whole abdominal vifcera, and particularly the full and dif-

tended gall-bladder and biliary veffels, may contribute,

fometimes gently enough, to the dilatation of the biliary

dudt." (Firft, Lines, j 1825.) Hence emetics have been

frequently recommended for the cure of jaundice arifing

from gall-ftones. Dr. Heberden, apparently by a dereliction

of his ufual rational caution, while he admits that vomiting

is often an urgent fymptom of jaundice, from biliary concre-

tion obstructing the duct, and that the action may even be

fuppofed to contribute to lacerate the duct, if the concre-

tion be Jtrongly impacted in it ;
yet he maintains that ex<-

perience had taught him that vomiting, excited while the

pain was intenfe, rather quieted than aggravated the pain,

and never brought it on. (Medical Tranfact. of the Coll.

p. 160 ) He conliders it, therefore, as a judicious practice,

whether the patient have a vomiting or not, to order an

emetic, either at firlt, or as foon as the intenfenets of the

pain has been alleviated, and occafionally to repeat it,

watching at the fame time its operation, and checking it

by an opiate, if the draining continue too long, or be too

violent. It is true, that no decided injury is Hated to

have been produced by fuch an exhibition of emetics
;
yet

the theory of their operation, by mere mechanical con-

.cuffion, feems very problematical, and experience, on the

whole, does not atteit any very clear proofs of their efficacy.

Dr. Cullen admits that gentle emetics alone fhould be given ;

and fuggefts that, where, by the long continuance of the

jaundice, it mav be fufpected that the lize of the concretion

then palling is large ; or more especially when pain attend-

ing the difeafe gives apprehenfion of inflammation, it may

be prudent to avoid vomiting altogether. Ou the whole,

the practice mult be deemed precarious where the difeafe

4 G 2 is
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is fevere, ami uncalled for wliure it 'is mild. When the

obstruction is occafioncd by infpiflated bile or mucus about

the mouth of the duel, vomiting might remove this, and thus

cure the difeafe ; but a purgative, which is leis precarious in

its operation, is perhaps equally efficacious.

The uie of purgatives, indeed, has been recommended by
fume write! s, with a view to aid the expulfion of gall-ftones

from the biliary due! ; but the moft experienced agree that

little benefit can be expected to accrue from the ufe of ca-

thartics (except when the bowels are very coftive), until the

concretion (ball have efcaped into the inteitine. There can-

not be a doubt, however, that flight cafes of jaundice,

depending perhaps upon the clogging of the aperture of the

duct with infpiflated bile, or a very fmall calculus, are

fpcedily removed in many cafes by cathartics. From the

notion that conflipation arofe from a deficiency of bile in

the inteftines, the bitter purgatives were particularly reconv

mended in jaundice ; fuch as aloes, infulion of chamomile

xvith tincture of aloes, or colomba with rhubarb and foap,

&c. As foon as the pain is relieved by the remedies already

enumerated, and more efpecially when the relief is complete

and Hidden, implying the efcape of the concretion into the

duodenum, it would feem to be advantageous to preferve

an open ftate of the bowels for tome days, not only for

the purpofe of carrying the concretion out of the body,

but to affilt in expediting the difcharge of the bile tinging

the ferum of the blood, and the healthful renewal of the

latter. The choice of the purgative for this purpofe would

jeem to be not very material ; caftor oil, moderate dofes

of calomel fucceeded by neutral falts or rhubarb, &C. re-

peated every third day, may anfwer the propofed end.

When there is complete evidence, from the colour of the

ftools, &c. that the obftruction is removed from the gall-

duel, little farther aid from medicine, than the means jult

Aated, would feem to be requifite. Perhaps, however, the

relloration of the functions of the ilomach and adjoining

organs may be accelerated by the administration of iome

aromatic bitter, fuch as an infufion of cafcarilla or gentian ;

or of the abforbent or antacid medicines, when heart-burn

or pain of ftomach remains.

Such is the treatment to be adopted, whether the jaun-

dice arife from fpafm merely, or from gall-ftone, or inlpif-

fated bile, Hopping the duct. Except in the cafe of gall-

ttone, the difeafe will foon difappear. But in the hitter

inllance, it often happens that the concretion, either from

its magnitude or from its angular form, produces inflam-

mation of the duet. It then becomes a more ferious

complaint, and requires the ufe of blood-letting, blilters,

and purgatives, as in other vifceral inflammations. The

Supervention of inflammation is principally marked by the

mcreafe in the velocity and hardnefs of the pulfe. The

tendency to inflammation, indeed, in ftrong and plethoric

habits, from fuch an irritation in a membranous part as

the paifage of a biliary concretion excites, is fo great, that

experienced phyficians recommend the employment of blood-

letting by way of precaution, in perfons of moderate vigour,

even before the pulfe is quickened, or 'febrile fymptoms

have fupervened; and deem it abfolutely requifite, when

the pain is fevere and the (lighten: degree of feverifhnefs is

ruvfent. (Cullen, loc. cit. j 1824.) One full bleeding,

produced from a large orifice in a vein, to the extent of iS

in- ;o ounces, in a llror.g perfon, will be more efficacious

than twice the quantity taken at repeated times.

It mull here be obferved, that various attempts have been

made to difcover medicines which might act upon the biliary

concretions as folvents, while they remain in the gall-bladder

or bi;iary duds. Several fub'ilnnces have been found to

diflolve the moil common ones when directly applied oiif

of the body, efpecially ether, oil of turpentine, fpirit of

wine, and the alkalies ; and the combination of the two
former, as well as folutions of effential oils in alcohol, have

been adminillered internally both in France and this coun-
try, and their efficacy ftrongly atteiled. (See two papers

on this fubject, by M.M. Duraude and Maret, in Le;
Nouveaux Memoircs de l'Acad. de Dijon, torn. i. and iii.

Sec. White's Effay on Difeafes of the Bile.) But it i;

to be recollected, that it is altogether impracticable to

make a direct application of thefe fub 'lances to calculi in

the biliary paffage ; and we have no facts to prove that

they can be carried into the gall-bladder, through the me-
dium of the circulating-blood, fo little changed as to pre-

ferve any fenfible degree of folvent power. Dr. Saunders,

however, affirms that the alkalies have been found by ex-

perience, when taken for feme continuance, to be focccfsful

againft biliary concretions ; and it has been generally ilated,

that flailed oxen get rid of their biliary calculi when turned

out to grafs in the fpring, which, if it be true, implies the

poffibility of fome change being effected upon calculi al-

ready formed. This Statement induced fome practitioners,

who afcribed the effect to the new food which the cattle

obtained, to give gnifs, or the juice of it, to their human
patients affected with jaundice. Van Swieten affirms that l.i

cured a poor labourer by prefcribing a decoction of grafs,

fweetened with honev, for his common drink. (Comment
ad A ph. 950.) But thefe practitioners did not recollect

that a free mufcular exercife in the open air was an im-

portant point in the alteration of the circumllances of the

cattle juft mentioned ; and whether we look to the fedentary

habits of thofe who are more particularly difpofed to jaun-

dice, or to the beneficial effects of exercife, efpecially on

horfeback, which experience has afcertained, in preventing

the itagnation and vifcidity of the bile (fee Saunders,

p. 255. Powell, p. 161.), we fliall not be difpofed to fend

our jaundiced brethren to graze for the recovery of their

health.

Acids were long ago confidered as beneficial in many

cafes of jaundice (Baglivi, Prax. Med. lib. i. cap. 9.) ; and

the diluted nitric acid has recently been recommended in

fome difeafes of the liver. Dr. Powell was hence induced

to adminifter this acid to a patient who was fubject to fre-

quent attacks of jaundice from biliary concretions ; and

during the ufe of' the acid for eight months he continued

free from the difeafe. The writer of this article was in-

duced to adminifter the nitric acid from the fame confi-

derations, and has witneffed the moil decided efficacy of

the remedy in feveral inllances in which the difeafe fpeedily

yielded to 'its influence again and again, after returning 011

defiiting from its ufe. In one cafe, a young lady lias ex-

perienced from it an invariable cure, and from the difpofition

to a recurrence of the jaundice has found it expedient to

employ it alroofl. conftaiitly. It may be taken in the pro-

portion of a drachm of the diluted nitric acid to a pint of

diftilled water, or of any vegetable infufion, daily.

In that ftate of the liver which produces jaundice toward:

the end of intermittent fevers, mercury is the beft and only

remedy ; and calomel, in fmall dofes, is the form under which,

in this, and fome other hepatic difeafes, it feems to aft moft

powerfully. Where fcirrhus of the fubllance of the liver,

or of the neighbouring organs, operates mechanically by

feCtual. In the true tubercle of the liver, which begins with

induration,
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uation, and afterwards panes on to ulceration, the ef-

ficacy of any medicine is very doubtful ; even mere: '

when given in large quantities, and under any form, have
not feemed to produce any decided advantage. They are

abfolutely injurious, according to the obfervation of Dr.
Saunders, when fytnptomatic fever takes place. The l

beate waters are recommended by the lad mentioned phy-
iician, as giving that tone and energy to the fyftem fo very

defective in cales of jaundice.
When jaundice arifes from a general congeftion of the

veflets of the liver, general blood-letting, or, if the cir-

cumitances of the conftitution and ftrength of the patient

forbid that, local bleeding bv leeches, or cupping-glades
;>fter fcariiication, or the application of blifters to the hv-

pochondrium, will be ufeful, together with the exhibition

i f purgatives ; and if it be admitted, that torpor of the in-

tetlinal canal, and a retention of bile or an accumulation of

mucus in the duodenum can fufficiently obftruct the de-

parture of the bile, and thus occaiion jaundice, as it feems

to do in young children, the employment of anv active pur-

gative v. ill be adequate to its removal. Calomel and jalap are

particularly well luited to this indication.

Jaundice, Bluet, was diftinguiihed from the jaundice,

properly lo called, or yellow jaundice, by the ancients,

when ".lie fkiu of the patient became of a dark green hue.

They conceived it to be occaiioned by a mixture of melan-

choly, or black bile, with the blood, and to originate from
difeafe i',: the i";>leen, which they conceived to be the organ

in which the black bile was generated, or from corruption

and putrefaction of the yellow bile. It appears to have been

nothing more than an intenfe degree of the ordinary jatin-

. when the (kin becomes of a dark or bronze hue, to which

this appellation was applied.

Horfes are fubjeCi to jaundice as well as men. The
farriers commonly call it the yellows, and divide it, as we do

.aundice, into two kinds, the yellow and the black. The
yellow kind is known by the creature's white of his eves

turning to a yellowiih colour, and his tongue and lips alfo

partaking of the fame tinge, but in a fmaller degree, lu

the black kind all thefe parts are tinged with a dujkifh or

blackiih colour. The common cure among the farriers is by
means of an ounce of mithridate di(Tol\cd in two quarts

of ilrong-beer, and given to the horfe warm ; and repeating

this dofe once in twelve hours, as long as the dirlemper con-

tinues.

Jaundice- 2?»V</, ic!;rus : in Ornithology, a name by
feveral of the old authors have called the galbula, abirt

the turdus kind, very beautifully coloured al! over with a

: yellow, but with black wing . Sec Oriolus Gal-

bula.

JAW, in Anatomy, the bone in which the teel

lodged : there are two, an upper and a lower one. Thefe

are defcribed in Cranium. The joint and mufcles of the"

lower jaw are confidered under Deglutii ion.

Jaw, Diflocaliom of. See Luxation.
Jaw, Fraauret of. See Fracture.
Jaw, Locled. See Trismus and Tetanus.

JAWATA, in Geography, a town of Japan, in the iiland

of Niphon ; 90 miles W.N.W. of Meaco.

JAWBERRYA, a town of Bengal ; 21 miles N.W. of

Calcutta.

JAWOR, a town of Lithuania, in the palatinate of

Novogrodek ; 48 miles S.S.W. of N'ovogrodek.

JAWOROW, a town of Poland, in New Galicia, cele-

brated for its warm baths ; 2 ; miles W. of Lemberg.

.TAXARTES. See SinoN.

JAY, Guy-Michael le, in Biography, a learned ad-
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vocate of the parliament of Paris, who flouriraed in the 1 ;th

century, was al an early age profoundly /killed in the Ori-
ental languages, and formed, at that period, the noble de-

of publishing a polyglott at his own expence. He car-

ried the plan into execution, but it was with the expenditure
of a'l his property. He might have reimburfed himfelf,

and have alio received an ample compenfation for his 1 wig

and almoft unremitting labours, if he would have accepted
the patronage of cardinal Richlieu, who was atnbitiou

a Omilar reputation to that obtained by Ximenes, i

ni/ing the Spanim Polyglott, but M. le Jay chofe to re

to himfelf al! the glory of the undertaking. On accoc.t

his poverty he embraced the ecclefiaftical life, and obta
a frazil deanery, but his income \ inadequate :.

his wants, till cardinal Mazarin made him a magriific

prefent of nineteen thoufand litres. The king like"

granted him letters of nobility, and a brevet of counsellor of
ilate as rewards of his learning, zeal, and
He died in the year 1675. His Polyglott i> i'i ten volup
folio : it contains the Syriac and Arabic verfions, with their

Latin tranflations, and the Hebrew Samaritan text cf the
Pentateuch, with the Samaritan tranflation of the fame in

Samaritan chara&crs. The high price at which this Polv-
glott was offered for fale in England, induced Walton to

publim a iimilar work, which is more complete and commo-
dious, though not fo handfome, as M. le Jay's. Moreri.
Jay, in Geography, a townlhip of Ameriea, in Kennebeck

county, and ftate of Maine, thus named in honour of John
Jay, governor of the ftate of New York. It lies on both
tides of Great Amereikoggen river, and includes the great
bend which, from an eailerly and wefterlv courfe, fuddenly
turns foutherly in this townfhip, and panes into Livermore,
containing 430 inhabitants. The Indian name of this place

«a> " Rochomekoe."
J.w, in Ornithologyj is the English name of the CoRVl ,

u ; which fee.

JAYA, in Hindoo Mythological Roman;c. Java and Vijaya
were two of the daughters of Daklha, fon of Brahma.
When Rama went forth to the wars of Lanka, the gods
and demigods endowed and armed him with their potencies

and weapons. Thefe two fillers " of Sender waill," as they
are defcribed in the Ramavan, brought forth a hundred
weapons " miflive and manual," wherewith to arm Rama
and his compeers in their arduous conflicts with Ravana, I

tyrant of Lanka.
JAYADEVA, in Biography, a celebrated Hindoo poet,

whofe lyrics, entitled " Gita Govinda,'' introduced to

literature of Europe by the elegant pen of the lamented fir

. iam Jones, feem to give him a claim to an elevated rank

in that fpecies of compolition. The " Cita Govinda" is a

rama, exhibiting tlie loves of Krilhna under the

name of Govind) and his miftrefs Radha ; and although ap-

parently a mere voluptuous rhapfody of paflion, and that not

. oid of groflnefs, embellilhed bv exquifite toucl

of p> contemplated in a very different light bv the

enthuiiafts of the Gokalaftha feet, or the exclufive ado:

of Kriihna. Thefe perfons can difcover in the '• Songs of

Jayadeva," as the poem is called, a fyftem of emblematical

theology : the loves, apparently carnal, of Krifhna and

Radha, mean, they fay, the reciprocal attraction between
the divine gaodnefs and the human foul ; and in this manner
the volnptuoiifnefs of the poem is explained and loft. Oth
of a more fober caft paflionately admire the practical beau-

ties of the Gita Govinda, without admitting it to be a com-
pofition exclufively fpiritual. It is certain that a figurative

mode of exprefiing the fervour of devotion obt

five prevalence in very earl] times. .." Ma-
5 -
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horrtetan?, aid Hindoos, ftriking examples car. at once be

poimed to ; not to mention in I his pi.ice the doctrines pro-

mulgated in the farce glowing Mile by the iiluftrious Grecian

travellers, Pythagoras and Plato, wi:o, it may be fafely

afTerted, derived many of their tenets, as well as peculiarity

of expreffion, from the my (lies of India and Perfia. See

'teal POETRT.

Jayadeva is believed to have lived anterior to the Chriftian

era, and to have been born at the town of Cendnli, in Ka-

linga ; but as there is a town of a fnailar name in Berdwan,

the natives of it claim the glory of citizenfhip with the

fineft lyric poet of India, and celebrate in his honour

an annual jubilee, paffing a whole night in representing bis

drama, and linging his beautiiul fongs.

JAYADEVI, the confort of VHhnu, in an equivocal

incarnation under the form of Jina or Jaina, as appears in

fome Hindoo writings. She is reprefented preaching to tke

females of Kari or Benares, the Jaina doctrine, that " all

true religion confided in killing no creature that had life ;"

a herefy, according to Brahmanieal authors, which gained fo

much ground, as to render an incarnation of Sina the avenger

expedient to relilt it. This incarnation, they fay, accord-

ingly took place, in the pcrfon of a learned bigot named

Sankara, which fee.

J AYES, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in Oude ;

30 miles N. of Mamckpour.

JAYGONG, a town of Bootan ; 25 miles N. of Beyhar.

.1AYNA, a canton, parifh, and river on the S. fide of

the ifland of St. Domingo ; between this river and the

Niinia is enclofed an exteniive and fertile plain, which was

formerly an abundant fource of riches to the colonifts. The
quantity of pure gold that was dug from its cavities, its

fugar, cocoa, indigo, and other plantations, paid duties to

a greater amourt than thofe now paid by all the Spanifh

part of the ifland. The inhabitants are wholly employed

in the breeding of cattle or the walking of gold fand. In-

digo grows wi'd here. Towards the fource of this river,

which at 250 miles from its mouth is not fordable, but croffed

in canoes and (kins, were the celebrated gold mines of St.

Chriilopher's, near which Columbus erected the fort of that

name. On this river there are a'fo rich filver mines. The
eftablilhments in the plain of St. Rofe, and thofe 0:1 the

Jayna, are reckoned to contain 2000 perlons.

JAYNAGUR, a town of Bengal, fix miles N.E. of

Mahmudpour. N. lat. 23 28'. E. long. 89 46'.—Alfo,

a town of Bengal ; 42 miles N. of Ramgur. N. lat. 24
D

21'. E. long. 85 53'.—Alfo, a town of Hindooftan, in

Bahar ; 15 miles N N.E. of Durbungah. N. lat. 26 33'.

E. long. 86° 20'.

.TAYPOUR, a town of Hindooftan, in the county of

OrilTa; 192 miles W.S.W. of Cattack. N. lat. 19 5'.

E. Ion-. 82 :

48.

J '.YSPIZ, a town of Moravia, in the circar of Znaym ;

10 :rn'es N. of Znaym. N. lat. 48 57'. E. long. 15° 53'.

JAZAR, or Ja^eh, in Scripture Geography, a city be-

yond Jordan, given to Gad, and afterwards to the Levites.

( Jofh. xxi. 36 xiii. 25 ) It lay at the foot of the mountains

of Gilead, near the brook Jazar, which difcharges itfelf

into the Jordan.

JAZIRA, D.ftrt of, a tract of Afiatic Turkey, extend-

ing along the Euphrates from Balis to Anbar. See Ge-
Z1BA.

JAZYGES, in Anc'ur.tGeography, a people of Scythia, or

Sarmatia. Of thefehere were theJaiygesMjot* who occ pied

the northern coaft of the Palus M.cns, and were deftroyed in

the 1 3th century by the kings of Poland ; and alio the Jazyges
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rmi/r>, who inhabited the angular territory formed by the

Tibii'cus with the Danube. They lived in the vicini y of

Dacia, and are called by Pliny " Sarrr.ates." The Jaxygri

iff, or royal, were people of Sarmatia, joined by Strubo

to the Jazyges on the coaft of the Euxine fea. Thefe ad-

vanced in procefs of time to the banks ot the Danube, and

penetrated to the other fide of the Sanr.atian mountai

They have been fometirr.es confounded with the Getae and
Dacians, on account of the refemblance that fubfifted be-

tween them in their manners and mode of government.

Ptolemy fpeaks only of the Jazyges Metanafts, who were
probably more conliderable tli3n any of the other Jazyges ;

and whofe country was bounded on the N. by European
Sarmatia, S. E. by the Sarmatian mountains, as far as mount
Carpathus, and W. and S. by that part of Germany which
extends from the Sarmatian mountains to the Danube, near

Carpis, and thence by a part of this river to the Tibifcus ;

and E by Dacia, from which it is feparated by the Ti-
bifcus. Towards the decline o: the e.vpire, this country

was occupied by the Vandals, and afterwards became a part

of the empire of the Goths. About the year 350 they

were expelled by the Huns. It has fmce formed part of
Hungary and of Gallicia, and probably alfo of Bannat-Te-
mefwar.

IBAGUE, in Geography, a town of New Granada, in

the province of San Juan de los Llanos ; containing about

400 inhabitants, one half of them being Indians.

IBALI, a town of European Turkey, in Macedonia,

fituated near Drino Nero ; 60 miles W.N.W. of Akrida.

IBAR, or Hibar, a river of European Turkey, which
runs into the Morava ; 20 miles N. Precop.—Alfo, a

town of Servia ; 20 miles N. of Novi-Bafar.

IBARRA, Joachim, in Biography, born at SaragofTa

in 1725, became printer to the king of Spain, and died in

1785. He carried the typographic art to a degree of per-

fection which had been unknown in that country. He pro-

duced very fine editions of the bible, the Mozarabic Miffal,

Mariana's Hiltory of Spain, Don Quixotte, and Gabriel's

Spanilh Tranllation of Salluft.

IBARRA, in Geography, a town of South America, in the

province of Quito; 45 miles N.N. E. of Quito. N. lat.

cr 25'. W. long. 77 40'.

IBAROTI, a town of South America, in Paraguay
;

130 miles E. of Aflumption.

IBAS, in Biography, bilhop of Edcfla, who flouriflied

in the fifth century. He was a Syrian by nation, and ap-

pears to have been elected to the fee of Edefia about the

year 436. While he was a prefbyter of that church, he'

wrote a letter concerning the council of Ephefus, and the

condemnation ot Neftorius, in which he was thought to

favour the Neflorian doctrine. He was fcvcral limes tried

upon this charge, and obtained verdiits of acquittal. Ke
was frequently harafled, and fent from one place of con-

finement to another, till, in the year 451, the council of
Chalcedon pronounced his icntiments orthodox, and decreed

that he fhould be rellored to the dignity of which he had
been deprived. Moreri.

IBCERVTLLE, in Geography, a river, or a kind of na-

tural canal of Well Florida, which joins the Mifiifippi when
it overflows, and forms a communication for veffels drawing
three or four feet, from the Mifiifippi to the gulf of Mexico,
eaft.vard, through the lakes Maurepas and Pontchartrain.

Its function with the Miffilippi is at the town of Manlhack,
in N. Int. 30 17'.

IBBETSON, Cape, a cape on the N.W. coaft of Pitt's

Archipelago. N. lat. 54^ 4'. E long. 229 31'.

IBBETSONIA,
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IBBETSONIA, in Botany, fo named by Dr. Stria k
Cyrtis's Magazine, p. 1259, a^or an ingenious writer on
the ttrufture and phyfiology of plants, in Nichblfon's Jour-
nal, Mrs. Agnes Ibbetfon. '

It is, however, the Cyclopia of
Ventenat, a genus previoilfly publifhed by that author, and
cited by Mr. Broun in the third volume of Mr Aifm's
Horins Kewenfis, not yet linilhed.—The pl.tnt in queltion
is Sophora g-nijloidss of Linnaeus and Thunberg, Podalyria
gcnijlctdcs of Willdt now. Sp. PI. v. 2. 502, and Gompho-
lolhim nmculatnm of Andr. Repof. t. 427.
IBBOT, Benjamin, in Biugraphy, an Englifh divine,

was bom at Beachartwell, in Norfolk, in 16S0. After he
Jiad received the elements of a learned education he was
entered of Clare-Kail, Cambridge, where lie took his de-
gree of B. A. in 1609, and in the following year he re-

moved to Corpus-Chrilti c liege, and was made a fcholar
of that houfe. He was, in 1707, taken into the familv of
archbifhop Tennifon as librarian, and foon after the prelate

made him his chaplain. After this he obtained confider-

able preferment in the church, and in 1716 he was appointed
one of the chaplains in ordinary to king George I., and when
his mnjefty vifited the univerlity of Cambridge, in the fol-

lowing year, hi? chaplain was created doctor of divinity by
the royal mandamus. Shortly after he was appointed af-

fiftant preacher to the celebrated Dr. Samuel Clarke, and
prefented to the rectory of St. Paul's, Shad well. In 1724
he was prefented to a prebend at Weftminlter, and died in

the following year. Two volumes of his fermons were pub-
limed for the benefit of his widow by Dr. Clarke in the

year 1726 : and foon after his " Courfe of Sermons preached
at the Le£tufe founded by the Honourable Robert Bovle.''

Thefe are regarded as maiterly replies to Mr. Collins's
" Difcourfe on Free-Thinking.''

IBEIT, in G ography, a town of Africa, and capital

of a diftrict, in Kordofan ; 140 miles W. of Sennaar. N.
lat. 13" 20'. E. long. 3i

J
.

IBEK, in Biography, the (lave of Schehabeddin, fultan

of India, ufurped the throne on the death of his mailer, and
added to his dominions many provinces of Hindooitan. An
account of his conqueits was written in a volume, entitled

Tage al Mather." D'Herbelot. Bibl. Orient.

IBERA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Spain, feated

on the Iberus or Ebro, which is reprefented by Livy
(1. xxiii. c. 2S) as a very rich city, when the Romans
took it.

IBERIA, TSr.fice, a name given by the generality of
Greek writers to Spain, either from a colony of Iberians,

a people bordering on mount Caucafus, planted there; or
from the river Iberus, the Ebro of the moderns, one of the

moll famous rivers of this country. However, the an-

cients, who lived before Polybius, by Iberia underllood
only that part of Spain extending from the Pyrenees to

Calpc, or the ftraits of Gibraltar, and terminated by the

Mediterranean ; the other part being unknown to, andcon-
fequently having no name among the Greeks and Romans.
The true and proper Iberia is fuppofed to have been ori-

ginally that part of Spain called Celtiberia (whehfee),
from a body of Celts who fettled in it, bounded by the

Iberus, the Pyrenees, and the Mediterranean. See His-
PANIA.

Ibeuia was a'fo a country of Afia, between the Euxiue
and Cafpian leas. According to Piokmy, it was bounded
on the N. by a part of S irmatia, sn the E. by Albania ;.

on the S. by the Greater Armenia ; and on the \V. by the

Colchide. See Georgia.
IBERIS, in Botany, IjScjX?, a name in Diofcoridcs, for

fomething of the crefs kind,, and therefore not unfuitably
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retained for this genus.—Linn. Gen. 33J. Schreb. 43S.
Willd. Sp. PL v. 3. 452. Mart. Mill. DitTs. v. 2. S.l>.

Fl. Brit. 692. .luff. 240. Lamarck, llluftr. t. 557,
Ga:rtn. t. 141. Clafs and order. Tetradvnam'ut Sillciilofa.

Nat. Ord. Silifuq/a, Linn. Crucifertt, .luff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of four obovate, con-
cave, fmall, fpreading, equal, deciduous leaves. Cor Petals

four, unequal, obovate, obtufe, fpreading, with long up-
right claws ; the two external ores much the largeft, of
equal Gze ; the two inner very fmall and reflexed. Stam.

Filaments fix, awl-fhaped, erect, the two lateral ones fhortelt
;

anthers roundifii. Pijl. Germen fuperior, roundifh, com-
preffed ; flyle firaple, Ihort ; lligma blunt. Perk. Pouch
ered, nearly orbicular, comprefled, notched, furrounded
with an acute bjrder, two-celled

; partition lanceolate ;

valves boat-like, comprefled, keeled. Seeds few, nearly
ovate.

Eff. Ch. Corolla irregular ; its two outermolt petals

larked Pouch emarginate, with.fevoral feeds.

This genus is lingular in its natural order for the unequal
petals, con'Ututing an irregular flower, and affording a molt
decisive elTential character. Reichard obftrves that in I.

roiundifoha the petals are nearly equal ; but we lind them
by no means fuch as to invalidate this character.

The fpecies are eighteen in Willdcnow, mcftly herbace-
ous, half of them annual or biennial, fome few of the
rell rather (hrubby. We have two in England, I amara,
Engl. Bot. t. 52, found in chalky fields but rare, diitin-

guilhed by its brilliant white flowers, which fometimes pro-
cure it a place in the flower-garden ; and I. nud'icaul'u,

Engl. Bot. t. 327. Curt. Lond. fafc. 6. t. 42, found here
and there on gravelly ground in the fpring. Both thefe are

annual.

I. Jempervirens and I. umbellata are very frequently culti-

vated for ornament. 1'he former is perennial and rather

(hrubby, contpicuous for a profufion of white bloffoms,

and well calculated to adorn rock-work ; the hitter, figured

in Curt. Mag. t. 106, is a hardy annual, with purple flowers

of various dyes.

I. linifolia is very nearly allied to the latter, of which in-

deed Linnaeus at one time reckoned it a variety.

IBERUS, in Ancient Geography. See Ebko.
IBETI, in Geggraphy, a town of Turkifh Armenia ;

33 miles S.S.W. of Akalzikc.

IBEX, in Zoology, the name of an animal of the goat

kind. (See Cai'ra Ibex, Sec.) This name is alfo given to

fome fpecies of Antchpe ; which fee.

IBIBIBOCA, the name of a fpecies of ferpent called

by the Portuguefe cobra de coral. It is about two feet in

length, and of the thicknefs of a man's thumb; and tapers

off at the tail to a thinnefs, till at lalt it ends in a (harp

point. Its belly is all over white, and very bright and gloffy ;.

and its head is covered with white fcales of a cubic figure,,

and with fome black ones towards the edges. Its body is

variegated with black, white, and red. It is a very flow
mover ; but is of a very terrible and poifonous kind. Rav.
IBICARAM, a name given by Pifo to a fpecies of:

Cizcdia ; which fee.

1BIJARA, the name of an American fpecies of ferpent,

called alfo bodty, and by the Portuguefe cega, cobre vega,

and cbra de las caberas. It is of the amphiibena kind, and
is generally faid to have two heads, one at each end; but
this is wholly erroneous. The head and tail arc of the fame
fliape, and of equal thicknefs, and the creature will (trike

equally with either ; and, as it is faid, its poifon is equally

contained at both. It is a fnake of the imrller kind, being

of about a foot long, and as thick as one's finger. It is

white.
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white in colour, and as Aiming and gloffy as gltvfs ; and is

very elegantly marked with rings and ilrcaks of a brown
or copper colour. Its eyes are (mall, and fcarcely confpicu-
OUS, looking only like dots made by the point of a needle ;

n lives under ground, and feeds on ants and other fmall in-

fers, [t is often thrown up in digging ; and the Portu-
guefe lay, it is a creature whole poifon is beyond the reach
of all the known remedies. Rav.
IBIJAU, in Ornithology. See CAPitiMULGlfs granJis.

IBIPITANGA, in Botany. See Pli.via.

1 Bl RA, a name given by fome authors to the tree which
produces the cube'bx, or cubebs of the (hops.

IB1KACOA, in Zoology, the name of a fpecics of fer-

pent found in the Welt Indies; whofe bite is always attended
w ith very terrible effects. It is of a variegated colour,

mottled with b'ack, white, and red.

IBIS, in Ornithology, the name of an Egvptian bird,

(aid by fome to be a fpecieS of Ardea or Heron ; by-

others of Tantalus ; and by others of Numenius, or Cur/etc
See each of thefe articles, and alfo Hasselqtjist. It is

(aid to be peculiar to Egypt, and is there very fervieeable

in destroying the ferpents, loculls, and other devouring in-

ietts ; and hence it was, that, in early ages, they had di-

vine honours paid them. Such is the account given bv
Herodotus, Diodorus Siculus, and Cicero.

It is remarkable with regard to this bird, that although
it lives principally about the Nile, yet it never enters the
water, nor can it fwim. The uie of glvllers is faid to have
been learned from the ibis, and not from the ftork. It ge-
nerally builds its nelts upon the palm-trees, to avoid the

cats. Aldrovandus relates, that the flefh of the ibis is red,

like a falmon's, that it is fweet, that its (kin is very hard,

and fmells like wild fowl. This fubjedl has been treated

at large by M. Savigny, in his " Hill. Nat. et Myth, de
l'lbis," Paris 1805, Svo. He firft traces the defcription

from the ancients, who mention the white ibis and the

black, though the latter be not (trictly black, but of a
deep brown colour, with beautiful metallic refleftions.

But if the bitumen employed in embalming was too much
heated, the feathers of the white ibis became black. That
the ibis devoured ferpents is a mere imagination of the an-
cients. Like the other birds of its kind, even the red curlew
of Cayenne, and the white of Carolina, it could only have
devoured worms, little fifli, and aquatic infefts. At
prefent the white ibis is not regarded as relident in Egypt.
According to the report of the inhabitants, thefe birds

arrive when the Nile begins to increafe, probably the real

caufe of the ancient veneration ; tlieir number augments as

the river rifes, and diminiihes with its decreafe, after which
they return to Abyffinia. They would appear to refide in

Egypt about feven months, at leaft in the Delta. The
black, or rather brown ibis, arrives and returns later than
the white. According to this account the ibis generally

1 rnves in Egypt in June, and retreats in Odtober, though
fome may linger till December.

IBITIN, in Zoology, the name of a very large and dan-
gerous ferpent in the Philippine ifles. This animal twills

its tail round the trunk of a tree, and ilrikes its prey, as

men, deer, &c. which it entirely devours, and then fqueezes
itfelf again ll the tree, in order to digefl what it has eaten.

IBITUPOCA, in Geography, a town of Brazil, in the

province of Minas Geraes
; 32 miles S. of Villa Rica.

IBCPETUBA, a fmall lfland in the Atlantic, near the

coail of Brazil. S. lat. 25° 33'.

IBRAHIM, in Biography, fultan of the Turks, fuc-

reeded his brother A murath or Morad IV. in 1640, being

then in his twenty-third year. He had been long a prifoner
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at the initnnce of Morad, who would have put him t<»

death had he not been prevented by his mother ; and (uch

was the (late of his mind, that he refuted admiffion to the

great officers of the government when thev came to announce

his brother's death, and his own acceffion to the throne, nor

could he be prevailed on to open the doors of his dungeon till

the dead body of Morad was laid in his view. Ibrahim was
ill fitted for the cares of a crown, and refigned the du-

ties of his (tation to his minitiers, contenting himfelf

with trifling aniufements and grofs voluptuoufnefs. One of

the firll events of his reign was the capture of Azof, the

principal poll of the Coffack pirates who infefled the Black

lea : by which meafure their depredations were repreffed,

and the navigation rendered clear to Constantinople. An
attempt was made upon the ifland of Candia, but it was not

fuceefsful. The lafcivious deiires of Ibrahim were the

caufe of his death : he had violated the ohaftity of the

beautiful daughter of the Mufti, v. ho, refolved upon re-

venge, took fuch means as to effect: the end. He ordered

the fultan to appear before him, which he refufed : he then

declared him an infidel, and incapable of exerciiing the au-

thority of government. The janizaries took the part of

the head of the church, and he was almoit immediately

(trarigled. This was in the year 1649 : he left feveral funs,

of whom three fucceffively filled the throne. Mod. Univer.

Hilt.

Ibrahim Al-Siiirazi, a celebrated Muffulman doctor, a

native of Shiraz, the capital of Ears, or Perfia properly fo

called. It is not known at what period he flourilhed, but

he fultains a very high rank among the expounders »f the

law, and was author of many works in Arabic, very highly

efteemed. The principal of thefe are " An Exhortation to

the Study of Jurisprudence ;" " The Exemplar," an illiif-

tration of the principal articles, or, as the Mahometans call

them, the foundations of the law. He is fuppolcd to have

been the author of a work on the art of fcholaltic difputa-

tion, with the Arabic title, (ignifying " The Search after

Truth."

Ibrahim Al-Merouzi, a celebrated MufTulman doc/tor,

who derived his furname from the city of Merou, in the pru-

vince of Korafan, where, he was born. He wrote many
pieces in the Arabic language, which are greatly valued ;

and among others a commentary on the " Mozni," on»
lilting of an abridgment of Muffulman law. At Bagdat,

where he refided, he was confulted as an oracle in all mat-

ters relating to jurifprudence. In advanced life he removed

from Bagdat to Cairo in Egypt, where he died in the year

of the hegira 340.

Ibrahim Bex Ibrahim Mbherav, one of the cele.

brated doctors of the feft of Schafci, was author of many
works of high reputation, of which the chief is a defence of

the MuiTulman law againlt the objections of thofe unbelievers

and Atheilts defcribed under the Arabic title, (ignifying

" Men without Religion." He died in the year 41 S of the

hegira. A more full account of the perfons jult mentioned

may be found in Herbelot's Bibl. Orient.

Ibrahim Effen'di, a native of Poland, who was raifed

by his courage and talents to the principal dignities in the

Ottoman empire. He eftablilhed the firft printing-prefs in

Turkey. The earlieft work which he produced was on the

military ; he afterwards publifhed the " Account of an
Expedition againft the Afghans;" " A Turkith Grammar;"
and " A Hiltory of Turkey."

Ibrahim, in Geography, a mountain of Arabia, in Ye-
men ; 40 miles S. of Chamir.

Ibrahim Ba/fa, a river of Syria, anciently Adonis, (which

fee),
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Csj, that runs into the Mediterranean about fire miles S.
of Gibelet.

Ibrahim Lit, a town of the Arabian Irak, on the
Tigris ; So miles N. of Bagdad.
IBRAIM, a town of Hungarj'; 14 miles N.N.E. of

Nanas—Alfo, a river of Perfia, which runs into the Per-
fian gulf, fix miles S.W. of Mina.
IBRAS, a town of Lithuania, in the palatinate of Brzefc

;

40 miles S.W. of Pinflc.

IBRIGI, a town of European Turkey, in Romania;
16 miles N.N.W. of Gallipoli.

IBRIM, a town of Africa, in the northern part of
Nubia, fubjeft to the Turks; 120 miles S. of Syer.e. N.
lat. 22^. E. long. 32' 40'.

IBRIS, a fmall ifland of Scotland, in the Frith of Forth ;

three miles N.W. of North Berwick. N. lat. 56 5'. W.
long. 2° yi'.

IBUM. The rabbins give this name to the ceremony
01 a brother's marrying his fifter-in-law, the widow of his

brother, deceafed without children, by virtue of the Mofaic
law mentioned in Dent, xxv.

IBURAR, in Geography, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in

Caramania ; i 6 miles N. of Alanieh.

I BURG, a town ofWeftphalia, in the bimopric of Of-
nabruck, having formerly a citadel, which was the epifcopal

palace ; 10 miles S. of Ofnabruck.
IBYCUS, in Biography, one of the nine celebrated Greek

lyrics. Some fay he was the fon of a native of Reggio,
but born in Medina. He was likewife a great muiician,

and inventor of the inftrument called Sambuca, of four

firings of acute found ; and according to Euphorion in

Athenosus, of the Troglodites, from its refemblance to the

fambuca, which was triangular. The military inltrument

mentioned by Polybius, lib. viii. was called fambuca.
Ibycus flouriflied in the 60th olympiad, and the 214th

year of Rome. He was author of various works, cf which
Henry Stephens has collected fragments. The unfortunate

Ibycus being attacked by thieves, and begging in vain that

they would fpare his life, when on the point of receiving

the blow which left him for dead, he cried out to a flock

of cranes that was hovering over him, to bear witnefs againil

his murderers. Some time after, thefe aftaffim. being in a

rr.arket, and having fpied a flock of cranes, fsid to each

other, laughing, there go the witnefles againil us for the

death of Ibycus. This fpeech being reported to the ma-
gillrates, the thieves were put to the torture, when they

confefled the fact and were hung. Hence came the proverb

Ibyei Grucs, againft villains whofe crimes were accidentally

dilcovered. The following verfe of Aufonius on the fub-

ject is well known :

" Ibycus ut periit, vindex fuit altivolans Grus."
Plato, Plutarch, Athenseus.

IBYNUS. Pere Parran fpeaks of Ibynus as one of the

belt writers on mufic among the ancients before Boethius,

St. Bafil, St. Hilary, St. Auguftiae, St. Ambrofe, St.

Gelafius, &c. Where the good father Parran found this

author we know not, as we have never met with his book
or his name in our refearches after the Materia Muiica.

IBYRIESKI, in Geography, a town of Lithuania ; 32
miles E. of Koniecpole.

It A, cr Y5A, or VaherJe, a town of Peru, in the au-

dience of Lima, and one of three towns, which give name
to a province called " lea Pifeo and Nafca." It is lituated

in a valley, and its principal commerce confnls in glaft,

vine, brand v, &c. ; it contains about 6cco foul? : 14c m:les

E.S.E.ofLima. S.lat. 13 jo'. W. long. 75 28'.

Vol.XV I II.
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IcA, PifcO ana Nafca, jurif&aion of, a province of Peru,

in the audience of Lima, comprehending about 140 miles
along the coafl of the Pacific ocean, uiterfefted with Tandy
deferts. The oil and wine yielded by this province are ex-
cellent, and fupply the other provinces ; and where the land
is capable of being watered, it produces corn, maize, and
a variety of excellent fruits. The inhabitants near the
coafl; are employed in catching fi(h, which they cure and
fend in great quantities into the inbnd country.

ICACO, in Botany. e Ciiiw.--opai.anus.

ICADES, the name of an ancient feaft, celebrated every
month by the Epicurean philofophere, in memory of their
mailer Epicurus.

The day on which it was held was th.^ twentieth day of
the moon, or month, which was that whereon Epicurus was
barn, and hence came the name wades, from e««$, of awn,
twenty.

They adorned their chambers on this day, and bore hit

image in Mate about their houfes, making facrifices, &c.
ICARIA, in Ancient Geography, an ifland of the .£gea«

fea, fituated W. of the ifle of Samos, E. of that of Delos,
and S.S E. of that of Chios.

ICARIAN Sf.a, that part of the fea of the Archipeburq
into which Icarus fell. Thus Diodorus and Ovid deduce
its name. " Icarus Icarias nomine fecit aquas.'' But the

learned Bochart fays, that this part of the iEgean fea was
fo called upon account of the ifle Icaria, or Icaure, which*
in the Phoenician language, imports " fifhy.'"'

ICARIUM, an ifland of the Perfian gulf, over-againlt

the mouth of the Euphrates. Here, according to Strabo,
were a temple and oracle of Apollo. Arrian cal's it Icaros,

Pliny, Ichara, and Ptolemy, who places it on the coafl; of
Arabia Felix, calls it Ichara and Icaros.

ICARUS, a river of Afia, in Scythia, which flowed into'

the Oxus, according to Pliny. %

Icarus, in Fabulous Hiflory, the fon of Dedalus, wh»
was (hut up by the king of Crete, with his father, who
had favoured the amours of the queen in the labyrinth.

As Dedalus knew all its mazes, he found no great difficulty

in extricating himfelf ; and having gotten a fliip which Pafi-

phae had provided for him, he fixed fails to it, the ufe of
which was not then known in Greece, and thus was able to

'

outftrip Minos's galley which purfued him with oars. His
fon Icarus, having arrived in an ifland very remote from ths
continent, and endeavouring to land too precipitately, fell

into the fea and was drowned; or, not baring (kill enough to

manage his barge, as we learn from Paufanias (in Boeot.),

periflied near the ifland of Samos. The poets veiled this

efeape under the ingenious fiftion of wings, the invention

and ufe of which are afcribed to Dedalus ; thus Horace,
(Od. 1. i.) fpeaks of them :

" Expertus vacuum Daedalus aera

Pennis non homini daiis."

The young and adventurous Icarus, it is faid, di ("regarded

the wile counfel of his father, who recommended him not

to foar too high, let! the heat of the fun fliould melt the

wax with which his wings were fattened, while he himfelf

flew near the furface of the water, and even took care, as

Diodorus Siculus remarks, to moiften his wings from time

to time, le'.i they Ihould be over-heated ; and fell into the

fea.

ICCIUS Pottos, or Itius Pcr.'us, the harbour of Gaul,
whence Ccefav embarked his troops for the invafion of Eng-
land, re referred this harbour to Bologna, others

te Witfand, •;:.- Dthers to Calais.
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ICE a brittle tranfparent body, formed of fome fluid, live power of ice is dated by Dr. Wollafton, and by Dr.

frozen or fixed by cold. .

Young, by calcukuon, from halos, at 1.31. (See Re-

The fpecific gravity of ice to water is as eight to nine ; fraction.) The capacity for heat of water to ice is as

or the fpecific gra- ity of water being 1, that of ice is .93; 1.000 to .900 ; and the heat, in a given meafure, is as i.oco

hence, being lighter than water, it floats upon it. The to .840.

fpecific gravity of ice was tried bv Dr. Irving, in Phipps's Ice is known to evaporate as well as water, and lome lay

voyage to the north pole ; who found, that when a piece of m an equal, others, in a greater degree. See Evapora-

the mod denfe ice which he could meet with was immerfed TIOK. .";„.„.,., • r

iu [how-water, the thermometer 34 , fourteen fifteenth parts In the mountains or Swifferland there are lmmenfe mall, s

funk under the furface of the water : in brandy juft proof, of ice, which, by the tradition and hiftories of the country,

it barely floated • in rcftified fpirits of wine, it fell to the mufl have lain there many centuries. At certain times there

bottom at once and diffolved immediately. This rarefaftion happen cracks in thefe, and by thefe cracks the vaft thkknefe

of ice has been fuppofed to be owing to the air-bubbles of die maffes may in fome meafure be guefled at ;
fome or

produced in ice while freezing ; thefe, being confiderably them being three or four hundred ells deep, and yet none of

Large in proportion to the water frozen, render the ice fe them ever having gone through the whole thicknefs.

much fpecifically lighter. Accordingly, it is faid, that a. The vail bodies of ice met with in the northern fea?, near

considerable quantity of air is lodged in the interltices of Hndfon's bay, are furpriling
; fome of them being immerfed

water, though it has not there any elatlic property, on ac- a hundred fathoms or more under the furface of the ocean,

count' of the difunion of its particles ; but thefe particles and a fifth or fixth part above, and three or four miles in cir-

coming clofer too-ether, and uniting as the water freezes, cumference. See Phil. Tranf. N 465. fed. 2.

ii{rht,°expanuve, and elaflic air-bubbles are thus generated, Thefe floating mountains of ice owe their vail bulk and

and i'ncreafe in bulk as the cold grows ftronger ; whence of durable nature to a caufe not conlidered by many ; that n.

courfe the ice grows lighter, and thefe air-bubbles acquiring to their not being common ice, but the ice of fea-water ;

an elailic force burlt to pieces any veffcl in which the water many experiments proving, that in acid and fpii ituous liquors,

is clofely contained. But fnow-water, or any water long when the froil has power over them, the watery parts enly

boiled over the fire, affords an ice more folid than ordinary, are affetted, and the ice is tadelefs, while the liquor remains

and with fewer bubbles. Pure water, long kept in vacuo, concentrated, and much ltronger than before at the bottom

and frozen afterwards there, freezes much fooner, on being or in the centre. It was generally fuppofed that the feline

expofed to the fame degree of cold, than water unpurged of liquors, and confequently fea-water, were affected by frecz-

ks air and fet in the open atmofphere. And the ice made ing in the fame manner ; that is, its watery part alone was

©f water thus duelled of its air will expand in freezing ; frozen, and the fait feparated from the part fo congealed ;

though it is much harder, more folid and tranfparent, and but Dr Lifter alleges, that the ice formed of fea-water is

more ponderous than common ice. really fait, and does contain fea-falt ; and finally that it is, by

But M. de Mairan, in a differtation on ice, more judly means of this fait contained in it, rendered more durable

attributes the increafe of the bulk of the water under this than common ice. If a phial of felt-water be expofed to the

form, principally to a different arrangement of its parts : the air in frofly weather til! flakes of ice are found in it, and

icy Ikin on water, being compofed of filaments which are then brought into a warm room, thofe flakes will remain

found to be joined conitantlv and regularly at an angle of even in that place a long time undiffolved ; and if they arc

60 , and which, bv this difpoiition, occupy a greater volume taken out and expofed at a fmall dilhnce to the fir .-, they

than if they were parallel. He found the augmentation of will not run into water as common ice would, but they will

thevolumeof water by freezing, and in different trials a 14th, by degrees evaporate, and there will be left only a Bttk

an 1 8th, and a iqth ; but when the water w:-s previously white fait

purg

1 8th, and a 19th ; but when the water was previc

rged of air, only a 2 2d part. Beiides, ice, after its form-

ation, continms to expand by cold ; a piece of ice, which

was at fint only a fourth part fpecifically lighter than water,

on being expofed fome days to the froil, became a 12th part

lighter ; and thus he accounts for the buriling of ice in

ponds. See CONGELATION, FREEZING, and FREEZING

Mixture.

To make the mod perfert ice, we fhould take the pureft

water, and perfectly purge it of its air by the air-pump
;

Since fea-water, when frozen, thus forms a very durable

ice, it appears eafy to conceive, that the immenfe ma
of fuch ice found in the northern feas fhould continue un-

dilTolved through the whole year, and at the return of the

freezing feafon remaining of the fame bignefs as at rirft, they

mult of confequenee then become much bigger by the freez-

ing of more ice about them ; and thus continuing to lofe

very little, and that only by accidents, and annually to in-

creafe a great deal, it is not wonderful that they become fo

then freeze it in the fevered froft, by means of Mr. Fahren- large. Phil. Tranf. N 1^7 836. See &j-Water.

heit's contrivance. Thus we obtain an ice of the greateft But there have been different opinions with regard to the

Jiardnefs, denfitv, parity, tranfparence, and gravity. origin of thofe vail piles of ice, refembling whole iflands, in

It appears by an experiment of Dr. Hooke, iu 1663, that the northern regions. Some afcribe them to fnow, which

ice refracts the light lefs than water ; whence he infers, falling in great abundance in thefe cold climates, and melt-

that tSie lightnefs of ice, which caufes it to fwim in water, ing in the lea, accumulates gradually, till thofe huge heaps

is not produced merely bv the fmall bubbles which are are at length formed : but the more common opinion is, that

vifible in it but that it anfes from the uniform conltitution this ice is formed from the frelh waters which flow from the

or general texture of the whole mafs. This fact was after- neighbouring lands. It is certain that great quantities of

wards confirmed by M. de la Hire. Hooke' s Exptr. by floating ice are difcharged by the river Oby, and kept in a

Derham, p. 26. Acad. Par. 1693. Mem. p. 25. date of conltant agitation by it. Bartoli has written an

Dr. Wollaiton has fully confirmed the obfervation of Italian treatife exprefsly on ice and coagulation. And the

Dr. Hooke fy means of an accurate instrument which he has Acta Eruditorum furnifh us with an account of a French

contrived for determinin«- tr.e refraction of different fub- author on the fame fubject. See Coagulation, Cold,

ttances ; fo that ice mud be conhdend as the lead refractive and Crystallization.

of any known fubftances that are not aeriform. The refrac- The formation or coagulation of ice-iflands has not yet
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Wn thoroughly inveftigated. Captain Cook (Second
Voyage, vol. ii. p. 240. ) objects to the opinion of thofe
who afcnbe them to the freezing of the water at the mouths
of large rivers, or great cataracts, where they accumulate
till they are broken off by their own weight. He fays that
no ice was found incorporated with earth, or any of its

produce, wlu'ch mult have been the cafe, if it had b.:en
coagulated in land-waters. He doubts whether there be
any rivers in the countries to which he refers : " it is certain,"
he fays, « that we faw not a river or ilream of water on all

the coail of Georgia, nor on any of the fouthern lands. Nor
did we ever fee a ilream of water run from any of the ice-
iflands. How are we then to fuppofe that there are large-

rivers ? The vallics are covered, many fathoms deep, with
everlafting fnow ; and, at the fea, they terminate in icy
cliffs of valt height. It is here where the ice-iflands are
formed ; not from ftrcams of water, but from confolidated
fnow and fleet, which is, almoit continually, falling or drift-

ing down from the mountains, efpecially in the winter,
when the froit muit be intenfe. During that feafon,

the ice-cliffs muit lb accumulate as to fill up all the bays,
be they ever fo large. This is a fad which cannot
be doubted, as we have feen it fo in fummer. Thefe cliffs

accumulate by continual falls of fnow, and what drifts from
the mountains, till they are no longer able to fupport their

own weight ; and then large pieces break off, which we
call "ice-iflands." Such as have a flat even furface mult be
of the ice formed in the bays and before the flat vallies : the
others, which have a tapering unequal furface, muft be
formed on, or under the fide of a coaft compofed of pointed
rocks or precipices, or fome fuch uneven furface. For we
cannot fuppofe that fnow alone, as it falls, can form,
on a plain furface, fuch as the fea, fuch a variety of high
peaks and hills, as we fee on many of the ice ifles. It is

certainly more reafonable to believe that they are formed
<mi a coait whofe furface is fomething fimilar to theirs. I

have obferved that all the ice-iflands of any extent, and be-

fore they beg in to break to pieces, are terminated by perpen-

dicular cliffs of clear ice or frozen fnow, always on one or

inore fides, but molt generally all round. Many, and thofe

of the largelt fize, which had a hilly and fpiral furface,

ihewed a perpendicular cliff or fide from the funiinit of the

Jiigheft peak down to its bafe. This to me was a con-

vincing proof that thefe, as well as the flat ifles, mil ft have

broken off from fib t .vices like themfelves ; that is, from

fome large tract of ice."

" Thefe ice cliffs," captain Cook apprehends, " extend

a good way into the fea, in fome pans, efpecially in fuch

as are flickered from the violence of the winds. It may even

be doubted if ever the wind is violent in the very high lati-

tudes. And that the fea will freeze over, or the fnow that

falls upon it, which amounts to the fame tiling, we have in-

ftances in the northern hemifphere. The Baltic, the gulf of

St. Lawrence, ihe ftraits of Belle-Ifle, and many other

equally large bays, are frequently frozen over in winter.

Nor is this at all extraordinary ; for we have found the

degree of cold at the furface of the fea, even in fnmmer,

to be two degrees below the freezing point ; confequently,

nothing kept it from freezing but the fait it contains, and

the agitation of its furface. Whenever this lalt ecafeth in

winter, when the frolt is fet in, and there comes a fall of

fnow, it will freeze on the furface as it falls, and in a few

day-;, or perhaps in one night, form fuch a flieet of ice as

will not be ealily broken up. Thus a foundation will be

laid for it to accumulate to any thicknefs by falls of fnow,

without it being at all neceffary for the fea-water to freeze.

It may be, by th-s means, thefe valt floats of low iee are,

in the fpring of the year, formed, and which, after they
break up, are carried by the currents to the north."
The northern ice extends about 9 ' from the pole ; the

fouthern 18* or 20 ; in fome parts even 30 j and floating ice

has occafionally been found in both bemifpheres as far as 40*
from the poles, and fometimes, as it has been faid, even in lati-

tude ^1 and 42 . Between 54 and 60 fouth latitude, the
fnow lies on the ground, at the fva tide, throughout the fum-
mer. The line of perpetual congelation is three miles
above the furface at the equator, where the mean beat is 84 ;

at Tenerifie, in latitude 28 , two miles ; in the latitude of
London, a little more than a mile ; and in latitude 80 north,
only 1 200 feet. At the pole, according to the analogy de-
duced by Mr. Kirwan, from a comparifon of various ob-
fervations, the mean temperature fliould be 31 . In Lon-
don, the mean temperature is 50 ; at Rome and at Montpe-
lier, a little more than 60 ; in the ifland of Madeira, 70 ;

and in Jamaica, 80'. See Congelation, Cooling, and
Temperature.

Sir Robert Barker has particularly defcribed the procefs
of making ice in the Eait Indies, where, during his time, lie

has never fecn any natural ice. For this purpofe they dig,
on a large open plain, three or four pits, about thirty feet
fquare, and two deep each ; the bottoms of which they co-
ver about eight inches or a foot thick with fugar-cane, or the
items of the large Indian corn, dried. On this bed are
placed in rows a number of fmall (hallow unglazed earthen
pans, formed of a very porous earth, a quarter of an inch
thick, and about an inch and a quarter deep ; which, at the
duflc of the evening, they fill with foft water that had been
boiled. In the morning, before fun-rife, the ice-makers at-

tend at the pits, and collect what was frozen in bafkets,
which they convey to the place of prefervation. This is

generally prepared on fome high dry fituation, by finking a
pit fourteen or fifteen feet deep, lining it tirft with flraw, and
then with a coarfe kind of blanketing. The ice is depo-
fited in this pit, and beat down with rammers, till at length
its own accumulated cold again freezes it, and forms one fo-

lid mafs. The mouth of the pit is well fecured from the ex-
terior air with ltraw and blankets, and a thatched roof is

thrown over the whole. The quantity of ice formed by the
method above defcribed, depends on a light atmofphere, and
clear ferene weather. Phil. Tranf. vol. lxv. pt. ii. art. 22.

See Cooling, and Cooling of Liquors.

Icr.-bergs are large bodies of ice filling the vallies between
the high mountains in northern latitudes ; the face of which
towards the fea is nearly perpendicular, and of a very lively

light green colour. Some of thefe are at lealt three hundred
feet high.

Ice, Blink of the. Sec Blink of the Ice.

What is called the ice-blink in Greenland is an amazinw
congeries of ice, at the mouth of an inlet, the fplendour of
which is dsfcerned at the diilance of many leagues. It is

faid to extend in magnificent arches for about 24 miles.

lev-boat, in Nautical Affairs, is a kind of barge, having
a fquare and very Hoping head, made very ftrong and fiiooi

with iron, which is drawn along canals by feveral horfes,

during frolts, to break the ice, when it is not too thick to

be thus broken, and there is a profpect of its not forming
again. A light kind of flat-bottomed boat has fometimes beea
ufed on the ice, for the purpofe of refcuing (kaiters and
others, where the ice has broken in, and fuch are alfo called

ice-boats, of which a model by count Berihtold is preferred
in the Repoiitory of the Society of Arts in the Adelphi.
Oafs iv. N 134, which is defcribed vpl. x. p. 277 of the
Society's Tranlactions.

IcE-l/orm, in Geology, is employed to defcribe the nian-
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ncr in which large fragments of rocks have been tranf-

ported, to places far diftant from their native fituations, on
mattes of ice, floating on the ocean, before it had been re-

duced to its prefent limits : according to the theory of

Mr. Jamefon, Geognofy, vol. iii. p. 33. Mr. Playfair fup-

pofes, in his illuftration of the Huttonian theory, § 348, that

glaciers or inclined planes of ice, exifting on the iurface of

the earth, previous to the excavation of vallies, were the

means of tranfporting many of fuch blocks, thofe of gra-

nite in particular ; an opinion ably combated by M. De Luc,
in his Geology, § 234: but whofe explanation of this im-

portant and very common phenomenon, i<iz. that they were

projected into the air, from chafms, or fiffures in the earth,

extending down to certain great fubterranean caverns, by the

force of vail currents of air and water iffuing therefrom, teems

( fays Mr. Farey ) lefs probable, than that recently offered by
himfelf, viz. that the extraneous blocks of ftone, and all

other alluvial matters found on mountains and hills, were
tranfportcd during the difturbed and reverfed-aetion of gra-

vitv, occafioned by the perigeic vifits of a former fatellite.

See Philofophical Magazine, vol. xxxvi. p. 6.

IcE-cream, Method of mating. Take a fufficient quan-

tity of cream, and, when it is to be mixed with rafpberry,

or currant, or pine, a quarter part as much of the juice or

jam as of the cream ; after beating and draining the mixture

through a cloth, put it with a little juice of lemon into

the mould, which is a pewter veffel, and varying in Cze
and fhape at pleafure ; cover the mould, and place it in a pail

about two-thirds full of ice, into which two handfuls of

fait have been thrown ; turn the mould by the hand-hold

with a quick motion to and fro, in the manner ufed for mill-

ing chocolate, for eight or ten minutes ; then let it reft as long

and turn it again for the fame time; and having let it to (land

half an hour, it is fit to be turned out of the mould, and to

be fent to table.

Lemon juice and fugar, and the juices of various kind; of

fruits, are frozen without cream, and when cream is ufed, it

fhould be well mixed.

IcE-hou/e, in Gardening, a fort of building funk in the

ground for the purpofe of preferving ice for life during the

fummer feafon, when the weather becomes hot.

Situation-—The proper fituation for an ice-houfe, is that

of a dry fpot of ground ; as wherever there is moifture the

ice will be liable to diffolve ; of courfe in all ftrong foils,

which retain the wet, too much care cannot be taken to make
drains all round the houfes to carry off moifture ; as when
this is lodged near them, it will occafion a damp, which
is always prejudicial to the keeping of ice in them.

The afpeCt of ice-houfes fhould be towards the eaft or
fouth-eaft, for the advantage of the morning fun to expel
the damp air, as that is more pernicious than warmth ;

for which reafon, trees in the vicinity of an ice-houfe tend

to its difadvantage.

The bell foil for an ice-houfe to be made in is chalk, as it

conveys away the walle water without any artificial drain ;

next to that, loofe ftony earth, or gravelly foil.

(

The places fhould likewife be elevated, that there may
be defcent enough to convey off any wet that may happen
near them, or from the ice melting ; and alfo as much cx-

pofed to the fun and air as poffible ; not under the drip, or

in thefhadeof trees, as is too often the practice, under the

""fuppofition, that if expofed to the fun, the ice will melt

away in fummer, which never can be the cafe where there

is_ fuifieient care taken to exclude the external air, as the

heat of the fun can never penetrate through the double arches

of the buildings, -fo as to add any warmth to the internal air ;

while, when entirely open to the fun and wind, ail dampls

and vapours are readily removed.

Shape.—The external form of the building may be ac^

cording to the fancy of the owner ; but for the well, into

which the ice is put, a circular form is the moft convenient

;

the depth and diameter of it being proportioned to the quan-

tity of ice wanted; but it is always beft to have fuf-

ficient room, as when the houfeis well built it will keep the

ice two or three years : and there will be this advantage in

having it large enough to contain ice for two years' con;,

fumption, that if a mild winter fhould happen, when
there is no ice to be had, there will be a ftcck to fupply the

want in the houfe already.

Where the quantity wanted is not great, a well of fix

feet diameter, and eight feet deep, will be large enough,

but for a large confumption, it fhould not be lefs than nine

or ten feet diameter, and as many deep : where the fituation

is either of a dry chalky, gravelly, or fandy kind, the pit

may be made entirely below the furface of the ground ; but
in ftrong loamy, clayey, or moil! ground, it will be better to

raife it io high above the furface, as that there may be no
danger from the wetnefs of the foil about it.

At the bottom of the well there fhould be a fpace about
two feet deep left, for recei\ ing any moiilure which may drain

from the ice, and a fmall underground drain fhould be laid

from this, to carry off the wet ; over this fpace fhould be
placed a ftrong grate of wood, to let the moiilure fall down
which may at any time happen, from the melting of the ice.

The fides of the well muft be walled up with brick or ftone

at leaft two feet thiek ; but if it be thicker it will be better,

as the thicker the walls are made, the lefs danger there is of

the well being affefted by external eaufes. When the wall

of the well is brought within three feet of the furface, there

muft be another outer arch or wall begun, which muft be
carried up to the height of the top of the intended arch of

the well ; and if there be a fecond arch turned over from
this, it will add to the goodnefs of the houfe ; but this muft
depend on the perfon who builds going to the expence.

When not, the plate into which the roof is to be framed
muft be laid on this outer wall, which fhould be carried high

enough above the inner arch to admit of a door wav in, to

get out the ice. Where the building is to be covered with

flate or tiles, there fhould be a thicknefs of reeds, firaw, or

other fimilar materials laid under, to guard again!! the effects

of the fun and external air ; where they are laid two feet

thick, and p'aftered over with lime and hair, there will be
no danger of the heat penetrating in fuch a way a; to prove
injurious.

The external wall of the houfe need not be built circular,

but of any other form, as fquare, hexangular, or octangular ;

and where it Hands much in fight may be fo contrived as to

make it a pleafing objett to the fight.

But ice-houfes may be built in fuch a manner as to have

alcove feats in the front, having paffages to get out. and put
in the ice behind them ; or the entrance may be behind, to

the north ; fmall paffages being left next the feats, through
which to enter to take out the ice, a large door being con-
trived with a porch wide enough for a fmall cart to back in,

to (hoot down the ice upon the floor near the mouth of the

well, where it may be well broken before it is put down.
The aperture of this mouth of the well need not be more
than two feet and a half in diameter, which will be large

enough to put down the ice, a ftone being left to flop it with,

which muft be clofed up as fecurely as poffible after the ice is

put in, and all the vacant fpace above and between this and
the outer door be filled clofe with barley ilraw, or other

fimilar materials to exclude the external air from entering.

7 The
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The door to enter by for taking oirt the ice fhould be no
larger than iieeeflary for the coming at the ice,

and nun; be flrong and clofe to exclud . and at five

or fix feet diftance from this another door fhoidd be con-
trived, which fhould be clofe'.y (hut before the inner door is

opened, wh ice is taken out of the houfe.

When the hoofe is thus finifhed, it mould have time to

dry before the ice is put into it ; as when the wa Is are gT i

the damp of them frequently ddflblves the ice. And at the

bottom i.-f the well, upon the wooden grate, fome fmall fag-

gots fhould be hid ; and if upon thefe a layer of reed- be
piaced fmooth for the ice to rell upon, it will be better than
draw, which is commonly ufed.

Proper fori of la.— In the choice of theict, the thinner

it is the I :tter it nay be broken to powder ; as the fmaller

it is broken the better it will unite when put into the well.

In putting it in, it fhould be rammed clofe, and a fpace left

between it ?..,'. the wall of the well, by itraw being placed

for the puipofe, fo as to give paiTage to any moifture that

may be collect:! by the diffolving of the ice on the top or

other*

Inputting the ice into the honfe, fome mix a little nitre

with it, to make it congeal more fully ; but this is not ne-

ceffarv.

As the ice becomes folid in the well, an iron crow is ne-

ceffary to take it up with.

The ice-houfe is, as has been feen, capable of being made
an ornamentalbuilding ; but this is feldom done ; it being

generally placed in a fequeftcred fpot, on the fide of a hill

or floping ground, the bale of which is lower than the bot-

tom of the we'l, the outfide being well banked up with

earth, to keep out all external air and heat, and neatly co-

vered with turf or thatch.

To conftruct an ice-houfe, firil choofe a proper place at

a convenient diftance from the dweiling-houfe or luufes it is

to ferve : dig a cavity (if for one family, of the dimenfions

fpecified in the deiign) of the figure of an inverted cone,

finking the bottom, concave, to form a refervoir for the

wafte water till it can drain off ; if the foil requires it, cut

a drain to a considerable dirtance, or fo far as will come out

of the fide of the hill, or into a well, to make it communi-
cate with the fprings, and in that drain form ajtini or air-

trap, marked / {Plate XX. Mj/crllany,Jlg. 5.) by finking

the drain fo much lower in that place as it is high, and bring

a partition from the top an inch or more into the water,

which will conllantly be in the trap, and will keep the well

air-tight. Work up a fufficient number of brick piers to

receive a cart-wheel, to be laid with its convex fide upwards
to receive the ice ; lay hurdles and draw upon the wheel,

which will let the melted ice drain through, and ferve as a

floor. The fides and dome of the cone are to be nine inches

thick, the fides to be done in fteened brickwork, i. e. with-

ou: mortar, and wrought at right angles to the face of the

work ; the filling-in behind fhould be with gravel, loofe

Hones, or brick-bats, that the water which drains through

the fides may the more eafily efcape into the well. The
doors of the ice-houfe fhould be made as clofe as poffible,

and bundles of ilraw placed always before the inner door to

keep out the air.

Defcripticn of the parts referred to by the letters :

a The line firft dug out.

I The brick circumference of the cell.

c The diminution of the cell downwards.

d The leffer diameter of the cell.

e The cart wheel, or joifts and hurdles.

J'T'uq piers to receive the wheel or floor.

£ The principal receptacle for it raw.
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each of thefe pafijges La^ a fepa-

rate door.

h The i:in?r paffage,

i The firil entrance,

i The outer door,

/ An air-trap.

m The well.

n The profile of the piers.

The ice filled in.

p The height of the cone.

b The dome worked in two balf-brick arches.

r The arched paffage.

/ The door-ways inferted in the walls.

/ The floor of the paffage.

u An ; perture through which the ice may be put into the

cell ; this mud be covered next the crown of the dome, ar.d

then filled with earth.

x The floping door, againfl which the ftraw fhould be

laid.

The ice, when to be put in, fhould be collected during the

froil, broken into fmall pieces, and rammed down hard in

the ftrata of not more than a foot, in order to make it one

complete body ; the care in putting it in, and well ram-

ming it, tends much to its preservation.

In a feafon when ice is not to be had in fui&cient quan-

fnow may be fubftituted.

Ice may be preferved in a dry place under ground, by
coverino- it well with chaff, ftraw, or reeds. Phil Tranf.

N 84. p. 140. See Sxov.-.

Great ufe is made of chaff in fome places 'if Italy to

preferve ice : the ice-houfe for this purpofe need only be a

deep hole dug in the ground on the fide of a hill, from the

bottom of which they can eafily carry out a drain, to let

out the water which is feparated at any time from the ice,

that it may not melt and fpoil the reft. If the ground is

tolerably dry, they do not line the fides with any thing,

but leave them naked, and only make a covering of thatch-

over the top of the hole ; this pit they fill either with pure

fnow, or elfe with ice taken from the pure't and cleared

water ; becaufe they do not ufe it as we do in England, to

fet the bottles in, but really mix it with the wine. They
firlt cover the bottom of the hole with chaff, and then lay-

in the ice, not letting it any where touch the fides, but ram-

ming in a large bed of chaff all the way between : they thus

carry on the fil'ing to the top, and then cover the furface

with chaff, and in this manner it will keep as long as they

pleafe.

When they take any of it out for ufe, they wrap the

lump up in chaff, and it may then be carried to any diilant

place, without wafte or running. Phil. Tranf. N 8. See

Ice.

Ice, Palace of, a palace built of ice by the emprefs Anne
of Ruffia, on the bank of the Neva in 1740, 52 feet long,

which, when illuminated, had a furprifing effect.

lcr.-p!ant, in Botany. See Mesembkyaxthemu.\4.
ICELAND, in Geography, the largelt ifland in Europe

next to Great Britain, is furrounded by that part of the

northern fea which geographers have called the Deucaledo-

nian ocean. Its length, from the moil weftern cape to the

molt eaftern, is about 260 Britifh miles, and its breadth

from north to fouth about 200 miles. Mallet indeed reckons

its length from eaft to well at about 112 Danifh miles (12

to a degree), and its mean breadth 50 of thofe miles. The
number of its inhabitants is eilimated at about 50.COO, or

one to the fquare mile. Nature herfelf hath marked out the

divilion of this ifland. Two long chains of mountains run

from the middle of the eaftern and weftern coails, riling by
degrees till they meet in the centre of the ifland, from whence

two other chains of fmaller hills gradually defcend till they

reach
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reach the coafts that lie N. ar.il S. ; thus making a primary
divifion of the country into four quarters (fierdingers),

which are diftinguifhed by the four points of the compafs
towards which they lie. The whole ifland can be confidered

only as one vaft mountain, interfperfed with long and deep
vallies, concealing in its bofom heaps of minerals, of vitri-

fied and bituminous fubftances, and riling on all fides out
of the ocean in the form of a fhort blunted cone. Earth-
quakes and volcanoes have through all ages defolated this

unhappy illand, " while it abounds in fulphur and fubter-

ranean fires, and volcanoes appear in every quarter. It would
be too bold a theory (fays Pinkerton"), to fuppofe that fo

wide an expanfe was ejected from the fea ; not to mention

that the furturband, or carbonated wood, found at a great

depth, evinces a moll remote vegetation. The higheft

mountains clothed with perpetual fnow are llyled " Yokuls ;'*

and of thefe Snxftal, hanging over the fea in the S. W. part

of the ifland, is efteemed the higheft, being computed at

6860 feet. The mountains are faid to be chiefly fand-tlone,

pudding-Hone, with petro-filex, fteatite, and argillaceous

fchiilus. The calcareous fpar of Iceland is celebrated

lince the days of Newton for its double refraction : calce-

dony, zeolite, lava, pumice, black obfidian, and malachite, or

copper ftalaclites, are among its mineral productions." Of
Htda we have already given an account under that article.

The mountains of Krabla, near Mywatn, in the N. W.,
and of Kattlegia, were more known than Hecla by their

eruptions in the 1 8th century. The mountains of Iceland

exhibit indications of their containing iron, copper, and
filver ore. In this illand there are no fait fprings, but lalt

has been found at the foot of the volcanoes or burning moun-
tains. Woods rarely occur, but many large trees are driven

hither by the fea, efpecially on the N. coait, where, for

want of (hipping to export it for fale, it is fufFered to lie

and rot. Shrubs, on which grow all forts of berries, as

juniper-berries, black-oerries, &e. are burnt in great abund-

ance every year for charcoal, ufed by the natives in their

forges. On fome of the mountains, many of which, con-

filling merely of rocks and fand, are barren, there are

plains of feveral miles in extent covered with verdure and
producing fine grafs ; between other mountains difperfed

over the idand, there are vallies which afford plentiful nou-

rifhraent for cattle. The fined pallures are in the northern

parts of the ifland, where the grafs fprings rapidly and to a

great height. The cattle are generally driven among the

mountains to graze, where they rind good pallure; but the

grafs that grows near the habitations of the Icelanders is

referved tor winter fodder. Iceland, though a very moun-
tainous country, is interfered with roads which are paffable

for horfes ; and carriages, which were formerly ufed, being

now laid afide, fome hundreds of pack-horfes pafs annually

ever the mountains from the north to the trading places in

the fouth parts of. the ifland; and thefe are loaded with

butter, woollen manufacture*, Sec. which are bartered for

other commodities. The boiling fprings of Iceland prefent

a lingular phenomenon ; that of Geyfer to the N. of Skall

holdt is the moll remarkable, riling from an aperture 19
feet in diameter, and fpringing at intervals to the height of

$o or even 90 feet. The chief rivers of Iceland are in the

call ; the Skalfande, the Oxartird, and the Brua, all floiv.

.1 g from the S. to the N. fome are white with lime, and
others fmell ot fulpbur. The common fuel of the country
is turf, (bine of which emits a ilrong fulphureous fmell ; and

even nut-hones are burnt in fome parts of the illand. Ice-

land affords a great variety of fajubrious and medicinal herbs
;

bread is little known among the common people, who
cannot purchafe .that which is imported into the harbours

;

but fubfill chiefly on frefh and dried fifli, and a!fo on milk,

oatmeal, and flefh. In times of fcarcity they are conilraiued

to prepare flour of various plants defcribed by Von Troil

;

and their common drink is milk, and alfo a liquor called

" Syra,'' which is four whey, kept in calks and left to

ferment : beer being fcarce. . Bears are frequently driven

to this ifland with the large flakes of ice from Greenland ;

but they are deftroyed by the inhabitants ; fo that the only

wildbeaftsto be feenin the illand are brown and white foxes.

The horfes are fmall, but ilrong and mettlefome ; andthofe

that are broken for the faddle excepted, they lie in the

open air through the year, and fubfill in winter on the

fodder which they can Icrape from under the ice and fnow.

Sheep are numerous, fo that a fingle perfon poffeffes a

flock of three, four, or five hundred. In winter they are

driven to (helter at night, and alfo in very fevere weather

during the day. Their large caves afford <. .nvenient places

of refort. In winter the fheep are occasionally turned out,

when the weather is fair and mild, to pick up what they

can find under the fnow ; and if at fuch times they are

furprized by a great fall of fnow, they form themfelves into

a compact body, laying their heads together in the centre
;

and thus arranged they are covered with fnow, and be-

numbed with cold, fo as to be unable to extricate them-
felves without the affiitance of their owner. In this feafon

of hunger and diftrefs, they have been fometimes known to

eat one another's wool. Goats in this ifland are few. Some
of the Iceland oxen and cows have no horns; and in the

fouthern parts they are fed with li!h bones, and the water

in which the fiih was boiled. Here are no hogs ; few
cats ; but dogs are numerous. Poultry and tame foul are

fcaree, the fee ling of them being dear ; fwans, wild geefe,

and ducks are plentiful ; and among the latter we may
mention the eider, the eggs and feathers of which are fo

much valued. Snipes, woodcocks, &c. are alfo found in

this ifland The birds of prey are the eagle, hawk, raven,

and falcon, the latter being reckoned the bell in Europe.
The rivers, lakes, and bays, with the other parts of tli?

fea, lupply the natives with various forts of filh in great

abundance. The cod-fifhery near Iceland begins at the point

of Brcderwick, and ends at that of Langernefs, run-

ning by Cape North and the ifle of Grims, and has oc-

cupied more than 200 Dutch vellels and about 80 French.

The Icelanders are naturally rob u ft and vigorous ; but
their itrength is foon exhauiled by the hardihips they en-

dure at fea in their nlheries ; fo that about the age of

fifty years they are generally afflicted with diforders of the

breall and lungs, and few attain to advanced age. In the

middle of the 14th century this ifland was greatly depo-

pulated by a peltilence called the " Black death," and in

1784 a dreadful mortality carried off 19,488 h.jrfes, 6S00
beeves, 129,947 fheep, if the account given by Catteau

(vol. i.) be not exaggerated. The exports from Iceland

are principally dried tilh, faked mutton, beef, butter, train-

oil, tallow, coarfe atid line jackets of wadmul, woollen

ilockings and gloves, red wool, Iheep-lkins, fox-tails of

various colours, feathers, and particularly eider-down, quills,

falcons, and hawks. The imports to Iceland are chiefly

iron, horles' (hoes, limber, meal, bread, brandy, wine, to-

bacco, coarfe linen, a few filken Huffs, and domellic uten-

fils. Tne full inhabitants of Iceland were a colony of
Norwegians, who, to withdraw themfelves from the tyranny
of Harold Harfagre, retired thither in the year 874. The
government was an arillocratic republic for about 3S7 years,

till in 1261 it fubmitted to Norway. The prefent inhabit-

ants, being of Norwegian extract, have few peculiar man-
ners; but retain more of the ancient drefs and cu.toms of

their
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tneir aneeitors. The Icelandic language is the moll ancient

and venerable, and of courfe the purefl dialect ofthe Gothic.
It has engaged the attention cf many profound fcholars,

who have confidered it as the parent of the Norwegian,
Danilh, and Swedifh, and in a yreat degree of the Enghih,
though this lafl may probably be more connected with the

Frilic, and other diulefts of the north of Germanr. Id
tlie ancient Icelandic the Lord's prayer is as follow* :

" Fader uor fom eft i Himlum. Helgad warde thitt

nama. Tilkomme thitt Rikie. Skie thin vilie fo fom i

Himmalam fo och po ordaune*. Wort dachheka Brodh
gif os i dagh. Ogh forlat os uora Skuldar fo fom ogh n
f<rlate them os Skildighe are. Ogh inled os ikkie i Freltalfan.

Utan frels os itra ondo. Amen.''
In Iceland, extraordinary as it may feem, letters flouriflied

in a very high degree from the nth to the 14th century ;

and independent of the fabulous fagas, which were very

numerous, the folid and valuable works then produced in

that ifland might rill a confiderable catalogue. From Ice-

land we derived the " Eddu" (which fee), and our know-
ledge of the ancient Gothic mythology. From Iceland

the Swedes, Norwegians, Danes, and Orcadians, drew
their chief intelligence concerning their ancient hiftory :

Snorro in particular being flyled the Herodotus of the

North : and the Landnama, or book of the origins of Ice-

land, is an unique work, difplaving the names ana property

of all the original fettlers, and the circumftances artending

the diftribution of a bai . ric colony. There ltill exilts in

Iceland a bath, built by Snorro, in the 13th century ; but

the edifices being a' timber, no remains of them exill.

In this illand ther; are properl • no towns; nevertheless

the houfes of the Icelani y, fupprefied on account

of its commercial monopoly in 175c;, at the twenty-two
ports or harbours, of u Inch there are three or four at each

harbour, have been dignified with the appellation of towns
;

though they are onlv trading places. We have already laid

that Iceland coniiils of four quarters, feparated from one

another by ridges of mountains. The north quarter con-

ites the diocefe of Holun, containing 140 churches.

The other three quarters are included in the diocefe of

Skalholt, to which belong 163 churches. Thefe two
bilhoprics are only valued at 150/. each. The religion of

this ifland as well as of the Danifh dominions to which

it belongs, is the Lutheran. Iceland was converted to

Chriftianity at the fame period with Norway, in the reign of

Olaf I. There are two Latin fchools maintained at the

royal expence in Iceland. The winter feafon in this ifland

is unexpectedly moderate, fo as generally to permit the

natires to cut turf even in January. In this extemive

ifland there is not much room for agriculture; which has

however greatly declined iince the period of the republic,

when treatifes were written on this interefting fubject. N.
lat. 63 15' to 67' 15'. W. long. 10 to 25 .

Iceland, or Ifland Cryjh.l. See Crystal of Iceland.

1CELE, in Mythology, the fon of Sleep, according to

the fabl ', and brother of Morpheus, who is faid to have the

I
wer of changing himfelf into a variety of forms ;

" va-

r.dj imitantia fornias fomnia, delufae mentis imago.'' Ovid.

Met lib. ii c. 630.

ICENI, in Ancient Geography, a Britifh people, who
-< re Gtuated to the north of the Trinobantes, and inha-

t ted that country, which is now divided into the counties

of Suffolk, Norfolk, Cambridge, and Huntingdon. This

nation is called by fever.il di.Tere.it names by the Greek and

Reman writers, as Simeni by Ptolemy, Cenimagni by

Czfar, &c. They do not feem to have made any oppo-

lii on to the Romans at their firft invafion under Cxfar,
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but made their fubmiflion at the fame time with fcveral of

the neighbouring llates. (Cxf. Bell. Gal. 1. v. c. 14.)

At the next invalion in the reign of Claudius, the Iceni

entered into a voluntary alliance with the Romars ; but
loon after, joining with fome other Britifh tribes in a

revolt, they were defeated in a great battle by Ollorius

Scapula, the fecond Roman governor of Britain, A. D.
50, and reduced to a ftate of fubjection. For fome
time after this they were treated with much favour and
indulgence by the Romans, and even allowed to live

under the immediate government of Prafutagus, their own
native fovereign. But after the death of that prince, the

Iceni were fo much enraged at feme grievous infults which
were offered to his widow and daughters, by the luff and
avarice of certain powerful Romans, that they broke out

into a fecond revolt, much more violent than the firft. Ii>

this revolt they were commanded by the ce'ebrated Boadicea,

the b'ave and injured widow of their late king ; and being

joined by feveral other Britifh ilates, they did many cruel

injuries to the Romans and their allies. But being at length

entirely defeated in battle, with prodigious (laughter, bv
Suetonius Paulinus, A.D. 61, they were reduced to a date

of total and final fubjection to the Roman government ; and

the Romans took great pains to keep them in this flate of

fub; xtion, by building many ilrong forts, Rations, aid
towns in their country. (Tacit. Annal. 1. xiv. c. 40, 4!.

42.) The capital of the Iceni, which is called by the Ro-
man writers Venta Icenorum, was fituated at Caifter, on
the banks of the river Wintlar, about three miles from
Norwich, where fome vcttiges of its walls are llill difcern-

ible. Several of the Roman llations in the country of the

Iceni are mentioned in the fifth Iter of Antoninus ; as Villa

Fauilini, Iciani, Carr.boricum, Durolipons, and Durobrivz;

i. e. St. t-dmundibury, Ickborough, Cheilerforu, Waltham,
and Caifler on the Nen. Some other places in the fame

country are mentioned in the ninth Iter, as Venta Icenorum,

Sitomagus, and Combretonium, i. e. Caiiler, Vulpit, and
Stretford. Two places on the fea-coafl are mentioned in the

Notitia Imperii, Branodunum and Garononum, t. e. Bran-

cafter and Yarmouth, in which flrong garrifons were kept

by the Romans to proteft the country from the depredations

of the Saxon pirates. The territories of the Ieeni made a

part of the Roman province Britannia Prima. Henry's

Hiil. vol. i.

1CESIA, an ifland of the Mediterranean, in the Sicilian

fea. Ptolemy.

ICH-DIEN, the motto of the arms of the prince of

Wales, fignifyingin High Dutch, Ifervc.

Sir Henry Spehnan judges it to be Saxon, Ic thien ; the

Saxon d, with a tranfverfe flroke, being the fame with th f.

and fignifying, Iferve, or am afervant, as the rr.iniilers of

the Saxon kings were called ihier.t cr thanes. See Ceowss
of Britifh Princes.

ICHNiE, in Ancient Geography, a town of Greece, in Ma-
cedonia, placed by Pliny on the fea-coaft near the Axius.

—

Alfo, a to .vn of Aha, in Mefopotomia, on the banks of the

river Billicha, N.W. ofNicephorium. This town took part

with the Romans when Craffus was defeated by the Paithians.

XEUMO N, in Zoology, the trivial or ipecinc name ot

a kind of weefel that inhabits Egypt, efpecially on the banks

o." the Nile, and which is confidered particularly ufeful in

diminifhing the number <;f that formidable creature the cro-

codile, by inanuating itfelf into the banks of the rivers or

the fands, and deflxoying the eggs ; fo that it was not

without reafon that it w< 1 . ted by the Egyptians in the

clafs of their deiries. It is a fierce and very crafty an.inal,

about the fjzc of the oat, and is diilinguifhcd fro:n the reft
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6f tl>c -vivrrni tribe by having the great toes rciv.ole, and

the tail, which is thickell at the bate, tapering gradually to

the tip, which is tufted. The ichneumon is a great enemy
to ictpents, lizards, reptiles, infects, and other noxious ani-

mals, and is fometimes tamed by the Egyptians, and kept

in their houfes to dellroy mice. The people call it Pha-
raoh's rat, and the peafants frequently bring it young to

market.

According to Sonnini, neither the name ichneumon, nor

that of Pharaoh's rat, is now known in Egypt. The Arabic

name of the ichneumon is " Nems :" and, without doubt, it

was one of thefacrcd animals of ancient Egypt. Particular care

was taken of it while alive, and honours were paid to it after

ks death : funds were fet apart for its fupport ; it was ted,

like cats, with bread foaked in milk, or with the fiih of the

Nile cut in pieces ; and it was every where forbidden to kill

it. With great difpofitions to familiarity, fays Sonnini, the

ichneumon is not now domeltic in Egypt. The inhabitants do
not now rear them in their houfes, nor do they even remember
their having been fo brought up by their progenitors. This
writer difputes the natural antipathy to crocodiles, attri-

buted to the ichneumon. If fome ichneumons, he fays,

have been feen flying with fury at the little crocodiles that

have been offered them, it mull have been theeffeft ot their

appetite for all forts of reptiles, and not, as many perfons

have fuppofed, that of a particular enmity, or of a law of

nature, which fpecially directed them to flop the multiplica-

tion of this amphibious fpecies. It would at leall , continues

this writer, have been as reafonable to fuppofe, that nature

created the ichneumon on purpofe to prevent the too great

propagation of poultry, which, in fact, they deflroy in

much greater proportion than they do crocodiles. Refides,

in more than half the northern part of Egypt, that is, in

the part comprehended between the Mediterranean fea and

the town of Siout, they are very common, although there

are here no crocodiles ; while they are more fcarce in Upper
Egypt, where crocodiles are very numerous. The ichneu-

mon is no where more multiplied than in Lower Egypt,
which being better cultivated, more inhabited, more moift,

and more ihady, affords alfo a more abundant fupply of

prey and food ; and yet crocodiles are there never feen. The
antipathy to the crocodile, erroueoufly afcribed to the ichneu-

mon, belongs to a fpecies of tortoife of the Nile, who, as

foon as the young crocodiles are hatched, and reach the river,

attacks and devours them. This fpecies of tortoife is only

to be found in the upper parts of the Nile, to which croco-

diles are confined. This tortoife is the " therfie" of the

Egyptians and Nubians, and, as Sonnini conceives, has a

much better title than the ichneumon to the god of the an-

cient Egyptians, and the wonder of writers. Sor.n Trav.
in Egypt. See Viverha.
M. Sonnini mentions a beautiful fpecies of ichneumon-fly,

with a long and llrong weapon at the extremity of the body,
which fometimes enters the houfes in Egypt ; and which
fhines with the moll lively colours : its head is of a beautiful

emerald-green ; the corfelet and belly are of a gliilening

purple hue.

ICHNEUMON, in Entomology, a genus of the hymenopterous
order. See WASP-ICHNEUMON Fly.

ICHNOGRAPHY, in PerfpecTme, the view of any
thing cut off by a plane parallel to the horizon, jull at the

bafe or bottom of it.

The word is derived from the Greek i^vo-;, -vcjligium, foot-

Jlep, and yfutyu, feribo, I defcribe, as being a defcriptiou of

the footiteps or traces of a work.
Ichuography is the fame with what is otherwife called the

flan, geometrical plan, or ground plot, of any thing, and is

oppofed to orthography or elevation. See alfo ScexW.ua*
fhy and Stereography.

IciiN'OGRAPiiY, in Architecture, is a tranfverfe fedtion of

a building, exhibiting the circumference of the whole edi-

fice, and of the fcveral rooms and apartments in the given

ilory ; together with the thicknefs of the walls and parti-

tions ; the dimeniions of the doors, windows, and chimneys ;

the projedtures of the columns and piers, with every thing

viiible in fuch a fedtion.

The drawing or defigning of this is properly the work of

the mailer-architect , or furveyor ; it being, indeed, the noil

difficult of any.

IcunogiiAI'HY, in Fortification, denotes the plan or re-

presentation of the length and breadth of a fortrefs ; the

dillinct parts of which arc marked out, either on the ground
•itfelf, or upon paper.

ICHOGLANS, the grand feignior's pages, fcrving in

the feraglio.

The word, according to fome authors, is compofed of the

Turkiih words, ich, or itch, which fignifies within, and oglan,

page ; in which lenfe ichoglan is a page ferving withiniide

the palace, or feraglio. Others derive it from the barbarous

Greek ryuoXar, or lyxojio; ; which was formed from the Latin

incola Thefe two etymologies give nearly the fame fenfe

to ichoglan, taking incola for domus incola.

Thefe are the children of Chritlians, and bred up in an
aufterity fcarccly to be conceived. The fultan prefers them
to offices more or lefs confiderable, as they appear more
or lefs capable, and devoted to his fervice ; but it is to be
obferved, they are incapable of offices till f&rty years of age,

unlefs they have iome particular dilpenfation from the grand
feignior. They are educated with a great deal of care in

the feraglios of Perfia, Adrianople, and Conflantinople.

They are under the direction of a capi aga, who preiides

over their exerciles, and treats them with great feverity.

They are divided into four odas, or chambers, where, ac-

cording to their feveral talents or inclinations, they are in-

ftrudted either iu the languages, religion, or exercifes of the

body.

ICHOR, Ijrup, fignifyirig any humour or humidity, pro-

perly denotes a tbin, watery humour, like ferum ; but is

fometimes alio ufed for a thicker kind, flowing from ulcers
;

called alfo lauies.

Icnon, in Surgery, ilgnifies a thin, bloody, acrid difcharge,

which frequently takes place from unhealthy fores and
wounds.

ICHTHYITES, in Natural Hijhry, is the name by
which Dr. Grew denominated fevera! lifh-moulds, or impref-

lions of fifh preferved in the collection.at Grefham college.

" Rarities,'' p. 2j6.

ICHTHYOCOLLA, lxWcMa, formed of «*&/;, fft,
and xnr\y., glue, popularly called ifinglafs, or f.jh-glue, is a

lolid glutinous fubitance, prepared tram a fifh of the liur-

geon kind, caught in the rivers of Ruffia and Hungary.
The beluga affords the belt ; but the founds of all frefh-

water fiih yield, more oriels, fine ifinglafs
; particularly the

fmaller forts, found in prodigious quantities in the Cafpian
lea, and feveral hundred miles beyond Allracan, in the"

Wolga, Yaik, Don, and even as far as Siberia. It is alfo

well known, that our lakes and rivers in North America
are flocked with immenfe quantities of fiih, faid to be of
the lame fpecies with thofe in Mufcovy, and yielding the

fineil ifinglafs. The production of ifinglafs requires no ar-

tificial heat, neither is the matter diflolved for this purpofe,

as it has been generally imagined : for, as the continuity of
its fibres would be deilroyed by folution, the mafs would
become brittle in drying, and fnap iliort aiunder, . which -is

always
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always the cafe with glue, but never with ifinglafs. The
latter, indeed, may be refolved into glue with boiling water,
but its fibrous recompofition would be found impracticable
afterwards, and a fibrous texture is one of the moll dilliu-

guilhiug chara&erillics of genuine iGnghfs. Ifinglafs is no-
thing more than certain membranous parts of lul.es, duelled
of their native mucofity, rolled and twilled into different

forms, and dried in the open air. The founds or air-bladders

of frelh-water fifli, in general, are preferred for this pur-
pofe; as being the moll tranfpaivnt, delicate, flexible fub-
llances. Thefe conftitute tlie Sneft forts of ifinglafs ; ihofe

called book and ordinary ftaple are made of the inteftiues,

and probably the peritonaeum, of the fifli. The founds, which
yield the finer ifinglafs, confifl of parallel fibres, and are

eafily rent longitudinally : but the ordinary forts are found
compofed of double membranes, whole fibres crofs each
other obliquely, refembling the coats of a bladder. Ifin-

glafs receives its different (hanes in the following manner :

the parts of which it is compofed, particularly the founds,

are taken from the filli while fweet and frefh, fiit open,
walhed from their flimy fordes, diverted of every thin mem-
brane which enviJopesthe found, and then expofed to ftiffen

a little in the air. In this ilate they are formed into rolls

about th> thicknefs of a finger, and in length according to

the intended fize of the ftaple ; a thin membrane is ge-
nerally felected for the centre of the roll, round which the

reft are folded alternately, and about half an inch of each
extremity of the roll is turned inwards. Having thus
fettled the proper dimenfions, the two ends ef what is called

the Ihort ftaple are pinned together with a fmall wooden
peg ; the middle of the roll is then preffed a little down-
wards, which gives it the refemblance of a heart, and thus

it is laid on boards, or hung up in the air to dry. The
founds, which compofe the long ftaple, are larger than

the former ; but the operator lengthens this fort at pleafure,

by interfolding the ends of one or more pieces of the found
with each other. The extremities are fallened with a peg
like the former ; but the middle part of the roll is bent

more confiderably downwards ; and, in order to preferve

the fliape of the three obtufe angles thus formed, a piece

of round ftick is fallened in each angle with fmall wooden
pegs, in the fame manner as the ends. In this ftate it is

permitted to dry long enough, to retain its form, when the

pegs and fticks are taken out, and the drying completed.

Lailly, the pieces of ifinglafs are joined together in rows,

by running pack-thread through the peg-holes, for the

convenience of package and exportation.

The membranes of the book fort being thick and re-

fractory, will not admit the fame formation ; and, therefore,

the pieces, after their fides are folded inwardly, are bent

in the centre, in fuch manner, that the oppofite fides re-

ferable the cover of a book, whence its name ; a peg, run

acrofs -the middle, fallens the fides together, and thus it is

dried like the former. The cake ifinglafs is formed of the

bits and fragments of the ftaple forts, put into a flat metal-

line pan, with a very little water, and heated juft enough
to make the parts cohere like a pan-cake when it is dried :

but this is of little value. Ifinglafs is bell made in the fum-

mer, as froft gives it a difagreeable colour, deprives it of its

weight, and impairs its gelatinous principle.

The founds of cod and ling bear a general likenefs to

thofe of the fturgeon kind of Linnxus, and are ufed for

the fame purpofe. The Newfoundland and Iceland fifiier-

men fplit open the fifti as foon as taken, and throw the

back-bones, with the founds annexed, in a heap ; but pre-

yioufly to putrefa&ion, the founds are cut out, walhed from

their flime, and falted for ufe. In cutting out the founds,

Vol.. XVIII.
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the parts b tween the ribs are left behind, which are much
the bell ; the Iceland fifhermen are fo fenfible of this, that
they beat the bones upon a block with a thick ftick, till

the poctat, as they term them, come out eafily, and thus
preferve the found entire. If the founds have been cured
with fait, that mull be diffolved by Keeping their, in water,
before they are prepared for ifinglafs. The frefti found mull
then be laid or. a block of wood, whofe furface is a little

elliptical, to the end of which a fmall hair brufli is nailed,

and with a faw-kuife the membranes on each fide of the
found mult be fcraped off. The knife is rubbed
brum occafionally, to clear its teeth ; the pockets are cut
open with fciffors, and perfectly cleanfed of the mucous
matter with a coarfe cloth ; the founds are afterwards warned
a tew minutes in lime-water, in order ta> abforb their oily
principle ; and hilly, in clear water. They are then I

'.

upon nets to dry in the air ; but, if intended to refer
i reign ifinglafs, the founds of cod will only admit of that
called book ; but thofe of ling of both fhap'es. The thicker
the founds are, the better the iiingiafs, excepting its colour

;

but that is immaterial to the brewer, who is its chief con-
lumer. See Mr. Jackfon's Account of the Difcovery of the
Manufacture of Ifinglafs, in Phil. Tranf. vol. lxiii. part i.

p. i, &c.

Ichthyocolla, or ifinglafs, is one of the purefi; and fined
of the animal glues, of no particular fmell or talle. Beaten
into threads, it diffolves pretty readily in boiling water or
milk, and forms a gelatinous fubftance, which yields a mild
nutriment, and proves ufeful, medicinally, in fame diforders

ariiing from a fharpnefs and colliquation of the humours.
A folution of it in water, curioufly fpread, whilll hot, upon
filk, affords an elegant llicking-plafter for flight injuries of
the fkin, not eafily feparable from the part by water, and
fcarcely inferior to the more compounded one fold under
the name of the ladies black flicking-plaiilef, in which dif-

ferent balfams and refins are joined to the ichthyocolla. See
Emplastrum adhnfix'um. Lewis's Mat. Med.

Ifinglafs is ufed in miniature painting, in the fame man-
ner as the gum Arabic or Senegal, for rendering water a
proper vehicle, by giving it a due vifcidity for fpreading
and binding the pigments of an earthy texture. But the
greatell quantities of it are confumed by brewers, wine-
coopers, &c. for fining their liquors. See Fining.

A fize may be made of ifinglafs, by boiling half an ounce
of the beaten ifinglafs in a pint and half of water, till the
whole be diffolved, and then ftraining the hot fluid through
a linen rag. The fize may be reduced by taking half the
above quantity, and adding to it an equal meafure of hot
water.

A very valuable glue is to be made of this drug. J See
Glue.

It is valuable, in that it will keep alfo, and is a very
proper form to keep ifinglafs in, for readinefs for the wine-
cooper's ufe ; befides this it ferves alfo very elegantly for
the taking off the impreflions of medals, coins, &c. See
Medal.
Ichthyocolla Plfcu, in Ichthyology, the name of a large

filh, of the fturgeon or acipenfer kind ; from which, as alfo

from the hufo Germanorum, the drug called ifinglafs or
ichthyocolla is made. It is a fifh of very great fize, and
is cartilaginous, having no bones or fcales ; its head is large
and thick, and its mouth (lands very forward ; the upper
jaw has four fleflvy apophyfes hanging from it ; its eyes are

fmall ; its flefh is very v. ell tailed, but glutinous ; it is of a
yellowilh colour, and its tail is large and forked. See Bel-
l.XGA.-Jlon;.
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ICHTHYODONTES, in Natural Hiftory, is a name

by which fome authors defcribe the gloflapetra, or foffil

teeth of fifh.

ICHTHYOLITE, IcHTHYOLITHUS, in Natural Hiftory,

a name given to the foffil remains of fifties^ and alfo to the

impreffions of thefe animals or their fkeletons in Hone.

Some authors, however, have applied that term to fuch fpe-

cimens only as exhibit the fi(h itfelf, either petrified or in

the ftate of a mummy ; while the name of Typolites has been

propofed for fuch {tony fubfiances as exhibit the mere im-

preffion of thofe animals. The number of fpecies of which

the foffil remains have been defcribed by naturaliils is com-

paratively fmall ; nor can this be a matter of furprife if we
confider the extreme tendernefs of the fubftance, and the cor-

ruptible nature of moft fifties, together with the many cir-

cftmftances unfavourable to petrifaction under which they

are generally found after their death. Even thofe few that,

by being accidentally enveloped in mud and foft clayey fedi-

ment at the bottom of the water, are preferved from paffing

into immediate diffblution, or from becoming the food of the

inhabitants of the waters, generally leave but faint traces

of their original form. Sometimes, however, we fee their

external appearance completely preferved, as in thofe of

Veftena in the Veronefe territory, and thofe in the bitu-

minous marie-date of Oeningen ; or they appear as folitary

mummies, inclofed as it were in a coffin of a grey marie, in

which ftate the Ardtic trout [Salmo ar3kus) is frequently feen,

particularly at Zuckertop, on the weft coaft of Greenland.

Where petrified fifties or their impreffions occur in confi-

derable number, we may always be certain that they pe-

riftied by fome fudden revolution or cataftrophe, by which

they were overwhelmed in (hoals on the very fpots whofe

geological hiftory they now contribute to elucidate. The
moll extenfive depofitary of foffil remains of fifties is that of

Monte BoLa, or rather of Vejhna Nova, in the Vero-

nefe territory. Veftena Nova is a diftrict feparated from

Monte Bolca by the river Scaranto Majore, which re-

ceives the ' rivulets that defcend from the mountains on

both its fides. Within the boundaries of this place, one

thoufjnd paces from the village Bolca, and about 242 paces

lower than the fummit of the mountain of that name, we
fi .1 the fifh-qiurry called Laftrara, being a hill whofe height

above the level of the fea is about 38 French toifes. The
rock-which predominates almofl in the whole of the diflricts

of Bolca and Veftena, is bafalt, both maffive and prifmatic.

The three places in which the latter appears particularly

characleritli.c are the Valle dei Stanghellini, mount San G.
Ilarione, and the upper part of Monte Bolca, called La
Purga di Bolca. The bafaltic columns are in general per-

pendicular to the axis of the mountain ; but thole of San
Giovinni Ilarione are rather inclined to the horizontal line,

and appear .to have been, forced, out of their original po-

fition. Befides bafalt there occur other rocks in thefe moun-
tains that have the appearance of being volcanic produc-

tions ; fuch as an afti-grey conglomerate, red cellular Hones

like fcoriie, and a violet coloured indurated earth, not unlike

the puzzolana of true volcanoes. Some of thefe mafles are

full of nodules of fibrous zeolite and calcareous fpar ; others

contain fragments of feld fpar and quartz, while ft ill others ex-

hibit an uniform folid mafs without any imbedded fubllances.

Only the firit mentioned of thefe rocks have the appearance

of productions of volcanoes; the others obvioufly belong to

the porphyritic formation, and fome of the lalt mentioned are

hornitone. But of all the rocks juft noticed, none are to

be feen in the immediate neighbourhood of the immenfe quar-

ries where the fifties are found. Thefe conlift chiefly of a

more or lefs fiflil marie difpofed in layers which, obferving

11

exaftly the fame fucceffion in the different adjoining hills, ap-

pear to prove that thefe formerly conftituted a continued ridge.

One of the hills confifts principally of a whitifti, porous, fria-

ble tuff, refembling common cement ; it is made up of parti-

cles of lime and fand, containing a vaft number of foffil

fhells, particularly of Murex aluco and Turbo urifcalpium,

natives of the Mediterranean, and here converted into a

white marble ; alfo of Turbo ungulinus, varicgatus, and terebra

of Linnxus. In fome places the tuff becomes much harder ;

it paffes into a kind of common limeftone, and is found

to contain mummulariae, and lids of (hells belonging to the

above ipecies.

The Lajlrara, or hill where the fifties are found in

abundance, has for its uppermoft ftratum a kind of mould
mixed with the detritus of bafalt and other rocks. The inte-

rior confifts of two diftin£t kinds of ftrata ; the one called

Zengio is a hard marie-like limeftone, traverfed by veins of

calcareous fpar : it is not divifible into thin layers, and fel-

dom contains any petrifactions. The other ftrata, called

Lajlra, conlift of a fchiftofe marie, divifible into very thin

layers, giving out a foetid odour when rubbed. The colour

of this mafs is whitifti, yellowifti, or blueifh-grey. It varies

-with regard to hardnefs, but is in general eafily fcraped by
the knife. In this alone the remains of fifties are found,

which are fometimes feen accompanied by parts of maritime

alg;e ; at other times the fea-weeds occur feparate.

The fifties in qucftion are moftly fea-fifh, but there are

alfo foi'.ie of frefh water found among them. The originals

of many, if we can truft the naturalifts that appear to have

examined them with great care, live now in regions moft

remote from each other ; among them are the natives of

Europe, the Indian ocean, Africa, and North and South
America. The remains of the fifties thus imbedded are all of

a dark-brown colour, and therefore appear very diltinftly on
the light ground of the ftone ; they lie flat among the laminae,

their profile and their feveral parts, little, if at all, diftorted

from their natural fhape and dimenfions, except that in fome

cafes the ftone inclofing them feems to have fuffered fome

little difturbance after their inclofure, by which they are

found at times fomewh t fraftured, and the parts a little

disjoined. Their whole form is well defined, but the harder

parts, fuch as the head, fins, fpine, with the bones that

branch from it on either fide, and indeed all the bones in

general, as well as in fome the fcales, are remarkably well

exprefled. The dark-brown matter compofing thefe fifties

remains diltincl, and may be picked oft from the ftone; it

projects in proportion to the thicknefs of each part in its

natural ftate ; it is hard, brittle, and rather glofly through

its lubftance, except in fome of the groffer bones, fuch as

the joints of the vertebra, which, though of this appear-

ance externally, are found, when broken, to confift in-

ternally of laminar calcareous fpar. On cleaving the matrix

the forms are found equally announced on each of the op-

pofite fides, the prominences on one fide being exactly

anfwered by correfponding hollows on the other.

We cannot be too careful in determining the fpecies of the

prototypes of foffil remains ; in cafes, therefore, where diffi

culties aril.- with regard to their diagnofis, it is much more
advilable to abftain from pronouncing with confidence than to

miflead the geologift by inaccurate determination. This is

more particularly the cafe with foffil fifties ; and it is owing to

the difficulties which attend their diagnofis, that the opinions

of different naturalifts refpecting the fpecies, or even the

genus to which fpecimens are to be referred, have been often

fo very contradictory. Upon the whole it may be faid, that

thofe of the Veronefe territory are determined with greater

care and oxaCtnefs : and it is much to be wifhed that the

authors
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authors of the « Ittiolitologia Veronefe," which contains

the defcriptions and figures of no more than fixteen fpecies,

all of them preferved in the Bozza collection, might have
been encouraged to proceed with this highly fplendid and
inltrudtive work. The juft mentioned fixteen fpecies are,

1. The fhark (Squalus carcbarlas, Linn.). It has all the

characters of this fpecies, but its length is only 26 inches.

2. The winged chaetodon (Chatodon pinnalus, Linn.) firft

defcribed and figured by Scheuchzer, under the name of
" Pifcis foffilis elegans," and conjedtured by him to be the

Brafilian Guaperu defcribed by Marcgraf. 3. The trumpet
fifli (Fijlularia chinenfis, Linn.). 4. The fea-needle (Efox
Brafdienfts), confidered by Bloch as a variety of E. belone.

5. The iwimming fea-horfe (Pegafus natans, Linn.), unique,

in the Bozza collection. 6. Uranofcopus rnjlrum. It was
firft confidered by Bozza as the unicorn fifh (Balifles monoceros)

of Catefby : but a more clofe examination renders it highly

probable that it is an unknown or loft fpecies of ftar-g3zer,

to which, on account of the long ferrated'dorfal fin, the

above fpecific name has been given. 7. The bat chaetodon

(Chatodon vejpertilio, Bloch.). 8. The Portavcla, a fifli

not before defcribed, belonging to the order jugulares of

Linnaeus, and in all probability to the genus Kurtus, efta-

blifhed by Bloch. It is here called Kurtus velifer ; it ap-

proaches very near to Acarauna of Willughby, and the

Spitfneus of Ruyfch. 9. The arc fifh (Chatodon arcuatus,

Bloch), unique in Bozza's cabinet. 10. Tetrodon Honc-
kenii, Bloch ; a fmall fpecies, which, in imperfect fpeci-

mens, has formerly been miftaken by fome for the impreffion

of elliptic leaves, by others for tad-poles. Only a few
fpecimens have been found in the Veronefe hills. The bi-

fhop of Winchefter is mentioned in the " Ittiolitologia,'' as

having acquired at Verona a much larger and better pre-

ferved fpecimen than the one figured in that work. It is

not found in the common grey-coloured layers of Bolca, but

in the brown and afh-grey variety of marle-flate of that hill.

II. The globe-fifti {Tetrodon hifpidus, Linn.). The foffil

remains of very fmall fpecimens of this fifh are found only

in the whitifh and yellow coloured layers of marle-flate in

the Laftrara. 12. A fpecies of ray, denominated Raja
muricata by Marcgraf, which name is here retained. The
Portuguefe, on account of its fhape refembling that of a

mufical inftrument, call it Viola ; neither Linnaeus nor

Bloch make mention of it ; there can, however, be no doubt

that it belonged to that tribe of rays which inhabit the

Arabian feas, and is comprehended by Forfkoal under the

name of Rajafephen. 13. Chatodon mefo/eucus. The prototype

likewife defcribed by Forfkoal as a native of the Arabian

fea, to which locality Bloch has added that of Japan ; but

Gmelin, confidering both as diftinft, calls that of Forfkoal

Ch. mefokucus, diltinguifhing the Japanefe fifh by the fpe-

cific name of mefomelas. 14. The argus (Chatodon argus,

Linn.). Fortis has erroneoufly defcribed this ichthyolite

under the name of Chatodon faber. 15. Gobius barbatus,

a new fpecies, approaching the G. ocellatus of BroufEbnet,

under which name this foffil fifli has been before erroneoufly

defcribed by Bozza. 16. Gobius Veronerfu. This has been

confidered by Fortis and Bozza as the G. flrigatus of

Brouflbnet : pofterior obfervations have, however, proved it

to be diltinct from the lalt mentioned fpecies.

To the fpecies jult enumerated, we fubjoin the following

fyftematic lift of Bolca ichthyolites, in the famous col-

lection of Signor Vincenzo Bozza, which, in 1 791, was united

with that of the marquis Gazola, and is now preferved

in the Mufeum of Natural Hiftory of Paris : but whether

they are as well determined as thofe in the " Ittiolitologia

Veronefe" appear to be, remains.to be afcertained by thofe

who have made ichthyology the principal object of their

refearches.

1. Fifhcs of European feas.—The Rondeletian eel (Mu-
rttna myrus, Linn. ) : the Roman murxna ( Murana Helena,

L.) : M. ferpens : M. caca: the bearded eel (Ophidium

barbalum, L): the coal-fifh (Gadus carbonarius, L. ) : the

green gadus (G. iiirens, L.) : the hake (G. merluccius,

L.) : the Mediterranean gadus (G. Mediterraneus, L.):
the butterfly fifh (Blennius ocellaris, L): the areolated

blenny (Blennius lumpenus, L.): the porcine fcorpxna
(Scorpana p.. us, L.) : Scorpana feorpitis, Will.: the rufous

fcorparna (S. fcrofa, L.) : Sscrpana Sahiani, Will.: the

common dory (Zeus faber, L.): the dab (PleuronecJes

limanda, L.) : the gilthead (Sparus aurafa, L. ) : the

fargy (Sparus fargus, L. ): the pagre fparus (Sp. pagrus,

L.) : the maroon fparus (Sp. chromis, L.) : the varying

labrus (Labrus turdus, L.) : Scomber colias, Will. : the

common mackerel (Scomberfcomber, L.) : the bonito (Scom-
ber pelamis, L.) : the tuuny (Scomber thynnut, L.) : the

cuckow gurnard (Trigla cucuius, L.) : the fea-pike (Efox
fphyrana, L. ) : the herring

(
Clupea harengus, L. ) : the

common angler (Lophius pfcatorius) : the fling ray, (Raja

paflinaca, L.)
2. Of the Indian feas.—The Indian dragonet (Calyonymus

indicus, L.) : the ciliated dory? (Zeus ciliaiisl Bloch):
Zeus triurus cui valdeaffinis Z. faber, L. : the ftriped char-

todon (Chatodonflriatus, L.): Chatodon macro-lepidotus, L.:
Chatodon, Seba Muf. 3. t. 26. f. 23. Chat, canefcens, L.
Chiet. Uneatus, L. : Chat, fufcus, Seba 3. t. 26. f. 22. Spa-

rus argenleus, Seba 3. t. 27. f. 13. Labrus, Seba 3 . t. 31.
f. 5, 6. Perca, Seba 3. t. 23. f. 3, 4. Efox Amboincnjts,

Ruyfch Amb. t. 14. f. 2. The fifh of Paradife (Polynemus

paradifeus, L.): the thrifla herring (Clupea thriffa, L.) :

Diodcn, Seba 3. t. 23. f. 3, 4.

3. Of the African fea.—The rough fparus (Sparus dentex,

L.): Ojlracion turritus, Linn.

4. South American feas.—The common coryphene (Cory-

phana hippurus, L.) : the Brafilian dory (Zeus vomer, L.):

the arcuated chaetodon (Chatodon arcuatus, L.): Chatodon

fafciatus, L. : Chtctodon c.rnutus, L.: the Curaffao chaetodon

(Ch. Curasao, L.) : Chtetod. nigricans, L.: Cheetod. trioflegus,

L. : the filvery fparus (Sparus argenteus, L.): Scomber cor-

dyla, Will. t. 5. 18. f. I. Scomber coorza pifonis, Will,

t. M. 5. f. 2. The bagre filurus (S.bagre, L.) : Loricaria

plecoflomus, L.: The Seban polyneme (Polynemus quinqua-

rius, L.) : Polynemus plebeius, Brouff. : the round diodon

( Diodon orbicularis.
)

5. North American feas.—The toad gadus (Gadus tau)

Will. t. N. f. 3.) : Chttodon chirurgus, L. : the Caro-

lina fcickleback
(
Gaflerofleus Caroltnus, L. ) : the Canada

itickieback (G. Canadus, L.) : Perca -venenofa, L. : Perca

trifurca, L. : the tobacco-pipe fifh (Fiflularia tabacar'ta, L.):

Efox, Catefb. 1. 1. f.i. E/opsfaurus,L..: the oceanic flying

fifh (Exocetus evolans, L.j

The above defcribed place, where thefc remarkable petri-

factions are found in fuch abundance, has become the fubjed

of much fpeculation with the natura'iits of modern times.

Arduino was one of the firlt writers who produced fome
very ingenious conjectures, to prove the volcanic origin

of that hilly diftrift ; and his theory was afterwards

fuppurted by Ferber, Fortis, Strange, Dolomieu, Patrin,

and others ; the leading feature of whole fyltein, with

regard to the prefervation of the fifties and other marine

productions, was the fuppofition that the whole tract where

they are found, anciently conftituting the bottom of the

4 I 2 fea,
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fea, was raifed by the a&ion of fubterraneous fire. Not-
withftanding the plaufible reafons that have been given

by thole naturalifts in favour of the volcanic origin of the

Bolca fifhes, there are feveral very refpeclable writers, and

among them the author of the " Ittiolitologia Veronefe,''

who, after a minute examination into the nature of thofe hills,

and the circumtlances under which the foflil remains occur

in them, have not helitated to pronounce them of Neptunian

origin. Their obfervations lead them to fuppofe, that the

diftricl of Veltena and Bolca is the refult of a widely ex-

tended deluge, which collected the fifties, (hells, and plants

of diftant parts of the globe into one common fea ; and that

fucccfiive partial inundations, together with the occalional

ignition of the inflammable fubftances previously depofitcd,

produced the volcanic appearance of the mattes of rocks

above thofe ftrata which contain the remains of fifhes, and

which are totally destitute of the characteristics of volcanic

productions.

The ideas which Mr. Graydon has offered on this fubjeft,

in the Tranfactions of the Royal Irifh Academy are, in fub-

ftance, as follows. The very perfedt pieferration of the

living form obfervable in the fpecimens from Vefteoa and

Bolca, appears to prove that the fifhes could not have been

long dead, before they were enveloped by the calcareous

marie, which muft have been fufpended in the water, and,

on fubliding, have caught and enclofed the fiSh which pro-

bably derived their death from this very caufe. The bodies

of thefe animals did not undergo any Gmultaneous putre-

faction, but their oily and other foft parts were abforbed by

the enclofing mafs This ilony fubftance being for the

greatelt part calcareous, Mr. Graydon fuppofes that a vaft

body of it, previously calcined or reduced into quick lime

by the agency of fubterraneous fire, again pafled into the

State of flacked lime, as foon as it came into contact with

the waters, from which fubliding it gradually and fuc-

ceffively concreted at the bottom, and affumed the Structure

of a fchiftofe mafs, which becoming afterwards impregnated

with the oily parts of the fifh, acquired the fcetid fmell

wliich it is Hill found to emit on being lcraped with a harder

fubftance. It is highly probable to the fame author, that

thefe manes, in their original pofition, muft have formed part

of a continued and horizontal ftratum of very corfiderable

extent, of which the quarries of Bolca are evidently to be

confidered as no more than portions or fragments, now com-
pletely disjoined from all conne&ion with their native bed.

This feparation mult have happened after the confolida-

tion of the original ftratum ; for it could not have taken

place in the yet foft and yielding fubftance, without pro-

ducing a confiderable dilturbance both in the laminar ttrnc-

ture of the mafs, and in the forms of the fifties. It would

therefore feem, that, at fome fubfequent period, the whole of

the ftratum was violently broken up, and immenle fragments of

it heaved from their natural fituaticn, and difperfed here and

there as in the inftance before us. The author considers

the eruptive force of fubterraneous fire fully adequate to

producing thefe effedts, though he allowed, that it muft have

operated in the prefeut cafe with a force much exceeding what-

ever has been experienced in the known hiStory of volcanoes.

In whatever manner we explain the phenomenon of

the Bolca fifhes, it will always be found extremely diffi-

cult to account for the collection, in one fpot, of fo

many fifhes from various parts of the globe moll remote

from each other, and among them fome which live in frefh

water. Indeed, this difficulty appears fo great, that we

are almoft inclined to fufpedt the accuracy of the observa-

tions made to afcertain the originals of thefe foflil fifhes, and

that many of them Should be confidered rather as approach-
ing to, than as being the lame with, the fpecies to which they

are referred by authors.

We fubjoin, from Patrin's account, what relates to the

ichthyolites of the gypfum quarries of Aix, in Provence,
which are not lets remarkable than thofe of Veftena and of
Oeningen. The ftrata that are open to view in defcending

by 1 10 fleps, into the interior of the mountain at Aix, are

feven in number : I . A kind of marle-flate, called ar.

gtle feu'illeUe by the miners : it is of a brownifh-yellow

colour, and when immerled in water, feparates into

very delicate layers. 2. The white (tone [p'u-rre blanche),

a chalk like marie, which, when diffolved in acids, leaves

a considerable quantity of a brownifh-grey clay. 3. Hard
clav {argi/e dure). 4. The black ltone (pierrc nsire),

a variety of marle-flate, perfectly like that of N I,

but full of rhomboidal felenite cryftals. 5. The ftratum

containing the imprelfions of fifhes ; it is a fchiftofe rock
of a yellowifh-grey colour, foft, rather foiling, divisible into

thin iayers, and giving out a Slightly bituminous fmell when
fcratched. 6. Bed of gypfum ; and 7. A Stratum of what
is called by the quarriers piene fro'u/e, a fubftance which
much refembles that of N° 3 ; both are of a greyifh-white

colour, have a nearly conchoidal fracture, adhere but little

to the tongue, and feel cold ; they both dilfolve with effervef-

cence, but leave a great proportion ot clay. Lower down
the fame fucceflion of ftrata is continued, but no imprefiions

of fifhes are found in any of them. The fifhes buried in

the ftratum, below the gypfum, are, according to Darluc,

the red furmullet [Jlli/l/us barbatw. L.) ; the lunated gilt

head [Sparus aurata, L.) ; fea-wolves ; the whiting (Gadus
mtrlangus, L.) ; a gurnard \trigla), which refembles, but
Still appears to be diltintt from, the Ir'tgla cataphrada, a native

of the Mediterranean, on the coaft of Provence. AW. thefe

fifhes he flat on their fides, as a proof that they perifhed on
the very fpot they now occupy. Patrin is of opinion that

thefe fifhes have been Suffocated by the fulphureous vapours

which, by their combination with lime, have formed the

upper Stratum of gypfum ; that, however, at the time when
Similar emanations formed the older Strata of gypfum, the

waters of the ocean ftill covered the high land which encom-
paffed this tract, fo that the fifties were enabled to cfcape,

and that none were fuffocated but at a period when, by the

diminution of the Sea, this fame tract of country w as become
furrounded by coarts that cheeked the flight of the fifhes.

A great number of imprtffions of fifhes are found in the

quarries of Oeningen on the right bank of the Rhine. The
11 rata oblerved there below the vegetable mould, which is

white and clayey, are, 1. A Stratum, only one i:.ch thick, of

friable and fine-grained fand-ftone, compofed of traniparent

Sharp-edged grains of quartz, cemented by a mixture of clay

and lime. 2. A layer of a compaft clay, four inches in

thicknels, effervefcing with acids. 3. A layer, twenty-fix

inches thick, of a Slaty clay mixed with lime, and fome bitu-

men. 4. A layer of one foot in thicknefs, of ayellowiih-

greycalcareous fchillus,intermixed with minute layersof clay,

of a dark-grey colour, and containing a fmall portion of
bitumen. 5. A bed, eight feet thick, compofed of clay

Slate, divisible into fine laminoe, and alternating with foft

clay, which has no Slaty ftrudture. 6. The Slaty rock which
contains the imprefiions of fifhes, and which is called bonne

pierrt by the quarriers. It is compofed of ftrata, which
together form a thicknefs of twelve feet, and each of them
is Separated from the upper and lower by fome earth, im-
pregnated with bitumen. It is eafily divisible into lamina?,

on which are diicovcred the impreilions of die iifh. This
flaty
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Bkty ftor.e is pretty foft, although it is as fonorous a3 a brick :

it adheres to the tongue, and when difTolvcd in acids, leaves

a confiderable proportion of clay. Beneath thefe layers, of i 2

feet in thicknefs, there are four inches of a fimilar flaty mafs,

which, however, contains no impreflions. Dr. Lavater pof-

feffedaricli collection of ichthyolites of Ocningeu, among
which he has recognized the following fpecies : the L-iSer

lamprey (Petrvmyzon fwv-atili:) ; the common eel(Mvramj
angnilla) ; the bull-head (Co'tus gobio) ; the bril! (Pleuro-

ta-c'us rhambut) ; the Scad [Scomber trachvrvt) ; the mailed
gurnard (Trivia cataphrar.a) ; the lucenia-gurnard (T. lu-

cerna) ; the thorny le?.ch {Colitis Isnia) ; the leach V C. har-

ba'ula) ; the trout (Sahnofario) ; the pike (Efox lucius) ;

the herring [Clupxa harengus) ; the (had (C. a/o/,i) ; the

bream [Cyprimu brcma) ; the minnow (C. phaximtt) ; the

dobule <C. Jobula) ; the crucian (C. carqfRui) ; theborde-
liere (C Mica) ; the dotted carp (C. bipunBatus) ; the bit-

terling (C. anurus) ; Cyprinui lifella ; the round-tailed chub
(C. ; the loach (C. rutilus) ;

grillxan carp

(C. grylagtne) ; the bleak (C. a&urnut) ; the dace (C. leu-

c':f:us) ; the tench (C. tinea) ; the nafe (C. tiafus) ; the com-
mon carp (C. carpio) ; the gudgeon (C. gobio).

The Heffian ichthyolites, particularly thofe found at

RiegelSdorS, in bituminous marle-flate, are more particularly

remarkable on account of the diftortcd forms exhibited by
the fifties, with whofe impreflions it abounds. This circum-

ftance, and the great quantitv of copper found in that rock,

have induced a belief that the death of thefe fifties was occa-

sioned by a fudden impregnation of the waters with a cupre-

ous folution. It is worth obferving that the more the impref-

fior.s of fifti abound in any particular part of the ft rata of marle-

flate, the richer thefe are found to be in copper ores. Mr.
Riefs has given an account of the fucceflion o\ the fletz

ftrata at Riegelfdorf, which are the following : N" I. Fer-

ruginous clayey mould, from one to two fathoms. N 2.

Greyifh-whire limeftcne from 6 - 8 fathoms. N 3. Blue

clay, with imbedded fragments of ielenite cryftals ; 8—10

fathoms. N' 4. Blueifh limeltone, called Raucl.-Tvacke ;

8—g fathoms. N y. Grey compact gypSuro, traverfed by
fer-uginous loam; 7—8 fathoms. N 6. Black and grey

ilinkttone ; I— 14 fathom. * N 7. Sand, fomelimes loofe,

Sometimes cemented; 1

—

iA fathom. N~ 8. A kind of

limeftone called Zech-jhin, of a grej Iftl-brown colour, and

foft above towards the Sand, but blacker and mere compact

below; $\—ji fathoms. N 9. A black flaty itratum,

containing pyrites, and forming the roof of the bituminous

niarle-flate ; 18-20 inches. N 10. Black cupiferous

bituminous marle-flate
; 3—8 inches : this is the principal

depositary of the ichthyolites. N J H. Gneils-like greyilh-

white rock, confiding of fmall rounded quartz pebbles, and

fometimes of fragments of jafper and mica, cemented by
indurated clay; 6— 18 fathoms. NJ

12. Old red fand-

ftone, or the dead rock, being the" fundamental rock of

thefe fletz ftrata. From the above it appears that the

greater part of the impreflions of fillies, plants, and other

Subjects (among which Mr. Riefs fuppofed to have found

the Ikeleton of the hand of a child, but which Bluinen-

bach confidered as having belonged to a fpecies ot ape), are

found in the depth of upwards of forty fathoms. Moll of

the fifties occurring there are carps, treats, pikes, and

ether fpecies fimilar to them, which are 1 pw and then accom-

panied by fifties fuppofed to be marine. In general the im-

preflions are not indifcriminately mixed, as is the cafe in

other places where ichthyolites occur, but each ipecies is

found in diilinift (hoab.

The opinion which Mr. Patrin, a celebrated volcanift, en-

tertains refpefting the origin of thofe vafl depofitories of the

foflil remains of fifties, (hould not be left unnoticed in this

place. According to him, all circumftances appear to prove
that thefe fifties lived in bays and gulfs, at the entranc of
which volcanoes were fituated either in the points that formed
The mouth, or in fome ifland, fimilar to the volcanic ifland of
Ifchia, at the entrance of the gulf of Naples. Under fuch
circumftances, the fulphureous and other deleterious vapours
which were difengaged from the Submarine bafes of the vol-

cano, at the time of an eruption, mull have fuffocated the
fifties in the gulf, which were prevented from efcaping through
its entrance where thofe vapours were moft abundant. The
dead bodies of thefe fifties, therefore, floated on the furface

ot the water in the gulf, till, enveloped by thofe fliowers of
afnes, fo abundant at the beginning and termination of the
eruptions, their Specific gravity became greater than that of
the water, and they funk to the bottom, where thev were ulti-

mately buried under a Stratum formed by the allies or other
fubftances ejected from the volcanoes. In cafes where the gulf
had but little depth, at the fame time that the volcanic ejec-

tions were abundant, the fifties were enveloped at once, and
formed but a Single bed, Such as may be Seen in Some places

where ichthyolites occur. Under other circumftances the
eruptions may be SuppoSed to have been repeated Sor Several

times, in which caSe leveral beds containing bodies oS fifties

we re depofited in Succeflion, and feparated from each other
by layers deftitute of fuch remains, but neverthelefs owing
their origin to the Same eruption that cauSed the death of
the fifties contained in the others.

Thefe events, Mr. Patrin continues, could take place only
at a period when the continents were already fufficiently

raifed or emerged to give exiltence to gulfs and bays, whofe
fides, elevated above the furface of the water, ferved as a
barrier to the fifties ; lince it is evident that thefe, had
the prefent ftiores been flill covered by the fea, would have
eicaped in all directions from the effects of the fuffocat-

ing vapours. This hypothefis, the Same author thinks, is

Supported by the following circumftances ; I. It is only in a
few places that we find beds filled with foflil fifties ; and the

appearance of fuch places beSpeaks the Sormer exiftence of
volcanoes in them. 2. The bodies of thefe fifties are in per-

fect prefervation, difpofed with great regularity, often even
united in tribes ; which proves their having been fuddeniy

deftroyed and buried under the ftratum which now covers

them. 3. They are not unfrc-quently feen in variously con-

torted ftiapes ; as a proof that their death was attended with
convulfive motions. 4. Thefe foflil remains of fifties are

found only in ftrata of very recent origin ; whereas, had they
been preferved under ordinary circumftances, like Shells and
zoophytes, they would be tound in a variety of localities, and
in ftrata of much lefs recent formation than thofe in which
they now occur.

ICHTHYOLOGISTS, authors who have written con-
cerning fifties. The authors who have left us treatifes on
this Subject are very numerous ; and are ranged by Artedi
into their Several proper claffes, with great care and candour.
The fyftematical ichthyologies are Ariilotle, Pliny, Isi-

dore, Albertus M.ignus, Gaza, the interpreter of Ariilotle,

Marfchall, Wootton, Bellonius, Rondeletius, Salvian, Gef-
ner, Aldrovand, Johnlton, Charlton, Willughby, Rav,
Artedi, and Linnsus.

The ichthyolo;j,ifts who have written of the fifties only of
Sine particular places, are thefe : Ovid, oS the fifties of the
Euxine ; Oppian, of thofe of the Adriatic ; Aufonius, of
thofe of the MoSeile ; Mangolt, ot thok- at the Pod?.m.c

lake; Paulus Jovius, of thote of the Tyrrhene fea; Bened.

6 Jovius,
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Jovius, of thofe of the lake Larius; Petrus Gillius, of thofe

of the Maffilian fea ; Figulus, of thofe of the Mofelle ;

SaK-ian, of ihofe of the Tyrrhene fea ; Schwenkfeldt, of

thofe of Silefia ; Schonefeldt, of thofe of Hamburgh ; Mar-

grave, of the Bralllian fifhes ; Ruyfel, of thofe of Am-
boyna; and Francis Valentine, of thofe of the fame place.

Of thefe authors, Ovid, Aufonius, Oppian, and Bened.

Jovius, wrote in verfe, the reft in profe.

The ichthyologifts, who have copied all they have writ-

ten from the works of other writers, and therefore leaft de-

ferve the name, are the following : Pliny, iElian, Athx-

neus, Ilidore, the author of the " Libri De Natura Rerum,"

Albertus Magnus, Johannes Cuba, Marfchall, Gefner in

great part, Aldrovand in great part, Johnfton, Charlton,

and perhaps fome others.

In regard to method, fome have written of fifties without

any method at all ; fome have treated of them in the alpha-

betical order of their names, and fome have followed a me-

thod more or lefs perfect: throughout their works.

Thofe ichthyologifts who have attended to no method at

all, are Ovid, vElian, Athvsneus, Aufonius, Hildegarde,

De Pinguia, Paulus, and Bened. Jovius, Figulus, Salvian

in his " Hiftory of the Roman Fifties," and Ruyfch.

Thofe who have written alphabetically, are Cuba, Marf-

chall, Salvian in his " Tabula Pifcatoria," Gefner, Schone-

feldt, Johnfton.

Among the authors who have ufed fome fort of method,

thofe come firft who have treated of fifhes according to the

places where they are ufually caught. Of thefe are Oppian,

Rondeletius, Aldrovand, Johnfton, and Charlton.

Thofe who have treated of fifties, according to the gene-

ral divifion of them into cetaceous, fpinofe, and cartilagi-

nous, are Ariftotle, who was author of the method, Woot-
ton, Willughby, Ray ; the laft two authors have added to

this the numbering the rays of the fins on the back, which

is one ftep towards the Artedian method.

The principal and bell authors in this ftudy, and who
have reformed and amended it, are Ariftotle, Bellonius,

Rondeletius, Salvian, Gefner, Willughby, and Ray. To
thefe are to be added fuch as have defcribed only new or

particular fifhes, who have merited greatly of the world by

the new lights they have thrown in upon this part of natural

hiftory. Thefe are Paulus Jovius, Petrus Gillius, Schone-

feldt, Sibbald, Mariigli, Hebenftrdt, and our countryman

Mark Catefby : all the reft, except Pliny, Athxneus, Al-

drovand, and Johnfton, are of no ufe or value. Willughby

is allowed by Artedi to be by far the belt author on the

fubjedt ; but the world will now give that character to Ar-
tedi himfelf. Artedi, De Script. Ichthyol.

ICHTHYOLOGY, in Natural Hi/lory, the fcience of

fifhes. See Pisces.

ICHTHYOMANTIA, IxOuo/uwra*, in Antiquity, a

fpecies of divina:ion by means of the entrails of fifhes.

ICHTHYOMORPKUS, in Natural Hi/lory, is the

name which Aldrovandus gave to the flattened foffil fifh,

found at Ifleb in Germany. Similar foffils are found at Of-

terode in Brunhvick, near Eiflebe, in Mansfield county, and

other places in Germany. Jones's Phyf. Difq. p. 410.

ICHTHYOPHAGI, Ixii--'W^, compounded of i^flus,

fifh, and pafiu, to eat, ffh-eaters, a name given to a people,

or rather to feveral different people, who lived wholly on

fifh.

The Ichthyophagi, fpoken of by Ptolemy, are placed

towards China. Agatharchides calls all the inhabitants

between Carmania and Gedrofia by the name of Ichthyo-

phagi. Paufanias places them near the Red fea, and Pliny
peoples feveral ifles with them to the eaft of Arabia Felix.

From the accounts given us of the Ichthyophagi by He-
rodotus, Strabo, Solinus, Plutarch, &c. it appears, indeed,

that they had cattle, but that they made no ufe of them,

excepting, as they fay, to feed their fifh. They made their

houfes of large fifh-bones, the ribs of whales ferving them
for their beams. The jaws of thefe animals ferved them for

doors ; and the mortars wherein they pounded their fifh,

and baked it in the fun, were nothing elfe but their ver-

tebras.

ICHTHYOPHTHALMITE; Zeolite ofHelhfta, Rin-

mann ; Ichtbyophthalme, d'Andrada; Fifchaugen-flein, Wern.;
Apophyllite, Haliy.

A rare mineral fubftance, which, on account of one of its

chemical characters, has been confidered as zeolite by fome
mineralogifts ; while one of its external characters, viz. the

pearly luftre, has induced others to clafs it with adularia-

feldfpar. A clofer examination has proved this mineral to

conftitute a diftinct fpecies.

D'Andrada has given the above appellation to this mi-

neral, on account of its exhibiting a iimilar reflection to

that of the adularia or moon-ftone, fometimes called ail de

poiffon, of which the German ffchaugenflein is a traufla-

tion. Haiiy's name is derived from the property this fub-

ftance has of exfoliating under certain circumftances.

The colour of the ichthyophthalmite is white, generally

fiightly tinged with red, grey, and blue, feldom with yellow

and green.

It occurs maffive and cryftallized. The primitive form
of its cryftals is, according to Haiiy, a four-fidcd prifm

with rectangular bafe. The fiiv.pleft of the fecondary forms

is the primitive parallelopipedon, with its eight folid angles

intercepted each by a triangular plane; the Apophyllite epointe

of Haiiy.

Another, but very complicated, variety of 48 planes, deter-

mined from an incomplete cryftal of only ten remaining

planes, is characterized and figured, (Journ. des Min.
vol. 23, 5. f. 3, 4.) by Haiiy, who calls it Apophyllite fur-

compofe.

None of the modifications of the cryftals have hitherto

been found in a complete ftate; moft frequently they occur

as thick tables, grown together in all directions, or inter-

fecting each other, and refembling at firft fight a variety of

tabular barytes. They are fplendent, and generally exhibit

more or lefs the luftre of mother-of-pearl ; in the manner
of a variety of ftilbite.

The fracture, parallel to two of the planes of the primi*

tive parallelopipedon, is foliated, with fplendent often iri-

defcent furface ; crofs-fracture uneven with vitreous luftre.

In fmall fragments it is generally perfectly tranfparent,

but often rendered tranflucid only, and even nearly opaque,

by a cloudy or milky fuffufion. Refraction fimple.

It is eafily frangible. Its hardnefs is nearly that of fluor

fpar. A fmall fragment, when rubbed on a hard body,

according to Haiiy, feparates into thin leaves ; this property

is, however, not obfervable in all fpecimens.

Its fpecific gravity, according to Vauquelin and Four-
croy, is 2.467.

Before the blow-pipe the ichthyophthalmite becomes at

firft opaque, and melts, without difficulty, into a very white

opaque globule. With nitric or muriatic acid it becomes
foftened, and forms a jelly, like zeolite. This property ap-

pears to be owing to the prefence of water, which facilitates

the aftion of the acids on thofe conftituent parts of the

fubftance with which they can unite.

Analyfet
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Analyfes of the Ichthyophthalmite

IUnmann.
Fourcrnv ami

Vauqucliu.
Rofe.

Silica 55.00 5I.OO 55.OO
Lime
Magnefia
Potafla

27.OO

O.50

2S.0O

4.OO

25.00

2.25
Alumine 2.50
Water
Lofs

17.CO I7.OO 15.OO

2-75

102.00 I00.0O 100.00

This fubftance, therefore, differs effentially from zeolite,

in not containing the lead portion of alumine ; the variety

from Hellella has, indeed, afforded a fmall quantity to Mr.
Rinmann, but this appears to be accidental. A fmall quan-

tity of oxyd of iron found in this fubftance may likewife

be confidered as accidental.

This mineral is found in the iron-mines of Uto, in Su-

dermania, a province of Sweden.

ICHTHYOSIS, in Medicine, fifh-fkin difeafc, from lxM-:,

ajijb, a denomination appropriately ufed by Dr. Willan to

defignate " a permanently harfh, dry, fcaly, and in fome

cafes, almoft horny texture of the integuments of the body,

unconnected with internal diforder,'' bearing a conliderable

refemblance to the fkin of the fcaly fifhcs.

This rare fpecies of cutaneous difeafe conflitutes the

fourth genus of the fecond Order, (or fcaly eruptions,) in

Dr. Willan's arrangement, and is diftinguifhed from the

other eruptions, included in the fame Order, the Lepra and

Pforiafts, in being generally diffufed over the limb affe&ed,

and in the permanency of its fcales ; for in the other fcaly

eruptions alluded to, the diffufion is partial, or in diftinft

patches, and the fcales are deciduous. See Leprosy and

Psoriasis.

The arrangement and dtftribution of the fcales in ich-

thyofis are, indeed, peculiar. Above and below the ole-

cranon on the arm, and in a fimilar fituation with refpeft to

the patella on the thigh and leg, they are fmall, rounded,

prominent, or papillary, and of a black colour. Some of

the fcaly papilla have a fhort narrow neck, and broad irre-

gular tops. On fome parts of the extremities, and on the

trunk of the body, the fcales are flat and large, often placed

like tiling, or in the fame order as fcales on the back of a

fifh ; but in a few cafe3 they have appeared feparate, being

interfered by whitifh furrows. There is ufually in this

complaint a drynefs and roughnefs of the foles of the feet

;

fometimes a thickened and brittle liate of the fkin in the

palms of the hands, with large painful fiffures, and on the

face an appearance of lcurf rather than of fcales. The inner

part of the wrifts, the hams, the inlide of the elbows, the

furrow along the fpine, the inner and upper parts of the

thighs, are perhaps the only portions of the fkin always

exempt from fcalinefs. Patients affected with ichthyofis

are occauonally much haraffed with inflamed puftules, or

with large painful biles on different parts of the body ; it is

alfo remarkable, that they never feem to have the leafl per-

fpiration or moilture of the fkin.

The caufes of ichthyofis feem to be altogether unknown.

The difeafe did not, in any cafe witnefiVd by Dr. Willan,

appear to have been tranfmitted hereditarily ; nor was more

than one child from the fame parents affedted with it. In

feyeral inflances it was faid to have been connate, and in

others to have occurred two or three months after birth

;

in one cafe it appeared foon after the fmall-pox, at the age
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of two years, and had continued fix or feven years, without
alteration. A flateoffkin, fimilar to that in ichthyofis, takes
place partially under a variety of circumuances. It occurs
on the limbs of perfons who, from long continued ill health,

or a weakly conftitution, are much emaciated, and have
little perfpiration. When inveterate ulcers on the lower
extremities are at length healed, the common integuments
are not replaced in their ufual order: inftead of cuticle, the
legs are covered with thick, dry, fhining fcales, varioufly

difpofed. In cafes of anafarca, likewife, the fkin becomes
fcaly, rigid, and inelallic. This rugged coating prevents
for a time any farther enlargement of the limbs ; but the
effufed lymph, by its gradually increafing preflure, at lafl

overcomes the refiilance, and is difcharged throuo-h innu-

merable crevices.

According to Buffon, the inhabitants of Paraguay are
much affected with the ichthyofis, or a complaint much re-

fembling it. " II regne parmi eux une maladie extraordi-

naire ; e'eft une efpece de lepre qui leur couvre tout le corps,

et y forme une croute femblable a des ecailles de poiffon
;

cette incommodite ne leur caufe aucune doulear, ni mdme
aucun autre derangement dans la fante." (Hilt. Naturelle,
torn. iii. p. 507.) Some obfervations on a difeafed ftate of
the fkin, analogous to the ichthyofis above defcribed, appear
in the Philofophical Tranfadtions, vol. xiv. N J 160; and a
ftriking inftance of the. fame, though fomewhat differently

modified, is inferted in the fame collection, N 424, the
fequel of which is given in vol. xlix. (part i. for the year

1755.) See alfo a cafe flightly detailed by Panarolus (Pen-
tecolte, v. obf. 9.), and another related by Stalpart Vander
Wiel, obf. 35. cent. ii.

With refpeft to the cure, little more feems- to be known
than of the caufes of this eruption. Dr. Willan merely
obferves, that, when a portion of the hard fcaly coating is

removed, it is not foon produced again. The eafieft mode,
he fays, of removing the fcales, is to pick them off carefully,

with the nails, from any part of the body while it is im-
merfed in hot water. The layer of cuticle, which remains
after this operation, is harfh and dry ; and the fkin did not,

in the cafes attended by him, recover its ufual texture and
foftnefs ; but the fcales were prevented from forming after-

wards, by the repeated ufe of the warm bath, along with
moderate friction.

The diieafe above defcribed is the Ichthyofis fimplex in

Dr. Willan's nomenclature; but he defcribes another fpecies,

which he terms /. cornea. This, which he has never feen,

is mentioned by authors as " a horny rigidity of the inte-

guments, impeding the motion of the mufcles and joints;"

and as affecting the lips, prepuce, toes, fi.igers, &c. ; and
fometimes as extended over the whole bod)'. A Angular
cafe of the latter defcription is recorded in the Philof.

Tranf. vol. xlviii. part ii. p. 5.80. This form of ichthyofis,

Dr. Willan remarks, is fometimes attended with the pro-
duction of horns ; a proof that, thofe Angular excrefcences

may be cutaneous, or perhaps cuticular, and generated in

nearly the fame manner as the nails from the human body, r

the hoofs and claws of quadrupeds. An account of a girl,

whofe body was nearly covered with horny excrefcences, is

given in the Phil. Tranf. N 3
176. And a horn, fimilar to

thole here defcribed, together with a portrait of the woman
on whom it grew, is preferved in the Britifh Mufeum. See
Willan en Cutan. Dif. order ii. p. 197, et feq.

ICHTHYOSPENDYLA, in Natural Hi/lory, is the
name by which Mr. Lhuyd denominates the vertebras, or
joints of the back bones of lilhes. Lithophyl. tab. 18.

ICHTHYPERIA, the name given by Dr. Hill to the
bony palates of fifhes3 which are frequently found foflil at

great
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great depths in the earth, and ufually immerfed in the ftrata

of (lone ; and in this Hate had been named by Mr. Lhuyd,
from their refemblance in fhape to the pods of lupines, and
fome of the other leguminous plants, filiquajlii.

Many from this name, and this cafual refemblance to the
pods of plants, have been milled into the believing them
foflils of vegetable origin. But they have plain! v all of
them been the bony coverings of different parts of the
mouths of certain filh of the cartilaginous, and perhaps
other kinds, whofe principal food being fhell-fifh, thefebonv
palates were neceffary to the eating of them. Many of the
ichthyperia are found indeed plainly worn and rounded by
ufe.

They are fometimes found in their fofiil ftate joined to

one another ; but commonU in fingle pieces or joints, or in

fragments of filch. They are of the fame fubftance with
the bufonita?, and their fhape depends on the fp?cies of fifh,

or part of the mouth, to which they belonged. But their

molt ufual figure is that of half the :'., 11 of the pod of a
lupine. Their fizes are various, from the tenth of an inch
to two inches in length, and an inch in breadth. Their
furface ia fometimes fmooth and polilhed ; fometimes finely

ftriated or finuated, and fometimes wholly covered with
tubercles. They are alio found of very different colours

;

but moft frequently either black, or of a dark chefnut
colour.

They are found lodged and bedded in the ftrata of ftone,

in Germany, Italy, and France, and in the iflands of the
Archipelago, and in Syria among the fpines of the echini

;

but they are nowhere fo frequent as in England, there being
with us very few quarries of ftone which do not afford more
or lefs of them. Hill's Hifl. of Foflils, p. 645.
ICHTHYS, I^ru ;, in Antiquity, a famous acroflic of

the Erythraean libyl, mentioned by Eufebius and St. Auftin;
the firft words of every verfe of which made up Irr:v Xpij-o?

©sS LA-: c-xrr,;, Jefus Chr'ijlus Dei Jilius, fervator, the initial

letters of which compofe the word ichthys, >£6u<-.

IcHTHYs, in Ancient Geography, a promontory of the
Peloponnefus. Ptolemy.
ICICA, in Botany, Aublet. Guian. t. 130— 135. See

A.MYRIS.

Icica, in the Materia Mcdica, a name given by fome to

the gum elemi.

ICICARIBA, in Botany, anameufedby fome authors
for the tree which affords us the gum elemi, ufed in medi-
cine.

ICOCA, the name of a genus of plants, defcribed by
Plumier ; iince called by Linnxus chryfobalanus.

1COLM-KILL, \n Geography. "See Ioxa.
ICON, in Natural Hijlory, iignilies a figure, cut, or en-

graving, of any fubject in natural hiitory.

Icox, Euua, in Rhetoric, the fame with image.
ICONIUM, in Ancient Geography, a town of Cappa-

docia, in the department of Lycaonia. In the time of Xe-
nophon it belonged to Phrygia. This town (till fubfills

under the name of Konieh, or Cogni.
ICONOCLASTS, or Icoxgclantje, formed from ax .,

image, and xAasi , to break, in Ecchfu"\:al Hi/lory, breakers
of images ; a name which the churcli of Rome gives to all

who reject the ufe of images in religious matters.

In this fenfe, not only the reformed, but fome of the

eaftern churches, are called iconoclafts, and are all efteemed
by them heretics, as oppoilng the worfhip of the images of
God, and the faints, and breaking their figures and repre-

fentations in churches.

The oppofition to images began in Greece under the

jeign of Bardanes, who was created erAperor of the Greeks
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a little after the commencement of the eighth century when
the worihip of them became common. (See Image. ) B'it

the tumults occafiuned by it were quelled bv a revolution,

which, in 713, deprived Bardanes of the imperial throne.

The difpute, however, broke out with redoubled fury under
Leo the Ifaurian, who iffued an edict in the year 726,
abrogating, as fome fay, the worihip of images, and order-

ing all the images, except that of Chrift's crucifixion, to be
removed out of the churches ; but according to others, this

edict only prohibited the paying to them any kind of adora-

tion or worfhip. This edict occafioned a civil war, which
broke out in the iflands of the Archipelago, and, by the

fuggeftions of the -iriefts and monks, ravaged a part of
Alia, and afterwards reached Italy. The civil commoti >ns

and infurrections in Italy were chiefly promoted bv the Ro-
man pontiffs, Gregory I. and II. Leo was excom-
municated, and his fubjects, in the Italian pro-rimes, vio-

lated their allegiance, and rifing in arms, either maffacred or

banilhed all the emperor's deputies and officers. In c

quence of thefe proceedings, Leo affembled a council :."

Conftantinople in 73 0, which degraded Germanus, the

bifliop of that city, who was a patron of images ; and he

ordered all the images to be publicly burnt, and inflicted a

variety of fevere punifhments upon fuch as were attached

to that idolatrous worfnip. Hence arole two factions ; one
of which adopted the adoration and worfhip of images, and
on that account called iconoduli or iconolatrce ; and the

other maintained that fuch worfhip was unlawful, and that

nothing was more worthy the zeal of Cliril'ians than to de-

molilTi and deftroy thofe ftatues and pictures, which were

the occalions of this grofs idolatry ; and hence they were
diflinguifhed by the titles of iconomachi, from tuuet, image,

and tj-r-x.*, I contend, and iconoclajlt. The zeal of Gre-
gory II. in favour of image-worihip, was not only imi-

tated, but even furpaffed by his fucceffor Gregory III. in

confequence of which the Italian provinces were torn from
the Grecian empire.

Conllantine, called Copronvmus, from unyer, Jlircus, and

, name, becaufe he was faid to have defiled the facred

font at his baptifm, fucceeded his father Leo in 741, and in

754 convened a council at Conftantinople, regarded by the

Greeks as the feventh oecumenical council, which folemniy

condemned the worfhip and ufe of images. Thofe who,
notwithstanding this decree of the council, raited commo-
tions in the ftate, were feverely punifhed ; and new laws were
enacted, to fet bounds to the violence of monadic rage.

Leo IV. who was declared emperor in 775, purfucd the

fame meafures, and had rccourfe to the coercive influence of

penal laws, in order to extirpate idolatry out of the Chrillian

church. Irene, the wife of Leo, poifoned her hulband in

780 ; affumed the reigns of empire during the minority of her

fon Conllantine, and in 786 fummoned a council at Nice ia

Bithyuia, known by the name of the fecond Nicene council,

which abrogated the laws and decrees againil the new ido-

latry, r^flored the worihip of images and of the crofs, and
denounced i^vere punifhment againlt thofe who maintained

that God was the only object of religious adoration. In

this conteft, the Britons, Germans, and Gauls, were of opi-

nion, that images might be lawfully continued in churches,

but they confidered the worfhip of them as highly injurious

and offenlive to the Supreme Being. Charlemagne dillin-

guilhed himfelf as a mediator in this controverfv : he ordered

four books concerning images to be compofed, refuting the

reafons urged by the Nicene biihops to juftify the worfnip of
images, which he lent to Adrian, the Roman pontiff, in

790, in order to engage him to withdraw his approbation of

the decrees of the laft council of Nice. Adrian wrote an

anfwer
;
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amwer ; and in 794, a council of three hundred bifhops,

affembled by Charlemagne at Francfort on the Maine, con-

firmed the opinion contained in the four books, and folemnly

condemned the worfhip of images. In the Greek church,

after the banifhment of Irene, the controverfy concerning

images broke out anew, and was carried on by the contending

parties, during the half of the ninth century, with various

and uncertain fuccefs. The emperor Nicephorus appears,

upon the whole, to have been an enemy to this idolatrous wor-

fhip. His fucceflor, Michael Curopalates, furnamed Rhan-
gabe, patronized and encouraged it. But the fcene changed

on the acceflion of Leo the Arminian to the empire ; who
affembled a council at Conitantinople in 814, that abolifhed

the decrees of the Nicene council. His fuccefibr Michael,

furnamed Ba'bus, difapproved the worfhip of images, and

his fon Theophilus treated them with great feverity. How-
ever, the empiefs Theodora, after his death, and during

the minority of her fon, affembled a council at Condanti-

nople in 842, which reinitiated the decrees of the fecond

Nicene council, and encouraged image worfhip by a law.

The council held at the fame place under Photius, in 879,
and reckoned by the Greeks the eighth general council, con-

firmed and renewed the Nicene decrees. In commemoration
of this council, a fellival was instituted by the fuperltitious

Greeks, called the Fcaft of Orthodoxy. The Latins were
generally of opinion, that images might be fuffered as the

means of aiding the memory of the faithful, and of calling

to their remembrance the pious exploits and virtuous actions

of the perfons whom they reprefented ; but they detefled

all thoughts of paying them the lead marks of religious

homage or adoration. The council of Paris, affembled in

824 by Lewis the Meek, refolved to allow the ufe of images

in the churches, but feverely prohibited rendering them re-

ligious worfhip. Neverthelefs, towards the conclufion of

this century, the Gallican clergy began to pay a kind of

religious homage to the images of faints, and their example

was followed by the Germans, and other nations. How-
ever, the iconoclafls ft ill had their adherents among the

Latins ; the raoft eminent of whom was Claudius, bifhop of

Turin, who, in 823, ordered all images, and even the crofs,

to be caft out of the churches, and committed to the flames

;

and he wrote a treatife, in which he declared both againfl

the ufe and worfhip of them. He condemned relics, pil-

grimages to the Holy Land, and all voyages to the tombs

of faints ; and to his writings and labours it was owing, that

the city of Turin, and the adjacent country, was, for a

long time after his death, much lefs infected with fuperllition

"than the other parts of Europe. The controverfy concern-

ing the fanCtity of images was again revived by Leo, bifhop

of Chalcedon, in the eleventh century, on occaiion of the

emperor Alexius's converting the iigures of Elver, that

adorned the portals of the churches, into money, in order

to fupply the exigencies of the ifate. The bifhop obflinately

maintained, that he had been guilty of iacrilege ; and pub-

lifhed a treatife, in which he affirmed, that in thefe images

there refided an inherent fanctity, and that tiie adoration of

Chriilians ought not to be confined to the perlons reprefented

by thefe images, but extended to the images themfelves.

The emperor afTembled a council at Conitantinople, which
determined, that the images of Chrift and of the faints were

to be honoured only with a relative worfhip ; and that invo-

cation and worfhip were to be addreffed to the faints only as

the fervants of Chrift, and on account of their relation to

him, as their mailer. Leo, diffatisfied even with thefe

abfurd and fuperllitious decilions, was lent into banifhment.

In the weftern church, the worfhip of images was difap-

proved and oppofed by feveral confiderabk parties, as the

Vox. XVIII.
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Petrobruffians, Albigenfes, Waldenfea, Sec. till at length
this idolatrous practice was entirely abolifhed in mariy parts
of the Chrillian world by the Reformation. Mofheim's
Eccl. Hill. vol. ii. See IMAGE.
ICONOGRAPHIA, E.v.w ,- .-,?,-„ derived from axw,

image, and ypupti, I dtferibe, the defcription of images, dtt
ancient Itatues of marble and copper ; alfo of butts and
femi-bufls, penates, paintings in frefco, mofaic works, and
ancient pieces of miniature.

ICONOLATRjE, or IcoWOr-ATEHS, from Etxsiv, and
yarpva, Iworfhip • or Iconoduli, from tlxm and Jatow, / ferae,
thofe who worfhip images; a name which the iconoclaftes
give to thofe of the Romifh communion on account of their
adoring images, and of rendering to them the worfhip only
due to God. See IcONOC lasts,' and Image.
ICONOLOGIA, formed from euuui and \eyw, I freak,

the interpretation of ancient images, monuments, and em-
blems.

ICONOMACHI. See Iconoclasts.
ICOSAHEDRON, in Geometry, a regular body, or

folid, terminated by twenty equilateral and equal angles.

The icofahedron may be confidered as confiding of twenty
triangular pyramids, vvhofe vertices meet in the centre of
a fpliere, imagined to circumfcribe it ; and, therefore, they
all have their heights and bafes equal ; wherefore the foli-

dity of one of thofe pyramids, multiplied by 20, the num-
ber of bafes, gives the folid content of the icofahedron.
See Regular Body.

ICOSANDRIA, in Botany, from Eixoa, twenty, and anf,
a man, is the 12th clafs of the artificial fyftem of Linnaeus,
didinguifhed by having numerous flamens, about 20, or more,
inferted into the calyx, not into the receptacle. Such an
infertion is juftly pointed out by Linnaeus as an infallible

mark that the pulpy fruit of the flowers fo constructed may
always be eaten in fafety. This rule holds good, whatever
the number of the ftamens may be ; as in the fifth clafs,

where, amongfl many plants with poifonous or unwhole-
fome berries, whofe ftamens are differently inferted, is found
the Ribes, or Currant and Goofeberry, whofe falutary fruit

is indicated by the ftamens growing out of the rim of the
calyx, exactly as in the clafs Icofandria. At the fame time,
the foliage or herbage of fuch plants is always, more or lefs,

to be miftrulted, being acrid, naufeous, or eminently dan-
gerous ; witnefs the Primus Lauro-cerafus, or Cherry-laurel,
whofe effential oil, and even its diddled water, is one of the
moft potent of vegetable poifons. This dangerous quality
refides in the oil of a bitter-almond flavour, obfervable in

molt of this tribe, which is rendered lefs injurious perhaps
in the kernels of peaches and apricots, by the mild oil of
their cotyledons, and always taken by us in too fmall a
quantity to be materially hurtful. It is further removable,
that as Icofandrous plants, when dried, are peculiarly fub-

.

feet to the depredations of infects, the fame is the caft;

with all the genus Ribes.

The orders of the Icofandria are didinguiflied by the num.
ber of their dyles. The firfl, Monogynia, contains the
valuable genus Primus, and its near ally Amygdalus, com-
pofed of fomeof our fined fruits ; with Myrhis, &c. The
Digyuia, 'I'ngynia, snd Penlagyniaoi Linnaeus are fo nearly

a-kin, and fo incondant in the fame genus, if not fpecies,

that it is found mod commodious to unite them under the
lad denomination, as the number five moft prevail-. Poly-

gyria, whofe ftyles are more than five, is a numerous and
very natural order, containing Rnfa, Ruins, Fragaria, Po-
tentilla, Sec. to which the Sibbald'm naturally belongs, though,
having ufually but five ltamcns, it" is placeckin the clafs

PeutandrtQ.
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IcoSAN'DRlA is alio the name of an order in the claries

Polyadelphia, Monoecia, and Dioecia, whole chara&er ought
chiefly to depend on the infertion, rather than the precife

number of its flamens. To this circumltance Linnxus did

not lufficiendy advert, when he referred Citrus to Polya-

delphia Icofandria, in dead of the orders Dodecandria or

Polyandria of that clafs, and on the other hand, excluded

Melaleuca, which is truly icofandrous, being of the natural

family of Myrti. S.

ICOSIUM, Alger, in Ancient Geography, a town of

Africa, on the eattern part of Mauritania Celarientis.

Ptolemy mentions it, and the Itinerary places it 47 miles

E. of Tipafa. Plinv favs that Vefpafian rave it the title
C T • •

"

of a JLatin citv.

ICTERUS, ixte^ot, in Medicine, alio icleritin, words from
the Greek, iignifying Jaundice, which lee. Whence alfo

the adjective ideru ; thus we lay icteric ivmptoms, icteric

medicines ; meaning the fymptoms of jaundice ; medicines

proper for the cure of jaundice, &c.

Icterus, 'in Ornithology, a lpecies of Orio/us, which fee.

For other fpecies fee the fame article. See alio ToDUS para-

Jifous, Sturnus contra, and Muscicapa paradifi.

Icterus Lapis, in Natural Hijlory, a name given by the

ancients to a ilone famous for the cure of the jaundice.

Pliny defcribes four fpecies of this ilone. But thefe de-

fcriptions are fo Ihorr, that we cannot determine from them
which of the Hones of thofe known at prefent were in-

tended.

ICTIAR, in the Ea/lern Military Orders, an officer who
has gone through all the degrees or polls in his refpective

body ; and has a right to be a member of the divan.

ICUS, in Ancient Geography, an ifland of the Archipelago,

and one of the Cyclades, near Eubcea, ovcr-againll Magnelia.

ICY Cape, in Geography, a point of land on the N.W. coail

of America, much incumbered with ice. N. lat. 70 ' 29'.

W. long. iyS J 20'.

IDA, in Ancient Geography, a common name of fevcral

mountains of conliderable elevation, celebrated among the

ancients. The name is derived from nl*, I fee, and applied

to them on account of the exteniive profpect they afforded.

The principal are the two following, w'z. Ida, mentioned

by Homer, and faid to be the mountain on v iiich Paris de-

cided the price of beauty between Juno, Minerva, and
Venus. It was iituated in Dardania, at fome dillance S.E.
of Troy. Here were found the fources of the rivers Simois,

Xanthe, Sec. This mountain, however, is in reality a chain

of mountains, of which the principal part lav to the E.

and near the fcice of Troy. Thence it extended to the

N.W., W., andS.W., as far as the tea, projecting on four

promontories, towards Cyzicum, Antandros, the gulf of

Adnimvttium, and the promontory of Tectum. Homer,
therefore, ipeaks ot the Idaean mounts. This mountain in

its whole extent is a great refervoir of water, and fupplied

the rivers jElopus and Granicus, which dilcharged them-
felves into the Propontide ; the Simois and Scamander, or

Xanthus, which ran into the Hellefpont ; and the Samofes

and Ciloe, which paiTed into the gulf of Adramvttium. The
other Ida is a mountain of Crete, which Hill retains the

name, though it is fometimes called Puloriti, and which has

been much celebrated by the poets. It is much the higheil

mountain in the iriand, though in other refpects inferior ; it

is for the greatell part of the year covered with fnow, and

fo barren that it produces nothing but the tragacanth.

Jupiter is faid to have been fecretly nurfed on tliis mountain,

and on this account called Idaeus.

Ida, in Geography, a mountain of the ifland of Crete,

which rifes in the form of a pyramid S. W. of Candia, and
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lcrves as a land-mark to navigators, who with to anchor in

the harbour of that town. This mountain is covered with

fnow almoit all the year.

IDAAN. See Maroot.
1DACIUS, in Biography, an ancient chronicler, was a

native of Lamego, in Spain, and flourifhed in the lifth cen-

tury. He wrote a chronicle commencing with the lirlt year

of the reign of Theodolius, and ending with the eleventh

of that of Leo, A. D. 467. To him is attributed a table

of Falti Confulares, frequently published. The Chronicle

and Fafli were publifhed with notes by father Sirmond, at

Paris, in 1619.

IDiEI DACTYLI, in Ancient Geography. See DACTYM.
IDANHA a Felha, in Geography, a town of Portugal,

in the province of Beira, near the Spanilh Ellremadura.

N.lat. 39
;

5:'. W. long, (y 48'.

IDEA, 1 ;:-, the image or refemblance of a thing,

which, though not feen, is conceived by the mind. See

Image.
The word is Greek ; Cicero renders it into Latin by ex-

emplar, and e.xemplum ; and Plato himtelt, in icme places by
-3.;:.- itffia. Cicero, in his Topics, alio expreiles it by forma
itndjpecies.

Idea, in Phyjio/ogy, denotes the immediate object of the

mind about which we are employed, when we perceive or

think of any thing ; and this definition of Mr. Locke's is

much lefs exceptionable than that of fome other logicians,

who define" an idea to be a pattern or copy of a thing in the

mind.

Thus, when we look at the fun, we do not fee that lumi-

nary itfelf, but its image, or appearance conveyed to the

foul by the organ of tight ; and this image we call idea.

See Impression and Perception".

The origin of ideas has been a long time difputed among
philofophers. Aritlotle and the Peripatetics maintained that

external objects emit fpecies, images, or forms, which re-

ferable them all around ; and that thefe fpecies, ftriking on

our fenfes, are bv them tranfmitted to the underilanding

and irnpreffed upon it ; and that being material and feniible,

they are rendered intelligible by the active intellect ; and

are at length received bv the paflive. The followers of

Democritus and Epicurus held an opinion, with regard to

flender films of fubtile matter coming from external ob-

jects, timilar to that of Anllotle with relpect to his imma-
terial fpecies or forms. Others are of opinion, that our fouls

have of themfelves the power of producing ideas of things

we would think upon ; and that they are excited to pro-

duce them by the imprefiions which objects make on the

bodv, though thefe imprefiions are not images in any re-

fpedt like the objects that occafioned them. And in this, fay

they, it is, that man is made after the image of God, and

that he partakes of his power ; for as God made all things

out of nothing, and can reduce them to nothing when he

pleafes, ff> man can create as many ideas as he pleales, and
annihilate them when he has done.

Others maintain, that the mind has no occafion for anv

g betide itfelf to perceive objects ; and that, by conli-

dcring itfelf, and its own perfections, it is able to difcovcr

all things that are without. Whiltl Ariflotle thought that

every object of human underilanding enters at firft by the

fenfes. Plato, on the other hand, had a verv mean opinion

of all the knowledge we acquire by the fenfes. According
to him all fcience mult be employed about thefe eternal and
immutable ideas, which exitled before the objects of feme,
and are not liable to any change. In this refpeCt thefe two
philofophers eiTentially differed ; the notion of eternal and

immutable ideas, which Plato borrowed from the Pytha-

gorean
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gorean fchool, was totally rejected by Arillotle, who main-

tained it as a maxim, that there is nothing in the intellect,

which was not at firlt in the fenfes. It feems, however,
probable, that the Pythagoreans and Platonifts agreed with
the Peripatetics in their general theory of perception ; viz.

that the objects of fenfe are perceived only by certain

images, or fhadows of them, let into the mind, as into a

"camera obfeura." The notions of the ancients with re-

gard to the ieat of the foul were very various. But Cnce it

has been difcovered by the improvements in anatomy, that

the nerves are the instruments of perception, and of the fen-

fations accompanying it, and that the nerves ultimately

terminate in the brain, it has been the general opinion of
philofophers that the brain is the feat of the foul, and that the

foul perceives the images that are brought there, and external

things only by means of them. (See Soul.) Many phi-

lofophers, ancient and modern, have employed their inven-

tion to difcover, how we are made to perceive external objects

by our fenfes ; and in their fentiments on this fubject there

feems to be a very general agreement. Plato conceived,

that by our fenfes we perceived merelv the fhadows of things,

and not tilings themfelves ; and his (hadows may very well

reprefent the fpecies and phantafms of the Peripatetic fchool,

and the ideas and impreffions of modern philofophers. Since

the time of Des Cartes, the fhadows of external objects,

called by the ancients fpecies, forms, and phantafms, have

been commonly denominated " ideas," and by Mr. Hume
"impreffions." But all philofophers, from Plato to Mr.
Hume, agree in this, that we do not perceive external ob-

jects immediately, and that the immediate object of per-

ception mult be lome image prefent to the mind.

The ideas by which we perceive external objects are faid

by fome to be the ideas of the Deity ; whilft it has been

more generally thought that every man's ideas are proper

to himfelf, and are either in his mind or in his " fenforium,''

where the mind is immediately prefent. The former is the

theory of Malebranche. This theory feems to have fome

affinity with the Platonic notion of ideas, adopted with

fome modification by the philofophers of the Alexandrian

fchool, commonly called the latter Platonifts ; but it is not

the fame. It does not appear that either Plato or the latter

Platonifts, or St. Auguftine, or the Myitics, who feem to

have inclined to the tenets of the Alexandrian fchool, thought

that we perceive the objects of fenfe in the divine ideas.

The theory, therefore, is properly the invention of Male-

branche himfelf. According to his ftatement, the foul is

united with a Being poffefled of all perfection, who has in

himfelf the ideas of all created beings. The Deity, then,

being always prefent to our minds in a more intimate man-
ner than any other being, may, upon occafion of the im-

preffions made upon our bodies, difcover to us, as far as he

thinks proper, and according to fixed laws, his own ideas

of the object ; and thus we fee all things in God, or in the

divine ideas. Malebranche, however, diftinguifhes more

accurately than any philofopher had done before, the ob-

iects which we perceive from the fenfations in our own minds,

which, by the laws of nature, always accompany the per-

ception of the object. Although, he fays, we fee all fen-

fible and material things in God, yet we have not our fenfa-

tions in him when we perceive any fenlible object ; in our

perception are included both a fenfation and a pure idea.

The fenfation is a modification of the foul, and it is caufed

in us by God ; but as to the idea, joined with fenfation, it

is in God, and it is in him that we fee it. The fyftem of

Malebranche, it is plain, leaves no evidence of the exiftence

of a material world, from what we perceive by our fenfes
;

for the divine ideas, which arc the objects immediately per-

ceived, were the fame before the world was created, flf

candidly admits this confequence of his opinion ; and refts

the complete evidence which we have of the exiftence of

matter upon the authority of revelation.

Mr. Norris, an Englilh divine, efpoufed the fyftem of
Malebranche, in his " Eftay towards the Theory of the Ideal

or Intellectual World," publifhed in two volumes 8vo.,

1 701. This lyftem was alfo adopted by many devout peo-
ple of both iexes in France. It was oppofed by S'Grave-
fande in his " Introduction a la Philofophie,'' and par-

ticularly examined and refuted by Mr. Locke in a fmall

tract which may be found in his " Potthumous Works."
See alfo Berkeley's Dialogues, 2d edit. p. 257, &c. But
the molt formidable antagonilt of Malebranche was his own
countryman, Antony Arnauld, an acute writer in favour of
the Janfenifts. (Sec his article.) In the year 1683 he
publifhed his book of " True and Falfe Ideas,'' in oppo-
lition to the fyftem of Malebranche. Arnauld maintains,

that ideas are modifications of our minds ; and finding no
other modification of the human mind which can be called the

idea of an external object, he fays it is only another word
for perception. Ideas, conlidered as certain reprefentative

images, by which external objects are perceived exifting

either in the human or divine mind, are, according to Ar-
nauld, mere chimeras, fictions of philofophers ; there are
no fuch beings in nature ; and therefore, he fays, it is to no
purpofe to inquire, whether they are in the divine or in the

human mind. The only true and real ideas are our per-
ceptions, which are acknowledged by all philofophers, and by
Malebranche himfelf, to be acts or modifications of our own
minds. Arnauld, however, did not totally deny the exift-

ence of ideas in the philofophical fenfe of that word, nor
adopt the notion of the vulgar, who acknowledge no object

of perception but the external object. He formally main-
tains, that the modes of expreffion common among philo-

fophers, lis. " that we perceive not things immediately
;

that like ideas of them are the objects of our thoughts;
and that it is in the idea of every thing that we perceive its

properties," are not to be rejected, but are true when
rightly underilood. By endeavouring to reconcile thefe

expreliions to his own definition of ideas, he embarraffed

himfelf and his fubject.

The common theory of ideas is in general, as we have

already ftated, that we perceive external objects by certain

images which are in our minds, or in the fenforium to

which the mind is immediately prefent. Thefe images have

been varioufly denominated. Since the time of Des Cartes

they have been called ideas. The Cartefians divided our
ideas into three claffes ; thofe of fenfation, of imagination, and
of pure intellection. Of the objects of fenfation and ima-

gination, they thought the images are in the brain, but of
objects that are incorporeal, the images are in the under-

llanding, or pure intellect:. Mr. Locke, taking the term
idea in the lame fenfe with Des Cartes, divides ideas into

thofe of fenfation and thofe of reflection ; meaning, by
the firft, the ideas of all corporeal objects, whether per-

ceived, remembered, or imagined ; by the iecond, the ideas of

the powers and operations of our own minds. What Mr.
Locke calls ideas, Mr. Hume divides into two diftinct kinds,

"impreffions" and "ideas." The difference between thefe,

he fays, confifts in the degrees of force and livelinefs with

which they ftrike upon the mind. Under impreffions he

comprehends all our fenfations, paffions, and emotions, as

they make their firft appearance in the foul. By ideas

he means the faint images of thefe in thinking and reafon-

ing. Dr. Hartley gives the fame meaning to ideas as Mr.
Hume does, and what Mr. Hume calls impreffions he calls

4 K 2 fenfations,
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trnfations, conceiving our fenfations to be occafioned by
vibrations of the infinitefinial particles of the brain, and ideas

by miniature vibrations, or vibratuncles.

Des Cartes, wlio contributed to overturn the Peripatetic

fyftem and the authority of Ariilotle, took it for granted, as

other philosophers had done before him, that he did not per-

ceive external objects therofelves, but certain images of them
in his mind called ideas, and hence it is faid he was led to

doubt the report of his fenfes without collateral proof of

their veracity. The imprefljons made upon our organs,

nerves, and brain, could be nothing, according to his philo-

fopliy, but various modifications of extenliou, figure, an i

motion. There could be nothing in the brain like found or

colour, taile or fmell, heat or cold : thefe are fenfations in

the mind, which, by the laws of the union of foul and bod'-,

are raited on oecafion of certain traces in the brain ; and al-

though he gives the name of ideas to thofe traces in the

brain, he does not think it necelTary thev mould be per-

fectly like to the tilings which they reprefent, any more
than that words or iigns fhould refemble the things they

iignify. But he adds, that we may follow the received

opinion as far as pofliblc, and may allow a flight refern-

bianee. As to the place of thofe ideas or images of exter-

nal objects, which are the immediate objects of perception,

lie fometimes refers them to the brain, not only when they

are perceived, but when they are remembered or imagined,

and this has been held to be the Cartefian doctrine ; vet

he fometimes fays, that we are not to conceive the images

or traces in the brain to be perceived, as if there were eyes

iu the brain ; but thefe traces are only occafions on which,

by the laws of the union of the foul and body, ideas are

excited in the mind ; and therefore it is not neceflary that

there (hould be an exact refernblance between the traces and

the things reprefented by them. Des Cartes, it is well

known, made the effence of the foul to confift in thought :

he would not allow it to be an unknown fomething that

had the power of thinking ; it cannot therefore be with-

out thought : and as he conceived there can be no thought
without ideas, the foul mull have had ideas in its fnft

formation, which, of coniequence, are innate. See Carte-
sian Philofophy.

Mr. Locke produced a revolution in the modes of think-

ing among metaphysicians by his celebrated " Effny on the

Human UnderUanding,'' a work, which brought men to

think with precilion on the philofophy of the human mind,

an I wh:ch contributed at the lame time to infpire them
with that candour and love of truth, which are the ge-

1 u'ne fpirit of philofophy. Locke and Des Cartes differed

concerning the origin of our ideas. Des Cartes thought
that fame of them were innate ; but he demon il rated that

all our ideas are owing to our fenfes ; and that all innate,

created, and factitious ideas, are mere chimeras.

Our mind, lie (hews, has not abiolutely any ideas befides

thofe prefented to it by the fenfes, and thofe which it forms

by its own operations on thofe others which the fenfes fur-

iiilh ; «o that a man, deftitute of one of his fenfes, would
never have any idea belonging to that fenfe ; and, fuppofmg
him deftitute of all the fenfes, he would never have any
jdea at all ; external objects having no other way of pro-

ducing ideas in him, but by means of fenfation, he would
Lave no ideas, not even of reflection ; becaufe, in want-

ing all fenfation, he wants that which would excite in him
the operations of his mind, which are the objects of his

reflection.

it is plain, therefore, there is no innate idea ; no general

truth, or hrlt principle, inherent in the foul, and created

with it ; no immediate obect of the mind, before it had

perceived external obje&s by means of the fenfes, and re-
fleeted on that perception. Thofe ideas only feem to-

be innate, becaufe we find we have them as foon as we
come to the ufe of reafon ; but thev are, in effect, what
we formed from the ideas with which ' the mind was infen-
fibly filled by the fenfes. Thus, when the mind is em-
ployed about feniible objects, it comes by the ideas of bit-
ter, fweet, yellow, hard, &c. which we call fenfation ; and,
when employed about its own operations perceiving and
reflecting on them, as employed about the ideas before
got by fenfation, we get the ideas of perception, thinking,
doubling, willing, &c. which are called inward fenfation,
or rtfleSion ; and thefe two, ib. external material things,
as the objects of fenfation, and the operations of our own
minds, as the objects of reflection, are the only originals
'whence all our ideas have their rife. When we have con-
sidered thefe, and their feveral modes and combinations, we
(hall and, that they contain our whole flock of ideas, info-
much that the underftanding does not feem to have the
lead, glimmering of any ideas, that it did not receive from

thofe fources.

And thus far the mind appears merely paflive, as not
having it in its power to choofe whether it' will have thefe
firft beginnings, or materials of knowledge, or not. For
the objects of fenfe will obtrude their ideas upon the mind

;

and the operations of the mind will not let us be without
fome (however obfeure) notion of them.

Mr. Locke afcribes likewife to the mind the power of
compounding its Ample ideas into complex ones of various
forms ; of repeating them, and adding the repetitions to-
gether

; of dividing and claffing them; of comparing them,
and from that eomparifon, of forming the ideas of their re-
lation ; nay, of forming a general idea of a fpecies or ge-
nus, by taking from the idea of an individual every thino- by
which it is diftinguifhed from other individuals of the lfind,
till at laft it becomes an abftract: general idea, common to
all the individuals of the kind. (See Abstraction.) For
the ideas which we have of the different qualicies of bodies,
according to Locke, we refer to the article Quality.

From the fyftem of Mr. Locke and of other philofophers,
who confidered ideas as the immediate objects of all thought,
the ingenious biihop Berkeley (fee his article) inferred, and
undertook to demonilrate, that there is no fnch thing as
matter in the univerfe, but that all which it contains may
be reduced to mind, and ideas in the mind. " It is evi-
dent," fays he in the firft fentence of his " Principles of
Knowledge, Sec." " to any one who takes a furvey of the-
ohjefts of human knowledge, that they are cither ideas actu-
ally imprinted on the fenfes ; or fuch as arc perceived, by-

attending to the paffions and operations of the mind ; or
lallly, ideas formed by help of memory and imagination,
cither compounding, dividing, or barely representing thofe
originally perceived in the forefaid ways'." See EXISTENCE
and Matter.

Berkeley's fyftem was adopted by Mr; Arthur Collier,
rector of Langfcrd Magna, near Sarurm in "Wiltfllire, who
publilhed a book in 1713, which he called " Clavis Univer-
falis, or a New Enquiry after Truth ; being a demonitratiorc
of the non-exiflenee or impoffibility of an external world.''
Biihop Berkeley has widely deviated from the common fyf-
tem with regard to ideas, dilbngiiiihing between ideas and
notions. He fpecifies two kinds of ideas, thofe of fenfe
and thofe of imagination. « The ideas imprinted on the
fenfes by the .-'• uthor t f Nature," he fays, '-'are called real
things ; and thole excited in the imagination, being lefs re-
gular, vivid, and conftant,' are more properly termed ideas,
or images of things, which they copy and reprefent. But

ttiea
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&en our fenfations, be they never fo vivid and di.tinct, are

u.:verthe! that is, tliey exill in tl.e mind, or are

perceived by it as truly as the ideas of its own framing.
The ideas of ienfe are allowed to have more reality in them ;

that is, to be more itrong, orderly, and coherent, than the

creatures of the mind. Phey are alio lefs dependent on the

fpirit, or thinking fubftance which perceives them, in that

they are excited by the will of another, and more powerful
fpirit ; y y are ideas ; and certainly no idea, whe-
ther faint or ftrong, can cxilt, otherwife than in a mind per-

ceiving it." Prir.c. J 33.
By the ideas of lenle, the author means the fenfations we

have by means of our fenfes ; concerning which, fee Sen-
sation. The ideas of imagination, according to Berke-
ley, are more properly termed ideas, or images of

things ; or in other words, the images of onr fenfations.

With regard to thefe it is obferved by Dr. Reid, that they

are not fenfations ; and that there is no diltinction between

thofe ideas of imagination and notions, which Berkeley f;>vs

are not ideas ; bu: they letm to Dr. Reid perfectly to coincide.

.S^e Notion.
The opinion of Leibnitz, concerning the origin of ideas,

feems fome affinity with innate ideas. He aJferts

the foul to be limple, and without parts or composition ;

x he concludes that no created thing can aft internally

upon it, but that all the changes it undergoes depend upon
fome internal pnnc: r

God has formed every foul, fo as to have different percep-

tions ; fome diltinct, many confufed ; and a great number
fo obfeure, as hardly to be perceived. All thefe ideas toge-

ther reprefent the univerfe ; underAauding by this termevery

thing that has been, is, or mail be. According to the

different relations that each particular foul has with the

univerfe, fome of its ideas are di.tinct, and diitinctly repre-

fent a certain part of the univerfe. The foundation of this

opinion is, that as each part of the univerfe, diilinctly repre-

fented, has a neceflary relation with every thing that exiits,

with every t has been, or ihall be, all things being

connected, fo that the one is the confequence of another ;

in like manner, the reprelentation of a certain part of the

univerfe iias a : and inseparable relation to the repre-

fentation of the whole.

From whence it follows, that all diltinct perceptions of

the foul being 1 1 with the ideas of ail other things,

thefe mutt Iikewife be in the foul, though obfcurely. In

this fenfe Mr. Leibnitz afferted, that the foul is the mirror

of the univerfe. Now all things that happen in the univerfe,

fucceed each other according to certain laws. In like

manner in the foul, ideas become fucceflively diltinct ac-

corc . . her laws; which, though they have a relation

to the former, are yet confiftent with the nature of intel-

ligence.

in-.an fouls have the Game i-.ing the ideas of

each individual . ely. But di.tinct ideas are not the

fame in each ; thefe depending upon the inch each

foul has to die univerfe ; and this relation is different, ac-

cordi hich God has pleafed to aflign to

each. This feems a fair representation of Mr. Leibnitz's

_; to the origin of ideas ; upon which we may
1 k it the tion of this fyftem is, that all the parts

of tbeuni butto make juft

c -opofition, the c

fuch, that thin 5 couriered in themfelves, no one

t 5 can be Puppofed, with at ail others being to

1 that the idea of a:

;h there mould b g to cur

; . .: be cent...

If fuch a connection took place, what is fitppofed con.

cerning obfeure ideas would be true in a certain fenfe ; to

wit, that it might be faid, that a man who has a diilindt idei

of a triangle, has thereby obfeure ideas of all the properties

of this figure, becaufe of the necefTary connection between
thefe lalt ideas and the former.

But no fnch connection betveen ideas fucceeding each

other in the foul is perceiveable. For if palling from a dark
place to one that is enlightened, I thereby fuddenly acquire

the ideas of feveral objects, never before feen, it docs not

appear that the previous perception of darknels mull necef-

farily lead me to thefe new ideas.

According to this fyitem, all our perceptions of external

objects would be the fame, though external things had never

exifted ; Our perception of them would continue, al-

though, by the power of God, they (hou'd be this mo-
ment annihilated. We do not perceive external things be-

caufe they exift, but becaufe the loul was originally fo co:i-

lfituted as to produce in itfelf all its fucceffive changes,

and all its fucceffive perceptions, independently of the ex-
ternal objects.

Thefe and other difficulties may be urged againft Mr.
Leibnitz's fyitem. See Leibnitztan PbUo/bf
The ingenious Mr. Harris feems to coniide-r all our ideas

as innate ; originally impreffed on our minds bv the Deity,
and only awakened or called forth by the prefence of exter-

nal objects. Ideas, he fays, are of the effence of mind, and,

therefore, having no relation to corporeal things, cannot be
produced by them. But this takes for granted a principle

which is contrary to all appearance ; -viz. that the mind is

nf fuch a nature as that it can have no poffible connection

with matter, or be properly affected by it. Whatever be
the nature of the thinking principle, it feems agreeable to

fact and univerfal experience to conclude, that it is capable

of being affected, either by naturaloperation or in confequence

of an eltablilhed law, by external objects; and that its per-

ceptions correfpond to the ftate of the corporeal fyftemj

Befides, Mr. Harris allows that fenfible objects have a na-
'

tural power of awakening ideas ; and why may they not

have a natural power of originallv exciting them in the fame

ir.ir.d : Mr. Harris farther argues, that i.i> hypothefis i* ne-

ceffary te account for the identity of the ideas of drfferent

minds, which could not be explained, if they were only gene-

rated from fenfible objects, which are fluctuating and vari-

able. But it maybe replied, that there is an equal identity

or diveriity in external objects, as there is in our ideas of

them ; and the correfpondenec between both is lo ilrict, as

to afford a fufficieut proof, ths I itfeas have this origin,

and no other. This ingenious writer fuppofes alfo, that

the mental origin of our ideas is neceflary to account for the

correfpondence fublilting between the ideas ot the divine

mind and thofe of our's, and confequently to the commu-
nication between him and us. If fenfation were the only

fource of our ideas, this argument would have confiderable

force ; but the contrary appears to be the fact, even upon
fyftera of Mr. Locke, and will be more particularly

liluftrated in the fequel of this article. See Hermes, p. :

394, &c. 399, &c. and Prieftley's Examination of 1 r,

Reid's Inquiry, S:c p. 334, &c.

According to Mr. Hume's fyllem, all perceptions are

r irr.preflions or ideas, comprehending under the firll .1

our fenfations, pafltons, and emotions, and under the fecond,

the faint images of thefe, when we re;r.ember or imagine

them ; and it is not pofiible for us fo much as to conce ve

anv thing fpecitica'iy different from ideas and iuipreflioos ;

andfince alt ideas are copied from imprefilons, we can there-

have no idea or conception of any thing of uLich we
liu\.e
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have not received an impreffion. No man can have any idea affections, but neceffary truth. Antecedently to thefe, what-'

of power or enero-y, becaufe he has never received any im- ever other ideas we may be furnifhed with, nothing is under-

preffion of it ; and for the fame reafon no man can have any flood ; whatever feeds or fubjects of knowledge may be in

idea of felf. What we call a body is only a bundle of the mind, nothing is known. Price's Review, &c. of Mo-

fenfations ; and what we call a mind, is nothing but a bundle rals, feci. 2 and 3.

or collection of different perceptions, or of thoughts, paf- The fyftem of Mr. Locke, with regard to the origin of

fiohs and emotions, which fucceed each other with incon- our ideas, has been lately attacked with confidcrable force of

ceivable rapidity, and are in a perpetual flux and movement, argument as well as conlidence by Dr. Reid and others ; and

without any fubjeft. There is properly, fays Mr. Hume,

no Gmplicity in the mind at one time, nor identity at differ-

ent times, whatever natural propenlion we may have to ima-

gine that fimplicity and identity. They are the fucceffiye

perceptions only that oonftitute the mind ; fp that there is

nothing in the univerfe but impreffions and ideas ; all poffible

perceptions being comprehended in thofe two eludes. Con-

fequently, this philofophy, excluding body and mind, admits

of no exiftence whatfoever, not even of a percipient being

to be the fubjett of thefe perceptions.

Dr. Price, in his " Inquiry into the Original of our

Ideas," has taken occafion to remark, that the fyftem of Mr.

Locke, which afcribes all our ideas to fenfation and reflec-

tion, is materially defective ; for, if by fenfation we under-

Hand the effects arilino- from the impreffions made on our object contemplated by the mind,

minds by external objects, and by reflection the notice

which the mind takes of its own operations, it will be 1m-

poffible to derive fome of the moll important of our ideas from

them. This excellent reafoner obferves, that the power within

ns that underllands, the intuition of the mind, or the faculty

in it that difcerns truth, that views, compares, and judges

of all ideas and things, is a fpring of new hmple ideas, or

original, primary, and uncompounded perceptions of the

mind. To this fource he refers our ideas of the impenetra-

bility and vis inertia: of matter, fubilance, duration, fpace, in-

finity, neceflity, contingency, poflibility, impofiibility, power,

caufation, &c. all our abilract ideas (fee Abstraction),

and alio our ideas of moral right and wrong, and of moral

obligation. It is, he fays, of the effence of thefe ideas to

imply fomething true or falfe of an object, and that they by

no means denote the manner in which we are affected by it

:

fo that they cannot, with any propriety, be referred to that

part of our conftitution, which has been dilUnguiihed by the

appellation of fenfe. Accordingly, our ideas may be divided,

lirll, into thofe implying nothing real without the mind, or

nothing real and true, belides its own affections and paffions
;

to which clafs we may refer the immediate effects of impref-

fions on the bodily fenfes, without fuppoling any previous

ideas, as all taltes, fmells, colours, &c. and thole that arife

upon occafion only of other ideas ; as the effects in us of

confidering order, happinefs, the beauties of poetry, painting,

6cc. Secondly, into thofe which are images of fomething

diftinct from fenfation, or which imply real, independent

exiltence and truth ; which may be fubdivided into fuch as

denote the real properties of external objects, and the actions

and paffions of the mind ; and thofe which are derived imme-

diately from intelligence. By the notices conveyed to the

mind through the organs of the body, or its obfervation of

the neceffary attendants and concomitants of certain fenfa-

tions and impreffions, it perceives the figure, extenfion, mo-

tion, and other primary qualities of material lubllances ; by-

contemplating itfelf, it perceives the properties of fpiritual

fubllances, volition, confeioufnefs, memory, &c. To all

thefe ideas it is effenlial that they have real, certain, inva-

riable archetypes, actually exifting, to which they are re-

ferred, and to which they are conformable. Thefe ideas

again become objects or archetypes to the intellective faculty

it has been charged with being the foundation of univerfal

fcepticifm.

Dr. Reid fuggefts that Mr. Locke has been fometimes

milled by the ambiguity of the word idea, which he often

ufes in different fenfes. In common life this word lias two
meanings, viz. a popular and a philofophical. In the po-

pular meaning, to have an idea of any thing, iignifies nothing

more than to think of it. But philofophers, ancient and

modern, have maintained, that the operations of the mind,

like the tools of an artificer, can only be employed upon

objects that are prefent, in the mind, or in the brain, where

the mind is fuppofed to reiide. Therefore, objects that are

dillant in time or place, mull have a reprefentative in the

mind, or in the brain ; fome image or picture, which is the

This of late has been

called an idea, and every thought is conceived to have an

idea of its object. Hence it has happened, that philofophers

have been apt to confound the operation of the mind in

thinking with the idea or object of thought, which is fup-

pofed to be its inleparable concomitant. Thought, and the

object of thought, however, are different things, and ought

to be diftinguifhed.

Mr. Locke is charged with ufing the word idea, without

any intimation of the ambiguity of the word, fometimes to fig-

nify thought, or the operation of the mind in thinking, and

fometimes to iignify thofe internal objects of thought which
philoiophers luppofe ; and this, it is apprehended, is the

true fource of leveral paradoxical opinions that occur in his

excellent work. In explaining this word, Mr. Locke fays

that he ufes it for whatever is meant by phantafm, notion,

fpecies ; fo that we have here three fynonyms for the word
idea. The firll and laft are very proper to exprels the phi-

lofophical meaning of the word, being terms of art in the

Peripatetic philolophy, and lignifying images of external

things in the mind, which, according to that philolophy,

are objects of thought. But the word notion is a word in

common language, whofe meaning agrees exactly with the

popular, but not with the philofophical, meaning of the

word idea. The frequent ule of the word in thele two
fenfes is the caule of confulion and of mifapprehenfion in the

reader. Belides, there is a third fenfe in which he ufes the

word, and that is to denote objects of thought that are not in

the mind, but external. Thus we fee, that the word has

three different meanings in the " Effay ;" and the author

feems to have ufed it fometimes in one, and fometimes in

another, without being aware of any change in the meaning.

The reader fiides ealily into the fame fallacy.

Dr. Reid objects to every fyftem which fuppofes

that the mind receives images of things from without, by
means of the fenles, becaufe feniations bear no refemblance

to bodies or any of their qualities. With regard to exten-

fion, figure, motion, &c. he lavs, if they are not ideas of

fenfation, nor like to any fenfation, then the ideal fyftem is

a rope of fand, and all the laboured arguments of the fcep-

tical philofophy againll a material world, and againil the

exiftence of every thing but impreffions and ideas, proceed
upon a falfe hypothefis. To this objection it has been re-

from whence arifes a new fet of ideas, which are the percep- plied, that ideas are only, in a figurative fenfe, the images

tions of this faculty, and reprefent not the mind's own of external things ; that certain impreffions are conveyed to

the
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the mind by means of the organs of fenfe, and their corre-

fponding nerves, between which, and the fenfations exifting

in the mind, there is a real and necelTary, though at prefetit

an unknown connection ; and that the fame reafoning would
lead him to deny, that founds are produced by bodies ftrik-

ing again !l one another, becaufe he can perceive no proper
refemblance between the caufe and the effect.

Dr. Reid farther objects to the notion generally received

among philofophers, that the images of external objects are

conveyed by the organs of fenfe to the brain, and there per-

ceived by the mind. But from this objection it might be in-

ferred, that the whole fyftem of our fenfes, nerves, and brain,

is of no real ufe whatever ; becaufe it is impofhble to fay

how they act upon the mind, or the mind upon them.

It is alfo objected, that Mr. Locke's divifion of ideas

into thofe of fenfation, and thofe of reflection, is contrary

to all the rules of logic ; becaufe the fecond member of the

divilion includes the firll. For can we, fays he, form clear

and juft notions of our fenfations any other way than bv re-

flection ? Senfation is an operation of the mind of which
we are confcious, and we get the notion of it by reflect-

ing upon that which we are confcious of. In like

manner, doubting and believing are operations of the

mind, whereof we are confcious, and we get the notion

of them by reflecting upon what we are confcious of.

The ideas of fenfation, therefore, are ideas of reflec-

tion, as much as the ideas of doubting or believing, or any
other idea whatfoever. But it has been alleged, that the

author confounds the ideas of fenfation with the idea offen-

fation itfelf, which is, without doubt, of the fame clafs with

the ideas of doubting, Sec. as Mr. Locke would have allowed.

But the ideas belonging to the clafs of fenfation do not re-

quire any fcientifical knowledge of that power, or any

reflection upon it. If this were the cafe, brute animals,

having no proper ideas of reflection, could have no ideas of

fenfation ; and the cafe would be the fame with the bulk of

mankind. In another place, Dr. Reid acknowledges, that

human beings may have ideas of mere fenfation fome time

before they difcover any power of reflection, and that this

power may difcover itfelf, and come into exercife afterwards.

Againft the philofophical opinion of the " Effay" and its

advocates, Dr. Reid funis up his objections in the following

reflections, which we fliall briefly mention, without any fur-

ther detail, which our limits will not allow. I . This opi-

nion is directly contrary to the univerfal fenfe of men who
have not been inftructed in philofophy. 2. The authors

who have treated of ideas have generally taken their exiftence

for granted, as a thing that could not be called in queftion
;

and Inch arguments as they have mentioned incidentally, in

order to prove it, feem too weak to fupport the conclusion.

3. Philofophers, notwithstanding their unanimity as to the

existence of ideas, hardly agree in any one thing elle concern-

ing them. If ideas be not a mere fiction, they mult be, of

all objects of human knowledge, the things we have belt

accefs to know, and to be acquainted with
;
yet there is

nothing about which men differ lo much. 4. Ideas do not

make any of the operations of the mind to be better under-

ftood, although it was probably with that view that they

have been iirit invented, and afterwards fo generally received.

^. The natural and neceffarv confequences of thio theory

funiilh a juft prejudice againft it to every man who pays a

due regard to the common fenfe of mankind.

Reid farther obferves, that, according to Mr. Locke's

fyftem, ideas being the only objects of thought, and having

no exiftence but when we are confcious of them, it necef-

farily follows, that there is no object of our thought which

can have a continued and permanent exiftence. Body and

fpirit, caufe and effect., time and fpaee, to which we were
wont to afcribe an exiftence independent of our thought,

are all turned out of exiftence by this fhort dilemma. Either

thefe things are ideas of fenfation or reflection, or they

are not : if they are ideas of fenfation or reflection, they can

have no exiftence but when we arc confcious of them : it

they are not ideas of fenfation or reflection, they are words
without any meaning. To which we fliall only reply, that

we have the fame reafon to believe, that mind exiits as that

body exiits ; lince it is only by that name that we dittinguifh

the lubject of certain powers or properties ot which we
are confcious, as perception, memory, will, &c. and we have

juft the fame reafon to believe the identity of an idea as

that of any external body, or that of our own minds.

Dr. Beattie, Dr. Ofwald, and others, have purfued and

extended the fame kind of reafoning againft the principles of

Mr. Locke ; and alleged, that Berkeley's reafoning againft

the exiftence of a material world, and Hume's reafoning

againft the exiftence both of foul and body, are deduced
from Locke's Effav, and the Principia of Des Cartes. For
an account of Berkeley's fyftem, fee Absthaction", Body,
and Existence.

In oppofition to this fyftem, Dr. Reid, and thofe who
have adopted his theory, have recurred to certain inftin&ive

principles ; alleging, that our perceptions neceffarily imply

the belief of the prefent exiftence of external objects ; and

that the real, feparate, and independent exiftence of matter

is believed, not becaufe it can be proved by argument, but
becaufe the conftitution of our nature is fuch, that we mull
believe it ; and that we cannot in our own minds feparate

the belief of external objects from our fenfations. However,
it has been urged by an ingenious writer, that Mr. Locke's
doctrine is not fo favourable to Mr. Berkeley's theory as

Dr. Reid's ; and that a fyftem which afcribes our primary

mental operations to mere conftitution and feeling, is more
favourable to fcepticifm than that in the room of which it

is fubltituted.

Thofe who wilh to be farther acquainted with the con-

troverfy relating to the nature and origin of our ideas, mult

be referred to Hume's Treatife of Human Nature, vol. i.

p. 123, &c. 282, &c. 434, &c. Reid's Inquiry into the

Human Mind, paflim. Effays on the Intellectual Powers of

Man, Eff. ii. Beattie's Effay on Truth, part ii. chap. 2.

Prieltley's Examination of Reid, Beattie, &c. paflim. See

Common Sense.
For an account of Dr. Hartley's fyftem of the generation

of our ideas, fee Association, Vibration", and Vtbra-
tiuncle.
The term idea has, by Mr. Locke, been extended to every-

thing we know or have any notion of, any thing about which

the mind is employed in thinking. But this extenfive ufe of

the term idea is thought improper by a very ingenious and

acute writer, who obferves, that we may be faid to have

fome knowledge or notion of our own minds, of fpirits and

active beings, whereof in a ftrict lenfe we have not ideas.

In like manner, we know and have a notion of relations be-

tween things or ideas, which relations are diftinct from the

ideas or things related, inafmuch as the latter may be per-

ceived by us, without our perceiving the former. The fame

author elfewhere obferves, that by mind, fpirit, foul, orfIf

he does not denote any one of his ideas, but a thing entirely

diftinct from them ; wherein they exift, or, which is the

fame thing, whereby they are perceived ; for the exiftence

of an idea confifts, as he fays, in being perceived. He alfo

obferves, the word thing, or being, is the moll general name
of all, and comprehends under it two kinds entirely diftinct

and heterogeneous; having nothing common but the name,

to
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to wit. [p'ir'tts and ideas. And in another part of his treatife,

he exprdTsly affirms, there can be no idea formed of a foul

or fpirit. Berkeley's Princ. of Human Knowledge, § 2.

27. S9. 142
Another author has alfo blamed Mr. Locke for con-

founding ideas and notions. He obferves, that by idea,

according to the common and mod ufual fignification of the

word, is meant the image, picture, or reprefentation in the

mind of a fenfible appearance, or of an object which hath

before been perceived by fenfc. To which fenfible appear-

ance therefore the idea neceflarily refers, for whatever is

in it, or upon any account can be afcribed to it ; and it

ferves, cr is made ufe of in its Head, for the mind to con-

template or employ itfelf about in thinking, at fuch time

when the object it reprefents is not immediately perceived,

as in the act of fenfe. Vide p. ior, 106 of a book, intitled-

«' Two Diirertations concerning Senfe and the Imagination,

with an EfTay on Confcioufnefs." Lond. 1728. Svo.

This author farther aflerts, in oopofition to Mr. Locke,

that the perception of an idea is not an aft of the under-

loading. He urges, that an idea, by Mr. Locke's own ac-

count of it, is an object, or fomething perceived, and about

which the mind is employed in thinking. Wherefore if

perception (fuppofe), which is an operation or act of the

mind, mould itfelf be conlidered as an idea (and under this

very title Mr. Locke treats of perception), then one idea

would be the object of another idea, and fo there would be

an idea of an idea, or an object of an object ; and one idea

would perceive another idea, which there is no making any

tulerable fenfe of. And indeed in explaining or declaring

the operation of any faculty, to give it the fame name and

appellation with the object itfelf about which it is employed,

and which there is a necelfity of coniidering, in order to fet

forth the particular quality and nature of the operation, and

the precife manner of its concerning and having to do with

the object, feems very inconliitent with fuch a purpofe or

defign.

This author has been very elaborate in proving and en-

forcing the diftinction between notions and ideas. In another

treatife he obferves, that Mr. Locke, in his Eflay on Human
Underllanding, takes no notice of rational notions, and

thereby has not only given a partial an"d imperfect account

of his fu'-ject, but made an unjuit and unfair reprefentation

of it Vide an EfTay concerning Rational Notions, printed

at London, 1723.
That fome confufion may have arifen from giving the

fame name to thete heterogeneous things, cannot be quef-

tioned. However. Mr. Locke is, in this refpedt, no more
guilty than Malebranche and the Cartelians, who ufe the

term idea in the fame extenfive lenfe with him, and from
whom, indeed, he feems to have taken it. But then the Car-

telians feem to have been more folicitous to dittinguilh be-

tween the ideas of the imagination, and thofe of the intellect,

underflanding, or de I e/pril pur, as they fometimes exprefs

themfelves, and have thereby guarded againlt the incon-

veniences arifmg from the too general iignilication of the

term idea. See Notiov.
Ideas, according to Mr. Locke, are divided intoJimpk

and complex.

Ideas,Jlmple, include all thofe which come into the mind

by fenfation ; and though the qualities of bodies that affect,

our fenfes, are in the things ihemfelves fo mixed and united,

that there is no feparation b.tween them, yet the ideas they

produce in the mind are fimple and unmixed. Again, fome

of thefe ideas we acqu're purely by means of one fenfe ;

as the ideas of colours, onl by the eye ; of founds by the

ear; of heat by the tou h, <5.c. Cthe.- ideas we gain by

feveral fenfes, as of fpace, extenfion, figure, reft, motion,

&c. for thefe hnve their effect both on the fight and the

touch. Others, again, are had from reflection only ; fuch

as thofe of perception and willing. There are other fimple:

ideas, again, formed in the mind both by fenfation ar.d

reflection jointly, as thofe of pleafure, pain, power, exig-

ence, unity, fucceffion, &c. And fome of thefe kinds of

ideas are all, or at lead the moft confiderable, of thofe fimple

ideas which the mind hath, and out of which is made all its

other knowledge.

The better to comprehend the nature of fimple ideas, it

will be convenient to diitinguifh between them, as they are

ideas of prrceptions in our minds, and as they are modifica-

tions of the bodies that canfe fuch perceptions in us, that

we may not think, as is ufually done, that they are exactly

the images and refembhnces of forr.ething inherent in the

object ; for molt of thofe of fenfation are in the mind no

more the likenefs of any thing exitling without us, than the

names that itand for them are the likenefs of the ideas.

But here the qualities of bodies which produce thofe idea3

in our minds, are to be diltinguifhed into primary and f.-

condary. Primary qualities are fuch as are utterly infepa-

rable from the body, in wnat flate foever it be, and fuch

as our fenfes conftantly find in every particle of matter;

which are folidity, extenfion, figure, mobility, and the like-

Secondary qualities are fuch, as are, in reality, nothing in

objects themfelves, but only powers to produce various fen-

fations in us, by means of their primary qualities: that i ,

by the figure, bulk, texture, &c. of their particles, as co-

lours, founds, tafte, &c.

Now the ideas of primary qualities are, in fome fenfe,

refemblances of them, and their patterns do really exift in

the bodies themfelves ; but the ideas produced in us by thofe

fecondary qualities have no refemblance ofthem at all. There
is nothing like our ideas exilling in the bodies themfelves

that occafion them : they are, in the bodies we denominate

from them, onlv a power to produce thofe fenfations in us ;

and what is fweet, warm, blue, &c. in tiie idea, is no more
than the bulk, figure, and motion of the particles of the

bodies themfelves, which we call fo. See Quality.
The mind has feveral faculties for managing thefe fimple

ideas, which are worthy of notice : as, 1. That of difecrn-

ing juftly, and dillinguifhing rightly, between one and an-

other ; in which confiils the accuracy of judgment.

2. That of comparing them one with another, in refpeft

of extent, degree, time, place, or any other circumitances

of relation or dependence, one on another.

3. That of compounding, or putting together, the fimple

ideas received by fenfation and reflection, in order to make
complex ones.

4. Children, by repeated fenfations, having got feme ideas

fixed in their memories, by degrees learn the ufe of figns,

and when they can fpeak articulately, they make ufe of
words to fignify their ideas to others.

Hence, the ufe of words being to (land as outward marks
of our internal ideas, and thofe ideas being taken frcm
particular things, if every particular idea that we take in

fhould have a particular name affixed to it, names would
become endlefs. To prevent this inconvenience, the mind
has another faculty, whereby it can make the particular

ideas received from fuch objefts become general ; which is

done by confidering them as they are in the mind, fuch
appearances, feparate from all other exigences, and cir-

cumftances of exiftence, as time, place, ar.d other conco-
mitant ideas ; and this is calk aSion, whereby ideas,

taken from particular things, become general reprefentativea

cf all of that kind, and their names-, general names ap-

4 plicable
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plicable to whatever exifts conformable to fncli abftract

ideas. Thus, the fame colour being obferved to-day in

chalk or (how, which we obferved yefterday in paper or

milk, we confider that appearance alone makes it a repre-

fentative of all of the fame kind, and gives it the name of

•whitenefs ; by which found we always fignify the fame qua-

lity, wherefoever to be met with, or imagined.

From the powers of combining, comparing, and fepa-

rating, or abftracting fimple ideas, acquired by fenfatioa

and reflection, all our complex ideas are formed ; and, as

before, in the perception of ideas, the underftanding was

pafiive, fo here it is active, exerting the power it hath in the

feveral acts and faculties above mentioned, in order to frame

compound ideas.

Ideas, complex, though their number be infinite, and their

variety endlefs, yet may all be reduced to thefe three heads

;

viz. modes, fubftances, and relations. Modes are fucli com-

plex ideas as, however compounded, are not fuppofed to

rxitt by themfelvcs, but are confidered as dependences on,

or affections of, fubftances: fuch are the ideas fignified

by the words triangle, gratitude, murder, &c
Tlitfe are of two kinds : i. Such as are only variations,

or different combinations, of the fame fimple idea, with-

out the mixture of any other ; as a dozen, a fcore, Stc.

which may be called fimple modes. 2. There are others,

compounded of fimple ideas, of feveral forts put together,

to make one complex one ; as beauty, theft, &c.

Subjlances have their ideas from fuch combinations of fim-

ple ideas, as are taken to reprefent dillinct particular

things fublilling by themfelves ; in which the fuppofed or

confufed idea of fubftance, fuch as it is, is always the lirft

and chief.

Relations are a kind of complex ideas, arifing from the

coniideration or comparifon of one idea with another. Of
thefe, fome only depend on the equality or excefs of the

fame fimple idea in feveral fubjects ; and thefe may be

called proportional relations ; fuch as equal, more, bigger,

fweeter. Another occaliun of comparing things together

i; owing to the circumftances of their origin and begin-

ning ; which not being afterwards to be altered, make the

relations depending thereon as lafting as the fubjects to

which thev belong. Thus it is with natural relations, as

father, mother, uncle, eoujin, Ace. Thus alfo it is with rela-

tions bv inftitution, as prince and people, general and army, Sec.

As to moral relations, they are the conformity or difagree-

ment of men's free actions to laws and rules, whether human
or divine.

Farther, Ideas may be divided into clear or diflinfi ; and

ebfeure or confufed.

Ideas, fimple, are clear, when they continue fuch as the

objects prefent them to us when our organs of feniation are

in (rood tone and order ; when our memories retain them,

and can produce and prefent them to the mind whenever it

has occafion to confider them ; and when, with this, the

mind fees that thefe fimple ideas are feve rally different one

from another. The contrary to which is what we call ob-

fcurky and onfifwn of ideas.

A dj/linB idea is that wherein the mind perceives a differ-

ence from all others ; and a confufed idea is Inch a ore as is

not diffidently diltinguifhable from another, with regard to

which it ought to be different.

Ideas, again, with refpect to the objects whence they

are taken, of which they are fuppofed to represent, come

under a threefold diftinction ; being either real or fantajli-

cal; true or filfe ; adequate or inadequate.

Ideas, real, are fuch as have a foundation in nature ; or
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fuch as have a conformity with the real being or exigence
of things, or with their archetypes.

Ideas, fanlaflical or chimerical, are fuch as have no found-
ation in nature, nor any conformity with that being to
which they are referred, or with their archetypes.

Ah our fimple ideas are real ; not that they are images or
repi-L-fentations of what does exift, but as they are the cer-

tain effects of powers in things without us, ordained by our
Maker to produce in us fuch fenfations. They are real ideas

in us, becaufe by them we diftinguifh the qualities that are
really in the bodies themfelves ; their reality lies in the fteady

correfpondence they have with the diftinct conftitutions of
real being ; but whether with thofe conftitutions as caufes
or patterns, it matters not, fo long as they are conftantly
produced by them.

As to complex ideas ; in regard they are arbitrary combi-
nations of fimple ideas put together, and united under one
general name, in forming whereof the mind ufes its own
liberty, fome are found real, and fome imaginary. I. Mixed
modes and relations, having no other reality than what they
have in the minds of men, are real ; nothing more being
required to their reality, but a poffibility of exilting con-
formable to them. Thefe ideas, being themfelves arche-
types, cannot differ from their archetypes, and fo they
cannot be chimerical, unlefs any one jumbles inconfiftent

ideas in them ; indeed, thofe that have names affigned to
them, ought to have a conformity to the ordinary iignifica-

tion of thofe names, to prevent their appearing fantaftical.

2. Our complex ideas of fubftances being made in reference
to things exilting without us, whole reprefentations they
are thought to be, are no farther real than as they are

combinations of fimple ideas really united and co-exifting

in things without us. Thofe are fantaftical that are

made up of feveral ideas that never were found united,

as centaur, &c.

Ideas, real, are divided into adequate and inadequate.

Ideas, adequate, are thofe which perfectly reprefent thofe

archetypes which the mind fuppofes them taken from, and
which it makes them ftand for.

Ideas, inadequate, are fuch as do but partially, or in-

completely, reprefent thofe archetypes to which they are

referred.

Ideas, as to true and falfe, it may be obferved, that truth

and fallhood, in propriety of fpeech, belong only to propo-
sitions ; and when ideas are termed true and falfe, there is

fome tacit proposition, which is the foundation of that de-

nomination. Our ideas, being nothing elfe but appearances
or perceptions in the mind, can no more be faid to be true

or falle, than fingle names of things can be faid to be fo

;

for truth and fallhood lying always in the affirmation or
negation, our ideas are not capable of them, till the mind
paffes fome judgment of them. In a metaphyfical fenfe

they may be faid to be true, i. e. to be really as they
exift ; though in things called true, even in that fenfe, there

leems to be a fecret reference to our ideas, looked upon as

the ftandards of that truth ; which amounts to a mental pro-

ion. When the mind refers its ideas to any thing ex-

traneous to it, they are then capable of being true or falfe
;

becaufe, in fuch a reference, the mind makes a tacit fup-

polition of their conformity to that thing ; and as this fup-

pofition is true or falfe, fo the ideas themfelves come to be
denominated. Locke's Effay, 8vo. vol. i. paflim.

IDEAL, in Painting and Sculpture, is ufed to fignify a

perfection in form, and a beauty in colouring, deduced from
the general principles of nature ; but not to be found in any
individual perfon or thing of compound Structure, whea
confidered hi all its parts : fuch as man, for inftance.
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IDEAL.
No man or woman, probably, ever exilted poffeffed of

that perfect beauty of form in all their parts, of which

thofe parts are fully capable, confident with the power to

perform their intended functions in the animal economy.

Therefore artifls who aim at reprefenting the human figure

in its utmoft perfection, are of courfe called upon impe-

ratively, to vary in fome point or other from their models,

and to add the beauties of others. This felection of perk ct

parts depending entirely upon tafte, is that ideal in art, (or

beau ideal, a term adopted from the French,) which is the

fource of fo much beauty and character in the works of a

few artifls, who poffefled iuper-eminent talents ; and which,

being mifunderttood, or attempted without knowledge and

true tafte, is equally the fource of fo much vicious affectation

and frippery in thofe of the greater part, whofe aim is to

difplay it.

Sir Joihua Reynolds, in his letter publiihed in the Idler,

No. 8>, has aptly illuilrated this iuhject by obferving, that

" among blades of grafs, or leaves of the lame tree, though

no two can be found exactly alike, yet the general form is

invariable. A naturalift, before he chufes one as a fample,

would examine many, fince, if he took the firil that occurred,

it might have, by accident or otherwife, fuch a form as

fearcely would be known to belong to that fpecies ; he fe-

lects, hke the ar'.ift, the mod beautiful, that is, the moil

general form of nature."

E very fpecies of the animal, as well as the vegetable

creation, may be laid to have a fixed or determinate form

round -which nature continually varies in every direction, as

a number of radii iffue from one common centre. To in-

ftance, in a particular part of the human face, the line that

forms the ridge of the nofe is moft beautiful when it. is

ftraight ; this, then, is the central form. Hew infinite are

the variations from this line to the convex, concave, and

forms made of both, we need not inform our readers. The
fame remarks attach to every portion of the figure. The
head, the neck, the trunk, and the limbs are found almoft as

various in form as the features of the face ; although the

general character is the fame in all ; and fixed for every

period of the life of man. In childhood, youth, manhood,

and dec'ining years, there are diilinct and ur.iverfal cha-

racteriilics, whilft each individual in the feparate claffes is

known by his peculiar variations of form and features It

is the duty of the artilt who practifes in the higher walks of

art, to paint man, and not individuals ; to learn the general

character of the objects he is to reprefent, and neglect the

trifling peculiarities attached to each.

But this fublime branch of ftudy in art may be, and has

been, carried to excels. It properly belongs only to one

kind of fubject, that is, in its more important application
;

v/2. the reprefentation of exalted and heroic characters ;

and of fcenes, where the actors are few. Thofe fubjects

which relate to the common tranfactions of mankind, do not

fo pofitively require it. In them a greater degree of precife

imitation is allowed, indeed required ; and where many
figures are introduced, the variety of characters requisite,

v.,!l demand variation; from the central form. But even

then, unlefs the fcene is taken from vulgar ordinary life, the

different characters m ill not be too minutely wrought. It is

true, a thin man mull be reprefented fp..re of flelh; and a

fat one pofieffing redundancy ; but then ail the wrinkles

commonly attendant upon both are not necelTary to mark
t r characters. Judgment and tafte alone can felect thofe

which are fo ; and one of the moft difficult lelTons an artift

has to learn, is, what to omit when he is copying from

nature. That much may be omitted, and yet every feature

neceffary for true and effective representation retained, is

evident from every portrait that ever was painted ; even by
the meanly initructed pencil of Denner, who attempted to*

rej relent the hairs of the beard, and the grainy texture of

the (kin ; and did it with much (kill. But are his pictures

more like human beings, that is, do they convey an idea of

them to the mind of an obferver, more (trongly than the

free and manly works of Vandyke and fir J. Reynolds, who
totally difregarded thole minutiae !

The rejection of thofe trifling points is the ideal of por-

trait painting, and what alunc raii'es it to an exalted rank in

the fcale of art. Without it, the painter of portraits is

not a whit more ingenious, or more deferving of eltima'tion,

than he who imitates wi h ingenuity a mahogany chert., or

painter of ftill life.

The fame principle holds good in landfcapc. Trees fliou'.d

be reprefented with their own peculiar characters, but they

need not have all the minute ramifications of their branches

exhibited. The beau ideal requires in them a general cha-

racteritlic form ; and not too frequent a variety of fpecies.

Claude de Lorraine has fometimes carried this too far, and

made all the trees in a picture of one form, or nearly fo. It

certainly aflifts in producing limplicity ; but in this point

nature is fo exceedingly lavifh of variety, that fome of it is

neceffary to fatisfy the eye of one accuftomed to obferve her

productions.

The danger of attempting to produce the ideal in form is

that of falling into affectation.

What that ideal in art which (hould be fought after is,

nay beft be learned by ftudying the works of the an-

cient Greek fculptors ; and obferving wherein they differ

from the ordinary forms of nature. The opportunities they

pofleffed, which are utterly unknown to the inhabitants of

northern Europe, of feeing the human figure conftantly

naked, and in violent exercife, enabled them more furelv to

judge of what was moft beautiful in the general form ; to

felect fuch as poffelTed thofe beauties ; and unite their various

perfections. It is laid of Zeuxis the painter, that when
employed in painting a Venus, he felected twelve of the

moft lovely women of the country, and combined in o:.e

figure, the charms for which each was moft coufpicuous.

The ideal in art, therefore, is not fomething more beau-

tiful than nature ; but nature in her perfect ft ate : and he

who attempts to produce it by drawing from his imagination

rather than his judgment, will more probably fali into the

region of error, than foar to the abode of truth. We (hall

have occafion to fpeak more of this when we come to treat

of ft)le in defign. See Style.
Idkal Beauty in the Fine Arts. Painters are allowed to

talk of the beau ideal, who have nature always fitting to them

in fome garb or other, and they have only to copy berdrels

and attitudes. But with refpect to mufic, which is entirely

a work of art, and of which the beauties as well as deformi-

ties are all ideal, it has been afked by a man of more wit t! an

feeling, what it means to far ? Sonate, que v.u.vtu ? And this

interrogator was Fontenelle ! the moft ingenious a

able writer on fubjefts within his competence, which the

French language can boaft ! Ideal, in the common accepta-

tion of the word, implies fomething which has no reality, and

which only exiits in imagination; but in fpeaking of the fine

arts, this exprefilon, fo far from being uiiputec, often de-

fcribes thehigheft point of perfection at which they can pof-

fibiv arrive. It is particularly to painting and fculpture that .t

has been applied ; though it equally belongs to poetry ar.d

mufic. There are arts which imitate nothing, or of which
the imitations are accidental and feeble : iuch are architecture

and instrumental mufic.

Let us confidcr the conilituent parts of mufic— '.Lev qon-
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fill of three elements ; melody, harmony, and time or

rhythm. We fhould have mentioned time or meafure firft,

becaufe we have always found that a regular movement,

of which the accents are ftrongly marked, has more effect

on common ears than refined melody ; but attention to that

Lncreafes as the ear begins to difcriminate, and is polifhed by
degrees. But harmony has been invented after the lapfe of

many ages, and only brought to perfe&ion by the moderns.

However, after innumerable experiments, when not abufed,

it is found to embellifh melody, and to augment its ex-

prefhon.

Now we fhould be glad to know what (hare the imitation

ef nature has had in the cultivation and progrefs of mufic?

The warbling of birds is not meafnred, their concerts base

no harmonv, and are often very dilcordant ; nor is their

melody appreciable by our organs. The talking of natural

mufic is therefore abftird ; who does not fee that all the

beauties of muiic are ideal, and produced by experiment,

er by that in'.linet which makes us augment and diminifh,

retouch and correct, till we are quite fjtisfied with our

work? Let us then be more jult to the polite arts, and

reflore to them the noble rank which is their due. They
not only imitate but invent ; and not content to copy nature

when practicable, they can embellifh her. They can exprefs

the thoughts of man : thoughts which are only the refult

of ambitious delires, and the ardour with which he feeks

pleafure.

The ideal genus opens a wide field to imagination ; for

the moment our mind is elevated above iublunary, vulgar,

and familiar objects, it expands in full liberty. Nor is any

art better than mechanical, if it fuffers us to remain wholly

diverted of enthufiafm, and is unable to lift us off the

ground.

IDENTITATE Nomine, in La-v, a writ which lies

for him who, upon a capias or exigent, is arretted, and

committed to prifon, for another man of the fame name.

IDENTITY, Sameness; that by which a thing is it-

felf, and not anv thing elfe. In which fenfe, identity differs

itomfimilitude, as well as divetjity.

O :r ilea of identity we owe to that power which the

mind has of comparing the very being of things ; whereby,

confidering any thing as exilting at any certain time and

place, and comparing it with itfelf as exilUng at any other

time, &c. we accordingly pronounce it the fame.

When we lee any thing in any certain time and place, we
aie fure it is that very thing, and can be no other, how like

foever it may be to fomething elfe in all other refpefts ;

becau/e we conceive it impoflible, that two things of the

fame kind fhould exift together in the fame place, we con-

clude, that whatever exitts any where at the fame time, ex-

chides all of the fame kind, and is there itfelf alone. When,
therefore, we demand, whether any tiling be the fame or

no, it refers always to fomething that exilted at fuch a time,

in fuch a place ; which it was certain, at that inllant, was

the fame with itfelf, and no other. Identity, therefore,

evidently fuppofes an uninterrupted continuance of exig-

ence.

We have ideas of three forts of fuhflances : of God; of

finite intelligence". ; and of bodies. God being eternal, un-

alterable, and every where, concerning his identity there

can be no doubt. Finite fpirits having had their deter-

minate, place, and time of beginning to exift, the relation

to that time and place will always determine to each its

identity as long as it exifts. And the fame will hold of

v particle of matter to which no addition, or from

which no fubtraftion, is made. Thefe three exclude not

one another out of the fame pbee ; yet each exclude
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thofe of the fame kind out of the fame place. Tlv id.n-

tity and diveriity of modes and relations is determined

after the fame manner that thofe of fubftances are; only

the aftions of finite beings, as motion and thought, con-

filting in fucceffion, cannot exift in different times and

places as permanent beings : for r.o motion or thought,

confidered as at different times, can be the fame ; each

part thereof having a different beginning of exiflence.

From whence it is plain, that exiflence itfelf is the frin-

cipium itidividualioris, Vvhich determines a being to a parti-

.

cular time and place incommunicable to two beings of the

fame kind.

Thus, fuppofe an atom exifling in a determined time and

place, it is evident, that, confidered in any inltant, it is the

fame with itfelf, and will be fo, as long as its exiftence con-

tinues. The fame may be faid of two, or more, or any

number of particles, whilit they continue together, the

mafs will be the fame, however jumbled ; but if one atom

be taken away, it is then not the fame mafs. But in vege-

tables, the identity depends not on the fame mafs, and is not

applied to the fame thing : the reafon of this is, the de-

ference between an inanimate body, and a crude mafs of

matter ; this latter being only the cohefion of particles any

how united, the other fuch a difpofition of organization of

parts, as is fit to receive and diftribut-e nourifhment, fo as to

continue and frame the wood, bark, leaves, &c. (of an oak,

for inftance) in which confifts the vegetable life. That,

therefore, which hath fuch an organization of parts, par-

taking of one common life, continues to be the fame plant,

though that life be communicated to new particles of mat-

ter vitally united to the living plant. The cafe is not fo

much different in brutes, but that any one may hence fee

what makes an animal, and continues it the fame. The
identity of the fame man likewife confifts in a participation.

of the fame continued life, in fucceeding particles of matter

vitally united to the fame organized body.

To underftand identity aright, we muft confider what idea

the word itands for ; it being one thing to be the fame fub-

ftance ; another, the fame man ; and a third, the fame per-

fon. An animal is a living organized body ; and the fame

animal is the fame continued life communicated to different

particles of matter, as they happen fucceflively to be united

to that organized living body ; and our notion of man is

but of a particular fort of animal. Perfon (lands for an in-

telligent being, that reafons and reflects, and can confider

itfelf the fame thing in different times and places, which it

doth by that confeioufnefs that is infeparable from thinking.

By this every one is to himfelf, what he calls fclf, without

confidering whether that felf be continued in the fame, or

in diverfe fubfiances. In this confifts perfonal identity, or

the famenefs of a rational being ; and fo far as this confei-

oufnefs extends backward to any pafl action, or thought fo

far reaches the identity of that perfon. It is the felf fame

now it was then ; and it is by the fame felf, with this prefent

one, and that now reflects on it, that that aftion was done.

Self is that confeious thinking thing, whatever fubftance it

matters no which is confeious of pleafure and pain, capable

of happinefs or mifery ; and fo is concerned for itfelf as far as

that confeioufnefs extends. That with which the confeiouf-

nefs of this prefent thinking can join itfelf, makes the fame'

perfon, and is one felf with it ; and fo attributes to itfelf,'

and owns all the actions of that thing as its own, as far as

that confeioufnefs reaches. Perfonality is fomething that

cannot be divided, or confilt of parts. It is in the ilrictefl

fenfe what Leibnitz calls a Monad, which fee ; and perfonal

identity implies the continued exiflence of that iodiviiible

thing c. lied felf: which, whatever be its precife nature,
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thinks, deliberates, refolves, afts, and differs. It is not

thought, aftion, feeling ; but fomething that thinks, afts,

and luffers my thoughts, aftions, and feelings to change every

moment ; they have no continued, but a fucceffive exiftence ;

but l\\zXfs!f, or I, to which they belong, is permanent, and

has the fame relation to all the fucceeding thoughts, actions,

and feelings, which I call mine. Should it be afked, wh2t

evidences have you that there is fuch a permanent felf which

has a claim to all the thoughts, aftions, and feelings, which

you call yours ? It is replied, that the proper evidence I

have of all this is remembrance, or, as fomc exprefs it, con-

fcioufnefs.

Confcioufnefs, fays the excellent bifhop Butler, of what

is pad, afcertains our perfon?.l identity to ourfelves ; yet to

fay that it makes perfonal identity, or is neceffary to our

being the fame perfons, is to fay, that a perfon has not ex-

ifted a fingle moment, nor done one aftion but what he can

remember: indeed, none but what he reflects upon. And
one mould really think it felf-evident, that confcioufnefs of

perfonal identity prefuppofes, and, therefore, cannot con-

ftitute perfonal identitv ; any more than knowledge in any

other cafe can conftitute truth which it prefuppofes.

Though prefent confcioufnefs of what we at pretent do and

feel is neceffary to our being the perfons we now are ; yet

prefent confcioufnefs of pail aftions or feelings is not ne-

ceffary to our being the fame perfons who performed thofe

aftions, or had thofe feelings. The identity of perfons

cannot fubfift with diveriity of fubftance : perfonal identity

is, therefore, as Mr. Locke expreffes it, the famenefs of a

rational being ; and the queftion, whether the fame rational

being is the fame fubftance, needs no anfv.er ; becaufe being

and fubftance, in this cafe, ftand for the fame idea. Con-

fequently, though the fucceffive confcioufneffes which we have

of our own exiftence are not the fame, yet they are con-

fcioufneffes of one and the fame thing or object ; of the

fame perfon, felf, or living agent. The perfon of whofe

exiftence the confcioufnefs is felt now, and was felt an hour

or a year ago, is difcerned to be, not two perfons, but one

and the fame perfon, and, therefore, is one and the fame.

Butler's Analogy, Append. Diff. I.

The identity of a perfon is a perfect identity : wherever

it is real, it admits of no degrees ; and it is impoffible that

a perfon mould be the fame in part, and in part different ;

becaufe, as we have already faid, a perfon is a mouad, and

is not divifible into parts. But the evidence of identity in

other perfons belides ourfelves admits of various degrees,

from what we account certainty to the leall degree of pro-

bability. But ftill it is true, that the fame perfon is per-

fectly the fame, and cannot be fo in part, or in fome de-

gree only. We probably at firft derive our notion of iden-

tity from that natural conviction which every man has from

the dawn of reafon of his own identity and continued ex-

igence. The operations of our minds are all fucceffive, and

Iwve no continued exiftence : but the thinking being has a

continued exiftence, and we have an invincible belief that it

remains the fame when all its thoughts and operations change.

The evidence we have of our own identity, as far back as

we remember, is totally of a different kind from the evi-

dence we have of the identity of other perfons, or of objefts

of fenfe. The firft; is grounded on memory, and gives un-

doubted certainty. The laft is grounded on fimilarity and on

other circumftances, which in many caies are not fo decifive

as to leave no room for doubt. See Reid's Effays, Eff. iii.

chap. 4.

This perfonal identity is the objeft of reward and punilh-

ment, being that by which every one is concerned for himfelf.

If the confcioufnefs went along with the little finger ; when
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that was cut off it would be the fame felf, that was jufl

before concerned for the whole body. If the fame Socrates,

waking and fleeping, did not partake of the fame confciouf-

nefs, he would not be the lame perfon : Socrates waking
could not be, in juilice, accountable for what Socrates

fleeping did ; no more than one twin for what his brcther-

twin did ; becaufe their outfidcs were fo like that they cou d

not be diftin<jui(hcd.

But fuppofe I wholly lofe the memory of fome parts of

my life, beyond a pofiibility of retrieving them, io that I

(hail never be confcious of them again ; am I not again the

fame perfon that did thofe aftions though I have forgotten

them ? I anfwer, we muft here take notice what the word

/ is applied to, which in this cafe is the man only ; and the

fame man being prefumed to be the fame perfon, / is eaiily

here fuppofed to ftand alfo for the fame perfon. But if it

be poffible for the fame man to have a diftinft, incommu-
nicable confcioufnefs at different times, it is pail doubt the

man would, at different times, make different perfons
;

which we fee is the fenfe of mankind in the mod folemn decla-

ration of their opinions ; human laws not puniihing the

madman for the fober man's aftions, nor the fober man
for what the madman did ; thereby making them two
perfons.

Thus we fay, in Engliih, fuch a one is not himftlf, or

is befide himfelf ; in which phrafe it is infinuated, that felf

is changed, and the felf fame perfon is no longer in that

man. But is not a man, drunk cr fober, the fame perfon ?

Why elfe is he puniihed for the fame fact he commits when
drunk, though he be never afterwards confcious of it ?

Juft as much the lame perfon as a man that walks and does

r things in his fleep, is the iame perfon, and is anfwerable

for any mifchief he ihal! do in it. Human laws punifli with

a juftice fuitable to their way of knowledge ; becaufe in

tbefe cafes they cannot diflinguilh certainly what is real, and

what is counterfeit ; and fo the ignorance in drunkennefs, or

fleep, is not admitted as a plea. For though punilh.ment

be annexed to perfonality, and perfonality to conlcioufisefs,

and the drunkard is not confcious, perhaps, of what he did,

yet human judicatures jultly punifh him, becaufe the faft is

proved againft him ; but want of confcioufnefs cannot be

proved for him. But in the great day, wherein '.he fecrets

of all hearts {hall be laid open, it may be reafonable to think

no one fhall be made to anfwer for what he knows nothing

of, but 1'nall receive his doom ; his own confidence accufin^,

or elfe excufing him.

To conclude this article, whatever fubftance begins to

exiit, it muft, during its exiftence, be the fame ; whatever

compofition of fubftances begin to exit, during the union

of thofe fubftances, the concrete muft be the fame. What-
foever mode begins to exift, during its exiftence it is the fame ;

and fo if the compofition be of diftinft fubftances and dif-

ferent modes, the fame rule holds. Whence it appears,

that the difficulty or obfeurity that has been about this

matter, rather arifes from names ill ufed, than from any

obfeurity in the things themfelves. For whatever makes
the fpecific idea, to which :he name is applied, if that idea

be kept fteadily to, the diltinftion of any thing into the

fame and diverie, will eaiily be conceived. Locke's Effays,

vol. i. chap. 27.

IDEOT. See Idiot andLuxATic.

IDES, Idus, in the Roman Calendar, a denomination

given to eight davs in each month ; commencing in the

months of March, May, July, and Oftober, on the fif-

teenth day ; and in the other months on the thirteer.th day
;

and reckoned backward, fo as in the four months above

I fpeciticd
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fpecified to terminate on the eighth day, and in the reft on
the fixth.

The origin of the word is contefled. Some will have it

formed from ihn, to fee ; becaufe the full moon was com-
monly feen on the day of the ides ; others from h§o.;, fpecies,

Jigutc, on account of the image of the full moon then visible ;

others from idulittm, or evu idu/is, a name given by the

Etrurians to a victim offered on that day to Jupiter ; others
from the Etrurian word iduo, i.e. divido ; becaufe the ides

divided the moon into two nearly equal parts.

The ides came between the calends and the nones.

The 15th day in March, May, July, and October, and
the 1 3th of the other months, being called the ides of thofe

months; idus Martii, Mali, &c. the 14th day of the fame
four months, and the 12th of the other eight, were pridie

idus, or the eve of the ides of March, &c. the 13th day in the

four months, and the nth in the eight, was called the third

of the ides of fuch months, 3 idus Martii, &c. fo the 12th

day in the four, and the loth in the eight months, were the

fourth of the ides, 4 idus Martii, &c. and thus of the i-eft,

to the eighth and fixth days, which made the eighth of the

ides, 8 idus Martii, &c.
This way of accounting is ftill in life in the Roman chan-

cery, and the calendar of the breviary. The ides of May
were confecrated to Mercury ; the ides of March were al-

ways efteemed unhappy after Ctefar's murder; the time

after the ides of June was reckoned fortunate for thofe who
entered into matrimony ; the ides of Auguft were confe-

crated to Diana, and were obferved as a fcaft day by the

flaves ; on the ides of September, auguries were taken for

appointing the magistrates, who formerly entered into their

offices on the ides of May, and afterwards on thofe of

March.
IDJE, or SecjAj in Geography, a povince of Japan.

IDIOM, IltMjia, propriety, 61 i?w, proper, own, is fome-

times uied for the peculiarities of a language ; fometimes

for a dialect, or the language of fome particular province ;

differing, in fome refpects, from the language of the nation,

in general, whence it is derived.

Idioms, Communication of. See COMMUNICATION.
IDIOPATHIC, in Medicine, an epithet derived from

iJio-, proper, or peculiar, and iraSo;, ajfeclion, and denoting

fuch an indifpofition or difeale as properly and originally be-

longs to the part of the body in which it appears, and is not

caufed by any other or preceding difeafe, nor dependent on

dileafe in any other part of the body. Hence idiopathic

Hands in oppolition to fympatbic, or fymptomatlc, and idio-

paihy (an obfolete term) to fympalhy ; the fympathic or

lymptomatic affections being fuch as arife in confequence of

fome prior diforder in fome other part of the body. Thus
when vomiting arifes from inflammation in the ftomach, it is

faid to be idiopathic ; when it arifes from injury done to the

brain, from a ilone in the kidney, or from the (late of the

uterus in pregnancy, it is fympathic, fympaihetic, or fymp-
tomatic of the difeafed flate of thefe diltant organs.

IDIOSYNCRASY, from ll.o-, peculiar, ow, -with, and

xizc-f, temperament, iignihes the peculiar dilpofition orconftitu-

tion of individuals, in confequence of which particular agents

operate upon them, in a manner different from their ordinary

mode of action upon perfons in general, or peculiar inclina-

tions and averfions, whether in health or ficknefs, manifeft.

themfelvcs. Thus certain articles of diet, as fhell-fifh, bit-

ter almonds, &c. taken in the fmalleft quantity, immediately

excite, in fome individuals, an eruption or rafh on the (kin
;

which is afcribed to the peculiar idiofyncrafy of fuch indi-

viduals. From a iimilar caufe, the operation of medicines

U varioufly modified ; a fmall dofe, which is altogether inert
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in one habit, will operate violently in another ; a drug,
which does not offend the Itomach, but purges the bowels,

in one perfon, will invariably excite vomiting in another
;

and foon, according to the different idiofyncrafy of each.

IDIOT, Idkot, in the Englijh Laws, denotes a natural

fool, or a perfon who hath had no underftanding frt,.n his

birth ; and therefore in law prefumed never likely to attain

any.

The word is originally Greek, i?i <-.*.-, which primarily

imports a private perfon, or one who leads a private life,

without any (hare or concern in the government of affairs.

A perfon who has underftanding enough to meafure a
yard of cloth, number twenty rightly, and tell the days of
the week, his parents, his age, &c. is not an idiot in the

eye of the law. But a man who is born deaf, dumb, and
blind, is conlidered by the law in the fame Mate as an idiot ;

being fuppofed incapable of any underftanding, as wanting
all thofe fenfes which furnifh the human mind with ideas.

(4111(1.203. Com. Journ. 1610.) For this reafon the cuf-

tody of an idiot and his lands was formerly vefted in the lurd

of the fee (Flet. 1. i. c. 1 1. § 10
) ; and therefore ftill, by fpe-

cial cuftom in fome manors, the lord (hall have the ordering of
idiot and lunatic copy-holders (Dyer, 302. Hutt. 17. Noy.
27.); but by reafon of the manifold abufes of this power
by fubjects, it was at laft provided by c.mmon confent,

that it (hould be given to the king as the general conferva-

tor of his people ; in order to prevent the idiot from walling

hisellate, and reducing himfelf and his heirs to poverty and
diftrefs. (F. N. B. 232.) This fixed prerogative of the

king is declared in parliament by ftatute 17 Edw. II. c. 9.

which directs (in affirmance of the common law, 4 Rep.

126.) that the king (hall have ward of the lands of natural

fools, taking the profits without walte or deiuuetion, and
(hall find them neceuaries ; and after the death of fuch idiots

he fhall render the eflate to the heirs ; in order to prevent

fuch idiots from aliening their lands, and their heirs from
being difinherited. Idiots, and perfons of non-fane memory,
are not totally difablcd either to convey or purchafe, but

full modo only. For their conveyances and purchafes are

voidable, but not actually void. The king, indeed, on be-

half of an idiot, may avoid his grants or other aits. See

Nok-compos.
For the cuflody of idiots, fee Custody.
In criminal cafes idiots and lunatics are not chargeable

for their own acts, if committed under thefe incapacities ;

not even for treafon itfelf. 3 lull. 6. See Lunatic.
If a man be found by a jury an idiot, a nativitate, he may

come in perlon into the chancery before the chancellor, or

be brought there by his friends, to be infpeCted and examined,

whether idiot or not ; and if, upon fuch view and inquiry,

it appears he is not fo, the verdict of the jury, and all the

proceedings thereon, are utterly void, and inltantly of no

effect. 9 Rep. 31.

Idiotilm conftitutes an incapacity for entering into the

matrimonial contract, in whichcaie it is not valid. (1 Roll.

Abr. 357.) It was formerly adjudged that the iffue ot an

idiot was legitimate, and confequently that his marriage

was valid. This mud have been a (trange determination
;

fmce confent is abfolutely requifite to matrimony, and nei-

ther idiots nor lunatics are capable of confenting to any

thing. And therefore the civil law judged much more fen-

fibly when it made fuch deprivations of reafon a previous

impediment ; though not a caufe of divorce, if they happened

after marriage. Ff. 23. tit. i. 1. 8. and tit. ii. 1. 16. See

Marriage.
Idiot, Idiota, is alfo ufed by ancient writers for a per-

fon ignorant, or unlearned ; anfwering to URteratus, or imps-

ritus*
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rltus. In this fenfe, Viftor tells us, in his Chronicon, that, that it is written in the very word Greek, and in the lan-

in the confulfhip of Meflala, the holy Gofpels, by command guage of the vulgar ; that many words and phrafes have

of the emperor Analtafius, were corrected and amended, as been ufed in a fenfe unknown to the clafiics, and given them

having been written bv idiot evangeliiis : " Tanquam ab only by the populace; and that their meaning is not to be

idiotis evangeliftis compofita." difcovercd by the help of the Greek writers, but merely

Idio*, or iJwVi is properly a perfon in a private Ration ; from conjecture on the general connexion. As the charge

and to the voi-J mould have been rendered, Ads, iv. 13. and of vulgarity has never been proved, and the idiotifms,

not " ignorant," an epithet by no means applicable to the which are not fo numerous as he has pretended may be ex-

apoftles Peter and John. The term iSualws is alio ufed, not plained by other means than mere conjecture, the whole

:' :!-,- in oppofuion to a public magiftrate, but likewife as the edifice which he has ereded on this bafis falls of itfelf to the

oppotite of a public fpeaker : and St. Paul has ufed it, ground. Count Zinzendorf is no lefs miftaken, who has

1 Cor. xiv. 16. in the fenfe of " hearer." From this epithet, pretended to difcover in the fermons of Chriit certain

V'.A-,; *yi', which he himfelf has affumed, 2 Cor. xi. 6.

fome perfons have unwarrantably inferred that his language

has a tincture of vulgarity. Whereas li. i a ex-

preffes nothing more than a man who is no orator, who pays

no attention to the elegance of language, but fpeaks in the

dialect of common converfation. In oppolition to titxln;

,V.-,i, St. Paul adds, oXX' •t'lvymm, in which he was not

idiotifms, in ufe only among the common workmen of Na-
zareth, that is, vulgar Syriac expreflions, tranflated literally

into Greek; and this he has attempted to {hew in pafTages,

where feveral commentators have dilcovered myfteries. To
this charge it has been replied that rabbinifms, not vulgarifms,

muft be fought for in the fermons of Chrift ; for the Jews
themfelves, ailonifm d at a language which they did not ex-

i&s/Jij.'j but a teacher and apoitle. The word may pofiibly ped from an education in Nazareth, applied to it an epithet,

be applied to the deviation from claffic purity obfervable in

the ftyle of St. Paul, which an author who attempted only

to pleafe, might have cultivated with more attention; but

fctting all idioms afide, the whole expreffion is applicable to

every man who delivers plain truths in artlefs language. A
profeffor in an tirriverfity, who is attentive to the accuracy

of criticifm, but regardlefs of the graces of compolition, is

in the ftri&eft fenfe i^iluj Xvyv «XX' a Tp "yvsArEi.

IDIOTA tnquirtndo vel examinanch, De, a writ iffued out

to the iheriff of a county, where the king has notice that

there is an idiot natural')' born, fo weak of underltanding,

that he cannot govern or manage his inheritance ; directing

him to call before him the party fufpected, and examine him,

*.»)<>*
x''-''''° > Luke, iv. 22., which belongs only to the graces

of a pohlhed ttyle. See Michaelis's Introd. to the New
Teftament, by Herb. Marlh, vol. i. p. 172.

IDITA, a name, among Hindoo mythologifts, of Par-

vati, the confort of Siva. In this, as well as in numerous
other inllances, Parvati correfponds in character with the

Grecian Diana, who, under the name of Lucina, was invoked

by the heathens of Europe, as prefiding over child-birth ;

and was in this character alfo called Ilythia. So with the

Hindoos, Parvati, the Sakti or energy of Siva, the power of

reproduction, is invoked, with an appropriate burnt offering

oi certain perfumes, by women in labour, under the title

of Idita, or Ilita ; words in Sanfcrit implying praife ; and

and enquire, bv a jury of twelve men, whether he be an applied to the goddefs, becaufe fhe is praijed by women re

idiot or" not ( F. N." B. 232.) ; and if they find him fntrui

tdiola, the profits of his lands, and the cuftody of his perfon,

may be granted by the king to fome fubjed, who has intereft

enough to obtain them. See Idiot.

This hath been long confidered as a great hardfhip upon

quiring, or having received, her alfillauce. See Par-
vati.

IDLE River, in Geography, in Nottinghamshire and
Yorklhire, is navigable from its fall into Trent at Stock-

with, to the town of Bawtrjr ; as mentioned, with other

private families; but few inllances occur of the opprefiive particulars, in our article Canal. About 21,oco acres of

exertion of it. the county of Derby drains to this river ; the llrata intcr-

IDIOTISM, derived from iSio,-, proper. peculiar, in Gram- feded by its channels, and other particulars refpeding the

mar, a phrafe, or manner of fpeaking, peculiar to a language, upper parts of this river, will be found in Mr. Farey's Agri-

and which cannot be rendered word for word into any cultural and Mineral Report on Derbyfhire, vol. i.

other. IDLENESS, in Latu. See Vagabond.
Idiotifm is defined, by fome authors, an infledion of fome IDOL, from eiJdXo,, which figniiies the fame, of eioo-,

verb, or a particular conftrudion of fome phrafe or particle, image, fgure, a llatue or image of fome falfe god, to whom
that is anomalous, and deviates from the ordinary rule of the divine honours are paid, altars and temples erected, and la-

language of the nation, but which is in ufe in fome particu- crifiecs offered.

lar province of it. Or, it denotes the employing of e. g. The idol or image, whatever materials it confilted of,

an Englifll word in a fenfe which it bears in fome provincial was by certain ceremonies called confecration, converted

into a god. While under the artificer's hands, it was only a

mere ftatue.

Three things were neceffary in order to change it into a

god
;
proper ornaments, confecration, and oration. The

ornaments were various, and wholly deligned to blind the

dialed, in low and partial ufe, and which perhaps the cor-

refponding word bears in fome foreign tongue, but unlup-

ported by general ufe in our own language.

Several authors have written of the idiotifms in the Greek
and Latin languages ; that is, of the particular turns in

thofe tongues" Which vary the moil from each other, and eyes of the ignorant and ftupid multitude, who are chiefly

from the more popular among the modern tongues ; but the taken with (how and pageantry. Then followed the confe-

i$xa triples V)f theie idiotifms being borrowed from the belt cration and oration, which were performed with great fo-

authors, idiotifm, in this fenfe, cannot properly be called an lemnity among the Romans.

irregularity. IDOLA, in Geography, a fmall ifland in the Adriatic.

Miotifms, taken in the fenfe of vulgarifms, have been un- N. lat-44 ly- E. long. 15 10'.

juftly afcribed to the language of the New Teltament.

Whilft we cannot contend with Palairet, Blackwall, and

others, for the chiffical purify of the language of the New

IDOLATRY, from Ei&AoXzrpaa, which iignifies the

fame ; compofed of ei^o,, image, and Tuir^tuat, to Jirve, the

worlhip and adoration of falle gods ; or the giving thofe ho-

Teltament, we can bv no means affent to the declaration of nours to creatures, or the works of mail's hands, which are

Heumann, who, in his notes on the New Teftament, afTerts only due to God.
Several
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Several have written of the origin and catlfes of idolatry :

amo.. Hius, S -lden, Godwyn, and Tennifop

;

but it is fti ) v.a; fli • firft
1 author of it. It is

generally ;'; •

r, that it had not its beginning till

after the c and many are of opinion, that BcVs, who
is fuppofed to be the fame with Nimrod, was the tint man
that was deified.

But • had •; I d divine honours to the hea-
venly bodies before that time, cannot be determined; our
acquaintance with thofe remote times being extremely

LI that can be faid with certainty is, that 426 years after

th« deluge, when God led Terah and his family out of
Chaldea, and Abr 1 pafled over Mefopotamiaj Canaan,
the kingdom of the s, and Egypt, it does not ap-
pear that idolatry !. any Fo in any i f thofe

countries; though fome idly pretend, that Abraham himfelf

was an idolater.

The fir:' mention we find made of it is in Gen. xxxi. 19.

where Rachel is faid to have taken the idols of her father :

for though the meaning of the Hebrew word tberaphlm,

CD~T1> °e difputed, yet it is pretty evident they were
idols. Laban calls them his gods, and Jacob calls them
ilrange gods, and looks on them as abominations. See
Thbrapiiim.
The original idolatry by image worlhip is by many attri-

buted to the age of Eber, 2247 B C. about tci years after

the delude, according to the Hebrew chronology; 401
years according to the Samaritan ; and 531 years according

to the Septuagint ; though moil of the fathers place it no
higher than that of Serug ; which feems to be the more
probable opinion, confidering that for the firft 134 years of

Eber's life all mankind dwelt in a body together ; during

which time it is not reaf nable to fuppofe that idolatry

broke in upon them ; then fome time mufl be allowed after

the difperfionof thefeveral nations, which were but fmall at

the beginning, to increafe and fettle themfelves ; fo that if

idolatry was introduced in Eber's time, it mult have been

towards the end of his life, and could not well have pre-

vailed fo univerfallv, and with that obftinacy, which fome
authors have imagined. Terah, the father of Abraham,
who lived at Ur, in Chaldea, about 2000 years B. C, was un-

queilionably an idolater ; for he is exprefsly faid in fcripture

to have lerved other gods. The eaitern authors unanimoufly

agree, that he was a ilatuary or carver of idols ; and he is

reprefented as the firft who made images of clay, pictures

having only been in ufe before ; and who taught that they

were to be adored as gods. It is faid, that he was converted by
Abraham. The authors of the Univerfal Hiftory think, that

the origin and progrefs of idolatry is plainly pointed out to

us in the account which Mofes gives of Laban's and Jacob's

parting, Gen. xxxi. 44, &c. From the cuftom once in-

troduced of erecling monuments in memory of any folemn

covenants, the tranfition was eafy into the notion, that fome

deity took its refidence in them, in order to punifh the iirlt

aggrefibrs ; and this might be foon improved by an ignorant

and degenerate world, till not only birds, beafts, (locks, and

ftones, but fun, moon, and ftars, were called into the fame

office; thoigh nfed, perhaps, at firft, by the defigning part

of mankind, as fcare-crows, to over-awe the ignorant. Univ.

Hift vol. i. part ii. p 853. edit. fol.

Cluverius, German. Antiq. lib. i. maintains Cain to have

been the finl idolater ; and the falle gods that he wor-

fhipped to have been the ftars, to whom he fuppofed God
had left the government of the lower world ; but this is mere

conjecture.

Sanchoaiathon, who wrote his Phoenician Antiquities,

apparently with a view to apologize for idolatry, traces its

origin to the defendants of Cain, the elder branch, who
began with the worfhip of the fun, i nd aft -rwards added a
variety of other methods of idolatrou ; worfhip : proceeding
to deify the fe.veral parts of nature, and men after their death,

and even to confecrate the plants (hooting out of the earth,

which the firit men judged to be trod', and worfhipred as

thofe that fuftained the lives of themfelves a:.d of their pofte-

rity. Cumberl. on Sanchon. p. 219, &c.
The Chaldaran priefts, i:i procefs of time, being by their

fitnation early addicted to celeitial obfervations, inftead of
conceiving as they ought to have done concerning the omni-
potence of the Creator, and mover of the heavenly bodies,

fell into the impious error of efteeming them as gods, and
the immediate governors of the world, in fubordination, how-
ever, to the Deity, who was invifible except by his works,
and the effefts of his power. Concluding that God had
created the liars and great luminaries, for the government of

•orld, partakers with himfelf and as his minifters, they
thought it but jufl and natural that they mould be honoured
and extolled, and that it was the will of God they fhouldbe
magnified and worfhipped. Accordingly they erefted tem-
ples, or facella, to the ftars, in which they facrificed and
bowed dow 1 before them, efteeming them as a kind of me-
diators between God and man. Impoftors afterwards arofe,

who gave out, that they had received exprefs orders from
God himfelf concerning the manner in which particular

heavenly bodies mould be reprefented, and the nature and
ceremonies of the worfhip which was to be paid them.
When they proceeded to worfhip wood, Hone, or metal,

formed and fafhioned by their own hands, they were led to

apprehend, that thefe images had been, in fome wav or other,

animated or informed with a fupernatnral power by fuperna-
tural means; though Dr. Piideaux imagines, that, being at

alofs to know hew to addrefs themfelves to the planets when
they were below the horizon, and invifible, they recurred to

the ufe of images. Dr. Prideaux's Connection, &c. book iii.

p. 177. 8vo.

But it will be fnfficient to fuppofe, thai they were per-

fnaded that each ftar or planet was actuated by an intelligence;

and that the virtues of the heavenly body were infufed into

the image that reprefented it. It is certain, that the fenti-

ent nature and divinity of the fun, moon, and ftars, was
ftrenuoufly afierted by the philofophers, particularly by
Pythagoras and his followers, (Diogen. Eaert. lib. vni.

p. 509.) and by the Stoics (Cicero, De Nat. Deor. lib. ii.

cap. 15.) as well as believed bv the common people, and was
indeed the very foundation of the Pagan idolatry. The
heavenly bodies were the firit deities of all the idolatrous

nations, were efteemed eternal, fovereign, and fupreme,
and diftinguiihed by the title of the natural gods. Thus
we find that the primary gods of the heathens in general

were Saturn, Jupiter, Mars, Apollo, Mercury, Venus,
and Diana ; by which we can underftand no other than the

fun and moon, and the five greateft luminaries next to thefe.

Plutarch exprefsly cenfures the Epicureans for aiferting that

the fun and moon are void of intelligence, whom all men
worlhipped. Adv. Colotem. p. 1 123.

Sanchoniathon (apud Eufeb. Pnp. Evan. lib. i. cap. 9.)
reprefents the molt ancient nations, particularly the Phoeni-

cians and Egyptians, as acknowledging only the natural

gods, the fun, moon, planets, and elements ; and Plato de-

clares it as his opinion, that the firft Grecians like wife held

thefe only to be gods, as many of the barbarians in his time

did. In Cratyl. p. 273. F. See alfo Herodot. lib. Leap. 131.

238. lib. iii. cap. 16. Dbd Sic. lib. i p la, 11. ed. Rho-
dom. Strab. Geogr. lib. xv. p. 732. Polyb. Hift. lib. vii.

p. 609.
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p. 699,700. ed. Gronov. Eufeb. Praep. Ev. lib. ii. cap. 2.

p. 59. Even Philo (Lib De Somniis) and Origen (in his

books n r i A
;
vi. ) maintain, thai the ftars are fo many fouls

incorruptible and immortal. See Farmer on Miracles,

chap. iii. $ 2.

Betides thefe natural gods, the heathens believed, that

there were certain fpirits who held a middle rank between

the gods and men on earth, and carried on all intercourfe

between them ; conveying the addrefTes of men to the gods,

and the divine benefits to men. Thefe fpirits were called

daemons. From this imaginary office afcribed to them, they

became the grar.d objects of the religious hopes and fears

of the Pagans, of immediate dependence and divine worlhip.

In the moll learned nations, they did not fo properly fhare,

as engrofs the public devotion. To thefe alone facrifices

were offered, while the celeftial gods were worfhipped only

wifch a pore mind, or with hymns and praifes. As to the

nature of thefe daemons, it has been generally believed, that

they were fpirits of a higher origin than the human race ;

and in fupport of this opinion, it has been alleged, that the

fupreme deity of the Pagans is called the greatell daemon ;

that daemons are defcribed as beings placed between the gods

and men ; awd that daemons are exprefsly diftinguifhed from

heroes, who were the departed fouls of men. A late inge-

nious writer has, with great acutenefs and erudition, com-
bined this opinion, and maintained, on the contrary, that

bv daemons, fuch as were the more immediate objects of the

ellablifhed worfhip amongft the ancient nations, particularly

the Egyptians, Greeks, and Romans, we are to underltand

beings of an earthly origin, or fuch departed human fouls as

were, believed to become daemons. This, he fays, is a fact

atteited by all antiquity, whether Pagan, Jewifh, or Chrif-

tian. He appeals to the teftimonies of the heathen hillo-

rians, poets, and philofophers, and to the nature of the

worlhip paid to the heathen deities. He examines the autho-

rit v of the Old Teftament writers; of the authors of the

Septuagint verfion ; of Philo and Jofephus ; of the New
Teftament; and of the Chriftian fathers. For a farther

view of the maiterly manner in which this argument is

treated, fee Farmer on Miracles, chap. iii. § 2. paffim.

Farmer on Daemoniacs, § 2. See Daemon and Miracles.
Voltaire, in the art. Idok, EncylopcJie, labours to vin-

dicate the heathens in general from the charge of idolatry.

He fays, that there has not exifted any people on earth

who afliimed the name of idolaters ; and that no fuch term
is found in Homer, or Hefiod, or Herodotus, or any author

he Pagan religion ; and that no law was ever enacted, re-

quiring the ultimate worihip of idols. The Greeks and

Romans, he fays, were gentiles and polytheills, but not

idolaters ; they worfhipped the gods by means of thele

images, and not the images themfelves ; and were no more
chargeable with idolatrous worihip than the votaries of the

Romilh church. He alio extends his laboured and fpirited

vindication to the Perfians, Sabians, Egyptians, Tartars, and

Turks ; and obferves, that it is an abufe of terms to call

thofe people idolaters who worfhip the fun and liars, &c.
Although the Hindoo inhabitants of the Eall Indies deny

the cha-ge of idolatry, ufing the fame description of argu-

ments that are fo inconcluiively urged by European prec-

incts of that dangerous fpeeies of adoration, in defence

image worfhip, it is llill evident that the mafs of the

Hindoos are addicted to grofs idolatry. Scarcely were the

gods 01 Rome more numerous, certainly lefs whimfical and

rnonllrons, than their brethren, or perhaps parents, at Be-
nares. It is, however, reasonable to conclude, that among
1 thinking po-tion of both cities were many individuals

who, contemplating, although unaided by revelation imper-

fectly, the attributes of the archetype, contemned the arti.

fices by which prieftcraft had contrived to direct the worihip
of their deluded flock, to tvpes and fymbols ; thus render-

ing myiterious what is in itlelt plain, that the initiated alone

might pofTefs the key of the myltery they had invented and

taught ; be the interefled medium through which the deity

mull be propitiated, and themfelves dimly ten with awe
amid the obfeurity of their own creating.

In Moor's Hindoo Pantheon are given exact portraits of

many fcores of deities worshipped, with appropriate cere-

monies, and under various forms and names, by different

feels of that grofsly fuperftitious race. Some of thefe por-

traits are of images colofial, to a degree perhaps unequalled

by any exifling (latues. (See the article Jain A.) Of
others, exceedingly diminutive, fome are of metallic calls,

and apparently extremely ancient, which exhibit tverv gra-

dation of art from the rudeit imaginable fpecimen, up to a

very refpeftable portion of fkill ; and even to elegance of

form, and to eafe and expreffion of attitude.

Some writers on the religious or fuperltitious practices of

the Eall Indians, have related, that certain of their deities

mull, or mull not, be of this or that metal or wood : but
admitting that the Hindoos recognize practically the notion

that ex quovis ligno, &c. Major Moor, in his Hindoo Pan-
theon, proves that the particulars related on that point are

erroneous ; as he has feen, and indeed gives frequent exam-
ples of images made of the very material that, in refpect of

fuch individual deity, was faid to be unlawful. Another
point, too, connected with this fubjeCl, he has corrected : for,

prior to the publication of the Hindoo Pantheon, and in-

deed fince, it has been aiTerted that the Hindoos admit no

image of Brahma, the perfonification of the deity's creative

power. (See Bbachmans and Siva.) This is not true

of Brahma ; of him leveral reprefentations from images are

given in that work : but of Brahm, the deity, the one omni-

potent, of whofe attributes or powers Brahma, Vilhnu, and

Siva are perfonifications, no images or reprefentations are

extant among the Hindoos. In their fcripture, the Veda,
(fee Veda,) it is declared, that " of Him whofe glory is fo

great, there is no image." The word " image" is not, per-

haps, in this inflance, to be taken in its molt confined fenfe.

1 his awful reverence of the deity prevails, it may be faid,

throughout and beyond India, in prevention of any " graven

image or likenefs" of him bein* attempted, and we cannot

but think the interdiction grounded on that feeling highly

falutary. Among the Mahometans, indeed, the reverential

feeling is carried farther, and to an extent not perhaps necel-

fary ; for as well as all reprefentation of the perfon of God,
the prohibition extends alio to that of the prophet, and no
piclure or ftatue of M. hornet is in exifteice.

It is, to return to Hindoo idols, a circumitance very cre-

ditable to the exterior morality of that extraordinary people,

that no indecent exhibitions are even witnefled in their my-
thological delineations or fculptures. Major Moor lays,

(Hin. Pan. page 3S3.) that among the hundreds, perhaps

thoufands, of mvthological fubjects that came under his

notice within the la ft few years of his reiidence in India,

not one was, in any refpect, offenfive to decency. Such
images, he believes, are never feen in India ; at any ratr

they are certainly very rare, or among fo many fub

fome inflance of their exiltence muit have occurred. The
Linga and Yoni even, however grofs abltradtedly, are not

indecently reprefented ; their alluiions are not obtrulive,

but are veiled in my.lerious decency, and mult, thus hap-

pily hidden from the vulgar eve, be exported bv philolo-

phical curiofity. See Linga and Yoni.
The principal caufes that have been afiigned for idolatry

are,
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are, tlie indelible idea which every man has of God, and
the evidence which he gives of it to himfelf ; an inviolable

attachment to the fenfes, and a habit of judging and deciding
by them, and them only ; the pride and vanity of the human
mind, which is not fatislied with iimple truth, but mingles
and adulterates it with fables ; the ignorance of antiquity,

or of the lirlt times, and the fir ft men whereof we have but
very dark and confufed knowledge by tradition, they having
left no written monuments or books ; the ignorance and
change of languages ; . the ftyle of the oriental writings,

which is figurative and poetical, and pcrfonifies every thing
;

the fuperllition, fcruples, and fears, infpired by religion
;

the flattery of writers ; the falfe relations of travellers ; the

fidtions of poets ; the imaginations of painters and fculptors
;

a (mattering of phyfics, that is, a flight acquaintance with
natural bodies and appearances, and their caufes ; the efla-

hlifhment of colonies, and the invention of arts, mittaken by
barbarous, people ; the artifices of prielts ; the pride of cer-

tain men, who have affected to pais for gods ; the love and
gratitude borne by the people to certain of their great men
and benefactors; and finally, the Scripture thenifelves ill

underllood. One great fpring and fountain of all idolatry,

in the four quarters of the globe, fays fir William Jones (Af.

Ref. vol. i. p 426.)? was the veneration paid by men to the

fun, or vaitbody of fire, which "looks from hisTole dorainien

like the -god of this world;" and another, the immode-
rate refpedt Ihewn to the memory of powerful or virtuous

anceltors and warriors, of whom the fun and the moon were
wildly fuppofed to be the parents. See Image.
1DOLKA, in Geography, a town of Lithuania, in the

palatinate of T/oki ; 26 miles S.W. of Troki.

IDOLOPCEIA, KirW-oi'.-'i, in Rhaork, a fpecies of pro-

fopopceia, where dead perfons are fuppofed to fpeak.

- IDOLOTHYTA, E.k^W, things offered in facrifice

to idols ; concerning the ufe of which, the apoftie Paul
lays down rules in 1 Corinth, chap. via. ver. 4. 7. and 10.

IDOLS, Iflands of, in Geography, a duller of fraall lfisnds

in the Atlantic, near the coait of Africa. N. lat. 8
:

50'.

• IDOMENtE, in Ancient Geography, a town of Mace-
donia, placed by Ptolemy in Emathia, and reprefented by
Hierocles as an epifcopal city.

IDOMENT, in Geography, a town of European Turkey,
in the province of Macedonia; 26 miles N.N.E. of Edefl'a.

IDRA, a fmall illand ill the Adriatic. N. lat. 44
'

6'.

•E. long. 15° 28'.

IDRAUL1CO, Ital. a word expreffmg every kind of

fonorous mftrument, the tones of which are produced by
the compreffipn of the air by water. See Hydraulicon.
ID RE, in Geography, a town of Sweden, in Dalecarlia

;

lie miles N.W. of Fahlun.

IDRIA. SeeHYDRiA.
1 DRIA, Ban of, a ditlritt of Carniola. immediately fubjeft

to the chamber of Inner Aultria, at Gratz. The quick-

liiver mines of Idria are celebrated in natural hiftory, poetry,

and romance. They were difcovered in the year J 499;
and the hill of Vogelberg has annually yielded more than

300,000 pounds weight of mercury. The common ore is

• innabar ; but fometimes the pure quiekijlver runs tlirough

the crevice?. Idria is furrounded with woody lulls j and

Ihe Vogelberg on the E. produces oaks and broom, while

the interior confills of red clay, calcareous rock, and a

black foft date, which covers the metallic veins in a fnuthern

dire&ion. The deep defcent is by ladders and (lairs of

'ilonc ; and the length of the galleries is computed at 316

paces, or 1580 feet. The operations in thefe waft mercu-

rial caverns being pernicious to health, arc fometimes allotted

s<: a puniftiment to criminals.

• Vol. XVIII.
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IDRIAS, in Ancient Geography, a cantcn of Phrvgia,

in the confines of Caria,— Alio, a town of Caria.

IDRO, in Geography, a town of Italy, in the depart-

ment of Mela, on a lake ; 16 miles N.N.E. of Brefcia.

IDSTEIN, a town of Germany, in the principality of

Naffau-Weilburg ; 12 miles N. of Meutz. N. lat. 50 12'.

E. long. 8 12'.

IDSU, a province of Japan, ore the S. coaft of the

ifland of Niphon.
IDSUME, a town of Japan, in the ifland of Niphon

;

140 miles W.N.W. of Mcaco. N. lat. 34' 95'. E. long.

IDULI A, in Antiquity, certain eggs offered to Jupiter on
the ides of every month. They were fo called from their

being offered on the ides.

IDUM^EA, in Ancient Geography, or Land of Edom, a
country of Afia, on the confines of Palcftine and Arabia,
or rather comprehending parts of Paleltine and Arabia ;

having Judea on the N., Egypt and a branch of the Red fea

on the W., the reit of Arabia Petrxa on the S., and the

defert of Arabia on the E. Its extent varied in different

periods of time. Efau, or Edom, from whom it derived its

name, and his defcendants, fettled along the mountains of
Sein on the E. and S. of the Dead fea, from whence they
fpread thenifelves by degrees through the W. part of Arabia
Petraea, from that fea quite to the Mediterranean. (See
Edom.) In the time of Mofes, Jofliua, and even of the

Jewifh kings, they were hemmed in by the Dead fea on one
fide, and the Eleanitic gulf on the other ; but during thp

Jewifh captivity at Babylon, they advanced further N. into

Judea, and fpread themfelves as far as Hebron in the tribe

of Judah, taking poffeffion of what had formerly been the

whole inheritance of the tribe of Simeon, and half of that

which had been the inheritance of the tribe of Judah; till

at length going over to the religion of the Jews they be-
came incorporated with them into' the fame nation. Jofe-

phus gives this account of their converfion. Hyrcanus
took alfo Adora and Mariffa, cities of Idumaea ; and hav-

ing fubdued all the Idumteans, he permitted them to

remain in the country, upon condition that they would be cir-

cumcifed and ufe the Jewifli laws, and fubmit to live in

every refpedt as Jews. From that time, in the 129th year

B.C., they became Jews. Strabo, and after him many later

geographers, had divided it into Eaftern and Southern

Idumsa, with regard to its fituation from Paleltine. The
capital of the former was called "Bozrah,'' or " Boffra,"

and that of the latter " Petra," or " Jactael." Jofephur,

with regard to its extent at different periods, diflinguifhes

it, when at the longeft, by the epithet of " Great," in op-

polition to its more narrow boundaries, and places Hebron
among the Idumxan cities. He feems alfo to diftinguifh

between Lower and Upper Idumtea ; but, upon the whole,

the country i; represented as hot, dry, mountainous, and in

fomeparts barren ; the mountains exhibiting dreadfuiVoeks

and caverns like the fouthern part of Judah, which is called

a defert, full of fuch rocky receffes and caverns, which be-

came the lurking-places of thieves and banditti. Concerning

its ancient hiftory, fee the article Edom.
Of this country little lia been laid by modern geographers

and travellers, except that it lies moltly watte and uncultivated.

It is inhabited by wild Arabs,. with whom Europeans have

little or no intcrcouri'e. The country is now in poffeffion

of the Turks ; though it doth not appear that they keep

any garrifons in it, except on the lea-coait, for fecuring uie

road betvreen Egypt and Paletline. Among the eaftles

mentioned by travellers is Larifia, to which wra may add

Salka, near tlie frontiers ol Egypt, t«;e refidencc of. the

4" M •
' puch>
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pacha of this province. The Turks keep foldiers alfo at

Tina, a town on the fea-(horc ; Catio, a garrifoned caftle,

where a toll is exacted from all merchants and pafTengers,

utuated in a defert ; Tor, a fmall fea-port and callle near
f n, ftraits of Suez, where an aga commands the garrifon.

IDYLLION, in Poetry, a little poem, containing the

liefcription or narration of fome adventures.

The word is derived from the Greek eioiXXiov, diminutive

of 1100;, jigure, reprefentation ; becaufe this poetry coniifts

in a lively natural image or reprefentation of things.

The learned bifhop Lowth, in his " Pr-electiones, &c."
defines an idylhon to be a poem of moderate length, of an

juuitorm, middle ftyle, chiefly diltinguifhed for elegance

and iweetnefs ; regular and clear as to plot, conduct, and
arrangement.

Theocritus is the oldelt author who has written idyllions.

The Italians imitate him, and have brought the idylhon into

modern ute.

. The idyllions of Theocritus have a peculiar delicacy ;

they appear with a clownifh, ruftic kind of limplieitv, but
are full of the moll exquifite beauties ; they feem drawn
from the breaft of nature herfelf, and to have been dictated

by the graces.

The idyllion is a kind of poetry which paints the objects

it delcribes ; whereas the epic poem relates them, and the

dramatic acts them. The modern writers of idyllions do
not keep up to that original fimplicity obferved by Theo-
critus ; the people of our days would not bear an amorous

fiction, refembling the awkward gallantries of our peafants.

Boileau obferves, that the fhortefl idyllions are ufuatly the

belt.

The modern idyllions differ from thofe of the ancients,

by introducing none but allegorical fhepherds or courtiers

difguifed in their drefs ; whereas thofe of the ancients

reprefent true fhepherds. Mr. Hardion obferves, that the

talle of the prefent age is fo very different from that of

the ancients in this refpect, that he would not take upon
him to give a literal tranflation of Theocritus's idyllions

;

not that he reckons them bad in themfelves, nor that he

condemns the rules followed in their compofition ; but be-

caufe the rules that were good at tbe time thofe poems were
written, would, in the prefent age,, be relifhed but by very

few.

The fubject of idyllions, as being low of itfelf, requires

the greatelt elegance of diction to let it off. Mr. Hardion
is of opinion, that Theocritus has the advantage of Virgil

in this refpect ; obferving always the ftructure peculiar to

paftoral poems, which conftitutes one of its chief beauties.

This ftructure requires that the fourth foot of every verfe

fhould be a dactylus, and fometimes alfo the firft, when it can

be done without affectation. Belldes, it is alfo neceflary that

thefe dactyli mould be made without any caefura following
;

and, if poflible, there fhouli be a reft in the fenfe after each

dattyle, which would add greatly to the regularity and per-

fection of each verfe. Such are the following verfes of

Theocritus and Virgil

:

" £tV! jiOi, i.' KvjvSuy, tiki; ai j?ces ; uga <J>iAireJa."

Theoc. Idyl. i\«. ver. I.

" Die mihi, Damsta, cujum pecus ? An Melibxi ?"

Virg. Eel. iii. ver. i.

.This ftructure in pafloral poems gives a vivacity, which

is wonderftilly pleafrng in the mouth of a fhepherd. Thefe

rules are obferved by Theocritus with all the exactnefs pof-

fible ; but by Virgil feldom ; which is rather to be imputed

to the genius of the Latin tongue than his want of ability
;
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it being lefs copious, bold, and pliant, than the Greek'
Mem. Acad Infcript torn, vi. p. 255, 256.
The invention of the idyllion is alcribed to Daphnis, who,

by his extraordinary genius, fays Diodorus Siculus, " in-

vented the bucolic poem and fong, in the form it continues

to appear in at prefent in Sicily." This pa.T.s^e is conli-

derable, as it fully afcertains the origin of the idyllion, fuch

as it appears in Theocritus, and thole that have imitated

him.

After Daphnis, another Sicilian fhepherd, called Diomus,
made himlelf famous for his paitoral poems. Next came
Stelichorus, who, according to jEhan, was the firft that

made the misfortunes of Daphnis the fubject of his fongs.

He lived, as fome chronologers will have it, in the time of
Phalaris, about 550 vears before the vulgar era ; and lallly,

fome ages after this Theocritus appeared, who, forming him-

ielf on thefe firft models, fo far excelled as to give paftoral

poetry all the perfection it was capable of receiving. Mem.
Acad. Infcript. torn. ix. p. 101.

Bifhop Lowth, already cited, produced from the

writings of the Hebrews many perfect examples of this

kind of poem. The firft -of thofe poems which deferve

notice are the historical pfalms, in celebration of the power
and other attributes of the Deity, manifelted in the miracles

which he performed in favour of his people. One of the

principal of thefe occurs in the 78th pfalm ; the ftyle of

which is iimple and uniform, but the ftructure is poetical,

and the fentiments occasionally fplendid. Of a iimilar kind

are the 105th and 106th pfalms, very much refembling the

78th, as well in the fubject as in the ftyle. The mixture

of eafe and grace, difplayed in the exordium, is the fame
in all. Thefe pfalms, both in plot and conduct, bear a fur-

priling analogy to the hymns of the Greeks ; a fpecies of

poetry which was in very early ufe among them, and almoft

entirely appropriated to the celebration of their religious

rites. The fubjeCls in general were the origin of the gods,

the places of their birth, their achievements, and the other

circumftances of their hiftory. Such are all the poems of

this kind now extant in the Greek ; fuch are the elegant

hvmns of Callimachus, as well as thofe which are attii-

buted to Homer. The poem of Theocritus, entitled the
" Diofcouri," or the praifc of Caltor and Pollux, is alfo

a genuine hymn, and very elegant in its kind ; nor is it im-

properly clafTed among the Idylliums, which include all of

this fpecies. The 136th pfalm may be referred to the clafs

of thofe of the hiltorical kind. The exordium commences,

with this well known diftich :

" Glorify Jehovah, for he is gosd ;

For his mercy endureth for ever
:"

which, according to Ezra (iii. 10, 1 1.), was commonly fnng

by alternate choirs. Here the latter liae of the diftich,

being added by the fecond ehoir, and fubjoined to every

verfe (which is a Angular cafe), forms a perpetual Epode.
Hence we may collect the whole nature and form of the

intercalary verfe, or burthen of the fong ; which expreftes

in a clear, concife, and fimple manner fome particular fen-

timent, that feems to include virtually the general fubject

or defign of the poem ; and it is thrown in, at proper in-

tervals, according to the nature and arrangement of it, for

the fake of impreffing the fubject more firmly upon the

mind. That the intercalary verfe is pei fectly congenial to the

Idyllium, is evident from the authority of Theocritus, Bion,

Mofchus, and even of Virgil. The 107th pfalm may be
undoubtedly enumerated among the naoft elegant monuments
of antiquity ; and it is chiefly indebted for its elegance to

the general plan aad conduct of the poem. Another example
might
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mi<;lit he felected from Ifaiah ; for by uniting the conchifmn
of the ninth chapter with the beginning of the tenth, inge--

nimiily feparated by the common divifion into chapters, we
fhall find a complete^ and connected prophecy againft the

kingdom of Ifrael or Samaria. (If. ix. 8. x. 4.) It is

replete with terror and folemnity, and pofieflrs a degree of
force and fublimity to which the IdyIlium fe'dom rifes

;

though it preferves the form of the Idylliurn fo perfect and
exprefs, that it cannot with propriety be referred to any
other clafs. Befides the inftances already mentioned there

are others, and probably not a few (in the book of Pfalms
particularly ) , which may be equally accounted of the Idyl-

liurn fpecies. To this clafs belong more efpecially thufe

in which fome particular fubject is treatc! in a more copious

and regular manner than is ufual in compofitions ftricUy

lyric. Such is the 104th pfalm, in which the poet cmbel-

lifhes his noble fubject with the cleared and mod fplendid

colouring of language ; and with imagery the molt mag-
nificent, lively, diverlified, and pleating, at the fame time

Meet, and happily adapted to the fubjecV. Nothing, fays

our learned author, of the kind extant, can be conceived

more perfect than this hvmn, whether we cor>fider it with

refpeft to its intrinfic beauties, or as a model of that fr>ecies

of compofition. Ths Greek hynjns confided chiefly of

fables, and thefe fables regarded perfons and events, which
were neither laudable in themfeives nor greatlv to he admired :

" indeed," favs the ingenious prelate, " I do not recollect

any that are extant of this fublime nature, except that of

the famous ftoic Cleanthes, which is inferibed to Jove, that

is, to God the Creator, or, as he expreffes himfelf, " to

the Eternal Mind, the Creator and Governor of nature."

It is doubtlefs a mod noble monument of ancient wifdom,

and replete with truths not lefs folid than magnificent."

The hymn of David, jult mentioned, defervedlv occupies

the fird place in this clais of poems ; and that which comes

the neared to it, as well in the conduct of the poem as in

the beauty of the ftyle, is the 139th pfalm, which, though

perhaps excelled by the former in the plan, difpofition, and

arrangement of the matter, is not in the lead inferior in the

dignity and elegance of the figures and imagery.

IDYMA, or Ijjymus, in Ancient Geography, a town and

alfo a river of Alia Minor, in Caria ; called Id'imus by
Ptolemy.

IDYRUS, a town and river of Afia, in Pamphvlia.

JEACOCK, Samuel, in Biography, brother to the cele-

brated prefident of the Robin-Hood fociety, was by trade a

baker, and carried his loaves to his cudomers on his own
moulders. He would not have been mentioned here among
mnfical dilettanti merely for being fond of mulic, but for

a peculiar talent of which we have never known any other

perfon pofleffed. This worthy tradefman played a little

on fevcral indruments, but chiefly the tenor ; and at the

Madrigal fociety, eftabliihed in his time, he tilled to fing

the bale part. He was an excellent judge of indruments

played with the bow ; their drings, tone, and conftruction ;

found out their defects, and ofter cured them. He was ore

of the bed ringers and fwimmers of h:s time ; and even

when in years, was very expert in other manly exercifes.

But his mod extraordinary talent was the being able, with-

out knowing the names of the keys of the harpfichord, to

play upon it. with his 10 fingers, without the lead hefita-

tioti, any number of changes in a peal of *o bells, which

changes amounted to 3,628,800. After feeing as well

as hearing this adonifliing performance on our own in-

ftrument, we tried to exprefs, in mulical notation, the

changes in favourite peals on eight or ten bells, but were

totally unable to play them evan with the notes before us,
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ov t« meet, among the greated performers on the harpf,-

chord, with any one that could. The melodies produced

by thefe changes are fo wild and unlike any thing to

which the hand or the eye is accudomed, that they are a3

difficult to a confummate mader, as the firlt tune to a

child who has juft learned the gammut. See Bklls and

Chansbs.
JEALOUSY, in Ethirs, is that peculiar uneafinef3 which

arifes from the tear that fome rival may rob us of the af-

fections of one whom we greatly love, or fufpicion that

he has already done it. The fird fort of jcaloufy is in-

ferable from love, before it is in podefiion of its object ,--

the latter is often unjud, generally mifchievous, always

troublefome.

Jealousy, Wtilers of. See Waters.

JEAN. St., in Geography, an ifland of Swifferland, in

Bienne lake.—Alfo, a town of Canada, on the left bank of

St.- Laurence. N. lat. 46-39'. W. long. 7

1

3
33'.—Alfo,

a town of Car.sda, on the right bank ol St. Laurence. N. laU

47' 12'. W. long. 70
3 12.

JKAH <TAr.gely, St., a town of France, and principal place

of a didric't, in the department of the Lower Charente. THe
phce contains 5400, and the canton 13 .827 inhabitants, on

a territory of 222s kiliometrcs, in 20 communes. The
chief article of trade in this r\dCO is brandy, and it has a

manufacture of woollea duffs. N. lat. 45- 59'. W. long.

o 2;'.

Jean d'Aulph, St., a town of France, in the department ot

the Leman, and chief place of a canton, in the diftrict ot

Thonon. The place contains 191S, and the canton 6344
inhabitants, on a territory of 187^ kiliometres, in 6 coni-

munes.

Jean de Bournes, St., a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Ifere, and chief place of a canton, in the dittrict

of Vienne ; 12 miles E. of Vienne. The place contains 2848,

and the canton 11,733 inhabitants, on a territory of 237 \

kiliometres, in 14 communes.

Jean ds Brrvelcy, St., a town of France, in the depart-

ment of Morbihan, and chief place of a canton, in the dif-

trict of Ploermel. The place contains 2573, and the canton

11,337 inhabitants, on a territory of 262^ kiliometres, in 7

communes.

Jean de Daye, a town of France, in the department of the

Channel, and chief place of a canton, in the diftrict of St.

L6. The place contains 124, ar.d the canton 8197 inhabit-

ants, on a territory of 132A kiliometres, in 17 communes.

JeAN du Gard, a town of France, in the department of

the Gard, and chief place of a canton, in the didrict of

Alais. The place contains 3203, and the canton 5101 in-

habitants, on a territory of 87^ kiliometres, in 3 communes.

Jean de Lo/ne, a town of France, and principal place c*t

a didrict, in thedepartment of the Cote d'Or; 15 miles S.E.

of Dijon. N. lat 47 j'. E. long, c- 19.

Jean de Lux, St., a tea-port town of France, in the de-

partment of the Lower Pyrenees, and chief place oc d

canton, in the didrict of Bayonne, iituated in the bay of

Bifcav ; the harbour of which has lately been unproved ;

10 miles S.W. of Bayonne. The place contain* B£>S»

and the canton 8457 inhabitants, on a territory of I 55 kilio-

metres, in 9 communes. N". hit. 4:; : 5 . W. lor>g. 1 35'.

Jean de Maurienne, St., a town of France, and chief place

of a diftrict, in the department of Mont Blanc, lately ca-

pital of a county ir. Savoy, aud the lee of a bifhop, neac

the union of the rivers Apve and Aral : befides the cathedral

it has tivo parilh churches and a convent ; 27 miles S.E. ut

Chambtry. The place contains 2258, and the an, tors

•iM: i?,4j-j
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i 7,453 inhabitants, on a territory of 440 kiliometres, in 20
communes. N. lat. 45 16'. E. long. 6 J 16'.

Jean du Mont, a town of France, in the department of

the Vendee, iituated near the fea-coaft
; 7 miles W.S.W.

of Challons.

Jean Pied-de-Port, St., a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Lower Pyrenees, and chief place of a canton,

in the diltr'ict of Mauleon, having a citadel on a roc!., at

the entrance of one of the paffages of the Pyrenees ; 1 2

miles S.E. of Bayomie. The place contains 1286, and the

canton S205 inhabitants, on a territory of 417; kihometrcs,

in 20 communes. N. lat. 43' 9'. W. long. 1 .10'.

Jean en Rayant, a town of France, in the department of

the Drome, and chief place of a canton, in the diftrict of

Valence ; 18 miles E.N E. of Valence. The place contains

2Sc8, and the canton 6791 inhabitants, on a territory of

232^ kiliometres, in 10 communes.

J.kan de Soleymieu, St., a town cf France, in the depart-

ment of the Loire, and chief place of a canton, in the ditlrict

of Montbrifon
; 7 miles S. of Montbrifon. The place con-

tains 574, and the canton 7964 inhabitants, on a territory of

180 kiliometres, in 16 communes.

Jean de Vergt, St., a town of France, in the department

cf the Dordogne, and chief place of a canton, in the diilriCt

cf Perigueux. The place contains 786, and the canton 9098
inhabitants, on a territory of 2777; kiliometres, in iS com-

munes.

Jean de Ver!us, St., a town of France; id the department

cf the Ifcre ; 24 miles S.S.E. of Grenoble.

JEAN-CAPELLE, in Ichthyology, a name given by
Ruyfch, and fome others, to the tifh called by authors the

faber Indicus, or Indian doree ; and more expreihvely named
"by Artedi the zeus with a forked tail.

JEAN-DE-PA RRE, in Geography, an ifland of Africa,

in the kingdom of Senegal, about 15 miles in circumference.

JEAMNIN, Peter, in Biography, was born in 1540,
and brought up to the profeffion of the law. He was, at

an early age, appointed advocate in the parliament of Bur-
gundy, and foon diftinguifhed himfelf by his eloquence and

force of reafoning. He was afterwards appointed agent for

the affairs of the province. In this fituatioh he nobly refilled,

with all his power, the order for perpetrating, at Dijon, the

maflacre of the Protellants on St. Bartholomew's day, which
took place in Paris and other cities. This was particularly

meritorious in him who was a moft zealous Catholic, fo

much fo that he joined the leaguers in fupport of their re-

ligion ; a circumllance which proved highly ferviceable to

the kingdom ; for, being deputed by the duke of Mayenne
to negociate with Philip of Spain, the declared protestor of

the league, he foon dilcovered that the real defign of that prince,

hi fupporting the civil war in France, was to gain poffeffion

of fome of its bed provinces. On his return, therefore, he

exerted himfelf to detach the duke from the Spaniards, and

to acknowledge his lawful fovereign. Henry IV. made him

a member of his council, and kept him at his court, where

nothing was undertaken without his advice. He died at the

age of 82, in tlie year 1622. This refpectable man witnefTed

the fuccsffion of feven kings to the throna of France. His
Memoirs and Negociations were publifhed, in 1659, at Paris,

in folio ; but they have fince been printed in four volumes

1 2 mo. They are regarded as excellent guides for the ma-
nagement of important and difficult concerns. Moreri.

JEAN-RABEL, in Geogmphy, a town of the ifland of

Hiipaniola, at the mouth of a river on the N.W. coaft ; 10

miles N.E. cf St. Nicholas Mole. N. lat. 19 56'. W. long.

it -.
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JEATPOUR, a town of Bengal ; 20 miles N. of KiiV
enagur.

JEBAKSHOUR, a town of Turkifh Armenia; 4£
miles S. of Arzengan.
JEBARA Cun.ua, a town of Japan, in the ifland of

Niphon ; 20 miles N.N.E. of Jedo.

JEBB, S »:iu.l, M.D., in Biography, a man of learning,

and editor of k-. ral works, was born at Nottingham, lie
was entered of Peterhoufe, Cambridge, and, imbibing the

fentiraents of the non-jurors, he accepted the office ot li-

brarian to Jeremy Colder. During his relidcnce in college., b •

pubbtTicd a tvanllation of " Martin's Anfwers to Erncb 11,"

1718; and an edition of " S. Juftini Martyris Dialogus
cum Tryphone,'' Gr. Lat. 8vo. Lond. 17 19. When he
quitted Cambridge he married the daughter of an eminent
apothecary in London, who gave him inflruttions in phar-

macy. Still, however, he continued his literary purfnits ;

and in 1722 undertook the editorfhip of a periodical work,
entitled " Bibliotheca Literaria," which only extended to

10 numbers, notwithstanding it was fupported by the con-

tributions of feveral diftinguiihed fcholars. He likewifq

edited the following works : " De Vita ct Rebus geftu

Marix Scotorum Reginae,'' 8vo. 1725, which was compiled

from original records and authors of credit ; " Ariilidis

Oratior.es, cum Notis," in two volumes 4to. Oxford, 1728,
which is a valuable editien of this Greek orator ;

" Joannis

Caii BiitunnideCanibus Britannicis, de variorum Animalium
et Stirpium, &c. de Libris propriis, de Pronunciatione

Graecre et Latinse Linguae," Svo. 1729; " Bacc.ni Opus
Majus,'' folio, 1733 ;

" Hodii Lib. ii. de Griseis illuftribus,

&c." Svo. 1742 ; to which he prefixed a Latin diflertation

on the life and writings of the author. It is not known at

what period Mr. Jebb received the degree of M.D. He
fettled at Stratford, in Eflex, and continued to praftice-

medicine there till late in life, when he retired, with a mo T

derate fortune, into Derby (hire, where he died in 1772. Gen.
Biog. Nichols's Anecdotes of Bowyer.

Jebb, Sir Ric-haiid, Baron2t, M.D. was born at Strat-

ford, in Eflex, where his father, the fubjeft of the preceding

article, praSifed as a phylician. Pie had a liberal claffical

education at Oxford ; but being by principle a non-juror,

from his father, he could not be matriculated, nor take any
degree at that univerfity. He afterwards ftudied medicine

in London and in Leyden ; and from the univerfity in the -

latter city he obtained the degree of. doctor of medicine.

Upon fettling in Lendon he entered as licentiate of tha

College of Phyficians ;. and in the year 176S he was eledted

a fellowof that body. He was for fome time phyfician both to-

St. George's hofpital, and to the Weftminller infirmary. As
a practitioner he became fo em:i*ent, that when the duke of.

Glouceiter fell dangeroufly ill in Italy he was requeued to.

go abroad to attend the health of that prince ; and on this,

occalion his conduct gave fo much fatisfaction that he was
called abroad a fecond time to vifit the fame prince, on a

future illnefs, in 1777. About this time he was made phyfi--

cian-extraordinary to the king j and in 1780 was appointed

phyfician in ordinary to the Prince of Wales. He not only
held thelc offices about the royal family, but was for feveral.

years one of the phyficiaus chiefly employed by them. Upon
the death of fir Edward Wilmot, in 1768, he was appointed
one ot the phyficians in ordinary to his majefty ; but this

office he did not enjoy many months ; for, being in attend-
ance on two of the princelfes, who were affected with the

meailes, he was fuddeuly attacked with a fever in their apart-

ments at Windfor, and fell a victim to the difeafe, after a
few day's illnefs, on the 4th day of July, 17S7, in the 58th
year of his age..

Jebb,-
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• ichohr, divine, and phyfician,
?..•- theeldeft fon of the Rev. John Jebb, dean of Cafhell,
fprung from a family in Nottinghamftire; and was born at
Loudon in the year 1736; Having finifhed bis earlv cdu-
cati jn at feveral fchocls in England and Ireland, he
was admitted a penfioner of Trinity -college, Dublin, in

' "53> 3r'J '* tnc following year entered at St. Peter's col-

lege, Cambridge, where, in 1 7 J7, he took th* degree of B. A.,
and commenced the office of private tutor. In 1 7 o he pro-
ceeded to the degree of M.A. and was confirmed fellow.
In :~6; he received deacon's orders, and in the following
year thofe of pried. He was elefted by the univerfity to

the rectory of Ovington, in Norfolk, in 1764, and in the
fame year married Ann, daughter of the Rev. J. Torking-
ton and of lady Dorothy Srn.rrard, with whom he lived in

happy union of fentiment and affection to the time of his

death. In 1765 he publilhed, in conjunction with two
Js, was. the Rev. Robert Thorpe and the Rev. George

Wollafton, a work held in high eftimation at Cambridge
and elfev h :

-. and • Excerpt?, quaedam e Netrtoni
Pripcipiis Philo! >; Lix Naturafis, cum notis Variorum,"
4^0. On the return of our author to Cambridge in 1 766,
he commenced an important era of his life. Refuming his

office as private tutor, and reading occafional It ftures, he en-

tered with ardour into the concerns of the univerfity. In
1 -5S he began a courfe of lectures on the Greek Teftament,
in the profecution of which lie avowed opinions of a very

liberal kind ; and in his political fentiments he ranked him-
felf among the advocates for popular meafiires. In both
tliefe refpects he became the undifguifed and zealous advo-
cate of reformation both in church and ftate. Having in

'

1 S9 been prefented to the '.icarage of Flixton, near Bungay,
and to the united rectories of Homersficld and St. Crois,

and being alfo nominated chaplain to his wife's relation, the

earl of Harborough, he from this time divided his refidence

for forr.e years between Bungay and Cambridge. In 1770
he publilhed a ;< Short Account" of his theological lectures,

which had fubjected him to Some obloquy, and in i-72 he
re-edited this "Account" with large additions. About
this time he took an active part with thofe who fought relief

in the matter of ecclefialtical fubfeription, and appeared

as an advocate of the caufe in the Whitehall Evening Pull,

under the affirmed appellation of " Paulinus." His letters

were collected in a pamphlet, publilhed in 1772. He was
alio anxious for the improvement of academical education in

Cambridge ; with a view to which he wifhed to eftabbfh

annual examination?. But a'l his liberal efforts and plans

proved ineffectual with regard to their main object, although

k has beer, thought that they were not altogether fruitlefs as

to their generalinfluence on the ftate of the univerfity. Soon
after this time, Mr. Jebb, actuated by an integrity and zeal

which did him great honour, determined to withdraw from the

public fervice of a church, the eftablifhed doctrines of which

he difapproved ; and accordingly in September 177 ,, he

refigned all his livings, and in September 1776, he finally

left Cambridge. He was now entering anew, as it were,

into life ; and with a view to an honourable and ufeful mode
of exercifmg his talents, and of procuring a fubfillence, he

determined, tinder the advice of his relation fir Richard

Jfbb, to affume the medical profeffion. The recefFary qua-

lifications it would not require much time to attain, when
we confider the compreher.five mind and the indefatigable

affiduity of Mr. Jebb ; and therefore after devoting his at-

tention forfome time to the ftudies connected with the pro-

feffion which he had in view, he obtained in 1777 a diploma

'f M.D. from St. Andrews, and was admitted a licentiate

of the London college, anj commenced practice in
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1 ' .uary 1778, purfuing at the fame time various means of

medical improvement. In this year he was elected a fellow

of the Royal Society. In his political career he connected

himfelf with thofe who were adverfe to the American war ;

and as he was always ardent in every caufe which he deemed

of importance, his'zeal on this occaiion obstructed his pro-

feffional fuccefs, though he had many friends who thought

highly of his talents, and who much wifhed to ferve him.

Of his attention to the duties of his profeffion he gave evi-

dence to the public in 1782 by a work entitled "Select

Cafes of the Diforder commonly termed the Paralyfis of the

Lower Extremities ; to which is added A Cafe of Cata.-

lepfv." Thefe cafes tend to fupport the practice of

Mr.' Pott in applying cauftics to the tumour of the fpine

in the above-mentioned paralyfis. The ardour of Dr. Jebb's

mind, the affiduity of his application, the various anxieties

he felt for the interefts of 'the public, and the fatigues

which he underwent in his endeavours to promote them, im-

paired his bodily health and ftrength, and reduced him to a

Hate of debility, u-i>U-r the progrefs of which he funk,

wfiilfl he retained the full exercife of his faculties and bene-

volent feelings ; fo that he terminated a courfe of honour-

able and a&ive fervice on March 2, 1786. in the 51ft year

of his age. His works confift cf his " Plan of Theological

Lectures ;" " A Harmony of the Gofpels ;" letters ontbe

fubjeCt of fubfeription; fcrrr.ons and theological tracts;,

papers relative to the ftate of public education at Cambridge ;

of medical cafes ; and of political and mifcellaneous papers.

They were collected and publifhed in three large volumes

8vo. in 1787 by Dr. John Difney, who has prefixed me-

moirs of his life, to which we are indebted for the pre-

ceding article.

JEBHAN, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in La-

hore ; 55 miles N.N.E. of Behnbur.

JEBINIANA, a town of Tunis; 15 miles S.E. of El

Jen-.me.

JEBNA, a town of Paleftine, on thefcite of the ancient

city of Gathr afterwards called " Ibelin ;'' 10 miles S. of

Jaffa.

JEBUGY, a town on the S. coafl of Mindanao. N.

lat. 7 15'. E. long. 122' 55'.

JEBUS, in Aiu'hv.t Geography, an ancient name of Jeru-

falem ; before it was conquered by the Ifraelites. It was

fo called from its founder Je'ous, fon of Canaan, and father

cf the Jebulites. Jofli. xviii. 2S. Judg. xix. II.

JECARINUS Piscis, in Ichthyology, a name given by

Gaza, and many other writers, to the hfh more commonly

called htpatus p'ifcis, by tomejecur marinum.

JECTEHEL, in Ancient Geography, a name given to

Petra, the capital of Arabia Petnea ; faid to have been

derived from the name of a rock, from the fummit of

which Amaziah, king of Judah, precipitated 2cctx

Idumteans whom he had taken in battle.

JECUR. SeeLlVElt.

Jeclh marinum, in Ichthyology, is ufed by Hermolaus and

fome other writers in the fame ienfe with hepatus.

Jeclr. ut.rir.um. The placenta is by fome thus called,

from the fuppofed fimilitude of its figure and office with

that of the liver.

JEDBURGH, ardently called Jedworth, in Geography

a royal borough, and capital town oflhe county of Rox-

burgh in Scotland, is pleafantly fituated on the banks of

the river Jed, and is nearly furrounded with lofty eminences.

The town lays claim to remote antiquity. The two Jod-

burghs, or Jedwcrths, according to Chalmers, are the

oldeit parilhes in Scotland. As early as the middle of the

ninth century, bifhup Ec«red founded a church and -village

oa
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on the banks of the Jed, at or near this place. At thfc

cdmnieBcement of the Scoto-Saxon period a caftle was

(landing here, and the village was advanced to the dignity of

a burgh, under the influence of the baron. Malcolm IV.

is laid to have refided very frequently at this caille, and

fmilhed his youthful career at this place in the year 1 1 65.

In feveral charters granted by this monarch, by William

and Alexander II., Jedburgh is called "Our Burgh."
Other monarchs, and nobles of the firft rank, made the

caftle of Jedburgh a place of refidence, and many public

acts were executed here ; and after the demife of Alex-

ander III. the town, monaftery, and caftle were involved,

far feveral ages, in bloodfhed and devaftation. Hamilton,

an amiable poet, thus laments the effefts of wars, on

" Jedas ancient walls, once feat of kings."

In 1 147, David I. founded a monaftery for canons re-

gular at this place, and provided it with ample revenues

ariling from tithes, "the multure of the mihi of Jedworth,"

and a faltwork. Malcolm IV. augmented thefe revenues.

The bilhop of Glafgow, and the abbot of Jedburgh, had

many altercations refpefting their dignities, liberties, cufloms,

rents, &c. and at length the former obtained a decided af-

cendency over the latter. The wars between the Scots, and

king Edward I. of England, involved the abbot and his

canons in ruin. They were driven from their monaftery, and

fought refuge in different religious houfes in England. At
the Reformation, the monaftery became the property of the

kin"- by annexation. A convent of Carmelites was founded

herein 15 13. Befides the town of Jedburgh, the pariih

comprehends a large diftrift, which is divided into three parts

by the intervention of the parifhesof Abbot-rule and Oxnam.
The lower divilion, on both fides of the river, forms the prin-

cipal part of the pariih. ; the fecond contains the diftrict of

old Jedburgh; and the third, or upper part, laying on the

ealt fide of the river, and extending to the border moun-

tains, conftitutes the barony of Edgarftown. Befides the

eftabliihed church, the town contains three other places of

worlhip ; refpeftively called the Burger-meeting, anti-

Burger-meeting, and Relief congregation. Jedburgh is

governed by a provoft and three bailies, afTilled by a feleft

council of the principal inhabitants. Here are a weekly

market, and feveral fairs. The vicinity of the town is noted

for its orchards. In 1800 the number of houfes was 676,

and of inhabitants 3834. Chalmers Caledonia, vol. ii.

—Sinclair's Statiftical Account of Scotland, vol. i.

JEDNITZA, a town of Hungary, on the borders of

Moravia ; 30 miles N. of Topoltzan.

JEDO, JeddOj or Yeddo, the capital of Japan, centri-

cal!)- titnatedon a bay of the fame n.ime, on the S.E. fide of

the chief ifiand Niphon. The houfes never exceed two

dories, and have numerous {hops towards the ftreets. The
harbour is fo fhallow, that an European fhip would be

obliged to anciior at the diiinnce ot five leagues. The city

towards the bay forms the figure of a crelcent, and is of

fuch extent, as the Japaosfe affirm, that it would occupy a

' perfon 21 hours to walk round its circumference, which

might thus amount to 21 leagues: and they fay, that it is

feven leagues in length by five in breadth. Thunberg ob-

ferves, tfiat it is faid to be 67, Britifh miles in circumference,

and at any rate rivals Pekin in lize. A large river, not

named by Kaeihpfer, but by others called Tonkag, pafics

through the city, and difcharges itfelf into the haven by

live ilreams, over each of which is a bridge : a confiderable

branch furrounds the cattle, and fills its ditches, over

winch is the principal bridge, called Niphonbas, which is the

centre whence roads and dillances are raealured. Thefe
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ftreams fupply feveral canals. The bridge now mentioned.

opens on both fides into a long ltreet, 50 paces wide, that

traverfes the whole city, and that is thronged with pulll;i-

gers, many of whom are richly dreffed, and carried in their

chairs and palanquins. This city has fuffered much from re-

peated earthquakes, and alio from a ine, which, in 1772. is

faid to have confumed fix leagues of it in length, and three

in breadth. Since thefe calamities have occurred the build,

ings have been improved, the ftreets have been widened and

made to crofs one another at right angles, and feveral palaces,

temples, monafteries, and public edifices have been erected

in a more beautiful ftyle. The molt fuperb ftructure is the

emperor's palace, which is furrounded with ftone walls and
ditches with draw bridges, forming of itfelf a confiderable

town, which is faid to be five leagues in circumference. It

conlillsof three inclofures, the innermoft of which is the

relidence of the emperor, and behind it are magnificent

gardens, and the other two are occupied by the princes and
lords that compofe his court. The police of the town is

under the conduct of two governors, who aft alternately for a

year; and befides, there are feveral fubordinatemagiitrates who
fuperintend the ftreets, the tradesmen, handicrafts, &c .who
are very numerous, and of various defcriptions. Like other

Japanefe cities, Jedo has neither walls nor fortifications ; but
it includes a great number of (hops and markets, furnilhed

with all forts of ncceflaries and merchandize, which are lold

at a higher price than in any other city ot the empire, oh

account of the population of the place, and the difficulty

of importation. N. lat. 36 30'. E. long. 140 .

JEDOGAWA, a, river of Japan, which pafies by
Ofaka, where it is crofted with feveral bridges of cedar,

from 300 to $6d feet in length.

JEDOWITZ, a town of Moravia, in the circle of Brunn ;

10 mi'es N.N E. of Brunn.

JEEAGUR, a town of Bengal; 43 milt* S.S.E. of

Curruckpour.

JEEMBAREE, a town of Bengal; 12 miles N.N.W.
of Koonda.
JEEMWOREE, a town of Hindooftan, in Oude; 40

miles E of Fyzabad.
JEER-Cai'max, in Nautical Language- See Capstan.
JEERS, or Jears, in a Ship, an afkmblage of tackles,

by which the lower yards cf a lliip are hoifted up along the

maft to their ufual ftation, or lowered from thence as occa-

iion requires ; the former of which operations is calledy-a'ay-

mg ; and the IzUerJrriLing.

In a fhip of war the jeers are ufually compofed of two
ftrong tackles, each of which has two blocks, viz. one

faftened to the lower maft-hcad, and the other to the mid-
dle of the yard. The two blocks which are lafhed to the

middle, or flings of the yard, are retained in this fituation

by means of two cleats, nailed on each fide, whole arms
inclofe the ropes by which the blocks are faftened to the

yard. The two ropes which communicate with thefe tackles

lead down to the deck on the oppofite fide of the mail, ac-

cording to the fituation of the upper jeer-blocks. The jeers

in merchant-lhips have ufually two large fingle blocks on the

oppolite fide of the maft-head, and another of the fame fize

in the middle of the yard. The rope, which communicates
with thefe, partes through one of the blocks hanging at the

maft-head, then through the block on the yard, and after-

wards through the other hanging-block upon the malt.

To the lower ends of this rope, on the oppofite fides of
the maft, are fixed two tackles, each of which is formed
of two double blocks, the lower one being hcoked to a
ring-bolt in tiie deck, and the upper one fpliced or feized

into the lower end ot the great rope above, which is called

the
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ttie tye. By this contrivance the mechanical power of the

tackle below is tranfmitted to the tye, which, communi-
cating with blocks on the yarJ, readily fways up or
lowers it, either by the effort of both jeers at once, on the
pppofite fides of the malt, or by each of them feparately

one after another. Falconer.

They fay a man is brought to the jeers, when going to
bepuniihed at the jeer-capitan. This is done in the follow-

ing manner ; a capilan-bar being thrult through the hole of
the barrel, the offender's arms are extended at full length
crofs-wife, and fo tied to the bar ; having fometimes a bafket
of bullets, or fome other like weight, hanging by his neck.
In this pofture he continues till he be either brought to con-
fefs fome plot or crime, whereof he is fufpeited ; or that he
has fufFered what he is cenfured to undergo, at the difcretion

of the captain.

JEETKA, in Geography, a town of Bengal ; 28 miles

N.NAV. of Dacca.
JEFFERIES, George, in Biography, an Englifh judge,

whofe name has already been mentioned in fome foregoing

articles with becoming indignation, was born at Acton in

Denbighshire, and educated at Weftminfter fchool, after

which he removed to the Inner Temple, where he ftudied the

law with great application. By attaching himfelf to the

duke of York (fee James II.) he obtained the place of a

Welch judge, the honour of knighthood, and the chief-

jufticefhip of Cheiter. In 1683 he was appointed chief-

juftice of the king's bench, and in 1685 loftl chancellor.

His cruelties on the weftern-eircuit upon the followers of the

duke of Monmouth were of the moll favage kind : they

were, however, quite Satisfactory to the king, who merrily

(a wretched fubject for royal merriment) denominated this

particular circuit " JefFeries's campaign." By fupporting all

the arbitrary meafures of the court, he rendered himfelf fo

obnoxious to the people, that when James abdicated the

throne and fled from the kingdom, he would gladly have

followed his mafter, but being detected in the difguife of a

failor, he was feized, and would have been torn to pieces by
the people, had he not been refcued by the civil power : he was

.afterwards committed to the Tower, where he died in 1689.

Hume's Hiit.

JEFFERSON, in Geography, a county of Kentucky, in

America, bounded N. and W. by Ohio river, S. by Nelfon

county, and S E. and E. by Shelby ; it contains 8395 in-

habitants, of whom 2330 are flaves. The chief town is

Louifviile.—Alfo, a county of Georgia, formed in 1796
from the counties of Burke and Warren, bordering on

Ogechee river, and Briar and Big creeks. It contains J684
inhabitants.— Alfo, a county in Teneflee, Hamilton dif-

trift, watered by feveral rivers, and containing, together

with the county of Cocke, 9017 inhabitants, of whom
695 are Oaves.—Alfo, a county of the (late of Ohio,

bounded S. by thrOhio, and N. by the lake Erie, including

the tract called the Connecticut rcferve ; and containing

8766 inhabitants. Its chief town is Stubenville.—Alfo, a

poft-town of Virginia, on the N. fide of Roanoke river,

19 miles below the Oeconeachey iflands. N. lat. 36" 32'.

—

Alfo, a town in Grafton county, North Hampihire, con-

taining 112 inhabitants.— Alfo, a town of Pennfylvania,

nine miles from Amity, and feven from Scottville.—Alfo, a

fort in the ffate of Ohio, fituated on a fmall ftream, which

falls into the Great Miami, containing about 100 men ; 21

miles N. of fort St. Clair. N. lat. 40- 4'.—Alfo, a fort on

the E bank of the Miffifippi, in Kentucky, near the line

of the ftate of Teneffee.

JEFFERY, Thomas, in Biegraphy, fon of a refpect-

able merchant, was born at Exeter towards the clofe of the

J E G
feventeenth century. He received his academical education
in the feminary under the care of Mr. Jofepli Hallet ; in con-
nexion with whom he afterwards, for fome time, preached.
In the year 1 726 he fettled at Little Baddow, in Efiex, where
he remained but two years, when he returned to his native
city. He had already exhibited talents which led his friends
to expect much from his future labours, but Death, who
pays no regard to fuperior abilities, took him away while he
was Still a very young man. His publications, which were
chiefly in defence of our common religion, met with the
approbation of the wife and the learned, and even extorted
high encomiums from his principal antagonilt Mr. Anthony
Collins. His principal pieces are entitled " The true
Grounds and Reafons of the Chriilian Religion, in oppofi-
tion to the falfe Ones, &c. ;'' " Christianity the Perfection
of all Religion, Natural and Revealed, Sec." Mr. Jeffery
poflefTed a itrong intellect ; he devoted himfelf to the inveftiga-
tion of the fcriptures : fo abforbed was he in application and
thought, that he would go a whole day without his ufual
meals, and without recollecting that abftinence to which
were owing the languor and exhaufted fpirits which he felt

in the evening. He had an expanded, liberal, and candid
mind. Dr. Kennicott highly applauded Mr. Jeffery's an-
fwers to Collins; and Dr. Doddridge fpeaks of the writer
as having treated the fubject of prophecy, and the applica-
tion of it in the New Tellament, more ftudioufh, perhaps,
than any one fince the time when EulVbius wrote his " De-
monftratio Evangelica.'' Monthly Mag.

Jeffery, in Geography, a town of North Carolina
;

40 miles W.SW. of Halifax.

Jeffery'j- Creek, a river of South Carolina, which
runs into the Great Pedee. N. lat. 34 8'. W. long, jef
29'.

JEFFERYS, George, in Biography, was born at Wel-
drcn, in Northampton (hire, and educated at Weftminfter
fchooi, and Trinity college, Cambridge, where he obtained
a fellowship He afterwards ftudied the law as his future
profeflion, but never practifed in it. He died in 17JJ, at
the age of 77 : he had in the preceding year published his

works in a collective form in one volume quarto, containing
mifcellanies in profe and verfe, and among other pieces, the
tragedies of Edwin and Merope.
JEFFREY'S Lodge, in Geography, a fand-bank on the

coaft of Maffachufetts, between cape Ann and Cafco bay,
extending from the N.W. to the S.E. ; between 42' 40'
and 47° 37' 30" N. lat. and between 6b 52' 30" and 69°
45' W. long.

JEGENOE, a fmall ifland of Denmark, in Lym-.
ford gulf, containing two villages. N. lat. c6c

39'. E. long.
8=38'.

JEGNI-BASAR, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in Natolia;

28 miles N. of Mogla. N. lat. 37
;

35'. E. long. 28 12'.

JEGNICAN, a town of European Turkey, in Bulgaria }

12 miles E.S.E. of Sophia.

JEGNI-KEVI, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in Natolia;

24 miles N.N.W. of Degnizlu.—Alfo, a town of European
Turkey, in Romania; 44 miles W.SW. of Burgas.
JEGN1PANGOLA, a town of European Turkey, in

Bulgaria ; 70 miles E.S.E. of Drillra.

JEGNISHEHR, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in Nato-
lia ; 15 miles S. of Ifnik.

Jegxisheiir, or JanLhere, a town of Afiatic Turkey,
in Natolia, fituated near ruins, fuppofed to be thofe of

Antioch on the Meander ; 2S miles W. of Degnizlu.
JEGUN, a town of France, in the department of the

Gers, and chief place of a canton, in the district of Auch ;

13 miles E. of Condca*. N. lat. 43° 45'. .£. le*g. o
:
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The place contains 2OJ0, and the canton 7978 inhabitants,

a territory of 215 kiliometres, in 16 communes.

;
JEHAGH. SeeGiAGH.
JEHANABAD, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan,

inBahar. N. lat. 25 3'. E. long. S-?" 5S'.

JEHAOUL, a town of Hindooftan, in Moultan } 15
miles W.N.W of Adjodin.

JEHENABAD, a town of Hindooftan, in Bahar ; 20
miles S.S.W. of Patna. N. lat. zy 12'. E. long. 15

' 11'.

JEHOVAH, in Theology, one of the fcripture mines of

God ; fignifyiug the Being who is felf-exiftent, and who
gives exiitence to others. (See God.) When God declared

to Mofes, that he had not made known his name Jehovah,

lie does not mean that they were ignorant of him, as God
"the creator, felf-exifting ; but that he had not revealed

this name, which fo well exprefles his nature, and by which
he would be invoked afterwards.

So great a veneration had the Jews for this name, that

after the Babylonifh captivity they left off the ctiftom of

pronouncing it ; whereby its true pronunciation " was for-

gotten. They call it tetragrammaton, or the name with

four lptters ; and believe that whoever knows the true

pronunciation of it, cannot fail to be heard by God. Si-

mon the Juft, they fay, was the lail who was acquainted

with it. The author of the Talmud denounces terrible

Curies again (I thofe who pronounce it; they fcruple even

trying to do it ; and pretend that the angels have not this

liberty. But it would be endlefs, and no lefs unprofitable,

'to recite the various whims and fancies which the Jews,

the Cabbalifts, and the Mahometans have indulged with re-

gard to this name, and that of Allah, corresponding to it

among the latter. See Adoxai.
JEJUARA, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in

"Bahar ; lS miles NW. of EJurbungah. N. lat. 26 19. E.
long. 85

D
50'.

JEJUNE Styj.e. See Style.
JEJUNUM, the fecond of the fmall guts; thus called

from the Latin jejunus, hungry ; becaufe always found
empty. See Intestines.

JEJURRY, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in

l!,e country' of Viliapour ; 12 miles E. of Poorundar.
JEJURY, a town in the'Eaft Indies, near which is an ele-

gant temple, ofconfidcrable celebrity among the Hindoos. It is

Thus defcribed by major Moor in his Hindoo Pantheon. " A
handfome temple, dedicated to the worfhip of an avatara of
»iva under the name of Kandeh Rao, (fee Kandeh Rao,)
is at Jejury, a town of fome extent, about thirty mill

the S.E. of Poona. I have vifited this temple. It is

•iituated in a beautiful country, on a high unconnected hill,

and has a very commanding and mnjeftic appearance : the

temple, furrounding walls, and ftcps up to it, are well

built of fine ftone. I have had occalion to remark, and it

has alio doubtlefs been remarked by others, that the fcite

of churches built by the Jefuits are always on the moll
healthy, beautiful, and picturefque points, evincing the

'judgment and tafte of that wonderful order of men :
• the

fame may, I think, be obfeiVed of Hindoo-temples
; gene-

Tally", after allowing for the necefiary proximity of water,

the moft, beautiful the neighbourhood affords.

" The obtru.ive importunity of the beggars prevent. I

from examining this tine temple at Jejury fo fully as I

•wiihed ; indeed, from their omcioufnefs I could i'c.

ne* it at all. The Brahmans informed me, on fubfe'

enquiries, {hat a iione is there, about two feet fquare, on
Vhich are two Lingas (feeLiNCA), one larger than the

:•, whence Kandeh Rao, and I fuppofe Malfara, Ins

•rt,.(iee MalsARA,) fjprang : there arestfo two rnfc 1
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of him, one of gold, one of filver, and one of filver of

Malfara; all richly' ornamented on great -days, when they

are mounted on horfeback or on elephants. If, however,

there really be fti'ch maffive images in metal, they cou'-d

fcarcely be'earried bv ahorfe. Images of lighter materials

are, I apprehend, fubftitr.ted'; or, metaliic heads are-em-

bodied, armed and arrayed with clothes ; and thus carried

about or exhibited. I have fevcral of thefe hollow

heads, to which bodies, &c. cou'd eaii'y be appended : I
have alfo feveral brafs mafks, fome as large as a man's "face,

that may anfwtr, and, peradventure, may have aniwercd tin

fimilar occafions.

" Jejury temple is very rich : it is fail to expend half a

lak'h (50,000) rupees, about 6000/. ftcrling, yearly in the

expences and eilablifhment for Kandeh Rao ; horfes and

. elephants are kept for him : he and his fpoufe are bathed in

Ganges water, and rofe water, perfumed with air, and de-

corated with gems. The revenues, like thofe of moft other

temples, are derived from houfes'and lands given by pious

people, and from prefents and offerings conilantly making
by all defcriptions of votaries and vifitors, according to

their means, or to their faith, hope, or charity. At the

annual jatra, or fair, which commences on the- laft day of

the dark half of the lunar month Chaitra 1 in January) a lak'h

(lco,oco) or more perfons viiit Jejury. It is cuilomary to

facrilice a fheep ; and the Brahmans aifured me, that twenty,

or, in particular years, thirty thoufand are (lain on this occa-

fion, and to the honour and glory of Kandeh Rao."
In another workthe fame author more particularly defcribes

Jejury as a pretty large town, but, with the exception of a

few thopkeepers and retailers of fruit, vegetables, and "fuch

fmall wares, apparently wholly inhabited by Brahmans and
beggars, the latter of whom were exceedingly importunate

and troublefome. Were it not for its temple, the tou-n is

not deferring particular notice. The afcent to the temple is

on the north-eallern fide, by a handfome flight of broad

ftone fteps, and being of confiderable height, and rather

fteep, the walk up is fomewhat fatiguing: arches are in

many places thrown acrofs over the fttdrs, which have, on
each iide, frequent buildings of ftone of a pyramidal form

for lights ; others have the appearance of recedes. The
inner temple, where the deity is placed, is ancient and cot

very handfome ; but the enclofure is elegant and exte;

beautifully finilhed with fine Hone, and the pavement is all"

of large flags. The enclofure is open, and commands a h.

view of the fui rounding country. There is a very-large

bank, elegantly built with fine ftone, a little to the louth-

v ard of the hill on which the temple Hands, which is about

two miles from a ranje of hills that runs in a fouth-eaftcrlv

direction.

In this temple arc kept many beautiful young women, as

fingers and dancers: from the account received by major

Moor on the fpot, there were more than two hundred at t lie

time i.r ! is vifit (1792) ; Inch as he law were very hami-
fome. They are here cailcd Marty ; which fee.

JEKIMABAD, a town of Peilia, hi the province of

I
60 mil - E N.E. of Boll.

JEKISINOKOR.Ii a town of Japan, in the ifland of
Niphon : '15 miles N.N. E. ofMcaco.
JE RYE, iir JOSEPH, in- Biography, an Englifh lawyer,

was born in Northamptonshire in 16^3. Little is known of
hini in early life, but he diltinguifhed himfelf in the reign of
William III. by a ffcady attachment to the V.'hi^s. He-was
appointed one of the managers on the trial of Dr. Sacheve-
rel, and on the acceffion of George I. he was knighted,

'made mailer of the Rolls, and a privy touiifellor. He
-V - folly maintained- tin? independence- of his oifice againft

8 the
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the lord chancellor King, in a pamphlet, entitled " The
Judicial Authority of the Mafter of the Rolls dated and

vindicated." Sir Jofeph was an excellent patriot, a kind

and benevolent man : when it was propofed to fubiidize

foreign mercenaries, he contended that the practice was
repugnant to the maxims by which England, in former times,

had fleered and fquared her conduct with relation to her

intereft abroad ; that the navy was the natural ftrength of

Great Britain ; its belt defence and fecurity : but if, in or-

der to avoid a war, they fhould be fo free-hearted as to buy
and maintain the forces of foreign princes, they were never

like to fee an end to fuch extravagant expences. On an-

other occafion, when it was propofed by his own friends to

profecute the duke of Ormond for high treafon, fir Jofeph

faid, if there were room for mercy he hoped it would be

fhewn to that noble, generous, and courageous peer, who
had in the courfe of fo many years exerted his talents for

the good and honour of his country. He died in the year

1738. His brother, doctor Thomas Jekyl, was educated at

Trinity college, Cambridge ; became vicar of Rowd in

Wiltshire, lecturer at Newland in Gloucefterfhire, and mi-

nifter of St. Margaret's-chapel, Weftminfter. He was au-

thor of feveral fermons and tracts ; and of an " Expofition

of the Church Cathechifm.'' Smollett's Continuation.

Jekyl IJland, in Geography, a fmall ifiar.d in the Atlan-

tic, near the coaft of Georgia, at the mouth of the Alata-

maha. N. lat. 31° 7'. W. long. 8i D
40'. It is faid, that

the found at the mouth of this river will afford fafe riding

for a dozen fhips of 40 guns.

JELALABAD, a town of Hindooftan, in Oude: 18

miles S.E. of Azimgsr.—Alfo, a town in Oude ; eight

miles S. of Lucknow.—Alfo, a town in Rohilcund
; 42

miles S. of Bereilly.

JELALPOUR, a town of Hindooftan, in Oude; 17
miles N.N.E. of Raat.

JELATGUR, a town of Bengal; eight miles N. of

Purneah.

JEL AUL, a town of Hindooftan, in Lahore ; 13 miles

N.W. of Rotas.

JELENGHIAN, a town of Curdiftan ; 60 miles S.E.

of Van.
JELENY, a town of Bohemia ; 14 miles S.E. of Ko-

nigingratz.

JELGOVAN, a town of Hindooftan, in Bahar ; 17

miles NN.E. of Bahar.

JEEINA, a town of Lithuania; 15 miles S.E. of

Lida.

JELIOTTE, in Biography, a French vocal performer

of great talents and pubbc favour at Paris, which continued

undtminifhed to the end of his life.

He was a native of Berne, of a very good family of that

province, and not intended for the profefQon which he em-

braced, and which, luckily for the public, his early youth

made him prefer to that which would have been more agree-

able to his parents, and more befitting their rank in life.

No finger -was ever gifted with a finer voice, or knew

better how to ufe it, nor was a better muiician than Jeliotte.

Though he had been dead 25 years when this article was

written, (1780,) the charms of his voice, his tafte, and his

action were not forgotten, nor the tranfports by which the

public expreffed their gratitude, whenever he appeared on

the ftage.

No one was ever fo happy in a great number of friends,

or ever better deferved them than Jeliotte. His natural wit,

ornamented and polifhed by his knowledge of the world,

and his agreeable perfonal qualities, made him always fought,

Vol. XVIII.
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for his own fake, as much as for the diverfity and charm*
of his talents. Labordc.
JELL A, in Geography, a town of Birmah, on the Ava

;

10 miles S. of Lundfey.
JELLALiEAN, or Gelal/Eax calendar, epocha, and

year. See Calendar, Epocha, and Year.
JELLANTRA, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan,

in the circar of Cicacole
; 36 miles S.W. of Ganjam.

JELLASORE, a town of Bengal ; 80 miles S.S.W. of
Calcutta. N. lat. 21 56'. E. long. 87- 16'.

JELLASSAR, a town of the province of Agra, on the
borders of Dooab

; 99 miles S.E. of Delhi. N. lat. 2f
2$'. E. long. 7 S 44'.

JELLING, a town of Denmark, in North Jutland, for-

merly a city and the refidence of kings; 14 miles N. of
Colding.

JELLINGHY, a town of Hindooftan, in Bengal, on
the right fide of the Ganges ; 90 miles N. of Calcutta. N.
lat. 24"' 6'. E. long. SS^S'.—Alio, a river which is a

branch of the Ganges, that feparates from the main ftream
near Jellinghy, and after being joined by another branch
about jo miles N. of Calcutta, forms the Hoogly.
JELLOUD, a town of Hindooftan, in Oude; 10 miles

S.S.E. of Fyzabad.

JELLOULAH, a town of Africa, in Tunis ; 10 miles
N.W. of Cairoan.

JELLY, a form of food, or medicine, prepared from
the juices of ripe fruits, boiled to a proper confidence with
fugar, or of the itrong decoctions of the horns, bones, or
extremities of animals, boiled to fuch a height as to be ftiff

and firm when cold, without the addition of any fugar.
See Hans' Horn.
The jellies of fruits are cooling, faponaceous, and acef-

cent, and therefore are good as medicines in all diforders of
the primae via;, arifing from alcalefcent juices, efpecially

when not given alone, but diluted with water. Ob the con-
trary, the jellies made fro>n animal fubftances are all alcalef-

cent, and are therefore good in all cafes in which an acidity
of the humours prevails : the alcalefcent quality of thefe is

however in a great meafure taken off, by the adding lemon
juice a'nd fugar to them. There were formerly a fort of
jellies much in ufe, called compound jellies ; thefe had the
reftorative medicinal drugs added to them, but they are now
fcarcely ever heard of.

The jelly obtained from the various parts of animals con-
tains a mucous fubftance, very foluble in water, but not in

alcohol ; and it may be eafily obtained by boiling thefe ani-

mal fubftances in water, and concentrating the decoction,

until, by mere cooling, it affumes the form of a folid tremu-
lous mafs. The jelly of harts-horn is extracted by a fimilar

operation, and afterwards rendered white with the milk of
almonds. This kind of food, duly fecnted, is ferved up at
our tables by the name of " blanc-mange." Jellies are in

general reftorative and nourifhing ; that of harts-horn is

aftringent and emollient. Jellies in general have, in their

natural ftate, no fmell, and their tafte is inltpid. By diftil.

lation they afford an infipid and inodorous phlegm, which
eafily putrefies. A ftronger heat caufes them to fwell up,
become black, and emit a foetid odour, accompanied with
white acrid fumes. An alkaline phlegm then paffes over,

fucceeded by an empyreumatic oil, and a little carbonate ot

ammonia. A fpongy coal remains, which is with ditftculu

reduced to afhes, aud affords by analyfis muriate of foda

and phofphate of lime. Water diffolves jellies perfectly -,

hot water diffolves a large quantity, as they become con-

fiftent only by cooling. Acids and alkalies alfo diffolve

them. The nitric acid difengages, as M. Berthollet lias

4 N (hewn,
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fhewn, nitrogen gas. For other properties, fee Gela-
tin-.

If jelly be concentrated to fuch a degree as to give it the

form of a cake, it is deprived of the property of putrefying

;

and thus the dry or portable foups are formed, which may
be of the greateft advantage in long voyages. The follow-

ing is a receipt given by M. Chaptal for preparing thefe

cakes : calves feet, 4 ; leg of beef, 1 2ibs. ; knuckle of veal,

3lbs.; leg of mutton, iolbs. Let thefe be boiled in a fuffi-

cient quantity of water, and the fcum taken off as ufual

;

after which the foup is to be feparated from the meat by
draining and preffure. The meat is then to be boiled a

fecond time in other water ; and the two decoctions, being

added together, mull be left-to cool, in order that the fat

may be exactly feparated. The foup mud then be clari-

fied with five or fix whites of eggs, and a fufficicnt quantity

of common fait be added. The liquor is then drained

through flannel, and evaporated in the water, both to the

confidence of a very thick pafte ; after which it is fpread

rather thin upon a fmooth done, then cut into cakes, and

lalllv, dried in a dove until it becomes brittle ; thefe cakes

are kept in well-clofed bottles. The fame procefs may be

ufed to make a portable foup of the fiefli of poultry ; and

aromatic herbs may be ufed as a feafoning, if thought pro-

per. Thefe tablets or cakes may be kept four or five years.

When intended to be ufed, the quantity of half an ounce is

put into a large glafs of boiling water, which is to be

covered, and fet upon hot afhes for a quarter of an hour,

or until the whole is entirely diffolved. It forms an excel-

lent foup, and requires no addition but a fmall quantity of

fait. The cakes of " hockiac,'' which are prepared in

China, and are known in France by the name of " colle de

peau d'ane," are made with animal f.ibftances, they are ufed

in diforders of the lungs, in the dofe of from half a dram to

two drams.

M. Proud, profeffor of chemidry at Madrid, has pub-

lifhed directions for preparing jelly from bones in a work,

entitled " An Inquiry into the Means of Improving the

Subftttence of the Soldier." In order to obtain this jelly

in an expeditious and cheap manner, he direfts that the

bones fhould be reduced into powder ; which may be very

readily done between a pair of toothed iron cylinders, as in

the ammoniac works. The bones thus comminuted, are to

be boiled in eight or ten times their weight of water for the

fpace of four hours, or till about half the water is waded,
when the liquor will be found on cooling of a due gelatinous

confidence. A veffel with a tight cover fhould be ufed, that

the water may acquire as much heat as poffible ; but it

fhould not be of copper, as this metal is eafily diffolved by
.r.iimal mucilage. According to the experiments of M.
Proud, jibs, of the middle part of the bone of a leg of

beef, will afford nine pints of jelly; the fame quantity of

the bone of the joint, ij pints; of the ribs and fpine, 11

quarts ; of the rump and edge bone, 1 3 quarts. Five

pounds of mutton bone of every fort together, give 19
pints of jelly. Pig's bones yield a little more, the flavour

of which is the mod agreeable. In warm weather the li-

quor mull be boiled down fomewhat more, if it be intended

to affnme the fame gelatinous confidence when cold ; as the

fame quantity of bone that would afford a quart of jelly in

winter, will not yield above a pint and a half, or a pint and
a quarter in fummer, but then it contains proportionally

more nourifhment. If this jelly be boiled till it acquires a

confidence a little thicker than a fvrup, then poured out into

plates, and wlien cold cut into pieces, and dried on a net,

it will keep a long time, and be particularly ufeful at fea.

One ounce of this dry portable jelly being foaked in water
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for a quarter of an hour to foften it, and then boiled, will

make from a pint and a quarter to a quart of jelly, accord-

ing to the feafon, and equally as good as that which is frefh

extrafted. Mr. P. prepares, as he informs us, a very plea-

fant redorative for the fick, by l| ounce of fugar, and a

little fait, to 1 4 or 1 y ounces of the jellv, and then making

it into an emullion with 1 2 fweet and four bitter almonds,

and a little orange peel. We (hall here add, that Mr. P.

chops the refufe bones, before they are ground for extract-

ing the jelly, into pieces about an inch long with a cleaver,

then throws them into a kettle of water, and lets them boil

for a quarter of an hour. The fat obtained in this manner

from i61bs. of rump and edge-bones weighed, when cold,

two pounds ; and from the fame quantity of the bones of

the joints he obtained four pounds of folid fat. This, he

obferves, when frerti, may be ufed for various ordinary pur-

pofes ; when it has been kept for fome time expofed to the

air, it becomes very good tallow for making candles.

Jelly, Flax-feed. See Flax-seed Jelly.

Jelly, Oat, a preparation of common oats, recommended
by many of the German phyiicians in all heftic diforders,

to be taken with broth of fnails or cray-fifh.

It is made by boiling a large quantity of oats, with the

huflv taken off, with fome haitfhorn fhavings and currants

together, with a leg of veal cut to pieces, and with the

bones all broken ; thefe are to be fet over the fire with a

large quantity of water, till the whole is reduced to a fort

of jelly, which when drained and cold will be very firm and

hard. A few fpoonfuls of this are to be taken every morn-

ing, diluted with a bafon of either of the above-mentioned

broths, or any other warm liquor. See Gelatin.
Jelly, Star-wort. See Star-wort Jelly.

JELMO, in Geography, a fmall ifland in the North fea,

near the coad of Lapland. N. lat. 74 8'.

JELMORE, a town of Hindooftan, in the circar of Ci-

cacole ; 15 miles N. of Cicacole.

JELNA, a town of Lithuania, in the palatinate of

Wilna ; 10 miles S.E. of Lida.

JELOLPOUR, a town of Hindoodan ; 22 miles

N.N.W. of Benares.

JELONGA, a town of Bengal; 13 miles E. of

Doefa.

JELPESH, a town of Bengal
; 30 miles W.N.W. of

Beyhar.

JELPIGORY, a town of Bengal; 40 miles W. of

Beyhar.

JELSO, a town of Norway, in the diocefe of Bergen ;

22 miles N.N.E. of Stavanger.

JELVADT, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in Natolia ; 22
miles E. of Ifbarteh.

JEMAMA. See Imamk.

JEMAPETTA, a town of Hindoodan, in Barramaul;
12 miles S.E. of Namacul.

JEMARROW, a kingdom of Africa, on the S. fide of
the river Gambia; 120 miles from the fea; inhabited by
Mahometans.

JEMBA, a river of Ruffia. which rifes in the province

of Upha, and runs into the Cafpian fea. N. lat. 46' 57'.

E. long. 54 39'.

JEMBUT, in the Materia Medica, a name ufed by Avi-
cenna and others, to exprefs the feeds in the pods of the
carob-tree, or filiqua dulcis ; which they call charub or
charnub, and the Greeks ceratium.

JEMME, El, in Geography, a town of Africa, in the
kingdom of Tunis, called alio Tifdra or Tifdrus. This
town abounds with antiquities, fuch as altars, datues, and

7 a fpacious



a fpacious amphitheatre, in a decayed and mutilated ftate ;

40 miles S.S.E. of Cairoan.

JEMDAR, a town of Hindooftan, in Bahar; 17 miles

E. of Hajypour.
JEMLAH, a town of Thibet, which gives name to a

diftrift ; 230 miles N. of Fyzabad. N. lat. 30 35'. E.
long. ST 33'.

JEMMAPE, or Gemappe, a department of France, being
one of the 13 belonging to the region, called the re-united

country ; formed of portions of Auftrian Hainaut, of

Brabant, of Liege, and of Namur ; W. of the Sombre and
Meufe ; in N. lat. 50" 30'. The capital is Mons. It con-

tains, in extent of territory, 3865 kiliometres, and in popula-

tion 412,129 perfons. It is divided into three diftrifts,

viz. Tournay, Mons, and Charleroy, 32 cantons, and 423
communes. Tournay has 165,988 inhabitants, Mons 138,533,
and Charleroy 107,608. The total ©f contributions is

3,158.038 francs, and for expences, adminiltration, judi-

ciary, and for public inftrnction, 267,267 fr. 76 cents.

This department comprehends a great variety of foil and
produ&ions, with mines of iron, coal, quarries of marble,

&c.
JEMMINGHEN, or Jemgum, a town of Eaft Frief-

land ; 8 miles S.E. of Emden.
JEMOO, a river on the N. fide of the ifland of Java,

which runs into the fea. S. lat. 6 D
47'. E. long, ni" 8'.

JEMRIGAUCHY, a town of Bootan ; 15 miles N.E.
of TafTafudon. N. lat. 28°. E. long. 89-45'.

JEMROUD, a town of the kingdom of Candahar; 30
miles \V. of Ghizni.

JEMSEG, a town of New Brunfwick ; 25 miles E.S E.

of Frederick Town. N. lat. 45^ ^'. W. long. 66" 13'.

JEMSERUM, a town of Sweden, in the province of

Smaland ; 45 miles N. of Calmar.

JENA, a town of Germany, in the principality of Eife-

nach, near the Saale, fituated in a pleafant valley among rifing

hills, which produce great quantities of wine. It is fur-

rounded with walls, ditches, and towers, and it has an uni-

verfity founded in 1548. The town has four fauxbourgs

;

10 miles E. of Weimar. N. lat. 50^ 54'. E. long. 1
1°

30'.—Alfo, a town of South America, in the province of

Quito ; 12 miles S. of Archidona.

JENET, a town of Africa, in Sahara ; 200 miles S.E.

of Gadamis. N. lat. 27 50'. E. long. 13 10'.

JENGHIJE', a town of the Arabian Irak, on the Tigris;

12 miles N.W. of Bagdad.

JENGHIKAND, a town of Turkeftan, on the Sirr
;

27 miles W.S.W, of Tonkat.

JENGI, a town of Hindooftan, in the country of Cutch,

near the coaft ; 21 miles S. of Tahej.

JENGOKO, a town of Japan, in the ifland of Niphon
;

50 miles E- of Jedo.

JENHAT, a circar of Hindooftan, in the fubah of

Lahore, fituated between the rivers Behat and Chunaub,

about 120 miles long from N to S. and from 10 to 50
broad : the chief town is Gnjurat.

JENJ. 5 POUR, a town of Hindooftan, in Bahar; 20

miles E N.E. of Durbungah. N. lat. 26 14'. E. long.

86' 28.

JENI-B^SAR, or Novi-basar, a town of European

Turkey, in Bulgaria, on a branch of the river Ibar, contain-

ing about 300 houfes, occupied by Chriftians and Turks
;

anciently the capital of the Ralcians ; 83 miles N.E. of

Ragufa. N. lat. 43 40'. E. long. 19 59'.

JENJEREE, a town of Hindooftan, in Bahar; 30
miles N.E. of Monghicr.

JEN
JENJIAM, a town of Hindooftan, in Moultan ; 4c miles

W. of Adjodin.

JENIKALE, a town of Ruffin, in the government of

Taurida, in the narrow channel, called the llrait of Taman,
between the Black fea and the fea ot Azoph ; 15 miles N.E.
of Kerch. N. lat. 45- 10'. E. long. 36 10.

JENIKOW, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of C/aflau ;

24 miles S.W. of Czafiau.

JENISHEHR, a town of Perfia, in the province of

Jorjan ; 15 miles S.E. of Jorjan.

JENITZA, a town of European Turkey, in Macedonia,

feated on a lake that communicates with the gulf of Salo-

niki by means of a canal about twelve miles long, anciently

the capital of Macedonia, but now a trap of nans : 24 miles

W.N.W. of Saloniki. N. lat. 40' 48'. E. long 22 30'.

JENKIN, Robert, in Biography, was born at Miniter,

in the iile of Thanet, in Kent, in the year 1656. He re-

ceived his claffical education in King's iehoul at Can-
terbury, whence he was fent to the univeriity of Cam-
bridge when he was about eighteen years of age. In

1680 he was elected fellow of St. John's college, and

five years afterwards appointed chaplain to Dr. Lake.
upon the tranflation of that learned prelate from Briftot

to the fee of Chichefter. In 1688 his patron gave him
the precentorfhip of his cathedral church, but upon his

refufing to take the oaths at the revolution he was obliged

to refign that preferment, and to retire alfo from his fellow-

ship. Little is known of Mr. Jenkin during the next

twenty years, but we find him doctor of divinity and mafter

of his college in the year 171 1, and at the fame time he was

appointed lady Margaret's profeffbr of divinity. On the

acceffion of George I., an act was pafled obliging all thofe

who held any port, of 5/. per ami., to take the abjuration

oath. Dr. Jenkins had, at this period, no hefitation in con-

forming, but he was fo much affected at being obliged

to eject many worthy and confeientious men who could not

fubferibe, that he even fell into a ftate of childifhnefs. He
died in the year 1727. As an author he is known by " An
hiftorical Examination of the Authority of General Councils,

(hewing the falfe Dealing which hath been ufed in publifti-

ing them :" " The Reafonablenefs and Certainty of the

Chriftian Religion :" and many controverfial pieces, parti-

cularly " Remarks on fome Books lately publifhed, mx.
M. Bafnage's Hiftory of the Jews : Mr. Whifton's eight

Sermons: Mr. Locke's Paraphrafe, &c." In another

work he accufes M. Le Clerc of treating the fathers,

efpecially St. Augudine, with unjult feverity.

JeNKIN's Town, in Geography, a fettlemcnt on the coaft of

Africa, in the country of Scherbro. N. lat. 7 . W. long.

1
1

' 50'.

JENKINS, Sir Leoline, in Biography, a ftatefman, was
born at Llantrifaint, iu Glamorgan fhire, in the year 1623.

Having laid a good foundation in grammar-learning at Cow-
bridge, he went to Oxford, where he remained till after the

death of the king in 1 648. Upon that event he retired into his

native country, and was employed in the tuition of the eldeil

fon of fir John Aubrey, and other young perfons of family

attached to the epifcopal church. At length, falling under

fome fufpicion, lie thought it advifable to go abroad. Dur-
ing three years he led his pupils through a courfe of ftudy

and travel upon the continent ; when lie returned and lived

in retirement til! the reftoration. In 1661 he was chofeu

principal of Jelus college, a po'A which he held till 1673.

iu the mean time he applied hin. fel£ diligently to the civil

law, was admitted an advocnte of the court of arches, and

rofe -fucceffively to thi ;!
:
i'

'
oi judge of the. admiralty

4 N .'. and
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and judge of the prerogative court : he was hkcvvife ap-
pointed one of the commiffioners for recovering the effeCts

of the queen-mother of France, lately dead. For his fer-

vices on this occafion he had the honour of knighthood con-

ferred upon him. In 1673 he was appointed one of the

ambaffadors plenipotentiary for concluding the peace of
Nimeguen, and on his return to England he was eleCted re-

prefentative in parliament for the univerfity of Oxford,
where he oppofed the bill for the exclufion of the duke of

York, foon after he was made fecretary of (late and a privy

counfellor. He died in 16S5, and was buried in the chapel

of Jefus college, to which he was a great benefaCtor. His
letters and papers were printed in two volumes folio. " He
was," according to bifhop Burnet, " a man of exemplary
life, and confiderably learned ; but he was dull and flow :

he was a great affertor of the divine right of monarchy, and
was for carrying the prerogative very high. He neither

fpoke nor wrote well." He bequeathed the greater part

of his property to charitable ufes. Biog. Brit.

Jenkins, John, an Englifh mufician of great eminence in

the 17th century, was born at Maidilone, in Kent, 1592. He
was a voluminous compofer of fancies for viols during the

reign of Charles I. and the interregnum, which were in

,

great favour throughout the kingdom. Instrumental mufic

was in a very rude ftate at this time. His firil publication,

however, was vocal, being a collection of fongs under the

title of " Theophila, or Love's Sacrifice," folio, 165 1.

None of the infinite number of pieces that he compofed for

viols, which occur in all the manufcript collections of the

times, were printed ; yet, in 1660, he publifhed twelve

Tonatas for two violins and a bafe, with a thorough-bafe for

the organ or theorbo, which were re-printed in Holland,

1664. Thefe were profeffedly in imitation of the Italian

ftyle, and the firft of the kind which had ever been produced
by an Englifhman. It was at this time an inftance of great

condefceniion for a mufician of character to write exprefsly

for fo ribald and vulgar an inftrument, as the violin was ac-

counted by the lovers of lutes, guitars, and all the fretful

tribe.

In manufcript memoirs of mufic, written by the honour,
able Roger North, of Rougham, in Norfolk, brother of
the lord keeper North, to which we were allowed accefs by
his defcendant, the late Rev. Dr. Montague North, canon
of Windfor, there is a very diffufive account of Jenkins, the

circumftances of whofe life have fuggefted to the author
many moral reflections on the inftability of mufical renown.
" It is of fmall importance," fays he, " to the ftate of the

world, or condition of human life, to know the names and
llyles of thofe compofers of our own country who have ex-
celled the Italians themfelves in everv fpecies of mufic, but
that for the voice ; therefore the oblivion of all fuch things

is no great lofs. But for curiofity fake, as other no lefs

idle antiquities are courted, it would doubtlefs afford fatis-

faction to profeflors and lovers of the art, if they could ac-

quire true information concerning their names, characters,

and works : of the latter, much knowledge might be ob-
tained, if the old collections, not yet rotten, of many patrons

of mufic were acceffible. In thefe we might ft ill find the

productions of Alphonfo, Ferabofco, Copeiario, Lupo,
Mico, Efte, and divers others, efpecially of John Jenkins,

whofe mufical works are more voluminous, and, in their

time, were more efleemed than all the reft, though they now
(1728) lie in the utmoit contempt.

" I (hall endeavour to give a fhort account of this mafter,

with whom it was my good chance to have had an intimate

acquaintance and friendship. He lived in king James's time,
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and flouriihed in that of king Charles I. His talents lay

chiefly in the ufe of the lute and bafe, or rather lyra-viol.

He was one of the court muficians, and was once brought

to play upon the lyra-viol before king Charles I. as an ex-

traordinary performer. And when he had done, the king

f.fid he did wonders upon an inconfiderable inftrument.

The lyra-viol was a viol da gamba, witli more firings', but

differently tuned from the common fix-ftring bafe. Its no-

tation, like that of the lute, was written in entablature.

He left London during the rebellion, and paffed his time at

mufical gentlemen's lioufes in the country, where he was
always courted, and at home, wherever he went ; and in moft

of his friends houfes there was a chamber called by his name.

For, befides his mufical excellencies, he was an accomplifhed

and ingenious perfon, and of fuch inoffenfive and amiable

manners, that he was efteemed and refpected for his virtues

and difpofition, long after age had deprived him of his

mufical powers.
" It is not poffible to give an account of his compofitions,

they were fo numerous, that he himfelf outlived the know-
ledge of them. A Spanifii nobleman fent fome papers to

fir Peter Lely, containing fragments of a confort (concerto^,

in four parts, of a fprightly kind, fuch as were then called

fancies, defiring that he would procure for him the reft, coute

qui coute. Lely gave me thefe papers, as the likelieft perfon

to get them perfected. I (hewed them to Jenkins, who
faidhe knew the confort to be his own ; but when or where
compofed he knew not, and was unable to recoiled any
more about it.

" His fancies were full of airy points, grave and triple move-
ments, and other variety. And all that he produced till his

declining age, was lively, aCtive, decided, and fanciful. And
of this kind he compofed fo much, that the private (or

chamber) mufic, in England, was in a great meafure fup-

plied by him ; and they were the more coveted, becaufe his

ltyle was new, and, for the time, difficult : for he could

hardly forbear divifions, and fome of his conforts were too

full of them. But it mult be owned, that being an accom-
plifhed mafter on the viol, all his movements laid fair for

the hand, and were not fo hard as they feemed.
" His vein was lefs happy in vocal mufic, though he was

fond of fetting words, and occafionally of teaching to ling ;

but he had neither voice nor manner fit for it. In his

fprightlymoments he made catches, [nothing of this kind now
remains of Jenkins, but his little round : " A boat, a boat,

hafte to the ferry," which is a happy feleCtion and combina-
tion of pleafing founds,] and (trains that we called rants,

with a piece called " The Cries of Newgate," which was
all humour and very whimfical. But of all his concerts, none
flew about with his name fo univerfally as the fmall piece

called his "Bells," or "The Five Bell Conforte." In
thofe days the country fiddlers were not fo well fupplied

with light mufic from London, as fince ; and a mafter that

furnilhed them with new tunes, that they were able to play,

was a benefaCtor."

Jenkins lived to the great age of eighty-fix, eighteen years

after the reiteration. And Mr. North, the author of thefe

memoirs, who was born in 1650, lived till 1733.

Jenkins's Bay, in Geography, a bay on the back part of
the ifland of St. Euilatius.

Jenkins's Ifland, a fmall ifland near the coaft of South
Carolina. N. lat. 32 20'. W.long. 8o° 40'.

JENKING, in Mining, is applied, in fome diftriCts, to

the laft operations in a coal-pit, or fome part of the fame,

which is about to be abandoned : that of perforating, or

robbing
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robbing of the pillars or ribs of coal which have been left to
fupport the roof.

JENKYNS, David, in Biography, an intrepid judge,
was bom at Pendoylen, in Glamorganlhire, and admitted a
commoner of Edmond-hall, Oxford, in 1597. From thence
he removed to Gray's-inn, r.nd became an eminent coun-
fellor. By king Charles I. he was appointed a Welch judge,
and in 1645 he was taken prifoner at Hereford for his

activity in the royal caufe, and fent to the Tower. Being
brought to the bar of the houfe of commons he denied the
authority of the houfe, and refufed to kneel, for which he
was fined 1000/. and remanded to prifon. In 1650 an aft

was pafled for his trial, but it never took place. He ex-
pected to be hanged, and declared that he would die with
the bible under one arm, and magna charta under the other.

In 1656 he obtained his liberty, and died in 1663. His
trafts on legal and political fubjefts were printed in 1681,
in one vol. i2mo.
JENNE', in Geography, a town of Africa, in Bambarra,

fituated on an ifland in the river Niger or Joliba, at the dif-

tance of two days' journey from the lake Dibbie in the

fame river; about 150 miles N.E. of Sego, and about 165
miles S.W. from Tombuftoo. N. lat. 15' 13'. W. long.

O" 40'. Although the town of Jenne is nominally a part

of the king of Bambarra' s dominions, it is in fact a citv

of the Moors ; the chief part of the inhabitants confiding
of Bufkreer.s, or Mahometans, and even the governor him-
felf being of the fame feft.

Jenni, a town of Japan, on the N. coaft of Niphon ; 8

miles N.W. of Kanazava.

JENNET, in Horftmanjhip. See Horse.
JENNIDAH, in Geography, a town of Bengal ; 14

miles N.W. of Mahmudpour.
JENNINGS, David, in Biography, fonof an ejefted mi-

ni tier, was born at Kibworth, in Leicefterfhire, in the year

1 69 1. He obtained a good ftock of grammar learning

at the free-fchool of his native place, and about the year

17CQ he was fent to purfue a courfe of academical ftudies

in London, under the care of Dr. Chauncey. Having
finifhed his itadies he was appointed one of the preachers at

an evening lecture at Rotherhithe. and in 1716 chofen affift-

ant preacher at the meeting near Haberda(hers-hall. Two
years afterwards he was elected paftor to the congregational

church in Old Gravel-Lane, Wapping, with which he main-

tained that relation during forty-four years. Within a year

after he entered this charge, he (hewed his refpeft and at-

tachment to the rights of confcience, by refilling to com.
ply with the requisition brought forwards by many of the

brethren at Salters-hall, to iign certain articles relating to

the Trinity. Mr. Jennings, about the year 1 730, publilhed

a fmall volume of fermons addrefled to the young, entitled

" The Beauty and Benefit of early Pietv,'' which was fol-

lowed by other publications of a practical nature. In the

year 1740 he entered the lifts againit Dr. John Taylor,

concerning Original Sin. He juftined the doctrine, and did

not aft as the fair and liberal antagonift ; but notwith-

ftanding their difference in doftrinal points, they were in

habits of intimacy and friendfhip with each other as gentle-

men. In the year 1743 Mr. Jennings was elefted truftee

of Mr. Coward's charities, and one of the lecturers at St.

Heleu's ; and in the following year he became divinity tutor,

in the room of Mr. Eames, at the academy, at that time

chieflv fupported bv Mr. Coward's funds. In this work he

was eameftly intent : nothing ever diverted him from a

daily attendance in the lefture room ; and he was indefati-

gable in the difcharge of the duties belonging to his office.

The habits of early riling, of order in the arrangement of
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bufinefs, and of punctuality in his engagements, enabled him
to perform more than moll men would have been able to

get through. As a relief to the ftudies of the mind he
employed himfelf in the common mechanical arts of life.

His method of communicating inftruftion was eafy and fa-

miliar, and his general deportment towards his pupils af-

fable and friendly. In fome inftances he was betrayed into

acts of ilhberality, which ill accorded with that fpirit which
in younger life led him to refill the impofition of a formu-
lary of faith, devifed by the minifters at Salters-hall. He
was determined to maintain, in his academy, the reputation

for orthodoxy which it had acquired, and would not fuffer

young men to deviate from his ftandard of faith. In fome
cafes he had recourfe to expulfion, although the characters

of the pupils thus treated were molt blamelefs and exem-
plary. In the year 1 747 Mr. Jennings publilhed " An
Introduftion to the Ufe of the Globes," &c. which main-

tained a confiderable degree of popularity for more than

half a century. In 1749 the univerfity of St Andrew's in

Scotland conferred on the author the degree of doctor of

divinity. After this, he publifhed " An Appeal to Reafon
and Common Senfe for the Truth of the Holv Scriptures."

He died in September 1762, when he was feventv-one years

of age. He was highly valued by his acquaintance, and he
had the honour to educate many pupils who proved orna-

ments to the diflenting intereft, and have rendered eminent
fervice to fcience and the world, fome of whom ftill fuftain,

by a diligent application of great talents, a refpeftable and
commanding rank in life. After his death, was printed,

from a MS. copy, '' An Introduction to the Knowledge
of Medals," confifting of a courfe of lectures on the hif-

tory, the nature, fize and (hape;— the orders into which
they are to be diftinguilhed ;—the impreflion and form, and
value and ufe of medals. In 1766 a more elaborate work
was publilhed by Dr. Furneaux from the MSS. of Dr.
Jennings, entitled " Jewifti Antiquities : or a Courfe of
Lectures on the Three Firft Books of Godwin's Mofes and
Aaron : to which is annexed a Difiertation on the Hebrew-
Language :" in two vols. 8vo. This is a work of great

merit, and deferves the perufal of all who would obtain

an intimate acquaintance with the fcriptures, particularly of

the Old Teftament. A new edition of the " Jewifh An-
tiquities" was publilhed about three years fince, it having

been long out of print, and very much called for.

Jennings's IJland, in Geography, a fmall ifland in the gulf

of Florida, near the coaft of Eaft Florida. N lat. 25 28'.

W. long. Scr c8'.

JENNY Wren. See Wren.
JENOYPOUR, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan,

in Allahabad ; 24 miles N. of Gazypour.

JENSON, or Janson, Nicholas, in Biography, an emi-

nent printer of the 1 Jth century, was brought up to the art

of engraving. He was taken away from his employment

bv Lewis XL, and fent to Mentz to endeavour to bring

away the fecret of the new difcovery of typography. By
another account it ihould feem that he was fent on this

million bv Charles VII. in 1458, and it fays, that Jenfon,

on his return, finding that the king was dead, went and

fettled elfewhere. He exercifed his profeffion at Venice,

in which he acquired a high degree of reputation in the

the three branches of cutting punches, founding types, and
printing. He formed the prefent Roman character, the

neatnefs of his types command admiration even in the

modern improved ftate of the art, and his editions are in

great recjueft with the curious. The firft work which
iffued from Jenfon's prefs is one entitled " Decor Puel-

larum," in 147 1. Several editions of Latin books followed,

of
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of which the one of the Iateft date is 1481, thought to be

the Iaft year of his life.

JENTLING, in Ichthyology, the name of a river fifh

caught in the Danube, and molt of the great rivers in Ger-
many, and called by the Germans fchead, /cheat, jent, and

hoppen; and by Gefner capita Cicruleus, the blue chub. See

Cyirinus Jefes

JENUCHSHADEGA, in Geography, an Indian vil-

lage in Pennfylvania, on the W. bank of Alleghany river;

14 miles S. E. from the outlet of Chataughque lake.

JENYNS, Soame, in Biography, the only fon of fir

Roger Jenyns, of Bottifham-hall, Cambridgeshire, was born

in London in 1704. He was educated under his father's

roof till he was feventeen years of age, when he was en-

tered a fellow-commoner of St. John's college, Cambridge.

He was diligent in his fludies, and fpvnt three years at the

univerfity, after which he entered upon a courfe of life well

adapted to a man of independent fortune. In his firft

marriage he was not fortunate, a feparation took place,

which the lady did not long furvive : but his fecond wife

outlived him. In younger life he fuftained the character

of a beau, and ln9 polite attention to the ladies was dif-

played in his firft performance, as an author, which was a

poem on " The Art of Dancing," published in 1728, and

dedicated to lady Fanny Fielding. From this period he

continued to make himfelf known occafionally by pieces

in verfe, which were fufficieutly numerous to be collected

into a volume in 17J2. At the death of his father his for-

tune enabled him to become a reprefentative in parliament

for the county of Cambridge. He began his fenatorial

career by fupporting lir Robert Walpole, probably on

account of his attachment to the Whig intereft, and he con-

tinued ever afterwards the habitual adherent to the minifler

for the time being. This pliant conduct was rewarded by

the place of tone of the lords of the Board of Trade, which

he held from 1755, through every change, till the Board
itfelf was aboliihed, as an ufelels appendage to government,

in the year 1780. He was ever inclined to moderate mea-

fures, and was in his own mind again ft the coercion made
ufe of with regard to the Americans ; he wrote in defence of

dean Tucker's icheme of leaving the colonifts to themfelves,

with the expectation, that when tired of freedom, they would
gladly refume their dependence on the mother country. As
an author, Mr. Jenyns attained a confiderable (hare of ce-

lebrity. His poems conlilt of a variety of mifcellaneous

pieces ; but his profe works are, in point of ftyle, of a

fuperior degree of excellence : his language is pure and

pcrfpicuous, and at the fame time animated with wit and em-
bellished with eloquence. He was a contributor to the pe-

riodical publication entitled " The World,'' and his papers,

five in number, are diftinguifhed by humour and vivacity.

In i 757 he publilhed a " Free Enquiry into the Origin of

Evil, in fix Letters.'' To account for the exiltence of evil

under the government of an infinitely wife and good Being,

he thought that to produce good exclufive of evil is one of

thofe impoffibilities which even divine power cannot accom-
plifh. This related to natural or phylical evil : with

refpect to moral evh\ his theory was, that it is permitted in

order to provide objects for the juft infliction of thofe na-

tural evils which were unavoidable. His «'ork produced
many able replies, belides a very fevere and mafterly cri-

tique from the pen of Dr. Johnfon, which appeared in the

Literary Magazine, and which Jenyns never forgot nor for-

gave. In 1756 he publilhed a pamphlet in favour of a

"National Militia," and in 1767 another, entitled "Thoughts
jOf) the Caufes and Confequences of the High Price of Pro-

vinces," &c. which proves that he paid much attention to
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political economy. In 1776 he relumed his theological

difcufiions by a work which was much read, viz. "A
View of the Internal Evidence of the Chriftian Religion.''

The foundation of his reafoning in this piece is, that this re-

ligion contains a fyftem of ethics not only fuperior to, but
unlike every thing which had before entered into the mind
of man, and therefore that it mult have had a divine origin.

He contends that it not only carries moral purity to a de-

gree beyond what was ever inculcated by any feet of phi-

lofophers, but that it wholly omits or difparages many vir-

tues on which they lay a great ftrefs ; as valour, patriotifm,

and friendlliip. He contends that it mult be of divine

origin becaufe no man could have imagined or propofed fuch

a fyftem. This kind of defence ot the truth of our holy

religion led to the fufpicion that he was, under the mafk of

friendlhip, undermining its foundation, and he met with

fome fevere ftrictures from feveral friends of rational reli-

gion, who were unwilling to abandon reafon in their regard

for Chrillianity. Upon, however, a fair and candid view of

the fubject, Mr. Jenyns was probably a very fincere Chrif-

tian ; the whole of his life and converfation bore witnefs to

the lincerity of his views. In 1782 he publilhed " Difqui-

fitions on various Subjects ;'' in thefe he argues for the

pre-exiltent (late of mankind for the purpofe of accounting

for the miferies to which they are expofed in this world :

and with regard to Chrillianity he fays that its doctrines are

" fo adverfe to all the principles of human reafon, that, if

brought before her tribunal, it muft evidently be con-

demned:" but the chief force of his wit and argument is

directed again ft the principles of civil liberty, towards

which he (hews the molt determined hoftility. He died

at the advanced age of eighty- three, in December 1787.
As a country gentleman he maintained a very refpectable

character : he was upright in his conduct, and exemplary
i:i the performance of religious duties. With the liveli-

nefs of a man of wit he joined th«k urbanity of a polite

well-bred gentleman, and his focial intercourfe is repre-

fented as highly engaging and delightful. His works have

been collected in 4 vols. i2mo,, to which is prefixed an

account of his lifi

.

JEOFAILE, or Jkofavlk, in Law, a compound of

three French words je ay faille, I have failed. It is ufed

in a legal fenfe, when the parties to any fuit have, in

pleading, proceeded fo far, that they have joined iffue,

which (hall be tried, or is tried by a jurv, and this plead-

ing or ifTue is badly joined, fo that it will be error if they

proceed.

In this cafe, one of the parties might, by their csimfel,

(hew it to the court, as well after verdict given, as before the

jury was charged, by laying, This inquejlyou ought not to take ;

or, To judgment you ought not to go.

But this occaiioning great delays in fuits, for the redrefs

thereof feveral ltalutes were made; viz. 32 Hen. VIII.
cap. 30; by which it was enacted, <! That if the jury have

once palled upon the iffue, though afterwards there be found

a jeofaile in the pleading, yet (halljudgment be given accord-

ing to the verdict of the jury." Other llatutes have alio been

made relating to the fame thing, in the time of queen Eliza-

beth and king James I.

The iSth Eliz. cap. 14. ordains, that after verdict given

in any court of record, there fhall be no (lay of judgment^
or reverfal, for want of form in a writ, count, &c. or for

want of any writ original or judicial ; or by reafon of inef-
ficient returns of fheriffs, &c. But this is not to extend to

appeals of felony, indictments, &c. By zi Jac. I. cap. 13;
it a verdict fhall be given in any court of record, the judg-

ment fhall not be flayed or reverfed lor variance in form

between
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between the original writ or bill, and the declaration, &c.
or for want of averment of the party's being living ; or be-
caufethe venire facias is in part mifawarded ; for mifnomer
of jurors ; want of return of writs, or becaufe the return
officer's name is not fet to the return, &c. The Itat. 16 &
17 Car. II. cap. 8. enacts that judgment (hall not be flayed
or reverfed after verdift in the courts of record at Weft-
minder, &c. for default in form ; or becaufe there are not
pledges to prolecute upon the return of the original writ, or
becaufe the name of the (heriffis not returned upon it, for

default of alleging the bringing into court of any bond, &c.
or for the omilfion of vi et armis, or contra pacem ; miftaking
the Chriltian name or furname of either party, or the fum
of money, day, month, or year, &c. in any declaration or
pleading, being rightly named in any record, Sec. preceding,

&c. &c. But all fuch defects as are not againft the right of
the matter of the fuit, or whereby the iffue or trial are al-

tered, fhall be amended by the judges, though not in fuits

of appeal, of felony, indictments, informations on penal
ftatutes, which are excepted out of the aft. The 22 & 23
Car. II. crp. 4. made this aft perpetual. By 4 & 5 Ann.
cap. 16. all the ftatutes of jeofails (hall extend to judgments,
entered by confeffion, nil dicit, or nonfum informatus, in any
court of record ; and no fuch judgment fhall be reverfed,

nor any judgment or writ of inquiry of damages thereon

(hall be ftayed, for any defect which would have been added
by thofe ftatutes, if a verdict had beer, given ; fo as there

had been an original writ iiled, &c. The - Geo. I. cap. 13.

ordains, that, after vcrdift given, judgment (hall not be
llayed or reverfed.for defect in form or fubftance, in any bill

or writ, or for variance therein, from the declaration, or any
other proceeding.

JEOGERY, in Geography, a town of Africa, in the

kingdom of Jagra. N. lat. 13" 12'. W. long. ij.' 5-'.

JE OUASET, a town of the Arabian Irak, on the

Tigris; no miles N.W. of Baffora.

JEPHTHAH, in Scripture Hi/lory, one of the judges

of Ifrael, was a fon of Gilead by one of his concubines,

(Judg. xi. 1,2.) who, upon his father's marriage, was ex-

pelled by the family from their houfe ; and who, retiring

into the land of Tob, became captain of a band of rovers.

The Israelites, who inhabited beyond Jordan, being prefTed

by the Ammonites, applied to Jephthah for afliltance, and

offered to place themfelves under his command; accordingly he

confented to fuccour them on condition that at the end of the

war they would acknowledge him for their prince. A.M.
2817. B.C. 1 1S7. Jephthah, having been inverted with the

chief command, remonstrated with the king of the Ammo-
nites on the injuftice of the war in which he was engaged, and

obtaining no fatisfaftory reply, he levied a powerful army,

and marched againft him to battle. But before he engaged,

he made a vow, that he would facrifice, or confecrate to him,

the firft living creature that fnould come out of his houfe to

meet him on his return. The conteft was foon decided by a

complete victory ; and the conqueror, as he approached

his houfe at Mizpeh, perceived his daughter, an only child,

advancing to congratulate him on his fuccefs, with mufic and

dancing, and other tokens of filial affection. Recollecting

his vow, the interview occafioned the moft poignant diitrefs
;

but when he communicated it to his daughter, (he received the

intelligence with a firm and fubmiffive mind ; and determining

toacquiefce in the accomplilhment of her father's vow. (lie

merely requefted a delay of two months, that (he might

retire with her companions to lament her iufelicity in being

devoted to a life of celibacy. At the expiration of the ftipu-

lated interval, (he returned to her father, " who did with her

according to the vow which he had vowed.'' As to the ob-
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left of this vow, and the manner in which it was fulfilled.

Jewifh and Chriltian writers, both ancient and modern, hav;
entertained very different fentirr.ents. It has been a rtrv
generally received opinion, that Jephthah offered his daughter
as a burnt facrifice ; and in favour of this notion it has been
alleged, that it is mod agreeable to the natural conftruftion
ot the Hebrew text ; that there is no rule, or precedent in

fcripture, to juftify the practice of devoting perfons to per-
petual virginity, and that this would have been as contrary
to the law of God as if he had (acrificed her ; that v. Lrn
Jephthah made this vow, he could have expected no perfon
to come out of his door to meet him, but a human perfon

;

that if he had intended no more than the facrifice of a bullock,
or a ram, there was no occafion for fuch a folemn vow, or
if he had meant a brutal facrifice, he would have vowed the
offering of hecatombs rather than of a lingle animal, on an oc-
cafion which he thought fo important and interefting ; and,
moreover, that it was a " cuftom in Ifrael, that the daughters
of Ifrael went yearly to lament the daughter of Jephthah,"
(Judg. xi. 39, 40.) and this cuftom, it is faid, feemsto have
been intended for an annual rite in perpeluum, and not that

they went yearly to talk with her, as long as (lie lived.-

On the other hand, it has been maintained by writers of great

celebrity, that Jephthah, a judge of the Hebrew people,
who were mere worfhippers of the true God, whofe law did

not admit of human facrifices, who had often declared his

abhorrence of fuch abominations, and who had on this ac-

count rejected the Canaanites, could not have been guilty

of this groffelt act of heathen fuperftition ; more efpeciaily

as his name is connected with other ancient worthies, who in

the epiftle to the Hebrews (xi. 32.) are enumerated as illuf-

trious initances of the power of faith. Accordingly they
have argued that Jephthah devoted his daughter to perpetual

virginity, for the honour, and in the fervice, of God. They
allege, that (he defired time, before the vow was accom-
plifhed, to bewail her virginity, and not the lofs of her life.

(Judg. xi. 37.) The object of the vow was, therefore, per-

petual virginity, and not death ; and Jephthah would natu-

rally be troubled, when his daughter met him (v. 35.) be-

caufe (he was his only child (v. 34.), and the accomplilhment
of his vow, in the milder fenfeof it, would render his family ex-

tinct in Ifrael, and he would thus exclude himfelf from the

profpeft of having the Meffiah among his defcendants. In fa-
vour of the milder interpretation of this vow it is further plead-

ed, that the words nflS'VQ*? f.'UjV? (J'ldg- x >- 4C -)

which we render " to lament the daughter of Jephthah,' ' fhould

be rendered " to talk with the daughter of Jephthah,"' that

is, to vifit and comfort her in her reclufe life: the word
j"|3J"|

being juftly rendered (Judg. v. 11.) to rehearfe. It is further

faid, that in the words n^iy V W^XiTI P.'.r.
,L
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that occur in Jephthah's vow (Judg. xi. 31.), the i (vau)

fhould be underftood not copulatively, but disjunctively ; and

then the meaning would be, " whatloever cometh to meet

me, (hall either be the Lord's, or I will offer it up for a burnt

offering ;" that is, in cate it fhould be a creature fit for fa-

crifice. Others have thought it neceffary to vindicate Jeph-

thah's character from the blemifh of murdtr ; they have alfo

pleaded, that he is not cenfured in any part of facred hiftory

for this aft ; that God would not have given victory and

fuccefs to Jephthah in his expedition againft the Ammo-
nites, upon his obliging himfelf under a folemn vow to offer

a human facrifice ; and that lie is mentioned, as we have

already faid, in the catalogue of believers in the epiftle to

the Hebrews. Although we can lay no great ftrefs on

fome of the arguments that are alleged in vindication of

Jephthah's charafter, and we cannot help confidering his

vow as rafh and unguarded ; we mufi incline to the more
favourable
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favourable opinion. It is not improbable, that Homer
grounded his fable of Agamemnon's facrificing his daughter

Iphigenia on fome tradition of Jephthah's facrifice ; and it

is urged, that the name of Iphigenia feems to be a corruption

of .lephthigenia, the daughter of Jephthah. Ovid, who
has dreffed up the ftory in his way, makes Diana put a flag

in her room ; and feems, therefore, to have blended the tra-

dition of Abraham's facrifice with that of Jephthah.

Soon after Jephthah was exalted to that dignified ftation,

which was the recompence of his valour, the Ephraimites,

envious of that glory in which they had not been allowed to

participate, combined againft him ; but the conteil was foon

determined by their entire defeat. The Gileadites, whom
he had commanded, feized the fords of the river Jordan, and

put to death all thofe fugitives who endeavoured to efcape

into their own country ; and in order to diftinguifh Ephraim-

ites from other Ifraelites, who had occafion to crofs the

river, he ordered them to pronounce the word " Shibbo-

leth," fignifying an ear of corn, and which was pronounced
" Sibboleth" by thofe of that tribe. As many, there-

fore, as were detected by this teft were killed without mercy.

The number of the Ephraimites that fell on this occafion

amounted to 42,000. After this event we know nothing

more of Jephthah, excepting that he judged Ifrael, or the

two tribes and a half beyond Jordan, fix years, and then

died about the year 1182 B.C. Judges, xi. xii. Calmet's

Hill. Bible. Capelli Diatrib. de voto Jephth. Apud Cri-

ticos Sacros in Jud. xi. Hallet's note on Heb. xi. 32.

Jenning's Jewifh. Ant. vol. i. b. 1. c. 1.

JERAAN, in Geography, a town of Perfia, in the pro-

vince of Segellan ; 90 miles W. of Zareng.

JERABEES, a town of Syria, on the right bank
of the Euphrates, anciently " Gerrha: ;" 14 miles S. of

Beer.

JERAGHI, a town of Bengal; 10 miles N. of Bur-
wah.

JERBAH, a town of Bengal ; 13 miles N.W. of Ram-
gur.

JERBOA, in Zoology. See Dipus Sagitta and Ja-
culus.

JERBOSAJA, in Geography, a town of Africa, in the

country of Quoja.

JEREJA, a town of Africa, in the kingdom of Fonia.

JEREMIAH, in Scripture Hijlory, a canonical book of

the Old Teftament. The divine writer was of the race of
the ten priefts : the fon of Hilkiah of Anathoth in the tribe

of Benjamin. He was called when very young to the pro-

phetic office, about the thirteenth of Jofiah, or 628 B.C. ;

and continued in the difcharge of it above forty-one years.

Jeremiah's life was often expofed to danger, and he was com-
mitted to prifon, on account of his remonftranees againft

the kings of Judah, and the predictions, delivered by him,
which announced the calamities that awaited them ; parti-

cularly under the reign of Jehoiakim and of Zedekiah.
After the conqucft of Jerufalem by Nebuchadnezzar, he
was fet at liberty by order of the king, and it was left to his

option either to accompany Nebuzaradan, the general of

Nebuchadnezzar, to Babylon, or to remain in Judea with

Gedaliah, who was appointed governor of the miferable

remnant of the people that was left in that country. Je-

remiah preferred the latter alternative, and went to refide

with Gedaliah at Mizpeh. After the affaffination of Geda-
liah, Jeremiah, accompanied by Baruch, removed to Egypt.
Of the fubfequent events of his life, we have no authentic

account. He is faid by St. Jerom, &c. to have been ftoned

to death by the Jews at Tahpanhes, where he refided, for
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preaching againft their idolatry ; but it is molt likely that

he died in Egypt, much advanced in yeare, and broken by
the calamities which happened to himfelf and his country.

Some rabbis, however, aflert, that he returned to Judea, and
others fay that he went to Babylon, and died there.

There were feveral collections of Jeremiah's prophecies

;

one made by God's command in the fourth year of Jehoi-

akim, chap, xxxvi. 2. This contained all the prophecies

he had publifhed to that time, as well againft the other

nations as againft the Jews. The former of thefe in our

prefent collection are put by themfelves at the end of the

book, from chap. xlvi. to the end of the laft. But in the

prefent copies of the Septuagint they follow immediately

after the thirteenth verfe of the twenty-fifth chapter. Ano-
ther collection of thefe prophecies, mentioned chap. i. 3.

comprehends all thofe which Jeremiah had uttered to the

time of the captivity, and were probably collected by Ba-

ruch, his amanuenfis, and are put together without any re-

gard to the order of time. To this was added another col-

lection of prophecies, publifhed about the time of his going

down into Egypt, contained in chap. xlii. xliii. xliv. at the

end of which Ezra, or fome others, after the captivity,

added thofe prophecies which Jeremiah delivered againft the

Gentile6. The fifty-fecond chapter was probably added

by Ezra, and is chiefly taken out of the latter part of the

fecond book of Kings, with additions, which Ezra might
fupply out of the public records. The book of Jeremiah

is altogether written in Hebrew, except the eleventh verfe

of the tenth chapter, which is Chaldee.

It has been obferved, that there is great confufion in the

arrangement of Jeremiah's prophecies. A late excellent

commentator, Mr. Blaney, has endeavoured, with great

judgment, to reftore their proper order, by a tranfpolitioit

of the chapters, wherever it appeared to be neceflary. The
firft twelve chapters feem to contain all the prophecies that

were delivered in the reign of Jofiah. Soon after the ac-

ceffion of Jehoiakim to the throne, upon the depofition of
Jehoahaz, Jeremiah was commiffioned to denounce the divine

judgments againft him and the people, unlefs they repented

of their wickednefs. He thus provoked their indignation
;

and they accufed him as a perfon whofe fedition deferved

death. He was acquitted, however, by the nobles, and by
a powerful influence preferved from the king's vengeance.

About four years afterwards he predicted the deftrudtion of

Jerufalem and of the temple, and the Babylonifh captivity,

which he foretold would laft 70 years. For this prophecy

he was fent to prifon, and he narrowly efcaped with his life.

His prophecies under this reign are continued from the

1 3th to the 20th chapter incluiively ; to which we muft add
the 22d, 23d, 25th, 26th, 35th and 36th chapters, together

with the 45th, 46th, 47th, and probably the 48th, as far

as the 34th verfe of the 49th chapter. Under the reign of

Zedekiah, the laft king of Judah, Jeremiah was frequently

deputed to the exercife of his prophetic office. His pre-

dictions in this reign were contained in the 21ft and 24th
chapters, the 27th to the 34th, and the 37th to the 39th
incluiively, together with the laft fix verfes of the 49th
chapter, and the 50th and 51ft chapters concerning the fall

of Babylon. It does not appear at what period of Jere-

miah's life he delivered the prophecy concerning the future

reftoration of Ifrael to their own laiid, and the re-eftablifli-

ment of their civil and religious conftitution under the

Meffiah, comprized in the 30th and 31ft chapters.

St. Jerom has obferved upon this prophet, that his flyle

is more eafy than that of Ifaiah and Hofea ; that he re-

tains fomething of the'rufticity of the village where he
was born ; but that he is very learned and majeftie, and

equal
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equal to thofe two prophets in the fenfe of hi* pro-

phecy.

We (hall clofe this article with an extract from tl

mirable lectures of bifhop Lowth -(fee lect. xxi.) relating

to the character of Jeremiah as a writer. " Ifaiah," be
fays, "Jeremiah, and Ezekiel, as far as relates to ftyfe,

may be faid to hflJd the fame rank among the Hebrews, as

Homer, Simonides, and JEfchvlns, among the Greeks."
" Jeremiah., though deficient neither in elegance :.ur fub-

limity, mull giv- place in both to Ifaiah Jerom fee.

object again'.! mm a fort of rulticity of lanjjrrage, :. I (

of which, I mtift however confefe, I have been able to d;f-

cov;r. His fentiments, it is true, are not always the .

elevated, nor are hi ds always Ticat and compact; but

thefe are faults common to thofe writ. :p.l

aim is to excite the geniler affections, and to saH forth the

tear of fympathy or forrow; This obfervati m is very

ttrongly exemplified in the LcMuntntions (fee that B8rti<

Where thefe are the prevailing paffions; it is However I -

quently inftanced in the prophecies of this author, and mi

all in the beginning of the book (ch. ix. xiv. 17$ &c sx 14 —
I £.1 which is chiefly poetica'. The middle ui

tirely hillorical. The latter part, again, confiding ;:

fix lad chapters, is altogether poetical (cli. xlvi—h. to

v. 59.); it contains feverai difiereht predictions, which are

diftniitly marked, and in thefe the prophet appro..

near the fubhmity of Ifaiah. On the whole, however, I

can fcarcely pronounce above half the book of Jeremiah to

be poetical."

The verfion of Mr. Blaney, publifhed in 17S4, and -ac-

companied with numerous and valuable notes, is deemed to

be the bed extant ; the author having availed himielf of the

afliftance afforded by Dr. Kennicott's collection, and other

fources of information, domeftic and foreign. Blaney's

notes. Lowth de Sacra Poefi Prsel. left. xxi. Dupin.

Lowth's Paraph. Gen. Biog.

Jeremiah, in Geography, a town of Paleftine, anciently

called Analho'.h, the birth-place of the prophet Jeremiah j

6 miles E. of Jerufalem.

JEREMIE, Cape, a cape on the S. coaft of the ifland

of Hifpaniola. N. lat. 18- 16'. W. long. 17- 15'.

Jeremik, a jurifdiclion, town, and cape, within the

bav of Leogane, on the fouthern peninfula of the iiland of

St. Domingo. The jurifdiction contains two pariihes, and

its foil is excellently adapted for the culture of coffee. The
town is featedon the W. iide of the bay ; and point Jeremie

lies in N. lat. 18" 42' 30". W. long, from Paris 76*52'.

JEREMYSQUAM, an ifland of America, in Lin-

coln county and ftate of Maine, which, with Folly ifland,

forms the mouth of Sheepfcott river, in Wiicaffet bay.

JERF, a town of Norwegian Lapland; 100 miles

W.SAY. of Wardhuvs.

JERFALCON, the Englifh name of the gyrfalco, a

very fierce, bold, and large bird, the largelt of all the fal-

con kind. SeeGVKFALCOX.
JERGUER, in the Cuflom Houfe, one who overfees the

account* and conduct of the waiters.

JERICHO, in Ancient Geography, a confiderable city of

Palelline, in the tribe of Benjamin, about fix miles W. from

Jordan, arid 22 almofl E. from Jerufalem. It was fituated

in a fpacious plain, producing all forts of fruits, efpecially

palm-trees, whence.it was called " the city of palm-trees."

Jericho wa$ the firft city in Canaan taken by Jofhua. ( Jofh.

ii. I, 2, So) in the year 1469 B.C., and burnt by fpecial

(trder. About 537 years afterwards, Hiel of Bethel under-

took to rebuild it (I Kings, xvi.34.); and on this occafion

Vol. XVIII.
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lofl bh tvro fons. But before this period there was a city of
Jericho in the vi( ieity of the original place of the fame
na TO. The Jericho of Hiel acquired its original fplendour

and population: it was adorned with a magnificent palace

and other edifices by Herod, audit gained reputation from
having heeb the place where Jefus Chri II performed many
miracles Its importance and fplendour remained for many

:
. till at length it was facked by Vefpafian. Adrian re-

s' after fubfequent difafters, it

lired bv the Chriftians, and made the feat of a

ip ; but i" ':!ie ! 2"h century it. was finally deftroyed br
•• famous city, the walls of which "

Zpftadia, ar 2^'m3es in circumference, is now reduced to a
poor viHag , called " Raha/' on a plain . n league 1?

•, by thre i ide, round which are {Several barren 'moun-
tains, tbal -.-I., '.-hot. Inftead of the balm of

'former! . d, there is another (j
-

cies, refemblihg a plum-tree, called " Zakkoun," which
vields a fweet oil, celebrated for healing wounds. This
is now the Sole commerce of Raha.

JeRICIK), a towi> of the duchy cd 'irg, fes'td or.

Elbe
; 52 miles N.N.E. of Magdeburg. N. lat.

J2 ^j. E. long. 12 c.—Alfo, the circle of (he (ajl

ly, which includes the town, alfo Burg and Sandau, and
:i few villages.

Jekicho, Rofe cf, in Botany. See Anastatica.
JERICO, in Geography, a poll-town in Chittenden

ty, Vermont, S.E. of Effex, and N.E. of Williiloa,

leparati-d from the latter by Onion river, and containing

725 inhabitants.—Alio, a pod-town of New York, in Che-
nengo county, on the E. branch of the Sufquehanna, con-
taining 939 inhabitants.

JERJERAIA, a town of the Arabian Irak, on the

Tigris; 56 miles S.E. of Al-Modain.

JERIM, a fmall town of Arabia, in the province of

Yemen, the feat of a Dola, who refides in a caille fituated

on a rock. The houfes are built of ftone, and of bricks

which had been dried in the fun. After a dry feafon, locuffs

are very numerous in a plain near this town ; they are then

gathered and dried for winter provilions at Jerim, as well

as in other places of Arabia. The market is a place of
amufement. Taylors, fhoemakers, blackfmiths and other

artifans fat along the Itreets, behind low walls, and wrought
at their trades in the open air. Surgeons were feen drawing

blood with a common knife, and drefling the wound with

pieces of hartlhorn, cut off at the root of the horn. The
number of houfes in this place is about 2000 ; 80 miles N.E.
of Mocha. N. lat. 14 17'. E. long. 44' 22'.

JERKIN, a name given by fome to the male of the jcr-

falcon. See Gykfai.con.

JERKITTYA, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan,

in Bahar ; 22 miles S.E. of Bettiali.

JERMAH, or Gekmah, a town of Africa, in Fez z an,

fuppofed to be built on the fcitc of Garama, the capital of

the country of the Garafnantes ; fituated a. of Zueela, and

nearly at the fame diilance from Mourzouk. It is diilin-

guiflied, like Zueela, by numerous herds, efpecially of flicep

and goats, that are ooferveo around it ; by the various and
abundant produce of its fields ; and by numerous and ma-
jellic ruins that indicate its former fplendour ; though at.

prefent the homes are cottages built of clay ; 60 miles

S.E. of Mourzouk.

JERMOLI, in Biography, the principal tenor linger ;:i

the comic opera, fueceeded Trebbi in 1777, when the

Todi was tiie firft Buffa. Neither his voice, aition, or
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ftyle of Tinging, were of tlie firft clafs, or above mediocrity

;

and when Lovattini quitted this country, he left a blank in

the comic opera, which has never fince been filled up to our
fatisfaftion.

JERMUK, in Geography, a river of Syria, anciently

" Hieromax," which runs into the lake of Tiberias, near

its fouthern extremity.

JEROM, or Jerome, St., Eusebius Hieronymus, in

Biography, an eminent father of the Chriftian church, was
born of Chriftian parents at Stridon, on the confines of

Dalrrtatia and Pannonia, probably about the year 342 ;

though others date his birth in 329, 330, or 331 ; and as

he died in the year 420, they fay that he was about 90
years of age when he died. Several circumftances corrobo-

rate the former ftatement, afiigned by Lardner as the era of

his birth. He commenced his ftudies in grammar and other

parts of literature at Rome, where he relided at the time of

the emperor Julian's death. Donatus, the celebrated gram-
marian, was one of his preceptors ; and his ftudies in logic

and various branches of philofophy were directed by other

teachers. His application and proficiency were very dif-

tinguifhed at an early period of life ; and it appears that,

during his refidence at Rome, he cultivated the theory and

praftice of rhetoric, and laid the foundation of that exten-

sive acquaintance with theology and ecclefiaftical hiftory, and

alfo with the Hebrew language, in which he afterwards ex-

celled. From Rome he removed to Gaul ; and at Aquileia

he formed an intimate acquaintance with Rufinus, a prefby-

ter of that city. He afterwards returned to Italy, having

collected, while he was in the weftern empire, a confiderable

library, to which in the progrefs of his life he made many
valuable additions. From Italy he went into the Ealt,

where he fpent feveral years, partly in the deferts of Syria,

partly at Antioch, and partly at Conftantinople. At An-
tioch he was ordained prefbyter by Paulinus in 378 ; ac-

cepting the office on condition that he (hould not be confined

to one church, or be drawn away from that monaftic life

which he conceived to be moft favourable to the profecution

of his ftudies. On this kind of life he feems to have entered

when he was 30 years ofage ; and though during a period of

four years he enlarged his acquaintance with the oriental

languages, and with thofe branches of knowledge which
affifted him in underftanding and interpreting the fcriptures,

the aufterities he praftifed had fo impaired his health, that

it became neceffary for him to return to Antioch, in order

to recruit his ftrength. The church at Antioch was at

this time diftrafted by contending parties ; but Jerome de-

clined taking a decided part with either of them, till he
had obtained a letter from Damafus, biftiop of Rome,
which determined him to efpoufe the caufe of Paulinas.

Having, after his ordination, which we have already men-
tioned, refided for fome time at Bethlehem, he made an ex-

curfion from thence to Conftantinople, with a view of deriv-

ing benefit from the inftr'uftions of Gregory Nazianzen,
and from whom he learned, as he himfelf acknowledges,

the right method of expounding the holy fcriptures. In

the year 382, he accompanied Paulinus, bilhop of Antioch,

and Epiphanius, bifhop of Salamisin the ifland of Cyprus,

to Rome ; and here he was employed by pope Damafus, as

his fecretary, in conduftinj a variety of negotiations for

extending the authority of the- papal power. In the fuper-

intendance of a fociety of Roman ladies, who had re-

nounced the world, and devoted themfelves to a religious

life, which Damafus aflrgned him, lie acquitted himfelf to

the fatisfaftion of the pope ; but not without incurring the

difpleafure of the friends and relations of thole weak fe-

males, who abandoned *heir ftations in civil fociety, and
mifapplied their wealth to the fupport of ufelefs and perni-

cious inftitutions. He had likewife other enemies, who
difapproved the freedom with which he reprehended the

corrupt manner of the clergy, and the vices of the people.

Another circumftance that rendered his fituation at Rome
unpleafant to him was the part he took in his difputes with

the followers of Origen, whom he had often commended,
and many of whofe works lie had tranflated into Latin, but

whofe peculiar opinions he now oppofed as heretical. The
Origenifts were thus exafperated, and circulated fome

fcandalous but unfounded reports of a difreputable con-

nection with Paula, in whofe lioufe he lodged, and who af-

terwards, with her daughter, followed him to the Eaft. (See

Eustochium.) Jerome, thus difquieted at Rome, deter-

mined to return to the Eaft ; and the death of Damafus
haftened the execution of his purpofe ; and in 3S5 he em-
barked on board a fhip bound for Antioch. From Antioch

he went to Jerufalem, where he pretends to have been witnefs

to a number of miracles, which have gained little credit

either among Proteftants or refpeftable Catholics. In

Egypt he attended the leftures of the learned Didymus, and
he vifited the monafteries in the defert of Nitria. In 385 he

fettled at Bethlehem, where he was joined by Paula and other

ladies who had followed him from Rome, as well as by many
other perfons of both iexes, who admired his piety, and
who were attached to his drift difcipline. At Bethlehem

Paula founded a church and four monafteries, one for men,
which was committed to the fuperintendance of Jerome, and
three for women, over which fhe herfelf prefided. In this

fituation he employed his talents and learning to many ufer

ful purpofes, in the education of feveral young perfons of

rank, and in the compofition of various works, that refieft

honour on his name and memory: and he might have been

as happy as he was ufeful, if he had not indulged an intem-

perate deteftation of the opinions of Origen, and engaged
in numerous ardent contelts with thofe who defended and

propagated them. In 410 the monaftery of Jerome afford-

ed an afylum to many of thole fugitives who fought relief in

the Holy Land from the ravages of the Goths, who laid

Italy wafte, and befieged Rome ; but fuch was the unjufti,

fiable bigotry of his temper, that he excluded all who fa-

voured the opinions of Origen from a (hare in his hofpitality;

At Bethlehem Jerome terminated his life in the vear 42c.
Few will be inclined to difpute Jerome's title to the cha-

rafter of being the moft learned of all the Latin fathers.

This title is evinced by the teftimony of the belt judges, and
by the numerous works of which he was the author. His
judgment, however, was not found and difcrimir.ating ; nor.

was his reafoning perfpicuous and accurate ; and his ftyle lias

been juftly reprefented as more declamatory than argumenta-
tive. But the acrimony of his temper, and the total want
of candour that appears in his controverfial writings, throw
a dark (hade over all his other good qualities. " His com-
plexion,'' fays Mofheim, " was exceffively warm and chole-

ric; his bitternefs again ft thofe who differed from him ex-

tremely keen ; and his thirft of glory infatiable. He was.

fo prone to cenfure, that feveral perfons, whofe lives were
not only irreproachable, but even exemplary, became the
objefts of his unjuft accufations." The learned Cave fays,

" he was a very hot and furious man, who exercifed no
command over his paffions. When once provoked, he treated

his adverfaries in the rougheft manner, and did not even ab-
itain from inveftive and fatire ; witnefs what lie has written

again)! Rufinus, who was once his friend, John of Jerufa-

lem, Joviuian, Vigilantius, and others. Upon thefe men,
when
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when they gave him the flighteft provocation, he poured
forth a torrent of all the abuiive terms which he could dc-

vife, without any regard to their perfons, dignity, or learn-

ing.'' His behaviour to the Origeniils ; his declaration

principally refpecting fuch, " we receive and entertain all

ftrangers without regard to merit ; none are excepted but
heretics ;" and his other declaration in his controverfy with
Rufinus, " let us but have the fame faith, and we are recon-
ciled,'' preclude the charge of want of candour, if we fay
that Jerome would not have confined himfelf to the mere abufe
and invective of words, if he had been entrufted v.'ith power.
There is but a ftep between ilarving heretics in diftrefs, and
tying them to the ftake. None can approve of the high
terms in which he extols celibacy and virginity, fo as to feem
to difparage the marriage ftate ; and of his culpable credu-

lity we have ample evidence. The candid Lardner, without
difguifing or condemning the charges which have been al-

leged againll him upon the bell authority by others, allows

him to bear teftimony in his own favour, and he acquits him
from the imputation of vanity : thus he fpeaks [of himfelf

in various paffages collected from his works : " That
he had been from the beginning diligent and inquifitive ;

that all his days he had been employed in the fchools of

rhetoricians and philofophers, or in reading the fcriptures

of the Old and New Teftament ; that, befide Latin and
Greek, he had endeavoured to make himfelf mailer of He-
brew ; that he did not rely upon his own judgment and
underftanding in interpreting the fcriptures, but confulted

other commentators, and was willing to improve by their

labours ; that he never thought himfelf too old to learn, but
embraced all opportunities of increafing in knowledge ; that

he was not employed, as many monks were, in making
balkets of rufhes, and ifcreens of palm-leaves, to get a liveli-

hood, but in fludying the fcriptures, and putting out correct

editions of them.''

Of all the productions of Jerome, the moft ufeful are his

interpretations of the facred fcriptures, and thofe of his

letters, which contain critical remarks and differtations on

particular texts in the bible. The principal of his works,

which are enumerated by Cave and Dupin, are, a new Latin

verlion of the whole " Old Teftament," from the Hebrew,
accompanied with a corrected edition of the ancient verfion

of the " New Teftament," which, after having been at iirll

much oppofed, was adopted by the Catholic church, and

is commonly diftinguilhed by the appellation of " Vulgate,"

which fee ;
" Commentaries'' on moft of the books of the

Old and New Teftament ;
" A Treatife on the Lives and

Writings of Ecclefiaftical Authors ;" " A Continuation of

the Chronicle of Eufebius ;'' moral, critical, hiftorical, and

mifcellaneous " Letters." The firlt printed edition of his

works was that at Bafil, under the care of Erafmus, 15 16

—

1526, in fix vols, folio, of which there have been leveral

fubfequent imprefiions at Lyons, Rome, Paris, and An-
twerp. The moft correct edition is that of Paris, by Father

Martianay, a Benedictine monk of the congregation of St.

Maur, 1693— 1706, in five vols. fol. Cave, H. L. vol. i.

Dupin. Molheim. Jortin's Rem. E. H. b. ii. pt. ii. Lard-

ner's Works, vol. v. Gen. Biog.

In Jerom's works many particulars occur relative to the

mufic of his time, and the chants of the church, efpecially

in his commentary on the epiltle to the Ephefians, ch. 7.

ver. 19. p. 652, where there is a memorable paffage in fa-

vour of ecclefiaftical tinging : " Speaking to yourfelves in

pfalms and hymns, and fpiritual fongs, finging and making

melody in your heart to the Lord," cries out, " Audiant hsec

adolefcentuli : audiant hi quibus pfa'.lendi in ecclefia officiura

tft, Deo non voce, fed corde cantandum : nee in Tragoe-

dorum modum guttur et fauces dulci medicamine collinien-

das, ut in ecclefia theatrales moduli audiantur ct cantica, fed

in timore, in opere, in fcientia fcripturarum."

Jerome of Prague, fo called from the name of the city

in which he was born, devoted his youth to the purfuit of

knowledge, which he fought after in all the more consider-

able cities of Europe ;
particularly in thofe of Prague, Paris,

Heidelberg, Cologn, and Oxford. In the four former

univerfities he was admitted to the degree of M.A., and in

one of them to that of D.D. in the year 1399. At the latter

place he became acquainted with the works of Wickliff,

many of which he tranllated into his native language. Upon
his return to Prague, in the year 1400, he openly avowed
himfelf a follower of Wickliff, and became attached to Hufs,
who was at the head of the party in Bohemia, which had

efpoufed the doctrines of the Britilh reformer. Jerome,

though fuperior to Hufs in abilities and learning, was not

fo well qualified as the leader of a party, becaufe, with all

his great and good qualities, he wanted that gentle, con-

ciliatory temper for which Hufs was diftinguilhed. They
both concurred, however, in ardent efforts for reftraining the

defpotifm of the papal court, and reforming the licentiouf-

nefs of the clergy. In the year 1410 he was invited by the

king of Poland to regulate the univerfity at Cracow ; from

Poland he went to Hungary, in which country he was ac-

cufed of herefy ; and upon his removal to Vienna he was
imprifoned on account of his opinions, but obtained his

liberty in confequence of the felicitation of the univerfity

of Prague. As foon as he heard that his friend Hufs was
at Conftance, ready to appear before the Council, he pa-

thetically exhorted him to maintain a firm and unyielding

temper in this great trial, and ftrenuoufly to infill upon the

corrupt ftate of the clergy, and the neceflity of reformation,

alluring him, at the fame time, that if he Ihould receive in-

formation in Bohemia, that his adverfaries were likely to over-

power him, he would immediately repair to Conftance, and give

him every kind of afiillance in his power. Hufs earneftly dif-

f.iadcd him from the execution of his purpofe, as equally un-

profitable to him and dangerous to Jerome himfelt ; but he was

invincible, and arrived at Conftance on the fourth of April,

141 5, about three months before the death of Hufs. Al-

though he entered the town privately, his vifit and the defign

of it was fuon made public ; and he was informed by his

friends that he could be of no fervice to Hufs, and that the

council, fo far from being difpofed to hear him, intended

to feize him. In thefe circumftances he thought it moft

prudent to retire, and accordingly withdrew to Iberling, an

imperial town about a miie from Conftance. From this

place he addreffed a letter to the emperor, profeiTing his

readinefs to appear before the council, if that prince would

give him a fafe-conduct. But Sigifmund had the honelty

to refufe. Jerome then tried the council, but could obtain

no favourable anfwer. In this ftate of perplexity he pofted

papers in all the public places of Conftance, avowing him-

felf prepared to appear at Conftance in defence of his cha-

racter and doctrine, which had been much defamed ; and

alfo his refolution to retract every error that {hould be

proved againft him, on condition that the faith of the coun-

cil might be pledged for his fecurity. As he received no

anfwer to thefe papers, he fet out on his return to Bohemia,

carrying with him a certificate figned by feveral of the Bo-

hemian nobility then at Conftance, which tetlified that

he ufed all poffible means, which prudence fuggefted, in

order to procure a hearing. At a village, upon the borders

of the Black Foreft, Jerome fell by accident into company

with fome prielts, and a converfation occurring with re-

ference to the council of Conftance, Jerome became warm,
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and among other fevere things he called that affembly the

" fchool of the devil,'' and " a fynagogue of iniquity.'' The
priefts, incenfed by this language, informed againft him to

the chief magiilrates, by whom he was arreiled and delivered

into the hands of the duke of Sultzbaeh. The duke, ha

Jerome in cuftody, wrote to the council for directions ; and
he was delired to fend his prifoner immediately to Con-
ftance. The elector-palatine then met him, and conducted

him in triumph to the town ; himfelf riding on horfeback,

with a numerous retinue, who led Jerome, in fetters, by a

long chain, after him. As foon as he was brought before

the council, the clamour againft him became loud and tu-

multuous ; and among others, who difgraced themfelves on

this ocealion, was John Gerfon, chancellor of the univer.it y
of Paris, one of the mod learned, as well as the moil knowing
men of his time, but deftitute of that- candour which ufnally

attends knowledge. In the chancellor's invective and re-

proach the rectors of the univerfities of Cologn and Hiedel-

berg concurred ; but Jerome had no opportunity of replying.

A thotifand voices burft out from every quarter, " Away
with him ! burn him ! burn him !'' After an interval of

about half an hour the tumult partly fubfided ; and J romc,

availing himfelf of a momentary paufe, looked round the

aflembly with a noble air, and cried out aloud, " Since

nothing can fatisfy you but my blood, God's will be done."

He was then carried from the affembly into a dungeon, ui t

the cuftody of a guard. Whilft he was ruminating upon his

approaching fate in this cell, he heard a voice addrefling him
in thele words, " Fear not, Jerome, to die in the canie of

that truth, which, during thy life, thou haft defended."
" Wholoever thou art,'' replied the intrepid prifoner, di-

recting his eyes to the window from which the voice feemed
to proceed, " who deigneft to comfort an abject man, I give

thee thanks for thy kind office. I have indeed lived defending

what I thought the truth : the hardeft talk yet remains, to die

for its fake ; but God, I hope, will fupport me againft flefh and
blood." The guard was alarmed, and Maddonwitz, who had
rendered fervices to Hufs, was difcovered to be the offender.

This incident was a pretence for a more fevere treatment
of Jerome, who was immediately conveyed to a ftrong tower,

where, his hands being tied behind his neck, he was left to

languifh in that painful pofture for two days, without any
aliment beiides bread and water. Thefe feventies were in-

flicted with the delign of forcing him to make a recantation
;

an 1 the iOnefs which they occalioned, in the courfe of which
he urged the council to allow him a confeffor, afforded an
opportunity of preffing him with arguments to this purpofe.
Jerome, however, remained immoveable. A fimilar at-

tempt was made upon him immediately after the death of
Huts ; but he was ftill invincible. However, though he
was not to be fubdued by the iimpk fear of death, impri-
fonment, chains, hunger, ficknefs, and even torture, through
a fucceffion of many months, was too great a trial for

human nature. Three times was he brought before the

council, and carried back to the horrors of his dungeon,
before his enemies could prevail againft him. At length he
began to waver ; and on the 23d of S -ptember, a fatal day,
v ...ch he recollected with fhame and grief, he read a bud and
ample recantation of all the opinions he had maintained,

cquched in words directed by the council. In this paper he
acknowledged the errors of Wickliff and Hufs, entirely af-

fented to the condemnation of the latter, and declared bim-
felfj in every article, a firm believer with the church of
Rome. Having thus adted againft his confidence, he re-

tired rrom the council with a heavy heart. His chains, in-

deed, were taken away ; but the load was transferred from
his body to his mind. Vain were the carefles of thofe about

him: they only mocked his forrow. His prifon was now
indeed a gloomy folitude. The anguifh of his own thoughts

had made it fuch. Paletz and Du Caffis, the chief ma-
nagers againft him, foon perceived this change ; and they

determined to bring him to a new trial. Several perfons,

however, and particularly the cardinals of Cambray and
Florence, objected to a new trial. But their endeavours

were ineffectual, a torrent of zeal and bigotry bore down all

oppofition ; and even the learned Gerfon again dilgraced

himfelf by joining in the tumultuous clamour ; with great

indecency employing his pen, as well as his tongue, upon
this occajion. This kind of agitation continued for half a

Year : fo that it was not till May in the year i-).i6, when
Jerome was called again before the council. The profpect

afforded him pleafure, and he rejoiced at an opportunity

acknowledging publicly that fhameful defection, which hung
fo heavy upon him. The chief articles alleged againft him
were, his adherence to the errors of Wickliff—his having had
a picture of that heretic in his chamber, arraved in the com-
mon ornaments of a faint—his counterfeiting the feal of the

univerfity of Oxford in favour of 'W ickiiff—his defpiling the

authority of the church after excommunication— and his

denial of tranfubilantiation. Having proteited his innocence,

and given a circumftantial detail of his coming to Conftance,

and of all that had finee befailen him. he raited his voice,

and having expreffed himfelf with fome afperity againft his

accufers, he told them that he was going to lay himfeit

more open to them than he had yet done. He then, with

great emotion, declared before the whole affembly, that the

fear of death only had induced him to retract opinions which

from his heart he maintained : that he had done injuftice to

the memory of thofe two excellent men, John Wickliff and

John Hufs ; whofe examples he revered, and in whofe doc-

trine he was determined to die. He concluded with a fe-

vere invective againft the clergy; the depravity of whole

manners, he faid, was now every where notorious. His

fpeech produced a wonderful effect on the whole affembly
;

and many wifhed that his life might be faved. His judges,

however, precipitated the paffing of fentence ; and on the

fame day, or a few days after, he was condemned for having

held the errors of Wickliff, and for apoftatizing. He was

then immediately delivered over to the civil power, and, at-

tired with a cap like that with which Hufs had been adorned,

he was led to execution. The pott to which he was chained

was hewn into amonftrous rnd uncouth figure of Hufs, and

ornamented into a ridiculous likenefs of him. When the

wood began to blaze, he fang a hymn ; and when the flames

fcorched him, lie was heard to cry out " O Lord God

!

have mercy upon me !" and a little afterwards, " Thou
knoweft how I have loved the truth." The wind parting

tlie flames, his body, full of large blifters, exhibited a dread-

ful fpectacle to the beholders ; his lips continued ftill moving,

as if actuated by intenfe devotion. During a fidl quarter

of an hour, he difcovered the iigns, not only of lite, but

of intellect. Even his enemies thought the rage of his

judges purfued him too far, when they faw his wretched co-

verlet, and the other roiferable garniture of his prifon, by
their order, confumed in the fire after him ; and his afh.es,

as thofe of Hufs bad been, thrown into the Rhine.

The celebrated Poggio of Florence was prefent at

the trial o£ Jerome, and in a letter to his friend Leonard
Aretine, has given an interefting account of it. For the

whole letter we icier to Shepherd's life of Poggio Braccio-

lini, and for feveral extracts to Gilpin's life of Jerome.
" It was indeed amazing,'' fays this celebrated writer, " to

hear with what force of expreffion, with what fluency of

language, and with what excellent reafoning he anfwered his

adverfaries j
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adverfaries ; nor was I k-fs ftruck with the gracefulntfs of
his- manner ; the dignity of his action ; and the firmnefs and
conilancy of his whole behaviour."—" Here," faid Jerome,"
as cited by this writer, Handing in the midll of the af-

fembly, " here is julliee ; here is equity. Befet by my
enemies ; I am already pronounced a heretic ; I am
condemned, before I am examined. —Were you Gods
omnifcient, iultead of an aflembly of fallible men, you
could not act with more fufficiency. Error is the lot

of mortals ; and you, exalted as you are, are fubject to it.

But confider, that the higher you are exalted, of the more
dangerous confequenee are your errors.—As forme, I know
I am a wretch below your notice : but at lead confider, that

an unjuft action, in fuch an aflembly, will be of dangerous
example." When Jerome was accufed of hating and de-

faming the holy fee, the pope, the cardinals, the prelates,

and the whole eftate of the clergy, he llretched out his

hands, and faid, in a moll moving accent, " On which fide,

reverend fathers, (hall I turn me forredrefs ? whom {hall I

implore ? whofe afliltance can I expect ? which of you hath
not this malic i us charge entirely alienated from me ? which
of you hath it not changed from a judge into an inveterate

euemy f—It was artfully alleged indeed ! Though other

parts of their charge were of lefs moment, my aceufers

might well imagine, that if this were fallened on me, it

could not fail of drawing upon me the united indignation

ot my judges."

On the third day of this memorable trial, what had pail

was recapitulated ; when Jerome, having obtained leave,

though with fome difficulty, to fpeak, began his oration

with a prayer to God ; whofe divine afliltance hepathetically

implored. He then obferved, that many excellent men, in

the annals of hiflory, had been oppreffed by falfe witneffe-,

and condemned by unjuft judges. Beginning with profane

hiltory, he inilanced the death of Socrates, the captivity of
Plato, the banifhment of Anaxagoras, and the unjuft

fufferings of many others. He then inftanced the many
worthies of the Old Teftament, in the fame circumtlances,

Mofes, Jofhua, Daniel, and almoil all the prophets ; and
lalUy thofe of the New, John the Baptift, St. Stephen,

and others, who were condemned as feditious, profane, or

immoral men. An unjuft judgment, he faid, proceeding

from a laic was bad ; from a prieft, worfe ; dill worfe from
a college ot pnefls ; and from a general council, fuperla-

tively bad.—Thefe things he fpoke with fuch force and em-
phaiis, as kept every one's attention awake.

'• The perjured witneffes,'' faid Jerome, " who have ap-

peared agair.lt me, have won their caufe ; but let them re-

member thev have their evidence once more to give before

a tribunal, where falfhoodcan be no difguile."

" His voice," fays Poggio, " was fweet, diftinct, and full :

Viis action every way the moil proper, either toexprefs indig-

nation, or to raife pity ; though he made no affected applica-

tion to the paffionsof his audience. Firm andintrepidhe ftood

before the council ; collected in himfelf ; and not only con-

temning, but feeming even defirous of death. The greatell

character in ancient ttory could not poflibly go beyond him.

If there is any juitice in hiltory this man will be admired by
all poflcrity.— I fpeak not of his errors : let thefe reft with

him. What I admired was his learning, his eloquence, and

amazing acutenefs. God knows whether thefe things were

not the ground-work of his ruin.

" With a cheerful countenance, and more than Stoical

conltancy, he met his fate ; fearing neither death itfelf, nor

the horrible form in which it appeared. When he came to

the place, he pulled off his upper garment, and made a fhort

prayer at the flake ; to which he was foon after bound, with.
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wet cords, and an iron chain ; and inclufed as lugh as hi*

bread with faggots.

" Obferving the executioner about to fet fire to tlie wood
behind his back, he cried out ' Bring thy torch hither.

Perform thy office before my face. Had I feared death, I
might have avoided it.'

" As the wood began to blaze, he fang an hymn, which
the violence of the flames fcarcely interrupted.

" Thus died this prodigious man. The epithet is not
extravagant. I was myfelf an eye-witnefs of his whole be-
haviour. AVhatever his life may have been, his death,
without doubt, is a noble lefion of plulofophy." See
BltACCIOLlXI.

Jerome de Santa Ff, a learned Spanifti Jew in the fif-

teenth century, whofe original name was Jofhua Larchi. He
became a Chriftian, and upon his baptifm changed his name
for that under which he has been juft defcribed. He w?s
phylician to Peter de Luna, who was chofen pope by the car-

dinalsat Avignon in oppofition to Boniface IX., and took the
name of Benedict XIII. When this pontiff was in Spain,
in the year 141 2, he ordered a public conference to be held
between fome learned ChriAians at Tortofa, and the mod ce-

lebrated Jewifh rabbis in Arragon and Catalonia, on the fub-
ject of the Mefliah's character, and the evidence brought
forwards to prove that Jefus of Nazareth was that perfqn :

on this occalion Jerome acquitted himfelf with credit to his

own learning and abilities, and to the new faith v. Inch he had
embraced. In the following year he prefented to the pope
a treatife in confutation of the errors of the Jews, and
another againlt the Talmud, which are faid to have produced
fuch a:i impreffion upon the Jews, that more than five thou-
fand became Chriilians. They were publifhed at Frankfort
under the title of " Ilebneo-magillis,'' in the year 1602.

Jerom's. Channel, St., in Geography, an inlet in the ftraits

of Magellan, which branches off to the N.N.W. about 20
miles in length, forming a communication between the Straits

cud Indian found.

Jerom's Point, St., a cape on the coaft of Patagonia, in

the ftraits of Magellan, forming the W. point of entrance
into St. Jerom's channel ; 11 miles E. of cape Quad.
JERONIMO de Taos, St., a town of New Mexico,

on the Brava ; 62 miles N. of Santa Fe.

JERONYMITES, or Hieuony.mites, a denomination
given to divers orders, or congregations of religious ; other-

wife called Hermits of St. Jerom.

The firft, called Hermits of St. Jerom of Spain, owe their

origin to the third order of St Francis, whereof the firft

Jeronymites were members. Gregory the eleventh con-
firmed this order under the name of St. Jerom, whom they
had chofen for their patron, and their model ; and save
them the conititutions of the convent of St. Mary of the
Sepulchre, with the rule of St. Auguitine ; and for habit, a,,

white tunic, with a fcapulary, a little capuche, and a mantle,

all of their natural colour, without dyeing, and of a mean,
price.

The Jeronymitcs are in poffeffion of the convent of St.

Laurence, in the Efcurial, where the kings of Spain are

buried.

In Spain there is likewife an order of nuns of St. Jerom,.
founded by a lady towards the clofe of the I.cth centurv.

Sixtus put them under the jurifdiction of the Jeronymitcs,

and gave them the conititutions of the monafterv of St.

Martha of Cordova, which were afterwards, changed by
Leo X. for thofe of the order of St. Jerom.

Hermits of St. Jerom, of the Obfervance, or of' Lomtanty,
were founded by Lupus d'Olmedo in 1424, in the mounta.:it

of Cazalla, in the diocefc of Seville.

I The
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The third order of Jeronymites was founded by Peter

Gambacorti, about the year 1377 ; but the vows they made

were only fimple, till 1568, when Pius V. appointed them

to be folemn. They have lioufes in Tyrol, Italy, and Ba-

varia.

The fourth congregation of Jeronymites, are the Hermits

ef St. Jerom of Fiezoli, begun in 1360, when Charles de

Montegraneli, of the family of the count of that name, re-

tiring into folitude, firft eftablifhed it at Verona. It was

approved by Innocent VII. under the title and conftitutions

of St. Jerom. But Eugenius IV. changed it for that of

St. Auguftine. As the founder was of the third order of

St. Francis, they preferved that habit ; but, in 1460, Pius,

permitting fuch as pleafed to change it, occafioned a divition

among them. This order was finally fuppreficd by Cle-

ment XI. in 1668.

JEROPOTAMO, in Geography, a river of Candia, an-

ciently " Lathxus,'' which runs into the Mediterranean, S

miles N.N.W. of cape Metala.

JERSEY, an ifland in the Britifh Channel, N. lat. 49°

25'. W. long. 2° 11', fituated about four leagues from

the coaft of Normandy, and 25 from that of England. It

is eonlidered as belonging to Hampfhire, and comprizes an

area of 12 miles in length by fix in breadth ; forming about

72 fquare miles, Englifh meafure. The ifland is divided into

12 parifhes (having only eight churches), fubordinate to the

fee of Winchefter, and contains the two towns of St. Helier's

and St. Aubin's. The population of the ifle amounts to about

20,000, of which 3000 are able to bear arms, and are formed

into two regiments. The fhores abound with rocks and

quickfands. On the northern fide the cliffs are from 40 to

50 fathoms in height ; but the fouthern fhore is nearly level

with the fea. A mountainous range runs through the

centre, the fides of which abound with orchards ; from the

produce large quantities of cyder are made annually. It is

computed that 24,000 hogfheads have been made in one

year. This propenfity of the inhabitants for cyder has oc-

cafioned them to convert their arable lands into orchards
;

and hence they have been obliged to import corn from the

Baltic, England, and, in times of peace, from France.

Formerly they raifed enough, not only for home confump-

tion, but for exportation. An abundance of cattle and fheep

are reared here ; and native wool forms an important article

for trade and manufacture. There were formerly five mo-
nadic foundations in the ifland. All the acceffible parts of

the coaft are well fortified with batteries, watch towers,

Sec. The latter have embrafures for fmall cannon, and loop-

holes for mufketry. St. Aubin's bay is guarded by two very

ftrong caflles, or forts. Thefe, and the whole military go-

vernment of the ifland, are under the controul of a governor,

an officer nominated by the Englifh miniftry. The civil

jurifdiftion is veiled in a bailiff and 12 jurors, who are regu-

lated !>y local laws chiefly derived from the ducal cuftoms of

Normandy. Jerf.y, Guernfey, Sark, and Alderney, were

formerly part of the duchy of Normandy ; and, though

now united to the Britifh crown, ftill preferve many Norman
cuftoms and laws. The legiflature of England cannot en-

fort' my law here unlefs it has previouffy been fanctioned

by the bailiff and jurors. Some of the Jerfey merchants

employ feveral veffels in the Newfoundland trade. The
French language is generally fpoken here, and this is moftly

ufed both in the pulpit and at the bar. Elizabeth caftle, the

principal fort of the ifland, was begun by queen Elizabeth,

and hence its name. King Charles I. enlarged it ; and king

Charles II. who was twice here, increafedand completed it.

The governor and garrifon now refide here, and the whole

occupies an ifland in St. Aubin's bay. Mount-Orgeuil

II
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caftle was a place of ftrength befor.e Henry the Fifth's reign,

and was a fortrefs of very confiderable confequence in the

time of Edward III. This was alfo ftrengthened by queen

Elizabeth. It ftands on an eminence which is afcended by
200 fteps. From the top may be feen the cathedral of

Conftance. This ifland is faid to have abounded with

druidical temples and altars. Bindaxtro, who wrote fome

tracts concerning Jerfey, and died in 1691, Rates, that there

" were not lefs than 50 of thefe temples and altars in the

ifland,'' of which the greater part were deftroyed when Falle

wrote his hiftory. The Cromlechs are here called Pouque-

lays. In Camden's Britannia, vol. iii. p. 751, edit. 1789,

is an extract of a letter from Mr. Morant to Dr. Stukeley,

giving an account of feveral of thefe remains ; and in Grofe's

Antiquities is a particular defcription, with two plates, of a

vei'y lingular circular temple, which was found covered over

with earth near the town of St. Helier. This was removed

to Park Place, Berkfliire, by general Conway, who was go-

vernor of the ifland when it was found.

In January 1781, the French, under baron de Rullicourt,

landed here, and took poffeffion of the garrifon, the gover-

nor. &c. Major Pierfon, the fecond in command, attacked

the French, and fo defperate was the conflict that both of

the commanders were killed, but the invaders were compelled

to furrender as prifoncrs of war. Falle's Account of Jerfey.

Camden's Britannia. Grofe's Antiquities of England.

Jersey, New, one of the United States of America,

fituated between yy and 41 24' N.- lat. and between the

meridian of Philadelphia and 1° E. long. ; and bounded E.

by Hudfon river and the fea ; S. by the fea ; W. by Dela-

ware bay and river, which divides it from the ftates of De-
laware and Pennfylvania ; N. by a line drawn from the

mouth of Mahakkamak river, in lat. 41" 24' to a point on

Hudfon river in lat. 41 . This province is 160 miles long

and 52 broad, and contains about 8320 fquare miles, or

5,324,800 acres. It is faid to have been firft difcovered

by capt. Hudfon, who, in 1609, entered into the fervice

of the Dutch, by whom it was firft fettled, about the year

1614. Its original inhabitants were a tribe of Indiaas,

who called themfelves Linnellinopes ; by the French they

were denominated Les Loups, and by the Englifh, Dela-

wares. This confederacy comprifed numerous fubordinate

clans, of which the principal were the Chihocki, who
dwelt on the W. fide of the ri/er Delaware ; the Wanami,
who ranged from the Raritan in New Jerfey to the fea-

coaft ; the Munfeys, on the upper ftreams of the Delaware,

down to the Leheigh ; the Wabingas, or river Indians, who
refided between the Delaware and Hudfon, and from the

Kittatany to the Raritan ; and the Mohickons or Man-
kattans, who occupied Staten ifland, York ifland, and part

of Long ifland, from the highlands to the ocean. Thefe

confederate tribes waged war for the greateft part of a

century with the Iroquois, or (\ve nations, but were at laft

fubdued, and reduced to the molt humiliating terms, about

the year 16S2, when William Penn landed in Pennfylvania.

This province formed a part of a large tract; of country

called New Belgium, or New Netherland ; and being ceded

to the Englifh, it was granted, in 1664, by Charles II. to

his brother James, duke of York, who made it over to

lord Berkeley and fir George Carteret. After feveral di-

vifions and transfers, which were fources of quarrels and

confufion, the proprietors, in the year 1702, iurrendered

their charter to the crown, and the country was united to

the government of New York. In 1706 Jerfey was made
a feparate government. New Jerfey is now divided into 13
counties, which are fubdivided into 94 precincts or town-

fhips, as in the annexed table, •

TABLE.
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TABLE.

Counties. Principal Towns. Bread til.
Number

of Inhabitants.

1

bet of

laves.

Thefe feven counties lie from
S . to N. on Delaware river. Cape
May and Gloucefter extend a-

crofs to the fea.

Thefe four counties lie from
N. to S. on the eaftern fide of

'

the ftate.

"Cape May
Cumberland
Salem

Gloucefter

Burlington

Hunterdon
^Suflex
' Bergen

Efll-x

Middlefex

Monmouth
-

Somerfet

Morris

None
Bridgetown
Salem
Woodbury and )

Glouceiter J

Burlington and ">

Bordentown /
Trenton
Newtown
Hackinfak
Newark and 1

Elizabeth town J
Amboy and part 1

of Brunlwic j

Freehold

Boundbrook and "1

part of Brunfwic /
Morriftown

30
5°

3°

60

37

80

-5

9
20

22

3°

12

30

20

i

8,248

'0,437

13-360

18,095

20,253

19,500 ,

12,601

17.785

15.956

16.918

12,296

16,216

i4 ]

120

172

191

227

1,301

439
2,301

1,171

1,318

1,596

1,810

636

11,423Total, Thirteen. 184,139

The militia of this ftate in 1793 amounted to 19,077,
between the ages of iS and 45 years ; and the. whole num-
ber of men capable of bearing arms amounted to between

30 and 40,000. The government of this ftate is veiled in

a governor, chofen annually by the council and aflembly

jointly, a legiflative council compofed of one member from
each county, chofen annually by the people and general

aflembly, compofed of three members chofen as above.

The governor fits in and prefides over the legiflative council

;

his privy or executive council confifts of any three mem-
bers of the legiflative council ; and the governor and any
feven members of the council are a court of appeal in the

laft refort as to points of law in civil cafes, and poflefs a

power of pardoning criminals in all cafes whatever. The
council may originate any bills, excepting preparing and
altering any money bill, which is the fole prerogative of the

aflembly. Every bill is read three times in each houfe.

None of the judges of the fuprerr.e court, or other courts,

fheriffs, or any pcrfon pofleffing any poll of profit under the

governor, juftices of peace excepted, is entitled to a feat

in the aflembly. The courts of juftice in this ftate are

juftices' courts, courts of quarter-felfions of the peace, courts

of common-pleas, fupreme courts, orphans' courts, courts

of chancery, and high court of errors and appeals. The
Englifli laws, as far as they are not repugnant to revolution

principles, are adopted by the conftitution ; but in the dif-

tribution of property, where there is no will, each fon has

two (hares, and each daughter has one fhare. In this ftate

there are about 50 Prefbyterian congregations, fubjeft to

the care of three prefbyteries : viz. thofe of New York,

New Brunfwick, and Philadelphia. Befides thefe there are

upwards of 40 congregations of Friends, 30 of the Baptifts,

25 of Epifcopalians, 2S of Dutch Reformers, 20 of the

Methodifts, and a fettlement of Moravians. All are aliowed

by the conftitution to worfhip God according to the dictates

of their own confeiences ; and are not compelled to attend

or fupport any worfhip contrary to their own faith and

judgment. All Proteftant inhabitants, f>f peaceable beha-

viour, are eligible to the civil offices of the ftate. For the

colleges in this ftate, fee College. The capital town of
this province is Trenton ; befides which there are Burling-

ton, Perth Amboy, Brunfwick, Elizabethtown, Newark,
Swedefborough, Salem, &c. which fee refpeftively. The
rivers in this ftate, though not large, are numerous ; the

principal are the PafTaik, Raritan, Hackinfack, Delaware,

Cohanfey creek, Mulicus, Alloway creek, Ancocus creek,

Paulin's Kiln, Racoon creek, Salem creek, and fome others.

This ftate is remarkable for mill-feats, 1100 of which are

already improved ; 500 with flour-mills, and the reft with

faw-mills, fulling-mills, forges, furnaces, flitting and roll-

ing-mills, paper, powder, and oil- mills. The greateft part

of the foil of New Jerfey is fandy ; fome of it barren and

unfit for cultivation ; but that near the fea-coaft is faid to

be many feet deep, in fome places 50, without rocks or

ilones, when you come to falt-marfh, and has much the

appearance of being artificial ; the good land in the fouthern

counties lies principally on the banks of rivers and creeks
;

the foil on thefe banks being generally a ftifl" clay, which,

in its natural ftate, produces various fpecies of oak, hickory,

poplar, chefnut, afh, &c. The barren parts produce little

elfe but fhrub-oaks and yellow pines. Thefe fandy lands

yield an immenfe quantity of bog-iron ore, which is wrought

very advantageoufly in the iron-works in thefe counties.

The fait meadows along the lower part of the Delaware
river and bay afford plentiful pafture for cattle in fummer,

and hay in winter ; but the iwarms of mufkitoes in the

months of June, July, and Auguft, are very troublefome

both to man and beaft. The inhabitants along the fea-coaft

fubfill principally by feeding cattle on the falt-meadows, and

by various kinds of fifh, abundantly fupplied by the fea,

rivers, and creeks. They raife Indian corn, rye, potatoes,

Sec. but not for exportation. Their fwamps afford lumber,

which is conveyed with eafe to a good market. The fngar

maple-tree is common in Suflex county, upon the Dela-

ware. In the hilly and mountainous parts of the ftate, which

are not too rocky for cultivation, the foil is of a itronger

kind,
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kind, covered, in a ftate of nature, with flately oaks, hick-
ories, chefnuts, &c. and when cultivated, producing wheat,
rye, Indian com, buck wheat, oats, barley, flax, and fruits
of all kinds common to the climate. The land in this hiliy
country is good for grazing, and farmers feed great num-
bers of cattle for the markets of New York and Phila-
delphia

; and many of them keep large dairies, as there are
large tra&s of fine meadows between the hills. The or-
chards in many parts of the ftate are faid to be equal to
any in the United States, and the cider is reckoned the belt
in the world. Thofe parts of New Jerfev that are con-
tiguous to New York and Philadelphia, fiipply their markets
with many kinds of vegetables, as apples, pears, peaches,
plums, (Irawberries, cherries, and other fruits ; cider in

large quantities, and of the bed quality, butter, clieefe,
beef, pork, mutton, and other meats.

^
The trade of New Jerfey is carried on almoft folely with

New York and Philadelphia ; though it has fome good
ports of its own. The articles exported are chiefly wheat,
flour, horfes, live cattle, hams which are much commended,
limber, flax-feed, leather, iron in great quantities, and for-
merly copper-ore. The imports confiil chiefly of Weft
India goods. The manufactures of this ftate have been
inconfiderable, though they are now improving; and thev
c-utuilt principally of the articles of iron, nails, and leather.

Tanneries are numerous and valuable ; paper-mills and nail

factories are wrought with profit in feveral parts of
the llate. Wheat is alfo manufactured into flour, and In-
dian corn into meal ; and thefe are profitable articles. But
iron is the mo ft ample fource of wealth to the ftate. Iron-
works are erected in Gloucefter, Burlington, Suffex, Mor-
ris, and other counties. In the whole ftate it is fuppofed
there are yearly made about 1200 tons of bar-iron, 12c;
ditto of pigs, and 80 ditto of nail-rods, exclufive of hollow
ware, and various other callings, to a great amount. This
ftate affords vaft quantities of iron and copper-ore. The
jron-ore is of two kinds : one capable of being manufac-
tured into malleable iron, and found in mountains and low
barrens

; and the other called bog-ore, found in rich bot-
toms, and yielding iron of a hard, brittle quality, which is

commonly manufactured into hollow ware, and ufed fome-
times inftead of ftone in building. Many copper-mines
have been difcovered in different parts of the ftate. Mines
have alio been difcovered of lead and plafter of Paris, and
trie ftate is faid alfo to contain coal. In the town of New-
ark and its vicinity, there are immenfe quarries of valuable
ftone, much ufed in building.

The inhabitants of this ftate are a collection of Low
Dutch, Germans, Engliih, Scotch, Iriih, and New Eng-
enders, or their defendants ; and of courfe differ much ?n
their manners and character ; and this difference is in fome
meafure increafed by different forms of religion, and alfo
by intercourfe with the inhabitants of other ttates. The
people in Weft Jerfey trade to Philadelphia, and incline to
the taihions and manners of that city : whilft thofe of Eaft
Jerfey trade to New York, and acquire a refemblance to
the inhabitants of this capital. But whatever differences
may lublift among them in confequence of thefe circum-
ftances and of their different occupations and profcfiions, the
people of New Jerfey are generally indubious, frugal, and
holpitable. The women are allowed to be difcreet, amiable,
genteel, and alfo handfome, in due proportion to their whole
number. Morfe's American Univerfal Geography, vol. i.

Jersey, New, in Botany. See Ceaxothus.
Jeusey, among Woolcombers, denotes the fined wool, taken

from the reft by dreffing it with a Jerfey comb.

J E R

JERTH, in the Materia Medica, a name given to a cer-

tain kind of mofo, according to Schaeffer, growing veiv

plentifully in Lapland, and other cold countries. The root

of this is the part ufed in medicine, and the method of

giving it is in decoction. They boil a large quantity of it

in the whey made of rein-deer's milk, and give the patient

large draughts of it warm every hour or two ; by that

means keeping up a good perfpiration, which they ir.creafe

or diminilh according to the nature of the cale. The
principal difeafes to which they are fubjeft are pleurifies

and the fmall-pox ; and it is wonderful to find how well

th -v get through thefe two da"riger6lfs cdrhplaiiits by this re-

gimen alone. Upon the whole, the virtue of fo much
warm and diluting liquor feems the principal thing to be

depended upon by them ; tor if they cannot readily get

the jerth root, they fcruple not to fupply its place with

the (talks of angelica, and the medicine feems to fucceed as

well this way as the other, both in the lmall-pox and other

tales.

JERVAS, Chari.es, in Biography, a portrait painter,

whole name iB more indebted for its reputation to his pupil

Pope having offered falie ineenfe to him in a copy of verfes,

than to his own merits. He" was a pupil of Knelkr, ar.d

acquired a fortune by marriage. He died in 1739.
JERVlSfi Canal, in Geography, an inlet or arm of the

Pacific ocean, on the W. coaft of North America, in the

gulf of Georgia, examined and fo named by captain Van-
couver in the year 1792. N. lat. 49 40'. E. long, cf the

entrance 236 22'.

JERUSALEM, derived from H}0> to fee, and Q^^',
peace, q. f. the vilion or inheritance of peace, a celebrated

citv of Afia, the capital of Paleiline or Jirdea, is fuppofed,

though perhaps without fufficient authority, to have bt e.i

built on the fcite of Melchizedek's Salem, and hence called

".Salem" and " Solvma." It was fituated in the midft

of a rocky and barren country, on the frontiers of the two
tribes of Benjamin and Judah, fo that it was fometimes con-

fidered as a part of the one, and fometimes of the other ; but
by the diilribution of Joftuia (cli. xviii. 28.) it belonged to

Benjamin, whereas it pertained to Judah by right of con-

queft, this tribe having twice fubdued it, firft under the

Judges, and afterwards under David. After the building

of the Temple, it was confidered as the metropolis of the

nation, belonging to all Ifrael in common, and not properly

either to Benjamin or Judah. Jerufalem was founded upon
hills, and furrounded bv mountains : the two largeft hills

were Zion and Acra, upon which the firft buildings were
ercfted ; and on mount Moriah, Solomon, at a fubiequent

period, built the temple. Mount Zion bounded to the

fouth the whole circumference, and readied from eaft to

well : the weftern fide was the moll elevated, and circum-

fcribed by the valley of Hinnom, or Ge-hinnom, a9 the

eaftern was bv that of Jeholaphat, which is fuppofed to

have joined the other towards the fouth. Here were the

fountains of Gihon and Siloam, the brook Kidron, and the

waters of Ethan, which Pilate, at a much later period, con-
veyed through aqueducts into the city. To the north of
Zion was another valley, called by Jofephus " the valley of
Cheeiemongers," probably the fame as that diftinguifhed in

Zephaniah (ch. i. 1 1.), by the epithet " Machthefh," which
the LXX have tranilated n> invtax^a^m, q. d. that which
was cut in or made hollow. Acra, with the faid valley to

the fouth, ftood to the north of Zion, having its declivity on
every fide equal. Upon Zion ftood the High city, called, in

the time of Jofephus, the High Market-place ; the Lower
city ilood upon Acra, but before that period bore other

names. The ancient city Jebus, which David took from
the
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the Jebufites, was not large : it ftood on a mountain S. of
the temple. When David fubjected and expelled the Je-
bufites, he feized their fortrefs and city, B. C. 1048, and
called the latter after his own name, " the City of David."
Between the mountains, Zion and Acra, on which the
Upper and Lower cities were erefted, there was a valley,

which feparated the two cities, but which was filled up by
David and Solomon, fo that the two cities were joined.

1 Kings, ix. 15. 24. xi. 27.
Jerufalem, in its molt flouriihing flate, was divided

into four parts, each inclofed within its own walls ; namely,
the old city of Jebus, which ftood on mount Zion, where
the prophets dwelt, and where David built a magnificent
caftle and palace, which became the refidence both of him-
felf and his fucceffbrs ; on which account it was emphatically
ftyled « the City of David.',' The " Lower City," called

alfo the " Daughter of Zion,'' being built after it, on which
ftood the two magnificent palaces which Solomon built for

himfelf and his queen ; that of the Maccabean princes ; and
the ftately amphitheatre raifed by Herod, capable of con-
taining 80,000 fpettators ; the ftrong citadel by Antiochus,
to command the temple, afterwards razed by Simon the
Maccabee, who recovered the city from the Syrians ; and
laftly, a fecond citadel, built by Herod, upon a high and
craggy rock, called by him Antonia. The " New City,"
moftly inhabited by tradefmen, artificers, and merchants :

and " Mount Moriah,' ' on which appeared the celebrated

temple of Solomon, defcribed in the 6th and 7th chapters

of the 2d book of Kings, deftroyed by Nebuchadnezzar,
re-built by the Jews on their return from Babylon, and
afterwards renewed, augmented, adorned, and enriched by
Herod. See Temple.

Little is faid concerning the walls of Jerufalem. We
read, however, that after David had taken " the ftrong

hold of Zion," he called it the city of David, and dwelt in

that fort, having built round about Milla and inward. So-
lomon, from whofe time the appellation of Jerufalem feems

to have fuperfeded that of Jebus, and his fucceflors, took
care to improve the walls. Hezekiah built up that part

which was demolifhed by Joafh, king of Ifrael, and added
another without. After the reign of Manaffeh, there is

mentioned a new city, called the " Second," inclofed with

walls by that prince. (2 Chron. xxiv. 22. xxxiii. 14.

2 Kings, xxii. 24.) The Maccabees confiderably enlarged

it on the north, by inclofing a third hill, as part of Jerufalem.

Jofephus fpeaks of a 4th hill, called " Bezetha," which
Agnppa joined to the city : this new city lay north of the

temple, along the brook Kidron, or Cedron. In ancient

Jerufalem there were ten gates, five from W. to E. by S.,

and five others by N. Nehemiah mentions alfo four towers.

It is not eafy to afcertain the extent of this city in its dif-

ferent changes. Its moil ancient ftate of perfection was in

the reign of Solomon, in whofe time this city appeared in its

^reateft fplendour. In this ftate of uncertainty about its

limits, we may venture to ftate its circumference at firft to

have been feven oreight ftadia, or a Roman mile. In Solomon's

time it was, without doubt, twice or three times as large.

After the captivity, when it was rebuilt, it occupied much
the fame fpace as before, as we may infer from Nehemiah 's

'.elcription of the ruins, and its condition after it was re-

paired. According to Jofephus, the whole circumference of

jerufalem was 33 ftadia, or about four miles 125 paces.

But Hecataeus, who defcribes it as it was in his time, under

Ptolemy Lagus, gives it no lefs than 50 ftadia, probably in-

cluding the out-parts, which did not properly belong to it

;

and Hecatseus adds, that there were in Jerufalem 120,000
; nbabitants ; which ftatement is net improbable. The cir-
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cumference of the ancient city, according to Eufebius,
(Pra?p. Evang. 1. ix. c. 36.) was 27 ftadia, or 2550 toifes.

A plan, fays Gibbon, taken on the fpot, affigns no more
than 1980 for the modern town. For the different opinions

refpefting its meafurement, we refer to Villalpendus and Re-
land.

From the period of the reign of Solomon, when the temple
was dedicated, B. C. 1004, to the dertru&ion of the city, it

underwent many revolutions and viciffitudes ; fome of the

principal of which we (hall recite. In the fourth vear of
the reign of Rehoboam, fon of Solomon, B. C. 971, the

city was befieged and taken by Shiihak, or Sefac, king of
Egypt, who carried away the treafures of the temple, as well

as of the royal palace. In about a century after, B. C.
826, Jehoafh, king of Ifrael, advanced to Jerufalem, hav-

ing taken Amaziah, king of Judah, and plundered the
temple and royal palace, and demolifhed the city-walls.

(2 Kings, xiv. 13. 2 Chron. xxv. 23.) In the year B. C.
608, Pharaoh Necho, king of Egypt, having flain Joliab,

king of Judah, captured his fon Jehoahaz, who had been
raifed to the throne in the room of his father, impofed upon
Jehoiakim, appointed by Necho as his fucceffor, a tax of 100
talents of Giver, and 10 of gold, pillaged the city and temple,
and thus made Jerufalem tributary to Egypt. In the 4th
year of Jehoiakim, B. C. 606, Nebuchadnezzar befieged

Jerufalem, which now fell under the dominion of the Chal-
deans. When Jehoiakim attempted three years after to

throw off the yoke of fervitude, the king of Chaldea fent a

powerful army againft him, which defolated Judea, took
Jehoiakim prifoner, and put him to death, carrying away a
number of his fubje&s as flaves to Babylon. His fon Je-

hoiachin, who fucceeded him, reigned at Jerufalem only three

months. Nebuchadnezzar laid fiege to Jerufalem, and com-
pelling Jehoiachin to furrender, carried him, his family, and
many of the inhabitants captive to Babylon. Upon this

occafion Nebuchadnezzar feized on all the riches of the

temple and royal palace, and deftroyed thofe golden veffels

which Solomon had appropriated to the fervice of God.
In the room of Jehoiachin, Zedekiah was raifed to the throne

;

but when this prince rebelled againft the king of Chaldea,

he fent an army againft Jerufalem, which, in the nth year

of Zedekiah, B. C. 588, took the city, and, after putting

out his eyes, carried him away as a captive. Nebuchad-
nezzar, being then at Kiblah, a city of Syria, fent his ge-

neral Nebuzaradan utterly to deftroy jerufalem. The
walls of the city were razed, the royal palace and temple
were demolifhed, their riches and ornaments tranfported

to Babylon, and the people were carried away into flavery.

Cyrus, king of Perfia, having conquered Babylon in

the year B. C. 538, fet the Hebrews at liberty, and in

the year B. C. 536, iffued an edict for their return to their

own land, for a reftoration of the facred veffels carried away
by Nebuchadnezzar, and for the rebuilding of their temple,

after a captivity of 70 years, if we reckon from the fourth

year of Jehoiakim, B.C. 606. (See Captivity.) The Jews,

obftruc\ed by the Samaritans, and other hindrances, were

20 years employed in conftrufting this new edifice, fo that

it was finifhed in the year B.C. 5 15. But the walls and

gates were not rebuilt till after the return of Nehemiah, in

the fpace of 12 years and four months, the 82d year after

the decree of Cyrus, or B.C. 454. After the time of Nehe-
miah, Jerufalem enjoyed peace till the year B.C. 332, when
Alexander, having taken Tyre, demanded affiftance of the

Jews ; and being refuled by the chief prieft, who pleadea as

an oath made to Darius not to take part with his enemies,

the conqueror was incenfed, and repairing to Jerufalem,

determined to be revenged on the citv and its inhabitants

;

4 P but
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but being met by a multitude of people dreffed in white, the

priefts arrayed in their robes, and the high prieit in a gar-

ment of purple and gold, having on his head a tiara, with a

plate of gold above it, upon which was infcribed the name
of the Lord, his paffion fubfided ; and approaching the high

prieft, he offered his adoration to God, and paid his refpects

to Jaddua, and faluted all the Hebrews. After the death

of Alexander, Jerufalem remained fubjeel to the kings of

Egypt ; Ptolemy Soter, the fon of Lagus, having taken it

by itratagem in the year B.C. 320, and having carried into

captivity about 100,000 perfons. In the year B.C. 170,

Antiochus Epiphanes belieged Jerufalem, pillaged the city

and temple, put to death 8o,oco of the inhabitants, made
40,000 of them flaves, and fold 40,000 more. Three years

after, the facrilices were interrupted in the temple, the ftatue

of Jupiter Olympius was placed on the altar, and the abo-

mination of defolation was feen in the houfc of God. After

three years, Judas Maccabseus went up to Jerufalem, puri-

ried the temple, and reltored the facrilices. In the following

year B.C. 164, Antiochus Eupator laid fiege to Jerufalem,

but a peace being concluded, he was received into the city

by Judas Maccabaeus ; however, he violated his oath, and

caufed the wall between the temple and the citadel, which

defended the former from the attacks of the Syrians, to be

utterly demolifhed. In the year B.C. 143, Simon Macca-
baeus fortified Jerufalem, by erecting high and ftrong towers

on the walls ; and he took and deftroyed the citadel, which

was then in the hands of the Syro-Macedonians, and which

had kept Jerufalem 26 years dependent on the king of Syria.

John Hyrcanus fucceeded his father Simon in the year B C.

135, and foon after Antiochus Sidetes, king of Syria, de-

clared war againft him, befieged Jerufalem, deftroyed the

walls of the city, and then retired, in the year B. C. 63.

Pompey, having fubdued Syria, laid fiege to Jerufalem, and

made Judea tributary to the Roman empire. But though

he and fome of his officers entered into the moft holy places

of the temples, they took nothing away. During the reign

of Herod the Great, Jerufalem was much enlarged and em-
bellifhed. He conftru&ed a fuperb royal palace, a theatre,

and an amphitheatre, for the purpofe of celebrating various

games in honour of Auguftus. He alfo projected the defign

of rebuilding the temple, or at lead of enlarging that which
had been eretted after the return of the Jews from the Baby-
lonifh captivity, and having begun the work in the 18th

year of his reign, he completed it in eight years. (See

Temple.) Under the reign of the emperor Tiberius,

Jerufalem was made fignal in all future ages by the death

and refurrection of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ,
who was UHJuftly accufed and condemned, and crucified on

mount Calvary. (See Calvary.) It is needlefs to recite

any of thofe trivial circumftances that pertain to this city,

between the event now mentioned, and its deftruftion by
Titus. The country of Judea, and Jerufalem in particular,

had been reduced to a wretched ftate by contending factions,

and by refiftance to the oppreffion of Roman governors.

The diffatisfaction that prevailed at length terminated in the

defolation and carnage of war. This was commenced, ac-

cording to Jofephus, (Ant. 1. 20. xi. 1.) in the fecond year

of the government of Gefiius Florus, who fucceeded Albi-

nuf, the fucceflbr of Porcius Feftus, mentioned in the Acts
of the Apoftles, in the month of May, in the 12th year of

the emperor Nero, and the 17th year of Agrippa, men-
tioned Acts, xxv. and xxvi, that is, in the month of May,
A.D. 66. The emperor Nero entrufted the conduct of it,

on the part of the Romans, to his general Vefpafian, who,

accompanied by his fon Titus, and a powerful army, arrived

in Syria, A.D. 67. VefpaGan, foon after fucceedingto the

empire, committed the piofecution of the war againfl the

Jews to his fon Titus, who joined the army, amidlt the ac-

clamations of the populace, A.D. 70. Jerufalem was in

the moft woeful condition when Titus undertook the fiege

of it, April 14th, A.D. 70. Having made himfelf mailer

of the firil wall, May 4th, lie caufed a great part of it to-

wards the north to be demolifhed. His favourable offer of
terms to the belieged was rejected ; and five days after he

took the fecond wall, and after a repulfe, he gained pofTeffion

of it again in four days, and demolifhed the part that re-

mained of it in the northern quarter. Failing to batter

down the third wall, Titus renewed his propofal to the in-

habitants, and for this purpofe employed Flavius Jofephus,

who had been taken prifoner, and who, after having received

his liberty, had attached himfelf to the Roman camp. The
majority of the people were inclined to accept the eafy con-

ditions that were propofed ; but they were refilled by fome
zealots, and Jofephus was treated with every mark of in-

dignity and reproach. Titus was enraged, and his clemency

was changed into unjuftifiable feverity. He ordered the

hands of thofe who had fought fhelter in his camp to be cut

off, and in this mutilated ftate fent them back to the city ;

and others were crucified in the fight of their countrymen.
Within the city faming, began to make dreadful havoc, fo

that parents were obliged to fatisfy their hunger by devour-

ing the flefh of their own children ; an action which ap-

peared fo unnatural to the Roman general, that he fwore he
would bury the remembrance of it under the ruins of Jeru-

falem. Titus accelerated by all the means in his power the

operations of the fiege, and at length, applying his batter-

ing rams to the third wall, or the wall enclofing the fortref-.

he made himfelf mafter of the tower of Antonia. The Ro-
mans wifhed to get poffeffion of the temple without de-

ltroying it ; but a foldier threw a burning torch amidft a

quantity of combuftible materials in the northern part of it,

and thus fet it on fire. The temple was burnt on the 18th

day of the month of Auguft, A.D. 70, the fame day and
month, on which it had been burnt by the king of Babylon.
The Romans with concern, and the inhabitants with the

moft poignant forrow, perceived this building reduced to

allies ; and very foon, viz. on the 8th day of September,
AD. 70, and in the 2d year of the reign of Vefpafian,

the city of Jerufalem fell into the hands of Titus. It was
then given up to be plundered by the foldiers, and molt of
its inhabitants were put to the fword. In conformity to

the orders of Titus, the city was deftroyed to its founda-
tions, and even the ruins of the temple were demolifhed.

A plough-fliare, it is faid, was drawn over the confecrated

ground, as a fign of perpetual interdiction. According to

Jofephus, whofe account of the Jewilh war, and of the

fiege and capture of Jerufalem, is in almofl every one's

hands, the number of prifoners taken during the whole war
was 97,000, and that the number of thofe who penfhed in

the fiege amounted to 1,100,000; but Tacitus, who lived

in the firft century, in the time of Vefpafian and Titus,

heard it reported, that the number of the belieged, includ-

ing thofe of every age and fex, was only 600,000. Not-
withstanding die deftruttion of their city, many Jews re-

mained in the town or in its vicinity, and erected new build-

ings for their accommodation ; but they paid tribute to the
Romans, and became fubjeft to their laws. It is a circum-
llance that deferves to be recorded, that, as we have good
reafon to believe, no Chriftians were involved in the miferies

of the lalt fiege of Jerufalem. They are fuppofed to have
left it before the fiege began. Some went to Pella, as Eufe-
bius mentions (H. E. 1. iii. c. 5), a city on the other tide

of the Jordan. Others might go elfewhere, into Afia, or
10 other
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other remote countries, where they could get a fettlement.
St. John, it is fuppofed, left Judea, and went to Ephefus
in the year 66, or about that time, juit before the war com-
menced. Some Jews of Jerufalem, and other parts of Judea,
might go with him, or follow him afterwards. And, under
his direction and aflidance, they might procure a comfort-
able fettlement in places not far from him. After the
termination of the war in Judea, it is fuppofed that the
Chriltian believers, who had retired into the country beyond
Jordan, returned to Jerufalem, and formed a church there.

In procefs of time, the Jews incenfed Adrian by their

turbulent difpofition, and he refolved to level the city of
Jerufalem with the ground, that is, thofe buildings which
the Jews had erected, to deftroy three towers that were left

by Titus for the convenience of the Roman garrifon, and to

fow fait in the ground on which the city had flood. Thus
did Adrian, whatever were his motives, literally fulfil the
prediction of our Saviour, that neither in the city nor the
temple mould one (lone be left upon another. This final

dedrudlion took place 47 years after that of Titus. The
further attempts of Adrian are recited under the article

JElia Capilol'ma. For an account of the honours paid to

Jerufalem and its vicinity by the mother of Conftantine the

Great, fee Calvary, Invention of the Cross, and Helena.
For Julian's attempt to rebuild the temple at Jerufalem, fee

Julian and Temple. The emperor Juftinian eredled a

magnificent church to the Virgin Mary at Jerufalem. For
the foundation of this church a level was formed, by raifing

part of a deep valley to the height of the mountain. The
(tones of a neighbouring quarry were hewn into regular

forms ; each block was fixed on a peculiar carriage drawn
by 40 of the llrongefl oxen, and the roads were widened
for the paffage of fuch enormous weights. Lebanon fur-

niflied hei loftiell cedars for the timbers of the church; and
the feafonable difcovery of a vein of red marble fupplied

its beautiful columns, two of which, the fupporters of the

exterior portico, were elleemed the largell in the world.

To complete the celebrity of this church, the holy veffels of

the Jewifh temple, recovered by Belifarius after their long

peregrination, fays Gibbon, were depofited in it.

In the year 614, the Perfians, under the command of

Chofroes, took Jerufalem by affault. The fepulchre of Chrid,

and the (lately churches of Helena and Contlantine, were
confumed, or at lead damaged by the flames ; the devout

offerings of 300 years were rifled in one facrilegious day ;

the patriarch Zachariah, and the " true crofs" were tranf-

ported into Perfia ; and the maffacre of 90,000 Chriflians

it. imputed to the Jews and Arabs, who fwelled the diforder

of the Perfian march. However, in 628, Jerufalem and the

holy crofs were rellored to Heraclius, who banifhed from

the city all the Jews, and prohibiting their coming within

three.miles of it. After the battle of Yermuk in 626, and

a fiege of four months, Jeruialem furrendered *o the Sara-

cens, •under the command of the caliph Omar, and it re-

mained for feveral centuries under the government of the

caliphs, who were Mahometans, and of courfe the prevailing

religion was Mahometan. The Turks, after having re-

duced Damafcus by fire and fword, took pofTeflion of Jeru-

falem A.D. 1076; and under the government of thefe

matters, the condition of the Chridians was very deplorable;

the pilgrims, who were numerous from all parts of the world,

were grievoufly infulted and oppreffed by the Turkmans
;

the pathetic tale of their fufferings excited the millions of

the weft to march under the (landard of the crofs to the

relief of the Holy Land. " A nerve," fays Gibbon, " was

touched of exquifite feeling ; and the fenfation vibrated to

the heart of Europe." The Turks were conflrained to

finrender Jerufalem to the caliph of Egypt ; but after a
fliort pofTeflion he was obliged to deliver it to the Crufadcrs.
See Croisade.

Jerufalem, long fo famed in hiflory for its fanctity and its

opulence, is now reduced to a poor, thinly inhabited town,
of at moll three miles in circuit. It is called by the Turks
" Cudfembaric" and " Coudfheriff." The Orientals, how-
ever, never call it by any other name than " Elkods," the
Holy : fometimes adding the epithet " el fherif,"lhe noble.
The ground between Rome and Jerufalem is rugged, mountain-
ous, and barren. When its fituation is confidered, dcflitute
of water, and furrounded by dry channels of torrents and
deep heights, we may well be adonifhed at its ancient great -

nefs. It is feated on an eminence, but furrounded by other'.

of greater height ; and its walls, which remain tolerably
perfedl, and conflrufted of a reddifh done, form the chief
objedl in the approach. The bed view of Jerufalem is from
the mount of Olives, on the ead of the city. In front
is the chief mofque, which, according to the tradition of
the Mahometans, contains the body of Mofes ; from the
fame mount may be difcovered, on a clear day, the " Dead
Sea,'' nearly S.E., reflecting a whitifh gleam ; the inter-

vening region appearing very rocky. The " tombs of the
kings," as they are called, are worthy of notice, being of
Grecian fculpture on a hard rock. There are feveral orna-
ments on the farcophagi of foliage and flowers, and each
apartment is fecured with a mafUve pannelled door of done.
Thefe tombs, which have been frequently ravaged in fearch
of treafure, are fuppofed to have been condru&ed in the
time of Herod and his fucceflbrs, kings of Judea. The
inhabitants are partly Chridians and partly Mahometans, and
they are actuated by a fpirit of difcord and hatred towards
one another. From the refpedl which they profefs for the
facred places contained in this city, one would be apt to
imagine that they were a very devout people ; but Volney
reprefents them as well deferving the reputation of the
viled people in Syria, not excepting even thofe of Damaf-
cus. He fuppofes their number to amount to 12 or 14,000 :

Browne dates the' prefent population of Jerufalem at from
18 to 20,000. The Chriflian women, who abound in Jeru-
falem, wear white veils, as a diilincuon from the Mahome-
tan, who wear other colours. Arabic is the general language,
except among the Armenians and Greeks. Jerufalem has

had from time to time governors of its own, with the title

of Pachas : but it is now governed by an aga, motfallam, or
deputy governor, appointed by the pacha of Damafcus,
who is allowed fo few troops, that all Paledine may be re-

garded as in the power of the Arabs. The motfallam,
availing himfelf of the difpofition to make pilgrimages to

Jerufalem and its vicinity, which has prevailed for many ages,

and which ftill continues, farms his government, and receives

the revenues arifing from the Miri, the cufloms, and efpe.

cially from the follies of the Chrillian inhabitants. In order
duly to appreciate the value of this lad article, it mud be
underdood, that the different communions of Schifmatic
and Catholic Greeks, Armenians, Copts, Abyffinians, and
Franks, mutually envying each other the poflefiion of the

holy places, are continually endeavouring to outbid one
another in the price they offer for them to the Turkifh go-
vernors. They are condantly endeavouring to obtain' fome
privilege for themfelves, or to take it from their rivals ; and
each feci is perpetually informing againd the other for Irre-

gularities. Hence proceed thofe hatreds, and that eternal

jangiing which prevail between the different convents, • and
the adherents of each communion. Every difputc yields

profit to the Turks ; and alfo perquiiites for the motfallam,

which annually amount to upwards of loc,c?^*p:a'dres.

4 P 2 Ever-
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Every pilgrim pays him an entrance fee of ten piaftres, and much negleded, that the fnow falls into the middle of it : the

another for an efcort for the journey to the Jordan, beiides beams, faid to be cedar, are falling, and the whole roof is

other films as fines for mifbehaviour during the ftay of the in a ruinous ftate. The Armenian convent is faid to be ele-

pilgrims, and duties on the exportation ef certain fingular gant, and fo extenlive as to furnifh accommodation for no

commodities from Jerufalem, fuch as beads, relics, fanctua- lefs than iooo pilgrims. When Mr. Browne vifited this city

ries, erodes, paffions, agnus deis, fcapularies, &c. of in February 1797, a very deep fnow ky upon the ground for

which near 300 chefts are fent off annually. The fabri- 12 or 13 days. The Catholic convent has a large fubterra-

cation of thefe utenfils of piety procures fubliftence for the neous ciflern, into which the fnow, melting from the roof

greateft part of the Chrillian' and Mahometan families of and other parts, is conveyed, and fupplies the monks with

Jerufalem and its neighbourhood ; men, women, and chil- water for a great portion of the year. Anc. Un. Hilt,

dren being employed in carving and turning wood and coral, vol. ii. Calmet's Diet. Bible. Gibbon's Rom. Hill. vol. iv,

and embroidering in filk, with pearls, and gold and lrlver vii. viii. ix. x. Volney's Trav. vol. ii. Browne's Travels,

thread. The convent of the Holy Land, alone, lays out quarto.

annually to the amount of 50,000 piaftres in thefe wares, and Jerusalem, a poft-town of America, in the county of

thofe of the Greeks, Armenians, and Copts, taken toge- Ontario, and ftate of New York ; lying on the W. fide of

ther, pay a larger fum. Thefe commodities, exported to Seneca lake, and containing about 50 families, and 1219 m-

Tur'key, Italy, Portugal, and efpecially to Spain, pro- habitants
; 30 miles N.E. by N. of Bath.

duce a return of confiderable fums, cither in the form of Jerusalem, or Funks-town, a town of Maryland, in

alms or payments. To this the convents join another article Wafhington county, about z\ miles S.W. of Elizabeth

not lefs lucrative, ««. * the vifits of the pilgrims.'' It is town ; containing about 50 dwellings and a German

well known that at all times the devout curiofity of church.—Alfo, a poft-town in Southampton county, Vir-

viliting the " holy places" has occafioned Chriftians of every ginia ; 250 miles from Walhington.

country to refort to Jerufalem. It was formerly taught by Jerusalem, Old. See Fallen City.

the minifters of religion as indifpcnfibly necedary to falva- Jerusalem, a town of the duchy of Courland ; 44

tion, and this pious zeal pervading all Europe, gave rife to miles E.S.E. of Seelburg—Alfo, a town of the duchy of

the crufades. (See Croisades. ) Since their unfortunate Stiria, celebrated for its wine ; four miles S.S.W. of Fri-

ilTue, the zeal of Europeans has cooled, the number of daw.

pilgrims has diminifhed, and they are now reduced to a few Jerusalem, New, in Theology. See Mil

Italian, Spanilh, and German monks; but this is not the

cafe with the Orientals, their priefts and monks, derivine

advantage from this fervour, do not ceafe to promote it.

The Greeks, efpecially, declare that " the pilgrimage en-

fures plenary indulgence, not only for the paft, but even

for the future ; and that it abfolves not only from murder,

inceit and pederafty ; but even from the neglect of fading,

and the non-obfervance of feftivals, which are far more

heinous offences." Accordingly, every year a crowd of pil

Jerusalem Artichoke, in Botany. See Heliaxthus.
Jerusalem Cowflip. See Pulmonaria.
Jerusalem Cro/s. See Lychnis.
Jerusalem Oak. See Chenopodium.
Jerusalem Sage. See Phlomis.
Jerusalem, Sage of. See Pulmonaria.
JERUYO, in Geography, a fingular mountain, fituated

in the valley of Urecho, in Mexico or New Spain ; which

before the year 1760 was a fmall hill, bearing a fugar planta-

grims of both fexes, and of all ages, fet out from the Morea, tion, but from September in that year it has continued to

the Archipelago, Con llantinople, Anatolia, Armenia, Egypt

and Syria, the number of whom, in 1784, amounted to

2000. This zeal, however, is found to be very expenfive :

fince the moll moderate pilgrimage never colls lefs than 166/.

and fome of them, by means of offerings, amount to 2500/.

Yafa is the port where the pilgrims difembark ; they arrive

in November, and repair without delay to Jerufalem, where

they remain, in inconvenient but very expenfive lodgings, till

after the feftival of Eafter. The pilgrims mufl alfo be at

great charge in paying for maffes, fervices, and exorcifms,

and alfo in the purchafe of crucifixes, beads, &c. On
Palm Sunday they go to purify themfelves in the Jordan,

which is an expenfive expedition. One year with another, it

produces to the governor 15,000 Turkifh fequins, or 4687/.

When Eafter is paft, each perfon returns to his own country,

proud of being able to rival the Mahometan in the title of

pilgrim, and bearing imprinted on their hands, wriils, or

arms, figures of the crofs or fpear, with the cypher of Jefus

and Mary. The difference between thefe two clafles of

pilgrims is, that thofe of Mecca are called " Hadjes," and

emit fire and burning rocks, that have formed themfelves

into three high mountains, whofe circumference in 1766 was

nearly fix miles. At the eruption the afhes were forced to

the diftance of 150 miles.

JERXHEIM, a town of the principality of Wolfenbut-

tel ; 13 miles E.S.E. of Wolfenbuttel.

JESAN, a delightful mountain of Japan, near the lake

of Oitz ; which is efteemed facred, and, according to

Kaempfer, is faid to prefent not lefs than 3000 temples.

JESAW, a town of Pruflia, in the circle of Natangen ;

10 miles S. of Konigfberg.

JESEN, in Ichthyology. See Jentlixg.

JESENITZA, in Geography, a town of Croatia
; 35

miles N.W. of Bihacs.

JESERNICO, a town of Italy, in the country of Fri-

uli ; 12 miles W. of Palma la Nuova.

JESERO, a fingular lake in the ifle of Cherfo, which only

diffufes its waters every fifth year.

JESHANA, in Scripture Geography, a city of Ephraim
thofe of Jerufalem " Mokodfi,'' a name formed from that of (2 Chron. xiii. 19. ), probably the fame with Zin (Numb,
the city, " El-Kods.'' The number of pilgrims who re- xxxiv. 4.), placed by Eufebius and Jerom feven miles N. of

fide at Jerufalem for five or fix months, leave behind them a Jericho.

fum not lefs than f 2,500/. (See Pilgrimage.) Thefe JESHIMON, probably the fame with Hcfmona, Jfcmana,

pilgrims draw together to Jerufalem a fwarm of mendicants ; or Efcmona, a city in the wildernels of Maon, belonging to

and yet notwithstanding the wealth accumulated and ex- Simeon, lying in the S. of Paleftine, and even in Arabia
pended in this city under the influence of prieftcraft and fu- Petraea, I Sam. xxiii. 24.

perdition, the church of the Holy fepulchre, the glory of JESI, in Geography, a town of the marquifjte of An-
ioTTier times, and the monument of Helena's piety, is fo cona ; the fee of a bifhop, containing three churches and ten

9 convents

;
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convents ; 16 miles W.S.W. of Ancona. N. lat. 40° 31'.

E. long. 13- 10'.

JESILBASCH, Green-head, a name of reproach which
the Periians give to the Turks, becaufe their emirs wear a
green turban.

JESIORO, in Geography, a town of Poland, in the pala-
tinate of Kiev

; 56 miles S'.S.W. of Czyrkaffv.
JESSAMINE, in Botany. See Jasminum.
Jessamine, in Geography, a county of Kentucky, in

America; containing 5438 inhabitants, of whom 1553 are
Haves. The chief town is Nicholasville.

JESSANT, formed from the obfolete French jejfer, to

rife, or fpring sut, in Heraldry, is applied to a fleur-de-lis,

or the like figure, feeming to fpring or (hoot out of fome
other charge. He bears fable ; three leopards' heads

;
jef-

fant, fleurs-de-lis, or.

JESSE, a large brafs candleftick, with many fconces
hanging down in the middle of a church or choir. This
invention was firft called jejje, from the fimilitude of the

branches to thofe of the arbor jeffz. This ufeful ornament
of churches was firft brought over into this kingdom by
Hugh de Flory, abbot of St. Auftin's, in Canterbury, about
the year n 00.

JESSELMERE, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan,
in the circar of Bickaneer ; 60 miles W. of Bickaneer.
N. lat. 27° 28'. E. long. 72° 51'.

JESSEN, a town of Saxony, on the Elder; 10 miles

E.S.E. of Wittenberg. N.lat. 51 4s
1

. E. long, if 3'.

JESSES denote ribbons hanging down from garlands and
crowns ; alfo the fliort ftraps of leather faftened to a hawk's
legs, and fo to the vervels ; and birds, in Heraldry, are faid

to bejejed, when thefe jeffes are of a different tinfture from
the other parts.

JESSIMA, in Geography, one of the iilands of Japan.

JESSNITZ, a town of Germany, in the principality of

Anhalt, on the Muldau ; nine miles S. of Deflau. N. lat.

51 42'. E. long. 12° 20'.

JESSO, Jedso, or Tedfo, a large ifland in the North
Pacific ocean, N. of Niphon, which having received fome
Japanefe colonies, is generally regarded as fubjeft to Japan ;

but, being inhabited by a favage people, is rather confidered

as a foreign conqueft than as a part of this civilized empire.

The inhabitants live chiefly on fifti and game. This ifland

is divided by a narrow ft rait, about 20 miles broad, from the

ifland of Segalian, or Tchoka, which fee. N. lat. 42 to 45 -'.

E. long. 146 10' to 147" 10'.

JESSORE, a town of Bengal; J4 miles N.E. of Cal-

cutta. N. lat. 23 7'. E. long. 89 1
6'.

JESTING, or Concife Wit, as diftinguilhed from conti-

nued wit or humour (which fee), lies either in the thought, or

the language, or both. In the firft cafe it does not depend
upon any particular words or turn of the expreffion. But
the greateft fund of jefts lies in the language, /'. e. in tropes

or verbal figures ; thofe afforded by tropes coniift in the

metaphorical fenfe of the words, and thofe of verbal figures

principally turn upon a double fenfe of the fame word, or a

fimilitude of found in different words. The third kind of

jokes, which lie both in the fenfe and language, arife from

figures of fentences, where the figure itfelf confifts in the

fenfe, hut the wit turns upon the choice of the words.

Ward's Orat. vol. ii. Left. 4c. See Wit.
JESUATES, JESUAT/E, an order of religious, otherwife

called Apoflolical Clerks, or Jefuates of St. Jerom.

They were founded by John Colombini in 1368, and

approved of by Urban V. in 1369, at Viterbo ; where

lie himfelf gave, to fuch as were prefent, the habit they

were to wear. They followed the rule of St. Auguftin,

and were ranked by Pius V. among the order of Men-
dicants.

They were called Jefuates, becaufe their firft founders had
the name of Jefus continually in their mouths : to which
they added the name of St. Jerom, becaufe they chofe that
faint for their proteftor.

For two centuries the Jefuates were mere lay-brothers

;

but in 1 606, Paul V. gave them leave to enter into holy
orders. In moil of their houfes they were employed in

pharmacy, diftributing their medicines gratis ; others prac-
tifed diltillation, and fold aqua vitas ; which occafioned their

being called aqua-vita: mongers.

Being very rich in the itate of Venice, that republic foli-

cited their fuppreffion, and obtained it of Clement IX. in

1668, their effetts being employed towards fupporting the

expences of the war in Candia.

JESUITISSjE, in the Ronufh Church, an order of nuns
which followed the rule of the Jefuits, which was fuppreffed

by pope Urban VIII. in the year 1630.
JESUITS, an order of religious, founded by Ignatius

Loyola, a Biicayan military gentleman, of a fanatical and
ambitious fpirit, called alfo the Society of Jefus.

They are alfo fometimes called Loyolites, and fometimes
Jnighyis, from the Spanifh name of their founder, which was
Inigo de Guipufcoa.

This order, which was the moft political and beft regu-

lated of all the monaftic orders, and from which mankind
have derived more advantages, and received greater hurt,

than from any other of thefe religious fraternities, has

rendered itfelf very confiderable by its millions into the

Indies, and by its other employments relating to the ftudy

of the fciences, and the education of youth. The council

of Trent calls them " Regular Clerks of the Company of

Jefus."

In the year 1538, Ignatius, having aflembled ten of his

companions at Rome, chofen moftly out of the univerfity

of Paris, propofed to them to make a new order. After

this, he prefented the plan of his inftitution, fuggefted, as

he gave out, and his followers ftill teach, by the immediate

infpiration of heaven, to the Roman pontiff, Paul III. who
appointed a committee of cardinals to examine it ; upon
whofe report, that the eftablifliment was unneceffary as well

as dangerous, Paul refufed to approve it. This oppoiition

was principally urged by the learned and worthy cardinal

Guidiccioni.

This oppoiition was vanquifhed by the dexterity of Igna-

tius, who propofed, that befides the three vows of poverty,

chaftity, and monaftic obedience, the members of this fociety

Ihould take a fourth vow of obedience to the pope ; binding

themfelves to go whitherfoever he fhould command, for the

fervice of religion, and without requiring any thing from the

holy lee for their fupport. However, Ignatius, and his

company in the fame charter of their order in which they

declare their implicit and blind allegiance to the court of

Rome, promife a like implicit and unlimited allegiance to

the general of their fociety. The pontiff, perceiving this

inftitution to be an object of confequence, confirmed it under

the name of the " Company of Jefus" by a bull in 1540 ;

and appointed Ignatius Loyola to be the firft general of

the order. Loyola was originally an illiterate foldier, and

is fuppofed by many to have been only a flexible inftrument

in the hands of able and ingenious men, who made ufe of

his fortitude and fanaticifm to anfwer their purpofes, and

perfons much more learned were employed to compole the

writings which bear his name. Geddes's Tra&s, vol. iii.

p. 429.
By this bull the number was reftrained to fixty ; but that

reftriftion
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reflriction was taken away two years afterwards by another

bull. The order has fince been confirmed by feveral ftic-

ceeding popes, who have added many new rights and pri-

• vileges to it.

In lefs than half a century after its inftitution, the fociety

obtained ellabliftiments in every country that adhered to the

Roman Catholic church ; in the year 1608, the number of

Jefuits had increafed to 10,581. In the year 17 10, the order

poffeffed 24 profeffed houfes
; 59 houfes of probation ; 340

relidencies ; 612 colleges; 200 millions ; ijofeminaries and
boarding-fchools ; and confiiled of 19,998 Jefuits.

The conltitution and laws of the fociety were perfected

by Laynez and Aquaviva, the two generals who fucceeded

Loyola, men far luperior to their mailer in abilities, and
in the fcience of government. Several circumftances con-

curred to the rapid progrefs and extenfive influence of the

Jefuits. They were taught to confider themfelves as formed
for adtion, and bound to exert themfelves continually, as

foldiers in the fervice of God, and of the pope, his vicar

on earth. And that they might have full leifure for their

active fervice, they were totally exempted from thofe func-

tions, the performance of which is the chief builnefs of

other monks. They were required to attend to all the tranf-

actions of the world ; to ltudy the difpolltions of perfons

in high rank, and to cultiTate their friendfhip ; and by the

conltitution as well as genius of the order, a fpirit of action

and intrigue was infufed into all its members. Befides, the

form of government of this order was peculiar : Loyola,
full of the ideas of implicit obedience, which he had de-

rived from his military profeflion, appointed that the govern-

ment of this order fliould be purely monarchical. A gene-

ral, chofen for life by deputies from the feveral provinces,

poffeffed power that was fupreme and independent, extend-

ing to every perfon and to every cafe. He, by his fole

authority, nominated provincials, rectors, and every other
officer employed in the government of the fociety, and
could remove them at pleafure. In him was veiled the fove-

reign adminiltration of the revenues and funds of the-order.

Every member belonging to it was at his difpofal ; and by
his uncontrollable mandate, he could impofe upon them any
talk, or employ them in whatfoever fervice he pleafed. To
his commands they were required to yield not only outward
obedience, but to refign to him the inclinations of their

own wills, and the fentiments of their own underllandings.

There is not in the annals of mankind any example of fuch

a perfect defpotifm, exerciied not over monks fliut up in the

cells of a convent, but over- men difperfed among all the

nations of the earth. It is carefully provided, that the

general fliould be perfectly informed with refpeCt to the

character .and abilities of his fubjeCts. Every novice, who
offered himfelf a candidate for entering into the order, was
obliged to rnanifeil his conference to the fuperior, or to a

perfon appointed by him every fix months : each member
was likewife enjoined to obferve the words and actions of
the novices, and to difclofe every thing of importance to the

fuperior. The provincials and heads of the feveral houfes

were alfo obliged to tranfmit to the general, regular, fre-

quent, and minute, reports concerning the members under
their infpection. Thele reports were digelled and arranged
in regilters, -by which the general might eafily furvey the

ftate of the fociety in every corner of the earth ; obferve the
qualifications of its members, and choofe proper inftruments

for any neceffary fervice. The number of thefe reports re-

ceived annually by the general was 6584, which divided by
37,. thenumber of provinces in the order, gives 177 reports

concerning the Hate of each province tranfmitted annually

to Rome. The general alfo received, by the conltitution of

the order, an account of the civil affairs of the country

where his fubjects refided ; fo that he was furnifhed with full

information concerning the traniactions of every prince and
Hate in the world. The Jefuits, from their firit inftitution,

conlidered the education of youth as their peculiar province
;

and before the expiration of the 16th century, they had ob-

tained the chief direction of this bufinefs in every Catholic

country in Europe. They had alio become the confeffors

of almoft all its monarchs ; they were the fpiritual guides

of almoit every perfon eminent for rank or power ; and they

poffeffed the highelt degree of confidence and intereil with

the Papal court, as the moll zealous and able champions

for its authority. The order, notwithftanding the vow of

poverty which they contrived to elude, acquired ample pof-

feflions in every Catholic country. Befides the fources of

wealth common to all the regular clergy, they obtained,

under a pretext of promoting the fuccefs of their millions,

and of facilitating the fupport of their miflionaries, a fpe-

cial licence from the court of Rome to trade with the na-

tions which they laboured to convert. In confequence of

this, they engaged in an extenfive and lucrative commerce,
both in the Eall and Well Indies : they alfo aimed at ob-

taining fettlements, and accordingly acquired poffeffion of a

large and fertile province in the fouthern continent of Ame-
rica, and reigned as fovereigns over fome hundred thoufand

fubjects.

The progrefs and influence of the Jefuits were likewife

much promoted by their mutual union for the good of the

common caufe; by their reputation for learning and fcience, in

which they excelled all the other orders, though M. d'Alem-
bert fays, that the order has never produced one man, whofe
mind was fo much enlightened with found knowledge as to

merit the name of a philofopher : by the feverity of their

difcipline and regularity of their conduct and manners ; by
propagating a fyllem of relaxed and pliant morality, which

accommodated itfelf to the paffions of men, jullified their

vices, tolerated their imperfections, and authorized almoil

every action, which the mod audacious or crafty politician

would wilh to perpetrate. So that the abbe Boileau fays

of them, they are a people who lengthen the creed and

fhorten the decalogue ; by extending the jurisdiction and

abfolute power of the court of Rome ; and by the zeal

which they have manifelted in combatting the opinions and
checking the progrefs of the Proteftants.

The end principally propofed by this order was to gain

converts to the Romifh church ; with which view they dif-

perled themfelves in every country and nation, and with

amazing induftry and addrefs purfued the end of their in-

llitution. No difficulty fo great that they could not fur-

mount, no danger fo imminent that they would not undergo ;

and, as fome fay, no crimes fo (hocking that have not been

perpetrated by them for the fervice of their caufe.

Of all the Jefuits, who diilinguimed themfelves by their

zealous and laborious attempts to extend the limits of the

church, none acquired a more Ihining reputation than

Francis Xj.lt, commonly called " The Apoftle of the

Indians." He failed for the Portuguefe fettlements in In-

dia in 1522, and foon diffuled the knowledge and profeflion

of the popiih religion over a great part of the continent;

and neighbouring iflands. In 1529 he laid the foundation

of a considerable church in J.ipan ; again!! which, however,

a violent perfecution was commenced in 1615, and lafted

feveral years, and terminated in the utter extirpation' of
Chriltianity, and an edict forbidding all Europeans, a few
Dutch merchants excepted, to approach the Japanele domi-
nions ; and having embarked for China, he died in 1552,
within light of it. Others, after his death, and' particularly

Ricci,
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Ricci, an Italian, penetrated into China, and eftablifhed

churches, fome remains of which fubfiit to this day. Ro-
bert de Nobili is much celebrated by the Jefuits on account

of his fuccefs in profelyting the Brachmans : for the method
he ufed, fee Braciimaxs. The Jefuits are charged by the

Janfenills and Dominicans with many fraudulent practices in

their attempts to propagate Chriftianity in China ; and par-

ticularly with endeavouring to perfuade the Chinefe, that

the doctrine of Confucius and that of the gofpel were not

effentially different, and that Jefus Chrift had been known
and worfhipped in their nation many years ago. Ricci

allowed the Chinefe converts to retain the profane cufloms

and the abfurd rites of their Pagan anceflors ; but his opi-

nion was condemned by the Dominicans and Francifcans.

This difference laid the foundation of a long and violent

contefl. Innocent X. in 1645, pronounced fentence in fa-

vour of the Dominicans ; but, about eleven years after,

Alexander VII. granted the Chinefe the indulgence pro-

pofed by Ricci. Complaints were renewed by the Domi-
nicans in 1661, and again in 1674, under the pontificate of

Innocent XI. ; and the difpute was carried on both in Eu-
rope and China, from the year 1684, till the queflion was

decided to the difadvantage of the Jefuits in the year 1704,

by Clement XI. ; but this edict was mitigated in 1715.

It is well known that the inquifition erected by the

Jefuits at Goa, where the body of Xavier lies interred, and

is worfhipped with the higheft marks of devotion, and the

penal laws, whofe terrors they employed fo freely in propa-

gation of the gofpel, contributed much more than their

arguments and exhortation, which were but fparingly ufed,

to engage the Indians to embrace Chriliianity."

About the beginning of the 17th century, the Jefuits ob-

tained adrniffion into the fertile province of Paraguay, in

South America, where they found the inhabitants in a bar-

barous and lavage ftate ; they began with inftructing and

civilizing them ; cultivating amongft them the arts and

manufactures, and accuitommg them to the bleflings of fo-

ciety, fecurity, and order. By this method they fecured

their efteem and confidence ; and a few Jefuits prefided

over fome hundred thoufand Indians. However, it appear;

from the moft credible relations, that they foon changed

their views from the propagating of Chriftianity, to lehemes

of infatiable avarice and boundlefs ambition : and they have

fent yearly to the members of their order, in Europe, im-

menfe quantities of gold, drawn from feveral American pro-

vinces where they have power and property, but chiefly

from Paraguay, which belonged to them only : and it is

evident, from later difcoveries, which have proved the ruin

of the Jefuits in Spain and Portugal, that they hadeftablilhed

an independent empire in this province, fubjeel to their

fociety alone, and which, by the fuperior excellence of its

conflitution and police, could fcarcely have failed to extend

its dominions over all the fouthern continent of America.

They cut off every kind of communication between the

Spaniards and Portuguefe in the adjacent fettlements, and

the Indians ; infpired the latter with hatred and contempt

of thefe nations ; induftrioufly avoided giving the Indians

any knowledge of the Spanifh, or other European language ;

inflructed them in the art of war ; formed them into bodies

of cavalry and infantry, and provided them with artillery

and magazines ftored with all the implements of war.

Such was the ftate of things when, in the year 1750, the

courts of Madrid and Lifbon entered into a treaty for fixing

the limits of their refpective dominions in South America.

In the execution of the treaty, in the year 1752, the Jefuits

demurred ; and a war enfued between the Spanifh and

Portuguefe on one fide, and the Indians, animated by the

Jefuits, on the other ; which was the real and original eaufc

of the difgrace of the Jefuits at the court of Portugal.

The Jefuits have been juftly charged with inculcating the

mod licentious and dangerous maxims with regard to mora-
lity and religion : fuch are the following extracted from
their writings. That perfons truly wicked and void of the

love of God, may expect to obtain eternal life in heaven,

provided that they be imprefTed with a fear of the divine

anger, and avoid all heinous and enormous crimes through

the dread of future punifhment : that thofe perfons may
tranfgrefs with fafety, who have a probable reafon for

tranfgrefling, /'. e. any plaufible argument or authority in

favour of the fin they intended to commit : that actions in-

trinlically evil, and directly contrary to the divine laws, mav
be innocentlv performed, by thofe who have fo much power
over their own minds, as to join, even ideally, a good end to

this wicked action, or to fpeak in their ilyle, who are capable

of directing their intention aright : that philofophical fin is of

a very light and trivial nature, and does not deferve the pain

of hell : by philofophical fin they mean an action contrary

to right reafon, which is done by a perfon who is either ab-

folutely ignorant of God, or does not think of him during

the time this action is committed : that the tranfgrefTions

committed by a perfon blinded by the feduction of luft,

agitated by the impulfe of tumultuous paflions, and deftitute

of all fenfe and impreffion of religion, however deteftable

and heinous they may be in themfelves, are not imputable

to the tranfgreffor before the tribunal of God ; and that

fuch tranfgrefTions may often be as involuntary as the actions

of a madman : and that the perfon who takes an oath, or

enters into a contract, may, to elude the force of the one,

and the obligation of the other, add to the form of words

that exprefs them, certain mental additions and tacit refer-

vations. Some of thefe maxims were condemned by a

public edict of pope Alexander VII. in 1659 ; and that re-

lating to philofophical fin met with the fame fate in 1690,

under the pontificate of Alexander VIII. Neither of thefe

bulls are to be found in the " Bullarium Pontificum ;" but

they are induftrioufly preferved by the Janfenilts and Domi-
nicans. The corrupt morality of the Jefuits was humour-

oufly and learnedly attacked by the famous Pafcal, in his

work, entitled " Les Provinciales, ou Lettres ecrits par

Louis de Montalte, a un Provincial de fes Amis et aux Je-

fuits, fur la Morale et la Politique de ces Peres." The
Jefuits, however, obtained a fentence againft the Provinciales,

by which they were condemned to be burnt publicly at

Paris. Another excellent book, by Perrault, publifhed at

Mons, in 3 volumes 8vo., in the year 1702, entitled "La
Morale des Jefuits, extrait fidelement de leurs Livres, im-

primes avec la Permiflion et T Approbation des Superieurs de

leur Compagnie, par un Dodteur de Sorbonne," was burnt

at Paris, in the year 1670, at the requefl of the Jefuits.

The famous Arnauld, with fome of his Janfenift brethren,

have undertaken to prove, that the Jefuits reduced their per-

nicious maxims to practice, in a celebrated work, entitled

" La Morale Pratique des Jefuits," confifting of eight

volumes 8vo., the fecond edition of which was publifhed at

Amlterdam in the year 1742. For an account of the con-

troverfy between the Jefuits and Janfenifts, fee Jansenists.

The Jefuits had no particular habit ; but changed and

accommodated it to times and occafions. The order con-

fifled of five different claffes ; proftffedfathers, fpiritaal coad-

jutors, approvedfcholars, lay brothers, called alfo temporal coad-

jutors, and novices. Some writers make only three claffes,

viz. the profejfed members, the fcholars, and the novices. Some
add
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add a fixth clafs, under the title of adjun&s, which they fay

was numerous, and was incorporated with the other claffes,

' and difguifed under different forts of apparel.

The profffedfathers, which made the body of the company,
took the three folemn vows of religion publicly, and to thefe

add a fpecial vow of obedience to the head of the church, as

to what regards mifTions among idolaters, heretics, Sec.—The
fpiritual coadjutors alfo made public vows of chaftity, poverty,

and obedience} but omitted the fourth relating to miffions.

—Approved fcholars were thofe who, after two years novi-

ciate, had been admitted, and had made three vows of reli-

gion ; not folemn, indeed, but yet declared. Thefe were

in the way to become profeffed, or fpiritual coadjutors, ac-

cording as the general thought fit. Thefe degrees, efpe-

cially that of profeffed, were never conferred till after two
years noviciate, and feven years ftudy, feven of regency, a

third year of noviciate, and thirty-three years of age

;

the age at which our Saviour is luppofed to have been

crucified. The vows of the fcholars were abfolute on their

fide, but only conditional on the fide of the order ; the gene-

ral having it in his power to difpenfe with them.

The order was divided into ajjiflances, the affiftances into

provinces, and the provinces into houfes. It was governed

by a general, who was perpetual and abfolute. He refided

at Rome, and was elefted by a general congregation of the

order. He had with him five perfons, who were, as it

were, his minifters. They were called afliftants, and bore

the name of the kingdom or country to which they be-

longed, and by which they were appointed ; ins. of Italy,

France, Spain, Germany, and Portugal. To thefe belonged

the care of preparing the matters of their refpeclive affift-

ances, and of putting them in a method to facilitate their

difpatch.

Each province had four kinds of houfes, viz. profeffed

houfes, which could have no lands belonging to them
;

colleges, where the fciences were taught ; rejidences, where

were a number of workmen employed in fuch offices, as

had any immediate relation to preaching, confeffion, miffions,

&c; and houfes of novices. Among the colleges there

were fome called fimply colleges, and others called feminaries.

Thefe laft were fet apart for the young Jefuits to go through

their courfes of philofophy and theology in ; the others

were for ftrangers.

Each province was governed by a provincial, and each

houfe by a fuperior; who was called reclor in the coDeges,

and a fuperior in the other houfes. Ignatius regulated the

difcipline of thefe houfes, and efpecially of the colleges, by
what he had obferved in the Sorbonne, while he ftudied at

Paris.

The profeffed of this order renounced by a folemn vow all

preferment, and efpecially prelacy ; and could not receive

any, unlefs enjoined thereto by the pope, under pain of fin.

This the pope fometimes did ; infomuch that they have had
eight cardinals of their order.

The reader will find, in the preceding part of this article,

a brief but comprehenfive account of the Jefuits, as to their

origin and influence, and the chief caufes on which their

influence depended, and the nature of their conftitution :

it remains to direft his views to their decline and actual

fuppreffion, in fome parts of Europe, where their credit,

power, and opulence had at one time arrived to a prodigious

height. In France, the affaffination of Henry IV. by Jean

Chatel, one of their fcholars, and the writings of the Jefuit

Guignard, in favour of regicide, induced feveral of the

parliaments of the provinces to expel them, as a deteftable

and diabolical fociety', the corruptors of youth, and enemies

to the king and ftate. But they were again favoured by
Louis XIII. and cardinal Richelieu, and alfo by Louis

XIV ; in whofe reign they obtained the revocation of the

edict of Nantes againft the Proteftants, and fucceeded almoft,

to their utmoft wifhes in fuppreffing the Janfenifts, their

inveterate enemies. However, at this period, their affairs

feem to have taken a different turn. Father Tellier's vio-

lence in deftroying the famous Port-Royal, and the univer-

lal commotion occafioned by the bull Unigenitus, raifed cla-

mours againft them, which never fublided till their ruin.

The refufal of the facrament to the Janfenifts ferved alfo to

light up the flame which fucceeded, and before it could be

extinguished, effefted the diffolution of the Jefuits. About
this time they alfo refufed, as it is faid out of refpeft to

the queen and dauphin, to undertake the fpiritual guidance

of La Pompadour : and whilft they offended the court by
their fcruples, they difphafed it equally by their intrigues

;

laying fnares for difgracing perfons in place, whofe only

crime was a difregard for their fociety. They alfo of-

fended men or letters by their violent declamations

againft the Encyclopedic, and by their abufe of Voltaire,

the author of the Henriade. In this fituation of the

Jefuits, the war broke out between England and France,

which involved the fociety in that famous law-fuit, which

direftly brought on its deftru&ion. Having carried on a

confiderable commerce in the ifland of Martinico, and fuf-

tained fome loffes by the war, they wanted to compound

their debts with their correfpondents in Lyons and Mar-

feilles. Thefe correfpondents, looking upon the fociety in

general to be anfwerable for their brethren in Martinico,

addreffed themfelves to a certain Jefuit in France, demanding

juftice. This good father, and the Jefuits in general, de-

murred, and ftood trial before the grand-chamber of the

parliament of Paris, where they were caft ; and not only

fentenced to pay the immenfe fums in litigation, but inter-

dicted for the future all manner of commerce. This fen-

tence led into an examination of their conftitution by their

own books ; which appeared to be contrary to the laws of

the kingdom, the obedience due to the king, the fafety of

his perfon, and the peace of the ftate. Befides, the Jefuits

were grown rich, infolent, and imperious ; and though

they profeffed to have renounced the world, they were found

to be tutors, courtiers, merchants, politicians, priefts, and

wanted nothing lefs than to be governors and rulers of the

earth. Thefe were fufficient motives for fuppreffing them :

the attempt to affaffmate the French king in 1757 was

charged on the Jefuits : and the aftual affaffination of the

king of Portugal in the following year, which induced the

Portuguefe minifter to drive them all out of the kingdom, in

1750 increafed the odium againft them. The parliament of

Pans having taken a whole year to enquire into the nature of

their inftrtution, and news of the capture of Martinico

in the mean while arriving, the minifter, as M. d'Alem-
bert fays, in order to caufe a diverfion, thought on the

expedient of proceeding farther againft the Jefuits ; and the

principal of their college was commanded to obey the

arrets of parliament, and to fhut up their fchools on the

firft of April, 1762. On the fixth of Auguft following,

their inftitution was unanimoufly condemned by the par-

liament, without any oppofition on the part of the fo-

vereign ; the fociety was of courfe diffolved ; and their

poffeflions alienated and fold ; the other parliaments of the

kingdom following fooner or later the example of that of

Paris : nay fome of them ailed with ftill greater feverity,

driving them out of their provinces without Handing upon
forms of law. In general, however, individuals were per-

mitted
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tnitted to refide in France, on renouncing the fociety, and
taking oaths of allegiance to the king. In a little while
after, the king iffued an edict, which abolifhed the fociety

throughout all Fiance. The parliament of Paris, on regif-

tcring this new edict, ordained the Jefuits to refide each in

his own diocefe, and to prcfent tbemfelves every Gx months
before the magistrates of the place in which they (hall dwell.

The fame arret forbade them to come within ten leagues of
Paris, and banifhed them at leaft fix leagues from Versailles,

but prohibited them not from dwelling at Fontainbleau and
Compiegne, where the court refided at leall three months in

the year. The Jefuits were expelled from Portugal in

1759; from France in 1764; from Spain and Naples in

1767 ; and their fociety was totally abolifhed, in 1773, by
pope Clement XIV. See on the fubjedt of this article,

Mofhcim's Feci. Pliit. vol. in. p. 439. vol. iv. p. 154. vol. v.

p. 5. Eng'iiih ed. 8vo. Robertfon's Hift. Ch. V. vol. iii.

p. 104, &c. 8vo. D'Alembert's Account of the Deftruc-
tion of the Jefuits, paffim.

Jesuits' Btiri. See Cortex Peruviana! and Cin-
chona.

Jesuits' Barh-tree, True, in Botany. See Cinchona.
Jesuits' Bark-tree, Falfe. See Iva.

Jesuits' Rods, in Geography, rocks in the Atlantic, near

the coaft of Brafil. S. lat. 17 48'.

JESUL, a river of Hindooftan, being one of the

branches of the Chumbul, which joins the main ftream be-

tween Kotta and Suifopour.

JESUPOL, a town of Poland, in Galicia
; 5 miles S. of

Halicz.

JESUS, formed of the Hebrew JfltPVPi Jehofiuch,

from yQf*, and denoting " he that fhall fave," or "the
Saviour," is an appellation appropriated by extraordinary

direction, and in a very peculiar and diftinguifhing manner, to

the Son of God and the Saviour of the world ; the long

predicted and expected Meffiah. (Luke, i. 26—3?.) This

name is frequently ufed in connection with that of " Chrilt,"

for the origin and meaning of which fee that article. For
the different fenfes in which the appellations Son of God and

Son of Man have been underftood, fee thofe articles respec-

tively. No one who adverts, even in the flighted manner, to

the hiltory of our blefTed Lord given by the four Evangelifls,

and to the writings of thofe who were fupernaturally in-

structed to teach his doctrine, can hefitate for a moment in

allowing the propriety of afcribing to him the name

of " Jefus" in a fuper-eminent degree : for though this was

a name of Hebrew etymology, and was given, under one

form or other, to feveral diitinguifhed perfons among the

Jews, it never could be more fitly applied than to him, who,

acting under a divne commillion, faved mankind from fin

and death, and conducts them to knowledge, pardon, holi-

nefs, and im nortality. See Christian Religion.

Of the life of Jefus Chrilt we have an authentic account

bv the femr evangelifls, Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John.

(See each article respectively, and alfo Evangelists.) The
account of thefe hiitorians chiefly relates to his difcourfes

and conduct after he commenced the exercife of his public

miniflry. After giving us brief information concerning

his birth, lineage, family, and parents, they tell us that he

was born at Bethlehem; and that in order to avoid the

jealoufy and cruelty of Herod, he was taken by his parents

into Egypt. Upon the death of Herod he returned to

Judea ; but excepting one fpecimen that is recorded of his

early wii'dom, when he difputed with the Jewifh doctors in

the temple at the age of 1 2 years, we know little of his

hiftory till he attained the age of about 30 years. Whether
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he was employed in his father's bufinefs, during his earlier

y-ars, as fonv have auertcd, it is not poflible certainly to

determine. We know, however, jhat he increafed in wif-

dom a* well as ftature, and in favour with God and man.
Before he commenced his public miniflry, his advent was
announced by John the Baptift, and he was baptized by him
in the river Jordan. In the courfe of his fubfequent life,

which %vas of no long duration, he maintained a character

fingularly irreproachable, and in the mod perfect degrae
exemplary. He was active and unwearied in corxmunicating
inflrnction, and in performing miracles, which, in their na-

ture, mode of operation, and general objects, exhibited the

unparallelled benevolence of hii difpofition, and which ferved

to evince, to every unprejudiced obferver, his divine origin

and million. In his character and conduct, as well as in

his humble and fuffering ftate, he m ... led to the world
that he was the predicted and long expected Meffiah ; and
the predictions which he himfelf delivered, ferved, in their

ultimate iffue and accomplifnment, to manifeit the fame im-
portant and ufeful purpofe. For his afliitance in the dif-

femination of his fuper-excellent doctrine, and by way of
preparing fuitable fucceffors, when his life terminated, he
appointed apoftles and evangelifls, who were fupernaturalle

endowed a?.d qualified for the fervice which was affigned

them. After a limited period of fervice and fuffering, a
conipiracy was formed againfl him by the leaders of the

Jewifh nation ; which, after the purpofes of his million,

during his life, were fulfi led, took effe rt by the treachery

of Judas Ifcariot. At length he was brought before the

Sanhedrim ; and though Pilate, the Roman governor, tefti-

fied to his innocence, and wifhed to preferve his life, the

clamour of the populace prevailed. Jefus was condemned
to fuffer an ignominious death, and the fentence was fpeediiy

executed. By his death he aecomplifhed the purpofes of the

divine wifdom and goodnefs, as he had previoufly fulfilled

them in the courfe of his life ; and on the third day rofe from
the dead, agreeably to his prediction, and appeared at fundry

times and in various places to his difciples. (See Resi'Rrec-
tion.) Having fpent the interval of 40 days in affording

fatisfactory evidence of his reftoratioii to life to competent
witneffes, and in inltructing his apoflles concerning the na-

ture of his kingdom and the objects of their commiffion, he
vifibly afcended to heaven, and, as a further evidence of hi?

continued exiflence, and of the powers with which he was
inverted, conferred extraordinary gifts on his apoiUes, de-

puting and qualifying them for propagating his religion is

the world. See Chiustian Religion.

Concerning the perfon of Jefus Chrilt, the rank of being

he fuftained, and the manner of his introduction to the world,

divir.es, both ancient and modern, have entertained v .-.-

aifferent opinions. With regard to the perfon of J.

Chrift (fee Person), fame have fuppofed that he is the

fame in fubflance, and equal in power and glory, with the

Father. The fecond article of the church of England e\-

preffes this doctrine in the following words : " The Son,

which is the Word of the Father, b»gotten from everlatung

of the Father, the very and eternal God, of or.e fuhftaace

with the Father, took of man's nature in the womb of the

blefTed Virgin, of her fubitance ; fo that two whole and

perfect natures, that is, the godhead and manhood, were
joined together in one perfon, never to be divided : whereof

is one Chrilt, very God and very man, who truly fuffered,

was dead and buried." Others, who cannot adopt this

generally received opinion concerning Chrift, as God, of

the fame fubflance, and equal with the Father, reject the

common meaning of the word perfon, and admit only what

4-Q ' &er
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thry call a modal ditiinction. Eut in order to avoid the its union with a corporeal frame by an extraordinary inter

-

charge of Sabelfianifm, which they conceive to be a very pofition of divine power, be moil agreeable to the high

pernicious opinion, and which holds one perfon only in the notions wc are led to entertain of the impeccable and cxeiv.-

Deity, under three different denominations, they fay, that

though the Father, the Son, and the Holy Gholt are not

three diftinft being*, or individuals, there is a dillin&ion,

which may be reprefented by that of three perfons. (See

SabeLLIANS. ) Others again, dreading the rritheifm charged

upo*i the common opinion, fuppofe the Son to be inferior

to the Father in every refpedt but this, that they are co-

eternal, and have all the divine attributes that are commu-
nicable not of themfelves, but of the Father. Epifcopius

and Cudworth adopted this opinion, and were followed bv
Dr. Clarke, Jackfon, &c. Dr. Clarke, in particular, main-
tained, that there is one Supreme Being, who is the Father,

and two fubordinate, derived and dependent beings ; but he

waves calling Chrift a creature, as the ancient Arians did,

plarv character and fuper-eminent office fuftained by Chrift, .

as the teacher, faviour, and judge of mankind, and alio to the

language of the Old and New Teftament by which he is de-

fcribed, we leave to the unprejudiced conlideration and impar-

tial decision of the reader. Perfons of both tliefe defcriptions

equally maintain the unity of God, and of the object of wor-

fhip ; and are therefore uuqueltionably entitled to the ap-

pellation of Unitarians. Moreover, it is Ins duty to deliberate,

and to inquire without prejudice, equally disregarding the

charge of credulity and innovation, whether he ought not

to retain, or even now to adopt, the commonly received

notion concerning the perfon of .Tefus Chrift, Sanctioned as

it is by the authority of many learned divines, who, after

diligent examination, conceive it to be molt conformable to

and principally on that foundation difclaims the charge of the language ot fcripture, and to the doctrine of divine re

Arianifm. £See Semi-Arians.) Bifhops Pearfon and Bull, velation. See Trinity and Unitarians.
and alfo Dr. Owen, were of opinion, that though God the Under the article Epoch A of Chrift, we have ftated

Father is the fountain of the Deity, the whole divine nature the opinions that have been generally adopted with re-

is communicated from the Father to the Son ; yet fo as that gard to the era of our Saviour's nativity and the time of
the Father aid Son are not feparate, nor feparable from the

divinity, but do {till exift in it, and are moft intimately united

to it. Dr. Watts, who has been followed by others, in

what fome have denominated the " indwelling fcheme," and
which, as it is fometimes interpreted, has merely fhades of year of the reign of Tiberius Cxfar, Pontius Pilate being

difference from Sabellianifm, maintained, that one fupreme governor of Judea, the word of God came unto John, the

his death. But as different fentiments have been maintained

refpedting the duration of his miniftry, we fliall here inquire

into the reafons on which they

purpofe, St. Luke fays (ch. iii.

are founded. To this

I, 2.) " Now in the 15th

God dwells in the human nature of Chrift, which he fup-

pofes to have exifted the firft of all creatures ; and he fpeaks

of the divine Logos (which fee) as the ivifdom of God, and
the Holy Spirit (fee Spirit) as the divine power, or the in-

fluence and effeft of it ; which, he favs, is a fcriptural per-

fon, /'. e. fpoken of figuratively in fcripture under perfonal

fon of Zacharias :" and the evangelilt adds (ch. i. 21 — 23.)
" Jefus alfo being baptized. And Jelus himfelf began
to be about 30 years of age." It is added in St. John's

gofpel, as another note of time to our prefent purpofe,

(ch. ii. 20.) " Forty and fix years was this temple in build-

ing.'' From feveral circa 111 (lances ttated by Dr. Lardner,
characters. Others, ciaffed, however they differ from one it appears that Jefus was born about a" year and fix or feven

another, under the general denomination of Arians, fuppofe months before the death of Herod, that is, before the latter

the Son to be a fpiritual being or intelligent agent, fubor- end of the year of Rome 748 or 749, that is, in Septem-
dinate and inferior to the Father; not the fame with the ber or October. We have fhewn under the article Epocha
Father, or equal to him, or of the fame nature and effence ; with what propriety our Lord might be faid to be " about 30
but faid to be God, on account of his great excellence and years of age" in the fifteenth year of Tiberius, fuppofing
power, derived to him by the will of the Father. But of

thofe who adopt this general opinion there are various gra-

dations, as we have already (hewn under the article Arians.
Others, who are fuppofed to adopt fentiments fimilar to

thofe of the ancient Nazarenes and Ebionites, and who in

later times have been denominated Socinians and Unitarians,

though they have no exclufive title to the latter appellation,

maintain, that Jefus is a man, poffefTing a rCafonable foul

united to a human body, and favoured by God with ex-
traordinary communications of knowledge and power. Some
of this clafs believe that Jefus was a man, not made as Adam,
but born of a woman, not in the ordinary way of generation,

but of a virgin, by the immediate operation and miraculous
power of God (Luke, i. 35.) ; but others, rejecting the fen-

timent of a miraculous conception, are of opinion that Jefus

Chrift was literally and truly the fon of Jofeph and Mary, born
like other men in the ordinary courfe of nature, and fubject to

fimilar infirmities. This man,' they fay, was endowed with
extraordinary gifts and powers for fulfilling the important
eommiilion with which he was entrufled ; and when the

purpofes of his Selection and appointment were completed,
he died, and was raifed from the dead, in teflimony to the

truth of the important doctrine taught by him, and as a

pattern of that refurreetion of which he allured his faithful

followers. Whether this opinion, or that of thofe who main-
tutu the pre-eXiftentT dignity of the fpirit of Jefus Chriit, and

it to be the fifteenth of his preconlular empire. Accord-
ingly, if the fifteenth of Tiberius's proconfular empire be-

gan' the 28th of Augufl, A.U. 778. A.D. 25, and if

John the Baptiil began to preach in November that year,

but did not baptize Jefus till after he had preached a year

and fome months, then the pafTover at which thefe words
were fpoken was the pafTover A.U. 780. A.D. 27. Or, if

the fifteenth year of Tiberius's reign began A.U. 779.
A.D. 26, and John began then to preach, and Jefus was
baptized by him fome time before the pafTover next follow-

ing, flill thefe words would be fpoken by the Jews at the

pafTover A. U. 7S0. A.D. 27. The eighteenth year cf
Herod's reign, from the death of Antigonus, is fuppofed
to have begun fome time in A.U. 734. Herod might make
his ofTer to the Jews of rebuilding the temple at the feafl of
tabernacles in November that year : from November A.U.
734. to the pafTover A.U. 78c. A.D. 27, is almofl 45!
years ; at this time, therefore, the Jews might not improper-
ly fay, the temple had been $6 years in building. The 46th
year was then current, and it was to the purpofe of the
Jews rather to add to than to diminifh the time which
had been fpent in that work ; fo that there is no time more
fuitable to thefe words of the Jews than the pafTover A.D.
27 ; though there ii no manner of inconfiflency between tin-

deritanding the fifteenth of Tiberius, of his proconfular
empire,, and fuppofing that thefe words were fpoken at the

pafTover
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paflbver A D. 2$, and then the temple miglitliave been 46
j ears in buiJtiiupr. The words of St. Luke, "and JefuS
himfelf began to be about 30 years of age," may be under-
ltood with fome latitude. Jefus might be 32 years of age
or more at this time ; the word about, twa, being

ufed when a precife exactnefs is not intended or cs-n. 1.

Matt. xiv. 21. Mark, vi. 44. Luke, ix. 14. John, vi. 10.

Acts, ii. 41. Luke, i. 56. xxii. 41. John, i. 39. Acts,
v. 36. Undentunding St. Luke's words in this manner, it

would be eafy to ihew the agreement of his numbers with the

time of our Saviour's nativity. The fifteenth of Tiberius's
fole empire began A.U. 781. A D. :^. If Jefus was
bapti/.ed the fixth of January A.U 7S2. A.l) 29, he
would be but fome mont rs of age, though
he was born fo foon as S A.U. 748. And if he

was born A.U. 749, the;i, tfa j igh his baptifm be placed in

the beginning of A.U. 78}. A I) 3 .. lliil he would be
little more than ^3 years of age. Al! the otl r notes of time

are alfo very eaiily reconciled with this fifteenth year of Ti-

berius'a fole empire. Pontius Pilate came into Judea before

the paflbver, ip the twelfth year of Tiberius s fole empire,

A.U. 779. A.D. 26, and continued there ten years, there-

fore he was undoubtedly governor of Judea at the com-
mencement of John the Baptilt's miniftry, and till after our

Saviour's crucifixion. As for the words of the Jews, fpokeu

bv them at the firft palfover of our Saviour's miniilrv,

"Forty-fix years has this temple been in building;'' it is

but to fuppofe that they referred not to the time when
Herod made the propofal of repairing the temple, in

the eighteenth year of his reign, but to the time when,

in purfuance of that propofal, he actually fet about

the work, after he had got all things in readinefs for it,

and it will be eafily percei\ed that thefe words are agree-

able to truth. Dr. Lardner fuggefts, that the fuppolition

of St. Luke's intending the firlt of the epochs above-

mentioned, that is, the fifteenth of Tiberius's proconfular

empire, feems to be very much favoured by the firll Chrif-

tians ; who generally place the crucifixion of Jefus at the

paflbver of the fifteenth of Tiberius's fole empire, when the

two Gemini were conluls of Rome, A.D. 29. With re-

gard to the duration of our Lord's miniitry, it appears from

the above ftatement to be between two and three years.

Thus alfo, according to the Harmony of Tatian, A.D.
220, it confilts of two years and a part, for the third year,

in which our Lord dies, is not complete. Tatian therefore

computes three palTovers in the gofpels, at the lail of which

Jefus fuffered. And it is evident that he reckoned no more,

becaufe he does not fuppofe the " feall'' of the Jews, men-

tioned John, v. I. to have been a paflbver, but pentecoft,

as he plainly calls it. This, fays Dr. Lardner, is a mark of

antiquity ; modern harmonifts, who prolong our Lord's

miniltrv bevond the fpace of three years, generally reckon

this feaft, though without any good reafon, a paflbver. So

Irenxus computed three paiTovers in our Lord's miniltrv:

and Origen too fays, that Judas was not three years with

•
. Indeed it appears, that this father thought our

Saviour's whole miniftry was above two, but not quite three

vear;, while the jawft public part of it did not confilt of

. than a vcar and fome months : and this, fays Dr. Lard-

D

pabl

x, " 1 have long taken to be the truth, fo far as 1 am ca-

ibfc of learning it from a careful reading of the gofpels. 1 '

i;-. St. John's gofpel are three paflbvers, and our Saviour's

v has two years and a part ; but the former part of

I , . iftry there related, was not fo public as that after

John's imprifonrr.ent. In the other three evangeliits, who

hief,y our Lord's mod public preaching after John

the Baptilt's imprifonment, is the hiftory of only fome-

what more than the fpace of one year ; how much more it

i-- not very eafy to fay ; all which is much confirmed by
comparing them with St. John. Eufebiue discovered four

fucceflive paflbvers in the gofpel of St. John, and therefore

was of opinion that our Saviour preached three years and a

half; and his opinion has been generally prevalent. Si

critics, indeed, have extended the public miniftry of Chrilt

a year or two farther, and fir Ifaac Newton makes it to

comprehend five paflbvers : whereas the oldelt Chrillian

fathers were almoil univerfally of opinion, that our Lord
preached no longer than one year, or one year and a few

months. Mr. Mann fome years ago propofed the hypothefis

of 011.' year, to which he feems to have b'en led by his pe-

culiar interpretation of Daniel's 70 weeks, with which ha

makes it to correfpond. The birth of Chrilt he afligns to the

feventhyear b .fore the commencement of the common Chrif-

tian era, A.U. 747. Jul. Per. 4-;-, and he places his

death in the year 26, or the fifteenth of Tiberius, reckoned

from the time of his becoming aflbciate in the empire with

Augultus. Mr. Mann lays great ftrefs upon the teltimony

of the ancient fathers, cited by fir Ifaac Newton in his

" Obfervations upon Daniel," viz. Clemens Alexandrians.

Origen, Tertullian, Julius Africanus, La&antius, Jerome,

Aultin, Sulpicius Severus, and Prpfper, to whom he adds

Ju.tin Martyr, and Valentinus the heretic. Betides, lie ob-

ferves that Luke mentions only two epochs in his hiitory of

Chrilt, that of his birth and that of his baptifm; and there-

fore he was, with reafon, underilood by the fathers to compre-

hend in the fecond epoch his death with his baptifm, both

happening within the compafs of the fame year, or but a few

months more. To this, fays he, may be added the proba-

bility that the evangelift mentions both Annas and Caiaphas

as high priefts, becaufe Annas was in that office in that year

which included moil of the preaching and miracles of Chrift,

and Caiaphas in the other, in the firft quarter of which our

Lord fuffered. Moreover, the paflage in Ifaiah, lxi. 1, 2,

which our Lord read in the fynagogue at Nazareth, and

which he notified to be then fulfilled, viz.. " The fptrit of

the Lord is upon me, for he has anointed me to preach

acceptable year of the Lord," was anciently, lays Mr.

Mann, thought to fignify that Chrift was to preach but one

year, diltinguiihed bv that appellation. Btrfides, Matthew,

Mark, and Luke evidently fuppofed the preaching of only

one year ; and even John's gofpel, which alone has bee'i

thought to fuppofe more, will not, in fad, be found to do

fo. For he mentions only one fummer and one winter. He
defcribes the events of only two paflbvers, one pentecoft, one

feaft of tabernacles, and one feaft of dedication ; and he

mentions them in their natural order, if we fuppofe that the

fixth chapter of this evangelift hath been tranfpoled out ot

its proper place, and that it fhould precede the fifth.

Againft Mr. Mann's hypothefis, it has been objected that in

John, vi. 4, we read, " And the paflbver, a feait of the

Jews, was nigh." But he an fwere, that John could. not

have written thus ; becaufe he had mentioned the paflbver in

eh. ii. and related feveral of the events of it : he could not,

therefore, fuppofe that his readers would want an explana-

tion of the term in that place. Gerard Volfius, and other

critics, would therefore read, " And a feaft of the Jews was

nigh," and they imagine, that the word " paflbver" was

firft added as a conjectural explanation of fome perfon or

other. However, it is again alleged, that the ancient

fathers could never have imagined, a^ they did, that Chrilt

preached only one year, if this thied paflbver had been 1>

cxprefsly mentioned in their copies of this gofpel. Ii 'fides,

4 Q ] there
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there is no mention of Chrift's aflifting at any tliird paffover.

Mr. Mann's hypothecs has been adopted by Dr. Prieltley,

who has endeavoured, by an examination of Mr. Mann's
reafoning, and by new arguments, to confirm it. He alleges-,

that fome very ihort periods of our Lord's public miniftry

appear, according to the accounts of all the evangelifls,

to have been very full of bufinefs ; and if, he fays, our Lord
had patted three or four years in this manner, and the twelve
apoftles had alfo been teaching and working miracles in fix

different places, for the fpace of a year or more, in that fmall

country, and the 70 alfo in 7,r places more, for the fame
fpace of time as is generally iuppofed ; fuch a number of
miracles would have been performed, as this author cannot
but think mult have exceeded every proper purpofe of
them. Either there could have been no unbelievers left in

Judea ; or, if the tendency of the miracles had been to exaf-

perate, fuch a refentment would have been excited in the
minds of the Jewifh rulers, as, without a greater miracle

than any of the reft, could not but have terminated in his

death long before. Befides, it is more eafy to account for

the prejudices of the apoftles, and their ignorance of the

true nature of Chrilt's kingdom, even at and after our
Lord's death, and the fuppofition that his miniftry was of
a fhort, than tint it was of a long duration. Farther, if

cur Lord really preached three or four vears, and, confe-

quently, if the evangelifts have fometimes palled over all

the events of whole years at a time, is it not furpriling that

none of them fhould ever connect thofe very diftant parts of
their narrative by fuch phrafes as the year following, after

art', or after two years, &c. &c. ; their ufual tranlition,

•
. v, or afterwards, cannot be conltrued to mean

after a year or two. Again, if Jefus had been preaching

and working miracles, both in Judea and in Galilee, almoft a

y- "• before the death of John the Baptilt, agreeably to the

common hypothesis, Herod, who reigned in Galilee, could
not but have heard of him, and therefore could not but
have known that he was not John that was rilen from the
dead, as i?i Matt. xiv. 1. Whereas, if we fuppofe that

Jefus had preached only a few weeks before the death of
John, we may imagine, that, engaged as Herod was in a
multiplicity of bufinefs and pleafure, he might not have
heard of him till that time ; and therefore might, with fome
pkufibility, conjecture, as he did, that he was John rilen

from the dead. This argument is conlidered by Dr. Prieftley

as almoft conclufive againlt the common hypothefis. More-
over, all our Lord's journeys, of which the evangelifts give

any account, agree in fo many circumftances, that they
are evidently the fame, and are fuppofed to be fo by all har-

monifts. All his journeys to Jerufalem amount to no more
than four ; three of which, at leaft, every pious Jew was
obliged to make in the compafs of every year. John, who
fupplies many of the deficiencies of the other evangelifts,

only makes up the number of them to four. Dr. Pneftley

confiders the objections to this hypothefis, urged bv arch-

biftop Newcome and others, and endeavours to obviate

them. He then arranges the leading events in the life of
Chrift, and points out the particular periods in which they
occurred, together with the circumftances attending them

;

and c'.ofes with a computation of the time that was neceffarv

for the purpofe of Chrift's miniftry. He annexes a calen-

dar, exhibiting the months and days that elapfed between
the firft ot the Jewifh month Nifan, anfwering to the 17th

of March in the Julian computation, to the 30th of Nifan,

corresponding to the 2d of April in the following year,

together with the principal events tint happened during each

particular period. According to this calendar, Jefub, bc^

J E t
fore the paflbver in the 14th of Nifan, had attended

the preaching of John, had been baptifed bv him, had
pafled 40 days in the wildernefs, and had preached in Judea,

probablv both before and after his return to Cana m Ga-
lilee, where he turned the water into wine. The enfumg
peHtecoft happened on the 6:h of the Jewifh month Sivan,

or the 20th of May ; the transfiguration, the 6th of Abb,
or the iSth of July ; the feaft of tabernacles, the 15th of

Tifri, or the 24th of September ; the feaft of dedication,

on the 25th of Cefleu, or 2d of December ; the refurrection

of Lazarus, in the beginning of Adar, or February ; the

triumphant entry into Jerufalem, on the 10th of Nifan, or

13th of March ; the pafTover, at which the Lord's flipper

was inftituted, on the 14th of Nifan, or 17th of March ;

the crucifixon of Chrift, on Friday the icth of Nifan, or

iStli of March, A. D. 29; his refurrection, on the 17th

of Nifan, or 20th of March ; and his appearance to the

apoftles, when Thomas was prefent, on the 24th of Nifan,

or 27th of March. Calmet's Diet. Lardner's Works.
Prieftlev's Harmony. Newcome's Harmony.

Jesus Je Cuyaba, El, in Geography, a town of Brazil, in

the government of Matto Groftb.

Jesus Ifl-and, a fmall ifland in the Pacific ocean, difcovered

by Mendana in 1567, and inhabited by a copper-coloured

and mulatto race of men ; eight degrees due N. of the New
Hebrides. S. lat. 6 50'. E. long, from Paris 165°.

—

Alfo, an ifland in the river St. Laurence, near that of

Montreal, about 24 miles long and fix wide.

Jesus tie Macbaca, a town of Peru, in the diocefe of

La Paz ; 40 miles W. of La Paz.

Jesus Maria, a town of South America, in the province

of Cordova
; 30 miles N. of Cordova.

Jesus Maria de los Motites, a town of South America, in

the government of Buenos Ayres ; 60 miles S. of Santa Cruz
de la Sierra la Nueva.

Jesus, in Ichthyology, a name given by the people of
Dantzic to the fijh called by Gefnerthe blue chub, or capito

caeruleus. It is called alfo jefe,jefen, and •

Jesus, Fathers of the Oratory of. See Oratory.
Jesus, Order of. See Order of Seraphim.
JESUS Chrift, Order of, was inftituted at Avignon, in Italy,

by pope John XXII. in the year 1 520. The reigning pope
was appointed fovereign and matter of the order. The
badge of the order, which is worn bv the knights pendent

to a fearlet ribbon tied to a button-hole of the wailtcoat,

is a crofs of gold, enamelled gules, and edged with gold.

Jesus and Marv, Order of, was inftituted in Italy, in

the year 1615, by pope Paul V. The knights of this order

were fworn to defend the holy fee of Rome againlt all in-

fidels and heretics ; and for that purpofe each knight was
cor.ftantly to keep ready a horfe completely accoutred, a

fword, and a lance, and each of his domeltics armed with

a fufil. The badge of this order was a crofs of eight

pointf, like that of Malta, red, edged with gold, bearing

in the centre the letters I. H. S. and over them the letter

f), the fymbol of the Holy Virgin.

JET, Gagates, in Na'ural Hijlory, the name of a foflil

fu^ftance, the characters of which are thefe : it is a folid,

dry, opaque, inflammable body, found in large detached

manes of a fine and regular ftrusture, having a grain li I-lo-

that of wood, fplitting more eafilv horizontally than in any
other direction, very light, and moderately hard, not fufible,

unlefs in a moderately ftrong heat, but readily inflammable,

and burning a long time with a fine greenifh white flame, and
bituminous fmell. Its fpecific gravity is 1.3. See Puch-
tcal under the article Coal.

Jet
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Jet has been often confounded with the common cannel
coal, though a proper consideration of their distinguishing

characters is fufficient to eitabliih the difference between
them.

Jet is always found in detached maffes lodged in other
Strata ; cannel coal constitutes of itfelf whole ttrata. Jet
has the grain of wood, and fplits horizontally much more
eafily than in any other direction ; cannel coal has no pe-
culiar grain, and fplits with equal cafe any way. Jet is

but moderately hard, cannel coal not lefs fo than many
itones ; and jet, when fet on lire, flames a long time ; cannel
coal but a little while. Jet is found in Italy, Germany,
and the Ealt Indies, but no where fo plentifully as in Eng-
land ; it is very common in Yorkfhire, and other of the

northern counties, and is found in many of our clay pits

about London.
Mr. Farey remarks, that jet is perhaps only in England

found imbedded in the alum (bale Strata of Yorkfhire ; of
which numerous fpecimens are met with in the fliale cliffs

near Whitby, and at Huntcliff and Cleveland, as Dr.
Grew mentions ; although the alluvial clays, and the Sands

on the fhores of moil places on the eaftern coall of Eng-
land, produce fpecimens of jet. Near Leige, and near

Znicca, in Mefena, it is found in confiderable quantities

;

and on the coaits of Bafilan or Baffilian, one of the Philip-

pine ifles. Mr. Mawe, in his Mineralogy of Derbyshire,

p. 92 and 93, mentions indurated bitumen found in that

county which refembles jet.

By diftillation jet yields firll an acid liquor, then a thin,

and afterwards a thick black oil. By friction it becomes
electrical, as amber does. See Ambeh.

Jet, in Mcdicin:, was highly praifed by the ancients, but

the modern practice has never enquired whether jufl.lv or

not. Diofcorides tells us, that it is an excellent emollient

and difeutient ; he recommends a fumigation of it for dif-

eafes of the womb, and fays, that water, in which burnt jet

has been quenched, is a cordial. Aetius orders it to be

extinguished in wine for the fame purpofe. It has been

much ufed by the perfumers.

There is affo a fictitious jet, made of glafs, in imitation

ef the mineral jet : this is now ufually drawn out into long

hollow threads, which are cut and fafhioned at pleafure.

It is much ufed in embroideries, and in the trimmings of

mourning, and may be made of any colour, though it is

ufually black and white ; and of late is denominated bugles.

Jet d'
Eau, a French word, Signifying a fountain that

cafls up water to any confiderable height in the air.

The velocity of a fmall jet of water iffuing in any di-

rection from a refervoir, is nearly equal, in favourable cir-

cumftanees, to the velocity acquired by a body in falling

through the height of the Surface of the refervoir above the

orifice. Suppoling a very fmall plate of water, imme-

diately within the orifice, to be put in motion at each in-

ftant by means of the whole preffure of the fluid, which is

equal to the weight of a column on the fame bafe, of the

height of the refervoir ; and Supposing the whole preffure to

be employed in generating the velocity of the thin Stratum,

neglecting the motion of the furrounding fluid, this ftratum

would be urged by a force as much greater than its own
weight as the column is higher than its thicknefs, through a

fpace which is Shorter than the height of the column in the

fame ratio. But the fpaces being inverfely as the forces, the

final velocities are equal ; and the velocity then generated

would be equal to that of a body falling through the height

of the column. And although a part of the preflure of the

column is expended in producing motion in its own particles,

JET
this part is not wholly loft, becaufe the velocity of thefe

particles renders them more eafily actuated by the preSTure

of the Succeeding column. f-J till , however, Some deduction

mult be made for the lateral motions of the neighbouring

particles, which tend rather to diininifh the quantity of the

difcharge, than to leflen the actual velocity of the jet : the

particles approaching, and even palling through the orifice

obliquely, contract the diameter of the itream nearly in the

ratio of 4 to 5, when the aperture is in a thin plate : but
the velocity in the contracted part is only one-fortieth or

one-fiftieth lefs than that which is due to the height.

Here we may obferve, that the velocity of the difcharge-

through different kinds of apertures may be found by mul-
tiplying the fquare root of the height in feet by a certain

co-efficient : this, for the undiminifhed velocity, is 8.0229 ;

for an orifice imitating the form of the contracted Stream,

7.8 ; for bridges with pointed piers, 7.7 ; for bridges

with fquare piers, 6.9 ; for Short pipes, from two to four

times as long as their diameter, 6.6 ; for orifices in a thin

plate, and for wcres, about 5 . When the orifice is made be-

tween two refervoirs, the dilcharge is nearly in the fame rela-

tion to the difference of their heights.

A jet of water iffuing from an orifice of a proper form,

and directed upwards, rjles nearly to the height of the head
of water in the refervoir. For it has been Shewn, that the

velocity is nearly equal to that which is produced by the fail

of a body through the height, and each of the particles

may be considered nearly as a Separate projectile.

If a jet iffue horizontally from any part of the fide of a
veSfel, ltanding on an horizontal plane, and a circle be de-

Scribed having the whole height of the fluid for its diameter,

the fluid will reach the plane at a diftance from the veSfel,

equal to that chord of the circle in which the jet initially

moves. The horizontal velocity of the jet, being equal to

that which is acquired by a body falling through the dif-

tance A B (Plate XIV. Hydraulics, fg. I.), below the fur-

face, would defcribe, in the time of falling through A B,
a diltance equal to 2 A B (fee Accelerated Velocity), and

in the time of falling through B C, in which the jet will

reach the horizontal plane, a diltance greater in the ratio of

thofe times, or of the fquare roots of the fpaces. Call

A C, 1 ; then 1 : A D : : A D : A B, A D 1 = A B,

and A D = ^ A. B ; in the fame manner C D = ^/B C>
therefore the times are as A D and C D : but A D : C D
: : A B : B D, and 2 B D, or D E, will be equal to the

ipace C F defcribed by the horizontal velocity in the time

of falling through B C. See Hydraulic Laws of Fluids. .

Notwithstanding what we have above ftated with regard

to the aScent of a jet, it is well known that- a jet d'eau will

never raife water fo high as its refer-oir--; and, therefore,

gives lefs water than if it went to the full height. Of this

phenomenon there are feveral caufes : the firll is, that the

velocity of the lower particles -q£ the jet is greater than the

velocity of the upper ; and, therefore, the lower water

Strikes that which is next above it ; and as fluids move every

way, by its impulfe widens and confequently Shortens the

column. Another cauSe is, that the water at the top of

the jet does BOt immediately fall off, but forms a kind of

ball or head, .the, weight of which depreffes the jet ; if the

jet be a little inclined, .it will play higher, but be lefs beau-

tiful : befides, the friction againlt the fides of the hole of

the ajutage, or fpouting-pipe, wiil'make a fmall jet rife to a

le-Ss height than a larger one from the fame refervoir. To
remedy this inconvenience, the fpouting holes Should be
increafed in proportion to the height of the fpouting water,

provided that they are not made too wide for the pipe o£

conduct,

.
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conduct. The fourth caufe is the air's refiftance, which is

proportional to the fquare of the velocity, with, which the

water of the jets of different heights ftrike it : and, there-

fore, the deficiency in height being in the fame proportion,

a jet that plays with a double velocity will have that defi-

ciency four times as great, &c. Thus, if a jet of five feet

high lofe one inch in height, by coming from a refervoir of

J E T

five feet one inch high, a jet produced from a refervoir of

ten feet four inches, will rile but ten feet ; ana in this man-

ner a table might be eafily formed (hewing by w hat height

of refervoirs jets of a determinate height may be produced.

The following table (hews in feet, and deci na!.* of a foot,

what jets will be produced by refervoirs ot a determinate

height.

Ref<r». Jet. Referv. Jet. Referv.
j

Jet. Rcfrrv.
j

Jet.
I
Refcrv Jet. Referv. j Jet.

. . .
>

i

1 4.91 21 20.58 39 34-93 5» 48.24 73 60.71 90 7 2 -4S

6 5.88 2 3 2.1.46 4° 35-74 <7 48.99 74 61.42 9

»

73-*5

7 6.84 24 22 -33 4' 36-55 5« 49-74 75 62.15 9 2 73- 8 2

8 7.So 2 5 23. 20 4 2 3 "-35 59 5 '49 76 C2.84 93 74-49

9 8. 74 16 24.06 43 58.14 Oo 5 I
-.
24 77 63-54 94 75.16

10 9.6S 2 7 24-02 44 38-93 61 51.99 7* 64.24 9
i

75- s3

1

1

10.62 28 25.-8 45 39-75 6 1 5--T3 79 64.94 96 76.49

12 11.55 29 26.63 46 4o-53 &i 53-47 80 65.64 97 :: ' lJ
'3 12.48 3° 27.48 47 4'-3

1

"4 54.20 81 66.33 98 77.81

14 '3-4° 3 1 2S.;2 48 42.09 *5 54-93 82 67.02 99 78.47 J

15 '4-3 1 3 2 20.16 49 42.87 66 55.68 83 67.71 100 79.12

16 15 22 33 3°- 50 43-65 67 5''-39 84 68.40 no 85.58

17 16.13 34 30-83 Jl 44.42 68 57.12 85 69.08 120 91.86

iS 17.03 35 3'- 63 5 2 45.19 69 57-S4 86 69.76 '3° 97-99

19 »7«93 36 3 2 -47 53 45.96 7° 58.56 87 7°-47 140 i°3 97
20 1S.82

1 37 33- 29 54 46.72 7i 59.28 88 71.14 150 107.87

21 19.70 3« 34- 'i « 47.48
!

72 6p.
1

89 71.S1
!

By various experiments that have been made by Mr.
Mariotte, Dr. Defaguliers, and others, it has been found,

that if the refervoir be five feet high, a conduct-pipe

i
:
} inch diameter will admit a hole in the ajutage from

ij of an inch to | of an inch j and fo on as in the following

table :

Height of

Refervoir.

5
IO

15
20

25

30
40
50
OO
80
100

Feet— i

Diameter of the

Ajutage.

to I

^th to \ an inch —
-i an inch

5 an inch

• t, an inch

Diameter of the

j'ipes of Conduct.

1 $ inch.

2 inches.

25 inches.

2-5 inches.

2 J inche?.

I to f of an inch 3 inches, or 3$.

I of an inch 4! inches.

$ of an inch —
1 inch

ii inch

1
i or lr-. inch

5 inches.

5I inches or 6.

6± inches or 7.

7 or 8 inches.

Here the jet is fuppofed to be within 100 or 150 yards of

the refervoir ; but if the conduct-pipe much exceeds this

length, it muil be of a larger diameter than what is here

afligned. Thus for jets from J of an inch to thofe of an

inch and ^, and from refervoirs from 40 to 90 feet height,

if the diftance be from 150 yards to ^ of a mile, the dia-

meter of the pipe (hould be of fix inches ; from i of a

mile to two miles, it muft be of feven inches ; and from two
miles to five, it muft be of eight inches diameter for the

lame jet.

It it be required to keep any number of jets playing

whofe ajutages are given in diameter, by one common con-

duft-pipe, we muft find the diameter of an ajutage equal

to all the given ones. Thus if there be four ajutages of J
of an inch diameter each, then the fquare of J is T

°
s , which

multiplied by the number of ajutages 4, makes f| : the

fquare root of which is | = ii = the diameter of the

ajutage equal to all the four fmall ones. A pipe of conduct

of 10 inches diameter will fupply all the jets, as being a

little more than fix times as great as the diameter of the one

large ajutage now found. After this manner the dimenfion*

of a conduct-pipe may be found in any other number of

ajutages.

In order to make a jet play to the greateft poffible height,

the part of the conduct-pipe at the ajutage (hould not turn

up at right angles, but with a gentle eafv curve : for the

belt ftrufture of the ajutage, fee Ajutage. See alfo

Fountain". Defaguliers' Courfe of Exp. Phil. vol. ii.

ledt. vii. annot.

Jet Rings, annular pieces of jet of large dimenfions,

found in many parts of England, and eileemed Roman anti-

quities. They are of different kinds; fome being plain,

others wrought, but all of them arc much too large for

rings. The imalleil of them are three inche* in diameter ;

vet the bore is not above an inch and a half, which makes
them as much too fmall for the wrift as they are too large

for the fingers.

JETAIBA, in Botany, a name given by fome authors to

the trees which afford the gum anime of the (hops.

JETANS, or Camanches, as the Spaniards call them,

or Padoucas as they are denominated by the Pawnees, in

Geography, a powerful nation, entirely erratic, without the

lealt ipecies of cultivation, fubfifting folely by the chafe.

Their wanderings are confined to the frontiers of New
Mexico on the W., the nations on the Lower Red river on
the S , the Pawnees and Ofage on the E , and the Utahs,
Kyaways, and various unknown nations on the N. Their
nation, although entirely in the territories of the United
States, is claimed executively by the Spaniards, and may be
faid to be decidedly in their intereft. They are the only

nation who border on the Spanifh fettlemcnts, which that

government
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government treats as an independent people. They are by
the Spaniards reputed brave.

JETHLAH, or JETHALA, in Ancient Geography, a town
of Paleftine, in the tribe of Dan. Joih. xix. I, 2.

.IE TPOUR, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in

Gu/erat ; 10 miles N. of Junagur.
JETSON. See Flotson.
JETTY, in Engineery, is the name for a fmall pier or

projection into a river, for narrowing it and railing the

water above that place. See Tranfactions of the Society

of Arts, vol. xxiv.

Ikti X-ha.il, in the Royat Dock-yards, is a name ufually

given to that part of a wharf which projects beyond the

reft ; but more particularly the front of a wharf, whofe
fide forms one of the cheeks of a wet or dry dock.

JETZ, in Geography, a town of Japan, in the illand of

Niphon ; 84 miles N.N.E. of Meaco.

JEU, Fr. in Mafic, the action of playing upon an in-

ftrument. See Jouer.
Plein-jeu and demi-jcu are often ufed by the French for

forte and piano.

JEVER, in Geography, a town of Germany, and capital

of a country called " Jeverland,'' fituated in the N.E. part

of Eall Friefland, on the W. fide of the mouth of the

Wefer, which belongs to the prince of Anhalt-Zerblt ; 28

miles N.E. of Emden. N. lat. 53° 30'. E. long. 7° 53'.

JEUNE, Claude t.e, in Biography. See Ci.Aum.v.

JEUREV-POLSKAI, in Geography, a town of Ruflia,

in the government of Vladimir
; 32 miles N.N.W. of Vla-

dimir.

JEUX, Fr. See Games.
Jelx dOrgucs, Fr. Hops of an Organ.

Preflant unifon with the Open diapafon,

Bourdon double bafe Borduun,

Bombarde bafe to the hautbois Balloon,

Nazard octave of the 5th Twelfth,

,n . 1 double octave of the ") m-r 'erce
\ iharp 3d j

Tlerce '

T ( Oftave of the
Lar!S8t { twelfth,

Voix angelique octave of the Vox humana.

Many of the names of Hops in French organs are the fame

as in EngliiTr organs built by Renatus Harris foon after

the reltoration : fuch as the flute, tierce, larigot, cornet,

furniture, trumpet, vox humana, or voix humaiiic, cromorne,

clarion, &c. We (hall give Engliih equivalents to the veil

in the article ORGAN, where will be found a lilt of the flops

in the famous organ at Haerlem,

JEW-Bn.L, in Laiv, is the famous flatute 26 Geo. II.

cap. 26. which enabled all Jews to prefer bills of naturali-

zation in parliament, without receiving the lacrament, as

ordained by flat. 7 Jac. I. Tins a£t was repealed by 27
Geo II. C.I.

JEWEL, any precious (tone, or ornament befet with

them. (See Diamond, Ruby, &.C.) The ufe of jewels pre-

vailed to a great degree, and at an enormous cxpence, among

the Jews, Greeks, and Romans ; and has continued in

various nations to this day.

Jewel, John", in Biography, a learned prelate of the

church- of England, and zealous champion for the Protef-

tant caufe, descended from a very refpectable family, was

born at Buden, in Devonfhire, in the year 1522. He re-

ceived at different fchools, in his own county, the elements

of a learned education, and before he was fourteen years of

age we find him at Merton college, Oxford, where he

made great progrefs in the learning of the place,, and was

JEW
at the fame time initiated in the principles of the reformed

religion. In the year 1539, he removed to Corpus Chrilli

college, of which he had been elected a fcholar, and in the

following year he took his iirit degree. Soon alter this he
commenced tutor with high reputation, and contributes

much to promote the reformation, by privately iflftructing

his pupils in Proteltant principles. Mr. Jewel, at this period,

though looked up to by his contemporaries on account of

his great learning, was not more celebrated for his literary-

acquirements, than he was for eminent piety, and the cxem-
plarinefs of his manners. In 1544, he was admitted to the

degree of MA., and upon the acceffion of Edward VI. in

1546, he openlv avowed himtelf a Proteltant, and embraced
every opportunity which offered ittelf to promote the pro-

grefs of the reformation, both in his college lectures, and
in private converfation. He obtained lome church prefer-

ment, and his talents as a preacher procured for him great

acceptance, and general applaufe. The zeal which he dis-

played during the whole of king Edward's reign, to differen-

tiate Proteltant principles, occafioned his being one of the

firll victims to the refentment of the Papifts upon the ac-

ceffion of queen Mary : he was immediately expelled from
his college, but fo high did he fland for real talent, that he

was at the fame time appointed the orator of the place, and
actually employed to draw up a congratulatory addrefs

upon the acceffion of the new queen. It has indeed been
thought, that this appointment was intended for the pur-

pole of enfnaring him, either by rendering him odious to his

own party, if he accepted it, or byr provoking the enmity

of the Catholics, if he refufed it. Mr. Jewel, however,

difappointed his enemies, for the addrefs which he drew up
on the occafion was worded by him in fuch refpectful and

guarded terms, that it gave no offence to either party, and
was favourably received by the queen. Mr. Jewel now with-

drew from the impending itorm, but his enemies followed

him, and being urged with the threat of a cruel death, his

fortitude forfook him, and he iigued his belief of doctrines

which his underltanding rejected, and his heart abhorred-

This public declaration was of but little fervice to him, his

enemies tlurfted for his blood, and the furious Bonner was
refolved, if poffible, to attain the object of his wifhes, but

after encountering a thoufand hair-breadth efcapes, he was
fafely landed on the Continent, and thus freed from the

perils which threatened him. He immediately proceeded to

Frankfort, and made a public confeffion before the Englifh

exiles in that city of his fincere contrition on account of

his late fnbfcription, begging pardon of God, and of the

church, for the weaknefs which he had difcovered in that

tranfaction. After a fliort Itay at Frankfort, he went to

refide with his old friend Peter Martyr at Strafburg, whom
he accompanied to Zurich, wliere he affifted him in the pub-

lication of fome of his writings, and in the compofition of his

theological lectures. On the death of queen Mary, Mr.
Jewel returned to his native country, and was gracioully

received by queen Elizabeth, who appointed him one of the

iixteen divines felected to hold a public deputation in Weft-
minller abbey, upon the principal points ot controverfy be-

tween the Proteitants and Papilts. He was alfo commif-
fioned with others to vifit certain iliocelcs 111 the weltern

parts of England, with the view oi eradicating Popery from
them, and, in the year 1560, he was promoted by his fove-

reign to the bifliopric of Salifbury. He v\as inceffxnt in

the work attached to his office, and was literally worn out

in the duties which he conceived to belong to the paftoral

office. He died in September IC71, at Monkton-Farley,

in Wiltfhire, when he was in the fiftieth year of his age: he-

was author of a vail number of wtrks, many of which are

5 Hill
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ftill held va high eftimation. They were collc&ed and

printed '...liiji-mly in 1609, and forae of his letters are pre-

ferred in Bifhop Burnet's Hillory of the Reformation. He
was one of the moll eminent fcholars among the reformers :

was a great proficient in the learned and in fome of the

modern languages: he had a ftrong memory, which he fo

improved by art, that he was able to repeat moft exattly

what he had written after once reading it. Biog. Brit.

JEWEt-Blocks, in a Ship, are two fmall blocks, which

are fufpended at the extremity of the main and fore-top-fail-

yards, by means of an eye-bolt, driven from without into

the middle of the yard-arm, parallel to its axis. The ufe

of thefe blocks is to retain the upper part of the top-maft-

ftudding-fails beyond the meets of the top-fails, fo that each

t>f thefe fails may have its full force of aftion, which would

be diminifhed by the incroachment of the other over its

furface.

JEWISH Believers, in Ecchfiajlical Hi/lory. See

Edionites and Nazarenes.
Jewish Canon. See Canon.
Jewish OCconomy. See CErosoMY.
Jewish Hours. See Hours.
Jewish Muftc. See Hebrew Mufic.
Jewish Nation. See Hebrews.
JEWIT, Randal, or Randolph, in Biography, a dif-

ciple of Orlando Gibbons, and bachelor of mufic in the

univerfity of Dublin, was organift of Chrill-church in that

city, where he was lucceeded by Batcfon.

In 1639, Jewit reiigned his place at Dublin, where his

fucceffor was Benjamin, afterwards Dr. Rogers ; and return-

ing to England, he was appointed organill of Wincheiler,

where he died after having acquired great elltem for ikill in

.his profeffion.

JEW's Ear. See Auricula Juda.

Jew's Erankiiwenfe, in Botany. See Styrax.
Jew's Mallow. See Couciiorus.
Jew's Stone, in Natural Hi/lory. See Lapis JudAICUS.
Jew's Stone, in Mining, iigniiies bafalt, win, or trap, in

the collieries of Shropshire. See Plymley's Report on the

Agriculture of that County, p. 61, &c.

JEWS, in Geography and Hi/lory, an appellation which,

in its moft extenfive fenfe, comprehends all the defcendants

of the celebrated patriarch Abraham, who was the father

and founder of the Jewith nation ; but, in its more reltricted

fenfe, it includes thofe who belonged to the tribe of Judah,

and who inhabited Judca. Although they have been ufually

dillinguiflied by this denomination, it is a name that was not

given them till after the Babylonilli captivity, when the

tribe of Judah became the moft confiderable of what was
left of Ifrael. In preceding times they were denominated

Itraelites, or more commonly Hebrews. For the etymo-
logy of this latter appellation, fee Hlber. Under this

title they occupied the Land of Canaan, (which fee,)

whither their progenitor Abraham had migrated, and where
he fettled in the year B.C. 192 1. (See Abraham.) The
fubfequent poffeffors of it were the Ifraelites, fo denomi-

nated from the name of Jacob, among whofe 12 Ions, form-

ing fo many diftindt tribes, it was partitioned in the manner
already ftated under the article Land of Canaan. (Sec

alio Judah, Judea, and Palestine.) When the patriarchal

government, which feems to have fublifted in the early ages

of the world, became impracticable (fee. PATRIARCHAL)

;

the form of the. Hebrew government underwent a material

.change, and was fubjedt. to various revolutions from the

commencement of the national polity of the people of Ilrael,

er Jews, to its final diffolution. While they fojourned in

Egypt, it is natural to imagine, that as long as Jacob aud
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Jafeph lived, they were their own mailers, and were go-

verned by their own laws ; and though they were afterwards

enfiaved by the Egyptians, they neverthelefs had fome form

of civil government among them, exerciled by perfons under

the denomination of Elders ; who are fuppofed to have been

the wifeft and graved men, in the higheft cfteem among
them, or, as Mr. Selden conjectures, the heads of their

tribes. During their migration through the wildernefs,

from Egypt to Canaan, the Theocracy was cftabhfhed. (See

Theocracy.) As God was their king, Moles was his vice-

roy, in whom the fupreme power, ecclel'nutical as well as

civil, under God, was lodged. By him Aaron and his fons

were put into the priefthood ; the royal palace, or taber-

nacle, was built by his direction ; by him it was confecrated ;

he gave the nation the whole body of their laws ; he was

commander-in-chief of all their forces. Whatever Mofes

did, he did by commiilion from God ; and though he was
only God's lieutenant or viceroy, he was, on account of an

authority, which he held only in fubordination to God,
called king in Jefhurun. (Deut. xxxiii. 5.) Upon the

entrance of the Ifraelites into the land of Canaan, B.C.

1 4J 1, under the conduct oi Jofhua, he became, in confe-

quence of an oracular appointment, and in cor.fequence of

having been inverted with the office, while Moles was living,

the lucceffor of Mofes. (Numb, xxvii. 15—23.) And
after his death, the people acknowledged Jofhua for his

fucceffor, ftipulating to render him that obedience which

they had paid to Mofes. (Jofh. i. 16, 17.) In the year

B.C. 1445, Jofhua divided the land of Canaan among the

12 tribes; and died in the year B.C. 1426. Some have

faid that Jofhua was fucceeded by the Judges. But it has

been doubted, and not without reafon, whether the Judges

were properly fucceffwrs to Jofhua in the fame office, as he

had been to Mofes. The legiflative office which Mofes had

polfeffcd having expired at his death, fo, it is faid, did the

office of Jofhua, as " prsfectus ordinarius," and captain-

general for his life, at his. Upon this the Hebrew govern-

ment became ariftocratical ; excepting that, in refpeel: to

the peculiar fupremacy of Jehovah, it was monarchical. In

the Hebrew commonwealth every city had its elders, who
formed a court of judicature, with a power of determining

lefler matters in their refpective diftrifts. Each tribe had

alio its refpecrive prince ; thefe are called the heads of the

thoufands of Ifrael (Numb. x. 4.), and were, perhaps, the

fame with the 12 captains of the hoft, mentioned in the id

chapter of Numbers ; and their office, therefore, related

chiefly, if not entirely, to military affairs. We alio read

of the princes of the congregation, who prefided in judi-

ciary matters. (Numb, xxxii. 2. Jofh. ix. 15. xvii. 4.)

They are called elders, princes, and nobles, on account of

the dignity of their office (Exod. xxiv. 9. II.), and they

were 70 in number. (Numb. xi. 16, 17. 24, 25.) Sec

Sanhedrim. As for the judges, of whom we read after

the death of Jofhua, they feem to have been appointed only

on particular occalions ; but were not " prasteifi ordinarii, '

like Mofes and Jofhua ; nor were they continued in their

office during life, but only as long as there was occafion for

their fervice. (Sec Judges.) The iirft of thefe judges

was Othniel, who, in the year B.C. 1405, the 40th year

after the peace eltabliihed in the land by Jofhua, gave reft

to Ilrael. The 2d judge was Ehud the Benjamite, B.C.

1325 ; he was fucceeded by Deborah the prophetefs, B.C.
1285", who with Barak the general of the Ifraelites defeated

the Canaanites under Sifera : the 4th judge was Gideon,

B.C. 1245, who routed the Midianites, but declined the

offer of kingly power: the 5th judge was Tola, B.C. 1233 :

.the 6th was Jair, B.C. 12 10 : the 7th was Jephthah, B.C.
8 118S;
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I1%8 ; the Stli was Ibzan, B C. T1S2 ; the 9th was Elon,
DC. 1 175; tli- icth was Abdon, B C. 116;; the nth
was Eli, the high prieft, B.C. 1157 ; the 12th and la'ft

judge was Samuel, B.C. 11 16. (See Captivity.) We
have here followed the chronology of Blair's Tables. The
Judges wen- fucceeded by kings, who were of two forts ;

was. thole that reigned over the whole Hebrew nation, and
who were only three, Saul, David, and Solomon; and thofe
that reigned over fome of the tribe, only. Saul began his

reign in the year B.C. 1095, and having reigned 40 years,
was fucceeded by Iihbofheth his fon. who reigned feven years
over part of Ifrael ; and had for his fueceffor David, who
was anointed to be king after Saul by Samuel, B.C. 1093,
and who became fole king, B.C. 1048. Having reigned
wholly and in part 40 years, he was fucceeded by his fon

Solormn, B.C. 1015, who died B.C. 975. After his death
the kingdom was divided. The kings of the houfe of
David, beginning with Rehoboam, were 20 in number, if

we reckon Atluliah the queen, who ufurped the throne for

fix years, after the death of her fon Ahaziah. (2 Kings, xi.)

Thefe kings reigned over the two tribes of Judah and Ben-
jamin, until Nebuchadnezzar carried Zedekiah, the lall of
them, captive to Babylon, B.C. 5S7. They took their title

from the larger tribe, and were called kings of Judah. The
kings of Ifrael, who reigned over the other ten tribes, from
"the time of their rebellion againlt Rehoboam, the fon of
Solomon, to the Affyrian captivity, were of feveral different

families, and were in all 19 from Jeroboam, the firlt, B.C.

97$, to Hofea or Holhea, the lall, B.C. 721, when the

Ilraelites were carried into captivity, and their kingdom ter-

minated after a duration of 253 vears.

As the Hebrew nation was divided into two dillinct king-

doms, fo each kingdom fullered a diltintt captivity; the one
called the Affyrian, the other the Babylomfh. For an ac-

count of each, fee Captivity.
When Cyrus, having conquered Babylon, and alrr.oft all

the weftern parts of Alia, iffued a decree B. C. 536, for the

return of the Jews from their captivity and the rebuilding of

their temple ; many of them, particularly of the tribes of

Judah and Benjamin, gladly availed themfelves of the liberty
;

and fome, even of the ten tribes, joined themfelves to the

reft, and returned with them to their own land. Many,
however, chofe to remain where they were ; and indeed had

been already fo widely difperfed, during the years that had
blapfed finee the Affyrian captivity and formed permanent
fettlements, that they had neither opportunity nor inclination

for returning with their brethren. Many enquiries have been

made concerning the difperfed Jews of the ten tribes ; and

it has been till of late a prevalent opinion, that they were

either wholly loll, or that they had at different times found

their way in detached bodies to their own country. In con-

fequence of fome late difcoveries, there is reafon to believe,

that they ftill exilt in various parts of the Eaft. Under the

articles Afghans and Captivity, we have already ilated

the refult of fome enquiries with refpect to the Jews of thefe

tribes ; and we have derived farther information from the

refearches of the Rev. Dr. Claudius Buchanan, lately pub-

lished, Cambridge, 181 1. Whilft this author was in the

Ealt, he heard that Jews exilted in diltincl colonies in cer-

tain parts of India ; that fome of them had arrived there

long before the Chriltian era, and had remained in the midft

of the Hindoos to this time a diftinct and feparate people,

pcrfecuted by the native princes from age to age, and yet

not destroyed. The author alfo noticed the exiltence of an

ancient colony of Jews on the coalt of Malabar, parti-

cularly at Cochin. Being at Cochin in February 1S07, he

formed an acquaintance with the Jews ; and found that they

Vox.. XVIII.

live in a town about a mile diftant from Cochin, called
" Jews' Town." It is almoll wholly inhabited by the Jews,
who hava two refpectable fynagogues. Jews from remote
parts of Alia reiide here, and as they have conltaot com-
munication by (hips with the Red fea, the Perlian gulf, and
the mouths of the Indus, this place is the fountain of intel-

ligence concerning that people in the Ealt. The refident

Jews are divided into two claffes, called the '•' Jerufalem or

White Jews," and the " Ancient or Black Jews." The
former refide at this place ; the latter have alfo a fynagogue
here, but the great body of that tribe inhabit towns in th '

interior of the province. With regard to the hiftory of

the White Jews, our author obtained a written narrative, in

the Flebrew language, of their arrival in India, which has
bet n handed down to them from their fathers; and thev
exhibited to him an ancient brafs plate, containing ; .

charter and freedom of reiidence, given by a king of Ma-
labar. Of their lirit arrival this narrative records, that

after the deilruction of the fecond temple, their fat,

dreading the conqueror's wrath, departed from Jerufalem,
a numerous body of men, women, priclls, and Levites, and
came into this land. They had among them men of repu-
tation for learning and wifdom ; and God gave the people
favour in the fight of the king who then reigned here, and
he granted them a place to dwell in, called '• Cranganor."
He allowed them certain privileges, and the royal grant
was engraved on a plate of brafs. This was done in

the year from the creation of the world 4250 (A. D.
49 3 ) ; and this plate of brafs is itill in their poileffion.

" Our forefathers," they fay, " continued at Cranganor
for about 1000 years, and the number of heads who go-
verned were 72. Soon after our fettlement, other Jews
fol'owed us from Judea ; and among thefe came that man
of great wifdom, Rabbi Samuel, a Levite of Jerufalem,
with his fon Rabbi Jehuda Levita. They brought with
them the " filver trumpets,'* made life of at the time of the
" Jubilee," which were laved when the fecond temple was
de'lroyed ; and we have heard from our fathers, that there

were engraven upon thofe trumpets the letters of the ineffa-

ble name. There joined us alfo from Spain and other

places, from time to time, certain tribes of Jews who had
heard of our profperity. But at lall, difcord arifing among
ourfelves, one of our chiefs called to his afiillance an In-

dian king, who came upon us with a great army, dellroyed

our houfes, palaces, and (Irong holds, difpoffeffed us of
Cranganor, killed part of us, and carried part into capti-

vity. By thefe mafficres we were reduced to a fraall number.
Some of the exiles came and dwelt at Cochin, where we
have remained ever lince, fullering great changes from time

to time," &c. &c. The native annals of Malabar confirm
the foregoing account in the principal circumltances j as do
the Mahometan hi (lories of later ages ; for the Mahometans
have been fettled here in great numbers fince the eighth

century.

Our author farther informs us, that by looking at the

countenance of the '• Black Jews," you may be fatisfiod

that their anceilors mult have arrived in India many ages
before the " White Jews." Their Hindoo complexion, and
their very imperfeft refemblance to the European -Jews,
indicate that they have been detached from the parent (loek

in Judea many ages before the Jews in the Well ; and that

there have been intermarriages with families not Ifraelklfll.

The White Jews look upon the Black Jcv.s as an inferior

race, and as not of s.p<ire call ; and this cireumftaace plainly

demomlrates. that they do not fpring from a common (lock

in Judea. The Black Jews gave our author much interefl-

ing information ; and rt counted the names of many other
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fmall colonies refident in Northern India, Tartar)-, and

China, and gave a written lilt of 65 places. Upon inquir-

ii of them concerning the ten tribes, they faid that it was

comma ; eved among them, that the great body of the

etes'are to be found in Chaldea, and in the countries

contiguous to it ; being the very places whither they were

firit carried into captivity ; that fome few families had mi-

grated into regions more remote, as to Cochin and Raja-

poor in India, and to other places yet farther to the Eall ;

but that the bulk of the nation, though now much reduced

in number, had not to this day removed 2000 miles from

.Samaria. Our author afterwards made a tour through the

towns of the Black Jews, in the interior of the country,

Tritoor, Paroor, Chenotta, and Maleh ; and he found many

MSS., chiefly in the Rabbinical character. One of thefe

is an old copy of the books of Mofes, written on a roll of

leather. The ikias are fewed together, and the roll is about

48 feet in length. Some of the Jews fuppofe that this roll

cam.-' from Senna, in Arabia ; others have heard that it was

brought from Caftimire. The Cabul Jews, who travel into

the interior of China, fay. that in fome fynagogues the law

is Hill written on a nil of leather made of goats' ikins dyed

red ; not on vellum, but a foft flexible leather.

Whilft our author was amongll the Jews of Malabar, he

made 'frequent inquiries concerning the ten tribes. \\ hen

he mentioned, that it was the opinion of fome that they had

migrated from the Chaldean provinces ; he was atked to

what country we fuppofed they had gone, and whether we

had ever heard of their moving in a great army on Inch an

expedition. It will be eafy perhaps to fhew that the great

body of the ten tribes remain to this day in the countries to

which they were firft carried captive. We learn from Jofe-

phus, who lived in the time of Vefpafian, and who recites

a fpeech made by king Agrippa to the Jews, exhorting them

to fu'.imit to the Roman? ; that the ten tribes were then

captive in Media under the Perfian princes: and Jerome, in

the fifth century, treating of the difperfed Jews in his notes

on Hoiea, fays, unto this day the ten tribes are fubject to

the kings of the Perlians, nor has their captivity ever been

loofed. And again, the ten tribes inhabit at this day

the cities and mountains of the Medes. No family dares to

leave the kingdom of Periia without permiffion of the king.

Jnthe provinces of CalTimire and AtTghaniltan, fome of the

Jews fubmitted to great facrifices, and remain Jews to this

dav ; but the greater number yielded, in the courfe of ages,

to the power of the 'reigning religion. Their countenance,

their language, th.>ir names, their rites and obfervances, and

their hiflory, allconfpire to eilabliih the fact. Mr. Forfter

(Travels) was fo much ftruck witli the general appearance,

garb, and manners of the Calhmirians, as to think, without

any previous knowledge of the fact, that he had been fud-

uenly tranfported among a nation of Jews. The tribes of

the Affghan race are very numerous, and of different calls,

extending on both fides of the Indus, and the mountainous

region, which commences in Weftern Periia ; fome of

thefe tribes are evidently of Jewi'h extraction. Our author,

however, concludes upon the whole, that the greater part

of the ten tribes, which now exift, is to be found in the

countries of their firft captivity. But to return from this

«Ligrefnon .

Although fome of the ten tribes returned on theoccafion

above-mentioned, mod of them remained among the hea-

thens. This appears to have been the cafe in the reign of

Artaxerxes Longimanus, fuppofed by Prideaux to be the

Ahafuerus mentioned in the book of Ellhcr, and this muft

h-.ve been nearly eighty years after their firft return in the

rci^n of Cyrus, B.C. 458. It was at this time that Ezra

obtained an ample commifuon from Artaxerxes for his return

to Jerufalem, with all of his own nation who were willing

to accompany him. (Ezra, ch. vii. ) Upon this many more
of the Jews returned to their own land. Neverthelefs, few
of the ten tribes, in comparifon of rhofe of Judah and
Benjamin, ever returned from their difperfion. It appears,

that at the time of Hainan's confpiracy, probably four or

five years after the fecond return under Ezra, there was a

multitude of the Jews diiperfed through the various pro-

vinces of the Perfian empire ; belides thofe who had mingled

with idolaters and embraced their religion. Ezra, who was
governor of the Jews in their own land for thirteen years,

was fucceeded by Nehemiah, who had a new commiflion

granted him by Artaxerxes in the 20th year of his reign,

B C. 44^, with full authority to repair the wall of Jeru-

falem, and to fortify it in the fame manner as before it was
difmantled by the Babylonians.

The Jews, who, after the return from the captivity, were
fettled again in their own land, were no longer divided into

two kingdoms, but formed one people under one govern-

ment, which varied in its form through feveral fucceeding

ages. Upon their return from the captivity, Judea became
a province of Syria, tributary to the fovereign of the Per-

fian empire. But though tributary, the Jews enjoyed their

own religion, and were governed by their own laws ; and
their governors, though they acted by virtue of a com-
milTion from the court of Periia, were, neverthelefs, of their

own nation ; as Zerubbabel, Ezra, and Nehemiah ; fo that

the adminillration of the Jcwilh ftate was committed to their

high-priefts. This ftate of things, and this form of govern-

ment, continued for upwards of 200 years, until the time

of Alexander the Great, who, having deltroyed the Perfian

empire, B.C. 331, and cftabliflied the Grecian univerfal

monarchy, reduced the Jews into a ftate of fubjecuon to>

him and Ins fuccelTors. But they were not properly con-

quered by him, as the other nations were ; but obtained

his protection in the fingular manner related by Jofephus,

Antiq. 1. xi. c. 8. 5. edit. Havre. (See JERUSALEM.

)

Jaddua, the Jewilh high-prieft, having ingratiated himfelf with

Alexander by his prudent conduct, and by [hewing him the

prophecy of Daniel, which ; redicted the overthrow of the

Perfian empire by a Grecian king, and being ordered to

requeft on behalf of the Jews whatever was agreeable to

then"., petitioned tle.it they might enjov their own laws and
religion, and be exeufed from paying tribute every feventh

year, becaiife in that year they neither fowed nor reaped.

All this was freely granted by Alexander. After the death

of Alexander, the Jews became fubject and tributary to the

kings of Egypt or Syria, as by various events one or the

other extended their dominion to Judea, which lay between

thele two countries. After a fevere conteft, Judea was
fubdued by Ptolemy, and ioo,coo Jews were made cap-

tive ; but afterwards, reflecting on their accullomed fidelity

to their conquerors, he reftored to them all the privileges

which they had enjoyed under the Macedonians. Eive years

alter the in of Judea by Ptoiemy, he was forced

to furrender it to Antigonus, the Macedonian general, who
treated the Jews in a manner fo tyrannical, that many of
them fled into Egypt, and others put themfelves under the

protection of Seleucus Nicator, king of Syria, who granted
them considerable privileges. At this time Judea feemed
to be in danger of depopulation, till it was recovered by
Ptolemy Sottr in the year B C. 292. The prof rity of
the Jews, however, was of fhort duration ; for U| der the

reign of Ptolemy Philopator they were g opprefled

by the incurfions of the Samaritans, whilft Antiochns
Theos, kir.£ of Syria, invaded Galilee. Antiochus, how-

ever,
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ever, was defeated by Ptolemy, who, being refilled by
the Jews in his attempt to profane the temple, railed againit
them a dreadful persecution ; but this perfecution being
flopped, the Jews were again received into favour. When
Ptolemy Epiphanes fucceeded his father Philopator, B.C.
204, Antiochus, the great king of Syria, invaded Palelline ;

and the Jews, unmindful of their obligations to the kings of
Egypt, joined the invader. In recompence of the Cervices

which they rendered him, Antiochus propofed to reftore

their metropolis to its ancient fplendour, liberty, and pri-

vileges, and to recal all thofe Jews who had been driven

out of it ; and from lingular refpect to the temple of their

God, he granted them 20,000 pieces of filver towards the

charges of their worfhip, 1400 meafures of line wheat, and

37 J meafures of fait, for their ufual oblations He alfo

declared his intention to repair the temple at his own colt,

to allow them the free exercife of their religion, to redore
the public fervice, and the priells, Levites, &c. to their

ufual functions ; and belides other privileges which he con-

ferred upon them, he granted an exemption from all taxes

for three years to all the difperfed Jews that fhould come
within a limited time to repeople that metropolis. By
thefe and other extraordinary favour*, Antiochus fo at-

tached the Jews to his interell, that Judea, and the other

neighbouring provinces, readily fubmitted to him. Upon
the death of Antiochus, their friend and protector, B.C. 187,
they found as kind a patron in his fon and fucceffor, Seleu-

cus Philopator. Judea at this time enjoyed a profound
peace, and their laws were obferved with great ilrietnefs

under their worthy high-priell, Onias III., until a milunder-

itanding, which occurred between him and Simon, a Ben-
jamite, who had been made governor of the temple, brought

a feries of evils on the Jewilb Hate. Simon treacheroufly

communicated information to Seleucus, that the temple of

Jerufalem contained immenfe treafures, which might be feized-

for his ufe. Heliodorus was difpatched to Jerufalem for this

purpofe ; and having acquainted Onias with the king's orders,

which he was commiffioned to execute, the prielt remon-

flrated, and endeavoured to diffuade him from any attempt

of this kind. Heliodorus, however, endeavoured to force

the temple, but whilfl the Syrians were endeavouring to

enter, they were fmitten with fuch a panic, that they fell

down half-dead. When the traitor Simon found that he

had miffed his aim, he laid the whole blame on the good
high-prielt, pretending that he was the perfon who had

called Heliodorus to Jerufalem, and thus railed a party

againll him. Onias, fearing the confequences of fuch a faction,

went to Antioch to complain of this outrage to the king.

He was well received, and Simon was banifhed ; but Seleucus,

dying foon after, B.C. 175, was luceeeded by his ion An-
tiochus Epiphanes, generally fuppoted to be that " vile

perfon,'" of whom Daniel prophelied under that appella-

tion (chap, xi; 21, &c), and he actually proved altogether

as profane and cruel as the prophet repreients him ; tor he

laid liege to Jerufalem, and took it by Itorm, and in the

courfe of two days mafl'acred 40,000 of its inhabitants, and

fold as many more to the neighbouring nations for flaves.

He impioufly found his way into the temple, and into the

holy of holies ; he facriticed a great fow upon the altar of

burnt-offerings, and caufed brotli to be made v>f tome part

of the flelh, and to be fprinkled all over the temple. He
afterwards plundered the facred edifice of all its golden

and lilver velfels and utenlils, to the value of i8co talents

of gold ; and having made a fimilar plunder in the city, he

left it, after he had, to the further vexation of the Jews, ap-

pointed Philip, a Phrygian, to be their governor, who was

a man of a cruel and barbarous temper; arid the apoftate

Menelans, the brother of Onias, who had been bafely mur-
dered, in the poli'ellion of the high priefthood, B.C. 170.
It would be tedious to enumerate the horrid acts of cruelty

which were committed under the authority and direction of
Antiochus, than whom we c nnot conceive a greater monfter
of barbarity. Not fatisfied with the favage and brutal

meafures that were executed againit the Jews, he determined
either totally to abolifh their religion, or to exterminate their

whole race. Accordingly he ifl'ued a decree, that all natii

within his dominions fhould conform to his religion, and
worfhip the fame God, and in the fame manner that he did, '

uncier the fevereft penalties. This decree being levelled

chiefly againll the Jews, he fent commiilioners to ex< cute it

in Judea. One of thefe, named Apelles, came to Modiu,
where dwelt Maltathias, a very honourable prieft, and
zealous tor the law of his God ; he was the great-grandfon
ol Afmonaeus, from which circumltance the family probably
derived the name of Afmomeans. This Mattathias, with his

live Ions, were tempted, by t lie moll ample promifes of pro-

tection and favour, on the part of the king, to renounce
their religion. But he contemned the offer, and magnanU
moufly declared, that if the whole Jewifh nation, and even

the whole world, were to conform to the king's edict, he
and his fons would continue faithful to their God to the

lalt moment of their lives. At the fame time, perceiving

one of his countrymen jult going to offer facriiices to an
idol, he fell upon him and inltantly killed him, agreeably to

the requilition of the Mofaic law in cafes of that kind.

Upon this, his fons, actuated by fimilar zeal, killed the

king's officer and his men ; overthrew the altar and idol ;

and running about the city, cried out, that thofe who were
zealous for the law of God fhould follow them. They then

retired into the mountains, whither they were followed by
many of the Jews ; and having there formed an army, flood

upon their defence. Afterwards, leaving their faitneffes,

they went about the country deitroying the heathen altars

and idolaters, and reftoring the worfhip of God according

to the law, wherever they came. Mattathias, who died

B.C. 166, was fucceeded by his fon Judas, furnamed Mac-
cabeus (fee Maccabees), who was one of the moll diffin-

guilhed heroes of whom the Jews can boalt. His army
confuted only of 6000 men ; but the deficiency of number
he iupplied by his zeal and bravery. Of his lignal exploits

and various conquells, we cannot here give a minute detail.

It mult fuffice to obferve, that having rid the province of

Judea of the enemy, he marched to the metropolis, purified

the city and temple, reflored the altars, holy place, and
worfhip ; commencing the religious fervice with the dedi-

cation of the new altar, and other holy utenlils, which was
performed on the 25th day of the month Ciileu ; the fame

day in which it had ceafed by the profanation of the temple

three years before, and in the fecond year of Judas's govern-

ment. The news of Judas's fuccels exasperated Antiochus

Epiphanes almolt to madnefs ; and he ilill retained his pur-

pofe of extirpating the Jewifh race. But he had Scarcely

uttered his purpoie, before he was feized with a pain in

his bowels of the mofl excruciating nature, and this difeafe,

accompanied with itill more agonizing reflections and feel-

ings of mind, terminated in his death, B.C. 164. Judas

itill purfued his fuccefsful military operations ; till at length

the Syrians were under a necefhty of filing for peace, B.C.

163. This year, in Blair's Tables, is the era of the govern-

ment of Judea by the Afmoneans or Maccabees, which
tailed 126 years. The peace between the Syrians and Judas

was of lhort duration. Ppon the renewal of the war, Judas

defeated them in five engagements ; but in the 6th lie was
abandoned by all his men except 800 who, together with
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their chief*, were flain in a fe.ve.re Cornell, which laded from

morning till evening, B.C. l6i. The Jews were much
afflicted by the death of Judas. He was fucceeded, .how-

ever, by hii brother Jonathan, who conducted their concerns

with no lefs prudence and fuccefs than Judas, till, after

having 'governed the Jewifli ilate near 17 years, he was

decoyed into the power of Tryphon, a Syrian ufurper,

and foon after murdered, B C. 144. Simon, the only fur-

viving fon of Mattathias, fucceeded his brother Jonathan :

\\ii.> fruftrated all the hoftile deligns of the traitor Diodotus,

called Tryphon, again 11 Judea. Simon was not only appoint-

ed commander-in-chief of the forces of the Jews, but promot-

ed to the dignity of high-priell, in which office he was fo-

lemnly inllalied. This pontiff renewed the alliance with Rome
and Sparta ; repaired and fortified all his garrifons, efpe-

eially that of Bcthfura, on the confines of Judea ; took

Joppa and Gaza ; and drove out the Syrian garrifon from

A era, the fortivfs of Jerufalem. The wife of Demetrius,

who had been driven from his dominions, and kept prifoner

by the Parthians, defpairii'g ever to recover her captive

liufbar.d, invited his brother Antioc'.ms to make an effort

for gaining the Syrian crown. Upon his arrival, he fent a

very obliging letter to the Jewifli high-prieft, in which he

confirmed to him all his dignities, revenues, and authority ;

and to his nation all the freedom and immunities which had

been formerly granted by his brother to them, or which they

now actually poffeit'ed. To this he added, belides many-

great promilcs, a power of coining their own money in

Judea, of which that pontiff immediately availed himlelf.

But when that prince had ellabliihed himlelf on the throne

by the marriage of Cleopatra, and the death of Tryphon,

Simon, either fufpeivting the lincerity of his late promiles,

or being defirous of making his friendship to him appear

more confiderable, lent a frelh embafly to Rome, to renew

and Strengthen his alliance with that nation. Simon was at;

laft treachej?oiifl.y murdered bv his fon-iu-law Ptolemy, about
the year B. C. I 55. The fuceeffor of Simon, both as prince

and high-prieit. was his ion Hyrcan, who immediately adopted

raeafures for the faiety of his own perlon, as well as that of the

city and country. Having fucceeded in throwing oft the .Syrian

yoke, he turned his arms againft the Samariums, took their

capital Samaria, made himlelf maiier of Paleltinc, and added
to it all the provinces of Samaria and Galilee ; all which he

enjoyed to the end of his life. His reign was no lefs re-

markable on account of his great wildom and piety at home
than his conquells abroad. Never did the Jewifh rel

Of cpinraonwealEh appear with greater luitre lince the. return

from the captivity ; but that which raifed his glory above

apy of his predecefibrs, or fueceffors. was, if we may believe

iphus (Bell. Jud. 1. ii. c. }„), and the 4th book of Mac-
cabees, his enjoying three dignities, which never all concurred

in any one belides hiinfelf ; viz. the royal dignity . tiie high-

prielthood, and the gift of prophecy. Of the lalt -mentioned,

however, the itillances that are produced are very equivocal

and liable to great fulpicion. The lait year of Hyrcan's
reign was much imbittered by a quarrel with the Pharifees,

to whom he had been always partially attached ; and
this contention is thought to hare fhortened his days. One
of the Pharifees fuggefted a doubt of his legitimacy, alleging

tli.it his mother had formerly been a Have, and confequently,

that he was incapable of enjoying the high-priefthood. This

report was credited, or at lealt pretended to be lo,. by
the whole feft ; and it irritated Hyrcan to fuck a dej

that he joined the SadJucees, and could never afterwards be
reconciled to the Pharifees, wlio occafioned all the troubles

and feditions that diiturbed the doling period cf his life.

Hyrcan died iu the year B. C. 107 ; and was fucceeded by

his fon Ariltobulus, who iranifeftedhinifelf to be a moll cruel

and barbarous tyrant. His power was happily of fliort dura-

tion ; for in the year B. C. ic6, he was fucceeded by his

brother Alexander Jannaeus, who was, next toking David, the

greateft conqueror that ever fat on the Jewifli throne. His
abode at Jerufalem was rendered very undeiirable by the tu-

mults excited by the Pharifees ; and he therefore left the city

to fuch foreign enemies and conquells. During his abfence

the Pharifees raifed a rebellion at home, which was ter-

minated in the year B. C. 86, when the rebels were treated

with great inhumanity. Alexander, having made feverai

conquells in Syria, died in the year B. C. 79. Although he

left two fons, Hyrcanus and Arillobulus, he bequeath.

d

the government of the kingdom to his wife Alexandra dur-

ing her life, and then to either of his fons whom (he might

think proper to appoint. The Pharifees difquit ted her ad-

miniftration ; and nothing lefa would falisfy them than the

total extermination of their adverfaries, the Sadducecs, who
weregrievoufly perfecuted for four years, and then, for their

future fecurity, difperfed among the feverai garrifons of the

kingdom. AVhen her death teemed to be npproaeMr.r.g,

Ariltobulus collected a party to fecure the crown to hun-

felf; but the queen, having before made Hyrcanus high-

prieft, appointed him to fucceed her in the royal dignity.

At her deceafe, (lie left her two fons competitors for the

crown. In a conteft between the two brothers, Hyrcanus
was compelled to abandon all title both to the royal and

pontifical dignity. His party, however, was not extinguished,

Antipater, father of Herod the Great, took part with

Hyrcanus, and having carried him off into Arabia, under a

pretence that his life was in danger in Judea, he in'.erefled

AretaS, king of that country, in his behaif ; who, with a

view of refloring him to the throne, invaded Judea, and de-

feated Ariltobulus. This prince had recourfe to the

Romaas, who, under the command of Scaurus, defeated

Aretas, with the lofs of 7000 men, and drove him out of

the country. The two brothers afterwards appealed to

Pompey, who was at that time commander in-chief of all

the Roman forces in the Eaft, and made him the arbitrator

of their differences. He deferred giving an opinion, with

a promife that, as foon as he had fubdued Aretas, he would

come into Judea and divide their controverfy. Ariltobulus

was offended, and on the other hand Ptolemy refented the

want of refpeft on his part, and, entering Judea with his

troops, fummoned Ariltobulus to appear before him. From
the behaviour of Pompey, Arillobulus perceived that he
was in the intereft of his brother, and accordingly he fled

to Jerufalem, with a defign of exerting hiir.felf to the utmoti

11 lis power againft the Romans. Pompey followed him,

ami foon brought him to abject fubmiffion. The citizens cf

Jerufalem demurred, and the garrifon fhut the gates againft

Pompey. Exalperated by this conduct, he befieged and

took the city, B C. 63, and vellored Hyrcanus to the

prieithood and alio the government, with the title of
" Prince ;" but forbidding him to aiTume that of « King,"
to wear a diadem, or to extend his territories beyond the

limits of Judea. Pompey, having thus fubdued the Jewifli

nation, fet out for Rome, and carried with him Ariltobulus,

with his two fons, Alexander and Anligonus, and his two
daughters, to adorn his future triumph. Alexander, how-
ever, found means to make his elcape into Judea, where he

raifed an army, and having fortified fotne llrorg holds, ir.acie

incuriions into the neighbouring com try. IT rcanus funk into

his natural indolence, and left th neul of public affairs

to Antipater, who, for purpofes of perfonal and family ag-

grandizement, ingratiated hirafelf with the Romans. Hyr-
canus was in no condition, to oppofe Alexander ; and there

-
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Fore again befought the aflillanee of the Romans. Alexander
ventured a battle, and was defeated ; but, by tlie intereft of

his mother with the Roman general, obtained a pardon for

his pall aggreffions. Hyrcanus was again rcllored to the

pontilical dignity ; and the province was divided into five

diitrich, having each a feparate court of judicature. The
ririt of thefe. was at .lerufalem ; the fecond at Gadara ; the

third at Amath ; the fourth at Jericho ; and the fifth at

Sephoris in Galilee. The government of Judea was now
changed into an ariftocracv. The war between Pompey
and Ctefar afforded the Jews foine rrfpite ; and favoured

the ambitious projects of Antipater. Cxfar confirmed Hyr-
canus in his prieithood ; added to it the principality of

Judea, whicli was entailed on him and his pofterity for ever
;

and reftored the Jewilh nation to their ancient rights and

privileges ; and foon after, when Csefar himfelf came into

Judea, he granted liberty to fortify the city, and to rebuild

the wall winch Ptolemy had demolifiied. During the life

of C.efar the Jews were highly favoured, and might be faid

fcarcelv to feel the Roman yoke ; but after his death,

B. C. 44, their condition Underwent a material change.

A-ntigonus, fon of Arillobulus, brother of Hyrcanus, by
means of fome friends he had among the Jews, and by the

uflhtance of the Parthians, made himfelf matter of Jerufalem

and all Judea, and took Hyrcanu3 prifoner, who was put

into the hands of the Parthians. This circuraftance, and

feveral others occurred, which embroiled Judea ; nor were the

tumults and diforders of this province quelled till Herod vilited

Rome, and was created king of Judea by the friendihip and

intereft of Marc Antony and Octavius, in the year B. C. 40.

The view of Herod, in his iourney to Rome, was to obtain the

kingdom of Judea for Ariftobulus, brother of his wife

Mariamne, by his father, grandfon of Ariftobulus, and by

his mother, of Hyrcanus. But the fenate of Rome, by the

recommendation above-mentioned, and alio moved by fome

reafons of (late, conferred the kingdom of Judea upon Herod.

Having had this unexpected fuccefs at Rome, he returned

all expedition to Judea, and in about three years' time,

B. C. 37, got polfeflion of the whole country. When
Jerufalem seas taken by Solius and Herod, and by the death

of Antigonus, beheaded by order of Marc Antony, at the

requeft of Herod, the Afmonean family terminated, 1 26 years

after Judas Macc.ibxus. Herod was a perfecutor and

tyrant ; he began his reign with the death of many of the

adherents of his rival Antigonus, and with the confiscation

of their effects. He alio decoyed Hyrcanus, the ba-

niihed pontiff, from Parthia, that, notwithilanding his molt

folcmn promifes to the contrary, he might put him to

death. His own family did not efcape his cruelty. He
had married Mariamne, the daughter of Hyrcanus ; whofe

brother, Ariftobulus, was made high-priell at the intercef-

fi n of his mother ; but the tyrant, knowing that Arif-

tobulus had a better right to the kingdom than himfelf,

eaufed him to be drowned in a bath ; and then facrificed his

own wife Mariamne. Her death was foon followed by that

of her mother Alexandra, and this by the execution of

frveral other perfons, who had united their endeavours with

tier's for fecuring the kingdom to the fons of the deceafed

queen. His contempt of the Jewifh ceremonies, and intro-

duction of' a number of heath nilh games, expofed him to

the danger of aifaffination ; but the confpirators, failing in

their attempt, were afterwards thfeovered by fome women,

who were put to the rack, and Sentenced to Suffer death,

together with their families. Having thus difpofed the

people to a revolt, he found it neceflary to fortify Jerufalem

1 additional works, to rebuild Samaria, and to garrifon

feveral fortrefies in Judea. Although the relief which- lie

afforded to his fubjects in a time of famine ferved in fomO

meafure to allay their hatred and aniraoflty : yet, by re-

lapling into his former cruelty, their hatred <<f him was re-

newed, nor did it fubfide till his death. About the year

B. C. 23, he began to adorn the chief cities with fnmptuous
buildings, and to rebuild the temple. (See JERUSALEM and

Tkmi'LK.) But al! thefe works were not Sufficient to divert

the king's attention fr >m his ufual jealoufy and cruelty.

Prompt d by his (ift< r Salome, and one of his foils, Antipater,

he murdered his two fons by Mariamne, Alexander and Arif-

tobulus ; but his cruelty and jealoufy were pre-eminently

difplayed in his attempt t'o deftroy the Saviour of the worlds

At length lie was feized with a Ioathfome and incurable dif-

eafe, which terminated in his death, very much to the joy of

Ids fubjects, Nov 25th. B.C. 4. He had prcvioufly put

Antipater to death, jr.i' divided his kingdom among his

Ions in the followi: r : Archeleus had Judea, but
his power did not extend over the who'e land oi [frael,

and particularly not to Galilee; Antipa ,01 Hen
was tetrarch of Galilee and Perea, and fo continued till he
was removed by Caligula, the fncceflbr of Tiberius (fee

Herod-Aktipas) ; and Phil,, had I 5 of Tra< ho-

nitis, Gaulonitis, Batarica, and Pai i is, 1 icl he ere

likewife into a tetrarehy, aid governed 57 years, till his*

death in the 20th year of Tiberius. For other particulars

relating to Herod the Great ; fee his article. The ^ th

of Herod was Followed bv infurrections and tumults.

Archelaus was oppofed by his brethren, and obliged to-

appear at Rome before Aiiguilus, with whom many com-
plaints were lodged againft him. (See Arohelaus.) Upon
the banifhment of Archelaus, A.D. 6 or 7, Judea was re-

duced to a Roman province, and put under the government
of Roman officers fent from Rome ; and appointed to be a-

branch of the province of Syria. But in order to keep tills

country of Judea in good order, there was an officers with

the title of procurator, fent by Auguft-.'.s, to refide and go-,

vern there, inverted with the fupreme authority, or, as

Lardner lavs, the power of life and death. The firft of

thefe was Coponius, the next Marcs Aaibivius, his fuc-

ceffor Annius Rufus, in whofe time Auguftus died, A.D. 14.

The next was Valerius Gratus, who was appointed procu-

rator by Tiberius, and continued in the province 1 1 years ;

and was then Succeeded by Pontius Pilate, who governed

Judea during a period of ten years, which expired fome
time before the pafiover, A.D. 36. After the removal of
Pilate, for about four or five years at the molt, it mav be
queflioned, whether the Jews had now any procurator rc-

fiding among them with the power of life and death, as they

had from the year of our Lord 7, to the year 36 or 37.
But however this be, it is certain that they were fubjeel to

the Romans. For when the Samaritans, with whom the

Jews are fuppofed to have joined, waited upon Vitellitis,

the prefident of Syria, intreating that Pilate might be re-

moved, they made very folemn profefTions of their willing-

nefs to continue under the Roman government, and only com-,
plained of the tyranny of Pilate. Dr. Lardner is of opinion,

however, that thev had no procurator reiiding among them
from tlie time of Pilate's removal to Agrippa's acceffion to

the kingdom of Judea, in the reign of Claudius. In con-

fidering the circumftances of the Jews in their own country
nf tliis time, as it is defcribed by the writers of the New
Tellament, and other ancient authors, we may regard both
their religions and civil (late. That they had, according to.

the facred writers, the free exercife of their religion, is evi-.

dent from the whole tenor of the hillorv contained in the

Gofpcls and the Acts of the Apoftles. They had their Sy-

nagogues, in which the law and the prophets were read,- and

in
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in which our Saviour taught. In the whole history of our

Saviour's miniftry there is no mention of any reftraint, or

obltruction which they met with in their worship, except

tliat which occurs in Luke, xiii. I. It appears alfo probable

that they were at liberty to perform all their religious fer-

vices, if we coniider, that the Romans always permitted the

people conquered by them to practile their own religious

rites in their own wav$ nor do they feemto have departed from

this principle till after the period of the evangelical lnltory.

Jofephus alfo allures us of this fact. The Roman governors

did, indeed, fometimes offer abufes, or fuffer abufes to be

committed in the country, contrary to the indilutions of the

law ; and they alfo injured them with refpect to their civil

property. But thefe abufes do not feem to have been very

numerous ; when any were committed, it was without the

emperor's authority ; and, uiually, the Jews at length ob-

tained fatisfaction. In conlidering the civil date of the

Jews, Dr. Lardncr distributes their hiftory into tour periods ;

w%. the firft, which reaches from the preaching of John the

Baptift to our Saviour's resurrection ; the iecond, from

thence to the time of Herod, the king, mentioned Acts, xii.;

the third, the reign of this Herod ; and the fourth, from the

end of this reign to the conclusion of the evangelical hiftory.

In the inveftigation of this subject, and the conclufions reiult-

ing from it, learned men have entertained different opinions
;

particularly with regard to the extent of the power and au-

thority poffeffed by the Jews, and with refpect to the

queftion, whether they had the power of life and death, or

only a right to inflict fome letter penalties. This enquiry

jhould be reltricted to the itate of the Jews in Judea, pro-

perly fo called ; and therefore it does not comprehend the

beheading of John the Baptift, which was perpetrated by
Herod, tetrarch of Galilee, fon of Herod the Great ; who,

without doubt, had the power of life and death, however

he abufed it, in his own territories. With reference to the

Jirlt p-eriod, we are affured by all the evangelilts, that our

Saviour was brought before Pilate, governor in Judea,

during the whole time of our Saviour's miniftry, and con-

demned by him ; and he was crucified by Pilate's officers ;

and yet the Jews are more than once faid to have crucified

Clu'iit, becaufe his death was owing to their profecution and

importunity. Nor is it uncommon to afcribe to men not

only thofe things which they themfelves do, but thofe alfo

which are brought about by their means. For the particu-

lar illustration of this fubject, we muft refer to Lardner's

Works, vol. i. ed. Svo. After adducing and examining, with

his ufual accuracy and impartiality, the main paflages ot this

period, concerning the power which the Jews poffeffed in

their own country, he concludes with the following fum-

mary. . They practifed their own religious rites, worihipped

at the temple and in their fynagogues, followed their own
custom?, and lived very much according to their own laws.

They had their high priests, council or feiiate ; inflicted leffer

punilhments; they could apprehend men, and bring them be-

fore the council; and if .a guard of ioldiers was needful,

.could be aihlted by them, upon slicing the governor for them
;

they could bind men and keep them in cuftody ; the coun-

. cil could fummon witneffes, take examinations, and when
they had any capital offenders, carry them before the go-

vernor. This governor uiually paid a regard to what they

offered ; and, it they brought evidence of the fact, pro-

nounced fentence according to their laws. But he was the

proper judge in all capital caufes ; for when the council of

the Jews had before them a cafe, which they pretended to be

ot this, kind, having prepared it, they went with it imme-
diately to the governor, who re-examined it, and pronounced

the fentence. Our learned author has examined and ma-

turely confidored the various occurrences of the three fub*
iequent periods, and fatisfactorily (hewn, tliat whatever
power the laws exercifed with regard to the infliction of

leffer penalties, and however tumultuoufly and illegally they

might have acted in particular cafes, they had no power of

life and death. The arguments deduced from the facts

ftated by the evangelical hiftorians are farther confirmed by
the tettitnony of ancient writers. Ulpian, a famous

Roman lawyer, exprefsly fays, " The magistrates of mu-
nicipal places (fee Municipal Cities) may not puniih a

(lave with death ; but the inflicting leffer penalties is not to

be denied them." This iingle authority is fufficient to decide

the queftion. The Jews lived according to their own laws,

as municipal people did ; but then, if thefe laft, who were
Roman citizens, had not the right of punifhing a (lave with

death, certainly the Jews had not, whilft under the Roman
government.

Soon after Pilate's deposition, Cains Caligula promoted
his old friend Agrippa to the regal dignity ; but he did not

long enjoy this honour. (See Agkippa.) On his death,

A.D. 44, Judea was made a Roman province by Claudius,

who fent Cufpius Fadus thither as governor ; he was fuc-

cceded by Tiberius Alexander, an apoitate .Tew of sacerdo-

tal race, and nephew to the famous Philo. The fubfequent

governors were Ventidius Cumanus, Claudius Felix, men-
tioned Acts, xxiv., Portius Feltus, before whom Paul made
his famous defence (Acts, xxv. xxvi.), Albinus, nomi-

nated bv Nero, who fuppreffed the Sicarii, or thofe robbers

who were at this time become very numerous in Judea, and

Geffius Florus, the laft and worlt governor that Judea ever

had, whofe atrocious conduct prepared the way for tliat

war, which terminated witli the total ruin of the Jewiih

nation. During his flagitious government, great numbers

of Jews forfook the province, and fought an afylum

among foreign nations ; whilft thofe that remained applied

to Ceftius Gallus, governor of Syria, who was at Jerufalem

at the paffover, beseeching him to pity their wretched Itate,

and free them from the tyranny of a man who had totally

ruined their country. The number of people at Jerufalem

was found by computation to amount to 2,556,000. Jofe-

phus thinks they rather amounted to ^,000,000. In May,
A.D. 66, began the Jewifh war with the Romans ; it took

its immediate rife from a contelt between the Jews and
Syrians concerning the city of Crefarea. The Jews main-

tained that it belonged to them, becaufe it had been built by
Herod, and the Syrians pretended that it had been always

confidered as a Greek city. The decision of the difpute was
referred to Nero, whole determination produced an infur-

rection on the part of the Jews, which rapidly fpread

through the whole country. Robberies, murders, and every

kind of cruelty prevailed. The Jews, on their part, fpared

neither Syrians nor Romans, but retaliated their cruelties

wherever they occurred. The Caefareans fell fuddetily on
the Jews of their city, and maffacred 20,000 of them ;

2000 were murdered at Ptolemais ; and 50,000 are faid to

have been (laughtered at Alexandria. At Jerufalem, Florus

caufed his troops one day to plunder the high market, and to

kill all they met ; and accordingly they murdered 35CO per-

fons, men, women, and children. In the mean time a great

number of affaffins, having joined the rebels, drove the Ro-
mans out of the fortreffes of Maffada, Antonia, and
the towers of Phafael, Mariamne, and others. They fet

"

fire to the palaces of Agrippa, Berenice, the high prieft

Ananias, and his brother Ezechias ; and thefe two laft

persons they murdered without mercy. The revolted Jews
extended their conquefts beyond Jordan, and took the for-

treffes of Machacron and Cyprus, which luit they razed te»

4 the
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flu: ground, after having put all the Romans to the fword.
At length Ceftius Gallus was roufed ; and having marched
into Judea with a powerful army, burned all the towns and
villages in his way, maffacred all the Jews lie could find, and
purfued thofe that efcaped and that were in arms, almoll as

far as Jerufalem. Tlie Jews were thrown into fuch conlter-

nation, that they abandoned all the outer quarters of the
city, and retired into the inner cincture near the temple.
Ceftius fet lire to the former, and refolvmg to beliege the
latter, took up his head-quarters in the royal palace. In-
ilead of pufhing on the liege, it was (haraefully railed by the
advice of fome generals of Ceftius, whom Florus had cor-
rupted ; fo that the infurgents, recovering their fpirits, pur-
fued him to Gideon, and defeated him with great flaugliter.

The Jews now deliberated concerning the belt means of car-

g on the war againft the Romans, and appointed fome
ot their bra veil chiefs to command the feveral cantons and
fortrefTes of Judea. Jofephus, the writer of thefe wars,
was appointed governor of the two Galilees ; Jofeph, thefon
of Gorion, and the high-prieft Ananus, had the govern-
ment of Jerufalem ; and to Eleazar, the chief of the re-

volters, was affigned that ef Idumaea. In the mean while
there reigned fuch diffention among the Jews, that many of
the better iort, forefeeing the bad effects of the refentment
of the Romans, forfook the city. The Chriilians retired

into Pclla, a fmall city on the other fide of Jordan, in the
tctrarchy of Herod, whither the war did not reach. When
Nero received advice of the date of affairs in Judea, he no-
minated Vefpafian, who had fignalized bimfelf in Germany
and Britain, to march with all fpeed againft Judea with a

powerful army. He accordingly repaired to Syria, where
he cohected all his forces and thofe of his auxili iries, while

his foil Titus was fent to fetch the fifth and tenth legions

from Alexandria to Judea. Before their arrival, io,ocoof
the Jews, who belieged Afcalon, were killed by Antouy

;

and on a fecond attempt their lofs was doubled. In the be-

ginning of the year 6<, Vefpafian, joined by Titus, entered

Galilee, with a force of 6o,ooo well-difciplined men ; and
having burnt Gadara, advanced to bcliege Jotapa. Jofephus,

governor of that province, having previoufly fupplied the

place with ilores, defended it with great bravery 47 days
;

but it was at length taken by affault, and the garriion were

put to the fword. All the Jews were murdered or made
prifoners. Forty thoufand are laid to have been Gain, and

Jofephus was among the prifoners. As foon as the news of

the capture of Jotapa r. srufalem, the Jews, who
heard that Jofej • rmiong the fiain, made great lamen-

tations for the lofs of him for a whole month ; but when
they were informed that he had furrendered himfelf a pri-

soner to the Romans, they began to confider him as a bafe

betrayer oftheir country : and to perfecute him with the moll

irreconcileable hatred and difdain. The Romans purfued their

conqvielts ; and after the r . t
%
t Tarichea and Tiberias,

all the other cities of Galilee fubmitted to the Romans, ex-

cept Gil-';. '... .. 1 Gamala, and the mountain of Itabyr.

Thefe places were at length taken with great lofs to the

Jews ; and the reduction of Gilchala having completed the

conquell of Galilee, Titus rejoined his father at Cxfarea,

where their troops had fome refpite before they undertook

the fiege of Jerufalem. At this time the Jewilh nation was

divided into two very oppofite parties ; one, which wilhed

ubmit to the Romans, and another, fprung from the

Gaulonitifli incendiary, called the Zealots, which breathed

nothing but war, coafufion, and, cruelty. This latter party

committed the moll i, >rrid aris of plunder and maffacre
;

and took poffeflion of Jerufalem. After basing butchered

all perfons of any didinction or character, they began to

wreak their rage on the common people who oppofe4

them. This favage defpotifm obliged many of the Jews to

forfake Jerufalem and take (belter under the Romans, though

they did it at the hazard of their lives, the gates and ave-

nues of the city being fo clofely guarded that it was ex-

tremely dangerous tu retire, and many who were caught in

the attempt were immediately put to death. Vefpafian

remained at Cxfarea an inactive fpectator of the difmal con-

dition of the Jewilh nation. At length the Zealots i1i.mii-

felves divided into two factions ; the molt profligate of them

joined John of Gifchala, and others oppofed him. During
this anarchy, there arofe in the country a new gang of S»-

carii, who, having feized the ftrong fortrefs of Maflada, ar-

ranged themfelves under a bold adventurer, called Simon,

and made this their place of retreat. Thefe plundered,

burned, and maffacred every where, and carried their booty

into that place. Nero, about this time, A.D. 68, put a^

end to his life at Rome :- and Vefpafian was bufily employed

in making preparations for the liege of .Jerula'em. In the

mean while Simon, at the head of a great army, committed

hollilities againft the Zealots ; and having fuccefsfully in-

vaded Idumtea, polled his army at the gates of Jerufalem.

Simon without, and John within, vied with each other ir,

their crimes and cruelties. At length Simon was, by an act

of treachery, admitted into the city, where he laboured to

make his authority abfolute. Whilft Judea was thus mi-

ferably dittra:ted with foreign and intelline wars, the Ro-
man empire was in a Hate of great coufufion. But as foon

as Vefpafian was chofeu emperor, A.D. 69, he reftored a

calm to the empire. Jofephus, who had previoufly apprifed

him of his advancement to the throne, began to reap the

benefits of his anticipation. The emperor, recollecting his

predictions, recompenfed his fidelity with many fignal fa-

vours. As foon as Vefpafian received intelligence that his

ejection was confirmed at Rome, he left the beft of his

troops with his fon Titus, with orders to beliege Jerufalem

and to deftroy it utterly ; and then he prepared for return-

ing to the capital of his empire. The Jewilh diflentions in,

the mean while increafed. Three factions fubfifled in Jeru-

falem, which were inceffantly contending with and weaken-

ing each other : till at length Titus, with four legions under

his command, marched againft the city in different directions..

On his approach, the perfons who compofed the three fac-

tions, feeing that they were befieged by fo powerful an army,

under fo brave a general, thought it neceffary to unite in a

vigorous defence againft the common enemy. It was not

lon<r, however, before their union was diifolved ; and one

faction being deftroyed, Simon and John fometimes made

united fallies againft the befiegers, and at other times turned

their arms againft one another, as if they had pledged them-

felves to make their ruin more eafy to the Romans.- The
procefs of the liege we (hall not here minutely defcribc ;

fome notice has already been taken of it under the article

Jerusalem ; and for a fuller account we refer to Jofephus

1 Bell. jud. lib. vi rap. 7.) The fiege commenced in April,

and lalled till the Sth of September, A. D. 70, when .the

city was taken and entered by Titus. According to Jofe-

phus, the number of prifoners amounted to 97,000. belides

about n,oco, who were either ftarved through neglect, or

ftarved themfelves through fullennefs and defpair Sue-

tonius and Cornelius Nepos reckon but 6co,coo ilain and

prifoners in the courfe o. this war ; but they lived at a dif-

tance, and were lefs competent to give a juit eftimate of the

number than Jofephus, who was a party and an eye-witnels
;

igh he is thought to have exaggerated in compliment to

Titus and the Romans. From the computation of Julius

Lipfius, en the authority of Jofephus, the whole number
of.
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of the Jews that perifhed in the feveral places through the nand II. deprived them of it in 1630. Here they held their

kin idom, and elfewhcre, from the beginning to the conclusion grand council, A.D. 1650, in which was debated the grand
of the war. amounts to 1,354,490 perfons. Befidcs thefe, point, whether the Meiflah was come ? (See Ageda.) In

a vaft multitude died in the caves, woods, wilderneffes, Holland they are faid by one of their writers to have enjoyed

- noh fewer?, i:: banishment, and in many other ways, of greater liberty and quietnels, and to have been more flourim-

v horn no computation could be made ; 10,000 were flain at i'.ig and wealthy than in any other part of the world. Wc
.Totapa, not admited into the author's computation. Allow- find nothing worth mentioning concerning the Jews in Eng-

*ing for the prifoners and others that hare been omitted, the land till the time of king John ; except that they were
whole amount .will be above one million four hundred and invited into this kingdom by William the Conqueror. Even
fixty thoufand. Simon and John, the two grand rebels and fo early as the reign of king Stephen, A.D. 1 145, they

leaders of the principal factions, were referved for the tri- were accufed of crucifying a young Chriftian in contempt
timph of Titus. Thefe two infamous perfons appeared at of Chriil arid his religion, and were accordingly punifhed

the head of 700 of the mod beautiful Jewifh captives who for it ; they were again profecuted for the fame atrocious

adorned this triumph. Simon was dragged through the ftreets facl at Gloucelter, in the reign of Henry II., A.D. 1160;
of Rome with a rope about his neck, feverelv fcourged, and for a third, committed at St. Edmundlhurv, A.D.
and put to death with fome of his afTociates ; but John was 1 181 ; but thefe tales were probably falfe accufations alleged

lent into perpetual imprifonment. The laft fortrefs that againft them as apologies for oppreifing and plundering

was attacked and taken was MafTada, the befieged, under them. The exactions impofed by king John, AD. 121c,

Eleazar, the grandfon of Judas the Gaulonite, having agreed fell with peculiar weight on the Jews, whom he caufed to

to deftroy one another ; and thus this dreadful war termi- be imprifoned and tortured, becaufe they refufed to pav the

nated. Vefpafian ordered the Jewifh lands to be fold for taxes which he impoled upon them. At length he con-

fifcated all their effects and banifhed them by a public edict.

They were not treated in a much better manner under the

long reign of Henry III., when many of them chofe to

me Chriftiaas, in order to avoid the Severity of his go-
vernment ; but being afterwards detected, they were pu-
nifhed for thei: . .ion. The Jews of Norwich, A.D.
1235, were accufed of having flolen a Chriftian child, and
of having kept him a whole year, in order to circumcife and
crucify him on the enfuing paffover ; but the fact being

detected, they underwent a due punifhment. Some other

fimihr inns have been mentioned, which at this diliance or

time, and considering the various means that were ufed for

railing money, cannot be duly authenticated. The Holy

his own ufe ; and all the Jews within the Roman empire
were commanded to pay into his treafury the ufual tril

of half a fhekel, or two drachmas, which they had formerly

heen obliged to pay for the ufe of the Sanctuary. He like-

wife caufed ail the branches of the houfe of Judah to be cut

01T, to deprive them at once of all hopes of a deliverance,

or future Mefirah. Thus ended the Jewifh nation and wor-

fliip ; nor have they been able to regain any fettlement

in their native country of Judea ; but there is fcarcely a

country en the face of the globe where they are not to

be found. They flill remain, as a monument of the truth

of our religion, a diltinct people, unincorporated among the

inhabitants of the countries in which they refide. They flill

profefstopay a regard to the worfhip and ceremonies enjoined war, to which Henrv was preffingly invited by the pope,
by the law of Moles, to which they have added many rites that A.D. 1252, proved another pretence for fqueezing monev
are merely of traditional authority. They alfo entertain out of his Subjects, and eipecially from the Jews, whom he
the unfounded expectation of a Meffiah to deliver them from
the low Hate into which they are funk. In many countries,

and in different ages, they have been moll cruelly mafiacred,

and it is lamentable to think that they have been generally

more mildly treated by Pagans and Mahometans than by
Chrillians. It would be endlefs to recite the numerous
edicts that have been framed againft them, and it would be

made no fcruple to fl rip of all they had left. Another
caufe of demand was the Spanifh war. After their expul-

fion by king Edward, A.D. 1291, they never more ap-

peared in a body in this kingdom from that time, till thev
were recalled to it in the time of Oliver Cromwell. Rabbi
Menafle, it is faid, came over into England A.D. 1656,
with a delign of procuring a fettlement for the Jews, and

painful to recount the inftances of fevere perfecution which w.is well received by Cromwell and the parliament ; as was
their hiftory furnifhes. And yet, notwithstanding all the con-

tempt and infult, and fuffering which they have endured, they

flill fub'.ii in alrnoft every part of the globe. There are

-e.v countries from which they have not been repeatedly

banifhed, though they have availed themfelves of the oppor-
tunities for returning, which change of circumftances has

afforded them ; and many of them have acquired both wealth

alfo his apology for the Jews, in which he exploded all the

calumnies railed againft his nation, eipecially thofe of their

crucifying and ufing the blood of Chriftian children at their

paffover : he is faid to have pleaded his caufe fo well, as to

obtain a better fettlement and greater privileges for them
than they had before enjoyed in England.

Formerly in this country, as it is faid, the life of a Jew
and reputation, notwithstanding the oppreflion which they have was at the difpofal of the chief lord where he lived, and
endure J. There is hardly any country in Europe in which alfo all his goods. So ftrong were the popular prejudices
< :

..r Jew j .1 rve enjoyed greater liberty than in Poland. Here againft them, that in the year I ^48 a fatal endemic d:

they have had their ftately lynagogues and academies ; and per, which raged in a great part of Europe, was afcribed to
their houie of judgment, or court of judicature, was en- their having poifoned the fprings and wells j in confequence
dowed with lingular authority, being allowed to judge of of which, a million and a half of them were crueLy mafla-
crimrnal as weH as civil cafes. Poland has been looked upon cred. In 1492, half a midion of them were driven out of
Eis a nurfery of learned rabbins, and the country to which
the Jews have been formerly accuftomed to fend ail their

hsto fludy the Talmud, and the rites of their religion.

The city of Hamburgh has been called the " Leil'er Jeru-

salem," on account of the many Jews that live and traffic

Sh it. The Jews have been endowed with great privdeges

1492
Spain, and 150,000 from Portugal. But we rejoice to
think that we live in a more enlightened period, when a

more liberal fyltem is eftablifhed. The countries of Europe,
we trtift, are beginning to perceive the wifdom and benefits

of univerfal toleration. In England the Jews are allowed
the free exercife of their religion, liberty of trade, and the

st Prague. In Hungary they had in the 17th century the quiet enjoyment of their property : though fome aeeefiion to
lege of farming the revenue; till an edid of Ferdi- their freedom « ft ill wanting. {Sec Jew's Bill.) Here,

like
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like thofe of Holland, they are commonly diftinguiflied into

German and Portuguefe, and have their refpettive fyna-
gogues, chiefs, fchools, &c. but no academy ; fo that they
are obliged to fend their youth to be educated in Germany,
or at Amtterdam. The former are the mod indigent, as
well as the moll zealous for their religion, and moll careful
to uiftruct their children in it, and in the knowledge of the
Hebrew tongue

; whereas the latter, being opulent, are
more remifs in thefe refpedts ; iafomuch that many of them
cannot fo much as underltand the liturgy of their fynagogm s,

but have it translated into Portuguefe. However, both of
them have had fo:ne learned rabbis. The rich among them
are very generous and charitable, not only to their own poor,
but to thofe of the Chriftians. Attempts are now (1811)
making for communicating inftru&ion to their poor, and
for converting them to Chrillianity. In France they have
lately obtained a very confiderable extenfion and eflablifh-

ment of their privileges ; an aft of political wifdom which
in due time will, without doubt, be imitated by other flates

;

fo that Jews will not only be merely tolerated in other
countries, which is now the cafe in feveral countries of Eu-
rope, but obtain a permanent fettlement. Anc. Univ. Hilt.

vols, ii and iii. Mod. Univ. Hilt. vol. xi.

Jews, are thofe who profefs obedience to the laws and re-

ligion of Mofes. See Judaism.
By- ilat. 1 Ann. c. 30. if Jewifh parents refufe to allow

their Protedant children a fitting maintenance, fuitable to the
fortune of the parent, the lord chancellor, on complaint,
may make fuel] an order as he fhall fee proper.

JEZDIKAN, or Jezdkan", in Geography, a town of
Perfia, in Adirbeitzan ; 90 miles W. of Tabris.

JEZDKAST, or Yedkas, a town of Perfia, in Farfif-

tan ; 42 miles S. of Ifpahan.

JEZIDES, or Jezideaxs, a term ufed among the Ma-
hometans, to fignify heretics.

In which fenfe Jezidaan (lands oppofed to Mujfulman.
Leunclavius telis us, that the name is derived from an emir,

called Jezid, who killed the two fons of Ali, Hafan and
Huffein, two grandfor.s of Mahomet on their mother's
fide, and perfecuted the pofterity of the prophet. The
Agarcnians, whofe emir or prince he was, looked on
him as an impious and heretical perfon, and hence took
occafion to call all whom they accounted heretics, Je-

zideans.

Beaufobre conjectures, that the denomination of this fe£t

is derived from the name of Jefus ; but it feems rather to be

borrowed from the Perfian Jazid or Jezrfan, fignifying the

good God, in oppofition to Arimanius, the evil principle
;

fo that the term points out this feft as the worfhippers of 1 he

good or true god. After all, this name may have been de-

rived from the city Jezd.

Some authors mention the Jezides as a particular people,

fpeaking a language different both from the Turkifh and

Perfian, though fomewhat akin to the lad. They far-

ther tell us, that there are two kinds of Jezides ; the one

blacl, the other while. The white have no flit in the

bofom of their (hirt, but barely an opening for the head to

pafs through ; a thing that they obferve with a great deal of

ftrictuefs, in memory of a circle of gold and light, which

they fay fell from heaven upon the neck of their grand

fcheik, or chief of their feft. The black Jezides are

faquirs, or religious, and go arrayed in fable garments.

The Turks and Jezides bear a llrong averfion to each

other, and the greateft affront one can put upon a Turk, is

to call him a Jezidean. On the contrary, the Jezides love

the Chriftians ; being perfuaded that Jezid, their chief, is

Jefus Chrift ; or rather, becaufe fome of their traditions

' Vox,. XVIII.
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mention, that Jezid made an alliance with the Chriftians

againll the Muffulmen.
They drink wine, even to excefs, when they can get it,

and eat fwine's flelh. They never undergo circumcifion,

excepting when they are forced to it by the Turks. Their
ignorance is furpriiing ; they have no books. Indeed they
pretend to believe in the Gofpel, and in the facred books of
the Jews ; but they never read either one or other of them.
They make vows, and go on pilgrimage ; but have no
mofques, temples, nor oratories, no leads, nor ceremonies

;

all their religious worfiiip confiding in finging hymns to Jefus

Chrift, the Virgin, Mofes, and Mahomet. When they
pray, they look towards the ealt, in imitation of the Chrif-
tians : whereas the Muffulmen turn towards the fouth.

They believe the devil may poflibly, one day, come into fa-

vour again with God ; and that he is the executor of God's
juftice in the other world : for which reafon, they make it a

point of prudence not to fpeak ill of him, left he ftiould re-

venge himfelf of them.

The black Jezides are reputed faints : and it is forbidden
to weep at their death ; inllead whereof they make rejoi-

cings : and yet, for the generality, they are no more than
fhepherds. They are not allowed to kill the animals they
eat ; that office belongs to the white Jezides. The Jezides
go in companies like the Arabs ; and are an unfettled, wan-
dering tribe, who frequent the Gcrdian mountains, and the
deferts of Curdillan, a province of Perfia. They often
change their habitations, and live in black tents made of
goats' hair, and encompaffed with large nifties and thorns
interwoven. They difpofe their tents in a circle, placing
their flocks in the middle. The buy their wives ; the dated
price whereof is two hundred crowns, be they better or
worfe. They are allowed divorce, provided it be to become
faquirs. It is a crime among them to (have their beard,
though ever fo litt'e. They have fome cuftoms which inti-

mate that they fprung originally out of fome feet of
Chriftians : for inllance, in their feafts one of them prefents

a cup full of wine to another, bidding him take the cup of
the blood of Jefus Clirid ; which laft kifles the hand of him
who prefents it, and drinks.

JEZIERNICA, in Geography, a town of Lithuania,
in the palatinate of Novogrodek ; 40 miles S.W. of Noyo-
grodek.

JEZIOROCZE, a town of Lithuania, in the palatinate

of Wilna
; 32 miles W.N.W. of Brallaw.

JEZORA, a town of Lithuania, in the palatinate of
Troki ; 12 miles N.E. of Grodno.
JEZREEL, in Scripture Geography. See Esdhaelok.
IF, in Geography, a imall, fortified, and garrifoned ifland

in the Mediterranean, near the coaft of France, at the en-

trance of the port of Marfeilles.

IFFEBAN, a town of Perfian Armenia; 13S miles

E.N.E. of Erivan.

IFFROS, a town of Arabia, in the province of Yemen ;

12 miles E S.E. of T'aas.

IFLAMABAT, a town of Hindooftan, in the Country
of Bengal ; 124 miles S. S.E. of Dacca.
IFRAN, or Ufaram, a town and diftrict of Africa,

near the Atlantic, belonging to Morocco
; 40 miles S.W.

of Non.
IFVER Kvi.ee, a town of Sweden, in the province of

Tavaftland ; 26 miles N.N.E. of Jamfio.

IGA, a fea-port town of Japan, in the ifland of Niphon,
and bay of Owari ; 8j miles S.E. of Meaco. N. lat. ^5
10'. E. long. 138 .

IGARIPE, a river of Brazil, which runs into the

Para^uav.

4S IGALSHA.
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IGALSHA, one of the fmaller Shetland iflands, near

the W. coaft of Mainland. N. lat. 6o~ 57'. W. long. 1°

48'.

IGAT, a fmall ifland in the Eaft Indian fea. S. lat.

7" it'. E. long. 130 35'.

IGEIALIN, a finall ifland in the limit between Ruffia

and America. N. lat. 65^ 40'. E. long. 1S9/ 36'.

IGGON, a fmall ifland on the W. fide of the gulf of

Bothnia. N. lat. 6o ?
43'. E. long. 17' 7'.

IGILGILI, in Ancient Geography, a town of the eaftern

part of Mauritania Cxfarienfis, fituated near the promontory

which forms the bay of Saldae, to the eaft. It has been

epifcopal. See Jijel.

IGILLIUM, now Giglio, an ifland of Italy, in the

vicinity of that of Dianium, towards Etruria. The thick

woods of this ifland L-rved as a place of refuge for a great

number of Romans, who fled from the fack of Rome by
Alaric.

IGLAU, in Geography, a town of Moravia, capital of a

circle of the fame name, which contains 21 towns, 294 vil-

lages, and 6433 houfes. The town is well built, fortified,

and populous ; and contains 11 96 houfes, two convents, and

a village. The cloth manufactured in this town is good,

and is conveyed to Italy by Triefte. The town has alfo

conliderable commerce in corn and hemp ; 62 miles S.E. of

Prague. N. la:. 49 25'. E. long, ij 30.—Alfo, a river

of Moravia, which runs into the Teya near Mufchau.

IGLORSOIT, a town of Eail Greenland. N. lat.

6l
:>
25'. W. loner. j,-~ 10'.

IGNATEVSKOE, a town of Ruffia, in the govern-

inent of Ekaterinoflav ; 40 miles S. of Bachmut.

IGNATIA, in Botany, fo named in the Supplementum of

Linnaeus, becaufe the feeds are known in the Materia Me-
di:a by the name of Faba SanSi Ignaiii, or St. Ignatius's

Beans. Linn. Suppl. 20. Schreb. 13J. Willd. Sp. PL
v. I. 1053. Mart. Mill. Diet. v. 2. Gxrtn. t. 179. Clafs

and order, Peniandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Apocine&, Juff.

Brown.
Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, fhort, bell-

fhaped, with five upright, ovate, blunt teeth. Cor. of one

petal, funnel-lhaped ; tube thread-fhaped, a fpan long,

fmooth, ere£f. ; limb flat, in five deep, cblong, obtufe, en-

tire fegments. Stam. Filaments five, inferted into the re-

ceptacle, as long as the tube, thread-fhaped, very fmooth ;

anthers cohering in the form of an oblong, acute, hifpid,

Jive-fided tube. Pifi. Germen minute, fnperior, ovate, fmooth

;

ftyle thread-fhaped, the length of the ftamens ; Sigma in

two deep awl-fhaped divifions. Peric. Berry large, pear-

fhaped, fmooth, of one cell, with a thick woody coat.

Seeds numerous, fmooth, crowded, hard, oblong, fomewhat

angular ; the plumula (talked.

Eff. Ch. Calvx inferior, five -toothed. Corolla with a

very long tube. Berry coated, of one cell, with many
feeds.

I. I. amara. Linn. Suppl. 149. (Ignatiana philippina ;

Lour. Cochinch. 126.)—Native of the Eaft Indies.—

A

tree, with long, twining, copious, fmooth branches. Leaves

oppofite, ftalked, ovate, entire, a fpan long, very fmooth.

Panicles axillary, fmall. Flowers very long, drooping,

white, fcented like jafmine. Fruit the Gze and fhape of a

middling pean Seeds fcarcely an inch long, very bitter,

celebrated as a cure for weaknefs in the ftouiach, and for

intermitting fevers.

Juffieu refers this plant to the genus Strychnos, but Gart-
ner points out the (talked cotyledons (or plumula), as almoil

peculiar to it, and not found in that genus.

IGNATIUS, in Biography, oae of the apoftolical
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fathers, was bifhop of Antioch, in Syria, towards the latter

part of the fir ft and the beginning of the fecond century.

According to Eufebius and St. Jerom, he fucceeded Euo-
dius in the fee of Euodius, having been ordained, fays the

former, in the year 69, after the death of Peter and
Paul at Rome, or, as others fay, by Peter ; and hence

we may conclude, that he was acquainted with feveral of

the apoilles. Indeed, St. Chryfoitom fays, that lie con-

verfed familiarly with them, and was perfectly ac-

quainted with their dodlrine. This venerable ni3n was
condemned, in the perlecution of Trajan, to be devoured

by wild beafts in the public theatre at Rome, whither

he was brought from Syria by the emperor's order for this

purpoie. The time of his martyrdom has been placed by
Eufebius, and after him by Dupin, Tillemont, Cave, and
Lardner, in the loth year of Trajan, A. D. 107; but by
Pearfon, Loyd, Pagi, Le Clerc, and Fabricius, in 116 : the

former, however, is thought to be the moit probable opi-

nion concerning the time of his death. Eufebius and Jerom
mention feven epiftles written by this father, and befides

thefe, other epiitles have been afcribed to him which are

univerfally fuppofed by learned men to be fpurious. Of
the above-mentioned feven, there are two editions ; ose

called the larger, and oftentimes the interpolated ; and an-

other, called the fmaller. It is now, fays Lardner, the

general opinion of learned men, that the larger are inter-

polated, and that the fmaller have by far the bell title to

the name of Ignatius. The larger, fays this judicious

writer, who compared the two editions, are an interpolation

of the fmaller, and not the fmaller an epitome or abridg-

ment of the larger. But whether the fmaller themfelves

are the genuine writings of Ignatius, bifhop of Antioch, is

a queition that has been much difputed among the ableft

critics. Upon duly considering the teftimonies alleged from
Irxneus, Origen, and Eufebius, and alfo the internal cha-

racters of fimp'icity and piety, which occur in thefe epiftles,

(viz. the fmaller), Dr Lardner concludes it to be pro-

bable, that they are for the main the genuine epiftles of

Ignatius. As to the time in which they were written,

this is determined by that of his martyrdom. For they

were written after he was condemned to the w-ild bea'L",

and whilll he was conducted as a prifoner from A:;-

tioch to Rome. Thefe epiitles are now extant in Gn -.

and in an ancient Latin verfion, which latter was publifhed

by archbifhop Uflier in 1664. In 1646, Ifaac Voffius pub-
lished fix of the feven epiftles in Greek, from a MS. at

Florence : the cpiftle to the Romans, which was wanting,

has been fince publifhed in Greek by Ruinart, from a MS.
at Paris. In Ignatius's epiitles there are frequent allu-

fions and references to particular books, or texts, of

the New Teftament ; and it has been obferved by fome
learned men, that tins ancient writer has made mention of

the fcriptures of the New Teftament under fome general

names and divifions. Lardner's Works, vol. ii.

Ignatius is faid by Socrates, the ecclefiaftical hiftorian,

lib. vi. cap. 8. " to have eltablifhed antiphonal finging at

Antioch, from a vifion, in which he faw the blelled

fpirits above finging hymns to the facred Trinity, alter-

nately ; which method of finging," fays the fame author,
" Ignatius taught to the church ; and this, together with

the account of the miracle which gave rife to it, was com-
municated to all the churches of the Ealt.''

Nicephorus, St. Chryfoftom, Anaftafius, and many othrrs,

acquieice in this account of the origin of antiph<<nal fing-

ing, as do our countrymen tlooker, Hammond, Beveridge,

and Dr. Comber.

Ignatius Loyola. See Jesuits.

Ignatius's
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IgNATIUs's Bean, Faha Sancli Ignatii, in the Materia

Medica, the fruit of a plant growing in the Eaft Indies
and Philippine iflands, defcribcd by father Camilli, in the
Philofophical Tranfactions, under the name of Catalongay,
and Cuntara

j and by Plukenet, under that of Cucurbitifera
malabathri foliis fcandens, ctijus nuclei faba fanCti Ignatii
nuncupati. The Spaniards call it cathalvgon. It is a dry
and hard fruit, or kernel of a fruit, of the fize of a large
hazel nut ; and is much celebrated for its medicinal virtues,
being recommended in vertigoes, lethargies, epilepfies, afth-

nias, quartan agues, and worms. It is alio given againft dif-

temperatures of the ftomach, and as an alexipharmic. The
dofe in fubftance, as an emetic, is ten or twelve grains ; and
in fmaller doles it fometimes promotes a plentiful fweat :

Neumann fays that he lias known intermitting fevers cured,
by drinking, on the approach of a paroxyfm, an infufion of
fome grains of the feed in carduus water ; and Dr. Lewis
has been informed, that two grains were found to have as

much effect, as a full dofe of bark. But it feems too hazardous
for general ufe. See Nux Vomica, Strvchnos, and Ignatia.
IGNAVUS, in Natural Hi/lory, a name given to the

animal called in Englilh the floth. See Bradypus and
Sloth.
IGNIARIUS Lapis, a name given by fome to the

pyrites, or fire-ftone, from its yielding a great quantity of
fparks when (truck againft iteel.

IGNICOL^E, Wetrjbippert of Fire. Sec Gabr.es.
IGNIS Aqua, Fire-Water, a name by which Helmont,

in fome of his writings, calls the alkaheft, or univerfal dif-

folvent, fo much talked of by him and Paracelfus.

Ignis Fatuus, a common meteor, chiefly feen in dark
nights frequenting meadows, marfhes, and other moid places,

and often feen in burying-grounds, and near dunghills. It

is known among the people by the appellations Will -with a
Wlfp, and Jack with a Lanlhorn.

Sir Ifaac Newton calls it a vapour mining without heat ;

and it has been fuppofed to be of the fame nature with the

light iffuing from putrefcent fubftances. Willughby and
Ray were of opinion that it is occafioned by mining infe&s :

but all the appearances of it obferved by Dr. Derham,
Reccaria, and others, fufficicntly evince, that it muft be an

ignited vapour. The form and fize of the ignes fatui are

very various and often variable. The late experiments on
air ferve to furnifh a rational explication of this phenomenon,
to which the ignorant and fuperftitious have afcribed fo

many alarming purpofes. Inflammable air has been found

to be the molt common of all the factitious airs in nature
;

and to be the ufual product of the putrefaction and de-

compofition of vegetable fubftances in water : and fignior

Volta, in a letter to Dr. Prieftley, informs him that he fires

inflammable air by the electric fpark, even when the electri-

city is very moderate : and he fuppofes, that this experiment

explains the inflammation of the ignes fatui, provided they

confilt of inflammable air iffuing from marfhy ground by
the help of the electricity of fogs, and by falling itars,

which are very probably thought to have an electrical

origin. ( Prieftley 's Obf. on Air, vol. iii. Appendix,

p. 382.) The reader will find a particular account of va-

rious particulars relating to the ignis fatuus, in the Phil.

Tranf. Abr. vol. vii. p. 147, &c.

Dr. Shaw defcribes an ignis fatuus, which he faw in the

Holy Land, that was fometimes globular, or in the form

of trie flame of a candle ; and immediately afterwards {pread

itfelf fo much as to involve the whole company in a pale

inoffenfive light, and then contract itfelf again, and fuddcnly

difappear. But in lefs than a minute it would become vifible

. fore ; or, running along from one place to another,
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with a fwift progreflive motion, would expand itfelf, at cer-

tain intervals, over more than two or three acres of the ad-

jacent mountains. The atmofphere at this time had been

thick and ha/.y, and the dew on their bridles was unufually

clammy and unctuous.

In the fame weather, he obferved thofe luminous appear-
ances, which, at fea, fkip about the mails and yards of (hips,

and which the failors call corpufanfe by a corruption of the

Spanifh ciicrpo fanlo. Shaw's Travels, p. 393.
Ignis Gehenna, in Chemifirj, a name given by Paracelfus

to a certain nvnltruum, capable of diffolving all bodies, and
remaining itfelf unaltered by them.

Van Helmont feems to make this the fame with the alka-

heft, fo celebrated in his writings, and fo ardently fought
after by all the chemifts lince his time.

Ignis Jui/icii. See Judicium DJ, and 0::di:al.

Ignis Sacer, literally holyfire, in Medicine, an appellation

which has beer, given, from ancient times, to various difeafe',

of which external rednefs and heat, followed by ulceration

or gangrene, feem to have been the principal charafteriftics.

Other appellations have been ufed as nearly fyr.onymous
with this ; Inch as ignis San'di Antonii, feu St. Antoine, or
St. Anthony's f.re, morbus ardntium, or mal des ardens, &.C.

By different writers, however, thefe terms have been applied

to difeafes of conliderabie difference of character, by which
nr.;ch confufion has been produced. We have already

Rated that the word facer, or facred, was employed to denote
any thing great ; and was ufed as an epithet to difeafes of
uncommon feverity and duration, which, as Aretseus ob-
ferves, feem to require more than human power to cure
them (fee Epilepsy), and were often confidered as inflic-

tions of the divine vengeance. The name of St. Anthony
feems to have been firft affociated with an epidemic and
fatal difeafe, which prevailed in many parts of France, and
efpecially in Dauphine, about the end of the 12th century,

when the religious houfes of the order of St. Anthony
were ufed as hofpitals for thofe who were attacked with

the difeafe. (Mezeray, Abrege Chronologique.) It was
the popular opinion in France, in the 12th and 13th cen-
turies, that all the patients, who were conveyed to the
abbey of St. Anthony, which had been recently founded at

Vienne, in the province juft mentioned, where the bones of
this faint had been depofited, were cured in the fpace of
feven or nine days. It is ltated (in the " Hiftoire des Or-
dres Monalliques,'* torn. i. p. 337.) that in 1702, there

were ftiil fome black and withered limbs which had been
preferved in that abbey from the period alluded to. Similar

maladies were epidemic both at an earlier and later period :

and it appears from a memoir by M. Le Comte, phyficien

to the abbey at Vienne, that the fame difeafe prevailed in

Dauphine in 1 709. This phyfician affirms that the difeafe

might be cured by judicious medical treatment ; but that

the molt certain relief was obtained by addreflmg a vow to

St. Anthony. See a full and able liiftory of the fubjeCt

in the " Memoires de la Societe Royale de Medecine de
Paris," tom.i. p. 260. by M. M. de Juffieu, Paulet, Saillant,

and the abbe Teffier, who were nominated by the fociety

toinveftigate it.

From this circumftance, it would appear that the eryfipelas,

which conlifls of an inflammation of the (kin, accompanied
by the riling of large blifters, analogous to thofe produced
by the aftion of fire, whether in burning or fcalding, has

obtained in this country the appellation of St Anthonys
Fire. It is not, however, the difeafe above alluded to as

formerly epidemic in France.

The Latins underftuod by the term ignis facer the eryfi-

pelas of the Greeks, as well as the zona, or Herpes z-'f.r,

-J
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which we call fkingles. See Celfus> De Med. lib. v.

cap. 28, who places the difeafe among the mala ulcera, and

mentions two fpecies, one of which is apparently the xqler-—
Alfo, Marcellus, de Medicamentis, cap. xx.—Plin. Nat.

Hill;, lib. xxvi. cap. 2. See Herpes,

or of the creeping of infects over the (kin, which is followed

by acute pains in the limbs, and convullive contractions of

the mufefes. This difeafe is faid to atlack in fucceffive

paroxyfms, after feveral of which it terminates by a violent

fweating, or diarrhoea. If it continued long, it degenerated

It would appear, that the confufion among modern writers into epilepfy or palfy. The fweating ficknefs of England,

above mentioned, has arifen from the application of the terms

ignis facer, feu facrc, feu St. Antoine, and mal des ardens,

to three varieties of difeafe, effentially ditlinct from each other,

exclufive of the erylipelas : thefe are the common plague,

the dry gangrene, or ergot, and the raphania. The two rirft,

and the morbus Hungaricus, feem to have partaken of the

nature of this fever ; and to have originated, like it, in the

life of corrupted and imperfect aliment, when every unfa-

vourable feafon produced a famine. Many writers, how-

ever, were perfuaded that it originated from the ergot of rye ;

it appears, were prevalent about the fame periods, in the while others attributed it to the honey-deiv and blight, ujlilago,

with which the corn and herbs were affected. The malady

was epidemic in Sweden in 1746 and 17541 when it w.is

ohferved that the raphanus raphaniftrum grew in great abun-

dance among barley ; and Linnaeus, fufpecting this to be the

caufe of the difeafe, fed fome fowls with the feeds, which

were faid to become convulfed ; whence he gave the name

of Raphania to the difeafe, which was adopted by Dr. Cullen.

(Lin. Ameenit. Acad. vol. v. Cullen Nofol. Method.

tent'hj eleventh, and twelfth centuries, affecting chiefly the

lower claffes of the people ; whence hiftorians have con-

founded the fymptoms of the two maladies. But from the

inveftigatibn of M. M. Juffieu, ice. it is obvious that the

difeafe, more particularly delignated by the title of " mal

des ardens," was an acute peitilential fever, attended with

extreme heat, and with buboes in the groin, i. e. the p{jhs

inguinaria, or inguinalis, or, in the words of Mezeray, pejie

by Ambrofe Pare, Boccacio, Guy de Chanliac, Vinarius, Marpurj

&c. in the 14th century. This was likewife the opinion of popularl

qui prenoit en taint ; which was alfo " the plague" defcribed Gen. li. ) It was called Morbus convu/fivus epidemicus by the

purg profeffors, and from the fenle of formication, was

ly termed, in Germany, die kriebel krankheit. (See

Aftruc. But the fecond, ignis fanr, or feu St. Antoine, Gregor. Horft. Opera, torn. ii. lib. viii. Obf. 12. Cullen

was, in fact, a chronic difeafe, of conliderable duration, ac- Noful. with the numerous references there given ; and particu-

companied by fevere pain, and termi ating in a flirivelling larlythe paper of M. Saillant, in the Mem. de la Soc. Ruy.

and drying of one or more of the limbs, which became black, de Med. torn. i. p. 303 ; likewife the genera of Eclampfia,

and ultimately dropped off, if the life of the patient furvived. fp. I. typhodes, and Convulfio, fp. 8. ab uflilag'me, in the Nolo-

In the mal des ardens, or plague, no drying or dropping logy of Sauvages.) It may, perhaps, be again queitioned,

off of the limbs occurred ; and in the fcufcicre no inguinal however, whether, in thefe experiments of Linnanis, and in

buboes, or acute fever. In (hort, the latter was obvioufly the thofe of the abbe Teffier before mentioned (fee Ergot),

difeafe which was fubfequently denominated ergot, and has the animals fed with the feeds of the raphaniltrum and ergot-

been attributed, by the majority of writers on the fubject, to ed rye were not rather itarved, for want of nutritious food,

maintained by the majority of authors, as itated in the article Is not the difappearance of the dileafe in our own times

jult referred to, it feems probable that this difeafe, which rather to be attributed to the general improvements in

has been alfo called the dry gangrene, originated rather from agriculture, which have rendered dearth lefs frequent and

a ftate of ftarvation, or imperfect nutriment, than from the extenfive, and to the increafe of commeice, which has faci-

er<roted rye in particular. " For it occurred only after un- litated the fupplies of nutritious food, to make up for thefe

favourable feafons, when dearth prevailed, and was aug- partial deficiencies, than to the difappearance of the dileafes

mented by wars; and it afflicted almoit exclusively the of corn ? See Raphania.
labouring people, the peafantry, and mendicants ; who," as Ignis St. An'on'ii. See ERYSIPELAS.

M. Gaffoud obferves, "in order to avoid actual famine, were IGNISPICIUM, among the Romans, a fpecies of divi-

compelled to live upon a fort of bread made of the meal of nation taken from the fire ufed 111 facriiices. See Pyro-
acorns, of grape-Hones, of the roots of fern, and other fuch MANCY.
crude and unnutritious fubftances." Camerarius pofitively IGNITION, in Chemiftry, the application of fire to

afferts, that this gangrene was cbferved in the extremities of metals, till fuch time as they become red-hot without melt-

perfons who had certainly not eaten any ergoted rye. (See ing. This happens in gold and Giver ; but eipecially in

Acad. N'.tur. Curiof. Cent. iv. Obf. 82.) It was probably iron ; but lead and tin are too foft and fuiible to bear ig-

to thefe dry and contracted limbs that the term fceletyrbe nition.

was applied by Pliny and Galen, as well as to thofe which IGNORAMUS, q. d. We do nothnoiv ; in Law, a word

occur in the lad ftages of fcurvy, rather than to the fpaf- ufed by the grand jury, impannelled on the inquifition of

nudic contractions in Sc. Vitus's dance, or Chorea Sti. Viti, caufes criminal, and formerly written upon the bili, when

to which they have fince been applied. (See Chorea.) they diflike their evidence, as defective, or too weak to

Thefe contractions occurred among the Roman foldiers in make good the prefentment. But now they affert in Eng-
Germany, and were attributed to the ufe of water from a lifh, more abfolutely, " not a true bill," or, which is the

particular fpring (fee Pliny Nat. Hilt. lib. xxv. c. 3.) ; better way, " not found."

but more probably originated from imperfect nutriment. The effect of which is, that all farther inquiry upon that

A third dileafe, which has been feveral times epidemic party tor that fault is thereby (topped, and he is delivered

in Germany and Sweden, and feems to differ materially both without farther anfwer. See BlI.LA VERA,
from the common plague and from the dry gangrene, has IGNORANCE, the privation, or want of knowledge,

bem attributed by fome to the ergot of rye, and confounded, Ignorance, according to Mr. Locke, is chiefly owing to

under the title of ignis facer, and ergot, with the dry gan- three cauies : want of ideas; want of a difcoverahle con-

grene. This is a febrile dileafe, which is faid to begin nection between the ideas we have ; and want of tracing and

with an intenfe heat, accompanied with a fenfe offormication, examining our ideas. See Idea.

g There
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There are fo:ne tilings we are ignorant of for want of

ideas : all the fimple ideas we have are confined to the ob-
fervation of our fenfes, and the operations of our own minds,
winch we are confcious of in ourfelves. What other ideas

it is pofiible other creatures may have, by the afliilance of
other fenfes or faculties, more or perfecter than we have,
or different from our's, is not for 115 to determine ; but to
fay there are no fuch, becaufe we conceive nothing of them,
is no better an argument, than if a blind man Ihould be
pofiiive there was no fuch thing as light and colours, b.--

caufe he had no :nan::er of idea of any fuch thing.—What
faculties, therefore, other fpecies of creatures have, to pene-
trate into the nature and inmoft constitutions of thing.-, we
know not ; this we know, and certainly find, that we 9

other views of them, befides thofe we have, to make dif-

coveries of them more perfect. The intellectual and lenlible

worlds are in this perfectly alike ; that the parts which we
fee of either of them, hold no propartion with that we
fee not ; and whatfoever we can reach with our eyes, or

our thoughts, of either of them, is but a point, almolt

nothing, in comparifon of the reit. Again, the want of

ideas, which we yet feem capable of, is another great ob-

ftacle in our way, and keeps us in ignorance of things, which
we conceive capable of being known. Bulk, figure, and
motion, we have ideas of; yet, not knowing what i:

particular bulk, motion, and figure, of the greateft pa

the bodi.'S of the univerfe, we are ignorant of the feveral

powers, efficacies, and ways of operation, wherebv the effects

we daily lee are produced. Thefe are hid from us in forr.e

I gs, by being tuo remote ; and in others by being too

minute.

This, at firft fight, fhews us how difproportionate our
knowledge is to the whole extent even of material beings :

to which if we add the confideration of that infinite number
of {pints that may be, and probably are, which are yet more
remote from our knowledge, and whereof we have no cogni-

zance at all ; we (hall find this caufe of ignorance conceals

from us, in an impenetrable obfeurity, almoft the whole in-

tellectual world ; a greater, certainly a more beautiful world

than the material : for, abating fome very few ideas of

fpirits, which we get from our own mind by reflection, and
from thence the bed we can collect; of the Father of all

fpirits, the author of them, and us, and all things, we have

no certain information lo much as of the exiftence of other

fpirits, but by revelation : much lefs have we diftindt ideas

of their different natures, itates, powers, and feveral con-

ilitutions, wherein they agree or differ one from another,

and from us : and therefore, in what concerns their different

fpecies and properties, we are under an abfolute ignorance.

Another caufe of ignorance [*, the want of difcoverable

connexion between thofe ideas we have : where we want

that, we are utterly incapable of univerfal and certain know-

ledge ; and are, as in the former cafe, left only to oblc

tion and experiment. Thus tbe mechanical affections of

bodies having no affinity at ail with the ideas they pro-

da:e in '.'.-, we can have 1.0 diHindi knowledge of fuch ope-

rations beyond our experience ; and can reafon no other.-, fe

about them, than as the effects or appointments of an in-

finitely wife agent, which perfectly furpafs our comprehen-

fion. The operation of our minds upon our bodies is as

inconceivable : how anv thought fhould produce a motion

in body, is as remote from the nature of our ideas, as how
any body fhould produce any thought in the mind. That

it is fo, if experience did not convince us, the confideration

of the things thcmfelves would never be able, in the leait,

to difcover to us. In fome of our ideas there are certain

relations, habitudes, and connections, fo vilibly included in
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the nature of the ideas themfelves, that we cannot conceive

them feparable from them by any power whatfoever : in

thefe only we are capable of certain and univerfal knowledge.
Thus the idea of a right-lined triangle neceffarily carries

with it an equality of its angles to two right ones ; but
the coherence and continuity of the parts of matter, the

production of fenfation in us, of colours and founds, &c.
by impulfe and motion, being fuch wherein we can difcover

no natural connection with any ideas we have, we cannot
but afcribe them to the arbitrary will and good pleafure
of the wife architect. The things that we obferve con-
ftantly to proceed regularly, we may conclude, do aft by a
law fet them ; though by a law we know not, whereby
thofe caufes work fteadlly, and effefts conftantly flow
from them, yet their connections and dependencies being not
difcoverable in our ideas, we can have but an experimental
knowledge of them. Several effects come every dav within

the notice of our fenfes, of which we have fo far fenfitive

knowledge ; but the caufes, manner, and certainty of their

production, we mull, for the foregoing reafons, be content
to be ignorant of. In thefe we can go no farther than par-

ticular experience informs us of matter of fact ; and, by
analogy, we guefs what effects the like bodies are, upon

trials, likely to produce. But as to perfeft fcience

and natural bodies (not to mention fpiritual beings 1, we are

fo far from being capable of any fuch thing, that it may be
reckoned loll labour to feek after it.

The third caufe of ignorance is, our want of tracing

thofe ideas we have, or may have ; and finding out thofe
intermediate ideas, which may fhew us what habitude of
agreement or difa^reement they may have one with another :

and thus many are ignorant of mathematical truths for want
of application in inquiring, examining, and by due ways
comparing, thofe ideas.

Ignorance, in Law, is a want of knowledge of the
laws ; which will not excufe a perfon from fuffering the
penalty annexed to the breach of them ; becaufe every one
is obliged, at his peril, to know the laws of the land. " Ig-
norantia juris, quod quifque tenetur fcire, neminem excufat,''

is as well the maxim of our own law, as it was of the Ro-
man. (Plowd. 343. Ff. 22. 6. 9.) The ignorance or mif-

take which conititutes a defect of will is, when a man,
intending to do a lawful act, does that which is unlawful.

For here the d;ed and the will acting feparately, there is

not that conjunction between them which is neceffary to

form a criminal act. But this mud be an ignorance or mif-

take of fact, and net an error in point of law. Or if a man,
intending to kill a thi^f or houfebreaker in his own houfe,

by mittake kills one of his own familv, this is no criminal

action (Cro. Car. 53S.) ; but if a man thinks he has a right

to kill a perfon excommunicated, or outlawed, wherever he

ts him, and does fo ; this is wilful murder according to

the principle above fiated.

[GNOROMOUS, in Geology, is a term ufed by Mr.
Kirwan (Geolog. Efiays, p. 161. 274, &c.) to denote the

fub'Iances thrown out of volcanos ; and in which alfo he
includes the materials of pfeudo-volcanic tracts, or thofe

which have been expofed to accidental fires, like the burning

of a feam of coals, &c.

IGRANI, in Geography, a town of European Turkey,
in Dalmatia ; 44 miles E.S.E. of Moftar.

IGRIDI, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in Caramar.ia, fi-

tuated on a large lake.

IGUALADA, a town of Spain, in Catalonia ; 18 miles

S.E. of Cervera.

IGUANA, in Zoology, the name of a fpecies of lizard,

very frequent in the Welt Indies. It is an amphibious ani-

mal,
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mal, of the lizard fhape, and in colour partly brown and

partly grey, in fome of the animals ; and in others of a

beautiful green, variegated with black and white fpots.

From its neck to the extremity of its tail, it has a continued

feries of flat-pointed and ferrated fcalcs, of a fine green

colour. Tliefe are largeft at the neck. See Lacerta.
IGUAPE, in Geography, a river of Brazil, which runs

into the Atlantic, S. lat. 3- 35'. W. long. 38 56'.

IGUAY, a river of South America, which riles in Para-

guay, and eroding Brazil, runs into the Atlantic, forming

a large eftuary at its mouth, where it is called " Rio

Grande " S. lat. 31 54'.

IGUEN, a river of Brazil, which runs into the Atlantic,

S. lat. 10 20'.

IGUIDI, a town and dittridt of Africa, in the country

of Sahara ; the country is alfo called •' Lempta."
IGUINAS, a fmall ifiand in the bay of Panama. N. lat.

7" 40'. W. long. 81 8'.

IGUIRA, a town of Africa, on the Gold Cosft, in the

country of Soko, near which is dug very fine gold.

IGUITPO, a town of Brazil, in the government of St.

Paul.

IGUNSKOI, a town of Ruflla, near the eaflern extre-

mity of the continent of Afia. N. lat. 65 45'. E. long.

1S8 34'.

IGUVIUM, now Gavio, in Ancient Geography, a town of

Italy, in Umbria, fituated towards the S.W. among the

mountains. It was municipal, and at fome diftance from it

was a temple of the Apenniue Jupiter.

JHANSU-JEUNG, in Geography, a town, callle, and

valley of Thibet. The town, if it may be fo called, confilts

of a monaitery, fituated on the concave fide of a ileep rock,

and of about 150 houfes, which rife in rows, one behind the

other. They are fquare, pretty regular in their form, and

the whitened walls have a band about their tops, two or

three feet broad, of a deep garnet colour, which, with the

addition of temples, gilded ornaments, and the decorated

dwellings of their fuperior prielts, make a very handfome

and brilliant fpeclacle. The whole building was furrounded

by high walls, which were continued along the ridge of the

rock, and eroded by many intermediate gateways or lodge-

ments, fo as to command the monallery, which fronted to-

wards the callle, as well as to overlook the other fide of the

rock, which is extremely rugged, and almolt perpendicular.

The vicinity abounds with beggars oi all ages and of both

fex.s. The callle ltands upon a rock, which, from its per-

pendicular height, and the irregularity of its cliffs, if not

impregnable, mull at leaft be extremely difficult to be fub-

dued by the affaults of any Tartar enemy. The valley of

Jhanfu, which is very extenfive, has greatly the appearance

of having been once the bed of a lake. It is particularly

famous for the manufacture of woollen cloth, for which there

is a very great demand. Thefe cloths, which are confined

to two colours, garnet and white, feldmn exceed hair a yard

in breadth ; they are woven very thick and clofe, like our

frieze ; they are very foft to the touch, for the fleece of their

flieep appears to be remarkably fine, and fupplies an ex-

cellent material. Its fuperior pliability and warmth induce

almolt all the priefts, both here and in Bootan, to ufe it

for the Ihort veil which they wear next the fkin ; a::d

thofe who can afford it have alfo their winter mantle of the

fame. For this manufacture, the valley of Jhanfu, from its

central polition, is very conveniently fituated, both as to

receiving the materia' and conveying the cloth, when manu-
factured, to Telhoo Loomboo, Laffa, and Bootan. It has,

in confi quence, become the principal fettlement of manu-

facturers j and it cert-inly polk fits every natural and effen-
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tial advantage of fpace, climate, and fertility. It is extremely

rich with abundant crops of corn, and exceedingly populous ;

130 miles W.S.W of Laffa. N. lat. 28' 49'. E. long.

89 32'. Turner's Thibet, p. 227.

IHLE, a river of Brandenburg, which, by the addition

of an artificial canal, forms a communication between the

Havel, 9 miles W. of Brandenburg, and the Elbe.

IHNE, a river, which rifes from a lake in the New
Mark of Brandenburg, paffes by Stargard, Golnow, &c.

and runs into the Dammifch fee or Oder, 9 miles below

Damme.
JHONSEN, Robert, in Biography, an ecciefiallic, and

a learned mulician, was one of the firlt of our church coni-

pofers who difpofed his feveral parti with intelligence and

defign. In writing upon a plain-fong moving in flow notes

of equal va'ue, which was fo much practifed in thefe times,

he difcovers confiderable art and ingenuity in the manner

of treating fubjefts of fugue and imitation ; in which kind

of writing he feems to have been much fuperior to Ta-
verner.

IHRE, John, public profeffor of rhetoric and politics in

the univerfity of Upfal, was born in March 1707. He was,

on account of the early death of his father, chiefly educated

under his grandfather, then archbilhop ot Upfal. In 1730,
when he had completed his iludies, he fet out on his travels

to enlarge his literary acquirements, and improve himfelf by
the company and converfation of learned men. In 1733 ke

returned to Upfal, where he difputed " De Ufu Accentuum
Flehrxorum,'' and was elected a member of the Academy
of Sciences. In 1737 he was made public profeffor of
poetry, and in 1 74S he was appointed by the king profeffor

of rhetoric and politics ; an office, the duties of which he

difcharged for 40 years with great reputation, and with

much real benefit to his pupils. In the year 1756 king

Adolphus Frederick raifed him to the rank of a counfellor

of the chancery ; two years after to that of patrician ; and

in 1759 conferred on him the order of the Polar Star. He
died in 1780 in the 74th year of his age. He was author of
many works, which will be lading monuments of his great

Laming and indefatigable induftry. In the year 1756 he

undertook a Sueco-Gothic Lexicon, and began to arrange

the materials which he had been preparing for the purpole.

In 1766 he pubhlhed a " Lexicon Dialectorum," in which

he explained and illullrated oblolete words, Itill ufed in the

provinces; and in 1769 his " Gloffarium Sueco-Gothicuni"
was publifhed in two volumes folio. Sweden is indebted to

him fur many other works, particularly for an explanation

of the old catalogue of the Sueco-Gothic kings, to which

are added the Old Welt-Gothic Laws. In his differtations

" De Runorum Antiquitate, Patria, Origine, et Occafu"
he afferts that the Runic writing was formerly ufed in the

greater part of Europe, was introduced into Sweden about
the fixth century, and became entirely extinct, in the be-

ginning of the 15th. He was poffeffed of a found judgment
and a retentive memory ; and fo clearly were his ideas ar-

ranged, that he had never any need to correct; what he had
compofed. He was of a mild difpofition, loved innocent

mirth, had an open friendly heart, and entertained the utmoll
reverence for the Supreme Being.

JHYLUM, in Geography, a town of Hindooilan, in

Lahore
; 73 miles N N.\\ . of Lahore.

JhylLjM River. See Beiiut.
JIB, in a Ship, is the fore-molt fail of it, being a large

ftay -fail extended from the outer end of the bowlprit, pro-
longed by the jib-boom, towards the fore-top-maft head.

iiz-Lf,om is a boom run out from the extremity of the

bow-fpritj parallel to its length, andfervingt ext nd the.

6 bottom
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bottom of the jib, and the flay of the fore-top-gallant-mafl.

It is attached to the bowfprit by means of two large

boom-irons, or by one boom-iron, a cap on the outer end
of the bow-fprit ; or by the cap without, and a ftrong ladl-

ing within.

JIBBEL-Auress, in Geography. See AuSESS.
Jibbel-Z) .»./-#, a mountain of Algiers, in the province of

Titterie
; Jo miles S.S.E. of Algi'-rs.

JiBBEL-A'<?r&jr, a range of rockv mountains in the weftern

province of Algiers ; 20 miles N.E. of Tremecen.
JlKSEL-Zhvce, a mountain of Africa, in the weftern pro-

vince of Algiers ; S. of El Khadarah.
2mT\Eh- Ijlel!, a mountain of Africa, in the northern part

of Tunis, anciently mount Cerna ; about 15 miles S.W. of

Bizerta.

.1 IBEEL-Mujteivah, a mountain of Algiers, in the province

of Conltantina, the chief abode of a clan of Kabyles, called

Welled-Abdenore
; 45 miles S. of Conftantina.

Jibbel-SWA?/, a mountain of Africa, in the Sahara ; 78
miles S S.E. of Algiers.

JIB-BELEAH, a range of mountains of Africa, form-

ing a boundary between Tunis and Tripoli.

JIBING. See Gybing.
JIDDA, in Geography, a fea-port town of Arabia Felix,

in the fherriffate of Mecca, fituated on the Red fea, and firlt

furrounded with walls by Sultan El Guri in 15 14, irr order

to proteft it from the Portuguefe, who were then beginning

to become formidable on the Red fea. Although the walls

are Mill (landing, and alfo the bridges, they are now in a

ruinous (late. The palace of the Pacha is but an indifferent

building ; but there are other fine buildings in the town,

conflrucled of coral ilonc. The other houfes are flight

wooden fabrics. As Jidda is entirely deftitute of water,

the inhabitants are fupplied with that which is colkc/ted by
the Arabs in refervoirs among the hills, and brought by
them from thence upon camels. The drefs of perfons of

diftindtion refembles that of the Turks in Cairo ; but the

poorer fort wear only a fhirt without breeches. The drefs

of the women is that of the Arabian females in general;

large drawers, a flowing fhirt, and a veil. The employment

of many of the poorer fort is fifhing, from which the)- earn

but a [canty fubhftence. The country round Jidda i? fandy

and barren ; and the fea feems to have receded from the

land here as well as in other places, as, at a certain diltance

from the fhore there are hills compofed of csral-rock, re-

fembling the banks of coral lying along the coaft. The
Arabs have a Angular method of taking wild ducks in the

harbour ; the perfon who is in fearch of the game ftripping

himfelf, and covering his head with fea-weeds, and thus ap-

proaching the ducks, which, unalarmed at the fight of the

weeds, he feizes by the feet. As Jidda is part of the domi-

nions of the (herriffe of Mecca, the Turkifh fultan fends a

Pacha to this city ; but the fupremc authority is fhared be-

tween the (herriffe and the Turkifh governor, who is annually

changed. The revenue arifing from the cuftoms is divided

between the fultan and the {herriffe. The dues of cuftom

are fixed at 10 per cent, upon the value of" the goods, ar-

bitrarily eflimated, fo that they may be really confidered as

equal to 12 or 15 per cent. The Englilh, however, are

particularly favoured, even more than the fubjefts of the

fu'tan ; they pay only eight per cent, and are fullered to

difcliarge this in goods, whereas all others mull produce

money. Although the trade of Jidda is considerable, this

city is no more than a mart between Egypt and India. The
(hi s from S.:ez feldom proceed farther than this port

;

a-id thofe from India are not fuffered to advance to Suez.

The circumjacent country affords nothing but Taif almonds

J I M
for objects of traffic ; and of thefe the Englifh carry 500,000
weight annually to India. Balm of Mecca is alfo brought

hither from th«- neighbourhood of Medina, as an article for

exportation. The imports are greater, becaufe both Mecca
and Medina are to be fupplied from this market. Large
quantities of corn, rice, lentiles, fugar, oil, &c. are im-

ported from Eggpt, without which this part of Arabia
could not poflibly be inhabited. All goods from Europe
come alio by way of Egypt ; and, on the other hand, thofe

which are brought hither from India, pafs generally into

Egypt. No money is coined in this province ; the fpecie

current here is altogether foreign, and the fame as at Conflan-

tinople and Cairo. But the larger coins pafs at a higher rate

here than at Cairo, becaufe fmall money, brought by the

pi'grims, is more plentiful here than even where it is coined.

The trading janizaries in this place are properly merchants,

who are protected by the privileges of that body in which
they are enrolled from the impofitions to which this traffic

would otherwife be liable ; but they perform so military

duty, and receive no pay. N. lat. 21- 17'. Niebuhr.

Bruce.

JIDGER, a river of Hindooflan, probably the fame

with the Selima, which runs on the weft of Sirhind to the

fouth, towards Soonam, about 60 miles S.W of Sirhind ;

between which and the Setlege a canal was formed by
Ferofe.

JIDMEELAH, a town of Algiers ; 28 miles W. S.W.
of Conftantina.

JIDOON, a diftrict of Afia, fituated on the E. fide of

the river Sinde, on the borders of Cachemire and Thibet.

JIG, in Mtific, implies both a dance and a tune, generally

in rapid triplets of *, |, or l *. See GlGA.

JIGAT, or Jvggat Point, in Geography, a cape of
Hindooflan, forming the weftern extremity and fifth divi-

iion of Guzerat, on which point is a pagoda. N. lat. 2 2
D

23'. E. long. 6S 12'

JIGGER, in Sea Language, is a machine confiding of a

piece of rope about five feet long, with a block at one end,

and a (heave at the other ; and ufed to hold on the cable,

when it. is heaved into the (hip by the revolution of the wind-

lafs. See Holding on.

iniCEK-tacile, is a light fmall tackle, confiding of a

double and fingle block, ufed on various occafions by fea-

men.

JIGGUROON, in Geography, a town of Hindooflan,

in the circar of Sirhind ; 23 miles W.S.W. of Sirhind.

JIGNI, a to,-.n of Hindooflan, in the circar of Gohud
;

18 miles S.S.E. of Kooch.

JIG-PIN, in Mining, is a pin of wood, which the drawers

of ore or coals, &c. bv ilowfes or turn-beams, put into a hole,

to prevent the handlefs turning round, when it is wifhed to

fufpend the barrel or corve in or over the (haft.

JIHON, in Geography. See Amu and Oxus.

JIJEL, a town of Algiers, in the province of Con-

ftantina, now reduced to a few houfes and a fmall fort, in

which the Turks have a fmall garrifon : it is fituated on a

point of land near the fea ; 30 miles E.N.E. of Boujeiah.

This was formerly called IgUgili, which fee. N. lat. 36 56'.

E. long. 6 .

JILGOUN, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in the province

of Caramania ; 28 miles E. of Akferai.

JILLIFREE, a town of Africa, in the kingdom of

Barra, on the banks of the Gambia. N. lat. 13 16',

W. long. 16 7'.

JIMMAL1, a town of Abyffinia
; 40 miles S. of

Mine.
JIMMEL,
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JIMMEL, a town of Africa, in the kingdom of Tunis,

anciently called " Tegaea ;'' n miles S.W. of Lempta.

—

Alfo, a town of Algiers, 33 miles S.W. of Conftantina.

JIMMELAH, a town of Africa, anciently " Gemella,"
near which are magnificent ruins, the remains of an amphi-
theatre, &c. ; 27 miles S.S.W. of Conftantina.

JINBALA, or Guinbala, a kingdom of Africa, being
an ifland formed by two branches of the Niger, which fepa-

rate at leaving the lake Dibbie, and again unite about 15
miles from Tombu&oo. It is of an oval form, about 80
miles long, and about 40 in its greateft breadth. The coun-

try is faid to be fertile, and abounding fo much with fwamps
and creeks, that the Moors have not been able to fubdue it.

The inhabitants are negroes. Its capital is Jinbala, iituated

on one branch of the Niger, and ferving as a refting place for

merchants, who trade between TombuCtoo and the weitern

parts of Africa. N. lat. 16' 4'. E. long. o
: 16'.

JINCUGHI, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in Natolia ; tS

miles N. of Kiutaja.

JINDEYA, a town of Africa, in the country of Woolly ;

30 miles W.S.W. of Medina.

JINGLER, a town of Hindooftan, in Oude
; 33 miles

S.E. of Gooracpour.

JINNETT, a fea-port town of Algiers, in the province

of Titterie, fituated on a fmall creek of the Mediterranean,

at the mouth of the YifTer. Great quantities of corn are

annually exported from this part to Europe ; 33 miles E.
of Algiers. N. lat. 36° 43'. E. l^ng. 4' 10'.

JINZO, a town of Spaiis, in Galicia ; 12 miles S.E. of

Orenfe.

.1INZOOWARAH, a town of Hindooftan, in the coun-

try of Guzerat
; 40 miles S. of Janagur.

IJO, a town of Sweden, in the government of Ulea ; 20

miles N. of Ulea.—Alfo, a town of Japan, in the ifland

of Xicoco. N. lat. 34 . E. long. 134 10'.

JIONPOUR, a circar of Hindooftan, in Allahabad,

about 50 miles long and 30 broad.—Alfo, the capital, which

is a fmall city on the Goomty river ; about 40 miles N.W.
of Benares, and on the road from that city to Fyzabad.

N. lat. 25 46'. E. long. 82° 55'.

JIOSORRA, a town of Africa, in Bambarra. N. lat.

14=38'. E. long. 3 40'.

JIRBAN, a town of Arabia, in Yemen ; 8 miles N.W.
of Sana.

JIRREE, a town of Hindooftan, in the circar of Go-
hud ; 25 miles W. of Narwa.
JIRWARY, a town of Hindooftan, in the circar of

Gohud
; 7 miles S.W. of Gwalior.

JITTIS, a town of Sweden, in the province of Tavaft-

land ; 62 miles E. of Tavafthus.

JIVANI, a name of the Hindoo regent, or god of fire,

correfponding in many points with the Vulcan of weftern

mythologifts. Another of his names is Pavaha, which fee.

JIYA, in Zoology, the name of an American animal, of

the otter-kind, called alfo carlgucibe'iu. It is an amphi-

bious creature, of the fize of a middle-fized dog. Its

head is round, and like a cat's ; but its nofe is fomewhat

pointed ; its eyes are black ; its ears roundifli, and placed

very low as in the otter ; and it has a fort of beard or

whiikers, compofed of a few ftiff hairs ; the feet have all

five toes, the inner one being fmaller than any of the others :

the hair is foft, not long, and all black, except thofe

on the head, which are brown, and fome which compofe
a yellowifh fpot under the throat. Its note is much like

that of a young puppy. It feeds on fifh, and other animals.

Ray.
IK, in Geography, a river of Ruflia, which runs into the

Kama.—Alfo, a river of Ruflia, which runs into the Sak-
kara.

I KALIS, a town of Sweden, in the government of

Abo ; 40 miles E.N.E. of Biorneborg.

IKARUNGA, a town of Japan, in the ifland of Ni-
phon

; 75 miles N. of Meaco. N. lat. 36= 16'. E. long.

136.
IKDER, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in Natolia; 30

miles S. of Satalia.

IKEIKANI, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in Natolia;

65 miles E. of Conftantinople.

IKENDA, a town of Japan, in the ifland of Niphon
;

140 miles W.N.W. of Jedo.

IKENILD Sthfet, one of the four famous ways that

the Romans made in England. See Watlixg-Street.
IKLERA, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in

Katchwara
; 34 miles E.N.E. of Saurungpour.

IKOLLA, a province of Africa, in the kingdom of
Angola, E. of Loanda.

IKON, a town cf Africa, on the Gold coaft, where the

Dutch have a factory.

IKTIMAN, a town of European Turkey, in Bulgaria
;

25 miles E.S.E. of Sofia.

IKUA, a town of Japan, in the ifland of Ximo
; jo

miles N.N.E. of Nangafaki.

ILA, Ilay, I/Id, or I/lay, is one of the Hebrides,

lying to the fouth-weft of Jura, and in the county of Ar-
gyll, Scotland. It extends twenty-eight miles from north

to fouth, and eighteen from eaft to weft. On the eaft fide

the furface is hilly, and covered with heath, but the greater

part of the ifland is flat. The coaft is rugged and rocky,

but indented by numerous bays and harbours, which are fafe

landing-places for fmall veflels ; and at Lochindale is a har-

bour for (hips of conliderable burthen, with a quay, oppc-

fite to the large village of Bowmere. There are feveral

lakes ; and the ifland is well watered by numerous ftreams

and rivers, abounding with trout and falmon. In the centre

of the ifland is a lake called Loch Finlagan, three miles in

circumference, with the iflet ot the lame name in the mid-

dle, the ancient refidence of the Macdonalds, the great

lords of the ides ; but the palaces and offices are now in

ruins. Inftead of a throne, the chief ltood on a ftone feven

feet fquare, in which there was a hollow cut to receive his

feet : here he was crowned and anointed, in prefence of his

chieftains, by the bifhop of Argyll and feven inferior priefts.

The ftone is ftill preferved. The ceremony, after the new
lord had collecied his kindred and vaflals, was truly patri-

archal. Having put on his armour, helmet, and fword, he

took an oath to rule as his anceftors had done ; to govern as

a parent would his children : his people, in return, fwore

that they would render him the obedience due to a parent.

Anciently, the dominions of this potentate included Ida,

Jura, Colonfay, Mull, Arran, &c. : and the peninfula cf

Kintyre ufually fhared the fate of the ifles ; for we find that,

in 1093, after one of the grants of the kings of Scotland,

the lord of the ifles, in order to bring Kintyre within the

compafs of the grant, had his barge drawn under fail over

the ilthmus of Tarbert ; after which, confideringhis power,
not even the Scottilh monarch was fo hardy as to deny that

Kintyre was an ifland. About the year ljS6, the domi-
nion of the ifles confifted only of Ida, Jura, Kintyre, and
Knapdale ; fo reduced was it from its former extent during
the reign of James III. Near Finlagan is another little

ifle, called Ilan-na-corlle, /'. e, the ifland of Council, where
thirteen judges conftantly fat to decide differences between
the lubjefts of the Macdonalds, for which they received

the eleventh part of the value of the contefted property.

In
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In the firfl ifle were buried the wives and children of the
lords of the ifles : but their own bodies were depofited in

the more facred ground of Iona. Befides the caftle on the
ifland, thefe powerful lords had a houfe and chapel at La-
gannon, on the fide of Loch-indal ; a ftrong caille on a
rock in the fea, at Dunowaick, at the fouth-eaft end of the
ifland; for, after their expulfion from the If!? of Mann, in

1304, they made this ifland their place of refidence ; fome-
times making their abode at Dalreudhain in Kintyre, where
the modern burgh of Campbeltown is fituated. The ifland

was formerly divided into four parifhes, Kilchonan, Kil-
dalton, Killarrow, and Kilmeny ; but the two lafl are now
united. The total population of the ifland, as dated in the
ftatiitical reports of the three parifhes in 1793, was 9J00.
The qaadrupeds, enumerated by Mr. Pennant, befides the
domeltic animals, are wcafcls, otters, and hares ; the latter

dark-coloured, fmall, and bad runners. The birds are

eagles, peregrine falcons, muir-fowl, ptarmigans, and' red-

brealted goofeanders. Vipers fwarm in the heath ; and the

natives are faid to cure the wound by a poultice of hemlock
and henbane. In this ifland feveral ancient diverlions and
fuperftitions are Mill preferved : the latter, however, are

almoft extinct, or only lurk among the very meaneft of the

people. Yet the power of fafcination ftill retains a ftrong

hold on their minds. The late-wakes, or funerals, were
attended with fports and dramatic entertainments, compofed
of many parts ; and the actors often changed their dreffes

fuitable to their characters. The fubject of the drama was
hiilorical, and preferved by memory. The general language
of the common people is the Gaelic ; yet Englilh is well

underftood, and taught in all the fchools. The chief amufe-
ments are finging and dancing ; in the latter are exhibited

an eafe and gracefulnefs of motion peculiar to this ifland.

Ila abounds with mines of lead and copper, which are very

rich, and have been long wrought. There are alfo vail

quantities of that ore of iron called bog-ore, of the concrete

kind, and below it large ftrata of vitriolic mundic. Near
the veins of lead are found fpecimens of barytes and excel-

lent emery. A fmall quantity of quickfilver has been found
in the muirs, and it is probable that a more attentive fearch

would difcover more of that valuable mineral. Limcftone
and marie are abundant ; but of thefe the inhabitants are

fcarcely acquainted with the value. Pennant's Tour to the

Hebrides.

Ii.a, in Hindoo Mythology, a female who appears in fe-

veral undefined or equivocal characters. Sir William Jones

notices her as the daughter of the feventh Menu, or Noah
(fee Menu), and wife of a fon of Chandra, or the Moon.
She is thus one of the maternal anceftors oi both the great

claffes of people dillinguifhed among the Hindoos by the

titles of children of the fun, Surya-vanfa (fee SuitYA-

vansa), and children of the moon, Chandra-vanfa ; lla's

father, Menu, being of the former race, and hence furnamed

Vaivafwata, or offspring of the fun. (See Vaivaswat\
)

In another of her characters (he appears to be a perfonifi-

cation of the earth, and the wife of Menu or Noah ; in

another as his fon : in all of which may be traced fome

appearance of allegory referring to the important part borne

by the great restorer of our fpecies, as parent and pro-

tector of terrcltrial productions. On one occafion (he in-

curred the difpleafure of Parvati, the Juno of the Hindoo
Olympus, who curling her, caufed her to become alter-

nately one month a man and a month a woman ; but by the

effu-acy of devotions paid to a linga (fee Linca), the fymbol

of Siva, (he was reilored to her permanency of fex through

the favour, thus propitiated, of that divinity. This fable we
fhall not attempt to explain. See Moor's Hindoo Pantheon,

Vol. XVIII.
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ILAK, or JaeAK, in Geography, a town of Nubia, on

the Nile, which fome fuppofe to have beer, the fciie of the

ancient Meroe. N. lat. 1
7° 48'. E. long. 34 10'.

ILAMBA, or ExuANB, the name of two provinces, of
Africa, in the kingdom of Angola ; the Upper is the more
in'and, and the Lower nearer the Atlantic. Both are fer-

tile, and yield a confiderable revenue to the crown of Por-
tugal.

1 l.ANTZ, the capital of the Grey league, a fmall town
of Switzerland, containing about 60 houfes, and partly fur-

rounded by walls. It is the place where the general diet

of the three leagues affembles every third year. The ad-

jacent country is fertile in every fpecies of grain andpafture.
The points of view are extremely line, exhibiting a fmall

plain (kitted by cultivated mountains, and backed by a ridge
of barren rocks which bound the valley of Lugnetz. N.
lat. 46- 40'. E. long. 9 18'.

ILANTZINSKOI, a town of Ruffia, in the govern-
ment of Irkutlk ; 10 miles N.N.W. of Verchnei or Udinfk.

ILAT, a fmall ifland on the eaft coaft of the ifland of
Bouro. S. lat. 3' 35'. E. long. 127" 33'.

ILATHERA Bark. See Clutia.

ILBERG, in Geography, a town of Sweden, in the pro-

vince of Warmeland ; fix miles N.W. of Carltladt.

ILCHESTER, properly Ivelchester, is an ancient

borough, market-town, and parifh in the. hundred of Tin-
tinhull, Somerfetfhire, England, and is fituated on the

river Ivel. Its Roman name was Jfchalis, and it wai
one of the molt eminent ftation.s the Romans poffeffed in

thefe parts. It was by them environed with a ftrong wall

and deep ditch, which originally was filled with water from
the river. Its form was an oblong fquare, the Foffe-road

palling through it from north-eaft to fouth-weft. The vef-

tiges both of the wall and ditch are ftill difcernible, the

former being regularly compofed of ftone and brick-work

intermingled : the ditch on the north-weft fide is now filled

up, and become a road called Yard-lane. The FoiTe-road

was here paved with large flag-ltones ; fome of which are

vitible in the old ford through the river near the bridge.

At the time of the Norman conqueil, Ivelchetter was a city

of confiderable note, and contained feveral parifh churches.

Vaft arches and immenfe foundations of ancient buildings lie

beneath the furface of the ground ; and the entire fcite of the

old city is filled with fubterraneous ruins. The prefent

town exhibits but fmall indications of its former greatnefs.

It confills of four ttreets but indifferently built ; and has

oneparilh church, and a meeting-houf. f r Difleriters. The
church has a tower, fifty feet high, conftructed of Roman
ftone. The affizes for the county were fixed to be held

here by a patent granted by Edward III., but they have

long fince been held only alternately with Veils, Taunton,

and Bridgewater. The county gaol is Hill here. The civil

government of this borough is veiled in a bailiff and twelve

capital burgeffes, who, together with the inhabitants not

receiving alms, return two members to parliament. The firft

return was 26 Edward I. An hofpital for the entertain-

ment of pilgrims and poor travellers was founded, about the

year 12:(>, by William Dacus : it was afterwards converted

into a nunnery ; the ruins are ftill extant. A weekly market

on Wednefday has exitted here ever fince the conqucft, but

has greatly declined. Here are two annual fairs. Ilchefter

is 1 22 miles diftant from London : the return under the popu-

lation act of 1801 was 13S houfes, and 942 inhabitants. The
celebrated philofopher Roger Bacon, juftly accounted the

wonder of his age, was born in this town, A. EJ. 1 2 14.

Collinfon's Hiftory of Somerfetfhire, vol. iii.

4T 1LDINSKOI,
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ILDINSKOI, a cape of Ruflia, in the Pacific ocean,

pear the northern part of Kamtfchatka. N. lat. 59 ij'.

E. long. 164 14'.

ILDUM, in Ancient Geography, a town of Spain, be-

longing to the Ilercaones, at feme distance from the fea,

N.E. of Segobriga. In Antonine's Itinerary it is marked
on the route from Dertofa to Saguntuin.

ILERAY, in Geography, one of the fmaller weftern

iflands of Scotland, near the N. coaft of Benbecu'ia. N. lat.

57° 30'. W. long. 7 25'.

ILERCAONES, in Ancient Geography, a people of

Spain, in the Tarragonenlis, towards the mouth of the Ebrus.

ILERDA, or Lerida, a town of Spain, upon the Si-

coris : its fituation at the foot of the Pyrenees expofed it

inceffantty to the horrors of war from the time when the

Romans began to penetrate into Spain. Under Gallienus

it was almoll entirely deftroyed by the Barbarians, who,
migrating from Germany, ravaged the weftern parts of the

empire.

ILERGETES, a people of Hither Spain, E of the

Vafcones. Their principal towns were Ilerda, Berguiia, and

Ofca.

ILES, in Agriculture, a term provincially applied in fome
places to denote the beards or awns of different defcriptions

of grain, fuch as barley, wheat, &c. See A.WXS.
ILETERTON, in Geography, a town of Thibet, 30

miles S.W. of Cha-tcheou.

ILEUM, in Anatomy, the third divifion of the fmall in-

teftine. See Intestine.
ILEX, in Botany. Linn. Gen. n. 172. Reich. 184. Schreb.

232. Juff. 379. Mart. Mill. Did. v. 2. Smith El. Brit. 102.

Aquifohum, Tournef. 371. Ciafs and order, Tetrandria

Tctragynia. Polygamia Dioecia, Hudf. Nat. Ord. Dumojie.

Rhamni, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth four-toothed, very fmall, per-

manent. Cor. one-petalled, four-parted, wheel-fhaped ; di-

t'ifions roundifh, fpreading, rather large, with cohering

claws. Stam. Filaments fovir, awl-fhaped, fhorter than the

corolla, anthers fmall. Pijl. Germen roundifh ; lfyle none
;

ftigmas four, obtufe. Peric. Berry roundifh, four-celled.

Seed folitary, bony, oblong, obtufe, gibbofe on one fide,

cornered on the other.

EfT. Ch. Calyx four-toothed. Corolla wheel-fhaped.

Style none. Berry four-feeded.

1. I. aquifolium. Common LI oil v. Linn. Spec. 181. Svft.

168. Reich. 1. 354. Hort. Cliff. 4c. Upf. 22. Hudf. Engl.

446. Wither. Ar. j68. Mill. fig. t. 46. Hunt. Evel. 262.
Thunb. Jap. 79. Lour. Cochinch. 91. (Aquifolium, Hall.)

Helv. n. 667. Ilex, Scop. Cam. n. 177. Varieties a.

I. aculeata baccifera, Bauh. Pin. 42 >. Aquifolium vulgo,

Bauh. Hi t. 1. 1 14. Tourn Iaft. 600. Aquifolium, Ger.

1155. Riii Hitt. 1622. Syn. 466. $. I. heterophylla.

Various leaved Holly. Ait. Hort. Kew. 1. 169. "Leaves
toothed, fpiny, and entire.'' y. I. craffifolia. Thick-leaved
Holly. Ait. Hort. Kew. 1. 169. " Leaves thicker, equally

ferrate.'' J. I. recurva. Slender Holly. Ait. Hort. Kew.
I. 169. " Leaves narrower, recurved.'' e. I.ferox. Hedge-
bog Holly. Ait. Hort. Kew. 1. 169. Linn. Syft. 168. /S.

Reich. I. 35-4. S. " Leaves with the upper furface fpiny."

2. I. opaca. Corolina Holly. Ait. Hort. Kew. 1. 169.
" Leaves ovate, acute, fpiny, fmooth, flat, flowers fcat-

tered at the bafe of the kit year's flioots." Native of Ca-
rolina : flowers in May and June.

3. I. Perado. Thick leaved fmooth Holly. Ait. Hort.
Kew. 1. 169. " Leaves ovate with a point, unarmed, al-

moft entire." Native of Madeira : flowers in April and
May.

4. I. Prinoldes. Deciduous Holly. Ait. Hort. Kew.
1. 169. " Leaves elliptic-lanceolate, acute, deciduous, fer-

rate, ferratures without prickles. Native of Carolina and

Virginia : flowers in July.

5. I. C.affm. Dahoon Holly. Linn. Spec. 181. Reich.

I. 3 J4. Hort. Cliff. 40. I. carolinir.ua; Mill. Diet. 11. 3.

Aquifolium carolincnfe, fol. dentatis baccis rubris. Catefb.

Carol. 1. t. 31. a. I. Cafline latifolia. Broad-leaved Da-
hoon Holly. " Leaves lanceolate-oblong, ferrate. ' 2. I.

C. anguitifolia. Narrow-leaved Dahocn Holly. " Leaves

lanceolate, almoft quite entire." Ait. Hort. Kew. 1. 170.
" Leaves alternate, diltant, evergreen, lanceolate, ferrate,

ferratures acuminate." Native of Florida and Carolina.

6. I. %wmitoria. South-fea Tea or evergreen Cafline.

Ait. Hort. Kew. 1. 170. (Cafline Paragua ; Mill. Did.
II. : fig. t. 83. f. 2. Pluk. Mant.t.376. f. 2. Catefb. Carol. 2.

'"• 57- ) " Leaves alternate, diftant, oblong, bluntifh, crcnate-

ferrate, ferratures without prickles." Native of Weft Flo-

rida. The leaves are ufed for making an infufion in the

manner of tea ; which is accounted by the Indians very

wholefome, and is almoft the only phytic they ufe in fome

parts. The plant is fuppofed to be the fame with that

which grows in Paraguay-, where the Jeiuits make a great

revenu ;.:>m the leaves.

7. I. qfiatica. Linn. Spec. 1 8 1. Reich. I. 354. "Leaves
broad lanceolate, blunt, quite entire." Native of the Eait

jndi .

8. I. runc'tjolia. Linn. Spec. 181. Reich. 1. 3J4. Plum.

Ic. 11S. 2. " Leaves wedge-form, three-cufped." Native

of South America.

9. I. Integra. Linn. Syft. 16S. Thunb. Jap. 77. "Leaves
oblong, obtufe, entire

;
peduncles one-flowered."

10. I. rotunda. Linn. Syft. l68.Thunb. Jap. 77. " Leaves

rounded, acute, entire
;
peduncles umbelliierous."

1 r. I. crenata. Linn. S yit. : 68. Thunb. Jap. 78k " Leaves

ovate crenate, peduncles on the branches fcattered, bearing

two or three flowers.

12. I. emargUtata. Linn. Syft. 16S. Thunb. Jap. 7S.

" Leaves obovate, emarginate, flowers axillary, ufually m
pairs."

13. I. /errata. Linn. Syft. 16S. Thunb. Jap. 78. " Leaves

ovate, acute, filiate, ferrate, flowers axillary, folitary. Flow-

ers in .

14. l.japonica. Linn. Syft. 168. Thunb. Jap. "9. " Leaves

oppoiite lcffile, flowers in terminatii . 5, and flowers in

April."

15. I. latifolia. Linn. Syft. 168. Thunb. Jap. 79. "Leaves
ovate ferrate, Bowers axillary, aggregate."

16. I. crocca. Thunb. Prodr. 32. " Leaves oblong fer-

rate, ferratures ciliate fpiny." Native of the Cape of Good
Hope.

This g.-nus confifts of fmall trees or fhrubs, with alternate

leaves, evergreen, toothed and thorny ; and axillary many-
flowered peduncles. The common holly rifes from 20 to 30
feet, and fometimes more. It grows wild in many parts of

Europe, in North America, Japan, Cochinchina, ;';c ;

is found in woods and forefts in many parts of England.
In Englifh it is called " Hulver" and " Holme." For its

ufes, fee Holly.
Ilex, in Gardening, contains plants of the hardy ever-

green tree or fhrubby kinds ; of which the lpeeies moitlv

cultivated are the common holly (I. aquifoli iro.) ; the L>..-

hoon holly (I. caffine) ; and the South iea tea, or evergreen

caiTine (I. vomitoria).

There are a . at many varieties of both the green-leaved

and variegated forts. Of the firft the common green-leaved

prickly, the thiooth green-leaved, the narrow lerrated green-

leaved,
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leaved, the green-leaved yellow-berried, tlie box-leaved
green, and the hedge-hog green ; and of the litter the com-
mon prickly, with filver (triped leaves, with gold itriped

leases, with blotched leaves; the fmooth with white ftriped

leaves, with yellow ftriped leaves, with blotched leaves, with
nairow ftriped leaves, the blotched yellow berried; the

cream-coloured, the copper-coloured, the white-leaved, the
mottled-edged, the hedge-hog filver-edged, the gold-edged
hedge-hog, the white-blotched hedge-hog, the yellow-blot' lied

hedge-hog, and the painted lady variegated.

And of the fecond fort there are varieties with broad
leaves, and with narrow leaves, with Scarcely any feira-

tures.

Mi 'hod of Culture.—Thefe plants are all capable of being
increafed from feeds, and by the operations of budding and
grafting upon proper flocks.

The ieeds or berries fhould be fown, as foon as they are

perfectly ripened, in fmall beds prepared for the purpofe.

But as they are long in germinating, it is the practice with
fome to depoiit them, fur a year before they are fown in the

beds, in pots filled with earth or fand, or in a hole in the

earth, in a dry fituation ; the firlt is probably the bell me-
thod. The plants moltly rife in the fecond fpring, when
they fhould be kept well weeded and watered. After they
have had two years' growth in thefe beds they fhould be
removed, and planted out in nurfery rows at the diftance of
two feet, and one apart in the rows. They fhould remain

in thefe till of a proper fize to be planted where they are

to remain, keeping them perfectly clean, and the ground
oecafionally flirred about them.

The proper feafons for removing them are either the

early autumn or fpring ; the former in dry grounds, and the

latter in thofe that are of a retentive nature.

In the fecond fort the feeds, after being prepared as above,

fhould be fown in pots, and plunged the fecond fpring in a

gentle hot-bed, in order to bring up the plants. They
fhould then be kept in the pots, and have protection in the

winter feafon till they have become of hardy growth, when
they mar be turned out and planted in warm Situations.

They af: erwards require protection in very fevere winters by
mats or other means.

And the third fort may be managed in the fame way as

the fecond, the young plants being gradually inured to the

open air, having onlv the morning fun at firlt. They fhould

be kept in the pots four or five years, as they grow flowly,

being well protected in the winter. They all fucceed beft

in a dry foil.

All the varieties of the different foils are to be continued

either by budding or grafting upon ftccks of the firft

fort. The firft fhould be performed in the latter part of

fummer, and the latter in the early fpring, upon ftocks of

two years' growth. See Bidding, Grafting^ and In-

oculating,
All the forts and varieties are highly ornamental in the

clumps, borders, and other parts of pleafure-grounds,

affording much variety when judicioufly intermixed. The
firft fort frequently rifes to a large tree, having a fine white

hard wood ufefttl for various purpofes. The bark alio

affords the fubftance called bird-lime, which is prepared by
boiling it til! the green part is capable of being feparated

from the white, then laying it in a cool cellar for a few

days, afterwards pounding it till it becomes a tough pafte,

wafhing it repeatedly, till it gets quite clear, then placing

it in an earthen veffel to ferment or become fine, when it will

be fit for life.

Ilex. See Hippomane andQuERcus.
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Ti.tx Aquifolium, in Natural Hi/lory. The leaves of this

plant were found, among others, preferved in the filt .

peaty matters, below the ordinary level of the tides,' at

Sutton, in Lincolnshire, by Dr. De Serra and fir Jofepfi

Banks, in 1796. Phil. Tranf. 1799.
ILFRACOMB, in Geography, is a fea-port, market-

town, and parifh in the hundred of Braunton and county of
Devon, England. It derives confiderable trade from the

herring-fifhery in the Brillol channel. The peculiar- fitua-

tion and fafety of the harbour occafion many veffels to put
in here, when it is dangerous for them to enter the mouth
of the river Taw for Barnltaple. In confeauence of this

circumftance, much of the port bufinefs of that place is

tranfacted at Ilfracomb. Nature and art fcern to hive com-
bined in forming the harbour, which, appearing like a na-

tural balin, is almoft furrounded by craggy heights, over.

fpread with foliage. On three fides the rocks rife in a

femicircular fwecp ; and on the fourth a bold mafs of rock
ftretches nearly half-way acrofs the mouth of the bay.
This rock rifes almoft to a point ; and on the top is erefted a
Iight-houfe, « hich has the appearance of a place of worfhip.

Along the fide of this rock, to the opening of the harbour,
runs an artificial pier, judicioufly conitrucfed to prevent the

accumulation of fand ; fo that by the joint affiftance of
the natural barrier and this piece of mafonry, fhips of 230
tons burthen may ride completely land-locked, and fafe

from the violence of the weather. An inferiptiou, over the
gate of the pier, informs us that the town was indebted
for this valuable addition to its convenience and advantage,

to fir Bourchier Wray, bait., who, in the year 1760, partly

rebuilt, lengthened, and enlarged this extenfive barrier.

Previous to the year I73i,the pier was 850 feet long, but
the violence of the fea having nearly deftroyed it, the par-

liament then paffed an aft for repairing and enlarging it,

with the harbour, &c. The town confifts principally of
one well-built ftreet, extending a mile in length, from the

church to the fea fide. A number of good houfes, chiefly

for the fummer accommodation of ftrangers, is ranged along
fide of the harbour. The church is a large plain ftructure,

but not demanding any particular notice. Camden, though
prebendary of this place, fcarcely mentions it in his Bri-

tannia. The civil government of the town is veiled in a
mayor, bailiffs, and other officers. Ilfracomb is 202 miles

diftant from London ; has a well-fupplied market on Satur-

days ; and contained, at the time of the late return to par-

liament, 455 houfes, and 1S38 inhabitants.

Three miles eafl of the town is Waterrr.outh, the feat

of Jofeph Davie, efq. The houfe is fituated on an eminence,

having in front an inlet of the fea, which forms a moll beau-
tiful bafin, environed by rocks on the right and left. The
varied character of ruck, lake, and dale, conftitutes very fin,

gular and romantic fcenerv. Warner's Walk through the

Weflern Counties. Mafon's Obfervations on the Weftern
Counties. Beauties of England and Wales, vol. iv.

ILGINSKAIA, a town of Ruffia, in the government
of Irkutik, at the conflux of the Uga and Lena

; 52 miles

S. of Orlenga.

ILGINSKOI, a town of Ruffia, in the government of
Irkutik, on the Uga ; 140 miles N. of Irkutik. N. lat.

54'' 30'. E. long. 105° 14'.

ILHA Grande, an ifland in the Atlantic, near the

coafl of Brafil, ab6ut 15 miles long and three broad. S.

lat. 23 15'.

ILHEO, a fmall ifland in the Atlantic, near the coaft of
Africa. S. lat. 23 30'.

ILHEOS, a lea-port town of Brafil, and capital of a
diitrict, called " Rios dos Ilheos," fituated at the mouth'

4 T 2 of
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eTa river of the fame name. S. lat. jc°2c'. W. long.

3*° 3*.

ILI, a river of Tartary, which runs into lake Palcati

;

20 miles N.W. of Harcas.

ILIA, in Anatomy, the technical term for thofe parts of
the body, which arc bounded by the upper broad portions

t>f the oifa innominata. It is one of the fubdivifions of the

abdominal cavity. See Abdomen.
ILIABAD, in Geography, a town of Hindoollan, in the

Carnatic ; four miles S.W. of Arnee.

ILIAC, in Anatomy, an epithet applied to certain organs
of the body, fituated in or near the ilia. Thus we have the

common or primary ilia arteries (iliaca? communes) ; the

external and internal iliac arteries (iliaca externa et interna) ;

veins of the fame names, correfponding to thefe ; the pof-

terior iliac artery (iliaca pollerior or glutaea).

Iliac Pajfon, or Ileus, in Medicine, a term ufed by many
modern writers to designate thofe forms of intcftinal difeafe,

in which, after fevere attacks of pain in the belly, the in-

verlion of the peri ftaltic motions of the inteftines is fuch, as

to occalion a vomiting of feculent matter. This may hap-
pen from any great obilruction of the bowels; but chiefly

occurs when either inflammation is induced, or a fevere fpaf-

modic conllriction takes place in fome part of the canal.

The ileus, therefore, is only another term for inflammation

of the bowels, or enteritis in the one cafe, and for colic in the

other. ( Sec thefe articles. ) The name was probably appro-
priated with a view of difcriminating an affection of the

fmall inteftines, or ilium (f'i*:ov), from a fimilar diiorder of
the large inteftines, or colon, which had been termed colica :

but fuch difticction is not eafily afcertained ; and the ileus

can only be confidered as an extreme degree of colic, where
inflammation has not actually fupervened. The terms ml-

ferere mei, volvulus, and cbordapfus, have alfo been ufed as

appellations of the difeafe. All the caufcs of obilruction

to the free paflage of the feces along the canal of the in-

teftines, inafmuch as they commonly induce inflammation,

or fpafmodic contraction, and invert the periftaltic motion,
may produce ileus : fuch as hernlce, or ruptures, intus-

fufception, calculi, indurated feces, &c. ; and the remedies
applicable to colic and enteritis refpectively will cure the

diieafe. It is to be obfervcd, however, that as this com-
plete inverfion of the periftaltic motion of the canal implies

the moft fevere degree of thefe difeafes, fo it is neceflarily

an alarming and dangerous fymptom whenever it appears.

ILIACOUR, in Geography, a town of Hindoollan, in

the country of the Nayrs ; 20 miles N.E. of Tellicherry.

ILIACUS Internus, in Anatomy ; iliaque, ilio-trochan-

tinien ; a mufcle of the lower extremity, placed in the iliac

foffa, and at the upper and anterior part of the thigh, and
extending from the two anterior thirds of the crifta of the
ilium to the trochanter minor of the thigh-bone. It is thin

and broad above, narrower and thicker below, fo as to be in

fome degree fan-(hapcd. Its anterior furface is concave
above and convex below : that portion of it which is above
the crural arch is covered by the peritoneum, loofcly at-

tached by cellular fubftance, by the caecum on the right,

and by the figmoid flexure of the colon on the left fide of
the body. The anterior crural nerve is alfo in contact with
it here. Below the crural arch, the iliacus interims is covered
on the outfide by the fartorius, on the infide bv the crural

veffeis and nerve, and in the middle by the fafcia lata. The
pollerior furface covers the iliac fofla, and is attached to the

two fuperior thirds of this excavation ; it covers alfo the

anterior inferior fpine of the ilium, and is attached to its

Loner edge ; it then covers the upper end of the rectus, and
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the hip-joint, to the orbicular ligament of which it is at-

tached.

The internal edge is covered above by the pfoas magnus s

below, thefe two mufcles are united into one mafs. The
outer edge is extended obliquely from the anterior fuperior

fpine of the ilium to the bale of the little trochanter ; it is

covered by the fartorius, and covers a little of the triceps.

The upper edge is attached to the two anterior thirds of the

inner margin of the crifta of the ilium, and to the ilio-lumbar

ligament. From thefe parts the mufcle defcends, growing
thicker and narrower. Confounded with the pioas, it paffes

behind the crural arch, defcends obliquely trom without

inwards, and is attached to the trochanter minor, and to the

neighbouring part of the body of the thigh-bone.

The fleihy fibres of this mufcle aiife from the iliac fofla,

the crifta and fpines of the bone, and terminate on the ex-

ternal and pofterior furface of the tendon common to it with

the pfoas magnus. The internal ones are the fhorteft, and

are nearly vertical ; thofe in the middle are longer and pafs

obliquely from without inwards ; the external are thelongeft.

and it ill more oblique. The latter accompany the tendon

even to the trochanter, and iome are attached to the former

below that proceis.

The iliacus interims carries the thigh-bore forwards upon
the pelvis, and rotates it fo as to tv. ill the limb outwards.

It bends the pelvis forwards upon the thigh. It produces

the firll of thefe effects in progreiTion, when the limb, which
had been left behind, is elevated and carried in Iront of the

other : the fecond action is exhibited when the trunk of the

body is carried forwards on the limb fo advanced.

ILIAD, 1;..-.-, the name of an ancient epic poem, the

firll, and fined, of thofe compofed by Homer. See Eric
Poem.
The critics maintain the Iliad to be the firll, and yet the

beft, poem that ever appeared in the world : Arillotle's

Poetics are alnioil wholly taken from it ; the philofopher

had nothing to do but to form precepts from the poet's prac-

tice. Some authors tell us, that Homer invented not only

poetry, but all other arts and fciences ; and that there are

the vilible marks of a perfect knowledge in every one of
them to be feen in ihe Iliad.

The word is derived from the Greek IXixj, of V.m; Ilium,

Troy, a famous city of Afia, which the Greeks befieged for

the fpace of ten years, and at Jail dellroyed, on account
of the rape of Helena, which makes the lubjeet of the

work.
The poet's defign in the Iliad was, to (hew the Greeks,

who were divided into feveral little dates, how much it was
their intcrell to preferve a harmony and good underftanding

among them. In order to which, he fets before their eyes

the calamities that befel their aneellors from the wrath of
Achilles, and his mifunderftanding with Agamemnon ; and
the advantages that afterwards accrued to them from their

union. See Fable.
In order to form a proper judgment of the diftinguifiiino-

excellence of this poem, it is neceffary, fays Dr. Llair,

(Lectures, vol. iii.) that the reader lliould tranfnort his

imagination almoft three thoufand years back in the hiffiory

of mankind, and confider that he is about to perufe the
moft ancient book in the world, next to the Bible. He will

thus divell himlell of all our modern ideas of digm;y and
refinement ;

nor v\ ill he be led to look for the correftnefs

and elegance of the Auguftan age. What he ought to ex-
pect is a picture ot the ancient world, exhibiting charac-
ters and manners that poffefs a confiderable tincture of the
lavage ftate. The opening of the Iliad is destitute of that

kind of dignity, which a modern expects to find in a great

I epic
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epic poem. The fubjeft is merely the quarrel of two chief- one who reads him, becomes familiarly and intimately ae~
tains about a female (lave. The pnell of Apollo befecches quainted with his heroes. We feem to have lived among
Agamemnon to reitore his daughter, who, in the plunder of them. and converted with them. His art in painting cha-
a city, had fallen to Agamemnon's (hare of booty. Upon raclcrs is eminently difplayed in thole of Helen and Pai
his refufal, Apollo, at the prayer of his priell, fends a As for his character of Achilles ; fee Achilles. The
plague into the Grecian camp. The augur, when confulted, gods alfo made a great figure in the Iliad; infomuch that
declares, that Apollo cannot be appealed without reftering Homer has become the Kandard of poetic theology By
the daughter of his priell. Agamemnon is enraged at the the intervention of his gods, he has greatly diveriified his
augur

;
profefTes that he likes this (lave better than his wife battles ; and by frequently Shifting the fcene from earth to

Clytemneilra ; but as it was necefTary to reftore her in order heaven, the mind is agreeably relieved in the midft of fo
to fave the army, he infills upon having Bnfeis, the flave of much blood and Daughter. ' It has, however been ob-
Achilles, in her room. Achilles is enraged at this demand, jected to Homer, that his gods want dignity ; 'but in apo-
reproaches him for his rapacity and infolence, and folemnly logy for him, it Ihould be remembered, that, according to
fwears, that, in revenge for this treatment, he will withdraw the fables of thofe days, the gods are but one remove above
his troops, and afford the Grecians no farther affiilance the condition of men', and poffei? all the human paflicns.
againft the Trojans. He accordingly withdraws. His Neverthelefs, though Homer frequently degrades his divi-
mother, the goddefs Thetis, interefts Jupiter in his caufe ; nities, he knows how to make them appear, in fome con-
who, for avenging the wrong which Achilles had fufFered, junctures, with the moll awful majefty. Jupiter, the lather
takes part againll the Greeks, and thus plunges them into of gods and men, is, for the molt part, introduced with
deep diftrefs ; until at length Achilles is pacified, and he great dignity, and feveral of the moll fublirae conceptions
and Agamemnon are reconciled. Such is the bafis of the in the Iliad are founded on the appearances of Neptune
whole action of the Iliad. (See Action.) In the days of Minerva, and Apollo, on great occa'licrs. As to Homer's
Homer no fubjeet could have been more happily chofen than ftyle and manner of writing, it is eafy, natural, and in the
that of the Iliad ;

which laid the foundation of the Troj in highefl degree animated. In his ftyle he is the moil limple
war. So great a confederacy as the Grecian llates, under of all the great poets, and in this refpect it refembles moil
one leader, and the ten years' liege which they carried on that of the poetical parts of the Old Teflament. Of the
againll Tr.iy, mull have fpread far abroad the renown of Gmplicity of his ftyle, we can form no adequate idea in the
many military exploits, and interelted ail Greece in the tra- midft of the elegance and luxuriancy of the language of
ditions concerning the heroes who had mod eminently fig- Mr. Pope's tranflation, however excellent that tranflation may
nalized themfelves. Upon thelje traditions Homer, who is be deemed as a poetical performance. In the midft how.
fuppofed to have lived two or three centuries after the ever, of that p'ainnefs of diction for which Homer is dif-
Trojan war, grounded his poem ; and the interval of time tfflguifhed, there are every where breaking forth upon us
that elapfed between the war and the period of lu's de- flames of native lire, of fubli.nity and beauty, which hardly
fcribing it, left him at full liberty to blend fable with the any language but his own could preferve. His verification
records of true hillory. The fubjedl of his choice was only has been univerfally acknowledged to be uncommonly me-
that part of the Trojan war which comprehends the quarrel lodious ; and to carry, beyond that of any poet, a refem-
betwixt Achilles and Agamemnon, and the events refulting blance in the found to the fenfe and meaning. In nar-
from that quarrel. Thefe, though they included merely an ration, continues Dr. Blair, Homer is, at all times re-
interval of 4.7 days, yet occupy the moll interefting and markably concife, which renders him lively and agreeable s:

moll critical period of the war. By this management he though in fome of his fpeeches he is tedious. He is every
has given greater unity to what otherwife would have been

tn unconnected hiitory of battles. He has alfo gained one
hero, or principal character, v.':. Achilles, who reigns

throughout the work ; and he has (hewn the pernicious ef-

fects of difcord among confederated princes. The praife

of high invention has in every age been juflly allowed to

Homer ; and this invention is fignally displayed in the pro-

digious number of incidents, of characters, divine and hu-

man, with which his poem abounds ; the furprifing va-

riety with which he has diveriified his battles, in the wounds
and death, and little hiflory piece', of almofl all the per-

fons flain. His judgment is alfo no lefs confpicuous than

his invention. His ilory is uniformly conducted with great our light. The fhot of Pandarus' arrow, which broke
art. He rifes upon us gradually ; his heroes appear, in the truce between the ;ivo armies, as related in the 4th
fucceffion, as objects of our attention : the diftrefs thickens book, may be given for an inftsnee, and, above all, the ad-
as the poem advances ; and every thing is 10 contrived as to mirable interview of Hector with .. Iroinache in the 6th.

aggrandize Achilles, and to render him, agreeably to the book, where all th? circumilances of conjugal ard narer.tal

intention of the poet, the capital figure. Homer, how- tendernelo ; the child affrighted with his father's helmet and.
ever, is principally diftinguifhed, above all other writers, in crell-, and clinging to the nurfe ; Heftor puliinc- oft his
the characteriftical part. His exhibition of characters is helmet, taking the child into his arms, and offering up a
rendered lively and fpirited by his dramatic mode of writing, prayer for him to [be gods; Andromache receiving- b:.ck
or bv his •

i

-" recur, in^- to dialogue and conversation, the child with a fn ile of pleafure, and at the lame inftaut

As thi^ is the moil fiinple and artlefs, it is evidently the

r See a fpecimen of it in Gen. xlii. 7

—

ij.

To the fpeeches of Homer, which are upon the whole cl.a-

, we owe, in a great ireaiure, the ad-

mirable difplay which he has given of human nature. Every

where defcriptive, and defcriptive by means of thofe weil
chofen particulars, which form the excellency of defcrip-
tion. Virgil gives us the nod of Jupiter with, great mag-
nificence :

" Annuit ; et totum nutu trcmefecit Olympum.'*

But Homer, in defcribing the fame thing, gives us the fable
eye-brows of Juplrer bent, and his ambroiial curls fhaken,
at the moment when he gives the nod ; and thereby renders
the figure more natural and lively. In drawing our at-
tention to any interefting object, he paints it in a manner to

burlli, into tears, f .

.

rcurx, as it is finely ex—
preffed in the original, form the moll natural and pleafing
picture 1 he imagined. Homer, it is ob-
ferved, particularly excels in battles. In defcribing thefe,

his genius is molt highly difplayed, infomuch that \".r-
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gil's battles, and indeed thdfe of moft other poets, are

cold and unanimated in companion of thofe of Homer.
No poet abounds fo much with fimilies. Several of thefe

are extremely beautiful : fuch as tliof?, of the iire8 in the

Trojan camp compared to the moon and ftars by night ;

Paris going forth to battle, to the war-horfe prancing to

the river ; and Euphorbus (lain, to the flowering Ihrub cut
down by a fudd.m blaft ; all which are among the fined

poetical paffages that are any where to be found. His
comparifons, however, are not reckoned amorg his greatell

•beauties, for feveral reafons fuggeiled by Dr, Blair. See
Lectures, vol. iii. p. 247. For the conduct of the Iliad,

fee father BoiTu, Madam Dacier, and M. De la Motte.
Tlie Iliad is divided into twenty-four books, which are

marked with the letters of the alphabet. Plinv gives us an
account of an Iliad written on fo very (lender a paper, that

the whole might be contained in a nut-fhell.

The ingenious Mr. Barnes, of Cambridge, has very ftxe-

nuoufly attempted to prove Solomon to have been the author
of the Iliad.

The EngliAS tranflation cf the Iliad by Mr. Pope is well

known. This tranflation, though faithful in the main to

the original, and though thought by fome to have occa-
lionally improved even Homer, is neverthelefs no orher than
Homer modernized. There is, as Dr. Blair obferves, no
author to whom it is more difficult to do jullice in a tran-

flation than Homer.
ILIGATANGAN, in Geography, one of the fmall

Philippine illands, N. W. of Leyta. N. lat. n' 24'. E.
long. 124.".

ILIGNO Bay, a bay on the S.W. coail of the ifland of
Mindanao. N. lat. 7- 30'. E. long. 20 .

ILII OS, in Anatomy, a name given to one of the d:\i-

fions of the os innominatum. See Extremities.
ILIJA, in Geography, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in the

province of Diarbekir, iituated on the Euphrates ; 60 miles

W. of Diarbekir.

ILIM, a river of Ruflia, which rifes in N. lat. 54" 20',

and runs into the Angara, near Samakina, N. lat. 57
:

25',

E. long. 102 2'.

ILIMSK, a town of Ruflia, on the Ilim, in the go-
vernment of Irkutfk, in the environs of which are found the

moil beautiful black fables; 152 miles N. of Irk.:;. :. N.
lat. j6

:
30'. E. long. 103 56'.

ILINSKA, a town of Ruflia, in the government of
Irkutfk, on the Lena ; 56 mi es N.E. of Kirenfk.

ILINSKOI, a town of R.illia, in the government of
Tobolfk ; S miles N of Atchroflc. - Alio, a town of RutTia,

in the government of Tver; 52 miles E. N.E. of Tver.

—

Alio, a town of Rnffia, in the government of Olonetz ; 8
miles N. of Olgikoi. Alfo, a town of Ruflia, in the go-
vernment of Novgorod, on the river Sula, oppoiite to Tche-
repovetz.

ILION, a town of Thibet ; 25 milesW.N.W. of Hara-
toube.

ILION, or ILIUM, in Ancient Geography. See Troy.
ILIPA, Alcolea. a town of Spain in"Bo;tica, N. of

Hilpalis, upon the right bank of the Bcctis. Strabo relates,

that the environs 01 had mine of filver. Its me-
dals bear the head of a female, fuppofed to be Ceres, with
emb' indance.

ILIPPE, in Beamy. See Bas.sia.

ILIPULA, NlebLA, i:i Ancient Geography, a town of
Spain, in Bcetica, W. of Tucci. Livy calls it Ilipa, but
Ptolemy and M. D' Anville name it IHpula.

I LIS. in Geography, a town of South America, in the
province of Popayan ; zo miles S. of Pafto.

I L L
ILISSIDES, in M_ythohgy, a furname of the Mufes, from

the river Iliffus in Attica, the waters of which were reckoned
facred.

ILISSUS, in Ancient Geography, a town of Attica, called

by Pliny " locus Iliffos.''— Alio, a fmall river of Attica, on
the route from Athens to Cyno-Sarges, which had to the weft

a fmall river called Eridanus. This river was confecrated to

the Mufes and other divinities.

ILITA, in Hindoo Mythology, a name of Parvati, confort

of Siva; iimilar, perhaps, ta Idita, which fee.

ILITHYA, derived from ;'
:-.

. . to (firing from, in 2!

iho/ogy, the daughter of Juno, and inter of Hebe, who pre-

fided over deliveries. Tiii. goddefa hid a temple at Rome, in

which were registered the birth and death of every citizen ;

a cuilom eftabliihed by Servius Tuliins.

ILTVILIHU, in Nt .' .:/ Hijlory, a name given by the

inhabitants of the Philippine iflands to a very remark
fpecies of birds, common in that country. It is called by
fome writers coiurnix par. ana, the fmall moui
quail, and it is indeed a quail in all the characters ; but it is

very beautifully variegated in its co'ours, and is fmaller than

aiparrow. It lives in hilly places, and is a very well tailed

bird. See Quail.
ILIUM Os, FraSures cf, in Surgery. See FRAC-

TURE.
ILL, l', in Geography, a river of France, which rifes in

the department of the Upper Rhine, near Fernette, and runs

into the Rhine near Strafburg ; navigable for boats from
Schlettftat.

ILLA, in Botany. See Caixicarjpa.
ILLAHABAD, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan,

in the circar of Mahur ; 35 miles N. of Neermul.

ILLAHON, a town of Egypt ; 12 miles S E. of Fay-
oum.
ILLAMEAZAR, a town of Hindooftan, in Bengal ;

25 miles S.S.E. of Nagore.
ILLE, a town of Fiance, in the department of the Eaftern

Pyrenees, on the Teck, containing about 2COO inhabitant; ;

12 miles W. of Perpignan.

Ille, a river of France, which rifes near Dinge, in the

department of the Ille and Vilaine, and joins the Vilaine near

Rennes.

Ille and Vilaine, a department of the north-weft re-

gion of France, bounded on the N. by the Englifh chai

and the department of the Channel, on the £. by the de-

partment of the Maycnne, on the S. by the Lower Loire,

and on the W. by the departments of the Morbihan and the

North coafl, about 60 miles in length from N. to S. and from
20 to 48 in breadth, from E. to W. It takes its name
from the two rivers Ille and Vilaine, which unite together

at Rennes, the capital of the department. This department

contains 347 fquare leagues, and 4?S,6c5 inhabitants. It is

divided into fix diftr:^-.-, viz. S;. Malo, including 101,089
inhabitants, Fougeres, 76,57 7, Vitre, 74,885, Redon,

66,707, Montfort, 55,971, and Rennes, 113,376. '1 he

number of cantons is 43, and of communis 352. Ti.e

contributions amount to 3,014,223 fr. and the expences

charged upon it to 421,093 fr. 66 cent. This department,

of a clayey foil and interfected by gentle eminences, is in-

differently fertile, and badly cultivated
;
producing fo

crops of grain, flax, fruits, and good pailures on the

borders of the rivers. The fertile marfh of Dol is reckon-
ed the Delta of the territory. There are confiderable forefts,

mines of iron and lead, quarries of ftone, eke.

ILLECEBRA, in Botany. See Sii

ILLECEBRUM, Illecebra of Pliny, pretty or enticing

plants. Linn. Gen. n. 290. Reich. 313. Sclireb. 407. Jnft.



TI.LECEBRUM.
89. Sm. Fl. Brit. 2^7. (Corrigiola, Dill. Gen. 169. Moehr
106. Paronychia, Tournef. 281.) Clafs and order, Pentandrla
Momgynia. Nat. Ord. Hohraeea, Linn. Amaranlhi, J iff.

Gen Ch. Cai Perianth five-leaved, cartilaginous, live-

cornered; with coloured leaflets, which are fharp withdif-
tant points, permanent. Cor. none. Slam. Filaments five,

'
1 the calyx. Anthers fimple. P',Jl. Germen

ovate, iharp, ending in a (hort bifid (lyle ; ftigma fimple,
obtufe. Perk. Capfule roundifli, acuminate, both ways
five-valved, one-celled, covered by the calyx. Seed tmgh,
roundim, (harp on both fides, very lai -

Obf. The fruit in feveral fpecies is different.

. Eli. Ch. Calyx five-leaved, cartilaginous. Corolla none.
Stigma fimple. Capfule five-valved, one fceded.

1. I. brachudum. Linn. Syft. 24.7. Reich. 1. 580 (Achy-
santhes brachiata ; Linn. Mant. 50.) " Stem upright, her-
baceous, brachiate, leaves oppofite, even, annual." Native
of the Eaft Iedi :s

2. I. _/.";••• (Achyranthes fanguinolenta ; Linn.
Spec. 294. \ ibra ; Rumph. Amb. 7. 60. t. 27.
f. 2.) " Frutefcent, leaves oppofite, fpikes compound,
heaped." Perenui.iL Native of the Eaft Indies.

- 3. I. canorienfc. Linn. Syft, 248. Suppl. 161 "Shrub-
by, leaves elliptic, acute, flipules and bra&es ovate, (horter,

panicles terminal i r, dichotomous." Found on the iflandof

Teneriffe by Ma (Ton.

4. I. lanatum. Linn. Syff. Reich. Ait. Hort. Kew.
Lour. Cochinch. Vahl. Synth. (a. Achyranthes lanata; Linn.
Spec. 296. Mill. fig. t. 1 1. f. 1. A. villofa ; Forfk. Defer.

48. 11.64. Chenopodium, Burm. Zeyl. t. 26. F. 1. Amaran-
thus, Pluk. Phyt. t. 75. f. S. " Spikes fub-aggregate, (horter

than the leaf, branches long, rod-like/' 0. Great woolly
illecebrum. " Spikes folitary, on fpreading branchlets." y.

with round leaves. Retz. Obf. 2. 13. n. 28. /S. "Leaves
ovate, fomewhat hairy, fpikes lateral, calyxes woolly."
Native of the E lit Indies and Cochinchina.

J. I. javaniaim. Linn. Syft. Reich. Ait. Hort. Kew.
(Calofia lanata; Linn. Spec. 298. Syft. 247. Reich. 1.

579. Mill. Diet. n. 6. Irefine javanica ; Burm. Lid.

212 t. 6j. f. 2. Amaranthus albus = ; Pluk. Phyt. t. 10.

f. 1.) "Leaves lanceolate, tomentofe, fpikes cylindrical,

numerous, terminating." Native of the 'Eaft Indies.

6. I. ver, Whorled knot-grafs. Linn. Spec.
Reich. Hort. Cliff. Hudf. Angl Wither. Arr. Fl. 1

Krock. Siles. (Corrigiola; Dill. Gilf. 169. Rail Syn. 160.

Paronychia ferpyllifolia paluftris ; Vaill. Par. t. 1 e. f. 7.

Tournef. par. ed. Angl. 2. 160. Polygonum ferp. verticill.

Raii Syn. ed. 2. 160. Pet. Brit, t 10. f. 7. Polygala re-

pens ; Ger 449. 1. Emac. 163. Park. Theat. 1333
Nivea; Bauh. Pin 21J. " Flowers in whorls, naked ; Hems
procumbent.*' Native of many parts of Europe in wet paf-

tures: flowers in July and Auguft. This is the only Britilh

fpecies.

7. I. JuffruAeofum. Shrubby I. or knot-grafs. Linn. Sp.

298. Reich. 1. cSi. (Paronychia hifpanica fruticofa,

myrtifolia ; Tourn. Inft. 508. Mill. Diet. v. 2. 11. 4.)
" Flowers lateral, folitary, items fuifruticofe." Native of

the fouth of Europe. Flowers from May to Auguft.

8. I. cymofum. Linn. Sp. and Syft. Reich. Ger. Prov.

337. 3. (Polygonum capitulis ad genicula echinatis ; Bocc.

•Sic. 41. t 20. f. 3. Raii Hiil. 214.) " Spikes cymed, di-

rected one way, ftem diffufed." Native of the fouth of

France, the ifle of Elbe, and Portugal.

9. I. ar'ijlatutn. Ait. Hort. Kew. 1. 290. " Flowers

fubfafcicled, leaves lanceolate, filky, awned." Native of

the Canarx iflands. Flowers in June a::d July.

10. I. Paronychia: Mountain I. or knot-gra!s. Linn.

Sp. Reich. Ger. Prov. (I. ferpillifoliuin ; Viliars. Dauph, 2.

5jS? an polygonifolium, ejufd.557? Herniaria; Linn. Horr
.

Clirr 41. Upf. 54. Polygonum minus candicans; Bauh. Pin.

281. P. montanumniveum; Park. Theat. 44.J. j.) "Flowers
Irnccd with mining bractes, ftems procumbent, leaves even.''

Native of the fouth of Europe. Flowers in July and
Auguft.

11. I. divaricatum. Forked I. Ait. Hort. Kew. I. 291.
" Flowers braCted, fubfafcicled, peduncles dicI1 otomous,
panicled, leaves ovate-oblong, petiolcd." Native of the
Canary iflands. Flowers in July and Auguft.

12. I. capi.'alum. Linn. Reich. Viliars. Ger. Prov.
(Herniaria ere£ta j Sauv. Monfp. 129. Paronychia nar-

boneniis erefta ; Tournef. Inft. 50S. Polygonum minus
candicans, &c. Magn. Monfp. P. montan. niv. minimum

;

Lob. Ic. 420.) " Flowers with fhining bractes, hiding ter-

minating heads, ftems fomewhat erect, leaves ciliate, villofe

underneath." Native of Provence, Spain, and the Le-
vant.

13. I henghahnfe. Linn. Reich. " Stem upright, her-
baceous, leaves alternate and oppofite, lanceolate, pubef-
cent.'' Native of Bengal, Java, ecc. in the Eaft Indies.

14. I. arahkum. Linn. Reich. (Corrigiola albella

;

ForiK. Defer. 207. n. 31.) " Flowers feattered, heaped,
bractes fhining, equalling them, Items procumbent.'' Found
in Arabia by Forfkhal.

15. I. acbyrantha. Linn. Reich. (Achyranthes repens %.

Linn. Sp. ed. 1 . Achyracantha repens, fol. Bliti paliidi

;

Dili. Elth. 8. t. le7.) " Stems creeping, Hairy, leaves

ovate, mucronate ; one oppofite, fmatler, heads fubglo-
bular, fomewhat fpiny. Native of Buenos Ayres.

16. I. p-jlygow'tdes. Linn. Reich. (Gomphrena polj-go-

noides; Linn. Sp. ed. 1. Herniaria; Brown. Jam.. Ama-
ranthoides; Herm. Parad. Sloan. Jam. Raii Suppl. Ama-
ranthoides ; Plum. Ic. 94. t. 21. f. 2. "Stems creeping,,

rough-haired, leaves broad-lanceolate, petioled, heads orbi-
culate, naked." Native of America on fea-fhores-

17. \.f.co'ideum. Linn. Reich. Jacq. Amer. Peel. 43..

t. 90. (Gomphrena ficoidea ; Linn. Syft. Jacq. Amer-
Amaranthoides marina, &c. Plum. Sp.) " Stems creeping,

fmooth, leaves broad, lanceolate, petioled, heads orbicu-

late, pubefcent." Native of America, on the coaft ; now
wild in Spain. A noxious weed in Martinico.

18. l.feffik. Linn. Reich. Vahl. Symb. Lour. Cc-
chinch. (Gomphrena fefiilis ; Linn. Sp. ed. 1. Alter-

nanthera ; Forik. Defer. 28. Amaranthus humilis ; Burm.
Zeyl. Amaranthoides liumile ; Pluk. Phyt. Olus SquiU
larum; Rumph. Amb. 6. 37. t. 15. f. 1. Coluppa; Rheed.
Mai. 10. 21. t. 9.) " Steins creeping, bifarioufty tomentofe,

leaves lanceolate, fubfeffile, heads oblong, fmooth." Native
of the Eai'c Indies, and in wet places about Canton in China.

Flowers from July to October.

19. I. vernuculatttm. Linn. Reich. (Gomphrena vermi-

cularis; Linn. Sp. Brown Jam. Caraxeron humile; Vaill.

Act. Par. 1722. Amaranthoides humile, &c. Herm. Parad.

t. 15. Arnarantho afiinis, ecc. Breyn. Prodr. 2. Trifolii

fpica crithmum marinum non fpinofum bralilicnfe ; Raii

Hift. I
; 3 1 - ) " Stems creeping, fmcoth, leaves fubcylindric,

(lelhy, heads oblong, fmooth, terminating.'' Native of

Brazil and Cura';oa; Jamaica, and thefandy (hores of South
America.

20. I. alfinefilium. Linn. Reich. Paronychia hifpanica.

fupina aliinifolia, capitulis minoribus ; Tour .ef. lull. 508.
" Stems diffufed, leaves ovate, flowers heaped, bractes

fhining." Native of Spain.

21. I. frutefieru. L'Herit Stirp. Nov. 4. 75. t. 37-
" Stem (hrubby, diffufed, dichotomous, leaves oppofite,

Hiealy." Flowers and ripens its feeds in fummer. The Eaft

Lidisit



ILL
Indian I. MonfbnUhAS elegant fpikes of reddifli flower?. The
•whole genus requires revifion, and a comparifon with Her-
Maria, Celofia, &c.

The 7th, Sth, loth, and 12th fpecies, which are natives

ct the fouth of Europe, may be propagated by feeds on a

bed of light earth in the beginning of April. When the

plants are come up, they fhould be tranfplanted either into

pots, or a warm dry border, watering and (hading them,

till they have taken new root. In an ordinary winter they

will live in England in the open air. Thofe that are in pots

fhould, in fevere winters, be placed in a common frame, fo

as to enjoy the open air in mild weather, and be fcreened

from froft. They may be alfo increafed by cuttings, which,

taken off in May or June, and planted in a fliady border,

will in two months put out roots ; in moift weather they

may be tranfplanted, and treated as the old plants. The
reft, 4, &c, being natives of the Eaft and Weft. Indies,

and other hot climates, are tender and will not thrive in

the open air in England ; their feeds muft therefore be fown

on a hot-bed in fpring ; and afterwards, if they are plunged

into the tan-bed in the ftove, their branches will put out

roots, by which they may be propagated in plenty.

ILLEGITIMATE Birth, or Delivery, in La-.v. See

Delivery, and Aroktiox.
ILLENAS, Los, in Geography, a town of the ifland

.of Hifpaniola ; feven miles N. of St. Domingo.
ILLESEAS, a town of Spain, in New Caftile, fituated

r.bout midway in the road from Toledo to Madrid ; con-

taining two pariihes and three convents ; 15 miles S.S.W.
of Madrid.

ILLEVIABLE, in Laiu, a debt or duty which cannot,

or ought not, to be levied.

The word nihil is ufual'.y fet on a debt, or due, that

is illeviable.

ILLIBERIS, in Anzient Geography, fince called Helena,

a town of Gaul, at the foot of the Pyrenees, upon the fea-

coail towards the eail ; now Elne.

ILLICI, or Illice, a town of Spain, in the Tarrago-

nenfis, upon the gulf called " Illicitanas Sinus."

ILLICIUM, ah ill'ic'iendo, in Botany, denoting an intieing

plant, from its being very fragrant and aromatic. Linn.

Gen. n. 611. Reich. 746. Schreb. 940. Mant.167. Ellis

in Phil. Tranf. for 1770. Ga-rtn. t. 69. Jufl". 280. Clafs

and order, Polyandria Polygynia. Nat. Ord Coadunala,

Magnolia, JufT.

Gen. Ch Gal. Perianth fix-leaved, deciduous, the three

inferior leaflets oval ; the three fuperior alternate ones narrower

and refembling petals. Cor. Petals many (27), difpofed in

a triple feries ; the nine inferior obtufe, concave, the nine

midd'e fhorter and narrower ; the interior nine Hill fhorter

and narrower. Stam. Filaments very many (30), fhort, de-

prefled ; anthers upright, oblong, obtufe, emarginate. P'ifl.

Germens very many (10), difpofed in a circle, ending in

vry Ihort fpreading Ityles ; iligmas at the upper iide of

the llvle, oblong. Peric. Capfules feveral (commonly eight,

Loureir.), ovate, comprefled, hard, fpreading into a circle,

bivalve, (one-valved, L. opening at the upper edge, G.)
Seed folitary, ovate, rather comprefled, gloify.

E(T. Ch. Calyx fix-leaved. Petals 27. Capfules feve-

ral, difpofed in a circle, bivalve, one-feeded.

I. I. anifatum, yellow-flowered anifeed-tree. Linn. Sp.

•C64. Sylt. 507. Reich. 2. 624. Gasrtn. Fruct. I. 338.

I,our. Cochinch. 353. Thunb. Jap. 235. Berg. Mat.

Med. 514. (Zingi fructus ftellatus f. Anifum Indicum ;

Bauh. Hill. 1. 48}. Somo vulgo (kimmi ; Kxmpf. Amcen.

t!8o. t. 8S1.) " Flowers yellow." This plant is ftomaehic

and carminative, and is ufed in the Eaftern countries in the

folic, rheumatifm, Sec. In China it is ufed for feafoning

ILL
fweet diiTies. In Japan they place bundles and garlands of
the anifeed-tree in their temples before their idols, and on
the tombs of their friends. They alfo ufe the powdered
bark as incenfe to their idols.

2. I. floridamim, red-flowered anifeed-tree. Linn. Reich.

Ellis in Phil. Tranf. 1770, vol. 60. p. 524. Gavrtn. FrucL
1. 339. Hortus Kewenf. 2. p. 250. " Flowers red.'

1

Native of Florida.

The anifeed-tree may be propagated by feeds, if they

can be procured ; or by laying down the young branches ;

or by cuttings which ftrike freely. It requires the fame

treatment as Gardenia ; which fee.

ILITERS, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Eure and Loire, and chief place of a can-

ton, in the diilrict of Chartres ; 12 miles S.W. of Chartres.

The place contains 2617 inhabitants, in 9383 cantons, on

2327. kiliometres and 20 communes.
ILLIMANI, a mountain of Peru, near La Paz, fup-

pofed to contain immenfe quantities of gold.

ILLINITIONS, in Geology, is ufed by Mr. Kirwan
(Geolog. Eflays, p. 152.) to denote the divided maffes of
argillaceous iron ore, thought by Buffon and others, with-

out fufficient reafon, to owe their origin to decayed vegeta-

bles.

ILLINOIS, in Geography, a lake of North America,

about 20 miles long and live broad in the middle. The in-

habitants of the adjacent country are called Illinois Indians.

The aumber of warriors is about 260. N. kt. 40° 35'. W.
long. 89° iS'.

Illinois, or Illini, a river which rifes from the lake Il-

linois, and runs into the MifTiflippi, N. lat. 3s 40'. W. long.

92' 12'. The lands on the banks of the Illinois, particularly

on the S.E. fide, are perhaps as fertile as any part of N.
America. They produce, in the moft luxuriant plenty,

wheat, rye, Indian corn, peas, beans, flax, hemp, tobacco,

hops, grapes, apples, pears, peaches, dyeing roots, medicinal

plants, &c. Here alfo are found large forelts of hiccory, oak,

cedar, mulberry trees, &c. Savannas, or natural meadows,
are both numerous and extenfive. On the N.W. Iide of this

river are a coal mine, half a mile in extent, and two fait

ponds, 100 yards in circumference, and feveral feet in

depth. The Illinois furniflies a communication with lake

Michigan, by Chiago river, between which and the Illinois

are two portages not exceeding in length four miles. The
whole length of the river from the fource of Theakiki,

which is at a (hort diftance from the river St. Jofeph, op-

pofite to fort Jofeph on the N., is 480 miles. The Indians

have ceded to the United States, by the treaty of Green-

ville, in 1 79 J, a tradl of land 12 miles fquare, at or near

the mouth of the Illinois, and alfo a traft 6 miles fquare,

near the fouth end of Illinois lake. This lake is merely a

dilatation of the river, and is fituated about 240 miles below
the fource of Theakiki, and 43 below the falt-ponds.

ILLISIO, in Surgery, a bruife or contufion.

ILLITERATURE, in Law ; if an illiterate man be
to feal a deed, he is not bound to do it, if none be prefent

to read it, if required : and reading a deed falfe will make
it void. (2 Rep. 3. 11.) A man may plead non ejffaflum

to a deed read f.ilfe ; as when a releafe of an annuity was
read to an illiterate perfon, as a releafe for the arrears onlv,

&c. agreed to be releafed. (Moore, 148 ) If there is a
time limited for a perfon to feal a writing ; in fuch cafe

illiterature fliall be no excufe ; becaufe he might provide

a fkilful man to inttruA him : but when he is obliged te

feal it upon requeft, &c. there he fliall have convenient time

to be inilructed. 2 Nelfon's Abr. 946.

ILLITURGI, in Geography, a town of Spain, in Bcctica,

fituated
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lituat-d towards the N.E. upon the Boetis—Alfo, a town
of Hifpania Tarragonentis, on this iide of the Ebrus.
ILLOK, a town of Sclavonia, fituated on the Danube ;

16 miles W. of Peterwaradin. N. lat. 4c 2 V. E.Ioiif.

ILLOR A, a town of Spain, in the province of Grenada

;

16 miles N. of Loja.

ILLOS1S, from stX'.w, to !::rr. rwnd, in Surgery, a dif-

tortion of the eyes.

ILLUMINATION, in a general Jcnfe, denotes the aa
of a luminous body, or a body that emits light ; fometimes,
alfo, the llate of an opaque body that receives it.

Ii LDMIKAl 11 :;, ( ircie of. See Circle.
ILLU MINATIVE lunar month. See Month.
ILLUMINATORS, artills whofe provjoce it was, by a

kind of miniature painting, to embellifh books with ornament-
ed letters and fmail paintings. The practice is of great anti-

quity.

ILLUMINED, Illominati, a Church term, anciently

applied to fuch perfons as had received baptifra.

This name was occafioned by a ceremony in the baptifm

of adults : which confided in putting a lighted taper in the

hand of the perfon baptized, as a fymbol of the faith and
grace he had received in the facrament.

Illumined, Illumihati, is alfo the name of a feci of

heretics, who fprang up in Spain about the year 1575, and
were called by the Spaniards, Alambrados.

Their principal doctrines were, that, by means of a fuh-

lime manner of prayer, which they had attained to, they

entered isto fo perfect a (late, that they had iro cccafion for

ordinances, facrantents, or good works: and that they could

give way, even to the vileft actions, without fin.

The feci; of the illumined was revived in Erancc in the

year 1634, and were foon after joined by the Guerinets, or

difciples of Peter Guerin, who together made but one

bodv, called alfo illumined : but they were fo hotly purfued

by Louis XIII. that they were foon deftroyed.

The brothers of the Rofy Crofs are fometimes alfo called

Illumined. See RoSYCROCIAN.
ILLUSTRIOUS, Illu-tris, was heretofore, in the

Roman empire, a title of honour peculiar to people of a

certain rank. It was firft given to the rr.oft diftinguiihed

among the knights who had a right to bear the latus ck.

afterwards, thofe were entitled illuflrious who held the firft

rank among thofe called honorati; that is, the prcefefti pra>

torii, prjefefti urbis, treafurers, corr.ites, &c.

There v.cre, however, different degrees among the il-

luftrcs : as it 1 Spain, thev have gjandces of the firft and

fecond clafs, fo in Rome thev had their illuftres, whom they

called great, majores ; and others lefs, called r

For inltance, the prjefeftus prxtorii was a degree below the

mailer of the offices, though they were both iilultres.

The novels of Valentinian diftmguifh as far as five kinds

of illulres ; among whom, the fllujlres admimji'rat'ores bear

the firft rank.

ILLYRIA, Illyricum, or Ir.LYKIs, in Ancient Geo-

graphy, a country of Europe, the boundaries of which hare

not been prec tained. It was wholly contained

between the rivers Naro or Narenta and Drib. Some
authors, among whom we may reckon Piiny and Ptolemy,

extend the limits of this country fo as to include Liburnra

and Dalmatia, which fee re:; M. D'Anvillc has

affigned to Illyricum the whole country which lies between

[ia, as far as the mouth < F

Drib ; but that the Illyric nations extend much

farther. The rivers of Illyricum are the Arfia, forming

the boundary of Italy, Oene'us, Tedanius, TitiUT, Naro, and

Drinus or Dnb. The mountains form an elevated and
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extenfive chain, feparating Illyricum from Pannonia. Part

of this chain' bears the name of Albius or Albanus Mons,
and considered as a kind of continuation of the Carnic

Alps, traverfes Illyricum through its whole length from
W. to E., as far as mount Scardas in Dardania. The fea

coaft is covered with a number of iflands. It appears from

an infeription of Gruter, that Illyricum was divided by
Auguftus into two provinces, the Superior and Inferior

;

but the Situation of each is left doubtful by ancient hiftorians

and geographers. According to Ptolemyr
, the whole of

Illyricum was divided into Liburnia and Dalmatia ; and it

was bounded on the N. by Pannonia, part of it having Iftria

on the well ; on the E. by Mcefia Superior, and on the S. by
Macedonia, and alfo on the coaft by the Adriatic gulf. In

the feas that wafhed the coafts of Liburnia and Dalmatia
there were feveral iflands, called the Illyric iflands.

ILM, or Stadt-Ilm, in Geography, a town of Germany,
in the countv of Schwartzburg Rudollladt, on the Ilm ; 14
miles S. of Erfurt. N. lat. 50' 46'. E. long. 11 9'.

ILMAWAY, a town on the W. coail of the illand of

Samar. N. lat. il° 39'. E. long. 124" 50'.

ILMEN, a lake of Ruflia, in the government of Novo-
gorod, on which Hands the ancient city of this name, about

48 miles long, and from 1 2 to 18 wide.

ILMENAU, a town of Germany, in the county of Hen-
neberg, on the fide of the Elbe, near which are fome mines

of filver and copper ; 10 miles E. of Schmalkalden.

ILMINSTER, a market town and parifh in the hun-

dred of Abdick, and county of Somerfet, England. It

contained, in the year 1800, 366 houfes, and 2045 inhabit-

ants. This place appears to have been of fome note in the

time of the Saxons : for Ina, king of the Weft Saxons, gave
the church and manor to the abbey of Michelney, in this

countv. To this monafleiy it continued annexed till the

diffolution ofreligious houfes in the time of king Henry VIII.
This monarch granted it to Edward, earl of Hereford ; but

on this nobleman's attainder, in 1551, Ilminfter reverted to

the crown. It was afterwards granted to the Seymour
family, and in 1793 belonged to John Hanning, efq. of Bar-

rington court. The church is a large handfome edifice, and
was made prebendal in the time of king Richard I. Among
other monuments it contains, is one to the memory of Ni-

cholas and Dorothy Wadham, the founders of a college

in 0::ford, bearing their name. In this church were four

chantries, reflectively dedicated to St. Mary, St. Catharine,

the Holy Crofs, and St. John the Baptift. The town con-

fab of two principal ftreets, one of which extends nearly a

mile in length ; and the other about half a mile. In the year

1491 a fire confumed feveral houfes here. Previous to the

Eonqueft this town was privileged with a market.

Near the centre of the town is a commodious market-houfe,

or town-hall ; alfo a long range of fhambles. The cloth

manufacture formerly rburilhed here to a very great de-

gree ; and at prefent a considerable bufinefs prevails in the

manufactory of narrow cloths. A free German fchool was

founded here in the year 1550 by plumphrey Walrond and

Henry Greenfield. Since the firft endowment the revenues

been greatly increafed by fubfequent benefactions.

Tl is parifh is divided into five tithings, and comprehends

hamlets. The market is held on Saturdays, and an

annual fair is held the la ft Wednefday in Augull. Cuilii:-

fon's H :. of Somerfetfnire, vol. i.

ILMOLA. a town of Sweden, in the government of

j 44 miles N.E. of Chriftianftadt.

ILOCCOS, a province of the ifland of Lucon.

ILOMANTZ, a town of Sweden, in the government

of Kuopio ; 90 miles E. of Kuopio.

1LORCIS, in Ancient Geography Lorca, a town <*f

4 U Hither
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Hither Spain, towards the weft of Carthago Nova, called

by Pliny " Monumentum Scipionis."

ILORI, in Geography, a town of Mingrelin, on the coafl

of the Black fea ; 14 miles S.E. of Ifga'ur. N. lat. 43' 8'.

E. long. 40 42'.

ILSBO, a town of Sweden, in the province of Heliing-

land; 9 miles N. of Hudwickfwall.
ILSLEY, East, or Market IlJUy, anciently HiMJI-y, or

Hi ' iejley, is a fmall market town in the hundred of Compton,
Berkshire, England. It is 53 miles dillant from London ;

and was returned to parliament in the year 1801, as con-

taining 114 houfes and 512 inhabitants. A weekly market
is held on Wednesdays, and it has two fairs annually. But the

town is principally noticed for its fheep market, which, next

to that of the metropolis, is fuppofed to be the largeit in

England. It commences on Wednefdav, in EaSter week,
and continues to be held every alternate Wednefday till Mid-
fummer. This market of late years has become of the tirlt

importance ; the annual average of fheep fold being upwards
of 250,000, comprising lambs, tegs, wethers, and ewes. The
principal purchaiers are the farmers of Hertfordshire and
Buckinghamshire, in which counties they are afterwards

fatted for the London market. At Kates-Gore, in the

parifh of EaSt Ilfley, were large Stables, built by William,

duke of Cumberland. Lyfons's Magna Britannia, vol. i.

1LST, or Ylst, a town of Holland, in the department of
Friefland, defended by a ditch tilled with waters by the

river Weymer ; 12 miles N.E. of Staveren.

ILSTORP, a town of Sweden, in Well Gothland ; 27
miles S.S.E. of Gotheborg.
ILTEN, a town of the principality of Lur.eberg ; 16

miles S.S.W of Zelle.

ILTER1B, a town of Syria, in the pachalic of Aleppo ;

15 miles N.W. of Aleppo.

ILUA, in Ancient Geography, called alfo JEtoUa, an

ifland in the Mediterranean, on the coalt of Etruria. See
Elba.
ILUCHANO, in Geography, a town of Ruffia, in the

government of Upha; 32 miles S.S.E. of Menzelinfk.

ILUCIA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Hither Spain,
belonging to the Oretani.

ILU-MULU, in Botany. See Spinifex.
1LUNUM, in Anaeut Geography, a town of Spain, in the

Tarragonenfis, belonging to the Baltitani. Ptol.

ILURBIDA, a town of Spain, in the Tarragonenfis, in

the country of the Carpetani. Ptol.

ILWILTZKOLSTE, in Geography, a town of Sweden,
in the province of Skonen ; 10 miles S. of ChrillianStadt.

ILY, in Botany. See Aruxdo bamlos.

IL\ E, in Geography, a town of Tranfilvariia, on the
river Maros ; 32 miles S.S.W. of Weifcnburg.
ILZA, a town of Auftriaii Poland, in the palatinate of

Sandomirz ; 14 miles S. of Radom.
IMABARI, a town of Japan, on the N. coaft of the

ifland of Xicoco. N. lat. 34 . ic'. E. long. 134' 20'.

IMAGE, Imago, in Optics, a natural, lively reprefenta-

lion of an object, oppofed to a fmooth, well-pohihed furface,

or mirror.

The Latin word, imago, comes originally from the Greek
fiiftsuT&U) imitari, to imitate, or mimic.

Image, taken more largely, denotes the fpectre, or ap-

pearance, of an object ; whether by reflection or refraction.

In all plane mirrors, the image is of the fame magnitude
as the object ; and appears as far behind the mirror, as the

object is before it.

In convex mirrors, the image appears lefs than the object
;

and farther dillant from the centre of the convexity than

Jjk-om the point of reflection.
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Mr. Molyneus gives the following rule for finding the

diameter of an image, projected in the diftinct bafe of a con-

vex mirror ; as the dillance of the object from the mirror

is to the dillance from the image to the glafs ; io is the

diameter of the object to the diameter of the image. See

Lens, Mirror, Reflection-

, and Refraction.
Image is alfo ufed for the trace, or mark, which outward

objects imprefs on the mind, by means of the organs of fenfe.

See Idea.

Image alfo Signifies an artificial reprefentation performed

by man ; as in painting, Sculpture, and the like. In which

fenfe the word is now generally ufed in Speaking of things

holv, or imagined to be lb.

The noble Romans preferved the images of their anceftors

with a great deal of care and concern, and had them carried

in proceffion at their funerals and triumphs : thefe were

commonly made of wax, or wood ; though Sometimes of

marble, or brafs. They placed them in the veStibules of

their houfes; and they were to Stay there, even if the

houfe happened to be fold, it beirg accounted impious to

difplace them. Appius Claudius wag the firft who brought
them into the ten. pies, in the year of Rome 259, and he

added inferiptions to them, (hewing the origin of the per-

fons reprefented, and their brave and virtuous achievements.

It was nut, however, allowed for all who had the images

of their ancellors in their houfes, to have them carried at

their funerals ; this was a thing only granted to Inch as had

honourably difcharged themfelves of their offices : for thofe

who failed in this reipect forfeited that privilege ; and in cafe

they had been guilty of any great crime, their images were

broken to pieces.

The Jews abfolutely condemn all images, and do not fo

much as fuffer any Statues or figures in their houfes, much
lefs in their Synagogues, or places of ivorthip.

The ufe and adoration of images are things that have been

a long time controverted in the world.

It is plain from the practice of the primitive ch rch, re-

corded by the earlier fathers, that Christians, for the lint

three centuries after ChriSt, and the greater part of the

.fourth, neither worshipped images nor nled them in their

vorShip. However, the greater part of the PopiSli divines

maintain, that the ufe and worShip of images were as an-

cient as the Chriltian religion itfelf : to prove this, they

allege a decree, faid to have been made in a council held

by the apof'les at Antioch, commanding the faithful, that

they may not err about the object of their worfliip, to make
images of Chriil and werfhip them. (Baron, ad an. 102.)

But no notice is taken of this decree till 700 years alter

the apoStolic times after the diipute about images had com-
menced. The firft instance that occurs in any credible

author of images among Christians, is that recorded by
Tertulli^n de Pudicit. c 10. of certain cups, or chalices, as

BeUannine pretends, on which was reprefented the parable

of the good Shepherd carrying the loit Sheep on his Shoulders :

but this initance only proves, that the church, at that time,

did not think emblematical figures un'awSul ornaments of

cups or chalices. Another initance is taken from Eufe-
bius, Hiil. Eccl. lib. vii. cap. lS. who fays, that in his

time, there were to be feen two brafs Statues in the city

of Paneas, or Cjefaiea Philippi ; tiie one of a woman on
her knees, with her arms Stretched out, the other of a

man ovcr-againft her, with his hands extended to receive

her ; thefe Slatues were faid to be the . f our Sa-
viour, and the woman whom he cured of an iffue of blood.

From the foot of the Statue representing our Saviour, fays

the historian, Sprung up an exotic plant, which, as focn as

it grew to touch the border of his garment, was faid to

cure all ferts of distempers. Eufebius, however, vouches

none
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none of thefe tilings : nay, lie fuppofes that the woman
who erected this ftatue of our Saviour was a Pagan, and
afcribes it to a Pagan cultom. Farther, Phihillorgius, Eccl.
Hill. lib. vii. c. 3. exprefsly fays, that this ltatue was
carefully preferved by the ChrilHans, but that they paid
no kind of worfhip to it, becaufe it is not lawful for Chrif-
tians to worfhip brafs or any other matter. The primitive
Christians abitamed from the worfhip of images, not, as
the Papifts pretend, from tendernefs to heathen idolaters,

but becaufe they thought it unlawful in itfelf to make
any images of the Deity. (Juftin Mart. Apol. ii. p. 44,.

Clem. Alex. Strom, j. Strom. 1. and Protr. p. 46. Aug.
de Civit. Dei. lib. vii. c. 5. and lib. iv. c. 32. ld.de Fide
ct Symp. c. 7. Lactant. lib. ii. c. 3. Tertull. Apol. c. 12.

Arnob. lib. vi. p. 202.) Some of the fathers, as Tertulliat),

Clemens Alexandrinus, and Origen, were of opinion, that,

by the fecond commandment, the arts of painting and en-

graving were rendered unlawful to a Chriilian, ftyling them
evil and wicked arts. (Tert. de Idol. cap. 3. Clem. Alex.
Admon. ad Gent. p. 41. Orig. contra Celfum, lib. vi.

p. 182 ) The ufe of images in churches, as ornaments, was
iirlt introduced by fome Chrillians in Spain, in the beginning

of the fourth century ; but the practice was condemned,
as a dangerous innovation, in a council held at Eliberis in

305. Epiphanius, in a letter preferved by Jerome (torn. ii.

ep. 6.), bears ltrong teltimony ag'ainft images, and may be

bonfidered as one of the firft lconoclalts. The culloni

of admitting pictures of faints and martyrs into the churches,

for this was the firft fource of image worfhip, was rare

in the latter end of the fourth century ; but became com-
mon in the fifth : however, they were It ill confidered only

as ornaments ; and, even in this view, they met with very

considerable oppolition. In the following century the cultom
of thus adorning churches became almolt univerfal, both in

the Ent'c and Well. Petavius exprefsly fays (De Incar.

lib. xv. cap. 14.I, that no itatues were yet allowed in the

churches; becaufe they bore too near a refemblance to the

idols of the Gentiles. Towards the clofe of the fourth

or beginning of the fifth century, images, which were in-

troduced by way of ornament, and then ufed as an aid to

devotion, began to be actually worshipped. However, it

continued to be the doctrine of the church in the fixth

and in the beginning of the feventh century, that images

were to be ufed only as helps to devotion, and not as objects

of worfhip. The worfhip of them was condemned in the

ftrongell terms by pope Gregory the Great; as appears

by two letters of his written in 601. From this time, to

the beginning of the eighth century, there occurs no tingle

inltance of any worfhip. given, or allowed to be given, to

images, by any council or affembly of bifhops whatever.

But they were commonly worfhipped by the monks and

populace in the beginning of the eighth century ; infomuch,

that in the year 726, when Leo publifhed his- famous edict,

it had already fpread into all the provinces fubjett to the

empire. See the hiltory of the oppolition to them under

Iconoclasts. See Bower's Hiit. of the Popes, vol. iii.

p. 202, &c.

The Lutherans condemn the CaK-inifts for breaking the

images in the churches of the Catholics, looking on it as a

kind of facrilege ; and yet they condemn the Romaniits

(who are profeifed image-worfhippers) as idolaters: nor

can thefe latt keep pace with the Greeks, who go far beyond

them in this point ; which has occafioned abundance of dif.

putes among them. See ICONOCLASTS,

The Mahometans have a perfect, averfion to images ; which

was what lei them to dettroy molt of the beautiful monu-
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ments of antiquity, both facred and profane, at tfonftan-

tinople.

The method of carting images, Sec. among the Hindoos,
is in the ulual ftile of limplicity, that, witli the little variety

of tools obferved to be in ufe, has been fo frequently re-

marked of ealtcrn people. The following paragraph from
the Hindoo Pantheon is defcriptive of this procefs of Indian

metallurgy. " The reafon why an exadt duplicate of an
image is a proof of its not being of Hindoo workmanfhip,
will appear in the defcription of their mode of calling in

metal::. Firft, the artilt makes in wax the exaCt model, in

every particular, of his intended fubjeCl, be it what it may,
whether an image of a deity, or the hinge of a box: over
this he plallers a covering of line clay, well moiltened and
mixed, leaving an aperture at fome part ; when dry it is put
on a lire, with the hole downwards, and the wax, of courfe,

melts out. The platter is now a mould, and receives at the

aperture the molten metal, giving it externally, when cool,

the exact form of its own concavity ; in other words, of its

original waxen model. The plafter o- crut, or mould, is

now broken off, and the image (fay) is produced fometimes
fuiliciently correct to require no after-pohfhing. The beau-
tiful fpecimens of Hindoo mythology calt at Benares, under
the fuperintendance of Mr. Wilkins and fome Pandits, have
never lince received the lealt polifh or filing ; but are now
feen at the India-houfe mufeum, exactly as they made their

firft appearance from the mould : from thefe clalfical fubjedts

feveral of my plates have been engraved.
" That Hindoo calls have but little mufcular expreffion, is

not, perhaps, to be confidered altogether as defective, or at-

tributed to want of fkill in the artills. The human fubject

with them is rounder and plumper, lefs marked by angles and
mufcles, than the harder and ruder perfons of higher lati-

tudes, who, of courfe, exhibit more " nerve and pith."

The models from which Hindoo founders have borrowed
their forms, partake more of the roundnefs of Apollo, than

of the mufcle of Hercules." Hin. Pan. p. 420.
I.mage, in Rhetoric, alfo fignifies a lively defcription of

any thing in a difcourfe.

Images, in dilcourfe, are defined, by Longinus, to be, in

general, any thoughts proper to produce expreffions, and
which prefent a kind of picture to the mind.

But, in the more limited fenfe, he favs, images are fuch

difcourfes as come from us, when, by a kind of enthufiafm,

or an extraordinary emotion of the foul, we feem to fee the

things whereof we fpeak, and prefent them before the eyes

of thofe who hear us.

Images, in rhetoric, have a very different ufe from what
they have among the poets : the end principally propofed in

poetry is allomlhment and furpri/.e ; whereas the thing

chiefly aimed at in profe is to paint things naturally, and to

(hew them clearly. They have this, however, in common,
that they both tend to move, each in its kind.

Thefe images, or pictures, are of valt ufe, to give weight,

magnificence, and ftrength to a difcourfe. They warm and

animate it ; and, when managed with art, according to Lon-
ginus, feem as it were to tame and fubdue the hearer, and

put him in the power of the fpeaker. See Hypotyposis.
IMAGINARY Quantities, or Impojfible Quantities, in

Algebra, are certain expreffions that arile in various alge-

braical and trigonometrical operations, to which no value,

either rational or irrational, can be afligned, yet being fub-

Itituted in the equations whence they were deduced, are found

to anfwer the condition of the queftion. Thefe expreffions

arife in the extraction of the even roots of a negative quan-

tity, and may be all reduced to one of the forms a 4/ — J,

4 U 2 or



IMAGINARY QUANTITIES.

cr b + a v
/ — I ; a part only of this latter form being ima-

ginary, but this, when taken collectively with the other part,

renders the whole exprefiion, like itfeli, imaginary. When-
ever a quantity of this kind arifes in the folution cf a pro-

blem, it indicates that there are fome conditions fuppofed

that are impoffible, and hence it may be faid, that an

imaginary exprefiion is a fign of impoilibility. Thus, for

example, let there be propofed the two equations x + y
26 ,= 10, and xy = 26, to find x and y. Firft, x = — , there-

^ 26 = 10, or/- 10 v = — 26 ; whence is ob-

y "

tained y = 5 + V — j, which i' an imaginary exprefiion ;

and hence we conclude, that the two conditions iu the pro-

blem propofed were irtconfiftent with each other ; that is,

the product of no two quantities, whofe fum is equal to, can

be equal to 26 ; or 10 cannot be divided in two parts, fuch

that their product fhall be equal to 26. Cut if we fubftitute

this value of y in the equation y~~ — lo_y = — 26, it will

be found to anfwer the conditions required.

The firil notice that is taken of imaginary expref-

fions, or of the fquare root of negative quantities, is

found in Cardan's algebra, who was molt probably iirft

led to the consideration of them, from the folutions of

thofe cubic equations, which are now termed irre-

ducible, and in which fuch exprefiions always arife, the

roots of them being of the form .v— ** b + a v — 1 +
V b — a sf

— 1, each of which parts are imaginary ; and

thus it is, that fome compenfaiion takes place, and the root,

though expreffed in fuch terms, that no value can be given

to either, is notwithstanding equal to a real quantity ; this

very lingular circumftance, as foon as it was oblerved by
Cardan, would no doubt lead him to an investigation of this

fpecies of quantity, but neither he, nor any other author, has

yet been able to unravel the mylleries that thefe fyrr.bols

involve, nor has any fubject of mathematical enquiry led to

more angry difputes : fome afferting that fuch eM-
t
reflkms as

the mind can form no conception ol, or at leaft of what they

are intended to reprefent, ought not to be introduced into a

fcience, the excellence of which confiils in the rigour and

evidence of its demonftrations, and that refults thus obtained

are unworthy of notice. On the other hand, it has been

contended, that in all cafes where the refults thus de

have been compared with thofe arifing from the strictest

geometrical investigations, they have always been found per-

fectly to agree ; and that the fymbol
s
> — 1, although we

can form no idea of what it reprefents, yet that beir.g fub-

iected to the fame rules as other ar.alytic.il fymbols, the rehilts

derived from its introduction, are equally certain and con-

cluiire : while others, taking a mean between thefe extremes,

admit, that though, from analogy, there is no reafon to

doubt the truths obtained by means of thefe imaginary

fymbols, yet that it always adds a degree of conviction,

when the refults are verified by a more rigid analyfis, and

coniequently that thev ought not to be employed when
other means are equally fuccefsful. Baron Maieres is de-

cidedly of the firlt of thefe opinions, on which iubject he

has a work, entitled " A Difiertaticn on the Ufe of the

negative Sign in Algebra;" in which is demonstrated the

nature of thofe figns, and the rules that are commonly given

for working with them, and where he has alfo fhewn, that

equations of the fecond and third degree may be effected

without this introduction, or at lead without the confeder-

ation of negative roots. Mr. Woodhoufe's opinion on this

fubject may be feen in his " Analytical Calculations ;" and

a very ingenious paper on the fame head is ir,ier:ed in the

" Piiilofophical Transactions" for 177S, by profeffor Play-

fair of Edinburgh, who has there given us feyeral exam] lea

in which thefe imaginary exprefiions may be introduced to

advantage into trigonometrical and other fpecies of calcula-

tion.

Of the Algorithm of Imaginary Quantifies.—After what has

been faid of tiie various opinons entertained by different able

mathematicians on this ful ject, it will not be furpriiing to

find that the algorithm of thefe quantities has alfo been

unfettled, fuch as the rules for multiplication, diviiion, and

involution ; fome authors making the retults in thefe opera-

tions different from others, and each affigning reaions few the

rules he has given ; it will, however, be ufeleis to follow

tbem through their particular arguments, as there are fomc-

of them fpeciou?, and many of them fallacious ; we fhall

therefore barely ftate thofe reafons on which the rules now
commonly adopted are founded. It is an eftabllfhed prin-

ciple in algebra, that -f a x -j- a = a :

, and — ax — a
— a' ; and hence, converfely, it follows, that v ' a =

-J- ,7,

or — a ; but this ambiguity has no place, if we know how
cf was generated, and have occafion to retrace the lleps of

that is, we cannot fay that v — a \ — aour operation ;

= + a ; nor that \ + a •, -J- a = + a ; but the fquare

root of a , in both thefe cafes, is determined ; that \i, when
confidered with regard to its generation it has only one root

;

whereas, had its origin not been known, we muft have given

the ambiguous fign to the root a, and for this obvious

reafon, that we know not when a is unconditionally affumed,

whether it be the reprefentative of
( + a) , or (— a) ; thefe

being both exprefied by the fame iymbol a . The restric-

tion of which we have been fpeakmg, fometimes takes place

in equations ; thus, for example, fuppofe it were required

to find the value of .r in the equation 1/ 12 4- x. = .6 +
^1 x ; we loon find x = 4 ; but there is this limitation, that

the fquare root of x, or of 4, muft neceffarily be — 2, and
not + 2 ; as the latter fuppofition will not anfwer the con-

ditions of the equation ; and the reafon is obvious, namely,

that we first found v/ x = — 2 ; and then .v = 4 ; but now,
in re-tracing our fleps, we mull remember how this 4 was
generated, and that it has not two roots, or has not the am-
biguous fign belonging to it, as the fquare root of 4 would
have if unconditionally ainimed ; in fact, the ambiguity in

the extraction of the fquare root arifes only in thofe ca!es in

which we are unacquainted with the generation of the quan-
tity whofe root is to be extracted ; and here it muft necef-

farily occur, becaufe we have before agreed to reprefent

both ( -j- a)' and ( — a) by the fame character a1.

If therefore it be required to find the product of -.
' — 1

x *' — 1, we fee immediately that it is equal to V ( — 1)-

= v 1 .; but under this limitation, that the root can only

be expreffed by — 1, and therefore" this product may al-

ways be reprefented by — 1 ; or by — V 1 ; and it can
never have any other form. Iftheproduct ^/ — 1 x y — I

X -v/
— I were required, this would on the fame principles

— I; and the fourth power of

I

but with this limitation, that the

be reprefented by -

1/ — 1 is equal to

root of this quantity can only be — 1, and not + 1 : hence

then we have ( v' — 1 )' — — i, ( V — 1 )" = —%/ — 1

and (V — 1 )*= I, ( / — 1 )"• = V — 1 ; and confe-

quently, the 6th power will be the fame as the 2d ; the 7th

the fame as the 3d ; the 8th the fame as the 4th, and fo on.

And
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And exactly the converfe of thefe rales mud be obferved in

divilion. Thefe examples involve all the cafes that can arife ;

for if the quantities to be multiplied or involved be ,/ — a

X j,/ — b, we have only to write thefe, y a . ,/ — I x

*/l. v' — I — — \'~al; and
( ,/ — a) x X ( • - 6f

= ab ( v - i )* = — ab; this product may be put under

a fimpler form, \ f — a~ x

ab ( \/ — if =
b- = a -J - I X b

*/ — i = a b ( v/ — iy: = _ a l; this (hews the neceflity

of always feparating the quantities into fuch faftors, that

only — i is found under the radical, for according to the

common rules for the multiplication of furds, we mould

have / — a x \' — b' = V — iv .< — b \' a b —
a b, which is a falfe refult ; but the error is explained from

what is obferved in the preceding paragraph ; for we have

no right in this cafe to aflume v iv b
l =: a b, becaufe we

know its generation, and that it arote from the product of

two negative figns, and therefore its root mult neceflarily

be — a I, and not + ab.

Having thus eltablifhed rules for the multiplication, divi-

fion, and involution of imaginary quantities, we mall give

an example, on which a well known trigonometrical formula

is dedu ed from an imaginary expreflion for the fine and

coline of an angle.

Let a be an arc of a circle, of which the radius is

unity, and let c be the number that has unity for

its hyperbolic logarithm; then the fine of the arc a,

or fin. a =

r" J — i

-•> V -
and cofin. a =

2 v'

I, which exponential and imagi-

nary values of the fine and cofine are well known to geo-

meters ; and the inveftigation of them, according to the

received arithmetic of impoflible quantities, may be as fol-

lows. Let fin. a = z, then a To brii

v/ (i - z1

)

this fluxion to fuch a form that its fluent may be found by

logarithms, both numerator and denominator are to be mul-

tiplied by a/ i, then d =

and (by form 6 Harm. Men.) a =

z

a + / (s

log

V - i

z + J (z 1 -- i)

Hence or I x

/Jl - Z>) '

-IX log.

a

./ - i

and becaufe I is the log. c ; c "-

z + v/ iz-
: therefore, if both parts of the frac-

•y — i

tional index of c be multiplied by^/ — i> c "V J —
2 + A / (z — i)

^ Again, if the arc a be confidered as

negative, its fine becomes alfo negative, and therefore — a

— z -I- ./ (ar — i

)

~ .r
•> A >-

; or — a V — i

a/ - *

— z -j- ,/ (g- — i)
_

./ — i X lop

= - l°g

- z +

I =

lo

a/ - 1

V/(Z
Z - I)

v -

and a */

; whence alfo, (' ^ — I =

i)
, - — i

taken away, there remains —

3

If from this equation the former be

2 z
V - I

fin.

t/— I J whence dividing by 2 v'
— I, we have a =

c
a

x / — i — c ~ * ./ — I , . ,,.
i = —— 5 ; and by adding toge-

ther the equations, a value of the cofines may be found in

the fame in- iginary terms which were afligned above. Now
by means ot thefe exprefilons, many theorems may be de-
mon (trated ; it may for example be (hewn, that if a and b

are any two arcs of a circle of which the radius is unity,

then

fin -|- co fir

For fin. a =
' V— i + c

b =5

C" ,/

fin. a + b fin. a
+

2

/ — I

2 y
- 1

and cofin. b =z

therefore fin. a -f- cofin. b =

x/— i —c

'

4a/- 1

fin. a + b fin. a — b , . , . ,, , r ,= + : which is a well known tormula,.
2 2

and it has been deduced by means of the imaginary expref-

fions that we firft found, and various other examples of a-

fimilar nature might here be given.

This example, with feveral others, all tending to (hew the

utility of thefe imaginary exprcflions, may be feen in the

paper of Mr. Piayfair before referred to, after which, and
many ingenious remarks on this fubjedt, the profeflbr con-

cludes his paper with the following obfervation: " Supported
on fo fure a foundation, the arithmetic of impoflible quan-

tities will always be found a ufeful inftrument in the dif-

covery of truth, and may be of fervice when a more rigid

analyils can hardly be applied ; for this reafon many re-

fearches concerning it, which in themfelves might be deemed
abfurd, are yet not deltitute of utility : M. Bernouilli has

found, for example, that if r be the radius of a circle, the

4 log. A/ - I
6 circumference equal . r : confidered as a qua-

drature of the circle, this imaginary theorem is wholly infig-

nikcant, and would defervedly pals for an abufe of calcula-

tion ; at the fame time we learn from it, that if in any equa-

tion the quantity
log. ./ - I

enters, it may be made to.

difappear by the fubltitution of a circular arc.''

We have faid nothing in the foregoing paragraphs of a

paper on the fubjec\ of imaginary quantities by M. Buee»

published in the Philofophical TranfaCtions for 1806, ia

which the author endeavours to (hew, that imaginary quan-

tities are ligns ofperpendicularity, a notion peculiar to himlelf;.

but there are other parts of the effay that difplay very con-

iiderable ability and ingenuity, but of which our limits will

not allow a particular defcription.

IMAGINARY Roots of an Equation, are thofe roots, on
values of the unknown quantity in an equation, which con-

tain fome imaginary expreflion. Thus the roots of the

equation y
2 — lo y + 26, are 5 +

three roots of the cubic equation .v —

1 + J
i ; and

/ — I ; and the

I — 0, are x

I : of which the

latter is the only pofiible value of .r, the two former being

imaginary or impoflible. Sometimes the root of an equation

may be reprefented by imaginary expreffions, when it is in

faft equal to a real quaiuity, as is the cafe in the folution o£

cubic equations of the irreducible form, according to the

method of Cardan. Albert Girard was the firit author who
treated.
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treated exprefsly oh die imaginary roots of equations, and

fhewed that every equation has as many roots, either real or

•imaginary, as is denoted by the higheft power of the index ;

fee his " Inventions Nouvelles en 1' Algebra.'' D'Alembert,
in the Memoircs of Berlin for 1746, fir'ft demonftrated, that

every imaginary exprefTion may be reduced to the form

a v' — 1, or b +(i y* — 1 ; and that the number of imagi-

nary roots always enter in pairs, and confequently every equa-

tion of an odd dimenfion muft have at leall one real root, but

an equation of an even degree may have all its roots impoffible.

Waring alfo, in his " Meditationes Algebraicse," has treated

largely on this head, fee chapters 2 and 3 of that work ; in

which will be found many excellent obfervations on this fub-

ject, with rules for determining the number of imaginary or

impoffible roots in a given equation of any dimeniions.

The rule given by fir I. Newton, in his Univerfal Arith-

metic, for finding the number of impoffible roots in an equa-

tion is as follows. Conltitute a feries of fractions, whofe de-

nominators are the feries of natural numbers I, 2, 3, 4, 5, &c.

continued to the number repreienting the index or exponent

of the higheft power of the equation, and their numerators

the lame Series of numbers, in the contrary order; and divide

each of thole fractions by that next before it, and place the

refulting quotients over the intermediate terms of the equa-

tion ; then under each of the intermediate terms ; if its

fquare, when multiplied by the fraction over it, be greater

than the terms on each fide of it, place the fign 4- ; but if

not, die fign — ; and under the tirft. and laft term place the

fign 4 ; then will the equation have as many imaginary roots,

as there are changes of the under written figns from 4- to

— , and from — to 4- . Thus, for the equation .r
5 — 4 x*

4- 4 .r — 6 = O, the feries of fractions is 4, \, \ ; and the

fecond of thefe, divided by the firit, gives f, or §; and the

third, divided by the fecond, is alfo 5- ; hence thefe fractions

p'aced over the intermediate terms will Hand thus,

{
.v

1 — 4 x'~ 4- 4 x — 6

+ 4- - +
Now, becaufe the fquare of the fecond term multiplied

fcy its fuperfcribed fraction is — x 1
, which is greater than

3

4 x% the product of the two adjacent terms, therefore the

fign + is fet below the fecond term; and becaufe the fquare

of the third term multiplied by its correfponding fraction is

— x\ whish is lefs than 24 .r% the product of the terms on
3
each fide of it, therefore the fign — is placed under that

term ; alfo the fign -f- is fet under the firit and lait terms.

Hence the two changes of the fign, firit from 4- to — 1,

and then again from — to -|-, indicate that die given equa-

tion has two impoffible roots.

When two or more of the terms are wanted together,

under the pla.ee of the frit of the different terms write the

fign — , under the fecond the fign -+ , under the third the

fign — I, and fo on, always varying the figns, except that

under the lall of the deficient terms, which muft always be

-j- , when the adjacent terms on bo'.h fides of the deficient

terms have contrary figns; as in the equation

x' + o' 4 o .v
! 4- o

x

l 4- o . * 4- b = o

+ + .

— + — +
which has four imaginary roots.

This rale, however, may fometimes fail of giving the true

number of impoffible roots, on account of the roots being

more than there can be changes of the fign, but this feidom

.happens.

This rule is demonftrated by Maclaurin, who has alfo

given another of his own, which never fails ; and the fame
has alfo been done by Mr. Campbell. See Philofopl:

Transactions, vols. 34 and 3 J.

Imaginary Root. See Root.
IMAGINATION, as it has been often defined, is a

pow er or faculty of the foul, whereby it conceives and forms

ideas of things, by means of impreffions made on the fibr.-s

of the brain, by fenfation. This power depends on the

memory. Ideas enter into the mind by the fenfes ; tig:

memory retains them ; and the imagination compounds
them. Some writers have diltinguifhed two forts of imagi-

nation ; the one, which confifts in retaining the fimple im-

preffion of objects, is called the pqfiive imagination ; the

other arranges the images that are received, and combines

them in a thoufand ways, and is called the aSive imagi-

nation. The organs of our fenfes are compofed of fibrilke,

or little fibres, which, at one end, terminate in the outward

parts of the body and fkin, and at the other in the middle

of the brain. Thefe fibres may be moved two ways ; either

beginning at that end which terminates in the brain, or at

that which terminates without. Now the agitation of thefe

fibres cannot be communicated to the brain, but the foul

will be affected, and perceive fomething. If then the agita-

tion begins where objects make their firft imprcfiion, wiss.

on the external furface of the fibres of our nerves, and is

communicated thence to the brain ; the foul, in that cafe,

judges that what fhe perceives is without, that is, fhe per-

ciescs an external object as prefent ; but if only the an-

terior fibres be moved by the courfe of the animal fpirits,

or in tome other manner, the foul then imagines, and judges,

that what fhe perceives is not without, but within the brain ;

that is, fhe perceives an object; as abient ; and herein lies the

difference between fenfation and imagination.

The faculty of imagining, or imagination, only confifts,

according to the doctrine of Malebranche, in the power
which the foul has of forming images of objefts, by pro-

ducing a change in the fibres of that part of the brain,

which may be called the principal part, becaufe it eorre-

fponds to all the parts of our body, and is the place where the

foul (if it may be fo faid) immediately refides. It matters

not which that part is, nor whether the opinion of Willis

be true, who places the common ienfe in the two bodies,

called corporaJlriata, and the imagination in the corpus cal-

lofum ; or that of Femelius, who places fenfation in the pia

mater that encompafies the fubitance of the brain ; or that

of Defcartes who places it in the pineal gland : it fuffices

that there is fome fuch part.

Since then the imagination only confifts in a power which
the foul has of forming images of objects, by impreffing

them on the fibres of the brain, it follows that the larger

and more diftinct the veltigia or tracks of the animal fpirits,

which are the lines or ftrokes, as it were, of thofe images,

are; the more ftrongly and distinctly the foul imagir.es thofe

objects. Now as the breadth, depth, and cleannefs of the

ftrokes of a fculpture depend on the force wherewith the

graver acts, and the obedience which the copper yields, fo

the depth and cleannefs of the tracks of the imagination

depend on the force of the animal fpirits, and the conitituf.on

of the fibres of the braiu ; and it is that variety which is

found in thofe two things, to which we owe almofl all the
vatt difference which we obferve in people's minds. On the

one fide are abundance and fcarcity, brifknefs and ilownefs,

largenefs and fmallnefs, of the animal fpirits ; and on the

other hand, delicacy or groffr.efs, humidity or drynefs, itiff.

nefs or flexibility of the fibres of the brain ; a:.d laftly,

a particular relation which the animal fpirits may have with
tliofe fibres : from the various combinations of which things,

will
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vill refnlt a l'ufficientiy great variety, to account for all the
different character., ar in the minds, of men : and
from the fame principle flows that difference which is ob-
k: ved in the fame perfon's mind, at different times, and under
different circumflances,as in childhood, manhood, and old age,
in ficknefs, health, &c.

It may here be obierved, that the fibres of the brain are

mere agitated by the impreffion of objects than bv t':c

courfc of the animal fpirits ; and for this reafon the foul

is more affected with objects, which it perceives by fenfa-

tion, and which it looks on as prefent, and capable of
giving it pleafure cr pain, than bv thofe perceived bv ima-
gination, which it judges to I . . And vet it :

times happens, that in - :e animal fpirits are ex-
tremely agitated by fading, waking, drinking, a fever, or
fome violent paflion, thefe fpirits move the inward fibres of
the brain as forcibly as inward obj -its do ; fo that thofe

pcrfons perceive things by fenfation, which they (houldonly

by imagination ; for imagination and fenfation only
differ from eacli other, as the greater from the leis. (See
Malebranche, Recher de la V r:*e, lib. ii. See M.\DNt. •

,

Delirium, Piirf.xsv, Melancholy, &C.)
Imagination or fancy , fav s the inc-enious Mr. Harris, though

as to its origin it may be fubfequent to fenfe, vet is truly prior

to it in dignity and ufe. It is this which retains the fleeting

forms of things, when things themfelves are gone, and all

feafation is at an end. The difference between fenfe and
imagination appears from hence ; that we have an imagina-

tion oi thi-:gs that are gone and extinct, which cannot be
made the objects of fenfation. We have an eafy command
over the objects of our imagination ; whereas our fenfations

are neceffary, when their objects are prefent. Imagination

is alfo diftinguifhed from memory, as the former views wire
relict of fenfation repoted within us, without thinking of
its rile, or referring it to any fenfible object, whereas me-
mory views fuch relict, referring it at the fame time to

that fenfible object, which in time pail was its caufe and
original, and r i is the road which leads to me-
mory, through a feries of idea?, however connected, whether

rationally or cafually. Beiides, imagination mav exhibit,

after a manner, things that are to come : but memory is

confined in the flricteil manner to the pail. Hermes, p. 354,
&c. td. 2d.

Conception is fre . d as fynonymous with ima-

gination. Thus Dr. Reid lavs < Effays on the Intellectual

Powers of Man, p. 397.) that "imagination, in its moll

proper fenfe, fignities a lively conception of objects of fight.

This is a talent of importance to po.ti and orators, and
deferves a proper name, on account of its connection with

their arts." He adds, that "imagination is diftinguifhed

from conception, as a part from a whole.'' Profeffor

Stewart (in his Elements of the Philcfophy of the Human
Mind, p. 135, Rvo. ) diflinguiihes between conception and

imagination- The bufinefs of conception, according to

this ingenious writer, is to prefent us with an exact tran-

fcript of what we have felt or perceived. Buc we have,

moreover, a power of modifying our conceptions, by com-
bining the parts of different or.es together, fo as to form

new wholes of our own creation. P ccordmgly he employs

the word imagination to exprefs this power, which, in his

opinion, is the proper fenfe of the word ; if imagination be

the power which gives birth to the productions of the poet

and the painter. This is not a fimple faculty of the mind.

It prefuppofes abftraction, to feparate from each other,

qualities and circumflances which have been perceived in

corjunction ; and alfo judgment and tafte to direct us in

forming the combinations. The two powers of coaception

and imagination, though diflinct, arc very nearly allied j

and are frequently fo blended, that it is difficult to fay, to

which of the two fome particular operations of the mind
are to be referred. There are alfo many general facts

which hold equally with refpect to both. Logicians in ge-

neral have maintained, that conception, or imagination, often

ufed as fynonymous with it, is attended with no belief of
the exigence of its object. But this is a principle which
profeffor Stewart has controverted. (See Conception

)

Imagination, according to Dr. Hartley, is the faculty to

which we afcribe the recurrence of ideas in a vivid manner,
without regard to the order of pail impreflions. All ideas,

he fays, are the refult either of new impreffions, or of afl'o-

ciation with preceding ideas, though the connection cannot in

every inftance be immediately traced out. In that ftateof mind
denominated a reverie, a perton is more attentive to his own
thoughts than to external impreflions, and therefore more
of his ideas are deducible from affociation, and fewer from
external impreflions. And as dreams are the imaginations

or reveries of a fleeping man, thefe are deducible from im-
preffions lately received, from the ftate of the body, and
particularly of the ftomach and brain, and alfo from affocia-

tion. See Dream.
Every man, fays Dr. Reid, is confeious of a fucceflion of

thoughts, which pafs in his mind while he is awake, even

when they are not excited by external objects ; and this

continued fucceflion of thought has, by modern phiiofo-

phtrs, been called the " imagination." It is often deno-
minated the " train of ideas," and is made up of many
other operations of mind, as well as conceptions or ideas-

Memory, judgment, reafoning, paffions, affections, and pur-
pofes ; in a word, everv operation of the mind, excepting

thofe of fenfe, is exerted occafionally in this train of thought,

and lias its fhare as an ingredient ; fo that we mull take the

word idea in a very extenfive fenfe, if we make the train of

our thoughts to be only a train of ideas. Thefe trains of

thought in the mind are of two kinds : they are either fuch

as flow fpontaneoufly, like water from a fountain, without

any exertion of a governing principle to arrange them, or

thsv are regulated and directed by an active effort of the

mind with fome view and intention. Thefe two kinds, how-
ever diflinct in their nature, are for the mofl part mixed in

perlons awake and arrived at years of nnderflanding ; and

they take their denomination from that which is mofl pre-

valent It is to be obferved, however, that a train of

thought, which at firft was itudied and compofed, may by
habit prefent itfelf fpontaneoufly. Thofe trains of thought

that are fpontaneous mull be the firft in the order of nature-

When the work of the day is over, and a man lies down to

relax his body and mind, he cannot ceafe from thinking,

though he defires it. Something occurs to his fancy ; that

is followed by another thing ; and fo his thoughts are car-

ried from one object to another, till fleep clofes the fcene.

In this operation of the mind, it is r.ot one faculty only

that is employed. Though memory acts the moft con-

fiderable part, other powers are exercifed and directed to

their proper objects.. In reveries of this kind we judge and

reafon, form an opinion of perfons and things, and pals fen-

tence accordingly. Such trains of thought may be called

hiilorical. Others may be denominated romantic, in which

the plot is formed by the creative power of fancy, with-

out any regard to what did or will happen. In thefe alfo,

the powers of judgment, tafte, moral fentiment, as well as

the paffions and affections, come in and take a fhaie in the

execution. Mr. Addifon, in the " Spectator,'' calls this

play of the fancy " caftle-building." The romantic fcenes

of fancy are moft commonly the occupation of young minds,
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not yet fo deeply engaged in life as to have their thoughts mind in which the light of real knowledge difpels the phan-

taken up by its real cares and bufinefs. In perfons come to torns of fuperflition ; in which the belief and reverence of

maturity, there is even in thefe fpontaneous rallies of fancy a perfect all-governing mind cads out all fe.=.r, bat the fear

fome arrangement of thought. But how is this arrange-

ment effected ? It has all the marks of judgment and rea-

fon, yet it feems to go before judgment, and to fpring forth

fpontaneoufiy. It is highly probable, that whatever is re-

gular and rational in a train of thought, which prefents

itfelf fpontaneoufiy to a man's fancy, without any Rudy,

is a copy of what had been before compofed, by his own
rational powers, or thofe of fome other perfon. They are

t
!

:? refult of habits previously acquired. In order to ac-

count for the regular arrangement of thefe operations of have proved abortive. The man, whole mind is occupied

fancy that are in a great degree fpontaneous, we need only by thefe guefls, mull be wife ; he mull: I imi he

recur to the natural powers of judgment and invention, the mini be happy." Reid's Effays on the Intellectual Towers

pleafure that always attends the exercife of thofe powers, the of Wan, Efi. iv,

means we have of improving them by imitation of others, IMAGINATION, Pltafures of the, are referred by Mr. Ad-
and the effect of practice and habits, without fuppofing any difon, in the fixth volume of the ' Spectator," to three fources,

unaccountable attractions of ideas by which they arrange viz. beauty, grandeur or Julilmhy, and novelty ; which fee

themfelves. Befides the original powers which fancy pof- refpectively. Thefe pleaSures, as the author deferibes them,

of acting wrong ; in which ferenity and i
.^. inno-

cence, humanity, and candour, guard the imagination ag«

the entrance of every unhallowed intrude:-, v. .tore

amiable and worthier guefts to dwell! There (hall the

Mufes, the Graces, aiid the Virtues, fix their abode ; for

every thing that is great and worthy in human conduct ixuit

have been conceived in the imagination before it was brought

in to act. And many great and good defigns have been

formed there, which, lor want of power and opportunity,

feffes, which are very different in different perfons, it has

likewife more regular motions, to which it has been trained

by a long courfe of difcipline and exercife ; and by which

it may extempore, and without much effort, produce things

that have a conliderable degree of beauty, regularity, and

delign. Upon the whole we may obferve, that every thing

that is regular in that train of thought, which we call fancy

or imagination, from the little defigns and reveries of chil-

dren, to the grsndeft productions of human genius, was

origina'ly the offspring of judgment or talte, applied with

fome effort greater or lei's. In order to account for this

fucceffive train of thought in the mind, a theory, which

was fuggefted by Mr. Hobbs, has been more diitinctly ex-

plained by Mr. Hume. That author thinks, that the train

of thought in the mind is owing to a kind of attraction

which ideas have for other ideas that bear certain relations

are fuch as arife from vifible objects, either when we have

them actually in view, or when we call up their ideas inlo

our minds by paintings, Statues, descriptions, or any the like

occafion. Thefe pleafures are not fo grofs as thofe of fenfe,

nor fo refined as thofe of the understanding. They are

more conducive to health than thofe of the understanding,

which are wrought out by dint of thinking, and attended

with too violent a labour of the brain. Delightful fcenes.

whether in nature, painting, or poetrv, have a kir.diy in-

fluence on the body as well as the mind, and not only fenfe

to char and brighten the imagination, but are able to difperfe

grief and melancholy, and to let the animal fpirits in pleafing

and agreeable motions. The Creator hath wonderfully dil-

played his benignity by endowing us with the powers of tafte

and imagination for participating fuch pleafures ; and the ad-

ditional embeliifhment and glory, which, for promoting our

to them. The relations which produce this attraction of entertainment, the Author of nature hath poured forth upon

ideas, he thinks, are thefe three only, viz. caufation, conti-

guity in time or place, and fimilitude. Thefe, according

to this writer, are the only general principles that unite

ideas. Dr. Reid very juflly obferves, that this enumeration

cf the relations of things is very inaccurate. Lord Karnes,

in his " Elements of Criticifm," and Dr. Gerard in his

" Effay on Genius," have given a much fuller and j niter

enumeration of the caufes that influence our tram of think-

ing. To thefe works we refer. After all, this attraction of

ideas may be refolved into the power of habit. As f„r as it

is in our power to give a direction to our thoughts, which

his works, is one finking teftimony, among many others, of

benevolence and goodnefs. This thought, firit fuggefted by
Mr. Addifon, Dr. Akenfide, in his " Poem on the Plea-

fures of the Imagination,'' has happily purfued :

" Not content

With everv food of life to nourilh man,

By kind iilulions of the wandering fenfe,

Thou mak'ft a1 ! nature, Beauty to his eye,

Or Mufic to his ear.
"

Imagination, Influence of, on the corporeal Frame. The
. it undoubtedly is in a great degree, they will be directed by influence of this faculty of the mind upon the conftrtution and

the principles common to men, by our appetites, our pafiions,

our affections, our reafon, our confeience ; and that the

trains of thinking in our minds are chiefly governed by thefe,

according as one or another prevails at the time, every man
will find in his experience. V\e fhall here fubjoin two or

three n. Auctions of a more practical nature, and of higher

importance. It mult be allowed that our happinels or mi-

fery in life, that our improvement in any art or fcience we
profefs, and that our improvement in real virtue and good-

nefs, depend in a very great degree on the train of thinking

that occupies the mind both in our vacant and in our more
ferious hours. " As far, therefore, as the direction of our

thoughts is in our power (snd that it is fo in a great meafure

cannot be doubted), it is of the utmoft importance to

them that direction which is moil fubfervient to thofe valu-

able purpofes. The human imagination is an ample theatre,

upon which every thing in human life, good or bad, great

or mean, laudable or bale, is acted. How happy is that

operations of the body has been the fubject of fome difctrf-

fion from very early times. But it is remarkable, that while

philofophers and phyficiaus attributed to it a feries of pheno-

l, which a more accurate invefligation has fhewn to arife

from other cauies ; they at the fame time overlooked, or

rather afcribed to different fource?, many other facts, v .

fubfequent inquiry has proved to originate from the ihfiwenee

of the imagination. The principal operation of this fan
acknowledged by the older phyficians, was that of pregnant

women upon the' body of the child in utero : and this

although it was long ago fatisfactorilv refuted by fome phi-

lofophical obfervers, (fee Dr. Blondel's anfwer to the twelfth

chapter of Dr. Turner's treatife on Difeafes of the Skin, and
Lettres fur le Pouvoir de ITmagination des Femmes en-

ceintes, Pars i T-f",) has been maintained by many other

writers of reputation, and is 11 ill popularly current, if not
received as an eftabiiihed truth bv the lefs enlightened part of

the medical profeilion. Nothing, however, we conceive, but

the
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the inveteracy of the prejudices of education, can account for

the fupport of a doctrine, which rcafon, experience, and ana-
tomical fcience concur to refute. On the other hand, the

phenomena actually occafioned by the operation of the ima-
gination on the corporeal functions, are fo numerous, and
yet at times appear fo extraordinary, that they merit a parti-

cular investigation : for it is the confequence only of inatten-

tion to the fubject, and of the general appetite of mankind,
eipecially in ages of ignorance, for whatever is occult and
myfterious, that the principle was not long ago eltablifhed,

and the facts rendered familiar to all. Rational fcience,

built upon obfervation and experiment, has in a great mea-
fure baniflicd the notions of magic and witchcraft, even from
the peafantry ; but it remained for the philofophical minds of

a Franklin, a Lavoifier, &c. to propound the myfterics of

Mefrner, and the other profeffors of animal magnctifm, at

Paris, near the clofe of the eighteenth century ;—and for

that of a Haygarth, to expofe the rationale of Pcrkinlfm and

the metallic traSors, in our own country, at the beginning of

the nineteenth. (See Rapport des Commiffaires charges par

le Roy de l'examen du Magnetifme Animal, Paris 17S4 ;
—

and a pamphlet, " On the Imagination as a Caufe and as a

Cure of Diforders of the Body, exemplified by fictitious Trac-
tors and epidemical Convuliions; by John Haygarth, M.D.
&c." Bath, 1800.) In truth, the influence of the faculty of

imagination over the functionsof the body affords an explana-

tion of numerous facts in the moral as well as phyfical hiltory

of man, which have been accounted for upon various occult

principles ; fuch as diabolical or demoniacal poffeffion ; the

power of incantations and amulets; the miraculous influence

of relics, images of faints, &c; the operations afcribed to

fome magnetic or electrical principle in nature ; to the touch

of kings, and of various gifted perfons ; and many other cir-

cumstances.

Before we purfue this intereftisg inquiry, however, we
fhall difmifs the fubject, fo far as relates to the fuppofed ope-

ration of the imagination in pregnant women.
I. All the varieties of deformity and monftrofity, as well as

of cutaneous marks and blemifhes of infants, were formerly

afcribed to the imagination of the mother dwelling upon fome

analogous object, or to her difappointed longings for fome

particular article of food or drink. Hippocrates himfelf

obferves, that the deiire of a pregnant woman is capable of

marking the tender infant with the thing delired : and fub-

fequently, the obfervations to this effect, and the number

of hillories illuflrative of it, have been fo multiplied by
authors of -reputation, that the defenders of the doctrine

ltill appeal to experience, as decifive in favour of the ancient

and popular opinion ; they conlider the matter as eflabhfhed

upon the evidence of indifputable hiftory. But to thofe

who are acquainted with the records of medicine, it is not

neceffary to itate, that they abound with fo many extrava-

gant and fabulous details, wdiich have been collected and

repeated with the utmoft credulity, that to admit them as

truths would require a renunciation of the bed principles of

madera fcience. It is enough to perufe the marvel'ous

collections of Schenk and Marcellus Donatus, to be fatis-

ficd of this propolition, as to the occurrences themfelves
;

but in refpect to the caufes of the phenomena, (which is a

matter of difficult inveftigation,) authority is of no weight,

when placed in oppotition to found anatomical and phyfio-

. d principles.

"The moil: common deformities, attributed to the influence

of the mother's imagination, are fpots, tubercles, &c. on

the ikin, moll commonly of a red or purplifh colour, winch

are fuppofed to referable different forts of fruit, fuch as

rafpberri'es. cherries, flrawberries, Sec. or the Mains of port-

Vol. XVIII.

wine ; and other fpots covered with a downy hair, and
compared to the (kin of a moufe, a mole, &c. Thefc ap-

pearances have been commonly afcribed to the difappointed
longings of the female, during utero-geitation, for the par-

ticular fruit, which i< fuppofed to be imprefled on the (kis ;

or to fome agitation of mind, occafioned by thefe th

being thrown at her, or certain animals 'lumping upon b

But many mure extraordinary phenomena are on record
Among the cafes Hated by Turner, we find an inflance of
an " infant's head pierced quite through by reafon of an
affright of the mother ;" another of a child born with the
leg broken or diflorted, by the mother looking on a cru •

cifix, and viewing the broken limbs of one of the male-
factors by the fide of Chrid ; of a child of fir J. B. which
was born wanting one hand, in confequence of his lady
being frightened, when pregnant, by the unexpected view
of a beggar's (lump arm upon her coach door; of another
child, which, in confequence of the mother being purfued
by her hufhand with a drawn f.vord, threatening to cut her
over the forehead, near the time of her delivery, was
brought forth with a large wound on its forehead, from,

which a fatal hoemorrhagy took place ; and of anotker in-

fant, wliofe abdominal vifecra hung out all naked below the

navel at birth, in confequence of the mother having dcoii

compelled to witnefs the killing of a calf three months
before parturition, at the opening of which fhe felt an ex-
traordinary motion in herfelf, when fhe faw how the bowels
came tumbling from the belly ; not to mention inflances of
children born with the head of a cat, with a hairy fkin

and bear's claws, or of different colour from that of the

parents, in confequence of frights, or of the frequent con-
templation of pictures of bears, or of negroes, &c. See
Turner on Difeafes of the Skin, chap. xii.

Now, in all thefe inflances, the knpreffions on the imagi-
nation are alleged to have occurred in the courfe, or even at

an advanced period, of the pregnancy. Before this oc-

currence then, it is prefumed that the child in utero was of
the natural and perfect form ; that is, the infant, which is

born with a large difcolouration or protuberance on its fkin,

had, up to this period, a fair and fmooth fkin ; that the

child who is born with fix toes, had, till then, only five ; that

the child, brought forth with one leg or one arm, had ori-

ginally two ; and the monfter produced with the head of a

cat, had originally a natural human head, until the mother
was frightened by the cat getting into her bed, when fhe

was " big with child " (Turner) ; and fo on, with regard

to every other preternatural appearance, whether it be an in-

creafe, decreafe, or alteration of the parts of the body. It

feems almoft fufficient barely to flate the matter in this light,

in order to demonitrate the abfurdity of the opinion. For
furely it does not require a train of reafoning or of experi-

ment to prove, that neither man nor woman can, by the force

of imagination, " add an inch to the ftature," or take an

inch from it, or transform any part of their bodies into the

refemblance of other animals, or of vegetables and fruit.

It is not lefs clear, that no woman can, by an effort of
imagination, form a child ; and, if not a whole child, neither

can fhe add new parts to a child already completely formed,

nor deftroy any of the parts fo formed, nor tranfmute

any of thofe parts into other forms of flrudture. For ex-

ample, let us take the inflance of the lady, who, when ad-

vanced five or fix months in her pregnancy, was fo terrified

by a beggar thrufling the Hump of an amputated arm into

her coach, that the child, of which fhe was afterwards

delivered, was born with the flump of an arm refembling

that of the beggar. Let us confider what an operation mnit
be performed to work this effect : a child at the term of five

4 X or
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or fix months is of confiderable bulk, and the arm itfelf

not {mail. This arm, then, muft drop off by the power oF

imagination : there muft be no blood loft to endanger the life

of tlie child ; and the wound muft be healed before the birth.

This might teem fufficiently improbable : but, admitting

that the limb could drop off by the force of fancy in the

mother, it muft ftill remain in the uterus until the delivery
;

and the bones at leaft could not putrify and wafte away, al-

though the flefh might. But it never was pretended that,

in c?.fes of this nature, any part of the deficient limb was
found by the midwife. And, what is a material point in

the argument, the fttmps of all fuch imperfett limbs have

a fmooth and regular fkin, which plainly indicates that they

were from their firft formation of the fame figure : for had
there been a wound, there would have been a icar ; and

fears are very dif'tinguifhable from found fkin.

When we confider the nature of the connection between

the foetus in utero and the mother, this view of the fubject

is dill farther confirmed. The infant is not one body with

the mother, as fome writers have a.Terted, any more than

the plant is one fubltance wkh the earth, which nourilhes it.

(See Lettres fur le Pouvoir de l'lmagination de Femmes
enceintes, Paris, 1745 ) There is no communication of

nerves whatever between the mother and the child, nor is

there any dire6t vafcular communication : the infant has its

own diftinct circulation of blood, carried on by the action

of its own heart and arteries, which laft do not terminate

in the veffels of the mother, but in the veins of the child,

which reconduct the blood to its heart : nor is there any

direct communication of the veffels of the mother with tho'.e

of the foetus. (See Embkyo.) This identity of the circu-

lation and nervous iyftem of the fcetus. renders it altogether

inconceivable that the fenfations, fears, or deiires of the

mother ihould be in any way communicated to it ; or that

any imprefiion on the imagination of the mother ihould pro-

duce any changes in its ilruiture, or appearance. As it

never happens, by any feries of fancies or paffions, that the

figure of the objects of them is traced upon the fkin of

the mother ; fo it is equally impoflible, and more improbable,

that fuch changes or appearances fhould be imprefled upon
the infant, thus infulated from any uervous influence of the

parent.

Befides, with refpeiSt to the ncevi, moles, and other marks
on the fkin, it is obvious to thofe who have paid any at-

tention to them, that the refemblance which they are faid

to bear to various forts of fruit, &c. is purely fanciful ;

that they are generally of two or three kinds, confifting of

a multiplicity, or network, of fmall blood-veffels, which
conltitute Ehe common red and purphfh marks ; or of large

brown moles, &c. ; and that the fancied occurrence of

greater rednefs in thofe of the former clafs, which are com-
pared to fruit; at the time when fuch fruit is ripe, arifes

merely from the increafed circulation and diftention of the

fmall blood-veffels in hot weather. When thefe and other

deformities are connate, the mother, already poffeffed with

the belief that fome fuch c.ufe as could affect the mind
mail have exiiled, is not long at a lofs ; her memory or her

prejudice foon furnifhes her with fome fact, which was never

attended to perhaps when it happened, and the inftance of

her child is added to the long catalogue of thofe which

preceded. For the minute accordance of the fact is never

required. Thus there is no defect more common than that

of a hare -lip ; and when this aopears, the mother does njt

fail to recollect, that at fome time in the courfe of the

nine months fhe had wifhed for a hare, or had been fr

cned by a hare, or had by chance feen fomebody with a :

Jip, no matter which, the occurrence is latiifadtorily ac-

counted for, and the faci is eftablifhed. Yet had not medica!

obfervers given this name to the difeafe, the actual refem-

blance of a human countenance, thus deformed, to that of a
hare, would not perhaps readily fuggeft itfelf.

But, the truth is, although we cannot explain the caufes

of thefe irregularities and monitrofities of human births,

any more than various other anomalies and lufus nature in the

animal and vegetable world in general, yet we muft refer

them all to the fame origin : for in regard to his corporeal

frame, his generation, and mechanical ftruCture, man is fub-

ject to the iume laws with the reft of the living creation.

The growth of the human tcetus feems not to differ from

the developement of the germ, in the eggs of oviparous

animals, or in the feeds of plants. All thefe are liable to

every conceivable variety of conformation ; to deformities,

redundancies, detects, and anomalous dilpofitions of part =
,

both internal and external : yet the influence of imagina-

tion is, in the latter cafes, out of the queftion. But it

would feem, that a nut with two kernels, a chicken with

two heads, or a child with a double head, body, and limbs,

(a monftrofity not very rare,) are upon a very fimilar foot-

ing : and, that it would be as philolophical to attribute the

monllrouo chicken to the imagination of the hen that hatched

the egg, or the double nut to the fancies of the hazle-bufh,

as to alcribe the extraordinary infant to the fears or appre-

henfions of the mother.

In all the above examples, the changes, fuppofed to be
effected by the imagination on the child in the womb, are

faid to take place after the developement of the germ or

embryo has considerably advanced ; and it is to fuch ope-

rations onlv that our attempts at refutation apply. For as

to the myfterious influence of the mind in the act of pro-

creation, on which " the calUptdia, or the art of begetting

beautiful children'' depends, although much has been faid

on the fubject in all ages, we confefs ourfeives altogether

unable to enter into the dilcuffion. The original concep-

tion may doubtlefs be modified by circumftances, which are

incapable of producing fubfequent changes in the embryo. If

the placing ot (freaked or pilled rods before the flocks at the

time of their conjunction, as mentioned in holy writ, iGen.

chap, xxx.) was the occalion of the generation of black and
white lambs ; the notions of fome ancient ar:d modern phi-

lolophers and poets may be verified in reipeel to the human
conception. Thus the tyrant Dionyfius, who was deformed

at?d ill-favoured himfelf, in order that he might have a

comely ifTue, is faid to have always had a beautiful pic-

ture fet before his wife in the bed-chamber, that bv the

force of fancy fhe might conceive the likenels of it. Galen
attributed the fame effect to the fight of a picture. (Lib.

de Theriac ad Pifon. c. 14.) And the poet Hefiod ex-

horts his friends not to fet about the work of procreation

after they return from funerals, left the forrowful idea be
tranfmitted to the conception, and the tender fcetus marked
with fome frightful character.

Hef. Lib. ii. de Op. et Dieb.

Dr. Darwin has many fpeculations upon this fubjedl ; but
he refers all the influence to the imagination of the male
parent, and denies the influence of that of the female, not

only (1 :ring the p-riod of pregnancv, hut at the moment
of conception ; and he thinks the caUip<rdia is an art which
may be taugh: : " but,'' he properly obferves, "the man-
ner of accomplifhing this cannot be unfolded with fufficient

delicacy for the public eye.'' See Zoonomia, vol. i. feet,

xxxix. 6 and 7.

II. Although,
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II. Although, howevsrj we may be convinced of the

error of afcribing the attual changes of Uructure, which
conltitute the deformities and monltrofities of infants, to the
imagination of the mother, operating upon the embryo
after it is completely developed; yet we have the molt
fatisfa&orv evidence of the powerful influence of this fa-

culty over the nervous and vafcular fyftem, and of effects

reflating from this influence, which might a priori be deemed
equally extraordinary, as the metamorphofes abovemen-
tioned. Who, for example, could fuppofe that, on the

one hand, many painful, fpafmodic, and convullive affections,

both local and general, could be removed by imprelfions
exciting only the imagination of the patient ; or, that oa
the other hand, various anomalous fenfations, actual fyn-

cope or fwooning ; and even the molt violent epileptic and
hylterical convuliions, could be occafioned by influencing

the fame faculty ? We conceive, however, that no fact in

phyliwlogy is more clearly d (hall full

itate the evidence which experiment has eftablifhed, and then
the inferences which may be deduced, and extended to many
other analogous phenomena. The molt linking illultration

is to be found in the hiitory of

§ I. Ammal Magwliftn.— In conference of the extent to

which the practice of anim, .

.

lit was called by its in-

ventor, M. Mefmer, was carried in Paris, the French king ap-
pointed a committee, confiding of four phyficians, and live

members of the Royal Academy of Sciences, to investigate

the matter, in the year 1784. Among the latter were M.M.
Bailly, Lavoifier, and Dr. Franklin, who was at that time the

American minifter at Paris. This agent, which Mefmer pre-
tended to have difcovered, he affirmed, was " a fluid univer-

faily diffufed, and filling all ipace, being the medium of a re-

ciprocal influence between the celcltial bodies, the earth, and
living beings ;— it infinuated itfelf into the fubllance of the

nerves, upon which therefore it had a direct operation ;— it

was capable of being communicated from one body to other
bodies, both animated and inanimate, and that at a con-

fiderable dillance, without the aififtance of any intermediate

fubllance ; —and it exhibited in the human body fome pro-

perties analogous to thole of the loadltone, efpecially its

two poles. This animal magnetifm," he added, " was
capable of curing directly all the diforders of the nervous
fyftem, and indireftly other maladies; it rendered perfeft

the operation of medicines ; and excited and diredted the

falutary crlfts of difeafes, fo that it placed thefe crifes in

the power of the phyfician. Moreover, it enabled him to

afcertam the itate of health of each individual, and to form
a correft judgment a6 to the origin, nature, and progrefs of

the moll complicated difeafes, &c." In fhort, he laid,

" La Nature oifre dans le magnetifme un moyen univerfel

de guerir et de preferver les hommes." (See Memoire fur

la Decouverte du Magnetifme Animal,par M. Mefmer, Doit,
en Med. de la Faculte de Vienne, 1779.—Alfo his Precis

Hiltorique des Fails relatifs a :;x Mag. An. jufquesen Avril,

1781.) Monf. Deflon, a pupil of Mefmer, alfo prattifed

animal magnetifm at Paris, and undertook to demonftrate

its exitlence and properties to tlie commiilioners. He
commenced his inftructions by reading a memoir, in which

he maintained, that " there is but one nature, one difeafe,

and one remedy ; and that remedy is animal magnetifm."

The firll ftep of the commiilioners was to examine the

mode and inftruments of operation, and the effects of the

agent. It was obferved that M. Deilon operated upon

many individuals at the fame time. In the middle of a

large room was placed a circular chell of oak, railed about

a foot from the floor, which was called the baquet : the

lid of this cheit was pierced with a number ef holes, through

which there lffued moveable and curved branches of iron.

The patients were ranged in feveral circles round the cheft,

each at an iron branch, which, by means of its curvature,

could be applied directly to the difeafed part. A cord,

which was palled round their bodies, connected them with one

another ; and fometirr.es a fecond chain of communication
was formed by means of the hands, the thumb of each one
left hand being received and prefied between the Fore-finger

and thumb of the right hand of his neighbour. More,
over, a tiano-farle was placed in a corner of the room, on
which different airs were played ; found being, according to

the principles of Mefmer, a conductor of magnetifm. The
patients, thus ranged in great nambers round the baquet,

received the magnetic influence at once by all thefe means
of communication ; by the branches of iron which tranf-

mitted to them the magnetifm of the baquet ; by the cord
entwined round the body ; by the union of thumbs, which
conveyed to each the magnetifm of his neighbour ; and by
the found of the mulic, or of an agreeable voice, which
diflufed the principle through the air. The patients were,
belides, directly magnetifed, by means of the finger of the

niagnetifer, and a rod of iron, which he moved about be-

fore the face, above or behind the head, and over the dif-

eafed parts, always obfarving the diltinttion of the magnetic
poles, and fixing his countenance upon the individual. But
above all, they were magnetifed by the application of the

hands, and by preffure with the fingers upon the hypochon-
dria, and the abdominal regions, which was often continued
for a long time, occasionally for feveral hours together.

The patients, fubjedted to this treatment, at length began
to prefent very various appearances in their condition, as the

operation proceeded. Some of them were calm and tran-

quil, and felt nothing ; others were affected with coughing
and fpitting ; others again experienced flight pains, partial

or univerfal heats, and confiderable perfpirations ; and others

were agitated and tortured with convulfions. Thefe con-
vuliions were extraordinary in their number, feverity, and
duration. The commiffiouers law them, in fome inftances,

continue for three hours, when they were accompanied with

expectoration of a vilcid phlegm, which was ejected by vio-

lent efforts, and fometimes ftreaked with blood ; one young
man often brought up blood copioufly. The convulfions

were characterized by violent involuntary motions of the

limbs, and of the whole body, by fpafms of the throat, by
agitations of the epigaftrium and hypochondres, and wan-
dering motions of the eyes, accompanied by piercing lhrieks,

weeping, immoderate laughter, and hiccup. They were
generally preceded or followed by a (late of languor and
rambling, or a degree of drowfinefs and even of coma.

The lealt unexpected noife made the patients ftart ; and it

was remarked, that even a change of meafure in the air,

played upon the piano-forte, affected them, fo that a more
lively movement incrcafed their agitation, and renewed the

violence of their convulfions. Nothing can be more furprifing,

or more inconceivable by thofe who have not witneffed it,

than the fpeftacle of thefe convulfions, fay the commif-

fioncrs : all feem to be under the power of the magnetifer ; a

fign from him, his voice, his look, immediately roufes them
from a itate even of apparent fopor. In truth, they add, it

was impoffible not to recognile, in thefe conflant effect;?,

a great power or agency, which held the patients under its

dominion, and of which the magnetifer appeared to be the

fole depofitary. See Rapport des Commiffaires charges

par le Roi, de 1'Examen du Magnetilme Animal ; a Paris,

1784.
Such, then, were the phenomena (of the reality of which

they could not doubt) produced by the operation of this

4X2 new
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new a<rent, the nature and origin of which it was the duty of was pointed near the rupture, and that (he loft her breath

the commiffioners to inveftigate. This convulfive and lethar- when it was brought oppolite the face. When the finger of

the magnetifer was repeatedly moved up and down, fhe ex-

perienced fome catchings of the mufcles of the head and
ihoulders, like one furprifed and afraid. The feventh patient,

gic ftate', it may be noticed, was confidered as a crifis, fuch

as the conftitution or the art of medicine is enabled to effect,

for the purpofe of curing difeafes ; and for the lake of bre-

vity, we (hall adopt the term, to exprefs this occurrence, re-

gardlefs of the hypothefis which led to its ufe.

On wkneffing the fame experiments, frequently repeated,

the commiffipners remarked, that among the patients who

fell into the crijis, there were always many women, and very

few men ; that the crifes were not effected in lefs than the fpace

a man, fuffered fome effefts of the fame fort, but much lefs

marked.

Four perfons, two ladies and two gentlemen, of good edu-

cation, and i:i bad health, were afterwards magnetifed. Three
of thefe underwent the operation feveral times, and felt no-
thing: but the fourth, a nervous lady, being magnetifed dur-

hour or two ; and thai as foou as one perfon was thus !Bg an hour and twenty minutes, generally by the application

taken th°reft were fimilarly feized in a very fhort time. But of the hands, was feveral times on the point of falling afleep,

t hey were unable to obtain any fatisfaftory refults from expe- and felt fome degree of agitation and uneafinefs. On a fub-

rimerits made upon fo manv perfons at once. They refolved, fequent occafion, a large company, affembled at Dr. Frank-

therefore, to endeavour, by experiments upon individuals, lin's, (who was confined by lllnefs,) were all magnetifed,

in a more private way, to ascertain the direct effects of the mchiding fome patients of M iflon, who had accompa-

newly difcovered agent on the animal economy, in a ftate of

health ; which, if the agent exifted, could of courfe be ren

dered manifeft by its effeds : and they determined to be-

come themfelves the fubji-as of the firft experiments. No
inquiry was ever condudted in a more philosophical manner,

or terminated in a more complete and unequivocal develope-

Great and extraordinary

nied him thither : there were prefent feveral Americans, one
of whom, an officer, had an intermittent fever

;
yet no perfon

experienced any effects, except M. Deflon's patients, who
felt the fame fenfations to which they had been accuftomed at

his public magnetiling.

Thefe experiments, then, furnifhed fome important facts.

Of fourteen invalids, five experienced fome effects from the

operation, but nine felt none whatever. All the effects
ment of the nature of the fubject.

as the powers of this new agent feemed to be, the pheno

mena were proved to be referable folely to the imagination of obferved in the nervous lady, however, might be occafioned

the parties magnetifed. bY.the ^kfomenefs of the fame polturefor fo long a time,

The commiffioners fubmitted to be magnetifed together,

excluding all grangers, by M. Deflon, once a week, for the

fpace of two hours and a half: they were ranged round the

laquet, encircled bv the cord of communication, with an

iron branch from the laquet relling upon the left hypochon-

dre of each, and forming from time to time the communi-

cation of thumbs : they were magnetifed by the fingers or

the metallic rod being moved about and prefented to different

parts of the body, as weil as by thepreffure of hands on the

pit of the ilomach and fides of the belly. The molt irrita.

and by her attention being llrongly fixed upon her feelings :

for it is frequently fufficient to think of thefe nervous attacks,

or to hear them mentioned, in order to reproduce them when
thev are habitual. The three other inftanees occurred among
perfons of tiie lower clafs : and this circumftance was re-

marked with furprife by the commiffioners ; that the only

efferts, which could be afcribed to magnetifm, mamfefted
themfelvei in the poor and ignorant ; while thofe who were

better able to obferve and to defcribe their fenfations, felt

nothing. At the iame time, it was obferved, that children,

ble and delicate of the commiffioners were magnetifed the although endowed with the peculiar fenfibility of their

moft frequently, and for the longeft time. But none of likewife experienced no effect. The notion, that thefe effects

them experienced any effects or fenfations ; or at leaft any might be explained by natural caufes, therefore, fuggeftedtpenenced any ..

that could be afcribed to magnetifm. Three of them were ltfelf to the commiihoners. " It we figure to ourielves,

valetudinarians, and fome of their ufual uneafy feelings were they obferve, '• a poor ignorant perfon, fuffenng from dif-

excited partly by the fatigue, and partly bv the ftrong preffure eafe, and anxious to be relieved, brought before a large

made on the'itomach. Thev fubmitted' to the experiment company, partly confuting of phyficians, with fome degree

en three days fucceffively : '(till without any effea. The of preparation and ceremony, and fubjetted to a novel and

quiet and iilence of the eight commiffioners, thus magne- mylterious treatment, the wonderful effects of which he is

tifed, without any uneafinefs or any new fenfation, formed already perfuaded that he is about to experience ; and if,

the moft r,erfect contraft with the noife, agitation, and dif- moreover, it is recollected, that he is paid for his compli-

order of the public magnetifm : here was the magnet with- ance, and fuppofes that the experimenters will be gratified

out anv influence, and the operator defpoiledof his power, in being told that he perceived certain operations
; we (hail

They were warranted, therefore, in concluding, " that mag- have natural caufes by which thefe effects may be explained,

netifm has no agency in a ftate of health, or even in a ftate or at lead very legitimate reafons fwdoubting that the real

of flight indifpofition."

They refolved. then, to make their next trials of its in-

fluence upon perfons actually difeafed ; and feven perfons, of

the lower clafs, were magnetifed by M. Deflon, in the pre-

fence of the commiffioners, at Dr. Franklin's houle. Two
women, the one afthmatic, the other with a fwelling on the

thigh, and two children, the one fix and the other nine years

of 'ao-e, felt nothiDg, and remained unaffected. One man,

with difeafed eyes, felt a pain in the ball of one of them, which the fenfations, and whether it could be the fo^irce of all the

alfo difcharged tears, when the finger of the magnetifer was phenomena attributed to magnetifm.

brought near it, and moved quickly about for a considerable The commiffioners had recourfe now to a M Jumelin,

time? but when the other eye-j w I ich '.q; molt difeafed, was who magnetifed in the fame way with M. M. >L f.ner ap.d

magnetifed, lie felt nothing'. A nervous, hyfterical woman, Deflon, except that he made no diftinclion of the magnetic

to whom the pTeffure of the abdomen was painful, and who poles. Eight men and two women were operated on by M.

had a herma, fcid (he felt apaiain the iead when the finger Jumelin; but none of them experienced any effea. At
length

caufe is magnetifm." Rapport des CommilT p. 30.

Since the fuppofed effects of the animal magnetifm, then,

were not difcoverable in theie who were incredulous ; there

was great reafon to fufpea, that the impreifions which were
produced, were the refult of a previous expeaation of the

mind, a mere effect of the imagination. The commiffioners,

therefore, now direaed their experiments to a new point
;

namely, to determine how far the imagination could influence
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length a female fervant of Dr. Le Roy, who was magne-
tiled in the forehead, but without being touched, faid (he

perceived a fenfe of heat there. When M. Jumelin moved
hie hand about, and prefented the extremities of his five

lingers to her face, (lie laid that (lie Felt as it were a flame mov-
ing about : when magnetifed at the ftomach, me declared
that the heat was there; at the back, and the fame heat
was there : Hie then affirmed that flic was hot all over the
body, and fuffered a head-ache. Sivi lg that only one per-
fon, out of eleven, had been fenfjble of the magnetifm, the

commiffi.iners thought that this perfon was probably poffeffed

of the mo f nubile imagination. They therefore tied a band-
age over her eyes, and (he was magnetifed again: but the

effect* no longer accord*d with the parts to which the mag-
netifm was directed ! When it was applied fucceffively to the

ftomach and to the back, the woman only perceived the heat

in her head, and a pain in her eves, and in the left ear ! The
bandage was removed, and M. Jumelin applied his hands to

the hypochondres ; (he immediately perceived a fenfe of heat

in thofe parts ; and, at the end of a few minutes, faid that

fhe was faint, and actually fwooned. When (he was fuffici-

ently recovered, her eyes were again bandaged ; M. Jumelin
was then removed to a diftance, filence was commanded,
and they made the woman believe that fne was again magne-
tifed. The effects were now precifely the fame, although
no one operated, either near her or at a dillance : fhe felt the

fame heat, particularly in the back and loins, and the fame
pain in the eyes and ears ! At the end of a quarter of an

hour, a iign was made to M. Jumelin to magnet ife her at

the ftomach ; he did fo, but (he felt nothing ; he magnetifed

her back, but without effect ; in fact the heat of the back
and loins gradually ceafed, and the pains in the head re-

mained !

Here, then, was demonftrative evidence of the operation

of the imagination. When the woman faw what was done,

the fenfations were placed in the parts magnetifed ; b::t wjien

(lie could no longer fee, they were referred to the moil dif-

tant parts, where no magnetifm was directed ; and, above

all, they were equally felt, when (he was not magnetifed

at all, and not felt when (lie was magnetifed, after a litt'e

repofe, but unknown to herfelf. The fainting of a ner-

vous woman, when made the fubject of a myllerious experi-

ment, and continued in a pofture of reftraiut for a con-

liderable time, is explicable upon natural caufes. This

experiment alfo (hewed, that the ditlinction of poles was
purely chimerical. It was repeated the following day upon a

man and a woman, with the fame refults. Senfations, felt

when they were not magnetifed, could only be the effect of

imagination : and it was found only neceffary to excite and

direct the imagination, by queftione, to the parts where the

fenfations were to be felt, inftead of directing the magnetifm

upon thofe parts, in order to produce all ihe effects. A
child of live years old was then magnetifed ; but it felt

nothing, except the heat which it had previoufly contracted

in playing.

Thefe experiments were repeated by thecommiffioners in

various ways, upon many different perfons, of all claffes, and

with the fame refults, differing only according to the dif-

ference of fufceptibility of the imagination ot the individuals.

They found effects conlkmtly experienced, when no mag-
netifm was ufed, and tact iierfa, (when the eyes were

covered,) according to the direction of the patient's atten-

tion by queftions put to him with addrefs. Now this prac-

tice could not le :& to any error ; fince it only deceived their

imagination. For, in truth, when they were not magnetifed,

their only anfwer ought to have been, that they kit no-

thing*

Some facts, communicated to the commiflioners by M. Si-

gault, an eminent phyfician at Paris, place the power of the

imagination in a (Irong light. " Having announced," he

fays, " in a gnat houfe, tliat I was an adept in the art of

Mefmer, 1 produced conliderable effects upon a lady who
was there. The voice and ferious air which I affected, made
an impreffion upon her, which (lie at lirll attempted to con-

ceal ; but having carried my hand to the region of the heart,

I found it palpitating. Her Hate of oppreffion indicated

alfo a tightnefs in the cheil, and feveral other fymptoms
fpeedily enfucd : the mufcles of the face were affected with

convullive twitches, and the eves roiled ; fhe fell down in a

fainting (it, vomited her dinner, and had afterwards feveral

motions from the bowels, and felt herfelf in a (late of in-

credible weaknefs and languor. A celebrated anill, who
gives leffons in drawing to the children of one of our princes,

complained during feveral days of a l'evere head-ache, which
he mentioned to me when we met accidentally on the Pont-
Royah Having perfuaded him that I was initiated in the

myfteries of Mefmer, almoft immediately, by means of a
few geftures, I removed his pain, to his great aftonifhment."

Dr. Sigault juftly remarks, that it is probably by fuch an

impreffion on the mind, that the light of the dentiit removes
the tooth-ache, when the patient has gone to him for the

purpofe of having his tooth drawn. He adds, that being

one day in the parlour at a convent, a young lady faid to

him, " you go to M. Mefmer' s, I hear." ' Yes,' he re-

plied, ' and I can magnetife you through the grate ;' pre-

fenting his finger towards her at the fame time. She was
alarmed, grew faint, and begged him to deiift ; and, in fact,

her emotion was fo great, that had he perlifted, he had no
doubt that (lie would hare been feized with a lit. Rap-
port, note p. 39—4 I

.

But although the commiiTioners were convinced, by their

experiments, that tiie imagination was capable of producing

different fenfations, of occalioning pain, and a fenfe of heat,

and even actual heat, in all parts of the body ; and therefore

that it contributed much to the effects, which were aferibed

to animal magnetifm : yet the effects of the latter had beea
much more conliderable, and the derangements of the animal

economy, whi-h it excited, mil h more fevere. It was now,
therefore, to be alcertained, whether by influencing the

imagination, convullions, or the complete crifis witneffed at

the public treatment, could be produced. In proof of this

point, their experiments were not lefs conclufive, as the fol-

lowing relation of one or two of them will evince. As M»
Deflon acknowledged that the complete fuccefs of the ex-
periments would depend upon the fubjects of them being en-

dowed with fufficient feniibility, he wa3 requefted to feledt

fonie of his patients, who had already proved their fufcep-

tibility of the magnetic influence, upon whom the trials

might be made.
According to the principles of the magnelifers, when a

tree had been touched by them, and charged with magnetifm,

every perfon who (lopped near the tree would feel the effects

of this agent, and either fall into a fwoon or into convul-

fions. Accordingly in Dr. Franklin's garden at Paffy, an

apricot tree was felecled, which ilood fufficiently diftant

from the others, and was well adapted for retaining the

letifm communicated to it. M. Deflon, having brought
thither a young patient of twelve years of age, was (hewn the

tree, which he magnetifed, while the patient remained in

the houfe, under the obfervation of another perfon. It was
wifhed that M. Deflon fhould be abfent during the experi-

ment ; but he affirmed thai it might fail, it he did not direct

his looks and his cane towards the tree. The young maa-

was then brought out, with a bandage over his eyes, and

fucccfiively
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fucceflively led to four trees, which were not magnetifed, and
was directed to embrace each during two minutes ; M. Deflon

at the fame time (landing at a considerable diftance, and point-

ing his cane to the tree actually- magnetifed. At the firlt

tree, the young patient, on being questioned, declared that he

fweated protufely ; he coughed and expectorated, and laid

that he felt a pain in the head : he was Hill about twenty-

feven feet lrom the magnetiled tree. At the fecond tree he

found himfelf giddy, witii the head-ache as before : he was
now thirty feet from the magnetifed tree. At the third,

the giddinefs and head-ache were much increafed ; he laid

he believed he was approaching the magnetifed tree ; but he

was Hill twenty-eight feet from it. At length, when
brought to the fourth tree, not magnetifed, and at the distance

of twenty four feet from that which was, the crifis came on ;

the young man fell down in a Hate of infenfibility, his limbs

became rigid, h; was carried to a grals-plot, where M. Deflon

went to his affiitance, and recovered him.

This experiment, then, was altogether adverfe to the prin-

ciple of magnetifm, not negatively, but pofitively and di-

rectly. If the patient, faid the commiff.oners, had ex-

perienced no effect under the tree actually magnetiled, it

might have been fuppofed that he was not in a ilate of

fufficknt fufceptibility ; but he fell into the crifis under one

which was not magnetifed ; therefore not from any external

physical caufe, but toiely from the influence of the im..

lion. He . ; :w that he was to be carried to the magnetiied

tree; his nation was roufed, and fucceflively exalted,

until, a', the f. urth tree, it had rifen to the pitch neceffary

to bring on he crifis.

Many other experiments furnifhed the fame refults. M.
Dellon was requeiled to feleft , from among his poor pa-

tients, thofe who had fhewn the greatelt fenfibility to the

magnetifm ; and he accordingly brought two women to

Pally. While he was magnetiiing Dr. Franklin and feveral

perfons in another apartment, the two women were put

into feparate rooms. Three of the commiffioners remained

with one of the women, the fir II to quetlion her, the fe-

cond to write, and the third to reprefent M. Dellon, who
(they perfuaded her, after having bandaged her eyes) was
brought into the room ts magnetite her. One of them
pretended to fpeak to M. Dellon, requelling him to begin :

but nothing -was done ; the commiffioners remained quiet,

only obferving the woman. In the fpace of three minutes,

fhe began to feel a nervous fhivering (frifibn nerveux) ; then

Hie felt in fucceffion a pain in the head and in the arms,

and a pricking in the hands, (lie became It iff, llruck her

hands together, got up from her feat, and stamped with her

feet : in a word, the crifis was completely characterized.

Two of the commiliioners were in an adjoining room wi;h

the other woman, whom they placed by the door, which
was (hut, with her light at liberty, and made her believe

that M. Deflon was on the oilier tide of the door, mag-
netiiing her. She had fearcely been feated a minute before

the door when a fhivering began ; in one minute more fhe

had a clattering of the teeth, but yet a general warmth over

the body ; and, by the end of three minutes, the crifis was
complete. The breathing became harried ; the liretched

out her arms behind her back, writhing them ftrongly, and

benJing the body forwards ; a gen i J tr ; or of she whole

body came on; the clattering of the teeth was fo loud as

to be heard out of the room ; and ihe bit her hand fo as to

leave the marks oi her teeth in it.

Now, the commiliioners obferve, thefe two women were

never touched, not even their puile felt.
, A more clear and

demonstrative proof of the power and agency of the ima-

gination could not luwe beeu afforded them. It may be

added, however, that one of thefe women, being fent to M.
Lavoifier's, aftually fell into the crifis in the antichamber,

before (lie had feen either M. Deflon, or any of the com-
miflioners ; but fhe knew that (lie was to meet them there.

While fhe was alone in the antichamber, a fhort time after-

wards, different perfons went to her who had no con-

nection with magnetifm, ai.d lie coavulfive motions began
again. They remarked to her that no one magnetifed her

;

but lo much was her imagination excited, that (he replied)

" If you did nothing to rne I fhould not be in this cor.di.

tion." She knew in fact that fhe came there for the pur-

pofe of being the fuhjecl of experiment, and the approach
of any one, or the lead noii'e, attracted her attention, re-

called the idea of magnetifm, and produced a frefh acceffioa

of convulsions.

It is unneceffary to carry this detail of fafts any far-

ther. No experimjntal inquiry could have been more ably

profecuted, and no philofophical truth more clearly t

loped, than that the mere operation of the imagination is

furffcient to produce all thofe great and extraordinary change*

in the animal economy, which were aferibed to an hypo-
th tic:.l agent in nature, which was termed magnetifm. If,

indeed, it fhould be (till maintained, that the effects, produced
in theie ilolated experiments, fell fhort of the phenomena
which occurred at the public magnetifing9, theie is another

principle of the human conilitution, which will fully ac-

t for this difference in the degree, independently of

other phylical circumstances nceeffarily existing in the latter

mode of treatment ; we mean the principle of imitation, as

it has been termed, of which we (hall fay more under its

proper head. (See Imitation.) Independently of the

warmth and contamination of the air, in a crowded room,
which particularly aifefts the head and the nervous fyftem,

and of the influence of mufic in increasing all emotions,

and in addition to the multiplied impreflions upon the fight

an '. hearing, as well as thofe of touch and preffure, not

employed in the private trials, this principle of imitation,

which heightens all emotions, and augments all tendencies

to action, would be fufficient to explain the difference. It

was remarked that when one perfon fell into the crifis, the

reft were fpeedily overcome. In like manner, we fee a fort

of contagion in all the emotions and impreflions excited in

a crowded a'Fembly. Hcr.ce the powerful impreflions made
by public fpeftacles, and the enthuiialm excited in theatres

by generous tentiments ; hence the general ardour which
(preads at once through an army in the hour of battle

;

or, on the contrary, the univerial panic which is propa-

gated with inconceivable rapidity, often from the flighted

:s, or from caules merely imaginary ; and hence alio

the ungovernable fury of mobs. But to trace the prin-

ciple to a cloler analogy, ail nervous and convulsive difcafes

a-e liable to propagate themfelves among thofe who witnefs

them, and thus to become, as it were, epidemic ; whence
bylterical and epileptical convulsions have prevailed at times

in large fchoo's, manufactories, and even in religious af-

femblies, in a moil diftreffing manner, and were prevented

only by a complete feparation of the individuals, or bv
exciting Strong counter-imr. reifions on the mind, fuch as

the dread of punifhment, &c, (See Imitation-
.) The

greater effects, therefore, produced at the public operations

oi the magnetifers, are explicable upon the known prin-

ciples of the human conilitution, and ferve to confirm, ra-

ther than to invalidate, the inferences of the preceding in-

veltigalion.

§2. Metallic Tratlors.—Complete as the detection of the
dekilion of Meimer, and the other advocates of animal

magnetifm, by the commiliioners of Paris, was, and numerous
as
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as the fads were, which evinced the efficacy of touching,
or even pointing at the body with the fi lgers, or a rod
of iron, &c. in removing as well as in exciting pains and
diftreffing fenfations, it could hardly have been expect* d
that another delufion, founded upon the fame grounds,
could again be diifeminated, after the Ihort interval of tix-

teen or feventeen years, fo as to find advocates among
philofophical men, and to enrich the author of the contri-

vance. Such, however, was the fact. We now Hate it,

rather as a matter of record than of information, that, in

the year 179?, an American, of the name of Perh'mt, in-

troduced into this country a method of curing difeafes,

for which he obtained the royal letters patent, by means of
two fmall pieces of metal, denominated TraBort. Tliefe

were applied externally near the part difeafed, and moved
about, gently touching the furface only ; and thus multi-

tudes ot
1

rders were removed, fome mod fpcedily,

and fome after repeated applications of the metallic points.

Pamphlet bhihed, announcing the wonderful cures

aecomplifhed by this fimple remedy; and periodical jour-

and newfpapers teemed with evidence of the curative

powers of the fradars ; infomuch, that in the courfe of a

few months, they were the fubject of general converfation,

and fcarcely lefs general ufe. The religious fedt of the

Quakers, whofe benevolence has been fometimes difpiayed

at the expence of their fagacity, became the avowed and
active friends of the traBort; and a pubic eitablifhment,

called the " Perkinean lnltitution," was formed under their

aufpices, for the purpofe of curing the difcafes of the poor,

without the expence of drugs or medical advice. The
traniaCtions of this inftitutior were publilhed in pamphlets,

in fupport of the extraordinary efficacy of thefe new inilru-

ments. In fomewhat lefs than fix years Perkins left the

country, in poffeflion, as we have been informed on good
authority, of upwards of ten thoufand pounds, the contri-

butions of Britiih credulity ; and now (1S11) the tractors

are ;lmoft forgotten.

We by no means intend to impeach the veracity of thofe

who attefted the many extraordinary cures performed by
the application of the traBort ; on the contrary, we have no

doubt that many of them were actually accomplished, at

lean, temporarily r after what we have already Hated, when
treating of animal ;.. igm tifm, (fuch as the hidden cure of the

artiits's head-ache, 0:1 the bridge, by M. Sigault's geitures,)

and what we (hall proceed to itate refpe&ing the effects of

counterfeit tractors, it were impofnble not to admit the truth

and corredtnefs of the majority of the accounts of the efficacy

of Perkinifm. We mutt obferve, however, that the efficacy

was founded on the delufion: and had not the Scientific world

been at that time in a itate of comparative ignorance re-

fpecting the principle of which Galvani had recently obtained

a glance ; had they been in total ignorance of that principle,

or poffeffed of more than that " little knowledge" of it,

which " is a dangerous thing,"' fuch an impolture would
fcarcely have gained ground for a day, among thofe who
were acquainted with the proceedings of the French com-

miffioners in the affair of Mefmer. But Perkins affociated

the idea of the Galvanic principle, or animal electricity,

with the operation of his tractors, by conltructing them of

two different metals, which the Italian philo'cpher had (hewn

to be neceffary to excite the oper ition oi the agent which

he had difcovered : and the obfeurity which hung over this

fubieft, (for the great developement of the G ilvanic prin-

ciple bv the pile of Volta, and the trough which followed,

had not then taken placc,1 left a new field for hypothecs,

and the ano-r.aious character ot the facts contributed to in-

duce even philofophers to litten to the relation.

But Dr. Haygarth, a philofopher, to whom his profeffion

and his country are deeply indebted for more important
Cervices (fee Contagion, F;a- Kit-ward, and House of Re-
covery), lufpected the true fource of the phenomena, pro-
duced by the tractors, from the firfl promulgation of the
fubject. Recollecting the developement of the animal mag-
netifm, he fuggefted to Dr. Falconer, about the end of the
year 179$, when the tractors had already obtained a high
reputation at Bath, even among perfona of rank and under-
Handing, that the nature of the operation of the tractors

might be correctly ascertained by a pair offalfe tradors, re-

(embling the real ones ; and it was refolved to put the
matter to the teit of experiment in the general hofpital of
that city. They therefore contrived two luooden traBort, of
nearly the fame (hape as the metallic, and painted to refemble
them in colour. Fivecafes were cliofen of chronic rhcumatifm,
in the ankle, knee, wriit, and hip : one of the patients had
alfo gouty pains. All the affected joints, except the lalt,

were fwelled, and all of them had been ill for feveral months.
" On the 7th of January, 1799, the wooden traitors were

employed. All the live patients, except one, affured us that
their pain was relieved, and three much benefited by the fir it

application of this remedy. One felt his knee warmer, and
he could walk much better, a; he (hewed us with great fatis-

faction. One was eafier for nine hours, and till he went to
bed, when the pain returned. One had a tingling fenfation
for two hours. The wooden tractors were drawn over the
(kin fo as to touch it in the fightejl manner. Such is the
wonderful force of the imagination !

" Next day, January Sth, the true metallic tractors of
Perkins were employed exactly in like manner, and with
Gmilar effects. .All the patients were in fome meafure, but
not more relieved by the fecond application, except one,
who received no benefit from the former operation, and who
was not a proper fubject for the experiment, having no exit-
ing pain, but only itiffnefs in her ankle. They felt (as they
fancied ) warmth, but in no greater degree than on the fanner
day." Of the Imagination as a Caufe and as a Cure of the
Ddorders of the Body, exemplified by fictitious Tractors
and epidemical Convullions. By John Haygarth, M. D.
F.R.S. &c. B..th, 1S00.

Such were the firlt experiments attempted with the view
of afcertaining the nature of Pcrlinifm ! But Dr. Hav-
garth's pamphlet contained an account of ftill more decifive

trials made in the Briitol infirmary, by Mr. Smith, one of
the furgeons to that eflablifhment. This gentleman firlt

operated, with two leaden tractors, on Tuefday, April 19th,
on a patient who had been lome time in the Infirmary,
" with a rheumatic affection of the moulder, which render-

ed his arm perfectly ufelefs." In the courfe of fix minutes
no other effect followed the application of thefe pieces of
lead than a warmth upon the (kin : neverthelefs the patient

informed Mr. Smith, on the following day, that " he had
received fo much benefit, that it had enabled him to lift his

hand from his knee, which he had in vain feveral times at-

tempted on the Monday evening, as the whole ward wit-

neffed." But although it was thus proved that the patent

tradors poffeffed no Specific powers independent of fimple

metals, he thought it advifable to lay afide metallic points,

leit the proofs might be deemed lefs complete. " Two
pieces of wood, properly fhaped and painted, were next

ufe of; and in order to add Solemnity to the farce,

Mr. Barton held in his hand a Hop-watch, whilft Mr. Lax
mi mted the effects produced. In four minutes the man
raifed his hand feveral inches, and he had loit alfo the pain

in his moulder, ofually experienced when attempting to lift

any thing. He continued to undergo the operation dady,

and
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and with progivffivc good effeft ; for on the 2 jth he could
touch the mantle-piece.

" On the 27th," Mr. Smith continues, " in the prefence

of Dr. Lovell and Mr. J. P. Noble, two common iron nails,

difguifed with fealing-wax, were fubftituted for the pieces of
mahogany before ufed. In three minutes the fame patient
' telt fomething moving from bis arm to his hand,' and
foon after he touched the Board of Rules, which hung a foot

above the fire-place. This patient at length fo tar recovered,

that he could carry coals, S:c. and ufe his arm fufficiently

to affift the nurfe : yet previous to the ufe of the fpurious

tractors, ' he could no more lift his hand from his knee than
if a hundred weight were upon it, or a nail driven through
it,' as he declared in tiie prefence of feveral gentlemen,
whofe names I mail have frequent occafton to mention. The
fame of this cafe brought applications in abundance ; indeed

it mull be confeffed, that it was more than fufticient to aft

upon weak minds, and induce a belief that thefe pieces of

wood and iron were endowed with fome peculiar virtues."

See Dr. Haygarth's Pamphlet, p. S.

Many other equally ftriking inftances of the curative

operation of the imagination, when excited by the J!:am
traftors, might be quoted from the pamphlet in queltion ;

but we mall confine our account to a cafe, which fell under

our own obfervation. Immediately after the publication of

Dr. Haygarth's expofttion, the writer of this article, then a

ftudent at Edinburgh, was defirous of being convinced, by
perfonal experience, of the truth of his fuggeftion. Having
procured two pieces of flick, painted both of a leaden co-

lour, himfelf and a friend operated upon three or four indi-

viduals in various painful complaints. A fervant girl, af-

flifted with a mod acute head ache, which Hie declared had
Tendered her nights altogether relllefs for nearly a fortnight,

readily fubmitted to thefe potent eleflrical inftruments, as we
called them. We moved them about near the forehead,

never touch ng her ; and in four minutes {he faid (he felt a

•fenfation of a tranfient chillinefs in the head ; in a minute or

two more fhe felt as if cold water was running down the

temples, and the pain was fomewhat diminiflied ; but in the

fpace of ten minutes fhe declared that the head-ache was
entirely gone. On the following day fhe came to thank us

for the good deep which file had enjoyed through the night,

and then continued free from head-ache : but we underftood

that in a few days file fuffered a flight return of it. In the

other cafes fome relief was afforded, but not fo marked as in

this ; they were, indeed, of an inflammatory natur:, and lets

likely to be ipeedily cured.

After having perufed this abundant evidence of the

powers of the imagination, not only in producing various

affections of the body, but in removing others which exift,

we can have no difficulty in crediting many relations of cures

performed by perlons fuppofed to be gifted with extraor-

dinary powers, or employing other pretended agents, all of

which maybe referred to the tame common principle. One of

the moil lingular inftances of this kind, both from the num-
ber of cures performed, and the rank, learning, and character

of the perfons who atteiled them, is to be found in the per-

fon of Valentine Greatraks, who flourifhed in the hitter part

of the 17th century.

$13. The Cures ofValentintGreatraks, and others.—The pro-

ceedings of this pious and apparently fincere man are very in-

terelting, as affording a hitlory of the power of imagination

and confidcn.e over certain dilorders of the body. He was

the fon of an Irifh gentleman oi good education and property,

who died in his chi'dhood. Difgutled with the religious

and political contentions of his country in the time of Crom-
well, he retired from the world apparently in a tlate of

melancholy derangement and bad health, which had been

nearly terminated fatally. On recovering he became one of

the puritans of the day, and after having afted fome time as

a magiftrate, he had " an irnpulfe or ilrange perfuafiori" in his

mind, which continued to prefent itfelf, whether he was in

public or in private, flecping or waking, " that God had

given him the bkfiing of curing the king's evil." Accord-
ingly he commenced the praftice of touch: fcr this difeafe

about the year 16G2, which he continued for three years ; at

this time the ague became very epidemical, and the fame irn-

pulfe within him fuggelled, " that there was beftowed uron

him the gift of curing the ague," which he alfo praftifed

with fuccefs, by laying his hands on the patients. At
length he found his power extended to epilepfy and para-

lytic diforders, Sec. ; but he candidly acknowledges that

many were not cured by his touch. Neverthelets the un-

bounded confidence in his powers, and confequently the faci-

lity with which the imagination of the ignorant would be

afted upon, muft be manifelt from the following ftatement,

which he fent to Mr. Boyle. " Great multitudes from

divers places reforted to me, fo that I could have no time to

follow my own occations, nor enjoy the company of my
family and friends : whereupon I let three days in the

week apart (from fix in the morning till fix at night), to lay

my hands on all that came, and fo continued for fome months

at home. But the multitudes which came daily were fo

great, that the neighbouring towns were not able to accom-
modate them : whereon, for the good of others, I left my
home, and went to Youghall, where great multitudes re-

forted to me, not only of the inhabitants, but alfo out of

England ; fo that the magiftrates of the town told me, that

they were afraid that fome of the lick people that came out

of England might bring the infection into the place : where-

on I retired again to my houfe at Affane, where (as at

Youghall) I obferved three days, by laying my hands on all

that came, whatfocver the difeafes were (and many were

cured, and many were not) ; fo that my itable, barn, and

malt-houfe were filled with tick people of all difeafes almoft,

&c." See " A Brief Account of Mr. Valentine Greatraks,

and divers of the -ftrange Cures by him lately performed.

Written by himfelf in a Letter addreffed to the Hon. Robert

Boyle, efq." London, 1723, p. 32. This pamphlet was
publifhed originally in 1666.

We (hall not extend this article by quoting the hiftories

of cafes certified by feveral phyficians, as well as by divines

and philofophers ; among whom were the names of Robert
Boyle, Dr. Cudworth, Dr. Whichcot, &c. We may re-

mark, that fome of the cafes of head-ache and rheumatifm,

refemble moft accurately thofe which were cured by the

fpurious traftors above-mentioned ; and that the hand of

Greatraks can only be conceived to have operated in the

fame way. The influence of the imagination was likewife

obvious in feveral convulsive affeftions, in the fame manner
as in the women at Puffy, who fell into the crifis before the

magnetifm was applied. Greatraks mentions feveral poor
people that went from England to him, "and amonglt the

reft, two that had the falling-ficknefs, who nofannerfa-to me,

than they fell into their Jits immediately ;" and he reftored

them, he affirms, by putting his hands upon them. (Loc.
cit. p. 34. ) Nay, he tells us, that even the touch of his glove

had driven many kinds of p;;i:is away (p. 30 ), and removed
ftrange fits in women (p. 32.) ; and that the ftroking of his

hind or his glove had, in his opinion, and that of other per-

fons prefent, driven feveral devils, or evil [pints, out of a

woman, one after the other, " every one having been like

to choke her (when it came up to her throat), before it

went forth." Now, this whole description contains a prettv

accurate
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accurate picture of an ordinary hyftcrical fit, with its at-

tendant globus, terminating with the difcharge of flatus.

P. 31.

About the fame period, a Capuchin friar, whefe name was
Francifco Bagnone, was famous in Italy for the fame gift of

healing, by the touch of the hands only ; and was attended
wherever he went by e;reat multitudes of lick people, upon
whom he operated numerous arid furpri&ng cores, which were
deemed truemirae'es. So general was the belief in his curative

powers, thit even a prince of Parma, who had laboured un-

der a febrile difeafe for the fpace of fix months, was induced
to apply to him, and was immediately cured by his voice

only. The prince himfelf, and many others that were pre-

fent, afterwards bore public teftimony to the fact. It ap-

pears, however, as might be anticipated, and as Greatraks

honeftly acknowledges with refpect to his own attempts,

that great numbers of perfons, who applied to the friar with

full faith in his powers, were not benefited. A celebrated

Venetian phyfician, Tacchenius, affirms that it was notorious,

that many (etiam plurimos) of the fick left his prefence

as feeble and wretched as when they were admitted : " ct

ita abii'ffe, ut admifli erant, miferos atque imbecilles, et vidi

ipfe et vulgo conilat." It is curious to obferve, how the

fame difcuffions and the fame arguments are repeated in

different ages, when the fame fubject is agitated. Tac-
chenius fays, that many perfons, efpecially of the higher

claffes, afcribed the whole of the affair to the imagination :

but to this it was replied, that children, wrapped in their

fwaddling clothes, were cured through the faith of their

parents. Neverthelefs, he fays, he faw fome children

brought to the monk leveral times, who were carried home
as iickly as they went. Yet he confeffes himfelf unable to

make up his opinion refpecting fo occult a matter, which is

maintained and difputed by fo many people. It will be

recollected, that the friends of Perkins maintained, in an-

fwer to Dr. Haygarth's obfervations, that fheep and horfes

had been cured by the metallic tractors, and therefore the

influence of imagination was out of the queflion.

Pechlin, a celebrated Dnnifh phyfician, to whom the above

ftated facts were communicated, and who referred them
exclusively to the imagination, mentions another pcrfon, of

the name of Marcus Avianus, a man of auftere manners,

and bearing a high reputation for fanctity, who obtained a

great fame, with a certain clafs of credulous people, for

the cure of difeafes in this war. It is certain, however,

fce adds, that all his efforts were not equally fuccefsful ; and

many, who were apparently cured, fpeedily relapfed. See

Jo. Nic. Pechlini' Obferv. Phyfico-Medic. lib. iii. Obf.

xxxii.

But it is unneceffary to enumerate the individuals, the De
Mainaducs, the Prefcotts, &c. who have at different times

been diilinguilhed by the poffeffion of various occult me-

thods of healing the fick. The practice has occafionally

prevailed in almost all ages ;' and we have feen, in the detail

of experiments above related, that the faculty of the imagi-

nation, in certain habits and conditions of the body, and

efpecially in the irritable female conftitution, is actually ca-

pable of producing all thofe effects on the corporeal frame,

which have been deemed the refult of occult agency and

extraordinary powers.

9 4. Magic, Incantation!, Amulets, Holy Relics,

01.—Admitting this, then, as an eftablifhed principle of the

human conftitution, and making due allowances tor the ex-

aggerations and mifreprefentations of ignorance and fuper-

ftition, we are enabled to give a rational explanation of many
historical relations, which have been confidered as altogether

fabulous, or as direct violations of truth. We are wall

Vot. XVIII.

aware of the facility with which the imagination is excited

in art uninformed perfon, and more particularly in an age of
profound ignorance, which is, for that reafon, commonly
an age of fuperftition. We know, too, that in the middle
ages, when every form cf fcience was almost unknown, and
the laws of nature hasi not been inveftigated, the fmallefl

difcovery in natural philofophy, chemistry, or aftrouomv,
was deemed the relult of fupematural communication with
the world of fpirits ; and the difcoverer or poffeffor of the
knowledge was looked upon as a being gifted with fupcr-
natural powers. In fuch a ftate of the human mind, when
natural philofophy, meagre as it was, was difguifed with
the name, and clothed with all the fuppofed agencies of
magic ; and when every perfofl, with a little more know-
ledge than his neighbours, was mailer of fo many magr.ets,

fo many irndors, by which he could rule the imaginations
of the multitude ; it cannot be the fubject of our wonder,
that the magician's rod (or the philofopher's cane) Should
produce fuch mighty operations, or that a fcrap of hi*

writing fhould be a remedy for many maladies. Thefe only
executed what was afterwards performed by M. Deflon's
extended fingers, and Valentine Greatraks' glove ! The
effects, then, of the incantations, amulets, and all the arts of
magic, witchcraft, and ailrology, by which the more artful

pretenders to iupcrior knowledge impofed upon the people,
may be allowed to have actually occurred, and to have been
the refult of natural caufes ; and they are plainly referrible

to one common fource, with thofe of animal magnetifm,
Perkinifm, and various other modifications of the imaci-
nation in fetters.

It is fcarcely neceffary to add, that, during the fame pe-
riods of ignorance and fuperftition, thofe extremely pious
and comparatively learned perfons, who have been enrolled
in the catalogue of faints, muft neceffarily have obtained the
mod: complete veneration and confidence from the multi-

tude ; and hence, after their death, every relic of their

bodies or clothing, the Shrines in which they were entombed,
fragments of the instruments of their execution (in the cafes

of martyrdom), and every other object that could excite,

by affociation, thofe reverential feelings, ufually called up
by a contemplation of their character, would become fo

many agent: upon the imagination, by which all the extra-

ordinary changes in the animal economy above defcribed

might be effectually produced. Thus we cannot doubt that

there is much foundation for the hiftories of recovery from
various difeafes, occafioned by removing the fick to the

tomb6 of celebrated worthies, or placing them before the

ftatues and images of thefe perfons, or bv touching them
with nails taken from the coffins, or rings from the fingers,

or the bones of the fingers themfelves of thefe faints, or by
the influence of an infinity of relics of this fort, which can-

not be fuppofed to poffefs lefs power over a fuperftitious

mind, than the painted traflors of a furgeon, or the glove

of an enthufiaft.

$ 5. Influence of the Imagination in AidofMedicir.c.—Since

it is obvious, then, that the imagination is capable of pro-

ducing very important changes in the nervous and vafcular

fyftems, independently of the operation of medicine ; the

phyfician will infer, that this faculty may be employed as

a powerful adjuvant in his hands, and that, by a combina-
tion of the moft active remedies of both body and nun 1,

he may extend the ufefulnefs of his art to the utmoft bounds.

A very able phyfician, Dr. Lind of Hallar, long ago de-

duced this inference from an interefting occurrence ac Bred?.,

related by Vander Mye. " An important leffon in phytic;"

he fays. " is hereto be learned, namely, the wonderful and
powerful influence of the paffions of the mind upon the Rate

4 Y and
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and diforders of the body. This is too often overlooked

in the cure of difeafes ; many of which are fometimes

attempted by the fole mechanical operation of drugs, with-

out calling into affiftance the ftrong powers of imagination,

or the concurring influences of the foul. Hence it is, that

the fame remedy will not produce the like effect, even in the

tame perfon, when given by different hands." (See Lind's

Treatife on Scurvy.) The hillory given by Vander Mye is

ftrongly illudrativc of the fubjecTt before us.

During the fiege of Breda, in 1625, the garrifon was

affli&ed with the fcurvy in a mod dreadful degree. " When
the prince of Orange heard of their diftrefs," fays this phy-

fician, " and underitood that the city was in danger of being

delivered up to the enemy by the foldiers ; he wrote letters

addreffed to the men, promifin •• them the mod fpeedy relief.

Thefe were accompanied with medicines agamd the fcurvy,

laid to be of great pric, but of dill greater efficacy : many
more were yet to be fent them. The effecta of this deceit

were truly adouifhing ! Three fmall phials of medicine

were given to each phyfician, not enough for the recovery

of two patients. It was publicly given out, that three or

four drops were fufficient to impart a healing virtue to a

gallon of liquor. We now difplayed our wonder-working

balfams ; nor were even the commanders let into the fecret

of the cheat put upon the foldiers. They Hocked in crowds

about us, every one foliciting that part may be referred for

their ufe. Cheerfulnefs again appears on every counte-

nance, and an univerfal faith prevails in the fovereign virtues

of the remedies. The herbs now beginning to fpriug up

above the ground, of thefe we make decocftions, to which

wormwood and camphor were added, that by the prevalent

flavour of thefe, they might appear medicines of no mean

efficacy. The ft iff contracted limbs were anointed with

wax, melted in rapefeed or linfeed oil. The invention of

new and untried phylic is boaited ; and amidd a defect of

every neceffary and ufeful medicine, a drange medley of

drugs was compounded. The effect, however, of the de-

lufion was really aftonifhing ; for many were quickly and

perfectly recovered. Such as had not moved their limbs

for a month before, were fecn walking the ilreets found,

draight, and wltole. They boalled of their cure by the

prince's remedy : the motion of their joints being rellored

by a iimple friction with oil, and the belly now of itfelf

well performing its office, or at lead with a fmall affillance

from medicine. Many who declared they had been ren-

dered worfe by all former remedies, recovered in a few days

to their inexpreffible joy, and the no lefs general fui'pnfe

by taking (almod by having brought to them) what we
affirmed to them to be their gracious prince's cure." Lind's

loc. cit. and Fred. Vander Mye, de morbis et fymptomatibus

popularibus Bredanis, tempore obfidionis.

Another rule of medical practice is to be deduced, Dr.

H lygarth obferves, from the fa&s which were afcertaiued

from the experiments with the fictitious tractors. " A pa-

tient ought always to be infpiied in the bed manner pof-

fible, with confidence in any remedy which is admiiiidered :

but if a favourable opinion of it cannot be obtained, and

efpeci ,'ly if there be a marked prejudice againil it, another

(though a lefs powerful) medicine ought to be preferred.

"

Haygarth, loc. cit. p. 28.

The preceding ilatements illudrate alfo the great advan-

tages of medical reputation, in cunfequence of the faith

of the nek in the medicines prefcribed by thofe who are

poTelTed of it. This explains what has been frequently ob-

served, that the fame remedy will produce more beneficial

effects, when prefcribed by a famous phyfician, or an af-

fcuniug empiric, than when tak.-j from the hands of a per-

fon of lefs character and notoriety. Magnificent and un-

qualified promifes, in the latter cafe, infpire weak minds
with implicit confidence. " Omne ignotum pro inagnilico."

Upon this principle we may account for the marvellous

recoveries frequently afcribed to empirical remedies, which

are often inert drugs, and generally applied by the ignorant

patient in diforders totally difterent from what the quack
himfelf pretends that he can cure. Hence alfo it may be

obferved, that new medicines, even when their compoiitiun

is known, if recommended to the public with exalted praile,

have fometimes been attended with great fuccefs,much greater

than future experience confirmed. From the lame views it is

apparent, why reputation, however abfurdly obtained, will

contribute to enable certain perfons to cure tome difeafes.

Thus kings, old women, and frventh fons, who have had

medical diplomas affigned to them by common con fent tor

many ages, have probably fometimes worked cures. N.--

verthelels we have feen, that there were other attraction? t>

the prefence of kings, betides the royal touch, when that

was in vogue ; and the angel was perhaps the belt ingre-

dient in the remedy. See Evil. King's.

After all that has been faid, fome perfons may neverthe-

lefs be fceptical as to the power of the imagination over the

corporeal organs, illutlrated in this article, and think it

impoffible that fuch great phyfical changes can be produced

by a mere mental affection. How, they will afk, can any

operation of mind at once modify the actions of veffels,

nerves, and mufcles, over which the will has no controul :

Nothing is more mytterious or infcrutable than the opera-

tions of the mind upon the body ; fo that the proximate

caufe of the motion of the mufcles of any organ, by a

thought, a volition of the mind, is altogether incomprehen-

fible. The only anfwer, therefore, that can be given to this

queltion, coniiils in (hewing that analogous effects of the

operation of the mind in regard to organs not fubjedt to the

will are frequent in the animal economy.
We have a familiar example of the inftantaneous change

in the action of blood-veffels, occasioned by an affection of

the mind in the act of l/lufiirig, in which the cutaneous veffels

of the face are immediately ditlended with blood, from the

feeling of fhame : and a dill greater detention of veffels

occurs in fome other organs of the bodv, as the immediate

confequence of certain paffions. On the contrary, other

mental emotions, fuch as fear and terror, as fpeedily diminilh

the action of the blood-veffels ; whence the fudden palene/s

which overfpreads the perion under fuch emotions ; nay,

when thefe are violent, the whole fvitem of circulation,

heart and arteries together, is often indantaneoufly fufpended

in its motions ; if this fufpenlion be merely temporary, as is

utual, fyncope or fainting only occurs; if it be permanent,

which has fometimes happened, death enfues. In delicate

and irritable habits, and therefore efpecially in the female

fex, very flight affections of the mind will produce convul-

fions, and all the other effects which were exhibited in the

crifet of animal magnetiim. Hvflerical paroxvfms are thus

frequently produced by the mimic pathos of a theatrical

fcene ; by the flighted emotions of alarm and apprehenfion,

and even by joy ; and they often enfue after a continued

attention to fome interefting object. Even the convulfions

of tpilepfy have been excited by the mere fight of a perfon

afflicted by them. (See Imitation.) In fact, the mind
has an extenlive influence over fpalmodic and convulfive

difeafes, which depend chiefly u'pon the unufual mobility

of the nervous fyilem, from the flight convulfion of hiccup

to the rr.ott violent hyllerical fit : and as the motions of the

heart and arteries are clofely connecter', with the ltate of the

brain and nerves, through the- fame medium the force, rapi-

dity,
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ditr, and regularity of the circulation may be varioufly

affected. It would feem, indeed, that by a continued di-

rection of the attention to particular parts of the body, com-
bined with a belief in the efficacv of a fuppofed remedy
applied to them, the action of particular portions of the

circulating fyltem may be con'.iderably modified. For not

only has this effect arifen from the external employment of

the tractors ; but even the internal organs, e.g. the ttomach

and bowels, have been acted upon by medicines of fuppofed

efficacy which had been fwallowed. There are intlancen on

record of bread pil's operating as purgatives, when admi-

nistered with the affurance that they would produce that

effect : and it is well known, that not only the fight of

a perfon in the act of vomiting, but even the thought or

recollection of it, lias produced the inverted aftion of the

fibres of the flomach, and vomiting itfelf. Turner men-
tions a voung gentleman who was a patient of his, and who
having tnken feveral drallic emetics, became fo difguited,

that he could vomit by the force of imagination as effec-

tually as from the molt active medicine. The fight of a

bolus produced this effect immediately, again and again,

whenever it was produced. " Nay, fo great and admirable/'

favs Turner, " is the idiofyncrafy of this gentleman, that if

at meals or in company, though never fo well before, other

perfons talked but of a bolus, or himfelf cafuaily thought

upon the fame, it was odds if he was not forced to rife from

table and fall a vomiting." Turner on Dileafes of the

Skin, chap. xii. See alto Pechlin. Obf. Med. Phyf. the

third book of which relates chiefly to the influence of the

mind on the body ; and Whytt on Nervous Diforders,

chap. v. feet. 6.

On the whole, then, there is ample evidence of the in-

fluence of the mind over the actions of the nervous and

niiifcular parts of the body, which are not under the fub-

jeftion of the will ; and therefore we have the concurring

proofs, both from analogy and direft experiment, in favour

of referring all the phenomena comprehended in this article,

to one and the fame principle. See alfo Imitation*.

Imagination-

, in Mafic, was too much fettered during

the feventeenth century by canon, fugue, and ecclefiaftical

modes, to attempt the ufe of her wings. In the perufal of

the mufic of the times, we collected fragments of the in-

fant lifp in the vocal language, which has been finoe fo

highly polifhed ; but neither found in the fubjects of fugue,

or vocal divifions, any thing like invention or grace, till

after the time of Canf'fimi and Stradella, who feem to have

been the lirft. gifted muiicians in Italy.

In England, crowded and elaborate as is the harmony,

and uncouth and antiquated the melody in the collection of

the belt compofitions of the time, in queen Elizabeth's

virginal book, th;re is a manifeft luperiority in thofe of

Bird over ail the reft, both in texture and delign. In a

Liter age his genius would have expanded in works of in-

vention, tafte, and elegance; but, at the period in which

he flourished, nothing leems to have been thought neceffary

keyed-inftruments, except variations to old tunes, in

which all the harmony was crowded, which the fingers could

grafp, and all the rapid divifions of the times, which they

could execute. Even nominal fancies were without fancy,

and confined to the repetition of a few dry and unmeaning

notes in fugue, or imitation. Invention Was fo young and

f -eble, as to be unable to cro alone ; and old chants of the

church, or tunes of the ftreet, were its leading-itrir.gs and

guide'.

IMAGINIFER, among the Romans, an enugn-hearer,

who carried the Standard on which was represented the image

of the reigning emperor See SlGNA.

IMAGLIN, in Geography, a fmall ifland in the Straits,

between the weftern coalt of America, and the eaft point of

Ruflia. N. lat. 65 '40'. E. long. i8r/ 44'.

IMAGO, m Natural Hiftory, is a name given by Li'n-

n:eus to the third State of infefts, when they appear in

their proper fiiape and colours, and under no more trans-

formation.

IMALGAN, in Geography, a fmall ifland in the fea of

Mindoro. N. lat. 10 51'. E. long. 121 ;'.

IMAM, or Imak, a miniller in the Mahometan church,

anfwering to a parifli pried amon^ us.

The word properly Signifies what we call a prelaf, an-

tifies, one who prefides over others ; but the Muffulmen

frequently apply it to a' perfon who has the care and in-

tendency of a mofque, who is always there at firfl, and

reads prayers to the people, which they repeat after him.

Imam is alfo applied, by way of excellence, to the four

chiefs or founders of the four principal fefts in the Maho-
metan religion.

Thus AH is the imam of the Perfian, or of the feet of the

Schiites ; Abu-beker the imam of the Sunnites, which is

the feet followed by the Turks ; Saphii, or Safi-y, the imam
of another feet, &c.

The Mahometans do not agree among themfelves about

this imamate, or dignity of the imam. Some think it of

divine right, and attached to a fingle family, as the ponti-

ficate of Aaron. Others hold, that it is, indeed, of divine

right, but deny it to be fo attached to any fingle family, as

that it may not be transferred to another. They add, that

the imam is to be clear of all grofs fins ; and that other-

wife he may be depefed, and his dignity may be conferred

on another. However this be, it is certain, that after an

imam has once been owned as fuch by the Muffulmen, he

who denies that his authority comes immediately from

God, is accounted impious ; he who does not obey him,

is a rebel ; and he who pretends to contradict what he fays,

is efteemed a fool, among the orthodox of that religion.

The imams have no outward mark of di.tin&ion ;
their

habit is the fame with that of the Turks in common, ex-

cept that the turban is a little larger, and folded fomewhat

ntly.

Imam of Sana. See Sana and Yemen.

IMAM 1A, a name given to that feet of the Mahsmetans,

to which the Perlians adhere. See Imam.

IMAMZADE, in Geography, a town of Perfia, in the

province of Farfi'.lan ; 20 miles S. of Darabgherd.

Imamzade-A'<t/™, a town of Perfia, in the province

of Irak; 30 miles S.W. of Ghulpaigan.

IMANDRA, a considerable lake of Ruffian Lapland.

IMAUS, in Ancient Geography, part of a long chain of

mountains, which traverfed Independent and Ruffian Tar-

tarv, with the extent and direction of which the ancients

were very imperfectly acquainted. According to them,

this chain divided Scythia into two parts, viz. Scythia

intra Imaum, and Scythia extra Imaum. Ptolemy not

only defcribes an Imaus as running N. and S., which i> the

Belur-Tag of the Ruffians and Tartars, with its 1

to the W., now called Argun, Ak-tau, &c. ; but another

Imaus paffing E. and W. to the N. of Hindooitan. A*
the Northern Imaus of Ptolemy is clearly the Belur-Tag,

fo his Southern Imaus nay be fafcly regarded, fays

kerton, as the Himmaleh of the Hindoos; which we may-

allow to have be<-n known to the ancients, who were no

llrangers to the rich Gangetic regions of Hindooitan, Nor
ft abfurd to conlider the Himmaleh as a S.E.

loneation ot the Northern Imaus. Sec HlMMAXEH.
b
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1MBA, in Geography, a town of Japan, in the ifland

of Niphon ; 70 miles E. of Jedo.

IMBANKING. See Banking.
1MBARG0, or Embargo, a Hop or flay put upon

mips, or merchandize, ufually by public authority. See
Embargo.
IMBATTLED. See Embattled.
IMBECILITY, a Hate of languor and decay ; wherein

the body is not able to perform its ufual exercifes or
functions.

IMBER, in Ornithology. See Colymbus Immer.
IMBEZLE, cr Imbezzle, is probably from the old

L: jrlifh word to watte, pilfer, or purloin.

As where a perfon intrulted with goods, wattes, confumes,
and diminifhes them, he is faid to imbezzle them. Perfons
that imbezzle, or illegally difpofe of any woollen, linen,

futtian, cotton, or iron materials ; or gloves, leather, (hoe?,

&c. with which they are entrufted for manufacture, fhall

forfeit double the value, or be lent to the houfe of cor-

rection, and there whipped, and kept to hard labour four-

teen days : and for the fecond offence, forfeit four times the
value, &c. Buyers and receivers are liable to the fame pe-
nalties, 13 Geo. II. c. 8.

If any fervant imbezzles, purloins, or makes away his

matter's goods, to forty ihillings value, it is made felony

•without benefit of clergy, 12 Ann. e. 7. Imbezzling the

king's armour, or (tores, is felony bv 31 Eliz. c. 4. ; other

inferior imbezz.lements and mifdemeanours of the lame kind
are punched with fine, corporal puniihment, and imprifon-

ment, by 9 & 10 Will. III. c. 41. 1 Geo. I. c. 23. c.Geo.1.
c. 8. and 1- Geo. II. c. 50. The ufual method of pro-
ceeding again ll high officers who imbezzle the public mo-
ney is by impeachment in parliament. At common law
the offender is fubjec/t to a difcretionary fine and imprifon-

ment. Imbezzling, or vacating records, is a felonious of-

fence again-t public juftice, 8 Hen. VI. e. 12.

IMBIBE, is commonly ufed in the fame fenfe as ab-

forb, viz. where a dry porous body takes up another that

is moilt.

IMBLOCATION, in Middk Age Writers, a particular

method of dilpofing of the dead bodies of excommunicated
perfons, by raifing over them a heap of Hones, or earth.

This was done in the fields, or near highways ; it being un-
lawful to bury them in holy ground, or even to inter them
at all. See Burial.
The word is derived from bloc, tumulus.

IMBRA Christos, in Geography, a town of Abyffinia;

145 miles S.E. of Gondar.
IMBRICARIA, in Botany, was fo named by Dr.

Smith in his paper on the " Botanical Characters of fome
Plants of the Natural Order of Myrti." Linn. Soc. Tranf.
v. 3. 257. This is the Jungia of Gartner, but Linnaeus

in his Supplementum Plantarum having already dedicated a
plant, of a very different genus, to the memory of Jun-
gius, it became necellary to give this of Gartner another
denomination. Profeffor Gmelm called it Mollia, but as

that was of uncertain derivation it was purpofely changed.
'• In preference; therefore, to Mollia (fays Dr. Smith), this

genus is culled Imbricaria in aliuiion to its imbricated fo-

-. A further r my choice of this name is to

liftl the Imbricaria of Gmeiin, taken up by him from
J.iiiieii, which I know from original fpecimens to be the

identical 1 1 Kauii of Linnaeus, of which Juilieu,

alter Corn merlon's Manufcripts, made a diftinctt genus on
account of its fruit having eight cells, and as many feeds ;

but Commerfon obferved that four or more of thefe were
tile:, abortive ; and on the o.her hand Rumpbius tells us
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the Mimufops has often as many as three or four perfect

feeds. It is probable, therefore, that the germen has eight

cells and eight feeds, moll of which are generallv abortive ;

a ltriking inttance of the neceifity of ftudying that part in

all its Hates."

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth fuperior, in five fegments. Cor.

of five petals. Slant. Filaments five. Fiji. Germen of two
cells, one of which is frequently abortive; Ityle folitary ;

ftigma globofe. Peric. Capfule inferior, crowned with the

rounded teeth of the calyx, coriaceous, fmooth, ovate, fome-
what compreffed. Recept. none. Seeds from four to eight,

final*, ovate, brown.
Elf. Ch. Petals five. Stigma capitate. Capfule co-

vered by the ca'yx, of two cells and many feeds.

1. I. crenulata. Linn. Soc. Tranf. v. 3. 259. (Jungia

imbricata ; Gsertn.) " Leaves obovate-wedge fhaped, crenu-

kited towards the top. Petals and calyx toothed.'' A
native of Port Jackfon, New South Wales.

—

S:em about a

foot high, tough and wiry, thickly imbricated with fmooth,

finning, carinated leaves. Flowers lateral. Whole plant

fmooth.

2. I. cilia'a. Linn. Soc. Tranf. v. 3. 259. " Leaves
triangularly-linear. Calyx fringed. Germen five-lick'.''

A native alio of New South Wales. — Stem branched, thickly

imbricated with minute, ihining leaves, among which the

jlowers leem imbedded.

Thele are the only fpecies known ; but it has been fug*

gefted that the Jungia tenella of Gaertner might be added to

this genus. This latt mentioned author futpected the Ef-
callonia of Linn. Suppl. to be the lame as his Jungia, but
thele genera differ effenlially in the latter having a capfuld

inftead of a berry, not to mention other particulars.

IMBRICATED is ufed, by fome botanilts, to cxr

the figure of the leaves cf fome plants, which are hollowed

hke an imbrex, or gutter-tile, cr are laid in clofe feries over

one another like the tiles of a houfe.

Imbricated Cup, imbricatta taijx, a term ufed by authors

to exprefs the cups of fome of the plants which have com-
pound flowers ; in which the common perianthium, fur-

rounding the whole clutter of flowers, is eoinpcled of fe-

veral leries of fquamx, the exterior of which is fhort, and

the interior longer, but in great part hid under thefe upper
ones.

Imbricated Shell, imbricata concha, in Katural Hiflr.ry, a

term ufed in general to exprefs any fpecies of ihell-lifh,

whofe fhells are elevated into tranfverfe riches, lying over

one another at the bafe, in the manner of the tiles en a

houfe-top. It has alfo been ufed as the name of a pecu-

liar fpecies of (hell : this is a cordipnr.is, cr heart-fhell,

whofe fides are remarkably ridged in this tranfverfe manner,

and at the fame time io divided longitudinally by leven high

ribs running from the acex to the edge, that the whole re-

prefents the roof of a houle with the begins and rafters, be-

fore they are covered by the tiling. Hence the French call

it faith re.

IMBRO, in Geography, an ifland in the Grecian Archi-

pelago, mountainous and woody, with p'er.ty of game

;

about 20 miles in circumference and containing five villages,

two of which are defended by catties. N. lat. 40 10. E.
long. 2j 4 <j'.

IMELBORN, a town of Germany, in the county of
Hennebeig ; 34 miles S.E. rt Sajzungen.

IMER, i.a Signora, in Biography, a female opera finger

in London 1746, at the fame time as Monticelli. Though
fhe was nominally the firtt woman, fhe ue\er furpafled me-
diocrity in voice, tatte, or action.

IMGNAEL,
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IMGNAEL, in Geography, a town of Norway, in the
diocefe of Drontheim ; t& miles N.N.E. of Runfdal.
1MHOFF, John WlttlAM, in Biography, an eminent

genealogilt, was a German of a noble family, who devoted
himfelf to the lludy of hiftory, politics, and particularly the

defcents and alliances of all the great houfes inEurope. His
principal works are " De Notitia Procerum Germanise :"

" Hilloria Genealogica Italia; et Hifpanire :" " Familiarum
Italia:, Bifpanise, Portugalliae, Magme Britannix, cum An-
pendice :" " Recherches fur les Grands d'Eipagne." 1 le

died in 1728.

IMIDSU, in Geography, a town of Japan, in the iiland of

Niphon ; 130 miles N.W. of Jedo.

IMIRETTA, Imeriti.v. or Immeretia, a country of
Afia, in European Turkey, which lies between the Cafpian

and Black feas, bounded on the E. and S E. by Georgia, on

the N. by OlTetia, or that part of Circaffia, called the go-

vernment of Caucafus, on the W. by Mingrelia, and on the

S. by Turkifh Armenia. It pertains to the ancient Iberia,

and is about So miles from N. to S., and nearly as much
from E. to W. The country is mountainous and poor ; and
the inhabitants are wanderers and vagabonds. Although it

could formerly fupply an army of 20,000 men, it is now
thinly peopled, on account of the number of children pur-

chafed by the Turks, and an impofition laid upon them of

furnifhing annually 80 young men, between 10 and 20 years

of age. The governing prince aiTumes the title of king of

kings. The towns are tew ; but the principal feems to be

Cotatis.

IMITATION, in the Arts of DefigH, has, as in other

things, two acceptations ; one of a confined, the other of

a more vague fenfe. In the lirlt it (ignilies merely copying

elofely the forms or colours of a work of art or nature ; in the

fecond.it is fufficient that the llyle of the thing imitated be

maintained ; and it is in this latter fenfe moll frequently ap-

plied. Thus Raphael may be faid to have imitated in his latter

works the ftyle of Micluel-Angelo in delign ; and Julio

Romano his mailer Raphael. Thus the whole Venetian

fchool endeavoured to imitate Titian and Paul Veronefe ;

and the Flemilh Rubens, Rembrandt, and Teniers.

Imitation, thus confidered, is the true fource of advance-

ment in art. Were it not for the attempt to follow in the

paths of great men, the arts would be always in their infancy
;

be always il uionary in their progrefs, if we may ufe the ex-

prefllon ; and therefore u iiilll we deprecate a long continuance

i;f dull copying the effects and defects of thegreateft. mailers,

we would recommend to all youths engaged in the polite arts,

at all times to keep in their minds-eye at leait, the works

of thofe who have fuccefsfully palled the ordeal of time :

and moil probably if they have original genius within them,

its fire will be moil ufefully elicited by rivalry thus laudably

excited. And not to youths alone will this conduit be tound

ufeful ; right happy ought he to feel himfelf, who, adopting

this plan, (hall become able to unite the various beauties he

mav thus felect.

Too much tlrefs has been laid upon what is termed origina-

lity, to which title it would appear excentricity has the furerl

claim. But that is not the foundation upon which the great ar-

tifts of Italy, Spain, and Flanders, proceeded in their labours.

Step bv itep they advanced upon the merits of their predecef-

fors ; till at laft their own excellencies feem to leave little

room for further advance in true ta^e : yet that mode of

ftudy which has produced fo much, bids moil fair to produce

whatever may bell be effected in art : viz. a careful imitation

in the firll in(lance of what has been done, till the mind is

informed of the moll important principles of art : and then a

iiidicious examination) how far thefe works correfpond with
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nature ; and wherein they are capable of receiving new beau-

ties, conlillent with the laws and principles by which the is

governed. Flow far politive imitation of nature is, in paint-

ing or fculpture required by, or confident with the belt

principles of thofe arts, fee the article Ideal, in Painting

and Sculpture.

Imitation may here be confidered as one of the fources of

ire to Talle. Accordingly it gives rife to what Mr. Ad-
difou terms the fecondarypleafuresofimagin ition,which form,

without doubt, a very extenfive clafs. For all imitation af-

fords fume pleafure ; not only the imitation ot beautiful or

great objects, bv recalling the original ideas of beauty or gran-

deur, which fuch objects themfelves exhibited ; but even ob-

jects, which have neither beauty norgrandeur, nay,fome which
are terrible or deformed, pleafe us in a fecondary or rcpre-

fented view. The high power, fays Dr. Blair, which eloquence

and poetry poflefs, of fupplying taite and imagination with

fuch a wide circle of pleafures, they derive altogether from
their having a greater capacity of imitation and description

than ispoffefled by any other art. Of all the means which

human ingenuity has contrived for recalling the images of

real objects, and awakening, by reprefentation, limilar emo-
tions to thofe which are raited by the original, none is fo full

and cxteniive as that which is executed by words and writing.

By the aililtance of this happy invention, there is nothing,

either in the natural or moral world, but what can be repre-

fented and fet before the mind, in colours very ttrong and
lively. Hence it is ufual among cr.tical writers, to ("peak

of difcourfe as the chief of all the imitative or mimetic arts ;

they compare it with painting and with fculpture, and in

many refpefts prefer it jullly before them. However, neither

difcourfe in general, nor poetry in particular, can be called

altogether imitative arts. We mull dillinguifh, fays Dr.
Blair, betwixt imitation and delcription, which are ideas that

ought not to be confounded. Imitation is performed by
means of fomewhat that has a natural likenefs and refem-

blauce to the thing imitated, and of confequence is under-

ltocd by all ; fuch are ftatues and pictures. Defcription,

again, is the railing in the mind the conception of an object

by means offane arbitrary or inftituted fymbols, underltood

only by thofe who agree in theinilitution of them ; fuch are-

words and writing. Words have no natural refemblance to

the ideas or objects which they are employed to fignify
;

but a ftatue or a picture has a natural likenefs to the ori.

ginal. And therefore imitation and defcription differ conii-

derably in their nature from each other. Nevertheltfs, imi-

tation and defcription agree in their principal effect, of re-

calling, by external figns, the ideas of things which we do
not fee. But though in this they coincide, it fhould not be
forgotten, that the terms themfelves are not fynonymous,

thai they impart different means of effecting the fame end ;

and of courfe make different imjreffions on the mind. Blair's

Left. vol. iii. See Poetry.
Imitation', in Mtifie, dramatic or theatrical, belongs to

imitation, as much as poetry and painting do : in this in-

ftance it is a principle common to all arts. But this imita-

tion does not belong to all arts to the fame extent. All
that the imagination can convey to the mind belongs to

poetry. Painting, which cannot preient its pictures lo the

imagination, but to fenfe, and to one tenfe only, can only

paint objects fubmitted to the judgment of the eye. Mufic
iliould feem to have the fame bounds with refpeft to the

ear; however, (he can reprefent every thing, even objects

that are only vitible : by an illation almolt inconceivable,

(he feems to put the eye into the ear ; and the greatelt

miracle of an art, which totally depends on movement, is,

that'it can excite an idea of repofe. Night, deep, folitude,.

and.
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and filence ; all enumerated among the great pictures of
nuific. It is known that noife can produce the effect of fi-

lence, and filence the effect of noife : as when we fall afieep

during an even-toned and monotonous reading, and that we
wake the inilant it ceafes. But mulic acts more immedi-
ately upon our fenfation in exciting by one fenfe fimilar

affections to thofe which we can excite by another. And,
as the relations cannot be fenlible uulefs the impreffion is

forcibly made, painting, ftripped of this force, cannot return

to mulic thofe imitations which mulic draws from her ideal

painting. Let all nature fleep, the p rfon who contemplates

h :r at fuoh time is not afieep. And the muiician's art con-

fifts in fubllituting to the infenfible object that of move-
ment, which its prefence excites in the heart of the beholder.

It will not only agitate the fca, increafe the flames of a

conflagration, render the ftream of a river more rapid,

produce lhowers, and fwell torrents ; but will paint the hor-

ror of a frightful defert, blacken the walls of a fibterrane-

ous dungeon, calm the tempefl, render the air tranquil and
ierene, and filed from the orcheftra new frefhnefs on the

grove. It will not reprefent thefe things directly ; but it

will awaken in the mind the fame fenfations which we feel in

ng them.

It has been faid in the article Harmony, that we can

draw from it no principle of mufical imitation, as there is

no relation between chords and objects which we wilh to

p lint, or paffions which we would exprefs. See Melody.
Imitation, in its technical fenfe, is ufmg the fame, or

a fimilar paffage or melody, in many different parts, which
are heard one after the other : in the unifon, 5th, 4th, 3d,

or in any other interval whatever. Imitation is always

pleating, even if many notes are changed, provided the air

:- not fo dif^uifed as to be no longer recognizable, and the

rules of modulation are not violated. Often, in order to

render imitation more perceptible, it is preceded by a reft, or

by long notes, which feem to extinguifh the melody at the

very moment when it is renewed by the imitation. Imitations

are warrantable at our pleafure ; they are confined to no par-

ticular intervals, they may be continued or changed for an-

other, or the imitation made in mo.'o contrario, or contrary

motion, or in what way we pleafe. The feveral performers

like it better than a dull and dry accompaniment ; it renders

a part more amufing to the player and important to the

"hearer; the rules are as relaxed as thole of fugue are rigid: for

which reafon great mailers difdain imitations from the faci-

lity « itfa which they are compofed ; and when purfued too

clofely with the manifeil ambition of being particularly no-

ticed, they difcover the young contrapuntiil. Rouffeau.

Imitation, Principle of, in Medicine. Man was charac-

terized by Ariilotle ;-.s an imitative animal ; and a propenlity

to imitation appears from the firft dawn of reafon in infants,

and in fome meafure accompanies us thnuugh life. Bv this

term, we do not mean to defignate that voluntary and deli-

berate imitation, by which we copy the drefs, language, or

manners of others ; but that fort of irritative imitation, (to

adopt the language of Dr. Darwin,) of which we are ahr.ott

unconfeious, and to which we are drawn mechanically, as it

were, by a propenfity, which it requires an act of volition

to refill ;—" cette imitation machinnle, qui nous porte mal-

gre nous a rep'eter ce qui frappe nos lens,'' as the French
commiffioners have expreffed it. ( Rapport des Commif-
faires, charges par le Roi de l'Examen du Magnctifme Ani-
mal, p 77 ; Paris 1784. ) The moft familiar example of

this propenlity that can be adduced, is the act of yawning,

which is readily propagated from one perfoii through a whoie

company. But there is fcarcely any irregular action of any
organ of the body, which has not beer, caught ^to ufe a

common phrafe), in confequence of this tendency to imita-

tion, by different individuals : thus fquinting,flamma-ing, mini-
ing with die eyes, and various unleemly habits, have been
frequently acquired, by affociating with thofe to whom they
were already habitual. In a fimilar manner, many people

are immediately excited to the act of vomiting by the tight

of a perfon in the fame f.ct ; and various convuliive diforder*

have been caufed by looking on others affected with them.

Baglivi mentions a young man, who, looking at a perfon in

an epileptic lit, was himfelf affected in the fame manner : and
Dr. Whytt fays, "it has frequently happened in the Royal
Infirmary here (at Edinburgh), that women have been feized

with hyjleric fits, from feeing others attacked with them ;'*

a fact, which the writer of this article has alio witneffed in

the tame hofpital.

A remarkable example of this infectious nature of con-

vuliive difeafes, (if the term may be ufed in this fenfe,) oc-

curred in the poor's houfe at Haerlem, under the infpection

of the learned Dr. Boerhaave, of which his nephew has given

the following account. " In the houfe of charity at Haer-
lem, a girl, under an impreffion of terror, fell into a con-

vuliive difeafe, which returned in regular paroxyfms. O. e

of the by-llauders, intent upon afliiling her, was feized with

a fimilar fit, which alfo recurred at intervals; and on the

day following, another was attacked ; then a third, and a

fourth ; in fhort, almoft the whole of the children, both girls

and boys, were afflicted with thefe convuliions. No fooner

was one leized, than the fight bronght on the paroxyfm in

almolt all the reft at the fame time. Under thefe diflreffing

circumftances, the phylicians exhibited all the powerful

antepileptic medicines with which their art furnifhed them;
but in vain. They then applied to Boerhaave, who. com-
paflionating the wretched condition of the poor children,

repaired to Haerlem ; and whillt he was inquiring into the

matter, one of them was feized with a fit, and immediately

he faw feveral others attacked with a fpecies of epileptic

convuliion. It prefently occurred to this fagacious phy-
iiciau, that, as the befl medicines had been fkilfully admi-
nillered, and as the propagation of the difeafe from one to

another appeared to depend on the imagination, (or the

principle of imitation,) by preventing this impreffion upon
the mind, the difeafe might be cured : and his fuggettion

was fuccefstully adopted. Having previoufly appnted the

magiUrates of his views, he ordered, in the prefence of all

the children, that feveral portable furnaces fhould be placed

in different parts of the chamber, containing burning coals,

and that irons, bent to a certain form, fhould be placed in the

furnaces ; and then he gave thefe farther commands :—that

all medicines would be totally ufelefs, and the only remedy
with which he was acquainted, was, that the firfl who Ihould

be feized with a fit, whether boy or girl, mult be burnt iu

the arm. to the very bone, by a red-hot iron. He fpoke
this with uncommon dignity and gravity ; and the children,

terrified a; the thoughts of this cruel remedy, when they per-

ceived any tendency to the recurrence of the paroxylm, im-
mediately exerted all their ftreugth of mind, and called up
the horrible idea of the burning ; a: d were thus enabled, by
the llronger mental impreffion, to refill the influence of
the morbid propenlity.'' (Abr. Kaau-Boerhaave, Impet.
faciens ; Hippoc. dictum, ix. j 406.) This cafe affords at

once an illullration of the powerful operation of the imita-

Uye principle, and of the influence of the imagination, when
excited by llrong impreffions, over the difeafes of the body,
a^ related in a preceding article. See Imagination.

It we trace the operation of this imitative propenlity a

little farther, we find that convuliive diforders are not only

communicated, in this manner, to perfons who live m di*

fame
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(atnc houfe or apartment ; but that they have, in many in-

ftanceB, been propagated from houfe to hour;-, by the inti-

mate intercourfe of perfons in Hi? fame neighbourhood, and
thus a lort of epidemical convulfions has been produced. At
the latter end of the year 1796, Dr. Haygarth was confulted
reipettiug a convulfive malady, which prevailed for fome time
among the tenants of the earl of Uxbridge and Holland
Griffith, efquire, in the iiland of Anglefey. This difeafe

gradually fpread from one girl to twenty-three others, all

between the age of ten and twenty-five ; except one boy,
feventeen years old, all the patients were females. This
diforder began with pain in the head, and fometimes in the

llomach and lide, but not very violent : this was fucceeded

by violent twitchings or convulfions of the upper extremi-

ties, continuing with little intermiffion, and cauilng tlie

(boulders almolt to meet by the exertion. The fecond

pcrfon attacked was filter of the firll, and lived in the lame
houfe ; the third and fourth were acquaintances, and had
been much alarmed at feeing the tits of the lirll patient. In

the courfe of two or three months, eighteen girls were thus

attacked, of whom only two had recovered. The influence

of the imagination, as well as of the principle of imitation,

was obvious from the general alarm and anxiety which pre-

vailed ; a Hate of mind which predifpofes to the operation

of this principle, as was exemplified by the animal-mag-
nefifm. (See Imagination.) " All of them,'' fays Mr.
Griffith) " as far as I can underlland, were taken much in

the fame manner with the firll three. Their lower extre-

mities are free from fpafms, although they find themfelves

confiderably relaxed. The lead alarm throws them into a

making fit. They have in general a hiccup. The anxiety

of parents, fillers, brothers, friends, &c. for their recovery,

is particularly obvious in this neighbourhood." (See Dr.
Hay garth's pamphlet, " On the Imagination as a Caufe and

as a Cure of Diforders of the Body ; exemplified by tiiiti-

t ions Traitors, and epidemical Convulfions," 1800. ) This

intelligent phyfician, after prefcribing fome antifpafmodic

medicines, delired Mr. Griffith to ufe all his authority to

prevent girls and young women from having any communi-
cation with perfons affe<£ted with thefe convulfions, and to

keep thofe who were ill of the diltemper feparate from each

other, as much as poffible. " I warned him," Dr. Hay-
garth fays, " that if thefe cautions were not obferved, the

epidemic might fpread through the whole iiland of An-
glefey." Loc. cit. p. 35.

Dr. HaygarlVi was led to take this view of the fubjeft,

from his recollection of the cafe of the children in the poor-

houfe at Haerlem, and of the occurrence of a convulfive

difeafe of the hylterical kind, which, about thirty years

before, had fp-ead through the (hire of Angus, in Scotland.

Several imperfect defcriptions of this malady may be found

in the " Statiltical Account" of Scotland. (See alio Edin.

Med. and Surg. Journ. for 0<ii. 1807, vol. iii. p. 434.)
Dr. Whytt long ago noticed the frequency of convulfions in

Zetland, and he adduced the extreme facility with which

they were propagated among the young women of that

iiland, as a proof of the exiltence of a wonderful fympathy

between the nervous fyltems of different individuals, by

means of which various motions and morbid fymptoms are

often transferred from one to another, without any corporeal

contact or infection. (ElTay on Nervous Diforders, chap. iii.

feci, vi.) An account of this difeafe, related by the mi-

nilter of the. parifh of Unit, the moll northerly of the She* -

lands, is given in the Edinburgh Journal, jull quoted.

" There is a mocking diltemper, which has of late years

prevailed pretty much," (he writes in 1774,) " efpecially

among young women, and was hardly known 30 or 40 years

ago. About that period only one per/on was fubje£t to it;

The inhabitants gave it the name of c onvullion fits ; andr

indeed, in appearance, it fomething refemblea an epilcpfy.

In its firll rife, it began with a palpitation in the heart, of

which they complained for a conliderable time ; it at length

produced fwooning fits, in winch people fei/.ed with it would

lie motionlefs upwards of an hour. At length as the di 1 -

temper gathered (trength, when any violent paffion fcized,

or on a fuddeu furprife, they would all at once fall down, tofs

their arms about, writhe their bodies into very odd (hapes,

crying out all the while molt difmally, throwing their heads

about from fide to fide, with their eyes fixed and flaring.

At lirll this dillemper obtained in a private way with one

female, but (he being feixed in a public way at church, the

difeafe was communicated to others, but whether by the

influence of fear or fympathy is not eafy to determine."

(P. 438, vol. iii. ) In another of the northern pariflier,

Delting, the difeafe was very prevalent. " The patient is

firll feized with fomething like fainting, and immediately

after utters wild cries and fhrieks, the found of which, at

whatever diltance, immediately puts all who are fubjedl to

the diforder in the fame fituation. It molt commonly at-

tacks them when the church is crowded, and often interrupts

the fervice in this and many other churches in the country.

On a facramental occalion, fifty or fixty are fometimes

carried out of the church, and laid in the church yard, where

they ftruggle and roar with all their itrength for five or ten .

minutes, and then rife up without recollecting a fingle cir—

omittance that happened to them, &c." (See Statiltical

Account, vol. i. p. 385, 1791) In this defcription we -

recognize the features of hylteria ; and the influence of

moral caufes in removing, as well as in inducing thefe con-

vulfive maladies, was evinced in the parifh of Northmaven,

where the difeafe was thus extinguifhed. " The cure is at-

tributed to a rough fellow of a kirk-officer, who tolled a

woman in that Hate, with whom he had been frequently-

troubled, into a ditch of water. She was never known to

have the difeafe afterwards, and others dreaded the like

treatment." f^Stat. Ace. vol. xii. p. 363, 1794.) Here

the principle of cure was perfectly analogous to that reforted

to by Boerhaave in the work-houie at Haerlem,

Every fpecies of mental emotion is propagated in a fimilar.

manner among crowds of people under various circumltance;-,

and the more readily when they are accompanied by cor-

poreal actions. If the tight of a number of perfons, in the

act of yawning, almolt irreiiftibly impels us to yawn with

them ; fo the fight of a multitude of forrowful counte-

nances, or of countenances in furioiu, anger, carries us into •

fimilar feelings, and renders us moll acutely fufceptible of

correfponding impreffions from the flightelt caufes. Hence

arifes much of the magnanimity of armies, on the one hand.

and the facility of the propagation of panic, on the other ;

hence the uncontrollable fury of mobs, &c. But there is

no general emotion, which renders the body more com-

pletely fubfervient to every degree of this fympathetic or

imitative influence, than that of religious enthuliafm. Tin*

was exemplified, in a ftriking manner, in the epidemic con-

vulsions, which occurred in the parilh of CambuQang, in

Lanarkshire, in 1742, and is well defcribed by Dr. Meik.

The minuter. Mr. M'Culloch, who was an enlhutiall. and

a follower of Whitefield, by inceflant zeal and labour in his

vocation, and by reading and circulating, in halfpenny pam-

phlets, various miflives, atteflations, and journals, giving an

account of converfions in different parts of the world,

excited an extraordinary concern about religion in his

neighbourhood. In confequence of a petition, figned.

by ninety matters of families, a weaver. and a fhormakf.

* bcin;.
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1>eing at their head, he gave evening lectures on the week
days occa'.ionally ; and afterwards they were daily em-
ployed for many hours in fervent prayer ; in the minifter's

houfe, and hearing his lectures ; and great numbers cried out

publicly, and many returned to his houfe expreffmg itrong

convictions of fin and alarming fears of punifhment. " The
way in which the converts were affected," fays Dr Meik,
*• tor it leems they were affected much in the fame way,
though in very different degrees, is thus defcribed. They
were feized all at once, commonly by fomething faid in the

iermons and prayers, with the moil dreadful apprehenfions

concerning the ftate of their fouls, infomuch that many of

them could not abftain from crying out in the moll public

and frighttul manner, " bewailing their loft and undone con-

dition by nature, &c. &c. ; declaring that they faw the

month of hell open to receive them, and that they heard the

fhrieks of the damned ;" but the univerfal cry was, " what
(hall we do to be laved ?" The agony under which they

laboured, was expreffed not only by words, but alfo by
violent agitations of body ; by clapping their hands and

beating their breads ; byJhaling and trembling, by fainting*

and ; and fometimes by exceflive bleeding at the

nofe. W were in this diftrefs, the minifter often

called out to them, not to ftifle or fmother their convictions,

but to encourage them ; and after the fermon was ended, he

retired with them to the manfe, and frequently fpent the bell

1 of the night with them in exhortations and prayers," Sec.

Some of thofe, it is faid, who thus " fell under conviction,"

were never converted ; but fome were converted in a few

hours.

It is impofiible to read this account without recollecting

the operations of Mefmer with his animal magnetifm, and

their dole fin.ilarity with thefe fanatical proceedings ; efpe-

eially the exact analogy of the phesomena, when the mag-
netiled perfons were faid to fall into the crijis (" tomber en

crife"), and thefe zealots to fall under convi&ion. Both
thefe events were the refult of Itrong impreflions on the

imagination continued for fome time ; in both, the fighings

and fobbings, the faiatings and convullions occurred ; and
jr. both thefe crifes were molt rapidlv produced, after one

•n had become thus affected. (See Imagination. I

Under the artie'e juft referred to, we have adduced the de-

Kioiiftrative proofs, ol tained by the French commiffioncrs,

that all thofe phenomena attributed to magnetifm, were the

products cf the heated imagination, augmented by the prin-

ciple of i . and we cannot but refer thefe analogous

fts of fana'.iciim to the fame natural caufes. Upon this

ground they were generally explained at the time by rational

people. " That the work of Cambuflar.g ought to be
afcribed neither to the influence- of the K :, nor

to the influence of the devil, but to the influence of fear and
hope, of fympathy and example, aided by peculiar cireum-
itinces, was the general opinion of thofe," Dr. Meik ob-
ferves, " who are known in the church of Scotland by the

name of the moderate party. The only extraordinary cir-

cumltap.ee relating to this work, is the external effect on the

bodies of men by which it nianifelted itfelf ; and thefe,

they thought, might be fufficiently explained by the opera-

tion of natural caufes, &c." " When this work was once

begun, they maintained, that the effects of fympathy and
example (/'. e. tie principle of imitation) fufScientlv explain

its future progrefs. Every day's experience {hews that we
are ilifprfed to imitate the actions cf others, and that we are

naturally, and, afl it were, mechanically moved bv feeing

them, either in the depth of diftrefs, or in the height of

exultaticn. The operation of thefe principles was vifible

in almoit every inftance. Whenever any one was affedled,

many others were affected in a fimilar manner. Whenever
any one cried aloud, cither through exceffive grief or joy,

but efpecially the former, many others cried aloud likewife,

ufing the fame words, or words of the fame meaning.

Statift. Ace.
At a fti'l more recent period, namely, in the fummer of

1803, a fpecies of chorea, or St. Vitus dance, became

demic in Teneffee, in America, connected with the pre-

valence of religious enthuiiafm. Great numbers of people

were collected together, efpecially at their extraordinary

meetings, which commonly laited from three to five d

and many of them remained on the fpot day and night, the

whole or greater part of the time, worfhipping their Maker
almoft inceffantly. " The outward expreflior.s of their wor-

fhip conlilted chiefly in alternate crying, laughing, ringing,

and (houting, and, at the fame time, performing that great

variety of gefticulation which the mufcular fyftem i^ capable

of producing. It was under thefe circumftances that forre

found themfelves unable, by voluntary efforts, to fupprets

the contractions of their mufcles ; and to their own aftomfh-

ment and the diverfion of many of the fpectat* rs, they con-

tinued to act from necejfst-j the curious character which they*

had commenced from choice. The difeafe no fooner ap-

peared than it fpread with rapidity through the medium of

the principle of imitation : thus it was not uncommon for an

affected perfon to communicate it to the greater part of a

crowd, who, from curiotity or other motives, had collected

around him. It is at this time (1805"! in almoft every part

of Teneffee and Kentucky, and in various parts of Vir-

ginia ; but it is faid not to be fo contagious (or readily com-
municated) as at its commencement. It attacks both fexes,

and every conflitution ; but evidently more readily thofe

who are enthufiafts in religion (fuch as thofe above defcribed 1,

and females : children of fix years of age, and adults of fixty,

have been known to have it ; but a great majority of thofe

affected are from fifteen to twentv-iive. The mufcles ge-

nerally affefted are thofe of the trunk, particularly of the

neck, fometimes thofe of the fuperior extremities, but rarely,

if ever, thofe of the inferior. The contractions are fudden

and violent, fuch as are denominated convulsive, being fome-

times fo powerful, when in the mufcles of the back, that the

patient is thrown on the ground, where for fome time his

motions more refemble thole of a live filh, when thrown on
land, than any thing to which I can compare them. This,

however, does not often occur, and never, I believe, ex-

cept at the commencement of the difeafe, &c." See an

Inaugural Effay on Chorea Sancti Viti. By Felix Robert,

fon, of Teneffee, Philadelphia, 1SC5. Edin. Med. and Surg.

Journal, vol. iii. p. 446.
In confequence of the facility with which fuch convulfive

motions are communicated bv mutation, various corporeal

movements which fanaticifm or enthufiafm had affociated with

devotional exerciles, have become chararjteriftic of certain

iects, to which they have even given names. From this

fource, it would appear, have originated the appellations cf

Jumpers, Whirlers, Tremblers ; and even our now placid feet,

the Qualers, have doubtlefs derived their denomination from
fome fimilar habit. A fingular fpafmodic difeafe, the chorea
Sti. Viti, or Saint Vitus's dance, has moil probably derived

its appellation from the refembiance of the involuntary mo-
tions of the limbs to fome of thofe religious or fanatical

gesticulations. Tradition Hates that it was fo named from
the annual religious affemblies and fanatical dances, in ho-
nour of St Vitus, which were celebrated on the firft of

, at Ulm and Ravenfpurg, and other parts of Ger-
many. See Chorea.

This fubject is far from being exhaufted. The preceding

iiateir.ei.tsj
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ftatements, however, feem to afford a fatisfaftory illuftration

of a fympathy, or a mechanical, i. e. an involuntary tent
dency to imitation, which is a part of the human conftitlitisn,

and is as viiible in the (lighted actions, fuch as yawnin r,

as in thofe which more forcibly arreil attention, and excite
emotions, fuch as convullive fits. And when to this prin-
ciple we add the power of the imagination over the phyiical
ftateof the body, as evinced by the rffefts of metallic and
counterfeit tractors, of the touching of kings and other
gifted perfons of fainted (brines and relics, and of' animal
magnetifm, &c ; we are enabled to explain the occurrence
of a number of extraordinary phenomena in the hiftory of
man, which, if we viewed his moral and phyfical faculties

feparately, would appear altogether inexplicable by natural

caufes.

Dr. Haygarth has deduced this practical inference, for

the direction of the phyfician, from the conilderation of
thefe fafts ; namely, that convullive diforders ought not
to be admitted into the female wards of hol'pitals ; a fug-
gellion which he caufed to be afted upon in the Cheller

Infirmary. And it is important to know that, in diitrifts

where convullive difeafes are obferved to be fpreading, any
medical or other intelligent and humane neighbour, who has

influence and authority to hinder all intcrcourfe between per-

lons afflicted with and liable to fuch diforders, may prevent

inch calamities. See Dr. Haygarth's pamphlet, alio Rap-
port des CommifTaries above quoted, p. 67, note, where fepa-

ration was proved to be an effectual cure. Similar cafes may
be found, in a work of M. Hccquet, " Le Naturalifme des

ConvuHions."
Imitation*, in Oratory, is an endeavour to refemble a

fpeaker or writer in thofe qualities, with regard to which
we propofe them to ourfelves as patterns. The iirlt hif-

torians among the Romans, fays Cicero, were very dry
and jejune, till they began to imitate the Greeks, and then

they became their rivals. It is well known how clofely

Virgil has imitated Homer in his jEneid, Hefiod in his

Georgics, and Theocritus in his Eclogues. Terence co-

pied after Mcnander ; and Plautus after Epicarmus, as we
learn from Horace, lib. ii. ep. ad Auguft. who himfelf

owes many of his beauties to the Greek lyric poets. Ci-

cero appears, from many paffages in his writings, to have

imitated the Greek orators. Thus Quintilian fays of him,

that he has expreffed the ftrength and fub'imity of De-
mofthenes, the copioufnefs of Plato, and the delicacy of

Ifocrates. Inft. Or. lib. x. cap. I.

Writers on rhetoric have propofed three enquiries under

the head of imitation, -viz. Who are to be imitated i What
we are to imitate ? and in what manner ? With refpeft

to the firlt we (hall only obferve, that in common cafes

it is not alwavs what is abfolutely beft, but comparatively

fa in its own kind, and belt fuits their own tafte, that

fhould determine perfons in the choice of their patterns

for imitation : however, only the beft writers, and thofe

whom we can mod fafely truft, fays Quintilian, are to be

read long. With refpeft to the fecond enquiry, the things

to be imitated are the perfections of the belt mailers in their

feveral kinds ; and thefe are different, according to the va-

rious fubjefts in which they excel. As to the manner of

imitation, it ought to be coufidered, that he who only co-

pies or tranflates from another, and endeavours to pafs it

off for his own, is not an imitator but a plagiary. The

true art of imitation confills in fo diverlifying what we take

from others, as, if we can, to improve it, or at leaft not

fufFer it to receive any detriment by our alteration. And
this may be done, by fo enlarging a thought, or expreffion

taken from another, as in a good meafure to render it

Vol. XVIII.
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our own : by cither abridging, or only taking a part of
what another has faid before us; by keeping the thought

and applying it to a different fubjeft ; and finally, by pre-

ferving the thoughts and applying them to the fame fub-

ject, but changing their order, and reprefenting them in a

different drefs. See Ward's Orat. vol. ii. fe£l 53 and J4.

IMITAZIONE, Ital imitation, in Mujic. See Yv-
GATO.
IMIZIMIS, in Geography, a town of Morocco, on the

mountains of Atlas ; 60 miles S.W. of Morocco.
IMLI ATSKAI.A, a town of Ruffia, in the government

of Upha, 011 the rive.- Imli.it ; 6c miles E.N.E. of Tche-
liabinik.

IMMA, in Ancient Geography, a town <.f Afia, in Syria ;

fituated at the northern point of a mountain E. of Otontes,

towards the fouth-eatt of Antiochia.

IMMACULATE, without fain, a term much ufed

among the Romanifts : when fpeaking of the conception of

the Bleued Virgin, they call it immaculate.

When the cap is given to ir doftor of the Sarbonne, he is

obliged to fvvear that he will defend the immaculate con-

ception. This was decreed by an aft of the Sorbonne in the

fourteenth century ; in imitation of which, eighty other

univerfities made the fame order.

The military orders in Spain are all folemnly obliged

to defend this prerogative of the Virgin. See Concep-
tion.

There is alfo a Congregation of the Immaculate Conception ;

in moft nunneries whereof is a fociety of iecular maids,

whofe end is to honour the immaculate conception : of
which they make a public proteftation every year, and a

private one every day. See Theatines.

IMMANENT, in Logic The fchoolmen diftinguifh two
kinds of aftions ; the one tranfent, which pafs from the

agent to the patient ; the other immanent, which continue in

the agent. See Action'.

IMMATERIALITY, abftraftion from matter- or

what we underftand by pure fpirit.

Plato proves the immateriality of the foul from thefe fix

topics. 1. Its fimplicity. 2. Its independency on the

body, which is twofold ; in its ejfe, and in its operari in ex-

ilting, and in afting or operating feparately. 1. Its rule

and authority over the body. 4. Its likeaels and fimilitude

to God, which difcovers itfelf in the pleafure it enjoys in

fpiritual things, in its aiming at fpiritual objefts, &c. 5. Its

fpiritual manner of perceiving material objefts. And, laftly,

its indivifibility, capacity, activity, and immortality. See

Soul.
IMMEDIATE, that which precedes or follows fome

other thing, without any interpofition.

Immediate alfo fignifies fomething that afts without

means, or without medium. In which fenfe we fay, imme-
diate grace, and immediate caufe, &c.

Immediate Mode. See Mode.
Immediate Fire. See Eire.

IMMEMORIAL, an epithet given to the time or dura-

tion of any thing whofe beginning we know nothing of.

In a legal fenfe, a thing is faid to be of time immemorial,

or time out of mind, that was before the reign of our kinj
Edward II.

IMMENDORF, in Geography, a town of Auftria,

eight miles N- °f Sonneberg.

IMMENH.-iUSEN, a town of the principality of Heffe-

Caffel; eight miles N.N.W. of Caflel. N. lat. 51
:

<'.

E. long. o ;
25'.

IMMENSE, that whofe amplitude, or extenfion, n»

4 Z fini'-e
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finite meafure whatfoever, or how oft foevcr repeated, can

equal.

IMMENSTADT, in Geography, a town of Germany,
in the county of Konigfegg, on a fmall river, which foon

after joins the Iller ; 12 miles S. of Kempten.
IMMER, one of the iflands called New Hebrides, in

the South Pacific ocean. S. lat. 19/ 16'. E. long. 1 69°

46'.

IMMERETIA. See Imiretta.
IMMERSION, an aft by which any thing is plunged

into water, or fome other fluid.

In the fii-ft ages of Chriftianity, baptifm was performed

by immerfion ; by three immerfions. The cuftom of im-

merfion is faid to be ftili preferved in Portugal, and among
the Anabaptilh in other parts. See Baptism.

Immersion, in Pharmacy, is the preparation of fome me-
dicine, by letting it deep for fome time in water, in order

to take fome ill quality or tafte from it.

This is done in rhubarb, to moderate its force ; in lime to

fake away its fait"; and in olives, which are preferved in

brine.

Immersion, in AJlronomy, is when a ftar or planet

comes fo near' the fun, that we cannot difcern it ; being

as' it were enveloped, and hid in the rays of that lumi-

nary.

Immersion alfo denotes the beginning of an eclipfe of

the moon ; that is, the moment when the moon begins

to be' darkened, and to enter into the fhadow of. the earth.

The far.ie term is alio ufed with regard to an eclipfe of

the fun, when the difk of the moon begins to cover it.

In this'fenfe, immerfion Hands oppofed to ermrjlxm, which
figmfies the moment wherein '.he moon begins to come out

of the fhadow of the' earth ; or the fun begins to (hew the

parts of his difk which were hid before.

Immersion is frequently applied to the fatellites of Ju-

piter, and efpecial'y to the firft fatellite ; the obfervation

whereof is of fo much ufe for difcowring the longitude.

The immerfion of that fatellite is the moment in which it

appears to enter within the difk of Jupiter ; and its emerfion

the moment wherein it appears to come out.

The immerfions are obierved from the time of the con-

junction of Jupiter with the fun, to the time of his oppo-
fition ; and the emerfions from the time of his oppofition to

his conjunction. The peculiar advantage of thefe obferva-

tions is, that during eleven months of the year they may be
made, ,at lead, every other day. The perfection of the

theory, and the praxis thereon, we owe to M. Cafiini.

Immersion, Scruples of. See Scruple.
IMMICTIO, an inability of retaining the urine. See

Incontinence of Urine.

IMMORTAL, that which will laft to all eternity, as

having in itfclf no principle of alteration or corruption.

Plato defines immortality mna, juj-u^'r - xxi 0.1S10:, .^.avr,, ani-

mated effence and eternal manjlon ; and proves the immortality

of the foul from two kinds of arguments ; the one artificial,

and the other inartificial.

The inartificial arguments for the foul's immortality are

teftimonies and authorities, whereof he cites feveral ; and
adds in general, that all the great men and poets, who
had any thing divine in them, have at all times affertcd the

immortality of the foul.

Artificial or proper arguments for the immortality are ei-

therfpcculative or practical; of the fir ll kind are thole drawn
from, I. The fimple, uniform, fpiritual, and divine na-

ture of the foul. 2. From its infinite caparity. 3. Its

deliring and longing after immortality, and its inward

horror of falling into nothing; proving it abfurd that
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the foul ihould die, when life is its proper and ade-

quate objeft. 4. Its rational aftivity ; proving that what-
ever has in itfeif a principle of rational and fpontaneous

motion, by which it tends towards fome fupreme good,

is immortal. J.
The various ideas which it has of fpiritual

things
;
particularly the idea it has of immortality : and,

6. Its immateriality.

His practical or moral arguments for the immortality of

the foul, are drawn from, 1. The juftice of God, which

can never fuller the wicked to efcape unpunifhed, nor the

good unrewarded after . death. 2. The dependence which
religion has on this opinion, becaufe, without this perfuafion,

there would be no religion in the world. 3. The opinion

which men have, that juftice and every kind of virtue are

to be cultivated, that they may at laft live with God.
4: The ftings of confidence, and anxious folicitude we are

under about a future ftate. See Soul.
Immortal Flower, in Botany. See Gompiirena.
IMMUNITY, a privilege or exemption from fome office,

duty, or impofition.

Immunity is more particularly underftood of the liberties

granted to cities and communities.

The princes heretofore granted all kinds of immunities to

eccleliallics, exempting them from all impofitions ; but the

ecclefiatlics of thofe days were not fo rich as thofe of ours :

thev gave all they had to the poor.

There is ilill a privilege of immunity in fome places, and
efpecially in Italy, belonging to ecclefiaftical things, and

perfons ; who are exempted from certain dues, and are

fheltered from the purfuits of juftice. Though there are

fome crimes for which they cannot plead the privilege of

their immunity, as premeditated murder, &c
IMMUTABILE Sy.stema. See System.

• IMMUTABILITY, the condition of a thing that can-

not change.

Immutability is one of the divine attribute?. See God.
IMMYNS, John, in Biography, a felf-taught mufician',

faid to have become a notable luteniir after 40, by the per-

ufal of Mailer Mace, whole ideas, tafte, and language feem

to have been perfectly congenial. Immyns founded the Ma-
drigal fociety, and was fo convinced of the perfection of that

fpecies of mufic, particularly of queen Elizabeth's reign,

that " he looked on Handel and Bononcini as the great

corrupters of the fcience." He had a cracked counter-

tenor voice, played on the common flute, the viol da gamba,
violin, and harplichord, but on none of them well. Though
origina'ly an attorney, there was doubtlefsa conflift between

the two profeffions

—

. " but mufic won the caufe."

However, with all his harmonical zeal and enthufiafm, lie

never obtained a higher rank in the profeffion, than that of

amanueniis to Dr. Pepufch, and copyift to the Academy of

Ancient Mufic at the Crown and Anchor. . Yet he was

always in cheerful fpirits ; and the honour of having efta-

blifhed the Madrigal fociety, and being its chairman at dif-

ferent alehoufes in the city, prefiding over dilettanti tradef-

men, mechanics, and pfalm fingers, contributed as much,

perhaps, to his pride and felicity, as the being prefident of

the Royal Society, or fpeaker of the honfe of commons could

have done. But a!as ! the tyrant Death dragged him from all

his fublunary felicity in 1764.
IMOLA, Innocencio da. See Francucci.
Imola, in Geography, a town of Italy, in the department

of the Amona, anciently called " Forum Cornelii," or " Fo-

rum Julii," fituated on an iiland, formed by the river Sa-

lerno, furrounded with walls, towers, and ditches, and de:-

fen-ded
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fended with a ftrong caftle ; the fee of a bifhop, fuffragan

of Ravenna. It contains 16 churches and 17 convents.

After having been occupied by different poffeffors, Cxfar
Borgia became matter of it, and annexed it, with the red of
Romagr.a, to the dominions of the church ; 18 miles S.E.
of Bologna. N. lat. 44 22'. E. long. II

D
32'.

IMOMNAGUR, a town of Hindooltan, in Bahar; 25
miles E.S.E. of Bahar.

IMORI, a town of Japan, in the ifland of Niphon ; 16
miles S. of Meaco.
IMPACH, a town of Auftria ; fix miles W.N.W. of

Crems.

IMPALED, in Heraldry, is underftood of a fhield party

per pale, or divided into two halves by a line drawn pale-

wife through the middle, from the top to the bottom.
When the coats of arms of a man and his wife, who is not

an heirefs, are borne in the fame efcutcheon, they mud be

impaled, or marfhalled in pale, /'. e. the hufband's on the

right fide, and the wife's on the left ; and this the heralds

call baron andfemme, two coats impaled.

Impaling hath been pradtifed in three different ways

:

I. By dimidiation, that is, by halving or cutting the fhields

of the arms of both hufband and wife into two equal parts,

and then joining the dexter half of the hufband's coat to the

finifter half of the wife's ; thus making up or forming a whole

fnield. In this mode, called " Accolee," the French kings

ufed to impale the arms of Navarre. The 2d anode is by
dimidiating the hufband's arms, and impaling that with the

full coat of the wife'?. The lajl general and prefent rule is

that of impaling the two whole coats, except when
there is a border round one or both of them ; for the border

mull never be carried all round an impaled coat. This di-

midiation of arms was much ufed in the reign of king Ed-
ward I. ; in proof of which it is afferted by Mr. Sandford

in his "Genealogical Hiftory," that Margaret, iifter to Phi-

lip IV. king of France, and fecond wife to king Edward I.,

had, on her feal, in 1299, the arms of England fo dimi-

diated with thofe of France, and that fhe was the firft queen

of England who had her arms fo marfhalled. This method
of impaling arms by dimidiation hath been for fome time

laid aiide in England, though it has been continued in France.

It was a frequent practice with the nobility of England,

from the reign of Edward III. to that of Henry VII to

quarter the arms of the wife ; and alfo to place her arms in

the firft quarter, in preference to the paternal coat of the

hufband's family, particularly if her family was of greater

dignity; and Mr. Nifbet, in his " Syftem of Heraldry,"

informs us, that it is a cuftom in Scotland, when a man
marries ail heirefs, for him to quarter her arms with his

own paternal coat ; but he allows that it is not practifed in

any other country. Our heraldic authors fay, thefe are the

rules to be obferved in impaling the arms of hufband and

wife. 1 ft. The hufband's arms are always to be placed on

the right fide as baron, and the wife's on the left as femme.

2dly. That no hufband can impale his wife's arms with his

own, on a furcoat of arms, enfign or banner, but may ufe

them impaled on other utenfils. 3<31y. That no hufband im-

paling his wife's arms with his own, can furround the fhield

with the order of the garter, or with any other order ; be-

caufe, as Mr. Sandford argue?, although the hufband may

give his equal half of his efcutcheon, yet he cannot fhare his

temporary order of knighthood with her, except fhe be

fovereign of the order. The mode lately adopted for knights

of the Garter, Bath, and Thiftle, to wear their arms and

thofe of their wives in two feparate fhields, with the garter

or order round their own coat only, is taken from the

French ; but Mr. Edmondfon does not bold this to be good

armoury, becaufe the arms cannot be laid to be impaled

baron and femme, as hath been uf.ial in Eu^knd upwards of

600 years. However, on the deceafe of the k

hufband, when fhe becomes a widow, tlie wife ought not in

any refpeCt to bear the garter round her aim?, becaufe, on

the demife of the knight, his honour of k»ighthood reverts

to the crown.

It hath been laid down as a rule by many, that if a man
hath had two wives, he may impale both their arms on the

finifter lide, thofe of the firfl wife in chief, and thofe of the

fecond in bafe. It hath alfo been laid, that if a man hath had
two wives, he may place his own arms in pale, and thofe of
his two wives on the dexter and finifter fide, giving the firft

the dexter fide ; and fo, if he had fix wives, he may place the

arms of three of them on the dexter fide, and thofe of the other

three on the finifter fide. But the eirors cf thefe pofitions, fays

Mr. Edmondfon, arefo flagrant, that they need 'ittle argument
to refute them. The intent of impaling a wife's arms is to

fhew that the man is then married to a woman of that parti-

cular family, whofe arms are impaled with his own ; there-

fore, when by her death he is releafed from that marriage, he

ceafes to bear the arms of her family. The cafe is different

in regard to a widow : whilft fhe remains fuch, fhe is obliged

to bear the arms of her deceafed hufband.

Kentafferts that no women, except fuch as are heirelfes, are

entitled to have their arms impaled with thofe of the hufband;

but this is abfurd, becaufe impaling arms is intended to point out

the family into which the hufband is married, and not to indi-

cate that the wife brought with her any real or perfonal property-

whatever. In impaling of a coat, you never put any marks
of cadency for the firft, fecond, and third daughter; but if

there be any marks of cadency on the father's coat, all his

daughters muft continue the fame.

Impaled arms are alfo borne by officers, as wellecclefiafti-

cal as civil, as archbifhops, biihops, kings of arms, &c;
but with this difference from thofe of the manner of impale-

ment of the arms of baron and femme, was. that the arms of

the church are to be placed on the dexter fide, and the man's

on the finifter. The like rule is to be obferved in relation to

civil officers.

IMPALEMENT,ina*™j/fenfe.7 Q _
T • d; , 7 r ^ee Empalement.
Impalement, in JPbytology. J

IMPALPABLE, that whofe parts are fo extremely mi-

nute, that they cannot be diliinguifhed by the fenfes, parti-

cularly by that of feeling.

IMPANATION, formed of in and pains, bread, a term
ufed among divines to fignify the opinion of the Lutherans

with regard to the eucharift ; who believe that the fpe-

cies of bread and wine remain, together with the body
of our Saviour, after coniecration. See Consubstantia-
TION.

IMPANATORES. See Ade;senarii.
IMPANNELLING, in Law. See Empanelling.
IMPARES Scamilli. See Scamilli.

IMPARFAIT, Fr. imperfect. This word has many
acceptations in mufic : as an imperfect chord, imperfect con-

cord, imperfect cadence, &c. always oppofed to perfection.

The bearings which temperament requires, and which every

interval, except the octave will allow, without greatly offend-

ing the ear, occafion impcrftel intervals. See Interval and
Temperament.
IMPARLANCE. See Emparlance.

IMP--
inducted, and ir pa

IMPARTITO, Ital is faid of the folution of a canon,

when it is written in fcore, or drawn out in different parts ;
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ta oppofition to canone chiufo, or a canon wrapt up in myf-

tery.

IMPASSIBLE, that which is exempt from fuiferings ;

or which cannot undergo pain, or alteration.

The Stoics place the foul of their wife man in an impafii-

b!e, imperturbable (late. See Apathy.
IMPASTATION, the mixture of divers materials

of different colours and confutencies, baked or bound toge-

ther with fame cement, ana hardened either by the air, or

fire.

Impastation-
is fometimes ufed for a fort of mafon's-

work, made of itucco, or itone ground fmall, and wrought

up again, in manner of a pafte.

Authors are of opinion that the obelifks, and the huge

antique columns ftill remaining, wen- made, fame by bnpaf-

tation, and others by fulior. ; but this is wholly erroneous
;

they are all cut out of quarries, yet open in Egypt, Ara-

bia, &c.

IMPASTING, in Pointing. Sec Empa.sTINO.

IMPATIENS, in Botany, is a genus fo named from

the great elafticity of the futures of its feed -veflcls, which

is completely impatient of the touch, curling up with the

grcatelt velocity, and fcattering round the feeds, the inftant

any extraneous body comes in contact with it. From this

remarkable circumilance it has obtained the Englith appel-

lation of " Touch me not." Linn. Gen. 458. Schreb. 597.
Willd. Sp. PI. v. 1. 1173. Mart - Mill. Didl - *•

.

Sm -

Fl. Brit. '243. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 3. 292. (Balfamina ;

JufT. 270. Tournef. t. 235. Gaertn. t. 113.)—Clafs and

order, Penlandria Monogyuia. Nat. Ord. Corydales, Linn.

drama, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth very fmall, of two roundilh,

pointed equal leaves, placed towards the fides of the flower,

coloured, deciduous. Cor. Five-petalled, irregular ; the

upper petal roundifh, flat, flightly trilid, making a fort of

upper lip ; lower pair very large, obtufe ; intermediate

pair oppofite, riling from the bafe of the upper petal ;

nectary receiving, like a hood, the bale of the flower. Stam.

Filaments five, very fhort, narrower towards the bafe, in-

curved ; anthers five, connate, divided at the bafe. Pijl-

Germen fuperior, ovate-acuminate ; llyle none ; ftigma

ftmple, fhorter than the anthers. Peru. Capfule one-celled,

five-valved, burfting longitudinally and with great elafticity,

the valves rolling fpirally. Seeds ieveral, roundifh, fixed to

a columnar receptacle.

Eff. Ch. Corolla of five petals, irregular, with an hooded

neftary. Anthers flightly connected. Capfule fuperior, of

five elallic valves. Calyx of two leaves.

Obf. The anthers being united induced Linnscus and

many other authors to refer this genus to Syngenefia Mono-
gamia- ; but fince the abolition of that order from the Li'.i-

naean fyflem, it of courfe belongs to Pcniandria Monogyr.ia.

In foir.e fpecies the middle petals are wanting, and in iorr.e

the horn of the nedtary. The capfule differs in figure ;

hence the Impatitns of Rivinus had a long capfule, and i.:s

Balfamine an ovate one.

T. I. Noli me tangere Yellow balfam, or Touch me not.

Linn. Sp. PI. 1329 Engl Bot. t. 937. " Flower-it alks

folitary, bearing many flowers. Leaves ovate. Joints of

the item fwellir.g."—Not unfrequent in the northern parts

of England and Wales, particularly in the neighbourhood

of the lakes of Cumberland, flowering in Augult.

—

Root

fibrous, fmall, fpreading horizontally. Stem folitary, ereiit,

about two feet high, fuccalent, pellucid, fmooth and po-

lifhed. Leaves alternate, on foot-ltalk-, ovate, obtufe,

ferrated, the lower ierratures briitly ; Villars remarks they

beccrae flaccid and as if withered in the eight, but this is
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not always the cafe. Flower-flails axillary and branched,

bearing three or four yellow, pendulous f.otvers, dotted

with red internally. KeHary funnel-fhaped, with a recurved

top. Capfule oblong, gibbous, pendulous ; its valves fo

elaftic that they burit and fcatter the feeds before the cap-

fule is ripe. Hence the Latin names of " Impatiens" and
" Noli r.:e tangere ;" and the Englilh names of " Quick
in hand," alive, as it were, in the hand. Gerarde calls it

" Codded Arfmart," and Parkinfon, '« Wild Mercury.'' The
elafticity of the feed-veffel has furnifhed names in mod of

the European languages. In the day time the leaves are

expanded, but at night they hang pendant, contrary to

what is obferved in molt plants which, from a deficiency

of moilture, or a too great perfpiration from heat, com-
monly droop their leaves during the day. This plant was
formerly confidered as diuretic and vulnerary, and was given

to relieve the haemorrhoids and the ftrungury. Boerhaave

regarded it as poifonous. It is now configned wholly to

the flower-garden, where, however, it is not often leen. It

is the only fpecies of impatiens wild in Europe. It is

alfo found in Canada. With us, it occurs in Wales and"

the northern counties of England, in moilt fhady places,,

and by the banks of rivulets. It flower3 in July and
Augult.
We have defcribed the only BritiCh fpecies of this An-

gular genus. Wi'.ldenow enumerates twelve fpecies, which,

like the feven Linneean ones, are divided into fuch as have

fingle-flowered peduncles, and fuch as have many flowers

on each ltalk, in which latter divifion the Noli me tangere

occurs.

The feeds of thefe plants fhould be fown on a moderate

hot-bed in the fpring, and when the plants are an inch

high, they fhould be tranfplanted on another hot-bed at.

about four inches dillant each way, (hading them from the

fun till they have taken new root ; after which free air

ihould be copioufly admitted to them, when the weather is

favourable, and they fhould be often refrefl.ed with water.

When they are fo large as to touch each other, they fhould

be taken up with balls of earth to their roots, and each

planted in a feparate pot filled with light rich earth, and
plunged into a very moderate hot-bed under a deep frame,,

fhading them from the fun till they have taken frefh root.

They fhould then be accultomed to bear the open air,

into which part of the plants may be removed in July,

placing them in a warm fituation ; where, in a favourable

feafon, they will flower and make a fine appearance. But
part fhould be kept in a glafs cafe or deep frame, in order

to get good feeds. Thofe who are curious to prsfervc

thefe plants in perfection pull off ail the (ingle and plain

coloured flowers from the plants which they preferve for

feeds, leaving only thofe flowers which are double, and of

good colours : arid thus they may be continued without

degeneracy.

IMPEACHMENT, from the Latin, impetere, to ft
upon, or attack ; or rather from the French, empecher, to.

LiaJer, in Laiu, is the accufation and profecution of a per-

fon for treafon, or other crimes and mifdemeanors. Any
member of the lower houfe of parliament may impeach any
one belonging either to that body or the houfe of lords. The
method of proceeding is to exhibit articles on the behalf of
the commons, by whom managers are appointed to make
good their charge. Thefe articles are carried to the lords,

by whom every perfon impeached by the commons is tried ;

and if they find him guilty, no pardon under the great feal

can be pleaded to (uch an impeachment. (12 & 13
Will. III. c. 2.) A commoner cannot, however, be im-

peached before the lords lor any capita! offence, but only for

high,
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high mildemeanors. A peer may be impeached for any
crime; the articles of impeachment are a kind of bills of in-

dictment, found by the houfe of commons, and afterwards
tried by the lords, who, in cafes of mifdemeanors, are

contideied not only as their own peers, but as the peers of
the whole nation. This cuftom is derived from the conftitu-
tion of the ancient Germans, who, in their great councils,
fometimes tried capital aecufati ins relating to the public :

" licet apnd concilium, accufare quoque, et difcrimen
capitis intendere.'' Tacit, de Mor. Germ. 12. Blackft.
Com. vol iv

Impeachment of Wafte, a reftraint from committing of
walte upon lands and tenements ; or a demand of recom-
pence for watte made by a tenant who has but a limited
eftatc in the land granted.

He that hath a leafe without impeachment of wafte, hath
by that a property or intereft given him in the houfes and
trees, and may make walte in them without being called to

an account for it. See Waste.
IMPECCABIT.es. in Church Hifloty, a name given to

thofe heretics, who boaitcd that they were impeccable, and
that there was no need of repentance ; fuch were the Gnof-
ties, Frifcilrianifts, &c.

IMPECCABILITY, the date of a perfon who cannot
fin : or a grace, privilege, or principle which puts him out

of a poflibilitv of finning.

IMPEDIMENTS, in Law, are fuch hindrances as put
a (lop or itay to a perfon's feeking for his right by a due
courfe of law. Perfons under impediments are thofe under
age, or coverture, non compos mentis, in prifon, beyond fea,

&c. who, by a laving in our laws, have time to claim, and
profecute their rights, after the impediments are removed, in

cafe of fines levied, tkc.

Impediments of Marriage. See Marriage.
IMPEDIT, in Law. See Quake fmpedit.

IMPENETRABILITY, a quality whereby a thing

becomes unable to be pierced or penetrated ; or a property

of body whereby it fills up certain fpaces, fo that there is

no room in them for any other body.

IMPENITENCE, 'or Iupenitency, an hardnefs of

heart, which makes a perfon perfevere in vice, and prevents

his repentance.

IMPERATIVE, in Grammar, is one of the moods or

manners of conjugating a verb, ferving to exprefs a com-
mandment ; as go, come, &c. The imperative, according

to bifhop Wilkins, is one of the primary modes or moods,

the indicative being the other r by tin's the Ipeaker ix-

prefles his will to him that has the thing in his power
;

namely, to his fuperior by petition, to his equal by per-

fuafion, and to his inferior by command ; and the manner

in which thefe affect the copula (be it fo, or let it be lo)

is called the imperative mood, of which there are thefe three

varieties. Wilkins's Real Character, pari iii c. 5. The fame

diftinction is obferved by Mr. Harris, who makes the impe-

rative mood a fpecies ot the requifitive when applied to

inferiors ; but when pertaining to equals, or fuperiors,

it is a precative or optative. Hermes, p.. 144. ed. id.

See Moon.
In Hebrew, and other oriental languages, the future

tenfe has frequently an imperative fignilication.

IMPERATOR, among tfae Romans, a title of honour

given to generals after a victory ; firlt by the acclamations

of the foldiers, and afterwards confirmed by the fenate. See

Emperor.
IMPERATORIA, in Botany, is fuppofed to have de-

rived its name from its reputed imperial virtues in medicine,

whence alfo it has obtained with, our herbaiiils the appella-
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tion of " Maftcrwort.''—Linn. Gen. 143. Sehrcb. 193.
Willd. Sp. PI. v. ,. ,458. Mart. Mill. pift. v. 2. Sm.
Fl. Brit. 327. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. j. 35S. JufT. 220.
Lamarck Diet. v. 3. 242. llhillr. t. 199 Giertn. t. 21.—Clafs and order, Pentantlria Digynia. Nat. Old. Um-
bellate, Linn. Umbellifenc, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Umbel univerfal flat-fpreading
;

partial

unequal, frivol, univerfal none
; partial very (lender, with

one or two leaflets, almoil as long as the umbel. Perianth
proper obfolete. Cor. univerfal uniform

; florets all fertile :

partial. Petals five, inflex-emarginate, nearly equal. Stam.
Filaments five, capil'ary ; anthers roundiih. Pip?. Germen
interior; ityles two, re flexed ; ftigmas obtufe. Perk. none.
Fruit roundiih, comprefled

; gibbofe in the middle, mar-
gined. Sera's two, ovate, marked on one fide with two
furrows, furrounded by a broad margin.

E(T. Ch. General Involucrum none. Flowers all fertile.

Petals indexed, notched, nearly equal. Fruit roundifli,

comprefled, bordered, fwelling in the middle, with three
ribs. Umbels flat.

t. I. AJlruthium, Maftcrwort Linn. Sp. PI. 371.
Engl. Bot. t. 1380. Woodv. Med. Bot. t 35.—Found
by Mr. Lightfoot on the banks of the Clyde, and this is

the only authority for its being added to the lift of Bntifh
plants.—It flowers in June.

—

Roet perennial, tuberous,
acrid and aromatic. Stems erect, about a foot and a half

high, moitly fimple, round, ftriated, fmooth. Leaves twice
ternate, (mooth, acutely ferrated and cut. Umbels termi-
nal, of many rays, flattifb, fmooth. Flowers white or blufh-
ccloured, regular. Fruit emarginate at the top and bafe,
fmooth.

Mafterwort has long been fuppofed a fovereign remedv
againft poifon. Gerarde fays it is " alfo lingular again ft all

corrupt and naughty aire and- infection of the pettilence

—

cures peftilential carbuncles and botches— cold fits of agues—droply - diflolves all ventofities or windinefle of the ilo-

mache and other parts— and greatly helpeth fuch as have
taken great fquats, bruifes, or falls from fome hitjh place."
This account of its virtues may lead us to fuppofe that this

plant was confidered by ancient botanifts as the mafter-key
of pharmacy.—At prefent it is occafionally ufed as an aro-
matic, but is of courfe tuperfeded by many plants which
have that property in a iuperior degree*

IMPERATRIX, a name given by fome authors to the
Meum or Spignel.

IMPERFECT Consonances, in Mitfic. Sometimes
the thirds and the fixths are, though improperly, called im-
perfect confonances, becaufe they are of two kinds, major
and minor of each : while the fifth and fourth are faid by
tht-fe writers to be perfect, becauie they never change ;

which, however, is not correct, fince ttnre is the minor, falfe,

or flat fifth, or femidiapente, and the major, falle, or (harp

fourth, or tritone ; and thus every note of the fcale has its

major and minor, as well as the thirds and fixths. (See In-
terval ) Dr. Callcott recommends fome further diftinctions

on this iubject in his Mutual Gran. mar, art. 189, occ.

IMPERFECT Ct.onls, or incomplete, are fuch as do not
include ah their acceffary founds

Imperfect Ivflruments, are thofe with a Sxed number
of rotes or intervals 111 the octave, (Lei's than 44, according
to Maxwell,) as the common keyedinftruments with 12
founds, flutes, oboes, baflbons, &c. and, in general, ail fuch
whereon the performer has it not in his power to vary his

founds, fo as to produce perfect chords with other notes,

ftruck or founded at the fame time, a thing impolfible

throughout the iz keys major and J2 minor, on any in-

ftrument which cannot command 44 different founds with-.

5 i*
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in the octave, according to Mr. Maxwell, or 60 at the

leall, according to Mr. Henry Lifton. The imperfect in-

ftruments in common ufe, are incapable of executing any

tempered fyftem of intervals except the iflbtonic, or equal

temperament, fo that every key therein (hall be alike har-

monious, becaufe wolves, bearing-notes, or intervals very dif-

ferent to what they are intended to be muft occur, or be

fubftituted for the proper ones, unlefs 21 founds at lead

can be introduced into the octave, as was done by Dr. R.

Smith on his harpfichords, or 24 notes, as is done on Mr.

D'Loefchman's patent pianofortes and organs for harmo-

nizing 33 keys: we have already, under the article Hawke's
Temperament, pointed out the impoffibility of the 17 notes

on that gentleman's patent inftruments performing without

wolves in more than 23 keys, while fome of them are

not the mod ufual, or thofe which firil arife in the regular

order of modulation : all thefe of 12, 14, at the Temple,

16 at the Foundling organ, 17,21 and 24 notes, are im-

perfect inftruments, and incapable of yielding perfect or un-

tempered harmony in any piece of mufic. See Perfect
Instruments.

Imperfect Intervals, are fuch as have not a ratio ex-

preffible in fmall or whole numbers: thus J, or the fcurth,

2 2 X2.

is a perfect: interval, but — ,or— , is not a perfect interval

;

*
4-3 43

but the falfe, or trumpet fourth, — , or — , is alfo an im-
4-5 45

perfect interval, the tritone. The tempered intervals, adapted

to imperfect inftruments, are imperfect intervals, whether

fuch deviate one or more of fome fmall interval from per-

243 . r 2187
fection, as —— the comma deficient fourth, the

320 3200

double comma deficient fifth, —4^5 the fchifma-exceffive
19683

minor third, &c. ; or deviate any fractional part or parts of

a fmall interval from perfection, as 1 J. Vi a fifth flat-

tened, Jth of the major comma for the mean tone tem-

perament, i/,
!

a fifth flattened id of the major comma

for a fyftem with perfect major fixths, &c.

Imperfect Plants, among Botanifls, are fuch as either

really want flower and feed, or are fuppofed to want

them ;
* no flower or feed having been difcovered in the

greater part of thofe plaits included in this clafs by the bo-

tanical writers, at the time when they were thus denominated.

See Plants.

Imperfect Mists. See Mixt.

Imperfect Numbers, in Arithmetic. See Numbers.

Imperfect Tenfe, in Grammar, fignifies an indefinite

time between the prefent and the paft ; as, I taught, J heard.

The imperfect was fometimes employed by the ancients to

denote what is ufual and cuftomary : thus furgebat and

fcribebat fignify not only he was rifing, he was writing, but

upon occaiion they fignify, he USED to rife, he used to 'write.

The reafon of this is, that whatever is cuftomary, muft

be fomething which has been frequently repeated; but

what has been frequently repeated muft require an exten-

fion of time paft. ' It was alfo ufed by the ancients, in which

they have been followed by the moderns, in a fufpenfive

kind of infeription ; as A~-\\r.; onto, Apelles faciebat, but not

frrdr-71, or fecit ; by which ufe of the imperfect they avoided

the^fhew of ignorance, and had prepared an apology in cafe

«f cenfuje, by faying that the work was once indeed in hand,

without pretending that it tuas ever Jini/lxd. Harris's Her-

mes, p. 136, &c. See Tense.
IMPERFETTO, Ital. imperfeft. See Interval.
IMPERFORATE Anus. It fometimes happens, that in-

fants are born with the anus imperforate, and when the defect is

not foon difcovered, and fome endeavour made to obviate it,

the confequences are, in a fhort time, almoft invariably fatal.

The afflicted infant is reftlefs, cries much, and fuffers a fre-

quent ai.d diftreffing inclination to empty the rectum. In

the fits of fuffering, the child's Lee fwells, and its eyes be-

come red, and more or lefs protruded from their fockets. At
length the belly is affected with a general fwelling and ten-

dernefs, and death takes place in four or five days, either from

the inflammatory and gangrenous mifchief within the abdo-

men, or from the convulfions excited. It is a very curious

circumftar.ee, however, that there are cafes on record, where

children have lived feveral weeks, and even years, with an

imperforate anus, the excrement having been difcharged all

fuch time by the mouth. (See Journal de Medecine, ann.

1770, p. 510, and torn. 8. p. 60.) Suchinltances, indeed,

are exceedingly uncommon ; but they are important, inaf-

mich as they tend to evince, that the operation ufually per-

formed for the relief of an imperforate anus, may be at-

tempted, even at a late period, with a considerable chance of

fuccefs. When an infant labours under the above-mentioned

complaints, and the meconium does not come away, the

practitioner is naturally led to examine the appearance of the

anus, and thus the nature of the cafe is detected.

There are various kinds of imperforate anus. Sometimes

the termination of the rectum is (hut up by a preternatural

membrane, or thin portion of fkin. This is the mod com-
mon, and, at the fame time, the moft favourable cafe, both

the diagnofis and treatment being free from all difficulty.

The membrane, (hutting up the anus, is plainly vifible to the

practitioner immediately upon his making the requifite exami-

nation, and, occafionally, it is fo diftended with the confined fe

ces,that it projects from the anus in the formof a pouch or fac.

Here the proper method is to divide the membrane with, a

biftoury, and if the part compofing the obftruction is thick,

the incilion may be made in a crucial (hape, and four

angles, or flaps, cut away with the knife or fciflprs.

Dreflings and bandages are not required after the operation,

the exit of the excrement and air prevents a clofure of the

opening ; and it feldom happens that any fymptoms arife

deferring particular notice.

Sometimes the lower end of the rectum is properly

formed and open ; but the interline is inwardly clofed

at a greater or lefler diftance above the anus. Such im-

pervioufnefs is alfo occafionally produced by a preternatural

membrane ; though, in fome cafes, it is the effect of an

adhefion of the fides of the bowel together, there being, in

fact, a total obliteration of the cavity of the inteftine at

the part which is impervious. When the obftruction happens

to be fituated a very little above the anus, it may eafily be
felt by the finger ; but when it occurs fo high up, that

the finger cannot reach it, the cafe may be fet down as

irremediable. That a part of the rectum is impervious, may
be inferred from the infant's having no (tools, and from the

immediate difcharge of clyfter?, whenever given to promote
the paflage of the excrement. In this circumftance, how
can we venture to introduce any inftrument, with a defign

,

of perforating the obftruction, without having the guidance
of the finger, and without being able to know whether we
are piercing the part compofing the obftruction, or wound-
ing the fide of the bowel I Whether, in fo hopelefs a cafe,

it is proper to attempt the formation of an artificial anus,

will be prefently conlidered.

When



IMPERFORATE ANUS.
When the obftruction can be felt with the finger an

%
operation is admiffible, and it may be mod- conveniently
performed with the pharyngotomus introduced on the finger.

A large curved trocar might alfo anfwer the purpofc ; but
the operation is neither free from difficulty nor danger. In
the event of the part of the inteftine above the obftrudtion
being greatly diftehded with feces, a kind of fluctuation
is fometimes not only perceptible above the impervious
place, but likewife through the costs of the bowel at the
circumference of the obftruction ; and in this cafe it is

often exceedingly difficult to diltinguifh the exact fituation

into which the inftrument ought to be pufhed, fo as to form
a communication between the upper and lower portion of
the inteftine. Should the puncture be made in a wrong
direction, the fide of the bowel would be wounded, and a

fatal extravafation of its contents into the pelvis be the
confequence. A raiftake of this fort would be the mod:
difficult to avoid, were the inteftines clofed by a membrane
of a thickifh firm texture ; for then the fluctuation of the

fecal matter would be lefs plain, iuft in the fituation of the
obftruction, than at the circumference. On the other hand,
when the membrane, rendering the bowel impervious, is

very thin, the fluctuation of the inteftinal matter may be
eafily felt through it, and the practitioner has lefs difficulty

in determining where the perforation ought to be made.
When the impervioufnefs of the bowel is the effect of an
accretion of its fides together, and the inteftinal canal is

quite annihilated at the part, the fluctuation of the inteftinal

matter is leis plain in the fituation of the obdruction than
at the fides of it, and indeed may be quite imperceptible.
In all fuch cafes the operation cannot fail to be attended
with confiderable peri ;

, as every thing depends upon the
direction in which the inftrument is introduced, which di-

rection fliould be fuch as will open a communication be-
tween the upper and lower portions of the inteftine, and
can only be afcertained witli difficulty. When the mem-
brane that has been pierced is thin, no particular dreffings

are needed after the operation, the opening being more
likely to be widened by the paflage of the inteftinal con-
tents than to clofe again ; but if the puncture has been
made through a thick fubftance, furgical authors recom-
mend a tent, or piece of a thick bougie, to be occasionally

worn for fome time after the operation, in order to pre-
vent the opening from becoming ftnit up again.

In certain examples not the flighted appearance nor veftige

of an anus can be difcovered, the rectum terminating in a

cul-de-fac. Here the operation is attended with feveral

difficulties, and the event is therefore generally fatal. The
greater or leffer diftance of the cul-de-fac extremity of the

redtum from the external integuments, however, is a cir-

cumftance making a material difference in the degree of
hazard. The practitioner cannot afcertain this point unlefs

the contents of the bowel happen to lie fo near the fkin

as to communicate to the fingers of an examiner the feel

of fluctuation. When this is the cafe the operation is

eafy of performance, and the confequences for the moft part

fuccefsful. The further the inteftine is fituated from the

integuments, the fmaller is the chance of being able to fave

the infant's life. When the end of the bowel lies very

high up it may be impoffible to reach and open it with a

rutting inftrument. Sometimes the rectum is entirely want-

ing, and the colon terminates in a cul-de-fac.

A more favourable cafe is met with where nature indi-

cates the place in which the opening of the anus ought to

be, by a red depreffion, fmall folds and wrinkles, or fome
fuch appearance. But, in many inftances, the part is every

where fo even and uniform, that there is nothing to point

out where the incifion ought to be made. Here the know-
ledge of' anatomy is the only light to the practitioner.

He makes the fird cut through the fkin, between the
os coccygis and the beginning of the raphe of the peri-

neum. He is to recollect, however, that in new-born in-

fants the lower end of the rectum is not fo clofe to the os
coccygis as in adult fubjedts. An interfpace, of nearly an
inch, ought therefore to be left between the point of this

bone and the pofterior extremity of the incifion. In male
infants it is as well to introduce a catheter into the bladder
before the operation. By this means the furgeon will not
only be enabled to determine with greater preciiion the
place of the firft incifion, but alfo to avoid the urethra as

the wound is gradually made deeper. Surgical writers
think it advantageous to make a crucial incifion in the fkin

and fubjacent cellular fubftance.

The firft wound is- to be gradually rendered deeper, care
being taken to direct each ftroke of the knife with the fore-

finger of the left hand. The principal objects in view are

to avoid the urethra and bladder, and find out the end of
the rectum. An injury of the urethra may eafily be avoided,
when care is taken to introduce a catheter before the opera-
tion, and to feel the inftrument repeatedly with the left hand
during the employment of the knife. Sometimes the rectum
is fo diftended with its contents as to prefs upon the neck
of the bladder, and occafion a retention of urine. Here '

the dilated bladder might eafily be wounded, were the fur-

geon, before the operation, to neglect to introduce a catheter,

and draw off the urine. The f.:rgeon is occafionally di-

rected to the cul-de-fac termination of the bowel by the
fluctuation of the accumulated feces ; fometimes by a cer-

tain hardnefs which he perceives at the bottom of the wound}
and which is produced by the fphindter muicle in a date
of contraction. When there are no marks of this kind to

guide him, nothing will be of any ufe to him except ana-
tomical knowledge, and the rule always to incline the in-

cifion towards the os facrum, where no important parts can

be injured, inftead of forwards, where the bladder, or vagina,

is fituated.

At length, the furgeon either fucceeds in firding out
the end of the inteftine, or elfe his endeavours prove in-

effectual, although the ivound has already been carried to a

re ifonable depth. When the extremity of the bowel is found,

the infant is indeed relieved for the prefent, but it is far

from being out of danger. Experience proves that the

majority of children die after this operation. The caufes

of this fact may be various ; but, probably, it often hap-
pens that the fide of the inteftine is cut, and that ail extra-

fation of the inteftinal matter in the pelvis enfues. In the

event of the bowel being found, the furgeon can do noth;

more than make as capacious an opening in it as can be

done with fafety, promote the evacuation of the feces by
gentle aperients, and place a tent in the wound in order

to keep the new outlet pervious. The tent is alwavs
productive of irritation and pain, and confequently it Ihould

conftantly be as foft and flexible as poffible. A flexible

tube is by no means an eligible inftrument for introduction ;
l

for, if it lhoeld be too fmall, the dools would not pafs

through it ; and, if too large, it would give rife to pain and
inflammation. Even when the operation is followed by fa-

vourable confequences, an involuntary difcharge of the feces

frequently continues.. Cafes, however, do occur where the

cure is in every refpedt -perfect, the infant emptying its

bowels naturally, and under the c mtroul of the will.

When the furgeon has carried the incifion to a confider-

able depth, and cannot meet with the bowel, ought he to

venture to cut dill more deeply ? The attempt, it mud be
confeffed,
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confeffed, is attended with fome danger, and is uncertain

in its confequences ; but as death is inevitable if no outlet

for the feces can be procured, circumftances feem to juftify

fuch an endeavour to preferve the child. The occafional

fuccefs, alfo, which has attended the proceeding, further

corroborates its propriety. After extending the incifion to

the depth of two inches, without finding the inteltine, a tro-

car, introduced an inch more deeply, has fuccefsfully opened

the bowel. If, in fuch a cafe, the furgeon were to ufe a

trocar, with a flit cannula, the puncture might be immediately

dilated with a biftoury parted into the tube.

When the rectum cannot be found and opened in the fore-

going manner, Littre has propofed making an opening into

the abdomen near the left groin, dividing the figmoid flexure

of the colon, attaching the opened portion to the external

wound, and thus eftablifhing an artificial anus. This opera-

tion has not only been found very practicable upon the

dead fubject, but has actually been performed by Sabatier,

Lehrbuch, Sec. upon living infants with the happiefl con-

fequences. It is not to be diil'embled, however, that the

event is exceedingly doubtful, efpecislly as the practitioner

can never know beforehand how far the large inteftines

may be clofed, or where the cul-de-fac extremity lies ; but,

upon the whole, the operation certainly appears to be war-

rantable, not merely on account of the hopelels condition

of the infant, but becaufe the attempt has unqueftionably

been known to fucceed.

Call ifen has propofed fearching for the defcending colon

in the region of the loins. For this purpofe he recommends

an incifion to be made on the left fide of the fpine, between

the falfe ribs and the crifta of the os ilium, upon the front

edge of the quadratus lumborum mufcle. It mult be ac-

knowledged, that in this fituation there is more chance

of finding the inteftinal canal pervious ; and that here an

apparatus for leffening the inconveniencies of an artificial

anus admits of being more conveniently applied. Cut, all

things confidered, this operation is liable to more objec-

tions than the method propofed by M. Littre, which has

likewife the important recommendation of having already

proved fuccefsful.

Sometimes, befides the anus being imperforate, the large

inteftine has a preternatural opening into the urethra, or

bladder. In female infants fuch a malformation is lefs per-

nicious in its confequences than in male children. In the

former the meatus urinarius is fhort and dilutable, and the

feces find a ready outlet ; in the latter death ufually en-

fues, unlefs an opening be fpeedily made for the paffage

of the excrement in the natural fituation of the anus. Even

when this has been executed, all the danger is not over ; for

it does not follow, as a matter of courle, that the preter-

natural opening in the gut will clofe, becaufe a new outlet

has been formed. However, there are cafes on record

proving that this beneficial change may happen. Some-

times tbe preternatural opening in the intellinal canal is

fituated in the vagina or at the navel, in which circumftances

external means may be employed to promote the clofure.

There are likewife cafes recorded by writers, where women
have difcharged their feces, during the whole of their lives,

through the vagina, or bladder.

In certain inllances the anus is not clofed, but only very

fmall. This ftate is fometimes an original malformation.

In other examples it arifes after birth from a variety of

caufes, as after the operation for the rillula in ano, &c. The
cafe may be cured, or at leall relieved, by dilating the open-

ing on each lide with a biftoury, and employing tents.

Perhaps the moll important cafe of impervious rectum is

that which proceeds from a fcirrhous induration and thicken-

ing of the coats of that inteftine. Such difeafe is moftly

feen in perfons rather advanced in life, and more frequently

in women than men. It ordinarily begins in a flow and in-

fidious manner, producing at firit ieveral complaints, which

are apt to be imputed to other caufes, efpecially to piles.

The cafe in the early ftage is, therefore, in general not much
underftood. The patient feels an inclination to go to flool

;

but he voids little, and what comes away partes with great

difficulty. He ufually fufters /hooting pains about the

rectum ; and the agony is often fo fevere, particularly when
the patient is at (tool, as to induce fainting. The excrement

which comes away is remarkably thin. As the difeafe ad-

vances, the rectum at length becomes quite impervious, and

a miferere then comes on, which commonly proves fatal, as

a free paffage for the feces can feldom be procured again

with fufScient celerity. The induration occafionally ulce-

rates, and the neighbouring parts are deilroyed in various

ways.

The difeafe may be detected by proper examination, in

which the rectum will be found to be hard and contracted.

Sometimes, on its inner furface, hard lumps and furrows can

be felt. The more ancient ard confiderable the hardnefs is,

the more difficult is the cure. The colon is liable to be thus

rendered impervious, in which circumftaixe the cafe is fatal.

(See Mem. of the Med. Society of London, vol. ii.) The
coats of the rectum have been found an inch thick, and quite

cartilaginous.

Tents are the principal means of relieving the feirrho-con-

tracted rectum, juft in the fame manner as bougies are cal-

culated for the cure of Itrictures in the urethra. Large
bougies, made for the purpofe, might alfo anfwer belt

for the dilatation of the rectum. But whatever inftrument

is ufed, its fize muft be gradually augmented. The paffage

of the ftools is every day to be facilitated with clyllers.

Several kinds of medicines have been tried internally, as

cicuta, mercury, burnt fponge, &c. Default found the mineral

alkali very efficacious, io much lo, that he fometimes effected

a complete cure in the fpace of from three to fix months,

even though the difeafe had fallen into the ulcerated ftate.

The medicine, however, muft always be continued, till the

difeafe is entirely removed ; for when the treatment is dif-

continued too foon, the dilorder is apt to recur. Sometimes

it is neceffary to ufe the knife, that is, v\hcn an indurated

tranfverfe fold is formed in the rectum, fo as both to hinder

the paffage of the excrement, and the introduction of the

tent or bougie. Rich'er's Anfangfgriinde der Wund-
arzneykunft, Band 6. Kapitel 19.

Imperforate Hymen. See Vagina Imperforate.

Imperforate Iris. See Pupil, lilofure of.

Imperforate Meatus Auditorius. See Meatus Audi-

torius.

IMPERIAL, fomething belonging to an emperor, or

empire.

Thus we fay, his imperial majefty, the imperial crown,

imperial medals, the imperial chamber.

Imperial Cities, in Germany, are thofe which own no

other head but the emperor.

Thefe are a kind of little commonwealths ; the chief

magiftrate whereof does homage to the emperor, and pays

him the Roman month ; but in other refpects-, and in the

adminiftration of jultice, the magiftrate is fovereign. The
imperial cities have a right of coining money, and of keep-

ing forces, and fortified places : their deputies affill at the

imperial diets, where they are divided into two branches

;

that of the Rhine, and that of Suabia. There were for.

merly twenty-two in the former, and thirty -feven in' the

latter ;
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ra'ter ; but there are now only forty-nine in all ; tliir-

teen belonging to the former, and thirty-fix to the latter.

Imperial Diet, is an afiembly or convention of all the
ftates of the empire. See Diet.

Imperial Itible, in Surveying, an inftrurr.c-nt made of
brafs, with a box and needle, ftaff, &c. ufed in meafuring
land.

IMPERIALE, in Geography, a town of Chili, fituated
on a river which runs into the Pacific ocean ; deftroyed by
the Indians ; 60 miles N. of Valdivia.

IMPERII RfiCESSUS. See Recessus Imperii.

IMPERSONAL Verb, in Grammar, is filch an one, as
is only ufed in the third perfon fingular ; as oportet, licet,

&c. Every verb, fays the ingenious Mr. Harris, whether
active or paffive, has in language a neceffarv reference to
fome n<>un for its nominative cafe ; and the doctrine of im-
perfonal verbs has been juftly rejected by the beft: gram-
marians, both ancient and modern. Henries, p. 175.
IMPERVIOUS, a thing not to be pervaded, or palled

through ; either by reafon of the clofenefs of its pores, or
the particular configuration of its parts.

IMPETIGO, in Medicine, a term which has been em-
ployed in many indefinite lignifications by writers in the

Latin language. Pliny ufes it as fvnouymous with the

Lichen of the Greeks (Nat. Hilt. lib. xx. cap. 1.), in which
he is followed by the majority ; he is, however, inconfiltent

with himfelf, fince, on other occafions, he employs the term
to exprefs other difeafes. The definition which Celfus gives

of Impetigo, does not in any refpedt correfpond with the

defcription of the Lichenes given by the Greeks : he includes

thefe diftinctly and correctly under the head of Papula ; and
his Impetigo, as Sennertus remarks, is the Lepra of the

Greeks (Celf. de Medicina, lib. v. cap. 28. Sennert.

Med. Praft. lib. v. cap. 30. Willan on Cutaneous Difeafes,

part i. p. 38.) Sauvages and Cullen have adopted the term

impetigo for the title of one of the orders in their refpe&ive

fyttems of nofology, in the claffes of Cachexie. The Impc-

iigines ,in Dr. Ci:llen's fyftem, include thofe fpecies of cachectic

difeafes, which particularly difcolour and deform the (kin

and external parts of the body ; namely, fcrofula, fyphilis,

fcurvy, elephantiafis, leprofy, jaundice, &c. (Oafs IV.
Ord. III. ) The Impetigines of Sauvages include only thofe

chronic and commonly contagious difeaies which are accom-
panied by cluftered fwellings, ulcerations, crufts, &c. ; toz.

fvphilis, fcurw, elephantiafis, lepra, fcabies, and tinea.

Clafs X. Ord. V.
Dr. Willan confines the ufe of the term impetigo, as a

jjenus to a puflalar eruption, commonly occurring in patches,

and difcharging a fluid, which, under one or two of its varie-

ties, forms crufts or fcabs on the furface ; the running tetter

•of authors. But as the part of his treatife of cutaneous dif-

eafes, which will contain the defcription of impetigo, is not

yet publiftied, we are unable to enter farther into his views

of the lubjedt at prefent.

IMPETRATION, the ad of obtaining any thing by re-

queft or prayer.

Impetratios was more particularly ufed in our ftatutes

for the pre-obtaining of benefices and church offices in

England from the court of Rome, which did belong to the

difpoial of the king, and other lay patrons of the realm
;

the penalty whereof is the fame with that of provifors,

.25 E. III. See Pkovisor.

'IMPETUS, in Mechanics. See Force, Momentum,
and Motion.

Impetus, Paracentric. See Paracentric.
IMPEY 's L-uand, in Geography, a fmall iiland in the

Mergui ArchiDelago. N. lat. icr 22'.

Vol. XVIII.
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TMPEZZATO, Ital See Epais and Sn
IMPING, in Falconry, the inferting a feather in the wing

of a hawk, in the pl?ce of one that is broken.
IMPIRA, in Geography, a town of South America, in

the province of Cordova ; 90 miles S of Cordova.
IMPLANTATION. See Transplantation.
IMPLEAD, to fue, or profecute by courfe of law.

See Pleading.
IMPLEMENTS, formed either from the Latin, imp/ere,

toJill up; or from the French, imployer, to employ; is ufed
for all things neceflary for a trade, or the furniture of a
houfehold.

In this fenfe we frequently find it ufed in wills, and con-
veyances of moveables.

IMPLEMENT, in Agriculture, a term applied to any fort
of tool orinltrument by which any kind of work is executed.
Implements of Hujbandry, the feveral different kinds

of tools or machinery by which the various forts of labour
and operations of the art are performed. They confiil
principally of fpades, ploughs, harrows, drags, drills, hoes,
mills, carts, waggons, &c. See thefe different heads.

In the formation and conftruflion of all forts of tools and
machinery for the ufes of the farmer, the principal aim fhould
be that of rendering the work they are to perform more
cheap, eafy, expeditious, and complete, by having them
perfectly fuited to the operations for which they are intended,
and at the fame time not too weighty, while they poffefs fuf-
ficient degrees of ftrength for the different purpofes to which
they may be applied. It is conceived by a late writer on
rural affairs, that there is probably no fort of implements
that admits of greater improvement than thofe employed in
hufbandry, on the principle of leffening weight, without
materially diminifhing the ftrength. It is (trongly obferved,
that "every one knows that, if a beam of any length be
made of equal thicknefs throughout its whole length, and a
weight fufficient laid upon it, it will inevitably break in the
middle, and never at either of the ends ; yet, unl'efs it be in the
poles of a fedan chair, an inftance can fcarcely be recollected,
in which weight has been diminifhed on this' principle. On
the contrary, it is not at all unufual, in the conftruction of
fuch implements, to fee the thicknefs diminifhed nearly one-
half at the very weakeft place, by means of a mortife cut
out of it there, while its thicknefs in other parts is four
times greater than would enable it to bear an equal burden.
No attention is paid in placing the wood in that pofitidn
wherein it would be beft able to refift the preffure to which
it mull necefTarily be fubjedted ; although it is very well
known that the fame quantity of materials may be made to
bear in one pofuion above ten tiroes as much as it could do in
another. It is well known that mortiies weaken the wood
to an aftonifhing degree when they are injudidoufly placed

;

yet it is no uncommon thing to fee two crofs-mortifes, each
of them twice the fize that in any cafe could have been ne-
ceflary, made through a beam, perhaps at the very weakeft
part of it, juft as accident may direct, without even fo much
as an attempt to vary their pofition, far lefs to wholly avoid
them, which in many cafes might be effected without the
lead inconvenience or impropriety.

It is well underftood, that a fmall brace, judicioufly made
ufe of, may greatly augment the ftrength' without addino- to
the weight of an implement

; yet contrivances of this nature,
which are obvious to the mereft tyro in mechanics, feem to
be totally difregarded : far lefs do the conftructors of fuch
tools think of adopting new devices of this defcription,
which a very moderate degree of ingenuity would readily
point out. The importance and advantages of having every
part firm and compact in a tool which is to be fubjecied to

5 A. ting
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jolting and Shaking, are univerfally recognized

;
yet, From

the moll trifling confiderations, this principle may be feen

departed from, and loads of fuperfluous materials added in

vain to iupply the defects that are in this way produced.
And thefe remarks do not apply to one fet or fort of imple-

ments only, but almoft to every common tool or macliine

that is employed in the art of huSbandry.
It is obvious, that thefe principles and circumflances, how-

ever evident in themfelves, have not only been little attended

to by the cultivators of the foil, but in a great meafure
overlooked by thofe who have been chiefly engaged in the

making of tools of this defcription. It can Scarcely have

efcaped obfervation that, in molt of the districts of the coun-
try, though numerous ufefal tools and machines have been

lately invented and improved, there are Still various kinds to

be met with, which are not only extremely inconvenient

from their clumfinefs, but employed with great difadvantage

in confequence of their heavinefs. A difference, however,

in regard to Strength, as well as other objects, becomes ne-

ceffary fometimes from the nature of the fituation and other

circumllances, and by thefe the mechanilt mult frequently

be directed in constructing thefe forts of tools. And as im-

plements of this kind are generally made life of bv labourers

who have but little knowledge of the nature, power, and

operation of them, they mould constantly be constructed on

the molt obvious and limple principles, as well as in fuch

Diodes, and of fuch materials, as that they may be afforded

at an eafy rate ; as where they are charged at a high price,

it mult of neceSfity operate greatly againlt their introduc-

tion into general ufe.

The defcriptions of the feveral different implements and

machines that are capable of being employed with advantage

in the various departments of agriculture, may be feen under
the different heads to which they properly belong.

IMPLEX Action. See Actios- .

IMPLICATION, in Law, is where the law doth imply
fomething that is not declared between parties is their deeds
and agreement; and when our law giveth anv thing to a

man, it giveth implicitly whatever is neceffary for the enjoy-

ing the lame. The want of words may be helped in Some
cafes by implication ; and fo one word or thing, or one eltate

given, Shall be implied by another : and there is an implica-

tion in wills and deviies of land, wlierebv eitates are gained.

IMPLICIT, derived from in, and plico, Jfold ; fome-
thing tacitly comprized, or underltood : that is, contained

in a difcourfe, claufe, or propofition, not in exprefs terms,

but only bv induction and confequence.

Implicit Faith. See Faith.
IMPLIED Condition, Contract, Malice, and Warranty.

See the lubltantives.

IMPLIED Sound, in Mujic, is a term ufed by Mr. Holder in

his " Eflay towards a rational Syitem of Muiie,'' p. 350.
362. 370, &c, to exprefs what he thought to be the grave
harmonic of certain founds, but owing to a falfe rule by
which he calculated, many of thefe are no fuch things as the

Tartinian founds he fuppofed them to be, and many parts

of the fanciful theory which he raifes therefrom, are, as

might be expected, at variance with all eltablilhed facts and
rules in harmonics. See our article Ghaye Harmonic and
Holder's Temperament of the muSical fcale.

IMPLY a contradiction, a phrafe ufed among philofophers

in fpeaking of the object of divine omnipotence.

God can do every thing that does not imply a contradic-

tion proceeding from God : by which is not meant a relation

of the action to the executive power of God, but a relation

to the other attribute.; and limple perfections of God.
IMPONDERABLE Substances,> Chnufy. Inftead

of confidering repulhon as a general agency or force, philofo-

phers, finding that the caufe producing it is capa'-le of being

communicated from one body to another, and that fome of
the phenomena of its tranlition indicate it to be a diltinct

principle, have been difpofed to regard it a*- a peculiar fubtle

kind of matter, the fame with that to which the phenomena
of heat have been referred, and which, in the modern chemi-

cal nomenclature, has been denominated Caloric, which fee.

Though the materiality of this power has not been demon-
strated, the fuppofition has much probability, and accords

nearlv with the phenomena. It may be regarded as the

caufe of repulfion, whatever be the nature of this power,
whether it be regarded as a quality of bodies, a general force,

or a diltinct kind of matter ; the fame principle which pro-

duces the phenomena of heat is undoubtedly that which
counteracts the attractions exerted between the particles of
bodies. The connection of light and heat has led to the

opinion of their identity ; it is well alcertained that the par-

ticles of light are mutually repellent. From heat and light

there is a natural tranlition to the agent which gives rife to

the phenomena of Electricity and Gahanifm, which fee*

They all poffefs one common character, which is that of not

being Subject to the attraction of gravitation, or at lealt their

gravity is incapable of being appreciated : hence they are

distinguished by the name of " imponderable fubitances."

They poffefs the greatelt fubtilty or tenuity : we cannot
ealily infulate or obtain them in a Separate Itate of existence

:

they are obferved only in States of combination, or iir their

rapid tranlition from one body to another : we can fcarcelv

meafure their force, and we are unable to trace their parti-

cular combinations, or conlider them as effential eonttituent

principles of any compound.
IMPORTANCE of Aakn, in Poetry. See Action-;

IMPORTATION, the act of importing or bringing

merchandize from foreign countries, in contradistinction to

exportation.

IMPOSITION of Hands, an eccleSiaStical' aaion, by
which a bilhop lays his hands on the head of a perfon, in.

ordination, confirmation, or in uttering a bleSfing. Thit
practice is alfo frequently obferved by the Diffenters at the

ordination of their ministers, when all the ministers prefent

place their hands on the head of him whom they are erdain-

ing, while one of them prays for a bleSfing on him and his

future labours. This fome of them retain as an ancient

practice, juStiiied by the example of the apoltles, when no
extraordinary gifts were conveyed. However, they are not

agreed as to the propriety of this ceremony; nor do they
conlider it as an effential part of ordination.

ImpoSition of hands was a Jewilli ceremony, introduced,

not by any divine authority, but by cultom : it being the

practice among thofe people, whenever they prayed to God
for any perfon, to lay their hands on his head.

Our Saviour obferved the fame cuftom, both when he con-

ferred his bleSfing on children, and when he cured the fick ^
adding prayer to the ceremony. The apoltles likewife laid

hands on thofe upon whom they beltowed the Holv Gholl_
The priells oblerved the fame cuftom when anv one was
received into their body. And the apoltles themfelves un-
derwent the impolition of hands afrelh, every time they en-

tered upon any new defign. In the ancient church, impoli-
tion of hands was even practifed on perfons when they
married ; which cultom the Abyffinians Still obferve.

But this term, which, in its original Signification, is ge-
neral, is now restrained, by cultom, to that impolition which
is practiSed at ordination. Spanheim has written a treatife

" De ImpoSitione Manuum ;" and Tribenhorius and Brau-
nius have done the fame. See ORDiN.wiox.

Impo-
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Imposition- of Tonnage, Sec. See Duty, Sec.

IMPOSSIBLE, that which is not poflible, or which
cannot be done or eflefted. A propofition is faid to be
impoflible wlien it contains two ideas which mutually de-

ftroy each other, and which can neither be conceived, nor

united together in the mind.

Thus it is impoflible, that a circle fhould be a fquare ;

becaufe we conceive clearly, that fquarenefs and roundnefs

deflroy each other by the contrariety of their figure.

There are two kinds of impoflibilities, phyfical and
moral. Thus,

Phyfical impoflibility, is that which is contrary to the

laws of nature. A thing is morally impoflible, when of its

own nature it is poflible, but yet is attended with fuch dif-

ficulties, as that, all things confidered, it appears impoflible.

Thus it is morally impoflible, that all men fhould be vir-

tuous ; or that a man fhould throw the fame number with

three dice a hundred times fucceflively.

A thing which is impoflible in law, is the fame with a

thing impoflible in nature : and if any thing in a bftnd or

deed be impoflible to be done, fuch deed, &c. is void.

21 Car. I. 13. R.
Impossible Condition, in Law. See Condition.

Impossible Firms of Equations, in the Indeterminate

ttnahfs, are thofe that will admit of no rational folution, fuch

as 2 ** + 3J
1 -i'i3J! ±7/ = *1 i3 ** ± if — *4

; &c -

Poflible Forms. , *«
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which are all impoflible forms of equations ; admitting of n»
folution, either in integers or fractions.

The invelligation of thefe impoflible forms docs not
feem to have engaged the attention of Diophantus ; but
his tranflators and commentators, as Bachet, Fermat, Father
de Billy, &c. have all been led to the conlideration of them,
as the means of faving much unneceflary labour, by being
able to (hew in many cafes, before any operation takes place,

that the equation under confideration admits of no folution.

The moll general method of determining impoflible forms
is by means of the linear forms of fquares, cubes, &c.
Thus all fquare numbers are of one of the two forms 4/1,

or 4 n + I ; viz. all fquare numbers are either exactly
divisible by 4, or when divided by it as far as poflible, they
will leave a remainder 1 ; and therefore no numbers of the
forms 4 n -f 2, or 471 + 3, can be fquares ; or 4 n + 2 and
411 + 3 are impoflible forms for fquare numbers. In the
fame manner, all fquare numbers are of one of the forms

5«i or 5 » + 1 ; that is, fquare numbers, when divided by
J, can only leave the three remainders o, 1, and — 1 ; or,

which is the fame, o, 1, and 4 ; and therefore 50 + 2, and

J n t 3i are impoflible forms for fquares. Again, all

fquare numbers are of one of the forms 7 n, 7 n + 1,

7 /i + 4, or 7 (i + 2 ; and therefore 7 n 4- 3, 7 n -t- c,

7 n + 6, are all impoflible forms. And thus is conftrucled
the following table of the poflible and impoflible forms o*~

fquares to the prime moduli 2, 3, 5, 7, and 11.

Impoflible Forms.

2 n, 2 n + 1

3 "» 3" + 1

5"> 5" + 1

7 "» 7 » + 1, 7 « + 2

I n, 11 n + i» 11 n + 4
II n + 9> 11 n + 3

+
+

3 « + 2

5" + 2, 5 n 4- 3

7" 4- 3> 7 » 4- 5' 7 n + 6
1 n 4- 2, 11 n + 6, 11 n \- 7
I n + 8, II 4- 10

Now by means of thefe linear forms, we readily obtain

thofe of the quadratic forms, fuch as 2 ** + 3f = z 1

;

which is demonllrated to be impoflible, as follows.

Firft, the three indeterminates x, y, and z, may be con-

fidered as being prime to each other, for if they have any

common meafure, as x — Q >', y = 1? y\ and z = J z', the

forms 3 n, or 3 n 4- 1 ; thefe being the only poflible forms

of fquares numbers to modulus 3. But if .v be of the

form 3 n, we fhall have 2 (3 n) + 3 n = z.', of the form 3 n,

that is, s and x are both of the form 3 n, which is contrary

to the fuppofition, fince x, y, and z are all three prime to
each other ; therefore se

1 cannot be of the form 3 n ; let it

whole equation may be divided by that common meafure, then be of the form 304- I, and the equation become:

and thus reduced to another, in which the indetermi- 2 (3 n + 1) + 3 n = s1
, of the form 3 n + 2 ; but

nates are prime to each other ; and therefore if an equa-

tion be poflible, when the terms have a common meafure,

it is alfo poflible when divided by it, and converfely if

an equation be impoflible when the terms are prime to each

other, it is alfo impoflible in all other cafes. Afluming

therefore, that in the equation 2 x"' + 3 y
1 = z', x, y, and

z, are prime to each other, we may proceed as follows.

Whatever is the form of y~; 3 _y" is diviiible by 3, and is

therefore of the form 3 n ; and se' muft be of one of the

.2 ** + 3 f = ~n
5''
8.v

11 x
&c

3 n 4- 2 is an impoflible form for fquares, therefore *' can-

not be of the form 3 n -f- 2, and confequently the propofed
equation is impoflible.

And we fhould have been led to the fame refult, if we had
confidered the equation under the more general form,

(3 p + 2) x' i 3 qy'~ = z* ; that is, all equations falling

under this form are impoflible ; hence all the following

impoflible equations are readily obtained.

<r +

3f
3/'

3/
3/
&c.

— z f

J

Impoflible

forms of

equations.

r 2 ,v<

1
11.V 1

I &c.

± 6/ =
4- 6y' = 2
4- 6y' = z'

+ 6f = *'

&c.

In the fame way it may be demonftratcd that the following equations are all impoflible

asp
[dp

I 17/
1(7/

2) .V'-

3)
*'

3)
**

5) **

6) *•

5?>'

5?/
7'//
1 if
7 if

= »
= z1

=: Z

= a*

(up 4- 2) x1 + 11 qf = **

(ll/> + 6) x* + II qy* — %'

1 ( 1 1 p 4- 7) «' + "J/ = **

(11^4- 8) x* ± II y/ = x1

.(up + 10) x' ± 11 qy' = *'

5 A 8 Thefc
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Thefe formula: might be carried on indefinitely, each of

which will furnifh an infinite number of impoffible forms of

fquares to each refpedtive modulus ; only obferving that the

indeterminate q mutt always be prime to the modulus with

which it enters.

The impoffible forms for cubes are afcertained in a fimi-

lar manner, by fir It finding the linear forms of them, and

then combining them as in the foregoing cafe ; thus all cubes

are ofene of the forms 7«, 7 a + i,or jn + 65 that is, all

cube numbers are either divifible by 7 ; or, when divided

by it as far as pofiible, the remainder will be either 1 or 6 ;

and hence again it follows, that 7 11 4- 2, 7 n 4- 3, 7 1 + 4,

711+5, are all impoffible forms of cube numbers ; or if

a number, when divided by 7, leaves for a remainder 2, 3,

4, or 5, that number is not a cube. Again, all cube num-

bers are of one of the forms 9 «, or 9 n + 1 ; and confe-

quently, no number of the form 9 n + 2, 9 n f 3, 9 « + 4,

9 n + £, 9 n 4- 6, 9 n + 7, can be a cube, as thefe are all

impoffible forms.

The equation 2 .v' + 7 J
1 = a1 is impoffible.

Here, as in the cafe of fquares, x, y, and z, may be con-

fidered as prime to each other ; and, therefore, for the fame

reafon as that dated in the foregoing demonstration, .x
! can-

not be of the form 7 n, as we fhould then have 2 alfo of the

fame form, which is contrary to the hypothefis, thefe quan-

tities being prime to each other ; fo that if the equation be

pofiible, it mull be when x' has one of the forms 7 a ± 1,

and this fnppofition gives 2 (7 n + 1) + 7« = z ; of the

form 7 n + 2, which is an impoffible form for cubes ; and

therefore the equation 2 x' + J y
1 = z ;

is impoffible.

In the fame way it may be fhewn, that each of the follow-

ing equations is impoffible.

2 ** ± 7J1

' = *'1

3 *3 + 7 / = a I

4 A- ! + 7 y
l = *' /

5 * 3 ± 7 / = *'
J

9 x
JO .v ± 7>3 *3

J

f2.V
3 ± 9>? = «'

+ 9 y = z1

4- 9 j/' = z 3

5
•'-'' ± 9.T — z3

6 *' + 9 jr' = z J

7 .V
! + 9^

3 = S3

j
4 .v'

And thefe, again, may be farther generalized, by writing

them

{l P + z) a3 ± 7 ?y
(7/- + 3) a 1 ± 7 ?/
(7/ + 4) »' ± 7 7/
(7/+ 5) x1 ± 7 ?/

(9^ 4- 2) et
3 ± 97^'

(9/> + 3) -v' ± 9 ?/
( 9 /> 4- 4) *? ± 9?/
(9/ + 5) * ± 9?/

(7J> + 9) *3 ± 7?/ (9^ + 6 ) *' ± 9 7.T

(7/ 4- 10) *3 + 7 ? y (9/. 4- 7) *3 ± 9 9/
No one of which equations can ever become equal to a cube,

either in integers or fractions
;
provided that q be taken

prime to the modulus with which it enters.

A fimilar mode of inveftigation may be purfued with all

the higher powers, the only difficulty being in fixing upon

a proper modulus ; that is, fuch a number as hath the moll

impoffible forms belonging to it, which requires a feparate

inveftigation. (See Powek.) But almoft every power has

fome modulus that renders it expreffible in three forms ;

thus,

All 3d powers are of one of the forms 7 /i, or 7/1 + I

4th powers - - - 5 n, or 5 n + 1

5th powers - - - 11 », or 11 a + 1

6th powers - - - 7 n, or 7 n.4- I

8th powers - - - 17 n, or 170+1
9th powers - - - 19 », or 19 » 4 I

10th powers - - - u «, or 11 « 4- I

&c. &c. &c. &c.

I M P
Here the 7 th power is now omitted, not being reducible to a

fimilar form ; by means of thefe linear forms various others,

as a xm + by '" =. c zm, may be demonflrated to be impof-

fible.

Befide thefe equations, which are demonftrable to be im-
poffible, from the linear forms of the refpeftive powers,

there are others that have been noticed by Bachet, Fcrmat,

Lagrange, Euler, &c. ; but thefe generally require very

laborious demonllrations, of which Euler has given fcveral

defcriptions in the Peterfburgh Acts. The Memoirs of Ber-

lin alfo contain many papers on this fnhject by Lagrange ;

thus, x) + y
3 = z 3

is impoffible, as is alfo .v
4 + y* = z4

, and

various others ; and generally, the equation * " + y" =: z" is

impoffible, if n be greater than 2. This propofition was firft

pmpofed by Fermat as a challenge to "all the Englifh mathe-

maticians of his time, but the general demonftration of it was
not publilhed till very lately, viz. for November 1810, in

Nicholfon's Philofophical Journal, by Mr. P. Barlow, and
to which the reader is referred for a complete invelligation

of this intereiting numeral propofition. See alfo Barlow's-
" Elementary Investigations, &c."

Impossible Roots of Equations. See Imaginary Roots,.

Impossible Quantity, in jllgelra. See Root.

IMPOST, from impono, I impofe, in Law, properly de-

notes the tribute or tax appointed by a fovereign to be paid

for fuch merchandize as is brought into any haven in his do-

minions from foreign nations. See Duty.
Impoft is diitinguifhed from cujlom, in that cuftom more

properly fignifies the duties paid to the king for goods
fhipped off or exported. But the two are frequently con-

founded together.

IMPOSTHUME, by corruption from impoflem and

apojlem, ahfcefs, a collection of matter, or pus, in any part of

the body, either owing to an obftruCtion of the fluids in that

part, which makes them change into fuch a matter ; or to a

tranflation of it from fome other part where it was generated.

See Abscess.

IMPOSTORS, Religious, are fuch as falfely pretend to

an extraordinary commitfion from heaven ; and who terrify

and abufe the people with falfe denunciations of judgments.

Thefe are punifhable in the temporal courts with fine, im-

prifonment, and infamous corporal punifhment. 1 Hawk.
P. C. 7.

IMPOSTS, in Arclilcdure, the capitals of pillars, or pilaf-

ters, which fupport arches. See Bajriic in Plate Architecture.

An impoft, fometimes alfo called chaptrel, is a fort of little

cornice, which crowns a pier, and fupports the firil ftone,

whence an arch or vault commences.

Impofts conform to their proper orders. The Tufcan is

a plinth only ; the Doric has two faces crowned ; the Ionic

has a larmier over the two faces, and its mouldings may be
carved; the Corinthian and Compofitehave a larmier, frieze,

and other mouldings.

The projetture of the import muft not exceed the naked
of the pilalter. Sometimes the entablature of the order

ferves for the invpolt of the arch ; and this looks very grand
and (lately.

The impoft is a thing effential to an ordonnance ; inafmuch

as without it, in the place where the curve line of the arch

meets with the perpendicular line of the pillar, there always

feems a kind of elbow.

P, in fij. Biifrfic, reprefentsan impoft made open or flat in

the middle, and boundedby fillets orogee. This kind of impoft

is laid to be the invention of lord B'.irlington, and it may be
called a Burlington impoft. It is enriched with a gu&ic, or

6 bands
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bands forming circles and interfe&ing each other : when there

are two rows it is called a double guloic.

The following rules are given by fome modern authors
for dividing the imports of arches : in the Tufcan impolls
the facia hath 3 parts, the ogee I, the fillet \, the corona 3,
and the band 1^. For the projections, the facia g, the ogee
two parts, corona 3, and the whole 3^. In the Doric, the

frieze 2, fillet ±, aftragal i, cyma recta 2 j, fillet i, corona 2,

ogee 1. For the projections, fillet £, aftragal 1, corona 2A,
and the whole 3J.

In the Ionic, fillet i, cyma 4, ovolo i4, corona it,

ogee 1. For the projections, cyma if, corona 2^, the
whole 3J.

In the Corinthian, the frieze if, fillet J, aftragal i,

cyma 2I, ovolo 1, corona i T̂ , ogee 1. For the projec-

tions, fillet I, aftragal f, cyma if, corona 2;, the whole

In the Compofite, frieze 2, fillet 4, aftragal f, the cyma
1^, corona ii, ogee 1. For the projections, fillet \, altra-

gal ~, ovolo i±, cyma 1}, corona 2?, the whole 3^.
IMPOTENCE is more particularly ufed to denote an

inability in the male to impregnate the female. This ina-

bility, however, ariles from two very different conditions

of the body ; in one of which the venereal congrefs cannot

be accomplished ; but, in the other, although coition be

effected) the femen is not tranfmitted into the uterus.

Whence the nolologills have properly diftributed the varieties

cf this inability under two heads, or diitir.ct difeafes, vtss,

Ar.aphrodifui, or a defect of the venereal appetite and power,

which is impotency ftrictly fo called ; and Dyfpermatifmus, or

an impeded and interrupted emifiion of the femen in the

generative act. The various mechanical impediments which
conltitute the latter fpecies of the difeafe, have been enume-
rated under the proper head ; and confiit principally in

diforders of the canal of the urethra, by which the paflage

is obftrudted, or of the adjoining parts by which it is com-
preffed ; in either cafe, the exit of the feminal fluid is im-

peded, or altogether prevented.

The anaphrodlfa, or incapability of ccition, may originate

from three caufes ; to wit, trom a connate or original im-

perfection in the conformation of the organs fublervient to

generation, a circumftance of very unufual occurrence ; from

a paralyiis affecting the mufculi erectores of the penis

(Anaphrodyfia a parahft, Sauvages, clafs vi. genus xiii.

fpec. 1.) ; or from a too ready efflux of the femen, e.g.

during the evacuation of the bowels, or at the commence-
ment of the diftention of the virile organ (A. gonorrhoica,

Bauv. fpec. 2 ) Where the difeafe confifts in a malcon-

formation of the organs, or of any of their appendages,

it muft be of courfe beyond the reach of medical relief.

When it originates from pa'fy, affecting the ersctor mufcles,

it is fcarcely more favourable ; fince it is then only a part

of a more general palfy affecting one fide of the body
(hemiplegia), or the lower extremities (paraplegia), or

originating from injury to the fpinal nerve, occafioned by

falls or other external violence. When the complaint is

occafioned by an extreme relaxation, as it were, of the fe-

cretory veflels, infomuch that the femen is poured out from

the flighteil irritation in their vicinity (fuch as the paffage

of the (tools, or the friction of the drefs), or from the fmallelt

determination of blcod to the parts before the diftention of

the member i3 produced, medical treatment, with proper

regimen, may be reforted to with fuccefs. This fpecies of

tmaphrodJfta has been afcribed to early maiturbation, to

excels in venereal pleaftues, and to the occurrence of fre-

quent gonorrhseas ; but it cannot be doubted, that designing

quacks have multiplied.and exaggerated the reprefejtfaj

of this kind beyond the truth, and that their books have

done more harm than good, by the imaginary diforders with

which they have afflicted weak and hypochondriacal men.
In fuch cafes, the ordinary means of ftrengthening the body
by light and nourifhing diet, and by the ufe of the bark and
fleel, or other vegetable and mineral tonics, together with

the ufe of the cold bath, muft be reforted to. In many of
thofe cafes, Mr. Hunter obferves, wafhing the peni?, fcro-

tum, and perinseum with cold water, is often of fcrvice ; and
to render it colder than we find it at fome feafons of the

year, common fait may be added to it, and the parts wafhed
when the fait is almoft diffolved. Hunter on the Ven.
Difeafe, pt. iii. chap. xii.

The able and diilinguifhed phvfiologift juft alluded to,

remarked that the influence of the mind upon the operations

of the body was molt confpicuous in refpect to this function,

and that various Hates of appreheniioii, confeioulnas of im-

propriety, &c. fometimes altogether prevented the perform*

ance of it : the neceflity, therefore, of inveitig?:ing into

the date of the mind, wlten impotency is complained of,

was .Irongly pointed out by him from long obfervation, and
illustrated by the following cafe : A gentleman confulted

him nfpecting the lofs of virility; but after fome inquiry,

Mr. Hunter found that the phyfical powers were not de-

fective, and that it could only arile from a particular ftate of

mind : whence the rr.ind was to be applied to for the cure ;

and Mr. Hunter allured him that he might be cured, if he
could only relv on his own power of felt-denial. The pa-

tient was requefted, therefore, to fleep with the individual

with whom his inability had manifefted kfelf, having firft

promiled himfelf to abftain from any connection. for fix

nigtus, let his inclinations and powers be what they might.

1 his plan produced a complete alteration in the ftate of his

mind, and was followed by a perfect and permanent cure.

(Loc cit.) See Dyspekmatis.mus.
Impotency is a canonical difability to avoid marriage in

the fpiritual court. The marriage is not void ab initio, but

voidable only by fentence of feparation during the life of

the parties.

IMPRACTICABLE Ca-e, in Algebra. See Ibredi;-

CIBLE.

IMPRECATION, derived from in, and precor, Ipray ;

a curfe, or wifh that fome evil may befal any one.

The ancients had their goddefies called Imprccaiiins, in

Latin Dirtt, i. e. Deorum im, who were fuppofed to be the

executioners of evil confeiences. They were called Dirs in

heaven, Furies on earth, and EumeniJes in hell. The Ro-
mans owned but three of thefe Imprecations, and the Greeks
only two. They invoked them with prayers and pieces of

verfes to deftroy their enemies.

IMPREGNATION, derived from imprxgnare, ofpreg-

nans, a woman <with cJii/d ; the emifiion of the feed ot the

male in coition, by which the female conceives, or becomes

with younef. See Generation.
Impregnation is alio figuratively ufed in pharmacy,

when a liquor imbibes the particles of fome other body.

Thus a menftruum is (aid to be impregnated with a

body diffolved in it, as much as its pores are able to re.

ceive.

Impregnation, in Natural Hijiory, is one of the mode*

in which organized fubftances have become mmerahfed and

pieferved in the ftrata of the earth; Mr. William Martin, in

his " Outlines," p. 50, defines this term, as applying to the

mechanical impregnation of organic fubitances with mineral

matters, and he Ihews the distinctions between this and a

chemical union of mineral iVb'.lauceS with the organic matter,

called coiiverfion.

IMPRESSED
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IMPRESSED Species. See Secies.
IMPRESSING, in the Sea Language. See MANNING

the Fleet.

IMPRESSION, in Natural Hi/lory, is a term implying

the interior of the matrix or mould in which an extraneous

foflil has been inclofed and its form impreffed. The matrix

is laid to be filled when the reliquium remains in the im-

preflion, empty when the reliqui 11:11 has been renewed from the

irapreflion. Sometimes, after the organic body has been

removed, mineral or inorganic matter takes its place, and

affumes the external form of the reliquia, and fuch are often

called cajls, which is the Hate in which the foflil (hells of a

great number of ilrata are found. Mr. James Parkinfon,

at the commencement of his " Organic Remains," was in-

clined, vol. i. p. 37, to exclude impreflions and cads trom

the rank of fecondary foflils or organic remains, but the fur-

ther refearches of this able writer feem to have confidently

modified his ideas on this fubject.

Impression, in Sehool Philofophy, is applied to the fpecies

of objects which are fuppoied to make fome mark or impref-

fion on the fenfes, the mind, and the memory.
The Peripatetics tell us, that bodies emit fpecies refem-

bling them, which fpecies are conveyed by the exterior

fenfes to the common fenfory : thefe impreffed fpecies, being

material and fenfible, they lay, are rendered intelligible by
the active intellect ; and when thus fpiritualized, are called

expreffions, or exprefs fpecies, as being expreffed from the

others.

Impression is alfo frequently ufed in fpeaking of the

editions of a book, or of the number of times it has been

printed.

Impreflion, however, differs from edition : the former, pro-

perly fpeaking, takes in no more than what belongs to the

printing, the letter, paper, margin, page, diltances of

words and lines, and the difpolition of every thing that

mav have a good or bad effect upon the eye ; the latter,

belides all this, takes in the care of the editor, who has

reviled the copy, corrected or augmented it, adding

notes, tables, and other like things, which he judged
might contribute towards making the book more ufeful and

correct.

Indeed, very frequently the word edition only refers to

this latter part ; as when, in fpeaking of the works of

St. Augultine, we quote the edition of Erafmus, the Lo-
vanills, Benedictines, &c. where we have no regard to the

printing part, but only to the care and pains of the

editors.

Impressiok, Privilegefor See Privilege.
. Impressions on gems and medals. See Gems and Me-
CAI S.

IMPREST, Auditors of. See Auditors.
IMPRISONMENT, the (late of a perfen reftrained of

his libtr:v, and detained under the cuilod-y of another;

and exteuds not only to a gaol, but to a houfe, (locks, or a

pian's being held in the (treet, &c. (2 Inft. 5S9.) Nonefhall

be imprifoned but by the lawful judgment of his peers, or

by the law of the land. Mag. Ck. 9 Hen. III. -c 2.

25 Edw. III. flat. j. c. 4.

No perfon is to be imprifoned, but as the law directs,

either by the command or .order of a court of record, or

by lawful warrant, which .warrant mult be in writing, under
the hand and teal of the magiftrate, and exprefling thecaule

of the commitment, in.order to be examined (if neceffarv)

upon a " habeas corpus ;'' or the king's procels, on which

one may be lawfully detained ; and at common law a perlon

could not be imprifoned unlefs he were guiltv of fome force

•or violence, for which his body was fubject to impniomnent,

a? one of the highefl executions. Where tta law gives power
to imprilon, in fuch cafe it is jullifiable, provided he that does

it in purfuance of a flatute, exactly puriues the Itatute in the

manner of doing it, for otherwile it will be deemed falfe

imprifonment, and in confequence it is unjultifiable. Every
warrant of commitment for imprifoning a perfon, ought to

run, " Till delivered by due courfe or law," and not
" Until farther order ;" which has been held ill, and thus

it alfo is, where one is imprifoned on a warrant, not mention-

ing anv caufe for which he is committed. If there be no

caufe expreffed, the gaoler is not bound to detain the pri-

foner. For the law judges in this refpect, faith fir Edward
Coke, like Fellus the Roman governor ; that it is unrea*

fonable to fend a prifoner, and not to lignify withal the crimes

alleged againlt him.

A perlon being fent to pvifon by a warrant from a fe-

cretary of ftate, without afligning any caufe, &c. it was
adjudged, that he ought to be difcharged for that reafon.

Perfons may alio, by bail or habeas corpus, be difcharged

from their imprifonment in any cate bailable. See the ar-

ticles Habeas Corpus, Bail, Prison, Prisoner, and

Gaol.
Imprisonment, Falfe. See False and Appeal.
LMPROMTU. See Inpromtu.
IMPROPER Feuds, in Law. See Feud.
Improper Fractions, in Arithmetic. See FRACTIONS.
IMPROPRIATION is a term ufed where the profits

of an ecelefiallical benefice are in the hands of a layman.

In which fenfe it Hands ditlinguifhed from appropriation,

which is where the profits of a benefice are in the hands of a

bilhop, college, &c. though the two are now often ufed

promifcuoufly. There are faid to be 3845 impropriations

in England.

IMPROPRIETY, the quality of fomething that is not

fit, or proper. See Proper, and Propriety.
Grammarians obferve three kinds of faulcs againft purity

in language ; a folecifm, barbarifm, and impropriety : an

impropriety is committed when a word is ufed that has not a

proper lignification.

This is an offence againft lexicography, as barbarifm re-

fpects etymology and the folecifm fyntax. It is the bufinefs

of the lexicographer to aflign to every word of the language

the precife meaning or meanings which ufe hath afligned to

it. This fault may be committed either in fingle words or

in phrafes. Improprieties as to fingle words are fuch as a

writer is apt unwarily to be feduced into by fome refem-

blance or proximity in found or fenfe, or both. It is by-

proximity in found that feveral are milled to ufe the word
" obfervation" for " obfervance," as when they fpeak of the

religious obfervation of a feftival for the religious obfervance

of it. By a limilar miilake "endurance" hath been uied

for " duration," and confounded with it ; whereas its proper

fenfe is patience. This was the cafe in the davs of queen

Elizabeth, when endurance was lynonymous with duration,

though in this'acceptation itisnowobfolete. Thusalfo " hu-

man" and " humane" are fometimes confounded ; the ad-

jectives "ceremonious" and "ceremonial" are fometimes

ufed promifcuoufly ; and the word " conitruction" is vari-

oufly applied, &c. &c. With regard to improprieties arifmg

from a limilitude in fenfe, we may mention '• veracity"

flrictly applicable to perfons, ufed for "reality," which
pertains to things ;

" verdict" ufed for " tellimony ;"'

" rilible" for " ridiculous," &c. &c. To this clafs we may
refer the " idiotifm," or the employing of an Engliih word
in a fenle which it bears in fome provincial dialect, in low and
partial uie, and which perhaps the correfponding word bears

in lome foreign tongue, unfupported by general ufe in our

own
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whole of the reft by the feveral methods that are dekribed -

under the particular heads to which they immediately be--

long. See Draining) Embanking, Commonable Lands,
&.c. &c.

It is fuggeded, that by the political conditution of this

date of being affected by any caufe; countiy the government has no power or legal means of
ufed for " entirenefs." To thefe advancing its profperity by the improvement of appropriated

territory ; unlefs by fpecial acts of the legiflature. And

•Wn language : fuch are " impracticable" when it is ufed for
•' impaffable," and applied to roads j "intend" when ufed
for" mean," "decompound" for " analyfe," &c. &c. An-
other error of the fame kind is the " latinifm ;" fuch as the
ule of the word " affection," when applied to things inani-

mate, and fignifying the dat
and " integrity" when
properly fucceed's that fort of the - vulgarifm" in which
only a low and partial ufc can be pleaded in fupport of the that even thefe are confined to a few particular objects ; as

application that is made of a particular word. Of this an drainage, inclofure, and the confolidation of intermixed

example occurs in the following paffage cited from the lands ; and thefe only, where a plurality of intereds ai#
' Guardian" (N 57) " 'Tis my humble requeft you will be concerned. In the mafs of improvements which are here

particular in fpeaktng

the fame II amp is "01:

eefs," " falfity," " falfehood," from the root " falfe," are
often erroneoully applied for one another, though they ought
to be dilliuguifhed. " Falfenefe" is properly ufed in a moral
fenfe for want of veracity, and applied only to perfons

;

the other two are applied only to things. " Falfity." denotes
that quality in the abitract, which may be defined contrariety

to truth. " Falfehood" is an untrue affertion. The fame
mifapplication occurs in the ufe of the word " confeience"
for " confeioufnefs."

Of improprieties that occur in phrafes the fird we fhall

mention is, when the expreffion, on being grammatically ana-

lyfed, is dilcovered to contain fome inconiiltency, fuch is

the phrafe " of all others" after the fuperlative ; e. g < the

molt perfect of all others" fhould have been " more perfect

than any other," or " the moll perfect of all" the things to

which it refers. To this clafs belong thofe improprieties which
involve in them fome abfurdity. Others are thofe by which
an author is made to fay one thing when he means another.

Another fpecies of impropriety is that in which there ap-

pears fome (light incongruity in the combination of the words;
e.g. " when you fall into a man's converfation, &c." for

I
to (for on) the following points." Of to be brought forward, and in all cafes of private property,

't" for "of it. " The derivatives, " falfe- it is out of the power of the public to interfere. A pro-
prietor may fuffer his ellate to lie wade with impunity, pro-
vided he thereby injures no other man's private property-

And if an ellate be permitted to lie partially wafte, or under
—productive, for the want of due improvement, the lofs to

the public, though not fo large, is of the felf-fame nature.

In the appropriation of a wild uncultivated country, it is

hinted, that it might be wife in a government to referve a
power of rendering its lands productive, as a wife poffeffor

of an ellate referves the right of keeping his farms in tenant-

able repair and hufband-like cultivation at the expence of the'-

tenant who refufes or neglects to perform his duty. But
as no fuch refervation has been made, nor in any way
claimed in this country, the proprietors of its lands are, it

is fuppofed, bound not only by the ties of interelt, but by
thofe of honour, to promote their improvement.

It is coniidered that the bafis or ground-work of improve-

ment on which a practical man may tread with fafety and;

full effect, is an accurate delineation of the exiflingjlate, to-

gether with a faithful elliuiate of the prefent value of the

lands and other valuable particulars of an ellate to be im-

proved. A general map of the appropriated lands, promptly
" fall into converfation with a man :''—" the falfe talte the exhibiting the feveral farms and fields as they lie, and fhew.

town is in, &c.'' for the " falfe talle of the town." Camp-
bell's Philofophy of Rhetoric, vol. i. p. 456, &c.
IMPROVEMENT, in Agriculture,* term applied to

any fort of amelioration which is produced on lands either

by the feveral different operations and proceffes which they

are capable of admitting, or by the general practices of cul-

tivation. See Draining and Watering, &c.
Improvement of Landed Property, the art of rendering

ing the exilting watercourfes, embankments, fences, and
buildings, the woodlands, Handing waters, moraffes, and'

moory grounds ; the known mines and quarries, together

with the commonable lands, if any, belonging to the ellate,

forms a comprehenlive and ufeful fubject of (ludy to the

practical improver. It is to him, what the map of a country

is to a traveller, or a fea-chart to a navigator. If an ellate

is large, a faithful delineaticn of it will enable him in a few

it more valuable to the proprietors, and at the fame time hours to fet out with advantages refpecting the connections

more beneficial to the public. It has been well remarked
that the pofleffors of this fort of property " have a double

interelt, a two-fold motive to incline them toward the im-

provement of their eltates ; namely, to augment their per-

fonal incomes, and to increafe the profperity of the land they

live in."

The fpecies of improvements that landed property is

and dependencies of the whole and its leveral parts, with-

which as many days, weeks, or months could not' ftimifiV

him, without fuch fcientific aflillance. If,.on the lame plan,

the rental value of each mine, quarry, woodland, and pro-

ductive water in its prefent (late be dated, the preparatory in-

formation which fcience is capable of fiirni filing may be

coniidered as complete. And it remains with the artift to

capable of admitting, are confidered as very numerous ; but lludy, with perfevering attention, the (ubjedt himfelf, in

they may probably be arranged under the following heads.

Reclaiming watery lands.

Appropriating commonable lands.

Confolidating appropriated lands.

Laying out eltates.

Laying out farm-lands.

6. Laying out farms.

Improving farm-lands..

Improving wood-lands..

Improving waters.

Improving mines, quarries, &c.
The firlt of thefe objects may in mod cafes be effected

by proper draining and embanking, the lecond by inclofure,

tlie third by means of exchange, purchafe, or fale ; and the

1.

2.

3-

4-

5-

/•

8.

9-

10.

order to difcover the fpecies of improvements of which it is'

fufceptible, and the fuitable means of carrying them into;

execution. See Landed Property..
IMPROVIDE', in Law. See Qui Improvide.

IMPROVISARE, Jtal. to fing or play extempore;-

IMPROVISATORE, Jtal. an extemporaneous finger-

of verfes upon a given fubject. A voluntary player, an;

organilt who is able to treat in a maiterly manner a given-

fubject of fugue, extempore, is juitly allowed to be a. man;

of confiderable abilities.

The improvifatori, in poetry, feem confined to the-

fouthern provinces of Europe. Italy, Spain, and Portugal,,

appear exclufively to enjoy the gift. It is indeed unwillingly

credited elfewhere, And yet there is nothing more com—
8 ison
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mon in Italy, than to fee, during the carnival, two mafks

meet, defy, challenge, and attack each other in verfe, and

anfwer, ilanza for ftanza, to the fame air, with a vivacity,

dialogue, melody, and accompaniment, which, without the

having been prefent, it is difficult to comprehend. But

Dionyfius Halicarnafleus informs us, that in the firft Ro-

man triumph of Romulus over the Cxnienfes, the arnyy

followed in three feveral divifions, hymning their gods in

fongs of their country, and celebrating their general with

extemporary iierfes : this account affords a very venerable

origin to the improvifatori of Italy ; as the event happened

in the fourth year of Rome, feven hundred and forty-nine

years before Chrift, and the fourth year of the feventh

Olympiad.
Thisfurprifmg faculty, in modern times, extends to females.

Such was the admirable improvifatrice, Madalena Morelli,

commonly called the Corilla, whom we faw and heard at

Florence in 1770 ; and who, befides her poetical infpirations,

played well on the violin, refting it on her lap, not her

moulder, like Madame Sirman. It was at the houfe of

Nardini, of whom (he had learned the violin, that we heard

her perform. She had likewife a pleafing voice, and fung

with tafte, expreffion, and no inconfiderahle degree of exe-

cution. This accomplifhed' female having been long cele-

brated all over Europe for the marvellous fertility and readi-

nefs with which (he inftantly produced the moil elegant

verfes on whatever fubjeft, and in whatever meafnre, fhe was

requefted to give fpecimens of her talents ; after having

been received with acclamation into the celebrated academy

of the Arcadi at Rome in 177J, in the prefence of the firil

nobility and men of letters and fcience, in July 1776 (he was

folemnly crowned in the Campidoglio, as Petraixh had been

in the fourteenth century. See Corilla.

IMPULSIVE, a term in philofophy, applied to the

action of the body which impels or pufties another.

Thus the arm is faid to give an impulfive motion to the

done that it throws. See Projectile.
In this fenfe, impulfive ftands contradiftinguifhed from at-

tractive, and repulfi-ve.

Sir Ifaac Newton fuggeds, that attraction itfelf may pof-

fibly be effected by an impulfive power.

IMPURITY, in the Mofak law. There were feveral

forts of impurity contrafted under the law of Mofes. Some
were voluntary, as the touching of a dead body, or of any

animal that died of itfelf, or of any creeping thing, or un-

clean creature ; or the touching things holy by one who
was not clean, or was not a pried ; or touching perfons

under impure circumftances. Other kinds of impurity there

were of an involuntary nature ; for which we mull refer

the reader to Calmet, who (hews what kind of purification

was prefcribed for each fpecies of pollution. See Numb.
six. 11—14. Levit. xi. 24—43. Levit. xii. 23 — 45.
Id. xv. 25. Calm. DicL Eibl. in voc.

IMPUTATION, a^term much ufed among divines,

fometimes in a good, and fometimes in an ill fenfe : in the

latter it is ufed to fignify the charging the fin to the account

of one, which was committed bv another. The word, how-

ever, is generally ufed in an ill feirfe ; for when we place

any good to the account of another, we ufc the word

attribute.

Thus Adam's fin is faid by feme divines to be imputed to

all his poderity ; all his defendants by his fall becoming

as criminal in the fight of God, as if they had fallen them-

felves ; and bearing the juft punifnment of his firll crime.

See Original Six.

Imputation, ufed in a good fenfe, fignifies the charging

of another's juflice or merit.
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Thus the juflice of Jefus Chrift is faid to be imputed to

us ; his merits, and the price of his fufferings, being applied

to us.

IN, in the Mange.—To put a horfe in, is an expreffion

that fignifies to breed and drefs him, by putting him right

upon the hand and the heels.

Isr, in the Sea Language, denotes the Hate of any of a

fhip's fails, when they are furled or flowed : it is ufed in

oppofition to out, which implies that they are fet, or ex-

tended to affift the (hip's courfe.

Ix-penny and out -penny, in our Old Writers, money paid

by the cuitom of fome manors on the alienation of tenants,

Sec.— In-penny and out-penny " confuetudo talis eft in villa

de Eaft Radham, de omnibus terris quse infra Burgagium
tenentur, viz. quod ipfe, qui vendiderit vel dederit diclam

tenuram alicui, dabit pro exitu fuo de eadem tenura unura

denarium, &. iimile de ingreffu alterius ; et fi praedidli

denarii a retro fuerint, ballivus domini dillringet pro eifdem

denariis in eadem tenura.'' Regill. Prior, de Cokesford,

P- 35-
Ix and Out, in Ship Building, is a term often ufed to

fignify the fcantling of the timbers the moulding way, but
more generally applied to the bolts which conncdl the fides

of the (hip together by being driven the thwartlhip way
through the knees, riders, &c.

INA, in Biography, king of Welfcx, one of the mod
illufti'ious princes in the Saxon heptarchy, fucceeded to the

crown in 689, and began his courfe by attempts at extend-

ing his dominions by force of arms. He invaded Kent, but

was induced by a large fum of money to deiift from his

enterprife. He then obtained poffefiion of Cornwall and
Somerfetfhire, which he annexed to his kingdom, treating

the vanquifhed with a degree of humanity hitherto but little

praftifed by the Saxon conquerors. By his code of laws

he is placed as a legillator at the head of the Saxon kings

previoufly to Alfred. Though he was difturbed by fome
infurre&ions at home, his long reign of thirty-feven years

may be regarded as one of the moll glorious and mod pro-

fperous of the heptarchy. In the decline of life he made a

pilgrimage to Rome, and after his return (hut himfelf up
in a cloiller, where he died. Hume.

Ixa, in Geography, a town of Japan, in the ifland of Ni-

phon ; 22 miles N.W. of Faniffima.

INACCESSIBLE Height or Dijlance. See Altitude,
Distance, &c.

Inaccessible Ifland, in Geography, a fmall ifland in the

South Atlantic ocean, and one of thofe called tlie iflands of

Triflan de Cunha. It has obtained the name from its being

a hia;h, bluff, apparently barren plain, vifible at the dil-

tance of 14 or 15 leagues, about nine miles in circumference,

and having on the whole a very forbidding appearance ; with

a high rock detached from it at the fouth end. S. lat-

57 19'. W. long. 11" 50'.

INACHIA, Ur-x'x, in Antiquity, a feftival in Crete, cele-

brated in honour of Leucothea, or Ino.

The word is compounded of Ino, and k^S-, i. e. grief;

being, perhaps, a commemoration of Ino's misfortunes.

INACORI, in Geography, a town of Flindooftan, in

Marawar ; 20 miles N N.W. of Ramanadporum.

INACTION, ceffation of atlion, a term much ufed in

the myftical diunity ; by which is uuderftood a privation, or

annihilation of all the faculties ; whereby the door is, as it

were, (hut to all external objetls, and a kind of ecdacy is.

procured, during which God fpeaks immediately to the heart.

It is the (late of inaftion that is held the mod proper for

receiving the Holy Spirit ; and in this fit of dozing, they

fay,
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fay, it is that God communicates fublin'.e and ineffable fenti-

ments and graces to the foul.

Some do not make it confill in this [lupid kind of indo-

lence, or general fufpenlion of all fenfation : but by inaction

only mean a ceffation of delire,', io which, as the foul docs
not determine itfelf to any politive acls, neither does it

abandon itfelf to ufelcfs meditations, or the vain fpccu-
lations of reafon ; but demands in general every thing that

may be agreeable to God, without prefcribitig any thing to

him.

This latter is the doctrine of the ancient mvftics, and the

formei that of the modern ones, or the quiet ills.

In general, however, it may be faid, that inaction is not

the mott likely way of pleaiing God ; bv our actions chit, fly

we are to gain his favour : he will have us to act ; fo that

inaction cannot be agreeable to him.

IN \CTIVITY of Matter. See Vis inertia.

INADEQUATE Idea, or notion, is a partial or in-

complete reprefentation to the mind. See Idea.
INAGUA, or Yanagua, in Gcograp/jy, two iflands of

the Well Indies, near the N. W. coaft of St. Domingo.
N. lat. 21 2' to 20 26'. W. long. 72 50' to 71 ' 30'.

INAJA GuACUIBA, in Botany, a name by which fome
authors have called the cocoa-nut tree, or pa/ma Indica nuci-

fera oi other writers.

INAKA, in Geography, a town of Japan, in the ifland of

Niphon ; 1 ;o miles W of Meaco.
IN ALIENABLE, that which cannot be validly alien-

ated, or made over to another. See Alienation'.
Thus the dominions of the king, the church, minors, &c.

are inalienable, otherwife than with a referve of the right of
redemption for ever.

INAMBLUCIA, in Natural Hijlory, the name of a genus

of foflils of the clafs of the felenitx ; but of the number of

the columnar, not the rhomboidal kinds, and compofed
merely of parallel fibres See Selenites.
INAMELLING, or Enamelling. See Enamel-

ling.

INANIMATE, derived from in, taken privatively, and

amma, /out, denotes a body that has either loft its foul, or

that is not of a nature capable of having any.

Thus a dead man is an inanimate lump, and metals are

inanimate bodies.

INANITION, in Medicine, emptinefs, or that (late of

the ftomach when it has been too long deprived of food.

Man, as well as many other animals, is capable ot fubfift-

ing for a confiderakle length of time without food. Bui, in

this cafe, among other effects of inanition, fuch as languor,

debility, &c, the moll remarkable c'onfequence which en-

fues, is the extreme irritability of the ftomach itfelf, which

is now eafily excited to extraordinary vafcular action, by the

fma'left quantity of food or drink, fo that it is difficult to

avoid occafioning inflammation of that organ, in attempting

to reftore the health and llrength of the fufferer. This law

of the vital power, (excitability, or fenforial power, in the

language of Brown and Darwin,) is the ground-work of

the fyitems of medicine promulgated by thefe two phyii-

cians ; namely, that whenever the accultomed ftimulus of

any organ, or of the body at large, has been long with-

drawn, fuch an accumulation of that power takes place,

that a much fmaller ftimulus than ordinary is capable of pro-

ducing extraordinary excitement. (See Excitability.) In

fuch cafes, therefore, the utmoft caution is required to retlore

the natural ftimulus by flow degrees; ufmg firll fubitances of

the lead ftimulating power, and in very fmall quantity. Thus
in a froll-bitten limb, which is produced by the too great

abftraction of the ftimulus of heatj the atiempt to reftore its

Vol. XVIII.
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vitabi'ity by warm applications is invariably productive of

inflammation and gangrene, and the limb will drop off, if the

hfe of the patient be not alfo deftroyed. The only fuccefefi 1

mode of reftoration is to rub the part with fnow, or with

cold water, which arc of a temperature foHiething above the

cold of the limb. (See Cold.) In like manner, in t.

attempt to reftore a perfon to flrength, who has fuffered

from inanition, the fir tl nutriment given muft be fluid, that

it may not irritate by its hardnefs and weight, in fmall quan-

tity, for a fimilar reafon, deflitute of every heating and fli-

mulating quality, from vinous, fpirituous, or aromatic fub-

ftances, and very eafy of digeflion, or containing' little nu-

triment, fo that the action of the ftomach may not be too

much excited for accomplishing the digeftive procels. Hence
in extreme cafes, a fpoonful of milk and water, or milk

alone, to be repeated every hour, would be one of the

fafeft and moft effectual remedies : and by flow and cautions

fteps, nutriment of a more fubftantial kind, and more co-

pious in quantity, might be afterwards reforted to, attend-

ing rather to the wants of the ftomach, than to the fluted

hours of meals.

INANITY, the fchool term for emptinefs, or abfolute

vacuity, and implies the abfenee of all body and matter

whatfoever, fo that nothing remains but mere fpace.

INARCHING, in Gardening, a particular fort of graft-

ing, called alio by fome grafting by approach. It is i.fed

when the flock intended to be grafted on, and the tree

from which the graft is to be taken, ftand fo near one an-

other, that they may be brought to touch. The branch to

be inarched is to be fitted to that part of the flock where
it is to be joined, the rind and wood are to be pared away
on one fide for the length of three inches, and the fleck

or branch where the graft is to be united is to be ferved

in the fame manner, fo that the two may join equally to-

gether, and the fap meet ; a little tongue is then to be
cut upwards in the graft, and a notch made in the flock

to admit it, fo that when they are joined, the tongue will

prevent their flipping, and the graft will more clofely unite

to the flock. Having thus brought them exactly together,

they may be tied with fome bafs or woriled, or other foft

tying, and then the place mull be covered with fome graft-

ing clay, to prevent the air from drying the wound, and
the wet from rotting the (lock : a flake muft be fixed in

the ground, to which both the flock and the graft muft

be tied, to prevent the wind's difplacing them. When they

have remained in this ilate four months they willbefufficiently

united, and the graft may then be cut off from the mother-

tree, oblerving to flope it clofe to the flock, and at this

time there fliould be frefii clay laid all round the part. This
operation fhould be performed in April or May. that the

graft may be perfectly united to the flock, before the en-

fuing winter. It is principally praetifed upon oranges,

myrtles, jeffamines, walnuts, and firs, and fome other

trees, which do not luoceed well in the common way of

grafting. But it is a wrong practice when orange trees

are defigned to grow large, for thefe are feldom long-

lived after the operation. See AbL vctatidn and

Grafting.

INARTICULATE, an epithet applied to fuch founda,

fyllables, or words, as are not pronounced diftinctly. See
Auticulation-

.

INAUGURATION, the coronation of an emperor, nr

king ; or the confccration of a prelate, fo called in imitation

of the ceremonies ufed by the Romans, when they were
received into the college of augurs. See Cnowx, King,
and Bishop.
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The word comes from the Latin inaugurate, which fignifies

to dedicate a temple, or to rai!e any one to the prielihood,

having, in order to that, firft taken auguries. See Augur,
and Augury.
TMBATZKOI NoviMSKOI, in Geography, a town of

Ruffia, in the government of Tobolfk, on the Enifei ; i 24
miles S. of Turuchanlk. N. lat. 63 40'. E. long. 89'
14'.

Imbatzkoi Verchnei, a town of RufF.a, in the govern-

ment of Tobolfk ; 16S miles S. of Turuchanlk.
IN-BOARD, a term ufed to fignify any thing that is

witlnnfide the fnip ; as the in-board works are all defigned

on a drawing fo called, fee.

INCA, orYxcA, an appellation which the natives of Peru
give to their kings and princes of the blood.

The chronicle of Peru relates the origin of the incas:

this country had been a long time the theatre of all forts of

wars, horrible crime?, and diffentions, till at length there

appeared two brothers, the one of whom was called Man-
cucapac : of this perfon the Indians ufe to tell wonder; ;

they lay he built the city of Cufeo, fettled laws and policy,

^\nd taught them to adore the fun : and he and his defen-
dants took the name of inca, which, in the language of

Peru, fignifies ting, or great lord. Thefe ir.cas grew fo

powerful, that they made themfelves mailers of the whole

country, from Chili to Quito, eftablifhing in every province

their peculiar policy and religious inftitutions, and held it

till the divitions between the brothers Kuafcar and Atahu-
alpa ; which the Spaniards under Pizarro laying hold of,

made themfelves mailers of Peru, and put an end to the

empire of the inca?, in 1533. They number only twelve

of thefe incas. It is faid, the moft cor.iiderable among the

nobles in the country ftill bear the name of inca.

INCALESCEXCE, compounded of in, and calm, or

Cfllefco, I grow warm, the growing hot of any thing, either

by motion and friction, or as quick-li;i:e does by pouring

water on it.

INCALESCENT Mercury, a name given by Mr. Buyle

to fome mercuries of an uncommon preparation ; which,

by being mingled with a due proportion of gold-leaves,

or fmall filings, would amalgamate and grow hot with the

gold.

INCAMERATION, derived from in, and camera,

chamber, in the apojlolic chancery, the union of fome land,

right or revenue, to the domains of the pope. See

Chamber.
INCANTATION, derived from the Latin in, and canto,

IJing, (fee Charm, and Carmen,) inchantment ; words

and ceremonies ufed by magicians to raife devils ; or rather

to impofe on the credulity of the people. See Conjura-
tion, Fascination, Magic, Witchcraft, &c.

INCAPACITY, in matters of benefices, among the

canoriits, is of two kinds ; the one renders the provifion

of a benefice null in its original ; the other is accefiary, and

annuls the provifions which at firft were valid.

Incapacities of the firft kind, are the want of a difpenfa-

tian for age in a minor, for legitimation in a baftard, for na-

turalization in a foreigner, &c.

Of the latter kind, are grievous offences and crimes : as

being concerned in feeing a fentence of death executed, &c.

which, they decree, vacate the benefice to all intents, or ren-

der the holding it irregular.

INCARNACION, in Geography, a town of Paraguay;

360 miles S. of Alfumption Alfo, a town of New Na-

varre ; 18 miles W. of Cafa Grande.

INCARNATION, in Theology, fignifies the aft whereby

7

the Son of God affumed the human nature ; or the myftefy

by which Jefus Chrift was made man, in order to accom-
plifh the work of oar falvation. The era ufed among
Chriftians, whence they number their years, is the time of

the incarnation, that is, of Chrill's conception in the virgin's

womb

.

This era was firft eftabliflied by Dionyfius Exiguna,
about the beginning of the fixth century, till which time

the era of Dioclefian had been in ufe.

Some time after this, it was conficered, that the years of

a man's life were not numbered from the time of his con-

ception, but from that of his birth : which occafioned them
to poftpone the beginning of this era for the fpace of

one year, retaining the cycle of Dionyfius entire in every

thing elfe.

At Rome they reckon the years from the incarnation, or

birth of Chrift, that is, from the 25th of December, which

cuitom has obtained from the year 143 1. In France, and

feveral other countries, they alfo reckon from the incarna-

tion : but then they ditler from each other in the day of the

incarnation, fixing it after the primitive manner, not to the

day of the birth, but conception of our Saviour. Though
the Florentines retain the day of the birth, and begin their

year from Chriftmas. See Petav. de Doc- T nip. Granda-
micus de Dei Nat. See jEka and Efocua.

1XCARNATIYE, an epithet in Surgery, applied to

fuch medicines as ter.d to promote the pn eels, by which
wounds and ulcers become filled up with granulations.

Inca;;n'ative Bandage. See Bandage.
Incarnatiye Suture. See Suture.
IXCEXADA de Barracan, in Geography, a town of

South America, fituated on the W. bank of the Barragr.n,

at its union with the Plata. The houfes are irregularly

built, and the inhabitants are generally indolent and poor-;

21 miles W. of Buenos Ayres.

INCENDIARY, Incendiaries, in Law, is applied to

one who is guilty of malicioufly fetting fire to another's

dwelling-hovfe, and all out-houfes that are parcel thereof,

though not contiguous to it, nor under the fame roof, as

barns and llables. A bare intent, or attempt to do this by
aftually fetting fire to a houfe, unlefs it abfolutely burns
does not fall within the defeription of incendit et comlufjit.

But the burning and conluming of any part is fufficieiit,

though the fire be afterwards extinguilhed. It muft alfo be

a malicious burning ; otherwile it is only a trelpafs. This

offence is called arfon in our law.

Among the ancients, criminals of this kind were to be

burnt. " Qui aides, acervumque frumenti juxta domura

pofitum fciens, prudenfque dolo malo combufferit, vinftus

igni necatur.'' See Arson. See alio Black-aS and Fire-

cocis.

INCENSE, from incenfum, q. d. burnt ; as taking the ef-

fect for the thing itfelf; an aromatic, odoriferous refin,

otherwife called franiincenfe.

INCEPTIVE, a word ufed by Dr. Wallis, to exprefs

fuch moments, or firft principles, which, though cf no mag-
nitude themfelves, are yet capable of producing fuch as are.

See Infinite, and Indivisible.

Thus a point has no magnitude itfelf, but is inceptive of

a line which it produces by its motion. So a line, though

it have no breadth, is yet inceptive of breadth ; that is, it is

capable, by its motion, of producing a furface which has

breadth, &c.

INCERATION, in the Materia Medico, the mixing of

"liquids with fomething that is dry, by a gentle foaking, til

the
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the eompofition be brought to a fubflance of the confidence

of foft wax.

INCERTAINTY, in Lain, is where a thing is fo am-
biguoufly fet down, that the plain meaning cannot be under-

ftood: and this is faid to be the mother of contention. The
queftions of incertainty arife fometimes on matter of record,

as writs, counts, pleas, verdicls, Sec. and fometimes on deeds

or writings, or upon contracts, &c. (5 Rep. 121. Plowd.

25.) In law proceedings, incertainty will make them '-aid;

for all proceedings in law are to be certain and affirmative;

but the defendant may be at a certainty as to what he
fhould anfwer, &c. (Plowd. 84.) If the court and verdict

in an appeal be uncertain, there can be no judgment given

thereon ; and it is the fame on an indi&ment. (3 Mod. 121.)

Incertainty in deeds renders them void ; but fometimes a

term for years granted by leafe, may be made certain by
reference to certainty ; and incertainty may be reduced
to certainty by matter, ex pojl fado, implication, &c.
(Plowd. 6. 273. 6 Rep. 20 ) If there are two men of one

name, and a devife of lands, &c. is to one of that name,
without any ditlindtion, it will be void for incertainty

;

though perhaps an averment may make it good. (2 Bul-

ftrode, 180.) Incertainty in declarations of ufes, of fines, of

lands, &c. is rejedted in law ; for otherwife there would be
no certain inheritances. 9 Rep.
INCEST, the crime of venereal commerce between per-

fons who are related in a degree prohibited marriage by the

laws of the country.

Some are of opinion, that marriage ought to be permitted

between kinsfolks, to the end that the affection, fo neceffary

in marriage, might be heightened by this double tie ; and
yet the rules of the church have formerly extended this

prohibition even to the feventh degree, but time has now
brought it down to the third or fourth degree. See Mar-
riage.

Moll nations look on inceft with horror, Perfia and Egypt
alone excepted. In the hiftory of the ancient kings of thofe

countries we meet with inftances of the brother's marrying

the filler : the reafon was, becaufe they thought it too mean
to join in alliance with their own fubjecls : and ftill more fo

to have married into the families of any foreign prinees.

As to the Perfians, there was a (lillmore abominable fort

of inceft practifed by their magi : if we may trull Catullus,

carm. 91.

" Nam magus ex matre & gnato gignatur oportet,

Si vera ell Perfarum impia religio.''

In 1650, inceft and wilful adultery were made capital

crimes ; but at the Reftoration it was not thought proper to

renew a law of fuch unfafhionable rigour : and thefe offences

have been ever fince left to the feeble coercion of the fpiri-

tual court, according to the rules of the canon law.

Incest, Spiritual, is the like crime committed between

two perfons who have a fpiritual alliance, by means of bap-

tifm or confirmation.

Incest, Spiritual, is alfo underltood of a vicar, or other

beneficiary, who enjoys both the mother and the daughter;

that is, holds two benefices, the one whereof depends on the

collation of the other.

Such a fpiritual inceft renders both the one and the other

of thofe benefices void.

INCESTUOUS, the name of a feci or herefy, which

arofe in Italy about the year 1065.

The herefy of the Inceiluous had its beginning at Ra-

venna ; the learned of which place, being confulted by the

Florentines about the degrees of affinity which prohibit mar-

riage, made anfwer. that the feventh generation, mentioned

INC
in the canons, was to be taken on both fides together : 1

that four generations were to be reckoned on one fide, and
three on the other.

They proved this their opinion by a paffage in Juflinian's

Inftitutes, where it is faid, that a man may marry his bro-

ther's or filler's grand-daughter, though (lie be but in the

fourth degree: whence they concluded, that if my brother's

grand-child be in the fourth degree with refpect to me, (he

is in the fifth with refpect to my fon, in the fixth with

refpect to my grandfon, and in the feventh with refpect to

my great grandfon.

Peter Damian wrote againft this opinion, and pope Alex-
ander II. condemned it in a council held at .Rome.
INCH, a meafure of length, in China, is T

' th of the Chi-
nefe foot = 10 fen = 100 li = 100 hao.

Inch, Engli/h lineal, T'.th of an Englifii foot = 1' digits

or finger's breadth = 3 barley-corns = 48 hair's breadths

= ts 1 '1 Englifh yard =: .938^06 pouces of France =
.02539185 metres of the new meafures = .1262626 links.

INCH) Englifh fquare or jupsrjicial, is ri^th, or .00694444
fquare feet := .000644746 fquare metres of the new mea-
fures of France = .01594225 fquare links.

Inch, Englfh cubic or folid, is TT
'

T1 th, or .000578704
cubic feet =; .0000163713 cubic metres of the new mea-
fures of France = .00201291 cubic links.

Inch, French, of length, or pouce of the old meafures of
France, was T',th of the Paris foot = 12 lines = 1.0657
Englifh inches = .02706137 metres of the new meafures

= .1345644 links.

Inch, Scotch, of length, is i r I,th Englifii inches =
1.0054054 = TVth Scotch foot.

Inch, in Geography, an ifland in the bay called Lough
Swilly, in the county of Donegal, Ireland. It is very fer-

tile, and contains about 2000 acres. Its land and the adjoin-

ing fhores are high, with cultivation fpreading over them,

and little clulters of cabins with groups of wood. The
water is of great depth, and a fafe harbour for any number
of fhips. Inch was the great refort of the Lough Sw;Ily

herring fifhery, which at one time employed 500 boats, and

afforded fubfiftence to a great number of people. A large

faking houfe with neceffary ftore rooms was built in the

ifland, but the profits of the fifhery have declined.

Inch, a town of Scotland, in the county of Aberdeen

;

10 miles N. W. of Inverary.

I'scii-Callcch, an ifland of Scotland, in Loch-Lomond, on .

which are the remains of a conventual church.

IscH-Colm, a fmall ifland of Scotland, on the northern

fide of the Frith, anciently called Amoni?. ; on which

are the ruins of a Celebrated abbey of Augultine monks,

founded about the year I 123, by Alexander I. king of Scot-

land, who was thrown upon it by a tempeft, in gratitude for

his efcape, and dedicated to St. Columba. It was pillaged

by the fleet of Edward III. of England, when he inv

Scotland. Some ruins ftill remain. N. lat. 56 3'. W. long.

3
J i8V

Iscu-Gar-.':; a fmall ifland in the Forth, oppofite to

Queer, ?ferrv, fortified with cannon to defend the river.

IvcH-Keith, a fmall ifland of Scotland, in the Frith of

Forth ; fo called from the name of a brave hero who fought

valiantly againit the Danes in icic, to whom it was granted;

1: mile's E.S.E. of Dumfermline. N. lat. 56 3'. W. I

3 9'

\scu-fCenneth, a fmall ifland near the \V. coaft of

N. lat. 56 !')' W. long. 6 10'.

l\CH-'Jarno:h, a fmall ifland, about a rr.ile in extent, near

the \V. coaft of the ifle of Buti ; it
;

is •? ; K res of arable

5 E 2 lundj
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hand, 40 of brufhwood, nearly 300 of moor, together with

llrata of coral and (hells on the \V. fide.

Ixcu-Murrin, aniflandin Loch-Lomond, two miles long,

which is converted into a deer-park. On it are the remains

of a maniioi 1
, belonging' to the family of Lenox.

Imcu-Potnt, a cape of Ireland, between Dingle bay and
Caltlemain harbour, in the comity of Kerry ; 13 miles E.
from Dingle.

Isen cf Cavil':, a manner of felling goods among mer-

chants. The n e hod of ir is thus : Notice is uflially given

u;ion the Exchange in writing and elfewhere, when the

file is to beein : affainft which time the <rood- are divided

Into ieveral parcels, called lots, and papers printed of the

quantity of each, and of the conditions of falc ; as, that none

Ihould bid lefo than a certain fum more than another had
bid before. Dnnng the time of the bidding a final! ; ii 1 .

of about an inch, of wax-candle, is burning ; and the la'l

bidder, when the candle goes out, has the lot or parcel ex-

pofed to fa! .

INCHASING, in Sculpture. See Enchasixg.
1NCHIGLELA, in Geography, a fraall town of the

county of Cork, province of Munfter, Ireland, near the

fource of the river Lee, over which it has a bridge. It

is Ciliated in a wild mountainous country, and is a very

poor place. It is eight miles W.S.W. from Macromp,
aid 24 W. from Cork.

INCHIN, a fmall ifiand in the Pacific ocean, near the

to.ill of Chili. S. lit. 45' 40'.

INCHOATIVE, a term fignifying the beginning of a

thing, or action ; the fame with what is otherwife called

inceptive.

Inchoative verts denote, according to Prifcian and

other grammarians, verbs that are charatterifed by the ter-

mination fco or /cor, added to their primitives : as augefco,

from augeo, calefco, from caleo, dulcefco, from dulcis, irafcor,

from ira, &c.

INCHOFFER, Mei.ciiior, in Biography, a learned

German, was born at Vienna in 1584. Having laid the

foundation of a learned education, he applied himfelf to

the ftudy of the law, and became a diltinguilhed proficient

in it at the age of 23. He then quitted it, and enteied

himfelf among the Jefaits, went to Rome and employed
his time in the ftudy of philofophy, theology, and the ma-
thematics. Shortly after this he was cal'ed to fill the chair

of profeflbr in thofe faculties, during feveral years at Mef-
fina, in Sicily. In 1630 he published a book entitled

" The Virgin Mary's Letter to the People of Medina
proved to be genuine." Complaints were preferred againit

him before the congregation of the " Index" at R.ome, on

account of this publication. He immediately repaired to

the city, vindicated himfelf, and was allowed to reprint his

work, with a fmall alteration in the title. He died at Milan

in 164S, when he was about 64 years of age. Having re-

ceived fome injuries from his brethren, he wrote a fatire

againft them, which was printed after his death under the

title of " Monarchia Solipforum." Inchoffer was author

alfo of " Traftatus Syllepticus, in quo quid de Terrx
Solifque motu, vel ftatione fecundum Sacram Scripturam

et S.S Patrum fentiendum, &c. Oflenditur, 1633 ;" " De
facra Latinitate, de variis Lingua? Latinse myfteriis, ex

Origine, ProgrefT.i, Fine," &c. ;
" Hiitoriae trium Mago-

rum ;" likewife the iirft volume of a work entitled " An-
Itn Ecclefiailicorum Regni Hungarian," which is laid

to have exhibited fuch proofs of critical fkill and deep

refearch, as occalioned regret that the author did not live to

complete his plan.

INCHTURE, in Geography, a town of Scotland, in the

countv of Perth, on the road between Perth and Dundee ; 9
miles E of Perth.

INC IDE, in Medicine, to cut, whence alfo the adjective

incifive, obfolcte terms, applied to certain articles of the

materia medica, to denote the action and quality by which

certain fluids are detached from the parts to which they

adhere, by an operation which has been conceived analogous

to cutting with a fliarp inftrument, probably from the pe-

culiar fei.fation which they excite. Thcfe inei/i-ves are prin-

cipally acids, aliaSs, or neutral (alts, the action of which

upon the palate, and other fenlible parts, is, from the fame

analogy, called Jharp. Hence alio, in popular language,,

we fpeak of cutting the phlegm, &c. But this action is princi-

p lily a chemical coagulation of the mucus (as in the caie of fore

throat), which then lofes its adhelive qualities, and is eafily

rjjected ; and not a mechanical div'.fion of the particles, by
means of the pointed and fliarp atoms of thofe acid ami
faline matters, as the original employers of the term ima-

gined.

INCIDENCE, in Mechanics, exprefles the direction in

which one body itrikes on another ; otherwife called incli-

nation.

In the incurfions of two moving bodies, their incidence

is faid to be perpendicular or obTique, as their directions or

lines of motion make a ftraight line, or an oblique angle at the

point of contact.

Ixcidexcf., Angle of, commonly denotes the angle com-
prehended between an incident ray, or other body, and a per-

pend cular to the plane in the point of incidence.

Thus, fuppofing A B [Plate I. Optics,fg 3 ) an incident

ray proceeding from the radiant point A , to B the point of

ine'd nee, and H B a perpendicular to D E in the point of

incidence : the angle A B H, comprehended between A B-

and H B, is the angle of incidence, by others called the angle

of inclination.

Incidence, Angle of, is alfo nfed by Dr. Barrow, and

fome others, for the complement of the above angle, or of

tie angle of inclination.

Thus, fuppofing A B an incident ray, and H B a perpen-

dicular, as before ; the angle A B D comprehended be-

tween it and the reflecting or refract ing plane D E, is the

angle of incidence ; and the angle A B H the angle of

inclination.

Orhers, with Wolfius, make another diftin&ion ; which

fee under the articles Angle, Reflection, and Refrac-
tion.

It is demon drat ed by optical writers, l
c

. That the arg'c

of incidence A B H is always equal to the angle of reflection

H B C, or the angle A B D to the angle C B E, and they

lie in the fame plane. See Reflection.
2°. That the fines of the angles of incidence and refraftion

are to each other accurately, or very nearly in a given ratio.

See Refraction.

3 . That from air to glafs the fine of the angle of incidence

is to the fine of the refraited angle as 300 to 193, or nearly

as 14 to 9 : on the contrary, that from glafs to air, the

fine of the angle of incidence, is to the fine of the refracted

angle as 193 to 3C0, or as 9 to 14. See Refraction.
It is true, fir Ifaac Newton having (hewn, that the rays

of light are not all equally refrangible, there can be no pre-

cife ratio fixed between the fines of the angles of refraction

and incidence : but the proportion which comes neareft is

that above fpecilied. See Light, Colour, Rkfrangi-
bility, &c.

Incidence of Eclipfe. See Eclipse and Immersion.
Incidence, Axis of. See Axis of incidence. Such is the

line B H,_/fj. 3.

4 Incidence,
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Incidence, Cathelus cf. See Catiietus of incidence ; lee

eUo Reflection.
Incidence, Lint of, in Catoptrics, denotes a right line, as

A B (fig. 3 ), whereby light is propagated from a radiant

point A, to a point B, in the furface of a fpeculum. This is

alfo called an incident ray.

Incidence, Line of, in Dioptrics, is a right line, as A B,
Plate VI. fig. 4. whereby light is propagated unrefra&ed,
in the fame medium, from the radiant point to the furface

of the refracting body HKLI.
Incidence, Point of, is the point B on the furface of the

reflecting or refracting medium, in Pints I. fig. 3. and Piatt

VI. fig. 4. on which the incident ray falls.

Incidence, Scruples of. See Scruples.
INCIDENT, in a general fenfe, denotes an event, or a

particular circumllance of fome event.

Incident, in Lams, is a thing appertaining to, or following

another, that is more worthy or principal. A court-baron

is infeparably incident to a manor; and a court of pie-powders

to a fair.

Incident, in a Poem, is an epifode, or particular action,

joined to the principal action, or depending on it.

A good comedy is to be full of agreeable incidents, which
divert the fpectators, and form the intrigue. The poet
ongl t always to make choice of fuch incidents as are fufcep-

tible ot ornament fuitable to the nature of his poem. The
variety of incidents well conduced makes the beauty of an
heroic poem, which ought always to take in a certain number
of incidents to fufpend the catallrophe, that would otherwife

break out too loon.

Incident Ruj. See Ray, Incidence, and Inclina-
tion.

Incidents, in the Materia MeJica. See Attendants.
INCINERATED Salts, the fame with lixivial falts.

See the following article, and Lixivial.
INCINERATION, derived from in, and cinis, afhes, in

Chzmiflry, the reduction of vegetables into afhes, by burning

them gently.

Thus fern is incinerated for the making of glafs.

INCISED Wounds, wounds made with fliarp-edged,

Cutting inilruments. See Wounds.
INCISION, the fame as incifed wound.

Incision, Crucial. See Crucial.
Incision, grafting ly double. See Grafting.
INCISIVUM Foramen, in Anatomy, a hole in the bony

palate, jult behind the ineifor teeth, forming a communication

between the palate and the nafal cavities. See Cranium.
INCISIVUS, or Incisorius, an epithet applied by Win-

flow to fome mufcles about the lips. The incilivus medius

is the depreffor all nafi. (See Depressor.) The incifiviis

lateralis is the levator labii fuperioris. (See Deglutiton.)
The incilivus inferior is die levator menti. See Degluti-
tion.

The openings leading from the nofe to the palate have been

called du&us incifivi.

INCISORES, the four front teeth of each jaw ; fo named
beca.ife they pofTefs fharp cutting edges. By Linnreus they

are called dentes primores. See the defcription ot the teeth

in the article Cranium.
INCISORIUM, from incido, to cut, the table for ope-

rations and diffections, ufed by furgeons and anatomills.

INCISORIUS, in Anatomy. See InCISIVUS.

INCLAVE, in Heraldry, a term ufed by Morgan to ex-

prefs an irregular line in heraldry, differing from the in-

dented, inveCtcd, and all the others. It is called by fome

patee, and by others the dove-tail line, from its refemblance

to that joint, known among our joiners by this name.

I N C
alfo called by fome the labelled line. It has thefe names
from the figure of the points, as they proceed from the or-

dinary, fuch as a chef or fefs refembling the ends of lahel=.

INCLINATION, in Medicine and Cbcmi/lry, the opera-
tion of pouring off a clear liquor from fome feces, or ferli-

ment, by only gently Hooping the vcfTel.

This amounts to the fame with what is otherwife called

decantation.

Inclination, in Pbyfict, cxprefTes the mutual approach
or tendency of two bodies, lines, or planes, towards one
another ; fo that their directions make at the point of con-
tact an angle of a greater or leffcr magnitude.

Inclination of a right line to a pLrre, is the acute angle
which inch a right line makes with another rij;lit line drawn
in the plane through the point where the inclined line mtert
feels it, and tlirough the point where it is alfo cut by a pen-
pendicular drawn from any point of the inclined lines.

Inclination of Meridians, in Dialling, the angle that the

hour-line, on the globe, which is perpendicular to the did
plane, makes with the meridian. .

Inclination of an incident ray, otherwife called the angle

of inclination. See Angle of Incidence.
Inclination of a reflected raj, is the angle which a ray

after refraction makes with the axis of inclination.

Thus, if A B, (Plate I. Opt. fig. 3.) be the incident ray,

H B a perpendicular to D E in the point R, and B C the
reflected ray, C B H will be the inclination of the reflected

ray, and A B II the inclination of the incident ray.

Inclination cf ike axis of the earth, is the angle which
it makes with the plane of the ec'iotic : or the angle between
the planes of the equator and ecliptic.

Inclination of the magnetic needle. See Difping-«W/it.
Inclination of a planet, is an arc or angle comprehend-

ed between the ecliptic, and the plane of a planet in his

orbit. See each planet.

Inclination of aplane, in Dialling, is the arc of a ver-

t.cal circle, perpendicular both to the plane and the horizon,

and intercepted between them.

To find this, take a quadrant, and apply its fide to the

fide of a fquare, and apply the other fide of your fquare to

your p ane : if the plumbet fall parallel to the lide of the

fquare, then the lower fide of the fquare Hands level ; by
which draw ar. horizontal line, whereon erect a perpendicu-

lar, and apply vour fquare to that perpendicular; and if the

plumbet falls parallel to the lide of the fquare, then that is

alfo a level line, and your plane (lands horizontally : if the

plumbet fall not parallel to the fide of the fquare, then tor i

your fquare, until it does ; and draw an horizontal line, on

which erect a perpendicular, to which apply your fquare,

and obferve what angle your plumbet makes on the qua-

drant, with the lide of the fquare : that is the angle of the

inclination of the plane. See Declination.
Inclination of two plar.es, is the acute angle made by

two lines drawn one in each plane, through a common point

of fection, and perpendicular to the fame common fedtion.

Thus, in Plate VIII. Geometry, fig. 101. the inclination of

the plane K E G L to the plane AC D B, is the an^le H F I,

made by the right lines H F and F I in the point F, perpen-

dicular to the line of fection E G.
Inclination, Angle of, in Optics, is the fame with what is

otherwife called the angle of incidence.

Inclination, Argument of. See Arcument.
Inclination, in a moral fenfe. See Appetite.
Inclination, in Mining, is ufed fometimes to exprefs the

fall or declivity of a ltratum which deviates from the hori-

zontal, or a mineral vein, windike, or fault, which deviate

from the vertical, aad fuch flrata or fiffures are faid to dip-,

deep>
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deep, pick, decline, tilt, have a declivity, or to hade, want,

batter-off, underbeat, &c. in different dillrifts or fituations.

See Dip and Hade.
INCLINED Plane, in Mechanics. See Inclined Plane,

See alfo Mechanics, and Mechanical powers.

the ftate of open or common field." It has been ftated by
Mr. Donaldfon, that " in proportion as a field or a country

is bleak, naked, and expoled to chilling blafts and winter

florms, in the fame proportion will it be unproductive, com-
pared with lands more favourably iituated. Inclofing is a

Inclined Planes, in Engineery, are ltrong frames of wood mean of obtaining, by art, a certain degree of that genial

or niaffes of earth and mafonry, formed into an inclined

plane at top, on which a lingle or double rail or tram-way is

laid for drawing up and letting down boats or waggons from

one water level of a canal to another, or from one part of a

rail-way to another, where a deficiency of water prevents the

life of locks, or the defcent is too rapid for a rail-way to de-

warmth fo cffential to the production of valuable crops, but

which nature is not always pleafed to bellow. Every day's

experience proves that where grounds are fheltered from the

violence of itorms, as by garden walls, or by plantations of

forell trees, they are more productive, and vegetation is

earlier than in others fimilar in every refpeft, unlefs in re-

fcend • formerly, inclined planes for boats were called roll- gard to expofure. How many inftances occur to eftabiifh

ing bridges. In our article Canal we have given the prin-

ciples c f letting out and conftrufting inclined planes, and

inllanced all the moll confiderable works of this kind in

Great Britain.

Inclined Plane., in Rural Economy, a term applied to that

fort of plane which forms an oblique angle with the horizon.

In the conltruftion of carriage-ways for the conveyance of

different kinds of heavy loads up fleep elevations and other

riling grounds, this mode has lately been had recourfe to

with much advantage, in enabling great weights to be drawn

on them with much lefs power of draught. In collieries,

and other fimilar extenfive works, roads formed on this

principle are frequently found highly beneficial. It has

been lately obferved, that though this fort of convenience

may have hitherto been principally confined to coal works,

mines, and other undertakings of the fame nature, the period

is now at hand " when carriages, moving on level furfaces,

or on gently inclining planes, with little friction, and with-

out obfiruftion, are fail fpreading over the face of the

country." Befides thofe which have been noticed, there are

many other ufes and fituations in which they may be em-

ployed with the utmoft utility and advantage. See Rail-
ways.

Inclined Towers. See Towers.
INCLINERS, in Dialling. See Dial, and Decliners.

INCLOSING of Land, in Agriculture, the ad, opera-

tion, or procels of taking in and dividing grounds by means

of fences. The advantages that necelfarily refult from the

inclofure of land, whether in a ftate of wafte, common, or

otherwife, are extremely numerous, and of the molt mate-

rial confequence to the community. It has been obferved,

that " in addition to thofe of afcertaining and fecuring the

this faft in refpeft to large fields, as well as to gardens, or-

chards, &c. Let the oblervant farmer, who polfeffes an in-

cloled farm, examine that part of a field where, owing to the

decay of fence, the wind enjoys a free padage, and lie will

be fatisfied of the benefit of incloling, from the fuperiority

of the crop in the other part of the field over that which is

within the influence of this additional expofure. While, on

the other hand, tiie poffeffor of an open field farm, by exa-

mining the fuperior verdure that takes place in any part of

an open field, that is, by fome accidental circumllances

fheltered hi a remarkable degree, may fatisfy himfelf,

that were the who'e equally (heltered, the produce would
be more abundant." In the Mid-Lothian Report it is

likewife ftated, that " as the warmed air lies nearefl the

furface of the earth, being that portion of the atmo-

fphere, which, like a blanket, nature fpreads over

the foil and its productions, fences of all kinds tend more or

lels to prevent fuch a valuable covering from being blown off

by the winds." Indeed, by judicious fencing in, or inclofing

of land, there can be no doubt but that warmth and fhelter

is afforded to cattle of various kinds. Under thefe circum-

llances, animals are invariably found not only to advance in

flelh much more rapidly, but to be freer from diforders, than

when kept in fixations or expofures that are bleak, and

which cannot afford warmth or fhelter to them. " If any

perlon entertain doubts refpecting the inclofed paHures being

better adapted for rearing and fattening live flock than open

fields, he may eafily fatisfy himfelf by comparing the live

flock in an inclofed parifh with that of one in the open field

Hate." It is fuppoled there mufl be much miltake "if he

will not find them in the latter, not only fewer in number,

but each animal, on an average, thirty or forty per cent.

property, it holds out not only the mod ready and certain inferior in value." In fa ft, inclofing, it is conceived, " may
means of improvement in the cultivation of the former, but be denominated the firft Hep towards effecting improvements

in fuch as have been long under the plough, or any other in the breeds of the different fpecies of live flock. And on

fyllem of management ; being equally ufeful in its tendency the whole, this " is reafoning on plain eftablifhed fafts, and

to bring them into the mofl perfeft and advantageous Hates on fuch as afford the moll indubitable evidence of the fupe-

of culture. Without inclofing, it is conceived, however, rionty of inclofed fields, whether for tillage or pafturage.

much attention may have been paid, or expence incurred, in Were farther proof neceffary, the additional rent that is

carrying on the various precedes that are requifite in pre- every where paid for inc'ofed land, beyond that paid for

paring land for the reception and growth of good crops ; land of an equal quality in the open field Hate, is fufficient

whether of the grain, root, or grafs kinds, it is obvious that

they can neither be condufted under the moll beneficial

management, nor yield the full advantage they are capable

of, while they continue in a free and open Hate. Where the

land is in a Hate of arable cultivation without inclofure, the

crops, of whatever fort they may be, muH conftantly be ex-

pofed to depredations of various kinds ; and if in the Hate

of grafs or paflure, injuries of the moll prejudicial nature

mufi frequently be unavoidably fuHained. And the great

advantage and importance of inclofing land are Hill more
fully demonHrated in the differences which may be obferved

in refpeft to the quantity and value of the produce, in fuch

as have been thus divided, over that which is cultivated in

to place the matter beyond all poffibility of doubt."

Befides, the value of the land in mod fituations is confi-

derably improved by the praftice of inclofing. The pro-

portion of increafe that may be produced in this way,
whether the lands inclofed be in a Hate of leafe, or in the

occupation of the proprietor, mull, however, necelfarily

depend greatly on the nature of the foil, and the fyllem of

management that is afterwards purfued.

In a work on modern agriculture it is remarked, that

" lands of a middling quality, good turnip foil for inftance,

are probably benefited to a greater degree by inclofing, than

thofe of fuperior or inferior quality. Lands of this de-

fcription, in the open field ftate, may, it is contended, be

confidered
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confidered as rented to the full at fifteen (hillings per acre ;

whereas there are few inftances where fuch lands, when
inclofed, are rented under twenty (hillings ; an advance fo

great as to afford the proprietor a handfome profit after

paying the intereft of the money expended. Thus d

clofing net only increafe the quantity and quality of .he

- produce, fo as to enable the farmer to pay his landlord a

higher rent, and to contribute a larger (hare to the revenues

of the Mate, but from fo many people being conft

employed in making t.nd re, fence.-, mclofing, in

this view, tnuft alfo be confidered as beneficial.''

It mull, however, be allowed, that there are in many
diftricts of this kingdon: , barren, and mount:.:

tracts of ground that are not capable of ever being inclofed

with the lead chance of advantage ; or which, if they could
be inclofed, could never derive any amelioration or improve-
ment from it : the only methods in which they can be bet-

tered, is by being rendered in fome fituations more free

from injurious furface moidure, by judicious drainage, or the

introduction of better breeds of the frveral kinds of do-
ineftic animals which may i upon them. Some of

the large (hecp farms in d parts of Scotland, as in the

(hire of Peebles and the Highlands, are much in this ilate,

no other fort of inclofing being neceflary than merely a

r. feme, or boundary round the different farms. And where
any kind of inclofures become requifite withi . fuch fences,

they are (imply fuch a, permit of the culture of a fmall

number of acres for the ufe of the farmeries, or in the view

of forming plantations for protection and (hade, &C.
In other fituations where the lands are capable of being

nftantly under the grain fyltem, inclofing,

at leail with any kind of high fences, may, in a great

fure, if not wholly, be unneceifary. But, in common,
where lands are proper for being cultivated under a fyltem

of hufbandry, fuch as that of alternating grafs or other

kinds of green crops with thofe of grain or root crops, and

in that way having the means of combining improvement in

the breed of live (lock with that of the cultivation cf grain,

the pra&ice of inclofing mull always be neceflary and ad-

vantageous in a high degree.

Yet, however advantageous in thefe different points of

view the ben- fits refulting from the inclofing of lands may
be, the practice is far from being fo much promoted and

attended to as its importance feems to deferve. And it is

probable that this may in fome meafure have proceeded

from the great difficulty that neceiTarily attends the bufi-

nefs in almoil every inilance, and particularly where wade
or common field lands are to be inclofed, on account of the

great diverCty of claims upon them, as well as fometimes

from the improper management of the perfons who
the direction of the bufinefs. 'Where inclofur

fort are to be made, the circumftances that aie chief; to

be regarded are thofe of the rights of the different c

.

of claimants, without any didinctions, the afcertaining fully

the nature and extent of the land to be inclofed, the pro-

vifion of proper cottages for the poor in the acts of inclofnre,

and the appointment of commifficners duly qualified for the

execution of the bufinefs

It has been remarked by Mr. Somerville, in a paper on

the different modes of forming inclofures, in the fecond

. .me of " Communications to the Board cf Agriculture,"

that i-c!ofing has long been confidered. and very jullly, not

only as a certain means of improving wade and uncultivated

lands, but alio as an effential requifite to the completion cf

imi rovements upon the bed foi'.s, and fuch as have been long

under tilage. For whatever care or expence may h:.\

d in clearing, draining, tilling, manuring, weeding,

&c. the whole of the benefits refulting from thefe can

never be completely united, while the foil remains in an open
uninclofed ilate. When the fields are in grafs they cannot

be padured to advantage without fences ; and when they are

in tillage, the crops, of whatever kind they may be, are

expofed to every injury that can be fuffered from the en-

croachments of fheep, cattle, or other animals. In many of
the counties throughout the kingdom, the features of this

improvement are itrongly marked, and the ideas of (heller,

ornament, and increafed produce, are vifible to even the

moll fupcrficial obferver, and afford a very jufl comparative

eitimate cf the advantages to be derived from inclofing, by
contrafting the value of lands that are inclofed with others

of the fame quality that dill remain in an open field date ;

the faving in point of labour, the perfeft fecurity to the

crop while the lands are under tillage, together with the

warmth and fhelter afforded to the (lock and herbage when
the fields are in padure, form a driking contrad when com-
; . with the open, unfheltered, unprotected, and unpro-

e (late of uninclofed fields. Obvious as thefe advan-

tages are, it is to be regretted that the fydem of inclofing

has, in too many inltances, met with much oppofition ; and
even in thofe cafes where its benefits are clearly afcertained,

much difference of opinion ilill exifts, with regard to the

nature of the fences requifite for different fituations, the

materials or plants that (hould be ufed, the bed mode of

executing them, and the feafon of the year mod fuitable for

doing the work. The oppofition fo often made to bills of
inclofure brought into parliament is a very driking proof of

the former ; and the little judgment that is (hewn in accom-
modating the fence to the natural circumilances of the fields

to be inelofed is conclufive as to the latter. It too often

happens that proprietors and farmers, without duly confider-

ing either the nature of their foil or its local fituation, : -

folve upon and adopt a mode of inclofing which they 1.

feen fuccefsful in other pla.es, without once confiderir.g

that the foil, climate, and other circumftances, which com-
bined to render the plan fuccefsful in the fituations thev

wifhed to copy, are totally wanting in theirs. Owing to this

much money is expended and many attempts prove abortive ;

the fydem of inclofing falls into difcredit, and is confidered

as impracticable in many cafes where good and lading fences

might be reared nt the fame, perhaps lefs, e::ptnce than fuch

as have failed. The reafon commonly afugned is the rigour

of the climate, while the true and only uaufe is, the igno-

_ or war.: of difcernment in the perious v. ho make thefe

unfuccefsful attempts.

Indeed the miftakes committed in this way are innumerable.

Sometimes live fences : i in fituations, and upon
foils where it is impofiible they can grow, far lefs arrive at

perfection ; and where I (tone fences could be

made, not only at little exj .;..e, but the building of which r

by collecting the itones, 1 the adjoining furface of

a nuifance, and remove an incumbrance which too often

conltitutes a material bar to its cultivation. The difcern-

ment neceflary to difcover this is not great ; notwithltanding

which, we too frequently have occalion to obferve large

fields inclofLJ, either with dwarfed, crabbed, iil-grov.

n

, and rotten decayed paling*, or with turf or earthen

mounds, obtained by paring off - ..rt of the firrface-

'.!ds thus wretchedly inclofed by fences,

which, on account of their inutility and periihable nature,

mud one day be abandoned, are covered with numerous large

ftones, the removal of which ;ntial requifite to their

improvement. The fame circur.ltance often happens «here

live fences might be reared, which, in everv inltance where

they can be brought to perfection, arc to be confidered as

preferable
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preferable to any other. In place of making trie hedge with

fuch plants as are fuited to the foil and climate, they are

often directly oppofite— dwarf, (tinted, white thorn hedges

being very frequently feen upon cold wet lands, and in

bleak expofed fituations ; upoti which, if beech, black-

thorns, or crabs, had been planted, they would have grown
readily, and made complete fences in a very fhort rime.

In other i 1 (lances the fence fails, or becomes faulty, from

circumllances which the planter may be difpofed to conlider

as immaterial. For example, in inclofmg a large field, a

great part of the outline of which is wet, if white-thorns

are planted in the ordinary way upon the common furface,

they will never make a good fence ; whereas by planting

them in the face of the bank of earth thrown out of the

dtch, being thus raifed above the level of the field, and

placed upon a dry bed, they thrive, and foon eltablifh them-

felves ; while upon very dry lands, with open bottoms that

pofTels little capacity for retaining moifture, the hedge very

-often dies from an oppofite caufe. When the plants are fet

upon the mound raifed above the common furface, if the

feafon is but commonly dry, their growth is confiderably im-

peded from the want of moifture ; and in fevere winters,

from the porous -nature of the foil, the froil gets accefs to

the roots, and either kills whole rows or lines of hedges in a

•few weeks, or fo far hurts them as to check their future

growth and improvement.

And it is fiated, that in perufing the different county

reports, a!l the ft-rv vers concur in opinion as to the uti-

lity of inclofures ; but that it is mentioned by feveral of

them, in terms of regret, that the obflacles thrown in the

way of this valuable improvement, by ignorance and ob-

ftinacy, are great and manifold. In fome cafes they fpeak

in terms of the higheft panegyric of the utility, cheapnefs,

and durability of certain fences, fuch as quicks, beeches,

crabs, fee. when they are planted upon the foils to which
they are refpe&ively the bell adapted ; while in others they
mention, in pointed terms, the perifhable nature and traniitory

value of many of the fences employed, the annual expence
required to keep certain defcriptions of them in repair, (the

dead hedges and pa ings,) ahd the great extent of valuable

ground that is o.cupied by the others, efpecially the in-

clofures made by double ditches with a bank between them
and a hedge on each fide, and of the common hedge and
ditch, and hedge and bank, which, at the fame time that

they occupy a confiderable fpaceof ground, are very feldom
good fences, in fome inltances covering thrice, and in others

four times the fpace that a fence of a different kind would
do, if properly kept. Great contrariety of opinion alfo

prevails in regard to making trees a part of the inclofure,

either in hedge-rows or belts of planting. From fuch di-

verfity and oppolkion of ientiment, it is difficult to form any
iixed or certain opinion upon the fubject in queition.

The different points to which the proprietor or occupier
ought to pay particular attention, before he commences any
plan of inclofure, would feem to be

ill. The nature of the foil.

2 Jly. Its prefent worth, and the increafe of value expected
from nicloiing it.

jdly. The objects to be attended to in making inclofures
;

and whether the greatelt value of the fences is expected to

ariie from their ii.nply confining their itock, or from their

affording thelter to both ltock and crop, or from the union

of fhelter and inclofure.

4thly. The modes of inclofure fuited to the natural circum-
ftauces of the foil, climate, &c.

cthly. The materials for making the fences, and the means
of obtaining them. And,

6thly. Expence, which is znother.important point to fee

coniidered, but which muft depend upon fo many local cir-

cr.rr. fiances, that it is impofiible to form any eftimates that

could be of much fervic; in guiding the improver.

Nolan of the SGil.— In refpect to this, a careful inquiry

feems to be one of thofe requifites eflential to the fuccefs of
every plan of inclofure -, for though there are, comparatively

fpeaking, few fituations, however elevated above the level

of the ocean, and icarce any defcription of foil, where a
good live fence may not be reared, with one fort of plant or

another, yet it is an object of the iirft importance to know
the p'ants belt fuited to every variety of foil, as, by a ju-

dicious choice of thefe, much lofs and difficulty is avoided,

and good fubftantial fences are r.;ade in a fhort time, and in

many fituations where, from a mittake as to the plants em-
ployed, thefer.ee has languiiTicd for years, and ultimately

perifhed, notwithstanding every care that could be beftowed

upon it. In fome inftances, we have known twenty years

experience barely fufficient to undeceive thofe who had made
mittakes of this kind. In a few cafes, however, where this

obitimcy has given way to common fenfe and obfervation,

and where the plants of which the hedge was originally

made have been taken up, and others better adapted to the

foil fubftituted in their room, thefe lait have, without much
trouble, made a good fence in a very fnort fpace of time,

and with very little trouble.

It is well known that white-thorns, or quicks, as they

are commonly called, are reared with great eafe, and, under

proper management, foon make uieful and handfome fences

upon all dry foils, provided the fituation is not too high and
expofed. In fuch places, though the plants do not perifh

entirely, they never attain the ltrcngth or vigour necefiary

to make a good fence. In cafes where the natural furface

of the ground is rather too moid for white-thorn, the excefs

of damp may be carried off by a ditch on one fidj of the

plants in the ufual way. In marfhy fituations, where a

ditch on one fide would be inefficient to lay the foil dry

enough for the fuccefs of white-thorns, it ought to have a

drain on each fide of the bank on which the thorns grow, and

which would be particularly favourable for the growth of

afh-poles and various other forts.

But in every cafe where thorns are planted upon the

common furface without a ditch, and upon dry ground that

has been previoufiy prepared by dung, lime, &c. they

grow better than where ditches are ufed, becaufe the ditches

ferve as open drains to carry off the moifture, a circum-

(tance which in dry feafons is often very detrimental to the

growth of the hedge. Except in weeding, the thorns

ftiou'd not be touched for the firft four or five years of

their growth, unlefs it be to crop the molt luxuriant of

the lateral (hoots: at the end of that time they fhould be
completely trimmed and put into lhape, leaving the top

fhoots untouched, till the hedge attains the ncceffary height
;

when this ought alio to be cut over, and its farther growth
upwards prevented by regular yearly cuttings afterwards.

See Fence and Hedge.
And black-thoms, crabs, &c. may frequently be treated

in nearly the fame manner as the white-thorn. There is,

however, one remarkable difference between them, which is,

that both the crabs and black-thorns will thrive, and become
good fences, in fituations where the white-thorn would
perifh : upon tills and clays, for example, many fields of that

defcription are completely inclofcd with them, which
could never have been rendered feneible if white-thorns

had been employed. Alfo, the holly, when properly at-

tended to, forms a thick and beautiful fence, and has an
advantage over molt others in affording the fame degree of

thelter
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S'.eltcr at all feafons. It grows well upon all foils, but par-

ticularly upon deep and moderately dry loams. Its progrefs

is, however, flow, even in the molt fortunate fituations,

which renders it unfit for common life ; nnlcfs in plcafure-

grounds, or places where tafte or fancy requires it. When
intermixed with the white-thorn it is, however, more rapid

in its growth, and forms a mod beautiful kind of fence.

But the ufe of beech, for the purpofes of fences, has not

hitherto been very common ; they are, however, fall coming
into ufe, and perhaps will loon be the only kind employed in

the uplands, or upon the cold wet foils in the lower didri&s

of the kingdom ; lor thefe fttuations, fo far as the experience

of feveral parts of Scotland can afcertain that point, they

are, it is faid, remarkably adapted. In Ealt Lothian there

are feveral trails of land, the foil of which is of a very-

inferior quality, that have had their value greatly increafed,

by inclofmg them with beech hedges, upon which thorns

were formerly tried without fuccefs, and much trouble and

cxpence incurred in the attempt ; while the beeches, which
originally cod no more than the thorn, without any trouble,

very foon become good fences. Along with their growing
fo readily in thefe unfavourable fituations, they poffefs a pro-

perty well fuited to a cold or expofed country ; namely,

that of preferving their leaves through the winter, and in-

deed till an advanced period in the fpring ; by which they

afford fhelter to the grazing dock, and alfo to the

paflure in the early part of the feafon, when it is apt to

be hurt by the cold, nipping, frofty winds. The birch

is likewife peculiarly adapted to cold clays, where it

feldom fails to thrive, and form a good fence ; fome caution,

however, is neceffary as to the management of it. It is alfo

faid to be the only plant which fucceeds in the fandy rabbit-

warren land, fach al is found in fome parts of Suffex. In

all cafes where it is intended to cut or pladi it, the operation

fhould be done about the end of autumn, as the juices are

at that time retiring to the root, and long before the circu-

lation is again renewed the wounds are healed : whereas,

when the cutting is deferred till the fpnng, or beginning of

fummer, when the circulation is going on, the juices flow

out by the wound, and continue to run off in that wav
during the whole of fui.mer ; by w hich means the plants

are fo weakened and exhaulied, that many of them die. a

misfortune which is entirely prevented by cutting about the

end of autumn, or during the winter fealon.

Upon all wet or marlhy grounds, willows, alders, and

poplars thrive, and are extremely ufeful in completing ir.-

clolures in many fituations, where other plants would either

perifh entirely, or remain in a dwarf dinted llate. In IIu-i-

tina;donfhire, and feveral of the fenny parts of England, thefe

plants, in conjunction with the alder, form almoll the only

defcription of live fences that are met with : their value in

thofe parts is well known ; and in every fimilar fituation

throughout the kingdom, if proper trials were made, they

would be found equally ufeful. Hedges made with willows

have an advantage over almoll every other, as, after the hedge

has arrived at a certain height, and is properly laid down and

bound together, the young (hoots may be annually taken

off, and fold to bafket-makcrs for a conGderable fwm of

money. They have another ob\,ous advantage, namely,

the eafe with which they are propagated, being raifed by

fimpk; cuttings, without any other trouble than that of

merely (ticking them into the earth. Where this is praetifed,

and in moll fituations it may be done with great eafe, the

farmer or proprietor will not only have his fields incloltd,

but the fence will be converted into a fource of revenue, by

the fale of the young (hoots yearly. Where the Hunting-

don willow is ufed, a farther emolument may arife to the

Vox,. XVIII.

proprietor, by allowing a certain proportion of the plant*

to run up into trees; with very little care they foon arrive

at a great fize, and arc of confiderable value ; the wood ri

foft, eafily wrought into any fern:, takes a fine polifh, and

can be flamed of any colour. The ufe of willows, poplars^

&c. is not confined folely to wet or marihy grounds, they

thrive upon almoll every foil, and, indeed, make more pro-

grefs upon fuch as are moderately dry than upon very wet

lands ; Upon the latter, however, they grow better than any

other plant, and on that account deferve a preference m
many cafes.

And the hazel, elder, &c. are plants which grow well

upon all dry foils, and, if properly managed, by laying wat-

tling, &c produce wood enough to form a very fufficient

fence ; but their want of prickles render them iefs eligible

than thorns. The elder poffeffes a property which, along

with the beauty of its flowers, will give it a preference to

moll other plants in many fituations ; namely, that of its

being propagated from cuttings, with as much eafe as the

common willow. Where the hazel is ufed for inclofmg

with, and the proprietor is difpofed to take the neceffary

trouble, it may be rendered very ufeful, by cutting the

hedge within four feet of the furface every fecond or third

year, and felling what is cut off to coopers or bafket-makers :

hazels are well known to make the bed and moil durable

hoops, and generally bring a high price for that purpofe in

moll lituations.

Though the larch has not hitherto been much ufed as a

hedge plant
;

yet, from its growing fo readily, and bearing

the operation of clipping fo well, it feems very much adapted

for that purpofe. In expofed lituations, where thorns would
fail, the larch would be found an excellent fubflitute, and

many fields may be inclofed with it that would otherwife

remain open. Where it is intended to inclofe a field with

larches, the plants made ufe of fhould be at lead feven years

old, and the flrongeil that can be obtained of that age.

They (hould be taken up in the mod careful manner, pre-

ferving the whole of the roots, and planted in a trench

where a confiderable quantity of dung or compod has been

put. The mod proper leafon for this operation is about the

end of November, or in the early part of January ; at either

of which periods, if they are carefully lifted, and replanted

without any deitru&ion of the roots, they will fuffer no

check whatever, and grow readily and vigoroufly in the

fpring. It is worthy of notice that the tops ought never to

be allowed to exceed the height of fix feet ; becaufe, after

thev pafs that height, the wind has fo great an effect upon

them as to deftroy any binding that mar be made with their

lower branches ; cutting the tops has alfo another beneficial

effeft, namely, that of making them pufh out more vigoroufly

below. Larche6 have, however, one defect, in common with

hazels and fome other plants, namely, the want of prickles,

which certainly impairs the value of any fence made with

them ; as neither fheep nor cattle are difpofed to reipeft any

hedo-e fo much as thofe that are made with plants of the

prickly kind.

The whin, or furze, is alfo a plant that is known to grow
fpontaneoufly, and attain a great fize upon foils and in cli-

mates where fcarcely any other would live. In all cafi s where

whins are found growing naturaiiv, and of any confiderable

fize, hedges of them may with fatetyr be attempted : but as

the whin feldom grows to any confiderable height, hedges

are not often wade with it. This material, however, forms

a good fence when a fufficient number of plants can be

reared and brought to perfection ; and, from its numerous

prickles, very effectually prevents both horfes, fheep, and

cattle, from attempting to break through it. It has, how-

j C ever.
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. ever, one defect, and that is confiderable ; being railed a good
deal above the common furfacc, the piar i are expofed to

many accidents, a ling o drought, fioit, &c. ; accord

-

ii . v it often happens in -e\ re w nters, that v hole Un.es of

whin hedges are killed at one , and of courfe much labour

and expence thrown awav.

There are, befides tliefe, feveral other kinds of plants,

fuch as the br ib'e, mulberry, Sec. ; and various forts of

fruit trees and (bruta, luch as the goofeberry, Sic. that m v

be occasionally employed in the fame intention with aava.i-

ta.e, though they have not yet been much had recourfe to in

fuch a view.

Prefent Value of the Soil, and 'be Improvement of it by In-

ehifure.—It may be rem rked 'hat in every plan of improve-

ment, whether by inclofit.g or otherwife, it is very material

to afcertain the prefeut worth of the land, and the probable

increafe of value that may be expected from the under-

taking ; for unlefs this point is judiooufly weighed, the

operations will proceed at random, and much labour aid ex-

pence mav be incurred without any adequate adv. .itage re-

fulting therefrom. For much and juftly as the adva-.tages

of incloling are extolled, (and they are unquestionably

great,) there are certain circumlnnces of foil and local

fituation that bid complete defiance to this and every other

attempt at improvement. For example, in high rocky

Situations, where the foil is not only thin, but of a bad qua-

lity, where the lands can never be fjbie&ed to the plough,

and where the herbage is not likely to be much ameliorated

by fhelter, little benefit will be derived from inclofing. The
only advantage refulting from the practice in inch caies

feems to arife from the faving of a Shepherd's wages, which,

when the tlock are paflured in an inclofed field, is rendered

unneccflary ; bet which, if accompanied with no other ad-

vantage, will be found a paltry equivalent for the expence

of inclofing the foil. On the contrary, however high or

expoled the iituation may be, if the foil is of a gsod qua-

l.ty, and a fpecies of plants can be met with of a nature fo

hardy as to bear the climate, the value of the property will

be fo far improved by the flicker ariiing from the fence, as

amply to compenfate the expence incurred in making it. In

many of the b eakell and moil expofed Situations in Brit:. .

the toil, though greatly elevated above the level of the

ocean, is equal in quality to what is met with even in the

molt favoured fituations, and for the moll part requires

nothing but flicker and judicious culture to render it highly

valuable. In detailing the different kind of fences, efpecially

that known by the name of hedge and belt of planting, an
opportunity was take? of pointing out feveral instances,

where the mode of inclofing has benefited the property fo

inclofed, in a tenfold pi., portion, in a very few years. Upon
this point it re ains only to hint, that every perion, whether
proprietor or fa mould, before he commences his ope-

rations, pay very particular at. ntion to the prefent value of
property in in fielofed fiate, and the extent to which it

may be improved by inclofing ; as without fucli previous

knowledge, in lace of being repaid by the pleafure ariiing

fror.i fecia the property ornamented and improved in pro-

portion to the trouble and outlay of money, large furr.s will

often, it is fuppofed, be expended, without dding to the

general appearance of the country, or materially coLtributing

to augment the value of the foil and property.

Objects to b: regarded informing Indofurct.— It may here be
noticed, that, i.i fame Iituations, all that is required is merely

the confihenv t of the itock, in others, fhelter to the flock

and herbage are the principal objects; but in a great majority

of cafes, the union of both is neceffary to complete the

fyftem of inclofing. la wild low Iituations perhaps a Rone

wall, or a low thorn fence, will anfwer every purpofe re-

quired, and produce every bent lit that cou'd be expected

from the inclofure ;
yetthefe feuces would be found totally

incompetent to the purpofes of inclofure in the hilly and up-

land parts f the country ; for, though confining the flock

might be completely anfwered by either, the important re-

quiht'. of [helter would be entirely wanting. Other mat-

ters of equal importance ought to enter into the consideration

of petfons inclofing. The feparation of the foils inclofed,

fo as to render that of each field as nearly as poflible of an

uniform qu ilifcy, the feparation of flock as may be thought

moil advifable, together with the fecuring a fufficient fupply

of good water, are requilires fo effential to the iuccefsof the

undertaking as to entitle them to a high degree of attention.

Mr. Donaldfon, in fpeaking of inclofures, fays, that the

c.d fences we-e planned with a view chiefly to inclofe foils as

fimi ar as poflible within each divifion ; beauty or regularity

does not. he thinks, feem to have attracted much of the pro-

prietor's or f •mer's attention ; utility, it would appear,

they kept principally in view. Our modern improvers, on

the other band, in too many inilances at leall, (hew an evi-

dent difpofition to facrifice utility to taile ?nd regularity in

appearance. Hence, it is not uncommon, in a new inclofed

parifli in England, or even in an eilate in Scotland, where

the proprietor has the fole power of management, to fee

feveral different forts of foils in the fame inclofure, which,

with proper attention, and a little facrifice of tafte, might

have been included in the adjoining fields with much greater

propriety. Thus, in place of forming the fences in fuch

directions as that the greatell advantage might have been

derived, by not only incloling and fubdividing the eftate,

but alfo by feparating, in every poilible ca!e, loils of dif-

ferent and oppolite qualities, it not infrequently happens,

that the fands of Norfolk and the clays of Lincolnshire are,

as it were, inclofed within the fame fence ; than which it is-

jure ar.v management more improper. If a

regular rotation ofcropping be adopted on a farm where each

inclofure contains a variety of foils, it will oi courfe be

fuited to that fort which mofl prevail.:. Wh n the moll

prevalent foil is of a light and fandy nature, the portions of

better foil contained in each inclofure mull be cultivated

under a fyftem, in regard to cropping, not the bed calcu-

lated to produce the greatell returns. On the other hand,

when the predominant foil is deep and fertile, that of a

lighter nature mull be exhaulled, were a mode of cropping

purfued calculated only for the foil of fuperior quality.

Whereas, had a judicious arrangement been made in regard

to the form of the inclofures, the good and bad foils might,

in many cafes, have been kept feparate ; and, as often hap-

pens, two rotations of cropping adopted on the fame farm

with equal propriety. Perhaps alfo fences in llraight lines,

in place of curves, might be dilputed on the fcore of talle ;

but that is a quellion foreign to the object of the prefent

invelligation, which, has utility only tor its objecl.

The new inclofures differ as much from the old in regard

to fize as in form. The old inclofures generally contain

from three or four to fix or eight acres ; few of fuch as can

be properly denominated old exceed ten ; while thole that

have been formed in latter times extend from ten to twenty,

fomethnes to forty or fifty. Thii difference in the fize of
inclofures is greath , if not entirely, owing to the change of

opini in in regard to what was and what now is conlidered

bv individuals as the proper fize of farms. In the fame, or

nearly the fame proportion as farms were enlarged, fo were
the dimenlions of the new incloiures. The more ancient in-

clofures, fuch as thofe in feveral parts of Effex, Kent, Suf-

folk, &c. are evidently too finalf, while thofe in many other

difirias
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didricts arc too large. There is a medium in regard to the

fizeof inclofui 11 as ill other things ; and to difcQver

and adhere to it, as nearly as cirCumdances will allow, is

certainly for tl I of the proprietors, the tenants, and
the public. Where the inclofures do not exceed three or

four acres, the quantity of land taken up in erecting the

fences is a ve , viewing the inclofure as a

part of the farm, of the eftate, or of the national territory.

A free circulation of air is alfo prevented, cfpecially if there

be hedge-row trees, to fuch a degree, that it may be difficult

to fay whether the crops are more benefited or injured by
the fence ". As one of the mo t im-

portant advar derived fri m inclofing is

fheher, large i icl fun mud, on the ether hand, be equally

improper. W I I
->t thirtj or forty acres is included

within one fence, it would be abi'urd to fuppofe that the

fence can afford the fame (helter as if thefe thirty or forty

acres had been fubdivided into three or four fields. When
the inclofures are made fo large, the advantage ox fencing,

in fo far as regards (helter, mutt be merely a fecondary object

with the perfon who erec\s the fence.

Having pointed out the !ofs and inconvenience ariling

from too fmall and too large inclofures, it may be neceffary

to fugged what, upon the whole, ought to be conlidered the

belt fize. This it is propofed to d:> on the authority of Mr.
Bakeweil, from whom the Britifh farmer might have learned

many ufefnl leffims on fubje&s connected with husbandry.

Eefides what related more efpecia ly to the improvement of

the different fpecies of live itock, it was the opinion of that

expert farmer, that fiftv acres of pafture, divided into five

inclofures, would go as far in grazing cattle as fixty acres all

in one field. If there was a man in the ifland that exceeded

another in knowledge as a breeder and grazier, it was Mr.
Bakeweil ; his opinion, therefore, founded on the experi-

ence of many years, may be confidered as conclusive in re-

gard to the proper fize of inclofures, in fo far as the breeder

or grazier is concerned ; and from what is above Itated, it

appears that from eight to twelve-acre fields are belt calcu-

lated for either of thefe purpofes. Mr. Marfhall alfo, in

corroboration of this, hints in his " Rural Economy of

Gloucederfhire," that the moit experienced dairy farmers in

that diltrict confider what he calls a fuit of paltures as a more
profitable mode of palturing cows than one large inclo-

fure. As no farm can be kept conftantly in tillage with ad-

vantage, and as the belt mode of cropping that can be

adopted for the generality of foils is, in his apprehenfion,

that by which nearly the one-half of the farm is in tillage,

and the other in palture, it is neceffary, in determining the

proper fize of inclofures, to have regard to the two great

branches of hufbandry, namely, grain and grafs. In regard

to the latter, fo far as the practice of the two counties mod
remarkable for grazing and dairying can go, the matter

feems determined; and in refpett to corn hufbandry, as

middle-fized inclofures enjoy the advantage of Ihelter to a

greater degree than thofe of larger lize, and a more free

circulation of air than thofe of fmall dimenlions, there can

be no reafon to helitate in determining, that the fize of in-

clofures belt fuited for the breeder, the grazier, and the

dairyman's purpofes, will a'fo belt anfwer thofe of the cul-

tivator of grain.

Modes of inclofingfuited to the natural Circumjlances of the

Soil, &c—It is itated by Mr. Somerville, in the work al-

ready mentioned, that this matter has been in fome degree

difcuffed in the preceding article of inclofure. There can-

not, however, remain a doubt that the fuccefs of every at-

tempt that is made in the way of inclofing mud in a great

rneafure depend upon the difcernment of the perfon who

undertakes it. A material confederation in fuch cafes is, tr>

determine whether live or dead fences are the mod eligible

or bell fuited to the natural cireumftances of the foil. Thfe
former comprehends every fence made with growing plants;

the latter includes not only the different kinds of wall or
dike made with dry done, llone and lime, (tone and clay,

turf, ?:c. but alfo the different kinds of dead hedges ar.d

palings. Into this eftimatc ought alfo to enter the compa-
rative ufefiilnefs and durability of each, together with the

lird co't. In general, the iirit clafs, namely, live fences,

where the plants are properly chofen, and well adapted to

the foil, are uniform in this refpett, that, under pro-

management, their value is yearly increaling : while that of
even the belt-conltrucled dead fences is annually growing
lefs. Where the] confid of dead hedges or palings, their

decay is certain, and commonly rapid ; and even when thev
are conftructed with done and lime, which are by far ih~

moit durable of that clafs ; though they make perfect

fences at once, and the proprietor or occupier enters into

immediate polTeiTion of every advantage that can arife from
them, yet from the hour lliey are built their decay col -

mences, and, after the firlt icw years, a regular and progref-

live expence is incurred to keep them in repair in a proper
manner.

It is afferted, that in all upland fituations, the firft clafs

of fences will be found the belt : of that clafs, however, the

beech hedge, and hedge with a Hip of planting, deferve a

preference, as they unite in the higheft degree the important
req-iifites of (helter, ornament, and inclofure. The beech,

under proper management, attains a great fize even upon the
poorelt toils, and loon forms a ufeful fence in fituations

where thorns and other kinds of hedge plants would cither

perilh or remain in a dwarlilh date; with tiiis additional ma-
terial advantage, that, by keeping its lea%'es during the win-

ter, it affords (helter to the (lock and palture at the mod in-

clement feate.n, and when it is molt wanted. The inclofing

fences in thefe fituations (liould likewife be high in order to

produce the greated effeft and utility. But that in low
fituations, where little is to be apprehended from the want
of Ihelter, thorn hedges kept low, or any of the different

kinds of (tone walls, will anfwer every purpofe ; and as the

foil in thefe low fituations is for the molt part of very great

value, thofe fences, from the little fpaee they occupy, will be

found preferable to every other kind.

Materials for forming tic Fences, and the Means of pro-

viding them —In fpeaking of the nature of the materials for

making fences, in the above obfervations upon the modes of
inclofing luited to the natural eircumltances of the foil, it

has been pointed out what appeared the belt, upon the fup-

polition that the materials could be readily obtained at a

reafonable price. In many fituations, however, thefcarcity

and apparent want of many of thefe materials form an ai-

molt iniuperable obdacle to inclofing upon the plan above

hinted at. For inltance, in the remote parts of the king-

dom, where the different kinds of trees and hedge plants are

either very fcarce, or not attainable but at an enormous pr.ee,

it will often be found neceffary, in the inclofing of upland

diltritfts, to lurround the fields with Itone walls in place of

hedge, or hedge and flip of planting ; and in not a few fitu-

ations in the low lands, where (tone walls would be the moll

eligible fence, from the Icarcity of that article, hedges, or

hedge and ditch, are had recourle to. Under Inch eircum-

ltances neceflity is the law; and the perfon incl >ling nju.lt

accommodate his plans to his refources. It will, however,

frequently happen, that the materials wanted will be met
with upon the fpot, not only without expence, but with

much advantage to the property; as id cafes where the

5 C 2 fields
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lields are infeited with {tones, their removal will at once fa-

cilitate the improvement of the held, and furnhh good ma-
terials for inclofing it. But even where the refources are

iefs viiible, and there are no (tones upon the furface, by a

careful examination of the fub-llratum plenty may often be
met with; or, in deleft of thefe, clay for making either

bricks or mud-walls may be had merely for the trouble of

digging or getting it up.

In forming other kinds of dead fences for inclofing lands,

fuch as palings, hedges, &c. materials for condrufting them
may be procured in almoft any iituation, from the thinnings of

young plantations, from coppices, and the cutting down of

oldtiedges , even the deficiency of hedge plants and young
trees might be, in a great meafure, if not entirely, got the

tetter of, if every proprietor were to have a fmall nurfery

for railing them for his own ufe, and that of his tenants.

To the convenience and faving of expence with which this

praftice would be attended, we have to notice an unfpeakable

.advantage, namely, that arifing from the ufe of plants pro-

pagated in, and inured to, the climate where they are after-

wards to grow. It mult require little knowledge of the fub-

jeft to convince any one, that plants, of whatever kind,

reared in the upland and hillv parts of the kingdom, will

thrive better than fuch as have been reared in the warmeil and

molt fhiiltered fpots. To what, it is afked, are we to afcribe

the amazing fize and luxuriant growth of many trees in the

illands of Scotland, or even in Norway or North Ame-
rica, but to the circumltance of their having come into ex-

igence in the climate and iituation where they were afterwards

deltined to grow : and by being thus early inured to the

climate, became, to all intents and purpofes, indigenous

plants.

It may in addition be remarked, in regard to adapting

the plants to the foil, that it is not the lealt important conlider-

ation with perfons inclofing, after having determined whether

live or dead fences fliould be ufed, to make choice of the

plants belt fitited to the foil. In the flat low parts of the

country, where the foil is loamy or gravelly, and at the fame

time moderately dry, and not greatly expofed to any pre-

vailing winds, white-thorns will be found both the cheapeft

and the belt. Hazel, elder, and a multitude of others,

might be ufed for that purpofe in thefe lituations ; but they

are liable to objections to which the thorn is not. If in thefe

low fituations it is meant to plant trees along with the fence,

either in hedge rows or belts, the dry foils fhould, it is ob-

ferved, be planted with oak, a(h, elm, plane-tree, chefnut,

beech, &c. and the moid parts with poplars, and the differ-

ent kinds of willows ; by fuch means the whole will thrive,

and in a (hort time become valuable to the proprietor.

In the upland and hi'ly parts of the country, unlefs the

ioil is wet indeed, the hedge plants fhould confilt either

entirely of beeches, or a mixture of beech and larch ; the lad

is known, as has been feen above, to anfwer well in thefe ex-

poied lituations, and not only endures planting and clipping

without injury, but thrives remarkably under thefe opera-

tions ; where the foil, however, is wet or fpongy, a different

delcription of plants fliould be ufed ; willows of different

kinds, poplars, birch, or alder, will then be found the beft,

and ought, in preference to every other, to be made uie of.

By thus adapting the plants to the foil and climate, few
plans of inclofure will prow abortive in any lituations fo far

as the fencing it is concerned.

Expence of performing the II 'orh.—It is obvious that this

mult be extremely various according to the nature of the fitu-

ucion and other circumltances ; but it will feldom be very

jper.t where due care is takeu in the direftion and execution

of the bufinefs, and the neceffary materials are capable of

being had near at hand, and in fufficient abundance.

From the perufal of the different furveys now in pofleffion

of the Board of Agriculture, it would appear, that, in

almoft every county throughout the kingdom, confiderable

trafts of the foil are incloled ; and that many plans of ad-

ditional inclofures, to a very conliderable extent, are now in

contemplation. The furveyora appointed by the Board are

unanimous in their approbation of the fyitem, which they

reprefent as fo beneficial in its confequences, that in many
cafes the value of the property has been thereby increafed

in a fourfold proportion, and, in fome well-authenticated in.

fiances, considerably more. The inclofing fences at pre-

fent in ufe are of great variety ; and a part of them, par-

ticularly fuch as have been made of late years, executed in

a handiome fubitantial manner, uniting at once the import-

ant points of fiielter, inclofure, and ornament. The ap-

pearance of thefe, owing to the judicious manner in which

they are managed, convey to the mind the flrongeft ideas of

permanent and valuable improvement. The diiferent kinds of

llone-walls, by having a broad foundation funk deep enough
in the earth to place them beyond the reach of fro ft, tapering

gradually upwards, andfecured at top with a proper coping,

are found to laft many years, with but very (light repairs.

The hedges, from the circumltance of their being planted at

a proper feafon, the plants made ufe of adapted to the na-

ture of the foil, and afterwards kept in order by regular

weeding and trimming, are of immenfe value, and form the

molt beautiful and lading fences that can be imagined.

Many other defcriptions of fences are equally perfect and va-

luable ; but though thefe circumdances are mentioned with

much fatisfaftion, and mud give plealure to every perfon

who feels, or has the fmallelt interelt in the improvement or

welfare of his country, it is with pain remarked, that in

too many inltances the fyllem of inclofing is extremely

deftftive ; and much lefs folicitude has been (hewn to fecure

and unite the whole of the benefit to be derived from it, than

the importance of the fubjeft delerves. To confine the

itock feems, in too many inltances, to have been the fole

objeft ; while the weightier matters of ihelter, both for the

(lock and pallure, feparation of foils, feparation of Itock,

and many other points of equal importance, have been en-

tirely overlooked. In too many inltances, no attention has

been paid to the natural circumltances of the foil intended to

be inclofed. High inacceffible walls, belts or flij-s of plant-

ing, and hedge rows of trees, being very often met within

the lowelt and warmelt fituations, where little or no fhelter

is necelfary ; while in the hills and uplands, and along the

fea-coalt, where fhelter is indifpenfable, both for the Itock

and pafture, and where its advantages are incalculable, the

fence very often conlills of a naked Hone wall, which, though

it may, and indeed does anfwer the purpofe of confining the

ftock, poffeffes no other advantage ; and many trafts of im-

menfe extent, the value of which might be improved in a

tenfold proportion by hedges and belts of planting, exhibit

a naked bleak appearance, and continue expofed to every

blalt. The lofs and difadvantage attending this injudicious

mode of inclofing are (trikingly obvious. In the low warm
parts of the country, where the land is of immenfe value,

much of it is occupied by fences which the nature of the

Iituation does not require, while in the more elevated and ex-

pofed parts, where fhelter is the fine qua non of improvement,

and where the land occupied by the fence is, comparatively

fpeaking, of fmall value, the fence, in place of affording

the necelfary fiielter both to the Itock and pallure, is barely

adequate to the purpofe of inclofing the field. Under
fuch circumltances, the pafture will for the mod part be

fcanty ;
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tcanty ; and neither a breeding nor a feeding ftock will make
half the progrefs upon it that they ufually do in cafes where
they enjoy the benefit of complete flielter. A defedi equally
injurious to the proprietor or occupier, and highly inimical

to permanent improvement, feems alfo to prevail in the
choice of the materials of which inclofures are generally

made. In every inltance where circumltanccs will admit of
it, prefent ufe ought, if poffible, to be united with dura-
bility in the formation of every fence ; an attention to this

is, however, too often totally wanting, both with proprie-
tors and farmers. Provided the prefent purpofe is anfwered,
future confequenc.es are disregarded ; and neither a knowledge
of the perifhable nature of the materials made ufe of, which
daily experience prefents to their view, nor the frequent and
heavy expences to which they are put for repairs, have been
fufficient to make them alter their fyllcm. Amongfl thefe

perifhable fences are to be ranked the difFerent kinds of
earthen and mud walls, of turf, of turf and {tone, together

with the whole of the wooden fences, comprehending the

different kinds of paling, dead hedges, &c. It is added,
alfo, that the ancient cuftom of incloling fields with
high e?.rthen banks or mounds, fometimes with and
fometimes without a paling on the top, wdiich prevailed

formerly in many parts of England, and which is now
purfued in the north of Scotland, though it did very

well as a rude effay in the way of improvement, when
other modes of incloling were either unknown or imperfectly

underftood, and might for a time anfwer the purpofe,

either of confining the grazing (lock while the field was
in paiture, or protecting the corn crops when it was under

tillage, is perhaps the worlt and mod perifhable of all in-

cloling fences. After being reared with much labour, and
committing a theft upon the adjoining furtace, which is

pared off to a conliderable diflance on each fide, it remains

but a very few months, or even weeks, in a perfeft ftate
;

indeed, from the moment it is made it begins to decay

:

and the operation of the weather upon it, for a few years,

renders it ufelefs as a fence. Accordingly in many parts

of the ifland the remnants of fuch fences are met with,

which, though they were originally of confiderable height,

and to appearance ftrong and formidable, are now fo com-
plcatly beat down and levelled by the action of the weather,

as to render it in fome cafes a matter of difficulty for the

curious to trace their foundations, or the direction in which

they formerly ran. The cafe is the fame with walls formed

entirely of turf, or a mixture of turf and ftone. Thefe,

though made at conliderable expence, and, as has been al-

ready noticed, by robbing the neighbouring furface, are

rqually perifhable as the fimple earthen mound. Upon
whole farms, and even eltates, that were formerly inclofed

with turf, or Hone and turf walls, nothing now remains but

their veftiges, which, while they exhibit a flriking proof

of their perifhable nature, afford at the fame time a fa-

lutary lefion to proprietors and others, to beware of fuch

temporary expedients ; as, however cheap fuch fences may
be in the firfl inltance, in their belt flate they are but im-

perfect, and in the end are the worlt and moll expensive of

any. An equal defedt, it is afTerted, prevails in many in-

ftances where the incloling fence is entirely of ltone. When
the walls, in place of having a good foundation fufficiently

removed beyond the reach of fro It, broad at bottom, ta-

pering gradually upwards, and finiihed at top with a fub-

itantial coping of flag-Hones and lime or turf, fo formed

as to prevent the decay of the building, are in many in-

ftances built upon the plain furface, with fcarce any taper

towards the top, and without any coping at all, except

perhaps a flight one of turf, which foon moulders away,
and, if the wall is built with lime or clay, permits the

moiihirc to foak down and deftroy it. The fame impro-
vidence and want of judgment difcovera itfelf in carrying

thefe walls through every kind of foil, wet as well as

dry. In the formation of extenfive inclofures, it very often

happens that a part of the line in which the inclofing fence

is to run is wet and fpoutv ; in place of paying attention to

that circumltance, difcontinuing the wall where the dry
land terminates, and either attempting to lay the fpouty

parts dry by draining, or plant a hedge of willows, poplars,

or other plants adapted to wet foils upon the furface, the

wall is too frequently continued through the whole. The
confequence (as mav very naturally be expected) is, that the

wall, for want of a folid dry foundation, loon tumbles down,
or is continually needing repairs. Along with this inatten-

tion to the fhape of walls, confiderable lofs arifes from
building them with round, or what are termed land-flones.

Thefe, from their fhape, are incapable of prefenting a fuf-

ficient extent of furface to each other to bind them, or

give (lability to the building, by which means it feldom

kills long, though clay, or even lime is made ufe of. The
practice of mixing clay is particularly inexpedient, as in

general the fir 11 winter's froit, or a long continued fcries of

wet weather, faturates the clay fo completely, that the wall

fwells, burfts, and is thrown down. And the practice of

inclofing with the difFerent kinds of dead hedges and palings

is productive of equal lofs both to individuals and the com-
munity. Were thefe fences made to anfwer only a tem-

porary purpofe, fuch as protecting a young hedge, Sec. &c.
the lofs would not be great, as their original value is

fmall, and, long before they were totally decayed, the

hedges they were meant to protect would be fo far advanced,

as to make good fences without their affiitance. From
the perufal ef the different reports, however, it appears

that in many of the Euglilh counties they/ are reforted to

in cafes where permanent plans of incloling are intended, and

are the only fence made ufe of. The furveyors who have

noticed the practice are unanimous in their difapprobation

of it, and reprefent the fences as perifhable, and in the

highell degree expenfive. In feveral whole diltriCts, dead

hedges of different kinds form the only fence, and occafion

an annual expence upon the property fo inclofed, amount-

ing from a fifth to a tenth part of the rent. Nearly an

equal lofs and expence is incurred in incloling with paling ;

and what adds to the regret that arifes from the obfervation

of this ruinous practice is, the foil and climate in molt cales

where it prevails are well calculated for the growth of live

fences. It is evident that what is faid above will be con-

fidered by the public at large as a reproach, and will be

felt as fuch by thofe concerned. We admit that the feel-

ings of individuals ought, in every inltance where it is com-
patible with the public welfare, be refpectid ; but where

either their opinions or practices are hurtful to the country,

or holtile to its improvement, they are juitly repreheniible.

Forbearance in fuch cafes is vice ; and though expoling

their faults may, in fome inflances, cover them with fhame,

yet the talk is neceffary ; and by fixing the attention of the

public upon the fubjeft, has very otter, the effect of prevent-

ing the molt ferious abuies and bringing about valuable im-

provements.

Where wet ditches conftitute the fence, either in their

fimple date, or as making a component part of another

fence, fuch as ditch and hedge, &c. due attention has in

very few inflances been paid to fecure every advantage that

might be derived from their ufe. Proceeding without

judgment,
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judgment, the ditches in many counties are made equally
deep and wide upon wet and dry lands, from an erroneous
opinion, that the drainage of the field, and the future pro-
(perity of the hedge, require a ditch of certain dimenfions.

In place of laying off the field in fuch a ilyle as to make
the ditches fubfervient to the purpofes of drainage as well

as inciofure, they are frequently dug at random, of an un-
common depth and width, with a high bank or mound of
earth on the fide next the field, fo ftrong and thick that
no water can find its way through it. In that way the

ditch, in place of acting as an open drain for carrying off the
water from the adjacent fields, acts as a kind of barrier to

prevent it from getting away ; while, from the want of a

proper level and outlet, when once filled it becomes a kind
of relervoir ; and by continuing filled with water three

parts of the year, chills the roots of the incloiing hedge
plants fo much, that they either perilh entirely, or remain
fmall, llinted, and difeafed. In this place it may be necef-

fary to obferve, that the ufe of ditches as open drains has in

many inltances been completely mifunderllood. In mod of
the old inclofures they were thought valuable only in pro-
portion to the quantity of water they were capabie of con-
taining, without confidering whether they were fo fituated

as to convey that water to a proper outlet. In the Reports
of the counties of Ayr and Stirling, thefe deep and wide
ditches are defcribed, and their defects noticed : in the

former county they are from fix to eight feet wide, and
of a proportionable depth ; and in the latter, they are in

many cafes upwards of twelve feet wide. The quantity of
valuable ground occupied in that way, over fuch extenfi\e

dillricts, mull be immenfe ; and when to this is added the
injury done to the hedges from their roots being chilled,

and the inconvenience arifing from having a tract of coun-
try fo much cut and interfered by thefe canals during
winter, which prevents all pafTage through them, and the
danger of weak liorfes or cattle, or even unfortunate tra-

vellers, who miitake their road in the dark, falling into

them (circumftances which unfortunately too often occur),
together with the expence of making fuch deep excava-
tions, it will readily appear that the practice is bad, and
that every purpofe both of drainage and inciofure might be
anfwered, at perhaps a fourth part of the expence, and with-
out any of the rifks or inconveniences we have mentioned.
See Fence and Hedge.

It is further remarked, that in many parts the defective me-
thod of rearing and managing the hedges is no lefs itriking.

In place of making the whole hedge of one kind of plants
fuited to the nature of the foil, and fuch as, when arrived at

a certain age, are capable of making a good fence, the in-

ciofure is frequently furrounded with a motley mixture of
fhrubs, many of which, even in their moll perfect Hate, are
unfit for making a fence ; while others, though they might
have anfwered that purpofe pretty well if the whole fence
had been made with them, yet, from the circumllanceof their

being mixed with others, which not only come into leaf, but
alfo (hake their leaves at a different feafon, both hurt each
other's growth, are offenfive to the eye, and take from the
general appearance of the country. Such, however, are the
fences in fome parts of the fineit counties in England, where,
upon the top of a high bank that has been railed by robbing
the adjoining ground of its foil, a motley hedge, confuting
of various plants, is met with, full of gaps filled up with
Hones or dead wood, forming a very inefficient fence, either

for the purpofe of confining the ftock while the field is in

pafture, or of protecting the crops while it is under tillage.

In other cafes, when the plants of which the hedge conliits

are of one kind, it too often happens, that they are bv riy

means fuited to the nature of the foil. For example, in

incloiing a large field where a part of the line of fence is

perfectly dry, and a part of it wet and fwamjy, in place of
planting quicks or white-thorns upon the dry fpaces, and
willows, poplars, birches, or fuch plants as thrive in damp
fituations upon the wet parts, the whole field is often fur-

rounded with thorns, greatly to the hurt of the proprietor

and occupier ; as upon the dry land the thorns thrive, and
in a few years make a good fence, while upon the wet ptrts

they either fail entirely or are good for nothing ; whereas,

with a little judgment in accommodating the plants to the

foil, planting quicks upon the dry land, and willows, poplars,

Sec. upon the fpouty and fwampy parts, the whole would
thrive, and there would be no defect in the line of mclofcre.

To this miilake (a want of judgment in accommodating the

plants to the foil) are to he added the defects which com-
monly take place in the atter-mar.agement and training of
hedges. It is now well known, that the whole, or the

greatelt part of the plants of which hedges are made, if

left to themfelves without pruning or weeding, run up to a
ccnliderable height, grow broad and bulhy at top, and be-

come open and naked at bottom. To prevent this there is

no remedy known, but that of cutting over the main items

of the plants of which the hedge coiriifts, after tlicv have

attained a certain height, and prunino- or trimmintr the !a-

ternl branches in fuch a way as to preferve the hedge thick

and broad at the bottom, and give it a gradual taper to-

wards the top. But in place of this management, the

hedge, in moil inltances, after being planted, is abandoned
to its fate, and neither weeding, pruning, nor indeed any
other attention bellowed upon it : in that way a number
of the plants are either cheked by weeds, or remain in a

dwarf It tinted Hate ; and fuch as lurvive this ufage are

allowed to Ihoot up at random, and foon attain a great height

without being ufetul as a fence, and by the lpreadmg of

their branches at top, not only become naked and open be-

low, but cover three times the fpace of ground that hedges

differently kept uiual'y do.

It may be oblerved, in general, in regard to the directions

of the incloiing fences, that they lhould run up the fides,

and immediately acrefs the tops of the elevations, by which
their heights are in appearance conliderably increaled. But
in fome cafes it mav be better to carry them in an oblique

manner acrofs, as affording greater advantage in the direc-

tion of the ridges and in producing (helter and (hade. They
have in common the moil beneficial effects in the level and

yalley lands, when they are placed in a parallel direction to

the riling grounds, and when thev interfect one another at

right angles, and where the inclolures approach nearly to

perfect fquares. See Fence and Hedge.
In addition to the various advantages that have been

already mentioned, the incloiing of land enables the farmer

to act as is the molt fuitable and convenient in refpect to

the cultivation of his different crops, as weli as to purfue

various other plans of good hufbandry that could not other-

wife be attempted.

In cafes where farms are to be inclofed, it will be advan-

tageous to begin with having a furvey and plan made, that

they may thereby be divided and proportioned out with
greater propriety and precifion, fo as to render them pleafing

to the eye and convenient to the farmer ; and if there be
places of relidence upon them, the whole of each may be
made to become ornamental to the refidences, by a judicious

difpofition of the hedges and plantations. And when
there are different farm.>, they (hould be fo divided, that

the
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the dwelling of each tenant may be as contiguous to his

land as conveniency will admit of, in order to prevent

length of carriage, and to facilitate attendance, labour, .Tec.

See Wafte Land.
INCOGNITA, in Natural Hi/lory, is a term which has

frequently been applied to the animal and vegetable remains

found imbedded in the ilrata of the earth, horn the circum-

ftance of their not agreeing, when examined with fufficient

care to minutely difcriminate, with the known exilling fpecies

to which they bear a refembla! ce in many inftances : it has

been thought by many late naturalills, th..t all the rcliquia

of the ilrata are incognita, or belong to extinct and unknown
races of organic beings, fometimes called the primitive

creation, and the antediluvians, but not with propriety,

becaufe the animals and plants that exilled before Noah's

flood were of the very fame kind as we now have.

INCOGNITO, a term borrowed from the Italians,

nfed when a perfon is in any place where he would not

be known ; but it is more particularly applied to princes,

or great men, who enter towns, or walk the ltreets, with-

out their ordinary train, or the ulual marks of their dif-

tindtion and quality ; or when they travel without their pro-

per titles.

The grandees in Italy make a common cilftom of walk-

ing the Ureets incognito ; and always take it anr.fs, on

fucli occafion, when people pay their compliments to them.

It is not barely to prevent their being known that they

take thefe meaftires, but becaufe they would net be treated

with ceremony, nor receive the honours due to their

rank.

When the horfes in princes, cardinals, and ambaffadors

coaches have no taffcls, which they cMfioccbi, and the cur-

tains, which they call bandinelle, are drawn, they are reputed

to be incognito ; and nobody that meets them is obliged to

flop, or make his honours to them.

The cardinals a!fo, when they would be incognito, leave

off the red hat.

INCOMBUSTIBLE, that which cannot be burnt or

confumed.

Metals melt, (tones calcine, and are yet incombuftible.

Cloth made of lapis amianthus (fee Amianthus) has been

deemed incombuftible : it is cleaned by fire, but not burnt.

See A^bk^tos, nnd Linum Incombujlibile.

Incombustible Lint, a name given by authors to a pecu-

liar kind of aibeilos, or earth flax, which never is formed inio

comp: - maffes as the other fpecies are, bul i always found

iu loo'- hhr-.ents, and thofe of a very flexible nature, and

extremely tit to work.

This is a kind of albedos, wholly different from the fpecies

known to th ancients, ar,d is found, fo far as is yet known,

onlv in the county of Aberdeen in Scotland, in the neigh-

bourhood of Achii; ore, near the Highlands. See ASBESTOS,

a::d LlNUM Ineombujlibfk.

The fabricating a cloth of this fubftap.ee has not yet been

attempted-, but Mr. Wilfon, who Srfl discovered it., had

fome of i' ipim mtc vara* which gives proof that the other

is practicable. Phil. Tranf. N 276 p. 1005.

iNCO.vnuaTiBLEs, Simple, in Cbamfiry, are thofe whofe

eharac\eri!lic ,rop.-ty it a flrcng tendency to unite to

oxyge. : the combinu.ion is not accompanied by the emiffion

of heat and tig! t, and the compounds formed are capable of

fupporting eombuftion. (See Supporters.) Only two

fubllane s poffefs this chara&er, namely, Azot and Muiti-

atic Acid, which fee.

Incombustible Wood, in Natural Hijlory. Dr. Grew, in
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his Catalogue of the Rarities in Grefham College, p. .

mentions pieces of wood half petrified, which held in the

fire become red like a coal, but do not flame or fmoak.

INCOMMENSURABLE, a term in Geometry, ufed

where two lines, when compared to each other,' have 1:0 com-
mon meafure, how fmall foevcr, that will exactly ineaiure

them both.

In the general, two quantities are faid to be incommen-

furable, when no third quantity can be found that is an

aliquot part of both ; or, when th >fe quantities are not

to one another as unity to a rational number ; or as one

rational number to another. See COMMENSURABLE

•

The fide of a fquare is incommcnfurable to the diagonal,

as is demonstrated by Euclid ; but it is commenfurable in

power, the fquare of the diagonal being equal to twice the

fquare of the fide.

Pappus, lib. iv. prob. 17, fpeaks alfo of incommenfurable

ang'es. Surfaces which cannot be meafured by a common
furface, are a ! fo faid to be incommenfurable in power. See

DlOPHANTINE Problems.

INCOMPATIBLE, that which cannot fubfift with

another without deftroying it.

Thus, cold and heat are incompatible in the fame fubjedt ;

the ltrongeit overcoming and expelling the weakelt.

INCOMPATIBLE Benefices, in Law, are thofe which cannot

be retained together, if they be with cure, and of a parti-

cular value in the king's books. See Chaplain.
INCOMPLEX Opposition. See Opposition.

INCOMPOSIT, in Mufie, is a term ufed by Euclid to

exprefs fuch intervals in certain Greek fcalcs of muiic, as

refulted or were required to make up the whole diateffaron

or miner fourth. In the chromatic molle, the incompofit

interval, which, with two Trii xtal Dif.s (fee that ar-

ticle), is required to complete the tetrachord, being the dif-

ference between a fourth and two-thirds of a major tone, is

184! S + 3t/+ 16 m, or 184.61678 S + 4/+ 16 m, its

common logarithm is .9091629.4502, and in thofe of Euler

or decimals of the octave -301755, and it contains 16.83717

major commas. According to Holder's treatife, lit edit,

p. 101, this incompofit interval was rated by Euclid to con-

tain " a tone and half and a third part of a tone," which

is \\ T, but this is 190.62071 S 4- 4/ -f- 16 m, and differs

more than half a comma from the above, and is one among

the many initances in which it will appear, that even this

prince of mathematicians had but imperfect ideas of the

comparative values of furd or fractional mufical intervals,

to which the modern invention of logarithms has opened

fo eafy a road. See Interval.

INCOMPOSIT of the Chromatic Sefcuplum, in the Greek Muftc,

is the excefs of the fourth above one-iixth part of a major

tone, which in Mr. Farey's notation is 2193-2: + 4-/ +
fg m, or 219.38322 S + 4/ + 19 m, its common loga-

rithm is .8921121.042a, its Euler's log. = .358397, and it

contains i<). 99746 major commas. Euclid is faid to have

reprefented this incompofit interval as being feven of his

diefis quadrantalis, or it T, which, however, is 182.072864

2 +. j f 4. i6i», and consequently differs more than three

commas from it : another inllance of what has been obfeived

above. See Interval.
INCOMPOSIT of the Diatonic Molle, is the excefs of the

fourth above if major tone, which is 72 I + \-. f + 64 m,

or 71.927136 £ 4- 2 / -f- 6 m : its common logarithm is

.9645781.7767, and its Euler's or binary log. = .117671,

and it contains 6.56564 major commas. Euclid dates this

to be equal to three quadrantal diefes, but which is | T, or

5
78.072865
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78.072865-2^ +/+ 7 m, and differs more than half a comma
from the above.

Incomposit Ditotie of ih; Enharmonic Genus, is the excefs

of a fourth above half a tone major, or 3
1 -^ 8 y 2, which

is 202 2.
-f- 4

'*

-f 1 7 A m, or 202.00393 S + 4/ + 17 m,

whole common logarithm is .9006375.2462, and its Euler's

log. = .3 50c "5, and it contains 18.41 741 major commas.

INCOMPOSITE Numbers are the fame with what
Euclid callsprime numbers. See Prime and Number.
INCOMPOSTO, ltd. uncompounded, which fee.

INCONC INNOUS.in jtfiyfc. Difcords are diftinguiflied

into concini us and inconcinnous intervals ; the concinnous

ape fuch r- are practicable and lit for mulic, having a good

effect when combined with concords according to the rules

of harmonv. The other difcords that can have no admiffion

in mulic are called inconcinnous, as being out of proportion,

and making no part of the fcale. (See Discord and Pro-
portion.) Syltems, in ancient mufic, are alfo divided into

concinnous and inconcinnous ; a fyftem is faid to be concin-

nous, or regularly divided, when the parts considered as

fimple intervals are concinnous, that is, when iingly ufed

in melody, or combined in harmony.

Inconcinnous Intervals, according to M. Henfling, are

fuch as are a comma flatter or (harper than perfect ; fuch

are alfo called deficient or redundant, or comma-deficient

and comma-redundant intervals, and are marked with a grave

or an acute accent, as 3' or 4'. Dr. Callcott obferves, in

the Overend MS. vol. vi. p. 92. in the library of the

Royal Inflitution, that of the fix inconcinnous intervals 3',

6', 4' and 3', 6 V

, and g\ the 3', j
% and 6', 4' are ufed in har-

mony, but the 3' and 6 only in the melody of modern
mufic. Of the inconcinnous fcale of Arillides, an account

is given in vol. i. p. 201 of the manuscripts above quoted.

Inconcinnous Sxjhm. See System.
INCONSONANCE, in Mufic, is of the fame import

se.rly with diffonance, or a jarring and unpleafant found.

INCONTINENCE of Urine implies, in Surgery, an

inability of retaining this fluid in the bladder, fo tiiat in feme
inltances the patient's wa'er dribbles away inceffantly ; in

others only a frequent difebarge of it is made; but 111 all

cafes, the evacuation is. quite involuntary, and not under the

eontroul of the will.

Sometimes the urine dribbles away continually, while the

patient not only lias no inclination to void it, but even no
lenfation of its being voided. In other examples, tlie pa-

tient can hold his water in a certain degree ; but the propen-

iity to evacuate it comes on fo frequently, fuddenly, and ir-

refilfibly, that the bladder immediately empties itfelf, not-

withstanding the dictates of the will, and every effort on the

part of the pa'ient to the contrary. Another kind of in-

continence of urine only happens in the night-time, when
the patient is ailecp.

Women are more fubject than men to an incontinence of
urine; but, on the other hand, they are lei's frequently

troubled with retentions. Tlie reafon of this circumftance
admits of Satisfactory explanation, by adverting to the

large li/.e and (hortnefs of the female urethra, and to the

:ral caufes depriving patients of the power of containing

their urine.

1 . We iliall firft fpeak of the incontinence of uriue attended

with a Wiaknefs or paralytic affection of the fphincter \eficse

mufcle. As, i:i this cafe, the neck of the bladder is, as it

were, contlairt'y open, the urine efcapes through the urethra

immediately after it lias defcended from the ureters. Some-
times the weaknef-, or paralyfis of the fphincter is entirely

2. l'Jcal defect ; on other ocealions, it is merely a fymptom
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of another general diforder. In the firft of thefe examples,

the affection of the fphinfter is frequently the confequence
of a difficult labour, in which the neck of the bladder has

fullained injury from the long and great preffure made upon
it. A paral) lis of the fphincter may alfo be an effect of the

laceration and violent dil'tention of the neck of the bladder,

in extracting a (tone from this organ in the operation of li-

thotomy. Here it is proper to remark, that the evil may
generally be imputed to the mifcondudt of the furgeon, who,
after neglecting to make a fufficient diviiion of the parts with

his cutting inilruments, drags out the itone through the

inadequate opening totis viribus. Indeed, we have feeri fame
old greyheaded operators whoie fair exertion of llrength has

been unequal to draw out the ltone, and who have only fuc-

ceeded by dint of their weight, in other words, by leaning

backwards and hanging on the forceps. Every deliberate

furgeon who knows how often lithotomy proves fatal from
manual roughnefs and violence, mutt acknowledge that

fuch operators almolt deferve another kind of hanging, and
that tlie tumble backwards to which they are commonly ex-

pofed, would hardly be a fufficient punifhment for their

awkwardneis and ignorant barbarity. It is not only the

duty of the furgeon to make an ample and direct opening
f

into the bladder, he ought to draw out the (tone in a flow

and gentle manner, fo as to afford an opportunity for the

parts to yield as much as poffible.

Much danger, and ferious injury of the neck of the

bladder, are likewife frequently afcribable to the ftone being

forcibly extracted with its long axis acrofs the wound. So
zealous and eager are many operators, that when once they

get hold of the calculus, they never let it go again, whatever

may be the pofition in which it is grafped. Fearful of
lofing time, or perhaps of never being able to feize the

foreign body again, they keep fait hold, and are only able

to effect the extraction by the mod awkward and unwar-
rantable violence. (See Lithotomy.) The prefent kind of

incontinence of urine is often a confequence of the debility

incident to old age. Sometimes the diforder proceeds from
the deftruction of the fphincter mufcle by ulceration.

Inflances occafionally prefent themfelves where an analogous

incontinence of urine happens from congenital malformation,

the fluid efcaping through a preternatural opening, which is

unprovided with any fphincter. The complaint may be at-

tendant as a fymptom upon all other difeafes, which are ac-

companied by lofs of fenlation, lethargic complaints, de-

lirium, or extreme debility ; it is frequently induced by apo-

plexy, and injuries and difeafes of the vertebra? and facrum.

Although the infirmity is not in itfelf attended with dan-

ger, it ocealions coniiderable inconvenience. The conltant

dribbling of the urine keeps the patient's clothes continually

wet, produces a very unpleafant fmell, and gives rife to in-

flafiimation, excoriation, and ulceration of the adjacent parts.

It deferves remembrance, that in women, and perfons of
advanced age, a mitlake may ealily be made concerning the

real nature of the caie. What is frequently fuppofed to be
in elderly people an incontinence of urine, if, in fact, often

quite the contrary, namely, a retention of urine, accom-
panied by a paralyfis of the bladder. When this receptacle

is full, fome urine always makes its efcape againlt the will of

the patient, and at length fuch involuntary dilcliarge becomes
inceffant, in confequence of the bladder remaining conti-

nually full. With regard to female?, who, after difficult

labours, are afflicted with an inability of retaining their

water, practitioners generally conclude without heiitation,

that the infirmity is dependant upon a paralyfis of the

fphincter mufcle, while it not (infrequently proceeds from

1 - a fill u.
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B Eftulous opening, Formed between the bladder and vagina,

in confequence of a fiongh, or ulceration.

In cafes where the wtaknefs or paralyfis of the fphin&er

veficx is altogether a local affeftion, the internal and ex-

terna! employment of tonics and ftimulants is indicated.

The following plans and remedies are faid to have been ufed

with fuccefs :—bathing the feet and parts about the pubes
with col J water; introducing cold injections into the bladder;

laying in the vagina a {ponge, which has been filled with

cold water
;
pumping cold fpring water npon the pubes and

perineum ;
giving, every four hours, half a drachm of alum

with ten grains of gum arabic ; ufing as a lotion, which is

to be applied externally, or within the vagina by means of a

fponge, a liquor compofed of wine, brandy, and a decoction

of aftringent herbs ; exhibiting bark internally ; applying

a blifler upon the facrum, or perineum, repeatedly ;
giving

from fifteen to thirty drops of the tincture of cantharides

with fome lac amygdalx
;
placing the parts about the pubes

in a mower bath ; electricity ; frequently rubbing the fpine

and facrum with a Itimulating liniment, compofed of cocoa,

butter, and the oils of lavender and nutmegs, or elfe of

hart/horn and fpiritus ferpilli ; adminiftering chalybeates,

&c.

"Whenever the weaknefs or paralyfis of the fphincter veficx

occurs, merely as a fymptom of another difeafe, the firft

indication is to endeavour to remove this lad affection ; and

then if the paralyfis of the fphiinfter fhould continue, the

furgeon is to try fome of the preceding tonic and ftimulating

remedies.

The long enumeration which we have given of methods

which have been practifed with fuccefs, may be likely to

create indecifion, with refpedt to fuch plans as claim the pre-

ference. We have no hefitation, then, in declaring our be-

lief, that the records of furgery, and the leffons of daily

experience, are moft flrongly in favour of applying blifters

to the facrum, and bathing the region of the pubes, and

the gerineum with cold fpring water. The efficacy" of

blifters, in this fpecies of the diforder, is furprifingly dif-

played in a feries of fuccefsful cafes, related in the Medical

Obfervations and Inquiries. We have alfo a high opinion

of the internal employment of the tincture of cantharides,

Avith bark and fteel medicines, efpecially when aided by
electricity, or frictions of the fpine and facrum with a ftimu-

lating liniment.

When the diforder proves incurable, the furgeon always

has it in his power to recommend fome apparatus for leflening

the inconveniences with which the patient is annoyed. A
thing which anfwers the purpofe in male fubjects, is a fort

of flallc or bottle, which is to be placed in fuch a manner

that the urine may run into it, by which means all bad fmell,

uncleanlinefs, and wetnefs will be avoided. The flaik muft

aifo be fo put on as not to be irkfome to the patient when

he moves about. That which is defcribed in Juville's Traite

des Bandages, confifts of three pieces; namely, an ivory

mouth, an elaitic gum-neck, and a iilver body. The veffel

is fattened bv means of tape to a leathern girt, which goes

round the waift. The ivory mouth is round, and about

eighteen line? in diameter. Its external margin is furnifhed

with fevcral fmall apertures, through which the tapes ars

intended to pafs. Its inner furface is (lightly excavated,

fo that it fits more exactly on the parts about the pubes.

Its external furface is a little convex, and provided with

a projecting arm, which is here and there perforated, and

. .ligned for having the elaftic gum-neck attached to it.

The neck of the apparatus muft be made of a fingle piece
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•f elaftic gum, without any feam, about four or five inches-

long, and of fufficicnt breadth to contain the penis. The
lower end of this tube is fcrewed to the filver body of the
inftrument. At the top of the fcrew part of the body are

three pins, which internally crofs each other, in the form of
a ftar, and are intended to fupport a bit of fponge that is

put within the neck. Tn the filver receptacle is a funnel, the

lower end of which is furnifhed with a valve. The iilver

part of the inftrument is flat, four inches broad, and when
the apparatus is put on, always lies at the infide of the thigh,

in a fmall pocket made in the patient's breeches for its re-

ception. The fponge, in the elaftic tube, and the valvular

funnel, in the filver receptacle, effectually prevent any re-

turn and efcape of the urine, which would otherwife happen
when the patient raifes his thigh, or fits down. When the
body of the inftrument is full, it is to be fcrewed off, and
emptied ; nor is there the leait occafion to take off the whole
of the apparatus On certain occalions the patient, if he
choofes, can fcrew on a receptacle of larger fize.

It has been objected to inftruments of the preceding
defcription, that they cannot be conltantly retained upon
the part, taken off and on, and carried about by the pa-
tient, without great trouble and inconvenience. Hence
fome furgeons have given the preference to an inftrumeni,

whereby the penis and urethra may be gently compreffed,
fo as to retain the urine in the bladder, and difcharge i:,

by day or night, at pleafure, (as is afferted,) with little

more trouble than in the ordinary way, by opening and
fhutting the little, light, and eafy inftrument called a yoke.
Nuck was the inventor of a famous contrivance of this kind,

which is reprefented in the plates of Heifter's fyftem of
furgery, together with another yoke, devifed by the latter

practitioner himfelf. See Tab. 26. Jigs. 8, and 9.

It is juftly remarked by modern writers, that the j-a-

gum penis hardly admits of being worn when there is a
tendency to erections ; and, in other cafes, the machine is

always apt either to make too little preffure, fo as not to

rellrain the urine, or elfe too much, fo as to produce
pain.

To female patients, the foregoing contrivances are, of
courfe, totally unadapted, and, in this fex, it is fomewhat
difficult to obviate and diniinifh the inconveniences arifing

frem an incontinence of urine. Sponge, which has com-
monly been introduced within the vulva, is of little ufe ;

for it muft be taken out, and replaced again, exceedingly

often, or elfe, in confequence of its becoming quickly full

of urine, this fluid runs down as fait as if no means at all

were taken to hinder luch annoyance. Beiides, when the

patient fits down, the urine is partly preffed out of the

fponge, and, making its efcape, wets the clothes, and caufes

much uncleanlinels. This circumftance led to the idea of
comprefiing the female urethra againft the os pubis, fo as to

clofe the •paffage, and feveral inftruments for this purpofe
have been invented and recommended. One of the iimpleft

inftruments of this fort is a peffary, which is made very

convex on the fide towards the os pubis, fo as to comprefs
the meatus urinarius againft this bone ; and, in order that

the preffure may neither be too powerful nor too feeble, we
are particularly advifed to employ peffaries made of elaftic

gum.
Default affures us, that the objects in view are beft ful-

filled by an inftrument, which has a fteel fpring, refembling

that of a common trufs, and extending round the pelvis.

In the middle of the fpring, preciiely over the fymphyfis
pubis, is a metallic plate, from which proceeds downwards
a lung, narrow, fomewhat curved piece of fteel, on the

5 D lower
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lower end of which is fixed a pad, defigned for preffrg

the meatus urir.arius againft the os pubis. In order that

the degree of prefiure may be more nicely regulated, the long

fteel branch n:av be conftructed with a hinge, or joint, at its

middle. The upper part of this piece of fteel Ought to

project a little beyond the lower portion, fo as to allow a

fcrew to be placed in it, whereby the lower bit of fteel,

and the pad belonging to it, may be prefled, in the requi-

fite manner, towards the os pubis. (. rnal de Me-
decine, torn. iii. ) A fimilar, but apparently a ftill more

commodious inftruinent of this kind, is defcribed by Le
Roug:e in the Journal de Medccine, Chirurgie, et Pharmacie,

torn. Ixxvii. p. 459.
Experience alone can determine whether fuch inventions

will anfwer the intended purpofc. Richter apprehends,

that liie conftant preffure muft, at length, prove painful,

and that, if it were not ftrong, it could not hinder the

urine from efcaping. Reafons of this fort have induced

fome writers to recommend the employment of a flafk, or

receptacle for the urine, as well for female as male pa-

tients. An appr ratus has been invented, c of a

bandage, tl :.: j ..:i'es round the body, and is provided with

an elaftic piece of fteel which defcends over the rac ns veneris,

and preffes an oblong tin funnel againft the orifice of the

meatus urinarius. A bit of fponge is placed within the

funnel, and projects a little over its edge, being calculated

to lie upon the opening of the urethra, imbibe the urine,

and conduci it into the funnel, from which it drops into a

bladder, or (kin pouch, purpofely placed for its reception.

(Botticher, vom Chirurgifchen Verbar.de. ) As the preced-

ing apparatus mutt, in all probability, put the patient to in-

convenience when (he fits down, Richter fufpe&s, that it

might be beft to introduce into the urethra a flexible

catheter, the lower end of which is to be fattened to Juville's

flaik, after being properly fixed in the manner defcribed in

fpeaking of the latter apparatus. The receptacle can eafily

be retained on the infide of the thigh.

Having treated of the incontinence of urine, attended

with a paralyfis of the fphinfter veficx, we (hall next fpeak

of that fpecies of the diforder which has been called fpof-

modic, and ufually arifes from the operation of fome irritation

or another upon the bladder. In a cafe of this nature, it

is always a chief indication to difcoVer and remove, if pof-

iible, the active irritation, which, according to furgical au-

thors, may be of feveral kinds : worms, hemorrhoids,

cold, fuppreffion of the menfes, a calculus in the bladder,

an abfeefs near the anus, &c. The treatment muft, of

courfe, be fubjeil to confiderable variety. When the

particular nature of the irritation cannot be detefted, the

prafti'.ioner muft employ general anodyne and antifpafmodic

remedies, opium, the warm bath, &c. In thefe cafes, the

uva urfi has been prescribed with infinite advantage. The
prefent fort of incontinence of urine occafionally occurs

merely as a fymptom of epilepfy, hyfteria, &c. In this cir-

cumttance, the treatment is to be entirely directed againft the

original difeafe. The diforder is frequently produced by
preifure on the bladder, and therefore we fee it brought
on by polypi of the uterus, pregnancy, or a defcent of the

womb.
The third fpecies of incontinence of urine, or that to

which patients are only fubjeft in the night-time, cannot

always be regarded as a difeafe. In young fubjetfs, the

cafe is ufually one of the three following kinds : the boy
either neglects to get up, when he feels an inclination to

make water ; or he lleeps fo foundly, that he is utterly in-

fenfible of the calls of tature ; or lailly, he dreams that he
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is making ufe of a chamber-pot, and empties his bladder, aj
it were, voluntarily. The firft of thefe cafes requires

proper advice, and, if that will not do, moderate chaftife-

ment. The fecond, it would certainly be the height of ab-
furditv and cruelty to endeavour to obviate by corporal

punifiiment ; it is a true infirmity, incidental to chiidnood,

and commonly difappearing as the boy grows a little older.

The application of punifhment to the third inftance is

likewife quite irrational and improper. Children liable to

the nodornal incontinence of urine, ought rather to be kept
from drinking too late in the evening, and care fhould al-

be taken to make them uie the chamb:r-pot before

they are put into bed. The children alfo, if poflible, fnould

be waked in the courfe of the night, in order that they may-

make water.

When adults are troubled with the infirmity, or children

continue afflicted, nctwithftanding the trial of ordinary

plans, a quarter of a grain of the pulv. cantharid. may be
adminillered, every evening, in fome milk of almonds.
When this plan fails, we have reafon to fufpect, that the

incontinence of urine is owing to the operation of a pre-

ternatural irritation on the bladder. In this circumftance,

if relief is to be derived from medicines, it muft be from
fuch as opium and ipecacuanha.

In obitinate cafes, it has been fuggefted, that benefit

might be derived from advifing the patient to retain his

urine a good deal in the day-time, by which means the

bladder, being accuftomed to hold a confiderable quantity

of fluid, would not be io prone to contract in the night-

time for the expulfion of a fmall quantity.

Should ail the above methods prove ineffectual, the only

refource left is to put on the patient, tuft before bed-time,

one of the machines already defcribed in a previous part of the

prefent article.

In the particular cafe, where a fittulous communication
exifts between the bladder and vagina, in confequence of

ulceration, or Ploughing, if the aperture wiil not heal by-

making the patient lie a good deal on the abdomen, we may
fcarify the fides of the opening, and endeavour to make
them unite with a future. Perhaps, in fome inftances, the

opening might be healed by touching it withcaulHc, making
the patient lie upon her abdomen, and keeping a catheter,

as much as poflible, in the urethra.

INCONTINENCE", in a moral fenfe, is of divers kinds ;

as in cafes of bigamy, rapes, fodomy, or buggery, getting

baftards ; all which are punifhed byftatute. See 2; Hen.
VIII. cap. 6. 18 Eliz. cap. 7. 1 Jac. I. cap. 1 1. Iuconti-

nency of priefts is punifhable by the ordinary, by imprifon-

ment, &c. 1 Hen. VII. cap. 4.

INCORPORATION, formed from in, and corpus, hdy,
the mixing the particles of different bodies fo together, as

to make an uniform fubftance or compofition of the whole,

without leaving any poffibility of difcerning the ingredients or

bodies mixed, in any of their particular qualities.

Incorporation, in ham. See Corporation.
INCORPOREAL, Spiritual; a thing, or fubflance,

which has no body. See Spirit and Body.
Thus the foul of man is incorporeal, and may fublift in-

dependently of the body. See Soul.
Thofe ideas which are independent of bodies, can neither

be corporeal themfelves, nor be received within a corporeal

fubiect : they difcover to us the nature of the foul, which re-

ceives within itfelf what is incorporeal, and receives it in a

corporeal manner too ; whence it is, that we have incorporeal

ideas even of bodies themfelves. Fenelon.

Incorporeal Inheritana, in La-.-. See Iniieritaxc e.

3 INCOR-
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INCORRUPTIBLE, that which cannot be corrupted.

Sec Corruption.

Thus fpiritual fubftances, as angels, human fouls, &c.
and thus alfo glafs, gold, mercury, &c. may be called

incorruptible.

INCORRUPTIBLES, Incorruptimles, the name
of a fc£t which fprang out of the Eutychians.

Their diilinguifliing tenet was that the body of Jefus

Chrill was incorruptible ; by which they meant, that af-

ter and from the time wherein he was formed in the womb
of his holy mother, he was not fufceptible of any change or

alteration ; not even of any natural and innocent paiuons, as

of hunger, third, &c. fo that he eat without any occafion,

before his death, as well as after his refurreifiion. And
hence it was that they took their name.

INCRASSANTS, or Ikcrassating Medicines, in the

language of the old writers, and of the humoral pathology,

fuch. medicine:- as were imagined to coader.fe or thicken the
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blood and humours, which were of a morbidly thin or fluid

confidence. Both the difeafed condition, and the operation
of medicines upon the fluids, were probably equally gratui-

tous. See Humohal Pathology.

INCREASING Fault, hi Mining, is applied by Mr.
Farey in his Report on Derby (hire, vol. i. p. 122, to defcribe

thofe diflocations of the flrata, which are not alike in all

parts of the fame fault, but increafc in proceeding one way
along the fault, and decreafe, or derange the meafurcs, a lefs

number of fathoms, yards, feet, &c. in proceeding in a con-
trary direction : the phenomena attending this important
clafs of faults, arc defcribed in the volume above quoted,

and their application to mineral furveying is (hewn.

INCREMENT, Increm'entum, in Rhetoric, a fpeciesof

climax, gradually riling from the Iowell to the higheft.

Such as that of Seneca: " Turpifiima tamen eft jactura,

qua? per negligentiam venit : et, fi volueris attenderc, magna
vitas pars elabitur male agentibus, maxima nihil agentibus,

tota aliud agentibus." See Climax.

END OF VOL. XVIII,

Sir than and Pirflon,

Mew-Strect-Si^are, Luniion.
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